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Fifteenth Year. I

Semi'>Monthiy. f CHICAGO. OCTOBER 25, 1910
I In,, rSubscriptlon $2.

jyi. "«Aiey \ SlD8le Copies. 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OF

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE, FACTORY AND YARDS:

2558 South Robey Street CHICAGO
Telephone Canal Q30

BAND MILLS. MEMPHIS. TENN.

mrWANTED
All Kinds of High-Grade

HARDWOODS
S.E. SLAYMAKER & CO.

RepresentlnK
WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO.. ',J ,

Cats. West Virtioia. ' S- ?'

Fifth Ave. Bldg,,

NEW YORK
;

THE ATLANTIC
LUMBER COMPANY

2 Kilby Street, ;; BOSTON

Would like to talk to you about their large stock of

Plain and Quartered

WHITE OAK
Tennessee Red Cedar, Thin Poplar and Poplar Siding

ASK US WHAT WE CANDO FOR YOU

KEYS-FANNIN LUMBER COMPANY
HERNDON. W. VA.

HAS A LARGE STOCK OF CHOICE

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PLAIN and QUARTERED WHITE and RED OAK

BASSWOOD CHESTNUT HEMLOCK

Rough or Dresied Write for Prices

" THE BEST LUMBER"

CHERRY RIVER BOOM & LUMBER CO,
SCRANTON, PA.

CYPRESS
AND

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS
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THE

Kneeland-Bigelow Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PINE, HEMLOCK AND
HARDWOOD LUMBER

BAY CITY, - - - MICHIGAN
40,000 ft. C/4 maple step plank.

100,000 " 6/4 No. 1 common and better maple.

100,000 " 8/4 No. 1 common and better maple.

200,000 " 4/4 No. 3 common maple.

200,000 " 5/4 No. 3^ common beecli and maple.

150,000 " 3/4 No. 2 common and better beech.

250,000 " 6/4 No. 3 common beech.

100,000 " 4/4 No. 2 common and better birch.,

75,000 " 5/4 No. 2 common and better birch.

10,000 " 6/4 No. 1 common and better birch.

30,000 " 8/4 No. 1 common and better birch.

150,000 " 5/4 No. 2 common and better basswood.

20,000 " 6/4 No. 1 common and better basswood.

35,000 " 4/4 No. 2 common and better elm.

10,000 " 12/4 No. 1 common and better elm.

500,000 " 8/4 No. 1 hemlock.

500,000 " 8/4 No. 2 hemlock.

MITCHELL BROTHERS COMPANY
Dry Stock List

Michigan Hardwoods
Cadillac, Mich., September 6, 1910

8-4 Ash, Is and 2s 5M
1x6 Basswood, No. 1 Common 17M
1x7 and up Basswood, No. 1 Common 3iSM

4-4 Basswood, No. 2 Common 150M
1x6 Basswood, No. 2 Common 16M
4-4 Soft Maple, No. 2 Common and Better. 78M

CADILLAC QUALITY
When you want lumber of Cadillac Qual-
ity, lumber which has been manufactured
and seasoned properly, and grades which
have not been blended to meet price com-
petition, send us your inquiries.

WE SELL ONLY MITCHELLS-MAKE

W. D. YOUNG & CO. ^
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Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICACO

The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.
Wholesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Foster St. &h.&. N. R.R. Track.

Nashville. Tenn.

WM. A. EAGER
FISHER BUILDING

Sound Wormy Chestnut
A SPECIALTY

CRANDALL & BROWN
3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pinje

Oak and Poplar

J. M. ATTLEY & CO.

HARDWOODS
RAILWAY EXCHANGE BLDG.

McParland Hardwood

Lumber Co. 873-88 LaAin St!

HARDWOODS

PAUL SCHMECHEL
537 Moaadnook Block

HARDWOODS
Soatbern Elm a Specialty

I fbone Anstin 3812

J. C. BENNETT
Wholesale Dealer in Northern and Southern

HARDWOOD LUMBER
610 N. ALMA AVE.. AUSTIN. CHICAGO

Consignments solieiteiJ.

Let me flpuie on your requirements

Pavint Blocks, Cedar Posts. Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Kstablis'ied ISsl

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
L<mg Distance PhoDes Canal 3190-SlSI

Ofnc<>. Yftrdfl and Planing MilU: Mills at
22ocl, Sangftmun aud Horgau ^ta. PalcoD, Miu,

PINE AND HARDWOOD
FROM

J. J. COCHRAN, Incorporated
Established at

961 PEOPLE'S CAS BUILDING

Telephone Canal 1355 Q. Y. Hamilton, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

(Nut .Incorporated)

SHIPPERS' AGENTS
Office and Yard:

ThroopSt. South of 22d St. CHICAGO

A ve:ive:e:r gauge
Answers that oft repeated query:

"Iwonder bow thick thii i§"7 Qaagei
iDBtantly any thickDess from 1-40 inch
to 5-8 inch incluBiTe. Made of bebt
flteel,—can't wear out. Fixed price
S1.9K. For sale exclasively by the in-
ventor. Sent on 10 days' approTal.

Dept. "C" CHICAGO

THE KERNS-UTLEY LUMBER COMPANY
Chicago, III.

FOLLOWING STOCK READY FOR SHIPMENT
50,000 ft

20,000 ft
76,000 ft

40,000 ft

20,000 ft

10,000 ft
30,000 ft
10,000 ft
20.000 ft

26,000 ft

10.000 ft
40.000 ft
60.000 ft
20,000 ft.

4 4 Fa3 pi. Red Oak,
4 4 Fas nl. White Oak.
4 4 No. 1 com, pi. Red and White Oak.
4 4 No. 2 com, pi. Hod and White Oak.
6 4 Fas pi. Red Oak.
5,4 Fas pi. White Oak.
6 4 No. 1 com. pi. Rod and White Oak.
6/4 No. 2 com. pi. Red and White Oak.
6 4 Fas pi. Red and White Oak.
6 4 No. 1 com. p]. Red and White Oak.

10 4 Fas pi. White Oak.
12/4 Fas pi. Red and White Oak,
4/4 No. 1 com. and bet. Quartered Oak.
4 4 No. 1 com. and hot. White Ash.

Our Shipments
Always on Time

WIRE ORDERS 10

WORDS OUR EXPENSE

20.0OJ ft.

35,000 ft.

40.000 ft.

30,000 ft.

20,000 ft,

60,000 ft.

100,000 ft,

100.000 ft.

100,000 ft,

11,000 ft,

40,000 ft,

20.000 ft,

20,000 ft.

6,4
6/4

1x13'

1x9-
1x13'

lx6'
4 4
4 4
6,4
4 4
6,4
8/4

12/4

No, 1 com. and bet. White Ash
No. 1 com. and bet. White Ash
' and up Cottonwood Boxboards.
and up Cottonwood Boxboards.

' and up Fas Cottonwood,
and up Fas Cottonwood,
No, 1 com. Cottonwood,

Cottonwood,
and bet, Cottonwood.
and bet. Elm.
and bet. Flm.
and bet. Elm.
and bet. Elm.

No. 2 com.
No, 1 com.
No. 1 com.
No, 1 com,
No. 1 com
No. 1 com.
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

''- (^
""'!!H|yillllHilllir"'T

1101 MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

COTTONWOOD. TOUGH ASH. PLAIN OAK AND ELM OUR SPECIALTIES.
Our hardwood stock aggregates over 20,000,000 feet comprising every kind of hardwood of the most desirable

thicknesses, and is above the average run of grades.

Can supply any dimension or grade, and ship any quantity as required, direct from mill.

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU ON CONTRACTS FOR IMMEDIATE OR FUTURE DELIVERY.

Hall & SIsson Lumber Company
218 La Salle Street, Chicago, ill.

(Mills at Annadel, Tenn.)

Manufacturers of and Dealers in Southern Hardwoods

Car Dimension Stock a Specialty. We Buy Dimension Oak
We Offer for Sale a Full Line of Oak, Poplar and Soutfiern White Pine

Inquiries Solicited

HAYDEN & WE8TC0TT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange, CHICAGO Phone Harrtson|I6440

We will buy at tlie nmrUet lews a fair Jobber's diseount

POPLAR
-• cars s-4xU tj IT in. -14 ft. aod longer Sign Boards.
'> cars 4-lxIl to 22 in -12 ft, aod longer Wagua Box Boards.
1 car 5-8x18 tr. 21 In -U ft. and 16 ft. Ist and Panels,
10 cars 4-4\ average widths and lengths, No. '- Common, (mult

be bright )

WHITE ASH, Tough
L* cars S'ixt, to 8 in. wide. 10 ft. and 12 ft. dry.

CHESTNUT
:l cars 5-4x good widths, 10 t« 1*1 ft. S..und Wormy (Cores, i

2 cars ti-4x good widths, 10 to \>> ft, Sound U'ormy (Cores i

.". cars ''4x good widths, 10 ti' 10 ft. Soond Wormy (Core?, i

MAPLE, Hard
-' cars 6-4 describe W. & L. No. I Common and Better, show

perceotaKe of each grade.

;{ cars 8-4 describe W. & L. No. I Common and Better, show
percentage of each grade.

1 car i-^ describe W. & L. N... 1 Cummon and Better, show
porcentsge of each grade.

MAPLE, Soft
cars 4-4 •tescribe W. & L. No. 2 Common and Better.

GUM
10 cars Red, 4-4 x 6 in, and wider 12 ft., (lOo/olO ft )l sand 2s.

lOcars Sap, 4-4 x in. and wider 12 ft., OOo/o 10 ft.) Is and 2s.

:> cars 0-4 x standard widths and lengths No. 2 Common.
5 cars 8-4 x in. and ap, standard lengths. Is and 29, Sap.

5 cars 6-4 x 6 in. and up, standard lengths. Is and 28, Sap.

RED OAK, Plain
8 cars each, 3-4 in,, 4-4 in ,

.'*-4 in., 6-4 in.. Is and 28, must
carry lOo/o or more, 14 ft. and 10 ft. lengths. Band
sawed lumber preferred.

WE WANT TO SELL CAR OR CARGO LOTS OF ANY KIND OF LUMBER. IF WE ACCEPT YOUR ORDER. WILL PRODUCE THE GOODS. WRITE US.

YELLOW PINE

GAR STOCK

ESTABLISHED 1852

MEARS-SLAYTON LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers

and Dealers Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
.Main Office. 1237 Belmont Ave.

CHICAGO

We have at shipping point the following cars as noted. All this stock is band sawed, cut from large timber, and widths and lengths are unusually good'

BASSWOOD: 1 car 6 4 1st and 2nd; 2 oars 6/1 No. 1 Common; 2 cars 6/4 No. 2 Common; 3 cars S/4 No. 1 Common and Better 75% 1st and 2nd; 5 care

5/4 1st and 2nd; 2 cars 5/4 No, 1 Common; 4 cars 4/4 Ist and 2nd; 2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common; 5 cars 5/4 No. 3 Common; 5 cars 6/4 No. 3 Common;
6 cars 4/4 No. 3 Common; 1 car 5/4 No. 2 Common,

BIHCH: Extra good lengths—2 cars 8/4 1st and 2nd; 1 car 12/4 1st and 2nd; 5 cars 5/4 No. 1 Common and Better; 4 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common and Better.

MICHIGAlf 6KA7 ELM: Good lengths—4 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common and Better, about 25% 1st and 2nd: 1 car 6/4 No. 2 Common and' Better, 50% 1st and
2nd; 3 cars 8/4 No. 2 Common and Better, G0% 1st and 2nd; 1 car 12/4 No. 1 Common and Better. ',5% 1st and 2nd.

WHITE PINE: Cut full thickness, full log product—1 car 8/4 No. 3 Shop; 1 car 6/4 No. 2 Shop; 1 oar 4/4 Shop; 5 cars 0/4 No. 2 Common and Better.

RED OAK: Good widths and lengths—4 cars 1" 1st and 2nd; 3 cars 1" No. 1 Common; 2 cars 10/4 and 12'4 1st and 2nd.

WESTERN WHITE PINE &HOP; Finest kind, in all thicknesses. Widths are extra good and quality is much nearer Wlscousln stock than the ordinary

Western Pine.
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PLAIN OAK,QUARTERED OAK,
CHESTNUT, WALNUT, HICKORY
POPLAR, ASH, MAHOGANY.

THE PURPOSE OF THIS PAGE
The prime purpose of this page is to emphasize the importance of Louisville as the leading Hardwood Market;

to point out the distinct advantages of our position as a great distributing center for the consuming trade— in a word,

to justify the title of Louisville as a "Hardwood Gateway between the Producer and Consumer.
"

Louisville has been literally forced to the front rank of American Hardwood Markets by its unexcelled possession

of natural advantages. The most advantageous position on one of the great navigable highways of the continent, a

railroad center of the first importance, contiguous to limitless raw materials at the very door of the consuming trade and

with an accurate knowledge on the part of our manufacturers and jobbers of the requirements thereof, there is abso-

lutely no reason why Louisville should not be looked to by every user of Hardwood as the most natural and logical

market.

Every demand of the consumer can be supplied here on account of the co-operation and earnest desire of the firms

mentioned below to make Louisville the leading Hardwood Market. Their fairness and willingness to exchange

information and Lumber enables them to fill every order with expediency and in its entirety regardless of the size or

assortment.

E. B. NORMAN & COMPANY
EDWARD L. DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE POINT LUMBER COMPANY
C. C. MENGEL & BROTHER COMPANY

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY
W. P. BROWN & SONS LUMBER COMPANY
THE NORMAN LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS

m.WM
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MEMPHIS
OF THE

HARDWOOD
^WOBLLD

(jl Memphis men and Memphis money manufacture and merchandise more
than 500,000,000 feet of Hardwood Lumber annually.

(]I This lumber consists of the highest type of plain and quartered white and
red oak, red and sap gum, cottonwood, ash, hickory, elm and cypress.
^The manufacturers and jobbers of Memphis are better equipped to take
care of your Hardwood Requirements than any other group of lumbermen in

the United States.

^ Get in touch with us by personal visit, mail or wire. We want your business.
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PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
COTTONWOOD

4-4 Ists and L'ds, 6 in. and up..

4-4 Ists and I'ds, 6-12 in

4-4 No. 1 Common 4 in. and up.

4-4 Box Boards, 13-17 in

5-4 Ists and 2ds, (i in. and up..

(1-4 Ists and '-'d.s, li in. and up..

SAP GUM
4 4 Panel and wide, No. 1 21 in.

and up

4-4 Box Boards, 13-17 in

4-4 Ists and 2ds. fi in. and up..

5-4 Lsts and 2ds, 6 in. and up..

6-4 lsts and 2ds, 6 in. and up..

75,000 ft.

150,000 ft.

150,000 ft.

50,000 ft.

150,000 ft.

25,000 ft.

..50,000 ft.

25,000 ft.

150,000 ft.

250,000 ft.

100,000 ft.

RED CUM
4-4 lsts and 2ds 50,000 ft.

4-4 No. 1 Common 35,000 ft.

5-4 lsts and 2ds ;55,OOn ft.

5-4 No. 1 Common 100,000 ft.

6-4 lsts and 2ds 25,0(111 ft.

6-4 No. 1 Common 5,000 ft.

8-4 lsts and 2ds 25,000 ft.

8-4 No. 1 Common 35,000 ft.

PLAIN RED OAK
4-4 lsts and 2ds 50,000 ft.

4-4 No. 1 Common 35,000 ft.

4-4 No. 2 Common 50,000 ft.

5-4 lsts and 2ds 25,000 ft.

(i-4 lsts and'2ds 25,000 ft.

6-4 No. 1 Common 15,000 ft.

PLAIN WHITE OAK
4-4 lsts and 2ds 50,000 ft.

4-4 No. 1 Common 35.000 ft.

4-4 No. 2 Common 50,000 ft.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
4-4 lsts and 2ds 5,000 ft.

4-4 No. 1 Common ".

32,000 ft.

4-4 No. 2 Common 35,000 ft.

CYPRESS

4-4 No. 1 and No. 2 Common... 100,000 ft.

5-4 No. 1 and No. 2 Common... 50,000 ft.

Above stock is all well manufactured—good widths and

lengths. Dry. Can ship immediately.

GENERAL OFFICES: CHICAGO, ILL.

CHICAGO, ILL.,

SAW MILLS AND FACTORIES:
CAIRO, ILL., MARKED TREE, ARK., BLYTHEVILLE, ARK., GREENVILLE, MISS.

Lamb-Fish Lumber Co.^ Charleston^ Mississippi

LIST OF STOCK READY FOR SHIPMENT:
10.000 f

75,000 fi

8,000 f

23.000 f

25,000 f

25.000 f

30,000 fi

30,000 fi

50,000 f

10,000 f

1 .000 f

50,000 f

50.000 f

100.000 f

10,000 fi

50,000 fi

25,000 f

50.000 f

100.000 f

1 5.000 f

100.000 f

100.000 f

25.000 f

25.000 fi

100,000 f

100.000 fi

50,000 fi

25.000 f

50.000 fi

100,000 fi

100,000 f

100,000 fi

30,000 f

5-8 in.

4-4 in.

6-4 in.

5-8 in.

4-4 in.

4-4 in.

4-4 in.

4-4 in.

4-4 in.

10-4 in

12-4 in

4-4 in.

3-4 in.

4-4 in.

5-4 in.

6-4 in.

8-4 in.

3-4 in.

4-4 in.

8-4 in.

4-4 in.

4-4 in.

3-8 in.

1-2 in.

5-8 in.

3-4 in.

4-4 in.

3-8 in.

1-2 in.

5-8 in.

3-4 in.

4-4 in.

5-4 in.

1st and 2ds Quartered While Oak 6 in. and up.

1st and 2ds Quartered White Oak 6 in. and up.

1st and 2ds Quartered While Oak 6 in. and up.

No. I Com. Quartered White Oak 4 in. and up.

No. 1 Com. Quartered While Oak 4 in. and up.

No. 2 Com. Quartered White Oak 3 in. and up.

Clear Quartered White Oak Strips 2 J to 5j.

Com. Quartered White Oak Strips 2h to 5*.

1st and 2ds Plain White Oak 6 in. and up.

. No. 1 Com. Plain While Oak 4 in. and up.

. No. 1 Com. Plain While Oak 4 in. and up.

No. 2 Com. Plain White Oak 3 in. and up.

1st and 2ds Plain Red Oak 6 in. and up.

1st and 2ds Plain Red Oak 6 in. and up.

Isl and 2ds Plain Red Oak 6 in. and up.

1 si and 2ds Plain Red Oak 6 in. and up.

1st and 2ds Plain Red Oak 6 in, and up.

No. 1 Com. Plain Red Oak 4 in. and up.

No. 1 Com. Plain Red Oak 4 in. and up.

No. 1 Com. Plain Red Oak 4 in. and
No. 3 Com. Oak 3 in. and up.

Sound Wormy Oak 4 in. and up.

1st and 2ds Red Gum 6 in. and up.

1st and 2ds Red Gum 6 in. and up.

Isl and 2ds Red Gum 6 in. and up.

Isl and 2ds Red Gum 6 in. and up.

1st and 2ds Red Gum 6 in. and up.

No. 1 Com. Red Gum 4 in. and up.

No. I Com. Red Gum 4 in. and up.

No. I Com. Red Gum 4 in. and up.

No. 1 Com. Red Gum 4 in. and up.

No. I Com. Red Gum 4 in. and up.

No. 1 Com. Red Gum 4 in. and up.

up.

10.000 ft. 6-4 in. No. 1 Com. Red Gum 4 in. and up.

50.000 fl. 4-4 in. No. 2 Com. Red Gum 3 in. and up.

20,000 fl. 6-4 in. Com. and Better Red Gum 4 in. and up.

20.000 fl. 8-4 in. Com. and Better Red Gum 4 in. and up.

30.000 fl. 5-8 in. Isl and 2ds Sap Gum 6 in. and up.

300.000 fl. 4-4 in. Isl and 2ds Sap Gum 6 in. and up.

30,000 fl. 5-4 in. Isl and 2ds Sap Gum 6 in. and up.

100.000 fl. 6-4 in. 1st and 2ds Sap Gum 6 in. and up.

50,000 fl. 3-8 in. No. 1 Com. Sap Gum 4 in. and up.

75,000 fl. 1-2 in. No. 1 Com. Sap Gum 4 in. and up.

50.000 fl. 3-4 in. No. 1 Com. Sap Gum 4 in. and up.

1 5.000 ft. 5-4 in. No. I Com. Sap Gum 4 in. and up.

15.000 fl. 6-4 in. No. 1 Com. Sap Gum 4 in. and up.

200,000 fl. 4-4 in. No. 2 Com. Sap Gun 3 in. and up.

25.000 ft. 5-4 in. No. 2 Com. Sap Gum 3 in. and up.

15.000 ft. 6-4 in. No. 2 Com. Sap Gum 3 in. and up.

100.000 ft. 4-4 in. No. 3 Com. Sap Gum 3 in. and up.

25.000 ft. 5-4 in. No. 3 Com. Sap Gum 3 in. and up.

30.000 ft. 4-4 in. Isl and 2ds While Ash 6 in. and up

1 1,000 fl. 6-4 in. Isl and 2ds While Ash 6 in. and up

15.000 ft. 8-4 in. 1st and 2ds While Ash 6 in. and up

30.000 fl. 4-4 in. No. ICom. While Ash 4 in. and up

12,000 fl. 8-4 in. No. 1 Com. While Ash 4 in. and up.

12,000 ft. 4-4 in. 1st and 2ds Yellow Cypress 8 in. and up

15,000 fl. 4-4 in. Selects Yellow Cypress 7 in. and up

10,000 fl. 6-4 in. Selects Yellow Cypress 7 in. and up

25.000 fl. 4-4 in. Shop Yellow Cypress 5 in. and up

35.000 fl. 4-4 in. No. 1 Com. Yellow Cypress 3 in. and up

50.000 fl. 8-4 in. No. '1 Com. Yellow Cypress 3 in. and up

25.000 fl. 8-4 in. No. 2 Com. Yellow Cypress 3 in. and up

30.000 fl. 4-4 in. Log Run Tupelo Gum
14,000 ft. 4-4 in. Log Run Cottonwood
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GOOD GRADES
BAND SAWN AND EQUALIZED

GUM, COTTONWOOD, ASH, RED AND WHITE,

PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK
8 cars 4-4 1st and 2d Plain Red Oak
12 " 4-4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak
4 " 8-4 1st and 2d Plain Red Oak
7 " 8-4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak
2 " 4-4 1st and 2d Quartered Red Oak

10 cars 4 4 No. 3 Common Plain Oak

We are anxious to move the above items.

2 cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak
4 " 4-4x22 in. and up No. 1 and Panel Gum
3 " 5-4x6 in. and up 1st and 2d Sap Gum
8 " 6-4x6 in. and up 1st and 2d Sap Gum
2 " 8-4x6 in. and up 1st and 2d Sap Gum

ANDERSON-TULLY COMPANY,
HARDWOOD LUMBER

MEMPHIS, TENN.

STOCK LIST
TALLAHATCHIE LUMBER CO., Philipp, Miss., U. S. A.

OUM
4-4 Is and 2s Red 15,171 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common Red. . . .1.1.400 Feet
5-4 No. 1 Common Red. . . .31.907 Feet
4-4 Wide Box Boards 13.153 Feet
4-4 Is and 2s Sao 84.159 Feet
5-4 Is and 23 Sap 17,840 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common Sap.. .110,897 Feet
4-4 No. 2 Common Sap 69,350 Feet
4-4 No. 3 Common Sap. . . .10,500 Feet

PLAIN WHITE OAK
4-4 Is and 2s 26,323 Feet
7-4 Is and 2.s 1.300 Feet
8-4 Is and 2s 890 Feet

10-4 Is and 2s 1,500 Feet
15-4 U and 2s 2,500 Feet
4-4 No, 1 Common 46.323 Feet
4-4 No. 2 Common 18,542 Feet

PLAIN RED OAK
4-4 Is and 2s 54.672 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common 34,592 Feet
4-4 No, 2 Common 19.156 Feet
4-4 Sound Wormy 1,500 Fee

PLAIN RED AND WHITE OAK
4-4 No. 3 Common 167,895 Feet

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
4-4 Is and 2s 12,880 Feet
4-4 Clear Face Strips 17,.500 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common 13,460 Feet
4-4 No. 2 Common 14,165 Feet
5-4 Chair Seat Stock, 4 in.

and up wide, 19 in. long 15,742 Feet
6-4 Chair Seat Stock, 4 in.

and up wide, 19 in. long 14, .593 Feet

QUARTERED RED OAK
4-4 Is and 2s 13.682 Feet
4-4 Clear Face Stiips 12,192 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common 14.569 Feet
6-4 No. 2 Common 12.475 Feet

4-4 No. 2 Common 13,263 Feet
5-4 Chair Seat Stock, 4 in.

and up wide. 18 in. long 16,142 Feet
6-4 Chair Seat Stock, 4 in.

and up wide. 18 in. long 17.262 Feet

ASH
4-4 No. 1 Common 14.238 Feet
4-4 Log Run 12,326 Feet
6-4 Log Run 11.182 Feet

MISCELLANEOUS
6-4 Log Run Soft Elm. . . .56,986 Feet
4-4 Log Run Cypress 12,167 Feet
4-4 Log Run Maple 11,534 Feet

THREE STATES LUMBER CO.
BAND-SAWN STOCK

IN ALL THICKNESSES
PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH, GUM, COTTONWOOD, CYPRESS, ELM
CAR TIMBERS AND BRIDGE PLANKING. GUM AND COTTONWOOD SIDING

GENERAL OFFICES =
Tennessee Trust Building Memphis, Tennessee
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MEMPHIS
THE HUB OF THE HARDWOOD WORLD

WE WANT TO SELL
i.lld. Wlilte dak.
Qtil. White Oak.
lO-in. and up 1 and
2s Qtd. White Oak.

5,000 ft. 4/4 KMii. and up 1 and
:;» gid. White Oak.
l^td. White Oak.
in. to .IVi-lll. Qtd.
White Oak Strips.

.'iO.OOO ft. 4/4 to 10/4 Qtd. Hod
Oak.

16,131 ft. 3'4 Qtd. Re,l Oak.

:;7:j.ii4r)

43,403
8,000

1,500
35,000

I't. 4,4
ft. 5/4
ft. 5/4

ft. (!'4

ft. 2lj-

:;»i:,7i)l ri. 4,4 i.. .s 4 flu. K.-.i iihU.

100,1)53 fl. 4/4 to 8/4 l>ln. White
Oak.

135.031 ft. 4/4 to IU'4 Ash.
-,X.,:;i-t fl. 4/4 Poplar.
20.784 fl. .5/4 I'oplar.

•|\vo car.s ci/4 Log llim Soft Klin,

One eai- U/4 Lop Kuu Roek Elm.
One car 34ii. Com. and Better

Kim.
One ear 4,'4 Lo;- Unn Soft Elm.
50.000 ft. 2-ilK'h llujn. on Kiude.
lOo.OOO fl, 1-ineh Gum, on grade.

VANDEN BOOIVI-STIMSON LUMBER CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

JAMES E. STARK & CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Oak Flooring Sawed Veneers

We want to move ciuiok llie I'ollowing hone-iir.v Soft VcUow C.vpress.

Write ns for prices.

11.000 feet 2-inch 1st and 2il.

60.010 feet2-iucli Select.
12.000 feet 2-inch Shop.

13 000 feet

22.000 feet 1-inch 1st and 2d.

70.000 feet l-inch(Selecl.
80.000 feet l-iBch;Shop.

inch Common.

WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES FOR QUOTATIONS

Florence Pump & Lumber Co.
roCOHPORATEn

Memphis, Tennessee

THE OLD RELIABLE-TWENTV YEARS BEFORE THE TRADE

Manufacturers of Koue'h and Dressed Hardwood Lumber. Cratint;

Stock cut to lenj^rths, Hardwood Furniture Stock, Ceilintr. SidiuKTi

Flooring, Alouldin^s. Exterior and Interior Hardwood Trim and Finish,

Baluster kail built up, and Solid Bored Colonial Columns, Wood
Pumps, Well Curbs, Farm and Supply Tanks, Etc.

FRANK MAY RALPH MAY

MAY BROTHERS
Manufacturers and Wholesale

Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
MAIN OFFICE mihc ( MEMPHIS, TENN.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE "'"''*
( DUMAS, ARK.

W. E. Mossuian. Pres. W. C. Douglass, Vice-Pres.
P. G. Smith. Sec. and Treas.

The Mossman Lumber Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

All Kinds of Hardwood Lumber

Quartered White Oak and Yellow Poplar Specialties

^
A:e. an°/B',!Tai,wa; McmpHis, Tennesscc

George C. Brown & Co.
(INCORPOR.\TED)

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
We Make a Specialty of Tennessee Red Cedar

HOME
OFFICE: Memphis, Tenn.

MILLS: Franklin. N. C, and

Watson, Ark.

DISTRIBUTING YARDS: Memphis,

Tenn., and Cincinnati, Ohio.

Owen Moffett Wm. H. Bowman James V. Rush

MOFFETT, BOWMAN & RUSH
Manufacturers and Dealers

HARDWOOD I
UMBER

OAK, ASH, POPLAR, GUM, CYPRESS, Etc.

YARDS
Florida St. & Fay.,,,, MEMPHIS, TENN MILL; Fay Ave. aod

Y. &. M. V. R. R

We have
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MEMPHIS
THE HUB OF THE HARDWOOD WORLD

E. SONDHEIMER CO.'S BARGAIN LIST
If you are in need of any of the lumber listed below, we can make you very close prices on same as we are

anxious to reduce our stock on these items.

400,000 f I. 4-4 in. No. I Com. Plain While Oak.

150.000 ft. 4-4 in. No. 1 Com. WWne .Ash.

200,000 ft. 5-4 in. No. I Com. While Ash.

70,000 fl. 6-4 in. No. 2 Com. While Ash.

150,000 fl. 6-4 in. Is and 2s Cypress.

200,000 fl. 6-4 in. Selecl Cypress.

300,000 fl. 4-4 in. No. 1 Com. Cypress.

I 50,000 ft. 6-4 in. No. 1 Com. Cypress.

100,000 ft. 8-4 in. No. I Com. Cypress.

E. SONDHEIMER COMPANY,

200,000 ft. 4-4 in. Is and 2s Sap Gum.

200,000 ft. 6-4 in. No. I Com. Sap Gum.

100,000 ft. 6-4 in. No. 2 Com. Cottonwood.

150,000 ft. 5-4 in. No. 1 Com. Gum.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

DARNELL-TAENZER LUMBER COMPANY
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Manufacturers and Dealer:* in Hi^h Grade

HARDWOOD LUMBER
WE WANT TO SELL

180,000 ft. 3-8 Common Plain Red Oak
(Two Years Dry)

J. W. Thompson Lumber Company
MEMPHIS, TENN.:

We are making a specialty at our Brasfield Mill of

Quartered Red Gum
in 1, 1 1-4, 1 1-2 and 2 inch thicknesses

Good stock of Ash, Oak and Plain Red and Sap Gum

W, H. Steele, Preiident

Geo. E. HIbbard, Vice-Pres.

S. C. Major, Sec. and Treat.

S. C. MAJOR
LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE
HARDWOODLUMBER PLAIN AND

Offices: 560-562 Randolph BIdg. QUARTERED
MEMPHIS - TENNESSEE QAK ASH
Yards: Memphis, Tenn. Mills: A -NTT^ TD/~kIDT A T3
Yazoo City and Jackson, Miss. AINU t'Ui^i^AK

SPECIALTIES

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

POPLAR
OAK

HICKORY
ASH

AND OTHER SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
We make a specialty of MIXED CARS

Send us your inquiries

SAWED VENHE^R
We C.1I1 furnish anything you want in

Quartered White Oak Quartered Red Oak
Plain Oak Poplar Ash

Cypress and Red Gum
Also Band Sawed

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Memphis Veneer and Lumber Company

Memphis, Tenn.

I
MILLER LUMBER CO. §

Marianna, Ark. W

K Manufacturers of and Dealers in K

I All Kinds of Hardwood Lumber

BOX SHOOKS
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MEMPHIS
THE HUB OF^THE HARDWOOD WORLD

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
We offer the following Band Sawed Stock:

I car 5-8 in. 1st and 2d Quatlered White Oak,
1 car 5-8 in. No. I Common Quartered White Oak.
5 cars 4-4 in. Is( and 2d Quartered White Oak.
15 cars 4-4 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
3 cars 4-4 in. No. 2 Common Quartered White Oak.
1 car 4-4 in. Clear Quartered White Oak Strips. 1 K2 in- to 2 in. wide.

3 car8 4-4 in. Com. Quartered White Oak Strips, 2 ^-j in. to 5 ,^4 in. wide.

1 car Scant 4-4 in. Common and Better Quarlerfd White Oak.
I car 4-4 in. No. I Common Quartered Red Oak.
1 car Scant 4-4 in. Common and Better Quartered Red Oak.

2 cars
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tbc fiardwood Cumber Gateway

In the center of the producing

and consuming territory.

A "SQUARE DEAL" IS OUR MOTTO
Cincinnati Lumbermen can and will

gladly take care of your requirements.

WHY GO BEYOND! STOP HERE!

Cincinnati manufacturers and dealers

solicit your inquiries. See their "ads"

on following pages of this paper.
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CINCINNATI
THE, GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

OHIO VENEER CO.
Alanufacturers of.

and thin lumber of
every descriptionVENEERS

importers of lyiAHOGANY"""
FOREIGN WOODS

Write us when you want Figured Mahofrany, Circassian Walnut, English
Brown Oak. Curly Birch, Birds-tye Maple, Rosewood. White Holly.
We have complete stocks of everything in Veneers and Thin Lumber.

Office and
Mills: 2624-34 Golerain Ave., Cincinnati, 0.

J. H. P. SMITH, Pres. W. E. HEYSER, V.-P.-Treas. K. F. WILLIAMS, SecT.

The Hardwood Lumber Co.
Wholesalers Southern Hardwoods

OAK, ASH, POPLAR, CHESTNUT
COTTONWOOD and GUM

Write for Prices

We are the lumber purchasing: department of the Buick Motor Co,, and

are always in the market for IH^inch and wider No. 1 and panel poplar.

Main Offices: 1401-1408 Union Trust Building

CINCINNATI, OHIO

St. James Cedar Company
HARDWOOD DEPARTMENT

Wholesale Lumber and Ties
Union Trust Building, Cincinnati, Ohio

We are in the market for 7x9 White Oak .Switch Ties; 6x8-8 White
Oak and Chestnut Ties and Oak Car material.

WE HAVE FOR SALE,
10 cars 5-4 Firsts and Seconds Red Oak
5 cars 5-4 No. 1 Common Red Oak
2 cars 4-4 Is and 2s Red Oak
5 cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Red Oak
5 cars 4-4 No. 2 Common Poplar
2 cars 4-4 Clear Sap Poplar

DUHLMEIER BROS.

SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS

CINCINNATI, OHIO

The New River Lumber Co.
Producers of

HARDWOOD LUMBER AND TIMBERS
WE HANDLE NOTHING BUT OUR OWN PRODUCT

HILLS:

Norma, Tenn.

New River, Tenn.

GENERAL OFFICE:

1620 Union Trust Bid?.

CINCINNATI

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
SPECIALISTS IN

OAK-ASH-POPLAR
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR
ROUND LOTS OR MILL CUTS

OFFICE AND YARDS
SIXTH ST., BELOW HARRIET aNQNNATl

RIEMEIER LUMBER CO.

Plain and Quartered

Oaky Ash and Chestnut
Mixed Cars a Specialty

OFFICE AND YARDS:
EASTERN BRANCH:

Sommer and Geit Streeti, n ,,.> u v
Cincinnati, Ohio

^''"»'''' ** ^

BENNETT & WITTE
MANUFACTURERS OF LUMBER

Poplar, Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, Chestnut,
Ash, Maple, Elm, Walnut and Cypress

We cater to the trade of those who Inspect and Measure
their Lumber. We Ship all over the Globe

Delivered prices Quoted to any point in North America, or to any Seaport
of the world. Cable address Bennett

Branch

Memphis, Tenn.

Wire or Write to either
Main Office

Cincinnati, Ohio
222 W. 4th St.
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New Hoosier Improved Short Log Sawing Machine

Made especially for sawing veneer cores

and small logs, up to 20 inches diameter and

from 2 to 12 feet long.

The machine is built with a heavy cast

iron husk frame that carries the feed works

and mandrel which runs in self-oiling boxes.

It is equipped with a variable friction feed,

with cable attachment lO carriage. Feed is

strong and rapid.

The dogs are of an entirely new style, and

dog the log, or piece to be sawed, in the end

instead of top and bottom, and can be in-

stantly changed to grip any length log that

the carriage will accommodate.

The machine consists of but three pieces, the husk

frame, track frame and carriage. It can be quickly

and easily moved, and can be operated with a 10 H.P.
engine. The machine will saw from 3,000 to 6,000

feet per day and weighs 3,500 lbs.

The largest saw that can be used is a 48-in. diameter.

For further information, address :

THE SINKER -DAVIS COMPANY, Indianapolis, Indiana

A WORD WITH THE
FLOORING MANUFACTURER

If we couldshow you an END MATCHER that would

increase your earnings and profits, you would grasp the

opportunity, wouldn't you?
ft

If wc could show you an END MATCHKR that would Sort, Butt and End Match

at the same time without turning the flooring end for end, wouldn't it be worth your

while to investigate ?

THE MACHINE WE HAVE REFERENCE TO I.S OUR

NEW NO. 248 UNIVERSAL END MATCHER
This is a brand new machine and is recognized by experienced flooring manufact-

urers as the most desirable and convenient machine on the market.

The flooring is worked on edge and held in a stationary position by an automatic

clamp, insuring perfectly square ends. Each piece of flooring is passed from one

operator to the other as it is finished without interfering with the work of either, thus

facilitating the work and keeping the tables clear at all times.

You Are Invited to Write

For Large Illustrated Circular
NO. 248 UNIVERSAL K\n MATCHER

J. A. FAY CEi. EGAN CO 414-434 W.
Front St.,

Cincinnati, Ohio
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PHILADELPHIA
THE HARDWOOD CENTER OF THE EAST

Little River Lumber Co. Clearfield Lumber Co., Inc.

Sales Office : 218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

Let us have your inquiries for

HEMLOCK
JEROME H. SHEIP

Manufacturer and Wholesaler

POPLAR
CHESTNUT

OAK
ASH

MAPLE
Land Title BIdg., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mills:

Fenwick, W. Va. Edgewood, N. Y.

Cadosia, N. Y. Forkston, Pa.

Fenwick Lumber Company
Manufacturers

Hemlock, Spruce, Hardivoods

GeDeia," Offices:

Bennett Building
Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Sales Offices:

Real Estate Trust Bldg.
Philadelphia. Pa.

THOMAS E
FrnnUlin

We are interested

Oak and All Cra(
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PARQUETRY FLOORING
If you have a dry room why not carry a slock of ornamenlal parquetry borders? They will round oul your flooring business. We have

exclusive agents in the large cities. Where we have no agents we will quote direct.

If you do not wish to carry stock and will send us rough sketch of room where you wish borders laid we will at once send you estimate

of material required. Advise us of thickness of the flooring with which you wish to lay these borders and show us a sample of your

grooving and we will make the borders to match.

Send for our handsome new book showing photographs in natural wood colors. We are sure that you can use our goods and add class

lo your flooring business.

WOOD-MOSAIC COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N. Y. NEW ALBANY. IND.

Lumber Underwriters
Can Write Fire Insurance
on HARDWOOD for less than
the regular agency companies.

WE INSURE MILLS
WRITE TO

EUGENE F. PERRY, Manager

66 Broadway New York

OAK FLOORING
Kiln=

Dried

Bored

Polished

HAPDWOOD LUMBER <y\

& MFC. CO.
5A RDIS
-. MI5S- -

Hollow

Backed

and

Bandied

POPLAR BOX BOARDS
100.000' 13" to 17" wide
50.000' 8" to 12" wide

PLAIN RED OAK
250.000' 3/4" Ists and 2nds

200.000' 3/4" No. 1 Common

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
MEMPHIS Incorporated TENN.

"Ideal" E Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modem ma-
chinery from oarefuUy-seleeted stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send as YoDr laqQillet

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

Ghas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Go.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
100.000 Feet ly inch 1st and 2nd Red Gum
100.000 Feet \% inch No. 1 Common Red (ium

100.000 Feet \% inch No. 1 Common Red Gum
Bone Dry

Write U« for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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General Market Conditions
In the aggregate the volume of hardwood business throughout the

chief commercial centers of the United States is large at the present

writing. However, there is an absolute paucity of big orders, the

aggregate being made up of a multitude of small orders. There are

absolutely no speculative purchases being made, but only buying to

take care of immediate actual requirements. Buyers seem to be

inclined to let manufacturers and jobbers do most of the capitalizing

on lumber stocks. This situation does not hinge on a belief that

prices will be lower, but on the fact that the average remanufacturer

of hardvroods prefers to hold his obligations down to the minimum.
Generally speaking, desirable stocks in first hands are very short,

and very few manufacturers or jobbers have a surplus of any desir-

able items. Values stand up to high range except in a few instances.

There is a little shading in some quarters on plain oak. Prices, for

instance, on firsts and seconds plain oak in the Chicago market range

from $46 to $.50 per thousand.

Eeeently there have been some concessions made in the price of

quartered white oak. Tliere has been some little shading made in

basswood prices also. Firsts and seconds red and sap gum seem to

be showing an accretion in price, and there is a manifest shortage,

especially in firsts and seconds red. There is a good deal of substitu-

tion going on in many lines of remanufacture, and red gum and tupelo

gum seem to be increasing in demand.

Flooring factories seem to be fairly busy, and the prospects indicate

a good volume of business throughout the fall and winter.

Interior finish and door people are enjoying a good trade, and there

is an especially strong demand for oak, gum and birch doors and
finish.

The veneer factories are fairly well equipped with orders, but there

is a considerable range of prices in standard material.

The hickory handle business is perhaps in better shape than it has

been for several years. A good many of the smaller plants have been

driven out of business on account of the paucity of profits, but right
now there is a very fair demand at reasonably satisfactory prices.

There seems to be an increased call for mahogany and other foreign
woods used in furniture making, and an excellent demand for figured

veneers. However, prices are not showing any particular advance.
As a matter of fact, plain mahogany is now being sold at as low a
price as has ever been reached in the history of the trade.

On the whole, the general hardwood situation looks very well indeed,

and there is no indication that there will be any accumulation of
stocks or diminution of values in lumber or veneers in the immediate
future.

A Lumber Traffic Meeting
The Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Association, through its sec-

retary, George E. Watson, has issued a call for a meeting of those
interested in lumber traffic affairs, to be held at the Grunewald Hotel,
New Orleans, at eleven o'clock on Thursday, November 17.

In connection with this call the secretary notes that the greatest
problems confronting lumbermen today have to do in one way or

another with transportation. While questions of rate predominate,
they are by no means the whole trouble, nor do they present the
greatest difSculties. Eate matters are invariably local and can be
handled satisfactorily only by those who are affected by them, whereas
there are other problems of a national character, concerning which the
whole shipping public is today at sea.

The secretary notes that lumber, being a commodity based upon
sales made by the thousand feet and the transportation charges paid
by the hundred pounds, contends with more difficulties than any other

product manufactured, and heretofore there has been little concerted

effort made to bring things to an equitable adjustment. Lumber
claims are admittedly the hardest to handle, and the hardest of these

are those pertaining to weights.

It is believed that the meeting called can outline a policy of rates

with methods of weighing lumber, so that all can fight for the same
thing and ultimately bring some order out of the present chaos.

It is also proposed to take up the question of simplification of
tarifiis, and to discuss methods of filing claims and many other prob-

lems which are almost daily before the lumbermen.

The delegates to this meeting are confined to those connected with
lumber associations or companies who have the handling of claims and
traffic matters in general. They should come prepared to exchange
infoi-mation so as to give the best there is in them for the common
good. Already there are indications of a large and enthusiastic

meeting which will probably last for two days.

Secretary Watson requests that he shall be promptly notified as to

the prospective attendance by each individual interested.

The Veneer and Panel Situation
Veneer makers are still a good ways apart in the matter of prices.

It seems to be impossible to establish anything like a logical cost

basis for veneers. As an example of this situation it may be noted

that, on a recent order for railroad panel stock out of one-eighth

poplar, a large size, the following range of estimates was submitted

to the prospective buyers: $29, $26, $24, $22..50 and $18. Beyond
question, there is no reason for any such fluctuation as between the
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highest and lowest price named. It is doubtful if a veneer factory,

no matter horr well equipped and how well located for the purchase

of low-priced logs, could by any possible chance produce at a profit

this large panel stock at the minimum price named, and save its bacon.

Cost-accounting in the veneer business is apparently still in its

infancv.

Forest Service Analysis of Values
The Forest Service report covering ;x record of wliolcsale prices on

hardwoods based on actual sales during July, August and September,

1910, has just been issued. As an example of the government service

deductions, the average prices received for plain white oak, firsts and
seconds, are herewith appended: .Boston, $.57.50; New York, $52;
Philadelphia, $52.25; Norfolk, $45.50; Pittsburg, $52.25; Buffalo,

$53; Cincinnati, $47; Memphis, .$43; St. Louis, $45.75; Chicago,

$48.50; Kansas City, $47; New Orleans, .$45; Minneapolis, $50.50.

Necessity of Organiza-
tion to Forest Fire

Protection

The officials of the United

States Department of Agricul-

ture believe that a lesson that

will finally be drawn from the

trying experience of the present

season's disastrous forest fires is

the manifest need of organization

among private owners of timber

to safeguard their lioldiugs. It is

pointed out that already in the

Northwest, both on the Pacific

coast and in Montana and Idaho,

timber land owners have formed

themselves into an association

which assesses the members on

an acreage basis for the cost of

maintaining a regular patrol and

fire-fighting organization. Only

by getting together can private

owners assure themselves protec-

tion, as fire is no respecter of

boundary lines, and the man who
undertakes to keep it out of his

own timber will also be obliged

to keep it out of his neighbor's.

Wherever possible, the govern-

ment forest ofiicers cooperated

with the ofScers put onto the

field by associations and indi-

viduals, so that the employees of

the government and those of private owners are counted practically

as a unit in fighting a common enemy.

This cooperation is advantageous to all parties at interest, as

protection of the national forests necessarily carries with it a good
deal of protection of adjoining or interior holdings. The government
officials allege that if private owners would shoulder a reasonable
share of the burden the public would gain both through more general
conservation and through relief from the necessity of paying for the
protection of private timber in order to protect its own.

It is to be hoped that organizations for the protection of forest

areas and for the fighting of timber fires will multiply, as it seems,
based on the experience of Germany, that the tremendous loss of life

and property that has prevailed during the last year is absolutely

unwarranted if proper precautions are taken.

WORK
Labor is discovered to be the great,

the grand conqueror, enriching and build-
ing up nations more sure than the proud-
est battles.

—Channing.
* • *

What is there that is illustrious that is

not also attended by labor? —Cicero.
* • •

The gods sell everything good for labor.
— Epicharmus.

* * *

Genius begins great works ; labor alone
finishes them.

—Jouberl.
* * »

Toil and pleasure, in their natures op-
posite, are yet linked together in a kind of
necessary connecti n. —Livy.

» * >

Labor is the divine law of our exis-
tence; repose is desertion and suicide.—(Maiiini.

Good Housekeeping in Lumbering
The value of system ;uid tidiness in lumber oj.erat ions does not

receive the attention its importance deserves at the hands of a good
many operators. It i's with pleasure that the Becord gives space to

the following analysis of this subject issued by V. S. Epperson & Co.,

"of the Lumbermen's Underwriting Alliance of Kansas City, Mo. It is

well worth perusal.

"Among ihp attribute? that more than others distinguish the human
family from the lower orders of animal creation, order, tidiness and
love of things generally above the merely prosaic and sordid, are
foremost. So when the oracle says that these things reduced to every-
day practice are sources of profit as well as a solace to the souls of
men, his thesis opens up various collateral branches, each in its way
interesting. For instance, the writer of these lines knows of a certain
sawmill lumber yard that every day in the year is as immaculately
free from disorder and any trace of unsightliness in any form as that
of the most fastidious housewife's parlor anywhere. The open spaces
everywhere in that yard, large and small, are not only scrupulously
innocent of rubbish of every conceivable sort, but they are grass-
grown and as smoothly shaven as the velvety lawn of a beautiful
suburban home. About that sawmill system and tidiness everywher.
arc uppermost.
"The men in charge of all departments of the premises are trained to-

regard any desecration as unpardonable, and each in his place is held
responsible for its unbroken integrity. Engines, machinery and every

operating accessory either shincs
or is clean and in its right place
Ijumber piles are laid out with
reference to convenience; they are
run up with something like geo-
metrical precision, and literally
nowhere is there a thing to offend
the eyes or jar the beholder's
sence of symmetry, system and
conservation. Full piles are over-
laid carefully and fastened so as
to safeguard them against wind,
weather and sun. Not only does
the absence of rubbish and all

iiiflammable debris lessen the fire
insurance rate, but the same
general tendency pertaining to
the cleanliness described extends
to the homes of the employees
and their standard of living.

"As a further sequence the men
find in this all-pervading system
and cleanliness an inspiration that
unconsciously arouses a livelier
sense of the comforts and pleas-
ures of life. Higher conception.s-
of moral responsibility also follow,
and instead of the stolidity an.l
indifference and incompetency
bred by squalor, discomfort, social
degeneration and unsanitary con-
ditions generally, the men and
their families find life worth liv-

iving, and loyal, efficient servici-

a thing worth striving for. In
every such case it logically also
follows that intelligent, progres-
sive and conscientious servici-

commands the recognition it de-
serves, and at every point au
order of things is set up alike
profitable and, pleasurable to all

concerned. The particular model
under review, while possibly superlative and not in every instance

attainable to the same extraordinary extent, affords an example th.

helpful, moral and business influences of which can hardly be esti

mated. The subject is one fittingly to command attention and arous.

tendencies away from the material shiftlessness and moral perversit>

occasioned and fostered by either or a combination of these influences

Few men can become habituated to the ceaseless presence of bad
practices or omissions of any sort and not unconsciously or Involun-

tarily become inoculated with them. If the head of affairs Is habituall\-

slovenly or suffers that .sort of thing to go on around him, he need not

be surprised to see his subordinates following his example.

"System, considered alone, is a means of conservation and of avert-

ing wasted energy, lost motion. It Is doing things on lines involving

the shortest cuts, the cutting off of corners and of making every stroke

count to the limit. It marks the distinction between confusion ami

good order; the one means wasted, the other effective purpose; the one

economizes, the other wastes. System, industry, intelligence, candor,

cheerfulness and loyalty are some of the essentials of competent man-
agement and the best service. The means of attaining to the highest

standards of management and service principally, then, consist nf

system, good judgment, true-heartcdness and high ideals on the one

hand, and appreciation, contentment and w-illing, intelligent loyalty oti

the other."
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Damages Awarded the Government
In an action for fire trespass in the Black Hills ><ational Forest

brought by the United States against the Missouri & Northwestern

railroad, the government has been awarded damages not only i'ni- the

loss of merchantable timber, but also for the destruction of uumer

chantable young growth.

This decision is regarded as establishing a very important prece-

dent, as it is the first time that any court has recognized what

foresters call the "expectation value" of young growth as a basis

for the award of damages. The amount awarded on the young growth

burned is twelve dollars an aero, wliich was llic full amount claimed

by the government.

It is recognized by foresters that the cost of artificial reforestation

will not always furnish a fair basis for establishing the damage to

forest reproduction. Where a new growth can be expected from

natural sowing of seed trees on the ground within a short time,

artificial planting is an unnecessary expense. To meet such cases

yield tables are prepared, by the use of which the land can be shown

in terms of the final crop and the time necessary to produce it.

Thus, if it is known that 10,000 feet of timber per acre can be cut

once in seventy years, it is easy to calculate the value of the crop

when it is ten years old, or twenty years old. This method is regu-

larly applied in selling, condemning or establishing damages on

forestry property in European countries. It is also employed in

insurance, which would be impractical if- there were no accepted

basis for the determining of loss suffered and a reasonably accurate

knowledge of the hazard involved.

A Study in Hardwood Distribution

In an interesting report made by the secretary of the Northern

Hemlock & Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, covering the

lumber distribution of manufacturers of Wisconsin during the last

year, it is shown that nearly a third of the total hemlock output is

shipped and consumed within the state of Wisconsin. The city of

Chicago absorbs nineteen per cent of the output; other Illinois

points a little more than nine per cent; Minnesota about eight per

cent; Iowa, eight per cent; the remainder being consumed in South

Dakota, Nebraska, Missouri, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania

and the East. In hardwoods the distribution shows more than thirty

per cent as being sold in Wisconsin ; more than twenty-nine per cent

in Chicago; nearly eight per cent in other Illinois points; eleven per

cent in Minnesota, and the remainder is distributed in Iowa, South

Dakota, Nebraska, Missouri, Indiana, lower Michigan, Ohio, and
the East.

The report shows that the total shipments of members of the

association during 1910, which includes perhaps seventy-five per cent

of the total output of the state, will approximate 400,000,000 feet of

hemlock and about 200,000,000 feet of hardwoods.

Tills report of lumber distribution of northern producers, taken

together with the financial history of lumber operations in that

region, shows conclusively the high value of local markets. The 'iis-

tribution of Michigan hemlock and hardwoods is similar to that of

Wisconsin and very likely well towards one-half of Michigan 's pro-

duction is consumed within that state. On the whole the hardwoods
and hemlock of these two states are what is regarded as cheap woods,

comparatively, and still the operators of these states succeed in
.

securing a better profit per thousand than manufacturers of most of

the high type woods growing in sections remote from points of con-

sumption. Lower freight rates enable northern manufacturers to

market their low-grade product with profit, which today is practically

impossible for the hardwood manufacturers of the South.

The situation, which is a permanent trade condition, contributes to

a constant accretion of stumpage value even on indifferent woods
that grow in Wisconsin and Michigan.

Another feature that tends to augment profit for northern manu-
facturers is the skill with which the forest offal is converted into

money. Hemlock bark constitutes a considerable source of revenue.
'

Chemical wood and cordwood are other important adjuncts to profits,

and pulpwood is still another. As a matter of fact, in no region of

lumber production is forest conservation— i. c., the value of the

forest—practiced so closely and with such good net results as obtains

in the states of Michigan and Wisconsin.

Again, hemlock stumpage lands on which very little or no value

has been jdacod have been found to be valuable agricultural lands,

and in many lascs lumbermen find that they can market their

stumpage lands for a good deal above the original cost of land and

timber. The northern portion of Wisconsin, the upper peninsula of

Michigan and the northern peninsuja of Michigan are rapidly being

settled by farmers who are almost uniformly successful in the growing

of crops.

Cross Tie Industry in United States

Eeports of the Bureau of the Census state that there was an in-

crease of about ten per cent in the number of wooden cross-ties pur-

chased for consumption by the steam and electric railroads in the

United States in the calendar year 1909, as compared with the num-

ber purchased in 1908. In 1909 the total number of cross-ties of

all kinds of wood, reported as having been purchased, was 123,754,000,

costing $60,321,000 at the point of purchase, as compared with 112,-

463,000, costing .$50,281,000, in 1908, and 153,700,000 costing $78,-

959,000, in 1907. The latter year does not, however, represent the

true standard of comparison, as it was one of unusual railroad de-

velopment. The decrease in 1908 was about 26.8 per cent, but in

1909 the balance swung back to SC-'j per cent of the 1907 record,

and was, as stated, an increase of about ten per cent over 1908.

While there was considerable variation in the number of cross-

ties purchased during the three years, the average cost per tie re-

mained close to fifty cents. A significant feature is the fact that

in 1909 there were 16,437,000 cross-ties reported as purchased for

new track, as against 7,431,000 in 1908, and 23,557,000 in the pre-

ceding year.

The oaks continued in 1909 to lead by a wide margin all the

other kinds of cross-tie material. Moreover, in the general returu

of the industry toward the 1907 record, owing to renewed activity

in railroad extension, the oaks have come back faster than any other

species. In 1907 the total number of oak cross-ties reported was

61,757,000; in 1908 it was 48,111,000, and in 1909 it wis 57,132,000.

During those years the proportion of oak cross-ties in the total num-

ber purchased ranged from 40 to 46 per cent. Southern pines, which

numbered more than half as many as the oaks in 1907, dropped to

considerably less than half in 1908 and decreased a little further in

1909. The figures are 34,215,000 in 1907; 21,529,000 in 1908, and

21,384,000 in 1909. In each year the oaks and southern pines to-

gether formed about two-thirds of the total number purchased. Doug-

las fir, while showing a material gain over 1908, was in 1909 stilt

short of the number purchased in 1907, which was 14,524,000. Ire

1908 the total was 7,987,000, and in 1909 it was 9,068,000. From

third place in the ranking order in 1907, Douglas fir dropped to.

fifth in 1908, but came back to third in 1909. In 1907 cedar, withi

8,953,000, was fourth in rank; in 1908 it rose, with 8,172,000, to third:

place, displacing Douglas fir; but in 1909, with 6,778,000, it gave

way to western pine, and took fifth rank. In 1907 chestnut was

fifth, with 7,851,000; in 1908 fourth, with 8,074,000; and in 190*

sixth, with 6,629,000. Cypress held the sixth position, with 6,779,000:

in 1907; seventh, wMi 3,457,000, in 1908; and seventh again, witk

4,589,000, in 1909. Western pine was seventh from the top, with

5.019,000, in 1907; ninth, with 3,093,000, in 1908; and fourth, with

0,797,000, in 1909. Tamarack was eighth in rank in 1907 and 1909,

but sixth in 1908. Hemlock was ninth in 1907 and 1909, but eighth

in 1908. Redwood has held tenth place each year.

A marked increase is noticeable in the use of gum and beechi

woods. Of tlie former, there were 15,000 cross-tics purchased in 1907,

262,000 in 190S, and 378,000 in 1909. The total number of beech

cross-ties purchased was 51,000 in 1907, 193,000 in 1908, and 195,000'

in 1909.
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P^rt, Pertinent and Impertinent
The Prudent Toast

At tlio punch bowl's brink.

Let the thirsty thinlt,

What they say in Japan.

"First the man talies a diinli,

Then the drinli takes a drink,

Then the drink takes the man.'

Kismet
Jack Sprat t could not get fat,

I-Iis wife could not get lean ;

Although they ate three meals a day

And lots of things between.—Carolyn 'Wei.ls.

Getting Rid of Him
Heed this lesson on the way-

Spriugtime. or in snow

:

"When the devil is to pay,

Pay him—so he'll go."

The thirst to know and understand,

A large and liberal discontent

;

These are the goods in life's rich hand,

The things that are more excellent.

—William Watso.v.

Cleverness dwells in marble halls ;
genius re-

sides in an attic.

Joy of Living
"Live, laugh and love 1" It's a world of joy

To him with a gift for dreaming I

A million fairies are spreading roses

Where dews like jewels are gleaming !

It's a mighty fine world, full of mighty fine folks,

And only the sluggard Is sad I

I'm glad I'm living. I'm glad you're living,

And I'm glad that you're glad that I'm glad.

— S-r. Paul Dispatch.

.Most people succeed not because of brains,

I'ut because they are workers. Work never kills,

hut worry does. Enthusiasm is the white heat

which melts obstacles. The enthusiastic man
tackles the hard things first. The first task for

the modern business man should be to sum up
rod organize himself."

As a rule you can form a fairly accurate opin-

ion of what your neighbors think of you by what
they say of others.

Forest Fires

The public is at last waking up.

Jack Says

That economy Is the word used by our neighbor

with reference to his stinginess.

That a wise woman will choose the "slow

coach" In preference to the fast male.

That the woman who named her son Itomeo

did a quite unnecessary thing.

That a fool and his advice arc soon parted.

That some one should urge the gossips to

organize in favor ot Shorter hours.

—

Ethel
Claibb.

Some men's idea of success is revealed in the

only two objects they have in life— to become
rich and then to become richer.

The average married man's idea of frenzied

finance is to get hold of a few dollars that his

wile doesn't know anything about.

You get a lot more fun out of trying to get

there than out of the real thing.

Our mistakes ot yesterday are responsible for

our worries of today.

When Fame and Fortune travel together Fame
usually takes a back seat.

Some men are so busy being lazy that they
haven't time for anything else.

Opportunity passes behind the man who waits

for It.

"The way of the transgressor Is hard." It

ought to be, after all the travel that's passed
over It

Keep good company and you'll be of them.

Sometimes a man doggedly saves his pennies
and his dollars are blown In by his heirs.

When a man tries to drown his troubles he
Invariably thinks his trouble Is In his stomach.
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Fall Meeting Michigan HardWood dissociation
I'rpsiili'iit C. A. Bigelou of lUe Michigan

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association opened

tlie regular fall session of that body at

the Hotel Pontchartrain, Detroit, at ten

o'clock Wednesday, October 19, witli a brief

speech in wliich he commended the members

present upon their hearty support of the re-

cent recommendations of the market condi-

tions committee.

The first business on the calendar was the

roll call, which showed an unusually full at-

tendance, there being one or more represen-

tatives from thirty-four firms lielouging to the

association. Following the roll call Secretary

J. C. Kno.\ read the minutes of the last meet-

ing and followed with his own report:

Secretary's Eeport

It Is not thf iutcntinu ol; the secretary to
burden you with a lengthy report today, l)ut

just to touch upon a few important fads.
We wish to compliment you on the prompt-

ness yovir reports luive roarliefl us. \V(; mailed
stock report blanlis Sopteraber lit, and tlie niorn-

InK of Octoljer 14 began printius. We l>elieve a
sircater proportion of our members are reporting
and keeping in close touch witti our worli than
those of any other similar organization.
We consider the fall meeting of this associa-

tion to be one of importance, for as manufac-
turers you want to know present conditions be-
fore making contracts for the coming winter's
cut. We liave a very complete stock report to
present to you at this time. On account of
closing so e.iriy in order to have it ready for this
meeting we were compelled to print with one
less member reporting on hardwoods, but with
two more hemlock reports in ciunparisou with
a year ago. One additional hardwood report
was received after we had gone to press but too
late to have the figures included in the report.
However, this would not have made any ma-
terial dilTerence in the total figures.

.Tuly 1 we prepared report of hardwood stocks
sold ahead of the saw, amounting to twenty-
nine and one-half million feet, with several large
manufacturers reporting they had sold all they
would manufacture up to January 1, 1011. This
time we obtained similar data, but did not re-

ceive as many reports and only eleven million
feet were reported sold ahead of the saw, con-
sequently we did not print the figures. First,
on accoiint of insuIEcient time ; second, because
of incompleteness. We can jjrint this report
after our return to Cadillac if you so desire. Is
it your pleasure that we continue to collect this
information, having it ready at the same time
with other reports?
Our treasurer's report will show sufficient

funds to carry us through inio. but this is the
meeting at which it is customary to provide for
the coming year's finances, and the directors
will make recommendations to you today along
this line.

This association has been invited to join with
the Wisconsin and Minnesota Forestry Associa-
tions and lumbermen with a view of promul-
gating and guiding uniform forestry legislation

that will not be detrimental to the lumber in-

terest. Chairman Hanson nt the Forestry Com-
mittee will undoubtedly make some recommenda-
tion.

Most of you are interested in the proposed
advance in fnught rates, and Chairman Ballon
of the Kailroad Committee has something to
"ffer along this line.
We have been asked by some of our members

to ascertain the amount of stocks held by the
wholesalers, retailers and manufacturing con-
sumers. .-\s near as our office can ascertain the
facts are that unusually small stocks are held
by these parties. You gentletnen present per-
haps can throw some light on this sub.iect.

Chairtnan Odell of the Market Conditions
Committee has something to offer you along
the line of present conditions, which wc* are cer-
tain will be interesting, and you will realize
(hat the information given has been tlioughtfully
:ind carefully prepared.

Chairtnan Ballon of the Special Terms of Sale
'iitnmitlee will also bring this subject to your
attention in a special report.
The above is respectfully submitted.

.T. C. Knox, Secretary.

in the absence of Treasurer C. T. Mitchell

of Cadillac Secretary Knox presented the

treasurer's report, which showed a total credit

of ,$2,354.84 and expenditures of .$964.71,

leaving a balance on hand of $1,113.1,'?.

The grading rules committee, of which IJ.

H. Day of Glen Haven is chairman, was the

first regular committee to report. Mr. Day
stated thtit notliing of material importance

had occurred in his committee since the last

meeting and presented no fortnal report. He
was followed by N. Micholson, who made an

iijipeal to the association in behalf of hem

lock piece stufl'. ilr. Michelson contended

that, in order to make the stock uniform witli

southern pine and also to lessen freight rates,

inanufjictiircrs should be allowed three-eighths

instead of one-quarter scant on such stock.

He also contended that the term " mercliant

able" shottld include No. 2 Common and bet-

ter instead of No. 3 Common and better. The

suggestion led up to an exhaustive discussion

by the various members in which it was shown

that there is more or less misunderstanding

between members in different sections' of the

state as to the exact definition for No. 2 and

No. 3 Common. The question was finally put

in the form of a motion by Bruce Odell, in

which he recommended that it should be sub-

mitted to the grading rules committee with

a recommendation that on all hemlock piece

stuff three-eighths inch scant should apply

on width and one-quarter scant on thickness.

Committee on Market Conditions Reports

Bruce Odell, of Cadillac, chairman of the

Market Conditions Committee, consisting of

himself, D. M. Kneeland of Lewiston, John

C. Eoss of Bay City, G. von Platen of Boyue

City, W. L. Mar,':in of Cheboygan, F. L. Rich-

ardson of Alpena, and W. C. Hull of Traverse

City, presented a report which had been care-

fully prepared by that committee. It reflected

conditions favorable to sustained or advanced

prices on many items. A large number of

hardwood men in Michigan are cutting out

and there is nothing to warrant the idea that

next year's supply will be in excess of the

present. The report was discussed by Elmer

Klise of Sturgeon Bay, G. von Platen of

Boyne City, Bruce Odell of Cadillac, 0. A.

Felger of Grand Rapids, D. B. Ward of Bay

City, H. Ballou of Cadillac, F. T.,. Richard-

son of Alpena, W. P. Porter of Fast Jordan,

and others, and was accepted and filed.

H. Balloti of Cadillac, chairman of the

committee on special terms of sale, submit-

ted to the association a novel plan for gov-

erning that question, which is embodied in

the following report

:

Terms of Sale Eeport

At present the prevailing terms of sale appear
to be sixty days from date of itivoiee, with i;

pereent off for cash in fifteen days. We find

that these terms are imposed upon in a majority

of cases. Some of our leading tirms i-eiiort that

at least .'iO percent of the discount reniittances

run from thirteen to twenty-five days before mak-
ing the discount remittance. We have had the

matters up with the Northern Hemlock & llard-

wocid JIanufactureis' .Association of Wisconsin
and it reports that its prevailing terms arc sixty

days net. 2 per cent discount in fifteen days. 1

per cent discount in thirty days.

Your committee considered the matter of mak-
ing terms net thirty days, but thought it would
he t(io radical :i change to propose. We there-

fore made a studv of the matter to see it a

change in form would not produce better results

than the present 2 per cent discount. The point

at issue is that so many of our customers are not

;il,lc to receive the lumber, unload it and nuike
comparisons iitid get their remittance in fifteen
days from date of invoice. TJudoubtedi-y a ma-
joi"ity of them woulil like to deal fair in the
matter, but do not like to lose the opportunity
of discount even though a few days have expired.
Now "J per cent discount m fifteen days means
IC, per cent annual interest from the unexpired
lieriod ; 1 M; per cent discount in fifteen days
amounts to 12 per cent annual interest frcmi the
unc'.xjilred period. We have no disposition to
criticise the results that can he obtained from
discount made on the basis of 1 Vi per cent for
lifteen days, but tlie trouble would be that they
would overstep the bounds of remitting just as
miii-h on that basis as they would on a 2 per cent
basis. We therefore propose a scheme for dis-
counting that will enable our customers to dis-

<-(nint at any per cent within sixty days, be it

one. two, three, twenty or thirty days from the
date of the invoice, and they will not have any-
thing that will give them any excuse for dis-
counting contrary to the adopted scheme. The
terms we propose are as follows :

This invoice is due sixty da.vs from its date.
If discount is taken we will allow 12 per cent
MiUHjal interest from date remittance is made.
These terms to apply on all hemlock and hard-
wood sales in the state except for cargo ship-
ments, which we understand are now well estab-
lished at thirty days net from date of shipment.
We respectfully recommend that the secretary

submit the proposed terms of sale to every mem-
ber of this association for his signatiu'e and ap-
proval and that he submit to this association at
the next meeting the names of the members ap-
proving them, atul if sufficient number of mem-
bers approve of this scheme that this association
lix a date at which the same shall go into effect.

j\Ir. Ballou 's recommendations met with the

hearty support of the entire attendance, and

in a speech following the reading President

Bigelow recommended the adoption of better

terras of sale in behalf of both manufacturers

and consumers.

Manager Leonard Bronson of the National

Jjumber Manufacturers ' Association sug-

gested that, as far as he knew, the plan had

never before been attempted in any quarter,

and spoke most favorably of its possibilities,

ifr. Bronson was of the opinion that terms of

sale have been more or less a local question,

and he said he believed that the only good

terms are those which recognize an average

time of delivery. The formal acceptance of

tlie report followed.

.Just before the adjournment for the noon

recess A. L. Holmes, chairman of the Trans-

portation Committee of the Detroit Board

of Commerce gave a brief resume of the

fight of allied industries of Michigan against

the new ruling on the question of demurrage.

Mr. Holmes' remarks are generally embodied

<ii a letter printed under the report of the

Raih'oad Committee.

APTEENOON SESSION
Tlie meeting reconvened at about two-

tliirty. President Bigelow opening the session

willi an appeal to the members personally,

ill behalf of the Yale Forestry School Fund,

wliich now lacks $2,000 of the requ,ired $100,-

'KlO. If the lumbermen of the country will

contribute to this cause the latter sum, there

will be raised from outside sources an addi-

tional $200,000 to go for the same jiurpose,

hut conditional upon the ability of the lum-

hermen to contribute their share. Contribu-

tions should be forwarded to Edward Hines

of Cliicago.

'['lie association had as a guest W. C. Lan-

don of Wausau, Wis., president of the North-

ern Hemlock & Hardwood Manufacturers' As-

sociation. Responding to President Bigelow '3
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request for a short talk, Mr. Landon siid he

was impressed by the fact that the two as-

sociations are seemingly not working in as

close accord as the_v should for the betterment

of all parties concerned. As an example, he

stated that in the case of the allowable thick-

ness of dressed hemlock the Michigan associa-

tion placed the figure at 1% inches, while in

Wisconsin it is 1% inches. He endorsed the

%-inch scant and went on to say that it was

bis belief that Ko. 3 Common hemlock in

Wisconsin is the same as cull in Michigan.

In speaking of the suggestions for new terms

of sale advocated by Mr. Ballou, Mr. Landon

stated that it is his belief that the articles

suggested are along the right lines and will

undoubtedly redound to the benefit of every

manufacturer, and will place the responsi-

bility on the buyer. He believes it should

become a national question before the lum-

ber interests in all quarters of the country.

The stocks on liand in Wisconsin, according

to his figures, are about normal, with low

grades in hemlock and hardwoods light and

Belling low. However, the box-making in-

dustry is in a decidedly healthy condition and

is improving, which will undoubtedly be re-

sponsible for a decided cutting down of the

surplus. It is Mr. Landon 's opinion that

there will be less logs cut in Wisconsin this

year than last, though the necessity for log-

ging over the fire-burned section will con-

tribute much unlooked-for material.

Report of Bailroad Committee

H. Ballou, chairman of the Railroad Com-

mittee, divided his report into three sections.

Under the first he considered the question of

advance in rates to the Pacific coast from

Memphis, Chicago, and Michigan and Wiscon-

sin points. The report on this topic is em-

bodied in the following letter addressed to

him from Secretary J. C. Knox:

Letter on Pacific Coast Rate Advance

I have received hiformation from Secretary
Kellofjs, of the Wisconsin association, to the
effect that the Interstate Commerce Commission
has vacated its order restraining the railroads
from advancing rates on liiinhor. carloads, from
Memphis, Chicago, Wisconsin and upper Michigan
territories to Pacilic coast terminals, and has al-

lowed tlicm to proceed in the advance of their
rates. They have therefore issued supplements
to their tariffs advancing the lumber rate to 85
cents from al>ovt' territories to tlie Pacitic coast.
This places the lower Michigan shippers on the
same relative basis, but the rate is exorbitant
and should not exceed 7,'> cents from all the
territories. It Is a fact that the east-bound rate
on lumber from the Pacific coast into Micliigan
Is less than 7.5 cents. The present rale being
based on GO cents to Chicago, plus local from
Chicago, which to Cadillac, Grand Rapids and
other points makes a 08- or G!)-cent rale. The
question is, sliould the lower Michigan manufac-
turers join with the other territories interested
in demanding the 75-cent rate? As yet we have
taken no action pending decision of our request
for lower rate.

After reading the letter Mr. Ballou put

the question to the association as to whether

they should or should not protest against the

eighty-five cent rate to the coast. He con-

tended that, inasmuch as the Michigan asso-

ciation has now entered a protest against

being compelled to pay the eighty-five cent

rate while the other three shipping territories

mentioned enjoy a rate of seventy-five cents,

that case would be materially strengthened by

an additional protest as suggested.

Under the second clause Mr. Ballou read

another letter from Secretary Knox as to

rates to and from Ohio points. The speaker

also recommended a protest against this ad-

vance.

The third matter placed before the atten-

tion of the association in the report of this

committee was in the form of a letter

previousl}' referred to, outlining the cam-

paign of the Detrpit Board of Commerce

against the new demurrage regulations. The

letter is as follows:

Letter Outlining (.'ampaion Against Xkw
Demurrage Eeoulations

Some time in the early part of innO a com-
plaint was tiled with the Michigan railroad com-
mission asking it to revise the then existing

demurrage rules. This complaint was continued
from time to time and a great many manufao-
turers and shippers were heard on it, and, tinally.

the commission, in the fall of 1909, issued a new
set of rules covering both interstate and intra-

state traffic. They based these rules on their

construction of the railroad commission act of

Michigan, which they understood to give them
power to make such rules on all traffic.

While they were cousidering these rules an
organization of railroad commissioners of all the
different states, through a committee headed by
Mr. Lane, of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, devised a uniform set of demurrage rules.

They held several meetings in Washington, and
at these meetings Hal H. Smith, representing
the shippers of Michigan, presented tlie demands
of the Michigan industries for a continuance of
the average time agreements and free time
periods as they had been in existence in this

state for a good many years. The proposed uni-
form rules changed the free time on many com-
motlities from seventy-two to forty-eight hours
and in place of a maximum of seventy-two hours
substituted a maximum of forty-eight hours. The
railroads, at these hearings, insisted that all

free time should be reduced to the level of forty-
eight hours ; that free time for reconsignment
should be cut down : the average time agreement
wiped out, and that many other radical changes
should be made.

Briefs were flied for the Michigan shippers and
this committee, after some time, reported a new
set of rules to the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion in which they did make very substantial
changes, so far as Michigan shippers were con-
cerned : reducing free time to practically forty-
eight liours : modifying the average time agree-
ment in many particulars, and changing other im-
portant rules. The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion afterward recoamionded that the report of
this committee be adopted by all state commis-
sions, but the Michigan commission refused to
adopt them and insisted on the rules they had
I)romulgated.

The railroads, however, accepted the rules so
recommended by the uniform committee and filed

their tariffs with the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission to put such rules in effect. These matters
created unfortunate confusion and the railroads
finally determined to bring the question to the
attention of the courts and filed two bills of
complaint in the Wayne circuit court. The first

of these raised the questiou whether tlie commis-
sion had the riglit to make any rules governing
interstate traffic and the second raised the ques-
tion as lo the reasonableness of the rules.

In the first case answi-i's were filed and the
matter was brought on to bo heard Tlie rail-

roads contended not only that the Michigan com-
mission coulfl not make rules governing Michigan
traffic, but could not mak(* any rules whatsoever,
and the question presented lo the court was that
the commission liad no right to make rules gov-
erning any sort of Iraflic. The Wayne circuit
court decide<l that the cimimission could make
rules governing any traflic and tlic supreme
(•ourt has now decided, if we read the optnjon
correctly, that llie Mieiiigan commission's author-
ity to make rules must be limited, under the pres-
ent statute, on traflic which has moved or is

about to be moved solely between jjoints in Michi-
gan. The decision is based on the technical
wording of the act, which the court believes,
restrains tlie authority of tlie commission iu this
regard.
The court docs not pass on the right of the

commission, were it so empowered by the legis-
lature, to make rules applicable lo interstate as
well as lo slate traffic.

This resume brings the mailer down to the
present date. At this time the Micliigan Kall-
load Commission's rules, which are satisfactory
to the shippers and, as we are informed, to the
railroads, are in effect on all stale traffic. The
so-called uniform rules, much more stringent as
to slilppers. are applicable on interstate traffic,
any if the law be strictly carried out every ship-
per must pay to the railroads such demurrage as

would have accrued on shipments on Interstate
traffic since the first of last May. This will

amount to a considerable sum. For instance, if

(luring that time you have a commodity on which
you are entitled *to have used three days' free
time you will have to pay one day's demurrage,
since the uniform rules allow only two days. If,

again, during that time you have used from four
to five days on reconsignment of coal you
will have to pay four days' demurrage,
as the uniform rules limit this privilege to one
day; These are examples, but not the only ex-

amples, of the effect of the operation of these
rules.

It is therefore necessary that some immediate
action be taken to protect the shippers from the
enforcement of the uniform rules and the collec-

tion of the demurrage above referred to. This
will necessitate action before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, before the courts and before
the legislature, to secure the amendment of the
present law so that the railroad commission will

clearly have authority to make the necessary
rules.

In the decision of our court the rules of the
Interstate Commerce Commission are put auto-
matically in effect on interstate business and the
railroads are .iustifled in immediately beginning
the collection of their demurrage charges under
these rules. Immediate action is therefore neces-
sary to protect shippers.

Mr. Ballou recommended that the associa-

tion appropriate $100 to assist in the fight.

One of the most interesting discussions of

the day followed President Bigelow 's sug-

gestion as to the advisability of establishing

a delivered price list from a specific basing

point. The discussion proved that such a

plan would not in any way work against the

members, individually or collectively; that

they would not be prohibited from bidding

for business at any point whatsoever. The

plan is not to change prices, but merely to

enable the members to ascertain in an in-

stant the actual delivered cost of lumber

from such a basing point to any other point,

using rates of freight as a basis for figuring.

This does not mean that shippers would have

to cut their price to meet such a figure; they

Avould merely be able to tell from these

tables whether or not they could afford to

bid on shipments to various points. The sug-

gestion of the president will undoubtedly take

more concrete form in the course of time, as

this is the principle upon which shipments

are based in all sections of the country.

Chairman E. Hanson of Bay City had no

formal report from the Forestry Committee.

The question of representation at the com-

ing Lake States Forest Fire Conference,

which is to take jilace in St. Paul in the

early part of December, was taken up by the

president. A letter from J. E. Rhodes, presi-

dent of the Minnesota Forestry Association,

advised the members present that the Min-

nesota State Forestry Board and the Min-

nesota Forestry Association are the sponsors

for the proposed conference. Mr. Landon

said that the meeting should be considered

not as a purely theoretical proposition, but

in the light that there is now pending an

immense amount of forest fire legislation,

which, unless it is properly supervised and

supported by the lumber fraternity, will un-

doubtedly result in many regulations which

will be not only burdensome in the extreme,

but without any practical value whatever. It

is with the idea of preventing such action

that the conference is to be called. A motion

that the matter be referred to the Forestry

('ommittee with power to act was duly sec-

onded and passed. President Bigelow in-
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itructed Chairman Hanson of that commit-

tee to select two other members to represent

the association at St. Paul.

This concluded the regular business and

was followed by the motion to adjourn.

The following is the list of those present

The Attendance

A. I"". Anderson, Soutli Boarclman ; A. K. An
dersou.

H. Ballou, Cadillac : Cobbs & Mitcliell, Inc.
Mitchell Hros., Inc., Mitcliell I!ros. Co.

C. A. KiRelow. Bay City ; Kneeland-Bigelow Co.
Kneelanil-Buell-Blgclow Co.
W. E. Biownlee, Detroit ; Brovvnlee-Kelly Co.
R. .T. Clark, Sault Ste. Marie ; Peninsula Bark

Sc Lbr. Co.
W. T. Culver. Ludington ; Stearns Salt & I.br,

Co.
D. H. Day, Glen Haven ; D. II. Day.
O. A. Felger. Grand Rapids ; Ilaekley rhelpS'

Bonnell Co.
Bruce Green. Cadillac : Williams Bros. Co.
R. Hanson, Grayling : Saliing-IIanson Co.
T. W. Hanson, Grayling ; It. Hanson & Sons.
O. S. Hawes, IDetroit ; Sailing-Hanson Co.
W. C. Hull, Traverse City ; Oval Wood Disb

Co.. The Smith & Hull Co.
W. K. .lack.son, Pellston : Jackson & Tindlc.
Robert U. Jenks, Uaber ; Cleveland Land &

Timber Co.

F. A. Kimball. Alpena ; Churchill Lbr. Co.
Elmer Klise, Sturgeon Bay ; A. B. Kllse Lbr.

Co.
O. L. Larson, Manistee ; Buckley & Douglas

Lbr. Co.
N. M. Langdon. Mancelona : Antrim Iron Co.
George B. Loud, Au Sable ; H. M. Loud's Sons

Co.
W. L. Martin, Cheboygan : Embury-Martin Lbr.

Co.
v. L. Michelson, Sailing ; L. Jensen, Johannes-

burg Mfg. Co., N. Michelson Lbr. Co.
v. L. Richardson, Alpena : Richardson Lbr. Co.
J. R. Myers, Bay City ; Ricliardson Lbr. Co.
Bruce Odoll, Cadillac: Cummer-Diggins Co.
M. D. Olds. Cheboygan ; M. D. Olds.
W. P. Porter, East Jordan ; East Jordan Lbr.

Co.
R. H. Rayburn, Alpena ; Island Mill Lbr. Co.
John C. Ross, Bay City ; Ross & Wentworth.
W. S. Sclioaf. De Ward ; Estate of David Ward.
A. C. Wells, Bay City; Estate of David Ward.
G. von Platen, Boyne City : G. von Platen.
A. C. Wells, Menominee ; J. W. Wells Lbr. Co.
W. J. Mills, De Ward ; Estate of David Ward.
J. C. Knox, secretary, Cadillac, Michigan Hard-

wood Mfrs. Assn.
Leonard Bronson, manager, Chicago ; National

Lbr. Mfrs. Assn.
W. C. Landon, president, Wausau, Wis. : North-

ern Hardwood & Hemlock Mfrs. Assn.
E. W. Mocker, Chicago ; Hakdwood Record.
E. J. Wellmuth, Chicago ; American Lumber-

man.
Douglas Malloch, Chicago, American Lumber-

man.
Z. H. Nelson, Pellston : JackSdU & Tindlc.

burning Order for Vrompt Delivery
In response to an editorial request in the

last issue of Haretwood Kecokd asking lum-

bermen for copies of forms which have been

found advantageous in their business, the

Webster-Whipple Lumber Company of Minne-

apolis, Minn., submits a turning order form

(herewith reproduced), which it employs and

regards as indispensable.

This company states that this turning order

has been successfully used for some months

in giving disposition of its ears, and it be-

lieves that the form is admirable for the

purpose. It must be understood that the

average jobber of lumber consigns the ship-

ment to himself to sundry points of sale

throughout the country, and then effects the

delivery of the shipment to the parties mak-

ing the purchase.

The Webster-Whipple Lumber Company
states that a good many jobbers and manu-

facturers depend upon a letter or a verbal

order to the railroads for cars as they arrive

at destination. It has been the experience

of this house that this is not the best way as

it has several times resulted in large demur-

rage bills, which could not be charged back

to the shippers and which had to be charged

to the expense account.

This form is made in triplicate and is

stamped with a time stamp. A notice stamp

is affixed to each order, which is pinned to

the bill of lading. Each of the orders is

numbered so that the tissue copies, which are

kept in the office, come in rotation.

The writers allege that they have had no

trouble whatever in proving to the demurrage

bureau in several instances, since using these

forms, that they have given disposition on

these cars at the proper time and in the

proper way.

Hence accumulated demurrage resulting

from failure on the part of the railroad to

make proper delivery which has previously

been assessed to the shipper can be promptly

collected from the demurrage bureau through

the use of this form, which places the fault of

non-delivery directly on the railroad.

Undoubtedly the suggestion involved in this

form will prove of considerable value to a

great many hardwood jobbers. The Record

repeats its invitation to manufacturers and

jobbers to send in any other forms which have

proven valuable in cost accounting, stock keep-

ing or for any other purpose incident to

lumber production and distribution.

An English contemporary states that the cof-

fln-makijrs of Paris are on strike. There are

only ninety of them, but they turn out annually

over 48,000 coflBns, the sale of which, like all

other funeral arrangements in Paris, Is a mon-
opoly of the municipality of Paris. The coffin-

makers are asking for shorter hours and better

pay.

B®-THIS IS NOT A RECONSIGNING ORDER-®a

WEBSTER-WHIPPLE LUMBER CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER
GENERAL OFFICES

To Mr.

LUMBER EXCHANGE

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.,

Agent

at

Dear Sir:

Car_

Consigned to

No. out of the

at

Please Route Car

and deliver on arrival to _at_

Notify at
|

Turning Order No..

They will arrange for unloading and payment of freight charges. Bill-Lading attached.

191

-Ry.

-of_

Yours truly,

WEBSTER-WHIPPLE LUMBER CO.

To facilitate movement of car we expect prompt notification ]f car docs not move via your line or jou cannot comply with instructions,

otherwise must hold you responsible for excess charees. damages, etc.
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land ill this region after it has been cleared

of its tree growth. Agriculture follows

rapidly upon the heels of the millman in

this section, as the land is inost valuable

fbr farming purposes.

The Durability of Cypress

So many examples of the lasting qual-

ities of cypress have been recited to the

lumber trade of the countrj- that little in-

terest attaches to incidents of this sort un-

less they are really exceptional and abso-

lutely authentic. The illustration herewith

shown is a very interesting one. This is a

section of a cypress water pipe which was

taken up in the streets of New Orleans and

was photographed by C. C. Crew, manager

of the A. Wycdcoff & Son Company of Alex

andria, La., manufacturer of built-up

cypress water pipes. The section shown is

from a solid bored pipe which was laid in

1811. From the condition of the piece on

careful examination it would seem that it

was not over two or three years old, as the

wood is perfectly sound and without a sign

of decay. The piece was taken from a long

section of bored pipe showing that even so

many years ago the making of hollow

columns and pipes was well understood and

was executed with skill. The Wyckoff con-

cern is now engaged in the manufacture of

pipe built-up of staves turned, butt-jointed

and wrapped about with hard iron bands.

SECTION OF CYPRESS WATER PIPE TAKEN
i'-ROM STREET IN NEW ORLEANS-

LAID IN 1811

These pipes possess all the advantages of

the old style pipe for lasting qualities and

have the added advantage of being less

than one-fourth the weight of the old solid

kind.

True and Spurious J\Iahogani;
By C. D. MELL, Assistant Dendrologist, U. S. Forest Service

The St. Louis Lumberman of July 1, 1910,

contained an article entitled "Where Our

Mahogany Comes From." The figures given

in this article were from the last Annual Re-

port of the Bureau of Statistics, Department

of Commerce and Labor, and are, therefore,

as nearly correct as are obtainable so far as

the total amount is concerned. This bureau

derives its figures from the custom-house re-

ports and, owing to the very large number

of classifications of imports—about 500—it

has found it impracticable to make closer or

smaller classifications. However, certain im-

portant explanations are necessary in order

to make it perfectly clear that under ma-

hogany have been included a number of dif-

ferent species of woods.

The term '
' mahogany '

' has become a trade

name and is used in a general way, which

seems no longer justifiable. It is not used in

Ihe same general and proper sense that the

word "oak" is used in referring to any of

the thirty-four well-known North American

species of that wood. The name oak is

ascribed to other woods, such as some of the

oucalypts known in Europe as American oak,

the good qualities of which the woods of this

genus are known to possess. The term applies

also to other woods, such as Indian oak or

teak, Tectona grandis (L.), bull oak, forest

oak, he oak, she oak and swamp oak, which

arc all common names for the different species

of Casvarina, trees native to tropical and

subtropical regions and not true oaks. These,

together with a great many woods from other

genera, arc all classed with the oaks, gen-

erally speaking, but they are not oaks

(Quercus) in the botanical sense any more

than the wood of the beech or plane tree and,

therefore, should be kept separate in an

itemized statement of exports and imports,

otherwise the classification will not be very

helpful.

True mahogany, Swietenia mahogoni

(Jacq.) stands in a class by itself, and all

other woods palmed off on the public as such

are substitutes, and in most cases inferior

ones. There is only one species of the genus

yielding the true mahogany, and this is na-

tive to a rather restricted territory in the

New World, including the West Indies,

Mexico, Central America and the northern

jiart of South America.

This unexcelled cabinet timber has been

exploited for about two hundred years, and

large and accessible trees are now becoming

very scarce. Since its first importation into

England in its unmanufactured state in 1724,

the yearly demand has been many times

greater than the supply, and for this reason

general timber brokers have, of necessity,

been endeavoring to substitute other woods

somewhat similar in appearance, until now

there are more than twenty such substitutes

or imitation mahoganies shipped to Liverpool,

London and certain American ports under the

comprehensive trade n;inie of mahogany.

The woods forming the bulk of the ma-

hogany shipments dilfcr very widely from
true mahogany. A closely related wood such

as the hie, jallow, or dubina, names given

by the natives of West Africa to a tree

botanically known as Khatja scnegalcnsis (A.

.fuss.), resembles the true mahogany and is

generally called African or Gambia ma-

hogany, but it docs not deserve to be called

mahogany any more than chestnut deserves

to be called oak, yet these two woods are just

as closely related as the hie of Africa and

the mahogany of the western hemisphere. The
same is true of a number of other substitutes,

chief among which are certain species of the

genera Soymida, Chukrassia, Trichilia, Guarca
and Cedrela. Besides these there are other

woods called mahogany which do not bear

such close relationship to the true mahogany,
lint which are, however, bought and sold as

such. Among these are padouk (Fterocarpus

iiidicus, Willd.) and palo maria (Calophyllum

inophyllum, L.). There are also a number of

South American woods shipped to the United

States and to Europe as mahogany, but they

are no more related to the true mahogany
than the black walnut is to the Kentucky
coffee tree, yet the trade statistics above cited

include these woods with the true mahogany.
A number of South American woods are

known as mahogany, chief among which are

Cedrela, Guarea, Cariniana, Persea, Swartsia

and Ccesalpinia, while from Australia still

other woods are sold as mahogany, particu-

larly certain species of Eucalyptus and Tris-

tana.

If a dealer were to fill an order for a large

quantity of ash with chestnut, he would be

criminally liable to fine and punishment by

law. Tile deliberate substitution of various

woods for mahogany is no less a fraud, and

yet general timber brokers nuike a practice

of doing just this thing. To disguise these

woods so that they look like mahogany is a

matter that cabinet and furniture makers

have become expert in, and the public who
buy the manufactured article fail to get

what they bargain for.

The trade in America is just as prone to

this evil of substitution as that in Europe.

There are timber merchants on both ?ides of

the Atlantic who handle immense quantities

of mahogany annually, and it is probable that

only a small quantity of true mahogany logs

is consigned to them. The question arises

now, what is the remedy for this? It lies

largely in a more liberal education of the

people who nearly always accept the word of

the furniture dealers as the truth. As stated

above, true mahogany is becoming scarce, and
the market price has soared so high that the

margin of profit is becoming small and, of

course, the smaller the profit the greater the

temptation to substitute other cheaper woods
for it. Men traveling for furniture houses

visit the Retailers and offer solid mahogany
furniture a few dollars cheaper than the regu-

l.-ir market price. The retailers who made the
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and statements mislead a great many. The

"mahoganj'" shipped from Europe to the

United States during the last fiscal year

amounted to almost a million dollars. It

would be best to give the additional informa-

tion that practically all of this timber

originally came from Africa, India and

Australia. It should be further stated that

at present very little true mahogany is ever

shipped from the "West Indies and Central

America to England and then reshipped to

American ports. The true mahogany that

comes to the United States is shipped direct

from the places where it is cut, and the

so-called mahogany coming from England is

from British East India and Africa, and

therefore not true mahogany. A timber

expert who recently visited the large lumber

yards in Liverpool and London remarked

that he did not find a single log of true

mahogany on the English market. This is

hardly the case, for it is quite probable that

true mahogany is shipped to England from

British Honduras, although the amount is

quite small compared with that shipped to

the United States.

purchase, after seeing that the art.ele a e

aU delivered, take no more respons.b.hty in

the matter. However, the fact that the go ds

was bought under the market pnce of the

Tame grade of true mahogany furmture should

Tuse'^suspicion. The dealer - ^berefor

n,orally criminal until he satisfies himself of

the genuineness of the wood in question. It

, • *„.! tl,ot dealers in furniture
should be insisted that aeaicrs

fr cabinet ware have no right to purchas

goods under market prices, or at any price

for that matter, and sell the same withu

Lamining it closely with reference to the

kind of wood. The object of these hues is

not to depreciate the woods substituted for

mahoc-any, for they are in many cases such

good woods that they could probably secure

a splendid market under their own proper

names. . . ..

Another question likely to anse n the

minds of readers is whether the mahogany

reported as shipped from Europe into the

United States was really grown on the con-

tinent of Europe. This is not ^kely to b

misinterpreted by the majority of mtelbgen

readers, vet the chances are that such figures

Some Phases of Handle Production
^-^

By H. B. ALEXANDER

A HANDLE MAN'S IDEAS ON FILING

or GANG SAWS

When I took charge of the plant with

which I am now connected, I had never had

any experience in saw fitting and I bad

never filed or set saws in my life. In th.s

shop we use gang saws and I 1^^^ al-^^J^

been accustomed to single saws. The man

who was doing the filing did not seem to

understand it and the saws were doing poor

work, were heating badly and some were

cracked It occurred to me that the briar

tooth with which I had always had my saws

fitted would be just the thing here, but it

soon proved that such was not the case as

the saws heated just as badly as ever. I

finally determined to try the filing myself.

I had seen a good deal of it done and had a

general idea of how to proceed, and so I

set to work. I swaged the teeth out good

and wide and then used a side file, cutting

the teeth square in front and back. This

stopped most of the trouble along this line,

except that every saw needed gumming

badly and they were not of much use until a

small emery wheel had been worn out on them.

Before beginning to file them the teetli were

shaped as shown in Fig. 1; when in the con-

dition shown in Fig. 2 they worked better,

but when they were put in the shape indi-

cated in Fig. 3 they did fine work.

I discovered that the cracks were caused

by using square edged files and since we

have used round files we have not been

troubled with cracked saws at all. Saws

'should be rounded up on the mandrel once

in a while, and it is a good plan to mark

everv saw, placing them on the mandrel with

the mark up, and then it is an easy matter

to keep the saws round.

MODERN METHODS

The statement is often heard that things

are not made as well or of as good material

as they were twenty-five years ago. An in-

teresting discussion might be developed

around this question, as to whether it is

really a fact or only the complaint of

chronic kickers. With the modern machin-

ery in use today, which is the result of years

of study of the particular requirements of

the line of manufacture for which it is in-

tended in each case, with the time-savhig

devices and methods in force in most fac-

tories of any size, the natural conclusion

would be that things must necessarily be of

better quality than ever before.

It may be argued that our American hustle

and bustle are to blame for this state of

affairs, that we arc devoting more attention

to quantity and dividends than to the qual-

ity of our product. This is really a serious

matter, if true, and to a regrettably large

extent it must be conceeded that it is true.

It seems that there are manufacturers who
try to put out as large quantities of their

product as possible, and as long as their

goods hold together until they get their

money they are satisfied, reasoning probably

that the sooner things wear out the more

orders for their goods they will receive.

As a good example of a manufactured

article which is not made as well as form-

erly, furniture may be mentioned. There

are millions of dollars invested in this in-

dustry in this country, and it is doubtless

true that if our chairs and tables were con-

structed of the high grade lumber and in

the careful and skillful manner of the furni-

ture of thirty or forty years ago some few

of the concerns in this business would have

to find some other means of livelihood. The
greatest objection in the furniture business,

as in many other industries, is the large

quantity of so-called cheap goods turned out.

This furniture, made of poor lumber, quickly

and roughly put together, is not cheap by
any means. It never looks well, and it is

soon broken and useless, and has to be re-

placed, too often by articles of the same
sort, but in the prevailing style of the day.

This same line of argument can be applied

to the lumber business. Fifty years ago
live timber was cut down and sawed into

boards. These boards were piled out in the

air where they were allowed to season for

a year or more, which of course is the very

best way of seasoning lumber and produces

stock which is thoroughly dry and in ex-

cellent condition for any purpose for which
it may be used. Today, quite different meth-

ods are in vogue. A year before he expects

to cut down his trees a lumberman goes

through the woods, girdling all that will be

cut, so that there is little if any sap in the

wood when the trees are felled. When he

comes to cut the timber into lumber it is

hurried through a steam vat and then into-

a hot box, destroying all the life and vi-

brancy there was in the wood. The only

advantage in this modern method of pro-

ceedure is speed. The manufacturer gets his

returns on his outlay more quickly—there

is certainly no advantage from the user's

viewpoint, as lumber thus treated will not

stand up against ordinary usage for even

a reasonable length of time.

The high speed band saw cuts ten times as

much lumber as the old circular, but it is not

as effective on certain hardwoods, like hard

maple, as it spoils so much lumber. Mem-
bers of the iron and steel trades say that

edge tools of all kinds are less durable

than formerly, and although there are so

many different styles and varieties, the fact

that they will not stand wear is a point that

makes boasting of progress rather mean-

ingless.

This is just a little plea for quality. With

the facilities of the day in all lines of man-

ufacture, it is deplorable that our manu-

facturers will turn out shoddy goods. There-
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is room in this one particular for great

things in the way of conservation, for the

waste resulting from the use of poorly manu-

factured articles, when considered in the

aggregate, is truly appalling.

THE DULL SEASON TALK
The rogular aiimuil liowl uf the litiiulle

manufacturers about poor trade and no

profits was heard as usual during the dull

season of July and August. Now that the

fall has opened we may expect to hear a

different story from these producers. While

I cannot say much regarding any branch

of the handle trade except the manufacture

of broom handles, as far as that particular

phase of the business is concerned it seems

to me that this kind of talk is particularly

out of place. If operators are not making
money out of their product, it is hard to

reason just what sort of excuse they give

themselves for continuing in a business in

which they are making no money. If they

would discontinue it would give the rest

of the handle people a better chance.

Undoubtedly there are too many brooui

handles made in this country today, but as

the surplus is manufactured by men who
do not thoroughly understand the line, they

really do not cut much figure in the market.

The firm that makes first-class handles need

have little fear that they cannot be sold

at prices which will mean a fair profit at

least. There is always a dull season in

every trade and in the handle business

this comes in .July and August. This sea-

son has been unusually dull, but this was
owing entirely to the short crop of corn

last year, and when the new crop comes

to hand manufacturers will find that the

ensuing year will be one of the best years

for the handle trade that they have ever

known. There are not excessive stocks of

brooms in the hands of dealers and most

of the factories are idle, but undoubtedly

when they start it will be with a rush and

the handle factory that has a good supply

on hand wiil reap a harvest.

Some manufacturers arc really glad to

have a dull season each year, as it gives

them opportunity to overhaul their plant

and get things in shape for the coming busy

season and also gives the men a rest. As

far as making profits is concerned, if a

factory is up-to-date as to machinery and

equipment, has skilled operatives, and uses

a good grade of lumber there is no reason

why the sale of its product should not net

a fair profit, and if it does not there is

surely something wrong. Good lumber, it

is true, is high, and if the labor expense

of operating is not kept down to the min-

imum by the use of automatic machinery

—

not cheap help—then it is not surprising

that factories are conducted at a loss.

I have seen handles on the market that

were turned on the old style gauge lathes

at the rate of perhaps 1,200 a day. That

is not saving costs by any means. Then,

too, some manufacturers attempt to make

broom handles out of low-grade lumber,

scraps, edgings and waste, and it is no

wonder that factories of this kind lose

money. The strange part of it is that they

continue as long as they do.

Woodworking Machinery in Russia
(From Consul-General John H. Snodgrass of Moscow)

Since the publication of the report made
by this ofiice upon Russia's forests, there

have been numerous inquiries from the United

States respecting the opportunities for the

exploitation of saw and woodworking ma-

chinery and hand tools in this empire, it being

understood that the Russian timber industry

comprises 1,428 factories, sawmills, planing

establishments and the like.

While advertising undoubtedly will benefit

American manufacturers in presenting their

products to the dealers, the factories and the

mills, and their sales may be greatly im-

proved, the last proposition mentioned by the

inquirers is, after all, the wisest course to

follow if the manufacturers are really in

earnest. Personal identification with the trade

is essential to success in any foreign field,

and this especially applies to Russia where

business methods and local conditions are

similar to those of other countries in Europe.

How Germans Secure Trade

The leaders in the sale of sawmills and

wood-working machinery and hand tools are

the Germans, who now have a genuine monop-

oly of the trade, due to their being pioneers

in exporting to Russia, their energy and per-

sistence, to their close application in studying

the wants and needs of the people, and to

their familiarity with the language.

German traveling salesmen usually speak

three to four languages, having served what

might be termed an apprenticeship of two or

more years in some Russian village where it

is impossible to hear any tongue except the

vernacular. These salesmen are then per-

fectly at home in any part of the empire,

and understand the Russian character better

than any competitor.

In contradistinction to this thoroughness of

preparation on the part of the Germans is the

unpreparedness of the American traveling

salesman, who comes to Russia speaking usu-

ally only his mother tongue, possessing slight

familiarity with the geography of the coun-

try, and having little knowledge of the re-

quirements of the people. It is little wonder

that the Germans are actually capturing the

larger part of the great and growing trade

of Russia and rendering more powerless every

year the efforts of the Americans and other

nations that are feebly competing for the

market.

During the past year the English have be-

come more active in business lines and are

branching out in earnest in every part of the

empire, fully understanding that immediate

etforts must be made to hold and build up
their trade or it will be lost to the watchful

and energetic Teutons. Unfortunately, Amer-
ican manufacturers do not appreciate that

these are golden moments, and with a few
exceptions, appear indifferent to the numerous
opportunities that are daily presented, refus-

ing to grant credits to reliable concerns that

are given such concessions by European com-

petitors, and giving the importers and dealers

to understand that they care for no trade

here except on a cash basis, all of which be-

speaks anything but success, either now or

in the future.

The Experience of an American
Some time ago the representative oi a large

sawmill machinery company visited Russia

and called at this consulate-general to discuss

the trade situation. He had read the report

upon Russia's forest resources and was much
interested, it being his intention to travel

north to the great timber section where are

to be found the majority of the mills. He
could speak only English, but had with him

an interpreter who was well acquainted with

Moscow. The salesman was a keen business

man, and at home, undoubtedly, was familiar

with his line, but he took issue at once upon

the prevailing customs of Russia as to credits

and stated positively that his concern was not

in the credit business, and that, instead of

accepting this fixed rule of trade, it was his

intention to teach those whom he might meet

American methods; that is to say, cash with

a view to taking advantage of the discounts

offered.

The American salesman visited a large num-

ber of dealers and before leaving called again.

This time his manner was changed, for he

had seen for himself how futile it is to try to

introduce new ideas in a country where they

have their own set ways ; the traveler coin-

cided with the views that had been expressed

by voice and letter, that if the American

manufacturers of saws and machinery expect

to get a foothold here, they must at least

make as many concessions in terms of pay-

ment and the like as their strongest competi-

tors, and they must, in addition, supply a su-

perior article, which it is believed they can

do. The traveler remarked that he could not

secure an opening with a desirable house in

Moscow except on the credit basis.

This illustration is offered for the purpose

of bringing forcibly to the attention of the

American exporter the necessity for a close

study of every phase of business life in Rus-

sia, and of the trade requirements, in order

that they may successfully compete in the

various markets being ftpened.

Import Trade Analysis

The Germans enjoy the greater part of the

trade in sawmill and woodworking machinery

and hand tools, with the English next in

order, followed by the French. Several firms

specialize on circular band, and gutter saws,

wliile others handle exclusively crosscut, hand

and drag saws.

In quality, America leads, with England
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second, the Germans producing saws and tools lieatioijs in that line: Timber Trade News,

inferior in steel and workmanship and, of Moscow; The Timber Merchant, St. Peters-

course, much cheaper. The Kussian is quite burg; Timber Journal, St. Petersburg,

satisfied if he has time in which to pay for A carefully worded advertisement in these

the purcliasc and provided it is not expensive. weeklies, changed frequently, would probably

This applies to the people in general, though attract the attention of sawmill owners and

among the upper classes there is a decided dealers in goueral. It is not advisable to deal

tendency to have the best the market affords. in superlatives in placing an advertisement

There are 758 registered sawmills in Eus- before Kussian readers, but give the real

sia with capital at $25,000 to $500,000, and facts coucerning the article ofiered, not claim-

yearly outputs ranging from $50,000 to ing for it anything that can not be sub-

$1,000,000. One sawmill near St. Petersburg stantiated. If it is novel or has superior

has a capital of $750,000, employing in the points, they can be alluded to in simple lan-

wintcr 1.500 men and in the summer 3,500 guage. Russians are not acquainted with the

workmen. The yearly output ranges from style of advertising adopted and followed in

$1,000,000 to $2,500,000. One mill in Moscow the United States,

is capitalized at $2,000,000. All literature should be printed in the Eus-

The imports in 1909 were as follows: ^j^^ language if possible. The best substi-

Sawmill machinery $ onn'nnn tute is German, which is quite well known in
Woodworkms macbuii-ry joj.uuu

. , . ', ^, '
^, ,

Hand tools (uo itemized data as to .... commercial circles. The Germans themselves
value of saws) ^"^"'""_

always issue their advertising matter in Eus-

Total $2,287,495
^^^^^ except for the Baltic Provinces and

By addressing L. & E. Metzl & Co., either
^^^^^^. ^-^^ former are more German than

at Moscow or St. Petersburg, the Eegister
jj^ggj^,,^ .^.j^jlg ^^g ^^^^^j. ,„.efei. to use their

of Factories and Works in Eussia, by En-
^^^_^ language. Advertising may be placed

gineer L. K. Ezioramsky, containing a list
j,,^^^^^,^ d^g jjoseow and St. Petersburg firm

of the companies registered under the gov-
„,pjj(jp„p,j as having Usts of the factories, but

crnment, may be obtained for 12 rubles
^ gavina might be made by writing direct to

($6.18). This is issued only in the Eussian
^^^ publications named. A list of Eussian

language, but it is a valuable volume for
^^^^j,,^ ^^^ machinery dealers is forwarded.

American manufacturers to possess, as it con-
,^^^^ ^^^^^^ should be addressed in Eussian with

tains information as to the year in which
^^^^ exception of those in the large cities, (The

the companies were organized, the capital
^.^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^p.^^ ^^ ^^^ Bureau of Mauu-

stock. the number of employees, the yearly
^-^^^^^^^^ ^y interested firms. It will also be

output, etc. embraced in the forthcoming World Trade
Advertising and Trade Literature

nii-ectorv )
Advertising in the daily press would hardly ''

bring 'satisfactory results, but judicious ad- The customs duty is as follows: Sawmdl

vertising in the technical journals relating to machinery, $1.08 per 36 pounds; wood-work-

the lumber and sawmill industry would per- ing machinery, $1.G5 per 36 pounds; hand

haps pay. The following are the leading pub- tools, 93 cents per 36 pounds.

Southern Conservation Congress^
There was a splendid atteudance at the session tl.at this sul.ject had aroused more dispute, per-

„r the Southern Conservation Congress held at haps, than any other phase of the question. The

Vtlanta Ga., on Friday and Saturday, October 7 government has made a practice ot giving water

and 8 A number o£ the men who have won na- power to almost anyone who wished It, but it

lonaV favor lor their work in behalf of con- seems now that there is no longer reason why

nervation making this movement what it has now men of capital should contmue to receive free of

become-a national policy of great importance- charge from the government the use of our natu-
become a national poiiu^ „ f

^^^ resources. Mr. Pinchot believed the govern-

'""rhe^'f^Tt" session ot the congress was called mcnt should be paid for every piece ot property

to order by E."l.. Worsham, entomologist for the that passes from its hands into private owner-

state of Georgia. Gifford I'lnchot, D. N. Baker. ship.
^ , „

Cant T B White Gov. .Toseph M. Brown of The .\ppalachian Forest Reserve Measure

Georgia' Go'v A. E.' Wilson of Kentucky, in addi- which is now before Congress, Mr. Pinchot asked

Uon to Mr Worsham. briefly outlined tbe part that the people of the South bear in mmd and

which the South must plav in the work of con- bring power to bear on southern representatives

rervin- the natural resources of the land. in Congress to vote for this measure.

Mr P nchot was the chief speaker ot the day. Gov. A. E. Wilson of Kentucky was then mtro-

lie referred to the natural resources of the South duced. Gov. Wil.son touched the keynote of

bv saving that this part of the country pos- the conservation policy in his remarks to the

sessed'an abundance ot beneflcial features as well effect that "waste in food is not careless
; . .s

as a lar-e body of men who were leaders in the wicked. Waste of clothmg is not careless, it is

conservation movement. He explained the mean- wicked; and ,Ue waste „f our natural resources

Ing of conservation in Ks broader aspect, and is not slothful
;

it is an offense m the sight of

tben took UP the different factors in the move- God." Gov. Wilson expressed the opinion that

mont He said that the South had suffered extravagance In America has reached a most

creatlv from' erosion of Its farm land, more In serious stage. He talked on politics briefly and

this resocct perhaps, than any other section of stated that in national politics tbe people should

the country' As the United States is essentially watch the parties that do right by conservation

an agricultural country. If the nation is to sue- and If the party In power does not "toe the

eeed it must take care of the fertility of its soil, mark" In this respect, a party that will do tb,s

Tbe rain Instead of being allowed to be a detrl- should be voted for.

ment to the soil he said, should be used and con- At Saturday's session the first address was

served for enriching the earth. In regard to the made by .T. B. Peters of the Dnited States li-orcst

conservation of waterways. Mr. Pinchot said Service, He outlined the work which Is being

carried on by this bureau in the South.

W. J. McGhee, government soil water expert,

followed Mr. Peters with an interesting and in

formative address on soils.

The next speaker was Capt. J. B. White of

Kansas City, who has gained the admiration of

tbe entire lumber fraternity of the country in

bis enthusiastic efforts in the conservation move-
ment. Capt. White spoke on the subject, "The
Lumberman's Interest in Conservation," which
be handled in a most comprehensive and in-

telligent manner. Mr. White gave a number of

significant statistics in regard to lumber cut-

ting in the South, as well as the total annual
cut of the country, and said that, contrary to the

general impression, lumber has not increased in

value as have other crops of the soil. In proof

ot this statement he presented figures from a

government report. Throughout his lumber ex-

perience Mr. White said that be had never known
of lumliermen committing great waste in forest

cutting. He said that it has been the mistake

of unwise, uninformed and unprincipled politi-

cians in leading the people through the press and
platform to believe that lumbermen are com-
mitting intentional and ruthless waste in the

forest as well as being combined in a trust to

keep up the price of lumber products. Mr.
White stated that, as a matter ot tact, before

forest conservation is ever a success lumber will

have to bring more money than it does at pres-

ent. It most bring what it costs to produce It

and Mr. White believes that it is the duty of

lumbermen to educate the people to the fact

that for effective conservation the people will

have to pay the bill. Mr. White also referred to

the unjust system of taxing forests on the basis

of annual yield where a crop is harvested only

once in a life time. Mr. White said that con-

servation cannot be a success until lumber is put
on the market at a price which will cover cost

of production and a reasonaI>Ie added profit.

Following Mr. White's interesting address.

J. K. Ottley presented a paper on "Scenic Beauty
in Conservation." "Good Roads for the South"
was the subject handled by Dr. J. Hyde Pratt,

president of the Appalachian Good Roads Asso-
ciation. J. K. Finley. secretary of the Appa-
lachian Forest Commission, made an earnest ap-

peal for the influence of the people of the South
in the passage of the bill now before Congress
for creating the Appalachian forest reserve.

Conservation of health was treated in an address
by Dr. Thomas B. Coleman of Augusta.

Phillip Werlein, president of the New Orleans
Progressive Union, spoke on the proposed canal

exposition which the city of New Orleans is en-

deavoring to have held there In 1015. Mr. Wer-
lein asked for the support of the attendance,
giving many reasons why this exposition should
go to Crescent City. He presented resolutions

covering this matter, and these were unani-
mously adopted by the congress.

After a number of brief speeches on various
phases of the conservation movement. Ex-Presi-

dent Roosevelt addressed the congress. Mr. Roose-
velt received the usual demonstration which is

accorded this popular speaker when he arose to

address the attendance. He said he believed

in conservation with all his heart, and that the

time has passed in this country when it Is pos-

sible for reasonable men long to permit the

waste of natural resources.

In mentioning the necessity of preserving the

forests. Col. Roosevelt said that he hoped Con-
gress would pass a bill to create the Appalachian
forest reserve. No portion of the country, he
said, will show a greater rate of development
than will take place in the South within the

next thirty or fort.v years, and he asked that
the people of the South see to it that this de-

velopment does not represent mere exploitation,

but that It Is conserved into a solid, abiding and
enduring posterity.

The principles and policies adopted by thr

congress showed a broad grasp of the subject ot

conservation
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Hardwood Record Mail 'Bag
Balsa Wood

The editor of tlie Kecohd is iiiilol)toil to

the C. H. Pearson Company, liandler of for-

eign and domestic cabinet woods, 72 to 82

Wall Street, New York City, for the follow-

ing letter on balsa wood, information about

which several of our readers have asked for:

We have handled oonslderalile of this wood

Iiom Ecuador, also from the West Indies, but

we find the Ecuador wood more suitable for the

purpose described. We believe we were the flrst

parties to make life preservers of ail wood and

we understand that now Messrs. De Groot of

this city arc manufacturing life preservers of

tUis kind. Wc found tbe experiment somewhat

expensive, due to tbe reason that we had to

paraffine each piece, which combined with other

expenses made the cost somewbaf more tliau

the regular cork life preserver.

We paid for this wood a price per cubic foot

which, if we remember correctly, was about

sixty cents. The logs ranged from IG inches up

to 30 inches, and some a little over, in diam-

eter. As to lengths, from 10 to 120 feet and

over.

We have had some inquiries for this wood to

be used, we understand, in making pontoons for

dry docks. We are now figuring on an order

for 500.000 feet.

If you desire it we shall be glad to send you

a sample piece of this wood so you can see what

it is as to texture, etc. Any further informa-

tion yen may require in the matter we will

submit with pleasure.

The Eecop.d is also in receipt of the fol-

lowing letter on the subject of balsa wood:

Brooklyn. N. Y., Oct. 13. 1910.—Editor
Hakdwood Record : In the October 10 issue

you refer to balsa wood. Having a little knowl-

edge of this wood, as to whore same was im-

ported from, the matter is interesting and would

like to take the matter up with party making
inquiries about same. The wood is from a port

in South America and came to New York City

in the log, which was manufactured into blocks

for life preservers, and there are a number of

them on ferry boats belonging to the Long Island

railroad. The wood being very light it takes a

long time to receive it in America, as ships sail-

ing from points where this wood comes will

only take a limited number of these logs on a

voyage. Always remember this wood was treat-

ed with a lasting preparation to preserve it for

life preservers.

Would be glad to take the matter up further

if you want any more information.

M. J. Walsh.

as the Ollice of Wood Utilization, and its ener-

gies have been devoted niaiuly along the lines of

a statistical character, and in the collection of

information on the manufacture and use of

wood. In its statistical work this oflice, among
I.tiler things, publishes quarterly two records of

wholesale lumber prices, one f. o. b. niariiets,

llie other f. o. b. mills by slates. It has also

collected statistics covering the use of preserva-

tives throughout the United States as well as

.tatisties showing the use of wood by the vari-

cus industries in a number of tlie important

(onsuming states.

In its investigation of the manufacture and
use of wood it has made a study of this char-

acter on hickory, co-operating in this instance

with the National Hickory Association. It has

also inaugurated tests with pencil m.Tnufactur-

crs for the purpose of determining if a number
if woods may not be used as substitutes for

the southern junipers for this purpose. In co-

operation with the cigar box manufacturers it Is

now testing some new woods for use in that

industry. In co-operation witli shuttle manu-
facturers it is now testing the use of substl-

l.ites in that industry. In co-operation with

the Y'ellow Pine Manufacturers' .Association it

has investigated the waste incident to the manu-
facture of even widths only of planing mill

products in the yellow pine region. It is now
inaugurating a study for the purpose of deter-

mining the waste incident to the manufacture of

even widths only. This study will also include

the inves'-igation of mill waste in lumoer manu-
facture generally.

Some of the problems enumerated above have

been suggested to this office by associations

:

others have been taken up on our own initiative.

In associations in which you are interested you

are doubtless meeting up with problems on

which you may either desire investigation or

wish to have information concerning it collected

and prepared. If you have any such at the

present time, or if in the future any occur to

you. and you believe that this office could ren-

der you assistance in working them out. I should

be very glad indeed to have you present them
for consideration. It is the aim of tills office

to co-operate to the fullest possible extent with

all associations whose members are directly

interested in the use and manufacture of wood,

and it will be a pleasure to do so whenever the

opportunity offers. Very sincerely yours,

H. S. Sackett,
In Charge of Wood Utilization.

Compliments on New York Issue

Lo.NO Island Citv, N. Y., Oct. 13. 1910.

—

Editor Hakdwood Record : We are pleased to

receive a copy of your issue of October 10, and
shall say that your Mr. Holtzman has certainly

handled the subject very well. You may retain

the photographs it you wish for your own office.

We wish you would forward us a hundred
copies. Astoria Veneer Mills,

Alex. S. Williams. President.

New York. Oct. 13, 1910.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Allow me to congratulate you on
your special New York issue of October 10. just

received. Pleased send me at once by express

thirty copies of this issue with wrappers
stamped "Marked Copy." Kindly send bill and
I will remit. Charles Milne.

410 feet, and nearly reaches our high water
mark made in April of this year.

This magnilicent showing not only indicates a
general increase in volume of trade, but also
a growing conHdence in the work of our inspec-
tion department, which should be pleasing to
our members.
You will note that vvc had a larger number of

inspectors employed, and that we now have two
each in St. Louis and New York, and have
located one at Alexandria, La.
On account of the necessary cxpen.se connected

with these changes and additions in our inspec
tion force, the bureau has not been quite self-
sustaining, but this enormous amount of lumber
was inspected at a cost of only $84.Gl to the
association.

Since our last letter we have received applica-
tions for membership from six firms, making
forty-three since the Louisville convention. This
increase is not so large as we feel it should be
when the privileges and benefits of the associa-
tion and the small cost by which they can be
secured, are taken into account.
We are enclosing some application blanks,

hoping that you can secure your neighbor's ap-
plication on the strength of the splendid show-
ing of last month. Please do not throw them
away until you have made at least one effort to
add a member to our association.

Very truly yours,
Fred A. Diggins, President.

F. F. Fish, Secretary.

Work of Chicago Office of the Forest Service

Chicago, Oct. 18. 1910.—Editor Hardwood
Record : As you doubtless know, the United
States Forest Service has maintained an office

in this city for over a year. The otfice is known

Work of National Hardwood Lumber
Association

The following communication reflects the

success of the National Hardwood Lumber

Association in its inspection service:

Chicago, III., Oct. 17. 1910.—Editor Hard-

wood Record : President Diggins has adopted

the plan of sending a monthly letter and state-

ment to every member of the association, and in

the belief that these figures will prove of inter-

est to many of your readers who are not mem-
bers, we enclose copy of the September figures

and our letter of October 15. with the request

that you find space for it in the next issue of

your journal, if you consider it of sufficient in-

terest. F. F. Fish,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Chicago. III.. Oct. 15. 1910.—To the Mem-
bership : We arc pleased to enclose a state-

ment of the amount of hardwood lumber In-

spected by the licensed inspectors of this asso-

ciation during the month of September, which

shows a grand total of 11.182.838 feet.

Again we have been agreeably surprised, be-

cause it exceeds the amount for August by 956,-

G47 feel, and beats September. 1909. by 3.023.-

SALARIED INSPECTORS
Feet

Frank R. Buck. Chicago, III. 298,990
John J. Lorden. Chicago. III. 252.551
.Tohn J. Shepard. Chicago. 111. 353.585
F. P. Southgate. Chicago. III. 170.954
W. E. Robinson. St. Louis,
Mo 675,924

Arthur Metter, St. Louis. Mo. 82.884
J. L. Benson, Alexandria. La. 103,647
W. T. North, Memphis. Tenn. 185.947
G. C. Teetes. Memphis, Tenn. 152,808
A. B. Baker, New Orleans,
La 137,310

C. E. McSmith, New Orleans,
La 243.445

D. E. Buchanan. Cincinnati, O. 296.282
Jas. L. Stewart. Buffalo. N. Y. 234.222
Jos. Patterson. New York

City 251.103
C. C. Ferguson. New Y'ork

City 200,729
II. F. Thompson, Philadelphia,
Pa 371,599

John I. Weeks. Pittsburg. Pa. 239,903
Herbert W. Bowler. Boston.
Mass 236.279

A. G. Langeluttig, Baltimore,
Md 102,042

Jos. Waltman. Jr.. Louisville.
Ky 255.813

Thos. A. Hall. Detroit. Mich. 323,112
John J. Miller. Detroit. Mich. 369,374
Ed. Borgeson. Minneapolis,
Minn 229,140

H. A. Hoover, chief inspector 18,832

5.872.475

FEE INSPECTORS
R. W. Child. Mobile. Ala 55.27'2
Geo. R. Dunn, Boston. Mass.. 59,085
P. Collier, Boyne City, Mich. 592,706
Archibald & Hagadorn. Che-

boygan. Mich 55,130
J. E. Byrns, Escanaba, Mich. 410,962
Chas. Christianson, Manistee,
Mich 370,592

John S. Coman, Menominee.
Mich 307.900

W. M. Clemens, Thompson,
Mich 187,765

Grant Harrison, Pctoskey,
Mich 404,307

Peterson & Lovell, Manistee,
Mich 2,038,103

Walter Tillitison, Grand
Rapids. Mich 445,876

J. M. Gillett, Traverse City,
Mich 250.107

C. M. Sands, Chattanooga,
Tenn .56.822

J. H. Gcrlach, Norfolk. Va . . 75,676
5.310.363

11.182.838
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Seeks Hardwood and Poplar House Trim
Boston, Mass., Oct. 7, 1910.—Editor Hard-

wood Kecokd : Can you furnish us the names
and addresses of some first-class millmen in

the South who can get out and supply us with

hardwood and poplar house trim and mould-

inssV This stock must be liiln-dried and
smoothly worked. — COMPA.NY.

The foregoing letter is from a leading Bos-

ton lumber yard and the writer has been sup-

plied with a list of several producers of kiln

dried hardwood and poplar trim and mould-

ings. Any other readers of the Eecokd who

would like to communicate, with the inquirer

can have the address upon application.

—

Editor.

Japanese Oak
Detroit, Mich., Oct. :;0, 1910 :—Editor

Hardwood Kecord : Considerable quantities of

Japanese oak logs are being imported at several

Pacific Coast points, there sawed into lumber
and utilized for flooring, interior finish and
furniture purposes, thus materially affecting the

sale of oak lumber and oak flooring produced in

the Mississippi Valley 'ind farther east. Shall

be glad to have some information concerning

this source of supply, etc.

I am aware that considerable Japanese oak

in the form of logs is being imported at Port-

land and other Pacific coast points and util-

ized for the purposes named. I have no
knowledge of what these logs cost, but it is

undoubtedly enough below the price of east-

ern oak to warrant the purchase and manufac-
ture of lumber from this source. It is com-

monly reported that the quality of this oak

is very inferior as compared with the better

types of Mississippi. Valley and eastern oak,

but it forms a substitute that is interfering

materially with shipments from the East.

This competition has been brought about

by the short-sighted policy of the transcon-

tinental lines which deman<! .such a high

freight rate on eastern hardwoods. The rate

is seventy-five cents a hundred and the rail-

roads are now trying to advance it to eighty-

five cents. The present rate is fully twenty-

five cents a hundred higher than it should be

and seriously militates against the sale of

hardwood lumber and flooring at western

coast points.

—

Editor.

NeWs Miscellany
Meeting Memphis Lumbermen's Club

At the regular semi-monthly meeting of the

Lumbermen's Club of Memphis, held at the Hotel

Gayoso, Saturday, October 15, A. L. Foster,

chairman of the Uiver and Rail Committee, sur-

prised the members with the announcement that

the transcontinental railroads had issued a tariff

placing the advance to 8,") cents per hundred
pounds on shipments to P;icific coast terminals

in effect November 15, whereas it was the un-

derstanding of the committee that the Inter-

state Commerce Commission had held up the ad-

vance for 120 days from October 10. Mr. Fos-

ter said, however, that there was apparently
some misunderstanding, as the railroads were
not disposed to treat the rulings of the com-
mission lightly. The committee is investigating

the matter and will report it at an early date.

ilr. Foster also referred to the minimum
weight of carload shipments of lumber, and said

that, as the roads in this territory had showed
no disposition to increase the minimum from
34,000 to 40.000 pounds, his committee deemed
it best not to take up the subject at the present
time. 'I'he railroads in the southeastern ter-

ritory are discussing this increase and are put-

ting it into effect, but Mr. Foster pointed out
that lumber shippers of Memphis arc not af-

fected thereby.

A. B. Nickey, president, and S. M. Nickey, sec-

retary, of the Green Uiver Lumber Company,
were elected to active membership in the club.

Two other names were proposed, one active and
the other associate. These will be voted upon
at the next meeting.

George C. Ehemann, chairman of the commit-
tee on statistics, gave the report of his commit-
tee. This has been substantially given before in

Habdwood Record, the full details being pub-
lished at the time the figures were completed.
Mr. Ehemann called attention to the wide pub-
licity that had been given this report through
the lumber journals and other mediums, as well
as through the circulation of printed cards bear-
ing these return?. Ho said that the committee
had done its work so thoroughly that it was pos-
sible to obtain the official figures from all but
abofit seven or eight firms. He thought that
about 20 per cent ought to be added to these
figures because of the fact that 1909. the year
covered by the statistics, was a period of ab-
normal depression.

.J. II. Dought.v, who. together with J. T.

Willingham and J. S. Warren, constituted the
special committee which went from the Bureau
of Publicity and Development to Grand Rapids,
Mich., with a view to securing woodworking en-

terprises for Memphis, gave a report of this

trip. The only directly tangible result was the
statement that a prominent manufacturer of a
staple line of goods had decided to establish a
branch factory at this point as soon as he had
recovered from a heavy expenditure on his plant
at Grand Rspid.s. Mr. Doughty said that his com-
mittee soon decided that it was idle to talk
.tbout having big manufacturers move their
plants to Memphis because of the financial issue
involved as well as the labor question, and so
efforts were directed toward securing auxiliary
plants. He thought that, while there was little

to show for the trip, effective work had been
done which would bear fruit in the end. Mr.
Doughty also called attention to the fact that
rod gum was being used to only a moderate ex-
lent at Grand Rapids, and rather created the
impression that this was due to the fact that
shippers were not quite as careful as they
should be. Sir. Willingham, he said, had agreed
lo send samples of red gum to Grand Rapids,
showing the high polish it would take and the
advantages to be derived from its use in furni-
ture manufacture, and interesting results are ex-
pected to follow this step. Mr. Doughty called
attention to the fact that the newspapers of
Grand Rapids would not publish the kind of .ad-

vertising the committee wished to run, although
they were assured that the committee had come
in .search of only auxiliary plants. However, he
said that Memphis was well advertised on the
trip and the committee felt that it had put forth
every possible effort in the interest of Jlemphis
and the publicity movement.

.John W. McClure, manager of the basel)all
team of tli" Lumbermen's Club, gave his final
report. He said that of the four games
plajed during the last season Jlemphis had
won only one. but that circumstances were
such that the championship title still inliered in
the Memphis team. This, it was pointed out, is

due to the fact that none of the series of games
was actually finished this year. Mr. McClure
drew a strong distinction between playing on
home grounds and on foreign ones and attributed
the loss of the Cincinnati. Indianapolis and

Nashville games to the fact that there were so
few Memphis lumbermen present to encourage
the team. Mr. McClure said he believed the
games were a splendid advertisement for Mem-
phis, inasmuch as lumber and other papers gave
so much publicity to them. Mr. McClure as-
serted positively in his report that the Memphis
team entered the season as the champions of
lumlierdom and that it ended the season with
the title intact.

First Fall Meeting of Chicago Wholesalers

At the opening meeting of the Chicago Whole-
sale Lumber Dealers' Association, held Tuesday,
October 18, the attendance was below the aver-'

age, there being but twenty present out of the
forty-five members on the books.

President George T. Mickle opened the session
with a brief speech and then called for the min-
utes of the previous meeting and the calling of
the roll. There being no formal report from the
Trade Relations Committee, Chairman Dalby of
the Railroad Committee opened up a discussion
as to the question of industrial switching. The
principal topics for controversy were the exist-

ing switching rate and the 60,000 pound mini-
mum. C. L. Cross, speaking in regard to this
matter, stated as his opinion that the general
minimum should be 35,000 pounds, a figure which
is enjoyed by every other industry represented in

the Chicago switching territory.

After various members had expressed opinions
both favorable and opposed to the case of the
railroads, George Griffith suggested that it was
bis idea that the association should act in con-

junction with the two other local associations in

presenting the lumbermen's side of the proposi-

tion. He suggested that the Railroad Committee
be given jurisdiction in the matter and empow-
ered to act in conjunction with similar commit-
tees of other organizations and to make the best

possible agreement with the railroads through
any medium which seemed to them most feasible.

The suggestion of F. B. McMullen that a con-

cession on the part of the roads for opening up
private team tracks' would be of untold value to
the lumbermen received the warm endorsement
of the various speakers, E. A. Thornton being of
the opinion that inasmuch as the wholesalers
would be principally affected in the matter of

rejected cars, it would be of special value to

them.

Secretary Charles Westcott read the report of

the Membership Committee, in which the whole-
salers were advised of the acquisition of three
new firms into their membership, the R. A. Smith
Lumber Company and the Great Southern Lum-
ber Company, having come in during the summer,
while the Frost-.Iohnson Lumber Company is a
new member of more recent date.

The report of the Inspection Committee led to

a general discussion of the Inspection Bureau,
the question of the inspector finally being re-

ferred to the bureau, which was instructed to

meet with the Board of Directors to work out a

plan to be presented at the next regular meeting.
This being the last of the regular business the
meeting adjourned. The following were present

:

F. J. Ilathway, Hathway Lumber Company.
W. A. Herbert, W. A. Herbert & Co.

J. C. McLachlin, Frost-Johnson Lumber Com-
pany.

C. E. McLean, Chicago Car Lumber Company.
F. B. McMullen, Fullerton-Powell Hardwood

Lumber Company.
George T. Mickle, George T. Mickle Lumber

Company.
(i. P. Nourse, Collins Lumber Company.
J. A. Nourse, S. A. Nourse & Co.

T. D. Phillips, McShane Ijumber Company.
F. J. Pike, Pike-Dial Lumber Company.
G. J. Pope, D. S. Pate Lumber Company.
C. L. Cross.

Edw. Brown, Sargent Lumber Company.
10. A. Thornton. R. A. Thornton Lumber Com

pany.
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H. M. A. "Doings"
The secretary of the Hardwood Manufactur-

ers' Association of the United States reports

an unusually large number of concerns Joining

the organization since the last annual meeting

held at Cincinnati.

The organization has loeated a new official

Inspector of the association at Nashville and

Memphis to take care of the work of eastern

Tennessee.

The secretary reports that members announce

a manifest shortage in red gum and all grades

and thicknesses of I'/i-inch and I'/j-inch No. 2

Common plain white oak. A meeting of the

Executive Board of the Hardwood Manufactur-

ers' Association is scheduled for Saturday, Oc-

tober 29, at the association's offices at Cincin-

nati, before which a largo amount of detailed

work will come.

Nashville Lumbermen's Club Amends Cum-
berland Kiver Log Kules

On Saturday. October 8. a special called meet-

ing of the Nashville Lumbermen's Club was held

in the Board of Trade rooms In the Stahlman

building at two-lhirly in the afternoon. The

meeting was called at the request of the Log

Committee, which is composed of the following

gentlemen : S. Lieberman of Lleberman, Love-

man & O'Brien, chairman ; .T. R. McIIwaine of

the Southern Lumber & M.inufacturing Company
and Marvin Ransom of John B. Ransom & Co.

The specific need for the meeting was to con-

sider certain changes in the Cumberland river

rules for .grading logs, which in the opinion of

the committee were advisable in view of the

large number of small and defective logs which

are now found in the river rafts, as compared

with the larger ones received in the past.

Immediately after the meeting was called to

order by President A. B. Ransom, J. R. McII-

waine, acting chairman of the Log Committee,

was called upon for his report. He stated that

the committee desired to submit a change in

one clause of the rules, which it seemed would
protect buyers of river logs at Nashville. The
clause referred to in the old rules was as fol-

lows :

All logs shall be measured at both ends.
When there is a variation of one inch .in the
diameter, the least end shall be taken as the
measurement of the log; if a variation of two
inches, the number of inches shall be divided

;

if three inches, the number of inches shall be
divided as if only two inches ; if four inches, the
diameter shall be divided : but if the difference
exceeds four inches, it shall be divided as if

only four inches.

This paragraph was changed to read :

All logs shall be measured at both ends, and
the small end of the log shall be considered as
the measurement of the log.

The report as submitted was adopted after

considerable discussion. It was brought out in

the meeting that Nashville lumbermen as a whole
feel that they arc paying too much for logs,

those received both by river and rail.

Secretary Ewlng was instructed to have a

thousand copies of the Cumberland River Log
Rules printed as amended for distribution. The
question of comfortable headquarters for the

club was also brought up. but as this was
merely a special meeting of the club it was de-

cided to bold this matter over until a regular

meeting.

Monthly Meeting Philadelphia Exchange
The regular monthly meeting of the Phila-

delphia Lumbermen's Exchange was held on
October 6. Luncheon was served by ,Tacob

Wiener, from 12 AS to 1 ;45 p, m., soon after

which the meeting was called to order. Frank-
lin A. Smith, .Tr., president, occupied the chair.

Oeorge A. Howes, chairman of the office and en-

tertainment committee, reported verbally that

the annual baseball game and the fall outing

to Glen Summit Springs were great successes.

The railroads and transportation committee,

in a -written report, recommended that this

exchange co-operate in the movement to secure

lower freight rates on goods shipped in wooden

packages than on same kind of goods shipped

in paper packages. The committee submitted a

copy of a letter written by It to the Interstate

Commerce Commission protesting against the

action of southern railways in increasing the

minimum weight of a car of lumber from :14,000

pounds to 40,000 pounds. Recommendation en-

dorsed.

The committee on spruce grading rules sub-

mitted a written report recommending the adop-

tion of the rules adopted by the Spruce Manu-

facturers' .\ssocia1ion, ,7anuary 25, 11)10, pro-

vided that the association will make certain

changes in those rules ; if the changes are not

made, th-e committee believes "that the interests

of the spruce trade in the city of Philadelphia

and vicinity would best be served by the adop-

tion and use, in the purchase and sale of spruce

lumber, of the grading rules promulgated by

your committee and submitted to the exchange

on the second day of June, 1011," Action on

the report was deferred and a copy ordered sent

to the Spruce Manufacturers' Association.

Reports were read by the delegates who repre-

sented this exchange at the third annual con-

vention of the Atlantic Deeper Waterways As-

sociation, held at Providence, R. I., August .'il

to September 3, and at the second National Con-

servation' Congress, held at St. Paul, Minn..

September 5 to i). Both reports were received

and a vote of thanks extended to the delegates.

Resolution was adopted urging the importance

of a sea level canal, 18 feet in depth with a

width of 125 feet at the bottom, between the

Delaware river and New York bay. A copy of

the resolution was ordered sent to the Hon. J.

Hampton Moore of Philadelphia, also to Col.

W. M. Black, Corps of United States Engineers,

New York, N. Y.

Annual of the New York Lumber Trade
Association

The twenty-lilth anniversary of the organiza-

liou of the New York Lumber Trade Association

was celebrated at the association's headquarters.

IS Broadway, New York, on Wednesday after-

noon, Oitober ID. A full attendance was pres-

ent and the gathering was one of the most en-

.ioyable and enthusiastic the organization ever

had.

In the report of the Board of Trustees the

membership was congratulated on the satisfac-

tory conditions in all departments of the asso-

ciation, the favorable outlook for the immediate

future and for the fact that the organization is

entering upon the twenty-fifth year of its useful

existence. The total membership of the organ-

ization consists of 109 retailers, 107 whole-

salers and 17 non-residents.

Considerable attention was given to the credit

system which is operated by the association.

This system is being used freely by the members

and is found of great value to them. The total

number of claims reported since the inaugura-

tion of the system reaches $441,018.42, and the

amount collected .'5213,221.63, or about 48 per

cent of the entire amount. Last year the amount

collected for members aggregated $9,000, and

there was no legal aid required whatever. As

chairman of the Committee on Trade Relations

James Sherlock Davis presented an interesting

report. He referred particularly to poachers as

an evil to be given special treatment.

The report of the Committee on Legislation

stated that it had, through the secretary, ex-

amined over four thousand bills which were pre-

sented at the last session of the state legisla-

ture and had given particular attention to any

and all of these which seemed detrimental to the

best interests of the trade.

The Inspection Committee reported that its

field of the association work was in very satis-

factory condition. During the past year the

organization has adopted rules governing the

inspection of spruce, short leaf pine and hard-

woods, so that grading within this organization

is more general than ever before.

The finances of the association were reported

in good shape by the treasurer.

The election of officers and trustees resulted

as follows :

President—Russell Johnson Perrlne.
Vice President— .lohn F. Sleeves.
Second Vice President— Frederick \V. Starr.
Treasurer—Charles F. Fischer.
Trustees—Russell Johnson Perrlne, John F

Steoves, Frederick W, Starr, Charles F. Fischer
David M. Resseguie. John L. Cutler, William P.
Youngs, Isaac F. Vanderbeek, (.TU.y I-oomis, Will-
iam S. Wondell, Hanunond Talbot, (Julian Ross
Richard S. White. Rowland McClave, Louis Bos
serf, James U. i'ltlinger, John Egan, William
H. SImonson, Arthur P. Bigelow, Albro J. New-
ton, Christopher W. Wilson, Elbert M. Wiley,
Peter A. Smith. John J. Cooney, Edwin D. Mac
Murray, Waldron Williams, George C. r^awery,
William F. Clarke, John C. Creveling, William
S. Van Cllef, Allan H. Church. Treadwell D. Car-
|]enter, Patrick Moore, Jamts Sherlock Davis and
Thomas J. Croobie.

Meeting St. Lotus Lumbermen's Club

The October meeting of the Lumbermen's Club
of St. Louis was held in tlie Turkish Parlor of

the Planters Hotel, Thursday evening. October
20. As usual dinner was served about 7 o'clock

and the business meeting followed.

The meeting was presided over by Julius

Seidel, in the absence of the president and vice-

pi-esldents. The speaker of the evening was
Roger N. Baldwin, secretary of the Civic League
of St. Louis. He spoke on civic affairs.

J. R. Moorehead, a Lexington, Mo., lumber-
man, then followed. He discussed the lumber
business from the retailer's end and spoke of

the danger from the catalogue houses.

During the evening a resolution, pledging the

support of the club and the members against

the prohibition movement, and to work for the

defeat of the prohibition amendment, was passed-

Among those present were :

W. W. Dings, Garretson-Greason Lumber Co.
J. S. Garretson, Garretson-Greason Lumber Co.
William Dings.
Julius Seidel, Julius Seidel Lumber Co.
Frank Goepel, Chicago Lumber & Coal Co.
C. L. Robinson, Chicago Lumber & Coal Co.
J. F. Schneiders, Frost-Johnson Lumber Co.
J. B. Kessler, secretary.
Lee Caruthers, Kirby Lumber Co.
Hans Wachsmuth.
R. S. Price, Missouri Lumber and Land Ex

change Co.
R. C. Fine.
C. B. Colborn. Dermott, Ark.
Louis Esslg, St. Louis Lumber Co.
J. W. Putnam, St. Louis Lumber Co.
S. .T. Gavin, St. Louis Lumber Co.
Hendrick Foionie, Hogg-Harris Lumber Co.
Geo. R. Hogg, Hogg-Harris Lumber Co.
Marshall Rust, Hogg-Harris Lumber Co.
Charles J. Harris, Hogg-Harris Lumber Co.
C. F. Querl, Querl-Schnelle Lumber Co.
W. H. Elbrlng, Newman Lumber Co.
Ira S. Wadleigh.
J. G. Knebel, Corlena Lumber & Coal Co., Cor

F.' G. Ha'nley, F. G, Hanley Cypress Co.
Henry Roemer,
A. V. L. Ashby, National Lumber Mfgrs. Credit

Corporation.
A. H. Bush, secretary Lumbermen's Exchange.
E. C. Robinson, E. C. Robinson Lumber Co.
G. B. Fulton, Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood

Lumber Co.
G. W. Petrle, Louisiana Red Cypress Co.
Thos. W. Frey, Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood

Lumber Co.
Frank J. Liebke.
Richard Holekamp, Holekamp Lumber Co.
J. Bright, Tremont Lumber Co.
H. W. Wagon, Frost-Johnson Lumber Co.
Wm. M. Stewart.
J. L. Benas, Waidstein Lumber Co.
V. C. Harrington, T. E. Powe Lumber Co.
Roland F. Krebs, Krebs-Schreve Lumber Co.
W. M. Klemk, Julius Seidel Lumber Co.
Hugh Jones, J. F. Ball & Bro. Lumber Co.
C. E. I^rice, Wm. Buchanan.
A. J. Harris, Harris Lumber Co.

Model Flooring Plant Starts Operation

What Is said to be one of the largest and
finest hardwood flooring plants in the world has

Just been started up in Michigan. This factory

is located at Menominee and belongs to the J.

W. Wells Lumber Company of that city. Prep-

arations for building the plant were under way
prior to October, 1909, when the company's
sawmill at Menominee was destroyed by fire.
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.Shortly after the fire J. W. Wells, president of

tUe company, who has been in the manufacture

of hardwood flooring for the past thirty years,

let contracts for the erection of the now plant.

The plant is not yet entirely complete ; the

exterior structure of the main building is fin-

ished and four of the eifc'ht flooring machines to

be supplied by the American Woodworking
Machinery Company have been installed. The
plant started operations with fifty men, which

will be increased as the plant is completed until

a force of one hundred and twenty-five em-

ployees are at work.

The flooring factory is operated by electricity,

all machines being driven by individual motors.

The plant possesses many unusual time saving

devices and many splendid features. One of

the most striking is a cleverly devised electric

lire-roll conveyor for carrying lumber to dry-

kilns and rip-saws. This mechanism minimizes

the handling of lumber. Six dry-kilns with a

capacity of liO.OOO feet will keep the saws well

supplied with dry material. The dry-kiln build-

ing has a capacity of ninety loaded cars. An-

other excelienl arrangement is the dust house,

to which electrically driven conveyors and blow-

ers carry all ihe dust and refuse, which ulti-

mately is conveyed by means of a "hopper-bot-

tom" to the boiler rooms for fuel. In order to

insure uniform inspection the factory has been

arranged so that each piece of flooring is car-

ried to one point near the bundles and racks,

where it is Inspected by one grader.

Work is being started on the erection of a

sawmill 90 by 206 feet, with a lean to for the

shingle, tie and wood mills, which will be 24 by

150 feet. The sawmill will be fitted with a

double band mill, 52incli Wickes gang, slab re-

saw, double gang, edgers, trimmers, etc. All

machinery in the sawmill, with the exception of

the band saw and edger. which will bo run

by steam, will be electrically driven.

This enormous plant, which will have an an-

nual capacity of 12,000,000 feet of finished

flooring, will be devoted to the production of

maple flooring. The J. W. Wells Lumber Com-
pany owns 20,000 acres of virgin timberland in

Marinette and Forest counties, Michigan, about

thirty per cent of which is rock maple, thirty

per cent hemlock and the rest hardwoods and
pine. In addition to the holdings of the con-

cerns in which Mr. Wells is interested he is

constantly buying limber and logs, so that the

plant has a sure supply for over thirty years

at the present rate of manufacture. As a stock

for the production of flooring the J. W. Wells
company has already over 10,000,000 foot of dry
maple. The trade-mark of the output of this

Menominee factory is "Diamond Hard."

Associated with Mr. Wells in his flooring

enterprise is J. M. Lomprey, who has the repu-

tation of being one of the expert flooring men
of the country. Mr. Lomprey lias superintend-

ed the erection of the new- plant and will have
charge of its operations.

J. W. Weils is one of the best known lumber-
men In Michigan. Besides being president of

the J. W. Wells Lumber Company of Menomi-
nee, he Is at the head of the Bird & Wells Lum-
ber Company of Wausaukee. Wis. ; the White
FMne Lumber Company of Blind River. Ont.,

and the (Jirard Lumber Company of Dunbar,
Xich.

New Plant of the Wisconsin Lumber Com-
pany at Huttig, Ark.

On October 12 the big double band sawmill
of the Wisconsin Lumber Company at Hutlig.

Ark., was put into operation. Construction on
the mill was started last March and at the

Jlme of starting was complete to the smallest

detail. At this operation hardwoods will he

manufactured exclusively, the principal varie-

ties being wliltc and red oak, which the concern
purchased from the Frost-Johnson Lumber Com-

pany, whose plant is contiguous to that of the

Union Sawmill Company.
This niodol new factory building is admirably

located, being about a quarter of a mile south

of Iluttig on the Little Itock and Monroe branch

of the Iron Mountain railway. The structure

is two stories in height, with the filing room an
additional story above the saws. It is a frame
building with concrete foundations and covers

an area of 00 by 252 feet.

Not only is the building of model construc-

tion, but Ihe arran.goment of the plant, the light-

ing and the eciuipment leave absolutely no room
for Improvement. The machinery is of the Filer

& Stowc'II make throughout. It includes a right

and left hand band mill with eight fcMt wheels

carrying fourteen-indi saws. The right hand
carriage has three blocks and the left hand car-

riage four blocks. The shot gun feed on the

right liand side is 4 inches in diameter and 42
feet long : on the left hand 10 inches in diam-

eter and 46 feet long. A Lidgerwood log loader

running on tracks 24 feet apart and 200 feet

long handles logs from the cars or log yards to

the mill. The logs are handled through the

haul-up chain on an incline of the usual con-

struction and to the log deck by a double set of

kickers, one for each side, and in the usual

manner are handled by steam log turners and
leaders. A cut-off saw has been installed at the

log deck to cut butts from the logs for hub
stock. The edger carries five saws : the slashers

carry four saws and the trimmers seven.

There ia also in the mill three small band
saws, two cut-off saws, two rip-saws, a surfacer

and equalizing machine, a bending machine, a
pole and roach machine, all electrically driven
by individual motors. These smaller machines
will be used in the production by wagon and
harvester dimension stock and their installation

fhows the wisdom of the company since they
will enable a very close utilization of all stock.

The mill site covers forty acres, affording
plenty of room for storage sheds and other
buildings. Logging will be handled for fhe
present by the Union Sawmill Company.
Power for the plant will be supplied by foui-

Casey & Hedges boilers, with dutch ovens, which
are in a building a short distance from the mill.

The engine room is also in a separate brick build-

ing and ad.ioins the boiler bouse. Electric power
is generated by an Erie Iron Works engine
driving a Westinghouse dynamo of the alter-

nating type. When the machinery, which is

electrically driven, is all running it will require
about 250 horsepower, in addition to which 250
incandescent lights and eight arc lights will bo
operated.

The Wisconsin Lumber Company is a Wiscon-
sin corporation, the office headquarters of which
are located in the International Harvester build-
ing, Chicago. The company was organized in
1900 to take over the timber holdings of the
Internal ional Harvester Company, the product
of which is now sold upon the open market.
The company operates mills at Deering. Mo.,
and Harlan. Ky.. In addition to this splendid
new mill at Ilultig. and has extensive timber
holdings in Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi and
Kentucky. The present oflScers are H. F. Per-
kins, president ; F. It. Oadd, vice-president ; H.
F. McCormick. treasurer : G. A. Rammey, secre-
tary, all of Chicago.
At Huttig the mill will be in charge of super-

intendent Henry I'lnglo. He has the able assist-
ance In the general details of the office work
of 3. H. Moorehouse, auditor. B. E. Buchanan
Is sawmill loroman. C. L. Reifenberg, formerly
(if Cadillac, Mich., sawyer and E. IT. Pit Is.
tiier.

western part of North Carolina, and will es-

tablish there not only extensive lumbering mills,

liut a pulp plant, a tannic acid factory and
utlior enterprises. A large hydro-electric de-

velopment is planned, and the town of Robblns-
ville will be made an industrial center of Im-

portance, where 1,500 men will receive em-
ployment when all of the undertakings are un-

der way.
The Whiting company has the support of an

English syndicate to the extent of $2,000,000,
it is said, and the entire development will en-

tail an outlay of not less than .$:i.000,000. The
purchase involves the entire town, with the ex-

ception of two or three small lots and two
churches. Negotiations also are under way for

the purchase of the court house, and the county
seat will probably be removed to some other
town. Robbinsville was selected by the promoters
as the center of the projects planned because
the Whiting company already owns most of the
timber land in Graham county, having other
holdings in Blount county, Tennessee. The
town is a strategic point, as it is on the junc-
tion of two streams. The Whiting company
will give Graham county its first railroad and
will open up that section generally.

Marriage of S. C. Major
The editor of Hakdwoud Record is indebted

to .lefferson Messick of Memphis, Tenn., for an
invitation to be present at the marriage of his

sister, Miss Helen Messick to Samuel Chester
Major at Calvary Church on Thursday evening.

October 27.

Mr. Major is the well-known and popular
president of the Memphis Lumbermen's Club
and the bead of the wholesale hardwood house
of the S. C. Major Lumber Company of Memphis.

It is announced that the bride and groom
will be at home at the Gayoso Hotel after De-
<ember 1, where they will I'esldo for some time.

To the many congratulations that are being

extended to the popular Memphis lumberman,
II.iRDWooD Record wishes to add its most hearty
felicitations. It can assure Mrs. Major-to-be

that if the groom will be half as good a hus-

band as he Is a lumberman she will be perfectly

satisfied with him.

New Nashville Concern
To the largo and diversified lumber fraternity

of Ihe city of Nashville has recently been added
another important concern, Douglas & Howell,

who will conduct a hardwood manufacturing
liusiness specializing in white oak and poplar.

Headquarters have been opened in the Stahlman
building, and already has got into the activity

of tlie city's business. The concern will be sup-

plied by its two mills at Cherokee, Ala., and
Camden. Tenn. These mills are adjacent to

sufficient timber to keep them supplied with
high-grade stock for a long time in the future.

R. H. Howell Is not a stranger In Nashville, as
for a number of years he was connected with
,Tohn B. Ransom & Co. and the Nashville Hard-
wood Flooring Company, during which time he
luade man.v lo.val friends among Nashville lum-
bermen. Richard Douglas, the other member
of the firm, has been actively engaged in the
lumber business for a number of years. He has
liad excellent experience, and possesses thor-
ough knowledge of all phases of the business.

.\s this concern will manufacture its own
stock from splendid timber it will ship direct
from its mills to customers. It starts operations
undir unusually favorable conditions and will

und< uliloclly have smooth and successful sail-

ing from the first.

Whitings Buy 'Whole Town
News comes from .\sheville. N. C, to the

effect that the Whiting Manufacturing Com-
pany, the well-known operator with principal
ofllces at Philadelphia, has bought the town
of Robbinsville, in Oraliam county, the extreme

In the small village of Polstead. Suffolk, Eng-
land, there stands a gospel oak which, it is said,

is 2.000 years old. The tree is 30 feet in cir-

cumference. These oaks take their name from
the fact that they served as stations at which
Christian missionaries preached to the .Vngles
and Saxons 1..30() years ago. Very few of them
remain standing at the present time.
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New Veneer Warehouse

C. L. WiUey's new foiu'-stoi'y brick flrcproof!

veneer wareliouse in connection with iiis big

plant at Robey street and Blue isiand avenue

has been completed and is already slocked witli

veneers. Mr. Wllley lias lunised In this new

and adjoining warehouse I he larpiest stock of

veneers in the United Slates, aggregating up-

wards of ll.ono.O(](l I'oet. The stock comprises fig-

ured mahogany, English oak, paduc and a collec-

tion of nearly every variety of foreign and

domestic woods In veneer form. While a large

portion of the "tock is sawn veneers, Mr. Wiiley

also carries a largo stock of sliced and rotary

cut poplars, maple and other veneers made from

domestic woods.

Last week the Wiiley institution received an

additional large consignment of figured mahog-

any and Vermillion logs. Itoth the Wllley plants

at Chicago and Memphis are running in full

force and the house reports an e.'icellent vol.

lime of t>nsitloss.

Veneer News Notes

The new plant of the Linderman Box &
Veneer Company at Eau Claire, Wis., is almost

completed and within a very short time the

company expects to have it in full operation

with- an increased number of employees the

year round. The factory is a model in every

respect and is equipped with up-to-date ma-

chinery.
* * *

Following the incorporation of the Ileimberger

& Drinkard Veneer Mills at New Albany, Ind.,

the concern announces that additional machinery

will be installed in its plant, making the out-

put of veneers almosi double the former amount.

This concern has been unusually successful from

the start. It was organized about two years

ago and for the past few months has been

working a day and a night shift, getting out

its product of sawed veneers, which has all

been contracted for in advance.
* • *

The Anderson Veneer & Sawmill Company has

begun operations in Parkland, just out of Louis-

ville, Ky. It is run in connection with t'lc-

Lauisviile Planing Mill and the Kentucky Hard-

wood Flooring Company, which are operated

by W. V. Shepardson. O. Anderson is the prin-

cipal owner and W. V. Shepardson is manager.

The mill is working on quarter-sawed oak
veneers and although it has been in operation

but a short time the future for the business

seems bright. The veneer mill is equipped witli

some of the machinery of the old Peerless Veneer

Company which operated in Louisville a short

time.
* * #

The Cincinnati (O. ) Panel Company has boon

Incorporated with ,$100,000 capital.
« « «

The Texarkana (Ark.) Seating Company, re-

cently organized, will establish a plant for the

manufacture of school deslis, chairs and other

furniture.
* * *

The Milford Veneer Company has been organ--

ized at Milford, Ind., to operate a veneer plant.

Those interested in the company, which is capi-

talized at $20,000, are S. E. Ilollopeter, .Tohn

Beer and Emma E. Hollopeter.

Notable Nashville Wedding

At four o'clock on Saturday, October 20, at

the Presbyterian Church of Nashville, Tenn.,

will be solemnized the wedding of Harry A.

Batchelor, .Ir., head of the Tennessee Oak Floor-

ing Company, to Miss Estelle Shook, daughter
of Col. A. M. Shook, a millionaire of that cily.

Itev. James I. Vance will officiate. The chui'ch

will be beautifully decorated and the bridal party

will include some twelve or thirteen bridesmaids

and groomsmen. Mrs. E. A. Price, sister of Miss

Shook, will l)e matron of honor, and her daugh-

ter, little Miss Margaret Price, will be maid of

honor. The wedding will be followed by an

elaborate reception at I he home of the bride,

and a large number of out-oftown guests will

attend.

Mr. Bali'hcliir, who draws this lucky prize in

the matrimonial game, went to Nashville a little

over a year ago from Saginaw, Mich., and estab-

lished an immense flooring plant there, in which

a quarter of a million dollars arc invested.- He
is very popular with lumbermen In Nashville

social circles, which duplicales his popularity

and slanding in his home cily.

IIAIiKV .1. BATCIlICr.OI!. .Tit.

MISS ESTELLI-: SIIOOI-C

Miss Shook is one of the most beautiful, charm-

ing and taloiiled young ladies of Nashville.

i'he bride and groom have the most liearty

congratulations of Hakdwood IfECORD.

The Big Taft-Balch Syndicate of Cincinnati

About a year ago a parly of Cincinnali capi-

talists were induced to look into a project em-

bracing the purchase of 00,000 acres of timber

land in Louisiana, with a view to investment.

Several meetings were held and a visit to the

limber land by those interested was finally de-

cided on. An expert timber cruiser went with

I he party, wlio spent two weeks in the survey,

in the meantime enjoying "roughin it," and the

hunting and lisliing. Upon the return to Cln-

ciimatl a syndicate headed by G. K. Balch was

rormed and sufllclent capital interested to take

over tlic property. For a time it was debated

whether to parcel the land out to mill men and

let them cut off the timber or form an operating

company to cut the limber and then put the

land on the market for farming purposes.

The argument for an operating company

finally prevailed, and work was at once com-

inenced to that end. It then developed that

another Cincinnati syudlcati^ known as the Taft

syndicate, owned ten thousand acres adjoining

the tract of the Baieh syndicate. Overtures

were made to the Taft people and the two hold-

ings were consolidated as the Taft-Balch syndi-

cate. This arrangement gives control of 70,000

acres of the finest oak and red gum timber land

now slanding in the United Slates. The timber

land lies in Concordia and other jiarishes in

Louisiana and is easily accessible to the Black

Itiver, Tensas and Bayou Macon.

The land proposition having been finally con-

summated, upon the advice of S. A. Conn, the

noted timber cruiser, who is familiar with every

foot of timber on the land, it was decided to

form an operating company to erect mill plants

and manufacture and dispose of the lumber

through the foreign and domestic markets, the

lii-operty being readily accessible to the Missis-

sippi liiver. A part of the plan determined upon

by the new company is to operate towboats and

barges for handling their output through New
Orleans to the foreign markets, and also reach

the domestic trade through Cairo, St. Louis and

up-river centers. The completion of the nine-

foot stage on the Ohio Kiver will enable the

company by means of barges to put lumber in

the Cincinnati and Ohio liiver markets at a

lower rate than by rail. The company will

build its own boats and barges should any difli-

culty be experienced in procuring the necessary

transportation.

Contracts have already been closed for a mill

of 50,000 feet daily capacity, with all the latest

improved machinery. The' general manager of

the new company, S. A. Conn, is on the ground

superintending tlie erection of the new band-

mill, which it is expected will be installed and

cutting lumber by February I, 1911.

This is but the preliminary work to extensive

operations, as mills will be erected at various

points on the land as rapidly as possible.

The operating company has been incorporated

under the laws of Louisiana, with a capital of

$100,000, for the purpose of erecting a mill on

the bank of the Tensas River, the northern

boundary of the property and on the line of the

N. & W. Railway.

The company is named "The Tensas River

Lumber Company, of Louisiana." and is officered

as follows: President, Geo. R. Balch; vice-presi-

dent. Cliff S. Walker ; treasurer, C. A. Bosworth ;

secretary, L. C. Black : the additional directors

are C. P. Taft, L. A. Ault and S. A. Conn. A
number of well-known Cincinnati capitalists are

stockliolders in the concern.

This list of names, all of Cincinnati, speaks

well for the financial solidity and success of

the new organization. S. A. Conn, the general

manager, is well-known to the lumber and tlm-

bermen of the country as the best posted man

on standing hardwoods in the West and South.

"Sam" Conn, as he is familiarly called, says that

he has known this property for ten years and

been over every foot of it. He considers it the

finest piece of timber land in the country, espe

daily for oak and red gum.

Temporary headquarters of the big company

are in Cincinnati, and It is expected that the

general headquarters will be permanently located

there. Manager Conn has opened an office for

the company at Natchez. Miss., for the trans-
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action of practical business. Cliff S. Wallcer,

vice president of tbe concern, is the president

of tbe Bayou Land & Lumber Company, of Cin-

cinnati, and the energetic president of (lie Lum-
bermen's Club of Cincinnati.

W. P. Brown & Sons Start New Mill

Tbe new band mill of the W. I". Hrown &
Sons Lumber Company at Dickson, Tenn., was
started up a few weelis ago under most favor-

able conditions. The mill is a model structure,

equipped with new machinery throu.shout. It

has begun cutting on a stock of except ionall.v

fine logs which the company's popular manager,
John M. Smith, has accumulated at the Dickson

.yard. The stock, which includes about 1,300,-

000 feet, 30 per cent oak, 25 per cent poplar

and the rest chestnut, ash and walnut, is the

finest supply of logs ever seen at one time in

that section of Tennessee. Almost three-fourths

of the logs are fourteen and sixteen feet In

length, and Mr. Smith says that the exceptional

length of these timbers should win for Dickson
the title "Home of fourteen and sixteen-foot lum-
ber." For a considerable time the concern
has been in need of long timber ; it has tried to

buy enough to keep its mill supplied, and has
now about accomplished this end. Besides the

logs already on the .yards at Dickson, Mr. Smith
has three-quarters of a million feet on the rail-

road ready to be brought in. The W. P. Brown
& Sons Lumber Company's headquarters are at

Louisville, Ky.

machine, which are tapered and made of phos-

phor bronze, having oil reservoirs completely

around the inner bearing, and designed In such a

manner that a continuous flow of oil is assured.

Each bearing Is independently adjustable by the

use of one sicrew, with provision for taking up

wear. The oil reservoir is covered so that no

I'irt can get into the hearings. This construction

is said to Insure the highest speed possible.

Anothor valuable feature of this machine is

the construction of the countershaft, the base of

which Is cast in one piece, on which all the

pulleys and l)clt shifters are mounted. This Is a

new feature distinctive of tbe Fay & Egan ma-

chine, and makes the most rigid construction,

also eliminating all assembling on arrival at des-

tination. Adjustable independent idlers are pro-

vided to take up the slack in either belt, main-

taining the proper tension at all times.

The table Is planed true and firmly bolted to

the column. It is fitted with concentric rings,

ten inches in diameter, which are removable.

The column is a single-cored casting, very heavy

and with broad floor support. It Is of such

design that it is not in the least in the opera-

tor's way, and It supports the working parts

without vibration.

Further Information aliout this new and val-

uable tool may be had by interested parties by

writing the manufacturers at 414-434 West

Front Street, Cincinnati, for the large illus-

trated circular.

A Splendid Tool
It is gratifying to be able to call attention of

Hardwood RiicORD readers to another new Fay &
Egan machine, as these people manufacture such
a high-grade line that every new device they
put out meets an interested body of users. This
new too! is a double spindle shaper, designed to

meet the most exacting requirements of furniture

factories and all kinds of woodworking plants.

In the company's large illustrated circular

treating of this machine particular attention is

«rawii to the extreme high speed of the spin-

dles, insuring perfect work and maximum output.

The spindles are made of forged crucible steel

and are mounted in very rigid housings which
are fitted into planed gibbed ways their entire

length. These housings are adjustable vertically

by hand wheel (as can be seen In the Illustra-

tion) operating through cut spiral gears, thus
requiring no extra locking device. Each housing

l3 Independent of the other. Both spindles drop

below the table.

On this page Is a cut showing a section giving

the detail of the spindle bearings of this new

Forest Tires in Northern Minnesota

The loss of human life and property result-

ing from the terrific forest fire which has been

burning for days in northern Minnesota Is ap-

palling. It Is reported that the loss of human
lives will reach one hundred, and about $3,500.-

000 worth of property has been destroyed, in-

cluding two towns and many hundred acres of

forest land. Twenty-seven persons are known
to have perished in the flames, and a large

number are homeless and penniless.

The villages of Baudette and Spooner, on op-

posite sides of the Baudette river, were utterly

destroyed. The Shevlin-Matthieu Lumber Com-
pany, which has a fine plant at Spooner, saved

its factory, but the extensive yards were swept

by the fire and 100,000,000 feet of lumber

burned. The loss from this fire will reach

about '?1,300,000, with only nominal insurance.

Tlie lumber company's plant, its oflico build-

ing and three large dwellings for employees are

all that are loft of the town of Spooner. Two
lives were lost In the fire.

The Rat Portage Lumber Company, just across

the river at Rainy Lake, Ont., sustained a loss

of $600,000 on its plant, and the entire town

was threatened. The company's sawmill and

26.000,000 feet of lumber were destroyed; the

concern had but little Insurance on the property

lost.

All that remains at the town of Baudette are

:i couple of small buildings and the Canadian

Northern depot. The Engler Lumber Company,

located at Baudette, had 300 men fighting the

lire to keep It from Its property for a week,

and it was only by such strenuous means that

the company escaped total loss. Other lumber

companies at Baudette managed to save their

factories and yards, though all of them have

lost some standing timber.

Fire is still burning over a stretch of about

100 miles of territory In Minnesota, all of it

grown heavily with timber. Only a small amount
of pine has been burned, the heaviest loss be-

ing on cedar, birch and pulpwood. There has

been little rain in this section since last July,

and the fire spread rapidly when fed by the

wind. The fire which destroyed Baudette and

Spooner was caused by a terrible wind storm,

which carried fire brands a quarter of a mile

from the burning districts round about. Many
hundreds of settlers have been burned out and
there will be much hardship for a year or more.

Organization of Georgia Conservation

Association

During the sessions of the Southern Conserva-

tion Congress, which were held recently at At-

lanta, a great deal of attention was given

Georgia's timber interests. It developed during

the discussion of this subject that the leaders of

the conservation movement and the lumbermen
of the state are of the same opinion in the

matter of preserving the resources of the state,

and will co-operate effectively In this direction.

A state conservation association has been or-

ganized, the chief aim of which will be the wise

and prudent development of the natural re-

sources of the state.

In regard to the forests the policy will be to

protect stands at the headwaters of streams and
to prevent the cutting of small trees. An effort

will also be made to reclaim swamp lands for

agricultural purposes. This will be of impor-

tance to lumbermen, since there are In Georgia

considerable areas of swamp land heavily grown
with cypress and other valuable woods. When
the state undertakes the draining of these lands

the lumbermen will naturally be interested.

Some telling facts In regard to the resources

of Georgia were brought out in the discussion.

Of the 38,000,000 acres embraced within the

boundaries of the state, approximately seventy

per cent is forest land, which includes trees of

practically all varieties native to the eastern

states. There are more than one thousand
sawmills In operation In Georgia employing be-

tween fifteen and twenty thousand men. The
annual timber cut was estimated at from eight

hundred million to one billion and a quarter

feet, with an approximate value of between
eighteen and twenty-five million dollars. Mr.
Pinchot declared that the timber lands and
water powers of the state are second in value

only to the agricultural interests.

Judge John C. Harp, until recently attorney

general of the state, was elected president of

the Georgia Conservation Association. It Is ex-

pected that at the next session of the legisla-

ture a bill to create a state department of for-

estry will be presented.

VIEW SIIOWIM! PHOSPHOR BRONZE BEAR-
INGS ON FAY & EGANS NEW SHAPER

FAY & EGANS NEW DOUBLE SPINDLE
SHAPER

August Report of Exports and Imports for

1910
The total volume of trade of this country for

August In wood and manufactures of wood shows
a favorable balance of trade in these products.

In favor of this country.

There were Imported during this month con-

siderable more than a million feet of cedar cabi-

net wood worth about .$70,000, while the value

of the mahogany import for the month was well
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above $200,000, both figures being practically

double the fisures for August of 1909. The total

for the eight months ending August was, for

cedar, more than Ave times that for August,

1900, and double the value for mahogany. The

United Kingdom sent a large per cent of the

total.

The value of logs and round timbers Im-

ported during August of 1909 was more than

$100,000 greater than for August of this year.

The total for the eight months ended August,

1910, showed, on the other hand, a decided In-

crease over the same period for the year pre-

vious. The pulpwood brought into this country

during August was valued at .^inO.OOO, which

was an increase of about .<;75.()00 over the prod-

uct tor August, 1909. The eight months' period

showed a still further advance over last year's

figures.

Of the manufactures of lumber, a general line

of rough sawed lumber, planljs. etc.. valued at

$2,200,000. was imported during August, which

was approximately the same as for the previous

year. The total for the eight months' period

was, however, about $1,000,000 increase over

1909. Cabinet ware and house furniture to the

value of about $500,000 was imported during the

eight months ended August, 1910.

A remarkable increase in the value of wood
pulp, especially in the mechanically ground prod-

uct, is evident this year, there being a total of

almost 30,000,000 pounds imported, which was
valued at more than $200,000. against about

$.50,000 for August of 1909. The value of the

unbleached wood pulp imported was consid-

erably greater but did not show the remarkable

increase, the total for August being worth $050.-

000.

Summing up, the total imports of wood and

manufactures of wood, dutiable and free, aggre-

gated during the month, in 1910, $5,995,000.

against $3,582,000 in 1909. For the eight months
period there was an increase of about $4,500,000,

the total for 1910 being $34,600,000.

The total export of all kinds of hewn and
ground timbers and logs aggregated for August
$1,475,000, which was a favorable figure com-

pared with August, 1909. The total for the

eight months ending August. 1910. was $2,000.-

000 greater than for that period of 1909, totaling

$11,150,000. The value of the lumber exported

during the month in the form of boards and
planks and various sawn products was $3,811,-

000. an increase of approximately $1,000,000 over

1909. The United Kingdom took the bulk of

this export. Of the manufactured products, fur-

niture leads by a wide margin, the total value

of furniture exported during August being $555,-

000. which is an Increase of $150,000 over

August of 1909. The total value of various

other manufactures of wood exported is about

$675,000. and includes trimmings, mouldings
and general house furnishings, woodenware,
wood pulp, etc. The value for the same prod-

uct for August, 1909, was about $560,000. The
total export value for the wood and manufac-
tures of wood amounted to about $8,000,000 for

August, against $6,500,000 for August, 1909. A
total value of $58,600,000 for the export of the

same variety of product during the eight months
ending August, 1910, shows an increase of al-

most $10,000,000 over 1909.

Experiments with liigh-prlccd paints have

shown them to possess little value for preserving

dry-kilns. Some concerns have spent thousands

of dollars in experimenting with coatings for pre-

serving dry kilns, but it has remained for the

Grand Rapids Veneer Works of Grand llapids,

Mich., manufacturers of a dry-kiln equipment

now well known, to invent a coating that has

stood a four years' tesl. This preparation is

called Ebonoid.

The Grand Rapids Veneer Works invite in-

quiries from the seventeen thousand dry-kiln

users in the United States regarding this new
preservative. The Recohd is iutormcd that

Ebonoid is a low-priced material, and beyond

permanently preserving dry-kiln siructures effects

an economy in heat that is equivalent in dollars

and cents to ten times the amount of the total

cost of its use. Further particulars can be se-

cured from the Graud Rapids Veneer Works.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

To Preserve Dry Kilns
Owners of lumber dry-kilns recognize the fact

that dry-kiln buildings, no matter how con-

structed, depreciate faster than any other struc-

tures employed in the manufacture and housing

of lumber. The constant subjection to steam and
dampness, alternating with excessive heat, makes
them decay very rapidly. Wood absorbs from

30 to 50 per cent of its own weight in the form
of water or acid solutions under the conditions

named. A single brick will absorb a pint of

water, while a cement wall is a veritable sieve.

The loss of heat and decay of the wood, soften-

ing of bricks in the summer and shelling of walls

from frost in winter all militate against the per-

manency of dry-kiln strtictures.

Miscellaneous Notes

The Brinkley Hardwood Manufacturing Com-

pany, Brinkloy, Ark., has recently gone out of

business.

The Bloomberg-Michael Furniture Company is

a new concern for Richmond, Va., capitalized

at $15,000.

It is announced by the Great Southern Lum-

ber Company. Bogalusa, La., that it will rebuild

its planing mill which was recently destroyed

by fire.

A new- concern to take over, cultivate and

deal in and with hardwood material is the At-

lantic Hardwood Timber Company of Wilming-

ton, Del.

The Harrison-Stephenson Lumber Company of

Wistar. Tex., recently filed amended articles

showing a decrease in its capital stock from

$25,000 to $12,500.

The Hall & Legan Company. Morton, Scott

county. Miss., was recently capitalized at $200,-

000. The incorporators are A. B. Hail, J. W.

Legan and Jeff Kent.

The Corinth Chair Company of Corinth, Miss.,

announces U will increase its capital stock from

$50,000 to $100,000, and will huild a large fac-

tory at North Mobile, Ala.

The Franklin Woodenware Company of Co-

lumbus, O., has been incorporated with a capital

stock of $10,000 for the purpose of manufactur-

ing all kinds of wooden articles.

The Bellingham Manufacturing Company has

been incorporated at Bellingham, Wash., re-

cently. It will establish a plant for the manu-

facture of all kinds of woodenware.

A new concern to enter business at Minneapo-

lis, Minn., is the Brandt Lumber Company. It

is, capitalized at $50,000 and its incorporators

are D. V. McLaughlin and C. J. Larson, both of

Minneapolis.

Fire originating in the furniture store of Hig-

ginbotham, Harris & Co. of Rule, Tex., recently

destroyed its store and adjoining lumber yard.

The loss amounted to $18,000, partially covered

by insurance.

A new concern to enter business at Coleridge,

N. C, is the Coleridge Manufacturing Company,

incorporated with a capital stock of $10,000.

The company will manufacture bent chair stock

and other dimension material.

The Seybold Piano & Organ Company, IClgin,

111., announces that it will erect a three-story

addition, 52 by 115 feet, to its plant, also a

new dry-kiln and power house. It is estimated

that the improvements will cost about $30,000.

A new concern being organized in Hutchinson,

Kas., is the Sunflower Cabinet Company. It

will engage in the manufacture of kitchen cabi-

nets and other kitchen furniture. The officers

of the concern are A. J. Puegh, president, and

C. E. Puegh, secretary.

A new concern to manufacture and deal in

lumber is the Chenoweth Creek Lumber Com-

pany at Elkins, W. Va.. Its capital stock is

$20,000 and the incorporators are William H.

Cobb, L. A. Steward, R. H. Allen, Claude W.
Maxwell and Samuel T. Spears.

Quebracho wood from the River Plate region

is being more largely used by American makers

of tanning materials, the imports during the

first eight months of 1910 amounting to $928,-

531, against $190,519 worth in the 1909 period

and $199,467 in tlie 1908 period.

The nanson-Walles Company of Wells, N. Y.,

has been incorporated with a capital stock of

$150,000 to deal in timber and timberiands. The

directors of the company are .losephine I!, and

.T. Howard Hanson of Speculator, and Anna T.

and N. Blair Wailes of Northport.

A new concern for Salt Lake City, Utah, is

the Crescent Manufacturing Company, incorpo-

ated with a capital stock of $50,000. The con-

cern announces that it will devote Its energies

largely to the manufacture of high-grade cas-

kets. J. A. Brown is its president.

The Enterprise Lumber Company Is a new

concern for Woodland, Cal. Its capital stock Is

$10,000, of which $4,000 has actually been sub-

scribed. The directors of the company are

Arthur Milnthorpe, B. A. Nixon, A. G. Bailey,

W. S. White and Herman Kuhn, Jr.

The ' Michelson-Hanson Lumher Company of

Lewiston. Mich., which has operated in white

pine, hemlock and hardwoods for many years,

has exhausted its timber holdings and is closing

operations. Ail the company's remaining stock

will be shipped during the next two weeks.

The sawmill of the National Wagon Stock

Company at Little Rock, Ark., was recently de-

stroyed "hy lire. The loss Is estimated at $6,000,

fully covered by insurance. The plant will be

rebuilt at once. The fire is supposed to have

started from a spark which came from the

engine room.

The smallest engine of the world has been de-

scribed again. It Is called "Tiny Tin." and Is

said to weigh four grains, complete. It is made

of gold and steel, and is so small that a common

housefly seems large in comparison. It is inter-

esting as a curiosity, however, rather than a

demonstration of practical value mechanically.

Plans are now under consideration for the

erection of an addition to the factory of the

Imperial Furniture Company near Broadway

and North streets. Grand Rapids, Mich. It Is

planned to build a four-story brick building 165

by 65 feet. The large and increasing business

of the company has made this addition neces-

sary.

J. R. Shoupe recently opened oflSces in Long-

view, Tex., where he will deal In wholesale

hardwood lumber, devoting his attention espe-

cially to the export trade. Mr. Shoupe an-

nounces it as his intention to ship only high-

class stock. He will make a specialty of oak,

but will also handle walnut, persimmon and

Bois d'Arc.

The George A. Blessed Lumber Company re-

cently filed papers of incorporation at Birming-

ham, Ala. The concern is capitalized at $10,000

and will commence business with the entire

capital stock paid in. A general lumber busi-

ness will be conducted. Its officers are George

A. Blessed, president; Thomas A. Yancey, vice-

president and M. N. Morganreidge, secretary.

The Ohio Valley Company of Breckinridge

county, Kentucky, has increased Its capital

stock from $50,000 to $200,000. The Incor-

r9rators are C. P. Bush, J. H. Dean and J. W.

Ford. The company is located in Breckinridge

county, but has oflices in Louisville. It was

recently reported that a reorganization is In

prospect and that extensions of its operations

will be provided for.

The Mackinaw Land & Lumber Company at

Port Huron, Mich., was recently organized with

the following oflicers : President, B. C. KInch ;

secretary, H. E. Hall: treasurer, F. T. Moore.
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A. F. Wright, n. Clausen and the above officers

compose the board of directors. This company
has a large tract of land in the upper peninsula

and is buying more whenever a good oppor-

tunity presents Itself. It has saw, shingle and
lath mills and contemplates doing considerable

lumbering.

C. E. Humble of Asheville, N. C, has recently

established in Graham county, N. C, one of the

largest band sawmills in that part of the state.

The mill is located at Yellow Creek and has a

capacity of 30,000 feet of hardwood per day.

Mr. Humble says his company will build a rail-

road from the mill to Fonta, N. C, to connect
with the Murphoy branch of the Southern Rail-

way. The plant at Yellow Creek is now ready
for operation and has a timber tract of fully

100,000,000 feet to develop.

The plant of Maxwell Brothers Company, box
manufacturer, on Loomis street at the north-

cast corner of West Twenty-first place, has been
sold at receiver's sale by order of the circuit

court, to Sidney A. Horner for $81,000. It is

on a site 270 by 122 feet on the corner and on
£25 by 127 feet on Twenty-first place. 138 feet

east of lioomis street and 75 by 108 on Loomis
street, 291 feet north of Twenty-first street. A
quitclaim deed to the Continental Trust & Sav-

ings Bank was filed. The sale Includes the
machinery, equipment and stock.

Hardwood JVeWs.
(By HABDWOOO BECOBD Spaclal CorressondentaJ

CHICAOO

Among the Chicago visitors last week were
J. M. Keys of Terre Haute, Ind., largely inter-

ested in tlic Kentucky Lumber Company of Cin-
cinnati, O., Burnside and Williamsburg, Ky.
W. C. Calhoun of the Frost Veneer & Seating

Company, Sheboygan, Wis., was a Chicago vis-

itor last week.

Among sundry veneer and panel people who
were visiting in Chicago last week was E. V.
Knight of the New Albany Veneering Company
of New Albany, Ind.

J. J. Linehan of the Linehan Lumber Com-
pany, nttsburg Pa., spent several days In Chi-
cago last week on business connected with his

company.

Gus J. Landeck was a welcome visitor in Chi-
cago a few days ago.

The redoubtable J. II. r. Smith of the Hard-
wood Lumber Company, Cincinnati, jollied quite
a bunch of orders out of his Chicago trade last
week.

D. E. Kline, well-known veneer man of the
Louisville Veneer Mills, Louisville,' Ky.. ac-

companied by his wife, spent several days in

Chicago last week.

Burdis Anderson of the Great Lakes Veneer
Company, Munising, Mich., was among the con-
tingent of veneer men visiting Chicago during
the last few days.

Among the coterie of veneer men in the city
lately was E. W. Benjamin of the Cadillac
Veneer Company, Cadillac, Mich. ; P. B. Raymond,
of Adams & llaymond. Indianapolis, Ind. ; L. P.
GroflEmau of the St. Louis Basket & Box Co., St.

Louis, and F. L. Zaug of the Wisconsin Chair
Company, Port Washington, Wis.

H. C. Dayton of the Wisconsin Veneer Com-
pany, Rhinelander, Wis., spent several days, in
Chicago last week.

W. B. Morgan, secretary of Anderson-Tully
Company, Memphis, Tenn., was a welcome Chi-
cago visitor last week.

W. E. Delaney, manager of the Kentucky
Lumber Company, Cincinnati, O., was in town
last week and incidentally saw some of tlie ball

games.

Frank Spangler, the well-known hardwood and
porch column manufacturer of Toledo, O., was
a caller at the RiiCoitD ollice on October 19. Mr.
Spangler has recently opened an ofllce at 574
Kandolpli building, Memphis, Tenn., with C. C.
White in charge. This branch will be largely a
buying office to lake care of purchases in south-
ern lumber wliich Frank Spangler Company
mgrkets in the Ohio trade.

D. S. Hutchison of the Pearson-Hutchison
Lumber Company, Nashville, Tenn., spent a day
or two in Chicago last week on business and left

for a Wisconsin trip. Mr. Hutchison reports a
very good trade lu oak flooring.

J. M. SchuUz of Scliultz, Holloway & Co..

1107 Fisher building, Chicago, spent a large

portion of week before last at French Lick
Springs, Ind., where he makes his headquarters
when keeping in touch with the dozen hardwood
sawmills in tliat vicinity, which are under con-

tract to his Iiouse for the production of car oak
and poplar.

W. B. Ileinemann of the Heinemann Lumber
Company of Wausau. Wis., started out early in

the month accompanied by his wife and a party
of friends in an automobile and motored to

French Lick Springs, Ind., where he and the

party spent a week, and then returned to Chi-

cago, where tbey spent several days in "doing"
the theaters and baseball before proceeding
home. Mr. Heinemann made the run from French
Lick Springs to Cliicago in less than eighteen

hours' running time, and says he had delightful

weather and roads on both the outward and
home-going trips.

J. S. Houston of J. S. Houston & Co.. Mar-
quette building, has been away for several days
on a business trip.

John liiel of the Keith Lumber Company, just

returned from a visit of several days to New
Y'ork. Mr. Iteil has been serving for some time

on the Grand .lury of this county.

James Maloney, president of the Maloney
Belting Company of Chicago, is in New York
on a short busines strip.

W. C. Schreiber of Herman H. Hettler Lumber
Company left last Sunday for a business trip

through Michigan points. Mr. Schreiber will be
away from the city about two weeks.

C. D. Clark, president of the C. D. Clark Lum-
ber Company of Merrill, Wis., visited his lumber-
men friends in Chicago this month.

F. H. Schultz of the Schultz & Holloway Com-
pany and of Schultz Brothers & Cowan has been

visiting southern points and returned to the

city a few days ago.

H. Ballon of Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc., Cadillac,

Mich., was a recent visitor to the Record offices.

Mr. Ballou is in Chicago to see the /usi game
between Cliicago and Philadelphia. He was ac-

companied on the train from the Detroit meet-
ing of the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers'
.-Association by several other lumbermen of note
in the northern territory, among whom were
Bruce Odell of the Cummer-Diggins Company,
Cadillac ; W. K. Kelly of the Brownlee-Kelly
Company, Detroit, and J. J. Comerford of the
Detroit Lumber Company, Detroit.

J. S. Ilurd. who is in business for himself at

43 South Water street, has been out of the city

for several days on a busines.> trip.

George C. Robinson, secretary of the Parrish
Lumber Company, Parrish, Wis., was in Chicago
on Thursday of last week.

R. C. Schultz of the Goodman Lumber Com-
pany, Goodman, Wis., spent a few days in Chi-
cago on business recently.

W. G. Staples of the Northwestern Cooperage

,S: Lumber Company. Gladstone, Mich., spent

several days of last week with the Chicago trade.

J. Delaney, the American Car & Foundry Com-
pany's lumber buyer, made a recent business trip

to the Chicago market.

.\. C. Benson, formerly manager of the Michi-

gan Retail Lumber Dealers' Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Association, intends to open up an office

for himself in this city very shortly, where he

will conduct his own business under the style

of the Lumber Insurance Bureau. Mr. Bensea
will be the representative of such firms as the

Lumber Insurance Company, New York ; Toledo

Fire & Marine Insurance Company, Sandusky,

O.. and the Adirondack Fire Insurance Company
of New York.

The Record asknowledges receipt of an invi-

tation to attend the launching of the schooner

William E. Litchfield from the shipyard of F. S.

liowlcer, Pbippsburg, Me., which occurred Tues-

day moniing, October l.S. and which was suc-

cessful in every way. The building of this new
vessel is a venture of William B. Litchfield's,

the well-known Boston lumberman.

On October 12 at Fitchburg, Mass., occurred

the marriage of Miss Ruth Allen Woodward to

G. K. Simonds, both of that city. Mr. Simonds
is treasurer of the Simonds Manufacturing Com-
Iinny add is the second son of Daniel Simonds,

president of the great saw manufacturing com-

pany which bears the family name. The Rkcobd
extends its heartiest congratulations to the

young couple.

.\s this issue of the Record goes to press the

Oak Flooring Manufacturers' Association is hold-

ing its annual meeting at Cincinnati, O. The
Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati, famous for the

iciyal entertainment it always plans for the

many conventions which are held in that city,

has appointed the following committee to look

r.ftcr the good times on this occasion : George
W. Morgan, chairman ; W. J. Eckman, C. M.
Clark, B. F. Dulweber and W. H. Hopkins. The
licxt issue of the Record will contain a detailed

account of this meeting.

NEW YORK

The New I'ork Dimension Supply Company,
headquarters 1 Madison avenue, with factory and
yards at Evansville, Ind.. is in bankruptcy, with
liabilities of over .$80,000 and assets of $50,000.
The local office will be wound up. Arthur Bailey,
for several years manager of the New York
office, has engaged in the wholesale piano and
dimension stock business on his own account,
having taken over the old quarters of the com-
pany.

Much satisfaction is expressed in local trade
circles over the nomination of John A. Dix, of
the well-known Lewis Thomson & Co. interests
of Albany, N. Y.. as candidate for governor on
the Democratic ticket. Mr. Dix is widely and
favorably known locally and it is needless to say
will come close to polling the full lumber trade
vote.

S. E. Slaymaker and his associates in the
West Virginia Pulp, Paper & Lumber Company,
headquarters Fifth Avenue building, this city,

and operations at Cass, W. Va., have just or-

ganized the Green Brier, Cheat & Elk Railway
Company of Cass, W. Va., to build a new line

from Bemis to Webster Springs at an expendi-
ture of over half a million dollars. Mr. Slay-
maker is head of the lumber department of the
company, and is likewise president of the new
road. The new line will open up a vast amount
of timber and coal resources comprised in the
liig holdings of these interests in West Vir-
ginia.

The Geojge D. Emory Cigar Box Company, a
subsidiary of the big George D. Emery mahogany
interests, headquarters 17 West Forty-second
street, Manhattan, suffered fire loss in its cedar
wood storage plant at Long Island City, last

week, enlalling a loss of $25,000, fully covered
by insurance.
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Following the disastrous tire in the largo

hardwood premises of Moore Brothers, Twenty-
(itth street and Kleventh avenue, as reported in

the last issue of the Uecohd, the firm has leased

temporary offlces at .T^.T West Twenty-fourth

street, and is already busy cleaning up the

premises preparatory to restocking and resum-

ing business. In the meantime the firm has

also made outside arrangements through which

it will be able to take care of its trade.

A. .T. Cadwallader of George F. Craig & Co.,

Philadelphia : E. B. Malonc, Watson, Malone &
Sons, that city, and President James S. Davis
of the Cross, Austin & Ireland Lumber Com-
pany, Brooklyn, left here oil the 14th for two
weeks' hunting trip in Maine.

The wholesale hardwood flooring business of

H. D. Bowen and the white cedar and North
Carolina pine business of J. B. Mitchell have
been merged under the style of H. D. Bowen &
Co., with headquarters at 1 Madison avenue.

All the previous mill connections enjoyed by
both parties have been taken over by the new
<'ompauy, and as all parties in interest are

widely and favorably known, their future activi-

ties should be successful. They will make a

specialty of hardwood and pine flooring as well

as handling considerable general lumber at whole-

sale.

H. D. Billmcyer, Billmeyer Lumber Company,
Cumberland, Md., specialist in heavy hardwood
timber, was a recent visitor in town on busi-

ness. Mr. Billmeyer, as chairman of the special

committee of business men of Cumberland, re-

cently accomplished the good %vork of raising

S60.000 in ten days for a Cumberland Younn
Men's Christian Association Gymnasium, which
is certainly going some in these times.

The new hardwood flooring warehouse of W.
D. Magovern at Second avenue and Fortieth

street, Brooklyn, is now nicely in operation and
the facilities thus provided for quick shipment
to the trade on all hardwood flooring stocks is

being increasingly appreciated by the dealers in

that section. The' new warehouse is stocked

with some of the finest brands of hardwood and
yellow pine flooring in the country.

C. L. Willey, prominent veneer manufacturer
and wholesaler of Chicago, and branch ware-

house at the foot of East Tenth street, Man-
hattan, is spending several days in town.

Frederick Bnse, for many years a leading pack-

ing box manufacturer of this city, with large

plant at Thirtieth street and First avenue, Man-
liattan, died October 10 in his sixty-seventh year.

His business will be continued along the same
lines by his son, Frederick Buse, Jr.

During the fortnight the following new mem-
bers have been elected to membership in the

Lumbermen's Club of New York

;

F. R. Merrall, F. R. Merrall & Co., New York
City.

G. B. Woodhull, H. M. Stratton, New York
City.

John Carrington I'ates, New Y'ork City.
E. H. Comstock, Edward Comstock, Rome,

N. \:
Joseph P. Dunwoody, Fleck & Dunwoody, Phil-

adelphia, Pa.
Chester T. Hubbell, C. T. Hubbell & Co., Al-

bany, N. Y.
Plorace G. Hazard, IT. G. Hazard & Co., New

Y'ork City and Philadelphia, Pa.
John R. Meyers, F. W. Meyers & Co., Rouses

Point, N. Y.
John W. Love, Love, Boyd & Co., Nashville,

Tenn.
Henry Patton. Patton & Co., Albany.
.lames H. Williams, Williams Towing Line,

Albany, N. Y.
Harry Rankin. Goshen, N. Y.
H. A. Todd, Plainfleld, N. J,

Among out-of-town visitors to the Lumber-
men's Club during the past week were F. C.

Hughson, Albany; J. M. Hastings, Pittsburg;

W. H. Judd. Stamford, Conn. ; O. C. Quarter-

man, East Orange, N. J. ; R. A. Fowler, Brook-

lyn : G. J. McDonald, New York City ; J. C.

King, Norfolk, 'Va. ; R. L. Jones, Saginaw, Mich.

;

Spencer Smith, New Y'ork City ; Joseph Bailey,

Patchogue. N. Y. : William D. Gill, Baltimore

;

;E. L. Fischer, Cleveland, O.

Charles (Jrecnieaf Street of the American
Woodworking Company, New York, manufactur-
er of woodwork, died October 14, at the Seney
hospllal, of general debility superinduced by
kidney trouble. Mr. Street was born at Fish-

kill, N. Y., sixty-one years ago and moved to

New York in 185,"i. He engaged in the fireworks
business till 18G2 and later became associated
with various other business enterprises. Sev-

eral years ago he became heavily interested in

the American Woodworking Company. Mr.
Street was a member of many of the leading
clubs of the city. He is survived by tw'o sons
and a daughter.

BUFFALO

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company is re-

ceiving a large amount of lumber by lake and
has lately been loading a cargo of 700,000 feet

of birch, basswood, elm and ash. Considerable
Tennessee red cedar is also being sold.

The Pascola Lumber Company is shipping a
good quantity of gum and other lumber, but in

common with most members of the trade, re-

ports business as not being very brisk.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company is

getting in some plain and quartered oak from
the South. This company is also selling some
chestnut, which it says is not very plentiful.

G. Elias & Bro. are building a power house
and storage shed, the latter being 500 feet by
r.0 in size. These additions will give the firm
better facilities than they had before the re-

cent fire.

Hugh McLean is back from a trip to the
southern mills of the McLean interests. He
states that these mills are running full and that
the operations in Canada are also being carried
on in good volume.

I. N. Stewart & Bro. are finding poplar and
oak the best sellers, with a fair trade in chest-

nut. D. N. Stewart was actively interested in

making the Buffalo Industrial Exposition a suc-

cess.

O. E. Y'eager was also much interested in the
success of the exposition, and says the crowds
were fully as large as expected. Mr. I'eager is

getting orders for all grades of poplar and also
for plain and quartered oak.

F. M. Sullivan is getting in Canadian elm as
well as Washington fir and spruce. He is im-
proving this fine weather by heading a chestnut-
ting expedition of local lumbermen, who say this

year's crop is fine.

J. N. Scatcherd & Son's mill at Batavia is

running full, as it usually does, though, like

other lumbermen, the firm does not speak very
hopefully of general trade.

The yard of F. W. Vetter is active, not only
taking in but selling a nice lot of quartered oak.
Maple sales are also pretty good and receipts in-

clude a good showing of elm and ash espe-
cially.

The report comes from the oflJco of A. Miller
that October is a pretty good month in the
business. Lumber is not only coming in freely,

but all hardwood Is selling at a good rate.

President Sykes of the Emporium Lumber
Company is preparing to add largely to his tim-
ber holdings in the Adirondaeks, where the com-
pany already has in the neighborhood of 65,000
acres of timber.

Instead of sawing the logs to be taken from
the great Potato Creek territory at Austin as
announced, the Goodyears are clearing ground
to build a mammoth mill at Norwich, McKean
county, right in the lumbering territory, and
by so doing expect to save .1!800,000 in trans-
portation. It will take at least ten years to
clean up this territory, and a big town will
spring up at this point.

The P. H. Fairlamb Company, tor thirty years
one of the best-known concerns dealing in build-
ing materials in Philadelphia, and by reputa-
tion one of the most substantial, was a de-
fendant in bankruptcy proceedings October 15.
It is said that the former financial manager
diverted its funds into a get-rich-quick coal
mine in Kentucky. A petition in involuntary
bankruptcy was filed by three creditors, but
was thrown out of court on a technicality. It
will be presented again in revised form, it is
believed.

Harry T. Cramer, a prominent lumberman of
Williamsport, Pa., died on October 6 of ap-
oplexy.

John Griflith, who was engaged in the furni-
ture business for forty years in Phoenixville,
Pa., died on October 16 at the home of his
daughter at Haddonfleld.
The Harris Auto Company, Atlantic City, ob-

tained a charter under New Jersey laws on
October 12. Its capital stock is $60,000.
The Barnes Automobile Fender Company, As-

bury Park, was incorporated under New Jersey
laws October 12, with a capital of ?250,000.

National Water Power Company, to construct
windmills, waterwheels and motors of every
description, was incorporated October 18 under
Delaware laws. The incorporators are Walter
H. Fieroe. John W. Fierce and Melvlna Beyer
of Atlantic City, and Harry W. Davis of Wil-
mington. Del. The company is capitalized at
•$500,000.

PHILADELPHIA

The J. W. Paxson Lumber Company has pur-

chased from Michael H. Mechan the dwellings

at S-10-12 Laurel street, lot 42x56 feet. It has
also purchased from Julia Meehau the dwell-

ing at 6 Laurel street, lot 14x56 feet 6 inches.

The company also owns the dwellings 2 and 4

Laurel, 14 to 22 Laurel and 28 to 38 Laurel
street. All these properties adjoin its lumber
yard on Delaware avenue below Laurel.

PITTSBURG^
The Ellwood Lumber Company has leased a

site at Ambridge, Pa., and will open a branch
office and lumber yard there at once It also
has big yards at Alaquippa, Pa.

H. C. Bemis of Bemis & Vosburgh has been
putting in considerable of his time lately at
Norlina, N. C, where he bought 8,800 acres of
timber land in the summer. He is arranging
to open a railroad in through the 55,000.000 feet
tract of yellow pine timber about January 1.

The lumber mill and power plant of Alva
Rigby at Vrooman. Franklin county. Pa was
burned with 20,000 feet of hardwood lumber
October 2.

The Schwob Grain Cradle Factory at Mounds-
ville, W. Va., which was burned in the summer
has resumed operations in part and is able to
take care of its orders. A new building has
been provided. i

The Paint Bank Lumber Company has been
formed at Somerset, Pa., by F. D. Grandern J. and L. A. Beabes, W. L. Hoover and
others of that place and will do a general lum-
ber business.

The Breitwieser & Wilson Lumber Company Is
putting down a nice lot of business this month
especially in low-grade hardwoods. Its manu-
faetunng trade is also improving.
The Kane Blind & Screen Company, whose

plant at Kane. Pa., was burned a few months
ago. has secured another site and will build auew factory at once.
The Kendall Lumber Company is prospering

in every way. A few changes are being made In
Its force this fall, chief of which is the bringing
of James K. Fawcett, its eastern representative
tor the past two years, to Pittsburg to become
assistant secretary. G. M. Chambers, who has
held the latter position, has gone to Philadel-
phia to open up the Kendall office there
The Palmer & Semans Lumber Company ac-
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cording to Sales Manager I. F. Balsley. is get-

ting a nice line of fall trade booked up. Its

mills are all busy and it Is able to get first class

prices for nearly all stock. The company re-

cently built a mill of 20.000 feet daily capacity

to take the place of its West Virginia plant

which was burned last summer.
The American Lumber & Manufacturing Com-

pany feels fairly well satisfied with the hard-

wood outlook. Its officials say that much more

business could easily he done, but that the

tendency continues toward a little larger buying

by manufacturers and old-time customers, which

looks encouraging. President Johnston, however,

does not anticipate any boom this year, but is

looking for a steady and slowly increasing vol-

ume of business.

J. W. llulse, who for the past two years has

been office manager for the McDonald Lumber
Company, has loft that position to enter the

lumber business on his own hook at Meridian,

Miss. He was formerly connected with the

Mississippi Lumber Company and has a thor-

ough knowledge of the lumber situation in the

South.

BOSTON

Lumber dealers in Boston, especially those

maintaining yards, are much disturbed over the

action of the mayor and the fire commissioner.

Since the two large lumber yard flros in this

city during the past three months, the fire com-

missioner has been trying to bring about changes

in lumber yards. He has suggested to the

mayor that a high brick wall be built between

yards and adjoining property, the wall to be as

high as the piles of lumber. This in itself would
put yard owners to a heavy expense. The
maj'or is not satisfied with this arrangement,

and suggests new building laws and some legis-

lation which will provide for the licensing of lum-

ber dealers. The mayor believes all lumber
yards should be forced to relocate in places

which are not considered by the fire department
as being dangerous. The lumber dealers will

undoubtedly make a strong protest against any
radical change.

D. Lucey, salesman tor Harry C. Phil-

brick, Boston, returned early in the month from
a successful hunting trip in the Maine woods.

The Palmer & Hunter Lumber Company, Bos-

ton, has been making improvements at its

yard. The company has also enlarged Its of-

fice and shed.

Edward S. Loomis, a New Xork lumber mer-

chant, was married on October 1 to Miss Ann
Klizabeth Klemm of Dedham, Mass. Mr. Loomis
is connected with the New York ofiice of the

Blanchard Lumber Company of Boston.

The Providence Box & Lumber Company of

Providence. R. I., is planning to erect a plant

80x200 feet at Cranston, R. I.

The Hancock Lumber Company has been or-

ganized at Auburn, Me., for the purpose of con-

ducting a lumber and manufacturing business.

It is capitalized at .$50,000. Robert B. Straton

of Rumford. Mo., is president and David R.

Hastings of .\uburn. Me., is treasurer of the

company.

BALTIMORE

A meeting of the ways and means commit-
tee of the Baltimore Lumber Exchange, which
was created at the last annual meeting, to de
vise means for bringing about more harmonious
relations between the local wholesalers and
retailers, was held October 14. There has
been considerable difflculty between these

branches of the trade here, the retailers charg-
ing that some of the wholesalers were selling

to consumers, and the wholesalers in the ex-

change contending that the retail members
were not always as careful In recognizing the
rules of ihe exchange as they should be, in the

matter of giving preference to wholesale mem-

bers in the purchase of stock. The ways and

means committee, which was to pass on all

controversies as to classification, has drafted

an amendment to the by-laws covering the

method of procedure to be followed in determ-

ining the status of a dealer or buyer. This

amendment has been signed by all the mem-
bers of the exchange and differences are now
being taken up (or adjustment.

The relative merits of wooden barrels over

Iron containers were discussed by Wm. II. Febsen-

I'eld, president of the Red C Oil Company, of

Baltimore, at a hearing before Special Ex-

aminer Smith, acting for the Interstate Com-

merce Commission at Washington, on (he lOtb

Inst. Mr. Fehsenfeld's company had filed com-

plaint against some fifty railroad and steam-

ship lines, asking that an order passed by

these transportation companies, requiring that

oil be shipped after a certain date only in iron

barrels, be nullified. Mr. Fehsenfeld contended

that iron barrels were inferior to wooden bar-

rels, which seldom leak, are easily repaired and

cost far less than the Iron containers. I^eak-

ages, Mr. Fehsenfeld maintained, were gen-

erally due to rough handling on the part of

the railroads or steamship lines, and the ship-

per should not be held responsible for them.

The danger from fire by shipping oil in wooden
barrels, Ihe witness stated, Is practically nil,

and certainly no greater than when oil Is sent

in iron barrels. In addition, iron corrodes and

spoils the contents. Mr. Fehsenfeld's plea made
a strong impression. A decision will not be

given for some weeks. Other oil companies

are interested in the outcome of the petition,

but he was the main witness.

Clarence Wood of the R. E. Wood Company,
this city, met with an accident on the Murphy
branch of the Southern railway on October 7.

Mr. Wood was going from Murphy to Ashevillc,

N. C, when the train went down an embank-
ment about 40 feet. Some twenty persons were

hurt, two perhaps fatally. Mr. Wood suffered

contusions on the left side of the bead, an
abrasion about the left eye and left wrist.

Lewis Dill of Lewis Dill & Co., wholesale

lumbermen of this city, is back from Europe,

after a stay of about a month. He went pri-

marily to take the waters at Vichy, France, in

order to throw off all effects of a recent at-

tack of illness. The trip did all it was ex-

pected to accomplish and Mr. Dill returned in

excellent physical condition and spirits.

Norman Kennedy of the widely known firm

of James Kennedy & Co., Ltd.. of Glasgow, with
branches in Liverpool and London and an of-

fice in Cincinnati, arrived in New York re-

cently. He will make a tour of the states and
visited In Baltimore this week.

David T. Carter of David T. Carter & Co.

is on a trip to Philadelphia, New York and
other eastern markets.

CLEVELAND

(iuc of tile inleresting nnnouncements of the

week has been the starting iuto business for

himself of K. L. French, who for the past five

years has been sales manager for W. A. Cool &
Son, dealers in a large way in southern and
other hardwoods. Prior to going with W. A.

Cool & Son Mr. French was for seven years
associated with the Robert H. Jenks Lumber
Company of this city. It is bis purpose to open
iitlices in one of the large downrowu oiTiee build

ings and engage in the sale of hardwoods and
a general brokerage business.

One of the results of the recent outing and
clambake held at the Valley Inn, up the Cuya-
hoga valley has been the formation of a pleasure

club which is to promote entertainments for the

benefit of the lumbermen of this city. It is to

be known as the Saw Log Club and a commit-
te(> has been chosen to arrange for the formal
organization of the club and for its next meet-

ing. The new club starts with a charter mem-
iMMShlp of twenty-seven retailers and whole-

salers. It is the intention to hold entertain-

ments of various sorts during the coming winter.

George E. Breeze of the Advance Lumber
Company returned last week from a trip to the

company's mills In Georgia and Louisiana. He
reports that they are exceedingly busy and a
liirge amount of hardwood Is being turned out

lor the northern market.

It. D. Clark has been engaged to cover the

Slate of Illinois for the Robert H. Jenks Lumber
Company of this city. The firm reports a good>

demand for hardwoods from most sections in

I 111- Middle West.

Kecent visitors to the local markets were

John W. Taylor of the Domestic Lumber Com- |

pany of Columbus, F. T. Blair of Chattanooga,

Tenn., and Charles V. McCoy of E. V. Babcock

& Co. of Pittsburg.

C. A. Kraus. who Is connected with the Lake
Shore Saw Mill & Lumber Company, is back '

from a business trip through Michigan and
Ontario.

F. T. Peltch says Ihat the most noticeable

feature of the hardwood market here Is the-

strong demand for oak for use in general manu-
facturing. There is also a steady demand for

lliis stock from many of the furniture manu-
facturing concerns. ,

John W. Wagner of the Central Lumber Com- j

pany and Miss Jessie 1". Matteson were married

during the past week at the home of the bride's

parents. Mr. Wagner has been in the lumber-

business in Cleveland for a number of years.

COLUMBUS

Quite a number of new corporations of itt-

terest to lumbermen have been chartered by
the secretary of state of Ohio during the past

fortnight. Among these are the William Croii

Company of Celina. Mercer county, Ohio, withi

an authorized capital of $35,000, to manufac-
ture and sell carriages and other kinds of"

vehicles. The incorporators were John A.

Cron, Flora Cron Scheie, Ada W. Cron and Her-

man W. Cron.

The Modern Fixture Company of Alliance

was incorporated with a capital of $15,000 to
manufacture and sell all kinds of fixtures for
offices, stores, homes and factories. E. D. and
Mable G. Hester, H. C. and M. R. Newman and
.V. C. Carson are the Incorporators.

At Pemberville. Wood county, Ohio, sparks- \]

from a passing locomotive recently burned the

plant of the Buckeye Stave Company, an old

concern. The plant will be rebuilt.

Managers of local vehicle factories are

united in the statement that conditions In their

line have never been better. They are now
engaged in taking the inventories and closing

up for the fiscal year. One of the best Indlca-

I ions In their business is the large number of

orders coming in from the South.

The A. C. Davis Lumber Company has movedi

its offices from the tenth fioor of the Columbia
Savings & Trust building to the plant of the

South Side Lumber Company on South High
street. Mr. Davis reports a quiet trade in-

hardwoods, with better indications for the fu-

ture.
I

The Tod Lumber Company of Gallon was re- 1

cently incorporated with an authorized capital

of $15,000 by II. W. Tod and others. It will

deal in all kinds of lumber.

J. W. Jloyhew of the W. M. Uitter Lumber
Coiiipaiiy returned recently from a business-

trip to rbiladelphia. He reports conditions in

that territory much Improved.

W. M. Ritter, head of the concern bearing

his name, arrived in Columbus October 18 after-

a three months' trip abroad. While In Eng-
land be inspected the branches of the com-
pany located in London and Liverpool. He re-

liorts a considerable Improvement in the foreigib

business.
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€CINCINNATI TOLEDO

With the return of seasonable weather, a gen-

eral improvement is noted In business eoudltions

in this section. In the hardwood market there

is a more comfcrtahle feeling, and a tone of
.

optimism seems to prevail. The receipts of lum-

ber at this point during September tooted up

7,724 car loads, while for the same month in

moo the receipts were 7,113 ears ; tlie shipments

for September were 0,62S cars, as compared
with G,170 cars in September, 1909.

Fred Conn of the Hayou Land & Lumber Com-
pany of this city, is seriously ill at Yazoo, Miss.

Mr. Conn Is the mill manager of I he company
at Itta Bena, Miss., and was prostrated with a

malignant attack of malaria about two weeks

since. He was reporlod as making a fair re-

covery, when on Oct. 19 a disjiatch was received

at the oQice that Krcd luid been opoatcd on that

day for stomach trouble, which had suddenly de-

veloped. The latest information was to the

effect that he had rallied from the operation

and was resting easily, with all indications

favorable for recovery. As soon as word was
received of his illness. George Hand, the man-
ager of the Cincinnati office, left immediatel,v

for Itta Bena to take charge of the mill until

such time as Fred Conn recovers. Sam Conn,

the well-known timber cruiser, is the fallier of

Fred, and was deeply engaged in the work of

organizing and equipping a new mill at Con-
cordia Parish, La., was badly affected by the

news of his son's illness, and went at once to

his bedside. The affairs of the company at Cin-

cinnati are being looked after by President C.

S. Walker in person, assisted by the office force.

"Well, there is not much doing in the export

trade of Cincinnati." said Ferd Brenner of the

Ferd Brenner I-umber Company, and known as

the "Walnut Iving" in this section. "Just at

present the trade conditions are somewhats of a

puzzle, as there is not any reasonable suggestion

as to why business is not better." He was sup-

ported in his views by Secretary Witbeck of the

company. This company is one of the largest

exporting bouses in this market, and carries a

large stock of walnut and other hardwoods for

export at various points. It operates a mill at

Alexandria, La., which is managed by II. F.

Vest, vice-president.

E. J. Thoman, the Cincinnati office manager
of Bennett & Witte. returned last week from a
trip through the South to the mill plants in

which the house is interested. Mr. Thoman
was impressed with the apparent activity in the

South at the points which he visited and he

was impressed with the idea that conditions

were rapidly returning to normal in that section.

Secretary Lewis Doster, the energetic ruler at

Hardwood Manufacturers' headquarters, is like

the elusive flea, "when you put your hand on
him he ain't there." Always on the go and full

of energy and business as an egg is of meat.
Mr. Doster returned the other day from a trip

Last in the Interests of the association and
immediately got busy with the accumulation of
mail at the office. Executive Clerk Ileaton is

preparing matter for an issue of the Bulletin,
which will be mailed to the members in a few
days.

The financial statement of the. Ohio Valley
Exposition, .which is now being wound up, does
not show up very favorably. There is a deficit
of $30,000 to be made up by the guarantors,
which will be about 6% per cent. The exposi-
tion company also took over a fund of $17.1100
earned at the Fall Festival of 1906. which will
swell the financial shortage to a total of $47,000.
Among the visitors to the Queen City on busi-

ness during the past fortnight, the following
called at the headquarters of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association : A. C. Fritchey of
the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston.
Miss.

: J. E. Keyes, president of the Kentucky
Lumber Company, Terre Haute, Ind. ; R. H. Van-
Bant of Ashland, Ky. ; C. H. Loveland of Love-
land, Ky.

; J. K. Williams, Fairville, Tenn.

October hardwood business is holding up very
nicely, and no small element has been the call

from builders for finish and flooring, brouglit

about by the extensive fall building operations.

October is holding the pace sot by September,
which was entirely satisfactory. During the
first nine months of the year the building opera-

tions in Toledo proper have amounted to an
estimated value of $2,048,148, a trifle under
the figures of last year, the loss occurring dur-

ing June and July. The month of Septcmlier
showed a gain of about $67,000. and October
will also i>ring a substantial increase over last

year's figures.

Iteports from the Phoenix Box ("'ompany sliow

a highly satisfactory condition at tlu.' present
lime. Business, which was inclined to be dull

during the earlier part of tlie summer, has be-

come quite active recently. Box materials are
plentiful and prices are not by any means ex-

orbitant.

The W. H. H. Smith Lumber Company re-

cently went into the hands of a receiver upon
the application of W. Huntington Smith. B. H.
Whitney was appointed by the court to take
charge of the business. The concern conducted
a yard at Water and Walnut streets and is an
old firm. The plaintiff alleges that it is in

danger of insolvency.

The Booth Column Cotapany is exceptionally
busy at present in the filling of orders, which
continue to come in from all parts of the coun-
try. Both exterior and interior columns are in

strong demand, and the local concern is fairly

swamped with orders.

INDIANAPOLIS

A $25,000 brick factory building is being
erected by the Furnas Office & Bank Fixture
Company to replace the one destroyed by fire re-

cently.

A loss of $.8,000 was caused recently by .1

boiler explosion in the lumber mill and plant of

the WItham & Bowen Lumber Company of

Union City.

Directors of the recently organized W. F.

Johnson Lumber Company have elected W. F.

Johnson president. J. T. Johnson vice-presi-

dent. Gus F. Baldwin secretary and L. H.
Johnson treasurer.

About 2.j0,000 feet of standing timber, mostly
hardwoods, has been bought by Jerome Black
of the Greenfield Lumber & Ice Company. Green-

field, from C. M. Hackleman of Middletown.
Officers have been elected for the newly or-

ganized Indiana Forestry Association, which has
as Its purpose reforestation in Indiana, as fol-

lows : President, Charles W. Fairbanks ; tem-
porary secretary, George B. Lookwood, and
temporary treasurer, Hugh J. McGowan.
An industrial parade seven miles long was

held on the evening of October 18 under the

auspices of the Indianapolis Trade Association

as a part of the entertainment arranged for

the merchant buyers' meet. There were 179
concerns, from all Hues of industry, represented

In the parade. JIany floats and displays were
of an exceptionally elaborate nature. Among-
the companies represented in line were the Bur-
net-Le\tis Lumber Company, Brannum-Keene
Lumber Company. Capitol Lumber Company.
Adams-Carr Company. Foster Luml>er Company.
Greer-Wilkinson Lumber Company. Interior

Hardwood Company. Long-Knight Lumber Com-
pany. Maas-Neimeyer Lumber Compan3% and the

Talge Mahogany Company.

in school, will be in Cincinnali this week to at-

tend the session of the directors of the Hard-
wood Manuf.acturers' Association.

The Nashville Lumbermen's Club will meet
this week. A feature of the meeting will be an
address to the club by Charles Martin, on the

new Traffic Bureau ri'cenlly instituted by the

Board of Trade.

Nashville was visited hy a destructive fire on
October 21. when the big building occujiied by
the Milburn Wagon Works was gutted through-
out the fourth floor and much damage done on
the remaining floors l)y water. The Wagon
company carried a $40,000 stock, on which was.

$30,000 Insurance, with a loss of about $10,000.
The building, owned by J. O. Kirkpatrick &
Sons, valued at $3."i,U()0, was insured for $17.1500,

with a loss of $7,000. The John Deere Plow
Company suffered a loss of only $2,000. The
cause of the fire has not been ascertained.

Hamilton Love of Love, Boyd & Co., has been
named as assignee in the trust deed recently

executed by Claience Bellamy, the well-known
lumberman and contractor. The liabilities are
about $5,200, with about $4,000 assets. The
creditors are mostly Nashville people. The firm

did a retail business at First and Itussell streets.

J. W. Welch, a prominent lumber dealer of
Monterey, was in the city last week.

Itobert H. Howell, Jr.. and Richard Douglas.
.Ir., two well-known young men of Nashville,

who have been engaged in the lumber business
in Jackson, have moved their headquarters to
Nashville and have taken offices in the Stahlman
building.

r MEMPHIS

NASHVILLE

John W. Love, who Is spending much of his

time in New York, wliile his children are lln-re

Weather conditions during the past few days
have been well nigh ideal for the production

of hardwood lumber, and this work has made
satisfactory progress except in cases where
there has been an inadequate supply of logs.

Some of the mills here depending on the rail-

roads for their timber supply have been handi-

capped by their inability to secure all the ears

needed to bring in their log.s. but this condition

has about passed, practically all the mills here
now being in full operation. The river mills are
working on a larger scale than for a long while
and the outlook for an adequate supply of tim-

ber is considered better. Recent rains made the
ground so wet that comparatively little work
in the woods could go on. Firms owning tim-

ber lands are doing all they can to get their

logs out before bad weather sets in and just

as soon as an opportunity presents itself there

will be renewal of work in that direction.

There is a fairly active demand for hardwood
lumber at the moment, but some complaint is

heard that buyers are not operating on as large

a scale as was anticipated. However, though
some members complain that business is rather

flat, it is a notable fact that as a general propo-

sition Memphis business showed an increase of

from 20 to 25 per cent for September over the
corresponding month last year, while the volume
since October 1 has likewise been well ahead of

a year ago. It is conceded that there is not
as much doing as there was up to the financial

depression of 1907.

So far as the general business situation is

concerned, it Is satisfactory. It is interesting

to note in this connection that building opera-

tions show a very large increase in Memphis,
Little Rock, Birmingham and other southern
centers while bank clearings also run very
heavily in excess of a year ago, the gain In

Birmingham for one week recently having been

$500,000. The railroads are having a largc^

volume of traffic to handle as a rule and their

revenues are expected to materially Increase as
a result of handling the cotton crop, which is

beginning to move freely.

Announcement (s made that the mill of the J. W.
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Thompson Lumber Company at Biscoe. Ark., ac-

quired, some time ago, from the Biasfleld-

Thompson Lumber Company, has been sold to

John Penrod, of Kansas City, and Mr. Trouty,

who has been associated with him for a num-

ber of years in various enterprises. It is un-

derstood that the new owsters will continue to

operate the mill on a large scale and that E. M.

Schulte, who has been superintendent ot the

plant, will continue in that capacity. It is

probable that a company will be formed to

continue the operations of the plant, but noth-

ing definite can be said at the moment.

Two new wood working enterprises will

probably locate in Memphis as a result of the

efforts ot the bureau of publicity and develop-

ment. The committee, which has returned from

Grand Rapids, an account of whose trip ap-

pears in the report of the meeting ot the Lum-

bermen's Club ot Memphis, printed elsewhere

in this Issue, has made it clear that one ot

the big manufacturers at that point will estab-

lish an auxiliary plant here for the manufacture

of a staple line of supplies, and the statement

is also made that F. B. Fisher of New Madrid,

Mo., is planning to establish a large industry

here for the manufacture of wagon and car-

riage stock. In fact, Mr. Fisher has been so

much Impressed with the advantages ottered by

this market that he has secured an option on

three acres of ground suitable for his needs.

Forty delegates have been appointed by Mayor

E. H. Crump to go to the Deep Waterways Con-

vention, which will be held in St. Louis Novem-

ber 20 and 26. These will all go as repre-

sentatives of the city of Memphis. It is ex-

pected that all of the business organizations

here, including the Lumbermen's Club and the

Business Men's Club, will also appoint delegates

10 this meeting. Memphis has always been ex-

tremely enthusiastic over the deep waterways

movement and a number of business men here

are stockholders in the Mississippi Valley Trans-

portation Company, which largely depends upon

the deepening of the channel. Memphis has some

of the officers and directors of the Lakes to the

Gulf Deep Waterway Association and there will

be no more enthusiastic delegates to St. Louis

from any point than from Memphis. W. R.

Barksdale, president of W. R. Barksdale & Co.,

and Walker L. Wellford, secretary ot the Chicka-

saw Cooperage Company, are among the promi-

nent lumbermen in this delegation.

Work will be undertaken within the next few

clays on the Yellow Bank drainage canal in

Phillips county, near Helena, Ark. It is pro-

posed to drain .about 100,000 acres, and bonds

in the sum of $85,000 have been sold to raise

the necessary funds. This land has a great deal

ot timber on it and this will be cut as soon

as conditions are such that entrance to the

property can be had.

The Mena & Hot Springs Railroad Company
has been granted a charter to build a line from

Mena to Hot Springs, through Garland, Mont-

gomery and Polk counties, a distance of 77

miles. It has a capital stock ot .^ISOO.OOO, ot

which $155,000 has been subscribed. Business

men of Mena and Hot Springs are backing this

new road.

The Poinsett Lumber Company has selected a

site for a big mill at Trumann. about 15 miles

from Harrisburg. and Virgil Norman, who will

be superintendent of the mill, is authority for

the statement that about 200 men will be em-

ployed at the plant and on the yards. The com-

pany owns a large amount ot timber'land in

that section and a big mill is to be constructed

as soon as possible. As soon as the timber has

been cut from the property the land will be

used for agricultural purposes.

t J. A. Hill, according to advices reaching here,

has purchased the sawmill ot Heath & Love of

Blansett, Ark. Possession is to be taken this

week. The new owners propose to enlarge the

plant and to this end considerable new machin-

ery has already been ordered.

The W. F. Lamb Piano Company has been
granted a charter under the laws of Tennessee.
Its capital stock is $250,000 and its domicile Is

.Tackson, Tenn. W. F. Lamb, T. P. Carroll and
others are the incorporators.

A very refreshing bit of information has come
through from Delight, Ark. It is to the effect

that the Delight Lumber Company at that point
has declared a cash dividend of 50 per cent. This
is the most remarkable lumber dividend de-

clared for a number of months, and it has at-

tracted no little comment among lumbermen
here. The company owns its own plant and rail-

road and about 4,500 acres of timber land.

Much interest has been created in lumber
circles here over the announcement ot the ap-

proaching marriage ot S. C. Major and Miss
Helen Messick. which will be solemnized at
Calvary church the evening of October 27. Mr.
Major has been prominently identified with the
hardwood lumber industry tor some years as
general manager ot the company which bears
his name, but he is all the more in the lime light

.iust now because ot his ofBcial position as
president of the Lumbermen's Club. Miss Mes-
sick is a member of one ot the old Tennessee
families which has always stood very high
socially.

A hearing was held here this week before
the Interstate Commerce Commission in con-

nection with the action brought by the E.

Sondheimer Company against the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad Company involving the question
of reparation for alleged discrimination against
the former by the latter at Cairo, 111., through
the absence ot the same reconsignment privi-

leges at that point as prevailed on lumber ship-

ments at Memphis. The commission had al-

ready decided that the complainant was entitled

to reparation and this hearing was tor the pur-

pose of determining the amount thereof. It is

understood that no definite decision was reached,
it being necessary that the commission be sup-
plied with certain documentary evidence in or-

der that it might reach an intelligent opinion
in the matter. No definite date has been set
for the announcement of the decision of the
commission in this case.

CHA TTANOOQA

A. Z. Haas ot the A. Z. Haas Lumber Com-
pany of Louisville, Ky., was in this section a
few days ago looking after stock.

W. T. Johnson, secretary T. B. Stone Lumber
Comp<any, Cincinnati, was in the city a few days
ago.

S. A. Williams, president and general man-
ager Williams and Vooris Lumber Company,
this city, is on a business trip in the East.

John I. Slcpper. secretary and treasurer of

the Williamsport Hardwood Lumber Company,
recently spent a few days here in the interest
of his company.

The Case-Fowler I,umber Company has bought
a large tract of lumber near Macon, Ga.. and
will move its mill from Anderson, Tenn., to that
place,

Harry C. Fowler and Miss Anna Laura
Spears were recently married at the residence
ot the bride's father. Judge Spears. They will

make their home at Macon, Ga.

The new yard office of the J. M, Card Lum-
ber Company Is nearly complete and when
furnished will be occupied jointly by that con-

cern and the Berry Lumber & Stave Company.
It is said to be the finest yard office building
in the city. The Card company recently bought
the timber l)elonglng to the late Col. M. A. Clay,

located in Paint Hock Valley In Alabama, pay-
ing .$21,185 cash for the same. This consists

mostly ot poplar and is one of the best tracts

of that timber in the South. The firm has a
band mill located near the property and will

log and saw it this winter.

The Acme Box Company is preparing to erect

a new factory, which Is made necessary on ac-

count of its increasing business.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company's plant at
this place is running regularly and reports a
good trade.

The furniture and other wood working plants
in this section are running to their full ca-

pacity and reporting no stocks being accumu-
lated. All are being shipped as soon as finished.

BRISTOL

Fred K. Paxton of the Paxton Lumber Com-
pany has returned from a trip in North Carolina
where he has been looking after his company's
mills along the Carolina, Clinchfleld & Ohio rail-

road. Mr. Paxton's company is preparing to

make new purchases of timber property, having
exhausted three boundaries. It now has sev-

eral mills running and reports the condition of
business better.

Beveridge & Taylor of this city, who recently
purchased a tract of timber in Hawkins county,
Tennessee, may develop the property at an early
date. The Holston river railroad, which pene-
trates the property, was completed and put In

operation this week. The completion of this

road win mean the installation of several mills
in Hawkins county, Tennessee, to develop timber
property that has heretofore not been easily
available.

The new double band mill of the Whiting
Manufacturing Company, at Judson, N. C, will

be put in operation about December 1. The
machinery is being shipped as rapidly as pos-
sible, while a large force of men are at work
on the erection of the mill. It will have a daily
capacity of nearly 100,000 feet and the com-
pany has purchased additional timber property
near it to augment its holdings of nearly 100,-
000 acres. It will establish other operations at
Robbinsville and in other points in western
North Carolina.

J. L. Godsey has put a large new mill in
operation near Bristol, he having purchased the
Anderson tract . ot timber. The lumber will be
shipped from this city after being seasoned.
While comparatively small, the timber tract Is

one of the finest in this entire section.

J. Walter Wright of the J. Walter Wright
Lumber Company, of Butler and Mountain City,
Tenn., was a visitor on the Bristol market dur-
ing the last week.

James A. Martin, a well-known wholesale
lumberman and manufacturer of Johnson City,
spent Thursday in Bristol on business.

"The business outlook Is somewhat better,"
said Ellis H. Wilkinson, ot J. A. Wilkinson,
who is In charge of the big business of the lat-

ter during his absence In Europe. "Shipments
are holding up and the prospects seem encour-
aging." Mr. Wilkinson's mills are about all

running and the yards are well stocked.

Indications are that there will be less activity
in manufacturing in this section as the winter
approaches unless there is a decided change for
the better in the market. The yards are all

pretty well filled and there is a disposition
among the larger manufacturers. It is said, to
curtail somewhat during the next few months.

LOUISVILLE

The Louisville Hardwood Club has devoted
most of its I'ecent meetings to plans for the
Interstate Commerce Commission bearing in this
city October 25. At that time Special Examiner
Kayner will appear to take evidence regarding
the complaint of members ot the club regarding
discrimination In rates which members ot the
club assert exists against this market as com-
pared with other Ohio river crossings in regard
to shipment from southern into northern and
eastern territory. The club has secured expert
aid in preparing the testimony, and in addition
all of the members ot the club will go on the
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stantl and give individual cases of the discrimi-

nation complained of. In addition, tlie subject

of roconsiRnmcnt privileges will be taken up, as

the commission bas been urged to grant the same

rights in this regard to Louisville as exist else-

where.

Edgar H. Defebaugh of Chicago, one of the or-

ganizers of the club and an honorar.v member of

the organization, was present at the meeting

October IS and at the invitation of President

Norman addressed the members. lie said that

the association spirit is spreading and that the

Hardwood Club is one of the pioneers in devel-

oping better feeling among members of the

trade. Mr. Defebaugh described the work of

organizations which he recently visited, includ-

ing the Pittsburg and New York clubs.

The memljcrs of the club are taking much in-

terest in the annu.al meeting, which will be held

Novembcii 1, the club having been organized the

first Tuesda.v in November. 1908. For a young
club the organization has done extremely well,

and every member is convinced that it has

added much to the prestige and importance of

the market. President .\. E. Nnrman of the

Norman Lumber Company can have the chief

office if he wants it, but it Is thought that he

desires to retire after two years of leadership

and surrender the reins to one of the other

members. Vice-President Edward L. Davis Is

mentioned strongly in connection with the presi-

dency, while Edward Shippen of the Louisville

Point Lumber Company, who is one of the most
entluisiastic members of the clut) and who helped

to organize it. is also favored. The annual

meeting is expected to be an interesting and
enjoyable event.

The log situation is causing much discussion

among local hardwood men. those who operate

sawmills finding it about the hardest problem

they have to deal with. In view of luriiber

quotations prices on logs are aI)normally high,

and another unsatisfactory feature is the dif-

ficult.v of getting them out. a scarcity of labor

having been keenly felt of late in the country

districts. In spite of this, however, it is agreed

that more logs are moving than ever before, this

being generally attributed to high prices, which
have caused ever.v timberman to cut his trees

and market the logs. What the effect of such
production will be, in view of current trade

conditions, has given local lumbermen cause for

some hard thinking.

A. A. .Vgler of Upham & Agler of Chicago
visited Louisville the past week. He was warmly
greeted by the local hardwood contingent, among
whom he has many friends.

T. M. Brown of the W. P. Brown & Sons
Lumber Company has been attending the world's

series of baseball games. Not content with
going to Philadelphia to see the opening, he

planned to journey to Chicago to witness two
games there as well.

Two live tiger cubs were part of a cargo
brought over by one of the steamers of C. C.

Mengei & Bro. Company, which carried 1.000.000

feet of mahogany logs from Axim, Africa, to Pen-
sacola. The cubs are now in the Florida town.
and members of the company are wondering what
will be done with them when they reach Louis-

ville.

Charles E. Davis, manager of the lumber de-

partment of the Mengei Box Company, i-ecently

returned from a trip through the consuming
markets. He found conditions very good.

The Dickson, Tenn., mill of the W. P. Brown
& Sons Lumber Company has been started and
is in charge of ,Tohn Smith. Mr. Smith is the

southern buyer of the firm and lias secured some
unusually fine logs to be manufactured at Dick-
son.

D. E. Kline of the Louisville Veneer Mills was
in Chicago last week. Harry Kline, of that con-

cern, reported that collections are improving
The mill on the point has been running steadily,

the demand being very good.

Claude M. Sears of the Edward L. Davis

Lumber Company has returned from a trip ICast.

Mr. Sears said that he found most of the con-

sumers busy, with their factories running full

time, but that they were not stocking up heavily.

This is taken as an indication that business is

bound to improve, as stocks gradually become

exhausted.

.1. E. Davis, manager of the Barren county

mill of the Edward Ij. Davis Lumber Company,

was in Louisville last week and attended the

meeting of the Hardwood Club.

Harold Gates of the Louisville Point Lumber
Company is making a trip east. Edward Ship-

pen of that firm has been buying logs along the

Kentucky river and in southeastern Indiana,

and found prices unusvially high, while getting

the logs from the stump to the railroad also

proved difficult.

Barry Norman and L. E. Booker of E. B.

Norman & Co. witnessed a clash between the

football teams representing their respective alma
maters in this city October 17. Mr. Booker is

an alumnus of Central University, while Mr.

Norman graduated at Sewanee. Much to the

pleasure of Mr. Booki-r and the equal chagrin

of Mr. Norman. Central won 19 to and is now
in line for the southern championship.

B. M. Geiger of the Kentucky Veneer Com-
pany said that business is getting better right

along, although prices in some instances are

not as good as they might be. Rotary stock is

selling at a satisfactory figure.

R. F. Smith of the Oliio River Saw Mill Com-
pan.v is busy handlin,g the big stocks which h.ave

come into the local yard from the river mills

controlled by that compan.v. H. F. McCowen
of the firm was in Louisville a few days ago,

dropping down from Salem, Ind., to see how
things were getting on.

The Henry Kleher Furniture Company, manu-
facturer of New Albany, Ind., has begun vol-

untary dissolution, with Fred Sauer as trustee.

ST. LOUIS

The Belzoni Hardwood Lumber Company at

Belzoni, Miss., of which company Charles E.

Thomas and Ed. W. Wiese of the Thomas &
Wiese Lumber Company are the principal stock-

holders, has commenced the erection of a new
sawmill at Belzoni. The new mill will be built

on the site of the old one now being dismantled.

It will be a band mill with a capacity of 50,000

feet daily of gum or 30,000 feet daily of oak.

The Thomas & Proetz Lumber Company is also

operating a mill near Petee, Miss. This firm

reports that while at the present time business

is quiet some of the items which are scarce in

the market are in pretty good demand. As the

company has a good supply of nearly every item

on the hardwood list, it is doing a fairly good

business.

Invitations have been sent out for the marriage

of Miss Grace McCulloch, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert McCulIocb, and Thomas E. Powe or

the Powe Lumber Company of this city. The

wedding will take place on November 10 at St.

Peter's Episcopal Church at 8 p. m., followed by

a reception at the home of the bride's parents ir.

Westminster place. Miss Roberta McCulloch, the

bride's sister, will be maid of honor, and W. R.

Powe of Chicago, the brother of the groom, will

be best man.
The Vaughn Lumber Company which recently

moved to St. Loui>, from Memphis and bought out

the Bonsack Lumber Company's stock, reports

that most of the Bonsack stock has been sold off.

The company is now occupying the Bonsack office

and yard, but will soon move to their own yard

on Angelica street near the river, where they are

putting in a big stock of lumber.

R. F. Krebs of the Krebs-Scheve Lumber Com-
pany has returned from a three weeks' trip

among the northern manufacturers. He found

that while the manufacturers were busy they did

not have orders very much ahead. For Ibis

reason they are not buying except for their imme-

diate wants. While Mr. Kiebs booked a good

many orders, the orders were for rather small

amounts.
William Lothman, president of tlie Lothman

Cypress Company, is back from a trip to New
York in the interest of the company.

Edward H. I.uehrmann of the Charles P. Luehr-

mann Hardwood I,umbcr Company says he Is

lilling many orders for the upper grades of

hardwood.

MILWAUKEE

Tlie mill of the Merryman Manufacturing

Company at Marinette, Wis., has resumed opera-

lions after being closed down for a period of

several weeks owing to a lack of logs. Mr. Mer-

ryman, in a recent interview, stated that the

Marinette mill would i)o operated for several

yeai"s.

Fred Aldeu of the Fred .\lden & Sons Com-

pany of Ladysmith, Wis., has announced that

the company's wood turning and enameling

Ijlant. which was recently destroyed by fire at

Ladysmith, will be rebuilt at Bruce.

The two mills of the Robbins Lumber Com-

pany at Rhinelander, Wis., are being operated

both night and day. This is being done for the

purpose of clearing the company's pond, which

has become overstocked with logs.

H. J. Wachsmuth, president of the Wach-

smuth Lumber Company, has denied the report

that his company was planning the purchase of

the mill and timber holdings of the Red Cliff

Lumber Company, in the vicinity of Bayfield,

Wis. He said that an attempt had been made

to purchase the timber but the the matter of

the mill transfer had never been considered. The

Red Cliff company will operate its mill, using

logs brought from the northern shore of Lake

Superior.

Plans for the new oflice building to be erected

by the Berlin Machine Works of Beloit, Wis.,

have been completed by Architects Nimmons &
Fellows, of Chicago. The building will be 55

by 121 feet in dimension and three stories in

height.

William .1. Rademacher. vice-president of the

Cream City Casket Company of Milwaukee was

married to Miss Millie Rhemer of that city on

October ID. The wedding took place at the home

of the bride.

F. A. Dennett, president of the Wisconsin Chair

Company of Port Washington, Wis., Is at the

head of the Lakeside Crafts shops of Sheboy-

gan, which has been incorporated with capi-

tal stock of .$50,000. The other incorporators

are J. F. Dennett, J. M. Boston. W. H. Thomp-

son and Edward J. Barrett. The company will

manufacture pedestals and similar articles.

After the hardest season's work in the log-

ging history of the Menominee river, the main

drive of 20,000.000 feet of timber has reached

Marinette, Wis. It required twenty-nine days

for a crew of fifty men to bring the drive from

Quinnesec Falls at Niagara to Marinette, owing

to its being hung up on account of low water.

'

Senator Isaac Stephenson, president of the Me-

nominee River Boom Company, who is more

than eighty years old, personally superintended

the drive during the last few days.

George H. Foster, a well-known wholesale

lumberman of Oshkosh, Wis., was severely in-

jured in an automobile accident which occurred

near Oshkosh recently. Mr. Foster was driving

the car with a party of friends at night when
they suddenly met a team, and in turning out.

the car went into a ditch and turned turtle,

catching some of the party underneath. Mr.

Foster had several ribs broken and his face

badly cut and bruised.

Fire destroyed the planing mill and box fac-

tory of the .lohnson Creek Lumber Company
near Knowlton, Wis., recently. The cause of

the fire has not been discovered. The loss is
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estimated at $5,000, partly covered by insur-

ance. It is thoiiKbt that the plant will be re-

built, as the company has a sawmill a short dis-

tance away.
M. .T. Wallrich of Shawano. Wis., a director

of the " Wisconsin & Northern Railway Com-
pany, has niioouncod that the company has se-

cured a concession from the government to build

five additional miles of road through the Me-

nominee Indian reservation, where more than

.?.50.000 worth of timber, damaged by fire,

must l)e taken care of at once. He also states

that the main line will be extended from Sha-

wano to Appleton as soon as the money market
becomes more settled.

Fire walls for lumber yards will be advocated

In Milwaukee by Building Inspector E. V. Koch,

lie claims that the unprotected yards are a

great fire hazard.

The Diamond Dowel Company has been or-

ganized at Norwalk, Ohio, but has leased the

plant of the Tomahawk (Wis.) Woodenware
Company and will operate in that city.

Preparations for the winter logging opera-

tions are being made by the Heineman Lumber
Company of Heinemann, Wis., several logging

contracts having already been awarded. The
company plans to put in between 15 and 20
million feet this season.

WAUSAU

The Merrill Timber Company of Merrill is

the name of a new firm lately organised lor the

purpose of dealing in timber lands and to act

as a holding company. The incorporators are

C. W. Bruce, John Lokmoen, and A. T. Curtis.

These together with A. B. Nelson, S. Armeberg,
Harry Allen, F. C. Riemers, John Moe, Pete

Paulson and Thomas Larson are the stock-

holders.

The Wright Lumber Company of Merrill,

which lost its sawmill by fire early last sum-
mer, has commenced the work of rebuilding.

The new mill will be 102 by 42 feet. The com-

pany has enough logs cut to feed the mill for a
year, and enough timber to supply the mill

for a number of years.

Edgar is in a fair way to secure a veneer

manufacturing plant soon. A company is being
organized for that purpose and more than half

of the stock has been subscribed. It is pro-

posed to capitalize it at $30,000. Reinhold
Meyer of Merrill will move his plant in Merrill

to Edgar in case the company is organized and
will add new machinery. Those back of the

scheme figure on buying boilers of sufficient

capacity as to operate an electric light plant in

connection. Tributary to Edgar is a large sup-

ply of hardwood to stock such a mill.

The Antigo Lumber Company has commenced
the erection of a sawmill in Antigo, which it is

expected will be in running order shortly after

the holidays. The company a ^ort time ago
contemiflated moving to Antigo.

The Signor-Chrisler lumber yard in Chippewa
Falls has been purchased by the North Star
Lumber Company of Minneapolis at bankrupt
sale, before C. M. Merrill, trustee, in Eau Claire.

The North Star Lumber Company owns yards
in Bloomer, Elk Mound and elsewhere and will

enlarge the Chippewa Falls yard. The com-
pany proposes to expend $50,000 in Improve-
ments in Chippewa Falls.

A set of legging camps belonging to the

Connor I^umber & Land Company and located

between Blackwell and Waubeno was recently

destroyed by fire. Fourteen set of logging

sleighs were also burned, besides other valuable

cjiuipment. It Is thought someone purposely

started the fire during the caretaker's absence.

The loss Is $5,000.

A change In the affairs of the Brooks & Ross
Lumber Company, operating Just south of Wau-
sau, recently took place. John D. Ross pur-

chased the interest of his partner, E. W.
Brooks. Both are Chicago men and have been

associated for a great many years. A few days

after Mr. Ross became sole owner he announced

that he would rebuild the sawmill destroyed in

(he village of Scliofield last summer. Work of

clearing off the debris from the old site has com-

menced. It is proposed to have the mill in

operation shortly after January 1. The mill

destroyed had a capacity of 1,000,000 feet every

ten days, and the new mill, it is planned, will

be fully the equal of the one burned. The firm

has at least ten years' sawing in sight.

Hardwood dealers in this locality say that

business is improving at a healthy rate. Promi-

nent wholesalers predict that stocks will be

exhausted by January 1. The movement of all

kinds of lumber is active.

MINNEAPOLIS

The box factories of the Twin Cities re-

port a nice revival of business, which has

been slow lor the time of year. The usual fall

trade did not materialize in September owing

to the conservative feeling of wholesale houses,

but they have been getting good business through

the country districts, and the consequence is

that box orders are now coming in in good vol-

ume, and calling for delivery as prompt as

possible. The result is a demand lor bass-

wood culls and to some extent for birch and
other hardwoods.

A. S. Bliss of the Payson Smith Lumber Com-
pany is absent on a business trip East and
South. He was last heard from at Indian-

apolis, and is going from there to New York
and other points, getting in personal touch

with some of the company's correspondents and
customers.

E. H. Patterson of Patterson Brothers, whole-

sale dealers at Fifleld, Wis., was in Minne-

apolis on business a few days ago.

L. M. Borgess, representing the Steele &
Hibbard Lumber Company of St. Louis, re-

cently called on the Twin Cities trade. He
brought a report of strong conditions and ad-

vanced prices on oak and other stocks handled
from the South.

Minneapolis building permits for nine months
of the present year came to a total of $11.-

811,460 for a total of 5,120 permits. The cor-

responding period of last year gave a total of

4,673 permits, with a total cost of $10,015,701.

C. L. Kellogg of the Parker-Kellogg Lumber
Company, pine and hardwood manufacturers
at Rice Lake, Wis., was here for several days
looking Into business conditions and talking

with friends in the trade.

output for the year will make a good showing

at the end.

Ross & Wentworth stock the Campbell-Brown
Lumber Company's mill. They have been get-

ting a number of million feet of logs by rail,

and one operator in Cheboygan county is now
cutting and skidding 2,000,000 feet for them,

which will come here by rail. Last week they

received a raft containing 3,000.000 feet, brought

down Lake Huron, and they also received some-

thing like a million feet of logs brought down
on vessels. This firm is doing a very good

business.

'i'lie S. L. Eastman Flooring Company has

erected a large warehouse for stock storing pur-

' poses on its premises. The company will put

out some 10,000,000 to 12,000.000 feet of floor-

ing this year, and in addition it handles con-

siderable hardwood lumber.

The H. M. Loud's Sons Company at Au Sable

has shipped a number of cargoes of hardwood
lumber this season, some of which went to

lower lake points, some West, .and a considerable

quantity of timber went to Canadian ports for

harbor improvement purposes. It also has

moved out quite a large stock of oak by rail.

R. Hanson & Sons' fine hardwood sawmill at

"Y-Town," about a mile from Grayling, is now
running in its second year. The firm has pur-

chased the planing mill outfit of the Michelson

& Hanson Lumber Company at Lewiston. the

latter company having exhausted its timber

and is winding up its business. The sawmill ma-
chinery was sold time ago to S. Meister of Bay
City, and R. Hanson & Sons will move the plan-

ing mill to Grayling, where it will be set up
and operated in connection with their saw-

mill.

Y'uill Brothers of Vanderbilt are operating

two large logging camps near that place, cut-

ting stock and shipping it by rail to Walter
D. Y'oung & Co.'s large hardwood and flooring

plant at Bay City. This company has had a

successful season to date and shipping a large

quantity of flooring out by rail. Foreign ex-

port shipments are also large.

The Richard.son Lumber Company at Bay
City is operating two or three camps and its

stock all comes in' by rail. The mill shut down
recently for repairs, but was idle only one week.

It is operated the year through, running ten

hours daily.

The Kneeland-Bigelow sawmill plant is run-

ning day and night without a hitch, and the

Kneeland, Buell & Bigelow mill, owned by the

same firm, is operated ten hours dally through
the year. Dry lumber stocksf held' by this firm

are comparatively light.

SAOINAW VALLEY

Saginaw Valley Is the largest manufacturing
district for hardwood lumber In the state, some
63,000,000 feet being the output last year and
the current year will show up fully as well in

all probability, while it is estimated that more
stock manufactured at other points is bought
and handled by the dealers here than the

quantity manufactured. The territory tribu-

tary to Siiginaw Valley, extending from (he

Saginaw river- north to Cheboygan, along the

Huron shore, Detroit & Mackinac railway, and
Mackinaw division of the Michigan Central
railroad, known as Northeastern Michigan, in-

cluding the valley, manufactured last year
180,084,011 feet of hardwood lumber, compared
with 78,000,000 feet of pine and 147,000,000
feet of hemlock, so it will be observed hardwood
is king in this part of the state, and it will

continue so, since the pine product is steadily

diminishing. While the year has not been such
as looked for at its beginning, in regard to

trade, the mills have all been operated and the

GRAND RAPIDS

President Charles W. Garfield of the Michigan
Forestry Association is arranging the program
for the annual meeting, which will be held In

Kalamazoo Nov. 15 and 16. The date of this

convention has been postponed a week on account

of election. The meeting will open Tuesday even-

ing, with illustrated lectures by O. C. Simonds,

the landscape architect of Chicago, and Professors

Walter Mulford and Filibert Roth of the Uni-

versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Wednesday
morning's session will be in charge of the State

I'ublic Domain Commission. During the after-

noon there will be a series of talks, the topics

including the farm woodlot, forestry In the

schools and women's work In the forestry move-
ment. If possible some of the prominent lumber-

men of the state will be secured to discuss the

practical side of the problem. Officers will be

elected Friday evening.

Walter C. Winchester Is making fortnightly

trips to Winchester, Wis., where the Turtle Lake
Lumber Company Is operating its band mill

steadily throughout the year, cutting about 16,-

000,000 lect annually of hardwoods, hemlock and
pine.
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The W. H. White Company of Boyne City has
placed an order with a Grand Uapids nursery for

4,000 cherry trees, 800 apple and (iOO peach trees,

which will be planted on the company's big farm
In Antrim county. W. H. While will Rive the

fruit orchards expert care and he believes that

sclentltlc fruit culture may be nvide profitable in

that section of northern Micliigan.

It has been practically decided that the William

Horner flooring mill will be rebuilt at Heed City.

The entire plant was recently destroyed by Are

and Reed City people have feared that the in-

dustry would be located elsewhere.

S. P. Coppocic, of S. r. CopiJocl; & Sons, Ft.

Wayne, has been calling on the trade in Grand
liaplds and vicinity of late.

O. E. Faught, representing the C. U. Hall Lum-
ber Company, manufacturer and wholesale dealer

in southern hardwoods, and E. D. lioiger. of tlie

Ohio Veneer Company, Cincinnati, were in Grand
Uapids recently.

Another recent caller on the local trade is

W. n. Appleby, of J. S. Houston & Co., Chicago,

a concern having a band mill at Memphis, cir-

cular mills at Newport, Ark., also a veneer plant

at Memphis.

L. I.. Skillman, of the Skillman Lumber Com-
imny. is ill at his Iiome with typhoid fever.

Hardwood Market.
(By HARDWOOD RECORD Exclusive Market Beporters.)

CHICAGO

The condition of the hardwood market in

Ciiicago is practically as it was two weeks ago,

though every indication points to a steady

and gradual improvement. In spite of the com-
plaints of numerous concerns, there has been a
general tendency on the part of buyers to get

hack to normal business, a condition probably

forced by their own need for a greater output

of their own product. One indication of an
especially encouraging nature is from the offices

of the railway supply companies, several of

whom report having placed, in the last couple

of weeks, very substantial orders with the car

companies. Inasmuch as the lumber trade is

already beginning to experience a car shortage

which, however, seems most evident from the

southern pine district, this is a condition not

at all surprising. The railroads have evidently

let their rolling stock run down to a point

where a good percentage of it is utterly useless.

The unsatisfactory prices which have pre-

vailed for some time past are gradually righting

themselves, though still below what the lumber
trade believes its products are worth. The more
or less concentrated movement in various sections

of the country with a view to realizing a more
profitable figure on low grades has as yet not
made itself evident in the local market, though
manufacturers of cheap furniture and other

users of low grade oak and birch and similar

woods have been slightly more consistent in

their buying recently. Sales are still, however,
predominantly in wagon load lots, with a balance
gradually going over to car and cargo sales.

Birch has regained its high degree of popular-

ity and now with maple and well dried oak
leads the market as far as sales and prices are
concerned. Box makers seem to be in a better

humor than a short time ago and are beginning
to pick up enough business to keep the dealers

in low-grade cottonwood and poplar more or less

busy. This condition has not prevailed for a
good many weeks, ^^'ide poplar and Cottonwood
are good sellers and while the wagon people are
not unusually busy still they are taking their

due portion of good hickory. Red gum remains
firm, with prices in proportion. Basswood is

still an uncertain item, while elm is fairly

strong.

NEW YORK

The local hardwood market does not show
much activity at the buying end, although in

certain channels there seems to be a fair run of

business, liut the whole situation seems to lack
snap. Prices as a rule do not show any ma-
terial readjustment, good-grade lumber still

commanding firm prices on such orders as are
being placed, with low-grade stocks sul).iect to

more or less competition on sales by reason of
their more plentiful supplies. Good-grade lum-

ber will undoubtedly continue to liold its own
right along, as supplies are low at mill points

and are for the most part in strong hands. It

Is generally believed that there will be a fair

run of business right along in all local consum-
ing channels, but it does not seem likely to be

of sufficient volume to make any great activity

in the buying end of the market. Some of the

dealers report being fairly busy and others to

be dull, but there is a fair reason to expect that

there will be sufficient consumption right along

to keep the market fairly steady until such time

as the business situation readjusts itself to a

more normal condition.

There is a slightly better tone to the export

marliet and more inquiries are out, but as a rule

the export shipments of lumber continue to he

of a hand-to-mouth order. The demand for for-

eign mahogany and cedar is light, although im-

ports of logs continue in fair volume and con-

sequently prices show some fluctuation. The
hardwood flooring market is in very fair shape
and prices are firm. In the domestic woods,
poplar, maple and birch are the strongest on the

list, with oak, ash and chestnut holding their

own.

BUFFALO^

While the hardwood trade unite in saying

that business is quiet, one or two report big

contracts and the yards of some others show
an improvement in the situation. There is a
feeling with man.v, however, that things are

liicely to go on about as they are until the

first of next year.

Oak is still tlie leading seller in both plain

and'quartered and a good deal is being received

by local yards. Chestnut is in demand, but is

rather scarce. Orders are coming in more freely

and for all grades and thicknesses of poplar.

Receipts of birch, which has been scarce lately,

are growing larger and good-sized shipments
of basswood, elm and ash are coming in by
lake as the season draws to a close.

Pacific coast lumber is making much prog-

ress in this market and taking the place even of

oak to quite a considcraljle extent. A Buf-
falo jobber slates that he some time ago sold

.some Washington fir to New York barge build-

ers and now they are asking for more, saying
that their barges built of it several years ago
are giving excellent satisfaction. They want
it in lengths up to SO and 100 feet.

Sawmill owners in the oak trade in the South-

west agree in saying that the shortage in the

cotton crop will make logs cheaper and some
of them will wait until this happens, as the de-

mand for dry lumber is not great.

PITTSBURQ

any big buying movement this fall. Neither is

I here any reason to believe that a serious slump
in business will occur. Hardwood mills are

working hard to get a little dry stock ahead for

wliatever demand may come. Plants in western

Pennsylvania, West Virginia and eastern Ohio,

wliich were down part of the summer, have
resumed operations in full. Koad men report

lliat stocks of really good dry hardwood at most
plants are low and that the tendency under
normal conditions would be toward higher

prices. This theory is working out with some
woods. Hickory and ash, for instance, arc badly

wanted, as is also maple, and the man with dry

slock can hold his quotation firm. On the other

band, Oie best grades of white oak, which have
been selling splendidly all summer and fall,

have dropped olf suddenly in demand. Low-
grade oak and in fact most low-grade hardwoods
liave come forward during the past few weeks
in such quantities as to cause quite a slump in

price. This is true also of sound wormy chest-

nut and spruce boxing material. The yard tr.ade

is a little lietter in spots. City trade does not
improve. Business with the manufacturers
sliows some improvement in certain lines, but Is

not what it should be at this season, and these

concerns seem to he holding off from buying
large quantities, i)0ssibly in the belief tliat lower

prices will prevail later.

BOSTON

While reports from some of the hardwood
centers have been more encouraging, local deal-

ers do not report much of any change for the

better. The yard trade has been fairly busy,

but the wholesale business has lacked snap for

some time. The price question is attracting a

good deal of attention and is responsible to

some extent for the conservative way that buy-

ers are taking hold. Many believe that prices

will be lower and for this reason are not will-

ing to anticipate their wants. Lower quota-

tions have Ijeen named by some manufacturers

who a few weeks ago were not willing to make
concessions. While there is talk of concessions,

buyers admit that they are not finding any
surplus of desirable grades of hardwoods. Deal-

ers state that any improvement in demand
would be followed by a hardening of values.

Consuming manufacturers are beginning to be a
little more active, although few are being oper-

ated to full capacity.

The market for quartered oak is fairly steady.

Some report stock being offered at inside prices

but sales have been made at as high a figure

during the past two weeks as at any time this

year. Plain oak is fairly well held. A good
call for maple and an export demand for black

walnut is reported. Chestnut is in moderate

call. Birch has had a fair volume of new busi-

ness of late and prices are well held. Some
dealers report the call for cypress as. a little

less active and manufacturers are willing to

accept lower bids in some cases. Poplar is not

as active, especially widths suitable for the

automobile trade.

BALTIMORE

The
"fair."

lardwood situation may be marked up as

Nothing appears at jiresent to indicate

There is as yet no such pronounced recovery

in the hardwood trade as was looked for by
Ibis time, but it is equally true that the move-
ment continues to be of fair volume. There

seems to be considerable buying in nearly all

departments, and the prospects encourage the

belief that the near future will bring improve-

ment, both as to quantity and values. Effort Is

required to get business, and members of the

trade able to make a good showing have done,

perhaps, more hustling in the past months than

ibey found necessary for years. Millmen say

they are disposing of their stocks as fast as the
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lumber is turned out and that no large\accumu-
lations are to bo found anywhere. The wide
stocks arc less active than they have been,

the needs of consumers evidently liavin? been
met for the time being. Prices, however, keep
up quite well and attractive margins o£ profit

are realized. Common oak is also in moderate
request. Supplies have been moving with some
freedom ot late, and there is no piling up of

lumber at the present time. Some ot the miils

are letting stocks accumulate so that when win-
ter and bad weather sets in they will be prepared
to take care of all wants likely to develop.

Business in the better grades leaves something
to be desired, but it might also be less active.

In point of quantity, at least, there is little

cause for complaint as to the better grades of

oak, ash and other woods. Common chestnut
continues to rule very low, with the demand in-

different. The export situation is still regarded
with favor, and seems to improve as time pro-
gre.ssos. Numerous inquiries from abroad are be-

ing received, and many of tbem result in deals.

The foreign buyers arc less exacting, and no
longer insist so strongly upon their own in-

spection and their own terms. The shippers are
getting to have some say in the matter, which
is always an indication that stocks are run-
ning low and that the selection has ceased to be
so large as to permit a buyer to take his pick,

leaving the rest. The foreign movement is fair,

and exporters think that further improvement
may be looked for soon.

CLEVELAND

Hardwoods are moving well in the Cleveland
territory according to the dealers here. There
is a good call for both kinds ot oak, the furni-

ture factories making a stronger demand than
for some time past. The volume of flooring and
Interior trim is also heavy as there are many
buildings which are being completed for winter
occupancy.

Mahogany tor interior trim and cabinet pur-
poses is selling well according to the dealers
who handle it extensively. There is also a fair

call for Circassian walnut for window trim and
fixtures for some ot the big mercantile buildings
which are being finished up in this section.

COLUMBUS

Strength is the chief characteristic of the
hardwood trade in central Ohio. Manufacturers
and shippers unite in the statement that the
demand is better and that prices have strength-
ened materially in the past fortnight. One of

the best features is the fact that many manu-
facturing establishments are buying more freely.

This is especially true of furniture and agricul-

tural implement and vehicle factories. Auto-
mobile factories are also in the market for
larger stocks.

Prices have advanced both on the higher and
lower grades of oak, poplar, chestnut and other
varieties. The supply appears to be shorter and
the volume of business is larger. One of the
worse features is the growing car shortage,
which affects shipments from West Virginia and
which is expected to grow worse as the season
advances. As a result hurry orders are now in

style.

Quartered oak is strong in every section and
quotations for firsts and seconds are firm. Plain
oak Is In active demand at good prices. Pop-
lar still continues strong In every branch of the
business. Automobile factories are again in the
market for the wide stocks and as a result quota-
tions are better.

Chestnut is also stronger and prices have in-

creased to a certain extent. The volume of busi-
ness is satisfactory.

.\sh is still low and prices have not recovered

from their weakness. The volume of business is

larger. There is a good demand for basswood
and prices are firm. Hickory and walnut are

also being wanted. Other hardwoods are un-

changed.

CINCINNATI

The general condition of the hardwood mar-

ket at this point is one of slow improvement.
During the past fortnight there is a steady

growth in the number of inquiries and tl^e

volume of orders being received at the various

lumber offices of this city. In the activities of

the market the most noted change is the grad-

ually weakening position of the demand for

high-grade, wide quarter-sawed oak. The de-

mand is more equal now for all grades of

quarter-sawed oak. Conditions which govern
the furniture raanufncturing industry is re-

f.ponsible for this change, as highly-figured oak
furniture is now being superseded by Circassian

walnut and mahogany. Heavy car and bridge

stock in oak and special dimension stutT are

fairly active, with prices holding steady. Chest-

nut continues to be quiet, with stocks on hand
showing steady increase in the upper grades,

while there is a fair movement of the lower

grades. Sound wormy is selling fairly well for

good stock, but there is no apparent advance in

the prices, wbicli are considered low by the lum-
bermen. There is an abundance of low grade

sound wormy, which is offered at low rates, but

is not selling well, as this class is not well

fitted for built-up stock, the manufacturers of

which are the heaviest buyers of this grade.

Red gum is meeting with a better inquiry,

especially for manufacturing consumers' grades.

Ash is in good demand, especially for high-grade

while, as well as for thick, heavy stock for

wagon manufacturers. The stock of heavy white
ash which is bone dry and ready for manufac-
ture is light, and brings good prices. Other
grades of ash for general manufacturing pur-

poses are meeting with a fair demand, with no
inclination to weaken on prices. Hickory is in

good request for carriage, wheel, pole and shaft

manufacturers' grades, while the stocks are re-

ported light. Poplar is again moving up into

the limelight, though the demand for high-grade,

heavy stock is not so strenuous. There is every

confidence in the future of this class of lum-
ber for the automobile trade, as evidenced by
the fact that tliere has been no noticeable reces-

sion in the high prices demanded, which during
the early summer placed it on the same pianc

with mahogany. Medium grades of poplar tor

general manufacturing purposes are showing
more animation. Low-grade lumber of all classes

is still a problem of the market : there is con-

siderable movement, but the transactions are

generally unsatisfactory. Birch, basswood. buck-

eye and Cottonwood are meeting with a fair

volume of sales. The export trade, while not
altogether as slow as during the early months
of the year for hardwood, is certainly very far

from satisfactory The stocks of walnut and
cherry continue to grow, but the holders express

general confidence in the future and do not fr:ii-

a break in prices.

TOLEDO

A healthy condition prevails in the hardwood
market here. The volume of trade holds up
well and prices have not deteriorated. Oak is

in splendid demand. There has also been an
active call for furniture grades of chestnut,

maple, cherry, ash and some walnut. Sound
wormy chestnut has proven a favorite, moving
at about .fin. The poplar market shows con-

siderable improvement recently, there being not
only a stronger demand, but firmer prices. Half-
inch bevel poplar siding is very scarce and

juices are unusually firm. Dealers say they are

unable to secure enough to meet the demands
of customers. Wide poplar is also looking up.

Prices which earlier in the season soared as

high as $150, dropping later down to $115, are

again on the incline, but it is doubtful if the

former figures will be reached in the immediate
future. Other grades of poplar are moving on
a more regular basis. Maple is scarce, as are

also the better grades of birch, which fact has
stimulated prices. Manufacturing concerns here

are consuming their normal quota of hardwoods
and the building business is also calling for

large quantities. Dealers are buying commen-
surate with the active demand and show no dis-

position to permit stocks to run down.

INDIANAPOLIS

There have been some developments in the

local hardwood market during the last two
weeks. Trade has beene fairly steady and prices

practically unchanging. The outlook for the

late fall and winter trade seems to be bright.

Shipments arc moving with reasonable prompt-
ness, there being no complaint of car shortage

or delayed shipments. On the whole, business

is said to be considerably better than it was
one year ago at this time, with every reason for

greater improvement soon.

MEMPHIS

The demand for hardwood lumber is moder-

ately active. Some members of the trade say

they are doing a good business, while

others complain that they are finding trade

rather slow, which would seem to indi-

cate a continuance of the irregularity which
lias been noted lor some time. But,

while there are complaints regarding the slow-,

ness of business, almost every lumberman here

reports greater activity than at this time last

year or the year before, increases being esti-

mated at from 1.5 to 25 per cent. There Is

some difference of opinion as to the outlook, but

the fact remains that all manufacturers are

going steadily ahead with production and that

both manufacturers and wholesalers are pro-

ceeding on the theory that there will be plenty

of demand to take care of all the lumber of-

fered. There is rather more irregularity as to

prices, there being an apparent disposition in

some quarters to shade prices in order to se-

cure business. As a rule, however, most of

the trade are inclined to ask full prices and
are refusing to sell when these are not forth-

coming. The demand for the higher grades
continues better than that for the lower, a
feature which has been prominent for some
time. Oak, c.vpress, red gum and Cottonwood
box boards are the better sellers in the higher
grades, while gum and cottonwoood occupy
the same position with respect to the lower
grades, though prices on the latter are generally

rather unsatisfactory. Ash is one ot the poor-

est sellers.

NASHVILLE

While some of the liimberuien are complaining
that the demand for red oak is not what they

would like it to be, nevertheless conditions are

said to be better so far as the general tone of

the market is concerned. The demand for red-

oak seems to have let-up somewhat and this is

said to be occasioned by the fact that the hard-

wood fiooi-ing people are not using as much of it

as heretofore.

There is a big demand for wide poplar and it

is bringing top prices ; No. 2 hickory is in big

demand : other grades are a bit slow. Ash is

slow, but chestnut is brisk in all grades.
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BRISTOL

There is little cluirii;'' iu ltn> Iiimb'-r siUiJilion

In this city and section. The lumbermen say

(hat there has been liltle improvement during
iho past month, but that indications ure tluit

business will do a little more than liold its own
^lurlnc the next few mouths. Unless there is a

|.ionounoed change for the better it is probable

ibal the mills will to s(uno extent close down
(hiring the latter part of Ihe fall and in the

4!arly winter. Uaiiroad tralKc is heavy and the

lumbermen are contributing to this condition as

much as any other industry. Local lumbermen
say that there is a somewhat hotter tone to

trade and that there is a likelihond of improve-

ment during November.

LOUISVILLE

In spile of the fact that there is no special

snap to the demand and few llrms have orders

on their books for a considerable period ahead.

business in this market continues well up to the

average and in most eases is better than it was
this time last year. The feeling among consum-
<M's is one of uncertainty, with such big propo-
sitions as a revision of the larift" nnd a readjust-

GOOD WOOD WORKING

OPPORTUNITY
Manufacturing company in Western

North Carolina making solid borci.1 col-

umns wishes to interest man with h\e or

six thousand dollars to put in company,
and who will take an aciive part in the

management. There are feu- manufact-
urers in this line, and competition is lim-

ited. The company has special machinery
covered by patents doing this work, and
the enterprise is profitable. Refer to file

No. 10,388.

M. V. RICHARDS,
LAND AND INDUSTRIAL AGENT,

1367 PENNSVLVANIi JVENUE, - WASHINGTON, 0. C.

Greenbrier Lumber Co.
Manufacturers

White Pine, Hemlocit and Hard-
woods, from our own lands.

Pine and Oak our specialty

NEOLA, W. VA.

BLUESTONELANOUUMBERGO.

White Pine, Oalc,

Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE MD OAK TIMBERS ON

SHORT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stumpage
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER. W. VA.

Sales Office: RIDQWAY, PA.

MH'ui of riiilroad i-ates in abeyance. This is

Ill-Id to account ftn- iln'ir i-dusal to take on lai-Ki*

stocks and their desire to carry as liltlc surplus
as i)ossil>le. Tliercfore buyius continues in small
lots and for immediate delivery, in conlriist witli

Ihe usual method of ord(U'inK liberally for a

Ions-time supply. QuartereO wliite oak is prob-

ably weaker than it has been, with plain oak
eorrespondintrly improved. The lower {trades of

(luartered oak are selling well. The box fac-

l(U'ies are consu:uins cottonwood freely. Prices

are fairly steady. IboUKli of course the absence
of a more active <i<-in,'uni is having- a weakeiiin :

influence.

ST. LOUIS

There is very little being done in the hard-

wood trade. It is better, liowever, than it was
:i few weeks ago. It has Imm'h a long time
since conditions have been umn- quiet tlian at

the present time. Jlost of the buying being
done at the present time is for small lots and
for quick shipment. The buying is almost en-

tirely for the better grades. It is compara-
tively ea.sy to dispose of any of the first and
second grades, but the call for No. 1 common
and stock grading below that has almost en-

tirely stopped. The kinds of hardwood stock

now mostly called for, all of the better grades,

are plain oak, with quartered coming second ;

red gum, cottonwood in wagon Ijox boards in

lirsts and seconds, maple and hickory. I'oplar

is in fair demand, but ash is very quiet and is

liard to sell. The feeling is much better, even
if business is not. There is considerable opti-

mism as to the I'nture anmn; thi- dealers iu

spiti- of t!ie quie(U(-ss iu Iradt-.

MILWAUKEE

The re:narkabl.\- fine u-eather which is Iji-iiig

experienced iu Wisconsin is doing much to in-

crease the amount of fail building which is be-

ing carried on and to improve the hardwood
trade. While the amount of building in this

city is no larger than a .year ago, reports from
the smaller cities and iu the country districts

of the state indicate a larger volume.
The local factories are buying fairly well, al-

though the buying is for current needs only,

manufacturers evidently fcarlug to stock up to

any extent. Hopes are entertained, however,
that the demand for hardwoods will grow-

stronger from now on. This would seem to be

the natural thing, as stocks are getting into
shipping condition at the mills. The railroads
are placing small orders, while the furniture
manufacturers are buying well.

Birch is decidedl.v scarce as usual and its de-

mand is good. ilaple flooring is moving in

volume and trade in this line is satisfactory.

Basswood is inclined to be slow and is weak in

all grades. The slow demand from the auto-
mobile manufacturers has dulled the poplar
ti-ade. especially in the clear grades.

MINNEAPOLIS

Ilather to the surprise of wholesale dealers,

demand has been picking up within the last

fortnight and most concerns report heavy sales

such as generally come at the opening of the

fall season. The most unusual feature has been

the improvement of trade .lust at a time when
the political campaign is reaching its climax.

Consumers have been working up large amounts
of stock and have come to the point where the v

must liav.^ supplies.

I^ow-grade lumb'-r is more active tlian it lias

been for some tini , and the box manufacturers
are ail getting into the game. This is cutting

into the lu-aviest of the surplus stock. Deillers

who handle southern lumber report that a scarc-

ity «if dry stock is iru[icnding in oak, and even

Kum is beginning to run low, with a prospect
of a shortage before new stock is available.
Hasswood, whicli has been oft for some time, is

in better demand and is stiffening up again.
As to maple and birch, they are still the most
scarce articles on the list, and from present pros-
pect.s. by next spring those who are fortunate
enough to have any of this stock available will
be able to command about their own price for it.

Vard trade in Ihe Northwest is not heavy, but
has picked up somewhat and Is ag:iin a factor
in tlic situation.

SAaiNAW VALLEY

Tlie volume of business in liardwood is fairly
iocd. taking into account the general business
londitions. There is no especial activity mani-
fesied., but dealers and manufacturers say.
•i:i;siness is .just fair," and prices have not
fluctuated. The better gradi' of dry maple lum-
I'cr is short, in fact the supply does not come
up to the real needs of the trade. Birch is
:ilso scarce and available supplies are limited,
liasswood has not been quite so active, but good
^tock always fmds a market. Other grades of
hardwood are doing well and the market is
firm. Many of the mills are operated the year
through, but reports are that the stock of dry
luiulier in manufacturers' luVnds is much lighter
I ban usual at this date. The tlooring business
has held up well during the season and manu-
facturers are not filing any complaints. A large
quantity of hardwood stock is being w-orked up
into box stock in the valley, a number of firms
iieing engaged in that line.

LIVERPOOL

There is little change to note in this weeks
fiositiiin though there is the satisfaction that
the cotton strikes are settled. This w-as caus-
ing much anxiety in many minds and was un-
settling business to a great extent. Perhaps
now that these are settled a good run of trade
can be looked forward to for some months to
come. Prices all around remain stationary, but
the tone throughout is quite firm and holders
.-ire keeping a tight grip upon the position. At
the mahogany sales held recently gcxid prices
were realized. The catalogues w-ere the largest
seen here this year and prices were hardly on
i,uite such a high level as previously. African
wood, however, generally speaking is in very
good demand, mainly owing to the continued
ab.sence of stoclc. We understand, however, that
this will soon be remedied, as good supplies are
arriving daily which should soon satisfy all

demands. It is thought that recent famine
|M-ices cannot be maintained, and American buy-
irs are advised to keep out of this market as
much as possible. The undertone is not nearly
so firm as appears on the surface, and some
buyers here are going very deep into purchases.
Kound hickory and ash logs continue to be

the good spots. Hickory in particular is ex-
ceptionally scarce. Since our last report several
good lines have been cleared and the market is

Ijractically barren of stock. The early ship-
ments are being eagerly watched for and ship-

liers in search of a "good thing" are advised to
lose no time in sending supplies to this port.
Itound ash is also good and the larger shipments
of first growth stock are being put into con-
sumption very quickly. However, shipments of
the smaller second growth wood are not deemed
wise, as the supply is fully ample for imme-
iliate requirements. Ash planks are selling
readily and good prices are being realized. Birch.
maple and oak shipments are fair. Oak lumber,
2 inches and up in thickness, would find a good
market in prime stock while wagon and cofBn
stocks are moving fairly briskly. Walnut and
whitewood stocks are very firm, but there is not
a big quantify being sold.
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jidVertisers* Directory [

NORTHERN HARDWOODS. SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 63 Anderson-Tully Company ..

Attley, J. M. & Co 4 Atlantic Lumber Company .

Babcock Lumber Company .

Baird. D. W.. Lumber Co. . .

.

Bennett. .J. C

Cadillac Handle Co
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co.
Coaie, Thomas K. Lumber Co
Cobbs i& Mitchell. Inc
Cochran. J. J,. Inc
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co,...
Coppes. Zook & Mulschler Co
Corj'ell. R. S., Lumber Co
Craig. W. P., Lumber Co
Crandall & Brown
Crane. W. B..&C0
Curll, Daniel B ,

Dulweber. John & Co.

Eager. \Vm. A
Ely Brothers ,

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co..

Fenwick Lumber Company
Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co.
Forest Products Co
Forman Company, Thomas

Hamilton Lumber Co
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co.
Holyoke. Chas

Indiana Quartered Oak Co .

Jackson & Tindle
Jones Hardwood Company.

Kems-Utley Lumber Co
Kneeland-Bigelow Company. The
Konzen. .Stumpf & Schafer Lumber
Company

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co
Linehan Lumber Co
Litchfield. William E ..',

Lumber Shippers .Storage & Com-
missionCo

Manistee Planing Mill Company ...
Marshfield Hardwood Company
Ua.xson Lumber Company
Mcllvain. J. Gibson. & Co '.

McParland Hardwood Lumber Co....
Mear.s-Slayton Lumber Company
Mercereau. W. S., Lumber Co
Mitchell Bros. Company
Mowbray & Robinson

3
16

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company 60

Palmer & Parker Co 21
Palmer & Semans Lumber Co. .. 64
Parry, Chas. K.& Co '.'.

20
Perrine-Armstrong Company 66

Rhodes. Ezra 65
Richards, J. S., Lumber Co .'.".'.!.'

21
Kighter Lumber Company 20

Sailing-Hanson Company 60
Sawyer-Goodman Company ... 63
Schmechel. Paul 4
Schofield Bros .'.".'.!.*

21
Sheii>. Jerome H ?n
Smith, Fred D ,'.';;.'.'.':;."

4
Stephenson, I., Company. The ....... 12

Tegge Lumber Co
Thompson. Thayer &. McCowen.!
Tomb Lumber Co

Vinke, J. & J

Baird, D, W., Lumber Co
Bayou Land & Lumber Company

—

Beckers. C. H. L
Belli't'rade Lumber Co
Bennett. J. C
Bennett A VVitte
Berthoid & Jennings Lumber Co....
BiUnieyer Lumber Company
Bluestone Land & Lumber Co
Boyd, C. C. & Co
Brenner. Ferd., Lbr. Co
Brown, Geo. C. & Co
Brown W. P.. & Sons. Lumber Co

Cardwell Mill & Lumber Co
Carrier Lumber &. M fg. Co
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co
Clearfield Lumber Co.. Inc
Coale Thomas E., Lumber Co
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co
Cool, \V, A. <& Sons Lumber Co
Crandall & Brown
Crane. C. & Company
Curll. Daniel B

Darling, J, W., Lumber Co
Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Co....
Davis. Edward L.. Lumber Co
Dawkins, W. H., Lumber Co
Dempsey, \V, W
Doale.v-Stern Lumber Company
Duhlmeier Brothers
Dulweber, John & Co

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 6

Parrin-Kom Lumber Co
Farrin. M. B., Lumber Co
Flanner-.Steger Land & Lumber Co.
Florence Pump A Lumber Co
Forest Products Co
F'rancke Lumber Company
Freiberg Lumber Company

Galloway-Pease Company
Garetson-Greason Lumber Co
Gayoso Lumber Co
Gilchrist Fordney Company
Goodlandei-Robertson Lumber Co..
Greenbrier Lumber Company

Hall & Sisson Lumber Company..
Hardwood Lumber Company
Haw ker Lumber Company
Hayden tt Westcott Lumber Co
Hendrickson. C. D.. Lumber Co
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co.
Huddleston-Marsn Lumber Co

Indiana Quartered Oak Company..

.

Kentucky Lumber Co
Keys-Fannin Lumber Co.
Kipp. B. A.,&Co

Lamb-Fish Lumber Co
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co
Litchfield. William E
Little ford. Geo
Little River Lumber Co
Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co
Louisville Point Lumber Co
Love. Boyd & Co
Luehrmann. Chas. F. Hdwd. Lbr. Co.
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co

Ward Brothers 22
Webster Lumber Company 21
Wiggin. H. D ;.

'

Willson Bros. Lumber Company ..'.'.'.'
64

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 18
WisUr, Underbill <fc Co 20

Vniin„ IV n .t /-> New River Lumber Company..
i°""fvVH-^'^o 3 Norman. E. B.. & CoYoung & Cutsinger 66 Norman Lumber Company.. .

.

Major. S.C. Lumber Co
Maiey. Thompson & MoffettCo
May Brothers
Mcllvain. J. Gibson. & Co
McParland Hardw cod Lumber Co
Mears-.Slavton Lumber Company
Memphis Sawmill Company
Memphis Veneer <t Lumber Co
Mengel. C. C. & Bro.. Co
Mercereau. W. S.. Lumber Co
Midland Lumber Company
Midland Lumber Company
Miller Lumber Company
MofTett. Bowman & Rush
Mossman Lumber Company
Mowbray & Robinson

Ohio River Saw Mill Co 7

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company.. !l

Palmer & Semans Lumber Co 64
Pardee & Curtin Lumber Co 62
Parry. Chas. K. & Co 20
Peart. Nields &, McCormick Co 20

Radina. L. W., & Co 17
Ransom, J, B., & Co
Rhodes. Ezra 66
Richards. J. S.. Lumber Company. .

.

21
Richey. Halsted A Quick 17
Riemeier Lumber Company 16
Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company B«
Roy Lumber Company 1.5

Russe & Burgess. Inc 22
Ryan-Stimson Lumber Co 13

Salt Lick Lumber Company 62
Schmechel. Paul 4
Schofield Bros 21
Shawnee Lumber Company 17
.Shei p. Jerome H 20
Slaymaker. .S. E. & Co 1

Smith. Fred D 4
Sondheimer. E.. Compan.v 12
Spangler. Frank. Company 18
Stark. James E. & Co II
.St. James Cedar Co 16
Stone. T. B., Lumber Company 1.5

Sun Lumber Co 62
Swann-Day Lumber Company 18

Tallahatchie Lumber Co 10
Thompson. J. W., Lumber Co 12
Three States Lumber Company 10
Tomb Lumber Co 20

Vanden Boom-Stimson Lumber Co.. II
Vinke. J. & J 66

Walnut Lumber Company
Webster Lumber Company 21
Whiting Lumber Company 20
Whitmer. Wm' & Sons 2
Wiggin. H.D 21
Williams Lumber Co 62
Willson Bros. Lumber Company 64
Wistar. Underbill A Co 20
Wood. R. E., Lumber Company 2

Young & Cutsinger 66

6
21

20
1,3

7

22

4

12
17
11

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company 10
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Cool. W. A. & Sons Lumber Co
Dawkins. W. H,. Lumber Co 6S
Farrin. M. B. Lumber Company 17
Galloway-Pease Company 60
Kentucky Lumber Company 15
Radina. L. W. & Co 17
Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company 68
Roy Lumber Company 15
Swann-Day Lumber Company 18
Vansant. Kitchen & Co 68
Wood. R. E.. Lumber Company 2
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company 6S

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer &, Seating Co 61
Boyd, C. C. &Co 18
Great Lakes Veneer Co 61
Jarrell. B. C. & Co 61
Louisville Veneer Mills 61
Memphis Veneer & Lumber Co 12
Nartzik. J. J 61
Ohio Veneer Company 16
Rayner. J 6
Walker Veneer* Panel Co 4

WiUey, C. L 1

Wisconsin Veneer Company 61

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Duhlmeier Brothers
Freiberg Lumber Companj'
Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co
Luehrmann, Chas, F.. Hdwd. Lbr. Co.
Maley. Thompson <t Moffett Co
Mengel. C. C. & Bro.. Co
Otis Manufacturing Company
Palmer <*k Parker Co
Purcell, Prank
Kayner, J
Walnut Lumber Company
VVilley,C.L

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 63
Carrier Lumber A Mfg. Co 22
Cobbs <fe Mitchell. Inc 3
Eastman. S. L., Flooring Co 60
Farrin-Kom Lumber Company 17
Farrin. M. B.. LumberCompany 17
Florence Pump A Lumber Co. ..

.

11
Forman. Thos., Company 6
Kerry & Hanson Flooring Co 60
Linehan Lumber Co 64
Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co 13
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co
Nichols & Cox Lumber Co 60
Robbins Lumber Co 63
Salt Lick LumberCompany. .. 62
Stephenson. I.. Company, The 22
Ward Brothers 22
Webster Lumber Company 21
Whiting LumberCompany 20
Wilce. T.. Company. The 6
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 18
Wood-Mosaic Compan.v 22
Young. W. D..&C0 .-1

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Berlin Machine Works. The
Cadillac Machine Co 65
Chicago Machinery E.\-change 57
Defiance Machine Works. The 58
Fay. J. A.. & Egan Co 19
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 66
Grand Rapids Veneer Works 55
Hemiance Machine Co 57
Instantaneous Glue Converter Co...
Lane Manufacturing Company 66
Linderman Machine Co,, The
Mershon. W. B.. A Co 64
Morehead Mfg. Co
Phoeni.\ Manufacturing Co 63
Saranac Machine Company 58
Sinker-Davis Company 19
Smith. H. B.. Machine Co
Tannewitz Works 57
Westinghouse Electric &, Mfg. Co. .

.

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Baldwin Locomotive Wks
Clyde Iron Works 59
Jefifrey Mfg. Co 55
Lidgerwood Mfg. Co .58

Russel Wheel & Foundry Co .59

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 66
Phila. Te.vtile Mchy. Co 1

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.

Atkins. E. C. A Co .56

Oldham. Joshua A Sons 63
Simonds Mfg. Co : 63

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Adirondack Fire Insurance Co I

Blakemore. Lee. Inc
Cential Manufacturers' Mut. Ins, Co.
Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co.

.

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Insurers' General Agency... 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co..
Lumbermen's Mutual Ins. Co
Lumber Underwriters 22
Mfg. Wookworkers Underwriters....
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Ins. Co

Rankin. Harry A Co 5'^

Toledo Fire A Marine Insurance Ca 1

TIMBER LANDS.

,„ Lacey. JamesD..& Co 67

}? Spry.JohnC 6

22 MISCELLANEOUS.
17
7 Childs, S. D. A Co 55

62 Instantaneous Glue Converter Co....
21 Henke.The Geo., Company 62
65 Lumbermen's Credit Association.... 6
6 Mechanical Rubber Company 58

Towne's Emergency Express. Inc. ... 54
1 Westinghouse Electric A Mfg. Co. .

.
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WanteflandropMe

-SECTION-
Advertisements wlU be Inserted In this

section at the following rates :

Ftroneln««rtlon 20 cents a line

For two Insertion! 36 cents » n»

For Ih reo inserilons 60 cents • no

For tour insertions 60 cents aline

Eljlit words ol ordinary length make one llae.

Heading counts as two lines.

He display except ttii headings can be ad-

mltted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing

the sdvertlaement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

COMMISSION MEN WANTED
by manufacturer to sell uorthorn hardwoods,

hemlock, lath, white pine, shingles and posts

in the states of Ohio, Indiana and Michigan,

and the city of Chicago. Address,

"BOX 100," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED.
A combination buyer and salesman, competent

to inspect hardwoods, ear oak, etc ;
well ac-

quainted with Indiana mills. A good opportu-

nity is open for a level-headed man of good

habits and ability. Address in confidence, stat-

ing age, experience and references, "BOX 101,"

care IIakdwood Recoup.

MACHINERY FOR SAIE 1
FOE SALE.

One No. ai Fay & Kgan Band Mill, complete,

with power and "electric light plant ;
capacity,

30,000 ft. Will trade for lumber. O'XEIL

LUMBER CO.. St. Louis, Mo.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN,
on account oC closing -Mill Department. 8x30

Xew Hall & Brown doubler service, 8x10 Good-

all &. Waters matcher. Fay & Egan Band Resaw,

CO" wheel, 6" face, three new blades and flling-

loom outfit. 3G" circular resaw (Blower system

& fans) The above machines are in first-class

condition. WESTERN UEFRIGERATOR & MFG.

CO., foot of Geyer Ave., St. Louis. Mo.

ENGINES AND GENERATORS.
2—30x48 Cooper Corliss Engines.
1—22x32 Buckeye Engine.
1—24x48 Corliss Engine.

Also other sizes and large stock of generators,

both direct connected and belted. Locomotives

.ind cars.

1 HE DORXER RAILWAY EQUIPMENT CO.,

193 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

LOCOMOTIVE FOR SALE.

Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 75

tons rebuilt ready for use: 140 locomotives In

slock.

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO..
Atlnntn. Ga.

FOR SALE—SELF-FEED EIP SAWS,
llolting Saws, Quick acting Saw Gauges and ape-

.lal machinery. I'rices right. Write for par
ticulars.

MANUFACTURERS OF HARDWOOD LUMBER
AND DIMENSION STOCK,

P. O. BOX 345. Muncie, Ind.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE—TIMBER AND LOGS
We have for sale a quantity of ash. oak.

liickory. cedar, persimmon, dogwood and poplar

lo;;s. Send specifications with best prices,

slating where to be delivered.

ALABAMA DUMBER & EXPORT CO..
Opelika. Ala.

A MOST DESIRABLE TRACT
of hardwood timber land in the soutlieaslern

I'art of Missouri, three railroads passing through

same. Will cut over 80,000,000 feet. A liargaiu

to quick buyer. Address
NORTHROP LAND (OMPAXV.

1202 Central Nat. Bk. BUig.. St. Louis. Mo.

FOR SALE.

L47,10O acres pine in heart of timber belt of

Inirango. Mexico. 10 miles from .Mexican Inter-

national R. R. .f2.00 per acre.

247.100 acres pine In Chihuahua. Mexico. 10,-

000 feet to acre. Big lake and river on property.

Sixty miles from I'arral & Durango It. It. .$1.42

per acre.

08.8,400 acres mahogany, rubber, chicle, cabinet

and construction hardwoods in Campecbe. with

line transportation facilities. $1.62 per acre.

212,565 acres hardwoods and pine in Guerrero.

Big river on properly. 01 cents per acre.

UI,7G8 acres hardwood in Campeehe. 30 miles

from railroad. 70 cents per acre.

3.J.618 acres hardwood, with 500.000 henne-

quin plants, rubber, etc., with .$50,000.00 in im-

provements and railroad station on properly

Rich tropical land. $3.00 per acre.

E. B. STr.\KT, 30 Ashland I'.lvd.. Cbi.ago,

TIMBER LANDS WANTED :
WANTED—HARDWOOD TIMBER

proposition— Poplar. Red liak and Red (juni.

principally. Tract of 50.0110,000 feet or upward.

.Vddress with full particulars and price.

"M.\XUFACTL'RER." care IHuDwouu Rkcoud.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

LOCOMOTIVES AND CARS.

Standard and narrow gauge locomotives and

cars of all sorts for logging and railroad use.

HICKS LOCOMOTIVE & CAR WORKS,
Chicago, 111.

LUMBER FOR SALE

BASSWOOD FOR SALE.
.lllll Jl lerl I I" liisis and srccnids.

.-.III! .\I fi'el 1,4" .\o. 1 common.
2I1IJ M feet 4/4" No. 2 common.
.".11(1 M feet 4/4" No. 3 common,
mil .M feel 8/4" No. ". common.
W rile for prices.

W. II. WHITE COMPANY.
BOYNE CITY LUMBER CO.MPANY.

Boyne City, Michigan.

We wish to move the following thoroughly

dry stock, on sticks 12 months.

BAY POPI.AB

17 M ft. 1x13 to 17" Ists and 2nds.

190 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2nds.

88 M ft. 1x4 and wider, No. 1 common.
4G5 M ft. 1x4 and wider, long run.

SAP GUM
53 M ft 1x13 to 17, Ists and 2nds.

486 M ft. 1x6 to 12, Ists and 2nds.

325 M ft. 1x4 and wider. No. 1 common.
420 M ft. 1x3 and wider, No. 2 common.
300 M ft. 1x3 and wider, No. 3 common.

Send us your inquiries and we will be glad to

name you very attractive prices.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MANUFACTURING
COMPANY.

Pittsburg, Pa.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED—ALL OR PART
500 M ft. 4-4 No. 1, also No. 2 Com. (jum.
300 M ft. 5-4 No. 1. also No. 2 Com. Gum.
100 M ft. 4-4 Boxboard and Panel Gum.
200 M ft. 4-4 and 5-4 No. 2 cottonwood.
5(i0 M ft. Yellow Pine Pole Stock.
BROWN McREYXOLUS LBR. CO.. Chicago, III.

WANTED FOR CASH.
All grades and thicknesses, oak, chestnut,

hickory, birch, basswood and poptSr.

J. JACOBSON, Elizabethport, N. J.

WANTED.

4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Plain Red and White Oak.

4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Basswood.

Delivery New York city, lighterage limits.

HERBERT C. TURNER & CO..

1 Madison Ave.. New York.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200.000 ft 28" and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY. 2558 S. Robey St., Chicago.

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILING.

3 and 4 Inch White Oak : also mixed Oak

:

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.

CONTINENTAL PILING & LUMBER CO.,

1205 Merchants' Loan & Trust Bldg..

Chicago, III.

SOMETHING TO KNOW.
It you have hardwood to sell In Chicago, sell

through one who knows the trade.

GENIO WALLACE. Storage Yards,

1436 Cherry Ave.. Chicago. III.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED "^

WANTED—SMALL DIMENSION
In quartered red and white oak 14" to 26" long.

% to 6/4 thick ;
plain oak from 18" to 48" long.

Also clear oak and birch squares 15" to 48"

long. l%xl%" to 3x3".

PEXN FURN. & CHAIR STOCK CO..

308 Pennsylvania Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa.

our

DISPOSAL REJECTED CARS IN CHICAGO
We are the largest Chicago Tcaminji firm making; a business of LUMBKR
HAULING, and can give your interests better attention than jobbers or

dealers. We inspect and dispose of carloads left in hands of factory trade.

kl.l LRLNCnSl-Monroc National ISank. Western Trust and Savings Co., aiul Lumber Users in Chicago

TOWNES EMERGENCY EXPRESS, Inc., First National Bank Bid?., Chicago

our
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WB C/\JS

DOUBLE
THE c/\r»/\ciTy

OP youR
DRy KILIN.

ROTTING
Drying lumber liberates steam and acid

in the kiln. That is why your unpro-

tected kiln depreciates faster than other

buildings.

EBONOID KILN COATING
Protects the inside of a wood, brick or

concrete building, stops the rotting pro-

cess, is fire-proof and cheap. You know
you ought to coat your kilns with Ebo-

noid at once.
SOLI) B\

GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Looking into the Upper Run-
way of a Jeffrey Wire Rope
Conveyer Equipment.

We insure satisfaction in handling
Saw Mill materials and our equipments
are rapidly replacing old methods of

handling Lumber, Logs, Refuse, Etc.

Drop us a card for catalog H F 57.

THE JEFFREY MFG. CO.
COLUMBUS OHIO

WE WANT TO CONTRACT
With mills equipped for sawing small tlimensiou

stock and dogwood iHllots 12% to 13i,4xl%xl%,
1214 to 141/2x1 9/10 and up to 2" square. Also

want 500,000 and will inspect thorn at loading

point. Address

"BOX 105," care II.iRDWooD Rkcord.

DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE

FOE SALE.

Red and white oak chair stock, 2x2x26, 30
and 32 inch.

A. D. CRITTENDEN. Indianola, Miss.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOE SALE.

A large circular mill in South with over
twenty million feet Oak, Gum and Cottonwood
available. It's a big bargain for the right man.

Address "BOX 93," care HAnnwooD Record.

FOR SALE.

Planing mill and lumber yard In a good south-

ern cily of 4.000; Junction two railroads: good
schools; fine climate; two-story mill, witli com-
plete machinery, large lumber sheds, cement
block making plant, blacksmith shop and six-

room dwelling, one and one-halt acres land.

Kverything in line order and business prosperous.

Good reason for selling. Big bargain for little

money. CIIAS. R. KAPrES,
204 Dearborn St., Chicago.

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD PROPOSITION.

2,7(10 acres woodland, very line oak and gum
in large quantities. 300 acres cultivated land.

All situated on both sides railroad in northern

Louisiana. Newly installed band saw mill, with

band resaw. etc., hoisting engine and derrick.

Address "BOX 100. ' can- ll.iuowi.ui) l!i:r(ii;i>.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LUMBERMEN—
to try the Gibson Tally Book. The three-throw
aluminum tally ticket cover accommodates any
form of ticket desired. The use of the special

triplicate tally ticket supplied, printed on water-
proof paper with carbon backs makes tallies un-
alterable. For durability, convenience, accuracy
and for systematizing the Inspection of lumber
the Gibson tally method can't be beat.

Special forms of tally tickets mailed on applica-

tion. Covers sold on approval to responsible

concerns. HARDWOOD RECORD,
335 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
tQeometiical

Barter Coin

1b in use, then
Imitation l^n't

poflBible.
Sample If you
ask for It.

S. D. CHILDS
4 CO.
4^bicago

W« alBO make
Time Cb*ck£,
SteoclU And
Log Hammers.

TO HARDWOOD RECORD
SUBSCRIBERS

Lightest, smallest, most accurate gauge
ever produced. Made of best quality
steel, heavily nickeled.
Can be conveniently carried either ia the
hand or pocket of the Inspector. As It

weighs less than a half ounce It makee
an attractive watch fob.

PRICE 50 CENTS
One of these gauges given with every
New Subscriber to Hardwood Record,
when jiccompanled by remittance of
$2.00. Old subscriber's can secure one
by remittinir $2.00, thus extending their
snbscriptiun on*' yenr.
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New Hermance 1910, "Double Quick Wide Open" Moulder

Superiority in every part.

Strong, durable construc-

tion plus quality and

quantity producing fea-

tures make it the most
efficient moulding machine

ever built.

Whitney Patent Clamp

Boxes and Instantaneous

Locking Devices for top

and side heads are two

important features. There

are many others.

Descriptive matter upon

application.

HERMANCE MACHINE COMPANY - Williamsport, Pa.
Chicago Representatives: CHICAGO MACHINERY EXCHANGE

Chicago Machinery Exchange,
(locorporated)

WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

No. 35 SINGLE SURFACE PONY PLANER
Planes 24 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Table slides on outside of

frame so it is steady and the work will not be wavy or have clipped off
ends. Two rates of feed driven from cylinder, one reEulatine the other.

CRESCENT DOUBLE

DOWEL MACHINES

Have two cylinders

running side by side

and operated by one

man. This cuts the

labor cost in two. The
patented construction

of these machines pos-

itively eliminates the

common trouble of

stock breaking or
twisting. Write us and
learn all the reasons

why

CRESCENT DOWEL MACHINES

Are Superior til All Others

WRITE FOR DETAILED INEORMATION

^^-^^^

Grand Rapids, Mich.

CHICAGO MACHINERY EXCHANGE, INC.
WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS

159-161 N. Canal St.

REPRESENTING EXCLUSIVELY
Chicago, 111.

BAXTER D. WHITNEY & SON.
HERMANCE MACHINE CO..

greaves. klusman& co..
Mcdonough mfc. co..

PORTER MACHINERY CO..

BEACH MFG. CO..
THE TANNEWITZ WORKS,

of Grand Rapids.
WEST SIDE IRON WORKS.
N«w Chicaco Liae.
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A Word to the Wise is Sufficient. Don't Try to Build Up Your Business by Disposing of Work Performed on "Thrown

Together" Machinery But Start Right by Buying

"Defiance" Woodworking Machines
For Accurately and Economically Producing Hubs, Spokf s, Rims, Wheels, Wa?ons,

Carriages, Automobile Wheels and Bodies, Shafts, Poles, Neck Yokes, Single

Trees, Hoops, Handles, Spools, Bobbins, Insulator Pins, Table Legs, Balusters.

Oval Wood Dishes, and for GEN-
ERAL WOODWORK.

Invented and Built by

The

Defiance Machine Works
DEFIANCE. CHIO

Spoke and Handle Lathe Circular Cut-off Sa\%
Write us for Catalog aod Prices.

>v^^N^^lil^--

No. Copying Lathe

LiDCERWOOD SYSTEMS
FOR

HARDWOOD
Log Handling Cableways for Log Transfer—Unloading Cars or Barges—Decking-

Feeding Mill - and all other service.

BRANCHES:

CHICAGO. ILL.

SEATTLE WASH

LIDCERWOOD MFC. CO.
96 Liberty Street NEW YORK, N. Y.

AGENTS:

ALLISCHJLMERSBULLOCK. Ltd.

Montreal, Canada
WOODWARD. WIGHT & CO.. Ltd.

New Orleans. La.

HOSE STEAM
WATER
SUCTION

AIR DRILL AND AIR TOOL

ELEPHANT
RUBBER
BELTING

EXTR4 QUALITY

Recommended for b;ird service
and guaranteed to do the work.

SELLING AGENTS
C. T. PSTIERSOU 01.. LTD.. NEW ORLEANS

CRINE COMPIN* - - ILL BRANCHES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT CO., MOBILE, ALA.

ALBANY MILL SUPPLY CO.. ALBANY, GA.

THE MECHANICAL

Srr v̂'-. RUBBER COMPANY
(Chicago Rubber Worksi

CHICAGO

'mm ELtP^^

'"'«co (i«6*"^

230 Randolph Street.
ESTABLISHED 1882

Corrugated Joint Fasteners

Can be quickly ami

cheaplv driven with

"4DV4NCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINT FASTENER

MACHINE

Made in Dilkrent

Typps (0 Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable lur

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, jihimber-"

uood-uurk, porch

colunnns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write i».r bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured onU

by

Saranac Machine Co., St. Joseph, Michigan
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Results

Are What Count
A combined skidding and load-

ing machine that will clear up the
largest area at a setting and can
be moved and set up ready for

business in the shortest possible

time will get the best results.

The latest Russel Machine has
some distinct improvements that

save time, trouble and money.

The skidding sheaves are hung
from a vertically hinged jib the

outer end is gauged by two
power tightened lines.

An all-steel machine which has

special features that absorb all

shocks and strains. Rapid in operation and setting. Swinging boom easily controlled by one
lever. The machine is raised or lowered by hydraulic or patented geared jacks. Built for 2

or 4 lines. A machine that will interest you ; because it is the fastest and strongest of the day.

Russel Wheel and Foundry Company
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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THE SOUTH
PROMINENT SOUTHERN MANUFACTURERS

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

^^Oak Flooring

WE WANT TO MOVE 60,000 FEET 13 16X2 14 FACE CLEAR

PLAIN WHITE OAK FLOORING. INQOIRIES SOUCITEO.

PARDEE & CURTIN
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of

West Virginia Hardwoods
CLARKSBURG. W. VIRGINIA

Buy your HARDWOODS direct from the
HARDWOOD SECTION OF WEST VIR-
GINIA. Can furnish your requirements from
dry well manufactured stock.

MIDLAND LUMBER COMPANY, Parkersburg, W. Va

The Billmeyer Lumber Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Lumber

CUMBERLAND, MARYLAND

W. W. DEMPSEY
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALER
WANTS TO MOVE QUICK THE FOLLOWING
162,500 feet 4-4 No. 1 Common and Better Ash.
150,000 feet 4-4 No. 1 Common Maple.
140,200 feet 4-4 No. 1 Common Red Oak.
204,000 feet 4-4 L. R., M. C. O. Bass, largely 12 ft.

133,000 feet 4-4 .Sound Wormy Chestnut.
6G,000 feet 8-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut.

MILLS:
Seebcrt. W. Va.
Clover Lick. W. Va.
Duibin, W. Va.

Central Ofdce

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
MILLS:

Moore's Sidini;, W. Va,
Pec Dee. S. C.

New Yolk Office. 18 BroadwST Renick. W. Va.

WILLIAMS LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of Band Sawed Hardwoods

FAYETTEVILLE, TENNESSEE

Write for prices on the following:

4-4 Qrid. White Oak. C. & B. 5-4 Plain Red Oak, C.& B.

4-4 Plain White Oak. C. & B. 5-8 I & 2 Poplar

4-4 Plain Red Oak. C. & B. 6-4 C. & B. Hickory

All thicknesses White Ash.

Otis Manufdcturing Company
Importers and Manufacturers of

MAHOGANY
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

CHECKING, SPLITTING
and rotting positively prevented
By T /^I^ A /^ ^ thick liquid to be applied with a brush to

M.^\^M.^A W.X Logs, Lumber or Dimension Stock, at a trifling

cost. A BOY CAN DO THE WORK. This is no theory. Ask any
prominent lumberman in Memphis, Arkansas, or elsewhere, what he
thinks of LORAC. Sold on a guarantee— without a string—of : NO
SATISFACTION, NO PAY. Present users say Lorac greatly in-

creases the percentage of their better grades of lumber, thereby
paying them a handsome dividend. It will do the scune for you.
Write us for full particulars.

THE GEORGE HENKE CO., 62 Beekman St., N. Y.
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PITTSBURQ
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF PENNSYLVANIA

LINEHAN LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE

HARDWOODS
And Hardwood Flooring

Southern Stock a Specialty

MAY BUILDING, PITTSBURG, PA.

We Want to Move
THREE CARS 6-4 FLITCH LOCUST
AT $24.00 F. O. B. ASHTOLA, PA.

BABCOCK LUMBER
COMPANY

ASHTOLA, PA.

W. p. Craig Lumber Co.

Wholesale Hardwood and Building

Lumber

Empire Building, PITTSBURG, PA.

New
Standard

54 Inch

Bind
R<-Saw

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

WEST VIRGINIA
. HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. PITTSBURG, PA.

The Hamilton Lumber Company

WHOLESALE LUMBER
Diamond National Bank Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

We will make price to move these stocks

300,000 feet 4-4 to 8-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

500,000 feet 4-4 Tupelo Guin Log Run
200,000 feet 2x0 to 2x10, 12 feet and longer, sound square

edged Oak

We solicit your inquiries.

Palmer & Semans Lumber Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

LUMBER
Hardwood Mills: Lick Run, W. Va., Sutherland, W. Va.,

Arvondale, W. Va., Beckley, W. Va., H.okersville,
W. Va., Dunbar, Pa.

Home Office: Uniontown, Pa.

Sales Office: Oliver Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

I. F. BALSLEY, Sales Manager.

MERSHON
BAND-RESAW SPECIALISTS

25 MODELS
ADAPTED TO
EVERY REQUIREMENT

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich.. U.S.A.
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THE SAW MILL OF THE FUTURE
IS THE PORTABLE MILL

THE BEST PORTABLE MILLS MONEY CAN BUY ARE

LANE MILLS
THE LARGEST MILL MADE WON'T DO

BETTER WORK THAN OUR SMALLEST ONES

We also make a large line of

Planers, Matchers, Edgers, Trimmers,

Roils, Lath, Shingle and Clapboard Ma-

chinery, Steam Feeds, Air Buffers, Off-

sets, Log Hauls, Canters, Turbines,

Traveling Cranes, Transmission Machin-

ery, Etc.

THE LANE GUARANTEE IS BACK OF IT ALL

Sen<1 for Catalosne

LANE MANUFACTURING CO., MONTPELIER, VT.
Good live, responsible Machinery Dealers wanted to represent us in sections not already covered.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA. MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA. ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE

312 Hibernia Bank Bldg., New Orleans

1215 Old Colony Bldg., Chicago
LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS

IN THE WORLD
1009 White Bldg., Seattle

1104 Spalding Bldg.. Portland



Vansant, ""—"—•'
Soft

f..-tt.. Kitchen 6 n^pur
Specialty

Ashland, Kentucky Company

FLOORING
4.16' long AAy MADIU DrrPU HoUow Backed and

Mostly 6-16' V/i\A - InArLtLd - DLtMa\un Thoroughly Kiln-Dried

Every dealer in flooring should write us for prices, get our flooring in stock

arid thus avoid the annoyance of disposing of a lot of flooring 1'—4' LONG

THE W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO., Columbus, O.

W. R DAWKINS LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF BAND SAWED

sJpT"^ yellow poplar
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

YELLOW POPLAR
MANUrACTUHERS

WATER SEASONED
BAND SAWED

POPLAR LUMBER

ALL GRADES
BOUGH DRESSED

QUICK SHIPMENT

Coal Grove, Ohio, U.S.A.LUMBER CO



Fifteenth Year, )

SemUMonthly. f 1^-1/ ^/-'-o CHICAGO. NOVEMBER 10, 1910
/Subscription f2.
I Sioele Copies. 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OF

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE, FACTORY AND YARDS:

2558 South Robey Street CHICAGO
Telephone Canal 030

BAND MILLS. MEMPHIS. TENN.

WANTED
All Kinds of High-Grade

HARDWOODS
S.E. SLAYMAKER & CO.

RepresentiDK
WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO..

Cass. West Virgioia.

Fifth Ave. Bldg.,

NEW YORK

INSPECTION SELECTION PROTECTION
THREE IIVIPORTANT FEATURES OF OJR BUSINESS

Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Co., of Indianapolis, ind.
Lumbermen's Mutual insurance Co., of Mansfield, Ohio

The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Boston, Mass.
Penn. Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Philadelphia, Pa.

Central Manfrs. Mutual Insurance Co. of Van Wert, Ohio

WRITE TO THE NEAREST HOME OFFICE <

" THE BEST LUMBER"

CHERRY RIVER BOOM & LUMBER CO.
SCRANTON, PA.

CYPRESS
AND

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

SELLING AGENT
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Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH I CRANDALL& BROWNE. H. KLANN
3300 South Center Ave

HARDWOOD LUMBER Cypress - Yellow Pioje
1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICACO Oak aod Poplar

Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, Ash, Cy-
press, Yellow Pine, Dimension Stock.

1509 MASONIC TEMPLE - CENT. 3825.

The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.
W ht)lesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Foster St. &L.& N. R.R. Trai-k.

Nashville. Tenn.

WM. A. EAGER
FISHER BUILDING

Sound Wormy Chestnut
A SPECIALTY

J. M. ATTLEY & CO.

HARDWOODS
RAILWAY EXCHANGE BLDG.

McParland Hardwood

Lumber Co. sts-ss LaAin st.

HARDWOODS

PAUL SCHMECHEL
537 MoDadnock Block

HARDWOODS
Southern Elm m Specialty

flioiio Austin ;$S11£

J. C. BENNETT
Wholesale Dealer in Northern and Southern

HARDWOOD LUMBER
610 N. ALMA AVE,. AUSTIN. CHICAGO

Consignments solicited.
Let me figure on your requirementB

Paving Blocks, Cedar Posts. Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Establis'ifd ISSl

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
Iy>ne Distance Phooes Cboal 3190-3191

OfBcc, Tards And Planing Milla: Mills at

tZad, SaDgamoD and Morgaa Sts. Falcon, Mil*.

Telepbone Canal 1335 Q. Y. Hamilton, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Connmission Co.

( Nut 'iiL'urporateii)

SHIPPERS' AGENTS
Office and Yard:

Tbroop St. South of 22d St, CHICAGO

A VENEER GAUGE
Answers that oft repeated query:

"Iwimder how thick this ie" ? Gauge!
inetantly any thickness from 1-40 inch
to 0-^ inch inclusive. Uade of best

steel,—can't wear out. Fixed pric«

S1.9S. For sale exclusively by the in-

ventor. Sent on 10 days' apiToval.

DyjnnnHTi
Kept. "C" CHICAGO

THE KERNS-UTLEY LUMBER COMPANY
Chicago, 111.

FOLLOWING STOCK READY FOR SHIPMENT
50.000 ft. 4/4 Fas pi. Red Onk.
20,000 ft. 4/4 Fas pi. White Oak.
76,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 com. pi. Red and White Oak.
40,000 ft. 4/4 Ko. 2 com. pi. Red and White Oak.
20,000 ft. 6/4 Fas pi. Red Oak.
10.000 ft. 5/4 Fas pi. White Oak.
30,000 ft. 5 4 No. 1 com. pi. Red and WhivO Oak.
10,000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 com. pi. Red and White Oak.
20,000 ft. 6/4 Fas pi. Red and White Oak.
26,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 com. pi. Red and White Oak.
10. 000 ft. 10/4 Fas pi. White Oak.
40,000 ft. 12/4 Fas pi. Red and White Oak.
50,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 com, and bet. Quartered Oak.
20,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 com. and bet. White Ash.

Our Shipments
Always on Time

WIRE ORDERS 10

WORDS OUR EXPENSE

20,000 ft, 5/4 No. 1 com. and bet. White Ash
35,000 ft, 6/4 No. 1 com. and bet. White Ash
40,000 ft. 1x13" and up Cottonwood Boxboards.
30,000 ft, 1x9" and up Cottonwood Boxboards.
20,000 ft. 1x13" and up Fas Cottonwood.
60,000 ft, 1x6" and up Fas Cottonwood.
100.000 ft. 4 4 No. 1 com. Cottonwood.
100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 com. Cottonwood.
100, OOO ft. 6/4 No. 1 com. and bet. Cottonwood.
11,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 com. and bet. Elm.
40,000 ft, 6/4 No. 1 com. and bet. Elm.
20,000 ft, 8/4 No. I com. and bet. Elm.
20,000 ft. 12,/4 No. 1 com. and bet. Elm.
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TELEPHONE HARRISON ,?096

MARSHALL LUMBER CO
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN HARDWOOD LUMBER

1630 OLD COLONY BUILDING

STOCK

LIST

1 car 2j in. Is and I's Oak
2 cars 2 in. Is and 2s Oak
2 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Oak
1 car 6-4 in. No. 1 Common Oak
1 car 1 in. No. 1 Commim Red Oak
I car clear Quarlcrcd Wliite Oak Sirip.s

1 car 2 in. Com. & Bet. Qtd. WhiicOak

1 cir 1 in. Com. >•<,• BetterUtd. Red Oak
1 car 1 in. Is and 2s Ash
1 car 1 in. No. 1 Common Ash
1 car 3 in. Is and 2s Ash
.'i cars 3-4 in. Is and 2s Plain Red Oak
2 cars 5-S in. Is and 2s I'lain Reil Oak
5 cars 4-4 in. Is and 2s Plain Red Oak

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
2 cars 4-4 in. Is and 2.^ I'lain White Oak
1 car 5-8 in. Is and 2s Plain White Oak
1 car 4 in Is and 2s Pjain White Oak
.S cars 1x13 to 17 in. Is and 2s Cottonwood
2 cars4-4x(iin. \' up Is it 2s Cottonwood
I car 4-4 in Is \- 2s Red (ium, all 12 ft.

Konzen, Stumpf & Schafer Lumber Co.

Blue Island Avenue and Robey St.

OliALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER, WAGON

AND AUTOMOBILE STOCK

Kiln-dried Lumber a Specialty

^^P^5S:
GENERAL OFFICES

STEGER BUILDING. CHICAGO

MANUFACTURERS
STEGER BUILDING

CHICAGO %
MILLS i YARDS

BLACKWELL. WISCONSIN

Huddlcston-Marsh LumberCompany
(Successors in ChicaKO to OTIS MANUPACTURINCi CO.)

FOBElfiN AND DOMESTIC

FANCY WOODS
Tabasco, Cuban and East-Indian DOMESTIC VENEERS

MAHOGANY and Glued -Up
Lumber and Veneers Panel Stock

2256-2266 Lumber Street CHICAGO, ILL.

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co.
Manufacturers and ilealers in

Oak, Ash, Gum, Cottonwood
Wagon Stock and Other Hardwoods

In the market for round lots of Hardwood and Wagon Stock.

Write us before selling.

Fisher Building CHICAGO
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

ESTABLISHED 1852

MEARS-SLAYTON LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers

and Dealers Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Main Office, 1237 Belmont Ave.

CHICAGO
We have at shipping point the following cars as noted. AH this stock is band sawed, cut from large limber, and widths and lengths are unusually good

BASSWOOD: 1 car 6/4 1st and 2nd; 2 cars 6/4 No. 1 Common; 2 cars 6/4 No. 2 Common; 3 cars S/4 No. 1 Common and Better 75% 1st and 2nd; 5 cars
5/4 1st and 2nd; 2 cars 5/4 No. 1 Common; 4 cars 4/4 Ist and 2nd; 2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common; 5 cars 5/4 No. 3 Common; 5 cars 6/4 No. 3 Common;
6 cars 4/4 No. 3 Common; 1 car 5/4 No. 2 Common.

BIRCH: Extra good lengtbs—2 cars 8/4 1st and 2Dd; 1 car 12/4 1st and 2nd; 5 cars 5/4 No. I Common and Better; 4 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common and Better.

KICHIGAN GRAY ELM; Good lengtbs—4 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common and Better, about 25% 1st and 2nd: 1 car 6/4 No. 2 Common and Better. 50% 1st and
2nd; 3 cars 8/4 No. 2 Common and Better. 00% 1st and 2nd; 1 car 12/4 No. 1 Common and Better, '.5% Ist and 2nd.

WHITE PINE: Cut full thickness, full log product—1 car 8/4 No. 3 Shop; 1 car 6/4 No. 2 Shop; 1 car 4/4 Shop; 5 cars 6/4 No. 2 Common and Better.

RED OAK: Good widths and lengths—4 cars 1" 1st and 2nd; 3 cars 1" No. 1 Common; 2 cars 10/4 and 12/4 1st and 2nd.

WESTERN WHITE PINE SHOP: Finest kind, in all thicknesses. Widths are extra good and quality is much nearer Wisconsin stock than the ordinary
Western Pine.

HAYDEN & WESTCOTT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange, CHICAGO Phone Harrison|:6440
Wf ^vill bny at the market less a fair Jobber's iliseonnt

POPLAR
-H ft, and Ioniser Sign Boards.
-\2 ft. and longer Wagon Box Boards,
U ft, and UJ ft. let and Panels.
fidths and lengths, No. 2 Common, (muit

'J cars >i-4xH to 17 ii

't cars 4-4xU to 22 ii

1 car 5-1^x18 U.> 21 fn

10 cars 4-4x average
l>e bright )

WHITE ASH, Tough
2 carsS-lxO to S in. wide, I't ft. and 12 ft. dry

CHESTNUT
^ cars 5-4x good widths, 10 to 16 ft. Suund Wormy iCores.)
li cars b~ix good widths, 10 to 10 ft. Sound Wormy (Cores. I

.1 cars Six good widths, K) ti- 16 ft. Soand Wormy (Cores. I

MAPLE, Hard
2 cars ti-4 describe W, j; L No. 1 Common and Better, show

percentage of each grade.

3 cars S-4 describf W. & L, No 1 Common and Better, show
percentage of each grade

I car 3-^ dPBcribe W. & L No. 1 Common and Bettar, show
[lercentagf of each grade.

MAPLE, Soft
5 cars 4-4 describe W A: L No 2 Common and Better.

GUM
in cars Red. 4-+x Hin. and wider 12 ft.. (lOo olO ft H sand 28,

lOcars Sap, 4^xHtn, and wider I2ft, vIOo/o 10 ft. I is and 2s.

5 cars li-4 k standard widths and lengths No. 2 Common,
5 cars 8-4 x 6 in. and ap. standard lengths. Is and 2b, ^ap
5 care 6-4 x t^ in. and ur>, standard lengths. Is and 2s, Sap

RED OAK. Plain
Z cars each, 3-4 in., 4-4 in , o-4 in., 6-4 in.. Is and 26, must

carry 40o/o or more, 14 ft. and 10 ft. lengths. Band
sawed lumber prefern-d.

WE WANT TO SELL CJR OR C4RG0 LOTS OF ANY KIND OF LUMBER, IF WE ACCEPT YOUR ORDER. WILL PRODUCE THE GOODS. WRITE US.

YELLOW PINE

YOU
CANNOT

j
AFFORD NOT

V TO DEAL
\ WITH US

GAR STOCK

Hall & SIsson Lumber Company
218 La Salie Street, Chicago, ill.

(Mills at Annadel, Tenn.)

Manufacturers of and Dealers in Southern Hardwoods

Car Dimension Stock a Specialty. We Buy Dimension Oak
We Offer for Sale a Full Line of Oak, Poplar and Southern White Pine

Inquiries Solicited

iiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimmiiiiiiiHimttMJfflMMiJiiiMiiiJiil.t

^
X- ^rrjj:i_p;£]^^i]I]lijf^

1101 MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

COTTONWOOD. TOUGH ASH, PLAIN OAK AND ELM OUR SPECIALTIES.
Our hardwood stock aggregates over 20,000,000 feet comprising every kind of hardwood of the most desirable

thicknesses, and is above the average run of grades.

Can supply any dimension or grade, and ship any quantity as required, direct from mill.

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU ON CONTRACTS FOR IMMEDIATE OR FUTURE DELIVERY.
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PLAIN OAK,QUARTERED OAK,
CHESTNUT, WALNUT, HICKORY
POPLAR, ASH, MAHOGANY.

THE PURPOSE OF THIS PAGE
The prime purpose of this page is to emphasize the importance of Louisville as the leading Hardwood Market ;

to point out the distmct advantages of our position as a great distributing center for the consuming trade—in a word,
to justify the title of Louisville as a "Hardwood Gateway between the Producer and Consumer."

Louisville has been literally forced to the front rank of American Hardwood Markets by its unexcelled possession

of natural advantages. The most advantageous position on one of the great navigable highways of the continent, a

railroad center of the first importance, contiguous to limitless raw materials at the very door of the consuming trade and
with an accurate knowledge on the part of our manufacturers and jobbers of the requirements thereof, there is abso-

lutely no reason why Louisville should not be looked to by every user of Hardwood as the most natural and logical

market.

Every demand of the consumer can be supplied here on account of the co operation and earnest desire of the firms

mentioned below to make Louisville the leading Hardwood Market. Their fairness and willingness to exchange
information and Lumber enables them to fill every order with expediency and in its entirety regardless of the size or

assortment.

E. B. NORMAN & COMPANY
EDWARD L. DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE POINT LUMBER COMPANY
C. C. MENGEL & BROTHER COMPANY

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY
W. P. BROWN & SONS LUMBER COMPANY
THE NORMAN LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS
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MEMPHIS
OF THE

HARDWOOD

^Memphis men and Memphis money manufacture and merchandise more

than 500,000,000 feet of Hardwood Lumber annually.

^This lumber consists of the highest type of plain and quartered white and

red oak, red and sap gum, cottonwood, ash, hickory, elm and cypress.

^The manufacturers and jobbers of Memphis are better equipped to take

care of your Hardwood Requirements than any other group of lumbermen in

the United States.

^ Get in touch with us by personal visit, mail or wire. We want your business.
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Lamb-Fish Lumber Co.^ Charleston^ Mississippi

LIST OF STOCK READY FOR SHIPMENT:

10.000 fi.

75,000 ft.

8,000 fi.

23.000 ft.

25.000 fi.

25.000 ft.

30.000 ft.

30.000 ft.

50,000 ft.

10.000 fi.

1 .000 ft.

50.000 fi.

50.000 ft.

100.000 ft.

10,000 fi.

50,000 ft.

25.000 fi.

50.000 fi.

100.000 fi.

15,000 ft.

100,000 ft.

100,000 ft.

25,000 ft.

25,000 ft.

100.000 fi.

100.000 ft.

50.000 ft.

25.000 fi.

50.000 ft.

100.000 ft.

03.000 ft.

00,000 ft.

30,000 ft.

5-8 in. 1st and 2ds Quartered White Oak 6 in. and up.

4-4 in. Isl and 2ds Quartered ^X^hIte Oak 6 in. and up.

6-4 in. 1st and 2ds Quartered White Oak 6 in. and up.

5-8 in. No. 1 Com. Quartered White Oak 4 in. and up.

4-4 in. No. 1 Com. Quartered White Oak 4 in. and up.

4-4 in. No. 2 Com. Quartered White Oak 3 in. and up.

4-4 in. Clear Quartered White Oak Strips 2j to 5^.

4-4 in. Com. Quartered While Oak Strips 2! lo 5*.

4-4 in. 1st and 2ds Plain While Oak 6 in. and up.

10-4 in. No. 1 Com. Plain While Oak 4 in. and up.

12-4 in. No. 1 Com. Plain White Oak 4 in. and up.

4-4 in. No. 2 Com. Plain While Oak 3 in. and up.

3-4 in. 1st and 2ds Plain Red Oak 6 in. and up.

4-4 in. Isl and 2ds Plain Red Oak 6 in. and up.

5-4 in. Isl and 2ds Plain Red Oak 6 in. and up.

6-4 in. 1st and 2ds Plain Red Oak 6 in. and up.

8-4 in. 1st and 2ds Plain Red Oak 6 in. and up.

3-4 in. No. 1 Com. Plain Red Oak 4 in. and up.

4-4 in. No. 1 Com. Plain Red Oak 4 in. and up.

8-4 in. No. 1 Com. Plain Red Oak 4 in. and up.

4-4 in. No. 3 Com. Oak 3 in. and up.

4-4 in. Sound Wormy Oak 4 in. and up.

3-8 in. 1st and 2ds Red Gum 6 in. and up.

1-2 in. Isl and 2ds Red Gum 6 in. and up.

5-8 in. Isl and 2ds Red Gum 6 in. and up.

3-4 in. Isl and 2ds Red Gum 6 in. and up.

4-4 in. 1st and 2ds Red Gum 6 in. and up.

3-8 in. No. 1 Com. Red Gum 4 in. and up.

1-2 in. No. 1 Com. Red Gum 4 in. and up.

5-8 in. No. 1 Com. Red Gum 4 in. and up.

3-4 in. No. 1 Com. Red Gum 4 in. and up.

4-4 in. No. 1 Com. Red Gum 4 in. and up.

5-4 in. No. 1 Com. Red Gum 4 in. and up.

10,000 ft
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GOOD GRADES
BAND SAWN AND EQUALIZED

GUM, COTTONWOOD, ASH, RED AND WHITE,

PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK
8 cars 4-4 1st and 2d Plain Red Oak
12 " 4-4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak
4 " 8-4 1st and 2d Plain Red Oak
7 " 8-4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak
2 " 4-4 1st and 2d Quartered Red Oak

10 cars 4-4 No. 3 Common Plain Oak

We are anxious to move the above items.

2 cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak
4 " 4-4x22 in. and up No. 1 and Panel Gum
3 ' 5-4x6 in. and up 1st and 2d Sap Gum
8 " 6-4x6 in. and up 1st and 2d Sap (jum
2 " 8-4x6 in. and up 1st and 2d Sap Gum

ANDERSON-TULLY COMPANY,
HARDWOOD LUMBER

MEMPHIS, TENN.

THREE STATES LUMBER CO.
BAND-SAWN STOCK

IN ALL THICKNESSES
PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH, CUM, COTTONWOOD, CYPRESS, ELM
CAR TIMBERS AND BRIDGE PLANKING. GUM AND COTTONWOOD SIDING

GENERAL OFFICES

Tennessee Trust Building Memphis, Tennessee

STOCK LIST
TALLAHATCHIE LUMBER CO., Philipp, Miss., U. S. A.

GUM
4-4 Is and 2s Red
4-4 No. 1 Common Red..
5-4 No. 1 Common Red.
4-4 Wide Box Boards. .

.

4-4 la and 23 Sap
5-4 Is and 2s Sap
4-4 No. 1 Common Sap..
4-4 No. 2 Common Sap.

.

4-4 No. 3 Common Sap.

..15.171 Feet

..13.400 Feet

..31.907 Feet

..13.1.53 Feet

..94.159 Feel

..n.MO Feet

.110.897 Feet
. .69,3.50 Feet
..10.500 Feet

PLAIN WHITE OAK
4-4 Is and 2s 26.323 Feet
"-4 Is and 2s 1.300 Feet
8-4 Is and 2s 890 Feet

10-4 Is and 2s 1,500 Feet
1.5-4 Is and 2s 2,.50O P'eet
4-4 No. 1 Common 46.323 Feet
4-4 No. 2 Common 18.542 Feet

PLAIN RED OAK
4-4 Is and 2s 54.672 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common 34,592 Feet
4-4 No. 2 Common 19,156 Feet
4-4 Sound Wormy 1..500 Fee

PLAIN RED AND WHITE OAK
4-4 No. 3 Common 167.895 Feet

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
4-4 Is and 2s 12,880 Feet
4-4 Clear Face Strips 17..500 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common 13.460 Feet
4-4 No. 2 Common 14,165 Feet
5-4 Chair Seat Stock. 4 in.

and up wide. 19 in. long 15,742 Feet
6-4 Chair Seat Stock. 4 in.

and upwide. 19 in. long 14,593 Feet

QUARTERED RED OAK
4-4 Is and 2s 13,682 Feet
4-4 Clear Face Stiips 12,192 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common 14,5fi9 Feet
6-4 No, 2 Common 12.475 Feet

4^ No. 2 Common 13.263 Feet
5-4 Chair .Seat .Stock. 4 in.

and up wide. 18 in. long 16.142 Feet
6-1 Chair Seat Stock. 4 in.

and up wide. 18 in. long 17.262 Feet

ASH
4-4 No.l Common 14.238 Feet
4-4 Log Run 12.326 Feet
6-4 Log Run 11,182 Feet

MISCELLANEOUS
6-4 Log Run Soft Elm. . . .56.986 Feet
4-4 Log Run Cypress., 12.167 Feet
4-4 Log Run Maple 11.534 Feel
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MEMPHIS
THE HUB OF THE HARDWOOD WORLD

WE WANT TO SELL
273.G45 ft. 4/4 Qtd. White Oak.
43.403 ft. 5/4 Qtd. White Oak.
8.000 ft. 5/4 lO-in. and up 1 and

2s Qtd. White Oak.
5.000 ft. 4/4 lO-in. and up 1 and

2s Qtd. White Oak.
IJiOO ft. 0/4 Qtd. White Oak.

35,000 ft. SV2-in. to 5U.-ln. Qtd.
White Oak Strips.

30,000 ft. 4/4 to 10/4 Qtd. Bed
Oak.

10,131 ft. D'4 Qtd. Rrd Oak.

202,701 ft. 4/4 to 8/4 Pin. Red Oak.
100,053 ft. 4/4 to 8/4 Pin. White

Oak.
135.031 ft. 4/4 to 16/4 Ash.
5.S,325 ft. 4/4 Poplar.
20.784 ft. 5/4 Poplar.
Tn'o cars 6/4 Log Run Soft Elm.
One car 6/4 Log Run Rock Elm.
One car 3-in. Com. and Better

Elm.
One car 4/4 Log Run Soft Elm.
50.000 ft. 2-inch Gum. on grade.

liVi.oOO ft. l-iiich Gum. on grade.

VANDEN BOOM.STIMSON LUMBER CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

JAMES E. STARK & CO., MEMPHIS, TENN.
We want orders tc r the followini; DRV STOCK for prompt shipment. •

Write, Wire or Phone us for special prices.

QUARTERED OAK.
1.J2.705
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MEMPHIS
THE HUB OF^THE HARDWOOD WORLD

J. W. Thompson Lumber Company
MEMPHIS, TENN,

We are making a specialty at our Brasfield Mill of

Quartered Red Gum
in 1, 1 1-4, 1 1-2 and 2 inch thicknesses

Good stock of Ash, Oak and Plain Red and Sap Gum

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

POPLAR
OAK

HICKORY
ASH

AND OTHER SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
We make a specialty of MIXED CARS

Send uft your inquiries

SC^ mM A 1/^1> W- H. Steele, President

• ^» iVli*.«JV-rIl. Geo. E. Hibbard, Vice-Pre..

LUMBER CO. '
' "" ' '" "' '""

WHOLESALE
HARDWOODLUMBER

SPECIALTIES

PLAIN AND
Offices: 560-562 Randolph Bldg. QUARTERED
MEMPHIS - TENNESSEE QAK, ASH
Yards: Memphis, Tenn. Mills: a MT» TD/^TDT A ID
Yazoo City and Jackson. Miss. ^^D POPLAR

CAYOSO LUMBER COMPANY
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tbe Rardwood Cumber Gatevpay

In the center of the producing

and consuming territory.

A "SQUARE DEAL" IS OUR MOTTO
Cincinnati Lumbermen can and will

gladly take care of your requirements.

WHY GO BEYOND! STOP HERE!

Cincinnati manufacturers and dealers

solicit your inquiries. See their "ads"

on following pages of this paper.
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SPECIAL DRIVE
TO MOVE

DRY SURPLUS STOCK
2 Cars 4-4 Is and 2s Red Gum
1 Cars 6-4 Is and 2s Red Gum
1 Car 8-4 Is and 2s Red Gum
3 Cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Red Oum
2 Cars 6-4 No. 1 Common Red Gum
1 Car 8-4 No. 1 Common Red Gum
.s Cars 6-4 No. 1 Common Sap Gum
I Car ^-4 No. I Common Sap Gum
1 Car 4-4x1.1-17 Bx. Bds. Gum
3 Cars 4-4 No. 2 Common Poplar
.1 Cars 4-4 No. 3 Common Poplar
2 Cars 5-4 No. 2 Common Poplar
2 Cars 5-4 No. .) Common Poplar
10 Cars 4-4 and 6-4 No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common Aih
I Car .S.4 Is and 2s Plain White Oak
1 Car 6-4 Is and 2s Plain White Oak
3 Cars 5-4 No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
2 Cars 6-4 No. I Common Plain White Oak
1 Car 10-4 Common and Better Plain Oak
2 Cars 4.4 Is and 2s Otd: White Oak
I Car S-4 Is and 2s Otd. White Oak
I Car 6-4 Is and 2s Otd. White Oak
I Car 4.4 No. I Common Qtd. White Oak
1 Car .S.4 No. 1 Common Qtd. White Oak
2 Cars 6-4 No. I Common Qtd. White Oak
2 Cars 5-8 and 3-4 Common and Better Plain Oak

The above and a lot of others.

All stock thoroughly dry.

Send your inquiries.

Planing mill facilities.

KENTUCKY LUMBER CO., CINCINNATI, 0.

Quality is Remembered Long After Price is Forgotten

The New River Lumber Go.
GENERAL OFFICES:

1620 Union Trust Building
Cincinnati, Ohio

MILLS:
Norma, Tennessee

New River, Tennessee

Let us fig^ure with you on any of the following
items which we want to move, the quality of which
will please you

:

15 cars 1 inch No. 1 Common Poplar

10 cars 1 inch No. 2 Common Poplar

20 cars 1 inch No. 3 Common Poplar

3 cars 1 inch Wide Panel Poplar

5 cars 1 inch No. 2 Common Oak
25 cars 1 inch No. 3 Common Oak
25 cars 1 inch Sound Wormy Chestnut

10 cars 1 inch Log Run Beech

4 cars 1 inch Log Run Maple

7 cars 1 inch Log Run Basswood

SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
Rough and Dressed Lumber • Ties, Staves and Box Shooks

OUR SPECIALTIES:

POPLAR, OAK, CHESTNUT AND HEMLOCK
Poplar Bevel Siding, Ceiling and Flooring—Mixed Cars a Specialty

GENERAL SALES OFFICES: 1005-1006 Second National Bank BIdg., CINCINNATI, OHIO
SHIPPING OFFICES: Clay City, Kentucky MILLS IN KENTUCKY: Jackson, Beattyville and Clay City

C. C. BOYD & CO.
Manufacturers of

Hardwood Lumber

and Veneers
MILLS:

]
,"«>'!:

^«"J.'
O-

i Lambert, Miss.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

OFFICES:
40 Glenn Building

WE HANDLE DRY

HARDWOODS
For

Domestic and Foreign Markets
Correspondence Solicited

FERD BRENNER LUMBER COMPANY
514 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. CINCINNATI, OHIO
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PHILADELPHIA
THE HARDWOOD CE.NTE.R OF THE, EAST

Little River Lumber Co. Clearfield Lumber Co., Inc.

Sales Office : 218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

Let us have your inquiries for

HEMLOCK
Band Mills, Complete Planing r4ilU and Dry Kilnii

WHITING MANUFACTURING CO., Abingdon, V»., and Jodion, N. C.

MANUFACTURERS BAND-SAWED HARDWOODS

Mixed car shipments including Oak Flooring our specialty

We are long on

No. 1 Common Oak Flooring
alto want to move several cars of

No. 2 Common Oak Flooring
Write for special price. Address all Correspondence

WHITING LUMBER CO.
General Officei, Land Title Bldg., PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

we:are offering for sale the following
1-4 loe run Basswood, 50'X Common and Better

4-4, 5-A. 6-4, 8-4 Shops. Selects and 1 and 2 Cypress
4-4, 5-4 Sap Gum, No. 1 Common and 1 and 2
1x?0. =^120 and 6x20 Seminole Cvprcss Shiiigle<!

RIGHTER LUMBER COMPANY,
Land Title BIdg. Philadelphia, Pa.

THOMAS E. COALE LUMBER CO.
Franklin Bnnk nil<1inK^, i'liiladelphiu

We are interested in No. 2 Common 8-4 Quartered White

Oak and All Grades of Poplar and Other Hardwoods.

WISTAR, UNDERHILL & CO.
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STUFF

CHAS. K. PARRY & CO.
WHOLESALE LUMBER

Land Title Buildini?. Philadelphia, Pa.

WE WANT:
Q,iinrt'*re<l Red ami' White Oak, all KrndeH, 4-4 to S-4

4-4, n-4, 4t-4 common and brttt-r i>Ialii «'liltoand lied Oak
5-4, 0-4, 8-4 Shop Seloet, l'« and ^'h Cyjress

Lios Run Basmvoo<l

Mills:

Fenwick, W. Va. Edgewood, N. Y.

Cadosia, N. Y. Forkston, Pa.

Fenwick Lumber Company
Manufacturers

Hemlock, Spruce, Hardivoods

Genera.' Offices:

Bennett Building
, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Sales Offices:

Real Estate Trust Bldg.
Philadelplila, Pa.

WANT TO MOVE QUICK
cars 44 No. 1 Common and belter Ash 2 care 8-4 No. 1 Common and bett«r Maple

! " 4-4 No. 2 • .\8li 2 •• S-4 No. 2 " Maple
!

' 4-4 No. 1 " Chestnut 1 car 4-4 No. 1 Com. and Bet. Q'd Red Oak

.\bove la Glenray. W. Va.. band sawed stock.

D. B. ClIRI-L, Real Estate Trust Bldg..

Write for prices.

PHILADKLHHIA, PA.

TOMB LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

REAL ESTATE TRUST BLDG., PHILADELPHIA
Send us your inquiries

WisconsinLand&Lumber Co.
HERMANSVILLE, MICH.

POLISHED ROCK MAPLE

F=-LOORIMe
Our slow method of .air-seasoning anil kiln-drving enables us to

offer you a superior product—one which has stood the test for nearly a
Quarter of a centur.v.

Write today for prices and booklet.
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Our specialty is quartered white oak in lumber and sawed veneers. We have

a well rounded out stock of oak, ash, poplar, walnut, hickory, etc., and give particular

attention to mixed carload shipments.

At present we would call attention particularly to 150,000 ft. of 6-4 bone dry

quartered white oak, 100,000 ft. 8-4 good ash, 50,000 ft. 16-4 good ash.

If you want special sizes in thin quartered white oak, write us for quotations.

WOOD-MOSAIC COMPANY
New Albany, Indiana

Lumber Underwriters
Can Write Fire Insurance
on HARDWOOD for less than
the regular agency companies.

WE INSURE MILLS
WRITE TO

EUGENE F. PERRY, Manager

66 Broadway New York

WARDBROTHERS

fjy^ BIG RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.

WE GUARANTEE OUR GRADES AND
MANUFACTURE ARE UNEXCELLED

OAK FLOORING
Kiln=

Dried

Bored

Polished

HARDWOOD LUMBER

& MFC. CO.
3A RDIS
- MI5S.

Hollow

Backed

and

Bandied

POPLAR BOX BOARDS
100.000' 13" to 17" wide
50,000' 8" to 12" wide

PLAIN RED OAK
250,000' 3/4" Ists and 2nds

200.000' 3/4" No. 1 Common

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
MEMPHIS Incorporated TENN.

"Ideal" S^ Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured exuressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected siock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send Di Yoar laqaiiies

The I.Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Go.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
50,000 Feet 2H inch C-2 Plain White Oak
40,000 Feet 3 incli C-2 Plain White Oak
25,000 Feet 2H inch C-2 Plain Red Oak
50,000 Feet 3 inch C-2 Plain Red Oak

Bone Dry

Write U* for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Coming Association Meeting

HARDWOOD MANUFACTUKERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE UNITED STATES.

The ninth annual meeting of this association will be

held at the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio, on Tuesday
and Wednesday, January 31 and February 1, 1911.

K. M. CARRIER, LEWIS DOSTER,
President. Secretary.

General Market Conditions
General trade couditious have shown a fair improvement during

the last fortnight. Business is a little better all along the line, but

this improvement manifests itself entirely in the better grades of

lumber. In many manufacturing centers No. 2 and No. 3 are still

piling up and the selling price average will not enable the producer

to break even on his investment. While manufacturers are mailing

a fair margin on their good stock, tlie coarse end is absorbing most

of this protit.

One of the bright spots in the situation is the fact that quite a

number of the railroads, and several of the other large corporations,

are out with requisitions for a large amount of lumber, and in some
instances have actually placed orders for considerable quantities.

This situation is helping the car oak bill trade.

Another oasis in the desert is the fact that the box people have

finally hammered the price of No. 3 poplar down to a point where
they think they are safe in taking on considerable quantities. In

fact, several million feet of No. 3 poplar have gone into the hands

of the box maker during the last few weeks. The prices generally

are not known, but it is supposed that there has been a shading of
from fifty cents to a dollar to effect the trades.

Jobbers generally are carrying light stocks, as there has been

very little speculative buying for a good while. Stocks in the

consumers' hands are notoriously low, and the average wholesale

consumer is still placing his orders in small blocks for immediate

shipment. There is no evidence that contracts involving any consid-

erable quantities of lumber have been placed for future delivery.

The general situation of business would warrant the as.sumption

that trade and jirices should materially improve with the oncoming

months, and it is just possible that a repetition of 1902 conditions

may obtain this year and that November and December will be

active buying periods for hardwoods. A good many sagacious

lumbermen seem to think this situation will prevail.

There is one good thing about it, and that is that the majority of

manufacturers and jobbers have in no wise lost their courage and

are thorough optimists over the future of the hardwood business.

With this idea in view, prices on good end of all varieties of lumber

are remaining firm, and but short concessions are being made in the

lower grades.

Increased Difficulties In Securing Profits

There is no gainsaying the fact that hardwood trade conditions as

a whole have not been in good condition for nearly three years.

Manufacturers, when they have charged up to their mills the actual

price at which they coirid have sold tlieir stumpage to outside

parties, have made very little money. The jobbers do not pretend

to have made any such profit as they should to compensate them

for their time, labor and investment.

Ordinarily, in periods like the last three years, the jobber has

liad much the best end of the deal. He has been able to buy lumber

from manufacturers at less than producing cost and by a thorough

acquaintance with the trade has been able to market it at a profit.

This has not been true of late, however, and manufacturers and

jobbers alike have worked on a dangerously close margin.

There never has been a time in trade history when there was as

much manipulation in gi-ades going on as at present. This manipula-

tion is not confined to any particular element of the trade, but is

almost universal. With diminishing profits, the manufacturer and

jobber have attempted to work off the lowest grade that the cus-

tomer would possibly stand for. The result is that there is not

remarkably smooth sailing between sellers and buyers of any type.

It is a buyers' market, to be sure, and they are very critical. The

demand for reinspection and adjustment follow many lumber ship-

ments with great regularity. There is an increased call all along

the line for adjustments of every sort based on claims of off grades,

shortage, delay in shipments and every other possible reason that

can be figured out by astute buyers.

If there was ever a time for all elements of the hardwood trade

to get together on a logical basis of trade ethics, it is pretty nearly

at hand.

Hemlock In The South

For years a considerable quantity of hemlock lumber has been

manufactured from this timber interspersed with hardwood.s through

out Kentucky, Tennessee, West Virginia and western North Carolina.
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At times there has been a fair profit in the manufacture of hemlock

lumber in this region. This profit has been secured quite largely

through local demand, which has consumed considerable quantities.

During the present year with the very low price that ha.s prevailed

for yellow pine, which has thoroughly invaded the hemlock sales

territory, it has come about that hemlock producers in the mountain

regions have been unable to secure a new dollar for an old one in

the nianufacture of this lumber, and beyond this have lost any
possible value that hemlock stumpage possesses. Scarcely a manu-

facturer of this wood in the district named claims to be making a

dollar out of it, and in quite a number of cases hemlock production

has been suspended.

In the hardwood and hemlock region contiguous to Asheville,

hemlock stumpage owners are now turning their attention to trans-

forming their hemlock timber into wood for the production of pulp

and fiber for paper making, following the trend of the spruce

manufacturers who market their small spruce in this form. To be

sure hemlock fiber wood is not as valuable or does not command
nearly as high a price as spruce, but this seems to be about the

only salvation there is for utilizing the remaining stand' of hemlock

in the mountain region.

Hemlock is a peculiar wood from the fact that the intermingled

hardwoods can not be cut out without killing its growth, and if

any utility is to be made of the stumpage it has to be cut at the

same time the hardwoods are.

It is understood that recent deals made with the fiber companies

show the hemlock owners about seventy-five cents a thousand stump-

age, which naturally looks pretty thin for any considerable resultant

profit.

The Price of Hardwood Stumpage
The price placed upon hard-

wood stumpage is constantly

growing. Timber properties that

went begging a few years ago at

three to ten dollars an acre are

now eagerly snapped up at twice

and three times this sum. It

goes without argument that the

choicest and most valuable hard-

wood stumpage in the United

States is now in the hands of

actual operators. Many manu-

facturers are pretty well cut out

and are earnestly seeking new in-

vestments to perpetuate their business. The remaining timber areas

are constantly being cruised to find if the stumpage at the price

asked can be converted into lumber at a profit.

While considerable areas of good hardwood timber is still standing

in this country, it is so located that the operating expense is so

high as to almost preclude the possibility of getting any profit out

of investments at the present base of stumpage cost.

There was a time when mountain and swamp operations could be

carried on and lumber be produced at eight to ten dollars a thousand

feet. Today the cost has run up to twelve and sixteen dollars a
thousand feet and in some cases even higher. When on top of this

operating cost, two to five dollars a thousand stumpage is added,

there is little left for manufacturing profit.

Stumpage values have never declined. They keep constfantly

growing higher and higher, but in the minds of many leading

operators today it is thought that timber values must decline before

there is any safety in making additional purchases with a view of

immediate operations. As a matter of fact many of the current

purchases of hardwoods are made for investment and not for

operation, buyers feeling that eventually stumpage will increase to

a point to show a profit, which is not possible at the present value

obtainable from lumber.

This awakening to the situation is militating against a largp

number of transactions in hardwood timbcrlands at the present time.

It is not likely that there will be very many important timber land

sales consummated in the immediate future unless the lumber market

should show a material accretion in strength. Liunber manufacturing

cost never will be any lower, and is increasing day by day. Stumpage

values are firm and high. Lumber values, save for the small and

better end of the product, are low.

Here is the situation in a nutshell : Average lumber values are

too low or Etumpage values are too high.

Meeting Executive Board Hardwood
Manufacturers Association

An important meeting of the executive board of the Hardwood

Manufacturers' Association of the United States was held at this

organization's general offices, Cincinnati, on Saturday, October 29.

Most of the members of the board were present.

Much detail work, including matters of inspection and oflSce

system, was gone over and approved.

The secretary reported that since the last meeting of the board

fifty-three new members had been admitted to membership, of which

forty-two are manufacturers, six wholesalers and five consumers.

After consideration of the tally book put out by the Haedwood
Record, Chicago, known as the Gibson Tally Book, on motion it was

decided that the association should heartDy endorse the book and

recommend the use of it by all lumbermen.

The president was authorized to appoint delegates to the next,

meeting of the American Lumber Trades Congress.

The board recommended that support by all members of the

association be given the National Classification Committee carrying

on a campaign in favor of the wooden box interests.

It was decided that the next annual meeting of the association

should be held at the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, on Tuesday and

Wednesday, January 31 and Feb-

THE CRUX OF THE MATTER
The trouble with the lumber business

lies in the fact that too many are trying

to get all out of it they can for them-

selves; and too few are willing to do
anything for the trade as a whole.

ruary 1, 1911. The president was

authorized to appoint an enter-

tainment committee composed of

Cincinnati lumbermen to take

charge of the entertainment, with

instructions to make the same as

simple as possible.

A replica of the badge em-

ployed at the last convention,

with some slight deviation in the

matter of attachment, was en-

dorsed for the official badge of

_^^ the next meeting.

Considerable discussion was en-

tered into regarding the program of the meeting, which will be
altogether in the line of practical and pertinent subjects pertaining

to the hardwood industry.

President Carrier recommended that all members who maintain
a traffic department should attend the traffic meeting at New Orleans
on November 17.

The secretary was instructed to attend the semi-annual meeting
of the Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Association at New Orleans,

November 16.

The board recommended the adoption of the suggestion of the

National Lumber Manufacturers' Association to appoint as agent for

individuals having business before the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion A. F. Tennile, 35 Bliss building, Washington, D. C, and that

a notice of such appointment be sent to the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

Lumber Freight Rates
Ever since the 1907 depression in business, the railroads, with

and vrithout authority, have been writing new and advanced rates

into their lumber tariffs, and of late repeated hearings have been
held before the Interstate Commerce Commission in which the railroad

people have made an attempt to justify their demand for increased

charges for the transportation of forest products.
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Incident to these hearings and investigations, the railroads have

been very generous to the daily newspaper and magazine press in

the way of advertising. Some of this advertising has told what the

railroads do for the public. Others what they want to do for the

public, and are unable to on account of the paucity of revenue.

Some of the announcements have attempted to show specifically the

proportion of rect-ipts that have been expended for various purposes

and invariably show the percentage that has been devoted to the

purchase of lumber and other materials entering into railroad use and

the large percentage that has been paid for labor.

Unfortunately for sustaining the claims of the railroads that they

absolutely require increased revenues to carry on competent freight

service, the regular reports of earnings have shown that their business

was not nearly in so deplorable a condition as that of a good many
lumbermen. On the whole, the railroads on their side of the argu-

ment have made a very poor showing up to date. The evidence they

have presented has not constituted proof. Perhaps it is all right for

them to attempt to influence public opinion by their very sagaciously

written and arranged advertising, but they have held out a bigger

club than this to influence the situation by restricting their purchases

of railroad material to the very minimum.

There seems to have been a concerted effort on the part of the

railroads to reduce their stock of materials to the very lowest pos-

sible notch. There has been a veritable paucity of orders placed by

leading railroads and many other big corporations for the past three

years. Eight now it happens that their situation is so desperate that

a considerable volume of business is being secured by the lumber

trade from railroad sources, but the purchases are still coming very

unwillingly. Comparatively speaking, the railroad business is an

extremely prosperous one when compared with the situation that

confronts the average manufacturer and merchant of lumber.

Statistics To Be Furnished By The Roads

Washington advices state that the railroads included in the terri-

tory in which the rate controversy is most pertinent have been re-

quested by the Interstate Commerce Commission to submit detailed

records of all costs and expenses of operation in that region during

the months of April, May and June for 1907, 1908, 1909 and 1910.

The objective of the commission is evidently the establishment of

the exact figures showing the increase in operating expenses of the

various carriers named, but it is also important to the shippers in

that it will enable them to secure certain information which here-

tofore has been denied them.

The commission sets the latest date for the presentation of these

reports as December 5, a date which will probably have considerable

bearing on the ultimate outcome of the controversy. The statistics

now available, relative to past operating expenses, while they prob-

ably are honest as far as the roads are concerned, are of necessity

too vague, owing to the lines upon which the railroad business has

been conducted, to be of any particular value, and it is surely to be

hoped that the new requirements will have a desired effect on the

roads.

"The Propensity To Steal"

One of the best-known farm journals in the country under the

above heading, in its leading editorial, says that the moral tone of

& country is pretty low when universal tolerance of petty stealing is

looked upon as good business. Turn where you will, you wUl come

face to face with theft.

The publication analyzes the situation in detail by stating, that

scales have long been manufactured that guarantee that the butcher

can sell meat for the same price he pays for it and make six cents

a pound profit. The selling scales cheat the purchaser, that's all.

The spring balance scales used in stores, by ice men, by junk deal-

ers, are so easily "fixed" that the customer is lueky indeed who

gets what he pays for or gets paid for what he sells. The scales may
be honest, built to weigh correctly, but in the hands of unscrupulous

merchants they weigh a few ounces off every time. This system of

scale manipulation is employed by unscrupulous stock buyers, hay,

grain and coal dealers, and is the way the sugar trust stole millions

of dollars from the government. It is simply a case of honesty or

dishonesty on the part of those who do the weighing.

In the matter of measures there are many ways of stealing from
the purchaser. The standard bushel contains so many cubic inches.

It makes a big difference what form the measure assumes, whether

or not the purchaser is cheated. Peek mea.sures so commonly used

in grocery stores are merely long tin cylinders and are used in

measuring potatoes, apples, etc. The measure may contain sufficient

cubic inches to be accurate if small grain were being measured, but

when it comes to potatoes and apples a cylinder may not hold a peck

of bulky material. There is too much waste space.

Quart and gallon measures are often denied so as to cheat the

buyer. Measures often have false bottoms. Fruit boxes are of

varying sizes, and so with all sorts of package goods. There should

be a standard for cubical contents as well as the form of these

measures.

The paper also chases the farmer and accuses many of them of

dampening the grain or hay so it will weigh more; of putting water

in their milk and of filling their hogs up with sand and swill just

before passing them over the scales. It says there is stealing all

along the line and the dishonest farmer is just as dishonest as the

merchant, but be hasn 't as much opportunity.

It is hard for a publication like the Record even to suggest that

the propensity to steal in grade, weight and measure is not entirely

confined to merchants and farmers, but there is altogether too much
evidence of it in the conduct of lumber affairs, and this important

business will never be placed on a satisfactory basis until standards

of grades, measurement and trade ethics are established and en-

forced.

Were there any way of legislating a dishonest man into an honest

one, with the entire moral tone of the trade so improved to the extent

that petty stealing in lumber affairs would be so thoroughly depre-

cated as to make the man indulging in it a marked and despised in-

dividual in the trade, it certainly would have its effect.

The above observations are reminiscent of a conversation that took

place between two leaders in the hardwood lumber business a short

time ago. One was a jobber and the other a manufacturer. The

former purchased a carload of lumber from the latter. The conver-

sation took place in the jobber's oflice and was substantially as

follows

:

'
' Bill, I recently bought a carload of firsts and seconds plain oak

from you, didn't I?"

"You did."
'

' I found about two thousand feet of No. 1 common in that car.

Bill."

"I shouldn't be surprised if you did, because that is about the

proportion of No. 1 common we put into cars of firsts and seconds."

"But, Bill, here is your invoice which reads '12,000 feet of firsts

and seconds.' "

"Yes, I reckon that's so."
'

' Bill, do you presume to say to me that you are not only a Uar

but a thief as well?"

"Well, I never had the thing put to me in just that shape before

but it 's really the custom of the trade, you know. '

'

"Bill, it is not the custom of my trade and my way of doing busi-

ness. I am going to give you a check in full for this car and want

to say to you that you never can sell me another, because I object to

doing business with a man who is a self-confessed liar and thief. '

'

The above is an actual occurrence and the conversation did not

take place between a couple of pikers in the trade, but between two

of the biggest, best-liked and strongest men engaged in the hardwood

industry of the United States.

Is it good business sense to sell one grade and deliver another?

Is it good sense to ship short measure?

Is it good sense to countenance a propensity to steal?
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent
Watch Yourself Go By

Just stand aside and watch yourself go by ;

Think of yourself as "he," instead of "I."

Note, closely as in other men you note.

The bag-kneed trousers and the seedy coat.

Pick flaws; find fault; forget the man is you,

And strive to make your estimate ring true.

Confront yourself and look you in the eye

;

Just stand aside and watch yourself go by.

Interpret all your motives Just as though

You looked on one whose aims you did not

know.
Let undisguised contempt surge through you

when
You see you shirk, O commonest of men !

Despise yuur c iinardii f ; cniidemn whate'er
You note of falseness in you anywhere.
Defend not one defect that shames your eye,

Just stand aside and watch yourself go by.

And then, with eyes unveiled to what you
loathe

—

To sins that with sweet charity you'd clothe

—

Back to your self-walled tenement you'll go

With tolerance for all who dwell below.

The faults of others then will dwarf and shrink.

Love's chain grow stronger by one mighty link

—

When you, with "he," as substitute for "L"
Have stood aside and watched yourself go by.

—S. W. Gilliam, in Siu-n-ss Mtuja^ine.

Modem Mary
Mary had a little skirt

Tied tightly in a bow.
And everywhere that Mary went

She simply couldn't go.—Harper's Bazar.

A 'Waming
Mrs. Oldun— I hope you and your husband

live happily together?

Mrs. Strongmind— I should say we do. I'd

Just like to see him live unhappily with me !

—

IV'asp.

Old people have wisdom, but they would
rather have hair. They have experience, but
they would trade all its lessons for hope and
teeth.

—

Hoo-Hoo Bulletin.

Information Wanted

...#"
''^'^^'^m

U. S.—"Say. Qerm, can't you give me a fe-w good tips on ho'w to nurse my kid?"

A Suitable Name
"What's that you call your muk?"
"I calls him 'Corporation,' " answered the old

colored man.
"llow did you come to give him such a name';"

"F'm studyin' de animal an' readin' de papers.

Dat mule gits mo' blame an' abuse dan any-

thing else in de township, an' he goes ahead
havin' liis own way jos do same."

Automobile Epithets to Date
• By the man who has not yet bouglit one—Gas
wagon, chug ear, joy buggy, devil wagon, Jug-

gtrnaut, petrol pest, hell cart.

By the proud owner—My machine.

There are big houses and small, handsome and
plain, dear and cheap, but every bouse is like a

suit of clothes in that it makes such a lot of

difference who is walking around in it.

—

Life.

Every cloud has a silver lining—but it isn't

the cloud that we want. Elbert Hubb.\rd.

Usually when a man falls short of success, the

trouble lies in some specific direction ; it may be

bad judgment in buying ; it may be poor selling

methods ; it may be improper handling of people.

Whatever the fault, I believe men could educate

themselves out of it, if they really resolved to do

so and went about it intelligently.

C. D. Peacock.

As a place of residence, a fool's paradise is to

be preferred to a hell of reality.

—

The Smart Set.
It is said that all dogs in I'oru have the

Peruvian bark.

W'hen hearts are trumps a

man to play a diamond.
;irl expects a young Occasionally a man gets the best of It while

looking for the worst.
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^he Commercial Hickories
The latest bulletin issued by the Forest

Service at Washington, Bulletin 80, under the

above caption, is compiled by A. T. Boisen,

Forest Assistant, and J. A. Newlin, Engineer

of Timber Tests. This is undoubtedly one

of the most instructive and practically val-

uable publications of recent date issued by

this department, which has gotten out a vast

number of other bulletins treating of various

other trees along somewhat similar lines. The

bulletin contains upwards of seventy pages

and takes up the entire subject of commercial

hickories from every possible point of interest.

It is well illustrated with photographs of

numerous stands of hickory, illustrating the

possibilities of regeneration by natural means,

.ind also contains botanical cuts, which will

be found instructive to even the ordinary

lumberman.

The information is divided under various

sub-heads, starting with the economic im-

portance of the species. Under this are

grouped figures showing the annual consump-

tion and also information relative to the

various uses of hickory and ending with data

on the export. The second section takes up in

letail the present supply and gives in a meas-

ure the ownership of various tracts of im-

portance. Data relative to lumbering follows,

in which are grouped the prevailing stimipage

prices, log rules and figures relative to waste.

One of the most interesting sections of the

bulletin is that devoted to the tree itself,

showing its forms, the various species, both

pecan and true hickory, the range of distribu-

tion, soil, moisture and light requirements and

also its powers of life, reproduction and

growth. The information embodied under the

chapter treating of volume and yield will be

found of great practical value, as will also

the following chapter, which takes up the

mechanical properties of the wood. Under

this heading the results of various tests are

tabulated, together with numerous factors af-

fecting the strength of the wood. Hickory

is compared here with numerous other woods,

and then is taken up the possible future sup-

ply, under which various methods for per-

petuating the visible supply are suggested.

These methods are grouped under economic

means and sylvicultural means, the distinction

being that by the first method the conserva-

tion of the tree is attempted merely by econ-

omizing in waste and by restricting the use

of hickory only to such utilization as abso-

lutely require the use of this wood. Sylvicul-

tural means signify actual working of tracts

along definite sylvicultural lines to provide

for future reproduction.

Under the chapter dealing-with the economic

importance of the tree, it is interesting to

note that 1908 figures show that 200,000,000

bopid feet of hickory were cut during that

year and actually sold as lumber, while about

130,000,000 more were worked into such prod-

ucts as spokes, rims and various other arti-

cles. Including, however, the waste in tlje

woods and mills, the total consumption

for that year was not less than 450,000,000

feet. Of the industries using hickory, tho

vehicle factories take about sixty-five per

cent of the total cut, using the wood for such

purposes as spokes, rims, poles, etc. While

oak, ash and acacia are substituted in Kurope

for some of these purposes, the vehicles pro-

duced are admittedly inferior and the present

high standard of American manufacture would

not permit of such substitution. The tool

htndle industry consumes annually about SO,-

000 cords or ten per cent of the total cut,

which goes into handles for axes, picks,

hatchets and numerous other similar articles.

The use of other woods for this purpose, such

as hai'd maple and white oak, is limited and

local. About eight per cent of the total cut

of hickory goes to the agricultural implement

houses. Another use, which is probably not

as well known as those previously mentioned, is

for sucker rods in oil wells. These rods de-

mand clear stock up to thirty-five feet long,

and hickory alone is adapted to the peculiar

requirements. These industries consume about

ninety-five per cent of the total, the other five

per cent going to the special products, such

as skewers, golf sticks, ladder rung.";, various

pins, etc. It is estimated that the cut for

fuel has amounted to as much as 1,000,000

cords, hickory being of course the best fuel

wood produced in this country. While a largo

quantity of the products manufactured in

the United States are consumed locally, a good

percentage is shipped abroad annually in the

form of rims, spokes, handles, etc.

The bulletin states that hickory once grew

in commercial quantities from Connecticut,

New York and southern Michigan south to

Florida and west to Illinois, Missouri, Okla-

homa and eastern Texas, forming in this re-

gion about one-fortieth of the total hardwood

stand. The original supply i.s now approach-

ing exhaustion, some of the larger companies

are already making a second cut and in the

course of a few years the conditions now exist'

ing in southern Indiana and Ohio wUl be

duplicated in the South, from whepce prac-

tically all the hickory 'is now shipped. The

existing stands of hickory are at present in

small holdings mainly, and as a rule are the

property of the farmers, being found in their

so-called woodlots. There are still a few

large holdings in the lower Mississippi valley,

and southern Appalachians, though these hold-

ings are not valuable chiefly for the hickory.

The bulk of the hickory of commer(!e is cut

either by small portable mills sawiug only

hickory and oak and moving from place to

place as the supply is exhausted, or by farm-

ers and contractors, who rive out the billets

in the woods and ship them to central station-

ary mills. The portable mill commonly cuts

material for rims, poles and shafts, cutting

first into rough strips to be shipped to the

larger mills for finishing, hence there is an

unusual expense item attributed to logging

and milling, as tho wood is heavy, hard to

handle, besides cutting with a good deal of

waste. Furthermore, rough stock must be

sliipped green, necessitating heavy freight

iiills.

Tlie value of hickory, next to black walnut,

is the highest of any American wood, a fact

due to the great cost of lumbering as well

.13 to the large amount of special stock out.

The stumpage prices are, however, still com-

jiaratively low, the existing price in the South

ranging from two to five dollars; in Ohio from

fifteen to twenty-five dollars, and in Pennsyl-

\ania, Maryland and Virginia, fifteen to

Ihirty-five dollars.

In view of the high value of tho wood, tho

apparent loss both in the woods and in the

mill seems appalling, it being conservatively

estimated at forty per cent of the total cut. The

wood's waste can be charged chiefly to un-

necessary restrictions against heartwood and

bjrd-i)ecked wood, such waste being particularly

great where spoke billets are rived out in the

woods. Only white billets are taken, the red

ones bringing a little more than half as much

as the others. Further, the wood from the

upper part of the tree is discriminated against

in favor of that from the lower cut. At the

mill there is a large unavoidable waste due

to the large number of special products manu-

factured and here also the element of heart-

wood and bird-pecked material is directly re-

sponsible for the loss of a good deal of val-

uable stock. These causes, together with such

practices as cutting various products unneces-

sarily long and also with the unnecessary de-

struction of young growth in lumbering and

grading, will seriously affect the future supply.

Under the chapter dealing with volume and

yield, the results of exhaustive investigation

are tabulated under various tables, which show

at a glance the cubical contents of any sized

tree of any height and also determine the

volume in cubic feet of cordwood and the

iisable volume per cent of the entire tree.

Besides this the average merchantable lengtTi

of various sized trees are given and also the

proportion of heart, sapwood and bark of

hickories of different diameters, of virgin tim-

ber and second growth, the taper of stems, a^d

log rules and volume tables covering every

possible question that might arise. The tables

were compiled after accurately measuring a

large number of trees for each one and have

every indication of accuracy.

The chapter treating of the technical quali-

ties of the wood is of gi'eat importance. The

various tests were applied to trees taken from

four different localities and seven species,

from the Mississippi delta region, from Ohio,

West Virginia and Pennsylvania. The tests

were all performed on regulation, well-known

((sting apparatus, but were of probably more

exhaustive and reliable a character than the

a\erage timber test. Such points as specific

gravity, weights per cubic foot, fiber stress
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at elastic limit, modulus of rupture, modulus

of elasticity, horizontal shear at maximum
mode, resilience to elastic Unlit, work to maxi-

mum load and total work were determined.

The results of the comparisons of hickory

with other woods show it to be in a class by

itself as far as strength and toughness are con-

cerned. Eucalyptus approaches very nearly

the strength of hickory, but the grain is loeky

and the wood hard to work. Hard maple

wagon axles more nearly compare to hickory

than those of any other wood. Hard maple

has about the strength of hickory, but is of

inferior toughness. It could be used for this

purpose as a good substitute for hickory, ex-

cept that it has a twisted grain. White oak,

besides being inferior in strength and tough-

ness, is too valuable for other purposes to be

substituted, though red oak, carefully selected,

might take the place of the poorer grades of

hickory, as is also the case with ash. Though

catalpa is used to a limited extent for buggy

wheels, its greatly inferior strength will pro-

hibit its entire substitution.

The investigations relative to factors that

effect strength are compiled in the form of

numerous tables, showing the effects of vari-

ous conditions of light, heat, moisture, rate

of growth, weight, soil conditions, age and

position of tree both as regards the individual

tree in tie forest and the environment of the

forest itself as a unit, on the strength of

the wood under all sorts of conditions. The

bulletin goes exhaustively into the deductions

from each table and lays particular stress on

the different strength conditions of young and

old wood and of second growth and virgin

timber.

In conclusion it states that the hickory

supply is practically on the verge of serious

shortage. Virgin timber, which hitherto fur-

nished the principal supply, is disappearing

rapidly, with no apparent foreign sources to

be drawn upon. This means, of course, that

the country will shortly have to resort entirely

to second growth. It is undoubtedly fortunate

thpt size cuts no material figure in the utiliza-

tion of this tree, though it can not be cut as

early as catalpa or black locust. Moreover the

yield per acre is comparatively low. Fur-

ther, the demands of the consuming trade are

very exacting, less than one-half the total vol-

unje being used generally. These facts are not

considered, however, in prevailing prices, and

under the fairly high stumpage price of $10

per cord, a good .stand of fifty-year-old hickory

is worth only about $80 an acre. Prices, how-

ever, are bound to advance because of the

high technical value of hickory, together with

its fast diminishing supply, and with the hard-

wood forests of the country under proper raanT

agement and the w-asto item minimized, there

should be no difficulty in producing all the

hickory necessary for home consumption.

» There are now about 100,000,000 acres of for-

est land where hickory is grown naturally,

though the largest part of this is in an ex-

tremely low productive condition through

wasteful cutting and severe burning and

pasturing.

It is now up to the users of hickory to do

their part toward perpetuating the supply by

reducing waste and improving the economic

conditions of the trade. To accomplish this

end the grading rules should be revised, elim-

inating unjust discrimination against heart-

wood and bird-pecks. Steps to this end have

already been taken by the National Hickory

Association and when in force will reduce the

annual cut at least fifteen per cent. Secondly,

over production should be prevented because

of the great susceptibility of the species to

the attacks of borers and the consequent de-

terioration of accumulated stock. Action has

also been taken along these lines, of a more

or less definite nature. As a still further

action in behalf of the future supply, there

should be less specialization in the manufac-

ture of hickory. Such small articles as

skewers, handles and dowel pins should merely

lie by-products in the manufacture of spokes,

ax handles, shafts and rims, while spokes and

handles can be in their turn a product manu-

factured merely in connection with rims, poles

or shafts. It needs no exjdanation to convey

the value of this method of utilization. A still

further example of the enormous waste in

hickory manufacture is seen in connection

with the manufacture of spoke billets and

handle blanks in the woods. Here only the

very choicest wood is taken and the rest left

or sold as firewood. By sawing instead of

riving, an immense amount of waste could be

I'liminated and the wood used, practically

without the waste element being apparent.

Further, to place the hickories on an equal

commercial footing with other trees, the pres-

ent inaccurate and unjust rule should be sub-

stituted by a cubic foot log rule. In addition

there sliould be a general advance in prices

to permit of a higher stumpage value. Such

an advance is inevitable and the sooner it

Ijegins the less danger will there be of a seri-

ous shortage with accompanying still higher

prices and great inconvenience.

The most simple sylvicultural means for per-

petuating the species is a simple, clear cutting

for coppice growth. Inasmuch as the majority

of the wood now used is from the sapwood

or from second growth, this method of pro-

cedure would require no material change from

present conditions. This plan of action could

finly be applied, however, to pure stands of

hickory which exist principally in the Ohio

valley. In mixed stands, owing to the faster

sprouting capacity of other species, the hickory

sprouts would be overtopped and retarded in

growth. In many other localities it will be

found necessary to plant, with the ultimate

idea of working as a sprout forest. Fall

planting should not be attempted, owing to

the danger from rodents, and care should be

exercised to select only those species best

suited to soil conditions. After the stand i.s

well under w^ay it should not be allowed to

become too crowded, as this will militate

against the quality of the wood. Thinnings

should begin between the twenty-fifth and

thirtieth years, inferior trees being removed

first, of course. Where there is an uneven

stand of mixed species containing a fair

amount of hickory, the tree can be readily

reproduced by the selection system. Unde-

sirable trees of other species should be elim-

inated and then after the hickories have ob-

tained a sufficient height, bearing in mind the

importance of clear bole, which can be ob-

tained by a close stand, they should be made
to grow as rapidly as possible, using the ax

to thin out the feebler specimens. Thus by a

well thought out policy of sylviculture, by

intelligent cuttings every eight or ten years,

and by establishing a reasonable ultimate

diameter limit, together with particular atten

tion to the protection of the young growth,

the owners of hickory woodlots will shortly

liave hickory stands of immense value in their

possession.

It is only by beginning immediately to work

along the lines suggested in this most valuable

Inilletin, or along similar lines, that the present

consumers of hickory will be enabled to con-

tinue the manufacture of those articles which

seemingly can be manufactured only with a

sufficient supply of good hickory stock avaU-

nble. Any present investment of capital would

be more than offset in the course of a few

years, were conditions allowed to go on as at

present, by the immeasurably greater cost

both of stumpage and of production.

Experimenting with Wood for Shuttles

From the Chicago office of the United States

Forest Service, devoted to the question of wood
utilization, comes the advice that that office is

co-operating with an eastern manufacturer of

shuttles with a view to ascertaining what woods
now not used for the manufacture of that arti-

cle possess suitable physical qualities. Several

woods found in the Pacitic coast national for-

ests, namel.v, Pacific dogwood, California valley

mahogany, cascara huckthorn, madrona, golden

leaf chinquapin and Pacific .vew, have been ex-

perimented with, and in addition Missouri red

gum will be subjected to the various tests.

The entire manufacture of shuttles was for-

merly from Turkish boxwood, the mills of this

country and Europe importing what they re-

quired from tliat country at reasonable prices.

With the introduction of roller skates, however,

the increasing demand resulted in a much higher

scale, and it was not long before the price was
practically prohibitive as far as the utilization

of the wood in the manufacture of shuttles was
concerned. American dogwood and persimmon
proved satisfactory substitutes and have been

utilized for this purpose for a considerable length

nf time, dogwood being preferable. It has been

realized, however, that the supply of these woods
is extremely limited and it is witli this object

iu mind that the present investigations are be-

ing carried on.

Of the western species. Pacific dogwood seems
liest suited to the demands of the shuttle manu-
facturer, as it closely resembles the species of

the East. The so-called valley mahogany pos-

sesses a hard wood of exceedingly tirm texture

and capable of a high polish. Buckthorn is also

extremely strong aiu) can be smoothly polished,

;uid, iu addition, large (lUiintities exist readily

accessible. The madrona is ronsidered as a fair

prospective substitute in that it closel,v resem-

bles pearwood, from which a fair grade of shut-

tles are made. The smooth grain and great

hardness of yew and ciilnquapin .suggest the

practicability of their utilization.
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The 1909 Lumber Cut
The total cut of lumber, lath and sliingles

in the United States during the year 1909

has been determined by the Forest Service

and the main facts and figures of the re-

port have been sent out from that office.

While the total figures for many of

the items, such as the total yearly cut, num-

ber of mills in operation, etc., show a very

decided increase over any previous year, this

apparent increase is very likely not actual, as

previously the information embodied in the

reports has been collected mostly by mail,

whereas the report for 1909 is compiled from

records collected by agents on personal visits

vo the mill points. In this way many mills

which otherw'ise could not be reached are now

reported, and their output, which in many
eases is for purely local consumption and ha-s

no effect on the general market, is included in

the grand total.

The records show that the total cut for the

calendar year of 1909 was 44,58.5,000,000 feet,

which was an increase over 190S of 34.2 per

cent and of 10.8 per cent over 1907. The pro-

duction of lath and shingles also showed ma-

terial increases over both 1907 and 1908 fig-

ures. The fact that the increase was not con-

fined to any few individual states, but was

general all over the country, is especially

iioteworth}".

The reports state that nine-tentlis of the

total pine stand in this country is now in the

Gulf states from Virginia to Texas, and that

the cut in this group has been steadily in-

creasing for several years past. Figures for

1909 show that here were cut 49.5 per cent

of the total number of feet of lumber produced

in the entire country. On the other hand the

importance of the Lake states as a lumber

producing region is gradually but surely de-

creasing. Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin

produced in 1909 only 12.3 per cent of the

total output of lumber, which is about one per

cent less than the previous year. While the

wood pulp industry cuts heavily into the sup-

ply of spruce in the New England states and

iS'ew York, this tree, with white pine, is still

the dominant species in that region. These

states produced 7.5 per cent of the total in

1909, a considerable falling off from the

figures of 1908.

Going west, the Pacific coast states in-

creased their output from 1908 to 1909, 28.3

per cent, though the lumber cut in these states

during 1909 is proportionately smaller, based

on the total, than 1908, it being 15.5 per cent.

Douglas fir was far in the lead as a timber

tree.

Various hardwoods of the country contrib-

uted twenty-four per cent of the total cut of

lumber during 1909, which represents 10,093,-

000,000 feet. The rest is of course made up

of softwoods, which includes the cut from

many sections of the country, as the Pacific

coast woods and western cedar, the pine of

the Middle West, the yellow pine, long leaf

•ind North Carolina pine of the South, together

v.ith the hemlock, spruce and white pine in

rlat region, the white pine and hemlock of the

Lake states and the spruce and white pine of

the New Kngland states and New York. Of

the hardwoods the production of oak is far

ahead of that of any other one species, it

being 4,446,000,000 feet during 1909. This

represents ten per cent of the total cut as

Egainst S.3 per cent in 1908 and 1909 and 9.2

jier cent in 1907. There was a substantial in-

crease in the hickory production during this

year, the cut aggregating 338,000,000 feet.

The state of Washington supplied the largest

total cut of any one state and is followed in

the order of importance by six southern states,

Louisiana being first. The first northern

state mentioned is Wisconsin, which stands in

seventh place with a total cut of 2,025,000,000

feet compared with 3,863,000,000 feet for

Washington. Kansas is at the foot of the list

with 5,000,000 feet.

The total number of mills reporting for

1909 was 48,322, an increase of about 17,000

over the 1908 figures. There were in the pine

producing Gulf states 23,255 mills, an in-

crease over 1908, which is accounted for pri-

marily, as stated above, by a more complete

census.

Some Phases of Handle Production
BY H. B. ALEXANDER

COST OF SMALL BROOM HANDLES
Wliilp I have visited quite a number of

handle plants and have heard many others

described in detail, I have never }-et seen

or heard of what I would call a model

handle plant. I have spent considerable

time thinking over this matter and have
drawn more than one set of plans, and I

hope sojne tim.e to be able to put the actual

facts together in such a way that they

will be of some value to the handle in-

dustry of the country-.

Nearly all handle plants have some mod-
ern machinery, but none have up-to-date

equipment throughout, as most of the con-

oeiiis liave been running for a number of

.years and they do not replace machines

until the old ones are no longer fit for

service. The plants that have been started

recently are alm.ost all operated by men

who know but little of the handle trade

and who fancy that any old thing will do

for a handle factory. I had a letter from

such an experimenter a short time ago. He
r.ow realizes his inefficiency and is looking

around for a good handle man to undertake

to teach him what he thought he know

when he started in business.

* * tt

It has often been said in my hearing that

a good broom man would be a valuable fac-

tor in the average handle plant. Not long

;igo the foreman of a local broom shop

visited our factory and I decided to try

out the truth of this statement. I asked

this man to show me how he thought han-

dles ought to be sorted. At first he de-

murred, but after some arguing he con-

sented. Now, he is an expert at broom

making and it would naturally seem that

he ought to be able to sort hamiles well,

but the first thing he did was to throw No.

1 handles into the Extra bin, and No. 2's

into the bin for the No. I's. He said that

a small defect on the lower end of the

handle where it would be covered by the

corn and the label would not be objection-

yble, which is correct so long as the defect

does not injure the strength of the handle.

The fact is, however, this man is very par-

ticular about his handles, and if we were

to send him a few bundles of handles sorted

as he indicated, we would lose his trade

at once.

Broom men seem to think that the Extra

No. 1 grade of handles ought to be without

a defect of any kind, w'hich would be all

right if they did not insist that the other

two grades be just as good. When they

use the handles they put the first two

grades into the same grade of brooms, and

if they buy No. 2 handles they sort them

out and use the best of them for their best

brooms, and then often kick because there

are not more in the shipment that can be

used in this same waj". It is quite the

I'sual thing for handle manufacturers to

sweeten the No. 2 grade somev,-hat, but it

seems to me that in some cases this is car-

ried too far.

A most dangerous thing to be found in

any factory are the common set screws

which are left with a head projecting out

from shaft or collar two or three inches

or even one inch. The ones that aie used

in the old style iron pulleys are bad

enough, but in most eases they set back

in the hub so that there is but little chance

of anyone being caught on them. More

people have been killed or badly injured

I'V being caught on such screws thali by

tdmost any other accident. Almost all the

states have laws against this sort of thing,

but I have never yet had a factory in-

spector even refer to them. The liability

companies, however, always watch out for

them, and they will not carry insurance on

a plant that has very many in sight.

There are several types of set screws on

the market, to which the term safety can

be rightly applied, but most of them have

some fault or other that causes the average

millnian to condemn them and to continue

using the old style, w-hich has the virtue of

staying set. There is the kind that has to

be tightened up with a screw driver so

that the head is below the surface of the

collar, and there are others that must be
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tightened with a small socket ring, but

both of these styles do work loose. There

has been put on the market recently, how-

ever, a set screw that is very good, and it

is said that the United States Navy De-

partment uses no others in their shops. This

is the so-called hollow set screw which has

an octagon shaped hole in it and with which a

special wrench to fit is furnished. These

screws are short and do not project above

the collar, and when once set they will

never come loose. An investigation of these

screws will certainly prove that they are

worth trying.

# * *

One of the first things to be learned in

connection with machinery and transmis-

sion is the old iLile that a belt will travel

to its highest point, or rather (o the point

farthest away from its driver. This is a

fact, that has been taught men for years

and 3'et it is not always true. Even with

a brand new belt, it will not always work,

although why, I do not know.

Recently we purchased a fine new eight-

inch single leather belt which gave us not

a little trouble before we got it to run

properly. The belt was to run from a large

flat face pulley on the line shaft down to a

pair of T and L pulleys on the counter-

shaft. Before we put the belt on we trued

up the counter to the line shaft and had it

in perfect line and level, and yet when we
put the belt on and started it, it would
not stay on the tight pulley at all. "When

it finally was put in good running order

where we wanted it, we found that we had

had to ])ut that end of the shaft one-half

inch nearer the line shaft than the other

end. In this ease the belt run to its nearest

point. This experience with old belts is

not new to me, but I have never had the

trouble before with new ones. There are

exceptions to all rules, and it would be

rather interesting to know the reason of

this one.

* * «

In talking to a prominent broom manu-
facturer not long ago, he made the remark
that he could never understand why the

children 's handles were always quoted from

two to three dollars per thousand higher

than the regular sized stock. It seems that

he uses a large number of these small han-

dles and that he will take only one grade,

1 he extras. Eight there is the secret of

the whole matter. The small handles do

rot require any more stock or take any

, more time to manufacture or finish than the

parlor size, but as there is but one grade

used a great deal of waste occurs in cut-

ting, and so the price has to be advanced

to cover this loss. Now it will probably

be argued that the proper thing to do would

be to gauge the stock before turning and

so produce nothing but the extras, but this

is really not possible. We have tried it

again and again and found that it is not

ieasible. In our shop we do not care to

make these handles at all, but as the trade

demands them we of course must produce

a few. When we start on them the cut-off

man is instructed to select only the clear

boards and then the rip-saw man and his

off-bearer are told to lay out everything

that does not look good, and, finally, the

lathe operator is told not to run a blank

into these handles unless it is perfectly

clear. By this means it would seem that

there should be nothing but extras turned,

yet when we come to grade and inspect the

stock we nearly always find them running

in about the following percentage of

grades: Extras, 85 per cent; No. 1, 10 per

cent; No. 2, 4 per cent, and culls, 1 per cent.

If the average is always as good as this

it would be quite satisfactory. The No. 1

and No. 2 grades are very hard to sell,

and they bring a much lower price than the

same grades in the parlor size. This style

of handle is used mostl\- in the highest

class of brooms and is made lighter in

weight, except on the butt and knob, and
this takes away the weight that is wanted
in the parlor handle, and so when an at-

tempt is made to sell the low grades it is

found that the only place that they can be

used is on the extremely cheap brooms and
then they must be sold at very low figures

or they cannot be disposed of at all.

Deputation of American Exporters
Visits England

An uncertain market for any commodity in

this country invariably has a tendency to

prompt the producers to seek an outlet for

their product in the foreign market. This

condition has been notably evident in the lum-

ber bu.=iness during the more or less pro-

nounced' depression which has prevailed for

some time, and the consequently accelerated

export of lumber from this country to the

English market lias resulted in a chaotic condi-

tion of the trade situation. There has always

been a great disparity between terms of sale

and specifications existing in the two coun-

tries, and this disparity has led to a great

deal of ill feeling between importing firms

and the exporters in the United States. In

order to in some way place the trading con-

ditions with England on a basis just and satis-

factory to both sides, the National Lumber
Exporters' Association has sent a deputation

of American exporters to Europe to vhiit the

English and other European centers.

The reception accorded the visitors upon
their arrival in London was a token of the

hearty interest of the Englishmen in the mis-

sion of the American representatives. On the

day following their arrival the deputation met
in conference with the chairman and a special

committee of the hardwood section of the

Timber Trade Federation of London. Among
prominent Americans present were H. M. Dick-

son, president National Lumber Exporters

'

Association; W. H. Eusse, Memphis, Tenn.;

J. L. Alcoek, Baltimore, Md.; R. McLean,

Buffalo, N. Y., and E. J. Darnell of Memphis,

Tenn. Among the subjects for discussion be-

fore the conference were the questions of the

proposed United Kingdom Hardwood Contract

Form, the determination as far as practical

of what should be the average width for each

class of lumber, the question of stain in sap

gum, variations in measurement in carload

shipments and the methods by which evidence

may be obtained to support claims against

ship owners for breakage and damage, and the

question of forged bills of lading.

The following day the discussion was re

sinned, particularly on the question of claims.

Another matter referred to was indiscriminat'^

consignments, which was followed by some dis

cussion as to bills of lading. The seriousness

of past frauds and fraudulent bills of lading

was fully appreciated by those attending, and

the discussion consequently had their closest

ntlcntion.

Following the London meeting the American

delegates left that city for Liverpool, where

they went into conference with the Liverpool

Timber Trade Association for the discussion

of matters of trade interests to both bodies.

The next point touched will be Antwerp, where

the trade association has appointed a special

committee to receive the visitors.

Foreign Trade Opportunities

The consular reports of the Department of

Commorce and Labor at Washington, tabulate

llie following foreign trade opportunities :

No. 5629. Leather Transmission Belting :—An
American consular officer in a European country

reports that a local business man is desirous of

obtaining American leather transmission belting,

especially black rawhide. The writer wants cat-

alogs, price lists and other particulars, with a

view of forming business connections.

No. 570i. Agricultural Machinery Imple-

ments :—An importing house in the far East
is in the market for American agricultural ma-
iliinery. Inasmuch as the demand for this class

of goods is very likely to increase, the consul

writes that he would like to receive catalogs,

price lists, etc., in duplicates.

No. 5704. Turpentine and Oak Staves :—

A

business man in Italy wishes to represent an

American firm manufacturing the above. He
states that he can furnish any required reference.

No. 5635. Lumber and Woodworking Ma-
chinery :—A consular officer in a European coun-

try reports having received inquiries from vari-

ous bouses for the above, particularly planing

and dressing machinery and of the woods, oak,

pitchpine, cottonwood and hard maple.

No. 5619. Platinum and Forest Concessions

for Sale :—Copy of a letter has- been forwarded
by a consular officer in an Asiatic country, con-

taining a request for the names of American
eapitalists who might be Interested in the de-

velopment of about one million acres of forest

land which is said to contain platinum. Tlie

value of the tract is approximately $.1,000,000.

No. 5624. Butt-cut Hickory Kit for Bending :

—Tlie proprietor of a timber concern in the

far East desires to obtain the above for his

district. The concern is in a position to pay
cash and will buy in fair sized lots.
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Chicago Exchange Plans Vublicity
Campaign

At what proved to be the most inlorosting

meeting of the Chicago Hardwood Lumber

Exchange for several months, that body went

on record, in the College room of the Hotel

La Salle on Friday, November 4, as favor-

ing the publicity campaign to boom the in-

terests of the Chicago market, as submitted

by the publicity committee in its regular re-

port. In addition to this most important

action various questions of greater or less

importance were discussed, and altogether the

meeting was of vast importance to the local

trade.

The u.sual enjoyable luncheon preceded the

regular order of business, and the unusually

large attendance spoke well for the efforts

of the committee in charge, there being alto-

gether fifty-one present, many of whom were

strange to a majority of the old members.

The regular order of business was opened

by the reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting and the calling of the roll by the

secretary. President Brown then announced

that the publicity committee had worked out

a very definite and, what he considered, a

practical scheme for putting the advantages

of the Chicago market before millmen all

over the country. He announced that the re-

port of that committee would be divided into

several sections, each section being reported

<pn by one member who would cover one phase

of the question. In the absence of Chairman

Charles Westcott, Vice-Chairman Holle iutro-

duced the subject and called upon A. W.
Wylie, who covered the question of ob-

taining suitable pamphlets to be sent out at

the expense of the Exchange. He recom-

mended earnestly that there should be no at-

tempt to economize in this line, as such policy

would be anything but economical in the end.

His contention was that inasmuch as suitable

pamphlets of the highest order could be ob-

tained for a few cents apiece, it would lower

the dignity of the Chicago Exchange to send

out any literature bearing the earmarks of

cheapness. He also expressed the belief that

any literature sent out should be followed up

diligently.

William Eager then took up the question

of "Wlio to Eeach," saying that it was the

opinion of the committee that the pamphlets

should be brought to the attention of the

producers, particularly the small mills, which

line of manufacture should be covered as

closely as possible. Mr. Eager 's suggestion

that the pamphlet be sent out by the Exchange
as a body, rather than by the members indi-

vidually, as is done at southern points, seems

particularly wise.

Paul Schmechcl advanced a few ideas as to

liow to secure a suitable list of mills. He
suggested getting together every available list

of any consequence which might be loaned

by the different members and also by the

trade journals, and after compiling this in

one list, to eliminate such firms as did not

have sufficient financial stability, by means

of the Red Book, or by similar means, and

thus to eventually secure a list of the greatest

possible potential importance.

In responding to the question of when and

how the scheme should be worked out, Mur-

dock MacLeod of the Oconto Company said

that if possible it should be done immediately,

and under no conditions later than the first

week in December. He based this contention

on the fact that later the mills will be flooded

with various kinds of advertising propaganda,

and that the pamphlets sent out by the Ex-

change would very likely be consigned to the

same destination as the many others received.

He said that unless the work could be accom-

plished before that date, he earnestly recom-

mends its postponement until after the first

of the year. Mr. MacLeod also suggested

that the services of a paid temporary secre-

tary might expedite matters.

E. A. Thornton of the E. A. Thornton

Lumber Company heartily endorsed the pub-

licity movement, stating as his opinion that

it is time the millmen all over the country

were convinced that they would receive noth-

ing but a square deal in conducting business

with the Chicago market. In talking over the

character of the wording of the proposed

pamphlet, Mv. Thornton made the suggestion

that the services of an advertising expert to

get up copy for that purpose would undoubt-

edly prove a good investment. Mr. Holle then

proposed the following recommendations as

being the official recommendations of the pub-

licity committee:

Kecommendatious of the Publicity

Committee

Moved by Mr. ilcLcod and seconded b.v Mr.

Van Ostrand, that in the interest of further pub-

licity and for the purpose of placing the Chicago

hardwood marliet and the Chicago Hardwood
Limibor Exchange, with its members, in the most

favorable light with lumber manufacturers, this

committee recommends to our exchange the pur-

chase and distribution among the manufacturers

of lumber of a suitable booklet ur pamphlet ;

that this booklet or pamphlet contain informa-

tion which would tend toward establishing the

best possible relations between the members of

this exchange and the present and prospective

shippers of lumber to the Chicago market ; that

the distribution of this pamphlet be solely among
sawmills or manufacturers of lumber North.

South, East and West—the quantity estimated

at about 5,000 ; that the estimated cost of this

pamphlet for distribution is not to' exceed $200.

E. A. Thornton put his suggestion for im-

mediate action in the form of a motion,

placing the latest date for the completion of

the proposition as December 10, and stating

that the jiroposal should be subject to the

approval of the board of governors and also

that the com.mittee is authorized to employ

an advertising expert. President Brown then

put the question, which was carried without

a dissenting vote.

Chairman .Joseph Dion of the membership

committee, before making his report of new

members, introduced the members accepted

by the Exchange at the last meeting, namely,

George D. Griffith of the George D. Griffith

Lumber Company, Lewis Starr of the Starr

Lumber Company and John Hanson of the

.J<ilin Hanson Lumber Company, all of whom
responded with brief speeches. Three new

applications for membership from Quixley &
Buliirin, H. K. Poster and the Christiansen

Lumber Company were favorably acted upon,

and these concerns duly made members of

the Exchange.

In the absence of Chairman O. O. Agler

of the trade relations committee there was

no formal report of that body. President

Brown then called on W. M. Stephenson of

St. Paul, traveling representative of Hoo-Hoo.

Mr. Stephenson talked along the lines of the

objects and usefulness of that body, and

touched on the various beneficial funds main-

tained.

Secretary F. D. MeMullcn brought tfce

regular business before the meeting to a close

Ijy reading a report from W. R. Cavanaugh

of the Lakes-to-the-Gulf Deep Waterway Asso-

ciation, in which he stated that there would be

a convention of that body at St. Louis on

November 25 and 26, and that they were

iuixious to have representatives from as many
commercial associations throughout the coun-

try as possible. They asked if the Chicago

Hardwood Lumber Exchange could be per-

sonally represented. As T. A. Moore of the

T. A. Moore Lumber Company stated that

he expects to be in the city at that time, he

was appointed a delegate and instructed to

absorb as much of the discussion as possible in

order to make a report on his return. Fol-

lowing this the motion to adjourn was in

order.

The attendance was as follows:

'
.T. D. Attley, J. M. Attley & Co.
Sidney J. Austin, C. L. Willey.
F. M. Baker, Hardwood Mills Lumber Com-

pany.
Fred \V. Black, Fred W. Black Lumber Com-

jiany.
.M. Bratz, Empire Lumber Company.
F. L. Brown. Crandall & Brown.
(i. H. Bulgrin, Quixley & Bulgrln.
C. M. Christiansen, Christiansen Lumber Com-

pany.
A. ,7. Cross. C. L. Cross.
II. B. Darlington. American Lumberman.
.Joseph Dion, Maisey & Dion.
lOdmond F. Dodge.
William A. Eager.
II. U. Foster.
Ccorge D. Griffith. George D. Griffith & Co.
Frederick Gustorf. Frederick Gustorf & Co.
F. W. Handley. Williamson-Kuny Mill & Lum-

ber Company. Mound City, 111.

.lohn T. Hansen, John Hansen Lumber Com-
pauv.

(• F. Holle, Heath-Witbeck Company,
S. P. C. Hostler.
<•. C. Hubbard, George D. Griffith & Co.
K. H. Klann.
.lasner Lane.
.1. L. Lane. J. L. Lane & Co.
G. .\. Larson, Fink-IIeidler Compan.v.
F,. P. Leech, Paepcke-I.elcht Lumber Company.
.Murdock McLeod. Oconto Company.
Laurence A. McIIall. Lumber World.
II. 11. McLaughlin, McLaughlin Lumber Com-

pany.
F B. McMullen, FuUerton-Powell Hardwood

Lumber Company.
v.. \\. Meeker. H.^liDWooD Uecokd.
Tom .\. Moore, T. A. Jloorc Ltnnber Company.
K. H. Ostrander, D. K. .lefTrls & Co.

G. C. Pratt, G. C. Pratt Lumber & Tie Com-
pany.
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A. C. Quixley, Quixley & Bulgrin.
L. F. Ross, Lumber World.
Thomas B. Roy. Theodore Fathauer Company.
A. H. Ruth, G. W. Jones Lumber Company.
W. H. Schleyer, K. & r. Lumber Company,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Paul Schmechel.
Alexander H. Schoen, Columbia Elardwood

Lumber Company.
William C. Schreiber, Herman H. Hettler Lum-

ber Company.
Louis A. Smith, FuUerton-Powell Hardwood

Lumber Compauy.

L. E. Starr, Starr Lumber Company.
W. M. Stephenson, Supreme Represeutatiye

IIoo-Hoo. St. Paul, Minn.
George R. Thamer, Empire Lumber Company.
E. A. Thornton, E. A. Thornton Lumber Com-

pany.
H. D. Welch, E. A. Thornton Lumber Company.
L. H. Wheeler, Wheeler-Timlin Lumber Com-

pany.
Vernon A. White, Ilayden & Wescott Lumber

Company.
A. W. Wylie.

Applying Motors to HeaVy 'Band
ResaWs

Electric motors are especially aiiplieable

to driving heavy timber band resaws, and

a selection can be made from standard

motors to meet almost any required set of

operating conditions. Such machinery re-

quires very high starting torque on account

of the high flywheel effect of the lower re-

saw pulling and the stress of the heavy saw

blades. The stress on the blades as well

as the size and weight of the pulleys varies

with the width of the blade. The 6-inch

two general types; viz., those with squirrel

cage rotors, having no current collecting

device whatever, and those with phase

wound rotors having collector rings. There

is practically no sparking or flashing from

these collector rings, and all danger can be

removed by enclosing the rings.

Squirrel cage induction motors will usual-

ly develop all the starting torque required,

but in doing so necessarily draw heavy cur-

rent from the supply system. If the same

A1'1'I.\IM. W I.S rlNi;il()l SE MUTOK TU .\1I-.K.->1HI.\ KIOSAW

blade show-n in the accompanying illustra-

tion is normally under a working stress of

about 2,500 pounds per square inch.

Alternating current motors are generally

preferred for driving woodworking ma-

chinery, largely on account of absence of

commutators and decreased fire hazard. Di-

rect current motors are sometimes used, and

if entirely enclosed can be made very safe.

Alternating current motors are available in

larily high current from the lines. Another

plan is to employ a phase wound motor,

which will start with full load torque while

taking very little more than full load

current.

The heavy timber band resaw shown

herewith was installed in the mill of Wm.
D. Gill & Sons at Baltimore, Md., by Wm.
B. Mershon & Co. of Saginaw, Mich. In

this installation it was especially essential

that the motor start with the least possible

disturbance to the line voltage. A West-

inghouse type HF motor with enclosed slip

rings as well as an idler pulley were there-

fore employed, and with very satisfactory

results.

The belted connection permits relatively

high motor speed with correspondingly

lower installation cost than with a direct

connected motor. The platform places the

motor out of reach of much of the dust

and of the workmen, while at the same

time affording a convenient place under-

neath for the conpact installation of the

controlling apparatus and the wiring. In

this ease the wiring is neat and safe with-

out the use of conduit and without pene-

trating the floor or wall.

In some cases it might be found prefer-

able to avoid the expense of the platform

by mounting the motor directly against the

wall or on the ceiling either above or below

the machine. Sometimes the motor is

mounted on a foundation on the floor be-

low and bolted up through to the driven

pulley.

supply system feeds both motors and lights,

the latter may be disagreeably affected ev-

ery time a motor is started under the fore-

going conditions.

One method of starting such machinery

without affecting the lights is by means of

an idler pulley whereby the bolt can be

tightened gradually after the motor is un-

der headway. By this method the motor

starts free and will draw only a niomen-

Can Save Much
United States Forester Ilonry S. Graves, who

receutlj' returned to Washington from an exten-

sive trip through the West, has given out some
interesting ideas on the forest flres and timber

conditions in that section.

"The fires were the largest we have ever

had," said Mr. Graves, "but the damage is not

as great as might appear at first glance. I

mean that while vast areas were burned over,

there will be considerable saWage.

"I have not been able to lornl any accurate

estimate of the damage as yet. There have

l;een many guesses made, but there is little

dependable data to base them on. I have men
in the field now going over the forest fire areas

and estimating the damage and the amount of

timber that can be saved from the burned for-

ests. I expect to have reports from them about

November 1, so that I can prepare a report

approximately accurate for the information of

Congress.

"Nobody as yet knows how much forest land

was burned over or how much timber can be

saved, but these matters are being studied by

private timber land owners as well as govern-

ment agents. A great deal of the private tim-

ber can be saved, undoubtedly, because it is

located near transportation lines and in accessi-

ble places. The government timber that was
killed by the fire can be saved, provided it is

logged out soon enough. If this could be done

in two or three years the salvage would be large,

but this will he impossible because much of the

burned timber is many miles from any railroad

and on high mountains. The Forest Service

will sell what it can as soon as possible. Some
varieties of timber will not deteriorate much,

though dead, for many years. Cedar is one of

these."
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The Forest Service's Vrice Record
For some time past the Forest Service has

been employed in compiling information and

statistics as to the f. o. b. mill prices pre-

vailing in the conntry at large. The object

of these eft'orts is primarily to create a sta-

tistical reeorii of such prices, and, second, to

show in contrast to the market prices—which

include the important items of freight charges

and selling cost—just what the manufacturers

of lumber receive at the mill. The record is

compiled by state and is made up from in-

fo; mation furnished by about 3,000 of the

largest manufacturers of the country. It is

the intention of the service to publish the

information in bulletin form quarterly.

According to the bulletin, hardwood prices

compared for the first and second quarters

show most of the woods holding practically

the same price level that prevailed earlier in

the year. Taken on the whole, ash, hard and

soft maple and oak have each gained in

actual value, quartered white oak having made

a very perceptible gain at the mills. The mill

prices in the principal producing states for

beech, birch, cottonwood, c.vpress, gum and

poplar remain about the same, while there is

a slight weakness since the first part of the

year in basswood, chestnut, soft and rock elm

and hickory prices.

The yellow pine prices for the third quarter,

credited to the Mississippi valley mills, aver-

age about the .same as for the second quarter

in the Gulf state mills. Some items are a

trifle liigher and others lower. There is a

general decrease of about one dollar in the

prevailing prices in the third quarter from

those of the second quarter in the mills of

Florida, Georgia and South Carolina. Prices

lor Xorth Carolina pine, West Virginia spruce

.vnd hemlock and eastern spruce, remain about

t he same. The range of prices for western

soft woods remains about on the former level.

Outside of Ihe statistical information em-

bodied in the bulletin, the figures submitted

evidently have a more important aspect to the

lumber trade in that the results tabulated are

:i reasonable proof of the absolute falsity of

any suggestion of a lumber ti'ust. There ap-

pears to be an actual disparity in prices of

the same w-oods and the same grades in adjoin-

ing states enjoying the same rules of inspec-

tion and somewhat similar logging condition

of from two to twelve dollars a thousand in

firsts and seconds of hardwoods. The same

lack of uniformity exists in the other woods.

It i.sn't reasonable to suppose that this condi-

tion would be so manifest were there actually

a controlling monopoly in existence.

Opportunities for Investment in 'Burned Government
Timber

District Forester W. B. Greeley at Missoula,

Mont., summed up the situation in the Na-

tional Forest, following the recent fires, in

the following words :

'

' We have an immense

amount of burned timber which is accessible

and which is as good for market purposes as

gi-een timber. In order to save it from

deterioration, however, it must be cut within

the next three years. We propose, therefore,

to sell this timber at a reduced stuinpage rate

which will justify lumbermen and logging

contractors in investing money to remove it.

Our theory is that every stick of fire-killed

timber utilized means a stick of green timber

saved for future use.
'

'

This is without doubt the largest 3ale of

fire-damaged stock on record. An accurate

estimate of the amount of timber burned over

may never be known, but it will run into the

billions of feet. The conservation of it means

the cutting of everything that is merchant-

able, except in burns where some green tim-

ber escapes. The percentage of such burns,

however, is ^mall, since nu)st of the fires

were so hot that all timber in their paths

was killed.

The opportunities offered in this fire belt

include practically all kinds of logging

chances—from operations involving large cap-

ital which can handle a hundred million feet

and more, down to the small saw-mill man
or tie-maker who desires a hundred thousand

feet or less. There are numerous good chances

for tie-makers along the railroads, for the

men who handle cedar poles and posts, for

the small sawmill men of limited capital,

and even for the pulp men. For the larger

lumber companies of the Lake states or else-

where, which can see the end of their present

supply of timber, it would appear to be an

excellent opportunity to relocate in a well

timbered, rapidly developing country, since

the stumpage rates on the dead timber are

attractive and the suxiply of green timber

available after the fire-killed timber has been

removed is tremendou.s.

Of course, much of the fire-killed timber

can never be logged, because it is inaccessible

and can not be removed at a profit, but the

amount of accessible timber is immense, and

the government is putting it on the market

at a rate which it will probably never again

offer. As a rule, the stumpage is being set

at about one-half the rate that was asked

tor the timber when gi-een. Added to the

attractiveness of this rate is the fact that the

government contracts for fire-killed timber will

not require the piling of brush and that the

fires cleared many of the areas of dense under-

growth, thereby decreasing the cost of log-

ging. These two items mean a saving of

approximately fifty cents per thousand in

the cost of logging operations. As a rule

the stumpage prices vary from ,$1 to .$3 per

thou.sand feet, depending upon species and

accessibility.

The bulk of the fire-killed timber which

offers opportunities for large and small opera-

tions is on the watersheds of five large rivers

—the St. Joe and Coeur d'Alene rivers in

the Coeur d'Alene National Forest, Idaho;

the St. Regis drainage in the Lolo National

Forest, Montana; the drainage of the Flat-

head river in the Blackfeet, Flathead and

Lewis & Clark National Forests, Montana,

and the tributaries of Clarks Fork in the

Cabinet National Forest, Montana.

The greatest destruction, both in life and

timber, was on the two rivers first mentioned

in the Coeur d'Alene Forest. It is estimated

by Supervisor Weigle that there is approxi-

mately 900,000,000 feet of accessible fire-

killed timber on the St. Joe watershed. The

average drive for the St. Joe timber to the

railroad will be less than twelve miles. Over

100,000,000 feet of this timber is adjacent

to the right of way of the Chicago, Milwaukee

& Paget Sound i-ailroad.

On the Coeur d 'Alene river the government

estimate of the accessible fire-killed timber

is 3o0,000,000 feet, board measure. Taking

the watershed as a whole, the average drive

in order to get the logs to the railroad will

be not greater than twenty miles. Expendi-

tures for stream improvements and roads

would also be necessary in logging the timber

on this river, but the amount of timber in-

volved easily justifies expenditures of this

nature. In some cases very little expenditure

is necessary.

Above the town of Taft, in the Lolo Na-

tional Forest, on the St. Regis river, it is

estimated that there is 99,000,000 feet of

timber, and the government is now advertising

it at the rate of $2 per thousand feet.

The South Fork of the Flathead river in

the Flathead forest was the seat of numerous

large fires, each of which burned a large

quantity of timber. The logging of this tim-

ber is believed to be practicable, since the

South Fork is a large stream and can be

driven with a small ex-penditure for stream

improvement. On the South Fork, of Two

.Medicine creek in the Lewis & Clark National

Forest 25,000,000 feet of timber was burned

over. This timber can be logged and driven

to a point within three-fourths of a mile

of the Great Northern railroad.

In Swamp creek, along the Clarks Fork

river, the fire left 100,000 fir and tamarack

railroad ties. This timber, however, can be

easily removed by building three miles of

wagon road. On Vermillion river 200,000,000

feet saw timber is fire-kiUed that can be made

accessible by the small expenditure of $1,000

for stream improvements.

If desired, the Forest Service is furnishing

men thoroughly acquainted with the country

to accompany any person or persons inter-
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ested in making personal examinations of

timber. In case a personal examination is

not convenient, detailed information is being

sent out upon request as t» the fire-killed

timber which it desires to sell.

How much of the 6,000,000,000 feet which

was either killed or burned up in Montana

and northern Idaho can eventually be salvaged

it is of course impossible to predict. If it

were all a total loss, and if its stumpage

value were put at the average price at which

^National Forest timber was sold last year, it

would be the equivalent of a money loss of

about fifteen million dollars.

It is believed that last summpr's fixes

cither burned up or killed between one and

two per cent of the total stand of National

Forest timber. At the present rate of cut-

ting from the National Forests, 6,000,000,000

feet is equal to twelve years' supply, but it

is less than one-sixth of a single year's cut

in the entire country, or enough to keep all

r.ur lumber miUs busy for .something under

two months.

NeWs Miscellany
Annual Louisville Hardwood Club

New officers for the Louisville Hardwood Club

were elected at the annual meeting. November

1, as follows :

T. M. Brown, W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber
Company, president : S. E. Booker, E. B. Nor-

man & Co.. vice-president ; Claude M. Sears,

Edward L. Davis Lumber Company, treasurer, re-

elected ; G. D. Grain, Jr., the permanent sec-

retary, retained that position by appointment.

T. M. Brown, the new head of the Louisville

Hardwood Club, succeeded A. E. Norman of the

Norman Lumber Company, who held the position

for two years, since the organization of the club

in 1908. He declined to serve again on the

ground that others should be allowed to have

the honor.

Mr. Brown is one of the youngest and most

aggressive members of the Louisville trade. He
was one of the organizers of the club and has

always been active in its affairs. He was chair-

man of the entertainment committee which was

In charge of the arrangements for the conven-

tion of the National Hardwood Lumber Asso-

ciation last June, and at that convention was

elected a director of the national association.

Mr. Booker, the new vice-president, is a mem-
ber of E, B. Norman & Co.. and has been chair-

man of the advertising committee of the club,

which has exploited the advantages of the Louis-

ville market with unusual success since the

club as a whole took up the cudgel in this direc-

tion. He also is one of the younger members

of the club.

Following the election of officers Mr. Norman,

the retiring president, spoke of his work in that

office during the two previous years and de-

clared that it was a high honor and one which

had been appreciated. He referred to the

splendid feeling of fellowship which had been

engendered by the club, and declared that the

trade had reaped many advantages from the

work of that body. Among them he cited freight

rate adjustments which have been made and the

work which is now being done in that direction.

Following his talk, and on motion of Edward

Shippen of the Louisville Point Lumber Com-

pany, Mr. Norman was given a rising vote of

thanks by the Hardwood Club.

The treasurer read his annual report, which

showed the finances of the club to be in excellent

condition.

The meeting was followed by a dinner at the

Seelbacb Hotel.

Those present were :

A. E. Norman, Norman Lumber Company.
T. M. Brown, W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber

Company. .

Edward L. Davis, Edw. L. Davis Lumber Com-
P''>ny. „ _,

S. E. Booker, E. B. Norman & Co.

W. V. Shepardson, Kentucky Hardwood Floor-

ing Company.
Everett Haynes, Mengel Box Company.
E. B. Norman, E. B. Norman & Co.

J. E. Davis, Edward L. Davis Lumber Com-
pany.

Harry Kline, Louisville Veneer Mills.

R F." Smith, Ohio River Saw Mill Company.
Claude M. Sears, Edward L. Davis Lumber

Company. _ „ , ^
J. G. Brown. W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber

Company.
Edward Shippen, Louisville Point Lumber

Company.
G. D. Grain. Jr., H.\kdwood Kecord.

Semi-Monthly Memphis Lumbermen's Club

The semi-monthly meeting of the Lumbermen's

Club of Memphis, wblch was postponed on Oc
tober 29, was held at the Hotel Gayoso on No-

vember 5, with the largest attendance of the

season. Owing to the absence of President S.

C. Major, who is away on his bridal tour, John

W, McClurc, first vice-president, occupied the

chair. The usual luncheon was served, which

proved highly enjoyable to all present.

One of the features of the meeting was the

announcement that the annual election of offi-

cers, one of the most important functions of the

year, would be held Saturday, December IT.

Nominating committees to choose those who
will run on the two tickets will be announced

at the meeting two weeks hence, and from then

until the election there will be a repetition of

the heated campaigning which has been promi-

nently associated with all elections held by

this organization. The rivalry is always in-

tense, because of the high honor attached to

the holding of the presidency as well as the

other offices in the organization. No idea can

bo given at this time of the personnel of the

two tickets, but there is plenty of good material

from which to make selections, and there is no

doubt but that the club during the ensuing year

will be served by as strong men as have occu-

pied the positions of honor in the past.

W. R. Barksdale, chairman of the special

"boosters committee," which went to St. Louis

last June, submitted the report of his commit-

tee, detailing the fight which resulted in the

capture of the 1911 annual of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association. He reviewed the

competition which Memphis encountered, be-

cause of the efforts of the lumbermen of St.

Louis and Chicago to prevent the convention

from coming to Memphis. In detailing the work

of his committee he did not fail to give proper

credit to the general lumber interests of Mem-
phis as well as to the other business organiza-

tions here for the splendid efiforts put forth

in behalf of this city. He gave special atten-

tion to the effective work of the Bureau of Pub-

licity and Development, which improved this

opportunity to set forth the advantages of Mem-
phis not only as a convention city but as a

permanent home for those engaged in the hard

wood lumber industry.

W. B. Morgan, vice-chairman of the River and

Hail Committee, told of the success that had

attended the efforts of lumbermen of Memphis

and other cities in connection with the pro-

posed sharp increase, ten cents per hundred

pounds, in freight rates on lumber from Mem-

T. M. BROWN, PRESIDENT. S. E. BOOKER, VICE-PRESIDENT. C. M. SEARS, TREASURER.
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phis and Mississippi I'iver points to I'acitic const

Icrminais. lie statod tbat tlio Interstate Com-
merce Commission had ordered a suspension of

I hi' advance, wliich, in the opinion ol' his com-
mitti'e. vvoidd be made permanent after argu-

ments had ijeen presented before tbat body by

shippers on the one hand and the raiiroads on

the other.

James E. Start;, who was selected as the mem
bcr of the Lumbermen's Ciub to serve on the

Executive Committee of the Bureau of Pubiicity

and Development, gave a complete report of

what hn(i been done by tlie latter in its elforts

to attract new woodworliing enterprises to Mem-
pliis. He recounted all the expenditures that

had been made and expressed the opinion that

the money thus spent would result in much
benefit to Memphis as a hardwood manufactur-

ing: and consuming center. He did not believe

that it was right to expect too quick results,

but he thinks that returns of a substantial

character will be witnessed within the next

twelve months.

Announciunent was made that delegates would
be appointed at .in early date to the annual

meeting of the Deep Waterways Association,

which will be held in St. Louis this month as

well as to the annual of the National Rivers and
Harbors Congress to be held at Washington.

The club is a member of both organizations, and
lumbermen here are much interested in the work
done by both toward improving the harbors

and waterways of this country, with particular

reference to the deepening of the channel of the

Mississippi.

F. G. Smith, secretary and treasurer of the

Mossman Lumber Company, was elected to active

membership.

Massachusetts Wholesalers Meet

The Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber Dealers'

Association held its twenty-first annual meeting

at Boston, November 4. The following ofHcers

and committees were elected: H. B. Fiske, presi-

dent : F. W. Lawrence, vice-president ; E. C.

Hammond, secretary and treasurer, and A. M.
Moore, assistant secretary and treasurer. The
executive committee is composed of the follow-

ing : William Bacon, chairman : Frank W'. Law-
rence, Edw. .T. Hammond. Frank B. Witherbee.

William K. Litchfield. Wendell F. Brown, Morris

A. Hall. Herbert W. Blanchard, Francis B. Page,

Wendell M. Weston and Irving G. Hall.

Perhaps the most important matter taken up
was in connection with the present status of

the Statute law of Massachusetts regarding lum-

ber surveyed in the state. Up to the present

time no modification of the state law or action

of the lumbermen in Massachusetts has been

effected whereby the various organizations out-

side the state who have been working on in-

spection rules would have any standing In

Massachusetts, other than possibly the support

of their members doing business in the state or

the merit of the rules. The association mem-
bers discussed at some length this question as it

affected the hardwood trade and Incidentally

other lines similarly situated, and it was the

unanimous opinion that the present conditions

of affairs was not consistent or in line with

progressive opinion. A committee was therefore

appointed to investigate the matter and report

at a future meeting. The members of this com-

mittee are : William E. Litchfield, chairman ; F.

W. Lawrence, F. W. Page and W. M. Weston.

Routine business and reading of reports took

up considerable time.

Resolutions commending the Boston Chamber
of Commerce were passed, thanking that institu-

tion and especially its traffic department for its

work, which had resulted in Ijeneflt to the

lumber trade.

Galen A. Parker was appointed delegate for

three years to the Massachusetts State Board of

Trade to succeed the delegate whose term ex-

pired at this time.

Marriage of S. C. Major

(Ine ul' llie most interesling weddings in liun

her circles in this city for some lime Was tlie

marriage of Miss Helen Messick to Samuel Che-i-

ler Majni. which occurred at Calvary Chtircli.

October 'J7. .\utumn tinls prevailed in the

decoration of the church, which was crnw'ded

Willi relatives, friends and admirers of the con-

Iracliug parties. The .servi<'e was read by .lames
I!. Winchester. D. D.. wliile I'rof. I!. .lefferson

llnil iiresided at the organ. TlU' music was one
nf the delightful features of the occasion. The
Iwide was given in marriage by her brotlu'r. .lef-

ferson Messick. w-bile the matron of honor was
a sister of the bride. .Mrs. E. E. Ilouck. The
best man to the groom was Mr. Ilibbard. of St.

Louis, a business associate.

Following the ceremony a wedding banquet
was served at the Hotel Gayoso for the members
of the bridal party. The table was handsomely
appointed and was adorned with valley lilies

and orchids. Covers were laid for twelve and
the place marks consisted of horseshoes wound
with ril)bou and bearing the names of the guests
in letters of gold.

Mr. and Mrs. Major left for a bridal trip In

New York and otfier large eastern cities. They

S. C. MA.TOR. .MEMPHIS, TENN.

will return about December 1. and after that

lime will Ije ;it home to their friends at the

Hotel Gayoso.
The bride is a member of one of the old Ten-

nessee families and is quite prominent socially.

Mr. Ma.ior has been identified with lumber in-

terests at St. Louis and Memphis for a number
of years, having resided here for the past few
seasons. He is manager of the company which
bears his name and is also president of the

Lumbermen's Club of Memphis.
Many handsome gifts were bestowed upon the

couple. I'rominent among these was the cliest

of silver given by the members of the Lumber-
men's Club.

The HermansvlUe Fire.

On the morning of October 20. from unknown
causes, the softw'ood sawmill of the W'isconsin

Land & Lumber Company, HermansvlUe, Mich.,

was destroyed by fire. The company's soft wood
logs were practically all sawed and the lumber

in pile, none of which was destroyed.

The hardwood and flooring operations of the

company are in no ways alTected. as its large

hardwood sawmill is ready for sawing when the

winter cut of logs arrive, and the hardwood
flooring factory is in full operation.

The burned mill was constructed in 1001 and

will he replaced by a new and modern structure.

In a circular recently sent out by the com-
I
iiny It slates that the loss to Its soft woods
'. nil way interferes with Its trade or the
prompt shipment of orders of any kind, and
Hint its IXL llooring factory is operating at
lull capacit.v.

New 'Veneer Concern
The Ilansou-Walles Company, with olhce and

factory at Wells, N. Y., and New York City ofllce

at 200 Fifth avenue, is the name of a new-
rotary cut veneer and thin lumber manufactur-
ing concern. Of this house .T. Howard Hanson
is president and M. Blair Wailes, secretary and
treasurer.

This company was recently organized and has
aiiiulred a large timber holding at Wells, Hamil-
ton county. New Y'ork, and has taken over the
veneer plant of llosley & Van Arnam in the
best Adirondack timber region. The veneer mill

has been practically rebuilt and fitted with a
large equipment of veneer machinery of the
latest type, and will be prepared to deliver

stock early in 1911.

The Hanson-Wailes Company has engaged a
viry enicient operating force, which with Its

new equipment will Insure to the trade veneers
of the highest excellence. It will specialize In

drawer bottoms, back panels, center stock, back-

ing, rock maple piano pin blocks, birch door
stock, curly birch and birdseye maple.

The house will be glad to communicate with
lirospective buyers of veneers made from good
Adirondack hardwoods for delivery of material

after January 1.

Louisville Men Before Interstate Comraerce
Commission

One of the most Important events In the his-

tory of the hardwood trade In I.ouisviile was the

bearing before the Interstate (Commerce Commis-
sion in that city October 25 and 26, following

complaint of six Louisville firms that the Ken-
(uckj- city is being discriminated against in ratea

into central traffic association territory and in

the matter of reconsignment privileges. The case

lieard was that of the Norman Lumber Company
and others against the Louisville & Nashville

;ind other railroad companies.

.'\tnong the most important witnesses for the

hardwood men was John A. Walker of the Lum-
linrmen's Bureau, Washington, who put In evi-

dence a table showing rates from certain sec-

lions of the South into central territory by way
of Louisville and also by way of other Ohio

river crossings. This table showed an obvious

discrimination against the Kentucky metropolis.

A. E. Norman of the Norman Lumber Com-
pany was the first witness for the complainants.

He showed the necessity of having a reshlpplng

point, where the output of the small mills could

be brought together and distributed according

to grades, kinds and thicknesses. He told of

the increasing difliculty that is being experienced

by Louisville dealers as the result of the rates

Into this city and out being high compared with

other cities. For this reason much of the lum-

ber handled by the Louisville trade is shipped

direct from the mill, as it cannot be brought

into the city.

Mr. Norman's statements were further en-

larged upon and supported by T. M. Brown of

the W. P. Brown k .^ons Lumbej- Company. E.

}',. Norman of E. B. Norman & Co. and Edward
I.. Shlppen of the Louisville Point Lumber Com-

pany.

The railroads placed chief reliance on D. M.

rioodwyn, general freight agent of the Louisville

& Nashville railroad, and D. W. Longstreet, a

iraflic oflicial of the Illinois Central. Their

testimony was an elTort to show that the cities

closest to the producing districts got the benefit

of better rates, and there was a practical admis-

sion of the fact that Louisville Is now at a

comparative disadvantage. The effect of river

competition on rates was also brought out by

them.
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It is ixpected that it will take at least four

montlis to secure a final decision on the ques-

tion. Briefs will be submitted by both sides

following the transcript of the evidence, and
later snpplenieutiiry briefs are to be tiled. In

this way the commission can hardly be expected

to baud down a decision before February 15,

1911.

A. E. Norman of the Xorman Lumber Com-
pany, the case of which is typical, s^'-! that he

was convinced that the commission w. "'1 order

a readjustment of some kind in favor <,»' Louis-

ville, The railroads have already made over-

tures in the direction of instituting certain re-

consignment privileges here, and if the rate

situation is worked out satisfactorily Louisville

hardwood men will have no cause for complaint.

Mahogany Importers Sued

Suit was recently commcnci-d in the federal

court in Krooklyn against the Maley, Thompson
& Moffett Company, the well-known Cincinnati

mahogany and hardwood operator, for the recov-

ery of duty on importations of Cuban mahog-

any.

Last December some three thousand pieces of

lumber imported by this company to New York

were seized by the L'nited States marshal on

the ground that the lumber was undervalued.

An attempt is being made to secure from the

court an order calling for the forfeiture and

sale of the cargo on this ground.

By those on the Inside of the deal it is be-

lieved that the suit was induced entirely by

spite work on the part of jealous rivals in the

trade, and it is also believed that the Maley,

Thompson & Moffett Company will be fully

exonerated from the charge of undervaluations

when the case comes for a hearing.

Lumber Company Buys Mill and Timber
Tract

A deal has been made whereby the band mill

of the Morton-Lewls-Willey Lumber Company,
Bristol. Tenn., will be started again about No-
vember 1.^ and run regularly thereafter. The
mill has been sold to the I'eter-McCain Lumber
Company, which now owns the thoroughly
equipped nine-foot band mill, with a daily ca-

pacity of 40.000 feet, the planing mill, office

building and eighteen acres of ground.
The I'eter-McCain Company has closed a deal

for the Cowan timber tract five miles east of

Bristol and near Ruthton. and is now busy put-

ting in a line of railroad, which will be about
four miles in length. The logs will be loaded on
the company's own equipment and conveyed to a

sidetrack four-fifths of a mile east of Ruthton,
on the Holston Valley railroad, and over that
road to the band mill in Bristol. It will carry
about twenty cars of logs daily from the new
operations.

The new deal will give employment to about
eighty people at the mill in Bristol, on the yards,
on the company's branch line of railroad and in

the woods. The railroad is now nearing com-
pletion and preparations are being made to start

the mill about the middle of November. One
locomotive has just been received by the company
and a second will be brought over from Neva.
.Johnson county, Tennessee, where the band mill

of McCain & Sons, who are heavily interested

in the Peter-McCain Company, was recentl.v

clo.sed down, following the cutting out of its

timber tract.

The Bristol mill of the Morton-Lewis Com-
pany has a remarkable record, it having cut

about 200.000,000 feet of stock, which has been
manufactured by that companj- in a little over

ten .years. The company exhausted its timber

in the Holston mountains and decided to abandon
its operations in Tennessee.

Splendid 'Walnut Burl

That foremost purveyor in plain and figured

walnut and walnut burls, Frank Purcell of

Kansas City, Mo., sends the Record a photo-

graph, from which the accompanying half-tone

is made, showing a very unusual and handsome

walnut burl which he recently secured in Okla-

homa. Choice burls are very scarce and Mr.

I'urcell says this one is the finest that he has

ever seen in his thirty years of handling walnut.

Lumberman Meets 'ViDlent Death

A. M. Love, a prominent lumberman of Leiand,

Miss., met a violent death on October HO while
riding in an automobile driven by .T. R. Smith,
also of Leiand. The two men had driven from
Leiand to Greenville in the evening and were
returning several hours later. At a point about
half way between the two towns the auto with-
out warning gave a quick swerve to the side

WALNUT BURL, PROPERTY OF FRANK PUltCELL, KANSAS CITY.

'
It is kept in his yard al Kan.sas City and

will soon be cut into veneers for the piano

trade. This burl weighs forty-two hundred

pounds.

Mr. Purcell specializes in plain and fancy

walnut logs and burls and ships most of his

prime walnut logs to Germany, but also does

considerable domestic business in hardwood lum-

ber and fancy wood.

and while .Mr. Smith was directing his attention
toward gelling the machine back into the road-
way, bis companion was thrown bodily from
the car to the side of the road. The machines
could not be stopped for some distance and wlicn
the driver returned he found the victim lying

by the roadside, his head having struck a boulder.

Mr. Smith put his companion in the back seat
and hurried to Leiand. but upon arrival at that

place physicians stated that death had occurred
an hour or so before.

Mr. Love was born in Seymour. Ind., in ISOO,
being forty-four years old at the time of his

death. He entered the lumber business twenty-
six years ago, serving the entire time in con-

nection with R. J. Darnell. He was with the
Darnell interests here and in the North until

six years ago. when he removed to Leiand on
the organization of the Darnell-Love Lumber
Company, of w'hlch he became vice-president and
general manager. He held this position at the
time of his death. He was an experienced lum-
berman and understood the manufacturing end
of the business unusually well, with the result

that his plant at Leiand became recognized as
one of the model hardwood mills in the South.
In addition to being interested in the Darnell-
Love Lumber Company, Mr. Love was a stock-

bolder and director in R. .1. Darnell. Inc.. of

Memphis.
Mr. Love left a wife and four children, two

boys and two girls. His oldest son. Harry, is

twenty years old and had just gone into his

father's office to learn the lumber business. He
leaves three brothers and one sister.

Mr. Love was a member of the Luml>ermen's
Club of Memphis and always attended the more
important meetings of that organization. His
dutiis and connections also brought him to

Mempliis frequently and he was a well-known
figure in local hardwood circles. He was a man
of very genial disposition and had a host of

friends who mourn his untimelv death.

Will Erect Large Mill

l-'urthcr details of the i)lans of the Whiting
Manufacturing Company. Asheville, Graham
county, North Carolina, have been secured. The
company will erect a large three-band sawmill,

planing mills, dry kilns and a hardwood flooring

plant at Robbinsville, the center of its ojjera-

tions. A pulp mill and tannic acid plant will

also bo built somewhere on its holdings, prob-

ably at or near Robbinsville. The company now
controls one-third of the territory of Graham
county as well as large tracts in Blount county.

Tennessee. Its holdings are in different tracts

in various parts of the county. Robbinsville be-

ing the logical center of its activities. A twenty-

flve-mile railroad will be built. The railroad

will connect with the Bushnell, Maryville &
Knoxville line of the Southern Railway at Fon-
tana.

Monthly Statement of Imports and Exports
The monthly statement of imports and exports

compiled by the Department of Commerce and
Labor. Washington, indicates a general advance
in all lines of manufacture and particularly so

in the lumber business, both in lumber shipped

to this country and also shipped from here to

foreign ports. The only summary under the head
of wood and manufactures of wood which shows
a recession is that of the total imports of wood
for the month of September. 1910, as compared
to the same item for September, 1909. This de-

crease is, however, comparatively small and is

more than offset by the increase for the nine

months ending September. 1910, over the same
period ending September, 1909, there being an
increase of approximately $,"),000,000. There was
an increase all around in the sumuuiry of export

trade, the month of September showing a de-

cided increase over the same month of last year,

and the volume transacted during the nine

months ending September, being also materially

greater than for the nine months ending Sep-

tember, 1909. Summed up, the month of Sep-

tember shows a balance of trade in favor of this

country of .$] .669..'i"7. while the balance for the

nine month period ending September was $23,

GG8,091.

The total of wood and manufactures of wood
brought into this country from foreign quarters

was valued at ,f5,398,901, which compares un-

favorably with the import for September of
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11)0!) of $5,533.07(5. The total viiluo foi- the

nine month period ending September was, how-
ever, over .f40.000.000. Tliero was a small fall-

ing off in the value of pulpwood shipped from
other souree.s during September from the import
of that month last year, the total this year being

.$(i40.1-tli. I-'or the nine montlis' period, howevei,
tlie value iucrea.sed from $4.L'iM),t!.-,i) in 1009 to

•S."". 117.222. Of tlie manufactures of lumber,

boards, planks, deals and other sawed lumber
totaled in value $2,036,873 for September of

1910. as compared to $2,387,084 for September,

1909. The total for the longer period was this

year .I;l2.7.'i0,i)23. an increase of about $500,000
over 19()9 figures. Cabinetware and house fur-

niture to the value of $72,921 was brought in

during September. l'.)10. which is about $21,000
less tlian the import of th(*se articles for the

<-orresponding month of 1909. Tliere was also

:i falling off in this line for the nine months of

1910. the total value of goods brought in being

$5G2.13.j.

Th<' total exports of wood and manufactures
of wood for September, 1010. aggregated in

value $7,008,278 as against $5,870,542 for that

month in 1009. For the longer period tlie total

value of exports reached $65,074,421, an increase

of about $10,500,000 over the nine months'
period for 1909. Logs and other round timbers

valued at $221,009 were shipped from this coun-

try during September. 1910. a figure about $30.-

000 greater than for September, 1909. The value

of the same articles shipped during the nine

months in 1910 was $2,824,498. which is half a

millitm dollars greater than for the correspond-

ing iieriod a year ago. Firewood and all other

unmanufactured forest products decreased in

export value for the month of September, but

increased slightly for the nine months' period.

The value of hewn and sawed timbers exported

during. September, 1910, was about $50,000 less

than that month of 1909, being $742,700. There
was. however, a substantial increase in the value

of the shipments during the nine months for this

year, which aggregated $8,954,550. The total

value of all lumber, including boards, deals,

planks, etc.. exported during the nine months
ending September, 1910, was $31,410,490. against

$24,591,210 for 1909. The export of the same
articles for September of this year showed an
increase of about a million dollars over last

ij'ac and were valued at $3,520,275. The United
Kingdom received more of the furniture shipped
from this country than any other one nation.

The total value of furniture sent abroad dur-

ing September. 1909. was $434,954, which is

about $65,000 greater than for September of

1909. The exports for the nine months of 1910
were increased about $1,000,000 over the same
period for 1909 and summed up to $4,395,294.

Tliere was a considerable increase in the export

of general house finishing and wood pulp, both

for the September period and for the nine

months ending September, while woodenware
showed a corresponding decrease.

It is interesting to note that this country im-

ported during September more than $100,000
worth of foreign woods in the form of logs, tim-

bers and general sawed lumber. The import of

this same class of goods for the nine months
ending September, 1909, was $1,051,500.

Increased Minimum Bates

The Northern Hemlock & Hardwood Manufae-
ttirers' Association, through the office of R. S.

Kellogg, secretary, iias issued a bulletin an-

iiouncing that increased minimum weiglits on

lumber from northern Michigan. Wisconsin and
Minnesota points to central and western terri-

tory, carried in supplement 3 to Western Trunk
I^ine No. 55, amendment 62 to Western Trunk
Line 7.39 and Amendment 73 to Western Trunk
Line 740 and later tariffs, have become effective.

These minimum weights are also carried in

September 10 to Western Trunk Line circular

No. 1-D and later circulars of the same series.

As a consequence, the minimum weights on lum-

ber, shingles and lath are 30.000 pounds for cars

30 feet and under and 34,000 pounds for larger
cars. It is suggested tliat the new minimiiiiis
are apt to cause considerable trouble to sonii'

shippers, liiil in order (o secure relief it will

be necessary for the shippers to file formal coin

plaint with the Interstate Commerce Conunis-
sion and the commission has repeatedly held that
a minimum weight is unreasonable where irntlic

cannot be loaded to ils requirements.

Meeting Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club

The Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati, at ils

meeting on Nov. 6. were evidently the victims of

a little humor on the part of the entertainment
committee. The dinners of the club have usu-

ally been made enjoj'able by music and a little

innocent cocktail or two as a side issue. But
this time, the evening was arranged by spirits

from prohibition states. The menu was as dry
as a desert so far as the aforesaid innocent

cocktails were concerned, and to make the matter
more intensely dry. the dinner was a "lisli" din-

ner.

Tlie menu embraced oyster cocktail, clam
bouillon, chicken baliiiut, a la kiln dried lumber,

shrimp salad, coffee, bent crackers. Iloquefort

cheese, coffee and cigars. The dinner was most
excellently served, but hints of "dry" counties

were heard on all sides. After dinner Tresident

Cliff S. Walker called the meeting to order, say-

ing: "Gentlemen, I am pleased to see you all

since the county has gone 'dry.' " This pro-

voked applause and laughter, everybody trying

to locate who the Joke was on.

The minutes of the last meeting were then

read and approved. •

At the September meeting a committee was
appointed to devise ways and means for the

establishment of a weighing bureau for the lum-

ber trade, similar to the weighing bureau of the

grain trade. This committee reported that after

a careful investigation of all sides of the ques-

tion they deemed it inadvisable and imprac-

ticable at this time.

The resignations of the Standard Millwork

Comiiany and the E. E. Beck Lumber Company
were read and accepted. A letter was also read

from Capt. J. F. Ellison, secretary of the Na-

tional Rivers & Harbors Congress. Mr. Ellison

in his letter extended an urgent invitation to

the Lumbermen's Club to attend the seventh

national convention of his organization, and out-

lined in detail the work of the Congress.

On motion President Walker appointed the

entire membership committee, with S. G. Boyd
as chairman, to represent the club at this con-

vention. Resolutions were presented and unani-

mously adopted that the Lumbermen's Club

heartily endorse the policy of the Rivers & Har-

bors t^ongress and that a copy of the resolu-

tions be sent to J. F. Ellison, secretary.

A letter was then read from the Lakes-to-the-

Gulf Deep Waterways Association inviting the

club to send delegates to its convention at St.

Louis on November 24. The letter was ordered

filed, and the secretary instructed to write W.
K. Cavanaugh, president of the Waterways asso-

ciation, expressing regrets th.at the time for

action is too short, but that the project of his

association meets the approval of the Lumber-

men's Club.

Resolutions were adopted endorsing New Or-

leans as the logical place to hold the World's

Panama Exposition in 1915.

Secretary Bolser called the attention of the

members to a special ballot that will be pre-

sented to each voter on election day, on the

question of giving the park board power to is-

sue $1,000,000 in bonds to be used for play-

grocaiiis and parks. He asked that every mem-
ber vote for the bond Issue. As there were no

VI lions, it was accepted and granted that all

were in favor of it.

There being no further business the meeting

then adjourned.

Building Operations for October

Official reports from forty cities representing
all sections of the country, compiled by The
American Contractor, Chicago, show a loss In
the aggregate of 3 per cent for October, as com-
pared with October. 1909. This sliowing may be
considered fairly satisfactory coming on the eve
of an Important iiolltical campaign. The losses
as well as the gains are In cities widely scat-
tered, and no section of the country Is favored
either way. Twenty-six cities show a loss of
from 1 to 55 per cent, otiii'rs show a gain of
from 2 to 02 per cent. The principal gains were
made in Atlanta. 23 per cent: Birmingham, 56;
Cbatlanooga. 51: c:iiicago, 32; Little Rock, 27;
Los Angeles, 01 : New Haven, 48; Rochester, 62;
Seattle. 38. The particulars are .shown In the
following table :

Oct.. Oct..
ISIO- 1000. Percent

Cit.v. Cost. Cost. Gn. Lss.
Mlanlii $ 47-l..'i7:i

.f .'iS4..-..'•.» 2.1
I!idllnii>re 710. .'iTO 744.52.'; i
I'.lrnilaghatn ^'lli.nill 1.17.086 56
Hiiffnlo i;i:!.lloo 1,072,000 .. 42
Chattnnooga 117, s:M 44 845 51
t;iiiciigo 10.077.200 7.0O.'i,40O .32
Cincinnati .'iSd.L'.'ir, 4S4,()85 20
Cleveland 1,4.'>H.402 1,,155,277 7
Coluiubus 450.802 .1.86.885 iu
Denver .'iOl.O.'i.l 859..')o0 .. 41
I'ctrnlt 1.40I.4',>0 I.415,.313 1
Dullith 594. ((.S-l 007.500 .. 34
Onind Knpids ISS..sno 280.705 S'
ll.irtf.iril :i4fl.298 ;f29,825 C
Iviuisiis Cit.v 06:i.«4n 1,24.3,1)45 46
Little nock 73.081 57,426 27
r.os .\n2cl0s 1.8i)0.7.V! 1.171.9BU 61 '.'.

Manclicster 59.479 100.225 40
Memphis 2!»8..'i70 571,800 .. 47
.MilwiiiikfO 780.078 773, 3&4 2
Newark 860.374 1,133.778 .. 23
New Haven 377.S0O 253.525 4S
New Orleans 201.122 1,457,657 .. 82

Manhattan 7.324.451 6.118.371 19
Brooklyn 2.148.785 4,028,300 .. 45
Bronx 3,024,375 3,465,225 .. 12

New York 12,497.011 13.6I1.,89R .. 8
Oakland 540.926 625.797 13
Oklahoma City 310.991 4(i9.370 33
Omaha 449,695 557,355 . 19
Paterson 180,610 427,4.55 . 55
Philadelphia 2.043.025 2,S02.4!)0 S
Pittsburg 1,009,203 939.761 .. 7
Portland 1.640..570 1.707,675 .. 3
Rochester 1,274.360 783.084 02
St. Paul 877.003 1,324,400 .. 33
Scranton 120,802 104,484 15
Seattle 2,093.100 1.439,125 38
Toledo 223,629 231. 103 .. 3
Wllkos-Barre 135.952 202,104 .. 32

Total $46,782,065 $48,306,178 77 ~3

A Pamphlet on Conservation

The recent speeches of Capt. .1. B. White of
Ivansas City, Mo., in behalf of the conservation
movement of the country, delivered before the
National Conservation Congress at St. Paul In
September, and the Southern Conservation Con-
gress at Atlanta, in October, have just been pub-
lished in pamphlet form for distribution. The
booklets are well printed on good paper and arc
gotten up in a size convenient for filing and
ready reference. They would make a valuable
asset to the desk equipment of any lumberman,
or, in fact, any business man in the country,
for while conservation in the popularly accepted
sense of the term means the conservation of the
forest resources of the country, that ph.ase of

the question is merely one division ot conserva-
tion as a whole, an issue which covers a great
number of the essentials of life to the American
citizen.

In Hoo-Hoo Interests

Traveling Supreme Representative W. M.
Stephenson has planned quite an extended trip

to the principal eastern cities In an effort to ad-

vance IIoo-IIoo interests at these places. In

co-operation with Mr. Stephenson, Supreme
Custocatlan J. H. Sheip and the newly appointed
vicegerent at Philadelphia, Horace G. Hazard,
will hold a big concatenation at Phlhideipbia

right after Thanksgiving day, the exact date to

be named later. A few days following, on Dec.

9, Mr. Stephenson, and perhaps Mr. Shelp also,
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will attend the concatenation at Cumberland,
Md., to be held by Vicegerent R. W. Oswald, re-

appointed for the western district of Maryland.
In the meantime Wm. T. Kuhns, present vice-

gerent at Baltimore, has issued a circular calling

a meeting of the members there looking to co-

operation with Mr. Stephenson in promoting in-

terest there. Mr. Kuhns has in this the co-

operation of Maurice W. Wiley, who has always
been a good woriier at Baltimore, and he will

have the assistance and co operation of John L.

Alcock as soon as the latter gentleman returns

from a trip to England.

Aft^r these meetings and conferences Mr.
Stephenson will proceed to New York, then to

Boston, and on the way back will take in Buf-

falo, Cleveland and other points where Hoo-Hoo
activities have been put under way.

Local Lumber Fire

On Monday evening a fire starting in the
shavings chute of a three-story brick building
in West Twenty-first street, between Throop and
T.oomis, occupied by George Pagel, sash, door
and blind manufacturer, and Jacob Huether,
maker of ice cream pails, resulted in the de-

struction of the building with a total loss of

between $75,000 and $100,000. Fortunately the
fire was confined to the one building, but it was
a narrow escape for the surrounding structures

and the numerous lumber yards of the West
.Side lumber district.

Win Prize in Industrial Parade

The evening of October 18 was surely an
Atkins night at Indianapolis. The occasion was
the great industrial parade given by the business

men of central Indiana. All the big industries

were represented by suitable and attractive floats

and other displays. The parade was over seven

miles in length, with thousands of contestants

for first prize. We show herewith the prize

winner, and, as usual, it is "Atkins Always

Result of Liverpool Timber Sales

The recent sales at the Liverpool market were
attended by representatives of most of the largest

firms in Great Britain and also by numerous
influential Americans. Owing to an unusually

Iceen competition for the various lots presented,

there was scarcely any perceptible falling off

in prices. One firm suggests that wood for the

coming sales be forwarded slightly more readily

than heretofore. Supplies generally during the

month of September came forward in fairly

liberal quantities, though it is reported that the

slight improvement in business during the first

part of the month was more or less checked

;|i; ATKINS' PRIZE WIXMNG FLOAT IN INDIANAPOLIS INDUSTRIAL PARADE.

Ahead." The Atkins division covered fully three

city squares. It was led by the Atkins Drum
Corps, followed by over 600 marchers. Then
came the prize-winning float which represented

the universe, in the center of which rested the

earth, through which passed a mammoth hand
saw twenty-five feet in length. Around the float

was a twenty-inch band saw, double cut, seventy-

five feet long, on which was Inscribed the legend,

"We Go Around the World." Sitting at the cor-

ners and just visible above the clouds were four

beautiful young ladies appropriately dressed,

representing respectively North and South Amer-
ica, Europe and the Orient. Following this was
a mammoth car thirty feet long, on which skilled

workmen were going through the various proc-

esses in the manufacture of saws, such as filing,

hammering, fitting, etc. At the rear arose a

large tempering furnace, from which red fire

belched forth as the door was opened. It was
but another demonstration of the fact that what-

ever the Atkins company undertakes to do Is

done successfully.

by labor disturbances. Very firm prices have pre-

vailed.

The arrivals of round logs of ash from the

United States have been small, but the stock on
baud is still heavy and moves slowly. A fair

amount of ash lumber has been received, though

a slight demand and unchanged prices still pre-

vail. Altogether the imports of ash have been

more than sufficient to fill the demand.
The prices of black walnut logs of good quality

and size are unusually satisfactory, though small

logs of poorer grade are not inquired for. The
arrivals have been light. The majority of the

planks and hoards received have been of medium
or poor grade, and the price received has been

only ordinary. There is still a heavy stock on

hand, especially in the lower grade.

The chestnut market remains unchanged, while

prime clean hickory butts are sought after and
tommand good prices.

Good quality oak planks of good dimensions

show an increased demand, though, as usual, in-

ferior stock is not wanted. This is especially

true of coflin planks, while the outlook for oak
planks is also good. The arrivals of round
southern.oak have been light and come to an un-
changed market. Waney logs from Baltimore, of
large dimensions and good quality are scarce

and sell at a good figure. The stock of boards,

I.rincipally of medium and lower grades, is long.

Inferior quality poplar logs are dilHcult to dis-

pose of, but logs of good quality and size are
wanted. Poplar lumljer is in fair demand, though
low-grade stuff is too plentiful at present, which
tends to depress prices. There is fair business

in the best grades of gum. while bay poplar is

exceedingly quiet, prices being about as previous.

Cypress and California redwood show small sales

and fairly firm prices, while the stave market has
had but a small import with unchanged (piota-

tions.

Chicago Switching on New Basis

The beginning of a new era in the industrial

development of Cliicago, as well as in the rela-

tions between shippers and the railroads, is seen

by representatives of both sides in an agreement
on a new schedule of uniform switching rates

and rules for the Chicago district. The agree-

ment has been reached by committees represent-

ing the Chicago Association of Commerce, the

Illinois Manufacturers' Association, and the Chi-

cago Board of Trade and the principal railroads

entering the city.

It was announced on Nov. 7 that the central

Idea of the agreement Is that Chicago rates shall

apply from all points within the Chicago switch-

ing district as defined by the rules—that Is, that

every industry is entitled to the published freight

rate to or from the city without additional charges,

such as switching or per diem, etc., and that

uniform and reasonable rates shall be charged

for handling cars from one point to another

within the district.

Thus a location in one part of the city will be

as favorable for an Industry as far as the rates

are concerned as in another, as the Chicago rate

on shipments into or out of the city will include

delivery, and as the rates for switching between
points in the city will be the same instead of

varying as heretofore, according to the practice

of individual roads.

It is predicted that this will mean an impor-

tant stimulus to the industrial growth of the

city, as the extent to which the charges will be
absorbed by the railroads will be greater than In

any other city.

While the rates fixed by the agreement are

higher than those named by the commission, the

committees representing the shippers have agreed
that they arc fair and reasonable.

The rules state that Chicago rates are to ap-

ply on all carload traffic to and from all indus-

tries, warehouses, and elevators provided with
private sidings and located within the Chicago
territory, the line bringing the traffic into or

taking the traffic out of the district to absorb
such connecting line switching charges as may
be necessary to make delivery to or receive from
such industries, warehouses, and elevators, when
the freight charges are $15 per car or more.

Mammoth New Japanese Paper MiU
From Consul-Gcneral Thomas Sammons, Yoko-

hama, comes news of a $4,000,000 paper mill

which has been established at Tomakamai, in

Hokkaido, Japan, completed in August, 1910.

This is the most important individual commer-
cial enterprise of this natuVe in the far East.

Only one foreigner is employed, being an Ameri-

can who was sent out to assist in installing

the paper making machinery.

The cost of the paper making machinery in this

plant is placed at $1,000,000. Of this all

but 3 per cent, it is stated, was purchased in

America. An inspection of the plant shows that

all the heavy machinery— in fact, practically all

of the machinery proper—was manufactured by

well-known paper mill machinery establishments

in the United States, mostly by the Bagley-
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Sewall Company of Watertown. N. V. A few
of tho smaller parts, including sUaftiug, wen;
made in Japan, and constitute the :> per cent

referred to.

Tlie cost of tlie electrical machinery in this

plant, all of wliicli was imported from America,

is pliiocd at about .«il,000,000. This does not

include I lie cost of the reservoir and power house

plant, located fourteen miles distant, at Lake
Shikatsu. This lake is SOO feet above sea level,

and as the paper plant at Tomakamai is only a

few feet above the nearby Pacific ocean, excel-

lent power facilities have been provided. Al-

ready a lu.OOO-horsepower plant has been de-

veloped.

The daily output of the Tomakamai paper

mill is upward of seventy tons per twenty-four

hours. This Is (onsiderable over 50 per cent

of the total consumption of news and book pa-

per in the Empire of .Japan. Jloreover, it is

estimated that the timber supply available for

this plant will not be exhausted for half a

century or more. Some experts claim the tim-

ber supply in this case will not be used up for

over one hundred years. The timber areas in-

clude state and lailroad lands in addition to

privately owned tracts.

Those concerned in this enterprise, being all

.iapanese, state that the selling price on the

tonnage basis of their product will, for the pres-

ent, be placed at 2Vi to 3 cents per pound.

It is evident that this will net a handsome
profit, and that the reduced cost of production

will enable the Japanese manufacturer to cut

prices if necessary to secure a ready market for

the output. It is also evident that Japan will

export large quantities of paper iu the future.

the wages paid the ordinary laborer iu the

Tomakamai plant being approximately .$15 per

month.

The Tomakamai plant was planned by a Jap-

anes"; subject, Mr. Naoki Takata, chief engineer

and manager of the manufacturing and con-

struction departments of this plant. He has

been engaged in the manufacture of papei in

Japan for sixteen years, and for six years has

directed all of his time and energies to evolv-

ing this new industrial property. He has vis-

ited tlie paper manufacturing centers of the

world, and is of the opinion that the manu-

facture of paper will become an important in-

dustry in Japan.

After examining modern American paper mill

plants Mr. Takata decided that if sufHcient wa-

ter power could he developed in Hokkaido, where

coal and timber are plentiful, this industry

would prove successful. After locating the nec-

essary water power possibilities at Lake Shikatsu

his plans were approved by Japanese capitalists.

Mr. Takata has placed in the Tomakamai

plant his own personal inventions for washing

the pulp. This plant is also provided with

another Japanese invention, the Miyabara na-

val boiler, of which there are ten, each of 300

horsepower, or a total of 3,000-horsepower boiler

capacity.

The electrical machinery, all of American

manufacture, includes five 750-horsepower mo-

tors ; four 450-horsepower motors : forty-three

from, 100 to 200-horsepower motors.

The floors are all concrete and the buildings

are of brick.

Vanderbilt Estate

It has just been learned that Mr. George W.

Vanderbilt has given an option on a large tract

of fine timber land along the Toxaway road,

not far distant from Asheviiie, and that it is

his purpose to sell the timber rights on several

large and richly timbered tracts which he owns

in western North Carolina.

While the number of acres on the Toxaway

road that have been optioned could not be

learned, it is said that the purchasers have

agreed to pay him .$2.'J0.000 for the privilege

of cutting the timber from the lands. It is

also stated that the purchasers' names cannot.

at this time, be given out. although it has been

admitted that an option on the timber has been

given for a period extending through the winter

and well into the spring.

The timber rights on Mr. Vanderljilfs vast

holdings are greatly in demand, and are very

valuable, and the option on the boundary in

the Toxaway section w-111 no doubt bo taken up.

it is rumored that Mr. Vanderbilt has cau.sed

to be divided into blocks his thnber holdings

and that the.se will be sold on a slumpage basis.

Timber Owners' Organization

Owners or agents representing approximately

two million acres of upper Michigan limber lands

met at the Marquelle Club, Manpiette, Mich.,

last Saturday and organized the Northern l'"orest

Vrotcctive Association, the object of which is

to prevent forest flres in so far as possible and

in other ways to advance the interests of its

members in so far as they pertain to their tim-

ber holdings. The following persons were pres-

ent and took part in the organization of the

association :

H. R. -Harris, general manager of the Cleve-

land Cliffs railroads ; rowcll & Mitchell :
R. S.

Kellogg, Northern Hemlock & Hardwood Manu-

facturers' Association, Wausau, Wis. ; A. T.

Roberts, representing J. M. Longyear ; C. V. R.

Townsend, Negauuee, representing the Cleveland

Cliffs Iron Company ; F. H. Smith, Traverse

City, the Oval Wood Dish Company and the

Smith & Hull Company; T. B. Wyman, Munls-

ing, forester for the Cleveland Cliffs Iron Com-

pany ; F. W. Nichols, Houghton, of the St. Mary's

Canal Mine Land Company : H. E. Perkins, Big

Bay, of the Heron Mountain Club; T. A. Green,

Ontonagon, of the Greenwood Lumber Company ;

M. W. Jopling and A. F. Koepcke, of the Peter

White Land Company ; E. 0. Stafford, represent-

ing A. Kidder, and A. E. Miller, representing the

J.'c. Ayer estate. Letters assuring co-operation

in the movement were received from several

large timber owners who were not able to attend

the meeting.

T. A. Green was chosen tor chairman of the

meeting. The forenoon session was devoted

largely to an informal discussion of the proposed

organization and what might be accomplished by

it. It was generally agreed that the only effec-

tive way to conserve and protect the forests

from fire was through a mutual protective asso-

ciation, modeled after those formed in many

localities in the West, which have recently been

recommended by the United States Forest Serv-

ice.

It was agreed that such an association should

provide for a patrol of the lands of its members,

at least during the summer months, through

which agency many of the causes that usually

lead to forest fires could be removed and flres

once started could be taken in their inclpiency

and effectively fought before they had spread

over large areas. It will also be the duty of

the wardens or rangers, who are employed to

patrol the lands, to educate the homesteaders

as to the dangers from forest flres and to recom-

mend precautionary measures for their preven-

tion.

The association will lend its support to the

enforcement of timber and forest fire laws now

on the statute books, and to the passage of

such additional legislation as may be deemed

necessary for the welfare of northern Michigan

and Wisconsin timber interests. The question

of the rangers being authorized to arrest tres-

passers on the lands of the association and of

the organization making a united effort to pre-

vent trespassing by hunters, fishermen and

others, was considered, but was not favorably

received by a majority of those present. It was

decided the wiser course to refrain from attempt-

ing to establish a forest reserve, but rather to

educate hunters and fishermen to be more care-

ful about starting fires and to prosecute vio-

lators of the state law covering such acts.

The active management of the association will

he In the hands of seven oliicers and dIrcctor.H,

elected as follows : I'resident, T. A. Green, On-
tonagon ; vice-president, C. V. R. Townsend, Ne-
gauuee ; secretary, T. B. Wyman, Munising;
treasurer, J. E. Sherman, Marquette ; C. H.
Worcester, Chasseil ; C. A. Goodman, Marinette,
and W. H. Johnston, Ishpemlng, directors. These
directors are expected to meet monthly during
the summer .season, and will be elected annually
at the meeting of the members, to be held the
lirst T^iesday in March.
The constitution and by-laws adopted provide

. that the association shall be Incorporated under
the lavrs of Michigan, and that owners of tim-

ber laud In Michigan aud Wisconsin shall be
eligible to membership upon election by the asso-

ciation. In the meetings every member Is to
have an equal voice In the proceedings, but the

assessments to meet the expenses of the asso-

ciation are to be made upon an acreage basis.

The direct management of the work to be done
is placed in the hands of the directors, who arc

authorized to employ a chief ranger, upon whom
will bo shouldered the immediate responsibility

for the field work. This chief ranger will also

have power to employ subordinate rangers, with-

in limitations, when conditions make such em-
ployment necessary.

Most of the details of operation are yet to be

worked out by the board of directors, but it is

expected that the scheme will be in at least

partial operation by another summer. It is

stated that this is the first forest protective

association to be organized cast of the. Rocky
mountains, with the exception of a somewhat
similar association in New York state.

Koads 'Win in Kate Hearing

Judges Sanborn, Hook, Van Dcvantcr and
Adams, in the United States Circuit Court re-

cently upheld the findings of .Master in Chancery

F. N. Dickson in the suit brought by the Great

Northern, Northern Pacillc. Chicago, Burlington

& Quincy, and Union Pacific railroads to enjoin

the Interstate Commerce Commission from en-

forcing the reduction in lumber rates from Port-

land to St. Paul and Chicago.

All exceptions by both sides were, overruled,

'ihe action of the court is a victory for the

railroads.

The rate on lumber from Portland to St.

I'aul was raised from -10 cents to 50 cents a

hundredweight by the railroads. The Interstate

Commerce Commission cut the rate to 45 cents,

which it now is.

The master in chancery recommended a 50-cent

rate.

A 60-cent rate from Portland to Chicago was

cut to 55 cents by the Interstate Commerce

Commission. The 60-cent rate was restored by

the master.

Some Points on Sa'ws

Without being at all humorous, there is a great

deal of meafilng when points on saws are men-

tioned.. The trouble Is that there is a widely dif-

fering conception as to the function of the point of

a tooth, whether it has to cut, divide, or scrape,

or for that matter push aside. It may be asked

what has the latter alternative to do In this

matter, when does a saw point push aside? Let

!i saw be sharpened for ripping with the points

of the teeth coming to a sharp point, the top at

an acute angle, and the front, then the point Is

used for cutting purposes, with the result that

the saw takes a great deal of power, and there

is a considerable loss of time in continually

sharpening up those points. This question of

sharpening a saw, so that the teeth are exactly

fitted for what they are being used for, should

be considered. Upon it depends the success of

the mill, and yet it is lamentable to see that

m many cases the saws are sharpened, not to

get the best results, but to get a sharp point.
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'i'hat is what so many men fail to see—tbat a

sliarp point is not tlie best thing lor the cut-

ting edge of a tooth. To malse a saw to ve-

stmbie a plate with a great number of needles

cut on its edge and then to imagine that those

needles would make a good cutting edge is to

have an entirely wrong conception of the prin-

ciples which govern the cutting points of saw
teeth. Reason th» matter out and it will soon

be clear. The cutting action of a saw is to clear

a path in the wood a trifle thicker than itself,

and the pieces have to be left smooth and paral-

lel. Just imagine, for instance, that instead

of needles on a plate we had a number of fine

chisels, well ground and sharpened, the chisels

.just a trifle wider than the plate. The action

of the chisels would be to slice out the por-

tions of wood tliey came into contact with, and
to cut the wood easily, and not to leave rough
fibers behind, so dilforent to the needle-shaped

teeth. As soon as this is presented it will

be seen how much better is the method of hav-

ing chisel-pointed teeth lor ripping purposes than
to have a great number of acutely beveled teeth,

making very sharp pointed ones. This cannot

he too much impressed upon the rising genera-

tion of woodworkers, that the cutting powers
of a saw tooth do not depend on its needle-

like point, but whether it is shaped and sharp-

ened so that the whole width of the point of

the tooth will cut. and the dust that comes
irom the saw to be more in the shape of a

paring than line dust. This may seem like

heresy to some men, but the great success of

the inserted tooth saws proves conclusively the

advantages which can be gained with properly

shaped teeth. It might be said that in ninety-

nine cases out of' a hundred the saw Is sharp-

ened quite flat upon the top, so that there is no

difference from one side to the other. It can-

not be said that this is the best way ; there

is a very slight advantage in having Just a

trifle of bevel on the tooth so that there is

just a point, and not to have an entirely flat

surface. Trying saws sharpened so that they

were flat on the top, it was found that they

took a trifle more power than if they were

sharpened with a slight bevel on each tooth

alternate ways, and they did not last so long

sharp for cutting, either. Still, lor all that,

there Is a considerable difference between these

and the needle-pointed teeth which some of the

younger men of the trade seem to think are

necessary to a good cutting saw.

—

The TiMunn

Xews.

Shoe-Last Industry in England

The woods used in the manufacture of boot

and shoe lasts in the Leicester district, says a

consular report, are white American rock maple,

basswood, and English beech, the maple being

largely In excess of cither of the other two

kinds. Persimmon is also used, but loss com-

monly. English beech is usually purchased by

the last-cutter in the tree trunk, and as the

trunks vary in size, it is impossible to fix any

general scale of prices. The rock maple and

other woods come from the United States in

rough-shaped blocks, shipped loose without any

casing or jjacking. One of the largest manufac-

turers reports that the scale of prices is

approximately as follows, per 1,000 blocks, the

prices being reduced from pounds sterling I"

United States currency :

Description

—

Trice.

Women's sizes:
^^^^^

i ; 59.86
1 ;;.; 49.88

Girls' smail size, 12 30.05

Mf^^''"*--^^ 6,5.08
9

;
67.60

11 ;;;;;;;; -o.io

Boys' sizes, 7 to 13 "25.04

The largest last manufacturer in this district

[address on file in the P.uri'iiu of Miiniifacturesl

imports maple blocks almost exclusively, and
it is said that the firm desires to make pur-
chases up to, say, 300,000 blocks. A very good
work on the subject of last making, largely in

use here, is published in London. The publish-

er's address is transmitted [on file in the Bu-
reau of Manufactures].
The kind of wood exclusively used in the

manufacture of boot and shoe lasts in London
is American rock maple. The wood is imported
in blocks, which are kiln dried before shipment
and are handled loose. The blocks are pur-

chased at so much a pair, varying in price ac-

cording to sizes, and perhaps averaging about
] 1 cents per pair. A list of London last and
tree manufacturers is transmitted. [List on

file in the Bureau of Manufactures.]

An Ingenious Tree Caliper

A quick, accurate and convenient method of

measuring trees has been provided l>y the Frank-
lin Caliper Company of Franklin, X. C, who is

now placing on the market a caliper which can

be used, wlien not in professional use, as a

walking stick. The Franklin Staff Caliper con-

sists essentially of two parts of the staff and the

two tapes inserted in the handle. In working,

parallel sides are obtained when the parallel

tapes indicate the same inch mark or fraction of

an inch mark coming from the tape slot at the

same time. The staff parts are made of ash,

and a brass plate on the handle shows log scale

for a 16-foot log.

The caliper is made in two sizes—one iVz
feet in length and weighing only a couple of

pounds will caliper up to 72 inches in diame-
ter, while the second, 38 inches long, will cali-

per up to 56 inches. The tool has been thor-

oughly tested and its accuracy can be perfectly

relied on. It weighs but two pounds and is

easily adjustable. It Is being used at the Yale

Forest School, the Biltmore Forest School, the

Ohio State Forest School, and by many engaged
in tin- \\or»d trade.

A Self-Evident Proposition

There are few things that are so important

to the profitable operation of a sawmill as the

grate.

Upon the character of the fire it sustains is

due very largely the output of the entire plant.

It is impossible to impart the proper motion

to the machinery without an engine of propor-

tionate size ; equally out of the question to

drive the engine properly without sufficient

steam ; impracticable to obtain ample steam
without a hot fire ; and, with such fuel as is

commonly used in saw mills, exceedingly hard

to get a hot enough fire without the Gordon
Hollow Blast Grate.

Such, at least, is the opinion of the Gordon
Hollow Blast Grate Company, of Greenville,

Mich., and they have apparently established their

case.

Circassian Walnut
-V writer in the Grand Kapiils Furniture Kec-

ord states that the populai'ily of Cii-cassian wal-

nut is of more or less recent origin. About
thirty-five years ago the burl, an excrescenc<'

on the trunk of the Circassian walnut tree,

was marketed as French walnut. As the en-

tire output was distriluited from Marseilles the

name Frencli walnut hecami; attached to the

wood. So great was the value of the wood
on account of its beauty and scarcity that its

use in the finish of veneers became common.
Owing to the lack of durability due to tliis

extreme thinness, the resulting surface deterio-

ration lost its popularity. The Circassian wal-

nut of today, however, is produced directly from
the lumber of the tree, which possesses ex-

ceedingl.v delicate beaut.v of figure and veiniog.

The tree, technically known as Jki/Iuiis ict/iti.

is a native of the Caucasus mountains and is

found there in the sheltered valleys among In-

numerable varieties of fruit trees, and In that

country is of considerable Importance as a

producer of food. While a great deal of the

lumber is taken from these fruit orchards of

the old Circassian settlers, the finest wood is

found in the region of the Black Sea, where it

requires the rich soil of the protected valleys

for its best growth.

While the growth is always sheltered, stunted
and gnarled, still it is this very characteristic

which gives to it the unsurpassed figure and
in cutting the bole is uncovered for several

feet under the ground. In fact, the roots them-
selves often contain the most highly prized

wood and as they are very sizable, the opera-

tion of extracating them from the soil Is more
than justified by the ultimate price realized

for the wood obtained.

The marketing of the timber after being cut

is the most difficult part of the operation as

only the crudest mountain pathways are avail-

able for hauling, and as the wood Is extremely

heavy it very often requires as much as two
years to bring it to the market. Oxen are

used entirely in hauling and it is often neces-

sary to snake the logs over a range of moun-
tains in order to finally put them where they

are in reach of the market.

Miscellaneous Notes

A new concern for Sterling, III., is the Sterling

Hearse & Carriage Company, capitalized at

'?10,000.

The Warren Motor Car Company of Detroit,

Mich., recentl.y increased its capital stock to

.$300,000.

The Climax Box Company was recently incor-

porated at Pittsburg, Pa., with a capital stock

of $5,900.

The Williams Brothers Lumber Company was
recently incorporated at Obeiiin, La., with a

capital stock of .175,000.

The plant of the Hickory-Jones Hardwood Mill

lit Many, La., was recently destroyed by fire. The
loss is partially covered by insurance.

The Adams Shipbuilding Company was re-

cently incorporated at East Boothbay. Me., with

an authorized capital stock of !?1(),000.

The W. II. Mengel Lumber Company was re-

cently incorporated at California. Mo., with an
authorized capital stock of $12,000.

A new concern to enter the lumber fraternity,

Duluih, Minn., is the Warba Hardwood Manu-
facturing Company, capitalized at $100,000.

The Jlilford Veneer Company of Milford, Inrt.,

has been incorporated for the manufacture and
sale of lumber, the capital stock being $20,000.

The Bunker Hill Lumber Company of Goss.

Marion County, Miss., was recentl.v capitalized

at $3,000 by Wm. M. Goss and J. B. Johnston.

The plant of the Pelican Oar and Handle
Company, Denham Springs, La., w'hich was re-

cently destroyed by fire, will be rebuilt at an
early date.

The Universal Chair Company of Union City,

Pa., recently filed a petition in bankruptcy. Its

assets are given as $3,700 and its liabilities at

$13,472.27.

Articles of incorporation were recently filed

with the secretary of state by the King Furni-

ture Company of Saginaw', Mich. The company
has a capital stock of $10,000.

The Giant Furniture Company of High Point,

N. C, was recently chartered with a capital

stock of $150,000 by E. A. Snow and others, for

the manufacture of furniture.

The White Lake Flooring & Lumber Company
is a new concern for Houston, Tex., capitalized

at $200,000. Those interested are M. B. Wil-

luun, W. C. Lund and D. H. Handley.
A new concern for Hugo, Okla., is the Shelton

Lumber & Manufacturing Company, capitalized
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at $100,000. The incorporators are J. G., Q. R.

and L. C. Shelton and William Moore.

Tlie Hammond Box & Veneer Company of

Hammond. La., is mailing good progress in tlie

erection of its factory, some of tiie macliinery

being already on the way to the manufacturers.
The Loeper-Wyatt Lumber Company of Cole-

man, Tex., recently increased Its capital stock

from $50,000 to .$7.5.000. It has also moved its

lieadquartcrs from that place to I^'ort Worth,
Te.\-.

The C. H. Nold Lumber Company was recently

incorporated at St. Joseph, Mo., with a capital

Steele of ,$110,000. The incorporators are Chas.

H. Nold, James S. Taylor and William G. Rob-

bins.

The Hall & Legen Lumber Company of Mor-
ton, Scott County. Miss., was recently incor-

porated with a capital stock of .|200,000. The
Incorporators include A. B. Hall, J. W. Legen
and Jeff Kent.

The Hamlin Lumber Company, Bangor, Me.,

is a new concern capitalized at ,$10,000. The
company will do a general manufacturing busi-

ness. Hs incorporators are Geo. H. and Chas.
M. Hamlin and others.

Fire on October 24 destroyed the dry-kiln and
a large amount of lumber in the yard of the

Holly Lumber Company. Pickens, W. Va. The
Holly company is a manufacturer of poplar and
hardwood lumber and its loss is estimated at

$75,000.

The I'. S. Torrey Veneer Company of Grand
Rapids, Mich., has been incorporated with $20,-

000 capital. The head of the concern was for-

merly connected with the Grand Rapids Veneer
Works and later with the H. S. Holden Veneer
Company.
The Anchor Furniture Company was recently

incorporated at Pine Bluff, Ark., with a capital

stock of ?] 5,000, .$8,800 already being subscribed.

The incorporators are T. L. Davis, H. E. Wil-

liams, A. Uickoy, C. A. Huber and (_'. IL and
William Fuddlehester.

A new concern for Auburn, Me., is the Han-
cock Lumber Company, capitalized at $50,000.

The concern will carry on a general lumbering
business and has is its president It. B. Straton,
Uumford, Me., and treasurer and clerk D. K.

Hastings of Auburn. Me.
The United Mill Work Company of Stuttgart,

Ark., has been granted a charter by the secretary

of state. The company has a capital stock of

$50,000. Its incorporators are C. C. Van Du.yne,

J. A. Harr, J. R. Pennington, G. B. A. Sickel,

Jerome L. Tindall, J. I. Porter and Ray 0. Burks.
The Edgar Veneer & Manufacturing Company

of Edgar, Wis., will start up its excelsior plant

about the tlrst of the year and will begin to

manufacture veneer in the spring. Tlie com-
pany will carry a capital stock of $.30,000 and
the value of the plant will approximate $18,000.

The New England Cabinet Works of Cumber-
land, Md., was recently incorporated with a cap-

ital stock of $25,000. The concern will deal in

and manufacture office fixtures, mantles, soda
fountain fixtures, etc. C. W. Clifford of Bath
is president and i!. F. Maxcy of Portland, is

treasurer.

The plant of the Texas Hardwood Lumber
Company, located six miles north of Brookeland,
Tex., was destroyed by fire on October 15. The
plant was just new, having only recently been
moved from Brookeland and new machinery in-

stalled. The exact loss is not known, and there

was no insurance.

The Calcasieu Veneer, Box & Crate Company
has been incorporated at Lake Charles. La., with
a capital of $L'5,000. The company has erected

a plant in whi<di is already installed veneer ma-
chinery to the value of $5,00(). It will be capa-
ble of turning out from 20,000 to 40.000 feet of

veneers a day, using gum, pine and oak.

Roy E. and Arthur Taylor of Grand Rapids,
Mich., and H. D. Lyons of Muskegon, have organ-
ized the Lyons Folding Wardrobe Company,
capitalized at $20,000. Th.' new concern has

purcha.sed the building, formerly occupied by
the Muskegon Carving Works and will commence
business as soon as necessary arrangements arc
made.
The Enterprise Lumber & Commission Com-

pany of New Orleans, La., has secured a lease
on a site near CarroUton avenue on the Illinois

Central road, on which to operate its plant. The
company has a capital of $25,000. S. W. Boyd
is vice president and General manager and L.
Strauss is secretary. The company will handle
yellow pine, hardwood and cypress.

Word comes from Little Rock, Ark., that the
Poinsett Lumber & Manufacturing Company of
that place has let a contract for the erection of
a $100,000 sawmill and veneer plant at Tru-
mann. Ark. Work on the new plant, which will

bo up-to-date iu every particular, will be rushed
with the greatest: expedition. Two hundred men
will be employed when it is finished.

The Johnson-Baker-nonaldson (.'hair Company
was recently organized at Morristown. Tenn.,
with a capital stock of $25,000. The new con-

cern owns a fully equipped plant lliat will com-
pare favorably with any other institution of the
kind in the South. The following otficers were
elected : J. K. Johnson. pr-esi<lent: : R. I. Donald-
son, vice-president : Geo. W. Baker, secretary and
treasurer. The plant is now ready to begin

operations, and has a dally capacity of 500
chairs.

'Ihe Osage Welch School Desk Furniture Com-
liany recently filed articles of Incorporation at
Oklahoma City, Okla. The company is capital-

ized at $75,000 and has among its board of

directors a number of prominent citizens of Okla-
homa City. The plant of the company will be
located at Osage City and the contract has al-

ready been let for the four main buildings. The
factory will have an output of 50,000 school
desks per year besides other furnishing products.
I). S. Welch, president of the new company, for

many .years was local agent for the Welch Desk
".nipany of Anamosa, la.

The Maley. Thompson & MolTett Company,
hardwood and veneer house of Cincinnati, has
closed out the wholesale domestic and export
yard at the foot of East Thirtieth street, Man-
ila I tan, N. Y., and will open new yards at At-
lantic Basin, Brooklyn. The new quarters will

carry a complete stock of mahogany, domestic
hardwoods and veneers for home and foreign

consumption, and inasmuch as they are situ-

ated in the heart of the export district, the facil-

ities of Ihe 'company will bo greatly augmented.
Manager Burgess will henceforth maintain head-

iiuarters at i>5 Beaver street. New York, and
will establish a branch office at the yard.

Hardwood JVeWs.
(By HABD'WOOD BECOBD Special CorreSDondentiiJ

CHICAGO

R. S. Kellogg of ^^'ausau, Wis., secretary of

the Northern Hemlock & Hardwood Manufac-
turers' Association, attended the meeting of the

Board of Governors of tlie National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association in Chicago on Octo-

ber 25.

W. A. Gilchrist of the Three States Lumber
Company, Memphis, was a recent visitor to tlie

Chicago trade.

C. M. Christiansen of the Christiansen Lumber
Company. Rector building, Cliicago, lias returned

from a trip to the northern part of Wisconsin.

R. J. Wiggs of the R. J. Darnell Company,
Memphis, Tenn., made a short stop in Chicago

recently.

F. D. Timlin of the Wheeler-Timlin Company,

with offices at the First National Bank building,

Chicago, and headquarters at Wausau, Wis., re-

cently spent a few days with the Chicago trade.

L. B. Lesh of the Lesh & Matthews laimher

Company, Marquette building, has returned from

a short business trip to Memphis. Tenn.

W. A. Ransom of the Gayoso Lumber Company
of Memphis recently spent a few days in Chicago.

The entire plant of the Turner Cabinet Com-

pany of West Chicago, III., was recently de-

stroyed Ijy fire. The loss in Iiuilding and stock

was total.

Among the American visitors in attendance at

the Liverpool mahogany auctions Novemlier 9

and 10 was R. S. liacon of the R. S. Bacon

Veneer Company. Chicago. Mr. Bacon sailed

on October 20 on the steamer Laurentic and

from Liverpool he will continue to the Caucasus

to take up a lot of Circassian logs.

T. Finnic of Marsball. Knott & Barker. I,td.,

of Marsh Lane, Liverpool, Eng., has been making

an extensive selling trip through American con-

suming points, covering both the Nortli and the

South. lie visited tlii' Chicago mahogany buyers.

The miiin Furniture Company of Rockford,

111., has erected a new plant to take the place

of the one destroyed by fire last spring. As yet

there has been no machinery or equipnicnl in-

stalled.

The Wright Carriage Body Company of Moline

has increased its capital stock from $100,000 to

$150,000.

The Fort Dearborn Company lias been incor-

porated in Chicago with $SO.000 capital, to do
a general contracting and manufacturing busi-

ness. The incorporators are T. W. Kelly, W. D.

Watson and S. Anderson.

The Wisconsin Lumber Company of Chicago
has begun sawing at its new hardwood mill at

lliittig. Ark. The capacity of the mill is 100,-

000 feet. It will manufacture, besides lumber,

such products as car and wagon stock, poles,

reaches, sawed felloes, bolsters, hubs, axles and
sjiokes. The plant is modern in every way.

C. W. Manning, the well-known veneer and
hardwood lumberman of New York City, was a

Chicago visitor on November 1 and paid ihe

RfX'OHD sanctum a call.

B. S. Sacksionie of Dunn, La., and Paris,

France, was in Chicago last week offering some
very desirable Louisiana hardwood timber prop-

erties for sale.

Blrd's-Eye Walker of the Walker Veneer &
Panel Works, this cit.v, has just returned from

a four months' vacation spent on his farm near

Alpena, Mich. Mr. Walker is enthusiastic over

the simple life and is very much improved in

health. His friends arc glad to see him back

in tlie local trade again.

At a recent meeting of the National Lumber
Manufacturcr.s' Association it recommended to

owners of short line railroads who wish to have

a standing with the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission that they each appoint A. F. Tennllle,

:i5 Bliss building, Washington, D. C, as resident

agent and give notice to the Interstate Com-
merce Commission of this fact so that service of

notices and processes may be had. Some such

an appointment is required by section C of the

new Interstate Commerce Act and Is Important

because otherwise notices and proces.ses are

served by simply posting in the office of the

Commission, whereas In the case an agent is

appointed papers are served upon the agent,

who in turn transmits them direct to the parties

itil crested.

Maurice Everly, the well-known manufacturer

of dimension lumber and of carriage stock, who
lias been located for many years at Island, Ky..

has moved to Ashland City, Tenn., where he has

purchased 1,400 acres of hickory timber known
as the Sycamore Powder Mills Tract, and has

the new mill in operation, cutting the timber
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into shaft strips, rim strips, readies, singletrees,

cross bars and man.v otlier dimensions of tliis

kind. Tile new mill has an output of three cars

per week.

Wm. M. Stephenson, the new Supreme Repre-
sentative of Hoo-Hoo of St. Paul, Minn., ap-

pointed at the last annual of this Order, paid
the Record a call on November 5. Mr. Stephen-
son is working out plans to inject some new life

into Hoo-Hoo and try to reclaim a good many
of tile pioneer members of the association for

the fold.

E. C. Morshon. the well-known resaw manu-
facturer of W. P.. Mershon & Co.. Saginaw,
Mich., was a IIardwood Record caller on October
22. Mr. Mershon reports that bis concern is

very busy in the manufacture of its resawing
specialty machinery.

H. E. Schadt. sales manager of the Hyde
Lumber Company, South Bend. Ind., was a Chi-
cago Tisitor last week and incidentally made a
call at the H.\rdwood Record office.

Harvey S. Hayden of the Hayden & Westcott
Lumber Company, Railway Exchange, this city,

who recently returned from an extended trip

among the lumber manufacturing plants on the
Pacific coast is spending the current week at
Michigan manufacturing points.

NEW YORK

Doyle, Thomson & Co.. wholesalers and re-

tailers of hardwoods, with yards at the foot of
East Thirtieth street, Manhattan, have just
leased several additional lots adjoining their
pri'mises and arc opening up a large mahogany
department, as well as devoting attention to the
public storage of lumber. In addition to a
large and well assorted stock of domestic hard-
woods, they have put in over 150.000 feet of
a'l grades and thicknesses of mahogany and are
developing a nice business therein.

There was an important meeting of the
Executive Committee of the National Wholesale
Lumber Dealers' Association on October 20 and
the Board of Trustees on the 21st, both held at
headquarters, GG Broadway. There was a full
attendance of both official bodies. Many mat-
ters of importance to the trade in connection
•with the work of the Bureau of Information and
the Transportation Bureau, forestry legislation
and railroad subjects were discussed and acted
upon. Special attention was paid to the pro-
posed increase in the minimum weights of cargo
lots from 30.000 to 34.000 pounds by the rail-

roads to water competitive points. General re-

ports covering the departmental work were sat-
isfactory.

The Seacoast Lumber Company, wholesalers
of cypress, hardwoods and yellow pine, 1 Madi-
son avenue, has just opened a southern pur-
chasing department at Jacksonville, Fla., in
charge of A. L. Ligon, who will look after its

affairs in that vicinity.

E. H. Quinby, a well-known export hardwood
timber and piling wholesaler, has Ju.st received
a big order from the War Department for the
timber and wood piling to be used in connec-
tion with the raising of the battleship Maine
in the Havana harljor.

The following lumbermen were eastern ar-
rivals from European trips: George H. Storm,
G. H. Storm & Co.. hardwood flooring special-
ists at the foot of East Seventy-second street,

Manhattan, accompanied by Mrs. Storm ; Lewis
Dill, Baltimore, Md.. Lewis Dill & Co., accom-
panied by .Mrs. Dill ; R. H. Downman, the large
cypress manufacturer of New Orleans, and his
family : Joseph Kathbun of the Louisiana Cy-
press Lumber Company, Harvey, La,

The wholesale house of D. P. Fairchild &
Co.. 1 Madison avenue. City, and Oswego, N. T.,

is in liquidation. George V. Gray, one of the
members of the firm, has engaged in the whole-
sale commission business on his own account

at 1 Madison avenue. In connection with hand-
ling a general line of lumber, Mr. Gray will

act as selling agent in this territory for the
J. J. Newman Lumber Company of Hattiesburg,
Miss.

The Hoban-Hunter-Feitner Company, a whole-
sale cypress house with distributing yards at
Chapman's Dock, Newton Creek, Brooklyn, re-

cently lost a big cypress cargo comprising 825,-

000 feet, which was en route from New Or-
leans on the schooner Holliswood. About three
days' out the schooner ran into a hurricane and
lost her deck load, masts, etc. The company
has ample supplies for current wants as well
as for other shipments on the way.
W. D. Young, of W. D. Young & Co., well-

known Ray City, Mich., flooring manufacturers,
spent several days in town on business the past
week. He reports trade fair in the West, with
every indication of still further improving after
election.

Other prominent hardwood visitors during the
fortnight were W. W. Knight, Indianapolis.
Ind.: J. W. Difenderfer. Philadelphia. Pa.;
H. F. Taylor and Orson E. Yeager of Buffalo

;

H. C. Philbrick, Boston : ,R. J, Lockwood. Mem-
phis Hardwood Flooring Company : Chas. R.
Ransom, Gayoso Lumber Company : E. A. Good-
lander, Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Company,
and L. R. Brown, George C. Brown & Co., all of
Memphis.

The hardwood mill and yard of B. Jacob-
son & Son Company. Elizabeth, N. J., was
destroyed by fire last week, entailing a loss of
$30,000 with no insurance.

W. C. Laidlaw of the R. Laidlaw Lumber
Company. Buffalo, N. Y.. and Toronto, sailed
October 10 for a European trip.

Moore Bros., who recently suffered a total
fire 10.SS, are rapidly cleaning up their premises
and have filed plans with the building depart-
ment for a brick lumber storage and stable
building and three frame sheds adjoining, to
cost about .$23,000. They are pltinning to soon
start to rebuild their premises along modern
lines. In the meantime they are using adjoin-
ing lots for the accumulation of new lumber
stocks.

BUFFALO

The firm of J. M. Briggs & Co. has been or-

ganized, Mr. Briggs having taken in as a partner
Alfred Swanson. who will look after the out-of-
town interests of the firm. They are handling
(onsideralile dimension lumber in oak and pop-
lar, and Mr. Swanson is now in the South look-
i.ig up stock.

No meetings have yet been held by the Hard-
wood Exchange and nothing of much impor-
tauco has come up to call the lumbermen to-

.gether. While the good weather lasts they have
decided to indefinitely prolong the automobile
season. It is also good weather for hunting.

President Sykes has been spending some time
in the Adirondacks getting ready for winter
cutting of the timber of the Emporium Lumber
Company. His company reports October as be-

ing a good month in its business.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company
reports its dry kiln busy. Its only trouble is

that its capacity is not large enough. The
southern yards and mills of the company are
running full force.

The Pascola Lumber Company has a large

stock of gum at the mills in Missouri. It is

selling considerable quantities of it in the East,

some of it coming as far as Buffalo,

The RulTalo Hardwood Lumber Company in-

terests are associated in the new River Forks
Timber & Lumber Company, incorporated to

acquire, sell and develop timber lands in British

Columbia, with capital stock of $200,000.

F. M. Sullivan is selling lumber pretty fast,

but is able to go pheasant hunting occasionally

and is watching his chance at present to go
after chestnuts in the country near Buffalo.

F. W. Vetter is selling a good deal of plain
and quartered oak. Oak and maple are the
principal sellers at his yard. Like other deal-

ers he is finding some thicknesses of maple
quite scarce.

The yard of A. Miller is adding a quantity
of oak and chestnut to its stock. Mr. Miller

says business is better than it has been and
the prospects for its continuing so appear to be

good.

I. N. Stewart & Bro. say that cherry and
walnut are quiet, but that the trade in chestnut

and poplar is improving. The inquiries in hard-

woods are coming in better at present than a

short time ago.

O. E. Yeager has been getting a new stock of

oak and poplar and notes an improvement in

trade.

PHILADELPHIA

William I'. Shearer of Samuel H. Shearer &
Sou reports a substantial advance in trading

of late with a promising outlook. Samuel H.
Shearer has returned with his family from his

sumnior residence in North Wales, Pa.

Frederick S. iTJnderhili of Wistar. Underhlll

& Co. confirms the reports coming from eastern

quarters of a decided betterment in trading,

lie sa.vs inquiries are increasing with good busi-

ness results.

Frederick C. Righter, president of the Righter

Lumber Company, gives a willing word as to

improved business conditions. Inquiries fere

multiplying and the outlook grows brighter daily.

The company is making considerable improve-

ment in its office to better facilitate increasing

business. It has recently issued a neat and
practical souvenir in the shape of a small

leather bound memorandum book, on the cover

of which appears in gilt letters the company's
name and address, and the inscription, "Write
Righter for Right Prices."

Daniel B. Curll reports October business

everything that could be desired. The worst
thing he has had to contend with has been the

unavoidable delay in shipping, owing to the

inconvenient car shortage. If things continue

to progress in the same ratio during November,
he thinks there will be every reason to be sat-

isfied with conditions.

II. B. Tomb of the Tomb Lumber Company
reports a fair volume of business right along.

The output of the company's mill at Watoga,
W. Va., is being increased. The prevailing car

shortage is the only handicap which troubles

it at present. W. A. Tomb is at the mill look-

ing after affairs there.

The .Stony Brook Lumber Company of Lopez,

Sullivan county. Pa., has been granted a charter

by the state and is the owner of the well-

known Everbart timber tract of 2,250 acres,

located in Wyoming county, the deed coming

from the heirs of the late John T. Everbart of

West Pittston. Work has already started toward

the operation of this tract of virgin timber. A
railroad eight miles in length will be built from
the property to the Lehigh Valley at Lopez.

The largest movement of cars reported in

the Ilarrisburg yards since June, 1907, was
recorded in the office of the Penn.sylvania Rail-

road Company about a week ago, when 7,500

cars were handled. The average daily move-

ment of cars is between 5,500 and 0,000. This

is an encouraging sign for a general improve-

ment In business conditions.

.Mien .\lbright. a retired carriage manufac-

luicr of Easton. Pa., died on October 19, aged

sixty-nine years.

Joseph Yokn, for fifty years a carriage manu-
f:icturer, died at Pottstown, Pa., on October

23. aged seventy years.

The International Automobile and Engine

Company, Yeardon, Pa., obtained a charter under
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Delawaro laws oq October 26: capKal $10,-

000,000.

The Norwich Lumber Comp:i!i.v, Ilai-risbun;,

Pa., was chartered under PenDs.vlvania laws on
October 27, with a capital stoclf of .$.'i,000.

The regular monthly meetin;; of the liUniher-

mcn's Exchange of Philadelphia was held on

November 3, with Franklin A. Smith. .Tr.. presi-

dent, in the chair. The usual luncheon was
served and a goodly number of members were
present. No business except current matters was
transacted.

PITTSBURQ

The C. F. Caughey Lumber I'onipau.v has
bought a tract of 900 acres of hardwood timber

In Centre county, Pennsylvania, and will at once

put in a mill to cut oft the timber into poles,

ties and mining stocli. Several hundred lar.s of

lumber will l>e shipped from its plant duriuy: the

coining year.

The Acorn Lumber Company is growing right

along, as its name would indicate. President
Harry P. Domhoff has put another salesman on

the road and now has all the ofBce work ho can
attend to.

The State Forestry Department has just about
completed setting out 175.000 young trees from
the state nursery at Mont Alto, Pa. The trees

were taken from Perry. Huntingdon, Potter.

Clinton, Centre and Union counties, and are

white and red ash, white and red oak. chestnut.

sugar maple and walnut.

The J. W. Willis Lumber Company of Wash-
ington Court House, Ohio, is shipping a large

quantity of fine walnut timber to Hamburg. Gei'-

many. Last month it loaded 111 logs, measur-
ing from IS to 40 inches in diameter. They
were the selects taken from hundreds of walnut
logs shipped to this point from all parts of

southeastern and southern Ohio.

The J. C. Donges Lumber Company has se-

cured the output of another plant on the South-

ern Railroad at Amelia. Va. Mr. Donges reports

prices stiff and the general demaud improving.

The plant of the Jacob Haney Stair Company,
on Lincoln avenue. East End, was burned October

28 with a loss of $.30,000. The firm carried

about $14,000 insurance and will probably re-

build.

J. N. Woollett, president of the Aljerdeen Lum-
ber Company, recently made a trip through
Louisiana, Arkansas and otlior southern states.

He bought a consid'-rable quantity of gum and
Cottonwood, and finds it easier to deal with mill

owners than a few weeks ago.

The Willson Bros. Lumber Company reports a

good trade and plenty of business, but too much
competition of the wrong sort. They say that

continued efforts are being made to keep down
prices by concerns that might .iust as well get

full list quotations if they would practice a little

nerve.

The Breitwieser & Wilson Lumber Company
had the best month of the year in October. Its

hardwood business is developing rapidly, and
W. W. Wilson, ,7i*., Ijelieves that winter trade

will be good.

John W. Russell and Elmer Williams of In-

diana, Pa., have bought the Ii. 1". Itinn timber

holdings near Lewisville. Pa., consisting of 50.-

000 feet of oak timber. The tract is one of the

best in that part of the state and a mill will

be put in shortly to cut it off.

The I>inehan Lumber Company reports a bet-

ter business among the hardwood manufacturers,

who seem to bo realizing that tlieir stocks will

not last forever and that prices are not going

to be any lower. J. J. Linehan was down l^ast

last week looking up business.

Manager E. II. Shreiner of the Goodwin Lum-
ber Company reports a good trade for Octol)er

in both hardwood and white pine. The com-
pany's mill at Bluejay, W. Va.. is cutting 7."),000
feet a day, and If cars were not so scarce com-

plaints would he few.

The Palmer & Si-mans Lumber Company gives
a good report for October. Its mills are all busy.

Sales Manager I. F. P.aisley made a recent Hy-
ing trip to Buffalo and reports conditions In

general better.

BALTIMORE

Robert McLean, general mnnager of the .Norva
Land & Lumber Company, slates that his com-
pany's mill is running full time and that the
demand is fairly good, though no special activity

is to be noted. Little change is shown in

prices in the domestic market. An increased
interest, however, is noted among the foreign
btiyers, who send in frequent inquiries. Stocks
on the other side of tlie Atlantic have bcM-n still

further reduced, and the movement might be

expected to quicken decidedly but for the high
prices which the exporters must pay for lum-
ber. Naturally, the price to the foreign buyer
must be put up correspondingly, and this tends
to check the movement at least temporarily.
There is again much competition among export-
ers for suitable lumber, and the grades desired

ale commanding advanced figures.

Morley Wat kins, branch manager for the

well-known lumber and log importing firm of

Colibett & Co. of London and Liverpool, was a

visitor here two weeks ago, calling on several

of the hardwood firms. He was on a tour of

the United States, having come from New York
and Philadelphia.

The Western Maryland Railroad Company,
which is building an extension from Cumberland
to Pittsburg, has just awarded a contract for

250,000 cross ties. Deliveries are to begin at

once and it is thought that the last of the

contract will be filled by next April. The grad-

ing for the greater part of the way is completed.

Charles I. James, who is largely interested

in the Pigeon River Lumber Company, at Crest

Mont, N. C, is on another visit to the plant

to see how operations are progressing. The mill

is reported to be running full time and the

company states that stocks are being moved
,as fast as they are turned out.

Clarence Wood of the R. E. Wood Lumber
Company of this city, who got a black eye and

was bruised and badly shaken up several weeks

ago in an accident on the Murphy branch of

the Southern Railway, has fully recovered and

left on another trip in the interest of the firm

last week.

I'lans have been completed for the recon-

struction of the box factory of Becker Bros. &
Son, at Frederick and Lexington streets, which

was almost entirely destroyed by fire In Sep-

tember. The plans provide for a structure with

a front of 170 feet and equipped with the most

modern facilities. The cost of the new plant

is estimated at $100,000.

CLEVELAND

Business with the lumbermen in this terri-

tory is reflected in the heavy volume of build-

ing permits which are iieing issued for opera-

tions here. Records to date for this year eclipse

all former years and indications point to tlie

fact that the year will be the largest in the

history of the city. A satisfactory feature is

that the heaviest business seems to he in the

erection of residences, the large majority of

which are of timber construction throughout,

requiring large amounts of hardwood trim and

flooring in addition to the usual lumber bills.

Members of the new social organization whicli

was first called the Saw Log Club, have deter-

mined to rename it the Lumber Club. Arrange-

ments have been made for a series of meetings

to be held during the winter. The first took

place on November 8, when returns were re-

ceived from county and state elections and an

enjoyable social session held.

The Clark County Lumber Company of Spring-

field. O.. has been incorporated l)y Peter Kunt:r
and otliers with a capital of $10,000. It is

understood that it is just one of a string of

such companies in different Ohio towns which
are controlled by Mr. Kuntz and his associates.

Dealers in many parts of the state who
have let their hardwood stocks run low are
busy replenishing them, according to F. T.
I'eitch of the F. T. Peilch Company, who says
that a large number of orders have come to
his firm during the past month from small
dealers throughout the rural districts.

The recently incorporated Cray Lumber Com
pany reports a good line of fall business In

Cleveland, particularly in the hardwood line.

The yard of the C. II. Foote Lumber Com-
pany of Cleveland, which is loi-ated at Somer-
set. Ky.. has been recently receiving some ex-

ceptionally fine hardwood stock. C. H. Foote
says that the middle grades of poplar and oak
are moving unusually well for this season of

the year. The call for high-grade chestnut

and other lines of hardwoods is also firmer
ihnn for some time.

C. i:. Duggan. well-known representative of

Jackson & Tindle. hardwood manufacturers of

liulTalo and Detroit, was a caller on the Cleve-

laml trade this week.
C. W. Manning, wholesaler in hardwoods,

dropped off in Cleveland while on his way from
New York to Chicago and paid his respects to

some of tile local dealers.

Max .Myers and A. L. Stone of the Nicola,

Stone & Myers Co. are back from a three weeks'

absence in southern stales, where they visited

several hardwood and cypress plants near New
Orleans.

COLUMBUS

The Valley Furniture Company of Marietta,

I)., was incorporated witli an authorized capital

of $40,000 to operate a furniture factory and
to make wooden articles. (Jeorge P. and Jacob

Reelman, Joseph P. and Asa E. Ward and Reman
A. Plummer are the incorporators.

The Scioto Box Company of Columbus, O., was
incorporated with a capital of $20,000 by John

A. Ford. G. S. Ferguson, M. A. Church, John K.

Kennedy and L. F. Safer to manufacture and
sell boxes, crates, cases and flies.

The McKenzie Lumber Company of Delaware,

().. has leased the land upon which the Hale

Handle Factory at Ashley, O., is located, and the

Delaware concern will erect a mill and operate

a lumiier yard. The machinery for the new mill

is now being removed to the new site. E. Cryder

will be general manager of the operation.

Statistics collected from Ohio. West Virginia

and western I'ennsylvania for the week ending

(ictober 26, show that contracts were awarded

amounting to .$0'.I9,000, as compared with

$1,142,000 for the corresponding week in ItlOO.

Since January 1 contracts awarded in the three

slates total $n3..')l 4.000.

11. W. Putnam, president of the General Lum-

lier Company, reports an improved demand from

factories, making hardwoods stifTer in this

V1-. inity. He says that furniture, impiement and

\c.n(le factories generally are buying more lib-

(rally and that prices are firm. The General

l.nmlier Company is busy at its limber tract on

the Big Sandy river in Kentucky, but its mill at

.\shland. Ky.. is idle because no logs are avail-

abb-.

R. W. Morton, .sales manager of the central

division for the W. M. Rltter Lumber Company,

reports a good demand for all varities of hard-

woe (is. One of the features of the trade is an

advance which was announced recenllv In tlie

lower grades of plain oak. The yard traJe Is

L-ood and the same is true of llie demand from

manufacturing establishments. Mr. Horton ex-

pects a continuation of the good trade for the

remainder of the year.

The B. A. Leach Lumlji'r Company, which re-
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ccntly opiMied now oflicos in the Columbus Sav-
ings & Trust building, reports a fair demand for

hardwoods. George B. Jopson. sales manager of

tlie company, recently returned from a soutliern

trip.

The A. C. Davis Lumber Company has moved
its offices to lOoO South High street from the

tenth floor of the Columbus Savings & Trust
building. Tlic present offices of the company are
with the South Side Lumber Company. Mr.
Davis reports a good demand for most hard-
woods.

CINCINNATI

George C. Khcman, .7r., is the latest addition
to the Bennett & Witte bau.se. As is well known,
George Eheman is the business partner of W. A.
Bennett, and has charge of the Jlemphis busi-
ness of the concern. The young man arrived a
fortnight ago, and was very cordially welcomed.

Recovering from his recent narrow escape
from death by being thrown from his buggy.
"Billy" Galle of \T. K. Galle & Co. has con-
cluded that he needed some assistance in tak-
ing care of hi.s own welfare, and has arranged
tor a life partner. The young lady who has
promised to look after his welfare is Miss Louise
Rodman of Haddon Hall, Avondale, a daughter
of his business partner. The date of the splicing
is not definitely settled, as "Billy" is still nurs-
ing that splintered arm. and of course he will

need both of them.

The bowlers of the Lumbermen's Club of Cin-
cinnati met the team of the Queen City Furni-
ture Club in a contest on the evening of Novem-
ber 2, at Heidelberg, in the Highlands of Ken-
tucky. Both teams have classy bowlers, and
the scores, while not officially recorded by the
bowling leagues, were equal to the best so far
bowled by any of the stars this season. The
occasion was the monthly dinner and meeting
of the Furniture Club. At the business session
committees were named to arrange tickets for
the annual election which takes place in

December.

Late letters from Fred Conn of the Bayou
Land & Lumber Company, who has been seri-

ously ill at Yazoo, Miss., contain the cheering
information that he is so far recovered as to

be able to eat well and talk about going to

work again. George Hand, miAiager of the
Cincinnati office, who has been at Yazoo looking
after the company's mill interests during Mr.
Conn's illness, will return to the Cincinnati of-

fice this week.

The new Tensas River Lumber Company is

actively at work installing their No. 1 mill plant
on their lioldings in Concordia Parish, La. Man-
ager Sam Conn writes that he has a force at
work preparing the mill site, and will push
things along at top speed until he can got the
mill to cutting lumber.

C. E. Champlin, second basi-man of the lum-
bermen's ball team, is happy over the arrival
of a new ball player at his house. Manager
Hinckley has already signed him as "young
blood" for the future of the ball team. The
youngster has been labeled "C. E. Champlin.
Jr."

Floyd Day of the Swann Day Lumber Com-
pany, Clay City, Ky.. spent several days in the
city last week. He was accompanied Ijy his

wife, who was here to consult an eminent
oculist.

W. C. Winchester of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

well-known lumberman, was a guest of the Sin-

ton for a few days last week. He was en route

tf from Hoi Springs, A'a.

C. S. Stearns, prosldont of the Stearns Lum-
ber Comijany of Stearns, Ky., was a recent vis-

itor hero. His company has just completed five

miles of new railroad at its plant, where be-

sides its mill interests It operates a number of

coal mines.

E. D. Galloway of tlie Galloway-reasi' Com-

pany, who formerly had headquarters in this
city, was liero for several days last week at-

tending to business affairs. His interests are now
located at .Johnson City, Tenn., and Detroit,

Mich,

The stocks of log.s at the local mills are very
low, being scarcely equal to the cutting capacity
of the mills. These plant.s are located on rail-

roads, and depend entirely on that source of
supply. The big mill plant of C. Crane & Co. is

still getting its supply of logs by river, and is

fairly well supplied. It is expected, however,
with the eomplotion of the new Chesapeake &
Dhio railroad yards, at Brent and Silver Grove.
Ky., the past week, that the plan for bringing
I he logs to C. Crane & Co.'s mill.s from West
Virginia entirely by rail will probably hogin

about the tir.st of the year.

TOLEDO

Tlu're has boon no letup in the ilomand for

hardwoods for building purposes in this

si'ction and present indications jjoint In a

stiflf trade all winter. A large number of

contracts are being lot for new buildings
for immediate erection. The first ton months
of the year in Toledo have shown a slight loss

in the valuation of new Iniildings but a marked
gain in Ihe number of structures erected. This
is duo to the absence of commercial and in

dustrial structures and the larger number of

iosidenc(*s. Total permits issued were 1,18.*? as

against l.ltlT last year, with a valiuttion of $2,-

S7L77S as compared with .f2,n22.0L') during

the sami' period of X'MV.h The month of October

lield up well and Novi'nibiT is shn\\iug aotivi-

operations.

E. G. McFillen. a manufacturer of hardwood
fioors. in a recent interview with a H.^rdwood
Ui'X'ouL) representative said ; "Business has been

good with us this year. There has been an
unusually strong demand foi- oak floors, most
of them plain five-sixteenth and three-eighth

inclt veneer. There has been quite a demand for

pattern floors, about ono-third of the fioors laid

lieing of this variety. We iiave been getting

Iho same prices this year as last and have had
but little difficulty in securing materials with
the exception of plain sawed oak whicli has

shown some scarcity and correspon<lingly higlier

prices."

.Taspoi- F\'ans, sawmill operator ami prnduoor

of hardwood lumber at Hlcksville, O., this week
filed a petition in voluntary bankruptcy in the

district court at Toledo. Liabilities are fixed

al ii!l(i.2:rJ..Sl wMth assets amounting to .$0,-

419.1.-).

The manager of the Toledo Bending Coniiiany,

when seen by The Rkoord representative, was in

an optimistic frame of mind and responded
genially to questions as to market conditions.

".\s makers of carriage and wag^m wood stocks

and bows and felloes for automobiles we are

enjoying a good line of trade. Wo are having
a good demand for our products and have ex-

perienced no difficulty in securing stocks in suf-

ficient quantities for our needs, hickory and ash
being the material most used by our concern."

A large plant will be erected on a twenty-

I wo acre site near the Skinnor Boiuiing C(uii-

l)any for file manufacture of a paleul hexagon

paving block, which when laid will look like

tile. The concern will be operated by Harry
.Tennison and A. G. Wright, wiio will ini*or-

porate a company. Three large structures will

be erected. The wood to be used will be burr

oak and other bai-d woods as well as some

soft wood.

The Interior llardwocjd Company states that
while business is fairly satisfactory the trade Is

somewhat dull at present.

The Barley & Spencer Lumber Company of
Marion, Ind., has bought sixty acres of hardwood
timber near Mt. Aetna, Huntington county, the
consideration being .$20,000.

The baseball team of E. C. Atkins & Co. has
closed its season, winning sixty-two out of
sixty-nine games and also the City league cham-
I-ionship.

.V contract for the hardwood counters and
grille work in the new city hall building has
been awarded at .^14,152 to the A. H. Andrews
(Company of Chicago by the board of public
works.

During the Ion months ended October ?,1 the
' ity issued 4..*''7.S building pei-mits. aggregating
.'^7.ll!^l.o71), as comiiared witli 3,502 permits
ii mounting to $6',331,013 during the correspond-
ing period of last year. Permits issued during
October amounted to $1,021.28,'5, as compared
with $415,040 in October, 1900.

Van Talge and Jesse Lackey of the Talge Ma-
hogany Company will arrive at New Orleans in

a few days with two of the largest cargoes of

mahogany logs the company has ever purchased
along the west coast of Africa. The young men
have been in Africa for the last ten months
and are bringing back about 2,000,000 feet of
logs.

Gifford Pinchot. former chief of the Govern-
ment Forestry Bureau, and Henry Wallace of

r>es Moines, Iowa, president of the National Con-
servation Association, were guests of honor at a

dinner given by a company of distinguished In-

diana men at the Claypool Hotel, the evening of

October 29. Tile dinner was the occasion of the
organization of an Indiana branch of the Na-
tional Conservation Association. William Hoi-

ton Dye of Indianapolis was elected president

:

Col. Charles L. Carlisle, South Bend, vice-presi-

dent : James L. Gipe, Indianapolis, secretary,

and William tl.' Irwin. Columlnis. treasurer.

BVANSVILLB

INDIANAPOLIS

W. A\'. Kniglit. prosidi nt and treasurer of the

Long-Knigiil I,umber Company, is in .Memphis.

Tonu., on business.

The next meeting of the EvansviUe Lumber-
men's Club will bo held at the New Vendome
hotel on Tuesday night, November S. The club,

while only recently organized, numbers among
its membership about twenty of the representa-

(ivo lumber concerns of this section. The follow-

ing are the officers elected ; President, O. W.
McCowen of Thompson, Thayer & McCoweu

;

first vice-president. Frank J. Ilaney of John A.

Kietz & Sons : second vice-president, Fred W.
liiotz of the Clemens Reitz Sons Company ; sec-

retary and treasurer, George O. Worland of

Thompson, Thayer & McCowen. The directors

are C. P. White of the C. P. White Lumber Com-
pany, Charles A. Wolflin of the Wolfiin-I.uhring

Lumber Company and Daniel Wertz of Maley &
Wertz. The club will be conducted along the

lines that lumbermen's clubs in other cities are

conducted, social intercourse among the mem-
bers l)eing made a strong feature. It is expected

that the organization will accomplish much good
for its members. It will go in for more pub-

licity for this market, as it is evident that

EvansviUe is not getting the credit as a lumber

center which she deserves. A booklet will be

issued about the first of the year, giving in

condensed form a description of the lumber in-

terosls of Evan.sville and territory, capital In-

vested, volume of business done, kinds of woods
manufactured and dealt in and their specialties,

with maps and time tables showing connections

with surrounding towns in tliis territory.

.Miss Louise Vonliehreu, daughter of B. F.

\oul!oliron of this city, was recently marrlet]

to lior.soy n. Smith, a young business man of

Portland. Ore. The bride's father is connected

with the weli-know'n firm of the VonBehren
Manufacturing Company.
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On tho morning ot October 30 fire destroyed

the local plant of Thompson, Thayer & McCowen,
located at Columbia street and the E. & T. H.

Railroad. The loss is estimated at $2r>.000, cov-

ered by insurance. Tho fire started in the en-

gine room and had gained considerable headway

when the hose companies arrived. The mill is

a total loss. The firm announces that the mill

will be rebuilt at once.

E. W. Hartley ot the Racine Lumber & Manu-
facturing Company of Racine, Wis., was a recent

visitor in the city.

William Threlkeld, of the Indiana Quartered

Oak Company. 5 East rorty-socond street. New
York, was in the city last week visiting the

trade and his old friends.

George E'aton, who is with the Nickcy Brothers

Hardwood Lumber Company of Memphis, Tenn.,

was here recently visiting friends and relatives.

The plant of the .Tackson Lumber Company,
Jackson, Tenn., which Is an extension of the

business of the Evansville Veneer Works, is

operating full time. A shipment of sixteen

mahogany logs wei-o received at the hu^ai itlnited

States customs ofhce for the Evansville Veneer

Company. The logs wore cut in Siberia and

shipped by way of London, Eng. Tills is the

third shipment of mahogany to be received by

the company from Silieria this year.

r MBMPHIS

The weather has continued very favorable

In this territory during the past fortnight and
lumber manufacturers have gone ahead as stead-

ily as possible in the operation nf their plants.

There has been an exceptionally low water

stage in the Arkansas and Red rivers as well

as in some of the other streams in this section

and the upshot has been that it has been very

difficult to bring out any timbe;- on these bodies

of water. As a consequence some of the mills

depending on these rivers for logs have been

able to run only part time. Some timber, how-
ever, has been brouglit out on the -Mississippi

recently. Difficulty with some of the railroads

in getting cars to bring in timber promptly has

also handicapped mills in securing their sup-

plies.

Hardwood lumber interests have complained

that business was not as good as expected but

it is generall.v conceded that, except in cases

where there have been insufficient supplies, ship-

ments have been from 15 to 2o per cent ahead

of the corresponding season last year.

There is no cause for complaint in general

business conditions as reflected in bank clear-

ings and other l»arometers of activity. The
railroads are handling an enormous volume of

business and are under the necessity of placing

additional orders for equipment to take care of

traffic offered them. The Southern Railway has

recently ordered 3,000 new cars and the Frisco

System is awaiting the fllling of an order of

the same size. In tho meantime this and other

roads are rushing repair work as fast as pos-

sible. The car shortage is already liegiuning

to assume proportions that are uncomfortable

for the lumbermen and particularly for those

at Interior points. The climax of the cotton

movement is still to be seen and until this has

passed there is little prospect of any change
for the better. Reports from Birmingham, Lit-

tle Rock and other points in the Central South

indicate a very decided gain in bank clearings,

the total in Birmingham for the first ten months
of 1910 having liroken all previous records at

$105,850,004.02. as compared fn-ith .$80,095,-

175.74. In October there was a gain of consid-

erably more than $1,000,000 for that city.

Building reports too have been very large, the

gain at Little Rock having been alKiut 2G per

cent and the total at Birmingham having been

$230,001 compared with $170,103 last year.

Lumber interests hero are pleased with the

fact that John M. Woods & Co. of Boston have

opened yards at Memphis, where their southern
purchases of lumber will he concentrated. They
have secured a site adjoining the yards of the

Dudley Lumber Company In South Memphis and
are making arrangements to open at ctnce. D.

Nellls, who has been with the iirm for sonn? time
at Decatur, Ala., Is temporarily in charge. Jolin

AI. Woods, head of the firm, is well known lo

file trade of this section and Is popular willi

all the members.

Rnsso & Burgess, Inc., have begun the con-

struction of a railroad six miles in length from
a point on the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Rail-

road. It will bo standard gnage, used to reacli

the timber lands of the firm in that section.

It is proposed to bring the timber to Memphis,
where it will be manufactured at the big band
mill of the firm.

The Scott Manufactuing Company expects to

have its plant at Helena. Ark., ready for oper-

ation by November 10. The company will en-

gage In the manufacture of material for furni-

ture.

T. J. Turner has purdiased a large tract of

timber land near Marked Tree, Ark., .Inst west of

^Memphis, upon which ho proposes to e.stabllsh

a sawmill, which will be placed in operation

as soon as possible.

Further details regarding the plant of tho

I'oinsett Lumber & Manufacturing Company are

to the effect that a contract has been let to

H. G. Chester of South Bend, Ind., for the con-

struction of a sawmill and veneer plant to cost

$100,000, at Trumann, Ark., and work thereon

has already begun. The plant, which will bo

fully equipped, will employ about 200 men. Tho
company owns large tracts of timber land aroiintl

Trumann and in Poinsett county.

The Anchor Furniture Company of Pino Bluff.

Ark., has boon granted a charter. It has a cap-

ital stock of $15,000 and will engage in a

general furniture business. T. L. Davis and

others are the Incorporators.

S. A. Conn, manager of the organization re-

sulting from the merging of the interests of

Charles V. Taft and George R. Balch in Con-

cordia Parish. La., states that the company will

build a $25,000 sawmill on the hank of the

Tensas river. Tlie Tensas River & Lumber Com-

pany, which is capitalized at $100,000. has al-

ready been formed and will look after the oper-

ations of this plant.

The Frank Spangler Company, with head-

quarters at Toledo, O., has opened yards and a

branch office here and will conduct a general

wholesale business.

II. M. Wheeler of J. W. Wheeler & Co.. Madi-

son. Ark., and Memphis, is authority for the

statement that his firm has ,iust sold -5.300 acres

of timber land in East Carroll Parish, La., to

the Elgin Butter Tub Company of Elgin, 111.

There are about 5,000,000 feet of ash on this

property and it was because of the preponder-

ance of ash that the sale was made. The new

owners intend establishing a stave mill on the

property with a view to manufacturing the

material for shipment to Elgin. This is the

largest timl)er land transaction put through in

this territory for some time. The price was

$15 per acre.

The National Lumber & Creosotlng Company,

with headquarters at Texarkana, Ark., has se-

cured a contract from one of the big trunk lines

operating in Arkansas and Texas for $2,000,000

worth of cross ties to be made exclusively of

oak. In order to take care of the requirements

of this contract the company will establish tie

plants at several points in .\rkansas, Texas and

Louisiana. It is understood that it now has an

option on 25,000 acres of timber lands. Tho

purchase will be made with the specific inten-

tion of using the white oak thereon for filling

this contract.

W. W. Freeze Is preparing to erect a hard-

wood mill with a dally capacity ot 25,000 feet

near Hutohins Landing, Adams county. Miss.

The managoinoMi [irc^poses to have the plant In

operation by .Lanuiiry 1. It owns about 5,000,-

000 feet of standing timber.

Kdward Wlose and Charles E. Thomas of St.

Louis, the principal stockholders of the Belzonl
Hardwood Lumber Company, Belzonl, Miss.,

have begun the erection ot a new hardwood mill

at that point. it will be of large capacity,

up to-date In every respect and of the hand
variety. It will be engaged largely In cutting
oak and gum. Tho old mill will be discarded
during the coming month and the machinery
in that will be Installed In the new plant.

Geo. D. Burgess, vice-president of Uusse &
Burgess, Inc., and P. R. Friedel of the Frledel

Lumber k Manufaoturlng Company, are among
the lumbermen constituting the delegation which
will go from Memphis to the annual conven-
tion of the Deep Waterways Association to be

hold in St. Louis November 25-20, as the rep-

resentatives of the Merchants' Exchange.

S. B. Anderson of the Andoraon-Tully Com-
pany has returned from Vicksburg, Miss., where
lie went to look after the sawmills and box fac-

tory of the firm at that point. W. B. Morgan,
another member of the company, has just re-

turned from Little Rock and other points In

Arkansas.

NASHVILLE

Tlie big plant of the Standard Lumber & Box
Company has been sold to J. T. Black by R. and
J. S. Young, its former operators. The purchase

price was $37.0t)0. The purchaser is a large

lumber dealer having hardwood interests in

various sections of the South. He was formerly

located at Hickory Flat, Miss., hut It Is said he

will remove to I^ashville as soon as he makes
arrangements to take over the plant.

The Batcherlor Shook wedding, one of the

most brilliant affaii'S in the social history of the

city, occurred at 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon,

October 2!). at the First Presbyterian Church,

the Ror. .Lames I. Vance of Newark. N. J.,

officiating. About forty out-of-town guests at-

tended the wedding, among whom were many
from Saginaw, Mich., the former home of the

bridegroom. Following the wedding a re-

receptlon was given at the home of the bride.

Tho couple immediately following the reception

left for New York, from where they took a

steamer for an Eurojioan trip. Mr. Batchelor

has iieen in Nashville only a little more than a

year, and has established the big Tennessee

Hardwood Flooring Company. He is popular ta

Nashville, both socially and with the business

men. His bride is a fair representative of one

of the oldest Soutliorn familios and her father

is a millionaire.

.\ special from Tracy City, Tenn.. announces

that the W. F. Bradley Lumber Company of

Zanesville. O., has bought immense holdings In

the Cumberland mountains adjacent to Tracy.

The company's plant is l>eing moved to the tract

from Ohio and besides the manufacture of lum-

lier. wagon spokes, rims, etc., will be manufac-

tured, and later on, tool handles.

A special from McMinnville, Warren county,

announces the destruction by fire of the Walling

Lumber Company's plant. Tlie origin of the fire

is unknown.
Building permits In Nashville for October,

1910, show an Increase over those of 1909 as

follows: $120,371 for 1910; $102,935.50 for

1909. September, however, showed a slight fall-

ing off from the 1909 record.

Douglass & Howell, a hustling new lumber

firm, has been added to the membership of the

Nashville Lumbermen's Club. Messrs. Douglass

and Howell arc young Nashvilllans, progressive

and reliable.

A number of the Nashville lumber firms are

subscribing to the Traffic Bureau that is being

established by the Nashville Board ot Trade.

The Bureau proposes to keep a rale expert in

charge of the headquarters who will be in touch
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with all the Interstate Commerce decisions

affecting freight rates. John W. Love of Love,

Royd & Co. is a member of the Board of Trade
Committee named to get data regarding the

operations and the effectiveness of such rate

bureaus in otber cities in which they have been .

maintained. Love, Boyd & Co., John B. Ransom
& Co. and the Morford Lumber Company have

already subscribed to the bureau. The dues are

$50 a year for three years, with the guarantee

that the subscriber will give the bureau as much
as $100 worth of worli a year.

M. F. Greene has been up at Wilder, Tenn..

for the past few days, where the Davidson,

Hicks & Greene Company has one of its mills.

Lumber Company of Lexington, in that city,

will enter the hardwood business, it is an-

nounced. Thomas E. Trimmell will be general

manager. It is also announced that the capital

stock of the company will be increased.

& Creosoting Company of Texarkana for creo-

sotod railroad ties. It is one of the largest

tie contracts made in recent years. The ties

are to be chiefly of white oak and several modern
tie machine plants will be installed in the dis-

trict from which the timber is to Ix' taken.

LOUISVILLE

T. M. Brown of W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber
Company, the new president of the Louisville

Hardwood Club, expects to announce his stand-

ing committees for the coming year in the next

few weeks.

D. E. Kline of the Louisville Veneer Mills

has been in New York and other eastern cities

of late. Harry Kline of that firm reports busi-

ness considerably improved, but collections un-

satisfactory.

"They're a pair of 'white elephants' on our

hands," said J. C. Wickliffe, secretary of C. C.

Mengel & Bro. Company, referring to two young
leopards which came over from Africa with a

cargo of mahogany logs. An effort is being

made to dispose of them to a circus or zoological

garden. The youngsters don't seem to mind their

transplanting, and are getting along fine.

The new office building of the Xorman Lumber
Company is one of the finest of the sort in the

country. It is built of pressed brick, with red

tile roof. Open fire-places and paneled walls,

made of the Norman company's own oak, are

features of attraction, while a big brick vault,

built into the house, is another advantage. The
offices are as roomy and commodious as any

to be found anywhere. The stables also are of

brick. The quarters of the company are now
at Xinth and Magnolia streets.

W. V. Shepardson of the Kentucky Hardwood
Flooring Company, who is also manager of the

Louisville Planing Mill and the Anderson Veneer

& Sawmill Company, was a recent visitor at the

Hardwood Club.

Harold Gates of the Louisville Point Lumber
Company is on a trip through the East. He
has reported that business in that section shows
signs of improvement.

The Ford. Ky., mill of the Louisville Point

Lumber Company has been closed as the result

of the completion of its work in cutting up the

available supply of logs. As soon as another

log tide rises in the Kentucky river the mill

will start up again.

The mahogany sawmill and veneer mill of C.

C. Mengel & Bro. Company has been running

day and night for the past few weeks. The
demand for both lumber and veneers is good.

The new mill of the North Vernon Lumber
Company, which was recently set up at Dyers-

burg. Tenn., Is now in operation, and is cutting

about S.'i.OOO feet a day.

J. E. Davis of the Edward I,. Davis Lumber
Company came up last week from Barren county,

where he is in charge of the company's saw-

mills. The Davis mill in Louisville has been

running overtime of late. C. M. Sears of the

company is now on a trip through the Middle

West.

I). (". Harris, traflic manager of C. C. Mengel

& Uro. ('(inipany, has returned from an expedi-

^ tion Ibniiigb the logging sections of Arkansas

and Louisiana.

Work has been begun on the new extension

of the Lexington & Eastern Railroad, which

will run ninety miles east of Jackson through

the lumber district of eastern Kentucky.

The Penn Lumber Company of Georgetown,

which has purchased the branch of the Combs

ST. LOUIS

The National Association of Agricultural Im-

plement & Vehicle Manufacturers held a three-

day meeting in St. Louis, Mo.. November 1, 2

and 3. One of the chief things done was the

merging of the following associations : The
National Plow Association, National Wagon
Manufacturing Association, National Vehicle

Manufacturer.s' Association and the Cost Educa-

tional Association of America. The new asso-

ciation will be known as the National Imple-

ment & Vehicle Association of the United States

of America. The organization represents the

plow, wagon, implement, harvester and binder

manufacturers of America, and represents a

combined capital of $700,000,000 and a com-

Hfed annual output of $900,000,000.

Edward D. Metcalf of Auburn, N. Y., former

chairman of the Executive Committee of the

National Association of Agricultural Implement

& Vehicle Manufacturers, was elected president

and W. J. Evans. Chicago, former secretary of

the old association, was elected secretary. Mr.

Evans was also made general manager of the

new organization. He will rank with the presi-

dent and will be the executive bead.

Frank C. Johnson of Springfield, Ohio, was
made chairman of the new Executive Committee.

Vice-presidents were elected as follows : W. A.

Taylor, La Porte, Ind. ; William Louden, Fair-

field, la. ; S. M. Nomes, Louisville. Ky. ; E. P.

Curtis, Worcester, Mass. ; B. T. Skinner. Battle

Creek, Mich. ; A. T. Stevens, St. Louis ;
Richard

Graves, Dayton, O. : R. S. Buch, Elizabetbtown,

Pa. ; J. S. Baker, E'vansville, Wis. ; Fred H.

Bateman, Grenloch, N. J. ; Judson Buchanan,

Chattanooga, Tenn., and G. B. Demster, Beatrice,

Neb. The new organization will meet in Chi-

cago next year.

The total number of permits issued in October

was 948, according to the report, and aggre-

gated $l,18."i,791. The most costly building to

be erected for which a permit was taken out

is the freight house of the Missouri, Kansas

& Texas Railroad Company. It will cost $100,-

000.

According to A. H. Bush, secretary of the

lumbermen's Exchange of St. Louis, the lum-

ber Inspected and measured by the exchange

during the month of October was as follows :

Feet.

Yellow pine 12,989
Oak . . . 253,834
Quartered oak 113,25ft

\sh 119,107
Gum 76,190
Maple 23,849
Hickory 2,569
Elm . 47.423
Locust 1^1
Hackberry 248
Coffee nut 76
Cypress 42,415

Total 692,129

The Lumbermen's Club of St. Louis scored

the prohibition amendment as a menace to nil

interests in Missouri, at a meeting held recently.

The club members pledged themselves to work
for the defeat of the amendment which will

be voted on at the election to be held in the

state, November 8.

A recent visitor in St. Louis and a leader in

the hardwood trade, was Gus Landeck of Mil-

waukee, Wis., who passed through the city on

the way to the hardwood mills in Arkansas.

The Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber
Company reports a fair amount of business. All

the hardwood items arc in about the same de-

mand.
The Cotton Belt road has recently made a

$2,000,000 contract with the National Lumber

NEW ORLEANS

I'residont C. H. Ellis of the New Orleans
Board of Trade has invited the American Lum-
ber Trade Congress to hold its next convention

in New Orleans. John A. Bruce, Strader, La.,

president ; Geo. E. Merrill, Salt Lake City, Utah,

vice-president, and other officials of the lumber
organization are in favor of holding the next

session here.

The Orleans Manufacturing Company, Newton
E. Schirer, general manager, will erect a five

story reinforced concrete coffin factory, 238x122
feet.

The Port Barre Lumber Company's big hard-

wood mill at Port Barre, La., closed down on

the night of November 3, 1910, after bein^

placed in the hands of the Interstate Trust &
Banking Company of New Orleans, as received

This mill was running five band saws, cutting

approximately 70.000 feet of lumber per season.

It is expected that operations will be resumed
in ninety days at the longest.

The hardwood mill of William Drews, Jr., at

Denham Springs, La., has been closed for a

period of several weeks. The company is pre-

paring to extend its logging road in another

direction, in order to get into a tract of first-

class hardwood timber.

MILWAUKEE

R. S. Kellogg of Wau.sau, secretary of the

Northern Hemlock & Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association, has ^ent out circular letters urging

the members to attend the hearing of the State

Railroad Commission at Madison on November 9.

.Vt this time evidence will be submitted to prove

whether or not the railways of the state are

rromptly disposing of claims, and whether the

railroad companies, through their agents, are

deciding claims for overcharges of freight equit-

ably to the railroads and the shippers over their

lines.

The Wachsmuth Lumber Compauy has closed

its mill at Bayfield. Wis., after a season's cut of

20,000,000 feet. The mill was closed because

no more logs were obtainable at the present time.

Several camps have already been set out by this

company in preparation for the winter's logging

operations.

The J. S. Stearns Lumber Company has com-

pleted its operation at the Red Cliff mill of the,

Red Cliff Lumber Company and will now confine

its operations to its own mill at Washburn, Wis.,

The Wisconsin railroad commission has ordered

the Chicago, St. I'aul, Minneapolis & Omaha and

the Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie

roads to reduce their rate on lumber shipped be-

tween Siilon Springs and Superior from i% to

3% cents per hundred weight.

Pl.ans have been completed for the new plant,

to be erected at Neenah, Wis., by the Hardwood
Products Company, recently organized. Excava-

tions for the foundation, which will be of con-

crete, have already been commenced. The plans

show a main factory building three stories high,

.t two-story power plant, two dry kilns and a

two-story warehouse building. All of the build

ings will be constructed of brick.

The Boyd Lumber ..*c Improvement Company.

Boyd, Wis., has been incorporated with a capita)

stock of $100,000. A plant with a capacity of

at least 6,000,000 feet annually will be erected.

The Racine Stool Manufacturing Company,

Racine, Wis., has commenced the erection of a

new brick dry kiln which will hold 50,000 feet of

lumber. A new sprinkler system is being in-

stalled in the company's plant.
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Preparations are being made by tbe Diamond
Dowel Company of Tomahawli, Wis., for opening

its plant in the buildings formerly oconplod by

tlio Tomahawk Woodenware Company.
Articles of incorporation have been tiled by the

Sawyer Lumber Company of Marinette, Wis.

Tbe company is capitalized at .$40,000, with R.

I'. Goodman, R. B. Goodman and C. A. Goodman
as the incorporators.

The firm of Lotz & Gorman of Waiisau, Wis.,

has purchased two tracts of land of 100 acres

each In Marathon county from .lacob Gensman.
That part of the land in Flieth township con-

sists of hemlocli and Will be cut this winter while

the remainder in tbe town of Texas comprises '

pine, basswood, hardwood and hemlocli and will

not be cut for two years.

The Sawyer-Goodman Company has installed a

new Prescott band mill in its No. 2 plant at

Marinette, Wis. The old mill was operated al-

most continuously for twenty-seven years.

Contracts have been awarded by tbe Wright
Lumber Company for the erection of a new saw-

mill at Merrill, Wis., to replace the one recently

destroyed by tire. The new structure will be

41!.'!l62 feet in dimension. It will have a stand-

ard band saw and re-saw.

The city of Oconto, Wis., has voted a bond
issue of $25,000 to be used in connection with a

government appropriation of $75,000 for build-

ing a sixteen-foot harbor and turning basin for

the city. Shipping facilities of the lumbering
concerns of tbe city will be greatly increased

as a result of this improvement.

At a recent meeting of tbe creditors of the

defunct Two Rivers (Wis.) Woodenware Com-
pany, held in Milwaukee, an offer of 20 per cent

for the assets was accepted and tbe Milwaukee
Trust Company, trustee, was discharged. The
offer was made by John Conant, president and
manager of the Conant Manufacturing Company,
South Milwaukee, manufacturer of woodenware
and veneers. Mr. Conant agrees to pay for the

cost of administrating the estate and assumes all

mortgages. Mr. Conant will manage tlie affairs

of his new plant from his office in South Mil-

waukee.

MINNEAPOLIS

The annual meeting of the Northwestern
Hardwood Lumbermen's Association will be held

in Minneapolis December 6. Plans for tbe meet-

ing and the dinner to follow are being made.
The Nolan Brothers Hardwood Company of

Memphis, Tenn., will open a distributing yard
at Minnesota Transfer, and a branch sales of-

fice in Minneapolis. The site has been acquired

and it is planned to carry a stock of 1.000,000

feet of hardwood lumber in the yard with facil-

ities for prompt delivery. .Tohn Burmcister of

Minneapolis has bought an interest in the com-
pany, which will also handle the output of the

Red Star Lumber Company, controlled by Mr.

Burmeister, with mills and a large tract of tim-

ber at Mayna, La. Mr. Burmeister becomes

secretary and treasurer : L. C. Nolan, president,

and E. H. Nolan, vice-president. E. H. Nolan

and Mr. Burmeister will have charge of the

northwestern end of the business. The yard

here will make a specialty of wagon stock, but

will carry a general line of hardwood for the

wholesale trade.

L. C. Nolan of the Nolan Brothers Hardwood
Company was here a few days ago calling on
customers. He reported business very quiet.

Philip R. Hamilton of the Minneapolis Lum-
ber Company and the Ruby Lumber Company,
Ruby, Wis., is a candidate for the state legis-

lature in the north Minneapolis district, on

the prohibition ticket. Mr. Hamilton has never
been active in politics, but is well known and
very popular in the district, where he has lived

since 1884.

The Minneapolis building movement has held

up better than expected, and October permits

totaled $1,177,275, compared with $l,0.'!.-),83r.

last year. The total for the ten months of
this year is $12,9SS,7,'!.">, compared with $11,-
140,800 for the same time last year.

William Crawford Bailey, the veteran bard-
wood lumber dealer of the Northwest, died
October 23 at St. Barnabas hospital, this city.

Mr. Bailey was seventy-four years old, a native
of Milford, Maine. In 18G4 he went into logging
operations in Maine and was active in the pine
woods for sixteen years. In 1880 be came to

Minneapolis and in the next year he began deal-
ing in hardwood lumber. In which he special-

ized from that time until his death. He is sur-

vived by his wife, one son and three daughters.

DETROIT

SAOINAW VALLEY

The II. M. Loud's Sons Company, operating
at AuSable, recently shipped' a cargo of 200,-

1100 feet of log run maple to a Georgian Bay
Out., port, and a cargo of special hardwood
timbers to be used in the construction of a

breakwater at a Lake Superior port.

October was a fairly good month in tbe hard-
wood trade and all the operators heard from
state that the volume of business was better

than for the same month last year. Some firms

feel that prices for some commodities are not
as good as could be hoped for, but on the whole
very little dissatisfaction is expressed.

The flooring trade is apparently active, since

all of tbe plants in tbe valley are running full

time and have orders booked to keep stock

moving. W. D. Young & Co. at Bay City have
had a busy and successful season and are mov-
ing out a large quantity of manufactured stock.

Tbe Hanson-Ward flooring plant, which was
completed last spring, has been operated stead-

ily and is doing a satisfactory business. Knapp
& Scott, operating a sawmill at Bay City, have

cut out a lot of hardwood stock for the Han-
son-Ward people. Ross & Wentworth are hav-

ing several million feet of hardwood manu-
factured at Bay City plants, besides hemlock,

and prospects look good for the winter.

At Saginaw the S. L. Eastman Flooring Com-
pany has handled the usual amount of stock,

which aggregates about 12.000,000 feet for the

year. Tbe company recently erected a new
warehouse. S. L. Eastman, bead of the con-

tern, just returned from a visit to the Pacific

I'oast. He is also principal stockholder in the

Robinson Lumber Company, operating a band

sawmill at Goodar, Ogemaw county, cutting 30,-

(100 feet of lumber a day. The company also

operates a logging road, and last spring in-

creased its timber holdings by the purchase

of 10,000,000 feet of standing timber from the

I'rescott Lumber Company, located near Rose

City. This timber will be cut and manufac-

tured at the Goodar mill. A large portion of

the maple cut at the mill will go by rail to the

flooring plant at Saginaw.

The Strable Manufacturing Company at Sag-

inaw, a flooring plant in which J. T. Wylie and

H. A. Batcbelor are heavy stockholders, is doing

a good business this season. The two gentle-

men named are heavy stockholders in the Batcb-

elor Timiier Company, operating a sawmill of

10,000,000 feet capacity at West Branch; the

Wylie & Buell Lumber Company, owning large

bodies of timber in the upper portion of the

lower peninsula, and also J. T. Wylie &
Co., operating hoop, stave and beading plants,

at Saginaw. Gaylord and Boyne Falls.

At Grayling the Kerry & Hanson flooring

plant is having a busy run. the product being

moved by rail through the valley.

Tbe Kneeland-Blgelow Company of Bay City

has been offered $100 a thousand feet for about

25.000 to 28.000 feet of birdseye maple logs

delivered on cars at the shipping point in Mont-

morency county. This firm also has about 1,-

(100.000 feet of basswood lumber at its Bay

(.'ity plant.

October building in Detroit, while not equal-
ing In monetary value the record of the same
month a year ago, showed an Increase In the
number of buildings. Permits were taken out
for the construction of 424 new buildings. 20
more than in October, 1000. A big increase In
the better class of dwellings. In which hard-
wood flnlsh Is used throughout, is noted.
The Lumber Bowling League, composed of

eight teams representing prominent local deal-
ers, is now In full swing. Tbe team represent-
ing E. W. Leech, the largo hardwood dealer,
wliicb last year had many mishaps and finished
absolutely last, has a better showing this season,
and last week surprised cvei-yone by grabbing
three straight games. The teams now line up
in the following order : W. A. C. Miller Com-
pany, W. H. Harding Lumlier Company, Chas.
W. Kotcher, Michigan Lumber Yard, Inc.,

Ilestriek Lumber Company, Ternes Lumber &
Coal Company. E. W. Leech and the Gratiot
Lumber & Coal Company.
A shortage in railroad cars has affected the

business of local hardwood dealers to a con-
siderable extent. Many shipments have been
held up.

A strong demand for white ash for use in

automobiles is reported by B. W. Leech. This
wood has been found hj' motor car manufac-
turers to be just what is needed for the manu-
facture of running boards and the Packard and
Cadillac plants are using large quantities of it.

Otlier dealers also report a big increase in the
demand for this wood.
A decrease in the consumption of stock Is

reported by Thomas Forman of the Thos. For-
man Company. Mr. Forman said, however, that

general conditions are good, and indications all

point to excellent business.

Williard T. Hubbard and Mr. Goodyear, hard-

wood dealers of Toledo, O., were in Detroit

on business last week.

Tbe Dwight Lumber Company is running

to its full capacity and its mills are turning

out large quantities of the Dwight brand of

hardwood interior finish. The demand for its

special thin hardwood flooring is increasing

steadily.

GRAND RAPIDS

L. L. Skillman of the Skillman Lumber Com-
pany is at work again after a severe siege of

typhoid fever.

W. R. Smith of the Stearns Company has gone

East on a short business trip.

The Valley City Lumber Company has changed

its location in the Michigan Trust building, the

offices now being located on tbe fifth floor.

C. S. Travis of J. W. Travis & Son returned

November 7 from a business trip South. The
company has timber interests in Virginia and

North Carolina.

A stock company is being formed to build an

$80,000 furniture exposition building on Ionia,

Division and Lyon street.s, north of the new
postofflce. If will be built by outside manu-

facturers along lines followed in the erection of

the Manufacturers' building.

H. J. Dudley of the Dudley Lumber Company
left for New York November 7 and will meet

his wife there, who Is returning from a visit in

London.
The basket factory at Lawton, recently de-

stroyed by fire, will be replaced by a cement

block structure, 40x100 feet, one story.

Reports appearing in Cadillac and Grand Rap-

ids papers recently that one of the mills of the

Dennis Brothers Salt & Lumber Company had

been badly damaged by the bursting of a cylinder

bead were not true. A. L. Dennis was there at

the time the accident is alleged to have happened

and states that the plant is operating as usual.
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Hardwood Market.
<B7 HARDWOOD BECOSD Exclnsive Market Beporters.)

CHICAGO

Local lumbermen look upon the condition of

trade during the last two weeks as encouraging.

Numerous firms report that the month of Oc-

tober not only showed an improvement over the

preceding month but likewise proved itself to be

better than that month for several years as far

as lumber is concerned. While the general trade

is still exceedingly spotty in character orders are

becoming more numerous as well as more sub-

stantial in volume. Payments from most quar-

ters are being made promptly with very little

paper in evidence. There does not seem to be

any unusual abundance of stock on band, and
consequently prices have held satisfactorily firm.

Furniture manufacturers are beginning to

evince a growing interest in business, althotigh

in some cases buyers for the furniture trade have
announced that it is their intention to hold off

until after the first of the year. Still this is

not true of a majority of the houses, and it

seems reasonably sure to expect a growing trade

from this source of consumption. The Ikjx manu-
facturers are still lukewarm in their purchases
and some of them announce that they have not

yet filled orders for the so-called holiday trade,

an unuusal occurrence with the box making in-

dustry. Nevertheless they are buying more
lumber now than they have for some time. The
handlers of railway material, such as ties and car
stock, voice a more optimistic sentiment than
they have for a considerable period. The usual
car shortage has effectually prevented a con-

tinuance of the retrenchment policy of the rail-

roads, who are not only placing orders for loco-

motives but are also buying cars as well as mak-
ing improvements on old rolling stock. In addi-

tion they are coming to realize that further
neglect of roadbeds will be disastrous, and as a
consequence there has been a slight stimulus to

the tie market. Several Chicago firms have re-

cently placed large orders for ties.

The strongest lines on the market at present
are as usual oak, gum and the better grades of

poplar and birch, while maple still has a strong
demand. Plain red oak is as usual a scarce
article and commands the same high range of
prices, though quartered white oak is somewhat
weaker, and will undoubtedly continue so until

the excessive cut has sufficiently diminished and
until prices are again on a basis whero the wood
can be purchased by the ordinary I'ne of con-
sumers. Red gum continues its triumphant
march and is a satisfactory and sure seller,

while the flooring manufacturers are taking all

the good maple they can get hold of, and are
manufacturing as well considerable (luantities of
birch into the same products.

Hickory and asb are unusually poor sellers,

as both the wagon and implement manufacturers
of all kinds are slow in purchases. They evi-

dently arc not turning out stock as rapidly as
they would wish and arc stalling on orders In

all quarters.

'I'he building trade offers a bright outlook and
it is a fact that the manufacturers of interior

finish and the sasli, door and blind houses are
at present about the best customers that the
local trade has. The building department of
Chicago during the past month granted permits
for the erection of structures the aggregate
value of which will be about $8,000,000. This

J means that no little quantity of lumber will be
consumed.

NEW YORK

more plentiful is subject to considerable com-
petition. There seems to be a greater tendency
on the part of shippers to force sales, and this

tends to make prices unsteady. The better
grades of grade lumber, plain quartered oak,
ash, birch and chestnut are moving freely.

Offerings, with the exception of birch, are ample
for current wants, but birch is in a strong
position and some of the biggest shippers, by
reason of the increased demand, are shipping
greener stock than ever before. Maple is firm

and indications point to a scarcity of good
stock in the near future.

Generally the hardwood market shows a fair

amount of consumption. With the exception of

good-grade lumber supplies are ample for all

current needs. Therefore the stability of the
market depends largely upon the attitude of

sellers toward existing conditions.

BUFFALO

A fair movement continues in hardwoods and
dealers talk a little more cheerfully of the out-

look. The favorable weather has encouraged
them somewhat, as it has helped to stimulate

operations in the building line, which are up
to or better than the average for this season.

New stock.s are being added to the yards and
the concerns which have mills in the South
are reporting operations as active. October with
most of the lumbermen made a good showing,
usually better than for the same month last

year.

Oak and chestnut are the leading sellers, the

former in both plain and quartered. Chestnut
prices are somewhat firmer. There is a good
demand for the better grades of poplar. Birch

continues scarce and maple is also not very
plentiful. There is little demand for white
and black ash, though dealers have a fair stock

of the latter. The better grades of walnut are

scarce, and the inquiry for walnut as well as

cherry is small. Walnut is selling better in

the East than here and there is some export
demand. Cypress has been moving rather slowly.

BALTIMORE

The local hardwood market shows good-grade
lumber continuing firm on fair sales. Low-
grade stock is moving fairly well, but being

The past two w'eeks have brought no decided
change in conditions that have prevailed for

some time in the hardwood trade. Some favor-

able indications iKive developed within this

period, but they have not appreciably affected

the situation in so far as the supply and de-

mand are concerned. Information is at hand
that the trade requirements are on the increase,

but the general stale of the business does not
show any marked effect as yet. However, the
feeling among business men generally is as-

suredly better and confidence is decidedly on the

increase. The stock market has improved, and
the improvement is reflected in numerous other
lines. Lumbermen seem to be entering a season
of larger needs and of greater confidence in the

future, when orders are placed liberally and
business takes on a more active aspect.

An appreciable improvement has taken place

in the low grades of oak and poplar, both of

which are moving with more snap than for a
long time. Prices have not yet advanced, but
it is a gain over previous conditions to dispose
of stocks which had accumulated until they
became a rather troublesome problem. Com-
mon chestnut is less in demand tluin perhaps
any other wood, and stocks are piling up.

Prices arc so low that the manufacturer cannot
get even cost of production in many Instances.

Other grades, however, are in fair demand, with
prices about holding their own. The export
business is looking up. Interest in stocks ap-

pears to be on the increase, judging from the
more numerous Inquiries. The information
from abroad is that supplies are reduced, caus-
ing buyers to become solicitous as to future
shipments, and the general tone of the hard-
wood market abroad is firmer. There is also
less Insistence upon vexatious conditions, and
the evils complained of in the foreign business
are gradually righting themselves.

PITTSBURG

There has been a steady but not large gain
in hardwood buying here the past month. Dry
hardwood in the upper grades is getting scarcer
every day. The tendency is toward higher
prices and buyers are beginning to get anxious
about shipments. The car shortage on the
southern lines, most of it in West Virginia and
Kentucky, has cut off shipments from those
points so that mills are behind on their orders.
There is no accumulation of stock at the good
hardwood mills, except in the lower grades, and
oven this lumber is in smaller stock now than
a month ago. Mining companies are taking
more mixed hardwood. The market for ties and
poles is better than it has been for months.
Bill stuff is moving a little better to the local

yards and building operations, owing to the
good weather, have held up In a way that makes
it easier to approach retail lumbermen for sales.

The situation, barring politics and the uncer-
tainty about the course of the big railroad cor-

porations pending their freight rate adjustments,
is encouraging all around.

CLEVELAND

Local hardworwl dealers are satisfied with the

trend of business for this season of the year.

The building industry is still active and there

are orders of size coming from the vehicle, fur-

niture and other factories which use quantities

of hardwoods. There is a much better tone in

the automobile industry and it is expected that

there will soon be a keen demand for wide pop-

lar boards for auto bodies.

Poplar and common oak vie with each other

in popularity, although the call for quartered
oak is also very strong. Chestnut of good
quality is in better demand than for some
time. Dealers in cabinet woods say that the

market for mahogan.v is in fair shape. A good
call is noted for (.'ircassian walnut and other

fine imported woods.

COLUMBUS

Improvement in every department of the hard-
wood trade in central Ohio is reported by manu-
facturers and wholesalers. The general tone of

the market is excellent and all lumbermen unite
in the belief that the trade will continue good
for the remainder of the year. One of the best

features of the trade is the better collections

which are reported from every section. Collec-

tions have been somew"hat slow for a time, but

recently a great improvement is noted.

Building operations are continuing active, due
to the favorable weather which has prevailed in

this district for weeks. This has the effect of

making a bettei; market for a number of hard-

woods and since many buildings are projected

operations will continue a greater part of the

winter. Stocks in the hands of the dealer are

.generally small, indicating that buying from that

source will soon be more liberal. Manufactur-
ing establishments are requiring larger stocks.

This is especially true of furniture factories and
plants making vehicles and implements. Auto-
mobile factories are also in (he market for a

lai'ger amount of stock, which is bulling the

market in wide sizes of poplar.

Q\iartered oak is in good demand and prices at
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the Ohio river range from $80 up. Plain oak is

also iu active demand. An active call i.s noted

for poplar, the wide sizes being quoted as high

as $140. Chestnut is in better demand and the

volume of business is satisfactory. Ash is still

weak, although there is an increase in orders.

INSURANCE COST

As a lumberman you carefully

analyze the cost of your stumpage,

manufacture and sales, but your

insurance is usually bunched with

"general expense."

We can convince you that fire

insurance is worthy of even more

careful analysis andattention than

any other feature of your business.

We can also convince you that

our form of insurance is the safe,

logical and economical one.

Will you give us an opportunity
to prove our claims?

Manufacturing Woodworkers

Underwriters

LEE BLAKEMORE & COMPANY

Rector BuiMing CHICAGO

BLUESTONE LAND & LUMBER GO.

White Pine, Oak,

Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE AND OAK TIMBERS ON

SHORT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stumpage
and operate our own mill.

IMill: GARDNER, W. VA.

Sales Office: RIDGWAY, PA.

Greenbrier Lumber Co.
Manufacturers

White Pine, Hemlock and Hard =

woods, from our own lands.

Pine and Oak our specialty

NEOLA, W. VA.

Hiclsory is in good domand. Tliere is also a
cood call for walnut and other liardwoods of

that character. Basswood is strong.

CINCINNATI

iiwins lo the unseltlcil and disciiuraKins; i.-un

(lit ions which arc now pri'vailing in tho local

liardwood market, it is strange that consuming
innnufacturers do not take advanlage of the
conditions and buy hardwoods now. wliile the
prices arc as low as they can possibly get. and
leave any chance of profit for handling and
marketing. It is n notable fact that the stocks
on hand in the yards of tho consumers are at

the lowest ebb. and yet there is no effort being
made by the consumers, with the exception of

a few instances to stock up to advantage, while
the marlvet is inactive and wlu-n roncessfons are

willingly made by the lumbermen in order to

make sales. On no sides can reasons be heard
for the prevailing conditions. A look at the
figures furnished by the Car Service Bureau
shows that the receipts and shipments at this

point are normal—that is, they compare favor-

ably with the average receipts and shipments
of the so-called good years tOOri and 1900. With
but few exceptions the concerns doing business

in this market are complaining of the slownes-.-

of trade. The exporters are doing ver.v littb

buying and the stocks selected for their pur
poses are steadily increasing in volume, especiai-

i.v is this true of American walnut. Cherry is

also in good supply and the stocks are said to

be of excellent quality. Oak and red gum in

the hands of concerns that cater to the export

trade are in sufBcient quantities to meet the

most exacting demands that may arise. Col-

lections are ver.v slow.

Car shortage is being discussed, without ref-

erence to the dullness of the markets. Informa-

tion from points on the roads of non-competitive

lines are to the effect that long waits are neces-

sary before cars are placed for loading. The
railroads have had orders out for more than a

month, to forward all box cars in good condi-

tion to various railroad centers in the West,

to he in readiness to move the heavy grain

crops to the selling points. This has caused

a scarcity of 1k)x ears, which hardwood men
demand for the shipment of lumber. In the

event of an active buying season opening up,

lumbermen would be seriously handicapped. In

speaking of this matter a well-known lumber-

man said that it would be well to look into the

matter right now, so that when a car shortage

does occur there may be devised a method for

circumventing it and making prompt shipments

to customers.

TOLEDO

There appears to he a fair suppl.v of hard-

woods for all purposes at this time. Dealers

have bought very liberally and stocks have

been kept up to a high standard of working

efficiency. There are very few shortages, the

onl.v scarcity being in a few of the liigher

grades. Half inch bevel poplar siding is in

splendid demand and dealers have found some

trouble in supplying the wants of their cus-

tomers. Prices naturally have held very firm

in this material. Wide poplar boards are still

considerably below last spring's quotations b\it

the demand has been on the increase and the

market has shown a tendency towards strength.

Oak has perhaps been a leader and In some

quarters a slight shortage is reported. Oak floor-

ing is moving readily, the call being largely

for .5-10 and % inch veneer. There has been

a fair demand for patterns in oak floors recently.

Hickory and ash are moving in fair volume,

bending concerns and vehicle plants being in the

market for considerable of this material at good

figures. Furniture factories have been unusually

active and have furnished a market for large

quantities of oak, chestnut, ash, cherry and
even some elm. A car shortage recently de-

layed shipments, especially of southern hard-

woods. Uailway equipment Is all In use and
gradual tightening up in cars Is noticeable. Box
materials of all kinds are plentiful and prices

are somewhat varied. Receipts have l)een normal
and orders for hardwoods have been placed in

fair volume. There is a manifest Intention

upon the part. of dealers to maintain complete

stocks in anticipation of heavy spring trade.

INDIANAPOLIS

'I'lie Ini-al hardwood market has been quite dull

dining the last two months, the situation being

attributed to tlie pre-election inactivity that

usually prevails during political campaigns.

There are some inquiries, but few sales and no
large contracts are reported. I'rlces arc un-

changed, remaining steady. It is believed the

middle of the mouth will see some improvement
as tue automobile factories are Just starting on

their new season and the vehicle plants report

considerable business aliead. Kurnlturc fac-

tories are active, but seem fairly well stocked on

raw material.

BVANSVILLB

The local hardwood lumber market Is fairly

active now, all the local mills being operated

on full time. Manufacturers say they are get-

ting all the logs they need, as the weather this

fall has been ideal for logging. A fair amount
of orders are coming in and inquiries are more

numerous. There is no surplus of stock, man.v

manufacturers having less on hand than at any

time this year. The furniture industry Is In a

good condition. As a rule prices remain much
the same. However, a little shading is being

ri'ported in some quarters. Buyers are showing

little disposition to load up even at reduced

prices, so there is little need for reduction.

MEMPHIS

The demand for hardwood lumber recently has

shown a tendency toward improvement. There

is an increasing tirmness among sellers, which,

it is believed, will lead to a greater uniformity

in selling prices if not actually to higher values.

The foreign demand is fairly active and domestic

business is expanding somewhat. The produc-

tion of hardwood lumber is going forward stead-

ily and there is no disposition among manu-

facturers to curtail their output.

A feature recently has been the demand for

ash. This wood sold slowly for some time, owing

to unfavorable developments in the automobile

industry, but holders now report not only more

inquiry but more business doing. Upper grades

arc> .scarce and dimension stock appears to be

wanted in fair quantities. There is not much
doing in the lower grades. A better demand Is

reported for firsts and seconds and shops cypress,

the latter being in more request than selects.

I'lain oak is firmer than quartered: the demand

is considered proportionately better, and prices

are well maintained. Red gum continues firm

while increasing activity Is reported In sap.

There is more doing In the lower grades of

both Cottonwood and gum and prices are show-

ing a slight tendency toward advancement. This

improvement Is attributable to the better con-

ditions prevailing in the wooden box Industry..

which is in more satisfactory shape than for

a long while. The increasing demand for low-

grade Cottonwood and rum has disclosed the

fact that offerings arc lighter than generally

supposed.
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NASHVILLE

Lutal lumbermen are yanguinc over IIil' out-

look for the remaindei- of tbe fall liusiness. From
all sources comes the information that much im-

provement has been shown during the past week
or ten days.

Much activity is noted just at this time in the

hickory market. The wagon people have come
into the market and have gone after two inch

stuff in a lively manner. Tp to this time this

wood has been rather dull.^'The vehicle manu-
facturers are showing activity and are after

wood to last them through the winter. The
demand for all grades quartered oak, both white

and red. is good and promises to be better dur-

ing the next sixty days. Dealers are expecting

a return of the oidtime activity in this wood,

riain red oak has shown an improvement. Ash,

beech and chestnut are in fair demand. While
business is good with the llooring interests, the

demand from the East is not as stiff as during

the warmer months. A good deal of building is

in progress and there is an active retail trade,

locally.

LOUISVILLE

While the demand for hardwoods is not show-
ing marked activity, there is a satisfactory

volume of business being handled, and ship-

ments for October, 1910, showed a healthy in-

crease over October, 1909, and last month. No
consumers of note are buying stocks of any
size, but are ordering almost entirely for im-

mediate consumption. While some items on the

stock list have shown weakness of late, the

trend of prices as a whole is along present

levels, and no decided declines are looked for.

Quartered oak and poplar have been somewhat
weaker than usual, but plain oak remains in

good demand. Cottonwood is selling well for

consumption by the box factories. Gum also is

in fair demand. Mahogany is showing im-

provement, and veneers are also selling in larger

volume.

ST. LOUIS

There has been a noticeable betterment in

the local hardwood trade, although buying is

erratic. Prices are not affected any by the

betterment in the demand. The items most in

<lemand in this market are plain oak and red

gum in the better grades. The demand for

poplar and ash is fair. Cottonwood, maple and
hickory also find a sale. The cypress demand
continues to be good. Both red and yellow

cypress are in seasonable demand. Selects are

mostly wanted. What buying is done is for

immediate use. Most of the orders coming in

are for immediate shipment. Prices are more
steady than they have been for some time.

MILWAUKEE

Considerable improvement has taken place in

the local hardwood trade during the past fort-

night. While the demand from the building

source is very little stronger, business in other

lines is more brisk. The furniture factories are

placing larger orders and the box manufactur-
ers are buying more readily. The fact that box

people are in the market for more lumber seems
to have done much to brighten up things in

lower grade stocks. Retailers about the stale

seem to realize that now is a good time to stock

up and wholesalers report a better business from
this source.

Stocks at the northern mills are reported to

be large in most lines. Birch stocks are de-

cidedly low at the local market and prices are

naturally holding strong. Prices in plain oak
are being well maintained and predictions are

being made that advances may be expected in

white quarter-sawed. Basswood is a little

stronger as a result of more activity with the

box manufacturers. Maple is in lively demand
and maple flooring manufacturers seem to be

especially busy.

NEW ORLEANS

Owing to the high ocean rates, the export

trade is anxious, and awaiting developments. It

will be .some time before the European mar-

kets are strong enough to overcome the in-

creased cost of delivery there. In the Central

and South American trade, scarcity of tonnage

and high charters also limit the market, and
at present there is a considerable falling off

from the large volume of shipments earlier

in the year.

The stave situation is unchanged, and while

shipments are going forward, it is not in ex-

cess of what it should be this season, and the

volume of trading is only fair.

The season for hardwood logs is not yet at

hand. It is thought, however, that business

in this line should brighten up .somewhat in

the next thirty days.

MINNEAPOLIS

Factories in the Twin Cities are light buyers

at this time, and seem to he holding oCE for

more attractive prices. The situation both as

to oak and northern hardwoods is firm, how-

ever, and those who hold stocks of birch and

maple In the upper grades are not going to let

them go lightly. There is a decided scarcity

and though quotations may be considered high

now. they are sure to go still higher before

spring. Basswood is in somewhat better de-

mand and seems firmer in p*ice, except culls,

which are still weak, and not much in demand.

The yard trade is quiet and calls for only

an occasional mixed car.. Such orders of course

command top prices. Wagon stock is a leading

feature and shipments of flooring have been

quite heavy.

Oak is ruling somewhat stronger in .conse-

quence of advices from the South, the northern

supplies being too small to affect tbe market

to any extent. Plain oak has been in fairly

good call, but orders are beginning to fall off.

SAOINAW VALLEY

Dealers and manufacturers report a steady

improvement in the local trade. Prices rule

steady and the only item in the list that is not

active is basswood, considerable quantities of

that commodity having accumulated in the bands

of manufacturers. There is a good movement
in special orders for timbers for bridge build-

ing and structural work. Thick maple is strong

but there is not enough of it to supply the

trade. There is a light supply of birch avail-

able at firm prices. There has been a good

movement in beech and elm, while ash stocks

are limited. Some oak is being shipped out.

There is considerable less stock in the hands

of manufacturers ready to be shipped than there

was a year ago, and the outlook for the winter

in regarded as good.

DETROIT

Tlie local hardwood market has been some-

what unsettled during the past two weeks but

indications point to a speedy return to normal
conditions. Trade has been quiet in some lines,

but prices have held remarkably firm. The fea-

ture of the market seems to be the strong In-

crease in the demand for white ash, which is

now being used extensively by automobile manu-
facturers for running boards for their machines.

The best grades of oak and maple are In de-

mand, while poplar shows strength. Collections

are poor and harder to get than ever before.

ZIMMERMAN'S

Instantaneous Glue

Filtering Converter

Patented

June 7,

1910

A permaneni improvemeni for the Glue
Room.

Pays for itself in a short lime.

We make different styles to suil all

purposes.

We also make the most modern up-to-

date Old Style Copper Glue Heaters.

Send for Catalog

THE INSTANTANEOUS GLUE CONVERTER

COMPANY : CINCINNATI, OHIO

Westinghouse
Electrically-Heated

Glue Pots and Glue Cookers

provide the safest and most economical way to cook

Blue and lo keep il at the proper temperature for con-

stant use.

Bcine electrically heated, they do away with all

piping and the attendant leaky connections; give off no

smoke or fumes: produce no flame, eliminate fire risks.

These glue pots and cookers are now used exten-

sively in many of the largest wood working, pattern

making, cabinet making, piano building, and book
binding establishments.

Let U« Tell You More About
Them in Folder No. 4102.

Westinghouse Electric

and Mfg. Company
Pittsburg, Pa.

Sales offices in all large cities

I
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jidVertisers' Directory

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 63

Attley. J. M. <fe Co 4

Bibcock Lumber Company 64

Baird. D. W.. Lumber Co
Bennett, J. C 4

Cadillac Handle Co 60

Cherry Kiver Boom & Lumber Co. ... 1

Coaie. Thomas E. Lumber Co IB

Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Coppes, Zook & Mutschler Co
Coryell. K. S.. Lumber Co 18

Craig. W. P., Lumber Co
Crandall & Brown 4

Crane. W. B., & Co 4

Curll. Daniel B 19

Dulweber. John & Co 16

Eager. W'm. A 4

Ely Brothers 18

Eitabrook-Skeele LumberCo 5

Fenwick Lumber Company 1(1

Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co. 5
Forest Products Co 6

Forman Company, Thomas 7

Hamilton Lumber Co
Hanson-Wailes Company 61

Hayden & VVestcott Lumber Co 6

Holyoke, Chas 1«

Indiana Quartered Oak Co 18

Jackson <& Tindle 60

Jones Hardwood Company IX

Kerns-Utley Lumber Co 4

Klann,E.H 4
Kneeland-Bigelow Company, The 3

Konzen, Stumpf & Schafer Lumber
Company .5

Lesh (b Matthews Lumber Co 7

Linehan Lumber Co 64
Litchfield. William E 18
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 4

Marshall Lumber Co 5
Marshfield Hardwood Company 63
Maxson Lumber Company 63
Mcllvain. J. Gibson, <& Co 2
McParland Hardwood LumberCo.... 4

Mears-Slayton Lumber Company.
Mercereau, \V. S.. Lumber Co 65
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Uawbra7<& Robinson 17

Nichols A Cox Lumber Company.. 60

Palmer* Parker Co IX
Palmer & Semans Lumber Co 64

Parry, Chas. K. & Co 19

Perrine-Armstrong Company 66

Rhodes. Ezra 60
Richards. J. S.. LumberCo 18
Righter Lumber Company 19

Sailing-Hanson Company 60
Sawyer-Goodman Company 63
Schmechel. Paul 4
Schofield Bros 18
Sheip. Jerome H
Smith. Fred D 4
Stephenson. I., Company, The 20

Tefge Lumber Co 63
Thompson, Thayer & McCowen
Tomb Lumber Co 19

Vinke, J. & J

Ward Brothers 20
Webster Lumber Company 18

Wiggin. H. D 18

Willson Bros. Lumber Company 64
Wisconsin Land <t Lumber Co 19

Wistar. Underbill & Co 19

Young, W. D, ACo 3
Young & Cutsinger 66

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Anderson-Tully Company 11

Atlantic Lumber Company

Baird. D, W,. Lumber Co
Bayou Land & Lumber Company

—

16

Beckers, C. H. L 12

Bellegrade LumberCo 12

Bennett. J. C 4

Bennett A Witte 16

Berthold <t Jennings Lumber Co.... 65

Billmeyer Lumber Company 62

Bluestone Land & Lumber Co 46

Boyd, C. C, & Co 15

Brenner, Ferd,, Lbr, Co 15

Brown W. P.. & Sons. Lumber Co.. .

.

8

Cardwell Mill & LumberCo 65

Carrier Lumber A Mfg. Co 20

Cherry River Boom & LumberCo 1

Cincinnati Hardwood LumberCo 16

Clearfield Lumber Co.. Inc 19

Coale. Thomas E.. LumberCo 19

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Cool, W. \.& Sons Lumber Co 7

Crandall & Brown 4

Crane, C. & Company 16

Curll. Daniel B 19

Damell-Taenzer Lumber Co 13

Davis. Edward L.. LumberCo 8

Dawkins.W. H., LumberCo 68

Dempsey, W. W 63

Dooley-Stern Lumber Company 13

Duhlnitier Brothers 17

Dulweber, John & Co 16

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 5

Fairin-Korn LumberCo 17

Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co. 5

Florence Pump & Lumber Co 12

Forest Products Co 6

Francke Lumber Company 18

Freiberg Lumber Company 16

Garetson-Greason Lumber Co 65

Gayoso Lumber Co 13

Gilchrist Fordney Company 62

Goodlander-Robertson LumberCo... 13

Greenbrier Lumber Company 47

Hall & Sisson Lumber Company.. 6

Hawker Lumber Company 62

Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co 6

Hendrickson, C. D.. Lumber Co 13

Himmelberger-harrison Lumber Co. 65

Huddleston-Marsn Lumber Co 5

Ohio River Saw Mill Co 8

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company.. 10
Palmer <fe Semans LumberCo 64
Pardee <fe Curtin Lumber Co 62
Parry, Chas. K. ACo 19
Peart. N ields A McCormick Co 19

Radina. L. W., A Co 17

Ransom, J. B„ A Co 59
Rhodes, Ezra 60
Richards, J. S.. Lumber Company. .

.

18
Riemeier Lumber Company 17

Ritter, W. M.. Lumber Company , . .

.

68
Roy Lumber Company 16

Russe A Burgess. Inc 20
Ryan-Stimson Lumber Co 12

Salt Lick Lumber Company 62
Schmechel. Paul 4

Schofield Bros 18

Sheip. Jerome H
Slaymaker. S. E. A Co 1

Smith. Fred D 4

Sondheimer, E.. Company
Spangler. Frank. Company
Stark. James E. A Co 12

Sun Lumber Co
Swann-Day Lumber Company 15

Tallahatchie Lumber Co 11

Thompson. J. W.. Lumber Co 13

Three States Lumber Company 11

Tomb Lumber Co 19

Vanden Boom-Stimson Lumber Co.- 12

Vinke. J. A J

Walnut Lumber Company 66
Webster Lumber Company 18

Whiting Lumber Compan.v 19

Whitmer. Wm' A .Sons 64
Wiggin. H.D 18
Williams Lumber Co 62
Willson Bros. Lumber Company 64
Wistar. Underhill A Co 19

Wood. R. E.. Lumber Company 64

Young A Cutsinger 66

6 Indiana Quartered Oak Company.

.

IX

Kentucky Lumber Co 15

Keys-Fannin Lumber Co
Kipp, B. A.. A Co 16

Klann.E. H 4

Lamb-Fish Lumber Co 10

Lesh A Matthews Lumber Co 7

Litchfield. William E 18

Littleford.Geo 17

Little River LumberCo 19

Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo

—

.59

Louisville Point Lumber Co X

Luehrmann, Chas. F. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 20

Lumber Shippers Storage A Com-
mission Co 4

Major, S. C. LumberCo 13

Maley. Thompson A MoffettCo 17

Marshall LumberCo 5

May Brothers 12

Mcllvain. J. Gibson. A Co 2

McParland Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Mears-Slavton Lumber Company.... 6

Memphis Sawmill Company
Memphis Veneer A Lumber Co 13

Mengel, C. C, A Bro„ Co 8

Mercereau, W. S., LumberCo 65

Midland Lumber Company 17

Midland Lumber Company 62

Miller Lumber Company 62

Moffetl, Bowman A Rush 12

Mossman Lumber Company 12

Mowbray A Robinson 17

New River Lumber Company 15

Norman, E. B,, A Co 8

Norman Lumber Company 8

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company
Atlantic Lumber Company
Cool. W. A. A Sons Lumber Co..
Dawkins, W. H., Lumber Co
Kentucky Lumber Company
Radina. L, W, A Co
Ritter. W. .M.. Lumber Company
Roy Lumber Company
Swann-Day Lumber Company

—

Vansant. Kitchen A Co
Wood, R, E.. Lumber Company.

.

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer A Seating Co 61

Boyd. C. C. A Co 15

Great Lakes Veneer Co 61

Hanson-Wailes Company 61

Jarrell. B. C. A Co 61

Louisville Veneer Mills 61

Memphis Veneer A Lumber Co 13

Nartzik. J. J 7

Ohio Veneer Company
Rayner. J 5

Walker Veneer A Panel Co 4

Willey. C. L 1

Wisconsin Veneer Company 61

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Duhlmeier Brothers 17

Freiberg Lumber Company 16

Huddleston-Marsh LumberCo....... 5

Luehrmann. Chas. F.. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 20

Maley. Thompson A Moffell Co 1/

Mengel, C. C, A Bro.. Co 8

Otis Manufacturing Company 6o

Palmer A ParkerCo I?

Purcell. Frank 6o

Rayner. J s

Walnut Lumber Company 6b

Willey.C.L

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Arpin Hardwood LumberCo 63
Carrier Lumber A Mfg. Co 20
Cobbs A Mitchell. Inc 3
Eastman. S. L.. Flooring Co 60
Farrin-Kom Lumber Company 17
Florence Pump A Lumber Co 12
Forman. Thos., Company 7
Kerry A Hanson Flooring Co 60
Linehan LumberCo 64
Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo.... 59
Mitchell Bros. Company s

Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co 59
Nichols A Cox LumberCo 60
Robbina LumberCo 63
Salt Lick LumberComoany 62
.Stephenson, I.. Company, The 20
Ward Brothers 20
Webster Lumber Company, 18
Whiting Lumber Company 19
Wilce. T., Company, The 7

Wisconsin Land A LumberCo 19
Wood-Mosaic Company 20
Young, W, D,, A Co 3

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Berlin Machine Works, The 54
Cadillac .Machine Co 56
Chicago Machinery Exchange 55
Defiance .Machine Works. The 59
Fay. J. A.. A Egan Co .53

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 53
Grand Rapids Veneer Works 53
Hermance Machine Co 55
Instantaneous Glue C'onverter Co... 48
Lane Manufacturing Company 58
Linderman Machine Co.. The 67

Mershon. W. B.. A Co
Morehead Mfg. Co 51
Phoenix Manufacturing Co 63
Saranac Machine ('ompany 57
Sinker-Davis Company 66
Smith. H, B.. Machine Co 57
Tannewitz Works 55

Westinghouse Electric A Mfg. Co... 48

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Baldwin Locomotive Wks .56

Clyde Iron Works 58
Jeffrey Mfg. Co 51

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co 60

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
11

, Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 53
' Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 1

68
15

17 SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.
68
16
15 Atkins. E. C. A Co 52

68 Oldham. Joshua A Sons .56

64 Simonds Mfg. Co 56

68

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Blakemore, Lee, Inc 47

Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins, Co, 1

Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co,

.

1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Insurers' General Agency... I

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co.. 1

Lumbermen's Mutual Ins. Co 1

Lumber Underwriters 20

Mfg. Wookworkers Underwriters, ... 47

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Ins. Co 1

Rankin. Harry A Co
Toledo Fire A Marine Insurance Ca I

TIMBER LANDS.

Lacey. James D.. A Co 2

Spry, John C '

MISCELLANEOUS.

Childs, S. D. ACo..^ .- 51

Instantaneous Glue Converter Co.... 48

Henke.The Geo,, Company 59

L\)mbermen'8 Credit Association 7

Mechanical Rubber Company. .57

Tonne's Emergency Express. Inc 50

Westinghouse Electric A Mfg. Co..

.

48
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-^PeTION-
AdTertlsements will be inserted la this

section at the following rates :

Ftr one Instrtlon 20 cents lins
For tw* Insertions 36 cents « lino
For three Insertions 50 cents a lino
For tour Insertions 60 cents a lino

Eight words ot ordinary length make on* llao.
Heading counts as two lines.
Ho display except tho headings can be ad-
nmed.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED.
A combination buyer and salesman, competent

to inspect hardwoods, car oak, etc : well ac-

quainted with Indiana mills. A good opportu-
nity is open for a level-headed man of good
habits and ability. Address in confidence, stat-

ing age, experience and references, "BOX 101,'*

care Hardwood Record.

NOVELTY MILL FOREMAN WANTED
in Pennsylvania. State exijerience and salary

expected. Address
"E. ('.." can' II.VRDWOOD Record.

WANTED.
High-class oali and poplar buyer and inspector,

acnuainted in territory adjacent to Nashville.

Good and steady position for right man. Address
"BOX 116," care Hardwood Record.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
One 1- H. P. and one 15 II. 1'. gasoline engine.

DB MOULIN BROS & CO., Greenville, 111.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY.
for sale. One No. o*J impr.jvcd inm liame dimen-
.sion plane machine. Plane 'M or oil" wide and
24" thick. Power elevating cylinder, friction

feed, cylinder four-sided and slotted on pacli

side. Power feed roll attachment.
THK TKMPLE PUMP CO.,

l."ith iSt Canal Sts., Chicago.

FOR SALE.
One No. 57 Fay & Egan Band Mill, complete,

with power and electric light plant ; capacity,

30,000 ft. Will trade for lumber. O'NEIL
LUMBER CO., St. Louis, Mo.

ENGINES AND GENERATORS.
2—30x48 Cooper Corliss Engines.
1—22x32 Buckeye Engine.
1—24x48 Corliss Engine.
Also other sizes and large stock of generators,

both direct connected and belted. Locomotives
and cars.
THE DORNER RAILWAY EQUIPMENT CO.,

193 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

LOCOMOTIVE FOE SAIiE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 75

tons rebuilt ready for use ; 140 locomotives In
atock.

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

FOR SALE—SELF-FEED EIP SAWS,
Bolting Saws, Quick acting Saw Gauges and spe-
cial machinery. Prices right. Write for par
ticulars.

MANUFACTURERS OF HARDWOOD LDMBEB
AND DIMENSION STOCK,

P. O. BOX 345. Muncie, Ind.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE—TIMBER AND LOGS
We have for sale a quantity of ash. oak,

hickory, cedar, persimmon, dogwood and poplar
logs. Send specifications with best prices,
stating wliere to be delivered.

ALABAMA LUMBER & EXPORT CO.,
Opelika, Ala.

FOR SALE.
247,100 acres pine in heart of timber belt of

Durango, Mexico. 19 miles from Mexican Inter-

national R. R. .$2.00 per acre.

247,100 acres pine in Chihuahua, Mexico. 10,-

000 feet to acre. Big lake and river on property.
Sixty miles from Parral & Durango R. R. $1.42
per acre.

988,400 acres mahogany, rubber, chicle, cabinet
and construction hardwoods in Campechc, with
line transportation facilities. $1.62 per acre.

212,565 acres hardwoods and pine in Guerrero.
Big river on property. 61 cents per acre.

10,768 acres hardwood in Campeche. 30 miles
from railroad. 76 cents per acre.

35,018 acres hardwood, wilh 500.000 henne-
quin plants, rubber, etc., with $.'50,000.00 in im-

provements and railroad station on property.

Rich tropical land. $3.00 per acre.

B. B. STUART, 36 Ashland Blvd., Chicago.

HARDWOOD AND CYPRESS.
28,000 acres N. C. original forest. 200 million

feet, 1/5 poplar, % oak. Price $15.00 per acre.

100 million feet cypress. Good location and
low price.

25 million feet oaks, gum, pine, etc. Will sell

the logs delivered at railroad station, to be paid
monthly.

Standing trees, mostly oaks, original forest,

on floating streams, near R. R. Very low price.

2,000 acres Kentucky, near R. R. Original
forest, mostly oaks ; fine poplar, hickory, etc.

Over 22 million feet. Price $20.00 per acre. Ad-
dress "BOX 111," care Hardwood Record.

FOR SALE.
1,700 acres timber land lying from one to four

miles from two railroads. A splendid invest-

ment. Eeasy terms. Oak, ash, cypress, hickory
and other hardwoods. A rare chance for man
with money.

W. A. EVERMAN, Greenville, Miss.

FOR SALE.
Twenty-one thousand acres virgin timberland

in North Louisiana ; will cut 7,000 feet per acre
;

40 per cent white oak, 20 per cent red oak, 40
per cent red gum. One R. R. runs through the

land and another 3'/^ miles west of it. TUc land
is suitable for raising cotton, corn, oats, rice,

etc. Price $12.00 per acre ; one-third cash, bal-

ance on reasonable terms. Address
MAX FLEISCHER, 258 Lewis St.,

Memphis, Tenn.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

WANTED—HARDWOOD TIMBER
proposition—Poplar, Red Oak and Red Gum,
principally. Tract of 50,000,000 feet or upward.
Address with full particulars and price.

"MANUFACTURER," care Hardwood Record.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

LOCOMOTIVES AND CARS.
Standard and narrow gauge locomotives and

cars of all sorts for logging and railroad use.

HICKS LOCOMOTIVE & CAR WORKS,
Chicago, 111.

LUMBER FOR SALE

BASSWOOD FOR SALE.
500 M fe.'t t 1" lirsts and seconds.
500 M feet 4/-t" No. 1 common.
200 M feet 4/4" No. 2 common.
500 M feet 4/4" No. 3 common.
100 M feet 8/4" No. 3 common.
Write for prices.

W. H. WHITE COMPANY.
BOYXE CITY LUMBER CO.MPANY,

Boyne City, Michigan.

We wish to move the following thoroughly
dry stock, on sticks 12 months.

BAY POPLAR
17 M ft. 1x13 to 17" Ists and 2nds.

190 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2nds.

88 M ft. 1x4 and wider. No. 1 common.
465 M ft. 1x4 and wider, long run.

SAP GUM
53 M ft. 1x13 to 17, Ists and 2nds.

486 M ft. 1x6 to 12, Ists and 2nds. :

325 M ft. 1x4 and wider, No. 1 common.
420 M ft. 1x3 and wider. No. 2 common.
300 M ft. 1x3 and wider. No. 3 common.

Send us your inquiries and we will be glad to

name you very attractive prices.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MANUFACTURING
COMPANY,

Pittsburg, Pa.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED.
Second-growth hickory and ash lumber ; Ists

and 2ds beech, maple and chestnut lumber

;

coffin oak ; oak. gum and maple logs. Address
"EXPORTER," care Hardwood Record.

MANUFACTURER WANTED.
An old-established eastern wholesale firm de-

sires to connect with a large, good manufacturer
who can deliver the goods. Hardwoods pre-

ferred. Address "B.," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED
to purchase 100.000' of hardwood lumber to be
sawed and stacked this winter ready for ship-

ment. P. O. BOX E. Windsor Locks, Conn.

our
\>mmS

DISPOSAL REJECTED CARS IN CHICAGO
We are the largest Chica};o Teamintr firm making; a business of LUMBKR
HAULING, and can jjive your interests better attention than jobbers or
dealers. We inspect and dispose of carloads left in hands of factory trade.

kUKKRUNCES:—Monroe National Bank, Western Trust and Savings Co., and Lumber Users in Chicatro

TOWNES EMERGENCY EXPRESS, Inc., First National Bank Bldg., Chicago

our
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25 Per Cent
Fuel Saving

p\0 you, as a steam user,
appreciate the full sijj«

nificance of the above phrase?
Do you realize that you can
put your steam plant into a
condition that will effect such
a lar};e saving in fuel?

<

A guaranteed

investment

with guaranteed

results.

MOREHEAD
STEAM TRAP

Installation, will accomplish
results far beyond your high=
est expectations.

Furthermore, you may have
the privilege of proving to
your own satisfaction, the
truth of our claims — at our
expense. Write for our trial
offer proposition, and ask
for " Trap Book."

MOREHEAD MANUFACTURING
Depl. 8, DETROIT, MICH.

CO.

«

\

\
s

i

i

4

I
i

i
Uept. «, UtlKUIl, MICH. A^

. ^^.^^^Agm

Looking into the Upper Run-
way of a Jeffrey Wire Rope
Conveyer Equipment.

Wc insure satisfaction in handling
Saw Mill materials and our equipments
are rapidly replacing old methods of
handling Lumber, Logs, Refuse, Etc.

Drop us a card for catalog HF 57.

THE JEFFREY MFG. CO.
COLUMBUS OHIO

WANTED.
One car white cedar lath y2"x2i/a"x48".

One car hard maple, G"xG"x6' to 14'.

II. MOKFIXT. Milan, Mich.

WANTED—ALL OR PAKT
r>00 M ft. 4-4 No. 1, also No. 2 Com. Gum.
300 M ft. 5-4 No. 1. also No. 2 Com. Gum.
100 M ft. 4-4 Boxboard and Panel Gum.
200 M ft. 4-4 and r>-4 No. 2 Cottonwood.
000 M ft. I'ellow Pine Pole Stocls.

BROWN-McREVNOLDS LBR. CO., Chicago, III.

WANTED.
4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Plain Red and White Oak
4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Baeswood.

Delivery New York city, lighterage limits.

HERBERT C. TURNER i CO.,

1 Madison Ave., New York.

WANTED-
200,000 ft. 28-
200,000 ft. 12"
50,000 ft. 12"

C. L. WILLET.
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"ATKINS SILVER

STEEL SAWS"

,.f^ This is Mr. Garnish

'Atkins Saw Dust'

Bunkie, La., Sept. 16, 1910,

ATKINS

ALWAYS

AHEAD

E. C. Atkins & Co,

I am sending you some of my wooden shoe strings,

They were picked up in front of a Silver Steel
Perfection Cross-Cut Saw after having cut 17,000 feet of
Cjrpress,

If you want to know anything about me, write to
the Avoylles Cypress Company of Cottonport, Louisiana.

Yours truly,

Now, honestly, don't you think that it would be wise for you to try these Saws? It's so easy to try them. Just a line to the nearest

address below. Say, "We'll try your SaWS." That's all. We'll do the rest. Why not now—while you ihink of it.

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
The Silver Steel Saw People.

BRANCHES:--Atlanta Chicago Memphii
San Francisco Seattle

Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis

Minneapolis New Orleans New York City

Canadian Factory: Hamilton, Ont.

Portland
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DOUBLED
THE c/vr»i\ciTy

OP youB
DRy KILN.

LOST!

THREE TONS OF COAL A VEEK

A Dry Kiln built of wood, brick or concrete has

billions of small outlets—pores— whose combined

area wastes the equivalent of tons of coal, in heat

units, every week. Seal up these pores with

EBONOID KILN COATING

Keep the steam and acids from destroying your

kiln buildings and save the heat units. They are

dollars in disguise. Tell us the size of your build-

ing and we will quote you.

GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS
GRAND RAPTDS, MICH.

Let Us Ship You This Hollow
Blast Grate on Approval

Test it for 30 days

^ in any manner you

may see fit.

If it does not give entire

•satisfaction, remove it from
your furnace, and notify us

Ih;it il is siibiccl to our order

WE WILL PAY THE
FREIGHT BOTH WAYS

The Gordon Hollow I'.last Gfati; is Kuarantccii to be the heaviest, most
efficient and most duraljlc hollow blast gra'e on the market.

It adds from 2.5 to 50'« to the efficiency of a boiler.

It burns wet. green or fro/en sawdust readiLv.

It is also adapted for slabs, edgings, bark, blocks, chips, shavings, etc.

It saves labor in firing.

It is to all intents and purposes indestructible.

The only Tl'YERR blast grate made. and. conscouently. the ONLY
blast grate with baffles to prevent sawdust and ashes froin filling the
chamber; the ONLY blast grate with long, narrow blast outlets, which
exclude much matter that enters the ordinary blast bar; the ONLY' blast
grate in which the bl.ast outlets can be cleaned tivithout crawling into
the furnace or removing the bars, the tu.veres theni.selves being removable:
and the ONLY blast grate in which there is access to the interior of the
bar.'to remove matter.that cannot be BLOVVN.out.i .^t „_/ _.-.u« .faaJ

GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE CO-.'^Scan'

Also manufacturers of the celebrated "TOWER" line of Edgers and Trimmers

"THE CORDON HOLLOW BLAST CRATE is mannfactured by the Poiel Siund
Machinery Depot, at Seattle. Wash,, for the Washinfton and Orefon trade."

A WORD WITH THE
FLOORING MANUFACTURER

If we could show you an END MATCHER that would
increase yoxxx earnings and profits, you would grasp the

opportunity, wouldn't you?

If we could show you an END MATCHER that would Sort, Butt and End Match

at the same time withoat turning the flooring end for end, wouldn't it be worth your

while to investigate .'

THE MACHINE WE H.-WE REFERENCE TO IS OUR

NEW NO. 248 UNIVERSAL END MATCHER
This is a brand new machine and is recognized by experienced Hooring manufact-

urers as the most desirable and convenient machine on the market.

The flooring is worked on edge and held in a stationary position by an automatic

clamp, insuring perfectly square ends. Each piece of flooring is passed from one

operator to the other as it is finished without interfering with the work of either, tho^

facilitating the work and keeping the tables clear at all times.

You Are Invited to Write

For Large Illustrated Circular
NO. 248 UNIVERSAL END .MATCHER

J. A. FAY C^ EGAN CO.,
414-434 W.
Front St., Cincinnati, Ohio
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I
*HE list of firms shown opposite show a few installa-

tions of Berlin Fast -feed Hardwood Matchers.

These companies investigated the merits of our fast-

feed machines before buying. The information gained

then has now been confirmed b.y thorough tests. Ask
them why they are glad to have bought

BERLIN
HARDWOOD
MATCHERS

Our fast-feed machiDes are being run in some of these plants

at 120 feet per minute, producing perfectly finished flooring, with-

out scrapers. The reasons for this quality of work are outlined in

the machine construction, which is as follows:

1—6-Bitted cylinder heads with self-hardening steel knives. Most perfect head on
the market.

2—12-bitted side-heads, only ]2-bitted side-heads in the world. Self-hardening

steel bits. Practically 2A edges cutting. Side head "Jointer" trues each bit.

3—Grinders and Jointers for cylinder head knives. Enables the operator to keep
the knives to a perfect cuttlne edge without removal from the htad.

4—Only successful Roller-Hold -Down between side -heads. Powerful and a

thorough success.
5—Automobile chain drive. No train of tears. Silent running, accessible, never

gives trouble.
6—Fast-feed matcher legs, with special step-bearing. Vertical adjustment.

7—Reverse Feed Device. If stock splinters, the operator by a lever can instantly

reverse the direction of feed.

8— Eight powerful 10-inch feed rolls. Plenty of power and all transmitted through
the chain drive.

9—Stationary bottom jointing attachment.

Ask Them!
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co., Nash-

ville, Tenn.
WataugaLumber& Mfg. Co., Damascus, Va.

Salt Lick Lumber Co., Salt Lick, Ky.

Licking River Lumber Co., Huntington,
W. Va.

Fitzgerald Land & Lumber Co., Island

Point, Vt.

Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co., Fisher,

La.

Hudson Lumber Co., Garnet, Mich.
Union Lumber Co., Fort Bragg, Cal.

Foster-Latimer Lumber Co., Mellen, Wis.
Prewitt-Spurr Mfg. Co., Nashville, Tenn.
Edwin Taylor Lumber Co., Hartford, Conn.
Monterey Planing Mill Co., Monterey,Tenn.
Wildberg Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio

Branch Offices:

NEW YORK
CHICAGO, BOSTON
NEW ORLEANS
SAN FRANCISCO

The Berlin Machine Works
MANUFACTURING PLANTS

BELOIT, WISCONSIN
HAMILTON, CANADA

Branch Offices:

Sl'OKANE. SEATTLE
MONTREAL. QUE.
COLUMBIA, S. C.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
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A Different Rip Saw
No. 30 Power Feed with Adjustable Feed Rolls

A Machine of Exceptional Range and Capacity

Will Rip Stock as short as 10 in.

One piece frame. Four bearings for arbor, one of them outside

driving pulley, as shown, and one a removable outside bearing at

opposite end of arbor. Exceptionally positive and strong feed
works. The rolls are 6 inches in diameter, and are adjustable to

and from the saw, so that from I to 20 in. saws may be used,

ripping up to 6/4 in. thick. Feed roll adjustment is entirely new.
The sliding head stock controlling feed is raised to any point with
one motion of crank, and controlled with ratchet. Tension of feed

chains is the same at all distances without adjustment. It has

j many other good features, but we've no more room to describe

them.
WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION

This is only one of ihe many superior machines we are building. If in need
of anything in (he woodworking machinery line, it will pay you to investigate

our tools before placing an order. Catalogue sent on request.

HERMANCE MACHINE COMPANY
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVES :

Chicago Machinery Exchange, 159-161 N. Canal Street, Chicago

Chicago Machinery Exchange,
(Incorporated;

WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

No. 35 SINGLE SURFACE PONY PLANER
Planes 24 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Table slides on outside of

frame so it is steady and the work will not be wavy or have clipped off
ends. Two rates of feed driven from cylinder, one reeulatine the other.

THE TANNEWITZ TYPE "B" DOUBLE REVOLVING ARBOR SAW BENCH

Possesses an orisjinal design and exclusive
conveniences. It is a labor=saving machine

Grand Rapids, Mich.

CHICAGO MACHINERY EXCHANGE, INC
WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS

159-161 N. Canal St.

REPRESENTING EXCLUSIVELY
Chicago, III.

BAXTER D. WHITNEY & SON.
HERMANCE MACHINE CO..

creaves. klusman& co .

Mcdonough mfc. co .

rORTER MACHINERY CO..

BEACH MFG. CO..

THE TANNEWITZ WORKS.
of Grand Rapids.

WEST SIDE IRON WORKS.
Npw Chicaco Llac.
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UNIFORMITY
TEMPER and TENSION are the important features in

the manufacture of SAWS, and the most difBcult

to produce. You will find these qualities

in their greatest perfection in

Every member of this concern is an expert. Think of

it; seven Oldhams always on the job; persistently

working for the interest of the lumber industries by the

production of the best

SAWS FOR SAW MILLS

Joshua Oldham &Sons
NEW YORK SAW WORKS

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK CITY

Pacific Coast Headquarters

White Heorr Buildiiij

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

New Orleans Branch

633 BaroDoe St.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

}}m

IF YOU HAVE NEVER USED SAWS OF OUR MAKE
TRY THEM ^

BALDWIN
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

Principal Offices and Works:

500 North Broad St., PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Manufacturers of

LOGGING LOCOMOTIVES

MALLET ARTICULATED LOCOMOTIVE

The above type is particularly adapted to LOGGING service.

A large proportion of the weight can be utilized for tractive povve

and curves of short radius can be readily traversed.

BRANCH OFFICES

NEW YORK, N.V.,Hadson Terminal.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Secarily Building.

CfllCAGO, III., Railway Exchange.

PORTLAND, Or*,, Coach Building.

Cable Address:—"Baldwin, Philadelphia."

SIMONDS INSERTED TOOTH

SAWS
MADE OF SIMONDS STEEL

Simonds Inserted Teeth, because they are on two separate circles,

are machine milled, and have a good support well into the blade

of the saw, make the most reliable Inserted Tooth Saw on

the market. Prices very reasonable. Deliveries

prompt. Write for special booklet free.

SIMONDS MFG. COMPANY
FITCHBURG, MASS. CHICAGO, ILL, MONTREAL, QUE.

Broom Handle Machinery
Lei us tell you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This system is

rapidly supplanting all others. More economical; less time required

for drying; no polishing afterwards; greater per cent of straight

handles turned out.

Steel Tumtilerfor
Drying en's Polish-

ing Broon> Handles

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.
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Corrugated Joint Fasteners

Can be quickly and

cheaply driven ^vith

"iDVilNCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINT FASTENER

MACHINE

Made in Diiierent

Types lo Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, cofSns,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porcli

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by -^t^

Saranac Machine Co., St. Joseph, Michigan

ELEPHANT
RUBBER
BELTING

AIR DRILL AND AIR TOOL

HOSE
STEAM
WATER
SUCTION

EXTRA QUALITY

Recommended for hard sen'ice
and guaranteed to do the work.

•mm elep^^

230 Randolph Street.
ESTABLISHED 1882

SELLING AGENTS
C. T. PJTTERSOK CO., LTD.. NEW ORLEINS

CRANE COMPANY ALL BRANCHES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT CO.. MOBILE. ALA.

ALBANV MILL SUPPLY CO.. ALBANY. GA.

THE MECHANICAL

RUBBER COMPANY
(Chicago Rubber Works)

CHICAGO

The New SmithI Hand Planer or Jointer

THIS New Hand-feed Planning

Machine is Uniciue in Design

and stands on Three Legs so as

not to get out-of-line on any Hoor.

Frame is cast Whole and is very

rigid. The Tables are long, broad

and heavy, and each are supported

by four incline planes which ad-

mit of every necessaryadjustment.

The Guide tills for bevel plan-

ning and a Countershaft is in-

cluded in the equipment. The
Cutter-Head is the Round Safety

style with two Self-hardening

Knives and two extra slots for

projecting cutters—and the Head
adjusts to align with tables. For

further particulars and information about other Machines for Working Wood, Address

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO. /
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Lane Lever Set Circular Saw Mills,

Edgers, Planers, Shingle, Lath and Clapboard
Machines, Live Rolls, Log Hauls, Cutting-Off
Machinery, Transmission Machinery, Etc.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG
Lane Manufacturing Co.

MONTPELIER, VT.
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YOU (h:t THE bi;ni;kit OH oo >i;arsoi' cari i-ul sTut)v whi;n ^ou buv

"DEFIANCE WOOD WORKING MACHINES''
The Defiance Machine Works, Defiance, Ohio

We Build Machines

For Producing

AUTOMOBILE SPOKES, RIMS. WHEELS
aod BODIES, Carriage and Waeoo Hobs.

Spokes. Riras and Wheels. WaKoni. Car

riages. Shafts. Poles. Neckyokes. Sinitle

Trees. Hoops. H.indles. Spools. Bobbins.

Insulator Pins. Table Legs, Halusters.

Oval Wood Dishes, and for GENERAL
WOODWORK.!

«<?
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NICHOLS & COX LUMBER COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS

Crating Lumber in Pine, Basswood, Elm, Beech and

Birch. High grade Michigan Hardwoods—A complete

stock.

OAK— Plain and quartered both red and white

—

Indiana Stock.

Write HI full particulars of your needi and we will name inviting pricei.

"Chief Brand"
Maple and Beech Flooring

in f, i and 13-16 and 1 1-16 inch Maple'
in all standard widths and grades, will

commend itself to you and your trade
on its merits alone

WRITE US, WE CAN INTEREST YOU

Kerry & Hanson Flooring Co.
GRAYLING, MICHIGAN

JACKSON & TINDLE
Manufacturers of

Michigan Forest Products

Maple, Birch, Basswood, Beech, Ash,

Pine, Spruce, Tamarack and Hemlock.

Alto White Cedar Shinglei, Poles, Ties and Posts

Sales Office— 1009 Ford Building, Detroit, Mich.

The Cadillac Handle Co.
Lumber and Broom Handles

Cadillac, Michigan
Have the following dry, band sawn slock for sale:

5 cars 4-4 Beech, No. 2 Com. and Bel.

2 cars 4-4 Nos. 1 and 2 Common Basswood
2 cars 6-4 Beech No.3 Com.
3 cars 4-4 Soft Gray Elm No. 2 Com. and Bel.

5 cars 4-4 No. I and No. 2 Com. Hard Maple
2 cars 4-4 Ash No. 3 Com.
I car 4-4 No. 2 Com. & Bel. Soft Maple

All ihe stocks are band sawn and dry.

SALLINQ, HANSON CO.

MANXJFACTiniERS OF

Michigan Hardwoods

GRAYLING, MICHIGAN

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
•««IH«W HARM

MAPLE FLOORING
SAQINAW, MICH. ,

EZRA RHODES
NORTHERN and SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS

South Bend, Indiana

LIDCERWOOp SYSTE
HARDWOOD

Log Handling Cableways for Log Transfer—Unloading Cars or Barges—Decking

—

Feeding Mill—and all other service.

BRANCHES:

CHICAGO. ILL.

SEATTLE WASH

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.
96 Liberty Street NEW YORK, N. Y.

AGENTS:
ALLIS'CHALMERS'BULLOCK. Ltd.

Montreal. Caaada
WOODWARD, WIGHT & CO.. Ltd.

New Orleans, La
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LEADING VENEER
MANVFACTURERS

OF THE U. S.

Ahnapee Veneer ^ Seating Co.
We are now in position to supply single ply veneers of native

woods, from our Bircliwood mill.

Twenty-two years' experience in high-grade built up work
assures our familiarity with all its special requirements. We pro-
duce stock THAT IS IN SHAPE TO GLUE.

OUR ALGOMA FACTORY, for the past seventeen years, has
made a specialty of high-grade glued up work only. We manufac-
ture panels of all sizes, either flat or bent to shape in all woods.
Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak a specialty.

We do not make any 2-ply stock or do not use slice cut quar-
tered oak in any of our work. Our quartered oak is all sawed

veneer. THE GLUE iVE USE IS GUARANTEED HIDE STOCK.
Our long experience, has put our work beyond the experimental

stage. We offer you the benefit of results accomplished tlu-ough
careful attention and study of every detail of the work Our
apparatus and appliances are up-to-date and built on mechanical
ideas. We do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under
powerful screws and left there until the glue has thoroughly hard-
ened. Any one familiar with glue knows that a joint must not be
disturbed until thoroughly dry.

Our prices ARE NOT the lowest, but our product is guaranteed
THE BEST.

^

Factory and Veneer Mill: ALGOMA, WIS. Veneer and Saw Mill: BIRCHWOOD, WIS. Home Office: ALGOMA, WIS.

J. HOWARD HANSON, President M. BLAIR WAILES, Secy, and Treas.

THE HANSON-WAILES COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

ROTARY CUT VENEER AND THIN LUMBER
ELM OAK

BEECH MAPLE

CURLY BIRCH

BIRCH

BASSWOOD
BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE

OFFICE and FACTORY at WELLS, N. Y.

SPECIALTIES:
DRAWER BOTTOMS BACK PANELS CENTER STOCK
BACKING PIANO PIN BLOCKS BIRCH DOOR STOCK

CURLY BIRCH BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE

NEW YORK OFFICE, 20O Fifth Ave.

B. C. JARRELL 8i CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rotary-Cut Gum and Poplar

VENEERS
Well mnnafactured, thoroughly

KILN DRIED and FLAT

HUMBOLDT. TENNESSEE

Great Lakes Veneer Co.

ROTARY CUT

VENEERS
AND THIN LUMBER

MUNISINQ MICHIGAN

The Louisville Veneer Mills
MANUF.\CTt;RERS OF

VENEERS
THIN LUMBER
PANEL STOCK

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Wisconsin Veneer Co.
High Cracfe Product in

DOOR VENEERS
AND CABINET STOCK

We offer some attractive bargains in J/s inch Red Oak
and Hirch in small dimensions

Rhinelander Wisconsin
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\V I S C O N S I N
WHERE THE FINE.ST NORTHtRN HARDWOODS GROW

"ROBBINS"
Rock, Maple and Birch Flooring

Is air and kiln-dried, end matched,

bored and steel scraped. Mixed car-

loads a specialty.

ROBBIIVS LUMBER COMPANY
RHIINEL/\rSDER, lA/IS.

Marshfield Hardwood Company
Marshfield, Wis.

Will quote close prices on the following stock :

400.000 ft. 1

100.000 ft. 1'.

100.000 ft. 1);

100.000 ft. 2

.300.000 ft. 1

400.000 ft. 1

175.0C0 ft. 1

200.000 ft. 1

150.000 ft. 1

150.000 ft. 1

225.000 ft. 1

n. \o. 1 Common and Hetter Birch
n. No. 1 Common and better Hirch
n. No. 1 Common and B tter Birch
n. No. 1 Common and B'tter Birch
n. No. 1 Common and B Iter Basswood
n. No. 2 and No. 3 Common Bas.swood
n. No. 1 Common and B^ ter Soft Elm
n. No. 2 and No. 3 Comm n Soft Elm
n. No. 2 Common and P.etter Hard Maple
n. No. 2 Common and Belter Ash
n. No. 2 Common and Better Wis. Red Oak

IMPROVED WHITE SAW SWAGES
Will make your saws last longer,

make better lumber and please your
filer — it's a money saving proposition
for you. Better consider it. They

don't cost much and
last a long time.

Catalog if you want it

Phoenix
Mfg. Co.

Eau Claire,

Wis.

The Tegge Lumber Co.
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Palmer & Semans Lumber Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

LUMBER
Hardwooa Mills: Lick Run, W. Va., Sutherland, W. Va.,

Arvoadale, W. Va., Beckley, W. Va., Haokersville,
W. Va., Dunbar, Pa.

Home Office: Uniontown, Pa.

Sales Office: Oliver Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

I. F. BALSLEY, Sales Manager.

We Want to Move
THREE CARS 6-4 FLITCH LOCUST
AT $24.00 F. O. B. ASHTOLA, PA.

BABCOCK LUMBER
COMPANY

ASHTOLA, PA.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. PITTSBURG, PA.

LINEMAN LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE

HARDWOODS
And Hardwood Flooring

Southern Stock a Specialty

MAY BUILDING, PITTSBURG, PA.

Wm. Whitmer CBis, Sons
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Wholesalers of All Kinds of

If Anybody Can,
We Can"

Franklin Bank Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock : Long and

Short Leaf Pine : Virginia Framing

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and Wfiite Pine.

€L W^ °^" °"'' °^^^ stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland
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BY HAND
OR MACHINE

lyiANY things that can

be done better and

be made by hand

quicker by machinery

and the quality will be as good, if not better.

In jointing lumber, there can be no doubt as to the merits of jointing, glueing and uniting

lumber aatcmatically with a TAPERING WEDGE DOVETAIL GLUE JOINT
as the best solid work, requiring a perfect varnish finish, is being made every day in many

furniture factories on the

LINDERMAN AUTOMATIC
DOVETAIL GLUE JOINTER

It merely means feeding the lumber into the michine from both ends at the rate of

from forty to sixty feet per minute and your sto:lc is jointed, glued, uaited, and the

panel sized to the exact width without waste. With the dovetail method it costs no

more to complete all the operations required to make a glue joint and size the pinel

to the exact width than it does to simply make the tOOgue aud grOOVe by other

jointing methods.

Write today for details.

LINDERMAN MACHINE CO.
MUSKEGON, MICHIGAN

SALES REPRESENTATIVES:

J. M. GILMOUR, 90 West Street, NEW YORK CITY

C. A. BURNHAM.
THOMASVILLE, N. C.



^^ g ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ Manufacturers Old-Fashioned

Soft

Yellow

in Wide Stock, "^—"" ^ '^ "" "" ^^ ""^ ""^ 1 Oplaf
Specialty

Ashland, Kentucky

- Kitchen €s

Company

F L O O RI N G
4-16' long {\KV MADTU DUUPU HoIIow Backed and

Mostly 6-16' V/i\l\ ~ ifiill L£i - D£i£iV/il Thoroughly Kiln-Dried

Every dealer in flooring should write us for prices, get our flooring in stock

and thus avoid the annoyance of disposing of a lot of flooring 1

'—4' LONG

THE W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO., Columbus, O.

W. H. DAWKINS LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF BAND SAWED

-3-7- YELLOW POPLAR
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

YELLOW POPLAR
MANUrACTURERS

WATER SEASONED
BAND SAWED

POPLAR LUMBER

ALL GRADeS
ROUGH DRESSED

QUICK SHIPMENT

Coal Grove, Ohio, U. S. A.LUMBER CO



Sixteenth Year, ( ;' •
j

CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 25. 1910
.'Subscription f2.
( Single Copies, 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER Oh"

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE, FACTORY AND YARDS:

2558 South Robey Street CHICAGO
Telephone Canal Q30'

BAND MILLS. MEMPHIS. TENN.

WANTED
All Kinds of High-Grade

HARDWOODS
S.E. SLAYMAKER & CO.

Represeotioc
WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO..

Cass, West Vircinia.

Fifth Ave. BIdg.,

NEW YORK

THE ATLANTIC
LUMBER COMPANY

2 Kilby Street, :: BOSTON

Would like to talk to you .ibout their large stock of

Plain and Quartered

WHITE OAK
Tennessee Red Cedar, Thin Poplar and Poplar Siding

A8K VS WHAT WE CANDO FOR YOU

KEYS-FANNIN LUMBER COMPANY
HERNDON. W. VA,

HAS A LARGE STOCK OF CHOICE

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PLAIN and QUARTERED WHITE and RED OAK

BASSWOOD CHESTNUT HEMLOCK

Rough or Dressed Write for Prices

" THE BEST LUMBER"

CHERRY RIVER BOOM & LUMBER GO.
SCRANTON, PA.

CYPRESS
AND

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

SELLING AGENT

THE HEBARD CYPRESS CO.
MILLS: WAYCROSS. CA

LUMBER LATH SHINGLES

BRANCH OFFICES

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

LUMBER INSURERS' GENERAL AGENCY

Managers of the Leading Stock Fire In-

surance Companies making a specialty

of Lumber and Woodworking Risks

PROCTORYENEERDRYER FIREPROOF

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
RECOMMENDED BY ALL THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED IT

84 William Street, NEW YORK

NO
SPLITTING

NOR
CHECKING

NO
CLOGGING

NOR
ADJUSTING

THE PHILADHLPFIIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEP'T.L HANCOCK &. SOMERSET STS. PHILA.PA.

Illllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll I II
'
Mini H II II II

I M I

y II III "y ""!!»"
'uv'.'U'.ii' V'^'^'r^iii'A "-^iT'T'pp II

I
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McILVAIN'S SPECIALS FOR PROMPT SHIPM ENT
Get your order In early for

RED OAK
5-4 Common and Better.

Aek us for prlceB on 5-8 to lG-4 No. 1 Com-
mon and Better large dry stm.-k

SOFT YELLOW TENNESSEE POPLAR

good widtbs and lengths, ready for Immediate
sblpment.

Here Is your opportunity to get Interesting
quotations on

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
SOO.OOO feet 4-4 No. 1 Common and Better, dry.

nicely manufactured, well-figured, and good
widtbs and lengths.

We can make prompt sLlptuent on

WHITE OAK
llavf la rt*^" stock 4-4 No.lCom.and Be tier,plain,
dry, good widthe and lengths. Tennessee stock.

We haTe just recelred a large consignment of

MAHOGANY
200.000 feet, manufactured from choice logs,

well-figured, and nice stock In CTery particu-

lar; good widths and lengths.

Let us quote you on

BLACK WALNUT
We bsTe 60.000 feet No. 2 Common and Better.

dry, well manufactured, good widths and
lengths.

We win have 300.000 7s24 and 100.000 6x20 No. 1

HEART RIVED CYPRESS SHINGLES
Ask Us for prices.

No better time than right now to think about

HEMLOCK AND SPRUCE
Our big stock offers some choice bargains.

We have just received a large block of

SOFT WHITE PINE
4-4 to 16-4. Dry. well manufactured, good

widths and lengths.
Can ship separate or mixed cars.

What about

CHESTNUT?
We have 200.000 feet of 4-4 to 8-4; also 5

cars of 5-4 No. 1 Common and Better, bone dry,
for prompt shipment.

If you are looking for

GULF CYPRESS
write us for prices. We bavo a large block,
dry, wt'll manufactured, from 4-4 t<i lti-4.

Are you in the market for

CALIFORNIA SUGAR AND WHITE:PINE?

W** have a large stock of 4-4 to 12-4

4-4 to 16-4- 200,000 ft.

HARD MAPLE
Also same amount of Soft Maple.

Ask us for prices.

H"W ,'irf you fixed on

WHITE PINE?
We have big stock 4-4 No. 3 Barn and Better,
dry. which can be shipped In the rough or
worked In any manner desired.

"We Have It If It's HardWood"

J. GIBSON MCILVAIN^ COMPANY
Offices: Crozer Bldg., 1420 Chestnut St. Yards: Fifty-Eighth and Woodland Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland

Wm. Whitmer CS^ Sons
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Wholesalers of All Kinds of

"If Anybody Can,
We Can"

Franklin Bank Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock : Long and

Short Leaf Pine : Virginia Framing
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR HARD MAPLE AND GRE.Y E,LM

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS
MANUFACTURED BY

COBBS & MITCHELL, Inc.

Cadillac, Mich., November 5, 1910

DRY STOCK LIST
6-4 Ash No. 3 Common anil Better 17M
4-4 Basswood No. 1 Common - 60M
4-4 Basswood No. 2 Common - .300M

4-4 Basswood No. 1 and 2 Common 120M
4-4 Red Birch, Is and 2s - - - UM
4-4 Gray Elm No. 2 Common - 6SM
l.\7 and up Gray Elm No. 3 Common 70M
6-4 Gray Elm Is and 2s - - - 35M
8-4 Gray Elm Is and 2s - - - 12M
12-4 Gray Elm Is and 2s - - - 30M
8-4 Rock Elm 80M
5-4 Hard Majile Step - - - - 13M
6-4 Hard Maple No. 1 and 2 Common 3M

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE

W. D. YOUNG & CO^^
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Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH ICRANDALL & BROWN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICAGO

The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.
Wholesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Foster St. <fe L. & N. R.R. Track.

Nashville. Tenn.

WM. A. EAGER
~

FISHER BUILDING

Sound Wormy Chestnut
A SPECIALTY

McParland Hardwood

Lumber Co. 873-88 Ladin St.

HARDWOODS

3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pin;e

Oak and Poplar

J. M. ATTLEY & CO.

HARDWOODS
RAILWAY EXCHANGE BLDG.

PAUL SCHMECHEL
537 Moaadnook Block

HARDWOODS
Southern Elm m Specialty

Paving Blocks, Cedar Posts, Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Kstablis'itd IsM

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
Long Distance Phones Canal 3190-3131

Offlcc, Yards and Planing Mills: Mills at

22nd, Sangamon and Morgan Sts. Falcon, Miss.

E. H. KLANN
Cotton^vood, Gum, Oak, Ash, Cy-
press, Yellow Pine, Dimension Stock.

1509 MASONIC TEMPLE - CENT. 3825

Phone Austin SSl'i

J. C. BENNETT
M'holesal'- Dealer in Noithi-in and Southern

HARDWOOD LUMBER
610 N. ALMA AVE.. AUSTIN, CHICAGO

Consignments solicitt-d.

Let me figure on your requirements

Telephone Canal 1355 Q. Y. Hamilton, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

(N"t Imiirpiiratr'd)

SHIPPERS' AGENTS
Office and Yard:

Throop St. Soutb of 22d St.

I

Buy Rejected Lumber.
Buy Mixed Car Lots.
Also Store and Sell Hardwood
on Commission.
GENIO WALLACE

Storage Yards — 1436 Cherry Ave.

THE KERNS-UTLEY LUMBER COMPANY
Chicago, 111.

STOCK READY TO LOAD AT MOUNDS, ILL.
72.000 ft. 4/4 Fas pi. Red Oak.
28.000 ft. 4/4 Faa pi. White Oak.
90.000 ft. 4 4 No. 1 com. pi. Red and White Oak.
30.000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 com. pi. Red and White Oak.
£2,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 com. & Fas Qtd. Red Oak.
87.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 com. & Fas Qtd. White Oak.
60.000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 com. & Fas pi. Red Oak.
11,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 com. & Fas pi. White Oak.
12,000 ft. 5/4 No. 2 com. pi. Oak.
38,000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 com. & Fas pi. White Oak.
10.000 ft. 10/4 Fas White Oak.
36.000 ft. 12/4 No. 1 com. & Fas Red Oak.
20.000 ft. 12 4 No. 1 com. & Fas White Oak.
8.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 com. & Fas White Oak.

All Dry For
Rush Orders
OUR SHIPMENTS

ALWAYS ON TIME

24.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 com. & Fas White Ash.
28.000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 com. & Fas White Ash.
42.000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 com. & Fas White Ash.
70,000 ft. 1x9" and up Cottonwood Boxboards.
36,000 ft. 1x13" and up Fas Cottonwood.
75.000 ft. IxG" and up Fas Cottonwood.
75,000 ft. 1x4" and up No. 1 com. Cottonwood.
100.000 ft. 1x4" and up No. 2 com. Cottonwood.
35,000 ft. 8/4 and 12/4 No. 1 com. and bet. Elm.

200,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 com. and Fas Sap Gum.
30,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 com. and Fas Sap Gum.
30.000 ft. 6 4 No. 1 com. and Fas Sap Gum.
20,000 ft. 8 4 No. 1 com. and Fas Sap Gum.
50,000 ft. 4 4 No. 1 com. and Fas Red Gum.
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

IMPORTERS MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS

HARDWOOD LUMBER, MAHOGANY & FOREIGN WOODS
FOURTEENTH & WOOD STREETS.

WS, KEITH, F E BARTELME. J M RIEL,
PREST*TREAS VICE PREST S E C f CHICAGO

IHMINiNinMHiliini

Konzen, Stump! & Schafer Lumber Co.

Blue Island Avenue and Robey St.

DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER, WAGON
AND AUTOMOBILE STOCK

Kiln-dried Lumber a Specialty

TELEPHONE HARRISON 3996

MARSHALL LUMBER CO
NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN HARDWOOD LUMBER

1630 OLD COLONY BUILDING CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

STOCK

LIST

Oak 1 car 2! in. Is and 2s

Oak 2 cars 2 in. Is and 2s

Oak 2 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common
Oak 1 car 6-4 in. No. 1 Common
Red Oak 1 car 1 in. No. 1 Common
Red Oak 3 cars 3-4 in. Is and 2s Plain

Red Oak 2 cars 5-8 in. Is and 2s Plain

Red Oak 5 cars 4-4 in. Is and 2s Plain Ash 1 car 1 in. Is and 2s

Red Oak 1 car 1 in. Com. &• BctterQtil. Ash 1 car 1 in. No. 1 Common
White Oak 2 cars 4-4 in. Is and 2s Plain Ash 1 car 3 in. Is and 2s

White Oak 1 car 5-8 in. Is and 2s Plain Cottonwood 5 cars 1x13 to 17 m. Is and 2s

White Oak 1 car 4 in. Is and 2s Plain Cottonwood 2 cars 4-4x6 in. & up ls& 2s

White Oak 1 car 2 in. Com. & Bet. Otd. Red Gum, 1 car 4-4 in. Is it 2s

White Oak 1 car clear Quartered Strips

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co.
Manufacturers and dealers in

Oak, Ash, Gum, Cottonwood

Wagon Stock and Other Hardwoods

In the market for round lots of Hardwood and Wagon Stock.

Write us before selling.

Fisher Building CHICAGO

A Great Opportunity
LOCATION FOR SHOOK FACTORY

Large output of low=grade lumber
at low=grade price

For full information address

J. C CLAIR, Industrial Commissionef,

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
No. J PARK ROW CHICAGO
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

ESTABLISHED 1852

MEARS-SLAYTON LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers

and Dealers in Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber
Main Office, 1237 Belitiont Ave.

CHICAGO
We have at shipping point the following cars as noted. All this stock is band sawed, cut from large timber, and widths and lengths are unusually good.

BASSWOOD- 1 car 12/4 No 1 Common and Better: 1 car 8/4 No. 1 Common and Better; 2 cars 6/4 No. 1 Common; 2 cars 6/4 No. 2 Common; 1 car 6/4

No. 1 Common; 1 car 5/4 No. 2 Common; 3 cars 4/4 1st and 2nd; 3 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common; 2 cars 6/4 No. 3 Common; 5 cars 5/4 No. 3 Common;
3 cars 4" and wider 4-6-S Clear; 2 cars 4" and wider 4-0-8 Common.

BIRCH: Extra good lengths—2 cars 8/4 1st and 2nd; 1 car 12/4 1st and 2nd; 2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common and Better; 2 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common.

MICHIGAN GKAY ELM: Good lengths—2 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common and Better, about 25% 1st and 2nd; 1 car 6/4 No. 2 Common and Better, about 50%
1st and 2nd; 1 car 12/4 No. 1 Common and Better, about 75% 1st and 2nd.

WISCONSIN RED OAK: Good widths and lengths—2 cars 4/4 1st and 2nd; 3 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common; 1 car 4/4 No. 1 Common and Better quarter-

sawi'd: 1 car 10/4 1st and 2nd.

WISCONSIN WHITE PINE: Cut full thickness, full log product—1 car 4/4 shop; 1 car 4/4 D and Better; 5 cars 6/4 No. 2 Common and Better; Will make
attractive price on this item. lOO.M No. 4 Boards, full thickness, extra good widths.

WESTERN WHITE PINE SHOP: Finest kind, in all thicknesses. Widths are extra good and quality is much nearer Wisconsin stock than the ordinary

Western Pine.

HAYDEN & WESTGOTT LUMBER COMPANY

HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange, CHICAGO Phone Harrison 6440
We «ill hn y at the iiinrliet less a fair Jobber's <liNeoiiiit

POPLAR
2 care s-4xl4 to 17 in.-U ft. and longer Sign Boards.
-'i c»r9 4ixtl tn 22 in -12 ft. and longer Wagi.n Box Boards.

1 car 5-SxIS t.i 21 in -14 ft. and 16 ft. Ist and Panels.

10 cars 4-4k average widiha and leogtha, So. J Commoo. (miiBt

be bright )

WHITE ASH, Tough
2 cars .S-4x0 to S in. wide, M> ft. and 12 ft. dry

CHESTNUT
^ cars 5-4x good widths, 10 to 16 ft. Sound Wormy iCores.l

2 cars t>-4x good widths, lU to ir> ft. Sound Wormy (Cores, i

cars 8-4i good widths, 10 tu U> ft. Sound Wormy (Cores.i

MAPLE, Hard
2 cars 6-4 describe W. & L. No. 1 Common and Better, show

percentage of each grade.

WE WANT TO SELL CAR OR CARGO LOTS OF ANY KIND OF LUMBER.

3 cars si describe W . & L. No, 1 Common and Better, show
percentage of each grade.

1 car 3-^ describe W, & L, N... 1 Common and Better, show
percentage of each grade.

MAPLE, Soft
5 cars 4-4 describe W. & I, No 2 Common and Better.

GUM
10 cars Red. i-4x6in. and wider 12 ft., (lOo/olO ft.)lsand 28.

10 cars Sap, 4-4x6 in. and wider i2 ft , dOo/o 10 tt.i Is and 29.

r>rar8 6-4 x standard widths and lengths No, 2 Common.
5 cars H-4 x 6 in. and ap. standard tentths. Is and 2s, Sap
Ci cars 6-4 x 6 in. and ur>, standard lengths, Is and 28, Skp

RED OAK, Plain
3 cars each, 3-4 in,, 4-4 in , .'i-4 in., 6-4 in.. Is and 28, must

carry 40o,'o or riioie. U ft and 16 ft. lengths. Band
sawed lunil)er preferred.

IF WE ACCEPT VOUR ORDER, WILL PRODUCE THE GOODS. WRITE US.

YELLOW PINE

OAR STOOK

Hall & SIsson Lumber Company
218 La Salle Street, Chicago, III.

Telephone Main 3639
(Mills at Annadel, Tenn.)

prvB SALE ^^^ ''^^^ at shipping point, dry. well manufactured
^#*tfc

and accurately graded stock as follows for imme-
diate shipment:

2 cars 1x10-12 inch Fas. Poplar.
5 cars 3.\-3 to 12x12 Fas. Poplar Sriuares.

10 cars 3.\-3 to lO.xlO No. 1 Common Poplar Siiuares.

2 cars 1x13-17 Poplar Box Boards
5 cars 8-4 inch No. 1 Common Plain White Oak.
3 cars 12-4 inch No. 1 Common Plain White Uak.
4 cars 4-4 inch Fas.' Plain Red ilak.

10 cars 4-4 inch Fas. Ouarter-Sawed White Oak.

Stock Wanted We want to buy;
2 cars 3 inch Fas. PI. W. Oak.

.=) c:irs 2x6 8 ft. Clear White Oak.
10 cars 2x5!-^ 7 ft. Clear White Oak.

100 M ft. 1x13-17 Poplar Box Boards.
10 cars 4-4 inch No. 2 Common Cottonwood.
.5 cars 4-4 inch Fas. Plain Red Oak.
10 cars 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak.
3 cars 2 inch Fas. White Ash.
2 cars 2H inch Pas. White Ash.
2 cars 3 inch Fas. White Ash.
5 oars 4-4 inch Fas. Poplar.
2 cars 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Poplar.

_

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
Car Dimension Stocit a Specialty. We Buy Dimension Oak.

ainilH»» I HIiniHHBIIll»llJI8ll_IJiill«llllllllll»"T7
-

mmmnmm§
1101 MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

CASH
QUOTE US ON CAR OAK

,^„ HARDWOOD^^^ BARGAINS
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
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A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

mi^ has been among the foreniost on the market
iiid because it stands today "unequaled" is the

' f vidence that its manufacturer has kept
I of modern methods and the advanced de-
uf the trade. To convince yourself of the

;ii'u\ - statements, try our poHshed surface floor-
intj. tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
lind it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

Oit r Booklet tells all about Hard-wood Flooring and
how to carejor it—alio prices—and isfree.

The T. Wilce Company
22i\d and Throop Sts. CHICAGO. ILL.

IT WILL PAY YOU
To investigate several choice bargains I

have to offer in well selected tracts of

PINE OR HARDWOOD TIMBERLANDS

JOHN C. SPRY, CHICAGO, ILL.

206 La Salle St.

RED BOOK
SAVE YOUR MONEY BY USING THE

Published Semi-annually

in February and August
It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lumber

in car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.
The book indicates their financial standing and manner of

meeting obligations. Covers the United States, Alberta, JUani=-

toba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this book as the
authority on the lines it covers.

A well organized Collection Department is also operated and
the same is open to you. Write for terms.

Lumbermen's Credit Association
Established 1S7S

1402 Great Northern BIdg. 116 Nassau Street

CHICAQO Mention this Paper. NEW YORK CITY

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
1649-50 MARQUETTE BUH,DING

Arc now offering bone dry BIRCH. ROCK ELM. BI<ACK ASH. etc. Wis-
consin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR etcfrom our Memphis yard. We are constant buyers.

ROTAKY-CLT

B I ROM
ROTARY-CUT

PLAIN OAK

J. J. NARTZIK
Office and Warehouse

1966-1976 Maud Ave.

CHICAGO
LOCIL IND CIRLOID SHIPMENTS

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

»*t very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY,

312 Hibernia Bank Bldg., New Orleans

1215 Old Colony Bldg., Chicago

WOOD BEAL,

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

VICTOR THRA.NE

1009 White Bldg., Seattle

1104 Spalding Bldg., Portland
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PLAIN OAK,QUARTERED OAK,
CHESTNUT, WALNUT, HICKORY
POPLAR, ASH, MAHOGANY.

THE PURPOSE OF THIS PAGE
The prime purpose of this page is to emphasize the importance of Louisville as the leading Hardwood Market;

to point out the distinct advantages of our position as a great distributing center for the consuming trade—in a word,

to justify the title of Louisville as a "Hardwood Gateway between the Producer and Consumer."

Louisville has been literally forced to the front rank of American Hardwood Markets by its unexcelled possession

of natural advantages. The most advantageous position on one of the great navigable highways of the continent, a

railroad center of the first importance, contiguous to limidess raw materials at the very door of the consuming trade and

with an accurate knowledge on the part of our manufacturers and jobbers of the requirements thereof, there is abso-

lutely no reason why Louisville should not be looked to by every user of Hardwood as the most natural and logical

market.

Every demand of the consumer can be supplied here on account of the co-operation and earnest desire of the firms

mentioned below to make Louisville the leading Hardwood Market. Their fairness and willingness to exchange

information and Lumber enables them to fill every order with expediency and in its entirety regardless of the size or

assortment.

E. B. NORMAN & COMPANY
EDWARD L. DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE POINT LUMBER COMPANY
C. C. MENGEL & BROTHER COMPANY

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY
W. P. BROWN & SONS LUMBER COMPANY
THE NORMAN LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS
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MEMPHIS
OF THE

HARDWOOD

^ Memphis men and Memphis money manufacture and merchandise more

than 500,000,000 feet of Hardwood Lumber annually.

^This lumber consists of the highest type of plain and quartered white and

red oak, red and sap gum, cottonwood, ash, hickory, elm and cypress.

^The manufacturers and jobbers of Memphis are better equipped to take

care of your Hardwood Requirements than any other group of lumbermen in

the United States.

CI Get in touch with us by personal visit, mail or wire. We want your business.
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WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE
FOR PRICES ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

COTTONWOOD
4/4 Ists & 2ds, 6" & up 300,000'
4/4 1 sts & 2ds, 6—12" 150,000'
4/4 Ists & 2ds, 13" & up 50,000'
4/4 No. 1 common, 4" & up 100,000'
4/4 No. 1 Common. 4—12" 75,000'
4/4 Box Boards, 13—17" 100,000'
4/4 Box Boards, 0—12" 25,000'
-^/^ Ists & 2ds, 6" & up 150,000'
6/4 Ists & 2ds. 6" & up 25.000'
4/4 Panel & wide No. 1, IS" & up. . 25,000'

SAP GUM
4/4 Panel & wide No. 1, 21" & up. 50,000'

4/4 Box Boards, 13—17" 35,000'

4/4 Ists & 2ds, 6" & up 50,000'

4/4 No. 1 Common, 4" & up 100,000'

b/4 Ists & 2ds, 6" & up .200,000'

5/4 No. 1 Common, 4" & up 50,000'

RED GUM
4/4 Ists & 2ds 45,000'
4/4 No. 1 Common 50,000'
5/4 Ists & 2ds 35,000'
5/4 No. 1 Common 100,000'
6/4 Ists & 2ds 20,000'
0/4 No. 1 Common 5,000'
8/4 Ists & 2ds 27,000'
8/4 No. 1 Common 25,000'

PLAIN RED OAK
4/4 Ists & 2ds 25,000'
4/4 No. 2 Common 50,000'
5/4 Ists & 2ds , 25,000'
6/4 Ists & 2ds 25,000'
6/4 No. 1 Common 15,000'

PLAIN WHITE OAK
4/4 Ists & 2ds 20,000'
4/4 No. 1 Common 50,000'
4/4 No. 2 Common 75,000'

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
4/4 No. 2 Common & Better 50,000'

4/4 Ists & 2ds 5,000'

4/4 No. 1 Common 30,000'

4/4 No. 2 Common 35,000'

ASH
8/4 No. 1 Common & Better 35,000'

ELM
6/4 No. 2 Common & Better 50,000'
4/4 No. 2 Common & Better 11,000'

CYPRESS
5/4 No. 1 Sliop & Better 100,000'

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER CO.
GENERAL OFFICES CHICAGO, ILL.

BAND MILLS AT CAIRO, ILL., BLYTHEVILLE, ARK., HELENA, ARK., GREENVILLE, MISS.

STOCK LIST

Lamb-Fish Lumber Co., Charleston, Mississippi
NOVEMBER 15, 1910

*lst & 2nd Qrtd. "White Oak
No. 1 Common Qrtd. White Oak 6" & upt. .

Clear Qrtd. White Oak Strips, 2% to .51/2"-

No. 2 Common Qrtd. White Oak
Common Qrtd. White Oak Strips. IV2. to -5%"

1st & 2nd Plain White Oak
No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
No. 2 Common Plain White Oak
1st & 2nd Plain Eed Oak
No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak.
No. 3 Common Plain Ked Oak.
Sound Wormy Oak
1st ifc 2nd Eed Gum
No. 1 Common Eed Gum
No. 2 Common Red Gum
1st & 2nd Sap Gum
No. 1 Common Sap Gum
No. 2 Common Sap Gum
No. 3 Common Sap Gum
1st & 2nd White Ash
No. 1 Common White Ash. . .

,

Ist & 2nd Cypress
Select Cypress
Shop Cypress
No. 1 Common Cypress

No. 2 Common Cypress

Log Eun Tupelo
Log Eun Cottonwood

3/8"
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WHY NOT? WRITE US
FOR PRICES

We carry everything in Southern Hardwoods: Band Sawn and Equalized;
Gum, Cottonwood, Ash, Red and White, Plain and Quartered Oak.

E^ HERE ARE A FEW ITEMS WE WOULD LIKE TO MOVE:

6 cars 6-4 1 st and 2d Sap Gum
2 " 4-4x22 in. and up No. 1 and Panel

Cottonwood

9 " 12-4 No. 2 Com. and Better Southern Elm

2 " 4-4x18 m. and up 1st and 2d Poplar

8 " 4-4 No. 3 Common Oak

1 5 cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak

4

8

2

2

10

8-4 1st and 2d Plam Red Oak

8-4 No. i Common Plain Red Oak

4-4 1 St and 2d Quartered Red Oak

4-4 No. 1 Common " Red Oak

4-4x6 to 1 2 in. 1 st and 2d Cottonwood

ANDERSON-TULLY COMPANY
HARDWOOD LUMBER MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

STOCK LIST
TALLAHATCHIE LUMBER CO., Philipp, Miss., U. S. A.

auM
4-4 Is and 2s Red 15,171 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common Red.. ..13,400 Feet
5-4 No. 1 Common Red. . . .31,907 Feet
4-4 Wide Box Boards 13,153 Feet
4-4 Is and 2s Sap 94,159 Feet
5-4 Is and 2s Sao 17,840 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common Sap. ..110.897 Feet
4-4 No. 2 Common Sap 69,350 Feet
4-4 No, 3 Common Sap, . . .10,500 Feet

PLAIN WHITE OAK
4-4 Is and 2s 26,323 Feet
7-4 Is and 2s 1,300 Feet
8-4 Is and 2s 890 Feet

10-4 Is and 2s 1,500 Feet
15-4 Is and 2s 2,500 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common 46.323 Feet
4-4 No. 2 Common 18.542 Feet

PLAIN RED OAK
4-4 Is and 2s 54,672 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common 34,592 Feet
4-4 No, 2 Common 19,156 Feet
4-4 Sound Wormy 1,500 Fee

PLAIN RED AND WHITE OAK
4-4 No, 3 Common 167,895 Feet

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
4-4 Is and 2s 12,880 Feet
4-4 Clear Face Strips 17,500 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common 13,460 Feet
4-4 No, 2 Common 14,165 Feet
5-4 Chair Seat Stock, 4 in.

and up wide. 19 in. long 15,742 Feet
6-4 Chair Seat Stock, 4 in,

and up wide, 19 in, long 14,593 Feet

QUARTERED RED OAK
4-4 Is and 2s 13 682 Feet
4-4 Clear Face Stiips 12,192 Feet
4-4 No, 1 Common 14,569 Feet
6-4 No, 2 Common 12,475 Feet

4-4 No. 2Common 13.263 Feet
5-4 Chair .Seat Stock. 4 in,

and up wide, 18 in, long 16,142 Feet
6-4 Chair Seat Stock, 4 in.

and up wide, 18 in, long 17,262 Feet

ASH
4-4 No. 1 Common 14.238 Feet
4-4 Log Run 12,326 Feet
6-4 Log Run 11,182 Feet

MISCELLANEOUS
(i-4 Log Run Soft Elm, , , ,56,986 Feet
4-4 Log Run Cypress 12,167 Feet
4-4 Log Run Maple 11,534 Feet

THREE STATES LUMBER CO.
BAND-SAWN STOCK

IN ALL THICKNESSES
PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH, GUM, COTTONWOOD, CYPRESS, ELM
CAR TIMBERS AND BRIDGE PLANKING. GUM AND COTTONWOOD SIDING

- GENERAL OFFICES

Tennessee Trust Building Memphis, Tennessee
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MEMPHIS
THE HOB OF THE HARDWOOD WORLD

WE WANT TO SELL
273.645 ft. 4/-1 Qtd. White Oak.
43,403 ft. 5/4 Qtd. White Oak.
8,000 ft. 5/4 10-in. and up 1 and

2s Qtd. White Oak.
S.OOO ft. 4/4 10-in. and up 1 and

2s Qtd. White Oak.
1,500 ft. 6/4 Qtd. White Oak.

35.000 ft. 2y-in. to 5i4-in. Qtd.
White Oak Strips.

30,000 ft. 4/4 to 10/4 Qtd. Red
Oak.

16,131 ft. 3/4 Qtd. Red Oak.

202,701 ft. 4/4 to 8/4 Pin. Red Oak.
100,953 ft. 4/4 to 8/4 Pin. White

Oak.
135,031 ft. 4/4 to 16/4 Ash.
58,325 ft, 4/4 Poplar.
26,784 ft. 5/4 Poplar.
Two cars 6/4 Log Run Soft Elm.
One car 6/4 Log Run Rock Elm.
One car 3-in. Com. and Better

Elm.
One car 4/4 Log Run Soft Elm.
50,000 ft, 2-inch Gum, on grade,
100,000 ft, 1-lnch Gum, on grade.

VANDEN BOOM-STIMSON LUMBER CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

JAMES E. STARK & CO., MEMPHIS, TENN.
We want orders for the following DRV STOCK tor prompt shipment.

Write, Wire or Phone us for special prices.

ftUAHTEEED OAK.
1.52.765 ft. 1" No. 1 Common White.
52,94T " 1" Bed.

GUM.
1" 1st and 2nd Sap.
1" No. 1 Common Sap.
1" Bos Boards, 13"-17".
1" 1st and 2d Sap. 18" and

PLAIN OAK,
58,830 ft. 1" No. 3 Com.

31,000 ft.

15,000
••

20,500 "

5,750 ••

up.

10.500 •

8,700 ••

25,600 '

13,200
"

8,200 '

2,300 •'

White.
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MEMPHIS
THE HWB OF^THE HARDWOOD WORLD

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
We offer the following Band Sawed Stock:

1 car 5-8 in. I si and 2d Ouailered While Oak.
1 car 5-8 in. No. I Common Quartered While Oak.

5 cars 4-4 in. I si and 2d Quarlered While Oak.

15 cars 4-4 in. No. 1 Common Quarlered While Oak.

3 cars 4-4 in. No. 2 Common Quarlered While Oak.
1 car 4-4 in. Clear Quarlered While Oak Strips. I J^ in. to 2 in. wide.

3 cars4-4in. Com. Quartered While Oak Strips. 2 V.' in. lo5J^ in. wide.

1 car Scant 4-4 in. Common and Belter Quarlered While Oak.

I car 4-4 in. No. I Common Quarlered Red Oak.
1 car Scant 4-4 in. Common and Better Quarlered Red Oak.

2 cars 3-4

3 cars 4-4

I car 4-4

10 cars 4-4

1 car 4-4

car

car

4-4

4-4

4-4

4-4

8-4

n. No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak.
in. No. I Common Plain Red Oak.
n. No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak.
jn. Mill Cull Oak.
n. Isl and 2d Cottonwood, 6 in. and up wide.

in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood.
in. No. 2 Common Cottonwood.

n. No. 3 Common Cottonwood.
n. Common and Belter Quartered Sycamore.

in. Common and Better Elm.

MEMPHIS SAW MILL COMPANY, Memphis, Tennessee

DARNELL-TAENZER LUMBER COMPANY
MEMPHIS, .TENN.

IVIanufacturer.s and Dealers in Hieh Grade

HARDWOOD LUMBER
WE WANT TO SELL

180,000 ft. 3-8 Common Plain Red Oak
(Two Years Dry)

J. W. Thompson Lumber Company
MEMPHIS, TENN.

We are making a specialty at our Brasfield Mill of

Quartered Red Gum
in 1, 1 1-4, 1 1-2 and 2 inch thicknesses

Good stock of Ash, Oak and Plain Red and Sap Gum

S. C. MAJOR
LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE
HARDWOODLUMBER

W. H. Steele, Prtiident

Geo. E. HIbbard, Vice-Pres.

S. C. Major, Sec. and Tr»>.

SPECIALTIES

PLAIN AND
Office.: 560-562 Randolph Bldg. QUARTERED
MEMPHIS - TENNESSEE OAK, ASH
Yard.: Memphis, Tenn. Mill.: ^j^j) pQPLARYazoo City and Jackson, Mis.. ^''•^ ^^

SAWED VENELBLR
We can furnish anything you want in

Quartered White Oak Quartered Red Oak
Plain Oak Poplar Ash

Cypress and Red Gum
Also Band Sawed

HARDWOOD LUMBER

Memphis Veneer and Lumber Company
Memphis, Tenn.

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

POPLAR
OAK

HICKORY
ASH

AND OTHER SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
We make a .pecialty of MIXED CARS

Send us your inquiries

GAYOSO LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturer, of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Oak, Ash, Poplar, Cum, Cottonwood, Cypress, Hickory

SPECIALTY: SOFT ELM
MEMPHIS, - TENNESSEE

**OB ID \A/ AY" "^^^ ^^^ ""^ ^^^^ increased our business

LIUK W J\ I nearly 50% over last year is that we always

please our customers and give them e.vactly what we contract«d to do.

"LET US SHOW YOU"
DOOLEY-STERN LUMBER CO.. MEMPHIS
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E. SONDHEIMER CO.'S BARGAIN LIST
If you are in need of any of the lumber listed below, we can make you very close prices on same as we are

anxious to reduce our stock on these items.

400,000 f I. 4-4 in. No. 1 Com. Plain While Oak.

I 50,000 ft. 4-4 in. No. 1 Com. While Ash.

200,000 ft. 5-4 in. No. I Com. While Ash.

70,000 fl. 6-4 in. No. 2 Com. While Ash.

150,000 fl. 6-4 in. Is and 2s Cypress.

200,000 fl. 6-4 in. Selecl Cypress.

300,000 fl. 4-4 in. No. I Com. Cypress.

I 50,000 f I. 6-4 in. No. 1 Com. Cypress.

100,000 fl. 8-4 in. No. I Com. Cypress.

E. SONDHEIMER COMPANY,

200,000 ft. 4-4 in. Is and 2s Sap Gum.
200,000 ft. 6-4 in. No. 1 Com. Sap Gum.

100.000 fl. 6-4 in. No. 2 Com. Cottonwood.

150,000 fl. 5-4 in. No. 1 Com. Gum.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

GILCHRIST-FORDNEY COMPANY
LAUREL, MISSISSIPPI

MANUFACTURERS

Long Leaf YellowPine
Domestic and Export Trade

150,000 FEET DAILY

Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co.
Fisher, Louisiana

Diamond Brand

OAK FLOORING
A GUARANTEE OF PERFECTION

A WORD WITH THE
FLOORING MANUFACTURER

If we could show you an END MATCHER that would
increase your earnings and profits, you would grasp the

opportunity, wouldn't you?

If we could show you an END MATCHER that would Sort, Butt and End Match

at the same time without turning the flooring end for end, wouldn't it be worth your

while to investigate ?

THE MACHINE WE HAVE REFERENCE TO IS OUR

NEW NO. 248 UNIVERSAL END MATCHER
This is a brand new machine and is recognized by experienced Hooring manufact-

urers as the most desirable and convenient machine on the market.

The Hooring is worked on edge and held in a stationary position by an automatic

clamp, insuring perfectly square ends. Each
,

piece of flooring is passed from one

operator to the other as it is finished without interfering with the work of either, thus

facilitating the work and keeping the tables clear at all times.

You Are Invited to Write

For Large Illustrated Circular
NO. 248 UNIVORSAL END MATCHtR

J. A. FAY CEl EGAN CO., 414-434 W.
Front St., Cincinnati, Ohio
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Who Buys Hardwoods?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

_ATVTTV5Vt6V7\. jfo\

ir,LIN01S. CHICAGO: Slocer & Sons
III. ; 50,000 feet 4/4 white asU ; 10
4/4 basswood; 150,000 feet 6/4 an
and 10/4 red birch ; 100,000 feet 4/
4/4 and 6/4 cherry ; 200,000 feet

4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 Cottonwood ; 600,0
6/4, 8/4 and 10/4 red gum : 100,000
6/4, 8/4, 10/4 mahogany shorts ; 25
100,000 feet 4/4 soft maple; 100.00
125,000 feet 4/4 and 6/4 black wain
poplar. Veneers : 2,000,000 feet 1/
600,000 feet ;!/lC quartered maple;
white oak ; 200,000 feet 1/22, 1/28
black walnut ; 800,000 feet 1/22
1/22 birdseye maple..

ri.Tno Mfg. Co. : factory oflice at Stegcr,
0,000 feet 4/4 brown ash ; 500,000 feet
i 8/4 beech; 200,000 feet 4/4. G/4, 8/4
4, 8/4 and 12/4 butternut; 50,000 feet
4/4, 6/4i. and 8/4 chestnut ; 100,000 feet
00 feet 12/4 gray elm ; 200,000 feet 4/4.
feet 12/4 tupelo gum ; 50,000 feet 4/4,

0,000 feet 4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 hard maple ;

feet 4/4, 8/4 and 10/4 plain red oak ;

lit; 400,000 feet 4/4. 6/4, 8/4 and 10/4
and 1/22 clear rotary cut poplar;

200,000 feet 1/22 and 1/16 quartered
rotary cut ash; 100,000 feet 1/22 fancy
fancy and plain mahogany ; 600,000 feet,

<** MW 11, 'IT *W >l > UIRAHV BUHUO Q ISS«S

SPECIMEN INDEX CARQ
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ClK Bardwood Cumber gateway

In the center of the producing

and consuming territory.

A "SQUARE DEAL" IS OUR MOTTO
Cincinnati Lumbermen can and will

gladly take care of your requirements.

WHY GO BEYOND! STOP HERE!

Cincinnati manufacturers and dealers

solicit your inquiries. See their "ads"

on following pages of this paper.
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PHILADELPHIA
THE HARDWOOD CtNTtR OF THE, EAST

Little River Lumber Co. Clearfield Lumber Co., Inc.
Sales Office : 218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

We Want To Move Quick
1 car 4-4 I's and 2's Quarter Sawed White Oak
1 car 4-4 I's and 2's Poplar, 18 in. and up Wide
lO.OOO ft. 4-4 No. 1 Com. Pop. 12 in. and up Wide

4 cars 4-4 Common and Better Maple
8.000 ft. 6-4 I's and 2's Basswood
1 car 4-4 Log Run Cherr.v

6.000 ft. 6-4 Log Run Cherry
8.000 ft. 5-4 Common and Better Cherr.v
2 cars 4-4 Log Run Birch

Send Us Your Inquiries For

4-4 Wide Panel Poplar Oak Bill Timber Hemlock.

WISTAR, UINDERHILL & CO.
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
MCE FLAKY STUFF

CHAS. K. PARRY
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PARQUETRY FLOORING
If you have a dry room why not carry a stock of ornamental parquetry borders? They will round out your flooring business. We have

exclusive agents in the large cities. Whert we have no agents we will quote direct.

If you do not wish to carry stock and will send us rough sketch of room where you wish borders laid we will at once send you estimate

of material required. Advise us of thickness of the flooring with which you wish to lay these borders and show us a sample of your

grooving and we will make the borders to match.

Send for our handsome new book showing photographs in natural wood colors. We are sure that you can use our goods and add class

to your flooring business.

WOOD-MOSAIC COMPANY
ROCHESTER. N. Y. NEW ALBANY, IND.

Can Write Fire Insurance
on HARDWOOD for less than

the regular agency companies.

WE INSURE MILLS
WRITE TO

EUGENE F. PERRY, Manager

66 Broadway New York

WARDBROTHERS

¥^y^ BIG RAPIDS, MICHIGAN.

WE GUARANTEE OUR GRADES AND
MANUFACTURE ARE UNEXCELLED

OAK FLOORING
Kiln=

Dried

Bored

Polished

HAPOwooD lumbe:r <y\

& MFC. CO.
5A RDIS

MISS.

Hollow

Backed

and

Bandied

POPLAR BOX BOARDS
100.000' 13" to 17" wide
50,000' 8" to 12" wide

PLAIN RED OAK
250,000' 3/4" Ists and 2nds

200.000' 3/4" No. 1 Common

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
MEMPHIS Incorporated TENN.

"Ideal" S Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured e.\ uressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected siock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your laqulllei

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

Ghas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Go.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
.iO.OCO Feet 2H inch C-2 Plain White Oak
40.000 Feet 3 inch C-i Plain White Oak
2S.000 Feet 2H inch C-2 Plain Red Oak
50,000 Feet 3 inch C-2 Plain Red Oak

Bone Dry

Write U» for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Coming Association Meeting

HAEDWOOD MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE UNITED STATES.

The ninth annual meeting of this association will be

held at the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio, on Tuesday

and Wednesday, January 31 and February 1, 1911.

R. M. CARRIER. LEWIS DOSTEE,
President. Secretary.

General Market Conditions.

General business is showing a little )iiiproveiiu>ut. The iron

trade reports the receipt of a considerable volume of new business

in both rails and structural material, and a fair demand from

automobile manufacturers.

The banks at the chief commercial centers are showing a larger

reserve, due to increase of deposits and a diminution of loans.

Favorable reports are received from the dry goods indnstry.

The movement in grain and other agricultural products is large,

it high values. There is an increase in actual sales to railroads

ind corporations, and a fair miscellanoous demand from wood
working institutions.

Hardwood values show no change, nt?arly every item remaining

firm at the prices that have been maintained for months past.

The furniture people are reasonably optimistic over their pros-

pective requirements after January 1, but the majority of these

institutions are not yet placing many lumber orders.

There is no marked increase at the present or in prospect for

liardwood production, although next spring may develop a small

increase in the outjiut of northern woods. Desirable items

of hardwood stocks still remain in short supply, and the average

(iwiier is sitting down on his huidiiigs and awaiting buyers. There
is ])erhaps a little overstock in quarter-sawed oak and in sap gum,
Init very few other items are in a supply that thirty days' normal

trade would not exhaust.

There is evidence of a little accumulation in oak flooring over

current demand, and some factories are warehousing considerable

sto'k. The maple flooring business seems to be in good shape, and
Tiurkers of this material are finding a better demand than the oak

jiroducers.

Veneer manufacturers report a fair volume of business, but

\alues still remain very low.

The large building operations prevailing in many of the chief

lities make the hardwood interior finish and door trade very

satisfactory.

Trade in the chief commercial centers is not active, but shows

a fair demand.

C)7i the whole the situation is promising, with a good prospect

ol :iii increasing volume of business and strengthening of values

by the first of the new year.

The Feeling in Wall Street

A big New York commission house in advising against the pur-

chase of stocks at the present time puts out the following catalog

of "The Big Fundamental Factor":

1. We.Tk bu.ving power of the public.

2. Strained banking situation all over tlic world.

3. High money rates for commercial purposes, which are

strangling industry.

4. Continui'd bigli prices, high cost of living and high cost

of operation.

,"i. E.\tremily liigli prices of lands and high rents, which

arc checking production.

(i. I'robability that the Interstate Commerce Commission

will not. after si'veral more months of delay, advance freight

rates materially.

7. Practical certainty that railroads will order materials

and equipments only sparingly lor the next few months.

8. Overhanging decision of the Supreme Court in the trust

cases.

9. Uncertainty as to what the newly elected Congress will

do concerning the tariff, physical valuation of railroads,

parcels post. etc.

10. Disturbed labor situation, with the probability of more

importaut strikes s<M)n.

11. Political agitation in foreign countries, especially in

(Jreat Britain.

This analysis covers in a very brief way the general business

situation in concrete form, and applies to the hardwood lumber

trade as well as to other lines of manufacture or commercial

pursuits.

Bad Economic Situation

It rt!quires neither prescience nor even expert knowledge of

hardwood all'airs to state that the economic conditions surrounding

the hardwood industiy are not good.

Generally siieaking, the last stand of virgin hardwood timber

growing in the United States is in the hands of operators or very

close to their possession. The stand of timber is in a limited area.
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and, as compared with the high-class timber that has already been

cut, is of a poorer quality. In quantity remaining it is infini-

tesimal as compared with the great area that has been stripped of

its growth.

The beginning of the end of hardwood stunipage is in sight.

Good timber areas showing a reasonable stand of maple, birch,

basswood and elm in the North are very scarce and are held at

high prices. In the South desirable tracts of oak, poplar, hickory

and ash are equally unobtainable at anything save a very high

stumpage value. There remains in reasonable supply today con-

siderable red and tupelo gum stumpage and some other minor

varieties of woods. The country is in a decadence of good hard-

wood timber supply.

When it can safely be estimated that fully twenty-five per cent

of the hardwood timber stand in most operating sections is still

left in the woods, unutilized,

and when fully forty per cent

of the total hardwoods manu-

factured are produced at or be-

low the price realized for them,

and that sixty per cent of the

total production has to bear the

burden of cost and profit, it is

perfectly safe to reiterate that

the general economic conditions

surrounding the hardwood indus-

try are not what they should be.

If there was ever a time in

the history of a trade when

strenuous efforts ought to be

inirsued for the logical realiza-

tion of the now wasted residue

of the forest, and for working

out problems of utilization and

securing a profit from the forty

per cent of low grade now

produced, the time is now.

There is no logical reason

why a good profit cannot be

secured from developing in a

wholesale way, at convenient

points, large and comprehensive

dimension producing plants,
which shall take low - grade

stock as near points of produc-

tion as possible, kiln-dry it, and

reduce it to dimension material

suitable for the utilization of

the furniture car, automobile,

coffin, door, interior finish, floor-

ing and kindred trades. The saving in freights alone makes this

business so possibly profitable that it excels hardwood lumber

manufacture uuder the most favorable conditions. This business

cannot be conducted to a successful issue as the tail end of the

small sawmill operation, but it can be accomplished by grouping

low-grade stock at central and convenient points. At these plants

the good material contained in low-grade lumber could be put in

the best jiossible shape for remanufacturers, and the makers of

the various things out of woods could be easily educated to the

purchase of this class of stock. As a matter of fact the Record

office is constantly deluged with inquiries for high-class dimension

stock. This is a sub.iect of equal importance to stumpage owners

and lumber manufacturers and remanufacturers of hardwoods in

the thousands of uses for which it is employed.

WHERE DO YOU STAND?
The advocates of a universal standard of

hardwood inspection and measurement are

those people who desire to supply the specific

quality of lumber they sell, and to deliver a

thousand feet for ten hundred.

Those who oppose a universal standard

are the class which deem it good business to

juggle grades, and hence fear the unifying of

hardwood codes of inspection and measure-

ment as being inimical to their business.

Leaving business morals out of considera-

tion, is a union hardwood inspection code to

the best interests of sellers and buyers, or is

it wiser to maintain two, three or a half dozen

systems ?

Isn't it time to find out which is just?

Isn't it time to ascertain how the trade is

divided on the subject?

It is up to lumber buyers to demand the

facts; it's up to the sellers to declare them-

selves.

the manufacture of furniture in this city, and proved by actual

statistics that Chicago is by far the leading furniture producing city

of the world. The fact that other communities, such as Grand

Eapids, which are really centered around their furniture manu-

facturing plants, are more apt to come to mind upon the mention

of furniture production, is undoubtedly because those places are

famous only for such commercial activity, and are not rated, as

Chicago, as general industrial centers. The manufacturing interests

of Chicago, on the other hand, are of such vast proportions and

cover such a variety of lines that no one line stands out with any

prominence above the others.

Nevertheless it is an actual fact that more furniture is made

and sold at wholesale in Chicago than in all the other cities of

the country combined. There are 220 factories, employing about

28,000 hands and producing goods in excess of $2.5,000,000 in value

annually. But this city not only

leads in actual production; it

stands at the head also in gen

eral efficiency of sales system.

Here have been erected two im-

mense exhibition buildings in

which the products of the many
manufacturers are on exhibition

the year around. While the fur-

niture concerns in this city

actually turn out a greater

product than those of any other

community, the Chicago exhibit

forms only a small part of what
is shown to the visitor at the

Chicago market. Every factory

of standing in the United States

has its goods on display here,

and every art of buying, selling,

shipping or handling is offered

him to enable him to better get

in touch with the retail dealer.

The institution of these exhibi-

tion buildings marks the awak-

ening of a new epoch in trading.

It successfully does away with

the jobbers and middlemen and

saves the retailer his profit. In

addition, the exhibition build-

ings proper are supplemented by
commodious warehouses from

which the buyers can be sup-

plied immediately.

Chicago Leads in Furniture Production

A recent issue of the Chicago Daily Tribune contained exhaustive

information as to the rating of the many industries located in

Chicago. Among various others mentioned, it took up in detail

Tupelo Gum
Tupelo gum, black gum, or bay poplar, as it is indiscriminately

known in the region of its production, is attracting considerable

attention and securing an increased volume of demand over a

large section of the country, and notably in the East. The wood

is being substituted for red gum, and especially for the sap of

this wood, and in manj' cases for poplar. Since manufacturers

have learned how to manufacture and season this lumber, it is

now going into the market to the manifest satisfaction of buyers.

It is being employed in paint work for interior finish very gener-

ally, quite extensively as a flooring material, for drop and bevel

siding, and also for box and crate material.

This wood grows intermingled with cypress and red gum along

the entire fringe of the lower Atlantic coast from the Dismal

Swamp to the South, and also in the hardwood and cypress regions

of the Gulf coast. While in quantity it does not aggregate as

much as red gum, still there is a good deal of it. The lumber

shows a large percentage of surface clear stock, largely sap, which

is the desirable portion of the wood, in that respect being very
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tmich akin to the hard maple of the North. In appearance it quite

I'losely resembles the saj) growth of jioplar, especially the par-

ticular type of this wood iinown as hickory poplar. The wood is

com[)aratively light in weight, but somewhat heavier than j-ellow

poplar. Southern manufacturers regard the wood as much more

\aluable tluui >.ortli ('arolina i)ine, but it requires more expense,

time and trouble to put it oji the market in desirable form. Manu-

facturers, of necessity, luive to su|ij)ly well numufactured, thor-

oughly cured stock to nuike it a satisfactory lumber product.

Tupelo gum is closely following red gum in demand and in

accretion of value. It must be remembered that it is the last

substitute wood that grows in any quantity in the United States.

Beyond doubt there will be a good increase in both price and

popularity of tupelo gum as the years progress.

Natural Color in Wood Finishing
During the last few years furniture makers have placed on the

market a large portion of their goods that have been stained and

filled in such a dark color as to practically obscure the original

grain and tone of the various woods. This has not only been true

of oak and birch, but also of mahogany, .\lleged mahogany finish

in furniture and even in house trim has been executed in a way
to absolutely "kill" all the original beauty of the wood.

It must be confessed that the grain of the lower grade furniture

production has been darkened largely through economy in manu
facture. It is much easier and cheaper for the furniture maker

to smear wood to a dark and uniform color than it is to match

up lumber and finish the furniture in light and natural tones.

Right now there is a renaissance for the finishing of furniture

in approximately the natural wood coloring, and it is a desirable

change that is coming about. The various woods are being filled

and stained in tones just deep enough to emphasize the beauty

of the grain, and the leading producers have ceased to fill the

wood with disfiguring pigments.

It must be noted there is a manifest difference between staining

to improve the tone of wood and coloring and staining a wood so

completely as to obscure its natural color and distinction of grain.

The only excuse for this excessive staining is when Ught woods

like maple or birch are to be made into furniture to imitate

mahogany or some of the darker woods, and where wood is im-

proved by heavy staining there is no objection to it. What good

taste does repudiate is the "doping" of mahogany, black walnut,

Circassian walnut or oak to an extent as to absolutely disfigure

the beauty of the grain. The renaissance of good taste in furniture

and interior finish is much to be commended.

present tiuu'. It the misnaming of articles of food or medicines

is a logical basis for governmental legislation, it certainly would
be in the matter of lumber inspection, measurement, and the fraud

incident to the selling of one kind of wood for another.

True Versus Spurious Mahogany
The Record is in receipt of a letter t rom a leading foreign

cabinet woods house in which the writer says he has read with a

good deal of interest the article in this paper of Octobelr 25, writ-

ten by C, D. Mell of the Forest Service, in regard to true and

spurious mahogany. He states it is really too bad that something

is not done to prevent this wholesale substitution of inferior woods

of all kinds which are sold under the name of mahogany, many
times to unsuspecting buyers who really believe they are getting

the genuine article, and certainly are paying the price of the

genuine.

The writer states that -Aiustralian mahogany, Philippine ma-

hogany, etc., are sold as mahogany, when in reality these woods

are not mahogany at all, their dull reddish color being the only

thing in which they resemble the true wood.

The writer states that the pure food law forbids the adulteration

of foods and also the misnaming of same, and suggests that a law

be enacted to forbid the misnaming of lumber products in order

to sell them to people who are deceived.

Another recent letter received by Hardwood Record advocates

National legislation covering the grading and inspection of lumber.

It may be that such legislation will be the logical result of the

vast amount of chicanery that prevails in lumber affairs at the

Equitable Coast Rates on Hardwoods
At a hearing tjclnn,' the Interstate (^onunerce (.'ommission on

November IL', in the case of the Michigan hardwood producers

versus the Transcontinental Freight Bureau, a demand was set up on

the part of the shii)i)crs tliat they were entitled to a return to the

seventy-five cent rate from the lower peninsula points that prevailed

up to a few years ago in lieu of the eighty-five cent rate now
charged by the railroads.

The hardwood men of the lower peninsula insist that their busi-

ness is jeopardized and demoralized by reason of the seventy-five cent

rate prevailing from the northern peninsula and Wisconsin points,

and that they are discriminated against. Arguments of both the

shippers and railroads were presented, and the Commission took the

case under advisement before deciding the matter.

In fairness to all parties interested, it is to be hoped that the

same rate will prevail irom all the various sections producing northern

hardwoods and majde flooring to Pacific Coast terminals.

Prospective Demand for Furniture Lumber
A few days ago the Kkcohd issued a circular letter to leaders in

the furniture manufacturing industry, asking them to analyze as

closely as possible their prospective needs in the way of lumber for

the next few mouths. The consensus of replies indicates that the

demand for lumber for utilization in the furniture industry will be

only moderate for some little time to come, and that but very few

furniture makers will be able to determine definitely on the voluife

of lumber required until after the .lanuary furniture sales period.

On the whole, it looks as though the demand would only be moderate.

Some manufacturers report that business is fair, and they have

hopes of an increased demand; others consider that the outlook is

not very bright.

Japanese Oak
Recent references have been made in Hardwood Record to the

inroads that .Japanese oak is making in the oak lumber and flooring

trade in the Pacific Coast. ThLs situation has been brought about by

the excessive freight rates demanded by the trans-continental linea

for the movement of high-grade oak lumber and oak flooring from

the producing sections of the East and Middle West to the Coast.

This duty of the railroads has made it possible to import Japanese

oak of a satisfactory quality and at a nuu-h lower price than the

eastern ju-oduct can be purchased for.

One Seattle hardwood house says that it has practically ceased

to handle eastern hardwood flooring, as .Japanese oak is considerably

cheaper and is much easier to sell, partially owing to price and par-

tially to the fact that it is exceedingly well manufactured and has

better average lengths than the eastern oak, and that the color is

very uniform.

.-V Portland, Ore., house also announces that it is buying very little

eastern oak or oak flooring of late since a mill was established at

Portland for the manufacture of Siberian oak logs into lumber and

flooring, which is being sold at from eight to ten dollars a thousand

less than the eastern oak lumber or flooring can be purchased and

sold in that market. This situation is duplicated at San Francisco,

Los Angeles and otjier im]>ortant Coast points.

The crux of the matter is that the railroads have succeeded in

aC2omplishing exactly what the Record has prophesied for the last

three years they would do by maintaining their excessive westbound

freight tariff on forest products. They have simply killed the goo.'e

that laid the golden egg and have not only lost their opportunity for

a profitable and substantial traffic in hardwood lumber from the East

to the Pacific Coast, but they have also destroyed quite a portion of

the business of eastern manufacturers of hardwoods.
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Verts Pertinent and Impertinent
The Government's Handy Man

Your Undo S:im lie says to nic "I wanl a mau

to I'ido.

To pack a boss, and shoot a fow, and sleep out-

doors beside
:"

So I signed witii liim as a raiigei- l)old, to ride

tile forests free,

Bui lands '. you ought to see the stunts your

Uncle Sam gave me.

It's law in the morning, science at night.

Study all day, and flgger and write

;

He gets high-browed work on a higb-browed plan.

Does the Government's handy man.

I've broke niy jaw on science names for every

tree and bark ;

I've got to know fine points in law, jest like a

Blackstone shark

;

I've got to pick out min'ral land, same as a

blamed M. E.

:

And this here ranger job ain't jest what it's

criicke<I up to be.

It's readin' the Use Book early and late,

Kules by the hundred—get 'em all straight.

Me'd rutber punch cows, but he does what lie

can.

Does the Government's handy man.

—Denver REruBLiCAX.

Mary and Her Lamb
file world has very many lamljs, whose owners'

names are hid.

.\nd yet these lambs grew wool as white as

Mary's ever did.

( 11' course the fame of Mary's lamb is not at all

surprising,

"I'wa.s brought about by out-and-out persistent

advertising.

Fruitless Struggling

"I understand that after waiting twenty years,

she married a struggling young man ?"

"Yes, poor chap. He struggled the best he

knew how, but she landed him."

—

Brooklyn
Life.

The Veneer Industry

Keeping very bad company.

The tTnion Spirit

At a public school not long ago the children

were training for the annual flag day celebra-

tion. One boy, in order to show good reasim

why he should take a prominent part in the

ceremonies, said that he liad a real gun ; an-

other had a pistol ; a small girl had a flag, and"

Then and Now
He wooed beneath the summer moon
A summer maiden shy,

And wlien they'd part each night in June

—

He said : "Bye-bye, my love, bye-bye !"

The short weeks sped. They're wedded now,
With the advent of the telephone, the old And bo, poor man, must sigh,

"working nights at the ofiice" excuse has been lor every shop tbey pass, 1 vow.

to the tenchev, and stood waiting for her to see

hlni.

"Well, what is it'/" be asked.

"I lias a iiiiion suit," be said.

—

Y'outh's Com-
r.iNKIX.

Finally, one tow-baired lad of six came up given a permanent vacation. She says : "Buy ! Buy ! My love, buy, buy !
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Cypress Manufacturers in SemuAnnual Convention
The Southern Cypress Manufacturers'

Association convened at the call of Presi-

dent Frederick Wilbert in the Grunewald

Hotel, New Orleans, La., on Wednesday morn-

ing, November 10. The roll call showed an

attemlanee from twenty-two milLs.

Following the report of Treasurer E.

Swartz, showing receipts of $20,974.01 and

expenditures of .$li0,464..54, George W. Dodge

of the Finance Committee made a brief

oral report. In the absence of a writ-

ten report of the Railroad Committee, Sec-

retary Watson read the Louisiana Railroad

Commission announcement of the meeting

of that body on November 23 to formulate

uniform mileage rates on lumber in Louis-

iana.

John A. Bruce of the committee on

grades had no formal report, but said that

the number of re-inspected cars had in-

creased during the last six months. He
further stated that the majority of the

complaints were on grades, with some on

thickness and others on condition. The

committee made no recommendation, but

brought up the question of the size of

picket heads, on which no action was

taken.

Following this came the report of Chair-

man Watson of the Committee on Terms of

Sale, who read a letter from the Baker-

Wakefield Cypress Company, suggesting

that the mill be compelled to pay for in-

spections necessitated by shortages and the

report of the Committee on Market Con-

ditions, in which it was pointed out that

stocks were rather long and prices a little

below the desired plane.

H. B. Hewes, chairman of the Committee

on the Utility of Cut-Over Swamp Lands,

then submitted the following report:

report of Committee on the Utilization of

Cut-Over Cypress Swamp Lauds

It will be roniemiiered that some time over

two years ago your committee solicited and ob-

tained the assistance of tlie United States For-

est Service in its researches into the growtli ot

cypress with a vVw of ascertaining whether or

not it was pracllinl to practice forestry in this

wood, and the conclusion rcnihed at that time

was that cypress was of too slow a growth.

under the pr.'sent method of taxation, to war-

rant till' practice <tf frircstry and that a second

cut of timber conid not be obtained within

thirty or forty years, as is possible in pine or

other faster growing woods.
There was evidence to show, however, that

when the large timber was cut away from the

smaller trees, the latter then grew much faster,

but how much faster could not be definitely

determined, and, with a view of getting this

Information, several trees on logged-over lands

were measured and marked on November 20,

190S. and again miasured just a few days ago,

and now. after a lapse of two years, wc find ;

One tree twenty-seven inches In diameter has
increased one .ind one-third inches.

One tree twenty-five inches in diameter has
increased one inch.

One tree twenty-seven inches in diameter has

increased one and one-tenth inches.

This shows an annual average Increase in

diameter of a little over one-half Inch, which Is

more rapid growth than we had anticipated.

These trees were all In one locality and had
everything In (heir favor for rapid development,
and whether this same ratio could be maintained
over a series of years throughout our swamps
we arc not In a position to say ; If It can, then
it is possible to prai.'tice forestry in cyijress,

provided a different method of taxation is

adopted by the several states in which It grows,
so as to exempt cut-over lands, devoted to for-

estry, from taxation absolutely, and tax the tim-

ber itself at the time it is cut.

This method of taxation has already received

considerable attention at the hands of both the

Louisiana Conservation Commission and the Na-
tional Conservation Congress, which has done
to much to mold public opinion to the necessity

of conserving our natural resotirces, and the

time may come when such laws will be enacted

by our timbered states, but It must come
(luickly if it is to be of any practical use ; for

under the present method of taxation all timber,

down to the smallest trees, is being rapidly con-

sumed.

Whether the laws of our state will ever permit

us to practice forestry in cypress enough is of

less importance to members of the Southern
Cypress Manufacturers' Association than it is

to our neighbors who are manufacturing pine,

as we have two strings to our bow, and if we
cannot continue as lumbermen, we can at least

devc!lop into farmers, as our cut-over swamp
lands, composed of rich alhivial soil, are in

most instances subject to reclamation, and when
drained and cleared will be very valuable for

agricultural purposes.

If there is any one thing attracting the at-

tention of the investor today, more than any
other in the state of Louisiana, it Is the recla-

mation of sw'amp and marsh lands.

Our people generally are just now beginning

to realize the value of these lands for agricul-

tural purposes, and their superiority, when
dr;iinc<l and cleared, over the arid irrigated lands

of the West, and it requires no prophet to fore-

tell that it is only a matter of a short time

until their superiority will be generally recog-

nized and thousands of immigrants will be flock-

ing to this section of the states to settle these

lands while they can yet be purchased at much
less than their intrinsic value.

The price of farm lands in the middle and
western states is based upon the annual aver-

age net revenues they will produce, which is the

reason that many today are selling for ,$200 to

.?2.">0 per acre, and tliere is no rc^ason why the

same method of valuation should not obtain in

Louisiana, and it will as soon as this country

Is discovered and the farmer realizes the won-

dcrftd possibilities that exist here in his line.

Members of this association own over 2,000,000

acres of swamp lands which are being depleted

of their timber at an exceedingly rapid rate,

nearly all of which is subject to reclamation,

and we urge upon the Individual owners of these

lauds to give them the attention they deserve

with a view of ultimately converting them Into

tarming lands, the like of which in fertility this

country has never seen.

II. n. Hewes, Chairman.

The afternoon session was opened by .1.

A, Bruce of the Committee on Grades, who

recommended the adoption of the rule of

the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

of the United States relative to line boards,

w^hich reads as follows: "In line boards

pieces 14 feet and longer shall be given

advantage in grade. 12 feet and shorter

reduced in grade." The measure was

adopted, as was H, B. Hewes' motion that

:"-4 tank shop select and first and sec:ond

clear lumber be shipped rough and thick

enough to dress two sides to 1% and 6-4 to

dress under the same conditions to 1%.
The regular business before the meeting

terminated in a communication from a

contractor read by the secretary, in which

he emphasizes the fact that he could not

stand the price of $65 for common cypress

lumber, and furthermore that upon investi-

gation the price obtained by manufacturers

on the same lumber delivered in the same

city, No. 1 common cypress was for the

verj 'vst sale $24..50, The communication

caui considerable discussion but no of-

ficial action was taken. Adjournment fol-

lowed.

The attendants were:

H. L. Baker, Baker-WakeQeld Cypress Com-
pany, I'laltenville, La.

a". L. Burnett, Baldwin Lumber Company, Bald-

win, La.
John Irvine, Bayou Sara Lumber Company,

Bavou Sara, La.
Gus Drews, Brownell-Drews Lumber Company.

Morgan City, La. „
E. G. Swartz, Burton-Swartz Cypress Company,

Burton. La. „ „
E. G. Westmorland, Chalmettc Cypress Com-

pany, Arabl. I.,a,

l': M. Jlorley, Morley Cypress Company, Mor-

'^job'n Deblieux, Levert Lumber & Shingle Com-
pany, Plaquemino, La.

George Sundferry, Napoleon Cypress Company,
Napoleonville, La,

n. M. Gotten, Gotten Brothers Cypress Com-
pany, Morgan City, La. „ ' , ..

.lohn Dibert. Lutcher & Moore Cypress Lumber
Company, Lutcher, La.

L. W. Gilbert. Dibert, Stark & Brown Cypress
Company, Donner. La.
W. H. Martz. Good Land Cypress Company.

Chacahoula. La.
George W. Dallas, Iberia Cypress Company,

New Iberia, La. - c, , ,

II. B. Hewes. .leanerette Lumber & Shingle

Company. Jeanerette, La,
G. C. Stebblns, Lyon Cypress Company, Gary-

ville, La. „ „
George W. Dodge, Napoleon Cypress Company,

Napoleonville, La.
,Iohn W. Opdenweyer, Opdenneyer-Flscher

Cypress Company, Sorrento, La,

L. H. Price, Uamos Cypress Company. Ramos.

J. .\. I'eteruian. Kyle Lumber Company, Frank-

\V. rr. Gibbons. .Menefee Cypress Company, Ber-

.Tohn' A. Bruce. Owl Bayou Cypress Company,
Strader, La. „

A. T. Gerrans. St. Louis Cypress Company.
Iloiima. La. > c , ,

A. C. .lohns, Whitecastle Lumber & Shingle

Companv. Whitecastle, La.
Frederic Wilbert. A. Wilberfs Sons Lumber &

Shingle Companv, I»lat|uemlne. La.

F. B. Williams. F. B. Williams Cypress Com-
iianv. Patterson, La. ^, ,

Leonard Bronson, general manager National

Lumber .Manufacturers' Association, Chicago.

(;eoige K. Smith, secretary Yellow Pine Manu-
facturers Association. St. Louis.

Lewis Doster, secretary Hardwood Manufac-
turers' Association of the United States, Clncln-

Frank F. Fish, secretary National Harilwood

Lumber .\ssociatlon. Chicago.

II. M. Thompson, conservator of forests for

southern Nigeria, states that In wide observa-

tions he has noticed that mahogany trees grow

three or four rings each year, corresponding, ap-

parently, to the four seasons. Both forest trees

and those grown In botanical gardens, he says,

show this same phenomenon. On the site of the

town ot Ijaye. destroyed about sixty years ago,

has grown op a forest of mahogany trees, many

of which have trunks exceeding ten feet In
•

girth.
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J^eW Home Chicago Machinert^ Exchange
While Chicago has loug stood at the head

in the manufacture of furniture and a gen-

eral line of noodcnware, and as a consequence

lias been the largest consumer of woodworking

machinery of various descriptions, it has re-

mained for a Norwegian, Waldemar Giertseu,

owner of the Chicago Machinery Exchange, to

conceive of and put into operation what might

l>e called a woodworking machinery exhibition

building. After years of etfort in the wood-

working machinery line, Mr. Giertseu has put

him.self into position where it is possible to

complete this plan.

The qualities of the man and of his accom-

plishments with the Chicago Machinery Ex-

change have been previously taken up in these

pages, but so remarkable have they been that

it is not at all out of place to again review

(he history of his phenomenal success.

Afr. Giertseu began his local career in a

lloor space. Eventually the firm took over the

entire building of which it originally occupied

hut a ]iart of the first, floor, and for some

time past even these quarters have been mucli

too cram))ed for the business on hand.

It was with these conditions before him

that Mr. (iiertsen acquired a new site, where

he could erect a building of bis own. to take

(are of hi.s business in a way which would

uiake possible future advancement with no

ristrictions. The site, 100 by 200 feet in di-

mensions, is located on Washingt^ia ijonlevard,

I'.ear Ann street. Upon this is being erected

i! thr^e-story building of mill construction,

«liich will have a floor space of 60,000 square

feet. Everything, from ofSce equipment to

lacilities for manufacture and repairing, will

be modern and up-to-date and will be in.stalled

^vith a view to facilitating, to as great a

ilegree as possible, the ability of the concern

NEW QUARTERS UE I'HICAOU .\l All I IM)!! V EXClIANliE

stove factory in (liicago, starting at the very

first rung in tlie ladder, but it was not long

before he had climbed to a responsible posi-

tion with the old firm of J. A. Fay & Co. The

firm was later acquire<l by Manning, Maxwell

& Moore, and for eleven years Mr. Giertsen

was one of its most valuable and faithful em-

jjloyes. His ability, however, soon asserted

itself in a desire for independence, and on the

first of .luly. 1110(1. iKiving interested a friend

financially, Mr. Giertsen acquired the old Chi-

cago ilachinery Exchange. The original busi-

iie.'S of the company consisted in dealing in

second-hand machinery, but this stock was

soon replaced by a complete line of the best

types of woodworking machines. Since then

the business has grown constantly and unin-

terruptedly. To take cai-c of this increasing

trade it was necessary to acquire adilitional

to liandle its trade. The location of the

building is ideal for a high-grade machinery

store, being of easy access both from the

Madison street car and from the Oak Park

elevated train, and but a ten minutes' ride

from almost any point down town. Further-

more, Wasiiington boulevard will undoubtedly

be the main thoroughfare from the downtown

district through the West Side to the outljHng

communities.

Were the history of the Exchange not a

record of actual accomplishments, it would

undoubtedly seem a fairy story to some. The

rennirkable success of the Exchange is un-

doubtedly due to the quality of the goods

handled, the unusual facilities for the best

service on all sales and the exceptional re])uta-

tion Mr. Giertsen has acquired for fair ileal-

iug with all customers. Only concerns sjiecial

izing in woodworking machinery of various

types are represented, and only the best types

of these machines are handled. The Exchange

handles the entire trade of this section for

Baxter D. Whitney & Sons, the Hermance Ma-

chine Company, Greaves Klusman Company,

McDonough Manufacturing C^ompany, Porter

Machinery Company, Beech Manufacturing

Company, Crescent Machine Works and the

West Side Iron Works. The standard of the

goods manufactured by these firms is so widely

recognized as to scarcely necessitate mention.

It is certain that they represent the cream of

the trade among woodworking machinery man-

ufacturers. . It is Mr. Ciiertsen 's object to

keep on hand a full line, with duplicates, of

nil the patterns of the various firms repre-

sented, enabling liim to give the very best of

seivice.

Mr. Ciiertsen says that besides carrying on

the business of the Exchange as in the ohl

plant, lie will invite manufacturers of special

woodworking machines to take space and desk

room in the new building at a nominal rent.

'I'lie Chicago Machinery Exchange will guar-

i.r.tee to give the exhibits the best of atten-

tion, keeping the machines clean and in pre-

sentable order at all times, thus offering to

such manufacturers an advantageous propo.si-

tion in that it will bring.prospective customers

to tliat liuildiaig when in search of any kind of

woodworking machinery. He expects, he says,

to e\entually make it the woodworking ma-

chinery exposition building of Chicago.

As he plans now-, Mr. Giertsen will have

represented from fifty to one hundred manu-

facturers with the understanding, however.

|liat no two conflicting lines will be repre-

sented. It will therefore be necessary for any

iu;inufactnrer contemplating taking space to

get in touch with the Exchange at the earlie-st

])Ossible moment. Mr. Giertsen is planning to

move in the first of February.

Several concerns have already applied for

floor space, but none have as yet been ac-

cepted, as it is the intention of the manage-

ment to make a thorough investigation of

every jiroposition offered before actuall}'

renting either desk or exhibition room. Thus

customers will be ah.solutely insured of pur-

chasiiig from the best manufacturers in their

respective lines by going lo the exposition

building. Furthermore, no machine will be

exhibited without its merits having been

passed upon by the Exchange. It is only nec-

essary for any one contemplating taking up

spaee to i|ni|i :i line tn the Exchange, wliieli

will pniiii|itl.v post tlieni as to the way in

wliieh it uislii's to liamlle applications.

Besides guaranteeing to keep all machinery

in exhibition in first-class condition, Mr. Giert-

sen will carry insurance on all exhibits, will

have an attendant constantly on hand to take

care of such oflSce details as telephone mes-

sages, and besides will have a salesman in

constant attendance, who, during the absence
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<)( any representative, will be in a position to

take care of prospective customers, iunl if ]]os

sible to make sales. Taken as a wliolo the

proposition, nniqne in itself and characteristic

of the man who has formulated it. promi.ses

«vervthing of advantage to the manufacturer

of woodworking macliinery specialties, and

evidentiv has nothing to make its ultimate

success uncertain. It will undoubtedly prove

of vast importance in the machinery trade

of Chicago, and as the years go by will with

a certainty demonstrate that the aliility

which has been responsible for the success

of the Chicago Machinery K.\chaiige, will

carry this new enterprise to the front as an

industrial ac-i-niiiiilishment.

HarVards Practical
School of Forestry

There are 2,000 acres of timberland in

the town of Petersham, Mass., devoted to

[•ractical forestal demonstrations carried

out by the Harvard Forest School. The

policy followed by the management has

been carried on for some time, and it is

their purpose first to pay the running ex-

))enses of the tract in question, as far as

protection and development are concerned,

and secondly to make it serve as a practical

working field for the students. The jiro-

lessor in charge, one of the first men in

the United States Forest Service and a

well-known authority on the woods of

Massachusetts, has been eminentlj' success-

ful in carrying out this policy in the few

years during which the tract has been

under his supervision.

Not onl3' do the students have the op-

portunity to acquire first hand information

relative to the various problems and phases

of the profession confronting the jnirely

technical forester, but they also are enabled

through actual experience in the woods to

gain a definite and practical idea of the

relation between forestry as a science and
lumbering as a business. For instance, the

senior class actually carries through the

entire process of turning trees into lumber,

the students themselves doing the manual

labor, incident to sawing down, limliin;;.

cross-cutting, skidding and swamping of

the trees in the w-oods, and at the inill it

is they who take care of every ojieration

from the time the log is run onto tlie

carriage from the deck to its ultimate des-

tination on tlie sticks. The principal cut

is of pine for sash and blind stock ami

boxboards, which sells readily in Massa-

ihnsetts, while of the hardwoods, chestnut

is manufactured into ties and planks, and

!<sh, black cherry, elm and basswood are

liirned into boards.

While the mill used in these o[)eratii)iis

is of necessity of the [lortable, circular

\ariety, nevertheless the seniors are enabled

to gather data of great value and are

further given the ojiportunity to study the

relation of each detail to the market re-

quirements, and aside from this they make
valuable notes on the ediciency of labor

and of various kinds of tools of all descrip-

tions, both in the woods and the mill op

erations. Finally, under the counsel of the

jirofessor, they work out the expense and

profit.

The junior class in the meantime follows

up the cutting operations of the seniors in

the woods and from data which they ob-

tain from fallen trees, they compile taper

and yield tables, and make their stem

analysis. They also have innumerable oji

portunities to get an insight into mensura-

tion and to make tree and stand estinnites.

That the policy of the administration of

the school which has its [tactical siile.

and might very sensibly be applied to any

timber land of sufficient stumpage value,

has been a wise one is shown by the grati

tying growth of seedlings and sjirouts.

which have followed in recent years tlu'

clearing of areas formerly covered with

mixed pine and hardwood. The various

(itlier sylvicuitural policies which have licen

carried out show equally good results, an

excellent growth of seedlings having es-

tablished itself under the ])ure pine stands

where reproduction thinnings were made

three years ago. Considering all things, the

school with its policy and the facilities at

hand promises to turn out men who will be

valuable not only to the forest service but

to the practical lumberman as well in solv-

ing for him the problem of his future

su]iply,

F. D. Southard, 31. V. S.

Some Phases of Handle Production

SAWDUST AJSTD SHAVINGS WASTE
In a great Miaii\- h;indlt- plants The waste

that goes out through the shaving exhaust

system is used to generate steam under the

boilers "for driving machinery. However,
in plants that are operated by gas engines

or motors this waste cannot be so utilized,

and becomes more or less of a nuisance.

At the plant with which the writer is now

BY H. B. ALEXANDER
connected electric drives are used entirely,

and the disposal of waste from lathes has

become quite a problem. In some local-

ities, shavings are sought after by livery

stable men for use as bedding, but it seems

that at this place they will not take them

as a gift.

Consequently we decided to try burning,

and so built a small furnace about 8 feet

long and 4 feet wide, thinking that this

would be large enough to take care of

our entire waste, and also allow for an
increase in the plant. This assumption,

however, soon proved itself false, for it

was not two months before we found that

the furnace was not large enough, and in

fait, i]i tliat time it was entirely burned

out. Then we built a larger one along the

same lines, but after four months' service,

it met the same fate as the first. Our third

attempt was along much more generous

lines. We excavated a hole large and deep

( nougli to bring the top of the arch even

with the top of the ground, and built the

furnace inside, 8 feet wide. 10 feet long,

and 6 feet high above the grate bars, with

a clear ash pit 28 inches deep. The side

walls and ends were of red brick, l(j inches

thick and lined with fire-brick. The en-

tire furnace was tied together with iron

!ods in every direction. The arch was

thi'ii i-OMsti ui-ted with a flat i-ircle of fire-

brick. The brick were laid dry on the

centers and then slushed with fire-clay.

.\nother arch was built on top of this, and

after drying the furnace was complete.

The method of feeding from the machine

was a cyclone system with a heavy iron

I>ipe, letting them down to the furnace on

the grate. It seemed to us that we could

make some use of the intense heat gen-

erated, for drying purj)Oses, and with this

oh.ject in view let a down draft out of

the furnace through a fire-clay tile 12

inches in diameter. This was run through

a building 20x40 feet, being buried bi

inches underground. From here it led into

a brick stack 40 feet high. That we had

the right idea as to the amount of heat

otherwise going to waste w'as soon proven.

The tiles were so hot that a board placed

over them while the furnace was in full

blast would take fire inside of two hours.

I )n the other hand, unless a ]ierson stood

directly over the ]iipe line he might very

readily freeze to death in the winter time

if he stayed in the building for any period.

We estiuuited that there was enough heat

generated in the furnace to take care of a

hundred horse power boiler in good style.

While the furnace was constructed with

great care as to material and workman-

ship, it was a surprising fact that we have

never been able to put in an arch that

would stand for more than six months. So

intense is the heat that it simi)ly pul-

verizes the fire-brick, which falls through

the grate bars and is raked out with the

ashes. Since the tile line proved itself of

little value for drying purposes, we

straightened it out and led it directly to

the stack. Now, at times when everything

is running full capacity, there is a solid

sheet of flame extending through this 40

feet of tile up and out of the stack.

With the present prices of lumber, it

seems to the writer a great waste to burn

all this timber with absolutely no benefit
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to the owner. But we are probably as far

i'rom solving the problem as we ever were.

Our electric drive costs us about onethiril

as much as what it would cost to run our

plant by steam power, for the cost of the

engineer alone, to say nothing of the other

incidental costs of steam plants. We
figure using about 3,000 feet of maple a

day, one-third of that goes out as shavings

and sawdust, and in the course of a year

this would amount up to a considerable

figure. It seems as though waste of this

character could readily be made into paper

pulp or pressed into briquettes for fuel.

Did the reader ever have occasion lo

look into the matter of freight weights on

carload shipments? A few weeks ago we

had a carload of handles consigned to an

Arkansas point. When the car was weighed

at the first division point from us we were

notified of the weight, and it was so much
more than we counted on that we per-

sonally weighed bundles of handles of ex-

actly the same kind as those shipped, the

scales in the freight station being used.

Figuring the ear on this basis, it brought

the weight about 8,000 pounds lower than

the car scales made it. The railroad com-

pany then weighed the car again with the

same result as the first time. As a conse-

quence we instructed our customer to have

the handles wsighed by wagon load and

pay on that basis. In illustration of the

inconsistency of the railroad weighers, the

next ear shipped was loaded with the same

land of handles and our estimated weight

was about 5,000 pounds over that of the

railroad company. We are puzzled to know
the reason for this disparity, as the two

cars handled were made from exactly the

same kind of lumber from the same firm

received at the same time.

Hardwood Record Mail 'Bag
Wants Pennsylvania Ash

AViimiugton, N. C, November 17.— Editor

H.iRDW00D Record ; We are in need o£ some
close-grained, tougli ash to be used in aeroplane

construction, and for this purpose are advised

wf should secure ash grown in Pennsylvania.

Kindly advise us where to secure it.

The writer of the above letter has bceii

given the addresses of several hardwood prc-

aucers in Pennsylvania, and any others who

would be interested in liegotiating with him

can have the address upon application.

—

Editor.

Criticises Eecord's Liverpool Report

The Record is in receipt of a letter from

a prominent Liverpool house in which it crit-

icises the mahogany market report from our

Liverpool correspondent published in Eecord

of October 10. The writer alleged that in

the auction sales held in Liverpool on October

o and 6 prices were shown to be firm inid

strong. The bidding all through was spirited

and a high level of prices was maintaineci.

African mahogany sold very well and it

really seems that this wood has come to iLt-

own, and the writer does not apprehen.l a

fall in price for a long time to come.

More About Balsa Wood
Marac;iibu. Venezuela, Dclobor 2U.— Editor

Hahuwood Record ; We have read in your

paper, issue of 10th of this month, a note about

the wood known as Balsa, whicli is very light

and proper to be used in the nianufaclure of

life preservers.

We will send you by next steamer a specimen

of tills wood, knowm in our country by tlic sanies

name, and as it is a grayish-white wood, ex-

tremely light, and proper for aforesaid use, we
think It is the same wood as menlioned in your

paper. We are in a position (o supply any

amount of this wood. —
A specimen of the wood referred to has

been received at this office and is a duplicate

of the specimen recently mailed us from

Providence, E. I.

The above writer has been supplied witli v

list of people who are apparently interested

in securing this material and any others who

desire the address of this Venezuela exporter

can have it on application.—Editor.

Seeks White Fine Veneers

Lafayette, lud.. October ol.—Editor Hard-

wood Record ; Please advise us if you can give

us the names of any manufacturers of sawed or

rotary cut white pine veneers as we have occa-

sion to use considerable of this stock.

Lumber Company.

Any readers of the Becord who are in

shape to produce white pine veneers and want

further outlet for their product, can secure

the address of the above correspondent, whicli

is a high-class concern, i^n application at this

office.

A Letter on Arbitration

The Record is in receipt of the toUovviu;;

letter on the subject of arbitration, writ;en

by Geo. W. Hotchkiss, secretary of the Illinois

Lumber & Builders' Supply Dealers' Asso-

ciation.

Arbitration is a subject upon which my favor-
able opinion is so well known that I will not
enlarge upon it now. Suffice that I am and for
years have been one of its most ardent advocates,
but compulsory arbitration nullities tlie idea of

a peaceable settlement and we have no laws
which permit us to discipline a member or in-

dividual who refuses to submit his differences.
(In,' dealer in this state, with whom I have plead
for tli-j arbitration of a dispute as to who should
bear the expense of an unethical rejection and
consequent expense of reshipment, ends the cor-
respondence by saying ; "Before we further re-

ply to your plea for arbitration we beg to ask
what is' your age at nearest birthday." Another
informs us Ihaf : "You can go to hell." Neither
of these are members, but we have two or three
members wiio, while not so insulting, feci tin-

same way. Now how are you going to force
such men to "voluntary" settlement? I consider
them beyond the pale of reason and they take
advantage of the distance to which the shipper
mtist come with the long delay attendant \i\mu a

suit wherein the dealer has all the advantage of
an ignorant justice and readily picked up wit-
nesses who are ready to swear that the shipment
was rotten, and the small amount involved
doesn't warrant the expense.

The only remedy I can see is to provide in our
hy-hiws that arbitration is recognizcil as the
ethical and propc-r method of settling disputes
between shipper and dealer, or in disputes be-

tween dealers, and that any member refusing to
accede to this just means for settlement upon
request of the board of directors through the
secretary shall be considered guilty of uncom-
mercial conduct and dropped from the associa-
tion. But in this you lose a member or meml>ers
of the very class you desire to educate and have
made a thoroughly free lance of him and .may
expect him to emulate the "bull in the china
shop."

If the state legislatures could be made to
amend the conspiracy laws, recognizing the value
uf arbitration and giving power to corporations or
voiuntai'y association to adopt by-laws for the
expulsion of members guilty of uncommercial con-
duct upon conviction of the offender by the board
of management after due examination, it would
greatly forward the end in view ; but even then
a man convinced against his will would raise the
cry of trusts and personal prejudice, and it is a
question whether the compulsion would not work
more havoc than good. If a mau is inclined to
be dishonest he will take every advantage of the
inability of a shipper to go to the expense of
eoming 2,000 miles on a suit of such a small
amount as to turn victory into greater loss.

A general declaration by associations of the
wisdom of the arbitration principle would have
little effect upon that class of disputants and as
the law of this, and other states now stands you
could not punish liim by publicly proclaiming that
lie had been found guilty of uncommercial con-
duct without raising the cry of "black list," to
adopt whiclt would be in direct opposition to the
conspiracy laws.

I am a great friend of the principle of arbitra-
tion and I think 95 per cent of our dealers would
uphold it as a principle, but what about the
other 5 per cent, who, if members of an associa-
tion when the issue arose, would promptly re-

sign and your hold upon these be wholly lost?
It is a pu'zzliug question and we must not forget
that the only recourse a claimant could have in
the finality w-ould be that involuntary arbitration
which is already in vogue through a court of law
and a jury of men who have no personal knowl-
edge (in the case of lumber) of the customs of
the craft in the matter at issue.

I am strongly in favor of the widest possible
discussion of this subject and of strong resolu-
tions at our annual meetings in favor of arbitra-
tion as an etltical proposition, but let us not for-
get niir litnitations in the matter of enforcement.

George W. Hotchkiss.

Interesting Letter from Dr. Schenck

The editor of Hardwood Eecord is just in

receipt of the following interesting personal

letter from Dr. C. A. Schenck of the Bilt-

inore Forest School, whose students are

spending the winter months in the German

forests near Darmstadt, Germany:
Darmstadt, Germany, November 9, 1910.

—

Editor Hardwood Record; Just a line to ask

you how you are getting on. Your failure to

come to Cadillac was a severe disappointment

In me and to the boys.

We bad a flue passage to Rotterdam, and a

liner one from Rotterdam up the valley of the

Rhine, w-hich was clad in autumnal garb. The
iirst two weeks of our stay in the German woods

we spent in the "Odenwald." where we inspected

a number of communal forests, in which Ameri-

can conifers are being planted on a large scale.

.No wonder that they' are planted ; "Americans

are doing better than Europeans," and the trees

are imitating, apparently, the success of the

men. Sweeping as the statement may sound, the

possibility exists that Germany should have

more white pine by the middle of the century

than will be found in the three lake states

taken together.

Fm- the last week we have been staying at

Marmstadt, in Germany ; our real headquarters,

situated at the edge of the Rhine valley and
between the pineries of the alluvial lands, and

the hardwood forests of the hills. At Darm-

stadt we are In good company—or else in bad

—

the C-zar of all the Russians and his entire family

spending a few months here with their relati\-es.

the Grand Duke and Duchess of Hesse Darm-

-ladt. What a poor wretch the Czar of all the

Russians is : having control of an area four or

live times the size of the United States, and

his life not safe in his own house ! Here in

Darmstadt he seems to enjoy himself, and takes

advantage of the safety tor life and limb which

surrounds him and his family.
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Vostei'day we had the pleasure of a visit from
Ilcnniimi von Schrenk. whose "Tramp Abroad"
Is mi'unl to imiirove the m('lh<ids of ImproKiiation

In the I'nitod States. It seems that experts

iiflen can li'arn a little sonielhins in Germany:
Ibouph. obviously. luml»ei-inir cannot be studied

to advantage in this country. Stumpage prices

are wonderfully high—for firewood as well as

for timber—and second growth has a value which
an American would scarcely believe to exist.

Just imagine that I have tried to buy thirteen

acres of woodland with the trees no higher than

a table, and was asked a price of .$2LM) dollars

per acre. No need to say that I have not

bought,

1 wonder what the price of second growth
white pine would be in the United States near

Cadillac, if such second growth were as safe

from fire in Michigan as it is in Hesse Darm-
stadt. We have seen a few examples of wood
products here. For instance, beech flooring im-

pregnated with colophony : six pounds of colo-

phony being pressed into ten square feet of inch

flooring. Flooring of that character is abso-

lutely waterproof, and does not warp or twist.

A beech floor treated in this way and laid In

18S9 was quite the best I have ever walked on.

The flooring is joined by grooves here, A very
hue groove is cut on both sides of the strips,

and the strips are jointed by a band of wooden
nails.

.Another trick new to me in the flooring line

was this : Parquet strips some eighteen inches

long and four inches wide were laid together

into squares about two feet by two feet. Ob-
viously, it is easier to join the parquet strips

in the factory, and to lay them in squares, than
to Join them on the floor of the house itself. A
special kind of flooring, also, is being made of

beech, laid on asphalt, to be use in factories,

large offices, and the like.

Every day brings some new information,

frequently about small details which we have

not had tiun i- .1, serve or to work out, in the
United States. I trust that this winter's slay
of the school in Germany will be more in-

structive than has ever been the case In the
Iiast. With kind regards.

Yours sincerely,

C. A. SCHENCK.

Delayed in the Mails,

Un .luly 28, 1905, IIakdwood Rkiohii

mailed a letter through the Chicago post-

office to the Ingram Lumber Company of

VVausau, Wis. Under date of November
7, 1910, this letter and envelope -were

returned by the Ingram Lumber Company
vpith the notation that it had reached their

office on November 4, 1910, The envelope

bears all the earmarks of its long hiding

in the Chicago postoffice, where it was
marked mailed from that office at 1:.30 a.

m, on November 4, 1910.

It is said only one business letter in~a

million which passes through the postoffices

of the United States goes astray, but this

one certainlv was the "millionth."-—Editor.

Ven
HOW THIN SHOULD VENEER BE?
l-'or several j-ears the teudeucy umoug

veneer manufacturers has been to cut face

veneer thinner and thinner. Considerable

protest is being made by veneer users, and

the question, "How thin should face veneer

be?" is now being asked.

At first glance one is not impressed with

this fact from studying the annual reports

of the veneer industry as compiled by the

United States Forest Service, because the

greatest quantity of veneer cut is 3-16 thick,

with 1-8 occupying next place in point of

quantity, and the 1-4 coming into third place.

In other words, on the face of the govern-

ment figures the majority of the veneer is

cut thick. This is rather misleading on its

face, however, because it does not tell us

anything about the thickness of face veneer

proper. The great bulk of this comparatively

thick stock is used as thin lumber in box

shooks, package making and various other

purposes not regarded as face veneer.

When we get down into face veneering

projH'r it is evident tliat the thickness is -con-

centrated around 1-16, 1-20 and 1-28. This

applies both in rotary-cut and sawed or

sliced. In the earlier days most of the

sawed and sliced stock was from 1-16 to

1-20 but much of the rotary-cut stock ran ui)

in thickness from 1-16 to 1-8. That is, of

the stock for face veneering proper. There

is still a large quantity of face veneer cut

Machinery and Materials to Stain Birdseye

Maple Veneer

The Bureau of Manufacturers has re-

ceived an inquiry from an American busi-

ness firm, inquiry No. 60, that would like to

secure the names of firms that can furnish

machinery and materials to stain birdseye

maple veneer different colors, such as silver

gray, oak and mahogany color.

eers
1-8 to use in millwork and other places

where the trade calls for plenty of body in

the veneer for facing off.

But among the principal face veneer woods

there is a strong tendency to concentrate be-

tween 1-16 and 1-20, and it looks like an-

other year or two will see the bulk of all

face woods cut 1-20, except mahogany and

such imported woods which are commonly

cut now 1-30. Here also a downward tendency

is noted, for mahogany was formerly cut

1-20 and 1-28 with 1-28 as the main standard.

Now, there is four times as much mahogany

cut 1-30 as is cut 1-28 and there is very

little of it cut as thick as 1-20. In fact,

mahogany has centered around the 1-30 thick-

ness and both in rotary and sliced stock tliis

may be accepted as the general standard

now, which is at least two points down in

thickness from what was the practice a few

years back.

Therefore, as stated above, the question

now confronts us of how thin or how thick

face veneer should be. There is evidently

a tendency to thinning down that may go to

an extreme, and according to some veneer

users has already gone too far, because it

makes veneer using difficult and docs not

leave enough to glue up and finish properly.

On the other hand, it is argued that in the-

finest kind of work all that is wanted is a

very thin face of veneer not thicker than ti

piece of paper after finishing and the body

work should be constructed independent of
the face, properly cross-banded, and balanced
up, .so that the veneering is nothing more tlian

a face decoration. It has no part to play in
the construction work whatever, and because
of this fact should be handled as a facing
n'aterial only, and to get the most beauty of
face out of a given amount of wood it will
be cut just as thin as the nature of the work
will jierniil.

There is evidently room for some difference
of .jpinion. There is already some dilTcreiiw;

in practice. The door and millwork people
generally use veneer 1-8 inch thick, also
some of this thickness is used in furniture
panels, but in the finest furniture work as
well as other high-grade cabinet work, there
is not nuicli thick stock used. It is fine and
Ihin and when finished ofT is not much heavier
in body than a good coat of paint or a sheet
of paper.

It is likely that there will be a good deal
i.f argument back and forth before we do
finally determine which is the best and most
liractical thickness for veneer. The one thing
we do know right now is that the trade,

especially the manufacturers, have been fol-

lowing the tendency toward thinner stock, and
sometime somewhere along the line there will

have to be a halt called and a reckoning as

to what is the best thickness to cut.—J. Tay-
lor—Wood Craft.

* * *

The .M.-Uey, Thompson & Moffett Company,
j.rominent Cincinnati hardwood and veneer

house, which for sometime past has been
operating a local wholesale and export stor-

age yard at the foot of East Thirtieth street,

Manhattan, has just centered its business on

new property recently acquired at Richards

;ind Delavan streets, Brooklyn. It is located

in the heart of the Atlantic basin export

sliipping district, where the company secured

four corner lots admirably situated for the

carrying and shipment of stocks for either

domestic or export trade. The old yard at

Kast Thirtieth street has been closed. Con-

currently, the local office of the company has

been transferred to 65 Beaver street, with a

branch bffice in the Brooklyn yard. The com-

pany is stocking up with a complete line of

lumber and veneers and will be in better

shape than ever to carry on its business of

export as well as quick shipments to the local

trade.

« « «

Veneers and veneer finish will be manu-

factured by the newly organized Deco-Veneer

Company of Indianapolis, Ind. The com-

panj' has been incorporated with an author-

ized capitalization of .$20,000 by Henry DoII-

inan, H. W. Raymond and A. L. Wilson.

# » »

.Special machinery that will practically

double the capacity of the plant is being

installed by the Veneer Package Comi)any,

of Indianapolis, Ind., and salesmen will be

placed on the road to extend the bu»i'i.'^-:
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H. P. Spaeth. W. L. ami Ella Hoskius,

Charles Stargerwold and Thomas Thompson

have organized the Southern Indiana Veneer

Conii)an.v at Indianapolis, hid. The com-

pany is jilanning to establish a plant at

Milan. It has been incorporated with an

authorized rajiitalization of $1(1,000.

* * «

Tlie Badger . Basket & Veneer Conipauy oi

Burlington, Wis., recently shipped seven car

loads of baskets in six days, which sets a

record for that thriving concern. The force

is still working three nights a week but is

unable to catch up with orders. Most of thu

large shipments last week went to northern

Wisconsin cities.

* » *

The National Veneer Products Company of

Mishawaka, ind.. is constantly adding to its

working force. A very satisfactory amounv

of orders is being received this early to take

care of the next traveling season's demauu

for the popular and serviceabli- product of

the company.

Herman Ronmnder of this coni])any re-

turneil recently fnun Manchester. England.

where a new trunk factory is now under con-

struction, in which he is interested. Mr.

Romunder is in excellent spirits and says tae

indications are good for a fine trunk busi-

ness in Euro])e. The veneer will be shipped

from America to the Manchester plant.

* * *

Geo. A. ilassinger who had been planning

the erection of a veneer and box factory in

Algiers. La., has given up tlie project for

the time being. However, lie states that lit-

is now- considering anutlier industry for

Algiers, which will be on a smaller scale than

the fii-st one considered, and will involve less

capital. It will be in the nature of a veneer

factory, with facilities for producing a very

fine quality of veneer, such as is used in the

construction of the better grades of furni-

ture. Mr. Hassinger says that the latter

project depends upon the outcome of a con-

ference with interested parties from Houston,

Tex. The veneer and box factory which was

first proposed to be erected in Algiers wa.-i

to be owned and controlled Ijy a corporation

organized under the laws of the state iind

have a capital stock of $50,000.

Electric PoWer in
Woodworking Plants

Many Uimbernien and woodworkers, who puwci- costs them 'Mess than iiutliing"; at

use the refuse from their mills to feed the least; it is less expensive than steam power,

boilers, consider that their power ccuisequently which they abandoned about a year ago, when

excellent one. An inspection of the works

satisfies one of the economy, cleanliness and

ease of operation of individual motor drive

and central station service; no better argu-

ment for electric power could be put forth.

Wm. D. Gill & Son are manufacturers and

dealers in longleaf and shortleaf pine. The

timber is manufactured and purchased in

Georgia, Florida, Alabama and Mississippi,

shipped to Baltimore by way of water and

lail, marketed widely through the eastern and

east central states. The yard has a storage

capacity of 13,000,000 feet. There are three

sidings run into the yard from the Pennsyl-

vania and Western Maryland railroads; the

Baltimore & Ohio cars are brought to the

docks on car floats from Loeust Point. The

docks have a frontage of .500 feet on the

Patapscd river.

The absence of sawdust and sliaviugs in

the iilaiiing mill is striking to the visitor.

Every machine is equipped with a fan that

sucks the dust and shavings into sheet-iron

].ipes, which deliver them into the collector.

The fact that this operation is accomplished

by the same motor that operates the machine

is notable. This means a double saving. It

does away with the use of separate motors

wliich would necessitate extra space for the

purpose, as well as the additional cost of the

iiiotor installation. The cleanliness aecom-

plislied by this method of removing shavings

:iiid srnvdust makes the work most agreeable

HEAVY B.\M) I!i:S.VW IH!IVi:.V BY T.-j II. 1' MllTOR

costs them nothing. W. D. Gill & Son of they installed motor drive throughout their

Baltimore, Md., have found that their electric mills anrl ynnl-s. The motor installation is an

S\VIN(i (KOSS-CUT SAW DRIVEN BY 15 II I' .MOTOR
RIN.M.Nti AT A Sl'EED OF 900 R. 1'. .M.

for the operator, is a saving on the maehinery-

.ind an elimination of a fire risk.
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The clever method in which the smokestack

of this firm's old steam plaut has lioeii util-

ized might prove suggestive to others inaking

Ihe change from steam to electricity. Instead

of leaving it a dead loss on tlieir property

they have convetted a portion of tlic inside of

ii into a fireproof vault for valuable papers,

uhile on the" outside an enornioiis sign, which

may be seen for miles down the river, adver-

tises their business to incoming and outgoing

steamers. .\n interesting fact in regard to

this, told with pleasure by William D. Gill,

has to do witli the company 's insurance since

installing electric power. When issuing new

policies, the insurance company decided that

this firm was a particularly good risk, despite

the fact that it is a wood-working establish-

ment, and the- firm was given the lowest pos-

sible insurance rating on that account.

Among the motor drives in the planing mill

, I'C following may be taken as typical;

The band ripsaw is driven by a lo-horse-

power uuitor running at 900 r.p.m. The nui-

tor rests on the floor and is connected directly

by belts to the driving pulleys of the saw and
fan. The fan is niountcl (in :i peilestal di-

icctly (ivcr tin' inotur.

The L'O-inch moulding machine shown in

Fig. ;^ is driven by a 7.")-H.P. motor di

rect connected by a bell to the driving pulleys

of the planer. The shaft of the planer is

extended to take i pulley tor driving the

4.') inch fan. The nuitor runs at I. lion r. p. ni.,

the fan at l,4.^^ r.p.m., and the planer at

i.OOO r.p.m. A drum type controller with

its grip resistance for starting the nu)tor ran

be seen in the picture.

Resides the motor drives illustrated, there

IS a group drive in the repair shop where a

') liorsepower motor operates several small

machines used in sharpening tools and saws:

there are three electric monorail trolley hoists

Michigan Forestry Annual

20" MOIT.niNT; MACHINE IiIilVICN KY 7.% II f. MOTOH. DIKKCTl.V CONXKCTKn H\ A r!i;LI'

•f() •fill-: iii!i\i.\(: iTi.t.KYS OF Tin-: i'L.\xi:k,

.\ heavy band resaw is shown in Fig. 1. The
'itor is mounted on a jilatform above and a

little to one side of the machine. When it is

desired to start up the machine the switch is

thrown in an'd the motor run up to its normal

speed; then the binder is applied gradually;

the belt slips slightly on the motor pulley and

Irtkes up the resaw load by degrees. The
resaw has an .S-iuch blade and runs at a

speed of about 5,000 feet per minute. The

2.5-inch fan used in connection with the saw-

has a spee<l of 2,.500 r. p. m. The 7.5-H.P.

motor driving the resaw and fan runs at a

speed of 720 r. p. m.

Pig. 2 gives a good view of the 60-inch

^wing crosscut saw. This is driven by a

1,5-H.P. motor, running at a speed of 900

r. p. m.

ill the jilaning mill and the warehouse; and

the derrick hoists in the yard for piling and

loading heavy tiinlicrs on cars are electrically

(lierated.

In addition to the above apparatus there is

ii;stalled in the yard an electric variable

speed hoist driven by a .50-H.P. wound rotor

type motor, equipped with an electric brake

and controlling resistance. Thus hoist is useil

for discharging the vessel cargoes of timber

;.iid lumber.

All of the motors are operated on 3-phase,

60-cycle, 220-voIt circuit, and are protected

liy type H oil circuit breakers. The electrical

-quipment was made by the Westinghouse

Electric & Manufacturing Company, East

Pittsburg, Pa.

The following officers and directors wore
' iKiscn for 1011 at the llflh animal luiiilni; ni
Ihi' .Mlchlnan Foicslry Assocliillon. Ii.lil at Kala-
laazno .November 15 and 16.

I'rcsldcnl. Charles \V. Garlii'UI. iJran.l Kiiiilds ;

vice-president. .John II. liissi'll. Detroit ; seere-
lar.v. I'rof. K. l!„t|,. Ann Arhiir ; assistant seert
liny. Ileniy Ii. Stevens. Detroit; treasurer, \\

.

I!. Meislion, Sa^jinaw ; hoard of directors, .1. K.
Meal. Ann Arhor ; .1. ,1. ||n|,|,e||. Manistee; .Mrs.
Lena K. .Mantlier, Saginaw : ,Iame» Satterh^e.
l.ansinK: \V. K. Williams. I'lttsf.nd ; I,. 1,. Ilul).
I'.ird. lIoiiKlilon : Mrs. .1. c. sharp, .laeksnii
.1. C. Kno.v. Cadillac.

Til eeting opened Tuesday evenlnc with a
reeeption held in Ihe pallors of the stale normal
seiiool. after which inlerestinj; and Illustrated
lectuivs were given i.y O. O. Simonds, landscapi'
e.'iiieit of Ciileaso; I'rof. Walter Mnlford and
I'rof. Koth of the University of .Micliinan for-
<'slry school.

\\.dnesd;iy inorninij's .session Included Kii'i'i

iiiKs t.y .M.iyor Fariell of Kalamaziw, the ad-
dress of President (Jartield, and various reporls.
The secretary's report showed a membership
of ;:.">0. while the treasurer reported a balance
en hand of .$l.j.j. one of the most interesting'
reports of liie convention was that given by
A. C. Canon of l.anslnjr, secretary of the Pub-
lic Iiomain Commission. It was in part as
follows ;

The Commission has been organized fifteen
niontiis. and Michigan now has a forestry reserve
of 277,000 acres. On pan of this reserve,
sitnalert in Koscommon and Crawford counties.
w.- have seventy-five miles of well kept fire lines
and a mounted patrol to protect the reserves
ihuiut; the dangerous season. The state forester.
MaiTiis Schaaf. makes his headquarters on the
leservG and has lieen givin;.- Ihe matter of fire
protection his undivided attention. During the
hist two snnuners no timber has been destroyed
liy fire on either of the two reserves.

"ISesides planting a large number of tri'es upon
'111; own lands we have distributed over two
niillion trees at the .aetnal cost of production.
lo peo|)ie Uiroughoiit llie state, and we have
i:iowing in the nursery at the present time tor
I. Ill- fniiire use over three million seedlings.

••'Ihe Commission believes that true eonserva-
liiai means the prevention of waste and is dls-
liosing of all dead and down timlier on the
forest reserve lands. It is unfair to any com-
innnify to keep from the tax rolls large bodies
'>[' land without assisting in some way In the
uilding of highways and the maintenance of
rliools. The state should pay a school tax and

I highway tax upon every acre of its forest
.<erve lands. Uoads make good fire paths and

lie desirable in getting help in and out in case
( danger. Last year the commission paid $000

ill liighway taxes in Koscommon and Crawford
<-onnlies and this is lieliig used in building
liigliways around and across tlie reserves. f,er

us ireat the refonstation proposition as u pro-
gressive movement, one that will improve the
rountry instead of hindering its development.
.\s soon as the people of northern .Michigan
realize that conservation does not niean the
closing of the school house, non-construction of
roads and general improvements, tiien the whole
situation will take on a new aspect with them
and tliey will be in hearty accord with the work.
More money is needed and we ought to have at
least .•!;:i0.ono a year. Whether this work pro-
gresses to any extent or not depends upon the
next legislature, and the action token by the
legislature di'pends largcl.v upon the members
of Ibis association and the people of the state."

.\t the afternoon session the important part

that .Michigan women are taking In spie.ading

Ihe gospel of forestry was discussed.

Kesolutions were adopted I'ommending the

work of the Public Domain Con)ml,ssion and

recommending that Its powers be broadened and
that appropriations for the work 1)0 largely in-

creased.

II was voted to hold 111

lug at Saginaw, Mich.

next annual meet-
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NeWs Miscellany
Meeting New Orleans Luinbennen's Club

The I.uirUci-raen's Club of New Orleans lieltl itj

monthly dinner on November S. which, as usual,

was greatly enjoyed and largely attended.

Following the dinner the regular monthly

business meeting was held. The membership

committee presented the names of L. M. Poole,

or the Louisiana Hardwood Lumber Company ;

Sig. Levy, of the Globe Packing Box Company,

and D. T. Rees. of the Rees-Scott Company, all

of whom were duly elected to membership In

(he club.

W. E. Hosball. president of the club, then

gave notice of his intention to ofEer an amend:

ment to the by-laws increasing the member-

ship committee to five, stating that it would

be discussed further at the next meeting. Franlf

B. O'Leary, of the transportation committee,

called the attention of those present to a meet-

ing of the lumber traffic officials, to be held

in New Orleans on November 17. and sug-

aested that his committee be instructed to repre-

sent the club. The suggestion was approved

with an amendment offered by Mr. Hoshall uvg-

tbat every member who could do so attend the

meeting and vYork for action to persuade the

Western Weighing Association to accept as its

standard the estimated weight on lumber.

tinder the head of new business Mr. Hoshall

discussed local port charges. He told of re-

ceiving a letter from an eastern buyer who

wanted cypress and preferred the Louisiana

wood, but declared that the wharfage charges

at New Orleans were too high. Some of the

cypress contingent suggested that Mr. Hoshall

advise his correspondent to buy and ship out

of Morgan City, where the lumber and other

interests have dredged a channel of moderate

depth through Atchafalaya Bay, and whence

a heavy cypress tonnage is shipped by coast-

wise vessels.

D. B. Alexander, acting chairman of the en-

tertainment committee, moved that the date

of the December meeting be changed from the

.second Tuesday lo the 20th, as his committee

wanted to arrange for an old-fashioned Christ-

mas celebration. The motion was carried amid

great enthusiasm.

Antoine Gobers, of Antwerp, and Edgar

Cahn, both guests of the club, gave informal

talks on various branches of the lumber trade.

Secretary Palmer was requested to write to

Mrs. A. M. Love, widow of the prominent Mis-

sissippi lumberman recently killed in an auto-

mobile accident, tendering her the sympathy

of the club in her bereavement and express-

ing its deepest sympathy at Mr. Love's untimely

death.

There being no further business, the meeting

then adjourned.

Meeting Memphis Lumbermen's Club

John "SV. McClure, vice-president of the Lum-

birmen's Club of Memphis, who acted in the

capacity of president in the absence of S. C.

Major at the club's regular semi-monthly meet-

ing, held November 19, was authorized to ap-

point a committee of five to take steps looking

to the realization of a permanent home for the

organization. There has long been a desire for

sucli a home and this is becoming stronger be-

cause of the large membership and because of

the relafive size of the Lumbermen's Club of

.Memphis as compared with other similar bodie?

» of local lumbermen in other cities of the United

States. The subject was discussed at some

lengtli and the committee which is to be named

by Mr. McClnrc will look into the feasibility of

the plan. at an early date.

Emil T.schudy of the Tschudy Lumber Com-

pany. Isaac Thompson and W. L. Tone.v, the

latter of Helzoni, Miss., were elected members

at this nieciing. the two former active and the

latter associate. This brings the total member-

ship to 179 and makes the Lumbermen's Club

of Memphis the largest organization of its kind

in the world. The club has always been an

important factor In the lumber industry of this

city and section and has likewise taken a lead-

ing part in many matters of national interest

and importance. It is anxious, however, to

greatly enlarge Its scope and to make itself of

more value to its members and a number of

those comj>osing the organization feel that this

could be accomplished through the establish-

ment of a permanent home, where the mem-
bers might meet daily in social and business

intercourse. It was announced before the meet-

ing was assembled that it would be given over

largely to the discussion of plans for enlarging

the usefulness of the club, and this was the

most feasible plan possible, if one may be al-

lowed lo judge from the length of time de-

voted to the discussion thereof to the exclusion

of practically every other suggestion. Forty-four

members were present at the meeting and it

was quite clear that they were strongly in

favor of building a home or securing one on as

favorable ter.ms as possible through lease or

other means. However, the details are to be

worked out by the committee.

The election of officers, as previously an-

nounced, will be held December 17, and it may
now be stated that the nominating tickets and

the candidates they name will be made public

at the next regular meeting, to be held Decem-

ber 3. The new constitution and by-laws pro-

vide that the campaign shall not extend over a

period of two weeks, with the result that the

candidates cannot be declared until within a

fortnight of the date set for the actual election.

The old campaigns were long drawn out and

created factional lines in the club, and the short

"whirlwind" campaign of two weeks, which was

first tried last year, is regarded as much more

satisfactory from every standpoint. There will

not be anything in the way of spirit lost be-

cause oC the shortness of the time. On the con-

trary, lack of a long period in which to work

will bestir the candidates to a high pitch of

activity and there is no doubt that every mem-
ber of the club will be properly solicited to

vote for the heads of both tickets, as well as

for all the other offices in the gift of the club.

S. C. Major, president of the club, is still

away on his honeymoon, but he is due to return

about the first of December, when he and Mrs.

Major will be at home at the Hotel Gayoso.

J. W. McClure has presided at the last two

meetings and has shown himself a very com-

petent presiding officer.

Manufacturing Ltunbermen Underwriters in

Prosperous Condition

The annual statement of the Manufacturing

Lumbermen's Underwriters, Harry Rankin & Co.,

attorney in fact. Kansas City, Mo., must cer-

tainly be a cause for considerable satisfaction

to the many subscribers to that association. The
statement is dated November 1, and is the twelfth

annual report, the association having been or-

ganized November 1, 1898.

According to a letter addressed to the mem^

hers of the organization, the office of that body

took the initiative on .Tanuary 1 in a reduction

of rates, cutting down the premium income of

the association .f40.000. While it might be ex-

pected that this would result in a reduction of

the percentage of underwriting savings, it Is, on

the contrary, a fact that, though the Insurance

in force was increased practically $.!,000,000,

I ho losses were $10,000 less than those of the

previous year. This means on the face of It

that (he percentage of savings was greater than

for 1909.

According to the report, savings returned sub-

scribers since November 1, 1909, aggregated

$192,676.01. yet the surplus has been increased

.fll0,802.23, making a total of dividends paid

of $573,834.99 and a total surplus at the credit

of the members $795,071.90. The interest fig-

ure itself has reached a very respectable total

of $143,457.18. which is really equivalent to an

equal reduction in losses.

The total list of members shows a member-
ship at present of 284, being a net increase over

the last list of 35. which is particularly pleas-

ing in view of the 18 cancellations during the

year. It is a notable fact that an unusual num-
ber of these were made on account of the con-

tinued unsatisfactory conditions of the plants

as determined by regular inspectors. While the

necessity for these cancellations is regrettable,

still it is tile determination of the Manufactur-

ing Lumbermen's Underwriters to uphold a high

standard of cleanliness and order in each plant,

a position which cannot but be commended by

every fair minded manufacturer. As a result of

this policy the loss ratio has been steadily re-

duced for four consecutive years, and at the

same time the insurance in force has been in-

creased $10,500,000. The statement of assets

and liabilities for the year, signed by a certi-

fied public accountant, shows that the total

assets on hand November 1. 1910. were $1,366,-

635.04, with a total to the credit of subscribers

of $1,338,071.90. The list of subscribers to

the Manufacturing Lumbermen's Underwriters

covers twenty-five states. Louisiana being in the

lead and Texas next. The field of operation ex-

tends from British Columbia to Florida, and
the subscribers represent the very best of the

industry.

J. H. Sheip Makes Important Purchase

Jerome H. Sheip of Philadelphia. Pa., manu-
facturer of cigar box lumber, has purchased

the entire plant of the Bacon-LInderwood Veneer
Company at Choctaw Point. Mobile, Ala., situ-

ated on Mobile Bay. This plant has been in the

course of reconstruction for the last three

months, and with additional buildings and new
machinery of the most modern type of veneer

saws, planers, dry-kilns and veneer and imitation

veneer machinery it is prepared to furnish the

trade with cedar veneered and imitation and all

kinds of thin cigar box lumber. The plant will

make bay poplar of the soft, high-grade variety

from the Mobile river belt it.s .specialty. Over

a half million feet have alread.y been sawed and

put on sticks in the yard for air drying. Mr.

Sheip's experience for the last twenty-nine years

in the cigar box manufacturing business gives

him an anpreciation of the needs of the cigar

box manufacturer and enables him to erect and
locate a plant that will meet the needs of cigar

box lumber consumers at the lowest prices con-

sistent with even, reliable quality. All his lum-

ber will be sawed, air dried and run through

patent roller kiln driers before finishing. Mr.

Sheip has been spending some time at his mill

attending to affairs there.

Veneer Man Honored

Members of the veneer industry will be glad

to know that M. W. Perry, head of the Ahnapee
Veneer & Seating Company of Algoma, Wis., was
elected state senator on the regtilar republican

ticket in the first senatorial district of Wiscon-

sin at the recent election. He was opposed by

the regular democratic nominee and also by an
independent insurgent republican, and won out

with a plurality of 436 over the democrat and
1.016 over the insurgent.

Mr. Perry Is well known in the veneer and
panel trade and established the groat business

of his house at Algoma nineteen years ago. His

election is an encomium to the regard In which

his abilities are held by the people of his dis-

trict.
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Mears-Slayton, the Pioneer Chicago Concern

Amons tlic lumber houses of Chicago, the pre-

mier distributing point of tbo country, that of

Mears-Slayton stands out in the foremost rank.

The orpianlzation of this concern can be traced

back to the pioneer days, when the firm of C.

Mears & Co., establisbod in 1851, was one of the

leading organizations of Us kind in the city.

Charles Mears, whose name comes to the mind

of anyone going over Chicago lumber history, re-

tired from the original firm In the early 'GO'S.

Nathan Mears and Kly liates succeeded him,

the style of the concern being changed to Mears-

Hates & Co. This concern prospered for years,

«nd at the death of Mr. Bates Nathan Mears"

son, Charles IT. Mears, was taken into the firm,

which then took the name of N. & C. II. Mears.

In those days the mills of this concern, lo-

cated at Duck Lake, Lincoln and Mears, Mich.,

were the largest at ibal lime supplying the Chi-

cago market.

The yards and plant of the present Mears-

."^layton Lumber Company, 1237 Belmont ave-

nue, Chicago, and the branch at 10,5-23 Chi-

cago avenue, Evanston, give evidence of the

broad foundation on which the pioneer concern

was founded. In scope this company covers the

entire city trade, besides doing an extensive

business selling to outside points. It has main-

lained its old reputation for superiority in all

lines of endeavor. The always sound manage-
ment of the concern, coupled with its excellent

supply of timber, its superior shipping facilities

and unusually good means for delivery, . have
made the name Mears-Slayton one of the most
potent in the western lumber trade.

The prestige of the present concern is a force-

ful illustration of the power of an unsoiled repu-

tation. The business house which can stand

the trials of two score years of active competi-

I ion is indeed beyond the ordinary, and in pro-

portion, one which has passed successfully

through sixty years of active endeavor, is even

more remarkable. That the Mears-Slayton Com-
pany has come down through sixty long years of

its existence and still maintains a leading posi-

tion in its line of trade is a sure indication

that it has passed through the initial stages of

•speriment and formation to which its younger
competitors of the present day have yet to mako
their way. The mere name itself is a stronger

sales argument than can be advanced by the

most ingenious salesman of a concern with a

lesser reputation. When a house can show the

names of patrons which it has carried on its

books since its inception it needs no further

endorsement in the minds of any sane business

man. Its quality is surely established, and
hence the Mears-Sla.yton Lumber Company is

entitled to the purple of commercial aristocracy.

similar position for another prominent Chicago
wholesale dealer and spent much of the time
during 1906 atid i;i07 at southern points.

In the fall of 1907 he entered the employ of

the National Hardwood Lumber Association as

an Inspector in the Chicago district and a short
time later was transferred to Philadelphia as the

chief deputy inspector for that market. During
the past three .vears Mr. Hoover has had entire

charge of the IMiiUideiphia inspection work for

the National Hardwood Lumber Association and
has also handled many at the more important
Inspections at New York City. Boston and Haiti-

more.

H. A. Hoover Appointed Chief Inspector of

the National Association

On Octolier 1, 1910, II. A. Hoover was ap-

pointed chief inspector for the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association, succeeding F. P.

Southgate. Mr. Hoover's headquarters will be
at the executive offices, 1012 Rector building,

Chicago, 111., but it is expected that he will

spend most of his time during the first year at
least, among the inspectors of the association

who are stationed in all the principal producing
and consuming markets throughout the United
States.

Mr. Hoover was born at Oil City, Pa., in 1872.
His first experience in the lumber business was
in 1890, at the early age of eighteen, at which
time he engaged in the hardwood sawmill busi-

ness at Nashville, Mich. In 1904 he entered
the employ of the Studebaker Brothers Manu-
facturing Company at South Bend, Ind., as hard-
wood buyer and inspector, wliere he remained
about one year, resigning to accept a position
with the Leavitt Lumber Company as southern
manager and buyer. He continued In that
capacity about one year, when be accepted a

New Power Feed Band Eipsaw

We are illustrating on this page a type of

machine which is daily coming into greater

demand. It is from the shops of William B.

Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich., the well-known
manufacturers of band resaws and band rip-

saws. They write us as follows :

"The cut which we are sending you today

it was desirable should be operated from this

l;oint.

"Ill the present instance you will note that

the method of attaching the table to the ma-
chine is such as to really add to its stability.

'1 he table support being rigidly Joined to the

main frame of the machine, gives an added
spread of base thereto, and makes the machine
stand much more solidly and securely In posi-

tion than If there were no table estenBlon at

all. Further, the table extension Interferes In

no way with the removal of the saw blade for

sharpening, etc.

"We would call attentiin to the following

points :

"The press roll is Instantly raised and lowered

or set for the ripping of different thlcknesseg

of boards, planks and timbers by the two rods

and handles shown in the upper left hand for-

ward corner of the table.

"The feed Is stopped and started and Increased

or diminished by the two handles seen beneath

tlie table, and the guide or fence Is set so as to

W . 1!. MKUSH()N & <H)

represents the results of our latest labors in

the line of band sawing machinery—in many

respects, we believe, it represents a decided

improvement over anything heretofore attempted.

Previous to this our No. 1 band ripsaw has

been built with the ordinary square table top,

which, for most purposes. Is all that Is needed

and is entirely satisfactory.

"At the same time there arc some classes of

work for which the long table in front of the

saw blade is desirable, and it is to meet this

demand that our preselit ripsaw with the ex-

tension front has been designed.

"Heretofore these table extensions have

proved a source of weakness to the machine

proper, as they would sag and get out of line

and would thus render it difficult to make those

adjustments which were operated from the ex-

treme front end of the table, or, rather, which

S .\i:W BAND RIPSAW.

lip any desired width by a lever with dog at-

tached engaging with the notched bar, also shown
at the front end of the table.

"It will be noted that all of these adjustments

are made from the one position, and that Is a

convenient one. In other words, all the adjust-

ments arc made from the natural working posi-

tion of the operator. Notches for setting the

fence each represent a quarter of an Inch move-

ment thereto. The patented spiral dog which

engages these notches permits a second move-

ment through Intervals of one-sixteenth of an

inch. This constitutes a very Important point

of superiority over all other makes of ripsaws

—

renders It possible to rip accurately strips of all

widths—something which is not possible where

the position of the fence is determined by a

needle passing over a scale and the locking of

the fence Is accomplished by the clamping of a
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link nut. The owner of a woodworking estab-

lishmerrt knows that a machine equipped with a

lence which may be locked at any point sup-

posedly that the operator desires, is always set

so as to rip plump.

"This ripsaw is equipped with a variable fric-

tion f("ed so that feeds of from forty up to two
liundred feet or thereabouts, are provided. A
patented device for removing gum or pitch from

the faces of the wheels Is also peculiar to this

machine. In short, we claim for it that it is

the "very last word" iu band ripsaws—very near

perfection, indeed.

"To any of your readers in need of a machine

of this type we should be glad to give full par-

ticulars and furnish photographs, etc."

New Members of the Chicago Exchange
At the last meeting of the Chicago Hardwood

Lumber Exchange the firm of Quixley & Bul-

grin, lumbermen, of the Fisher building, was
duly passed upon and accepted by the exchange,

nils concern is of m^re or less recent origin,

having joined the ranks of the Chicago trade

about nine months ago. The two members were

originally from Wisconsin, where they received

^heir training in the various departments of the

lumber business. A. A. Quixley started in the

lumber business as a member of the retail tirm

oi* Stordock & Quixley, of Beloit, Wis., which

concern began business in 1903. It was not

long before .Mr. Quixley sold out and entered

the service of .1. M. Attley & Co., Chicago, wlmm
he represented in the Wisconsin and Illinois

territory. Mr. Quixley's next connection was
with the Mason-Donaldson (Company, of Rhine-

lander. Wis., whom he represented in Chicago

and vicinity in 1906. Two years later he took

charge of the new i;hicago yard of the Brit-

lingham & Young Company, at 22nd street.

and was with this firm until April 1 of the

current year, at which time he joined forces

with Mr. Bulgrln. -

The lumber experience of the junior partner,

Oustave II. Bulgrln, covers a period of eleven

years, starling with his employment by the K.

Conner Company, of Marshtield, Wis., in JIay.

1S99. lie represented this concern in 'Wiscon-

sin ;nicl Illinois and acquired a wide acquaint-

ance among the retail and factory trade. Mr.

Bulgrln was with the U. Conner Company foi

six years, and in 190,5 took charge of the sales

department of the Brittingham & Young Com-

pany, where he became a valuable member of

the working force of that concern. lie continued

in this capacity until his affiliation with Mr.

ijuixley.
" '-"

The outside representative of Quixley it Bul-

grln is A. H. Ebenreiter, of Kewaskan, Wis.,

who was also formerly connected with the Brit-

tingham & Young Company.
The assets of the new concern, both as to

Ihcjrough mastery of the business and also the

ability to hustle, ensures it a permanent place

in the ranks of the local lumber trade.

Lumhei Company Will Remove General
Offices

The general sales offices of the Great Southern

Lumber Company, which for four years past

liave been located iu the Railway Exchange,

Chicago, will be removed lo the site of its big

mill plant at Bogalusa, La., on December lo.

The active duties of sales manager will fall upon

W. B. Vanlaudingham, who will remove to Bo-

galusa and continue in charge of the sales there

under General Manager W, A. Sullivan. The
company will maintain an office for Chicago and

vicinity at 1534 MeCormick building, which will

be In charge of N. Gregertsen, who has been

representing the company in southern Wisconsin

and northern Illinois for several years.

Mr. Vanlaudingham has been associated with

the t:hii-ago office as assistant in the sales de-

partment for about a year. Prior to that he

was connected with the W. R. Pickering Lumber
r'ompan.v of Kansas City, Mo., where he ful-

filled the duties of assistant sales manager. He
has had several years of practical sawmill ex-

perience and is a gentleman of unusual ability,

and has carried forward the sales dc>partment

of the Great Southern Lumber C'ompany in a

successful manner since he assumed the re-

sponsibility several weelis ago.

The removal cjf the company's main sales office

to Bogalusa, while a distinct loss to Chicago,

will be of considerable advantage to the com-

pany, as its department head will then be in

full touch with the stocks at the mill. The mill

c,f the company, as Is well known, is the largest

in the world, producing 700.000 feet of Inmbei*

daily.

Mr. Vanlandingham states that the company
lias upwards of 1.100 cars on its order files and
is shipping out as fast as cars can be obtained.

Owing to the car shortage the company is not

able to dispatch much more than half of its

usual daily shipment. Mr. A'anlandingham also

states that he finds an improvement in deiiiand

and some increase in values.

Biltmore Doings for October, 1910

The last day of Oc-tober. 1910. finds llic Bill-

more Forest School comfortably settled in Darin

stadt. the capital of the grand duchy of Hesse,

in (Jermany. With Darmstadt as a center, the

.surrounding countr.v will lie worked during tie-

ensuing winter, and an interesting winter it

promises to be. A few weeks will also be spent

in the Black Forest, famous for its spruces, and
situated within thirty miles from Darmstadt,

Excursions are plannc-d to the Spessart, a moun-
tain section near Darmstadt, exhiiiiting the

most famous primeval stands of white oak of

the continent.

On October 1 the students visited a catalpa

plantation made by the Pennsylvania lines near

Fort Wayne, Ind.. under the kind guidance of

Mr. F. I. Brown. Mr. Johnson, and Mr. Graham,
officials of that banner railroad of the United

Statc-s. On the way to the plantation, the tie

problem of the I'nited States, and, incidentally,

that of the Pennsylvania railroad, were dis-

cussed at length.

Two days later, viz.. on October ;!. the class

was joined in Xew York City by twenty likely

looking freshmen, and sailed for Germany, flfty-

eight strong, in the good steamer "Amster-

dam," of the Holland-America line.

The class enjoyed a remarkably smooth pas-

sage from New Y'ork to Rotterdam, so much so

that no student was compelled by seasickness

to miss the daily lectures given by Dr. Schenck

and Dr. House. Dr. Schenck began his lectures

on sylviculture, whilst Dr. House started his

course on dendrology.

The first two weeks of the German sojourn

were spent at Lindenfels, a suuiU village near

Darmstadt, situated some l..")00 feet above sea

level. The field work wdiile at Lindenfels con-

sisted of sylvicullui-al excursions and of tree

planting. American species (viz.. white pine

and Douglas fir and hemlock and yellow poplar)

were planted. Three full days were spent In

excursions into the municipal forests near Lin-

denfels, under the guidance of the foresters

who administer them, Forstmeisler Ouvricr,

I'orstmeister Ileimburg and Oherforster Strack.

it seems as if every little hamlet hereabouts

were tbc> owner of some .'.00 or 1.000 acres of

limber land, from which is supplied the local

demand for fuel, wood, and timber of all sorts.

These communal forests are placed in charge

of state foresters; they are used, incidentally, as

public parks : financially they are more than

self-support ing. yielding an annual revenue of

some three dollars per acre net.

Thc> foresters in charge of the woods are keep-

ing detailed records of all the work conducted

in every c'orner ot the lands placed under their

c-harge. These records enable them to gi\e de-

tailed information pertaining to the history, dur-

iiig many decades of years, of almost every acre

c:f forest. This system helps the foresters iu

solving the financial as well as the sylvicul-

tural problems confronting them.

On Octolter 21 Dr. Schenek gave the hoys a

welcome to his native land in the form of a

"Siengerfest." held in the ruins ut an old castle

o\ertC)wering the Lindenfels village. The set-

1 lug of the scene was ideal : two large bon-

fires were lit in the yard of the castle. The
initiation of a number of freshmen was con-

ducted, with the usual ritual, in the great arch
heading to the dungeon of the old fortress.

On Octobc^r •J9 the sc'hool left Lindenfals for

Darmstadt, walking the distance of twenty-two'

miles in four and a half hours. Dr. Schenek's

slogan seems to contain a grain of truth when
he says : "For efficiency in forestry, good legs

are as much required as are good brains."

In Darmstadt, lectures are offered in the Merck
mansion, situated in the center of the Merck
park, and exhibiting some 157 varieties of trees,

thus outdoing the fifty-seven varieties of Heinze
by a hundred points. The school is very grate-

lul to lis hcjst. the Hon. George Merck, of New
York, for tile great and continuous favors shown
to the students by placing at their command
the lecture rooms as well as the park surround-

ing the Merck mansion.

New 'Vehicle Combination in Canada
A .$1.000.oih;i company lias lieen organized in

Hamilton, (Jut., to manutac-tvire road machinery,

automobiles, auto trucks, carriages and wagons.

It is a combination of three industrial Interests.

—the road machinery company at (jOderich.

Ont.. au automobile manufacturing company from
Delroii. Mich., and Ihe Baynes Carriage Com-
pany of this city. The Baynes company came
from Buffalo about five years ago and has a

large plant here, the buildings and machinery

of which will be the foundation of the new
organization. The woodwork for the automobiles

and the trucks will be manufactured here, the

machinery part being manufactured in Detroit.

More than thirty ot the largest industries in

Hamilton are now controlled by American cap

ilal and management.

Bursting Speed of Pulleys

At a meeting of the American Society of Me-

chanical Kngineers, Professor C. II. Benjamin
desc-ribed a series of experiments on tlie burst

Ing speeds of pulleys of about 24-inch diaine

ter. The following .are peripheral speeds per

seccmd :

Split wood pulleys 220-2(iii fc

Built-up steel pulleys 23.'i ti.

Solid wood pulleys 27.''< ft

Solid web paper pullc>ys 300 ft.

Solid cast iron pulleys 350-390 11.

Thc^se results are somewhat at variance wilb

the opinicm entertained by tnany users of power
transmission appliances, but at the same lime

they indicate that a very high factor of satet.\

is furnished by all pulle.vs of sound design ami

ccmstruction, as peripheral speeds rarely exceed

80 ft, per second and are generally very much
less.

The Morehead Condenser Trap

A uc'W method of draining exhaust steam and

reduced pressure beating systems of both water

and air, and with the same agent create a

vacuum to insure positive and rapid circulation,

has been devised, patented and put into .success

lul operation by the Morehead Manufacturing

Company of Detroit, Mich.

The new device is known as the Morehead
Condenser Trap, and is in general appearance

similar to the old and well-known Morehead

return steam trap. In detail, however, the con-

denser trap differs from the return trap in the

addition of a eold water connection made through
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a flexible tube with the tnnk o£ the trap. The
Ui'xible fonn<'otiou terniiiiatos in a perforated

I.'ipt' inside ot" and ninniiii; the length of the trap

tanli. In sliort. th*; condenser trap is uothinj^j

more or less than a eomt)lnation of the prin-

eiples of the jet eondcMiser and the MorelH'ad

iiiitoniatie reliirn steam trap.

Conneeted to the return line of vaeiiiim heal

ing systems where a difference of pressure is

maintained between tlie ends of the system the

line condensation and aeeiimnlating air is talteu

into tlie tank of the condenser trap as in the

ease of the return trap, but with the added
pullin); power of the vacuum created in the tanis

I't' tlu' condenser trap.

\\'lii'n Mk- steam is Ivirned on in llie beating

system, the variovis lines of which are full of

air. tlio cold water supply valve, as sliown in

the scctiimal view of the trap, is opened siiKlitly.

As the condensation from the return lines and
the condensing water tills the tank, tlie latter

lilts, opening the live steam valve, allowing

ilie steam pressure to enter and discharge the

water contents into a return steam trap abovi^

the boiler or into an op<'n heater.

As soon as the water is discharged the tank

containing the steam which is left after the

v.ater is discharged, resumes a horizontal or

tilling position. The tank i-etui-ning to its liori-

zontal position automatically opens the control

valve on the cold water inlet and allows tlic cold

water spray to come iu r (nitact witli tlie live

-team contained iu the tank. This I'old water

roudenses the steam and forms a vacuum in the

tank of the trap, wliicb in turn performs the

usual functions of creating vacuum in heating

systems, of ijulling the cundi'iisation from ilie

lines to lie drained.

The cold water supijly is furnished either from
' ity water works, or a tank, or any other source

tliat is available for that luirpose. I'artieular

aitenlion is called to the fact that a surprisingly

small amount of water is reipiired in ttjc con-

densing process.

A i-eceiver is always used iu coniU'ction with

ibe condenser trap, tile water seal in the re-

Miver taking llie place of thermostatic valves on

the heating system. The condenser trap is used

as the lower trap, taking the place of the return

trap in the Morebead standard double trap in-

stall.ition. the lower or condenser trap discharg-

ing to the return trap placed above the boiler.

As the study of a typical installation is the

more interesting and convincing method of de-

scribing the winkings and advantages of the
new condenser nap. Ibe inslallation at the K-M-K
Motor Car Company of I'ort Huron, Mich., is

leferred to and lllnsiraied herewith.

The plant .if lb.' K-M.K .Motor Car Company
is a twoslory brick siruciure, e(|uipped wilb a

large exteni of glass .-irea for ijrofuse day light-

ing. Kiectric powi'r from an outside source
being used exclusively for operating the faclory

a special \2T> II. r. boiliu- was insialb-d for

lieating purposes. On (op of Ilie boiler is located

a No. 4 Morebead steam trap and boiler feed,

receiving tiii- condensation irom the No. 4 More,
head condenser trap, siluali'd alongside of the
boiler cm Ibe Jliior of the boiler room. Hnder

.M()1!KI1I:AI> UKTlltN IKAr ON TOr OK
nolI.Kl; AT E. M. F. MOTOR CAR CO.S

PLANT. I'ORT lintON, .MICU.

the tloor al a <le|ilh of .-iboiil live feet is the

receiver connecting the reluin lines and tlie

condenser trap.

The piping in the entile system is equivalent

to (iO.OOci feet of 1-inch pipe. The main supply

pipe is brought up to make an overhead feed,

using wall coils throughout tlie factory and cast

iiiui radiation in Ilie ofhi'e. The boiler room

and iitllce are loiati il al extreme ends of the

plant.

The returns from all the radiattus run along
the first floor. When a door Is reaclieii the pipe
is carried under the door and brought back to

the floor, thus forming a pocket and providing
no fall whatever In any of the return lines.

The retui-ns before reaching the holler house
are gathered Into one :!-lnch main return pipe,

whicli carries the condensation to the recelv<'r

located in the pit below the condenser trap.

l*'rom the receiver the condensation Is drawn
into the condenser trap; thence lifted to the re-

lurn trap on top ot the boiler, which !n lurn
discharges It into the boiler. The distance In

height belw(!en tlie two traps Is about 13 feci,

A pressure of from \LT> to -M pounds is car-

ried on the boiler and reduced to one and one-

half pounds on the system. With this Initial

lu-essure of one and on*.'-lialf pounds the con-

denser trap is pulling a vacuum ot !'.'> Inches.

During a test run In zero weather this plant

was operated for •!?• successive hours on three

ions of .Saginaw slack coal, a highly economical
performanic according to the management of

Ibe plant. They further state that there was
not a minute's trouble or even the expense of a

cent connected with the working of the traps

during Ibe entire winter jjerlod. To- one ac-

nualnted with llie care and operation of steam
liaps. it is of interest to know ihat during the

fcregoing inentioned period not a piece of pack-
ing was put into either machine, the return trap

or tlie I'ondenser trap.

At this writing the Morebead condenser trap

system is being installed In a number of the

large textile mills located in the New Fngiand
district.

In addition 1o the foregoing inentioned typical

installation. Ibe 'condi'iiser trap has been siic-

eessfully apiilied to reduc-r'd pressure and exhaust
lieating In connection with fan ventilating and
beating systems and dry kilns. In every case

there has been shown a reduced consumption of

steam, an Increased erttclency In the systems and
an especially marked reduction in the coal bills.

The condenser trap ™as tried out successfully

during all of lasi winter in the Kort Wayne
High School al I'lUi Wayne. Ind. The Maiimee

liriek & Tile Company of the same city Installed

llie system last spring, 'llie economic results

following the installation of the condenser trap

at the above Institutions led to the adoption

of the system by a number of the large manu-
facturing plant- in the same lerriloiy.

l_

SECTIONAL VIEW OF MOREHEAD CONDENSER TRAT.
TRAI' AS INSTALLED ON BOILER ROOM

FLOOR AT E. M. F. MOTOR CAR CO.S
I'LANT, PORT HIRON. MICH.
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How to Keep Your Mill Running Full Blast
Every Day in the Year

With the aiipioac'h ol wiuter many sawmill

iipevators rightly begin to feel uneasy lest they

iiequently find themselves short of steam during

the next few months. In some parts of the coun-

try the draft will be impaired on account of the

moist-laden air, while everywhere the fuel will

burn less readily than during the dry weather.

In the North the logs will enter the mill covered

with ice and snow and the sawdust and other

refuse will be liberally mixed with it.

In the language of a delighted user, under

these circumstances the Gordon Hollow Blast

fJrate will bring "sweet sleep to a troubled mind."

as it is claimed to give as good results with wet,

green or frozen sawdust, etc., as a draft grate

^ives with dry wood.

So firm is the faith of the manufacturers of

the Gordon Hollow Blast Grate in this device

and so certain are they that anyone who has once

used it will never again consent lo he without

it, that they ship it out on approval, giving the

user thirty days after installation in which to

decide as to whether he wants to keep it or not

and paying the freight both ways if his decision

is adverse.

Those on the Pacific Coast should address (he

I'uget Sound Machinery Depot. Seattle, Wash.

;

all others the Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Com-

pany, Greenville, Mich.

Argentine Places Large Car Order

Minister C. H. Sherrill writes from Buenos

.\yres that the Argentine minister of public

works has just contracted with American bid-

ders for car equipment for the state railways.

He placed orders for eighty-one sleeping, dining

and kitchen cars, to cost $1,000,000 in gold,

with the American Car & Foundry Company,

while the Harlan & HoUingsworth Company re-

ceived an order for forty-one first class passenger

cars, to cost $400,000. The demand for cars

In this country is rapidly increasing, and these

two oi-ders will appear as an entering wedge

for the concerns represented.

Cost of Forest Fires in 1910

American Forestry for November states that

the information at hand as to the total fire

losses for the past season indicates that from

$175,000,000 to $200,000,000 went up in smoke

during those disastrous conflagrations. Of course,

an accurate estimate is impossible, and the

total" damage will probably never be known. The
amount of timber consumed or damaged with-

out the possibility of its utilization t)efore de-

cay is approximately equal to two years' cut

tor the entire country, or a total of 80,000,000,-

000 feet. Considering that about one-third of

the total volume of timber cut each year is

added to the forests by growth, it would take

six years of growth of the entire forests of

the country to replace the timber destroyed in

these fires.

The actual expenditure necessitated by Are

fighting forces was $1,500,000. Figuring fur-

ther as to values, considering that $10 repre-

sents the expenditure in wages for the pro-

duction of 1.000 feet of lumber, the loss in

wages was $8,000,000. The article states that

this is equally true whether or not an equiva-

lent amount is spent for labor, in salaries or

for converting other forests into manufactured

products. It contends that in the long run

the reduction of forest stock below the mini-

mum required to meet current demands, means

a depression of the lumber industry, the curtail-

ment of the cut, and consequently a diminished

outlay for labor, with a corresponding loss In

wages.

The details as to the losses suffered by the

government, are more complete than any others,

and it Is probable that the loss sustained by

stati' and private owners was almost three

limes that inflicted upon the nation. This esti-

mate applies to the most disastrous fires of re-

cent date in the .N'orth woods, but for the entire

country indications are that private losses were

fully seven times as great as were public losses,

a condition which prevails in spite of the fact

that privately owned forests cover not more than

five times the area of the government timber

lands, and are more accessible. This condi-

tion can undoubtedly be attributed to the greater

(Ificiency of the government facilities for fight-

ing fires, as well as to the fact that the greater

publicity of the private lands and the fact that

most of them are being operated, renders them
much more open to ignition.

Countershaft Is mounted on the frame and can
be belted to from any desired direction.

Further information concerning this machine
can be had by writing the manufacturer, J. A.

Fay & Egan Company, 414-434 West Front
.street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

A New Universal End Matcher
The attention of our readers is called to the

illustration on this page of J. A. Fay & Egan
Company's new No. 248 Universal end matcher.

This machine is designed to sort, butt and end

match flooring. It is a universal machine,

enabling the operator to sort and butt without

matching, or match without butting ; or, agaln^

to sort, butt and match at the same time. The
flooring Is worked on edge and held in a sta-

tionary position by an automatic clamp, insur-

ing perfectly square ends. It Is never necessary

to turn the flooring end for end : therefore,

handling is reduced to a minimum. Each piece

FAY & EGAN NO. 248 UNIVERSAL END
MATCHER.

of flooring Is passed from one operator to the

other as it Is finished without Interfering with

the w-ork of either, thus facilitating the worls

and keeping the tables clear at all times.

The machine will end match flooring from

% Inch to 114 inches thick and from 1 Inch to

,") inches wide.

Cutoff saws, grooving saws and tenon beads

are mounted upon a carriage, which reciprocates

upon a heavy vertical slide cast on frame, and

which is substantially gibbed to the slide, with

provision for taking up wear. A very heavy

worm and worm gear keyed to crank shaft In-

sures a positive steady movement to the car-

riage at all times. The whole mechanism

—

saws and tenon heads—are entirely covered In a

manner that will not interfere with the opera-

tor's work. The top cover Is hinged, thereby

providing easy access to the saws and heads

when necessary to sharpen or remove them. The

grooving saw and tenon heads are adjustable and

are on Independent spindles. Both cutoff saws

arc on the same arbor, grooved to take out end

play.

A frame supports the entire mechanism and

the machine Is self-contained in every way. It

is cast in one piece, having a broad base, insur-

ing rigidity for all working parts.

Foreign Opportunities

The Daily Consular .lud Trade Reports, issued

by the Bureau of Manufactures of the Depart-

ment of Commerce and Lalxn-. contain the fol-

lowing specifications from consular officers

abroad, listing Inquiries which they have re-

4 eived from foreign merchants from the various

articles mentioned. Specific details can be had
en application to the bureau. The reports are

ii\imbered and are as follows :

0720. Lumber and Platinum Concessions.—

A

copy of a communication from a business man
in Europe has been forwarded by the American
consul. This man offers valuable lumber and
platinum concessions to American capitalists, of

which he forwards a detailed description which
can be obtained by addressing the Bureau of

Manufactures.

5728. Oflice Furniture and Appliances.—-An

American consular officer in the Eist reports an
inquiry for prices on filing cabinets, desks and
other office furniture of American manufacture,

stating that he is particularly interested in draw-

ing tables and cases for holding maps and draw-

ings.

5763. Pianos and Player Pianos.—A report

from a Central American consul states that

there are no pianos or player pianos available in

his district, but that he believes sales could be

accomplished on these articles, and that he

would be pleased to receive catalogs from Ameri-

can concerns showing price lists, bo that he

could distribute them among prospective cus-

tomers.

DSOO. Parlor, Dining Room and Bed Room
Furniture.—A- correspondent of an American
l)usiness firm in Africa is desirous of learning

the names of American manufacturers of par-

lor, dining room and bed room furniture of knock-

down design.

.5806. School Furniture and Supplies.—

A

consular officer In South America writes that a

firm in his district wants to negotiate -with

American manufacturers of school furniture and

supplies, and that there should be a good de-

mand for this class of goods at that place.

5807. Building Material.—An Italian con.sul

advises the department at Washington that a

merchant in his district wants to communicate
with American manufacturers of building ma-

terial.

5813. Knock Down or Portable Houses.—The
consul at a Spanish city sends the name of a

firm at that place who deals in general build-

ing supplies and wants to negotiate with Ameri-

cans manufacturing knockdown or portable

houses. Correspondence should be in Spanish

only and should give full details and prices

f. 0. b. New York In the first letter.

Fight Against Minimum Weight Increase

Several months ago the It.-iih-oail and Trans-

portation Committee and Transportation Bureau

of the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Asso-

ciation took up the fight against the increased

minimum of 40.000 pounds on shipments moving

from points In the southeastern states to eastern

water competitive points, and has succeeded in

convlneing the carriers of the unreasonableness

of this increased minimum, and they have indi-

cated a wlllinsness to restore the 34,000-pound

minimum on ail kinds of lumber, but insist on

maintaining a 40,000-pound minimum on timber,

lath, shingles, shooks and crosstles. These water

competitive rates apply from various points In

the states of Virginia, West Virginia, North Caro-

lina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida and Ala-

liama to stations known as eastern and New
England water competitive points, included in
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which are Philadelphia. New York, within lighter-

age limits, stations in Long Island, various

points in New Jersey, such as Jersey City, New-
ark. Uayonne, Perth Amboy, New Brunswick,
Atlantic City, etc., etc., and various points In

Ni>w KuRlund. such as New Haven, Hartford,
Itoston. Providence, Portland, etc., etc.

On AuKiist 1, 1910, the rallmads included lath

and 1)0X shooks in these compclitivf ratos, and
at the same time increased Ihe minimum on
all the commodities to 40,000 pounds, and in

justilication of this move the carriers have con-

tt'uded that on account of these competitive
rates, which are from 1 cent to 4 cents lower
than the regular rates, they were entitled to a
heavier minimum. The reasons advanced by the

carriers for maintaining the 40.000-pound mlni-

uiiim on timber, lath, shingles, shooks and cross-

tics Is that a shipper should liud no dlHlcuity

In loading timber up to a minimum of 40,000
pounds, and that lath, shingles, siiooks and
.loss ties can ordinarily be loaded to the full

visible capacity of the car and should be so

loaded if the shippers wish to continue to enjoy
the beneflt of these low water competitive rates.

.\s a result of the efforts of the National
Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association it is pos-

sil)le that the various carriers will arrange to

publish and tile with the Interstate Commerce
('omniission supplements to tiieir various tariffs

eorrecting this minimum so that the rule will

In-come effective some time in December.
The association has had a great deal of corre-

spondence with nearly all the shippers affected

and the clinirman of the Railroad & Transporta-
tion Comiuitfee and the traffic manager have had
a number of conferences with the railroads,

and the National association, if necessary, was
prepared to file a complaint before the Interstate

Commerce Commission.

Record Concrete Laying at Gatuu Locks
All hourly records for coucrete laying were

broken on October 6. 1910, by the cableways used
in constructing the great locks on the Panama
canal at Gatun. Two million cubic yards of con-

erete are to \k used in building these locks,

Lidgerwood cableways are used for placing the
concrete. These cableways are arranged in

duplex form on four pairs of towers.

The pair of cableways which broke the record

are known officially as "Strand A" and "Strand
B" of eableway No. 1.

Strand A placed forty-nine cubic yards in one
hour and Strand B placed fifty cubic yards dur-

ing the same hour. This means that the car-

riage on each strand made twenty-five trips per
hour. The cableways were sold under a guar-

antee that they would make twenty trips per

hour.

These cableways are arranged to give higher
carriage speed than was ever attempted before
for this class of work. This speed is rendered
possible by important improvements made by
Spencer Miller in anticipation of just such needs.
With these improvements it is possible to use
carriage speeds up to 2.500 feet per minute, as
against speeds of 800 or 900 feet per minute,
which were as great as w-ere before practicable.

The cableways each have a span of SOO feet

Iwnween towers. They are actuated l)y electricity

and the control is as easy and simple and of the
same character as the control of an up-to-date
electric train. One operator controls the entire

operation on each strand.

Hardwood and Hardwood Flooring in

Hamburg
Consul-tJeneral Robert P. Skinner furnishes

the following information concerning the trade
usages in the Hamburg lumber market, to show
that the desire of American shippers of hard-
woods to sell direct to the German manufac-
turers is not so easy of realization as would
seem to be the case. The large importers operate
Independently, and it is very difficult to quote
prices with any degree of assurance.

American hardwoods, after being Imported at
Hamburg, are sold, ordinarily, to actual manu-
facturers through the medium of merchants who
keep on hand large quanlities of logs and lum-
ber from all countries. The German manufac-
turers, with few exceptions (among these being
a piano manufaeiurer, whoso chief house is in
the United States) prefer to apply to local mer-
chants fur their supplies, as such merchants
are familiar with their requirements, may be
dealt with personally, and make up assortments
of each description in small quantities of logs,
iumlx>r, squares, veneers, or any other form
of wood, all seasoned, to suit requirements.

These merchants, in their turn, buy their sup-
plies from importers, and they expect the Im-
porters to refrain from selling direct to their
customers, except in the public auctions, where
there is free competition, and where the goods
are adjudged in "cavelings" (small lots or
piles).

American maple logs, used by piano manu-
facturers, have to meet the competition of Ger-
man maple. Notwithstanding this, one im-
portant Hamburg house ordered 100,000 Ameri-
can maple logs this year. Maple should not be
sent on consignment, but only on firm orders,
an observation which also applies to ash and
l.ickory. White oak logs, of white color and
line grain, are thoroughly appreciated in Ham-
burg, but must meet the competition of Ger-
man oak, which is generally preferred, but is

very high in price. It follows that first class
American logs will always receive proper at-

tention.

Very little hardwood worked flooring is im-
ported into Germany, because upon any product
of lumber which is surfaced, matched, or bored
the import duty is so considerably higher than
for rough lumber as to render it cheaper to

have the latter Hnished in the domestic saw-
mills. Beech floorings are very little used : this

lumber, being liable to warp considerably, has
not given satisfaction.

Oak parquet strips 3. S%, 4, 4i.i and 5 inches
wide, 4/4 inches thick, are used in lengths of

16 or 18 inches and longer, increasing by 4-

inch lengths for firsts and seconds oak. These
parquet oak floorings are used for dwelling

houses or better class buildings, and for the

short strips, which are bundled and cleated,

the price c. i. f. Hamburg is about $47.50 per

1,000. This price depends largely upon the

kind of oak. It is quite necessary that these

strips sliould be of uniform white color, be-

cause red oak mixed with white oak in floorings

will show up unfavorably, even after the floor-

ings have been polished, and will continue to

do so.

Since 1907 the building trade has been de-

pressed and for that reason, generally speak-

ing, building operations have been restricted and
builders have evinced a disposition to cut down
costs wherever possible. It follows that pine

has been used Instead of oak, and Baltic cheap

floorings covered witli linoleum in place of the

yellow- pine floorings formerly used. Linoleum
comes in designs which imitate oak flooring

fairly well, and it has cut into the sale of ex-

pensive lumber.

The general depression referred to has been

felt not only in Germany, but elsewhere. Aus-

tria and Hungary, which supply large amounts
of oak and also plain and quarter-sawn par-

quet strips for floorings, have suffered. The
parquet strips have had to be sold at lower

prices than those which prevailed In 1907, and

consequently the American parquet strips now
have to meet strong competition from the Hun-

garian oak, and the price, on account of the

ocean freight on American lumber. Is almost

rqual for both kinds.

White rock-maple floorings. In lengths of 10

feet and more, and 4 Inches in thickness by

5 and 6 Inches, have been Imported extensively

into Germany for warebouse floorings, and this

kind of flooring has l.'-en very successful. Maple

Ik at least a>» hard and resistant, as beech, and
It does not warp as much.

Excess Postage on Ijetters to England
.\mi'rlcan business men are reminded by a

consul to England that the letter rate of post
age to the United Kingdom is now two cents.

Many letters are received at this consulate
bearing a flvc-cent stamp and enclosing a flve-

eeni stamp tor reply, which represents a clear

loss of six cents. The same rate exists between
the United States and Germany, but to other
Kuropean countries remains five cents.

An American Lumber Company in China
Consul-tJeneral Samuel S, Knabenshue of

Tientsin reports that a company has been
formed at that port. In which Chinese and
.\merlcan capital Is combined, to carry on a
general business in American lumber and build-

ing material. The company is to be incorpo-

rated under the laws of California, and is capi-

talized at .$50,000, $35,000 of which is to be
paid up at once and the remainder held in the
treasury until such time as the progress of the
business calls tor It.

Chihuahua Begins Lumber Export

111 1909 there were no declared exports of
lumber from Chihuahua to the Ujlted States,
though during the llrst six months of 1910 the
declared value of lumber exported from that
district was $1,350, the company shipping stat-

ing that they are merely considered as sample
shipments made with an Idea of developing
a market for lumber in this country. One of
till mills iu operation has a daily capacity of
2."i0.000 feet, while another running 24 hours
a day produces 500.000 feet in that period. A
steady advance in the exports in this district

based on a satisfactory preliminary shipment Is

iintlclpated.

Wood Alcohol -in Germany
The distillation of wood in Germany is not

as important an Industry as the distillation

of potatoes, grains, etc., according to ViceCon-
sul Prederic W. Cauldwell of Berlin, for the
reason that wood is comparatively scarce and
hence more costly than In the United States,

or even in Austria-Hungary or Russia.

The Industry made slow progress until 1880.
when the law providing for the denaturing of
alcohol was passed, but at about the same time
the importation of wood alcohol and pyrollgnite
of lime from the United States began, and a

number of the wood distilling plants merely
bought up these Imported raw products and
manufactured thc^m into acetic acid, methyl al-

cohol, anil d<'natured wood alcohol. The larg-

est concerns, however, soon established their

own distilling plants in the thickly wooded sur-

rounding countries of Galicia, Hungary and
Russia, and Imported their raw products to

their refining plants In Germany.
Exact figures of the production of wood al-

cohol and pyrollgnite of lime arc not published,

but according to a reliable estimate for the

>ear 1907 there were produced in Austria-Hun-
gary and Germany about 6.300 metric tons of

the former and 27.000 to 28.000 metric tons

of the latter. This industry has also suffered

some of late years on account of the competi-

tion with the great volumes of denatured po-

tato and grain alcohol produced in Germany,
Tlie fact that deciduous varieties of wood

are comparatively scarce in Germany is an-

other reason why the wood alcohol Industry

Is not so far advanced. Chemists and dLstlllers

state that wood from coniferous trees produces

only about one-half the wood alcohol and pyro-

ligneous acid as does wood from deciduous vari-

eties and that Ihe profitable distillation In the

former case depends upon the quality and (jiian-

tlty of the pine oil and tar obtained. On ac-

lount of the costliness and general application
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...1 tliesf woods, tbe stumps of coniferous trees

arc practically iill that are distilled. The dis-

tillation of sawdust and wood refuse has not

Iiroved proOtable. because practically all these

products in (Jermany come from coniferous

woods, which not <mly produce litth' aU-oliol

iind pyroli^neous acid, but very little liir and

pine oil.

The "hareoal obtained in Ibe disiillatior. of

sawdust, which is the only oilier produ<-i of

possible commercial worth, is comparatively val-

ueless. becau.se it is in jiowder form, and ef

forts to obtain it in briquette form liave a-^

jet proved unsuccessful.

The apparatus used are. in gener;il. of two

varietlc's. with horizontal and upright retorts.

'J'be estimated cost of a wood distilling plant

having a capacity of 40 cubic meters (1.412 cu-

bic fei'tj is .1!L':i.S00. and $11,900 for tb" uec,-,-

sary buildings.

Wood Block for Paving in Berlin

According tn the report of Consul-iJeueral

Thackara of Berlin only about 2 per cent of the

street pavements of Berlin are made of wood.

The varieties of wood blocks employed that are

most used are Swedish pine and. to a more lim-

ited extent, the Australian tallow-wood and

black butt. Native pine and beech are also used

in some Cerman cities, also American cypress

and yellow and pitch pine.

The (lerraan authorities specify llial all woods

must be carefully selected and be free from

knots and cracks, and it is considered unwise to

use in the same section of pavement woods
from different countries, or w"ood of different

species. To prevent decay these paving blocks

^re impregnated with a zinc chloride solution or

creosote oil.

Tbe German method of eonstrueting wood
pavements Is to dip the lower sides of the im-

pregnated i)lo(ks with liot tar or asphalt and
then ia.v them in a carefully pr;']jar<'d level layer

of <'oncrete. which is from si.^ to (>ight inclies

<n Ihickncss.

After the pavement has been laid the sur-
' face is covered v/ith a thin la.ver of asphalt or

tar, over which a layer of coarse sand or fine

grave] is spread. This, when pressed into the

blocks, forms a durable coating, wliicb serves to

prolong the life of the pavement. The sand
• 'r gravel is usually spread on the pavement
"UC" a month.

If tile pavement is kept ell-;!!! and good ma
teriais are used in construciioii. under ordinary
conditions of tratlic and weather, tbe surface
wears at the rate of about two-teuths of an
inch annually. German wood paveinr-nts last on
an average from ten to Hfteen years, hut in dark,

damp places not ".\posed to sunshine, the blocks
decay in half that time. The approximate cost
of block pavements in Bi'iiin is tlirei' dollars jier

srjuare yard.

Chicago, and at that meeting several matters of

great importance will be fully discussed and

passed upon by the Board.

All members are invited to submit any sug-

gestions as to changes in our system of conduct-

ing the affairs of the association that may appeal

to them as being of possible beneflt to tbe mem-
bership as a whole, and may rest a.ssured that

their suggestions will have due crmsideratitm.

Any suggestions that you may see fit to offer

should be sent to tbe Chicago office, in order

that they may be filed and presented at Ibe

l!<iard iiieeliiig.

A'ery truly yours.

KiiKD A. DiGGixs, I'resldent.

!•. I'. Fish, Secretary.

S.\LA11IKI1 IXSPECTORS. FuliT INSPKCTKI).

Frank R. Buck, Chicago. Ill 1(U,85(i

.lohn .T. Lorden. Chicago. Ill 230.342

.1. .1. Sbepard, Chicago. II! 287. 2.51

I', r. Soiitbgate. Chicago. Ill 172.74'.

W. C. I.asswell. St. Louis. Mo ''

A. i:. Metti'r. St. Louis. Mo
\V. F.. liobiuson. St. Louis. Mo. . . .

W. T. A'orlh. Memphis. Tenn
Geo. ('. Teeles. Memphis, Tenn...
.\. B. Baker. New Orleans. La....
I'. K. McSmith. New Orleans, La..
.1, L. Benson. .Alexandria. La
I>. F,. Buchanan. Cincinnati. O....
.los. Waltman. Louisville. Kv

C. Ferguson, New York City...

)li.i:',4

:?0!i.70'.i

."i2!i.702

IKi.O'.lo

1 iiO.."!!)!;

145,1(10
l,=53,6."iK

104.714
23.'>.595

195.444
207.732

.tos r'atte7'son. Ni'w York City ]3."i..'!72

.1, L. Stewart. Buffalo. N. Y s(i.4:',1

II V. Thompson, Philadelphia, Pa 273,!i:i!i

.1 I Wei'ks. Pittsburg. Pa 2S0.1S9

II \V. Bowler. Boston. Mass ].-i5.824

\ ^i Langeluttig. Baltimore. Md 97.951
1-iiomas A. Hall. Detroit. Mich .398.100

.1. .1 Miller. Deti-oit. Mich 289,483
l.cl liorgeson, Minneapolis, Minn 210,411

II .\- Hoover. Chief Inspector 37.783

n.]OC,.on4

FlilCT iNSrCITKIi.

10II.44:;

(ieo it. Dunn. Boston. .Mass 4(i.m7

Archibald & Hagadorn. Cheboygan.
Mich 148..,. .1

.1 K Bvrues. Escannba. Mich 522.22-1

('has. Ciiristianson. Manistee. Mich . . .1. il0.21 i

P. Collier. Bo\ne City. Mich
,,!,',i]

.1 S Coman, Menominee. Mich 41_.4«1

\V M. Clemens. Thompson. Mich.... l'*''-'!':'

Grant Harrison. Petoskey. Mich
•'•JI'V'!-.

Peterson & L.ivell, Manistee. Mich.... '—•I '4

Scott & Rieckboff. Lndingtou. Jlich . . lfi4.->29

Walter Tillitson. Grand Rapids. Mich. 4of_i.42i

C. M. Sands. Chattanooga. Tenn
iji'-Sj^

,1. H. Gcu-iach. Norfolk. Va 38,61 h

•5.041.000
5.106.094

Fek lNsfi:iroi;s,

IS. W. Child. Mobile. Ala.

Private forests constitute the largest part of

Sweden's wooded land, and as a rule show the

ft'ects of overlumbering. To remedy this, legis-

lation has lately been in force, and even the

cutting of lumber for household purposes may
now be said to be under the control of the state,

and there are several restrictions upon private

forest owners. .\ll forests owned by private per-

sons must be lumbered in such a manner tiiat

Ibe regrowth of the wood is not endangered,

lives felled must be of a certain diameter and

a certain height, varying in different parts of

the kingdom. Infringement on these regula-

tions may entail confiscation of the forest.

The state has eight schools for forestry in-

struction, the chief oli.iect being to give prac-

tical knowledge and to train competent rangers.

The majority of the pupils who go through

these schools enter the sc>rvi<'e of private own-
ers of forests.

According to the report of tbe British Com-
missioners of Woods and Forests, Issued August

29, 1910, exclusive of land let for building pur-

poses, forestures and mineral rights, the crown

property in tbe commissioners' charge extends

to about o22.7(J7 acres, of which 67,020 acres

are under timber. Reviewing the report, a lo-

cal newspaper gives the following details :

Parts of these woodlands are subject to com-

m<m rights, and there are in addition 128,323

acres of uninclosed wastes sub.1ect to common
rights. The total gross collection on account of

income during the year amounted to ,$3,137,452.

'I'he expenditure was .$755,446. inclusive of re-

payments to capital in respect of advances for

permanent improvements and for the purchases

of leaseholds. The detailed accounts show a

total expenditure on royal forests and wood-

lands of $131,395, with receipts of .$107,063.

From 14,000 acres in the Isle of Man the re-

ceipts were .$14,600 and the expenditure was
.$6,326."

folMl 10.147.00-1

Coming Association Meetings

The next annual meeting of the National

Veneer i>c Panel Manufacturers' Association will

be held at the Auditorium Hotel. Chicago. <ui

Tuesday and Wednesday, December 13 and 14.

The next annual meeting of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association will be

held on Wednesday a-id Thursday. March 1 and

2. 1911. at a place as yet undecided upon.

"Doings" of N. H. L. A.
Till' UKniitp is in receipt of Ihe following

letter from the National Hardwood Lumber Asso-

ciation :
'

ClTH.Miip. li.i... Nov. 15. I'.ilo.

We are pleased to eli'-lose the report of our
Ofhcial Itispet-tion for ilie month of October,

showing Hie total aniounl lianilled to be 10.147.

0!I4 feet.

While this is a very sat isfactory showing, it

does n<»t ecpial the previous montirs work by
about a million feel, ami the inspeclions in

some of till- luark'-ls indicate a very liglit

a' business.

However, it has October, 1909. '•beaten to

a frazzle." as our reports show a gain of 2.748.-

4!I0 feel over the same month of last year,

which is indicalive of considerable improvement.

Since our last letter we have received lifleen

applications for membership, making a total of

Hftyeight since the Louisville convention.

.\ mei'ting of tbe Board of .Managers of our

association has been called for December .s. at

Woods and Forests of Sweden and the

United Kingdom
i)f the 101.000.000 acres of land in Sweden,

fully 51,000.000 acres are in wood. Finland

alone of European countries having a greater

amount of forests than Sweden.

How Swedish forests are divided betweeen

stale and ju^ivate property can not be stated ex-

actly, but it may be said that the crown owns

about one-third of Ihe wooded lands. The re-

turn of Swedish woods, or the annual growth

cupable of being used, has been estimated at 27,-

lillO,(IO0 ciiliic meters (953,732,000 cubic feet).

The consumption of wood is on the increase,

but it is difflciilt to determine whether the

cutting and use exceed the production. The area

of state forests left to he cut by sawmills

amounls to about 250,000 acres. Most of the

public forests, and even those which do not be-

long to the stale, are under the control of the

Forest Service, which administi^rs the state's

landed properties also.

Specimens of Philippine Woods
So little is known in .\raerica of tbe 400 or

more merchantable woods of the Philippine

Islands and so difficult is it even for a wood
technologist to identify them, that a recent an-

nouncement of the Philippine Bureau of Forestry

will doubtless be welcomed by student and tim-

ber user alike. Arrangements have been com-

pleted for the general distribution of samples

of all of the Pbilippine woods of any commer-

c lal iniportance. and also of a large number of

the rare and little known species. Each sample

is about 4x6 inches and % in thickness, with

uhiiied surfaces. They can be readily fitted into

M ens.' or used as desk specimens, paper weights,

.ic. .\ii attached label gives the scientific name
and Ihe native name by wliicb the wood is most

genei^ally known in the Philippines. Samples

from the great bulk of the woods are sold at a

nominal cost of 10 cents each {V. S. currency),

but those which are difficult to replace, or whose

hardness or toughness of grain makes them

rallu'r expensive to saw out. are sold at 20

rents apiece. Tbesi' latler comprise the fol-

lowing species :

Agobo Camuning
Anubing
B'tis
Camagon
Kuyiis kiiyiis

I lllllgou

Elioiiy

.\lupag
Ilansalaguin
liolongela

.\n others are sold at 10 ci'iits each.

The weiglit of each samjile averages about

four ounces, and if they are to be mailed to the

United States four cents per sample should be

added to the above prices. The postoffice money

orders should be made payable- to the Director of

Forestry, Manila, P. I. Stamps will not he ac-

cepted.

If the piinliaser wislies he may leave tbe

seleelioM of the samples lo ilie Bureau of

Dalinas
Dungon-lale
Ipil

Liusin
Mancono
N'arig
I )ak
Palo .Maria
Sasalit
I'amayuan
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l''oi'estry. simply stating tlic imnihci' i>f samples
111- desires and the use to which lie wishes to put
tlieni. Of the elass of woods in which h<» is in-

teresli'd, e. g., I'or use as school collections, woods
for furniture manufacture, etc.

of course it is not exjiceted that tin' nien- po>-

>sion of su<-li samples will make tlieii- owner
-ni expert in identifying I'liilippine woods : i>ut

I hey may often i>revent his beins imposed upon
iln-ou^h either tlie ignoraiu-e r)r the l)ad faith

mT I 111 \ciidor.

Peculiar Uses for Wood
While visitin;< tlic operations of a logj^in^

iiiacltinery manufaelurinit; concern recently, says

a correspondent of an English contemporary, an

interesting occurrence took place. A large ship-

ment of logging cars was almost ready to be

sent to a <'oiieern in Ilritisli Honduras. These
were to l)e used nu a railroad several miles

lotig and eipiipped with a small steam logging

locomotive. Tlic original order for the cars

.vtaie<l that they were to I)e equipped witli stan-

<lard tread wheels for ttse witli ordinary steel

rails. After work had commenced the order wa>
•eliatiged in regard to the tread of the wheel. 'I'iie

tirm liad discovered that msihogany rails would
l.'e elieai)er for them than steel, and so tlie tread

of tile wlieels was made six incites and tlie road

I'tlttiliped witli wooden rails.

To lumliermen in lliis country this would ler

tainly seem a waste tif costly material. Imt the

I'act that tills road lies through a .iungle where
I lie rainfall is heavy and the ground constantly
moist, steel rails would corrode rapidly. Un-
der such conditions mahogany rails would last

much longer than steel rails, while the first

tost of the wood would also he considerably less

liian steel.

In South America there are a nuuilrer of

woods similar to lignum-vitic and so heav.v that

they will sink in water. Those are of a some-
wliat oily nature and resist decay for many
leiirs. The step at the approach of one nf the

Id Spanisli cathedrals in lirazil is made of what
is i<nown as ironwood. This has been in use

for one hundred and twenty-live years and in

such a position w<iuld naturally liave constant
aafi hard wear.

In the ruins in Y-.icatau the lintels ol many
of the doors in the masonry walls are made of

wood from tiie sapodilla tree, from whicli the

chicle used in thi' manufaeturi' of eiiewing gum
Is also obtained. These are still sound despite
tlie fact that these buildings have been aban-
doned for so many years that the- natives have
!">^t nil traditions of their original owners.

Supply of Paper Birch Not Decreasing
I'be 1', S. rieijartment of .Vgricullure is au-

tiinrily for the statenii'nt liiat the |>aiii-r birch,

i.ften called also white birch, or canoe bircli. is

one of the few timber trees in this country whicli
seem to be holding their own against ax and
.fire. The average citizen, liowever, jirobably
takes no particular interest in the paper bireli.

Vet it is doubtful if any other kind of wood on
the face of Ihe earth is found in so many house-
holds, for paiier birch furnishes most of the
siiools made in the United States.

Maine is the chief center of spool manufac-
ture. Its factories turn out .SOO.OOO.OOO spools
yearij-. chii-fly birch. Kew woods as liard as
this can be worked with as Utile dulling of the
tools; its principal recommendation lies in that
fact. It is handsome in color, and. after the
wood becomes seasoned, it shrinks and warps
very little. That is an important consideration,
liecause the delicate macliinery that winds the
thread would fail to work if the spool changed
its shape to a perceptible degree.
The birch wood for spools must be selected and

handlid with care. The tree's red disk heart-
wood is objectionalile because it will not turn
smooth in the lathe, and the color is not de-
sired. Few industries waste more wood, in pro-
portion to the quantity used, than spool mak-

ing. Ileartwood, knots, and all other detects,
frequently amounting to more than one-half of
the tree, are rejected. From one-half to three-
fourths of the remainder may go to the refuse
heap in sawing the bars and turning the spools.

Despite this waste, the paper birch does not
appear to be threatened witli extinction. It Is

a are tree- that is. it spreads rapidly over
spaces left vacant liy forest fires. The most i-x-

tenslve paper birch forests of .Maine and New-
Hampshire occupy tracts vvliieh were laid liare by
tlie great forest fires which swept the region
irom 1823 to IS."!?.

I'he tree is short lived. .\t an age when the
white cedar, for example, is just Iieginning to

lay on useful wood, the paper liircli has passed
its prime and is ready f.u- decay. It is placed
at still furtlier disadvantage liy being unable to

compete with other trees for light and soil. It

prospers when growing alone, hut it gives up
the fight after stronger trees Ijegin to crowd it.

Nevertheless, it is believed that more paper
birch is growing in tiie fnited States today than
21)0 years ago.

An Interesting Special Machine
Tlie Eagle lAimlier t'ompany. of Rapide-de-

L'Original. Quebec, has Just had a special

doulile edger liuilt. of whicli the following is a

brief description :

The macliine is .54 inches wide in tlie clear

lietween guides. The front table is 10 feet long,

and the rear table 1!) feet. There are four
feed rolls—two in front of the saws and two
back of them. The table and feed rolls are in

two lengths. On Ihe right hand side they are

14 inches long, and on the left hand side 40
inches. The 14 and 40-inch feed rolls are driven
independently, and each has two feeds, or rales,

at wliieh the lumoer may b<' fed to the saws, tlie

feed wtu'ks being mounted on the top of tlie

husk.

In line witli the 14-iuch rolls is a cluster of

live saws, while on the left hand side is one
siaiiouMry and four movable saws, which are
adjusted bv means of hand wheels. Tlie saws
are 22 inches in diameler.
The press rolls are in three lengths, one 14-

iiich and two 20-inch.

The rear taiiie is so trussed as to require no
support except at the ends. leaving a space of

15 feet in tlie dear underneath, for the pur-
p.ose of passing slabs through.

Both the 14-inch and the 4il-ineh rolls cm the

rear l.able are driven.

This edger was built by tiie (lordfui Hollow
Blast Crate Company, of (Jreenville. Mich., lb-

well-known manufacturer of the <;ordon hollow
blast grate and the Tower line of edgers and
trimmers, which it claims is tiie most extensive
and complete on the market.

Fence Posts of Iowa
The Forest Service has recently issued a

report on the fence post situation of one of

the leading agricultural states of the country.

Iowa. It is estimated that the farmers in tliis

state alone use annually .$1,400,000 worth of

new fence posts, wbidi re(jiiire a total labor

cost of SOOtl.OOd fer setting them. The de-

partment olliciais believe that a part of this

expenditure might be saveil. stating that the

opportunity for econom.v of labor and material

is found, first, in the species of the wood usimI

in the post, second, by treating to previMit

decay.

The average life of a fence post is stated to

be fourteen years, with an average cost of 13.7

cents. There is, however, a great difTerence in

the lasting properties of various wood species,

the comparative life ranging about as follows:

Osage orange, red cedar, locust, white oak,

southern white cedar, catalpa, black walnut.

butternut, red oak and willow being named in

the order of decreasing endurance. The aver-

age cost of posts varies with the dilTerent

woods, red cedar being Ihe most expensive.

Ihe average cost per post being 2i!% cents per
post, while willow posts at li lents apiece
are cheapest. However, considering Ihe ques-
tion from a point of durability as well of In-

itial cost, the osage orange post Is probably the
most economical.

Preservative treatment Increases the life of

all wooden posts, and more than doubles Ihe
period of nsefuluess of those thai are mostly
sa|) wood. It losts miiili less to treat a post
than it does to buy a new one and put It In

Ihe ground, and In addition a very material
conservation of post stock would be cffecti'd.

African Mahogany Demand
Considerabb' diiTerenec' <! opinion exiuls as

to the quantity of African mahogany which is

likely to reach England anil ihi' chief conti-

nental ports between now and Ihe end of the
.year, sa.vs tlie TImlier News and Sawmill Engl-
ni'cr of Liverpool. From Information lo hand
from the West Coast of Africa, It seems pretty
clear that while there Is plenty of mahogany
cut, yet Ihe labor is very scarce, owing to lis

having been drafted inio more remunerative
channels, leaving only a limited aiufiunt of la-

bor to operate mahogany. On the other hand.
It Is stated that millions of feet are stored at

the port of Henin ready for shlpinenl. Tnere
may be a good deal stored there, but we doiibl

if there is the volume tliat some would try to

make out. The net ri-sult. after viewing the

subject from all standpoints, and sifting all

av.'iilabie information, is that there will he mod-
erate supplies coming fr<iin Ihe clilef ports be-

tween now and the end of Ihe year, with pos-

sibly a slight inerea.se in the volume early next

year.

Tlie opening <if the season and the Increased

quantities which have arrived, to which we re-

ferri'd a month ago, met an eager marki't, with

tlie result that the wood that was sold by

Iirivate treat.v changed hands rapidly, and
at auction praclieally all that was offered was
sold to eager buyers. IM'ieos are. if anything.

a little firmer than they have been for all

c-lasses of wood tliat will answer to the Ameri-

can demands. Small, inferior and lient logs,

whicli are usually disposed of at home, are as

dear as ever, but without any added value

recently.

The demand in Ihe I'nited Kingdom is Im-

proving, wliich is a distinctly satisfactory slate

considering Iliat the trade in this direction lias

lieen of the dullest for many a long day. The
demand, from the X'nlK'd States is. taken col-

lectively, very good, although there are large

buyers over there wlio ari> nol now In Ihe mar-

ket at present prices. These may be expi'cted

to face the music whatever the tune may be

liefore Ihe end of the year, because they can

not afford to allow their slock to beconn' de-

pleted to any great extent. Continental or

ders are more numerous than they were, but

many of these have to be returned because

buyers forward same at prices llml were ruling

some lime back, and which are, of conrse, not

now in operation.

Indian Wood for the Pencil Trade
\ short time ago Ihe Indian Forest Ueparl

meni published an instructive pamphlet, giving

full particnlars of the various woods obtainable

in this country, their hardnes.s. weiglil and uses.

The pani|)hlel made it clear that India could

supply Ihe world's market with quite a large

numlM'r ot valuable woods capable of being

adagited to almost every conceivatde purpose.

Irom the plainest to the most ornanii>nlal. .'iid

what si ruck one in looking through lis pii-

was the wealth of timber thai could be u-'i

tor pencil making, and Ihe practical absence of

Ihe high-grade pencil factories In this country

that could hope lo compete with Ihe Imported

article from the Continent and America. Bui

everything conies to hlin wlio wails, and, if Ihe

lack of I'nierprlse pri-eiiides Ihe use of Indian
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timber for the manufacture of pencils iocally,

there would appear to be an opening for the
export of suitable pencil woods to the Continent.
At the present moment red cedar is practically

the only wood utilized in the manufactui-e of

pencils in Continental factories, but the demand
is excessively heavy and the supply is giving
out rapidly. In Germany alone the annual out-

put of pencils is about 325.000,000. and at the

rate the pencil timber is being used up, it is

estimated that the supply will be exhausted in

about five years. Already inquiries are being
made in different parts of the world— in coun-

tries even as far remote as Aiaslta—for fresh

supplies, but we see no mention of India in

these inquiries. If the Indian Forest Depart-
ment is anxious to find an outlet for its sur-

plus timber it might communicate with the Ger-
man Forest Service, just to ascertain exactly

what is wanted, and, if possible, open up a

new avenue of Indian trade. In time, as those

with hoarded wealth realize tliat it is more prof-

itable to employ it in some paying industry

than to bury it. high-class pencil factories will

come as a matter of course in this country, and
the problem as to whether our pencil wood is

to be exported or converted locally into "leads"

(which, by the way, contain no lead—only

graphite) will settle itself without giving any
particular trouble to anyone, the law of supply
and demand holding sway in this as in other

matters.

American Company's Works in Russia

Con.'jul-General John H. Snodgrass reports

Hint the International Harvester Company of

America has organized a company in Russia
for the manufacture of Imrvesting machinery,
agricultural implements, engines, etc., at Mos-
cow, with a capital of $8,240,000. In addi-

tion to tlio purchase of the worits of the New
York Air Brake Company at Lubertzy, a sub-

urb of Moscow, the company has bought sixty-

two acres of land with a view of enlarging
the plant and the erection of several large

buildings for factory purposes.

Miscellaneous Notes

William Kedman has announced that he will

remove Ills basket factory from Mexico to Peru.
Ind.

Wright Carriage Body Company of Moline,
111., has increased its capital from 5;iOO,000 to

$130,000.

The Bitter Lumber Company, Tazewell. Va.,

has recently increased its capital stock to

.?.300,000.

The Arcadia Valley Manufacturing Company
has been incorporated at St. Louis, Mo., with
a capital stock of $2.1,000.

A new concern tor Dallas, Tex., is the Gal-
loway-Daniel Lumber Company, capitalized at

$10,000. Its incorporators are C. C. Galloway
and W. F. Daniei.

A destructive fire of unknown origin occurred
In the lumber yard of the Central Lumber Com-
pany. Portis. Ky. The loss is estimated at be-

tween .$1,-),00U and $20,000.

The Yeoman Box Company was recently in-

corporated at Delroit, Mich., with a capital

stock of $30,000. The company will engage
in the manufactnie of boxes, box sbooks and
crates.

A disastrous Are destroyed the plant of the!

Kurz-Towney Lumber Company near Bayfield,

Wis.. November 11. the excelsior mill being the
only building saved. The loss is estimated at

.$2.^.000.

A new concern for Wilmington, Del., is the

Cumberland Luml)er Company. It is capitalized

at $100,000 and its incorporators are F. M.
Shive, S. E. Roberson and H, W. Davis of Wil-

mington.

Fire recently destroyed the wftodworking plant
"'' Ibe T'phani Manut;icturing Company at

Drier's Spur, near Hannibal, Wis. Considerable
lumber was consumed, entailing a loss of about
$10,000, fully covered by insurance.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed the planing
mill of the Gulf Lumber Company, Stables, La.
about 2,000.000 feet of lumber in the yards and
twelve box-cars were also burned. The loss is

estimated at $75,000 and was only partially
covered by insurance.

A new concern for Somerset, Pa., is the Paint
Rank Lumber Company, capitalized at $10,-
000. 'J'he incorporators are F. B. Granger, D. K.
Patterson and H. J. Beates of Somerset ; L. A.
Beatos, W. L. Hoover of Garrett, and T. M.
Gatbright of Covington, Va.
The New State Lumber Company of Albu-

querque, N. M.. recently filed articles of incor-

poration. The company has a capital stock of

$25,000. Its incorporators and directors are
Mr. and Mrs. Homer L. Stitzer and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Homer Starr, all of Albuquerque.

It has been announced that the National Lum-
ber Manufacturers' Association, which several

years ago tried to raise a fund of $100,000 to

endow a Chair of Applied Forestry at Yale
University, New Haven, Conn., has completed
its efforts and the fund is now ready for presen-

tation, the final $7,000 being obtained atmut a

month ago.

Tlie Abernathy Furniture Company of Kansas
City, Mo., is planning to erect two new build-

ings to care for its constantly increasing busi-

ness. Work on the first addition has already

been begun. It will be five stories high, of

brick and concrete construction. The two build-

ings will cost about $150,000. The second
building, which will be six stories high, will

not be built until next spring.

The Stearns Lumber & Coal Company of

Stearns, Ky., has recently completed an or-

ganization with a capital stock of $1,000,000.

This is a consolidation of the Stearns Lumber
Company, the Stearns Coal Company and the

Kentucky & Tennessee Railway Company. The
properties of tlic new organization include 113,-

000 acres of coal and timber lands. Its mills

have a 24-hour capacity of 130,000 feet of
lumber.

Representatives of the Escanaba Lumber
Company of Kscanaba, iMich., are buying up the
hardwood timber, especially red birch, in Manis-
lique township, Schoolcraft county, Michigan.
The company will erect camps for cutting the
timber this winter. The logs will be shipped
over the Soo line to Masonville. where the
company has Just put in operation a new $00,-

000 flooring mill. The company will also build
a sawmill in Masonville.

It is stated that Greeneville, Miss., is to have
a new enterprise in the nature of a large chair
factory. The factory had been located at

High Point. N. C. until recently, when
negotiations were entered into looking to its

removal to Greeneville. Additional stock was
required and a suitable lot on which to

locate the factory, all of which have been
arranged and agreed upon. Work on the neces-

sary new buildings will be commenced imme-
diately.

The Penn Lumber Company of Georgetown.
Ky.. has bought out the Georgetown branch
of the Combs Lumber Company, the principal

office of which is in Lexington. Following this

purchase, the Penn company increased its capi-

tal stock from $25,000 to $35,000. It will also

engage in the hardwood business and will erect

a box and tobacco hogshead factory at George-
town. Thomas Trimmel, formerly manager of
the Combs company, will become manager of

the new corporation.

Walter J. Reynolds has been elected presi-

dent, ,1. M. Truscott vice-president, and J. G-
Rose secretary of the new .$10,000,000 combina-
tion of boat builders, headed by the Racine
Boat Company of Muskegon. Others are the

Truscott Boat Company, St. Joseph ; Pope Boat
Company. Fond du Lac ; Pierce Motor Boat
Company. Kacine ; Shell Lake Boat Company,
Shell Lake : Western Boat & Engine Company.
Miciiigan City ; West Mystic Company. West
Mystic. ;ind the Inland Boat Company. Geneva.

Hardwood JVeWs,
(By HABDWOOD BECOBD Special CorrespondentB.)

CHICAQO

W. E. Williams of W. E. Williams & Co.. the

weli-known flooring manufacturers of Travers'^

City. Mich., visited his Chicago representative.

M. L. Brown of the Monadnock building, last

week.

George F. Williams of the Williams Brothers
t^ompany. lumber and last block manufacturers
of Cadillac. Mich., was in Chicago last week
accompanied by his wife.

G. von Platen, the well-known hardwood man-
ufacturer vf Boyne City, Mich., was in Chicago
a few days this week and incidentally visited

the Land Show.
H. I. Cutsinger of the Putnam Veneer & Lum-

ber Company, manufacturer of hardwood lumber
and veneers of Indianapolis, Ind., was In the city

last week and paid his respects to the Recokd
otfice.

F. L. May of the May Bending Works. Steu-

benville, O.. was a Chicago visitor November 14.

John D. Phillips of the Diamond Lumber Com
pany, manufacturer of hardwood and hemlock
at Green Bay. Wis., was a Chicago visitor last

week. .Mr. I'hillips' new mill is now in full

operation, and he will have a full stock ready

for the market early in spring.

.Major W. Ji. Barksdale of the Dooloy-Stern
Lumber C.impany and other institutions in (he

Memphis district, was a welcome visitor at the
ItKcoiii) office on November D. Tlie major is

always an optimist on lumber affairs and wsis

ill a )i:iii:ciilarly liaiiiiy mood on his recent

visit. He says all his institutions made a fair

profit during the current year, and he sees no
reason wliy business should not show a reason-

able improvement during the next few months.

Major Barksdale is chairman of the committee
liaving in charge the forthcoming annual meet-

ing of the National Hardwood Lumber Asso
<-iation, and is already making arrangements fox

the entertainment of visitors. He expects that

the date of this meeting will be changed to

April or May next year in place of being held

as formerly during the month of June.

J. D. Lacey of the big timber house of J. D.

Lacey & Co., this city, is spending the week in

New Y'ork on business connected with his house.

He expects shortly to transfer his residence to

New Orleans for the winter, as is his usual cus-

tom.

John S. Weidman, the lumberman-banker of

Mt. I'lea.sant. Mich., was in Chicago a few day.«

ago on ills w'ay home from an extended Pa-

litic coast trip. His son, John S. Weidman.
Jr.. is expected to return from the coast in a

lew flays, where he has been looking over tim-

ber for some months.

C." L. Willey's new fireproof veneer w-are-

house. in connection with his Chicago plant,

is already doing service. He has stored in

the new building about 11.000,000 feet of ve-

neer, whicli is the largest stock in the United

States. The new building Is four stories high

and of brick.

The Chicago trade was visited recently by

S. B. Anderson, president of the Anderson-
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Tully Company. Mi'inpliis, anti \V. B. Morgan.
seciTtary of the same concern.

• W. W. Knlslit, the well-known hardwooil
operator of the Lons-Knight Lumber Company,
Indianapolis, Ind., spent a few days last week
Willi his friends in (he Chicago trade.

C. A. (loodman of the Sawyer-Goodman Com-
pany of Marinelle, Wis., was a recent Chicago
visitor.

r. S. Kpperson of the Lumbermen's Under-
writing Alliance of Kansas City, Mo., passed
Ihrough Chicago u few days ago en route for

an extended eastern (rip. At the present time
Mr. Kpperson is camping in New York.

'rhy)nias ^IcCullough. nuinager of tlie Na-
tional Association of liox Manufacturers, with
headfiuarters in Chicago, spent a short time in

Milwaukee recently.

The Acme Cabinet Works- has been incorpo-

lateil at Springtiold by I!. 11. Mather. W. U.
Uutson and W. A. Sheehan. The new concern
will do a general woodworking business and has
A capital stock of .flO.OOO.

It Is reported at Chicago that the Brighton
• ar Company has gone into voluntary bank-
ruptcy and that a receiver has already been
appointed to close up its affairs.

The Wilco.K Manufacturing Company, having
headqu.'irters at Aurora. 111., has been succeeded
by the liichards-Wilcox Manufacturlpg Com-
pany.

.T. E. Wilson, located at Utica, 111., has sold

out. his business to the TJtIca Lumber Com-
pany of the same place.

Fred .leffris of D. K. Jeffris & Co. reports that

his concern is about ready to begin operations

at its new mill near Jloreville, La. The mill

has been in process of erection for some time
and will manufacture lumber.

L. H. Wheeler of the Wheeler-Timlin Com-
pany, with offices in the First National Bank
building and headquarters at Wausau, Wis., has
been out of town for several days, visiting the

operations of the concern.

II. C. Miller of the Hardwood Mills Lumber
Company, Monadnock building, Chicago, spent
Sunday in Milwaukee with his family.

W. N. Webb, secretary an<l treasurer of the

Forest Products Company, Marquette building.

Chicago, has been out of the city for several

days on a business trip in connection with the
affairs of that company.

C. F. Holle. of Ileath-Whitbeck Company.
22nd street. Chicago, has recently made several

&hort out of town business trips.

H. B. Leavitt of the Leavitt Lumber Com-
pany of Chicago and the Leavitt Land & Lum-
ber Company of Dermott, Ark., has returned
from an extended trip to the Pacific coast and
reports that he finds business here in a fairl.y

satisfactory condition, considering the general
state of affairs. Jlr. Leavitt will shortly make
a trip to Dermotl.

A. 11. Woerheifh', president of the Forest
I'roducts Company, Chicago, has returned from
an extended business trip through the various
lumber producing sections of the country.

!•;. .7. Gallouley, sales manager of the Foster-

'-atlmer Company of Mcllen, Wis., recently

spent a few days in Chicago with Mr. Latimer
of that concern. Tliey report very good floor-

ing trade.

L. W. Crowe of the Mears-SIayton Lumber
Company, Belmont avenue. Chicago, spent a
couple of days in northern Wisconsin last week
on a duck shooting trip. Jlr. Crowe reports
that duck shooting is in a very prosperous con-
dition, he and his companion having bagged
seventy-two birds in two days.

W. (). King of the W. O. King Lumlxr Com-
pany. Loomis and 22nd streets, Chicago, was
out of the city for a few days recently on
business. »

M. G. Harding, local manager for Markley &
Miller, handlers of veneers and fancy woods,
wllh headquarters in the Fisher building. Chi-
cago, recently made a trip of about a week

among the buying trade. Mr. Harding reports
that lie is landing a satisfactory amount of
Ijuslness. though buyers are beginning to hold
off on account of taking inventory.

F. It. Cladd of the Wisconsin Lumber Com-
pany, liaving offices in thi- Harvester building,
was out of the city for about a week the be-

ginning of tills month.
F. \y. Black of the Fred W. Black Lumber

Company says that his business Is progressing
in good shape. He reports a good line of or-

ders at good prices. .Mr. Black's brother has
gone south to the mills of the concern in Ten-
nessee, where he expects to be perniani'ntly lo-

cated.

C. I.. Wallace, who is located at ll'i ])oar-

born street, Chicago, has completed arrange-
ments with the Bluff City Lumber Company of

Blull' City. Ark., whereby he will handle the

Chicrago business of that concern.

George T. Houston of the George T. Houston
Lumber Company has left for an extendeil trip

to tlie southern mill points of his concern.
fJeorgc F. Kerns of the Kerns-Utley Lumber

Company. l^'Ishcr building, recently made a brief

trip to Memphis.
E. A. Lang, sales manager of the I'acpcke-

Lekht Lumber Company of this city, is out of

town on a business trip through Indiana.

Theodore Fathauer, president of the Theo-

dore Fathauer Lumber Company, was in .Mem-

phis recently on business.

ACW YORK

C. E. Little, formerly of Seattle. Wash., has

opened an office at 18 Broadway, where he will

conduct a wholesale hardwood and Pacific coast

lumber business.

.lohn Harker, of this city, late of 'the Wiley-

Harker Lumber Company, and A. B. Morgan,

former secretary of that company, have organ-

ized the wholesale house of Harker & Morgan,
with headquarters at Richmond, Va., to conduct

a general wholesale business. Mr. Morgan will

make his headquarters at Hichmond and Mr.

Harker will remain in New York. Both gentle-

men are widely and favorably known in the

trade and their many friends wish them every

success.

Orson E. Yeager, the prominent Buffalo hard-

wood lumberman, was a recent visitor in town
and expressed himself as well satisfied with busi-

ness. He and A. W. Kreinheder of the Standard

Hardwood Lumber Company, Buffalo, were lead-

ing participants in the recent successful relia-

bility automobile tour held by the Automobile

Club of Buffalo, of which Mr. Yeager is president

and Mr. Kreinheder referee.

Schedules in bankruptcy of Presburg & Co..

piano manufacturers, 54t West 43d street, who
failed recently, show liabilities of .$30,07!) and

assets about $22,500.

The members of the Lumbermen's Club of New
jork enjoyed some very comfortable and home-

like facilities on election night in the direct

wire returns at the club rooms. Broadway and

20th street, where a number of the members eu-

.ioyed that popular pastime under most attrac-

tive circumstances. At a recent meeting of the

governing board the following new members were

elected :

It. A. Fowler, Fowler & Silberhorn, Brooklyn :

IC. E. Goodlander, Goodlander-Kobertson Lumber
Company, Memphis ; I!. H. Vansant, Vansant-

Kitchen & Co., Ashland, Ky. : Gordon C. Edwards,

W. C. Edwards & Co.. Ottawa : Charles L. Adams,

Mount Vernon; George D. Burgess and William

H. Husse. Kusse & Burgess, Inc., Memphis;

Thomas Gresham, KIchniond ; Hichard V. White,

Albany ; Col. Francis E. Waters, Surry Lumber

Company, Baltimore ; Preston S. Warn, Seebert

;

.Tames I). Lacey, Chicago ; William B. Townsend,

Little River Lumber Company. Townseud, Tenn. ;

li. H. Ellinglon. Ellington & Guy, Richmond, Va.

The Broadway Paiquci Flooring Company has

_bcen Incorporated In Brooklyn with a capital of
.<3.000, by David and .Vnnlc Soekolof of 1008
Broadway, Brooklyn, and Isaac Cohen, 220
Broadway, New York. The company will manu-
facture parquet flooring.

II. H. Holland of Briggs & Holland, large tlm-
liir land operators of I'ortlanil, Ore., sailed from
here this week with his bride on an European
honr'ymoon tour.

The R. T. .(ones Lumber Company, Flatlron
building. New York, has Just secured the eastern
selling agency for the well-known hardwood ma-
ple flooring products of the .1. W. Wells Lumber
Company. Menominee. Mich., whose "Diamond
Hard" brand is receiving a popular place In the
hardwood trade.

BUFFALO

The Buffalo Lumber Kxchangc expects to meet
every Saturday liercafter, but has found no busi-
ness of account to transact so far. One of the
features of the meeting of the exchange this
month was a general dl.scusslon of trade. Prac-
tically every member spoke well of it and, with
a supply at hand that dealers want, there
should be no difficulty In the trade.

I'r<sident W. L. Sykes and W. C. Sykes of
the Emporium Lumber Company attended thc-

lifth annual meeting of the Empire State Forest
I'roducts Association at Watertown on Novem-
ber 17, at which most of the timber owners of
the Adirondacks were present.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company,
realizing that birch is a scarce wood, has laid

in a stock from Michigan, with some maple.
The members of tile company are Interested in
large Canadian tracts of cedar.

F. W. Vetter says business has shown Im-
provement during the present month, with a
call mostly for oak and maple. Chestnut Is In

demand, especially in the better grades, which
are firm in price.

Business is showing Improvement with the
Standard Hardwood Lumber Company, the table
factory and dry-kiln ruining full force. The
yard has been getting in good stocks of oak
recently.

With its new improvements in shed and boiler

house equipment, G. Ellas & Bro. are in good
shape to handle the large business that comes
their way. The box business has been easing
off, but lumber is selling well.

O. E. Yeager reports a fair sale for cypress,

both in Louisiana and .Mississippi stocks. White
ash Is selling better and wide poplar and oak
are In good demand, panel poplar being scarce.

The Pascola Lumber Company has been hold-

ing its large stocks of gum for good prices, ap-

preciating the fact that gum is a wood that Is

more than holding its own and is growing Into

larger demand.
R. D. McLean sailed from Europe on November

in. The mills of the McLean interest are run-

ning strong, but the southern mills find It hard

to get oak logs and small mills are likely to

be out of business soon.

Scatcherd & Son are among the largest

users of mahogany In the country, and through

their Batavia hardwood door mill are always at

work on some very large New York building

contract.

PHILADELPHIA

The West Bian<h Novelty Company, Milton,

I*a., is a wide-awake, alert concern In eastern

Pennsylvania. This company, which has been In

business for eighteen years, manufactures odd
furniture and screens in bamboo and oak, also

fancy shirtwaist and utlllly boxes of various

kinds. The officers are G. C. Chapln. president

;

F. S. Chapln. treasurer; II. U. Frlck, secretary.

Mr. Chapln. treasurer, says buslnes.s on the whole

has been good, but as there seems to be an In-

clination to buy a cheaper ware. It naturally re-
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(juii-os a large vulume of sales to make a de-

sired profit.

Mann & I'arker, nianiifacttirers of hardwoods,

northwest corner South and Water streets. Bal-

timore, Md., are rcasonabl.v busy. Frank A.

Parker states that the Octolier trading was the

best, the.v have had since they have been in

business, and that November bids fair to pan out

as well. Mr. Parker is in New England hunt-

ing up his usual good orders.

John n. Stewart of Cambridge, Md.. one of

(he best-known lumbermen in that section,, died

on November 14. He was fifty-eight years old.

The first engines of an order of twenty com-

pound locomotives for the National railways ot

Mexico, have recently been delivered by the

Baldwin Locomotive Works.

The Mackey Motor Company, Newark, N. J.,

was incorporated under New Jersey laws on No-

vember n. with a capital stock ot .f?.00.000.
' The Power Piano Company. Philadelphia, was

incorporated under Delaware laws on November

10. It is capitalized at $50,000.

The English Mahogany Company, Wilmington,

Del., was incorporated under Delaware laws on

November 13. with a capital of .$300,000.

€ BOSTON

John D. Rice's steam sawmill at Charlemont

was recently destroyed by tire. The mill was

used to get out chair stock and for general

jobbing.

Gardner I. Jones of the Jones Hardwood Com-

pany recently returned from a busines.s trip oi

three or four weeks.

James J. Mead of the Mead & Spear Com-

pany, Pittsburg, Pa., has been a recent visitor

at this market.

S. C. Major of the S. C. Major Lumber Com-

pany, Memphis, Tenn., called upon the trade

in Boston and vicinity during the past fort-

night.

George .\. Gove, who for some time has been

connected with the Hutchinson Lumber Com-

pany of Lynn, Mass., will open a iumljer yard

of his own and carry a line of builders' sup-

plies.

Tlie firm of Lewis & Brown, lumber dealers,

Provincetown, Mass., has been dissolved. This

firm has been in business for about twenty

years. D. F. Lewis has retired and sold his in-

terest in the business to the junior member,

Reuben F. Brown.
Everitt J. Lake, of Hartford, Conn., was re-

cently elected vice-president and general manager

of the Northwestern Lumber Company, a Cana-

dian concern, whose timber lands are in British

Columbia. . Mr. Lake will have his office at his

old location in the Phoenix Bank building. He

Is also president of the Hartford Lumber Com-

pany and ex-lieutenant governor of his state.

Mr. Lake is planning to visit the property ot

the new company soon.

The Aroostook Cooperage & Lumber Company

has been organized in Uoulton, Me., with a capi-

tal stock of ,flO,000. T. V. Doherty is presi-

dent and H. H. Westervelt is treasurer. The

company proposes to own and operate cooperage

shops and conduct a lumber business.

Messrs. Appleby and Davis of the Appleby

Lumber Company, Jamestown, N. Y., were visit-

ors at the Boston market ri'cently.

J. C. Scofleld who for a number of years has

been secretary and .general manager of the Pitts-

burg Hardwood Door Company of this city, will

go to Detroit soon to represent the Paine Lum-
ber Company in that city. He will have charge

of the Michigan and northwestern Ohio field.

Mr. Scolield was formerly connected with the

A. G. Breitwieser Lumber Company.
Carl Vandervoort. secretary of the Pittsburg

Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
made a flying trip to Atlanta, Ga., recently.

While in that city be ran over to Babcock to

inspecl the big Babcock operations.

The American Lumber & Mfg. Company is

keeping its mills fairly busy. Its officials report

that f^om all indications there will be a stiff

increase in business after the first of tlie year.

Prices on hardwoods in general are pretty firm.

The C. P. Caughey Lumber Company is get-

ting its affairs in shape for a busy winter. It

will put in a mill at once and cut off its recently

acquired tract of timber in Centre county. Penn-

sylvania, which will furnish it hundreds of cars

of mixed hardwood for mining and other pur-

poses.

C. B. Rhea of Livermore, Pa., secured a big

order for lumber from the Buffalo, Rochester &
I'ittsburg Railroad Company last week. Much
of this stuff is hardwood and it will keep his

plant busy all winter getting it out.

PITTSBURG

William Hunter and William Enos have formed

the Pennsylvania Lumber Comiiany of Pittsburg

and are now located in roomy yards at Liverpool

and Metropolitan streets. They handle nothing

but the best grades of hardwood. Mr. Hunter

was for six years with the Furnace Run Saw
Mill & Lumber Company and is known as one

of the most efficient lumber salesmen in the city.

Mr. Enos was formerly connected with the Enos

Lumber Company.

BALTIMORE

Holger A. Koppel, an exporter of hardwoods

and Danish vice-consul at Baltimore, who has

an office in the Caroll building, slipped over to

Philadelphia on November 5, where he was mar-

ried Ijy a justice of the peace to Miss Virginia

Florence Cline, the daughter of David S. Cline,

of 2112 Seventh street. Miss Cline has been

Mr. Koppel's private secretary since he em-

barked in business on his own account, about

four years ago. iShe is thoroughly familiar with

the details of the business and is known to

many members ot the trade. Mr. Koppel said

the wedding was not an elopement, but that he

had gone to Philadelphia merely to avoid the

fuss of a church ceremony.

The members of the special committee of the

National Lumber Exporters' Association, which

went to England and Belgium to confer with

the brokers and buyers there in regard to the

matter of establishing grades for wagon oal:

planks and settling various other matters in

dispute, sailed for home from Antwerp on the

steamer Lapland and arrived In New York on

November 19. According to the information re-

ceived here as to the progress of the negotia-

tions, the members of the committee expressed

themselves as highly gratified with the results

accomplished. A most cordial reception was
given them wherever they went and brokers and

buyers alike were disBpsed to meet them in a

friendly and conciliatory spirit. Apparently,

much of the feeling which had grown out of the

differences over the inspection rules and the

manner of inspecting oak planks abroad was the

result of misunderstanding, the great distances

between the two parties to the dispute tending

to give rise to false impressions as to intent.

The conferences served to eliminate this feeling

of antagonism and will do much toward im-

pressing the exporters and the importers with

their mutual good will.

E. B. Wright of the Butters Lumber Company
of Boardman, N. C, was in Baltimore last week

to confer with Secretary J. McD. I'rice on the

action of the railroads in fixing the minimum of

weight of a carload of lumber at 40.000 pounds,

this being an advance from 34.000 pounds. Mr.

Wright sought out Mr. Price because the Na-

tional Lumber Exporters' Association was per-

haps the first organization to take up the matter

and call attention to it as working a liardship

on the shippers of southern woods.

Waller J. Sharp of Churchill & Sim. the widely

known lumber Importing bouse of Liverpool,

slopped in Baltimore last week as one of the

halting places in his journey through the United
States. He called on various hardwood firms

here and sought information about trade condi-.

tions. also expressing the opinion that business

in the United Kingdom was on the mend, and
that the demand for American woods might be

expected to increase.

n. E. Wood, president of the R. E. Wood
Lumber Company, is back from a trip to the

company's mills in eastern Tennessee and west-

ern North Carolina, and states that he found
everything in good running order.

C. W. Denny, the buyer for R. P. Baer & Co..

of this city, in western North Carolina, who was
hurt in the wreck on the Murphy branch of the

Southern railway in October, is still confined to

bis room, his injuries having proved more serious

I ban first supposed. He dislocated a shoulder,

the doctiu's pronouncing the dislocation w'orse

than a break would have been. W. T. Mason,
another lumberman, was hurt in the same wreck,

and, on account of his age, it is feared that the

outcome may Ijie serious.

The troubles of the Clinch Valley Lumber
Company, which resulted in court proceedings in

Virginia, attracted considerable attention among
hardwood men here. It was known that the

company, which made its headquarters at St.

Paul. Va., found it difficult for some time to

meet obligations, one of the means resorted to

being to transfer accounts to the Manufacturers'

I'inance Company, a Baltimore concern, as se-

curity for advances. The Finance company's
claims are said to aggregate about $27,000 and
are believed to be secured. The failure, it is-

thought, will prove a bad one. There are no
other creditors in Baltimore. It is stated that

the company had been unable to fill some of the

contracts for lumber taken here.

CLEVELAND

I'Umer E. Tiarc of I'otter Teare & Co., one

of the prominent lumbermen of Cleveland, was
re-elected president of the Builders' Exchange
of Cleveland during the past week by one ot

the largest votes ever received by a candidate

for the office. During the past year Mr. Teare

lias done much to help build up the organiza-

tion.

The Wetzel Lumber Company of . Clevelandi

has been incorporated under the laws of Ohio,

with a capitalization of $10,000, by C. N. Wedge
and others, to do a general lumber business.

George Bray has 'oeen named as adjuster for

the Georgi.an Bay Lumber Company, which re-

cently assigned. An inventory of the com-

pany's stock is now being taken preiiaratory to

an early settlement.
*

One of the changes in the lumber business

during the past fortnight was made in connec-

uection with (he city salesmanship of the South-

( rn Lumber Company, when Frank Kimball,

who has been associated with the concern for

some time, resigned to go into business for

himself. It is announced that he will be suc-

ceeded by R. Clyde Klumph, who has been city

salesman for the P. T. Peitch Company.

The newly formed Lumbermen's Club is flour-

ishing to such an extent that it has been de-

cided to hold an evening of "stunts" at the

Lumbermen's clubhouse on West 3rd street with-

in a short time, when the names of a number

of new members will be announced. A bitnquet

was held a short time ago at the Hotel Euclid,

which showed the members the value of such

an organization.

W. B. Martin of the Martin-Rarriss Com-j

pany reports a good demand in his business o?

furnishing fine cabinet woods for big monu.Y

mental buildings for English quartered oak.

'ibis wood is irf fine demand in many of the'

large courthouses and postofflces throughcut

the country, as is also some of the finer grades

of mahogany and Circassian walnut. Mr. Mar-
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I in was in Xow York rciontly looking after

sliii)iiUMits of imported loj^s, which the rom-
piiny is ri'ciMviniLr almost constantly.

COLUMBUS

TUo Appalai-liia Liinihrr Cniiiiiaii.v of Columbus
was IiK'orpnrafi'd willi ;iu aiillun-izcd capital oi'

^:',-,MW) by .(oiiii K. Gdboy, .losepli S. Walker,
Daniel II. Maul. 1,. 1{. .Selineklei- and Charles .1.

Cummins, lu eouduet a wholesale business In

liai'dwoods and yellow pine. The company plans
to locate In an ollice in Columbus in the ncaf
future. .loliu It. Ilobc^y is one of the livliliug

Bpii'ils.

At Gi-eenfleid, U., J. L. Ban- has leased his

sawmill to !'. \V. Coyner, who will devote his

attention to manufactui-ing hardwoods exclu-

sively. Ml-. Ban- will turn his attention to his

lumber interests at laoline, Tenn.
During the month of October valuations tor

buildings for wliicli permits wea-e issued liy the
Columbus buildiUK' department totaled .f4oO.'''U2,

as compared witli .f;{.sti..sSo for the correspond-
ing month in UKJil. This is an increase of

approximately .'F12r>,()()0, wliich is considered
quite a record. The number of permits issued
durluK Ocloifer. IIIIO, was 277, as compared with
171 for October, I'.lll!).

\V. 1.. Whitacre of the lumber company bearing
his name, has returned from a two-wcci!s busi-

ness trip through the South. He reports satis-

factory business conditions in tliat territor.Vy

Mr. Whitacre says trade in Columbus is steady
with prices unchanged from the previous fort-

night.

The Wood Novelty Company of Harrod. Allen
county, Ohio, was incorporated with an author-
ized capital of .f.i,O00 to Manufacture and sell

(voodi^i novelties and handle a general line of
lumber by Alvin E. Rankin, Levi B. Miller,

Charles W. Johnston. I'liilip A. Kahie and Clay
C. McTheron.

.7. M. Andrews, representing the Saxon-Lime
Lumber Company of Bluejielrts. W. Va., was a
caller upon Columbus lumbermen recently.

J. E. Cummins, president and treasurer of
the Columbus Saw Mill Company, has purchased
for the company a lot of two acres on Dublin
avenue, where the plant is now located. It had
formerly been leased. Extensive improvements
will be made and the plant increased in capacity.
The concern manufactures hardwoods exclusively.

E. B. I'ryor. sales manager of the western
division of the W. M. Kitter Lumber Company,
and II. W. Collins, eastern sales manager of the
same company with headquarters in Philadel-
phia, were at the Columbus office November 12
in consultation with Central Sales Manager K.
W. Ilorton. Both men report an active demand,
which is well distributed.

CINCINNATI

T. M. Clements, who for some time past has
been tlie secretary of the Iiwight Hinckley Lum-
ber Company, has with(irav.-n from that com-
pany, and is now the secretary of Fagin & Kirk-
pat rick, who have offices in the Provident build-
ing.

The W. E. Heyser Lumber Company is the
latest addition to the hardwood market of the
Queen City. The company was incorporated un-
der the laws of Ohio. November 19, with a
capitalization of ?100,(IOO. Mr. Heyser is the
president of the Hardwood Lumber Company,
which is well known in this market.

George Hand, of the Bayou Land & Liunber
Company, returned last week after an absence
Of four weeks, spent at the mill of the company
at Itta Bena, Miss.

Letters received from Sam Conn, manager of
the Tensas Kiver Lumber Company, in Con-
cordia Parish, La., state that they 'arc rapidly
getting the land in shape for the erection of
their mill. The ground has been cleared and

the foundations are being laid for the mill ma-
chinery.

Cliir S. Walker has thri',. commissions as
delegate to tile Itivrrs and Harbors Congress

—

"U'- lioiii the Ohio Valley Improvement Asso-
''•'I' inii one frotn tin- governor of Ohio.
and an<]tlier from the governor of Kentucky.

S. I'larle (JilTen is now secretary of thi-

Iiwight Hinckley Lumber Company. The com-
pany will remove to yards at (Jest and Dallcm
avenue about .lanuary 1, 1!(11.

Tiu' T. B. Stone Lumber Comjiany will move
from the Union Trust building to its yards at
Daiton and Hopkins streets Wednesday, Novem
tier 2:i, so as to be able to celebrate Thanksgiv-
ing day in its new home.

Pre]jarations are being made for tlie celebra-
tion of the opening of dam No. 35, at Kern
Bank, Cincinnati, at an early date. The work
en the dam is about compielr-d, after six years
of labor, at a cost of approximately .fti.OOO.-

110(1. Owing to the uncertainty of the water
stages in the river, the reports show that the
.•ictual number of working days during the en-
tire six years was 36D. This Is one of the
(13 dams which must be built between Pitts-
burg and Cairo to make a nine-foot stage of
water the year round. Twenty-three of the dams
are completed and it is expected the entire work
will be finisiied within ten years.

Evidence that the "square deal" promoted by
the Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati is being
accepted with favor by outsiders is being rapidly
accumulated, several ca.scs having already been
sati-sfactorily adjusted. President Walker re-

cently received an appeal from a comparatively
unknown concern to submit to the Arlatration
Commission a shipment of lumber sent to a
Cincinnati concern, over which there has been a
disagreement. The ease was immediately re-

ferred to the Arbitration Commission, and the
decision will be presented in a few days.

W. A. Bennett spent last week in Kentucky.
During his absence the affairs of Bennett &
Witte were looked after by E. .L Thomas, office

manager. Governor Harmon has appointed Mr.
Bennett as a delegate from the state of Ohio
to the Rivers and Harbors Congress at Wash-
ington, D. C, on December 7, S and 1). For many
years Mr. Bennett has been a regular attendant
at the congress as a delegate from the Chamber
of Commerce. He has signified his acceptance
and will attend.

S. A. Boyd, the chairman of the delegation
of the Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati, is

hustling for a big representation of the lumber
interests. The Chamber of Commerce is follow-
ing its usual custom of chartering special trains
to carry tlie delegates from Cincinnati to the
congress.

The l<'reil)erg Lumber Company is preparing
for another cargo of Mexican maliogany logs,

which its buyer. .lames Rauh, Is now securing
in Mexico. The operations of tlu- Freiberg
company are far removed from the trouble zone
in Mexico and no diflicuity is anticipated. Mr.
Rauh will probably remain in Mexico for sev-

eral weeks before returning to the Cincinnati
office.

The yards of the Fullerton-Powell Hardwood
Lumber Company at this point are well stocked
with hardwoods. H. Card, tlie successor of E.
Bradley as manager, has been quite success-

ful with alTairs at this end of the line. C. ,L

Powell of the same company has been looking
after the business here during tlie absence of

Mr. Card, who is on a scouting trip through the
Soutli.

INDIANAPOLIS

W. W. Knight of tlie Long Knight Lumber
Company is home from a business trip to Mem-
phis.

Alfred Lauter of the II. Lauter Company has
returned from a week spent in Chicago.

The Hill-Tripp Company has succeeded the

iMlkie Mauiifaeturlng Coinpauy, manufacturers
of refrigerators and hardwood specialties at An-
ilerson. The change was made through a le-
leiver's sale, the purchase price being .$.">ii,ihh).

Walter llaxion. manager of the (Jreer-Wllkin-
s..n Lumber Comiiany at Linden, was killed on
.N'oveniber H as the result of a fall from a
luotorcyde. He was twenty-eight years old and
is survived by a family.

.1. H. Henderson and S. E. Fllckinger are in
Concordia I'arish. La., where they probably will
organize a company to cut the timber on .several
Ibousand acres of land.

Tile trade extension trip of the Indianapolis
I'lade Association between Ibis city and Dugger,
schidulcd for Nov. 17, was abandoned because
many of the memliers could not go. No further
trade extension trips will be made this year.
\n organization lias been formed by a number

of leading inmbi'rmen of the city under the name
of the Indianapolis Wliolesale Mercantile Coin-
l-any. Its purpose is to supply those In the
(Hganization with hardwood doors, which will
be kept in a centrally located warehouse. The
company has been Incorporated with an author-
ized capitalization of $20,000 and will begin
operations at once. Officers of the company are

:

I'resident, George L. Maas, president of the
.Ma.is-Neimeyer Lumber Company ; vice-president.
William F. .Johnson, president of the William V.
lohnson Lumber Company ; secretary, O. D. Has-
kett. vice-president of the Burnet-Lcwis Lumber
Comiiany : treasurer, O. L. Huey, president of
the Capitol Lumber Company. ,L G. Brannum,
president of the Branniim-Keene Lumber Com-
pany, Is also a member and director of the new
concern.

EVANSVILLB

\ party of hunters left this city on Novem-
ber Id for Mississippi. 'ITiey will hunt on the
land of the Maley Land & Lumber Company, a
concern having its headquarters In this city.
Tlie party was composed of local lumbermen
and their friends. Among tlie party were F. AI.

Cutsinger of Young & Cutslnger. Daniel Wertz
of Maley & Wertz of this city, and Leland G.
Hanning of Cincinnati. 'J'he party has gone to
Mississippi for several years, always bringing
back trophies of the liunt and having a great
time.

Articles of incorporation for the American
Woodwork Manufacturing Company have been
drawn up ijy Attorni'y Louis O. Kasch of this
city. rhe new concern is to be capitalized at
.•J^O.OOO. The incorporators are Louis H.
Kramer. L. Kramer and Frank A. Larkln. The
new company will take over the plant of the
bankrupt New York Dimension Supply Company
at Devon and Florida streets In this city. The
otlicers are Louis H. Kramer, president, and
Frank A. Larkln. secretary. Mr. Larkln stated
that no stock would be offered to the public at
present. The same nnui are forming the Ameri-
can Hardwoixi Lumber Company, to buy and
sell lumber in this market.
John A. Thompson, prominent banker of

i:dlnburg. Ind., and member of the Arm of
Thoiniison. Thayer & McCowon, whose local

plant was destroyed by fire recently, was in
the' city this week. .Mr. Thompson stated that
his lirm has decided to rebuild the plant re-

cently destroyed by fire.

Ground has bi'en broken for the erection of
I lie mammoth plant of the Vulcan Steam Shovel
Company, whose plant was located here by the
combined business associations last fall.

A new furniture factory which will employ
200 men will begin operations January 1 in
the building formerly occupied by the Southern
Stove Works. J. C. Stevens, secretary of the
Indiana Stove Works, will be manager of the
new concern. The other incorporators arc Jacob
Bi.scher, president of the Indiana Stove Works,
and F. A. Gumberls and Ignace Rosenthal of
the R. & G. Furniture Company. The capital
stock of the new concern Is listed at $50,000.
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MEMPHIS

Weather conditions tliroughout tbis section

during tlie past fortnight have continued ex-

tremely favorable for the production of hard-

wood lumber and fairly good progress has been

made. However, the car shortage is Just as

pronounced as it has been heretofore, while

the streams in this territory have not received

any more water, with the result that the supply

of logs available is somewhat re.stricted, so far

as a number of plants are concerned. The fall,

however, has been so open and conditions have

been so favorable for operation, that the amount

of lumber produced has probably been quite

up to the average for this period for the past

three years. There has been no change in the

attitude of manufacturers uriless perhaps they

have shown a tendency to operate their plants a

little more fully where possible. There has

been further improvement in trade conditions

and the amount of lumber being delivered by

some of the firms here is heavier than since

the panic. In fact, three of the larger firms in

this market have made the statement within

the past two days that they were doing the

best business they have done since October.

1907. There is a more optimistic feeling all

around in regard to the domestic markets, and

the opinion is expressed by some of the lead-

ing exporters who have been abroad that there

are better things in store in the way of in-

creased business with Europe.

There is nothing to be desired regarding gen-

eral business conditions in this section. Bank

clearings on several days recently have es-

tablished new high records and the figures for

the week just ended were larger than the ones

for that preceding, despite the fact that the

latter were, up to that time, the heaviest ever

recorded. The very high prices obtained for

cotton, together with the very large volume of

business doing therein, are largely responsible

for the exceptional showing in clearings. How-

ever, there is a good general business, and every

Interest in the trade here, including the hard-

wood industry, is making its coatribution. Build-

ing operations are on a liberal scale and some

large projects have been announced within the

past few days.

The movement of freight in this section is

necessarily very heavy. Receipts of cotton at

Memphis for the week just ended broke all pre-

vious records. It has taxed the railroads to

their utmost capacity and lumbermen as well an

ether interests can trace some of their car short-

age directly to the movement of cotton. There

is no prospect of any immediate letup in receipts

of cotton here, which is only another way of

saying that there is no relief to the very de-

(ided car deficit. As giving some idea of th^

shortage of cars it may be stated that there is

not a lumberman here who is receiving anything

like the amount of cars ordered for interior

points. In fact, some of them are not getting

more than fifteen lo twenty-five per cent of

what they order.

George T. Kendal of the Memphis Saw Mill

Company, who makes his hMdquarters at Grand

Rapids. Mich., has been spending some lime in

Memphis recently. Mr. Kendal says that the

hardwood industry is in a more satisfactory con-

dition and calls particular attention to the fact

that there is a greater demand for timber land

tliau there has been for several years.

Wright Smith, W. N. Coulson and others, who

are connected with Lee Wilson & Co., left here

on November 20 for Wilson, Ark., where they, to-

gether with other employes of the firm, were

guests of I'resident Wilson on a hunting trip,

which will last through Thanksgiving week. In

addition to these guests, a number of the firm's

patrons were also present. The occasion has

come to be an annual one, and the Memphis

contingent look forward to it with much pleas-

ure. The party will camp in ti'uts. The scene

of the hunting will be about six miles back of

Wil.son, Ark., where Lee Wilson & Co. have ex-

tensive interests.

W. R. DarUsdale of W. R. Barksdale & Co.

has returned from a trip to Chicago. He says

that he finds 5omo improvement in trade condi-

tions and that his three mills, which have been

idle for some time, have all resumed operations.

The Dai'uell-Taenzer Lumber Company, the

Memphis Veneer & Lumber Company, the Mem-
phis Hardwood Flooring Company, the Green
River Lumber Company, the Bellgrade Lumber
Company and other firms in this city and sec-

tion, which were joint plaintiffs in the action

brought before the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission against the Transcontinental Freigh(>Bu-
reau, protesting against the advance from To to

S5 <-ents in the rates on liardwood lumber ship-

ments from Jlemphis and Mississippi river points

to J'acific coast terminals, have been awarded
reparation. The amount in each case covers the

excess in rates paid by them on shipments at

the higher levels. This action was brought more
than two years ago and the lumbermen of this

section won a signal victory. It is a rather

strange coincident that, just when the awards
are being made, the Transcontinental Freight

Bureau is making an effort to again raise tlie

rate from 7.j to So cents per hundred potmds.

The Lumbermen's Club of Memphis and various

other organizations in the interested territory

have taken up the matter with the Interstate

Commerce Commission and have already suc-

ceeded in securing an order from that body
suspending the advance for some time. They
are now engaged in an effort to .secure a per-

manent injunction against the roads involved in

order that the question may be settled for all

lime. W. B. Morgan, vice-president of the

Hiver & Rail Committee of the Lumbermen's
Club, and .James S. Davant, of the Memphis
Freight Bureau, are among the prominent work-

ers to this end. The amounts awarded in the

old cases ranged from §51.60 to $1,480.77.

The stave plant of J. F. Hasty & Sons of

Paragould. Ark., which was destroyed by fire

some time ago, has been rebuilt and has re-

sumed operations. This plant had not been idle

except temporarily since 18.88, until the fire

made it necessary to rebuild.

It now transpires that the railroad which
gave the order for 5.000,000 ties to the Na-

tional liUmber & Creosoting Company at Texar-

kana. Ark., was the St. Louis Southwestern

(Cotton Belt) Ilaiload Company. It further

transpires that the 2.'>,000 acres of land ou

which the company has secured an option is

owned by Hoshall & McDonald Brothers of

Helena, Ark. This is said to be the largest

single order for cross ties ever closed by any
railroad in the South.

Final survey for the Dyersburg & .Jackson

Railroad will be made at once and it is an-

n'Dunced that active work of construction will

begin liy the first of 1011. This road will tap

a ver.v rich r.ection of West Tennessee and it

will increase the facilities of some of the Mem-
phis lumbermen for developing timber lands

which they own in the territory through which
the line will pass.

The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Rail-

road Comi)any has secured a strip of land at

I'aducah. Ky.. on which additional facilities

may be installed in order that it may be in

position to accommodate the increased Inisi-

ness due to the connection whicli lias been ef-

fected with the Burlington System at that point.

It is stated that, after December 1, the Bur-

lington System will be sending at least fifty

cars a day into I'aducah and that the move-
ment is expected to rapidly increase after that

time. Tills system will use the Nashville, Chat-

tanooga & St. Louis for reaching Memphis and
other points on that line in the South.

'J'he Dowell Land Company, with headquar-

ters at Walnut lildge. Ark., has been formed
for the pron"-tion of laud, timber and agr'-

cultnral enterprises. It has a capital stock of

$50,000 and S. C. Dowell is president.

The Bureau of Publicity and Development has

made arrangements to send James S. Warren,
general manager thereof, to see the firms which

are inquiring regarding Memphis. It is the

idea of the bureau that it will be better to

have Mr. Warren make these visits in person

than to rely upon correspondence, and this

course will be adopted in all cases where there

is a prospective enterprise in sight. When-
ever Jlr. Warren is absent on these trips his

work will be looked after by John M. Tuther,

secretary of the Business Men's Club.

S. B. Anderson of Anderson-Tully Company,
and R. J. Darnell of R. J. Darnell, Inc., both

of whom recently returned from Europe, are

of the opinion that there will be a better

business in American hardwoods in Europe at

an early date. These views on their part are

expressed as a result of the investigations made
while abroad.

Fire which originated In the dry-kilns of the

Bluff City Lumber Company. Clio, Ark., Novem-
ber 19, destroyed 300,000 feet of high-grade

lumber, together with five dry-kilns belonging

to the company, entailing a loss of more than

.?20.000. John F. Rutherford of Pine Bluff,

president of the company, states that the loss

is fully covered by insurance. It is expected

that the plant will be kept ruuning steadily, as

if was not damaged.

NASHVILLE

Hamilton Love of the firm of Love, Boyd &
Co. is a member of the board of directors of

the new Nashville Traffic Bureau, recently or-

ganized under the auspices of the Nashville

Board of Trade. The organization will be for-

mally incorporated in the near future. It will

keep in its employe an expert man on trafiic

matters and on the laws pertaining to the same.

The bureau will have an office open at all times.

News has been received of the death of Dan
J. Ernest, formerly a Nashville lumberman, at

his new home, Evansville. Ind. The deceased

was well and favorably known in Nashville,

where he had many friends.

A recent visitor to Nashville was John H.

Baskette, now in the woodenware business at

Helena, Ark., but formerly a member of the

Prewitt-Spurr Manufacturing Company and for-

mer city councilman in Nashville. Mr. Baskette

is devoting all of his time to the manufacture

of buckets and tubs and other hollow wooden-

ware. He is using gum and cottonwood and

finds both quite satisfactory for such use.

F. W. McLain of Bedford county, Tennessee,

and until recently associated with the Helena

Woodenware Company of Helena, Ark., has de-

cided to locate in Nashville in the lumber busi-

ness. He has secured offices in the Homestead

building and will deal in yellow pine and cy-

press, in carload wholesale business, but will

handle some hardwoods also.

C. II. Edwards of Paris, Ky., a popular and

well-known lumber salesman in this section, was

in Nashville recently, on his way south. He repre-

sents the American Lumber & Manufacturing

Comp.any of Pittsburg, Pa.

A recent vkitor to Nashville was A, (^

llawos of the Hawes Lumber Company of Chi-

cago. .\ part of his stay in Nashville was with

bis old frienii D. S. Hutchinson of the Pearson-

Ilutchinson Lumber CompMii.v.

LOUISVILLE

The Louisville Hardwood Club is planning aq

active year, and I'resident T. M. Brown, who ra

cently took hold of the reins, has started out IB

approved fashion by perfecting his organizatiog

through the appointment of committees. TB

following compose the standing committees i<|

the year

:
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Executive—-The oflScers of the club, including
T. M. Brown, W. I'. Brown & Sons : S. E. Booker,
E. B. Norman & Co., and Claude M, Sears of the
Edward Tj. Davis T,uml)pr Company.

Jlerabership—Edward Ij, Davis, chairman : Ed-
ward Siiippeii, Louisvilh." Point Lumber Com-
pany; D. E. Kline. Louisville Veneer Mills; A.
E. Norman, Norman Lumber Company,

Advertising— S. E. Boolier, chairman ; D. E.
Kline, Claude M. Sears, J. C. Wicltlifte, C. C.
Mengel & Bro. Company,

Transportation—E. B. Norman, E. B. Norman
& Co., chairman ; Everett Haynes, Mengel Box
Company ; D. C, Harris, C, C. Mengel & Bro.
Company, and J. C. Wicklille.

Stocli List—A. E. Norman, Norman Lumber
Company, chairman ; H. .7. Gates, Louisville Point
Lumber Company, and Edward L. Davis.

Entertainment—Claude M. Scars, chairman ;

J, G. Brown, W, P. Brown & Sons Lumber Com-
pany ; II, E. Kline. S. E. Booitcr. E. B, Norman.
H. .1. Gates, R. F, Smith, Oliio Uiver Sawmill
Company,

Logs—Harry Kline, chairman : W, N. Hess,
North Vernon Lumber Company ; R. Talbot, North
Vernon Lumber Company ; Edward L. Davis.
Edward Shippen, E. B, Norman.
The entertainment committee will have a par-

ticularly interesting taslv in connection with the

trip to tlie Mempliis convention of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association. There is talk

of a special car and a lot of other fixin's. Of
course Louisville will not ask for the next con-

vention, but the local crowd will be in a posi-

tion to work hard for the town to which they

throw their strength. The entertainment com-
mittee will also have charge of the weekly din-

ners of the club, which are held every Tuesday
evening at the Seelbach hotel. The latchstring

of the Hardwood Club is always on the outside

and visitors to this market are invited to attend

the meeting and accept the ol<l fashioned Ken-
tucky hospitality, which is always in evidence at

the club meetings.

A recent visitor at the Hardwood Club was
S, E. Taylor of Taylor & Mason, Buffalo. Mr.
Taylor has made a dose study of existing con-

ditions, and his views ou the subject proved in-

teresting.

A situation which is worrying lumbermen here

who have southern mill connections and who buy
logs in that section is tlio scarcity of cars. Roll-

ing stock, according to railroad statistics, should

be in good supply, but this is apparently not the

case. The anomaly is explained on the ground
that a large percentage of the cars which are

apparently available are really not on account

of being in poor repair. The resi^lt is that on
the eve of the busiest season of the year the rail-

roads are without a sufHcient number of good cars

to take care of business. This is true of South-

ern roads, and local lumbermen hear from those

in other lines that it is also true of roads in

other sections.

The Louisville Commercial Club is making an
effort to establish a traffic bureau which is in-

tended to act in an advisory capacity for local

shippers. The hardwood trade has been ap-

proached through its individual members, and
many have signified that tliey would support
such a plan. The Louisville Hardwood Club, how-
ever, has taken up the idea that a traffic bureau
intended for the use of lumber lirms and lumber
consumers could fill a long felt want and would
have plenty of work to keep it busy. With that

Idea in mind a special committee has been ap-

pointed to look into the proposition, and they
will report at a meeting in the near future as to

the advisability of establishing the bureau.

The opening of the hunting season in Ken-
tucky took place November l.">, and it was the

signal for a generous exodus of local nimrods.
The hardwood men especially took advantage of
the opportunity to pursue the festive partridge
to its accustomed haunts. A. E. Norman, of the
Norman Lumber Company ; E, B, Norman, of E.

B. Norman & Co., and Edward L, Davis, of the

Edward L. Davis Lumber Company, were among-
those who went out ou the opening day, and all

reported fair luck.

Harry Gates, of the Louisville Point Lumber
Company, is in the east, and reports from him in-

dicate a marked stimulation of business. Ed

Shippen. head of the company, said that the past
two weeks have been exceedingly active ones for

his Arm, and he believes that there is a generally
improved condition noticeable. The Ford, Ky.,
mill of this firm lias been closed for the winter,
as no more logs will be available until the spring
freshets result in a log tide in the Kentucky
river,

D. E. Kline, of the Louisville Veneer Mills, has
been in New York recently and has also visited

other eastern cities. Harry Kline, who has been
in charge during his absence, said that the veneer
trade is improving. The furniture factories have
begun ordering in about normal volume and this

lias had a good effect on the situation.

Claude M. Sears, of the Edward L. Davis Lum-
ber Company, has started on a trip through the

.Middle West. Business willi this company is

good. .T. Earl Davis, wlio is in charge of the

mill in Barren county, was in the city recently

and reported that log prices are still high, but
that fewer Ijuyers are in the market. The com-
pany has added greatly to its yard as a result of

the removal ot the Norman Lumber Company to

Xintli and Magnolia streets. The Davis stock

is now being piled on both sides of the railroad

track and its transportation facilities ai*e couse-

(inentiy much improved.

Business with C. C. Mengel & Bro. Company
has been so good that the big mill in South
Louisville has been running day and night for

some time. D. C. Harris, manager of the traffic

department of the company, iuis returned from a

logging expedition through the Soutii..

T. M. Brown, of the W. I'. Brown & Sous Lum-
ber Company, states that business is improving.

All the mills of the company, including the one
recently started at Dickson. Tenn.. have been

running steadily and the situation there is satis-

factory.

The Dyershurg, Tenn., mill c)f the Noi-tli Ver-

non Lumber Company is now running, all the now
equipment wliich had been ordered having been

installed. Manager \V. N. Hess reports business

picking up.

Attorneys who are representing local hardwood
firms in their litigation before the Interstate

Commerce Commission have received tr:inscripts

of the evidence and will journey In Washing-

ton shortly for the purpose of working uj) the

exhibits which have been tiled Ijy the railroads.

They arc confident that they will be able to

show that discrimination in the matter of rates

actually exists, and they believe that a decision

l>y the commission will be forthcoming witliin the

next few months.

Work ou the now extension of the Lexington ^\:

Eastern railroad is Ix-iiig pushed rapidly. The
final contract was let least week to Winston &
Co., of Richmond, Va., who will build twelve

miles of track east of Whilesbiirg, Ky. This

section is without railroad activities of any kind

and its valuable timber stand has remained prac-

tically untouched.

ST. LOUIS

The Lumbermen's Club of St. Louis held its

regular monthly meeting at the Planters hotel

Thursday evening, November 17. After the

usual dinner the members listened to an ad-

dress by former Judge O'Neil Ryan, on "Civic

Spirit."

Two committees to nominate officers for tlie

ensiling year were appointed, one by the presi-

dent, R. ,T. O'Reilly, composed of R. S. Price,

.1. A. Rebels and Geo. E. Hibbard, and the

other by the members from the floor, consisting

of .Tuliiis .Seidel, Louis Essig and Frank Goepel.

Each of these two committees will nominate

c andidates, who will be voted on at the Decem-

ber meeting, when the jearly election will be

held.

Since the last issue of the H.\rdwood Record

went to press, the wedding of Thomas E. Powe
and Miss Grace MeCulIocb has taken place.

The wedding occurred on November 10 and the
marriage ceremony wa.s performed by the Rev.
I>. C. Garrett, at the St. Peter's Episcopal
(liiircb at H o'clock In the evening. After the
< eremony a reception was held at the residence
of the bride's parents Capt. and Mrs. Robert
McCulloch, after which the bridal couple left

on a short trip to the East.

They were the recipients of many valuable
and beautiful presents, among which was a
beautirul mahogany hall clock from St, Loul.s

lumbermon.
A fair demand for the leading hardwoods Is

reported by the Charles R Luehrmann Hard-
wood Lnmlii'r Company. This is particularly

true of choice red gum and plain sawed oak.

These two items command a fair price

Car oak is In luetty good demand. W. W.
Dings of the fJaretson-Greason Lumber Com-
pany says. His company makes a specialty of

high-grade oak stock and is generally in the
market to sell when there is a call for this Item.

E. W. Blunipr. sales manager of the Lothman
C.vpress Company, who has just returned from
a .selling trip, says he was quite successful. He
found the trade feeling much better on his last

trip than on the one he made several weeks ago.

lie is looking for a good call for cypress later

in the season.

Charles Thomas of the Thomas & Proetz Lum-
ber Company reports inquiries have been com-
ing in quite freely of late. He believes It will

only he a question of a few weeks before busi-

ness will he much better.

George E. Hibbard of the Steele & Hibbard
Lumber Company anticipates an increase In

prices for all the better grades of hardwood
lumber as soon as business begins to Improve.

Mr. Hibbard says trade has recently been quite

good with them and they have booked several

good-sized orders at satisfactory prices.

LITTLE ROCK

I'.y an agreement lietween the Arkansas Rail-

road Commission and the traffic departments of

the various railroads, a pronounced reduction

has been secured in the estimated weights of

dressed lumber. Heretofore, there has been but

one system of estimating, the same estimate,

.'!.250 pounds per thousand feet, applying alike

to dressed and rough lumber. Manufacturers

.'bowed the unjustne.ss of this, and the railroads

agreed to a reduction based upon the figures

of the shippers on dressed lumber. The reduc-

tion will amount to, approximately, 30 ^er cent

of the former basis of estimating.

'I'lie Cotter Manufacturing Company recently

commenced business at Cotter, Ark., for the

l>urpose of manufacturing wagon material. The

plant is l)eing erected by a company In which

1). W. M. Marshall, the wealthy Cotter lum-

berman, is largely Interested,

Work has commenced on the rebuilding of

the plant of the Diamond Basket Company, re-

cently destroyed by fire In this city.

Leslie is much pleased over the prospect of

securing the machine shops of the Missouri &
Nortli Arkansas Railroad, in addition to the

roundhouse, which is already located at that

point. Ground is said to have been leased for

the shops. The Missouri & North Arkansas Is

a new line and threads the finest hardwood sec-

tion of the entire state. Many large wood-

working plants are going up along the Hue in

the northwestern portion of the state.

.7, F. Hasty & Sons have entirely rebuilt their

plant at Paragouid, which was destroyed by

fire last July, and It is now la operation.

The new supervisor of the Arkansas forest

reserve, including many counties In western

Arkansas, has invented a fire signal station

which he believes will do much toward eliminat-

ing forest fires. Under the new system the

stations will be operated as a series, at least six

being established so as to command the entire
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reservation, arid when a lire is discovered tlie

news will be ImmeciiatL-Iy comnitmicated to every

other station and all rangers within reach put

on guard.

Much complaint of car shortage is coming in

from lumhermen, owing to a coml)inatiou of cir-

cumstances. A large draft has been made on
the rolling stoclc of the roads to care for the

cotton movement this fall, and the strike of

machinists and allied workers in the shops

througliont the Missouri-Pacific Railway System
has furtlier accentuated the "tightness" in the

far supply. The Stout Lumber Company, one

of the biggest concerns in southern Arkansas,

is reported to be running on a half-time sched-

iile. through failure to secure sufficient cars to

move its outintt. Other companies are simi-

larl.v affected.

I'"ire caused a heavy loss at I be plant of the

Bluff City Lumber Company, near Clio. Jeffer-

son county, on November 19. .T. F. Rutherford,

president of the plant, estimates his loss at

.$20,000, principally in high-grade lumber, of

which SOO,noo feet was destroyed.

About 200,000 new white oak ties will be re-

<iuired for the work of double-tracking now be-

ing done by the St. Louis, Iron Mountain Rail-

way Company, between this cit.v and St. Louis,

valued at .flOO.OOO. The ties are not being

<reosoted, which somewhat reduces the cost.

However, the company is doing much track im-

provement on other divisions, particularly In

the lowland sections of eastern Arkansas, where

Ibe excessive moisture renders the life of a tie

very short, and ties for those improvements are

being treated with creosote. The work is being

done at tlie local plant of the Ayer-Lord Tie

Company. Ties for twenty-flve miles of the

new double track have been distributed already.

The steel in the double track improvement will

cost a million and a (]iiarfer. and is ni>w ln'ing

delivered.

I
NEW ORLEANS

C. W. Stevens of the Gilchrist-Forduey Com-

pany, Laurel, Miss., visited the trade in New-

Orleans recently.

Geo. S. Balmer, log and timber exporter of

New Orleans, has recovered from a long illness

and is again at his office in the Andultou bu'td-

ing,

W. E, Iloshall, of lloshall & McDonald
Brothers, New Orleans, will leave for Chicago

next week on a business trip, during which lie

will attend the directors' meeting of the Na-

tional Lumber Dealers' Association, which takes

place in Chicago, December 8.

It was announced that the new pine and

hardwood mill which the Logan Lumber Com-
pany has constructed at Mansfield, La., will be-

gin operations about the middle of November.

The mill has a daily capacity of .80.000 feet,

and its limber holdings in that vicinity, consist-

ing mainly of yellow pine, and a large amount
of mixed hardwoods, are estimated to be suf-

ficient to run it for eight or nine years. J. F.

Williams, formerly of the company's Kl Paso,

Texas branch, will be president and general man-
ager of the new mill.

The Concordia Lumber Company expects to

start its new hardwood mill near Vidalia, La.,

about the first of the year. The mill has a

daily capacity of about 40,000 feet. The of-

ficers are E. H. StatTord, president : E. M. Staf-

ford, treasurer, and'K. .1. I'intler. vice-president.

R. M. Steele, Winsboro. La., will erect a saw-

mill and develop sev* ral liundred ac'res of hard-

wood timber in Olla, La. lie expects to begin

building the latiei' part of November.

ings were commenced some time ago, has filed

its schedule with the referee in bankruptcy at

Milwaidtee. The liabilities are given at $16,-

300.81, and the assets at $14,590.34.

Wisconsin held its lead over Michigan and
Minnesota in the production of lumber last

year, according to a bulletin just made public

by the census bureau. The relative importance

of these three states in lumber production is

declining steadily, however, owing to the dimin-
ishing supply of white pine stumpage.

Rapid progress is being made in the construc-

tion of the new sawmill of the Antigo Lumber
Company at Antigo, Wis, The new boiler house
for the planing mill has already been completed
and is now being used.

Operations have been commenced by the

\Vatfcr-Clarke Lumber Company of Superior,

\Vis,, upon the erection of a new .f3,000 addi-

tion to its box factory. It will be of frame
construction and will be ready for ojieration

within ninety days.

After a season's cut of 40,000.000 feet, the

Wausau, Wis., mill of the Barker & Stewart
Lumber Company has been closed. The mill has

nm continually during the summer and opera-

tions will be resumed some time in January.

The sawmill of the M. H. Sprague Lumber
Company at Washburn, Wis., has- stopped sawing
for the season after a cut of 11,000,000 feet.

The mill will undergo repairs during tlie winter

and will have a ste.ady run again next year.

George W. Price, proprietor of a woodenwan-
factory at Crandon, Wis., is removing his jilanl

to JIarinette, Wis.

At the annual meeting of the English Manu-
facturing Company of Antigo, Wis., held re-

cently, the following officers were elected: Presi-

dent and treasurer. John English ; vice-president,

Lee Sturges ; secretary, N. C. Holmes.

The Two Rivers Woodenware Company, Two
Rivers, Wis., recently purchased at a bankrupt
sale by F. C. Conant of Milwaukee, is planning

the erection of a large warehouse to adjoin its

pail factory. Some of the property on the south

side of the river held by the company will be

sold.

G. D. Jones has purchased the plant of the

Werheim Manufacturing Company at Wausau,
Wis. The transaction involved about ,i>2.").000.

and Mr. Jones states that the company will be

reot'ganized and the plant improved.

Building operations on the dam of the Arpin

Lumber Company, across the Chippewa river

near Couderay, Wis., have been completed and
rapid progress is being made on the flume.

When all work has been finished the company
will have a forty-flve foot head of water.

The Drunswick-Balke-Collender Company of

Chicago is considering a proposition to erect a

large woodenware factory at Marinette, Wis.

The bankruptcy case of the Edwards-Ihrig
Company, manufacturer of caskets at Osbkosh.

Wis., has l)een referred by the United States

court to Referee in Bankruptcy Charles H. For-

ward of Oshkosh. A schedule showing lialMli-

ties of $78,580.08 and assets of $82,614.40 has

been filed by the company.

McGarvey Cliue, director of the forest prod-

ucts laboratory, Madison. Wis., inspected the

government pulp experimental station at Wausau
recently and stated that it would undoubtedly

be in operation during the first part of Decem-
ber, Acc(u-ding to Mr. Cline, the equipment in

the station represents an expenditure of $30,000.

C. A. Goodman, a well-known lumberman of

Marinette, Wis., was elected as one of the di-

rectors of the Northern Forest Protection Asso-

ciation, wliich was organized recently at Mar-
(luetle, Mii-h.

be held in St. Paul, December 6 and 7. The
forestry boards and associations of Michigan,

Wisconsin and Minnesota will be well repre-

sented. Prominent lumbermen will attend, and
the railroads will also send representatives. The
forest fire problem will engage the chief atten-

ticm of the meeting.

\\. A. Lovett of Rhinelander, Wis., manager
of the hardwood department of Brown Brothers
Lumber Company, was in Minneapolis a few
days ago taking a look at market conditions.

F. E. .Sommers, with the American Hardwood
Lumber Company of St. Louis, was in the Twin
Cities recently. He was looking after the pur-

chase of some stock of northern oak and birch.

F. .T. Lang, who represents tlie Wisconsin Land
& Lumlier Company, Hermansville, Jlicb.. in this

territory, has been calling on the trade here fqj:

several days.

W. H. Kemper, Jr., manager of the hardwood
lumber department of the Webster-Whipple Lum-
l»er Company, this cit.v, is back from a business

trip to Chicago, where he found things moving
satisfactorily.

George W. Everts of the Payson-Smith Lum-
ber Company has returned with a good book
full of orders from an extended selling trip in

lerritory south of here.

Tlie Minneapolis sawmills have all closed down
for the season, having smaller stocks of lumber
on hand than a year ago. Stocks of low grade

lumber are not heavy, and No. 4 boards, favor-

ites of the box trade, are running low.

SAGINAW VALLEY

MILWAUKEE MINNEAPOLIS

Tlu_> WolUnger Box A: Package C.uni)any of

Eland, Wis., against wliich liaiiUruplcy proceed-

I'lans are well perfected for the meeting of

the Lake States Forest Conference, which will

The saw and shingle mill of the Prescott-

Millor Lumber Company, near Rose City, Oge-

maw county, is being dismantled. The ma-
chinery, which was purchased b.v the Southern

Lumber Company, will be shipped to Georgia.

The mill went out of commission last May when
the timber holdings of the Prescotts in that

vicinity, estimated at 10,000,000 feet, were sold

to the Robinson Lumber Company. The latter

concern is operating a new mill at Goodar, and
owns 50.000,000 feet of timber ad.iacent to that

purchased of the Prescott-Miller company. The
Robinson Lumber Company is operating a log-

ging road which it has extended several miles

during the pre.sent year. S. L. Eastman of the

S. L. Eastman Flooring Company of Saginaw is

the principal stockholder in the Robinson Lum-
ber Company, and the flooring plant takes most
of the maple cut by the former plant.

The .steamer Sidney Neff came in during the

week from Van's Harbor with 250,000 feet of

maple lumber for the big flooring plant of W. D.

Young & Co. The output of the Young plant is

distributed by rail, although last year a single

cargo of 325.000 feet went to Chicago by boat.

The H. M. Loud's Sons Company at Au Sable

shipped 350,000 feet of maple by boat last week,

250,000 feet of which went to Tonawanda. It

also i-eports having shipped a lot of hassw'ood

liy rail and says it is getting plenty of orders

for this wood.

The Lansing Wheelbarrow Company has closed

a deal for 160 acres of virgin hardwood timber

located in Westphalia township. Clinton county,

the consideration being $10,500. The tract is

cstimaled to contain 1.500.000 feet of good mer-

chanlabli' hardwood lumber and 6.000 cords of

wood. The timber will be cut into logs, shipped

to Lansing and sawed into lumber at the com-

pany's mill.

The Bri,ggs & Cooper Company, Ltd., at Sagi-

naw-, is doing a good hardwood business this

year. James Cooper of this company was in

Bay City buying stock during the week.

Thomas Denton, the veteran timber dealer of

Saginaw, will operate in Wexford county, wliere

be owns a large body of rock elm. He w-ill get

out about 50,000 cubic feet for the Quebec

market.
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DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS
Iioi)iar are only fair. A sHjjht IniprovonK'nt is

Dotod in the export l)iisin(*ss. Tlie hnrdwood
lUioi-in;i inaritet is firm.

Sixty cars of choice maple ami hircli liimlier

were dumped onto the Detroit mai-ket last week
because the consignees. Flint automobile manu-
facturers, had cancelled their orders for the lum-

ber, having temporarily closed (hiwn on account

of linancial difficulties. Freight charges alone

on the consignment amounted to .$S.">(; and the

lumber had to b<? di>;posed of. I'rices were
slashed accordingly and maple and birch can be

obtained here at l)argain prices.

The Thomas Forman Company last week re-

ceived a flee cargo of maple lumber from Grand
Mara is. The c<mipany expects one more cargo

of hardwood lumber before the end of naviga-

tion. This will be from Harbor Springs.

"Business is much lietter than two months
ago." says E. W. Lei'ch. "The market is firmer

and prices consequently are better. The de-

mand from automobile manufacturers for hard-

woods for use in machines lias diuii- nnu^li to

improve the market."

S. C. Major, Sr., of Memphis, Tenu.. and
"Ginger" Brown of Louisville, Ky., were Detroit

visitors last week.

Georg«< E. Avery, a son of llii- late Newell
Avery, one of the larg*- lumbei- operators of

Michigan, and of the old-time Avery & Murphy
combination, died in Detroit last week after an
Illness of several months. ^Ir. Avery was largely

interested in lumber and had big holdings.

The Detroit Board of Trade has establi.shed .n

bureau of transportation which is expected to

be of great service to shippers and receivers of

freight. The bureau will quote rates, trace cars,

collect claims, adjust demurrage, secure better

rates, etc.

\\. H. Jlorsc. representing (he Strable .Manu-
facturing Company of Saginaw, was in the city

November 10. The company is operating an oak
flooring plant at Nashville, Tenn.. and a maple
flooring plant at Saginaw. Mr. Morse reports :i

fail' bu.-iness Iti luirdw'oods and a good outlook
for the coming year. He says that the smallpox
epidemic in Saginaw is now under control but

that the scare has hit the general trade interests

there very hard.

H. J. Dudley of the Dudley L\imber Company
has gone to New York City for a week.
The Dennis Brothers Salt & Lumber Company

has found expansion necessary and two rooms
have been added to the office suite in the Mur-
ray building. A new safe has been installed and
other improvements made. A. L. Dennis, presi-

dent of the company, reports a cut of lO.dOd.lHMI

feet this season at the mills near Dlghton. Only
one of the mills is running at present, but the

others will start as soon as sleighing begins.

The timber is in Osceola county and will largely

overrun the first estimates made. It was thought
I hat there was a cut of eight years, but the com-
pany has already been operating there for that

length of time and expects the cut will last four

ycar.s longer.

W. L. Fassett of the Skillman Lumber Com-
pany is making a ten days' trip through the

South, visiting the mills and some of the trade.

10. K. Dennis of the Dennis Lumber Company
left November 18 on a short business trip South.

He recently purchased 160 acres of fine hard-

wood timber, located in Ionia county, near Port-

land. Mich., containing some of the best oak and
basswood in southern Michigan.

Hardwood Markets
(By BA3DWOOD SECORD Esclnslve Market Reporters.)

CHICAGO

Now that the local market has come to a

point where the trade can reasonably expect a

satisfactory amount of business, many local

men are reporting that the buyers are alread.v

beginning to fortify themselves behind the old

excuse. "Taking inventory and can't do any
more business before the ttrst of January." This

condition seems to have become quite general in

Chicago and has reacted to an appreciable de-

gree on the local trade. The yard men at

present are doing the largest amount of busi-

ness and are, as a general thin.g. commanding
the best prices for their lumber. The whole-

salers are, nevertheless, in a more favorable

condition than they were a short time ago. and,

in fact, they are now carrying several items

which command unusual strength. The furni-

ture trade remains about the same, though there

is certainly evidence of an absolute necessity

for buying in some quarters. The handlers of

ear lumber believe that the railroad comi)anies

have about reached the limit and will be forced

to put on new rolling stock in the very near
future. With the evideut surplus of cars for the

entire country down to a little over 7,0(10 a
week ago, this reasoning seems entirely logical.

The sash, door and blind houses continue to

give local trade a good volume of business, as

do flooring manufacturers and all lines of

building trade.

Ued oak in large lots enjoys its old time

scarcity. Small concerns can pick up odd lots of

good stock here and there and in the course

of time accumulate quite a supply, but it is

difficult to buy large quantities. Quartered white

oak is still manifestly long at the mills, and
commands a price delivered at Chicago con-

siderably lower than a few mouths ago. Seventy-

Rix dollars in Chicago is not by any means an

uncommon quotation. Lower .grades of oak

are. as always, not very active.

High-grade birch lumber is firm as to sales

and prices, as is Its northern sister wood, maple,

which always finds a ready market. These two
woods, on account of their extensive utilization

for interior work of all descriptions, are sel-

dom weak. Red gum is another strong article

on the Chicago market, its constant booming

evidently effectually keeping its strength alMJve

that of the average. Sap gum, on the other

hand, is weak. Tupelo is another wood which

is rapidly coming to the front here as well as

in other sections of the country. It is evidently

destined to occupy an important position in

lumberdom. I'oplar and Cottonwood boxboards

r.ud panels are, as usual, strong, and the low-

grades are enjoying a little better sale than

they have for some time. It seems as though

the box people are beginning to manufacture

in more normal quantities. Ash and liickory

are not strong as far as vehicle manufacturers

are concerned, though the best grade of hickory

is always sold without much difficulty.

NEW YORK

The local hardwood market shows little change

from that last noted. Ofiferings, particularly in

low-grade stock, are plentiful and much in ex-

cess of the demand. High-grade stock continues

to hold its own. both as regards prices and

demands. Generally speaking, the local lumber

trade is dull. Buying is being largely confined

to a hand-to-mouth order being generally lim-

ited to actual orders in hand.

Ash. birch and cliestnut are well held and some

fair business is being booked. Maple and birch

are particularly strong, with a marked scarcity

in some sizes. Quartered and plain 'oak and

BUFFALO

The lumbermen say tliat tlic diflicuily is not

in selling certain hardwoods, but in securing

llu' stock, particularly the better grades. The
market Is well supplied witli stocks of low grades

in m(jst hardwoods and low ju-ices contintie to

rule.

The higher grades of oak are in good de-

mand. Thick stixk in maple and the . better

grades of poplar, especially panel poplar, are

very scarce.

Birch is anotlu'r scarce wood. Ijeing used

more and more for Interior trim. In furniture

it is not so extensively used, mahogany veneer

having become cheaper as well as more popu-

lar, other woods selling well are ash and chest-

nui.

The trade in cypress has been quiet lately,

and prices have not been strong, especially in

the common grades, which are .selling cheap.

The demands in this market are mostly for

small lots, to be used for trimming purposes.

While Louisiana cypress Is usually given the

preference, an occasional purchaser buys Mis-

sissippi cypress on account of its light color.

Gum is a wood which is becoming more useful,

not only for doors, but for various farming im-

plements. Prices are firm.

PITTSBURG

Local hardwood men an- IVc-liug better, in

spite of the Democratic landslide, which most of

tliem do not take seriously. Prosperity talk is

increasing every day. New ind\istrial projects

or extensions to old plants in the Pittsburg

district to the total of nearly .f^.-).000.000 have

been authorized and published during the past

three month.s. Added to this line of prosperity

ilems is the passage of the $10.:{00,000 bond

issue November 8 for the municipal improve-

ments. The first block of .f4.ooo.oOO of bonds

will be sold very soon and it is expected that

work will slart on a number of the projects

authorized shortly after the first of the year.

Things are ripe for much lietter business here In

all lines next .year and predictions are freely

made that 1911 will nearly or quite equal Pitts-

burg's best boom years.

At present the hardwood market is waiting

somewhat on the resumption of railroad buying,

which must occur soim. Manufacturers who

liavi' been holding oft in hopes of getting lower

prices are beginning to load up now with stocks

tor next year's consumption. Itetail yards are

also buying more freely. High-class hardwood

is in very small supply at the mills and prices

are steadily moving upward. In hardwoods it

looks good all around in this city.

BOSTON

Demand for hardwood lumber lacks that snap

that goes to make up a satisfactory volume of

business. However, there are a few dealers

who have actually received more business dur-

ing the past month or six weeks than at any

lime during the same length of time for a year,

rbe demand is evenly distributed, however. One

dialer says that October was the largest month

he has bad this year, and that November has

been a generally small one. while another states

that this month's business Is far ahead of that

of October. Buyers here worked their reserve

stocks down rather close in many instances, and

will be obliged to replenish as soon as their

businr'ss Improves. There is a general feeling

(hat prices will seek a lower level, and some

selections are already easier than they have been.

Manufacturers have shown more anxiety (o sell.
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with tlie result that lower prices have been

named.
The call lor quartered oak is only moderate.

Prices in some instances have been quotable

from .$1 to $4 a thousand below the high level

of the .year. Plain oal; has ruled rather quiet.

Buyers have been expecting further recessions

in price. Maple flooring has attracted a lair

volume of new business and the call lor birch

is of lair volume. North Carolina pine and

cypress have been selling in a moderate way.

Plain oak is probably the strongest among

the hardwoods, although quartered oak is in

good demand. Common grades of poplar are

meeting with favor, though the higher grades

ot poplar used in auto body making have not

fully recuperated from their recent slump. Ma-

hogany, English oak and Circassian walnut ai-e

all beinir called for lor fine interior trim.

BALTIMORE

The hardwood lumber trade conditions re-

main much as they have been for some time

past, although evidences of still further im-

provement are manilesting themselves. There
appears to be a more active inquiry in certain di-

rections and many ol the requests for quotations

result in actual transactions. Large consum-
ers who have been out ol the market for months
are once more showing an interest in stocks and
the requirements ol various consumers are ap-

parently on the increase. In some divisions of

the trade there is a pronounced upward tend-

ency, while others are about holding their own.

Stocks of good quality are in fair demand, with

Ihe offerings none too free and prices well sus-

tained. This applies to oak. ash and other

woods. Some low-grade stocks are also mov-
ing, with acceptable freedom, though prices

have not advanced. The most encouraging fea-

ture of the situation is the comparative small-

ness ol supplies. As a rule the mills have little

lumber on hand, their holdings being down con-

siderably lowev than at periods when the quo-

tations would ordinarily be regarded as insur-

ing moderate Ireedom ol selection. It is this

leature which lurnishes a basis lor the expec-

tation that the quotations are likely to advance
to a higher level. When contrasted with the

returns during some other periods, the prevail-

ing values must be deemed high, but the ad-

vance in the price ol stumpage, combined with
the higher cost ol production, outs down profits,

the manufacturers bc-ing by no means as well

off as they have been with the entire trade on

a materially lower basis.

Common poplar is being called for frequently

enough to take up the accumulations of earlier

months, and the movement is now about large

enough to prevent any piling up of lumber. The
distribution has been accomplished at about the

old figures, but there is a prospect now that

values may stiffen. The better grades ol oak are

in very lair request, with prices perhaps

somewhat stronger and with the outlook promis-

ing. Numerous inquiries are being received

from abroad, which is suggestive ol a decrease

in the holdings there, and various big buyers

in the domestic market also manifest a disposi-

tion to purchase more freely than they have
been doing. The furniture mauulacturers are

reported to be very bus.v, and the increased de-

mand from this direction goes lar to make up
lor the backwardness ol other divisions ol the

hardwood business. Common chestnut remains

dull and low in price, while the good grades are

in a satislactory state. The exporters continue

to be on the lookout for desirable lots of lum-

ber, and their requirements contribute signally

toward keeping quotations at a comparatively

advanced mark.

CLEVELAND

COLUMBUS

The hardwood trade in central Ohio has shown

some improvement in the past fortnight. Prices

have been steady to the extreme and prospects

for future trade are fairly good. On the whole

the tone of the market is satisfactory to most

ol the manufacturers and shippers of hardwood.

One of the best features ot the market is the

better movement of the higher grades. This,

coupled with the continued good movement ol

the lower grades, causes a larger volume of

business in most sections. Stocks in the hands

of the retailers are generally small. Stocks in

the hands of manufacturers are also fairly small.

The principal change in condition is the growing

sliortage of cars, especially in West Virginia.

Prices have increased where changes have

been made recently. The increases have been

well maintained and there are only a few reports

ot cutting in prices. While stocks in some lines

are fairly large, no cutting is being done to move

them. Collections have also improved to a

large degree.

Quartered oak is In good demand and prices

are firm. The volume of business in plain oak

is satisfactory. Poplar is in active call and auto-

mobile factories are buying more liberally. There

is a good demand for all grades of chestnut,

which are fairly firm in price. There is a good

demand for basswood and prices are firm. The

volume of trade is also good. Ash is still weak

and little demand has developed. Other hard-

woods are unchanged from the previous fort-

night.

is receiving a fair demand lor wheel, spoke

and shaft stock. There is a notable scarcity ol

hickory boards, especially of good lengths. Red
gum is meeting with a fair volume ol attention,

with good inquiry lor luture business. The de-

mand for red gum for the foreign trade is show-

ing good improvement. Walnut remains in good

supply, with a little better tone in the ship-

ments for the foreign trade. Cherry is in good

supply, but the movement only light. Birch,

red and white, is meeting with a moderate de-

mand from the furniture industry. Cottonwood,

basswood. buckeye, and other hardwoods, are

sharing in the general light trade ol the mar-

ket. Cypress is meeting with a fair demand
lor building material, while tank stock is in

good inquiry, with a tendency to higher prices

lor thick stock, the prices lor which are firm.

Considerable optimism exists among the hard-

wood dealers in this city and vicinity over the

prospective business lor the winter season.

Trade has been quite active during the past

month and prices liave had an inclination to ad-

vance. The call Irom manufacturers who use

liardwoods has been unusually active, while the

building industry demand is firm and promises

to continue well into the winter season.

CINCINNATI

The general tone of the hardwood market is

not satisfactory. While there is some indica-

tion of improvement, it has not yet developed

enough strength to warrant the assertion that

conditions are satisfactory. Some operators in

the market claim to be doing a satisfactory

volume of business, but their statements are not

generally ac<?epted as affecting the general tone

of the market. To summarize the market, it

might be said that sales are slow and collec-

tions slower.

Oak is the leader in volume, but the demand

for selected quartered white oak is noticeable

by its infrequency, the general sales of oak be-

ing mixed white and red, both in quarter-sawed

and plain. Furniture makers' grades are re-

ceiving more attention. Heavy car stock and

bridge timbers are in fair demand. The pres-

ent light demand lor high-grade selected quar-

ter-sawed white oak is showing in the increases

in the stocks for that grade. Low-grade oak

shares better in the market sales than any other

wood in the hardwood market. Chestnut is

stili slow for the top grades, with some move-

ment of medium and low grades. Ones and

twos ol long stock are in good supply, but the

demand is weak. Sound wormy is meeting with

fair selling ol grades suitable for high-grade,

buill-up stock, but the prices received are said

to be very unsatisfactory. Low-grade sound

wormy is plontilul, and when disposed ol the

sales are made at price concessions.

Ash is receiving fairly good attention Irom

the wagon-making industry and the carriage

makers. Thick white ash, ol two or three

years' seasoning, will meet with ready sale : the

stock of this grade being very light, and most

ol that in sight is not well seasoned. Hickory

- INDIANAPOLIS

There has been a slight improvement in the

local hardwood market since the election. All

grades ol oak are in a little better demand, but

prices are unchanged. Shipments are moving

promptly, there being little evidence of car

shortage.

The woodworking industries are reporting some

improvement in the situation, especially in the

furniture and vehicle trades. It is the general

impression that there will be a fair hardwood

trade throughout the winter.

EVANSVILLB

The local hardwood marl<et is fairly good at

this time, being a little better than the average

for the past year. All the local mills are run-

ning on full time, one being operated day and

night, and stocks are not on the increase. The

lull in the automobile industry has affected the

market lor poplar, but none ol the local yards

have been caught with a large stock ol this lum-

ber on hand. Quartered oak is the one "best

seller" in this market. Plain oak has shown

some improvement in the past sixty days. Col-

lections are a little slow in districts, generally

.speaking, while other districts are very prompt.

It is to be hoped the market will show im-

provement in this respect as well as in demand.

r MEMPHIS

The demand lor hardwood lumber is on the

increase, shipments are on a larger scale than

heretolore. and altogether there is a more opti-

mistic leeling among members ol the hardwood

lumber Iraternity here. Bu.vers are showing

more interest than lor some time, but it is the

opinion of members of the local trade that there

will be a heavier demand for southern hard-

woods after consuming and distributing in-

terests generally have taken their inventories. It

is noteworthy that there is a more general in-

quiry for t^e lower grades ol lumber, with bet-

ter prices on some items. The export demand

is looked upon as good and there is a larger

volume of domestic shipments. The shortage of

cars is interfering to some extent with the

movement of lumber.

Oak. red gum and cypress are among the

more active features ol the list. There Is an

increasing business in Cottonwood and sap gnm

in the lower grades, and ash is in better re-

quest than a short time ago. Stocks are not

burdensome in any direction, despite the lact

that production is probably a little above the

average.

NASHVILLE

With, the election out ol the way. lumbermen

are figuring on more and better business as a

result. In the hardwood market, oak is sell-
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ing well as usual, both plain and quartered,

and other varieties of cabinet woods are re-

ported as brisk. This is said to be partly due
to the fact that the furniture dealers have of

late come into the market in an active manner.
Good grades of poplar, as usual, are brisk and
high. There is a good call for chestnut ami
good stuff is none too plentiful.

LOUISVILLE

Business with local hardwood lirms is picking

up considerablj', buyers having apparently come
to the conclusion, now that the election is over

to stock up and get down to business. A large

percentage of the business being placed continues

to be of the rush variety, indicating that con-

sumers have only small stocks on hand. While
some items on the sto<^k list have weakened un-

der a dormant demand, the general trend of quo-

tations has been along present lines, and no
marked slump has been recorded. Quartered oak
has been weak, but is in better demand at pres-

ent. Poplar is probably farther away from nor-

mal than any other item, while plain oak is sell-

ing well. Gum and Cottonwood are in good de-

mand, the former especially just now getting a
stiff call. Mahogany is selling well and Imports
continue heavy.

IN THE TIMBER DISTRICTS

The Best Locations for Wood
Using Plants, near to Good Supplies

of Hardwood and Pine, are to be

found in the cities and towns along
the Southern Railway, Mobile &
Ohio Railroad, Georgia. Southern
& Florida Railway and Virginia &
Southwestern Railway. Other con-
ditions are advantageous. Informa-

tion furnished and assistance given

to manufacturers seeking locations.

M. V. RICHARDS
Land and Industrial Agent,

Southern Railway,

1367 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C.

Greenbrier Lumber Co.
Manufacturers

White Pine, Hemlock and Hard-
woods, from our own lands.

Pine and Oak our specialty

NEOLA. W. VA.

BLUESTONE LAND & LUMBER CO.

White Pine, Oak,
Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE AND OAK TIMBERS ON
SHOBT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stumpage
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER. W. VA.

Sales Office: RIDQWAY, PA.

ST. LOUIS

Tin- hai-dwood trade was affected somewlial
by the election excitement, but conditions have
been better since this is ovef. It is not season-
able, however, and the volume of business that
has been done is somewhat disappointing to
hardwood dealers. There is some business, how-
ever, being done all the time and the optimistic
dealers are looking for a winter trade of good
proportions on account of the low stocks in
the h.inds of the consumers. The present de-
mand seems to be for the better grades of plain
oak and red gum. White and red quartered oak
has also some call and so has poplar, thick
ash and cottouwood box boards. The cypress
trade has not been as good as it was a short
time ago, but quite a numlier of small orders
,';re coming in constantly.

^E^V ORLEANS

The sharp advaiice in ocean rates has seri-

ously interfered with the plans of local hard-
wood exporters. It was expected that with the
beginning of the cotton season some increases
would be made, and all shippers had made their
calculations accordingly, but these were based on
past experience of moderate advances and those
that were made were so much in excess of those
customarily made at this season, as to upset
the contracts made by some shippers.

The blow falls heaviest on shippers who have
made sales at delivered prices, and who have
not made sufficient allowance for the increase in

rates. It is even rumored that one prominent
firm has suffered losses on this account such as
to seriously cripple it.

The log trade is slow in resuming this fall,

poplar logs alone being in demand. There is an
increase, however, in the inquiries for ash, hick-

ory and oak, and general conditions in consum-
ing industries abroad speak for a good business.

MILWAUKEE

Buying is still erratic in the local market
and conditions are not as satisfactory as they
might be. The sash and door people are order-

ing only enough to meet present requirements.

The demand from the building source is hardly
as strong as it was a fortnight ago. Contractors
and lumbermen, however, say that the total

amount of building carried on this season in

Milwaukee and about the state was larger than
a year .ago. Retailers are ordering fairly well,

although not with the freedom that was an-

ticipated some time ago.

Prices are unchanged in most lines, due
largely to the scarcity in several lines. Birch
stocks are low as usual in this market, and
prices are holding well. Low grades, especially

in bassw'ood, are holding up fairly well as a
result of considerable activity among the box
manufacturers. Maple is holding up well and
stocks on band are not large.

MINNEAPOLIS

Business is coming into the local market at

this time, which makes up for the disappoint-

ment felt in the early fall trade. The north-

western market is feeling the effect of stimu-

lated buying and short stocks elsewhere, and

southern buyers have been in this market look-

ing for certain lines of stock, especially birch

and oak. There has been a big improvement
in basswoood. The furniture factories are get-

ting into the game to a surprising degree for

this season. However, the most gratifying fact

of all is the demand for box lumber and other

low grade materials. There has been such a

brisk call for cull hardwood within the last

few weeks that supplies are getting down to
about normal size. Prices have been weak
but are already taking a brace, and remaining
stocks will not be held so cheaply.

There has been a good demand for maple in
southwestern territory. Usually at this time
l>nyers are holding off to await the inventory,
but conditions have forced them to get into the
market. Sonic stimulation has already been
given to plans for the cut of hardwood in Wls-
<:onsin this winter, which will be fully equal to
last year, if not larger.

SAQINAW VALLEY

Trade in maple, birch and beech is active, with
a good demand and firm prices. Dry stocks of
llicse commodities are short. Three or four-Inch
maple Is firm, as also is maple lumber for floor-

ing. Considerable green beech has been shipped
out the last few weeks. On the I-ake Huron
shore basswood has been moving freely In car
lots, but here in the valley it has been slow.
Some elm stock is moving and appearances in-

dicate that the usual quantity of logs will be
cut during the winter.

DETROIT

The local market is firmer than during Octo-
ber, and more satisfactory prices prevail. The
increased demand in practically all lines, good
inquiries and a healthy consumption of stock
have supplanted the dull conditions existing
during October. Oak and poplar seem to be
particularly in demand and the market Is well
supplied with maple and birch. Unusually low
prices on these woods in the best grades have
been quoted here the past two weeks. The box,

flooring and veneer trades report a healthy
business.

LIVERPOOL

Market conditions here have shown little

change. The volume of business passing is ob-

viously better, but there Is still great need
for improvement. The settlement of the cotton

strike has done much to mend matters. Little

change is noted in the mahogany position ex-

cept that prices are not so firm. The larger

shipments landed here have tended to reduce

values to a more normal position.

Ash logs are in fair demand and prices are

ruling higher. Second growth wood is demand-
ing good prices but shipments to this market are

not recommended. The current firmness la

purely superficial and a few hundred logs would
send the market into almost a slump. First

growth ash is a big, bright spot, and larger

shipments would come to a good market. There
are practically no good stocks on hand and bet-

ter prices are being realized. Ash lumber finds

ready buyers, especially for No. 1 Common
grades in the thicker stocks—three inches and
up. Prime white stocks are also in demand,
but buyers here are reluctant to pay the prices

demanded by shippers. Canary whitewood Is

strong, especially in the wider average of prime

lumber, which is bringing second values. Es-

pecially Is this true of 14 and 18-inch and
up shipments. Cottonwood shipments are bring-

ing better prices again. Birch is going well

and the stock is lower than it has l>een for

some time. Maple values are firm and prices

are higher than this time last year. Hickory

is badly wanted, the market here being prac-

tically bare of stock. Shipments at the earliest

raoraent are strongly recommended, as leading

consumers will willingly pay good prices. Konnd
oak logs arc also wanted, but the stock must

be good and only white oak should be shipped.

Red oak Is absolutely unsaleable. Dimension oak

is finding a ready sale at good prices. Little

change is noted in wagon oak.
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Advertisers* Directory

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Art>in Hardwood Lumber Co 63
Attley. J.M. & Co 4

Rabcock Lumber Company 64
Baird. D. W.. Lumber Co
Bennett, J. C 4

Cadillac Handle Co 60
Cherrj River Boom & Lumber Co.... I

Coaie. Thomas E. Lumber Co 20
Cobbs <t Mitchell. Inc .3

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Coppes. Zook & Mutschler Co (ifi

Coryell. K. S.. Lumber Co 21
Craig. W. P., Lumber Co 64
Crandall & Brown 4
Crane. W. B..&Co 4
Curll, Daniel B 20

Dulweber, John & Co 17

Eager. Wm. A 4
Ely Brothers 21
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 5

Fenwick Lumber Company 20
Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co.
Forest Products Co 6
Forman Company, Thomas 60

Hamilton Lumber Co 64
Hanson-Wailes Company 61
Bayden & Westcott Lumber Co 6
Holyoke. Chas 21

Indiana Quartered Oak Co 21

Jackson <t Tindle 60
Jones Hardwood Company 21

Kems-Utley Lumber Co 4
Keith Lumber Company 5
Klann.E.H 4
Kneeland-Bigelow Company. The 3
Konzen. Stumpf & Schafer Lumber
Company .5

Lesb (& Matthews Lumber Co 7
Linehan Lumber Co 64
Litchfield. William E 21
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 4

Marshall Lumber Co .5

Marshfleld Hardwood Company
Maxson Lumber Company
Itcllvain. J. Gibson. & Co 2
McParland Hardwood Lumber Co 4
Mears-Slayton Lumber Company 6
Mercereau. W. S., Lumber Co
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Mowbray* Robinson 19

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company. 60

Palmer* Parker Co 21
Palmer & Semans Lumber Co 64
Parry. Chas. K. & Co 20
Perrine-Armstrong Company 66

Rhodes. Ezra 66
Richards, J. S.. Lumber Co 21
Righter Lumber Company 20

Sailing-Hanson Company 60
Sawyer-Goodman Company. 63
Schmechel. Paul 4
Schofield Bros 21
Sheip. Jerome H 20
Smith, Fred D 4
Stephenson. 1., Company. The 22

Tegge Lumber Co
Thompson, Thayer & McCowen 66
Tomb Lumber Co 20

Vinke, J. <Ss J 66

Wallace, Genio 4
Ward Brothers 22
Webster Lumber Company 21
Wiggin, H. D 21
Willson Bros. Lumber Company 64
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 60
Wistar, Underbill & Co 20

Toung, W. D. <t Co 3
Young & Cutsineer 66

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
Anderson-Tully Company 11
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Baird, D, W., Lumber Co
Bayou Land (& Lumber Company 1!*

Beckers, C, H. L 12
Bellegrade Lumber Co 12
Bennett. J. C 4
Bennett* Witte 19
Berthold & .Jennings Lumber Co. . .

.

Billmeyer Lumber Company 62
Bluestone Land * Lumber Co 51

Boyd. C. C.&Co 18

Brenner, Ferd., Lbr, Co 18
Brown W. P.. * Sons, Lumber Co S

Cardwell Mill & Lumber Co 63
Carrier Lumber* Mfg. Co 22
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co 1

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co
Clearfield Lumber Co,, Inc 20
Coale Thomas E,, Lumber Co 20
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co 4
Cool, W. A. & Sons Lumber Co
Crandall* Brown 4
Crane, C. & Company 19
Curll, Daniel B 20

Damell-Taenzer Lumber Co 13
Davis, Edward L,, Lumber Co 8

Dawkins, W, H„ Lumber Co 68
Dempsey, W. W 62
Dooley-Stem Lumber Company 13
Duhlmeier Brothers 17
Dulweber. John * Co 17

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 5

Farrin-Kom Lumber Co 18
Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co.
Florence Pump & Lumber Co. 12
Forest Products Co 6
Krancke Lumber Company 21
Freiberg Lumber Company 18

Garetson-Greason Lumber Co 63
Gayoso Lumber Co 13
Gilchrist Fordney Company 14
Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co... 13
Greenbrier Lumber Company 51

Hall & Sisson Lumber Company.. 6

Hawker Lumber Company
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co 6

Hendrickson, C, D., Lumber Co
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. 65
Huddleston-Marsn Lumber Co

Indiana Quartered Oak Company. .

.

21

Keith LumberCompany 5

Kentucky Lumber Co 17

Keys-Fannin LumberCo 1

Klann,E, H 4

Lamb-Fish Lumber Co 10

Lesh * Matthews Lumber Co 7

Litchfield, WilUam E 21

Li ttleford ,Geo
Little River LumberCo 20

Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co

—

14

Louisville Point LumberCo 8

Luehrmann, Chas. F. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 22

Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 4

Major. S.C., LumberCo 13
Maley. Thompson * MoCfettCo 17
Marshall LumberCo 5
May Brothers 12
Mcllvain, J, Gibson, * Co 2

McParland Hardwood Lumber Co 4
Mears-Slayton LumberCompany.... 6
Memphis Sawmill Company 13
Memphis Veneer * Lumber Co 13
Mengel, C. C. & Bro.. Co 8

Mercereau, W, S., Lumber Co
Midland LumberCompany 62
Miller Lumber Com pan.v. 62
Moffett, Bowman * Rush 12

Mossman Luni ber Company 12

Mowbray * Robinson 19

New River LumberCompany 17

Norman, E, B„ * Co 8

Norman Lumber Company 8

Ohio River Saw MiH Co 8

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company.. 10
Pal mer * Semans Lumber Co 64
Pardee * Curtin Lumber Co 62
Parrj-,Chas, K. & Co 20
Peart, Nields & McConnick Co 20

Radina, L. W,.4Co 17
Ransom. J, B,, A Co
Rhodes. Ezra 66
Richards. J. S,, Lumber Company,

.

21
Riemeier LumberCompany 19
Ritter, W. M., LumberCompany.... 68
Roy Lumber Company 18
Russe * Burgess, Inc 22
Ryan-Stimson LumberCo 12

Salt Lick LumberCompany 62
Schmechel, Paul 4
Schofield Bros 21
Sheip, Jerome H 20
Slaymaker, S, E, & Co 1

Smith, Fred D 4
.Sondheimer. E., Con)pan,y 14
Spangler, Frank, Company 19
.Stark, James E, * Co 12
Sun Lumber Co 62
Swann-Day Lumber Company 18

Tallahatchie Lumber Co 11

Thompson, J, W., Lumber Co 13

Three States Lumber Company 11

Tomb Lumber Co 20

Vanden Boom-Stimson Lumber Co,. 12
Vinke.J.* J 66

Wallace. Genio.. 4
Walnut LumberCompany
Webster Lumber Company 21
Whiting Lumber Company 20
Whitmer. Wm' * Sons 2

Wiggin, H,D 21
Williams LumberCo 62
Willson Bros. Lumber Company 64
Wistar, Underbill * Co 20
Wood, R, E., Lumber Company 2

Young * Cutsinser 66

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company 11
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Cool, W, A. * Sons Lumber Co
Dawkins, W. H , Lumber Co 68
Kentucky Lumber Company 17
Radina. L, W, * Co 17
Ritter, W, M.. LumberCompany .... 68
Roy Lumber Company 18
Swann-Day LumberCompany 18
Vansant. Kitchen* Co 68
Wood, R, E,, Lumber Company 2

Yellow Poplar Iximbcr Company 68

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer * Seating Co 61

Boyd, C. C. *Co 18

Great Lakes Veneer Co 61

Hanson-Wailes Company 61

Jarrell, B, C, & Co 61

Louisville Veneer Mills 61
Memphis Veneer * LumberCo 13

Nartzik, J, J 7

Ohio Veneer Company 19

Rayner. J 5

Walker Veneer & Panel Co 55
Willey, C.L 1

Wisconsin Veneer Company 61

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 63
Carrier Lumber * Mfg. Co 22
Cobbs * Mitchell, Inc 3
Eastman, S, L., FlooringCo 60
Farrin-Kom LumberCompany 18
Florence Pump* Lumber Co 12
Forman, Thos,, Company 60
Kerry * Hanson FlooringCo 60
Linehan LumberCo 64
Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo.... 14
Mitchell Bros, Company 3
Nashville Hardwood FlooringCo....
Nichols & Cox LumberCo 60
Robbins LumberCo 63
Salt Lick LumberCompany 62
Stephenson, I., Company. The 22
Ward Brothers 22
Webster Lumber Company 21
Whiting LumberCompany 20
Wilce, T,, Company, The 7
Wisconsin Land * Lumber Co 60
Wood-Mosaic Company 22
Young, W. D.. & Co 3

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Berlin Machine Works, The
Cadillac Machine Co 65
Chicago Machinery Exchange 57
Defiance Machine Works, The 59
Fay, J. A,, & Egan Co 14
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 66
Grand Rapids Veneer Wortg..,, 55
Hermance Machine Co 57
Instantaneous Glue Con\(rte Co...
Lane Manufacturing Company 67
Linderman Machine Co,, 'the
Mershon. W, B.. * Co 64
Morehead Mfg. Co
Phoenix Manufacturing Co 63
Saranac Machine Company 58
Sinker-Davis Company 6/
Smith, H, B.. Machine Co
Tannewitz Works 57
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. .

.

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Baldwin Locomotive Wks
Clyde Iron Works 59
Jeffrey Mfg. Co 55
Lidgerwood Mfg. Co 5B

DRV KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 66
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 1

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.

Atkins, E. C. A Co 56
Oldham, Joshua* Sons 63

Simonds Mfg, Co 63

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Blakemore, Lee, Inc
Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins. Co.
Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co..
Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Insurers' General Agency... 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co..
Lumbermen's Mutual Ins. Co
Lumber Underwriters 22

Mfg. Wookworkcrs Underwriters....
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Ins. Co

Rankin. Harry * Co 52
Toledo Fire * Marine Insurance Ca 1

TIMBER LANDS.

Duhlmeier Brothers
Freiberg Lumber Company
Keith Lumber Company —
Huddleston-Marsh LumberCo
Luehrmann. Chas. F., Hdwd, Lbr, Co.
Maley, Thompson* Moffett Co
Mengel, C, C„ * Bro., Co
Otis Manufacturing Company
Palmer * Parker Co
Purcell, Frank
Rayner, J
Walnut Lumber Company
Willey, C,L

i; Lacey, James D,,* Co 7

is Spry. John C 7

MISCELLANEOUS.

Childs, S. D. A Co 55
Instantaneous Glue Converter Co.. ..

Henke.ThelJeo., Company 62
Lumbermen's Credit Association.... 7

Mechanical Rubber ('ompany 58
Towne's Emergency Express, Inc 54

Westinghouse Electric * Mfg, Co,,.
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-^RCTION-
AdTertlsements will be Inserted In this

ection at the follonlng rates :

FtrcR* Inttrllon 20 cents* line

Forlw* Insertion* 36 cents a line

Fer three Inserilons 60 cents • line

Fer tour insertions 60 cents a line

Elflit words el ordinary length make one lilt.

Heading counts as two lines.

e iltplay except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges tor copies of paper containing
the adTertlsement.

^

EMPLOYES WANTED :
WANTED.

A combination buyer and salesman, competent

to Inspect hardwoods, car oak, etc ; well ac-

quainted with Indiana mills. A good opportu-

nity is open for a level-headed man of good

bablts and ability. Address in confidence, stat-

ing age, experience and references, "BOX 101,"

care HAbdwood Record.

A GENERAL MANAGER
for a large and itrospr_'rous company importin;.'

and sawing mahogany. Must be a man possess-

ing executive ability, capable of handling a large

and Important correspondence, making contracts.

etc. To the right man we will pay a very liberal

salary. All replies treated confidential. Address
OTIS, 5347 Coliseum St., New Orleans, La.

WANTED
by a wholesaler, a bright young man as oflice

assistant in our hardwood department. Must be

a good correspondent and capable of using good

Judgment in quoting prices, sending out in-

quiries and orders in absence of maiuiger.

One with some knowledge of hardwood lumber

and grades, and also experience in a wholesale

office preferred. A good opening tor an ambi-

tions young man. Address
"KUX ION." tare HauuwuOD Recohd.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

A young GermaD, thoroughly acquainted with

the* lumber buslnt'ss in hard and soft wood,
perfect in ligurinK and measuring lumber, wishes

a suitable employment with modest salary. Ad-

dress -COMI'KTKNT," care IIakdwood RECujtD.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOE SALE.

A Kay-Kgan No. 4 Band and Scroll Resaw in

flni' condition, as good as new, and at low
priir. TIIK WAIT FTI.r.KH CABINET CO.,

Torlsmoulh. Ohio.

FOE SALE—SELF-FEED RIP SAWS,

Bolting Sawa, Quick acting Saw Ganges and ape-

clal machinery. Prices right. Write for par
ticulars.

MANUFACTURERS OF UARDWOOD LUMBER
AND DIMENSION STOCK.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY.
tor sale. One No. 32 improved iron frame dimen-

sion plane machine. Plane 24 or 30" wide and
24" thick. Power elevating cylinder, friction

feed, cylinder four-sided and slotted on each

side. I'ower feed roll attachment.

THE TEMPLE PUMP CO.,

I'Ah & Canal Sts., Chicago.

ENGINES AND GENERATORS.
2—30x48 Cooper Corliss Engines.
1—22x32 Buckeye Engine.
1—24x48 Corliss Engine.
Also other sizes and large stock of generators,

both direct connected and belted. Ix)comotive8
and cars.

THE DORNER RAILWAY EQUIPMENT CO.,
103 Micnigan Ave., Chicago.

LOCOMOTIVE FOE SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons t* 75

tons rebuilt read; for use : 140 locomotlTea in

stock.
SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

p. O. BOX 345. Muncle, Ind.

GREAT BARGAINS.
I'ini- or llardwocKl 'i'imberlands.

'I'HOS. D. WARREN, New Bern, N. C.

TO SAAVMILL MEN.
Sluui|>iigc- on 2.500 acres lying between railroad

and navigable stream. Timber estimated twice,

will run G,.jOO feet per acre. Oak, Ash, Red Gum,
Cypress and Tupelo Gum. Will sell with or

without a 60-80 H. P. Sinker-Davis saw mill

on ground ready to run. Don't write, come
see it.

W. A. EVERMAN, Greenville. Miss.

FOR SALE.

247,100 acres pine in heart of timber belt of

Durango, Mexico. 19 miles from Mexican Inter-

national R. R. $2.00 per acre.

247,100 acres pine in Chihuahua, Mexico. 10,-

000 feet to acre. Big lake and river on property.

Sixty miles from Parral & Durango R. R. $1.42

per acre.

988,400 acres mahogany, rubber, chicle, cabinet

and construction hardwoods in Campecbe, with
fine transportation facilities. $1.62 per acre.

212,565 acres hardwoods and pine in Guerrero.
Big river on property. 61 cents per acre.

19,768 acres hardwood in Campecbe. 30 miles
from railroad. 76 cents per acre.

35.618 acres hardwood, with 500,000 benne-
quin plants, rubber, etc.. with $50,000.00 in im-
provements and railroad station on property.

Rich tropical land. $3.00 per acre.

E. B. STUART. 36 Ashland Blvd., Chicago.

HARDWOOD AND CYPRESS.
28,000 acres N. C. original forest. 200 million

feet, yo poplar, % oak. Price $15.00 per acre.

100 million feet cypress. Good location and
low price.

25 million feet oaks, gum, pine, etc. Will sell

the logs delivered at railroad station, to be paid
monthly.

Standing trees, mostly oaks, original forest,

on floating streams, near R. R. Very low price.

2.000 acres Kentucky, near K. R. Original
forest, mostly oaks ; fine poplar, hickory, etc.

Over 22 million feet. Price $20.00 per acre. Ad-
dress "BOX 111." care Hardwood Record.

FOR SALE.
~

Twenty-one thousand acres virgin timberland
in North Louisiana ; will cut 7.000 feet per acre ;

40 per cent white oak, 20 per cent red oak, 40
per cent red gum. One R. R. runs through the
land and another 3'^ miles west of it. The land
Is suitable for raising cotton, corn, oats. rice,

etc. Price $12.00 per acre ; one-third cash, bal-
ance on reasonable terms. Address

MAX FLEISCDER, 258 Lewis St..

Memphis. Teun.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

LOCOMOTIVES AND OAES.

Standard and narrow gauge locomotives and

cars of all sorta for logging and railroad use.

HICKS LOCOMOTIVE & CAR WORKS.
Chicago, 111.

LUMBER FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
15.000 feet %" No. 3 Common Beech.
Manufacturer has purchased more than needed

and will dispose of this stock at a very rea-

sonable price.

If interested, address

•BEECH," care Hakdwood Recobd.

BASSWOOD FOR SJO^.
."00 M feet 4/4" firsts and seconds.
."lOO M feet 4/4" No. 1 common.
200 M feet 4/4" No. 2 common.
500 M feet 4/4" No. 3 common.
100 M feet 8/4" No. 3 common.
Write for prices.

W. H. WHITE COMPANY.
BOYNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY,

Boyne City. Michigan.

We wish to move the following tboroughl;
dry stock, on sticks 12 months.

BAY POPLAE
17 M ft. 1x13 to 17" Ists and 2nds.

190 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2nds.

88 M ft. 1±4 and wider. No. 1 common.
465 M ft. 1x4 and wider, long run.

SAP GUM
53 M ft. 1x13 to 17, Ists and 2nds.

486 M ft. 1x6 to 12, Ists and 2nds.

325 M ft. 1x4 and wider. No. 1 common.
420 M ft. 1x3 and wider. No. 2 common.
300 M ft. 1x3 and wider. No. 3 common.

Send us your inquiries and we will be glad to

name you very attractive prices.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MANUFACTURING
COMPANY,

Pittsburg, Pa.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED—OAK AND CHERRY.
We are open to contract with manufacturer.s

for our next season's requirements in plain and •

(luartered rut Red and White Oak. also Cherry.

Write llAUTRAM BROS.. LTD., Ottawa. Canada.

WANTED—RED OE WHITE OAK.
2x2x25.
Ii4xl%x36.
21-4 x2iAx25— 111.

WISCONSIN CHAIR CO.. Port Washington. Wis.

WANTED—GUM PACKING.
Can use 20 to 30 cars. 1" No. 3 Gum. resawed

once and cut to lengths from 19" to 46".

Quote your best price on above, f. o. b. ship-'

ping station, and give weight per 1,000 feet

surface measure. Address
"H. M.." care Hardwood Record.

MANUFACTURER WANTED.
An oUi-established eastern wholesale firm de-

sires to connect with a large, good manufacturer
who can deliver the goods. Hardwoods pre-

ferred. Ad(Jress "B.," care Hardwood Record.
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WE CfVJS

DOUBLrEr
OP youB

DRy KILN.

HOW ABOUT THE

OOZE?
If you found a hole a yard square in the side of

your dry kiln, you would repair it at once.

Don't you know that the heat is oozing from mil-

lions of pores in your wood, brick or concrete kilns?

That the combined area of these pores makes a

hole bigger than your kiln door? Seal these pores

with steam—proof, acid proof, fire proof

EBONOID KILN COATING
And' see how easy it is to keep your kiln hot.

Ebonoid will also stop rusting and prevent decay.

SOLE AGENTS
GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Looking into the Upper Run-
way of a Jeffrey Wire Rope
Conveyer Equipment.

Wc insure satisfaction in handling
Saw Mill materials and our equipments
are rapidly replacing old methods of

handling Lumber, Logs, Refuse, Etc.

Drop us a card for catalog H F 57.

THE JEFFREY MFG. CO.
COLUMBUS OHIO

WANTED.
One car white cedar lath i,i"x2V4"x48".

One car hard maple, 6"x6"x6' to 14'.

H. MOFFITT, Milan, Mich.

WANTED.
4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Plain Red and White Oak.

4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Basswood.
Dellverj New York city, lighterage llmlta.

HBEBKET C. TUENER & CO.,

1 Madison Ave., New York.

WANTED—HAEDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft 28" and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLBY. 2558 S. Eobey St., Chicago

WANTED—OAK TIMBEB AND PILING.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also mixed Oak

;

also 12x12 Timbers and Filing of all kinds.

CONTINENTAL PILING & LDMBEE CO..

1206 Merchants' Loan & Trnst Bld(.,

Chlcaeo. Ill

DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE

DIMENSION STOCK.
Cut from dry oak 2" thick and less, 3" to 11.'"

wide. Prompt shipments.

WILLIAM SPENCER. America, Okla.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

DOGWOOD.
Wanted— Price per thousand pieces clear dog-

wood %" thick, 1%" wide aod 18" long.

FREDERICK H. BEACH, Batavia, III.

LOGS FOR SALE

FOR SALE.

Quantity small lignum vitae logs.

DIECKMANN HARDWOOD CO.,

San Francisco, Cal.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES |

FOR SALE—FURNITURE FACTORY.
.\s a whole or in individual luiicliines. In

first-class running order. Located fourteen miles

from Indianapolis on Pennsylvania railroad in

town of 1..500 inhabitants, at the greatest bar-

gain fiver offered and on buyers' own terms. Ad-

dress "115." care H.*rdwood Rkcobd.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR

a location to put in a small hardwood mill '.'

If so. write me and I will put you next to one

of the best propositions in the country. A
money-maker from the start. For particulars

write to

E. 11. .MURPHY. ."iO."i California Bldg..

Tacoma, Wa.sb.

TO LEASE.

An up-to-date bending plant now in full opera-

tion for one year. All modern equipment, excel-

lent location and shipping facilities. Principals

only need apply. Address

"BOX N.," care Hardwood Eecobd.

FOB SALE.

Planing mill and lumber yard in a good south-

ern city of 4,000 ; Junction two railroads ; good

schools ; fine climate ; two-story mill, with com-

plete machinery, large lumber sheds, cement

block making plant, blacksmith shop and six-

room dwelling, one and one-half acres land.

Everything In fine order and business prosperous.

Good reason for selling. Big bargain for little

money. CHAS. R. KAPPES,
204 Dearborn St., Chicago.

A VBNBRR G.'IUGE:
\D!>wer9 that oft rppeftt«d (juery

"Iwiinder how thick thii is" / tiauge^
instantly any thickneas from 1-40 inch
to j-^ inch incliiiiTr. Madr of b*Kt
Bt*el,—can't wear .'Ut. Fixed price
?1,9S. For sale (>xcluBively by the in-

ventor. Sent on lu day*' approTal.

Dept. "C" CHICAGO

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Oeometricil
Barter Coin

li In uie, then
Imitation Isn't
possible.
Sample If you
ask for It.

S. D. CBILDS
< CO.
chicafo

We ilIso make
TIm« Checks,
Steoclli and
lx>K Hammers.
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If you are at all interested in High Grade, Extra

Fine INSERTED TOOTH SAWS, it will pay you to try

ATKINS SILVER STEEL SAWS. Because by actual

comparative test, they are "The Finest on Earth."

THE PLATE
isofATKIN SILVER STEEL.
The same as used in our other

High-Grade Saws. It will actu-

ally hold its tension longer than

any other steel— thus saving an

enormous cost for rehammering

and general repair.

THE TEETH
are of a most expensive steel —
made under a special formula.

The raw product is analyzed in

the sheet and proper heat treat-

ment prescribed by the laboratory.

This insures an absolutely uniform

temper in each particular tooth.

THE HOLDERS
are made in a wide range of styles

and sizes. Their construction is

scientific, while easily manipulated,

they possess great strength and

rigidity.

It's SO easy to try them. Just drop a line to your usual source

of supply and say
—

" I want an Atkins Silver Steel Inserted

Tooth Saw this time." If you are slow in getting it— write to

the nearest address below and get quick and easy action.

E. C. ATKINS & COMPANY, Inc.
THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE,

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

BRANCHES: ATLANTA, CHICAGO, MEMPHIS. MINNEAPOLIS, NEW ORLEANS, NEW YORK CITY, PORT-
LAND, SAN FRANCISCO, SEATTLE. CANADIAN FACTORY — HAMILTON, ONT.
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New Hermance 1910, "Double Quick Wide Open" Moulder

Superiority in every part.

Strong, durable construc-

tion plus quality and

quantity producing fea-

tures make it the most
efficient moulding machine

ever built.

Whitney Patent Clamp

Boxes and Instantaneous

Locking Devices for top

and side heads are two

important features. There

are many others.

< Descriptive matter upon

application.

HERMANCE MACHINE COMPANY - Williamsport, Pa.
Chicago Representatives: CHICAGO MACHINERY EXCHANGE

Chicago Machinery Exchange,
(Incorporated

)

WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

No. 35 SINGLE SURFACE PONY PLANER
Places 24 inches wide and 6 inches Ibick. Table slides on outside of

frame so it is steady and the work will not be wavy or have clipped off

ends. Two rates of feed driven from cylinder, one reeulatine the other.

CRESCENT DOUBLE

DOWEL MACHINES

Have two cylinders

running side by side

and operated by one

man. This culs the

labor cost in two. The
patented construction

of these machines pos-

itively eliminates the

common trouble of

slock breaking or
twisting. Write us and
learn all the reasons

why

CRESCENT DOWEL MACHINES

Are Superior to All Others

WRITE FOR DETAILED IN FORMATION

Grand Rapids, Mich.

CHICAGO MACHINERY EXCHANGE, INC.
WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS

159-161 N. Canal St.

BAXTER D. WHITNEY & SON.
HERMANCE MACHINE CO..

REPRESENTING EXCLUSIVELY
Chicago, 111.

GREAVES. KLUSMAN & CO..
McDONOUCH MFG. CO..

PORTER MACHINERT CO..

BEACH MFG. CO..

THE TANNEWITZ WORKS.
of Grand Rapids.

WEST SIDE IRON WORKS
New Chlcato Lia«.
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ELEPHANT
RUBBER BELTING

AIR DRILL AND AIR TOOL

HOSE
STEAM
WATER
SUCTION

EXTRA QUALITY

Recommended for hard service
and guaranteed to do the work

««ffll £LtP^^

I

230 Randolph Street,
ESTABLISHED 1882

SELLING AGENTS
C. T. PJTTERSON CO.. LTD.. NEW 0RLE4NS

CRINE COMPANV - - ALL BRAKCHES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT CO.. MOBILE, ALA.

ALBANV MILL SUPPLV CO.. ALBANV. GA.

THE MECHANICAL

^^ RUBBER COMPANY
(Chicago Rubber Works)

CHICAGO

Corrugated Joint Fasteners

Can be (|uickly and

cheaply driven with

"ADVANCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINT FASTENER

MACHINE

Made in Diifereni

Types lo Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, jiorch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by

Saranac Machine Co., St. Joseph, Michigan

THE GIBSON TALLY BOOK
Is now used by more than a thousand lum-

ber producers and buyers.

By its use single, duplicate or triplicate

tallies can be made.

A dozen-piece-tally and other forms of

tickets in 'plate. Circular and price list on

application.

Endorsed by Hardwood Manufacturers

Association of the U. S.

GET NEXT TO A GOOD THING

ADDRESS

.J
Tally Book Department,

HARDWOOD RECORD, - CHICAGO
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No. y— .1f>-inch Band Re-Saw

Anything worth doing at all is worth doing well.

"DEFIANCE WOOD WORKING MACHINES"
will do your work in the
best possible manner.

The Defiance
Machine Works

DEFIANCE. OHIO
(-'oinplete e<iuipnicnts for makinK

spokes, hubs. rims, wheels, wagon.
carriaKe and automobile wood-work,
shafts, poles, neck yokes, single-
trees, hoops, chair and table legs,
handles of cver.v description, spools
and bobbins, insulator pins, bal-
usters, oval wood dishes, etc.

Oval Wood Dish Machine Write for catalogue

-^-.

Varict> Wood Bender

LIDGERWOOD SYSTEMS
FOR

HARDWOOD
Log Handling Cableways for Log Transfer—Unloading Cars or Barges—Decking-

Feeding Mill - and all other service.

BRANCHES:

CHICAGO. ILL.

SEATTLE WASH

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.
96 Liberty Street NEW YORK, N. Y.

AGENTS:

ALLIS'CHALMERS'BULLOCK. Ltd.
Montreal. Caoada

WOODWARD. WIGHT & CO.. Ltd.

New Orleans, La

CitJ^Tff^'

Uninterrupted operation and hi^h decking are nece:isary to high averages in skidding.
(The fewer the interruptions, the faster the work.)

The CLYDE self-propellini^ 4 line SKIDDER
is independent of loading and its capacity is never interfered with by loading conditions. Its peculiar

design and operation permits of very high decking, which enables a maximum of logs to be skidded at

one setting.

It is equipped with the out-haul system by means of which the skidding lines are taken out by the
engine at a speed of 800 to 900 feet per minute.

Guy lines are tightened with steam-driven friction drums and every feature is designed for utilizing

the maximum time in skidding and the minimum time in moving and setting.

Manufactured (-.,yjg ,pj,„ Works, Duluth, MiOO ^fi'L^^S'" S^atirf."""
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LEADING VENEER
MANUFACTURERS

OF THE U. S.

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
We are now in position to supply single ply veneers of native

woods, from our Bircnwood mill.

Twenty-two years' experience in high-grade built up work
assures our familiarity with all its special requirements. We pro-
duce stock THAT IS IN SHAPE TO GLUE.

' OUR ALGOMA FACTORY, for the past seventeen years, has
made a specialty of high-grade glued up work only. We manufac-
ture panels of all sizes, either flat or bent to shape in all woods.
Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak a specialty.

We do not make any 2-ply stock or do not use slice cut quar-
tered oak in any of our work. Our quartered oak is all sawed

veneer. THE GLUE <VE USE IS GUARANTEED HIDE STOCK.
Our long experience, has put our work beyond the experimental

stage. We offer you the benefit of results accomplished tlirough
careful attention and study of every detail of the work Our
apparatus and appliances are up-to-date and built on mechanical
ideas. We do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under
powerful screws and left there until the glue has thoroughly hard-
ened. Any one familiar with glue knows that a joint must not be
disturbed until thoroughly dry.

Our prices ARE NOT the lowest, but our product is guaranteed
THE BEST.

Factory and Veneer Mill: ALGOMA, WIS. Veneer and Saw Mill: BIRCHWOOD, WIS. Home Office: ALGOMA, WIS.

J. HOWARD HANSON, President M. BLAIR WAILES, Secy, and Treas.

THE HANSON-WAILES COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

ROTARY CUT VENEER AND THIN LUMBER
ELM OAK BIRCH

BEECH MAPLE BASSWOOD

CURLY BIRCH BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE

OFFICE and FACTORY at WELLS, IM. Y.

SPECIALTIES:
DRAWER BOTTOMS BACK PANELS CENTER STOCK
BACKING PIANO PIN BLOCKS BIRCH DOOR STOCK

CURLY BIRCH BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE

NEW YORK OFFICE, 200 Fifth Ave.

The Louisville Veneer Mills
MANUFACTURERS OF

VENEERS
THIN LUMBER
PANEL STOCK

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Wisconsin Veneer Co.
High Gra(}e Product in

DOOR VENEERS
AND CABINET STOCK

We offer some attractive bargains in }i inch Red Oak
and Birch in small dimensions

Rhinelander Wisconsin

B. C. JARRELL 8l CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

RotaryCut Gum and Poplar

VENEERS
Well mannfacfured, thoroughly

KILN DRIED and FLAT

HUMBOLDT, TENNESSEE

Great Lakes Veneer Co.

ROTARY CUT

VENEERS
AND THIN LUMBER

MUNISINQ MICHIGAN
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W. p. Craig Lumber Co.

Wholesale Hardwood and Building

Lumber

Empire Building, PITTSBURG, PA.

Palmer & Semans Lumber Co.
Manufactatets and Wholesalers of

LUMBER
Hardwoea Mills: Lick Run, W. Va., Sutherland, W. Va.,

Arvoadale, W. Va., Beckley, W. Va., Hcokersville,
W. Va., Dunbar, Pa.

Home Office: Uniontown, Pa.

Sales Office: Oliver Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

I. F. BALSLEY, Sales Manager.

LINEHAN LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE

HARDWOODS
And fiardw^ood Flooring

Southern Stock a Specialty

MAY BUILDING, PITTSBURG, PA.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANrPACTUREIiS

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. PITTSBURG, PA.

We Want to Move
THREE CARS 6-4 FLITCH LOCUST
AT $24.00 F. O. B. ASHTOLA, PA.

BABCOCK LUMBER
COMPANY

ASHTOLA, PA.

The Hamilton Lumber Company

WHOLESALE LUMBER
Diamond National Bank Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

We will make price to move these stocks

300,000 feet 4-4 to 8-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

-SOO.OOO feet 4-4 Tupelo Gum Log Run
200,000 feet 2x6 to 2x10, 12 feet and longer, sound square

edged Oak

We solicit your inquiries.

MERSHON BAND-RESAWS
sc A Specialty, Not a Side Issue."

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., ^^"i^w, m.ch.,
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Frank Purcell %"

Exporter of Black Walttut Logs

nsas City

S. A.

MARK

FIGURED WALNUT IN LONG WOOD
AND STUMPS

HImmelberger-Harrison
Lumber Co.

Specialists
Red Gum

Mills at

Morehouse, Mo.
Sales Offices

Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Garetson-Greason Lumber Co.
1002-1005 Times Bidg., ST. LOUIS

MnnafnetarerM of and Dealers in

ASH, OAK, GUM
AND CYPRESS

YARD TRADE A SPECIALTY

LUMBER

Chicago Office: 1416 Fisher Bidg.

Otis Manufacturing Co.
Importers and Manufacturers exclusively of

Mahogany
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

\X'e are located at the logical point for importing and manufactur-
ing Mahogany from Honduras and Mexico.

Our 30 years' experience and modern saw mill and dry kiln, enable

us to sell pretty low. An inquiry for quotations will prove this statement.

ALL WE CAN OFFER
NOW, IS

SYCAIVIORE—
Plain and Quartered

ALL GRADES RED GUM

YOUR INQUIRIES WILL RECEIVE
OUR PROMPT ATTENTION

THE CARDWELL
MILL & LUMBER CO.

Cardwell, Missouri

Broom Handle Machinery
Lei us lell you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This system is

rapidly supplanting all others. More economical; less time required

for drying; no polishing afterwards; greater per cent of straight

handles turned out.

Steel Tumbler for

Drying an-J Polish-

ing Broon^ Handles

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.
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INDIANA
WHEKE THE, BEST HAR.DWOODS GROW

Young & Cutsinger
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

OUR SPECIALTY

Finely Figured Ijuartered M
Evansvllle, Indiana

TWO MILLS IN INDIANA
FORT WAYNE AND LAFAYETTE

Biggest Band Mill in the State

Long Timbers up to Sixty Feet

HARDWOOD SPECIALTIES
Everything from Toothpicks to Timbers

Perrine=Armstrong Co.
FORT WAYNE, INDL^NA

THIS MACHINE

TOWER One-maD 2-saw Trimmer, Small Size,

WILL MAKE YOUR LUMBER SELL MORE READILY, ENABLE YOU
TO GET MORE FOR IT PER M, AND SAVE FREIGHT.

It removes dctcctnc ends, squares tfie lumber, cuts tlie lioards to

standard or any desired lengths, and reduces the weight by remov-
ing the waste, thereby saving fre ght.

Trimmed lumber is easily worth 50c per M more than untrimmed.

MADK IV TE\ SIXB.S

The position of the crank for shifting the siws saves steps, time
and lumber. Being always at the end of the board, the operator
is in a position to see instantly how to trim it to the best possible
advantage. There arc two feeds (rates at which the lumber is fed

to the saws) , which may be started, changed or slopped without
stopping the saws. The bridge-trees are removable, making it a

very simple matter to take off the saws. Every part is made to

template, which insures a perfect fit. Each piece is also lettered

and numbered, which makes it easy to get an exact duplicate in

case of fire or other acci^leni

GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE CO., GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN.

Manufacturtrs of

THE GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE & THE "TOWER" LINE Of
EOGERS AND TRIMMERS.

NOTICE. For the Pacific Coast trade the Cordon Hollow Blast Crate is roan
ufacturel and sold by the PuEet Sound Machinery Depot. Seattle, Wash.

Thompson^ Thayer &
Mrrnwpn "ardwood Lumber
Ifl^X/vWdl EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

AN ESPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER

No. 1 Common Walnut, .% in. to % in.

No. 2 Common Walnut, % in. to ^ in.

We manufacture Quartered, Plain Oak & Poplar Lumber

GOPPES. ZOOK & MUTSGHLER GO.

NAPPANEE, INDIANA

Northern Indiana hard woods,

dry, carefully manufactured,
large stocks.

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS INQUIRIES SOLICITED

EZRA RHODES
NORTHERN and SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS

South Bend, Indiana

J. 6c J. V I N K E
Ajjents for the Sale of

AMERICAN HARDWOODS IN LUMBER AND LOGS
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND

Both Eeds and the Middle

Hardwood Record reaches most
everybody who produces mar-
kets and coiisunies Hardwoods.

Nothing But Hardwoods
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Lane Lever Set Circular Saw Mills,

Edge rs, Planers, Shingle, Lath and Clapboard
Machines, Live Rolls, Log Hauls. Cutting-Off
Machinery, Transmission Machinery, Etc.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG
Lane Manufacturing Co.

MONTPELIER, VT.

New Hoosier Improved Short Log Sawing Machine

MBk. J^^ »« 'J_ .• ii_ r.^Made especially for sawinp; veneer cores

and small logs, up to 20 inches diameter and

from 2 to 12 feet long.

The machine is built with a heavy cast

iron husk frame that carries the feed works

,/ and mandrel which runs in self-oiling boxes.

It is equipped with a variable friction feed,

with cable attachment lo carriage. Feed is

strong and rapid.

The dogs are of an entirely new style, and

dog the log, or piece to be sawed, in the end

instead of top and bottom, and can be in-

stantly changed to grip any length log that

the carriage will accommodate.

The machine consists of but three pieces, the husk

frame, track frame and carriage. It can be quickly

and easily moved, and can be operated with a 10 H.P.

engine. The machine will saw from 3,000 to 6,000

feet por day and weighs 3,500 lbs.

The largest saw that can be used is a 48-in. diameter.

For further information, address :

THE SINKER -DAVIS COMPANY, Indianapolis, Indiana



^r g A Manufacturers Old-FashionedVansant,
- Kitchen 6
in Wide Stock,

Specialty

Ashland, Kentucky

Soft

Yellow
Poplar

Company

F L O O RI N G
4-16' long AAV MADir DrUPU Hollow Backed and

Mostly 6-16' V/iil\ ~ iu/\rLIL - DEiEiV/Il Thoroughly Kiln-Oried

Every dealer in flooring should write us for prices, get our flooring in stock

and thus avoid the annoyance of disposing of a lot of flooring K—4' LONG

THE W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO., Columbus, O.

W. R DAWKINS LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF BAND SAWED

O.OP.SH.ONE0 YELLOW POPLAR
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

YELLOW POPUR
MANUFACTURERS

WATER SEASONED
BAND SAWED

POPLAR LUMBER

ALL GRADES
ROUGH DRfSSCD

QUICK SHIPMENT

Coal Grove, Ohio, U.S.A.LUMBER CO



Sixteenth Year, I »

SemUMonthly. f /K/ CHICAGO, DECEMBER 10. 1910
(Subscription f2.
I Single"Copies, 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OF

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE, FACTORY AND YARDS:

2558 South Robey Street CHICAGO
Telephone Canal 9i0

BAND MILLS. MEMPHIS. TENN.

WANTED
All Kinds of High-Grade

HARDWOODS
S.E. SLAYMAKER & CO.

Representing
WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO.,

Cass, West Virsinia.

Fifth Ave. BIdg.,

NEW YORK

YOU HAVE NOT TAKEN ALL MEANS TO SUCCEED
UNTIL YOU GRASP THE OPPORTUNITY MADE POSSIBLE BY "TRADE" MUTUAL INSURANCE

Indiana Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Co., of Indianapolis, Ind.

Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Co., of Mansfield, Ohio

The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Boston, Mass.
Penn. Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Philadelphia, Pa.

Central Manfrs. Mutual Insurance Co. of Van Wert, Ohio

" THE BEST LUMBER'

CHERRY RIVER BOOM & LUMBER CO.
SCRANTON, PA.

CYPRESS
AND

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

SELLING AGENT

THE HEBARD CYPRESS CO.
MILLS: WAYCROSS. GA.

LUMBER LATH SHINGLES

BRANCH OFFICES

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

LUMBER INSURERS' GENERAL AGENCY

Managers of the Leading Stock Fire In-

surance Companies making a specialty

of Lumber and Woodworking Risks

84 William Street, NEW YORK

PROCTORYENEERDRYER FIREPROOF

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
RECOMMENDED BY ALL THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED IT

NO
SPLITTING

NOR
CMECKING

NO
CLOGGING

NOR
! ADJUSTING

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEPT.L HANCOCK 8<. SOMERSET STS PHILA.PA.

WWIWfWWfflWWWWWWWJW MATTER
ApyERTISERS- CLASSIFIED .DIRECTO RY fOLl.O\HS READ Nq MATTER
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR HARD MAPLE AND GRE.Y tLM

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS
MANUFACTURED BY

COBBS & MITCHELL, Inc.

Cadillac, Mich., November 5, 1910

0-4

4-4

4-4

4-4

4-4

4-4

1x7

6-4

8-4

12-4

8-4

5-4

6-4

DRY STOCK LIST
Ash No. 3 Common anil Better 17M
Basswood No. 1 Common - 60M
Basswood No. 2 Common - 300VI

Basswood No. 1 and 2 Common I20M
Red Birch, Is and 2s - - - UM
Gray Elm No. 2 Common - 65M
and up Gray Kim No. 3 Common 70M
Gray Elm Is and 2s - - - 35M
Gray Elm Is and 2s - - - 12M
Gray Elm Is and 2s - - - 30M
Rock Elm - 80M
Hard Maple Step - - - - 13M
Hard Maple Xo. 1 and 2 Common 3VI

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE

W. D. YOUNG & CO.
^
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Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH CRANDALL& BROWN iE. H. KLANN
3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

HARDWOOD LUMBER
1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICAGO

Tbe Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.
Wholesale and (detail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Foster St. & h. & X. R.R. Traok.

Nashville, Tenn.

WM. A. EAGER ~

FISHER BUILDING

Sound Wormy Chestnut
A SPECIALTY

Pavine Blocks, Cedar Posts. Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
iCstabiis'ied ISSl

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
I>iDg Distsnc* PhoQes Canal 3190-3I9I

OfHco, Yarda And PlaninfC Mill*: Mills at
Hod, l^ftogacnou aoil Muryau Sts. Falcon, MiH.

J. M. ATTLEY & CO.

HARDWOODS
RAILWAY EXCHANGE BLDG.

Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, Ash, Cy-
press, Yellow Pine, Dimension Stock.

1509 MASONIC TEMPLE - CENT. 3825

Phone Austin 381^

J. C. BENNETT
Wliolesale Dealer in X<utlitrn and Southern

HARDWOOD LUMBER
610 N. ALMA AVE.. AUSTIN. CHICAGO

ConBignments solicitfri.

Let mc- flg^ure on your requlrementB

Telephone Canal 1C55 Q. Y. namiltou, Maiiaiier i UK T\ 1 1 ft 1 1

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and McParland HardwOOd
Commission Co.

(Nut -Incurpuratfd)

SHIPPERS' AGENTS
CHICAGO

Office and Yard:
Throop St. Suutb of 22d St.

I

Buy Rejected Lumber.
Buy Mixed Car Lots.
Also Store and Sail Hardwood
on Commission.
GENIO WALLACE

Storage Yards — 1436 Cherry Ave.

Lumber Co. 87388 LaAin St.

HARDWOODS
A vene:e:r gauge:
Answers that oft repeated query:

"IwoDder how thick this is"? Ganges
inBtantly any thickness from 1-10 inch
to 5-S inch inclusive. Made of beet
Btoel.—can't wear out. Fixed price
^l.Sl^i. For sale cxcluaircly by the in-

ventor. Sent on lu days' approval.

r ^
fi^

Dept. CHICAGO

THE KERNS-UTLEY LUMBER COMPANY
STOCK

72,000 ft.

28,000 ft.
90.000 ft.

30.000 ft.

£2.000 ft.

87,000 ft.

60.000 ft.

11,000 ft.

12.000 ft.

38,000 ft,

10,000 ft.

36,000 ft.

20,000 ft,

8,000 ft.

4,'4 Fas
4/4 Fas
4 4 No.
4'4 No.
4/4 No.
4/4 No,
6 4 No,
6/4 No.
5/4 No.
8 4 No.
104 Fas
12 4 No.
12 4 No.
4 4 No.

pi. Bed Oak.
pi. White Oak.
I com. pi. Hed and White Oak,

pl. Red and White Oak,
tc Fas Qtd. Bed Oak,
& Fas atd. White Oak,

com, & Fas pl. Red Oak.
com. & Fas pl. White Oak.

Chicago, 111.

READY TO LOAD AT MOUNDS, ILL.

com.
com,
com.

com,
com.

pl. Oak.
4 Fas pl. White Oak.

White Oak.
1 com. tc Fas Red Oak,
1 com, & Fas White Oak.
1 com. & Fas White Oak.

All Dry For
Rush Orders
OUR SHIPMENTS

ALWAYS ON TIME

24,000 ft. 4 4 No, 1 com. & Fas White Ash.
28.000 ft, 6 4 No. 1 com, & Fas White Ash.
42,000 ft. 6 4 No. 1 com. & Fas White Ash.
<0,000 tt. 1x9" and up Cottonwood Boxhoards.
35,000 ft. 1x13" and up Fas Cottonwood.
75,000 ft, 1x6" and up Fas Cottonwood.
75,000 ft, 1x4" and up No. 1 com. Cottonwood.
100,000 ft. 1x4" and up No. 2 com. Cottonwood.
36.000 ft, 8'4 and 12/4 No. 1 com. and bet. Elm.

200,000 ft. 4 4 No. 1 com. and Fas Sap Gum.
30,000 ft, 6/4 No, 1 com. and Fas Sap Gum.
30.000 ft, 6 4 No. 1 com. and Fas Sap Gum.
20.000 ft. 8 4 No. 1 com. and Fas Sap Gum.
50,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 com. and Fas Bed Gum.
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

MEARS-SLAYTON LUMBER COMPANY
1237 Belmont Avenue, December 8, 1910 CHICAGO, ILL.December 8, 1910

=STOCK SHEET=
BASSWOOD: 1.000 ft. 12/4_lst and •'ml- Snno ft 10/4 nud 12/4 1st iilirt 2l)d: 9.000 ft. 10/4 1st .ilid 2nd: 14.000 ft. •'4 .\o. 2 Commun

: 10

WISCONSIN RED OAK: 1 .a.- 10/4 No. 1 Cammun and Better, 73% 1st and 2nd: 1 <ar .-4 X,,. 2 C n,.i„ an,l Ifttor. M , 1st an.I .nd: .. ,a

:i i:iis 4 4 N". 1 Cojnin 111. Ver.v clioice wide stuck, tiood lengths.

BIRCH: I lar S/4 1st and 2nJ (icd all In).

SOFT ELM: 3 lars 4/4 I,oK Kun 2.5% 1st and 2nd. 50% No. 1 and 23% N

WHITE PINE: 1 liir 1" I) :i"d lii-ttcr. S" nnd widiT. full Ihirkn'-ss: 2 ciis i; 4

I oiu- 12 4 .N.I 1 Ti

MJ h

ion and Bettor.

I'liiT. 2.".'; ii.'ti.'i-

000 ft. G/4 No. 1

ft. 4/4 No. 2 and

4 4 1st and 2nd;

ars No. 4 Boards full

iliii-kii

FEW ITEMS IN NO. 1 BOARDS AND STRIPS AT A VERY LOW PRICE.

WE CUT OAK CHAIR STOCK, IMPLEMENT STOCK AND TIMBER TO YOUR ORDER

SCHULTZ, HOLLOWAY & CO. 277 DEARBORN ST.
CHICAGO

PHONli HARRISON 2340

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
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HAYDEN & WESTCOTT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange, CHICAGO Phone Harrison 6440

WE WISH TO BUY
1 liir Panel Poplar %x\li in. and up wide, 14 ft.

and longer.

Poplar Wagon Box Boards l.'i in. to 20 in. wide.
12 ft.. 14 ft. and Hi ft.

2 cars dr.v 2 in. Soft Elm No. 1 com. grade.

1 car dry 25-2 in. Rock Elm 1 and 2 grade, stan-
dard lengths.

Wc can also use drj' Rock Elm in sizes—
3'..\8':,.\10 ft. also4-'4.\-6W.\ll ft. or longer

3 cars clear Hard Maple— 3;.s.\7.vl2 ft. to he
sawed to order.

2 cars dry \o. 1 com. and better Hard Maple—
^H in. thick, standard widths and
lengths.

2 cars dr.v 2MIin. Hard Maple No. 1 com. grad^v

70.000 ft. 1 in. No. 2com. dry Hemlock Kin., loin,
and 12 in. wide, any length.

W'c would like to sell a car of NORTHERN WHITE PINE .3.\-6 in.. 8 in. and 10 in. wide. IX ft.. 20 ft.

and 24 ft. long. This Pine is <ommon piece stock grade.

We are large handlers of WESTERN WHITE PINE all grades shop and better.

YELLOW PINE

YOU
CANNOT

j
AFFORD NOT

V TO DEAX
\ WITH US

CAR STOCK

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
1649-5 MARQUETTE BUII,DING

Are now oflfering bone dry BIRCH. ROCK ELM. BI,ACK ASH, etc., Wis-
consin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR, etc.,
from onr Ifemptais yard. We are constant buyers.

BOTAKY-CUT

BI ROM
ROTABY-CUT

PLAIN OAK

J. J. NARTZIK
Office and Warehoiu«

1966-1976 Maud At*.

CHICAGO
LOCIL INO CIRLOID SHIPMENTS

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is the
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our poUshed surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

Ou r Booklet tells all about Hardwood Flooring and
how to care/or it—also prices—and is/ree.

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop Sts. CHICAGO. ILL.

SAVE YOUR MONEY BY USING THE

RED BOOK Published Semi-annually

in February and August
It contains a carefully prepared li.st of the buyers of lumber

in car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.
The book indicates their financial standing and manner of

meeting obligations. Covers the United States, Alberta, Mani-
toba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this book as the
authority on the lines it covers.

A well organized Collection Department is also operated and
the same is open to you. Write for terms.

Lumbermen's Credit Association
EsT.\BLISHED 1878

1402 Great Northern BIdg. 116 Nassau Street

CHICAQO Mention this Paper. NEW YORK CITY

IT WILL PAY YOU
To investigate several choice bargains I

have to offer in well selected tracts of

PINE OR HARDWOOD TIMBERLANDS

JOHN C. SPRY, CHICAGO, ILL.

206 La Salle St.
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PLAIN OAK,QUARTERED OAK,
CHESTNUT, WALNUT, HICKORY
POPLAR, ASH, MAHOGANY.

THE PURPOSE OF THIS PAGE
I he prime purpose of this page is to emphasize the importance of Louisville as the leading Hardwood Market;

to point out the distinct advantages of our position as a great distributing center for the consuming trade— in a word,
to justify the title of Louisville as a "Hardwood Gateway between the Producer and Consumer."

Louisville has been literally forced to the front rank of American Hardwood Markets by its unexcelled possession
of natural advantages. The most advantageous position on one of the great navigable highways of the continent, a
railroad center of the first importance, contiguous to limitless raw materials at the very door of the consuming trade and
with an accurate knowledge on the part of our manufacturers and jobbers of the requirements thereof, there is abso-
lutely no reason why Louisville should not be looked to by every user of Hardwood as the most natural and logical
market.

Every demand of the consumer can be supplied here on account of the co-operation and earnest desire of the firms
mentioned below to make Louisville the leading Hardwood Market. Their fairness and willingness to exchange
information and Lumber enables them to fill every order with expediency and in its entirety regardless of the size or
assortment.

E. B. NORMAN & COMPANY
EDWARD L. DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE POINT LUMBER COMPANY
C. C. MENGEL & BROTHER COMPANY

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY
W. P. BROWN & SONS LUMBER COMPANY
THE NORMAN LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS

^1
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MEMPHIS
OF THE

HARDWOOD

^Memphis men and Memphis money manufacture and merchandise more
than 500,000,000 feet of Hardwood Lumber annually.

^This lumber consists of the highest type of plain and quartered white and
red oak, red and sap gum, Cottonwood, ash, hickory, elm and cypress.

^The manufacturers and jobbers of Memphis are better equipped to take

care of your Hardwood Requirements than any other group of lumbermen in

the United States.

^ Get in touch with us by personal visit, mail or wire. We want your business.
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STOCK LIST

Lamb-Fish Lumber Co., Charleston, Mississippi
NOVEMBER 15, 1910

-1st & 2nd QrtJ. White Oak
Xo. 1 Common Qrtd. White Oak 6" & upt- .

Clear Qrtd. White Oak Strips, 2'/j to 5%".
No. 2 Common Qrtd. White Oak
Common Qrtd. White Oak Strips, 2Vi to oVu"
1st & 2Dd Plain White Oak
No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
No. 2 Common Plain White Oak
1st & 2nd Plain Red Oak
No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak
No. 3 Common Plain Red Oak
Sound Wormy Oak
1st & 2nd Red Gum
No. 1 Common Red Gum
No. 2 Common Red Gum
1st & 2nd Sap Gum
No. 1 Common Sap Gum
No. 2 Common Sap Gum
No. 3 Common Sap Gum
1st & 2nd White Ash
No. 1 Common White Ash
1st & 2nd Cypress
Select Cypress
Shop Cypress
No. 1 Common Cypress

No. 2 Common Cypress
Log Run Tupelo
Log Run Cottonwood

3/8"
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WHY NOT? WRITE US
FOR PRICES

We carry everything in Souttiern Hardwoods: Band Sawn and Equalized;
Cum, Cottonwood, Asii, Red and White, Plain and Quartered Oak.

HERE ARE A FEW ITEMS WE WOULD LIKE TO MOVE:

I 3 cars 4-4 No. I Common Plain Red Oak

4

8

2

2

8-4 1st and 2d Plam Red Oak

8-4 No. I Common Plain Red Oak

4-4 I St and 2d Quartered Red Oak

4-4 No. 1 Common " Red Oak

4-4x6 to 1 2 in. 1 St and 2d Cottonwood

6 cars 6-4 1st and 2d Sap Gum

2 " 4-4x22 in. and up No. 1 and Panel

Cottonwood

9 " 12-4 No. 2 Com. and Belter Southern Elm

2 " 4-4x18 in. and up 1st and 2d Poplar

8 4-4 No. 3 Common Oak

ANDERSON-TULLY COMPANY
HARDWOOD LUMBER MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

THREE STATES LUMBER CO.
BAND-SAWN STOCK

IN ALL THICKNESSES
PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH, GUM, COTTONWOOD, CYPRESS, ELM
CAR TIMBERS AND BRIDGE PLANKING. GUM AND COTTONWOOD SIDING

GENERAL OFFICES ^^^==^==^^=^=^=^^=::^=
Tennessee Trust Building Memphis, Tennessee

STOCK LIST
TALLAHATCHIE LUMBER CO., Philipp, Miss., U. S. A.

QUM
4-4 Is and 2s Red 15.171 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common Red. . . .1.1.400 Feet
5-4 No. 1 Common Red. . . . .11.907 Feet
4-4 Wide Box Boards 13.153 Feet
4-4 Is and 2s Sac 94.159 Feet
5-4 Is and 28 Sap 17.840 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common Sap.. .110.897 Feet
4-4 No. 2 Common Sap. . . .69.350 Feet
4-4 No. 3 Common Sap. . . .10.500 Feet

PLAIN WHITE OAK
4-4 Is and 23 26.323 Feet
7-4 Isand 2s 1.300 Feet
8-4 Is and 23 890 Feel

10-4 Isand 2s 1.500 Feet
15-4 Is and 2s 2.500 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common 46.323 Feet
4-4 No. 2 Common 18.542 Feet

PLAIN RED OAK
4-4 Isand 2s 54.672 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common 34.592 Feet
4-4 No. 2 Common 19.1.56 Feet
4-4 Sound Wormy 1.500 Fee

PLAIN RED AND WHITE OAK
4-4 No. 3 Common 167.895 Feet

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
4-4 Isand 2s 12.880 Feet
4-4 Clear Face Strips 17..50O Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common 13 460 Feet
4-4 No. 2Common 14.165 Feet
5-4 Chair Seat Stock. 4 in.

and up wide. 19 in. long 15.742 Feet
6-4 Chair Seat Stock. 4 in.

and up wide. 19 in. long 14.593 Feet

QUARTERED RED OAK
4-4 Is and 2s 13.682 Feet
4-4 Clear Pace Stiips 12.192 Feet
4-4 No. I Common 14.569 Feet
6-4 No. 2 Common 12.475 Feet

4-4 No. 2 Common 13,263 Feet
5-4 Chair Seat Stock. 4 in.

and up wide. 18 in. long 16.142 Feet
6-4 Chair Seat Stock. 4 in.

and up wide. 18 in. long 17.262 P^cet

ASH
4-4 No. 1 Common 14.238 Feet
4-4 Log Run 12.326 Feet
6-4 Log Run 11.182 Feet

MISCELLANEOUS
6-4 Log Kun Soft Elm. . . .56.986 Feet
4-4 Log Run Cypress 12.167 Feet
4-4 Lob Run Maple 11.534 Feet
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MEMPHIS
THE HOB OF THE HARDWOOD WORLD

WE WANT TO SELL
273,043 ft. 4/4 Qtd. Wbite Oak.

43,403 ft. 5/4 Qtd. White Oak.
S.OOO ft. 3/4 lOln. and up 1 and

2s Qtd. White Oak.
5,000 ft. 4/4 loin, and up 1 and

as Qtd. White Oak.
1.500 ft. 0/4 Qtd. White Oak.

."iS.OOO ft. 2>/.-in. to 5V.-in. Qtd.
While Oak Strips.

30,000 ft. 4/4 to 10/4 Qtd. Red
Oak.

16,131 ft. 3/4 Qtd. Red Oak.

202.701 ft. 4/4 to 8, 4 Pin. Red Oal;.

100,953 ft. 4/4 to 8/4 Pin. White
Oak.

135,031 ft. 4/4 to 10/4 Ash.
58,325 ft. 4/4 Poplar.
26,784 ft. 5/4 Poplar.
Two cars 6/4 Log Run Soft Elm.
One car 6/4 Lo^ Run Rock Elm.
One car 3-in. Com. and Better

Elm.
One car 4/4 Log Run Soft Elm.
50,000 ft. 2-inch Gum, oo grade.
100,000 ft. 1-incb Gum, on grade.

VANDEN BOOVI-STIMSON LUMBER CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

JAMES E. STARK & CO., MEMPHIS, TENN.
We want orders for the following ORV STOCK for prompt shipment.

Write. Wire or Phone us for special prices.

132.763
32,947

31,000
15,000
20,500
5,730
up.

10,500
8,700

25,600
13,200
8,200
2,300

WE

aUARTEEED OAK,
ft. 1" No. 1 Common White.
• 1- •• Red.

GUM.
ft. 1" 1st and 2nd Sap.
" 1" No. I Common Sap.
• 1" Bo.': Boards, 13"-17".
" 1" 1st and 2d Sap, IS" and

1"

58.830 ft.

White.
28.310 ft.

White.
13.419 ft.

and White
102,592 ft. 1"

140,569 • 1"
05,783 114
20,637 • IVl
19,492 " IVi

PLAIN OAK.
L" No. 3 Com Red aud

No. 2 Com. Red and

Sound Wormy Red

No. 1 Common White.
No. 1 Common Red.
No. 1 Common Red.
No. 1 Common White.
No. 1 Common White.

" 114" 1st and 2nd Sap.
•* H4" No. 1 Common Sap.
•• ly." 1st and 2nd Sap.
'•

1 " 1st and 2nd Red.
"

1V4" 1st and 2nd Red.
" lU" No. 1 Common Reil.

SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES FOR QUOTATIONS

YELLOW CYPRESS,
13.310 ft. 1" 1st and 2nd.
.•J9.75S • 1" Selects.
76.564 " 1" Shop.
15.750 • 2" 1st and 2nd.

Florence Pump & Lumber Co.
INCOBPORATED

Memphis, Tennessee

THE OLD RELIABLE-TWENTY YEARS BEFORE THE TRADE

Manufacture! s of Roueh and Dressed Hardwood Lumber, Crating

Stock cut to lengths. Hardwood Hurniture Stock, Ceiling, Siding,

Flooring, Alouldings, Exterior and Interior Hardwood Trim and Finish.

Baluster Rail built up, and Solid Bored Colonial Columns. Wood
Pumps, Well Curbs, Farm and Suppl.v Tanks, Etc.

FRANK MAY RALPH MAY

MAY BROTHERS
Manufacturers and Wholesale

HARDWOOD LUMBER
MAIN OFFICE m,,,^ ( MEMPHIS, TENN,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE "'"•''*
( DUMAS. ARK.

W. E. .Mossnian. Vres. W. C. Douglass. Vice-Pres.
F. G. Smith. Sec. and Treas.

The Mossman Lumber Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

All Kinds of Hardwood Lumber

Quartered White Oak and Yellow Poplar Specialties

^1^^;. and^Bei! Kal'll MeHiphis, Tennessee

WE WANT TO MOVE AT ONCE
2 cars 4-4 Is and I's Quartered White Oak
2 cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
1 car 5-8 No. 1 Common and Is and 2s about 60'^ Is and 2s

1 car 4-4 Is and 2s Quartered Red Oak
1 car 4-4 No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak
2 cars 4-4 Is and :^ Plain Red Oak
1 car 3-4 Plain Red Oak 50 Nn. 1 Common and 50', Is and 2s

1 car 4-4 No.l Common Poplar

We solicit your inquiries for this stock

MOFFETT, BOWMAN & RUSH.

We have ready lor Prompt Shipment the following dry
band sawed stock :

25,000 ft. 4/4 1 & 2.

26,000 ft. 4/4 No
PLAIN WHITE OAK

12,000 ft. 4/1 No. 2 common.

PLAIN RED OAK
2.1,000 ft. 4/4 1 & 2.

100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
150,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 common.

ASH
l.'i.OOU ft. Ti/4 to li; 4 log run.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
60,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.

1 common strips.

SAP CUM
200,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 common.
30,000 ft. 5/4 1 & 2.

12,000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common.
12.000 ft. 5/4 No. 2 common.

ELM
1 l,IM ft. r, 1 li.t; run.

BELLCRADE LUMBER COMPANY
MEMPHIS, TENN.

RYAN-STIMSGN LUMBER CO.MemphisJenn.
fVlai)iifa(-ttiri>rH and Dealers lii

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Want orders for (JuarlL-rccI W hitc Oak. 4.4, 5-4 and h-4 No. 1 Common
and Firsts and Seconds. Also (Juartered Red Oak, 4-4 No. 1 Common.

C. H. L. BECKERS
HARDWOODS

OAK, ASH, GUM, COTTONWOOD, SVCAMORE AND MAPLE
lURNITURb AND CHAIR DllVlENSION

Victoria Buildinir ST. LOUIS, MO.
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MEMPHIS
THE HUB OF THE HARDWOOD WORLD

, Sec. and Sales Mgi*.

W. H. Steele, President

Geo. E. HIbbard, Vice-Pres.

S. C. Major, Sec. and Treas.

S. C. MAJOR
LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE
HARDWOODLUMBER PLAIN AND

Offices: 560-562 Randolph Bldg. QUARTERED
MEMPHIS TENNESSEE QAK, ASH
Yards: Memphis, Tenn. Mills: A MT* TD/^TDT ATP
Yazoo City and Jackson, Miss. ^^J-* t'Ufi^AK

SPECIALTIES

GAYOSO LUMBER
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Cbe l^ardwood Cumber eateivay

In the center of the producing

and consuming territory.

A "SQUARE DEAL" IS OUR MOTTO
Cincinnati Lumbermen can and will

gladly take care of your requirements.

WHY GO BEYOND! STOP HERE!

Cincinnati manufacturers and dealers

solicit your inquiries. See their "ads"

on following pages of this paper.
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The Roy Lumber Company

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

HARDWOODS
POPLAR A SPECIALTY

504 PROVIDENT BANK BLDG. CINCINKATI, 0.

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co.
Maoafactorers aod wholesalers of all kiods of

HARDWOODS
VENEERS AND THIN LUMBER
Importers of Mahogany and Foreign Wood*

Special facilities for kiln drying

Office and Yards: 2624-2634 Colerain Avenue

CINCINNATI, OHIO

'We are Specialists in

RED GUM
Plain and Quartered

Bayou Land & Lumber Co.
Mitchell Building - CINCINNATI

THE MALEY, THOMPSON
& MOFFETT CO.

Veneers,Mahoganyand
Hardwood Lumber

Largest Stocks Best Selections

CINCINNATI, OHIO

L. W. RADINA & CO.
DEALERS IN

POPLAR AND
HARDWOODS

CINCINNATI OHIO B

DUHLMEIER BROS.

SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS

CINCINNATI, OHIO

-B-ai

John Dulweber Lr* Co.
HARDWOOD LUMBER

MiUa OfTicA S. W. Cor. Fi[idlayAMcL«&nSU. Distribnting Tsrdl
lo Ohio, KeQtDck7, Hiasii- >^. > . . McLean Ava,, from PlodlaT

aippi, TaoDeBsee CinCirinAri to Poplar Straata

Following is list of special stock wliich we are anxious

to move promptly.

2 cars 2}4 in., 3 in. and 4 in. Ash
1 car 5-8 in.. Clear Strips Quartered White Oak, 2^ in.

to 5>.i in.

>^car 10-4 in.. Is and 2s Quartered White Oak
1 car 4-4 Is and 2s, 12 in. and up Plain White Oak

WE HANDLE DRY

HARDWOODS
For

Domestic and Foreign Markets
correspondence Solicited

FERD BREMER LUMBER COMPANY
514 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. CINCINNATI, OHIO
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SCHOFIELD BROTHERS^
MANlFAtruRKns and WHOLESALERS

DAILY OUTPUT: 40,000 FT. WHITE PINE; 150,000 FT. HARDWOODS — STANDARD GRADES
Complete Planing Mills, Saw Mills, Dry Kilns. We Ship Straight or Mixed Cars of I imber, Trim Mouldings, ate.

WE CONTROL THE

SALTKEATCHIE LUMBER COMPANY, Schofield, S. C.
Manufacturing Our

Famous Uniform Color Red Cypress and Yellow Poplar, Ash, Oak, Red and Tupelo Cum
Also Have Other Mills Under Contract

SALES OFFICE: 1019-20 PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

WEBSTER LUMBER CO.
^^SWAN TON, VT.

Northern and Southern Hardwoods

We must move Two cars No. 1 Common
Brown Ash, bone dry stock

Mills at : Swanton, East Fairfield

Bakersfield and Greensboro, Vt.

and Malone and Newton Falls, N. Y.

SANFORD & TREADWAY
HARDWOOD LUMBER

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
We especially solicit liuitilrles on the follonlDg:

S-4 Com. and Better Qtd. Mountain Oak. 4-4 No. 1 Com. White Ash.
«-4. 10-4 and l:'-4 Com. and Better White Ash. 8-4 \o. 1 Com. Chestnut.

J. S. RICHARDS LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALERS

WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE, N. C. PINE, HARDWOODS,
VIRGINIA SAP PINE, CEDAR SHINGLES

1 MADISON AVENUE NEW YORK

R. S.CORYELL LUMBER CO.
Union Bldg., Newark, N. J.

Shippers of Sproce, Hemlock, Hardwood, Red Cedar Siding, "Lewii

Brand" Washington Red Cedar Shingles

CHARLES HOLYOKE
141 MILK STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

HARDWOODS

WM. E. LITCHFIELD
MASON BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.

Specialist in Hardwoods
Manufacturers are requested to supply lists of stock for sale

ELY BROTHERS, Inc.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Eastern Hardwoods, Hem»
lock. Spruces, White Pine and Basswood. Dimension
Stock and Special Orders carefully attended to. Corres=
pondence solicited.
Address. 210 Beacon St., Hartford. Conn. 120 West Silver St.. Westfield. Mass.

JONES HARDWOOD COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOODS—Poplar and Gum
33 Broad Street, - BOSTON, MASS.

PALMEIR &, PARKER
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Little River Lumber Co. Clearfield Lumber Co., Inc.

Sales Office : 218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

We Want To Move Quick
1 car 4-4 I's and 2's Quarter Saweii White 'lak 4 cars 4-4 Common and Better Maple B.OOO ft. 6-1 Log Run Cherry
1 car 4-4 I's and 2's Poplar. 18 in. and up Wide S.OOD I'l. 6-4 Ts and 2's liasswood S.OOO ft. 5-4 Coaimon and Better Cherr.v

10.000 ft. 4-4 No. 1 Com. Pop. 12 in. and up Wide 1 car 1 I Lou Run Chi-rr.v 2 cars 4-4 Log Run Birch

Send Us Your Inquiries For

4-4 Wide Panel Poplar Oak Bill Timber Hemlock.

Mills:

Fenwick, W. Va. Edgewood, N. Y.

Cadosia, N. Y. Forkston, Pa.

Fenwick Lumber Company
Manufacturers

Hemlock, Spruce, Hardivoods

General Offices:

Bennett Building
Wllkesbarre, Pa.

Sales Offices:

Real Estate Trust Bldg.
Philadelphia. Pa.

Band Mills, Complete Planing Mills and Dry Kilns

WHITING MANUFACTURING CO., Abingdon, Va., and Judion, N. C.

MANUI-ACTURKKS BAND-SAWUU HARRWOOn.*;

Mixed car shipments including Oak Flooring our specialty

We are long on

No. 1 Common Oak Flooring
also want to move several cars of

No. 2 Common Oak Flooring
Write for special price. A, hirers all Correspondence

WHITING LUMBER CO.
General Offices, Land Title Bldg., PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

CHAS. K. PARRY & CO.
WHOLESALE LUMBER

Land Title Building. Philadelphia, Pa.

WE WANT:
QnartTed Red and' 'White Onk, all erades, 4-4 to 8-4
4, 5-4, 6-4 eommon antl lietter plain wliito an-' "--" '^

5-4, e.4, 8-4 Shop Select, I's and a'» Cyjr
Ijog Ran Bnsswood

d Red Oak
ress

WISTAR, UNDERHILL & CO.
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STUFF

WANTED Orders for Chestnut Ties, and Red Oak Ties. In

^^^^^^^___ position to get out large quantities.

MILLS at
Olenray, W. Va.

C. &. O. R. R.

D. B. CURLL
Real Lstate Trust Bldg.,

PHILADtiLPHIA,

WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE THE FOLLOWING
4-'i log run Basswood, 50% Common and Better

1-4, 5-1. 6-4, s-4 Shops. Selects and 1 and 2 Cypress

4..I, S-4 Sap (ium. No. 1 Common and 1 and 2

A\2i), 5x20 and 6x20 Seminole Cypress Shineles

RICHTER LUMBER COMPANY,
Land Title Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa.

TOMB LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

REAL ESTATE TRUST BLDG., PHILADELPHIA
Send us your inquiries

THOMAS E. COALE LUMBER CO.
Franklin Rank iiildini;, I'hi iliili-l |)li in

We are interested in No. 2 Common 8-4 Quartered White

Oak and All Grades ol Poplar and Other Hardwoods.

Hardwood Record's
strongest circulation is in the region where

things are made of wood—^WISCONSIN,

MICHIGAX, ILLINOIS, INDIANA,
OHIO, PENNSYLV.^NIA, NEW YORK
and the East. It's the BEST sables

medivum for haLrdw^ood Iximber.
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PARQUETRY FLOORING
If you have a dry room why not carry a slock of ornamenlal parquetry borders? They will round out your flooring business. We have

exclusive agents in the large cities. Where we have no agents we will quote direct.

If you do not wish to carry slock and will send us rough sketch of room where you wish borders laid we will at once send you estimate

of material required. Advise us of thickness of the flooring with which you wish to lay these borders and show us a sample of your

grooving and we will make the borders to match.

Send for our handsome new book showing photographs in natural wood colors. We are sure that you can use our goods and add class

to your flooring business.

WOOD-MOSAIC COMPANY
ROCHESTER. N. Y. NEW ALBANY. IND.

Lumber Underwriters
Can Write Fire Insurance
on HARDWOOD lor less than

the regular agency companies.

WE INSURE MILLS
WRITE '^1

EUGENE F. PERRY, Manager

66 Broadway New York

rOAK FLOORING
Kiln-

Dried

Bored

Polished

& MFC. CO.
5A RDIS

MISS.

Hollow

Backed

and

Bundled

POPLAR BOX BOARDS
100.000' 13" to 17" wide

50,000' 8" to 12" wide

PLAIN RED OAK
250.000' 3/4" Ists and 2nds

200.000' 3/4" No. 1 Common

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
MEMPHIS Incorporated TENN.

"Ideal" pS Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured exoressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is wade by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected siock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Yoor iDqoillel

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

Ghas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Go.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
r)O.0CO Feel L". inch C-2 Plain White Dak
2.-),(100 Feet ZJ-j inch C-2 Plain Red Oak
50,000 Feet 3 inch C-2 Plain Red Oak
.)0.000 Feel :i inch No. 1 Com. Plain White & Red Oak

Bone Dry

Write Us for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Coming Association Meetings

NATIONAL VENEER & PANEL MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The sixth annual meeting of this association will be

held at the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, 111., on Tuesday

and Wednesday, December 13 and 14.

F. B. RAYMOND, E. H. DEFEBAUGH,
President. Secretary.

INDIANA HARDWOOD LUMBERMEN'S
ASSOCIATION.

The twelfth annual meeting of this association will be

held at the Denison Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind., on Tuesday,

January 17, 1911.

E. A. SWAIN, C. H. KRAMER,
President. Secretary.

HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE UNITED STATES.

The ninth annual meeting of this association will be

held at the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio, on Tuesday

and Wednesday, January 31 and February 1, 1911.

R. M. CARRIER, LEWIS DOSTER,
President. .Secretary.

NATIONAL WHOLESALE LUMBER DEALERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The nineteenth annual meeting of this association will

be held on Wednesday and Thursday, March 1 and 2, 1911,

at a place as yet undecided upon.

R. W. HIGBIE, E. F. PERRY,
President. Secretary.

General Market Conditions
Kroiii ovory hanluodil <(jiisiuiiiiit; ceiitcr ut' tlic I'luted States there

.no i'iicoiiragin}f reports i-overing current as well as prospective busi

iicss. Tlio volume of hardwood buying is from fair to good in nearly

111! districts. Inquiries are increa.sing in number, and prospects indi-

cate a remarkably good trade for the first of the year.

In some quarter.s, notably among holders of stock that have no

regular sales organization, some concession in prices has been made

im a number of items during the last fortnight. This situation is

licing taken advantage of by jobbers who are bviying witli considerable

fi'c(Mloin.

The general business situation is improving. Even stock in com-

panies which is not showing earnings to warrant dividends at the

present time, is reasonably strong, and there is no disposition on the

jiart of holders to sacrifice their holdings. Banking houses are showing

an improvement in reserves and it is prophesied that money will

range cheaper after the first of the year.

It is a self-evident fact that there is no surplus of any variety of

liardwood in first hands at the present time, and there are many

indications pointing to a restricted outj)ut for the year to come.

Manufacturers have awakened to the fact that with the increased

value of stumpage, it is necessary to exploit their timber properties

very carefully, getting every foot possible out of the forest, and in a

general way to go slow in operation in order to achieve the best

financial result from their enterprises.

Recent sales of northern hardwood timber have ranged as high

as one hundred dollars an acre, which means from eight to ten dollars

stumpage, and at these prices it takes rare judgment and skill to

show a reasonable earning on lumber operation. As a matter of fact

there are comparatively few of the northern operators who are

making niucli money in hardwoods save those who practice forest

rnnservation in the way of reducing their woods waste to chemical and

minor wood production.

'Pill' ncirtlicrn Hooring output is normal and trade is in fair shape,

.liiliipugh it is doubtful today if maple flooring manufacturers who do

nut contrcil stnmpagc or have old contracts for maple lumber, can

produce flooring at a profit from the purchase of maple lumber at

current prices.

Tlic link flooring production seems to be simicwhat in excess of

dcMKinci, lint jirices remain firm. The furniture manufacturers are

<tdl Ijuying from hand to mouth to keep their plants going, and will

iiiit make larger pui chases until the results of the January sales season

:ire demonstrated. Generally they think they will have a fair to good

.lade, luit lo not look for an unusually large volume of business

111 lie piticcd in January.

The veneer and ]ianel manufacturers are having a good volume of

linsiness which is being handled at prices that show but a small

]ir(ifit.

On the whole the outlook for business at remunerative prices during

•lie coming winter looks good, and with the paucity of stocks in

first hands, the prospects of a diminished output, higher values of

stumpage and, the general sentiment of trade, the year 1911 should

show a year's business conducted on conservative lines with more

net profit accruing to the trade than for some years in the past.

Prevention of Forest Fires

The ]iroblcm of minimizing forest fires is worrying many timber

(nvneis. The forestry depai-tment has promulgated regulations for
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tlie prevention of fires in public forests and some of the states have

enacted legislation to this end. Many lumber manufacturers have

resisted the proposal on tlie part of sundry legislative bodies to

make laws providing for the burning of slashings, figuring that the

cost of l>iling and burning the tops, brush, debris, etc., left on the

ground after logging would be so excessive as to constitute a loss on

the lumber operation. However, this sentiment is checked in some

quarters, as is evidenced by one Minnesota operator. He states:

"I bought quite a large tract of this timber and found that the

cost of burning the brush after all was not so ver.y high, and from

my experience and what information I have been able to gather I

believe that the burning of the brush is a very good thing. Any
one who is familiar with forests can readily realize that an old

slashing, sometimes very thick on the ground, close to a good piece

of timber, is bound to kill a lot of timber adjoining it if it evei;.

catches fire, and it furnishes material to start a large and damaging

fire which would not otherwise

occur. Personally, I am very much
in favor of burning all the brush

and debris which is left after log-

ging, as the benefit derived much
more than compensates for the

cost of the work."
Beyond question, eventually,

stumpage owners will generally

concede the value of the burning

of their slashings for tlie purpose

of protecting their otlicr timber

properties. While the immediate

profit in lumber operation would

be materially reduced if slashings

were burned, the material added
profit from new growth and a

diminution of fire hazard in the

remaining forest would surely be

profitable.

The Presidents Message
Tlie President's message to

Congress this week is a very plain

and substantial business docu-

ment, and generally speaking, it

meets the approval of the best

business clement.
'

In the matter of conservation

It asks for authority to appeal
to courts from- decisions of the

secretary of interior in land cases.

It asks the authorization of

executive reservation of more
forest land in Oregon, Washing-
ton, Idaho, Montana, Colorado

and Wyoming. It asks for author

ity to lease coal deposits of the

government, and also of phos-

phate, oil and gas lands, under

regulations safeguarding the in-

terests of the people. It asks fur authority to lease waterpower sites

by the federal government.

The President seeks the creation of a commission for Uie govern-

ment of Alaska; for a bureau for the control of national parks, and
jusks for enlarged appmiiriations to prevent forest fires, for reforesta-

tion purposes, and an appropriation to pay hospital expenses for those

injured in recent forest fires.

INSPECTION LOGIC

Undeniably this country is at the beginning of

a period of commercial prosperity, and it is emi-

nently desirable at this time that the hardwood

lumber business shall be so standardized and

equipped that it can be conducted along lines of

profitable and satisfactory dealing, and be made

as free as possible from friction and misunder-

standing.

It is believed that the details of specific rules

covering the inspection and measurement of

hardwood lumber are of minor importance, if

these rules reasonably accommodate themselves

to the present lumber output of hardwood logs,

and the grades reasonably fulfill the requirements

of the eventual uses to which hardwood lumber

is placed.

It is further believed that a multiplicity of sys-

tems of grading is inimical to the welfare of all

divisions of the hardwood industry, and that one

universal and union system of inspection would

contribute to the best interests of all concerned.

Is this good lumber logic? If not, why not?

If it is, why is not the desideratum consummated?

"The Propensity to Steal"
deferring to the editniiiil nn.liT the aliove hc;idiiig printed on

November 10, the KKfcmi) is in receipt of the following communi-
cation :

"We have heard iind reail a great deal of recent vears relative

to the mixed grade problem, and there lias been comment, criticism,

and many remedies suggested for the ill; but I do not believe the

proper theory has been advanced to abolish the evil.

"Some time ago wo read the papers written by our esteemed presi-

dent of the Manufacturers' Association, wherein he lays great blame

at the door of the jobber who robs unmercifully the innocent pur-

chaser. However we will uot take too rigid exceptions to this state-

ment, tor, when the jobber buys a carload of Xo. 1 common and

includes therein 20 per cent of No. 2 common with instructions 'to

mix thoroughly through the car,' his idea is to deceive his customer

in a great many instances.

"If the millennium were at hand, or if we were all supernatural

beings, and men lived and died by the old, time worn, rusty Golden

Rule, we would have no mixed grade problem to discuss; but as we

are nothing more than human, and at that living in the 20th century,

where keen comprlitinn makes it necessary for all of us to fight for

existence, we must deal with this

through more direct methods.
'

' In the first place, who is

directly responsible for ninety

per cent of the grade mixing?

Let me answer, that it is the

consumer.

"My observation and experi-

ence has extended over almost

every field in the lumber indus-

try, but I found that my educa-

tion was in infantile proportions

when I packed my grip and

started on the road as a lumber

salesman. Those of you who

have contributed to the columns

of the Eecord on this subject,

advancing theories and drawing

conclusions from an office chair,

get out on the road, and I be-

lieve you will find that my
theory is not very -crong. An
occasional trip into your territory

to visit your old customers, those

to whom you can go with an

'Hello, there, old boy; how are

you ?
' will not suffice. You

must take a territory week after

week, month after month; see

every one in the towns you visit

;

study their requirements, before

you can appreciate fully the

condition.

"I believe that ninety per cent

.pf the lumbermen want to be

lionest and ship honest grades,

and would do it if they could.

But let me illustrate one of the

many encounters in my road ex-

[lerience:

"1 enter the office of a con-

sumer and I am unacquainted with

his n'(|uirciiiciits. The buyer is congenial, however, and invites

me to a seat, and in conversation with him I learn that he uses

quite a (juantity of Xo. 1 common plain oak. I cautiously bring

him to a point where I deem it advisable to begin business, and 1

mention a good stock we have of this particular grade, its dryness,

manufacture, lengths, widths, texture, color, and dwell on a few
of the more essential points, all of which appeal to him; in fact, he is

so interested he interrupts and asks my price, and I reply that it is

$33 per thousand, delivered, we will say, in Grand Eapids.

"He scoffs at my price and all my choicest arguments on grade
manufacture; (luality will not interest him in the least. He tells

me, also shows me (for I am from across the border), that he is

buying No. ] common at $27, delivered. He is correct in so far
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as the invoice goes, and I see that So & So in Chicago are shippers.

I am well acquainted with thoni, know their reputation; they are a

good house. He further grants me the privilege of looking at this

stock. It would take only half a lumberman to see in an instant

that he is getting a high grade of No. 2 common. I take in the

surroundings at a glance. I sec his inspector at work ou a car.

His work indicates that he could possibly plow corn better than Iio

can inspect lumber, but it is not my place to criticise, besides, if 1

did, what do you suppose that man of years of experience would

tell me? I would not attempt it, and if I did I could' not convince

liim that he was not getting a good grade of No. 1 and that his

inspector of long experience did not know hjs business. I am
sorely tempted, for I see that it would not be hard to induce him

to try the stock I have to offer if I meet the price.

"What do I say? 'Get thee behind me, Satan?' Not me. If I

do I add to that ' and push, ' for as I said before, we were only

human, all fighting for existence, and the contagion has fallen on me
for I walk out of his office with an order for a trial car at $27

—

my competitor's price. I make the grade just a shade better than

So & So in Chicago, and I get the business until their man comes

round and shades the price 50 cents, then he gets it again.

"But here is the point: When I saw this chance to get this

business, should I have refused it in order to contribute my share of

personal influence toward making conditions better? I look at So

& So in Chicago, and they hiive gotten rich off just such business

that other lumbermen have stumbled over. But if this consumer had

paid me my price, $33, wouldn't I have given him a nice, straight

grade? I surely would, and so would ninety per cent of the lum-

bermen in business today. They would have to if the consumer

demanded it.

"Such lumber buyers are iu a class by themselves. I have never

been able so far to logicalh' classify them. No doubt this par-

ticular buyer patted himself on the back and gave himself credit for

about ten points for driving such a good bai'gain. They are hard-

headed, corner-cutting, cost-reducing men, but they haven't a thor-

ough knowledge of lumber and depend on their inspector to get

justice, and they hire a man to fill this position for about nine

or ten per, so in this respect, as well as in the lumber, they get just

what they pay for. Suppose one of these men should change

inspectors suddenly, and get a good, live, up-to-date inspector. One

of two things would happen at that plant in short order: this firm

would either be out of lumber or they would pay the market price

for it.

'
' The remedy, then, is to educate the consumer. This is a much

easier task than to try to elevate the morals of the shipper under such

deplorable circumstances. Let me suggest, however, that the medium

you use to first inform him that he does not know his business be

' either a newspaper or a megaphone. Personal visits and demonstra-

tions would be dangerous. The one who did it would likely have

to eat his meals from the mantelpiece for some time afterwards. '

'

The point made by this correspondent that the cause for the

mixed grade imbroglio lies largely at the doors of the consumer

is not new or unknown to the general run of the trade. The atti-

tude of the price buyer is certainly inimical to the establishment and

maintenance of universal and uniform grade.

Anyone who is at all familiar with the situation knows that, in prac-

tically every instance where the buyer permits grades to be made

for him to suit his price, he gets the "hot end" of the transaction.

Nine times out of ten the buyer could get much better value by buy-

ing a proportion of the higher and lower grades involved in the

blend and mix them himself. When the seller has the license to

make a '
' special grade '

' that has not the backing of some standard

of inspection, it is human nature to make the grade just as low as he

thinks the customer will stand. This fact may be illustrated by an

anecdote

:

I Two leading manufacturers were discussing tlus proposition. The

one stated that he absolutely refused to make a mixed grade ship-

ment for anyone; that he made standard grades and refused orders

involving the putting in of a portion of lower grade with the higher

one. Tlie other man stated that that was not his system. He

said :
'

' Wlien a man asks me to put two thousand feet of No. 1

common, thoroughly mixed, into a car of firsts and seconds, I tell

him that it is an irregular transaction, and one which would render

any future adjustment difficult and that I do not care to make a

shipment in this way unless my measurement and grading will be

accepted as final. When I get his 0. K. on this proposition, recog-

nizing fully that he is putting up a grade with which to steal from
somebody, in phice of putting two thousand feet of No. 1 com-

mon in tlie shipment, I put in four thousand feet and realize as

much ou tlie graft as he does.

Without doubt the people who should be chiefly benefited by tUo

establisliment of a standard of hardwood inspection would be the

eventual buyer of tlie lumber, and they are the people to which a

campaign of education should be directed if they care to realize the

full value of their dollar in making lumber purchase.

A gieat many people today are entrusted with the buying of lum-

ber who know little about the subject, especially about grades. They
are essentially "price-buyers." They want to make a showing at

headquarters that they are making purchases under market prices.

They may be hard-headed, cost-reducing men, but they certainly do

not thoroughly analyze the grade proposition in lumber purchases.

There is not one man in ten that secures a cut-price on standard

varieties of lumber that does not get hurt in the grade.

A New Association Suggested
One of the callers at the litcoRD oiEce a few days ago was a sales

manager of a leading hardwood manufacturing house. This gentleman

suggested, pursuant to a talk covering the difficulties that a lumber

sales manager encounters, not only in marketing his product but in

getting a close line on credits, that he believed it would be an admir-

able idea to organize an association for lumber sales managers, per-

liaps exclusively among hardwood men, for the making of plans for

a more systematic sales system and the exchange of information on

the subject of grades and other topics.

It would seem that this suggestion is a most admirable one and

the Record will be jileased to have an expression from the sales

managers of leading lumber manufacturing and jobbing houses con-

cerning their ideas on the proposition. If it is deemed wise that

such an organization be effected, the Record will take pleasure in

lending its :iid, and will cheerfully issue a call for a meeting to be

held for the formation of such an association.

Beyond doubt a community of action among leading sales man-

agers would very materially assist in an intelligent marketing of

hardwoods.

The Ballinger Report

.\ foregone conclusion has come to pass. The republican majority

of the committee appointed to investigate Ballinger has reported that

the secretary is a "nice man," with intent and heart single to the

liest interests of the American people.

Of course, Glavis might have been emotional; he might have been

overzealous; might have been insubordinate; and might have been a

lot of other things, but the history and record of the secretary as set

:igainst the record and the histor\' of Mr. Glavis, does not look very

well to the average taxpayer.

Then, again, the public is reasonably conversant with the splendid

record of e.x-Forester Pinchot and fully recognizes his untiring ener-

gies in behalf of the best good of the whole American people in pro-

tecting their interests. Mr. Pinchot 's crime was betraying a state

secret. Up to the time that he became head of the forest division of

the government, the public domain was supposed to constitute a source

of public plunder for corporations and the general run of "interests."

I'rom Mr. Pinchot leaked the fact that the public domain was public

jirojierty, and that every American citizen had an equal claim for an

interest in it. This is the sad scandal of the affair.

The result of the Ballinger whitewash will be the adding of another

million or so of political insui'gents, which will throw the president

and the erstwhile dominant party still further into the depths.

i'inchot will "come back," but Ballinger is on the road from

which he never can return.
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Verts Pertinent and Impertinent
Flanuiug the Opera Season

Let Monday be the social gala nigbt

;

Let the parterre with .icwcls glitter bright

;

No matter what the opera may be,

If but Caruso sounds the lofty C,

And shapely dancers twirl their lingerie.

I'or Gallic works let Tuesday night be set

;

Our Mary (Oscar's once) she pirouette

As Juggler Joan, or glide as Melisande,

While Campanini wields his magic wand.

On other nights the good old repertory

—

"Alda," "Traviata," "Trovatore"

;

Or, once a month, some brand-new work decree.

To prove how enterprising we can be

—

Something ffom Brussels, Petersburg, or Prague,

But nothing native—shun that like the plague !

Let the Italians have the greater share,

And let Hcrr Wagner's operas be rare

;

Save that on certain Fridays during Lent,

To show how truly we are penitent.

Let "Parsifal" its trumpet motif sound,

Calling the Grail Knights to their solemn round.

Let Saturday remain the happy day
When girlish throngs frequent the matinee.

To hear, with thrills unknown to callous man,
Farrar as Mignon or as Cio-Cio-San.

On Sunday to direct our thoughts toward Heaven,
Kach week a "sacred concert" should be given ;

Don't fail to make the programme bright and
catchy

With bits from "Tosca," "Faust" and "Pagli-

acci."

—K. H. Titherington.

Use Without Abuse

I would not say to man : "Forbear
To use the things God putteth here.'

But rather would I say to man

:

"Use in fruition of a plan

;

Take then these gifts God giveth thee—
The golden fruit, the mighty tree.

All pleasant things the fields produce—
And render them to proper use

;

And, in return, one thing I ask.

One simple, easy, proper task

:

That which from nature you efface

With its own seedling life replace.

And cherish all the gifts of God,

To serve the ends of brotherhood."

The early Christmas shopper avoids the crowd.

The Return of the Prodigal

It is to be hoped that there is no mistake in identity.

The Worst Was Yet to Come
A southern pulpit orator one Sunday morning

was describing the experience of the prodigal
son. In his endeavor to Impress his hearers
with the shame and remorse that this young
man felt and his desire to cast away his wicked
doings, be spoke thus

:

"Dls young man got to thinking about his

meanness and his misery and he tuk off his coat

end frowed it away. And den he tuk off his vest

and frowed Uat away. And den be tuk off his

shirt and frowed dat away, too. And den he

come to hlsself."—Ladles' Home Journal.

What has become of the old-fashloncd man
who went home to dinner (not lunch) every day
at noon, and told what he had on his return?

Bread Winners
Daddy's in the counting-house,

Earning bread and honey

—

Mamma's In the drawing-room,
Playing bridge for money ;

Cook is in the kitchen,

Keady to "give warning,"
And there won't even be a "black bird"

For breakfast In the morning. —Lifb.
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Annual Northwestern Lumbermen's Association
The tweutyseconU aiiiuial iiieetiug of the-

Korthwcstern Hardwood Lumbermen's As-

sociation was held in the afternoon and
evening of December 7 in the rooms of the

Commercial Club, Miuneaiiolis, Minn. There

'

was a representative attendance of hard-

wood jobbers of the Twin Cities. The meet-

ing was followed by a good and well served

(inner in the dining room of the Commercial
Club, after which the members adjourned to

attend a performance at the Orpheum The-

atre.

The business session was failed to order

by President A. H. Barnard. The first busi-

ness on the program was the reading of the

minutes of the last annual and last monthly

meetings by Secretary J. F. Hayden. The
minutes were approved as read and Presi-

dent Barnard then presented the following

annual address:

President's Address
This organization is made up of the hard-

wood manufacturers and jobbers of the North-
west (Wisconsin and Minnesota). At this

meeting we miss our first president, W. C.

Bailey, a man who had the good of the organ-
ization at heart at all times, and we will miss
him more and more as tiie years roll by. His
advice was always good and his judgment
sound; he was one of the very best on rules

of grading and had much to do in the National
Hardwood Lumber Association in advising as
to rules.

So far as my observation goes, I think we
are all getting on well with the railroads; re-

funds are made promptly for overcharges in

rates and weights.

I believe we should all worlc together and
confer with each other as to supply and de-
mand, and there is much good that can come
from these conferences. As to general market
conditions, what we want is some sort of a
market price on standard grades. If we could
just get something of this kind under way
there would not be so many low prices. The
manufacture of the lumber has much to do
Willi its value; it is the poorly manufactured
stock that sets the price today, and not the
good which should be the standard as in tlie

other lines of goods. We should strive to

handle all the large manufacturer's products
and then we would have a better standard,
and in my judgment it is far better that the
manufacturer should sell to the jobber than to

try to market his own stock, because we are
on the market at all times.

The national inspector lias much to do in

satisfying the manufacturer and we all know
that there is much less trouble than in former
years. And let me add that the National
Hardwood Lumber Association inspectors han-
dled 10,147,094 feet last month as compared to

7,398,604 feet in the same month last year.

This, gentlemen, is a great showing and ought
to make you who do not employ the inspector

give him much more work in shipping out
your stocks. Remember, he is under bond to

give a fair and impartial scale and grade, so

that your interests are protected as well as

the man you are buying of, and I find this a
large step in bringing together manufacturers
and jobbers. The manufacturer who formerly

could not get on with the independent grader
is now perfectly satisfied, and often specifies

that the national inspector ship out the stock.

Business conditions have been far from good,

owing to the unsettled crop conditions all sum-
mer, which made buyers hold off. This

biuuyliL u lot of .'mall stocks on the market
which were offered at low prices; these have
been about all cleaned up and prices should
show a steady advance from now until spring.
Factories have all been busy and this means
cutting up lumber. So take it all around,
business has been much better than we figured
it would be.

There is today among manufacturers of
other lines of lumber a sj'stem of issuing mar-
ket reports giving prices at which actual sales
have been made. These are reported in con-
fidence by association members to their secre-
taries, who compile from them a statement of
the high, low, and average prices received
from different items of stock. This, in my
judgment, would bo a fine thing for us, if we
could get such a system in operation in our
association.

I am very pleased to announce that our
membership has been increased by four new
members. This is a fine showing, and the
firms are first class business men. Let us all

attend the monthly meeting so we can ex-
change views on the market situation.

I wish to thank you for the honor shown in
selecting me as your president for the past
two years, and bespeak your cooperation and
support for my successor.

The annual report of the secretary was
the next order of business:

Keport of Secretary Hayden
The comparatively small number of meet-

ings held during the past year gives your
secretary little to report on the work of the
association since the last annual meeting.
For some reason there appears to have been
less interest in the work of the organization,
and several attempts to hold meetings have
failed to bring out a quorum. Possibly the
hardwood trade has been so good during the
year that members have not had time even
to eat an occasional lunch at the usual place
of meeting.
During the past year, S. H. Davis, the

Forbes-Everts Lumber Company and I. P.
Lennan & Co. have retired from the hardwood
lumber business, and are no longer members
of the association. To replace these losses we
are glad to welcome the Nolan Brothers Hard-
wood Company, who have recently decided to

maintain an office in Minneapolis, the Foster
Lumber Company, the Fullerton-Krueger
Lumber Company and the Webster-Whipple
Lumber Company.
But the greatest loss to the association, and

one that cannot be readily replaced, came in

the death of William C. Bailey, the first presi-

dent of this organization, and one of its most
loyal members during its twenty-two years
of life. Suitable resolutions have been pre-
pared, covering this matter and will be pre-
sented to this meeting for adoption.
The work of the new national inspector in

this district has been satisfactory, and there
lias been an absence of complaint that his
services could not be secured when wanted, a
complaint that was frequently heard during
the previous year.

Treasurer's Keport

The report of Treasurer C. F. Osborne

showed the following condition of the asso-

ciation's finances:

Balance on hand Dec. 7, 1909 $ 26.93
Received, dues, etc 96.00

Report of Board of Arbitration

P. K. li.imilton, reporting for the Board
of Arbitration, stated that it was simply a
repetition of last year's report.

One complaint of five cars was turned
over to the national inspector. Since then
nothing had come to the attention of the

board, who were glad to report such har-

mony.

D. F. Clark aslced the national inspector,

Mr. Borgeson, how much lumber had been
inspected for the association members dur-

ing November.

Mr. Borgeson said 229,000 feet had been
inspected, and that the work for members
had supported the inspector in this district.

F. A. IColan called attention to the fact

that Polk's Lumber Directory did not con-

tain the National Hardwood Lumber Asso-

ciation 's rules, and moved that the secre-

tary write Secretary Fish, of the National

association, to that effect. The motion was
carried.

D. F. C'laik then read a compilation of

the work done by inspectors of the National

association during the month of November,
a total of

—

Salaried inspectors 5,872,475 ft.

Fee insjiectors 5,310,363 ft.

J122.93
Disbursements 112.14

Balance on hand $ 10.79

On motion the reports of the officers were

adopted.

Total 11,182,838 ft.

N. 0. Bennett, reporting for the member-
ship committee, referred to the report of

the secretary on the subject.

Report of Railroad Committee

A. S. Bliss, chairman of the railroad com-
mittee, said that several members had been
having some work done by the Western
Freight Traffic Association and it had been
\ery satisfactory, which fact was confirmed

by President Barnard. Mr. Bliss added that

the Western had been very good about giv-

ing rates when applied to, and saved much
trouble and error, as well as much money
by giving combination rates.

Report of Forestry Committee
D. F. Clark, chairman of the forestry com-

mittee, referred to the vote on amendment
to the Minneapolis constitution for forestry.

The amendment failed of adoption, showing

that the people are not interested. He
believed it would be a long time before the

people would take the matter seriously. A8
a delegate to the National Conservation Con-

gress last summer, ho had heard little of real

interest. There will be an awakening
eventuallj- and the country will take steps

to protect and conserve the forests.

Report of Waterways Committee

Mr. Nolan, for the waterways committee,

said he had nothing to say except to thank

the association for appointing him a dele-

gate to the National Rivers & Harbors Con-

gress at Washington. He also spoke of the

work being done on the Mississippi river.

He pointed out the importance of the
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National Rivers & Harbors Congress and

stated that its work ought to be second in

volume to the country only to the regular

Congress. The low water in the Mississipi

during the past year emphasized the neces-

sity of work being done.

W. C. Stanton then presented the follow-

ing resolution, which was adopted:

In Memoriam

William Crawford Bailey, the first president

ot tiiis association and always an enthusiastic

and efficient worker in the interests of the

hardwood lumber trade, has passed to his last

reward. A God-fearing man, a conscientious

enthusiast for good citizenship, honest and
earnest in business, a companionable and true

friend, the community in which he lived, the

industry which he honored, the friends Who
loved him, and the family to which he was
devoted have lost a wise counsellor, an hon-
ored friend and a devoted husband and father.

Therefore be it

Resolved, That we, the members of the

Northwestern Hardwood Lumbermen's Asso-
ciation, in convention assembled, express to

his family our deep sympathy in their afflic-

tion and the hope that in their dark hours
of sorrow they will be comforted by the

thought that he lias but passed on to the
reward awaiting those who live an upright
life; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of tliese resolutions be
sent to the family and spread upon the rec-

ords of our association.

W. H. Sill, chairman of the program com-

mittee, reported arrangements completed for

a dinner to follow the business meeting.

Under the head of new business, W. C.

Stanton spoke of the difficulty of getting

members out to meetings, and deplored the

lack of interest. He suggested that regular

meetings, once in three months, be held, and

special meetings when wanted. He moved
that such regular meetings be held on the

first Monday of March, June, September

and December, and that members not pres-

ent at these meetings be fined $1 for each

absence. The motion was seconded, but

after some discussion it was withdrawn by
Mr. Stanton.

T. K. Jones suggested that meetings be

held less often—say once in three or four

months—and that the association do some-

thing at each meeting; that meetings of a

social character be held monthly and mem-
bers come and go as they can.

A. S. Bliss then moved that regular busi-

ness meetings be held the second Monday of

March, June and September, the annual meet-

ing as prescribed by the by-laws, and that in-

formal meetings be held monthly. The

motion was seconded and carried.

Election of Officers

President Barnard then appointed as a

nominating committee D. F. Clark, A. E.

Peterson and F. H. Lewis, who after a short

recess reported the following recommenda-

tions. The report was adopted and the

nominees declared elected:

.President—W. H. Sill.

Vice-President—W. C. Stanton.

Treasurer—C. F. Osborne.

Secretary—John F. Hayden.

Board of Arbitration—P. E. Hamilton,

chairman; A. S. Bliss, F. M. Bartelme, F. A.

Nolan, A. E. Peterson.

After appropriate remarks made by Mr.

Sill, the new president, A. H. Barnard, re

tiring president, C. F. Osborne and P. R.

Hamilton, the meeting adjourned.

Those present were:

Arthur H. Barnard, A. H. Barnard, Minne-
apolis.

F. M. Bartelme, F. M. Bartelme, Minneapo-
lis.

N. C. Bennett. N. C. Bennett Lumber Com-
pany, Minneapolis.

X\'. C. Stanton, Stanton-DeLong Lumber
Company, St. Paul.
D. F. Clark, Osborne & Clark. Minneapolis.
C. F. Osborne, Osborne & Clark, Minneapo-

lis.

P. R. Hamilton, Minneapolis Lumber Com-
pany, Minneapolis.
W. H. Sill, Minneapolis Lumber Company,

Minneapolis.
Charles Oliver, Charles Oliver, Minneapolis.
E. H. Broughton, FuUerton-Krueger Lumber

Company, Minneapolis.
George Bailey, W. C. Bailey, Minneapolis.
Paul Carpenter, W. C. Bailey, Minneapolis.
A. E. Peterson, Peterson-Moore Lumber

Company, St. Paul.
F. H. Lewis, F. H. Lewis, Minneapolis.
R. W. Hasslen, F. H. Lewis, Minneapolis.
W. L. Joyce, Foster Lumber Company, Min-

neapolis.
John Burmeister, Nolan Brothers Hardwood

Company, Minneapolis.
A. S. Bliss, Payson Smith Lumber Company,

Minneapolis.
Ed. Borgeson, National Inspector, Minne-

apolis.
F. A. Nolan, F. A. Nolan, St. Paul.
J. M. Okoneski, Arpin Hardwood Lumber

Company. Atlanta, Wis.
Fred Mihleisen, A. H. Barnard, Minneapolis.
T. R. Jones, G. W. Jones Lumber Company,

Appleton, Wis.
G. W. Everts, Payson Smith Lumber Com-

pany, Minneapolis.
Grant Osborne, Osborne & Clark, Minne-

apolis.
L. J. Lloyd, F. M. Bartelme, Minneapolis.
Randall Stanton, Stanton-DeLong Lumber

Company, St. Paul.
J. H. Hiscock, Minneapolis Furniture Com-

pan>'. Minneapolis.

Remarkable Growth of Hermance Machine Company
The cut accompanying this article illustrates

the i)rcsent [)lant of the Hermance Machine

Company at Williamsport, Pa. The rapidity

with which this company has come to the front

ris a manufacturer of high-grade woodworking

machinery should prove interesting reading to

the many users of its product.

The Hermance Machine Company was or-

ganized and incorporated in 1902 by A. D.

Hermance and C. D. Marsh. At that time the

jilant consisted of the small two-story buUding
shown in the cut, all additions having been

made in the last seven j'ears. An idea of the

growth can be deduced from the fact that

wbUe the concern originally started with a

force of but fifteen men, it now employs one

hundred and fifty. The concern owes its suc-

cess and rapid growth to the high quality of

design of its machines and their superior work-

manship. The plant is equipped throughout

with the most modern machine tools manufac-

tured, for which the company has spent much
money in the last two years. In connection

with the shops is nm a modern electric plant

and a fully equipped foundry. The latter con-

tains modem electric traveling cranes and
moulding machines of the latest type. In the

factory itself such labor saving appliances as

compressed air hammers, drills and chippcrs

are used.

The plant is composed of five units, namely.

the machine shop, which covers an area of 175.\

144 feet; the power house; the foundry, which

is 70x95 feet ; the pattern shop and the pat-

tern shop storage house. In order to fully

protect the valuable patterns they are stored

in a two-story brick fireproof building, sepa-

buildiugs, the company owns ample grounds

for expansion, and it is planned, as soon as

spring weather sets in, to erect an addition

t!) the present plant. It is reported from the

offices that in spite of constant enlargement

and installation of time saving machinery and

^0\ .
.

l'I..\XT OF HERMANCE .MACHINE COMP.WY. WILLIAMSrOHT. PA.

rate from the rest of the plant. To still fur-

ther reduce the fire risk, only two employees,

the foundry foreman and superintendent, are

admitted to this building.

In addition to numerous small outlying

appliances, the company is never quite caught

up with orders. As to the shipping facilities, the

location of the company at Williamsport gives

it a unique advantage over other similar con-

cerns, in that Williamsport, aside from New
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York, is the only city reached by the three

greatest eastern railroads, namely, Pennsylva-

nia, P. & R. and New York Central. As the

Ilermauce company has its own switching

track, it can readily ship over any of the im-

portant routes of the country.

Of the two original incorporators of the

Uermance Machine Company, Mr. Hermanee
was one of the founders of the old Rowley &
Uermance Company, and was president of tliat

concern previous to its absorption by the

American Woodworking Macliinery Company
combination. Mr. Marsh was with the Rowley

& Hermanee Comi^any, being for eighteen

years its machine designer and general super-

intendent. It was due to his ability to design

new and improved machines that the Rowley &
Hermanee Company was such a marked suc-

cess. With the organization of the Hermanee
Machine Company, however, Mr. Marsh set

which this company specializes, and in which
it justly takes great pride. This moulder em-
bodies the experience of thirty-five years of

construction of this class of machinery.

The frame, as can be noted, is of one piece,

is heavy, strong and rigid, and has the weight

so distributed as to eliminate all vibration of

tlie cutting cylinder. The one-piece construc-

tion affects the elimination of any loosening

of bearings. Another feature of particular

importance in the frame is the heavy outside

bearing provided for the top arbor. It is sub-

stantially made and is subject to an ad.just-

iiient vertically to take up the wear of the

end bo.\ of the top head. The importance of

tliis feature is immediately evident to any
machinist.

The bed is of an equally substantial ehar-

.ncter, as are also the feed works, which the

Uermance company claims to be the most

NEW IIERM.\XCE I'JIO, "DOUBLE-QUICK, \VII)1:-u1'I:N" MOULDER

himself to the task of bringing out an entire

new lino of woodworking machinery. With the

advantages of his long experience, Mr. Marsh

was able to incorporate in his new designs

many original ideas and labor-saving features

which were entirely unique.

On January 1, 1909, Mr. Hermanee sold out

his interest to the Hermanee Machine Com-

pany, Waldemar Giertseu of the Chicago Ma-

chinery Exchange securing the controlling in-

terest. At this time J. J. Heintz, vice-presi-

dent of the Chicago Machinery Exchange, as-

sumed active management of the Hermanee
company at Williamsport, Mr. Marsh retaining

the position of machine designer and general

superintendent. The new management has

inaugurated many and great improvements in

the equipment of the shop. Various foremen

have been sent around on tours of inspection

of different machine tool shops to give them

an opportunity of picking up new ideas of

machine construction.

The machine cut shown in connection with

this article is illustrative of the "Double-

Quick, Wide-Open" moulder, a machine in

jjowerful ever placed on an outside moulder.

The feed rolls are driven by wide-faced gear-

ing, the pinions which are subjected to the

greatest strain, being made from forged steel.

As a consequence the machine will feed as

strongly when the bed is dropped to its full

depth as when working on thinner material.

The top feed rolls can be instantly raised or

lowered by the operator to admit of a form

for setting knives. The springing of the feed

shaft is prevented and a steadying of the feed

is accomplished by a heavy outside bearing for

the upper rolls. A new feature in the feeding

apparatus is an appliance enabling the oper-

ator to control the feed from the out-feeding

as well as in-feeding end. The boxes of the

feed-roll arbor bearing, which are of the best

i-rucible steel, are so arranged that the belts

pull directly against the bottom.

The particular features of the cutter heads

which commend them above similar cutter

heads are that the top head has a lateral ad-

justment and tho bottom head vertical and

lateral adjustment, the distance between the

top and bottom heads being less than in t>u<

cdd style machine. This enables the working
of short stock and lessens the travel of mate-

rial under liigh pressure. The side heads rise

and descend with the table and can be ad-

justed latterly, vertically and at angles. The
side heads are equipped with the Hermanee
patent "double-quick" adjusting device, which
enables their being moved across the machine
at double tho speed of any other make.

Another feature to be found only in this

machine are the V-shaped bars, cast solid with

the table, upon which the side head-stocks are

mounted. These bars are planed true and tht

adjustable blocks that carry the side head-

stocks are accurately planed to fit. As the

boxes are drawn against the V-shaped bars,

acting on tho principle of a wedge, the side

licad-stocks are absolutely rigid and do as

smooth work as the top head.

The "wide open" feature of this unusual

nioulder is an arrangement whereby the ma-
chine can be so changed as to give free access

to all heads for sharpening or adjusting

knives, in less than a minute. As a further

convenience, the arrangement of chip break-

ers is such as to provide the greatest possible

efficiency.

Sectional pressure bars are placed in the

rear of the top- head and over the under head.

Pressure shoes are provided. with adjustments
to conform to all mouldings, and the pressure

arms can be swung back to give access to the

head. As to the feed, 7 inch and 8 inch ma-
chines will run 18 and 30, 29 and 46 lineal

feet per minute; for 9, 10, 12 and 14 inch ma-
chines the feed is 17-34, 25-52 lineal feet a

minute.

Each machine sold is furnished regularly

witli four steel heads, two plain knives for

each head, two extra feed spurs, one extra

double-flange feed pulley and all the neces-

sary tools anrl minor-parts.

U. S. Exporters Return from Europe
llair.v M. Dickson iif Xi)i-r,,lk, \'a.. .ind .Tohn

L. Alcork of IJaltimore, prominent members of
the special committee of the National Lumber
ICxpoiters' Association, which recently mjule n

tour of the principal recelvlns ports of Ensland.
Scotland and the Continent, to confer with the
importers' organizations at those places, have
returned to this country. ,

Mr. Alcock stated that the committee had
been received with extreme courtes.v wherevci-
it visited, and that without question the bene-
ficial effects of the conference would be far-reach-
ing. The representations of the Americans were
siven the closest consideration by tbe foreign
conferees, and by this personal contact many
questions were settled which had long vexed
the exporting market, and could not have been
disposed of at long range. The spirit of the

foreigners in making every effort to do away
with existing objectionable conditions was high-

ly gratifying to the American contingent, and
while perhaps fully satisfactory results will not

be immediate, in the end, the committee thinks

that substantial important developments may be

expected to follow the conference. The evident

conciliatory position taken by both sides will

not fall to have its good effect on the trade at

large. President Dickson is at work on a report

outlying a deliberation of tho various confer-

ences, lie will also point out tho conclusions

reached in each case and the entire significance

cf the actions. Copies will be sent to membei ~

of the association.
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''EL CHACO/'—The Argentine Timber "Belt

Each of us retains from our childhood

lessons in geography a certain association

of ideas for the- individual countries studied.

Thus the mention of the Republica Argen-

tina usually calls to mind the "Pampas" or

great plains stretching westward from Bue-

nos Aires toward the Andes, and southward

into Patagonia—where the important agri-

cultural, cattle, horse and sheep-raising in-

dustries are pursued.

But there is another large tract stretch-

ing northward to the frontiers of Brazil,

Paraguay and Bolivia, which has long been

a household word in South America, and

which is destined to become known in other

the e-xhibition, and awakened a lively in-

dustrial and commercial interest in many
who saw it.

As the '
' Chaco '

' or chief zone of the

forest riches of the Republica Argentina is

in the subtropical region, nature has not

favored it with numerous and abundant spe-

cies which yield soft, light-colored woods;

on the contrary, she has been prodigal with

those which have a compact, tough fibre and

are very hard; the majority are dark brown

or red in color. It is remarkable to what

advantage these magnificent tropical woods

are used in local construction work, in

places where foreigners employ only steel

portant export item of the country will be

shown in a special illustrated article con-

cerning them and other Argentine woods,

which will appear in an early issue of the

Eecord.

The Argentine Chaco is a port of a much
larger territory stretching over some 200,000

square miles, and including a portion of the

republics of Bolivia, Paraguay and Brazil, as

well as Argentina. It is an immense plain

at a height of about 375 feet above sea

level.

The Chaco has always been a mysterious,

treacherous region, and since it is the source

of the large timber supply of the Argentine,

SLEEPERS OF QUEBRACHO TIMBER VIROIN FOHEST AND .lU.NGLE IN CHACO

parts of the world, once its resources are

thoroughly opened up. It is the Argentine

"Chaco"—the site of the immense trackless

forests, rich in valuable hardwoods, a few

of which are already beginning to take a

prominent place in foreign markets.

It was during the French Exposition of

1889 that the floral wealth of the Republica

Argentina was first brought prominently

,before the world. At that exhibition was

shown a collection of wood products which

not only proved a source of surprise to for-

eigners, but even to natives of the country.

The assortment of timbers, of dyeing and

tanning products, textile raw material, and

medicinal plants was considered the first in

or iron; their lasting qualities when exposed

to the elements, and particularly when sub-

merged in water, are remarkable.

The varieties best known both locally

and in European markets are the qite-

hmchos, of which there are two leading

varieties—red and light. They fill the place

of the American oaks in general work of all

kinds, and so large has been the drain upon

supplies, particularly by the tanning indus-

try, that the leading newspapers of Buenos

Aires are already instituting a campaign

recommending greater economy and care in

their destruction, and government reserva-

tion and superintendency in various sections.

That these varieties are becoming an im-

about which more than one promoter has

indulged in "pipe dreams" which never

came true—a little about its physics and

history may not come amiss in these days

when American interest in our southern

neighbors is rapidly awakening.

When the Spaniards first conquered South

.\merica they of course cast about for some

easy means of communication between their

eastern territory—of which Asuncion, the

capital of Paraguay, was the center—^and

their possessions in the West, which had

Lima, Peru, as their metropolis. To cross

the great plain, or Chaco, seemed an easy

route, since overland travel appeared quite

possible, and in addition two large rivers
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(-•lit their way through it. But their hopes

were frustrated completely, for savage In-

dians, wild beasts and poisonous reptiles

Mieted out a sorry fate to the intrepid ex-

plorers, while the rivers proved as treacher-

ous as the inhabitants of the plains. Event-

ually a long, round-about route had to be

adopted, and communication was finally

established between the East and West,

down on the banks of the Parana river, in

the province of Santa Fe, Argentina.

There is no part of the earth so danger-

ous or inhospitable but has the power to

attract many an adventurous spirit who
dreams of its conquest and the possible dis-

covery of hidden treasures as the reward of

his prowess. The first Europeans to give up

their lives as sacrifices to the mysteries of

the Chaco and the shifting Pilcomayo river

were Jesuit priests, w-ho have ever been

pioneers, and undaunted in the discharge of

their mission. After the founding of Asun-

cion, they plunged westward into the track-

less forests lying toward Peru—but none re-

turned to relate the story of their sufferings

and end.

For these reasons it will be readily under-

stood why the Argentine Chaco has been

practically an abandoned region for so many
years. Only of late, since tlie government

has commenced to open up certain lines of

railroad whicli penetrate this territory and

extend along the frontier, has the exploita-

tion of its resources come into serious con-

sideration as a practical proposition. l*\ir-

thcr, several lumber companies now operat-

ing in this section are laying roads connect-

ing their operations with the nearest rivers,

by W'hich the timber is transported down to

civilization. Only one of the hardwoods can

l:e handled by means of timber rafts, viz:

the ccdro (cedar), the rest being far too

hard and heavy to float down stream. The

I'ilcomayo river is still almost an unknown
quantity, but the Bermejo is navigable

—

tliough with difficulty, through its whole

course; it empties into the Paraguay river,

which with the Parama is also navigable.

The climate of this section is warm and

damp during the rainy season, or summer,

and dry during the short winter, when the

tliermometer does not fall below 3 degrees

I'cntigrade; in summer it does not rise

above 40 degrees. The mean annual r.'iin-

fall is about 1,590 meters.

The area of the Argentine Chaco is about

195,893 square kilometres, and its popula-

tion some 35,000. The native inhaliitauts

are Indians descended from the original

Guarani race of central South America, and

they still retain in large part their old

ciistoms and peculiarities. The Toba tribe

are the most numerous, and constitute the

greater part of the workers at the sugar

plantations and lumber operations. But

they, with the Malacos, also furnish many
bauds of marauders which are continually

attacking white settlements. These tribes

are nomadic to a considerable extent, ap-

pearing for 'employment at certain seasons

of the year—then returning to the interior,

or seeking other work elsewhere.

Another element of Chaco population to

which many so-called depredations of the

Indians are attributed, consists of social

outcasts from all parts of the world, who
from political reasons, or for fear of police

pursuit, try to hide themselves completely

from all contact with civilization. They

live by their wits, intermarry and mingle

with the tribes on equal terms, incite them

to lawless acts, and are a source of great

annoyance and danger to those who brave

the difficulties of the Chaco in the attempt

to carry out some legitimate business enter-

ju-ise.

Thus it will be readily seen what obstacles

in the way of securing not only skilled, but

merely steady and dependable labor, lie in

the w-ay of lumbermen, cotton and tobacco

planters, and others who see fortunes within

their grasp if they could but solve this

most difficult problem. Some of the accom-

i.t:Mi!i:i; .i.\rKS at rtniCAKi-AST A TYPICAL LU-MEEU CAMP
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panying illustrations sliow the type of labor

and manner of living in vogue throughout

this section. Nevertheless, along the shores

of the rivers, settlements are springing up

in which white men of all countries are

inaugurating paying enterprises. As much
of the Chaco is inundated during the sum-

mer season, the places desirable for form-

ing colonies are very few, but the great

open spaces between forests are well fitted

for stock raising and cultivation. But the

chief wealth is, of course, the timber, and

the variety of shrubs and trees is marvelous.

A. E. GoRnoN.

Ginseng and Its fifarket
The diminutive ginseng, while not exactly

what could be termed a forest product, is

undoubtedly of more or less interest to the

hardwood lumberman of the North and the

South, growing as it does in the timber

lands of Kentucky, Tennessee and North

Carolina in the South, and in the northern

states of Minnesota and Wisconsin. There

is nothing about this herb which under ordi-

nary circumstances would indicate that it is

any more valuable than the surrounding

vegetation, but nevertheless it has brought

considerable wealth to the mountaineers of

the South and to the exporters as well as

to the Chinese merchants who are chietly

responsible for its distribution.

The shrub, for such it really is, grows in

cool, moist woodlands, mostly in the moun-

tainous countries of those southern states

mentioned and also in the woods of the

northern hardwood section. It grows close

to the ground and can be identified by its

compound leaves, which are divided into five

long-stalked leaflets. There are numerous

species which are closely allied, but the true

ginseng is botanically known as aralia

quinqucfoJia, which always has live leaflets.

Its greenish white flower appears in .July,

and its berry-like fruit in the fall. The

roots of this plant are perennial and arc

large, spindle shaped and often forked.

From the root, a stem about a foot higli

supports the leaves, and tlie root, stem and

bark serve as an easy mark of identifica-

tion on account of their aromatic taste.

The Chinese market, which comprises the

entire field of consumption for this herb,

as American phj'sicians attribute little value

to it, is unusually good at present. There

is a vigorous demand for some grades of

the American species, and high market

prices prevail. There has been a steady in-

crease in the export for several years, and

in 1909 the total shipment into China aggre-

gated 404,801 pounds, which at an average

jiricc of .$2.70 per pound, cost over a mil-

lion dollars. The average price is extremely

variable, going as high as $3.92 in 1907.

However, these figures are based on cus-

toms reports, which, though based on mar-

ket prices, are not the actual market prices

obtaining at that time. They do not indi-

cate, either, the entire consumption in the

Chinese empire.

The city of Hongkong is the main dis-

tributing center for ginseng, and from here

are sent out consignments of the herb, not

only to every point in China, but all over

ihe world where Chinese are to be found.

.-Vdding this foreign reconsignment to the

home consumption, the average annual con-

sumption of ginseng has been 330,000 pounds

at an average price of $2.75.

The various species of the genera aralia,

which are of commercial importance, are

widely divergent as to values. The size and

shape of the root and its preparation to the

market are also active factors in determin-

ing its ultimate worth. As an illustration,

ill 190S the 278,000 pounds imported were
valued at $2.11 each, while some 18,000

pounds which was re-exported were worth

$8.73.

Illustrative of the profit in the sale of

ginseng, an Anglo-American firm states that

good qualities of the root from Wisconsin,

Minnesota or Iowa, where the best species

grow, could be sold at a price which, after

allowing for all discounts' and charges,

should net the shipper a return of about

$7.12 a pound.

There seems to be au organization of

Chinese dealers at present who control the

business from that country, but several for-

eign commission firms are ready to handle

shipments of American ginseng on commis-

sion, tluis making it highly probably that bet-

ter [irices will prevail in the near future.

New Hardwood Lumber Company

.V new concern to enter the hardwood lumber
Inisincss at Bristol. Tenn., is the Bristol Hard-
\v<ni(I Cnnipan.v. Its incorporators arc (Jeorge E,

Iiavis of Crorge K. Davis & Co., A. W. Troth
and .\. W. Kent of Philadelphia. The company
will do a general manufacturing and wholesale

liunher business. Mr. Davis is an experienced

Ininhprnnni and well known to tlie Bristol fra-

icrnii.v.
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WOODEN ^JVn FI'BER
By H. S. SACKETT, U. S. Forest Service

At the semi-annual meeting of tlio grades for all purposes and for all time. Shoo

National Association of Box Manufacturers ''?^'^^ ^° N<^^^ England were made of white

«,„ij ;„ o„„i,„„+„, -KT -c- • A t. tnin P'"6 of a grade which pattern makers and
held in JKochester, N. Y., in August, 1910, ' „i f„.(.„ i, 1 1 -i ^ ^ ^, ,

.j.ui,L.oi,, ^^A.^J,
gpgji factories would now be glad to get, and

H. S. Sackett, chief, Office of Wood Util- many factories insisted on a grade of yellow
ization. United States Forest Service, gave poplar good enough for carriage panels and
an address on ''The Extent and Growth of

<'="' ''°'^''- Clear sycamore, often quarter-

*!,„ -i?-u -D„ T„ 1 „4. )) « J. ti i- ii • sawed, was demanded for plug tobacco boxes,
the Fiber Box Industry." At the time this ,„^ ,^^„i, ^.^^ ^^^-^^^^^ i^^l^^-^^ ^^ basswood
talk was given, the Office of Wood Utiliza- clear enough and soft enough to meet the
tion had not completed fully the investiga- demands of pyrogrnpliy.

tion of this industry, and Mr. Sackett was ^hat situation could not last always. The
„„ , . • iv. t. i! j.1.

constantly lessening forest area and the ever
compelled to promise the members of the j^e^easing demand for lumber raised the cost
association the statistical information con- of the grades which the box maker had for-

cerning it at a later date. After the com- merly demanded, and lie was forced to take

pilation of these statistics, it was decided to ^^'^^r grades and substitute other kinds. His

, J? ii, J t -1 1 • J.- i- J-
demands increased as boxes come into widermake a further detailed investigation of
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^.^^^ circumstances forced

both the fiber and wooden box industries. lower and cheaper grades of lumber upon him.
This work was done by H. Maxwell The box factory became the market for what

of the Office of Wood Utilization. The two ^^^ sawmill had left after it had supplied its

. , , I,- 1 1 u other customers. That is the situation today,
reports have been combined, and are here-

^-.^^^^^^ ^f feet of lumber yearly go to the
with presented through the courtesy of ],ox maker as a last resort. He can use it,

Thomas MeCulloch, manager of the National liut the furniture factory, the boat builder.

Association of Box Manufacturers. tlie musical instrument maker, and similar in-

dustries cannot. If it is not used for boxes it

Wooden and Fiber Boxes -n-iU bo left in the woods or at the mills to

Nearly all shipping boxes are of wood or rot. Formerly few kinds of wood were ac-

of fiber. The two kinds come in keen compe- copied at the box factories; now nearly every-

tition in some lines, in other lines each is thing goes. This cannot be better illustrated

fairly secure in its own field. Very large boxes than by presenting a list of woods, and their

are not made of fiber, nor those that must be amounts, bought by the box factories in the

«xtra strong. Lumber as it comes from the state of Illinois in 1909:
sawmill or the planing mill is the material of „ ., .„. ^ .,,^„n

which the wooden box is made, but the fiber Box Lumber Used in Illinois, 1909

box is of pulp, pressed into boards of suitable Species Board Feet
thickness and strength. The pulp may be

^ff^-^^^g j^g (pj„„j strohus) 105,438,000
composed of two or more ot several fibrous

ji^a gnm (Liquidamhar styraciflua) 50,774,000
materials. The wooden box long ago reached Cottonwood (Poimlu^ deltoides) . . . 38,807,000
all the important markets of the world as a Hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) 34,477,000
container of merchandise, but the fiber box is g^gg^ ^^.^j^ (Bgj,,^ icnta) 20,146,000
not so extensively employed, nor lias it been p ^,5,.^,^ {BetuU papyrifera) . . 19,312,000
so long in common use. The making ot con- g|,^gj. ^^ jg .^^g,. saccharinum) . . 15,234,000
tamers ot fiber, ot sufficient strength to serve ghortleaf pine (Pbms echinata) . . 13,740,000
as the outside cases m freight shipments, is Lo^gigaf pine (Fimis imhistris) . . . 13,405,000
an important industry of very recent growth. g^ -j. '^^ ,^^^,. saccharum) . . . 12,565,000
At first, there was litt e competition between B^Iswood (2'aio amencmia) 12,212,000
fiber and wood. Such boxes as were made ot ygjj^^ j^^^. /Uriodendron tulip-
nber were small and not strong, and when

ifera) 10 821 000
shipped by freight, were usually packed in

^i.ite e\m' (Vlimis a'mericana)'.'.'.'. 6,'l24!oOO
cases of wood Lately, however, the fiber

fi.]ip^(;rv elm (Uhnus ptibescens) . . 5,000,000
box has claimed a place on an equal footing j,^'^^^ (Fanus atronnnicea) 3,493.000
with wood, and has received the same freight ,p^ j^ (jvr,,^^,, aqnaiica) -. 2,750;000
rates that are accorded wooden boxes. The

p^j,,^ ^^ qI^^^^ {Populus halsamif.
fiber contamer, however, is subject to strict ^,j.^>, 9 475 000
regulations as to size and strength, while the

^^^^^^^ ^g,; Vp^aximus amak'cana) '.

'. l!2obio00
wooden box is not. For that reason the fiber Cypress (Taxodium dislichum) . . . . 910,000
box that carries freight must be eompara-

^'^^^ ^^^^^^. ,j,,nip„us virqiniami) . 875,000
tively small. In spite ot this and because of ^j^^^ ^,^1^ {Praximus nigra) 635,000
its cheapness and certain other advantages g^^amore (Platanm occidentalis) . 400,000
claimed for it, the fiber box has become an ^^^^^ ^ .^^^^ (Picea mariana) .... 363,000
important factor in commerce, and has appar-

j^g^-, ^^y. /o„(,„„s rubra) 250,000
ently gained a place trom wliicli it will never

chestnut (Caslanca dentala) 200,000
recede On the other hand, the wooden box ^^^ .^g (p-,„,^. ,.„;,i„.,„) 150,000
has a field in which at present the fiber box is

Northern white cedar {Thuja occi-
not a competitor, and there is no indication

denlalis) ' 100,000
that it will soon become so. The competition j^^^^^^^ /£'^;(x iaw'cina)

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
75^000

between tlie two, though it is alert and vigor-
j^oblollv pin- (Pimi.t taeda) 64,000

ous, is confined to rather narrow limits.
^1^^..^ ^.;f,^^ (^„;,-^. ^j^^^) 30,000

Historical Review of the Wooden Box
Until recent years the demand for wooden Total 372,025,000

bo.xes was comparatively small, though wide- -p„g Fiber Box
spread. It grew with the increase of trade,

and with the building of railroads which car- It is not improbable that the fiber box is as

ried the manufactures from the centers to all old as the box of wood, and history does not

the outlving territorv. At first, lumber was record the first use of either. ASTiilc the an-

so plent'iful and cheap that box makers, like cient Egyptians, with rude gimlets, rubbing

nearly all other people, demanded high grades, stones, and clumsy tools of other kinds, were

and ignored inferior stuff. Waste at the mill making coffins of hewed logs or joined boards

and in the woods was given little consideration. and staves of Lebanon cedar and sycamore,

There was supposed to be enough of the good they were also making coffins of woven and

BOXES
intertwined reeds, grasses and leaves. Both
were crude prototypes of the modern box. The
container made of fiber first reduced to pulp
dates from the invention of paper. A century
or two centuries ago the most common and tho
principal form was the old-fashioned bandbox,
a commodity made necessary by the fashion of
wearing enormous collars—for the bandbox
was originally a collar box, and not a recep-
tacle for hats, as it became later. It was, to
some extent, a sign of luxury and wealth, for
the travelers who possessed finery carried tho
articles in bandboxes; and writers of fact and
the novelists of a century or three-quarters of
a century ago seldom failed to speak of that
species of baggage while describing travel by
.stage coaches before the days of railroads.

Such boxes were generally of pasteboard,
made largely of straw, or some material other
than wood pulp.

Fiber boxes of that kind entered little or

not at all into competition with the wooden
boxes. They had their own field, and the

wooden box had its, and the two kinds con-

tinued until a few years ago to go their sepa-

rate ways without any business rivalry. The
fiber box grew enormously in usefulness as

industries developed which demanded a light

container. The old country store sold sugar
and "tied it up" in brown paper; sold starch,

soap, shoe-pegs, sulphur, coffee, nails and foods
in the same way, and the clumsy packages were
received by the purchaser without protest, be-

cause nothing better was known. But the

manufacturers whose commodities were to be
sold in parcels learned that an attractive, con-

\enient container was half the sale, and the

fiber carton or small box came into use for

coffee, tacks, sugar, starch, shoes, collars and
thousands of commodities which formerly had
gone in bulk to the retailer and were by him
wrapped and tied as the sales were made. The
sudden increase in the manufacture of thread

on spools that came with the invention of the

sewing machine, and the rapid growtli of the

custom-made shoe industry, which replaced the

old, time-worn custom of each neighborhood
making its own shoes, led to great demand for

fiber boxes. Later followed tlie much greater

demand when foodstuffs, such as cereals, dried

fruits and confectionery sought markets in

cartons neatly sealed and handsomely litho-

graphed. However, up to that stage, the fiber

box was not a competitor with tlic larger and
stronger box made of lumber. The cartons

were shipped in wooden cases and boxes,

thereby increasing instead of diminishing the

demand for such. But the constantly widening

demand for the two classes of boxes was soon

to reach a point where business rivalry was
inevitable. Two influences, acting in opposite

directions, hastened that result. On the one

hand, the cost of good lumber had increased

because of lessening supply, and the wooden

box cost more: on the other hand, the dis-

covery had been made that a fiber box could

be had strong enough to take the place of

nood, and cheaper.

Erv-iLRY FOu Trade

The rivalry for trade between the makers

of the two classes of boxes is keen and wide-

spread. Each seeks business in the same field,

for the line of separation which formerly gave

each its share is recognized no longer. In one

respect the contest is peculiar, and unusual, in

that it is conducted by each side upon the

claim that it is carrying out the principles of

conservation by using material which would

otherwise be wasted. The specific contention

of the makers of wooden boxes is that enor-

mous quantities of low grade lumber are de-

manded for such boxes, and if not used in
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that way, can not be used at all. One-fifth

or one-sixth of all the sawmill output of the

United States is made into boxes. It is the
low grade stuff, the cheap limiber, that remains
«hen the good grades have been culled out.

The lumbermen are in sympathy with the box
maker, because througli him tlie only market
for the cheap stuff is reached. Anything that

cuts down the sale of wooden boxes leaves that

much unsalable lumber on the millman 's hands.

The lack of statistics upon the subject has
been the cause of misunderstanding. Lumber-
men were led to believe that the fiber box had
taken 40 per cent of the box trade, and it was
believed by many that the chief material in

the fiber box manufacture was high grade wood
pulp. That belief has been made the basis of
argument against the fiber box on the sole

ground that its manufacture is inimical to the

cause of conservation. It was pointed out
that it was using good timber tor pulp, while
the low grades were left to rot at the mills

because the makers of wooden boxes could no
longer buy as much as formerly. The conclu-

sion reached by that line of argument was that,

inasnmch as the wooden box made use of low
grades that would otherwise go to waste, while
the fiber box drew supplies from high-grade
timber, which was valuable in paper making,
the wooden box deserved the business. The
fiber box manufacturers denied the allegations

in whole or in part, and insisted that their raw-

material was chiefly such as would be wasted
if they did not use it, and they claimed for
their industry as complete accord with the
principles of conservation as their competitors
claimed for theirs.

Statistics of Manufacture
The Forest Service recently entered upon the

ccUectioD of statistics showing the extent of
the fiber box business. It already had much
data relating to the wooden box, but informa-
tion concerning the number of fiber boxes
made and the material entering into their com-
position was meager.

The wooden box manufacturers bought 6,-

500,000,000 feet of lumber in 1907, and that
figure has generally been taken as a basis for
calculating the falling off since in the box
trade. In the fall of 1910 the Forest Service
completed a study of the wooden box industry
in six states. The study had continued con-
siderably more than a year, and the data col-

lected were not all for exactly the same period,
but were approximately contemporaneous. The
states were Massachusetts. Maryland, jSTorth

Carolina, Kentucky, Illinois and Wisconsin

—

one Eastern, one Middle, two Southern, one
Lake state, and one of the Middle West. They
were believed to represent fairly well the aver-

age trade and business conditions of the coun-
try. A canvass by mail of all the wooden box
makers in the state was supplemented by per-

sonal visits to such as failed to furnish satis-

factory information. The statistics collected

as a result of this canvass are believed to be
approximately complete and correct. The total

quantity of lumber manufactured into boxes
in the states named, during the year preced-
ing, was 1,137,137,000 feet, board measure.
That is equivalent to about 63 feet per capita
for the states named. If that per capita holds
for the whole country—and there is no appar-
rcut reason why it should not do so—the total

annual demand for box lumber is about 5,418,-

000,000 feet. That is a falling off slightly in

excess of one billion feet from the estimate by
the box makers in 1907, which was a year of
large output.

For the purpo.se of ascertaining the status
of the fiber box industry, inquiries, accom-
panied by reply cards, were sent to 237 manu-
facturers in the United States who were sup-

posed to be making boxes and containers of
various kinds that compete with the wooden
box. It turned out that a ma.iority were not
making such commodities. Thirty-seven re-

ported that they made fiber board but not

boxes, thirty-four that they made boxes but not

board, and a few made both boards and boxes.

The making of the fiber board and the manu-
facture of boxes from the board are separate

industries, just as the mill that saws lumber
and the factory which makes the boxes are

distinct. The liber board is the product of a
jiaper miU, but the mill does not necessarily

complete the board ready for the box makers.

In fact, it usually does not do so. Its process

ends when it has turned out a material of the

required thickness and strength. The box fac-

tory takes the rolls of paper, and with its own
machinery glues together a sufficient number
of the sheets of paper to produce a board of

necessary thickness. The board is then cut in

proper patterns, and jjassing through other

machines, is made into boxes. "What is stated

in this connection refers solely to fiber boxes

of size and strength fitting them to compete
with wood, and not to that large number of

smaller and weaker boxes made of paper, and
which are in no sense competitors of the

wooden box for shipping merchandise.

Specifications of Fiber Boxes

Boxes which carry merchandise from the

producer to the consumer must possess suffi-

cient strength to witnstand the rough usage
incident to freight shipments on railroads,

boats, wagons, and occasionally by horseback
over mountain trans. The size of fiber boxes,
the thickness of the board of which they are
made, the maximum weight of each box when
filled for shipment, and the minimum strength
of the board, are governed by rules which rail-

roads and some other common carriers rigidly

enforce. Three thicknesses of board are speci-

fied, 60, SO and 100 points—that is, 60, SO 5nd
lOO one-thousandths of an inch in thickness,

respectively. As there are three recognized
tliicknesses for the board, there are three sizes

ef boxes, and a size is designated by adding
the three dimensions— length, breadth and
(iepth. The 60 point board must not be made
into a box whose three dimensions exceed 65
inches, and its weight, when filled, must not
exceed 40 pounds. The 80 point board is for
a box whose tliree dimensions shall not exceed
70 inches, and the 100 point board makes a
box of 75 inches dimensions, and its weight
when filled for shipment is limited to 90
pounds. The strength of the board is subject
to strict regulations, and boxes not up to the

standard for strength are not accepted for

shipment by railroads. Larger fiber boxes or

containers are occasionally carried by express

companies that do not insist on the enforce-

ment of the foregoing regulations. Railroads
accept fiber boxes of a shipping weight up to
'j.00 pounds, if the corners are properly rein-

forced with wood or metal.

Composition of Fiber Board

The term fiber board is not understood alike

by all persons. Some would distinguish be-

tween strawhoard. jute board, chipboard and
pulp board. Tlio distinction is not essential in

the present case. As the term is here intended
tc be understood, fiber board for boxes is made
[jrincipally of four materials, but not neces-

sarily or usually all in the same board. Of
the total material reported in this iuvestiga-

tion, 57 per cent was chip, 22 straw, 16 wood
pulp and five was jute. Chip consists of old

papers, low grade or refuse material from pulp
mills, and screenings, and waste of other kinds,

repulped and used again. The straw is the
ordinary farm product. The jute consists of
old rope and bagging. The 16 per cent wood
jiulp comes directly from the forest, and while
some of it is of low grade, a portion at least

must be of good quality to act as a binding
material and give the board the required

strength. Much of the best grade wood pulp
employed in this industry is imported from
Norway and Sweden. Until recently no mills

in this country made the kind of pulp required
for this purpose, but such mills are now being
equipped here.

It thus appears that, except the small quan-
tity of good wood pulp, the fiber board is

made almost wholly of waste material. At
least half of it is old newspapers, screenings,

viTapping papers, paper boxes and material of
that nmd. The rope and bagging are no less

a product of the waste heap. The increased
price paid for old papers since fiber board
boxes stimulated the demand has resulted in

drawing supplies from small towns and rural

conmiunities where formerly no one went to

the trouble to collect such material, as well as

in encouraging the diligence of scavengers who
search the alleys, ash cans and public garbage
dumps in cities. It is a fact, brought out by
investigation, that New Orleans is shipping
the contents of its waste basket to Chicago for

the fiber board industry. Such a thing was
impossible a few j-ears ago. The same material

is pulped again aud again. The old papers
l.iecome boxes, are filled with merchandise, go
to the towns, are thrown into the waste barrel,

and are collected and sent back to the mills

to be made over. An examination of the bales

of stuff arriving at a fiber board mill shows
that a large part of it consists of fiber boxes,

broken and torn, that were through the mill

before.

The price of old papers when they reach
the mills ranges from $8 to $15 a ton. The
average in Chicago, which draws supplies from
hundreds of miles on all sides, is about $12 a

ton. It is claimed that the cheapest pulp made
from wood by present methods can not com-
pete with old papers and other waste at that

price in the making of fiber board; but if

such material should advance in price to about
$17 a ton, wood pulp, at present prices, would
drive it from the fiber ,joard mills.

Extent of Fiber Bos Industry

The manufacturers of fiber boxes use ap-

proximately 116,000 tons of board a year. On
the basis of 60 point board, this is equivalent

to 920,000,000 square feet of surface; on the

80 point basis it amounts to 748.000,000 feet;

and if the basis is 100 point, the surface meas-
ure is 579,000,000 feet. If it is assumed that,

foot for foot of surface, the fiber board and
the lumber will make the same number of
boxes, a basis of comparison is found for the

two materials in box making. Of the total

quantity of boxes of both kinds made, 85.5

I'Cr cent were wood, and 14.5 fiber, if all the

liber board were 60 point. If all were 80
point, the percentage of boxes would be 87.9

wood and 12.1 fiber; and if the fiber board

were 100 point, the percentages would be 90.3

wood and 9.7 fiber. If the three thicknesses

of fiber board, 60, SO and 100 point, were used
in equal amounts, the percentages of boxes

would be 87.9 wood and 12.1 fiber.

The foregoing percentages are based on the

use of 6,500,000,000 feet of box lumber, and
the assumption that it was all 1 inch thick and
was used in that form for boxes. Board meas-

ure is based on a thickness of 1 inch. As a

fact, only large and strong boxes are made of

1 inch lumber, the others are of thinner mate-

rial, down to a quarter of an inch or less. A
thickness of % inch for all the boxes made
would be above rather than below the average.

Assuming a % inch thickness for the entire

quantitv of box lumber used in the United

States, "the 5,418,000,000 feet board measure
become 7,224,000,000 feet surface measure.

Calculated on that basis, 88.7 per cent of all

the boxes were wood, and 11.3 fiber, if 60

point fiber board were used; but if SO point

were used, the percentages become 90.6 for

wood and 9.4 for fiber; while if all fiber board

were 100 point, the percentages would be 92.3

for wood and 7.7 for fiber. If the three thick-

nesses of fiber board were used in equal quan-

tities, the general average becomes 90.6 per
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cent for wooden bnxos anil 9.4 per cent for
fiber.

All fiber board does not compete with wood
in box making. Data collected dnring this

investigation showed that while 110,000 tons
were made into box boards, 314,000 Ions were
intendC'l for other juirjioscs. Book binders
demand largo (luanlities for backs of ledgers,
blankbooks, edition work, check books and
tablet backs, while printers use much in card
and sign printing, builders for lining and roof-
ing papers, and the makers of small, light car-

tons and boxes use large ()nantities.

Shipments in Fiber Boxes
Railroads accept for shipment by freight

any commodity packed in liber boxes, if they
will accept it packed in wood, provided the
regulation sizes and weights are not exceeded.
No such regulation is insisted upon for wooden
boxes. The makers of fiber containers claim
that contents are as well protected as in wood,
so far as breakage is concerned, and point to

the long and varied list of commodities tliat

go to market in fiber containers. Among such
arc lamps, globes, dishes, glassware, inchiding
jars and bottles; light hardware and tinware,
electrical apparatus, dry paints, novelties, toys,

clothing, shoes, millinery supplies, books, sta-

tionery, and foodstuffs of almost all kinds,
including especiall.y crackers, biscuits, dried
fruits and confectionery. A claim put forfh
by fiber box makers, and insisted upon as of
great importance, is that articles of food
shipped in fiber absorb no taste or odor from
tlie box.

The wooden and the fiber box each has a
field which it will, apparently, be able to hold
against the others ; but there is another field

Avhere comp'=tition between them is keen. When
the article to be shipped is heavy, and the

container must be of large size, a strong
wooden box is necessary. Truck gardeners,

and provision markets wliich ship wet or damp
commodities, do not make much use of fiber

containers. In the rivalry for business be-

tween the makers of the two kinds of boxes,

each has not hesitated to point out the ad-

\antages of his own and the alleged disad-

vantages in his rival 's wares. A summary of
these, from the viewpoint of each, may be
given. The maker of the W'Ooden box main-
tains that his is more economical because it

may be used again and again, and when be-

yond further use as a box, it still has some
value as short lumber, or kindling wood. The
maker of the fiber box answers by pointing

lo the fact that his product may be repulped
and remade as often as it comes back to the

mill. The manufacturer of the wooden box
insists that his can be more cheaply handled,

because it may be grappled with hooks, and
can resist hard knocks which tear or crush the

fiber container. The maker of the latter ad-

mits that it must not be handled with hooks,

and that violent falls or bumps may stove it

in; but he has at his disposal figures from
transportation companies, and wholesale mer-

chants, showing that fiber boxes, because of

their lightness and regular sizes, may be han-

dled at less cost than wooden boxes. He does

not admit, however, that a box made of wood
can be depended upon to sustain a fall with

less in.jury than a fiber box, and points to in-

stances when the wooden box has split open

and the fiber box has remained unbroken,

when both were submitted to similar usage.

AYhcn boxes are pile>l higli, and the lower tiers

by accident become wet, as in case of flood,

the fiber containers will crush and let the

upper tiers down; but boxes of wood will

continue to sustain the weight, and only the

contents of the lower boxes will be damaged.

The manufacturers of fiber boxes maintain

that fewer thefts occur from their containers

in transit and in warehouses than from wooden

cases, becaiise theirs are sealed and can not

be opened and closed again without leaving

the thief's mark, while a board may be pried
from a wooden box and nailed again and tho
theft will remain undiscovered until the box
reaches its destination. The wooden box
maker, as an offset to this, asserts that the
fiber container suffers as much damage and
loss from rats, which easily gnaw into it, as
the wooden package suffers from thieves who
pry boards oil and nail them on again.

Summary
1. It is im{)ossible to compare tho cost of

fiber and wooden boxes, except in the most
general way, because^ all fiber boxes do not
cost alike nor do all wooden. The average
cost of those ol' fiber is considerably under
those of wood, 10 per cent or more in most
cases. The maker of wooden boxes admits
that the cheapness of fiber is the most stub-
l)orn factor in the competition, and declares
that it has done more than anything else to
advance the fiber box to its present place.

2. Statistics indicate that of the whole
quantity of boxes made in the United States
—based on the surface measure of the mate-
rial of which they are made—approximately
iiO.6 per cent are wood and 9.4 per cent fiber.

A comparison of the amount of lumber re-

ported for boxes by the box manufacturers
in 1907 for the whole country, and the quan-
tity calculated two years later after a careful

canvass of six states, indicates that the wooden
box is not quite holding its ground. This
conclusion, however, is true only if the six

states, Massachusetts, Maryland, North Caro-
lina, Kentucky, Illinois and Wisconsin—con-

taining about one-fifth of the whole popula-

tion, show the correct average pro rata use of

box lumber for the whole country, and if the

estimate of box lumber in 1907 was correct.

3. Competition between wood and fiber for

l)ox material is active for rather small boxes

only, and for those where extra strength is not

demanded. Those of large size, or for very

heavy articles, are of wood, except in a few-

instances where reinforced fiber is used.

4. Fiber board may shed water well for a

time, but it can not stand as much as wood,

and w'hen boxes are liable to a penetrating

dampness, wood is the better material. This

is particularly true when the lower tier is sub-

ject to the weight of those piled above.

5. When food products are packed in boxes

it is often of importance that no odor or taste

be absorbed from the container. Some woods

meet that requirement, while others do not, but

fiber boxes are unobjectionable.

6. Theft from boxes in transit is said to be

more frequent for wooden boxes than for fiber,

but the gnawing by rats in warehouses is much
more injurious when the latter boxes are used.

7. Both wooden and fiber boxes are made

largely of waste material—the former of low-

grade lumber for which there is small demand
elsewhere, and the latter from old papers,
straw, lope and screenings, w-hich otherwise
would have small sale. A little excellent wood
pulp goes into fiber boxes and some high-grade
lumber is used in making boxes of wood.

8. The w-ooden box may be used several
times and at last be converted into kindling
wood. The fiber boxes are repulped again and
again to be made each time into new con-
tainers,

9. The prospect is good that material for
the making of both kinds of boxes will be
adequate to meet the demand for many years
to come. High-grade lumber may run short
when forests have been culled to meet trade
requirements, but boxes are not made of that
hind of lumber, but of the poorer sorts which
are now jilentiful and promise to remain so.

'J'he situation in Massachusetts is an instruc-

tive example of how the demand for box lum-
ber is met in a state whose primeval forests
were cut long ago. In that state a total of

351,000,000 feet of box lumber is required
yearly, and white pine supplies 263,000,000
feet of it. Practicallj' every tree of this is

second growth—that is, young trees w-hich

iiave grown since the old forests were cut.

There is no reason to suppose that the annual
cut of white pine in Massachusetts will ever

be any smaller than it is now, and it will all

come from w-oodlots and forests of second
growth that are cared for and protected.

Trees need not be left to grow large before
they are good for box lumber. Other states

may do as well as Massachusetts in this re-

spect, and may be depended unon to do it,

v.hen the demand comes. A few Mississippi

Valley states, by putting their waste land to

that purpose, could gi-ow enough cottonwood to

supply the Unittu States with boxes.

The makers of fiber boxes arc in no more
peril of shortage in raw material. There is no
want now, and the harvest of old papers, jute,

s(rcenings, straw and similar commodities
])romises future abundance. A promising field

for enormous increase in supplies for this in-

dustry iias not yet been drawn upon. It may
l)c had b.y pulping the wood wasted at saw--

mills and in the forests—-waste that is not now-

used for anything. It is not believed that any
mechanical obstacles lie in the way, the chief

difficulty being the fact that such waste is

scattered, and the cost of collecting it must be
considerable. There are enormous quantities

of fiber plants that are available as soon as

the demand comes, and the price will .justify

manufacture. Among such are cornstalks,

coarse reeds, grasses, tules and perhaps cotton

.stalks and cotton waste.

Hardwood Record Mail Bag
Seeks Quarter-Sawed Ash

New York, Dec. -. Editor H.vROWooD Recoud :

Will you kindly £iu-nish us with the names of

manufacturers who are able to supply quarter-

sawed ash? The Inform.ition will be greatly ap-

preciated.

Company.

Tlio above communication is from a leading

N'ew Vork jobbing house, and it has been sup-

)ilied with the names of several ash producers.

If anyone, making a specialty of quarter-sawed

ash is interested in this company's require-

ments, will advise, tho Record wOl be very

glad to supply the address.-—Editor.

Seeks White Maple Parquetry Flooring
Strips

Amsterdam. Nov. 21. -Editor HabdwOod Rec-

oup : Can you give us the name of a reliable

shipper of n-hlte maple parquetry flooring strips,

?," wide. !)" long and iy>" thick, planted,

longued and grooved, ready for laying and with

boles lor secret nailing? We require 20.000

square feet for prompt shipment, c. i. t. Rotter-

dam.
Company.

The above letter is from a leading lumber

concern at Amsterdam, and the writer has

been supplied with a list of leading maple

flooring manufacturers of the country. Any

others interested in this inquiry can have the

address on application.—Editor.

Wants Tupelo Gtun in the Log or Bolt

Toronto. Can., Dec. 1.—Editor n.\nDW00D

Recokd ; Can you give us the address of lumber

manufacturers who will supply u."; with white

gum In logs or blocks, such as is sold to car-

riage and wagon makers for the manufacture of

hubs?
& Co.

The above communication is from a leading
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Toronto billiard and pool table manufacturer,

who has been supplied with a list of several

tupelo gum manufacturers, who possibly might

be interested in the sale of logs or bolts. Any-

one wishing the address can have it on appli-

cation to this office.—Editor.

Seeks Solid Oak and Maple Panels

Indianapolis, Inil., Dec. 1.—Editor Hardwood
Record : We would like the address of some one

who could make up for us solid %" panels out

of oak and maple, same as the veneer people

make up In five-ply.

Co.

The author of the above letter is a leading

bchool supply comj)any and it has been fur-

nished with a list of several panel people who

might be induced to build solid panels. Any

others who would be interested in this pros-

pective order can have the address on appli-

cation.—Editor.

Returned Perforated

The Kecord is in receipt of a letter from

J. V. Hamilton, the well-known black walnut

factor of Ft. Scott, Kan., which is accom-

panied by a badly disfigured copy of Habd-

wooD Record. In explanation Mr. Hamilton

says that on a recent trip to Mexico he took

with him some copies of the Record. On camp-

ing in a palm-thatched hut which constituted

his abode for some time his baggage was un-

packed for airing and the shack lacking such

objects as furniture and wardrobe hooks,

his clothing was hung on nails or stubs of an

occasional limb left jutting from the posts of

the structure. The Records in question were

placed on the floor for a few days and when

Mr. Hamilton had occasion to read them he

was surprised to see that the white ants had

come up out of the ground and were raven-

ously devouring them. Mr. Hamilton thinks

that even the white ants of Mexico know a

good thing when they come in contact with it.

He states that this particular variety of

Mexican white ants are without eyes and hence

totally blind. The entire country seems to be

alive with these insects, of which there are

many species, one of whieh builds its nests

on the limbs of trees twenty or thirty feet

from the ground, and he has seen instances

where good sized trees had been broken off

by the great weight of their huge habitants.

Concerning the recent disturbance in Mex-

ico, Mr. Hamilton says that he is now a ref-

t:gee from that country and was treated rather

better than civilly. He saw no instances of

great discontent among the people. However,

his visits were confined to the extreme south-

ern part of the republic. He thinks the fight

is entirely a local one and that Americans

liaving timber interests there will be in no wise

seriously injured, but that American mining

interests in the northern part of the republic,

ivhich are so great, will very likely suffer

somewhat.

Wants to Market Hickory IjOgs

An agricultural implement concern at Har-

riman, Tenn., whose address will be furnished

on application, advises that the outlook for

the woodworking end of its business in plow

I'andles and beams is especiaUy encouraging;

that the demand is active and the prices seem

to be stiffening somewhat. This company fur-

ther wri'tes :

'
' We find that we have a sur-

plus of hickory on the tract we are just now

operating and would be glad to find a market

for a few carloads of hickory logs."

Seeks Timber for Feed Rolls

Chicago, Nov. 22.—Editor Hardwood Record :

We have an inquiry from one of our members
for other than wagon material. This concern

desires to find a wood that will be satistactorj'

to use in feed rolls in machinery making twine

or cordage. The material must be reasonably

hard, even and clear as to grain and not sus-

ceptible to checking after dry. W'e have sug-

gested that possihly sycamore or some wood of

that character would be the proper thing.

W'ill you kindly give us a list of your sub-

scribers and others who are cutting sycamore
and suggest to us any other wood of similar

character which might be used for this purpose?
The rolls referred to are from three to four

inches in diameter and from twenty to thirty

inches long, so would probably desire it cut in

squares and do turniug themselves after season-

ing. E. W. MCCULLOUGH.

The writer of the above letter is secretary

of the National Wagon Manufacturers ' Asso-

ciation. Anyone interested in his communi-

cation may address him at his office in the

American Trust building, Chicago, El. It has

been suggested to him that, in so far as the

observations of the editor go, hard maple is

the most satisfactory material for the pur-

]ioses he specifies.—Editor.

VENEEK,
VENEER FOR ORGANS

Fifteen or twenty years ago the visitor to

the rural homestead was surprised if he did

not see across the corner of the parlor a cot-

tage organ, made of walnut, usually, and

ornamented with much scroll-work and a

bracket or two for the essential lamp and

the imposing china figure.

This is not to say that the old-fashioned

ergan is no longer manufactured, for there

are still a few big factories which keep

hundreds of employes busy turning out in-

struments of the old time type. The Estey

factory, at Brattleboro, Vt., known as "the

father of them all," is still a big producer,

while at Washington, N. J., there are two

factories, those of Cornish & Co., and the

Xcpdliam Piano & Organ Company, which

make the cottage organ a big feature of their

"line."

Many of the organs are still consumed in

the country, but the manufacturer is driven

to the less wealthy districts for his custom-

ers. Rural churches used to be largo buyers

of organs of this kind, but they, too,

as a rule, are more ambitious, and
now ask for the higher-priced instru-

ments which require manual pumping
instead of the modest foot-bellows of

the original instrument. Finding their

market restricted in this country, some of

the larger organ makers are now going

abroad, and it is said that one of the largest

has built up a big business in South Africa.

South America and Central America also

aflord a fine potential field for the cheap

organ, which is satisfactory in the absence

of competing instruments, and which sells

for a reasonable sum, not more than $40-

or $50.

Reference was made above to the organ-

piano. This is a real organ in that the com-

pression and expansion of an air cabinet

develops the sound, but it is placed in a

piano case and makes a much better appear-

ance. Thousands of these are being sold

every year, prices ranging from $100 to

$125. They cannot be sold for more than

this, because after that figure is passed, they

come in competition with the cheaper grades

of pianos.

The veneer man is very much interested io

watching the changes which time has

brought about in this end of the music

trade. In the old days, the cottage organ

manufacturers were big consumers, because

they required a large amount of glued-up

stock which was used in making the bellows.

Four pieces were required, the foundation

board, the division board and two upper

pieces. Three-ply stock was specified, and

poplar, basswood or Cottonwood went into it.

The thickness usually demanded was % or
•"4 inch.

Inasmuch as the organs were usually put

up in cases of solid oak or walnut, veneers

were not needed. Now that the cottage or-

gan is being transformed into the more pre-
^

tentious orgaxt-piano, however, handsome
cases, veneered with quartered oak or

mahogany, are the rule, and the veneer man,

is getting a good volume of business from

this direction. Good stock is required, be-

cause while the organ man cannot compete

with the real piano when the interiors of

the instruments are compared, he can at

least make as good a showing on the out-

side. A good many of the manufacturers

have the veneer men frame out their cases,

making up the panels for them so that the

problem of ease-making becomes much
simpler. The majority, however, buy the

veneers and lay them down themselves.

While the piano-organ has become an

aristocrat in the matter of the case, and is

a considerable adjunct of the veneer trade

in that way, it still requires a certain

amount of gluedup stock, in spite of the

fact that the action of the instrument has

been altered so that the large, unwieldy

bellows is almost eliminated. The total

consumption is not nearly so much, how-

ever, as when the old-fashioned cottage

organ was in vogue.

The average cottage organ factory con-

sumes 00,000 feet of glued-up stock a year,,

while tlie piano-organ factory of the same

capacity will require close to a quarter of a

million feet of veneers. The amount of

business represented b}' the tw-o is about

equal, though in most eases the glued-up
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business is the more desirable.—Barrel and
Box.

* * *

It is reported that a box factory of consid-

cr.lble dimensions will be built by the Georgia

Veneer & Fruit Packing Box Company at

Brunswick, Ga., the plant having been brought

to this city chiefly through the inducements

offered it by the Brunsw'ick Advancement As-

sociation.
* « «

The Veneer Packing Company of Indianap-

olis, Ind., owing to increased business, has

again found it necessary to install new equip-

ment and otherwise increase its manufacturing

facilities. The company makes a specialty of

quartered oak veneer, matched, jointed and

taped to size, but also does considerable work

in mahogany, Circassian walnut, etc. Arrange-

niouts have been completed whereby Charles

McQuewan of Grand Rapids, Mich., will handle

the company's line in that city.

* * *

The II. Lauter Company recently completed

a new four-story addition to its plant in

Indianapolis, Ind.
* it *

The new factory of the Waldham Piano

Company, Milwaukee, Wis., is expected to be

completed by January 1. The main building

will be three stories high, with basement 375x

75 feet. It is stated that the new plant, ma-

chinery and equipment will represent an in-

vestment of about $100,000.
* * »

The Seybold Piano Company, Elgin, 111., an-

nounces that it will erect a three-story addition

52x115 feet to its plant. A new power house

and dry-kiln will also be installed. The esti-

mated cost of the improvements is $30,000.
^ # *

The Asheville Piano Company, Asheville,

K. C, recently incorporated with a capital of

$50,000, will manufacture the J. W. Davis

player, formerly manufactured at Pulaski,

Va. Mr. Davis is said to have transferred

his patent and sold his machinery to the new-

company and will superintend the manufactur-

ing department.
* » *

The Moeck & Eedmon Basket Manufacturing

Company has been organized at Peru, Ind.

Machinery will be installed at once and the

company will operate a basket factory. The

eld plant of the Mailman Adding Machine

Company will be used for factory purposes

and an addition will be built for a sawmill.
* # *

The Southern Veneer Manufacturing Com-

pany at Louisville, Ky., now has its new plant

in good working order and reports that it is

getting out more stock than ever. Business

with the company is good and the demand

continues strong. The company is having a

hard time trying to catch up with orders.
* » #

The K. & P. Lumber Company of St. Ber-

nard and Cincinnati, 0., has removed its mill,

and veneer plant from Kentucky to Naples,

Tex., where it has taken over an immense tract

of lumber, and is operating sawmills and

establishing a large lumber producing plant.

The company only a short time ago increased

its ,apil;il stock from $100,000 to $1,000,000.

# * *

The Ohio Veneer Company of Cincinnati,

O., of which Fred Bosken is the head, has

l.een receiving a number of veneer logs by rail.

The mill cuts all classes of veneers from all

kinds of woods. The plant makes sawed and

sliced veneers and also manufactures rotary

cut veneers and thin lumber.
« « *

Tlie Stewart Veneer Company of Hale

County, Ala., was recently incorporated with

a capital stock of $30,000. Charles L. Ilartman,

Wm. E. Zielow, John Koch, John F. Habbe,

Henry Bassell and Joseph Strat are the incor-

porators.
« * •

Fire recently destroyed the veneer plant of

the J. F. "Wilts Company, Norfolk, Va. How-
ever, John. F. Wilts, general manager of the

company, made the announcement that the

plant will be rebuilt on a larger scale. New
machinery for the plant has been ordered and

plans worked out for the enlarging of the

old plant. The Wilts factory turns out high-

grade veneers which are used in piano and

line furniture work. The factory has been

operating at Norfolk for about a year and

a half. Orders have been booked ahead to

keep it running to its full capacity to next

March. Besides the destruction of the plant,

$12,000 in finished veneer, packed ready for

shipment to a Grand Kapids, Mich., piano com-

pany, was also destroyed.

# * *

Tlie Koddis Lumber & Veneer Company, one

of the largest manufacturing concerns at

Marshfield, Wis., is hustling in every direc-

tion to get in its next season's stock of logs.

Only a few years ago a stock of from two to

three million feet was considered big, but this

year, to supply the company 's increasing trade,

it will take five million feet and as much

more as the company can buy. It has already

contracted for the above amount and will

remain in the market until the close of the

season. The logs will come from nearby sta-

tions and from points north along the lines

of the Soo and Omaha Railroads. The plant

is one of the largest of its kind in the United

States and its product is shipped to every

civilized country in the world. Its business is

increasing so steadily that it is only a ques-

tion of time before the factory will have to

be enlarged and more especially so if the

company will enter into the new lines of manu-

facture which it is understood are under con-

templation.

The veneer business of the Buffalo Hard-

wood Lumber Company has proven so satis-

factory that the company's mill in Arkansas

has been equipped with rotary machinery for

cutting oak and gum.
# i» »

A veneer plant is being erected at Helena,

Ark., which will, when completed, employ

about fifty men. The machinery has already

been purchased and is novv^ being delivered.

It IS projioscd to have the plant ready for op-

eration in about seventy-five days. Charles

Nelson, previously with the Helena Box Sc

T^innber Company, will be in charge of opera-

tions-.

Enthusiastic Convention of the Lakes-to-the-
Gulf Deep Waterway Association

At the fiftli annual convention of the Lakes-
to-the-Giilf Doep Waterway AKsocialion. liclJ
fit the First negiment Armory, St. Louis. Novem-
ber 23 antl 26, all the old officers of the asso-
ciation were re-elected. The association selected
Chicago as the place for Its next meeting, antf
went on record as favoring the fourlcen foot
ehannol from the lakes to the gulf with pro-
visions for increasing to twenty-one feet when rc-

rjuired. The only evidence of lack of harmony
made itself apparent when the committee oir
resolutions read a paragraph from Its report,
criticising President Taft, Congress and the
Prosident Taft's waterways commission. The
liaragrapli was finally omitted and peace restored.

First Vice-President Conway of Chicago-
opened the convention at 10 :30 Friday morn-
ing, and after a few Introductory remark?,
introduced President Cavanaugh, who, after stat-
ing the purpose of the meeting, called upon
Archbishop Glennon, who offered the invocation.
Mayor Krelsman of St. Louis delivered the ad-
dress of welcome. This was to have been fol-

lowed by an address by Governor Hadley, who,
however, was unable to attend. After the report
of the secretary and treasurer, President Cav-
anaugh addressed the meeting, stating that the-

sentiment favoring the deep waterway had ex-
perienced a rapid growth in the past four year*,
lie reviewed the work of the association In the
p:i5t and outlined the future policy, citing the
benefits which would undoubtedly accrue from
the adoption .)f the channel from the lakes to
I he gulf. At the conclusion of his address the
liresldent appointed the members of the reso-

lution, auditing and nominating committees.
Isham liandoiph of Chicago, chairman of the

Internal Improvement Commission of Illinois,

opened the afternoon session by outlining meth-
ods for co-operation between Illinois and the
Puited States in opening up a navigable water-
way from Lockport to the mouth of the Illinois

river. Ue outlined the history of the light as
carried on by Illinois, and concluded by stating
that that state Is now ready to turn the project
ever to the United States. Mr. Randolph's ad-
dress was followed by a talk by E. H. Ilalsey,

chairman of the Itivcr Improvement Committee
of the Chicago Real Estate Exchange.
The first address of the Saturday morning

session was delivered by L. E. Coolidge of Chi-
cago, chief engineer of the association. He de-

nounced the nine foot channel, contending that

it meant practically no advancement, and stated
that forty million people could be placed on the
land that a fourteen foot channel could con-
serve, adding more than $30,000,000,000 to the
wealth of '.he Mississippi valley. Mr. CooUdge
recommended constructions of dams at Commerce
and .Tcfferson Barracks, Mo., his object In recom-
mending this policy being to equalize the flow

of water and generate an Immense horsepower
which would prove of untold value.

Arthur Hooker of Spokane, secretary of the

National Irrigation Congress, said that the proj-

ect In hand affects more than 40 per cent of
the total area of the country. Following him.

were heard such speakers as Governor Donaghey
of .\rkansas and Congressman Ralney.

After luncheon the delegates were enter'

tained by the controversy between representa-

tives from San Francisco and Kew Orleans a?
to the special merits of those two points for

holding the Panama Exposition. There was a
smoker in the evening, at which Hon. O. P.

Austin, chief of the Bureau of Statistics, gave

au illustrated lecture on the transportation of

the world.
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Annual Baltimore Exchange
The aiiuual ineetiug oi the JJaltiruore Lum-

ber Exchange was held on December 5 in

the rooms of the Merchants' Club, President

John L. Aleock in the chair. The meeting

proved to be thorougli'y enjoyable and

profitable.

The business session opened with Presi-

dent Aleock 's annual address. Mr. Aleock

slated that the Exchange is in a pros-

perous condition and steadily progressing;

toward a higher degree of usefulness anej

efficiencj". He reviewed some of the mat-

ters which had received its attention during

the year and pointed out how the Exchange

had aided in advancing the welfare of the

lumber trade.

Secretary J. H. Manken submitted his

yearly report, which showed- some gain in

membership and decided advances in other

directions, while the report of Treasurer

George B. Hunting proved the Exchange 's

financial affairs to be in an excellent state.

The committee on trade relations then

gave an outline of what it had done in

the way of establishing a better under-

standing between the several divisions of

the trade and of drawing more definite lines

as to the legitimate limits for the exercise

of the acti^^ties of the wholesalers and re-

tailers. This committee has held a number

of sessions during the year and has had

under consideration various cases where the

classification of the buyer appeared to be in

doubt, with the result that friction has been

allayed and a check imposed upon relentless

competition.

After hearing several other reports, of-

ficers were elected as follows:

President—John L. Aleock, John L. .\1-

cock & Co.

Vice-President—Thco. Mottu, Theo. Mottu

& Co.

Treasurer—George B. Hunting, the iS'^. W.
.Tames Lumber Company.

Managing Committee—William M. Bur-

gan; Lewis Dill, Lewis Dill & Co.; Parker

D. Dix, the Surry Lumber Companj'; John

H. Geis, John H. Geis & Co.; Edward P. Gill,

W. \>. Gill Hi Son; Kufus K. Goodenow, the

Canton Box Companj'; Henry C. Matthews,

Thomas Matthews & Son; Eidgaway Merry-

man; Theodore Mottu; Richard W. Price,

Price & Heald; George E. Waters, George E.

Waters & Co., and Maurice W. Wiley, the

Wiley-Homer Company.

This is a list of the old officers with but

one exception—that of Mr. Geis, who was

elected in place of George H. Poehlmann.

Mr. Poehlmann has extensive interests on

.KlIlN 1,. Al.roCK, I'ltKSIIiKXT

the Pacific coast and is obliged to spend

considerable time there, so that he is un-

able to give attention to the duties of the

managing committee.

Business disposed of, the members retired

to the dining hall, where an excellent din-

ner was served, some impromptu addresses

being made and other entertainment sup-

plied. The affair was entirely informal, and

all the more enjoyable for that reason.

About seventy members of the Exchange

were present.

NeWs Miscellany
Monthly Philadelphia Exchange

The Lmnljcrmcn's K.xcliange of I'hiladelpliia

held Its regular monthly meeting on December
1. with a large atlenUanco of members. After

the usual luncheon, Frederick S. Underhill. chair-

man of the Railroad and Ti-Jinsportation Commit-

tee, submitted a report, stating that the Na-

tional Wholesale Lumber iJealers' Association,

with which his commitlee had co-operated, had

presented (he matter of increased mlnimnm
weight of cars on water competitive shipments.

and that the railroads have agreed to a change

in basis, and the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion authorized the carriers to issue a new sup-

plement for the following niinlmums on ship-

ments to water competitive points:

All kinds of lumber, 34,000 pounds. Timber,
lath, shingles, shooks, cross ties, 40,000 pounds.
Where cars are loaded to their physical ca-
Ijacity, the actual weight to be charged, but
not less than 34,000 pounds.

Mr. liiuierlilll also offered the following res-

nlution. which was adopted by tiio exchange:

Whereas, The constant agitation in Congress
of the tariff, and the consequent uncertainty
resulting from lliis agitation, always teud.s to
create an apprehension in manufacturing and
commercial circles, and
Whereas, A repetition of the agitation of this

subject, similar to that during the last session,
would certainly depress tr.ade and lead to the
eurtailing of product, with the consequent clos-
ing of mills in part or in full, bringing disaster
upon those who are dependent upon our in-
dustrial institutions for their livelihood; there-
fore be it

Resolved, That we earnestly request the
president of the United States, the Honorable
William II. Taft, to strongly recommend in
his annual message that no action be taken at
the coming session on tariff matters excepting
on the r('Commendation of a tariff commission,
and upon only one schedule at a time. We
earnestly believe that such a course will pre-
vent great loss upon the part of our merchants
and man\ifacturers and be the means of sav-
ing many of the industrial operatives from dis-
aster cohseqiieut upon a lack of employment.

.T. Gibson Macllvain then gave an interest-

ing and much appreciated account of his recent

trip to the Isthmus of- Panama, alter which he

offered the following resolution, which was at

once adopted by the exchange :

Whereas, The Panama canal is gradually ap-
proaching completion and will possibly be
opened to commerce in 1915, and
Whereas, To take advantage of this great

waterw'ay there are i>ractically no American
ships, on account of the American merchant
marine not liaving received the proper encour-
agement from the American government;
therefore be it

Resolved, That we urge upon President Taft
and upon the next session of Congress the im-
poi-tance of providing a ship subsidy bill, that
will encourage the building of an American
merchant marine.

1'. Ij. Luckeni^aeh. who made some well re-

ceived reniark^ during the nieetin}?. advocated

the appointment of a publicity committee lor

the purpose of showing what Philadelphia is

doing as a receiving and distributing point for

lumber. After some discussion on tlie subject,

the following committee was appointed by the

president: . Frederick S. Underbill, Frank L.

l.nckeubach. Owen M. Bruncr, George A. Hawes
:nul Herbert P. Robinson.

Meeting Memphis Lumbermen's Club

'two imporlnnt features marked the regular

semi-monthly meeting of the Lumbermen's Club
held at the Hotel Gayoso Saturday afternoon.

Itecember M. One was the announcement of

(Undidates on the red and blue tickets for offi-

( ers and directors for the ensuing .year who are

to ne chosen at the annual election to be held

al the Business Men's Club on December IT.

The other was the decision of the members or

Ihe club, interested in the efforts to prevent the

Irans-continental railroads from putting into ef-

fect the announced advance of 10 cents per hun-

dred pounds on hardwood lumber shipments from
Memphis and Mississippi river points to Paciflc

coast terminals, to employ counsel to appear be-

lore the Interstate Commerce Commission when
the case comes up for hearing and to inviie all

of the lumber organizations in the affected ter-

ritory to co-operate with them, to the end that

llie right sort of opposition to the advance may
lie furnished. The meeting attracted the largest

attendance of the year, there being sixty-one

members and visitors present. President S. C.

Major, who recently returned from his bridal

Irip. occupied the chair.

The candidates on the two tiekets are given
herewith ;

Blue TiCKiii

For President. John M. Pritchard. J. M.
Pritchard Lumber Company : First Vice-Presi-.
dent. F. T. Dooley. Dooley-Stern Lumber Com-
liany : Second Vice-President. W. B. Morgan. An-
derson-Tully Company : Secretary and Treasurer,
.lames R. Blair. Crittenden Lumber Company

;

Directors (two years), Albert N. Thompson. A.
.\. Thompson Lumber Company ; R. J. Wiggs.
R. J. Darnell, Inc., and U. S. Lambert, Nickey &
Sons Company.

Red Ticket
For President. James E. Stark, James E. Stark

& Co. : First Vice President. L. W. Ford, Good-
lander-Roberlson Lumber Co.; Second 'V'ice Presi-
dent, P. A. Ryan, Ryau-Stimson Lumber Com-
pany ; Secr<'tary and Treasurer, James R. Blair

;

Directors (two years), E. E. Taenzer. Darnell-
Taenzer Lumber Company : G. E. Bailey. Taylor
& Crate, and J. H. Hines, Barney & Hines.

Following the announcement of the names
of the candidates, the latter were called upon
lo make brief tallss and they all responded in

happy vein. Each candidate on the red ticket

attempted to create the impression that It was
merely a waste of time and energy for the

candidates on the blue to try to capture any
of the offices and the nominees on the blue

t'ckot were equally certain that there would
iiot be a red man elected in the final show-

down. It is certain that there will be some
very effective campaigning and electioneering

done during the next fortnight. The time Is

short and every minute will he fully improved
by tlie candidates themselves, as well as by the

nomhutting committees and the friends of the

various aspirants.
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James R. Blair, nominated for secretary and
treasurer on both tickets, was very modest in

his claims and yet he is the only nominee tliar

is certain ot election. He has already iiledge.i

his best efforts in behall' of I he club and it is

felt on every hand that he will make a most
efficient officer.

The material selected on both liei<e1s is so

excellent that It will be hard to select the most
efficient men, but the club is certain that who
ever may be elected, from president to director.

Its interests will be in sood hands. Tlie cominj;

year, because of the conventions to be enter-

tained by the club, is rc^ar^led as a most im-

portant one, and attention will be called strong-

ly to this fact in the electioneering, but the

heads of the two tickets are both strong men
and eltlier will fill the i)osition acceptably w"lien

elected.

The River and Rail Commiltee, through ,7atncs

K. Stark, reported that, after a conference witli

.Tames S. Davant, Commissioner of the Mem-
phis li'reiglit Bureau, it had reached the con-

clusion that it was necessary to have counsel In

the hearing which is to come I'p at an early

date before the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion in connection with the rates from Memphis
and Mississippi river points to P.aciflc coast

terminals. It was decided that tliere would be

a committee of three, composed of .Tames E.

Stark. L. W. Ford and R. .1. I,ockwood. ap-

pointed, who should have tlie matter in charge.

.Tames S. Davant will be another member of

this committee and the attorney to be employed
will mal;e the fifth. It was the sense of this

meeting that this committee should occupy the

same relationship to the I.uml>ermen's Club of

.Memphis as the old Hardwood Rate Associa-

tion, under the auspices of which the previous

fight involving the same question was conduct-

ed. It w.as furthermore stated that James S.

Pavant should be the active head of this com-

mittee and that he should really conduct the

fight with the aid of the attorney and the gen-

tlemen named on this committee. The members
of the club desired that all other organizations

in the affected territory be asked to Join in

this fight in order that there might be strong

opposition. Mr. Davant has created the im-

pression among lumbermen that the railroads

will make one of the hardest fights in their

history, and he has aroused the members of the

club here to a realization of the efforts which

must be put forth if victory is gained again.

There was further discussion in regard to the

plans for establishing a permanent home for the

club, but owing to the absence of the chairman

of the committee having this subject in charge,

nothing definite was done.

Floyd F. Roberts of Roberts & Son was elect-

ed to active membership in the club.

Meeting Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club

The Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club en.1oyed its

i;sual 6 o'clock Monday evening dinner, Decem-

ber 5, at the Gibson House, with a good at-

tendance. After dinner President Walker called

the meeting to order and roiitine business was
rapidly disposed of.

The question of withdrawing from the as-

sociated organizations was solved in the affirm-

ative.

The resignations of T. P. Scott & Co., The

Standard Miliwork Company and D. Beetz of

I.atonia, Ky.. were presented, and accepted. A
letter from the Wiborg & Hanna Company,

tendering its resignation through the receiver,

\V. H. Hay, was read and accepted.

The president called the attention of the club

to letters he had written ro the secretary, ap-

pointing committees to arbitrate cases that had

been presented to the club under the "square

deal" clause of its constitution. The proposi-

tion has been very favorably accepted, and al-

ready ten cases have been satisfactorily ad-

justed, and there are two pending and one new

case filed Dec. .T. The matter was thoroughly
discussed and finally placed before the members
in I he form of a resolution, declaring that from
this date on all the cases that were brought
under the "sriuare deal" clause, after investiga-
tion and set dement, were to be read l)efore the
club, giving the full correspondence, the names
of the parties concerned and the action taken
by the conmiltlee. This would have a deter-

rent effect on all who were inclined to be care
less and prove of great benefit to those who
were always on the level in their business trans-

actions.

The question of entertainment at the meet-
ings was then brought nj), and much humorous
talk and wit was bandied about as to the uses

and abuses of the innocent little cocktail. The
discussion was long and very enjoyable from
the various sentiments brought out. The Issue

was finally decided by a resolution which de-

clared foi* a small "drink" and music at llie

next ujeeting, the whole matter lo be left to the

discretion of tlie entertainment committee.

There being no further business before the

club. President Walker introduced C. C. Spauid-
ing, secretary of the Transportation Club, which
has taken the place of the old Traflic Club, de-

voted exclusi%-ely to railruiid men. Mr. Spaulding
gave an interesting talk, explaining the purpose
and work of tlie new organization.

W A. Bennett took tlie Hoor and stated that

ho was familiar with the workings of the or-

ganization, as tlieir traffic men were members,
and he tliought it would be for the benefit of

every business man to take up a membership.
The chair announced that the requirements of

the law had been complied with under the

articles of incorporation and that as soon as

the stocli certificates could be printed they would
be distributed to the members. The face value

of the shares will be $10. There being no
further business the meeting adjourned.

Those present w-ere as follows ;

J. W. Darling, J. W. Darling Lumber Co.
C. C. Trimble, Trimble Cypress Co.
Fred E. Radina. L. W. Radina & Co.
Geo. W. Hand, Bayou Land & Lumber Co.
O. L. Bartiett. Bayou Land & Lumber Co.
F. K. Conn, Bayou Land & Lumber Co.
John Sleinker. Mowbray & Robinson.
H. R. Welling. Mowbray & Robinson.
C. O. Rose. Cincinnati.
Myers Y. Cooper. Midland Lumber Co.
W. H. Friese. Midland Lumber Co.
C. C. Hagemeier. H. L. Mickle l,umber Co.
S. G. Boyd. C. C. Boyd & Co.
W. A. Bennett, Bennett & Witle.
C. C. Spaulding, Transportation Club.
S. H. Hull. Blackburn & Bolser.
Cliff S. Walker. Bayou Land & Lumber Co.
.T. A. Bolser. Blackburn & Bolser Lumber Co.
Chas. F. Shields. Chas. V. Shields & Co.
R. M. Woodward. Southern Lumberman.
E. B. Dunlap. Francke Lumber Co.
H. M. Anderson, Francke Lumber Co.
R. McCracken, Kentucky Lumber Co.

J. H. Whalley.
C. Burgess. Maley. Thompson & Moffett Co.
J. H. Barclay. Shawnee Lumber Co.
T. W. Curley. K. & P. Lumber Co.
W. A. Scblever. K. & 1'. Lumber Co.

C. Cunningham, L. W. Radina & Co.

K. C. Witbeck. Ferd I'.rciiner Lumber Co.

E. G. vlarlics. New River Lumber Co.
M. Watkins. Cobbell & Co.. Liverpool.

H. L. Mickle. H. L. .Mickle Lumber Co.
Dwlght Ilincklev. Dwight Hinckley Lumber Co.

S. W. Richev. Ricbey, Ilalslead *c Quick.

A. V. Jackson. Ault & Jackson Co.
G. C. Ault. Ault & Jackson Co.

P.. A. Ivipp, B. A Kipp & Co.

J. N. Powers, John Duhveber & Co.

H. A. Freiberg. I'reiborg Lumber Co.

J. I.emann, Freiberg Lumber Co.

C. (;roves. Ault & Jackson Co.
.1. N. Rash. Shawnee Lumber Co.

Wash Rees, H.VKDWn(ii) Rkcokp.
(•has Elliott. New York Lumlier Trade Journal.

N. L. Heaton. Hardwood Manufacturers' As-

sociation. ,,.,-,
W. E. Johns. Win. H. Perry Lumber Co.

J W Graham. Graham Lumber Co.

Geo M Morgan. Nicola. Stone & Myers Co.

T P Kirbv. New KiV'-r Lumber Co.

Alex. Schnildt. Francke Lumber Co.

A Heidt. Francke l,nmber Co.
( <;. Johnson. Cincinnati.

Jns. Buckley. Brookville. Ind

II. II. Browne. Cincinnati, Ohio.

\ Hiiiler Jas. Buckley & t:o.. Brookville, Ind.

W, K. Mead. Cincinnati. Ohio.

K, .]. T'homan. Bennett & Wltte.

Ed,
11.

S.
J.

w
K.
F.
W
J.

W. I''agin. Facln & Klrkpatrlck Lumber Co.
J. Allen, T. B. Stone Lumber Co.
Barber. Illlngworth, Ingham & Co., Ltd.

A. HoUowell, H. A. Hollowell & Co.
F,. Griffin. The Dwlght Hinckley Lumber Co.
.M. Cheely, Kentucky I,nmber Co.
E. Thompson, W. E. Heyser Lumber Co.
Williams. Hardwood Lumber (.'o.

A. Conklln. Farrln-Korn Lumber Co.
J. Wrigbl. M. B. Farrin Lumber Co.

E. Linz, Bayou Land & Lumber Co.
I). Serena. Roy Lumber Co.
Gover, Roy Lumber Co.

The Okay Liunber and Log Code for Foreign
Shipment

From fhe oflice of the English Timber Trade
Journal the Record has received a copy of Its

new "Okay" Lumber and Log Code book. Issued
in the interest of the various branches of the
American export lumber business, including

liardwoods, pitclipine, Oregon spruce, mahogany,
etc. The book has been printed In America and
copyrighted at Washington, and any informa-
fion as to its purchase or character can be had
by writing to the New York office of the Timber
'JYade Journal, 10 Warren street. The com-
munication states that the now publication Is

being steadily taken up by export shippers In

this country, as well as European importers of

American products.

The book is gotten up in an exceedingly neat

style and is well printed on good paper and
leather bound, with an Index on fhe outside

cover. In addition to the usual line of trade

covered, it includes every other conceivable forest

product pertinent to the export business. Space
is given in the back for a private supplement,

and there are also printed the equivalent prices

in American and E'nglish currency, based on a

load of 600 board feet In English measure, and
1.000 board feet for United States measure.

Under rules for using the code, the book

states that the international law regarding code

words permits the use of artificial words not

exceeding ten letters, provided they are pro-

nounceable according to the rules of certain

languages. All code words in the "Okay" Code
meet the requirements, and consist of five, four

or three letters, enabling the Joining of two

words to be telegraphed as one. Inasmuch as

the old rate for ocean cables still prevails, as

provided by a recent ruling of the telegraph iind

cable companies, the saving in inland telegraphic

expense will not be as great as for ocean mes-

sages, as a charge of five letters to the word

has been inaugurated by this same ruling.

The atithor says that he believes there should

be no difficulty experienced in manipulating the

code, and In view of the perfectly clear explana-

tions given, such certainty should be the case.

Establishes a Hardwood Yard
Wm. Dings, one of the oldest and best known

members of the St. Louis iiardwoo<i trade, nas

recently opened a yard at Hall and Branch

streets, St. Louis, and moved his oflice to that

location. He will handle a general line of hard-

wood stock, for which he has good facilities,

his place of business being alongside the Wig-

f,ins' Ferry tracks, and his yard traversed by a

private switch, enabling him to unload and load

out cars wllii ease, convenience an<l dispatch.

Mr. Dings began his lumber career as a mem-

ber of the Ciarkson & Christopher Lumber Com-

pany, about twenty years ago. He later suc-

ceeded Mr. Ciarkson in that company by a pur-

chase of his interests. Shortly after this pur-

chase Mr. Christopher died and the R. M. Fry

Lumber Company was organized to succeed the

Ciarlcson & Christopher company. Mr. Dings

linked his fortunes with the new concern and

was associated with Mr. Fry during the full

lime of the continuance of the business—about

twenty-two years.

Mr. Dings' many friends throughont the trade

wish him the success which is due him by right

of his business capacity, experience and a whole-

hearted perennial geniality, which draws friends

10 him and holds tbem iieainat stress and tide.
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An Important Deal

Tlie Chess & Wymond Company, manufacturer

of staves and cooperage at Louisville, Ky., have

closet! a deal with the Himmelherger-IIarrison

Lumber Company of Morehouse, Mo., hy which

il becomes the owner of about 2.J.000 acres of

hardwood timber land In Hichland Parish, North

Louisiana. This properly is said to be one of

the finest tracts of hardwood timber land in

Louisiana. The consideration Is said to be

about ?;400.000. One payment of .$100,000 cash

was made and the remainder is divided into

three equal notes.

The Chess & Wymond Company will talce out

the oak on this tract for manufacture into

staves, and will then, it is reported, sell off the

other timber in small lots. The concern has

been operating in this section for a number of

years, and two years ago bought a tract of tim-

ber from which all the oak has been cut. An
Inspection of the property indicated that the

Chess & Wymond Company has now sufficient

oak on the new tract to supply all the staves

needed for the next ten years.

A standard gauge railway will be constructed

from Kayville to Calvit, on the Iron Mountain,

to get out the lumber. An effort is also being

made to have the company establish a mill at

Rayville, but this is hardly likely to happen, as

it has been the policy of the company to have

all its mill operations centered at Louisville,

where it has a plant sufficiently large to care

for all of its business.

Smith & Darden Lumber Company
The Smith & Darden Lumber Company has

recently entered business at 1025 Whitney Bank
building. New Orleans, La. It is composed of

G. W. Smith, formerly engaged in the export

lumber and log business at St. Francisville, La.,

and A. G. Darden, for a number of years with

the Standard Export Lumber Company of New
Orleans. The company opened up for business

several weeks ago and already has made a num-
ber of good mill connections. It is the plan of

the company to do principally a domestic busi-

ness in hardwood lumber, but it will also carry

on an export business in both lumber and logs.

lioth men interested in the new enterprise are

young men who stand well in this vicinity.

Small Tire Losses of Limibermen's Under-
writing Alliance

In a bulletin issued by the Lumbermen's Un-

derwriting Alliance of Kansas City it is an-

nounced that notwithstanding the remarkably

heavy fire losses that have been sustained by the

lumber Industry during the past year the total

losses of the alliance have been less for the ten

months of 1910 than for the corresponding

period of last year, while the volume of business

has been n<-arly twenty-five per cent greater.

The fire losses for October as collated by the

New York .lournal of Commerce aggregate more
than $37,000,000. This is the highest monthly

loss ratio since the San Krancisco fire. The
total of the fire losses of the country for the

first ten months of the year is $106,53,1.200

against ,$168,865,000 for the same period of

1909. Fore-st fires account for $14,000,000 of

the total.

State Revenues from National Forests

The Forest Service announces that for the

fiscal year ending June 30. 1910, the 25 per

cent of the National Forest revenue consigned

to states for road and school purposes amounted
to $506,194.84. an increase of more than $67,000

^vcr last year. These payments more than off-

set the loss of Income from taxable properties

necessitated by the withdrawal of forest land

from entry under the public land laws. Mon-
tana is the largest single beneficiary, receiving

$83,678.38, and the state of Florida, with a

credit of $706.38, stands at the foot of the

list of slates profiting by the Forest Service

policy.

It is especially noteworthy that the figures

compiled from several states show large in-

creases over the amounts received last year.

This can be attributed to the fact that the sale

of national forest timber in those states has

been actively increasing. This is but an indi-

cation of the future possibilities, when after

private timber resources are more nearly ex-

terminated, the national forests, which have
been so far carefully nourished, will bo called

(rpon by them and will furnish a good part of

the supply of saw logs. Inasmuch as the cut

of timber will always be limited to the actual

growth of new wood fiber, the states' income
will not be transitory. The wisdom of the

rolicy, which the Service has always advocated,

is making Itself manifest in new ways contin-

ually. For the benefit of that element which Is

crying Itself hoarse in the interest of state

rights, no matter what happens, the Department
of Agriculture calculates that the states will

eventually receive many times what the forests

are now yielding them, as the demand for gov-

ernment timber is now exceedingly restricted.

A Live New Yorker
Charles Milne, wholesale lumber dealer of IS

Broadway. New York, is making a tour of the

West Virginia lumber camps, sizing up stock

conditions and incidentally closing some desir-

.ible contracts. On his return he will stop In

Haltimore. Md., for a visit to his numerous
<i,mmercial friends. Although among the young-

CIIAS. MILNE. NEW YORK CITY

er hardwood merchants in New Y'ork City, and
only embarked in business for himself since

1908, Mr. Milne has made phenomenal strides

and is pushing fast toward the foremost rank in

business circles. Always progressive and em-

boldened by his success in the past, he intends

to considerably extend and broaden bis business

the coming year.

Chair Factory Destroyed
Fire recently broke out in the plani of th.>

Lenoir Chair Factory at Lenoir, N. C, causing

a damage which Is estimated at from $70,000

to $80,000. About $28,000 insurance was car-

ried. The fiames spread so rapidly that before

the fire dejiartment could reach the scene, the

eutire building, which was of w'ooden construc-

tion, was enveloped In flames.

Eighty-nine men were thrown out of employ-

ment as a result of the fire. While no state-

ment has yet been made, it is supposed that

the plant will be rebuilt. The Lenoir Chair
Factory was one of the most prosperous In-

dustries in the .state.

Credit Book Manufacturers' Corporation
The credit rating book for October. 1910, has

been issued by the National Manufacturers'
Oedit Corporation of St. Louis, and a copy has
been received at the Record office. It has been
the object of the publishers to get out informa-
tion of as reliable a character as possible, taking
it from sources which are deemed absolutely

trustworthy. All corrections are taken care of
in the sheet issued weekly.

A trade report is issued each week by this

company and is a source of valuable information
to the creditors. Members selling firms whose
names appear on the trade report should give
their experience, for by so doing they will re-

ceive a summary of replies on all names free.

The book contains a key with capital and
credit rating inside of front and back cover and
also index to railroads. In addition there is in-

serted before each state a detailed map of that
state worked out in colors.

Oak Tree a Thousand "years Old
It is reported from abroad that there is a

famous old oak tree in Hampton Court I'ark,

London, which is probably the oldest tree of

this species in England. It is reputed to be

about a thousand years of age, and at a height
of two feet from the ground its trunk measures-

about 45 feet in circumference. As it is hollow,

the interior offers standing room for a dozen
persons.

Building Operations for November
Official reports from forty-seven cities scat-

tered throughout the United States as reported
by the American Contractor. Chicago, show a de-

crease in building operations, in the aggregate,
of 3 per cent for November, 1910, as compared'
with November, 1909. Twenty-six cities show a
loss of from 1 to 62 per cent ; others show a
gain of from 1 to 173 per cent. The largest

gain is reported from the Bronx section of New
York City, which shows an Increase of nearly
.f7,000,000 over November, 1909. Gains of more
than 25 per cent were made in Atlanta, 56 per
cent: Cincinnati, 29; Cleveland. 29, Columbus.
114 ; Indianapolis, 38 ; Kansas City, 47 ; Los An-
geles, 60 : New Orleans. 26 ; Bronz. 181 ; Oak-
land. 51 ; Pittsburg. 32 ; Portland, Ore., 33

;

Toledo, 173. The particulars are found in the-

following table :

Nov..
]<J10.

Cost.
.^,34, in.-]

420.!>:!0

.S47.000
.iS.24-.

8,282,700
4S!I,1.35

Cit.v.

-VTlauTa $
Baltimore
lUlffiilo

Chattanooga
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland 1.1.". 1

Columbus 3ot;..1(M»

Dalhis 212.075
Denver 403.fj.55
Detroit 1.474.885
Dulnth 138,430
Crand Raplils 12H.035
Hartford 215, .595

Indianapolis 480,792
Kansas Citv 1,463,465
Los Angeles 2,228,663
Louisville 193.392
Manchester 84.650
Meiiii.his 475.315
Milwaukee 863.767
Jliimeapolis 78.5.005
Nashville 87.727
Newark 696.525
New Haven 489.670
New Orleans 324,045
Manhailan 3,551,066
Brooklyn 2,166.870
Bronx 10,736.565

New York 16,454,501
Oakland 650,546
Oklahoma Cilv 346.820
Omaha 401,960
Paler.son 159.505
ritlslim-g 1,011,890
I'orliaud. Ore.
Bochester . . .

.

St. Paul
St. Louis
Son Francisco.
Scranton
Seattle
Spokane
Tacoma
Toledo
WllkfS-Barre .

Worcester . .

.

1,119.205
499,099
704.108

1.306.623
092.258
142.251

1.020,380
180,745
167.425
382.200
164.145
258,195

Nov.,
1909.
Cost.

$ 340,550
376,605

1,183,000
50,086

0,825,700
376,855
SS9.1S0
186.345
182,498
988,850

1,551.455
212.695
207,621
490,395
345,185
989,076

1,336,830
172,772
84,610

390,600
1.190,862
1,056,385

86,540
842,759
409.851
256,365

8.760.435
4,402,800
3,815.975
10.979.210

436.295
740.770
933,035
220.105
762.229
835.430
724,000

1.568, .535

1.458.610
1.904.284
219.9.35

1,254,630
363.434
96,878
139.983
165.681
475,868

Per Cent
Gn. Lss.

21
29
29
64
16

38
47
66
11
7

21

10
20

181

si

32
33

173

2*
2$

69>

4
la
3»

2S
25

59
50

53
46-
47

31
51
10-

49
35
18
50

i

45

Total $48,825,292 $50,368,382
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Publicity Plan Indorsed by the Chicago

Hardwood Lumber Exchange

The Chicago Hardwood Liimlior lOxchange se-

lected the Union League Club as its place of

meeting for the regular monthly session on

I'rlday, December 9, and judging by the at-

leudanee and the pleased expression which was
evident on the faces of every one of the fifty-

three persons present, the change in iieadquar-

ters was for the best. A pleasing lunciieon pre-

ceded the business session, which was brought

to order by Tresident 1'". L. Brown at 1 :30.

Following the roll cali and the reading of

tlie minutes, President Brown read a commu-
nication from Harvey S. Hayden, chairman of

the publicity committee, in which Mr. Hayden
stated that after consultation with bis lawyer

lie recommended that the original charter of

the Exchange be continued without change.

The report of T. A. Moore of the baseball

committee showed that the baseball team se-

cured a subscription from the various members
of the Exchange, aggregating $128, of which

$91.71 was expended. Mr. Moore stated that

indications point to a much better showing for

next year's team.

Chairman J. H. Dion of the membership
committee outlined arguments which can bo

advanced in soliciting new membership, show-

ing that the strength of the organization for

good is accelerated to a proportionately greater

extent as the membership increases. He not

only stated that it is up to the members to do

their part toward securing new applicants, but

assigned the various prospective members to dif-

ferent individuals for their personal solicita-

tion. President Brown urgenlly requested the

association membership to do its part by per-

sonal calls.

Harvey S. Hayden of the Hayden & West-

cott Lumber Company, chairman of the pub-

licity committee, reviewed the work of his com-

mittee up to date and then submitted to the

members a dummy of the proposed pamphlet

to be sent to the manufacturing trade through-

out the country. The services of an expert

copy writer were employed to got the pamphlet

up in as eCEective a manner as possible. It

will probably be ZV^xG inches in dimensions and

contain from sixteen to eighteen pages of mat-

ter. The outside front cover will very likely

he surfaced with a thin veneer of wood on

which will Ix? printed "Chicago, the Greatest

Hardwood Lumber Market," and at the bot-

tom, "Published by the Chicago Hardwood Lum-

ber Exchange, Chicago, 1911." On the back

cover outside it is suggested to have the ex-

change seal embossed and edged with gilt.

The first page will contain besides the mat-

ter printed on the cover the following :
"Com-

piled by the Publicity Committee of the Chi-

cago Hardn^ood Lumber Exchange, 1308 Kector

blinding, Chicago."

The second page will contain the declara-

tion of purposes of the Chicago Hardwood Lum-

ber Exchange, in which will be shown that the

object of the association is to promote the gen-

eral welfare of the Chicago hardwood lumber

dealers, and to co-operate with shippers against

all injustices and abuses of the trade, as be-

iweeu shippers and consumers. It is further

purposed to give to the Exchange as far-reach-

ing and honorable a name as possible.

The next page will be devoted to a brief

summary of the history of the organization,

starting with its conception in 1S9G and con-

taining the names of officers at that time and

the present incumbents. Then follows a list

of the various standing committees with their

chairman and membership.

The main body of the bulletin is given over

to statistics and a general discussion tending

to prove the greatness of Chicago as a lumber

market. The first paragraph makes the declara-

lion that Chicago is the greatest hardwood lum-

ber market in the United States and further

says that the yards in this city distribute an-

I'.ually 1,.")00,000,000 feet of hardwood lumber.
As further reasons for Chicago's greatness

the bulletin (contends tliat it is the industrial

hub of America with forty railroad terminals

ami excellent water transportation facilities,

and also that it is close to all sources of raw
material. As proof of the fact that Chicago
is the world's greatest hardwood consuming
point, it is siiown that this city produces more
ruinilure than any other, having 225 furni-

lure producing factories, turning out In excess

of .$2."),000.000 worth of this product annually.

The city also leads in the pro(iuction of pianos,

organs and agricultural machinery. The larg-

est telephone plants of the world are found
in Cliioago as well as the largest ciir factories.

'I'he wagon industry is more strongly seated

in this city than at any other point. The aver-

age annual gain in building operations exceeds

that of any other cily in the country in pro-

I)ortion to tile total, tlu; value of all structures

erected in 1010 exceeding .$123,000,000. Other

industries in which the "Windy City" leads all

competitors are manufacture of school, offlce.

store and bank furnllure and lixtures, picture

frames, interior finish, sasli. doors and blinds.

These claims are all backed by indisputable sta-

tistics.

The closing paragraiili urges shippers in view

of the foregoing facts In consider the advisa-

bility of shipping lumber for distribution, to

Chicago. Other features discussed in greater

or less detail in the proposed bulletin are fig-

ures telling the tale of Chicago's greatness

as far as a lumber center is concerned : a resume

of the yard trade in Chicago, with maps show-

ing the location of all yards on the North,

South and West sides ; a list of the Exchange

membership in w-hich the jobbers and whole-

salers are separated from the yard man and

lastly, a table of weights of all liardwood

lumber.

The foregoing resume is not necessarily ex-

actly what will appear in the pamphlets as

tinaily issued, but the form will undoubtedly

be observed, probably with some changes in

the wording. Mr. Hayden was warmly com-

mended for the excellent work of his commit-

tee. His report was formally adopted and

his committee given authority to continue all

further business according to its own judgment.

O. O. Agler, chairman of the trade relations

committee, was to have made a report on the

actions of that body relative to the switching

question in Chicago territory, but on account

of his absence from the city a brief report

was submitted by H. H. McLaughlin, a mem-
ber who stated that at a recent conference the

three local lumber organizations withdrew their

objections to the tentative agreement adopted

a short time ago. No formal action was taken.

There was no other regular business and

President Brown called on representatives of

outside concerns in attendance. T. M. Morris

of St. Louis, vice-president of the Van Cleave

l^umber Company of that city, was so well

pleased with the local organization that inas-

much as his lirm contemplates entering the Chi-

lago hardwood field, he asked to be allowed to

submit an application for membership. L. E.

Cornelius, manager of the cypress department

of the Chicago Lumber & Coal Company, St.

Louis, was the other visitor.

A general discussion of routine business of

the ICxchange followed, after which the motion

to adjourn was duly carried.

The attendance was as follows:

Charles B. White, W'hite Bros. Lbr. Co.

II. It. Foster.

G. A. Larson, Fink-IIeidler Co.

1{. 1$. Morris, Van Cleave Lbr. Co., St.

Louis, Mo.
E. II. Klann.

11. II. McLaughlin, McLaughlin Lbr. Co.

A. C. tiuixicy, Quixley & Bulgrln.

C. M. Christiansen, Christiansen Lbr. Co.

H. D. Welch, E. A. Thornton Lbr. Co.

L. E. Cornelius, Chicago Lbr. & Coal Co.,

SI. Louis, Mo.
Frederick L. Brown, Crandall & Brown.
.1. H. Dion, Maisey & Dion.

Charles Westcott, Hayden Jt Westcott Lbr. Co.

.T. S. Trainer, Trainer Bros. Lbr. Co.

F. F. Marshall, Marshall Lbr. Co.

.T. B. Schley.

.John T. Hansen, .Tohn Hansen Lbr. Co.

Edward E. Skeele, Estabrook-Skeele Lbr. Co.

I". A. Hardy, American Lumberman.
.\. .1. Stumpf, Konzen, Stumpf & Schafer

Lbr. Co.

A. H. Schoen, Columbia Hardwood Lbr. Co.

Ed. Dodge, E. F. Dodge.
L. E. Starr, The Starr Lbr. Co.

.1. G. Marsh, Huddleston-Marsh Lbr. Co.

C. C. Hubbard, Geo. D. Griffith & Co.

F. M. Baker, Hardwood Mills Lbr. Co.

A. .1. Shutts, Jlessinger Hardwood Lbr. Co.

F. K. Gustorf, Frederick Gustorf & Co.

i!eo. D. Griffith, Geo. D. Griffith & Co.

S. C. Bennett, Hardwood Mills Lbr. Co.

Murdock MacLeod, Oconto Co.

L. E. Fuller, Lumber World.
Fred D. Smith.

G. K. Thamer, Empire Lbr. Co.

Thomas B. Roy, Thco. Fathauer & Co.

Louis A. Smith, Fuilerton-I'owell Hardwood

,

I.br. Co.

F. J. Heidier, Fink-Heidler Co.

S. P. C. Hostler.

Fred J. .Teffris, D. K. Jeffris & Co.

G. H. Ostrander. D. K. JelTrls & Co.

L. A. McHall, Lumber World.

Paul Schmechel.

Alfred R. Schmechel, Empire Lbr. Co.

Harvey S. Hayden, Hayden & Westcott Lbr. Co.

Tom Moore, T. A. Moore Lbr. Co.

F. B. McMullen, Fullerton-Powell Hardwood
l.lir. Co.

.1. L. Lane, J. L. Lane & Co.

H. B. Darlington, American Lumberman.
R. Maisey, Maisey & Dion.

Wm. A. Eager.

G. H. Bulgrin, Quixley & Bulgrin.

L. H. Wheeler, Wheeler-Timlin Lbr. Co.

E. W. Meeker, Hardwood Record.

Display of D'warf Trees

Some interesting additions have Just been

made to the display of dwarf trees at the Japan-

British Expositton, says an English lumber

newspaper. One of the new trees, a Lager-

.tloemia Indica. has been seen hitherto only In

.lapan. Another unusual specimen is a dwarf
larch, IS inches high, and said to be three cen-

turies old. The oldest tree in the group is an

oak which is less than 24 inches, in height and

which is claimed to be 500 years old. There are

also included in the exhibit miniature maples,

cedars and pines.

A Toast to Happiness

Here's to happiness, the fountain of life, the

builder of tissue ; for its the antidote to vapors

of melancholia ; it's the sun's rays piercing the

cloud of darkness, the message of love of life,

health and contentment ; in its absence nothing

can thrive ; It's the soulmate, the symbol of a

clear conscience.

—

Henbv C. Hibbe.

Circular Sa'ws

It requires less power to drive a saw through

the log when the circumference of the saw is

just great enough to allow it to cut through

tiiau when the saw is considerably larger, the

number of teeth, speed and thickness being

equal. With equal speed, thickness and feed, a

saw with a large number of teeth requires more

power than a saw with larger teeth of fewer

number. This is only efficient up to a certain

point, at which a small number of teeth will
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not take the place of the finer teeth. Tlie thin-

ner the saw, the more teeth will it require to

carry an equal amount of feed at each revolu-

tion. In this case the power is always sac-

riliced.

New Catalogue

The J. A. ray & Egan Company has just is-

sued a new catalogue. No. 84. containing 384

pages. The catalogue is printed in two colors,

profusely illustrated with line half-tones and

nicely bound in a live-color cover. It is a re-

duced reproduction of (he company's large gen-

eral catalogue, and will make a valuable addi-

tion to any woodworker's or millman's library,

as it shows the latest models in all kinds of

woodworking machinery. It is sent free to any

address upon request to the manufacturer at

414-434 We-st Front street, Cincinnati, 0.

Teak for Interior Finishings

I'or a thousand years or more in China, as

well as other parts of the Orient, teak has been

the highest-prized wood for furniture, shrines

and religious objects. The famous blackwood

furniture of that part of the world is made of

Siam or .lava teak. In Europe, more espe-

cially in England, the highest class of bank fix-

tures have been invariably made of teak wood.

In the southern part of California, in Loa

Angeles, San Diego, Pasadena, and thereabouts,

teak is now being used in a large number of

the magnificent mansions erected by wealthy

eastern people in that section, so aptly termed

the millionaire's playground. In the majority

of these palaces teak wood is used for interior

finishings, staircases, etc.. with artistic spe-

cially designed leak furniture to match. One
beautiful new residence is being fitted up with

doors, wainscotting, beamed ceilings and floors

of teak, and hand-carved furniture of the same
wood. One of the San Francisco furniture

makers is busy at the present time on a large

order of special designs in teakwood fniniture

for one of the wealthiest and best known fami-

lies. The members of this family have always

possessed the most correct taste in matters of

art, and a number of the designs were drawn
by the ttt'o talented young daughters of the

house.

Supply of Pulp Wood and Wood Pulp

.\ careful study of the pulp wood situation

of Quebec Province and of the timber resources

on private and settlers' lands, not subject i,o

restrictions and regulations on the part- of the

provincial government, justifies the statement

that the action of the government of this prov-

ince, prohibiting the exportation of pulp wood
cut on its crown lands under lease from and
after May I, 1010, and on settlers' lands taken

i:p from and after September ], 1910. will not

have the effect of reducing the quantity of pulp

wood for export for some years to comt;, and

perhaps never.

This conclusion would not be justified if set-

tlers' lands located on prior to September 1.

1010, <otdd have been made subject to llie same

restriction. That cannot be done for obvious

leasons, legal and otherwise.

According to the reports of the minister of

lands and forests of the Province of Quebec

for the year ended June 30, 1009, there were

under license about 70,000 square miles, or about

45,000,000 acres. There is no report available
' for the past fiscal year and no figures can be

obtained until later in the year, but It may be

safely assumed that no material change has

taken place during the past year.

The larger part of the wood cut from crown

lands under lease In former years was used in

the province, the remainder only being export-

ed. It may bo assumed that the lands under

lease to limit holders did not contribute to ex-

ceed 20 per cent of the total pulp wood exports

from this province in past years.

Inasmuch as the late order in council cuts

off the further supply of this percentage from

export, the question arises whether the quan-

tity can be had for export from the other lands

in this province in addition to the quantities

furnished heretofore.

The lands whicii liave heretofore supplied the

greater part of the pulp wood from this prov-

ince for export are capable of yielding the same
quantity in tlie future. Slorc than that, they

will be able to supply the additional 20 per

cent heretofore obtained from the crown land

limits of this province.

The idea that these lands soon will become

exhausted is a most erroneous one. The follow-

ing extracts from a statement written by a man
in position to know the pulp wood situation

in all its bearings, which was published in the

I'ulp and Paper Magazine of Canada for July,

1010, will bear out this fact

:

"Probably it would surprise you to know that

from a very conservative estimate there are

over 2.000.000 acres in forest land-s on the

seignories in Quebec, and about 3,000,000 acres

of patented and located lands, none of which

will be subject to the prohibition.

"This would approximately give 50,000,000

cords of pulp wood free to go to the United

States, which means that we can supply the

United States market (taking as an average

the greatest quantity already shipped in one

year to the United States, namely, 1.000,000

cords) for fifty years to come. I have not in

this estimate given lands granted for railway

subsidies, as the position of these lands is not

quite clear."

In the speech of the Hon. S. X. Parent, for-

mer prime minister of Quebec, delivered in thi'

legislative assembly April 25, 1903, on the ques-

tion of pulp wood, among other things, be said :

"We shall never be able to force the Ameri-

cans to open up manufactories in our midst so

long as it is possible for them to obtain raw

material elsewhere than from our crown lands.

Our opponents insist strongly upon the re-

establishment of the old duty of $1.90 upon pulp

wood exported to the United States, thinking

that they would thus compel Americans to man-

ufacture here. I have already explained that it

if. impossible for the provincial government to

cut off the supply of the Americans, because

they have other resources to draw from than

our crown lands.

"It is claimed that the supply of our forests

will soon be exhausted. There are 222.000,000

acres of land in the province. Of this 10,670,000

acres form part of seignories and 11,442,903

acres have been granted under letters patent.

The crown, therefore, has at its disposition about

•200.000.000 acres of land, which for the greater

part is richly covered with timber.

"There are at present 62.952 square miles of

land under license to cut timber.

•'If the quantity of pulp wood contained in

that territory is estimated at 3,000 cords per

square mile, then we obtain a total of 200.000.-

000 cords. This number contains only the pulp

wood which it is lawful to cut according to

the r.-gulations—that is to say, trees measuriiiLC

7 inches or more at the stump.

••To exhaust these 200,000,000 cords of pulp

wood at the rate at which it was cut in 1001-2

—that is, at about 50,000 cords per year— it

wovdd require about 4,000 years, and this is with-

out taking into account the trees under 7 inches

in diameter."

This statement of the then premier minister

was based tipon estimates furnished by the su-

perintendent of forests.

The supply from lands beyond government con-

trol may be increased so as to make up readily

the loss of 140,000 to 150,000 cords annually,

the amount heretofore exported from the total

cut on crown lands, and which, it is expected,

will now have to be manufactured in Canada.

It can be said that it is not the lack of raw
material which in the near future will produce
a shortage for export of the pulp wood supply
in this province nor the restrictions Bow placed
upon the exportation of same from crown and
settlers' lands, but that the absence of demand
for the same, due to the large accumulation
iin hand because of the unusual demand just

prior to the new laws, may cause such short-

age by reason of a shrinkage in the cut of

the next season. From the best estimates at

liand such shrinkage may amount to from 50
to 75 per cent of the normal cut.

As no proper survey has been made, it is im-

possible to obtain authentic data from the New-
foundland crown lands department or others re-

garding the area of the forests and the amount
of standing timber on the island : but by care-

ful calculations by this office and others it is

estimated that there are about 15,000 square

miles, or 25,000,000,000 superficial feet, of

standing timber, and of this amount from two-

thirds to three-fourths of it is pulp wood (spruce

and fir). There are also large tracts or areas

of pulp wood in certain sections of Newfound-
land Labrador, which have not been surveyed,

but it is said that the amount is inexhaustible

if properly managed.
A feature of Newfoundland's pulp and paper

industry, which is worthy of the most favorable

consideration of all interested in such enter-

prises, is that the forest areas reproduce them-

selves so rapidly that any tract cut out or

burned over will have reproduced itself sufii-

ciently to be used in the manufacture of pulp

and paper again within twenty-five or thirty

years. The director of the colonial geological

survey, Mr. James P. Howley, F. R. S., who
has had over forty years' experience in that

service, and who is the best living authority

on the resources of the island, has carefully

studied this problem and supplied conclusive

testimony as to the accuracy of this statement

and the certainty that such conditions are to

be relied upon.

It is especially noticeable that since 1907

there has been a decided decrease in the con-

sumption of the best known and highest priced

pulp wood in the United States, namely, spruce,

this species contributing 6S.1 per cent of the

total in 1007, 64.5 per cent in 1908, and 60.5

per cent in 1009. There has also been a slight

decrease in hemlock, whereas corresponding in-

creases have occurred in the consumption of

woods heretofore little used as pulp material,

such as balsam, white fir, and several hardwoods,

including birch, beech, maple, gum and bass-

wood. This increase is especially marked in the

case of balsam, the quantity of this species

consumed in 1009 being more than double that

reported for 1008.

Argentina's Lumber Imports

Under more favorable conditions of distribu-

tion, the forests of the Argentine Republic would

have great value, but as it is the timber is so

poorly distributed and so lacking in variety as

to render the country dependent on outside

sources for the bulk of its forest product.

There is considerable wood in the southern

part of the republic, while the northern prov-

inces have a growth of no inconsiderable value.

These regions, however, are but poorly popu-

lated, while the central zone, which contains

the majority of the population and is the com-

mercially important section, is practically devoid

of timber, except for occasional groups of arti-

ficially planted eucalyptus.

Some of the timber in the southern and north-

ern part, if accessible, would be exceedingly valu-

able, but owing to the total lack of railroads or

logging streams it Is practically all waste. The

character of the stand is unusually limited and

the valuable element consists principally of hard-

woods. Owing to this scarcity of accessible mer-

chantable stock, Argentina is forced to supple-
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ment her own supply from Paraguay, Chill and

Brazil as well as from Australia and tlio United

States. Tlie latter country is called upon prin-

cipally for soft woods for building material, in

wliich species her forests arc particularly lack-

ins.

The most valuable species in the Argentine

forests is the quebracho tree. This remarkably

strong and lasting timber has been used for

years for railroad ties and fence posts, for which

purpose it is credited with a life of about forty

years. But the unique element which has made
this wood justly famous Is the tannin in its

bark, which is shipped all over the world. For-

merly the export was entirely of the bark itself,

but extracting plants have now been erected and

the quebracho extract alone is now shipped. The
center of the trade both for logs and extract is

the city of Santa Fe, about three hundred miles

north of Buenos Ayres. During 1000 the repub-

lic exported quebracho extract valued at $4,22G,-

000.

The shipment of lumber from the United

States to this country has grown to remarkable

proportions. The total value of the shipment in

lOOT was $0,270,000.

Defiance Patent Automatic Spoke Lathe

The Defiance Machine Works of Deflance. O.,

well-known manufacturers of patent woodwork-
ing machinery, make no more effective and
valuable (ool than their patent automatic spoke

lathe. This machine is built in six sizes, to turn

spokes .'i2, 08, 42. 48. '>2 and 'JS inches. It Is

capable of turning all varieties of spokes known
to the trade, including common, Sarven-Patent

and Sharp-Edged. The capacity of the machine
is 2,500 spokes complete in ten hours, turning

and squaring. The work Is done so smoothly that

very little polishing is necessary, also at about

one-half the cost of other machines of this style,

and in a much more satisfactory manner.

The operation of the machine is very simple

and requires no skilled and expensive help.

Hived or sawed timber requires no hewing or

other preparing, but is taken just as it comes,

placed in the lathe, reduced the proper size and

shape and finished at one operation. Changing

from one style of spoke to another requires but

a momeijit's time, as it is necessary only to loosen

two sets of screws and change the cams. These

are inexpensive, made of cast iron and can be

shaped with a file to best suit the requirement.

American Box Shooks in Scotland

Consul .T. N. iMcCunn of Glasgow, Scotland,

makes the following suggestions concerning the

possibilities of increasing the demand for Amer-

ican box shooks in Scotland :

Considering the large quantities of goods of
various classes constantly leaving tnis port for
different points in the United States, it is worthy
of note that but a very small percentage of the
ca.ses in which they are packed are constructed
of American shooks.
The records of this oflice show that from

1000 to 1000. inclusive, the number of American
shooks imported into this district for making
of boxes to hold goods for shipment to the
United States amounted to 41,283, or an aver.age
of 10.320'')4 shooks per year. These shooks vary
in length from 4 to 9 feet, and 5 to inches
in width ; some -1 inches in width are used as
bars. The usual thickness is seven-eighths of
an inch. ;

The quantity of American shooks used here
is insignificant in comparison with what might
be used if American importers generally would
insist that their orders be packed for shipment
in cases made from American shooks.
A manufacturer or exporter here would never

think of stipulating that his box maker supplys
cases of American material unless his own in-

terests were to be protected thereby. He readily
understands, however, that it is to his own
interest to avoid the risk of losing a profltable
.\merican connection by refusing to follow the
demands of his .American customer. Therefore,
if American importers could see their way to
take a firm stand on insisting that their im-
ports be shipped in boxes made of American
lumber, they would save the duty on the value
of the boxes, and give great impetus to the ex-
port of .\merican shooks, which would be far-

reaching in its effects.

Japanese Hardwoods

It is authoritatively stated in Yokohama that

the exportation of hardwood logs and railway

sleepers from Hokkaido. Japan, which was in-

augurated in 1890. has attained a rank next

to fisheries and agriculture in Industrial im-

portance. The shipment of oak logs from that

[lort began in 1901, the total annual export

during the years since varying from 300.000

feet to 600,000 feet board measure, furniture

manufacturers on the Pacific coast being the

most ready buyers. The first shipment of oak

railway sleepers was sent to Mexico in 1900.

fine and mixed hardwood logs were sent to

Australia that year. Oak logs and lumber for

the use of furniture and railway car manufac-

turers were exported to Europe in 1907. in

which year exportations of logs increased to

J .000.000 feet. On account of the high prices

for fir lumber caused by the demand tor building

material in San Francisco, the number of feet

of ties increased to 40.000,000. At present the

supply is smaller than the demand, exporters

frequently being unable to secure steamers for

this trade. The tendency is toward a 10 to in

per cent increase in prices.

DEFIAN'CE 32" PATENT AUTOMATIC SPOKE
LATHE

The knives are flat, shear cutting, the edges

ground straight over ; three knives are attached

to each edge. The edges of knives used to

form the throat or neck of spoke are shaped to

suit the style of spoke desired. Two sets of

throat knives for common and Sarven-Patent

spokes are furnished with each machine. The

knives can be quickly ground and reset. A
wooden straight edge placed between the cen-

ters should bo used, setting each knife so as to

form a straight line.

The machine possesses many time-saving fea-

tures, and is worthy of investigation by anyone

in need of such a tool. Further information

and illustrated circulars in regard to this spoke

lathe can be had on application to the manu-

facturers.

American Indifference Loses Foreign Trade

Consul r^eslrr Mayuard of Vladivostok, lius-

sia and Siberia, states that there is a large

field in eastern Siberia for logging machinery,

such as is manufactured in America, but it is

evident that a serious and determined effort

must be made on the part of American firms

Id secure the business. It is the Indif-

ference of certain American companies to

the foreign trade which has enabled Eu-

ropean competitors to capture the market.

Concerns like the International Harvester Com-

pany, with an article much superior to any-

thing of foreign production, have clearly shown

that they can successfully enter the foreign

field, and what is true in tliis case is equally

true in tile case of a good many other lines

of manufacture. It is unfortunate that other

large concerns should show such an indiffer-

ent attitude to this trade, as serious effort

would reap .-i rich ri'wanl.

The National Hardwood Lumber Association

Directors Meet

The directors and Iioard of governors of the

.National Hardwood Lumber Association held

their regular semi-annual meeting in the office

of Secretary Frank F. Fish in the Rector build-

ing. Chicago, on December 7 and 8. The meet-

lug was notable for its full attendance and for

the harmonious and interesting spirit of those

present.

The meeting of the board of governors on

Wednesday was more or less preliminary to the

directors' meeting on Thursday, and there was
outlined at that time a program of topics to be

taken up at the lalter tneetlng. The directors'

meeting on Thursday was routine in its char-

acter, the bulk of time being devoted to a dis-

cussion of the office administration and similar

work of the association, .such as inspection, mem-
bership, etc.

The efforts of Secretary Fish along the lines

of securing new members were attested by the

fact that the meeting favorably passed upon the

applications of sixty-seven new firms.

The Inspection report indicates that depart-

ment to be In a highly satisfactory condition.

There has been a big Increase in the number of

inspections and in the total of lumber Inspected

since the Louisville meeting. 'I'be employment

of a new chief inspector, II. A. Hoover, was
offlcially reported. .T. M. Prltchard of Jleraphis,

chairman of the Inspection Rules Committee, re-

ported in that capacity. Plans were laid for a

continuance of an extension of the inspection

facilities by the employment of new salaried in-

spectors where the need manifests Itself. Let-

ters and verbal reports from Memphis territory

indicate that the coming annual meeting of the

association to be held In that place in May will

be the greatest convention of lumbermen ever

held.

Those attending were F. A. Diggins, president,

Cadillac, Mich. ; F. S. Underbill, vice-president.

Philadelphia: Orson E. Yeager. vice-president.

Buffalo : J. V. Stimson. vice-president. Hunting-

burg. Ind. : F. F. Fish, secretary-treasurer. Chi-

cago ; and E. V. Babcock, Pittsburg ; O. O. Agler.

Chicago : E. E. Goodlander, Memphis ; T. M.

Brown, Louisville : .T. H. P. Smith. Cincinnati;

C. B. Dudley. Memphis ; C. A. Goodman. Marin-

ette. Wis. ; G. I. .Tones. Boston : Edward Buckley.

Manistee ; F. W. Mowbray. Cincinnati : F. A.

Beyer, Buffalo ; M. J. Qulnlin, Soperton, Wis. ;

Earl Palmer. Paducah. Ky. : C. II. Barnaby,

Greencastle. Ind.: W. E. Hoshall. New Orleans:

.1. M. Card. Chattanooga, and .1. M. Prltchard.

Memphis, directors.

October Imports and Exports of Lumber

The total value of all imports of wood and

manufactures of wood into this country for

October. 1910. shows a slight falling off from

the amount recorded for October a year ago. In

1909 the value came to .$.5,300,062. while for

October of 1910 it was .$5,211,412. However,

the total for ten months ending October. 1910,

exceeded by $5,000,000 the value of Imports for

corresponding period of last year, aggregating

.?45.205.342. as against $40,891,777 for 1900.

The exports on the other hand showed an In-

crease both for the month and for the ten-

month period. In October there was exported

from this country wood and manufactures of

wood valued at $6,158,767. which compares

favorably with the total of $5,716,580 for 1909.

For the ten months period in 1910 the total

value was $71,834,038. which is an increase of

almost exactly $11,000,000 over that period for

1909.

The exports of foreign merchandise, meaning

goods reconsigned from this country, shows that

wood and manufactures of wood coming under

this heading, valued at $110,500, were exported

during October, 1910, while for the ten months

ending in October. 1910. the value was $1,-

152,151!.
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Truing Up Log Band Saw Wheels
To secure good sawing it is o£ the utmost im-

portauce that the face of the saw wheels be

kept perfectly true and flat. In working, it is

found that the front edges of the wheels wear
faster than the rest of the face ; consequently.

if this is allowed to continue, a greater strain

is thrown on the back part of the saw, and the

front of the blade, being more or less slack, is

«pt to run from the line, and cracks are set

up : the tension of the saw also is damaged and
•distorted. When wear is found on the wheels
they should at once be trued up. If the wear
Is not great, this can be best done by grinding
them to a true surface by means of a largi"

emery wheel, but if they arc much out, it may
be necessary to take a preliminary cut in a

lathe and afterwards grind them. Care should
be taken that the emery wheel is not forced,

.and water can be used with it to advantage.
It may be taken as an axiom that perfect band
sawing Is impossible without perfectly true
wheels.

The Working Qualities of Mahogany-
There has existed for many years a general

impression that mahogany is about the most dif-

iicult wood to work there is, since it is so heavy
and hard. In connection with the early history
of this beautiful wood has always been re-

lated tlie story of how the English doctor
wished to use mahogany in decorating his hous<',

but the workmen refused to cut the lumber,
raying that it was so hard that it ruined their
tools. People have learned since, however, that
this was a mistaken idea, and they know now
that plain mahogany is about as easy to work
as ,iny of the plain hardwoods. When the wood
is old and thoroughly dry it gets hard and heavy
after being treated with finish. Plain mahog-
any, however, is fairly easy to work, and it

has an advantage which is greatly appreciated
by users— it gives little trouble from swelling
and shrinking. The wood takes an excellent fin-

ish. It is not inclined to split and sliver and
is really easier to work on machines or even
with plain tools than hard dry oak.

There are so many different species of ma-
hogany that even an expert finds difficulty in
recognizing them. Certain varieties blend so
closely with Spanish cedar that it is often dif-

ficult to tell whether a piece of lumber is the
cedar seen in cigar boxes or mahogany. This
species is the kind that is easiest to work, as
It has a plain straight grain and texture like
Spanish cedar. Of course the wood of the va-
riety which is a deeper red in color is curly,
with burls and involved figure and often much
cross-grain, and is more difficult to work, but
this is no harder than the same kind of figure
or grain in oak or maple and really not so
hard, as It is less liable to split. More care
is needed and more time must be taken in work-
ing a piece of curly or figured mahogany than
the plain stock, because of the gross grain, and
also for the reason that as a general thing wood
of this sort is intended for a higher grade of
polish. Crotch mahogany, the figure in which
frequently presents practically an end wood for
the face, is often a trying proposition to the
worker, but it would be Just as difficult to handle
oak or maple which presented end wood in
this way. Since mahogany is such a beautiful
wood and its tones arc enhanced with age, the
difficulties it presents in working are entii-ely
•offset by these advantages.

Green Heart Timber from Guiana
, The flfly large pairs of lock gates In the
Manchester ship canal are constructed entirely
of green heart timber from British Guiana. The
«arae can be said of the gates of the Bridge-
water canal and also of the dock gales In the
Mercy Harbor, which for the past fifty years
liavc been constructed altogether from this tlm-
l>er. In the new naval docks lu Mechll, Scot-
land, the wood has been extensively employed.

and more recently at the Panama Canal it has
been specified for sills and fenders for lock

gates.

The durability of this wood Is practically

without limit. It will outlast iron fastenings

several limes over. In 1894 It was found that

in rebuilding the gates of the Canada locks, the

green heart timber placed there thirt.v-eight

years before was as good as new and was used
in the new construction.

At the port of Georgetown every wharf is

built on green heart piles which, unlike teak,

oak or any other hardwood, are entirely immune
from the attacks of the teredo. This is said

to be due to the large quantity of alkaloid

bebcerlne, which is found only in this wood.

Piano Industry Centers in Chicago
The manufacturing zone of Chicago comprises

the greatest piano center in the world. In this

district are produced aunually about 430,000
pianos, which are made In 30 different plants.

As a general thing the type of instrument made
in this market is of the higher order, the cheap-
er instruments being manufactured at eastern

points.

The reputation of Chicago as a music manu-
facturing center is not confined entirely to the

production of pianos. Here are also turned out
annually thousands of organs, mechanical

piano players and similar instruments. The
city of Chicago is the center of the organ in-

dustry of the United States.

the coast. In its natural state the wood Is

unusually porous and light but of a damp, soggy
character. It is subjected to an evaporating
process, extracting the moisture and reducing
the weight, so that it is not only lighter than
ordinary cork but Is capable of being compressed
into much smaller bulk. It Is marlceted In slabs

nud pulverized.

The possibilities of commercially exploiting

the tree have been recognized of late, and
numerous concerns are advertising the wood for

sale. The planters themselves are realizing that

it would be far more profitable for them to place

their corkwood logs on the market rather than
burn them, and an instance is cited of one
banana grower who closed a contract In New
York for 150.000 feet of the wood. Another In-

quiry from the same market calls for 1,000,000

feet. While the export tax imposed by the gov-

ernment of Honduras is excessive, still it is ex-

pected that the Industry will flourish.

Corkwood of Honduras
It has always been the custom in Honduras

when clearing land for cultivation to burn all

forest growth except that which is readily

marketable. As corkwood has always been con-

sidered valueless, large quantities have been

destroyed in this way. Nevertheless the supply

is still abundant.

Up to 1908 the value of corkwood was an
unknown quantity. Its discovery commercially

is attributed to the captain of a schooner, who
on one of his trips to Honduras for dye and

A New Jointer or Hand Planer

H. B. Smith and his successors, the II. B.

Smith Machiue Company, have been building

jointers for many years. Tiiose which were
made forty or fifty years ago had each table

mounted on four links which were of the same
radius as the cutting circle, then known as the

Carey style. Subsequently they built them with
the table mounted on four slides, and a few with
only one large or long slide to each table. Later
(some twenty-five years ago) they built them
with four slides or Inclines to each table In such
a manner that the tables were made to adjust

radially with the cutting circle; and while the

design did not indicate It, the base was made so

that it could rest on the floor In three places

like a three legged stool. As Indicated by the

halftone, the company has brought out a new
design in which the frame is cast whole and
rests upon the floor In three places, so that it

cannot be twisted out of line by changing floors.

The longer table comes, first, so as to handle
long materials with better facility. The follow-

II. li. SMITH itoiwn sAiirfN iii:aip with kxi\i:s. caps am* bolts in place.

hardwood, was given a piece iii" the corkwm/c'
for examination. The possibilities of its ex-
ploitation appealed to him Immediately, and
he carried a sample to the home office in Now
York. Since that time his cargoes have in-

cluded large quantities of corkwood logs.

The type of land resulting in the best de-

\elopment of the tree is marshy. Even here it

seldom grows above 2 feet In diameter. Above
that size, however, it is not marketable, nor
when It Is kss than 8 to 10 inches thick. It is

found most abundantly along the lowlamls of

ing description will give a better Idea of the de-

tails and adjustments :

The frame is of box form, very rigid and is

provided with a chute for delivering the shav-

ings to the rear, where connection should be

made to the exhaust pipe system. The top of

the frame for supporting the table inclines is 74
inches in length, while the base is 4G Inches long

by 24 inches at the rear end of the 12" and 16"

machines. The larger machines have wider
frames.

The tables arc extra wide and cojointly are
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SG inches over all, the front table being 48

inches long. These tables are deeply ribbed so

as not to sag or twist out of truth, and are

Taised and lowered by hand wheels and screws

at each end on inclines which are locked to-

gether and tongued to the carriage, making it

one pair of thin self-hardening cutters, and
liolts and nuts for the other two sides of the

head. Including seclional caps; also the counter-

shaft described above.

i''or further particulars address the II.

Smith Machine (,'onipauy, Smlthville, N. J.

B.

H. B. SMITH ROfND SAFETY HEAD WITH SECTION.Vl^ t'.Vl'S iUOAK iN'IOl i.

practically impossible to get the tables out of

alignment. The rear table has a rabbeting

groove % inch deep and a plain rabljeting

bracket is furnished with each machine. Both
of the tables are faced with steel next to the

cutter-head and can approach one another so as

to reduce the throat to IVi inches.

The carriages on which the tables are mounted
are secured to the main frame in dovetail slides,

and can be drawn away from the cutter-bead for

projecting or molding knives, and for changing
and sharpening the cutters. Kour small hand
wheels serve to clamp the_ carriages in the posi-

tion desired. The rear inclines adjust for glue

joints.

The head-stock is firmly held in clamp bearings

and is adjustable by screws beneath for align-

ing the cutter-head perfectly to the tables. The
bearings for the cutter-head are of the new
wing or side-clamp style and are self-oiling ; the

front box being 6
'/a inches and the rear box

7% inches long.

The new cutter-head is of new design, made
round and arranged to cany two thin self-hard-

ening knives which are held on by two steel

<aps and screws. The other two sides of the

head are slotted and provided with bolts and
nuts for holding the projecting cutters, which
may project to cut to the depth of 1 inch. These
slots arc covered by section caps whicli can be

removed when cutters are used. The angle of

cut is the same as any regular 4-slotted head

and therefore offers no beating resistance 1o the

cut. The head proper is made of high grade

crucible steel with the lips for self-hardening

knives faced with hardened tool steel, and the

journals, which are forged solid thereon, are

turned and ground to 1% inches to fit the clamp
bearings above referred to. The head is driven

by a 4yox.')-inch pulley.

The guide or fence is 54 inches long, tilts to

45 degrees for bevel planing, may be set slightly

diagonally and adjusts entirol.v across the table.

A countershaft is provided, consisting of a

shaft of suitable size with pressed steel hangers,

and tight and loose pulleys 10 inches diameter

by 5 inch face, the loose pulley being lilted with

the Gleason patent self-oiling brush.

A power-feeding attachment has been designed

which can be furnished at an extra price when
wanted. It consists of a sectional feed roll

just beyond the cutter-head and over the steel

lips of the rear table, so arranged that it can

be conveniently adjusted for various thicknesses

of material, and is so designed that it can be

quickly swung to a side so as to permit of hand-

feed work. The feed roll is strongly driven and

Is very useful for doing a large amount of dupli-

cate work. All of these new stylo jointers are

fitted to receive the self-feeding attachment and

full particulars furnished on application.

The ecjulpment for regular jointers consist of

Wood and Lumber Trade
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Consul-General George N. West, Vancouver,

states that the cut of logs tributary to the

Vancouver sawmills has been heavier this sea-

son than in previous years. For tlie seven

months ended July 31, 1910, the logs scaled

amounted to 346,574,000 feel, an increase of

93,574,000 feet, as compared with the first seven

months of 1909.

It is not easy at present to note the exact

effect of the American tariff on British Colum-

bia lumber shipments to the United States.

Owing to the demand for lumber in the prairie

provinces this season, it has been found im-

possible to meet it with the home product.

In many instances American lumber has been

sent to Vaucouver from the I'uget Sound mills

and large shipments have also been nuidf In Ibr

manufacture, 1 1-lC inches thick by 3Vi or SVi
or 4 Inches wide, and 4 feet and up In length,

wltli an average from 8 to 9 feet. This floor-

ing is tongued and grooved on the sides, Ijaclced,

bored for secret nailing, and steel scraped. It

is shipped in bundles, the number of pieces in

each varying according to the thickness of the

flooring. A prominent local factor estimates

the value of 1-inch plain white oak flooring to

be about $62.50 per thousand feet c. i. f. FiOn-

don, about ?S7.50 for 1-lnch quartered white

oak, I'/i-incU being worth .$5 more per thousand

feet.

Consul Charles L. Hoover, Madrid, reports

that as Spain is a sparsely timbered country,

it is compelled to depend, to a very large ex-

tent, upon importations for its lumber, Norway,

Sweden, France, Russia, Portugal and the

United States being the principal sources of

supply.

The value of the imports into Spain of sawed
Uimber and staves for the year 1908, the lat-

est year for which statistics are available,

amounted to .$7,382,000, of which $1,515,000

worth was from the (United Slates.

The Spanish customs tariff imposes a very

small duty upon staves and shooks. about 2

cents per 100 pounds. Upon ordinary woods in

logs, or pieces more than 40 millimeters (about

I'i. inches) thick, the duty Is 5 pesetas (96V4
cents) per cubic meter (35.310 cubic feet), or

at the rate of about $2.29 per thousand board

feet. When sawed into pieces less than 40

millimeters thick, the rate of duty is 6 pesetas

I $1.10) per cubic meter, or about $2.75 per

thousand board feet. All the American woods,

except walnut, are classed as ordinary.

It will be seen from the figures showing the

values of importations tlial. while the United

States enjo.vs a good share in the lumber busi-

ness in Spain, there is ample room for increased

exports. The use of lumber in manufacturing

II. B. SMITH NO. S7-A NEW JOiNER

prairie provinces. It is staled that at present

th(' demand for lumber from the prairie prov-

inces is somewhat light, but as the stocks have

become almost exhausted none of the mills have

been closed down, but are busily engaged re-

stocking their jards.

EXGr..VND

There is practically no demand for beech floor-

ing here, writes Consul-General John L. Grlf-

ritiis. London, but there is a moderate market

for white oak flooring, both plain and figured.

The dimensions of the stock usually required

are 1 or 1% inches thick by 3% or 4 or 4'/'j

inches wide, nominal iiiensure, to finish after

and building is increasing rapidly, nigh rates

of duty are prescribed In the Spanish tarll

upon all manufactures of wood, with the re-

sult that practically all the furniture, carriages,

moldings, doors, sashes, etc., are made Id the

country. Woodworking shops, where these arti-

cles arc produced, abound In Madrid, many of

(hem being well equipped with planers and

latlies, driven by gas engines. Among these are

fifteen cooper shops and seventeen furniture fac-

tories, two of the latter employing about forty

men each.

.inother reason for the Increasing sale of

lumber is the demand for board floors where

tiles were used almost exclusively until very re-
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tently. In the riailors. halls, reception rooms

and dinin;; rooms the floors arc usually of par-

quetry design.

Those small nianufaefurers do not Import

lumlwr on their own account, but purchase from

the lumlwr dealers in Madrid, with the exception

ot the coopers, who get their supplies from Barce-

lona. The manufacture ot furniture, especially

of imitations of American office furniture, the

articles being called "American stylo" furniture,

is becoming an important industry, and there is

a good prospect of a growing market for (juarter-

sawed oak.

The trade in building materials is very active

at present, owing to the demand created by

the construction of a large number of bouses

in the city. The materials used are about the

same as in the United States for framework.

As the houses are all of brick, stone or con-

crete, and are roofed with tiles, there is no de

mand for weather boarding or shingles.

Three ot the largest importers of lumber in

Madrid haye been interviewed and they have

all e.\prcssea a willingness to consider oU'ers

of American exporters. Their names appear

first in the list of importers forwarded and

obtainable from the Bureau of Manufactures.

Cottonwood lumber, about which inquiries have

been made with the object of developing a trade

therein in this district, is not imported direct

at any port in the Valencia district, and is so

little known here that only a sample lot offered

from Barcelona has been discovered and about

to be tried as lining and veneer by a furniture

manufacturer.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED—OPERATING MANAGER
for bardwooti mill and liuibnr tract in Southern
Arkansas. Must have experience in handling
logging, railroad and band mill operations.

Ownoi's are large consumers of lumber and
opportunities open for high-grade man to build

complete plant and manage same. State age,

experience in detail, and salary expected. Ad-
dress "BOX 200," care H.iiiDwoOD Hecord.

Miscellaneous Notes

The Beta Lumbor Company of Jackson. Tenn..

was recent iy incorporated with a capital stock

of $2.^,000, by George Hundson.

The plant of the Baton Rouge Lumber Com-
pany at Baton Rouge. La., which was destroyed
by fire some time ago, will soon be rebuilt.

Fire recently destroyed the mills and storage

yards of the Sumter Lumber Company near
Livingston, Ala. The loss is estimated at $500,-

000.

The Hardwood Land Company has been incor-

porated at Shelroygan, Wis., with a capital stock

of $50,000 to do a general manufacturing busi-

ness.

It is reported that the planing mill of the

Gulf Lumber Company ot Stables, La., which
was recently destroyed by tire, will soon be re-

built.

The Greenville Mantel & Novelty Company,
Greenville, S. C, has been incorporated with a

capital stock of $2."),000 to manufacture hard-

wood mantels, showcases, interior finish, etc.

Work has already begun on the construction

of the .'illOO,000 plant ot the Hardwood Products
Company at Neenah, Wis. It will be used for

the manufacture of Interior hardwood finishings.

The J. C. Cristy Lumber Company at Ham-
tramck, Mich, was recently Incorporated with

ri capital stock of .$00,000. The principal stock-

iiolders are .Tamos C. and Laura Hart Cristy and
Frank R. Cook, all of Detroit.

The Summers Lumber Company has been in-

corporated at Nacogdoches, Tex., for the purpose

of doing a general manufacturing business. The
incorporators are T. H., .Tames R. and E. J.

Summers and a number of others.

A charter has recently been granted to the

Banner Furniture Company, Davidson county,

Tenn. The capital stock is $6,000, and the in-

<orporators are W. J. March, W". R. Ivey, N. J.

I'ritchard, F. S. Ivey and L. M. Ranken.

A new concern for Los Angeles, Cal., is the

Pacific Hardwood Company. Its capital stock

is $25,000, $5,000 of which has already been

subscribed. Albert Schliem, H. A. Chamberlain

and R. B. Chamberlain are the directors.

A charter was recently issued to the Brown-

lee Lumber Company of Carter, Okla. The new
concern has a capital stock of $10,000, and its

directors are J. A. Wbitehurst and T. L. Brown-

lee of Sayre, and R. R. Brownlee ot Carter.

G. P. Mayberry of Columbia, Tenn., manufac-

turer of oak, poplar and walnut, has recently

purchased the valley mills from the Valley Mill-

ing Company and will add the production of

floor, n.oiil and feedstuffs to his hardwood iu-

terests.

Articles of incorporation have recently been

Hied by the Metropolitan Lumber Company of

Elizabeth, N. J. The capital stock is $10,000

and the incorporators are Albert Marsh of New-

ark, Lena Sherman of Jersey City and Michael

Kurta of Elizabeth.

Fire recently destroyed the table factory of C.

II. Ileckoroth at 1432 North Randolph street,

Philadelphia, Pa. The building, which is a two-

story structure, was filled with much dry timber,

unfinished tal)les and other articles of furniture,

which burned rapidly.

The Federal Lumber Company, Clinton

street, Newark, X. J., has recently been incor-

porated. The authorized capital stock is $50,-

000, of which $1,100 is paid up. The incorpo-

rators are N. Howell Mitchell, George M. Plum
and F. W'. Rosenbaum.

A new concern for Magnolia, N. C, is the

Magnolia Furniture Company, which has re-

cently been incorporated with a capital stock

of $25,000. _
The company will do a general

manufacturing business. The incorporators are

J. C. Home and L. M. Sanderson.

An application for a charter has been made
by the Openn Lumber Company of New Castle,

Pa. The incorporators are P. A. Robinson, V. E.

Dennis. James T. Ray and Harry W. White. The
now concern expects to manufacture lumber and

will have the power to buy and sell or lease

timber land.

A charter has been issued to the Oklahoma
Hardwood Manufacturing Company of Muskogee,

Okla. The new concern is capitalized at $10.-

000, and its incorporators are J. M. Sberrod and

Mrs. J. M. Sherrod, Muskogee ; T. B. Sorrel of

Tupelo and W. H. Gillispie and J. W. Bush of

Birmingham, Ala.

Mhe Hardwood Manufacturing Company has

recently been incorporated at Conway, S. C.
with a capital stock of $2,000. for the purpose

of mannfiiclu)'ing shuttle blocks, hickory bandies

and plow beams. The officers of the new con-

corn are ('. R. Scarborough, president, and
Miriam L. Scarborough, secretary-treasurer. The
company will erect a building 50x100 feet of

ordinary construction in the near future.

Work on the Wright Lutpber Company's new
sawmill at Merrill, Wis., is progressing steadily,

and it is expected that it will be in operation

by the first of the year. As soon as the build-

ing is enclosed the work of installing the ma-

chinery will begin, and by the time the structure

is complete the equipment will be in place ready

for work. Several crews of men arc engaged in

cutting logs, and already several million feet

nave been cut and are awaiting shipment to the

mill.

Plans have been completed for the erection of

the new chair manufacturing plant which is to

be located at North Mobile, Ala., and work there-

on will begin shortly. N. F. Thompson of the

North Mobile Development Company states that

the main structure of the new building will be

"h" shaped. SSOxlOO feet, the "L" extending

liack 300 feet. Inside the "L" will be four other

large buildings. The location is excellent, be-

ing in touch with Mobile by three railroads and

.in electric car line.

Hardwood J^eWs.
(B7 HABDWOOD BECOBD Special CorressondentsJ

this week in Chicago and incident to business at-

^^^^^M tended the opera.CHICAGO

William B. Ileinemann of the B. Heinemanii

Lumber ('onipany, Wausau, Wis., was a Chicago

visitor hist week. He visited his wife, who has

been ill in a hospital here for some weeks. Mr.

Ileinemann is to be congratulated upon the fact

that his wife is rapidly convalescing.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood Man-
ufacturers' Association of the United States,

spent several da.vs in Chicago last week on

business connected with the organization.

John W. Blodgett. the well-known timber

owner of Grand Rapids, Mich., was In Chicago

December 1 en route to the Soutli country.

John Madden, the well-known inspector of

Duluth, Minn., spent several days last week in

this city.

E. W. Pratt of the PrattWortbington Com-
pany, Crofton, Ky., manufacturer of wagon
wood stock, visited his several customers in tlio

local trade last week.

George W. Burgess of Russe & Burgess, Inc.,

Memphis, 'I'eiin.. accompanied by his wife, was
in Chicago December 1 and 2 on business. Mr.

Burgess states that his associate, W. H. Russe,

sailed from Bremen for home on December 1.

Henry Ballon, superintendent of the big lum-

ber and maple flooring institution of Cobbs &
Mitchell, Inc.. Cadillac, Mich., accompanied by

bis wife ami daughter, spent the greater part of

George P. Montgomery of Jacksonville, Fla.,

interested in gum production, paid his respects

to the Record office on November 2D.

Sam Burkholder of Crawfordsvillo, the dean

of the Indiana hardwood profession, was a Rec-

oiiD caller on November 29. Mr. Burkholder is

very much pleased with the immediate outlook

for hardwoods.
W. W. Dings, secretary of the Garetson-Grea-

son Lumber Company, St. Louis. Mo., was a

Chicago visitor last week and paid the Recoup a

call. While in town Mr. Dings visited his nu

nierous customers in this market and reports the

best trade he has had here for months.

The branch oflioe of the big machinery house

of Beloit. Wis., the Berlin Machine Works, lo-

cated at Columbia, S. C in charge of E. H. Mac-

Lean, has been transferred to Atlanta, Ga..

where it is believed the business interests of the

company in the Atlantic coast and south central

stales can bo carried on with greater dispatch.

The office formerly located at Montgomery, Ala .

will join the Atlanta office. The new branch

office is located at 1502 Candler building, and

is already enjoying a good business. The new

office is in charge of E. IT. MacLean and C. II.

Hitchcock, each having the responsibility of bis

own territory as heretofore, Mr. MacLean being

sales manager for the Atlantic coast states and

Mr. Hitohoock for the central southern states.

A. E. VallfMin also makes his headquarters at
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the AUanla office. While young, all these men
are thoroughly experienced in the machinery
business and have held responsible positions with
the Berlin Machine Worlis i:or a number of

years.

August Brants of Antwerp, Belgium, factor in

American hard and soft woods, announces that
hereafter the business will be conducted under
the title of August Brants & Co., but that Mr.
IJrants "will continue the sole leading party and
I lie signature of the company."
The board of the Indiana Hardwood Lumber-

men's Association .held a meeting at the Dcnl-
sou hotel, Indianapolis. November 23. While
some of the l)oard was absent, it was consid-
ered a "full" board, as the bill rendered Sam
Burlcholder fully confirms this fact.

Mrs. Mitchell, wife of W. W. Mitchell, head
of the big Cadillac, Mich., house of Cobbs &
Mitchell, Inc., and the Mitchell Brothers' Com-
pany, was a Chicago guest Ibis week and a vis-

itor at the opera.

Walter N. ICelley. the well-linown lumberman
of Traverse City, Mich., announces the marriage
of his daughter, .Tuiia A. Kelley. to Oliver Ben-
jamin Martiu of Savannah, Ga., which took
place on November 2(5. Jlr. Kelley was a Chi-
cago visitor this week.

A. F. Anderson, the well-known Cadillac lum-
berman, spent a few days in Chicago last week.
Mr. Anderson has recently purchased a portion
of the David Ward timber, which will give him
a source of supply for his South Boardman mill

for some years.

W. L. Martin of the Embury-Martin Lumber
Company. Cheboygan, Mich., spent a few days
in Chicago this week.

Among Buffalo lumbermen who have visited

Chicago during the last few days were John
McLeod of the E. Laidlaw Lumber Company and
Bert Hurd of Hurd Brothers. Both were en
route north to look over lumber purchases.

Frank .T. Cobbs, treasurer of Cnbbs & Mitchell,

Inc., Cadillac, Midi., was in Chicago this week.
Edward Heath, president of the Heath-Whit-

beck Lumber Company, 22nd street, Chicago, has
returned from a trip of about a year's duration
through Switzerland and France. Mr. Heath
took this trip for the benefit of his health and
has returned in fine condition. He will im-
mediately take an active part in the business
of the Ileath-Whitbeck Company, looking after

the extensive jobbing interests in the South
as well as the increasing of the retail end of

the business.

W. Grear, S. C. Martin and J. W. Dickinson
have organized the Anna Lumljer & Manufactur-
ing (,'ompany at Anna, 111. The company has a
capital of .$30,000 and is incorporated to manu-
facture and deal in lumber and building material.

The Kemp & Burpee Company was organized
at Molinc with .$400,000 capital to manufacture
farm and agricultural machinery. The incorpora-
tors are W. Butterworth, S. Hosford and B. F.

'

Peck.

The O. Grimwood Company of OwensvlUe, Ind.,

announces it has purchased the band mill of
the Henry Maley Lumber Company of Evans-
ville, Ind. This is one ot the best mills in the

state, and will greatly increase the Grimwood
company's capacity for the manufacture of its

specialty, quartered oak.

The Record is in receipt ot the announcement
that Wm. C. Henning has resigned as president

and treasurer of the Durable Wire Rope Com-
pany of Boston, Mass.. and has accepted the posi-

tion of secretary and treasurer of the A. Leschen
& Sons Rope Company of St. Louis, Mo.

The Hali & Sisson Lumber Company announces
the opening of an office in the First National
Bank building, Harriman, Tenn.. from which Its

Tennessee operations will hereafter be handled.

The office will be in charge of Cbanles W. Car-
loll, who will continue in charge of the mills

at Annadel and Lancing. Tenn., which are located

a few miles north of Harriman.
Mr. J. F. Mingea of I hi" Hall & Sisson Lumber

Company. Is in the South at the present lime on
a business (rip.

INDIANAPOLIS

A new four story faclmy hiilldiiig, erected at a
cost ot .$35,000, for the Furnas Office & Bank
Fixture Company, has practically been completed
and will be occupied about .January I.

Building permits issued during November num-
bered 3(>G and aggregated $480,792, as compared
with 2,'')2 permits amounting to $34.';,185 last
November. The gain for the first eleven months
this year was about .$800,000 over tlic corre-
sponding period of last year.

The Standard Dry-Kiln Company has com-
pleted its new factory building at McCarty street
and the Belt Railroad tracks. It is a two story
brick structure, 115 by 200 feet, and cost $25,-
000.

Warehouse arrangements have been made with
the Capitol Lumber Company by the Indianapolis
WlKilesale .Mercantile Company, organized recent-
ly by a number of retail lumber dealers for the
purpose of handling hardwood doors.

E. L. Andor.son & Son, who recently bought at

receiver's sale the property and business of the
Anderson Carriage Manufacturing Company at
Anderson, have organized and incorporated a
new company under the same name, with an au-
thorized capitalization ot .$30,000. Those in-

terested in it are E. L. and T. B. Anderson, A.

L. Colvin, C. E. Horn and William Gimbel.
There is no great activity in the hardwood

business just now, as is usually the case at this

time of year. However, business is about nor-

mal and is expected to improve soon. Some little

trouble is being experienced from car shortage,

but this has not reached a serious stage. Prices

are steady, with no special demand for any par-

ticular grade of hardwood. Woodworking plants

are all having a heavy run and are expected to

boost the hardwood business with some substan-

tial orders, soon.

NASHVILLE

Nashville may secure another big spoke and
bending factory. A representative of a large

city has been in Nashville visiting various pros-

pective sites with Secretary Shannon of the

Board of Trade. It is stated that while the

plant is operating successfully where it is, yet

tile manufacturer wants to get closer to the

raw material and where labor conditions are

better.

A special frum Knoxville announces the con-

summation of a big timber deal by which some
18,000 acres of timber lands in Blount county
have been sold to a Chicago syndicate headed
by Morton Butler. The consideration is given

at about a quarter of a million dollars. The
deal was put through by H. .N. Camp of Knox-
ville.

Navigation on the lower Cumberland, which
has been suspended for some months, will be re-

sumed at once by the Cumberland River Steam-

boat Company. The steamer Richardson, Cap-

tain Ryman in charge, is making two trips a

week to I'aducah, and return. This will provide

a new outlet for lumber, both that coming down
the river as well as any being brought up the

river to Nashville.

The Traffic Bureau, to be an adjunct of the

Board of Trade, which has been much discussed

for some time, bids fair to be one of the most

important factors in the shipping and industrial

life of the city. Following the example of Chi-

cago, Indianapolis, Louisville and other cities,

it has been decided to install a salaried rate ex-

pert in the near future. Charles S. Martin has

been honored with presidency of the Bureau,

Albert Rothschilds, vice-president, W. H. Clarke,

secretary, and William H. Lindsey, treasurer.

John D. Cummins is also a member of the Execu-

tive Committee. By-laws arc now in process of

preparation. The organization will start with a

membership of about one hundred and repre-
sents the culmination of more than a year of
work and agitation. Hamilton Love, the well-
known lumberman, and a rate expert himself, Is
one of the directors of the bureau.
A special from HuntsvlIIc, Ala., announces

I he destruction of the Bogenschott Lumber Com-
pany's mill at Bean Rock, Tennessee river, with
a loss of $15,000 to $20,000 and about $7,000
Insurance.

Quite an event ot interest (o river shippers
was the recent opening ot locks 6 and 7 on the
upper Cumberland, just below Carthage. Elabo-
rate exercises were observed. Congressmen Hyrns
and Hull being speakers, ex-Governor McMlllin
and others. Quite a delegation from Nashville
went up on a special train. Following the exer-
cises, and a big feast spread by the good people
of Smith county, W. E. Myer of Carthage was
elected president ot the Cumberland River Asso-
ciation for the ensuing year. The completion ot
these two locks means much to navigation on the
upper Cumberland.
A recent visitor to the city was Marry Stlm-

son of Vandan Room-Stlmson Lumber Company
ot Memphis. Mr. Stim.son is most enthusiastic
over the outlook. Another visitor was Morely
Watkins. branch manager of Corbett & Co.,
Liverijool. He, too, was most optimistic in bis
views for the near future.

Despite the fact that the holiday season Is at
hand and stock taking time for the manufac-
turers will be here in a few days, business Is
pronounced "pretty good" by the manufacturers.
There seems to be a general feeling that a liberal
placing ot orders by those who have been and
are playing a waiting game will begin soon after
the first of the opening year. Some orders have
been placed, as a matter of fact, with the under-
standing that demand for payment be made after
the new year.

Prices arc reported as Arm, with talk of up-
ward trend. The report that the railroads are
placing large orders for new cars is being re-
icived and watched alike with pleasure. Plain
white oak is recognized as the leader at this
time, with chestnut a close second. Quartered
oak is not brisk as heretofore. Poplar is selling
well with practically none ot the upper grades
on the market. Beech and ash are In fair de-
mand.

NEW YORK

H. H. Salmon & Co., wholesale hardwoods,
SS Wall street, are developing a special mahog-
any department, which they are successfully
operating. In this connection they have just
received a very choice consignment of "Neuvo"
Mexican mahogany logs, running as long as
4t' feet, which are some of the longest that
have ever reached this market.
A petition in bankruptcy has been filed against

Herman Hirschberg, 00 Nassau street, Manhat-
tan, wholesale lumber dealer, by the following
creditors : J. A. Wilkinson, Southard & Sayles
Lumber Company of Tennessee, and the K. & P.
Lumber Company ot Cincinnati, Ohio. Mr.
Hirschberg has been identified with the local

wholesale hardwood trade for a great many
years. The court on December 1 denied the
application for the appointment of a receiver
for Mr. Hirschberg, he claiming that he Is ab-
solutely solvent, denying that he committed any
acts of bankruptcy, and demanding a jury trial.

He stated that his assets are $88,882, and his
liabilities $46,823.

M. H. KInsella of Ottawa, Can., for many
years the Canadian representative of the Skill-

ings, Whitneys & Barnes Lumber Company, has
taken up the management of the New York
office of that firm at 1 Madison avenue, to suc-

ceed the late J. D. McLaurin, former treasurer,

director and manager, who died last month. Mr.
Kinsella's appointment will assure to the many
customers of this company the same high-class

character of service they have always enjoyed.
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The American-Woodstock Company has been

organized, witli lieadquarteis at Jersey City. N.

J., and 30 Churcli slieet, Manlialtan. to act as

a selling company for the American Lumber

Company and the Woodstock company, old es-

tablished houses of Jersey City. The new com-

pany is controlled by the same interests as

those associated with the American and Wood-

stock companies, and has been organized to

facilitate and centralize the large business in

hardwoods and mill products heretofore indi-

vidually conducted by the respective concerns.

The officers of the new company are : President,

C. n. Grant ; secretary and treasurer, H. 13.

Nims. Both of the old companies continue their

corporate existence as well as tlie buying of

stock, the new company devoting itself ex-

clusively to selling.

George Dwyer. manager of the hardwood de-

partment of the J. S. Richards Lumber Com-

pany, wholesalers, 1 Madison avenue, was united

in marriage last week to Miss Sophia M. Finch

of this city. After an extended honeymoon, Mr.

and Mrs. Dw.ver will take up their residence in

the Harlem district.

Among the prominent visitors in town during

the fortnight were L. L. Barth, Edward Hines

Lumber Company, Chicago, 111. ; J. M. Hastings.

J. M. Hastings Lumber Company, Pittsburg,

Pa. : F. K. Whiting, Whiting Manufacturing

Company, rhiladelphia. Pa. ; Lewis Dill, Lewis

Dill & Co., Baltimore, Md. ; J. N. Scatcherd,

Scatcherd & Son, Buffalo. N. Y., and Maurice W.

Wiley, Wiley-Homer Company, Baltimore, Md.

W. E. VanWert, manager of the Emporium

Lumber Company, big Pennsylvania manufac-

turer, headquarters 1 Madison avenue, reports

business fair. The new maple flooring plant of

the company at Oaleton, Pa., is now running

to its fullest capacity, and this class of stock

In addition to its general hardwood lumber

supplies Is being increasingly appreciated by

the trade.

The annual banquet of the New York Lumber

Trade Association has been set for Thursday

evening. January 26, at the Waldorf-Astoria.

This wll! be the big social event of the year

in local trade circles and the patronage will be

as large if not larger than ever.

The Lincoln Manufacturing Company, head-

quarters 225 Fifth avenue, and plant at 152nd

street and the Harlem river, is making large

additions to the plant. Including dr5*-kilns and

machinery of all kinds, its purpose being to

transform hardwoods into representations of

other high-class cabinet woods, such as Italian.

French and Circassian walnuts. American black

walnut, mahogany, rosewood, etc. This company

Is also doing considerable business in flreproof-

lug woods to be \\<oi\ in ImiUUngs over 150 feet

in height.

BUFFALO

F. M. Sullivan has been getting in a stock

of maple and black ash, and a good quantity

of Pacific coast lumber, which will put the

.yard In an excellent position this winter.

The yard stock of the Standard Hardwood

Lumber Company, both here and in the South-

west, is the largest it has ever been, and, as

It Includes Pacific coast lumber, it is a most

excellent equipment for local and eastern trade.

A. Miller has found business better this fall

than It was a while ago and his stock of south-

ern hardwoods is constantly receiving additions.

60 that he Is able to meet any sort of demand.

F. W. Vetter elected his man to the assembly,

overcoming a very large opposition vote, and is

now entirely out of politics. He is selling oak,

maple, poplar and other good hardwoods at a

very satisfactory rate.

G. Ellas & Bro. has added much to their stock

this fall from the lake trade, though they often

found the Michigan prices pretty high in hard-

woods and inclined more to pine and hemlock.

R. D. McLean did not start home from Europe

as soon as expected, but will arrive early this

month. While there he was able to meet many
lumbermen and make some very good sales. The

McLean mills are all active.

0. E. Yeager reports that poplar lumber is

still a good seller, though poplar squares have

mostly given way to glued-up stutE from the

West, made up of spruce, pine and Pacific coast

woods.

1. N. Stewart & Bro. are adding to their as-

sortment, so that if cherry remains quiet they

will sell all the more of oak, chestnut and pop-

lar. Cherry is improving somewhat in demand
and should soon be active again.

The gum stock of the Pascola Lviraber Com-

pany is running down pretty fast, while the

oak was mostly sold some time ago. What the

next move will be is not settled upon, though

the members of the company will still be lum-

bermen.

At the first of the year A. E. Davenport will

retire from the Pascola Lumber Company, of

which he has been secretary, and connect him-

self with the firm of T. Sullivan & Co.

Though the appointment has not yet been

announced, the western New York vice-gerency

of the Order of Hoo-Hoo will go to Charles

Johnson of Scottsville, who is associated with

E. A. Comstock of Rochester. Mr. Johnson's

Hoo-Hoo number is 33,815.

PITTSBVRQ

PHILADELPHIA

Thomas E. Coale of the Thomas E. Coale Lum-
ber Company is far from disquieted over busi-

ness conditions. He admits the volume is not

quite up to the mark, but there is a fair trading

right along, and indications point to more ani-

mation in the comparatively lagging lines of

trade in the near future.

E. M. Bectel of William Whitmer & Sons,

Inc., says business is moving along better than

they anticipated for this time of the year. The
Whitmers have removed to the third floor of

the Franklin Bank building, where they have

extended their clerical department.

J. W. Mingus of Mingus & Rutter, preserves

his trnnquility as to business prospects and re-

ports fair trading right along. Thomas B. Rut-

ter. Jr.. is searching the eastern field for orders,

and wherever there is a prospect of closing a

fieal he appears forthwith on the spot.

Chapin L. Barr. secretary and treasurer of

the Whiting Lumber Company, testifies to a fair

volume of business, and states that they could

do a great deal more if they would sacrifice

profits to meet the price cutters. He is opti-

mistic as to an early improvement in affairs.

Charles K. Parry of Charles K. Parry & Co.

says business for the last seven consecutive

months has been the best he has had since he

has been in the lumber business. Although

not anticipating any decided advance in trading

during the winter, he rc'^ards the outlook as

promising.

An order for fifteen engines was received by

the Baldwin Locomotive Works from the Cin-

cinnati, Southern & Texas Pacific Railroad Com-
pany on November 30. The Baldwin concern

has received other important orders recently and

reports that the number of men employed, which

is 15,500, is regarded by the management as

normal.

The Boyertown Burial Casket Company has

purchased the plant of the T. DeLong Furni-

ture Company at Topton. which recently went

into bankruptcy. It is valued at $40,000. The
establishment will be enlarged and used as an

auxiliary coffin factory by the new owners.

Tlie machinery, tools and stock of the South

Mountain Lumber Company, Lancaster, Pa.,

were destroyed by fire on November 20.

L. H. Allen & Bro., Jersey City, were incor-

porated under New Jersey laws on November
28, with a capital stock of $12,000, to deal in

wood, lumber, etc.

The Pittsburg Wood I'reserving Company has

increased its capital stock from $5,000 to $150,
IjOO and will extend its operations largel.v.

The McDonald Lumber Company has been do

ing a splendid business in spruce and hardwood
down East this fall, the proportion being three

to one.

A. G. Breitwieser, president of the Breit-

wieser & Wilson Company, has been elected presi-

dent and general manager of the Penn Motor
(_'ompnny, recently incorporated here with a capi

tal of $150,000. The company will have a big

plant in the East End ready for operation about

January 1.

The Nicola Lumber Company is making a spe-

cialty of the boxing and crate business and is

now in a position to supply heading and lids

cut to exact widths. The company is carrying

a large stock and believes that this is justified

by the outlook for next year.

The Palmer & Semans Lumber Company has

secured George H. Y'oung, a well-known member
of the Babcock force, as its office manager.

Frank Smith, who formerly held that position for

Palmer & Semans Compan.v will work the trade

in the East from tills time forward.

The J. C. Donges Lumber Company has been

making good inroads into the Michigan furni-

ture trade lately. It has a fine stock of No.

1 common and better dry ash, totaling over

100,000 feet, at its plant at Seevert. W. Va.,

and is also doing some business in gum. Mr.

Donges reports yard trade a little quiet in the

Pittsburg district, as retailers are holding off

until after January 1 to buy.

The C. P. Caughey Lumber Company is getting

a large number of pit posts on its new tract

in Centre county, Pennsylvania, and will install

a dry oak stave mill very shortly to cut 5,000,-

000 staves, under the direction of W. A. Clay.

The Caughey company has also secured a tract

of timber at Colliers Station, W. Va., and will

cut 300,000 feet of white oak there this winter.

The Pittsburg Chamber of Commerce has pro-

cured for lumber shippers in Pittsburg a big ad-

vantage in getting the railways entering Pitts-

burg to do away with a proportion of the heavy
interswitching charges which have formerly been

so burdensome to the lumber interests.

President J. N. Woollett of the Aberdeen Lum-
ber Company has. secured Charles Cruikshank,

who formerly represented the Cypress Selling

Agency of New Orleans in the East, to handle

his gum and Cottonwood trade in the Middle

West. He says that prospects for the cotton-

wood business are improving right along.

F. W. Crane Lumber Company last week booked

an order for 600,000 feet of sound, wormy
chestnut which was sold to Jlichigan furniture

manufacturers. It has lately added to its sell-

ing force Ed. B. Shew, who served a long time

with the W'illson Brothers Lumber Company
and the McDonald Lumber Company of this

city.

The Newell Brothers Lumber Company is going

right ahead with operations on its tract of

4,200 acres of hardwood timber on the French-

ton & Arlington Railroad in TJpshur county.

West Virginia. The property, including the rail-

road, cost $250,000. J. A. Newell is right on

the job and will remain there most of the

winter. It Is estimated that the tract will

yield 10,000,000 feet of hemlock and 20,000.000

feet of oak and poplar.

CLEVELAND

Cleveland bids fair to sma»h all existing build-

ing records this year, according to the totals

which are piling up in the building inspector's

office. The total amount as represented by the

permits for November was $1,134,000, bringing

the total for the first eleven months of the year

considerably over $12,000,000.
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W. H. Prescott of the Saginaw Bay Lumber
Company is captain tii a team of 200 men wlio

are attempting to add 1,000 new names to the

membership of the Y. M. C. A. this week. There
is every evidence that tlie movement will be

successful.

Charles Durant Haywood, secretary and treas-

urer of the Georgian Bay Lumber Company,
died during the past week after a brief illness.

Mr. Haywood was a resident of Cleveland most
of his life. He is survived by two sisters.

J. V. O'Brien of the Southern Lumber Com-
pany has gone on a trip through southern hard-

wood districts to size up the lumber situation.

He will be absent for several weeks.

George A. Prescott of Tawas, Mich,, of the

Saginaw Bay Lumber Company was here during

the past week visiting friends and transacting

business with his home <iHief.

.\ branch has been established in Toronto,

Out., by the Hardwood Lumber Company of this

city to look after its interests across the bor-

der. Btisiuess with the local oflice is reported

as being exceptionally brisk for this time of the

year.

The F. T. Peitch Company has been experi-

encing a strong demand for the better grades of

hardwoods during the past month. Good poplar

stock, in particular, is looking up.

The Hoo-Hoos here are to be revived, rejuve-

nated and made to make a loud noise. F. T.

Peitch and several other well-known dealers

have taken on the task and propose to make
themselves heard in a short time.

A. G. W el)b, manager of the Advance Lumber
Company, has gone to Charleston, W. Va., on a

business trip. He will visit the plant of the

West Virginia Timber Company, which is asso-

ciated with the Advance Company.
E. L. French, for many years one of the best

known hardwood lumber salesmen, and for a

number of years sales manager for W. A. Cool

& Son, has accepted a position as sales mana-

ger for the Adler May Company at Atlanta, Ga.,

extensive manufacturers of hardwoods. Mr.

French is preparing to go South to assume the

duties of his new position.

COLUMBUS

Buildings erected in Columbus for the first

eleven months of the present year exceed those

erected during the corresponding period in 190!)

by almost $1,000,000. The estimated value ol

buildings projected to date in 1910 is .«4,462,780.

as compared with $3,522,226 for the first eleven

months of 1909. The report shows that Colum-

bus has been gaining rapidly and steadily In its

buildings each year. During the month of

November the records of the building depart-

ment excelled the records of any previous month,

excepting Novembei', 1903. which was a boom
month. The estimated value of permits issued

in November, 1910, was $300,000.
'

.T. W. Enoch, representing the Forest Lumber
Corihpany of Pittsburg, was a recent caller upon
Columbus lumbermen.
W. L. Whitacre of the Whitacre Lumber Com-

pany was called out of the city on business early

in the month.
Thomas T. Van Swearengen. manager of the

liuckeye Lumber Company of Seattle, Wash, was
a visitor in Columbus recently. He was former-

ly heavily interested in the South Side Lumber
Company of Columbus.

G. V. Patterson, connected with the sales de-

partment of the W. M. Bitter Lumber Company,
reports a good trade in hardwoods during the

month of November, with December starting

out exceedingly well. Mr. Patterson .says there

is a good demand for both the higher and lower

grades. F. B. Pryor of the Chicago office of

this company and H W. Collins of the Phila-

delphia office will meet in Columbus December

10 with R. L. Horton, the manager of the cen-

tral sales division, for the usual monthly con-

ference.

The General Lumber Company, of which H.
\V. Putnam Is president, is busy logging on its

timber tract on the Big Sandy river in Ken-
tucky. More than one hundred men are em-
Iiloyed and a large number of poplar logs will

be cut for movement during the spring freshets.

L. B. Schneider of .lohn It. Gobey & Co. re-

ports a quiet trade with good Indications for
an active market after tlie first of the year.

.Tohn R. Gobey was in Cleveland and northern
Ohio on business early In December.
W. M. Rittcr of the W. M. Rlttcr Lumber

Company is heavily interested In the Guerrero
Land & Timber Company of Mexico, and states

that he does not fear any real trouble from the

rebellion now being waged In that country.

BOSTON

The Owen Bearse & Son Company, large ma-
hogany dealers, Boston, have removed from 33
liroad street to 79 Milk street. The new quar-

ters are larger and more convenient than the

old.

A. B. Ransom of .luhn li. Ransom & Co.,

large hardwood lumber manufacturers at Nash-

ville, Tenn., was a recent visitor In the Boston
market.

Tuttle & Baglpy. wholesale lumber dealers,

Boston, recently removed to larger quarters at

126 State street.

The Palmer & Parker Company, dealers In

veneers and fancy hardwoods of all kinds,

Charlestown, Mass., has had plans drawn for a

new mill and dry house to take the place of

those destroyed by fire a few weeks ago. The
new building will be 110x60 feet. Since the

fi.re the company has been having its manufac-

turing done In other plants.

The Manchester Lumber Company, Manches-

ter, Conn., plans to Increase its capital stock

from $50,000 to $100,000.

The New Hampshire Lumbermen's Associa-

tion will hold a meeting in Manchester, N. H.,

December 22. Demurrage rules will be freely

discussed at this meeting.

The Mitchell & Harding Lumber Company of

Lawrence, Mass., filed a petition In bankruptcy

December 2. This firm made a composition offer

about a year age.

CINCINNATI

Notwithstanding the general tendency to com-

plain of slow trade by the lumber operators in

the hardwood market of the Queen City, the

figures collated by the Car Service Bureau do

not agree with the supposed condition of the

markets. A year ago there was general satis-

faction expressed at business conditions at the

opening of December, and a very hopeful view

takeu of the future, yet the receipts for Novem

her, 1909, were only 0,769 cars, as compared

with 7,114 cars for November, 1910. The ship-

ments in November, 1909, were 5,552 cars,

against 6,423 cars the present year. The gain

In receipts this year was 345 cars, while the

shipments show a gain of S71 cars.

All the entraies at the headquarters of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association are now

being bent toward preparations for the big an-

nual convention of the association which is

billed for January 31 and February 1, and which

Secretary Doster says is the first convention in

the history of the association to go over two

months. This is intended to be a joke, but the

.ictivo life that the wiry secretary leads Is not a

joke. After attending the meeting of the

Cypress Association in New Orleans, he visited

various points In the Mississippi Valley, and re-

turned to Cincinnati to spend Thanksgiving Day

at home, and be thankful that he Is still alive.

A rest of a day or two and he left for Chicago,

and remained there a couple of days, and was

again on the road, returning to the olBce by

the week's end, only to take np the accumula

tion of mail piled on his desk during his ab-
sence. Yes, Mr. Doster has a "snap," he has
nothing to do but "work."
The delegates to the Rivers & Harbors Con-

gress from Cincinnati left for Washington on a
special over the Baltimore & Ohio on December
6. The Cincinnati delegation carriefl a good
representation of lumbermen from the Queen
City, with S. G. Boyd at Its head. Mr. Boyd
has been an attendant at the congress for sev-
eral years.

Numerous changes have been made in the com
panics and firms operating in this market during
the past month. The Hardwood Lumber Com
lany. of which .1. H. P. Smith is the president,
has been reorganized, Mr. Ileyser going out and
Mr. Smith retaining the name of the Hardwood
Lumber Company, remaining in the same quar-
ters. W. E'. Ueyser has organized the Ueyser
Lumber Company, and incorporated under the
laws of Ohio, with a capital of $100,000, all

paid In, and will open a suite of oHlces on
another floor of the Union Trust building. The
Ileyser Lumber Company will continue to be the
buying agents of the Bulck company and other
automobile manufacturers for wide poplar, suit-

able for that line of business.
S. F'.arle Grlfiin. formerly selling agent of the

Louisiana Red Cypress Company, with offices In

the I-'irst National bank. Is now connected with
the Dwight Hinckley Lumber Company as sec
retary. The company has leased the yard of

the old Cypress Lumber Company (now out of
business) at the corner of Wade and Dalton
avenues.

The T. I?. Stone Lumber Company has erected
an olTice on its yards at the foot of Hopk'hs
street, and has moved there from the suite of

offices in the Union Trust building.

Cases to be decided on the "square deal" plat-

form of the Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati
continue to bob up. Two are now In the hands
of the committees, who will see that justice is

done to both parties of the disagreement. One
of the cases is an appeal from an out-of-town
concern, while the other is between local houses.

The cases will be decided within the week.
Sam Conn came home to spend Thanksgiving

Day and immediately returned to the plant of

The Tensas River Lumber Company, which is

being rapidly put In shape.

I'^red Conn of The Bayou Land & Lumber
Company is recovering rapidly from the results

of the operation performed several weeks ago.

and is now able to put In a regular appearance
at the office.

Mowbray & Robinson of Cincinnati started

their new mill near Jackson, I^y., last week.

The railroad has been extended to the plant,

and the firm now has every facility for the

rapid handling of lumber.

EVANSVILLB

The next meeting of the EvansvIUe Lumber-
men's Club will be held at the St. George
Hotel on Tuesday evening. December 13, at which
time the committee on publicity will render a

report on the campaign they have outlined

for the coming year. This is expected to be

the largest meeting since the club was or-

ganized.

The hunting party which left this city foi

Mississippi on November 15 returned last week,

after having spent about ten days in the for-

est. They reported an enjoyable time and, ex-

cept for an accident to one of the party, I.eland

G. Banning of Cincinnati, they could not have

wished for a better trip. Mr. Banning, while

riding horseback through a densely forested

river bottom, was dragged from his mount by an
overhanging limb and sustained a badly dislo

cated shoulder. Members of the party with >lr

Banning were unable to reset the Injured mem-
ber and more than six hours elapsed and a Jour

ney of several miles was covered before com
potent surgical aid could be secured. Although
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Mr. nannlng's injury is very painful, it is uoi

oi" u dangerous nature, and lie has since returned

lo his borne in Cincinnati.

The Uawesville Art Furniture Company.

llawesville, Ky., has started a factory on a saiall

scale in that city for the manufacture and sale

or furniture, such as writing desks, hookcases,

tenter tables, etc. Kdward N. Lamar is secretary

and treasurer of the concern.

Koscoe Cutsinger of the Diamond Veneer Com-

pany, Edlnburg, Ind., was in the city on busi

tiess recently.

SOUTH BEND

The Red River Lumber Company was incor-

porated this week tor .?1."),000 for the purpose of

developing a large tract of timber located in

Louisiana. The incorporators are W. L. Kizer,

S. .M. Robinson and Dr. G. P. Morey, all of this

city.

Harry E. Schadt, sales manager of the Hyde
Lumber Company, has Just returned from a ten

days' trip to the company's baud mills and yards

at Arkansas City. Ark., and other lumber point.s

in the South. He reports steady operation of

the mill and prospects for 1911 encouraging.

The company has recently put in a new band

mill to take tlie place of the circular mill for-

merly operated.

The South Hend Mill & Timber Company was
incorporated with a capital stock of $10,000.

.Tacob E. Kuntz, S. W. Cordray and M. Cordray

are the incoporators. Mr. Kuntz is also pro-

prietor of the South Bend Dowell Works. The

company will erect a now sawmill and planing

mill.

J. W. Martin of the Martin & Eckman Lumber

vV: Timber Company just returned from a busi-

ness trip in interest of his firm. He reports

business very satisfactory for tliis time of the

year. The company is buying considerable tim-

ber for its mills at Cassopolis, Mich., and expects

steady operation the entire winter and spring of

mil.

MEMPHIS

There has been practically no change in the

conditions surrounding the hardwood lumber

Industry in this territory. Weather conditions

have been very favorable for the operation of

the mills, and in most cases plants have been

l;ept running full time. Lumber interests here

have done everything they could toward secur-

ing an adequate timber supply before the un-

favorable weather sets in. It is known that

there is no excessive supply of hardwood lum-

ber in this section and because of this fact

manufacturers will doubtless be influenced large-

ly in determining prices by the conditions which

.surround production in the next few weeks. It

is accepted as a foregone conclusion that there

v.iU be an active demand after the holidays, and

it may be said In the same connection that

there is a decided feeling of optimism in re-

gard to the outlook.

Bank dealings here tor the month of Novem-

ber were in round figures $48,000,000, or virtual-

ly $2,000,000 per day. This total represented

an Increase of about .$10,000,000 over the pre-

vious highest record in this city, which was

$:t8,000.000. Large movement of cotton and

the high prices obtainable therefore have doubt-

less contributed heavily to this showing, but at

the same time there has been a heallhy Increase

in business in every direction. Lumliermen have

made their contributions in no uneerlain way, as

Is shown by the fact that some of the large

firms here have recently declared that they

were doing more business than for several years

at this date.

Conditions In the car situation have shown

no change. Cars can not be furnished always

as requested and after they have been loaded

It Is not always possible to have them promptly

moved. However, the maximum movement of

the cotton crop has passed within the week and

:i rapid decrease 1? to be expected. As soon as

this is the case there will be more cars for the

use of the lumbermen and other shippers, and

it will be possible for all other lines to do a

more satisfactory business.

The election of Floyd F. Roberts of Roberts \

Son to membership in the Lumbermen's Club "t

.Memphis Saturday afternoon, brought to light

the information that he is connected with his

father in the operation of a mill five miles soutli

of Memphis and that the firm has recently

opened yards in New South Memphis.
Much interest has been felt here during the

past few days in the report that the Frisco

System had gained control of the New Orleans

& Great Northern. There has been no definite

confirmation of the report, but it is understood

thst if this should prove to be true it would bj

the means of opening a direct line on the part

of the Frisco System from Memphis to New
Orleans, thus providing another important ex-

port outlet.

The Brown Lumber Company, Paragould, Ark .

has purchased the yard and other holdings o(

the Dickinson-Pearce Lumber Company at Mar-

maduke. Ark., for a consideration of $2,500. The

Brown company will also take over and operali

the mills which were formerly under the DicU-

iDson-Pearce company's control. The latter con-

cern was forced into bankruptcy some time ago

because of its alleged inability to promptly meel

its bills.

The Varner Land & Lumber Company, Lin-

coln Co., Ark., recently purchased between 4,50o

.Tnd 5,000 acres of timber land from T. H. Col-

lier, through its Pine Bluff agency, paying there-

fore between $120,000 and $125.ii00. Following

the closing of this deal it is announced that it

has leased fifteen acres of land adjoining this

tract, on which it will erect an up-to-date saw-

mill plant at once. The point of location is

practically at Altheimer. Ark. In addition to

the erection of the sawmill plant about one hun-

dred houses will be built for the use of the

employes. The tract of land is said to be one of

the finest in the entire South.

The glueing-up plant, which was recently

projected at Helena for the manufacture of

glued-up parts to be used in furniture making,

is nearly completed and will be ready for opera-

lion by the first of the new year. This plant

is being erected by the Scott Manufacturing

Company.
W. II. Russe of Russe & Burgess, Inc.. has re-

cently returned from an extended European

trip. He left here early in October and went

abroad as one of a committee of three to look

after certain features of the work of the Na-

tional Lumber Exporters' Association.

S. ('. Major and bride have returned from
their wedding trip and are now at home lo

their friends at the Hotel Gayoso.

W. B. Morgan and F. T. Dooley, both of

whom are candidates for vice-president in the

loming election of the Lumbermen's Club of

.Memphis, are leaving the city tonight and will

lie gone until practically the time for the elec-

tion to be held. They have a number of friends,

however, who will see that their interests do

rot suffer. Mr. Morgan is a candidate for second

vice-president on the blue ticket and Mr. Dooley

is a candidate tor first vice-president on the red.

Walter Sharp, representing the Liverpool sell-

ing agency of Churchill & Sim. London, has

been here during the past few days in confer-

ence with firms who use this agency in making
their foreign sales. He was a guest at the last

meeting of the Lumbermen's Club.

W. A. Ransom, president of the fJayoso Lum-
ber Company, has recently returned from a busi-

ress I rip to Chicago. lie has been accused of

picking up a few stray orders In Chicago but

It Is understood that he picked not only a few
orders hut a considerable buncli of these while

on his latest trip.

Wm. Wright of the Wright-Bachman Lumber
Company, Portland, Ark., spent Saturday and
Sunday in Memphis. He reports a good foreign

demand for plain oak and gum, and says that

ronditions abroad are improving.

BRISTOL

The band mill of the Peter-McCain Lumber
Company was put in operation this week and
will run steadily, turning out about 40,000 feet

of stock daily. The mill is well stocked with
logs from the company's new timber tract in Sul-

livan county.

O. II. Vial, who is operating a band mill in

Greene county, Tenn., at Patterson Mill, was in

the city this week. He reports that as yet his

operations have been unaffected by the bad
weather and that he expects to run pretty stead-

ily through the remainder of the winter season.

The liaraascus Lumber Company, operating a

band mill at Damascus. Va., not far from Bris-

tol, has already cut 19,000.000 feet of stock

this year and will round out its twentieth mil-

lion before the end of the present month. The
company is well supplied with timber.

An r.mendment to the charter of the Watauga
Manufacturing Company, with mills and offices

at Damascus, Va., granted last week by the cor-

poration commission of Virginia, increases its

capital stock from $25,000 to $50,000. This Is

in keeping with the plan of the company to ex-

tend the scope of its business.

The railroads in this section report that the

volume of traffic is holding up well, and that

lumber shipments are somewhat heavier than

for some time past. The coal traffic is active

and the tonnage the heaviest for many weeks.

J. A. Wilkinson has put in operation two
mills at EUett, Va., on the line of the new Vir-

ginian Railroad, where he recently purchased a

large tract of timber.

Among the visitors here last week were Rob-

ert Vestal. Knoxville, Tenn. ; W. S. Whiting,

Whiting Manufacturing Company, Asheville, N.

C, and R. E. Wood of the R. E. Wood Lumber
Company, Baltimore.

The Whiting Manufacturing Company Is ex-

tending its operations and is preparing to do

business on a much larger scale than ever. It

has purchased almost the entire county of Gra-

ham, in North Carolina, including Robbinsville,

the county seat, and is now interested in the

erection of a new line of railroad from the tim-

ber property.

CHARLESTON

.1. E. Hall is installing a new mill at Mink
Shoals, along the Coal & Coke Railroad, on Elk

river, near this city, where he will cut oak ties.

To establish a central bureau or lodge and

subordinate bureaus or lodges throughout the

country for the purpose of soliciting and securing

employment for lumbermen, is the purpose of

the Lumbermen's Employment Association, with

headquarters at Buckhannon, W. V., which has

been incorporated under the laws of this state.

The concern has an authorized capital stock of

$23,000 and the incorporators are J. F. Keegan,

.1. F. Giffln. William S. O'Brien, C. E. Hiner,

Eugene Brown and .Tames Dailey of Buckhan-.

non ; Monroe Hill of Buffalo, N. Y. ; A. L. Don-

achey of Kane, Pa.

A charter was recently granted to the Hope
Lumber Company of Weston, W. Va., with chief

works at Heaters, W. Va. It will deal In timber

and timber lands and manufacture lumber. The

capital stock is $25,000. and the incorporators

are .1. W. Farnsworth, Linn Brannon, J. A. Hen-

derson of Weston ; P. W. Smith of Heaters, and

A. O. Harper of Horner, W. Va.

The Hardman Lumber Company was recently

incorporated at Elkins, W. Va., with chief

works in Randolph county, W. Va. Its capital

stock Is $50,000 and J. F. Henderson of Pitts-
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bui-g, Pa. ; T. E. Hardman. A. G. Ilardman, W.
II. Mason and B. M. Iloovei- of Hlklns, W. Va.,

aro the incorporators.

A certiflcate has been issued the Campbell
Lumber Company of Marlinton, W. Va., de-

creasins its capital stock from $350,000 to

$?50,000.

T. W. Raine of Evcnwood, W. Va., was a vis-

itor hero early this week. He reports every-

thing busy at his works in Randolph and Fay-
ette counties.

The Croft Lumbnr Company has changed its

principal office from Cumberland, Md.. to Alex-

ander, W. Va., whore its works aro located.

George Weimor of George Weimer & Sons of

St. Albans w;is here conferring with local lum-
bermen this week.

A charter has been issued to the West Vir-

ginia Lumber Manufacturing Company of Guy-
andotte, W. Va., to deal In timber and manu-
facture lumber. TIio company has an author-

ized capital stock of $25,000 and the incorpora-

tors arc ,T. G. Wilson. O. H. Wells, W. F. Kah-
ler, V. H. Crites of Guyandotte ; J. T. Graham
of Huntington.

ST. LOUIS

The next meeting of the Lumbermen's Club,

at which time tljo annual election will take

place, will be held at the Planter's hotel on

Tuesday evening, December 13. F. A. Digglns

of Cadillac. Mich., president of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, will be the prin-

cipal speaker. In addition to the election of

officers, reports of the officers for the past year

and o£ the various committees will be presentea

to the club.

The two committees appointed at the Novem-
ber meeting to nominate officers have decided

on the following names, from which new of-

ficers will be selected ;

President, J. E. Gatcwood.
First Vice-President, J. W. Putnam.
Second Vice-President, Thos. W. Frj'.
Treasurer, E. C. Robinson.
Secretary, J. B. Kessler.
Building operations for November, according

to the report of the building commissioner, were

$1,306,623. Of this amount, $68,653 was for

alterations. More than 500 permits were Issued.

Of these 88 were for brick dwellings, each cost-

ing less than $20,000. The total expenditures

for this class of structures will be $274,800.

Fifty-four flats and apartment houses were per-

mitted, the aggregate cost of which will be

$260,000. Included in the permit.s was one for

a new hospital which will cost $300,000.

The following is the amount of lumber in-

spected and measured by the Lumbermen's Ex-

change of St. Louis during the month of Novem-
ber, as reported by the secretary of the ex-

change, A. H. Bush :

Feet.
Yellow pine 8,821
Plain oak 321,500
Quartered oak 135,010
Maple 27,756
Ash 12,280
Gum 51,181
Sycamore 11,809
Beech .S,02S

Ilickorv 15,321
Cypress 38,112
PoDlar 15,830
Spruce 4,264

Total 050,830
The lumber yard ot the Little Lumber Com-

pany, 100 .Soulard -street, was completely

destroyed by fire December 4. The machinery,

lumber and building of the Staudto & Rueckoldl

Manufacturing Company. manufacturers of

salooD, store and office fixtures, was also dam-

aged and the lumbor yard of the Chas. F.

Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Company wa-s

endangered. The total loss is estimated by the

owners at about $45,000. The loss of Staudto

& Rueckoldt Manufacturing Company was about

$25,000.

The Millmen's Association of St. Louis, rep-

resenting the local planing mill interests, has

moved into the Wright building from the old

Third National Bank building. The president of

the organization is Robert B. McConncll, super-

intendent of the Huttig Sash & Door Company.
The hardwood and supply building of the

Fidelity Lumbor Company in Maplewood, a

suburb of St. Louis, was dc.stro.vcd by Are
November 29. The loss to tho company on the

buildings and stock is about $8,000.

After a trip of about two weeks visiting the

cypress mills of the Chicago Lumber & Coal Com-
pany, L. E. Cornelius, manager of the cypress
department of the company, Is back at his desk.

The Chas. F. LnobrmsLU IVardwood Lumber
Company reports iiuito a satisfactory call for

nearly all items on tlie hardwood list. The re-

quest for plain and quartered oak has been par-

ticularly good. The demand for red gum, of

which the company makes a specialty, has also

been satisfactory.

,1. J'. Mcllugh, recently with the .7. C. Tumor
Cypress Lumber Company, and later with the

Louisiana Red Cypress Company of New Or-

leans, has Ijoen appointed assistant manager of

the cypress department of the Chicago Lumber
& Coal Company.

The office of the J. S. Vaughn Lumber Com-
pany has been moved from Main and St. Louis

avenue to the new yard of the company, oppo-

site the Lothman Cypress Company. The loca-

tion is a splendid one for shipping facilities.

LITTLE ROCK

The Droz Lumber Company, near Huron, In

Izard county, sustained a serious fire in the dry-

ing rooms recently. The fire originated in the

engine room. A considerable supply of finished

product was destroyed.

Fire also destroyed the saw mill of Hess &
Richards at Cotter last week. Fortunately, new
machinery just purchased for the plant had not

been iustalled and was consequently not dam-
aged by the fire.

Charles Q. Long, a lumberman of Mt. Pleas-

ant, Tenn., has purchased a tract of about 1,000

acres of oak timber land in Drew county and
will establish a mill in that locality.

Work has commencod on the new veneer fac-

tory for Helena. The plant will employ fifty

men. Charles Nelson is to be manager of tho

plant.

Walnut timber buyers are reported to be of-

fering fancy prices for all the available timber,

particularly along tho Arkansas river. Much
activity in this lino is reported from Ozark, At-

kins and other points in that section.

A large mill is to bo established by the Varner

Land & Lumber Company near Altheimer. where

a fine tract of land has been purchased by the

company from Col. T. H. Collier. Tho land em-

braces 5,000 acres of virgin hardwood.

A new wood-working plant, chartered by the

slate, is the Hub Manufacturing Company of

.lonesboro. The company will manufacture all

kinds of wagon material, and is capitalized at

$2.5,000, all of which is subscribed.

One of the largest concerns chartered recently

is the Ozark Laud & Timber Company of Rogers.

r;hich proposes to establish a number of lumber

mills in the northwestern part of the state. The
company is capitalized at $150,000.

The car situation grew so serious in some

sections of tho state this month that the State

Railroad Commission finally took a hand. Com-

plaints from the C. E. Ferguson Sawmill Com-

pany of Woodson came to the commission sev-

eral weeks ago to the effect that the company

was able to get but three cars in (Jctober, and

that trouble of a similar nature had been expe-

rienced in November, although requests for cars

had repeatedly been made.

The railroad commission finally took the mat-

ter up on the ground of discrimination against

the Woodson concern, and served notice that

mandamus proceedings against the St. Louis,

Iron Mountain & Southern Railway Company

would be commenced In the circuit court to

compel the company to furnish cars. At the
last minute the lumber company notified the
commission that cars had been received, and the
action was postponed, with tho understanding
that if the cars are furnished in the future no
litigation will be undertaken.

WAUSAU

The Crandon Manufacturing Company of

Crandon Is this fail buying all the birch logs

for hub timber It can secure. A contract has
been made with the Stevens Lumber Company
of Rhlnclander for all the timber ot that class,

that the latter company will cut this season.

Several hundred carloads will be delivered by
the Stevens company.

.Joseph R. Farr. who for several years has
been connected with the Indian Department at

Washington, states that it will probably be

necessary to build about six miles of railroad

in the Menominee reservation to handle the tim-

ber destroyed by fire last summer. The govern-

ment mill at Xeopit is so far away from this

timl>er that in order to handle it some arrange-

ment must bo made.
The Peninsula Box & Lumber Company will

carry on extensive logging operations along the
Peshtigo river the coming winter. The loga

will be cut at mills in Peshtigo and Menominee.
A tract of timber in the counties of Delta,

Marquette, Dickenson. Iron and Menominee,
Mich., comprising 20.000 acres, has been pur-

chased by the 1. Stephenson Company of Mari-

nette, Wis. This is one of the largest deals

ni.ade In that section in some time. A large

amount of timber will be cut off those lands and'

hauled to tho company's big mills at Wells.

MINNEAPOLIS

Uepiuts from the Wisconsin woods indicate

liiat conditions are favorable for the opening

of the logging season. Tho ground is freezing

quite solid and so far not much snow has fallen.

There Is a good bottom for the roads and con-

ditions arc just right for cutting timber.

The Nolan Brothers Hardwood Lumbor Cum-
Iiany will open its Minneapolis sales ofKce .lun-

uary 1 at 5S3-34 Lumber Exchange. Shipmouls.

of lumber from the mills in Tennessee are al-

ready on the way and it will have a good stock

of lumber at the new distributing yard in

Minnesota Transfer by the beginning of the

> oar.

John BurmeLster of this city, treasurer of
the Nolan Brothers Hardwood Lumber Company
since tho reorganization, has been on a visit to.

his hardwood mill at Mayna, La.

lialpli Krobs of the Krebs-Scheve Lumber
Company, St. Louis, was in the city recently

.soliciting orders from the factory trade for its.

sottlhorn stocks.

GRAND RAPIDS

K. C. Allen of tho Gibbs, Hall & Allen Com-

pany, with his wife and son, left December G for

Aberdeen, Miss., where they will spend the win-

ter. Mr. .-Mien is associated with his brother-in-

law, Mr. Tbornmark, in a mill and timber there

and will look after the manufacturing end ot

the business this season, cutting gum, yellow

pine, some oak, tupelo, etc.

Charles Crulckshank of the Aberdeen Lumbei

Company, Pittsburg, specialists in cottonwood

and gum, visited the city recently.

O. .1. Smith, sales manager for the R. G. Pe-

ters Salt & Lumber Company, Manistee, was in-

the city December 6.

The three mills of the Dennis Bros. Salt &
Lumber Company, at LUghton. in Osceola coun-

ty, are now in full operation. Sleighing haa

come early and bids fair to remain all winter.
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H. J. Dudley of the Dudley Lumber Company
has been appointed temporniy receiver for the

Newaygo Chair Company, a concern which has

been operating less than a year at Newaygo,
Mich. An inventory lias not been completed and
the company's tinancial status is nnl^nown.

Transportation matters are a very live issue
' in Michigan at the present time. The Michigan

Shippers' Association, with headquarters here,

is starting an active campaign to secure lower

freight rates to the Atlantic seaboard, and data

is being secured to show that shippers of central

and western Michigan are being discriminated

against. The new uniform demurrage rules.

which went into effect on all railroads Novem-
ber ], cutting free time for loading and un-

loading cars to forty-eight hours, is also being

fought by shippers and different lumber organi-

zations'.

J. S. Linton of this city, secretary of the Na-
tional Association of Furniture Manufacturers.

> having completed a survey of furniture trade

conditions during the ten months ending Octo-

ber 81, reports a ten per cent increase in busi-

ness over the corresponding period of last year.

He also finds that stocljs of finished goods at

factories are below normal, ail of which looks

tine for business at the coming January sales

ind during 1911.

.Tones & Green are enlarging their flooring

plant at Big Rapids and the improvement when
completed, will double the capacity of the fac-

'ory.

Wo'Klenware factories In Ludington. Lansing,
Hart, Copemish and Kalkaska, Mich., and Per-
rysville, O.. were represented at a meeting of

manufacturers held at the Morton house Novem-
ber .'iO. W. E. Chapman of Perrysvilie presided
and matters of trade interests were discussed.

ITie fast diminishing supply of hardwoods, es-

pecially of timber suitable for making large

bowls, was gone into and it was the consensus
of opinion that the price of these bowls should
be advanced twenty-five per cent. The meeting
was called by Ludington interests.

MILWAUKEE

John & Lee have purchased a piece of prop-
rty on the Chippewa river at Chippewa Falls.
Wis., and will erect a sawmill. Both members
if this new firm were formerly employed by the
I'liippewa Lumber & Boom Company.

A. C. Frost, formerly of Kenosha. Wis., is

reported to have purchased COO.OOO acres of
timber land In British Columbia. Mr. Frost is

at the head of a syndicate and the property is

located on Moresby Island and includes a saw
ralll at Queen Charlotte City.

The Wachsmuth Lumber Company of Bay
ii'ld, Wis., has received a favorabl" dc(l<ii>n

from the Supreme Court in its appeal of the

case brought against it by Jacob Johnson. The
court decided that the lumber company was not

liable for the damage to adjoining property,

lesulting from a fire, which destroyed its plant

two years ago.

The Diamond Match Company has purchased
the holdings of the Bundy Lumber Company.
The mill at Rhinelander will he closed but log-

ging operations will be continued and the log.v

will be shipped to the Grii n Bay, Wis., plant

of the company.
Recent visitors in the Milwaukee hardwood

trade include R. A. Taylor. Lee Wilson & Co..

Memphis, Tenn. : Charles Moline of the 1. t^tepb-

enson Company, Wells, Mich., and Mr. t'ooper

of the Bridge & Cooper Company, Ltd.. Saginaw.
-Mich.

r.nilding tpcration? iiave b('-?n commenced on

a large dry-kiln by the American Seating Com-
pan.v at llacine. Wis. Several iuiiir.'iveraents

have been made to the company's plant during
the past summer, including the 'erection of a

new power plant nnd the installation of now
boilers and oigines.

Ed Lehmann of Applet«n. Wis., has started a

project for recovering sunken logs in Lake
Winnebago. It is estimated that there are sev-

eral million feet of logs at the bottom of this

lake, which for more than fifty years have been

used for rafting purposes.

The Willow Kivei Lumber Company has com-
menced operations at its New Richmond, Wis.,

sawmill, employing one hundred and fifty men.
The Chicago, Minneapolis & Omaha road bas re-

sumed its log trains, and large quantities of logs

are being shipped into New Richmond from the

vicinity of Ba.vfield.

The Atwood Lumber & Manufacturing Com-
pany has closed its mill at Park Falls, Wis.,

for two months, during which time extensive

repairs will be made to the plant. The com-
pany's planing mill will continue operations

throughout the winter.

-Milwaukee lumbermen and manufacturers are

.imong the leaders in a movement which has

Iteen started to secure the early completion of

ihe proposed outer harbor project that will do
much towards increasing the water and rail ship-

ping facililies of the city. Petitions have been

circulated and freely signed urging the imme-
diate purchase of Jones Island and for issuing

$250,000 in bonds for this purpose, which is to

be the initial step in improving the harbor.

United States Senator Isaac Stephenson vis-

iled in Milwaukee recently while on his way
to Washington from his home at Marinette, Wis.

The J. S. Stearns Lumber Company has closed

its large mill at Washburn. Wis., and has an
rounced that this mill will be continued for

only one more season, when tlie company's op-

erations ;it Washburn will be finislied.

Hardwood Market,
(By HABD'WOOD BECOBD Esclusive Market Beporters.}

CHICAGO

Though the fad that lumber consuming plants
arc actively engaged in taking inventories and
consequently have not been in a position to buy
to the extent that they might otherwise do, still

the last two weeks in Ciiicago have been marked
by a noticeable improvement over conditions pre
vailing for some time past. Many firms report
that their total sales have shown a more favor-
aide aggregate, and others that while their sales
are still about the same, they have received more
inquiries of late than througliout the summer and
fall. Hardwood prices are tending to a healthy
and more steady plane, though local concerns are
still far from united In holding out for a fair

nroflt. However, It seems more than likely that
Ihe next fiw montlis will bring a seller's market

rallicr tiian a buyer's, as indications are that
wlu'H the consumers start to purchase, their or-

iliTs will come with a rush and there will be
a conseipient shortage of available stock. How-
ever, that time lias not arrived, and it behooves
the local trade to maintain, for awhile longer at
least, a reasonable price on their goods, for by
.so doing they will he just that much advanced
i[i tile event of a general buying movement, over
what tliey would be if they indulged in wliolesale

price cutting.

The sash, door and blind concerns continue to

be about the best buyers. The sale to piano
houses Is practically nil. Furniture factories

are using a little more lumber and evidence in-

dicates that car houses are fairly active buyers.

Quarter-sawed white oak lumber is not a
strong article in Chicago at the present time.

I'he market seems to be overstocked, and sales

are slow and effected only at very unsatisfactory

prices. This is, however, the only kind of oak

lumber which is not readily disposed of, the exact

opposite being true of red oak in quantities.

There is no remarkable change in the standing

of any of the other stocks over the position

prevailing two weeks ago. As then, high-grade

stocks are commanding the best sales and the

LiesI relative prices, and there is still apparent

a considerable shortage in this class of lumber

at the mills. Good maple is probal)ly scarcer

just now than any other, though well-dried higli-

grade birch is sold without any difficulty when
it can be secured. Red gum is still strong, with

sap probably a little weaker than it was before.

Sales of ash and hickory are fair and maintain

llicir usual level of sales and prices.

Local lumbermen still complain of the difficulty

in getting cars, thoueh some of them have lumber

tied up on the road which they cannot dispose

of. Of the two, the latter is probably the most
objectionable occurrence.

NEW YORK

'The hardwood market at New York shows

little material change. Prices on good-grade

stock continue firm, with offerings in some
classes of stock not overplentiful, but good-

grade lumber, on the whole, is in fairly strong

bands and the market is well held. In low-

grade stock the market is not active and prices

show sympathetic tendencies. Birch, poplar,

chestnut and maple are leaders on the list and

prices on certain items are quite stiff.

There is one encouraging feature about the

.situation and that is that stocks in the hands

of buyers and local manufacturers are light,

which assures more or less buying based on

actual needs throughout the winter season, and

will give the wholesaler considerable business.

There are recent indications of an improved con-

sumption in mill-work and other lines a little

later on in the season.

BUFFALO

The local hardwood trade has been quiet for

the last few days, partly due to the approach
of the new year. A Buffalo hardwood lumber-

man, patrolling the Ohio river district, finds

plenty of the lower grades of hardwoods, but

none too much of firsts and seconds. He thinks

the difference between plain and quartered oak

is too great. There is some elm coming down
from Michigan, but it is hard to get Michigan
prices for it here. In hardwoods there is much
said of the scarcity of maple and of high price!-

Iteing paid for it. Some yards have been abb'

to get stocks of it by lake, but the flooring

mills in the Northwest are using much of the

lumber at home. Poplar and chestnut are also

in demand at good prices, and there has lately

been more call for ash. Birch continues in good
demand.

PITTSBURG

Hardwood conditions in the Pittsburg district

continue to improve steadily. There is no big

bulge in orders, but the business booked is more
than siitlicient to hold down stocks with the

manufacturers. The tendency of prices Is de-

cidedly upward. In white oak it is hard to

get enough stock to go around and Ihe same is

U'ui' of dry asb, hickory, maple and clierry.

Mixed hardwoods are moving in better shape
than at any time this year, the largest orders

being placed by the coal companies. Yard trade

is a little quiet at present, although November
showed an increase in orders with nearly all

the wholesalers of Pittsburg. The fact that a

dozen or more big railroad and trolley concerns

have within the past ten days placed orders or

I»nt out requlsilions for enormous quantities
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• )( rails, structural steel and cars, is taken by

the lumbermen to mean lliat some big business

may be expected from that source after the first

o£ the year. Pittsburg is getting ready to spend

large sums of money for municipal improve-

ments and industrial extensions and t!ie pros-

pect for a better year in 1911 is very flattering.

BOSTON

INSURANCE COST

As a lumberman you carefully

analyze the cost of your stumpage,

manufacture and sales, but your

insurance is usually bunched with

"general expense."

We can convince you that fire

insurance is worthy of even more

careful analysis andattention than

any other feature of your business.

We can also convince you that

our form of insurance is the safe,

logical and economical one.

Will you give us an opportunity

to prove our claims?

Manufacturing Woodworkers

Underwriters

LEE BLAKEMORE & COMPANY

Rector BuiMing CHICAGO

BLUESTONE LAND & LUMBER CO.

White Pine, Oak,

Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE AND OAK TIMBERS ON

SHORT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stumpage
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER, \V. VA.

Sales Office: RIDGWAY. PA.

The market for hardwood Uimbm' here is un-

satisfactory. Outside of the general tendency

upon the part of buyers to act in a conservative

way, wholesalers have had to meet what they

term very unfair competition from large and
small manufacturers of hardwood lumber.

Prices are more or less unsettled, although

dealers state really good grades are held with

a fair degree of firmness. The call for quar-

tered oak is not large. Plain oak has held fairly

steady, with a good demand. Maple is slightly

firmer than it has been and some dealers report

a good call for birch and basswood. Whitcwood
and cypr'-ss is in rather quiet call.

Greenbrier Lumber Co.
Manufacturers

White Pine, Hemloclt and Hard-
woods, from our own lands.

Pine and Oak our specialty

NEOLA, W. VA.

tories. Orders are pretty well distributed over

llie country, but the Middle West and the West

show up the best In that regard. The car sup-

ply Is one of the things that hinders better

business. Collections have improved In most

places and, on the whole, the tone of I hi' market

js satisfactory.

Quartered oak is in good demand and prices

for firsts and seconds are Arm. Plain oak is in

good request and the volume of business is sat-

isfactory. Poplar is in active call at fair

prices. Chestnut is wanted in many places and

prices are strong. Sound wormy ash is strong-

er and sales are larger, while there is a good

dtmaiid for liasswood, wilh prices firm.

BALTIMORE

There is nothing new of a striking i-iiaracler

in the hardwood trade. Manufacturers and deal-

ers are running along in about the same way,

except as the end of ihe year draws near tlie

yards and other buyers are curtailing their pur-

chases so as to wind up the twelve months with

obligations held down as low as possil)le. No-
' where are there especially heavy accumulations.

Some piling up of stocks is in jirogress at the

mills, but the supplies are by no means ex-

cessive, and the lumber now on sticks can be

disposed of without trouble. The inquiry for

export stocks is quite brisk, and quotations are

maintained at comparatively high ligures. The

belief prevails that when the British elections

are out of the way the demand from there will

greatly increase, and the foreign movement will

be swelled to impressive figures. Notwithstand-

ing the tendency on the part of the yards to

hold down, the range of prices has in no wise

weakened, and the holders of stocks are dis-

posed to make no material concessions. The car

builders and the other large consumers of hard-

woods are backward in buying. The furniture

factories and similar woodworking establish-

ments, however, are operating full time.

Common chestnut is still ruling very low, with

the returns leaving the sellers minus proQts.

Common poplar and oak, on the other hand,

are finding ready sales. All high-grade stocK

is in good request at moderate figures, the only

exception just now being in wide poplar, the

demand for which is still easy.

CLEVELAND

Lumbermen here are well satisSed with the

way in which business is coming in as the year

draws to a close. There seems to be a firmer

tone to the market and a more general demand

on all lines for hardwood stock.

The automobile market, which has been some-

what backward for several months and which

lias let up on its demand for wide poplar boards

for body making, is again reviving and making

.1 call for good stock. The demand for the bet-

i.r grades of both quartered and plain oak Is

also noticeable. Interior finish in mahogany and

Circassian walnut and early l-Inglisli oak is also

(|iiite brisk.

COLUMBUS

The liaidwood trade in cinlral tJhio has been

sood in most branches. The movement of the

lower grades is better and both the higlior and

lower grades are in good demand. Prices on

most varieties of hardwoods are rather strong.

What changes have been made in quotations

liave been towards higher levels, and in no cases

have recessions been made.

The yard demand is still ahead of factory

r.emand, although the latter has shown some Im-

|,rovement recently. Automobile factories are

pow in the market for larger stocks and the

same is true of fiuiilluio and Implement fac-

CINCINNATI

December opened to u fair volume of busi-

ness, with indications of continuing until the

end of the year. Collections have been rather

slow, and hardwood operators are Inclined, in a

measure, to lose their composure and spirit of

optimism. The long-continued slowness in the

demand for hardwoods has been trying upon the

merchants and manufacturers, as the prices have

remained at the lowest possible point. How-

ever, during the past fortnight more encourag-

ing inquiry has developed for quarter-sawed oak.

More inquiries are being received for selected

quarter-sawed white oak and the movement of

both red and white has been fair. Plain-sawed

white oak is showing signs of scarcity, owing

to the efforts of millmen to get the better price

for quarter-sawed out of the log, the prices of

v.hich were never known to be as high as at

present. Close inquiry has revealed the fact

that the cut of oak in the regions tributary to

this market has been light during the present

season, principally from the inability of the

millmen to get logs. Chestnut remains quiet,

with but light demand for the top grades, while

medium, rough and heavy slock has been meet-

ing with a fair movement. Sound wormy is

selling well for good-grade, while the demand

for low-grade stuff is light. The volume of low-

grade sound wormy has' been a deterrent to bet-

ter prices for good-grade.

The carriage making industry keeps ash to the

front as a market feature, while there Is some

movement of furniture and manufacturers'

grades. Heavy white ash that is well seasoned

Ts scarce, as is bone dry. which Is what the

wagon-makers desire for immediate use. Hick-

ory is meeting with a good volume of trade

from the wheel, shaft and pole manufacturers,

while hickory boards of good length are hard

to get. Poplar is again slowly coming into Its

own as a feature of the market. Itecent ad-

vices from the automobile trade are to the ef-

fect that preparations are being made to manu-

facture on an extensive scale during 1911, and

mat the demand for wide, clear stock will be

strong before spring, though it is Intimated that

the high prices will not be reached. Good,

clear wide panel stock Is receiving some inquiry,

while box boards are in good movement. Furni-

ture and manufacturing grades are moving stead-

ily. Low-grade poplar is plentiful, and the

prices correspondingly low. Ked gum Is re-

ceiving fair attention from the furniture manu-

factuiTug industry, while the movement for In-

terior finish manufacturers is somewhat lighter.

Interior trim and gum flooring are attracting

little attention. Walnut is in good supply but

the movement light, and principally to forelcn

buyers but there are no reports of large ship

raents to foreign countries. Cherry is in good

supply Init the movement is light. Birch, ma-

hogaiiy, cottonwo.}d and basswood are In good

supply, but only few sales are being made.

BVANSVILLB

The market in this section remains about the

same, most of the local concerns doing a fairly

good business: however, very few are .satisfied
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and could do much more. The demand shows
very few specialties, there being moderate de-

mand for all kinds. Prices remain about the

same. Very little improvement is shown in col-

lections, there being a tendency at this time

with the trade, consumers and wholesalers alil;e

to try to give long time paper. Especially is this

noticeable with factories. Local mills are run-

ning full time, with a good supply of logs

in their yards.

SOUTH BBND

Business conditions in the city seem very en-

couraging and all business men take an opti-

mistic view of the beginning of 1911. Building

in the city shows an increase of sixty-five per

cent over 1909. This year will be the record-

breaker of any year during the history of the city.

Tlie lumber market has been very satisfactory,

aithoujrh it is a little quiet now, as holiday time

is near and a great many factories close for in-

ventory, repairs, etc.

BRISTOL

The situation in the lumber trade is un-

changed, although there is a decided tendency
for (be better. Prices are holding up well and
the demand is slightly improved. It is the gen-

eral belief that trade will move off much better

with the new year. The large concerns gener-

ally are winding up a fair year's business, and
most of them will make a good showing. Low
grade stock is not moving as fast as it might.

ST. LOUIS

There continues to be but little change in

the hardwood situation at this market. A slight

improvement is reported, but not enough to

bring Joy to the trade. There is a steady buy-
ing, but orders are only for immediate wants.

It is thought that after the beginning of the

year buying will be better and for larger quan-
tities. The feeling in spite of the present sit-

uation is optimistic. There is a seasonable

volume of trade in plain oak, red gum and a

few other items.

^EW ORLEANS

Hardwoods taken wholly have showed some
Improvement, both in price and demand. The
furniture manufacturers have come into the

market to a considerable extent, thus improving
the sale of oak and other furniture wood. Oak,

both plain and quarter-sawed, is gradually work-
ing back to its old level, and it is scarce at the

mills. Other hardwoods are moving slowly, but
prices are fair.

MILWAUKEE

While business in the local hardwood market
Is not as good as might be wished for, lumber-
men say that trade is larger in volume than at

this time a year ago. Both dealers and jobbers

state that business for the month of November
was at least one hundred per cent better tlian

for the same month In 1909, and are unanimous
In predicting that the year 1911 will see much
Improvement in the general lumber trade. How-
ever, little improvement is looked for until after

the opening of the new year, since most of the

manufacturing concerns will toon be In the midst
of their annual inventories.

Prices are holding well. The demand Is good
for plain oak, and .stocks in this line are scarce.

'J'wo-incli wliite oak Is also in good request.

Birch stocks are low as usiml at this market.

Maple is selling fairly well, although the demand
Vas fallen olT ilnring the past fortnight.

MINNEAPOLIS

Shipments are not heavy at this time, being

largely confined to mixed car orders, but these

mean good money. The tone of the market
is strong and prospects are excellent because of

the limited stocks on hand and the strength of

the market elsewhere. Dealers here have been

enjoying a good demand for oak and birch. No.

1 and better, from the far West. They have dis-

poned of considerable low-grade stock this fall,

thus reducing the surplus, which was an em-
barrassment all summer. Basswood is looking

up right along and the price has braced up as to

the upper grades. Culls arc also looking better,

though the actual market is no higher.

One factor that has operated to brace the

market here has been the inquiries from south-

ern concerns for birch and oak, indicating short

stocks in southern territory and less movement
of southern hardwood this way. Naturally there

is not much call from the factories at this sea-

son, as most of them are on the point of taking

inventories, if not already engaged in the work.

But inquiry is general and shows that buyers

are keeping tracl< of the market, for fear ot

being caught in a shortage. Wagon stock is

selling well and yard stock in mixed cars is

moving freely even now.

GRAND RAPIDS

".Seasonable dullness" is the way local dealers

describe the hardwood situation. This is pre-

eminently a furniture market and the manu-
facturers cannot be expected to buy lumber in-

telligently until after the January exposition.

Inventory time is close at band, and it is the

general policy of buyers to keep stocks low until

after inventory. Indications are pointing, how-
ever, to a pretty good year ahead. ,

LIVERPOOL

The volume ot trade passing has not been

great, but there are very distinct signs of im-

provement. Prices all around seem to be harden-

ing, and pitch pine, among otljfr items, has

gone higher, mainly owing to the big demand
from dock extensions in Liverpool, and also to

the increased cost of freight. Mahogany values

are not so strong and the sale prices hardly came
up to previous levels. Round American ash seems
a good spot, though second growth logs are amply
stocked at present. First growth wood is wanted,

especially in the larger sizes, and parcels with

good proportion of long lengths are bringing

record prices. Round hickory is very scarce

and there is really no good wood on hand. Ship-

pers are advised to make a strong point of round,

lirst growth ash and round hickory logs in their

immediate shipments. The wood is badly wanted
and good prices are certain to be realized. Birch

lugs are very strong at present, and there is lit-

tle available stock on hand. Round white oak

is also lirm and can be shipped with confidence.

Wide Cottonwood seems in good demand and one

large inquiry has been received in the market
for IxlL' inches and up and 1x18 inches and up.

Holders of this stock sliould be able to get a

good order, but the price to be paid will not be

a high one. Walnut and canary whllewood are

good points, but oak boards are not so linn.

Prime stocks are slow, but prime quartered

stocks are better and moving briskly. Oak
planks are fair and there seems to be a moderate

run of 2, 2Vi and 3-inch cabinet planks. Ash
planks are also good, but buyers here will not

pay the price for prime stocks, which should not

be shipped without definite orders. No. 1 com-

mon stocks are always saleable, and 5-incb and
thicker planks, in either grade, will find a quick

sale and a high price. The market is ready for

a big supply of these thick ash planks.

Patents Pendine

ZIMMERMAN'S

INSTANTANEOUS GLUE FILTERINGCONYERTER

ELIMINATES-- Deterioration, evaporation, poor
work, mess and dirt.

INAUGURATES— Lowercosts, less labor, accuracy,
uniformity and cleanliness.

George P. Bent Piano Co., Chicago. III.

For economy and efficiency in the veneer and
cabinet room, yout improved Glue Meltine
Apparatus far surpasses any device we have pre-

viously used.

Made only bv

THE INSTANTANEOUS GLUE CONVERTER CO.

CINCINNATI, OHID

Westinghouse
Electrically-Heated

Glue Pots ana Glue Cookers

provide the safest and most economical way to cook
elue and to keep it at the proper temperature for con-
stant use.

Bcinc electrically heated, they do away with all

piping and the attendant leaky connections; srive off no
smoke or fumes: produce no flame, eliminate fire risks.

These elue pols and cookers arc now used exten-

sively in many of the largest wood working, pattern

making, cabinet making, piano buildine, and book
binding establishments.

Let Us Tell You More About
Them in Folder No. 4102.

Westinghouse Electric

and Mfg. Company
Pittsburg, Pa.

Sales offices in all \\T^e cities
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] j^dVertisers' Directort;

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

An>in Hardwood Lumber Co
Attley. J. M. & Co

Rabcock Lumber Company
Baird, D. W.. Lumber Co
Bennett. J. C

Cherry River Boom & liUmber Co
Coaie. Thomas E. Lumber Co
Cobbs & MitchelL Inc
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co
Coppes. Zook & Mutschler Co
Coryell, K. S.. Lumber Co
Craig. W. P.. Lumber Co
Crandal! & Brown
Crane. W. B., & Co
Curll. Daniel B

Dulweber. John & Co

Eager. Wm. A
Ely Brothers
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co

Fenwick Lumber Company
Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co.
Forest Products Co
Forman Company, Thomas

Hamilton Lumber Co
Hanson-Wailes Company
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co
Holyoke. Chas

Jackson ATindle
Jones Hardwood Company

Kern.s-Utley Lumber Co
Keith Lumber Company
Klann, E. H
K neeland-Bigelow Company. The
Konzen. Stumpf & Schafer Lumber
Company

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co
Linehan Lumber Co
Liichfield. William E
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co

Marshall Lumber Co
Marshfield Hardwood Company
Ma.\son Lumber Company
Mcllvain. J. Gibson, & Co
McParland Hardwood Lumber Co
Mears-Slayton Lumber Company
Mercereau. \V, S.. Lumber Co
Mitchell Bros. Company
Mowbray & Robinson

Nichols <t Coi Lumber Company

Palmer & Parker Co
Palmer & Semans Lumber Co.
Parry. Chas. K. & Co
Perrine-Armstrong Company..

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

^J
Anderson-TuUy Company

* Atlantic Lumber Company

Rhodes. Ezra
Richards, J. S,. Lumber Co..
Righter Lumber Company..

Sailing-Hanson Company
Sanford (4 Treadway
Sawyer-Goodman Company
Rchofield Bros
Scliuitz, Hcjllow;i.v & Co
Sheip, Jerome H
Smith. FredD
Stephenson. I.. Company. The .

Tegge Lumber Co
Thompson. Thayer & McCowen.,
Tomb Lumber Co

Vinke. J.& J

Wallace, Genio
Ward Brothers
Webster Lumber Compan.v
Wheeler -Timlin Lumber Co... ..

Wiggin.H.D
Willson Bros. Lumber Company.
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co...
Wistar. Underbill & Co

Young, W. D. & Co .

Young & Cutsinger

.

Paepcke-Leleht Lumber Company.
Palmer & .Semans Lumber Co
Pardee <t Curtin Lumber Co
Parry. Chas, K. & Co
Peart. Nields & McCormick Co

Baird, 1). W.. Lumber Co
Bayou Land & Lumber Company.

.

Heokers, C, H, L
Bellegrade Lumber Co
Bennett. J. C
Bennett (4 Wilte
lierthold & Jennings Lumber Co..
Billmeyer Luinl>er Company
Bluestone Land & Lumber Co
Brenner. Ferd,. Lbr. Co
Brown W. P.. & Sons. Lumber Co..

Card well Mill & Lumber Co
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co.
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co.
Clearfield Lumber Co.. Inc
Coale. Thomas E.. Lumber Co
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co..
Cool, \V. A. & Sons Lumber Co. .

.

Crandall & Brown
Crane, C. & Company
Curll. Daniel B

Damell-Taenzer Lumber Co—
Davis. Edward L., Lumber Co...
Dawkins. W. H,, Lumber Co
Dempsey. W. W
Dooley-Stern Lumber Company
Duhlmeier Brothers
Dulweber. John & Co

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co.

Flanner-Steger Land * Lumber Co.
Florence Pump & Lumber Co
Forest Products Co
Krancke Lumber Company

18
6S
19
70

M
18

19

64
1«
67
IS

6

4

20

Garetson-Greason Lumber Co
Ga.voso Lumber Co
Gilchrist Fordney Company
Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co..
Greenbrier Lumber Company

Hall & Sisson Lumber Company..
Hawker Lumber Company
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co
Hendrlckson, C. D,. Lumber Co
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co.
Huddleston-Marsn Lumber Co

Keith Lumber Company.

.

Kentucky Lumber Co
Keys-Fannin Lumber Co.
Klann. E. H

Major, S. C. Lumber Co
Maiey. Thompson & Mofifett Co
Marshall Lumber Co
May Brothers
Mcllvain, J. Gibson. & Co
McParland Hardwood Lumber Co.
.Mears-Slavton Lumber Company..
Memphis Sawmill Compan.y
Memphis Veneer & Lumber Co. .

.

Mengel, C. C. & Bro.. Co
Mercereau. W. S.. Lumber Co
Midland Lumber Company
Miller Lumber Company
Moffett. Bowman & Rush
Mossman Lumber Company
Mowbray »fc Robinson

New River Lumber Company.
Norman, E. B.. & Co
Norman Lumber Company...

Radina. L. W.. & Co
Ransom. J. B., & Co
Rhodes. Ezra
Richards. J, S., Lumber Company.
Riemeier Lum ber Company
Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company ..

Roy Lumber Company
Russe A Burgess, Inc
Ryan-Stimson Lumber Co...

Salt Lick Lumber Company
Sanford & Tread way
Schofield Bros
Schultz. Holloway & Co
Sheip. Jerome H
Slaymaker, S. E. & Co
Smith, FredD
Sondheimer. E.. Company
.Spangler. Frank, Company—
Stark. James E. A Co
Sun Lumber Co
Swann-Day Lumber Company..

10
liK

66
19

10

16

63
64
18
1,5

72

in

20
12

66
18

IK

6

1

4

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Arpin Hardwood LumberCo 67
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co 20
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc :j

Eastman. S. L.. FlooringCo 64
Florence Pump* Lumber Co 12
Porman. Thos.. Company 64
Kerry & Hanson FlooringCo 64
Linehan LumberCo 68
Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo 66
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood FlooringCo 63
Nichols & Cox LumberCo 64
Robbins LumberCo 67
.Salt Lick Lumber Company 88
Stephenson. L. Company. The 20
Ward Brothers 20
Webster Lumber Company 18
Whiting Lumber Company 19
Wilce. T.. Company. The 7
Wisconsin Land & LumberCo 64
Wood-Mosaic Company 20
Young. W. D.. & Co 3

12 WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Tallahatchie Lumber Co
Thompson. J, W.. Lumber Co,..
Three States Lumber Company.
Tomb Lumber Co

Vanden Boom-Stimson Lumber Co.,
Vinke. J. & J

Wallace. Genio
Walnut Lumber Company
Webster Lumber Company
Wheeler-Timlin Lumber Co
Whiting Lumber Company
Whitmer. Wm' & Sons
Wiggin.H.D
Williams Lumber Co
Willson Bros. Lumber Company .

Wistar. Underhill & Co
Wood. R. E.. Lumber Company.

.

Berlin Machine Works. The
Cadillac MachineCo 60
Chicago Machinery Exchange .59

Defiance Machine Works. The 63
Fay. J. A., & Egan Co 58
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 58
Grand Rapids Veneer WorVs .58

Hermance Machine Co 50
Instantaneous (Jlue Convtrte Co... 52
Lane Manufacturing Conipaoy 62
Linderman .Machine Co.. 'i ue 71
Mershon. W. B., & Co
Morehead Mfg. Co 55
Phoenix Manufacturing Co 87
Saran.'ic Machine Company 61
Sinker-Davis Company 70
Smith. H. B.. MachineCo 61
Tannewitz Works 59
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co... 52

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Young & Cutsinger..
Baldwin Locomotive Wks 60

70 Clyde Iron Works 62
Jeffrey Mfg. Co 55
Lidgerwood Mfg, Co 63

POPLAR.

Lamb-Fish LumberCo 10

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co 7

Litchfield. William E 18

Littleford. Geo 17

Little River Lumber Co 19

Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo 66

Louisville Point Lumber Co 8

Luehrmann. Chas. F. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 20

Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 4

13

J6
5

12
2

4

6

13
X

Hi)

66
66
12
12
15

70 Ohio River Saw Mill Co.,

Anderson-TuUy Company 11
Atlantic Lumber Company
Cool, W. A, AlSons Lumber Co 17
Dawkins, W. H. Lumber Co 72
Kentucky Lumber Company 15
Radina, L. W. & Co 16
Ritter. W. M., Lumber Company 72
Roy Lumber Company 16
Swann-Day Lumber Company 17

Vansant. Kitchen & Co 72
Wood. R. E., Lumber Company 68
Yellow Poplar Lum ber Com pany 72

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer <t Seating Co 05
Great Lakes Veneer Co 65
Hanson-H'ailes Company 65
Jarrell. B. C. <fc Co 65
Louisville Veneer Mills 65
Memphis Veneer & Lumber Co 13
Nartzik. J. J 7

Ohio Veneer Company
Rayner, J 5

Walker Veneer & Panel Co 4
WiUey. C. L 1

Wisconsin Veneer Company 65

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Duhlmeier Brothers 16
Keith Lumber Com pany.
Huddleston-Marsh LumberCo 5

Luehrmann. Chas, F,, Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 20

Maley. Thompson A Moffett Co 16

Mengel. C. C. A Bro.. Co 8

Otis Manufacturing Company 69
Palmer A Parker Co 18

Purcell, Frank 69
Fiayner. J 5
Walnut Lumber Company 70

Willey.C.L 1

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 58
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 1

SAWS, KNIVES AN:^ SUPPLIES.

Atkins. E. C. 4 Cc
Oldham. Joshua & Sons.
Simonds Mfg. Co

57
60
60

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Blakemore. Lee. Inc 51
Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins. Co. I

Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co.. 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York I

Lumber Insurers* General Agency... 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co.. I

Lumbermen's Mutual Ins. Co 1

Lumber Underwriters 20
Mfg. Wookworkers Underwriters.... 51

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Ins. Co 1

Rankin, Harry A Co
Toledo Fire & Marine Insurance Co. I

TIMBER LANDS.

Lacey. James D.. <!k Co 2

Spry. John C 7

MISCELLANEOUS.

Chllds.S.D, ACo 55
Instantaneous Glue Converter Co 52
Lumbermen's Credit Association.... 7

Mechanical Rubber Company 61

Westinghouse Electric A Mfg. Co..

.

.52
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Advertisements will be Inserted In this
section at the following rates ;

Ftrena Inssrtlon 20 cents t line
Fortwd Insertions 35 cents s line
F«r three Insertions 60centsallns
For tour Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make on* lis*.

Heading counts as two lines.

N* display except ths headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies ot paper oontaining
the advertisement.

See Page 44 For Additional Wanted and For Sale

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED
A combination bxiyor and salcsnuTn, competent

to inspect hardwoods, car oal; ; well acquainted
with Indiana mills. A good opiionuuity is open
for a level-headed young man who is ambitious,

energetic and of good habits and ability.

Address "HiiX i:i." can' IIakhwcioi, UKcorin.

A GENERAL MANAGER
for a large and prosperous company importing;

and sawing mahogany. Must be a man possess-

ing executive ability, capable of handling a large

and important correspondence, making contracts,

etc. To the right man we will pay a very liberal

salary. All replies treated confidential. Address
OTIS. -,:U7 Colisfiim St., New Orleans. La.

WANTED
by a wholesaler, a bright young man as office

assistant in our hardwood department. Must be

a good correspondent and capable of using good
judgment in quoting prices, sending out in-

quiries and orders in absence of manager.
One with some knowledge of hardwood lumber

and grades, and also experience in a wholesale
office preferred. A good opening for an ambi-
tious young man. Address

"BOX lOX." care Haedwood Record.

HARDWOOD SALESMAN.
Wc have an opening tdr a lugli -ciass corpo-

ration or general lumber salesman. State age.

experience, salary, or salary and commission
expected. Address in confidence.

"IIIGH-CLASS," care Hahdwood RicrouD.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

SECOND-HAND SHAY LOCOMOTIVE
Wanted—A second-hand 2.5 or ."iO ton Shay

locomotive. aC-inch gauge. State price and how-
soon delivery could be made.
ni:ME-BENXETT LUMBER CO.. Sanger, Cal.

FOR SALE.

A I'ay-ICgan No. 4 Band and Scroll Resaw in

flue condition, as good as new. and at low
price. THE WAIT-FULLER CABINET CO.,

rortsmoulh. Ohio.

FOE SALE—SELF-FEED RIP SAWS,
Bolting Saws, Quick acting Sair Ganges and spe-

elal machinery. Prices right. Write for par-

ticulars.

MANDrACTURERS OF HARDWOOD LUMBER
AND DIMENSION STOCK,

P. O. BOX 345. Muncle, Ind.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY.
for sale. One No. 32 improved iron frame dimen-
sion plane machine. Plane 24 or 30" wide and
24" thick. Power elevating cylinder, friction

feed, cylinder four-sided and slotted on each
side. Power feed roll attachment.

THE TEMPLE PUMP CO..

ISth & Canal Sts., Chicago.

ENGINES AND GENERATORS.
2—30x48 Cooper Corliss Engines.
1—22x32 Buckeye Engine.
1—24x48 Corliss Engine.
Also other sizes and large stock of generators,

both direct connected and belted. Locomotives
and cars.

THE DORNER RAILWAY EQUIPMENT CO.,

193 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

LOCOMOTIVE FOR SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 75

tons rebuilt ready for use ; 140 locomotlres in

stock.
SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

GREAT BARGAINS.
Pine or Hardwood Timberlands,
THOS. D. WARREN. New Bern, N. C.

FOR SALE. ""
~

247.100 acres pine in heart ot timber belt of

Durango. Mexico. 19 miles from Mexican Inter-

national R. R. .$2.00 per acre.

247,100 acres pine in Chihuahua. Mexico. 10,-

000 feet to acre. Big lake and river on property.

Sixty miles from Parral & Durango R. R. $1.42
per acre.

988,400 acres mahogany, rubber, chicle, cabinet

and construction hardwoods in Campeehe, with
flne transportation facilities. $1.62 per acre.

212.565 acres hardwoods and pine in Guerrero.
Big river on property. 61 cents per acre.

19,708 acres hardwood in Campecbe. 30 miles
from railroad. 76 cents per acre.

35,618 acres hardwood, with 500,000 henne-
quin plants, rubber, etc., with $50,000.00 in im-
provements and railroad station on property.

Rich tropical land. $3.00 per acre.

E. B. STUART. 30 Ashland Blvd.. Cliicago.

HARDWOOD AND CYPRESS.
28,000 acres N. C. original forest. 200 million

feet, Vs poplar, % oak. Price $15.00 per acre.

100 million feet cypress. Good location and
low price.

25 million feet oaks, gum, pine, etc. Will sell

the logs delivered at railroad station, to be paid
monthly.

.Standing trees, mostly oaks, original forest,

on floating streams, near R. R. Very low price.

2.000 acres Kentucky, near R. R. Original
forest, mostly oaks ; fine poplar, hickory, etc.

(iver 22 million feet. Price $20.00 per acre. Ad-
dress "BOX 111," care Hardwood Record.

FOR SALE.
Twenty-one thousand acres virgin timberland

in North Louisiana ; will cut 7,000 feet per acre :

40 per cent white oak, 20 per cent red oak, 40
per cent red gum. One R. R. runs through the
land and another :iV> miles west of it. The land
is suitable for raising cotton, corn, oats, rice,

etc. Price $12.00 per acre; one-third cash, bal-

ance on reasonable terms. Address
MAX FLEISCHER. 258 Lewis St.,

Memphis, Tonn.

LUMBER FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILE AND WAGON STOCK
1 carload automobile spoke liiilels, liciunds

and felloe stock cut to order.

I'RATT-WORTHINGTON CO., Crofton, Ky.

FOR SALE.
15,000 feet %" No. 3 Common Beech.
Manufacturer has purchased more than needed

and will dispose of this stock at a very rea-
sonable price.

If interested, address
"BEECH," care Hardwood Record.

BASSWOOD FOR SALE.
500 M feet 4/4" firsts and seconds.
500 M feet 4/4" No. 1 common.
200 M feet 4/4" No. 2 common.
500 M feet 4/4" No. 3 common.
100 M feet 8/4" No. 3 common.
Write for prices.

W. H. WHITE COMPANY.
BOYNE CITY LUMBER COMPANY.

Boyne City, Michigan.

We wish to move the following thoroughly
dry stock, on sticks 12 months.

BAY POPLAR
17 M ft. 1x13 to 17" Ists and 2nds.

190 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2n4s.

88 M ft. 1x4 and wider. No. 1 common.
465 M ft. 1x4 and wider, long run.

SAP GUM
53 M ft. 1x13 to 17, Ists and 2nds.

486 M ft. 1x6 to 12, Ists and 2nds.

325 M ft. 1x4 and wider, No. 1 common.
420 M ft. 1x3 and wider. No. 2 common.
300 M ft. 1x3 and wider. No. 3 common.

Send us your inquiries and we will be glad to

name you very attractive prices.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MANUFACTURING
COMPANY,

Pittsburg, Pa.

LIMBER WANTED

QUARTERED RED OR WHITE OAK
l"x4"xll"—17"—19".

NORTHERN CHAIR CO., Grafton, Wis.

WANTED—OAK AND CHEERY.
We are open to contract with manufacturers

for our next season's requirements in plain and
quartered cut Red and White Oak, also Cherry.
Write BARTRAM BROS.. LTD., Ottawa. Canada.

WANTED—RED OR WHITE OAK.
2.x2x25.

iyoxl%x36.
2i/,x2%x25—19.

WISCONSIN CHAIR CO., Port Washington, Wis.

WANTED—GUM PACKING.
Can >ise 20 to 30 cars. 1" No. :; Gnm. resawed

once and cut to lengths from 19" to 46".

Quote your best price on above, f. o. b. ship-

ping station, and give weight per 1.000 feet

surface measure. Address
"II. M.." care IIaijdwood Record.

MANUFACTURER WANTED.
An old-established eastern wholesale firm de-

sires to connect with a large, good manufacturer
who can deliver the goods. Hardwoods pre-

ferred. Address "B.," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED.
4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Plain Red and White Oak.
4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Basswood.

Delivery New York city, lighterage limits.

HERBERT C. TURNER & CO.,

1 Madison Ave., New York.
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2 ^ Per Cent^^ Fuel Saving
p\() you, as a steam user,

appreciate the full sl};=

nificance of the above phrase?
Do you realize that you can
put your steam plant into a

condition that will effect such
a large saving in fuel ?

I

• MOREHEAD

A guaranteed

investment

Tvith guaranteed

results.

MOREHEAD
STEAM TRAP

installation, will accomplish
results far beyond your high =

est expectations.

Furthermore, you may have
the privilege of proving to
your own satisfaction, the
truth of our claims— at our
expense. Write for our trial

offer proposition, and ask
for " Trap Book."

^
MANUFACTURING CO

Dept. 8, DETROIT, MICH.

4
«

i

1

4

i

s

i

^^»«^^ ^.^^ ^^.^^^^M^l

Looking into the Upper Run-
way of a Jeffrey Wire Rope
Conveyer Equipment.

Wc insure satisfaction in handling

Saw Mill materials and our equipments
are rapidly replacing old methods of

handling Lumber, Logs, Refuse, Etc.

Drop us a card for catalog H F 57.

THE JEFFREY MFG. CO.
COLUMBUS OHIO

WANTED—HAEDWOOD LOGS.

200,000 ft 28" and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut loga.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 2558 S. Robey St., Chicago.

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILING.

3 and 4 Inch White Oak : also mixed Oak :

also 12x12 Tlmberi and Piling of all kinds.

CONTINENTAL PILING & LUMBER CO.,

1205 Merchants' Loan & Trust Bldg..

Chicago, 111.

WANTED—WALNUT LOGS
for export, IG" and up iu diameter. Cash and
inspection at shipping point.

,T. P. BP.OWN. Fayettevillp. Ark.

WANTED—DOGWOOD & PERSIMMON
BLOCKS.

Want to contract for large quantity. Write
for speclflcation.s.

HIRAM B. WORTH, Greensboro, N. C.

DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE

DIMENSION STOCK.
Cut from dry oak 2" thick and less, 3" to 12"

wide. Prompt shipments.

WILLIAM SPENCER, America, Okla.

LOGS FOR SALE

FOR .SALE.

Quantity small lignum vitae logs.

DIECKMANX HARDWOOD CO..

San Francisco, Cal.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
"^

WE OFFER FOE SALE

on very easy terms, a portable mill outfit con-

sisting of :

1 complete l-'rick Eclipse No. 1 saw mill and

fixtures.

1 Mallory & Taylor edger. shafting, belting,

etc.

1 20 II. P. Frick boiler with l.'j 11. P. Fiick

engine combined.

1 15 H. P. Scholield boiler and 12 II. P.

SchoSeld engine combined.

Aboye in good condition, set up in timber,

ready to run. Also 3 log carts, chains, etc., S

yoke of oxen ; also,

Standing timber on 1,400 acres of land, cruised

and guaranteed to cut to exceed 4,250,000 feet

of cypress of good quality.

3,200,000 feet long leaf and black pine ; 3,200

cypress tie trees.

More standing timber can be acquired in the

vicinity at very favorable prices.

Above property located in Alamo, Montgomery

county, Ga., on Seaboard .\ir Line, which divides

it about the center, about 100 miles from Savan-

nah. A private sidetrack has just been installed.

l'"reight rates by rail to New York, 28c per

100 lbs.

.Mill and timber free and clear from all en-

cumbrances.

We will make contract to purchase any or all

of the output of the manufactured lumber on

grades by Louisiana Cypress Association rules.

For further particulars, apply to

.lAMES & ABBOTT CO.. Boston, Mass.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
a location to put in a small hardwood mill?
If so, write me and I will put you next to one
of the best propositions in the country. A
money-maker from the start. For particulars
write to

E. D. MURPHY, 505 California BIdg..
Tacoma. ^\ ash.

WANTED—PARTY
who can run a band mill and who has a little

miincy. to take charge and run mill. White
oak. thin lumber and flitch proposition. Owner
has other business, but will buy Ihin lumber and
has market for flitches. Address

BAND MILL," care Hardwood Record.

FOR SALE.
Planing mill and lumber yard in a good south-

ern city of 4,000 ; .lunction two railroads ; good
schools ; fine climate ; two-story mill, with com-
plete machinery, large lumber sheds, cement
block making plant, blacksmith shop and six-

room dwelling, one and one-halt acres land.
Everything in line order and business prosperous.
Good reason for selling. Big bargain for little

money. CHAS. R. KAPPES,
204 Dearborn St., Chicago.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS |
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Who Buys Hardwoods?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

yrrvtiVfsviA/ifV j^
ir.LINOIS, CHICAGO: Stoger & Sons

III. ; nO.OOO feet 4/4 white ash ; 10
4/4 basswood; IGO.OOO feet 6/4 an
and 10/4 red birch ; 100,000 feet 4/
4/4 and 6/4 cherry : 200,000 feet

4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 cottonwood ; COO.O
6/4, 8/4 and 10/4 red gum ; 100.000
0/4, 8/4, 10/4 maboganv shorts: 20
100.000 feet 4/4 soft maple ; 100,00
12.1,000 feet 4/4 and 6/4 black wain
poplar. Veneers : 2,000.000 feet 1/
600.000 feet .'i/lG quartered maple:
white oak : 200,000 feet 1/22, 1/2S
black walnut ; 800.000 foot 1/22
1/22 birdspje maple.

riano Mfg. Co. : factory office at Stcgcr,
0,000 feet 4/4 brown ash ; 500,000 feet
rl 8/4 beech; 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4
4, 8/4 and 12/4 butternut ; 50,000 feet
4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 chestnut ; 100,000 feet
00 feet 12/4 gray elm ; 200,000 feet 4/4.
feet 12/4 tupelo gum ; 50,000 feet 4/4,

0,000 feet 4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 hard maple ;

foet 4/4. 8/4 and 10/4 plain red oak :

lit ; 400,000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4 and 10/4
:o and 1/22 clear rotary cut poplar:
:00,000 feet 1/22 and 1/16 quartered
rotary cut ash ; 100.000 feet 1/22 fancy
fancy and plain mahogany ; 600,000 feeti

'*t MW II, 'If *M tl »• inHititv BURUor, 18190

SPECIMEN INDEX CARD
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If you are at all interested in High Grade, Extra

Fine INSERTED TOOTH SAWS, it will pay you to try

ATKINS SILVER STEEL SAWS. Because by actual

comparative test, they are "The Finest on Earth."

THE PLATE
isofATKIN SILVER STEEL.
The same as used in our other

High-Grade Saws. It will actu-

ally hold its tension longer than

any other steel— thus saving an

enormous cost for rehammering
and general repair.

THE TEETH
are of a most expensive steel—
made under a special formula.

The raw product is analyzed in

the sheet and proper heat treat-

ment prescribed by the laboratory.

This insures an absolutely uniform

temper in each particular tooth.

THE HOLDERS
are made in a wide range of styles

and sizes. Their construction is

scientific, while easily manipulated,

they possess great strength and

rigidity.

It's so easy to try them. Just drop a line to your usual source

of supply and say
—

"I want an Atkins Silver Steel Inserted

Tooth Saw this time." If you are slow in getting it— write to

the nearest address below and get quick and easy action.

E. C ATKINS & COMPANY, Inc.
THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE,

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

BRANCHES: ATLANTA, CHICAGO, MEMPHIS, MINNEAPOLIS, NEW ORLEANS, NEW YORK CITY, PORT-
LAND, SAN FRANCISCO, SEATTLE. CANADIAN FACTORY- HAMILTON, ONT.
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DOUBLE
OP youR

DRy KILN.

SLAP IT ON
IT'S CHEAP

Ebonoid Kiln Coating protects headers, pipes,

trucks and buildings from that destructive, acid-

laden vapor which comes from lumber.

All kilns and equipment should have a coat of

Ebonoid once a year. It seals the pores, saves

heat and prevents depreciation. Brick and con-

crete need it just as badly as wood and iron.

INQUIRE TODAY

GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
Greenville, Michigan

Manufacturers of the GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE (so-called,
although reall.v the crude and impractical device of Gordon as perfected
b.\' Sprague. Potter and \'an Deinse) and the "TOWER" line of edgers
and trimmers.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate adds from 2.5 to SCJ to the efficiency of
your boilers, burns sawdust, chins, bark, shavings, edgings, trimmings,
.slabs, etc., readily, the fact that they are green or wet. or even that they
are covered with snow and ice. being immaterial; saves labor in firing; is

to all intents and purposes indestructible; necessitates no change in fur-
nace construction; is easy to install; can be fired on without running the
blower, which is sometimes necessary at night: throws no sparks; and is

handled just like an ordinary grate.

Sold OX APPROVAL, subject to a trial of thirty days. In case of re-
jection WE pay the freight both ways.

The heaviest, most durable, most efficient blast grate made. The ONLY
blast grate in which the size of the blast outlets can be changed. What
is suitable for one kind of fuel may be too large or too small for another.
The OXLV blast grate in which the blast outlets can be freed from ob-
structions without getting into ihe furnace or removing the bars. The
ONLY blast grate in which there is access to the interior of the bar.
which is often necessary to remove matter that cannot be BLOWN out.

A WORD WITH THE
FLOORING MANUFACTURER

If we could .show you an END MATCHER that would

increase your earnings and profits, you would grasp the

opportunity, wouldn't you?

If we could show you an ENl^ MATCHER that would .Sort, Butt and End Match

at the same time without turning the flooring end for end, wouldn't it be worth your

while to investigate ?

THE MACHINE WE HAVE REFERENCE TO IS OUR

NEW NO. 248 UNIVERSAL END MATCHER
This is a brand new machine and is recogni/cd by experienced flooring manufact-

urers as the most desirable and convenient machine on the market.

The flooring is workeil on edge and held in a stationary position by an automatic

clamp, insuring perfectly square ends. Each piece of fiooring is passed from one

operator to the other as it is finished without interfering with the work of either, thus

facilitating the work and keeping the tables clear at all times.

You Are Invited to Write

For Large Illustrated Circular
NO. 248 UMVEiHSAI, INI) MATCHHR

J. A. FAY CBi. EGAN CO 414-434 W.
Front St., Cincinnati, Ohio
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A Different Rip Saw
No. 30 Power Feed with Adjustable Feed RolU

A Machine of Exceptional Range and Capacity

Will Rip Stock as short as 10 in.

One piece frame. Four bearings for arbor, one of them outside

driving pulley, as shown, and one a removable outside bearing at

opposite end of arbor. Exceptionally positive and strong feed

works. The rolls are 6 inches in diameter, and are adjustable to

and from the saw, so that from I to 20 in. saws may be used,

ripping up to 6/4 in. thick. Feed roll adjustment is entirely new.

The sliding head slock controlling feed is raised to any point with

one motion of crank, and controlled with ratchet. Tension of feed

chains is the same at all distances without adjustment. It has

many other good features, but we've no more room to describe

them.
WRITE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION

This is only one of the many superior machines we are building. If in need

of anything in (he woodworking machinery line, it will pay you to investigate

our tools before placing an order. Catalogue sent on request.

HERMANCE MACHINE COMPANY
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVES :

Chicago Machinery Exchange, 159-161 N. Canal Street, Chicago

Chicago Machinery Exchange,
(Incorporated)

WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

No. 35 SINGLE SURFACE PONY PLANER
Pljnes 24 inches wide and 6 inches Ihick. Table slides on outside ol

frame so it is steady and the work will not be wavy or have clipped off

ends. Two rates of feed driven from cylinder, one regulating the other.

THE TANNEWITZ TYPE "B" DOUBLE REVOLVING ARBOR SAW BENCH

Possesses an original design and exclusive
conveniences. It is a 1abor=savin)i machine

WRITE FOR DETAILED INFORMATION

^S/^

Grand Rapids, Mich.

CHICAGO MACHINERY EXCHANGE, INC
WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS

159-161 N. Canal St.

REPRESENTING EXCLUSIVELY
Chicago, 111.

BAXTER D. WHITNEY & SON.
HERMANCE MACHINE CO..

greaves. klusman & co .

Mcdonough mfg co .

PORTER machinery CO..

BEACH MFC. CO .

THE TANNEWITZ WORKS,
of Grand Rapids.

WEST SIDE IRON WORKS
New Chicato Llie.
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UNIFORMITY
TEMPER and TENSION are the important features in

the manufacture of SAWS, and the most difficult

to produce. You will find these qualities

in their greatest perfection in

Every member of this concern is an expert. Think of

it; seven Oldha-ns always on the job; persistently

working for the interest of the lumber industries by the

production of the best

SAWS FOR SAW MILLS

Joshua Oldham &Sons
NEW YORK SAW WORKS

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK CITY

Pacific Coast Headquarter*

While Henry Baildine

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

New Orleans Branch

633 Baronne St.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

&
IF YOU HAVE NEVER USED SAWS OF OUR MAKE

TRY THEM
al

BALDWIN
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

Principal Offices and Works:

500 North Broad St., PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Manufacturers of

LOGGING LOCOMOTIVES

MALLET ARTICULATED LOCOMOTIVE

The above type \s p.irticul.irly .iilapted to LOGGING service.

A large proportion of the weight can be utilized (or tractive powe

and curves of short radius can be readily traversed.

BRANCH OFFICES

NEW YORK. N.Y., Hudson Terminal. CHICAGO, IIL, Railway Exchange.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sccurily BoildioB. P0RTL4ND, Ore., Conch Building

Cable Address:—"Baldwin, Philadelphia."

.r

^<^~y^

SIMONDS INSERTED TOOTH

SAWS
MADE OF SIMONDS STEEL

Simonds Inserted Teeth, because they are on two separate circles,

are machine milled, and have a good support well into the blade

of the saw, make the most reliable Inserted Tooth Saw on

the market. Prices very reasonable. Deliveries

prompt. Write for special booklet free.

SIMONDS MFG. COMPANY
FITCHBURG, MASS. CHICAGO, ILL, MONTREAL, QUE.

Broom Handle Machinery
Lei u! tell you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This system is

rapidly supplanting all others. More economical; less time required

for drymg; no polishing afterwards; greater per cent of straight

handles turned out.

Steel Tumiler for

Drying an<d Polish-

ing Broom. Handles

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.
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Corrugated Joint Fasteners

Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

"HDViNCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINT FASTENER

IE

Made in Dilferenl

Typts lo Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

inanufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by

Saranac Machine Co., St. Joseph, Michigan

ELEPHANT
RUBBER BELTING

AIR DRILL AND AIR TOOL

/

HOSE
STEAM
WATER
SUCTION

EXTRA QUALITY

Recommended for bard service
and guaranteed lo do the work

SELLING AGENTS
C. T. PATTERSON CO.. LTD.. NEW ORLEINS

CRANE COMPANY • ALL BRANCHES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT CO.. MOBILE, ALA.

ALBANY MILL SUPPLY CO., ALBANY. CA.

THE MECHANICAL

„ e.-^-^ RUBBER COMPANY
I Chicago Rubber Works)

CHICAGO

fn? "i?L

RwiatatP^i^

™'«Go rUBB*"'

230 Randolph Street,
ESTABLISHED 1882

THE SMITH MOLDER
PROVES ITS VALUE Y RESULTS

NO. 105-A 12-INCH MOLDING MACHINE

This cut shows our EXTRA
HEAVY 12-INCH MOLDER, with

all late improvements.

FRAME cast whole, long and
wide for belt power.

TABLE drops 12 Inches lor

heavy work.

FEEDS start and stop by

LEVERS at both ends.

SUBSTANTIAL CLUTCH and
ROLLER BEARING CHAIN insure

positive Feed.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

H. B. SMITH MACHINE COMPANY, '""'Ts'^a:
"'

=BRANCHES:

NEW YORK CHICAGO ATLANTA MEMPHIS
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Lane Lever Set Circular Saw Mills,

Edgers, Planers, Shingle, Lath and Clapboard
Machines, Live Rolls, Log Hauls, Cutting-Off
Machinery, Transmission Machinery, Etc.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG
Lane Manufacturing Co.

MONTPELIER, VT.
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I Band Re- Saw

Anything worth doing at all is worth doing well.

DEFIANCE WOOD WORKING MACHINES"
will do your work in the
best possible manner.

The Defiance
Machine Works

DEFIANCE, OHIO
('unii»l(*le eiiuipmcnls for niakiim

spokes, hubs. rims, uheels. waeon.
carriage and automobile wood-work,
shafts, polos, neck yokes, sinsle-
Irees. hoops, chair and table legs,
handles of every description, spools
and bobbins, insulator pins, bal-
usters, oval wood dishes, etc.

Oval Wood nish Machine Write for catalogue

LIDGERWOOD SYSTEMS
FOR

HARDWOOD
Log Handling Cableways for Log Transfer—Unloading Cars or Barges—Decking-

Feeding Mill - and all other service.

BRANCHES:

CHICAGO. ILL.

SEATTLE WASH

LIDGERWOOD MFC. CO.
96 Liberty Street NEW YORK, N. Y.

AGENTS:

ALLIS CHALMERS-BULLOCK. Lid.

Montreal. CaDada
WOODWARD. WIGHT & CO.. Ltd.

New Orleaai. La

ARTHUR B. K.\XSOM President. M. M. RANSOM. Secy, and Treas.

JOHN B. RANSOM & COMPANY
Oak, Ash, Poplar,
Hickory, Gum, Syca-
more, Walnut, Cherry,

Elm, Cedar Posts.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Hardwoods
Poplar, Gum, and Lynn
Siding. Turned Pop-
lar Columns. Dressed

Stock, etc.

Lumber •f all kinds is being cut every day at our city and country
mills and with stock constantly coming in from many other points, we
are likely to have supplies meeting your wants.

For material difficult to secure write us. We can supply you. 1' My-
one can. Write for specimen copy of our monthly Stock and Price

List. Can we place your name on our mailing list t

Abthub B. Ransom. Pres MoEwEN Ranbom. Secy. H. T. WIISON, TreaB,

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.
M ANDFACTURERS OF

MARKET PRICE ON
CAR LOTS. Less than

:« lot orders shipped

promptly.

"ACORN BRAND"
OAK AND BEECH FLOORING

We especially invite in-

quiries for Flooring, Oak
and Poplar lumber and
other Hardwoods in

mixed cars.

"The Product dc Luxe'

Delivered Anywhere NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR RED BIRCH AND BASSWOOD

NICHOLS & COX LUMBER COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALERS

Crating Lumber in Pine, Basswood, Elm, Beech and

Birch. High grade Michigan Hardwoods—A complete

stock.

OAK— Plain and quartered both red and white-

Indiana Stock.

Write uifuU particnlart of your needt and we will name inviting: pricet.

SALLINQ, HANSON CO.

MANUFACTtJRERS OF

Michigan Hardwoods

GRAYLING, MICHIGAN

Thomas Forman Company
DETROIT

MANUFACTURERS OF

Forman's Famous Flooring

OAK AND MAPLE
Faultless Grades, Perfect Milling, Quick Shipment

and Reasonable Prices

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
•ASINAW KANB

MAPLE FLOORING
SA6INAW. MICH. ,

EZRA RHODES
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LEADING VENEER
MANUFACTURERS

OF THE U. S.

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.
We are now in position to supply single ply veneers of native

woods, from our Bircnwood mill.

Twenty-two years' experience in high-grade built up work
assures our familiarity with all its special requirements. We pro-
duce stock THAT IS IN SHAPE TO GLUE.

OUR ALGOMA FACTORY, for the past seventeen years, has
made a specialty of high-grade glued up work only. We manufac-
ture panels of all sizes, either flat or bent to shape in all woods.
Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak a specialty.

We do not make any 2-ply stock or do not use slice cut quar-
tered oak in any of our work. Our quartered oak is all sawed

veneer. THE GLUE WE USE IS GUARANTEED HIDE STOCK.
Our long experience, has put our work beyond the experimental

stage. We offer you the benefit of results accomplished tlirough
careful attention and study of every detail of the work. Our
apparatus and appliances arc up-to-date and built on mechanical
ideas. We do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under
powerful screws and left there until the glue has thoroughly hard-
ened. Any one familiar with glue knows that a joint must not be
disturbed until thoroughly dry.

Our prices ARE NOl' the lowest, but our product is guaranteed
THE BEST.

Factory and Veneer Mill: ALGOMA, WIS. Veneer and Saw Mill: BIRCHVVOOD, WIS. Home Office: ALGOMA, WIS.

J. HOWARD HANSON, President M. BLAIR WAILES, Secy, and Treas.

THE HANSON-WAILES COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

ROTARY GUT VENEER AND THIN LUMBER
ELM OAK BIRCH

BEECH MAPLE BASSWOOD

CURLY BIRCH BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE

OFFICE and FACTORY at WELLS, N. Y.

B. C. JARRELL ^ CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rotary-Cut Gum and Poplar

VENEERS
Well monnfactured, thoroughly

KILN DRIED and FLAT

HUMBOLDT, TENNESSEE

The Louisville Veneer Mills
MANUFACTURERS OP

VENEERS
THIN LUMBER
PANEL STOCK

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

SPECIALTIES:
DRAWER BOTTOMS BACK PANELS CENTER STOCK
BACKING PIANO PIN BLOCKS BIRCH DOOR STOCK

CURLY BIRCH BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE

NEW YORK OFFICE, 200 Fifth Ave.

Great Lakes Veneer Co.

ROTARY CUT

VENEERS
AND THIN LUMBER

MUNISING MICHIGAN

Wisconsin Veneer Co.
High Grade Product in

DOOR VENEERS
AND CABINET STOCK

We offer some attractive bargains in Js inch Red Oak
and Birch in small dimensions

Rhinelander Wisconsin
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THE SOUTH
PROMINENT SOVTHERN M A N U F A C T V R E R

S

Hawker Lumber Company

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
WE ESPECIALLY WANT TO MOVE

2 Cars 4-4 Is and 2s Oak
3 Cars 4-4 No. 1 Common and Better Oak
1 Car 4-4 No. 1 Common and Better Maple

5 Cars 4-^ Sound Wormy Chestnut

Buckhannon, West Virginia

GILCHRISTFORDNEY COMPANY
LAUREL, MISSISSIPPI

MANUFACTURERS

Long Leaf YellowPine
Domestic and Export Trade

150,000 FEET DAILY

PARDEE & CURTIN
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of

West Virginia Hardwoods
CLARKSBURG. W. VIRGINIA

Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co.
Fisher, Louisiana

Diamond Brand

OAK FLOORING
A GUARANTEE OF PERFECTION

g MILLER LUMBER CO. |
K Marianna, Ark. K

Manufacturers of and Dealers in M

^ All Kinds of Hardwood Lumber I

S BOX SHOOKS a

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK .... KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

^^Oak Flooring

WE WANT TO MOVE 60,000 FEET 13 16X2^4 FACE CLEAR

PLAIN WHITE OAK FLOORING. INQUIRIES SOLICITED.

WILLIAMS LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of Band Sawed Hardwoods

FAYETTEVILLE, TENNESSEE

Write for price* on the following:

4-4 Qrtd. White Oak. C. & B. 5-4 Plain Red Oak. C.& B.

4-4 Plain White Oak. C. & B. 5-8 I & 2 Poplar

4-4 Plain Red Oak, C. & B. 6-4 C. & B. Hickory

All thicknesses White Ash.

Buy your HARDWOODS direct from the
HARDWOOD SECTION OF WEST VIR-
GINIA. Can furnish your requirements from
dry well manufactured stock.

MIDLAND LUMBER COMPANY, Parkersburg, W. Va.

The Billmeyer Lumber Co.
Manufacturers and W^holesale Dealers in Lumber

CUMBERLAND, MARYLAND
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WISCONSIN
WHtRE THE FINE.ST NORTHCRN HARDWOODS GROW

"ROBBINS"
Rock, Maple and Birch Flooring

Is air and kiln-dried, end matched,

bored and steel scraped. Mixed car-
— loads a specialty.

ROBBINS LUMBER COMPANY
RHIINEU/\INDER, lA/IS.

SAWYER GOODMAN CO.
MARINETTE, WIS.

Mixed Cars of Hardwood, Bass-
Tvood, White Pine and Hemlock,
Cedar Shingles and Posts.

We make a specialty of White Pine Beveled Siding and
White Pine Finish and Shop and Pattern Lumber

Marshfield Hardwood Company
Marshfield, Wis.

Will quote close prices on the following stock :

400,000 ft. 1 in. Xo. 1 Common and Hetter Birch
100.000 ft. l'-4 in. Xo. 1 Common and Hetter Birch
100.000 ft. lis in. Xo. 1 Common and B>tter Bitch
100.000 ft. 2 in. Xo. 1 Common and B?.lter Birch
300.000 ft. 1 in. Xo. 1 Common and B-tter Basswood
400.000 ft. 1 in. Xo. 2 and No. 3 Common Basswood
175.000 ft. 1 in. Xo. 1 Common and Better Soft Elm
200.000 ft. 1 in. Xo. 2 ami Xo. 3 Common Soft Elm
1.50.000 ft. 1 in. Xo. 2 Common and Better Hard Maple
150.000 ft. 1 in. Xo. 2 Common and Better Ash
225.000 ft. 1 in. Xo. 2 Common and Better Wis. Red Oak

Headquarters for Mixed Orders
Our stock comprises all the different kinds of timber
grown in Wisconsin and we are well prepared to
fill mixed orders promptly. We call your attention
especially to stock in Plain and Red Birch in all

thicknesses and a good assortment of Pine and
Hemlock, Basswood Siding and Ceiling and Hard-
wood Flooring.

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
Atlanta, Wis. and Grand Rapids, Wis.

SAW MILL AND PLANING MILL AT ATLANTA, WISCONSIN

W. W. DEMPSEY
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

Wanis to move quick ihe following:

200,000 feet 4-4 No. I Common and Belter Ash
50,000 feet 4-4 No. I Common Red Oak
133,000 feel 4 4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

50,000 feel 6-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

66.000 feet 8-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

300.000 feel 4-4 No. 3 Common Oak

MILLS:
Seebert, W. Va.
Clover Lick. W.Va.
Durbin, W. Va.

General Office:
JOHNSTOWN. PA.
New Vork Office:
18 Broadway.

MILLS:
Moore's Siding,W.Va
Pee Dee, S. C.
Renick, W. Va.

MAXSON LUMBER COMPANY. MILWAUKEE. WIS.

915 Majestic Building

We offer the following Special items:
L'llO.OOII Ft. .^-4 m. No. 1 Common and Better B.isswood.
LSI), 000 2

1 car 10-4 and l?-4 " 1 Common and Better Birch.

2 cars 2 in. 1st and 2ds.
"

1 car 6-4 in.
" "

2 cars 1 in.
" Red "

S " 1 in. No. 2 Common and Better, Wis. Red Oak.

We also have a complete stock of the other Wisconsin
hardwoods. Send us your inquiries.

I

The legge Lumber Co.
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PITTSBURG
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF PENNSYLVANIA

Palmer & Semans Lumber Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

LUMBER
Hardwood Mills: Lick Run, W. Va., Sutherland, W. Va.,

Arvondale, W. Va., Beckley, W. Va., Hookersville,

W. Va., Dunbar, Pa.

Home Office: Unionlown, Pa.

Sales Office: Oliver Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

I. F. BALSLEY, Sales Manager.

We Want to Move
THREE CARS 6-4 FLITCH LOCUST
AT $24.00 F. O. B. ASHTOLA, PA.

BABCOCK LUMBER
COMPANY

ASHTOLA, PA.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. PITTSBURG. PA.

LINEHAN LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE

HARDWOODS
And Hardwood F looring

Southern Stock a Specialty

MAY BUILDING, PITTSBURG, PA.

Wm. Whitmer CBi^ Sons
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and ^A/'holesalers of All Kinds of

"If Anybody Can,
We Can"

Franklin Bank Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock : Long and

Short Leaf Pine : Virginia Framing

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland
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Five

Operations

at the

same

cost of

ONLYONE

npHIS is exactly what many
^ furniture and other woodworking
manufacturers are accomplishing by
jointing, glueing, uniting their lumber
together automatically and sizing the
jointed stock to width at one

-^^^

operation on the

Linderman Automatic
Dovetail Glue Jointer

With this machine in your factory you can get the same results and more, because by apply-

ing the glue onto the edge of the lumber with a perfect glueing attachment, you are sure

there is no glue going to be wasted. TheTAPERING WEDGE DOVETAIL GLUE JOINT
which is practically welding lumber together with glue gives you a joint which is stronger

than ordinary joints because it does not depend entirely on the glue alone to do the holding.

This new joint does not involve any new principle in jointing lumber as it is made in the

same manner as the regular "V" or flat joints, only it does not require clamps as the Taper-
ing Wedge Dovetail draw the lumber together with the same pressure, and your jointed

stock is practically locked together with no chance of it ever coming apart.

WRITE US TODAY FOR THE DETAILS

LINDERMAN MACHINE COMPANY

J. M. GILMOUR
90 West St., New York City

MUSKEGON, MICHIGAN

SELLING REPRESENTATIVES
L. V. PRENTICE, Portland, Ore.

C. A. BLKXHA.X
Thomasville, N. C.



^^ / i^ ^^ .^ - -^ ^s Manufacturers Old-Fashioned

- Kitchen 6
Soft

Yellow

in Wide Stock, — "~"~ ^ ^^ "" "" "~"—^ —

—

1 Oplaf
Specialty

Ashland, Kentucky

Specialty ^^\Company

F L O O RI N G
4-16' long AAV MADfr DrrPU Hollow Backed and

Mostly 6-16' V/i\J\ ~ lU/il Li£i " DCEiV/Il Thoroughly Kiln-Dried

Every dealer in flooring should write us for prices, get our flooring in stock

and thus avoid the annoyance of disposing of a lot of flooring \'—4' LONG

THE W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO., Columbus, O.

W. H. DAWKINS LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF BAND SAWED

O.OP.SH.ONEO YELLOW POPLAR
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

YELLOW POPLAR
MANUfACTURtRS

W\TERSEASON[D
BAND S\WED

POPLAR LUMBER

ALL GRADES
ROUGH DRCSSCD

QUICK StIIPMFNT

Coal Grov€, Ohio, U.S.A. LUMBER CO



Sixteenth Year, }

Semi>Monthly. ( / CHICAGO. DECEMBER 25. 1910
/Subscription S2.
I Slnele Copies, 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OF

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE, FACTORY AND YARDS:

2558 South Robey Street CHICAGO
Telephone Canal 930

BAND MILLS, MEMPHIS. TENN.

WANTED
All Kinds of High-Grade

HARDWOODS
S.E.SLAYMAKER & CO.

Represeotiac
WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO..

Cass. West Virtlnia.

Fifth Ave. Bldg.,

NEW YORK

THE ATLANTIC
LUMBER COMPANY

2 Kilby Street, BOSTON

Would like to talk to you about their large stock of

Plain and Quartered

WHITE OAK
Tennessee Red Cedar. Thin Poplar and Poplar Siding

ASK US WHAT WE CANDO FOR YOU

KEYS-FANNIN LUMBER COMPANY
HERNDON. W. VA.

HAS A LARGE STOCK OF CHOICE

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PLAIN and QUARTERED WHITE and RED OAK

BASSWOOD CHESTNUT HEMLOCK

Rough or Dressed Write for Prices

" THE BEST LUMBER'

CHERRY RIVER BOOM & LUMBER GO.
SCRANTON, PA.

CYPRESS
AND

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS
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McILVAIN'S SPECIALS FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT
Get your order In early for

RED OAK
G-4 CommoD and Better.

sk for prices on 5-8 to 16-4 No. 1 Common
and Better large dry stock

SOFT TELLOW TEHHESSEE POPLAR

food widths and lengtbs, ready for Immediate
falpment.

Here !b your opportunity to get iDtereatlng
qtiotatlone on

QUARTERED RED AND WHITE OAK
Have a large stoct of bone dry,

4-4 to 12-4.

We can make prompt Bblpment ob

WHITE OAK
Have large sl*^'Ok 4-4 No.l Com. and Better.plaln,
dry, good wldtbB and lengths. TennesBee stock.

We have Just recelred a large consignment of

MAHOGANY
too 00* feet, manufactured from choice logs,

well-figured, and alee stock In erery partlco-

lar; good widths and lengths.

Let OS quote you on

BLACK WALNUT
We hara 60.000 feet No. 2 Commoa and Better,

dry, well manufactured, good widths and
lengths.

We will hoTe 300.000 7x24 and 100,000 6i20 No. 1

HEART RIVED CYPRESS SHINGLES
Ask UH for prices.

No better time than right bow to think about

HEMLOCK AND SPRUCE
Oar big stock offers some choice bargains.

We have Just received a large block of

SOFT WHITE PINE
4-4 to 16-4. Dry. well manufactured. good

widths and lengths.
Can ship separate or mixed cars.

What about

CHESTNUT?
We have 200.000 feet of 4-4 to 8-4; also 5

cars of 6-4 No. 1 Common and Better, bone dry,
for prompt shipment.

If you are Irtoklng for

GULF CYPRESS
write us for prices. We have a large block,
dry, well manufactured, from 4 4 to 16-4.

Are you In the market for

CALIFORNIA SUGAR AND WHITE PINE?

We have a large stock of 4-4 to 12-4

Have a large stock of both

HARD and SOFT MAPLE
4-4 to 16-4. Ask for prices.

11ow flPe you fixed on

WHITE PINE?
We have big stock 4-4 No. 3 Barn and Better.
dry, which can be shipped in the rough or
worked in any manner desired.

fVe Have It If It's HardWood

J. GIBSON MCILVAIN (Si COMPANY
Offices: Crozer Bldg., 1420 Chestnut St. Yards: Fifty-Eighth and Woodland Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland

Wm. Whitmer CBb Sons
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Wholesalers of All Kinds of

"If Anybody Can,
We Can''

Franklin Bank Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock : Long and

Short Leaf Pine : Virginia Framing
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MICHIGAN
FAMOUS FOR HARD MAPLE AND GRE.Y ELM

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS
MANUFACTURED BY

COBBS & MITCHELL, Inc

Cadillac, Mich., December 9, 1910

DRY STOCK LIST

6-4 Ash No. 3 Common and Belter I 7M
4-4 Basswood No. I Common - 80IV1

4-4 Basswood No. 2 Common - lOOM
4-4 Basswood No. 1 and 2 Common 120M
8-4 Gray Elm 1 s and 2s - - - 13M
12-4 Gray Elm Is and 2s - - - 32M
5-4 Hard Maple Step - - - - I3M
6-4 Hard Maple No. I and 2 Common3M

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE

W. D. YOUNG & CO^^
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Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICAGO

The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.
\\ holesalc and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dotninick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Poster St. &L.&N. R.R. Track.

Nashville. Tenn.

WM. A. EAGER
FISHER BUILDING

Sound Wormy Chestnut
A SPECIALTY

Paving Blocks, Cedar Posts. Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Establis'ied 1881

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
Vme tlistanc© Phones Caual 3100:1191

OfRci-, Yards and Planing Mills:

22od, i^aagamoD aod Mit^ah .Sts.

Millfl at
FalcoD, Mill.

CRANDALL & BROWN
3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

J. M. ATTLEY & CO.

HARDWOODS
RAILWAY EXCHANGE BLDG.

Telephone Canal 1355 Q. Y. Hamilton, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

(Nut .'ueurporated)

SHIPPERS' AGENTS
OfHcr and Yard:

Throop St. South of 22d St. CHICAGO

I

Buy Rejected Lumber.
Buy Mixed Car Lots.

Also Store and Sell Hardwood
on Commission.
GENIO WALLACE

Storage Yards — 1436 Cherry Ave.

E. H. KLANN
Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, Ash, Cy-
press, Yellow Pine, Dimension Stock.

1509 MASONIC TEMPLE - CENT. 3825

Phone Austin ;$S1—

J. C. BENNETT
Wholesale DeiUer In Northern and Southern

HARDWOOD LUMBER
10 N. ALMA AVE.. AUSTIN. CHICAGO

Consign, mente solicited.
Let me figure on your requirements

McParland Hardwood

Lumber Co. srs-ss Lafiin st.

HARDWOODS

G. C. PRATT LUMBER AND TIE

COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car

Material and Ties

I.ION Fort Dearborn Bide.

THE KERNS-UTLEY LUMBER COMPANY
Chicago, III.

STOCK READY TO LOAD AT MOUNDS. ILL.
72,000 ft.

28.000 ft.

90.000 ft.

30,000 ft.

22.000 ft.

87,000 ft.

60.000 ft.

11.000 ft.

12.000 ft.

38,000 ft.

10.000 ft.

36,000 ft.

20.000 ft.

8,000 ft.

4/4 Fas
4/4 Fas
4/4 No.
4/4 No.
4/4 No.
4/4 No.
B/4 No.
6/4 No.
5/4 No.
8/4 No.
10/4 Fas
12/4 No.
12/4 No.
4/4 No.

pi. Bed Oak.
pi. White Oak.
1 com. pi. Red and Wliite Oak.
2 com. pi. Rod and White Oak.
1 com. & Fas Qtd. Red Oak.
1 com. & Fas Qtd. White Oak.
1 com. & Fas pi. Red Oak.
1 com. & Fas pi. White Oak.
2 com. nl. Oak.
1 com. & Fas pi. White Oak.
White Oak.
1 com. & Fas Red Oak.
1 com. & Fas White Oak.
1 com. & Fas White Oak.

='.tc:r =

All Dry For
Rush Orders
OUR SHIPMENTS

ALWAYS ON TIME

24,
28.
42,
70.
36,

76,

75,
100,
35.

200,
30,
30.

20,

50,

000 ft.

000 ft.

000 ft.

000 ft.

,000 ft.

000 ft.

000 ft.

000 ft.

,000 ft.

000 ft.

000 ft.

000 ft.

,000 ft.

000 ft.

4/4 No. 1 com. & Fas White Ash.
6/4 No. 1 com. & Fas White Ash.
6 '4 No. 1 com. & Fas White Ash.
1x9" and up Cottonwood Boxboards.
1x13" and up Fas Cottonwood.
1x6" and up Fas Cottonwood.
1x4" and up No. 1 com. Cottonwood.
1x4" and up No. 2 com. Cottonwood.
8/4 and 12/4 No. 1 com. and het. Elm.
4/4 No. 1 com. and Fas Sap Gum.
5/4 No. 1 com. and Fas Sap Gum.
6.^4 No. 1 com. and Fas Sap Gum.
8 4 No. 1 com. and Fas Sap Gum.
4 4 No. 1 com. and Fas Red Gum.
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=^B=CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

IMPORTERS_MANUFACTURERS'5< DEALERS

HARDWOOD LUMBER, MAHOGANY & FOREIGN WOODS
FOURTEENTH S- WOOD STREETS.

W S.KEITH. F E BARTELME JMRIEL.
PHESr&TREAS viCEPRE^t' S E C V. CH ICAGO

Konzen, Stumpf & Schafer Lumber Co.

Blue Island Avenue and Robey St.

DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER, WAGON
AND AUTOMOBILE STOCK

Kiln-dried Lumber a Specialty

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
1" No. 1 Com. White... 35.000ft.
1

'

Is & 2s White 80.000 ft.

-}/i" No. 1 Com. White... 20.000ft.
5/4" Is & 2s White 25,000 ft.

MARSHALL LUMBER CO. northern and southern hardwood lumber

1630 OLD COLONY BUILDING telephone harrison .w^bwwv vt-m, >^x^.-vi^ w.^ ii^^j STOCK LIST. -
CYPRESS. PLAIN WHITE ASH. PLAIN OAK.

?" S"- ? S°" i^'^ tl 1" No. 1 Com. . . .100.000 tt. l" No. I Com. It. & W. Mixed. 40.000 ft.
1" No. 1 Cora 200.000 ft. , ,. . „- innnnnft 1" Is & 2s R. &. W. Mixed 15.000 ft.
1- Shop 100.000 ft. >

Is & 2s 100.000 ft. 5/4" No. 1 Com. R. & W. Mixed. .W.OOOft.
1" Is & 2s SS.OOOft. V4" No. 1 Com 12.000 ft. r,/4" Is & 2s R. & W. Mixed 12.000 ft.

GUM. 5/4" Is & 2s 10.000 ft. 0/4" No. 1 Com. R. & W. Mixed. .'",0.000 ft.

4/4" No. 2 Com. Sap 75.000 ft. g/4" No. 1 Com 25,000 ft. "5/4" Is & 2s R. & W Mixed l?.'!* "•
4/4" No. 1 Com. Sap 150,000 ft. c./." .. jc o„ t^nnnrt -" No. 1 Com. R. & W . Mixed. ..),000 ft.

4/4"ls&2sSaD lOodoOft. *''^ Is & 2s 2o,00O f t. „„ ]s & 2s R. & W. Mixed 100.000 ft.

4/4" Is & 2s Red.'ail ieOEths... .50.000ft. 2" No. 1 Com.... 18.000 ft. 2W No. 1 Com. R. & W. Mixed. 15.000ft.

4/4" Is & 2s Red. all 12" 12,000 ft. 2" Is & 2s 28,000 ft. 2l<," Is & 2s R. & W. Mixed .... .50.000 ft.

rnTTrtM-arnnn "l/." No 1 Pom > 000 f

t

•'" No. 1 Com. R. & W. Mixed. 12.000 tt.COTTONWOOD. - /j No 1 Com. . .
. -000 rt. .^„ ig & ^a R. & W. Mixed 80,000 ft.

4/4" No. 1 Com 60,000 ft. -^w Is & 2s. .-j.OOO ft. ^„ j^ ^ js U. & W. Mixed 18.000 ft.

4/4" Is & 2s HKI.OOO ft. -i No. 1 Com 10,000 ft.
,
• y„. j Qom. Red 50,000 ft.

4/4" Is & 2s. 13 to 17" OO.IKIO ft. :l" Is & 2s SS.OOOft. i" Is & 2s Rod 100.(«KI ft.

4/4" Box Boards, 13 to 17" 250,000 ft. 4" Is & 2s 12.000 ft. 3/4" Is >t 2s Red . . 40.0(.K) tt.

aUABTEBED OAK.
1"

I"
I"

T"
I"
1"
5/4'
«/4'

CIr. Strips Red. ..

No. 1 Com. Red. . .

Is & 2s Red
No. 1 Cora. Red
is & 2s White
No. I Cora. White.
Clr. Strips White .

No. 1 Com. White.
No. 1 Com. White.
No. I Com. White.,
Is & 2s White

500 tt.

CKW ft.

000 ft.

000 ft.

000 tt.

(XX) tt.

OCiO ft.
-.00 ft.

IK 10 ft.

(MX) tt.

000 tt.

FACTORY LUMBER A SPECIALTY

WHITE BROS. LUMBER CO. C. L.

Successors to

Lindsley Lumber Co.

Manuiacturers and Wholesalers

Hardwood and Pine Lumber
1261 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICACO

Stock List — For Immediate Shipment Telephone Harrison 7393

AT ARKANSAS MILLS
.50,000 4/4 1st & 2nfls Qtd. White Oak.
40,(100 4/4 No. 1 Com. White Oak.
20.000 4/4 No. 2 Com. White Oak.
0(1,1100 4/4 1st & 2nds Qtd. Ued Oak.
.-,(1.11111) 4/4 No. 1 Qtd. Red Oak.
•j((.(i(iii 4/4 No. 2 Qtd. Red Oak.

L'(i(i, (1(1(1 4/4 Ists & 2nds I'l. Red & White Oak.
1.5(1. 1 4/4 No. I Com. ri. Red & White Oak.

.5(1.(1(1(1 4 4 No. 2 Com. PI. Red & White Oak.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

Sr. FRANCIS VALLEY OUM
60,000 4/4 1st & 2nds Red Gum, 12'.

125,000 4/4 1st & 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16'.

riO.OOO 4/4 No. 1 Com. Red Gum, 12'.

.30.000 4/4 No. 1 Com. Red Gum, 10 to 16'.

100.000 4/4 1st & 2nds Sap Gum, 12'.

1,50,000 4/4 1st & 2nds Sap Gum. 10 to 16'.

90,000 4/4 No. 1 Sap Gum, 10 to 16'.

45,000 4/4 No. 2 Sap Gum, 10 to 16'.

100,000 4/4 linx Boards, L'S to 17".

.50,000 4/4 Panel, IS to .1(>",

CRAIG MOUNTAIN CORK PINE
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HAYDEN & WESTCOTT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange, CHICAGO Phone Harrison 6440

WE WISH TO BUY
. to 20 In. wide,

1 and 2

rnplar Wagon Box Boards, i;

12 ft., 14 ft. and 10 ft.

I'oiilar Sign Boards. 2x1-1 in. to 10 In.

sradc, 14 ft., 18 ft. and IS ft. long.
Noiilipvn Wliite Pine— 17. lino tr. 2'.. lu.N'o.l .Shop.
.N.irthcrn Wliite Pine—3.000 ft. 3 In. No. 1 shop.
Iiry Hard Maplo. 1 and 2 grade, IVi in. and 2 in.

tliiclv. standard longtlis. Hard Maple, 3 cars
Clear Stock, .'J',^x7xl2 ft., to be sawed to order.

We would contract for following:
upper ijradcs only. 1 andirt, and tliirkor Birch,

- and .No. 1 common.

1 In. Basswood. upper grades only, 1 and 2 and
No. 1 common.

1 in. Itasswood. S" and 10" widtlis only, 1 and 2
sradc.

IM. in. lop-rnn Beecli. 13 ft. and 14 ft. leugtlis.
to Ije bought oil grade.

WE HAVE FOR
1 car No.
in. X 3 in.

SALE
IV.plar I

2 cars each 3 in. Ouniiion
id .Southern Soft Elm.

.\... 2 Viil.,w
and U ft.

and Boiler Maple

Wc Hould like to sella car of NORTHERN WHITE I'INE 3x6 in.. S in. and II) in. wide. IS fl., 20 fl.

and 24 ft. long. This Pine is colnnion piece slock grade.

We .are large handlers of WESTERN WHITE PINE all grades shop and lictler.

YELLOW PINE

/

\;

YOU
CANNOT

AFFORD NOT
TO DEAL
WITH US

GAR STOCK

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co.
Manufacturers and dealers in

Oak,Ash, Gum, Cottonwood
Wagon Stock and Other Hardwoods

In the market for round lots of Hardwood and Wagon Stock.

Write us before selling.

Fisher Building CHICAGO

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
1649-50 MARQUETTE BUILDING

Are now offering bone dry BIRCH, ROCK ELM, BLACK ASH etc Wis-
consin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR, etc.,
from onr Memphis yard. We are constant buyers.

ROTAKY-CUT

B I ROM
ROTARY-CUT

PLAIN OAK

J. J. NARTZIK
Office and Warehouse

1966-1976 Maud Ave.

CHICAGO
LOCAL IND ClRLOtO SHIPMENTS

A floor to adore
For Ihirty-lhree years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is the
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of tlie trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our polished surface floor-

in^', tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for bUnd naiUng—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

Our Booklet tells all about Hardwood Flooring and
ho7t' to rare/or if—also pricey—and is/tee.

The T. Wilce Company
22i\d and Throop Sts. CHICAGO. ILL.

IT WILL PAY YOU
To investigate several choice bargains I

have to oiler in well selected tracts o<

PINE OR HARDWOOD TIMBERUNDS

JOHN C. SPRY, CHICAGO, ILL.

206 La Salle St.

WHEELER -TIMLIN LUMBER COMPANY
NORTHERN

Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

AND SOUTHERN
WE WISH TO MOVE

HARD WOOD S

5 Cars 1 in. No. 2 Com. and Better Black Ash.

1 Carl I4 in. No. 2 Com. and Better Black Ash.

6 Cars 2 in. No. 1 Com. and Better Rock Elm.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
CHICAGO

2 Cars 1 in. No. 1 Com. and Bet. Qtd. Red Oak.

1 Car 0-4 in. I's and 2's Plain Red Oak.

2 Cars 2 in. No. 1 Com. and Better Soft Elm.

WAUSAU,
WISCONSIN
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PLAIN OAK,QUARTERED OAK,
CHESTNUT, WALNUT, HICKORY;
POPLAR, ASH, MAHOGANY.

THE PURPOSE OF THIS PAGE
The prime purpose of this page is to emphasize the importance of Louisville as the leading Hardwood Market;

to point out the distinct advantages of our position as a great distributing center for the consuming trade—in a word,
to justify the title of Louisville as a "Hardvk'ood Gateway between the Producer and Consumer."

Louisville has been literally forced to the front rank of American Hardwood Markets by its unexcelled possession

of natural advantages. The most advantageous position on one of the great navigable highways of the continent, a

railroad center of the first importance, contiguous to limitless raw materials at the very door of the consuming trade and
with an accurate knowledge on the part of our manufacturers and jobbers of the requirements thereof, there is abso-
lutely no reason why Louisville should not be looked to by every user of Hardwood as the most natural and logical

market.

Every demand of the consumer can be supplied here on account of the co-operation and earnest desire of the firms

mentioned below to make Louisville the leading Hardwood Market. Their fairness and willingness to exchange
information and Lumber enables them to fill every order with expediency and in its entirety regardless of the size or

assortment.

E. B. NORMAN & COMPANY
EDWARD L. DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE POINT LUMBER COMPANY
C. C. MENGEL & BROTHER COMPANY

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY .

W. P. BROWN & SONS LUMBER COMPANY
THE NORMAN LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS
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MEMPHIS
OF THE

HARDWOOD

^Memphis men and Memphis money manufacture and merchandise more
than 500,000,000 feet of Hardwood Lumber annually.

^Thts lumber consists of the highest type of plain and quartered white and
red oak, red and sap gum, Cottonwood, ash, hickory, elm and cypress.

^The manufacturers and jobbers of Memphis are better equipped to take

care of your Hardwood Requirements than any other group of lumbermen in

the United States.

^ Get in touch with us by personal visit, mail or wire. We want your business.
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WRITE PHONE OR WIRE
FOR PRICES ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

COTTONWOOD
4/4 Ists and 2ds. i;-12" 2.-i0.linri'

4/4 Ists & 2ds, ];i" &. up r.O.(KJO'

4/4 Ists & 2ds. 18" & up 25.000-

4/4 No. 1 Common, 4" and up 100.000'

:iH Ists & 2ds. 0" & up 200,000'

6/4 Ists Jt Eds. G" & up 4.=).000'

4/4 Bov Boards. 1:M7" 100.000'

4/4 no.\ Boards. 9-12" 12.000'

4/4 Panel. 21" & up 12.000'

4/4 Panel, IS" & up 12,000'

SAP CUM
4/4 Panel. 21" & up .-.0.000'

4/4 Box Boards, 13-1 7" l.S.OOO'

.")/4 Ists & 2ds. 6" & up 150.000'

6/4 Ists & 2ds. 0" .\; lip 40,000'

SOFT MAPLE
6/4 Lo;; Run .'iS.OOO'

RED CUM
1/4 Ists & 2ds IS.OOO-
4/4 No. 1 Common 00,000'
.->/4 Ists & 2ds :l,=;,000'

,">/4 No, 1 Common IIIO.OUO'

6/4 Ists & 2ds 20,000'
6/4 No. 1 Common 6.500'
S/4 Ists cS: 2ds 25.000'
S/4 No. 1 Comrnou 16,000'

PLAIN RED OAK
4/4 Ists & 2ds 25.000-
.'1/4 No. 1 Common & Better ; .'!0.000'

4/4 No. 2 Common 75.000'
5/4 Ists & 2ds 23.00(1'

6/4 Ists & 2ds 30.00<1'

6/4 No. 1 Common 15.000'

PLAIN WHITE OAK
4/4 Ists & 2ds 30.000'
4/4 No. 1 Common .W.OOO'
4/4 No. 2 Common 50,000'

PLAIN WHITE AND RED OAK
MIXED

4/4 No, 3 CiMiiiiifin 75.0li0'

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
4 4 Isis & 2ds 35.000'
4 4 No. 1 Common 40,000'
4 4 Xu. 2 Common 25.000'

ASH
S'4 No. 1 Common & Better 35.000'

12 4 No. 1 Common & Better 5.000'

ELM
4*4 No. 1 Common & Better 23.000'
s, 4 No. 1 Common & Better 5.000'

(i/4 I,og Run 75,000'
4 '4 I,oK Run 11,000'
;. 4 Log Run 3,500'

.^^^^^\
AOueirantee >

in bothGrade and

^, Measurement /.

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER CO.
GENERAL OFFICES CHICAGO, ILL.

BAND MILLS AT CAIRO, ILL.; BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.; HELENA, ARK.; CREENVILLE, MISS.

^|^^e^

A Guarantee
,

inbothGrade and

\, Measurement /

STOCK LIST

Lamb- Fish Lumber Co., Charleston,

NOVEMBER 15, 1910

Miss.

*lst & 2nd Qrtd. White Oak
No. 1 Common Qrtd. White Oak 6" & upt •

Clear Qrtd, White Oak Strips, 2V2 to 5%"
No. 2 Common Qrtd. White Oak
Common Qrtd. White Oak Strips, 21/2 to 51/2'

1st & 2nd Plain White Oak
No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
No. 2 Common Plain White Oak
1st & 2nd Plain Red Oak
No. 1 Common Plain Eed Oak
No. 3 Common Plain Red Oak
Sound Wormy Oak
1st & 2nd Red Gum
No. 1 Common Eed Gum
No. 2 Common Red Gum
1st & 2nd Sap Gum
No. 1 Common Sap Gum
No. 2 Common Sap Gum
No. 3 Common Sap Gum
1st & 2nd White Ash
No. 1 Common White Ash
1st & 2nd Cypress
Select Cypress
Shop Cypress
No. 1 Common Cypress

No. 2 Common Cypress

Log Run Tupelo
Log Bun Cottonwood

*A"irWiric Stock In. fWe ship our No. 1 Common Quartered Wl

3/8"
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WHY NOT? WRITE US
FOR PRICES

We carry everything in Southern Hardwoods: Band Sawn and Equalized;
Cum, Cottonwood, Ash, Red and White, Plain and Quartered Oak.

HERE ARE A FEW ITEMS WE WOULD LIKE TO MOVE:

1 5 cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak

4 " 8-4 1st and 2d Plain Red Oak

8 " 8-4 No. I Common Plain Red Oak

2 " 4-4 1 St and 2d Quartered Red Oak

2 •• 4-4 No. 1 Common " Red Oak

6 cars 6-4 1st and 2d Sap Gum
2 " 4-4x22 in. and up No. I and Panel

Cottonwood

9 " 12-4 No. 2 Com. and Better Southern Elm

2 " 4-4x18 in. and up 1st and 2d Poplar

10 4-4x6 to 12 m. 1 St and 2d Cottonwood 8 4-4 No. 3 Common Oak

ANDERSON-TULLY COMPANY
HARDWOOD LUMBER MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

STOCK LIST
TALLAHATCHIE LUMBER CO., Philipp, Miss., U. S. A.

QUM
4-4 Is and 2s Red
4-4 Xo. 1 Common Red.
5-4 No. 1 Common Red.
4-4 Wide Box Boards..
4-4 Is and 2s .San
5-4 Is and 2s Sap
4-4 No. 1 Common Sap.
4-4 No. 2 Common Sap.
4-4 No. .5 Common Sap.

...I."). 171 Feet

...!.!. 400 Feet

....^1.907 Feet
...13.153 Feet
...94.159 Feet
...17.840 Feet
..110.897 Feet

. . 69.350 Feet
...10,.500 Feet

PLAIN WHITE OAK
4-4 Is and 2s 26.323 Feet
7-4 Is and 2s 1..300 Feet
8-4 Is and 2s 890 Feet

10-4 Is and 2s 1..500 Feet
1.5-4 Is and 2s 2,.500 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common 46.323 Feet
4-4 No. 2 Common 18.542 Feet

PLAIN RED OAK
4-4 Is and 2s 54.672 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common 34.592 Feet
4-4 No. 2 Common 19.156 Feet
4-4 Sound Wormy 1.500 Fee

PLAIN RED AND WHITE OAK
4-4 No. 3 Common 167.895 Feet

QUARTERED WHITE OAk
4-4 Is and 2s 12,880 Feet
4-4 Clear Face Strips 17. .500 Feel
4-4 No. 1 Common 13.460 Feet
4-4 No. 2 Common 14.165 Feet
5-4 Chair .Seat Stoclf. 4 in.

and up wide. 19 in. long 15.742 Feet
6-4 Chair .Seat Stock. 4 in.

and upwide, 19in. long 14. .593 Feet

QUARTERED RED OAK
4-4 Is and 2s 13 682 Feet
4-4 Clear Face Snips 12.192 Feet
4-4 No. 1 Common 14..569 Feet
6-4 No. 2 Common 12.475 Feet

4-4 No. 2 Common 13,263 Feet
5-4 Chair Seat Stock. 4 in,

and up wide. 18 in. long 16,142 Feet
6-4 Chair .Seat Stock, 4 in.

and up wide, 18 in. long 17,262 Feet

ASH
4-4 No. 1 Common 14,238 Feet
4-4 Log Run 12,326 Feet
6-4 Log Run 11.182 Feet

MISCELLANEOUS
6-1 Log Run Soft Kim....56.986 Feet
4-4 Log Run Cvpress 12.167 Feet
4-4 Log Run .Maple 11.534 Feel

THREE STATES LUMBER CO.
BAND-SAWN STOCK

IN ALL THICKNESSES
PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH, GUM, COTTONWOOD, CYPRESS, ELM
CAR TIMBERS AND BRIDGE PLANKING. GUM AND COTTONWOOD SIDING

r - GENERAL OFFICES =:=^^=^=^=^=^^=^=^^^^
Tennessee Trust Building Memphis, Tennessee
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MEMPHIS
THE HOB OF THE HARDWOOD WORLD

WE WANT TO SELL
273,645 tt. 4/4 Qtd. White Oak.
43,403 ft. 5/4 Qtd. White Oak.
8,000 ft. 5/4 lO-ln. and up 1 and

2s Qtd. White Oak.

5,000 ft. 4/4 lOin. and up 1 and
2s Qtd. White Oak.

1,500 ft. 6/4 Qtd. White Oak.
35,000 ft. 2yj-ln. to 5%-ln. Qtd.

White Oak Strips.

30,000 ft. 4/4 to 10/4 Qtd. Red
Oak.

16,131 ft. 3/4 Qtd. Bed Oak.

202,701 ft. 4/4 to 8/4 Pin. Red Oak.
100,953 ft. 4/4 to 8/4 Pin. White

Oak.
135.031 ft, 4/4 to 16/4 Ash.
58,325 ft, 4/4 Poplar,
26,784 ft. 5/4 Poplar.
Two cars 6/4 Log Run Soft Elm.
One car 6/4 Log Run Rock Elm.
One car 3-in. Com. and Better

Elm.
One car 4/4 Log Run Soft Elm.
50,000 ft, 2-lnch Gum, on grade.
100,000 ft. 1-inch Gum, on grade.

VANDEN BOOM-STIMSON LUMBER CO
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

John M. Woods & Co.

HARDWOOD LUMBER

MAHOGANY AND VENEERS.

Branch Office and Yards

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Main Office and Yards,

EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Florence Pump & Lumber Go.
INOOBPORATED

Memphis, Tennessee

THE OLD RELIABLE—TWENTY YEARS BEFORE THE TRADE

Manufacturers of Roujfh and Dressed Hardwood Lumber, Cratingr

Stock cut to lengths. Hardwood Furniture Stock, Ceilint;, Siding,

Flooring, Mouldings, Exterior and Interior Hardwood Trim and Finish,

Baluster Rail built up, and Solid Bored Colonial Columns, Wood
Pumps, Well Curbs, Farm and Supply Tanks, Etc.

FRANK MAY RALPH MAY

MAY BROTHERS
Manufacturers and Wholesale

Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER
MAIN OFFICE miiic ( MEMPHIS. TENN.

MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE ""'"'^
( DUMAS. ARK.

W. E. Mossman. Pres. W. C. Douglass. Vice-Pres.
F. G. Smith, Sec. and Treas.

The Mossman Lumber Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers of

All Kinds of Hardwood Lumber

Quartered White Oak and Yellow Poplar Specialties

"^
Av';. a^/Be'^lrat:; Mcmphls, Tenncssce

WE WANT TO MOVE AT ONCE
2 cars 4-4 Is and L's (Juartered White Oak
2 cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
1 car 5-S \o. 1 Cominon and Is and 2s about 60^ Is and 2s

1 car 4-4 Is and 2s Quartered Red Oak
1 car 4-4 No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak
2 cars 4-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak
1 car 3-4 Plain Red Oak 50 No. 1 Common and Sin Is and 2s

1 car 4-4 Nn.l Common Poplar

We solicit your inquiries for this stock

MOFFETT, BOWMAN & RUSH.

We have ready for Prompt Shipment the following dry
band sawed stock :

QUARTERED
26.000 ft. 4/4 1 & 2.

26.000 ft. -i/l No.

PLAIN WHITE OAK
11,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 common.

PLAIN RED OAK
25,000 ft. 4/4 1 & i;.

100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
150.000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 common.

ASH
13,000 ft. 0/4 to 16/4 log run.

WHITE OAK
60,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.

1 common striji-s.

SAP CUM
200,000 ft, 4/4 No. 1 common.
100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 common.
.30,000 ft. 5/4 1 .& 2.

12,000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common.
12,000 ft. 5/4 No. 2 common.

ELM
14,000 ft. 0/4 log run.

BELLCRADE LUMBER COMPANY
MEMPHIS, TENN.

RYAN-STIMSON LUMBER CO. Memphis
Matinl'iti'liircrH anil l><-:ilt-rN in
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HOLIDAY OFFERING
We offer the following Band Sawed Stock:

1 car 5-8 in. Isl and 2d QuaTtered White Oak.
1 car 5-8 in. No. I Common Quartered While Oak.

10 cars 4-4 in. 1st and 2d Quartered White Oak.
15 cars 4-4 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
3 cars 4-4 in. No. 2 Common Quartered White Oak.
I car 4-4 in. Clear Quartered White Oak Strips, 1 3^ in. to 2 In. wide.

3 cars 4-4 in. Com. Quartered White Oak Strips, 2 V.' in. lo5J-4 in. wide.

I car Scant 4-4 in. Common and Better Quartered While Oak.
1 car 4-4 in. No. I Common Quartered Red Oak.

1 car Scant 4-4 in. Common and Better Quartered Red Oak.
2 cars 3-4 in. No. I Common Plain Red Oak.
3 cars 4-4 in. No. I Common Plain Red Oak.
I car 4-4 in. No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak.

10 cars 4-4 in. Mill Cull Oak.
n. 1st and 2d Cottonwood, 6 in. and up wide.

n. No. 2 Common Cottonwood.
n. No. 3 Common Cottonwood.
n. Common and Belter Quartered Sycamore.
n. Common and Better Elm.

car

car

car

car

car

4-4

4-4

4-4

4-4

8-4

MEMPHIS SAW MILL COMPANY, Memphis, Tennessee

J. W. Thompson Lumber Company
MEMPHIS, TENN.:

We are making a specialty at our Brasfield Mill of

Quartered Red Gum
in 1, 1 1-4, I 1-2 and 2 inch thicknesses

Good stock of Ash, Oak and Plain Red and Sap Gum

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

POPLAR
OAK

HICKORY— ASH
AND OTHER SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

We make a specialty of MIXED CARS
Send us your Inquiries

S. C. MAJOR
LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE
HARDWOODLUMBER

Offices: 560-562 Randolph BIdg.

MEMPHIS - TENNESSEE
Yards: Memphis, Tenn. Mills:
Yazoo City and Jackson, Miss.

W. H. Steele, President

Geo. E. Hibbard, Vice-Pres.

S. C. Major, Sec. and Treat.

SPECIALTIES

PLAIN AND
QUARTERED
OAK, ASH
AND POPLAR

CAYOSO LUMBER COMPANY
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E. SONDHEIMER CO.'S BARGAIN LIST
If you are in need of any of the lumber listed below, we can make you very close prices on same as we are

anxious to reduce our stock on these items.

400.000 fl. 4-4 in. No. I Com. Plain White Oak.

150,000 fl. 4-4 in. No. 1 Com. While Ash.

200,000 fl. 5-4 in. No. 1 Com. While Ash.

70,000 ft. 6-4 in. No. 2 Com. White Ash.

150,000 ft. 6-4 in. Is and 2s Cypress.

200,000 fl. 6-4 in. Select Cypress.

300,000 fl. 4-4 in. No, 1 Com. Cypress.

I 50,000 ft. 6-4 in. No. I Com. Cypress.

100,000 fl. 8-4 in. No. 1 Com. Cypress.

E. SONDHEIMER COMPANY,

200.000 ft. 4-4 in. I s and 2s Sap Gum.
200.000 fl. 6-4 in. No. I Com. Sap Gum.
100,000 fl. 6-4 in. No. 2 Com. Cottonwood.

150,000 ft. 5-4 in. No. 1 Com. Gum.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

JAMES E. STARK & CO., MEMPHIS, TENN.
We want orders for the following E)R>' STOCK for prompt stitpment.

Write, Wire or Plione us for special prices.

QUABTERED OAK.
152,765 ft. 1" No. 1 Common
52,947 •' 1"

White.
Bed.

PLAIN OAK,
08,830 ft. 1" No. 3 Com. Red and

31,000 ft

15,000
20,500
5,750
up.

1G.500
8,700
25,600
13,200
8,200
2,300

1" 1st and 2nd Sap.
1" No. 1 Common Sap.
1" Box Boards, 13"-17".
1" 1st and 2d Sap, 18" and

1%'
1%'
1%'
1

'

lU'

1st and 2nd Sap.
No. 1 Common Sap.
1st and 2nd Sap.
let and 2nd Red.
1st and 2nd Red.

White.
28,310 ft. 1"
White.

15,419 ft. 1

and White.
102.592 ft. 1"

146,589
05,783
26,637
19,492

No. 2 Com. Red and

Sound Wormy Red

1"

ly*"
i%"

1%" No. 1 Common Red.

No. 1 Common White.
No. 1 Common Red.
No. 1 Common Red.
No. 1 Common White.

IMj" No. 1 Common White.
YELLOW CYPRESS.

15,310 ft. 1" 1st and 2nd.
39,758 •' 1" Selects.
76.564 " 1" Shop.
15,760 " 2" 1st and 2nd.

WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES FOR QUOTATIONS

SAVE YOUR MONEY BY USING THE

RED BOOK Published Semi-annually

in February and August
It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lumber

in car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.
The book indicates their financial standing and manner of

meeting obligations. Covers the United States, Alberta, Mani«
toba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this book as the
authority on the lines it covers.

A well organized Collection Department is also operated and
the same is open to you. Write for terms.

Lumbermen's Credit Association
Established 1S7S

J402 Great Northern Bldg.

CHICAGO Mention this Paper.

1 16 Nassau Street

NEW YORK CITY

A WORD WITH THE
FLOORING MANUFACTURER

If we could show you an END MATCHER that would
increase your earnings and profits, you would grasp the

opportunity, wouldn't you?

If we could show you an END MATCHER that would Sort, Butt and End Match

at the same time without turning the flooring end for end, wouldn't it be worth your

while to investigate ?

THE MACHINE WE HAVE REFERENCE TO IS OUR

NEW NO. 248 UNIVERSAL END MATCHER
This is a brand new machine and is recognized by experienced flooring manufact-

urers as the most desirable and convenient machine on the market.

The flooring is worked on edge and held in a stationary position by an automatic

clamp, insuring perfectly square ends. Each piece of flooring is passed from one

operator to the other as it is finished without interfering with the work of either, thus

facilitating the work and keeping the tables clear at all times.

You Are Invited to Write

For Large Illustrated Circular
NO. 248 UNIVERSAL V.ND MATCHI;R

J. A. FAY CEi. EGAN CO., 414-434 W.
Front St., Cincinnati, Ohio
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The holes for the staggered steel spokes in Berlin Band Saw wheels
are bored at an angle.

The steel spokes are riveted. Every operation must be accurate.

Why 1000 Berlin Bands

have been sold
Seven years ago we built our first Band Saw. We knew,

at the start, that a new machine must be better than the
Bands then sold to get the business.

Up to that time cheaply' built iron-spider wheels had
been used. Sluggish straining devices cracked the bands.
The bolted together frames were not rigid enough.
Machines were built cheaply and sold for big prices.

We had the manufacturing facilities, found competent
engineers, and began building Band Saws that convinced
the most prejudiced that our resaws were to be a distinct
advance in Band Saw construction.

We built into the new machines such improvements as
experience had taught were necessary for long life, good
work, and lots of it.

By getting close to the Band Operator's troubles on his

own ground, bad features of other saws were corrected.

Details were added that, seemingly small in themselves,
helped the operator immensely.

Berlin

Band Saws
have now the largest sale of any Band Saws in their line.

One thousand have been sold to date. Wc are looking for

even larger sales in the future.

Band Saw users have learned that our solid bases insure

perfect alignment and that all steel wheels, trued to one

one-thousandth of an inch and perfectly balanced, mounted
between long heavy bearings, are the truest running

wheels made.

On large machines requiring certain power we have dis-

carded the uncertain friction. Our variable speed device

transmits seven horsepower, against three that the fric-

tion can carry.

Berlin improvements have sold one thousand Band Saws
to date. More are building as fast as our capacity

permits. ^,_^ tSlll

A Hcrlin Kand Saw will do >our
work better. Our Band Saw
book explains. Ask for it.

The Berlin Machine Works
Manufacturing Plants:

BELOIT, WISCONSIN :: HAMILTON, CANADA
Branch Offices:

The wheel is ground, face aiul <'(li;e. on a uiaL-biue adjvistaiMo ui

1/1000 of an inch.

NEW YORK CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO

COLUMBUS, OHIO
MONTREAL, QUE.

ATLANTA, GA.

BOSTON NEW ORLEANS
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

SPOKANE SEATTLE
VANCOUVER, B. C.

NORFOLK, VA.
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tbe l^ardwood Cumber gateway

In the center of the producing

and consuming territory.

A "SQUARE DEAL" IS OUR MOTTO
Cincinnati Lumbermen can and will

gladly take care of your requirements.

WHY GO BEYOND! STOP HERE!

Cincinnati manufacturers and dealers

solicit your inquiries. See their "ads"

on following pages of this paper.
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CINCINNATI
THE. GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

0^B£^

in bothGrade and

\ Measurement a

lOOM
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PHILADELPHIA
THE HARDWOOD CE,NTE.R OF THE. EAST

Little River Lumber Co. Clearfield Lumber Co., Inc.
Sales Office : 218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

We Want To Move Quick
1 car 4-4 I's and 2's Quarter Sawed White < lak
1 car 4-4 Ts and 2"s Poplar. 18 in. and up Wide
10.000 ft. 4-4 No. 1 Com. Pop. 12 in. and up Wide

4 cars 4-4 Common and Better Maple
8.000 ft. 6-4 rs and 2's !!asswood
1 car 4-4 Log Run Cherr.v

(i.OOO ft. 6-4 Log Run Cherry
8.000 ft. 5-4 Common and Better Cherr.v
2 cars 4-4 Log Run Birch

Send Us Your Inquiries For

4-4 Wide Panel Poplar Oak Bill Timber Hemlock.

JEROME H. SHEIP
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

POPLAR
CHESTNUT

OAK
ASH

MAPLE
Land Title BIdg., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THOMAS E. COALE LUMBER CO.
Franklin Bank: iiildiiier, Philatlelpliia

We are interested in No. 2 Common 8-4 Quartered White

Oak and All Grades of Poplar and Other Hardwoods.

TOMB LUMBER COMPANY
Mniiiifai-turers ;tiid Wholesaler^*

We want to move —
lil(),<l'i(l ft. Band Sawed Cheftnnt, Souod Wormy

I
100,000 ft- fi-4

luo.ouo " Ti-t
" " "

1 ioo.uou S-4

from our own mills in West Virginia.

Real Estate Trust BIdg., Philadelphia.

CliestDiit, Sound Wormy

Send 11H

your )i)4|iiirleH

CHAS. K. PARRY & CO.
WHOLESALE LUMBER

Land Title Buildinir. I'hiladelphia. Pa.
WE WANT:

QnartTed Red andWliitc Oak, all Krades, 4-4 to 8-4
4-4, 5-4, 6-4 ooiumon and better plain n^liite and Red Oak

5-4, G-4, 8-4 Sliop Sel**et, I'm and 2'8 Cyyreas
IjOgr Run BaHNfTOod

WISTAR, UNDERBILL &. CO.
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
MCE FLAKY STLFF

WANTED Orders for Chestnut Ties, and Red Oak Ties. In
m-^m^^.^—^^^^ jjotition to get out large ciuantities.

MILLS at
(ilenray, W. Va.

C. &. O. K. R.

D. B. CURLL
Keal Istate Trust BIdg.,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa

WE ARE
IN THE
MARKET
FOR

\-A. f-4. s-4, 10-4 .ind lJ-4 Lob Run MaDlc. M. C. O.
4-4. 5-4 and 6-4 Common and Better Red Gum
4-4 and 5-4 Common ,ind Better .Sap Gum
4-t and ^^-4 Common and Better Chestnut
1-1 Coiiim,,!! .inii Hclter o.ik

RIGHTER LUMBER COMPANY,
Land Title BIdg. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mills:

Fenwick, W. Va. Edgewood, N. Y.
Cadosia, N. Y. Forkston, Pa.

Fenwick Lumber Company
Manufacturers

Hemlock, Spruce, Hardwoods

GuDcra." Offioes:

Bennett Building
, Wllkesbairre, Pa.

Sales Offices:

Real Estate Trust BIdg.
Ptalladelpliia, Pa.

Band Mills, Complete Planing Mills and Dry Kilni

WHITING MANUFACTURING CO., Abingdon, Va., and Judion, N. C.

MANUFACTURERS BAND-SAWED HARDWOODS

Mixed car shipments including Oak Flooring our specialty

We are long on

No. 1 Common Oak Flooring
alto want to move several cars of

No. 2 Common Oak Flooring
Write for special prkc. Address all Correspondence

WHITING LUMBER CO.
General Officej, Land Title Bldf., PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
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PARQUETRY FLOORING
If you have a dry room why not carry a slock of ornamental parquetry borders? They will round out your flooring business. We have
exclusive agents in the large cities. Where we have no agents we will quote direct.

If you do not wish to carry stock and will send us rough sketch of room where you wish borders laid we will at once send you estimate

of material required. Advise us of thickness of the flooring with which you wish to lay these borders and show us a sample of your
grooving and we will make the borders to match.

Send for our handsome new book showing photographs in natural wood colors. We are sure that you can use our goods and add class

to your flooring business.

WOOD-MOSAIC COMPAINY
ROCHESTER. N. Y. NEW ALBANY, IND.

Lumber Underwriters
Can Write Fire Insurance
on HARDWOOD for less than
the regular agency companies.

WE INSURE MILLS
WRITE '^O

EUGENE F. PERRY, Manager

66 Broadway New York

OAK FLOORING
Eiln=

Dried

Bored

Polished

/. HARDWOOD LUMBfR x\

8c MFC. CO.
5A RDIS
- MISS -

Hollow

Backed

and

Bundled

POPLAR BOX BOARDS
100.000' 13" to 17" wide

50,000' 8" to 12" wide

PLAIN RED OAK
250.000' 3/4" Ists and 2nds

200.000' 3/4" No. 1 Common

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
MEMPHIS Incorporated TENN.

"Ideal" fH Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Seod OS Yoar loqairles

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

Ghas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Go.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
.^O.OCO Feet 2H inch C-2 Plain White Oak
25.(100 Feet 2H inch C-2 Plain Red Oak
50.000 Feet 3 inch C-2 Plain Ked Oak
.'lO.OOO Feet :i int-h No. 1 Com. Plain White & Ked Oak

Bone Dry

Write U» for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Published Irv tho Interest of Hcvrdwood Lumber, Ameilc&n H&rdwood Forests, Wood Verteer Industry. H&.rdwood Flooring, ' *

'

HoLrdwood Interior FIrvlsh, Wood CKerrtlcei.ls, Saw Mill o.nd Woodworking Ma.ol\irtery. (i .

Vol. XXXI. CHICAGO, DECEMBER 25, 1910. No. 5.

Published on the lOlh and 25lh of each monlh by

THE HARDWOOD COMPANY
HENRY H. GIBSON, President LOUIS L. JACQUES, Sec'y and Treas.

Sixth Floor, Ellsworth Bldg., 355 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

Telephones Harrison 8086-8087-8088

REPRESENTATIVES

Eastern Territory - - Jacob Holtzman, 5254 Larcliwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Northern Tcrritorj ... E. W. Meeker, 355 Dearborn St., Chicaeo, III .

Southern Territory _ - - Gabriel Lipman. 355 Dearborn St.. Chicago. 111.

TERMS OF ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION
In ihe United Stales. Canada, Philippine Islands and Mexico , $2.00

In all other counlries in Universal Postal Union .... 3.00

Subscriptions are payable in advance, and in default of written orders to

ihe contrary are continued at our option.

Entered as second-class matter May 26, 1902, at the Posloffice at Chi-

cago. III., under act of March 3. 1879.

Advertising copy must be received five days in advance of

publication date. Advertising rates on application.

Coming Association Meetings

INDIANA HARDWOOD LUMBERMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

The twelfth annual meeting of this association will be

held at the Denison Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind., on Tuesday,

January 17, 1911.

E. A. SWAIN, C. H. KRAMER,
President. Secretary.

HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE UNITED STATES

The ninth annual meeting of this association will be

held at the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio, on Tuesday

and Wednesday, January 31 and February 1, 1911.

R. M. CARRIER, LEWIS DOSTER,
President. Secretary.

NATIONAL WHOLESALE LUMBER DEALERS'
ASSOCIATION

The nineteenth annual meeting of this association will

be held on Wednesday and Thursday, March 1 and 2, 1911,

at a place as yet undecided upon.

R. W. HIGBIE, E. F. PERRY,
President. Secretary.

General Market Conditions

A review of the year's business in hardwood production and sale

g», -shows that the production of the year in all varieties of hardwoods

g- has been somewhat less than normal. Business was in fairly good

»"• volume and prices very satisfactory for the first six months of the

^ jear. During the latter part of the year there was a notable bulge

Ot

O

in high-grade poplar values and a satisfactory accretion in prices

obtained for both quartered and plain oak. Maple and birch also

showed an increased value which has been sustained durlug the entire

year.

During midsummer hardwood sales dropped off to the usual dull-

ness, and business since has not shown an average normal strength,

although trade commenced to improve in October and has followed in

a satisfactory volume up until the last ten days, when the holiday and
inventory season has again caused a diminution of business.

The wet summer in the South materially interfered with production,

and the output in the lower Mississippi Valley was considerably

restricted for several months. Prevailing illness among operators

also had its effect towards disseminating mill crews and decreasing

output.

During the latter half of the year some few items of lumber have

shown a little diminution of prices, notably poplar automobile panel

stock, owing to decreased orders from the automobile trade, and

quarter-sawed oak attributable to a considerable overstock beyond

current demand. However, the general run of lumber values has been

fully maintained and in some instances shows a handsome increase

over a year ago.

Eight now trade is manifestly quiet and it is expected to remain so

until after the first of the year.

Tho furniture trade will not make its purchases of lumber until

after the January exposition sales period is passed, when it can

estimate the quantity of lumber that will be required.

The railroads are still restricting orders to a marked degree, await-

ing the result of negotiations for higher freight rates. Many railroads

are employing this policy of non-purchase as a lever to influence the

Interstate Commerce Commission in its decisions. It is well known
that the m.ajority of railroads are in urgent need of ties, timber and

lumber supplies generally, but are placing no material orders that

they can possibly avoid. The steel industry, notably in the sale of

rails, is handicapped by the same motives.

'Jf!.Lral building throughout the chief commercial centers of the

country is going on at nearly maximum tide, which results in a very

good trade for hardwood doors, interior finish and hardwood flooring.

The furniture business is moderate in extent and the factories are

buying only for present needs, although many advance orders are

offered for veneers and panels on account of the low range of prices

asked for these commodities.

The trade in foreign woods is normal and featureless.

Prospects for increased and satisfactory trade for the first of the

}-ear arc excellent, and in spite of the slight commercial unrest that

still prevails, it is more than likely that, considering the manifest

shortage of dry stock in first hands, the accelerated prices of stumpage

and the prospects of increased general business, a very satisfac-

tory and profitable hardwood business will develop not later than

February 1.

World-Wide Prosperity

If volume of business is an evidence of prosperity there was a

world-wide prevalence of it during the calendar year of 1910 now

coming to a close, as shown by the statistics which have been gathered

bv the government. These figures cover all the principal nations of

the earth, and indicate that during the year the world's commerce
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has been nine per cent greater than 1909, reaching between fourteen

and fifteen billion dollars' worth of exports and more than sixteen

billion dollars' worth of imports. All signs point to a higher record

in exports and imports than ever before made.

The data upon which the calculation has been made is official and

shows the actual volume of commerce during from six to ten months

of the calendar year. Using a monthly average obtained from these

official reports, the Bureau of Statistics has made estimates of the

import and export trade of the principal countries for the year. It

is interesting to note that during the year the average monthly impor-

tations of the leading countries have been:

1910. 1909.

United Kingdom $2(ir.,S33.000 ,$244,500,000
'

(iermanv 179.,'-jU0.000 172,750,000
I'nitpd States 129„''>00,0l)0 119,500,000
[."[u"e 103,250,000 97,333,000
Bcl"ium " 62,500,000 50,500,000

It,,rv 49,000,00(1 4.S,250,000
Austria-Hungiiry 45,250,0110 43,750,000
Kussia iu Europe 40,500.000 32.500,000
Ciinada 36,500,000 28,750.000

,lai)an (monthly average) 19,200,000 17,000,000

A study of exports discloses that the average monthly shipments

by the leading nations have in 1910 exceeded those of 1909. It is

found that the Tfnited Kingdom showed an average of $172,333,000

per month in 1910, against $151,.500,000 in 1909; Germany $150,-

500,000 per month in 1910, against $132,000,000; the United States

$}43,000,000, against $136,000,000, and India $55,000,000, against

$45,250,000.

The Coffin and Casket Industry

statistics recently gathered by the coffin and easlcet industry

indicate that the current annual production is approximately two

hundred thousand coffins and caskets in excess of consumption.

This industry is peculiar in the respect that sales can not be forced

or augmented. The demand is standard and fixed, and a coffin is an

article of purchase that is made but once.

This surplus in coffins and caskets over the consumption has been

gradually augmented for some years, and it is somewhat remarkable

that manufacturers continue to produce such an excess over require-

ments. It may be noted that there are fashions prevailing in coffins

as well as in most other articles of merchandise, and the new pat-

terns take precedence in sale over the old ones.. Eight now the

average coffin manufacturer has his warehouse well stocked up with

goods, a considerable portion of which are antiquated and of slow

sale.

Today in the United States there are approximately one hundred

and seventy five comprehensive factories manufacturing coffins and

caskets and innumerable small shops beside. Under the present

condition of the industry there is no excuse for the establishment

of additional factories, for if the experienced and expert manu-

facturers at present engaged in this enterprise can not make good

returns on their investment, it is a poor time for amateurs to attempt

becoming competitors.

Lumber Credit Reports

The RECOr.D is in reccijit of a comnimiicjatiou from a prominent

hardwood producer as follows:

"I believe the time is propitious for a campaign of education in

the matter of credits, as we are evidently entering upon another era

of prosperity in the lumber business, so far as the influx of orders

means prosperity. Such times, liowever, usually see plentiful orders

accompanied by plentiful loKses, if credits are not carefully watched,

and usually one loss leads to another and another in an endless chain,

just as a boy starts the first brick in a row to see it cause the

others to topple over in succession.

"The various credit reporting agencies give responses to their

inquiries .just as received, and some of these responses are often

amusing, if not instructive. They are usually so conflicting that in

the end the subscriber is just about as well informed as to the

standing or credit of a firm about which it has inquired as it was

before making the intuirv. To illustrate, I quote one amongst many

responses received regarding the credit of a certain firm: 'Slowr

pay; meet their notes promptly; do not settle according to agree-

ment; do not accept inspection rules, and make claims upon grade

and amount of lumber invoiced: claims have also been made for

shortage, grades and discounts that were unreasonable; do not con-

sider them a good risk and willing to extend them credit for $G00.
"

The credit man making such a report as the above deserves to lose

his job as well as his money, and I think some publicity given this

matter in the trade journals might awaken sufficient interest to cause

\arious firms interested to make to their credit reporting agencies

more careful and intelligent responses."

Undeniably there is much truth in the criticism the writer makes on

the subject of the unintelligent manner in which many of the

leading commercial agencies make their reports on credits. The

citation may be somewhat exceptional, but in reviews of scores of

reports they are more often found obscure, incomplete and unsatis-

factory than otherwise.

The average ability employed in passing on the commercial stand-

ing of concerns is much lower than it should be. It is possible that

commercial agencies do not charge enough to warrant them in securing

talent that is competent to make intelligent reports, and if that be

true, it would be wiser to secure a larger price for their work and

give clients a service to which they are entitled.

It is notorious that commercial reporters command salaries that

would be scorned by a third class bookkeeper. This probably is

the reason why several of the lumber associations are maintaining

their own credit departments, which are handling this work in a more

intelligent manner than do the old-time credit organizations.

The Veneer Meeting
At the recent annual meeting of the National Veneer & Panel

Manufacturers' Association the paramount subject that came under

discussion was manufacturing cost. It is apparent that the majority

of the veneer manufacturers have awakened to the fact that they

have been fooling themselves for a long time on the cost proposi-

tion. A very elaborate and accurate S3'stem of cost accounting has

been worked out by several members and it will be taken up by

otliers.

Progress of the Rate Inquiry

The last of the witnesses for railroads and sliippers that testified

before the interstate Commerce Commission were heard on December

1, when the taking of testimony iu the rate controversy came to an

end. From then on the investigation has been confined to the presen-

tation of botli sides of the case by the representing attorneys, together

with expert advice which may be required. With the conclusion of

the examination of witnesses, both sides feel optimistic as to the

results. The railroads feel satisfied that they have proven that

without the proposed advance in rates they will not be able to suc-

cessfully finance extensions, while the shippers, on the other hand,

think that while the railroads may have proven this question satis-

factorily to themselves, it is not piroven to the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

On the other hand, there is a pessimistic element among the ship-

pers which is inclined to view the outcome as dubious. WhUe they

are confident that they have proven tjieir case, they contend that the

commission is favorably inclined toward the railroads, and would be

apt to grant a substantial increase in spite of the evidence. They
question Chairman Knapp 's sincerity in his expressions of disinter-

estedness, and some of them even make the charge that one member of

the commission showed himself prejudiced in favor of the roads and

urged his withdrawal.

The numerous witnesses testifying in favor of the roads were

presented to show that operating expenses had increased tremendously

in the last few years, principally on account of the higher cost

of material and the advancement in wages. They endeavored to

demonstrate that without the desired raises they would be unable to

make contemplated extensions and improvements, and would find it

awkward to finance their future business.
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While the shippers' side admitted the advance in wages, they sub-

mitted testimony to the effect that the increase in the cost of materials

was comparatively inconsequential. In addition tliey submitted

figures proving that the railroads' profit had sliown an iiimiense annua!

increase over expenses.

The principal development since that time has been along tlic

lines of proving that '

' instead of combining to advance rates, the

roads might far better co-operate to reduce costs. '

' This was tlic

key to that famous speech in which attorney Brandeis, representing the

shippers, made the statement that the roads could save a million a

day in their operating expenses alone. While the evidence of extrava-

gance in the operating department has been substantiated by railroad

experts since that time, Mr. Brandeis' statement seems rather extreme

considering that ho is not a railroad expert. Kither in a spirit of

sarcasm or because of a sincer(? desire to remedy this apparent evil, the

roads made Mr. Brandeis tlie offer that if he would submit to tlie

roads a plan whereby they would be guaranteed this saving, he could

name his own salary for the service. Mr. Brandeis replied tliat lie

would undertake this, though

without any consideration from

the railroads, and though he-

stated that he would confer with

the railroad representatives at

any time and place convenient

with them, nothing further has

developed. In the meantime the

inquiry goes plodding steadily

onward, and it is to be hoped

that the question will soon

be settled one way or tlic

other.

The Law's Inconsistency
The United States postollice department has a rule amounting to a

law which provides that tlie subscription for periodicals and news-

papers sliall be paid in advance. The penalty for neglecting to

observe this rule is the right of the department to abrogate the

second-class mail privilege enjoyed by the publication.

To the point in question. Hardwood Record has among its sub-

scribers the Tariff Board of the United States government, and on
receipt of a recent bill for subscription, the executive secretary of

tliis board advises that the Tariff Board can not send a check until

the completion of the service, and quotes tlie revised statutes of the

I'nitcd States as follows:
'

' Xo advance of public money shall be made in any case whatever,
and in all cases of contracts for the performance of any service, for

I lie use of the United States, payment shall not exceed the value of

I he service rcinlored, or of the articles delivered previous to such

|iayment.

"

There you have it.

Ninth Annual Hard-

wood Manufacturers'

Association

Secretary Do-ster and the utlicr

officers of the Hardwood Manu-

facturers ' Association of the

United States are very busy over

plans for the forthcoming annual

meeting to be held at the Sinton

Hotel, Cincinnati, on Tuesday and

Wednesday, January 31 and Feb-

ruary 1, 1911.

At the last annual of this or-

ganization it had the distinction

of getting together the largest

number of lumbermen ever assem-

liled at one convention, over

seven hundred, and every attempt

will be made to break even this

great record at its coming meet-

ing.

Monday, January .30, will be

devoted to an advance meeting

of the oflScers, directors and ex-

ecutive board of the organization

to clean up unfinished Imsincss, and the chairmen of the various com-

mittees will also call committee meetings on that date.

Arrangements have been completed at the Sinton Hotel to care for

the delegates, and the splendid treatment received by the visitors

last year will vouchsafe excellent accommodations for the coming

year's meeting.

Outside of general inspection and other association matters that

will come up before the meeting, there will be a scries of papers on

various details of technical subjects pertaining to hardwood timber,

and lumber manufacture and marketing, to be delivered by experts

in the various lines. The meeting promises to be a great success.

The Season's Greetings

At the advent of the New Year and at this period of

Good Will to All Men, Hardwood Record wishes to

present its best wishes to the members of the hardwood

trade and to congratulate them on the comparative pros-

perity the year has brought forth for this great branch of

the lumber industry, and to felicitate them on the prospects

of a satisfactory and successful business for the year 1911.

Again, Hardwood Record wishes to sincerely thank its

fast-growing coterie of clients on the substantial patronage

that has been bestowed on the publication during the past

year, which to the minds of the publishers reflects the

confidence and esteem in which it is held by the hardwood

trade.

This patronage means the unqualified approval of the

trade in support of the efforts that Hardwood Record is

constantly making for the betterment of trade conditions;

for fair dealings; for integrity of purpose, and for

absolute honesty in all lumber transactions.

A Very Merry Christmas and

A Happy and Prosperous New Year

To All!!

Seeks Information

A distinguished correspondent

uf the Ekcord writes a friendly

letter in which he states that

there is no industry in the United

States, taken as a whole, that

ii(!eds educating as badly as the

average homemade mechanical

operator of sawmills. The writer

iiimpliments this publication on

tlie splendid line of educational

matter it i^rints in regard to tim-

ber, the botany of woods, etc.,

but he believes a little "botany"
as to how to properly handle the

sawmill man after he gets located

on a timber tract would be appre-

ciated by many readers.

The writer suggests that the

average operator would like to

read more literature on the sub-

ject of methods of logging, care

of horses, arrangement of ma-

chinery, mill ciitting orders, lay-

ing out yards, mill construction,

the proper piling and covering of

lumber, information on grading,

properly loading cars, etc., etc.

The writer's suggestions may
be very well-timed and pertinent,

but there is not a topic he sug-

gests to be editorially handled

that has not been discussed in

Hardwood Kecord times without

number. It is a matter of mani-

fest difficulty to obtain specific

data covering various phases of

hardwood production, seasoning,

handling and marketing, that shall be general in character and ap-

plicable to all alike. The singular thing about hardwood manufac-

turing enterprises is the fact that every one is a different and distinct

pj'oposition, which requires different and distinct methods to carry

it on to a successful issue. The experienced sawmill man who has

spent half his life in the business finds that, on removal to another

tract of timber, which may not be more than one hundred miles away
from his original location, he has to adopt new means and new

methods to carry it on successfully. In the average case hv prac-

tically has to learn his trade over again.

The method of logging that is applicable to one district or one
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tract of timber is not successful in another. The feed and care of

live stock in Michigan would not apply in Mississippi. The arrange-

ment of machinery in one mill cutting certain classes of timber

would not be suitable for the mill in another locality and of another

size. Details of cutting orders vary with the location and character

of the plant. The yard laid out advantageously for a Wisconsin

sawmill would be entirely inadequate and undesirable for a manu-

facturer in Arkansas. Instructions for sawmill operators applicable

in Louisiana would not apply in North Carolina. The piling and

covering of lumber as successfully employed in the North would not

do in the South.

Grading is another subject in which every man is a law unto him-

self, but properly loading cars is a topic that might be discussed

with a good deal of freedom and advantageously applied to all

sections where lumber is produced. In line of suggestion of a suit-

able comment on this topic, it should be noted that the wise lumber

producer in effecting a sale seeks to do it without any restrictions

as to the size of the load he should put on the car, and he must needs

secure the largest ear that he can coax away from the railroad. If

it is a box car, fill it to the roof, and if it is a flat or gondola, pile

the lumber on the car carefully and evenly to the limit of weight,

taking particular pains that only the good edges and ends shall

appear on the outside, and put in enough stakes and cross pieces so

that the load will carry safely to destination.

These instructions are not new, but they constitute the consensus

of the best judgment of the biggest and best people in the trade.

A New Slogan
The HardW'Ood Manufacturers' Association of the United States

through the ofEees of its secretary is putting out to its members a

design shown in this paragraph, which it asks its members to employ

in all their advertising matter.

The Eecord has had instructions from a dozen or more members

of this organization to carry this design in their advertisements in

al inbothGrade aa\d

Measurement

this publication so it will be noted tliat members of the association

are putting themselves on record to guarantee a "square deal" in

both grade and measurement of lumber as advocated by the Hard-

wood Manufacturers' Association of the United States, and con-

curred in by its various members. It would look as though this

insignia were a logical development of the "square deal" propa-

ganda so diligently urged by President Carrier and his predecessors

at the head of this big hardwood organization.

How to Buy Lumber to the Best Advantage
The Record has had numerous complimentary letters referring to

the editorial in last issue under the title of "The Propensity to

Steal," in which a correspondent analyzed the situation salesmen

encounter in effecting sales to the average wholesale consumer of

hardwoods.

Perhaps the most pertinent comment that has been received is the

following :

'
' Same old story—I go against it every day—this fel-

low has it right—make the punishment fit the crime! "

" This is just a sample of the comments on the situation. If the

average "price buyer" for furniture and kindred lines could see

himself as the lumber salesman sees him, he would soon awake to the

fact that he is making a monkey of himself, in which he is being

ably assisted by the astute salesman.

Advice is notoriously cheap, but certain it is that the price-buyer

of hardwoods is a lobster. The moment a buyer permits himself in

this day and generation to attempt to secure his lumber at three to

five dollars a thousand less than the standard price, he lets down the

bars to a lowering of grades that costs him money every time. He
puts himself in the seller's hands, and has no recourse for adjustment

of the current purchase, and his alternative lies in experimenting

further with a new source of supply and have the "dose" repeated.

Today there is a standard value of standard grades of hardwood

lumber. There isn't a variation of a dollar a thousand on grades of

corresponding value. There is only one logical system for the buyer

to pursue in making his hardwood purchases, and that is to buy stand-

ard grades as laid down by the Hardwood Manufacturers or the Na-

tional association. If he is able to economically employ mixed grades

and seeks to cheapen his total average price, the sensible plan lies

in buying a proportion of the various grades that he can use, and

mix them himself. By this system only> is he enabled to secure the

co-operation of the associations for re-inspection and passing on the

standard of the quality he has purchased. The moment he permits

the seller to make him a "special grade" he is getting the worst of

the transaction, as it is only human to make the grade as low as the

seller thinks the customer will possibly stand.

The "wise" lumber salesman is not spending his time trying to

educate buyers on the subject of grades, but attempts to market the

lowest possible grade that will satisfy the purchaser. Millions of

feet of No. 1 common today masquerade as firsts and seconds, and as

many millions of No. 2 common masquerade as No. 1.

The salesman likes to find a buyer who has no specific knowledge

of grades, and is satisfied to accept anywhere from twenty-five to fifty

percent of No. 1 common mixed in firsts and seconds; and that is

about as he sells it. Sales of this character result in a good many
arguments and disagreements in future adjustment, but the weakness

of the buyer 's position is such that he rarely succeeds in securing a

square deal.

There are too many people having charge of the buying departments

of concerns handling large quantities of hardwoods that are not posted

on the grade proposition, and too often they delegate the inspection

of their lumber to incompetent sealers. It would be wisdom on the

part of lumber buyers to thoroughly acquaint themselves, with the

inspection rules of the two major hardwood associations (there is not

enough difference in the total results of a just inspection under either

one of these association rules to wad a gun), and buy with the dis-

tinct understanding that the purchase is made based on either one of

these sets of rules. This is a safeguard for securing what they buy.

The moment a seller attempts to work off a proportion of a lower

grade for a higher one, the association's inspection bureaus can be

called in and an honest re-inspection and adjustment made.

Special grades are not made in the interest of the buyer, but mani-

festly for the benefit of the seller. When the consumers of hardwoods

awake to this situation they will find that there is money in their

pockets b.v buying standard grades as laid down by the hardwood

organizations.

Sales Managers' Association
The suggestion made in the last issue of Record that no little

benefit could be secured by hardwood sales managers throughout the

country by their organizing into an association, has received the most

hearty approval on the part of almost a score of these gentlemen.

Details will now be worked out and it is more than likely that a

call will .be made for a meeting of hardwood sales managers to be

held at Chicago about tlie middle of February, for the purpose of

threshing out the problems which surround the marketing and dis-

tribution of hard\roods, and passing on a proposition for the organi-

zation of a hardwood sales managers' association or club.

The sales managers of a large number of leading manufacturers and

jobbers throughout the country are interested in the proposed asso-

ciation, and it would seem to the Record that its formation is emi-

nently desirable, and would contribute to a marked degree in unifying

sales methods and would redound to the manifest benefit of the trade.

It is hoped that it will be possible to issue a definite call for this

meeting in the Record of January 10.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent
A Fact

Just when the pearl was waiting oue more plunge.
How many a struggle!- has llirown up the sponge;
And O how true, when sliades of doubt dismay,
'Tis often darkest Just befori' tlie break of day.
A little more persistence, courage, vim,

Success will datcn o'er fortune's cloudy rim.

Then take this honey for the bitterest cup.

There is no failure save in giving up

;

No real fall as long as one still tries,

l''or seeming set-backs make the .strong man wise.

There's no defeat, in truth, save from within,

Unless you're beaten there, you'ri^ bound to win.—Anux.

Forest Conservation Notes
"lias anyone in this audience ever done any-

thing for forestry?" in stentorian tones asked the
lecturer.

"Yes, I have." vouchsafed a meek-looking in-

dividual. "I once shot a woodpecker."
« « *

"Are you an advocate of forestry';" asked a
young man of the summer girl.

"Surely I am." she replied. "If the frees were
all destroyed we would have no place to hang
our hammocks."

* « *

Dlggs— I see that they're making brandy from
sawdust.

Wlggs—Good gracious, as It the forests were
not disappearing fast enough as it Is!

• • •

"What is .\rbor day?"
"That's the day wc set out trees to cut down

on Chrisliwas."

Acrostic
Waulou winds wounding wayfarers.
Inclement interval inviting indoors.

Naked nature nonchalnnlly narcotic.

Tempestuous temperature temorariously threat-
ening.

Kxhausted earth etiolating externally.

Kigorous recess radically refrigeratory.

The Modern ToWer ofBabel

Too many standards of hardwood inspection.

Sounded Queer
"I'm shopping early," lisped the little girl in

the big department store, "an' I want to see some
of those things that folks sleep in."

"Oh, you mean pajamas," said the polite clerk.

"No, I don't want tbem for pa, I want them
for ma. I reckon you'd call them majamas."

Caution
"What makes you keep singing when you go

into the woods?" said one hunter. "Don't you
know it will frighten the deer?"

"Perhaps," replied the other. "Rut it will

also help to prevent my being mistaken for

one."

—

Washington. Star.

Push Business

Some people are always busy. They make for

themselves business when the outlook Is dull.

They anticipate the quiet season by seeking new
avenues of trade. In a word, they push their

claims for trade. If not occupied with real in-

come-producing trade, the alert one is busy lo-

cating possible new customers. The manly trades-

man seeks not to take away a satisfied patron

of a rival ; he seeks the dissatisfied and urges

his attention by superior wares, more courteous

and patient treatment and untiring effort to

please. __

Sorry He Spoke
Mr. Snapp—What a spectacle that Mrs. De

Coitay was, sitting there In the box without a

thing on her shoulders.

Mrs. Snapp—Nothing on her shoulders? Why
.Tohn Snapp, your eyes weren't off them five min-

utes while we were in the theater.

—

Boston Trarv-

script.

The trouble with Santa Claus Is that he is too

much a respecter of persons.

Every one who thinks strongly raises a
scandal.
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Annual National Veneer and Panel Manufacturers'
Association

The sixth annual convention of the Na-

tional Veneer & Panel Manufacturers' As-

sociation Tvas held in the Auditorium Hotel,

Chicago, December 13 and 14, being called

to order by President P. B. Raymond at

11:00 A. M. Tuesday morning December 13.

Secretary E. H. Defebaugh recorded.

The meeting was replete with animated

and highly valuable discussions pertaining

to the several instructive papers read by

various members, and all in ail was a ses-

sion which all present voted that they were

fotunate in attending, and which well might

make those not attending feel they had sus-

tained a considerable loss.

The report of probably more immediate

interest than any other at the opening ses-

sion of the meeting was that of M. C. Dow,

P. B. RAYMOND, INDIAXAPOLIS,
PRESIDENT.

Jr., chairman of the membership committee.

This report showed that seven new applica-

tions for membership had been secured, this

being a greater acquisition than that of any
other year.

The Tuesday morning session was opened

by the roll call and the reading of the min-

utes of the last meeting by Secretary E. H.

Defebaugh. The minutes were approved as

read.

President Raymond then delivered his an-

nual address as follows:

President Kajnnond's Address
This meeting ends the (iftli year of our asso-

ciation. I feel that we have not made the prog-
ress during the past year that we should have
made. Our membfi-ship should have been dou-
bled, but instead it has only held its own. We
need more member.s and need them badly. Some
extra effort should be made to interest all manu-
facturers In our line. Other organizations con-
tinue to grow. Manufacturers see the necessity
of co-operation. Wliy should not the veneer
and panel manufacturers wake up and not let
every other line of manufacture get ahead of
them?

Our clubs have gained In membership, which
Is some advantage, but the national association
has not kept pace with them. Will you ail

please get busy?

A little child In my neighborhood was being
taught to say the different meals of the day

—

breakfast, lunch and dinner. For several days
this had been taught her, when she was asked,
"What Is the first meal?" The answer came
back promptly, "Oatmeal."

This seems like a veneer man being taught
to advance prices. A manufacturer, asking the
price of crossbanding, always receives the an-
swer- that was given years ago. Nothing new
enters his mind. As the child has been given
"oatmeal" first, she could not forget It. As
the veneer man had been taught cheap cross-
banding, he cannot forget it. As the child
gets older she takes up new ideas. As the
veneer man gets older he clings to the same
old ideas, and does not progress as the child.
Logs get poorer, higher and scarcer, but cross-
banding remains the same.

Quartered oak remains the same, and in a
great many cases Is sold for less money than
when logs were fifty per cent cheaper than now.
Something should be done to advance prices as
timber advances. We should do as every other

*

line of business does. If we cannot sell at a
recommended price let somebody else sell at that
price. There should be but one price for the
same grade of goods that we manufacture. If
we win all learn to stand "pat" when our cus-
tomers tell us how much better they can do
elsewhere, it will be but a short time until there
is but one price for our goods, of equal grade
and dimension. There is but one price for
"oatmeal," one price for steel rails, and leather
of the same quality and tanning. Railroad
rates from one point to another are the same
over different roads, the number of roads and
the distance by different roads making no dif-

ference. All have one rate. Farm products are
one price and all based on one market. In fact,

there Is a standard (one price) for nearly every-
thing but our products. We should have one
price and this can be had only through co-
operation. Can this be accompiiSLied?

The most important thing that we have done
in the past year Is the publishing of our Credit
and Inspection Experience Guide. Is this book
of any value to any of us? Is Bradstreet's, Dun's
or any other commercial agency of any value
or importance to us? If so, then our book Is

of tenfold more value, because it gives us actual
experience of our customers' ways of making
payments, of their ways of inspection, etc. Does
auy commercial agency do this? No, indeed.
This book should be in the office of every panel,
veneer and fine cut lumber manufacturer in
the tJnited States, because he will then know-
how his customer will pay his bills, and will
know whether the stock will be inspected fairly
or not.
This work and this booklet have been accom-

plished through cooperation. The members have
joined hands. This booklet will be followed by
others from time to time. The number who
contributed lists this time was gratifying, but
next time we want even more.

I recommend that we Inaugurate an inspection
bureau and have national inspectors in different
localities where it Is found necessary. This
matter is one of great importance and should
be put upon a basis similar to the National
Hardwood Lumber Association. While this may
cost us a little more. It will make our associa-
tion of much more usefulness to all.

National conservation should be taken up by
our association, for it is of great importance
to us to see that timber, now being wasted,
should be left to grow to a suitable size to be
used, thereby giving us a supply that would last
years longer than If used as it is being used
now. There is only a very small per cent of
timber that is cut down that is suitable to be
used at time of cutting, and much is left in the
woods to decay, thereby being of no value to
anybody.

I would suggest that a committee be named
to take this matter up and to attend to the
National Conservation Congress. All national
organizations interested in the work are entitled
to five delegates.
The object of the congress is as follows :

First : To provide for discussion of tiie re-

sources of the TTnited States as the foundation
for the prosperity of the people.

Second : To furnish definite information con-
cerning the resources and their development, use
and preservation.

Third : To afford an agency through which
the people of the country may frame policies
and principles affecting the conservation and
utilization of their resources to be put into ef-

fect by their representatives in state and fed-
eral governments.

I feel there Is much of good in what we
have done, but I also feel there Is much more
Ihat we can do. We must cement ourselves
together more securely. As Individuals we must
take a more personal interest and a more active

part in association matters. We must have
more members. Every manufacturer of veneer
and panels in the country should be one of us.
I appeal to each of you faithfuls here. Help us
get new members and help us create the spirit
that brings results. Results will become more
marked as our membership increases.

The report of Secretary E. H. Defebaugh

was the next order of business.

Secretary's Address
Mr. President and Gentlemen—Topography of

the business world has so many hills and
hollows it Is hard to pick out the fertile land.
With the big financial interests sitting on their
purchasing agents and only permitting them to
buy enough bread for today— to forecast what
the harvest will be is beyond your secretary.
This admission on his part comes with poor
grace, for he has ever believed that the sunny
side of life was the optimist's domain. For
that reason he would suggest with the bounti-
ful crops which have begun to turn Into dollars,
the good fair returns coming to all parts of
the agricultural sections of the United States
must make us believe that our foundation at
least Is substantial, and notwithstanding our

C. T. JARRELL, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT,
HUMBOLDT, TENN.

waste and high living, that 1911 will have many
charms for those who operate on good conserva-
tive business lines. This means that each indi-

vidual manufacturing veneer and its products
must keep his ear to the ground and discover if

Ijossible, the needs of his own customer, culti-

vating more than ever bis confidence and by giv-

ing him quality goods that will fill his needs,
not on the basis merely to help him out. but at
values that will net you a profit on the logs
that you went to so much trouble to select

and put in your mill and scientifically manu-
facture them "for the trade you best knew.
The pertinent thought of the manufacturer to-

day after being assured that at the price you
are paying for logs you will be able to come
out even is the absolute checking up of every
department of your business so that when your
material is merchantable you have the assur-
ance that you have the right quality and that
vou have most intelligently made your product
'so that no part of it will be a drug on the
market, if there are any orders to be given out.

Now that 91.li00.00u people just buy what
they need it may not take all of your prod-
uct, but there are few times in the past one
hundred years when with good crops the Ameri-
can people did not have fair business.

It is not a time, gentlemen, however, to sit

nn the back fence wishing you were In the
heyday of more orders than you could fill at

prices current that netted you a maximum profit,

Init take a fine tooth comb and persistently

try to get an order, not at any old price, but
at" the maximum price. Read the list of your
customers, find out where they are buying their

goods ; trv and match up some stock you have
either in the log or manufactured product that
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would best serve their needs, if they had It
in their factory ; advertise voiir soods by per-
sistently calling their attention lo I he fact that
you are a quality manufacturer and have veneer
for sale. Advertise your wares to the young
and old customer as do the big mail order houses
who are busy when the rest of us are playing
the Micawber act and waiting for something to
turn up.
There is good old horse sense, however, in

applying these aggressive sales methods and it

means no more or less than intelligently quot-
ing a price. "The bugaboo of the other fellow"
retards trade and influences lower prices, and
it is time in the history of this association when
men who sit shoulder to shoulder in this meet-
ing today and in the conferences held these two
days should never exist.

If this association has done any one thing
for the membership more than another it is in
forming friendships that will never die and as
friendship is the basis of all compensation after
all, why should we not inject it in our every-
day business life so thoroughly that when a buyer
ambitiously undertakes to make good in his
position by trying to work both ends against
the middle, the integrity of doing the right
thing at the right time should be emphasized
in every business transaction.

The problem that enters into all present mat-
ters as well as the general good of the indus-
try is one that should have careful considera-
tion and thorough discussion at this meeting.
The influence of fraternity should be made to
permeate every individual connected with our
industry ; the National Association should, as
it has in times past, be the head and front

E. U. DEFEBAUGH. CHICAGO, SECRETARY.

of all organized effort. It should be responsible
for further co-operation between individuals and
that will come about from attendants at this
meeting, provided each one of you has said
right down in his heart, "I have come here
to put my shoulder to the wheel in any way
possible to advance the interests of this associa-
tion, for by it and through it better informa-
tion may be obtained as to how to get the
most out of the log and how to explain if the
trial balance for 1911 does not show a good
round profit for 1910 business."

These meetings should ring with the oratory
of the fellow who has found it beneficial to
attend, and while the individual who comes here
because there is a screw loose some place in
his business machinery which has shut down
the earning power and made it necessary to
doctor up the method of doing business. It
should elicit that confidence that would mean
talking right out in meeting so that when the
adjournment is called for, it will be with regret
and each man will go home with a feeling that
he has profited by the investment of money
and time in coming here. The golden opportu-
nity of opening up a new set of books for 1911
and taking advantage of the lessons of 1910
so that the cost, purchase, manufacture and sales

of your goods will be on better lines than ever
before.

1 am sorry to say that veneer logs, like its

competitor, hardwood lumber, has not shown
that strength of character tiiat prevailed ear-
lier in the year, because we have all been meas-
uring with a 1907 yard stick and when for
some reason or other the big business machine
happens to get out of order, we start in to
force things, and when you get to putting the
camel through the eye of the needle, you have
some job on your hands.

So, then, let us sum up what we have ahead
of us. A probable advance of freight rates

;

advanced cost of living ; advanced cost of manu-
facture is a reality : the ghost of idle wheels
from overproduction; the bugbear of Wall street
turning the cut off on all purchases for indus-
trial and railroad companies for the suflident
reason that they insist on legislation favorable
to their interests whether it seems best to the
people of the United States or not.
The other side of the ledger shows that the

banking conditions of this country are In bet-
ter shape than they have been for a long time ;

the manufacturers of veneer and panels have
a better idea as to what an intelligent price
should be: the consuming factories have less
stocks on hand of lumber and veneers than any
time in their history. The fact that a gooil
crop always makes business active would lead
us to think that because the railroads have al-

lowed tlieir equipment and rolling stock to
depreciate, if a spurt of business were to come
on us, we would have a car shortage on our
hands in a minute. Thus in balancing the
ledger the real fact remains that optimism is

the ring and pessimism is the hole.

The report of the treasurer showed that

the credit balance of the association was
somewhat diminished, although there was
no apparent financial stringency. Mr. Defe-

baugh appealed to the members to meet

their payments more promptly so that he

would be able to settle the expenses of the

association for the coming year without em-

barrassment.

President Raymond appointed temporary

committees to act during the convention as

follows:

Nominating Committee—F. A. Eiehard-

son, C, T. Jarrell, M. C. Dow.
Constitution and By-Laws—S. B. Ander-

son, F. B. O'Daniel, W. M. Thompson.

Auditing Committee—L. P. Groffman, E.

A. Gorham, J. A. Setter.

Eesblutions Committee—J. M. Penrod,

Haines Egbert, R. C. Dayton.

Arbitration and Grievance Committee

—

D. E. Kline, 0. C. Lemplve, E. W. Benjamin.

Membership Committee—M. C. Dow, E. C.

Dayton, W. M. Perry.

Classification and Grading Committee

—

J. D. Marias, J. T. Edwards, N. M. Willson.

Burdis Anderson was then called upon to

read a paper on "Costs and Cost Account-

ing in the Manufacturing of Eotary Cut

Veneer," which was as follows:

Cost and Cost Accounting

When I retired from the ofilce of president
a year ago I shared the hope of some of you
that we all would be relieved indefinitely of
the ordeal of my speeches.

But our secretary wrote me a few days ago
that all of the more capable and desirable

speakers had declined the honor and that it

was, therefore, up to me ; that no refusal would
be accepted, and that I positively must open the
discussion of "Costs and Cost Accounting" at

this meeting.
I have no disposition to shirk any obligation

to the association ; but, unless some of our re-

tiring and modest, or disiuterested and luke-

warm members get to the front and cnnsent to

fulfill their obvious duties in association work.
I fear that my epitaph, eventually, will be like

that which Lord Brougham wrote upon himself :

"Here, reader, turn your weeping eyes.

My fate a useful moral teaches

;

The hole in which my body lies.

Would not contain one-half my speeches."
An accurate knowledge of costs is the key-

stone, without which no successful and per-

manent manufacturiug business can be estab-

lished ; and the perplexing problems that con-

front every effort to ascertain the exact cost

of producing each of the multitudinous sizes,

in all of the ditferent grades and the many
thicknesses demanded in commercial veneers,

make the consideration of cost accounting pe-

culiarly and especially Interesting to the veneer
manufacturer.

. ^,^, ^, ^
It is a tact worthy of constant repetition that

theoretical figures do not establish a safe basis

upou which to found and operate any commer-

cial enterprise; and It is equally and unques-
tionably true that many unfovtunate veneer
enterprises have been enthusiastically promoted
upon the showing of purely theoretical figures,
made in all sincerity, but without suflicient
practical knowledge to forecast and fully appre-
ciate many of the dlfliculties to be encountered.

It has been well said by one of our eloquent
members that "An embryo veneer manufacturer,
with a pencil an inch long, may figure himself
rich in fifteen minutes, but when he gets down
to actual business and really begins to cut wood,
he will find the results very dill'erent from what
he anticipated."
Comparing a theoretical veneer proposition

with the cold facts and figures derived from
accurate records of the best results obtainable
in the actual process of manufacturing veneers,
compels us to conclude that any manufacturer
who bases his veneer operations upon theoret-
ical figuring is likely soon to find himself In
a position similar to that of the man who sat
in the great American game with three acea
and a pair of kings. When the table had been
cleared and Ihe pot had disappeared he walked
up to a hazy realization of the fact that there
were also four little deuces In the* deck, and
that the time required to bring him to thla
beneficent stale of impoverished enlightenment
win be in exact proportion to the size of his
"pile."
The careful consideration of costs Is, there-

fore, essential to our ultimate success and the

II. S. YOUNG, IMJlANAI'ill.lS, ASSISTANT
SECRETARY.

subject of cost accounting Is of paramount Im-
portance to every manufacturer of veneers.

Costs and cost accounting have received the
active attention of this association since It

started, but added interest and impetus were given

to their consideration at the annual meeting two
years ago, when papers were read l)y Mr. Eg-
gers on "Cost Accounting for a Panel Mill,

'

and by Mr. Dayton on "The Costs of Log Run
Rotary Cut Veneers."
The cost figures given by Mr. Dayton at that

time aroused a storm of protest from some
quarters, were endorsed as approximately correct

by others, and induced many incredulous manu-
facturers to study veneer costs more closely than
ever before.
The discussions started by Mr. Dayton s paper

have had a wide inUuence upon the veneer in-

dustry, and have greatly aided in the active,

intelligent investigation of costs and cost ac-

counting systems.
Figuring upon a total factory and miscella-

neous exi)ense of $73 per day per machine, a
log cost of $20 per 1.000 feet, and the average
day's cut of logs into each thickness and the

percentage of waste that his personal rec-

ords and experience had shown to lie approxi-

mately correct. Mr. Dayton arrived at the fol-

lowing costs per 1,000 feet for single-ply, rotary-

cut stock :

1-28" $ 3.12
1.04" 3.52
1-20" 3.87

/." 13-31
1-16" 4-71

1.4" 8.00
3-16" 10.26
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Mr. Dayton explained fully how he arrived at
Uiese figures and if his basis of figuring Is ac-
cepted, the results unquestionably must be as he
stated.

The several items that enter into the computa-
tion of veneer costs are the price of logs, ex-
penditures for labor and factory maintenance
and operation, overhead, fixed or general and
miscellaneous expenses, the average daily cut of
logs into each thickness of stock, and the aver-
age percentage of merchantable stock in each
size, grade and thickness produced from the
logs.
A variation in any one of these items of cost

changes the final result, and. while two mills
may show approximately the same figures for

some of the items enumerated, it is highly im-
probable that the expenditures of any two mills
will be exactly the same on all of these items.

It follows conclusively, then, that the costs of
producing rotarv-cut stock will hardly be exact-

ly the same in any two mills, and that although
the systems of cost accounting may be similar,

the results shown will be different, and that
for any intelligent knowledge of the matter,
costs must be figured persistently and accurately
under the conditions existing and peculiar to

each Individual factory.
For one veneer manufacturer to depend upon

the costs ascertained to be correct in some other
man's mill would be quite as ridiculous as the

way in which Dutch Joe took an inventory of

bis grocery stock. Dreading the tedious task
of stock ta"king, Joe went down to see his friend

Rickerman, a more energetic Dutchman, also in

the grocery business, and asked him how much
his recently completed inventory amounted to.

11. J. BARNARD, INDIANAPOLIS, DIRECTOR.

When Rickerman, rather unwillingly, produced
the figures, Joe took one prolonged survey of the
store and its contents and, with a sigh of relief,

remarked, "Veil, I guess I got aboud der same

;

1 pud id down."
Our main objects in the continued discussion

of costs and cost accounting are, first, to en-
deavor to Induce every manufacturer to figure
costs intelligently and accurately in his own
plant ; next, to .show the relation between actual
costs and the prices for which our products
are commonly l)elng sold, and, finally, that if

some manufacturer finds, by comparison, that be-

cause of peculiar advantages be can produce
stock for less than the average costs, he may
take the benefit and demand the extra profit to
which his especial advanlages entitle him.
Any cost figures I might give out at this time

would, therefore, be of absolutely no advan-
tage to anyone, except, possibly, for comparison
and to prove that ruling prices are, many times,
much lower than they should be.

For Jog run stock, on tlie basis he outlined,
I believe that Mr. Dayton's figures are approxi-
mately correct, and of the mills that do rotary
cutting exclusively I believe that the average
co*t of operation per niacbine day. for the past
three years at least, will be found to be higher
rather than lower than Mr. Dayton's estimate
of $73 per day per machine.
Where veneer and panel mills are combined

the additional general and miscellaneous and
heat, light and power expenses are compara-
tively small and the totals may be divided
with the panel department. Then the expenses
of the rotary mill for sizing, crating, shipping
freights and selling may be almost entirely

eliminated, all of which might make a differ-
ence of .$30 or more per day : but let the rotary
department be increased so as to produce a large
quantity of rotary-cut stock for the market and
the expenses and costs of the rotary-cut stock
will be increased accordingly.

All costs should include every item of expense
from the time a buyer starts out to purchase
logs until the stock is manufactured, sold, de-
livered and the cash for it has been received.

In figuring the cost of production per ma-
chine per day, including all miscellaneous or
general expenses, we cannot safely figure on
short periods, but should take the results for a
year or more. If the record for the year shows
that at a total expense of $30,000 two machines
have operated 300 days each, or a total of
GOO machine days, we have a cost of $50 per
machine day. If, on the other hand, with a
total expense of $6,000 for the year we operate
one machine only thirty days, it brings the cost
of operation up to $200 per machine day.

All accurate records of costs must be based
upon actual facts as they exist. The eternal
question should be not what might have been
or should have been, but what actually has been
accomplished and what did it cost.

Perhaps no item that enters into the cost
of veneer production will vary more in different
mills than the quantity of logs cut into a given
thickness in one day on one machine. This
depends largely upon the speed of the machine
and the length and class of stock to be manu-
factured. At a fixed expense for operation the
quantity of logs cut by a machine in a given
time absolutely controls the cost of production,
unless the increased speed is offset by greater
waste, and a consequent reduction in the mer-
chantable product.
The product of the logs in any class of stock

should be shown by the record of sales, wiUi
the inventory of stock of precisely the same
grade. A record for a big percentage of prod-
uct from the logs and a profit that shows only
on the books amounts to nothing, if it is off-

set by a warehouse full of scrap and junk fit

only for fuel. A cost accounting system that
is effective should show results not only on
the books, but in the bank.

But let us assume that a manufacturer has a
complete record of all of the logs, labor and
operating expenses entering into the manufac-
ture of each thickness of each kind of wood for
a year or more. He has also kept careful ac-

count of the amount of each kind and thick-
ness of stock produced, and has charged to
each its correct proportion of depreciation and
miscellaneous expenses, so that he has an abso-
lutely accurate account of the average cost tor

the year of each thickness of each kind of wood
manufactured. He h.TS an interesting lot of fig-

ures and a lot of interesting information. But
what does it really amount to?

Under each thickne&s of each kind of wood
he has lumped select faces with backs and cen-
ter stock, combined large sizes with log run
and off-falls : he lias then struck an average
and arrived at the flat cost per thousand feet
of the whole mixed mess.

If he has an unlimited demand for log run
stock he will do very well, but if he has a
call for Vs-inch No. 1 faces tor flush panel
doors, 14-iuch pin block stock in whole pieces,

or 1-20-inch crossbanding for large, flat top
desks, his records and cost accounts contain
no data upon which to intelligently figure a
legitimate selling price.

The most complete and the only approximate
satisfactory system that I have found for fig-

uring costs of rotary-cut stocks of all the vari-

ous kinds, thicknesses, grades and sizes, is to

figure the cost of each order or lot of stock
produced.

Starting in the yard, the report on each order
shows the number of feet of logs used, includ-
ing waste incident to cutting to required lengths
and cutting out rot, shake or other serious de-
fects, and the labor employed to dragsavv and
put them into the vats. The report on each
order shows also the time of the rotary ma-
chine, including the log peelers, cutters and
machine tenders, the time of the clipper men
and helpers, the time of the dryers and the labor
employed, the labor employed for crate making,
grading and packing, the labor employed to load
and ship. and. sometimes, the expense of drayage.

Then, in the cost of each order is included
its proportion of superintendence, heat, light and
power, depreciation, selling, office and miscellane-

ous expenses, including every item of expendi-
ture not previously covered.
A summary of the reports on each order

shows the percentage of product from the logs

in the thickness, grade and sizes specified, and
the cost per 1,000 feet.

If freight is allowed, it is added to the total
cost and the amount compared with the amount
of the selling invoice, less any discounts or
deductions, showing the profit or loss on each
order or lot of stock manufactured.

If correct accounts are kept the costs of all

orders or lots of stocks produced during any
period of operation will amount to the total

disbursements of the plant for the same period.

When such records of cost cover a long pe-
riod of operation, the costs of duplicate orders
can be compared to great advantage and they
form a basis upon which to safely and intelli-

gently estimate the selling price for any kind,
thickness, grade and size of stock that has
ever before gone through the mill.

Some one has said that such a system of cost
accounting necessitates a great deal of work;
but it doesn't require as much time and de-

tail as might at first be supposed, and I am
fully convinced that the requisites for success
in tlie veneer business are eternal vigilance,

careful and persistent attention to details, and at
least a little luck.

This paper engendered considerable dis-

cussion, D. E. Kline, E. C. Dayton, P. B.

Raymond, S. B. Anderson and M. C. Dow,

Jr., taking part. The discussion endeid the

morning session.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

A pleasing buffet luncheon was served at

one o'clock in the convention hall, which

effectually prevented the members from

scattering and missing the afternoon ses-

sion.

S. B. Anderson of the Anderson-TuUy

Company, Memphis, Tenn., opened the ses-

R. C. DAYTON, RHINELANDER, WIS.,

DIRECTOR.

sion with a brief description of what he saw

on his recent trip through Europe. He
stated that all over Europe a great deal of

three-ply veneer shipped in from Kussia is

being used, while very little plain or single-

ply stock is consumed. When they don't

use three-ply stuff, they usually use sawed

veneer, glued up.

lie went into some detail along the lines

of forest conservation in Germany, discuss-

ing in particular the wonderful white pine

plantations which had been raised on land

where pine originally was an unknown quan-

tity. The close utilization of the tree in its

entirety was pointed out, Mr. Anderson em-

phasizing the fact that besides bringing

directly a greater return, it also militated

against the fire hazard to such an extent as

to practically eliminate it.

Mr. Anderson then went more into de-

tail as to the close utilization of every foot

of available land in the thickly populated
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countries of Europe, and after discussing the

cost of living here and abroad in a general

way, retired in favor of E. W. Benjamin,
who read a paper on "Costs and Cost Ac-
counting in the Manufacture of Panels. '

'

This paper contained a good deal of valu-

able information and suggestions, and will

be printed in the nest issue of the Hard-
wood Record, as it was impossible to obtain

it in time for publication now.

D. E. Kline submitted the following in-

teresting paper on "Arbitration":
When our esteemed president and his secre-

taries advised me that they expected me to
prepare a paper on 'Arbitration," they said at
the same time th.it no excuse would be consid-
<?red ; therefore, il: you lind what I say an in-
fliction, place llie blame where it properly be-
longs. Also remember the tale of the piano
player in the dance hall of the western mining
camp, who had a sign printed in very large
letters above bim. which read, "Do not shoot
the piano player : he is doing the best he can."
My first act was to write to one of my young

friends, a journalist, telling him of my predica-
ment and asking him for advice and assistance.
He kindly quoted Webster's definition of the
word arbitration and then added that he would
be here, and that no matter how bad my paper

E. W. BENJAMIN, CADILLAC, MICH.,
DIRECTOR.

might be. he. among the auditors in the gal-

lery, would greet it with loud and enthusiastic
applause. I will, therefore, be very skeptical
of the sincerity of applause.

There are several varieties of arbitration. One
is like this : Two gentlemen registered at a
hotel ; the hotel was crowded and rooms scarce.
The clerk suggested that they take a room to-

gether which contained two beds ; as they were
friends, they agreed to this plan and were shown
to the room. Upon inspection it was discov-
ered that there was a wide bed and a narrow
one. The elder gentleman said : "Well, George,
here are two beds, a wide one and a narrow
one; which one will you take?" And without
giving George an opportunity to reply, contin-
ued : "I will take the wide one," to which
proposition George, of course, assented and the
nucstion was amicably adjusted.
Then there Is the case of the man and wife

who were discussing their marital disagreements.
Said the wife : "Our troubles can all be set-

tled bv arbitration." "Yes," said the husband,
"but who will arbitrate them?" "I will," said
the wife, and that settled it.

I find that this subject has been and is be-

ing discussed by many prominent men of our
<ountrv and other countries. These discussions
apply "not only to disputes that arise in busi-

ness, but to international, labor and other dis-

agreements. Each and every writer and speaker
(with one exception) whose utterances I have
read, expresses the opinion that arbitration is

the best and easiest solution of the disputes that
arise.
The exception I have mentioned claims from

his viewpoint that the man who consents to ar-
liitration wants "some one else to run his busi-

ness is Incompetent, that he should turn his
business over to a conservator or have a ro-
ceiver appointed; that he Is surrendering his
constitutlona rights and that arbitration isthe otbcr lellow's game. He .says: "Can it bepossible that the men who propose it think thevcannot get justice in our courts and beforethe juries of the country? It so, why do thev

know that, before court and Jury, thev innsthave right and equity on their side; they knowthey must come into court with clean hands •

they know they cannot enforce their claims un-
ess thoy are founded on a contract and thevknow lurther that that contract will be con-strued luirly and plainly."

mind, some weight. A verdict by an' inteTfi'-
sent, disinterested, fair-minded arbitrator or ar-bitrators, versed in the particular line in ques-
tion, is to my mind, a much safer chance forboth sides. To have arbitration in its truesense or perfect form it is necessary that those
interested should have the utmost confidence Inthe fairness of the arbitrators, and one writer
goes so far as to say that "where these arbitra-
tors are in the form of a committee, thev should
not be appointive, hut be elective, and that themen tliem.solves who ari' likely to ask for their
services, should have a voice in their selection "

This writer is no doubt correct In his (irst
statement as to the necessity for confidence in
the fairness of the arbitrators, as otherwise^
their work would be of no avail. It would be
preferable if both sides could have a voice in
the selection of arbitrators, but 1 think this
plan would be practically impossible in nianv
instances, as disputes frequently arise betweeii
the members of associations (such as ours) and
lueir customers who are not members and, there-
lore, can have no voice in the selection of
aibitrators. I take it that in disputes of this
character the outsider (so to speak) Is always
;idvised as to who the arbitrators will be and
<an consent to their service or object to it,
as he sees fit, and no doubt in case of objec-
tion to any or all members of an association
committee of arbitration, others would be .select-
ed that would be satisfactory to both sides.
But some men are so constituted that they will
concede nothing, and these men, unfortunately,
are the very ones who. when the question of
arbitration comes up. insist that there is noth-
ing to arbitrate. These men could not be In-
duced to submit to arbitration the question "Is
there anything to arbitrate?"

Again, there is the man who, by reason of
membership in an association, expects that the
decision of an arbitration committee of his as-
.sociatlon shall he—right or wrong—in his favor.
I quote from another writer : "There is one
thing certain, this matter of dispute will never
be eliminated. From the very earliest day con-
troversies have arisen and they will continue to
arise in the future. We bring them on our-
selves, so we must settle tliem. I'rom time ini-
niemorial, as soon as two parties got into con-
troversy, the first thing thought of was to re-
sort to law. The court decides the case, leav-
ing one party to the controversy dissatisfied.
In my opinion, a great many cases go to court
that could be settled without legal interference,
expense or delay. This would be a friendly
.settlement handled expeditiously and inexpen-
sively." But right there must enter in the
spirit of confidence, as otherwise arbitrators'
decisions would be no more satisfactory to the
losing side than the decisions of the courts.

Says another writer : "Arbitration is a sys-
tem that has grown up among traders, largely
since the association has taken hold of prac-
tically every branch of trade." This is undoubt-
edly true. In our own association we found in
its earlier days that there were no grading
rules. Every manufacturer was a rule unto him-
self, and I may say, so was every buyer. One
of the first works of the association was the
establishment of inspection and grading rules,

crude perhaps at first, hut they have by per-
sistent work gradually assumed a form that is

satisfactory to the manufacturer and also to the
buyer, whether he be dealer or consumer, and
the best feature is. they are recognized and
respected. Under the old chaotic plan there was
no basis for the settlement of the disputes that
were constantly arising. Under the present
grading rules there is a positive basis and if

manufacturer and buyer both regard these rules

in their dealings, there should be no disputes.

But as man is fallible, disputes continue to arise.

Therefore, we find that with the oflicial grad-

ing rules as a basis, arbitration is possible and
at times effective.

I find in my experience as a member of the
arbitration committee of this association that

there have been instances when the mere sug-

gestion of referring disputes to the committee
has had the instant effect of having objections

withdrawn by the complainant, and proper set-

tlements have been effected. Would this be the

case if the complainant was ready to go into

court with the "clean hands" previously referred

to? The fight under any circumstances would
be in his home court—evidence easily procurable,
the jury made up of his friends or acquaint-
ances, familiar with the fact that this was a
fight between home folks and a foreigner. Un-
der such circumstances what result could be ex-
pected? How many of us have tried It and
been sorry for It afterward?

I cannot conceive why the parties to any
transaction, where there is a dispute, who are
simply honest, can have any objection to ar-
bitration, provided they know and have confi-
dence In the arbitrators. I do not think that
arbitration forced by associations under their
lules, where either side may not object to one
or more of the arbitrators and have others sub-
stituted, can be successful or satisfactory. We
have, as yet, much to learn and diaicultles to
overcome before arbitration will be a perfect
success, but I believe that the time will come,
and that it is rapidly approaching, when all
such troubles will be adjusted by the means
of arbitration. I seriously regret that my time
has been so much occupied otherwise, that It
lias not been possible for me to give this sub-
ject more thought and to have, therefore, pre-
pared a paper worthy of your consideration. I

have quoted largely from others, to whom I owe
t lianks, and have perhaps not even touched all
the "high spots." I sincerely hope there may
be some food for thought in what I have said.

The following applications for member-

ship were then submitted by M. C. Dow,
chairman of the Membership Committee.

ALEX LENDKUM, KA.\SA.S CITY, .MO.,

DIRECTOR.

.\11 were favorably acted upon by the asso-

ciation;

.Moose River Lumber Company, McKeever, N. Y.
Gerry Veneer & Lumber Company, Sinclalr-

ville, N. Y.
Kimberlee, Wing & Co., Xeenah. Wis.
Setter Brothers Company. Cattaraugus, N. Y.
T. H. Thompson, Milan, Ind.
I'arma Manufacturing Company. Parma, Mo.
.Vuderson Veneer & Sawmills, Louisville, Ky.

The report of the Nominating Committee,

C. T. .Jarrell, chairman, recommended the

following oflScers and directors for the en-

suing year:

President—P. B. Raymond, Indianapolis, Ind.
First A'ice-President—C. T. Jarrell, Humboldt,

Tenn.
Second Vice-President—W. C. Calhoun, Sheboy-

gan, Wis.
Third Vice-President—N. M. Willson, James-

town, N. Y.
Secretary-Treasurer—E. H. Defebaugh, Chi-

cago, III.

Assistant Secretary— H. S. Young, Indianapo-
lis. Ind.

Directors— R. C. Dayton, E. W. Benjamin, A.
E. Gorham, M. W. Perry, .\lex. Lcndrum, J. C.

Hill and H. J. Barnard.

Three of these directors, J. C. Hill, A]ex

Lendrum and H. J. Barnard, were held over

from last year.
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Mr. Jarrell in submitting the suggestions

of his committee, lauded the work of Presi-

dent Raymond,' pointing out his accomplish-

ments along the lines of organization, of

imbuing a spirit of energy and enthusiasm

into the membership and of getting hold of

new applicants from among the manufac-
turers of the country.

The president then requested Thomas Mc-
Culloch, manager of the National Associa-

tion of Box Manufacturers, to address the

convention. Mr. McCulloch talked along

the line of prices. He used as an illustra-

tion of his argument the case of steel manu-
facturers, pointing out that there is a
marked uniformity in quotations on steel

products universally, this condition existing

despite the fact that it is impossible for

steel manufacturers to operate or secure raw
material at a uniform cost. The finished

product is offered to the consumer at a price

which does not vary to any appreciable ex-

tent in different sections. Mr. McCulloch
suggested further that this should prove an
interesting example for the manufacturers
of wood product.s, and closed with an ex-

pression of the cordial feeling existing be-

tween his association and the National Ve-
neer & Panel Manufacturers' Association.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON'S SESSION
Secretary Dcfebaugh opened the closing

session of Wednesday afternoon by reading
the report of the Eesolutions Committee.
The committee submitted resolutions per-

taining to the death of Jarvis A. Under-
wood and Chester K. and Ezra Gorham as

follows:

Resolutions

Whereas, The Almighty Rulei- of the Uni-
verse has removed fi'om among us one of our
most highly esteemed members, and
Whekeas, In the death of Jarvis A. Under-

wood, we feel that we have lost a zealous
worker for the advancement of the interests of
the associations : therefore.

We, the members of the National Veneer &
ranel Manufacturers' Association, do hereby re-

solve that by the death pt former Vice-President
Underwood we have lost a friend whose genial
good fellowship and wise counsels were always
helpful and highly appreciated, a business man
of ability and the highest integrity and a most
valued member of our association, and be it
further

Kesolved, That these resolutions be spread
upon the records of the association and a copy
of same be forwarded to Mrs. Eunice K. Under-
wood with expressions of our profound sympathy
in her bereavement.
Whereas, Chester R. and Ezra S. Gorham of

the Gorham Brothers Company, Mt. Pleasant,
Mich., have been called away by death since
our last meeting, and
Whereas, They were both faithful and loyal

members of our association, always ready to
."issist in the advancement of the work under-
taken by us.

Resolved, That we have sustained a great loss
in their death.

Resolved, That we extend to their widows
and the surviving members of their firm our
sincerest and deepest sympathy, and be it fur-
ther

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
spread on our minutes and copies be mailed to
their widows and the Gorham Brothers Company.

J. N. Penrod,
R. C. Davtox,
R. S. Bacon,

Committee.

The suggestions of the Committee on Code

of Ethics, Burdis Anderson chairman, were

referred to the present committee, which

was perpetuated and given power to act by

a vote of the association for their revisal.

The suggestions will be put in suitable form

and published some time in the future.

The last business before the convention

was that of naming a place for the next

meeting of the association in June, Chicago

being selected. The motion to adjourn fol-

lowed.

Those attending the meeting were:

Attendance
S. B. Anderson, Anderson-Tully Co., Memphis,

Tenn.
Robert S. Bacon. Bacon-Underwood Veneer Co.

Mobile, Ala.
E. W. Benjamin, Cadillac Veneer Co., Cadillac

Mich.
C. B. Clark, Kimberlv-Wing Co., Neenah. Wis.
C. F. Crandall, Crandall Panel Co., Brocton

N. Y.
R. C. Dayton, Wisconsin Veneer Co., Rhine

lander. Wis.
E. H. Defebaugh, The Barrel and Box, Chi

cage, 111.

11. L. Doty, Moose River Lumber Co., McKee
ver. N. T.

1\I. C. Dow, Jr., Goshen Veneer Co., Goshen
Ind.

M. C. Dow, Sr., Goshen Veneer Co., Goshen,
Ind.

Haines Egbert, Sanders & Egbert Co., Goshen.
Ind.

F. W. Eggers, Eggers Veneer Seating Co., Two
Rivers, Wis.

C. O. Ferguson, Veneers, Indianapolis, Ind.
George R. Ford. The Barrel and Box, Chicago.
A. E. Gorham. The Gorham Brothers Company,

Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
L. P. Groffman, St. Louis Basket & Box Co.,

St. Louis, Mo.
\\. W. Hanchet, C: L. King & Co., Holland,

Mich.
H. E. Heimberger. Heimberger & Drinkard Ve-

neer Mills, New Albany, Ind.
C. T. Jarrell, B. C. Jarrell & Co., Humboldt,

Tenn.
R. L. Jurden, Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co.,

Kansas Cit.v, Mo.
D. E. Kline, Louisville Veneer Mills, Louis-

ville, Ky.
E. V. Knight, New Albany Veneering Co., New

Albany, Ind.
O. C. Lempke, Underwood Veneer Co., Wausau,

Wis.
B. W. Lord, Chicago Veneer Co.. Burnside, Ky.
J. D. Maris, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. H. Mather, L. & I. J. White Co., Buffalo,

N. Y.
Thomas McCulloch, National Association of

Box Manufacturers, Chicago, 111.

E. N. Meeker, Hardwood Record, Chicago.
B. V. O'Daniel, The Parma Manufacturing Co.,

Parma, Mo.
J. N. Penrod, Penrod Walnut & Veneer Co.,

Kansas City, Mo.
M. W. Perry, Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co.,

Algoma, Wis.
A. B. Ransom, John B. Ransom & Co., Nash-

ville, Tenn.
P. B. Raymond, Adams & Raymond Veneer

Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

F. C. Rice, Gerry Veneer & Lumber Co., Sin-
clairville, N. Y.

F. A. Richardson, Michigan Veneer Co., Alpena,
Mich.

H. Romunder, Buena Vista Veneer Co., Des
Arc, Ark.
James A. Setter, Setter Brothers Co., Catta-

raugus, N. Y.
W. V. Shepardson, Anderson Veneer & Saw

Mills, Louisville, Ky.
Otto G. Steiner, Schoenlau-Steiner Trunk Top

& Veneer Co., St. Louis, Mo.
C. W. Talge, Evansville Veneer Co., Evans

ville, Ind.
,

T. H. Thompson, T. H. Thompson & Co., Milan
Ind.

William Thompson, Diamond Veneer Co., Edin
burg, Ind.
W. J. Tillman, Tillman Shannon Veneer Co.

Trimble, Tenn.
H. S. Wells, Paducah Box & Basket Co., Fa-

dueah, Ky.
N. M. Wlllson, Pearl City Veneer Co., James-

town, N. Y.
F. L. Zang, Wisconsin Lumber & Veneer Co,

Port Washington, Wis.
A. F. Zimmcrmau, Kiel Woodenware Co., Kiel,

Wis.

The Gibson Talli; Book
The Gibson tally book for the accurate tal-

lying of lumber, put out by the Hardwood
Eecoed about ten months ago, seems to be
filling a long-felt want. This tally book com-
prises an aluminum three-leaf cover, on the

face of the leaves of which are attached, by
rubber bands, various forms of tallies to suit

every taste. These tickets are made either in

single sheet form, duplicates or triplicates,

and enable sellers to supply their customers

with original tallies, showing the number of
pieces of each dimension furnished in the car,

or a piece tally showing the lengths and
widths.

Appended to this article is a partial list of

J:he buyers and users of the Gibson tally book.

Incidentally it may be noted that it has been

oflScially adopted and is being used by the

inspectors of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association of the United States, as well as

by a large number of the leading manufac-
turers and jobbers throughout the country

and a goodly number of remanufaoturers of

hardwoods.

These covers are sold on approval to re-

sponsible parties and tickets of any desired

form are made to order. Illustrated circulars

are sent on application.

It may be noted that there are no loose

carbons involved in the making of duplicate

or triplicate tickets by this system, as the

back of the tallies are carboned.

Alabama
Huntsville Lbr. Co., Decatur.
Richardson Lbr. Co., Florence.
J. F. Mitchell. Stevenson.
Acme Lbr. & Mfg. Co., Florence.

Arkansas
Fee-Crayton Ilarilwood Lbr. Co., Little Rock.
Chicago Mill & Lbr. Co., BIytlieville.
Ileleua Lbr. & Box Co.. Helena.
J. W. Wheeler & Co.. Madison.
Joe McCrackcn & Son, Success.
Ward Furniture Mfg. Co., Ft. Smith.
Kimball-Lacy Lbr. Co., Arkansas City.
The Desha Lbr. Co., Arkansas Clt.v.
Lcavitt Land & Lbr. Co., Dermott.
Miller Lbr. Co., Marlanna.
Garetson-Greason Lbr. Co., Crossett.

Edwards-Fair Lbr. Co., Lansing.
J. F. Mclntyre & Sons, Inc., Pine Bluff.

California

The California Door Co.. Oakland.

Canada
National Casket Co.. Toronto. Ont.
W. H. Clark & Co., Edmonton, Alta.
Petrolia Wagon Co., Ltd., Petrolia, Ont.

Florida

Cypress Lbr. Co., Apalachicola.

Georgia
J. E. Cooper, Crandall.
Southern Pine Co. of Ga.. Atlanta.
Shippen Bros. Hardwood Lbr. Co., Ellijay.
Savannah Valley Lbr. Co., Augusta

Illinois

North Branch Flooring Co., Chicago.
Paepcke-Leicht Lbr. Co., Chicago.
Chicago Mill & Lbr. Co., Cairo.
Ilynes & Kimbro, Anna.
Schiller Piano Co., Oregon.
S. Karpen & Bros.. Chicago.
I'liie & Teeple Piano Co., Chicago.
<'. L. Willev, Chicago.
WaliKield Mfg. Co.. Peoria.
.\nirricnn Seating Co.. Chicago.
I'ullniau Couch Co., Chicago.

Indiana
Fullcrton-Powell Udwd. Lbr. Co., South Bend.
EaKlestield & Shepard, Indianapolis.
SIcphenson Mfg. Co., South Bend.
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Jasper Furniture Co., Jasper.
Royer Wheel Co.. Aurora.
Thompson. Thuyer & McCowen, Evansvllle.
C. J. Frank, Logansport.
S. F. Bowser & Co., Ft. Wayne.
Spencer Table Co., Marion.
Young & Cutsinger, Evansville.
Albert Starbuck, Petersburg.
S. P. Coppoek & Sons I.br. Co., Ft. Wayne. ,

Coppes. Zook & Mutsehler Co., Nappanee.
Western Furn. Co., Indianapolis.
Laporte Carriage Co.. Laporte.
Hillenbrand Co., Batesville.
Perriue-Armstrong Co.. Ft. Wayne.
Wood-Mosaic Co., New Albany.

Kentucky
J. E. Gowdy. Campbellsville.
E. B. Norman & Co.. Louisville.
J. C. Harris. High Bridge.
J. T. Morgan & Co.. Louisville.
W. R. Vansant, Rush.
D. C. Stimson, Owensboro.
S. M. Bradley. Morehead.
Licking River Lbr. Co., Farmers.
Ford Lbr. & Mfg. Co.. Ford.
W. P. Brown & Sons Lbr. Co., Louisville.
Kentucky Lbr. Co.. Williamsburg.
John C. Paton. Panola.
Bell-Coggeshall Box Co., Louisville.

Louisiana

Climax Box Co.. St. Landry.
F. M. Woody, Hoshall & McDonald Bros., Eola.
Gudenrath Lbr. Co., Ltd., Meade, Rapides

Parish.
Mansfield Hdwd. Lbr. Co., Mansfield.
Otis Mfg. Co., New Orleans.
Ferd. Brenner Lbr. Co., Alexandria.
Allen-Kernes Lbr. Co.. Bonita.
Southwestern Lbr. & Box Co., Kenner.
Wm. Drews, Jr., Walker P. O.

Maryland
E. B. Wood Lbr. Co., Baltimore.
E. S. Adkins & Co., Salisbury.
Billmeyer Lbr. Co., Cumberland.

Massachusetts

Weber Piano Co., Worcester.
Geo. G. Page Box Co., Cambridge.
Montague Machine Co., Turners Falls.
Fore River Shipbuilding Co., Quincy.

Michigan
E. W. Leech. Detroit.
St. James Cedar Co., Detroit.
Harbor Springs Lbr. Co., Harbor Springs.
Sailing-Hanson Co.. Grayling.
Moon Desk Co.. Muskegon.
Van Keulen & Wilkinson Lbr. Co.. Grand

Rapids.
Racine Boat Mfg. Co.. Muskegon.
Lowrie & Robinson. I)etroit.
Thos. Forman Co.. Detroit.
Martin Deignau. Iron River.
A. Backus, Jr.. & Sons. Detroit.
Bay de Noquet Co.. Nahma.
R. Hanson & Sons, Grayling.
Trout Creek Mfg. Co.. Trout Creek.
W. D. Toung & Co.. Bay City.
J. P. Scranton, Detroit.
Stearns Salt & Lbr. Co.. Ludington.
W. H. White Co., Boyne City.

Minnesota
Anderson & Co., St. Paul.

Mississippi

Carrier Lbr. & Mfg. Co., Sardis.
Paepcke-Leicht Lbr. Co.. Greenville.
Hoopes Bros. & Darlington. Inc., Jackson.
Tallahatchie Lbr. Co., Philipp.
Barr-Holaday Lbr. Co., Isola.
W. J. Vansant Lbr. Co.. McComb.
H. H. Alexander. Belzoni.
Anderson-Tully Co.. Vioksburg.
Lamb-Fish Lbr. Co.. Charleston.
The Hiawanee Lbr. Co., Shubuta.

Missouri

Aude Furniture Co., St. Louis.
Gideon. Anderson Lbr. & Merc. Co.. Gideon.
Garetson-Greason Lbr. Co., St. Louis.
Leroi Furniture Co.. St. Louis.
Thomas & Proetz Lbr. Co.. St. Louis.
C. H. L. Beckers. St. Louis.
Cardwell Mill & Lbr. Co.. Cardwell.
Hafner Mfg. Co.. St. Louis.
Berthold & Jennings Lbr. Co.. St. Louis.

New Jersey
Somers Lbr. Co.. Atlantic City.

New York
W. B. Morse Lbr. Co., Rochester.
American Forest Co.. Buffalo.
Standard Hardwood Lbr. Co.. Buffalo.
W. L. Scott Lbr. Co.. Norwich.
E. Bailev & Sons. Patchogue.
J. & J. W. Stolts. New York.
J. H. Rushton. Inc.. Canton.
Chamberlin Mfg. Co.. Olean.
J. W. VanCott & Sons. Unadllia.
E. L. Caflisch. Jaquins.
The O'Dell & Eddy Co.. Chaffee.
Kertscher & Co., Elmlra.

G. Myron Allen, Middle Granville.
Albert Sergei, Protection.
Emory Winch. Protection.
George J. Mlchelson Furniture Co., Rochester.
Wood-Mosaic Co., Rochester.
Malone Lbr. Co., Malone.
Walker Bin Co., Penn Van.

North Carolina

Asheville Lbr. Co., Ashcville.
Mt. Airy Furniture Co.. Mt. Airy.
J. W. Rutherford. Candler.
K. F. Stafford. No. Wilkesboro.
.Mt. Mitchell Lbr. Co.. Swannanoa.
W. T. Mason Lbr. Co., Bryson City.
Whiting Mfg. Co., Asheville.
Wlley-Harker Lbr. Co.. Wilmington.
Forsyth Mfg. Co.. Winston-Salem.

Ohio
William T. Hubbard, Toledo.
Cal Balmcr, Blufflon Hdwd. Lbr. Co., Bluffton.
Wiborg & l-Ianna Co., Cincinnati.
New River Lbr. Co.. Cinciunnti.
C. C. Boyd & Co., Cincinnati.
Domestic Lbr. Co.. Columbus.
Hdwd. Mfrs. Assn. of the U. S.. Cincinnati.
The Mutual Mfg. Co.. Dayton.
The Berger Mfg. Co., Canton.
Frantz Body Mfg. Co., Akron.
Yellow Poplar Lbr. Co., Coal Grove.
Russell & Co., Massillon.
A. I. Root Co., Medina.
C. F. Thauwald & Co., Cincinnati.
The Pfau Mfg. Co., Cincinnati.
The Buckeye Churn Co., Sidney.
J. C. Yeend, Ravenna.
Geo. H. Drake & Bro., Yellow Springs.
The Imperial Lbr. Co., Columbus.
Cincinnati Butchers Sup. Co., Cincinnati.
W. A. Post, Sandusky.
Gotshall-Goodyear Co., Toledo.
The Mutual Mfg. Co., Dayton.
C. F. Whisier. Hillsboro.
W. G. Ward Lbr. Co., Ironton.
Advance Lbr. Co., Cleveland.
Henry Holtzman & Sons Co., Columbus.
E. M. Hulse Co., Columbus.
O. Armleder Co.. Cincinnati.
E. E. Hooker, Bellefontaine.

Pennsylvania
Phenix Furniture Co., Warren.
A. J. Bond, Bradford.
E. F. Henson & Co., Philadelphia.
Wistar, Underbill & Co., Philadelphia.
Sunbury Table Works. Sunbury.
J. K. Rishel Furniture Co., Wllliamsport.
D. C. Abercrombie & Co., Claysville.
Forest Furniture Mfg. Co., Youngsviile.
Keppel & Co., Chester.
Central Pa. Lbr. Co., Willlamsport.
Wllliamsport Planing Mill Co., Wllliamsport.
Lewis Thompson & Co.. Inc., Philadelphia.
Warren Table Works, Warren.
D. C. Abercrombie & Co., Claysville.
Haddock-France Lbr. Co.. Philadelphia.
Thos. B. Hammer. Philadelphia.

F. R. Johnson, New Bethlehem.
Geo. M. Splogle & Co., Philadelphia.
P. H. Cross. IJawley.
Keystone Vehicle Co., Reading.
West Branch Novelty Co., Milton.
Goodwin Lbr. Co., Pittsburg.
Montgomery Sash & Door Co., Montgomery.

South Carolina

Thomas Lbr. Co., Sumter.

Tennessee

Paepcke-Leicht Lbr. Co., Memphis.
Memphis Saw Mill Co., Memphis.
O. E. Collins, Chattanooga.
Dooley-Steru Lbr. Co., Memphis.
Gaut-Ogden Co.. Knoxvllle.
May Bros.. Memphis.
John B. Ransom & Co., Nashville.
O. L. Faust, Ilartsville.
Andersou-Tully Co., Memphis.
McLean Hardwood Lbr. Co., Memphis.
American Lbr. Co., Dickson.
McLean Lbr. Co., Chattanooga.

Texas
DeKalb Tie & Lbr. Co., DeKalb.

Vermont
Webster Lbr. Co., Swanton.
Salisbury Bros. Furniture Co., Randolph.
Baldwin Refrigerator Co., Burlington.

Virginia

C. M. Freeman. Pleasant View.
J. Dow DeWitt. Tunkhannock.

Washington
Mentz Bros. Lbr. Co.. Tenino.
Siler Mill Co., R.ayniond.
Preston Mill Co., I'reston.

West Virginia

Licking River Lbr. Co., Huntington.
West Virginia Timber Co., Charleston.
Alton Lbr. Co., Buckhannon.
J. M. Bemis & Son, Bemls.
J. J. Morton & Co., Lizemore.
American Column & Lbr. Co., St. Albans.
Three States Mfg. Co.. Kenova.
Elkhurst Lumber Co., Elkhurst.
Gilflllan. Nell & Co., Ma.v.
Campbell Lbr. Co., Marllnton.
Cherry River Boom & Lbr. Co., RIchwood.
Wilson Lbr. Co.. Elkins.
Elkhurst Lbr. Co., Elkhurst.
Parsons Pulp & Lbr. Co.. Laneville.
Central Lbr. Co.. Burneville.
Gllfallan, Scott & Co., Marllnton.

Wisconsin

W. E. Cooper. Milwaukee.
Maxson Lbr. Co., Milwaukee.
The Van Brunt Mfg. Co., Horicon.
John Schroedcr Lbr. Co., Milwaukee.
The Falls Mfg. Co., Oconto Falls.
John Holberg. Eau Claire.
G. B. Lewis Co., Watertown.
A. H. Krouskop, Richland Center.

Hardwood Timber Estimating
Timber estimating primarily is ascertaining

tlie quality, quantity and varieties of timber

on a tract of land, but in its full sense and

in practice it includes a study of conditions,

such as the possibility or frequency and time

of overflow, the nature of the soil, location of

waterways and all other conditions that affect

the value of the property and the cost of mov-

ing and manufacturing the timber into lumber.

Varieties: The families are usually known

by the holders of timber, but they ofttimes

do not know the varieties or species, and this

is of much importance in valuing timber.

Take, for instance, the family of oaks—there

arc perhaps fifty species known to botanists,

and of these there are ten or fifteen growing

in one locality of this country and known and

recognized as distinct on account of charac-

teristics that appear in the manufactured

lumber.

Quality: The quality of timber is affected

largely by local conditions, such as the thick-

ness of stands, the quality of soil, under-

growth, etc. It is of much importance to

know the approximate age of the timber, to

know the damage from bugs and worms occa-

sioned by fires, to know the effect of water

standing on the ground to any great depth

and for several months in the year. Timber

on the mountains is tougher and has thinner

sap than timber growing on the flat land, on

ficcount of the greater effect of the sun's

rays, and the lack of moisture; the same

causes keep the hill timber from making its

maximum growth and also makes conditions

favorable for fires.

Quantity: There are several methods used

in ascertaining the quantity of timber on a

tract, which amount (for milling purposes) is

expressed in thousands of feet, board measure.

The diameter (at a certain distance above the

ground) of the smallest tree considered should

be given in the estimate, as, for instance, all

merchantable timber 16" and up breast high.

Estimating by comparison was, until re-

cently, the only method used in this country.

The estimator or cruiser rode through the

timber until he had seen it to Ms satisfaction,

and, having seen other timber cut out, drew

his conclusions by comparing the known tracts

with the one being looked. This method

gave the quantity near enough to satisfy when
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I imber was very cbeap, but the increased price

i)t' stumpage has been the cause of more ac-

i-urate and painstaking methods.

The '
' strip estimate '

' is one much used at

this time and gives satisfactory results. I

will describe it briefly.

The estimator and one (or two) assistants

subdivide the tract into 4-acre blocks, then a

lineman is started on one of the lines pre-

viously run, and the estimator takes a posi-

tion fifty-five yards inside the strip to be

counted, then both go forward, the estimator

(>ounting the trees and calling them to the

lineman, who tallies them, each variety being

kept to itself. AVTaen you have gone forward

one-quarter mile you will have listed all the

(imber on five acres, or if two linemen are

used, the second man keeping himself on a

f-traight line, as the estimator does, by means

of a hand compass, twice the amount can be

counted in the same length strip. Now the

estimator by observation and actual measure-

ments can decide on the number of board feet

the average tree of each class contains, and

by multiplying these average tree amounts by
the number of trees of each kind counted, you

have obtained as nearly as possible, without

actual measurement, the amount of timber on

the strip counted. These counted strips are

I hen used as a basis for estimating the bal-

ance of the timber, the frequency of the

counts being governed by the regularity of

the growth.

Anotlier method, and a more accurate one,

is the '

' tree to tree '

' method, in which the

estimator and one assistant go to each mer-

chantable tree, estimate and record the

r.mouut it will cut in board feet, and mark
the tree so that it will not be taken into con-

sideration again.

Calipering gives good results where the

woods are open, but in brushy or cane woods

the metliod is too costly. „ ^ Spain

A Trip to Panama
By J. Gibson McIlvain, Jr.

On Friday, October 21, my father, J. Gib-

son McIlvain, Frank P. Miller of the Frank

P. Miller Paper Company of East Downing-

ton. Pa.; Frederick E. Sayen of the Mercer

Rubber Company, Hamilton Square, N. J.,

and I sailed from New York on the steamship

Prince August Wilhelm, with a party of min-

ing engineers and their friends, on a trip to

Panama and the Canal zone, under the au-

spices of the American Institute of Mining

Engineers.

We spent October 25 and 26 in Havana.

1 had visited this place before and was very

much pleased to find conditions in this city

considerably improved and more prosperous

than on my previous trips. On October 29

we arrived at Kingston, Jamaica, from where

we went to Constant Spring. We visited the

Castleton Gardens, fourteen miles distant.

These beautiful botanical gardens contain not

only fine specimens of trees that grow in Ja-

maica, but many from foreign countries.

On Tuesday, November 1, we sailed into

Colon harbor, and as soon as our baggage

was transferred to a special train we were

taken across the isthmus to Ancon. After

spending the afternoon about the city of

Panama we wore ready for a week 's work go-

ing over the canal.

Early next morning we started through the

Culebra cut by special train, stopping here

and there as we wished, in order that wo

might see the work and try to grasp its mag-

nitude, and to watch the different kinds of

machinery at work on this great undertaking.

The Culebra cut was started by the French,

and a considerable amount of dirt was re-

moved by them. The deepest cut at Gold

hill is 534 feet, at Contractor's hill 410 feet.

The highest point on the center line is 312

feet, and then it tapers off on both sides to

the Pedro Miguel lock on the Pacific and the

Gatun lake on the Atlantic side. It is about

eight miles long, 300 feet wide on the bot-

tom, with a 45-foot channel.

We next visited the Pedro Miguel lock

and the Milaflores locks and dam, the power
houses and pumping stations, where this work
is being carried on, and went to Balboa,

where we took tugboats up to the canal, al-

most to the Milaflores locks, and saw the

dredges, rock crushers and drills at work on

this part of the canal.

The locks are built in pairs, so that they

can be operated as we do a double track rail-

way. They have a usable width of 110 feet

;ind length of 1,000 feet. The gates will be

operated by electricity. There will be 12

locks in all, 6 on each side, requiring 46

gates, with 92 leaves, which will be steel

structures, 7 feet thick and 65 feet long, and

from 47 to 82 feet high, weighing 400 to 750

Ions each, a total of about 57,000 tons of

steel, the contract for which has already been

let.

The Chagres river, with headwaters in tin-

mountains, through which the Culebra cut is

made, flows into the Atlantic ocean at Fort

Lorenzo, and the Gatun dam is put across

this river at Gatun. It is 9,040 feet long,

about one-third of a mile thick at the base,

300 feet at the top, and 115 feet above the

sea, and raises the water in the river to a

level 85 feet above the sea. This spreads

the water of the Chagres river over a big ter-

ritory, formiug the Gatun lake, with an area

nf 164 square miles. By damming up the

Chagres river, which has been known to raise

50 feet in a day when there is a freshet, this

river is practically turned into a lake, and

consequently the silt which comes down the

river at the present time will bo deposited in

the lake before it ever reaches the canal, and,

having such a tremendous area lo spread over,

the raise in time of freshet will not be very

great.

To a person not familiar with the building

of dams, it would seem like a risky proposi-

tion to put up a dam which would impound
such a lake as the one described, but the im-

mense proportions of this dam and its con-

struction are such that there is no fear what-

ever that it will give any trouble. It is sim-

ply an immense pile of rock on each side with

dirt dredged into the center, and when it is

finished and covered with a tropical growth

it will look like a great big hill.

The canal through this lake and the Cule-

bra cut varies from 300 feet to 1,000 feet on

the bottom, the most of it being from 700

feet to 1,000 feet wide. The distance from
deepwater to deepwater is 50 ^{. miles; from
shore to shore 40% miles. By putting in the

Gatun dam, which forms the Gatun lake and

raises the water to a heighth of 85 feet, about

two miles of the canal is constructed with

practically no digging. The dirt from the

Culebra cut is being used in the breakwater

in the Pacific ocean, which is built from near

Balboa to the Island of Naosi, about three

miles, and in the Gatun dam.

The health conditions in the Canal zone

are admirable. The swamps are well drained

and the streets in Panama and Colon are well

paved and generally in good order. The
houses and camps for the workmen, which are

supplied by the government, are well con-

structed, open and airy, with wire screens all

around. The commissaries are run by the

government, without profit. The supplies are

good and moderately priced.

About 5,000 white people, mostly Ameri-

cans, working on the canal, are paid on a gold

basis. Excluding these, the labor is mostly

Spanish and Jamaica negroes. They are paid

on a silver basis, or with money the value of

which is about half that of gold.

Too much cannot be said in favor of the

organization of the work, for which Colonel

Goethals and his fellow commissioners are

responsible. Every gang of laborers has a

good man in charge, who knows what is to be

done and how to do it. A spirit of loyalty

prevails throughout and the men labor to see

ilie work finished, not merely to draw their

pay.

The work, according to the revised estimate

of 1908, will cost in round numbers as fol-

lows:

Engineering and construction $297,766,000
S.anitation ' $20,0.13,000
Administration 7,382.000

27,435,000
French Canal Company 40,000,000
Republic of Panama 10.000,000

Total estimated cost of the canal. $375,201,000

In addition to this $3,300,000 has been spent

in the cities of Panama and Colon for paving,

water works, sewers, sanitation, etc. This

sum will be returned to the United States

treasury by water rents during the next fifty

years.

The commission expects to have the canal

ready to be formally opened to all commerce

on January 1, 1915, but vessels will undoubt-

edly be put through the canal during the

early part of 1913.

A visit to the Panama Canal, seeing the
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locomotives, cars, diggers, dredges and all the

equipment marked "U. S., " where the com-

missaries and camps are run by the govern-

ment, and the railroad operated by the gov-

ernment, and where the sanitary conditions

could not be better, makes a man proud of

his country. The work is so big and so well

conducted that when it is finished, if not al-

ready, we will appreciate it and associate the

names of those in charge with the greatest

successfully completed task of our generation.

The effect of the opening of this great ave-

nue of commerce upon the shipping of the

world is a subject too great for me to under-

lako to talk about, but Congress should, in my
opiniou, decide at an early date what the tolls

shall be. If individuals were building a

great railroad they would advertise for trade

long before its completion; they would estab-

lish their rates, so that industries could safely

build on their line of road, and the rates

sliould be established for the canal, in order

that commerce may have an opportunity to

•idjust itself to its new conditions.

Phases of Handle JManufacture
BY H. B. ALEXANDER

SANITARY CONDITIONS OF HANDLE
PLANTS

If over you have the opporliuiity to go

through any of the first-class factories of

the metal industries, it will profit you to

take particular note of the sanitary equip-

ment and conveniences for employes. On
the other hand, did you ever see anything of

this kind connected with a handle factory?

That has never been the writer's privilege,

and he has visited and heard descriptions of

a. great many. Is there any reason why our

employes do not deserve as many comforts

as workers in other lines? It seems to the

writer that in the end attention of this sort

would help pay a dividend on investments.

There are several things which have ap-

peared to the writer to be of particular im-

portance, not only as pertaining to the com-

fort of the workers themselves, but as far

as actual efficiency of effort and high-class

production are concerned. For instance,

when a man who has been working around

greasy machinery gets his hands covered

with grease, which he is given no oppor-

tunity to remove, he will soon smear up a

good many handles in a way which will

prohibit their being cleaned. This is a di-

rect loss to the business.

Of still further importance is the matter

of heating and ventilation. Where a man
has to start work in the morning in a half-

frozen condition and must then spend the

greater part of the time in thawing himself

out, not to mention keeping oil and other

stuff in a useable condition, it certainly

seems that the companj' is losing through

actual loss of efliciency of that man a con-

siderable item in dollars and cents. On the

other hand, when a man comes to work to

a, warm, well ventilated and pleasant shop

he not only starts out in a physically con-

tented condition, but he is also conscious of

a sense of gratitude to his employers and is

more than willing to give them the very

best that is in him.

While this spirit of co-operation with em-

ployes for mutual benefit is evident in most

industries of importance, the handle manu-

facturing plants seem sadly lacking in any

indication of such an idea. Most of them

are as open as it is possible to make them,

and stoves are tabooed as being dangerous.

'L'lie owners sit coutentedly in their offices,

oasing their consciences by assuring them-

selves that if the men work fast enough

they will be able to keep warm. The fact

is tliat a man who is tending to business

can't keep moving around all the time to

prevent himself from freezing. If ho works

at a saw, lathe sander or inspecting he has

to stay in one place much of the time in

order to get anything done, and it is against

human nature to allow himself to become

excessively uncomfortable for the sake of

the paltry sum which he receives as his

week's remittance.

Just try making your shop as tight as pos-

sible; give plenty of light from clean win-

dows, put in steam heat if you can and if

not stoves on a brick or cement bed ar-

ranged every ten feet or so, with a boy to

keep them going, will work wonders with

your men. Get heat of some kind and

plenty of it. Don 't compel your men to try

to work in overcoats and gloves. You will

be the gainer in the long run and it won't

be veiy long before you will see satisfac-

tory returns on your investment.

« # «

Broom handle manufacturers have ad-

vanced the price of all grades and styles of

handles from one to two dollars, and the

outlook is for still further increases. The

broom men are expecting it and it is a

notable fact that many who usually confine

their purchases to small lots are now taking

carloads and are seeking to contract as far

ahead as possible. The writer has in mind

one firm which has contracted for 1,000,000

handles to be delivered as needed. It is my
personal opinion that the handle manufac-

tui-er made a sad mistake in this case, as he

undoubtedly had to accept the price lower

than the prevailing one and has shut him-

self off from the enjoyment of prospective

advances. Contracts of this kind are de-

cidedly in favor of the broom manufacturer

as against the handle man. Everybody con-

nected with the handle business knows that

there will not be a decrease in handle prices

and, judging from present knowledge of

the last crop of broom corn, there will be

no trouble like last year—namely, not

enough corn, or two high a price. Due to

last vear's shortage, there was a scarcity of

brooms in the country, which it will take a
few years to overcome. Although there are

a great many new handle factories starting

up with the intention of sharing the manu-
facturers' profit, still the experienced han-

dle man ought to reap a good harvest before

the market is again in a uniform condition.

In the majority of cases broom manufac-
turers do not experiment with the credit

and character of new handle concerns, but
confine their purchases to their old friends

in the trade. They know just what firms

turn out the kind of handles that they want
and are buying there, paying the price will-

ingly. The firm which the writer is con-

nected with is now accepting orders only

for delayed shipment, as it finds it impossi-

ble to keep pace with its trade. Most of

this trade is from firms that have been us-

ing its handles for several years, but a good

bit of new business has also been received.

While this rush of orders is not expected to

continue for any great length of time, still

it ought to hold up to the next harvest.
* » *

Factory trucks are almost as necessary in

a handle plant as the rip-saw, and the manu-

facturer who is trying to get along without

them is standing in the way of his own
progress, as is he who is trying to get along

with too few. While it is impossible to give

any hard and fast rule as to the number of

trucks required for certain size shops, it is

the policy of the writer to purchase as

many new trucks as he feels that he can

afford. Our firm purchases at least one

truck every week, and while some of our

friends have said sarcastically that we
would soon have to build a store house to

keep them in, still we find that there are

seldom any trucks not in use. There is al-

ways something in the line of material

which has to be piled somewhere, and it is

much cheaper and more satisfactory to have

it stored on trucks, immediately available,

occupying just a little floor space and being

just as much out of the way as if it were

piled on the floor. Then, too, it keeps in a

better condition, as it is removed from the

possibility' of being walked over and of ac-

cumulating dirt and dust from the floor.

Company Buys Yard
Tlie C. D. Uendrickson Lumber Company, with

oflices in the Randolpli building, Memphis, Tcnn.,

recently puichased of the Banks Lumber Com-

pany Its Memphis yard and stock of lumber. The
Hanks company has been conducted by the heirs

of the late George Banks since the latter's death,

but was disposed of In order to allow them more

time to devote to their plant.ition interests in

Mississippi.

The newly acquired yard of the C. D. Hen-

drlckson Lumber Company Is located on the

Illinois Central railroad and has a spur track

its full length. The yard has a clearing capacity

of more than three million feet and will greatly

fncllitate the handling of stock by the Hen-

(Irlckson company, who will carry a complete

stock of oak, ash, poplar, gum and cottonwood

lumber.

The C. D. Hendrlckson Lumber Company Is

one of the most favorably known lumber con-

cerns located in Memphis, having been engaged

in business there for several years.
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Annual Memphis Lumbermen's
Club

James E. Stark of James E. Stark & Co.,

will serve as president of the Lumbermen's

Club of Memphis during 1911, having de-

feated John M. Pritchard, opposing candidate

for that honor, in the annua! election held

Saturday evening, Dec. 17, at the Business

Men's Club. The other ofScers and directors

elected at the same time were: F. T. Dooley

of the Dooley-Stern Lumber Company, first

vice president; W. B. Morgan, secretary-treas-

urer of the Anderson-TuUy Company, second

vice-president; James B. Blair of the L. H.

Gage Lumber Company and Crittenden Lum-

ber Company, secretary and treasurer; E. E.

Taenzer of the Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Com-

pany, A. N. Thompson of A. N. Thompson &

Co., and E. J. Wiggs of E. J. Darnell, Inc.,

two-year directors.

The campaign was brief, but a most spir-

ited one, the campaign managers and their

friends, as well as the candidates on both

tickets, putting in a strenuous time between

Dec. 3, the date of the announcements, and

Dec. 17, the date of the election itself. The

Blues assured the Eeds that it would be un-

necessary for them to put forth any efforts to

capture votes and they came very near being

right in this forecast, as the Blues secured

everything in sight with the exception of the

presidency and one of the directorships. How-

ever, the Eeds are very well satisfied and are

much elated over their success in capturing

the highest oflSce in the gift of the club for

their candidate, James E. Stark. E. E.

Taenzer was the other Eed man elected and

it is intimated in some quarters that the suc-

cess of this gentleman lay not only in his

known popularity but also in the fact that his

liirsute adornment is of the proper color to

make him a most acceptable candidate under

the choice of emblems made by the gentlemen

on the two tickets.

The election passed off very smoothly and

very pleasantly and, if there was any bad taste

left in anybody's mouth or any ill feeling

over the result, it certainly was not apparent

either in the appearance of the defeated can-

didates or in the remarks made by these gen-

tlemen when they were called upon for brief

explanations of how it all happened. The

polls opened promptly at 7 and closed at 10

o'clock. It took about av hour for the vote

to be canvassed and when the results were

announced there were loud bursts of applause.

This over, James E. Stark was called to the

front and warmly thanked the members of

the club who had elected him. He also thanked

tlie nominating committee which selected him

to head the Bed ticket. He said that this was

not the first time he had run for the presi-

dency and that he had prepared two years ago

a lengthy speech of acceptance which he had

i.ever had an opportunity to deliver. He fur-

ther stated that he liad added materially to

this on the present occasion and that it would

take him more than an hour to get it out of

his system; but, to the delight of all, con-

tented himself with but a few brief remarks.

He asked all of the members to support him

and promised that, with their aid, he would

put forth every endeavor to promote the wel-

fare of the club in every possible way. His

only expression of regret was that he had,

through the securing of this honor, to defeat

such a splendid gentleman and such an able

worker in the interest of the club as John M.
Pritchard.

Mr. Pritchard took his defeat as only a

loyal member of the club could. He declared

that, while the honor would have been highly

acceptable to him, he thought the members
had done exactly right in electing Mr. Stark,

than whom there was not a more earnest

worker in the entire organization. He said

that his defeat was not altogether unexpected,

despite the fact that his campaign managers

and his friends had worked so valiantly for

hira. He intimated that this might not be his

last appearance before the members of the

JAMES E. STARK, WEMrUIS, NEW PRESI-
DENT LUMBERMEN'S CLUB.

club, stating that the results might be differ-

ent the next time. He pledged his earnest sup-

port to the new administration and made it

fjuite clear that he stood ready to do whatever

was asked of him during the coming year, thus

proving that his defeat had been accepted in

the proper spirit.

The various other successful as well as un-

successful candidates were called upon and all

of these responded in happy vein.

Befreshments were served during the even-

ing, which were heartily enjoyed by all. The

members mingled in pleasant social intercourse

during the voting and the 'only business at-

tended to, aside from the election, was the

appointment by the president of a committee

of five to arrange for the entertainment of the

National Lumber Exporters' Association which

will be held here beginning Jan. 18. This

committee is composed of the following gen-

tlemen: W. E. Barksdale, chairman; F. E.

Stonebraker, S. B. Anderson, George C. Ehe-

mann and C. W. Holmes. This is the first

time in a number of years the National Lum-

ber Exporters' Association has held its annual

meeting here and the club is anxious to show

its members special attention.'

At the next regular meeting the installa-

tion of the newly elected otficers and di-

rectors will take place. All standing com-

mittees will then be named and the or-

ganization for the new year completed.

Among the prominent visitors present were:

"W. A. Eansom of Nasliville, Tenn., and E. D.

Walker of John M. Woods & Co., Boston,

Mass.

Poles Purchased in 1909

The total number of poles reported to the

IJureau of the Census at Washington, D. C,
as purchased during the calendar year 1909 by
the telegraph and telephone companies, steam
aud electric railroads, and electric light and
power companies of the United States was
;;.739,000, as against 3,249,000 In 1908 and
.';.283,000 in 1907. There were purchased in

1909 by the same class of users 3.509,000 cross-

arms, 6,168,000 brackets, and 18,463,000 insula-

tor pins. Cross-arms, brackets, and insulator

pins were not included ~in the annual census

of lumber and timber products prior to 1909.

Telephone and telegraph companies reported

purchases during 1009 of 2,916,000 poles, or 78
per cent of the total. This was an increase

over 1908 in the number reported as bought by

this class of users of 354,000 poles, or 14 per

cent, and over 1907 of 604,000 poles, or 26 per

cent. Steam railroads reported the purchase of

26 per cent more poles in 1909 than in 1908,

though 34 per cent less than in 1907, while

the reported purchases by electric railroads and
electric light and power companies were 18

per cent greater than In 1908 and 7 per cent

loss than in 1907,

There was little change in the average cost

per pole of all lengths and from all species of

wood ip 1909, as compared with 190S. it being

$1.89 in the later and $1.82 in the earlier year.

The average cost per pole, ,?2.4G, in 1907, was
substantially larger than in either of the later

years, mainly for the reason that a class of

pole consumers in the United States which
uses chiefly short poles was not included in

(he census for 1907.

Cedar continues to be the principal pole

limber, contributing 65 per cent of the total pur-

chases in 1909, C8 per cent in 1908. and 64
per cent in 1907. Chestnut, after cedar, was
used in greatest quantity in all three years,

forming 16 per cent of the total in 1909, 16 per

cent in 1908, and 19 fcr cent in 1907. Among
the remaining species, the increase in the num-
ber of oal; poles reported as purchased during

the last three years is noteworthy ; more than
three times as many poles from this species

having been reported as purchased during 1909
as was the case in 1907.

Substantial progress in the practice of treat-

ing poles with chemicals to preserve them
from decay is disclosed by the returns for 1909,

uearly one-sixth of the total purchases during

that year having been given some preservative

treatment, as against about one-tenth In 1908
and one-eighth in 1907.

Of the total outlay during 1909, $1,621,000,

for cross-arms, brackets, and insulator pins,

the telegraph and telephone companies contrib-

uted 63 per cent, electric railroads and electric

light and power companies 32 per cent, and
steam railroads 4 per cent.
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Hardwood Record Mail 'Bag
Seeks Three-Inch Log-Run White Ash excuiiis November, lyua, by about 2,800,000

feetNew Haven, Conn., Dec. 9.— Kditoi- Hard- '

„ » _^ », ^ ^ „ ,,. ,

WOOD Recopo : We are In the market for three .

'^^ « ^'innot expect the next four or Uve months'

ineh loR run white a«h. tou^h .sloek, for use '"«P«f' <>"« t° «iual those of the past few

m carriage manufacture. We can use IhU stock
'"""'''^'

"""''T T.""
*"'

""f"'^
'" »«, Nor h

either square or wanev etlKecl.
"''". '"'^P/'!'^" ""'" '>»^''b'^'""" "I^^s "> 'U*-'

_, ' • • '•
J, , ,• . spring of 1011.

The above inquiry is from a leading eastern ,p„e net cost to the association for November
wholesale house, and the writer has been sup- inspection was lf295.84.

plied with a list of sundry producers of white The meeting of the board of managers held

ash. Any others interested in the prospective "" December 8 was weU • attended. Twenty
, , ,, ,, ,. ,

.

of its twenty-five members and two prominent
customer can have the address on application. a.,sociation committeemen from oulside the city—Editor. were present.

Sixty-seven applioations for membership were
officially accepted and two were rejected by the

Criticises Methods of Manufacturing board because the parties applying were not

ConraiBus, Onto, Dec. lo.—Editor IIahdwood eligible. The secretary was also instructed to

Record: Please advise throui,'h vour "trouble" request the resignation of two members whose

column as to the following: First—Is it a business methods did not receive the approval

disease or a design to lose money on the part of "^ ""^ board.

the mill proprietors, to allow the cutting of * considerable amount of routine work was

No. 3 white oak logs and the heart center por- accomplished during the session and several mat-

tlon of No. 1 and No. 2 plain saw logs into t^^s of importance were discussed at length.

4/4 mill cull, instead of structural oak mate- ^"^"^ "^ ^^^^'^ matters will be submitted to

rial that can be shipped green and sold readily, "^e membership for final settlement at the next

saving saw kerf, shrinkage and steam teed and annual convention.

increasing the value about 300 per cent over ^ special committee, consisting of E. V. Bab-

4/4 mill cull prices'' cock, J. V. Stimson and O. E. Yeager, wa.s ap-

Second—Has there been any cure discovered Pointed with Instructions to prepare and sub-

for above ailment' "'* t" ^''e next convention a code of ethics.

The criticism of'the writer of the above let-
"''"=''• " adopted, shall become an integral

,, „ ,,.„., ,, , ,, part of our rules and he operative whenever
ter is well-founded if it would apply generally.

,jjg ^.yj^g ^^.^ ^g^^
However, the average producer of white oak The general operation and condition of the

lumber and timber in only rare instances cuts association, as shown by the officers' reports,

his hearts into mill culls. Most of them were satisfactory and no criticism was offered

, , . , , , by the members of the board,
are wise enough to box their reasonably sound P j^ Diggins President

heart logs and work the timber off for car or p. F. Fish, Secretary.

other structural material.—Editor. Salaried Inspectors
Feet

inspected.

„ , „^. „ „ .„ ^ ™ ,
Frank R. Buck, Chicago, 111 334.314

Seeks White Holly, Pepperage and Tupelo .lohn .7. Lorden. Chicago, iii 220.23.T

,. ,. ,, ,. „,., „ J. J. Shepard, Cbic.igo, 111 295,027
Kingston, N. Y.. Dee. 1,.—Editor Hardwood p. p. Southgate, Chicago. Ill 179,04.'i

Record: We would thank you very much if you A. B. Metter, St. Louis. Mo 424,401

would give us the names of firms from whom W. R R^obinson^St^Lmiis^ Mo
. . ..... 578,168

we can obtain white holly, pepperage and tupelo Geo. C. Teetes. Memphis. Tenn 141,205
gum. A. B. Baker, New Orleans. La 98,736

C. E. McSmith, New Orleans, La 125,666
This letter is from a leading brush manu- .7. L. Benson, Alexandria. La 249,655

„ , lit, I- 1 -n, ii -D^^ D. E. Buchanan, Cincinnati, 236,145
facturer who has been supplied with the Rec- w. C. Lasswell, Cincinnati. 279.135

OBD 'S list of producers of these various woods. J°seph Waltman. Louisville K.y .... 102,839
^ .loseph Patterson, New \ork City iGO.l 1

1

Any others who would be interested in the .1. 1.. Stewart. Buffalo. N. V :«)4,925
,. ^ , i, ij C. <' Ferguson, Buffalo. .\. Y 340,514

prospective customer can have the address on n i,- Thompson, rhilailelphia. Pa... 349,485

nnnlienti'nn Editor •' I- Weeks, Pittsburg, Pa 28.%621appucauon. i^anov.
H. W. Bowler, Boston, Mass 311,539
A. G. Langeluttig, Ballimore. Md. . . . 112,286

„ ^ ^ -- ^. ,,.,, , X 1, Thomas A. Hall, Detroit. Mich 272,808
Report of National Hardwood Lumber j j. Miller. Detroit. Miih 139,680

aoofieiafinii Ed. Borgeson. .Minneapolis. Minn 215,803Association
jl ^ Hoover, chief inspector 90.7911

The Eecokd is in receipt of the following Total . 6 165 405
letter from the National Hardwood Lumber Fee Inspkctors

R. W. Child. Mobile. A\ii Ifi0,701
Association: George U. Dunn, Boston. Mass 11,567

Chicago, III., Dec. 15, 1910. Archibald & Ilagadorn. Cheboygan,

We are enclosing herewith our monthly in-
chm-les ChVisllanion; Manistee: Mieh: l.ila'l.'s.^rl

spection statement, which shows that our men p. Collier. Boyne City, Mich 2711.92:'.

offleially inspected 10,509,981 feet during the .T. S. Cni'nan." Menotriinee. Mich 917.403

month of November ""- M" Clemens, Thompson, Mich.... 26,229month Of November.
(irant Harrison. Petoskev. Mich 309,396

This is a gain over the amount in October Peterson & Lovell. Manisiee, Mich.... 348,711)

of 362,887 feet, notwithstanding the fact that Scott & Rieekhoff. I,udington. Mich.. 12,579

because of the partial closing of navigation on "^^^^'^^^^^^l^S^^^%^^!]: ""^^
the Great Lakes, our fee inspections were less c. M. Sands, Chattanooga, Tcnn 49,791
by a considerable amount.

<i4d r-c
Our records also show that November, 1910, Grand total. '.............!.... .10,509 !),S1

The Harvest of Hicicori;
The ofiSce of Wood Utilization of the For-

est Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture,

is co-operating with the National Hickory As-

sociation in a comprehensive investigation of

the country 's hickory problem. The annual

cut of more than 300 million feet, exclusive

of fuel, is well known, but it is not so well

known what becomes of it, or whether it is

all put to the best uses for which it is fitted.

It is well understood that the country's hick-

ory supply is limited— it probably docs not

exceed 10 billion feet. This is really the

world's supply, because the wood grows only

in tliis country. Thirty-four states contribute,

but two-thirds of the supply comes from half

a dozen. It is one of the most important

woods of this or any other country, and for

a number of purposes no satisfactory substi-

tute has beon found for it. The need, there-

fore, of securing all possible information is

apparent. It is a wood so valuable for special

uses that it ought not to take the place of com-

mon lumber. While it is not believed that

a very large quantity is so used, yet there are

no statistics showing where all the 200 million

feet cut by ordinary sawmills go. It ought to

go to handle mills, carriage shops, and fac-

tories that demand it for special and exact-

ing purposes, but it is not known that it all

goes there. In fact, it is known that some

—

probably not much— makes cross ties, fence

posts, bridge plank, and other firm timbers.

Such use of this valuable wood should not be

encouraged. Dozens of cheap and plentiful

woods give better service in such places, and
it is the worst kind of economy to let good
hickory be so diverted while it is in constant

demand for carriages and handles.

The investigation will look into the use of

hickory as fuel. It is one of the very best

woods for that, but logs fit for buggy rims,

ax handles, or sucker rods should not go to the

woodpile. The hickory lumberman should have

first choice, and the firewood cutter ought to

lie satisfied with what is left. It is interest-

ing to note that meat packers in many of

the cities, and smaller towns as well, prefer

hickory to all other woods for smoking meat,

and large quantities are so used. This matter

will be included in the investigation and the

demands of packers for smokewood will be

considered. Doubtless they can use rough and

knotty wood as well as the fine grades, and

would not insist on clear, straight graine<l

hickory for their smokehouses, if inferior

grades were available. Hickory knots ought to

make as good smoke as hickory ax handle

stock.

It has been asserted that the waste of hick-

ory in the woods and at the mill is unneces-

sarily large, but the assertion has been strongly

denied. Perhaps similar conditions do not

exist in different regions. A thorough inves-

tigation of this phase of the question is

under way, and it will be carried out by field

work in four typical hickory states, Missouri,

Mississippi, Louisiana and North Carolina,

and by correspondents in twelve other states.

When all o"btainable facts relating to cut-

ting, manufacturing and marketing hickory

have been collected, together with the uses

to which it is put, the information will be

made available to the thousands of owners,

manufacturers and users of this valuable wood

in all parts of the country, and it is believed

that the information will assist them in

turning every stick to the best possible ac-

count.
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Annual St. Louis Lumbermen's
Club

The annual meeting and banquet of the

Lumbermen's Club of St. Ijouis was held on

Tuesday evening, December 13, at the Plant-

ers' Hotel. The attendance was large. Not

only did the members turn out in good number

but many visitors of the hardwood fraternity

were present, as well as several ofScers of the

National Hardwood Lumber Association.

Just previous to the conclusion of the din-

ner, P. F. Cook proposed a toast "To the

Memory of the Dead, '
' which was given

standing and in silence. In proposing the

toast Mr. Cook paid a tribute to those who

had died during the year, W. A. Bonsack,

A. H. Schnelle and J. P. Kichardson.

In the absence of President R. J. O'EeOly,

Henry A. Boeckeler presided. He announced

that F. A. Diggins, Cadillac, Mich., president,

and O. O. Agler, Chicago, of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, Earl Palmer

of Paducah, Ky., and Charles H. Barnaby of

Oreencastle, Ind., were guests of honor and

speakers of the evening.

Mr. Diggins, who was the first speaker,

spoke of the necessity for organization among
lumbermen and the real help which has re-

sulted to the trade from the various lumber

associations. He also told of the way in which

members of his association, particularly the

little exchange in his home town, endeavor to

jiromote a kindly feeling between the princi-

pals and the employes. Mr. Diggins then

dwelt on the subject of conservation in manu-

facture and explained the process through

which the material, which was formerly

burned as waste, is now put when being man-

ufactured into wood alcohol, charcoal, etc. He
paid due respect to the gentlemen who are

today claiming to be the fathers of conser-

vation, but said that, with all due respect for

their worth, he was of the opinion they had in

Cadillac the man who was entitled to the title

of the original conservationist. "This man
was a native of Sweden," Mr. Diggins said,

"and he used tobacco. In the first place he

chewed it and when he had gotten all the good

out of it that way, he laid it aside. This was

allowed to dry and then was good for smok-

ing. The ashes he used for snufE.

"

Earl Palmer of Paducah, Ky., and Chas. H.

Barnaby of Oreencastle, Ind., then made short

addresses.

O. O. Agler of Chicago said he was glad to

see so many old lumbermen present and espe-

cially so many members of his association. He
thanked the members of the club for the kind-

ness always shown towards him.

The last speaker of the evening was Dr.

Herman von Schrenk, who spoke of his triji

abroad and told of the various methods of

conservation practiced in France, Germany,
England, Scotland, Norway and Sweden.

The business portion of the evening was
then taken up. Reports were heard from Sec-

retary Kessler, Treasurer Robinson and R. F.

Krebs, chairman of the TrafiBc Committee.

C. M. Jennings, Julius Seidel and R. F.

Krebs were appointed a committee to protest

to the Interstate Commerce Commission
against the advances in yellow pine rates to

St. Louis. This was followed by the election

of oflicers for the ensuing year, which resulted

as follows:

President, George E. Hogg.

First vice-president, H. A. Boeckeler.

Second vice-president, R. F. Krebs.

Treasurer, E. C. Robinson.

Secretary, J. B. Kessler.

A committee then escorted the new presi-

dent, Mr. Hogg, to the chair. Upon taking

his place, he made a brief address, thanking

the Club for the honor conferred upon him,

assuring them that he would do all in his

power to make the organization a potential

factor in the conmiunity, and asked for him-

self and his fellow officers-elect the loyal sup-

port and hearty co-operation of all the mem-
bers.

Julius Seidel moved a rising vote of thanks

to Jlessrs. Diggins, Palmer, Agler, Barnaby
and von Schrenk for the addresses made, thr

same being given with much enthusiasm. The
meeting then adjourned.

NeWs Miscellany
Annual Convention Hardwood Manufac-

turers of the United States
Tbp "think" works of Secretary Lewis Doster

of the Hardwood Maniif.-icturors' Association aiv
now working overtime in mjiking preparations
for the convention which meets at the Siuton
hotei, Cincinnati. .January :jl and February 1.

1011. Mr. Doster is planning to make this

convention the greatest in the history of this

or any other lumljer organization, and to that
«nC he is devoting miieli time and study to

the program for the meeting.

It wili be remembered that an innovation of

the convention of lUlO, which emanated from
Secretary Dostcr's fertile brain, was the "Lum-
ber Call Board," which was instituted in the
smali assombiy liall on the second day of the
last convention, and which, while a novelty,

succeeded in arousing much Interest. ,\t 1h;il

lime it w.as only an experiment, but at the
coming meeting it has been determined to en-
large upon the plan. More time will be devoied
lo this feature and preparations made to make
it thoroughly understood by the members and
attendants at the convention. A card system
will be employed and every member W'ill be
instructed as to the workings of the "Call"
market, so that the result svill be the barter and
sale of large amounts of lumber. In place of
the "Call," as heretofore made by some one with
large lung area, a projecting picture machine
will be employed and the lumber and material
offered for sale will be Hashed upon a screen,
so that while the members remain comfortably
seated they will be able to become operators on
the r.oard by simply handing in their cards, and
iesponding to (he offers for whatever they put
np, or be able lo bid or barter for thai whlcb

they desire to possess. Too much can not be said

upon this subject, and it will make the Board
a much more interesting success and strong fea-

ture of the convention if the members will come
prepared to participate.

Another feature of the convention and one
which was introduced last year was the invlts-

tion extended to the consumers to attend the

convention. Every effort will be made this year

to secure the attendance of consumers of hard-

woods, such as furniture manufacturers, car-

riage manufacturers, builders of interiors, and
others.

Biltmore Doings for November, 1910

The winter work of the Biltmore Forest
S^chool at Darmstadt, Germany, began in good
style on Tuesday, November 1. The school-

iiouse, the Villa Merck, is situated in the Merck
Park right at the main depots of the town,

thus making it easy for the students to spin

away for longer distances immediately after

lectures. Tiie mornings are occupied as usual

by lectures. Dr. Schenck has' interspersed in

his lectures on sylviculture his course on for-

est surveying, taking advantage of the presence

of Prof. Knapp of Duxbury, Mass., an expert

in that line, whose advice to the students has
been most valuable. The surveying work done
in the field is mapped on Tuesdays in the

mapping room of the "Polytechniciim," under
the guidance of one of the German professors.

Special stress is being laid in the afternoon

work on lumber inspection. Dr. Schenck be-

lieves that a thorough knowledge of the grades

of lumber and of their values and uses is es-

sential to every forester ; and, in order to keep
the students in touch continually with lumber
inspections he has imported into Germany two
cars of prime American lumber, consisting of

twenty-flve different species. Once a week the

students meet in the storehouse (the old palm
house In the Merck gardens), going over the

lumber and discussing inspection rules, prices

and uses of lumber. The school possesses with-

out a doubt the finest collection of American
hardwood lumber ever exhibit'ed in Germany.
Dendrology is being continually studied in the

Merck Park (157 different species) and in the

Botanical Garden of the "Polytechnicum,"
where the trees are arranged on the one hand
according to their botanical system and on the

other according to the countries originating

them.

Nursery work w-as not neglected, so long as
the weather would allow of it. Forester Schlag
exhibited his transi)Ianting machine and other
machinery used in various nursery work.
The students made a number of excursions

in November, among them being a trip to Mit-
teldick (Forstmeister Hillerich), where they
studied the oak forests and the natural seed
regeneration of the oak. The time for study
is particularly opportune, there having been a

mast year of the oak—a rare treat for the

German forester. Here there are found oaks
scaling up to 3,000 feet board measure, and
running to the acre up to 12.000 feet hoard
measure ; a trip to the municipal forests of

I''rankfurt (Forstmeister Fleck). The town of

Frankfurt is the proud owner of a large forest

area, yielding per acre per annum seven dollars

i.et. In these forests yellow pine has been
planted—the primeval forests were devoid of it

— ever since 1430. Some splendid stands of

yellow pine running 20.000 feet to the acre were
met with. Most interesting, liowever, is the

occurrence of American white pine in Ibis range.

Detailed cruises were made of a stand of white
pine lifty-seven years old, averaging 10,000
feet, board measure, to the acre.

Another trip of interest was that to the

Gramschatz Forest, Bavaria (Forstmeister

c.leich). The Gramschatz forest exhibits some
wonderful stands of white oak. A number of

( ruises made by the students have shown an
average of 13.000 feet, board measure, to the
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p.iip. These oaks form standards In the beech
woods and excel in soundness and quality of

liinbor. The lumber is high priced, being fa-

mous lor its softness and its evenness of growth.
A number of logs just cut were seen which were
selling at four hundred dollars per thousand feet

In the \\'oods, to be used for veneering.

On November 14 the students were plcas-

iinlly surprised with a visit from Dr. Hermann
%on Schrenk, that genial' and versatile expert

in timber impregnation, so well known to all

.\mericau lumbermen. Dr. von Schrenk favored

the men with a most interesting address during
Ills stay.

Thanksgiving night was celebrated by a

Sacngerfost. Twenty freshmen were Initiated,

nceiving the "Planksgiving" in a belitting style.

.Vmerica, England and Germany were well rep-

resented and speeches by the represenlatives of

the various nations were mucli applaud(!d, not-

tably those having for their topic the Joint idcfals

of the three great nations.

Constitution and By-Laws Philadelphia

Lumber Dealers' Association

The I'hiladelphia Wholesale Lumber Dealers*

A-ssociation has just issued a little booklet

containing the constitution and by-laws o( that

organization, a list of the officers from the incep-

tion of the association to and including the

present year. It also gives a short sketch of

the history of the organization, which, from
the standpoint of the Philadelphia lumbermen,
is quite interesting and should be, also, to

other readers. A list of the present member-
ship is carried as is also a necrology. The
I'hiladelphia association expresses itself as will-

ing to forward to any other kindred organization

copies of the pamphlet.

It is announced from the office by Owen M.
liruner, secretary, that the annual meeting of

I he Philadelphia Wholesale Lumber Dealers'

Association will be held on January 12, 1911,

at the Union League, Philadelphia.

Peonage Verdict Vital to Lumliermen
The action of the United Stall's .Supreme

Court in sentencing W. S. Ilarlaiid, Ilobert

Gallagher, C. C. Hilton and S. E. Iluggins of

Alabama to fines and prison terms on peonage
conspiracy charges marks the beginning of ac-

tual results in the recent crusade of the gov-

ernment against peonage. The accused were
specifically charged in 1906 with having con-

spired to arrest and return to the lumber camp
of the Jackson Lumber Company, a Hungarian
who had left the company owing it a sum of

money. The decision was appealed to the Su-

preme Court of the United States, with the

result that the accused were fined from $1,000

to .$5,000 and to a sentence of from thirteen

to eighteen months of hard labor. The de-

cision has caused a great deal of adverse feel-

ing locally and a petition is already in cir-

culation calling upon President Taft to pardon
them.

The accused gentlemen may or may not have

l)een guilty of the offense of which they were
charged, but the outcome of their case will serve

to warn the millmen of the North, in which

section the difficulty with labor is most ap-

parent, that they are denied the possibility of

securing justice from their men along the lines

attempted by their unfortunate contemporaries

of the South. Anyone knowing anything about

the northern lumber camp or having been asso-

ciated to any extent with northern operations,

knows the deplorable condition existing there,

particularly in Canada. This condition can un-

doubtedly be attributed to some extent to the

high regard the officials of the lumber compa-

nies have for the w-elfare of their employes

in the woods. It has come to a point now
where the companies actually vie with each

other to secure the services of the best cook

and to set the best table and have the clean-

est bunk house. This means that there Is a

universal high character among the lumber
camps of the North and that no matter where
a lumberjack presents himself for a job he
knows he will bo Insured good grub, a good
bed and warm clothing. This has undoubtedly
militated against the old standard of efliciency

which existed among the lumberjacks of the

North and North woods. Now any bum walk-

ing along the railroad who is hungry and hasn't

proper clothing will apply tor a job at a camp
whether he knows anything about the woods
or not. He will be sure of a good supper
and a good bed to rest in that night and
before he starts out in the morning the camp
foreman will lit him out with enough warm
clothing to keep him comfortable in tlie woods.

Mr. Tramp goes out with the rest of the

gang and takes the station assigned him by
the foreman, making an attempt at work until

that gentleman is out of sight, when he im-

mediately digs out on the nearest trail leading

away from the camp, travels until he encoun-

ters somebody who will buy his outfit, which

has cost him nothing, and goes on until he

can repeat the performance at the next camp.

The northern operator is decidedly up against

it, and it almost seems as though he would be

justified in employing the methods of his south-

ern brethren. At any rate, it seems that it

would be possible to establish some sort of a

check system for blacklisting deserters. But
the camps are being flooded so continuously

with strangers that it would be almost impos-

sible to keep accurate tab on the whole working

force.

whatever funds remain Is to be turned over
to the regular distress fund.

Beyond doubt the members of the order will

be glad to maintain the death emergency fund,
as the cost is inconsequential as compared with
the benefits that will ensue.

A Big Lumber Shed

The Nichols & Cox Lumber Company of Grand
Rapids, Mich., the well-known producer of ma-

ple and oak flooring and wholesaler of hard-

woods, has in course of construction one of the

largest lumber sheds in the state. The build-

ing is 82x400 feet in size, and when finished

will permit the entrance of a locomotive on

the railroad tracks through its entire length,

for the handling of freight cars, which may be

loaded or unloaded simultaneously. In addi-

tion to this track room, wagon tracks are pro-

vided, and storage space which will house more

than 2,000,000 feet of lumber.

The building rests on a concrete foundation

and is solidly constructed throughout, and in

every particular is equipped in the most modern

way.

Hoo-Hoo Death Emergency Fund

The plan ot the Coucatonated Order of Hoo-

Hoo providing tor a death emergency fund of

1;250 to each Hoo-Hoo subscriber on receipt of

two dollars dues from 3,000 members of the order

in good standing has become effective by reason

of the necessary number having subscribed

to it.

Already three payments have been made
against this fund, due to the death of M. P.

Turner of Jacksonville, Fla., Lawrence R. Longs-

worth of Somerset, Ky., and S. I. Everett of

San Francisco, Cal.

The sum of $2.i0 will not seem very much

to the average lumberman, but whether rich

or poor, high or low. death conies as a sudden

shock and often finds the Immediate relatives

financially unprepared to undergo the neces-

sary funeral expenses. Therefore It seems that

the Hoo-Hoo scheme of promptly remitting by

mail or wire the little necessary sum from its

death emergency fund is a commendable fea-

ture of the order.

It Is understood by the subscribers of this

fund that when, by reason of death payments,

the fund shall have been reduced to $2,000,

the subscribers shall be advised of this fact

and an invitation made to replenish it. If

the fund tails below a thousand dollars it shall

he understood that the membership wishes the

plan no longer maintained and the balance of

The Hoosier Lumber Poet Again In Evidence

The innumerable friends of Van B. Perrlne,

who lombines the characteristics of bard, lum-

berman and prince of good fellows, has not
oroken forth in vcrec for the delectation ot

Riccor.D readers for more than a year. His
irlends have been worrying about him, fearful

chat the poetic muse had taken her lyre from
his hands, but here we have it. It Is Just a
little message of good cheer and optimism that

always comes from the pen of this most popu-

lar of Indiana lumbermen. He thinks he can
see a prospective dollar mark In the curve

of the black cat's tall

:

A Dollar Mahk in tiik Cat's Tail

'Twas the night before Christmas, remember
there sat

On a half-sawn log a coal black cat

;

The lumberman's mascot, who'd figured it out.

That times would improve without any doubt.

This cat being Uoosler, with a mission to

serve.

Fearing that some might see in the curve

Of its tail an omen, while knowing that we
Were not superstitious, at times it could see

We were keeping close watch, with all of our •

nerve.

At the end of its tail and how it would curve.

.\nd being our mascot, most all would opine

They needn't feel worried if the figure were
nine.

But should It curve round in a questioning

way

—

And it got mighty near to this curve every

day

—

As the lumberman's mascot, nine lives to the

good
Wouldn't help it out much with these dealers In

wood.

But then again should the dollar sign show
In the curve of its tail indications to grow,

'Twould forecast good. And omens we're told

On the unsuperstitious have somewhat a hold.

So this cat slept days and prowled around

nights.

Like lumbermen do when seeing the sights

:

Pointers from here and information from there

Turned to gray some of the black in his hair.

But being most anxious the job still to hold.

Kept him working, and at last, I am told,

Success crowned his efforts, for all through the

fight

In figuring things out he'd been about right.

No more need we worry, as everyone sees,

The cost of the lumber depends on the trees

;

And as they get scarcer, no cause for surprise.

That prices for lumber are bound to arise.

So now he comes back, as cats always do.

And tells you "Cheer up," because it is true;

Prosperity is coming, in fact is right here ;

Bringing for all a mighty good year.

So when loading your lumber, grade about

right.

Merry Christmas to all, and to all good night.

Canada's Cut for 1909

Tl>e forestry branch of the Department of the

Interior of the Dominion of Canada has com-

piled statistics for 1900 showing the total cut

for that year to have been 3..S1 4,942.000 board

feet, an increase of about 400,000,000 board feet

over the 190S cut. This report Includes the

total cut of 2,0S3 mills. As a basis of compari-

son the total for 1909 In Canada was a little

less than that for the state of Washington in

1907.

Ontario still maintains its leading position in

the point of production. Its groat annual output

of white pine Ix^ing responsible in addition to
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llie fact tliat the many species found in that
province insure a small annual cut of almost
every kind of wood produced in Canada. British

Columbia holds second place, while the other
six provinces remain in the same relative posi-

tion as the year before.

T?he average price of lumber at the mill is

lower in Nova Scotia than elsewhere, being

.SH.ge a thousand. Ontario maintained the

highest average value, which was $19.80. This
comparatively high tigure is due to the large

cut of white pine.

The conifers lead in the total production al

Canada's sawmills, spruce being produced in

greater quantities than any other species, total-

ing one-third of the entire output. Of the hard-
woods, maple, basswood, elm and ash show in-

creases in cut much larger than the average,

while the cut of basswood and beech was four
times as large in 1909 as in 1908. Birch is

.siill in the lead among the hardwoods of Canada,
though it made but a small increase in produc-
tion over 1908.

Figures show that the Dominion cut in 1909
only one-twentieth of the maple that was cut
iu the (United States, and only one-four-hun-

dredth part of the oak cut here, and is dependent
on the United States for the greater part of its

supply of oak, hickory, poplar, chestnut, gum,
walnut and cherry. The value of hardwoods im-
ported into Canada during 1909 exceeded by 9.8

per cent the value of hardwoods manufactured
into lumber during that year.

Birch showed an average increase during 1909
in production of only 15.7 per cent. There
is a much larger production of birch in the

United States than in Canada. Wisconsin and
Maine each producing annually more birch than
the whole Dominion. The maple cut for Can-
ada increased 40.4 per cent, though the cut
in the United States in 1908 was twenty times
greater. The cut of basswood in Canada in-

creased 187.6 per cent in one year, which is

about one-seventh of the total cut in the United
States the year before. The total cut of elm
in 1909 was 34,500,000 feet, an increase of

31.8 per cent. The ash cut in all the provinces
increased 62 per cent over 1908 figures, which
were one-thirteenth as great as that of the
United States for the year previous. The
average price of ash in the United States was
.$25.51 in 1908 and in Canada was $19. There
was a remarkable increase in beech production
of 195.8 per cent, the total cut being 15,000,000
feet. This is about one twenty-seventh as
great as that in the United States for the

year previous. The production of oak has passed
its maximum and will probably maintain a
decrease in the future. The average price de-

creased from $31.72 to $29.07 from 1908 to

1909. This compares with an average of $21.23
in the United States in 1908. A part of the
hickory cut consisted of logs imported from this

country and was comparatively negligible in

total, as was the cut of walnut.

. New Catalogs
William B. Mershou & Co.. Saginaw, Mich.,

have issued a most attractive catalog for 1911.
It is printed on heavy glazed paper with
brown ink and is profusely illustrated with
a number of excellent cuts. The company has
already sent out many of these catalogs, but
would be pleased to mall a copy to anyone
who has not received one and is interested in

their particular line or in the care and fitting

of saws. The catalog is entilled "Use and
Care of Band Uesaws," and takes up in detail

accurate directions for the practical operator
which he should follow to insure the greatest
• fliciency and longest life of his saws. Besides,
the booklet Illustrates and describes the various
special machines gotten out by this company.
In all, It is a booklet well worth writing for,

whether one is particularly Interested in a pur-
<'hase or not.

McUvaln's Lumber News for December, pub-
lished by J. Gibson McIIvaln & Co., of Phila-

delphia, Pa., has been sent out from the of-

fices of that concern. The booklet contains

sixteen pages and among the contents, besides

the famous stock list and editorial matter, are

a number of pages given over to a discussion of

interesting topics. The new electric locomotives

to be used by the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany and its New York tunnel are described in

detail.

The H. B. Smith Machine Company of Smith-
ville, N. J., has issued its usual al tractive

catalog for the coming year. The Smith cata-

log does not attempt to take up anything other

than a description of its various machines, but
does this in a way tending to prove why
prospective customers should buy the Smith
products.

OBITUARY
Joshua Oldham

Joshua Oldham, president of the well-known
saw manufacturing firm of Joshua Oldham &
Sons, Brooklyn, N. i'., died at his home, Decem-
ber 10, of pneumonia, following an operation.

Mr. Oldham underwent an operation on Decem-
ber 6, and under the care of able doctors and
one of the most prominent surgeons in New
York, it was hoped by himself and his family
that he would, as was anticipated by the doc-

tors, be restored to good health. His mind was
as active as a man of thirty years and he
consented to an operation thinking it would fit

him physically for the activity of the body
which he was used to all his life. The operation

was successful, but three days after pneumonia
set in, which resulted in his death. He is sur-

vived by ,a widow, two daughters and six sons.

Mr. Oldham was born in Sheffield, Eng., De-
cember 31, 1843. He was a descendant of a
generation of saw and steel experts. His father

was in the saw business in Sheffield and built

up quite a trade in England and on the Conti-

nent. So that he might get an insight into

the business, Joshua Oldham was placed, when
a boy, with another world-famed saw manufac-
turer on the Continent, his father believing that

an experience gained outside of the family
influence would be better. His judgment proved
correct, for the son proved himself a master
workman in every branch of the trade from
the raw steel to the finished saw. After gaining
this valuable experience, he joined his father

and remained with him until he came to the

United States in 1867. His idea was to look

over the field here and open up a new market
for saws to be manufactured in England. After

a short stay, however, he was so impressed with
the country, its future possibilities and the vast-

ness of the lumber industry, that he at once

declared his intention to become an American
citizen.

In 1S68 Mr. Oldham married Miss Mary
Moore of Montreal, Canada, and in February,

1870, he started a business for himself, and as
each of his sons finished his education, he took
them into business with him. making it impera-

tive that each one thoroughly learn the busi-

ness from beginning to end. In 1894, as four
of the sons were able to take up* the manage-
ment of the different branches of the business,

Mr. Oldham turned over all the details to

I hem, and for the past ten years spent most of

his time at his country scat. South Nyack-on-
Iludson, N. Y., only being connected with the

business in an advisory capacity.

There will be no change in the present organi-

zation of the corporation or the policy estab-

lished by its late president. The .sons, who have
had the active management of the business for

the past fifteen years, will continue in charge
of tlie affairs of the company.

Walter L. Pierce

Walter L. Pierce, who for thirty-two years has
been connected with the Lldgerwoo<i Manufac-
turing Company, being its secretary and general

manager for twenty-nine years, died suddenly

of heart failure at his winter home in the
Hotel St. Andrews, New York City, early Sat-

urday, December 10, 1910. He was a son of

John F. Pierce and was born at Dorchester,
Mass., on June 8, 1855. His parents survive
him and he leaves a widow, Jane Hutchins, an
only son, Walter L. S. Pierce, a brother, Charles
C. Pierce and a sister, Mrs. E. W. Jones.

Mr. Pierce's death was entirely unexpected
/ind was a great shock to his family and asso-

ciates. He had suffered for several years with
nervous troubles but by devoting much of his

time to out-of-door pursuits he had apparently
recovered. He was feeling particularly well

when he lefc his oiEce on the evening preceding
his death.

He was known to a wide circle of personal and
business associates. He was remarkable as an
organizer and so perfect was his work that no
detail of the great business which grew up
under his hand was neglected during his long

absences from his desk while seeking health and
the coherent body which he formed is a monu-
ment to the efficiency of his work. Besides his

connection with the Lidgerwood Manufacturing
Company, he was treasurer of the Hayward
Company and of the Gorton-Lidgerwood Com-
pany.

His summer home w.a-s at Englewood, N. J.,

where he was a member of the Englewood Coun-
try Club. He was also a member of the Apa-
w'amis Golf Club, the Wright Fish & Games
Club of Canada, the Lawyers' Club, the Engi-

neers' Club, the Machinery Club, in which he
was also a director, an associate member of the

Naval Architects and Marine Engineers and of

the American Society of Mechanical Engineers

and a past president of the National Metals

Trades Association.

Funeral services were held at St. Paul's

Church at Eighty-sixth street and West End
avenue. New Y'ork City, on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 13, and the burial was at Woodlawn, N. Y.

One of Jlr. Pierce's most intimate and life-

long friends said of blm

:

"His unselfish life is his eulogy, and words
In lending themselves to praise his steadfast

Eoul do most honor themselves. Given to min-

gle in the everyday atfairs of life, he dignified

them in that he added to the world's store of

men's confidence in each other. Tenacious in

application, indomitable in courage, he was mas-

ter of his calling in life, but not before he

was master of himself.

"Experience and knowledge were not, how-
ever, for him to hoard capital for accumula-

tion to himself, but rather he gave of himself

generously, and no worthy plea so weakly

pressed that did not meet a quick response."

James Ramsay

James Ramsay, secretary of the Herman H.

Heftier Lumber Company and a prominent factor

in the Chicago lumber fraternity, passed away
at St. Luke's Hospital, Chicago, on Sunday
morning, December 11. Mr. Ramsay had been ill

but a short time, having returned from an east-

ern business trip on December 8. While away
he contracted a severe throat trouble and upon
returning home went at once to the hospital,

where he seemed to be improving considerably.

The next night, however, his condition was re-

versed and he grew rapidly worse, dying early

Suriday morning.
Mr. Ramsay came to this country when quite

young, starting his lumber career with the Pull-

man Company. His advance was rapid and
.soon placed him at the head of the lumber pur-

chasing department, where he acquired a wide
acquaintance and experience in the lumber trade,

lie resigned from this capacity ten years ago, be-

coming a partner in the Greenlaw Lumber Com-
liany at Covington, La. The affairs of this com-

pany went into liquidation five years ago, at

which time Mr. Ramsay took up his work with

(lie Herman H. Heftier company, with whom
he has been associated since, devoting most of
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his time to the railroad business of the concern.

He was elected secretary a year ago.

Mr. Ramsay comes from a family of noble

lineage, having been born at the ancestral seat

of the Ramsay family. Dalhnnsio Castle, Kirk,

Scotland, in ISC"). Had ho not preferred bis

American citizenship, be undoubtedly would have
succeeded to the title of Earl of Dalhousie. Mr.
Ramsay received the best education obtainable

In Scotland, graduating at St. Andrew's College,

at which place he acquired a proliciency In golf

which has made him one of the principal author-
ities on that game in this country.

The man's thorough knowledge of every detail

of the lumber business, the high plane of his

integrity and his practical common sense and
good judgment, coupled with a sense of duty to

his company and its patrons, earned for him dur-

ing his lifetime the high esteem of his com-
petitors as well as customers and those asso-

ciated with him in his business.

The funeral services were held on Monday,
December 12. at ten A. M., from the St. Paul's

Episcopal Church, 5Sth street and Madison ave-

nue, Rev. Herman Page, rector of the church,

officiating. The interment was at Mt. Greenwood
(Cemetery.

Reunion of Department of Baldwin Loco-

motive 'Works

The members of the tire department of the

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, Pa.,

recently assembled around the banquet table

at the Hotel Walton in annual social session

and talked of the past, present and future work
of the great plant. The department, which is

volunteer, was organized in 1864, and almost
every year since that time the members have
met and discussed their mutual interests and
the welfare of the plant.

Samuel M. Vauclain. general superintendent

of the Baldwin plant and partial owner, acted

as toastmaster. The speakers were J. P. Sykcs.

assistant general superintendent ; Wm. Rhodes,

one of the superintendents ; C. A. Burgeois, chief

engineer of the Are department, and R. P. C.

Canderson, superintendent of the Eddystone
plant.

The department recently took up a new work
for the company, approaching policy duty. The
members have interested themselves in the bet-

terment of the works and a committee visits

different departments and investigates the sani-

tary conditions. Through these investigations

the managers of the plants have been able to

make many changes towards improvement.

Wood Distillation in 1909

In the wood distillation indu.stry in the United
States there were consumed during the calen-

dar year 1900 1,265,000 *cords of wood, as

against 97S.000 cords in 190S and 1,282.000

cords in 1907. The average cost per cord re-

ported for the 1909 consumption was $3.21,

which was an increase of 23 cents, or 8 per cent

over that reported for 1908, and of G cents, or

2 per cent, over that for 1907. While a sub-

stantial increase is noted in that branch of tlie

industry using yellow pine, fir and other soft

woods as material, the revival of activity was
more marked in hardwood distillation, due un-

doubtedly to the material advance in the aver-

age value per gallon of wood alcohol over the

two preceding years.

The distillation of hardwoods was reported

from fourteen states during 1909. while in 1908
and 1907 it was pursued in only eight states.

Michigan, Pennsylvania and New York, how-
ever, continue to be the centers of activity in

this branch of the industry. These three states

consumed 84 per cent of the total quantity

of hardwoods reported as used during 1909, and
contributed, of the total output of each of the

three leading products, charcoal, wood alcohol

and gray acetate, 82 per cent, 93 per cent, and
92 per cent, respectively.

While the average value per unit has varied
little for most of the products of hardwood
distillation during the past (hree or four years,

for alcohol it has (Incluated over a wide range,

following the passage of the so-called denatured
alcohol law, which became effective .lanuary

1, 1907. The average value per gallon reported

for crude alcohol manufaelured during the cal-

endar year 190G was 34 cents. In 1907 it

dropped to an average of 1.") cents, increased

to 17 cents during 1908 and reached an average
of 21 cents in 1909.

New Concern Takes Over Old Business

On December 1 Charles B. White of Chicago,

who is favorably known among the local trade,

look over the inlerests of G. L. LIndsley in the

old G. li. iiiniisley Lumber Company, in which
Mr. White was formerly a co-partner. Mr. LInds-

ley had been 111 for some time and upon his

being ordered by his physician to make a change
bis partner embraced the opportunity of acquir-

ing business and purchased the interest which
lie did not formerly hold. He will continue the

old trade under the style of the While Brothers

Lumber Conipauy. The new concern will con-

CHAS. B. WHITE OP CHICAGO

tinue to have its offices at 1260-61 Monadnock
block, Chicago, and it is Mr. White's belief that

it will continue to bold the old trade as well as

to take on a new line of customers.

The G. L. Lindsley Lumber Company entered

the Chicago field two years ago and during the

ensuing period lias worked up a comfortable

trade in southern liardwoods, yellow pine and

west coast products.

C. B. White has taken with him his brother,

Thomas B. White. The latter has been In the

railroad business for several years, and while

he is lacking in a close knowledge of the details

of the lumber business, his close relations with

his brother coupled with his aggressive spirit,

will materially aid the other partner, whose ex-

perience and wide aci|uainlance in the Irade en-

title him to a prominent position in local lumber

circles.

The company relies for its hardwoods upon
mills at Wagner and Lakeside, Ark., where It

has a large stock of dry timlwr on hand. These

mills cut daily 25.000 and 50.000 feet respect-

ively. The renowned Craig Mountain pine will

be sold by the Wlilte Brothers Lumber Com-

pany in this territory. Mr. White claims this

stock to be the equal of any California white

pine.

The stocks on hand at the southern points In-

clude 1,000,000 feet of dry gum lumber running
from 30 to 35 per cent red and 1.000,000 feet

of oak lumber on slicks. Mr. White reports an
excellent business, considering Iradc conditions

and the season, and takes an optimistic view of

the future.

The Hardwood Record unites with the friends

of the new company in best wishes for the suc-

cessful future which seems assured.

How to Reduce Your Fire Hazard

Among the benefits to be derived from burn-

ing your sawdust and other fine refuse under

your boilers Is the fact that It keeps your yard

clean. This not only makes It look better, and
gives you more room to pile your lumber, etc.,

but it also greatly reduces the fire hazard.

If you cannot burn such fuel on your present

grate, you should Install the Gordon Hollow

Blast Grate, which will enable you to consume
It readily, ever, though mi.xed with ice and snow.

You need not buy tho grate outright, It you

are at all skeptical as to Its efficiency, as the

manufacturers are perfectly willing to let you

try it thirty days before you need commit your-

selves. If at any time during that period, or at

the expiration thereof, you do not feel that the

grate Is worth the price asked, all you need do

l3 to remove the apparatus and notify the manu-
facturers that it Is subject to their order, and

the transaction ends. They pay the freight both

ways.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Company.

Greenville, Mich., is the party to address, ex-

cept on the Pacific coast, where the grate Is be-

ing made and sold under license from the Gor-

don Hollow Blast Grate Company by the Puget

Sound Machinery Depot, Seattle, Wash.

Australian Railway Ties for America

A sliipmenl of 70,000 railway ties nt "stringy

hark" (Eucalyptus obliqua), sometimes termed

Tasmanian oak, left Ilobart _for the United

States at the end of October. Two similar

shipments will follow, probably In March and

.lune of 1911, making a total of 210.000 sleepers

of Tasmanian timber for the lUnited States.

Stringy bark is much in demand for railway

sleepers, being almost everlasting. Some forest

tramways in use by Tasmanian sawmills were

laid with stringy bark sleepers more than fifty

years ago and, after withstanding an enormous

heavy timber trafllc daily, are still perfectly

sound. The average use of these sleepers rest-

ing on gravel ballast and subjected to a rain-

fall varying between twenty and sixty inches per

annum is about fifteen years, but they have been

taken up after twenty years of use and found

perfectly sound. The wood, being practically non-

inflammable, makes a valuable safeguard against

conflagrations in tunnels, and Is especially suit-

able for underground railways. Stringy bark

is marvelously nonabsorbent and resistant of

damp, making some of the finest railway sleepers

in the world, and is comparatively immune from

the ravages of white ants and other land

Insects.

The Tasmanian wood being hard, bedplates are

not required under the rails of the VIgnoles

section of rail. The holding for spikes Is good

and the splitting of a sleeper Is a rare oc-

currence. On the Tasmanian main line (3-foot

6-lnch gauge) stringy bark sleepers are used

The alignment of the track is very sinuous,

many of the curves being only 330 radius, and

yet even on these sharp curves so great Is the

holding power of the spikes in the sleepers that

no hearing plates or reenforclng braces are used.

Stringy bark Is especially suitable for harbor

construction, being one of the densest timbers

in the world and Immune from the attacks of

marine Insects. It Is one of the few kinds

which can be obtained in great lengths and

contains a resinous substance which resists the

Xylophages. There is an essential oil in the

wood which prevents "It rotting under exposure
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to moisture, and at the same time acts as a
preservative to iron. It stands great exposure

10 lieat and damp, besides possessing the valu-

able property of repelling the white ant and
teredo worm.

This timber is of great value in building

lircaliwaters, doclis, etc.. as its high specific

gravii.v is such that it is unnecessary to weight
the piles to get them into position when in

deep water, thus saving a great expense. As an
instance of the durability of stringy bark when
used for piles, a sample of this wood was re-

cently taken from a Hobart pier. It was certi-

fied to by the engineer of the Hobart marine
board: after being under the water for thirty

to forty years it was still perfectly sound.

slabs 3 ft. wide by 1) ft. long by 20 in. thick,

the timber of the trunk of the tree being un-

suitable for lumber purposes ; its value is about

$200 per 1,000 ft.

Elephants and Teak Trade

In ISurmah. whicli is practically one gigantic

teakwood forest, all the cutting of the trees is

done under the direct supervision of the Britisli

government : Burmese guards with British oflScers

are constantly on duty in the forest. One-half

of the output is used by the British government
in the construction of its fleet, as all battleships

as well as modern first-class vessels require teak-

wood for exposed parts. Teak is also used for

the finest interior and exterior cabinet work; it

is hard, durable, does not show any appreciable

shrinkage, and takes a beautiful polish. The
average commercial log is 20 ft. long and about
18 in. square, being the length most suitable for

ship purposes. Teak is worth about .f2D0 per

1,000 ft. : teakwood is seasoned standing as it

grew, the general practice being to girdle (ring-

bark) a tree 12 months before felling, thus stop-

ping the flow of sap and growth. This wood in

the green state would not float in water, but

sinks like lead. Teak is felled in the forest,

dragged to the streams by huge elephants, floated

down to the sea coast, and is there piled in high
stacks by elephants in the yards.

That these immense beasts are highly intelli-

gent and well trained is evidenced by their

method of working. They are ridden by natives

called "mahouts," who direct their movements
by merely tapping them with their heel, and at

whose command they will kneel and, gauging the

distance, place their tusks under the center of a

log, curl their trunk over the top with tight

grip, rise with the log nicely balanced, walk
away, and if necessary climb the stack with the

log, place it in position as gently as possible,

then back down to the ground and proceed with
another. If a log is too heavy the elephant will

refuse to handle it until another animal is called

to help, when they proceed with the work with
apparent perfect understanding. A single ele-

phant can pick up and carry at one time logs

weighing as much as 1,200 lbs.

These animals, which sometimes weigh as

much as (iVj tons, are extremely valuable, some-

times being worth $5,000 to $6,000 gold. They
are given the greatest care and attention. Owing
to the excessive heat in Burmah, the practice is

to work them only three hours each day, usually

from six until nine o'clock in the morning, dur-

ing which time they accomplish a vast amount
of work. If their labor has been in the mud
they are given a hose, with which they wash
most of the filth from themselves, then their

trainers complete the cleansing and rub the ani-

mals' legs with vaseline to keep the hide in

good condition.

Burmese rosewood differs from that of South

America in that it is of a very rich, fiery color,

the natural grain and figure requiring ab.solutely

no stain to bring out Its richness and beauty

;

it Is very heavy and hard, and has a fine illumi-

nating effect where u.sed. It is available gener-

ally in logs 8 ft. long by 12 in. square ; its value

Is about 75 cents per square foot. Ebony is in

small and Irregular logs, 8 ft. long by 10 in.

square, and valued at about 70 cents a square

foot. Camphor wood Is unique In that it is pro-

cured principally from the roots o£ the tree in

A Ne-w Self-Feed Eip Saw
It is gratifying to be able to call the atten-

tion of Hardwood Record readers to another
new machine, as these people manufacture a

high-grade line that every machine they put

out meets an interested body of users. Thi.s

new machine is a self-feed rip saw, designed for

general ripping, and will be found a satisfac-

.tory tool for light and heavy work.

In the manufacturer's large illustrated cir-

cular treating of this new machine, particular

attention is called to the feed, which consists

of a power-driven spur and a fluted outteeding

roll, both of which are adjustable to and from
the saw to permit of handling very short as well

as long stock. The driving mechanism is the

strongest po.ssible, consisting of a train of

sprocket gears and chains regulated by a three-

step cone pulley.

The frame is cast in one piece and is per-

fectly free from vibration when working at its

full capacity. The capacity is such that it

will rip 4 inches thick with a 16-inch saw and
S inches with a 24-inch blade. It takes 10

inches between saw and fence. By lowering

the table and raising the feed out of the way a

timber as large as 12 inches thick can be ripped

by reversing the timber. When this machine

Another Jeffrey Office

The Jeftrey Manufacturing Company has
opened a new office in the Fourth National

Bank building, Atlanta, Ga., with D. C. Rose,

formerly with the Dodge Manufacturing Com-
pany, as manager. This is the tenth Jeffrey

liranch office in the United States, although

I here are over 100 JeflErey agencies situated

in the principal cities of the United States,

as well as in the leading commercial centers

all over the world.

The Motor Truck for Lumbermen's Use

I'rom the office of H. W. Terry, manager of

the Publicity Department of the Tenth Annual
.National ,\utomobile Show of Chicago, comes
a communication which should prove interesting

to any lumberman operating on even a mod-
erate scale. Mr. Perry calls attention to the

coming automobile show, February 6 to 11,

which takes place in Chicago, and justly claims

I hat the up-to-date lumberman should give his

serious consideration to the matter, leaving

himself open to conviction as to the merits

of the motor truck.

He contends that there is hardly a trade or in-

dustry in which some sort of a self-propelled

work vehicle cannot be satisfactorily adapted.

Its celerity of movement. Its enormous work
capacity and its decreased cost of maintenance
over that of teams will eventually make its

J. A. FAT & EGAN NEW SELF-FEED RIP SAW

is arranged as a hand feed, it will rip 14

inches thick and fake IS inches between saw
and fence.

The fable is raised and lowered by wortn
.vegments and is o7V4 inches wide by 5 feet (i

inches long. The fence Is 214 inches high and
40 inches long and is Instantly moved and
clamped at any position. A graduated index

is furnished for accurate ripping. The man-
drel Is made of crucible steel and runs in long

self-oiling bearings. The mandrel pulley has an
outside bearing supported by a heavy artn bolted

on to the side of the frame.

For further information concerning this ma-
chine you are invited by the manufacf urers.

.T. .\. Fay & ICgan Company, to write for large

illustrated circular. The proper address of the

manufacturers is 414-434 W. Front sireet, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.

a(V»i)tiun vmiversal. The commercial motor ve-

liicle has been in the market for many years,

and has passed through the period of develop-

ment and experiment, having proven its right to

exist and its superiority over the old-time meth-
ods of transfer and delivery.

-Mr. Perry, in calling attention to the com-
ing show, which will take place in the Coliseum,

slates that there will be two hundred differ-

ent models of work vehicles displayed, and the

I.rospectlve customer or convert will be sup-

plied with all information pertaining to this

particular class of vehicle. Special forms of

power trucks equipped with all kinds of ap-

IMirfenanees for unusual work will be on exhibi-

fiou, and, in short, the visitor will be enabled to

make up his mind without any room for doubt

as to whether or not he can apply this step

in advance to his own business.
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Gifts From the Trade

The Recoko acknowlixlges Willi lluinks thi'

receipt of a calouaar for 1011 from the oflice

of Scatcherd & Son, wholesale dealers in hard-
wood lumber of Buffalo. X. Y. It is a very
practical idea for the busy oQico man, gotten
up in tablet form, each page carrying six days
of the month, with a space for memoranda
opposite each date.

The Westinghouse Electric Company of Titts-

burg, Pa., has gotten out a diary for 1911.
which, besides carrying the regular calendar
with space for memoranda, contains an alnin-

dance of information covering every phase of

the practical application of electricity. It gives

tables and rules, which can be applied to every
problem which faces the electrical engineer,

and besides gives a number of pages of miscel-

laneous information.

From Robert Black & Co., Bay City, Mich..

comes a beantiful calendar, showing a repro-

duction of the painting by J. Ross Bryson, en-

titled "Inspiration." The calender is artistically

gotten up and will make an attractive wall
hanging for the Record's ofBce.

The calendar sent out by the Midland Lum-
ber Company, Parkersburg, W. Va., contains a

<3aily pad with figures of sufficient size to be

seen a block away, thus assuring the company
that it will be well before the attention of the

trade during 1911.

The Penrod Walnut & Veneer Company of

Kansas City, Mo., sends its compliments to the

trade on an attractive blotter, which has a cellu-

loid cover on which is attractively printed the

name of the concern and a portrait of a colonial

<]ame.

The Keith Lumber Company, Chicago, has Is-

sued an unpretentious hut effective little memo-
randum card of celluloid. One side is finished

plain for making memoranda. The other con-

tains the company's name and a concise little

talendar. and a notation of the many kinds of

wood handled. The bottom of the card bears

the trade mark of the company.
The calendar received from the American Wood

Working Machinery Company has several features
which makes It especially valuable. Besides the

«urrent month, it also shows on each of the

twelve sheets, the month previous and the fol-

lowing one, gives the moon phases and is clearly

printed in black, the figures being of good size.

The location of the company's branch offices are
given, also pictures of a number of its impor-
tant machines and views of its plants.

John M. Woods & Co., East Cambridge, Mass.,

manufacturers and wholesalers of hardwood, yel-

low pine, mahogany and veneers, send a good
standard calendar, clearly printed and of good
size, showing the company's plants and yards.

A Curious Grindstone

A peculiar and a very home-made grindstone

was found by the American consul, Charles K.

Moser, in southern Arabia. Writing from Aden
he says that this interesting implement was made
by the workman who used it and was of excel-

lent quality.

It is a disk of about eighteen inches in diam-
eter and half an inch in thickness. This abra-

sive disk is made of a composition of Indian
lac or wax and imbedded in this retaining ma-
trix are the fine grains of pulverized corundum
crystals brought from Makalla and Sbehr, prov-

inces on the southern Arabian coast and some
200 miles east of Aden.

Nor-way's Timber Supply

The Norwegian authorities look upon the in-

creased importation of pulp wood as an indica-

tion that the forests of the country are being

drawn upon beyond their capacity. In spite

of the liberal expenditure for reforestation, the

>>'orweglan forestry laws show a great diversity

«f character in the different sections of the

country, having been drawn up to meet the
wishes of the people of particular localities.
There is no uniformity as to the size of timber
which may lawfully he felled.

Tree planting is carried on systematically,
both publicly and privately, but the slow growth
of species in Norway precludes the possibility
of the utilization for lumber, at least for a
good many years. The importation of pulp ma-
terial was first tried in 1907, the timber being
imported from Finland and Russia.
As a further evidence of the decreasing ca-

pacity of the forests, it is shown that the
export of lumber is fast decreasing. As lumber
prices have advanced from year to year, the
decrease in bulk has not caH.sed a corresponding
decrease in values. Nevertheless, present condi-
tions seem to indicate that there Is a real
cause for alarm as far as the supply is con-
cerned.

Why Machines Do Not Make Good
The success of a machine depends as much on

the way it is used as on the way it is built.

Many makers of good machines know this to

their sorrow.

Probably every manufacturer of machines,
whether he likes to admit it or not, can recall

instances where his machine has never given
(omplete satisfaction. Not from any fault of
the machine itself, but from the ignorance or
opposition of some one connected with its use.

Many a good machine is not turning out nearly
its full quota of work, because the operator
knows from experience in that particlar shop
that if he does not hold back the production
his rate will be cut at once. And he doesn't
propose to be executioner at his own funeral.

So, through no fault of the machine or Its

builder, the output is never what it should be.

In other cases the foreman, or some one in

chai-ge^ had speciQed a certain make of machine
and another has been forced on him instead. It

may be a better machine, but he is apt to be
just human enough to dislike helping to show
that his judgment was poor in selecting some
other tool. And the lucky ( ?) machine that was
chosen has to suffer. Of course, it isn't ethical,

but it's very human.
Then, too, it may be (though I believe these

cases are rare) that some one had a slight finan-

cial interest on the side in the sale of the other

machine, and the successful rival has all kinds

of obstacles thrown in its waj-.

The worst of it is. the maker doesn't always
know that his machine isn't doing well. Or per-

haps it is just running and being "damned with

faint praise" to every visitor who comes In the

shop. How often we hear something like this

:

"Oh, yes, it's a fair machine, but it doesn't

show half they claim for it in their ads."

The chances are that it isn't being run at the

right speeds or feeds, or even on the work that

it was bought for. The demonstrator often finds

that after he has started up a machine and left

it going in good shape, the whole routine is

changed as soon as he leaves the shop. Some-

times this is through an honest belief that an-

other way was better, but more often through

pure cussedness in the mind of .some disgruntled

foreman or operator.

.\nd this Is the hardest thing in the world to

combat, because the operator is always on the

job and because the average shop rarely finds

out that there has been an increase in the cost

of a certain piece until It is about ready (o

change the model for some reason or other.

Now, to my way of thinking, this shows that

the selling or educational campaign wants to

include the operation as well as the purchasing

agent. "You can lead a horse to water, but you

can't make him drink." as the old saying goes.

So you can buy a machine and tell the operator

to run it this way or that. But it sometimes

costs more to make bim do it than the increased

output amounts to. Of course, you can di.s-

charge the operator, hut the next one may not
be any better—and your work Is waiting."

I know a man who attributes much of his suc-
cess to his treatment of onice boys In the offices
hi- visited In the early days of his business. Ue
didn't hand out quarters or baseball tickets, or
bribes of any kind, but he did treat them just
as though they were real human beings Instead
of Just office boys. Many of them are now In
charge of the business he sells to, and they don't
forget it.

In the same way I believe that many machines
«ould he doing a great deal better work and be
more of a credit to builders, it the operator had
been considered as a human factory instead of
part of the machine. This is more often the
fault of the shop using the macbhi.. than of lis
man.iiacturer, but unfortunately they are not
the only losers.

It will pay to impress the operator with the
fact that you have considered his comfort In put-
ting all the controlling handles where he can

• readily reach them and in such a way that he
will not get caught In the handles.

"

In other
words, the complete success of any machine In
a shop is the hearty co-operation of all who
have to do with It, just as the success of any
business depends on the working together of Its
difTcrent departments, and. although this is gen-
erally acknowledged, it cannot be emphasized too
often.—,7ohn R. (iodtrey, In American Machinist.

Booklet of Georgia Forest Association

The publication entitled "Forest, Fish and
Game," issued by the Georgia Forest Associa-
tion, contains some interesting information on
lorestry conditions in the Southland. It has a
little write-up of the summer camp of the forest
school of the Georgia University ; a story on
duck hunting

; a short discussion of saws as
i:pplied to the mill, besides some interesting
editorial matter.

Miscellaneous Notes
The .Tones-Hurt Lumlwr Company of Houston.

Tex., recently Increased Its capital stock from
$75,000 to $100,000.

The Green Creek Lumber Company has com-
pleted and put Into operation a planing mill
plant at Kokomo, Miss.

Fire recently destroyed the Bogenshott Lum-
ber Mill at Bean Rock, Ala. The loss Is esti-
mated at Ijctween $15,000 and $20,000, with
insurance of about $7,000.

The Estill Lumber & Timber Company was
recently Incorporated at Cincinnati, C, with a
capital stock of $10,000. The incorporators
are Robert U. West and others.

The Dallas Lumber Company of Dallas, Tex.,
was recently incorporated with a capital stock
of $10,000. John T. Witt, F. J. Miller and
I'rank B. Godley are the incorporators.

Fire recently destroyed the plant of the Hard-
wood Specialty Company at Decatur street and
the L. & N. railroad, Memphis, Tenn. The
loss is estimated at from $20,000 to $2.'),000,
nearly covered by insurance.

C. B. Gordon, who has been in the lumber
and coal business at Emington. III., for the
past fifteen years, has recently sold out to Alex
Brown and Frank Noel, who will operate under
the firm name of Brown & Noel.

The Crown Table & Specialty Company of
-Argos, Ind.. was recently incorporated with a
capital slock of $10,000 to manufacture furni-

ture and specialties. The incorporators are li.

C. Schoonover, M. L. Corey and J. Martin.

The Minnetonka Lumber Company of Okla-
homa City, Okla., has recently purchased the
Citizens Lumber Y'ard of Claremore of R. H. W.
Gray. This Is one of the oldest established

lumber yards In the eastern part of the state.
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C. H. Cadwell of Bean Bridge. Ua., lias re-

iintly leased his large sawmill plant and

grounds to a compauj' who will operate an

extensive hardwood mill at that point. It is

said that work will begin on the plant in the

near future.

The Muskogee Hardwood Lumber Company is

a new firm that has recently located in Mus-

kogee, Okla. The company will make that

city a distributing point and will handle hard-

wood flooring, doors, window facing and every-

thing in the hardwood line.

The Green Lumber Company of Suffolk. Va.,

was recently incorporated with a maximum
capital stock of $25,000 and a minimum of

$5,000. The officers of the company are W. J.

Green, president: George T. McClenny, treas-

urer, and R. J. McClenny, secretary.

A new $10,000,000 combination of boat build-

ers has been formed, with the Kacine Boat Com-

pany of Muskegon, Mich., at its head. Walter

J. Keynolds has been elected president ; J. M.

Truescott. vice-president, and J. D. Eowe, sec-

retary. Various other boat concerns in Michigan

and Wisconsin are interested.

James McConnell & Son have recently re-

moved their offices from Cowen to Ketchell in

Marion county, Tennessee. The McConnells re-

cently bought a tract of virgin poplar in Ten-

nessee, most of which is located in Marion

county. Besides poplar the tract contains a

nice stand of hickory, which will be cut with

the poplar.

The factory of the Lawton Basket Company

of Lawton. Mich., was recently destroyed by

lire, causing a loss on the building of $1,000,

machinery $1,500 and stock $2,500. The com-

pany is making preparations to build new fire-

proof buildings and will also purchase new

machinery. Most of the machinery is now

damaged to a great extent.

The output of the Tennessee Hardwood Lum-

ber Company, l^ouisville, Ky., which has recently

been organized, will be sold by the J. T. Mor-

gan Lumber Company of that city. The com-

Iiany has a plant with a capacity of 30,000 to

40,000 feet of oak, poplar and gum per day.

It also has a new band mill located on the

Ohio river near Kockport, 111., with good shipping

facilities.

Harold C. Johnson of the Drummond Timber

Company of Kreeton. Mich., was appointed by

the United Stales Court of Grand Rapids. Mich..

on Tuesday. December C. as receiver of the

liogardu^ I.aml & Lumber Company, the Pelis-

ton Light & I'ower Company. Pellston Planing

Mill Company and the Pellston Turning &

Manufacturing Company, all of Pellston, Mich.,

and is now in clirirgi-.

The woodworking plant of Liles Brothers at

Liles, Mi.ss., was recently destroyed by Pre.

The plant was leased by tiie Scott Spoke Com-

pany, which lost all of its machinery for the

manufacture of spokes, while the loss to the

Liles Brothers is that of the sawmill and planer.

The Scott company's loss is placed at $15,000,

while the Liles Brothers' less is estimated at

$3,000. There was no insurance

An involuntary petition in bankruptcy has

been filed in the Federal Court at Nashville

against H. C. Card, A. H. Card and the firm

of A. n. Card & Co., also the Clear Fork

Lumber Company, by Lucien B. Beckner. who

enters a claim of $9,000 for the rent of a

sawmill and machinery for three years :
the

Duncan Lumber Company with a claim of $09.79

and Heth, Simmons & Co. with a claim of $50.

'a new planing mill is to be built by Becker

Brother & Son in Baltimore. Md. The plant

will be thoroughly modern in every particular

and will have a full and complete equipment

of up-to-date machinery. The buildings proper

will be solidly constructed and fireproof as far

as it is possible to make them. The plumbing
throughout will be sanitary and a sprinkler

system of the most improved kind will be in-

stalled throughout the plant.

R. E. Klages and Madison Lafell have opened

a porch furniture factory at 1217 Fair avenue.

Columbus, O., and are doing business under the

name of the Buckeye State Manufacturing Com-
pany. The plant is only a small one producing

from forty to fifty swings and other small

products per day. The machinery, which con-

sists of cutoff, rip and band saws, a flooring

machine, a six-inch molder, sander and a small

planer, has been Installed and is now in opera-

tion.

Papers of incorporation were recently filed

for the Deakle Lumber Company by Frank Hem-
ley and B. C, C. M. and R. L. Deakle, who are

the directors and officers of the company for

the first year. The capital stock of the com-

pany is $4,000. The purpose of the new con-

cern is to buy, sell and deal in and mortgage

lands, leases and timber, and they also intend

to handle turpentine privileges. All the incor-

porators are residents of Bayou la Batre. .\la.,

where the office of the company is to be.

Because of the congealing or thickening of

the greases customarily used, the oiling of ma-

chinery, particularly that used in unwarmcd
places, is sometimes difficult in winter. Oils

thinned with kerosene do not readily thicken

or congeal. A combination of cylinder oil.

kerosene and graphite will stand a temperature

several degrees below zero. The cylinder oil

and graphite should be mixed to the consistency

of a thin paste and this thinned by the addi-

tion of kerosene until it flows quite freely.

Yate, which is native to western Australia,

is believed to he the strongest of all known
woods. Its average tensile strength is 24.000

pounds to the square inch, equaling that ot

good cast-iron. Many specimens, however, are

much stronger, and one was tested up to seven-

teen and a half tons to the square inch, which
is equal to the tensile strength of wrought
iron. The tree grows to a maximum height ol

100 feet, and sometimes has a diameter of two
and one-half or even three feet. Automobile
manufacturers are experimenting with the wood.

Lumber has been going down the Great Lakes
for a good many years and some fairly large

cargoes have gone from the head of the lakes. A
recent load, however, sets a new record. A ves-

sel cleared from Duluth, Minn., recently bearing

1,900,000 feet. The largest previous cargo on
the lakes was shipped to Tonawanda eighteen

years ago. It contained 1,700,000 feet.

The toughest wood is that which bears the

greatest load, and bends the most at the time

of fracture. The following list shows the com-
parative toughness of various kinds of timber,

ash being 1.00, beech .85, cedar of Lebanon .84,

larch .83, sycamore and common walnut each

.GS, occidental plane .66, oak, hornbeam, alder.

Spanisli mahogany, each .62, teak and acacia

each .58, elm and young chestnut each .52.

Hardwood f^eWs.
(By HABDWOOD B£COBD Special CorrespondestBj

CHICAGO

J. S. Weidman. Jr.. of Mt. Pleasant. Mich.,

was a Chicago visitor on December 20, accom-

panied by his wife. Mr. Weidman and his wife

are just bacli from a Pacific coast trip of some
months' duration.

D. E. Kline of the Louisville Veneer Mills

of Louisville. Ky.. accompanied by his wife, spent

several days in Chicago last week and paid the

Recoi!D a call.

Burdis Anderson of the Great Lakes Veneer

Company of Munising, Mich., was among the

welcome callers at the Record office last week.

He was here in attendance at the National

\ eneer & Panel Manufacturers' Association

annual.

W. D. Young & Co.. the well-known manu-
facturers of hardwood lumber and "finest" maple
liooring, are sending their friends as a Christmas

renienibi-ance a very fine leather card and bill

book in which is enclosed an accident insurance

policy for $2,500, good for one year from date.

The editor of the Record wishes to acknowledge

receipt of one of these handsome Christmas gifts.

There have been fewer lumbermen visitors in

Chicago during the last fortnight than for any

period for a year. The average lumberman is

apparently engaged in taking inventory, closing

up his year's business or engaged in holiday

festivities.

The Charles J. F. Steiner Mantel Company of

Baltimore. Md., announces a new organization

for the manufacture of wood mantels. It has

selected a new factory site and has made plans

lor a modem plant. The concern expects to be

ready to ship goods by early spring. Chas. J. F.

Steiner. the head ot this house, has a long record

as a manufacturer of wood mantels.

H. T. Cowan, who has been local manager for

the past three years of the Dickson, Tenu.,

branch of the American Lumber Company of

(liiia;;o, has bought from the company its south-

ern interests. Mr. Cowan has been prominent in

lumber circles for over eight years. He was

formerly with W. B. Earthman & Co.. and went

with the American Lumber Company when it

opened up its Dickson office. The new manage-

ment will be under the firm name of H. T. Cowan
Lumber Company, and will do a general lumber

business.

The Owen M. Bruner Company, manufacturer

oL' yellow pine and hardwood lumber, of Phila-

delphia, is remembering its friends this year with

a handsome leather stamp box. the cover of

which bears a monthly card calendar for the

yiar 1911. The Record wishes to acknowledge

receipt of one of these cases.

The Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company of Chi-

cago has just been advised by cable of the sud-

den death of Richard Koller of Hamburg, Ger-

many, who for the past six years has been its

lepresentative on the continent of Europe. Mr.

Koller was a very valuable employe ot the

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company, and it is with

extreme regret that they learn of his demise.

The Griffin H. Deeves Lumber Company of

(;hicago recently lost a decision to the Chicago

& Northwestern Railway, in which the com-

plainant charged that unreasonable rates had

been levied on shipments from Greenville, Mo..

to Roodhouse, 111., and from Dotban, .Ma., to

Chicago. The court held that the fact that .iver

nine months after shipment moved the defendant

provided for absorption of shipping charge was

not sufficient in itself to justify finding that the

eliarge was unreasonable.

George W. Jones, president of the George W.

Jones Lumber Company of Appleton, Wis., at-

tended the Interstate Commerce Commission's

bearing in Chicago last week.

E. J. Petteys of the Leavitt Land & Lumber

Company of Dermott, Ark., visited Chicago last

week. Mr. Petteys reports better prices in out-

lying districts than the Chicago market offers.
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the result lieing that (lie bulk of the company's

stock is marketed outside of ChicaKO.

Fred A. Digsins of Cadillac, Mich., president

of the National Ilanhvood Lumber Association,

was a Chicago visitor last week. Mr. Digsins'

views as to association work and as to general

trade conditions and prospects for future busi-

ness were oqually optiiuistic.

E. A. Thornton, president of tlie K. A. Thorn-

ton Lumber Company, Chamber of Commerce
building, Chicago, has returned from a two weeks'

visit to the Soutli.

T. J. McDonald of the timber estimating !lrm

of Burton Kead & Co., East Tennessee Kank
building, Knoxville. Tenn., has .iust left Chicago

after a week spent among tlie timlier bond houses

and big timber holders of this city. Mr. McDon-
ald has been getting acijuainted and has lieen

making connections with several prominent con-

cerns of the city.

T. F. Scanlon of the MeParland Hardwood
Company, Chicago, is in the city over the holi-

days, after an extensive buying trip through the

South. Mr. Scanlon reports having made a num-
ber of big purchasi'S and that red oak lumber in

any (juantity is hard to find.

The H. M. Schmoldt Lumber Company of

Beardstown, III., has been succeeded l)y the An-

drews Brothers Lumber Company of the same
place.

It is reported from Areola, HI., tiiat the I'ot-

ter Lumber Company has been organized at that

place to do a general lumber business, having

an authorized capital of .$l."i.(IUO.

The Schlck-Jolinson Company of Chicago suf-

fered a $15,000 lire loss recently ; fully covered

by insurance.

The Elgin Wagon Works of Dundee, III., has

l)een succeeded by the Dundee Manufacturing

Company.
The D. M. Sechler Carriage Company of Moiine.

111., has changed its name to the D. M. Sechler

Carriage & Implement Company.
J. S. Wilson of Utiea, III., has been succeeded

by the Utiea Lumber Company. L. M. Bayne,

the owner, has headquarters at Ottawa.
Quixley & Bulgrin, two progressing lumbermen

ol Chicago, have incorijorated their business

under the style of the Quixley & Bulgrin Lumber
Company. The new company has $25,000 capital

and will do a general lumber manufacturing and
merchandising business. The incorporators are

W. II. Haight, Paul Corkell and J. A. Bell.

The Lumber Shippers' Storage & Commission
Company, Chicago, is incorporated witli a capital

of $10,000. The new concern will carry on its

business as formerly, the incorporators being F.

W. Norwood, Q. Y. Hamilton and F. S. Bradley.

The Davis Adjustable Piano Bench Company,
which has a capital of $00,000, at Elkville, Nev.,

has located in Chicago, being capitalized in this

state for $50,000.

NEW YORK

Lewis Dill of Lewis Dill & Co., Baltimore,

Md., and K. C. Lippincott, of Philadelphia, Pa.,

were in town during the fortnight.

C. O. Shepherd, manager of the Davison Lum-
ber Company, lieadqiiartcrs 1 Madison avenue,

has just returned iiome after a trip to the

company's mill at Bridgewater, N. S.

Knowlton Mixer of Mixer & Co., the well-

known wholesale house of BufTalo. N. Y., sailed

from here December 3 for Austria, where his

lamily has been sojourning for some lime. He
will be gone about two months.

W. M. Stephenson, headi|uarters at St. Paul,

Minn., who is the supreme representative of the

concatenated order of Hoo-Hoo, is spending sev-

eral days in town. The duties of Mr. Sle|)heuson

consist of visiting the various jurisdictions for

the good and value of tlie Order and reporting

to the Supreme Nine regarding matters requiring

their allention.

II. A. Batchelor, Jr., manager of the Ten-
nessoe Oak Flooring Company, Nasiiviile, Tenn.,

arrived in port last week with Mrs. Batehelor,

after concluding their honeymoon trip.

The piano manufacturing plant of K. G.

Harrington, 333-9 West Forty-ninth street, Man-
hattan, was damaged by fire entailing a loss of

$50,000, covered by insurance.

The R. S. Coryell Lumber Company, whole-

salers of Newark, N. !., with a branch office in

this city, has just appointed E. A. Smith to Its

selling staff to look after the Long Island and
Brooklyn trade of the company. .Mr. Smitli

has been identified with the luml)er trade tor

many years.

Everything is progressing nicely in connection

with the annual banquet of the New York Lum-
ber Trade Association, which occurs at the

Waldorf-Astoria on .January 2G next. Subscrip-

tions for tickets are coming in good and every-

thing points to a record attendance and a big

time.

was incorporated December 14, with a capital

stock of $20,000.

The Marlon Motor Company, Edgewater. was
incorporated on Decemlwr 14, under New ,Tersey

laws, with a capital slock of $100,000.

The Great Eastern Lumber Company, Wilming-
ton, Del., was incorporated December 15, with

a capital stock of $4,400,000.

The National Lumber Securities Company.
Wilmington, Del., was granted a charter Dc-

eember 15, under Delaware Laws. It has a

capital st<K'k of $1.')0,000.

BUFFALO

President Sykes, of tin- Emporium Lumber

Company, goes Soutli early in tlie year to look

after the sale of a heavy tract of hardwood tim-

Inr. which the company owns in Nortii Carolina,

jjart of whieli has already been sold. After

tliat he will probably go to Florida for a while.

The .lames H. Walsii Lumber Company is put-

ting into its yard stocks of birch, maple and

black ash. A switch to connect with the Penn-

sylvania Railroad is being added to the com-

pany's facilities.

The Buffalo Maple I'iooring Company has had

two cargoes of maple in this month from the

Boyne City yard and is now well stocked for

winter.

F. W. Vetter has been ill and confined to his

home for some time, but is reported better and

is expected to return (0 business this week. Oak

and poplar are selling fairly well at his yard.

O. E. Yeager visited his mill in Kentucky

after his recent trip to Chicago, where he at-

tended a directors' meeting of the National as-

sociation. Mr. Yeager's son, Arthur, is recover-

ing slowly from his late illness.

a. Ellas & Bro. are operating their door

mill with the usual good results and the box

business is a good second. .\ fair amount of

business is being done by the yard in spite of

inventor.v season.

,J. N. Scatclierd has spint some time at his old

home farm in Canada lately. The office reports

that logs are running very short at the Mem-

phis mill, some of which will have to shut

clown soon unless the supply is better.

A. Miller is putting in a good lot of maple,

cliestnut and oak lumber from tlie South and is

in the market for everything, as he has a good

assortment and has given up winter inventories,

finding .Tuiy much more suitable.

The Hardwood Exchange did not meet last

week, but gave way to the general exchange,

which held a short session on routine affairs.

There is very little business of account before

•>ither exchange nowadays.

PHILADELPHIA

PITTSBURO

Tlie Colonial Lumber Company, which has

been doing business In the House building for

two years, has been closed by order of the

court. A. .M. Fuller, with offices in the Frlek

building, ha.s been named as receiver.

The J. C. Donges Lumber Company recently

placed some nice hardwood stock with the

.Michigan furniture manufacturers. This com-

pany reports an excellent demand for good

liirch, ash and hickory with prices advancing.

The Linelian Lumber Company announces a

better trade for the last two months, as well

as a better spirit among hardwood users. Its

reports from the East and the factories through-

out the middle states indicate a better trade

for next year.

The Palmer &, Scmans Lumlier Company is

making a strong average this year due to the

energetic efforts of Sales Manager I. F. Balsley

in getting his force organized and his connec-

tions well worked up.

The McDonald Lumber Company has been

getting some very nice trade in the East the

past few weeks. Its hardwood business is

growing steadily, and President Robert McDonald

believes that the coming year will show a con-

siderable improvement in general business.

A. M. Kinney reports business enough to

keep his mills running all the time. Railroad

inquiries for ties and poles are more encour

aging and belter prices arc being received.

The Shrcve Chair Company of Union City,

Pa., is increasing its capacity by installing

some expensive machinery in Its power plant,

one of the additions being a 450 horsepower

engine.

The Pennsylvania Lumber Company has start-

ed an innoviitlon in Greater Pittsburg by carry-

ing a largo stock of selected walnut, ash and

hickory at its Nortli Side yards. Its sales re-

cently have justified the wisdom ol this course

and its trade with the furniture, wagon and

carriage manufacturers as well as with the plan-

ing mills in Tri-State territory is increasing

steadily and rapidly under the direction of

Manager William Hunter.

The Pittsburg District gets another big plant

by the recent incorporation of the United States

Engineering & Manufacturing Company witli a

capital stock of $1,000,000. The company has

bought a site at Tarentum and will build a

plant at once to employ -'.OO men and to manu-

facture basin faucets, automobile wheels, rock

drills, nut locks, etc.

Samuel Kovce, a lumberman, has just com-

pleted the job of cMitting ."cOO.OOO fc'c^t o( lum-

ber at Dimeling. Clearflcld county. Pa.

A fire on December burned out the two-

story brick cigar box factory of F. Brecht. Ill

N. Orianna street, causing a loss of $10,000.

Samuel G. Simmons, a lumber merchant,

uied at Wilmington, Del., on December IG, aged

sixty-eight years.

The Motor Truck Company of Wilmington,

Del., obtained a charter under Delaware laws

DeccJmber 14. Its capital slock is $;{00.000.

The Spayd Furniture Company of Philadelphia

BOSTON

The Providence Box is. Lumber Company of

Providence. R. I., is building a new plant,

which when completed will be modern in every

way. The main building will be 80x200 feel.

This will have one wing. 40x40 feel, and a

power house attached, 32x07 feet.

Charles C. Travis, doing business as the Travis

Moulding Company, Boston, has assigned aiiout

two hundred shares In the Lord-Travis Com-

pany to Gardner I. Jones of the Jones Hardwood

Company of Boston.

Charles E. Bateheldcr, treasurer of the Bos-

Ion Lumber Company, recently delivered a lee-
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ture to Brown University students in tlie Union

at Providence, R. I., his subject being, "Busi-

ness Opportunities for College Men."

For tlie first eleven months of 1910 the

ftuilding contracts awarded in New England

amounted to $140,715,000, showing a falling off

from those during the corresponding period a

year ago of over $1,500,000. The first half of

the year showed a gain over the corresponding

six months of 1909.

The George Lawley & Son Corporation, one

of the oldest and best-known yacht building

concerns on the Atlantic coast, has secured new

quarters on the Neponset river close to Dor-

chester Bay. The yards of this company have

been in South Boston for many years, and

some of the most expensive yachts afloat were

constructed by this firm.

BALTIMORE

The large frame factory of the Baltimore

Hub, Wheel & Manufacturing Company, at Wash-

ington street and the Baltimore & Ohio Kail-

road, was burned December 18. The loss is

estimated at $25,000, covered by insurance.

Charles F. Steiner, manufacturer of mantels

at Highlandtown, an eastern suburb, and asso-

ciates plan the erection of a factory on Monu-

ment and Eleventh streets, in the vicinity of the

mantel works, of a plant for constructing man-

tels and automobiles. The new building is to

front 160 feet on Monument street and have

a depth of 80 feet. It is to be of concrete

and brick. The latest machinery for the pur-

poses intended is to be installed, and the com-

pany is to Ije known as the Charles J. F. Steiner

Mantel Company.
The reports sent out from New York concern-

ing the success of the efforts made to have the

railroads rescind the order, increasing the mini-

mum weight of a car of lumber from 34,000 to

40,000. in which reports the entire credit is

given to the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers'

Association, are mildly excepted by members of

the National Lumber Exporters' Association, who
feel that their organizafion had a hand in the

matter and did as much as any other to bring

about the return to the old weight. As soon

as the order had been issued increasing the

minimum weight, attention was called to the

probable effect by Secretary J. McD. Price, of

the National Lumber Exporters' Association, who
had given the matter much thought.

He also communicated with other organiza

tions and started an agitation, which soon

brought the railroads around. It is felt nere

Ihat the National Lumber Exporters' Associa-

tion, though numerically not large, should not

be overlooked when credit is given for the work

done to have the oI)Jeclionable order repealed.

Peter Thomas Barrow, for many years head

of the Barrow Lumber & Furniture Manufactur-

ing Company of Danville, Va., died there on

December ID. lie was sixty-four years old and

had been in failing health for some time.

The annual meeting of the Baltimore Lumber
Exchange on the evening of December 5 was
more largely attended than any similar event

in years, covers being laid for nearly one hun-

dred persons. Mayor Mahool and other city

oiBclals delivered addresses, paying tribute to the

importance of the lumber trade and inviting co-

operation in the efforts to make of Baltimore a

greater city. Of special Interest was also the

report of President .John L. Alcock, who sub-

mitted figures regarding the lumber exports, and

gave an estimate of the aggregate of the busi-

ness done here.

The Haltimore branch of the Concatenated

Order of Hoo-Hoo, at a concatenation held

December 17 at the Merchants' Club, Initiated

seven candidates into the mysteries of sessions

on the roof and other occult observances. A
banquet followed, enabling the kittens to recover

from the strenuousness of the walk. W. M.

Stephenson of St. Paul and J. H. Sheip of

Philadelphia were the invited guests who made
addresses. The question of whether the Hoo-
Hoo should hold the next annual concatenation

in Milwaukee or spend the week on a lake

steamer came up for consideration, and was
decided in favor of the latter, insofar as the

members in this city are concerned.

COLUMBUS

The forthcoming report of City Building In-

spector White for the year 1910 will show not

only that each month of the year was marked
by an increase over the previous month in the

value of building permits issued but also that

the city of Columbus will have a greater per-

centage of increase in valuation over the pre-

vious year than any other of the recognized

cities of the country. With the month of De-

cember estimated, the report shows that the

gain in Columbus was 31 per cent over the pre-

vious year, which is something unusual in the

line of building permits.

The Seneca LumlK?r Company of TiSin, 0.,

was incorporated with a capital of $10,000 to

do a retail lumber business. The incorporators

were Otto L. Gillig, Miles C. Barger, Michael
W. Reinhart, Calvin D. Spittler and George
Gillig.

John R. Gobey, of the ,Iohn R. Gobey Lum-
ber Company, returned December 17 from a

week's trip through several southern states. He
reports that orders at the mills are good and
that the indications point to a sharp advance
in the near future.

M. A. Hayward, of M. A. Hayward & Sons, has
recovered from an operation which he underwent
at a hospital at Rochester, Minn. He is ex-

pected to arrive home shortly after Christmas,

stopping at Detroit and Cleveland on the way.
F. B. Pryor, manager of the Chicago oflice of

the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company, was at the

Columbus office of the company recently for

the usual monthly conference of the sales man-
agers. H. W. Collins of the Philadelphia office

was unable to be in attendance.

€ CINCINNATI

Hardwood lumbermen were a noticeable fea-

ture of the annual banquet and election of the

Cincinnati Furniture Exchange, held in the ban-

quet hall of the Gibson House. A number of

the leading firms and corporations in the hard-

w<X)d trade were represented. The Cincinnati

Furniture Exchange is the oldest manufacturers'

organization in Cincinnati, having been in con-

tinuous existence for thirty-nine years, and is

composed of the bone and sinew of the furniture

manufacturing industry. A number of the men
who were charter members of the exchange were
present, some of whom are still actively in the

business. John Ilotfcid was re-elected president

and several addresses were made. Judge Wood-
mansee of the Common Pleas court and John
Sherrer, president of the Ohio Meehauics' Insti-

tute, delivered addresses.

The W. E. Heyser Lumber Company is now
an active member of the Cincinnati hardwood
market. The company has secured a suite of

offices at 827-829 Union Trust building, fur-

nished with high-grade mahogany desks and ap-

pliances to match the finish of the rooms.

W. E. Heyser, the well-known buyer of wide
poplar for the Buick and other automobile com-

panies, and former partner of J. II. I'. Smith in

the Hardwood Lumber Company, is the head of

the new concern, which is capitalized at $100.-

000, all paid in. The other members of the

company are Ben Bramlage, well known as the

head of the Farmers & Traders bank of Coving-

ton, Ky, and W. C. Thompson, secretary, recently

associated with the Kentucky Lumber Company
of this city. Mr. Heyser was for some years

connected with T. B. Stone in the lumber busi-

ness in this city, and also organized and oper-

ated the Stone & Heyser Lumber Company of

Memphis, Tenn.

The American Timber & Coal Company was
incorporated at Columbus, Ohio, the past week,

with a nominal capitalization of $50,000. It

is understood by the stockholders of the company
that this capitalization will shortly be increased

to $5,000,000. The company organized Decem-
ber 17, by electing the following officers : Ed-

ward C. Buck, president : G. W. Piatt, vice-

president and counsel ; William Durham, secre-

tary ; Dr. Thomas M. Stewart, treasurer ; George

H. Black, general manager. The purpose of the

new company is to purchase land and develop

its natural resources. It already controls large

tracts in Ohio, Kentucky and Tennessee, and op-

tions are said to be held on others. William

Durham, the secretary, is well known as an ex-

pert timber scout in Tennessee and Kentucky

as well as Ohio.

Cliff S. Walker, president of the Bayou Land
iS. Lumber Company, returned December 14 from
Louisiana, where he had been attending the

organization of the directors of the Tensas River

Lumber Company, of which he is the vice-presi-

dent. He says that S. A. Conn, general man-

ager of the company, reported that the work

on the new mill site was progressing finely, and

that the plant was in good shape to receive

the machinery which is now on the way. Mr.

Walker is jubilant over the prospects of the

new company, which is expected to be actively in

the field within the early months of the new-

year.

The Hardwood Lumber Company, with J. H. P.

Smith as president, has reorganized, and will

continue the business at the old stand in the

Union Trust building.

Mowbray & Robinson have started operations

at their new $30,000 mill plant near Jackson,

Ivy., where they have secured about 00,000,000

feet of choice white oak, which will be logged,

manufactured and put on the market at once.

M. R. Short, who operated an office in the

Mercantile Library building as the Short Lumber

Company, and H. A. Hollowell, who had offices

in the same building, have formed a new com-

pany, and incorporated as the Short-Hollowell

Lumber Company of Concinnati. with a capital

stock of $20,000. The incorporators are Melin

R. Short. H. A. Hollowell, Stuart McDougall,

John Galvin and W. A. Geohegan. Messrs.

Short and Hollowell are both well-known mem-
bers of the Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati,

and need no introduction to the trade.

W. E. Delaney of the Kentucky Lumber Com-

pany, is a candidate for the title of "the busiest

man." He is as hard to find as the elusive

flea. He apparently has the faculty of being

everywhere at one and the same time, but

one usually arrives at a place "just as he has

left."

Alfred Sbiels, son of Charles F. Shieis. and

Miss Beatrice Luth, daughter of Theodore Luth,

of the well-known carriage manufacturing com-

pany of Ratterman & Luth, were recently wedded,

surprising their many friends. The Record

extends its heartiest congratulations to the

happy couple.

Burglars broke into the office of the Edwards

Lumber Company Sunday night, and made an

tmsuccessful attempt to "crack" the safe. They

broke the knob off the steel door and carried

that off. They did not touch anything else

in the office.

The completion of the big dam at Fern Bank

was announced by the United States engineers

recently. The only work now remaining is to

clear the river of the coffer dam and obstruc-

tions. The engineers say this will be completed

by January 1, 1911. The business organiza-

tions of Cincinnati will celebrate the inaugu-

ration of the dam by great doings as soon as

the stage of water is down to a lower level.
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CHARLESTON

Owing to the numbei' of rush oi'ders ahead,

the mills of this section will close down but

a few days for the holiday season. There
has been an incroa.sed demand for lumber of

various kinds and the Incul dealers expect an
advance in prices immediately after the first

of the year, especially in oali and maple. Ac-

cording to Manager George K. Kreece of the

West Virginia Timber Company, the demand
for hard maple is greater than ever before.

Oalc is also strong and the demand for ties

and railroad lumber is better.

J. W. Jayne, auditor for tlie West Virginia

Timber Company, has gone to Haslcin, La., to

audit the books of his company at their plant

there.

Walter Quick of Uitchey, Ilalsted & Quick
made a tour of the mills near here last week.

Fred J. Stone of Detroit called on the local

trade last week.

William C. Bond of Thomas, W. Va., was
here this week on his way to Pocahontas county,

where he has large timber holdings.

Reports from the mills of the Tygart Valley

Lumber Company at JenningtOD, W. Va.. the Bab-
cock Lumber & Boom Company at Davis. W. Va.,

and the Otter Creek Boom & Lumber Company
at Hambleton, W. Va., state that all are run-

ning full time, with an ample supply of orders

ahead.

C. Crane & Co. will soon have their equip-

ment completed on Coal river for the shipment
of logs to their Cincinnati plant, a distance of

200 miles.

A. W. Cook of Cooksburg, I'a., has about

completed his double band mill at Bond, Md.,

and will soon be ready to manufacture lumber,

according to N. U. Bond of Oakland, Md., for-

merly of Dubois & Bond Brothers, who were
the founders of the town of Bond. Mr. Cook
owns a tract of 8,000 acres there, principally

oak, and some months ago purchased the town
of Bond and the Savage River Railroad from
Dubois & Bond Brothers. N. U. Bond has

purchased the stock and lumber of his old firm

at Bond and will continue to operate a portable

mill there. At Thomas, W. Va., where William C.

Bond and N. U. Bond have been operating to-

gether, the former has purchased the holdings

of the latter and is operating under his own
name.
At Rainelle, Greenbrier county. West Virginia,

the Meadow River Lumber Company, under the

management of Thomas W. Raine, has completed

a triple band mill and two of the saws are

now working. The mill has a capacity of 150,-

000 feet every ten hours.

Announcement has been made that the Hall

Lumber & Tie Company has purchased 5,000

acres of timber lying on Bell creek in Clay

and Nicholas counties. West Virginia, from
John W. Long of Toledo, O. The timber is

principally oak and poplar and the purchaser

has three years to remove it. Several small

mills will be set up to cut the lumber.

H. H. Roberts, representing the K. & P.

Lumber Company of Cincinnati, was here on

business last week.

Charles Abbott, representing the Atlantic

Lumber Company of Boston, Mass.. and Buffalo.

N. Y.. called on the local trade the past week.

C. W. Seamon of the Domestic Lumber Com-
pany of Columbus, 0., was here Saturday.

INDIANAPOLIS

T. F. Vaughn, manager of the Wabash Cabinet

Company, Wabash, has been elected president of

the newly , organized Wabash Exchange.

W. F. Johnson of the W. F. Johnson Lum-
ber Company will be a delegate to the special

meeting of the American Lumber Trades Con-

gress at St. Louis.

J. E. Brantley of the Great Southern Lumber

I'ompany accompanied by Julius W. Plnnell and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tompkins of

Kushvllle, have gone to Bogalusa, La., for ten
days.

'Hie Union Trust Company has been appointed
receiver for tlie Parry Automobile Company.
Creditors may organize a holding company i<>

operate the plant until it is out of debt.

A new company at Gary is the United States

Lumber Company, for which articles of incorpo-

ration showing an authorized capitalization of

$50,000 have been filed with the secretary of

state In this city. Those Interested are M. W.
I.oeb, George Mayer and S. E. Loob.

The Marion Trust Company has been appointed
lecelver for the Bacon Lumber Company in this

city, on a petition filed by William G. Watson,
lormerly bookkeeper and salesman for the com-
pany.

The Interstate Car Company suffered a loss

of about ,$5,000 by fire on December 10. The
loss was fully covered by insurance and the

plant will be rebuilt immetliatcly.

BVANSVILLB

An especially ^ood meeliug of the EvansvUle
Lumbermen's Club was held in the private din-

ing room of the St. George Hotel on the night

of December 15. The meeting was the most
enthusiastic ever held, about fifty taking seats

at the tables. An invitation had been extended

the bankers of the city to be with the club

on that evening and every bank was repre-

sented. The president of the club. O. W. Mc-
Coweu of Thompson. Thayer & McCowen. in-

troduced the toastmaster of the evening. W. W.
llalloran. president of the Federal Stave <V;

Lumber Company. Talks were made by Henry
lieis, president of the Did State National bank ;

J. C. Johnson, vice-president of the Citizens

National bank, and Benjamin Bosse, president

of the West Side bank and at the head of the

"Big Six" furniture factories of this city. John
It. Walker of the Lumbermen's Bureau of Wash-
ington, D. C. was present and made a talk.

Other speakers were George A. Cunningham,
attorney and banker, and State Senator-Elect

W. B. Carleton. One of the matters brought up
for discussion was the proposal to build a

large office and club building in the central

part of the city where the club coidd have a

permanent home and which could be u.scd as

a meeting place for various commercial organ-

izations of the city. Regret was expressed

at the illness of Secretary George O. Wor-

land, who has been ill for several days. The
next meeting of the club will be held January 10.

The O. Grimwood Company, who formerly

operated at Owensvllle, has taken over the plant

of the Henry Maley Lumber Company of this

city, located at Green River road and the Illi-

nois Central railroad tracks. The latter com-

pany owns and operates a large band mill at

Yazoo City, Miss.

Frank L. Donnell, sales manager for Young

& Cutslnger, with headquarters in Indianapolis,

was in the city recently. Mr. Donnell is very

optimistic about business for the coming year.

Herbert F. Sumner of Hamilton H. Salmon

& Co., the well known New Y'ork house, was
in the city Last week.

liieliard Broadwell. local manager for the

I'ullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company,

says business is good.

MEMPHIS

The production of hardwood lumber in this

territory has continued on as liberal a scale

as possible during the past fortnight. There

have been some Instances where it was impos-

sible to run because of a lack of timber sup-

ply or because of the necessary repairs and im-

provements, but every mill that could run has

operated on full time. It is the consensus of

opinion that there is no excess of hardwood lum-

ber of any kind iu the Memphis territory and
it Is because of this knowledge as well as
liccause of the expectation of a better demand,
that wholesale and manufacturing interests face
the future with so much confidence.

John T. Walsh of Pittsburg, Pa., has written
to the .Merchants" Exchange here for Information
regarding .Memphis as a site for a branch of

the big automobile truck manufacturing busi-

ness conducted by him. If the industry Is se-

cured for Memphis it will mean the Investment of

about $500,000 and the employment of about
175 skilled workmen.

J. H. Fry of Atkins, Ark., has perfected ar-

rangements with J. II. MeClcndon of England,
Ark., by which the latter is to take charge
of the sawmills of the former and cut all the

hardwood tlmljcr on the Fry lands In Pope
county. It is estimated that there are fully

.;,000,000 feet Involved in this transaction.

Lumbermen of this city have been following

with a great deal of interest the hearing before

the Interstate Commerce Commission at New
Orleans in the so-called tap line case. It is felt

l>y them that, if the trunk lines are successful

in defeating the tap lines on the division of

rates heretofore maintained, it will Impose a

serious handicap upon lumber shippers here as

well as elsewhere throughout the South. Some
of the lumber manufacturers here have their

own roads and these will come under the ruling

of the Commission in this matter. There are

also a large number of small roads which have
been developed throughout the .Memphis terri-

tory jirimarily for the purposi' of affording fa-

cilities for reaching timber lands and these

will be very hard hit if the Commission should

uphold the contention of the trunk lines. F. E.

Stonebraker, president of the Crittenden Railway
Company, and James R. Blair, of the Crittenden

Lumber Company, were among the Memphis
liunliermen who testified before the Commission.
The N. Butler Ilaynes Company of .Memphis,

which owns about 200 acres of timber land in

Yazoo and Sunflower counties in Mississippi,

has ordered a band mill put in, which will

be used to cut the timber on these lands. The
company has its headquarters at Memphis but is

operating plants outside of this city.

The White Oak Land & Timber Company, New-
port, Ark., has been incorporated. The capital

stock is ?9.600, while the incorporators are

Tliomas J. Gregg, Charles Henry and George

R. Hayes.

E. D. Walker of John M. Wood & Co., Bos-

Ion, .Mass.. has been spending some time in Mem-
phis recently looking after the establishment of

the yards of the firm at this point. He says

that everything is beginning to move along

smoothly and that within the past few days

the comjmny has finished the office building to

1m> used here. Mr. Ncllls is looking after the

interests of the company at this point.

James F. Mclntyre of Pine Bluff. Ark., at-

tended the last meeting of the Ltimbcrmens
Club. Mr. Mclntyre is an old Memphian who
Is now established at Pine Bluff, Ark., where he

is operating a large mill.

O. M. Krcbs of the .McLean Hardwood Lum-
ber Company is authority for the statement

that the big mill In New South Memphis has

been kept in steady operation and that, while

there has been a slight lull during the past

two weeks, the shipments of the firm for the

past six months, taken as a whole, have been

showing a handsome Increase over the same
period last year and the year before. This

firm makes a specialty of the manufacture of

quartered oak.

A. (J. Fritchey of the Lamb-Fish I^umber Com-
pany. Charleston, Miss., was a recent visitor

in .Memphis. He is another gentleman who gives

a very satisfactory account of lumber condi-

tions in his territory, asserting that sales have

l)een large and that tlie amount of dry stock is

by no means burdensome.

W. A. Ransom of Nashville. Tcnn., has been

In Memphis during the past few days. He Is
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the guest of his nophews. W. A. and C. R.

Rausora (if tho Gayoso Lumber Company.

NASHVILLE

The next session of the Nashville Lumber-

men's Club, to be held at the Board of Trade

rooms on the night of December 27, promises to

be a most important one. Among other features

eoming up for consideration will be the state

highway from Memphis to Bristol and the Pan-

American exposition site. Arthur B. Ransom is

president of the club.

(Jeorge II. Checley, a well-known Nashville

lumberman, has embarked in the wholesale lum-

ber business on his own account. He has se-

cured the former site of Lytle & Ralston along

the river front, they having moved their yards

to GuntersvlUe, Ala., where their mill is located.

Mr. Cbeelcy was formerly with the Prewitt-

Spurr Manufacturing Company, and later with

the Cincinnati offlcc of the Conosauga Lumber
Company.

J. E. Isbell, now of Russellville. Ala., and

formerly of Nashville, and William Bruer of

Springfield, Mo., are looking about in Nashville

with a view of opening up a cedar yard on tho

Kast Side.

The steamer Robert Rhea on her last trip

down the Cumberland brought in a big cargo, a

feature of which was 30,000 feet of lumber
and 200 bales of staves.

Among the charters recently issued by the Sec-

retary of State was one to the Baxter Lumber
Company of Putnam county, with a capital stock

of ,?10,000. The Incorporators are : ,T. B. Fer-

guson. D. C. Gossage, Horace Jared and O. R.

Ferguson.

The Pittsburg Lumber Company of Pittsburg,

Pa., is making plans for the erection of a

large band mill at Pittsburg, Tenn., with a

daily capacity of 70,000 feet. The plant will

cost about ,f50,000. Machinery will be in-

stalled in February.

The Davidson, Hicks & Greene Company is

getting out about 70,000 feet of lumber daily

on its holdings in Fentress county. A fltteen-

mile railroad has been built through the tract,

^.-onnecting with the Tennessee Central Railroad.

BRISTOL

Paul W. Fleck of Fleck & Dunwoody, Phila-

<ielphia, formerly head of the Paul W. Fleck

Lumber Company, of this city, was a visitor

in Bristol several days last week and reports

the business outlook in Philadelphia as good.

Announcement was made last week that the

controlling interest in the Pigeon River Lum-
ber Company and the Tennessee & North Caro-

lina Itailroad. has passed from a syndicate head-

ed by C. I. James of Baltimore, and J. D.

Lacey of Chicago, to William Whitmer of Will-

iam Whitmer & Sons of Philadelphia and as-

sociates. The deal involves a large mill at

Cremont, Tenn., and a tract of more than
55,000 acres of hardwood timber in east Ten-
nessee and western North Carolina.

The Nelson lAimber Company of Johnson
City, headed by Dr. L. H. Aldrich. ha.s closed

a deal for a large tract of timber in North
Carolina, which it will develop. The company
has been operating in western North Carolina

for several years.

The American Wagon Oak IMank Association,

of which J. A. Wilkinson of Bristol is vice-

president, will shortly hold a meeting to accept

the work of the recent commission that went
ifbroad to arrange for the standardization of

inspection rules for wagon oak plank exported

from this country to the principal importing

points of Europe.

R. G. Rogers of the Tennessee Lumber Manu-
facturing Company of Pottsville, Pa., with mills

at Sutherland, Tenn., was in the city last week
buying supplies.

W. S. Whiting of the Whiting Lumber Com-

pany, was a visitor in the city last week. Mr.

Whiting's company has greatly increased its

timber holdings in the past year and is now
iloing business on a much larger scale. A double

liand mill, just completed, is being started on

the big tract of timber owned by the company

in western North Carolina. The company will

devote much attention to the manufacture of

hardwood flooring.

John T. Dixon of the John T. Dixon Lum-

ber Company, of Elizabethton, Tenn., whose

company has made a splendid year's record,

was here this week on business.

LOUISVILLE

-Vtlendance has been excellent at recent meet-

ings of the Louisville Hardwood Club, and the

members of the organization are entering into

the winter's work with a vim. Among the com-

mittees which have important projects in hand

are the Transportation Committee of which E. B.

Norman is chairman, and the Membership Com-
mittee, headed by Edward L. Davis.

There has been some complaint in local lum-

ber circles of late on account of a car shortage

which has developed at some mill points. While

cars have been more or less ditficult to get here,

at the mills the trouble is emphasized, and

shipments have Ijeen delayed on this account.

The Louisville Commercial Club has abandoned

its plan of establishing a trafiic bureau, in which

lumbermen were considerably interested. The

Hardwood Club has in view what may prove

to be a better idea, the establishment of a

traffic bureau to handle problems presented by

the lumber and consuming trades in this city.

Several of the latter class have already signified

their willingness to lend financial support to

the movement.
In the same direction is the move of the

Louisville Transportation Club, which has sug-

gested that a central bureau, composed of rep-

resentatives of all the business organizations of

the city, including the lumbermen, be formed,

and that this handle general matters of inter-

est to business men, including such matters as

traffic, taxation, etc. It is likely that the details

of the plan will be worked out shortly.

The Y. M. C. A. has closed a most successful

campaign for a new building. It had been in-

tended to raise .^350,000, but nearly .f400,000

was subscribed. Besides being among the large

givers, local lumbermen got out and hustled for

subscriptions. Among the most active were S. E.

Booker of E. B. Norman & Co.. and Edward
L. Davis and Claude M. Sears of the Edward
L. Davis Lumber Company. C. C. Mengel, Jr.,

was captain of a members' team which did gocHl

work. C. C. Mengel subscribed .?3,000 to the

fund.

The selection of New Orleans as the place for

holding the Panama Exposition, which has been

proposed for 101.1, was discussed at a recent

meeting of the Hardwood Club, and resolutions

were passed stating that the club regards New
Orleans as the logical point for the exposition

and endorses that city as the proper location

lor the exhibition.

Claude JI. Sears of tho Edward L. Davis Lum-
ber Company has returned from a successful

trip through the Middle West. Mr. Sears re-

ported things picking up considerably.

D. ('. Harris, traffic manager of the C. C.

Meng<'l & Brother Company, will leave after

January 1 for Belize, British Honduras, where

he will remain for a month, looking inio (be

company's logging operations in that section.

The engagement of Miss Mary Anderson Kelly

and Charles C. Mengel, Jr., has been announced.

The wedding will lake place early in the spring.

Mr. Mengel is a lumberman, like his father,

and is popular with the members of the trade.

T. M. and J. G. Brown of the W. P. Brown
& Sons Company have gone to Indianapolis,

where they will eat their Christmas turkey at

the liomo of their parents.

R. F. Smith of tho Ohio River Saw -Mill Com-
pany has been having great luck with his gun
and dog and has bagged many quails in southern

Indiana fields. He was ill for several days, but

recovered sufficiently to get busy hunting before

tho season was over.

An unusually good local trade has been ex-

Ijerlenced lately by the Louisville Point Lumber
Company, President Edward Shippen reported,

and the outlook for next year he regards as

decidedly above the average,

W. A. McLean of the Wood-Mosaic Company
of Now Albany has returned from a trip to Can-

ada, where his aim proved to be good enough
I.I bring down several deer. A recent dinner

at the I'endennis Club gave aji opportunity for

some of his Louisville friends to fill up on

venison steaks.

Tlie i<"almoutb Planing Mill & Lumber Com-
pany has changed hands, Bolender Brothers of

Cloves, O.. becoming the owners. They intend

to erpiip a sawmill and to manutactm-e hard-

wood lumber on a large scale.

Ohio river improvement got a big boost from

I he War Department, which has recommended
appropriations of magnitude to the Congress.

The Ohio comes in for ,');l',000,000, and as the

project has the support of the president, it is

assumed that the appropriation will be acted

ou favorably. An interesting evidence of the

lact that river transportation is coming into its

iiwu is given by the effort being made by the

Louisville & Nashville to secure municipal per-

mission to enlarge its yards on the river front

at a cost of $100,000. It has made formal

application to the board of public works of

Louisville.

The Green Rock Lumber Company has in-

corporated at Catlettsburg with $4,300 capital

stock and will do a sawmill business iu John-

son county. Those interested are J. R. Clark,

John Gilb<'rt, Walter Blankenship and J. C.

Burns.

F. E. Perkins' of the Jamestown (N. Y.)

Table Company was in Louisville recently and
attended a meeting of the Hardwood Club. He
reported business witli the furniture manufac-

turers improving.

A new levee is being built at Hickman,

Ky. It will protect tho lumber plants of that

city, which are large, from the overflow' of

the Mississippi, which is almost an annual

occurrence. The cost of the levee is $10,000.

The Ford Lumber Company has incorporated

at Ford, Ky., with a capital stock of $."10,000.

Officers of the company are R. L. Thomas,
president ; T. E. Moore, Jr.. vice-president ; E.

S. Jouett, secretary, and B. R. Jouett, treasurer.

The Turner. Day & Woolworth Handle Com-
pany, local handle manufacturers, has established

another plant at Princeton, Ky. It has installed

machinery costing $5,000.

ST. LOUIS3
The J. S. Vaughn Lumber Company is com-

fortably located in its new office on Angelica

street, and reports a most satisfactory business.

After quite an extended business trip, R. F.

Krebs, of the Krebs-Scbeve Lumber Company,
has returned to the city. He was very success-

ful on his trip and some good sized orders at

satisfactory prices were booked.

A seasonable volume of business is reported by

I he Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Com-

pany. The trade was particularly good on gum.

Thomas W. Fry says the company is making a

specialty of this class of hardwood lumber and
is meeting with good success. The call for other

items of lumber on the hardwood list has also

been quite good.

C. F. Querl has bought out the interest of the

late A. H. Schnelle in the Schnclle & Querl Lum-
ber Company. A. H. Schnelle. Jr., is no longer

connected with this company, but is now located

at the office of the Beekers-Schnelle Lumber Com-
jiany. of wliieb be is the secrelary.
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The capital stock of the Schuh-Mason Lumber
Company has been increased to .f 100,000.
The hardwood department of the Milne Lum-

ber Company is having a fairly good trade. Con-
sidering the time of the year, its business is as

good as it could expect.

NEW ORLEANS

L. Hayman, manager of the Hugo Forchriiiicr

interests, has returned from a trip to points in

Texas and Louisiana.

B. D. Stevens, the designing expert of the
Berlin Machine Worlss, of Beloit, Wis., passed
through New Orleans recently on his way from
San Francisco.

James D. Lacey, the timbcrland dealer of

N'ew Orleans, Chicago, and Seattle, arrived in

New Orleans recently after an extended western
trip. He will spend the remainder of the

winter in New Orleans.

E. R. Edgewater, of the Holt & Bugbee Com-
pany, dealers of Boston, was a visitor to New-
Orleans recently, and made several trips to the
mills in this vicinity.

Langhoff Brothers Company of New Orleans
was recently incorporated with a capital stock

of $50,000.

V. W. v. Hedgepath and others of Scranton.
Pa., purchased the Westdale property in Cou-
shatta parish, consisting of 4,000 acres of tim-
berland. They will establish a hardwoo<l mill

and cut the timber.

MILWAUKEE

David Gosham, who for several years has op-

erated a sawmill at Cobban, Wis., is removing
his plant to Chippewa Falls, where he will

add a large amount of new equipment, recently

purchased at St. Paul.

Practically all of the machinery for the new
United States experimental pulp slaliun at Wau-
sau. Wis., is now in place and it has been
announced that the entire plant will be ready
to commence operations by the lirst of tiie

new year.

Preparations are being made Ijy the Alexander-
Stewart Lumber Company. Wausau. Wis., to

equip Its large planing mill with electric power.
Individual motors will be used for each ma-
chine. The mill was formerly operaled with

water power.

The Sawyer-Goodman Conijiany. .Marinette,

Wis., has placed a night shift at work in its

No. 1 mill and announces that it will continue

with two crews during the entire year. The No.

2 mill is being operated as usual.

An enthusiastic meeting of Hoo-Hoo was held

recently at Wausau, Wis., when a large class

was initiated. This was the first of a series

of meetings which is being promoted by li. S.

Kellogg, secretary of the Northern Hemlock &
Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, who was
recently appointed vicegerent snark of llie north-

ern district of the state.

The Sheboygan Fruit Box Company. Sheboy-

gan. Wis., has recently completed the erection

of a large addition to its plant. The new part

is three stories in height and ,')Oxt).S feet in

<iimensions. Plans are now being made for other

additions to be erected next siunmer. The com-

pan.v recently increased its capital stock from
$15,000 to $40,000.

The J. H. Worden Lumber & Shiusle Com-
pany of Antigo. Wis., has liled an amendment
to its articles of incorporation and in the

future will be known as the Dick Lumber
Company of Appleton. E. A. Edmrmds of .\pple-

ton is now at the head of tlu' (-(inccrn.

The plant of the Western I'arlur Frame- Com-
pany at Plymouth, Wis., was entirely destroyed

by tire recently, causing a loss of nearly $2."),-

000. Insurance was carried to the extent of

-ISI.'i.OOO. The plant will probably be rebuilt.

The planing mill of the Pelican ISiver Lumber

Company at lUiinelander, Wis., has been shut
down for the season. This company's sawmill
has not been operated steadily during the season,
owing to the fact that it was impossible to se-

cure logs on account of the low condition of the
water in the Pelican river. It is estimated
that there are at present more than 2,000.000
feet of logs i-eady to be floated down the river.

It is planned to cut l,!j00,000 feet this season.
Articles of incorporation have been filed by

the C. J. Thies Lumber Company of Pepin, Wis.
The company is capitalized at $40,000. witli

C. J. Thies, .L H. Thies, and G. II. Olson as
the Incorporators.

James Huff Stout, president of the Stout Lum-
ber Company, the Thornton & Alexander Railroad
of Arkansas, the First National Bank and the
Wisconsin Milling Company of Menomonie died
recently at his home in Menomonie, Wis., aged
sixty-two yeai".^.

SAGINAW VALLEY

The Campbell-Brown Lumber Company's mill

at Bay City is being overhauled and repairs
made. It has been operating day and niglit dor
ing the season, and has cut out a number of

million feet for Ross & Wentworth.
The mills of Bliss & Van .\uken of Saginaw,

W. D. Young & Co.. Knapp & Scott, the Rich-

ardson Lumber Company, the Campbell-Brown
Lumber Company, the Kneeiand-Bigeiow Com-
pany and Kneeland, Bucll & Bigelow Company
of Bay City will be operated during the winter.

The Richardson Lumber Company is operating
five camps which are stocking its mills at Bay
City and .\lpena. The mill here cuts about

20.000,000 feet and runs the entire year.

The double-band sawmill of II. M. Loud's Sons
Company at Au Sable is sliut down for repairs.

The company has shipped out a Large quantity

of maple and other hardwood timber by water,

and is now shipping out ash, hassw-ood and
maple by i-ail.

The plant of the Batchelor Timber Company
at Gaylord has resumed operations with a force

of ' fifty men. It cuts about 4,000,000 feet

of hardwood diu'ing the season.

The plant of the Batchelor Timber Company
of Saginaw, located at West Branch, has had
a steady run. It has cut a large quantity

of maple for the Strable Manufacturing Com-
])any. which goes into flooring.

W. D. Young & Co.'s large plant at Bay City

is handling about 30,000.000 feet of hardwood
stock this year. The timber comes from aroimd

Vanderbilt on the Markinan- division of the

Michigan Central.

The Nelson Lumber Company lias nearly fin-

ished a new hardwood mill at Nelson .Siding,

near Cheboygan, which will l)c in operation

I'arly in January.

The Briggs & Cooper Company. Ltd.. Saginaw,

has experienced a good season, handling a good

many million feet of Micliigan hardwood lum-

ber, as well as quantities of southern timber.

DETROIT

The Braun Lumber Company. 31.''>2-72 Wood
ward avenue, is sending out pretty postal cards

as comiiliments of the holiday season.

John C. Lodge, secretary of the Dwight
Lumber Company, has been appointed general
manager of the Akron, Ohio. Water Company,
but will continue as .secretary of the Dwight
company. He will also retain his position as
alderman in the flrst ward of Detroit.

The suit of Frank M. Fletcher and several

other lumbermen against the Detroit & Macki-
naw Railroad, charging rate discrimination,

comes up for hearing before Judge MurSn in the
circuit court in this city next week.

In the lumber bowling league the team lep-

lesontlng the hardwood firm of E. W. Leech
shows considerable improviment and, although
still occupying last position In the race, has been
making the other teams work.

Detroit now has fifty-four lumber yards, con-
trolled by thirty-flve dlHerent firms and Indi-

viduals, and doing an annual business approxi-
mating $2r;,ooo,ooo.

Favorable trade conditions are reported by
the Reeves & McBean Lumber Company, manu-
facturers and wholesalers. This company makes
a specialty of hardwoods and is optimistic as to

market conditions.

GRAND RAPIDS

The name of the Van Keulen & Wilkinson
Lumber Company will be changed .Tanuary 1

to the Van Keulen & Winchester Lumber Com-
pany. Walter C. Winchester, the well-known
lumberman and the former vice-president of the

company, has been made president, and N. J. G.

Van Keulen continues as secretary, treasurer

and manager.

L. DeWest Murrelle, representing the Steele

& llibbard Lumber Company, St. Louis, and
I". E. Leuima, of the F. E. Lemma Lumber
Company, St. Paul, were among recent callers

(Ui the local trade.

"Our cutover hardwood and hemlock lands in

Osceola county are selling almost as fast as

we can remove the timber," says A. L. Dennis.

of the Dennis Bros. Salt & Lumber Company.
"Our lumber cut this season will he aoout

i.s.OOO.OOO feet."

Smith & Hull Company of Traverse City, who
liought the Loomis tract of hardwood lying

aliout four miles south of Ludington, has started

cutting the timber. The tract covers eleven

forties and is the largest virgin piece of woods
left in that section. This winter's cut has been

purchased b.v the Stearns Salt & Lumber Com-
pany and the logs will he delivered to the

iiiiil at Ludington by teams.

A change has been made in the management
<if the Vilas County Lumber Company, W. S.

Winegar having succeeded John E. Foster in

this position.

Reed City rejoices over the prospects that

the veneer plant Is to be rebnilt. The town
also has other industries in sight, including

a maple flooring plant, a chair factory and

sawmill.

A. F. Anderson will close <lown his band
mill at South Boardman after this winter, hav-

ing completed his timber cut In that section,

lie recently bought a tract of hardwood timber

i>f the Ward estate near Alba and his new
inill will be located at Elk Rapids. East .lordan

cir Cadillac.

Hardwood Market.
(By HARD-WOOD BECOBD EzclasiTe Market Xe;porteTB.)

CHICAGO

The closing weeks of 1910 have been marked

by the usual letting up of business that charac-

terizes this period in any year, wbicb dullm-ss

has lieen accelerated by the unusual conditions

prevailing for some time back. Buyers in all

lines .seem to have been marking time on general

principles, and in addition, the taking of inven-

tory has been a iegitimato excuse for shutting

ilown on purchases. Numerous sales have been
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e£Eected by the local trade, but large orders are

placed only at wide intervals. The usual rush

conditions accompany most bills placed, and the

buying trade shows every indication o£ having

worked up practically all stock on hand. Just

now buyers and sellers are resting on their oars ;

I bey seem to be waiting to see which way the

cat jumps. The local trade has, as a general

thing, conDned itself to local business, very few

Chicago lumbermen having been out of the city

on business. There has also been a remarkable

scarcity of visiting lumbermen from mill points

trying to dispose of their stock in the Chicago

market. Some consider present conditions to in-

dicate merely that business is marking time pre-

paratory to stepping out in full stride after the

lirst of the year, while some of the more unfor-

tunate of the trade claim that as far as they

can see, it isn't even marking time but has come

to a full stop. However, the bulk of the trade

i.^ maintaining a cheerful and hopeful front, and

it surely seems as though their hopes should be

realized after the first of the year, when every

legitimate excuse for curtailing purchases on the

part of consumers has been eliminated. Un-

doubtedly a considerable amount of lumber will

be bought in Chicago during January. It is

v,-ell known that remauufacturers haven't much
lumber to turn into their finished product and

that as soon as new business is received they

will begin to want lumber and want it in a hurry.

Therexore it is reasonably sate to look for an

improved condition soon which, even if it does

slump in the course of time, will leave the mar-

ket in a healthier state than it is now.

Here's hoping.

NEW YORK

The hardwood market at New York shows
an ordinary run of business in retail channels,

but the wholesale market is not what it ought
to be. Buying is still largely confined to tht*

hand-to-mouth basis and stocks, as a rule, in

the hands of the yards seem ample for current

requirements, but they are not as complete as

usual at this time of the year. The local manu-
facturing trade, such as piano, furniture, trim

and wood workers, are purchasing in small quan-

tities. Indications are that, while there will

be considerable of this desultory buying through-

out the winter, there will not be any mill activ-

ity until early spring. Prices are holding up
firmly on good-grade lumber, while lower grades

are subject to more or less competition, by rea-

son of the limited demand.

BUFFALO

PITTSBURO

The hardwood business continues to improve

and the market is regaining something of its

old-time buoyancy. High grade stock is being

manufactured on a larger scale than at any

time this year. However, the demand is more

than sufficient to take care of the production

and prices are tending upward. High-grade pop-

lar is an exception to this rule, automobile in-

quiries not being as good as formerly. Furni-

ture stocks are in excellent demand and imple-

ment men are taking more lumber than for a

long time. The railroads are not showing their

band much in buying, but from all reports there

is going to be a big gain in this line of trade

after the first of the year. Everything now
points to decidedly better business in 1911 and

the demand for lumber is likely to be from a

third to a half better than during the year

just ending.

in every branch of the business anticipate better

things soon after the first of the year.

One of the best features of the market is the

movement of the lower grades, which is larger,

with prices firm. Quartered and plain oak are

strong. Poplar is in fairly goml demand and
prices are firm. Basswood and chestnut are

strong in every grade and orders are good. Ash-

is still weak and the volume of business small.

Other hardwoods are unchanged.

While a ^ea.sonable amovint of selling is going

on in the hardwood trade, there is a tendency

to wait until January before doing much buy-

ing, and what sales are being made now are for

immediate requirements. Prices are holding up

well in the better grades. There is a slight

dropping off in the price of some of the lake

hardwoods, but this has been because prices

were placed at a level too high for the local

market to stand. In the woods selling to the

furniture trade, like oak and birch, the tendency

to firm prices has continued. Plain oak has

been strong and quartered oak has held well.

The strength of these woods has extended to

common oak and prices have stiffened mate-

rially in the last tew weeks. Chestnut is In

^ood call and beech Is being used more and

more for stained wood in furniture making.

Poplar is fairly active.

The price of shingles has been as steady as

anything else in lumber this season. Washing-

ton red cedar clears, which are used more than

anything else, have varied little during the year.

This means, however, that prices have been

pretty low on account of the heavy supply.

BOSTON

During the past two weeks there has been

no noticeable improvement In the demand for

hardwood lumber. Dealers here state that they

do not expect any real improvement until after

the first of the year and only the most opti-

mistic look for any change for the better before

next spring. The wholesalers have been handi-

capped quite a little this season by manufac-

turers in many instances offering hardwood

lumber direct to the consumer at prices below

those the wholesalers can sell at.

Manufacturers of interior finish have been

busy and most plants still have a fair amount

of orders on hand. Piano manufacturers have

been doing a larger business and in a fesv cases

have operated their plants overtime. Oflice furni-

ture plants have shown a fair degree of activity.

Considerable plain oak has been wanted for office

desks this season.

Taking the demand for hardwood as a whole it

has been below the average. Prices have lacked

firmness. For quartered oak there have been

lower prices quoted, while plain oak is firm.

Maple, basswood and birch have been in fair

call. The demand for cypress is rather quiet

and concessions in prices have been made.

North Carolina pine and whitewood have also

been in the quiet column during the past

few weeks.

BALTIMORE

The year is drawing to a close with the

hardwood business of this section in good shape.

Common poplar has been fairly well distrib-

uted and there are no heavy stocks at the

mills. The better grades continue easy, with

values quite satisfactory. Oak, both high grade

and common, is in good shape. The only

really weak feature is common chestnut, in

which wood the production has run ahead of

the demand. The better grades of chestnut

do not share in this weaknes.s. The foreign

trade is decidedly improved. An active interest

is being shown by foreign buyers in stocks of

.Vmericnn woods and numerous inquiries are

sent out to shippers. A better understanding

between the foreign buyers and the American

shippers is in prospect and the exporters fee!

greatly encouraged.

COLUMBUS

CINCINNATI

After a dullness which started early in the

fall and continued up to within the past fort-

night, improvement in business conditions, so

far as the hardwood market is concerned, has

been the order of the day. Quite a number of

inquiries for all classes of lumber for hardwood
manufacturing purposes have been received re-

cently.

Oak has again assumed the leadership in the

activities of the market. Inquiries for good fig-

ured quarter-sawed white oak have awakened
interest, and it is found that the stocks are not

so large as has been reported. A noticeable

feature is the apparent scarcity of plain sawed

oak of popular dimensions. A steady demand
continues for heavy oak. car stock and timbers,

with a ready market for oak ties. Chestnut

is receiving more attention for manufacturers'

grades, with but a light movement of the top

grades. Heavy, rough stock is moving fairly

well. Sound wormy of good grade is in fair

demand, though the prices received are unsatis-

factory. Poplar is steadily working to the

front.

Medium and manufacturers' grades of poplar

are receiving a fair amount of attention. Bass-

wood, Cottonwood and buckeye are selling fairly

well, while bay poplar of good grade is receiving

some attention. Ash for the wagon and manu-

facturing industries is moving steadily. Hickory

is growing short in supply, with a fair move-

ment for the wagon and carriage trade. Red

gum is meeting with a fair volume of trade,

and while the handlers of red gum are full of

confidence as to its future, it Is noticeable that

more hardwood men are adding red gum to their

stock lists.

There is some little interest manifested iQ

the foreign export trade, and while the buying is

light, improvement is expected soon. The stocks

of American walnut are large and fully equal

to any demand that may be made for a long

time. Cherry is also in good supply. Birch,

butternut, maple, and other hardwoods are re-

ceiving some of the attention of the buyers.

INDIANAPOLIS

Trade has been fairly good during the last

two weeks. The year has been a very satisfac-

tory one, the volume of business exceeding that

of 1909 by fully 25 per cent. The prospects

for a still better business during 1911 are-

bright. Many inquiries are being received by

the wholesalers and manufacturers and it is

expected shipments will be moving at a lively

rate toward the latter part of January or early

in February. Prices are unchanged and steady.

. EVANSVILLB

The hardwood trade in central Ohio has been

fairly steady during the past fortnight, with

little to feature it from the preceding period.

'I'rade has been satisfactory in volume and prices

have been firm to the. extreme. On the whole

the tone of the market is good and lumbermen

Lumbermen here are of the opinion tliat busi-

ness is quite good, all the local mills and

yards being busy. The Evausville mills have

taken advantage of the excellrnt season for

logging and have stocked their yards with some

choice logs. They are now ready to take

care of the 1911 trade with nice quartered

oak cut from these same logs.

There is still a moderate demaJd for all

kinds of hardwoods. However, buying is not

being done in very large quantities, except for
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fnttire delivery, a few nice orders having been

placed for shipment next year.

MEMPHIS

The demand for hardwood lumber here dur-

ing the past few days has been fairly active,

but there is no rush on tlie part of buyers,

largely due to the approacliinK holiday season.

However, it may be staled tliat prices are well

WANTED
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FIRST AND LAST
IN PERCENTAGE OF SAVING IN PERCENTAGE OF LOSSES

TO PREMIUMS PAID TO PREMIUMS PAID

MANUFACTURING LUMBERMEN'S
UNDERWRITERS

The FIRST and most successful example of the application of reciprocal

insurance principals to manufacturing lumber plants, and to-day the

strongest inter-insurance association in the world.

FIRST in insurance in force

FIRST in surplus earned
FIRST in savings returned

FIRST in inspection service

There are other inter-insurance organizations soliciting manufacturing

lumbermen, but the above FACTS MUST MEAN SOMETHING.
GIVE THEM A THOUGHT.

If you own a first-class plant, adequately protected, with sufficient timber

F'' to insure a life of at least five years, and are interested in securing perfect

indemnity against fire loss at the lowest possible cost, write

HARRY RANKIN & CO.
ATTORNEY IN FACT

KANSAS CITY, MO.
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] j^dVertisers' Directory

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arpin Hartiwood LumberCo 6H

Attley. J. M. & Co 4

Babcock Lumber Compan; 62
Baird. D. W.. Lumber Co
Bennett, J.C 4

Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co.... 1

Coaie. Thomas E. Lumber Co 20

Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3

Columbia Hardwood LumberCo 4

Coppes, Zook & Mutschler Co fif>

Coryell. K. S., LumberCo 21

Craig. W. P.. LumberCo 62
Crandall & Brown 4

Crane. W. B., & Co 4

Curll, Daniel B 20

Dulweber. John & Co 10

Eager. Wm. A 4

Ely Brothers 21

Estabrook-Skeele LumberCo 7

Fenwick Lumber Company 20
Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co.
Forest Products Co 6

Forman Company. Thomas CO

Hanson-Wailes Company 61
Hayden & VVestcott Lumber Co 7

Holyoke. Chas 21

Jackson 4 Tindle 60

Jones Hardwood Company 21

Kerns-Utley Lumber Co 4

Eeith Lumber Company ,5

Klann.E.H 4
Kneeland-Bigelow Company. The 3

Konzen, Stumpf & Schafer Lumber
Company 5

Leah A Matthews LumberCo 7

Linehan Lumber Co 62
Litchfield. William E 21
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 4

Marshall Lumber Co b
Marshfield Hardwood Company
Maxson Lumber Company
Hcllvain. J. Gibson. & Co 2

McParland Hardwood LumberCo 4
Mears-Slayton Lumber Company 6
Mercereau. \V. S.. Lumber Co
Milne. Chas 21
Ifitchell Bros. Company 3
Uowbray & Robinson 18

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company

—

60

Palmer & Parker Co 21

Palmer & Semans Lumber Co 62
Parry. Chas. K. & Co 20
Perrine-Armstrong Company 66
Pratt. G.C. Lumber * Tie Co 4

Rhodes. Ezra 66
Richards. J. S.. LumberCo 21

Righter Lumber Company 20

Sailing-Hanson Company 60
Salmon. Hamilton H. & Co 51
Sanford & Troalway 21

Sawyer-Goodman Company 63
Schofleld Bros 21
Schultz. Hollow.ay & Co 6
Sheip. Jerome H 20
Smith. Fred D 4

Stephenson. I.. Company. The 22

Tegge Lumber Co
Thompson. Thayer & McCowen 66
Tomb Lumber Co 20

Vinke.J.A J 66

Wallace. Genio 4

Ward Brothers 22
Webster Lumber Company 62
Wheeler-Timlin LumberCo 7

White Bros. LumberCo 5
Wiggin. H.D 21

Willson Bros. LumberCompany 62
Wisconsin Land it Lumber Co 60
Wistar. Underbill * Co 20
Wood. Gardner. Company .21

Young, W. D. A Co 3

Toung & Cutsinger 66

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Anderson-Tully Company 11

Atlantic LumberCompany 1

Baird. D. W.. Lumber Co
Bayou Land it LumberCompany IS

Beckers. C.H. L 12
Bellcgrade LumberCo 12
Bennett, J.C 4

Bennett* Witte IS
Berthold & Jennings Lumber Co
Billmeyer LumberCompany 64
Bluestone Land & Lumber Co 51

Brenner, Ferd.. Lbr. Co 17

Brown W, P,, & Sons, Lumber Co.... S

Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co 22
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co 1

Cincinnati Hardwood LumberCo
Clearfield Lumber Co., Inc 20

Coale, Thomas E., LumberCo 20

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Cool, W. A, <& Sons LumberCo
Crandall & Brown 4

Crane, C. & Company IS

Curll, Daniel B 20

Damell-Taenzer Lumber Co 13
Davis, Edward L., LumberCo 8

Dawkins,W, H., LumberCo 68

Dempsey, W. W 64
Dole.y-Stern Lumber Company 13
Duhlmeier Brothers 19

Dulweber, John & Co 19

Estabrook-Skeele LumberCo 7

Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co.
Florence Pump A Lumber Co 12
Forest Products Co 6
Francke LumberCompany 19

Garetson-Greason Lumber Co 65
Gayoso LumberCo 13
Gilchrist Fordney Company 65
Goodlander-Robertson LumberCo... 13
Greenbrier LumberCompany 51

Hall & Sisson Lumber Company.. 6

Hawker Lumber Company
Hayden <& Westcott Lumber Co 7

Hendrickson. C.D.. Lumber Co
Himmelberger-harrison LumberCo. 65
Huddleston-Marsn Lumber Co

Keith LumberCompany 5
Kentucky Lumber Co 17

Keys-Fannin Lumber Co 1

Klann.E.H 4

Lamb-Fish LumberCo 10

Lesh «fe Matthews Lumber Co 7

Litchfield. William E 21

Littletord. Geo
Little River Lumber Co 20

Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co.... 65
Louisville Point Lumber Co 8
Luehrmann. Chas. F. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 22
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 4

Major. S.C. LumberCo 13
Maley. Thompson & Mofifett Co 18
Marshall LumberCo 5

May Brothers 12
Mcllvain. J. Gibson, <t Co 2

McParland Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Mears-Slavton Lumber Company 6
Memphis .Sawmill Company 13
Memphis Veneer A Lumber Co 13

Mengel, C. C, & Bro,, Co 8

Mercereau, W. S,, Lumber Co
Midland LumberCompany 64
Miller LumberCompany 64
Milne, Chas 21
Mofifett, Bowman & Rush 12
Mossman Lumber Company 12

Mowbray & Robinson 18

New River LumberCompany 17

Norman, E. B,. <t Co 8

Norman Lumber Company S

Ohio River Saw Mill Co 8

Paepcke-Leicht LumberCompany.
Palmer A Semans LumberCo
Pardee ACurtin Lumber Co
Parry. Chas. K. & Co
Peart. Nields <& McCormick Co
Pratt. G. C. Lumber & Tie Co

10

62
64
20
20
..4

Radina, L, W.. & Co
Ransom. J. B.. & Co
Rhodes. Ezra
Richards. J. S.. Lumber Company. ..

Rienieier Lumber Company
Righter. Lumber Company
Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company
Hoy Lum bcr (.'am pany
Russe A Bursess. Inc
Ryan-Stinison Lumber Co

Salmon. Hamilton II.. & Co
Salt Lick LumberCompany

—

Sanford & Treadway
Schofield Bros
Schultz. HoUoway cSt Co
Sheip. .lerome H
Slaymaker. S. E. & Co
Smith, Fred D
Sondheimer. E.. Company
Spangler, Frank. Company ...

Stark. James E. & Co
Sun Lumber Co
Swanu-Day LumberCompany..

Tallahatchie Lumber Co
Thompson, J. W., Lumber Co...
Three States Lumber Company.
Tomb Lumber Co

Vanden Boom-Stimson Lumber Co.-
Vinke. J.& J

Wallace. Genio
Walnut LumberCompany
Webster Lumber Company
Wheeler-Timlin Lumber Co
White Bros. LumberCo
Whiting LumberCompany
Whitmer. Wm' & Sons
Wiggin. H.D
Willi.ams Lumber Co
Willson Bros. LumberCompany .

Wistar. Underhill & Co
Wood. Gardner. Company
Wood. R. E.. Lumber Company..
Woods. J. M.,&Co

Young & Cutsinger

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company
Atlantic LumberCompany
Cool, W. A. & Sons Lumber Co
Dawkins, W. H ; Lumber Co
Kentucky Lumber Company
Radina, L, W, & Co
Ritter, W. M.. LumberCompany ...

Roy Lumber Company
Swann-Day Lumber Company
Vansant. Kitchen & Co
Wood. H. E.. LumberCompany
Y^ellow Poplar Lumber Company...

5
20
2

21

64
62
20

.21

2

.12

66

68
17

17
68
18

17

68

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer A Seating Co ,. 61
Great Lakes Veneer Co 61

Hanson Wailes Company 61

Jarrell. B. C. & Co 61

Louisville Veneer Mills 61

Memphis Veneer A LumberCo 13

Nartzik. J. J 7

Ohio Veneer Company IS

Kayner, J 5
Walker Veneer & Panel Co 55
WiUey, C.L 1

Wisconsin Veneer Company 61

Woods. .1. M . A Co 12

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Duhlmeier Brothers 19

Keith LumberCompany 5
Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Co
Luehrmann.Chas. F.,Hdwd, Lbr.Co. 22
Maley. Thompson A Moffett Co 18

Mengel.CCA Bro.. Co 8

Otis Manufacturing Company 65

Palmer A Parker Co 21

Puree) I. Frank 66

R,ayner. J 5

Walnut Lumber Company
Willey.C.L 1

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Arpin Hardwood LumberCo 63
Carrier Lumber A Mfg. Co 22
Cobbs A Mitchell. Inc 3
Eastman. S. L.. Flooring Co 60
P^lorence Pump A Lumber Co 12
Forman, Thos,, Company 60
Kerry A Hanson Flooring Co W
Linehan LuniberCo 62
Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo.... 65
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co
Nichols A Co.< LumberCo 60
Robbins LumberCo 63
Salt Lick LumberCompany 64
Stephenson, I.. Company. The 22
Ward Brothers 22
Webster Lumber Company 62
Whiting LumberCompany 20
Wilce. T.. Company, The 7

Wisconsin Land A Lumber Co 60
Wood-Mosaic Company 22
Young, W. D., ACo 3

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Berlin Machine Works. The 15
Cadillac MachineCo 65
Chicago .Machinery E.vchange 57
Chicago Wondworkinn Machinery Co 54
Defiance Machine Works, The 59
Fay. J. A.. A Egan Co 14
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co. 66
Grand Rapids Veneer Worls 55
Hemiance MachineCo 57
Instantaneous Glue Con\ErtB Co...
Lane Manufacturing Conipaay 67
Linderman Machine Co.. Tne
Mershon. W. B., ACo 62
Morehead Mfg. Co
Phoenix Manufacturing Co 68
Saranac Machine Company 6J
Sinker-Davis Company 67
Smith, H. B.. MachineCo
Tannewitz Works 57
Westinghouse Electric A Mfg. Co...

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Baldwin Locomotive Wks.
Clyde Iron \Vorks
Jefifrey Mfg. Co
Lidgerwood Mfg. Co

5»
55
59

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Gordon Hollow BlastOrate Co 66
11 Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 1

SAWS, KNIVES AN:^ SUPPLIES.

Atkins. E. C. ACo 56
Oldham. Joshua A Sons 58
Simonds Mfg. Co 58

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Adirondack Fire Insurance Co I

Blakemore. Lee. Inc
Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins. Co.
Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co.

.

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Insurers' General Agency... 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co..
Lumbermen's Mutual Ins. Co
Lumber Underwriters 22
Mfg. Wookworkers Underwriters....
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Ins. Co

Rankin. Harry ACo 52
Toledo Fire A Marine Insurance Oo. 1

TIMBER LANDS.

Lacey. James D.. A Co 58
Spry. John C 7

MISCELLANEOUS.

Childs. S. D. ACo 55
Instantaneous Glue Converter Co

—

Lumbermen's Credit Association.... 14

Mechanical Rubber Company 63
Westinghouse Electric A Mfg. Co...
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WaRManiiropMe
'SECTION-

Advertisements will be inserted In this
section at the following rates :

Ftrone Insertion 20 cents a Una
For two insertions 36 cents a line

For three Inseriions 60 cents a line

For tour insertions 60 cents a line

Elglit words of ordinary length make one Ha*.
Heading counts as two lines.

Ne display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
Aztrs charges for copies ot paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED—FLOORING SALESMAN.
Must have had experience. Ueferences re-

quired. .\ddri?ss

•BOX 240," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED
A combination buyer and salesman, competent

to inspect hardwoods, car oali ; well acquainted

with Indiana mills. A good opportunity is open

for a level-headed young man who is ambitious,

energetic and of good habits and ability.

Address "BOX D," care H.^rdwood Record.

A GENERAL MANAGER
tor a large and prosperous company importing

and sawing mahogany. Must be a man possess-

ing executive ability, capable of handling a large

and important correspondence, malting contracts.

etc. To the right man we will pay a very liberal

salary. All replies treated confidential. Address

OTIS, 5347 Coliseum St., New Orleans, La.

HARDWOOD SALESMAN.
We have an opening for a high-class corpo-

ration or general lumber salesman. State age,

experience, salary, or salary and commission
expected. Address in confidence,

"HIGH-CLASS," care Hardwood Record.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

Chicago Wood Working
iVIachinery Company

1 62 North Clinton St., • Chicago

Box Machinery

Moulders

Sanders

Lathes

Jointers

Tenoners

All kinds ot new and rebuilt \>«od-\vorkinK
maciiinery

SEND FOR STOCK LIST

SECOND-HAND SHAY LOCOMOTIVE
Wanted—A second-hand 25 or 30 ton Shay

locomotive, 36-inch gauge. State price and how
soon delivery could be made.
HUME-BENNETT LUMBER CO., Sanger, Cal.

FOR SALE.

A I'ny-Egan No. i Baud and Scroll Resaw in

fine condition, as good as new. and at low
price. THE WAIT-FULLER CABINET CO.,

Portsmouth, Ohio.

FOR SALE—SELF-FEED RIP SAWS,

Bolting Saws, Quiclj acting Saw Gauges and spe-

cial machinery. Prices right. Write for par
ticulars.

MANUFACTURERS OF HARDWOOD LUMBER
AND DIMENSION STOCK,

P. O. BOX 345. Muncie, Ind.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY.
tor sale. One No. 32 improved iron frame dimen-
sion plane machine. Plane 24 or 30" wide and
24" thicli. Power elevating cylinder, friction

feed, cylinder four-sided and slotted on each
side. Power feed roll attachment.

THE TEMPLE PUMP CO.,
15th & Canal Sts., Chicago.

ENGINES AND GENERATORS.
2—30x4S Cooper Corliss Engines.
1—22x32 Buckeye Engine.
1—24x48 Corliss Engine.
Also other sizes and large stock of generators,

both direct connected and belted. Locomotives
and cars.

THE DORNER RAILWAY EQUIPMENT CO..

193 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

LOCOMOTIVE FOR SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 75

tons rebuilt ready for use ; 140 locomotives in

stock.
SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO..

Atlanta, Ga.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

1,100 ACRES HARDWOOD TIMBER
In western North Carolina near railroad, original

growth. .fS au acre in fee.

W. M. PRATT, Marion, N. C.

GREAT BARGAINS.
Pine or Hardwood Timberlands.

THOS. D. WARREN, New Bern. N. C.

FOR SALE.

247,100 acres pine in heart of timber belt of

Durango, Mexico. 19 miles from Mexican Inter-

national R. R. $2.00 per acre.

247.100 acres pine in Chihuahua, Mexico. 10,-

000 feet to acre. Big lake and river on property.

Sixty miles from Parral & Durango R. R. $1.42
per acre.

988,400 acres mahogany, rubber, chicle, cabinet

and construction hardwoods in Campeche, with
fine transportation facilities. $1.62 per acre.

212,565 acres hardwoods and pine In Guerrero.

Big river on property. 01 cents per acre.

19,708 acres hardwood in Campeche. 30 miles

from railroad. 76 cents per acre.

35,018 acres hardwood, with 500,000 henne-

quin plants, rubber, etc., with $50,000.00 in Im-
provements and railroad station on property.

Rich tropical land. $3.00 per acre.

E. B. STUART, 36 Ashland Blvd., Chicago.

LUMBER FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILE AND WAGON STOCK
1 carload automobile spoke billets, hounds

and felloe stock cut to order.

PRATT-WORTHINGTON CO., Crofton, Ky.

We wish to move the following thoroughly
dry stock, on sticks 12 months.

BAY POPLAR
17 M ft. 1x13 to 17" Ists and 2nds.

190 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2nds.

88 M ft. 1x4 and wider. No. 1 common,
405 M ft. 1x4 and wider, long run.

SAP GUM
53 M ft. 1x13 to 17, Ists and 2nds.

486 M ft. 1x6 to 12, Ists and 2nds.
325 M ft. 1x4 and wider. No. 1 common.
420 M ft. 1x3 and wider. No. 2 common.
300 M ft. 1x3 and wider. No. 3 common.

Send us your inquiries and we will be glad to

name you very attractive prices.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MANUFACTURING
COMPANY,

Pittsburg, Pa.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED—SAP GUM.
Can use 5 to 10 cars first and seconds Sap

Cum. 2", 21/2", 3". Must be dry; quote best
price f.o.b. Chicago.

CONTINENTAL MFG. CO.,

Weed & Dayton Sts., Chicago.

QUARTERED RED OR WHITE OAK
l"x4"xll"—17"—19".

NORTHERN CHAIR CO., Grafton, Wis.

MANUFACTURERS WANTED.
A responsible and well-established eastern

wholesale lumber jobbing house desires to secure

an alliance with first-class manufacturers of

shortloaf pine, high-grade chestnut, oak, bass-

wood, poplar and other hardwoods for sale in

the East. Can furnish the highest references as

to ability, integrity, financial standing. Address
"M-R.," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED—OAK AND CHERRY.
We are open to contract with manufacturers

for our next season's requirements in plain and
quartered cut Red and White Oak, also Cherry.
Write BARTRAM BROS., LTD., Ottawa. Canada.

WANTED—RED OR WHITE OAK.
2x2x25.

iyoxl%x36.
2Hx2%x25—19.

WISCONSIN CHAIR CO., Port Washington, Wis.

WANTED—GUM PACKING.
Can use 20 to 30 cars, 1" No. 3 Gum, resawed

once and cut to lengths from 19" to 46".

Quote your best price on above, f. o. b. ship-

ping station, and give weight per 1,000 feet

surface measure. Address
"H. M.," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED.

4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Plain Red and White Oak.
4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 BaSBWood.

DellTery New York city, lighterage limits.

HERBERT C. TURNER & CO.,

1 Madison Ave., New York.
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DOUBLE
OP youR

DRy KILN.

SLAP IT ON
IT'S CHEAP

Ebonoid Kiln Coating protects headers, pipes,

trucks and buildings from that destructive, acid-

laden vapor which comes from lumber.

All kilns and etjuipment should have a coat of

Ebonoid once a year. It seals the pores, saves

heat and prevents depreciation. Brick and con-

crete need it just as badly as wood and iron.

INQUIRE TODAY

GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Looking into the Upper Run-
way of a Jeffrey Wire Rope
Conveyer Equipment.

Wc insure satisfaction in handling
Saw Mill materials and our equipments
are rapidly replacing old methods of

handling Lumber, Logs, Refuse, Etc.

Drop us a card for catalog H F 57

.

THE JEFFREY MFG. CO.
COLUMBUS OHIO

WANTED—HABDWOOD LOGS.

200,000 ft 28" and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLBY. 2558 S. Robey St., Chicago.

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILINQ.

3 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also mixed Oak

.

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.

CONTINENTAL PILING & LUMBER CO..

1205 Merchants' Loan & Trnst Bldg.,

Chicago, III

WANTED—WALNUT LOGS
for export, 16" and up in diameter. Cash and
Inspection at shipping point.

J. r. DKn\Vi:i!. Fayettevillo, Arli,

WANTED—DOGWOOD & PERSIMMON
BLOCKS.

Want to contract for large quantity. Write

for specifications.

niRAJI B. WORTH. Greensboro. N. ('.

DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE
|

DIMENSION STOCK.
Cut from dry oal; 2" thick and less. 3" to 12"

wide. Prompt shipments.

WILLIAM SPENCER. America, Okla.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

LOGS FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
Quantity small lignum vitae logs.

DIECKMANN HARDWOOD CO.,

San Francisco, Cal.

FOR SALE.

The property of the White Oak Handle Co..

comprising ten acres and a finely equipped plant

for the manufacture of plow handles, within the

city limits of Evansvillc. on the Ohio Klver

:

railroad siding on the property. Is equipped

with 80 H. P. Atlas boiler. GO H. P. engine,

double-cut saw mill, hoisting engine and der-

ricks. This property will be sold for just what

the ground is worth. Address

"BOX 24.J," care Hardwood Recoiid.

CHEMICAL PLANT AND CHARCOAL
KILN WANTED.

Wo will make unusually attractive terms as

to the supply of raw material and i)lant location

as an inducement for the erection and operation

of a chemical plant and charcoal kiln in western

Michigan.

We own there si.-c thousand acres of heavy

hardwood timber, mostly maple, which is now
being lumbered and will be able to supply an-

nually, 10,000-20.000 cords of chemical and char-

coal wood. The total available supply from cut-

tings is estimated at about 100,000 cords.

Transportation facilities unusually excellent.

Address "Owners," care Haudwood Rkcokd.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

THE ADVERTISER WANTS
to represent a large wiiolcsale or manufacturing

concern as salesman. .\m experienced and prac-

tical, and have a large acquaintance among hard-

wood consumers in Chicago and surrounding

territory, .\ddress

"BOX 24S," care Hahdwood Record.

.V VE>'EER G.4UGE
Anawera that oft rc|>rate<l query:

"lw<md«r how thick thia" V Oaugea
ioatitntlyany thicknpaa from 1-40 inch
to '.f^ inch iDcluaiTc. Idadp of bMt
Bt,-ol,—cant M©ar out. Fixed prie.

S1.9S. For aalff pKCluaiTely hj the io-

ventor. Sent on 10 daja' aprroTal.

cnicAc;o

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
a location lo put in a small hardwood mill';

If so, write me and I will put you next to one

of the best propositions in the country. A
money-maker from the start. For particulars

write to

E. D. MURPHY. 505 California BIdg..

Tacoma, Wash.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
excepi where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Barter Coin

Is In u^e. tbtn
Imitation Isn't

poBsible.
Saniple If you
&«ik for It.

S. D. CHILDS
4 CO.
Chicago

W« ftlpo make
Time CbackBf
Htencllfl and
Ia>9 Hammers.
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If you are at all interested in High Grade, Extra

Fine INSERTED TOOTH SAWS, it will pay you to try

ATKINS SILVER STEEL SAWS. Because by actual

comparative test, they are "The Finest on Earth."

THE PLATE
isofATKIN SILVER STEEL.
The same as used in our other

High-Grade Saws. It will actu-

ally hold its tension longer than

any other steel— thus saving an

enormous cost for rehammering

and general repair.

THE TEETH
are of a most expensive steel —
made under a special formula.

The raw product is analyzed in

the sheet and proper heat treat-

ment prescribed by the laboratory.

This insures an absolutely uniform

temper in each particular tooth.

THE HOLDERS
are made in a wide range of styles

and sizes. Their construction is

scientific, while easily manipulated,

they possess great strength and

rigidity.

It's SO easy to try them. Just drop a line to your usual source

of supply and say
—

"I want an Atkins Silver Steel Inserted

Tooth Saw this time." If you are slow in getting it— write to

the nearest address below and get quick and easy action.

E. C. ATKINS & COMPANY, Inc.
THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE,

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

BRANCHES; ATLANTA, CHICAGO, MEMPHIS, MINNEAPOLIS, NEW ORLEANS, NEW YORK CITY, PORT-
LAND, SAN FRANCISCO, SEATTLE. CANADIAN FACTORY- HAMILTON, ONT.
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New Hermance 1910, "Double Quick Wide Open" Moulde''

57

Superiority in every part.

Strong, durable construc-

tion plus quality and

quantit}' producing fea-

tures make it the most

efficient moulding machine

ever built.

Whitney Patent Clamp

Boxes and Instantaneous

Lockmg Devices for top

and side heads are two

important features. There

are many others.

< Descriptive matter upon

application.

HERMANCE MACHINE COMPANY - Williamsport, Pa.
Chicago Representatives: CHICAGO MACHINERY EXCHANGE

Chicago Machinery Exchange,
(locorporated)

WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

No. 35 SINGLE SURFACE PONY PLANER
Planes 24 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Table slides on outside of

frame so it is steady and the worli will not be wavy or have clipped off

ends. Two rates of feed driven from cylinder, one rcEUlaline the other.

CRESCENT DOUBLE

DOWEL MACHINES

Have Iwo cylinders

running side by side

and operated by one

man. This cuts the

labor cost in two. The
patented conslruclion

of these machines pos-

itively eliminates the

common Irouble of

slock breaking or
twisting. Write us and
learn all the reasons

why

CRESCENT DOWEL MACHINES

I Are Superior to All Others

WRITE FOR I) H TAILED INFORMATION

g^^^&j^

Grand Rapids, Mich.

CHICAGO MACHINERY EXCHANGE, INC
WOODWORKING MACHINERY MERCHANTS

159-161 N. Canal St.

REPRESENTING EXCLUSIVELY
BAXTER D. WHITNEY & SON.
HERMANCE MACHINE CO..

GREAVES. KLUSMAN& CO .

McDONOUGH MFC. CO..

PORTER MACHINERY CO..

BEACH MFC. CO .

THE TANNEWITZ WORKS,
of Grand Rapids.

Chicago, 111.

WEST SIDE IRON WORKS.
New Chlcafo Liie.
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SIMONDS INSERTED TOOTH

SAWS
MADE OF SIMONDS STEEL

Simonds Inserted Teeth, because they are on two separate circles,

are machine milled, and have a good support well into the blade

of the saw, make the most reliable Inserted Tooth Saw on

the market. Prices very reasonable. Deliveries

prompt. Write fur special booklet free.

SIMONDS MFG. COMPANY
FITCHBURG, MASS. CHICAGO, ILL, MONTREAL, QUE.

Cf

UNIFORMITY
TEMPER and TENSION are the important features in

the manufacture of SAWS, and the most difBcult

to produce. You will find these qualities

in their greatest perfection in

Eyery member of this concern is an expert. Think of

it; seven Oldharns alw^ays on the job; persistently

working for the interest of the lumber industries by the

production of the best

SAWS FOR SAW MILLS

Joshua Oldham &Sons
NEW YORK SAW WORKS

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK CITY

Pacific Coast Headquarters

White-Henry Baildins

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

New Orleans Branch

633 BaroQoe St.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

IF YOU HAVE NEVER USED SAWS OF OUR MAKE
»,M TRY THEM >.-

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-

ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA. ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

>\t very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JA.MES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRAM-:

312 Hibernia Bank Bldg., New Orleans

1215 Old Colony Bldg., Chicago K
LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS

IN THE WORLO
1009 White Bldg., Seattle

1104 Spalding Bldg., Portland';
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It tal(es titue to huild a reputation and eternity to maintain it.

Defiance Wood-Working Macliines
Have been 60 years building their reputation

* onir)lelepriui|)riifMits for making spokes.
tnihs. rims, wheels: watron. carriage and
automobile wooci work; shafts, poles.
neck yokrs. sin^,'letrees. hoops, chair ami
table lens, handles of every description,
spools and bobbins, insulator pins,
balusters, oval wood dishes, etc.m^w Write for catalogue

The Defiance Machine
Works

\0. 3 POWER FEKIi KIP SAW 26 -in. SINGLE SURFACER
Defiance, Ohio

ADJUSTABLE AK.M UKLT rnLISllKR

LIDCERWOOD SYSTEMS
FOR

HARDWOOD
Log Handling Cableways for Log Transfer—Unloading Cars or Barges—Decking-

Feeding Mill - and all other service.

BRANCHES:

CHICAGO. ILL.

SEATTLE WASH

LIDCERWOOD iVIFG. CO.
96 Liberty Street NEW YORK, N. Y.

AGENTS:

ALLIS'CHALMERS'BULLOCK. Ltd.

Montreal, Caoads
WOODWARD. WIGHT & CO . Ltd.

New Orleani. La

Uninterrupted operation and hi^h decking are tiecessary to high averages in skidding.
(The fewer the interruptions, the faster the work.

)

The CLYDE self-propellind 4 line SKIDDER
is independent of loading and its capacity is never interfered witli by loading conditions. Its peculiar
design and operation permits of very liigh decking, which enables a maximum of logs to be skidded at

one setting.

It is equipped with the out-haul system by means ol which the skidding lines are taken out by the

engine at a speed of 800 to 900 feet per minute.
Guy lines are tightened with steam-driven friction drums and every feature is designed for utilizing

the maximum time in skidding and the minimum time in moving and setting.

Manufactured Clyde Iron Works, Duluth, Minn.
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THE SOUTH [
PROMINENT SOUTHERN MANUFACTURERS

PARDEE & CURTIN
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers of

West Virginia Hardwoods
CLARKSBURG. W. VIRGINIA

g MILLER LUMBER CO. §
K Marianna, Ark. K

Manufacturers of and Dealers in m

jj
All Kinds of Hardwood Lumber I

§ BOX SHOCKS §

'J^M^

vy^^ii^jjjVy. v^\.

W. W. DEMPSEY
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

Wants to move quick the following:

200.000 feet 4-4 No. I Common and Better Ash
50.000 feet 4-4 No. I Common Red Oak
133,000 feet 4 4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

50,000 feel 6-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

66,000 feet 8-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

300,000 feel 4-4 No. 3 Common Oak

MILLS:
Seebert. W. Va.
Clover Lick. W. Va.
Durbin, W. Va.

General Office:
JOHNSTOWN, PA,

New York Office:
18 Broadway.

MILLS:
Moore's Siding, W.Va.
Pee Dee, S. C.
Renick. W. Va.

WILLIAMS LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of Band Sawed Hardwoods

Write for prices on the following:

4-4 Qrtd. White Oak. C.&B.
4-4 Plain White Oak. C.&B.
4-4 Plain Red Oak. C. & B.

5-4 Plain Red Oak. C.&B.
5-8 I & 2 Poplar

6-4 C. & B. Hickory

All thicknesses White Ash.

FAYETTEVILLE, TENNESSEE

, AGueiremtee ,

' of a Square Deal

I in bothGrade and

Measurement

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK .... KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

^^Oak Flooring

WE WANT TO MOVE 60,000 FEET 13 16
X2i4 FACE CLEAR

PLAIN WHITE OAK FLOORING. INQUIRIES SOLICITED.

Buy your HARDWOODS direct from the

HARDWOOD SECTION OF WEST VIR-
GINIA. Can furnish your requirements from
dry well manufactured stock.

MIDLAND LUMBER COMPANY, Parkersburg, W. Va.

The Billmeyer Lumber Co!
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Lumber

CUMBERLAND, MARYLAND

A Great Opportunity
LOCATION FOR SHOOK FACTORY

Large output of Iow=grade lumber
at Iow=grade price

For full information address

J. C. CLAIR, Industrial Commissioner,

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
No. J PARK ROW CHICAGO
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New Hoosier Improved Short Log Sawing Machine

Made especially for siwini; \L-nccT ort-^

and small logs, up to 20 itichcs tli.iniftfr uul

from 2 to 12 feet loiiu.

The machine is Imilt \\iih a heavy cast

iron husk frame that Lames the teeil wdrks

and mandrel which luns in soll-nihri^ hii\es.

It is equipped with a varia!ile fnctii)ii ieej,

with cable attachment lO c irr:av;e. Feed ;^

strong and rapid.

The dogs are of an entirely new >tyie, aiui

dog the log, or piece tu l>c sawe.l, in the end

instead of top ami huttorn. and can he in-

stantly changed to K'lP ':!'' length hii; that

the carriage will accnunnodate.

The machine eonsUi^ <.f hm ihrrr pi.vc>, the U\i--k

frame, track frame an. 1 earn, i;;c. It can bf i|;;:.kiy

and easily mo\iil. and ran !" .jHritnl u ;:!, a I'l II 1'

engine. The ni.uliinc wiil sa'.v It.'in .'\"itt) tu ^,'"'"

feet per day anil v\».i,^hs 'v5oii \h^,

Thelargcst <a'.c that < an he \iM J i- a S'^ ir. .h.irra;' r.

For further infinnatMai. adiire-^ :

THE SINKER -DAVIS COMPANY, Indianapolis, Indiana



^k g .^^ — ^^_^ ^a. Manufacturers Old-FashionedVansant,
-- Kitchen 6

Soft

Yellow

in Wide Stock, ~ "~"~ ^ "^ "" ^ ^^--^ -^»- T OpiaF
Specialty

Ashland, Kentucky Company

FLOORING
4-16' long (\KV MADir Drrr'U HoUow Backed and

Mostly 6-16' V/i\J\ - InArLiLd - DEiEiV/Il Thoroughly Kiln-Dried

Every dealer in flooring should write us for prices, get our flooring in stock

and thus avoid the annoyance of disposing of a lot of flooring I
'—4' LONG

THE W. M. RITTER LUMBER CO., Columbus, O.

W. H. DAWKINS LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF BAND SAWED

---" YELLOW POPLAR
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

YELLOW POPLAR
MANUFACTURERS

WATER SEASONED

BAND SAWED
POPLAR LUMBER

^^^^^
A Guarantee

in bothGrade and

\ Measurement /,

ALL GRADES
ROUGH DRESSED

QUICK SHIPMENT

"^"^
Coal Grove, Ohio, U.S. A. LUMBER CO



Sixteenth Year, /

Semi-Monthly. f K 3 I -^vvj CHICAGO. JANIARY 10, 1911
f Subscription $2.
IStnele Copies, 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OF

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE, FACTORY AND YARDS:

2558 South Robey Street CHICAGO
Telephone Canal 0.^0

BAND MILLS. MEMPHIS. TENN.

WANTED
All Kinds of High-Grade

HARDWOODS
S.E.SLAYM\KER&CO.

RepreseoliDgr
WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO..

Cass, West Vireioia.

Fifth Ave. BIdg.,

NEW YORK

YOU HAVE NOT TAKEN ALL MEANS TO SUCCEED
UNTIL YOU GRASP THE OPPORTUNITY MADE POSSIBLE BY "TRADE" MUTUAL INSURANCE

Indiana Lumbermens Mutual Insurance Co., of Indianapolis, Ind.

Lumbermens Mutual Insurance Co., of Mansfield, Ohio
The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Boston, Mass.

Penn. Lumbermens Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Philadelphia, Pa.
Central Manfrs. Mutual Insurance Co. of Van Wert, Ohio

Every Hardwood Manufacturer, Jobber and Wholesale Consumer

IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO BE THE GUEST OF THE

HARDWOOD MFRS'ASSN. of the U.S.
AT ITS NINTH ANNUAL MEETING

Hotel Sinton, Cincinnati, on Tuesday and Wednesday, January 31 and February 1

Come and ^et in touch with the live issues of the trade

R. M. CARRIER, President LEWIS DOSTER, Secretary

LUMBER INSURERS' GENERAL AGENCY

Managers of the Leading Stock Fire In-

surance Companies making a specialty

of Lumber and Woodworking Risks

84 William Street, NEW YORK

PROCTORVENEERDRYER FIREPROOF

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
RECOMMENDED BY ALL THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED IT-^

Viias— NO
CLOGGING

NOR
ADJUSTING

NO
SPLITTING

NOR
CHECKING

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEP'T. L HANCOCK Sc. SOMERSET STS PMILA . PA.

ADVERTISERS- CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READ NO MATTER

iilirfiiit
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McILVAIN'S SPECIALS FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT
2 cars 4"
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O I—I I Oy^O o

Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICACO

The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.
Wholesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Foster St. & L. & N. R.R. Track.

Nashville, Tenn.

WM. A. EAGER
FISHER BUILDING

Sound Wormy Chestnut
A SPECIALTY

Pavins Blocks, Cedar Posts, Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Establis'ied ISSl

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
I/ing Distance Phoaea Canal 3190-31'

Office. Yards and Planing Mills:

22dc1, Sangsmun &Dd Murgan Sts.

CRANDALL & BROWN
3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

J. M. ATTLEY & CO.

HARDWOODS
RAILWAY EXCHANGE BLDG.

Telephone Canal 1355 Q. Y. Hamilton, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

(Nut .lucurporated)

SHIPPERS' AGENTS

nnis St
Falcon, Mi»»,

Office and Yard

:

Tbroop St. South of 22d St. CHICAGO

I

Buy Rejected Lumber.
Buy Mixed Car Lots.

Also Store and Sell Hardwood
on Commission.
GENIO WALLACE

Sto age Yards — 1436 Cherry Ave.

E. H. KLANN
Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, Ash, Cy-
press, Yellow Pine, Dimension Stock.

1508 MASONIC TEMPLE - CENT.3825

fhone Austin SSlli

J. C. BENNETT
Wholesale Dealer tn Northern and Southern

HARDWOOD LUMBER
10 N. ALMA AVE.. AUSTIN. CHICAGO

Consign ments BOllcited.
Let me figure on your requirements

McParland Hardwood

Lumber Co. sys-ss Lafiin st.

HARDWOODS

G. C. PRATT LUMBER AND TIE

COMPANY

Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car
Material and Ties

130N Fort Dearborn Bide.

THE KERNS-UTLEY LUMBER COMPANY
Chicago, 111.

STOCK READY TO LOAD AT MOUNDS , ILL.
48,000 ft.

B2,0O0 ft.

200,000 ft.

38. COO ft.

30,000 ft.

22,000 ft,

37,000 ft,

60,000 ft,

11,000 ft,

12,000 ft,

10.000 ft,

36,000 ft,

20,000 ft,

8.00O ft.

4/4
4-4
4,4
8/4
4,4
4/4
4/4
5/4
B/4
5/4

10/4
12/4
12 4
16/4

Tas pi, Hed Oak.
Fas pi. White Oak,

com, pi. Red and White Oak,
com, & Fas pi. Oak.
com. pi. Red and White Oak,
com, & Fa3 Gtd, Hed Oak,
com, & Fas fttd. White Oak,

& Fas pi. Red Oak,
& Fas pi. White Oak.

2 com, pi. Oak.
Fas White Oak.
No. 1 com. & Fas Red Oak.
No. 1 com, & Fas White Oak,
No 1 com, Sc Fas White Oak,

ilg'. ^=

No,
No,
No.
No,
No,
No,
No,
No,

com,
com.

All Dry For

Rush Orders

OUR SHIPMENTS
ALWAYS ON TIME

24,
28.
42,
70.

36,
75,

75,
100,
36.

200,
30,
30,

20,

50,

000 ft, 4/4 No, 1 com, & Fas White Ash,
000 ft, 5/4 No, 1 com, & Fas White Ash.
000 ft, 6/4 No, 1 com, & Fas White Ash,
000 ft, 1x11" and up Cotton-wood Boxboards.
,000 ft. 1x13" and up Fas Cottonwood,
000 ft. 1x6" and up Fas Cottonwood.
000 ft, 1x4" and up No, 1 com. Cottonwood,
COO ft. 5/4 and up Fas Cottonwood.
000 ft. 8/4 and 12/4 No. 1 com, and Det. Elm.
000 ft, 4/4 No, 1 com, and Fas Sap Gum.
000 ft. 6/4 No, 1 com, and Fas Sap Gum.
000 ft. 6/4 No, 1 com, and Fas Sap Gum,
000 ft. 8/4 No, 1 com, and Fas Sap Gum,
000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 com, and Fas Red Gum.
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C H I c A a o
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

FACTORY LUMBERA SPECIALTY

WHITE BROS. LUMBER CO. C. L.

Successors to

Lindsley Lumber Co,

Manufacturers and Wholesalers 1261
Hardwood and Pine Lumber stock List— For

AT ARKANSAS MILLS
50,000 4/4 1st & 2nd3 Qtd. White Oak.
40,000 4/4 No. 1 Com. White Oali.
20,000 4/4 No. 2 Com. White Oalf.
60,000 4/4 1st & 2nds Qtd. Red Oak.
50,000 4/4 No. 1 Qtd. Red Oak.
20,000 4/4 No. 2 Qtd. Red Oak.

200,000 4/4 Ists & 2nds PI. Red cSc White Oak.
150,000 4/4 No. 1 Com. PI. Red & White Oak.
50,000 4/4 No. 2 Com. PI. Red & White Oak.

SELLING AGENTS

MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICAGO
Immediate Shipment Telephone Harrison 7393

ST. FRANCIS VALLEV QUIVI
60,000 4/4 1st & 2nds Red Gum, 12'.

125,000 4/4 1st & 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16'.
30.000 4/4 No. 1 Com. Red Gum, 12'.
30,000 4/4 No. 1 Com. Red Gum, 10 to 16'.

100,000 4/4 1st & 2nds Sap Gum, 12'.
1.'.1 1,000 4/4 1st & 2nds Sap Gum, 10 to 16'.

:iii. 1)110 4/4 No. 1 Sap Gum, 10 to 16'.
4.-..000 4/4 No. 2 Sap Gum, 10 to 16'.
Km. lino 4/4 Box Boards, 13 to 17".
."iO.ooO 4/4 Panel, IS to 36".

FOR CRAIG MOUNTAIN CORK PINE

I M PO RT ERSiMANUFACTURERSTs^TdEALERS

HARDWOOD LUMBER, MAHOGANY & FOREIGN WOODS
FOURTEENTH.^ WOOD STREETS.

WS, KEITH. F E BARTELME. JMRIEL.
PRESTiTREAS VICEPREST SECY. CH ICAGO

MARSHALL LUMBER CO. northern and southern hardwood lumber

1630 OLD COLONY BUILDING

1"
1"
1"

X"
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CHICAGO
THE CREATES 1 HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

MEARS-SLAYTON LUMBER COMPANY
1237 Belmont Avenue, December 8, 1910

=STOCK SHEET=
CHICAGO, ILL.

BASSWOOD: 1000 ft. 12/4 1st and 2nd; 3.000 ft. 10/4 end 12/4 1st and 2nd: 9,000 ft. 10/4 1st and 2nd: 14.000 ft. 8/4 No. 2 Common: 10,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1

Common- 5 000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common; 10,000 ft. 5/4 1st and 2nd: 15,000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 Common; 38,000 ft. 5/4 No. 2 Common; 300.000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 and
Better 40% 1st and 2nd. 35% No. 1 and 25% No. 2 Common; 100,000 ft. 5/4 No. 3 Common; 25,000 ft, G/4 No. 3 Common; 250,000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 Common and
Better; 175,000 ft. 0/4 No. 1 Common and Better; 50,000 fi. 8/4 No. 1 Common and Better.

WISCONSIN KED OAK: 1 car 10/4 No. 1 Common and Better, 75% 1st and 2nd; 1 car 8/4 No. 2 Common nnd Better, 50% 1st and 2nd; 3 cars 4/4 1st and 2nd:

3 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common. Very clioice wide stock. Good lengths.

BntCH: 1 oar S/4 1st and 2nd (red all in).

SOFT ELM: 3 cars 4/4 Log Run 25% 1st and 2na, 50% No. 1 and 25% No. 2; 1 car 12/4 No. 1 Common and Better.

WHITE PINE: 1 car 1" D and Better. S" and wider, full thickness; 2 cars 6/4 No. 2 Common and Better, 25% better than common; 5 cars No. 4 Boards full

thickness.

A FEW ITEMS IN NO. 1 BOARDS AND STRIPS AT A VERY LOW PRICE.

WE CUT OAK CHAIR STOCK, IMPLEMENT STOCK AND TIMBER TO YOUR ORDER

SCHULTZ, HOLLOWAY & CO.
PHONE HARRISON 2340

RED GUM
2 cars 1" I's & 2's—12' 15% 10'

6 cars 1" I's & 2's—10' to 16'

5 cars 1" No. 1 Common.
4 cars IVi" I's & 2's

3 cars 1^4" No. 1 Common
2 cars 1%" I's & 2's

1 car IV-" No. 1 Common
2 cars 2" I's & 2's

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
SAP GUM
1*3 & 2's—12* 15% 10'

I's & 2's—10' to 16'

No. 1 Common
No. 2 Commou
I's & 2's

4 cars 1"

7 cara 1"

11 cars 1"

14 oars 1"

2 cars 1%'
G cars IVi" No. 1 Common
4 cars 11^" I's & 2's
3 cars 1%" No. 1 Common

l*s & 2's
No. 1 Common

COTTONWOOD

5 cars 4/4 I's & 2's—6" to 12"
4 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common

cars 4/4 No. 2 Common
1 car Boxboartls l.'i" to 17"

277 DEARBORN ST.
CHICAGO

ELM
4 cars 4/4 Common & Better, Soft
2 cars 4/4 Log Run, Soft
1 car 6/4 Common & Better, Soft
2 cars 8/4 Common & Better. Soft

SOUND WORMY CHESTNUT
15 cars 4/4

.'! cars 5/4
4 cars 6/4
:: cars 8/4

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO RISK MISSING A BARGAIN IN PRICE OR GRADE WHEN A POSTAL REQUEST BRINGS OUR PRICES.

Hall & SIsson Lumber Company
218 La Salle Street, Chicago, III.

WANTED
2 cars ZxdxS Clear Oak.
7 cars 2x5%x7 Clear Oak.

25 cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Cottonwood,
20 cars 4/4 F's. & S's. Sap Gum.
3 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Sap Gum.

20 cars 4/4 F's & S's. Poplar.
2 cars 8/4 F's. & S's. Hickory.
2 cars 16/4 F's. & S's. Ash.
2 cars 2x12-14 Poplar Sign Boards.

ALWAYS IN THE
MARKET FOR

Red and White Oak, plain and 14 sawed, in all

grades and thicknesses.

Rod and White Oak Dimension Stock for Car
and Wagon Trade; Sawed and Hewn Ties.

Telephone Main 3639
(Mills at Annadel, Tenn.)

FOR SALE
5 cars 4/4 F's. & S's. Poplar.
2 cars S/4 F's. & S's. Poplar.

10 cars 4/4 F's. & S's. Plain Red and White Oak.
8 cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Plain Red and White

Oak.
2 cars 12/4 Mixed Oak Bridge Plank.
« cars 4/4 F's. & S's. Sap Gum.
4 cars .S/4 F's. & S's. Ash.
2 cars 12/4 F's. & S's. Ash.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
Car Dimension Stock a Specialty. We Buy Dimension Oak.

iiiiinmiiiHMHifiiiiiiiHTTTHiiintmiiiiii«iiimi»iimMima umrrnimiiTmTTiiinfP

UQfgg^jjjgljllj Ij^g
1101 MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

mill nillf A Few Car., of-

WILL dUT ^^^^ ^™^ Cottonwood, Red and White Oak, White«—— Ash-all grades and thicknesses
Quote Best Prices F. O. B. Mill or Chicago
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HAYDEN & WESTCOTT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange CHICAGO
WE WISH TO BUY

I'o ill. lo -U iD. wide,

1 and 2

Phonpo Harrison 6440h-nones
y^utomatic 61377

Poplar WiiKoii il'ix Boniil:
12 ft.. 14 It. nnd 16 ft.

Poplar Sign lioariis, 2x14 in. to' 16 in.,

srarte, 14 ft.. JG ft. and IS ft. long.
Vvy Hard Maple. 1 and 2 grade. lU in. and 2 in.

lliick, standard lengths. Hard ^Iaple. 3 cars
t'lear Stoct, ;^Vix7xl2 ft., to be sawed to order.

Xo. 1 Hard Maple Squares, 5x5 and 6x6, 5 ft.,

6 ft.. 10 ft., 12 ft.

No. 1 Poplar Squares, 8x8, 9x9 and 10x10, 12 ft.

to 16 ft.

1 in. Red Oak, 1 and 2 grade, mostly 14 ft. and
16 ft.

1
io

^'"^ ''"" 1 •'°'' - S':!iit:, 12 ft., witli 10%

1%
ft.

. Band Better Yellow Pine,
sligiit stain, no defect.

10 ft. to

We would contract for following:
1 in. and thicker Birch, upper grades only, 1 and
2 and No. 1 common.

1 in. Basswood, upper grades only, 1 and 2 and
No. 1 common.

1 in. Basswood, 8" and 10" widths only. 1 and "
grade.

Hi in. and 2 in. No. 1 Common and Better Beech
in car or cargo lots.

We would like to sell a car of NORTHERN WHITE PINE 3x6 in.. 8 in and 10 in wide 18 ft 20 ftand 24 ft. long. This Pine is common piece stock grade,
'

"•

We are large handlers of WESTERN WHITE PINE all grades shop and better

YELLOW PINE

GAR STOCK

JOHN S. HURD
Announces his Removal to New Offices at

851 MARQUETTE BLDG., CHICAGO

OAK. GUM. COTTONWOOO. CYPRESS. YELLOW PINE

Unexcelled stock from five Prominent
Southern Mills. Prompt Shipments.

Siraighl Grades. Right Prices.

MAIL INQUIRIES PHONE CENTRAL 3577

IT WILL PAY YOU
To investigate several choice bargains I

liave to offer in well selected tracts of

PINE OR HARDWOOD TIMBERLANDS

JOHN C. SPRY, CHICAGO, ILL.

206 La Salle St.

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has lieen among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is the
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
ahreast of modern methods and the advanced de.
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our poUshed surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

Our Booklet tells all about Hardwood Flooring and
horn to carefor it—also priced—and isfree.

The T. Wilce Company
22i\d and TKroop Sts. CHICAGO. ILL.

WHEELER -TIMLIN LUMBER COMPANY
IManufacturers and Wtiolesalers of

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN
WE WISH TO MOVE

5 Cars 1 in. No. 2 Com. and Better Black Ash.
1 Car \y\ in. No. 2 Com. and Better Black Ash.
6 Cars 2 in. No. 1 Com. and Better Rock Elm.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
CHICAGO

HARD WOODS

2 Cars 1 in. No. 1 Com. and Bet. Qtd. Red Oak.
1 Car 6-4 in. I's and 2's Plain Red Oak.
2 Cars 2 in. No. 1 Com. and Better Soft Elm.

WAUSAU,
WISCONSIN
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WE WANT TO BUY
Several cars 4-4 Fas Red Guin, 12 ft., 10 per gent 10 ft.

Several cars 4-4 Fas Sap Gum, 12 ft., 10 per cent 10 ft.

Several cars 6-4 No. 1 Common Plain White Oak.

Several cars 5-4, 4 inches and wider, Plain Red and White
Oak, furn. dimension, 19 inches long.

Several cars 4-4, Quartered White Oak, 4 inches and

wider, 19 inches long, bright sap no defect.

Above Must Be Well Manufactured and Equalized and Dry

D. W. BAIRD LUMBER COMPANY 414 FISHER BUILDING
CHICAGO

SAVE YOUR MONEY BY USING THE

OT^pv Rr^r^l^ Published Semi-annually

1\LL,\-J OWVyf^. in February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lumber in

car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner of meet-

ing obligations. Covers the United States, Alberta, Mani-
toba and Saskatcliewan. The trade recognizes this book as

the authority on the lines it covers.

A well oreanized Collection Department is also operated and the same is open to

you. Write for terms.

ESTABLISHED
1878Lumbermen's Credit Assn.,

1402 Great Northern Bldif.
CHICAGO Mention This Paper.

116 Nassau Street
NEW ^ORKCITV

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
1649-50 MARQUETTE BUILDING

Are now offering bone dry BIRCH, ROCK EI,M. BLACK ASH, etc.. Wis-
consin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR, etc.,
from our Memphis yard. We are constant buyers.

M
For items of Hardwood Stock or Hardwood

Machinery, you will find it advantageous to

write our advertisers. Get in touch 1

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA, MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA. ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

4»t very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE

312 Hibernia Bank BIdg., New Orleans

1215 Old Colony Bldg., Chicago
LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS

IN THE WORLD
1009 White Bldg.. Seattle

1104 Spalding Bldg., Portland^
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NASHVILLE
CE^LE^^FS^arrED Ff-OR HIGHEST TTrPE TIIVIBER OROWTTH, KA-Ul^TL-ESS

ivLcviNrvJFV*.c-ruFiE: ^zvrvo good gf^^cvdes.

JOHN B. RANSOM
®P COMPANY

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Southern Hardwoods
Straightjor Mixed Cars of Lumber

or Lumber and Flooring

Nashville Hardwood
Flooring Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

"Acorn Brand"
OAK AND BIRCH FLOORING

'The Product de Luxe"

THE
Davidson, Hicks & Greene

Company
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Southern Hardwoods,

Poplar, Oak, Ash and Chestnut

DRY STOCK, STANDARD
WIDTHS AND LENGTHS
AND STRAIGHT GRADES

We furnish what we sell in every case. Corres-

pondence solicited. Delivered prices any railway

point in the United States or Canada.

W. J. Cude Land & Lumber Co

Stahlman Building, Nashville

Manufacturers of All Varieties of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
W« Solicit the Patronage of Buyers 'who7»eek Fair

Grades, Fair Measurement and Fair Treatment 4

1.000.000 U, Tenn. Red Cedar. Walnut. Ash, etc.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.
NASHVILLE

Hunt, Washington & Smith
Nashville, Tenn.

SPECIAL PRICES ON OAK STRIPS
S cars li2H to 5}i Clear Face and Better Quartered White Oak Strips
2 " li4 in. and 4^ in.

i 2 '<" 1x5 in. and 5H in.

1 car l!4i2!-Jin. toSV^ in.

1 " iiixlH in. to 5}i in.

2 cars lx?'/fi in. to ,=='? in. Clear Face and Better Quartered KedOali Strips
5 ' lx2H in. to ."ija Jn.

" "
Hlain White

2 " IxiH in. to 5)2 in.

3
[I

U2K in.toS;. in.

2 " 1x4?^ in. to 5!- in.
'* " " Red

BANG UP QkADlIS

Southern Lumber & Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers'

Rough and Dressed Hardwood Lumber 2

Nashville, Tenn.

We want to move
3 Cars .S.4 in. Is and 2s (Quartered \\ hite Oak

5 Cars ,s.4 in. No. I Common Quartered White Oak
3 Cars .s.4 in. Clear Strirs Quartered White Oak

2 Cars S-4 in. Is and 2s Quartered Ked OaK
5 Cars 4-4 in. No. 1 Common Ash

.s Cars 4=4 in. N(». 2 Common Ash
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LOUISVILLE
I

SATEWffi

'mEl" [^ffl

PLAIN OAK,QUARTERED OAK,
CHESTNUT,WALNUT, HICKORY
POPLAR, ASH, MAHOGANY.

THE PURPOSE OF THIS PAGE
The prime purpose of this page is to emphasize the importance of Louisville as the leading Hardwood Market;

to pomt out the distinct advantages of our position as a great distributing center for the consuming trade— in a word,
to justify the title of Louisville as a "Hardwood Gateway between the Producer and Consumer."

Louisville has been literally forced to the front rank of American Hardwood Markets by its unexcelled possession
of natural advantages. The most advantageous position on one of the great navigable highways of the continent, a
railroad center of the first importance, contiguous to limitless raw materials at the very door of the consuming trade and
with an accurate knowledge on the part of our manufacturers and jobbers of the requirements theieof, there is abso-
lute y no reason why Louisville should not be looked to by every user of Hardwood as the most natural and logical
market.

Every demand of the consumer can be supplied here on account of the co-operation and earnest desire of the firms
mentioned below to make Louisville the leadmg Hardwood Market. Their fairness and willingness to exchange
information and Lumber enables them to fill every order with expediency and in its entirety regardless of the size or
assortment.

E. B. NORMAN & COMPANY
EDWARD L. DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE POINT LUMBER COMPANY
C. C. MENGEL & BROTHER COMPANY

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY
W. P. BROWN & SONS LUMBER COMPANY
THE NORMAN LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS
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MEMPHISOF THE

HARDWOOD

^Memphis men and Memphis money manufacture and merchandise more
than 500,000,000 feet of Hardwood Lumber annually.

^This lumber consists of the highest type of plain and quartered white and
red oak, red and sap gum, Cottonwood, ash, hickory, elm and cypress.

^The manufacturers and jobbers of Mv.nphis are better equipped to take

care of your Hardwood Requirements than any other group of lumbermen in

the United States.

^ Get in touch with us by personal visit, mail or wire. We want your business.
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WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE
FOR PRICES ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

COTTONWOOD
4/4" Ists and 2nds, C-12" 150.000'

4/4" No. 1 Common, 4 and up 200,000'

4/4" Box Boards. 13-17" 200,000'

4/4" Panel & Wide, No. 1. 21" and up .. 12,000'

4/4" Panel & Wide, No. 1, IS to 20" ... 12,000'

r. 4" Ists & 2nds. 6" and up 130,000'

G/4" Ists & 2nds, C" and up 35,000'

SAP CUM
4/4" Ists & 2nds, 0" and up 200,000'

5/4" Ists & 2nds, 6" and up 150,000'

4/4" No. 1 Common, 4" and up 75,000'

.-i/4" No. 1 Common. 4" and up 50,000'

4 4" Box Boards, 13" to 17" 18.000'

4 4" Panel &. Wide, No. 1, 21" and up... 50,000'

RED CUM
4/4" Ists & 2nds 50,000'

4/4" No. 1 Common 100,000'

5/4" Ists & 2nds 25,000'

5/4" No. 1. Common 100,000'

6/4" Ists & 2nds 12,000'

6/4" No. 1 Common 6,500'

S/4" Ists & 2nds 25,000'

8/4" No. 1 Common 16,000'

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
4/4" Ists & 2nds 3,500'

4/4" No. 1 Common 25,000'

4 4" No. 2 Common 25,000'

CYPRESS
5/4" No. 1 Sliop & Better 50,000'

PLAIN RED OAK
4/4" Ists & 2nds 15,000'

5/4" Ists & 2nds 21.000'

6/4" Ists & 2nds 25,000'

6/4" No. 1 Common 12.000'

3/4" No. 1 Common & Better 25,000'

PLAIN WHITE OAK
4/4" Ists & 2nds 50,000'

4/4" No, 1 Common 33,000'

4/4" No. 2 Common 25,000'

ELM
4/4" Log Eun 12.000'

0/4" Log Run 25,000'

Above stock is all well manufactured good widths and lengths— dry.
CAN SHIP IMMEDIATELY

^OWe^

in bothGradeand

> Measurement /

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.,^ GENERAL OFFICES

:^ BAND MILLS AT CAIRO, ILL.; BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.; HELENA, ARK.; GREENVILLE, MISS.

^Sf^n^ STOCK LIST

A Guarantee ,,

inbothOradeand

V Measurement /

Lamb- Fish Lumber Co., Charleston, Miss.

"0 NOVEMBER 15, 1910

3/S" 1/2" 5/8"
10,00(1

23,000

3/4"

*lst & 2nd Qrtd. "White Oak
No. 1 Common Qrtd. White Oak G" & upt
Clear Qrtd. White Oak Strips, 21/2 to 51/2"

No. 2 Common Qrtd. White Oak
Common Qrtd. White Oak Strips, 21/2 to 5'/."

1st & 2nd Plain White Oak
No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
No. 2 Common Plain White Oak
Ist & 2nd Plain Ked Oak 50,000

No. 1 Common Plain Bed Oak 50,000

No. 3 Common Plain Red Oak
Sound Wormy Oak
1st & 2nd Red Gum 25,000 25,000 100,000 100,000

No. 1 Common Red Gum 25,000 50,000 100,000 100,000

No. 2 Common Red Gum
1st & 2nd Sap Gum 30,000

No. 1 Common Sap Gum 50,000 75,000 50,000

No. 2 Common Sap Gum
No. 3 Common Sap Gum
1st & 2nd White Ash
No. 1 Common White Ash
let & 2nd Cypress
Select Cypress
Shop Cypress
No. 1 Common Cypress
No. 2 Common Cypress
Log Run Tupelo
Log Run Cottonwood

*A11 Wide Stock In. tWe ship our No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

4/4"
75,000
25,000
30,000
25,000
30,000

50,000

5/4"

50,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
50,000

100,000
50,000

300,000

200,000
100,000
30,000
30,000
12,000
15,000

25,000
35,000

30,000

30,000
15,000
25,000
25,000

30,000
14,000

6" & up wide.

6/4" 8/4"

8,000

10/4" 12/4"

10,000 50.

10,000 1,000

000 25,000
15,000

10,000
20,000 20,000

100,000
15,000
15;000

11,000 15,000
12,000

10,000

50,000
25,000
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1911

WHY NOT? Turn Over a New Leaf

Send Us Your Inquiries

Everything in Southern Hardwoods

Band Sawn and Equalized, Gum, Cottonwood, Ash, Red and White Plain and
Quartered Oak. Let us quote you on the following items:

10 cars 5-4 x 13 to 17 in. 1st and 2d Cottonwood 2 cars 4-4 x 13 to 17 in. Bx. Bds. Poplar

15

6

7

12

2

4-4 X 6 to 12 in. " " " 17 " 4-4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak
5-4 X 6 in. and up " " Sap Gum 4 ' 5-4

-4x6 in. 5 6-4

12-4 Log Run Southern Elm 7 " 8-4

4-4 X 18 in. and up 1st and 2d Poplar

ANDERSON=TULLY COMPANY
HARDWOOD LUMBER MEMPHIS, TENN.

E. SONDHEIMER CO.'S BARGAIN LIST
If you are in need of any of the lumber listed below, we can make you very close prices on same as we are

anxious to reduce our stock on these items.

400.000 ft. 4-4 In. No. 1 Com. Plain White Oak. 150,000 ft. 6-4 in. Is and 2s Cypress. 200,000 ft. 4-4 in. Is and 2s Sap Gum.

150,000 ft. 4-4 in. No. 1 Com. While Ash. 200,000 ft. 6-4 in. Select Cypress. 200,000 ft. 6-4 in. No. 1 Com. Sap Gum.

200.000 ft. 5-4 in. No. 1 Com. White Ash. 300,000 ft. 4-4 in. No. 1 Com. Cypre... 100,000 ft. 6-4 in. No. 2 Com. Cottonwood.

70,000 ft. 6-4 in. No. 2 Com. White Ash. 150,000 ft. 6-4 in. No. 1 Com. Cypress. 150,000 ft. 5-4 in. No. 1 Com. Gum.

100,000 ft. 8-4 'n. No. 1 Com. Cypress.

E. SONDHEIMER COMPANY, MEMPHIS, TENN.

THREE STATES LUMBER CO.
BAND-SAWN STOCK

IN ALL THICKNESSES
PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH, GUM, COTTONWOOD, CYPRESS, ELM
CAR TIMBERS AND BRIDGE PLANKING. GUM AND COTTONWOOD SIDING

GENERAL OFFICES

Tennessee Trust Building Memphis, Tennessee
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MEMPHIS
THE HOB OF, THE HARDWOOD WORLD

WE WANT TO SELL
1 car % Quartered ^hite oak C. &

B. on grade.
5 cars 4/4 quartered white oak Ists

and 2nds.

6 cars 4/4 quartered white oak No.
1 common.

4 cars 5/4 and 6/4 quartered white
oak C. & B. on grade.

2 cars 4/4 quartered red oak C. &
B. on grade.

6 cars 4/4 plain red oak C. & B.
on grade.

3 cars 5/4 and fI/4 plain red oak C.
.t B. nn -rji.lu.

& B.2 cars 4/4 plain white oak C.
on grade.

.? cars 4/4 Ash C. & B. on grade.
2 cars .5/4 Ash No. 1 common.
I car each 10/4 and 12/4 Ash, 15%

No. 1 common.
1 car 4/4 poplar No. 1 common.
1 car 4/4 and 5/4 Poplar sap.
1 car 2" Poplar No. 2 common.
4 cars 4/4 Red Gum C. & B. on

grades.
1 car 4/4 Gum boxboards.
1 car 6/4 Rock Elm, log run.
1 oar 6/4 Soft Elm, log run.
\ via- ]2 4 Soft Elm. C. it B.

VANDEN BOOM-STIMSON LUMBER CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

JOHNM
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MEMPHIS
THE HUB OF THE HARDWOOD WORLD

HOLIDAY OFFERING
We offer the following Band Sawed Stock:

I car 5-8 in. 1st and 2d Quartered While Oak.
1 car 5-8 in. No. I Common Quartered Whit; Oak.

10 cars 4-4 in. 1st and 2d Quartered White Oak.
15 cars 4-4 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.
3 cars 4-4 in. No. 2 Common Quartered White Oak.
1 car 4-4 in. Clear Quartered While Oak Strips, 1 3-a in. to 2 in. wide.

3 cars 4-4 in. Com. Quartered White Oak Strips, 2 Vj in. to 5^-4 in. wide.

1 car Scant 4-4 in. Common and Better Quartered White Oak.
1 car 4-4 in. No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak.

1 car Scant 4-4 in. Common and Better Quartered Red Oak.
2 cars 3-4

3 cars 4-4

1 car 4-4

10 cars 4-4

I car 4-4

1 car 4-4

1 car 4-4

1 car 4-4

1 car 8-4

No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak.
n. No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak.
n. No. 2 Common Plain Red Oak.
n. Mill Cull Oak.
1. 1st and 2d Cottonwood, 6 in. and up wide,
n. No. 2 Common Cottonwood,
n. No. 3 Common Cottonwood,
n. Common and Belter Quartered Sycamore,
n. Common and Better Elm.

MEMPHIS SAW MILL COMPANY, Memphis, Tennessee

S. C. MAJOR
LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE
HARDW^OODLUMBER

Offices: 560-562 Randolph BIdg.

MEMPHIS - TENNESSEE
Yards: Memphis, Tenn. Mills:
Yazoo City and Jackson, Miss.

W. H. Steele, President

Geo. E. Hibbard, Vice-Pres.

S. C. Major, Sec. and Treas.

SPECIALTIES

PLAIN AND
QUARTERED
OAK, ASH
AND POPLAR

JAMES E. STARK & CO., MEMPHIS, TENN.
We want orders for the followini; DRV STOCK for prompt shipment.

Write. Wire or Phone us for special prices.

aUABTEHED OAK.
152.70.1 ft. 1" No. 1 Common Wlilte.
52,947 " 1" •• Ued.

GUM.
31.000 ft. 1"

15.000
20,.''>"0

5.750
up.

16.500
8,700

25.600
13.200
8.200
2,300

1st and 2nd Sap.
No. 1 Common Sap.
Box Boards, 13"-17".

1st and 2d Sap, 18" and

No. 2 Com. Red and

Sound Wormy Red

H4" 1st and 2nd Sap.
1^4" No. 1 Common Sap.

1V-" 1st and 2nd Sap.
1 " 1st and 2nd Red.

H4" 1st and 2nd Red.
IVi" No. 1 Common Red.

WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES FOR QUOTATIONS

PLAIN OAK.
5S.S.10 ft. 1- No. 3 Com. Red and
White.

2S.310 ft. 1"
White.

15.419 ft. 1"
and White.

102.502 ft. ]" No. 1 Common White.
140.509 •• 1" No. 1 Common Red.
05.783 " IVi" No. 1 Common Red.
28.637 " 1!4" No. 1 Common White.
18,492 " 1%" No. 1 Common White.

YELLOW CYPRESS.
15.310 ft. 1" 1st and 2nd.
39.758 •• 1" Selects.
76,564 •• 1" Shop.
15.750 " 2" 1st and 2nd.

Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Co.
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Cbe Rardwood Cumber gateway

In the center of the producing

and consuming territory.

A "SQUARE DEAL" IS OUR MOTTO
Cincinnati Lumbermen can and will

gladly take care of your requirements.

WHY GO BEYOND! STOP HERE!

Cincinnati manufacturers and dealers

solicit your inquiries. See their "ads"

on following pages of this paper.
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CINCINNATI
THE, GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

John Dulweber £^ Co.
HARDWOOD LUMBER

HiUg Offices. W, Cor- FiQdUy4McL«anSU. Dfstribating Yardi

la Ohio, K.nWckT. M TJ ni.Jnn«H McLo.D At.., (rom Plndl.J

•ippi, T«nn«ne« tlnCinnari «o Pop]»r Slr..H

Following is list of special stock which we are anxious

to move promptly.

2 cars 2'A in., 3 in. and 4 in. Ash

1 c»r 5-8 in., Clear Strips Quartered White Oak, 214 in.

to S^ii in.

3^ car 10-4 in.. Is and 2s Quartered White Oak
1 car 4-4 Is and 2s, 12 in. and up Plain White Oak

THE MALEY, THOMPSON
& MOFFETT CO,

Veneers,Mahoganyand
Hardwood Lumber

Largest Stocks

CINCINNATI, OHIO
Best Selections

C. CRANE & CO.
HARDWQOD MANUFICTURERS

MIL^S AND YARDS IN

CINCINNATI
Annual Capacity, 1 00,000,000 Ft,

OHIO VENEER CO.
Manufacturers of

and thin lumber of
every description

and

VENEERS
..porters „tMAHOGANY
FOREIGN WOODS

Write us when you want Figured Mahoprany. Circassian Walnut, Enfirllsh

Brown Oak, Curly Birch, Birds=Eye iVlaple. Rosewood, White Holly.
We have complete stocks of everythioj^i Veneers and Thio Lumber.

Office and
Mills: 2624-34 Colerain ^.ve., Cincinnati, 0.

DUHLMEIER BROS.

SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS

CINCINNATI, OHIO

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
SPECIALISTS IN

OAK-ASH-POPLAR
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR
ROUND LOTS OR MILL CUTS

OFFICE AND YARDS
SIXTH ST., BELOW HARRIET CINaNNATI

SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
Rough and Dressed Lumber • Ties, Staves and Box Shocks

OUR SPECIALTIES:

POPLAR, OAK, CHESTNUT AND HEMLOCK
Poplar Bevel Siding, Ceiling and Flooring—Mixed Cars a Specialty

GENERAL SALES OFFICES: 1005-1006 Second National Bank BIdg., CINCINNATI, OHIO
SHIPPING OFFICES: Clay City, Kentucky MILLS IN KENTUCKY: Jackson, Beattyville and Clay City
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L. W. RADINA & CO.
DEALERS IN

POPLAR AND
HARDWOODS

CINCINNATI OHIO

WE HANDLE DRY

HARDWOODS
For

Domestic and Foreign Markets
Correspondence Solicited

FERD BRENNER LUMBER COMPANY
514 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. CINCINNATI, OHIO

THE FRANK SPANGLER COMPANY
WHOLESALE HARDWOOD LUMBER AND COLONIAL PORCH COLUMNS

Our Specialties:
CYPRESS AND BAY POPLAR

COTTONWOOD AND GUM

Direct Shipment from our yards Office, 56-7 Smith & Baker Bid;,

at Memphis, Tenn. TOLEDO, OHIO

FRANCKE LUMBER COMPANY
WE SELL THIN WALNUT WE BUY

ASH and WALNUT
OAK QUARTERED OAK EXPORT
CHERRY a SPECIALTY IOCS

STATION P. CINCINNATI. OHIO BAND MILL AT ST. BERNARD. OHIO

^^ ^^ ftl °^ HARDWOOD RECORD subscribers
^L^P ^^^B ^^l^\ ""'^ owners of steam plants. Eighty-

^^^^ ^^^m l\M nine per cent are, therefore, buyers of
^^^^ ^^^^ wood-working machinery. There is lit-

tle percentage of waste circulation in

HARDWOOD RECORD for machinery advertisers.

THE GIBSON TALLY BOOK
Is now used by more than a thousand lum-

ber producers and buyers.

By its use single, duplicate or triplicate

tallies can be made.

A dozen-piece-tally and other forms of

tickets in plate. Circular and price list on

application.

Endorsed b^ Hardwood Manufacturers

Association of the U. S.

GET NEXT TO A GOOD THING

ADDRESS

Tally Book Department,

HARDWOOD RECORD
CHICAGO, ILL.
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If you are looking for machines designed for economical production, built for

hard usage, and guaranteed to fulfill all your requirements, investigate the

world-wide reputed "DEFIANCE MACHINES." You can't go wrong.

Ask ^he User—He Knows

Single machines or complete equipments for produc-

ing hubs, spokes, rims, wheels, wagons, carriages,

automobile wheels and bodies, shafts, poles, neckyokes, ]

singletrees, hoops, handles of every kind, spools, bob-

bins, insulator pins, table legs, balusters, gun stocks, new-

el posts, oval wood dishes, and for'general woodwork.

Invented and Built By

The Defiance Machine Works
DEFIANCE, OHIO

"ammer & Hatchet Handle Lathe No. 3 Power-Feed Rip Saw 26=in. Single Surfacer No. 1 Hollow Chisel Mortiser

A WORD WITH THE
FLOORING MANUFACTURER

If we could show you an END MATCHER that would

increase your earnings and profits, you would grasp the

opportunity, wouldn't you?

If we could show you .an END MATCHER that would Sort, Butt and End Match

at the same time without turning the flooring end for end, wouldn't it be worth your

while to investigate ?

THE MACHINE WE HAVE REFERENCE TO IS OUR

NEW NO. 248 UNIVERSAL END MATCHER
This is a brand new machine and is recognized by experienced flooring manufact-

urers as the most desirable and convenient m.Tchine on the market.

The flooring is worked on edge and held in a stationary position by an automatic

clamp, insuring perfectly square ends. Each piece of flooring is passed from one

operator to the other as it is finished without interfering with the work of either, thus

f.icilitating the work and keeping the tables clear at all times.

NO. 248 UNIVERSAL END MATCHER

You Are Invited to Write

For Large Illustrated Circular

J. A. FAY & EGAN Co., Zffs^ Cincinnati, Ohio
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SCHOFIELD BROTHERS
MAM 1 ACTiyltKUS and WHOLESALERS

DAILY OUTPUT: 40,000 FT. WHITE PINE; 150,000 FT. HARDWOODS — STANDARD GRADES

Complete Planing Mill*, Saw Mills, Dry Kilns. We Ship Straight or Mixed Cars of I 'imber, Trim Mouldings, ate.

WE CONTROL THE

SALTKEATCHIE LUMBER COMPANY, Schofield, S. C.
Manufacturing Our

Famous Uniform Color Red Cypress and Yellow Poplar, Ash, Oak, Red and Tupelo Cum
Also Have Other Mills Under Contract

SALES OFFICE: 1019-20 PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

Mills:

Fenwick, W. Va. Edgewood, N. Y.

Cadosia, N. Y. Forkston, Pa.

Fenwick Lumber Company
Manufacturers

Hemlock, Spruce, Hardwoods

Genera? Offices:

Bennett Building
, Wllkesbarre. Pa.

Sales Offices:

Real Estate Trust Bfdg.
Pbiladelphia. Pa.

Band Mills, Complete Planing Mills and Dry Kiln.)

WHITING MANUFACTURING CO., Abingdon, Va., and Jod«on, N. C.

MANUFACTURERS BAND-SAWED HARDWOODS

Mixed car shipments including Oak Flooring our specialty

We are long on

No. 1 Common Oak Flooring
also want to move several cars of

No. 2 Common Oak Flooring
Writ* for special price. Address all Correspondence

WHITING LUMBER CO.
General Office., Land Title Bldg., PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Wm. Whitmer CBb Sons
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Wholesalers 'of All Kinds of

"If Anybody Can,
We Can"

Franklin Bank Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock : Long and

Short Leaf Pine : Virginia Framing

Little River Lumber Co. Clearfield Lumber Co., Inc.

Sales Office : 218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

Send Us Your Inquiries For

4-4 Wide Panel Poplar Oak Bill Timber Hemlock.
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R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^\ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland

Jerome H. Sheip
MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALER OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
WANT TO SELL

75,000 feet 4-4, Is and 2s Quartered Oak; 150,000
feel 4-4, No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak. One car
5-4, Is and 2s Basswood.

We make a Specialty of Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Ash

Land Title Building - - Philadelphia, Pa.
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Our specialty is quartered white oak in lumber and sawed veneers. "We have

a well rounded out stock of oak, ash, poplar, walnut, hickory, etc., and give particular

attention to mixed carload shipments.

At present we would call attention particularly to 150,000 ft. of 6-4 bone dry

quartered white oak, 100,000 ft. 8-4 good ash, 50,000 ft. 16-4 good ash.

If you want special sizes in thin quartered white oak, write us for quotations.

WOOD-MOSAIC COMPANY
New Albany, Indiana

Lumber Underwriters
Can AVrite Fire Insurance
on HARDWOOD for less than

the regular agency companies.

WE INSURE MILLS
WRITE TO

EUGENE F. PERRY, Manager

66 Broadway New York

Thomas Forman Company
DETROIT

MANUFACTURERS OF

Forman's Famous Flooring

OAK AND MAPLE
Faultless Grades, Perfect Milling, Quick Shipment

and Reasonable Prices

OAK FLOORING
Kiln=

Dried

Bored

Polished

X, HARDWOOD LUMBER <«\

& MFC. CO.
SA RDIS

MISS-

Hollow

Backed

and

Bundled

POPLAR BOX BOARDS
100.000' 13" to 17" wide
50,000' 8" to 12" wide

PLAIN RED OAK
250.000' 3/4" Ists and 2nds

200,000' 3/4" No. I Common

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
MEMPHIS Incorporated TENN.

((

Ideal" fH Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected siock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Seod Ds YoQr toQalrles

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
100.000 feet 1 '4 inch 1st and 2d Clear Red Gum
100 000 feet I'l inch No. 1 Common Red Gum
150.000 feet IH inch No. 1 t'ommon Red Gum
100,000 feet 3 inch 1st and 2d Clear Red Gum

Bone Dry

Write Us for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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THE HARDWOOD COMPANY
HENRY H. GIBSON, President LOUIS L. JACQUES, Sec'y and Treas.

Sixth Floor, Ellsworth Bldg., 355 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

Telephones Harrison 8086-8087-8088

REPRESENTATIVES

Eastern Territory

Northern Territory

Jacob Holtzman. 5254 Larctiwood Ave., Philadelphia. Pa

E. \V. Meeker, 355 Dearborn St., Chicaeo. Ill

TERMS OF ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION
In the United Stales, Canada, Philippine Islands and Mexico , $2.00

In all other countries in Universal Postal Union .... 3.00

Subscriptions are payable in advance, and in default of written orders to

iKe contrary are continued at our option.

Entered as second-class matter May 26, 1902, at the PostolEce at Chi-

cago, III., under act of March 3, 1879.

Advertising copy must be received five days in advance of

publication date. Advertising rates on application.

Coming Association Meetings

MICHIGAN HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION

The mid-winter meeting of this association •will lie held

at the Pontchartrain Hotel, Detroit, Mich., on Thursday,

January 26, 1911.

C. A. BIGELOW, J. C. KNOX,
President. Secretary.

NORTHERN HEMLOCK AND HARDWOOD MANU-
FACTURERS' ASSOCIATION

The next annual meeting of this association will be

held at the Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee, Wis., on Tuesday,

January 31, 1911,

W. C. LANDON, R. S, KELLOGG,
President. Secretary.

HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE UNITED STATES

The ninth annual meeting of this association wOl be

held at the Sinton Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio, on Tuesday
and Wednesday, January 31 and February 1, 1911.

R. M. CARRIER, LEWIS DOSTER,
President. Secretary.

NATIONAL WHOLESALE LUMBER DEALERS'
ASSOCIATION

The nineteenth annual meeting of this association will

be held on Wednesday and Thursday, March 1 and 2, 1911,

at the New Willard Hotel, Washington, D. C.

R. W. HIGBIE, E. F. PERRY,
President. Secretary.

General Market Conditions
While there is no noticeable activity in hardwood trausactions thus

far this month, the fact cannot be gainsaid that trade is fully sea-

sonable. From the fact that there Mas rather an unusual heavy

hardwood purchasing in December, it seems to have been argued

on the part of many that January should start oif with large requi-

sitious. On the contrary, trade is just atout at a normal stagd for

this month and buyers are only placing orders to replenish stock for

current needs.

Holders of hardwoods can expect very little trade from the fur-

niture manufacturers until after the close of their January sales

season. Reports from the two big expositions at Chicago and Grand

Eapids are somewhat disappointing from the fact that up to this

time the aggregate of sales is not equal to that of a year ago, and

as a consequence there will not be the immediate large demand
from the furniture manufacturing trade that was anticipated. These

manufacturers are optimistic, and believe that a larger volimie of

business will be secured as the season advances and that they will

be in the market for large quantities of lumber.

The general building ti ude is showing but a small decline in com-

mercial centers and a gooj volume of business can be expected from

that source.

The maple flooring manv.racturers are busy, and the oak flooring

trade is in a fairly satisfactory condition.

Veneer producers report a fair volume of business, with a slight

accretion in price.

Mahogany and other foreign woods remain normal. There is a

steady demand running into a fair volume, with no change in price.

During the last month there has been an unusually large sale to the

box trade iu the coarse grades of poplar, cottouwood and some other

varieties of hardwoods, and a considerable quantity of low grade pine

has also been sold. It would look as though the box people could see

considerable business in sight.

On the whole, the general hardwood situation is promising, and

with the advance of the year, it is fully expected there will be a

settling down to a good, steadv and satisfactory trade.

The Business Prospects for the Year
While the January business in hardwoods has not started oif with

the acti%'ity it did a year ago, there is nothing menacing in the sit-

uation. Trade is distinctly seasonable. There is little or no oppor-

tunity right now for jobbers or large consumers to make purchases

that have very much speculative value. Desirable stocks of hard-

woods in first hands are remarkably short and there is no evidence

that the quantity of lumber in shipping shape will be very much aug-

mented for months to come. There is very little disposition on the

part of manufacturers to increase output.

It must be recalled that in the general trend of lumber values

covering both building woods "and hardwoods, prices are ranging

pretty low. As a matter of fact, the general run of lumber prices

has not recovered since the marked decline of 1907.

The values on Pacific coast lumber, yellow pine, hemlock and

coarse grades of hardwoods are so low thai; there is no profit in

their manufacture. On the other hand, No. 1 common and better

in nearly every variety of hardwoods has shown a satisfactory ad-

vance in value and is growing scarcer as time progresses.
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It is probable that there will never be as good an opportunity to

buy the general run of luinlier as at present. It goes without saying

that higher grades of hardwoods will continue to materially advance.

It is manifest that general business throughout the country is

largely following the trend of the iron and steel trade. There is

comparatively little activity in it, and there has been a decline in

general demand of all lines of manufactured products siuee the first

of the year. The steel mills have only a very moderate amount of

advance business booked, and on some hands it is believed that there

will be a decline in steel values before many heavy orders are placed.

The general financial situation is fairly good. Banks are accu-

mulating reserves and money is comparatively easy. Collections have

been decidedly better during the month.

Even the optimist cannot hope for any remarkable activity in the

hardwood trade for some months to come, but, from general conditions,

it is manifest that there will be a steady and fairly .satisfactory

business done for the next few months, with prospects of accelerating

strength in general commercial

affairs as the year advances.

The prospects for 1911, on the

whole, are mighty good, and the

people who are alive to oppor-

tunities and thoroughly hustle the

development of their business

surely will not be disappointed in

the outcome of the year.

trust. Instead, they often use these funds in speculation and work

rather for llieir own dividends than for the stability of financial

conditions.

It is doubtful if any system devised by Senator Aldrich or any-

one else could of itself influence or oblige the banking fraternity

to take a less selfish view of the banking business. Commercial bor-

rowers know' how often they suffer in competition with the specu-

lative element. The speculator can afford to pay more than any-

one else for money, and when he is bidding very high rates the

banks will lend him money on stock exchange collateral which com-

mercial borro\vers ought to have.

New National Finan-
cial Plans

The plan of national financial,

currency and banking reform pro-

posed by Senator Aldrich has

now been widely diseussed aud

generally in n favorable vein.

Some of the largest financial in-

stitutions in the country think

the plan eminently suitable and

fit. The details are, perhaps, be-

wildering to the layman, who
knows very little about the ma-

chinery of banking. Summarily

speaking, the plan greatly broad-

ens the powers of national banks

and greatly more than at pres-

ent provides for the concentra-

tion of banking power by a pro-

posed national association, which

shall have authority that will de-

scend through the entire fabric

to all national banks. It is a

complicated piece of machinery and proves up well enough in theory.

The banking problem in this country is at bottom a moral one.

In the past it has been the use that was made of the country's

credit resources rather tlian any fundamental fault in the currency

system that has caused most of the trouble. New York and Chicago

banks acquiring custody of an enormous amount of interior bank

balances by the expedient of paying interest thereon, instead of

building up a large surplus reserve against the annual crop move-

ment, lend out that money at low rates of interest to speculators

who have bulled the stock and provision markets. Then when the

country wants its money, it is called away from the speculators, who,

having got their hands full of securities at elevated jirices, bid

higher for the money tlioy require, and thus, notably in Xevv York,

one often sees the scandal of twenty, thirty or even a hundred

per cent call money.

Undeniably, the bane of the country for a good many years has

been speculative banking. It is not to be expected that bankers

will take a pliilanthropic view of their business, but it is expected

that they will treat the custody of the country's idle funds as a

H OllSn
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ably call out the attendance of nearly the totality of the associa-

tion membership. This organization is one of the strictly live wire

associations of the country, and is doing much good not only for the

Michigan trade but for the hardwood industry the country over.

The annual meeting of the Northern Hemlock & Hardwood Jlanu-

facturers' Association, made up largely of the Wisconsin contingent,

will be held at the Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee, on Tuesday, January 31.

This promises to secure the attendance of the larger portion of the

hemlock and hardwood producers of the section of the field it covers.

as many matters of importance will come before the meeting.

Forest Fires

The Eec'ORD is in receipt of a letter from that dean of forest stu-

dents and foremost timber land factors, James D. Laeey, head of the

Chicago, New Orleans and Pacific coast house of James D. Laeey

& Co., in which he most pertinently and locically suggests that one

of the most important subjects for hardwood associations to take

up at the present time is a vigorous policy in securing the enact-

ment of more rigid laws and the enforcement of them, for protection

against forest fires in the hardwood sections of the South, particularly

in the mountainous regions, where it means a great fight to save

timber and prevent the destruction of the wood growth by reckless

firing for an}' kind of purpose from a squirrel hunt up.

He recites that last year a fire was lighted on the Tennessee side

adjoining his operations in North Carolina, and the blaze spread to

one of his old slashings, requiring the efforts of the entire mill and

woods crew for three days and nights to prevent its spreading to

his operations and get it extinguished. He says that two years

ago, when the Vanderbilt woods were so badly burned, he saw a

large area of young forest growth of hickory, ash, oak and other

hardwoods burned to a crisp in the same manner, through a fire that

was started by some squirrel hunters. This timber, if protected

from fire, would, in the next decade or two, have been valuable for

lumber purposes.

Mr. Laeey contends that if good laws were enacted and their

enforcement insisted upon, many of the larger companies could suc-

cessfully cut their mature timber and hold their stand of young

growth, which would leave a permanent forest, both for the protec-

tion of the water sheds and to furnish merchantable lumber in years

to come. He says that, to his mind, after watching the result of these

fires, the most important work for hardwood associations is to urge

the passing of stringent laws, and after such laws are enacted the

public must be educated to realize that the destruction of timber

means a distinct personal loss to them as well as to posterity for

actual value that cannot be reproduced.

Mr. Laeey 's suggestion is one of paramount importance and should

be vigorously taken up by the hardwood associations.

The citations that he makes of timber fire losses in the mountain re-

gions, not only in the Appalachians, but in the West as well, are only

instances of numerous heart-rending calamities that the forest ai'eas

have sustained for many years in the past and which are apparently

increasing in destruetiveness as time progresses. It is time for lum-

bermen in all branches of the trade to thoroughly organize and ap-

peal to state legislative bodies for suitable enactment, and beyond

that install a systematic way of education in seeing that the laws are

fullv observed.

The Hardvvood Sales Managers' Conference
There is a manifest increasing interest in the forthcoming con-

ference of hardwood sales managers, to be held at the Auditorium

Hotel, Chicago, on Thursday, February 23. It now looks as though

the meeting would call out the attendance of sales managers of nearly

every important hardwood manufacturing and merchandising house

in the country, as well as that of many of the lesser factors in the

trade.

Among other suggestions that ha\e been presented for discussion

at this meeting is the idea one correspondent conveys that traveling

salesmen should be invited to attend this meeting for the educational

matters which will be jjresented, as he figures that salesmen should

l>e supplied with all the information possible to assist them in their

work as they jdod the "cinder paths" every day. He thinks also

that a good many salesmen could give valuable pointers from per-

sonal experience on marketing, credits, terms, etc., and will be able

to supply the proposed organization with many "nuts to crack" in

llie shape of the difficult obstacles that sales managers can assist them
to surmount.

Another correspondent suggests that at the meeting some arrange-

ments should be made to prevent the padding of stock sheets. He
says that while the selling price of hardwoods is regulated by the

law of supply and demand, an erroneous impression is given to con-

sumers of lumber by reason of the large stocks of certain items that

many manufacturers and wholesalers seem to be carrying. He urges

that if every manufacturer and wholesaler would make it a point to

list just as little of each grade, thickness and kind as consistent to

secure inquiries for his stock, instead of stretching the amount, it

would make a vast difl^erence in the apparent supply. He recites that

if a consumer would refer to a copy of "Lumber Stocks" or "Hitch-

cock's Stock List," he would think that lumber was never more

plentiful, and the tendency would be strong to beat down the j^rice

and postpone buying.

The same writer also suggests that a thorn in the side of the manu-

facturers and legitimate wholesalers is tlie demoralizing influence of

the commission man and scalper.

Several other very pertinent suggestions have been presented to

H.\RDWOOD Kecokd for handling at this meeting. These will all be

classified and presented at the proper time.

The call, published in Hardwood Record of January 10 issue, is

herewith repeated.

Call for C3nference Hardwood Lumber
Sales Managers

Believing that a conference of those having in charge the marketing
of hardwoods would be of manifest advantage to lumber sales mana-
gers, the undersigned subscribe their names to a call for a meeting
of all interested in the wholesale marketing of hardwood lumber to be

held at the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, on Thursday, February 23,

1911, at 10 a. m.

The objects of this meeting are;

First: To perfect either a temporary or permanent hardwood sales

managers* association.

Second: To adopt a logical set of rules covering trade ethics under
which buying and selling transactions may be conducted on a uniform

basis.

Third: To agree on terms of sale.

Fourth: To get at a systematic >*'ay of handling the work of travel-

ing salesmen.

Fifth: Discussion of methods of exploitation and advertising.

Sixth: To make plans for exchange of credit information.

Seventh: To work out a uniform plan covering lumber weights:

uniform forms for making claims; analyzing loading rules and classi-

fications; forms for the tracing of shipments and other matters per-

taining to shipments.

Eighth: And all other matters pertaining to the marketing of hard-

woods that shall appeal to anyone as pertinent and valuable to the

trade.

It is understood that this conference is to be executive in character,

and that no portion of the proceedings will be released for publication

save as authorized by the convention through its secretary.

R. A. Chambers, Enoclis-Chambers Lumber Company, Jackson, Miss.

Chapin L. Earr. Whiting Lumber Company. Philadelphia, Pa.

R. McCracken, Kentucky Lumber Company, Cincinnati, O.

E. W. Bartholomew, J. B. Ransom & Co., Nashville, Tenn.

W. W. Dings, Garetson-Greason Lumber Company, St, Louis, Mo.

L. Frank, SoHithern Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Nashville,

Tenn.
T. R. Le Sueur, W. J. Cude Land & Lumber Corapanj', Nashville,

Tenn.
W. H. Greble, Three States Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn.

C. L. Harrison, Himraelberger-Harrison Lumber Company, Cape
Girardeau, Mo.

C. E. Ingalls, C. L. Willey. Chicago. 111.

J. W. Mayhew, >v'. M. Ritter Lumber Company, Columbus, O,

F, J. Roys, Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Company, South

Bend, Ind,
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H. S. Hayden. Hayden & Westcott Lumber Company, Chicago, III.

J. Gibson Mcllvain, Jr., J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co., Pliiladelphia, Pa.

A. G. Fritcliey, Lamb-Fisli Lumber Company, Charleston, Miss.

C. M. Clark, Swann-Day Lumber Company, Cincinnati, O.

W. B. Earle, Wisconsin Land & Lumber Company, Hermansville,
Mich.
W. D. Young. W. D. Young & Co., Bay City, Mich.
L. W. Crow, Mears-Slayton Lumber Company, Chicago, 111.

E. A. Lang, Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company, Cliicago, 111.

F. M. Mowbray, Mowbray & Robinson, Cincinnati, O.

F. B. Robertson, Anderson-Tully Co., Memphis, Tenn.
George D. Burgess, Russe & Burgess, Memphis, Tenn.
Van B. Perrine, Perrine-Armstrong Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Thomas W. Fry, Charles F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Company,
St. Louis, Mo.
A. P. Steele, Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardis,

Miss.

J. J. Linehan, Linehan Lumber Company, Pittsburg, Pa.

T. S. Estabrook, Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Company, Chicago, IK.

J. W. Taylor. The Domestic Lumber Company, Columbus, O.

Charles E. Dickinson, E. Sondheimer Company, Memphis, Tenn.
I. F. Balsley, Palmer & Semens Lumber Company, Pittsburg, Pa.
M. F. Greene, Davidson, Hicks & Greene Company, Nashville, Tenn.
W. J. Mingus, Mingus & Rutter, Philadelphia, Pa.
H. E. Scliadt. The Hyde Lumber Co., South Bend, Ind.

Morality in Business
The Timber Trades Journal of England, in a contributed artido,

strikes a chord which should be in direct harmony not only witli

British import, but with the American lumber business as well.

The writer claims that the present uncertainty is a product rather of

too nnieh business than too little. He says in part:

There has been little or no diminution in the number of
failures during the past twelve months, and the timber trade
has by no means escaped. The causes of these business
disasters are numerous, in spite of the stereotyped ones
generally given, viz., bad trade and want of capital ; and it is

with one of the causes not usually admitted that I propose
to deal.

Several instances have come to li.sht recently in which
the people concerned could not blame lack of orders, and for
years had quite sufficient money to carry on a legitimate
business. In fact, some of them have been doing a very large
trade right up to the time of their failure, and indications
are not wanting to show that their ambition has been to
present a big import list and otherwise carry on an exten-
sive business. To accomplish this they have imported goods
without any reasonable prospects of selling them at a profit,

neither has their outlet been such as to justify them in put-
ling the goods into stock. And here comes the chief cause
for my complaint. Instead of being content with a legitimate
turnover and curtailment of their purchases within meas-
urable distance of profitable sales, they have lost their heads
and continued to buy largely long after their finances have
been exhausted, with the result that the day of reckoning
has come, and it has found them owing huge sums of money
right and left, and that they have, in reality, been carrying
on their business with their creditors' money. Not only
lliat, liut they have actually been competing against those
to whom the money belongs.

How many supposedly successful firms in our own country are doing

business along these very lines today? Their very existence depends

upon the large volume of sales, for it is a prerequisite under their

method of trading that they be considered large buyers. As soon

as they evince a tendency to suljstitute for this policy a more logical

method of acquiring stock, more in accordance with tlie law of supply

and demand, their unique reputation is shattered. As a consequence,

they must maintain an extensive otEce equipment and force, must

keep constantly in the market for large volumes of stock, which,

when they are acquired, are of necessity dumped on the market with-

out reasonable regard for the question of profit or loss. They not

only work against their own interest, but work a hardship on nianj-

a lumberman endeavoring to do a legitimite business. It is this

same method, the practice of selling short, which gives to the modern

stock exchange the reputation for speculation and uncertainty, whicli

it boars today. Fundamentally, there is nothing illegitimate in trad-

ing in stock, but it is the practice of selling short in the stock

market whicli puts the business on the basis of a speculation.

Harry Eankin & Co. are suggesting to their members the value of

making weekly inspections of their own plants and forwarding copies

of these reports to the company. The plan has already been adopted

by quite a number of their clients.

Harry Rankin & Co. believe that if this plan is carried out by the

entire membership, it will result in such a reduction of the fire risk

as to make each one an even greater saving in the cost of their in-

surance than has resulted from the regular but less frequent in-

spections made by the company's representatives.

In connection with this suggestion there has been sent out a

pamphlet entitled "Inspection Hints," for the guidance of each

institution's own inspectors. Accompanying it is an inspection blank

designed to fit the average plant, but special blanks are furnished ou

request. Each report of the company's inspectors will be employed

as a check upon and supplementary to the last previous reports of the

individual concern's inspector. It is figured that by such co-opera-

tion every plant can doubtless be kept in practically perfect condi-

tion and approximately free from fire hazard.

The Manufacturing Lumbermen's Underwriters, under the man-

agament of Harry Eankin & Co., has achieved a very enviable suc-

cess in lumber insurance annals. Its own savings to its members

are too well known to be elaborated on at this time, and the in-

creasing business of the organization is a self-evident fact that the

company 's clients are thoroughly satisfied with the handling of their

insurance.

Helping Their Clients Save Money
That foremost lumber insurance organization, the Manufacturing

Lumbermen's Underwriters of Kansas City, Mo., of which Harry

Eankin & Co. are managers, is constantly lending its efforts to as-

sisting its patrons in saving money on insurance cost. Just now

Lumber Sales Cost

It is doubtful if any commodity going into universal use is mar-

keted on as low a percentage of cost as is lumber. In other words, a

buyer of lumljer gets nearer one hundred per cent of value in material

purchased than he does in securing anything else that he might buy.

It is generally conceded that when a man pays three thousand dollars

for an automobile he secures only about fifteen hundred dollars' worth

of automobile and the remainder of the expenditure has gone for

exploitation and sales cost. A manufacturer of a leading line of

merchandise purchased very extensively by the lumber manufacturing

trade confessed to the Eecord a few days ago that his advertising

sales and distribution cost was nearly equal to his manufacturing

cost.

It does not require a blue print to demonstrate that a large num-

ber of the food products on the market today represents in retail

price much less than fifty per cent of producing cost, while the

remainder has entered into advertising and sales expenses. Beyond

qviestion the cheapest sales method that can be employed is advertis-

ing, when the money is 'judiciously expended. It is possible that lum-

bermen are overlooking the possibilities of investing more money in

general advertising and exploitation expense. Think of the money

being expended today by railroads, notably in the daily and maga-

zine press, in exploiting not only their passenger, but their freight

service as well. Think of the money that is expended by the pack-

ing industry, soap manufacturers, furniture manufacturers and other

chief lines of production in exploiting their lines of product.

Sales expense in every line has materially increased during the

past few years. A prominent manufacturer advised the Eecord

some seven years ago tliat his sales expenses on lumber for the year

previous had been nineteen cents a thousand. A short time ago he

was reminded of this statement and asked what his sales expense

account figured in 1910. He said: "It was a good deal nearer one

i-lollar and nineteen cents than nineteen cents."

Still the initial statement of this article is undeniably true, that

it is doubtful if there is any commodity going into general use

where the percentage of sales cost is as low as it is on lumber.

Sales expense in liunlier ranges from one to possibly six per cent,

with an average of, say, three per cent. This includes advertising,

salesmen and general traveling expense. It is a question whether

it is not possible that lumber producers and merchants could not

expend a larger percentage in advertising and still reduce the gen-

eral percentage of their sales expenditures.

It is a subject worth the consideration of the trade.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent
The Man Higher Up

Remote, inaccessible, lone,

And shrouded in mystery, he

Knows all things to others unknown

—

Past, present, and what's yet to be

;

For the evils in politics, trade,

Diplomacy, finance, and love

Were ordained or committed or made
By this powerful creature abore.

High prices, low wages, and graft,

Crime, poverty, boodle, and sin,

The blunders of Aldrich and Taft.

The games that the home team don't win

Are a few of the industries that

This demon amuses him with
;

But no one knows where he is "at"

—

Can it be that he's only a myth?

Truth
Down at the bottom of the well

Lies truth—an adage old.

Yet truth, forsooth, Is like a bell

That's very seldom tolled.

It Is true that we fear what we do not
understand, and we hate it because it may be

stronger than ourselves.

Different Opinions

The cheery mpn looks out and sees

The golden leaves upon the trees.

And with a joyous confidence

He cries, "The world is richly rare.

With changeful verdure ever fair,

A scene of endless opulence."

The cynic sees the beauty vast,

And says, with visage overcast,

"What usefulness can such things claim?
The leaves, transformed in guise of gold,

Are worthless as they were of old—
It's just another green-goods game!'*

—Washington Star.

Protection of the Forests

A good man with a sensible fire extinguisher.

Oak, Come Off!

"Jack, dear, when you are gone I shall pine

away."
"Don't pine away ; spruce up !"—Boston Trans-

cript.

Immune
Farmer Grayneck—S'pose you are goin' to git

the automobile fever, Ezry, like everybody else?

Farmer Hornbeak—Nope ! I've been vaccinated
in the pocketbook, and it took

!

Her Sunday Supplement
Mrs. Hoyle—Your husband's business keeps

him out of town all the week, I understand?

Mrs. Doyle—Tes, he is at home only one day

;

I call him my Sunday supplement.—New York
Press.

His Wife
"What do you do for a living, Mose?"
"I'se de manager ob a laundry."
"What's the name of this laundry?"
"ICliza Ann."—Louisville Courier-.Iournal.

A soft answer may start good luck your way.

Every Time

"That was a long speech our candidate made
on the agricultural question, wasn't it?"

"Oh. it wasn't bad, but a couple of days' good
rain would a done a sight more good."

Ostend : "Pa, if the ocean liners are called

grey-hounds what arc the above-ocean airships

called?"

Pa : "Skye terriers, my son."

It's a fine thing to have ability, but the abil-

ity to discover ability in others is the true test.
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Annual National Lumber Exporters' Association
The eleventh annual convention of the

Kational Lumber Exporters' Association was

held at the Hotel Gayoso, Memphis, Tenn.,

Thursday and Friday, January 19 and 20,

with President Harvey M. Dickson of Nor-

folk in the chair. The attendance was un-

usually large, there being delegates present

from practically every part of the country.

The meeting was very enthusiastic and was
pronounced one of the most successful in the

history of the organization.

President Harvey Dickson, in his annual

address, dealt with conditions obtaining in

the export trade and referred with consider-

able emphasis to the work of the special com-

mittee, composed of himself, W. H. Eusse and

John L. Alcock of Baltimore, which went

abroad for the purpose of looking after cer-

tain features of the work of the organiza-

tion in Europe. He also dealt with the uni-

form bill of lading, for which the associa-

tion has worked for a number of years and
regarding which subsequent action was taken

by the association. He paid special compli-

ments also to Secretary Price and to Assistant

Secretary Palmer, declaring that, to their

untiring efforts, much of the success of the

organization during the past year was due.

President Dickson also handled several other

subjects in masterly style, but his address was
not given out for publication and probably

will not be released for the trade press.

The report of the treasurer, Ernest M.
Price of Baltimore, showed the financial con-

dition of the association to be better than

ever before.

The only feature of the report of Secretary

Price made public was that regarding mem-
bership. It was stated that the organization

now has the largest membership in its his-

tory, and that the growth during the past

year was very gratifying to the association.

In a general way the reports of both the

secretary and the assistant secretary dealt

with the accomplishments of the past year,

the gist of which has been made public from
time to time through the trade papers.

Neither report was available for publication.

One of the most interesting matters regard-

ing which action was taken was the decision

of the association to appoint a representative

to look after the work of the organization

abroad, a decision which grew largely out of

the report of the committee which made a

study of foreign conditions and which recog-

nized the desirability of such representation.

It was stated this representative would be
chosen at an early date, provided it were
possible to find a man who would answer the

requirements of the association.

It was also decided to coiiperate with the

Gulf Coast Lumber Exporters' Association

in the efforts now being made by the latter

to secure a uniform bill of lading on lumber
alone. The National association has devoted

much of its time and attention to the im-

provements of ocean bills of lading, and it is

determined to render to the Gulf Coast asso-

ciation all the assistance possible to the end

that its members may enjoy the greatest pos-

sible protection in the documents covering

their shipments to foreign countries.

The association also voted to join the Na-

tional Classification Committee on lumber and

wooden box interests of the United States,

which has its headquarters in Memphis and

its secretary and treasurer iu the person of

Charles E. Brower of this city. This com-

mittee has for its purpose the securing of a

revised classification on wooden boxes so that

the rates on these may be more equitable as

compared with the rates now obtaining on

packages made of pasteboard, fiber and other

material. This question touches all branches

of the lumber industry, and it was because

HARVEY M. DICKSON, NORFOLK, VA., RE-
ELECTED PRESIDENT]

of this fact that the association took the

action already recorded.

It was decided to recommend the appoint-

ment of C. W. Kobinson to fill the vacancy

on the New Orleans Public Belt Railroad

Commission.

Eesolutions were adopted extending the

warmest thanks of the association to the

Memphis and Arkansas members, who ar-

ranged all details connected with the enter-

tainment of the visiting members, and who
did their work in a most acceptable manner.

Eesolutions were also adopted in favor of

New Orleans as the place for holding the

Panama Canal Exposition.

Election of Officers

The election of officers resulted as follows:

President—Harvey M. Dickson, Norfolk, re-

elected for the third time.

First Vice-President—S. B. Anderson of the

Anderson-Tully Company, Memphis.
Second Vice-President—F. E. Hoffman of the

Hoffman Brothers Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Treasurer—Ernest M. Price, Baltimore, who
has held the position ever since the organiza-

tion of the association.

Directors—Ludwig Hayman of the Hugo
Forcheimer Company, New Orleans ; T. B. Allen,

Galveston, Tex. ; Fred Arn of the J. M. Card
Lumber Company, Chattanooga ; Edward Barber
of Illingworth, Ingham & Co., Cincinnati and
Leeds ; John L. Alcock, Baltimore : George M.
Spiegel, Philadelphia ; G. A. Farber, London

;

W. M. Ritter, Columbus, O. ; W. II. Russe, Mem-
phis ; C. F. Korn, Cincinnati ; Frank F. Fee,

Little Rock, and Walter I. Hart of New York.

The first four are new members, the others

having been re-elected.

J. McD. Price was again appointed secre-

tary and L. Palmer assistant secretary. The
headquarters of the former will remain at

Baltimore and that of the latter at New
Orleans.

No action was taken regarding the next

meeting place of the association. This will

be decided later by the board of managers,

as is the usual custom.

Social Featuies

The banquet tendered the visiting members by
the members from Memphis and Arkansas was
given at the Hotel Gayoso, Thursday evening
at 7 :,30. The large dining room and table were
beautifully decorated and an orchestra rendered

delightful music during the evening. Th*
menu was a splendid one and was thoroughly

enjoyed by all present.

Included in the guest list were Norman G.

Wright of the Wright-Graham Company, Glas-

,i,^ow, Scotland, and "Jack" Munro of H. J.

Munro & Co., Liverpool. The toastmaster later

explained that these gentlemen had come all

the way from their homes to attend this ban-

quet, and that they would return b.v the next
steamer. Max Sondheimer, who acted as toast-

master, was at his best and contributed very
largely to the enjoyment of the evening by
his humorous remarks, and his sallies of wit at

the expense of some of the gentlemen present.

Man.v toasts were drunk during the evening,

the first "to Memphis." being proposed by Presi-

dent Dickson. An "absence" toast was also

proposed for George M. Spiegel of Philadelphia,

and much regret was expressed over the fact

that he was not present.

One of the first talks of the evening was made
by President Dickson, who deplored the fact

that he was not given to making humorous talks

and who also declared that he was not feeling

at all well. However, he gave the gentlemen
present a splendid account of the work of the

committee, of which mention has already been
made, referring feelingly to the good fellowship

of the brokers, importers and other interests who
entertained himself and his associates during
their stay in Europe, a fellowship which he had
accepted as a harbinger of closer relations and
more satisfactory accomplishments as between
the interests on both sides of the water.

Mr. Munro spoke at length and made quite a
hit when he declared that, while the exporters

on this side and the brokers and importers on

the other side of the Atlantic were of different

nationalities, they were all descended from the

same race, the Anglo-Saxon, and stil! had a
great deal in common. He referred to the visit

of the delegation from the National Lumber
I^xporters' Association to Europe and recounted

how much pleasure it had given the importers,

brokers and other interests to act in the capacity

of hosts thereto. He paid the members of the

association a high compliment for what they

had done in the direction of correcting certain

ivils that had crept into the export trade, and
assured the members thereof that, if they ever

came to Europe again, they would receive just

as good treatment as on the previous occasion.
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Mr. Wright was also called upon and. while
he did not talk much, what he said was very
acceptable to his hearers because of the declara-

tion on his part that, when his firm learned that
an exporter was a member of the National Lum-
ber Exporters' Association, it immediately ac-

cepted this fact as prima facie evidence that

he was a man of integrity, high business stand-

ards and perfectly safe to deal with.

Secretary Trice was called upon, but did not

care to talk. Thereupon President Dickson
said in behalf of the secretary that, while he

was very modest about making speeches, he had
no modesty whatever about working, and that

the greater part of the success of the associa-

tion during the past year had been (fue to his

untiring efforts.

W. H. Russe, George D. Burgess. W. .T. Eck-
man. Frank F. Fee. E. T. Bennett, R. .T. Darnell,

Edward Barber and John Penrod were also

called upon and all of them spoke in a happy
vein. In addition to making a brief talk, Mr.
Penrod favored those present with the rendition

of the famous "Fly" song, while Mr. Munro
contributed ver.v much to the pleasure of the

evening with his impersonation of Caruso in

one of his Italian opera roles.

A luncheon at 1 o'clock on the first day of

the convention was another very enjoyable fea-

ture of the meeting. A number of traffic men
and lumbermen of national prominence were
present.

It was also planned that the members should
be shown something of the city on the after-

noon of the second day. but the weather was
so unsatisfactory that this feature had to be
abandoned.

Those present at tlio convention were:

Attendance
Frank F. Fee, Fee-Cravton Hardwood Lumber

Co., Little Rock.
S. M. Nickey, Green River Lumber Co., Mem-

phis.
W. E. Nickey, Green River Lumber Co., Mem-

phis.
Edward Barber. Illingworth, Ingham & Co.,

Cincinnati and Leeds.
Fred Am, J. M. Card Lumber Co., Chatta-

nooga, Tonn.
E. F. Hoffman, Hoffm.nn Bros. Co., Ft. Wayne,

Ind.
W. .T. Eckman. M. B. Farrin Lumber Co., Cin-

cinnati.
E. T. Bennett, Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co.,

Memphis.

R. .T. Darnell, R. .T. Darnell, Inc., Memphis.
O. M. Krebs. Hugh McLean Hardwood Lum-

ber Co., Memphis.
W. A. Scott, Rees-Scott Co.. New Orleans.
Ludwig Haymann, Hugo-Forcheimer Co., New

Orleans.
.John W. McClure, Bellgrade Lumber Co.,

Memphis.
W. II. Russe, Russe & Burgess, Inc., Memphis.

F. .1. Foxley, Foxley Stave & Lumber Co., New
Orleans.

B. E. May, Adler May Co., Atlanta and Mobile.
F. A. Conkling, Farrin-Korn Lumber Co., Cin-

cinnati.
George D. Burgess, Russe & Burgess, Inc.,

Memphis.
E. E. Taenzer, Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Co.,

Memphis.
Howard E. Coles, Bliss-Cook Oak Co., Blythe-

ville. Ark.
E. E. Goodlander, Goodlander-Robertson Lum-

ber Co., Memphis.
F. P. Robertson, Anderson-Tully Co., Memphis.
Max Sondheimer, E. Sondheiiner Co., Mem-

phis.
W. R. Darnell, Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Co.,

Memphis.
L. W. Ford, Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.,

Memphis.
William Wright, Wright-Bachman Lumber Co.,

Portland, Ark.
H. M. Dickson, Harvev M. Dickson Lumber

Co., Norfolk, Va.
L. Palmer, assistant secretar.v. New Orleans.
.T. McD. Price, secretary, Baltimore.

Twelfth Annual Indiana HardWood Lumbermen's
Association

The twelfth annual convention of the In- i

•liana Hardwood Lumbermen's Association

assembled in the Dennison liotel, Indianapolis,

Tuesday, January 17. The meeting was

notable for its full and enthusiastic attend-

ance, which included not only Indiana numu-

facturers, but prominent lumbermen from all

parts of the country.

E. A. SWAIN, SHEl.BVVll.LE, RE-ELECTED
PRESIDENT.

Ex-Vice-President Charles W. Fairbanks of

Indianapolis was the most distinguished

speaker at this meeting. He is the founder

of the Indiana Forestry Association and an

enthusiastic conservationist. His speech,

along the lines of conservation, struck the

keynote of the sentiment which prevailed

throughout the meeting.

One feature of direct importance to all

lumber manufacturers was the recommenda-

tion by President Swain of the appointment

of a special committee for the purpose of

urtheriug the introduction of a universal

inspection system. The action not only re-

ceived the hearty indorsement of Chairman
John M. Pritchard of the Grading Bules

C'ommittee, but was enthusiastically com-

mented upon by the body of the association

and visiting lumbermen.

The meeting was called to order at 2:30

p. m. by President E. A. Swain, who delivered

his annual address, as follows:

President's Address
As your president it is with pleasure that I

call to order this, your twelfth annual meeting.
To those charter members who are present it
must be with feelings of pride that they look
over this representative assemblage of hardwood
lumbermen and feel that largely to their ef-
forts is due the splendid success of this organi-
zation.

As an association I believe we are unique
among such organizations and when you con-
sider the good we have accomplished "in ways
too numerous to mention, one must wonder how
it has been done with such small financial re-
sources. I have been requested to recommend
for your consideration an increase of directors
from nine to fifteen.

Possibly one of our best achievements haa
been in the bringing together of men engaged
in all branches of the hardwood trade and ce-
menting them with such bonds of good fellow-
ship that the misunderstandings of competitors
no longer exist and only the broad mantle of
true friendship remains.

I believe the most effective work for the bet-
terment of hardwood conditions that has been
accomplished by our association has been in
assisting in the broader work of our larger
organizations.

.\t the annual meetings of the latter organi-
zations we have ever stood for all that was
broadest and best in their work and as Indianans
all of us should feel proud of the part taken
in their deliberations by Indiana men. For
instance, of the seven presidents of the largest
associations, four of them have been native
born Hoosiers and the fifth one may be classified
as a near Hoosier, for he is an honored member
of our association.
Of inspection I will sa.v that while satisfac-

tory progress has been made in the past dozen
years, there still remains much to be done, and
I would like to pledge our association to any
concerted action which would make universal
inspection a realit.y. I believe that, as the in-
spection of lumber is the placing of values on
your stocks, this matter of universal inspection
should be consummated as quickly as possible
and then the rules given a good long rest.

When all concerned are convinced there will
be no further changes in the rules, then I be-
lieve that the established grades will take care
of themselves in the matter of prices.
\ successful consumer of lumber will experi-

ment with, not one, but a number of carloads
of such grades as he uses. He will know what
a fair average of net cutting results can be

obtained from them and consequently can figure
the approximate lumber cost of such articles as
he may be manufacturing with a reasonable de-
gree of certainty. Should these grades be per-
manent he will know what to expect and a
variation of prices will in no way be confusing
to him. but should the rules governing these
grades be continually subjected to changes,
then of necessit.v his cost sheets become more
complicated and he is naturally dissatisfied. Har-
mony between lumbermen and consumers will
materially benefit all concerned.

Universal inspection is possible and prac-
tical and I believe that when once obtained it

VAN B. PERRINE. FORT WAYNE, VICE-
PRESIDENT.

can be so legalized that as a basis of con-
tract anywhere in the United States it would
prove both safe and sound.

I would recommend that our association ap-
point a committee of five, with full power to
act, in an effort to bring about the result so
long delayed and so devoutly wished for.

The year just closed has not been as satis-
factory as we would wish for. Trade conditions
have been bard to anticipate and will possibly
lemain so until ,at least a few of our larger
economic questions are settled.
The hardwood trade is in a good condition

to take care of such business as will be offered
and without abandoning any of your well
earned reputations for being optimists, it might
be well to inject a little more conservatism in

voin- affairs and try to take matters easy for the
time being, and before letting loose of any of
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your present stocks be sure that you can replace
Ihem profitably.

I would recommend that we have another com-
mittee appointed. We might call it a trade con-
dition committee, whose duty it would be to
report at each annual meeting conditions as
they seem to exist. A full and free discussion
of this matter would be both interesting and
beneticial to our members.
We have now what may be termed a waiting

market. Conditions are such that a lowering
of values will not create any new business, and
it would be better to curtail your output and
hold what you have for a legitimate profit.

Good, well manufactured hardwoods are too
hard to obtain for you to assist in making them
a speculative commodity.

Chaotic price conditions are so detrimental
to us, even including the consumer, that all

suffer except that class of .jobbers who carry no
stocks of their own and are consequently not so
much interested in level prices as are dealers
and manufacturers who carry their own stock.

Legitimate wholesalers and retailers are neces-
sary to the hardwood trade. They absorb a
vast quantity of stock which would otherwise
be thrown on the market at prices which would
result in a continual demoralization.
Hardwood lumber is so different from almost

all other commodities that it seems that a legiti-

mate level of prices ought to be maintained.
You can not replace a marketable tree during
your natural business life. When a carload ot
lumber goes into consumption the raw material
will not be replaced during this generation.
Under such conditions can you conceive of any
real reasons why hardwoods should not be kept
on a firm and stable basis?
The Indiana Forestry Association is one of the

C. H. KRAMER, RICHMOND, SECRETARY.

newest and best of our state associations. It is
devoted to a large and unselfish work. We shall
have some interesting addresses by some of its
members later on.
The unnecessary waste of such a priceless

heritage as our magnificent forests has been
little short of criminal, but I am glad to bo
able to say that the ideas of reforestation and
conservation are making such decisive advances
that we may hope to regain much of what has
been lost and we shall soon take our place in
the front ranks with such other nations as have
felt the need of this w'ork sooner than we.

While it is true that our forests are being
rapidly denuded, I do not believe that any of
us present will see their practical extinction.
The timber supply is and always has been very
deceptive.
We are living in an age of organizations, and

while the primary ob.jects of each are for the
benelit of their own especial ob.iects, yet fre-
quently w-e are called upon to assist in some of
the larger matters pertaining 1o the welfare of
all as a whole. As an organizalion we have
responded to every call, and our representatives
have participated in .a numl)er of the meetings.
The material matters pertaining to our asso-

ciation work during the last year will be cov-
ered later on by the other oflicors and com-
mittees.
To our guests : we are more than glad to

have you with us, we trust your stay will be
both pleasant and profitable and upon behallf
of the association I extend to you the courtesies
of the floor and hope you will avail yourselves
of the invitation. We shall look for you again
next year.

To the trade press : we thank you for the
uniform kindness and fairness with which you
have always treated our association, and we
hope that its affairs will always be so conducted
as to meet with your continued approval.
To the members of the various Committees

:

I want to thank you for the very able assist-
ance you have given the officers during tlie

last year, and to all ot you I bespeak for my
successor the same kindly and courteous treat-
ment you have accorded me.

Secretary C. H. Kramer then delivered his

annual report, as follows:

Secretary's Report

It shall not be my purpose to bring to you a
lengthy report or burden you with unimportant
facts. I had hoped and looked forward to this
meeting that we would be able to present some
glowing reports for the year, in that the con-
ditions at the opening of the new year seemed
favorable to this end. instead we are forced
to admit that our optimistic views and asser-
tions one year ago were completely darkened
and riddled. We felt at that time the busi-
ness world was opening on brighter fields. We
were looking forward and reaching out with a
hope that we might regain a part of the 1907
activities, w^hich for a short time seemed true.
However, much to our surprise, we were driven
out in the desert, as it were, to eke out for a
time a mere existence, very much discouraged,
but never in the attitude of the pessimist.

Later the darkness began to lighten, more
read.y markets were found in store and we began
realizing, along some lines of our industry, a
marked degree of improvement and satisfaction.

In rounding up the year, however, we find the
depression has been generally in values, while
the volume of trade has been fair. I hope that
during the year the improvement will steadily
increase, not only in volume but value as well.

There is now being wasted a large amount
of forest material, simpl.v because it is of in-

sufficient value to bear the present transporta-
tion rates. Not so much so in our own state,
perhaps, as we find in other sections. I think
the most of us are of the optimistic faith and
are looking forward to the time, and that it

should be soon, that values of lumber and timber
should be more near its worth and that advances
be more in lieeping with advances on most all

other lines of industry. We learn from reports
from those In authority that from 1899 to 190S
lumber prices advanced only thirty-eight per
cent, while on wheat the advance was fifty-nine
per cent ; corn 100 per cent : horses 149 per
cent, and it is my belief that if the comparison
could have covered the two years of 1909 and
1910 the ratio would be quite different and
that it would show lumber at a less increase,
while that of wheat, corn and horses would show
a marked increase.
We would note in this report that the coming

of the automobile has not very materially in-

creased the price of lumber, but seemingly has
made a marked increase in the horse market.

CONCEKNINQ LuMBEK TRUSTS

We note in some of our trade papers that
Investigations are going on to ascertain as to
whether there are any lumber trusts. I do
not know if any Indiana lumbermen are to be
looked after or not, as the investigations now
seem to be going on outside of Indiana. ,Tust
along what lines these investigations have been
prompted I have not learned, but surely not
along the line of high prices. All lumbermen
know quite well that prices are much too low.
They are nothing in comparison to the cost of
reproducing the timber. No doubt many of us
are experiencing at this time that prices in
many cases are not in excess of cost and manu-
facttjre, while in many they are below the cost
and manufacture. When that great law of sup-
ply and demand is more evenly balanced the
manufacturer will then be able to market the
short and odd lengths and the low grade stocks .

to a better advantage.
The national government forbids combining

to restrict the output : also forbids combining
to boost the price. When the market becomes
burdened with stock, the buyer seems to dic-
tate the price and when the demand for stock is
greater, the conditions are vice versa.
The Indiana lumbermen ma.v well feel proud

of the recentl.v organized Indiana Forestr.v Asso-
ciation. No doubt a great deal will be "aceoni-
plished along the line of reforestation and con-
servation. We look forward to the day that
each and every land owner may be induced to
plant some forest trees, not onl.v on the waste
land but along the highwa.vs, tlius beautifying
our homes and thoroughfares. I ask a careful
consideration b.v the individual members of tlie
movement along this line and feel sure that
after we have listened to the very able addre.ssos
on forestr.v this afternoon more consideration
will be given to the forestry interests.

Your board of managers have had two meet-
ings during the year ; also a number of com-
mittee meetings have been held and matters
pertaining to the association were cared for.

Interest among some of our membership dur-

ing the last .year or so has waned considerably,
some I fear to the point of lapsing, and perhaps
we can contribute a part of this seeming lack
of interest to the depressed condition of the
lumber industry for the last few years. Some
have allowed themselves to become uninterested
through non-attendance to our annual meetings.
We hope that a goodly number of this class have
come here today to renew themselves in the
spirit of the association.

We have lost a few members by their having
gone out of the lumber industry, some firms
consolidating and some as referred to above. I
have to present to you for your approval for
membership—the board of managers have al-
ready approved—the applications of the fol-
lowing :

Anton Brucken, Evansville, Ind. ; G. W.
Brusher. Richmond, Ind. : John Brier, Bath,
Ind. ; Capitol Veneer Company, Indianapolis,
Ind. ; East Side Lumber Company, Conners-
ville, Ind. : Arthur Ferris, Brookville, Ind.

;

Thomas Hill Lumber Company, Clifford, Ind. ;

Putman Veneer & Lumber Company. Uoachdale,
Ind. ; B. B. Williams, Richmond. Ind. ; H. H.
Martin. Norman Station, Ind. ; Wheatlay Bros.
Lumber Company, Roachdale, Ind. ; Maley &
Wertz, Vineennes, Ind., and J. D. Wetz, Colum-
bus, Ind.

There are many who are eligible to member-
ship, who should and ought to become mem-
Iters. Perhaps a good, live membership com-
mittee would accomplish much along this line.

To those who may have overlooked remitting
for their annual dues, I shall be glad to see you
at the close of this session.

I wish here to ask permission of the inspec-

JAMES BUCKLEY, BROOKVILLE, TREAS-
URER.

tion committee to add that this association is

on record as having always advocated uniform
rules of inspection and has passed resolutions
urging other branches of the hardwood trade to
make concessions. Much has been said in and
out of associations and through the press along
this line, and I hope that the time may not be
too far distani that we shall have but one
rule of inspection, whether that be known as
standard, union, national, uniform, universal or
any other name, it will he welcomed by all.

When once we reach this point the long step
will have been taken to eliminate the juggler
and the propensity to mix. If ninety per cent of
the lumbermen are honest, we should move that
the other ten per cent be corralled. So let us
coiiperate with and encourage movements along
the line ot uniformity of inspection.

The question ot arbitration has been brought
nut quite freely during the last few months. It

is a plan that has been followed along most all

lines of trade for ages and has proven to be a
K"od rule. At our last annual meeting we in-

dorsed the code of ethics as formulated by the
Lumber Trades Congress, which stated that arbi-

tration methods should be employed whenever
IKissible in the settlement of all matters of dis-

pute. I would urge that arbitration methods
be recognized as the ethical plan of settling

disputes, but as to the matter of enforcing
arbitration I think it very unwise.

.\s we are in session today we are open for

action along this line as you think best.

I wish one and all a prosperous business year
and trust you will accord your loyal support to

my successor.
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The report of Janies Buckley, treasurer,

was brief and showed that receipts for the

year had been $495.03, which with disburse-

ments of $27.60 left a balance on hand of

$467.43.

The president then appointed a commit-

tee to pass upon oiBcers' reports, which

committee after adjournment recommended
their adoption and the adoption of the recom-

mendations contained in them.

Eeports of Standing Conunittees

The next general business was the reports

of the standing committees. John M.
Pritchard of Memphis, Tenn., chairman of the

Inspection Committee, stated that his com-

mittee had no written report to submit, but

in behalf of the body he represented he ex-

pressel its concurrence in the suggestions

made in the addresses of the president and

secretary along the lines of universal inspec-

tion. Mr. Pritchard stated that it was gen-

erally conceded to be in accordance with the

best interest of the lumber business that one

set of rules instead of several should prevail,

and that it was a live topic before the lumber-

men at the present time.

The next report was that of the Legislative

and Transportation Committee, W. A. Guthrie

of Indianapolis, chairman. Mr. Guthrie said:

Your committee really has nothing: to report,
because there was nothing to do during the last
year. I might say. howevei". that the president
and secretary asked me to represent the associa-
tion at Chicago, about the middle of last May,
at the jobbers' and manufacturers' meeting, for
the purpose of taking action with reference to
the rate about to be put into effect by the rail-
roads. There were about 400 in the meeting
and a very enthusiastic gathering was had.
Resolutions were passed at that time and pre-
sented to the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Recently I understand that the hardwood lum-
bermen's attorneys have been before the com-
mission. I have not as yet seen any decision
and I do not think that it has been handed
down.

The railroad companies show by their own fig-
ures that they have made immense profits in the
last few years. There seems to be no scientific
basis at the present time for fixing the rates.
and the Interstate Commerce Commision reports
that the jobbers generally have been trying to
devise some basis, so that it may be ascertained
as to what rates are just and proper,

Sam Burkholder, chairman of the Coihmit-

tee on Forestry, stated that his report was
still in the hands of the printers, and that

copies would be mailed to any member desir-

ing them by leaving their names with the

secretary.

The following resolution was recommended

by J. V. Stimson, chairman of the Committee

on Eesolutions:

Whereas. An all wise Providence has called
from this life the wife of Lucius E. Fuller, al-
ways a friend of this association and its mem-
bers ; and
Whereas, This association by personal ac-

quaintance knows the high character of Mr.
I'uUer and has heard of the lovable nature of
his departed helpmate : therefore, be it

Resolved, That this association extend to- Mr.
Fuller our deepest sympathy and direct him to
the only consideration we have at such a time.
And that the secretary be directed to furnish
a copy of this resolution to the trade papers.

•T. V. Stimson,
BCRTON F. SWAIX,
.TOHX M. Pritchakd.

Mr. Stimson offered a further resolution to

the effect that members delinquent in dues

be dropped from the roster of the association.

Both the resolutions were unanimously car-

ried.

The Chair then appointed a Nominating
Committee to present nominations for the

various offices for the coming year. The com-

mittee was composed of John Pritchard, .T. V.
Stimson and George Palmer.

President Swain called upon John il.

Woods of Massachusetts, public worker and
lumberman, to address the meeting. He spoke

in part as follows:

Address by John M. Woods
I assure you that this is entirely unexpected,

and I want to say in the first place that I appre-
ciate most highly the honor of having been
elected an honorary member of the association.
It is a long look back to the time that I entered
this great city, thirty-seven years ago. As I
look around over this meeting *I miss "the grasp
of a vanished hand and I long for a voice that
is stilled." I refer, gentlemen, to Henry Maley,
He and I were about the last survivors of the
"old guard" of long ago, of the lumbermen of
this city, and in thinking over what has hap-
pened since that time, and of how the timber of
Indiana is getting scarcer and the trees are
growing smaller, and the percentage of good
lumber growing less and less each year, I just
thought that there had been no deterioration in
the character of the lumbermen of Indiana. The
great, strong men of that day have practicall.v
all passed away. A new generation has come
upon the stage, with the same lofty ideals, the
same high ambitions, and they do business in
the old-fashioned honorable kind of way. I have
a very soft spot in my heart for Indiana, because
I came here in 18G8 as a young man. a stranger,
and the lumbermen took me in in the broadest
sense. I found friends and made friends, and
I am pleased to say that I have kept them from
that day to this.
An evolution has been going on all over the

country and years ago I was accused in one of
the large conventions of siding with the men
that made the lumber. I was, perhaps, the
onl.v man in New England that understood the
conditions ; that they were different from what
they were years ago : that the grades had to
be changed to meet those new conditions that
had arisen, and that it was only fair to the
lumbermen of Indiana and of the West and
the great Southwest that we should realize
that new conditions had come about ; that no
longer wore the 30 to 60-ineh logs to be had
almost anywhere, and in any quantity, and that
we could not expect the kind of timber that we
used to buy. "That day is past and is gone,
never to return.

I was interested in talking to some gentle-
men here in the hotel, members of your legis-
lature, and I thought what a duty we owe and
how wide our influence mlErht be if it was
united to bring about legislation. As business
men we are too apt to forget that we are among
the heavy taxpayers of the country and that
we ought to have a voice and a say as to who
shall make the laws and who shall spend the
money that we pay in taxes. Last November I

cast my fifty-first vote, and from the first I

said that as long as I paid taxes I was going
to have something to say about who spent
the money I paid, and as long as I lived under
the law I would have something to say about
who should make the laws. I do not set myself
up as an example for other men, but I have felt
it my duty to give some of my time to the
public service. I did my best for three years.
in helping to save this nation. I served three
years in the legislature of Massachusetts, and
two years as mayor of my own city, and I did
it for the sole purpose of setting an example
to other men who had all they coiild attend to,

to give some time to public service ; and out of
this, perhaps, has come a little good.

What Massachusetts Is Doing
We introduced a bill in the Massachusetts

legislature, which became a law, establishing
the olHce of state forester, and to get the matter
down to a scientific basis. I live in a country
where you might say the forests were exhausted
two hundred years ago ; and still there is some
timber left. Last year we cut in Massachusetts
oOO.OOO.OOO feet of box boards. And that is

about all there is left. We have demonstrated
that reforestation will pay and the state of
Massachusetts has entered upon a new era in the
matter of forestry. We have in Massachusetts
over 300.000 acres of land that is valueless
for taxation, and we have set about to see it

that can not be made valuable and to be one
of the best assets of the commonwealth. We
have demonstrated that it can be. In the first

place, we set aside 900 acres of that land
and took the convicts out of some of our cor-

rectional institutions and put them to work
on it. to clear it up. We have demonstrated by
experiments that it will pay five per cent com-
pound interest. Our soil is adapted to white
pine, and while it will take time, we expect to

achieve the same results that Germany has
reached. Twenty years ago I went over there
and visited the head foresters of Germany and
France, to find out how they managed their

forests. Their forests over there have paid
four and nine-tenths per cent compound interest.

Their forests were exhausted hundreds of years

ago. Now, we have got to come down to thesame thuig here. It is going to take too long
a time and is too big a thing for private indl^
viduals to undertake. The states have got to
take this thing in hand. We use an immense
amount of wood and wo have got to get it
somewhere. My idea and the idea of the com-
monwealth is that the forests were an inherit-
ance, not to destroy, but to perpetuate and to be
handled in such a manner that those who come
after us can continue in the lumber business.

Compliments op the Press
The press has done a wonderful work in for-

warding this movement, and so also have suchmen as Colonel Roosevelt. Last week Colonel
Roosevelt delivered an address before the lum-
bermen's association and the Massachusetts
.State Forestry Association on this question and
It IS very interesting. People who have lands
and who desire to do so make gifts of it to the
state, and it is set out in trees with the proviso
that in a certain number of years the former
owner can have that land back by paying the
cost and the interest, it he wants "it.

So we have begun on a systematic method of
forestry which I am just as certain as can be
IS going to be a success and will produce re-
sults, and be of tremendous benefit to the com-
monwealth.
Now we can, if we will, have a great influ-

ence. I want the man who represents me in
Congress, or in the legislature of Massachusetts
to know my ideas on this subject, so that this
generation will build for the next.

Now. Mr. President and gentlemen. I did not
come here prepared to say a word, but I want
to extend to every one of you my heartfelt
thanks for the kind invitation to come and be
with you, and as long as I live and you invite
me. I am going to try and be with you at your
annual conventions.

President Thomas of Wabash College ad-

dressed the association along the lines of work
done by the Indiana Forestry Association.

He presented a statistical paper on Utiliza-

tion and Forest Waste, in which he pointed
out eleven ways by which lumbermen can
give practical aid to the interest of con-

servation, as follows:
1—By introducing better machinery and

methods for decreasing mill waste.
2—By specializing in cutting and marketing

the different kinds of timber.
3—By construction of mill waste utilization

plants in convenient centers to take care of mill
waste for certain territories.

4—By looking to the utilization of slashings
in the woods instead of allowing them to decay
and waste.

5—By protection and encouragement of the
second growth timber.

6—By a reasonable limitation on the size of
trees cut in accordance with a sensible plan of
yield.

T—By reproducing the mill force to a point
that will be sufficient to keep pace with the saw-
yer, at the same time allowing him to study
carefully each log.

S—By considering the possibility of extending
operations and securing low price lands in the
vicinity of mills and inaugurating a system of
planting and cultivation.

9—By giving attention to brush piling and
burning at the proper time.
10—By advancing the value of products to

embrace the increased cost of growing timber.
11—By taking a personal interest in legisla-

tive matter having to do with taxation, lire,
state reserves, forestal education, etc.

Professor Thomas' remarks were full of

accurately compiled statistics tending to

prove this point.

Vice-President Fairbanks then talked on

conservation in its broadest sense. His ad-

dress showed him to be a man of broad ideala

and appealed to the listeners not only from
a sentimental point of view but as a prac-

tical proposition. He made his appeal in the

interests of the generations to come rather

than of the generation now in control. His

remarks were closely followed and enthusias-

tically applauded.

Following the addresses of these notables,

J, V. Stimson proposed a resolution thank-

ing ex-Vice-President Fairbanks, Professor

Thomas and John.M. Woods for their able

and interesting addresses. The resolution was

adopted unanimously.
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Election of Officers

The Committee on Xomiiuitions recom-

mended the following gentlemen tor office for

the ensuing year:

n-esifli-nt—E. A. Swain, Sholliyvillp.
Vlce-l'resident—Van 15. IVTrine, Foil Wayne.
Secretary—C II. Krann-i-. Kiclunoini. Ind.
Treasurer—James Llucldpy, I'r<M»k\ille, Ind.
Directors— C. II. Bainaby, ilrci'ncastle ; George

ralmer, Sheridan. Ind.; W. A. ilntliiie, Indian-
apolis, Ind.; .7. V. Stimson, IIu^^in^burg ; Sam
Burliholdfr, rrawford.svillc" ; 1). V. Snain. Shel-
iiyville ; Claude Maley, Evansville ; .1. M. Pritch-
ard. Indianapolis; C. A. Wood, Munsey ; Frank
(Jalbraitli, Sunman ; Haines Egbert. Goshen ; W.
W. Kuii;ht. Indianapolis : Bedna Youns. Evans-
viUi' : Walter Crim, Salem, and George Waters
of ?;('W I'alestine.

The report of this committee was unani-

mously accepted, and the gentlemen placed in

nomination by the committee declared officers

of the association for the coming year.

President Swain stated that the association

had received an invitation from the Evans-

ville Lumbermen's Club suggesting that the

next annual meeting of the association should

take place at that city. The question called

forth considerable debate both for and against

the proposed change, but upon vote of the

association it was decided that the next meet-

ing take place at Evansville, Ind.

Eesolutions presented by W. W. Knight of

Indianapolis and J. M. Pritchard of Mem-
phis relative respectively to the conviction of

ilr. Harlan and others of the Jackson Lum-

ber (.'ompany on tlie peonage charge, recom-

mending a lenient policy to the president, and

New Orleans as the logical point for the com-

ing Panama Exposition, were adopted. This

i-losed tlie business before the meeting, which

tlien adjourned.

The Banquet
The annual banquet of the association took

place in the evening at the Denison hotel,

ilore than 150 were in attendance and en-

joyed an excellent dinner, accompanied aud

followed by songs, speeches and orchestral

entertainment.

President E. A. Swain of Shelbyville intro-

duced F. A. Diggins of Cadillac, Mich., presi-

dent of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association, who after a few pleasantries

said that in following up the conservation

policy he hoped that tlie Indiana association

would not follow in the footsteps of Michigan,

which state attempted to do in an artificial

way what nature had refused to do under

natural conditions, namely, planting pine on

barrens where trees were never meant to grow.

Mr. Diggins, however, maintained that Mich-

igan stood first in utilization, which policy he

maintained was the keynote of conservation.

He described the work of the Michigan Hard-nis reiatne respectively to tiie cotivictioii oi rie tiescriueu iiie worK oi tue .\iicnigan ritirti-

Fourth Annual Chicago Wholesale
Association

The University Club of Chicago was se-

lected as the convening place for the fourth

annual dinner and meeting of the Chicago

Wholesale Lumber Dealers ' Association Sat-

urday evening, January 14, E. A. Thornton,

chairman of the Entertainment Committee,

arranged for a most delightful repast, and
before the dinner hour was the host to those

members of the lumber fraternity who were

fortunate enough to be able to visit the gen-

eral lounging room.

Following the dinner President Mickle

brought the meeting to order by calling for

the roll and the reading of the minutes of

the last meeting by Secretary Charles West-

cott. In his own address, which follows, he

pleaded for a fuller attendance at the regular

meetings, among other suggestions:

President's Address
Our association is now closing the third year

ol! its existence. It is well at this time to cast
our eyes backward in review so that we may see
what has been accomplished tor the benent of
our members, and also to look to the future
with :i view to correct such mistakes as we may
have made aud to further strengthen our organi-
zation. The reports of the secretary and treas-
urer will give you in detail full information as
10 our Qnancial condition and the present status
of all matters of interest pertaining to our work,
hut there are a few subjects that I would like
to touch upon in a general way for the purpose
of bringing them to your particular attention for
discussion.

MEMBEItSUIP
When our association was organized three

years ago we started with a membership of about
twent.v concerns. Owing to a clause of our by-
laws as to eligibility we are restricted to a great
extent in taking in new members, but we have
progressed until we now have forty six members
in good standing. A short time ago your mem-
bership committee carefully went over a list of
Chicago houses and it was found tluit we have
nearly all of the eligible wholesalers as mem-
bers. There are possibly seven to ten that might
'"» added to our list, so that the conclusion we
come to is that fifty is about the limit of mem-

liership that we can expect under our present
bylaws. This would give us an income of ap-
proximately ,$1,000 annuatly. That income is

sufficient to conduct the association on lines sim-
ilar to those of the past, having our monthly
luncheons, etc., but it is not enough to enable
us to continue our inspection bureau, which is

running behind. Some plans should be devised at
once either to place our inspection department
on a self-sustaining basis or to discontinue it.

ilany of our members are handling hardwoods
and western and northern lumber who derive no
benefit from the bureau and it is not fair to
them to use to the extent that we have the
general funds for the maintenance of this de-
partment. If we had an inspector who is famil-
iar with the various woods, possibly there would
be sufficient work to pay expenses.

ASIALGAIIATION

It would, perhaps, be well at this time to re-

mind you of a proposition which came up some
time ago— the consolidation of our association
with the Chicago Hardwood Lumber Exchange
and the Lumbermen's Association. You will re-

member that this matter was fully discussed at
one of our meetings last year and a sentiment
seemed to prevail against it, which was based
to a great extent on the ground that it would
weaken our inspection department. In consider-
ing the matter further there are several points
to which 1 desire to call your attention. First,
that in order for our association to accomplish
any great result we should have a paid secretary,
one capable of handling its affairs and who could
devote his entire time to them. Our members
all have as much as they can attend to in looking
after their own affairs and it is too much to ex-
pect them to give largely of their time to asso-
ciation work. The Lumbermen's Association, as
you know, employs a secretary, and if we should
amalgamate with it wa would have the benelit of
his services. Another thing ; this would make
our inspector available to all members of the
other associations and would, no doubt, give him
all the work he could do.
We will have a report later from the special

committee which has this matter in hand and I

hope you will give it your earnest consideration.

Monthly Luncheons
.\notbcr matter 1 wish to speak of is our

monthly luncheons. There are a good many of
our members who do not attend regularly. It

seems to me that one of the greatest benefits to
be derived from our association is the friendly
feeling which develops from frequently meeting
the men witli whom we are in daily competition.
An hour or two a month spent in this way will
do you good. Besides that, it is encouraging to
your officers and committeemen to feel that you

wood Manufacturers' Association and ex-

tended a cordial invitation to the Indiana

association to attend its coming meeting.

Lewis Doster of Cincinnati, secretary of

the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of

the United States, spoke in highly compli-

mentary terms of the character of his hosts as

lumbermen and of the body which they com-
posed, and extended a hearty invitation to

the pending meeting of the Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association at Cincinnati.

J. M. Woods of Boston reminisced along

the lines of his early association with the

Indiana lumber business, and then told some-

thing of the history and condition of the lum-

l>er business in his home state of Massachu-

setts.

John M. Pritchard of Memphis invited the

attending members to be present at the an-

nual meeting of the National Hardwood Lum-
ber Association at Memphis in June, promis-

ing them a royal good time. Other enter-

tainers were John M. Seatcherd of Buffalo,

who maintained that a tree is of little import-

ance unless properly utilized; Douglas Mal-

loch, the lumberman poet; Harry Porter, pro-

fessional vaudeville artist, and an excellent

male quartette. E. V. Stewart of Indian-

apolis rendered some excellent vocal selections.

Lumber Dealers'

are sufficiently interested in their work to come
around and hear what they are doing. At a
great many of our luncheons we have had postal
acceptances from forty to forty-five and only
twenty to twenty-five present, showing that some
(if our members have good intentioiis, but are
easily sidetracked.
We will now proceed with our general order

ef business, but before doing so I desire to ex-
tend my thanks to you for your support during
the year in which I have served as your presi-
<leut. It is an honor which 1 fully appreciate.
I also want to thank the directors and commit-
teemen for the efforts and loyalty at all times,
and especially to our worthy secretary. He has
(lone most of the work and always has been on
the .job.

The president then called on Secretary

Charles Westcott, who stated that the receipts

for the year had been $3,377.31; the disburse-

ments, $3,045.33, leaving a balance to the

credit of the association of $331.98. In his

report Mr. Westcott outlined the work of

t)ie association during the past year and told

of its accomiilishments socially and along the

lines of the betterment of the trade. He
called attention to the work pertaining to

jiublicity, inspection, railroad demurrage and

switching, amalgamation and increase in mem-
bership, laying particular stress along the

latter.

Eeport of Standing Committees

The various standing committees then sub-

mitted their yearly reports. George Pope,

cliairman of the Trade Eelations Committee,

review'ed exhaustively the standing of the

inspection bureau on yellow pine, and was

followed by an extended general discussion

of that subject.

So pertinent to the trade was the report of

]•:. H. Dalbey of the Railroad Committee that

a motion was passed requesting the trade press

to publish it in full. It was as follows:
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The only matter of any consequence that has
been brought to the attention of your railroad
committee during the last few months is the
tentative reciprocal industrial switching agree-
ment for the switching of cars within Chicago
switching limits. This tentative agreement was
read at one of our previous meetings and your
railroad committee was instructed to meet the
committee of railroad officials in conjunction with
committees from the Chicago Hardwood Lumher
Exchange and the Lumbermen's Association and
endeavor to obtain the best possible universal
switching rates. After a number of meetings
with these various committees and after thor-
oughly studying the rates set forth in the ten-

tative agreement, it was decided Jointly by the
committees from the three lumber associations
to accept the rates proposed in the tentative
agreement with a few minor corrections. De-
velopments since we accepted the proposed
switching rates tend to show that the railroads
can not agree among themselves, and from the
best information obtainable it would seem that
these rates will not go into effect at an early
date, if ever.

It is the belief of your committee that at this
session of the legislature a bill should be passed
giving the Illinois Railroad & Warehouse Commis-
sion power to enforce universal switching rates
within Chicago switching limits.

During the last few months many tariffs have
been issued, changing the rates from a large
number of southern sawmill points. Some of
these tariffs have canceled the through rates

from stations on various so-called tap lines, and
others have raised the rates from southern points
through the St. Louis gateway ; while still others
have raised the rates from Mississippi river

are purchasing lumber from Missouri points
where it moves via St. Louis, that you examine
the distance tariffs and see that they are no
higlier than tlie new through rates to St. Louis.

January 1 a new tie rate of 8 cents a tie from
East St. Louis and 9Vj cents from St. Louis to
(^'hicago became effective. This tariff also speci-
fies the size of ties that will be accepted at these
rates. It is the belief of your committee that
wliere stocli is bought f. o. b. mill, special care
should be taken to ascertain the rates that may
become effective within the next few months.

Chairman Frank B. Stone of the Credit

Committee stated that liis committee had held

no regular meeting, but that the credit of the

membership was in au excellent condition.

Frank Porter of the Membership Commit-

tee suggested that the only way to follow up

the work of that body was to get a list of

every local concern eligible and to follow it

up energetically. One new application, that

of A. M. Todd, was passed upon favorably.

The next order of business was the election

of directors for the ensuing year, the follow-

ing being placed in office: C. L. Cross,

George D. Griffith, George T. Nichols, George

E. A. THORNTOX, E. A. THORNTON LUMBER
CO., PRESIDENT.

crossings to a majority of stations in Central
Freight Association territory, as well as many
eastern points. Very few of these tariffs are
now in effect, having been set aside for a few
months by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
February 1 being the date set for a number of
them to" become effective. However, the latest
newspaper reports Indicate that the Interstate
Commerce Commission has asked for another
forty-five days in which to decide upon them.

Several of the railroads entering St. Louis, in-

cluding the Cotton Belt and Gould lines, have
issued tariffs effective January 5, raising the
local rates to St. Louis 1 cent a hundred pounds
and making the East St. Louis rate the same as
St. Louis, which is a reduction of half a cent
from the old rate. This does not affect the
through rate on shipments originating far enough
south so they may be routed via Cairo or Tlicbes.

It does, however, affect the rate from a number
of points in Missouri from which members of
our association ship hardwoods. Protest was
made to the Interstate Commerce Commission by
several St. Louis lumbermen, as well as the
Lumbermen's Club. The Interstate Commerce
Commission ruled that the rates were not exor-
bitant and tney. therefore, became effective Janu-
ary 5. There are a number of points that now
taiie a higher rate to St. Louis by half a cent
for a hundred pounds than the combined local

rates published bv the railroads over which this

tonnage would move. The Interstate Commerce
Commission has ruled in various cases that the
railroad can not charge a higher through rate
than the combined locals where these local rates
are based upon the distance tariff rates jjub-

lished by the Railroad & Warehouse Commission.
Therefore, your committee would suggest, if you

CIIAS. WKSTCOTT, H.^YDEX & WESTCOTT
LUMBER CO., VICE-PRESIDENT.

J. Pope, E. A. Thornton, S. C. Bennett and

Cliarles Westcott.

E. A. Thornton then . briefly reported the

status of the amalgmation movement up to

date.

The Entertainment

The entertainment of the evening was

started by L. E. Eolo, who sang a number

of parodies on local songs. E. D. Sullivan of

the Kimball-Sullivan Lumber Company, ren-

dered three songs very effectively, and was fol-

lowed by Bill Eager, who entertained with

songs and stories in a characteristic way. O^e

of the most delightful features of the evening

was a series of recitations by W. E. Moss,

a prominent Chicago lawyer, who made his

selections from the writings of James Whit-

comb Eiley and Ben King. Mr. Moss' de-

livery would be hard to excell.

George Pope entertained with an address

of a more serious vein but none the less wel-

come, which showed evidence of a decj)

thoughtful nature. It was put in the form of

a touching plea for the forests and their

]iroducts. Other speakers of the evening were

E. A. Thornton, who told in a liumorous way
of his recent visit to the Southland; Charles

Westcott, who made a good humored but

nevertheless effective plea for the closer in-

terest in the financial as well as the social

side of the association work, and Douglass

Malloch, who entertained in an ingenious and

original way.

Attendance
J. D. Attle.v, J. M. Attlev & Co.
F. B. McMullen, Fullerton-Powell Hardwood

Lumber Co.
P. S. Fletcher. D. S. Pate Lumber Co.
II. L. Dessert, Brown, McReynoids & Co.
II. S. Hayden, Ilayden & Westcott Lumber Co.
Mark S. Porter. Frank Porter Lumber Co.
A. E. Bacone, Brown, McReynoids & Co.
II. C. Wolter, D. S. Pate Lumber Co.
F. M. Baker. Hardwood Mills Lumber Co.
C. W. Cantrell, Railroad & Car Material Co.,

Pittsburg. Pa.
S. C. Bennett. Hardwood Mills Lumber Co.
('. C. Hubbard, George D. Griffith & Co.
(!. H. Holloway, Schultz, Holloway &. Co.
W. L. Serrell.
A. J. Cross, C. L. Cross.
J. C. T'Iricb, Chicago Car Lumber Co.
J. A. Nourse.

S. C. BENNETT. HARDWOOD MILLS LUMBER
CO., SECRETARY-TREASURER.

F. W. Roedter, Estahrook-Skeele Lumber Co.
J. H. Halpin, C. H. Worcester Co.
C. E. McLean. Chicago Car Lumber Co.
H. D. Welch, Chicago Lumber & Coal Co.
A. H. Ruth. G. W. Jones Lumber Co.
E. II. Daiber. E. H. Dalbey Lumber Co.
T. D. Phillips. McShane Lumber Co.
J. H. Berry. E. A. Thornton Lumber Co.
A. C. List, George T. Mickle Lumber Co.
I<'rank B. Stone.
Louis A. Smith, Fullerton-Powell Hardwood

Lumber Co.
Robert D. Sullivan. Kimball-Sullivan Lumber

Co.
George T. Jlickle. George T. Mickle Lumber Co.
E. W. Meeker, Hakdwood Record, Chicago.
William R. Moss.
William A. Eager.
L. E. Kollo, Chicago & Pinedale Lumber Co.
E. A. Thornton. E. A. Thornton Lumber Co.
Charles Westcott, Hayden it Westcott Lumber

Co.
George J. Pope. D. S. Pate Lumber Co.
Ben Collins. Jr.. Collins Lumber Co.
W. B. Kehoe. Gillis & Co.

C. L. Cross.
George D. Griffith. George D. Griffith & Co.
A. D. Gillis. Gillis & Co.

The Board of Directors of the Chicago

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association met

last Wednesday, January 18, and elected the

followingg officers for the year 1911 : Presi-

dent, E. A. Thornton; vice-president, Charles

Westcott; secretary-treasurer, S. C. Bennett.
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A Product of Sterling Versonality
In the marketing of hardwood lumber a

keen appreciation of trade requirements and

a quick recognition of values of nuexploited

woods have always been important factors.

The history of the firm of John M. Woods &

Co., Boston, Mass., furnishes a splendid ex-

ample of success attained by a positive grasp

of these principles.

The business was founded in 1SS4 by John

M. Woods, whose original asset consisted of

nothing more than a reputation for absolute

honesty and square dealing. The business had

its beginning in a small office on Canal street,

Boston, which quarters were soon inadequate,

and a portion of George D. Emery's yard was

hired for storage. The facilities were further

augmented in 1886, when the large yard and

sheds of Cummings, Kenney & Co., in East

Cambridge, were secured by lease. This prop-

it was first imported by George D. Emery.

The vindication of this policy is now a mat-

ter of world-wide recognition. In the same

way African mahogany, Cuban mahogany,

English oak, Circassian walnut and Teak have

been added, and the company also manufac-

tures and handles an extensive line of all

classes of veneers in the foreign woods, such

as mahogany, brown walnut and Circassian.

E. D. Walker is in active charge of the for-

eign woods and veneer departments and jjer-

sonally superintends all sawing of this Uue.

In 1908 the company acquired an assem-

bling yard at Decatur, Ala., to facilitate

its remarkable wholesale business. T>. B.

Nellis of Utica, N. Y., undertook the manage-

ment of the new quarters. The wisdom of this

move was soon apparent, it being responsible

for a wider wholesale market and closer rela-

John M. Woods began his boyhood days as

well as his business life among adversities.

He was born October 22, 1839, at Pelham,

N. H. His early education was acquired any-

where but at school, he being compelled to

forego the pleasures of youth for work on the

farm or in an old-fashioned shoemaker's shop.

At the age of twenty-one he secured employ-

ment at Salem, N. H., at shoemaking on a

salary of $4 a month. In the period between

this and his enlistment for the Civil War,
Mr. Woods alternated between farm work
and work in the shoe factory at ever increas-

ing wages, and in August, 1862, enlisted with

the Thirteenth New Hampshire volunteers,

w-ith which regiment he served until 1865,

when he was mustered out. At one time at

the Battle of Fredericksburg, Mr. Woods was

wounded and was left by his retiring regiment

JOHN M. WOODS, HEAD OF J. M. WOODS
& CO., BOSTON, MASS.

erty was occupied until 1896, when it was

then taken over by the city for park and

street purposes. At that date J. M. Woods

& Co. moved into their present home on Bridge

street, east of Cambridge, where large storage

sheds and dry kilns were erected, and the fol-

lowing year an office building, into which the

Boston office and store was moved, thus

bringing all departments under one roof.

The growth of the business of John M.

Woods & Co. can be attributed to the aggres-

sive and far-seeing policies pursued. It has

been a remarkable fact that tBis concern has

practically introduced such untried woods as

red gum, quartered sycamore and elm, and

has thus always had on tap something new

to offer a stagnant market. The adaptability

of the above named woods for every use

where the old stable black walnut was thought

indispensable was demonstrated by John M.

AVoods & Co. This concern w-as the first pur-

chaser of the Nicarauguan mahogany when

E. D. WALKER, IX CHARGE OF FOREIGN
WOODS DEPARTMENT, J. M. WOODS & CO.

tions with home trade. With the demonstra-

tion of the success the step was repeated at

Memphis, Tenn., where a five-acre tract of

land was secured. Here the company has

space for storing 3,000,000 feet of lumber

and owns 2,500 feet of its own sidetrack. A
home office has been established in a separate

building and contracts have been made for

the erection of sheds for the storage of thick

oak and ash. The necessity for the establish-

ment of a yard in the hardwood center of the

country is traceable to the ever growing de-

mand for sorted car lots of lumber requiring

personal supervision over wholesale shipments.

With the above brief sketch in mind, sliow-

ing the development of this remarkable busi-

ness from the most humble beginning to the

commanding position it now occupies in the

trade, it might be interesting to throw a little

sidelight on the personalities and histories of

the men who have been responsible for this

growth.

A. E. CHAMBERLIN, IN CHARGE OF SALES
AND YARD BUSINESS AT EAST CAM-

BRIDGE, J. M. WOODS & CO.

as dead. He, however, recovered conscious-

ness in time to escape to his comrades. Mr.

Woods' war career with the Thirteenth New
Hampshire was full of fierce fighting and

exciting incidents, in all of which the regi-

ment played an important and honorable part,

taking part in fifteen notable engagements.

Mr. Woods served right through from the

beginning to the end. Several times he was
tendered promotion, but always preferred to

remain in the ranks. Toward the end of his

service he was in the commissary department

under Captain George C. Weatherbee, and in

that capacity established his reputation for

accuracy and businesslike methods, a reputa-

tion which he has maintained throughout his

Inisiness life. His connections with the

G. A. R. since his retirement from active mili-

tary life have been constant and close. For
thirty years he has been a member of William

C. Kinsley Post 139, Somerville. Mr. Woods'
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start iu the lumber business began iu March,

1867, -when he clerked for Clark & Smith of

Boston. He was married on November i;G of

that year to Miss, Sarah E. Drake of Epping-

ham, N. H. His rise was phenomenal. He
was located at various points at constantly

increasipg salaries and in 1872 was admitted

to partnership. At the dissolution of the

partnership, in 1873, Mr. Woods returned

East from Indianapolis. He sustained severe

personal losses in the panic of 1873 and

secured employment with Polk & Bugbee, with

whom he remained until 1879, when he became

eastern agent for George D. Emery of Indian-

apolis, with whom he continued until 1884, at

which time he began business for himself at

the Canal street oflSce.

As a politician Mr. Woods always worked

along original lines and has allied himself

with a principle rather than a party. He
served as representative in the state legisla-

ture of 1884, was state senator during 1906

and 1907 and mayor of his home town of

SomerviUe in 1909 and 1910. In his whole

political career he has worked along unique

lines, appealing for his support directly to

the people on his own personality. The suc-

cess of his theories is a matter of history.

Mr. Woods' public service, while entailing a

business and social sacrifice, is considered by

him a personal duty, and he has often ex-

pressed the hope that his example in this

line at least will be emulated by other suc-

cessful business men.

Edwin D. Walker, in charge of the foreign

woods department, was born in Boston iu 1866.

He entered the employ of Mr. Woods in 18S4,

starting at the lowest position in the business,

from which he has gradually assumed larger

responsibilities, holding every office from

tally boy up. Five years previous to his

admittance to the firm, in 1898, he acted fts

confidential clerk for Mr. Woods, and since

then has in addition to his management of

foreign woods controlled the financial end of

the firm. Mr. Walker is married and has a

large family. He was president of the Lum-

ber Trade Club in 1907, is a director of the

Central Trust Company of Cambridge, and in

addition is a Shriner and a member of the

Boston and Annisquam Yacht Clubs.

Walter E. Chamberlin was born in Worces-

ter, Mass., in 1S72. He comes from a long

line of lumbermen, representing a third gen-

eration of the family directly connected with

the lumber industry. Mr. Chamberlin had a

high school education and started to work in

December, 1891, taking a position in the store

of John M. Woods & Co., where he mastered

the rudiments of his lumber education. He
soon was placed on the road as a salesman in

New England territory. He passed success-

fully through the trying years of 1893-94 and

'95 with an excellent record and was ad-

mitted to the film in 1898, since which time

he has done the buying of domestic hard-

woods. He has also general oversight of the

sales and yard business of East Cambridge,

and makes frequent trips to the South and

West for supplies. Mr. Chamberlin has a

wife and two children, is a Shriner and the

president of the Lumber Trade Club of

Boston.

Merchant E. Philbrick was born in Houl-

ton. Me., in 1872. He graduated from high

school and secured employment in a whole-

sale grocery house in Boston, starting out

"It strikes us that this action on the part of
tlic wholesalers is particularly nousensical. In
the first place, it intimates by such action that
the manufacturer is dishonest in that he is seek-
ins; an opportunity to go direct to the customer
whenever he can learn the name of tbe customer.
In the second place the wholesaler Is not pro-
tected by tearing off tbe name of the consignee,
because we can by writing one letter obtain
a copy of the way bill and thereby learn the
name of the consignee. The only thing accom-
plished by the wholesaler is to cause endless
trouble in the claim offices of the various lumber
companies, and the practice, if possible, should
be stopped."

I would suggest that this might be a good snb-

.1ect for editorial note in your columns, as ex-

tended as its importance seems to you to justify.

.

—Leoxard Beoxson, Manager.

M, E, PHILBRICK, IN CH.\RGE OF S.\LES,

J. M. WOODS & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

in road work selling groceries. In 1900 he

accepted a position with John M. Woods &

Co., first familiarizing himself with grades.

When he had mastered this phase of the busi-

ness he was given New England territory to

seU, where his distinct ability and strong per-

sonality were productive of excellent results

from the beginning. He now is in charge of

the sales, and in July, 1910, was admitted to

the firm. Mr. Philbrick is also a married man

and a Mason, and is a member of the Boston

Athletic Association.

Hardwood Record Mail Bag
A Pertinent Suggestion

The Record is in receipt of the following

communication from Leonard Bronson, man-

ager of the National Lumber Manufcturers'

Association, which conveys a suggestion that

should be of manifest interest to the trade:

Chicago, Jan. 13. Editor of Hardwood Rec-

ord : I have received from a lumber association

secretary, in whom I have much confidence, a

letter from which I quote as follows

:

Resolution of Condolence

The Chicago Wholesale Lumber Dealers'

Association has expressed its sympathy with

Lucius E. Duller of the Lumber World, over

the recent death of his wife in the following

resolution of condolence:

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God to re-
move by death the wife and helpmate of our
esteemed personal friend, Lucius E. Fuller, edi-
tor and publisher of tbe Lumber World.

Therefore, be it resolved that we, the mem-
bers of the Chicago Wholesale Lumber Dealers*
Association, do hereby express our sincere and
heartfelt sympathy to him in this time of deep
bereavement and loss.

And be it further resolved, that this message
be spread upon tbe minutes of the Chicago
Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association, and that
a copy of same be sent to Mr. Lucius E. Fuller
and to the lumber press.

Done in the city of Chicago this tenth day of
January, 1911.
Chicauo Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Ass'n.,

Geo. D. Griffith,
E. A. Thornton,

"As vou know, a tremendous quantity of lum-
ber is sold bv manufacturers to or through whole-
salers and in some cases the shipments are di-

verted in transit. There seems to be great fear

on the part of many wholesalers that the manu-
facturers will learn the names of their cus-

tomers, and they attempt to avoid this by mu-
tilating the expense bills. In our claim de.

paitment we And that many expense bills have
the names of the consignees torn off and in nu-

merous cases the expense bills are so mutilated

that we cannot even determine the point of des-

tination, which information is necessary for the

proper checking to learn whether or not the bill

is correct.

A Timely Bit of Humor
Referring to the legend at the top of front

cover of last issue of Hardwood Eecord,

A. C. Hahn, secretary and treasurer of the

Phoenix Chair Company, Sheboygan, Wis.,

contributes the following bit of humor:
'

' i'our issue of January 10 appeals

strongly to us, and while your expression,

'1911 looks like a w-inuer,' likewise meets

with much favor, we are of the opinion this

fact can be more positively prophesied, be-

cause three-fourths of 1911 is alreadj' "1."

A Correction

New Havex, Conx., Jan. 17.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : In the January issue of Veneers

the following notice appeared

:

"Melbourne Parkhurst, secretary and treas-
urer of the Federal Crate & Basket Company,
New Haven. Conn., advises that the basket plant
at Paducah. Ky., formerly belonging to the
Mergenthaler-Horton Basket Company, is now
the property of the Federal concern, free of
all indebtedness, and is now in successful opera-
tion."

It is evident to me that the Veneers Publish-

ing Company were very careless when reading

my letter dated December 6, as I did not state

that the Paducah plant was in operation. How-
ever. I did state that we were operating a plant

at Sodus, N. T. This letter follows

:

New Havex. Coxx.. Dec. G. 1910.—Veneers
Publishing Coiiipany, Indianapolis, Ind. : Your
letter of the 1st inst.. together with subscription
blank to Veneers, is duly received. Inclosed
herewith please find check for SI for subscrip-
tion to Veneers for the coming year.

It gives me pleasure to stale that the basket
plant at Paducah. Ky., formerly belonging to
tbe Mergenthaler-Horton Basket Company, is

now our property, free from all bonded and
other indebtedness, as appears by deed of record
in the office of the clerk for the county of Mc-
Crackon. state of Kentucky. This property orig-

inally cost somewhere in tlic neighborhood of
!Si;ii(r,()()0 to $250,000, and we believe we have
a bargain, as we bought it for a good deal less

than wliat it originally cost.

Since April 11 we have been operating a
basket plant at Sodus, N. Y.. and we have had
a good season's business. Our Sodus plant is

the property of Mr. Sheridan II. Fish of that
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place, and wp liave lop'^ed the same from him
for a poriod oi five years, dating trom April 11.
IHIO. The Ilorton automatic liasket making
machines, five of which we have installed at
Sodus, are provitig verv successful.

The Feukkal Crate & Basket Company.
This error is going to cost us several hun-

dred dollars, there being about ten thousand

stockholders in the old defunct Mergenthaler-

Horton Basket Machine Company, and I have

repeatedly told (hem that we did not have
sufficient funds on hand at the present time to

operate the Paducali plant. I am now receiving

a large mail from the stockholders, bringing me
to task for having given out what appears to

be untruthful information. If letters regarding

this matter continue to come in at the rate

they have for the past few days, I will be

obliged to send ,a special circular letter to the

entire list, which will take $200 for postage

stamps, to say nothing of stationery and labor.

As a favor, I trust that in your next issue

you will state the facts in the case.

We hope to resume operations at the Paducah
plant the latter part of this winter. It is

going to take quite a large capital to success-

fully operate the Paducah plant. However, I

am of the opinion that the reqtiired capital

will be forthcoming in the very near future.

—

Melbourne J. Parkhurst.

Report from National Hardwood Lumber
Association

The National Hardwood Lumber Associa-

tion has issued to its members the following

report, which certainly reflects cretlit on the

activity of the organization and the success

that it is attaining.

—

Editor.

Chicago, January 15, 1911.
We are enclosing herewith our regular monthly

statement- showing the amount of lumber in-

spected by our licensed men during the month
of December to have been S.059.609 feet.
You will recall in our last letter we predicted

a falling off for this, and the two or three
following months, on account of the closing
of navigation on the Great. Lakes.

However, the inspections for this month
exceed those of the corresponding month of
last year by 1.205.000 feet, and the amount
inspected by our salaried men in the large mar-
kets exceeds that of any other month in the
history of the association, save alone that of
April, 1010, which was only slightly in excess
of this month.

If the consuming markets of the country give
our inspection department more work in "dull
December" tliau in any other of the last eight
months of the year, it would appear that our
members and patrons are not only en.)oying a
good business, but are showing their apprecia-
tion of our efforts to improve the efficiency and
accuracy of our inspection bureau, the service
of which lias always been maintained at a high
standard, and constitutes the only service wor-
th.v of the name in this country.
The work of the bureau for December cost

the association $260.87 above its earnings.
Now that we have started on another year,

we have thought best to give you a statement of
the past year s work by months, which, accord-
ing to our books, is as follows :

Feet.
.Tanuary 7,,'120,39?
February 7,405.0.32
March 0.50,'!,012
April 12,343.602
May 0,415.701
•Tune 0.048.011
July 0,795,742
.\ugust li),226.191
September 1 1.1.S2.8.3S
( Ictolier 10.147.094
November 10.509.081
December 8,959,600

Total for 1010 115,948,111
This statement is absolutely accurate, and

will be supported by affidavits if its correctness
is ever publicly questioned.

It should denionstcate beyond question that
all the claims Ihat iiave been made in the past
for our association ,ire true, because it is a
well known fael that only a small percentage
of the stock marketed under our i-ules of meas-
urement and grading is otlicially inspected, and
it naturally follows that if our official inspec-
tion aggi'egating the enormous amount of 115,-
948,111 feet was ad<led lo the amount sold under
our rules, bul not officially graded, the result
would show that billions of feet of hardwood
lumber had been handled by the trade subject
to inspection under tlie rules of the National
Hardwood Lumber Association.

Since the Louisville convention 91 desirable
applications for membership have been re-

-ceived. and our membership is now considerably
in excess of seven hundred.
We are entering the new year with the lar-

gest membership the association has ever had.
We are employing the largest number of in-

spectors ever required by the inspection bureau,
and reasonable expense is spared in securing the
services of the highest grade of men obtainable.
We are inspecting more lumber month by

month than in any preceding .year during the
existence of the association, and are giving
more prompt and more valuable service than
ever before.
We believe that we en.ioy to a higher degree

than ever l»efore the confidence and respect of
the entire hardwood trade, because the efforts
of our officers, past and present, have always
been to secure for our members and patrons a
service that should become more and more
valuable to them, and in this respect, the asso-
ciation has made good.

It is the purpose of the present administration
to continue in this effort to improve the service
wherever it is possible to do so. and to proceed
in the same dignified manner that has charac-
terized this association in the past, believing
that honorable men in the trade, whose support
we solicit, will be more impressed and better
satisfied with actual results substained by facts,
than with mere claims supported only by extrav-
agant statements.
We wish you a most prosperous new year.

Sincerely yours.
Feed A. Diggiss, President.
F. F. Fish, Secretary.

Salaried Inspecioks.
Feet

Inspected.
Frank R. Buck, Chicago, III 180,860
John J. Lorden, Chicago, III 255,700
J. J. Shepard. Chicago. Ill 368.766
F. P. Southgate, Chicago, 111 146,200
A. E. Metter. St. Louis. Mo 270.543
W. E. Robinson. St. Louis. Mo 553.200
W. T. North. Memphis, Tenn 206.727
Geo. C. Teetes. Memphis. Tenn 182,398
A. B. Raker. New Orleans. La 120.215
C. E. McSmith. New Orleans, La 158.304
.T. I... Benson. .Alexandria. La 460.507
D. E. Buchanan. Cincinnati. 252.821
W. C. Lasswell. Cincinnati. 84.050
Jos. Waltman. Louisville. Kv 239.220
Jos. Patterson. New York City 286.105
J. L. Stewart. Buffalo. N. Y 254.525
C. C. Ferguson. Buffalo. N. Y 208.427
J. J. Miller. Buffalo. N. Y 265.424
H. F. Thompson, Philadelphia, Pa... 276,310
J. I. Weeks, Pittsburg, Pa 248,414
II. W. Bowler. Boston. Mass 360.145
A. O. Langeluttig. Baltimore. Md 155.701
Thomas A. Hall. Detroit. Mich 318,048
Fd. Borgeson. Minneapolis. Minn 268.171
II. A. Hoover, chief inspector 141,291

Total 6,322,291

Fee Inspectors.

R. W. Child, Mobile, Ala 168,882
J. E. Byrns. Escanaba. Mich 16.128
Chas. Christiausou, Manistee, Mich,,.. 772,250
P. Collier, Boyne City, Mich 51,610
J. S. Coman. Menominee. Mich 187.63!)
W. M. Clemens. Thompson, Mich.... 350.408
J. M. Cillett. Traverse Citv, Mich 76.200
Grant Harrison, Petoskey. Mich 20.564
Peterson & I,oveIl. Manistee. Mich 318.221
Scott & Rieckhoff, Ludington. Mich.... 57,658
Walter Tillitson. Grand Rapids. Mich.. 454.004
C. M. Sands. Chattanooga. Tenn 71.788
J. H. (ierlach. Norfolk. Va 67,500
E. T. Robinson, Richmond, Va 14,800

Total 2,637,318
Grand total 8,959,000

Seeks Dark Streaked Persimmon Heartwood

Uocin:s'rER. N. Y.. Jan. 10.—l^ditor IlARDWfton

Record : About a year ago we wrote you with
regard to persimmon. You referred us to peo-

ple who cut some of this wood. Only one party

handled it in a way to be useful to us. Others

all wanted to cut up persimmon and sell the

lumber straight. We would have been obliged

to throw away all the whitewood, which is

what really has a market value with most
people.

We want to know some man who is cutting

persimmon stock for handle work, shuttle manu-
facturers, golf stick heads, etc. One man wrote
us that he was doing this and was throwing his

dark streaked heartwood into the wood pile.

This was just the man we wanted. We want
to get that heartwood which is being thrown
.away. We cannot afford to buy the whole thing

for the sake of the heartwood, but we should be

able to use what is now a waste with these per-

simmon dimension men.

Can you direct us to anybody who is cuting
persimmon wood for the handle market? The
lumbermen who can cut persimmon will not be
likely to interest us, but only a man who is

cutting for the handle market.
Apologizing for troubling you again on the

subject and hoping to find what we are looking
for, and at the same time give some man an
outlet for what is now offal, we beg to remain,

• CO.MPANV.

The above letter is from a large manufac-

turing house and the subject involved should

be of interest to nearly all persimmon pro-

ducers. The portion of persimmon that is

used for handles, shuttle blocks, golf head

sticks, etc., is the clear white portion. The
heart of the persimmon is streaked with black

and generally finds its way to the burner. The
above writer has a use for this character of

wood and is willing to pay a reasonable price

tor it. Anyone who is interested in supplying

persimmon heartwood can have this address

on application to Hardw^ood Record, and

more than likely can develop a trade that will

be profitable and satisfactory.

—

Editor.

Seeks Black Walnut

Onawav, Mich., Jan. 14.—Editor Hardwood
Record : We are in the market for quick de-

livery for one carload of 2-inch American black

walnut for the manufacture of bent automobile

steering wheel rims. We require clear, straight-

grained stock, running in lengths of 6, 12 or

IS feet. The stock must be either dead green or

air-dried not over six months in the yard. Stock

dried longer than this will not answer our

purpose. We use this stock for the manufac-
ture of bent automobile steering-wheel rims, and
any stock that is not in multiples of 6 feet cuts

heavil.v to waste. Of course, if it is impossible

to secure a carload of the proper lengths, we
could use 6, 8, 10 and 12-foot lengths ; but it

must grade throughout firsts and seconds. Would
you please advise where we would bo most likely

to secure this stock?
Manufacturing Co.

Tlie writer of the above letter is a leading

manufacturing institution and it has been

supplied with a list of several leading black

walnut manufacturers in the country. Any
others wishing to get in touch with it can

have the address on application.

—

Editor.

Boxwood Working and Health

An important decision affecting the shuttle

trade has just been handed down by a British

court. The action originally commenced in the

Blackburn county court, and was brought by
James Wrench, a shuttle maker, against his

former employers, R. Baguley & Co., shuttle

manufacturers of Blackburn, claiming damages
for injuries alleged to have been sustained

through poison, said to have been caused by the

use of .\tricau boxwood. The plaintifl: had be-

b.ind him in the case the Amalgamated Society

of Shuttle Makers, and the defendants had the

support of the Master Shuttle JIanufacturers'

.Association. The plaintiff's contention was that

in the process of shuttle making dust was set

up. and that this dust -n-as injurious to health.

'I'he defendants, on the other hand, claimed that

lliere was no possible danger from the use of the

wood. The case had, on the application of the

defendants, been removed from the county court

by certiorari to the high court. The point at

issue has aroused considerable interest in scien-

tillc circles. It is stated that the Masters' Asso-

ciation has had the boxwood thoroughly analyzed

by the professor of pharma-ology at Cambridge,

who reported that it had no deleterious effects

upon the men working it.
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Motor Trucks for Lumber Hauling
The modern motor truck has emphaticalh*

demonstrated its practicability as applied to

a groat n\any lines of manufacture. As an

instance of the many uses for which this

product of modern ingenuity can be requisi-

tioned, one large motor truck company reports

that its three-ton trucks are used by manu-

facturers in sixty-six distinct lines of busi-

ness, and that 197 of this type of trucks are

in use. Brewers head the list with 63 ma-

chines, while furniture makers, lumber manu-

facturers and builders ' supply houses use

17, 9 and S ears respectively. This applies

strictly to the output of one house, and among
the different industries which have bought

from this firm, the following are pertinent

to the lumber trade: box manufacturers,

liuilders, cable manufacturers, cooperage

houses, piano factories, sash and door, paint

sively industrial motor vehicles. Some of the

latter have been in existence ten years. Dur-

ing all this period the actual use of the

machines in the great variety of trade resulted

in impro%'ement in design, manufacturing

methods and quality of material used, until

the motor trucks of today are greatly superior

in the service given, economy and durability

to their predecessors.

The modern method of building motor

trucks is to build the running gear, power

plant and driving mechanism as an indepen-

dent operative unit called a chassis. To this

can be fitted any style of body adapted to

any line of work. By this method a single

model of chassis can be applied to a varied

line of work, thus eliminating cost of special

construction. Many forms of bodies have

been designed to facilitate the rapid loading

protect machine operatives from the dangers

of moving belts is used at the plant of the

Massillon Lumber Company, Massillon, O.

The woodworking machines in the plant are

driven by induction motors, each of which is

installed on a concrete foundation in a con-

crete lined compartment below the floor level,

and connected with the machine by a long in-

clined belt. To prevent the motor compart-

ment from becoming filled with the accumu-

lation of sawdust and shavings, each com-

partment is provided with a trap door cover.

In this way no floor space is used by the

motor, and at the same time a much longer

belt center is obtained than could be had

by mounting the motor under the machine.

The belt from the floor to the driving pulley

is enclosed in a wooden easing, which pro-

tects it from being clogged with sawdust and

protects the operators from possible injury.

The machine at the left of the accompany-

LOADING MOTOR LUMBER TRUCE WESTIXOIIOUSE MOTOR INSTALLED IN MASSILLON
LUMBER CO.'S PLANT, MASSILLON, O.

and varnish and woodenware plants. With

such diversified and extensive use being made

of the trucks of a single company it is ]ilain

that companies somewhere in the United

States in almost every line of manufacture

have adopted motor vehicles to facilitate their

shipping. According to competent authority

there are approximately 20,000 motor trucks

and delivery wagons in service, of which

probably fifty per cent are of from two to

seven tons ' capacity.

Assuming the average value of motor

trucks, ranging from 2,000 to 14,000 pounds'

capacity, to be approximately $3,000, the

10,000 such machines in service represent an

investment of $30,000,000. The work of in-

vestigation and trials has gone on for years

and now models have been placed on the mar-

ket by the leading pleasure car manufacturers

as well as by houses manufacturing exclu-

and unloading with the object of keeping the

machine actually running as many hours in

the day as possible.

Authoritative figures show that ten three-

ton gasoline trucks, traveling forty miles a

day, three hundred days a year, can be main-

tained and operated at an average daily cost

of $9.75, which includes running expense and

fixed charges. Similarly a five-ton truck costs

$11.48 to operate. These figures are consid-

ered well above the average.

Manufacturers of motor vehicles will have

a special exhibit at the coming automobile

show in Chicago, the early part of February.

The leading manufacturers will have a display

showing from 150 to 200 industrial vehicles.

The prospective user will be given an excel-

lent opportunity to gather accurate statistics,

and undoubtedly many sales will be consum-

mated.

ing illustration shows the trap door open and

the belt casing removed. The machine at the

right has the trap door and casing in place.

The crosscut saw is driven at 3,500 r.p.m.

by a Westinghouse type CCL motor of three

horsepower capacity at 1,700 r.p.m. The

planer at the right is driven by a similar mo-

tor of 10 horsepower capacity. Altogether

there are about 75 horsepower of CCLi mo-

tors in the shop, not all of which, however, use

tliis inethod of installation.

A Unique JMotor DriVe
A rather novel method of installing mo-

tors so as to get sutficient distance between

pulley centers for good belt •ontaet and at

the same time economize floor space and

Foreign Liunber Trade

The Bureau of Manufacturers of the Depart-

ment of Commerce and Labor at Washington, is

establishing a file ot the names of American
manufacturers and traders tor use in distrib-

uting the valuable intormation which reaches it

from time to time in regard to foreign trade.

Almost dally the bureau receives Inquiries for

sources of supply for American woods, and such

lumbermen as desire to avail themselves of the

facilities offered for extending their trade abroad

should send to the bureau their names and

addresses, and advise it as to the class of busi-

ness in which they are interested.
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NeWs Miscellany
Cincinnati vs. Memphis

Somo lime ago tlie lumhrrmen of Memphis
aspired to tlie championship of the baseball
world, in so far as that world was circum-
scribed by the lumber interests., A gallant
army of diamond knights, men of prowess in
the wielding of the mighty bat of ash, were
secured and, after many moons of secret train-

ing in the wilds of the lumber yards, were sent
forth on their mission to conquer. And it came
to pass that in their conquering march they
espied from the surrounding hilltops the peace-
ful metropolis of Cincinnati, which had already
gathered in a few laurels on the green diamond.
A deli wa-s issued to the denizens of the smoky
burg to come forth and do battle. With modest
bearing a small army of baseball warriors, clad
In uniforms as varied as the colors in the
Icaleidoscope, sallied forth to meet the invaders,
and after a decisive struggle, taught the haughty
Memphians that while they were past-masters
in the art of "claiming." they were at the foot
of the class in accomplishing.
And now history repeats itself. Having

failed in the baseball supremacy, the mighty
Memphians are now eagerly seeking to snatch
from the banner of the smoky city the innocent
words which proclaim that city as "the greatest
hardwood center of the world." Already that
doughty knight. J. E. Stark, president of the
Lumbermen's Club of Memphis, has issued a
challenge to the Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati
to prove their claim, a claim which must have
caused the Momphian many sleepless hours, as
is proven by the date of the lettergram, 3 a. m.
And now the war is on. the battle of the pencils
will wage until a decided fmish. and when it

has been finished what will it prove?
The following night lettergram was received

from J. E. Stark, president of the Memphis
Lumbermen's Club, by President Cliff S. Walker,
of the Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati

:

Memphis. Tenx.. .Tan. 6, 1911.
President Lumbermen's Club. Cincinnati, O. :

Memphis is undoubtedlv the center of the
hardwood production of the United States, if
not of the world, is the statement of the chief
of the Tnited States Forestrv Department. T'pon
the truth of this statement Memphis challenges
Cincinnati and the world. Accurate statistics
show that Memphis handles nearly .SOO.000,000
feet of hardwoods each year, and has the great-
est hardwood forests of the world tributarv to
her. As a place for assembling and distributing
hardwood products, this- city has no equal. Do
you accept this challenge?

J. E. Stark.
President Lumbermen's Club.

Memphis, Tenn., 3 ;.'jO a. m.
Cincinnati. Ohio. .Tan. 7, 1011.

President Lumbermen's Club, Memphis, Tenn.

Dear Sir : Your night lettergram of the 6th
inst. reached my office this morning, and I shall
take much pleasure in presenting it at the next
meeting of the Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati,
for such action as (he members deem proper As
that meeting will not be hold until the first Mon-
day in February, I suggest that vou put your
statement in just such shape that we may under-
stand your claim distinctly. That is, 'do you
claim that your wholesale lumber merchants and
manufacturers actually sold through the Mem-
phis markets 800,000,000 feet, or is your claim
that this amount was bought and sold by vour
merchants and manufacturers, or do you' claim
that the railroads centering in Memphis deliv-
ered that nuiny feet to the Memphis market, or
delivered that many feet and hauled out that
many feet, or do you claim that amount of
lumber was handled solely and entirely by Mem-
phis capital?
No doul:t the chief of the Tjuited States For-

estry Department is correct in his statement
that Memnbls is undoubtedlv the center of hard-
wood production in Ibc tinited States, but this
statement would almost apply to Ilopefleld. Ark.,
and cuts no figure in the amount of lumber con-
trolled by the wholesalers and manufacturers of
Memphis.

While the general knowledge of the situation
convinces me (hat the wholesalers and manufac-
turers of Cincinnati ilo with their own capital
handle a greater amount of hardwood lumber
than is the case with anv other eitv in the
United States or the world, that fa'ct Is of
very little Interest to me. for it is the net results
that X think of any value on which to wasto
time.

Many years' experience with statistics have
left me with very slight respect for them, be-
cause of their general unreliability, and the
challenge you issue to the Lumbermen's Club of
Cincinnati, if accepted, will, in mv mind, in-
volve a great amount of needless figures, waste
of time and mean no monetary gain. Personally
I am in the lumber business for financial reasons
only. I presume that may be a mere eccentricity
on my part. Pardon this digression in giving
my personal opinion, and let me assure vou that
any correspondence from your club on tiusiness.
pleasure or baseball will be gratifying to all of
us. and receive courteous attention.

Trusting before the meeting of our club we
will receive further communication, stating spe-
cifically what figures are to cover, and how they
are to be ascertained, I am, truly.

Cliff S. Walker.
President Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati.

Monthly Philadelphia Exchange

The first monthly meeting of the Philadelphia
Lumbermen's Exchange for 1911 was held on
.Tan. 5. Franklin A. Smith. Jr., president, occupy-
ing the chair. The first business of the meeting
was the passing of the following resolutions

:

Whereas, A proiect is under consideration
to build a 1.700-foot drv dock at the League
Island Xavy Yard, and Congress will lie asked
during the tiresent session to annropriate $100.-
OOn for preliminary work on this improvement,
and
Whereas. The strategic position of this navy

yard, as a safe and convenient place for repairs,
and the facilities it has for giving attention to
the condition of the ships of our navy, emphat-
ically indicate the necessity for such a dry
dock, therefore, be it

Resolved. That the Lumbermen's Exchange of
the city of Philadelphia heartily endorse this
proDosition. and

Resolved. That it earnestiv urge the present
session of Congress to act favorably upon this
appeal, and. be It further

Resolved. That a copv of this resolution be
sent to each member of Congress from Phila-
delnbia.
A resolution was also carried, to petition the

president of the United States to exercise the
authority given him by the constitution in the
matter of executive clemency and grant to W. S.

ITarlar and his associates, who are charged with
poonai'* ,n the operation of the .Tackson Lumber
Company of Lockhart. Ala., an absolute pardon.
A copy of the resolutions passed by the Phila-

delphia Coal Exchange, requesting councils to
pass an ordinance governing the proper dis-

posal of the snow on the sidewalks, and pre-
vent the shoveling of same into the highways,
was endorsed.

Charles M. Chesnut. who was one of the rep-

resentatives of the Lumbermen's Exchange at
the National Rivers & Harbors Congress, held
at Washington. D. C, on December 7. S and 9,

gave an interesting report of the work being
done by this congress.

The remainder of (he meeting was devoted to'

routine business.

Membership Committee — R. B. McConnell,
chairman. Huttig Sash & Door Company ; J. L.
Scheve. Krebs-Scheve Lumber Company ; R. J.
Fine. R. J. Fine.

Traffic Committee—Thomas E. Powe, chair-
man. Powe Lumber Company ; C. G. Schilling,
W. T. Ferguson Lumber Company ; R. E. Gruner,
Philip Gruner & Bros. Lumber Company.

Statistical Committee— James Prendergast,
chairman, Prendergast Lumber Company ; Alf.
Bennett. Alf. Bennett Lumber Company'; J. R.
Massengale, Massengale Lumber Compatiy.

Arbitration Committee—J. G. Ivnebei, chair-
man, Guild-Knebel Lumber Company ; J. L.
Benas, Waldstein Lumber Company ; W. M.
Klenk, .Tulius Seidel Lumber Company.

Publicity Committee—Julius Seidel. chairman,
•Tulius Seidel Lumber Company ; P. F. Cook, St.
Louis Lumberman ; U. S. Mustek, Louisiana Lum-
ber Company.
Committee on Public Affairs—James B. Gate-

wood, chairman, St. I.,ouis Lumberman ; J. S.
Garetson. Garetson-Greason Lumber Company

;

S. H. Fullerton. Chicago Lumber & Coal Com-
pany ; C. D. Johnson. Frost-Johnson Lumber
Company ; C. P. Liebke. C. F. Liebke Hardwood
Mill & Lumber Company.

Chairman R. B. McConnell of the Member-
ship Committee reported the following appli-

cants for membership, and they were unani-
mously elected : William Lothman. Jr., Loth-
man Cypress Company ; Thomas J. Noser, Noser-
Eppler Lumber Company ; Henry Quellmalz,
Henry Quellmalz Lumber & Manufacturing Com-
pany ; E. W. Blumer, Lothman Cypress Com-
pany ; H. Buente, Cartall-Buente Lumber Com-
pany ; T. C. Bledsoe. Bledsoe-McCreery Lum-
ber Company ; J. R. Perkins. J. R. Perkins Lum-
ber Company ; S. M. Masters, Masters Lumber
Company ; Edward W. Wiese, Thomas & Proetz
Lumber Company ; Charles E. Thomas, Thomas
& Proetz Lumber Company ; C. J. Mansfield,

Arkansas Lumber Company ; Charles D. Borrow-
man, Charles D. Borrowman & Co., and Guy E.

Jurden, Moore-Jurden Lumber Company.

Thomas E. Powe, chairman of the Traffic

Committee, made an interesting report of the

committee's work in the matter of protesting

against the advance in yellow pine and other

rates into St. Louis.

Monthly St. Louis Lumbermen's Club
The monthly meeting of the Lumbermen's

Club of St. Louis was held at the Mercantile
Club on the evening of January 10. Dinner was
served at 6 :30 and an orchestra furnished
music. At the conclusion of the dinner Presi-
dent Hogg introduced Hon. John F. Lee. who
spoke on the new charter, which will be voted on
by the citizens of St. Louis January 31. A vote
of thanks was tendered to Mr. Lee and the club
then unanimously voted in favor of the new
charter.

The regular order of business was then taken
up.

The minufos of the December meeting were
read and approved.

Presldont Hogg .announced the appointment
of the standing committees for the year. They
were as follows :

Entertainment Committee—Henry G. Rolfes,
chairman. St. Louis Lumber Com'pany : R. s!
Price. Missouri Lumber & Land Exchange Com-
pany : T. W. I'l'y. C. F. Luehrmann Hardwood
Lumber Company.

Julius Seidel, chairman of the Publicity Com-
mittee, then read the challenge which had been
received from the Lumbermen's Club of Mem-
phis, Tenn. (same as that sent to Cincinnati,

printed on this page.)

The following reply was sent to the Memphis
Club by Secretary Kessler

:

January 7, 1911.
President Lumbermen's Club. Memphis, Tenn.

Your challenge to the Lumbermen's Club of
St. Louis is a bit anomalous. That you are
located in the greatest hardwood forests in the
world ; in other words, that you live down there
in the woods needs no corroborative proof. That
point we concede.

Memphis is also noted for being a central
market for the most elegant brands of moon-
shine that creates wonderful propensities for
dreams of wealth and greatness, and when
freely indulged by Memphis lumbermen, chal-
lenging a great city like St. Louis is but a
natural sequence.

Our last statistics show that the sales (for
consumption and outgoing) were 1.(>80..S.S8.S1.'>

feet, as against your" 800.000.000 feet, counted
as you read your message, when it comes in and
again measured when it goes out.

We accept your challenge and will fight to
the death in mortal combat if need be. There-
fore "Lay on Macduff, and damned be he who
first cries hold, enough."

J. B. Kessi.er.
Secretary Lumbermen's Club of St. Louis.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Secretary

Kessler for championing St. Louis as a lumber
market.

The following letter from J. L. Scheve was
t ead :

St. Lnuis, December 20. 1910.
Geo. R. Hogg, Pres. Lumbermen's Club, St. Louis.

Dear Sir ; Inasmuch as our new president
and his cabinet are ready for next year's work
in connection with our club, I will take the
liberty of submitting to you an idea, the inten-
tion of which is to exploit St. Louis as a lumber
market and boost, always boost. St. Ijouis. I

will suggest that th£ statistical committee com-
l>ile statistics as to the amount of yellow pine
lumber controlled by or bandied through St.
Louis offices, the amount of yellow pine lumber
actually carried in stock in St. Louis yards.
the amount of cypress handled through St. Louis
oflJces, the amount of cypress carried In St.
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Louis, the amount of hardwoods handled through
St. Louis offices, the amount of hardwods car-
ried in stocli in St. Louis, the amount of oak
and maple flooring carried in St. Louis. This
information is to be published in the form of
an advertisement in the leading lumber .iournals,

and the club to distribute these statistics in
the form of a leaflet of such dimension that all

members will be able to enclose a cop.v in every
outbound letter from his office, setting forth
thereon the advantage of St. Louis market, ad-
vising buyers all over the country that no matter
what they want or how they want a car
mixed, that St. Louis is the place where the
different commodities are carried in stock and
always to be had.

Kindly give this your consideration and
greatly oblige.

Yours respectfully,
J. L. SCHEVE.

Secretary Kessler then read letters from the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the

United States and from the Southwestern Lum-
bermen's Association, inviting the members of

the club to attend their meetings.

The meeting then adjourned.

notable success. The chair appointed a commit-
tee composed of G. F. Kerns, E. H. Klann,
Edward Skeele, Lewis E. Starr and S. C. Ben-
nett to discuss the matter and report at the next
meeting.

Another special committee was appointed by
the chair to look into the advisability of initiat-

ing some general terms of sale and a credit move-
ment. The committee is composed of F. P.. Me-
Mullen, George D. Griffith and A. H. Schoen.

The Hardwood Exchange Defies Hoodoo

The members of the Chicago Hardwood Lum-
ber exchange showed their contempt for the hoo-

doo of Friday, January 13, by holding their regu-

lar monthly meeting at the Union League Club on

that day. The meeting brought out some inter-

esting discussion, considerable of the time be-

ing taken by the report and a discussion of the

work of the Publicity Committee by Chairman
Ilarvey S. Hayden.
Chairman O. O. Agler of the Trade Relations

Committee was the first speaker after luncheon,

the roll call and the reading of the minutes of

last meeting having been disposed of. Inasmuch

as another member of that committee had made
an informal report at the previous meeting Mr.

Agler spoke briefly. In referring to the adop-

tion of the recent tentative agreement, the speak-

er stated that his committee had met, in con-

junction with other lumbermen, four times with

the railroad officials. He reviewed the agreement

and analyzed it for the benefit of those present,

maintaining that while there were some provis-

ions which did not seem in accordance with the

rights of the lumbermen, it had seemed to the

committee that, in order to further the interests

not only of the lumber trade as a body, but of

Chicago industries as a whole, it was wise to

accept. The lumbermen and the brickmakers

were the last to hold out, and at this date prob-

ably there is no decided opposition to the pro-

posed switching arrangement.

Joseph Dion, the live chairman of the Mem-
bership Committee, showed that in the interim,

since the last meeting his workers have secured

seven new members : the Van Cleave Lumber
Company, represented by Fred S. Tarbell ; White

Brothers Lumber Company, represented by C. B.

White ; Konzen, Stumpf & Schafer Lumber Com-
pany, represented by J. L. Guabrio ; C. P. Marsh
& Co. ; Pike-Dial Lumber Company ; the Marshall

Lumber Company and Schultz Brothers & Cowan
Company, represented by James Cowau. All the

new members in attendance addressed the meet-

ing briefly. During the session the application

of the Kimball-Sullivan Lumber Company was
passed upon favorably.

Chairman Hayden of the Publicity Committee
showed a printers proof of the booklet which has

been in the process of preparation for two months
and which is to be issued by the Exchange and

sent to producing points all over the country.

Mr. Ila.vden reviewed the various departments of

the pamphlet and asked for suggestions as to

mailing, etc. The book will be bound in veneer,

which will be stained to represent five different

hardwoods. Five thousand copies will be issued

on the original order.

A suggestion which if ultimately carried out

will prove not only interesting, but a valuable

asset to the local lumber fraternity was ad-

vanced by one of the members who suggested the

advisability of a monthly report of sales to the

Exchange by the various members. This plan

has been followed by other organizations with

Live Wire in the Eastern Field

J. S. Ilickok, lumber purchasing agent for the

National Casket Company, 3 West Twenty-ninth
street. New York, is a valuable factor in the

eastern lumber field. His keen business judg-

ment and afl'able manner make him one of the

most popular men with the lumber selling end
of the hardwood trade.

Mr. Ilickok began business in 1001 as book-

keeper w-ith A. Seaton & Son, Zelienople, Pa.,

where he gradually worked bis way into the

outside field, and operated several portable mills,

including the making of oil barrel staves. Later

he became financially interested in several ven-

J. S. HICKOK, PURCHASING AGENT FOR THE
NATIONAL CASKET COMPANY, NEW

YORK CITY.

tures, but subsequently sold out. In May, 1909.

he went to Asheville, N. C, to take charge of

the lumber interests at that point for the Na-

tional Casket Compan.v, which erected an ex-

tensive dimension plant there, designed to con-

sume approximately 7,000,000 feet of chestnut,

oak and poplar per year. In March, 1010, he

was transferred to New York, where he makes

his headquarters at the above address. Mr.

Ilickok is making one of his regular visits to

the Asheville plant to size up conditions there.

readers of the Record are familiar. lie fur-

ther stated that, in this organization of the

committee, it had secured the services of A. L.

Foster of the J, W. Thompson Lumber Com-
pany, to take personal charge of the work.

This action, it was explained, was taken upon

the recommendation of W, A. Percy, who will

be the attorney of the lumber interests before

the commission. Mr. Percy represented the

Memphis Hardwood Kate Association in the

old case before the commission involving the

transcontinental rate, and Mr. Foster was sec-

retary of that association, and therefore thor-

oughly familiar with the details of the case. Mr.

Foster will secure the necessary subscriptions

to defray the cost of appearing before the com-

mission and otherwise opposing the advance

of 10 cents per hundred pounds in the trans-

continental rate on hardwod lumber from Mem-
phis and Mississippi river points to Pacific coast

terminals. Shippers in the entire territory

affected will be asked for contributions because

of the importance of defeating this proposed

advance. Appearance before the commission will

be made March la, according to the arrange-

ments already made with that body.

The entertainment committee, upon which de-

volved arrangements looking to the entertain-

ment of the delegates to the semi-annual con-

vention of the National Association of Box

Manufacturers to be held here February 13, 16

and IT. reported that it had decided that lunch-

eon would be served to the delegates by the

Lumbermen's Club of Memphis at noon on the

fifteenth and sixteenth, and that a theater party,

smoker or some other form of entertainment

would be provided for the evening of the six-

teenth.

A letter was read from the secretary of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association inviting

the officers of the Lumbermen's Club of Mem-
phis to its annual at Cincinnati, January 31-Feh-

ruary 1. The communication was acknowl-

edged with thanks and a committee was ap-

pointed, of which F. E. Gary of the Baker

Lumber Company, was made chairman, to ascer-

tain the number of delegates from Memphis to

this convention and to make arrangements for

the trip.

The subject of rates from Arkansas and

Louisiana points to the gulf brought up by

Howard E. Coles of the Bliss-Cook Oak Com-

pany, was referred to the River & Rail Com-

mittee, which is to make an Investigation thereof

and report at the next meeting.

A letter was read from former President

S. C. Major thanking the members of the

club for the handsome floral offering presented

on the occasion of the recent death of his wife,

and also for the resolutions of sympathy adopted

unanimously by the club at the last meeting.

T. D. Nellis, manager of the newly opened

yards of John M. Woods & Co., Boston, and

J. H. Stannard, local manager of the G. W.

Jones Lumber Company, Applcton, Wis., were

elected to active membership.

Semi-Monthly Memphis Lumbermen's Club

The attendance at the i-egular semi-monthly

mei'ting of the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis,

held at the Hotel Ga.voso January 21, was larger

than for some time, there being more than

seventy-five present. President James E. Stark

was in the chair. The usual luncheon was
served.

The most important feature of the meeting

was the report of the Rl%-er & Rail Committee

through L. W. Ford. He stated that this com-

mittee had met and had organized as a separate

body from the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis in

order that it might properly take up the fight

before the Interstate Commerce Commission in

the transcontinental rate case with which

Meeting Evansville Lumbermen's Club

The monthly meeting of the Evansville Lum-

bermen's Club was held on the night of January

10. with Secretary Geo. O. Worland recording.

After the disposal of regular business, officers

for the ensuing year were elected as follows

:

Bedna Young of Young & Cutsinger, president

;

D. B. MacLaren of D. B. MacLaren & Co., first

vice-president ; F. W. Rietz of Clemens Reltz

Sons, second vice-president, and Elmer D.

Luhring of the Wolflin-Luhring Lumber Com-

pany, secretary. The directors of 1910 were

re-elected to serve during 1011.

O. W. McCowen. the retiring president, gave

a forceful talk, in which he advocated the

keeping of a bureau where information on

credits and business standing could be ex-

changed by the different clubs. Mr. McCowen

said that several cases had come under his
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notice recently where consignees had deliberately

turned down cars of lumber with the ostensible

purpose of gaining a large cut on the car. He
believed if such a bureau was kept, the knowl-

edge that such an action would at once be

known by all the members, would make con-

signees give the shipper a square deal.

A committee was appointed to attend the

meeting of the Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen's
Association at Indianapolis on January 17, and

endeavor to bring the next meeting of that asso-

ciation to Evansville. .T. V. Stimson was
appointed chairman of this committee.

The next meeting of the club will be held

February 14, at which time President Young
will announce the standing committees for this

year.

Shipments of Redwood for 1910

An unusually active redwood market during the

last six months of the past year brought the

aggregate sales for 1910 up to 446,007,661 feet.

This stock was shipped principally by the mills

located along the coast of northern California,

and since the taking of statistics was started

in 1S04, the cut of no one year has approached
I hat of 1910. In 1907, the next largest year,

the total movement was 10.000,000 less than in

1910, while the year shows an increase over

1900 of 43,500,000 feet. The mills exported

directly an aggregate of 03.561,707 feet, while

about 133.000.000 feet went to southern Cali-

fornia and the remainder, 24.S,000.000 feet ap-

proximately, was received by points on the bay
of San Francisco. The export business has
always been very uncertain and shows wide
variation in the total number of feet shipped

from year to year, but during 1910 the export

trade was larger than ever before. This is

also true of the shipments to points in southern
California, which exceeded by 26,400.000 feet

the next largest shipment, that of 1909. On
the other hand the shipments to the bay of

San Francisco showed a falling off from the

figures of 1906 and 1907.

Conservation Jeopardized

Ex-President Roosevelt's conservation policy

seemed to be in serious danger of receiving a

decided setback according to reports emanating
from Washington relative to a protest by a
Colorado cattleman. The gentleman in question

is Fred Light, who was enjoined by the United
.States circuit court of Colorado from grazing
his cattle on federal forest reserves in that

state. The circuit court handed down a decision

against Mr. Light in the face of his contention
that the formation of the reserve without the

consent of the state was a direct violation of

the constitution of the state, and furthermore,
that inasmuch as the federal reserves are not
fenced, the claim of trespassing could not justly
be brought against him in his state. The com-
plainant has appealed his case to the supreme
court of the United States, before which tribunal

it was up tor oral argument January 23.

Mr. Light is not making his fight alone, but is

supported by the state of Colorado, with Attor-
ney-General John T. Barnett in charge of the

prosecuting lawyers. In the brief which these
gentlemen have submitted to the authorities in

Wasbinglon, they state that the withdrawal from
settlement and improvement of large areas of

land in the West works a hardship upon those
states in which the reserves lie. It says:
"Other states were left free to develop through
the settlement of public lands within their

borders—the settlers having free pasturage upon
such lands and timber, therefore, for their neces-

sities—until the entire area of land having
any value became private property." It is the
contention of the lawyers that the withdrawal
of large areas from the public domain is against
the interests of the state, and gives it an
unequal position for development in competition
with other states.

The brief goes on further to show that the

forest reserve area in Colorado is equivalent

in extent to the states of Connecticut, New
Hampshire and Massachusetts. It is further

claimed that the exemption from taxation on this

government land seriously impairs the state

revenues, and also that even if the whole action

were beneficial it does not lie within the domain
of federal government to carry on the work of

forest reservation without the consent of the

states specifically involved.

A Live Wire Sales Manager
One of the live wire sales managers of the

country is Herbert E. Sumner of Hamilton H.

Salmon & Co.. 8.S Wall street. New York. Mr.

Sumner believes in keeping in close and intelli-

gent touch with his salesmen, and personally

taking them into his confidence on the way
he does business, and the way in which he

wants his subordinates to carry out his ideas.

Mr. Sumner gathered the salesmen of his

institution together a few days ago and gave

them a general talk on business for the new-

year. An abstract of his suggestions are as

follows :

"We are starting out on a new year. What
does it mean to you? The mill does not grind

IIKIil'.IOltT i:. SUMNEIt. SALES MANAGER
Il.\.\llI,roN 11. SALMON & CO.,

NEW YORK CITY

to the water that has passed. Last year's busi-

ness is past. We want a record for this year

double that of last. It will be a fight for

trade this year on ordinary hardwoods, but we
don't want to do business only on ordinary

hardwoods. There are so many talking points

to each and every kind of lumber that we think

it a matter of policy to educate customers to

buy from the quality standpoint."

Furthermore, he said to his salesmen that the

element of successful salesmanship consists of

getting the customer, selling him and then keep-

ing him. The first he regards as his own
job, which he does by advertising and a follow-

up system. The second is the salesman's, and

the third is up to the mill department, and to

both himself and the salesman.

Mr. Sumner insists upon optimism among his

salesmen, in knowing their business from .\

to v.. and being experts in securing business.

Mr. Sumner's house is an old one. established in

1.S76. and one which has a reputation, but does

not bank on it. Tlie company's sales for 1910
were twenty per cent over the previous year.

It is going out this year after a large increase

in volume above any previous year's history.

Biltmore Doings for December, 1910.

The first part of the month of December saw
us in the forests of Saxony—that German state

which is particularly famous for its efficiency

in forest finance. The forests of Saxony are

doubl.v interesting for the reason that complete
lecords have been kept of them ever since 1S16,

so that statistical material is available in Sax-

ony better than elsewhere in Europe. The value

of the forests has increased, in the course of

the last centur.v, at a compound rate of three

per cent per annum, whilst the woods were fur-

nishing, simultaneously, a surplus dividend of

two and one-half per cent on an average.

Our headquarters were, to begin with, at

Dresden, the capital of Saxony. Two days were
spent at Tharandt, a suburb of Dresden, har-

boring the oldest forest school in the world.

This school was founded in 1.S11 by Henry Von
Cotta, the "father of forestry."

The forest school in Tharandt (which, by the

way, is a purely technical school, not "at-

tached" to any university), has a splendid equip-

ment. Connected with the school is a school

forest of several thousand acres, and it has at

its command a splendid outfit of collections, im-

plements, laboratories, and so on, continually

increased and maintained in a truly model style.

The authorities at Tharandt, whose names
are well known to the current literature on for-

estry, treated us with the utmost consideration ;

not only were all of the establishments and the

collections and museums shown to us, but the

various teachers gave us short lectures in their

various class rooms, showing the style of lec-

ture work, and outlining the main courses of-

fered by them.

\'ery interesting, also, is the forest aboretum

at Tharandt. where are found practically all of

the American timber species, represented by

specimens of good size. We nse this oppor-

tunity to submit to the officials and teachers

at Tharandt Forest School our sincere thanks,

•issuring them that we shall never forget our

pleasant and interesting stay at Tharandt, that

time-honored cradle of conservative forestry.

.\n entire day was spent in the school for-

I'st. which is placed in charge of the president

of the Tharandt Forest School. It is stocked

particularly with spruce, that being the most

remunerative species. All the spruce in Sax-

ony nowadays is being raised artificially by

the planting either of seed or of seedlings. The
mature forest is removed in narrow strips ; In

the course of time one strip being arranged

alongside of the other, the forest presents the

appearance of flights of stairs.

Splendid means of transportation are at hand
in the shape of macadamized roads. Logging

operations are conducted continuously all the

year round. Some plantations of Douglas fir

traversed by us were remarkable for their

growth ; but. on the other hand, a remarkable

amount of damage was done among them by ice

storms.

From the plains near Dresden and Tharandt

we went southward to the Saxon Erzgebirge,

close to the frontier of Bohemia, a mountain

range rising to an altitude of 4,000 feet. With-

in a huge stretch of unbroken forest, spruce

rules supreme—and for good reasons : there is

a splendid market for it within the woods, the

creeks and rivers being utilized to the utmost

lor every inch of their fall, to drive the wheels

of sawmills, pulpmills and paper mills. The
rivers have little chance to run in their regular

.nurse, the water being deflected continuously

into turbines.

The soil, on the whole, is not very good

—

it is absolute forest soil, unfit for any produc-

tion other than that of trees. The annual cash

dividend obtained from the woods varies be-

tween nothing and six per cent on the invest-

ment. The rate of revenue is governed, on the

one hand, by the size of the investment (be-

tween .$100 and .$250 to the acre) and. on the

other hand, by intensity of the annual cut.
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Clear cutting alone, of matured timber is in

vogue (with the exception of thinnings) ; the

cleared areas are afforested immediately at an

expense varying between eight and ten dollars

to the acre. All the logs, and all of the pulp-

wood cut by the foresters on behalf of the

owner are sold by auction. This section of

Saxony has developed most wonderfully in the

last twenty years, and the development has

meant, naturall.v. the establishment of a large

number of industries, some of them detrimental

to the woods—not by exhausting the timber,

but by killing the trees with the toxic gases

emitted from their smoke stacks. The influence

of these gases (notably of sulphuric acid) on

certain parts of the state forest was shown
strikingly. Xo remedies are yet known by which

this damage might be restricted. The owners

of the forest abandon the raising of sensitive

species, producing in lieu of them the less sen-

sitive kinds.

Naturally we were much interested in German
methods of logging. Quite frequently the trees

are taken out with the roots, and what we call

a stump in America is added to the butt end of

the log. the roots at the butt of the stump

being severed from the tree when the latter is

pulled down. The logging sleds, which were

being used at the time of our visit—there be-

ing about fifteen inches of snow in the woods

—

are of a rather rude design. Their capacit.v,

however. Is extreme, the average load being

.I.OOO feet, board measure, to the sled. Need-

less to say that we visited the sawmills (gang-

saws) and the pulp mills in this district. Re-

turning to Darmstadt towards the middle of

the month of December, we also inspected a saw-

mill at Darmstadt, a steam mill in which there

are found gang saws and horizontal straight

saws, the latter being used for the heavier and

more valuable logs. The mill owner is, inci-

dentally, a milling contractor, preparing in the

mill, ready for nailing, the entire structure of

lumber required by the builder for a given

hotise. Herbert L. Sullivan,

Class President, B. F. S.

Asuncion to Buenos Aires is .$.S.40 to $3.82 per

ton, American money. Quebracho logs are

quoted in Hamburg at 5;22..50 per 1,000 kilos

(2.204.6 pounds), cash, and $23 on time pay-

ment ; extract of quebracho, $7.40 per 100

kilos, cash, and $8.30 on time.

Quebracho Timber in Paraguay
Americans have made inquiry as to que-

bracho resources supplementary to the articles

which have appeared at various times in Con-

sular and Trade Reports. The price of que-

.bracho lands in Paraguay is from $G,000 to

$7,000 Argentine gold ($1 of which equals

$0,965 American) per square league (4,633.123

acres). Nearly all the capital invested in Para-

guay quebracho lands is Argentine. As the

trees are dispersed in other timber, it is con-

sidered necessary to acquire tracts of DO to

160 square leagues, and even much greater in

extent, in order to obtain a fair average to the

league. It is necessary before purchasing to

have the land thoroughly examined by an expert,

to determine whether it is really quebracho

land. River frontage is necessary on account

of the great difficulty of transporting the logs.

Because of the large area of land in proportion

to the amount of quebracho timber, capitalists

interested in this industry, as a rule, com-

bine the cattle business with it.

Paraguayans do not at present take to the

quebracho industry, unfortunate experiences hav-

ing been somewhat common in connection with

it. The probable reason is lack of sufficient local

capital to embark on a large scale and so mini-

mize the element of uncertainty. No one here

seems to be able to give any kind of a basis

for valuation of quebracho lands. The average

number of trees per league is a matter of mere

venture. The limit of production from large

areas does not seem to have been found. The
returns from an investment are probably a mat-

ter of handling .the labor.

Practically no quebracho timber or extract is

sold in Paraguay, but is shipped to Buenos

Aires, where it is consumed or trans-shipped

to Europe. The freight rate on timber from

John S. Hurd Opens New Chicago Office

John S. Hurd's many friends in the trade will

be pleased to learn of his having taken up a
new abode at 851 JIarquettc building, Cliicago.

The first of last June Mr. Hurd started in

the wholesale business for himself, with offices

on South Water street, in tnis city. He has

.iust taken up his new quarters in the Marquette

building, and is now equipped with all the neces-

sities for taking care of a large trade. His

personality and always pleasant disposition, to-

gether with his known ability and willingness

to produce the goods, have made for him a host

of friends among both the mill and the con-

suming trade.

>Ir. Hurd is a practical lumberman. His
knowledge of the lumber game is founded upon
an experience running back through all the

essential steps, down to the humble position of

JOHN S. lUKIi, CHICAGO.

tally boy. in which capacity he started in the

employ of Nicola Brothers of Pittsburg in 1900.

At that time this firm was handling large quan-

tities of Cottonwood through Cincinnati, where

Mr. Hurd received his first experience in the

inspection of Cottonwood and in which he has

become a specialist. From his position with

Nicola Brothers, Mr. Hurd went with O. P.

Hurd, Jr., & Co., Cairo, 111., which firm is

headed by an older brother, and was then

located at Cincinnati. He remained with them

, for eight years, working in the capacity of

bookkeeper, inspector at the Cairo yards, and

then as traveling salesman.

Mr. Hurd states that during the last two

years he was with O. P. Hurd, Jr.. & Co., he

sold yellow pine for several of the large southern

manufacturers, to prepare himself for which he

made a trip through the yellow pine districts,

acquiring an intimate acquaintance with grading

and stocks of the different mills. Since that

time it has been his policy to take a trip among

his southern mill connections at least once a

year, to keep in touch with what they are

doing. It is Mr. Hurd's belief that he has as

many friends among the mill trade as among

the buyers.

It is Mr. Hurd's intention to specialize In

plain and quartered red and white oak, gum, Cot-

tonwood, cypress and yellow pine. He has mill

connections of unexcelled character for all of

these lines. His cottonwood comes from a
large band mill in Arkansas, specializing in

equalized stock • cut from virgin timber of the

yellow variety. Its output is 00,000 feet a
day. He also handles the stock of a Missis-

sippi band mill, specializing in quartered white

oak and an Arkansas mill which cuts equalized

gum as a specialty. This is largely sap, most
of the red being exported. He depends tor his

cypress on large mills in Mississippi, from which

state also he gets some of his stock of yellow

pine. One mill in that state makes a specialty

of long-leaf timbers, which are handled by Mr.

Hurd. Other connections in Arkansas and Louis-

iana specialize in short-leaf finish and shed

stock.

Scarcity of Willow
Judging from the demand and prices offered,

there would appear to be a dearth of "maiden"

or unpollarded willow, suitable for the making
of cricket bats. This is hardly to be wondered

at, for very few willow trees have been

planted, and of these the majority are practi-

cally unsuitable for the manufacture of the best

class of cricket bats. The only willow worthy

of culture for the making of cricket bats of the

most approved description is what is known as

the white willow (Salix alba), and one or two
well-marked varieties of the same. The trees

also, it should be remembered, must on ho

account be pollarded at any stage of their

growth, that is, tbey should not be cut over

or their heads removed, as is frequently the case

in willow culture, probably owing to the whole

members of the family bearing pruning with

impunity. When it is considered that the willow,

every species, is about the readiest cultivated

tree that is grown in this country, and that

it will succeed best in damp ground, where other

species would in all probability die out, the

reasons why it has not received more attention

will be difficult to explain, especially when the

high price of the limber, when suitable for bat-

making, is taken into account. Not long ago,

for ten trees growing within a few miles of

London, $500 was offered and refused, and at

some sales of mixed timber the best class of

willow changed hands at about $2.50 per cubic

foot. But even if the middle price of from

$1.25 to $1.80 per foot is taken, the induce-

ments to plant the white willow for purely com-

mercial purposes will be obvious.—Timber News.

Cross-Lining Arrangement on Log Band
Saw Machines

A writer in the British Timber Trades Journal

says : "I notice nearly all the American manu-

facturers fit their log band sawing machines with

a cross-lining arrangement for directing the path

of the saw on the wheels, whilst in England it is

usually conspicuous by its absence. Is it neces-

sary or otherwise? I should be glad of your

opinion—or that of any maker or any of your

practical readers—on this point."

It the saw blade is correctly tensioned, and

the teeth are of the right shape for the wood

and properly sharpened and set, cross-lining

should not he necessary. We understand, how-

ever, American manufacturers recommend its

use, particularly when the saw is getting dull,

as they say by giving the blade a little more lead

forward more cutting is done.

One writer on this sub.iect says : "Should you

attempt to track the saw by tilting the top wheel

alone, you will throw it out of line with the bot-

tom wheel, and as the whole strain is on the front

edge of the wheel, it must cause a side pull,

springing the rim of the wheel out of line

with its own shaft, so that at every revolution

the rim travels at one angle and the shaft at

another, A saw that is running on wheels In

this position can never got a firm seat on the

rim, as there Is a peculiar cross-grinding mo-

tion between the saw and the rim of the wheel
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that destroys tbo tension of the saw blade, and
also creates heat in tlie rim of the wheel

—

rosult, is only one alternative, viz. : increase

side pressure on the top wheel, thus making
matters worse. Then it is only a question of

the weakest point going first, for something is

bound to break. All this trouble and annoyance
can be avoided by the cross-lining arrangement."

H. B. Smith Exhibit at Buenos Aires Cen-
tenary Exposition

The Centenary Exposition, which has been in

session at Buenos Aires during the last several

months, is in honor of the one hundredth birth-

day of the Argentina Republic, and therefore as

hihited lis well known 30-inch standard Iiand

saw machine.

The machines shown in this exhibit are only

a few of the many which the H. B. Smith Ma-
chine Company l>uilds. They were so well

received by the visitors of the exposition and
by various woodworkers that it has resulted in

considerable business to the company. At this

writing it has a number of unfilled orders on
hand fur that part of South America.

Forester Graves Makes Annual Report

Chief T'orester Henry S. Graves, in his re-

cently published annual report, shows that

there are now 102.041.107 acres in national

STORER a CIA.
MANUFACTUPESS AGEMTS
REPPENTANTESoeFABRICAS

EXTRANGERAS
449-CALLE CHACABUCO-449

BUENOS AIRES

forests, on which are employed 2,500 persons.
On this area grow 530,000,000,000 feet of timber,

which figure does not include the Alaskan stand.

Sixty-three per cent of this is on the Pacific

coast, twenty per cent in Idaho and Montana,
twelve per cent in Arizona. Colorado and New
Mexico, and five per cent in other forests. In
speaking of water power. Forester Graves says
that the question rests on three principles: (1)
That the government as owner of the land has
the right to fix the conditions under which
a private individual may take possession for

private business use; (2) That as trustee for
the public, it is the duty of the government
not to permit the use of public property without
flue return, which return should not be obtained
on terms to lessen the supply of an industrial

(ommodity of importance; (3) It is the govern-
ment's duty to prohibit the tying up of power
by speculators who intend to profit by selling at

a high price.

The cost for the past fiscal year was $3,752,-

310 for the administration of the forests. The
total cut during the year was 484,412,000 feet,

nt which 370,000,000 feet were cut under sale

and 105,000.000 under free use. The average
slumpage price last year was $2.44, compared
with $1.0S in 10()0.

OXI-: OF Till-

EXPOSITION,
KXnil'.ITS OF THE H. B. SMITH MACHINE COMPANY AT CENTENAUY

BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.

Summaries of foreign Markets for 1910

According to reports of British houses, the

mahogany business of the year 1910 was gener-

ally more satisfactory than for the preceding
year. A considerably higher rate of values was
maintained, which is rather remarkable con-

sidering that the total increase in importations
was about forty-five per cent over the 1909
trade. Tlie steady active demand throughout
the year kept stocks down to a moderate figure,

which, with fairly regular supplies, maintained
a steady, reliable market. Eighty-nine per cent

ul" the import arrived from the west coast of

.Vfrica. most of this wood being absorbed by the

American trade. The market for Mexican ma-
hogany was exceedingly steady, with the other
varieties in a similar position.

The import of American logs was rather

light, and materially below the figure for the

year of 1900. Logs of good quality have enjoyed

an active market throughout the year, and have

a celebration is not very different from the Cen-
tennial Exhibition at Philadelphia some thirty-

five years ago.

Accompanying this article are cuts of only
one of the buildings and in which machinery
and various mechanical products are located.

The Record is indebted to the H. B. Smith
Machine Company of Smithville. N. J., for these

half-tones, which include two interior views,
showing its exhibit of some five or six wood-
working machines. The exhibit was in charge
of Messrs Storer & Cia of Buenos Aires, who
represent the H. R. Smith Machine Company in

Argentina. Paraguay and Uruguay.
The machines exhibited were as follows : First,

a hand planer or jointer, with a substantial

frame and both tables having horizontal and
vertical adjust men ts^ The machine is pro-

vided with a safety guard, an adjustable guide
and a countershaft. Second, a bevel saw table

in which the table adjusts up and down to

regulate the depth of cut, and it is fitted with
cross-cutting and slitting gauges. A counter-

shaft and saw are included in the equipment.
Third, a single-end tenoner. with copes for door
and sash work. These machines may be fitted

with single or double heads, and with or with-
out copes. The carriage is mounted on roller

bearings so as to move easily and true across

the ways. Fourth, a reciprocating mortiser,

which, in this case, is fitted with a boring at-

tachment and with a compound table having a

rack and pinion feed for working all kinds of

hardwoods. The fifth machine is a jig saw of

modern design, for doing all kinds of inside work,
such as fret work, etc. The company also es-

H.B.SMITH MACHINE COMPANY
MANUF-5CTU«ERS OF

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY.
rACTORV AT

SMITHVILLE, N. J. U.S.A

STORER a CIA.
MA^JUFACTuREPS AOeNTS
BEPRENTANTES "FABRICAS

EXTRANGERAS
1 4.9-CAULE CMACABUCO A.jg

BUEN05 AIRES

ANOTHER EXHIBIT OF THE H. B. SMITH M.\(I1I.\E COMPANY AT CENTENARY EXPOSI-
TION. BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.
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always been in demand, but inferior stocli has

licen rather long on the marliet and commanded
but moderate prices. Low rates and excess of

supply have marked the trade in walnut planks

and boards. It was recommended by British

bouses that shipments be suspended.

The supply of oak planks, boards and logs

from the American continent showed a marked
increase over the year previous and aggregated

a goodly figure. Wagon oak plank met with
excellent sales, particularly the best grades,

which have commanded satisfactory prices. The
increasing quantity of low-grade boards has

resulted in decreased prices and an overstocked

market in that line. The inquiries for United
States timber have been disappointing, with a

fairly active request for Quebec timber.

The shipment of ash for the year is above
the normal and originated mostly in the United

States. There has been an active sale all the

year, with satisfactory prices. On the other

hand the total import of birch was only about
one-half of the supply shipped in 1009. The
demand was steady throughout the year, and
the end of 1910 showed stocks greatly reduced,

with advanced firm prices.

There was a remarkable increase in the im-

port of poplar logs, boards and planks, the log

trade being increased three times over. Good
grade logs of large size have been in constant

demand and have commanded good figures, but

as usual small wood has been a poor article

on the market. The price of high-grade planks

and boards has en.ioyed a material increase, for

which the increased cost from shippers has been

lesponsible. The result is a falling off in trade

and high prevailing values.

The market for walnut in this country has

consumed about one-half of the product taken

in 1909 in logs, while in boards and planks the

shipment was doubled. The result of this large

Importation in boards has affected prices unfa-

vorably, while the decreased supply of logs has

effected a higher market value.

An increased import of hickory has been

noticeable in the past year, with a large con-

sumption, leaving but a small stock on band
at the close, with steady prices. The same can

be said of gum and hazel pine from this country,

which have met with a good sale and favorable

prices. There is a slight decrease in import

and in consumption.

The report from the leading timber house of

Hamburg, Germanj', states that the mahogany
import during the year 1910 increased forty per

cent over the business for 1909, and even sur-

passed the large importation of 190S. This was,

however, not evident in the consumption, which
showed an increase of but twenty per cent.

However, an extremely healthy market prevailed

through the year, and as a general thing there

was no difficulty in disposing of shipments

immediately upon their arrival. This was effected

with a considerable advance in prices, which
showed a decided tendency upward right up
to the end of the year. The German house

referred to, states that there is every indication

of a continuance of these conditions, and that

they recommend continued shipments.

Chilean Wood Pulp
Much attention has been given recently to tht

production of wood pulp in the forest section of

Chile, and it is understood that the govern-

ment is ready to do what it can to aid in the

development of the industry, which seems likely

to bo of importance, as there is an abundance
of raw material, the Chilean forests containing

immense quantities of timber suitable for pulp

production. One company has asked permission

to install a 10,000-horsepower plant at the out-

let of Lake Llanguihue, near Puerto Montt,

to supply power for a pulp factory.

Thus far French and German interests seem
to be in the lead, hut it is understood that sev-

eral Americans have been looking over the field.

Tight Cooperage Production for 1909
The reported production for tight barrel

staves during 1009 was 379,2.31,000 pieces, which
had a total value of $9,201,904. This is a
considerable increase over the production for

1908, which included 84,5,280,000 pieces. The
material difference in values, however, is shown
by the fact that the output of 1008 sold for

$10,009,295. In 1909 there were 20.(591,201

sets of headings manufactured, a slight increase
over 1908 figures, and a considerable decrease in

1907. The value of heading manufacture for

1909 and 1908 was $3,71G,29G and $4,307,148.

High Prices of Oak
Unusually high prices were obtained for a num-

ber of old and dead oaks that were removed
from Wclbeck Park, England, during last sum-
mer. One very fine specimen brought $000,
another $550, while others ranged from $100
to $250 each. Thirty-five trees in all realized

the handsome sum of $5,500.

Miscellaneous Notes.

The Glidden Veneer Company of Wausau,
Wis., recently closed out its business.

The Van Nest Woodworking Company of New
York City has recently closed out its business.

The Eephart Manufacturing Company of Har-
rod, 0., has been succeeded by the Wood Novelty
Company.

The Hawkins Lumber Company of Areola, 111.,

recently increased its capital stock from $12,000
to $18,000.

The Becht Piano Company was recently incor-

porated at Louisville, Ky., with a capital stock

of $40,000.

The Lake Lumber Company of Hebron, O., has
recently been incorporated with an authorized
capital stock of $20,000.

The Great Eastern Lumber Company has
recently been incorporated at New York City,

N. y., with a capital of $400,000.

The Guyan Lumber Company is a new con-

cern to enter business at Herndon, W. Va. It is

incorporated with a capital stock of $200,000.

The Lake Mills Hardwood Company of Lake
Mills, Wis., has recently been incorporated

with a capital stock of $15,000 to succeed

George H. Bruns.

The C. C. Manuel & Sons Company of Richford,

Vt., extensive veneer manufacturer, has been

absorbed by the Escanaba Woodenware Company
of Escanaba, Mich.

Powell Crosley, assignee of the Albro Veneer
Company of Cincinnati, O., recently reported to

the Insolvency court that he had sold assets of

the company for $13,194.14.

Fire of unknown origin broke out in the

factory of the Hardwood Door Company, St.

Paul, destroying the structure and entailing a

loss of $50,000, insurance .$40,000.

A new concern for Charleston, Miss., is the

City Lumber Company, which has recently

been capitalized at $10,000. The incorporators

are J. M. O'Neal, J. C. Wilson and others.

The Deer Creek Lumber Company of Cass.

W. Va., is contemplating the erection of a

band sawmill with a daily capacity of 50.000

feet. The new plant will cost about $20,000.

A new concern for Eunice, La., is the Lewis-

Barnett Hardwood Company, Ltd., capitalized at

$15,000. The incorporators and directors are

J. C. Blevins, J. J. Lewis and Earle Barnett.

The Tylertown Lumber Company has recently

been incorporated at Tylertown, Miss., with a

capital stock of $50,000. The Incorporators

are L. L. Lampton, W. M. Lampton, and C. W.
Conner.

The large furniture manufacturing plant of

Snyder, Swink & Co. of Wapakoneta, C, was
totally destroyed by fire January 6. The loss

is estimated at from $25,000 to $30,000, without
insurance.

The Eastern Shoe Manufacturing Company was
recently incorporated at Rowellville, U. F. D. from
Fillsville, Md., with a capital stock of $10,000.

Tlio company will manufacture baskets, crates

and wooden shoe packages.

The A. W. Ford Lumber Company is a new
concern to enter business at Shelby. Miss. It

was recently incorporated with a capital stock

of $10,000 by J. A. Latiolus, H. L. Wilkinson,

.1. C. Roberts, and M. A. Ford.

The Kentucky River Hardwood Company of

Huntington, W. Va., has recently been incorpo-

rated with a capital stock of $300,000. Its

incorporators are S. M. Croft, W. A. Williams,

U. B. Buskirk, Paul W. Scott, and H. T. Lovett.

The lumber business ot Joseph Murphy was
incorporated a short time ago under the name
of the Murphy Lumber Company of Urbana, O.

Mr. Murphy is general manager of the new
concern and has associated with him his son

Chalmers.

The Deming & Thompson Company of Frank-

fort. Ind., has recently been incorporated with

a capital stock of $25,000, to manufacture and
sell lumber and lumber products. Its incorpo-

rators are George L. Thompson, C. C. Thompson,
and M. F. Thompson.

The Ehman Mantel & Door Works of Decatur,

111., was destroyed by fire January 8. New
machinery worth $75,000 had recently been

installed. The total loss is estimated at $200,-

000, with insurance of $110,000. The origin

of the fire is unknown.

Officials of the Eastern Basket & Veneer Com-
pany, which has its main office at Holland,

Mich., have decided to close their factory and
sales room at Syracuse and to enlarge their

plant in Albany, N. Y. The plant will be greatly

enlarged and the force of help will be doubled.

The Harbour-Longmeyer Company was re-

cently incorporated at Oklahoma City, Okla.,

with a capital stock of $100,000. The com-

pany will carry on a general furniture busi-

ness. Its incorporators are J. F. Harbour of

Oklahoma City, and Wm. Longmeyer of Shawnee.

N. W. Denninger, manager of the Letts Box
Veneer Cooperage Company, Oklahoma City.

Okla., recently announced that his concern is

preparing to erect a first-class cooperage and

veneering factory in Wheeler Park, east of the

Christal tracks. The new plant will be two

stories in height, 60 x 100 feet, and will cost

approximately $20,000.

The Portsmouth Woodworking Manufacturing

Company of Norfolk, Va., has recently been

incorporated with a maximum capitalization of

$5,000, and a minimum cai)ital stock of .>a,500.

The new concern will manufacture lumber and

all kinds of woodwork. Its officers are J. P.

McCulIough. president ; J. W. Outten, secretary

;

E. W. Rabb, treasurer; all of Portsmouth, Va.

The splendid shipping facilities from Cairo.

111., have induced the Schuh-Mason Lumber
Company to abandon its St. Louis office and

concentrate its business at Cairo. This has

necessitated additional office room and an in-

creased clerical force. Charles Schutter, who
was one of the most efficient clerks for the

First Bank & Trust Company, has resigned that

position to go with the Schuh-Mason company.

A new planing .mill and lumber yard is being

erected by C. A. Welsh at Williamson avenue,

Youngstown, O., on the line of the Youngstown
*: Southern Railroad. The ground occupied by

Mr. Welsh is 130x580 feet. The mill, which

will be 00 X 100 feet, is partially erected, and

work on the office building has already been

begun. Both buildings will be completed as soon

as possible, and operations will be begun at

once. The Y. & S. has constructed a 130-foot

switch to connect the new concern with its

line. In additioa to the planing mill and whole-
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sale lumber business, Mr. Welsh expects to add

a coal yard, aad also to deal in builders' supplies

some time next fall.

The Wagemaker Company of Grand Rapids,

Mich., is adding a two-story hrick building with

basement to its present plant, the .size of which

is about 30x100 feet. This will practically

double the capacity of the plant. A complete

new steam plant is being installed, consisting

of the latest type of Corliss engine, which will

develop 1.50 horse power, a new boiler, etc.

These will be in a new boiler house at the rear

of the addition. When the steam plant is in-

stalled and in operation, the company proposes

adding some other new and larger machinery.

The entire cost of the improvements will amount
to about $20,000. The company manufactures

oUnce filing cabinet and supplies used in the large

variety of systems and is being crowded out of

its present quarters and compelled to build in

order to take care of its growing business. The
roof of the new addition will be constructed in

such a manner as to enable the company to add

other stories in the future.

Hardwood JVeWs.
(By HARDWOOD BECOBD Special Correspondents.)

CmCAOO

A new Chicago trade newspaper is the Ameri-
can Furniture Manufacturer, published by the

Trade Periodical Company, 355 Dearborn street.

This institution is one of the veteran trade

newspaper publishing houses of the country, and
among other publications prints that splendid

example of trade newspapers. The Furniture
.Tournal. the foremost in its line in the country.

The American Furniture Manufacturer is a fine

effort and is devoted to the technique of every

detail of furniture production, and naturally its

circulation will lie largely with the furniture

manufacturing trade.

H. B. Milliken of the Advance Veneer &
Lumber Company of Indianapolis, Ind., paid

his respects to the IIecord on January 20. Mr.
Milliken was on his way home from a visit

at Grand Uapids. Mich., where he had been in

attendance at the furniture sales exposition.

C. R. Ransom, secretary and treasurer of

the Gayoso Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn..

spent a few days in Chicago last week and
made a call at the Record office. Mr. Ransom
stated that the Gayoso Lumber Company has just

closed a very satisfactory year's business. This
company operates several sawmill plants in the

.South and, in addition, is a largo buyer from
other plants.

The Record acknowledges a call from A. M.
Todd of the Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood
Lumber Company, St. Louis, Mo., who was a
Chicago visitor a few days ago.

Harry Stimson of the Vanden Boom-Stimson
Lumber Compan.v, wholesale hardwoods. Mem-
phis. Tenn., was a Chicago visitor last week, and
dropped into the Record office. Mr. Stimson has
established a large and satisfactory business at
Memphis during the last year.

Frank Barns of the McLoud Lumber Company,
St. Louis, son of W. E. Barns of St. Louis
Lumberman, was a Chicago visitor last week.
Mr. Barns has just returned from an extended
trip looking over timber properties in the North-
west.

¥. T. Dooley. the hustling head of the Dooley-
Stern Lumber Company, mauufacturers of south-
ern hardwoods at Memphi.s, Tenn. spent a tew
days in Chicago last week and dropped into the
Record office. The Doolcy-Stern Lumber Com-
pany closed a satisfactory year's business, and
Mr. Dooley looks with optimism on the outlook
for the year to come.

Joseph P. Dunwoody of the wholesale lumber
house of Fleck & Dunwoody, N'orth American
building, I'hiladelphia, Pa., was a welcome
caller at the Record office on the twentieth.
Jlr. Dunwoody has been making a tour of
Michigan. Wisconsin and Minnesota, seeking a
source of lumber supply for the eastern market.

W. D. Young, head of the big maple flooring
and hardwood manufacturing institution at Bay
t'ity, Mich., of W. D. Young & Co., was a
Chicago visitor on January IJ. Mr. Young
reports that his maple flooring factory is now
working full day capacity, and that very soon
the plant will be run with a night shift as
well.

Secretary C. M. Crawford of the Yellow

Poplar Lumber Compan.v, advises that by the

aid of its splash dam system, it got out 8,000

new logs last week delivered at its Coal Grove
log harbor, and started up its sawing on Jan-

uary IG. This is probably the earliest date in

poplar history that an Ohio river mill was able

to secure a new crop of logs and start sawing.

Mr. Crawford reports that the new logs are

"dandies," and that the company is making
some of the finest lumber it ever produced.

The Record acknowledges receipt from White
Brothers, San Francisco, of an elaborate stock

list showing their holdings of hardwood lumber
at the present time. This list includes a com-
prehensive stock of almost every variety of

.\merican and foreign woods. It is one of the

most extensive and catholic stocks held in the

LTnited States. White Brothers make the claim

that it is the largest and most varied stock

on the Pacific coast. At its new plant

at ,
Fifth and Brannan streets, they have all

the latest facilities for handling, storing and
shipping hardwoods. They call particular atten-

tion to their stock of eastern Japanese and
Siberian oak.

The Walker Veneer & I'ancl Works of Chi-

cago, which manufactures and sells the Bird's-

eye Walker veneer gauges, is having an excellent

trade in this little device. This company advises

that it received an order for a dozen of these

gauges to be shipped to Russia through its

advertisement in the Hardwood Record.

X. A. Gladding, secretary and sales manager
of the l.iig Atkins saw house of Indianapolis.

Ind.. spent Saturday in Chicago in consultation

with his representatives at .the Chicago store.

Mr. Gladding reports that business is materially

improving in saw and kindred lines.

The book department of Popular Mechanics
of Chicago just placed on the market a treatise

on heat, bearing that title, by J. Gordon Ogden,
I'h. D. The subject, as advanced by Mr, Ogden,
should present no material difficulties, even to

the lay mind.

The Iluddleston-ilarsh Lumber Company re-

ports having recently laid in a large stock of

bay-poplar veneers. It claims that this wood
answers all the purposes of yellow poplar, and
is cheaper. This company always carries a
complete line of all kinds of veneers.

R. S. Bacon of the R. S. Bacon Veneer Com-
pany of Chicago and Mobile, has been on the

road most of the time for the past few months.
He reports a satisfactory business.

J. W. Thompson of the J. W. Thompson Lum-
ber Company of Memphis, Tenn., was in Chi-

cago the latter part of last week, and his many
friends among the Chicago trade enjoyed visits

from him.

John S. Ilurd. who has recently taken new
offices at 851 Marquette building, has just re-

turned from a selling trip to Indiana. He
reports an excellent trade.

The Broadlands Lumber Company of Broad-
lands. 111., has been succeedi?d by E. B. Fidlcr.

who bought out the business.

At Lena, III., the Lena Casket Supply Com-
pany has started business. The new company

has an authorized capital of $20,000.

The Labor Wagon Company has started in

business at Chicago Heights, 111., with a capital

stock of $20,000.

Edwin Bennett of Chicago has organized the

Edwin Bennett Company, with offices in the

Chamber of Commerce building. This concern

will do a wholesale lumber business, and will

have a capital of $2,500.

W. S. Braunum, V. N. Curtis and S. C. Dem-
ing have organized the Chicago Heights Lumber
Company of that place, with a capital of $16,-

000, to deal in lumber and building material.

The Western Cabinet Works of Chicago has
been organized to manufacture furniture and
cabinet work. It has a capital stock of $15,000.

The W. A. Karr Lumber Company of Flora,

III., has increased its capital stock from $50,000
to $100,000.

The Mahogany Novelty Company has been
organized in Chicago. This company has a
$100,000 capital, and will manufacture mould-
ings, picture frames and cabinet work.

The LaSalle Woodworking Lumber Company,
a new concern capitalized at $30,000, will manu-
facture lumber and furniture, with Chicago as

its headquarters.

G. W. Jones, president of the G. W. Jones
Lumber Company of Appleton, Wis., stopped
off at Chicago last week on a return trip from
the mills of the company in Arkansas.

I. A. Minnick, vice-president of the National

Dry-Kiln Company, and well known in lumber
and woodworking circles, was in Chicago last

week, and attended the Brickmakers' conven-

tion at the Palmer House.

C. F. Lusk, chief inspector for the Northern
Hemlock & Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, with headquarters at Owen, Wis., was in

Chicago last week on business.

C. C. Hubbard, the head of the hardwood de-

partment of George D. Griffith & Co. of this city,

recently made a buying trip through the mill

points of Arkansas and Louisiana.

R. D. Sullivan of the Kimball-Sullivan Lum-
ber Compan.v, 725 Old Colon.v building, has
returned from a trip to Birmingham, Ala., in

the interests of his concern.

Leonard Bronson, manager of the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association, is now on
a trip to the Pacific coast, and will stop off at

San Francisco, Portland and Seattle.

C. L. I'ease of the Galloway-Pease Company,
Saginaw. Mich., was a recent business visitor

in the city.

J. M. Attley, president of the Sagola Lumber
Company, with headquarters in the Railway
Exchange building, made a short visit last week
to the company's mills at Sagola, Mich.

NBW YORK

Max Kosse of the K. & P. Lumber Company,
large domestic and export hardwood operators,

headquarters Cincinnati, O., sailed from here this

week for a business trip abroad.

A meeting of the trustees of the National
Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association was held

at 66 Broadway on January 12, at which time
important matters in connection with the forth-

coming annual of the association, including the

place and date for holding their next annual in

^lareh, were gone over and discussed. Indi-

<*ations point to the convention being held in

Washington. D. C, in March. However, definite

announcement will be made in the course of the

next week or ten days.

The annual meeting of the Lumber Under-
writers, the well-known trade insurance Organi-

zation, 66 Broadway, city, which is operated by
Iirominent interests connected with the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association in the

interest of trade insurance, was held at head-

(luarters on January 11. The results of the past

.A'ear were gone over and showed a very satis-

factory condition of affairs. In this connection,

after having been thoroughly examined by the
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New York State Insurance Department within

the past three months, the lumber underwriters

have just received their certificate of authori-

zation to do business under the New Yorli State

Insurance Department, together witii a compli-

mentary report as to their condition.

A regular meeting of the New York Lumber
Trade Association and its board of trustees was
held at headquarters, IS Broadway, on January
11. Only routine business was transacted. An
appropriate resolution was passed on the death

of Isaac r. Van Der Beek, former vice-president

and for many years a trustee, and same was en-

grossed and sent to the family.

R. A. Brown, headquarters 1 Madison avenue,

is representing the Tennesee Oak Flooring Com-
pany of Nashville. Tenn., manufacturers of the

Tofco brand of oak flooring in the local market.

He is also handling the maple flooring products

of the Strable Manufacturing Company of Sag-

inaw, Mich. Mr. Brown has had a wide expe-

rience in the trade and was previousl.y identified

with Graves, Manbert, George & Co. of Buffalo,

and the W. M. Eltter Lumber Company of Co-

lumbus, O.

The Stevens-Eaton Company, headquarters 1

Madison avenue, have through Manager T. S.

Miller of the hardwood department, just closed

a deal with one of the highest class band mills

in West Virginia for its entire cut tor the next

four months, giving the Stevens-Eaton Company
between five and six 'million feet of oak, ash,

chestnut and poplar cut from virgin timber.

This is a very choice lot of lumber and will

be accumulated as rapidly as possible on the

Oilman (W. Va.) wholesale yard of the com-
pany, and assorted according to the requirements

of its customers. The Oilman distributing yard
is also being enlarged by the company to give

still greater facilities at that point.

W. W. Knight of the Long-Knight Lumber
Company. Indianapolis, Ind., and W. L. Sykes of

the Emporium Lumber Company, Buffalo, N. Y.,

were prominent visitors here this week.

On Tuesday evening, January 24, as the

Record goes to press, the Lumbermen's Club of

New Y'ork, through its house committee. C. O.

Shepherd and C. W. Brownson, will tender a
formal smoker and vaudeville to the members of

the club and their guests. This event is in

line with the "good of the club," and will be by
invitation. It is understood that an interesting

program is being arranged. The club is in

excellent shape financially, and is being liber-

ally patronized by the local and out-of-town

members at the daily luncheons. New members
have been elected as follows : E. B. Walker of

Nyack, N. Y. ; Isaac W. Warner and C. J. Cop-

pock. Coppock-Warner Lumber Company, Phila-

delphia, Pa. ; Wood Beal, James D. Lacey & Co.,

Chicago. 111. ; W. L. Rice. T. B. Rice & Son Com-
pany, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Chapin L. Barr, Whit-
ing Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

;

E. E. Watrous, 1 Madison avenue, and F. A.

Palen, 1 Madison avenue. New Y'ork.

Jacob Bayer, prominent hardwood lumber-

man and head of the Jacob Bayer Lumber Com-
pany, 602-600 West 57th street, is back to busi-

ness again after a five months' siege of typhoid

fever. It will be some time before Mr. Bayer
thoroughly recovers his strength, but his many
friends are glad to welcome him on the job again.

Charles Atberton, for seventeen years with

R. G. Kay, the prominent wholesaler of Philadel-

phia. Pa., and until recently manager of the

latter's local office, has engaged in business on
his own account with office at 108 Franklin

street, and will handle a full line of spruce, hem-
lock and hardwoods. Mr. Atherton will also open
a sales office at Philadelphia soon. He has

already formed excellent mill connections to

assure him of a full line of supplies.

The local office of Robert O. Kay has been

removed from 71 Franklin street to 108 Worth
street. Manhattan, and John L. Evans has been

appointed sales manager of this office to succeed

Charles Atherton.

Van W. Tyler of the Manufacturers' Lumber
Company. 27 William street, and bis assistant,

E. M. Terry, returned last week after partici-

pating in the regular annual educational tour of
the Hugh McLean Lumber Company's selling

staff on their visits to the Birmingham, Chatta-
nooga and Memphis McLean operations. They
went over stocks, grading and manufacturing at
these plants as a matter of information for 1911
sales. The Manufacturers' Lumber Company
represents the Hugh McLean Lumber Company
in this market.

PHILADELPHIA

J. C. Tennant. secretary of the Fenwick Lum-
ber Company, reports a fair volume of business
moving, considering the season and general con-
ditions. Stocks are badly broken and there is

very little dry stock. Prices are firm. The com-
pany's mills are running full capacity. Its plant
is operating on a day and night schedule, with
stock moving out as rapidly as it is in fit condi-
tion. The Edgewood (N. Y.) plant, has been
slightly handicapped by the heavy snow and
severe cold, but is busily engaged handling some
very fine I»irch and spruce.

Ben. C. Currie of Currie & Campbell, says
the firm is much pleased over the year's first

l)usiness. They have recently added new mill
connections and are in a position to meet all

comers.

Thomas B. Hoffman of the hardwood depart-
ment of the J. S. Kent Company, is positive as
to improved trading. Things are moving along
in good shape and the outlook is favorable.

H. O. Hazard & Co., testify to fair business
for this time of the year, with good prospects for
future trading. Their New York branch is doing
good business.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works, has recently
received an additional large order for engines
for the Harriman System. This brings the total
orders received from these lines since last

summer up to 315. The latest order calls for

40 locomotives, and, in conjunction with previous
Harriman contracts and those received froi?i

other railroads, assures work until next summer
for the nearly 20,000 men now employed by the
Baldwin concern. The value of the Harriman
contracts will exceed $5,000,000.

Heber L. Smith of Reading, purchased 4,000
acres of timberland in York county recently,

which is being converted into telegraph poles,

railway ties and building lumber. What cannot
be used for poles or ties will be turned into
lumber for cars. Most of the finished material is

taken by the Reading Railway Company.
Fire recently destroyed the broom factory of

A. C. Kramer & Son, Gap, Pa.

On January 15. the portable sawmill of Her-
man Dayett. Elkton, Md., was set on fire and
totally destroyed.

The Newark Casket Manufacturing Company,
Newark, was incorporated on January 6. under
New Jersey laws, with a capital stock of

S25,000.

BUFFALO

The hardwood trade at present is watching the

furniture exposition at Grand Rapids, some lum-
bermen being in attendance. This is the time

of conventions in the lumber trade and not much
is expected in the way of sales until these gather-

ings are over. In the meantime lumbermen
will be cultivating the goodwill of the trade

through the opportunity of the meetings this

month, as well as absorbing new ideas in the

way of furniture designs that will be introduced

shortly.

The demand in hardwoods, while not very

strong at present, is normal. Oak continues in

the lead, with firm prices. Maple, birch and
chestnut, in the higher grades, are also strong.

The outlook is for a good amount of building
when the weather becomes more favorable, and a
number of large operations in this line involving
an unusual expenditure is promised.
James II. Walsh states that additional track-

age facilities will shortly be put into the yard
of his company, enabling it to move its stock
of various hardwoods much more conveniently
than at present.

President Sykes of the Emporium Lumber Com-
pany, is on a protracted trip South, and will
be gone perhaps a month, during which time he
will look after his timber interests in North
Carolina.

C. M. Pomeroy, who has represented the Pitts-

burg lumber firm of E. V. Babcock & Co. in this
market, has been called to the home office, where
he has received promotion.

F. M. Sullivan has a number of cars of
Pacific coast fir en route to replenish his yard
stock, and also a fair assortment of Oregon
spruce. He is at present making a trip to New
England on business.

O. E. I'eager, who has been re-elected first

vice-president ofj the Chamber of Commerce
by a large majority, will do what he can to

insure comfortable quarters for the lumbermen
in the building, which will be a great conve-
nience.

Trade in cherry usually begins to show a
little more activity about this time of the year,

and I. N. Stewart & Brother have been getting
in a larger number of inquiries, some of which
have resulted in fair orders.

Oak. elm. basswood and maple are among
the best sellers at the yard of F. W. Vetter.

Mr. Vetter has been on an eastern trip recently,

looking up trade in that direction.

G. Ellas & Brother are carrying their usual
large assortment of lumber in both hardwoods
and pine and heavy timbers. They state that
trade is fair for the season, with business enough
to keep all departments at work.
Hugh McLean recently spent about ten days

at the mills of his company in the South, where
operations are running on a large scale. Oak
and poplar are being sold principally, and both
are reported strong.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company con-

tinues to add to its stock of maple, oak and
other hardwoods, finding it increasingly difficult

to get a good supply of maple in Pennsylvania,
where the wood is getting scarce.

PITTSBURG

J. N. Woollett, president of the Aberdeen Lum-
ber Company, recently made a trip through the
Southwest on a buying expedition, returning with
some nice business.

The Allegheny Lumber Company made an
excellent showing for 1910, having much the
liest .year in its history. J. L. Henry, who has
been in the lumber commission business in the
Pittsburg district for a long time, has recently

been added to its selling force.

A. D. Knapp of the Nicola Lumber Company,
went through West Virginia recently on a buying
trip and found hardwood stocks at the mills

badly broken. The company believes that with
the boosting movement on in Pittsburg, better

times will be seen here this year in the lumber
business.

The Furnace Run Sawmill & Lumber Company
has increased its force this month by the addi-

tion of R. S. Ruth, an experienced salesman in

the Pittsburg district. He will travel also in

eastern Pennsylvania for the company.
The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad has completed

plans for its mammoth freight and passenger

terminal extending from Smithfield street to

the Tenth street bridge. This project has been

held up for several years l>.v a litigation over

the valuable properties in the way and by oppo-

sition from the city councils. These obstacles

arc practically removed, and It is likely that

actual work will be started this summer.
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.1. C. Kaflish recenlly bought the plant of the

L'nivcrsal Chair Company at Union City, Pa.

It i.-i probable that tlie plant will soon resume

operations under the new management.

.1. M. JIcLauRhlin & Co. Iiave opened a Pitts-

liury branch office in the Curry building, with

G. M. Cook as manager. The concern has two

mills near Shippensburg. Pa., and one on the

Lake Shore railroad, and has its own timljer

land. It owns one ot the finest tracts of hard-

wood in Clarion county. The capacity of its

plants is about ."lO.OOO feet a day.

S. li. Gould, w)io represents the Louisiana

Cypress Lumlicr Company in this territory, called

on the Pitt.sbui-g trade recently. He stated that

there is little change in prices compared with

quotations a year ago, and that general business

seems to warrant an increase of buying very

shortly.

The Palmer & Scmans Lumber Company has

opened a Philadelphia branch office with

F, E, Smith in charge, its eastern trade

having grown rapidly the past year. Sales

Manager I. F. Balsley, with B. A. Smith, and

T. B. Palmer, officials of tlie company, left a

few days ago for an extended trip through the

South, where they have a big timber project

about ready to be closed up.

BOSTON

C. E. Lloyd, the well-known hardwood lumber

dealer of Philadelphia, Pa., has been calling

upon the trade in and about Boston.

C. L. Barr of the Whiting Lumber Company,
hardwood lumber dealers of Philadelphia, Pa.,

also visited the Boston trade last week.

The Harry C. Philbrick Company of 170

Summer street, Boston, has been incorporated

with a capital stock of .$50,000. Harry C. Phil-

brick is president and treasurer, and Henry M.
Folsom is clerk. The new company takes over

the lumber business which has been conducted

by Mr. Philbrick.

An important meeting on forestry was held

in Boston at the Exchange Club on the evening

ot January 10. This meeting was under the

auspices of the visiting committee of the Har-

vard Forestry School, the members of the

Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber Association

and the Lumber Trade Club of Boston. It was
strongly urged that national laws be made
to conserve the forests of the country. The
principal speakers ot the evening were Colonel

Roosevelt, Curtis Guild, Jr., ex-governor of Mass-

achusetts ; Charles W. Eliot, and Amory A.

Lawrence. Letters of regret were read from
Gifford Pinchot and Henry S. Graves.

The E. E. Stone Lumber & Box Company of

Spencer, Mass., which recently made an assign-

ment to Horace B. Shepard of the Shepard &
Morse Lumber Company of Boston, recently held

a creditors' meeting in Boston. It was decided

at this meeting to continue the business under
the direction of Mr. Shepard.

The Woodman Lumber Company has been in-

corporated in Boston with a capital stock of

$5,000. The incorporators are Charles W. Wood-
man, Carrie E. Woodman and James J. Murphy.

BALTIMORE

The W. C. White Lumber Company held

its annual meeting in Cumberland, Md., on
January 14, and elected I. Blaine White presi-

dent to succeed the late Carlton L. Bretz. Carl

G. Hetzel was elected vice-president, and ex-

Mayor Warren C. White, secretary and treasurer.

These three officers, together with C. A. Adams
of Cumberland, and A. A. Rudy of Elkins, W.
Va., constitute the board of directors. The
company was reported to be in excellent finan-

cial condition.

The managing committee of the Baltimore
TiUinber Exchange, at its monthly meeting held

on January 9, took cognizance of the various

changes that have taken place in the names
of firms of late, and also admitted the J. S.

Hoskins Lumlier Company to membership. It

W'as announced that the exchange had contrib-

uted about .$1,000 to the Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity Homewood fund, the money being raised

to provide an endowment for the university and
enable it to remove to Homewood, a beautiful

tract donated by Mr. Wyman. This amount is

apart from the contributions made by members
individually and as firms, which are considerably

larger.

The J. S. Hoskins Lumber Company has offices

in the American building and deals largely in

piles, telegraph poles, cross ties and other stocks

ot this character. It does a big business and has

engaged therein for years.

G. Higbie Smith, representing A. Boling of

Hamburg, Germany, the widely known firm of

importers of hardwoods, was a visitor in Balti-

more January IG. Mr. Smith is making cjuite

an extensive trip through the United States,

wliich will keep him in this country until the

latter part of February. He is giving close at-

tention to lumber trade conditions, and is on the

lookout for suitable stocks.

COLUMBUS

John K. Sowers, president of the Sowers-Leach
Lumber Company, has been confined to his home
because of a severe attack of the grippe. lie is

improving slowly.

H. W. Collins, formerly in charge of the

Philadelphia office of the W. M. Ritter Lumber
Company, has resigned from that office and
has opened an office under the name of II. W.
Collins & Co.. in the Columbus Savings & Trust
liuilding. Mr. Collins will handle several lines

for well-known southern mills. His place at

the head of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company's
Philadelphia office was taken by G. V. Patterson,

ot the Columbus sales force of the company,
while W. Granville Taylor, formerly connected

with the Craggy Lumber Company of Asheville,

N. C, has succeeded Mr. Patterson.

A conference of the sales managers ot the

W. M. Ritter Lumber Company was held at

the Columbus office January 12, with F. P. Pryor
of Chicago, R. W. Horton of Columbus, and G. V.

Patterson of Philadelphia, present.

Frank Ross, representing the Patton Timber
Company of Catlettsburg, Ky., was a recent

caller upon Columbus lumbermen.
II. W. Putnam, president ot the General Lum-

ber Company, made a business trip through

Michigan and Chicago territory about the middle

of this month. J. C. Burns, superintendent of

the mill of the General Lumber Company, visited

the Columbus office recently.

M. A. Hayward of the firm of M. A. Hayward
& Sons, attended the annual meeting of the

Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen's Association at

Indianapolis recently. Accompanying him was
Frank Smith of the Newark Lumber Company of

Newark, Ohio. D. W. Kerr of the W. L. Whit-
acre Lumber Company was another Columbus
visitor at the Indianapolis meeting.

The William Zeitz & Son Company of Cleve-

land, O.. has been incorporated with an author-

ized capital of $25,000 to manufacture and sell

all kinds of mill work, bent work, cabinets, and
sash and doors. The incorporators are William
Zeitz, William R. Zeitz, Herbert P. Kramer,
JIary Zeitz and Isabel Zeitz.

The Union City Lumber Company of Union
Cit.v, O., has changed its name to the Interstate

Lumber Company and it is expected the concern

will be incorporated under the laws of Ohio.

Herbert Fitzgerald will continue in the capacity

of general manager of the company.
The Hillslioro Novelty Manufacturing Company

of Hillsboro, O., has been formed for the pur-

pose of manufacturing display stands and store

fixtures. The company will take over the busi-

ness of Holt Brothers and will enlarge it con-

siderably.

II. C. Creith of the H. C. Creith Lumber Com-
pany, returned recently from an extended busi-

ness trip through Michigan.

The Central Manufacturing & Lumber Com-
pany of Marietta and the Rudd-Hayward Lum-
ber Company of the same place, have moved to

more commodious offices in the St. Clair building.

The Andrew Kimble Company of Zanesville.

O., has been incorporated with an authorized
capital of $75,000 to manufacture all kinds of

vehicles and implements. The incorporators are

.\ndrew^ Kimble, C. F. Kimble, J. E. Kimble,
Frank A. Kimble, and Ross H. Kimble.

CINCINNATI

The receipts of lumlicr at Cincinnati for the
year 1910 was 87,075 car loads, as compared
with 77.057 in 1909. The shipments for 1910
were 75,883 cars, as compared with 63,458 cars

in 1909. It is estimated that the receipts and
shipments at the railroad yards do not approxi-

mate over forty per cent of the volume of trade

transacted at Cincinnati, as the greater portion

of the business is shipped direct from mill points

to points in various parts of the country and are

not recorded by any bureau of statistics. There-

tore, it may be in this division of the business

that the shortage occurs. The month of De-

cember was an average month, the receipts being

7.283 cars, while in the same month of 1909
the receipts were 7,126 cars; the shipments in

December were 6,504 cars, as compared with

0,471 cars a year ago.

Bennett & Witte have doubled the capacity of

their offices in Cincinnati by taking up the ad-

joining office compartments. The increase in the

volume of business has necessitated this change.

T. J. White, formerly representative at Moline,

III., has removed to the Cincinnati office, where

he will make his headquarters.

The T. B. Stone Lumber Company has added

to its office building at the yards in the west

end, a suite of offices to accommodate its entire

force. Tom Stone is very proud of the arrange-

ment of his yard, having recently added what he

calls his sawmill. In the center of the yard

is a saw table, with crosscut and rip saw, which

is operated by a five-horsepower motor. This is

covered by box tops to keep out the rain and
snow when not in use, and is used to cut off bad

ends and trim up stuff to improve the grade.

Mowbray & Robinson have just moved into

their new office building, erected on one of their

.yards on West Sixth street. This office is divided

into convenient suites of rooms for the heads

of the firm, with a large counting room for the

transaction of business. Every convenience for

comfort has been added. Fred Mowbray has

been taking another good rest at French Lick

Springs, and his friends will be pleased to know
that he has almost entirely recovered from his

long indisposition.

The Conasauga Lumber Company has an ele-

gant suite of offices in the Fourth National Bank
building, which is in charge of John Burns, secre-

tairy-treasurer, who is young, active and full of

hustle. The company is now busy organizing its

forces for work in this field. President C. B.

Benedict arrived at the offices on January 16

from Tennessee, and promptly got busy in the

work of arranging the affairs.

E. M. Vestal of the Vestal Lumber & Manu-
facturing Company, of Knoxville, Tenn., came in

.lannary 16 for a few days' business with the

Cincinnati lumbermen. He said the company's

mill plant is running full time, with plenty of

business, and an excellent supply of logs. He left

January 19 to visit Indianapolis and other

points. He will return to Knoxville in time to

.Tllow another member of the company to attend

the convention of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association on January 31 and February 1.

Ralph May of May Brothers, Memphis, JTenn.,

was in the city the early part of the week. While

here he called at the headquarters of the Hard-
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wood Manufacturers' Association of tlie United
States.

Lewis Doster. secretary of tiie Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association of the United States,

snatciied a few hours from iiis busy sanctum to

run over to Indianapolis Tuesday, January 17,

to look in on tlie Indiana Hardwood Lum-
bermen's Association convention in session at

tlie Denison Hotel, and extend an invitation to

attend the great convention in this city on
January 31 and February 1.

The coming convention of the Hardwood Man-
ufacturers of the United States is the one theme
of conversation now. Committees are worthing

to extend a proper welcome to the visiting dele-

gates, while the entire office force is overwhelmed
with work getting out literature. The program
is nearing completion, and will embrace most
interesting and attractive features. From present

indications the attendance will exceed that of

a year ago, and much good will be accomplished.

The Chamber of Commerce of Cincinnati,

which has been visited and admired by hun-
dreds of lumbermen of the country, and thought
to he as impregnable as Gibraltar, was destroyed

by fire on the night of Januar.y 10, the de-

struction being complete. The disaster was due
to faulty construction, and after burning for

about thirty minutes under the roof, the entire

building collapsed. The loss is about $.S50,000.

So confident was the directory of the chamber
in its indestructibility, that only $125,000 was
placed in insurance. There remained about
.$12.5.000 in bonded indebtedness so the plant will

be practically a total loss.

W. A. Bennett of Bennett & White left Jan-

uar.y 19, for Memphis and the South, where he
will remain for two weeks. T. J. White is tour-

ing the Ohio and Indiana circuit.

W, S. Sterrett, former head of the Sterrett

Lumber Company, will return February 1 to his

"old love," and become sales manager for the

Farrin-Korn Lumber Company. The Sterrett

Lumber Compan.v has discontinued business.

Ralph McCracken of the Kentucky Lumber
Company, returned January 20 from the state

convention at Indianapolis, and was up to his

ears in the accumulated mail. W. E. DeLaney,
who has been out on the road for a week past,

returned to his desk on Januar.y 2,3. He is the

chairman of the Entertainment Committee of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, and will

be a very busy man for the next ten days.

Lewis Doster. secretary of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association, has secured for the

use of the convention, all the committee rooms
from 901 to 007 on the convention floor of the

Sinton Hotel, so that there will be plenty of

room for the committees to work.
The Bayou Land & Lumber Company has re-

moved its oflices from the Mitchell building to

.301 and 303 Neave building, at Fourth and
Race streets. President C. S. Walker, after the

collapse of the Chamber of Commerce building,

which is next door to the Mitchell building, lost

confidence in the stability of that tall structure

and immediately set about hunting a new and
safer location.

The Business Men's Club opened up club

headquarters on the second floor of the Grand
Hotel January 19, having rented the entire sec-

ond floor. This will remain the club house until

the completion of a new building. Arrangements
are now on between the directors of the Chamber
of Commerce and the directors of the Business

Men's Club which may result in a combination to

build a more commodious building on the site

of the ruins of the old chamber. Already senti-

ment is crystallizing in favor of rebuilding by
retaining the massive granite walls, which re-

main intact.

turers, has been elected a director of the
Fletcher-American National Bank.

Notice has been filed with the Indiana secre-

tary of state that the Tibbits-Cameron Lumber
Company of Milwaukee has withdrawn from
all business transactions in the state.

The Parry Automobile Company has been
sold at receiver's sale to interests that organized
the Motor Car Manufacturing Company, with
an authorized capitalization of $7,'i,000. The
purchase price was $50,000. About 1,000 cars
will be built this year.

During the last month the following lumber-
men have .ioined the Indianapolis Commercial
Club : N. W. Nordyko, treasurer of the Adams
& Raymond Veneer Company ; L. H. Griswold,
lumber broker ; H. .T. Barnard, general manager
Central Veneer Company ; W. C. Headley, repre-

senting J. J. Newman Lumber Company, St.

Louis : Wallace L. Wolf of the Nicola, Stone &
Myers Company, Cincinnati, and Ross 'S. Hill,

Jr., secretary-treasurer of the Dynes Lumber
Company.

MEMPHIS

INDIANAPOLIS

F. M. Bachman, president of the F. M. Bach-
man Company, lumber and veneer manufac-

There has been seme rain and cold weather
in this territory during the past few days, but
it has caused no interruption in the operation
of such hardwood plants as were well supplied
with timber. The car situation is somewhat
improved, and the streams in this territory

present a slightly more satisfactor.v water
stage, which is another factor in favor of the
logging interests.

Manufacturers here continvie to operate wher-
ever possible. It has already been intimated that
there is some forced curtailment, but it may
be said that there is no voluntary reduction of

output, the tendency being in the opposite direc-

tion. The demand on the whole has shown
some increase and encouraging reports are heard
from consuming centers. Railroads are show-
ing a greater interest in both lumber and timber
as a result of more extensive construction work
under way and the increase in their equipment.

Application has been filed here for a charter
for the Phillip A. Ryan Lumber Compauy, which
has a capital stock of .$50,000 and which will

engage in the hardwood lumber business at this

point. Phillip A. Ryan is the moving spirit in

the new company, while associated with him are
James E. Ryan. Margaret Ryan, J. D. L. Whit-
aker and Mark -\. Brown. Readers of Hardwood
Record are familiar with the recent trade where-
by J. V. Stimson of the Ryan-Sfimson Lumber
Company, bought out the interest of Mr. Ryan.
This left Jlr. Ryan without any interest in the
hardwood lumber industry of this section, and
he immediately proceeded to the organization of

a company bearing his own name.

The Lumbermen's Club of Memphis is looking
forward with much pleasure to the coming of the

semi-annual convention of the National Associa-

tion of Box Manufacturers to be held here Feb-

ruary 15, 16, and 17, and elaborate prepara-

tions are being made for the entertainment of

the delegates thereto. This work is in charge
of the Entertainment Committee of the Lumber-
men's Club of Memphis, and. while no report has
been made by this committee, it is felt by the

members that its interests will be taken care of.

Suit was instituted here some days ago against
the Nathan Paine Lumber Company in the United
States district court by the Tennessee Hard-
wood & Manufacturing Company of this city.

It is set forth that the action was for the pur-

pose of preventing them from moving $350,000
worth of lumber from the yards of the latter on
the strength of a replevin granted last October.

The Tennessee Hardwood & Manufacturing Com-
pany claims that the Paine Lumber Company had
no right under the Tennessee constitution to

transact business in this state, alleging that it

was not incorporated under the laws of Ten-
nessee. The outcome of this suit will be awaited

with much interest by lumbermen throughout
Tennessee.

The Pearce Lumber Company has been organ-
ized at Pine Bluff, Ark., with a capital stock of

$00,000. T. Pearce is president, J. F. Ruther-
ford, vice-president, and James H. Allen, formerly
of Memphis, secretary and treasurer. The com-
pany has leased the plant of the Bluff City Lum-
ber Company at Kearney, and will cut about
30.000.000 feet of lumber from timber lands
ad.1acent to that plant. John F. Rutherford, vice-

president of this company, is president and gen-
eral manager of the Bluff City Lumber Company,
which owns the plant and timber in question.
The Frisco System is preparing to remove its

roundhouse and yards from Front street to
Bellevue. in the eastern part of the city. At
tlie same time it is announced the shops of the
s.ystem here will be enlarged at a cost of

$50,000. There is some discussion among offi-

cials of the Frisco System of the advisability of

installing shops here large enough to take care
of a great deal of the repair work which is now
done to cars and engines on the Birmingham
division. The Frisco System will continue to

maintain its extensive yards, which were opened
some time ago, at West Marion, Ark., but the
Bellevue yards will be larger, and will aid

materially in handling trafiic to and through
this city.

The Lockwood Lumber Company has filed an
amendment to Its charter whereby its capital

stock is increased from $100,000 to $300,000. It

is domiciled at Pelahatchie. Rankin county. Miss.

W. C. Pierce. Jonesboro, Ark., has leased

the band mill of the old Chicago Lumber Com-
pany at Marked Tree, Ark., and will convert
it into a cypress shingle plant. It is proposed
to have the latter in operation at an early

date.

One of the most interesting reports regarding

new railroad plans has just reached Memphis in

dispatches from Jackson, Tenn., to the effect that

the Burlington System, which controls the New
Orleans, Mobile & Chicago, plans to build an
extension from Middletnn. Tenn., its northern
terminus, to Jackson.

NASHVILLE

In the recent death of Andrew B. Benedict.

Sr.. Nashville has lost one of its pioneer lumber-

men. Born in Connecticut in 1839. Mr. Benedict

served in the Civil war and immediately there-

after engaged in the stave business in Nevada.
He came to Nashville in 18S0. .ioining his

brother. C. H. Benedict, in the lumber business.

For twenty years the firm of Benedict Brothers

was one of the prominent manufacturers and
exporters of this section. Afterward Mr. Bene-

dict was president of the Benedict Love Com-
pany, which had extensive timber interests in

the Carolinas. However, for the past few
years he had not been in active business. A
wife, two sons, two brothers and two sisters

survive him.

The S. G. Holland Stave Company has filed

articles of incorporation, with a capital stock

of $100,000. The incorporators are : S. G.

Holland, D. G. Hart, Pitt Henslee, J. E. Nesbett,

and George Lovell.

.\nother new lumber industry in this section

is the B. & M. Lumber Company, capitalized at

$20,000. with the following incorporators

:

John W. Boyd. Hamilton Love, C. E. McGlock-
lin. William W. Andrews, and Wendell McFad-
den. This is a subsidiary company to that

of Love, Boyd & Co., and for the present, at

least, the entire output of the new concern

will be handled through the sales department

of the parent concern. The offices will be in

Nashville, but the operations of the company
will be in Williamson county and other parts

of the state.

The annual banquet of the Builders' Exchange,

a few nights since, in the handsome quarters

of the association in the Noel building, was a
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happy occasion. One hundred and sixty were

seated around the table, and an elegant menu

was quite a welcome feature o( the occasion.

J. A. Dougherty acted as toastmaster. The

guests w-ere welcomed on behalf of the exchange

by President R. T. Crayton. Other memliers

responded with appropriate talks. At the annual

meeting of the exchange which followed a fen-

days later. It. T. Crayton was re-elected presi-

dent ; E. T. Lewis, vice-president : W. J. Wallace,

second vice-president; and T. H. Evans was re-

elected secretary. New members of the directo-

rate were chosen as follows ; C. H. Butler, Jr.

;

.T. W. Patrick, W. R. Smith, H. E. Parmer, W. H.

Grewar, F. .T. Ehrhardt, H. A. Cooper, Joseph

Lightman, J. S. Minton, II. M. Sawrie, J. P.

Fulcher, and Charles Sykes. The report of the

secretary for the .year showed excellent growth.

Friends of the popular Nashville lumberman.

Richard T. Wilson, have feared that for a

time he would lose one of his eyes. However,

it is now believed he will be able to save the

optic. Mr. Wilson was arranging some part

of Mrs. Wilson's electric automobile when a

piece of rubber saturated with strong acid from

an electric battery flew into his eye. Prompt

medical attention was secured, and he is now
believed to be on the road to recovery.

Col. Irby Bennett, now of Memphis but for

many years a prominent citizen and business

man of Nashville, was a visitor to the city a

few days since, and was warmly welcomed by a

host of friends here. Colonel Bennett is now
engaged in the lumber business, he and his asso-

ciates having large interests in Arkansas timber

lands.

J. M. Welch, a prominent timberman of

Monterey, Tenn., was a visitor to the city during

the past week.

Simon Lieberman, the veteran Nashville lum-

berman, has gone on a visit to Florida in com-

pany with a congenial party of Nashville

friends. His destination was Homosassa, on the

west gulf coast, and his mission is that of fishing

and having a good time, at both of which he is

an expert. He returned from a former visit

with the record catch on the trip, a 9y2-pound

black bass. Mr. Lieberman, it might also be

stated, will probably be chosen president of the

Nashville Board of Education.

Quite a number of the local lumbermen are

getting ready to attend the big annual conven-

tion of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion in Cincinnati next week.

BRISTOL

H. L. White of the White Lumber Company,
Butler. Tenn., was in Bristol last week. Mr.

White's company is now engaged in the con-

struction of a modern eight-foot band mill near

Elk Park. N. C. It adjoins a large boundary
of timber which was recently acquired. The
company will have an office at Johnson City,

Tenn., and a sales agreement with Floyd-OIm-

stead Company of Philadelphia. A line of

logging road eight miles in length has been

built, connecting the mill with the timber and
making enough timber available without an ex-

tension for more than a year. The new mill

will be put into operation about February 1.

The Roanoke Hardwood Flooring Company
was recently organized at Ro.inoke, Va. It will

carry on a general manufacturing business, deal-

ing principally in hardwod flooring. The com-
pany's capital stock is $50,000,

(Jodsey Brothers have closed down their mill

in Bristol for a few days on account of the

wet weatlier, following a heavy snow of last

week. The firm now has sixty-five carloads

of lumber on sticks at Its mill and will begin

shipping this stock out about the first of

March. The mill will be started again in a

lew days. The lumber will have to be hauled
a few hundred yards to the switch of the

Feter-McCain Lumber Company, at tlie hitter's

band sawmill.

The city of Bristol, Va., is experimenting in

the use of wood block for paving. The city pur-

chased from the United Wood Preserving Com-
pany of Norfolk and New Tork, sufficient blocks

for the repaying of two streets, and on these

thoroughfares the brick pavement, which has
been laid only eight years, has been torn up
and the wood put down. The cost of laying the

wood was much greater than the brick, though
the general belief is that the wood block will

be cheaper in the long run.

Advices have been received b.v lumbermen
here to the effect that the name of Flint, Fry-
ing & Stoner Lumber Company of Dunlevie, W.
Va., which does considerable business in the

Bristol territory, has been changed to the Thorn-
wood Lumber Company, J. B. Flint retiring

from the business.

r
LOUISVILLE

Tlio Louisville Hardwood Club missed its

weekl.v meeting January IT, breaking its record

for the first time in many months. There was a

good reason for this, however, as almost the

whole club went in a body to Indianapolis to

attend the convention of the Indiana Hardwood
Lumbermen's Association. The trip proved en-

.loyable. as the Iloosiers are winning a reputation

for knowing how to entertain.

The trip to Indianapolis followed one to

Memphis, which was taken January 11 for the

purpose of looking into conditions In one of

the leading hardwood markets and determining

upon the outlook for 1911 with information about
conditions in both Louisville and Memphis in

mind. The situation was found to be much the

same in the Tennessee metropolis as in Louis-

ville, the demand having opened up under the in-

fluence of the activity of the new year, and pros-

pects for sales having assumed a roseate hue.

The eastern Kentuck.v timber development sit-

uation continues to be of great interest. The
Louisville & Nashville, which now controls the

Lexington & Eastern, is building a OS-mile ex-

ti'Usion of the road into that part of the state,

and has announced that its expenditures for

the work will total $3,500,000. The line in

many respects will be a remarkable piece of

construction work. Much discussion is alsti

caused b.v the announcement from New York
that a syndicate of Dutch bankers has purchased

1,100,000 acres of timber and coal lands in

eastern Kentucky, most of them being in

Breathit. Knott, Letcher and adjoining counties,

and that twenty sawmills will soon be set up
for the purpose of operating them.

J. G. Brown of the W. P. Brown & Sons Lum-
ber Company, has been in the South recently,

stopping at Dickson. Tenn.. to look after the

operation of the mill which the company has
there.

Claude M. Sears of the Edw. L. Davis Lumber
Company, will leave Louisville for a trip to some
of the consuming markets late this month. Busi-

ness with the companj' has opened ui) well and
prospects appear to be favorable.

A. E. Norman of the Norman Lumber Com-
pany, reports a good demand for gum. Business

with the company has improved since the open-

ing of the new year and the outlook is excellent.

J. L. Dawson, the southern representative of

the firm, was in Louisville recently.

Business with the C. C. Mengel & Brother

Company, mahogany manufacturers, is improvin.g

steadily, and shipments are being made in good
volume. The veneer mill of the company is

running to its capacit.v. and a good demand
for thin stock is being noted. D. C. Harris,

traffic manager of the company, is active at

present in the interest of the Transportation
Club of Louisville, of which he is a director.

Clarence R. Mengcl, president of C. C. Mengel
& Brother Company, has purchased a 6-eylinder,

7-passenger, 1011 model, foredoor Pierce-Arrow

touring car. It is regarded as one of the
fastest and most powerful motor cars in Louis-
ville. Speaking of cars, Harry Gates of the

Louisville Point Lumber Company, has received

from the factory his big 6-cylinder Matheson,
which was rebuilt so as to include all the new
1911 features. The car is one of the smoothest
running in town.

Final figures on building operations for 1910
showed that I^ouisville made a good record last

year, the total amount spent being ¥3,780,000,
a gain of nineteen per cent over 1909.

The Congleton Lumber Company has been in-

corporated at Lexington with a capital stock of

$60,000. J. W. Congleton is president of the

company.
The Ohio River Sa^v ]\Iill Company has,

amended its articles of incorporation reducing
itrs capital stock from $100,000 to $.-iO,000. R. F.

Smith of the company said that business with his

concern is good. He accompanied the Hardwood
Club on its trip to Memphis and Indianapolis.

H. F. McCowen, head of the concern, was in

Louisville recentl.v.

E. B. Norman of E. B. Xorman & Co.. is one
of those interested in seeing the lumbermen
take an active part In the campaign for better

railroad rates on wooden packages, a campaign
which is now being prosecuted by the National
Classification Committee. Mr. Norman pointed

out recently that wooden boxes consume the low-

grade lumber of the sawmill, and that unless

something is done to encourage their use cull

lumber will be impossible to dispose of. The
box factory of E. B. Norman & Co. is doing

a good business.

The annual meeting of the Ford Lumber Com-
pany of Ford. Ky.. was held recently and resulted

in the election of the old officers without change.

Edward L. Shippen and Harry Gates of the

Louisville Point Lumber Company, are members
of the Ford company, which had a good year in

1910.

D. E. Kline of the Louisville Veneer Mills,

was in Cincinnati recentl.v. Harry Kline of the

same firm, has been in the South of late. Mr.

Kline reports the demand for veneers opening up.

and is looking forward to a good demand for

thin stock and glucd-up panels during the coming
year.

Fred McCracken of the Kentucky Veneer
Works, was in some of the bigger consuming
markets recentl.v and found the situation favor-

able, although buyers are disposed to hold off

for a few weeks longer. Mr. McCracken regards

the situation as essentially sound, however, as

furniture manufacturers and other veneer users

had a good year and should experience a repe-

tition of it in 1011, He believes the furniture

i>xhibits will have a good deal to do with the

development of business during the next few
months.

f ASHLAND

The warm weather of last week brought a

nice tide in both the Guyan and Big Sandy
rivers. C. Crane & Co. got out about thirty

days' run from the Guyan river, while the

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, and the W. H.,

Dawkins Lumber Compan.v got out the same
amount from the Big Sandy river. The present

cold weather has stopped the raises, and no

more runs of timber arc looked for before

February.

The W. H. Dawkins Lumber Company says its

business in 1910 was fair, and it looks for a
lietter year in 1911. The first three weeks
of January started off well, and it reports, orders

coming in rapidly. Mr. Dawkins says the lower

grades will command better prices during this

.war, and that .just as soon as the rate question

is settled everything will move along smoothly.

The Southern Hardwood Company says it

will have its mill running on the new tract

in Johnson county, Kentuck.v, in about thirty

days if the weather slays good, J. H. Kester of
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this firm, is vci-y well pleased with last year's

busiuess. but looks toi- better trade in 1911 than

ever before.

Both of the band mills of the .T. W. Kitehen

Lumber Company are running, and prospects for

1911 are bright. .1. W. Kitchen, president and
general manager of this firm, has left for an ex-

tended trip through the East.

F. O. Clapp. the well-known lumber buyer

from Boston, is a visitor in Ashland.

J. C. Burns of the Grecnrock Ijumber Com-
pany, is in Ashland on business for his firm.

B. B. Burns, head of the Tug River Lumber
Company ; J. D. Forsythe, a prominent whole-

saler of Waynesboro, Pa. ; S. J. Dawkins and
C. L. Helwig. prominent lumbermen of fronton,

O.. and W. L. Swickart of the Swickart Planing

Mill Company. IrdUlon. <>.. wt-re recent visitors

in Ashland.

ST. LOUIS

The annual election of the Lumbermen's Ex-

change of St. Louis took place in the rooms
of the exchange in (he Wright building on Jan-

uary D.

There were two nominees for the offices of

president and vice-president, and there was also

a list of twelve names to select the seven board

of directors from.

The result of the election was as follows ;

President—Roland I'. Ki'elis.

Vice-President—A. ^^'. .Tohanning.
Board of Directors—Tlios. E. I'owe, W. W.

Milne, Franz Waldstein. A. .1. Lang. \V. W.
Dings. George K. Ilibbard and .T. R. Massengale.

Board of Arbitration— Lloyd G. Harris. .Julius

Seidel. Thos. W. Fry, C. E. Thomas and Guy E.
Jurden.

L. E. Cornelius, Louis R. Eppler and L. M.
Borgess were the tellers.

The first meeting of the new officers and
board of directors was held on January 13 aud
considerable business was transacted. A. J.

Lang was re-elected treasurer and A. H. Bush
was again re-elected to be secretary.

At a meeting of vehicle manufacturers held

here a couple of weeks ago at the Southern

Hotel, a temporary organization was perfected,

the purpose of w-hich is to take some action

to preserve the hickory supply of the country,

which is said to be much depleted, due to wanton
waste. The meeting was attended by several out-

of-town men. B. T. Von Buren of Evansville

Ind., was made chairman of the meeting. Many
St. Louis firms were represented. Resolutiona

will be drawn and presented to Congress asking

that immediate action be taken to preserve tht

remaining hickory timber of the country. It

was said at the meeting that hickory timber will

be almost unobtainable in fifteen years at the

present rate of consumption. The prices of car-

riages, wagons and other vehicles whose parts

are manufactured largely from hickory, are worth
from ten to twenty-five per cent more this year

than. last.

The Philip Gruner & Brothers Lumber Com-
pany held an election last week and elected

direetor-s. William P. Gruner was elected secre-

tary instead of Louis Gruner, and R. E. Gruner
and Arch Schroeder and the president, R. E.

Gruner, were elected directors.

The Charles D. Borrowman Lumber Company
was incorporated recently to do a general lum-

ber business. The capital stock, fully paid, is

$10,000. The incorporators are Chas. D. Bor-

rowman, August Bierman and M. M. Putman.
Jos. A. Hafner. manager of the lumber de-

partment of the Hafner Manufacturing Company,
returned from a Texas trip recently.

\EW ORLEANS

served for the lumbermen between twelve and
two o'clock each day, and it is expected that

this practice of taking lunch together will grow
in popularity, and will enable the lumbermen of

the city to become better acquainted with each

other. President George E. Watson made a

short talk, explaining that the lumbermen were
expected to drop iu at the noon hour whenever

it suited tiieir convenience, and expressing the

hope that the attendance at the luncheons would
steadily increase.

Lucas E. Moore, head of the Lucas E. Moore
Stave Company, died at his home in New Orleans.

Thursday, December 5, after an illness of about

seven weeks.

J. D. Lacey has gone to Chicago for a short

business trip. He expects to be in New Orleans

for the rest of the winter.

C. P. Smith, mechanical expert of the Berlin

Machine Works of Beloit, Wis., left last w'eek

for a trip through Texas.

S. H. Taft of Cincinnati, who is interested

In a number of hardwood mills in Louisiana,

spent several days in New Orleans.

Victor Thrane of James D. Lacey & Co. of

New Orleans and Chicigo. who spent the holi-

days in New Orleans, left last week for Chicago.

Anton Soeller. lumber exporter, specializing

in pine and hardwoods, w'ho has an office in the

Metropolitan Bank building, New Orleans, has

returned from a buying trip in the interior.

MILWAUKEE

Operations for the season have been com-

menced at the Atlanta (Wis.) mill of the Arpin

Hardwood Lumber Company. Both day and night

shifts are being used, the plant being run twenty-

one hours each day.

At a recent meeting of the stockholders of

the Beaver Dam Lumber Company, held at Cum-
berland, Wis., the following officers were elected ;

President, E. G. Griggs ; vice-president, I-I. G.

Foster ; secretary, F. L. Olcott ; treasurer and

manager. F. W. Miller.

The Webster Manufacturing Company of Su-

perior, Wis., has resumed operations in its large

chair factory. When the plant was closed for

inventory and repairs it was planned to reopen

after a week, but the extensive repairs which

were necessary made this impossible.

The lumber trade on the Great Lakes held

up well during the past season considering the

general condition of lumbering operations. Dur-

ing the season 43,935.000 feet of lumber were

brought into Milwaukee by vessels on the lakes.

The Appleton Land & Timber Company, a

$12,000 corporaition, has been organized at

.•\ppleton. Wis., by IL A. Schmitz, M. E. Walter,

G. J. Walter and Frank Santo.

A movement has been started at Merrill, Wis.,

to organize a company which will operate a

veneer plant in connection with the Olhoff &

Ball saw mill. More than .$40,000 worth of

stock has already been subscribed, but it is

planned to incorporate the concern with a capital

of either $75,000 or $100,000.

Major E. R. Herren, secretary and treasurer of

the Winnebago Furniture Manufacturing Com-
pany of Fond du Lac, since its organization

twenty-one years ago, has resigned and will

retire from active business. He will be succeeded

by C. IL McMillan, a son of C. V. MtMillan. who.
with his brother, B F. McMillan of McMillan,
Wis., now controls the concern.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders of

the Diamond Lumber Company of Green Bay.

Wis., the following officers were elected ; Presi-

dent. John Tolfree ; vice-president, M. P. Gale

:

secretary, A. W. Seely ; treasurer and general

manager, J. T. Phillips. A. J. Kremer. formerly

with the Wisconsin Land & Lumber Company of

Hermansville, Mich., has accepted a position

with the Diamond cotnpany as sales manager.

Plans have been completed by the members
of the Republic Lumber Company of Marinette

for rebuilding its shingle mill, recently destroyed

by fire. The new mill will be practically the

same as the old one, and will be ready for

operation in the spring.

DETROIT

Reports read at the annual meeting of the

Dwight Lumber Company showed that concern

to be in healthy condition. The following

otficers were elected : President, Edwin Lodge ;

vice-president, William M. Dwight ; secretary,

John C. Lodge ; treasurer, George H. Saterlee

;

assistant secretaries, F. W. Blair and Horace

E. Carter ; superintendent, James J. Murdoch.

The Dwight mills are very busy turning out

the good crop of orders on hand.

Members of teams composing the Lumber
Bowling league enjoyed a good dinner at Marty's

Log Cabin Inn one night last week. The league

has enjoyed a fine season.

The Melchers Lumber Company, with offices

in the Penobscot building, reports a good trade

in hemlock and northern hardwoods.

A good demand for hardwood fiooring, interior

finish and hemlock lumber is reported by the

Grosse Pointe Lumber Company.
J. M. Clifford, the only exclusively hardwood

dealer in the city, reports that trade is picking

up and indications all point to a good year.

William Brownlee of the firm of Brownlee,

Kelly & Co., was out of town on a business trip

last week.

Judge Murfin of the local circuit court, has

handed down a decision sustaining the Michigan

Railway Commission in the adjustment of freight

rates of the Detroit & Mackinaw Railway.

Frank W. Fletcher of Alpena, complained that

the railroad discriminated in favor of lumber

dealers, and the commission lowered the rate

for Fletcher from $5 to $3.50 for the hauling

of pulp wood from his pulp mill to the main
line of the railroad. The court sustains the

reduction of rate.

Hardwood Market.
(By HABCWOOD BECOKD Ezclnsive Market Beportera.)

CHICAGO

An innovation in the Lumbermen's Club of

New Orleans was begun on Frida.v, January 0,

when twenty of its members sat down to lunch-

eon in an upstairs room at Reno's restaurant.

The front room of the restaurant has been re-

With some of the local trade contending that

their sales have not shown the volume or the

price that they anticipated, and others claiming

an excellent business since the first of the

year, it is pretty hard to arrive at any definite

conclusions relative to the situation in Chicago

at the present time. However, it is safe to

say that the market is better now than the

early part of the month, and gives indication

at least of more satisfactory days to come.

The buying of lumber has come to be largely

a question of personality, that is, where some

buyers deem it wise to continue to hold out

for bitter prices, others think (hat they will

buy and not lay themselves liable to loss due

to any possible boom in the local market. This

all means that some people have sold a con-

siderable amount, some have sold even unusually

large orders, while others are still kicking.

There is seemingly a continued scarcity of

plain oak stock, and the red gum market has

shown a decided improvement. Outside of the

domain of hardwood, the northern pine men
report that they hiive already felt the effects

of the firm stand of the southern pine manufac-

turers relative to valties. With the continued

open weather locally, much building lumber has

been moving constantly. On the whole, it is

not sate to express any decided opinion as to
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how things actually are and how they will be

in the future. However, if the fact that the

railroads are ordering cars and rails in consider-

able quantity is any indication whatever, the

lumber trade should feel encouraged.

NEW YORK

The hardwood market at New York continues

firm on good lumber with a slight upward tend-

ency on well manufactured, high-grade stocks,

and indications point to a firm range of prices

on good hardwood lumber for some time to

come. Low-grade stocks are more plentiful, but

the consumption is not up to the mark, which

subjects prices to more or less competition on

sales.

Birch, beech and maple are active on No. 1

common and better grades. Prices show an

upward tendency. Hardwood flooring is in good

shape. No. 1 maple flooring being in very heavy

demand at advanced prices. Stocks in the handa

of buyers here are below normal, and the manu-

facturing shops are practically bare. This is

bound to give quite a volume of hand-to-mouth

business for actual wants right along through

the winter season.

PITTSBURG

Things are beginning to take on life in Pitts-

burg, and hardwood men are accordingly feeling

better. This year's business is being sized up

now on a very conservative basis. The tendency

is toward larger buying and higher prices, and

if general business improves in a moderate way
from now until spring, hardwood men will have

no reason to complain. Stocks of hardwoods in

the hands of the retailers, manufacturers and

purchasing agents are low. This has been shown
conclusively by inquiries received since January,

1, and it is evident that a slight gain in general

business, which is expected after the freight

rate matters and the Supreme Court decisions are

settled, will do much to boost business for th»

hardwood men.

BOSTON

There has been a moderate volume of new
business reported in the market for hardwood
lumber during the past fortnight. The manufac-

turers of interior house finish have been fairly

busy, but they are not running as full as for-

merly. Veneers have been in moderate demand.

Furniture manufacturers have not been operating

their plants to their full capacity.

There has been no change in prices. The
price of quartered oak while lower in some
cases is still considered too high for most
buyers. Several who formerly used large quan-

tities of this lumber have used very little of

late. Plain oak has been in fair demand and
prices are steady. Maple has had a fair amount
of business and prices are well held. Basswood
is in demand, and there is a very fair call for

ash, although all dealers do not find this to be

the case. There has been rather a quiet de-

mand for cypress. Some manufacturers off

southern lumber have been a little more anxious

for business and have been willing to make
slight concessions, but the majority are holding

prices in a fairly steady way.

BALTIMORE

While the hardwood trade has not yet gotten

back to a point of activity which might be

regarded as normal, decided progress in that

direction has been made, and the movement is

now of sufHclent volume to easily take care of

the lumber which reaches the avenues of dis-

tribution. Most of the mills, which shut down
over the holidays, have resumed operations.

The general range of prices is sufliciently high

to enable the manufacturers to realize fair

margins of profit The outlook for the exporters

is regarded as very promising, and preparations

are made on a comparatively large scale to take

care of the expected requirements abroad. Stocks

on the other side of the Atlantic have appar-

ently been reduced to a point where the re-

plenishing must be done on a more than ordi-

narily large scale. Foreign buyers are showing

a more pronounced disposition to meet the

prices of the exporters and to abate some of

their arbitrary exactions, an unmistakable indi-

cation that stocks have been reduced to a point

where the shipper is again in a position to have

some say as to the grading and inspection. The
prices paid here by the exporters for lumber

makes it necessary for them to ask figures that

seem high by comparison, but the milimen are

evidently able to get them, and the foreign

buyers must do business on the basis thus fixed,

or do without the lumber.

The domestic situation has not changed mate-

rially, beyond the prevalence of a more active

market. Furniture factories and other wood-

working establishments are placing orders with

greater freedom, and the hardwoods generally

are in good shape. The yards are placing orders

with somewhat greater freedom. Their assort-

ments had been allowed to run very low before

the holidays, so as to keep down obligations, and
the deficiency to which this policy gave rise,

is now being made up. Even low-grade poplar

is being moved in moderately large quantities,

and while the prices obtained do not mark an

advance, it is something to place stock without

much difficulty. The wide poplar of good grade

still halts because of the uncertainty of the

outlook for the automobile manufacturers. Other

woods are being called for in sufficient quanti-

ties to keep the trade in fairly good shape, and

the prospects are regarded in the main as

encouraging.

COLUMBUS

The hardwood trade in central Ohio since the

new year has been satisfactory to most of the

shippers and manufacturers. The tone of the

market shows considerable improvement and

there is a freer movement of all varieties as

well as most of the grades. Dealers and factories

are buying more liberally and lumbermen are

practically united in the belief that the trade

in 1911 will be ahead of that of the previous

year.

Prospects are excellent for an active building

season, and architects and material men are

already figuring on construction work for 1911.

Money is easy, and, as a result, collections in the

lumber trade have been better. There is now
little trouble over the car situation and few

complaints are heard regarding a lack of trans-

portation facilities.

Quartered oak is in fair demand. There is

a good demand for all kinds of plain oak. and the

volume of business is satisfactory. Poplar is in

good request excepting from automobile factories,

which are still a little slow in buying. Chestnut

is wanted in many places and the movement is

good. Ash is still weak, while there is a good

demand for basswood. Other hardwoods are

unchanged.

CINCINNATI

During the past fortnight the condition of

the Cincinnati hardwood market has wavered

between hope and fear. At times the mails

brought most encouraging returns, while at

others they were rather discouraging. Houses

with a regular clientele of consumers have tared

satisfactorily, but those depending upon their

ability to hustle and letter-writing, complain of

rather slow business, especially during the past

week. The year opened up favorably, but again

became conservative, and the orders being re-

ceived are for small lots, few of any bulk being

noted. Plain sawed white oak in manufacturers'

grades seems to be growing scarce, and there is

considerable inquiry. Quarter-sawed white of good
figure, is in fair demand, with the bulk of the

operations in narrow stuff. Red oak and red

and white mixed, both quarter-sawed and plain,

are leaders in the demand and sales. Chestnut

is showing more animation than at any time

since the early fall, there being a fair inquiry

for the top grades, with some promising inquiries.

Medium grades and heavy rough stock are mov-
ing fairly. Sound wormy is in good demand for

the manufacturers of built-up stock witli ready

sale of all the good grade offered ; prices, how-
ever remain low and unsatisfactory. Ash is show-

ing improvement for wagon and carriage makers'

stock, with a fair movement to the furniture

trade ; heavy, white ash, which is dry, is very

scarce, wagon makers requiring the stock to

be at least three years air dried. Hickory is in

fair demand for the wheel and shaft trade, with

a good inquiry for hickory boards of good

lengths ; most of the stuff offered being short.

Poplar may be said to again be the leading

feature of the market, inquiries for good, wide,

clear stock for the auto trade coming to the

front. The slump of last summer has resulted in

the stocks accumulating and being put in better

shape and the transactions will be on a saner

basis than during the rush tor this class of stock

a year ago ; prices will not reach the high figures

of that time, and the buying will be on a safe

basis. A number of transactions are noted

among the buyers for the auto trade, while the

outputs of several mills have already been con-

tracted for. Wide, clear panel stock is in fair

request, with excellent prospects for the future.

Box boards are in limited supply, with a fair

demand for the wagon industry. Manufacturers'

grades are meeting with a fair movement, and

low-grade poplar is moving more freely, with

a good diminution of the stocks at this point

reported. Walnut is showing signs of returning

life, with a fair movement for the foreign trade.

Cherry is also receiving some attention. While

the representatives of foreign houses are prone

to admit that the foreign trade is improving,

the regular exporting houses say that the export

trade is good with prospects of getting better.

Hardwoods of all classes are being shipped more

freely than at any time within the past two

years. Cottonwood is becoming a strong element

in the operations of this market. Birch, bass-

wood, buckeye, and other hardwoods, are re

ceiving a fair volume of attention.

INDIANAPOLIS

There is little stirring in hardwod circles just

now on account of the weather. It has been

snowing for several days and there has been

little demand for immediate deliveries. Quite a

few inquiries are coming in, however, for early

spring deliveries. Prices are holding their own

and there may be a slight advance on some

grades when the spring trade opens up. Ve-

hicle and furniture factories are continuing to

have a heavy run, but the automobile factories

are doing little just now.

NASHVILLE

The local market shows no change of impor-

tance. The mills are all running on the regular

routine schedule. Dealers are showing no dispo-

sition to make any concessions in prices in order

to get business. A brisk trade is confidently

expected to open up by the arrival of spring, and

the general feeling is one of pronounced op-

timism. A big building season is anticipated

with the arrival of good weather.

Quartered oak is showing improvement, with

both plain and quartered in good demand. A
brisk demand is also noted for high-grade poplar.
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The automobile industry perhaps affects the
demand tor poplar more than for any other
wood. Increased activity on the part of the
automobile people is immediately felt in the
poplar market.

BRISTOL

There is considerable complaint among the
lumbermen of Bristol and this section over
prices. They do not think that lumber is

bringing what It should, despite some slight
Improvement in the trade since the first of the
year. Shipments are light again, and the yards
are being stocked up. Not a great amount of
new business Is being booked, the lumbermen
say, though there are many encouraging features
to the present condition of the market, which
Justify the belief that things will be better
along toward spring.

LOUISVILLE

Though business was rather slow in opening
up immediately after the first of the year, orders
now are being received in volume and a marked
stimulation of the demand Is noted. Consumers
are more cheerful as to the outlook and are

IN THE TIMBER DISTRICTS

The Best Locations for Wood
Using Plants, near to Good Supplies
of Hardwood and Pine, are to be
found in the cities and towns along
the Southern Railway. Mobile &
Ohio Railroad, Georgia. Southern
& Florida Railway and Virginia &
Southwestern Railway. Other con-
ditions are advantageous. Informa-
tion furnished and assistance given
to manufacturers seeking locations.

M. V. RICHARDS
Land and Industrial Agent,

Southern Railway,
1367 Penniylvania Ave., Washington, D.C.

Greenbrier Lumber Co.
Manufacturers

White Pine, Hemlocit and Hard-
woods, from our own lands.

Pine and Oak our specialty

NEOLA, W. VA.

BLUESTONE LAND & LUMBER GO.

White Pine, Oak,
Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE km OAK TIMBERS OIV

SHORT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stumpage
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER, \V. VA.

Sales Office: RIDGWAY, PA.

stocking up freely. The effect of the furniture
exhibits will be considerable and a good deal of
interest attaches to their outcome.

Quartered white and red oak are moving freely,
and plain oak is a big seller. Gum is in excel-
lent demand just now, and It is reported on
good authority that a single sale of 1,000,000
feet was recently made. Poplar is in good call.

Cottonwood is selling well, the box factories
being the largest consumers. Prices are about
steady and are expected to stiffen during the
next few weeks.

ASHLAND

While there have been no changes to speak
of during the past week, yet prospects seem
a little brighter. Some little business has been
booked at better prices, but the majority of
the business is on the old scale of prices. The
continued bad weather has handicapped outside
work to some extent, but the mills are rapidly
pushing their repairs and expect to get started
as soon as a good supply of logs comes in. Money
is plentiful, and the banks will be in good con-
dition to take care of their customers. Cars
are plentiful.

KANSAS CITY

The dealers have increased their requisitions
for such items of hardwood as they handle.^
having apparently reached the conclusion that
prices will not go any lower. From a general
standpoint the hardwood market has remained
quite firm, but the one cause for complaint has
been the lack of a brisk demand. The furni-
ture factories have continued in the market
for a fair amount of stock, while the call from
wagon factories has not been so good, although
this source of consumption has furnisheiJ some
business right along. There is no little con-
jecture as to what the railroads will do in the
buying line this year, but reliable reports have
been received that they will require large quan-
tities of material to put their many disabled
cars into proper condition for service. Mill
stocks of oak are low and badly broken, and
even the lower grades are not so plentiful as they
sometimes are. Number two oak is finding a
ready market with the hardwod flooring facto-
ries, who, owing to the constantly increasing
use of hardwood flooring, are increasing their
output. Bridge plank is on the active list at
present, and prices are firm.

ST. LOUIS2
It is almost too soon in the year to predict

the future in the hardwood lumber trade. Thus
far conditions hare been seasonable. Quite a
nice trade has been done in the leading woods
and an active trade with better prices is hoped
lor when spring opens up. The cypress trade
is satisfactory under the circumstances. The
demand usually coming from Iowa and northern
Illinois has not yet started, the yard line people
not coming in as was expected. Small order lots

are the rule from yard line and also the factory
trade.

NEW ORLEANS

The hardwood business is not up to the aver-
age, due largely to the absence of factory buying.
Sales that are now made bring better prices

than usual, and the hardwood men are opti-

mistic regarding spring trade.

A steadier tone is noted in the export demand,
inquiries continuing in good volume, with the
tendency on the part of foreign buyers to meet
more freely an upward trend of prices. The
log trade has within the last month shown the

marked improvement usually experienced at this

time of the year, and starts out with excellent
prospects for an active season's business. The
stave market has developed a satisfactory degree
of strength, and with the decrease in yard stocks
abroad and the large consumption, shows a prom-
ising condition.

MILWAUKEE

Inquiries in the local hardwood field show more
life, and dealers .ind jobbers feel that by the
close of the present month business will display
much improvement. Just at the present time
the furniture factories are placing large orders.
The sash and door concerns are not buying
heavily, as this is their dull season. Stocks
are low at all these plants, however, and good
orders are expected later. Most of the smaller
manufacturing concerns have completed their
inventories, but many of the larger establish-
ments are still busy with their annual figures,
another reason for a quiet trade. The demand
is fairly good for high-grade stocks, but low-
grade stuff is quiet. Hardwood flooring is meet-
ing with a good trade.

DETROIT

The local hardwood market shows increased
strength since the last report, and hardwood
men generally believe that the extremely dull
period is safely passed. There is a much better
volume of trade and a good demand for oak,
maple, poplar and hemlock is reported. Re-
newed activity in automobile manufacturing
circles has meant increased demand for poplar.
Prices are a shade better. Inquiries and orders
are more plentiful. Trade in the veneering, box
and flooring trades shows improvement.

LIVERPOOL

The outlook for business for the new year
seems far more promising than for many years
past, and everyone is looking forward to a
really good year's trade.

The mahogany business is keeping on much
the same basis as previouslj'. The poorer quali-
ties of mahogany remain strong and flrm in
price, but there is no large demand at present
figures. The prime stocks for panels and
boards are weaker and at the last sales were
selling at lower figures. Ash lumber is flrm and
bringing good prices. The parcels to be shipped
are No. 1 common, 1%, 2, 2%, 3 and 4 inches.
All these sizes are certain to And a ready sale.

Round ash logs with the large wood is a flrm
spot, but shippers are not recommended to send
second growth wood here in any large quan-
tity. The market has been overdone and prices
are not ruling high. Hickory is firm and ship-
pers should have no hesitation in shipping with
all speed any prime stocks they have ready.
The market is absolutely bare. Oak is not as
flrm. Prime stocks are weak, although No. 1
common qualities are fairly good. Birch finds

favor with buyers just at the moment. The
stock is scarce and the quality offering for
winter shipment is smaller than usual. Birch
is also selling well, good prices being realized

for billboards now in stock. Prices on poplar
stocks are so high that they are diflacult to sell.

Everyone seems to be seeking a substitute and
much satisfaction is being expressed with white
elm for this purpose. One concern is about to
place a big order for prime white gum "isxlO
inches and up. It shippers have any of this size

for disposal, they should be able to obtain good
orders. Cottonwood is also better, but shipments
are not adTi.sed except against orders, as the
stocks are still heavy. Walnut seems better

than when last reported, and though the stock

is still heavy the position gives greater confi-

dence. Maple flooring is weaker and should not
be shipped here in the immediate future.
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FIRST AND LAST
IN PERCENTAGE OF SAVING IN PERCENTAGE OF LOSSES

TO PREMIUMS PAID TO PREMIUMS PAID

MANUFACTURING LUMBERMEN'S
UNDERWRITERS

The FIRST and most successful example of the application of reciprocal

insurance principals to manufacturing lumber plants, and to-day the

strongest inter-insurance association in the world.

FIRST in insurance in force

FIRST in surplus earned
FIRST in savings returned

FIRST in inspection service

There are other inter-insurance organizations soliciting manufacturing

lumbermen, but the above FACTS MUST MEAN SOMETHING.
GIVE THEM A THOUGHT.

If you own a first-class plant, adequately protected, with sufficient timber

to insure a life of at least five years, and are interested in securing perfect

indemnity against fire loss at the lowest possible cost, write

HARRY RANKIN & CO.
ATTORNEY IN FACT

KANSAS CITY, MO.
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] JidVertisers' Directori;

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 6(t

Attley. J.M. & Co 4

B»bcock Lumber Companj 62
Baird. D. W.. Lumber Co 8

Bennett. J. C 4

Coaie. Thomas E. Lumber Co 23

C!obbs A Mitchell. Inc 3

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Coppes. Zook & Mutschler Co f'i

Coryell. R. S.. LumberCo 21

Craig, W. P.. LumberCo 62
Crandall & Brown 4
Crane. W. B.. ACo 4
Curll. Daniel B 23

Dulweber. John & Co 18

Eager, Wm. A 4

Estabrook-Skeele LumberCo 5

Fenwick Lumber Company 22
Flanner-Sleger Land & Lumber Co.
Floyd-OloisteiidCo 23
Forest Products Co 6
Forman Company. Thomas 24

Hanson-VVailes Company 63
Uayden & VVestcott LumberCo 7

Holyoke. Chas 21
Kurd. .John S 7

Jackson <t Tindle 61
Jones Hardwood Company 21

Kems-Utley Lumber Co 4
Keith Lumber Company 5
Klann.E. H 4
Kneeland-Bigelow Company, The...

.

3
Konzen. Stumpf & Schafer Lumber
Com pany 5

Leah A Matthews Lumber Co 8
Linehan Lumber Co 62
Litchfield. William E 21
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 4

Marshall Lumber Co 5
Marshfield Hardwood Company
Maxson Lumber Com pany
Mcllvain. J. Gibson, A Co 2
McParland Hardwood Lumber Co 4
Mears-Slayton Lumber Company 6
Mercereau. W. S,, Lumber Co
Milne Brothers Compan,v 21
Vfilchell Bros. Company 3
Monarch Lumber Company 23
Mowbray <fc Robinson 18

Nichols A Coi Lumber Company 61

Palmer A Parker Co 21
Palmer & Semans Lumber Co 62
Parry, Chas, K. A Co 23
Perrine-Armstrong Comnany 66
Pratt, G. C. Lumber A Tie Co 4

Rhodes, Ezra 66
Richards. J, S,, LumberCo 21
Righter Lumber Company 23

'^ailing-Hanson Com pany 61
Salmon, Hamilton H. A Co 21
Sanford & Treaiway 23
Sawyer-Goodman Company .. 66
Sea Coast LumberCo 21
Schofield Bros 22
Schultz, HoUoway A Co 6
Sheip, Jerome H 23
Smith, Fred D 4
"Stenhenson, I,. Company. The 24
Stevens-Eaton Company 21

Teeee Lumber Co
Tomb Lumber Co 23

Vinke. J. A J 66

Wallace, Genio 4
Webster Lumber Compan.v 21
Wheeler-Timlin LumberCo 7

White Bros, Lumber Co 5
Wiggin, H. D 21
Willson Bros. Lumber Company 62
Wisconsin Land A Lumber Co 61
Wistar. Underhill A Co 23
Wood, Gardner, Company 21

Young. W. D. ACo 3
Young A Cutsinger 66

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Anderson-TuUy Company 13

Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Baird. D. W.. Lumber Co 8

Bayou Land A Lumber Company. ... 17
Keekers. C. H. L 65
Bellegrade LumberCo 14
Bennett. J. C 4

Bennett A Witte 17
Berthold A Jennings Lumber Co
Billmeyer Lumber Company 65
Bluestone Land A Lum ber Co 5S
Brenner. Ferd.. Lbr. Co 19

Brown W. P.. A Sons. LumberCo.... 10

Carrier Lumber A Mfg. Co 24
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co
Clearfield LumberCo.. Inc 22
Coale Thomas E., LumberCo 23
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Crandall A Brown 4

Crane, C, A Company IS
Cude. W.J., Ld. ASh.Co 9

Curll. Daniel B 23

Damell-Taenzer Lumber Co 15
Davidson. Hicks A Greene Co 9

Davis. Edward L.. LumberCo 10
Daw kins. W. H.. LumberCo 68
Dempsey. W. W 62
Dooley-Stern Lumber Company 14

Duhlmeier Brothers 18
Dulweber. John A Co 18

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 5

Flanner-Steger Land A Lumber Co.
Florence Pump A Lumber Co 14
Forest Products Co 6
Francke Lumber Company 19

Garetson-Greason Lumber Co 65
Gilchrist Fordney Company 64
Goodlander-Robertson LumberCo,.. 15
Greenbrier Lumber Company 53

Hall A Sisson Lumber Company.. 6

Hawker Lumber Company
Hayden A Westcott Lumber Co 7

Hendrickson, CD,, Lumber Co
Himmelberger-harrison LumberCo. 65
Huddleston-Marsn LumberCo
Hunt, Washington A Smith 9

Hurd. JohnS 7

Keith Lumber Company 5

Kentucky Lumber Co 1"

Keys-Fannin Lumber Co 1

Klann, E, H 4

Lamb-Fish Lumber Co 12

Lesh A Matthews Lumber Co 8

Litchfield. WilUam E 21

Litlleford. Geo
Little River Lumber Co 22

Louisiana Lone Leaf Lumber Co

—

65
Love, Boyd A Co »

Louisville Point Lumber Co 10

Luehrmann, Chas, F, Hdwd, Lbr, Co. 24

Lumber Shippers Storage A Com-
mission Co 4

Major. .S.C. LumberCo 15
Maley. Thompson A Moffett Co IS
Marshall LumberCo 5
May Brothers 14
Mcllvain, J. Gibson, A Co 2

McParland Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Mears-Slayton Lumber C'ompan,v 6
Memphis Sawmill Company 15
Memphis Veneer A Lumber Co 15
Mengel, CCA Bro,, Co 10
Mercereau, W, S, LumberCo
Midland Lumber Company 64
Miller Lumber Company 64
Milne Brothers Company 21

Monarch Lumber Company 23
Moffett, Bowman A Rush 14
Mossman Lumber Company 14
Mowbray ARobinson 18

New River Lumber Com pany 17
Norman, E, B.. A Co 10
Norman Lumber Company 10

Ohio River Saw Mill Co 10

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company.
Palmer A Semans Lumber Co
Parry, Chas, K. A Co
Peart. Nields A McCormick Co
Pratt. G. C Lumber A Tie Co

Radina. L. W.. A Co
Ransom. J. B., A Co
Rhodes. Ezra
Richards, J, S,, Lumber Company,
Riemeier Lumber Company
Righter. Lumber Company,. .^

Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company ..

Roy Lumber Company
Russe A Burgess. Inc
Ryan-.Stimson Lumber Co

Salmon. Hamilton H., A Co
Salt Lick Lumber Company
Sanford & Treadway
Schofield Bros
Schultz. Holloway A Co
Sheip. Jerome H
Slaymaker. S. E. A Co
Smith, Fred D
Sondheimer. E.. Compan.y
.Southern Lumber A Mfg. Co..

.

Spaneler. Frank. Company

—

Stark, James E, A Co
Stevens-Eaton Company
Sun Lumber Co
Swann-Day Lumber Company..

Tallahatchie Lumber Co
Thompson. J. W.. Lumber Co...
Three States Lumber Company.
Tomb Lumber Co

Vanden Boom-Stimson Lumber Co..
Vinke. J. A J

Wallace, Genio
Webster Lumber Company
Wheeler-Timlin Lumber Co
White Bros. LumberCo
Whiting Lumber Company
Whitmer. Wm.>A Sons
Wiggin.H.D
Williams Lumber Co
Willson Bros. Lumber Company .

Wistar. Underhill A Co
Wood. Gardner. Company
Wood, R, E,. Lumber Company..
Woods, J. M., ACo

12
62
23
22
4

19

21

17
23
68
17

24
14

21
64
23
22
6
23
1

4

13
9

19
15
21
64

18

64
15

13
23

14

66

4
21
7

5
22
22
21

64
62
23
21

23
14

HARDWOOD FLOORINQ.

Young A Cutsinger,,

POPLAR.

.4nderson-TulIy Company 13
Atlantic Lumber Company I

Dawkins, W. H ; Lumber Co 68

Kentucky Lumber Company 17

Radina, L. W. ACo 19
Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company .... 68
Roy Lumber Company 17
Swann-Day Lumber Company 18
Vansant. Kitchen A Co 68
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company 23
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company 68

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer A Seating Co 63
Great Lakes Veneer Co 63
Hanson-VVailes Companj' 63

Jarrell. B. C A Co 63
Louisville Veneer Mills 63
Memphis Veneer A Lumber Co 15

Nartzik. J. J 63

Ohio Veneer Company IS
Ra.yner, J 7

Walker Veneer A Panel Co 57
Willey. C. L 1

Woods, J. M. A Co 14

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Duhlmeier Brothers IS

Keith LumbcrCompany 5

Huddleston-Marsh LumberCo
Luehrmann, Chas, F,, Hdwd, Lbr. Co. 24

Maley, Thompson A Moffett Co Is

Mengel, CCA Bro., Co 10

Otis Manufacturing Company 65

Palmer A Parker Co 21

Purcell. Frank 65

Rayner. J 7

Willey.C.L 1

Arpin Hardwood LumberCo.
Carrier Lumber A Mfg. Co...
Cobbs A Mitchell, Inc
Eastman, S, L.. Flooring Co...
Florence Pump A Lumber Co.

. 66

. 24

. 3

. 61
14

Forman. Thos., Company 24
Kerry A Hanson Flooring Co 61
Linehan Lumber Co 62
Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo. ... 65
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co 9
Nichols A Cox Lumber Co 61
Robbins LumberCo 66
Salt Lick Lumber Company 64
Stephenson, I,, Company, The 24
Webster Lumber Company 21
Wells, J. W., Lumber Co
Whiting Lumber Company 22
Wilce, T„ Company, The 7
Wisconsin Land A LumberCo 61
Wood-Mosaic Company 24
Young, W. D,. A Co 3

WOODWORKING MACHINERY,

Berlin Machine Works. The 67
Cadillac Machine Co 60
Chicago Woodworking Machinery Co 56
Defiance Machine Works. The 20
Fay. J. A.. A Egan Co 20
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 60
Instantaneous Glue Converter Co...
Lane Manufacturing Company 2

Linderman Machine Co.. The
Mershon. W. B.. A Co 62
Morehead Mfg. Co
Phoenix Manufacturing Co 66
Saranac Machine Company 58
Smith. H.B.. Machine Co
Westinghouse Electric A Mfg. Co...

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Baldwin Locomotive Wks.
Cb'de Iron Works
Lidgerwood Mfg. Co

59
61

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

66 Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 60
Grand Rapids Veneer Works, 57
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 1

SAWS, KNIVES AN9 SUPPLIES.

Atkins. E. C A Co 58
Oldham. Joshua A Sons .59

Simonds Mfg. Co 57

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins. Co.
Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co.

.

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York I

Lumber Insurers' General Agency... 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

.

Lum bermen's M utual Ins. Co
Lumber Underwriters 24
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Ins. Co

Rankin. Harry A Co 54

Toledo Fire A Marine Insurance Co. I

TIMBER LANDS.

Lacey. James D.. 4 Co.
Spry. John C

MISCELLANEOUS.

Childs. S. D. ACo 57

Instantaneous Glue Convert«r Co

—

Lumbermen's Credit Association.... 8

.Mechanical Rubber Company 59

Westinghouse Electric A Mfg. Co...
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-SECTION-
Advertisements tvIII be Inserted In this

BectioD at the following rates :

F«rene Insertion 20 cents a llns
For two Insertions 35 cents a line
For three Insert Ions 60 cents a line
For tour Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one 111*.
Heading counts as two lines.

N* display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
«xtra charges for copies or paper contalDlng
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED—MAN TO TAKE CHARGE
of Vehicle Body factory as superintendent. Send
names of former employers. Good position to

right man. Address "BOX 10," care Hakdwood
Record.

WANTED—VENEER SALESMAN
of ability and integrity, with thorough knowl-
edge of the trade, and capable of producing high-
class results, for a house of long standing and
noted for the excellency of its veneers of all

kinds. Address

"VENEEHS," care Hardwood Record.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

Chicago Wood Working
Machinery Company

162 North Clinton St., • Chicago

Box Machinery

Moulders

Sanders

Lathes

Jointers

Tenoners

All kinds of new and rebuilt wood-working
mactiinery

SEND FOR STOCK LIST

FOR SALE—SELF-FEED RIP SAWS,
Bolting Saws, Quick acting Saw Gauges and «p«-
clal machinery. Prices right. Write for par-
ticulars.

MANDFACTURERS OP HARDWOOD LUMBER
AND DIMENSION STOCK.

P. O. BOX 345. Muncle, Ind.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY.
for sale. One No. 32 Improved iron frame dimen-
sion plane machine. Plane 24 or 30" wide and
24" thick. Power elevating cylinder, friction
feed, cylinder four-sided and slotted on each
side. Power feed roll attachment.

THE TEMPLE PUMP CO.,

15th & Canal Sts., Chicago.

ENGINES AND GENERATORS.
2—30x48 Cooper Corliss Engines.
1—22x32 Buckeye Engine.
1—24x48 Corliss Engine.
Also other sizes and large stock of generators,

both direct connected and belted. Locomotives
and cars.

THE DORNER RAILWAY EQUIPMENT CO.,

193 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

LOCOMOTIVE FOR SALE.

Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 75
tons rebuilt ready for use ; 140 locomotives In

stock.

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

12,000 ACRES VIRGIN TIMBER
Northeast Arkansas. Oak and hickory. Price

$10 and up. On Frisco and Cotton Belt rail-

roads. F. H. WATSON, Jonesboro, Ark.

GREAT BARGAINS.
Pine or Hardwood Timberlands.

THOS. D. WARREN, New Bern. N. C.

2,200 ACRES HARDWOOD
GO miles south of Memphis. Railroad building

through it. Will sell ail Oak or all timber. Tim-
ber fine.

W. L. ARCHIBALD, Oxford, Miss.

FOR SALE—175,000 ACRES OF LAND
In Campecbe, Mexico. Great quantities of ma-
hogany, logwood, India rul>ber and Zapote (gum
trees). Transportation facilities excellent. If

interested, a more detailed description will be

given. $2.25 an acre. American money. Good
terms. W. H. GR.MIAM, Cucro, Texas.

LUMBER FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Green hardwood lumber.

A. L. BUCHER, Perry, Mich.

AUTOMOBILE AND WAGON STOCK
1 carload automobile spoke billets, hounds

and felloe stock cut to order.

PRATT-WORTHINGTON CO., Crofton, Ky.

FOR SALE
Dry original growth yellow eottonwood, wide

panels.

1 car 1x30 to 40-inch.

1 car 1x28 to 36-inch.

3 cars lx2G and wider.

3 cars 1x22 to 25-inch.

Bone dry, band sawn, free from twisted or

warped pieces.

ABERDEEN LUMBER CO., Pittsburg. Pa.

WANTED—GUM
Users to list their requirements in these col-

umns. The Record reaches all the big gum
producers in the country and they can supply

at attractive prices anything and everything

in the way of gum products.

FOR SALE
15.000 feet 4/4 Ists and 2nds Quartered

White Oak.
10,000 feet 4/4 clear face strips, Quartered

White Oak.

10.000 feet 5/4 clear face strips. Quartered
White Oak.

40,000 feet 4/4 No. 1 common. Quartered
White Oak.

GO.OOO feet 4/4, 5/4, G/4, S/4 No. 1 common
and l)ctter Cypress.

S. BURKIIOLDER & SON.
Crawfordsville, Ind.

We wish to move the following thoroughly
dry stock, on sticks 12 months.

BAY POPLAR
17 M ft. 1x13 to 17" Ists and 2nds.
190 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2nd3.
88 M ft. 1x4 and wider. No. 1 common.

465 M ft. 1x4 and wider, long run.

SAP GUM
53 M ft. 1x13 to 17, Ists and 2nds.

486 M ft. 1x6 to 12, Ists and 2nds.
325 M ft. 1x4 and wider. No. 1 common.
420 M ft. 1x3 and wider. No. 2 common.
300 M ft. 1x3 and wider. No. 3 common.

Send us your inquiries and we will be glad to

name you very attractive prices.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MANUFACTURING
COMPANY,

Pittsburg, Pa.

LIMBER WANTED

WANTED
Car Oak Switch and Cross Ties.

J. GUTHRIDGE, Huntingburg, Ind.

QUARTERED RED OR WHITE OAK
l"x4"xll"—17"—19".

NORTHERN CHAIR CO., Grafton, Wis.

MANUFACTURERS WANTED.
A responsible and well-established eastern

wholesale lumber jobbing house desires to secure

an alliance with first-class manufacturers of

sbortleaf pine, high-grade chestnut, oak, bass-

wood, poplar and other hardwoods for sale in

the East. Can furnish the highest references as

to ability, integrity, financial standing. Address
"MR.," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED.

4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Plain Red and White Oak.
4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Basswood.

Delivery New York city, lighterage limits.

HERBERT C. TURNER & CO.,

1 Madison Ave., Nevr York.

OAK, POPLAR, ASH
and all other hardwoods, in all grades and thick-

nesses, can be readily sold if advertised in the

Wanted and For Sale section of Hardwood Rec-
ord. If you have a large stock you want to

move try a few lines in this department and
see what a lot of inquiries they will bring you.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200.000 ft 28" and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12* and up Walnnt logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY. 2558 S. Robey St., Chicago.

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILDia.

3 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also mixed Oak

;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.

CONTINENTAL PILING & LUMBER CO.,

1205 Merchants' Loan & Trust Bids.,

Chicago, III.

WANTED—WALNUT LOGS
for export, 16" and up In diameter. Cash and
inspection at shipping point.

J. P. BROWER, Fayetteville, Ark.
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Looking
POR

Trouble
We want to hear from every superintendent and

factory manager who has dry kiln troubles. We can stop

that warping, checking and case hardening

—

quick— in

any old kiln, at small expense and give you

Dry Lumber
Like you want it - When you want it

Our system shows you how to put your lumber in just

the condition for your particular use, and our kiln—under

perfect control enables you to do the trick every time.

Grand Rapids Veneer Works

Grand Rapids^

Dry Kiln
Michigan

S?^.^\

SIMONDS INSERTED TOOTH

SAWS
MADE OF SIMONDS STEEL

Simonds Inserted Teeth, because they are on two separate circles,

are machine milled, and have a good support well into '"le blade

of the saw, make the most reliable Inserted Tooth Saw on

the market. Prices very reasonable. Deliveries

prompt. Write for special booklet free.

SIMONDS MFG. COMPANY
FITCHBURG, MASS. CHICAGO, ILL, MONTREAL, QUE.

WANTED
you to try Lorac—a positive preventive against
checking and splitting of logs and lumber. Guar-
antee, without a string ; no satisfaction, no pay ;

your verdict to be final. If you test Lorac now
you will know its merits by the time the sap
comes up. GEORGE HENKE CO.,

62 Beekman St., New York.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES |

FOR SALE—ELEGANT PROPOSITION
in the South, consisting of sawmill and full

equipment, and contracts to large amount of

Oak, Gum, Cottonw-ood and other woods. Ad-
dress "BOX 15," care Habdwood Record.

MAHOGANY COMMISSION
Buying at Liverpool auction sales undertaken

on reasonable terms by experienced buyer. High-
est reference. A. T. JAMES,

307 Lancaster Ave., Syracuse, N. T.

FOR SALE.

The property of the White Oak Handle Co.,

comprising ten acres and a finely equipped plant

for the manufacture of plow handles, within the

city limits of Evansville, on the Ohio River

;

railroad siding on the property. Is equipped

with SO H. P. Atlas boiler, 60 H. P. engine,

double-cut saw mill, hoisting engine and der-

ricks. This property will be sold for just what

the ground is worth. Address

"BOX 240," care Habdwood Record.

NEW WOODWORKING PLANT
Xow factory, machinery, never been oper-

ated
; 1 acre land ; main building 2-story, 40x60

feet
;
engine room addition ; boiler, engine', shaft-

ing, pulleys, belting, etc. ; 2-spindle shaper, back
knife lathe, wood lathe, planer, self-feed dimen-
sion saw machine; iron frame, hand-feed saw
machine; .36inch band saw machine. Several
automatic saw and knife sharpeners, sand belts,
etc. Other machines, tools, varnishing room!
small dry kiln, etc. Office fixtures, etc. De-
signed for handle and woodworking factory.
Abundance of cheap timber and lumber of all
kinds—Hickor.Y, Oak, Gum. Ash. Cheap refuse
from lumber mills, etc. Fine city. Cost about
$5,000. Price to right parties. Two railroads.
Finest river in the South. Cheap labor. For
quick trade, $1,200. Address

MERCHANTS & PLANTERS BANK,
Clarendon, Ark.

CHEMICAL PLANT AND CHARCOAL
KILN WANTED.

We will make unusually attractive terms as

to the supply of raw material and plant location

as an inducement for the erection and operation

of a chemical plant and charcoal kiln in western

Michigan.

We own there sis thousand acres of heavy

hardwood timber, mostly maple, which is now
being lumbered and will be able to supply an-

nually, 10,000-20,000 cords of chemical and char-

coal wood. The total available supply from cut-

tings is estimated at about 100,000 cords.

Transportation facilities unusually excellent.

Address "Owners," care Hardwood Record.

EMPLOYMLNT WANTED

THE ADVERTISER WANTS
to represent a large wholesale or manufacturing
concern as salesman. Am experienced and prac-

tical, and bave a large acquaintance among hard-

wood consumers in Chicago and surrounding

territory. Address

"BOX 248," care Hardwood Recced.

A VENEER GAUGE
Answers that oft repeated query:

"Iwuader how thick this is" I Ganges
instantly any tbickoess from 1-40 inch
to &-S inch inclusiTe. Made of best

8tPol,—can't wear dut. Fixed i>ric«

SI.9S. For Bale exclusively by the in-

ventor. Seat on 10 days' approral.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Barter Coin

Is in ute, then
Imitation iau't

possible.
Sample if you ,

ask fur U.
|

S. D. CQILDS
^ CO.
Chicago

We also make
Time Checks,
8tencllfl and
Log Hammers.
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ATKINS SILVER
STEEL SAWS

Cheapest Hn the " LONG RUN "

Made of ATKINS Celebrated SILVER STEEL. Unquestionably the most

expensive and "Finest" material ever used in Saw Blades. Constructed on the most im-

proved, scientific principles by the highest class w^orkmen.

You Can't Afford Atkins Always Ahead

Atkins "AAA" Car Remover
50% more elective than any other. Order

one on thirty days' trial.

not to use SILVER STEEL SAWS.
They co»t more than some [oihers,

but they are worth more.

Bands, Circulars, Cross-cuts, Gang

Edger, Re-Saws, Machine Knives

and Saw Mill Specialiies.

A Valuable Suggestion
Order from your regular source of supply.

If they won't supply you promptly, write

to the nearest adoress below:

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.

The Silver Steel Saw People

Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis, Ind.

BRANCHES :— Atlanta Chicago Memphis
Minneapolis New Orleans New York City

Portland San Francisco Seattle

Canadian Factory: Hamilton. Ont.

, AGENTS' rO(g^

(JOVEL MFC CO

:f
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ELEPHANT
RUBBER BELTING

AIR DRILL AND AIR TOOL

HOSE
STEAM
WATER
SUCTION

EXTRA QUALITY

Recommended for hard service
and guaranteed to do the work

n? "^

-o4?^,«>^'"

SELLING AGENTS
C. I. P4TTERS0K C]., LTD., NEW ORLEANS

CRJNE C0MP4NV - - ALL BRANCHES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT CO., MOBILE, ALA.

ALBANV MILL SUPPLY CO., ALBANY, DA.

THE MECHANICAL

e<> RUBBER COMPANY

230 Randolph Street,
ESTABLISHED 1882

(Chicago Rubber Works)

CHICAGO

(t 'ii

UNIFORMITY
TEMPER and TENSION are the important features in

the manufacture of SAWS, and the most difficult

to produce. You will find these qualities

in their greatest perfection in

3rte(©Mhamiam$
Every member of this concern is an expert. Think of

it; seven Oldha-ns always on the Job; persistently

working for the interest of the lumber industries by the
production of the best

SAWS FOR SAW MILLS

Joshua Oldham &Sons
NEW YORK SAW WORKS

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK CITY

Pacific Coast Headquarters

White Henry Bnildine

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

New Orleans Branch

633 Baronne St.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

%^.

IF YOU HAVE NEVER USED SAWS OF OUR MAKE
TRY THEM

I)

Uninterrupted operation and hi^h decking are necessary to high averages in skidding.

(The fewer the interruptions, the faster the work.)

The CLYDE self-propellind 4 line SKIDDER
is independent of loading and its capacity is never interfered with by loading conditions. Its peculiar

design and operation permits of very high decking, which enables a maximum of logs to be skidded at

one setting.

It is equipped with the out-haul system by means of which the skiddiog lines are taken out by the

engine at a speed of 800 to 900 feet per minute.
Guy lines are tightened with steam-driven friction drums and every feature is designed for utilizing

the maximum time in skidding and the minimum time in moving and setting.
Manufaejured Clyde IfOn Works, Dulutfa, MiOn ^^^"^ s1"vIn°a''Jr°'

B

5SE*^^?*'-

-<
/^ {

:»*^^

S^i

f^S -WtA

^"•^^^

V
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Corrugated Joint Fasteners

Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

"ADViNCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINT FASTENER

MACHINE

Made in Different

Types to Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

columns, boxes,

efrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by

Saranac Machine Co., St. Joseph, Michigan

The World's Headquarters for

EDGERS.
72 STANDARD SIZES AND STYLES 72

Our Specialty is

E d g e r ,

otherwise known as the "TOWER" 32 inch Edger.

for portable and small stationary mills of from 15 H. P. up and
cuttinK up to 20.000 feet iu ten hours.
Hnsk solid instead of held together with rods.

Vital parts always retain proper relative positions.

Saws readily removed without disturbing arbor.
Outside support for main pulley.
Adjustable t^uide on front table simplest and most accurate and

reliable ever invented.
Arbor provided with steel featherkey for driving collars.

Indicators at front end of front table, where operator can see
them easily. This is especially important on dark days, or where
edger stands in dark part of mill.

Indicators adjustable to permit scant, exact or full sizes to

be cut.
Front and rear tables each ten feet long.

Front and rear tables provided with iron girths and logs.

Every part made to template, which insures a perfect fit and
perfect adjustment.

Every part lettered and numbered, which makes it easy to

procure repairs in case of fire or other accident.
We always carry a large stock on hand, ready for immediate

shipment.
Also manufacturers of the Gordon Hollow Blast Grate and the

"TOWER" One-man 2-saw Trimmer. For the Pacific Coast trade
the Gordon Hollow Blast Grate is made and sold by the Puget
Sound Machinery Depot, Seattle, Wash.

GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE CO.. GREENVILLE. MICHIGAN

BUTTING SAW
J-or

Flooring Fa.ctories

For cutting out defects and making square and
smooth ends for end=matching machines. Used by
the largest producers. Write for particulars and prices.

Manvifactvjred by

Cak.dill&.c Machine Co.
CADILLAC. MICH. '

If you want to reach the wholesale consumers of hardwood lumber throughout the United States, a

Hardwood Record advertisement will do it for you.

If you want to reach the hardwood manufacturers of the United Stales, a HARDWOOD RECORD
advertisement will do it for you.

The Hardwood Record represents high-class, special, class circulation, with a minimum

of waste circulation.

Ask any HARDWOCD RECORD advertiser for experience on results.
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W. p. Craig Lumber Go.

Wholesale Hardwood and Building

Lumber

Empire Building, PITTSBURG, PI.

Palmer & Semans Lumber Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers oJ

LUMBER
Hardwood Mills: Lick Run, W. Va., Sutherland, W. Va.,

Arvondale, W. Va., Beckley, W. Va., H»okersville,
W. Va., Dunbar, Pa.

Home Office: Uniontown, Pa.

Sales Office: Oliver Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

1. F. BALSLEY, Sales Manager.

LINEMAN LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE

HARDWOODS
And Hardwrood Flooring

Southern Stock a Specialty

MAY BUILDING, PITTSBURG, PA.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUPACTCRERS

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. PITTSBURG. PA.

We Want to Move
THREE CARS 6-4 FLITCH LOCUST
AT $24.00 F. O. B. ASHTOLA, PA.

BABCOCK LUMBER
COMPANY

ASHTOLA, PA.

W. W. DEMPSEY
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

Wants to move quick the following:

200,000 feet 4-4 No. I Common and Belter Ash
50,000 feet 4-4 No. I Common Red Oak
133,000 feel 4 4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

50,000 feet 6-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
66,000 feet 8-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

300.000 feel 4-4 No. 3 Common Oak

MILLS:
Seebert. W. Va.
Clover Lick. VV. Va.
Durbin, W. Va.

General Office:
JOHNSTOWN, PA.
New Vorlc Office;
18 Broadway.

MILLS:
Moore's Sidine.W.Va.
Pee Dee, S. C.
Renick, W. Va.

MERSHON BAHD-RESAWS
SfiA Specialty, Not a Side Issue."

Wm. B. Mershon & Co.,
^acinaw, mich.,
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A,

Hardwood Prices
During 1911 should go higher

"y 5 — Look for better prices in No. 3 stock.

™ 6—Hemlock largely governed by yellow pine conditions.

7—Every man is optimistic to a degree.

The Berlin Machine Works

™ A straw vote among the larger manufacturers of Maple, ^

Beech, Birch and Hemlock brings out the

following consensus of opinion:

i
A 1—Smaller production.

\ 2—Bigger demand for No. 1 stock. i^

S 3—Stock on hand at close of year no greater than a year ago. ^

^ 4—Many firms have finished their cut.

NOTE:—With the manufacturer cutting just as close |

as possible, the manufacturing end becomes more com- |

plex. Look carefully into the matter of saving your ^

knotty and cross-grained stock and ask us what we have |

NEW in the hardwood flooring line. m

Beloit, Wis., U. S. A. Hamilton, Ont., Canada
BRANCH OFFICES:

New York, Chicago, Boston, New Orleans. San Francisco, Spokane, Seattle, Monireal, Que., Vancouver. B. C,

^ Atlanta, Ga., Norfolk, \'a., Minneapolis, Minn., Columbus, Ohio t^

B^

^^SZ> ^^ s^gyrrb g^^a 3S^ ^^ EZS^> ^^ ^^ ^^ ^SS^ I^^ ^^ ^gS> ^



Manufacturers Old-FashionedVansant,
Kitchen &5-8 and 4-4

in Wide Stock,

Specialty

Soft

Yellow
Poplar

Ashland, Kentucky Company

HAS IT
ANYTHING YOU WANT IN HARDWOODS, SOFT YELLOW CYPRESS, WHITE AND N. G. PINE

Reverse Ihe Telephone Charge and Give Your Order to Our Nearest Salesman or to one of the following

Division Sales Manager's Offices, located at

CHICAGO, ILL. COLUMBUS, ohio, telephone main.2205 ''""^°
ep^one^'

^'^'

Z"nZZ.^^s3 W. M. RIfter Lumber Co. Columbus, o. k°AS^.V4^"°

W. R DAWKINS LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF BAND SAWED

OLD FASHIONED

SOFT YELLOW POPLAR
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

YELLOW POPLAR
MANUFACTURtRS

WATER SEASONED

BAND SAWED
POPLAR LUMBER

^^^
Fa Guarantee

inbothGrade and '

ALL GRADES
ROUGH DRESSED

QUICK SHIPMENT

Coal Grove, Ohio, U.S.A. LUMBER CO



Sixteenth Year, (

Semi-Monthly, f VI CBICAGO. FEBRUARY 10, 1911
fSubscriptlon $2.
I SInele Copies, 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OF

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE, FACTORY AND YARDS:

2558 South Robey Street CHICAGO
Telephone Canal 930

BAND MILLS. MEMPHIS. TENN.

WANTED
All Kinds of High-Grade

HARDWOODS
S.E. SLAYMAKER & CO.

Represeotior
WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO..

Cass, West VirKioia.

Fifth Ave. Bldg.,

NEW YORK

YOU HAVE NOT TAKEN ALL MEANS TO SUCCEED
UNTIL YOU GRASP THE OPPORTUNITY MADE POSSIBLE BY "TRADE" MUTUAL INSURANCE

Indiana Lumbermens Mutual Insurance Co., of Indianapolis, Ind.

Lumbermens Mutual Insurance Co., of Mansfield, Ohio
The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Boston, Mass.

Penn. Lumbermens Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Philadelphia, Pa.
Central Manfrs. Mutual Insurance Co. of Van Wert, Ohio

^ This issue contains the official report of the
^^ proceedings of the ninth annual convention of

the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the

United States, held at Cincinnati, O., January 31st

and February 1st, 1911.

LUMBER INSURERS' GENERAL AGENCY

Managers of the Leading Stock Fire In-

surance Companies making a specialty

of Lumber and Woodworking Risks

84 William Street,

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

NEW YORK

PROCTORYENEERDRYER FIREPROOF

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
RECOMMENDED BY ALL THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED IT

NO
SPLITTING

NOR
CMECKING

NO
CLOGGING

NOR
ADJUSTING

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEP'T.L HANCOCK 8t SOMERSET STS. PMILA.PA.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiil
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Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICACO

The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.
Wholesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Foster St. & L. & N. R.R. Track,

Nashville. Tenn.

WM. A. EAGER
FISHER BUILDING

Sound Wormy Chestnut
A SPECIALTY

Pavine Blocks, Cedar Posts. Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Establis'ied 1881

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
T.'.ng Distance PlioDes Canal 3190-3191

Office. Yards and Planing Mills: MUIb at

32a<l, Saogamon and Morgan Sts. Falcon, Miti.

CRANDALL & BROWN
3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

J. M. ATTLEY & CO.

HARDWOODS
RAILWAY EXCHANGE BLDG.

Telephone Canal 1355 Q. Y. Hamilton, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

(Nut Incorporated)

SHIPPERS' AGENTS

E. H. KLANN
Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, Ash, Cy-
press, Yellow Pine, Dimension Stock.

1508 MASONIC TEMPLE CENT. 3825

flione Austin aSli:

J. C. BENNETT
Wholesale Dealer in Northern and Southern

HARDWOOD LUMBER
610 N. ALMA AVE.. AUSTIN. CHICAGO

Conale. ments solicited.
Let me figure on your requirements

Office and Yard:
Tbroop St. South of 22d St. CHICAGO

I

Buy Rejected Lumber.
Buy Mixed Car Lots.
Also Store and Sell Hardwood
on Commission.

GENIO WALLACE
Storage Yards — 1436 Cherry Ave.

McParland Hardwood

Lumber Co. sts-ss Lafiin st.

HARDWOODS

G. C. PRATT LUMBER AND TIE

COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car

Material and Ties
1308 Kort Dearborn Bide.

THE KERNS-UTLEY LUMBER COMPANY
Chicago, 111.

STOCK READY TO LOAD AT MOUNDS, ILL.
48.000 ft. 4/4 Fas pi. Red Oak.
62,000 ft. 4/4 Fas pi. White Oak.

200,000 ft 4/4 No. I com. pi. Red and White Oak.
38, COO ft. 8/4 No. 1 com. & Fas pi. Oak.
30,000 ft, 4/4 No, 2 com. pi. Red and White Oak,
22,000 ft, 4/4 No, 1 com. & Fas fttd. Red Oak,
37,000 ft, 4/4 No, 1 com. & Fas fttd. White Oak,
60,000 ft, 6/4 No, 1 com. & Fas pi. Red Oak,
11,000 ft. 6/4 No, 1 com, & Fas pi. White Oak.
12,000 ft, 6/4 No, 2 com. pi. Oak,
10,000 ft, 10/4 Fas White Oak,
36,000 ft, 12/4 No, 1 com. & Fas Red Oak,
20,000 ft. 12/4 No. 1 com. & Fas White Oak.
8.000 ft. 16/4 No 1 com. & Fas White Oak.

1 ir r

All Dry For
Rush Orders
OUR SHIPMENTS

ALWAYS ON TIME

24,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1

28,000 ft, 5/4 No. 1

42,000 ft, 6/4 No, 1
70,000 ft,

' "
36,000 ft,

com, & Fas White Ash,
com, & Fas White Ash,
com. & Fas White Ash.

1x11" and up Cottonwood Boxboards.
1x18' and up Fas Cottonwood.

76,000 ft, 1x6" and up Fas Cottonwood.
75,000 ft, 1x4" and up No, 1 com, Cottonwood,
100,000 ft, 6/4 and up Fas Cottonwood,
35,000 ft, 8/4 and 12/4 No. 1 com, and bet. Elm,

200.000 ft, 4/4 No. 1 com. and Fas Sap Gum,
30,000 ft. 6/4 No, 1 com. and Fas Sap Gum.
30,000 ft, 6/4 No. 1 com, and Fas Sap Gum,
20,000 ft, 8/4 No. 1 com. and Fas Sap Gum.
50.000 ft, 4/4 No. 1 com. and Fas Red Gum,
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=^sc^CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

FACTORY LUMBERA SPECIALTr

WHITE BROS. LUMBER CO
Manufacturers and Wholesalers 1261
Hardwood and Pine Lumber stock List — For

AT ARKANSAS MILLS
50,000 4/4 1st & 2nds Qtd. White Oak.
40,000 4/4 No. 1 Com. Wblte Oak.
•JO, 000 4/4 No. 2 Com. White Oak.
tjii.ooo 4/4 1st & 2nds Qtd. Red Oak.
r.O.OOO 4/4 No. 1 Qtd. Red Oak.
Jd.iHiO 4/4 No. 2 Qtd. Red Oak.

200.(100 4/4 Ists & 2nds I'l. Red & White Oak.
150,000 4/4 No. 1 Com. I'l. Red & White Oalt.

50,000 4/4 No. 2 Com. I'l. Red & White Oak.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

Successors to

C. L. Lindsley Lumber Co,

MONADNOOK BLOCK, CHICAGO
Immeciiate Shipment Telephone Harrison 7393

sr. FRANCIS VALLEY GUM
60,000 4/4 l.st & 2nds Red Gum, 12'.

125,000 4/4 I.st & 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16'.
30.000 4/4 No. 1 Com. Red Gum, 12'.
30,000 4/4 No. 1 Com. Red Gum, 10 to 16'.

100.000 4/4 1st & 2nda Sap Gum, 12'.
150,000 4/4 1st & 2nds Sap Gum, 10 to 16'.
90.000 4/4 No. 1 Sap Gum, 10 to 16'.

45,000 4/4 No. 2 Sap Gum, 10 to 16'.
100,000 4/4 Box Boards, 13 to 17".
50,000 4/4 I'anel, 18 to 36".

CRAIG MOUNTAIN CORK PINE

TO THE TRADE:—We are desirous of moving the following Dry Hardwoods:
150,000 feet 1; inch Soft Elm No. 2 Common and Better

60,000 feet li inch Soft Elm No. 3
100,000 feet 4-4 No. 1 Common Birch
500,000 feet 4-4 No. 2 Common Birch
250,000 feet 4-4 No. 3 Common Birch

2 cars 4 inch Clear Birch Strips

2 cars 4 inch No. 1 Common Birch Strips

4 cars 4 inch No. 2 Common Birch Strips

4 cars 4 inch No. 3 Common Birch Strips

1 car 4-4 No. 2 Common and Better White Ash (good widths)
100,000 ft. 4, 5 and 6 inch Com. and Clear Bassvvood Ceiling Stock
100,000 ft. No. 3 Common Bassvvood
Maple and Birch Flooring in all widths

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

FLANNER-STEGER LAND & LUMBER CO.
MILLS: Blackwell, Forest County, Wisconsin. SALES OFFICE: Steger Building, Chicago

MARSHALL LUMBER GO. northern and southern hardwood lumber
1630 OLD COLONY BUILDING

4/4"
5/4"
6/4"
8/4"
4/4"
5/4"
6/4"
8/4"
4/4'
5/4'
6/4'
8/4-

4/4'
4/4'
4/4'
5/8'
5/8'

CYPRESS.
Is and 2s 150,000 ft.

Is and 2s 120,000 ft.

Is and 2s 100.000 ft.

Is and 2s 75.000 ft.

Select 180.000 ft.

Select 100.000 ft.

Select 90.000 ft.

Select 65.000 ft.

No. 1 Shop 200.000 ft.

1 Shop 150,000 ft.

1 Shop 100,000 ft.

1 Shop 75,000 ft.

GUM,
Is and 2s Sap Gum.. 200.000 ft.

No. 1 Com. Sap Gum. 150.000 ft.

No. 2 Com. Sap Gum. 60.000 ft.

Is and 2s Sap Gum. .100,000 ft.

No. 1 Com. Sap Gum .200.000 ft.

TELEPHONE HARRISON
STOCK LIST.

PLAIN RED OR WHITE OAK.

No.
No.
No.

3/4" Is and 2s 75.000 ft.

3/4" No. 1 Common 100.000 ft.

5/S" Is and 2s 60.000 ft.

4/4" Is and 2s 75,000 ft.

4/4" No. 1 Common 100,000 ft.

-1/4' No. 2 Common 75.000 ft.

.V4" Is and 2s 25,000 ft.

.V4" No. 1 Common 20,000 ft.

6/4" Is and 2s 30.000 ft.

6/4" No. 1 Common 25,000 ft.

S/4" Is and 2s 25.000 ft.

8/4" No. 1 Common 30,000 ft.

12/4" Is and 2s 11.000 ft.

aUASTERED RED OAK,
•1/4" Is and 2s 60.000 ft.

4/4" No. 1 Common 75,000 ft.

DRY YELLOW POPLAR,
4 4" Is and 2s 225.000 ft.

5/4" Is and 2s 60.000 ft.

6/4" Is and 2s 12.000 ft.

8/4" Is and 2s 30,000 ft.
4/4" Sap & Sel. Wagon Box

Boalds 100.000 ft.

4/4" No. 1 Common 400,000 ft.

.5/4" No. 1 Common 30,000 ft.

(i/4" No. 1 Common 70,000 ft.

.s/4" No. 1 Common 12,000 ft.

4/4" No. 2 Common 400,000 ft.

5/4" No. 2 Common 75.000 ft.

6/4" No. 2 Common 50.000 ft.

s/4" No. 2 Common 50,000 ft.

4/4" No. 3 & No. 4 Com... 500.000 ft.

4/4" Loff Run Basswood.
70% 8'. 10' & 12'. .2."i0,000 ft.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
4/4" Log Run Ash, 1/3 each

grade, 41M 8' to 12' and
29M 14' and 16' 70,000 ft.

ASH
4/4" Is and 28 30,000 ft.
4/4" No. 1 Common 50.000 ft.
.1/4" Is and 2s 10.000 ft.
5/4" No. 1 Common 75,000 ft.
6/4" Is and 2s 15,000 ft.
6/4" No. 1 Common 15,000 ft.

COTTONWOOD,
4/4" Is and 2s 100.000 ft.
4/4" No. 1 Common 75.000 ft.

4/4" No. 2 Common 100.000 ft.

1x13 to 17" Box Boards. . .100.000 ft.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK.
4/4" Is and 2s ."lO.OOO ft.

4/4" No. 1 Common 75,000 ft.

Konzen, Stumpf & Schafer Lumber Co.

Blue Island Avenue and Robey St.

DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER, WAGON
AND AUTOMOBILE STOCK

Kiln-drled Lumber a Specialty

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Maple, Birch, Elm, Basswood, Ash
And Other Northern Hardwoods

In fhe^Market for Round Lofs of Hardwood
WRITE US BEFORE SELLING

Fisher Building, - - CHICAGO
•PHONE HARRISON 1984
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HAYDEN & WE8TC0TT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange CHICAGO Phones Harrison 6440Knones Automatic 61377

WE WISH TO BUY
13 in. to 20 in. wide.Poplar WagoD Box Boards,

12 ft., 14 ft. and 16 ft.

Poplar Sign Boards, 2x14 in. to 16 in., 1 and 2
grade, 14 ft., .iC ft. and IS ft. long,

liry Hard Maple. 1 and 2 grade. IV2 in- and 2 in.

thick, standard lengtbs. Hard Maple, 3 cars
Clear Stock, 3^^x7x12 ft., to be sawed to order.

No. 1 nard Maple Squares, 5x5 and 6x6, 5 ft.,

6 ft., 10 ft., 12 ft.

No. 1 Poplar Squares, SxS, 9x9 and 10x10. 12 ft.

to 16 ft.

1 in. Red Oak, 1 and 2 grade, mostly 14 ft. and
16 ft.

1 in. Red Gum, 1 and 2 grade, 12 ft., will
10 ft.

7x9 W. Oak Switch Ties in sets, S ft. 9
IB ft. 9 in. long.

We would contract lor following:
upper grades only, 1 and

and 2 and

1 and 2

1 in. and thicker Birch,
2 and No. 1 common.

1 in. Basswood. upper grades only, 1

No. 1 common.
1 in. Basswood, S" and 10" widths only,
grade.

1% in. and 2 in. No. 1 Common and Better Beech
in car or cargo lots 15% No. 2 Com. Grade
permitted).

We would like to sell a car of NORTHERN WHITE PINE .3x6 in.. 8 in, and 10 in. wide. 18 ft.. 20 ft.
and 24 ft. long. This Pine is common piece stock grade,

We are large handlers of WESTERN WHITE PINE all grades shop and better.

YELLOW PINE

8AR STOCK

Huddleston-Marsh LumberCompany
(Successors in ChicaKO to OTIS MANUFACTURING CO.;

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

FANCY WOODS
Tabasco, Cuban and East-Indian DOMESTIC VENEERS

MAHOGANY and Glued -Up
Lumber and Veneers Panel Stock

2256-2266 Lumber Street CHICAGO, ILL.

IT WILL PAY YOU
To investigate several choice bargains I

have to oiler in well selected tracts of

PINE OR HARDWOOD TIMDERLANDS

JOHN C. SPRY, CHICAGO, ILL.

206 La Salle St.

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
;iiid because it stands today "unequaled" is the

-Vi^^st evidence that its manufacturer has kept
'Vitireast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our polished surface floor-
ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

On r Booklet tells all about Hardwood Flooring and
ho7v to care/or U—also prices—and isfree.

The T. Wilce Company
22i\d and Throop Sts. CHICAGO. ILL.

WHEELER -TIMLIN
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WE WANT TO BUY
Several cars 4-4 Fas Red Gum, 12 ft., 10 per cent 10 ft.

Several cars 4-4 Fas Sap Gum, 12 ft., 10 per cent 10 ft.

Several cars 6-4 No. 1 Common Plain White Oak.

Several cars 5-4, 4 inches and wider, Plain Red and White
Oak, furn. dimension, 19 inches long.

Several cars 4-4, Quartered White Oak, 4 inches and

wider, 19 inches long, bright sap no defect.

Above Must Be Well Manufactured and Equalized and Dry

D. W. BAIRD LUMBER COMPANY 414 FISHER BUILDING
CHICAGO

SAVE YOUR MONEY BY ISIXG THE

D r7p\ DOOk!^ Published Semi-annually
rvIliLy Dv_yWJ\. in February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of tlie buyers of lumber in

car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner of meet-

ing obligations. Covers the United States, Alberta, Mani-
toba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this book as

the auihority on the lines it covers.

A well oreanized Collection Department is also operated and the same is open to

you. Write for terms.

Lumbermen's Credit Assn.,
ESTABLISHED

1878

1402 Great Northern Bld^.
CHICAGO Mention This Paper.

116 Nassau Street
NEW VORKCIT'*

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
1649-50 MARQUETTE BUILDING

Are now offering bone dry BIRCH, ROCK ELM. BLACK ASH, etc., Wis-
consin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR, etc.,
from our Memphis yard. We are constant buyers.

^
For items of Hardwood Stock or Hardwood

Machinery, you will find it advantageous to

write our advertisers. Get in touch

!

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA. MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

s»t very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE

312 Hibernia Bank BIdg., New Orleans

1215 Old Colony Bldg., Chicago
LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS

IN THE WORLD
1009 White Bldg., Seattle

E 1104 Spalding Bldg., Portland
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JUST WHERE TO BUY
When the buyer is busy and crowded with work;
Though far be it from him, any duties to shiik.

And finds there are orders to be placed right away.
And hkely the stock will be needed that day;
He longs for a place where the price will be right,

Where he'll get the stuff quickly and a grade out of sight,

I'll give him the answer—make it short I will try.

The firm of HEATH-WITBECK is just where to buy.

In speaking of lumber—the best in the land:

Among dealers in hardwoods the foremost we stand.

For we've just the stock that would fill you with glee.

And on future orders, we plainly can see

The business is ours, and the stock is so nice.

If you use it just once, you will sure use it twice.

So I'll chatter again, now between you and I

The firm of HEATH-WITBECK is just where to buy.

The line is complete, the assortment is good.

In OAK, BIRCH or Maple and likewise BASSWOOD.
It is thoroughly KILN-DRIED—been put to the test;

We will send it out rough or even well dressed.

But while dressing is bad and we don't wish to be rude.

We would greatly prefer to let it go in the nude.

But just suit yourself, to please you we'll try.

The firm of HEATH-WITBECK is just where to buy.

You can't give enough praise to this OAK that we have.

Such a thing can't be done— you would run out of salve.

And the hardwood trade binnacle is struck just abaft.

For some of this stock is as wide as Bill Taft.

And now at the POPLAR, come and just give a gap.

Not only the clear, but the Common and Sap.

Try some of this stock, it's well seasoned and dry,

The firm of HEATH-WITBECK is just where to buy.

"Vmer Karl."

HEATH WITBECK CO.
Wholesalers and Dealers of

Thoroughly Kiln Dried

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Telephone, Canal 942
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NASHVILLE
CELEl^ia-^VTED FOR HIGHEST TTrPE niVIBER GROWT-H, FWULrrL-BSSGOOD GFi^z:VDES.

JOHN B. RANSOM
a COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD I UMBER
3 cars 4/4 I's & 2's Qtd. White Oak, 6" & up (wide in).

1 car 4/4 No. 1 common Qtd. Wliite Oalt, 6" & up (se-

lected for figure).

1 car 4/4 I's & 2's Qtd. Wliite ,Oak, 10" & up.
2 cars 6/4 I's & 2's Qtd. White Oak, 6" & up.

1 car C/4 No. 1 common Qtd. White Oak, 4" & up ivory
nice).

1 car S/4 No. 1 common Qtd. White Oak, 4" & up (very

nice & dry).
1 car 4/4 I's & 2's Qtd. Red Oak. 6" & up.

2 cars 4/4 No. 1 common Qtd. Red Oak, 4" & up.

2 cars 5/4 I's & 2's Chestnut, dry, good widths.

2 cars 5/4 No. 1 common Chestnut, dry, good widths.

10 cars 4/4 No. 2 C. & S. W. Chestnut, dry.

2 cars lB/4 I's & 2's White Ash, very dry & tough.

2 cars 6/4 No. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough.

1 car 8/4 No. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough.

1 car 10/4 No. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough.

1 car 12/4 No. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

THE
Davidson, Hicks & Greene

Company
NASHVILLE, .-. TENNESSEE

Southern Hardwoods,

Poplar, Oak, Ash and Chestnut

DRY STOCK, STANDARD
WIDTHS AND LENGTHS
AND STRAIGHT GRADES

We furnish what we sell in every case. Corres-

pondence solicited. Delivered prices any railway

point in the United States or Canada.

The Aristocrat of Floorine

TEFCO BRAND
OAK FLOORING

MANUFACTURED BY THE 1

TENNESSEE OAK FLOORING CO.
NASHVILLE, - - TENN. ^
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LOUISVILLE'S
Premier products are Pretty Women, Thoroughbred Horses and Quality Hardwoods.

We specialize in Plain and Quartered Oak, Chestnut, Walnut, Hickory,

Poplar, Ash, Mahogany. Veneers and Panels.

The prime purpose of this page is to emphasize the importance of Louisville as the leading Hardwood Market;
to point out the distinct advantages of our position as a great distributing center for the consuming trade— in a word,

to justify the title of Louisville as a "Hardwood Gateway between the Producer and Consumer."

Louisville has been literally forced to the front rank of American Hardwood Markets by its unexcelled possession

of natural advantages. The most advantageous position on one of the great navigable highways of the continent, a

railroad center of the first importance, contiguous to limitless raw materials at the very door of the consuming trade and
with an accurate knowledge on the part of our manufacturers and jobbers of the requirements thereof, there is abso-

lutely no reason why Louisville should not be looked to by every user oi Hardwood as the most natural and logical

market.

Every demand of the consumer can be supplied here on account of the co-operation and earnest desire of the firms

mentioned below to make Louisville the leading Hardwood Market. Their fairness and willingness to exchange
information and Lumber enables them to fill every order with expediency and in its entirety regardless of the size or

assortment.

E. B. NORMAN & COMPANY
EDWARD L. DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE POINT LUMBER COMPANY
C. C. MENGEL & BROTHER COMPANY

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY
W. P. BROWN & SONS LUMBER COMPANY
THE NORMAN LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS
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MEMPHIS
OF THE

HARDWOOD

^ Memphis men and Memphis money manufacture and merchandise more
than 500,000,000 feet of Hardwood Lumber annually.

^This lumber consists of the highest type of plain and quartered white and
red oak, red and sap gum, Cottonwood, ash, hickory, elm and cypress.

^The manufacturers and jobbers of M^.nphis are better equipped to take

care of your Hardwood Requirements than any other group of lumbermen in

the United States.

^ Get in touch with us by personal visit, mail or wire. We want your business.
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STOCK LIST

Lamb- Fish Lumber Co., Charleston, Miss.

NOVEMBER 15, 1910

3/8" 1/2" 5/8" 3/4"

»lst & 2nd Qrtd. White Oak 10.000

No. 1 Common Qrtd. White Oak 6" & upt _d,UUU

Clear Qrtd. White Oak Strips, 2% to 51/2"

No. 2 Common Qrtd. White Oak
Common Qrtd. White Oak Strips, 21/2 to 51/2"

1st & 2nd Plain White Oak
No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
No. 2 Common Plain White Oak ^V AAA
1st & 2nd Plain Eed Oak 50,000

No. 1 Common Plain Bed Oak 50,000

No. 3 Common Plain Eed Oak
Sound Wormy Oak 'X'i
1st & 2nd Ked Gum 25,000 25,000 100,000 100,000

No. 1 Common Eed Gum ^ 25,000 50,000 100,000 100,000

No. 2 Common Eed Gum
1st & 2nd Sap Gum 30,000

No. 1 Common Sap Gum 50,000 75,000 50,000

No. 2 Common Sap Gum
No. 3 Common Sap Gum
1st & 2nd White Ash
No. 1 Common White Ash
1st & 2nd Cypress
Select Cypress
Shop Cypress

No. 1 Common Cypress

No. 2 Common Cypress

Log Bun Tupelo.
Log Bun Cottonwood

*A11 Wide Stock In. tWe ship our No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

4/4"
75,000
25,000
30,000
25,000
30,000
50,000

5/4" 6/4"
8,000

8/4" 10/4" 12/4"

50,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
50,000
100,000
50,000

300,000

10,000 50,000

30,000

200,000
100,000
30,000
30,000
12,000
15,000

25,000
35,000

30,000
14,000

6" & up wide.

30,000
15,000
25,000
25,000

10,000
20,000

100,000
15,000
15,000

11,000

25,000
15,000

10,000

10,000 1,000

20,000

15,000
12,000

50,000
25,000

WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE
FOR PRICES ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

COTTONWOOD
4/4" Ists and 2nds, 6-12" 150,000'

4/4" No. 1 Common. 4 and up 200,000'

4/4" Box Boards, 13-17" 200.000'

4/4" Panel & Wide, No. 1, 21" and np . . 12,000'

4/4" Panel & Wide. No. 1, 18 to 20" ... 12,000'

5/4" Ists & 2nds, 6" and up 150,000'

6/4" Ists & 2nds. 0" and up 35,000"

SAP CUM
4/4" Ists & 2nds, 6" and up 200,000'

3/4" Ists & 2nds, 6" and up 150,000'

4/4" No. 1 Common, 4" and up 75,000'

5/4" No. 1 Common, 4" and up 60,000'

4/4" Box Boards. 13" to 17" 18,000'

4/4" Panel & Wide. No. 1. 21" and up... 50.000'

RED GUM
4/4" Ists & 2nds 50,000'

4/4" No. 1 Common 100,000'

5/4" Ists & 2nds 25,000'

5/4" No. 1 Common 100,000'

6/4" Ists & 2nds 12,000'

6/4" No. 1 Common 6,500'

8/4" Ists & 2nds 25,000'

8/4" No. 1 Common 16,000'

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
4/4" Ists & 2nds 3.500'

4/4" No. 1 Common 25.000'

4/4" No. 2 Common 25,000'

5/4"

CYPRESS
No. 1 Sbop & Better

PLAIN RED OAK
4/4" Ists & 2nds 15.000'

5/4" Ists & 2nds 21,000'

6/4" ists & 2nds 25,000'

6/4" No. 1 Common 12.000'

3/4" No. 1 Common & Better 25,000'

PLAIN WHITE OAK
4/4" Ists & 2nds 50,000'

4/4" No. 1 Common 35.000'

4/4" No. 2 Common 23,000'

ELM
4/4" Log Run 12,01X1'

6/4" LoR Kun 25.000'

Above stock is all well manufactured— good widths and lengths—dry.
CAN SHIP IMMEDIATELY

^^mgsgf^

al in bothGrade and

Measurement

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER CO.
GENERAL OFFICES CHICAGO, ILL.

BAND MILLS AT CAIRO, ILL.; BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.; HELENA, ARK.; GREENVILLE, MISS.
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1911

WHY NOT? Turn Over a New Leaf

Send Us Your Inquiries

Everything in Southern Hardwoods

Band Sawn and Equalized, Gum, Cottonwood, Ash, Red and White Plain and
Quartered Oak. Let us quote you on the following items:

10 cars 5-4 x 13 to 17 in. 1st and 2d Cottonwood 2 cars 4-4 x 13 to 17 in. Bx. Bds. Poplar

15
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MEMPHIS
THE HUB OF^ THE HARDWOOD WORLD

WE WANT TO SELL
1 car % Quartered ^'blte oak C. &

B. on grade.

5 cars 4/4 quartered white oak Ists

and 2nds.

6 cars 4/4 quartered white oak No.

1 common.
4 cars 5/4 and G/4 quartered white

oak C. & B. on grade.

2 cars 4/4 quartered red oak C. &
B. on grade.

6 cars 4/4 plain red oak C. & B.
on grade.

3 cars 5/4 and 6/4 plain red oak C.

& E. on grade.

2 cars 4/4 plain white oak C. & B.
on grade.

3 cars 4/4 Ash C. & B. on grade.
2 cars 5/4 Ash No. 1 common.
1 car each 10/4 and 12/4 Ash, 15%

No. 1 common.
1 car 4/4 popiar No. 1 common.
1 car 4/4 and 5/4 Poplar eap.

1 ear 2" Poplar No. 2 commun.
4 cars 4/4 Red Gum C & B. on

grades.
1 car 4/4 Gum boxboards.
1 car 6/4 Rock Elm, log run.

1 car 6/4 Soft Eim, lug run.

1 car 12/4 Soft Elm. C. & B.

VANDEN BOOM-STIMSON LUMBER CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

JOHN M. WOODS & CO.
ASH RED GUM QUARTERED WHITE OAK

PLAIN OAK COTTONWOOD QUARTERED RED OAK

HICKORY

Special attention to mixed cars.

This means economical buying for you.

Wholesale
Yard

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Main Oliice and
Distributing Yard

EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Florence Pump & Lumber Co.
INOOKPOBATED

Memphis, Tennessee

THE OLD RELIABLE—TWENTY YEARS BEFORE THE TRADE

Manufacturers of Roueh and Dressed Hardwood Lumber, Crating

Stock cut to lengths. Hardwood Furniture Stock, Ceiline, Siding,

Floorine, Mouldings, Exterior and interior Hardwood Trim and Finisii.

Baluster Pail built up, and Solid Bored Colonial Columns, Wood
Pumps, Well Curbs, Farm and Supply Tanks, Etc.

FRANK MAY RALPH MAY

fAGuaremtee ,

1 in bothGrade and -

\ Measurement /

MAY BROTHERS

Manufacturers and Wholesale
Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER

MAIN OFFICE miik: ( MEMPHIS, TENN.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE ""'•^
( DUMAS, ARK.

WE WANT TO MOVE AT ONCE
2 cars 4-4 Is and 2s Quartered White Oak

2 cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Qu,irtered White Oak

1 car 5-8 No. 1 Common and Is and 2s about 60^ Is and 2s

1 car 4-4 Is and 2s Quartered Red Oak

1 car 4-4 No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak

2 cars 4-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak

1 car 3-4 Plain Red Oak SO No. 1 Common and 50^ Is and 2s

1 car 4-4 No.l Common Poplar

We solicit your inquiries (or this stock

MOFFETT, BOWMAN & RUSH.

We have ready for Prompt Shipment the following dry
band sawed stock

:

QUARTERED
K.OBO fL 4/4 1 & 2.

26.000 ft. 4/4 No.

PLAIN WHITE OAK
ll.«00 ft 4/4 No. 2 common.

PLAIN RED OAK
26,000 ft 4/4 1 & 2.

108,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common
150,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 common.

ASH
IS.OOO ft. 5/4 to 16/4 log run.

WHITE OAK
60,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.

1 common strips.

SAP CUM
200,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 common.
30,000 ft. 5/4 1 & 2.

12,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 common.
12,000 ft. 5/4 No. 2 common.

ELM
14,000 ft. 6/4 log run.

BELLCRADE LUMBER COMPANY
MEMPHIS, TENN.

JAMES E. STARK & CO., MEMPHIS, TENN.
We want orders for the followinK DRV STOCK for prompt shipment.

Write, Wire or Phone us for special prices.

White.
Red.

aUAHTEEED OAK.

162,765 ft. 1" No. 1 Common
52,947 •• 1'

GUM.
1" 1st and 2nd Sap.
1" No. 1 Common Sap.
I" Box Boards, 13"-17".

1" 1st and 2d Sap, 18" and

31,000 ft

15.000
•'

20,600 "

6,750 "

np.
16.500

••

8,700 "

25.600 "

13.200
"

8.200 ••

2,300 •'

WE

• IVt' 1st and 2nd Sap.

lii" No. 1 Common Sap.
• 1%" let and 2nd Sap.

1 "1st and 2nd Bed.
'• IVi" Ist and 2nd Red.
" 1%" No. 1 Common Bed.

SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES

PLAIN OAK,
58.830 ft. 1"
White.

28.310 ft. 1"
White.
15,419 ft. 1"
and White.

102.592 ft. 1"

146.669 •' 1"
66.783 " 114
28,637 •• IVt
19,492 " IH

YELLOW CYPRESS,
15,310 ft. 1" Ist and 2nd.
39.758 •' 1" Selects.
76.564 " 1" Shop.
15,750 " 2- let and 2nd.

No. 3 Com. Bed and

No. 2 Com. Bed and

Sound Wormy Bed

No. 1 Common White.
No. 1 Common Bed.
No. 1 Common Red.
No. 1 Common White.
No. 1 Common White.

FOR QUOTATIONS

RYAN-STIMSON LUMBER 00. Memphis, Tenn.
(Vlaiiiifat'turers and Dealers In

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Want orders for Ouartercil White Oak, 4-4, 5-4 and 6-4 No. I Common
and Firsts and Seconds. Also Quartered Red Oak, 4-4 No. 1 Common

"OUR WAY'''» The way we have increased our business

nearly;50% over last year is that we always

please our customers and give them exactly what we contracted to do.

"LET US SHOW YOU"
DOOLEY-STERN LUMBER CO., MEMPHIS
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MEMPHIS
THE HUB OF THE HARDWOOD WORLD

J. W. Thompson Lumber Company
; MEMPHIS, TENN.:

We are making a specialty at our Brasfield Mill of

Quartered Red Gum
in 1, 1 1-4, 1 1-2 and 2 inch thicknesses

Good stock of Ash, Oak and Plain Red and Sap Gum

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

POPLAR
OAK

HICKORY
ASH

AND OTHER SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
We make a specialty of MIXED CARS

Send us your inquiries

S. C. MAJOR
LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE
HARDWOODLUMBER

Offices: 560-562 Randolph BIdg.

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE
Yards: Memphis, Tenn. Mills:
Yazoo City and Jackson, Miss.

W. H. Steele, President

Geo. E. HIbbard, Vice-Pre>.

S. C. Major, Sec. and Treat.

SPECIALTIES
PLAIN AND
QUARTERED
OAK, ASH
AND POPLAR

Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Co.
— Manufacturers and Dealers in Hich Grade

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Common Plain Red Oak.
1 and 2 Qtd. Red Oak. 10 in. and Wider
I and 2 10 in. and Wider
1 and 2 10 in. and Wider
1 and 2 " " " 10 in and Wider
1 and 2 " " " 10 in. and Wider
1 and 2 Plain Red Oak. 12 in. and Wider
1 and 2 " " '* 12 in. and Wider
1 and 2 " " " 12 in. and Wider
1 and 2 Ash. 80% 12 Ft.
1 and 2 Vellow Cypress, IN in. and Wider
1 and 2 *'

*'
18 in. and Wider

1 and 2 " " 18 in. and Wider
1 and 2 " " 18 in. and Wider
1 and 2 Q*d. White Oak. 10 in. and Wider
1 and 2 " " " 10 in. and Wider

iKO.ono Kt
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the l^ardvpood Cumber gateway

In the center of the producing

and consuming territory.

A "SQUARE DEAL" IS OUR MOTTO
Cincinnati Lumbermen can and will

gladly take care of your requirements.

WHY GO BEYOND! STOP HERE!

Cincinnati manufacturers and dealers

solicit your inquiries. See their "ads"

on following pages of this paper.
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Uniformity, accuracy and neatness comprise the essential features of the work turned out by the successful manufacturer Such
a product is easy work when performed by "DEFIANCE" WOOD-WORKING MACHINES.

The question is, can you afford to be without them. Success
comes to every man but once. Now is your chance.

Single machines or complete equipments for produc-
ing hubs, spokes, rims, wheels, wagons, carriages,

automobile wheels and bodies, shafts, poles, neckyokes,
singletrees, hoops, handles of every kmd, spools, bob-
bins, insulator pins, table legs, balusters, gun stocks, new-
el posts, oval wood dishes, and for general woodwork.

Invented and Built By

The Defiance Machine Works
DEFIANCE, OHIO

Automobile Spoke Lathe

Felloe, Hound and Bow Bender * -^ '

12-in. Hand Planer & Borer Auto Truck Rim Planer Auto Truck Wheel Sizer 9— 36=in. Band Re=Saw

With the spindles Running 9,000 Revolutions Per Minute in Phos-

phor Bronze Bearings with Continuous Oil Flow, the Best Results

on Our No. 265 Double Spindle Shaper are Obtainable.
It takes high speed to make a good shaper and it takes a good machine—good material, good work-
manship and good principles of construction to stand a speed of 9000 revolutions per minute

AVe have a book called "Section L" which shows

our machine in detail. Copy sent free to you

gladly.

An item of great value in the construction of

our shaper is the countershaft. It's made like the

machine itself—heavy, universally adjustable and

with double pulleys to insure perfect tracking of

belts—very necessary on a high speed machine.

Referring to our book again—get it please—it

only costs a postal to bring it. State where you

saw the ad, so we, will make no mistake by sending

you the wi-ong book. "Section L" is the one.

. . . Wnle Todap . . .

No. 265 Double Spindle Shaper

J. A. FAY& EGAN CO.,414-434 W. Front St., Cincinnati, O.
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OAK FLOORING
"Tefco Brand"

Manufactured in the most mod-

ern flooring plant in the country

Write us for prices on car loads or less than car loads.

Also

IXED CARS
to contain

OAK FLOORING DRESSED POPLAR LUMBER

ROUGH OAK LUMBER POPLAR SIDING

ROUGH POPLAR LUMBER

TENNESSEE OAK FLOORING GO.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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The Pacts and the Reasons

HOW WE GROW
Risks Insured: Insurance in Effect:

23^^ $475,500.00 i^^^JAN. 10, 1905

At Coiiimenceiiient of Bii.siiies.s

57 ^HB $1,214,850.00^^^B JAN. 9, 1906
At Eniirof First Year

135a^^^ 54,315,413.99 ^^^i^ JAN. 9, 1907
At End of Second Vein-

213 9^91^ $9,048,451.86 Saaa^B9 JAN. 9, 1908
At End of Third Y.-iir

267^^^^= $12,255,362.78=1^^^= JAN. 9, 1909
At End of Fourth Year

3l2i^HBi^ $l6,050,448.38H^HH^HiJAN. 9, 1910
(IPjfc^r b:- A* End of Fifth Year

321i^^l^$20,147,984.70^*^SB9jan. 9, 1911
At End of Sixth Year

WHY WE GROW
We have made the interests of the Lumbermen the first consideration.

We have rendered the highest grade service at the minimum cost.

Our policies have been quickly converted into cash after losses.

Our fine inspection service has averted enormous fire waste.

Our monthly bulletins furnish valuable lumber fire data.

Our risks are high grade and constantly improving.

Premium money saved belongs to subscribers.

Our savings have been substantial.

We have always made good!

Lumbermen's Underwriting Alliance
Suite 11 01 R. A. Long BIdg. ^ \Z'rZ'°Z%>^Z:r''- Kansas City, Mo.
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N E NV YORK
LEADING MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS

SOFTWOODS HARDAVOODS SHINGLES

STEVENS-EATON COMPANY
1 Madison Ave., New York

We Trant to move at once
150 000 feet 4-4 No. 2 "A" Common Poplar
60.000 feet 5-4 No. 2 "A" Common Poplar
70.1 00 feet 4-4 No. 1 Common Ash
40 000 feet 5-4 No. 1 Common Ash
75.000 feet 4-4 No. 1 Common Poplar

140,000 feet S-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
50.000 feet 4-4 No. 1 Com. and Bet. Sound Wormy White Oak

SEA COAST LUMBER COMPANY
CYPRESS AND HARDWOOD LUMBER

WE WANT TO MOVE
100.000 feet 4x4 No. 1 Shop C.vpresp KHi.tHill feet 6x4 No. 1 Shop C5T>res8
100.000 " 6x4 •• • • 10l).lJllU •• 8x4 " ' ' "

20.(](«) ffet 4x4 No. 2 Ciimmon Poplar

OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVENUE, - NEW YORK CITY

Gardner Wood Company of New York
Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber

We have at present a large and varied assortment of

Hardwoods on hand. We will quote with pleasure.

J. S. RICHARDS LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALERS

WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE, N. C. PINE, HARDWOODS,
VIRGINIA SAP PINE, CEDAR SHINGLES

1 IMADISON AVENUE NEW YORK

THE MILNE BROTHERS COMPANY
PLAIN OAK CHESTNUT BIRCH

Kiln Dried Hardwoods a Specialty
We are long on Sound Wormy Chestnut all thicknesses; send us your

inauiries for special prices.

WELLES BUILDING, NEW YORK

Imitating

CIRCASSIAN WALNUT
is a diiBcult process when ordinary Gum is used. But with a
car of our Arkansas Quartered Red Gum (1" to 4" in special

grades) the problem is solved.

The stripes and other features of Circassian are well repre-

sented. Our dipping bath, our special piling process and the
scientific method we have used in the handling and care of
this stock for the past three years, show in every board we ship.

Send for list of users and our circular showing the care and
manufacture of this stock.

HAMILTON H. SALMON & CO.
88 Wall Street, New York

WEBSTER LUMBER CO.
SWANTON, VT.=~

Northern and Southern Hardwoods

We must move Two cars No. 1 Common
Brown Ash, bone dry stock

Mills at : Swanton, East Fairfield

Bakersfield and Greensboro, Vt.

and Malone and Newton Falls, N. Y.

CHARLES HOLYOKE
141 MILK STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

HARDWOODS
WM. E. LITCHFIELD

MASON BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.

Specialist in Hardwoods
Manufacturers are requested to supply lists of stock for sale

JONES HARDWOOD COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

HARDWOODS—Poplar and Gum
33 Broad Street, • • BOSTON, MASS.

Hr^ AAT'Tr^r^TXT ^^ state street
. U. VV lvjrlj"ll>J boston, mass.
Whftcwood, Oak, Chestnut, Elm, Basswood

Maple and Bifch.
'

SEND UE YOUR LIST OF OFFERINGS FOR SPOT CASH

PALMEIR Si. PARKI
TEAK MAHOGANY
ENQLISnOAK WFWFFPCCIRCASSIAN WALNUT VtrittKa

R CO.
EBONY

DOMESTIC
HARDWOODS

103 Medford Street, Charlestown Dist.
BOSTON, MASS.

R. S.CORYELL LUMBER CO.
1206 Firemen's Ins. Bldg., Newark, N. J.

Shippers «f Sproce, Hemlock, Hardwood, Red Cedar Sidinf, "Lewli
Brand" Washington Red Cedar Shingles
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——SCHOFIELD BROTHERS
MAM FACTURERS and WHOLESALERS

DAILY OUTPUT: 40,000 FT. WHITE PINE; 150,000 FT. HARDWOODS — STANDARD GRADES
Complete Planing Mills, Saw Mills, Dry Kilns. We Ship Straight or Mixed Cars oi [ "imber. Trim Mouldings, etc.

WE CONTROL THE

SALTKEATCHIE LUMBER COMPANY, Schofieid, S. C.
Manulacturing Our

Famous Uniform Color Red Cypress and Yellow Poplar, Ash, Oak, Red and Tupelo Gum
Also Have Other Mills Under Contract

SALES OFFICE: 1019-20 PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

Mills:

Fenwick, W. Va. Edgewood, N. Y.

Cadosia, N. Y. Forkston, Pa.

Fenwick Lumber Company
Manufacturers

Hemlock, Spruce, Hardvi^oods

Genelft? Offices:

Bennett Building
, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Sales Offices:

Real Estate Trust BIdg.
Philadelphia, Pa.

i2.ono'FOR SALE 2:i.ooo'
Sl.OOO'

54.000' 4-4 poplar Is and 2s, 7 to 17". 54.000'
26.000' 4-4 poplar No. 1 & panel, 18 430,000'

to 33". 435.000'
32,000' 4-4 poplar clear bright saps. 80.000'
60,000' 4-4 poplar No. 1 Com. 220.000'
100.000' 4-4 poplar No. 2 Com. 50,000'
20,000' 4-4 poplar box bds., 13 to 17".

15,000' 4-4 poplar box bds., 6 to 12". 60,000'
28.000' 4-4 quar. poplar Is and 2s. 80.000'
80,000' 4-4 quar. poplar No. 1 Com. 24.000'
32,000' 4-4 quar. poplar No. 2 Com. 26.000'
60,000' 4-4 plain oak Is and 2s.
40,000' 4-4 plain oak No. 1 Com. 22,000'
22,000' 4-4 plain oak No. 2 Com. 40.000'
100,000' 8-4 sound oak, 10" & over 24,000'

wide. 30,000'
37,000' 4-4 wormy oak. 15,000'
15,000' 4-4 quartered oak Is and 2s, 15,000'

Sole Sales Agents for HADDOCK-FRANCE

MONARCH LUMBER

4-4 quartered oak No. 1 Com.
4-4 quartered oak No. 2 Com.
4-4 chestnut Is and 2s.
4-4 chestnut No. 1 Com.
4-4 chestnut sound wormy.
4-4 chestnut No. 3 Com.
6-4 chestnut sound wormy.
8-4 chestnut sound wormy.
4-4 quartered chestnut sound

wormy.
4-4 birch log run.
4-4 basswood log run.
4-4 soft maple log run.
6-4 hickory log run. 12. 14

and 16'.

6-4 hickory log run, 9'.

4-4 ash log run.
4-4 clear hemlock log run.
4-4 beech log run.
4-4 butternut log run.
4-4 buckeye log run.

LUMBER CO., MooBt Sterling, N. C

CO., 15tli and Market Street*
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Wm. Whitmer CBb> Sons
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Wholesalers of All Kinds of

"If Anybody Can,
We Can"

Franklin Bank Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock : Long and

Short Leaf Pine : Virginia Framing

Little River Lumber Co. Clearfield Lumber Co., Inc.

Sales Office : 218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

Send Us Your Inquiries For

4-4 Wide Panel Poplar Oak Bill Timber Hemlock.
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R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^[ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING.

CHAS. K. PARRY & CO.
WHOLESALE LUMBER

Land Title Buildinsr. Philadelphia, Pa.

WE WANT:
Qnartored Red and' AVhite Oak, all irrailes, 4-4 to 8-4

4-4, 5-4, <S-4 oonimon and better plain white and Red Oak
S-4, «>-4, 8-4 Shop Seleet, I's and 2'a Cyyresa

Lost Ran Baas^vood

THOMAS E. COALE LUMBER CO.
Franklin Bank nildins, Philadelphia

We are interested in No. 2 Common 8-4 Quartered White

Oali and All Grades ot Poplar and Other Hardwoods.

WE ARE 't-'l, 6-4, s-4, 10-4 and 12-4 Loe Run Made, M. C. O.
u T||£ 4-4, 5-4 and 6-4 Common and Better Red Gum
^T "JL 4-4 and 5-4 Common and Better Sap GumMARKET 4-4 and 5-4 Common and Better Chestnut
FOR 4-4 Common and Better Oak

RICHTER LUMBER COMPANY,
Land Title BIdg. Philadelphia, Pa.

SANFORD & TREADWAY
HARDWOOD LUMBER
\KW HAVEN, CONN.

We are overstocked on the following and are prepared to make
ATTRACTIVE PRICES

S-4 Common and Better Quartered Mountain Oak
4-4 No. 1 Oommon White Aeh 6-4 and S-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

Baltimore, Maryland

TOMB LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers and AVholesalers

We want to move:—
100,000 ft. Band Sawed nhe§tnut, Sonnd Wormy I 100.000 ft. 6-4
lOO.UOO " 5-4 " " "

\ 100,000 ' H-4

from oar own mills in West VirgiDia.

Real Estate Trust BIdg., Philadelphia.

Chestnut, Sound Wormy

Send us
your liHiuIries

WISTAR. UNDERHILL & CO.
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
NICE FLAKY STUFF

FLOYD-OLMSTEAD COMPANY
HARDWOODS WHITE PINE

FOR S.4L,E
5 cars 4-4 No. I Common Poplar X car 4-4 Com. and Bet. Qtd. Mountain Oak
2 cars 4-4 Com. and Bet. Chestnut 1 car 6-4 1 and 2 Red Oak

307 BULLETIN BLDG., Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED Orders for Chestnut Ties, and Red Oal Ties. In
^^^_^^_^^__ poi^ition to get out large nuantities.

MILLS at
Qlenray, W. Va.

C. &. O. R. R.

D. B. CURLL
Real bstate Trust BIdK..

PHILAUELPMIA. Pi

If you want to reach the wholesale consumers of hardwood lumber throughout the United States, a

Hardwood Record advertisement will do it for you.

If you want to reach the hardwood manufacturers of the United States, a HARDWOOD RECORD
advertisement will do it for you.

The Hardwood Record represents high-class, special, class circulation, with a minimum

of waste circulation.

Ask any HARDWOCD RECORD advertiser for experience on results.
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PARQUETRY FLOORING
If you have a dry room why not carry a stock of ornamental parquetry borders? They will round out your flooring business. We have
exclusive agents in the large cities. Where we have no agents we will quote direct.

If you do not wish to carry stock and will send us rough sketch of room where you wish borders laid we will at once send you estimate

of material required. Advise us of thickness of the flooring with which you wish to lay these borders and show us a sample of your
grooving and we will make the borders to match.

Send for our handsome new book showing photographs in natural wood colors. We are sure thai you can use our goods and add class

to your flooring business.

WOOD-MOSAIC COMPANY
ROCHESTER. N. Y. NEW ALBANY. IND.

Lumber Underwriters
Can Write Fire Insurance
on HARDWOOD for less than
the regular agency companies.

WE INSURE MILLS
WRITE TO

EUGENE F. PERRY, Manager

66 Broadway New York

Thomas Forman Company
DETROIT

MANUFACTURERS OF

Forman's Famous Flooring

OAK AND MAPLE
Faultless Grades, Perfect Milling, Quick Shipment

and Reasonable Prices

OAK FLOORING

Dried

Polished

HARDWOOD LUM

& MFC. CO
SARDIS

MISS.

Hollow

Backed
and

Bundled

POPLAR BOX BOARDS
100.000' 13" to 17" wide
50.000' 8" to 12" wide

PLAIN RED OAK
250.000' 3/4" Ists and 2nds
200,000' 3/4" No. 1 Common

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
MEMPHIS Incorporated TENN.

"Ideal" f^^ Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make jt fulfill in every particularits name—"IDEAL,"

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Seod DS Yoar Inqofllei

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

Ghas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lomber Go.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
100.000 feet I'i inch 1st and 2d Clear Red Gum
100 000 feet Vi inch No. 1 Common Red Gum
150.000 feet IH inch No. 1 Common Red Gum
100,000 feet 3 inch 1st and 2d Clear Red Gum

Bone Dry

Write Us for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Coming Association Meetings

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BOX MAITUFACTURERS
The twelfth annual meeting of this association will be

held at the Gayoso Hotel, Memphis, Tenn., on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, February 15, 16 and 17.

C. T. Williams, E. H. DEFEBAUGH,
President. Secretary.

NATIONAL WHOLESAIJ! LUMBER DEALERS'
ASSOCIATION

The nineteenth annual meeting of this association will

be held on Wednesday and Thursday, March 1 and 2, 1911,

at the New WUlard Hotel, Washington, D. C.

R. W. HIGBIE, E. F. PERRY,
President. Secretary.

General Market Conditions
There has been an active resumption of buying and attempted

buying during the last fortnight. Jobbers and wholesale consumers

of hardwoods have awakened to the fact that the better grades of

ail varieties of hardwoods are in exceedingly short supply in first

hands, and have commenced a reasonably active campaign to

secure stock.

It has been discovered in the Michigan and Wisconsin districts,

the sources of supply for maple, birch, basswood, gray elm and
beech, that the market is very bare. It has been demonstrated

beyond peradventure that unless there is a considerable reduction

in maple flooring production for the coming year under that pro-

duced in 1910, there is no possible chance of there being enough

J^ maple to keep the factories fully supplied with lumber.

^ The market on the chief varieties of northern hardwoods is very

^.strong, with a tendency of increased values. This is notably true

CD

of maple and birch, although the other woods produced there are

responding well as necessity has arisen for substitutes.

In the big area of southern hardwood production there is a
manifest shortage of plain oak, both red and white, red gum and
Cottonwood, and poplar stocks are badly broken. During the last

few days, tides in the Cumberland, Kentucky and main tributaries

of the Ohio river have brought out a considerable run of poplar
logs, so that it may be expected there will be additional supplies
of poplar lumber available late in the spring. However, there is

going to be no overstock of this wood.
While there are fair sized holdings of quarter sawed oak in some

localities, the totality does not constitute an overstock. Prices all

along the line range very firm.

The cypress people are developing considerable yard trade at the
present time through a system of advertising directly to the
consumer, and doubtless they will find an outlet for their little

surplus in that direction. The cypress trade has lost a large
portion of its business in doors and finish during the last few
years, but the outlet in other directions will more than compensate
for this.

Sap gum is coming into good request and without doubt will soon
be as short an item in the market as red gum.
Trade in mahogany and other foreign woods is improving slightly

with no change in prices.

The veneer people report a very good volume of business, but.
prices are still unsatisfactory.

The flooring manufacturers in both oak and maple are having a
very good volume of business with a trend of increasing values.

From the fact that building operations are being maintained
the country over at even a little higher range than a year ago it

would indicate an equally good demand for hardwoods for finish in

this line of distribution as was shown in the early months of 1910.

There has been something of a revolution in furniture buying
developed in the recent January sales. Buyers have purchased in

only a moderate quantity, and evidently intend to buy from hand
to mouth until they can fully determine if sales will warrant
heavier purchases. Apparently buyers seem to figure that they are
going to let the manufacturer capitalize their business, insofar as

they are able for some months to come. The furniture manufac-
turers are optimistic over the prospects of disposing of a large

output, and during the last ten days have become pretty active

buyers. The furniture situation is not at all satisfactory to the

average manufacturer on account of the attitude of the merchants,
but there is every reason to believe there will be a reasonably
heavy volume of business and fairly good conditions as the season
advances.

The trade in dimension stock, included in which is wagon
material, is not particularly active and prices are ranging low. A
good many producers of wagon material are seeking orders today
at prices that are not very profitable.

There is no change in the handle situation. Undeniably the

market is overstocked, and as inevitable with over-production the

range of prices is low and unsatisfactory.

As it is a well-known fact that a slight underproduction means
a firm market and there is no possibility of an over-production in

either northern or southern hardwoods, it goes without saying that

for at least some time to come the hardwood situation is going to

bo marked as a seller's market.
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A Restraint of Competition

There is a national law which provides severe penalties for

combinations acting in restraint of trade, and among the anti-

trust cases now up for hearing before the supreme court, pretty

nearly the whole industrial organization of the country is on trial.

There is probably a manifest justice in the law that prohibits

combinations made for the sole purpose of raising prices to con-

sumers beyond a reasonably profitable one, but how far-reaching

the ramifications of this law will go, is a debatable question at the

present time.

There is a fine distinction between restraint of trade and a

logical restraining of unintelligent competition. Leading banks in

all cities operate together through a clearing house, and one of the

chief factors of clearing house associations is to restrain unprofit-

able competition. They do this sometimes by open rules and more

often by the combined power of the banks upon reckless and

unwise practices. A bank that gets into disfavor with its neighbors

in the clearing house association can not exist in New York,

Chicago or any other leading city. It is absolutely driven out of

business. Is a clearing house an organization for the restraint of

trade, or for the restraint of unsafe competition; restraint of wild

cat methods; restraint of unsafe

business? Does such an organi-

zation make for the betterment

of the stability of the business

houses whose funds it handles,

or is it a menace to them?

The prime object of all lum-

ber organizations is to restrain

unfair and unwise competition

among their members. Do these

organizations restrain trade, or

do they act in restraint of fool-

ish competition?

A leading magazine discusses

this problem and avers that to

restrain competition is often

not at all to restrain trade, but

to promote it, and is so clear

that hardly anyone thinks of

challenging it. Unrestrained

competition means nothing short

of industrial anarchy.

For months and years there

have been scandals promulgated

concerning combinations in the

lumber industry. The "lumber
trust '

' has been shown as a vil-

lainous octopus to the minds of

the public by means of vicious

editorials and cartoons in the

daily press, and still in spite of

several exhaustive governmental

investigations, there has not

been found a scintilla of truth,

in the various statements, of the actual existence of a trust in any
department of the lumber liusiness.

Nearly every branch of American industry today abounds with
various associations of individuals engaged in specific lines of

endeavor, and in very few instances has any attempt been made
toward trust formation. These associations, and notably in the

lumber industry, have been entirely social and educational affairs.

In the educational feature, members have been told a great many
things about their own business. They have been shown that the

average cost figuring has been erroneous and very much below the

actual facts. They have been shown what constitutes legitimate

business profits, and while few in the lumber business of late have
been able to shape their affairs to accomplish this result, they are

still working to that end. There is no lumber trust, but there is

an endeavor, through competent organized effort, to eliminate so

far as possible unrestrained, unintelligent and demoralizing com-

petition. This is as it should be, and there is little fear of any

legislation which shall prohibit such a course of action.

Cbcre Is ]Vot

"J^ow 18 there, is there, a

more welcome eight on the foot-

stool than the man who does his

worh well, and does it well, because

he lihes to do it well, because he

is proud to do it well, because it

is right that he should do it well?

JVo there is not."

Renry B. fuller

Canadian Reciprocity Treaty
The manager of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Associa-

tion has written a letter .which evidently voices the sentiments of

his organization on the subject of the proposed reciprocity arrange-

ment now in progress between the United States and Canada. He
alleges that as a summary of the principal articles affected by this

arrangement, the amount involved is nearly $50,000,000 per annum,

and of this sum, forty-two and a half per cent of the total is

involved in forest products.

He contends, therefore, that tlie lumber industry is asked to

carry the greater portion of the load of the diminution of tariff

duty, and twice as great in extent as any apparent benefit it is to

receive. He argues that the benefit, such as it is, is more

apparent than real, as Canada already admits lumber free.

The Record never has been in entire sympathy with the prevail-

ing duty on lumber, as it believes that it will not make a Conti-

nental cent's difference to the

industry whether lumber is on

the free list or not. It occurs

to the writer that the wise thing

to do is to establish reciprocal

trade relations not only with

Canada but with a good many
other countries.

Lumber Export Trade
for December

From the advance sheets from
the monthly summary of com-

merce and finance issued by the

Department of Commerce and
Labor, it is shown that the

value of December exports of

forest products was $3,777,432,

as compared with $2,725,049 in

December, 1909. For the twelve

months ending with December,

1910, the total forest product

value of exports was $41,675,785,

as compared with $32,856,078 in

1909. The export values of hard-

woods for 1909 were about two
and a quarter million dollars

more than in 190S, and these

figures would demonstrate that

in spite of the general complaint

over the lumber export business

which prevailed during 1910,

there was a substantial increase, although it is doubtful if the

profits arising from the trade generally are as satisfactory as those

secured in the domestic business.

Sales Managers' Conference
At the present writing there is every evidence that the sales

managers' conference which will meet at the Auditorium hotel,

Chicago, on Thursday, February 23, is going to call out the fore-

most hardwood sales managers, to the number of more than a

hundred, to thrash out the problems that surround the selling

situation. There are infinite possibilities in this meeting, and
beyond question it will result in the organization of a strong

alliance among' those responsible for the marketing of a large

portion of the hardwoods of the country, and should redound in a

great deal of benefit to the trade.
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At the instance of the organizers of this movement, early next

week, the Eecokd will send specific invitations to its entire list of

those likely to be interested. In the event that anyone, who has

in charge the wholesale marketing of hardwoods, is omitted from

the list, it will not be from design. Let it be understood that

every hardwood sales manager in the country is invited to be

present at this conference, and let it be further known that the

deliberations are to be executive and everyone will have an oppor-

tunity of voicing his sentiments and proposing measures for the

best interests of the trade without being subjected to quotation.

The Recent Hardwood Manufacturers' Meeting
There is certainly virility in a lumber organization which can

call out year after year the largest attendance of manufacturers

and wholesalers of any similar organization in the country. This

is the interest that is manifested in the annual conclave of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United States. The
complete official report of the proceedings of this meeting is

incorporated in this number of H.\rdwood Eecokd and is well worth

the perusal of every hardwood manufacturer, jobber and consumer

who was so unfortunate as not to be present to participate in the

ideliberations.

Retiring President Carrier's annual address was a state paper

in hardwood lumber association affairs. He dodged no issue that

confronts the trade, and put the association on record as insisting

on clarifying and simplifj-ing hardwood transactions by accom-

plishing a single standard of inspection. He made no contention

that the inspection system employed bj' his association was the

only right one, but fully recognized the tenets and merits of others,

and stated that the association was ready at any and all times to

meet other elements of the trade in a compromise measure that

should redound to the best interests of the industry.

Those who know the newly-elected president, W. B. Townsend,

the first vice-president, W. E. Delaney, and the second vice-presi-

dent, C. L. Eitter, will know that the work, which has been

carried on under the administration of Ex-president Carrier, will

be continued in exactly the same line of endeavor.

Stumpage Versus Lumber Values
The Eecord has a communication from a foremost Michigan

manufacturer in which he analyzes the proposition that is well

known to the average hardwood manufacturer, i. e., that stumpage

values during the last fifteen years have increased much faster than

lumber selling prices. He submits the analysis, which follows, and
which is but very little out of line of the actual facts.

Timber lands Stumpage per Logs per Log run
Date

—

per acre thousand ft. thousand ft. lumber
1895 $ 5.00to$8.00 ? .50 to 51.00 $3.00 ?10.00
1896 8.00 1.00 4.00 11.00
1897 10.00 1.00 to 2.00 4.00 11.00
1898 12.00 2.00 5.00 12.00
1899 15.00 2.50 5.00 12.00
1900 15.00 2.50 6.00 12.00
1901 15.00 2.50 6.00 12.00
1902 15.00 2.50 6.00 12.00
1903 17.50 2.50 6.00 12.50
1904 20.00 3.00 7.00 13.00
1905 25.00 3.00 8.00 13.00
1906 35.00 4.00 8.00 15.00
1907 50.00 5.00 9.00 17.00
1908 60.00 5.00 10.00 17.00
1909 75.00 to 80.00 7.00 12.00 18.00
1910 100.00 9.00 14.00 22.50

This scale of timber land values refers to the upper portion of

the lower peninsula of Michigan. It is a well known fact that

within the last year considerable hardwood timber lands have
changed hands in this section at prices ranging from $93 to $100
per acre.

In this analysis, what is true of a paucity of advance in lumber
values is equally true in veneer production, handle making, hard-

wood flooring and many other lines of forest products.

Eight now from the fact that the larger proportion of good

hardwood stumpage in the lower peninsula of Michigan is held by
a very few concerns which are financially strong and capable, and
moreover it being taken into consideration that there is no possible

chance of overstocking the market, it would look as though it were

possible to readjust lumber values in proportion to stumpage values.

Today the margin between current value of logs and of lumber
leaves the average manufacturer with a very narrow margin of

profit.

The few manufacturers in Michigan, who have made no con-

siderable profit for some years, have been those who have been

cutting timber from old purchases, which in reality has shown no

better manufacturing profit than would stumpage bought as they

used it, since stumpage should be charged to the sawmill at its

current value. The comparatively few concerns who have engaged

in the manufacture of flooring and by-products from forest refuse,

undeniably have made some money. Probably the people who have

made the largest actual profits are those who have carefully util-

ized their woods waste. There is a long list of by-products secured

today by some Michigan manufacturers, which involves wood
alcohol, charcoal, acetate of lime, turpentine, tar, embalming fluid,

wood-filler, wood-stains, face lotion, surgical dressing, tree spray,

sheep dip and disinfectants. These sundry items of production

generally do not appeal to the average lumber manufacturer.

Heretofore he has never been obliged to go into side lines of

trade evolved by "high brows," as he has been able to make
satisfactory profits without their aid. It is pretty hard for him to

contemplate that to continue to make money in the manufacture

of lumber at present stumpage values, he must produce "sheep dip

and disinfectants" as a side line.

Call for C3nference Hardwood Lumber
Sales Managers

1

Believing that a conference of tliose having in charge the marl<eting
of hardwoods would be of manifest advantage to lumber sales mana-
gers, the undersigned subscribe their names to a call for a meeting
of all interested in the wholesale marketing of hardwood lumber to be
held at the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, on Thursday, February 23,
1911, at 10 a, m.
The objects of this meeting are:
First: To perfect either a temporary or permanent hardwood sales

managers' association.
Second: To adopt a logical set of rules covering trade ethics under

which buying and selling transactions may be conducted on a uniform
basis.
Third: To agree on terms of sale.
Fourth: To get at a systematic >»<ay of handling the wori< of travel-

ing salesmen.
Fifth: Discussion of methods of exploitation and advertising.
Sixth: To make plans for exchange of credit information.
Seventh: To work out a uniform plan covering lumber weights;

uniform forms for making claims; analyzing loading rules and classi-
fications; forms for the tracing of shipments and other matters per-
taining to shipments.

Eighth: And all other matters pertaining to the marketing of hard-
woods that shall appeal to anyone as pertinent and valuable to the
trade.

It is understood that this conference is to be executive In character,
and that no portion of the proceedings will be released for publication
save as authorized by the convention through Its secretary.

R. A. Chambers, Enochs-Chambers Lumber Company, Jackson, Miss,
Chapin L. Barr, Whiting Lumber Company Philadelphia, Pa.
R. McCracken, Kentucky Lumber Company, Cincinnati, O.
E. W. Bartholomew, J. B. Ransom & Co., Nashville, Tenn.
"W. W. Dings, Garetson-Greason Lumber Company, St. Louis, Mo.
L. Frank, Southern Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Nashville,

Tenn.
T. R. Le Sueur, W. J, Cude Land & Lumber Company, Nashville,

Tenn,
W. H. Greble, Three States Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn.
C. L. Harrison, Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Company, Cape

Girardeau, Mo.
C. E. Ingalls, C. L. Willey, Chicago, 111.

J. W. Mayhew. vv'. M. Ritter Lumber Company, Columbus. O.
F. J. Roys, Fullerton-Powell H-irdwood Lumber Company, South

Bend, Ind.
H. S. Hayden. Hayden & Westcott Lumber Company. Chicago, III.

J. Gibson Mcllvain, Jr., J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
A. G. Fritchev, Lamb-Fish Lumber Company, Charleston, Miss,
C. M. Clark, Swann-Day Lumber Company, Cincinnati, O.
W. B. Earle. Wisconsin Land & Lumber Company, Hermansville,

Mich,
W. D. Young. W. D. Young & Co., Bay City, Mich.
L. W. Crow, Mears-Slayton Lumber Company, Chicago, 111.

E. A. Lang, Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company, Chicago, 111.

F. M. Mowbray, Mowbray & Robinson, Cincinnati, O,
F. B. Robertson, Anderson-Tully Co., Memphis, Tenn,
George D. Burgess, Russe & Burgess, Memphis. Tenn.
Van B. Perrine, Perrine-Armstrong Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Thomas W. Fry, Charles F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Company,

St. Louis, Mo.
A. P. Steele, Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardis,

Miss.
J. J. Linehan, Linehan Lumber Company, Pittsburg, Pa.
T. S. Estabrook, Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Company, Chicago, Ri.

J. W. Tavlor, The Domestic Lumber Company, Columbus, O.
Charles E. Dickinson, E. Sondheimer Company, Memphis, Tenn.
I. F. Balslev. Palmer & Semens Lumber Company, Pittsburg, Pa.
M. F. Greene, Davidson, Hicks & Greene Company, Nashville, Tenn.
W. J. Mingus. Mlngus & Rutter, Philadelphia, Pa.
H. E. Schadt. The Hyde Lumber Co., South Bend. Ind.
J. N. WoodburT, John A. Reltz & Sons. Evansvllle. Ind.
M. A. Havward. Burt & Brabb Lumber Co.. Ford. Ky.
Herbert E. Sumner, H. H. Salmon & Co., New York, X. Y.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent

You remember the error you made that day

When you tried to be smart in a fool-boy way?
You blush like a flame as your thoughts recall

The donkey you made of yourself, and all

The ridicule heaped on your silly head.

But be mindful of this—it will ease your dread :

Nobody thought of it much, hut you.

Other folk turned to the next thing new.

Each who observed you had done as bad

Once in his lite, at the least, my lad.

Every heart holds its own sprig of rue

—

Nobody thinks of you much, but you.

You remember the triumph you had one day

What Others Think

When your rivals went down in a friendly fray.

You remember the cheers from a hundred

throats

—

They were sweeter to you than a song-bird's

notes.

You were proud of yourself, and you tremble still

As you think once again of that one-time thrill.

Nobody thought of it much, but you ;

Swiftly all sought a sensation new.

Lightly they Joined in the cheap applause.

Treasured their joy but forgot its cause.

All of the rest have had triumphs, too

—

Nobody thought of you much, but you.

It's a lonesome old world in a way, my boy ;

For none other drinks deep of your grief or joy.

Be your cup sweet or bitter, you quaff alone ;

Nobody remembers your laugh or moan.
Your wail or your song is a common thing

That accords with the rest as they sigh or sing.

Nobody thinks of you much, but you.

Isn't that just as it should be, too?

Earth's but a speck in the boundless skies

—

Measure your girth with old earth, in size

!

Isn't it, then, just about your due,

That no one should think of you much, but

you?

Hardwood Sates Managers Conference

May the ship make port all right.

St. Valentine
What ho ! St. Valentine. What ho !

New sorrows you foresee.

The s\iirragetles a-marching go
With angry placards in a row !

This is no place for thee.

The housewives with suspicion sea
The bills that butchers send.

The wages of the average man
Don't fit a matrimonial plan
When prices upward trend.

The arguments grow so intense

That courtship's charms are few

'Mid speech on suffrage and expense.

Go hence, St. Valentine, go hence !

This is no place for you !

Not for Him

With a Proviso

"Ma, may I wear a hobble skirt? "

"Yes, yes, you little mouse
;

Go have one made, and put it on.

But—don't—you—leave—this—house !"

Figg—"Don't you wish you could live your
life over again?"

Fogg—"Well, I should say not. I've got a

twenty-year endowment policy maturing this

month."—Boston Evening Transcript.

The average man doesn't think be is better

than other men ; he merely thinks they are

worse than he Is.

A Valentine Sequel

The sad career is now rehearsed

Of yonder youth with wrinkled brow.

He paid her compliments at first.

He owes her alimony now.

Have you put your New Year's resolutions In

cold storage yet ?
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The ninth annual convention of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association of the United States was held at the Sinton Hotel,

Cincinnati, Ohio, Tuesdaj' and Wednesday, January 31 and

February ], 1911.

MORNING SESSION, JANUARY 31

The oppuinj^ session was called to order in the convention hall

of the Sinton Hotel at 11 o'clock a. m., President K. M. Carrier in

the chair, and Secretary Lewis Doster recording.

President Carrier: Gentlemen of the convention, we are doubly

honored today, first in being able to meet here in Cincinnati; and

second'^ in being welcomed by the honorable mayor of this city,

Dr. Louis Schwab, whom I have the pleasure to introduce to you.

Address of 'Welcome by Dr. Louis Schwab
Mr. Prfsiilont, ladies and gentlemen, your president recalls the fact

that you met in our cit.y about a year ago ; and I was of the impression

that it was then my privilege and pleasure to look into your faces and
try to creep into your hearts and become part of your affections : but he

told me that I was not the man that welcomed you at that time, but it

was the vice-mayor. I perhaps had in mind a lumber convention of some
other brand than yours. It seems that your interests are divided and
sub-divided into various classifications just like all other organizations

are. But just the same I want to say that I am glad to bo permitted

to be with you this morning, and to see such an interest manifested" in

the business which calls you together.

Unhappily I am not fortified this morning with an address such as I

see your president has in store for you : so that whatever shortcomings

.vou may notice in me I feel quite sure will be made up when you hear

from him. fApplause.]

You are interested in the hardwood manufacture. A few days ago I

ln(]uired of Mr. Dulweber, who is one of cur townsmen, what hardwood
manufacture meant, and found that it did not mean the manufacture of

wares, of which hardwood is a component part, as I had judged that it

meant, lie told me that that was not correct, but that you dealt largely

with the working up of the timber. But I think that everybody is inter-

ested in woods of every variety, because it I understand it, one of the
purposes of your convention, and that which brings you together, is to

classify these various timbers into their relative values, and that in that
classification it turns out that what possibly was considered high-grade
lumber in years gone by, and what was then considered common, will now
probably have to shift iJositions. [Applause, and a voice, "He is a lum-
berman, sure."] And I suppose that that largely is because of the
scarcity of the article, so that the price of the ordinary may be brought
lip to what the price of the extraordinary was in times gone by.

I Applause.]

There is nothing tliat seems so sad to contemplate as the remarkable
destruction of our forests, and I know that probably this interests you
more than it does the ordinary individual who has but a superficial idea
of the magnitude of this great interest. During the past summer while
in Michigan I stood amazed before a great conflagration which destroyed
a mill that was right out in the woods on a little stream that connected
two lakes. It took fire about noontime. Roundabout there were piles
and piles and piles of newly cut maple, and the extent of the destruction
there seemed pitiful 'away off in that little isolated village, which was

without any protection against the ravages of fire, so that in the course

of half a day there was destroyed upwards, I think, of three million feet

of splendid timber. Now that was pitiful enough, because it had already

been prepared for market ; but what are we to think of the vast destruc-

tion of timber that occurs in the uncut condition in which you perhaps
are vastly more interested than any one else?

What your real purpose in coming together outside of the immediate
business in hand of course is with you. You come here, I suppose, to

increase your friendly relations with each other. You come here to grasp

each other by the hand ; you come here to get better acquainted with
each other

;
you come to a city in which I have always had a sort of

(^elfish idea that you could enjoy yourselves in immeasurable ways better

than In almost any other place on this beautiful and habitable globe of

ours. [Applause.]

When I was a young man—and I am reminded of the fact that time

is passing on—when my friend Kline, who used to be a Cincinnatian

and has now wandered away to what we call one of the suburbs of Cin-

cinnati, Louisville, came up and greeted me as cordially as he did thirty

years ago—I say, when I was a young man I studied a little botany

—

just a little—just enough you know to make a man feel as though he
would like to study some more ; and I have often regretted that the

privilege was not given to me to take in more, because if there Is any-

thing under the shining sun that seems to be comforting it is to go out
into the woods and become acquainted with the trees that we meet, or

to go out into the fields and become acquainted with the flowers that we
meet, and the great forests of our country, so beautiful in all their varied

foliage, can only be appreciated by one who knows something about this

peculiar vegetable kingdom. I do not know how much knowledge of that

sort you interlace with your work.
There must have been a time long before man came to the earth when

this was one great vast forest, and this country perhaps was richer in

forestry than any other place on the globe. We know that this must have
been so because of some of the ancient trees that have been found, and
because of the limitless coal fields that are still in existence. So how
pleasant it is for us to contemplate our trees after a little more intimate

knowledge of them through a study of the science which deals with them.
As I met the various men this morning with whom I had some little

acquaintance before, I could feel the influence of the jolly feeling per-

vading every one of them. Each one seemed to have a heartier handshake
than the other. When I saw that great, big, good-natured, whole-souled,

full-jeweled, rubber-tired lumberman of ours. Colonel Crane, who has the

great lumber yards in the East end, I thought I was at home, you know,
because if your Lumbermen's Club here is made up of that kind of stuflf

I do not think that you can go very far wrong when you get together.

[Applause.] Just like trees which you have, so is this remarkable man,
all on the outside : whatever there may be he just carries his heart where
everybody can look at it. [Applause.]

I understand from some one that Cincinnati is one of the largest lum-
ber centers in the country. Now how singular it. is that we sometimes
are indifferent to the reputation which our city enjoys with those who
live outside of it. I was proud to Icarn of that fact. When I look at

the great lumber plants that we see along our rivers, I can understand
that we have not lost out in this important interest.

Perhaps you may come also for the purpose, and perhaps it may be

apropos to this convention to study up the recent tariff conditions that

have thrilled the country, this reciprocity the president seeks to establish

Iwtween Canada and ourselves. How much that will aft'ect vour delihera-
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SKCRETAKY

flons I will he excopdingly interested to knon-. If tliei'e ai'e to be nny
debates at whicji that question will be up, will you kindly notify tbe

mayor of the time and the hour, in order that be may be a listener.

instead of being listened to? [Applause.]

Now, Mr. President, I am not going to weary you with any iU-timcil

remarks, boeause while your address is splendidly studied out, mine neces-

sarily must lie genei-al. I see .iust a few of the ladies present today. I

wish that you might have brought more of them with you. You know that

1 sort of think when you take the ladies along you are just a little wee
bit safer. I would feel worried about their absence if it w-ere not for the

fact that we have such a splendid moral city. [Applause.] I know-

there are no pitfalls here as to which I need warn you. It goes without
saying that if the mayor can, by any special petition on your part,

accord you greater protection if you find it necessary, all you have to

do is to tap a wire, and it will go without any further signal.

Now, get together, and have a pleasant time. Let your business interests

just draw out of you all the energies of your minds and all the better

attainments of your soul. Go into your own work, which must i)e

important, otherwise it n^ould not have called you from the South, the

North, the East and the West in this splendid gathering of still more
splendid men. That your stay in our city may be fruitful ; that it will be

pleasant : that it will be agreeable enough to induce you to come many
more times to visit us, will be the wish of no one so much as the mayor
of Cincinnati. Let me, therefore, on behalf of the nearly four hundred
thousand of the best people in the world whose homes are here, bid you
welcome, nay, thrice welcome to Cincinnati—our Happy Home.
[Applause.]

President Carrier: (ientlemen of the convention, we have with

lis this morning an old friend—a friend of all of us—Mr. C. S,

Walker, the president of the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club, who
will welcome you in behalf of that organization. [Aiiplause.]

Address of Welcome by C. S. Walker

Mr. President and gentlemen: If the mayor had come prepared,
what do you suppose you would have heard? [Applause.]

I appear before you in behalf of the Lumbei'men's Club of Cincinnati
to deliver an address of welcome. To make an address properly
requires an orator, a smooth and easy talker, such as our beloved and
honored mayor. To call upon me to make such an address reminds
me of an old stoi'v of the mongoose, which perhaps five or ten of

you have not heard. A very curious man traveling on a railroad cai-

saw that his fellow-passenger had a ciueer-looking basket, and he
could not resist the temptation of asking what the basket contained.
The answer was:
"A mongoose."
"A mongoose? Pray what is a mongoose?"
"Why, a mongoose is a very useful animal that eats snakes."
"What in the world are you going to do with a mongoose in this

country?"
"I am taking it to my brother-in-law who is a very hard drinker,

and constantly sees all sorts of snakes."
"But those are not real snakes?" '

"No, and this is not a real mongoose." [Laughter.]
So this is not a real address, but it will be a real heartfelt and
cordial welcome.
Mayor Schwab has welcomed you to Cincinnati, with its four

hundred thousand people. He said everything that could be said in its

.1. 11. IIIMMELBERGER. MOREHOUSE. MO.,

n. M. CARRIER, SARDIS, MISS., RETIRING MEMBER EXECUTIVE BOARD
PRESIDENT

favor, and then when he was almost through with the recital of its

other merits, he hesitatingly mentioned that this was the greatest

hardwood market in the world. I feel that that fact, if no other,

would make it one of the greatest honors that I have been given

the privilege of addressing you. Mighty glad we are to see you

back home again in this greatest hardwood market of the world,

because we feel that you are a part of us and also because this

great and powerful association is working on the same lines as our

local club, with the high aim and purpose of eliminating and correcting

any illegitimate practices that may have grown up in the lumber
trade. [Applause.] You have declared for a square deal, and we
are with you heart and soul. [Applause.]

This I know, because at repeated meetings of our cluD, composed of

over sixty of the leading and foremost corporations in the lumber
trade Of Cincinnati, they have unanimously declared that they believe

that honesty in trade is not only good morals but good business; and
we have determined to put forth every effort to make this an abso-

lutely fair market, and to keep it such.

Gentlemen, I can only say to you how very glad we are to see you

back. We are so glad that we hope from the bottom of our hearts

that you will come every year.

President Carrier: On behalf of the association Mr. W. B.

Townsend will respond to the addresses of welcome by the mayor

of Cincinnati and Mr. Walker, [.\pplause.]

Besponse to Addresses of Welcome by W. B. Townseud

Mr. President and gentlemen of the convention, you know there is no

reason why a representative of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

of the United .States should not occupy just as important a position as

those welcoming this association, so far as the pedestal on which he

stands is concerned (suiting the words to the action, the speaker came

to the front of the stage).

I am embarrassed, as you see, but yet I am comforted, too, I was
comforted when I was sitting there in the audience and looked up into

the kindly face of his Honor, the mayor, I thought to myself, if I am
brought before that man I won't suffer much! [Applause.] I will take

my chances. And then our Brother Walker here, who. as I understand

it. is the chairman and representative of the Lumbermen's Club of the

city of Cincinnati, has. as one of his chief duties, the supplying of bonds

whenever it becomes necessary. [Laughter.]

Now then your Honor (addressing Mayor Schwab), we are all lumber-

men : we are not orators, we are not even public speakers ; but we appre-

ciate your welcome more than we can tell, and we do not wonder that

Cincinnati, a city of four hundred thousand elegant people, should have

been selected as the place of this meeting.

We admire Cincinnati on account of her achievements. 1 have thought

kindly of Cincinnati from the days of my early boyhood. I can look

back and remember many .years ago when I could first spell the word, I

went home to my mother that night from the "little red school house."

and was as proud as I have ever l>een at any time since because I could

spell the name "Cincinnati," [Laughter.] In my later and more sober

years I realized that Cincinnati is a city of wonderful achievements.

Perhaps no other city on this or any other continent ever builded a

system of railway to command a market all by herself : not only that,

but in that same connection I noticed that just the other day a link had

been perfected connecting this splendid city with a very Important

southern Atlantic seaboard port, bringing as it does this vast industrial,
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commercial and luanufaoturins zone of whicU this city is the metropolis,
and the center, into direct connection with the vast expanse of the
Atlantic ocean, where she can compete with the world. Hence, even if

it should turn out, gentlemen, and especially you gentlemen of Cin-
cinnati, that the fourth section of that much condemned act of last
June, intended to regulate commerce, should become effective, it will
have little if any effect as to whether the long or short clause is lit-

erally construed so far as it may affect the commercial progress of
Cincinnati, for it will have less effect upon it than upon any other city
In the world.

The mayor expressed a most natural query that arose in his grand
noble and fertile mind as to why we met here. Well, now, to my mind
that is a pertinent question, to which some one might reply that it is

because Clint Crane lives here. There is no doubt but what Mr. Crane's
living here had a great deal to do with it. I heard another man say
that it was because Lewis Doster's sweetheart lives here ; and another
gentleman not far away said quickly. "Which one?" I heard still

another say. "It is because Bill DeLauey wanted it here, for he does
not want to go away from home so soon after the dividend period
until he can become accustomed to carrying so much money around."

These and similar reasons may largely account for this convention
having been held here. But why should it not be held here? Geograph-
ically it has the advantage of perhaps any city within the territory of
the organization because of the magnificent characters of the representa-
tives of the lumber trade who are in business here. Its geographical
advantages added to their attractions is a sufficient reason to my mind
why we should meet here, because they stand for the "square deal."
The lumbermen of Cincinnati as a rule are prompt paying. [Applause.]
They do not kick: they do not make unjust claims [Applause], and
these good qualities make them eligible to a preferred place in the
affections and the hearts of all manufacturers of hardwood. [Applause.]
And not only that, gentlemen ; the convention met here in in03,

1904, 1908 and 1910, together with the semi-annual meeting in 1903.
at every one of which meetings the membership of this association was
very materiall.v increased.

Now, gentlemen, I am not going to detain you at all ; in fact, the
president said he called on me because he knew I would be brief.
There Is just one matter further that I want to refer to seriously

now. There seems to he a sudden awakening on the part of the business
men throughout the world—throughout this country especially—to the
fact that this is the psychological moment when they should take a deep
Interest in the important questions that have heretofore been left to the
self-seeking demagogue and to the equally self-seeking muck-raker. They
feel that the time is now ripe, and should have been long ago, for them
to take an active part in all these important questions. Hence we
are delighted in this organization to know and to appreciate the fact
that a city like Cincinnati, a metropolis as it is, and enjoying the care
and guidance of its estimable mayor, so long as this condition of affairs
continues, we can anticipate no danger so far as Cincinnati is concerned,
or the hardwood manufacturers of the United States, but that all our
conditions will remain reasonably just and fair, and that we will not
be governed and hammered down by the demagogue and the mucl;-
raker and all which that implies. If their machinations were allowed
to continue, the souphouse would take the place of the factory and the
auction-room the place of the savings bank.

But if the business men continue to Interest themselves with these
important questions no such calamity will happen. So let us all continue

to "boost" and the world will boost with us; let us knock not, lest we
knock alone.

Mr. Wallver: Gentlemen, all visiting members and their friends

are invited to attend a smoker this evening in this hall at eight

o'clock, as guests of the Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati.

[Applause.]

President Carrier then delivered his address, as follows:

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
Gentlemen : This is the tenth year of our association, and It has been

one of unusual progress, both in efficiency in its work and increase in

membership.

The hardwood lumber industry ranks very prominently in the com-
mercial world, but there are a number of abuses existing in the methods
of merchandising our products that should be remedied. When we com-
pare our industry with others of equal prominence, we are impressed

with the lack of control of problems of vital interest to us, and if the

hardwood lumber people expect to realize the maximum results from
their operations they must awaken to the Importance of following more
progressive methods in their business than they have in the past.

Statistics published by the government and verified by our association

show an alarming decrease in the hardwood timber supply, which neces-

saril.y means constantly increasing values of stumpage, with little hope
of practical reforestation—a condition, the gravity of which must be
recognized by every operator.

With these thoughts in mind, it is my purpose to touch upon a
number of points that seem pertinent and vital to our best interests,

and which, it is hoped, may awaken those interested to a better under-

standing of the situation, and lead to the inauguration of more advanced
methods.

In my judgment one of the most important problems in connection
with our business is the subject of grading hardwood lumber, one In

which the producer, wholesaler and consumer are all interested and in

the solution of which all must participate and co-operate. The exist-

ence of more than one grading rule presents the opportunity for the
mixing and substitution of grades, not because of any great apparent
variation in the rules, but because of the confusion caused by the very
existence of more than one rule. The producing and wholesaling elements
have been blamed for the manipulation of grades, and there Is no ques-

tion that each branch has indulged in these practices to a considerable
extent. However, they are not entirely responsible for these transac-
tions, but have been forced into it, in many Instances, by the purchasing
element. By such methods the consumers encourage and keep alive

these practices, either through ignorance or a desire to purchase below
the market. Apparently many of them do not realize the importance of
buying standard grades, which have standard values. Any other practice

results disastrously to all concerned.

There are purchasers of lumber who are absolutely ignorant of what
a grade of lumber is, and many of them employ inspectors equally as
Ignorant. An Incompetent Inspector, as every well-informed lumberman
knows, is an expensive luxury at any price. If the users of lumber
would familiarize themselves with the rules, employ competent Inspectors,

buy standard grades and Insist upon getting them, they would then
know exactly what they were receiving, and they would also assist In

overcoming these evil conditions that confuse and force them to work
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iu the (lark. They would find tliar in many instances they had been
n-ceiying a large percentage of liiml«T 1k-Iow grade, and at a cost much
in excess of what they would have lieen obliged to pay if they had pur-
chased standard grades at standard prices in the first place. If the
consumer can use a yariety of grades it is much more economical to
purchase standard grades and do his own mixing.
The buyers for some of the large consuming institutions who pride

ilicmselves upon their ability to purchase below the market should be
.>ihovvn the results of these evil practices. With them it is not a ques-
tion of grade but one of price, and the fact that their superiors do not
know the actual grade of lumber received enables them to present an
enviable record for their office in the matter of prices. The effect in the
end is the same as in the ease of the ignorant buyer. If these buyers
purchased standard grades of lumber such as their firms required they
could make at the end of the year a much better showing than under
present methods. The instances cited are of common everyday occur-
rence, but they do not apply to all consumers, many of whom are
thoroughly informed with respect to grades and buy in an intelligent
manner. There is a sulHcient number of those who are not informed,
however, to keep up a continual disturbance in the market. I think I

am right in the statement that when you find a consumer or a yard
man who is well informed as to the grades of lumber, one who buys
standard grades and sees that he gets them, you will generally find a
.successfully conducted business. Who loses and who gains, as "a result
of certain practices of the trade in the marketing of lumber? Investi-
gation discloses many instances of unbusinesslike practices of which
the following are the most common :

First. A carload containing over .30 per cent common, balance firsts
and seconds, shipped and invoiced as such, on being resold is invoiced
as all firsts and seconds.

Second. Many instances come to light wherein the number of feet
originally invoiced is raised before it is received Iiy the final buyer.

Third. The purchase of common and resold for selects and selected
common.

Fourth. The purchase of selects and sold for firsts and seconds.
Fifth. The purchase of straight cars of due grade and sold for the

next higher grade in solid bulk.

It would appear, therefore, that if the executive officers of some of
the consuming organizations would give the purchasing end of their
business as careful attention as they do the selling end they might dis-
cover something which would be an unpleasant surprise, and in the end
profitable. It can be set down that the shipper who practices such irreg-
ularities usually meets with misfortune ; on the other hand, the class of
trade who do not use such methods are usually successful. Imposi-
tions such as I have enumerated practiced upon the intelligent buyer,
who has a right to expect value received, have l>een so frequent and so
flagrant as to cause the purchaser in numerous cases to lose faith in the
entire trade. The consumer is awakening to a better understanding of
conditions, but we cannot hope to eliminate bad practices ail at once.
It must come gradually, and if we put our best efforts forward and work
In unison we will place the industry on a higher plane. No one is
capable, by simply reading a set of grading rules, to judge as to what
lumber he would actually receive, but only the application of the
rules to the lumber itself will show the boards that will go into a given
grade and the boards that would be laid out. The purchaser has gen-
erally given too little thought to the matter of inspection. He sees a

book of rules, picks out what appeals to him as some slight flaw, and
immediately condemns the whole.

In placing before you the actual facts I have been guided by a knowl-
e'dge of conditions as they exist. Our organization has been working
along strenuous lines to bring about the best results in every department
of the trade, and if we are to cure the evils that now exist we must
eonfinue to work vigorously along scientiflc and educational lines, both
at points of production and consumption.

Your association, through its officers and committees, has, during
the past, entered into an agreement with one of the most intelligent
bodies of organized lumbermen representing the eastern territory, where-
in a third set of grading rules was in operation. After several con-
ferences an agreement was reached whereby this association was able to
combine those rules with our own, which we published and which be-
came effective .June I, 1910. The results of this conference point sig-
nificantly to the general tendency and widespread desire of all sections of
the country to unite upon a single standard. This now leaves prac-
tically two grading rules in the field, and it seems to me that men
with sufficient knowledge to run any branch of the lumber business,
and actuated by other than the most selfish motives, should be able to
get together and wipe out the apparently slight differences that exist
between the two present standards of grading. When this is done, as
it is certain to be eventually, there is not a question that most of the
troubles of the hardwood trade will have been overcome, and we will
then be able to give more attention to other branches of our business,
insuring better financial returns and enabling us to give better service
to our customers. This association has expended a matter of over
•fSOO.OOO chiefly for the purpose of standardizing inspection rules, and
although this outlay has brought excellent returns, we must not be
content with results already accomplished. We should now concentrate
every effort to the end, that a single standard may be adopted. Our
association has accomplished some truly gratifying results and has made
every effort in the past to bring this about, but up to the present time
we have not been able to obtain the desired results. The policy of this
association has always been one of willingness to meet every condition
that would bring this about, and in spite of adverse criticisms for the
lack 'of results there has never been any instance wherein any repre-
sentative of this association has not acted in good faith. We have always
stood ready, and we stand ready now, to meet upon a common ground,
in a spirit of fairness, with the sole object of agreeing upon one standard
of inspection, and which work should be pushed to a speedy and satis-
factory conclusion.

I have yet to hear any man express disapproval of a single standard,
but, many are indifferent to the importance of it, and are unwilling to
lend their moral support and influence toward bringing it about. Much
of this no dotibt is due to a spirit of rivalry between the different organ-
izations, and an unwillingness to look squarely at the issue from a
broad-minded point of view. I sincerely hope that the better element in
the hardwood lumber industry will join their forces and their energies
in the direction of accomplishing a single standard, which move on their
part will force the \inwilling clement to discontinue practices which have
done so much to demoralize the trade.

There may be conditions affecting the various sections of the country
that will require study and consideration. Problems confronting the
Northern territory, embracing Michigan and Wisconsin, may require
methods of solution differing from those which would apply to the
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EXECUTIVE BOARD E'XECUTIVE BOARD EXECUIIM- buaki.

Southern territoi-.v. With proper ccoperation these can be met with The ehair called for the report of *''';

^^'^'''^^^'y-^/^f
";",,.

and treated as conditions warrant. «eeretary Doster: I have had presented to me the auditor s

Before closing I want to congratulate the members of this association
report, together with a statement from the treasurer of the

upon the generall.v satisfactory conditions which have prevailed in the
.,„„,.; 'tion reeardino- the iinances, as follows:

hardwood trade, in spite of the long period of depression. In a num- ,ls^ul lai.u
,

s ^

ter of instances values have advanced, and, with one or two exceptions, REPORT OF AUDITOR
there has been no decided accumulation of stocks. At the present time

Cincinnati Ohio. January 31, 1011.

there is a line of brolien stoclss in the hands of tlio producers, and with ^ ,,,',,,. „,. Ac:<=oniation of
an increasing demand values will steadily advance. Mr. H. M. Carrier. President Hardwood Mannfactuiers Association ol

It is chiefly through information the members receive from this the United States, Cincinnati. Ohio.

as.sociation that euablc's tbcm to lieep in touch with conditions and Dear Sir : In accordance with your instructions, I am careiuuyauu

advanced methods. ing the hooks of the Hardwood Manufacturers Association of thejjmtrf

In I'etiring as president of vour association. 1 want to thank you- for states, and report the same in perfect condition as tar "^^ .

^ "^'J^'; °^ .

Hi,, hearty co-operation i have had from all ol its olBcers, members. The Ijooks will be closed .Tanuary 31, 1011. and financial

and our valued secretary, which has made the hard work a pleasure. rendered you accordingly. Respectfully submitted.
Auditor

My retirement as president, however, does not mean that my interest L. M. CHEE
,

in the work will he in any wise diminished. We have an organization REPORT OF TREASURER
founded upon sound principles, and in which any man ought to lie proud

^ t -.^^ n,„ -.nnHi

of the opportunity to work in the ranks. It has withstood many adver- ti,,. books being closed by your auditing department today, tue conai

slties, and is stronger today than ever before. We have accomplished tums of the association's finances will be placed before you, as wen as

much, our future is assured, but there is yet much to do. lo your Executive Board and financial committees, who take cuar„e oi

There is neither logic, common sense nor honesty in more than one all those details: ^ ei- ni
set of grading rules, and the man who will not lend his influence and Cash on hand .January 31. 1010 * G4o.01

his best efforts to the unification of the present double standard is a cash received from Secretary's Office from .Ian-
_ 4S -fio 63

positive detriment to the trade, and a stumbling block in the path uary 31, 1010, to January SO, 1011 i i.^li-b- is.otj-

leading to a higher plane in the morals of the hardwood industry. It

is the duty of each and every member of the association to do all in Vouchers paid out from Series J Xo. 204 to _

his power to bring about the adoption of a single standard of grading .i No. l.")03 ^ '"

for hardwood lumber. ,-o ^i,

At the conclusion of President Carrier's address, which was cash „n hand January 30, 1011

attentively listened to, a flashlight photograph was taken of the Respectully submitted,

convention, after which Secretary Doster read the following tele- C. M. CR.iWFOED, Treasurer.^

o-ram of greeting from the Lumbermen's Club of St. Louis: Secretary Doster: The financial statement of the treasurer 18

Communication Read Before the Convention awaiting the final closing of the books by the auditor, the result

ST. Lonis, Mo., Jan. 30, 1011. of which will be presented to the financial committee as soon as

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, Cincinnati, Ohio. 11,,, papers appear from the main office.

The Lumbermen's Club of St. Louis sends greetings, hoping that your
Secretary Doster submitted and read his annual report, as

1011 annual may prove to be the most pleasant and profitable session in
.

'
'

the history of your organization: that all your members, wherever late. follows:

in her charity, may have anchored them, it outside of St. Louis con- SECRETARY'S REPORT
dolence. in all events may enjoy peace, happiness and prosperity the

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
.^ ^^^. ^^^ ^^^^ iuterestina to our memi)ers to

present year and in years to ,^»-<'_ ,„,, ^J^^^^ to their mind the pllces and dates at which our former

""
"-"""joH^ B^^KESsLn^eci-etary. -n-l meetings have been held, showing the number of members on

. ,
,

the association roster on each orca^inn. as lotions.

'I'he foregoing conehnieil the courtesies of the morning, ami the

convention now went into its regular business program. Former Annual Meeting Places

On motion the ro.lcall was dispensed with, there being f.r more ;;!^"^-,^, -;!;;- ^::Li;,:'^3^«^t?:'r43-memhers.
'

than 'a quorum present. Second annual meeting. January, 1004, Cincinnati. 19o members.

On motion tlii' reading of lli(> minutes of the last meeting w.-is Third annual meeting. January, 1905, Nashville, 210 members.

dispensed with l'"iirlh annual meeting. January. 1000. Louisville. S.IO members.

The next item of business ,,eing enrollment of new members. Fjrth annua, mcetim.
'^^^;_'^^;,^X^;.n'tJ'^e...

brought forth a re(|iiest from Secretary Doster that all visitors
seventh annual meeting. January, 1000. Louisville, 320 members.

and others who had not registered previously would kindly do so Eighth annual meeting, January, 1010, Cincinnati, 350 memliers.

at the secretary's headquarters in the hotel. Xinib annual meeting, January, 1011, Cincinnati, 3GS members.
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Production of Hardwoods hy the Members
Feet.

Amount of lujSbPr shipped by our members in I'JU) 659.022.000

Amount of lubber inspected on complaint 6,324,1-

1

You will note that the amount inspected b.v our official inspectors on

complaint represents a very small percentage of total shipments. The

claim has been made that only a very small amount of lumber com-

paratively was shipped into the markets sold on our official grading

rules, basing such on the (acts that we have in the past, from time to

time, shown the amounts of lumber reinspected and certificates issued

as a means of basing settlements, in eases of disputes.

This amount of lumber reinspected, as shown above; represents but

663 carloads. 589 of which were reinspected in whole or in part, and

the other 74 cars, or about 11 per cent, were not inspected, owing to

the fact that satisfactory settlements had been made when it was found

that the shippers demanded reinspection. (In many cases, and in others

found that the stock had been used, or had been found

this was brought

our inspector to

out

the

our inspectors

up to grade, and no reinspection was necessary,

by explanation of our grading rule system by

holder of the lumber.)

Conditions in the Consuming Territories

We have received reports regarding the conditions of stocks in the

yards of consumers, taking the last three months of 1910—October,

November and December—and out of about sixty reports the following

conditions appear :

Feet.

An estimated normal capacity for carrying stock amounting

(o 3T0.950,000

With estimated am<Mint of stock on hand 250,450,000

which have
dis-

been

This shows a normal averag deficit of 120,500,000

The kinds of wood most used by them are as follows ;
the figures

shown after the kinds of wood indicate the number of concerns using

these woods of the total numlx-r reported on : Oak, 33 ; poplar, 28

maple. 19: gum. 14; quarter sMwed oak, 14; birch, 13; hickory, 12

plain sawed oak. 12: cottonwood. 11; ash, 10; beech, 10; elm, 10

construction oak timbers, 10 : chestnut, 9 ; mahogany, 9. Thirty-six show

plants running full time and two show plants running half time.

Condition of Stocks in Hands of Producers

Feet.

Thirty-eight reports show total sliipments for 1909 304.363.800

These same concerns shipped in 191(1 304,234,000

Which shows a deficit (or 1910 of

Forty-eight reports show hardwoods on hand Jan. 1,

These same concerns had on hand .Tan. 1, 1911...

1910.

Which shows a deficit of 9,706,000

The above information is submitted as a result of our canvass of a

large number of producers asking for shipments in 1909 and 1910, as

well as items in short supply and surplus stocks on hand.

A careful study of the other items on the forms returned to us show

II. KRAMER, RICHMOND, INDIANA VICE-

PRESIDENT

that the stocks on hand are much broken : in many cases the same kind

of wood is shown in both the division of short stocks and the division

of surplus stocks. In the former or short stocks we find the better

-rades No. 1 common and better, and in the division of surplus stocks

we find almost entirely the lower grades of all the various woods han-

dled bv members of this association.

Some firms report that all grades and thicknesses of gum. oak and

poplar are in short supply, with no items at all in surplus. Other firms

report all grades of cottonwood normal or some trifle below, and still

others report all grades of maple, birch, ash and cherry in short supply,

and only beech in surplus. All of the larger gum manufacturers re-

porting show Fas and No. 1 common gum in very short supply, with no

surplus of any stock on hand.

Result of Travels About the Country

\s chief inspector I have traveled around the country a great deal

the past year, as well as on other association business, and at such

times it has been my pleasure to attend a number of meetings of various

associations, where I have had opportunities for discussing with the

consumers the methods of our organization work, the fairness of our

grading rules and the impartiality of our methods of investigating

putes and making reinspections, etc. The meetings

thus attended by me are as follows :

February 21—Meeting Memphis Lumbermen's Club.

February 23-24—National Association

French Lick Springs, Ind.

March 1—National Wholesale Lumber

nati, Ohio.

April 18—Annual meeting of National Lumber

elation. New Orleans.

April 28—Gum meeting at Memphis.

May 5— ilichigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association,

May 0—Parlor and Library Table Manufacturers, at Detroit.

May 18—Southern Cypress Manufacturers'

Orleans. „ ., , ,

May 31 and .Tune 1—Conference with Eastern States Retail Lumber

Dealers- Association, and New York Lumber Trade Association.

June 27 to July 1—Ashland, Ky.. meeting of inspectors.

August 9. 10 and 11—Semi-annual meeting

Box Manufacturers, at Rochester, N. Y.

September 22—Wide Poplar Manu(acturers' meeting

Hotel, Cincinnati, O.

September 30—Gum Manufacturers' meeting, at Memphis.

January 18—Annual meeting

Association. . .

In the future there will be held meetings of associations either as

a whole or in conference or delegate form as follows:

American Lumber Trade Congress, no date yet announced.

National Commissary Manufacturers' Association, St. Louis, in August,

1911.

Hardwood Sales Managers, Chicago, February 23, 1911.

Lumber Traffic meeting, Chicago, February 8, 9 and lo, 1911, at the

Auditorium Annex.
. .

I believe it would be to the interest of our members to keep in touch

with such meetings.

Executive Board Meetings in 1910

\side from the meeting of the executive board, held in Cincinnati

on February 3, Immediately after our annual meeting for the purpose of

of Box Manufacturers, at

Dealers' Association, Cincin-

Manufacturers' Asso-

Detroit.

t.

Association, at New

National Association of

at the Sinton

of Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen's
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SrilWIXrr. PLAQCEMINE,
VHE-I'RESIDENT

LOUISIANA

electiDS a si'crotiiry for the unsuiny: .year, the following moetinss have
been held, and (ho matters referred to below taken tip and action

decided on :

1. May 14, at t'ineiunati ; Mr. Carrier outlined to the hoard the

result of conference he had held w'ilh eastern lumbermen, l)oth in person

and by correspondence, as well as the fact of certain correspondence with
the secretary's office, and recommended that action be taken leading to

a formal conference with thera. A committee was appointed to repre-

sent our association in a conference which was to take place on May
.SI. which committee appointed with power to act consisted of the

following : K. II. ^'ansant. >V. M. lUtter, (ioo. E. W, Luehrmaun. ,1. 11.

Himmelheiger, P. A. Kirhy. \V. B. Burke, C. M. Ci'awford. .7. W. Love,

W. A. Gilchrist. W. K. DeLaney, W. B. Townsend, R. M. Carrier, ex-

officio.

2. October 20, at (.''iDcimiati : Report was made to the hoard by

R. H. Vansant of an informal conference which bad been held by John
W. Love and himself with certain eastern representatives, he and Mr.
Love being present as individuals. Request for several changes in our

grading rules wei*e made at tliis meeting by some of the original eastern

lumbermen, signers of the agreement entered into June 1, hereinafter

referred to.

A chief inspector was also decided upon, and Lewis Doster was elected

to this position, with authority to deputize any of the inspection force

to act as assistant chief inspector as conditions might demand.

Eastern Grading Conferences

The committee ap])ointe(.l by the president to meet in conference
certain eastern representative lumhermen attended the conference on
May 31, and on that date met representatives of the New York Lumber
Trade Association, the Eastern States Retail Lumber Dealers' .4ssocia'-

tion. and other lumbermen, especiall.v those from Philadelphia.

On June 1 we had come to an agreement as to a fair rule for hard-
wood lumber, in whicli woi-e set out the changes that were to he made in

our grading rule hook then current, and in which provisions were made
that such agreement was not to lie changed for a period of five years
without the consent of all parties signing the agreement.
As soon as the conference was closed, a new grading rule book was

printed, effective June I, lilio.

Bureau of Grades

I.NSI'KCTION ]>KP.\nT:Mi;.NT

^^e have already advised our members tliror.gh our Bulletin Service

the past year as to the number of inspectors on ovir force and their

location, as well as the territory covered by each ; but lor the benefit

of all, and in view of the fact that slight changes have been made, we
give you this information as follows:

Chicago tlistrict, John F. Fountain. 'U'heaton, 111 : territory, s^mthern
Wisconsin, northern Illinois aiui Indiana and southwestern Michigan.

Eastern district. C. L. White, Philadelphia, Pa. ; territory. New Y'ork

City and north Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington.
St. IjOUis district, E. P. Thomas, St. Louis, Mo.; territory, the imme-

diate vicinity of St. Louis- farther south on occasion.

Tennessee district, J. Lee P.rannon. Nashville, Tenn. ; territory, Nash-
ville and all of Tennessee, as occasion requires.

Central district. P.. C. Kelly and D. M. Reed. Cincinnati: territory.

Ohio, Indiana, southeastern Michigan, wi'stern I*ennsylvania. and New

Yoili, as well as West Virginia and Kentucky, We endeavor to have

one of these inspectors always in the northern part of this territory

and the other in tiu^ southern.

Lumber complaints in the amount of lumber reinspected by otir

official inspectors in consuming markets—6,423,127 feet. This amount
subdivided into different territories is as follows :

Feet.

Chicago district 1,520,650

i:astern district 1,118.336

St. Louis district 1,316,587

Tennessee district theginning Oct., 1010) 58.541

Central district 2,310,013

6,324,127

Till' ri'tiu'Us which we have received through expense liills made out to

cover reinspection work in the various consuming territories, when the

variaticm from original invoice was over four per cent, is .$8,507.28.

Occasionally we are asked to send inspectors to the mills of members
for instruction purposes, and whi<'h we are glad to do at all times free

of charge to our meiul>ers. 1'his service has cost us during the past year

.fS.OOO. When on such visits it sometimes happens that our members
have the inspectors load a car for export shipment, or far West coast

(loints. We have loaded such cars this year, and tlie returns from that

service have amounted to $1,200.

Issuing of Giuiuixri Ri;i.i:s

At our last annual meeting a number of additions were made to the

grading rules of this association then in effect, and some changes and
eliminations made. New books were issued including such additions

under date of Marcli 31.

On May 31 and June 1 a conference was held in New York City be-

tween representative members of this association and representatives of

the New Y'ork Lumlier Trade Association and the Eastern States Retail

Lumber Dealers' Association on the question of grading. The result was
that a new grading rule book was issued under date of June 1, incor-

porating the ideas of your representatives and the representatives of the

above named organizations. About lO.OOii books were printed at this

time, and all of these distributed.

Immediately after this conference it was thought advisable to have
our grading rules printed in a convenient form to be carried in the
vest pocket, bound in leatlier, and they were so printed.

Issuing of Statement of Market Conditions
Immediately after the annual meeting, in line with recommendations

made by the various statistical committees, showing conditions then
existing in tlie various woods, our Statement No. 1 was issued, on
February 15.

On May 16 Statement No. 2 was issued, showing a slight variation
from the first publication, but since then, owing to the peculiar condi-
tions existing in the different markets, no new statement has been
published.

If any ilems shown on our present statement are out of line with
exact conditions, it is hoped that the committees tor the different woods
will advise the secretary's office accordingly.

Freight Traffic Matters
This is a siiliject that is of vital imijorfauce to all the members of

this assficiniion. as well as to every one else interested in our industry.
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Eai'ly in 1010 it became known tbat the railroads desired to make
changes in their tariffs, increasing the freight rates on a number of

woods in difl'erent territories, especially those in which we are most
interested, but the Interstate Commerce Commission caused a delay in

the operation of such increases until they could investigate the condi-

tions to determine whether or not the desired changes were justified. A
further delay was made, and we are now advised that the period of delay

will end on February 1.

A freight traffic meeting was held at New Orleans early in 1910, which
was mainly preliminary to having this matter carefully looked into, and
at which no definite action was taken.

We are now advised of a lumber traffic meeting proposed to be held.

as we understand, in the near future. You can expect full reports from
our transportation committee, which has such matters in charge.

Meeting of the lumber traffic men under the auspices of the manager's
office of the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association is to be held in

Chicago, Auditorium Annex, February 8. 9 and 10. For any further

information, suggest that you write Leonard Bronson, manager, Fisher

Building, rhieago. 111.

Bureau of Commercial Reports

As you know, we have had in effect since the organization of this

association a system of commercial reports, whereby our members desir-

ing to have information concerning prospective customers could inquire

of us and we would immediately endeavor to obtain from our members
who had business dealings with such concern, on a blank form pre-

pared for such purposes, information as to the result of such dealings.

This information, when received, would be compiled and sent to all of

our members.

We found frequently that the returns would not be received quickly

enough to serve the purpose desired by our members in making these

inquiries. Consequently wo have this .year made a few changes in this

system, whereby we are able to send out inquiries to our members
more frequently, and in place of awaiting full returns we compile the

information as it is received and forward at once to the party desiring

the same.

At the same time if we find, through this system, concerns who are

acting in an unbu.sinessliko manner, we advise our members that we
have information on file at the office regarding- such concern, and that

if they are interested they can obtain such information on inquiry.

In this connection we would also state tbat all of the information
obtained in working out this system is always held by the secretary's

office in strict confidence, and we would very much appreciate if the
meml>ers would look over these inquiry blanks carefully as soon as re-

ceived, and if you have had business dealings with any of the firms make
note of the same and return the form to our office. The party inquiring
for information may have a profitable order held up pending the receipt

of information so inquired for. It will help the department very ma-
terially it you will give this your attention, and will make our file of

more value to our members, who may at any time be interested in receiv-

ing this class of information.

We have been recommended more highly on this department than on
any other department, aside from the Bureau of Grades. It is a depart-
ment which is much appreciated by your credit men, and we shall con-
tinue to use every effort possible to improve this service in line with
suggestions that have been received, and desire to give our members the

best and quickest action possible on their inquiries along this as well as

all other lines of inquiry.

Department of Stock Sheets

This system of issuing every little while a compilation of stock

wanted and surplus stock for sale has been of great benefit to many oi

our members, both in the producing and in the purchasing end. We
very frequently have inquiries from purchasers for certain items of stock

which we know are handled by many of our members.
Again, this system as carried out by our members, is of incalculable

benefit in determining the condition of stocks at any time during the

year by knowing the stocks wanted, the kinds of woods and the various

grades and thicknesses in most demand, and again in the stock for sale

division, the items which are moving most slowly automatically becoming
an accurate barometer of trade conditions, which would be of great benefit

to all of our members. We have a great many requests from people

who are not members of the association for information as to certain

items of stock which they greatly desire.

The suggestions for improvement in this department which have
been received, made by our members, are being carefully considered, and
we think it would be well if a committee would be appointd who would
give this system tlieir attention as occasion might require.

Appointment of Chief Inspector

At the meeting of the executive board held on October 29, as hereto-

fore mentioned, the secretary was appointed chief inspector of the asso-

ciation, and in such capacity I have Investigated a number of claims
where the certificates of our official inspector had been objected to ; the

boards complained of, I have found, were very close line boards, and
the objections made were purely technical. In all such cases I have
thoroughly explained our grading rules to the parties where lumber
was l>eing inspected, and the exact manner in which the interpretation

should lie made.

New Acts of Congress—Passed and Pending

Postal Savings Banks
As you are probably aware Congress has passed a bill permitting post-

offices throughout the country to receive for deposit small sums of mone.v
from individuals at a low rate of interest, two percent per annum, to

provide a safe system of savings, guaranteeing against loss to such
depositors.

Adjustment of Postal Charges

There is also agitation in favor of reducing the amount of postage on
first-class matter from two cents per ounce, the present scale, to one cent
per ounce, the present scale for merchandise. We believe that no bill has
yet been drafted, but there is prospect that it may be in the early future.

Parcels Post

A bill is now pending, as we understand, for the purpose of establishing

tlirough the postoffice a parcels post, along lines similar to that used in

oiher countries, making it possible to send parcels through the post or

subsidiary thereto at much less expense than now, and increasing the

classes of matter so to bo sent in a manner through the postoffice, but
whicli must now be sent through the agency of some express company at
considerable and an excessive cost.

Protection of Watersheds—Appalachian Forest

Tlu'v h:iii been prepared a bill known as House bill No. 1179S entitled
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To eD.nble any state to co-operale with any otlier state, or with the
United States, for the protection of watersheds of navigable streams, and
to appoint a commission for the acquisition of lands for the purpose of
conserving the navigability of navigable rivers."

Rkciprocity Treatv witu Canada
There is being consummated a reciprocity treaty between this country

and Canada, by the President of the United States and the. Governor-
General of Canada, and which is now before the respective bodies in the
two countries for ratification— in the United States, before Congress.

It behooves all of our members to follow closely all of these matters,
especially those which are pending, and to realize what will be the most
beneficial for the members to be given their attention.

Desire for Arbitration Department
For the past two or three years your secretary has been asked on

various occasions to make a decision in a dispute which the parties to
the case could not decide between themselves, and in which a law suit
was apparently the only other way to reach a settlement.

This past year we have really invited such cases, 'with the result that
my desk became crowded with requests for adjustment of difficulties ; a
great many of these we have been able to settle to the pecuniary benefit
of our members

; in cases the members who could not secure their money
for certain shipments, were enabled through our services to get settlements.
We might suggest other cases in which the members had differences

in which both sides felt that they were in the right and were about to go
to court, with more or less unkind feelings : it was presented to us, and
by personal interviews we were able to put the matter in a different light
than it had appeared, enabling these matters to be easily settled out of
court. However, there have been many cases placed before me that I

have been unable to adjust. This was on account of the disposition of
one side taking arbitrary stand, and which convinces me that this asso-
ciation would have need of an arbitration plan which, when properly
arranged for. would give to the membership and those of the trade in
general a plan to take care of subjects which the courts cannot understand
and which only lumbermen can intelligently decide. If such plan would
be promoted it would help the office at all times, and although we do
not look for complaints we do invite our members to ask our offices for
service when we can be of any benefit.

Heart to Heart Talks With Our Members on Association Work
We have gone over very carefully all of the returns received from our

members in response to our request for a full and frank discussion of our
association work.

The results of such a discussion by our members are bound to be far-
reaching and of benefit to all concerned. We shall place these replies
before the proper committees for their consideration of the matters therein
contained, and every member who has asked for information or sugges-
tions can rely on receiving full and frank replies.

Bulletin Service

Late in 1009 we inaugurated a "Bulletin Service," it being our inten-
tion when starting this service to make it a monthly publication.

This year we have to a certain extent done away with our circular
letters to our members, and published such kind of information in the
bulletin form, issuing the same at intervals of ten days or two weeks,
according as there would be matters of importance to come before the
notice of the members. '

In this publication w'e have given to our members information on the

following subjects during the year ;

On February 15—The Sales Code as adopted at the annual meeting

;

the report of the Committee on Corporation Tax, showing forms for the

return to the government : the Car stake situation as outlined by the

National Lumber Manufacturers' Association and reproduced in the

Bulletin.

On March 12—The attitude of this association toward the trade out-

lined ; reproduction of portions of Mr. Carrier's address.

On March 28—Preliminary announcement regarding publication of new
Grading Rule books ; full explanation of the meaning of Log Run is given ;

a new Hardwood Code is promulgated.
On April 21—General meeting of inspectors is announced ; legal status

of disputed shipments not held intact : river statistics—result of log

tides in Ohio, Kentucky and Cumberland rivers.

On May 7— Sticker of the insignia exhibited : address by Mr. Vansant
before the National Association of Box Manufacturers at French Lick

Springs on "Lumber suitable for making boxes" reproduced.

On June 11—Resume of Eastern Conference and new Grading Rule
book issued ; report of Consumers' meeting, Parlor and Library Table

Manufacturers. Extension Table Manufacturers ; special meeting of tlje

Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Association.

On June 16—Letter from Mr. Carrier regarding mixing grades ; W. E.

Delaney appointed vice-chairman of the Executive Grading Commission ;

vest pocket edition of the Grading Rule book published : obituary notice

of death of W. M. McCormick. president of the Little River Lumber
Company and vice-president of this association for Pennsylvania.

On June 2.")—Inspectors' meeting arranged for June 27 to July 2

:

satisfactory settlement of claim of Nigh Lumber Company against a New
York City concern ; notice of change in Commercial Report system.

On July 14—Caution about accepting orders for No. 2 Common & Better

as such term furnishes better lumber than is required generally as 50
per cent sound cuttings are the usual basis for Log Run shipments; notice

of necessity for appointing attorney in fact representing carriers at

Washington.
On August 3—Report of Interstate Commerce Commission, deferring

freight rate advance for four months ; crop reports ; money market ; items

of stock in greatest demand.
On August 11—Notice of meeting of second National Conservation

Congress at St. Paul, September 5 to 9 ; war department specifications on
oak, ash, hickory and poplar ; Consumers' Association's meetings advertised.

On August 22—Further reference to the mixing of grades—opinion of

purchasers.

On August -~>—Crop conditions; construction oak timbers desired

abroad.

On September 14— Increase in minimum weights put into effect by coast

carriers.

On September 20—Further reference to mixing grades. This associa-

tion commended by consumers' organizations.

On September 29—Resolutions adopted by Philadelphia lumbermen's
organizations recommending our Grading Rules as reasonable and that

their members give them a fair trial ; placing of inspectors at Phila-

delphia to take care of the consumers there; notice of Southern Conserva-
tion Congress at Atlanta, Georgia.
On October 8— Placing of inspector at Nashville, Tennessee ; basis of

charges for re-inspections outlined ; financial news.
On October 20—Name and address of each association inspector pub-
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lislied, showing their territory ; stoclis wauted and financial news.

On November 5— Minutes of the Executive Board meeting published

and date and place of ninth annual meeting announced ; further post-

ponement of freight advances to February 1, 1911.

On December 10—Formal notice of ninth annual meeting ; proposed

trafiic meeting discussed.

On December 24—Announcement of plans made for the meeting today

;

notice of Panama Exposition workers desiring New Orleans; vote to be

taken January 17.

Closixg

In conclusion I desire to thank the ofBcers, the members of the various

committees and the entire membership of the association for their assist-

ance in working out the problems that confront the secretary's otfice,

and their ready help in all cases where we have called upon them. It is

only by such hearty co-operation that we can hope to succeed in our
endeavors and I bespeak a continuance of your affiliation in this way,
which is certainly most thoroughly appreciated.

Mr. Delaney: Mr. President, I move you that the chair appoint

a committee of three on officers ' reports, the committee to submit

its report at the next session of this convention.

The motion was seconded and carried, and President Carrier

appointed the following as such committee: F. P. Pee, Thomas W.
Pry and Frank May, and requested the committee to kindl}' have

its report ready immediately after recess.

On motion of Mr. Delaney the convention now went into recess

until 2:30 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION, JANUARY 31

The convention met pursuant to recess. President Carrier in the

chair, iSecretary Doster recording.

Mr. Vansant: I move that the chairman appoint the regular

standing committees, as usual, the same as was done last year.

The motion was seconded and carried.

Mr. Vansant: The meeting of the Executive Grading Commis-
sion will be held in Room 414.

A Voice: Does that mean 7:30, or 8 o'clock?

Mr. Vansant: 7:30, absolutely. Ten dollars fine if you are not

there at that time.

President Carrier: Gentlemen, we have with us this afternoon

the secretary of the National Classification Committee, Mr. Charles

E. Brower. I wish to state that Mr. Brewer has been doing for

the past couple of years most excellent work for the producers of

lumber. As we know, there has been a very great substitution in

boxes, b.y fibre. Mr. Brower has been carrying on the work and
securing for the wooden package its own, enlarging the field, and
has done excellent work for the lumbermen with respect to low-

grade lumber that goes into boxes and which we always want to

dispose of. We have Mr. Brower here this afternoon and I am
sure he will make you a most interesting address. Gentlemen,

Mr. Brower.

Mr. Brower: I am not entirely prepared with a paper today, to

give definite details of the subject 1 have in mind; but I will

present in a general manner the topic and speak in an extern

[loraneous way afterwards as to details.

Wood Containers, or Substitute Packages

Tlie subject of my remarks embraces features which are so vitally

important to every manufacturer of lumber throughout the United States

that none can well afford to idly pass them by without giving this subject

the deepest possible thought. If conditions which now prevail are not

remedied we must eventually lose our market for such low-grade lumber

as is utilized in the manufacture of wooden packing cases. At first

glance this almost seems to be a preposterous statement, but when we
consider the conditions which have prevailed for the past four years,

and the warnings we have had, we must reach the conclusion that some-

thing is wrong somewhere.

The something in question is rule 14-B, Western Classification Nos.

48-49. This rule is a flagrant violation of every conservative business

precedent, and provides, under the guise of "competition," for the

exclusive protection of a new and untried industry which as yet has not

demonstrated itself to be worthy of the position it seeks to assume in the

liusiness world. I refer to what is commonly known as the strawboard

industry, or rather that portion of that industry which assumes to dis-

place the wooden box as a shipping container by the substitution of a

Hlmsy and inadequate strawboard or fiber container. Rule 14-B, Western

Classification Nos. 4.S-49, provides for this particular class of package on

a preferred basis. Reduced to its most concrete form, this rule states

that all commodities packed in a paper or substitute shipping container

shall take the same rate of freight as the same commodities packed in a

wooden box. At a glance this rule seems innocent enough, but if you

will study it carefully you will observe that it amounts to nothing more

or less than a distinct invitation to the manufacturer of wooden packing

cases either to shift to the manufacturer of the substitute packing case

or to go out of business altogether.

As we all know, the wooden box manufacturer is the largest consumer

of low grades of lumber, and without this very important factor our

low grades must become disturbed by virtue of the necessity of reorgan-

izing our prices on high grades of lumber. For the past four years

you have all seen a congestion of these low grades, due to the paternalism

of Rule 14-B, Western Classification Nos. 48-49. The improvement which

has occurred in the past year in the box business and in the low-grade

lumber markets I unhesitatingly pronounce to be due to the activity of

your classification committee in lis efforts to offer intrinsic opposition to

those manufacturers of strawboard and substitute containers who have

invaded the legitimate market of the wooden box in a basis of low prices

and a misunderstood chain of eflicacy.

After carefully going over the situation your committee has reached

the conclusion that the paper container is a fallacy and that without

the paternal attitude of Rule 14-B, Western Classification Nos. 48-49.

it could get nowhere as a shipping container. An exhaustive investiga-

tion by your committee has proven conclusively that the paper or sub-

stitute shipping container costs the railroads more to handle than the

wooden box. and in every instance must have preferred handling in order

to have the contents of the paper container reach destination in market-

able and merchanlable shape. It must be protected from the weather,

cannot be handled roughly, the freight handlers cannot use hooks In

handling the paper container nor place it near contaminating articles
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r,wing to Its liabilit.v to alisoi-b oil, grease, etc. ; it is readily accessible

to vermin, rats or mice ; aud in every sense of the word takes prefer-

ment over the wooden box.

Aside from tlie opposition of this committee and the work which it

has done for the past year 1 can tind no logical reason why any shipper
of commodities should utilize the wooden box as a shipping container under
the present existing conditions. The paper container costs from iO to 80
per cent less than the wooden box. Commodities packed in a paper con-

tainer owing to its weighing less than the wooden box save in freight

from 2(1 to 40 per cent. The railroads give commodities packed in the

paper container preferred handling and pay claims on commodities packed
in the paper container on the same basis as similar claims are paid on
commodities packed in a wooden box : and obligate themselves in every
way on commodities packed in a substitute container, and in the same
manner as they do on commodities packed in a wooden box. Keeping this

in mind, I reassert that there is no logical business reason which can be

shown tinder existing circumstances for the use of the woo<len shipping
container. We liave a report from one of our boxmen who has been
selling a large shipper of patent medicine his boxes for a number of years
at $21.50 per hundred. This container had proven satisfactory until the
advent of the substitute container. He reports that his customer has
ordered the substitute container, guaranteed in every way to be equal to

the wooden box, at .$3.10 per hundred. It does not take a philosopher
in this instance to' tell where the boxman gets off.

As an illustration of the difference in weight on goods jiacked in a

wooden container and like goods packed in a paper container, let us take
the case of No. 2 lamp chimneys. I have chosen this because lamp
chimneys and fruit .iars were among the first commodities for which the

paper container was adopted, and the largest movement of merchandise
in the paper container is in these commodities.
The gross weight of a case of No. 2 lamp chimneys packed in a wooden

container is fifty pounds. The gross weight of a case of No. 2 lamp
chimneys jiacked in a paper container is thirty pounds. The minimum
carload weight on No. 2 lamp chimneys is 1.5,000 pounds in wood or in

paper. On the minimum basis a carload of No. 2 lamp chimneys in wood
is 300 cases, and a minimum carload in paper is 4GS cases. The rate on
No. 2 lamp chimneys from the point we have selected in this example
to destination is 43 cents per hundredweight in paper or in wood. The
original minimum was fixed on 300 cases in wood and the rate of 43
cents was fixed upon this commodity' in wood, and on a basis of 300 cases.

You will discover by these statements that when these lamp chimneys
are packed in paper IGS cases of tlie No. 2 lamp chimneys are practically

carried for nothing. It is true that 468 paper containers packed with this

commodity approximate in weight to 16,000 pounds, the same as 300 cases

packed in wood, bul it must be i-eniembered that these 168 cases are of

excess bulk. Let it be renn'inliei-ed that a case of No. 2 lamp chimneys
is approximati'Iy Ww same in size as if the commodity was packed in a
wooden box.

On the 43-cent freight rate liasis, a paper container filled with No, 2

lamj) chimneys produces 13.76 cents per case revenue to the common
carrier, while this same comaiodit.v in a wooden container, on the 43-

cent freight rate basis, produces 21% cents per case revenue to the
common carrier, or a difference of 7% cents per case more than the
productivity ]>er case on the same commodity packed in paper. This,

you will readily observe, is pra<-lically 33i;'i per cent loss to the com-
mon carrier, not tjiking into consideralion the added cost of labor

and hazard.

This is only one of the many illustrations I could give you, and from
this it must become apparent that the common carriers have sacrificed

an enormous tonnage on classified commodities by virtue of Rule 14-B,

Western Classification Nos. 48-49, and, in addition, have added enor-

mously to their hazards, claims and labor charges.

In the early part of the year 1910 we were confronted by the spectacle

of the railroads operating under Western Classification Nos. 48-49, and
who were responsible for this Rule 14-B, demanding the privilege of ad-

vancing freight rates on all classified commodities, giving as a reason their

increased labor charges, and stating that the shrinkage in their revenues

made it unprofitable to carr.v freight on the present freiglit rate basis,

I do not think it takes excessive intelligence to analyze this situation.

Reduced to the closest anal,vsis, this demand by the common carriers

merely means that they have realized the enormous loss to themselves,

and the enormous increase in their labor charges, but have not realized

the real cause. In other words, the.v are dealing with effects, and
propose to make the shipping public responsible for these effects, with-

out making the slightest eft'ort to remedy the cause. I do not believe the

common carriers are entitled to any advance in rates of freight until

they have first revised their classification regulations, and have expur-

gated and eliminated all unbusinesslike and illogical rulings. It costs

to carry freight in just the same manner as it costs to manufacture lum-
ber, and if the common carriers, by reason of their own fallacious acts,

find themselves burdened with an unprofitable business, they have no
more right to demand an additional tax, in the form of increased rates

of freight, on the general public to compensate themselves, than the lum-
ber manufacturers would be entitled to an arbitrary advance in the price

of lumber to compensate themselves for their acts of extravagance.

Therefore, I say, if the common carriers seek to reduce expenses and to

carry freight on a more satisfactory profit basis, they should first elimi-

nate Rule 14-B, Western Classification Nos. 48-49, or modify it so as to

place commodities packed in paper containers in the advanced class to

which they belong. If commodities packed in paper containers take pre-

ferred handling and produce a loss of 33^{; per cent in classified ton-

nage, these factors should he considered in classifying commodities so

packed before the general public should be asked to pa.v the bill.

The common carriers should get nowhere in their fight for advanced
freight rates until they can show a willingness on their part to throw
out the inadequate and unbusinesslike system now employed by these
common carriers, and to restore their revenxies by the assumption of

up-to-date business methods.

This committee has worked unceasingly for the past year in an effort

to show to the retailers, the .iobbers, the consumers and the shippers,

and to the common carriers, the fallacy of Rule 14-B, Western Classifi-

cation, Nos. 48-49, and by its activity and continuous efforts has in-

creased an improvement in general conditions far in excess of what Its

expectations were a year ago. One year ago the congestion of the low-
grade lumber market was a talking point. Today we have reports in our
office showing that there is an actual scarcity of low grades in some
directions. This committee has accomplished this work with the support
of a few broadminded lumber and box men, but it has not received the
support to which it is entitled, and unless such support is immediately
given its work must cease : and if its work does cease, and the effect is

no longer felt, I unhesitatingly state that the conditions which con-

fronted you in 1908 and 1900 will bo revived, and disorganization will

occur in the low-grade lumber market, with its reflective effect upon
the market for high-grade lumber.
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It is your duty, pollectively and individually, to support the work of

this committee, and to see that It has a sufficient fund at all times to

guarantee its operation without being hampered by false and forced

economies. There can be no question as to the value of the work done.

There is, however, every question as to the support it has received, and I

stand before you today to earnestly plead with you to appropriate at

least $2,000 for the immediate use of this committee. I am asking

nothing for myself, and can refer to many gentlemen in this room to

confirm the statement that I have demanded nothing for myself, and
your committee has unselfishly, and without hope of reward, worked
continually for the betterment of conditions, and has brought about

considerable betterments in conditions which you are. probably, all

enjoying.

Mr. Brower: We took it up with the jobbers and also with the

retailers, where they were using substitute containers for wooden
boxes, at the request of individual customers. The jobbers said

they would co-operate with us. We went further in the matter;

we requested that the commissary departments of lumber interests

throughout the United States absolutely refuse to accept any
jiaekages packed in paper packages. This committee met with

opposition among many of the larger lumber corporations, who
said that a rule of that kind would savor of a boycott. If you
have not the right to protect your own interests, I don't know why.

I could not, of course, tell anybody what to do. The effect of

the commissary department passing the resolution at the managers'
meeting in Baltimore has been felt all over the United States.

Shippers of packages are compelled to listen to purchasers. About
ninety per cent of the product shipped to lumber commissaries is

shipped by just such people, whose markets are competitive. When
a salesman of one of these manufacturers comes to a commissary
department, he is confronted with the fact that he must ship in

wood, or he has no possibility of making a sale. He reports to his

superior officer, and his superior officer thinks it is about time to

consider the difference in box costs, and the result is the restora-

tion of an enormous tonnage.

The bos men have felt it and you have all felt it. Our next step

was to counteract the effect of the conteinplated move on the part

of the Transcontinental Freight Bureau, in classifying, in regard to

fruit products shipped in paper. The shippers said they were with

us, but they realized that if they made a protest to the Transcon-

tinental Freight Bureau that they would only be one interest; and
we therefore called upon the jobbers, telling them what our pro-

posal was before the Transcontinental Freight Bureau, and advis-

ing them to write personal letters of protest to this bureau.

We flooded the Transcontinental Freight Bureau with protests

from wholesale druggists from one end of the country to the other.

The result was that the Transcontinental Freight Bureau called

their meeting off. We were all ready to appear before the Western

Classification Committee an3' time it was ready. TTufortuuately

for us, it refused to hold a meeting. I don 't know whether it did

not want to listen to us or whether it had some other good reason.

This committee has done its work carefully aud has done it well,

but it has not had enough money to support it in its work. The
opposition committee of the Strawboard association has appointed

a secretary on a fixed salary of ten thousand dollars a year, and

he is guaranteed a sufficient sum of money to fight this committee.

This committee has had less than ten thousand dollars in the past

year for all its services, and it has taken up the work from the

Atlantic to the Pacific and from Maine to Mexico. The importance

of the work must be apparent to all of us, so far as it affects your

low-grade markets; and as far as j-our high-grade markets are con-

cerned, they must feel a reflective influence; the box man is your

Ijest customer.

We are trying to get the box men to come to the lumber market

and hold their annual convention there. They will meet on

Feljruary 15, 16 and 17. I think it is of great importance that this

association should appoint delegates to attend that convention, to

look, to learn and to listen.

I am frank to say that I have been against a gigantic task this

year—trying to stake out an elephant with a shoestring. You all

are responsible. I am tired of holding the bag and unless I get

some tangible evidence of co-operation by the first of April, the

firm which employs me and which has given me my time for the

past year, tells me that I must go back into my own territory. If I

have to do that, I hope that some good fellow will come out of the

woods and will carry on the work just as capably as I have tried to

do. 1 thank you. [Applause.]

President Carrier: I am sure that every manufacturer and

every purchaser of lumber is interested in the low grades. I

think this committee deserves the support of the manufacturers

of lumber; I mean financial report. They have not had the firian-

I'ial support that they should have had. I certainly hope in the

future and hereafter that they will be better financially supported.

Mr. Morgan of Memphis is the president, and Mr. Brower is sec-

retary, and I sincerely hope that the work that they have done

will not be lost by changing horses in the middle of the stream,

but that you will give them financial support to carry on the

work. Ever since the panic low-grade lumber has been a stum-

bling block and such work as they are doing helps us out greatly.

They have worked very hard and have had, up to the present

time, remarkable success; but there is a great deal to do and they

certainly deserve support.

I will now call for the report of the committee wliicli I appointed

oil Dllicors' reports.
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Mr. fee: Mr. IJostcr has the report.

The report was read by Secretary Poster as follows:

Report of Committee on Officers' Reports

Mr. President ami si'iiili'mcii ui t\v conveution : Your committee

appointed for tlie purpose of considering officers' reports, submitted at

this mornin.sr's session, desires to report as follows

:

We feel that the members of this association are to be congratulated

on the great progre.s.s mad? this past .year toward the common end of

one universal set of grading rules. Voii are happ.v in having the officers

who so unselflshl.v give their individual time to the furtherance of the

welfare of this association.

The reports show the untiring energj- and zeal with which they have,

each and all. looked after each detail of the work.

Having in mind future contingencies that may arise, we beg to recom-

mend lo the association the appointment of a committee of three on arbi-

tration, which is to formulate plans and report to the association : also

the appointment of the following standing committees for the year 1911 :

A committee of three on the subject of resolutions.

Committee on statistics on each of the following woods: Gum, to

consist of nine : Cottonwood, to consist of seven ; Hickory, Pecan and

Sycamore, to consist of three : Cherry, to consist of three : Walnut and
Butternut, to consist of three : Beech, Birch, Elm and Maple, to consist

of seven ; Poplar, I asswood and Bucke.ve, to consist of nine : Oak, Ash
and Chestntit, to consist of nine : Mahogany, to consist of three : Vehicle

Dimension Stock, to consist of seven : Oak Dimension Timber or Car
Construction Oak, to consist of five : Chair and Furniture Dimension, to

consist of nine.

We also recommend the appointment of these committees today, so

that the.v ma.v meet as early as possible after the program of today has

been carried out : that they may have time to report to the association

before adjournment.

The work of tlu'se committees is of much im[)ortance. and the chair

man of each committee is requested to designate to his committee the

time and place of such meeting, so that tliis work may lie done promptly,

and all persons desiring to appear before these committees may have

due notice of the time and phtce of such meeting.

A groat many matters of importance referred to in the president's and
secretary's reports are such that they cannot be acted upon intelligently

by this committee in the lime at their disposal.

It is also recommended that all such matters be referred to the inccm-

that it take such action as

T. W. Fry, Chairman,
Frank May,
F. F. Fee.

the report.

ing Executive Board of the association,

the good of the association reiiuiri's.

Mr. Vansant: I move the ;iilo|)ti()ii (jI'

Motion seeouded and carried.

President Carrier: We have with us today Mr. .lohu B. Crosby

of Chicago, who will aildress us n|Miu the subject, "Advertising
Lumber Products. '

'

Real Advertising vs. Simple Price Quoting
I appreciate very highly your invitation to <!ome here and talk briefly

about advertising, as recently for the lirst time applied, or as about lo be
further applied, to lumber.

1 know of no producing industry uion- amenable to advertising IX'lielit

than tbe himber industry in its various distinct departments. I know of^.^

no industry which should more logically spring to advertising as its bene-

factor, and perhaps its savior, than the lumlxn- industry. I know of no

industry hitherto more unanimously uninformed and therefore contempt-.,

uous of advertising than the lumber industry. I know of no other indus;

try whose captains are keener in their discernment of advertising possi-

bilities, when properly presented, than the lumber industry, as far as my
associates and myself have acquaintance with them.

For these reasons I am not having as hard a time at this moment as 1

might have had. Your retiring president (and .vour rcr.i/ retiring secre-

tary) .generously invited me to say something here, and then most

ungenerously refused to give me the least aid in deciding what to say

or how to say it. As my only means of getting veu, I think I shall

have to say it, whatever it is.

I will make it a short and general discussion undiM- tlu' title of

-VDVERTISIXr, vs. SlMPLE PRieE-Ql.clTINc:

It is my belief that this phrase embodies the whole philosophy of a

question much discussed and upon which the disagreement might almost

be said to mark the line between careful and exact students of successful

advertising and those whose judgments on advertising are either im-

petuous and inexact, or whose lack of practical experience with It de-

tracts from their authority to judge it, without always lessening the

positiveness of their opinions.

1 would as soon refer a bet on the proportion of nitrogen in the re-

claimed soil of Louisiana to the off-hand decision of the admiral of the

Swiss Ro.val Navy, as to entrust my case in court to the legal skill of

the most accomplished carver of gravestones, or ray sick child to the

medical ministrations of a pre-eminently able clam-digger, as to accept as

tinal and authoritative the judgment upon advertising possibilities, adver-

tising probability, advertising certainties, or advertising methods, of the

man who thinks advertising "may be all right for patent medicines and

breakfast foods and silk petticoats, but it is no good for my business."

I have heard that a man of recognized business success and proven

business ability recently was moved to ridicule, good-humoredly, a very

important lumberman who is one of our clients, and to say. "I see you

are handling lumber the same as oatmeal now."
'J'o quote a famous line. "This was considered a good joke iu thim

days." but its point does not make tbe same dent now.

Those who hold that view should remember that, not many years ago,

the manufacturers of breakfast foods and silk petticoats were saying the

same thing. They naltirally felt that advertising was all right for patent

medicines and other things which were already being advertised, but that

goods not l>eing advertised wi're thereby proven, prima facie, to be inap-

propriate or impossible subjects for advertising. A little later the manu-
facturer of silk petticoats might well have said, ".\dvertisin.g is undoubt-

edl.v all riglit for patent niediciui's and breakfast foods, but it is no good

lor my business."

It is hard lo explain, but it has every appearance of a fact, lliat. among
all classes of important business men, lumbermen have been until very

lately the slow'est and most reluctant to either understand or grasp the

modern prescription for stability of their market.
They seemed 1o think that, because wood "had tlie worlil by the tail"

as a buildin.g material, anti for many other so-called standard uses, wood
always must remain immune to l)otb competition and substitution. They
apparently relied too much upon the antique doi'trine tliat what was and
Iiad been ahva.\s must be.
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But riovidencp, in its guardianship o( imagined commercial "rights,'

as in other things, is interested only in the vigorous, the daring, the

cautiously courageous. Lumbermen had records of brilliant commercial

success behind them, lint don't you know that there is no more insidious

malady, and none more hard to cure, than the dogmatism of established

success—the blind and deaf unreasoning egotism that sits in the chair

of a supposed business "cinch" '.'

It is not much over a year ago that lumbermen, while acknowledging

the solid establi.shment of advertising as a vital and permanent factor

in commerce, had no better encouragement than a pitying smile to give

to the advocate of general advertising for their business.

I believe there must Ije a certain sort of quiet satisfaction felt today

by those lumbermen who first determined to make, under the pleasing

disguise of a "long-shot" speculation, one of the most definite and im-

perishable investments known to the business world of today, namely,

public interest, public confidence, and, therefore, public support, none of

these being acknowledged as for sale, yet all of them lieing subject to

purchase by indirection. I am convinced that this satisfaction, always

felt by the successful pioneer, ere long will increase to a legitimate sense

of pride, and we trust that no one will grudge us the right to modestly

share this feeling with them.

The two important groups of lumber producers, those who manufacture

red gum and those who manufacture cypress, are entitled to the sense

of gratification (entirely aside from the material profits) always properly

felt by the man who blazes a trail through a wilderness, and then sees

it become a little path, and then a straggling road, with excellent chances

that it may one day be an historic highway.

In advertising lumber to the general public through general media we

have had no advantage from established precedents. There were no prece-

dents in the history of advertising for the presentation of lumber to the

ultimate customer. It was necessary to make our own precedents as we

went along, and we have had to solve many points of a character doubly

puzzling because of their importance as precedents, wilhout the aid of

any references, and solely upon comparative deductions from successf\il

experiences in various widely differing lines of advertising.

In talking straight to my title, "Advertising vs. Simple I'riee Quoting."

I should say that while advertising often includes price (juotation. mc>re

price quotation is not advertising as I would define it. I should no more

describe the simple quolation of prices and printing of a business card as

advertising than I would call the mere presence of a litigant in court a

masterly legal argument.

I should almost be willing to stand on the definition of advertising as

"the deliberate purchase of public confidence," which involves the paradox

that it must be earned after it is secured. Confidence bought and then

abused or betrayed will give ptomaine poisoning to any business. I!y

the above definition, advertising is a short cut to the faith of the jieople

in your goods, which otherwise could be achieved only by the individual

energy and individual fidelity of three generations. It is the purchase

of friendship at wholesale, and it does not disparage or vulgarize the

word friendship to acknowledge that friendship is cashable, in one wa.v

or another, or else it is not friendship, for friendship must be reciprocal

— it must he an exchange of benefits, whether consciously or not.

To describe advertising as the simple quotation of prices, coupled with

a signature and address, is about the same as calling a deaf mute elo-

quent, or, to make a better simile, it is about the same as confusing

hunger with the knowledge of how to get food.

When you insert a business card in a magazine, merely stating that

your name is so-and-so, that you are at such-and-such a place, and that

you have such-and-such a commodity for sale, you might just as well

fill that advertising space with something to this effect

:

"Here I am, and I want your money because I want it. I don't care

much whether you want my goods or not. or whether you need them or

not. 1 want to sell them to you. In fact, I want to sell them to you so

badly that, if you want them, you will find me energetically sitting here

at home, with my feet on the mantel piece and my derby hat in my lap

upside down. Please come around and drop in your money—I certainly

do want it."

Is it not better salesmanship to give the possible customer some reason

why it would be of benefit to him to secure your product?

Is it not better salesmanship to make people want your goods than to

try to make them buy your goods?

No one can make you buy anything unless they can show you an

advantage to yourself by so doing. Why should you expect to make

anyone else buy of you unless you can first make them want your product ?

In the old days manufacturers acknowledged Imt a single function in

trade—or at most one and one-tenth functions.

They admitted that their function was to produce goods—and, in a

kindly and condescending way, to lift a lordly finger now and then by

way of assisting in selling the goods they made.

Those manufacturers who hung to this genteel but weather-beaten

business doctrine in the course of time found themselves sick abed and

wondering what was the matter with them.

The matter was (and in isolated cases, including most lumbermen

—

broadminded and sportsmanlike as they really are in every other direc-

tion) that they failed (and most of them still fail) to get hold of the

vital and dynamic idea that the evolution of commercial practice has

determined that the manufacturer who is a big enough man to master

his market, instead of playing tiddley-de-wink with it. must acknowledge

two responsibilities and two full-sized functions—both equaly important,

and both demanding the keenest action of his very best brains.

The manufacturer nowadays must make his market as well as his

product.

Get that in deep—make his own market.

.\ volume of business formerly called wholesaling is now retail in its

comparative dimensions.

The old idea of meeting the market has given way to the new idea of

making a market.

Meeting the market meant, and still means, selling to (hose who already

want or who must have a given product. The method—individual sales-

manship—one at a time.

The 1911 concept of distribution is to make your own market—as big

as you want it. or as small as you want it—by multiplying the people

who want your goods. Once you make them want your product, your

salesmanship is scarcely more a problem than a quick and economical

delivery system.

That is what man-handling advertising can do for you.

Advertising means to me the gradual infusion of a blend of desire and

of confidence into the system of every possible purcha.ser. Sometimes

(he method of approach to him should be careful and delicate, and some-

times rough and full of iron, but in the hands of the skilful advertising

writer the one method is no less subtle than the other. Both are care-

f\illv forecasted and calculated. In countless cases (he substitution of a

simple word for another word, or a transposition of points, or even a

trick of punctuation, will make a medium winner into a big winner.
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The idoas you wisli to inject into yovir maximum possible public should

b;ive a certain haunting; quality 'which will not be realized when it enters

the reader's consciousness, but will linger there and express Itself

without any conscious process of his own mind—without any definite

argument with himself—without any definite decision of his own to go

and get action—and will yet, inevitably, sooner or later, induce action,

to your projit.

The quolation uf prices and the publishing of business cards is easy;

anybody can do it. Advertising is a science, an art, and a profession

—

not a Ijindergarten pastime—and, considering what it confers upon its

clients, it is the most underpaid of all professions. In view of the

fundamental error of the basis of compensation to those who place adver-

tising for others, the wonder is not that there are, or have been, so many
abuses, but that there arc not more. Most advertising agencies of the

ordinary type and methods derive all their compensation from com-
missions received from publishers, which renders it almost a superhuman
exaction that no bias whalcver should be felt or shown in the selection of

mediums which pay higher commissions over some other mediums which
look just as well to the outsider. All advertising agencies, even those

which command superior fees from those desiring superior service, derive
a part of their compensation jn the form of commissions. It is about
the same as the attorney for the plaintiff receiving pay from the defend-
ant in the same case.

In every advertising situation there exists a triangle of interests—the

advertiser, the agent and publishers as a class. The interesting question

in every such case is based upon the fact that in every such triangle

there is always an alliance of two. more or less avowed. This alliance

of any two of the three within the triangle may not signify abuse of

the third factor, but that does not diminish the interest as to which two
within the three are coupled together, the advertiser and his agent in the

interest of the advertiser, or the publishers and the agent in the interest

of the publishers. These allusions are not in any way a disparagement
of either pnlilishers or agents in general, and do not indicate that there

are not many cases wherein all three parties within the triangle may he

striving for the same object, namely, the greatest development of the

success of the advertiser. There are many publishers whose vision has
comprehended the wisdom of this sort of co-operation, just as there are
many advertisers w-hose horizon is so small that their methods become
exasperating and thereby increase the temptation to publishers and agents
to leave the advertiser the isolated third party.

There may be some who would object to the description of advertising

service as professional, but they should remember two things : First, that
distorted ethics are less likely to obtain where a high conception of pro-

fessional fidelity enters a case, than where there is nothing to it but

bald-headed "modern business" ; and second, that so far from the words
"professional service" indicating any lack of straight-out business ability

and of definite commercial sen.se and precise commercial practice, they
indicate the merging of all these abilities, and conse.iuent benefits to the

client. The hot-air legal advocate, s\icking a lemon between paragraphs
of his oratory, cuts small figure these days ; a big lawyer nowadays is not
only a master of the technique of his own profession, but he also must
have a comprehensive and masterly grasp of every angle of commercial
practice—he must be a business man who is a lawyer besides—and an
advertising counselor nowadays must be first a business man, who then
adds to that the mastery of a special psychologic science.

You, as hardwood manufacturers, whoso annual production is approxi-

mately one-fourth of the total of all woods, and w-hose stumpage is

approximately only one-eighth of the total stumpage remaining, have
before you the problem not of how to sell your product—that is no
problem— it will all be sold anyhow—but of the price you are going to

get for what you have left.

Although in the past ten years hardwood prices have shown a heavy
average rise, the advance has not been, in my judgment, in proportion to

the advances in other things when considered in relation to the actual

utilitarian value and the indispensable character of wood to humanity.
Hardwood prices, and soft wood prices, too, are still (speaking in

general terms, of course) much under the cost to the consumer of avail-

able or desirable substitutes for wood.
The only excessively high prices for wood that I have any knowledge

of are those which are in some places exacted by the intermediaries be-

tween yourselves, as producers, and your ultimate customers.
The amount of money you can get for your product, while you remain

in business, will be determined by the extent of the demand for it. The
demand upon you comes chiefly from retailers or their equivalent. The
only reason they demand it of you, and the extent to which they demand
it of .vou, is determined by the demand upon them for your product—
by whom? The ultimate consumer, of course; it answers itself.

No one will deny that every dollar you ever get through the sale of

your lumber is the dollar of the ultimate user, which percolates to you
through any kind, or any number, of intermediaries. The consumer's

money is the only money that ever buys anything. The consumer is the

last man. There is no one to get behind him. He "pays the freight,"

and in every ultimate analysis he determines the salability and consequent
market success or failure of everything that is ever sold.

It is highly pi'oper, courteous, "good business," and in every way de-

sirable, to convert the intermediary between the producer and the user ;

but the only logical motives sufficiently strong to induce an intermediary

dealer to dig up and hand out a particular article is a positive insistence

upon that and nothing else by this same "last man"—the ultimate user.

This is so entirely beyond debate the moment we make a careful survey

of the commercial world, that it seems hardly to need assertion, yet there

still are advertisers confining their energies and salesmanship upon the

intermediary who, in the final classification, is a dignified and highly

cflicient development of a delivery boy, who, to quote a recent editorial

in a prominent lumber journal, "only recently awakened to the fact that

the selling of lumber is something more than loading up a customer's

wagon."
You want the good will and confidence of those charged with delivery

of your goods to your customers, and your logical point of contact with

them is through the lumber trade press.

There is no greater value, within an essentially restricted field, than

the trade paper. It is a guide and reference invaluable to those whose

particular interest it avowedly serves to the exclusion of all other in-

terests.

Your lumber papers are supporting your interests to the best of their

abilities, in some cases very high abilities, and you in turn should sup-

port them.

To increase consumption advertise to the consumer, through the chan-

nels which his patronage proves to be his favorites.

To est,iblish and sustain sincere and intelligent team-work between
your distributors and yourselves, advertise in the lumber press. Tell

your distributors through their own distinctive trade papers what you
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are doing to enhance the market from which they will derive a benefit as

definite as you will.

I should define the "general medium" as a publication which is read in

homes instead of in offices.

To reach the consumer, catch him at home. The trade press is read

In offices. To reach the dealer's mind when he is thinking of business,

address him through that channel. That is in every way appropriate

and profitable—but, how very unreasonable it would be to demand oi

trade papers that they cover the area or exercise the functions of a totally

different class of publications. It would be as unreasonable as to expect

of a lumber paper that it should prove valuable as a medium for drug-

gists' sundries or laundry machinery. Let them serve you, and make no

changes unless to do them better justice by printing in them a character

of advertising likely to prove yet more profitable, and thereby enable

them (to their own greater credit) to show you even better returns than
heretofore.

With the total lumber production increasing in ten years over twenty-

seven per cent, and the total population increase for the same period

showing only about twenty-two per cent, proving a rising per capita use

of lumber, there might seem to be a suspicion of over-production, the

effect of which upon prices would sooner or later be disastrous.

But how can you call it over-production of woods, when you take into

account the tremendous present volume and the immense increase in the

volume of substitutes for wood in all kinds of construction and for all

kinds of other purposes?

And how can you attribute to the theory of over-production of lumber
the present unsatisfactory conditions in the lumber trade in general when
you consider that the sutetitutes for wood for every imaginable use are

usually bringing higher prices than the wood which they replace.

Advertise to the Coxsumek
Back it up intelligently and vigorously in the trade press.

Figuring back our cypress advertising appropriation to a basis of the

cut, we find that for ten cents a thousand, with our present list of pub-

lications (which is by no means a complete one, nor yet as complete as it

will be shortly) we are enabled to repeat a definite cypress thought twelve
times each year upon over five and one-half millions of paid circulation of

the highest class of buying power, which means between twenty-flve and
thirty million readers per year. Figured down, this means that we are

talking cypress to practicall.y six people for a solid year for each one cent
of their total space-cost. Or, to put it still otherwise, for the ten cents
a thousand on cypress we are "cypress-izing" one paid subscriber to the
most valuable general mediums continuously for twelve months for 8 1/3
tenths of one cent, and, taking account of the other four average readers
of every number of every magazine, we are carrying within one year
definite and ineradicable knowledge of cypress values and cypress desir-

ability to one good live person, at a cost of a fraction over one-tenth of
one cent per year.

And some people think that advertising is expensive. And that they
cannot afford it. And that they would better wait until they need it

worse, and therefore can afford it less, before they do it. Heaven help
them—we cannot, unless they are willing.

I thank you.

Mr. Crosby's address was received with applause.

President Carrier: Gentlemen, I am requested to announce
that all the manufacturers of gum lumber are asked to meet in

Room No. 320 immediately after the adjournmeut of this ses-

sion. Before we adjourn, the different standing committees will

be announced. I think it will be an excellent idea to bring up
the discussion, as announced in the program, on "Conditions ot

Stocks," the territorial discussion of conditions of stocks, and wo
will call upon different members present. First, we will hear the

announcement of committees.

List of Committees Appointed

Poplar, Basswood and Buckeyk—Statistics
.1. W. Mayhew, Columbus, Ohio. Cliarles Kitchen. Ashland, Kv.
C. M. Crawford, Coal Grove, Ohio. Hamilton Love, Nashville. Tenn.
(Jeorge E. Breece, Charleston, W. C. M. Clark. Nashville. Tenn.

Va. B. B. Burns, Cincinnati. Ohio.
W. E. Berger, Ashland, Ky. F. A. Kirby. .Scranton, Pa.

Oak, Ash and Chestnut—Statistics
A. C. Fritchey, Charleston. Miss. E. Bartholomew, Nashville, Tenn.
W. L. Wat.son, Mahan, W. Va. R. .MrCracken. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Claude Malev. Evansville. Ind. .\. P. Steele, Sardis, Miss.
.1. 1''. Mclutyre, Pine Bluff, Ark. .T. W. Mavhew, Columbus, Ohio.
Frank May, Memphis, Tenn. \V. II. Hopkins, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cottonwood—Grading and Statistics

\V. H. Greble. Memphis. Tenn. W. C. Dewev. Marked Tree, Ark.
E. A. Lang, Chicago, III. Thomas W. Fry. St. Louis, Mo.
Frank Robertson, Memphis, Tenn. C. H. Moore. Memphis, Tenn.

GoM

—

Grading and Statistics

C. L. Harrison, Cape Girardeau,
Mo.

Thomas W. Fry. St. Louis, Mo.
Frank F. Fee. Little Rock, Ark.
E. A. Lang. Chicago, III.

Wai.nct and Butternut—Grading and Statistics
Van B. Perrine, Ft. Wayne, Ind. W. H. Nigh, Ironton, Ohio.

Cherry—Gr^iding and Statistics

F. A. Eirbv, Scranton, Pa. W. n. Hopkins. Cincinnati, Ohio.
W. L. Watson, Mahan, W. Va.

HiCKORV, Pecan and SYCAiioBE

—

Grading .and Statistics

Frank F. Fee, Little Rock, Ark. A. G. Fritchey, Charleston, Miss.
Hamilton Love, Nashville, Tenn.

Oak DniENSioN Timber—Grading and Statistics

E. L. Davidson, Parkersburg.
Clinton Crane, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Chair and Furniture Dimension—Grading and Statistics

A. P. Steele, Sardis, Miss. Van B. Perrine, Ft. Wayne. Ind.

F. W. Webster, Decatur, Ala. Thomas W. Fry. St. Louis. Mo.
C. M. Clark, Cincinnati. Ohio. W. W. Dings. St. Louis, Mo.
George E. Breece, Charleston, C. L. Harrison, Cape Girardeau,
W. Va. Mo.

Vehicle Dimension Stock—Grading and Statistics

Georo-e E. Breece, Charleston, Frank F. Fee, Little Rock, Ark.
W Va. E. W. Hartley, Racine, Wis.

G. S. Hill, Charleston, Miss. A. P. Steele, Sardis, Miss.

Oak Floorino

A B Ransom, Nashville, Tenn. A. P. Steele. Sardis. Miss.
W. H. Shippen, Ellijay, Ga.

Mahogany—Grading and Statistics

T J Moffett, Cincinnati, Ohio. C. R. Mengel, Louisville. Ky.
J. S. Otis, New Orleans, La.

Arbitration

W E Delaney. Cincinnati, Ohio. Ralnh May, Memphis, Tenn.
Claude .Maley. Evansville, Ind.

F. E. Gary. Turrell, Ark.
W. H. Greble, Memphis. Tenn.
A. P. Steele. Sardis, Miss.
A. G. Fritchey. Memphis, Tenn.
Frank Robertson, Memphis, Tenn.

R. G. Page. Huntington, W. Va.
W. W. Dings, St. Louis, Mo.
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Resolutions

W B Townsend, Townsend, Teno. Thomas W. Fry, SI. I.ouis. Mo.
,1. J. Linehan, Pittsburg, Pa.

NOMIN.^TIONS

Thom.is W. Frv, St. Louis, Mo. .1. W. Mayhew. Columbus. Ohio.

0. L. Harrison, Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Committee to Act on Officees' Hepoets

Thomas W Frv, St. Louis, Mo. Frank F. Fee, Little Rock. Ark.
Frank May. Memphis, Tenn.

In addition to tlie committee appointed, the followins: standing

i-ommittees were continued during this year:

FIX.IXCE

George E. W. Luehrmann, Chair- W. A. Gilchrist, Memphis Tenn.

man, St. Louis, Mo. W. M. Rittcr, Columbus, Ohio.

R. H. Vansant. Ashland, Ey.

Transportation and Freight Rates

W. E. Weakley, Chairman, Colum- R. L. McClelland. Chicago. III.

bus, Ohio. \V. B. Morgan, Memphis. Tenn.

Standard Weights of Hardwood Lumber

W E. Delanev. Chairman, Cin- A. P. Steele. Sardis, Miss.

cinnati, Ohii. W. H. Greble, Memphis. Tenn.

Harvey Derne, Columbus, Ohio. R. L. McClelland, Chicago, 111.

C. L. Harrison, Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Cost of Manufacture
Frank F. Fee, Chairman. Little T. B. McCormick. Sardis, Miss.

Rock Ark W. A. Gilchrist, Memphis, Tenn.

G. O. Worland, Evansville. Ind. 1'. Ford, Chicago, 111.
.

C M Crawford, Coal Grove, Ohio. W. E. DeLaney, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Thomas W. Fry, St. Louis, Mo.

,1. E. Defebaugh Memokial
W. H. Shippcn, Chairman, Ellijay, C. M. Crawford, Coal Grove, Ohio.

Ga. George E. W. Luehrmann, St.

W. A. Gilchrist, Memphis. Tenn. Loiiis. Mo.
R. H. Vansant, Ashland, Ky.

Sales Code

W. A. Gilchrist, Chairman, Mem- A. P. Steele, Sardis. Miss.

phis, Tenn. W. E. Delaney, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Secretary Doster: I liave been instructed to advise the asso-

ciation that the grading and subcommittees on all the different

woods will be continued during the year 1911 as they have been

during the past year and subject to the call of the association

at any time. I want also to state that the names of all these

committees will be published at Room 007, and we will have dupli-

cate copies made for the chairman of each committee, so that he

can paste on the bulletin board, which will be provided there,

an announcement showing what rooms the committees will meet

in. Blank forms for the statistical committees will also be pro

vided from the registration room. No. 907, for these committees,

so that they can turn in their reports. The present market con-

ditions, which we now have in effect, will also be given to these

committees on application at the registration office.

Mr. Vansant: Mr. Chairman, we have only a two days' ses-

sion of the convention at this time. There is one committee

that should have a little time to act, and I therefore now move

that the cluiirman appoint a committee on nomination of officers

to consist of three members.

The motion was seconded and carried.

i^rcsident Carrier: We are going to discuss now "Territorial

Conditions.'' I will first call upon Mr. Hamilton Love of Nash-

ville, Tenn.

Territorial Conditions and Conditions of Stock

Mr. Love: Mr. Chairman, I don't know exactly what I am

supposed to tell. You can see pretty well from the printed slip -

that has been distributed around how things are in Nashville.

There seems to be one hundred and fifty million feet there. The

conditions that obtain at Nashville, I suppose, are pretty much

the same as in other parts of the country. Stocks are very much

broken. We find it difficult now even to supply the demand for

oak, which is one of the standard stocks. For the last few months

we have noticed an increasing demand and from now on will have

to use a little more effort to find stock to supply the demand.

The conditions at Nashville are not very promising as to supply.

We are gradually getting away from the supply for the district.

We find it harder to keep up stock all the time.

1 don't think we will have any trouble in selling our output

for the year. I am not very familiar myself with all the stocks

in Nashville, but have simply been looking after our own and it

is hardly fair to attempt to give statistics, except on cypress, and

I am not prepared to present them.

President Carrier: We have with us today the ex-president

of the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis, Mr. W. L. Crenshaw, who

is trying to get out of the room. I would like to hear from him

on the conditions of stocks in Memphis before the holidays.

Mr. Crenshaw: I am from Memphis and that is about ail 1

know—that I am from Memphis. Mr. Brower was talking about

the box people using strawboard boxes. I think that the lumber-

men are hurting their own business Ijy using iron in place of

wood—iron beds. I know half a dozen lumbermen now who do

not sleep on wooden bedsteads. We usually have a line of trade

from tlie furniture people; if we would all go back to wooden

beds we would get to sell more common oak.

The lumber conditions in Memphis are fair. Prices on gum are

good. Plain oak is fair. Quartered oak is low.

In behalf of the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis I want to in-

vite all you gentlemen to the meeting of the National Associa-

tion of Box Manufacturers, which will be entertained by the

Lumbermen's Club on February 15, 16 and 17. Gentlemen, we will

be glad to see you all. I thank you. [Applause.]

President Carrier: We have another gentleman here represent-
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ing Olio at' the hiiiibermen 's clubs in one of our large cities, Mr.

A. E. Norman of the Norman Lumber Company, Louisville, Ky.

Mr. Norman: (ientlemen, Louisville is better represented here,

T am sure, than by myself. Louisville is a younger market, per-

haps, than some of these other markets in the way of stocks. We
are mighty bad off in Louisville with the stocks vre have. If

we had a hundred and fifty million feet, like Nashville, I don't

know what shape we would think we were in. Stocks in Louisville,

fortunately, are not so very heavy and we feel pretty good about

the situation to come. We are not having any big business now;

we have not expected it so far this year; but we see some strong

indications that we will have it. We have recently made a trip

to one of our sister markets—Memphis, Tenn. We found that they

felt .iust as good as we do and we are glad we went down there.

We would be glad to have all of you come to Louisville. As a

rule, you will find us jiretty good feeders down there. I would

like for every one to feel that way. I thank you. [Applause.]

President Carrier: We have witli us today Mr. L). V,. Kline of

the Louisville Veneer Mills. He is ex-president of the Veneer

association. Mr. Kline has just come into the room; 1 will say-

to him that we are having a discussion on the conditions of stocks,

and being a veneer man, I thought might be able to say so;iie-

thing of interest to this liody of lumber manufactuiers.

-Mr. Kline: I don't know that there is anything that I can say

to you that would be nf interest. The veneer man does not a'-cu-

mulate very much stock. At the same time I believe that the

stocks on hand at the present time are in excess of what they

usually are at this time of the year and the demand has not been

very great. There is a slight betterment of conditions th;<i has

come about quite recently and which we hope will continue.

President Carrier: Now, going up into the poplar regions, we
will start out with Mr. Vansant. | Applause.

|

Mr. A'ansant: Centlemen, the conditions of pojilar in our sec-

tion of the country is that stocks have been very limited and
short. Stocks are very much broken in our section, not near up

to what they normally are. Speaking personally, our business

has 'oeen good since the first of the year, or, I might say, since

the first of November; I have been surprised at the amount of

business that we have been receiving, Everj-thing looks satis-

factory to us, and I hope we will have a larger stock for our

mills this year than we had last. I understand we have a tide

now, which may give us a better opportunity in the near future

than we have now.

President Carrier: Kepresenting the upper mountain country

in [loplar we will call on Mr. C. M. Clark, general sales man-

ager of the 8wann-Day Lumber Company, Cincinnati, £)hio.

Mr, Clark: So far as the poplar situation is concerned in our

immediate section, I cannot speak for others. Individually we
have just received a telegram that assures us of a big tide on

in the Cumberland and I think in the Sandy, ami, like Mr.

Vansant, we still have hopes.

President Carrier: We will go a little farther up in the

mountains and call on Mr. B. B. Burns of Huntington, W. Va. I

understand Mr. Burns is not in the room. Is there anybody

else up in that district here.' Let us hear from Mr. Breece of

Charleston.

Mr. Breece: Mr. President and geirtlemeii, the Charleston dis-

trict used to be ;i good poplar country, but that day is gone,

and in a very short time the local market in the Charleston

district will be calling on the South for materia!. There is very

little tiniher left there. A great many of the operations have been

finished and the men gone out of business. We will have to draw

on the South for our future supplies.

President Carrier: We would like to hear from Mr. K. L.

Davidson of the Parkersburg Mill Company, Parkersburg, W. v'a.

Mr. Davidson: Stocks in the eastern end of the state of West

Virginia are fair. .\s to poplar in our jiarticular sect'oii. we

do not have any more of it to speak of.

President Carrier: Now, we will go over in the St. Louis

district. I want to call upon Mr. W. W. Dings, of the Garetson-

Greason Lumber Company, St, Louis, Mo.

Mr. Dings: The only really reliable statistics that we have

are from the secretary of the Lumbermen's Club of St. Louis.

Heretofore when I have spoken I have found it necessary to

mention St. Louis as the largest hardwood market in the world.

That fact is so well estalilislied that I think you will have to

excuse ine further.

President Carrier: We will have to call on Mr. Powe of the

Thomas E. Powe Lumber Company, St. I-ouis. He was the only

man that applauded Dings, so I will call upon him and let him

tell us what Mr. Dings would not tell.

Mr. Powe: I think that subject was so completely handled

by Mr. Dings that it leaves nothing for me to say.

President Carrier: We would like to have information as

to the conditions of stocks in your market,

Mr. Powe: That is difl:icult to go into. Our d 'strict, however,

does present a number of peculiar conditions. Up to witliiu the

last two or three months the building trades have done nothing
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worth speaking of. The furniture trades have lieeu quiet. There

is a bristling demand for the upper grades, but a very poor

demand for the lower grades. The railroads along' in the earlier

part of the year were using considerable stock, poplar, ash, oak,

and, of course, pine; they also usually demand the best grade

that they can purchase. Their trade, I am sorry to say, has

fallen off in our district and up to January 1, or a little prior

to that, our market was overstocked with low-grade stock of

all hardwoods, but the upper grades have been scarce and are

still scarce. It is pretty hard to tell just exactly the condition

of the market. We are in a kind of go between stage. J.ast

fall trade conditions in the St. Louis district were prett.y good.

The furniture factories, however, have now opened up and are

buying quite strongly, which I think is a verj- good sign. Our

section having been practically flooded with rain in the last

season, 1 hope there will not be an overproduction of low-grade

stock and that the consuming market in that respect will im-

prove. I think it will improve as to moving lower grades.

I cannot say that present conditions are especially good, but

are as good as we can e.xpect to have at this time of the year,

I hope the tariff disturbance we have in view will not worry
prospective buyers. I hope it will be settled advantageously

for us lumbermen regardless of politics and that we may look

for good results from that tariff board that I see by the morn-

ing paper the president has appointed. I think if the tariff coulci

be taken out of politics and stop affecting the minds of pros-

pective builders and buyers of railroad bonds and stocks it would

help our lumber market considerably in all branches of the

trade. That is about all I have in my mind at present. [Applause.]

President Carrier: I wish to call upon Mr. M. L. Pease of the

Galloway-Pease Lumber Company, Poplar Bluff, Mo.

Mr. Pease: I am not in a position to speak to you definitely

about the condition of stocks except with reference to our own
concern. There is very little manufacturing in our own imme-

diate section outside of our own mill, except car stock. As I

understand, most of the small dealers producing car stock are

shut out on account of rain and high water. As to ourselves,

we are having a good trade and a good demand.

President Carrier: We have with us one of the largest box

shook manufacturers in the country. That industry is very closely

allied to ourselves and therefore we would like to hear from Mr.

W. B. Morgan of the Andersou-Tully Compan}-, Memphis, Tenn.

Mr. Morgan: Mr. President and gentlemen, as a wooden box

manufacturer, who for the last three or four years has had prob-

ablv a little morn ttiau his share of troubles, I would say that

I do uot think there is any box concern in the country which

during that period has made fair profits on the business done.

In fact, I doubt seriously whether, if the box manufacturers

were to charge oft' the regular depreciation, they could show any

profit whatever on the business they have done. The substitute

])ackage, as you know, has had a very serious effect upon the box

trade in general, and for a number of years—two or three at

least directly after the panic—the box manufacturers were only

able to operate at about fifty per cent of their capacity. At the

present time I am glad to state that the factories are nearly

all busy, but they are not getting a price for their product that

will allow for a reasonable margin of profit. The talk that we
have ,iust heard from the membership has indicated that the

demand for low-grade stocks is not what it might be, and con-

sidering the fact that the wooden box manufacturers are the

largest users of low-grade lumber, it is not surprising that mill

operators today find their stocks of low grade much bigger than

they should be.

L do not see anything in the immediate future for wooden pack-

ages and I do not see under the circumstances how the sawmill

operators are expected to secure very much higher prices for

their low-giade lumber. I believe that the box trade will con-

sume more than they have, but they cannot pay higher prices

than they have been paying at this time on the business which

they can secure. In connection with box work I cannot help

but bring in a reference to Mr. Brower of the National Classi-

fication Committee. Mr. Brower is employed by a large corpora-

tion, and while his firm is indirectly interested in the wooden

box trade, at the same time they are not interested to the ex-

tent of the time and money that they have spent in this work.

Mr. Brower has devoted practical!}' a j-ear of his time, they pay-

ing him a big salary, in work for the lumber and wooden box

interests. He has drawn no money at all from the fund that

has been subscribed to carry on this work, but has done all this

work simply because he took hold of it a year ago and has taken

an interest in it. I think that he is the man that will handle

the work and if money is provided for another twelve months'

campaign I am (juite certain you will see a decided improvement

in the box trade and also in the demand for low-grade poplar.

I will say to you that in my connection with this committee I

have not devoted much time and work to it, because I have had

my time taken up trying to market the output of several large

box manufacturers, which was no easj- job. I notice that all

the lumber organizations in the country ha\e subscribed to this

fund for the protection of the hardwood manufacturers. This

association, it seems to me, is more directly interested in the
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welfare of the box trade than any other organization that wo

have. It is conn)Ose<l of nianufactnrers who are of that class

and who are decidedly interested in finding a market for their

low-grade lumber, and 1 feel that this association or its govern-

ing board, if it has the power, shonld authorize a draft being

drawn in favor of Mr. Blower's committee in a handsome amount,

to enable him to carry on his work. J will say that in speaking

along this line I am talking more from the standpoint of a

lumber operator than I am as a box in;iiuifactnrer. To come

right down to the box luisiiiess, there is no box maker who

cannot change over to making substitute packages with very

little cost, and unless the wooden box trade improves I am quite

certain that vou will see more of the substitute packages put

on the market in the next two or three years tlian have been

in the past .year or two.

The work of this committee has been hampering the manufac-

turers of substitute packages, for the reason that the,y do not

know what action the railroails will take, and the manufacturers

of these packages do not feel inclined to put in facilities and

spend a lot of money to increase their trade when at any mo-

ment the railroad may change the classification or curtail their

market; but unless this work is continued there is no doubt in

the world that these people will jjut more money into this line

of business, and wp as box manufacturers will find competition

much stronger in the future than we have found it in the past

year or so. I'uder the circumstances I hope that this associa-

tion will view the matter in the light that I think it deserves

and will give their financial as well as moral support to the

work which this committee has done. I thank you. [Applause.]

Mr. Vansant: I move that the efforts of Mr. Brower and of

that committee be approved, and that a committee be appointed

for the purpose of collecting funds to assist that organization.

At present it will be almost impossible for us to appropriate

mone}- for that board out of the treasury, but I believe the mem-

bers who are present here will subscribe liberally and bear their

part. I make the motion that the efforts of Mr. Brewer's com-

mittee be approved and that a committee be appointed for the

purpose of taking subscriptions to aid them financiallv to carry

on the w^ork.

Mr. Morgan: Along that line I want to say that our firm has

already subscribed as heavily or more heavilv to this committee

than any other firm in the hardwood trade. We have sub-

scribed something like $6.50. I will say this, that we have so

much faith in Mr. Brower and his work that we are willing to

subscribe a further sum. T will say that we will start the sub-

scriiition list with $10(1 riyht nciw.

President Carlier: I will duplicate it. Is there a second to

Mr. Vansant 's motion J If there are anj- other hundred-dollar

subscribers here I will act as a member of that committee ex officio

and thev can come to me. How many do yon want on that com-

mittee—five ?

Mr. Vansant: I think a small committee will be able to act

more promjitl.y. I will change my motion so as to make the

president of our association chairman of it. He has plenty of

time.

President Carrier: I want to have a good t'me, so let me

appoint the chairman.

Mr. Vansant: I didn't understand it thoroughly until today,

but we will subscribe. I have now become more convinced of

its usefulness than I have been in the past and I think that

others present here feel the same w-ay. We will get this com-

mittee and I believe the right thing will be done.

Mr. Vansant 's motion to appoint such a committee was now

put and carried.

President farrier: I expect to be ex officio on that committee.

Mr. Morgan will also be on that committee. I will announce

the others very shortl.v. Do not be backward; do not force us

to come to you and to drag this out of you. It is a good cause.

It is something that we should do in order to niijve our low grades.

Mr. Vansant: I will give ,you a hundred dollars.

President Carrier: I will announce that committee very shoitl.y.

I made an announcement about a gum meeting to be held in room

820. I wish also to say that that includes manufacturers of

veneers.

1 will appoint as the committee on nominations Thomas W.

Fr.y, C. L. Harrison and J. W. Ma.vhew.

We have not heard anything about cottonvvooil. We have

here with us today one of the largest eottonwood mauufacturers

in this country. He is like some of the large poplar manufacturers

—large in all ways. We wish to hear from Mr. Gilchrist. [Ap-

]dause.] Mr. Gilchrist, we have been discussing market condi-

tions and conditions of stocks in different territories and as to

ilifferent woods. Now we would like to hear something in regard

to Cottonwood.

Mr. Gilchrist: As to onr eottonwood condition, we think that

it is a very excellent one. because since the first of the vear

there has been a considerable movement of .stock. We have had

an unusual year that has prevented operations in eottonwood be-

cause of the excessive rains. 1 do not think that we are going

to have an.y 1907 prices, but I do think we are going to have

a fair business, and we should reduce stocks probably, I would

say. one-half of the normal iiroiluction in that country. We are
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not going to huve voiy mucli trouble in disposing of it. Tin

gum campaign that has been carried on in connection witli cot

tonwood has found a market for a world of tliat timber. 1

think we will have no trouble in moving our material this com-

ing _\'ear. ! am certain of it in Cottonwood ;niti 1 tliink so in

gum.

I'resideiit Carrier: Is there anybody else that lias anytliing

to say as to tiie condition of stocks? I would be very glad to

lioar from any one. Information is greatly ajipreciated liy the

different members. Is Mr. Harrifon in the room. Mr. P'ry ? Let

us hear from Mr. Fry in regard to gum.

Mr. Fry: (luni is pretty good. Growing out of our :iil\crtis

ing campaign, we lia\i' very largely increased the prii-c and de-

mand for Fas in red gum and are now carrying on a caiiipa'gii

for sa]) gum. It is commencing to get there. 1 li:ive io> do.ibl

but wlnit we will li:i\'e ;i very good demand lor :ill the ^.ini

that we can produce this year. Low-grade stock is comnieiicing

to move now. There is really not so much low-grade gum in the

market as we all thought there was. Stocks in the consuming

market are aliout thirty per cent less than we tlioiight and wo
:inticipate no trouble with gum.

I'resiilent ('arrii'i: 1 will say as a gum inatiuf;ictiirer that so

far ;is r'^d gum is cuiii-criicd it is in good sluipc. I'rici's lia\(' ad

\ a need in great jiroportion.

Ill connection with some routine announcements, SeiTct;iry I los

ter stated that the following 1910 committees would hold over

for litll, viz.: On Transportation; On Defebaugh Meniorial; On
Standard Weights; On F'^orestry; On C^ost of Manufacture; On
Sales Code and the F'i.xecutive Grading ('ommission. He further

;innounced that the meeting of the Executive (irading (.'omni-s-

sioii wouici be lield in room 114 in <'onnection with the Kxecuti\"e

li(i:ird, immediately mi ad.jouriimeut of this session.

On motion of Mr. Vansant the comention now adjiniriieii to

10::',il ii. m. Wednesday, Felirnary 1, 1911.

MORNING SESSION, FEBRUARY 1

The convention met ])ursiiant to adjournment, I'resiilent Carrier

in the chair, Secretary Doster recording.

President Carrier: Gentlemen, we have with us this uuiriiiMg

a gentleman wdio is going to address us upon (inaiici;il condi-

tions, a man who was raised up in the country where such men
as Mr. Vansant, Mr. Crane and Mr. Crawford and nniny other of

nnr prominent members came from. He is thoroughly informed

as to the lumber business :ind has come to Cincinnati ;is c;ishier

of the Fifth Third

plause.]

X:itional Bank—Mr. Monte J. Goble. [Ap-

Finances

\\licii I sec this ;iallicriu^ ni" luiubcrmcn my mind uatunilly goi-s back

a r.'W years to when I put in my spare time on Saturdays, and a good

part of my suiiunei- vacations, assisting in the measurinfi of logs as

they came oiil .>r llie Hi;; Sandy, tlic Cuyan. Ilie Twelve I'nie and the

Kanawhas.

I see before me in this audience many men wlio at that time were

beginning- to engage in the Iuml>er trade. When I tliink of the few

short years that have passed, and realize that these men are now
eitlier millionaii'c's. oi- near-miUionaries, I know that there is very

iitfb' I can say to s-uch men on the snliject of finance.

'i'lie subject is J.O I)road that it enters minutely into rlie daily life of

every person, and. in this country, very early in their lives, so that to

attempt to say anylliiiig on the subject which .von do not alrend.r know
would be aboiil as easy as to give you infm-mation n-lative to the

lumber trad

It mif^hl bi' well, however, (o reiall lo your minds that the .\mer-

ican bank of today is, in a certain sense, a public institution ; althougli

its shares are owned by individuals, thi' intimate and close relation to

the life of the community it serves causes it more and more to take on

a public I'harfieter. and in passing I believe I may lie pardoned if I

say (lie splendid record of the government in overlooking and regulat-

ing the finances of thr^ national banks of this country during the last

lifty .years is a showing well worth rememliering. when we have brought

liefore us for eonsliieration the i|uestious of what shall be done with our

great interstate railroad systems and our gigantic industrial corporations.

luTeiligeiit go\-erninent control has proven to be for the interest not

only of Hie piiiilie who liave not lieen shareholders, but the interest of

the shareliolders who tiave lie. n protected against mismanagement.

As (xperienee has brought to its liig*li development the office of the

comptrolb-r of I he currency, which lias had the regulation of the banks,

so Ihe Interstate Commerce Commission will shortly, and in the years

to eonie, bring better results lo the public and the shareholders alike

liy the Iwtter regulalion of our railroads and other corporations.

T'liere is a inobaliiliiy tbal Ccuiuiess may shortly pass some satisfac-

tory curreiiey legislalioii lliat will give tl'.at necessary quality of elas-

lieiiy to our currency which will i nable our banks more effectually during

Itie ert)p-moving periods, and at other times when the demand for actual

money is greatest, to supply this demand by a properly regulated and
natural increasi- in our currency ; and now that the Currency Commis-
sion, Ihriuigh its chairman. Senator Aldrich. has given us something
deliniti', it is lo lie hoped lliat the subject will be given the best considera-

tion, aud that our linancial machinery will be fully adequate to take care

of the eoiistniilI,\- growing liurdcn of business credits. If it gets clogged

the workmen liceome idle, jusf as the machinery of your mills and the

men wlio o|ieiiit lliem would if you attempt to push tliem beyond their

daily i:ip;irity.

When wi> know tl;e iaimensity of the figures represented in the clear-

ings of our own eity in cme day, aud realize that these amounts are

only a siiuill p;iit 'it tlu' tinaneial transactions which ilo nol enter into
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Iheso cloariiijis, and then in ouf minds think of the amount that mn-st

represent the business of the people of the larger cities, as well as of

the thousands of smaller places in this counti'.v, and contrast these totals

representing one da.v's tinancial transactions of the people of the United
States with the estimated amount of actual money which is the basis of

this system, we can easily believe the statement that less than 3 per cent

of our transactions are in actual cash.

We can well understand, without laying it altogether to the increase in

the output of gold ; without censuring our people too severely for extrava-

gance : without blaming the automobile, which, together with wireless

telegraphy, I consider the greatest development of the last few years,

that this constant increase in the use of these credit instruments, won-
derful and useful as they are. become a menace should we reach a point

at any time when the load on our system breaks it down.

For some time the beat thought in this country has been endeavoring
to get at the trouble and strengthen the .system by remedying this weak
ness. In tile meantime our financial institutions which have been man-
aged conservati\ I'lv ha\'e endeavored to look even mure carefully into

the affairs of tlieij- customers and assist them to arrange their business

more satisfactiuily. The year liHO, which has just passed, can well be

styled "the yniv of read,iustmeut," as the liquidation which has gone
on quielly in that extraordinary twelve months' period has been remark-
able. At the present time, according to the best authorities, many indus-

tries are carrying very small stocks of goods—that is, they are merely
buying to supply daily or current demands, and are therefore not buying
speculatively.

W'q should nol be discouraged because business has slackened a bit.

We must remeiiiber that we cannot jiush forward under full steam all

the time. Although it is to be regretted when labor and capital are not
luHy employed, still these periods of slowing down are both necessary and
inevitable. It is hardly possible for these periods of lessenl^d business
activities to last long. They bring about enforced economies, idle money
accumulates, and naturally first finds its way into those channels of

investment which offer the best security.

During the next six months the bond market should be good, as the
requirements of funds for commercial purposes will be lessened. While
rates generally will not likely he as high as the average for T.ilii. the
demand for inone,v will be stronger as the year iirogresses.

Shortly the supreme court will hand down its decisions in the important
cases, which Ihe pulilic has been waiting for during many long months,
and when it does. Imsiness will go on regardless of what the decisions
may be, and doubtless we will wonder wfiy we put so much stress on
these questions.

The settlement of these questions will relieve the uncertainty in the
minds of the pf>ople. With these uncertaintieif removed and the under-
lying conditions strenglhened, I lliiiik it is safe to say that this big
country of ours, with over ninety million people, w*ill continue to carr.v

<m their Ijusiness affairs in a cautious and conservative maumr, and not
only show a lar.ge growth In our domestic trade, and the further develop-
ment of our great resources, Iiut the lime is not far distant when we will

begin to demand a much larger share of the foreign business.

As a iMuker, I desire to congratulate your organization on the iiigh

standard you ;ir.' seeking to bring about, and are attaining; in the man-

ner in which you are rti'manding that the hardwood lumber trade is to

be conducted, and tlie high standard of the men who c(jmpose your asso-

ciation ; and we are glad that Cincinnati has been selected as your
hi-adipiarters.

Banks, and the tinancial affairs of our country, are. to a large extent,

di'pendent upon what the men who direct business affairs make them^

I hope to know you all personally. Gentlemen, I thank you. , ,

Secretary Doster: Gentlemeu, you mill find on vour chairs

blank foims for "Stock for Sale'' and "Stock Wanted." We
will be glad to have every one of the members fill these iu for

the purpose of using them for the truding on the floor. As
soon as the.v are filled in they will be collected ami used for the

trading on the floor, which will take place some time this after-

noon, the specific time to be announced later.

President Carrier: Gentlemen, yesterday morning we heard

the address of Charles E. Brower; later on. the talk of W. B.

Morgan, these gentlemen being the president and secretary of

the Nat-onal Classification Committee of Lumber and Woodet;
Box Interests. Mr. Morgan and Mr. Steele will pass cards among
vou to enable vou to make subscriptions to carry on that work.

( sineerel.v hope that every one of you will subscribe in some
amount, as the matter is important. It there is any one pres-

ent who does not know exactly what it is I think Mr. Morgan
can in a very few minutes enlighten you. Mr. Morgan, will

you kindly do so.' There may be some here wlio were not pres-

ent yesterda,v. Tell them what the work is brie(l,v.

.\t the request of .Mr. Morgan, Charles E. Urower responded.

Mr. Brower: The work of the Classification Committee jior-

tains to the readjustment of Kule 14-B of the Western Classi-

fication, No. 4849, which provides for the same rate of freight

on commodities packed in paper or substitute I'ackages as that

applying to the same commodity packed iu wood. That rule

has had ;i very pernicious effect upon the low-grade lumber aiar-

ket, as it operates as an invitation to the manufacturer of low

grades to produce no low grades or to girdle the trees that show

any percentage of low grade. It would eliminate the bo.\ manu-

facturer from the market for low grades and do awa.y with the

largest customers you have for low grades. The provision in

this regulation was adopted through a misuuderstanuing or through

the ai>athy of the lumber interests, the latter lieing perhaps .a

better way of putting it. The lumber interests were asleep Alien

tl'.e opposition ]iut this de:il across.

We have' been compelled in the jiast year to make an effort

to undo what our silence, inaction and apathy has permitted ti*
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acciiimilate iii the jiast four years. The box iinlustry and the

lumber imUistry so far as low grades are concerned have been
very much affected by substitute containers. Over a year ago
this committee began to educate the jobber, shipper, the manu
facturer and the commissary departments of lumber concerns.

I want to say right here that that is the most important fea-

ture of all. I will take this opportunity to suggest that if there

are any of you in the hall who have not already instructed

your commissary departments to absolutely refuse anything pacived

in paper or tiber or substitute containers, that you think the mat
ter over and when you go home do it at once, because the prin-

cipal power that this committee has exercised has been to educate
the commissary departments of the United States against re-

ceiving anything packed in anything but wood. This is begin-

ning to convince the small manufacturers that the lumber inter-

ests are alive to the necessity of taking some radical action.

Unless this is done generally a congestion of the low-grade mar
ket must absolutely occur again.

Our primary subject, as I have before stated, is the expurga-
tion from the Western Classification of Rule 14-B, which eon-

tains this unfair and unwarranted provision. It is necessary
for us to have funds to keep up this work, because there is a

powerful committee working against us, who have had provided
for them a practicall.y unlimited sum of money. The big cereal

companies, the shoe case packers, the fruit jar people, and a

large number of others who are utilizing these paper packages
are, of course, supplying funds to the opposition committee out

of their winnings. It is up to the lumber men, particularly the

box men, to supply the funds to meet this opposition. The sec-

retary of the opposition committee is a mighty clever and brainy
man, who is employed at a large salary of $10,000 a year. The
officers of this committee are not paid such a salary and have
not asked you anything so far. The only think I ask you to

do is to turn me loose and I will do what you want me to do;
but turn me loose. If you will put in the hands of your com-
mittee a sufficient fund to enable us to prosecute the matter
which we have in charge, which is one that you must realize

is of vital importance, we will guarantee to expurgate the rule

which is styled "Rule 14-B." [Applause.] I thank you.
President Carrier: The idea sometimes obtains that it is only

the box shook lumbermen that are vitally interested in this

movement, but we should all work together in this with the box
industry, for the simple reason that the box industry is beyond
question our greatest customer, especially for our low grade stock,

which is the hardest to sell.

M. t'L.VRK. (IXCINNATI. (I, CHAIR AND
FURNITURE DIMENSION STOCK

COM.MITTEE

Mr. J. W. Mayhew, general sales manager of the W. M. Bitter

Lumber Company, Columbus, Ohio, will now address us upon the

subject of "Salesmanship."

Mr. Mayhew: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, if the writing

and reading of this paper will bring a suggestion of profit to

anj' one here, either manufacturer or dealer or salesman, I will

be glad. If it causes any of you from listening to it mental

anguish I will be sorry. If that mental anguish causes any of

you to hold malice I ask that you direct it not toward me,

hut to your honorable secretary, and I wish he were here so that

lie could hear me say it. Here he is. He by his insistence

compelled me to either writer this paper or to appear to shirk

my duty in doing what I could to help this convention to be a

success.

Marketing Lumber
To market lumber at the best price it must first of all be properly

prepared. Logs sbould be cut as long as practical and profitable, consider-

ing the timber. It costs just as much to tram, liandle and saw a 10-foot

log as it does a 16-foot log, and the 10-foot lengths in lumber are neither

as salable nor valuable as the longer and more desirable lengths. There-

fore, the manufacturing end should help the sollhig end as well as itself

b.v producing such lengths as the trade demands. The lumber should be

properl.v edged and trimmed, carefully graded at the rolls, by one of the

best, if not the best iuspector employed by the company, and piled, not

log run, common and better, etc., but on grade. When lumber is properly

and carefully piled until it is cured and then sold on grade, the seller

knows what he is selling, the buyer knows what he is buying, and each
sbould be satisfied with the sale and purchase. When one man sells

To another (.'ommon and better it is but natural for the man who buys

Ibis niLxture to guard his interests the same as if he were buying a "pig

iu a poke." He will, in making either purchase, be on the safe side, the

seller as a rule being the loser.

There sbould be a complete and helpful harmony between the manu-
facturing end and the selling end. The man who sells the lumber
should be as familiar as possible with the conditions at the mill end

and should always bear these conditions in mind when making sales, thus

preventing as far as possible putting unnecessary loss and hardships

on the mill, unless, of course, he protects his company by getting a

sufticient advance in price on the lumber sold to justify the extra expense

.\nd trouble. The millmen, especially the inspectors, should appreciate

that the salesman's work is not a bed of roses and iu shipping out his

orders should never fail to use extreme care in seeing that the stock is

properly graded. A few low-line boards in a car will form a nucleus for

a complaint which would not be made had these low-line boards been

left out. An inspector should be instructed to put into a car only such

lumber as he himself would accept for •the grade shipped if he were

receiving it. Care on the part of inspectors in loading will bring to

the salesman and the company additional orders at much reduced cost

of selling. The other day I received a letter about careful loading of

(umber, written by a live and fair wholesaler, from which I quote :

"Human nature, as you have no doubt observed, is much the same the
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world over and is largely guided by first impressions. A small amount
of poor lumber on top of a shipment, whether taliied or thrown in with-

out charge, will start trouble, though the balance of the car be fully up
to grade. On a customer's first impression much depends. If the car

opens up well the customer's inspection is likely to be fair and reasonable ;

on the other hand, if the car has been carelessly loaded, and the top

courses show low-line boards, the customer gets a bad first impression,

the result being, most always, a complaint—he being likely to ask for

and insist upon a reduction much greater than he is actually or fairly

entitled to. This is also human nature. It is very important to see

that the car is nicely loaded, that the stock is up to grade, and that

line boards, whether tallied or not, shall not appear on the top of any
shipment. "

Territory akd Salesmen

The question of territory should be carefully considered by every firm

having lumber to sell. There are two avenues through which lumber
may be disposed, that is, foreign and domestic trade. Unless a firm is

represented abroad by its own salaried employes, or unless It handles
its lumber through high-class brokers, it will do well to let the

foreign trade alone. Above all things, consignment of lumber abroad
should be discouraged. It will not only bring, except in a few instances,

small returns to the shipper, but it demoralizes foreign markets and
similarly affects the markets in this country. The firm who in working
domestic trade gives a salesman a large territory which he cannot properly

work makes a serious error. A man can make more money on a piece

of ground large enough for him. by exerting every effort to properly

tend, than he can on a piece of ground so large that he cannot give it

the proper attention. Small territories closely worked where the house,

salesman and customer deal fairly with one another, will bring much
more profit than large territories improperly handled. Don't make the

mistake of thinking that the salesman who produces for you the most
business is necessarily the best man. Conditions in different territories

should be carefully considered. We are too prone to praise the salesman
who sends in a large number of orders each month, regardless of the

conditions and demand in his territory, and think too little of the hard-

working, discouraged fellow whose territory will not, because of the

demand, produce so large a volume of business. Work hardest and
closest the territory which is, because of freight rates, natural to your
mill.

In employing salesmen effort should be made to secure sober, bright,

energetic, honest, enthusiastic men with clean records, who not only

know the grades of lumber but who W'ill be an honor to the concern for

which they travel. With this kind of a salesman it is the best duty
of the house to furnish him with information, properly and carefully

gotten up, to enable him to intelligently and profitably sell the lumber
which they have to offer. This means that he is not to be furnished

with information gotten up in poor form in the way of innumerable
typewritten letters which he may receive from day to day, but should
have the information furnished him in a concise and compact form, the

party employing him bearing in mind that sales depend largely on the

manner in which information, as to stocks for sale, -is placed before the

salesmen.

To this end each pile of lumber at the mills should be marked as

to thickness and grade and the date on which it is finished. At the end
of the month a careful inventory should be taken by the manufacturing
end of the business, showing the amount of dry and the amount of green

lumber of each thickness, grade and kind on hand. This information
.should be furnished to the sales office, who should deduct from it all
orders on hand, except, of course, contract orders which are to be filled
from later production, and the information thus obtained should be given
in the form referred to above to each salesman, as near the first of each
month as possible. He should be furnished from day to day with a list
of sales that have been maae, which he should deduct from the stock
sheet furnisli..d him, keeping fully advised each day of the exact condition
i>t stocks which he has to sell. This method guards against the sale of
stock which has already been disposed of and prevents the sale of orders
which cannot be filled promptly.

Salesmen should be furnished with order forms properly gotten up.
The best I have seen is one having four sheets : one white, one pink, one
yellow, one tissue. The salesman sends the white and pink copies to his
house, leaves the yellow copy with the customer and retains the tissue
copy in his book for record. The house acknowledges the order to the
customer by pasting the pink copy into a blank space on a regular acknowl-
edgment form, thus forming a quick and accurate way of acknowledging
to its customers the acceptance of an order. These order forms may
h-; printed at little cost and are far superior to stock order books pur-
chased from book stores. I have been surprised to see that firms handling
considerable lumber use order books purchased from book stores which
do not suit the requirements of their business.

Salesmen should also be furnished with a typewritten statement show-
ing the credit their house is willing to extend to each of their customers,
Ihe customer's indebtedness and the number of orders on file for him. He
should also be advised of customer's failure to pay bills promptly, request
for renewals, or other shortcomings. In other words, the salesman
should be as fully informed about the lumber he has to sell and informa-
tion the ofllce has about customers as the oflice itself. A salesman, in
turn, should give his employer all of the observations he makes in his
territory, both as regards his customers and conditions generally. He
should remember that no matter how efficient he may be in other respects
he is a source of loss instead of a medium of profit just so far as he,

cither because of ignorance or neglect, burdens his firm with uncoUectable
and troublesome accounts.

The hard-headed dealer who is hard to sell and who discounts his
bills does not need watching. The man to look out for is the one who
places his order with a lavish hand, indicating his belief that a whole-
sale retirement of manufacturers and jobbers is imminent. Some of

those present remember such a buyer in this city who states in a meeting
of his creditors that he could have beaten some of them worse than he
did, as they threatened to sue him if he didn't take the lumber, after

he had canceled the order. A salesman should keep an eye on the busi-

ness of the man to whom he can sell without much effort, advis)i.g his

house immediately of any evidence of waste, lack of system or bad man-
agement which he sees or about which he hears. It wouldn't be amiss

for him to quietly watch the business of the fellow who is a lavish

spender, however prosperous he may appear.

One of our men, and we have more like him. who last year sold an

average of fifty-one cars per month, points with pride to the fact that

in his over seven years of service with our company he has lost on but

three accounts, the total loss being $946.63, some of which may yet be

recovered. He is always careful to give our credit department in detail

all information he obtains concerning the financial standing of any of

his customers.
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A salesman should keep thoroughly informed about the rules sovern-

iug the iDspection of lumber. It is an easy matter for him to study his

giading rules and to apply to the lumber the knowledge thus obtained.

A good salesmau should know more about his lumber than the man to

whom he sells. It tak<?s enthusiasm and energy on the part of a sales-

man to st\uly and keep posted on lumber grades, but enthusiasm pays.

Knowledge of grades as well as your stocks is necessary in the su<'cessfui

marketing of lumber. An energetic salesman who knows his grades and

has the ability to go through a customer's factory, studying that cus-

tomer's requirements, fitting the grades he has to tliem and selling the

customer lumber that will be profitable to him, is the fellow who will

sell the lumber and get the price. The salesman who does this is worth

far more money to his employer than the man who works along the lines

of least resistance by selling his lumber in warm office buildings where

he can call on li-ade all day without even the necessity of going out of

the building for lunch.

A lazy, indifferent salesman, whose thouglits are on things olhei- than

bis lumber sales, will lake but few orders from a customer except for

Ihat customer's immediate needs, and will only get those few by making a

low price. Enthusiasm in a salesmau begets enthusiasm in a customer.

He must know his business, must be honest, truthful, fair to his house,

as well as to his customers, and must work if he wishes to hold trade,

get new' trade and draw .i bigger salar,y tlian tiie cnuimon average

salesman.

By enlhusiasm I do not mean that he should out-ialk everyone around
him. Many salesmen talk too much, both in describing their goods and
getting into arguments witli their customers about politics, wliether a

Chinaman should cul olT liis queue and similar subjects. It is well to let

the custonu'r do some of the talking as long as tlie talk is not detri-

mental to a sale. Should the customer drift to another line of talk, tact-

fully lead him back to the consideration of the purchase of lumber. He
may sell himself if the salesman gives him a chance.

There is a psyeliological moment which should not be overlooked by

a salesman attempting to make a sale. This is nicely illustrated by
Mark Twain's story about attending a missionary meeting. The preacher
enlarged upon the missionary cause and Twain decided that it was his

duty to put twenty-five cents into the contriljution bo.\ when it came
jiround. The preacher continued to talk, and Twain, mentally, continued
fo raise the amount he intended to give until it reached $20, all the

money he had with him. He decided later, not only to give the .fllO but

to borrow $2(1 from his neighbor, giving $40 in all. Twain, in relating

the story, said that right then was the psychological moment for his $40
to leave him, and lime for the preacher to quit talking, but the preacher
continued talking and Mark went to sleep. He was awakened by some
one punching him with a contribution box. The sudden awakening
addled his brain, and thinking some one wanted to give him something,
he took fifteen cents out of the contribution box. The preacher's talking
loo much cost the missionary cause in that instance just $40.1.">. No
more suggestions about the quality and fine points of lumber than is

necessai-.v to nuike a sale should be made. When a sale is consummated
the salesman should stop praising his lumber. If he doesn't his continued

talking may cost his firm more than $40.15.

One of the necessary things in handling salesmen is seeing that they

are as free as possible from worry. Even the most optimistic of men
are likely to become discouiagc'd under lbr> "bear" pressure which Ihey

meet hourly each da.v, especially if they tramp through rain or snow all

day or for two days without getting an order, and a cheering word or

letter from those in authority is good business-getting tonic for any

salesman and tends to offset the depressing influence of buyers who are

trying to get their lumber at the lowest possible price.

'The most justitiable kick a salesman ever makes is when another sales-

man from his house cuts the price when he remains firm. Every time a

salesman, even though with authority from his house, cuts his price he

lessens his earning powers for himself and for his employer. Any shrewd
bu.ver, and there are many, will soon know the price-cutter and they

will soon be putting a price on such salesman's goods. Because some
weak-kneed salesman has made a low price is no excuse for another

salesman going him one better. If each seller follows such a ridiculous

plan the price on all grades of lumber would be reduced every time a

sale is made. Make your own price on your own lumber. Don't let the

buyer make it lor you. Buyers seldom call attention to the other

fellow's high prices, but they will turn down letterheads and show lower

quotations made under various conditions. The quotations may be based

on an error in freight or it may be low in order to adjust some former

complaint. A customer ma.v show you an order taken by a salesman

with the understanding that it is subject to the acceptance of the home
office, nie home office may have refused to accept the order, but the

customer still uses his copy to frighten salesmen and to "hear" the

market. 'The firm making the quotation may be unreliable or they may
be quoting inlending to ship a poor grade, short or narrow lumber, or

mixed grades. I'rospective buyers will show copies of invoices on which
prices of some grades are cxti'emel.v low. They will not tell the sales-

man, however, that the invoice covered a contract sale made long ago of

which the seller is today ashamed. I repeat, let the other fellow quote

his price. Y'ou c[uoic ,\ours. One of the be»t salesmen I know never

reduces his priii' when once luadc. His trade knows him to be a hustler,

truthful and rcliahle. They honor and trust him. He has confidence in

and knows the !uud)er he sells and doesn't misrepresent it. He knows
his lumbi'r is w<u-tb tlie price asked. Asks it, and gets it. Some sales-

men haven't ba<'kbonc enough to ask a fair price. When they call on a

prospective buyer to sell him lumber, what little backbone they do have
changes to gristle. Instead of asking the price the lumber is worth, they

cut the low price, of which they have just heard, another dollar. If

this is your system, change it today. It you won't change it, then find

out if the man to whom you are talking wotild buy your lumber at any
price. If he isn't in the market, keep your low price to yourself instead

of quoting it. thus helping to hold up the price named by a salesman
whose backbone has not lost ail of its sustaining qualities.

You have all seen street car trailers. If one be fastened to the car

pulling it with a (i-foot chain, damage will likely be done to both cars.

The successful nuiniug of each car is hindered. If the trailer be coupled
closely to 1 he car i)ulling 11 there is more comfort to the passengers and
little or no diingcr io life and property. If you are going to be a "price-

ctittlng" trailer a I least couple up close to the price-getters who are

pulling you. I know of a firm who recently sold a man some 4x4 Is and
2s red oak at $.-14 on an X-cent rate from the river. The seller saw him
a few days ago and asked him how the stock suited him. He replied.

"It was all rigid, but I bought a better carload at $48 after I bought
yours."

The frailer wlio sold liiui al $4.S was too far behind. He was con-

nected Willi flic piicM -gcller liy a chain $0 long. He could just as well
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have shortened up the connections and gotten $53 per M.,. adding .fa per M.
to his profit and loss account, not onl.v on the first car but on the threi-'

additional ones which be sold to the same party immediately after the

arrival of the first car. He seemed to be making an effort to sell a large

number of cars.

I was one day talking to a member of a firm selling mill supplies. One
of the partners, who was on the road, telegraphed that he had sold a

$3,000 bill of goods. The young partner, who was an energetic and
sensible fellow, telegraphed back, "What did you make on it," saying

to me that he wasn't Interested in the volume of business so much as

be was in the profit of it. More of us would be better off if we kept

this one salient idea before us.

I, at first, decided to pass, in writiug this paper, the subject of expense
accounts, but find that it cannot well be omitted. Many manufacturers

do not consider it advisable to be too particular about the expense

accounts of their salesmen and many times knowingly pass what the,v"

consider extravagance on the part of a salesman. They do not fail,

however, to figure up the cost of the salesman's business by adding
together the salary and expense. Most employers prefer paying their

employes salary rather than expense, which has been paid out because

of extravagance to a third party. Each salesman should spend the expense

mone,v entrusted to him by his employer even more carefully than he

would spend his own. bearin,g in mind that his salar.v is likely to be

increased in the same proportion as his expense is reduced. He will profit

by this method instead of the third party to whom he pays the money.

A large manufacturer whom I know keeps his record of the cost of

sales of each of his salesmen by car and by thotisand feet as follows :

(1) For salary and expense; (2) for allowance made to customers in

each salesman's territory; (3) under list caused by salesman's error in

figuring freight rates, etc. This record of territory is kept from year to

year and by referring to same and considering certain changes he is able

to compare the work of one man with another or any one salesman's

record one .year with another with a fair degree of accuracy.

But low cost of selling or volume of sales does not necessarily prove a

salesman's value to his company. The other day a man told me that

he had sold all. and the amount was large enough, of a certain low-grade

lumber that his employer had at a cost of less than four per cent. I asked,

"What did you get per M. f. o. b. Ohio river points for it ?" He replied,

"That's always been the principal point with you," and he was right.

When one of our men tells me of a sale I assume that the customer's

credit is good, that we have the stock and can ship within the limit of

time specified on the order, and I want to know, first of all, what did it

bring? You can give your lumber away with a postage stamp and some-

times without it. The salesman who is a niouey maker for his company
always has in mind low cost of selling, volume of business, the highest

obtainable or near to it. and the faculty of getting orders for the kind

of stock of which his employer has large amounts, instead of orders for

stock which is easy to sell because of ils scarcity and the demand for it.

Price CtrTTERS

Mai-keiing in ils True meaning is the passing of commodities from one

person or persons to others for an equivalent in goods or money. An
equivalent is something of equal value. If any manufacturer here is

guilty of trading one dollar's worth of lumber for less than 100 cents

he is a poor trader. The more his selling price is under that 100 cents

the sooner the sheriff or the receiver will be doing his trading for bim.

No man has a right to sell his lumber at less than it is worth. What !

Can'l a man do with his own luniher wliat be pleases? Yes: legally he
may. morally, be cannot.

I make some quotations in this paper from "Men Who Sell Things"
by Moody, one of the books which I read with interest last year. Any
niercbanl or salesman will be profited by reading it.

Mi*. Moody sa.vs : "Every time a manufacturer, wholesaler or salesman
knowingly or otherwise cuts to beat a competitor's price and thus gets
bis business he either establishes or aids and abets a practice that is

widespreaii in its destructlveness to commercial interests in general.
Such methods are at once illegitimate and unbusiness-like and therefore
unqualifiedly wrong. No man has a moral right to undermine the work
cif olbers all around him who are honestly engaged in their efforts to
hecouie successful. The quicker the 'price-cutting' salesman is forced
out of the profession the better. If it is his house that is guilty the
sooner it fails and goes into bankruptcy the better for the common good
of others enga,ged in its line."

I do not mean, neither do I believe Mr. Moody mean I. Ihal every
salesman or firm who sells lumber at a lower price than some other firm
is a "price-cutter." The persistent cutting of prices are long on certain

stocks, to reduc<' their price on same when (hey know their lumber is

worth more than the price at which they are compelled by the "price-

colter" to sell. As there is no combination fixing a price on any grade
or kind of lumber the selling price of different manufacturers will always
vary according to the understanding by each .seller of the market value.

There are many men or firms who do not have a sales force and who are
not always correctly advised as to the price they should get for the
different grades and kinds of lumber which they have. They would get
the price if tbe.y knew. They can liardly be called "price-cutters."

1 believi' this association should publish a "Market t'cuidil ion" monthly
and the prices shown should he those obtainable, i-egardless of what
tliey may be, or the effect we think such ptiblication may have on the

market. Show the price current today on any particular grade or kind
of lumber, giving the minimum and maximum prices obtained by different

inanufaelurers, giving at the same time, for the benefit of the small mill-

men, the opinion of the larger manufacturers who may be holding some
of their stocks for a price, naming it, which they think it will bring later.

For example, show today's market conditions on 4x4 poplar panel and
No. 1 L';{-27 Inches wide at .$10.-i to .$110 f. o. b. Ohio river points, at the

same time advising if large holders of this wide poplar are boldln,g

their stocks and the different prices which they think same should bring.

'I'he market condition, as published today, amounts to little either to

the buyer or to the seller. I have had men ask me what we were getting

for certain grades, saying that they wanted to gel what their lumber
was worth and had no reliable method of ascertaining the true market
value. I suggest that a meeting for informal talks about sales, where
(ptestions could be asked freely, w()uld be of material benefit to manu-
facturers who do not have many, if any, salesmen in their employ. If a

seller is to get the market price it is necessary for him to know what
that market price is. ,\ man whoso btisincss it is to go around to mills

and buy up lumlier for bis employer was in my office a few days ago. I

asked him if the small millmen knew much about market values. He
replied. "No, they don't, and if you oft'er some of them cash down.
agreeing to ship the lumber right out, you can almost buy at your own
figures." lie said once in a while he found a man who was informed.

I'nder such conditions he found it difficult to buy his lumber so as to

make anything on it. I asked him what profit he thought he ought to

have in order to "make anything" on it. as he termed it. He replied
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that Ins linn diOn't liandle muoh lumber bought by him on which they

did 1101 make arouud .$lii per M. If all the millmen were properly

informed as to the actual obtainable price, only the fellow hard up for

cash would sell at a price giving any buyer a profit anything like .$10

per M. This would make it much easier for manufacturers who are

trying to get the worth of their lumber, as the thorn in the side of the

price-getters is uninformed millmen. A's suggested above, the price

named need not necessarily be a set figure, as the prices in diSferent

sect-ions will var.v. Show the high price that some are getting and the

lowest price at which any sane man is selling ; let each manufacturer
strive for the high price and each call himself _a "price-cutter" if he
sells below the lower one.

Advertisements show-ing large amounts of lumber, whether on baud or

not (especially if not), are detrimental to price-getting and inducive

to price-cutting. Some men advertise for sale anywhere from a carload

to a million feet of some grades of lumber, and at the very moment they

are advertising these large blocks of stock they are trying to buy the

same grades they are advertising for sale. The consuming manufacturer,

not knowing that they are attempting to buy and thinking all the stock

offered for sale is actually on sticks, gets the wrong impression and
thinks that the country is full of the kind of lumber he needs in his

factory. Stop listing large amounts of lumber. At least don't list more
stock than you actually have.

I assume that all lumber men and those connected with the lumber
business are striving for profit. This is the difference between the

whole cost of doing business and the net receipts. Many seem to forget

this when selling lumber. Some manufacturers, like the "trailer" referred

to before, sell at any price, their main idea being to sell. They seem to

figure, if they figure at all, only part of the cost. I know some whole-

salers who, when they buy a car of lumber cheap, simply add a small

margin to sell. Had they acted wisely they would have sold at full

market price, realizing two or three times as much profit. If lumber
costs some dealers delivered to some point $40 and they sell for $42

they say they have made $2 per M. or $30 on the car. They forget the

office expense, the traveling expense, office help, investments, insurance,

loss of accounts, etc., in their calculations. In figuring profit on every

sale there is more than one thing to consider. Each millman in selling

his lumber should not forget to add the following items in his cost

:

1. Stumpage ; not at the price he paid for it, if he bought it cheap,

but at the price it is worth today. Some men would make more money
selling their slumpage and pocketing the difference between the price paid

for and what it is worth today than they will make by putting the timber

through their mill.

2. The interest the money invested in timber, mills, railroads, etc.,

would bring if loaned out and secured by gilt-edged security.

Z. Annual depreciation of mills, houses, lumber, etc.

4. Labor cost per thousand in the production of lumber.

5. Ixiss because of had accounts which every man selling lumber will

sustain.

0. The probability of loss of mills, houses and olber property by

fire.

7. Fixed or overhead charges, such as salaries of general men. adver-

tising, taxes, insurance, rent, general expense, stationery and supplies,

postage, rights of way, cruising, timber tracts, some of which you may
not buy, and innumerable other items which I might continue to name.

The trouble with many of us, when making a sale and figuring profit, is

that we are too likely to forget some of the above and other charges

w^hich go to make up tiie actual cost.

If you are not making six per cent interest on the money you have
invested, plus your salary, plus enough additional profit to more than
guarantee your possible losses by fire, failures, etc., sell out. Go to work
on a salary, invest your money in good securities, avoid worry about

possible loss, be happy yourself and make the price-getting dealer happy
also.

Mixing Gr.u>es

The mixing of grades by manufacturers for any purpose is detrimen-

tal to the best interests of the lumber manufacturing business, and I

presume will continue until all uianufacturers will agree to refuse to sell

a car containing mixed grades. Such an agreement as this, made by all

lumber manufacturers, would not only help them financially, but the

consumers of lumlier as well. Both should hail the day when an agree-

ment of this kind is consummated.

Tkrms of S.ILE

The question of terms of sale is a difficult problem to solve. I hope
Ibis (uestion will be so thoroughly and profitably discussed at the Sales
Managers' meeting, which is to be held in Chicago the coming month,
that something like a uniform set of terms will be used by each ship-

per. The more concessions a firm or salesman makes in the way of

terms to buyers the farther away from a uniform set of terms we will

be. If a buyer purchases lumber from one firm on ninety days' time
today, he will want, and probably will got. four months from another
tomorrow. There must be a halt called somewhere, and the sooner it is

cTlled the better.

Complaints

The question of complaint on shipments is another difficult problem.
A salesman is not the best person to adjust a complaint. He, as the
phrase goes, is "Iietweon the devil and the deep blue sea." His house pays
him his salary and he wants to treat them fairly. His cu.stomer is the
one who gives him his business, and without the business he could not
hope to continue drawing his salary. He will therefore lean towards
his customer in making a settlement. If ho does not, he is an exception
to the rule. Little differences can be settled easily by correspondence;
large ones are better settled through a third party. It is hardly fair

to a salesman to compel hiii] to take stands against his customer, as he
frequently must do, in making adjustments and then expect him to get
further business from that same customer.

FitEionT Rates
The question of freiglit rates and railroad claims is one that I be-

lieve receives too little attention from most lumber manufacturers. Large
firms have their traffic managers and watch this feature of the busi-
ness closely. No lumber manufacturer, however small he may be, should
fail to check closely each of his expense bills to see whether or not he
lias been overcharged in either rate or weight on lumber. A carefully
compiled list of freight rates from mills to points in each salesman's
territory is not only essential to the salesman, but for use in checking
freight charges as well. There are many dollars to be saved by each
manufacturer if he will watch the qtiestion of rates and claims closely.

CONTKACTS
I don't want to close this paper without expressing my opinion about

contracts. I don't think much of contract sales. I do not mean by
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that five to twent.y-five cars foi' immediate shipment, but a coiUi'ai't the

delivery of which is strung out through a period of nine to twelve or

more months. It lumber goes up, the buyer insists on having his

"pound of flesh." If it goes down, he either holds up the shipment,

cancels the order, or. by complaints, mal<es the shipper wish he had.

What do you do in such a case? Sue your customer and compel him to

take the lumljpr or comply with his request? Any one present who has

sued customers and compelled them to take lumber according to eon-

tract, stand up. I want to see you.

President Carrier: I would like to announce that the date of

the meeting of sales managers to be held in Chicago has been

changed to February 23.

First A'iee-President Frank F. Fee now took the chair by r(?-

quest of the president.

Vice-President Fee: There are some important matters that

we want to push through and get off our hands, but first I think

Mr. Mayhew should be complimented for his excellent and ener-

getic paper on this subject. He has taken the matter up in the

way that it deserves.

I desire to say that three of the speakers who were expected

to be here are unavoidably detained. Messrs. Mershon and

Baker, however, have sent their papers here and they will ap-

pear in our proper publications. Mr. Thwing, however, has been

detained by sickness.

We come now to the next order of business—reports of

committees.

Mr. Yansant: Mr. Chairman, the chairman of the Executive

Grading Commission desires to make a report. There has been

heretofore an agreement made between our association and a

rule adopted in connection with grades used by railroads and

ordered through their purchasing agents, and in printing the

rules we have found it a little inconvenient for the railroads

to make a distribution of them to the master car builders and

the Maintenance of "Way Association members. So it has been

rearranged with practically no change in the wording, so that

it will be printed differently. I move that the printing on this

plan be adopted.

The motion was seconded and carried unanimously.

Mr. Yansant: There has been a question up before this asso

ciation with regard to changing the grade of sound wormy
chestnut, but this cannot be done nor printed without consulta-

tion with the Eastern States Retail Lumber Dealers' Associa-

tion and the New York Lumber Trade Association. Your com-

mittee has prepared a rule on this question, which I think will

lie acceptable to every lumber manufacturer and user of this

wood. The report is signed by the committee. Kow, this cannot be

adopted and put in force until we get the consent of the New
York Lumber Trade Association and the Eastern States Retail

ijumber Dealers' Association. I believe, however, as I have had

conference with that committee quite often on that question

that this rule might be entirely acceptable to them, and I move

that the Executive Grading Commission and the Executive Board

be authorized to continue negotiations and when any agreement

is reached to have it published as our rule.

The motion was carried unanimously, after being duly seconded.

.\ member: Many of us would be i;lad to get something to

cat. Let us adjourn for lunch.

Mr. Yansant: We arc not quite through, I want to finish my
job. There has been, with reference to dressed lumber, a ques-

tion as to what should be considered bright sap. That matter

I move to refer to the Executive Grading Commission and Execu-

tive Board in order that when an agreement is reached with

those parties who constitute that committee the agreement as

made for it be published.

The motion was seconded and carried unanimously.

Mr. Yansant: Y'^ou are all aware, as the president referred to

it in his address, that we made an agreement with the eastern

people in regard to this rule. I hope every manufacturer will

be careful to stay within the rule until we get all these matters

working satisfactorily. [Applause.] I thank you; I am done.

Mr. Delaney: Are you going through with these committee

reports now? It was quite difficult this morning to get the dele-

gates in here and I am afraid if we take a recess we will meet

the same difficulty this afternoon. May I ask about how much

longer it will take to go ahead now? If it will take too long

we will probably have to get something to eat.

Secretary Doster: For the information of those present J will

state that the Committees on Statistics or Prices will not make

their reports in the convention, because they have not all fin-

ished their work, but they will submit their reports to the

main office after they leave or before they leave to the office

in the registration room near the elevator. There will be re-

ports from the following committees presented, namely, Trans-

portation & Freight Rates, Standard Weights of Hardwood Lum-

ber, Forestry, Costs of Manufacturing, J. E. Defebaugh Memorial,

Sales Code, Arbitration, Resolutions and Nominations.

Mr. Yansant: I will dispose of one of them just now—the
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J. E. Det'ebaugh Memorial. We have made an arrangeiiK-nt

with reference to that and we ask further time to mal^e a re-

port. Our committee has had a meeting. We are to take it up

in connection with the other associations. We have attendea a

special committee meeting and conferred with them.

Mr. Townsend: I think probably the reason that we had so

much trouble getting the people together this morning was be

(:auso we did not meet at the schedule time. It does seem to

me that if we want to get along well in this convention

work we ought to run on schedule time. We ad.journed to meet

at 10:30 and were not ready to meet until nearly 12 o'clock. It

does seem to me that we will hardly be able to hold these people

here till you get through. So why not adjourn to meet at a spe

cific time and then meet at that time? Will you come back,

gentlemen, at three o'clock if I make a motion and it carries'

Vice-President Fee: Make it :^:30. We will need all the

time.

On motion the convention a<ljourned accordingly to meet at

2:30 p. m.

CLOSING SESSION, FEBRUARY 1

The convention met pursuant to recess. I'resideut (.'arricv in the

chair, Secretary Doster recording.

President Carrier: We will now have reports from the differ-

eut committees. Mr. Doster will announce the committees.

Secretary Doster: Committee on Transportation, W. K, We:ik

ley, chairman. Is Mr. Weakley in the room?

Mr. Mayhew: Mr. Weakley has just left for home. Who is

llic next man on that committee?

.\Ir. Vansant: I move that that committee have further time

to report and they can report to the Executive Board at any

time that they have a report of importance to take up.

Motion seconded and carried.

Secretary Doster: Committee on Standard Weights of Hard

wood Lumber. AV. K. Delauey, chairman.

Report of Committee on Standard Weights

-Mr. Delauey: 1 just want to call your attention to a recent

decision of the Interstate Couimerce Commission in the case of

William Noble versus the Detroit & Toledo Short Line, decided

ou December 5. This decision holds that no estimated weights

will be taken at all against a railroad, so that all the work of

this committee so far is wasted, unless we are able to do some-

thing to meet this decision. 1 understand that a number of

claims have been returned since this decision was rendered, mak-

ing reference to this decision, and that the railroads absolutely

decline to take estimated weights as against scale weights, and

the commission has decided with the railroads, so that regard-

less of what evidence we may be able to produce as to the

actual weight of the commodity, it will not stand against the

actual scale weight. I think this is a matter of sufficient im-

portance for the association to investigate and see what is the

evidence that was produced in this case and if additional evi-

dence can be ]>roduced on a rehearing to liave it done.

Mr. Ma.vhew: I discussed that same .subject with Mr. Weak-
ley and he, like most anyone else, was led to believe that the evi-

dence presented must have been ridiculously weak. I believe it

is important that that thing be investigated in order to find out

what eviilence was put in and if necessary new evidence brought

out and more attorneys emplo.ved. The railroads over which we
shiji were very careful to send to our Mr. Weakley a copy of

that decision, lalliug his attention to the fact that he might

have overlooke<l it.

President (';urier: This is very important. I should think

that our Traus|iortatiiui (.'ommittee of which ilr. Weakley is

chairman should look into it very carefully. T believe that next

month there is to be a meeting of the trafhc managers in Chi-

cago I think nndcr Leonard Bronson. I think that is something
that should be railed to their attention at that time.

Mr. .M;iylie\v: Our .Mr. Weakley expects to bring it up at that

time.

Presiilent Carrier: Of course, if we do not do it. all those who
have sufficient lumber to justify it v.'ill have to put in scales.

1 have lundier scales myself at the mills. We know that the

railroads just shove this stutf across a jiair of scales and very

frequently get ridiculous weights on lumlier.

Mr. Delaney: 1 move tli;it that be referred to the Traffic

I ommittee.

.Mr. Townsend: We have a B. &• O. weiglim;ister ju-esent. 1

wo\Ud like to hear what he has to say about that before we
vote.

-Mr. Vates: That strikes ]ne as bi'ing the most ridiculous

thing 1 have heard of. for the commission to decide a point like

that. 1 ha|ipen to lia\c' lieen a weighmaster for two years my-
self before I was introduced into the lumber fraternity. It

was at a coal billing station. We were always as careful as

we possibly could be, hut any one who has ever had any experi-

ence in that line kiunvs that if he wants to keep his coat on
and hold liis life, the tr:iin people won't stand for a weigh-
uuister dictating to tlieui. I have seen cars time after time
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passed over the scales when I knew absolutely beyond a quos

tion of doubt that the weight was not correctly recorded.

President Carrier: Did you make the weight in that case?

-Mr. Yates: 1 know tliat to be an absolute fact, because 1

have done it myself. 1 had to in order to hold my Job.

Mr. Powe: I can give you an illustration equally as gooil as

that and possibly better, because there is more assurance to it

than his partial case. I have eleven instances on my books i^ist

year where the weights varied on reweighing and T [laid on the

reweight.

Mr. Mayhew: Mr. Powe says that he found where one scale

weight was incorrect by following it by another. In a case that

was decided in favor of the (daintiff, but in another case—I do not

know whether I can refer to the gentleman so severely—but he

had the nerve to refer to that one in deciding the other one.

The chair now put tlic |peiiding motion to vote to refer to the

Traffic Committee and the motion carried.

Secretary Doster announced that the report of the Couimittec

on Forestry woulil be presented by W. B. Townseiid. cliairmaii.

Report of Porestry Cominittee

Mr. Townsend: What ilo you want? (X voice

you got?") Of course, 1 do not want to make
"What have

ii speech and

know you do not want to be detained; but I don't know what

you do want.

President Carrier: There is nothing especially wanted. 1

stuck something in my jiocket for fear I might be called on

for something of this sort. It isn "t big; it isn't long; it may
not be of any account, but it v.ill not detain you much. (Beading

report.)

Forestry

This is such a manysided sul)Jpct, and there is sn much printed and so

man.v speeches made on tlio various topics connected with this question,

that alread.v too much ill feeling and slander has been stirred up to

accomplish the maximum Kuod at a minimum expense. I will attempt.

in a brief wa.v, to touch on onl.v one phase of this jiteal ijuestion, and

that the one I believe luml>ermeu are most vitally interc>sted in, viz. :

Destruction of the forests by fire and its possible prevention in contrast

with what is being done.

I will "not burden you with statistics—these are easily obtainalile from
governmental reports or records as compiled b.v the several splendid

trade journals of our industry—so I will merely call attention to two

vast domains, viz., Oregon and the southern Appalachians, which will

give some idea of the extent of the remaining stumpage, and in answer

to the pessimist who is constantl.v crying "AVolf—Wolf when there is

no wolf, and win:), with san<*iimonious air and grieved expression, claims

that with present metliods of manufacture, which he calls destructive, we
will have no standing timber left in a decade,

DllKOO-N'S V.VST TiMBKR Re.SOL'RCES

It is estimated that with proper conservation the timlx'r lands of

Oregon can be made to produce a perpetual annual income of .$100,000,000,

These figures are based upon a conservative estimate that the state has
at present 3.")0,0(i0,(i(i0,000 feet of standing timber within its borders. That
Oregon does not now lead all the states of the Union in the production

and sale of lumber is due to the fact that her timber wealth is at present

scarcely touched, chiefly because of lack of transportation facilities.

This tirab?r resource of Oregon constitutes a larger visible natural wealth

than is possessed by any other state of the Tniou. The known coal

wealth of Pennsylvania is smaller, and the production of any of the

gold districts of the world are almost insignificant in comparison. Thi-

condition is not without its responsibility, however, for timber is capable

of being destroyed more rapidly than any other natural resource of the

nation. The great forests cannot be insured, and with their destruction,

either by fire or reckless cutting, other losses follow. It is a generally

accepted theory that timber conserves the water flow, and a stable water
flow is necessary to all forms of irrigation enterprises and the growth
of crops.

Now the vast Appalachian forests of the Southland.

The 235 million acres of forest area in the southern states. Mar.vland

to Texas, including Arkansas. C)klahoraa and ^lissouri. ci^nstitute an

imperial domain. It is an area almost six times as large as all of New
England ; or, putting it in another way, an area considerably larger than

all of New England combined with New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio. Illinois,

liuliana and Wisconsin,

The fact is an imposing ime. and coupled with its possession lies the

comforting fact that in this forest area is contained not only nearl.v

half of the nation's remaining timber, hut by far the nu>st valuable kind.

It means that with proper management and b.v wise use this source of

wealth to the South can be made to iierpetuall.v yield an income which
in important' and size is onl.v second to the Sooth's cotton crop.

Nr)w. the ouestion we as lumliermen and timl)er owners have to contend
with is the rapacity of individuals and the encroachment of fire, and I

think Wi» as lumbermen are justilied in criticizing and opposing the
methods of the l'"orestry Bureau as directed by a former chief. I think
results demon-strate that the vast sums of money appropriated by Con-
gress for forest protection have been improvidently expended.
The destructive conflagrations that have swept over our forests this

last year forbid further avoidance or evasion—the fact is known that
during the last ten years some .$20,000,000 was placed at the disposal of

the Forestry Bureau to prepare to battle with the flames, but' the de-

struction wrought shows how inadequate tlie preparations were. An.v one
desiring the exact facts will rmd, by consulting the accounts of the Bureau
of Forestr,v, tluit but a small fraction of the appropriations were used
for woik in the forests and that a very large proportion was used for

general expenses very remotely connected with forest preservation.

If the vast sums of mone.v used to em])loy an<i pay expenses of lec-

turers, etc,, had been used to make trails, build telephone lines, locate

tire guards, and to the employment of forest rangers and supervisors, the
fires of this last year would have been reduced to a minimum.
The .vear of 1910 was one notable for excessive and long continued

droughts in large areas where timber operations are carried on. and also

for disastrous forest fires. The general lire loss for the I'nited States
and Canada for 1910 .aggregated $2:i4.470.(;.">0. being .$.'^0,000,000 in ex-

cess of the year 1909, In onl.v three preceding .vears has the fire waste
been as heav.v as it was in the year .lust closed. These were the years
*tf the Chicago. Baltimore and San Francisco disasters,

.\!so the policy of expelling settlers and harassing miners and pros-

oectors results in the removal of a very large body of men who were,
from the very necessity of self-protection, excellent volunteer Are-

fighters. These men should be encouraged to remain and encouraged to co-

operate with the government in the protection of the forests.

I trust the costly lessons of this year will result in substituting prac-
tical methods for theoretical ones—for it surely has been demonstrated
that lectures, editorials or new articles cannot stop the ravages of a
forest Are. and I am glad to note a change along these lines, and I

believ<» we ma.v expect ver.v material improvements- from the present
administration of this important department of our government.

Mr. Vansaut: I niove that we endorse the sentiments ex-

jiressed and that a copy of that be sent to the forestry depart-

ment at Washington.

The motion was seconded and carrieil unanimoiish-.

J'resident Carrier: I wish to state that the National .disso-

ciation of Box Manufacturers will meet in Memphis on February
l."i, 1() and 17. As a member of that association and also as a

uicmljor of the Memphis Lumbermen's Club, I exteml an invita-

tion to all here to attend tliat convention.

Report of Committee on Costs of Manufacture

.Mr. Fry: Mr. Fee requests me to state tliat he has not been

able to formulate any formal report, but submits a sketch on

uniform division of costs, and he has asked me to read it to the

assembly here. It is submitted because of the fact that when-
ever we want to compare costs between two or three different

companies we have no uniform system of classification. I have
formulated this into three general divisions, the woods end, the

mill end :iiul the overhead. Ft reads like this:

Interest

Discount

Dues
Taxes
Insurance

Office salaries

General expense

^AU other expense

1 1\ i:i{iir.\i)

I ti

Selling expense

.Accounting

JOS I-'.\D .*

Cutting
Painting

Scaling

Tools

Superintendence

Hauling

Loading

Hauling

New spurs

.' Either to river,

( rail, mill direct

{Labor
Repair

Fuel

Oil

! Railroading

Running rafts
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Fi'om log yard to mill

Scaling

' Fioin log dock-

to slip

Sawing (ii'ading

Loading on trucks

Dolivoring to pile

Labor
Heat, light and

power
Oil

Belt supplies

Depreciation

LUepairs

)
Labor

I

Motor power

Yard

Loading

piling
Kepair and maintenance of

yard and piling stock

Depreciation

Handling outs

Cleaning up

( Loading
{ Inspection

Secretary Doster: Next is the report of the Committee on

Sales Code, W. A. Gilchrist, chairman.

Report of Sales Code Conunittee

-Mr, (iilchrist: Mr. President and gentlemen, the Sales Code

(Jonimittee liave decided not to make a report at this meeting.

There are a number of important matters that should be brought

up, but for certain reasons they have not developed far enough

to be acted upon by the committee. It is the sense of your com-

mittee that the committee be continued, to report at some future

date as occasion requires. I think that this is quite an im-

portant subject, eonsiderablj- so, to our organization and its mem-
bers and as these other matters have come in that are of in-

terest I believe that we should continue to assert our interest

in this code.

Mr. Delauey: I move that the report be accepted aud the

committee continued.

The motion was seconded and carried unanimously.

Secretary Doster: Next in order is the report of the Commit-

tee on Resolutions. W. B. Townsend. chairman.

if I write to Mr. Delaney aud inquire of him what it costs

for hauling logs it may mean one thing to him, wherea,^ to

Mr. Carrier it may mean another thing, so I want to suggest to

the meeting that if we would all use the same subdivisions or

headings of costs we would be the better able to compare them,

and if we found that our business costs were higher in some

particular than as shown in another man's report we would have

a chance to cut them down. I simply offer that as a suggestion.

Mr. Delaney: I move you, Mr. Chairman, that the Committee

on Costs of Manufacture endeavor to get some statistics on the

line of the headings that are outlined there, and that the com

mittee be continued and asked to collect statistics. They can

do it through the secretary's othce if Ihey want to or suit them-

selves about that.

President Carrier: It has been moved that this committee be

continued and that they be requested to go further into thi!-

subject and gather statistics, working through the secretary's

office, as I understand it, in order to establish standard forms

for getting up cost statements, so that when one member sees

that it costs another a certain amount to handle a certain de

partment he can compare the results with those in his own busi-

ness, whereas at present everybody is looking at it from a dif-

ferent angle. If we all use a uniform system the facts will be

presented similarly for comparison.

The motion carried unanimously.

Secretary Doster: Next is the report of the Committee on

Arbitration, W. }i. Delaney, chairman.

Report of Committee on Arbitration

Mr. Delaney: Your committee got to work last night and

went at it again this morning aud have found that this is a

subject that cannot be acted upon hastily. We believe that this

association can accomplish much good if it would take up

this question of arbitration. A great deal of time and money
is expended uselessly in trying to settle controversies between

ourselves and ver^- often we are unable to convince each other

as to which one is right or wrong. This plan of arbitration

is being discussed and acted upon in a number of organizations.

There is a very good article in the Scout, an appeal for arbi-

tration by Mr. Baker. It is in the October number. I find that

a number of the retail lumber organizations have this same sub-

ject up. Now, if your committee were to Jittempt to hastily

outline some plan to be followed we could not do it properly

without the right kind of information and the experience of

others on this subject. So I move that a standing committee

be appointed for the purpose of getting up some kind of arbitra-

tion, such jilan when agreed upon to be submitted to the Executive

Board.

The motion was secomlcd and c:irried iniaTiimouslv.

Keport of Committee on Resolutions

Mr. Townsend: I have been informed that this Resolutions

Committee is responsible for the lateness of the assembling of

the convention this morning, because we could not get our work

done. So before 1 am finished here, at the suggestion of the

other members of the committee, we have tried to suggest a

remedy so that it won't occur again. Your committee respect-

fully submit the following resolutions:

Report of Committee on Resolutions

Your Commlltee on liesolutious begs to report that with regard to the

attitude of the association with reference to the sjiecial matter contained

in the report of our most worthy president, we belieye and recommend
lliat the association lend its best efforts along the lines suggested in his

annual report to the association, especially with regard to the fairness

and desire on the part of manufacturers generally, as regards one rule

or system of universal inspection.

It seems to this committee that this association can well afford to lend

its best energies along the lines of endeavoi- looking to the firm establish-

ment of this itriuciple.

Your lommittei' further expresses the thanks of the association for the

faithful si-rvices rendered during the year by all the officers and members
of standing committees.

Your committee also wishes to express its appreciation of the continued

courtesy of .loshua Oldham & Sons in supplying to the association the

handsome t)adges for this meeting, which have been greatly admired and
much appreciated by its members.

Y"our committee also expresses its appreciation of the courtesy of the

Linehau I,umber Company for the pencils which have been furnished for

use at this convention.

Your committee again wishes to express its appreciation of the splendid

accommodations and uniform courtesy extended to the members of this

association by the management of the Hotel Sinton.

There is a real sadness connected with the word "retiring" in the sense

Jhat it refers to our president, who has given of his time, money and
wonderful energy for the past two years, unsparingly and most devotedly

to thi' work, and for the special benefit of this association. It seems to

Ihis committee most fitting that special mention should be made with the

object in view of expressing our appreciation for the sacriliees that have
Iieen necessary for him to make from time to time, and to the singleness

of purpo.se in his endeavor, aud his devotion to the principle of what he

Ijelievud neci's.sary. not only for the benefit of this association, and the

manufacture of iiardwoods. but also for the benefit of the .trade generally.

Therefore be It resolved. That this association hereby tender to Mr.

I!. .M. Carrier, our retiring president, its sincere thanks.
He it fnrdier resolved. That the secretary Ix" instructed to spread these

resolutions on its luinutes. and an engrossed copy of same b*? sent to

Mr. Cai"i-i<'f.

Whereas, The Forest Service of the United States Department of Agri-

culture has seen fit to establish the Korest Products Laboratory at Madi-
son. Wis., for the purpose of rendering practical aid to the lumber in-

dustry in working out mechanical and engineering problems of vital

importance to lumliermen and to u.sers of their product: therefore be it

Kesolved, That the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United
Stales heartily indurse the wisdom of establisliing the laboratory and
pledges its moral and practical support to such work that may be under-
taken as is of value lo lumbermen and lumber users ; and

Whereas, Theri^ is great need on the part of the wood-using industries

of men trained in the principles and mechanics of forest utilization;

Ih.'reiore be it further
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Resolved, That the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the I'nited

States direct the attention of the University of Wisconsin to its unexam-

pled opportunity, in connection with tlie work of the Forest Products

Laljoratory, of establishing a school of forest utilization which will lie of

immeasurable benefit to ihe industries which make use of the products of

the hardwood forests.

Whereas, Of the five million dollars annually appropriated by Congress

for the use of the Korost Seriice but $1-10,000, or approximately three per

cent, is devoted directly to investisations of problems pertaining to a

wiser and better utilization of the products of the forest ; and

Whereas. We, as lumber manufacturers, arc vitally interested iu inves-

tigations of this character : and
Whereas, We feel that it is of greater importance to use wisely and

economically the present available timber than it is to provide for iuh-

growth, or to care for that now standing ; be it therefore

Resolved, That we, the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of Ihi-

United States, while heartily indorsing and supporting the work now
being cariied on by the Forest Products Laboratory, do strongly urge upon

Congress the advisability of elaborating this field of work, and the neces-

sity of providing sufficient funds to enable this branch of the Forest

Service to take up at once the maay vital problems now confronting the

lumbermen, the solution of which will result in such great benefit to the

whole nation.

Whereas, There has been published by a member of this association a

telegraph code, compiled for the converionce and especial use of the iiartl-

wood trade—a code that is both concise and practical ; and
Whereas, This code is now being used daily by more hardwood lumber-

men than any other publication of its kind, and this organization recog-

nizing the n(-ed of a lack of confusion iu the use of all cipher messages:

therefore be it

Resolved, That the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the T'nited

Slates indorse the Hardwood Code, published, by Mr. Hamilton Love of

Nashville, Tenn., and urge its use by alt members iu the transmission of

messages to their customers, their traveling men and among themselves.

Your Committee on Resolutions l)egs to offer the following : That stand-

ing Committee on Resolutions be appointed by the chair.

The Committee on Itesolulions begs to offer to the convention this

resolution :

That the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United States,

herewith assembled, endorses the petition of the ei,'y of New Orleans to

the Congress of the United States, asking that their city shall be selected

as the point at which the exposition celebrating the opening of the great

Panama Canal shall be held, as it is the logical place for it to be held to

best serve the interest of the hardwood industry of the United States.

.\fter ihe magnificent display of hospitalit.v accorded this association

one year ago. a repetition of the enormous amount of work and expense

involved was not expected, but, hospitality apparently being one of the

charming characteristics of the Cincinnatians, and the supply unlimited,

as evidenced by the fact that we have l>een recipients nvt only of the

entertainment given but of such good fellowship everywhere pervading.

It is the sense of this committee that this association, ii its annual

convention assembled, should make mention of the fact that this social

feature has, in our Judgment, much to do with the magnificent attendance.

Therefore be it resolved. That the thanks of the association W extended

to the Cincinnati lumbermen and a cop.v of these resolutions be spread

on the minutes, and the secretary be instructed to forward a copy to the

Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati.

It is the sen.se of your Committee on Resolutions that a special vote of

thanks be extended to the speakers at this meeting, Messrs. J. W. May-
hew, J. B. Crosby, E. C. Mershon and Charles E. Brower. The papers
have been carefully prepared and have given great pleasure to its mem-
bers as well as offering new food for thought.

Respectfully submitted.

W. B. Tow.N.SEXD, Chairman.
Jos. J. LiNEHAN.
Thos. W. Fby.

IN ME.MORIAM
Whereas, We are deeply sensible of the great loss sustained by this

association in the death of Mr. W. M. McCormick of Philadelphia, Pa.,

vice-president for Pennsylvania of this association, we desire to give ex-

pression, in the convention here assembled, to the sterling qualities of the

man as a co-worker in everything pertaining to the industry represented

by this association.

It seems to this committee that it is most fitting that this association

should recognize in the death of this esteemed member the loss sustained,

not only by reason of the fact that he will not meet with us again, but
b.v reason of the knowledge we have of his untiring energy and strong

individuality of the man, and the fact that he was a man of national

prominence and particularly known throughout the entire eastern part

of the United States, as a lumberman of sterling qualities, together with
the fact that every one knew "Bill McCormick."

It is further the sense of this committee that a copy of these resohi-

tions, properly edited, be forwarded to Mrs. McCormick. as also to his

brothers, the executors of his estate, and a copy of these resolutions be
sprc'ad on the minutes.

Whereas, The dispensation of a mysterious I'rovidence has removed
from the scenes of earth's activities our friend and associate. .Mr. A. M.
Love of I,eland. Miss : bo it

Resolved, by the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the I'nited

Stales in convention assembled this first day of February, 1011, That,
deploring our loss and recognizing his high qualities as exemplified in all

his business, we order spread upon the minutes of this association our
resolutions of esteem and regret, and instruct the secretary to send a
cojiy of tliese resolutions to his bereaved family, with the assurance of

nnr bearifeli symjiatby. Respectfully submitted.

W. B. TowN.sKxn, Cliairman.

.Tos. .7. LlNKtHX.
Thos. P'tiY.

President Carrier: The work, gentlemen, which I have done

during the past year has not only been a ijleasure, but a very

great pleasure. I have made many friendships which I Uuow will

last all my life. I have appreciated the hearty co-operation of

every member of this association, its officers and committees. 1

have also appreciated very much the co-operation I have received

from the trade journals. Especially do I desire to acknowledge
my indebtedness to our friend, R. H. Vansant, who has always

been at the front when it was time for the meeting to be called

and always assisting the chair. [Applause.] I have received

great assistance from Mr. Vansant not only during the meet-

ings, but when we were out of the sessions of this association.

The association owes a great deal to Mr. Vansant, not only dur-

ing my administration, but during past administrations, and we
also look forward gratefully to what he will do for us in the

future.

When my successor is chosen I am at his service in every way
possible. My interest in the work 'will be just as great in the

future as it has been iu the past. This association is absolutely

necessary for the producers of lumber [Applause] and it is the

duty of producers to support it, not only financially, but with

their best efforts. [Applause.] I hope I may have the pleasure

of assisting our new president in being able to establish one

standard of grading. It would be the greatest pleasure I could

have. [Applause.]

I again thank you, gentlemen, for your support in the past and

I sincerely hope that you will give my successor the same if not

better support if it is possible, and I hope to meet you all here

again next year. [Applause.]

Now returning to the business in hand, gentlemen, the report

of the Committee on Resolutions is before you.

Mr. Vansant: Mr. President. I move the adoption of the re-

port of the Committee on Resolutions as a whole.

Mr. Townsend: I read nine resolutions and I knew that there

were ten that we signed. This man Fry not only lost his own

resolution, but he lost one of ours, which, it seems now, was

the one relating to the complimentary appreciation of the lumber

trade journals here represented, and the assistance rendered the

association bv the press generally everywhere—magnificent! I

move you that in addition to yours, Mr. President, that our

appreciation of the press be engrossed and fixed up fine for the

lumber trade journals generally. [Applause.]

Mr. Delaney: I move that that be included in the ori<;iii;il

motion.

Mr. Vansant: That amendment is accepted.

The question was taken and the m.otion as .iinendcd carried

unanimously.

President Carrier: Are there any further resolutions to come

before this meeting?

Resolution Offered by Mr. Gilchrist

Mr. Gilchrist; Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, whenever Brother

Townsend rises and talks about forestry they charge it up to

me as talking about the tariff. I am going to get let down this time,

because \ don't know very much about it, but last Friday I

jiresume that every one of you gentlemen road on tne front

page of all the papers in the usual scare headlines the fact
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that the barriers are ijulli'il lUnvii liy the tariff convention with

Canafla which will sweep away l)iirileiisoine duties. Lumber and

food are now to cdmu' Iti tree, witli wood pulp and paper to be

admitted later. Bid ymi Tiotice it.' President Taft sends a mes-

sage to Congress at the same time announcing the fact, but there

is not much chance that living will cost less.

J thinli this was a general surprise. Most every one knew that

there was a commission appointed by the two .governments, the

Dominion of Canada and the Tnited States, for the purpose of

adjusting the trade relations between the two countries, but no

one knew that it was conrng out until the message conveying

it on Friday last to the Senate and House. Not until then were

any of ns that I know of av.are of it, nor had wr discussed the

suli.iect or its possibilities.

The idea, gentlemen, is to ad.just the relations between the

countries in some harmonious way. It seems that the com mis

sioners have evidently agreed upon this subject, for tliry liave

•allowed certain commodities which we are interested in to be

interchanged between the countries on certain conditions. The

principal thing that I observe in here is the fact of the food

products, so far as Canada is concerned, wheat and other grains,

dairy products, fresh fruit and vegetables, fish, eggs and poultry,

cattle, sheep and other live stock, are placed upon the free list.

Now, that is a pretty astounding statement—the free list for

Mr. Farmer!

Now, gentlemen, I .iust want to call the attention of the hard

wood operators to the fact that each and every one of them

are farmers. In the majority of eases our lands which produce

hardwood are valuable lauds for agi-ieultural purposes. Taking

the district which I am particularly familiar with—the Missis-

sippi valley— it. is the most productive territory in the United

States or the world, more valuable for agricultural purposes than

for timber, and the instant that they do anything to interfere

with the development of the agricultural interests of this country

it will affect the members of this association.

We have all been in the habit of boosting the farmer, and T

think he needs it. As far as the high cost of living is concerned,

I do not think that the farmer gets any more than his just

deserts out of it. Any man that goes out and runs a farm, an

operation with which many of you are familiar, needs all he gets

out of it. The high cost of living which we have heard so

mucli al out nuiy posssibly be due, as illustrated in the statement

made by the seci'etary of agriculture recentl.y, not to the fact

that the farmer gets it all, but some one else between him and

us, because of our system. Secretary Wilson did not attack the

farmer—he attacked the system. That is the condition that I

believe exists today.

If you will notice— f refer again to the beautiful headlines

on all these papers that have come out on it—they are di'ad will

ing to gain their point as to the introduction of wood pulp and

pulp papers—|)ardon me, gentlemen of the ])ress that use Ameri

can paper or others here—and in referring to it they say that it

is through the persevering efforts of the newspapers and maga-

zines of the United States that the endeavor to get free paper

will lie crowned with success, provided Congress ratifies this

agreement.

GentU'men, I th nk it is a |iretty severe case when the ncws-

])a]jcrs of tills country— tlic daily papers, I mean—are willing

for the purpose of gaining their ends to prostitute and sell out

the farming and agricultural interests of this country, and, in

the words of Henry Wallace, as stated by him not over three

or f(nir days ago, llie iiiaii from Iowa who 1 think is the big uaii

of the West; the man who is the (diairman of the Conservation

Committee; who on reading tliis declaration said: "Gentlemen,

I for one will lead one million farmers, figuratively speaking, to

Washington to show that this is not a popular move with the

farmers of the West.

Our interests are in the South. We have agricultural interests

in all our business. We say that jiossibly the introduction of

food products from Canada will not affect us competitively, yes.

but food products will affect our rice and corn production in

the South. One-third of the corn produced in the countr.v is

produced in the South. This year there is more interest being

taken ill the South in the diversification of crops than ever be-

fore. You liet we are interested, every one of usi

Going a little further into this subject, gentlemen, I think that

the matter is not generally understood. We are not asking it

alone from the lumber standpoint, we are asking it because of

the value of our lands as an agricultural proposition, and I see

no occasion for us to be held up here for ridicule and be singled

out in here to be bartered and traded in our industrial line,

whether it be forest products or agricultural; they are both

jiroducts of the soil, and I believe sincerely, gentlemen, that the

South is more interested or as much interested as any other sec-

tion of the country.

You understand tliat this thing has all come like a thunder-

cloud in a clear sky. None of us were prepared upon this mat-

ter and only learned of it through the press report. We were

unable to obtain information covering this subject. There are a

niimber of other interests that are to be looked after. Certain

Ohio interests will lie pleased with the reduction of the duty on

iron ore from fifteen to ten cents a ton to this country. Well,

I guess that was looked after all right, that is just about the

size of it; but when it conies to the lumber interests we iiave

not received our share, I ilon 't think, gentlemen. We have not

loiiked for it, but liecause we had no knowledge 1 am going to

otfer the following resolutions:

Eesclutions on the Proposed Reciprocity Treaty with Canada

Wliricfis. Tlw Ilaiilwocid Manufacturers' Association ul' I lie United

States, wliusc inc'iiilicrslii|) < unslsts of individuals and linns nlio are in-

terested In llie niaiiiifaeliire uf forest products produced In ilie southern

states :

Whereas. The nia.ior portion of the lands from which these forests are

removed are iiiore suited and valnablc for agricultural inirposes than for

reforesluliiiii ;

Whi'ieas. The |ir(ipesed leiipniiily ti-eat.v Willi llie Doniiniciu of Canada

puriHisps the renidval nf llie Inriff iiu products of the soil, lioth forest and

agricultural ;

Whereas, This action would be inimical to the Interests of the mem-
liership of this association who are the possessors of these lands, and

would retard tlieir developments li.v settlers, farmers and agriculturalists;

therefore, lie it

liesolved. That this association is uualteralil.v opposed to an.v form of

leeipioeity that singles out for a reduction of tariffs the products of

the soil ;

Kesolved. That the elToils of each member lie directed to protest against

the infliction of an iu.iury to our section, so vilally interested in the

agricultural developments and progress :

Resolved, That the secretary of this association lie. and is hereby in-

structed to convey copies of this resolution to the members of Congress

and senators of the United States.

Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of these resolutions.

The ^notion was seconded and carried.

A rising vote being called for by Mr. Delaney showed the

same result.

President (farrier: Are there any further resolutions to come

before this meeting? I have just noticed that we have with us

this afternoon Mr. F. L. Brown, president of the Chicago Hard-

wood Lumber Exchange. We would like very much to hear

from Mr. Brown.

Remarks of F. L. Brown

Mr. Chairman ami gentlemen of Ibis institution : I am very much
surprised at the nerve of .vour president in calling upon a mere stranger

who has dropped into your convention here today, having come from the

Windy City. 1 am not necessarily tilled with 'hot air" to explode bere

nt this time. 1 wish, however, to say .lust this one thing which I have

gathered while sitling here this afternoon. I was not favored by being

lireseiit yesterday to bear the repiu't of your distinguished president, but

1 got this one idea which seems to me is one of the largest things for

Ibe hardwood business in the United States—that is, furthering the

project of universal inspection. [Applause.] I do not stand here as an

exjioneul espcciall.v representing anything. However, 1 am a member
of another association and am glad to say that it is a pleasure to be

welcomed in your camp.

Now thi' iinportnnee of llie ipieslion is fully indicated by your president
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having brought it up as he did—I will not say how strongly—but it

means a good bit when he says something on questions of this nature.

There have existed in days gone by reasons perhaps for two, or three,

or four systems of inspection. Whatever may have been those reasons,

they have passed away ; whatever may have been the cause of their having

arisen, or the necessity, that also has been forgotten by the broad-minded

gentlemen who represent so great an industry as the lumber interests

stand for. I will say to you that the Hardwood Exchange of the city

of Chicago has within its membership members of your association, as I

understand it, and members of other associations having for their aim

the correct—or as nearly correct as possible—inspection of hardwood

lumber. We find this condition, gentlemen, existing which has been

mentioned at various times. In buying lumber from various members of

your organization under one system of inspection, we sell it if it Is

required under the other system of inspection, and there is no Inspection

ever done with it either one way or the other ; it is perfectly satisfactory

to both interests ; hence you can see that quite nearly, in many Instances,

the different systems of inspection as now existing are quite nearly

parallel. The difference, if any, is largely in the imagination, if I dare

to put it so strongly, of the exponents of the different systems. I do not

align one system against another in any respect whatever, but I do hope,

gentlemen, that whatever action may be taken, whatever tendencies may

be brought out regarding this question, that the ultimate outcome which

cannot fail to be the result will he the consolidation of all systems into

one that shall be universally recognized ; that will be the greatest one

single accomplished fact that the lumbermen of this country can look

forward to.

I feel that, in speaking of this question as I do, I may be treading

upon some thin ice ; but it makes no difference. I have those ideas, and

have been of that same opinion for a long time, and have not hesitated

to express them.
There is another thing, gentlemen, that comes to my mind at this

particular time— I will not detain you long—and that is this : The great

essential feature of any organization of business men is fellowship and

intermingling, and the acquaintanceship which is cultivated. I have felt

during my short stay in this city today, as I have mixed among the men
that are representing the manufacturing end of the hardwood business

here, that this principle is being cultivated most strenuously in your

ranks. We find here a close fellowship between the manufacturers and

the wholesalers as well as the consumers of lumber which brings into the

limelight the broad consideration of the whole question of hardwood
lumber.

I thank you, gentlemen, for the opportunity to meet you today, and
also for your courteous attention. [Applause.]

President Carrier: It is needless to say that we appreciate

Mr. Brown's talk very much, both myself and the members of

the association. We are very fortunate in having Mr. Brown

with us this afternoon. Let us hear from the next committee.

Secretary Doster: Committee on Nominations, Thomas W. Fry,

chairman.

Report of Nominating Committee
Tour Nominating Committee, consisting of Thomas W. Fry, chairman ;

C. L. Harrison and J. W. Mayhew, recommend for nomination of oflicers

for the ensuing year to be voted for at this meeting as follows

:

Officees and Executive Board.

President—W. B. Townsend, Townsend, Tenn.

First Vice-President—W. E. DeLancy, Cincinnati, O.

Second Vice-President—C. L. Rittcr, Huntington, W. Va.

Treasurer—C. M. Crawford, Coal Grove, Ohio.

E. M. Carrier, Sardis, Miss. John W. Love, New York City.

Clinton Crane, Cincinnati, Ohio. G. E. W. I.uehrmann, St. Louis, Mo.

W. A. Gilchrist, Memphis, Tenn. .T. W. Oakford, Scranton, Pa.

Frank F. Fee, Little Rock, Ark. A. B. Ransom, Nashville, Tenn.

J. H. Himmelberger, Cape Girardeau, W. M. Ritter, Columbus, Ohio.

Mo. K. II. Vansant, Ashland, Ky.

C. R. Lamb, Minneapolis, Minn. Wm. Wilms, Chicago, 111.

Executive Grading Commission.

R. H. Vansant, Ashland, Ky. W. H. Dawkins, Ashland, Ky.

R. G. Page, Huntington, W. Va. J. II. Himmelberger, Morehouse, Mo.

G. E. W. Luehrmann, St. Louis, Mo. Frank F. Fee, Little Rock, Ark.

E. A. Lang, Chicago, III. W. E. DeLaney, Cincinnati, Ohio.

John W. Love, Nashville, Tenn. W. M. Ritter, Columbus, Ohio.

C. M. Crawford, Coal Grove, Ohio. R. M. Carrier, Sardis, Miss.

F. A. Kirby, Scranton, Pa. W. A. Gilchrist, Memphis, Tenn.

B. B. Burns, Huntington, W. Va.

State Vice-Presidents

Alabama— F. W. Webster, Decatur.

Arkansas—D. P. Mann, Marked Tree.

Delaware—John T. Flourney, Wilmington.

Georgia—W. H. Shippen, Ellljay.

Illinois—William Moore, Hoopeston.

Indiana— C. H. Kramer, Richmond.

Kentucky—Floyd Day, Clay City.

Iowa—Elmer W. Harris, Cedar Falls.

Louisiana—E. B. Schwing, Plaquemlnc.

Massachusetts—W. E. Litchfield, Boston.

Mississippi—W. B. Burke, Charleston.

Missouri—J. H. Friant, Morehouse.

North Carolina—William Whiting, Ashevillc.

Ohio—Wm. I. Barr, Greenfield.

I'ennsylvania—F. R. Whiting, Philadelphia.

South Carolina—N. W. Gennett, Franklin, N. C.

Tennessee— S. Lieberman, Nashville.

Texas—A. Deutsch, Flanagan.

Virginia—A. Johnson, Pennington Gap.

West Virginia—Geo. E. Breece, Charleston.

Oklahoma—D. A. Anderson, Redland.

State Directors

Arkansas—One year, F. E. Gary, Turrell ; two years, A. C. Ramsey,

Nashville, L. D. Gilbert, Texarkana, and J. F. Mclntyre, Pine Bluff.

Georgia—Two years, G. W. Beebe, Clayton.

Illinois—One year, E. A. Long, Chicago ; two years, E. T. Scott. Metrop-

olis, and P. Ford, Chicago.

Indiana—One year, Daniel Wertz, Evansvillc ; two years, G. O.

Worland, Evansvillc.

Iowa—Two years, Elmer W. Harris, Cedar Falls.

Kentucky—One year, B. W. Pratt, Jr., Crofton ;
two years, W. H.

Dawkins, Ashland, and .W. T. Culver, Ludington, Mich.

Louisiana—One year, J. S. Otis, New Orleans ; two years, J. Gudenrath,

Meade.
Massachusetts—Two years, F. W. Lawrence, Boston.

Mississippi-One year, J. L. Strickland, Greenville; two years, W. J.

Cude, Nashville, Tenn.

Missouri—One year, W. W. Dings, St. Louis ; two years, W. P. Ander-

son. Gideon, and Thos. E. Powe, St. Louis.

North Carolina-One year, G. N. Button, Hickory, and W. N. Cooper,

Asheville.

Ohio—One year, W. H. Nigh, Ironton ; two years, H. C. Hossafoua,

Dayton.
Pennsylvania—One year, F. A. Kirby, Scranton; two years, I. B.

Balsley, Pittsburg.

South Carolina—One year, Andrew Gennett, Franklin, N. C.

Tennessee—One year, M. F. Greene, Nashville, and Robert Vestal,

Knoxville ; two years, A. J. Gahagan, Chattanooga.

Virginia—One year, Rolfe Gerhart, Whitewood ; two years, M. X.

Offut, Bristol.

West Virginia—One year. E. L. Davidson, Parkersburg ;
two years,

W. L. Watson, Mahan.

On motion of Mr. Vansant, W. B. Townsend was unanimously

elected as president for the ensuing year by a rising vote.

On motion of Mr. Fry, 'the remainder of the officers nominated

were also elected by unanimous vote.

President Carrier: Before I retire I wish to say that in pay-

ing my aelinowledgments for assistance rendered during the year

I overloolied our secretary Jjecause of his nearness to me, but

I wish to say that Mr. Doster has given me great assistance and

has done most efficient work for the association during my ad-

ministration, and I appreciate it. [Applause.]

I will appoint Messrs. Delaney and Vansant as a committee

of escort to conduct President-elect Townsend to the chair.

Messrs. Delaney and Vansant now performed the pleasing duty

assigned to them amid applause from the convention and Presi-

dent-elect Townsend was received and greeted by retiring Presi-

dent Carrier.

Past President Carrier: Gentlemen, I have the pleasure of pre-

senting Mr. W. B. Townsend, our next president. [Applause.]

I am sure that we will all give Mm our best support. I assure

him that I will be with him every time that he calls for me.

E^sponse of President-elect Townsend

You cannot blame nic, can you? Besides that, it is not my fault;

on the other hand, it is no misfortune ; but to be suddenly ushered Into

prominence on a pedestal such as I now occupy by the distinguished

sentlemen who have es -oited me here is no small honor or privilege.

^Applause.] I do not know why it was done; I do not know that that

makes any difference. We have been working together for one single

purpose; I know we wll continue so to work. The positive and stated

assurance of these magnificent men who compose this association of

their fidelity and support of me was very much appreciated, yet scarcely

necessary, knowing them as 1 do. Having worked with them for the last

couple of years I know the bigness of their hearts ; I know their purpose

;

I know their fidelity to it ; I know their honesty : and I know something

of their strength—strength of manhood, strength of vigor, such as any

man might well cultivate. That represents my estimate of the membera

of this association.

Now do not forget, dear friends, that when we talk of the members

of this association, it does not necessarily mean any one, two or halX
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dozen ; but the success of this association in the future, as it has been

demonstrated in the past, depends . very largely, friends, on the attitude,

the position, of the rank and file of this association. Will you give us

your support? I Imow you ivill ; you always have. I know you will

continue to do so : and with this support, a united front, there are many

things that may be done and should be done. As you have heard this

afternoon, there is one particular object to be attained that is going to

be attained this year. We have set out to do it this year, and so tar as

we of this association are concerned, that object will be accomplished.

And along those lines many other things need to be done ; not the least

among these is the very important financial problem that will confront

you ; if it has not done so already, it will hit you soon. I refer to the

essential necessity of more funds. You cannot run an association like

yours on wind alone. Some of you will say, "Oh, well, Townsend will."

But he cannot. We need all this, and more, as will develop during the

course of the year.

With your support, with your hearty co-operation, success Is sure

:

otherwise failure certain. Then do not let us be too critical ; do not let

us unnecessarily find fault, although criticism is necessary to a certain

extent perhaps to spur some on to the best of their ability ; while others

It hurts and cuts deeply. Let your criticism of everything pertaining

to that negative side of the question be tempered with good judgment.

Then may I say with Sam Walter Foss, and with apologies to Gibson of the

Haedwood Record, "Let me sit in my place by the side of the road when
the race of men pass by ; they are good ; they are bad ; they are weak ;

they are strong; they are wise; they are foolish; so am I. Then why
should I sit in the scorner's seat, or under the cynic's ban ; rather let

as sit in our place by the side of the road, and be a friend of man."
[Applause.]

Is there any other new business? Has any one in the house

anything to say about any live topic connected with this work?

Is there any new business of any kind to be suggested by any

member? If not the secretary has some announcements.

Secretary Doster: It has been decided by the Board of Ar-

rangements that trading on the floor will take place immediately

after the regular oflicial adjournment of the convention, in this

room. All those interested in the same will kindl.v remain

here, because it is getting late and it is desirable to handle

that matter in such a way as not to cause delay.

I desire to further announce that by order of the new presi-

dent, the Executive Board and Directors will meet in room 414

immediately after the regular adjournment of this meeting. We
also have before us the opportunity for the election of officers

for the different states, state vice-presidents as well as state

directors.

Mr. Vansant; I move that the present incumbents be re elected.

The motion was seconded.

Secretary Doster: We have some suggestions as to some

changes.

Mr. Vansant: We will act on the suggestions.

The pending motion was now jjut and carried.

On motion the convention adjourned sine die.

EXECUTIVE BOAED MEETINGS
The Executive Board met on the evening of .January 30 pre-

liminary to the opening of the convention for the purpose of

going over the work of the past year and submitting report

through the proper oificers for action at the convention.

The Executive Board met on the evening of February 1 and re-

elected Lewis Doster secretary for the ensuing year and discussed

plans for the work of the new year, to be carried out, under

the instructions of President Townsend, by the secretary's office

during the year.

EXECUTIVE GRADING COMMISSION MEETING
The Executive Grading Commission met pursuant to the call

of Chairman R. H. Vansant at 2 o'clock on the afternoon of

January 30 in the assembly room of the Sinton Hotel. There

were present: K. H. Vansant, chairman, Ashland, Ky.; W. A.

Gilchrist, Memphis, Tenn.; John W. Love, New York City; E. G.

Page, Huntington, W. Va.; C. M. Crawford, Coal Grove, Ohio;

Frank F. Fee, Little Eock, Ark.; W. E. Delaney, Cincinnati,

Ohio; K. M. Carrier, president Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation; Lewis Doster, secretary; J. W. Mayhew, Columbus, Ohio.

There appeared before the commission different representatives

of purchasing and consuming industries, the most important work

being done was a conference with the representatives of the

Master Car Builders and the Maintenance of Way Associations,

and an understanding was arrived at, as well as plans laid for

the furtherance of the work of the grading question.

CONVENTION NOTES
The Smoker

Last year's elaborate banquet, tendered by the Cincinnati Lum-
bermen's Club to the association, was dispensed with this year,

the Entertainment Committee arranging for a smoker, which

took place on Tuesday evening in the convention hall. Bound
mission tables were provided, each seating six or seven lumber-

men, and nothing was lacking in the line of refreshments and

entertainment suitable to the occasion. Many an old friendship

was renewed and many were the stories and witticisms passed

over the friendly stein of hops. Sandwiches of various kinds in

keeping with the liquid were served. Eefreshments were provided

in plenty and there was a generous supply of "smokes" for all

who indulged.

For the entertainment of its guests the local club secured the

services of a number of vaudeville performers of merit, who were

vociferously applauded.

The Cincinnati lumbermen are to bo congratulated upon their

ability to do things right, particularly in the line of putting on

a good thing in proper style.

The magnificent numbered badges which were a replica of the

insignia of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association and quite

similar to those employed a year ago were the gift of Joshua

Oldham & Sons of the New York saw works. The badges were

very much admired.

E. C. Atkins & Co. as usual was in evidence through its repre-

sentative, John Tate, and presented the visitors with either a

miniature clock or a new frill in the way of a watch fob.

The Linehan Lumber Company, Pittsburg, distributed inscribed

lead pencils to the visitors.

At the meeting of the Executive Board following the conven-

tion the extremely popular secretary, Lewis Doster, was unani-

mously re-elected.

Vicegerent Snark Ealph McCracken held a Hoo-Hoo concatena-

tion at the Hinton hotel on Wednesday evening and introduced

eight new members to the mysteries surrounding the figure "9"
and the tail of the blade cat.

TRADING ON THE FLOOR
On the morning of Wednesday, February 1, there was placed

on each chair a blank card to be filled out showing stock for

sale and one showing stock wanted, for those who desired to

fill out and return to desk, all of which would be placed before

the house at a later time.

Immediately after the convention adjourned o" the afternoon

of Wednesday, trading on the floor was announced and Secretary

Doster announced from the rostrum the items that had been

placed in his hand and the trading began.

Stock Wanted

Inquiries were made for a large quantity of stock, over 300

cars being asked for, and a considerable quantity of this was
purchased. The items desired are as follows:

Reglstra-
Kind. Amount- Thickness. Grade. tlon No.

Ash 2 cars 1"-12" to 15" FAS 5
Ash, Wh 1 car ly," FAS 148
Ash, Wh 1 car IV." FAS 87
Ash 1 car fi 4 & 6/4x10" & No. 1 Com. & Bet. 200

up.
Ash 1 car 2y>" No. 1 Com. & Bet. 200
Ash 1 car IV." No. 1 Common 107
Ash 2 cars 2" No. 1 Common 148
Birch 2 cars 1" No. 2 Com. & Bet. 87
Beech 100.000 ft. 1" No. 2 Com. & Bet. 586
Beech 25 cars 1" Log Run 273
Cypress 500,000 ft. l"to4" Shop & Better 249
Chestnut .S.OOO ft. 1" Sound Wormy 543
Chestnut 2.000 ft. IH" Sound Wormy 543
Chestnut 2,000 ft. IV." Sound Wormy 543
Chestnut 1.000 ft.

2"" Sound Wormy 543
Chestnut 150.000 ft. 1", IVi". IV." No. 1 Common 272
Gum 1 car 1x24" & up" Panel & Wide No. 1 205
Red Gum %"tol" FAS 325
Red Gum 5 cars 1" FAS 114
Red Gum 1 or 2 cars 1", all 10 & 12' F.\S 276
Sap Gum 2 cars IV." No. 1 Common 114
Hickory 35,000 ft.

1"" No. 1 Com. & Bet. 35
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Hickory 2 cars 1%" No. 2 Com. & Bet. 87.(1
Hickory Scars 2" No. 2 Com. & Bet. 87.^*,

Hickory Scars li^"&2" No. 2 Common 1031 ,j"

Hickory Squares... 100,000 ft. l"xl"x+2" & 48" , „_^f
long. Second grade stock 3a ',;•

Poplar 1 or 2 cars 1" FAS & Select 580 (•;

Poplar 1 car 2" FAS, 2/3 15" & up 273 ',;

Poplar 2 cars 4" FAS 283 .

Poplar 1 or 2 cars 1%" Sel. & No. 1 Com. 580 V
Poplar 1 car G" Drop Siding Sel. & No. 1 Com. 580 O;

Poplar 1 car l"-7" & up. Saps & Selects 148 ;'

Poplar 1 car 1" No. 1 Common 148 -

Poplar 2 cars 1". 12-17" Box Boards 87 ,!

Poplar 2 cars 1", 15" to 17" Box Boards 19
;

Oak 3 cars l%x2%-28' Clear 205
PI. Wh. Oak %to%" FAS 325
White Oak 3 cars 2%" FAS 283
Qtd. Red Oak 40.000 ft. l"-2M,"to5" Clear Face 283
Wh. or Red Oak... 6.000 ft. H4" FAS 68
Wh. or Red Oak... 2.000 ft. 1%" FAS 68
Wh. or Red Oak. . . 6.000 ft. 2" FAS 68
Wh. or Red Oak. . . 2.000 ft. 3" S. Square Edge 68
Wh. or Red Oak... 1.000 ft. 4" S. Square Edge 68
PI. Wh. Oak 500.000 ft. Chiefly Va" & %" Chiefly No. 1 Com. 292
Pi. Wh. Oak 500,000 ft. Also%"&%" Also FAS & No. 2

Com. 292
Qtd. Wh. Oak 10 cars I"xl8'x3- & up. Clear 103
PI. Oak 10 cars 2x2x18 Clear 103
Qtd. Oak Flitches. 5 cars 3% to 4% Clear 620
Spruce (Wh. Va.) . 6 cars (85M') 2^4 to 6'' & up. One Face Clear 34
Black Walnut 2 cars 1" No. 2 Com. & Bet. 87
We wish to purchase several carloads of White Cedar for staves of

ithe following sizes ;

25 per cent to be lU"x3" & 4"x20 " long.
25 per cent to be lVi"x3" & 4"x21%" long.
50 per cent to be l%"x3" & 4"-s.26W' long.

These to be cut square and can be shipped rough, but clear.

Stock for Sale

A varied lot of stock -was offered for sale under this item,

showing surplus stock that had not found a ready sale hereto-

fore, and over one hundred cars were taken by the traders on

the floor. One concern alone purchased thirty-six ears as tliey

were ofTered and would have been glad to take more if what was

•offered had been the class of stock it was most interested m.

The items offered were as follows:

Registra-
Kind. Amount. Thickness. Grade. tion No.

Ash 20.000 ft. 2" No. 1 Common 36
Ash 55,000 ft. 1" No. 1 Com. & Bet. 22
Ash 20.000 ft. 1V>" No. 1 Com. & Bet. 22
Ash 37,000 ft. 2" No. 1 Com. & Bet. 22
Ash 30.000 ft. 3" No. 1 Com. & Bet. 22
Ash 36,000 ft. 4" No. 1 Com. & Bet. 22
Ash 7.000 ft. 5" No. 1 Com. & Bet. 22
Ash 12.500 ft. 1" CI. Face Strips 22
Ash 5 cars 1" No. 1 Common 200
Ash 2 cars 2%" No. 1 Common 200
Ash 1 car 1%" No. 1 Common 200
Wh. Ash 4 cars l"to4" Log Run 136
Wh. Ash 1 car 1" Log Run 68
Wh. Ash 1 car 2" & 3" Log Run 68
Wh. Ash 1 car 2" FAS 51
Wh. Ash 30.000 ft FAS 31(1

Wh. Ash 3 cars 1V>" No. 1 Common 114
Wh. Ash 3 cars 1%" No. 2 Common 114
Wh. Ash 1 car 1%" No. 2 Common 114
Wh. Ash 5 cars 1" No. 1 Common 114
Wh. Ash 5 cars 1" No. 2 Common 114
Basswood 3 cars 1" No. 1 Com. & Bet. 114
Chestnut 2 cars 1%" No. 1 Com. & Bet. 68
Chestnut 5 cars 1%" Sound Wormy 68
Chestnut 5 cars 1" Sound Wormy 593
Chestnut 3 cars H4" Sound Wormy & No.

2 Com. 543
Chestnut 1 car 1" No. 1 Com. & Bet, 543
Chestnut 3 cars l»4"xlO"&up. Sound Wormy 148
Chestnut 3 cars 1 il

"

Sound Wormy 148
Chestnut 30,000 ft. 1" S. W. No. 1 Com. &

Better 576
Cottonwood 1,000,000 ft. 1" Log Run 467
Cottonwood 15 cars li4"xl3tol7" FAS 325
Cypress 4 cars IMi" Select 200
Red Cypress 1 car 1" Select Rough 342
Red Cypress 1 car 1%" Select Rough 342
Red Cypress 1 car 1%" No. 1 Shop 342
Red Cypress 1 car 1" No. 2 Common 342
Cypress 300,000 ft. 1". 1%". 114"

& 2" Log Run 467
Elm Scars IVs" Log Run 148
Elm 300.000 ft. 1", lVi"&2" Log Run 467
Elm 20 cars 3" Log Run 325
Elm 15.000 ft. 2" Common & Better 36
Cum 2 cars IV2" FAS 303
Gum Sap 1 car 2" FAS 303
Gum Sap 15.000 ft. 1" Log Run 467
Gum Sap 100,000 ft. 1" FAS 14
Gum Sap 100.000 ft. 1" No. 1 Common 14
Gum Sap 50.000 ft. 1" No. 2 Common 14
Hickory 50.000 ft. IVt," No. 1 Com. & Bet. 22
Magnolia 1 car 1" FAS 303
Magnolia 1 car 1" No. 1 Common 303
Soft Maple 2 cars 1" Log Run 68
Poplar 3 cars IV." No. 1 Common 200
Poplar 4 cars ly>" Selects & Saps 200
Poplar 2 cars 1%" No. 1 Com. & Bet. 68
Poplar 3 cars l"xl0" & up. No. 2 Common 148
Poplar 3 cars IV." No. 2 Common 68
Poplar 3 cars 1" Log Run 68
Poplar 10 cars 1%" Log Run 68
Poplar 1 car 1"-I8''i25" Panel & Wide No. 1 195

I'oplar 1 car 1" Bright Sap 195
Poplar 1 car I'd" No. 1 Common 195
Poplar 75,000 ft. IVt" No. 1 Common 51
Poplar 85.000 ft. 1"-18" to 34" Panel & Wide No. 1 51
Poplar 1 car 2%" Common & Better 110
Poplar 1 car 4 Common & Better 110
Poplar 3.000 ft. 3" Common & Better 110
Poplar 4 to 6 M. ft.

1" Panel & Wide No. 1 110
Poplar 5 cars 1" No. 2 Common 593
Poplar 1 car IH.IV'&S" Common & Better 593
Poplar 2 cars %" No. 1 Common 543
Poplar 1 car 2" FAS 156
Poplar 3 cars 1" FAS 156
Poplar 3 cars l"xlO" & up. No. 2 Common 148
Poplar 3 cars 5 & 6/4" No. 2 Common 148
Poplar 1 or 2 cars 1%" No. 3 Common 276
Poplar 15.000 ft. 1%,1V. &2" No. 1 Com. & Bet. 576
Poplar 15.000 ft. li4,iy2&2" No. 2 Common 576
Poplar 15.000 ft. H4,iy.&2" No. 3 Common 576
Poplar 2 cars 1" Wide Box 191
Poplar 2 cars 1" Narrow Box 191
Poplar 1 car 1-18-20" Panel & Wide No. 1 191
Poplar 5,000 ft. 1-21-23" Panel & Wide No. 1 191
Poplar 2,000 ft. 1-28-30" Panel & Wide No. 1 191
Poplar 1.500 ft. I"x30" & up. Panel & Wide No. 1 191
Poplar 2 cars 1" FAS 191
Poplar 5 cars 1" No. 1 Common 191
Poplar 1 car 1" No. 2 Common 191
Poplar 1 car 1" No. 3 Common 191
Poplar 1 car 1" Saps 191
Poplar Strips 2 cars 1" No. 1 Common 22
Poplar Strips 24,000 ft. 1" Box Boards 22
Wh. Qtd. Oak 250.000 ft. 1" No. 1 Com. & Bet. 22
Wh. Qtd. Oak 100.000 ft. I"xl0" & up. No. 1 Com. & Bet. 22
Wh. Qtd. Oak Strips. 90,000 ft. 1" Sap, No ohj. Clear Face, 2% to

5%" 22
Wh. Qtd. Oak 2 cars 1" FAS 191
Wh. Qtd. Oak 5 cars 1" No. 1 Common 191
Wh. Qtd. Oak 2 cars 1" No. 2 Common 191
Wh. Qtd. Oak 1 car 1" No. 1 Com. & Bet. 156
Wh. Qtd. Oak 100,000 ft. FAS 110
Wh. Qtd. Oak 100.000 ft. Common 110
Wh. Qtd. Oak 12.000 ft. 1%" FAS 36
Wh. Qtd. Oak 12.000 ft. 1", 10" & up wide 36
PI. Oak 30.000 ft.

1" No. 3 Common 325
PI. Oak 5 cars 2" No. 2 Common 68
PI. Oak 1 car lii&Hi" Common & Better 593
PI. Oak 200,000 ft.

1" No. 1 Common 148
PI. Oak .30.000 ft. 1" No. 1 Com. & Bet. 576
PI. Oak 60.000 ft. 1" No. 2 Com. & Bet. 576
PI. Oak 2 cars 1" FAS 191
PI. Oak 3 cars 1" Clear Face 191
PI. Oak 3 cars 1" No. 1 Com. Strips 191
PI. Oak, Wh 5 cars 8x8 bridge ties &

7x9 switch ties 36
Wh. or Red Oak.. 15.000 ft. 1" No. 2 Common 36
PI. Red Oak 15 cars 1" No. 1 Common 325
Qtd. Oak Veneer. .1,000,000 ft. 1/20 & 1/30 Good 620
Qtd. Red Oak 20 cars 1" to 2" F.X^S & Common 245
PI. W. Oak 14.000 ft. 1%" FAS 51
P. R. Oak 17.000 ft. %" FAS .51

PI. W. Oak 156.000 ft. 1" No. 1 Common 51
PI. R. Oak 14,000 ft. 1" FAS 51

PAPERS NOT READ
The following papers on "Band Sawing" by E. C. Mershon of

W. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich., and that prepared by J. B.

Baker, president of the Southern Logging Superintendents' Asso-

ciation, Hodge, La., were not read at the convention. Both Mr.

Mershon and Mr. Baker were unavoidably detained from being

present and the papers are therefore herewith reproduced in full:

Band Sawing
Gentlemen of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association : I wish to

thank you for this opportunity of speaking on a subject which has been

a hobby with me for the past twenty-five years. Even previous to this

date, the question of band-resawing has been seriously considered by my
brother and myself. As long back from 1876 to 18SS we were wrestling

with circular resaws of various types, including a 44-inch Evart shingle

machine on which we resawed material for powder boxes, oil boxes, etc.

:

and later with taper ground solid circular saws and segment saws. By
actual personal experience in filing saws and operating machines we dis-

covered, I think, all of the deviltries and innate cussedncss of this class

of machinery. We were told, however, that the diflaculties encountered

were nothing as compared with those that we would find, should we
tackle the band resaw.

But it is said that "Necessity is the mother of invention," and along

in 1888 Wm. B. Mershon & Co. received an order for oil boxes for export

to Italy, the sides, bottoms and tops of which were '/i inch thick. As

this material had to be secured three pieces from stock 1 inch in thick-

ness, and as this thickness had to be absolutely uniform to fulfill the

specifications, which stated that this %-inch material was to be surfaced

after resawing, so it seemed necessary for us to tackle the band. We
did so. with the result that we were able to resaw the material after It

was planed with such accuracy that our customers never knew the dlffei-

ence. You see, to have attempted to plane to a thickness of % Inch

knotty box material after it had been resawn would have resulted In

picking every knot out and splitting and tearing every cross-grained

piece, the result l>cing a waste of over fifty per cent and the spilt mate-

rial resulting in a lot of narrow stock which we could not have used for

any purpose. You can Imagine our surprise and relief when we found

that we could do this kind of work so accurately ; and also that the

machines could be made to resaw the shortest material with safety.
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We shortly found it to be to our advantage to cut our box material

to length and resaw it as a last operation, tying the bundles up In shocks

as they left the resaw. We saw the field of the band resaw to be such

that we incurred the expense and annoyance of building several of these

machines for our own use, I making the drawings in many cases on ordi-

nary yellow manila paper and my millwright whittling out the patterns.

At the same time we were, of course, studying the peculiarities of the

hand saw ; methods of filing, brazing, etc. In those days there were no

automatic filing machines, which I suppose could have been used for this

purpose, which were in use in saw mills for fitting gang saw blades, etc.

So at the commencement we used the little semi-automatic emery grinders

such as Rogers of Buffalo was building at that time for sharpening cir-

cular saws, tipping the machine up on its side and bolting It to vertical

4x4s alongside of the wall of the filing room. We used Disston upsets

or spring sets for setting the teeth of the saw, and all of the operations

were made with the crudest of tools and with considerable expense of

patience and pain.

But commencing at the bottom and working out ail the various prob-

lems for ourselves, we naturally became quite thorough in our work and

as a rule understood the why and wherefore for the various operations.

We found that many of the mysteries in connection with the fitting of

saw blades soon disappeared and we found that the same general prin-

ciples apply to a band saw as apply to any saw, whether it be a hand

saw, meat saw, circular saw or a band ; that the toothed edge that does

the cutting has to be taut ; that the teeth themselves have to have

proper clearance ; that a band saw especially is a good, rigid tool for

cutting In a plane parallel with the blade ; and that it is a poor tool,

indeed, to withstand any pressure perpendicular to this plane, or, in

other words, to withstand any side pressure. We found that to give

the blade the greatest capacity for withstanding shocks and pressure in

a fore and aft direction, namely, in the direction of the feed, that the

saw blade had to be fitted to the wheel, the greatest amount of strain

being exerted by the wheel towards the toothed edge of the blade to give

it the tautness referred to above ; the next greatest strain towards the

rear edge of the blade so as to form it in a truss, as it were, to withstand

any tendency to deflect the blade by the crowding of the feed, dulling of

the teeth, etc., and that it was necessary to expand the blade by means
of the hammer or stretching roll so that the wheels would give the least

strain to the central portion of the saw blade.

It will be seen that a saw blade thus tensioned by the hammer or roll,

made to run on the wheels with the toothed edge projecting beyond the

face of the wheel a suflicient distance, so that, say, % inch, more or

less, of solid metal would project beyond the face, likewise would be

made to alter its form entirely if it be forced backward on the wheel

this Vi inch. This 'A inch of ribbon just back of the base of the

teeth, being the shortest part of the blade, being made to mount the

wheel and being elastic, would stretch and tend to make the rear edge
of the saw appear concave and thus would automatically guide the blade

forward on the lower wheel until it regained its normal position and the

blade again became straight in the back. It will thus be seen that we
learned why it was necessary and desirable to properly tension the saw,

that is, the correct tensioning of a band saw is that which forces it

(against fore and aft strains) to retain its normal position on the wheel,

as, in shifting forward or backward, the saw-blade changes its entire

form, rendering the back edge more or less concave or convex as the saw
goes backward or forward.

Having indicated why the band saw holds its place on the wheel and
becomes a rigid and substantial tool for withstanding strains and stresses

exerted in the plane of the line of cut, the next thing I wish to explain

Is the theory on which a band resaw should he fitted in order that It

may cut in a straight line and not be deflected from side to side. The
two essential things to be borne in mind are to so treat the saw as to

give the cutting points of (he teeth the most rigid support. This is

accomplished by the tensioning of the saws as above described. A saw
thus tensioned and strained on the wheel has a "puckering string," as
it were, located directly at the base of the teeth. A sheet of paper can
be drawn in a straight line through a lump of soft wax and cut It

through and through, leaving a plane surface, if the sheet of paper Is

held taut at its front edge. This would not be possible if the sheet of
paper were made taut back an inch or two from its front edge. This
shows that by the tensioning of a thin saw blade from edge to edge we
have provided the best support for the saw tooth which projects from
the extreme edge.

Thus having fitted the saw so as to support the tooth in the best
possible manner, the next thing to he studied is to remove all possible
side pressure from the points of the teeth, and, by so doing, to remove
all tendency for the tooth to dodge from side to side. This is accom-
plished by allowing only the sharp cutting edge of the tooth to come
Into contact with the timber to be sawn. In other words, the point of
the tooth is spread or expanded and filed so as to give a chisel like edge
thereto. As this cutting edge is provided to cut solely in the direction
of the line of cut or parallel with the saw blade, the corners of the
teeth should represent only a line extended, namely, a needle point, and
the steel supporting this needle point should recede so as to give clearance
both in the direction in which the timber Is fed and in the direction
in which the saw blade travels.

The old Disston upset or conqueror swage gives an ideal form to the
point of the tooth. We used to describe this form as being bugle shaped.

With a saw fitted with the Disston Conqueror Swage and not otherwise

treated I have no difficulty in sawiug with what might be also termed

"absolute accuracy." I have brought with me today for Inspection some
samples of picture backing ; made seven pieces from stock 1 Inch in thick-

ness before resawing. The saw kerf in these cuts removed was but

1/20 Inch. The saw blade which did this work was .030 inch thick, prac-

tically 1/32 inch thick. One-half pound pressure exerted against the

saw blade from side to side would have made this saw dodge over 1/16

inch and spoiled this work. In actual practice we have run saw blades of

the thicknesses stated, sawing this material, for days at a time and have

had remarkably few saw culls.

Other technical points have to be considered: the amount of hook given

the saw—a sufficient amount to prevent its shifting on the wheel and

not enough at any time to cause it to run ahead, as in doing so any

teeth which might be at that instant in the cut might suddenly Imbed

themselves in the timber and great damage result. I have before now,

in sawing black walnut, happened to give the saw a little too much
hook, when suddenly an upward curve of the grain has caught the teeth

of the saw in such a way that they have jumped forward like the teeth

on the Boss dog, and the blade has been instantly stopped in the cut.

This was done so suddenly that the lower wheel of the resaw continued

to revolve for a short space of time, actually slipping around within the

saw blade.

The possibilities of the band resaw can hardly be stated. The more
familiar I become with this tool the more I hesitate in saying what can

be done or what cannot be done. We recently built a machine and sold

it with the guarantee that two piano sounding boards could be sawn
from planks 54 inches wide by % inch thick. This would only allow

for loss in saw kerf and imperfections of about % inch, and you can
imagine the difficulty in supporting a 19-gauge saw in the middle of a 54-

inch cut. You, of course, appreciate that there is nothing which can be

done to reinforce or support a band saw blade other than the strain on

it and the stability of the blade itself. The side pressure of a pound
against this blade, 27 inches below the top guide and 27 inches above

the lower one, would undoubtedly send it out one side or the other. I

have some photographs showing the machine actually doing this work.

We had confidence enough, indeed, so that after having tested it In our

own plant we sent it to the Pacific coast, guaranteeing it practical to

do this class of work in this manner.

Possibly your association is more interested in the resawing problem
connected with a sawmill. I have given this subject my attention since

1894, at which time we sold three of our 54-inch band resaws, equipped

with 5-inch saws, 18-gauge thick, to Wisconsin sawmills. These little

machines were successful and not only actually took care of all of the

plank that a circular sawmill could deliver to it, but in the R. D. Pike
mill at Bayfield it took care of all of the plank that one band mill sent

to it, as well as the dog plank from the second mill.

In those days, say fifteen years ago, there was a good deal of trouble

in the hand mill because of the dog plank or the last cut on the carriage

being imperfect, usually thick at the ends and thin in the middle. It

seemed desirable in the sawmill resaw to often employ what is known
as a self-centering device—that is, to resaw 2-inch plank in the center

—

and if surplus thickness existed to divide this surplus thickness up so as
to make the material look even in the piles. But you can readily see

that this kind of treatment will not do at all in connection with these

defective dog planks ; hence the peculiar invention which is embodied
in our resaws alone and which we term our discriminating self-centering

device, which self-centers pump stock and automatically slabs or recurls

from scant stock one piece at least of standard thickness.

We repeat, back as far as 1894 we were using our 54-inch resaws in

sawmills, using IS-gauge saws 5 and 6 inches wide, and these light blades
resawed at the rate of something over 40,000 feet of board measure per
day. Of course, we soon found that these machines built for planing
mill service were too light for sawmill use. We then designed another
and heavier resaw especially for sawmill use. On it we used first 7-

inch saws, straight 17- or IS-gauge thick. Later we had occasion to
strengthen and improve these sawmill machines, now building them
heavy enough for S-inch saws 16- to 18-gauge thick. As the sawmill
resaw has become more popular with sawmill operators from time to
time, we have been compelled to design heavier machines. Although my
hobby has been the use of thin saws fitted so that they will do the work
of thicker saw blades, we have urged their use by sawmill men, except
in a few cases where he have furnished wider faced wheels to carry
saws up to 10 inches wide and as thick as 14-gauge, if so desired. I

feel strongly, however, that the evidence before you of the work done by
thin saws under proper conditions, namely, the sample of picture backing
and the cuts of a 5-inch saw, making a perfect cut 54 inches deep, Is

sufficient to warrant more attention in the future on the part of the
sawmill operator to the value and the possible economy that the thin
and relatively narrow saw blade insures when properly made use of.

In America we are perhaps a little bit too much self-satisfied and
think that we have the rest of the world beaten. Some years ago I

received a letter from a Belgium concern to whom we had supplied one
of our pony band mills on which he said he was sawing from the log
"canary whitewood at the rate of 20.000 foet per day, removing but 1/lft

inch saw kerf." You can see that in Belgium, where timber is timber,
he could make money on a capacity of 20,000 feet per day in his saving
In saw kerf where an American mill would lose It sawing double the
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quantity and remOTing double the saw kerf. I think that Belgium condi-

tions are fast coming to exist in America and that we will have to apply

their methods. And the experiments which we have made in the use of

the band resaw have shown all this can practically be done with profit

and with practically no change in your present equipment other than

to substitute lighter blades in your sawmill and a somewhat slower feed

while the saw is actually In the cut, to install a resaw (to make up for

the falling off in the capacity of the band mill) to make at least every

alternate cut as compared with the band mill, to resaw blade taking out

but one-half of the sawdust that you are ail of you removing now with

the band mill.

The difiiculty which one has to encounter in advocating the use of the

thin blade is largely due to the fact that sawmill men do not know the

tensile strength of baud saw blades turned out by the leading manufac-

turers. The strength of these saws in the braze, namely, the weakest

part of the saw, is 140,000 pounds per square inch. Take a 14-gauge,

12-inch saw ; each strand represents practically a square inch of cross

section. Thus the descending strand and ascending strand would repre-

sent two square inches. The breaking strain of such a blade Is this,

that if the strain were evenly distributed it would be 280,000 pounds. If

you allow yourself a factor of safety of twenty, you could safely carry

a strain of 14,000 pounds on such a blade. I think it may safely be said

that none of you are carrying a strain of over two-thirds this amount.

Now, if you would decrease the thickness of your saw blade one-third and

retain your present strain you would do as good work certainly, as you

would not require as much strain to take out 3/32 Inches of saw kerf

as you would to talie out plump %-lnch saw kerf. This would be on the

same principle that it does not take as much power to make a %-inch

chisel cut a %-Inch mortise as it does to cause a %-inch chisel to cut a

%-inch mortise. The sawmill men are growing more and more to appre-

ciate the resaw to increase the capacity of the mill.

On the Pacific coast they have standardized the mill, making a posi-

tion for the resaw alongside of the sorting chains, placing jump rolls in

the sorting chains by which the inspector can send any stock that he

wishes to resaw by means of driven rolls, transfer chains, etc. The resaw

feeds the material back again on the sorting chains, when it again passes

to the jump rolls and may be returned for resawing a second or third

time, as desired. In other words, they have this matter solved very

nicely on the coast, making it a simple operation to install a resaw

actually outside of the mill proper in a position adjacent to the front

end of the sorting table, so that any stock which is sent from the sorting

table to the resaw is returned to the table at the front end thereof and
in such a position that it cin be disposed of as seems best, to either

resaw a second time or otherwise.

Here in the East where the timber is small it is often desirable to

install the resaw in the sawmill in front of the edger, as by so doing a
saving can be effected in edging. A 2-Inch plank with wain and bark

thereon when made into two 1-Inch boards will yield one board much
wider than the other. This extra width is just so much gained. This

installation has become standard in the East, and to anyone interested

we would be pleased to send blueprints showing details.

The capacity of a resaw may be judged from a report given at one time

by the Cary-Halliday Company of Memphis wherein It stated that one of

our resaws with a 19-gauge saw resawed 39,000 feet of lxl2-lnch or

lxl3-lnch, I forget which, cottonwood in nine hours.

I understand that what your association is most interested in is the

capabilities of the band resaw used under various conditions, and in

this paper I have attempted to give some ideas along this line. This

question of sawing wood is an old one. I suppose the prehistoric men did

more or less sawing, using a fish bone. This was probably an Interesting

subject in those days and it is an Interesting one still. I find some
new problems popping up every day, questions to be solved, conditions

to be met, so that even in this old and hackneyed subject draftsmen

are employed daily getting out new and improved machines and tools to

meet your various requirements.

I fear that in going into this subject I have not proven as Interesting

as I should. There is an old saying from which one might infer that

"sawing wood and talkativeness do not go together," and perhaps that

accounts for this rambling talk. I trust, however, that it has not been

entirely uninteresting, and I assure you that It any of you have any
problems to solve which are in my line I will be very glad to take the

matter up personally with you. Thank you for your Indulgence.

Southern Logging Superintendents' Association

"You can bet that from this time on I am going to know just exactly

what everything costs me," said a logging superintendent to his employer
on his return from the meeting of the Southern Logging Superintendents'

-Association, which was organized on September 23 and 26, 1910. as a
result of a movement started by the Lumber Trade Journal of New
Orleans.

The object of this association is to cut down the cost of logging opera-

tions by discussion of problems in logging that have been solved by the

men who are doing the talking. The men who attend are taught by their

fellowmen to work from the standpoint of their employers rather than
their own. They learn how to cut down costs, as well as new methods of

doing certain work that is less expensive than the methods some of them
may be using.

The logging superintendent is isolated from the men who are doing

the same work. He does not have opportunities to find out how others

are operating, and his education is limited to pointers that he received

from men who have worked in other camps. Some mill owners send their

men out to visit camps of other concerns, finding it to pay for the ex-

penditures. Every superintendent cannot spare the time to make these

visits, yet he could get away for two or three days to attend a meeting
where problems are thrashed out.

In order to have a practical working plan the association has printed

a form for a monthly report of logging operations, made up from forms
in use by various members. These blanks will be furnished to all who
will ask for them. The second month of their use will show their value,

and each month will give a basis for comparison that will have a tend-

ency to cut down costs. The different items on these blanks will be dis-

cussed at the next annual meeting of the association.

Here are some reasons why each of you should have your logging

superintendent join the association :

First. The logging superintendent, each year, is spending In the United
States alone $150,000,000 in getting logs to the mill. This is too much
money to be spent by men having no combined system.

Second. Because logs have gotten to be the most expensive part of the
lumber business on account of the short line railroads having to be built

so far away from the trunk lines where a number of the mills are located.

Third. Because conservation of the forests is a matter that Is before

the public at the present time, and the logging superintendents will have
this question to battle with in the near future.

Fourth. Because improved machinery and systematic methods among
the manufacturers have reduced the cost from pond to car as low as pos-

sible, and, owing to the present condition of the lumber market, we most
turn our efforts to another department of the business to accomplish
what we should realize in the way of dividends.

Fifth. Because the logging superintendent and his crew are forced to

stay in the woods and swamps, where in a great many cases they are
supplying the logging camps with brawn instead of brains.

Sixth. Because he needs the aid of every other superintendent to help

him improve his labor, to make It more loyal, and to adjust camp equip-

ment and location so as to tempt the immigration of a higher class of

labor to run the logging end of the lumber business.

Seventh. Because the equipment of the logging superintendent Is gen-
erally all portable and live stock, which takes a great deal of money to

buy, and on account of this condition it takes close attention and really

more intelligent care than the manufacturing machinery, which Is sta-

tionary.

Eighth. Because conditions, timber, soil, elevation of land and weather
will compel him sometimes to make decisive plans without his having
time to consult his manager. Therefore the experiences of the fellow

that has had the same troubles and conquered them successfully that he
heard at the meeting will be of great benefit.

Ninth. Because there are only a few logging superintendents that are
furnished with and keep detailed cost sheets, showing what he is actually
doing in each department. Some do not know what their logs cost them
as a whole.

Tenth. Because the meetings held by the manufacturers and lumber
newspapers very seldom discuss the logging end of the business, which is,

as stated, one of the most expensive, and a department on which every
other Interest of the business must depend entirely.

Eleventh. Because there are a great many lumber concerns that make
only a small success and some a failure on account of the logs and
timber not being properly cared for, and costing too much.

Twelfth. Because its uniform cost forms will create competition among
the superintendents and department foremen of the different plants,

which is the life of all enterprises.

Thirteenth. It will give the man in charge of the logging department
the best excuse In the world that he can offer to his manager for a few
days' vacation, where he can get away from the scent of overworked
cattle, mules, etc. ; where he can mix, mingle and rub up against the
outside world and drink In the exhilarating air of the city, which will

make him shave up, clean up, straighten up his head ; which will revive
his step to such an extent that he will believe that he is several years
younger; it will put him in line with some of the other department heads
who enjoy this privilege and which has helped them to perfect their

present system and intelligent ways and means of arriving at a low cost

sheet.

Last, but not least, the cost is small, only $5. There are no salaries,

and no expenses other than for stationery and postage, and there will

be no dues as long as there Is enough balance la the treasury to carry
these charges.

The association is growing—it will do a great work for all owners of
timber lands. Send in the name of your superintendent, for It will benefit

you manyfoid.

Value to Be Gained From Association Standpoint
Those to whom the proceedings are of the most Interest are busy men

:

attendance at the association takes time ; upon most of the superintend-
ents it entails considerable expense and, to those who do attend, do the
benefits justify the expenditure incurred? That some profit Is expected Is

indicated by the success of the gatherings, and the evidence of those who
make it a point to be present would prove conclusively that something Is

gained.

The benefits derived from attending the conventions will not always
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be in the formal proceedings, as in the intangible, but none the less real

help received by each individual by contact and association with his

co-workers. Personal acquaintance made and renewed among superin-

tendents plays no insignificant part in the dissemination of information

of value to all and in the promotion of that spirit of co-operalion to be

desired in the prosecution of the work in which each is engaged.

Though almost the maximum value of the formal proceedings of the

convention is available to all through the lumber papers, yet only through

attendance can the logging superintendent obtain from his associates full

and complete accounts of experiences with various methods discussed in

the freedom of private conversation—matters in which he is interested,

when he can pick up stray bits of information that are useful in his

dally work.

This and a resulting quickening interest and renewed enthusiasm in his

work are the things that determine the value of an association to the man
who attends. They amply repay the effort made in order to be present

and the making of an especial effort cannot be too strongly urged upon

not only the logging superintendent especially, but the manager as well.

Attendance

Gio. Ernest L. Abbett, Lehigh Valley Railway, Columbus, Ohio.

17C. Charles Abbott, Atlantic Lumber Co., Boston, Mass.

127. Charles H. Adams, The Prescott Co., Menominee, Mich.

135. C. L. Aerne, Kentucky Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

622. J. B. Adkinson, Adkinson Bros. Co., Carrollton, Ky.
.)24. Stuart A. .\Ilen, C, H. & D. Railway, Cincinnati, Ohio.

6S. Robert Allen, Willson Brothers Lumber Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

124. H. W. Ailing, Caflisch Brothers, Jamestown, N. Y.

32. H. E. Ast, American Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

522. C. E. Anderson, Ault & Jackson, Cincinnati, Ohio.

31. W. R. Anderson, Packages, Milwaukee, Wis.

2D9. C. H. Anderson, Tennessee Stave & Lumber Co., Sparta, Tenn.

74. Brent .4rnold, Lake Erie & Western N. i'. Lines, Cincinnati, Ohio.

563. A. Arnold, Short-HoUowell Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

2ia. John H. Arns, Lackawanna Line, Cincinnati, Ohio.

551. E. L. Ascheim, American Lead Pencil Co., Lewisburg, Tenn.

486. 1. M. Asher, The Roy Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

294. E. B. Ashorn, James Kennedy & Co., Ltd., Cincinnati, Ohio.

19. G. C. Ault, Ault & Jackson Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

42. W. E. Barns, St. Louis Lumberman, St. Louis, Mo.

226. J. n. Baird, Southern Lumberman, Nashville, Tenn.

178. Edward Barber, Illingworth, Ingh.im & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

128. J. Barbour Gray, J. B. Gray & Son, Louisville, Ky.

S08. J. U. Barclay, Shawnee Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

349. Leland G. Banning, Leiand G. Banning, Cincinnati, Ohio.

40. R. Bartlett, J. J. Newman Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

375. George F. Banich, C, H. & D. Railway, Cincinnati, Ohio.

381. H. H. Barclay, Wood-Mosaic Co., Rochester, N. Y.

405. W. R. Barksdale, Barksdale-Kcllogg Lumber Co., Memphis, Tenn.

608. O. B. Bannister, Muncie Wheel Co., Muncie, Ind.

638. J. D. Baker, P. T. Baker & Son, Cincinnati, Ohio.

031. Cal. Baimer, The Bluffton Hardwood Co., Bluffton, Ohio.

129. W. E. Berger, W. H. Dawkins Lumber Co., Ashland, Ky.

95. William F. Bell, Good Land Cypress Co., New Orleans, La.

464. O. F. L. Beckette, Ashland Lumber Co., Ashland, Ky.

544. F. L. Beef, Van Cleave Lumber Co., St. Louis, AIo.

641. R. E. Becker, Fairmount Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

(>54. H. T. Benham, E. C. Atkins & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

188. W. A. Bennett, Bennett & Witte, Cincinnati, Ohio.

33. D. B. Bird, United States Coal & Oil Co., Holden, W. Va.

428. W. F. Biederman, National Lumber Manufacturing Credit Corpora-

tion, St. Louis, Mo.
150. E. D. Biggs, E. D. Biggs Co., Winborn, Miss.

232. G. C. Blackburn, C, N. O. & T. P., Cincinnati, Ohio.

250. J. T. Blair, Duhlmcier Brothers, Cincinnati, Ohio.

166. H. P. Blake, Kentucky Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

108. E. Z. Blagg, Globe-Wernicke Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

29. James Boyd, New Orleans Lumber Trade Journal, New Orleans.

34. J. A. Eolser, Blackburn & Bolser Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

70. Gus W. Bornhoff, Lake Shore-Lehigh Valley Railroad, Cincinnati, O.

101. S. G. Boyd, C. C. Boyd & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

309. James E. Bozman, Henry Strauss, Cincinnati, Ohio.

334. C. Bourne, Jr., Lackawanna Line, Memphis, Tenn.

'176. W. C. Borcherding, Borcherding & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

525. Julias Boris, Crane-Hawley Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

102. Martin G. Borgman, Dixie Lumber Co., Monroe. La.

290. Ferd Brenner, The Ferd Brenner Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

369. Charles E. Brower, sec'y National Classification Committee, Mem-
phis, Tenn.

372. D. H. Bryant, Midland Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

376. F. U. Brenner, Grand Trunk Railway, Cincinnati, Ohio.

390. G. W. Brushcr, Richmond, Ind.

53. J. Lee Brannon, inspector. Hardwood Manufacturers' .\ssoclation,

Nashville, Tenn.

76. T. C. Bryson, ConnersvlUe, Ind.

85. D. A. Brown, official reporter, Cincinnati, Ohio.

97. W. D. Brown, C. H. Foote Lumber Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

118. E. M. Brogden, American Barrel Co., Savannah, Ga.

119. S. M. Bradley, Morehead, Ky.

203. Harry R. Browne, Cincinnati, Ohio.

233. G. E. Breece, West Virginia Timber Co., Charleston, W. Va.

482. C. E. Brooks, Logan-Maphet Lumber Co., Knoxville, Tenn.

494. B. Bramlage, Sbort-Hollowell Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

598. J. G. Brown, W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Co., Louisville, Ky.

617. F. L. Brown, Crandall & Brown, Chicago, 111.

637. J. D. Breining, American Wood Working Machinery Co., Chicago, lit

655. H. O. Bradford, Commercial Tribune, Cincinnati, Ohio.

35. William Burke, Burke Gold Shaft Co., Dayton, Ohio.

73. James Buckley, Brookville, Ind.

158. B. B. Burns, T'ug River Lumber Co., Huntington, W. Va.

256. M. J. Burns, Conasauga Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

257. John Burns, Conasauga Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

454. Harry Burbank, The Dexter Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

613. I. J. Budlong, American Wood Working Machinery Co., Aurora, 111-

1. R. M. Carrier, Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Sardis, Miss.

149. U. A. Carrier, Cypress Hardwood Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

91. A. L. Caflisch. Caflisch Brothers, Union City, Pa.

528. Al. Campbell, Cincinnati, Ohio.

524. George Campbell, Crane-HawIcy Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

012. L. J. Campbell, Creltt & Campbell, Cincinnati, Ohio.

442. J. M. Card, J. M. Card Lumber Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

387. A. H. Card. Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Co., Cincinnati, O.

517. A. S. Carter, Cincinnati, Ohio.

587. S. L. Caeffe, New Glasgow Planing Mill Co., Glasgow, Ky.

543. F. R. Chamljers. F. R. Chambers Lumber Co., Huntington, W. Va.

440. J. M. Cheeley, Kentucky Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

509. L. M. Cheeley, Kentucky Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

116. T. J. Christian, Maley & Wertz, Indianapolis, Ind.

293. J. N. Christe, James Kennedy & Co., Ltd., Cincinnati, Ohio.

155. W. T. Christine, .\merican Lumberman, Chicago, HI.

04. F. O. Clapp. Scituate, Mass.

492. C. W. Clapp, Brcwn Hoisting Machinery Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

112. Lafe Clore, May Brothers, Memphis, Tenn.

113. C. M. Clark. Swann-Day Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

430. C. C. Clark. Advance Lumber & Veneer Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

488. George F. Clark, Woodbury Glass Co., Winchester, Ind.

295. J. M. Clifford, J. M. Clifford & Co., Detroit, Mich.

583. W. L. Claffey, Oak Flooring Manufacturers' Association, Detroit,

Mich.

610. J. F. Cleiand, Miltimore Lumber Co., Knoxville, Tenn.

131. James C. Cowen, Schultz Brothers & Cowen, Chicago. 111.

.".17. F. A. Conkling Farrin-Korn Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

359. J. L. Corn, The Highland Lumber Co., Snow Lake, Ark.

312. M. L. Conley, Kentucky Block Cannel Coal Co., Cannel City, Ky.

540. A. H. Cobham, M. B. Farrin Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

86. John L. Cochran, New York, N. Y.

229. P. K. Conn, The Bayou Land & Lumber Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

8. W. A. Cool, W. A. Cool & Son Lumber Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

18. W. N. Cooper, Asheville Lumber Co., Asheville, N. C.

424. M. Y. Cooper, Midland Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

230. L. A. Cook, Hine & Cook, Cleveland, Ohio.

393. Thomas B. Coppock, S. P.s Coppock & Sons Lumber Co., Fortr

Wayne, Ind.

409. O. Coppock, S. P. Coppock & Sons Lumber Co.. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

403. W. L. Crenshaw. Bellgrade Lumber Co., Memphis, Tenn.

136. C. Crane, C. Crane & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

175. C. M. Crawford, Y'ellow Poplar Lumber Co., Coal Grove,. Ohio.

303. F. R. Crandall, Mississippi Lumber Co., Quitman, Miss.

456. J. W. Craig, Queen City Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

286. John Bemer Crosby, Chicago, III.

401. F. M. Cutsinger, Young & Cutsinger, Evansville, Ind.

623. A. Cunningham, Luhrig Coal Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

624. B. A. Cunningham. Luhrig Coal Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

652. Chas. Cullen, The Wm. Powell Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

196. J. E. Cummins, The Columbus Saw Mill Co., Columbus, Ohio.

549. Charles A. Cunningham, L. W. Radina & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

559. T. W. Curley, The K. & P. Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

160. Theo. Davis. Erie R. R., Columbus, Ohio.

S3. E. L. Davidson, Parkersburg Mill Co.. Parkcrsburg, W. Va.

212. Flo.vd Day, Swann-Day Lumber Co., Clay City, Ky.
505. F. C. Daley, Willson Brothers Lumber Co., Pittsburg. Pa.

377. Eugene W. Dahl, Grand Trunk Railway, Cincinnati, Ohio.

194. James R. Davidson, Doran & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

171. E. H. Defebaugb. American Lumberman, Chicago, 111.

243. William Deck, L. W. Radina & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

105. W. E. Delancy. Kentucky Lumber Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

24. E. A. Deem, Miami Lumber & Veneer Co., Dayton, Ohio.

570. W. E. Dingier, Parisville, Ohio.

406. James J. Divine, W. M. Ritter Lumber Co., Columbus, Ohio.

362. W. M. Dingfelder, W. M. Dingfelder & Co., Hamilton, Ohio.

365. George R. Dilks, Richmond, Ind.

14. W. W. Dings, Garetson-Greason Lumber Co., St. Louis, Mo.
GOO. Lewis Doster. Secretary Hardwood Manufacturers' Association,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
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439. H. C. Dodge, S. A. Woods Macbine Co., Boston, Mass.

457. J. W. Douglas, Iron City Lumber Co., Birmingham, Ala.

490. E. A. Doyle, C, H. & D. Railway, Cincinnati. Ohio.

515. A. E. Douglas, C, C, C. & St. L. Railway Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

383. W. A. Dolph, J. M. Card Lumber Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

265. H. J. Dollman, Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, Cincinnati, O.

304. Frank L. Donnell, Young & Cutsingor, Indianapolis, Ind.

310. George W. Doran, Doran & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

62. H. E. DuBois, C. H. & D. Railway, Cincinnati, Ohio.

78. B. F. Dulweber, John Dulweber & Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

79. F. H. Dubing, Graham Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

130. Charles Duee, American Lumberman, Chicago, 111.

1S5. W. B. Dunn, Buchanan & Dunn Lumber Co., Sylva, N. C.

328. F. M. Dudley, Brooksville, Ind.

360. Charles Duhlmeier. Duhlmeier Bros.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

367. W. F. Duhlmeier. Duhlmeier Bros., Cincinnati, Ohio.

434. Mrs. Charles Duee, Chicago, III.

384. G. A. Dwiggins, Fountain City, Ind.

385. W. J. Eckman, M. B. Farrin Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

336. Thomas P. Egan, J. A. Fay & Egan Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

215. C. M. Elliot, Lackawanna Line, Louisville, Ky.

514. Charles A. Elliott, New York Lumber Trade Journal, Cincinnati, O.

152. R. G. Elmer, Foaron Lumber & Veneer Co., Ironton, Ohio.

602. H. W. Embry, BcU-Coggeshall Box Co., Louisville, Ky.

301. M. M. Erb, Case Lqmber Co., Connersville. Ind.

348. T. W. Evall, Traders' Despatch, Cincinnati, Ohio.

213. Thomas L. Evans, Lackawanna Line, Cincinnati, Ohio.

378. W. K. Evans, Grand Trunk Railway, Cincinnati, Ohio.

167. H. K. Eutsler, Huntington, W. Va.

276. 0. E. Faught, C. R. Hall Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

313. George A. Fargher, National Builder. Chicago, 111.

467. George Fair, Fair-Chritton Lumber Co., Chritton, Miss.

471. James G. Faulkner. Commercial Tribune, Cincinnati, Ohio.

151. W. H. Farnham, Mahan Lumber Co., Mahan, W. Va.

41. J. D. Farley, Louisiana Red Cypress Co., New Orleans, La.

557. H. W. Fagin, Fagiu & Kirkpatrick, Cincinnati, Ohio.

575. J. H. Falk, West Virginia Timber Co., Detroit, Mich.

435. Fred Ferguson, Ferguson Inspection Bureau, Cincinnati, Ohio.

199. Frank F. Fee, Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Co., Little Rock, Ark.

90. P. F. Fitzgibbons, McLean Lumber Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

153. A. F. Fisher, Fearon Lumber & Veneer Co., Ironton, Ohio.

126. W. W. Fitzgibbons, McLean Lumber Co., Bliam, Ala.

373. W. H. Flinn, Midland Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

523. John Flinn, Midland Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

SO. T. Flannery, T. Flannery Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

98. James Flynn, Flynn Lumber Co., Charleston, W. Va.

611. J. W. Flennery, L. S. & K. L, N. Route, Cincinnati, Ohio.

466. John A. Ford, Imperial Lumber Co., Columbus, Ohio.

3. C. F. Ford, C, R. I. & P. Ry., Chicago, 111.

89. John F. Fountain, inspector, Hardwood Manufacturers' Association,

Wheaton, 111.

584. Thomas Forman, Thomas Forman Co., Detroit, Mich.

593. C. T. Foote, C. T. Foote Lumber Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

596. P. Ford, Ward Lumber Co., Chicago, 111.

205. Thomas W. Fry, C. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Co., St. Louis.

207. A. G. Fritchey, Lamb-Fish Lumber Co., Charleston, Miss.

350. Harry A. Freiberg, Freiberg Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

493. George W. Friedrich. Au!t & Jackson Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

25. C. D. Fridman, Fridman Lumber Co., New Richmond, Ohio.

169. John H. Frlant, Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co., Morehouse, Mo.
552. F. K. Frankeberger, Lumberman's Mutual Fire Insurance Co., Win-

chester, Ky.
603. M. J. Frank, Atlas Floor Co., Chicago, 111.

227. Henry Furnung, Henry Furnung Lumber Co., Brookville, Ind.

508. F. E. Fuller, Columbus, Ohio.

532. P. M. Gale, Graham Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

417. William F. Galle, William F. Galle & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

484. E. G. Garties, New River Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

y. H. G. Garrett, Brodhead-Garrett Co., Clay City, Ky.
577. H. J. Gates, Louisville Point Lumber Co., Louisville, Ky.
C21. B. I. Gasner, C. & O. T. P. Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

511. Sam Gaver, Roy Floor Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

81. A. E. Gazlay, Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

50. George H. Gerhardt, Clearfield Lumber Co., Clearfield, Ky.
566. F. S. Gest, Baldwin Piano Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

272. E. Germain, Saginaw, Mich.

111. Earl Z. Giblon, Frisco Lines, Cincinnati, Ohio.

483. Henry H. Gibson, Hakdwood Record, Chicago, 111..

506. H. F. Giehl. Licking River Lumber Co., Huntington, W. Va.
342. S. Earle Giffen, Dwight Hinckley Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

470. R. L. Gilbert, J. W. Darling Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

274. W. A. Gilchrist. Three States Lumber Co.,' Memphis, Tenn.
206. R. L. Gillian, Williams & McKeithan Lumber Co., Lynchburg, Va.

170. F. H. Gluesing, Moline, III.

173. John II. Graham, John H. Graham & Co., White Oak, Ky.

307. J. Watt Graham. Graham Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
320. H. J. Graham, Lackawanna Line, Chicago, 111.

368. G. A. Greenfield. Oden-Elliott Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
347. Mrs. W. H. Greble, Memphis, Tenn.
346. W. H. Greble, Three States Lumber Co., Memphis. Tenn.
242. John W. Grimsloy, J. A. Fay ,.>c Egan Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
316. D. C. Gritman, Joshua Oldham & Sons, Brooklyn, N. Y.

446. Charles Gross, Ault & Jackson Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
193. W. J. Griffith, Oliver Springs, Tenn.
599. Monte J. Goblc, Fifty-third National Bank, Cincinnati, Ohio.
392. J. C. Gould, Oden-EIliott Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

224. John Hail, Vansant, Kitchen & Co., Ashland, Ky.
268. M. A. Hayward, M. A. Hayward & Son, Columbus, Ohio.
277. C. L. Harrison, Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co., Cape Girard-

eau, Mo.
278. T. E. Ilardman. Hardman Lumber Co., Elkins, W. Va.
.300. Charles R. Hall. C. R. Hall Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
332. C. C. Hagemeyer, C. C. Hagemeyer & Co., Butler, Ky.
335. B. B. Harris, Traders' Despatch, Memphis, Tenn.
341. A. B. Hart, Leland G. Banning, Cincinnati, Ohio.

355. Weaver Haas, A. Z. Haas & W. E. Heyser Lumber Co., Louisville, Ky.
423. Mrs. M. Hawkins, Huntington, W. Va.
520. Alfred Hartebuh, Cincinnati, Ohio.

534. C. AV. Ilarmeyer, J. W. Darling Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
565. W. A. Hammonds, Acme Lumber & Coal Co., Birmingham, Ala.

567. George E. Hageman. Pounsford Stationery Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
573. F. E. Hall, A. J. Hall & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

189. John P. Hanna, Wiborg & Hanna Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

100. George W. Hand, Bayou Land & Lumber Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

63. John Hayman, Brookville, Ind.

54. J. M. Hawkins, Howard Supply Co., Huntington, W. Va.
30. J. W. Hale, Charleston, W. Va.

C07. Douglas Hazktt, Traders Despatch, Cincinnati, Ohio.

647. W. H. Harrison, Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co., Cape Girar-

deau, Mo.
221. B. W. Herrman, N. & W. Ry., Cincinnati, Ohio.

223. D. W. Hewit, D. E. Hewit Lumber Co., Huntington, W. Va.
280. N. L. Heaton, Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, Cincinnati, O.
370. Harry Heincke, Hardwood Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
374. W. E. Heyser, W. B. Heyser Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

541. J. C. Henderson, Manchester Furniture Co., Manchester, Ohio.

542. George Henke, George Henke Co., New Y'ork, N. Y.

106. John F. Heberger, Standard Lumber Co., Nicholasville, Ky.
219. W. H. Hines, C. Crane & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

238. John H. Himmelberger, Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co., More-
house, Mo.

356. G. S. Hill, Lamb-Fish Lumber Co., Charleston, Miss.

386. W. T. Hicks, Lewis-Wison-Hicks Co., Richmond, Ky.
420. J. V. Hill, Hill Brothers Tie & Lumber Co., Columbus, Ohio.
427. B. W. Hill, Hill Brothers Tie & Lumber Co., Columbus, Ohio.

191. H. IL Hitt, H. H. Hitt, Danville, Ala.

597. C. H. Hitchcock, Berlin Machine Works, Atlanta, Ga.

609. J. D. Hitchcock, Douglas & Walkley Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

632. Dwight Hinckley, The Dwight Hinckley Lumber Co., Cincinnati,

Ohio.

642. J. D. Hitchcock, The J. D. Hitchcock Lumber Co., Ashtabula, Ohio.

185. A. T. Howry, Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Sardls, Miss.

147. R. W. Horton, W. M. Hitter Lumber Co., Columbus, Ohio.

107. W. H. Hopkins, New River Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

93. C. H. Holden, Midland Lumber Co., Parkersburg, W. Va.

620. H. C. Hossafous, H. C. Hossafous, Dayton, Ohio.

G40. H. M. Houston, The Houston Stanwood & Gamble Co., Cincinnati,

Ohio.

234. Alfred C. W. Howard, Stearns Coal & Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

352. W. E. Hooper, D. W. Balrd Lumber Co., Chicago, III.

354. R. F. Hodges, W. E. Heyser Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

458. H. A. Hollowell, Short-Hollowell Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

211. J. D. Hughes, The J. D. Hughes Lumber Co., High Bridge, Ky.
299. A. R. Humble, A. R. Humble & Son. Somerset, Ky.

459. H. M. Hubbell, Mahan Lumber Co., Mahan, W. Va.

4.S0. George L. Husscy. Cincinnati, Ohio.

581. Oliver W. Hull, A. H. Hitchcock, Chicago, 111.

60. H. G. Irwin, Erie Lumber Co., Erie, Pa.

477. Leon Isaacsen, Yellow Poplar Lumber Co., Coal Grove, Ohio.

36. H. C. Jacoby, Jacoby-Delaney Lumber Co., Hamilton, Ohio.

R2. W. Lee Jack, Weston Lumber Co., Weston, W. Va.

7. A. V. Jackson, Ault & Jackson Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

183. R. Jcnks, Davis-Birely Table Co., Shelbyville, Ind.

389. S. P. Jewel, Lewis-Hicks Co., Glasgow, Ky.

478. George B. Jobson, B. A. Leech Lumber Co., Columbus, Ohio.

633. W. D. Johnston, American Lumber and Manufacturing Co., Pitts-

burg, Pa.

496. W. Thomas Johnson, T. B. Stone Lumber Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

275. Walter E. Johns. William H. Perry Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

267. Boiling .Arthur Johnson, American Lumberman, Chicago, III.

315. F. A. Johnson, Paine Lumber Co., Ltd., Oshkosh, Wis.

37. R. H. Johnson. IIolley-Matthews Manufacturing Co., Sikeston, Ma
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C. M. Johnston, Erie R. K., Columbus, Ohio.

F. L. Johuson, Jr.. Smith & Johnson, Chicago, 111.

Grover E. Jones. Tlie M. B. Farrin Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Clyde E. Jones, Laml)-Fish Lumber Co., Charleston, Miss.

Col. I. F. Jones, Elk Garden Lumber Co., Blackford, Va.

J. W. Jordan, C, H. & D. Railway, Cincinnati, Ohio.

J. B. Joseph, Tennessee Hardwood Lumber Co., Nashville, Tenn.

Norman Keunedy, James Kennedy & Co., Ltd., Glasgow, Scotland.

H. W. Kennedy, George A. Kennedy, Sardinia, Ohio.

C. C. Kelly, Clyde Iron Works, Duluth, Minn.

J. E. Kelly, Ozan Lumber Co., St. Louis, Mo.

B. C. Kelly, Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Lester Keller, Highland Lumber Co., Snow Lake, Ark.

H. T. Kemper, Cincinnati, Ohio.

W. Kemper, H. T. Kemper, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Edw. F. Keidel, T. P. Scott & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Joseph T. Keeveny, T. W. Keeveny Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

T. P. Kocfc. Brodhcad-Garret Co., Clay City, Ky.

T. W. Keeveny, T. W. Keeveny Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

C. J. Kipp, B. .\. Kipp & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

B. A. Kipp. B. A. Kipp & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

John W. Kitchen, J. W. Kitchen Lumber Co., Ashland, Ky.

John S. Kitchen, J. T. Kitchen & Sons, Columbus, Ind.

T. P. Kirby, The New River Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

J. C. Kimball, J. C. Kimball & Co., Knoxville, Tenn.

George 0. Kiefe, Hardwood Lumber Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

John R. King, Cincinnati, Ohio.

D. E. Kline, Louisville Veneer Mills, Louisville, Ky.

J. J. Klenke, Traders' Despatch, Cincinnati, Ohio.

C. H. Kramer, C. & W. Kramer Co., Richmond, Ind.

O. M. Krebs, McLean Hardwood Lumber Co., Memphis, Tenn.

Joseph G. Kunze, Krell Piano Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

N. ri. Lawson, Ilenlawson Lumber Co., Henlawson, W. Va.

Geo. B. Lapping, Wood-Mosaic Co., New Albany, Ind.

T. H. Letson, American Hoist & Derrick Co., New York, N. Y.

J. Lewis, Lewis Lumber Co., Liberty Hill, Ohio.

John C. Leggett, Woodbury Glass Co., Winchester, Ind.

C. W. Leech, Charles W. Leech Lumber Co., Detroit, Mich.

H. J. Lewin, The A. M. Lewin Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

John Leonceill, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Frank E. Liny, Bayou Land & Lujiber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

George Littleford, Cincinnati, Ob''N

J. J. Linehan, Linehan Lumber Ct>.. Pittsburg, Pa.

J. W. Love, Love, Boyd & Co., Nashville, Tenn.

R. J. Lockwood, Memphis Hardwood Flooring Co., Memphis, Tenn.

H. F. Long, W. B. Carpenter Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Hamilton Love, Love, Boyd & Co., Nashville, Tenn.

C. H. Loveland, Winchester, Ky.

J. W. Long. New York Lumber Trade Journal, New York City.

Charles Ludwig, Times-Star, Cincinnati, Ohio.

A. W. Lucas, Lucas Land & Lumber Co., Paducah, Ky.

George E. W. Luehrraann, C. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Co.,

St. Louis, Mo.

J. J. Lumm, Clyde Iron Works, Duluth, Minn.

R. W. Lucius, The Baldwin Piano Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

T. B. McCormick, Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Sardls, Miss.

W. H. McMillan, J. A. Fay & Egan Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Hugh McLean, Hugh McLean Hardwood Lumber Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A. H. McCulloch, South Casco, Me.

C. G. McLaughlin, Conasauga Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Thomas J. W. McCausey, J. W. McCausey & Co.. Detroit, Mich.

Thomas McCuIIough, National Association of Box Manufacturers,

Chicago, 111.

Geo. I. McClure, Geo. I. McChire, Detroit, Mich.

F. McDonnell, Columbus, Ohio.

J. McRoberts, Kentucky Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

C. L. McConnell, Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co., Nashville, Tenn.

James A. McEntee, J. A. McEntee Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

C. C. McGuire, Lilly Lumber Co., Hinton, W. Va.

J. F. Mclntyre, J. F. Mclntyre & Sons, Pine Bluff, Ark.

T. J. McGeoy, Lackawanna Line, St. Louis, Mo.

Ralph McCracken, Kentucky Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

II. C. McKay, C. Crane & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

J. M. McCarthy, purchasing agent C. R. I. & P. Ry., Chicago, 111.

Stuart MacDougall, Short-Hollowell Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

William A. MacI.ean, Wood Mosaic Co., New Albany, Ind.

Basil Magor, Magor Car Co.. New York, N. Y.

J. A. Matheson, Detroit. Mich.

Frank May, May Brothers. Memphis, Tenn.

L. L. Mather, The Henry Disston & Sons Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Robert Marshall. Grand View Coal and Timber Co., Chattanooga,

Tenn.

F. W. Mager, C, H. & D. Railway, C ncinnatl, Ohio.

Ed. Maphet, Logan-Maphet Lumber Co., Knoxville, Tenn.

Claude Maley, Maley c.^ Wertz, Evansville, Ind.

418. Frank M. Maley, Maley Bros. & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

137. W. E. Matbews, Climax Manufacturing Co., Corry, Pa.

110. Ralph May. May Brother.s, Memphis, Tenn.

75. J. W. Mayhew, W. M. Ritter Lumber Co., Columbus, Ohio.

217. J. J. Melton. Carr Lumber Co.. Springton. W. Va.

292. S. Menzies, James Kennedy & Co., Ltd., Cincinnati, Ohio.

415. J. D. Metz, Maley & Wertz, Columbus, Ind.

186. M. W. Mercereau. Valley Tie & Lumber Co., Staunton, Va.

141. E. W. Meeker, H.^rdwood Record, Chicago, III.

121. H. K. Mead, E. V. Babcock & Co., Pittsburg. Pa.

333. H. L. Mickle, H. L. Mickle Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

5S2. E. C. Miller. Studebaker Brothers Manufacturing Co., South Bend.,

Ind.

578. E. S. Mills, Muncie Wheel Co., M uncle, Ind.

C. S. Miller, The Dexter Lumber Co., Norwood, Ohio.

H. B. Milliken. .\dvance Lumber & Veneer Co.. Indianapolis, Ind.

H. R. Mills, Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

.L C. Mitchell, The Henry Disston Sons Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Charles A. Miller. J. W. Johnson Co., Huntington, W. Va.

T. W. Moore, Swann-Day Lumber Co., Lexington, Ky.

C. P. Morse, Erie Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio. •

M. R. Moran, C. A. Scott & J. W. Wright Co., Newport, Ky.

A. W. Mowbray. Hardwood Lumber Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

George M. Morgan. Nicola. Stone & Myers Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Paul Moffett, Enquirer. Cincinnati. Ohio.

T. J. Moffett. Alaley. Thompson & Moffett Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

S. D. Morgan. Imperial Lumber Co., Columbus, Ohio.

W. B. Jlorgan, Anderson-Tully Co., Memphis, Tenn.

Owen Moffett, Moffett, Bowman & Rush, Memphis, Tenn.
John B. Morris, Blackburn & Bolser Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

George P. Morgan, W. S. Merccrrau Lumber Co., Parkersburg, W. Va
.Toe Murphj', Hardwood Lumber Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

A. A. Mumbone. The Wayne Works, Richmond, Ind.

M. G. Mulvihill. Cincinnati Northern Railroad, Cincinnati. Ohio.

E. F. Myers, The W. G. Ward Lumber Co., Ironton, Ohio.

Edw. Myers, Smith, Myers & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

G. M. Nash, Tug River Lumber Co., Huntington, W. Va.

D. J. Neher, Frankfort, Ind.

E. C. Nichols, Union Tie & Lumber Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.

Edgar Nichols, Union Tie & Lumber Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

W. E. Nickey, Green River Lumber Co., Memphis, Tenn.

S. H. Nigh, The Nigh Lumber Co., Ironton, Ohio.

W. H. Nigh, Nigh Lumber Co., Ironton, Ohio.

Nora B. Nolan, Kentucky Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

E. B. Norman, E. B. Norman & Co., Louisville, Ky.

A. E. Norman, Norman Lumber Co., Louisville, Ky.

Jay H. Northup, Jay H. Northup, Louisa, Ky.

E. Northrop, Pennsylvania Lines, Cincinnati, Ohio.

A. O'Brien. Lieberman, Loveman & O'Brien, Nashville, Tenn.

E. T. Oden, manager Oden-EIliott Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

G. V. Oldham, Joshua Oldham & Sons, Brooklyn, N. Y.

M. N. Offutt, Rockcastle Lumber Co., Huntington, W. Va.

L. W. Olds, Climax Manufacturing Co., Corry, Pa.

W. A. Orrock, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Joseph S. Otis, Otis Manufacturing Co., New Orleans, La.

E. L. Page, American Forest Co., St. Louis, Mo.
R. G. Page. Licking River Lumber Co., Huntington, W. Va.

C. A. Patterson, Building Management, Chicago, 111.

S. E. Fatten, Sun Lumber Co., Dayton, Ohio.

Thomas D. Payne, Spencer, Ind.

M. L. Pease, Quercus Lumber Co., Poplar Bluff, Mo.
H. E. Pearsall, Wood Mosaic Co., New Albany, Ind.

W. H. Perkins, Climax Lumber Co., St. Landry, La.

George Personett, Personett Lumber Co., Brookville, tod.

Roy Personett, Personett Lumber Co., Brookville, Ind.

H. J. Pflester, M. B. Farrin Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

J. A. Porter, J. A. Porter & Co., Middletown, Ohio.

Thomas E. Powe, Tiiomas E. Powe Lumber Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Thomas E. Powe, St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Thos. E. Powe, St. Louis, Mo.
J. N. Powers, John Dulweber & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

C. F. Pratt, The Jewel Carriage Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

George Prentiss, The Prentiss Co., Shelby, Miss.

J. M. Pritchard, J. M. Pritchard Lumber Co., Memphis, Tenn.
Will C. Pulse, Pulse & Porter, Greensburg, Ind.

F. B. Pryor, W. M. Ritter Lumber Co., Columbus, Ohio.

William Pulling, William Pulling Co., Windsor, Ont.

O. C. Quarterman. American Lumberman, Chicago, III.

Walter Quick, Richey, Halsted & Quick, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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O. S. Rapp, The Prendergast Co., Marlon, Ohio.

William F. Rapp, Yellow Poplar Lumber Co., Coal Grove.

J. C. Rash, Shr.wnee Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

L. W. Radina, L. W. Radina & Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Fred E. Radina. L. W. Radina & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

A. B. Ransom, John B. Ransom & Co., Nashville, Tenn.

Ohio.
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South Bend, Ind.

Va.

463. W. W. Reilly, W. W. Reilly & Bro.. Buffalo, N. Y.

180. H. A. Reynolds, George C. Brown & Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

629. H. J. Reinhard, H. J. Reinhard & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

455. G. W. Reimeier, Reimeier Lumber Co. Cincinnati, Ohio.

64. D. M. Reed, Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, Indianapolis, Ind.

66. Wash Rees, Hardwood Record, Cincinnati, Ohio.

271. R. C. Reif, Cincinnati, Ohio.

55. C. L. Ritter, C. L. Ritter Lumber Co., Huntington. W. Va.

422. Mrs. C. L. Ritter, Huntington, W. Va.

628. Arch. M. Kice, Ohio Elevator and Machine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

296. E. A. Robinson, Mowbray & Robinson, Cincinnati, Ohio.

325. F. B. Robertson, Anderson-Tully Co., Memphis, Tenn.

360. C. K. Robertson, Yuma Coal & Lumber Co., Logan. W. Va.

51. G. G. Roberts, Big Four Hardwood Co., Toledo, Ohio.

462. H. D. Rodgers, Jr., Hawkinsville Stair Lumber Co., Hawkins-

ville, Ga.

382. William Cook Rogers, Piqua Handle Manufacturing Co., Piqua. Ohio.

204. G. G. Roberts. Big Four Hardwood Co., Toledo, Ohio.

364. John L. Ross, Hamilton Lumber Co., Hamilton, Ohio.

533. E. D. Ross, J. W. Darling Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

614. Frank Ross, Patton Timber Co., Cattlesburg, Ky.

500. H. M. Rone, Powell & Rowe, Columbus, Ohio.

.?99. F. J. Roys, FuUerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Co.,

646. J. C. RodahaflCer, Geo. W. Hartzell, Piqua, Ohio.

163. J. C. Roane, The Weston Lumber Co., Weston, W.
653. John Robb, J. A. Holmes Lumber Co., St. Louis, Mo.

214. E. P. Rogers, Rogers Wheel Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

218. F. Rubenstein, The Great Eastern Timber Co., Ltd., London, Eng.

281. H. S. Sackett, Forest Seryice, Chicago, 111.

283. J. L. Sands, Robert H. Jenks Lumber Co., Cleveland. Ohio.

.?95. J. A. Salmon, The Henley Lumber Co., Portsmouth. Ohio.

526. C. L. Saulsberry, Ashland, Ky.

270. G. W. Schwartz. Vandalia Railroad. St. Louis, Mo.

398. C. H. Schatzman, Pennsylvania Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio.

433. W. H. Schlayer, The K. & P. Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

448. B. F. Scearcy, Whisler & Scearcy Co., Ironton, Ohio.

421. Mrs. W. T. Schnaufer, Marietta, Ohio.

."i91. W. P. Scharp, Cincinnati Post, Cincinnati, Ohio.

P40. C. G. Schrader, The Ferd. Brenner Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

644. H. E. Schaller, J. A. Fay & Egan Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

6.39. John Schulte. McWilliams & Schulte, Cincinnati, Ohio.

411. George H. Schotte, The Thompson Hardwood Lumber Co., Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

571. William P. Schmuhl, Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Co., South

Bend, Ind.

56S. Alex Schmidt. Francke Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

182. Dr. Louis Schwab, mayor of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio.

50. W. T. Schnaufer, The Crescent Lumber Co., Marietta, Ohio.

96. B. R. Schieltz, Cleveland, Ohio.

453. W. D. Sexton, The Queen City Box Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

512. John D. Serena, The Roy Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

627. C. M. Sears, Edw. L. Davis Lumber Co., Louisville, Ky.

208. H. C. Shreve, Cincinnati, Ohio.

240. F. H. Shaw. The Dixie Lumber & Coal Co., Crossville, Tenn.

252. Nelson R. Short, Short-Holloweil Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

323. Charles F. Shiels, Charles F. Shiels & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

461. Joseph E. Shiels, Charles F. Shiels & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

396. T. Shoemaker, Doran & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

550. F. J. Shant, Ashland Leather Co., Ashland, Ky.

513. P. V. Shoe, The K. & P. Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

499. E. L. Shippen, Louisville Point Lumber Co., Louisville, Ky.

28. Will H. Shippen, Shippen Lumber Co., Ellijay, Ga.

400. A. J. Sims, Fooshee & Sims, Sparta, Tenn.

115. John L. Sine, Three States Lumber Co., Memphis, Tenn.

474. James C. Dickson, Indianapolis, Ind.

516. John Sloniker, Mowbray & Robinson, Cincinnati, Ohio.

588. John A. Smith, Rochester, N. Y.

497. C. L. Smith, Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

139. J. H. P. Smith, Hardwood Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

481. D. C. Snook, Lockland Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

327. Frank V. Sowles, Hoshall & McDonald Brothers, New Orleans, La.

174. E. M. Sprague, Edward Hines Lumber Co., Chicago, 111.

140. E. W. Sprinkle, Hardwood Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

222. Samuel Stephenson, Holley & Stephenson, Charleston, W. Va.

248. A. P. Steele, Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Sardls, Miss.

266. Frank J. Starnum, Jacoby-Delaney Lumber Co., Hamilton, Ohio.

318. Will S. Sterrett, Farrin-Korn Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

326. Frank E. Stevenson, Pennsylvania Lines, Cincinnati, Ohio.

410. O. P. Stratemeyer, The Thompson Hardwood Lumber Co., Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

4.32. L. E. Starr. The Starr Lumber Co., Chicago, 111.

451. F. N. Stanforth, Cypress Hardwood Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

£89. J. A. Strack, Hugh McLean Hardwood Lumber Co., Chicago, 111.

650. C. W. StaufCer, Grand View Coal and Timber Co., Scottdale, Pa.

651. T. B. Stone, T. B. Stone Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

025. J. V. Stimson, Huntingsburg, Ind.

604. R. M. Stephenson, W. R. Vansant Lumber Co., Ashland, Ky.

502. J. S. Steele, The R. W. Monger Lumber Co., Elkhart, Ind.

579. S. B. Stanberg, Chicago Lumber & Coal Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
538. Fred W. Stille, Stille & Duhlmeier, Cincinnati, Ohio.
258. Ralph B. Sumner, Hamilton H. Salmon & Co., New York City.
15. H. E. Swczey, James H. Walsh Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

172. John Tate, E. C. Atkins & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

16. S. B. Taylor, Taylor & Mason, Buffalo, N. Y.

519. Earl Taylor, Hardwood Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohla
87. J. W. Taylor, Domestic Lumber Co., Columbus, Ohio.

103. William Threlkeld, Indiana Quartered Oak Co., New York, N. Y.
10. E. J. Thoman, Bennett & Witte, Cincinnati, Ohio.
69. W. H. M. Thomas, Pennsylvania Railroad Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

353. W. C. Thompson, W. E. Heyser Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
142. Miles J. Todd, L. S. L. V. Route, Cincinnati, Ohio.
429. A. M. Todd, C. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Co., St. Louis. Mo.
49. George B. Townsend, Holston Box & Lumber Co., Knoxville, Tena
52. W. B. Townsend, Little River Lumber Co., Townsend, Tenn.

249. C. C. Trimble, Trimble Cypress Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
426. J. G. Trimble, Trimble Cypress Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
574. M. G. Truman, Marsh & Bingham, Chicago, 111.

210. H. G. Van Orsdel, H. G. Van Orsdel & Co., Lexington, Ky.
452. James A. Van Orsdel, Leland G. Banning, Cincinnati, Ohio.
026. Herman Von Schrenk, Von Schrenk, Fulks & Kammerer. St.

Louis, Mo.
321. C. B. Vandervost, Cincinnati, Ohio.

61. R. H. Vansant, Vansant, Kitchen & Co., Ashland, Ky.
572. W. R. Vansant, W. R. Vansant Lumber Co., Ashland, Ky.

181. W. G. Ward, W. G. Ward Lumber Co., Ironton, Ohio.

475. George M. Waters, George M. Waters Co., New Palestine, Ind.

479. W. H. Walt, Traders' Despatch, Cincinnati, Ohio.

220. W. I. Watson, Mahan Lumber Co., Mahan, W. Va.
247. John R. Walker, The Lumbermen's Bureau, Washington, D. C.

314. H. W. Walker, Radford Co., Chicago, 111.

46. M. C. Walker, Fayette Lumber Co., Connersville. Ind.

84. Cliff S. Walker, Bayou Land & Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

576. James D. Watson, Tiffin Hardwood Co., Tiffin, Ohio.

600. C. L. Wade, Western Lumber Co., Boston, Mass.
329. Wallace D. Wolfe, Nicola, Stone & Myers Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

656. T. H. Welsh, Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co., Memphis, Tenn.
585. Robert C. Webster, Huntsville Lumber Co., Decatur, Ala.

016. John W. Welsh, Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

148. Harry B. Weiss, Wilson Lumber Co., Ltd., Cincinnati, Ohio.

502. Lloyd R. Wells, Midvale Steel Co., Midvale, Pa.

507. H. R. Welling, Mowbray & Robinson, Cincinnati, Ohio.

569. W. N. Webb, The Forest Products Co., Chicago, III.

264. H. D. West, Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, Cincinnati, Ohio.

297. J. H. Wehry, George Littleford, Cincinnati, Ohio.

404. Wendell M. Weston, W. M. Weston Co., Boston, Masa.

407. Daniel Wertz, Maley & Wertz, Bvansville, Ind.

67. J. C. West, Midland Lumber Co., Parkersburg, W. Va.

146. W. E. Weakley, W. M. Ritter Lumber Co., Columbus, Ohio.

630. F. Webster, Huntsville Lumber Co., Decatur, Ala.

2.55. C. F. Whisler, Hillsboro, Ohio.

397. B. R. White, Canadian Pacific Railway, Cincinnati, Ohio.

11. T. J. White, Bennett & Witte, Cincinnati, Ohio.

88. C. L. White, inspector. Hardwood Manufacturers' Association,

Philadelphia, Pa.

ino. M. R. Williams, H. H. Hitt, Danville, Ala.

197. C. L. Williams, Architectural Record Co., Chicago, 111.

503. W. G. Wilmot, Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co., New York, N. Y.

564. B. S. Wiltus, Short-Holloweil Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

363. William B. Wick, Martin Wick Lumber Co., Hamilton, Ohio.

358. R. C. Witbeck, Ferd. Brenner Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

371. S. Wildberg, Wiidberg Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

391. B. B. Williams, Richmond, Ind.

20. A. T. Williams, Williams Lumber Co., Fayettevllle, Tenn.

22. J. K. Williams, Williams Lumber Co., Fayettevllle, Tenn.

123. John E. Williams, American Lumberman, Chicago, 111.

144. Fred A. Wilson, Vansant, Kitchen & Co., Ashland, Ky.

145. K. F. Williams, Hardwood Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

648. J. C. Williams, McWlUlams & Schulte, Cincinnati, Ohio.

521. Taylor Wolf, Cincinnati, Ohio.

254. W. B. Woodward, Wildberg Lumber Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

4. J. N. Woodbury, John A. Reitz & Sons, Evansvllle, Ind.

38. J. N. Woolett, Aberdeen Lumber Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

99. William Woodward, Woodward Lumber Co., Lapel, Ind.

594. Jno. A. Wood, Harriman, Tenn.

231. Giles Wright, Wright-Kitchen Lumber Co., Ashland, Ky.

560. Albert H. Wuenker, Brodhead-Garrett Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

44. John B. Yates, John B. Yates Lumber Co., Pennsboro, W. Va.

122. J. C. Yend, Ravenna. Ohio.

408. B. Young, Young & Cutsinger, Evansvllle, Ind.

361. J. E. Zlmmer, Hamilton Lumber Co., Hamilton, Ohio.
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Annual Northern Hemlocic and HardWood
Manufacturers' dissociation

The annual meeting of the Northern Hem-

lock & Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion -was held at the Pfister hotel, Milwaukee,

on Tuesday, January 31, and called out

nearly the entire membership of the associa-

tion.

After the roll call, on motion, the reading

of the minutes of the last meeting was dis-

pensed with.

President W. C. Landon then read his ad-

dress, as follows:

President's Address

It is with mucli pleasure to me that we come
together today, not as strangers but as one large

family, with one common interest, one purpose,

and a feeling of goodtellowship one toward the

other. One year ago we consolidated the hem-
lock and hardwood associations. I regret to

say that not all of the members then in these
two associations felt inclined to identify them-
selves with the new association. We started

out, however, with a membership representing
about 400,000.000 feet. George H. Chapman,
then acting secretary, did much and to him we
owe a great deal for the earnest efforts in com-
pleting our organization and securing additional
members.

W. C. LANDOX, WAUSAU, PRESIDENT.

On April 1 R. S. Kellogg took up the work
as secretary with his office at Wausau and it

has been a personal pleasure to me to be asso-
ciated with him. You know something of the
good work he has done through the reports and
information you have received from his oiHce.

But this is not all ; in his office he now has
compiled records by which comparisons can be
made, the value of which for future use is hard
to estimate.
To the various committees I wish to express

the appreciation of this association for the excel-
lent work they have done in its behalf. I will

not discuss the work of these committees, as they
have their own reports and recommendations to
make.
To each and every member I wish to thank

you personally for your co-operation, and to
compliment you for the prompt response you
have made to the various inquiries made by our
secretary, and while this response has been good
we hope that it may continue and even become
bettor, for it is only by your individual co-
operation that the best results mav be accom-
plished for this association. This is your
association, gentlemen, not mine, nor that of
the secretary, but yours ; and it depends entirely
upon how much you are willing to put into it

as to how much you will get out of it.

The last year has been very disappointing to
lumber manufacturers in all parts of the coun-
trv, starting as it did with a good demand for
lumber with fair prices and indications of an

earlv advance. We had everv reason to feel

hopeful for the year 1910. About May 1 money
began to tighten up, interest rates to increase,
the iron and steel business became weak and
orders scarce, and by July 1 business in nearly
every line of trade was in a very unsatisfactory
condition. As a result, the price of lumber de-

clined and the movement was considerably re-

tarded. In spite of this fact I believe there
was less lumber in the hands of the manufac-
turers throughout the country on .January 1,

1911. than there was a year ago. We are now
entering upon the new year with business con-
ditions improved, money getting easier, with a
lower rate of interest, lumber is in better de-

mand and at a little better price, so that there
is every indication of a fair year's business for
1911. I do not look for a boom, but I do
believe that we are going to see better days
during this year than it has been our privilege

to enfoy during the last three years.
Low-grade stock has been very materially re-

duced during the last six months, which I

believe will do much to strengthen the market
on that class of stock. During the last year
there has been manufactured about the same as
that consumed. This is encouraging because of

the fact that the railroad companies have not
been in the market for their usual amount of
lumber, retail stocks are light and have good
prospects for a good trade, so that with a gen-
oral improvement in trade conditions there is

bound to be an increased demand for lumber.
For some time past I have had under con-

sideration the advisability of trying to establish
uniform grading rules on hemlock with the
Michigan association. It seems to me that this

could he done to the mutual advantage of both
associations. Much of our lumber is being
shipped into common territory, and as Michigan
and Wisconsin are the only two states in the
Northwest producing hemlock there is every
reason why we should have uniform grading
rules, and I urge that some action be taken
whereby the two associations may get together
on these rules. The Michigan association has
alreadv expressed itself in favor of the adoption
of uniform rules for grading hemlock.

Secretary E. S. Kellogg then read the

treasurer's and secretary's reports as fol-

lows :

Secretary's Report

The association began the year with sixty-

eight members and closed with seventy-sovon.
two concerns having been dropped in October for
non-payment of dues. The membership con-
tracts of four concerns were terminated .Tanuary
1. and two concerns recently have .ioined. so,

while a few concerns have not furnished esti-

mates of their sales in 1911, it is probable that
we can count upon a membership of seventy-five
for the beginning of the new year. Making as
close estimates as possible for the concerns
whose final reports are lacking we have the fol-

lowing statement of sales in 1910 and of net
gain to the association from overrun :

Hemlock Sales, 1910
Feet.

Estimates 391.325.000
Actual sales 4.3.5..'i03.797

Overrun 44.178.297

Dues on overrun $662.67

HAKDWOOn Sales, 1010
Feet.

Estimates 192.4.';0,nnn

Actual sales 190,S.'54..'!97

Underrun 1,595.603

Credit on underrun $ 47.S.S

Net overrun 614.79
Using the preceding estimates the financial

condition of the association the first of the year
and the probable receipts and expenses in 1911
are as follows :

Resources
Cash in hands of treasurer $ 277.15
Expense money held by inspectors and

secretary 1 32.34
Unpaid dues and Inspection bills 269.72
Net dues from overrun on 1910 esti-

mates of sales 614.79

Total $1,294.00

Liabilities

Unpaid bills for stationery, printing
and office supplies $ 140.50

Due National Lumber Manufacturers'
Association 277.50

Dues on 187,000,000 feet of hardwoods,
at $30

Inspection

Total
EsiiiiAiED Expenses, 1911

Salaries
Traveling expenses
Office expenses
Postage, telegraph and telephones,...
Stationery and printing
National Lumber Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation

5,610.00-
300.00

$12,336.00

$ 7,700.00
3,500.00
400.00
400.00

1,500.00

1,100.00

Total $14,600.00
Apparent deficit January 1. 1912, on

basis of present estimated sales, at
present rate of assessment $ 2,264.00-

A full statement of cut and shipments in De-
cember and during the preceding eight months
and also of stock on band January 1, 1911, Is
given in circular 83 and so need not be re-
peated.

This is the time for lumber manufacturers
to look the situation squarely in the face, to
analyze conditions carefully and to base future
operations upon a clearly thought out policy.
Crops in 1010 were abundant and brought good
I>rices. Building was active throughout the en-
tire country. There is no panic in sight, but
on the other hand there is no reason to expect
a business boom in 1911. There are some indi-
cations of a lower general price level than has
existed the last two years. The consensus of
opinion among leading manufacturers of all

Total $ 41S.0fl

Net balance 876.00

Estimated Receipts, 1911

Present balance $ 876.00
Dues on 370,000,000 feet of hemlock,

at $].'") 5,550,00

R. S. KELLOGG, WAiUSAU, SECRETARY.

commodities is that it is time to go slow antfi

operate conservatively. Statistics show dimin-
ished stocks of hemlock as compared with a year
.igo, and also that the 1911 cut will be some-
what under that of 1910. The maximum hem-
lock production was passed in 1906 and a slowly
decreasing output of this wood will occur from-
year to year. Hardwood stocks are not exces-
sive and the general condition of the hardwood
trado is such that the somewhat increased cut
in Wisconsin and nortliern Michigan, which will
probably be made in 1011, should not seriously
affect values.

On the whole, therefore, were local conditions-
only concerned, we could predict better prices
for our product. However, a survey of the gen-
eral field of lumber manul^acture is less encour-
aging. By far the most complete census of the
lumber industrv ever taken recently has been
completed. It shows that in 1909, 48.000 saw-
mills in the United States produced 44,500,000.-
UOO feet of lumber. Of this 36.5 per cent was
.vellow pine, nearly 11 per cent Douglas fir, 10
per cent oak, 8.75 per cent white and Norway
pine, 6.08 per cent hemlock. 3.9 per cent spruce
and 3.4 per cent western pine. Association re-
ports make it safe to estimate that the total
cut in 1910 was from 5 per cent to 10 per cent
greater than in 1900. We can at least say con-
fidently that the actual production last year was
not less than 47,000,000,000 feet, and we can say
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with oqual coufldence that if at any time within
the next five years lumber prices encourage these
48,000 mills and some others to cut to full ca-

pacity, the production temporarily will go be-
yond "50.000,000,000 feet in a single year. The
"president has absolved the lumber manufac-
turers from being in a trust, and because there
is no control of this immense sawing capacity,
the lumber industry will constantly be on the
verge of overproduction so long as large bodies
of accessible virgin timber remain. This is one
factor against high prices for lumber of which
we are certain.

Another factor that has not been given the
consideration that it will soon compel Is the use
of substitutes for lumber. The United States
Forest Service has made some study of the sub-
ject and at the request of this association the
'following advance information is supplied :

The lumber dealers of the ten at present more
or less treeless middle western states from Ohio
to North Dakota were canvassed to ascertain
how much, as shown by their records, substitutes
have displaced lumber within the past three
years. The information was sought from this
source because the dealers handle both lumber
and all of its common substitutes. The inquiry
brought 1.200 replies, which show that in this
great consuming region substitutes already have
filled 16 per cent of the demand for shingles,
nearly 14 per cent of the demand for fencing,
over per cent of that for pickets, 6 per cent of
the demand for flooring, over 5 per cent of that
tor common lumber and dimension, 4 per cent of
the demand for siding, 3 per cent of that for
lath, more than 2 per cent of the demand for
sheathing, and over o..'5 per cent of that for
fence posts. While, with the exception of fenc-

GEO. E. FOSTER, MELLEX, TREASURER.

ing. shingles and pickets, these relative decreases
in the demand for the different kinds of lumber
are not large, they are most significant. The
reports show without question that the use of
substitutes for wooden structural material is

making steady and general progress, both on the
farms and in the cities. Even more significant
is the fact that the use of these substitutes has
gone the farthest in the oldest and richest com-
munities. They are much more largely used in
Ohio, for instance, than in the Dakotas. Nearly
all of them, with the exception of the poorer
grades of prepared roofing and occasional other
items, are giving good satisfaction and it is the
general opinion of the lumber dealer that their use
will rapidly increase. The lumber manufacturer
who builds a steel and concrete sawmill, the pulp
manufacturer and the tannic acid manufacturer
who build immense plants entirely of reinforced
concrete, can throw no stones at the farmer who
erects a cement-block house, roofed with slate
or cement shingles, and who makes his barn floors
and feed troughs of concrete.

The highest grades of all kinds of lumber meet
little competition, either among themselves or
from other commodities. Their prices may rea-
sonably be expected to advance materially within
the next few years. On the other hand, the
common and low-grades of all woods compete
with one another most vigorously. Moreover,
substitutes already are displacing them and the
competition of substitutes will grow fiercer with
time. The supply of cement-making materials Is

widely distributed and practically inexhaustible.
Our iron ore deposits will outlast our virgin for-
ests. Our clay beds will be with us forever.
.Tust as an example of increased competition of
lumber with Itself may be cited the fact that

this year cargoes of Douglas fir from Oregon
will be trans-shipped across the isthmus of Pan-
ama and laid down at New Orleans, Philadel-
phia or New York on a 40-cent rate.

The evidence is conclusive that the lumber
manufacturer who plans his operations upon the
supposition that he will get rich through a gen-
eral rise in the prices of all grades of lumber is

making a sad miscalculation. The most success-
ful lumber operation of the future will be the
one which, after instituting all the most modern
economics in logging and manufacturing, allows
the least waste, makes the most diversified prod-
uct, and so far as possible, puts the product into
the hands of the user. Only in fragmentary
fashion, here and there, has scientific forest
utilization been tried in the United States. The
general reply of the lumberman when criticised
upon his waste is that he is as saving as condi-
tions make profitable, a statement which, while
sincere, is not necessarily true as regards future
possibilities.

The northern hardwood operator Is still pay-
ing the penalty of his white pine days. He cut
pine and nothing but pine as long as he could,
tlien he turned to hardwood, which he cut into
a tew standard thicknesses and sold log run as
the quickest and easiest way to get it out of his
yard, and this practice still dominates the Wis-
consin and Michigan hardwood trade. The trend
of the times along all manufacturing lines calls

for specialization. In lumbering it means the
woriving up of timber in such fashion as to get
the utmost possible advantage of its good quali-

ties whether the piece be large or small, and for

the making of stocks especially adapted to the
needs of the user. Your secretary is pretty
green, so he is willing to hazard the prophec.v
that there are possibilities in our Wisconsin and
Michigan ash, birch, basswood and maple that
some bright manufacturer is going to make
monev out of. while his neighbor continues to

sell log run and kick at the market. Our big-

gest manufacturer has .iust torn down his burner
and will make a profit of his waste hereafter,
while another wide awake manufacturer of pine,

hemlock and hardwood has a good trade in spe-
cial hardwood stock. These worthy members of

the association are keeping up with the times.

Were our birch as high priced as mahogany.
it would be as fashionable. Why should not we
proceed to get the price? Wisconsin leads in

birch production, it should lead in putting birch
finish and furnitm-e into thousands of homes,
stores and offices where it is now unknown. The
cypress manufacturers are paying 10 cents a
thousand feet upon a year's cut to advertise
cypress in the popular magazines, and to keep
advocates of it on the road. The Douglas fir and
the yellow pine manufacturers are planning to

raise" fCSO.OOO to $40,000 each to advertise their

product. Can not we play the same game?
Even our despised hemlock, which Is as good a

structural timber as is ordinarily needed, will

wear as well in a paving Ijlock as Douglas fir.

but the public does not know it.

Moreover, there are possibilities yet undreamed
of in all kinds of timber. They are waiting for

scientific development and utilization. This op-
portunity was partially recognized by the Uni-
versity (if Wisconsin and the United States For-
est Si?rvice when they co-operated to establish

at Madison the most complete laboratory In the

world in which to study the properties and uses
of wood. In the Wausau laboratory the Forest
Service will soon show the Wisconsin pulp manu-
facturer how to make ground wood from hem-
lock and relieve him from the necessity of im-

porting high-priced Canadian spruce. The pulp
manufacturers and this association have con-

tributed liberally for these undertakings.

Whv should we not go a step farther and ask
the state to provide a school of forest utilization

at the university, where men can be technically

trained in the manufacture of forest products?
The laboratory studies, investigates, invents and
discovers. Tlie school teaches men how to apply
scientific principles to the problems of produc-
tion Wisconsin has no need for a school in

which to train foresters : there are plenty of

such schools alreadv in existence, from the At-

lantic to the Pacific. They should be strength-

ened and made more eflacient. not weakened,
through the multiplication of small schools. But
there is no college or university In Wisconsin or

in any other state to which we can send a man
for thorough instruction in the manufacture of

forest products. The forestry schools teach us
how to grow timber. Is it any less important
that we should be taught how to utilize It? It

is likely that the present session of the legisla-

ture will be asked to establish a forest school at

the university. Should we not grasp the oppor-

tunitv before" it is too late to secure instead the

school that Is bv far the most needed, a school of

forest utilization? Would it not be well for us to

have our legislative committee present this view

to the governor, the legislature and the unl-

ver.sity. and for us to ask other state organiza-

tions 'to .loin us in our efforts to make the most
of our timber resources?

A. E. Owen, chairman of the Committee

on Grades and Information, then presented

an exhaustive report of the accomplishments

of his committee during the last year, which,

so far as it pertains to h.ardwoods. is ap-

pended.

Report of Committee on Grades
At its meeting yesterday your committee de-

cided it would make no recommendations as to
values. It concluded that the weekly sales re-
port furnished by your secretary's ofiice gives
more pertinent information than we could pos-
sibly offer at this time. That last year's busi-
ness was not satisfactory is now a matter of
history. A consideration of the present and
probable future conditions will, I believe, be of
more interest.

Our information Indicates that stocks in the
hands of yards and other consumers are as a
rule below normal and that large crops and
higli prices have increased the purchasing power
of our farmers ; labor is well employed and at In-
creasing wages : general business and the move-
ment of merchandise has been large in voIum&
during the year just closed and should, we think,
continue so. Late reports indicate easier money
and the bond market is in a more satisfactory
condition, ensuring our large business Interests
a better supply of capital under more favorable
terms.

The railroads have been busy, as indicated by
the reports of gross earnings, and undoubtedly
they will be forced by necessity to increase their
purchases in order to maintain their roadbeds,
rolling stock and other properties.
That more interest has been taken in our

products in the last two weeks than for some
time is evidenced by the fact that inquiries are

T. A. GREEN, ONTONAGON, DIRECTOR.

more numecous and orders are being hooked mor&
freely. While prices are low, they seem to be-

firmer, with a tendency toward advance on some-

items. This is partlcniarly true as to hemlock.

Upper grades of hardwoods are only in mod-
erate supply. Demand for them Is good. It Is

entirely safe to sav that this condition will con-

tinue and that prices on these grades will ad-

vance from year to year. Lower grades are in

good supply "and prices correspondingly weak.
The satisfactory disposition of the low end or

stocks still conti'nues to be a serious problem,

it is unfortunate not only for the lumberman
but for timber owners and conservationists that

present conditions prohibit the manufacture and
marketing of large quantities of really usable

material which we are now compelled to leave In

the woods or to send to the burner, through our
inability to market it at figures that will return

the cost of production. By putting in logs of

better qualitv we certainly could reduce the

amount of this class of lumber. This probably

would be as satisfactory a way as any of Im-

proving this condition, and we probably would
receive as much for what we did put in as we
now get It is unfortunate that the interior

mills are compelled to market their stock In

competition with that delivered to some of our

large consuming and distributing centers by
water at a very advantageous water rate. The
interior mills might more satisfactorily market
certain classes of stock after the close and be-

fore the opening of navigation. We should all

realize that stock shipped on low water rates

makes prices for that received by rail on much
higher carrying charges.

, v* k., „<
Before leaving this subject. It might be or
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interest to call vour attention to some of the
figures lately published by the Northern Pine
Manufacturers' Association showing the amount
of white piue on hand January 1, 1911, to be
about ir> per cent loss than a year ago. Stocks
of No. .S boards and strips have been reduced a
little less than 'AO per cent and No. 4 boards
about .'!.') per cent. There has also been a re-

duction in the amount of dimension, selects and
No. 1 and No. 2 boards and strips. It shows
an increase of alioiit 8.000.000 in shingles and a
decrease of about 37 per cent in 4-toot lath. It

may also be well to note that there have been
some large sales of box lumber made at the head
of the lakes within the last few weeks for de-

livery upon the opening of navigation.
Your committee is greatly impressed with the

importance of the information given weekly In

the weeklv sales report. It does feel that this

sheet can be greatly improved, not by your sec-

retary, but bv each and every member of thl.s

body accurately and promptly making out the
reports requested. The advisability of this move
has been questioned by a number of us. I was
one of the parties who seriously questioned its

advisability and propriety. After carefully
watching the workings of the plan adopted I

have been fully convinced that it is the only
proper method of placing accurate and pertinent
information regularly in our hands. There seems
to be no reason for not furnishing the informa-
tion necessary to mal;e out these reports.

During the last .year your inspectors have
made 52S calls at the various mills, and have
handled 2,.'i2r,.ri.1S feet— 1,.394,825 feet of hem-
lock and 00,';,413 feet of hardwood. In the
hemlock they found 44,819 feet above grade and
.30.398 feet iielow grade. The hardwood showed
6,680 feet above grade and 26,616 feet below
grade. They made inspections in but 361 of the
.'528 calls, being unable to make inspections In

167 visits on account of no loading and for va-
rious other reasons.

Inspectors' services on reinspections were
asked on forty-five shipments. The amount re-

inspected was 416,633 feet, of which 13.112 feet
was found to be above grade and 73,785 feet

below grade.

We would like to suggest that the members
can save a great deal of expense as well as loss

of time on 'the part of inspectors, if they will

make sure that the services of an inspector are
needed before sending him to the point where
reinspection was called for, as we find In many
cases that the inspectors' services are not need-
ed when he arrives at h!s destination.

Reports also indicate that a large part of the
reinspection work is on the re.iected parts of
shipments only. As a matter of principle, and
in fairness to ourselves, we think the members
should insist that Inspections be made on the
entire shipments. This, however, is a matter for
your personal consideration.

At the conclusion of Mr. Owen's report,

on motion of George Chapman, a vote of

thanks was tendered to the committee for the

work accomplished.

President Landon then introduced C. A.

Bigelow, Bay City, Mich., president of the

Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers ' Asso-

ciation, who briefly addressed the meeting,

Mr. Bigelow stated that very cheerful condi-

tions prevailed in the Michigan hardwood

market at the present time, and that the

manufacturers were never in better shape

than they are today. Stocks were low; prices

were higher and the demand was good. He
said there had been a large increase in the

value of maple during the last few years.

Following Mr. Bigelow 's talk came a brief

address from Bruce Odell of Cadillac, Mich.,

chairman of the Market Conditions Commit-

tee of the Michigan Hardwood Manufactur-

ers' Association. Mr. Odell was entirely op-

timistic, but suggested if manufacturers would

pay less attention to saving on saw and log-

ging bills and study the sales end of their

business more, that would be one way to

show better balances on the right side of

the ledger. He then took up the question

of finding new uses for No, 3 common hard-

woods stating that a five per cent over-

production would make a weak market,

while a five per cent underproduction would
make a strong one.

Following this came a report from F, H.

Pardoe, chairman of the Railroad Commit-

tee, which involved local matters in connec-

tion with log .shipments germane to Wiscon-

sin. He also discussed the increase in the

minimum weights on lumber which the rail-

roads are trying to have enforced, which he

thought was a mistake on the part of the

commission. He also deprecated the rail-

roads' attempts to advance lumber rates to

both eastern and western territory. The pa-

per was a very valuable and exhaustive one

and it is regretted that , lack of space in

Record precludes its publication in full.

Chairman A. L. Osborn made a report on

R. E. MAC LEAN, WELLS, MICH., DIRECTOR

the industrial indemnity bill now before the

legislature of Wisconsin. Mr. Osborn said

that he regarded the bill as incompetent for

an employer to plead as a defense. He did

not believe it justice that the employer should

assume the responsibility for accidents that

are due to contributory negligence by the

employe.

The convention then adjourned until '2 p. m.

On reconvening, T. A. Greene was intro-

duced, and made the following report as chair-

man of the Committee on Forest Fires:

Report of Committee on Forest Fires

Tour committee has managed to grow until It
is now really two committees of three members
each, one for Wisconsin and one for Michigan.
This was found necessary on account of the dif-
ferent conditions in the two states.

Four of your committee were at St. Paul as
delegates to the Lake States Forest Fire Con-
ference, J. T. Barber, A, R. Owen, W. A. Holt
and T. A. Greene. The conference was a distinct
success. All the varied interests present acted
in harmony and the resolutions adopted were
well received. They have since been recom-
mended by the Minnesota state forestry board,
and the committees on forestry of the Wisconsin
legislature. They have been well received by the
Michigan public domain commission. It seems
well to note that the general slash burning law
of Minnesota will probably be repealed; that
Wisconsin authorities do not look with favor on
such a law, and that Michigan is not likely to
have such a law.

A number of our members have lost heavily
through forest fires the last summer and others
have been learning of heavy damage done by the
fires of October, which were at that time con-
sidered practically harmless. While It Is true
that there have been periods of disastrous fires
in the past, they were, however, pine slashing

fires largely. In recent years the fires have been
In mixed timber slashings, largely hemlock, and
they have done great damage to standing timber
that has been considered pretty nearly immune In
the past. It seems probable that fires will be even
more prevalent in the future. The almanacs for
1911 predict forest fires in Wisconsin and Michi-
gan for early fall.

It seems to be the opinion of nearly ail stu-
dents of the situation that something must be
done to prevent, as far as possible, future fires.

The Northern Forest Protective Association,
whose ultimate object is private patrol, has been
organized and now has a membership embracing
2,000,000 acres or more. Thomas B. Wyman,
for some years past chief forester of the Cleve-
land Cliffs Iron Company, has resigned his posi-
tion with that company to take the same place
with the new organization. Your committee men-
tions tills because it looks like a step in the
right direction. We think the new association
deserves your fullest co-operation and support.
Your committee suggests that you Indorse the
resolutions passed at St. Paul and that the legis-
latures of the several states be notified to that
effect ; also that the Michigan legislature be urged
to place the matter of forest protection and the
state fire warden's department under the Public
Domain Commission.

Your committee would urge that the members
of this association take greater pains in the
futare to prevent fires through carelessness, by
the employment of watchmen during dry and
dangerous seasons and by seeing that all steam
logging machinery is properly equipped with
screens and spark arresters.
We recommend that your committee be empow-

ered to recommend such forest legislation for
Wisconsin and Michigan as in the future it may
deem best.

Mr. Greene recommended the passing of a

resolution of approval on the work done by the

Forest Fire Conference recently held at St.

Paul, and called attention to the resolutions

passed at that time, recommending to the

legislatures of Wisconsin, Michigan and Min-

nesota, the total inadequacy of the present

forest fire warden service to meet the exist-

ing fire hazard to both life and property. The

motion prevailed.

On motion of George H. Chapman, the ap-

pointment of such a committee was passed.

A lengthy discussion on market conditions

tlien took place.

Election of Officers

The election of officers for 1911 resulted

as follows:

President—W. C. Landon.
Vice-President—M. P. McCuIlough.
Treasurer—George E. Foster.
Secretary—R. S. Kellogg.
Directors—O. W. Brightman, George H. At-

wood. T. A. Greene and R. E. MacLean.
Committee on Grades and Information—A. R.

Owen. C. A. Phelps. C. A. Goodman, M. J. Quln-
lan. Prank Fountain, J. T. Phillips and Lament
Rowlands.

Mr. Greene offered the following resolution,

which was adopted

:

Resolved. That we recognize in the forest
products laboratory at Madison a distinct aid to
the lumber industry of the United States in
solving the problems of the more complete utili-

zation of the forest.
Resolved. That we respectfully call the atten-

tion of the University of Wisconsin to the need
of the lumber industry for men technically
trained in the manufacture, marketing and utili-

zation of lumber in order that the products of
the forest may be utilized to the best advantage
and waste prevented, and. believing that the uni-
versity has unusual opportunities in this field

by reason of the presence of the forest products
laboratory, we recommend that the university
establish "a school of forest utilization to meet
this need.

Resolved. That the legislative committee of
this association be Instructed to present this
matter to the governor, the legislature and the
university and to ask the manufacturers of for-
est products to join In this request.

Wm. L. Hall of the Forest Service addressed

the meeting on the subject of comparative

lumber production. Mr. Hall showed that

in a thirty years' period the increase in lum-

ber production had greatly exceeded the in-

crease in population, which was evidenced by

the increased per capita use of wood.

The meeting then adjourned.
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Winter Meeting Michigan HardWood
Manufacturers' Association

The mid-winter meeting of the Michigan

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association was

held at the Pontchartrain hotel, Detroit, on

Thursday, January 26. The meeting brought

out a large portion of the members of the

organization.

The minutes of the October, 1910, meeting

were read and approved.

After roll call the president announced the

addition of several new members.

The report of the treasurer showed a work-

ing balance on hand of $5,052.11.

President Bigelow made a brief address on

the present lumber situation in Michigan and

described it as being in better condition than

ever before in its history; stocks are light and

demand good, with prices satisfactory.

Secretary Knox tlien read his report, which

follows

:

to replace the ones who tave cut out or discon-
tinued.

There are still a number of manufacturers of
both hardwoods and hemlock who should be in-

cluded In the membership of this association,
and a little personal work from you will aid us
in securing such membership, and we believe It

is to your advantage to make the effort to keep
the association up to its present high grade.
Our treasurer's report will make a good show-

ing at this time. The assessment authorized at
the last meeting has been levied and for the
most part collected.
Our Forestry Committee was represented at

the Forest Fire Conference in St. Paul December
6 and 7. The owners of stumnage in Michigan
should look into this question thoroughly and be
prepared for action, as the time has come when
drastic legislation in regard to forest fires is to
be enacted, and we should have something to say
as to how our timber lands are to be patroled
and protected and also something to say in re-

gard to the expense of such work.
In regard to proposed advance in freight rates,

would state that our latest information is that
until the Interstate Commerce Commission ren-
ders its decision as to whether the railroads are
entitled to any advance at all the figures will
remain as at present. It is, however, the inten-
tion of carriers to advance the rates if it is a
possible thing, and I have heard it intimated

C. A. BIGELOW, BAY CITY, PRESIDENT

Secretary's Keport
We have a brief report to render at this our

fifth midwinter meeting, and do not Intend to
burden you with a lengthy report today, but will
simply touch on a few important points.

Notwithstanding the loss of eight members
during the year, account having Snlshed their
cut or moved elsewhere, we come before you
with one more report than a year ago.
We consider our midwinter meeting to be one

of importance, for most of us are in the midst
of logging operations and know pretty well what
the result of the cut will be.

Our stock report is the most complete we
have yet put out and is more valuable because
it Includes the figures of practically every mem-
ber operating. We have added two pages to this
report, giving comparison of figures of hardwood
stocks by grades, placing No. 2 common and bet-
ter on one sheet, and No. .3 common on another.
These reports are In your hands today and
should be scrutinized closely.
On account of being unsuccessful in getting

the reports of stocks sold ahead of the saw at
our last meeting, we did not ask the members
for this information for this meeting.

Since January 1 we have received applications
from P. C. Fuller Company, with office at Grand
Rapids, mill at Strongs, Mich., and from M. A.
Culver & Son, successors to Jerry Sullivan of
Cedar, Mich.
We wish to urge upon the membership their

aid to the secretary in procuring new members

J. C. KNOX, CADILLAC, SECRETARY

that there is likely to be some advance in both
class and commodity rates allowed by the com-
mission.

Regarding reduced rates to Pacific coast ter-

minals, that question is held In abeyance until
the entire subiect can he considered by the com-
mission. This on account of other territories

coming in on the same basis as lower Michigan.

D. H. Day, chairman of the Grading Com-

mittee, stated that it had no recommendations

to make.

Bruce Odell, chairman of the Market Condi-

tions Committee, then read the report of his

committee, which follows:

Report of Market Conditions Committee

Careful examination and analysis of the stock
list compiled bv your secretary reveals many
pleasant surprises as regards stock and market
conditions of practically all items in northern
hardwoods. At the close of a year so replete

with circumstances that tend to disturb market
conditions, unusual strength is shown by the
fact that no surplus is shown in any of the
many items comprising the stocks of manufac-
turers of northern hardwood lumber, and some
items, notably maple, show a decided shortage
as compared with the supply and demand of
former vears.
Even No. 3 common hardwood, which has been

"put down for the count" so many times during
the past two years, shows indications of "coming
l)ack through smaller total stocks and a less
amount unsold than a year ago. This condition
is confirmed by our sister state, Wisconsin, as
manufacturers there also show much lighter
stocks of No. 3 common and stocks well sold up.

It is reported that box factories and other
consumers of No. ,3 common are buying more
freelv and with only a normal stock at the be-
ginning of mil this should prove a year of
rising values for No. 3 common.

This item of No. 3 common is considered by
many manufacturers the most important one in
the northern hardwood list and when we take
into consideration the tact that fully one-third
of the northern hardwood lumber produced is

No. 3 common and the further fact that during
the past two years every thousand feet of this
grade produced and marketed has been at a loss
of from $2 to $4 per thousand feet to the manu-
facturer, an actual loss in cost of production
without any compensation tor stumpage, it Is

apparent that this particular item should receive
more of our attention.

Manufacturers should stud.v their method of
manufacture more closely so as to produce less
No. 3 common, if possible, and should endeavor
to find other and better use than the ones to-

which it is now put.

It is a well-known fact that a sufficient supply

BRUCE ODELL, CADILLAC, CHAIRMAN MAR-
KET CONDITIONS COMMITTEE

of cross ties is one of the very serious prob-
lems to the railroads now. especially so to the
railroads of the North. Their principal source
of supply heretofore has been oak ties from the
states south of us. but this source of supply Is

growing alarmingly small and many of the
southern railroads are putting a prohibitive rate
on ties to prevent their own source of supply
moving away to their detriment. It has been
demonstrated that a beech, birch or maple tie

when creosoted or treated b,v some other pre-
serving process is superior to an oak tie and will

last longer.
Probably as much as 25 per cent of our No. 3

common could be consumed in cross ties and
then not supply the railroads tributary to Michi-
gan and Wisconsin, and with this proportion of
No. 3 common diverted to some other use It

would not long be necessary for us to market
our product of this grade at a loss. Maple,
beech and birch cross ties can be produced,
treated and delivered to the nearby railroads at
prices to compete with oak ties and yield $3 per
thousand more for No. 3 common than the price
at which it is now being sold.

This is only one of the many other uses to
which No. 3 common may be put. and it Is

evident that some expense and effort to further
develop this grade of northern hardwood lumber
it warranted. If half the effort was expended to
develop a use for No. 3 common that has been
used to develop the higher grades. No. 3 commoa
would not have held the weak position it has
during 1!)0!) and 1910. The higher grades, firsts

and seconds and No. 1 common, have demon-
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strated theii- ability to take care of themselves ;

let us now devote the attention to No. 3 common
that the subject warrants.
Maple in all thicknesses of No. 2 common and

better is in the strongest position it has ever
been in the history of this industry. Thick
stock is short in supply and the demand un-
usual and of maple flooring stock it Is very
evident there is not enough to produce as much
maple flooring as was produced during 1910, and
It is doubtful if there will be enough to produce
the 1!)11 requirements.

Michigan hard maple apparently reached the
apex of production in 1907 and has started
tobogganing tlowu the other side. .\ssumtng
that the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers* As-
sociation repre'sents SO per cent of the cut in
Michigan, the cut of hard maple lumber during
the year 1907 was 365.000.000, while on the
same basis for the year 1910 the cut was only
.315.000.000, and the estimated cut for 1911 is
less than was (he estimate for 1910.
One of the largest users of maple lumber has

been and probably will continue to be the maple
flooring manufacturer, but a larger proportion
•of the maple lumber produced each year is going
into some other use than maple flooring, and it
will be greatly to I he benefit of the manufac-
turers of maple lumber to encourage that use of
maple, as it should be with maple the same as
it has with oak. cherry, walnut and other val-
uable woods. No maple lumber should be put
into flooring that will bring more money for
some other purpose. The high line of No. 3
common, No. 2 common and the lower line of No.
1 common will ijroduce maple flooring in about
the proportion of grades consumption demands.
and when a larger proportion of the better grades
are put into maple flooring there is a surplus of
<;lear and the price of that grade suffers propor-
tionately.
The use of firsts and seconds maple for agri-

cultural implements, the framing of flour mill
and other heavy machinery is constantly grow-
ing in favor : so much so that there is an actual
shortage In supply at present. For many of the
purposes for which firsts and seconds are now
used, a good No. 1 common will answer the re-
•qulrements equally as well and the use of high-
grade No. 1 common should be and can be en-
couraged at prices beyond what the maple floor-
ing manufacturers are paying.

Reasoning: as we have heretofore on the basis
of supply and demand, the price of the grades
•of maple lumber used for maple flooring should
advance at least .$1 per thousand and probablv
even *2 per thousand, but the manufacturers ofmaple flooring are going to ask for lower prices
because they are selling maple flooring at lower
prices and the reason is soon found on a careful
study of the maple flooring situation.

Statistics compiled by the Maple Flooring
Manufacturers' Association will show that durin"
the year 1909 (he members of that association
Ro^''"/'''!

l-*6^00O.0On feet and shinned 1.50,000-
000 teet, and during the year 1910 thev pro-
duced 16.5 000,000 feet and shipped 155.000.00rt
feet. It does not require a very astute businessman to detect the reason for unsatisfactorv
prices tor m.iple flooring during 1910 and at thepresent time from the standpoint of the manu-
facturer of maple flooring, hut thev seem unable
to see the cau.se and apply the rem'edy.

It is apparent that the manufacturer of maple
lumber must not only point out the cause but
prescribe and apply the remedy. The cause
should be apparent to everyone—165.000,000 feetof maple flooring produced and 155,000.000 feet
shipped during 1910. Need we look further fora reason? If an undersupplv of a little over .3
per cent in 1909 made a good market, what will
?5,,?^i''^'ilPP',^' °f approximately 6 per cent in
1910 do to the market? Enough for the cause
^^".9'^. ^°'' *'>'' remedy and how to apply it.
Statistics compiled by the Michigan Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association show that on Jan-uary 1, 1910, based on the assumption that the
association represented -SO per cent of the cut in
Michigan, there was a total, all sizes and thick-
nesses, of maple lumber. No. 2 common and bet-
ter, sold and unsold in the hands of manufac-
turers. 120.000.000: while on January 1 1911

there was only 83.000.000 feet
: a decrease of 37,.

000,000 feet, or more than 12 per cent of the
entire cut, and as there was but a small de-
crease in the amount of No. 3 common this
decrease falls almost entirely on No. 2 common
and better, making a decrease in the total stock
of No. 2 common and better of over 17 per cent.
As a large proportion of the maple lumber

used in the manufacture of maple flooring is

4/4 No. 2 common and better, a comparison of
that size and grade will give a more definite
bearing on its relation to maple flooring. Based
on the same assumption that our association rep-
resents SO per cent of the cut in Michigan, our
statistics show a total stock of 4/4 No. 2 com-
mon and better maple in the hands of manufac-
turers, sold and unsold, of 95,000,000 feet Jan-
uary 1. 1910, as against 70,000,000 feet January
1, 1911. All of which is very conclusive evi-
dence that the manufacturers of maple flooring,
while producing during 1910 10,000,0()0 feet more
of maple flooring than they shipped, they also
reduced the amount of this stock in the hands of
the manufacturers of maple lumber 25,000,000
feet.
Can the members of the Maple Flooring Manu-

facturers' jVssociation produce 165.000,000 feet
of maple flooring during 1911, or will it be pos-
sil^le for them to produce more maple flooring
than will supply the demand during the .year
1911? Every reliable source of reasoning says
no. All trade indications point to a larger use
of maple flooring during 1911 than during 1910.
The manufacturers of maple flooring stock in
Michigan start the year 1911 with 25.000,000
feet less than they had at the beginning of the
.year 1910 and their estimated cut for 1911 is
less than their estimate for 1910. All of which
would indicate that there will be a demand for
every foot of maple flooring stock produced in
Michigan during 1911 unless there should be
some unforeseen and unexpected general business
depression.

Chairman Ballon of the Railroad Committee

announced that this committee had no report

to make, as the matter on the subject of

change in railroad rates asked for by the

association was still before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission.

On motion, the Terms of Sale discussed at

a previous meeting were adopted as follows:

"This invoice is due sixty days from this

date. If a discount is taken we will allow

twelve per cent annual interest for unexpired

time from date remittance is made. Freight

is net cash. These terms are effective April 1,

1911."

Some desultory remarks were then made by
several members to the effect that much lum-

ber was bought as one grade and disposed of

as another and higher grade. The matter of

the inefficiency of forest protection from fire

depredation was briefly discussed.

The matter of the establishment of a hem-

lock grading bureau was also gone into, as

well as the proposition to join with the Wis-
consin Hemlock & Hardwood Manufacturers'
Association in the joint rules for both states.

On motion. President Bigelow and Bruce Odell

were appointed a committee to attend the

meeting of the Wisconsin association on Jan-
uary 31 and make a report at the next meet-
ing of the association to be held at Detroit in

the middle of April next.

Hardwood Record Mail Bag
Seeks Thin Common Plain White Oak
The Record has a conimuuieation from a

leading American hardwood exporting house
in which it states that it is open to con-

sider proposals for one-half to a million feet

•of log run thin plain-sawn white and red oak,

No. 2 common and better, with not exceed-

ing 10% to 15% No. 2 common. Thicknesses

required are %", Ya", %", %", largely V2"
and %". The stock is to be cut and put on

sticks and shipped as required. The firm

states it would be willing to make reasonable

advances to responsible parties as lumber is

put iu pile.

Those interested in this requisition can have

the address by addressing Hardwood Record.
—Editor.

January 25 Issue regarding willow. We do not
know in just what sizes willow is usually desired
and would like to have the information. Willow
can be had in unlimited amounts here.

Anyone wishing the address of the above

writer can have it on application to this

office.

—

Editor.

In the Market for Two-Inch Clear Oak
Sijuares

The Record has a communication from a

large Indiana manufacturing house stating

that it seeks 2" clear oak squares, and re-

quires right now a carload that will run about

4,000 pieces 27" long, 4,000 pieces 36" long,

2,000 pieces 38" long and 2,000 pieces 46"

long, green or dry, red or white oak.

The inquirer has been furnished with a list

of several oak dimension producers, and any
others who would like to figure on the busi-

ness can have the address by writing this

office.

—

Editor.

Seeks Beech, Birch and Maple
The Record is in receipt of a communica-

tion from a large eastern specialty manufac-

turing house stating that it is in the market

at the present time for three carloads of 3"

No. 1 common beech, birch or maple; 2,000

pieces 3"x4"-9' long beech, birch or maple;

substantially clear but occasionally a small

knot that does not affect the strength of the

piece would not be regarded as a defect.

It also is in the market for five cars

1^2" and 2" No. 1 common and better beech.

Anyone interested in the above trade can

have the address on application.

—

Editor.

Wants to Market Hickory Dimension
A Jackson, Tenn., specialty manufactur-

ing concern advises that it has accumu-

lated some 30,000 pieces of hickory 6/4x
6/4-26" cut from winter felled logs which
is in excess of its foreign demand and
would like to market it in the domestic

trade. This is a size that is employed by
some vehicle concerns for spokes and any-

one interested in the purchase of this stock

can have the address of the inquirer by ad-

dressing this office.—Editor.

Seeks Market for Willow
Jackson, Tenn., Jan. 27.—Editor Hardwood

Record : We have a lot of willow that will run
from 8" to 20" long and straight body, and
note with interest the item on page 43 of your

Removal of Memphis Column Company
The Memphis Column Company, which has

been located at Memphis, Tenn., for the past
five years, announces the removal of its factory

to Beaumont. Texas. It is expected the new
plant will soon be ready for operations, and
that the company will be ready to commence
shipments with the early spring trade. In
making this move to Beaumont, the Memphis
Column Company takes its entire factory, office

and sales organization, and the business has
been merged into a new organization known as

the Beaumont Column Company, the officers of

which will largely be the same as have been In

charge at Memphis, which arc as follows : Presi-

dent, Roland Morrill : vice-president, W. A. Pres-

ton ; general manager and treasurer, Wm. C.

Hall ; secretary, J. E. Thomas ; sales manager,
J. G. Mark.
The new Beaumont plant will have a capacity

of about a carload of colonial columns per day,

which makes It one of the largest producers of

this line in the United States.
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Veneers
Re-drying Veneer

Should every manufacturer of built-up

panel have a re-dryer, is a question on wliich

there is little ground for argument. Every

consumer of veneer ivho makes glued-up stock

is just as sure to receive more or less veneer

that is not dry enough to glue up when he

receives it, as he is sure to receive the veneer.

No drying system, however perfect, can dry

it dry and keep it so in all conditions of

(veather in all climates.

Using as an illustration veneer that is

manufactured in the South during the win-

ter and spring months, dried bone dry, loaded

in a dry car, and shipped to the northern

markets, it is found that it is as sure to ab-

sorb moisture equal to the moisture in the at-

mosphere through which the car travels in

transit as anything can be sure, and when it

reaches the buyer, who glues it up and then

finds that it was not in condition to be

glued, he blames the manufacturer, when in

reality it is not the fault of anyone.

A one-section machine, such as the Phila-

delphia Textile Machinery Company builds

for re-drying veneer, is ample for the average

panel builder and the average furniture manu-

facturer, and the operating cost of such a ma-

chine is so small as compared with the value

that no user of veneer can afford to take

chances on using veneer that is not thoroughly

dry.

The Proctor dryers for drying veneer di-

rect from the knife are almost indispensable

to the manufacturer who desires to be up-

to-date, and they are just as valuable as a

re-dryer and just as essential in the factory

of every manufacturer of glued-up stock as

they are essential to the manufacturer of

veneer.

The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Com-

pany, of Philadelphia, Pa., will be glad to send

a representative to show you one of its ma-

chines in operation at the nearest point to

you.

New Wisconsin Basket Plant

Beaumeister & Son of Eockford, Wis.,

have recently put into operation a basket plant

at that place. It is stated that this plant

is a very interesting one, and most of the

baskets produced here are made from hard-

wood of various kinds, maple being in favor.

In the manufacture of baskets the logs are

first taken to the plant and sawed to the re-

quired lengths. They are then boiled for

twenty-four hours in a cement tank and then

taken to a special basket lathe where full

length strips are peeled from the surface.

The thickness of the strip depends on the

size of the basket to be made, which varies

from one-one hundred twentieth to three-

eighths of an inch. The strips come from the

machine like big sheets of paper and are

later split lengthwise in the required width

for the splints. These splints are woven to-

gether and bent to the required form for

lunch, market or bushel baskets. The finish-

ing of the baskets is all done by hand, with

other strips nailed on for stays. The Beau-

meister plant turns out from 40,000 to 50,-

000 dozen baskets of all kinds and sizes, per

year.

The basket factory at Logansport, Ind.,

has been closed down for repairs. It will

be given a complete overhauling and all the

machinery put in good condition.

* * »

A new veneer consumer is the Keach Fur-

niture Company, which was incorporated at

Hopkinsville, Ky., with $42,300 capital

stock.
* • •

The Mississippi Manufacturing Company

was recently incorporated at Crystal

Springs, Miss., with a capital stock of $50,-

000. The company will manufacture baskets.

* * *

The basket plant of F. C. Eiley, "Washing-

ton, D. C, recently suffered a $750 loss by

fire.

» * *

The Holland basket plant, Holland, Mich.,

owned by C. E. Klink & Co., has resumed

operations after a closedown of several

weeks for repairs. The plant is now in

good running condition and has better facili-

ties than ever for turning out baskets.

* * *

The Helena Hoop Company, Helena, Ark.,

advises that it is erecting a ne77 veneer

plant in West Helena, where it will cut oak,

gum, elm and Cottonwood veneers. The com-

pany expects to have the plant in operation

within sixty days. The business will be

operated under the Buckeye Veneer Com-

pany, but not as an incorporated company.

* • »

The Eing Furniture Company, Kerners-

ville, N. C, has been incorporated with a

capital stock of $50,000 for general manu-

facturing purposes.

* * *

The Florida Package Company, Florida,

N. Y., has been incorporated with a capital

stock of $80,000 for the purpose of manu-

facturing baskets, crates and packing cases.

James F. English of Florida is interested.

* * *

The Letts Box Veneer & Cooperage Com-

pany of Oklahoma City is planning the

erection of a new cooperage and veneering

plant. The new structure will be 60x100

feet, two stories high, and will cost about

$20,000.
» » •

The Elmore Veneer Company of Elmore,

O., has definitely decided to build a basket

tacking plant at Oak Harbor and Fort Clin-

ton, O. The material will be gotten out

at the Elmore plant and shipped to those

places. Building has already been com-

menced on the plant at Oak Harbor.

• * •

The Paducah Veneer & Lumber Company

has sold its plant at Paducah, Ky., to the

Lucas Land & Lumber Company. Only re-

cently the Lucas Land & Lumber Company

doubled its capital stock and decided to re-

move its headquarters from Waverly, Tenn.,

to Paducah. A company will use this plant

for the manufacture of cigar boxes and thin

lumber of all kinds. It owns about 40,000

acres of timberland in the northern counties

of Tennessee and operates about a dozen

woodworliing plants, including sawmills,

stave factories and box plants.
* w «

The Superior Veneer & Cooperage Com-

pany, as well as the Great Lakes Veneer

Company of Munising, Mich., are cutting

timber along the Marquette & Southern

railroad. The Superior company operates

its mill only during the summer, while in

the winter it conducts logging operations.

The plant includes a band-saw mill of 35,000

feet daily capacity, a stave mill of 35,000

feet daily capacity and a veneer machine of

60,000 feet daily capacity. The Great Lakes

company has three veneer machines and

manufactures about 8,000,000 feet of veneer

and thin lumber yearly. It employs 45 men.

• • •

The Marshall Manufacturing Company of

Marshall, Tex., has announced that it will

establish a plant at that place to manu-

facture boxes, crates and baskets. A. M.

Cleveland is president and manager of the

company.
• * *

The Peterson Art Furniture Company of

Faribault, Minn., has recently been in-

corporated with a capital stock of $20,000.

The new company is building an addition

to the factory which it has purchased, and

will equip all its machines with electric

motors. Buffets, desks, library tables, piano

seats, magazine stands, and music, record

and smoking cabinets will be manufactured

by the company.
• * •

Graham Brothers of Tuekerman, Ark.,

last week sold to a veneer company of

Indianapolis one hundred standing oak trees

at a price of $30 each, or $3,000 for the

lot. These trees were the true white oak

variety, commonly known as fork leaf

species, and will average three or four logs

to the tree, and the logs, it is said, will

average 600 feet deep. The sale and move-

ment of this timber is a reminder of the old

days when such timber was plentiful, but

the record-breaking price also brings to

mind the fact that such timber is rapidly

becoming a thing of the past in Arkansas.

It is stated that these trees grew on less

than thirty acres of land. The movement

of this timber will cost several thousand

dollars, but even at the high price paid

for the trees the buyers will no doubt

realize a handsome profit.

• • •

The Moos Biver Lumber Company, Mc-

Keever, N. Y., has recently put into opera-

tion its new veneer mill, equipped with the

latest Coe cutting and driving machinery.
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The company manufactures beech, birch

and maple veneers, making a specialty of

door and dimension stock for interior trim

manufacture. Located in the heart of the

Adirondacks, with experienced men to oper-

ate it, the company no doubt will have a

successful entrance into the field its has

just entered.

E. S. Bacon of the E. S. Bacon Veneer

Company, Chicago, 111., has returned from

his trip abroad, having attended the Liver-

pool mahogany sales of November 9 and

10. He purchased logs which will make
some 400,000,000 feet of veneers and which

will be cut as fast as two slicers can handle

them.

NeWs Miscellany
Meeting of Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club

Owing to the fact that a number of the mem-
bers of the Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati fol-

lowed the delegates to the convention of the
Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the
United States when tbey left for their homes,
the attendance at the meeting of the club held
at the Gibson House on February 6 was smaller
rhan usual. The regular dinner was served at
G :30, and during ita enjoyment the "Pork
Chops" troubadours discoursed such grand opera
selections as "Steamboat Bill," "Casey Jones,"
and "Schnitzelbank," to the great delight of
those assembled. As the club also interests itself

in civic affairs. President Walker had as his

guest Prof. John Shearer of the Ohio Mechanics'
Institute, who gave a most entertaining talk on
the question of the removal of the Miami and
Erie canal from the interior of the city. This
was highly appreciated by the members.

After dinner was disposed of. President
Walker called the meeting to order and stated
that the club had just come through a most
exciting month. He cited several important
events that had taken place and then called for
the minutes of the last meeting, which were read
and approved.

The chair stated that the secretary was in

receipt of a number of interesting communica-
tions, which follow :

The following invitation was received from the
Natioual Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association :

New Tork, January 20, 1911.
Mr. Cliff S. Walker, President Lumbermen's Club

of Cincinnati.

Dear Sir : The next annual meeting of this
association will be held at Washington, D. C,
New Willard Hotel, on Wednesday and Thursday,
March 1 and 2, 1911.

In addition to the consideration of matters of
direct importance to the members of this asso-
ciation, other mattei-s of interest to the trade in
general will be considered. On behalf of our
Board of Trustees, this invitation is extended to
you and to other delegates whom you may ap-
point from your association to attend this "meet-
ing, and also that they may be our guests at the
banquet, which will be held by our association
at this time.
At your earliest convenience, please advise us

of the names of the delegates.
Yours very truly,

E. F. Persy, Secretary.
On motion the invitation was accepted, and

the president empowered to appoint the dele-

gates. The chair announced that the delegates
would be named at a later date.

President Walker called attention to the fol-

lowing letter en the railroad situation, received
from B. F. Dulweber, who was unavoidably
absent

:

„ January 24, 1911.
C. S. Walker, President Lumbermen's Club of

Cincinnati.
Dear Sir : My attention was called a few

days ago to some figures which were recently
compiled from reports made to the Interstate
Commerce Commission, showing a comparison of
the total revenue, net earnings and the earnings
per mile of the railroads for the years 1907. 1909
and 1910. As you are probably aware, 1907 was
the most prosperous year for the railroads until
1910.

1907—
Total revenue ?2,589,1 05.578
Net earnings 840,589,76-4
Net earnings per mile 3,696

1909

—

Total revenue $2.443,.H]2,232
Net earnings 827,814.999
Net earnings per mile 3,-'J53

1910—
Total revenue $2,779,240,875
Net earnings 938,121,107
Net earnings per mile 3,963

The general membership of the Lumbermen's
Club of Cincinnati does not seem to be interested
in this proposition, and is apparently content
with an increase of twenty to twenty-five per cent
on lumber, on which the charges are already fifty
per cent higher than the next lower commodity,
which is transported. But I am assuming that
you still have a personal interest in the matter,
and therefore take the liberty of calling your
attention to the above comparison.

Yours truly,
B. F. DOLWEBER.

On motion the communication was received

and referred to the River «& Rail Committee.
The following letter, acknowledging the result

of an arbitration case which was presented to

the club on the "square deal" platform, was read
i)y the secretary :

Sandersville, Ga., January 30. 1911.
J. A. Bolser, Secretary Lumbermen's Club, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.
Dear Sir : We beg to acknowledge receipt of

your letter of January 26, inclosing copy of the
report of the committee appointed by your club
to adjust differences betw'een ourselves and oue
of our customers.
We note carefully the report in detail and

shall abide by their decision, and herewith offer
our sincere thanks to the committee, to Mr.
Walker, your president, and to the club as a
whole. Yours very truly,

Rock Comfoht Lumbek Co.,
C. D. Shellnutt, Sec.-Treas.

The chair called attention to the letter re-

ceived from Secretary Doster of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association of the United States,

conveying the thanks of the association in a
series of resolutions for the entertainment fur-

nished the delegates to the convention by the
Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, February 6. 1911.
J. A. Bolser, Secretary Lumbermen's Club cf Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.

Dear Sir : In accordance with the instructious
of the last annual convention of this associa-
tion, it is my pleasure to submit to your club
herewith copy of the resolutions presented to the
convention by the Committee on Resolutions.

It gives me great pleasure personally to pre-
sent this to the club, feeling as I do that its local
influences are beginning to be of a far-reaching
nature, and I believe that the successful meet-
ing which we have had, duplicating in size the
meeting in 1910, was the result of the interest
shown by the local lumbermen's club.

Very truly yours,
Lewis Doster, Secretary.

A copy of the resolutions will be found in con-

nection with the Hardwood Manufacturers' As-
sociation's report on pages 64 and 65 of this

issue of the Record.
The reading of the resolutions was greeted

with applause. On motion, the communication
was received and filed.

The secretary tlien read the correspondence
between the Memphis Lumbermen's Club and
President Walker, in which the Memphians chal-

lenged the Cincinnatians to show wherein they
were the "Greatest" hardwood market. This
correspondence was published in the Haudwood
Record of January 25. President Walker said

that as the lettergram had not stated further
particulars, and that he had received no reply

to !iis letter to the Memphis Lumbermen's Club,

he was still in the dark as to whether the Mar-
quis of Queensberry rules were to apply, and
also as to the weight of the gloves to be used.

The correspondence afforded considerable amuse-
ment.

On motion the letters were ordered filed.

A series of resolutions declaring the clvib to
be in favor of the abandonment of the Miami
and Erie canal within the city limits were
unanimously adopted.

A letter from the Wildberg Lumber Company,
stating that as it could not be benefited by re-

maining a member of the club any longer, pre-
sented its resignation.

.\s the resignation could not be accepted under
the laws, the secretary was instructed to adjust
the matter and report.

The resignation of the Sterrett Lumber Com-
pany was presented, with the statement that the
company had gone out of existence and that
Will S. Sterrett was now the sales manager of
the Farrin-Korn Lumber Company.

On motion the resignation was accepted.

Prof. John Shearer was then introduced, and
he prefaced his talk with a few remarks on gen-

eral matters. Among them he said : "I am
pleased to see so many young men, and to meet
so generous a body of men, as evidenced by your
excellent dinner. If you are as generous in the
measurement of lumber as you are In the meas-
urement of the beef steak I have just enjoyed,

I should certainly like to do business with you."

Meeting Memphis Lumbermen's Club

The regular semi-monthly meeting of the
Lumbermen's Club of Memphis was held at the
Hotel Gayoso on Feb. 4, with President James
E. Stark in the chair. There was a large at-

tendance and the usual luncheon was served.

The principal topic of discussion was the

proposed opposition of the Lumbermen's Club
of Memphis to the advance of ten cents per
hundred pounds on shipments of lumber from
all Mississippi valley points to Pacific coast

terminals on the part of the trans-continental

railroads, effective May 15. C. W. Holmes, one
of the members of the River & Rail Committee,
reviewed the history of this case, as well as
the other cases in which the lumbermen of Mem-
phis have appeared as complainants before the

Interstate Commerce Commission, and called the

club's attention to the hearing before the com-
mission in this case which had been set for

.March 15 at Chicago. He urged that the club

lake such action as would authorize the River

& Rail Committee, which has organized itself as

a separate body from the club, to proceed with

the employment of counsel in plenty of time to

allow the gentleman thus employed to prepare

his brief. Mr. Holmes also referred to the

prestige which the I^umbermen's Club of Mem-
phis had gained through its numerous victories

over the railroads and gave this as an added
reason for pushing the present case before the

commission with vigor and dispatch. He also

Impressed upon the members the moral effect of

giving up the fight before the commission In

this case. His report showed that the responses

to the letters asking for subscriptions from lum-

bermen and lumber organizations throughout the

affected territory had been rather disappointing,

indicating that they were not taking as vigorous

interest in the affair as to show that they real-

ized what was really at stake.

A. L. Foster of the J. W. Thompson Lumber
Company also spoke along the same lines. He
believes that, while the case involving the ad-

vance in Pacific coast rates will be a hard one,

it can be won if the proper presentation Is made
Iiefore the commission. J. V. Rush, another

member of the River & Rail Committee, spoke

very strongly in favor of carrying on the fight,

asserting that, after having gone as far as it

liad, it was out of the question to turn back and

give up. He believed in Increasing rather than

decreasing the prestige of the club along the

lines already indicated and urged prompt, vigor-

ous and unequivocable action.

James E. Stark, president, also addressed the

club members, calling their attention to a pro-

posed advance in freight rates from Ohio river
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crossings to all northern and eastern points,

affecting seventy-five per cent of the lumber

shipped from Memphis. He declared that it was
not a question of a single rate advance, but ot

all advances in rates contemplated by the rail-

roads. He further declared that he did not

believe the railroads should be allowed to over-

ride the members of the club and shippers gen-

erally and that, in his opinion, continued ag-

gressive opposition to such advances would prove

one ot the most valuable assets ot the club.

Other members of the club spoke on the sub-

ject along much the same lines and it was voted

that the River & Rail Committee proceed with

the subject with particular reference to the

raising of the necessary funds here and through-

out the affected territory, reporting its progress

at the next meeting of the organization. It it

is shown that the funds can be obtained, the

next meeting of the club will doubtless authorize

the employment of both Mr. Foster and Mr.

Percy. This will give these gentlemen plenty of

time to prepare their case.

W. L. Crenshaw, chairman ot the Entertain-

ment Committee, submitted to the club a design

for a badge to be worn by the delegates to the

annual convention of the National Hardwood
Lumber Association to be held in Memphis either

in May or June. The committee was empowered

to make such selection as it saw fit.

Mr. Crenshaw further reported that, in addi-

tion to the luncheon to be served to the dele-

gates to the semi-annual meeting of the National

Association ot Box Manufacturers on Feb. 15

and 16, the committee bad decided upon a

smoker for the evening of the sixteenth instead

ot a formal banquet.

Two applications for membership were filed

by the Membership Committee, containing the

names ot .T. V. Stimson and B. F. Katterhenry.

both ot the J. V. Stimson Hardwood Company,

which recently succeeded the Ryan-Stimson

Lumber Company. Both applications are for

active membership and the candidates will be

voted upon at the next meeting.

It was also decided to discuss, at an early

meeting, such a change in the newly adopted

constitution and by-laws as will give the asso-

ciate members the right to vote and to exercise

the other prerogatives of active members.

The Statistics Committee reported that it had

already begun the compilation of statistics

covering 1910 and that this report would be

ready before the annual of the National Hard-

wood Lumber Association.

J. W. McClure, chairman ot the Information

Committee, called to the attention of the club

members an article which had appeared under

a Jackson (Miss.) date line to the effect that

timber and lands would "be taxed separately in

that state. He said that as a number of mem-
bers of the club owned timber, timber lands and

other lands in Mississippi, he thought it only

proper to bring this subject to their attention

In order that they might appear before the state

assessment board and protect their interests as

far as possible.

A letter was read from the secretary of the

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association,

asking that the club appoint two delegates to

the annual of this body, aside from the trustee.

The appointment will be made in due course.

Annual Philadelphia Lumbermen's Associ-

ation

The nineteenth annual meeting of the Penu-

sylvania Lumbermens' Association was held on

January 26-2T at the Hotel Walton. The first

day was devoted entirely to business. At the

close of the afternoon session there was a gen-

eral discussion of trade topics. The various

subjects discussed were Side Lines, Cost of

Retailing and Percentage of Profits, Poaching,

Advertising, Adjusting ot Disputes Between

Wholesalers and Retailers.

At the close of the meeting on Jan. 27, the

association adopted a resolution urging the legis-

lature to advocate only such measures tor rail-

road regulation as should be reasonable and
proper. Other resolutions were to the effect

that the association ask the railroads to impose
no demurrage charges on Saturday, because ot

the half-holiday on that day and the consequent

difficulty of unloading cars in quick time; also

that there be a correction of the relative charges

for long and short hauls ; that the mercantile

lax be repealed; that a garnishee law be

enacted, and that the present mechanics' lien

law be simplified.

The association was addressed on the subject

ot forest conservation by J. Addison Burke, who
recommended that influence be brought to bear

on the subject of having the Appalachian Forest

bill passed at the present session ot the legisla-

ture.

The reports ot the various committees were

received, and the delegates to the Atlantic

Deeper Waterways Convention at Providence.

R. I., made their report, indorsing the work of

the association.

The following officers were re-elected : Presi-

dent, Henry Palmer of Langhorne : vice-presi-

dent, F. S. Pyfcr ot Lancaster ; treasurer, T. J.

Snowdon ot Scranton ; secretary, J. Frederick

Martin ot Philadelphia.

Annual Banquet of Atkins Pioneers

The annual banquet ot the Atkins Pioneers

of E. C. Atkins & Co. of Indianapolis, Ind., was
held in that city at the Spencer House on the

evening ot January 2S. The officers are John H.

Wilde, honorary president ; John Monaghan,
president ; Charles L. Leming, vice-president

;

Charles F. Aumann, treasurer, and Clarence A.

Newport, secretary. This organization is com-

posed ot employes who have been associated

with the company for over twenty years, some

ot them running back to about forty years.

Over one hundred sat down to the banquet,

which was a great success in every way. After

the dinner a number of interesting talks were

made. John Monaghan acted as toastmaster.

Newton Braddock responded to the toast "The

Veterans." M. A. Potter spoke on "The Where-

withal." Other toasts were "The New Recruits,"

Thomas Seery : "Tailormade," George Bauer,

Jr. ; "County Views," Thomas Wallace ; "Our

Departed Shopmates." C. S. Barker, and "The

Finishing Touch," H. C. Atkins. Nelson A.

Gladding, who is in the 20-to-25 year group,

wound up the evening with one ot his original

and enjoyable responses.

The program was enlivened by a quartet and

three soloists.

Monthly Philadelphia Exchange

The Lumbermens" Exchange ot Philadelphia

held its regular monthly meeting on February 2,

with President Franklin A. Smith, Jr., in the

chair.

A resolution was adopted by a standing vote

expressing the deepest sympathy and condolence

to' the family of the late Jesse Lukens, one ot

the original members of the exchange and a

widely known lumber dealer, who died on Janu-

ary 24, and requesting that a copy ot the reso-

lution be sent to the bereaved family.

Frederick S. Underhill, who represented the

exchange at the meeting ot the American For-

estry Association, gave a very interesting report

ot the work being done by this body, after which

be ottered the following resolution which was

'inanlmously adopted :

Whereas Any amendement made to the Weeks
Appalachian bill, whether favorable or unfavor-

able to the proposition for the conservation ot

the timber in the Appalachian and White moun-

tains, would jeopardize the passage of the bill

at this session of Congress and perhaps render

its passage impossible. ^. ^

Therefore, be it resolved. That we, the Lum-
bermen's Exchange ot Philadelphia, urge the

United States Senate to pass the ^\eeks Appala-

chian bill without any alterat on whatever and

urge the senators from Peunsylvania, Hon. Boies

Penrose and Hon. George T._ Oliver, to vote for

and support the Weeks bill in its present form.

Also, resolved, That copies of this resolntlon
be sent to Senators Penrose and Oliver.
An invitation was received by the exchange

from the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers'
Association, requesting that the president and
two other delegates from the exchange attend
the convention to be held at Washington, D. C,
on March 1 and 2. It was voted that the
president be authorized to appoint the two dele-
gates.

It was also voted that the March meeting of
the exchange be postponed for one week, as the
date conflicted with the National Wholesalers'
meeting.

The remainder of the business transacted was
of a routiue character.

Annual National Wholesale Lumber Dealers'
Association

There is every indication that the nineteenth
annual meeting ot the National Wholesale Lum-
ber Dealers' Association to be held at Washing-
ton, D. C, Wednesday and Thursday, March 1
and 2, will be very largely attended. The busi-
ness sessions will include some interesting re-
ports and discussions and work attended to by
the various standing committees during the year,
among them being Arbitration, Legislation, Rail-
road & Transportation, Coastwise & Lake Insur-
ance, Fire Insurance, Forestry, Trade Ethics,
etc. The Bureau ot Information and Collection
Department and Transportation Bureau have
been very active the past year and some un-
usually interesting reports will be submitted.
John A. Johnson, one of the commissioners

of the District of Columbia, will deliver the
address of welcome. The association has grown
in activity and scope during the year and oppor-
tunities will be given tor the members to discuss
and consider at the meeting any subjects which
should be taken up by the association.

The banquet will be held at the New Willard
hotel on Thursday evening. March 2, at which
will appear speakers ot national repute. This
banquet is considered by some to be the most
important lumber social function during the
year and replies from affiliated associations. In-

cluding manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers,

are to the effect that the trade organizations
will be well represented. At the same time as
the banquet a musicale will be given to the
visiting ladies in the hotel and an attractive
reception and program have been arranged for
them.

One of the most interesting events of the con-
vention is that the President of the United
States will meet and address the members, dele-

gates and lady guests in the east room of the
White House, on Thursday, March 2, at 2 :30

o'clock. This and other features of the meeting
will be eagerly looked forward to.

Annual Meeting Pennsylvania Lumber-
men's Mutual Fire Insurance

Company
The annual meeting of the Pennsylvania

Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company
was held at its home office in the Lafayette
building, Philadelphia, on Tuesday, Jan. 24
1011, Election of officers and committees for

this company resulted as follows : Edward F.

Henson, president ; Richard Torpin, first vice-

president ; W. Z. Sener, second vice-president;

Edwin H. Coane, treasurer ; Harry Humphreys,
secrelar.v ; Justin Peters, manager ; directors,

Edwin 11. Coane. Wm. O. Curtis. R. R. Grls-

wold, Edward I'. Henson, Harry Humphreys,
Louis A. Mansfield, T. Atkins Murphey, Hugh
McLean. Albro J. Newton, T. F. Ryman, W. Z.

Sener, William Henry Smedley, Richard Torpin

;

finance committee. Edward F. Henson, chairman,

Richard Torpin, W. Z. Sener, Edwin U. Coane,

Wm. Henry Smedley ; auditors, Emil Guenther,

Myron J. Kimball, Clayton W. Nichols.

Edward F. Henson, president of the company.
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presented his sixteenth annual report, copy o£

which is given herewith ;

Do yon linow that of the officers and directors

elected at the organization of this company in

JSnS five have served continuously to date,

namely: Richard Torpin. first vice-president;

W Z Sener. director and later second vice-

nresirtent : Edwin II. Coane, treasurer ;
Harry

humphreys, secretary, as well as your president.

A continuous, consistent, conservative policy has
resulted. ,. , ,,

During the last year our policy holders were
paid a 40 per cent dividend, reducing the net

cost of their insurance to GO per cent of their

premiums. The continuation of this 40 per cent

dividend has been authorized for 1911, and it is

our hope and belief that at least this percentage
of dividend can be continued indefinitely.

TliP dividends paid in 1910 amounted to ?112,-

r.O") "0 and the losses sustained amounted to

$128 G34.15. The vear 1910 was one of severe

losses, which consumed 40.3 per cent of the

premiums as compared with 30 per cent, the
average of all previous years combined. Never-
theless, althousch 40 per cent was used for losses,

40 per cent for dividends, and 21 per cent tor

e-^penses. our interest income and amount re-

ceived from brolierage has enabled us to add
ilS.G'G-'.il to surplus, which now amounts to

the sum of $304, .564.69,
Gentlemen, your company continues to do well

and vou should be pleased.
I attach a statement of the conditions of the

company as of December 31. 1910. for your
perusal, which I am sure you will find of inter-

est.

Statement, J.^xdary 1, 1911.

Cash Assets

—

Approved stocks and bonds (mar-
ket value) $ 404.000.00

First mortgage loan on real estate 3,500.00
Cash in office 200.00
Cash in banks on interest §1,8.50.09

Premiums due -J'isi-Jc
Interest due and accrued S.sbS.ib

.. , Total cash assets $ 466.569.23

Laabilitics

—

Losses in process of
ad,1ustment .$ 1.628.97

Taxes and other bills

due or accrued.... 2.021.35
Inspection charges due

on premiums in
course of collection 1,826.53

Unearned premiums
on policies in force 156,527.69

Total liabilities. .$162,004.54
Net cash surplus 304,564.69 $ 466,569.2:;

Contingent assets 939,166.11

Total assets $1,405,735.34

Insurance in force $14,072,51.5.09

Premiums in force 313.0i)5.37

Lumbermen's Underwriting Alliance

There is no gainsaying the fact that the Lum-
bermen's Underwriting Alliance of Kansas City.

Mo., under the management of U, S. Epperson

& Co., has attained magnificent success in lum-

ber insurance affairs. The alliance has been in

the field six years and has now more than $20.-

000,000 of insurance in force, being $1,000,000

more than double the amount carried by it three

years ago. This record is unprecedented. Within

the past twelve months fifty-one new subscribers

have been added, and the insurance in force has

been increased twenty-five per cent.

Notwithstanding the untoward conditions pre-

vailing during 1910, which was notable for ex-

cessive and long continued droughts in large

areas where timber operations are carried on,

and also for disastrous forest fires, and that the

alliance within the year increased the amount
of its risks over twenty-five per cent. Its fire

losses were $25,000 less than the preceding year,

and although a reduction in rates was made in

the beginning of the year, which resulted in a

decrease in the premium income of $30,000, its

surplus and reinsurance reserve has increased

S123,5.'!3.41 since .Tanuary 9, 1910, there now
being to the credit of subscribers $578,771.24.

The subscribers to the Lumbermen's Under-

writing Alliance have no little cause for con-

gratulations upon such a substantial showing as

this.

The partners and managers of the Lumber-

men's Underwriting Alliance feel that as the

entire operating cost is but 20 per cent, it

is .lustified In the belief that its policy holders

will feel that alliance Insurance will continue

to afford the most economical and soundest pro-

tection available to manufacturing lumbermen.

Change in Company's Name
Announcement has recently been made in the

change of the corporated name of the Van

Keulen & Wilkinson Lumber Company of Grand

Rapids, Mich., for many years one of the leading

organizations in the Wolverine state. The com-

pany is now known as the Van Keulen & Win-

chester Lumber Company. The officers of the

company are W. C. Winchester, president ; J. C.

Van Keulen, vice-president, and N. J. G. Van
ICeulen, secretary. The business of the com-

pany will continue as heretofore. It consists

of the manufacture and wholesaling of hardwood

lumber and crating material.

Enters Wholesale Hardwood Lumber
Business

Sam E. Barr, well known in the New York

hardwood trade with headquarters at 1 Madison

avenue, announces that he has taken over the

New York oflice of the Lilly Lumber Company
at that location to conduct a general wholesale

liardwood lumber business on his own account.

In this connection he will continue to handle

the Lilly Lumber Company's stock in the East,

SAM E. BAKU. NEW YOKlv, N. Y.

in addition to other well established sources of

supply, which will give him an excellent line of

hardwood lumber for 1911.

Mr. Barr has a good list of choice hardwoods,

mostl.v band sawn stock, which he has on hand

at mill points, and on which he will name low

prices.

The Recobd unites with Mr. Barr's many
friends in the local trade in wishing him every

success in his new undertaking.

Fire at Plant of Vestal Lumber & Manu-
facturing Company

The entire planing mill, dry-kilns and sheds

of the Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Com-
pany of Knoxville, Tcnn., were entirely destroyed

by fire on January 22. By hard fighting the

sawmill and lumber yard proper were saved.

The loss is only partially covered by insurance.

The planing mill was a three-story structure and

the sheds were two stories high. The origin of

the fire is unknown, but was discovered in the

shed next to the Louisville & Nashville Railroad.

The dry-kilns were full and the planing mill

had much rough and worked material in it.

The Vestal Lumber & Manufacturing Company

is one of Tennessee's most progressive hardwood
firms, and it is very likely that the burned
structure will be rebuilt.

Further Acknowledgements
The Nichols & Cox Lumber Company of Grand

Rapids, Mich., manufacturer of American hard-
woods and Nichols' "Everlasting" maple flooring,
sent an artistic wall hanging, a reproduction of
a painting by M. Galileo Galli, entitled "Emma."
From Sanford & Treadway, New Haven, Conn.,

manufacturers and wholesalers of hardwood lum-
ber, come greetings in the form of a handsome
calendar bearing a reproduction of the painting
of Thomas Moran's "Mid-Summer Day, Long
Island." This company has mills and yards at
Menominee, Mich. ; Elizabethton and Mountain
City, Tenn., and Rugby, Va.

Compliments of the Three States Lumber
Company, a big manufacturer of hardwood lum-
lier with general offices at Memphis, Tenn., dis-
tributing yards at Cairo and .Toppa, III., and
mills in Missouri. Arkansas. Tennessee, Missis-
sippi and Louisiana, came with its usual leather-
bound memorandum book. The company has
made it of especial value to the trade by insert-
ing much valuable information, including the
Hardwood Manufacturers' Association's grading
rules for hardwood lumber.
From the Anderson-Tully Company, manufac-

turer of hardwood lumber, packing boxes, egg
cases and veneers at Memphis, Tenn., came a
beautiful calendar showing a reproduction of
the painting by Thomas Moran, entitled "Mid-
Summer Day, Long Island." It is well printed
in soft, hazy colors and mounted on a stiff cream
board making a most artistic hanging.

A Sad Death
While mentally deranged on January 21. Har-

rison P. Grover of the Dregge-Grover Lumber
I'ompany of Grand Rapids, Mich., went into the
liasement of his home and cut his throat with a
razor, which resulted in death two hours later.

Mr. Grover was a highly respected citizen,

having been a resident of the city for eighteen
years. He leaves a wife and two daughters. He
suffered from nervous collapse six weeks ago
and since that time had been under the care of
a physician. The funeral services were attended
by members of the Grand Rapids Lumbermen's
.-Association, of which organization Mr. Grover
was vice-president.

Has Been Awarded Medal
The 11. B. Smith Machine Company of Smith-

ville, N. J., received first prize—a gold medal

—

which was the highest award given in any sec-

tion for woodworking machinery at the late
Centenary Exposition, Buenos Aires, Argentine
Republic, S. A. As was noted in the last issue
of the Record, this exposition celebrated the
one hundredth anniversary of the Republic and
was largely attended by persons from all over
the world. The competition on woodworking
machinery was with French. Swedish and Eng-
lish manufacturers, some of whom made large
exhibits, but the Smith machines won on quality.

Smoker of New York Lumbermen's Club
The complimentary smoker and vaudeville

entertainment tendered by the Lumbermen's
Club of New Y'ork City at the Hoffman House
on January 24 to members and invited guests,

was most successful. The affair was largely

attended, there being about 150 present.

Preceding the entertainment proper, the mem-
bers and guests enjoyed a specially prepared
t.iblo de bote dinner in the dining room of the

club, after which they gathered in the assembly
room for the entertainment of the evening. Spe-

cial music preceded and interspersed the various
acts, and light refreshments and cigars were
served during the evening.
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rresident Williams in a few appropriate re-

marks welcomed the members and guests and
then turned the balance of the program over to

the House Committee, which was composed of

C. O. Shepard and C. W. Bronson. The vaude-
ville entertainment was splendid and included

seven high-class acts. Applause greeted every
effort and a general feeling of good fellowship

prevailed throughout the evening.

The club now has a resident membership of

125 and a non-resident membership equally as

large. The club's chief object is in having a
special place for lumbermen to en,ioy their noon-

day luncheons.

Defiance 28-Inch Baud Sawing Machine
The cut shown in connection with this article

represents the new patent 28-incli band sawing
machine, manufactured by the Detiance Machine

matic machines and skilled workmen, and will
be found a most desirable tool for piano and
organ factories, pattern work and woodworkers
in general.

The frame is handsomely designed, cast in one
piece with cored center, making it very sliffi and
reliable, and a broad floor base to stand on.
The wheels are 28-inch diameter, li-i-inch face,
covered with pure rubber bands, ground true
after fitting to the wheels and given a running
balance. They are supported upon ground steel
spindles of large diameter, running in long
bronz self-lubricating bearings of the reservoir
system. The upper wheel is provided with a
screen safely guard, and the lower one is cov-
ered with solid iron disc to protect the operator.
The tension device maintains automatically a

uniform tension to the saw-blade, so that light
or heavy sawing in hard or soft wood can be

DEPIANCE 28-INCH BAND SAWING MACHINE

Works of Defiance. O. This machine contains
many patented features and improvements.
Every detail of construction embodies the high-
est grade of workmanship, rendering it the
smoothest running and handiest machine of its

kind offered. It is built by the use of auto-

accomplished without fear of the saw-blade

breaking or running off the wheel. The table,

which is made of iron, in one piece planned per-

fectly true, is 24 inches x 28 inches and can be

instantly tilted to any angle to 43 degrees for a

conical or bevel sawing. The saw guides are of

patent non-friction type, and will not heat or
injure the saw. The tight and loose pulleys arc
10-Inch diameter, 4-inch face, speed 700 revolu-
tions per minute, with a loose pulley constructed
with sclf-oiling reservoir hub and bronz bear-
in.gs. Each machine is lurnished with one
%-iucb band saw bl.Tde. brazing tongs and vice,

with the necessary oil cups and wrenches. One
liorse power is required to drive this machine,
which occupies ;Mx46 inches of space.

The machine will take the material 12 Inches
ihick and under, and the saw blade used is 14
feet, 10 inches long.

Anyone interested in this nuichine or desiring
furdier information re.gar(llng it can address the
Deliance Machine 'Rorks, Defiance. O.

Building Operations for January
Olhcial reports from fifty cilies scattered

throughout the United .States ns compiled by
The American Contractor, Chicago, show an
aggregate gain of one per cent for .January,
1911. as compared with January, 1910. One-
half of the cities show losses of from 1 to 02
per cent and the rest show gains from ." to ST.?

Iier cent. Gains of over fifty per cent were
made as follows : Cincinnati, 7.5 per cent

;

Cleveland, 100: Columbus. 83: Detroit. 74;
Hartford, 91 ; Knoxvllle. GO ; Manchester, 185 ;

Newark, 04 ; New Haven, 87.5 ; Manhattan
Borough, 87 : Portland. Ore., 58 ; Seattle, 60

;

Syracuse, 151 ; Worcester. 218. The particu-
lars will be found in the following table

:

Jan., Jan.,
1911. 1910. Per Cent

f'if.v. Cost. Cost. Gn. Lss.
nnltiTjKire $ 460.166 ? 976.300 .. 52
liinnuishnin 270.000 180.S4S 42
IlriiliTi-port 87,420 79.385 10
KuffiUo 274.000 418,000 .. 34
riiattanooga 56,452 57,045 .. 1
C.iieiiKO 3.133,200 6.054,000 .. 48
Cinrinnati .=145,350 :309.975 75
('levflaml 564.122 281.6.59 100
Cohnnbus 123.189 67,265 83
Dallas 178.289 3S0..'')65 .. 53
Denver 267.225 449.300 . . 45
Des Moines 16.875 61,:«4 .. 72
Detroit 1.249.800 717,355 74
Dnluth 63.082 97.225 .. 35
liranrl Uaplds 72,375 i;S,S70
IlartfonI 192.255 100.1.55 91
liiiliiinapolis 186.265 273..5S5 .. 31
Kaiis:is City 373,010 54:5,876 .. 31
KiiMWille 40.975 24. .^06 66
'.itil. Knck 76.717 SO.SSO .. 11
r.Miiisville 1.38.817 271.9.5G .. 48
Mriiuliester 22.727 7.965 135
Milwiukee 255.775 180.195 41
M.'innliis 846.725 1.294. 1,S2 .. 34
Minneapolis 286,280 002.395 .. 62
Nashville 64,082 92,.591 .. 30
Newark 938.691 •IS2.S77 94
•New Haven 1,012.325 liij.015 S73
New Orleans 114,035 :;17,,'-.I18 .. 32
Manhattan 13,670,777 7.291.470 87
Brooklyn 1.1.36.765 1.913.400 .. 40
Bronx 609.600 2.680,450 . . 77

\i.w York 15,417,142 11,891,320 29
Oklahnina Citv 303.280 538.178 .. 41
Omalia 322.700 287,630 . . 12
I'at.Tsen 72.893 147,037 . . 54
liuUi.lelphla 2,597,460 2,131,775 21
!'iil>liiirs 594,065 576,925 3
PcMlHid. Ore 990,616 624.110 58
Sf. I.nuis 1,355.655 1,461,000 .. 7
•Salt Lake Citv 66.400 897.400 .. 92
S-an .Vntcuio 1.52,390 199.151 .. 23
Si-niiitnn 71,713 97,805 .. 21
Seattle 506,000 1,274,975 60 ..

Svraeuse 406,450 161.933 151
Taco'iia 94.141 113,344 .. 10
•r,,l,-,l.. 105.306 84.700 24
W.ivliinEton 1,278.952 1,041,774 22 ..

WIlkos-Barre 95.003 70.324 35
Worcester 298.810 93,760 218

Total .$36,639,200 $.36,284,279 1 ..

•Salt Lake City issued one permit of $800,000
January. 1910.

American Logging System in Malaysia.

Consui-General .Tames T. DuBois of Singapore,

writes

:

In the great hardwood lumber tracts of

.Malaysia many concessions are being granted,

and in most instances the American system of

logging is being adopted and American machinery

used. One company has a concession thirty-four

miles long and ten miles wide on a heavily

wooded island, upon which a large amount of

American machinery is being installed, and the

entire concession will be operated on the Ameri-

can syr;teni. .S^)me of tlu^ finest hardwoods
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known to the market ai-e plentiful on this grunt,

and tlK- finished Inmber wiil 1)6 shipped to the

Enroiiean and American marl;ets. Some hustling

yonna Americans have charge of the operations,

iiut the company is controlled by Dutch capital-

ists.

Heretofore the logging operations in Malaysia

have been carried on in the most primitive man-

ner. The jungles of this great area, including

Borneo, Java. Sumatra, Celebes, New Guinea.

and Mala.v. with hundreds of small islands, are

replete with valuable hard and soft woods and

the world is now beginning to come to the.se

regions with increasing orders, so much .so th.it

the primitive systems of logging are gradually

giving way to up-to-date methods, and of th'-se

methods the .\merican system is far in advance,

and the larger companies are beg'inaing to adopt

onr machinery in their operations. Several large

Dutch mills are using it and hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars will be invested In it before

long. One firm is now putting up over .$100,000

wortli of American logging machinery to lie

operated in a very large concession on an island

seventy miles long, oft the coast of Sumatra.

Nortli of the Malay Peninsula in Burma a

large logging business is done. On one large

concession 6,000 elephants are employed and

each elephant represents an invested capital ot

?2,000. An .Vmerican steam logging outfit would

cost not much more than one elephant and would

do ten times the worls. Timber is dragged some-

times over lOO miles by elephants in the primi

live Burma operations. Here is a field for our

maehinorv. but it can only be placed there by

energetic' representatives who understand Uip

machinery and know something of cnnditimis

prevailing wliere it is to be used.

Death of Father of WUliam J. Wagst.^fl

Samuel M. WagstaSE. pioneer lumberman of

Osbkosh, Wis., and father of William J. Wag-

staff died at his Iiome on February 6, at the

age of eightv-two years. The death of Mr. Wag-

staff removes one of the veterans of Wisconsin.

who came to that city when it was a mere lum-

be- and trading post. He was born in England,

near Nottingham, on December 21, 1828. He

started his life's work at Oshkosh as a machinist

and was known as an expert engine builder.

Incident with his other work, he carried on

(arming in the vicinity of Oshkosh. He is sur-

vived bv his son, William J. Wagstatf of Osh-

kosh and a daughter, Mrs. E. D. Cole, who lives

in Montana. The funeral was held on Wednes-

day following bis death and was very largely at-

tended. , .

W. J. WagstafE has the sincere sympathy of

the Record in the loss of his veteran fat>-er.

Machine Gearing Made of Musili.

The General Electric Review tells of nolv^less

.'ears made up of a series of disks of com-

pressed textile fabric that were successfully

applied to a motor driven punch and shear in

a blacksmith shop. The gears were noisy and

the teeth stripped off under the severe duty

they had to perform. A muslin pinion was

put on the motor shaft over a year and a half

a.'o. It has given no trouble and is said to

show no signs of wear. Several hundred of

these gears are now in use and the following

description of their construction will be of

general interest.

The muslin is cut into disks, which are

assembled and pressed between two steel washers,

the whole then being securely fastened with

rivets or tapl>olts. The blank is next turned to

the proper diameter and the teeth cut in a

gear cutter. The gear is then soaked in a

good quality of machine oil.

These pinions can be made in various forms.

of any reasonable size, and either with or with

out metallic centers. It is absolutely necessary,

however, for the shrouding to extend to the

full diameter of the gear. With these pinions,

the use of lubricants is unnecessary, as tli'-

oil which was absorbed by the muslin in the

oil bath will keep the teeth of the pinion lubri-

cated for an indefinite length of time. In the

actual running of these gears they seem to take

a metallic coating on the teeth, which tends

to protect them from excessive wear from the

teeth of the mating gear.

Not a Wreck.
The accompanying photograph will un-

doubtedly excite the curiosity of our readers.

What is it?

In explanation would state that Wm, B. Mer-

shon & Co., the band saw specialists of Saginaw.

Mich., have sent us this photograph, taken from

a partial consignment of weidless steel locomo-

tive tires which are used to form the rim of

lioth the upper and lower wheels of Mershon

band resaws.

These rings represent an item of expense

which is not at once thought of by the average

millman. The company reports buying these

rings by the carload, the rings illustrated above

representing a part of a consignment amounting

lo $4,000 or $5,000. One can readily Judge the

amount of money which has been expended for

these rings during the past ten or twelve years,

during which time Wm. B. Mershon & Co. have

h"en using these rings exclusively in connection

with their upper wheels. This type of wheel has

.\rgentina and is the kind mostly used in the

average home.

A small amount of high-grade furniture is

also manufactured in the republic, for which

purpose some of the native hard woods are

employed. This is not finished with a high-

gloss varnish according to the method most

in vogue in the United States. Instead, wax
only is employed, ruljbed in, at cost of much
time and pains, by hand until a soft and velvet.v

appearance is obtained, far more elegant and

artistic, where the quality of wood and work-

manship is good, than a high-varnish finish. One
furniture house in Buenos Aires employs some

:.!00 men in its factory and makes furniture

both of the cheaper and more expensive sorts.

It also does a large amount of the upholstery

work on imported goods. Leather and other

upholstery material is comparatively cheap in

.Argentina, and by attending to this end of

the work itself, the house in question saves large

sums in customs duties.

Imports from the United States are almost en-

tirely in the way of office furniture, book shelves,

and the like. In that field our manufacturers

have all but a monopoly of the trade. Argen-

tine furniture dealers say that in no other

country has the matter of oflice equipment been

worked out on such practical and comprehen-

sive lines. Roll-top desks, sectional book shelves.

PARTIAL COXSIGN.MENT WELDLESS STEEL LOCOMOTIVE TIRES USED ON MERSHON
BAND RESAWS

proven so satisfactory that they propose in the

future to use a similar band around the lower

web wheels as well, and by so doing avoid all

possibility of a wheel bursting from any cause

whatever. They say it costs money, but nothing

is too good for Mershon customers.

Furniture in Argentina

(.'onslderation of the export of timber to Argen-

tina turns attention to the sale there of timber

Iiroducts, of which furniture is the most im-

portant.

The import of furniture into Argentina "is

extensive, estimated at about half of the total

used in the country, and including most of the

more expensive sorts. The cheaper grades are

made largely in the country, principally from
iiine received from the L"nited States, as the

native woods of Argentina are mostly too hard
for working up into furniture, especially where
minimum cost is an object. The furniture made
from North American pines is not varnished,

but treated lightly with oil or wax, so that it

has almost the appearance of an unfinished arli-

cle. Such furniture is for sale everywhere in

revolving bookcases, filing cabinets, and the like

from United States factories are all exceedingly

popr.lar.

Qf course this is a business which does not

extend much outside the cities, and as Argentina

is an agricultural country, with a population of

only about G.000,000 inhabitants, the trade is

not capable of indefinite expansion except as the .

country grows. But new methods are every-

where displacing old ones in the Argentine

business world, and with this movement there

is a natural demand for up-to-date oflSce equip-

ment.

With the exception of office furniture and book

shelves, United States manufactures are not

popular and do not promise to obtain much
foothold, unless our styles undergo considerable

modification or .\rgentine taste changes. At

present French influence is strong upon the

country. The demand is for ornate patterns and

showy upholstery in colored fabrics. Louis XV
types may be said best to represent the prevailing

tastes. Gilded furniture and pieces with elab-

orately carved woodwork are greatly admired.

The arts and crafts movement, whicli has lately

made great headway in the I'nited States, has
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not found so much as an echo in Argentina. The

simplicity of such furniture would, at the pres-

ent time, at least, find moderate appreciation.

It is doubtful if United States manufacturers

would find it profitable to compete for the

Argentine furniture trade in the lines where

European nations are now supreme and with

articles of a similar nature. Ornamental carv-

ing and inlaid work are little understood in this

country, and the attempt to turn out models

on French lines would probably result in the

production of articles of excessive cost.

The matter of finish, already alluded to. is

also a point against North American furniture

as now largely made. The high-varnish finish.

so general in the United States, is little used by

European manufacturers, and suffers in com-

parison with the soft oil and wax finishes usually

employed for their best products.

Imported furniture, as already noted, repre-

sents the more expensive sorts only, and is

not largely used except in the homes of the fairly

well-to-do. For this reason price is not so

much of an object as tiuality and coincidence

with popular taste. Generally speaking, im-

ported furniture in Argentina costs about twice

what it would sell for in the country of its

origin. This is partly due to the cost of trans-

portation for so great a distance, but more par-

ticularly to the result of a high protective tarifT.

which is forty-two percent ad valorem for the

most of it. This makes it an object to do the

upholstering in the country and as much of the

other finishing as possible.

First Cost vs. Final Cost

$12,000 Mauritania Model

.\lexander H. Revell & Co., Wabash avenue,

Chicaeo, exhibited in their Adams street window
a model of the Cunard liner. Mauritania. This

model is an exact miniature of the ship and is

enclosed in a mahogany case. It measures IS

feet, 2iij inches in length, 3 feet, 5% inches in

breadth, and 5 feet, o\-> inches in height, and

weighs about 3.500 pounds. The minutest de-

tails, including quadruple screws, wireless sta-

tion, deckhouses, including captain's bridge, are

shown in the most costly ship model ever

brought to Chicago.

It is a well-recognized fact among good busi-

ness men that the first cost of a thing does ni't

determine its true cost.

Its utility and durability are of far gre.iter

importance.

An article costing $100 and lasting twenty

years is really much cheaper than one costing

$50 and lasting only two or three years.

This is so evident that it seems strange any-

<me could ever overlook it ; and yet many people

sometimes do, as is shown by their business

transactions.

Taking its great durability into consideration,

the Gordon Hollow Blast Grate is so mncli

cheaper than an ordinary or draft grate that

there is absolutely no comparison.

And when it comes to utility, the Gordon

Hollow Blast Grate gives excellent results with

fuel that refuses to burn at all on ^ common

,i;rate.

It is therefore evident that, as the manufac-

turers state, the Gordon Hollow Blast Grate is

not an expense, but an investment.

Lumber in Natal

The Consul Edwin S. Cuuuiugham, Durham,
reports as follows :

The forests of Natal are limited, and timlier is

imported for practically every purpose for which

lumber is used, principally pine and poplar

:

pitch pine is also imported in considerable quan-

tities. Besides these, various hardwoods, such

as oak. hickory, walnut, ash, spotted gum or

colonial hickory, teak, jarrah, mahogany, and

maple, are imported for wagon building, and for

use in the manufacture of various kinds of fur-

niture. Hickory was at one time imported, but

on account of its cost wagon builders have sub-

stituted Australian spotted gum or colonial

hickory therefore, at one-h;ilf the cost of Ameri-

can hickory.

Bridge of Mahogany

A singular bridge was noted in the state of

Chiapas. Mexico, which spans the Rio Michol

river. The entire structure is 150 feet long. 1.5

feet wide, and composed of solid mahogany logs.

Certainly this would cause any manufacturer to

hesitate, because of the known scarcity of ma-
• hogany, also because these I>oards are counted

like a merchant would count his gold. The
bridge is used both by teams and by foot pas-

sengers, and though roughly constructed, is very

substantial. These massive timbers were never

sawn, as there is not a sawmill in the region,

but all were hewn out from the logs with the

axe. On a New York valuation there was ap-

proximately $2,000,000 worth of material used

in its building.

GKATE MANUFACTURED BY GORDON HOL-
LOW BLAST GRATE CO., GREENVILLE.

MICH.

It enables the fireman to control the supply

of air absolutely, and hence to regulate his fire

to suit the weather and the demand for steam.

In fact, so extremely useful is this grate that

in many sections of the country every mill is

fitted with it, and no one pretends to plan one

with anything else.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate is manufac-

tured by the Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Com-

pany, of Greenville. Mich., likewise known as the

manufacturer of the celebrated "Towor" line of

edgers and trimmers.

.Ill' about to be erected there is an excellent

opportunity for the sale of American sawmill

machinery.

The principal wood exported from Antung is

n variety of fir. The logs, as a rule, are com-

liiiratively small, averaging about two feet in

diameter. Light machinery would therefore be

suitable for use at this place. [Further infor-

nuition in regard to specific openings for the sale

..f sawmill machinery in Manchuria may be ob-

tained from the Bureau of Manufactures.]

Keeps Gum from Warping

There is a new process for treating white gum
ibai stops the gum from warping after it has

i...en veneered. They first extract the sap by an

.b'ctrical process and then treat the gum to n

i.jith of chromate of iron. This gives the wood

III. color of mahogany and the toughness of

iMiiple. The intention of the company controlling

1 lie process is to put on the market a cored door

tliai will compete with the mahogany door and

ilipy claim that the chromate of iron will pene-

trate a piece of white gum three inches in thick-

ness. The first door factory is being built at

Klinira, N. Y., and is to be managed by William

l.awson, who is now located at 415 McCormick

iinilding, Chicago, 111.

SawmUl Machinery for the Yalu Valley

There is at present a considerable demand f"r

sawmill machinery at Antung, China. The tim

ber trade at this port is of great importance.

As the commissioner of customs stated in a

recent report, "timber continues to be the chief

lever operating to raise Antung to a more im-

portant place in the business world." The value

of the wood exported from Antung during last

year was .$300,612 (United States currency i.

The wood from Antung is in close competition

with the wood from Japan, and it is necessary

for the local exporters to avail themselves of

every possible advantage.

One difficulty encountered by the dealers in

the local product is the high freight rate, and

they have come to realize that the timber must

be cut before shipment and that sawmills at

Antung are necessary for the purpose. At pres-

ent the wood is sent out in the form of logs or

rough beams. As the shipping companies charge

tor the cubic space which the wood occupies,

ind since the logs cannot be closely packed, a

•ireat saving could be effected if the wood were

cut and packed closely together. Much waste

material would thus be eliminated and the ship-

ments would be much more valuable in propor-

t.'on to the space occupied. There are at present

no sawmills at Antung. and as two such r iV-

Safe Boiler Appliances

Ihere are four essential adjuncts to a boiler

1 li.it are necessary for its safe operation

:

Tiainely, a blow-off valve, safety valve, water

.olumus and gage glass, and steam-pressure

gage. All of these devices .are shamefully

abused in many small steam plants, and. if

tlie truth were known, the same criticism might

lie applied to a good many large plants as well.

The safety valve is generally left to take

.;nf of itself, if it will but operate when the

st.-am pressure reaches a certain predetermined

lic.int. The blow-oft valve is often allowed to

leak so long as it does not lower the water

lu the boiler enough to cause trouble. The

watir column and steam gage are the two

safi'ty factors which require watching, and yet

Tli.y are often the ones most neglected.

I In vertical boilers the water glass is fre-

quently so poorly illuminated that even an ex-

pert could not tell to a certainty the exact

location of the water level. Under such cir-

cumstances the boiler attendant depends upon

the high and low-water alarm, and this device

is frequently heard operating in many steam

jilauts, which is a reflection upon the method of

liaudling the plant.

A good engineer or chief fireman will keep the

water glass on each boiler under his charge

rlean. both inside and outside, and a light prop-

• rlv placed so that the water tender or fire-

man can readily see the water level from

\arious points of view.

The proper method of determining the water

!• vel i" a boiler is to try the gage cock and not

ti. depend upon the water level. There are few

liiemen. however, who do not place almost

implicit trust in the water glass: hence it should

I"' kept clean and in proper working condition.

The pressure gage is by no means of sec-

ondary importance, and yet tew register eor-

r.itly after a few years' use. Frequently the

face is so dirty or the gage is so located that

it is almost impossible to read the steam pres-

sure. This is, of course, bad engineering,

and should never be countenanced by an

I'ligineer.

Placing a steam gage at a distance from

the boiler is not good practice, because the long

pipe is almost certain to become clogged with

—(liiu.nt. Connecting the steam gage to the

ui' tal front of a boiler, where heat from the

lioiler setting is transmitted to the gage, is a

practice not to be commended.
.\ false steam gage is a dangerous thing,

;iijil if it and the safety valve are both defective

at the same time, a boiler to which they are
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attacbcd is as flangorous ns a bomb with a
lighted fuse. Nevertheless, tliere are a large

number oC boilers operating under Just such
conditions. How about yours?

Of course, there is but one way to obtain
safe operation of a steam boiler, and that is to

Ixcep everything connected with its operation
in the best of condition, first, last and all of the

time.—Power and Tlie l-]ngineer.

Wood for Rustic Work
It is surprising how large a quantity of wood

is used in the mailing of rustic arbors, bridges,

seats and summer-houses. Around London alone
there are quite large numbers of persons engaged
in thi^ making of these, for all of which the
residents In small villas would appear to be the
principal purcliasers.

'J'be timber most iu request is oak. fir, yew
•iTiJ hazel, and the more crooked and burred the
wood is. the more it is in request and the better
price does it command, though, speaking truth-
fully, the profits to be derived from the purchases
of a rustic wood merchant are trifling and hardly
worth considering. Refuse branches often come
in capitally for the use of the rustic wood work-
er, so that, in the majority of cases, firewood
will turn out quite a quantity of useful wood
for the rustic worker. Peeled oak is much
sought after, particularly the smaller and
most crooked branches : while yew branches, with
the bark on, make a wonderfully lasting and
neat bridge or arbor. Rough spruce and Scotch
Hr, too, are in demand for posts for summer-
bouses, while for ornamenting the interiors of
boat-houses and tea-houses, hazels are much in

request. They are split in half and nailed on
I he framework in neat and pretty patterns.

of wood only one other process remains—to turn

out the toothpicks fit for packing and shipping
to market. The veneers are fed into a second
machine supplied with sharp, rotary knives that

whirl at a very high speed, snipping tile veneers
into toothpicks at the rate of hundreds of thou-

sands an liour.

Big Toothpick Crop

According to an oHicial of the Department of
Ccinimerce and Labor, few persoHS have any idea
of the enormous quantity of wooden toothpiclts

annually turned out by factories in the United
States. The number of these is beyond calcula-
tion—thousands of millions each year.' Besides
those manufactured iu this country, toothpicks
in incredible numbers are imported, principally
from Japan, Portugal and Italy, out by far the
greater number used in the United States are
furnished by home factories.

The state of Maine furnishes most of them.
It is iu that state that white birch, of which
the greater proportion of domestic toothpicks is

made, is found most in abundance. The wood in

question is preferred for the purpose because
of its softness and pliability which affords just
the amount of resistance requisite for a tooth-
pick. In Maine there are numerous mills,

equipped with costly and intricate machinery^
whose entire industry it is to supply the United
States with toothpidis. And the industry is a
most ]irofitablo one.

Although it is said the state of Maine pos-
sesses what is practically a monopoly of tooth-
pick manufacture, there are other mills, notably
In Vermont, New York and Massachusetts.

White birch is not the only wood used, maple
and poplar as well being employed, but as birch
has the desirable quality of retaining its forest

odor and sweetness, it has the preference over
all other woods.

The felling of trees to lie split into lootiipick

forms, of course, merely an incidental part of
the regular work of the Maine foresters. Though
no especial gangs are told off to select suitable
trees, the foreman will mark a tree that seems
adapted for thi- nuikiim of toothpicks, order it

cut down and put aside. The branches are
trimmed off, and only the bark is sent to the
mills. After the bark is skinned off the naked
trunk is run through a niacbine that severs it

into veneers, "veneers" being the technical term
for thin strips of wood no thicker than a piece
of blotting paper ami no wider than the length
of a tootlipick.

When the trunk has been cut into these sheets

American Ships May Be Exempted
The Pacific coast lumbermen's proposition that

American ships be exempted from tolls when
using the Panama canal has advanced a step

towards success. ^rhe Senate committee on
inter-oceanic canals has attached a number of

important amendments to the Mann bill for

civil government of the canal zone. The most
important, perhaps, provides that tolls shall be

from .W cents to .^L.^O per ton. and that Ameri-
can ships need not pay any tolls except ships

iwned by railroads. The latter provision is a

iliroct blow at the Pacific Mail Company, which
is controlled by Southern Pacific interests. It

is further provided that ships using the canal

without toll ma.y be taken possession of by the

government at a fair valuation at any time.

The idea of this is to insure an adequate force

of auxiliar.v vessels in time of war.

It is expected the canal bill will be reported

shortly and cortsidcred at the earliest oppor-
tunity.

Miscellaneous Notes
A new concern for Flushing. N. Y., is the

Wilkins-Hermaii Parquet Floor & Mantel
Company, capitalized at $50,000.

The Central Screen Manufacturing Company
of St. Louis. Mo., has recently inci-eased its

capital stock from .$100,000 to .$200,000.

The Petersburg Lumber Company has re-

cently commenced business at Petersburg. "W.

Va.. and has a capital stock of $25,000.

The Terry Potter Lumber Company of Den-
ver. Colo., was recently incorporated with a
capital stock of $30,000 to do a wholesale lum-
ber business.

A new concern to engage in business at Mil-
waukee, Wis., is the Eighth Avenue Lumber
Company. The company has an authorized
capital stock of $25,000.

The Hickman Lumber & Planing Mill Coiu-
pany of Hickman, Ky., was recently sold to

C. T. Moss and T. R. Reynolds, who will con-
tinue to conduct the business.
The Livingstone Lumber Company of Liv-

ingstone, Wis., has recently been incorporated
with a capital stock of $15,000. Those inter-

ested are L. D. Eastman. W. B. & W. F.

Altman.
The Buckhannon Manufacturing Company

of Buckhannon, <3a., is planning the establish-
ment of a plant for the manufacture of

cofTins and caskets. E. S. Griffith is jiresident

of this company.
The Coosa Ijumber Company of Cadsden,

.\la., recently increased its capital stock from
$25,000 to $100,000. It has plans under way
for doubling the capacity of the plant located
at Griddles Bend.
Wm. Queitt is manager of the Queitt Manu-

facturing Company, Whittier, N. C, which
was recently reincorporated with $25,000 capi-
tal stock. The company will erect a new saw
and planing mill sfion.

The Porter it AVadley Lumber Company of

Louisville, Ark., was recently completely de-
stroyed by fire. The loss was estimated at

$75,000 with only $42,000 insurance. The plant
is already being rebuilt.

The Thornville Wagon Company, Thornville
and Lynchburg, Va., has been incorporated
and will rebuild its factory which was burned
some time ago. The new factory will have
double the capacity of the old one.

The Charlotte Lumber Company of Char-
lotte, Mich., recently purchased 10,000 acres
of timber land in Lewis and Perr>' counties.

Tenn., and will take immediate steps to install

sawmills, etc., for its develojiment.

The J. F. Thomas Lumber Company recently
started business at Medford, Okla. Its capi-

tal stock is $15,000 and incorporators are J. F.
and M. E. Thomas and E. Harpstripe of Med-
ford, and W. E. and C. Thomson of Lake-
wood, N. M.
The East Union Lumber & Manufacturing

Company has recently removed its sales offices

from Brookhaven, Mass.. to the sawmill plant
at Hammond. La. F. M. Worley has been
appointed manager of the mill and sales man-
ager of the company.
The Conder Vehicle & Furniture Company

is a new concern for Kershaw, S. C. It is in-

corporated with a capital stock of $10,000 and
has for its officers Lewis Conder. president;
.1. W. Powers, vice-president, and J. H. Mo-
berly, secretary-treasurer.

A new concern to engage in the manufacture
of furniture is the Frank Clapp Company of

Toledo. O., capitalized at $30,000. The incor-
lioratoi-s are Edward C. Frank, George .1.

Budd. Arthur C. Budd, Harmon W. Clark,
W. Clapp and K. Southard.
Bennett & Gilliam of Morgantown, N. C

are developing about 200.000 acres of timber
land in McDow-ell county, N. C, estimated to

contain 6.000,000 feet of poplar, pulp, tannic
acid and tan bark. A flume seven miles long
is being built down Curtis creek.

Charles Ryker has recently opened a whole-
sale lumber business in rooms 6 and 7 of the
News building, Hutchinson, Kas. Mr. Ryker
is an experienced lumberman and will handle
yellow pine, cypress, hardwood, oak and other
southern woods, as well as a select line of

west coast products.

The Miller & Donalme Company of South
Bend, Ind., one of the best known concerns
in northern Indiana, recently failed for $250,-

000 and is now insolvent, according to a peti-

tion filed by tire Fullerton-Powell Hardwood
Lumber Company asking for the appointment
of a receiver.

The Dixie Hardwood Manufacturing Com-
pany was recently incorporated at Montgom-
ery, Ala., with a $3,000 capital stock. The
company will manufacture auto and wagon
spokes, cotton mill specialties and shuttle
blocks. C. H. Bartlett is president and secre-
tary-treasurer and J. T. Robinson is vice-
president.

Tlie River City Lumber Company of Ports-
mouth,- O.. was recently incorporated with a
capital stock of $25,000. The officers of the
new company are .1. A. Salmon, president;
E. G, Nave, vice-president; H. G. Murray.
.Jr., secretary and treasurer. The above offi-

cers with S. C. Peebles and G. W. Curtis con-
stitute the board of directors.

The Dare Lumber Company of Elizabeth
City. N. C, is planning to rebuild its big log
loading plant on Mill Trail Creek in Dare
county, N. C, which was recently destroyed
V)y fire. That plant was one of the most
modern log loading equipments in that section

and its new construction will put the com-
pany in shajie for a profitable conducting of

its operations once more.
The mill of the Bird & Wells Lumber Com-

pany of Wausaukee, Wis., will continue to

operate there until June. The company has a
large suppl.>' of logs on hand and will con-
tinue to .saw until the supply is exhausted.
At that time the machinery will be taken out
and moved to Menomonie, where it will be

placed in the new steel luill of the J. W.
Wells Lumber Company.
The American Handle Works of Parkers-

burg, W. Va., has recently been incorporated
with a capital stock of $25,000 by H. O.

Steiner and others. The company has a plant

60.\75 feet, three and one-half stories lilgh, of

steel construction, with a capacity of about
300 dozen hickory tool handles per day. It

is expected that the plant will be ready for

operation about February 15.

The American Wagon Company of Asbe%ille,
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N. C is a new concern organized witli a capi-

tal stoclc of $50,000. It will establish a plant

at Asheville for the manufacture of straight

hound farm and delivery wagons. Joseph
Stifter of Fort Smith, Ark., is president of the

company, J. C. Wallace vice-president and
J. E. Rector secretary-treasurer. Both Mr.
Wallace and Mr. Rector are of Asheville.

One of the largest deals closed in Appleton
in some time was that negotiated between
the G. W. Jones Lumber Company of that

city and the Edward Hines Lumber Company
of Chicago. The Jones company contracted
for the purchase of the entire hardwood out-

put of the Hines mills at Hayward and Iron

River. The season's output at these two
plants will aggregate 16,000,000 feet of hard-
wood. The deal involved about $250,000.

The Bristol Door & Lumber Company, man-
ufacturers of band sawn hardwood lumber,
doors, trim and mouldings, is planning a con-
siderable extension to its plant at Bristol,

Tenn., which will greatly increase its output.

The company reports that 1910 was a very
good year and it is expecting a still better one
for 1911. The company has on hand a good
assortment of hardwoods and has facilities for

kiln-drying and dressing on short notice.

The West Branch Box & Lumber Company
is the name of a new concern at Williamsport,
Pa., the principals in which are P. C. Hart-
man, Wm. Campbell and John Coleman, all

of Williamsport. The company will specialize

in the manufacture of packing cases and
boxes, and to that end has bought the build-

ing known as the Oak mill, formerly the
property of John Coleman. Mr. Coleman has
decided to begin the construction of a thor-
oughly equipped hardwood flooring plant to

cost about $40,000.

A new concern to operate a sawmill and
planing mill at Big River, Prince Albert, Sas-
katchewan, is the Big River Lumber Com-
pany. The principal owners in this enterprise

are A. D. McCray of Vancouver, McKenzie
& Mann and Col. A. D. Davidson, well known
as the land commissioner of the Canadian
Road. The sawmill is already being built and
will begin manufacturing lumber about May 1.

It will have a capacity of 600,000 feet per day,

being one of the largest mills in western Can-
ada. Mr. Davidson of this company says
that there is enough timber to last the com-
pany for twenty-flve or thirty years.

Hardwood JWeWs,
(By HARDWOOD BECOBD Special CorreSBondentaJ

CniCAOO

Agreeable to previous call, a cunfereiiee of

traffic managers of lumber manufacturing con-

cerns was held at the Annex in this city on

February S and 9. C. A. Bigelow, Bay City,

Mich., was chairman of the meeting, which was
executive. The work In band was threshing

out weights and claim matters to arrive at a

better understanding of the railroads on these

subjects.

The next regular meeting of the Chicago
Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association, under
the energetic management of E. A. Thornton,

president, will be held at the Union League
Club on Tuesday, February 14. Luncheon will

be served at 12 :30 sharp. Secretary S. C. Ben-
nett requests that every member of the associa-

tion should be represented at this meeting, as

several important matters are to be taken up,

chiefly that of inspection and amalgamation.
The Record acknowledges with pleasure the

receipt of a handy and neat little red leather

bound memorandum book from the Maxson Lum-
ber company of Milwaukee, Wis.

Emil Guenther, the well known Philadelphia

lumberman, was in Chicago this week as a dele-

gate to the traffic managers' conference, repre-

senting several of the Philadelphia and other

eastern organizations.

J. W. Thompson, the well known Memphis
lumberman, was a Chicago visitor last week.

M. E. Thomas, sales manager of Cobbs &
Mitchell, Inc., and Mitchell Brothers Company of

Cadillac, Mich., was a Chicago visitor on

Wednesday and Thursday of this week.

George K. Smith, St. Louis, secretary of the

National Lumber JIanutacturers' Association,

and George E. Watson, New Orleans, secretary

of the Southern Cypress Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, were in attendance at the traffic confer-

ence in Chicago this week.
J. C. Knox of Cadillac, Mich., secretary of the

Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association,

was one of the visitors at the lumber tralRc

conference held in Chicago on February 8 and 9.

C. A. Higelow and D. M. Kneeland of the
Kneeland-Bigelow Company, Bay City, Mich.,
«("(. ci'i'a'-o visitors during the week.
The Garctson-Greason Lumber Company of St.

Louis, Mo., has just closed a deal with the
Edgar Lumber Company of Wesson, Ark.,
whereby it has secured the hardwood timber on
the Edgar company's lands. A band mill of

25,000 feet daily capacity will be erected at

once and the owners expect to commence opera-

tions in four months' time. The timber holdings

of the Edgar Lumber Company are quite ex-

tensive, and this new deal will enable the

Garctson-Greason Lumber Company to largely

increase its output of white and red oak for

foreign and domestic trade.

Miss .\lice E. Gordon, formerly associated with
Haedwood Record, but more recently in the em-
ploy of E. C. Atkins & Co. at their Buenos
Aires, Argentina, house, was married on Satur-

day, February 4, at her home in Sterling, 111.,

to Senor Federico Alfredo Sorenson of Buenos
Aires. Mr. and Mrs. Sorenson are now on a

wedding trip to the Pacific coast and on the first

of April will return to Buenos Aires, which will

be their future home. Mr. Sorenson is engaged
in the exploitation of American woodworking
macliinery and other supplies at the big South

-\merican cit.v. The bride and groom have the

sincere congratulations of Hardwood Record.

The Taylor-Brown Timber Company, whose
general office until recently was located at Hunt-
ington, W^ Va., advises that its otBce has been

moved to Harden, 0., and requests that future

communications be addressed to this point. The
company will continue to maintain a sales office

at Huntington, but letters to that office should

be addressed to C. S. Brown.

The Record is in receipt of a notice that Her-

bert Mead, Jr., and Lawrence J. Mead, who have
been carrying on the wholesale merchandising

of lumber at 20 E. Forty-second street. New
York City, for some time, have dissolved and
the total interest has been acquired by Herbert

Mead. Jr.. who will operate under the title of

the Mead Lumber Company. Mr. Mead an-

nounces that the main office of the company will

be removed to Hastings-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

The Record wishes to acknowledge receipt

from F. C. Atkins & Co., Inc.. of a handsom"
illustrated menu card of its annual banquet to

Its employes held at the Spencer Hotel, Indian-

apolis, en January 28 last. The card is illus-

trated with pictures of several pioneer employes

who have been associated with the company for

a period ranging from twenty-four to thirty

years, and includes a half-tone engraving of a

photograph showing a large group of Atkins'

pioneers. The function is reviewed in another

article in this issue of the Record.

The Record acknow'lcdges the receipt of an
announcement from Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Living-

ston of Wausau, Wis., of the marriage of their

daughter, Grace Dorothy, to Harry Howard
Heineman of that city on Thursday, February 2.

Mr. Heineman is one of the well-known and
energetic young lumbermen of the Wisconsin
city and the Record extends its congratulations.

J. A. McNeil, who for ten years has been in

the employ of the Lesh & Matthews Lumber
Company, Wausau, Wis., has severed his con-

nections with the above firm, coming to the
Webster-Whipple Lumber Company of Minne-
apolis, Minn. Mr. McNeil's past experience as
inspector, salesman and buyer will enable him
to help in the marketing of the stocks of north-
ern hardwoods handled by the Webster-Whipple
Lumber Company, who will have about eight

million feet cut for it this winter. With this

block of stock it will be in excellent shape to

take care of its increased volume of business.

The Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Company of

Chicago has not quite completed its new office

quarters. It has recently received a fair sized

shipment of the best Cuban mahogany to be sold

on the market.

C. F. Holle of the Heath-Whitbeck Compan.v,

Chicago, recently returned from a pleasant trip

to Cincinnati, St. Louis and other cities of the

South. While away he closed several good con-

tracts for this .year.

D. J. Peterson, the well-known lumberman of

Toledo, O., accompanied by his wife and his son
and business associate, J. Harold Peterson, spent

a few hours in Chicago on Sunday last. The
I)arty. with a number of other friends, were en
route to San Diego, Cal., where the son is to be

married in a few days to a belle of that southern
California city.

E. C. Groesbeck, the well-known Michigan
lumberman, who has been spending considerable
time on the Pacific coast during the last few
months, is a Chicago visitor and leaves in a few
days for a pleasure trip in the South.

J. H. Dickinson, manager of the logging de-

partment of the Lidgerwood Manufacturing Com-
pany of Now York City, called at the Record
office on February fi. Mr. Dickinson was on his

way home from an extended trip through the
South. He was accompanied by W. G. Wilmot,
who represents the Lidgerwood Manufacturing
Company in the South with headquarters at New
Orleans.

Ex-President Carrier of the Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association and president of the Car-
rier Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardis,

Jliss., spent several days in Chicago last week.

W. A. Gilchrist of the Three States Lumber
Company, Memphis, was a Chicago visitor last

Friday and Saturday.

J. H. P. Smith of the Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany. Cincinnati, spent several days in Chicago
last week. Mr. Smith announces that hereafter
the Chicago business of his house will be handled
by Carl V. Kimball, formerly secretary of the

A. R. Vinnedge Lumber Company, Chicago. Both
Messrs. Smith and Kimball are to be congratu-
lated on the alliance.

Frank F. Fee of Little Rock, Ark., head of

the Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Company,
was a Chicago visitor the latter part of the

week. Mr. Fee reports a manifest shortage of

all varieties of desirable hardwoods in his dis-

trict of Arkansas, and prophecies a higher range
of values.

A. P. Steele, sales manager of the Carrier

Lumber & Manufacturing Company, Sardis,

Miss., spent several days in Chicago last week.

G. Von Platen of Boyne City. Mich., who has
just started up another sawmill at Iron Moun-
tain. Mich., in the northern peninsvila, dropped
in the Record office February 1, en route to his

new operations.

The Record acknowledges receipt from Major
George P. Ahearn. director of forestry at Philip-

pine Islands, of his new report covering the

period irvolved during June 1, 1009, and June 1,

1910. There is nothing very new in this report

save the fact that It Is very evident that the

major is having his troubles with general forest
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fires and forest depredation the same as the

people in tlie States.

F. T. Dooley of the Dooley-Stern Lumber Com-
pany, Memphis, spent spvoral days in Chicago

last weel! visiting his local customers.

Herbert I.. Stern, who disposed of his interest

in the Dooley-Stern Lumber Company, Memphis,

on January 1 and retired from that organization,

is taking a vacation at his home in Chicago

before re-entering into l)usiness here. Jlr. Stern

is a thoroughly live wire lumberman and it will

not be long before ho will mix up in the trade

In some shape.

Mr, Christianson of the Christianson Lumber
Company, Hector building, Chicago, returned on

February -1 from a couple weeks' pleasure trip

through the South. He went in company witii

G. H. Bulgrin of Qui.xley & Bulgrin, Chicago, and
stopped at all important Mississippi valley

points. They came back through the eastern

states and stopped off at Cincinnati for the con-

vention.

The McLaughlin Lumber Company, located at

70i Fisher building, Chicago, increased its capi-

tal stock on January 20 to $25,000. There will

be no change in the personnel or business of the

company, the increase being merely to provide a

greater working capacity and to strengthen the

company's credit.

NEW YORK

C. B. Hudson, manager of the Shepard &
Morse Lumber Company, 17 West Forty-second

street, sailed from here on January 21 accom-
panied by Mrs. Hudson for a three weeks'
trip to Havana, Cuba, and the Florida winter
resorts.

On January 21, at the Church of the In-

carnation of this city. Miss Gertrude Cassebeer,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cassebeer, Stein-

way, L. I., was united in marriage to Remsen
Williams of the Astoria Veneer Mills & Dock
Company, large mahogany manufacturer and
storage operator of Astoria. After an extended
honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Williams will make
their home at Steinway.

J. Douglas Moir, principal in the wholesale
bouse of Christy-Moir Company, 149 Broadway,
bas just severed his active connection with the
company to engage on his own account in the
wholesale spruce and pine trade with his
brother, E. H. Moir, at 40 Morningside avenue,
Manhattan. Both of these gentlemen are al-

ready known in the trade and start out under
the most favorable auspices.

Among the members of the local trade who
are seeking brief respites from business cares
In sunny climes are President Russell John-
son Perrine of the New York Lumber Trade
Association, who, with Mrs. Perrine, is spending
several weeks in the West Indies, Col. W. A.

Crombie of W. M. Crombie & Co., 81 New
street, Manhattan, and H. L. McDewell of Dav-
enport, Peters & Co., Boston, who recently sailed

from here for a tour of the West Indies.

Fire on January 23 totally destroyed the
frame mill and lumber yard of the Union Mill

& Lumber Company, Second avenue and Eighth
street, Brooklyn, entailing a loss of about .$30,-

000, fully insured.

Max Kosse of the K. & P. Lumber Company,
domestic and export hardwoods, Cincinnati, O.,

sailed from here recently for a business trip

abroad.

J. L. Cochran, wholesale hardwoods, city, has

moved his offices to 1 Madison avenue, which
will better facilitate his service to the trade.

He will continue as formerly to make a spe-

cialty of high grade poplar, ash, oak and bass-

wood.

L. M. Young, of the L. M. Young Lumber
Company, Boston, was a visitor in town during

the fortnight in the interest of business. In

addition to its large eastern spruce and hem-

lock trade, the company bas just closed a deal

to represent a large West Virginia hemlock man-

ufacturing company in the New England market.

J. S. Fletcher, previously connected with the

Fosburgh Lumber Company's local office, has

formed a connection with the Appalachee Lum-

ber Company of Norfolk, Va., manufacturer and

wholesaler of North Carolina pine, hardwood

and cypress. This company has mills at Ports-

mouth, Va., Vaughan, N. C and Marianna,

Fla. Mr. Fletcher will have his headquarters

in the Flatiron building, telephone 1V75

Gramercy.
The DeWitt Lumber Company of New York

has opened an office in the North American

building, Philadelphia, Pa. This company was
started about a year ago by George P. DeW'itt,

well-known in both markets, and hereafter Mr.

DeWitt will divide his time between the two

cities. The company handles high grade hard-

woods and has excellent mill connections. The

New York office is at 00 West street.

It is announced from an authoritative source

that the Lumber Insurance Company of New
Y'ork and the Adirondack Fire Insurance Com-
pany of New Y'ork. headquarters 84 William

street, and the Toledo Fire & Marine Insurance

Company of Sandusky, O., will shortly be con-

solidated. These companies are known in the

lumber trade insurance field and their history

under the management of the Lumber Insurers'

(Jeneral Agency bas been such as to convince

those interested that the field for the business

has been by no means reached and that a single

large company would be more effective than

several smaller ones. This announcement will be

received with interest by the lumber trade, to

which this company has extended a large saving

in insurance rates in recent years.

Ralph E. Sumner of H. H. Salmon & Co..

wholesale hardwoods, 88 Wall street, has re-

turned from a business trip to the West, on

which he took in the Hardwood Manufacturers'

annual at Cincinnati.

BUFFALO

\\. L. Sykes, president of the Emporium
Lumber Company, has been in the South for

some time looking after his lumber interests in

North Carolina and seeking recreation. George
B. Montgomery is spending the winter in Cali-

fornia : H. S. Janes is spending some time in

Mississippi on business ; W. W. Reilley is in

Florida, and A. J. DeLaplante has returned

from his southern trip. L. P. Graves is plan-

ning to spend some weeks in the South later

in the winter.

James II. Walsh states that bis company has

recently made sales of about 500,000 feet of

birch. President H. E. Swezey of the J. H.

Walsh Company was in attendance at the retail-

ers' convention at Syracuse.

W. K. Jackson recently spent some time in

New Orleans and vicinity with a party of

friends from Buffalo.

G. Elias & Brother state that the door and
box business is rather quiet, but that the pros-

pects for better business in the near future look

good. The building line is counted on to keep
the door mill busy soon.

The Bison City Table Company, which the

Kreinheder brothers of the Standard Hardwood
Lumber Company control, will shortly build a

new factory, 152 x 250 feet in dimensions, hav-

ing sold its present building.

F. W. \'etter, who lately returned from a

business trip to New England, says that the

lumber business is coming along by degrees and
that the yard is making sales of maple, elm
and oak.

F. M. Sullivan recently returned from New
York, where he attended the automibile show.
The activity of the yard of A. Miller lately

made January a banner month in the busi-

ness and gives promise of making this year
much better than last year, when there was
considerable complaint of slow trade.

The Hardwood Exchange is still inactive.

the rea.son for calling it together at all seeming

to be nothing more than routine business. As

the social feature has been dropped for the

present, few meetings are held.

S. B. Taylor of Taylor & Mason, John W.
Walsh of the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Com-

pany and Hugh McLean of the Hugh McLean
Hardwood Lumber Company attended the meet-

ing of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion of the United States recently held at

Cincinnati.

PHILADELPHIA

Robert W. Schoficld of SchoDeld Brothers re-

ports very satisfactory business. Their mills

are working steadily and turning out some ex-

cellent stock. The branch yard at Reading, Pa.,

carried on as the Schofleld-Lance Company,

sends out excellent reports. John H. Schofield

is making a tour of Virginia, intent on some

limber propositions, and Frank E. Schofield is

at Honakcr, \a., looking after the output there.

He will also visit the mills at Geneston, W. Va.

Daniel B. Curll testifies to increased activity

at mill centers and more adequate car service.

He states that the January trading was all that

could be expected and that the outlook for 1911

is very promising.

Frederick S. Underbill of Wistar, Underbill

& Co. is disposed to be satisfied with present

trading and optimistic as to the future. Mr.

Underbill was one of the captains of the

hustling team which raised in a fortnight over

$1,000,000 for the building fund of the Young
Men's Christian Association of Philadelphia, and

was re-elected president of the Philadelphia

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association at its

last annual meeting. T. N. Nixon of Wistar,

Underbill & Co. is making an extended tour of

the southern lumber camps on his way to

Nashville, Tenn.
Jerome H. Sheip is absent on a ten days'

trip to New Smyrna, Fla., where he will com-
bine business with pleasure. He will also go

to Mobile, Ala., to look after conditions at the

mill there. H. S. Best, sales manager, says

the cigar box business is in good shape, with

a strong demand. Harry E. Olson of the hard-

wood department is combing New Y'ork and
vicinity for orders.

L. Power & Co., manufacturers of woodwork-
ing machinery, have recently bought out the

Atlantic Works, Inc., Twenty-eighth street and
Gray's Ferry road. There has been a complete
reorganization and the plant is now under the

direct management of L. I'ower & Co. The
new concern will continue to manufacture band
saw blades and heavy carsbop machinery.
The Henry H. Sheip Manufacturing Company

states that last year's trading was eminently
satisfactor.v, and present indications are strong

for another equally active year.

Asa W. Vandegrift of Sheip & Vandegrift says

that orders are coming in now to the extent

that if they were booked for immediate ship-

ment it would take five months to fill them.

Mr. Vandegrift states that the Philadelphia Ve-

neer & Lumber Company, w'hicb Sheip & Vande-
grift represent, is confining its business ex-

clusively to fancy box lumber.

Creditors have filed a petition to have John
Jenkins and Bayard M. Henvis, trading as Jen-

kins & Henvis, and Bayard M. Henvis individu-

.illy of this city, adjudged involuntary bank-

rupts. The creditors and amounts claimed are

C. C. Coolbaugh & Son Company, ,?119.14 ; F. W.
Unkel. $503.18 : Howard L. Neff, $100.

R. C. Brackson, the widely known merchant

and lumber dealer and former member of the

Delaware legislature, died on January 3, aged

sixty-four years.

PITTSBURG

A new lumber concern to enter the local hard-

wood market is the De Voss & Adelman Lumber
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Company, which has located in cozy quarters on

tlie third floor of the House building. Mr. Do

Voss was formerly a member of the Curll & Lytle

Lumber Company, having been connected with that

firm for many years and later becoming a partner

in the J. L. Lytle Lumber Company. He is a

thoroughly experienced office man and has also

had an all-around lumber experience. The firm

has the best wishes of a host of lumbermen in

the Pittsburg district.

.T. N. Woollett reports a very fair business in

cypress and Cottonwood for the Aberdeen Lum-
ber Company, of which he is president. He made
a very successful trip to the West lately.

'Trices are not advancing any at present," he

said.

Herbert R. Mosher, who has been for several

years traffic manager of the Furnace Bun Saw-

mill & Lumber Company, has resigned that po-

sition to become traffic and sales manager of the

Crown Wall Plaster Company of Braddock, Pa.

He will have his headquarters in Pittsburg.

The Avella Lumber & Supply Company is a

new concern at Washington, Pa., organized by

L. M. Irwin, S. S. Campbell, W. J. and J. R.

Brown of that place to do a general lumber

business.

Some of the Pittsburg wholesalers who at-

tended the Hardwood Manufacturers' convention

at Cincinnati last week were W. D. Johnston,

president of the American Lumber & Manufac-
turing Company ; J. L. Linehan of the Linehan
Lumber Company : ,T. N. Woollett, president of

the Aberdeen Lumber Company ; Robert Allen of

the Willson Brothers Lumber Company and Hard-
wood Manager Aust of the American Lumber &
Manufacturing Company.

The Mead & Speer Company announces better

sales in nearly all stocks, especially No. 1 com-
mon poplar, which is a little slow at present.

Its plant at Strange Creek, W, Va., is doing well,

considering the high water and deep snows.

The F. W. Crane Lumber Company is pound-

ing away at its big operation in Kentucky and
has recently been making excellent shipments of

hardwoods. Its eastern trade is especially good

and Mr. Crane believes that the situation is

gradually Improving,

The McDonald Lumber Company Is finding a

better business, although things are not at all

brisk as yet. President R. A. McDonald is

spending this week in northern Pennsylvania.

H. T. Lincoln of the firm of Bemis & Vos-

burgh has returned from a three weeks' vacation

in Cuba and the Isle of Pines. He reports bet-

ter sales and a fair amount of business at fair

prices.

The H. v. Curll Lumber Company shipped

about eighty cars of oak and poplar last month
from its big plant at Glenray, W. Va. Its total

cut for the month was over 1.000,000 feet. Mr.

Curll is satisfied that poplar prices are going to

advance.

BOSTON

William E. Litchfield, one of the best known
dealers in hardwoods in Boston, has recently

been elected a trustee tor three years of the

Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Association

of Boston. Mr. Litchfield has been a member
of this association for many years and deeply

appreciates the honor that has been conferred

upon him. The first president of this associa-

tion was Paul Revere, who was the prime mover

In organizing the association.

The Palmer-Hunter Lumber Company, Boston,

Is beginning to import birch in cargo lots from

Cape Briton. The first cargo consigned to it

was wrecked.

Mr. Stark of the American Column & Lumber
Company, St. Albans, W. Va., has been a recent

visitor in this market.

Edward Downes of the Downes Lumber Com-

pany, Boston, is out of the city and will not

return until about the first of March,

The Lumber Trade Club of Boston held its

annual meeting Thursday evening, February 9.

The Greenrtale Lumber & Supply Company of

Worcester. Mass., has been incorporal'^d with a

capital stock of $25,000. M. L. Foster, the well-

known lumber merchant of Worcester, is inter-

ested in the new company.

Charles Warren Richardson of the firm of

Richardson, Dana & Co., lumber dealers, Port-

land, Me., died suddenly late in January at the

age of sixty-eight years. He had been in the

lumber business all of his life, his first connec-

tion being with the Berlin Mills Company.

,4fter a few years he began under his own name

and in 1872 went to Portland, Me., where he

organized the firm of Richardson, Cross & Co.

In 1805 the name was changed to Richardson,

Dana & Co.

The Waite Chair Company has been organ-

ized in Augusta, Me., with a capital stock of

yi.f'iO.OOO. One of the incorporators is Gilmau

WaitP of Terapleton, Me.

Byron B. Moulton, Inc., of Boston, has been

incorporated with a capital, of $5,000 to conduct

a general woodworking business.

BALTIMORE

Joseph D. Virdin of the Canton Lumber Com-

pany of this city has been appointed receiver

for William B. Gardiner and the Gardiner Lum-

ber & Supply Company of Annapolis. Md. The

receiver was appointed after the company had

been adjudicated a bankrupt on a creditors' pe-

tition, filed by the Canton company, the Mor-

gan Mlllwork Company and Walker & Myers,

all Baltimore concerns. The Gardiner Lum-

ber & Supply Company has l>een engaged in

construction work at Annapolis and surround-

ing territory, and its diflaculties grew out of

building operations.

Robert McLean of the Norva Land & Lumber

Company is among the exporters who take a

rather conservative view of the foreign outlook.

He recently stated, in discussing the situa-

tion, that political conditions in the Fnited

Kingdom did not favor any material expan-

sion, and that in fact, as far as he could

observe, none had occurred. There were more

inquiries for some grades and kinds of lumber,

but the market as a whole still lacked ab-

sorptive power to a considerable degree.

H. J. Munro. senior member of the well-

known Liverpool firm of H. J. Munro & Co..

hardwood importers, recently visited the local

trade. He later proceeded to Memphis in time

to see some of the delegates to the annual meet-

iuT of the National Hardwood Exporters' Asso-

ciaticn, and it was his intention after that to

continue on to New Orleans.

Much satisfaction is expressed among hard-

wood exporters here regarding the decision taken

at the annual meeting of the National Lumber

Exporters' Association at Memphis to have a

foreign representative stationed at some con-

v.r-nient point in Europe to look after the in-

t' rests of the members abroad. It is thought

that by such a means much can be accom-

plished toward putting the export business

upon a satisfactory basis. The opinion among

members of the National Lumber Exporters'

Association here is that the representative se-

lected should l>e an American thoroughly familiar

with lra;'e conditions in this country, and also

acquainted with foreign customs and usages.

It is considered highly important that he should

possess firmness and tact in dealing with deli-

cate situations, and that he should have the

ability to gain the confidence of the foreign

buyers as well as the shippers.

It is noted with much gratification among

the memlwrs of the National Hardwood Lum-

ber Associafion here that the quantity of lum-

ber inspected last year by the inspectors of the

organization exceeded that of 1009, It had

been predicted that the quantity inspected In

December would fall off materially on account

of the closing of lake navigation and other

(•anses, lint the last month in the year showed

a decided gain. The increase in the volume of

hiinl'ir offlcially inspected is regarded as a

great tribute to the excellence of the inspec-

tion, to the increasing confidence which the

bureau commands among buyers and sellers,

and the augmented eflieiency of the corps of

inspectors.

Richard P. Baer of Richard P. Baer & Co.

of this city is on a trip South which will take

him as far as the mill operated by his firm

at Mobile, Ala.

CLEVELAND

Arch. C. Klumph, manager of the Cu.vahoga

Lumber Company, was elected president of the

Cleveland Board of Lumber Dealers at its

meeting held a few days ago. Mr. Klumph

is one of the most active among the younger

lumbermen of the city and a leader as well in

work at the Builders' Exchange, where he Is

chairman of the Entertainment Committee.

E. M. Carleton of the MUls-Carleton Company

was elected vice-president and J. V. O'Brien of

the Southern Lumber Company, secretary and

treasurer of the organization. It is planned

to broaden the scope of the organization con-

siderably during the next year.

The Willson Avenue Lumber Company, having

received damages in full from the city in con-

nection with the grade crossing elimination

work done near its property, is now preparing

to extend its yards and to erect several new
liuildings, which have been needed for some

time.

The Highland Lumber Company is now the

name of the concern which for several years

has been known as the Norris Lumber Com-

pany. A number of improvements have been

made to the company's plant in the extreme

West End and considerable new stock installed.

Irving W. Jones is the new manager of the..

concern.

The Miller-Wells Lumber Company has re-

moved its olBces to 1252 Rockefeller building,

G. A. Prescott of Tawas, Mich., associated

with his brothers in the Saginaw Bay Company,

with headquarters here, was a visitor in Cleve-

land during the past week.

The I'utnam Lumlwr Company, with offices

in the Williamson building, reports a steady

d.'mand for hardwoods, but hopes for an increas-

ing business as the spring building industry

iipeiis up.

Tlie building record for Cleveland for Janu-

ary eclipsed all former years and the building

fraternity look for a banner year in that line.

E. L. French, formerly with W. A. Cool &
Son Lumber Company of Cleveland, but now
sales manager for the Adier-May Company of

.\tlanta, was in Cleveland a few days ago. He
reports business as being quite brisk in the

Soiitli and looks for n bii; year in hardwoods.

COLUMBUS

The stave and handle plant operated by

Jesse Cook at .\da, O., was totally destroyed

by fire ri'Cently. The loss is about $5,000. The
plant, which has been in operation for a

year and a half, will Ix? rebuilt.

W. I,. Whitacre of the W. L. Whitacre Lum-

ber Comjiany left early in February for a two

weeks' trip through the South.

.Vt the annual meeting of the stockholders of

the Central Manufacturing & Lumber Company

of Marietta, the following offlceis were elected:

A. W. Humphrey, president : C. C. Mld-

dbswarth, vice-president : G. E. Hayward, sec-

ri't.iry and genera! manager, and W. J. Cram,

treasurer. The report for the year showed up

very well and a dividend of ten per cent was
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di'clnred. It was decided to luci'ease the capital

stocl; of the company from $25,000 to $35,000.

The Lee Lumber Company of Westervllle,

Franlvlin county, Ohio, has been incorporated

with a capital sock of $] 0,000 by T. E. Gantz,

Kllen Gantz, Anna M. Hard, D. W. Lee and
Mary E. Lee.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of

the Price Lumber & Manufacturing Company of

Fremont. O., resulted in the election of the fol-

lowing directors : Lester Wilson, J. M. Sher-

man. L. S. McGormley, Andrew Miller, A, H.
.Tackson, George Wehrung and J. G. Hunt.
George Wehrung was elected president, A. II.

Jackson vice-president, J. Toungman secretary,

and J. M. Sherman treasurer.

W. M. Kitter, head of the W. M. Ritter Lum-
ber Company, is spending a month on a hunt-
ing trip through Georgia and Florida.

A party of Columbus lumbermen attended the
hardwood manufacturers' meeting at Cincinnati
January 31 and February 1, among whom were
M. A. Hayward of M. A. Hayward & Sons,
J. W. Mayhew of the W. M. Ritter Lumlx>r Com-
pany, John E. Gobey of John H. Gobey & Co.,
W. L. Whitacre of the W. L. Whitacre Lumber
Company, and H. W. Putnam of the General
Lumber Company.

H. W. Putnam of the General Lumber Com-
pany left early in February for a business trip

through Mississippi and Louisiana.

Almost one hundred per cent more buildings

were projected in the city of Columbus in Janu-
ary, 1911, than in January of the previous
year. The records of the city building inspector

show that during the month 98 permits were
issued for structures to cost $123,189, which is

an increase of 60 in number ,ind $55,924 in

value over January of 1910.

BVANSVILLB

An accident occurred at the plant of the
Jackson Lumber Company of Jackson, Tenn.,
when a flywheel in the power plant bursted,
tearing through the building, causing consider-
able damage, and seriously injuring a negro
working in the sawmill. C. W. Talge of the
Evansville Veneer Works of this city, who is
also at the head of the Jackson Lumber Com-
pany, left for Jackson as soon as word of the
accident reached him.

Geo. O. Worland, with Thompson, Thayer &
McCowen and formerly secretary of the Evans-
ville Lumbermen's Club, will go to Jackson.
Tenn., to take charge of the sales department
of the Jackson Lumber Company of that city.
It is with regret that the local trade sees Mr
Worland leave this marliet and they wish him
every success in his new undertaking.

Nathan Thayer of Thompson, Thayer & Mc-
Cowon has just returned from Washington
where he purchased another tract of fruit laud
he already having had some investments there.
W. R. Moke, with the Norman Lumber Com-

pany of Louisville, Ky., was in the city last
week calling on the trade.

T. J. Christian, sales manager for Malev &
A\ert2, Indianapolis, Ind., was in town last week
paying the home office a visit.

Bedna Young and F. M. Cutsinger of Young
A: tutsinger and Claude Maley and Daniel Wertz
of Maley & Wertz attended the stockholders'
meeting of the Tessellated Flooring Company
of Edinburg, Ind., on January 30.

MEMPHIS

Business conditions in this territory continue
very satisfactory as evidenced by the fact that
bank clearings for January were $38,000,000.
thus breaking all previous records for that
month in the history of this city. Last year the
clearings for January were about $31,000,000.

Building operations during .lanuary fell con-
siderably short of last year, but make very ex-

cellent comparison with other similar months.
The total was in excess of $800,000, whereas
last year the amount of building was in excess

of $1,250,000. However, one single permit last

year covered an unusually large proportion of

the total. This was for the Exchange building

and involved something over $800,000. The
most important building for which a permit
was taken out during January this year was
the new structure which is to serve as the Cen-

tral Police .Station. The amount involved was
$250,000.

The car situation in Memphis proper as well

as throughout the Memphis territory is begin-

ning to improve materially and it is expected
that in a short time there will be plenty of cars

to take care of all requirements. The move-
ment of cotton has dropped to very small pro-

portions as compared with October, November
and December and this has released a great

many cars. The latter are now available for

lumber, logs and other freight, and the lumber-

men express pleasure over the fact that they

are able to get more satisfactory service.

A permit has just been taken out by S. M.
Nickey of Nickey & Sons Company, for a resi-

dence to be located at Monroe avenue and Mc-
Neal street. It is to cost $11,200. exclusive of

heating, wiring and plumbing. It will be of

brick veneer, with concrete foundation and tile

roof, will be two stories in height and will con-

tain eight rooms. This will be quite an addi-

tion to the large number of handsome homes
owned by lumbermen in this city.

1'he Memphis Shingle Company has filed an
amendment to Its charter whereby its capital

stock is to be increased from $10,000 to $60,000,

and its name is to be clianged to the Memphis
Shingle & Lumber Company. The incorporators

are E. A. Neely, B. C. Alsup, C. D. Hendrickson.
Bruce Neely and J. P. Hill. C. D. Hendrickson
is president of the C. D. Hendrickson Lumber
Company, while E. A. Neely was at one tira'-

very much interested in the company here which
sought to manufacture lumber which was highly

colored by means of injection of fluids into the

logs before these were cut into lumber.

A. B. Lacy of the Kimball-Lacy Lumber Com-
pany, whose band mill at Arkansas City was
destroyed by fire a short time ago, is authority

for the statement that plans will be undertaken
lor the erection of a new plant as soon as the

insurance on the burned mill has been paid. It

is expected that an adjustment in this case will

be made within the next few days. The com-

pany has taken the cut of a band mill in

Louisiana and of a circular mill in Mississippi,

while it is operating a small circular plant of

its own at Arkansas City. The combined output
of the three mills is about 1.250,000 feet of

lumber per month and this is enough to enable

the firm to keep up with its shipments.

C. B. Dudley of the Dudley Lumber Company
is leaving Memphis tomorrow evening for an ex-

tended business trip. He will be absent for two
weeks.

J. W. Thompson of the J. W. Thompson Lum-
ber Company has been in Chicago during the

past few days, but is expected to return to Mem-
phis early the coming week.

John M. Pritchard of the John M. Pritchard

Lumber Company has returned to Memphis after

an absence of some days. Mr. Pritchard is

chairman of the River & Rail Committee of thi;

Lumbermen's Club and found on his return a

large amount of work awaiting his committee
in connection witli the proposed fight against

the advance in trans-continental freight rates

from Mississippi valley points to Pacific coast

terminals. He and his associates have plunged

vigorously into this.

Memiihis was exceedingly well represented at

the annual of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association at Cincinnati, January 31-February
I . .\monB (hose present were : Ralph and
Frank M.iy of May Brothers : John L. Sine. W.
II. Greble and W. A. Gilchrist of the Three

States Lumber Company ; T. J. Christian of

Maley, Wertz & Burgess ; F. B. Robertson and

W. B. Morgan of the Anderson-Tully Company

;

W. E. Nickey of Nickey & Sons Company ; W. L.

Crenshaw of the Bellgrade Lumber Company

;

W. R. Barksdale of the Dooley-Stern Lumber
Company ; O. M. Krebs of the Hugh McLean
Lumber Company ; Owen Moffett of Moffett,

Bowman & Rush, and Charles E'. Brower, secre-

tary and treasurer of the National Classifica-

tions Committee. Mr. Greble and others who
attended the meeting pronounced it one of the

most enjoyable and successful in the history

of the organization.

The Three States Lumber Company has just

resumed operations on full time at its big band
mill at Burdette, Ark. This is a double band
pUint and only one side has been operated dur-

ing the past year. The other side has been

shut down since the financial depression of 1907.

Both sides are now going on full schedule and

the company is producing a very fine line of

hardwood lumber.

The timber supply, so far as the mills in this

city and section are concerned, has been below

normal during the past few months. As a rule

it is possible to make splendid progress in log-

ging work throughout the fall and early winter,

liut the large amount of rainfall made the woods

so wet that it was impossible to go ahead suc-

cessfully with this work. It is generally con-

ceded that the amount of timber available now
for the mills is considerably below the average.

Dispatches received here from Yellville, Ark.,

state that more than $50,000 worth of cedar

posts have been shipped from Marion county

since the White River branch of the Iron Moun-

tain entered that point. J. W. Wolfe has earned

the sobriquet of the "cedar post man." Ship-

ments have been made to points in Nebraska,

Illinois. Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma.

H. J. Dudley, president of the Grand Rapids

Lumber Association, has conceded that Memphis

is the largest hardwood market in the world.

He writes in part : "We extend to you our

hearty greetings in your laudable ambition to

continue to represent the largest hardwood mar-

ket in the world. We join with you in pride

and accept the statement. May you continue

to grow the larger oak and many more of them
adjacent to the rippling and beautiful waters

of the Mississippi, and may you maintain the

position you have taken for many years to

come."

BRISTOL

Tlie Peter-McCain Lumber Company is ship-

;)ing out a large amount of stock from its new
band mill in Bristol, which has been in opera-

tion only a few weeks.

G. E. Goodell, who was for several years with

J. A. Wilkinson but who about two years ago

entered the wholesale business here on his own
account, has accepted a position in an important

capacity in the oflices of Mr. Wilkinson.

Carlyle Patterson, a well-known lumber buyer

of Boston. Mass., was buying hardwoods on the

Bristol market last week.

(iodsey Brothers, who started a circular mill

iii'ar Bristol some months ago, now have in the

yards of the new mill 700,000 feet of stock. The
company will begin shipping next month.

Will McCain of W. G. McCain & Sons, Neva,

Johnson county, Tenn.. recently called on the

local trade. His company has closed down its

hand mill at Neva. However, it has a large

.1 mount of stock in the Neva yards, which will

ri'rpiire about a year to ship out.

W. S. Whiting of the Whiting Manufacturing

Company, Asheville, N. C, was a recent visitor

in Bristol. Mr. Whiting's company has just pur-

chased another tract of timber in Carter county,

Tennessee, near Bristol, to augment its holdings

in that county. The mill near here is running

full time, while a new double band mill has

been started at Judson, N. C.
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Mr. Codling of Codling-McEwen Lumber Com-

pany, Philadelphia, was among the hardwood

men in the local market this week. Other vis-

itors were : Mr. Fassett of Bush & Fassett and

L. H. Snodgrass of Johnson City, Tenn. ; D. D.

Hartlove of Baltimore and C. H. Smith of Phila-

elphla.

LOUISVILLE

The Louisville Hardwood Club postponed its

meeting scheduled for January 31 in order to

allow its members to attend the convention of

the Uardwood Manufacturers' Association of the

United States at Cincinnati. There was a good

sized delegation of local lumbermen on hand

at the Queen City gatheriug. the Louisville

contingent including Barry Norman of E. B.

Norman & Co., Edward L. Davis and Claude M.

Sears of the Edw. L. Davis Lumber Company,

A. E. Norman of the Norman Lumber Company,

D. E. Kline of the Louisville Veneer Mills, and

Edward Shippen of the Louisville Point Lumber
Oompanj'.

The meeting of the Hardwood Club imme-

diately preceding the Sardwood Manufacturers'

convention was marked by the presence of Lewis

Doster, secretary of the association. Mr. Doster

has many friends among the hardwood trade of

Louisville and he was given a warm welcome at

the dinner at the Seelbach preceding the regu-

lar session. During the latter part of the

meeting Mr. Doster was called on to speak, and
discussed with interest conditions prevailing in

the trade and the plans of his association in

regard to them. He went into considerable

detail in outlining the position of the associa-

tion regarding inspection, and asserted that

the -agreement reached in the New York market
between the Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion and the trade there will he productive of

great and general good. Mr, Doster was asked
a good many questions about the inspection

rules of his association, and explained the work-
ings of the system effectively.

Edw'ard L. Davis of the lumber company of

that name said that business is opening up
pretty well. The sawmill of the company in

this city is running steadily.

Clarence K. Mengel, president of C. C. Mcngel
& Brother Company, has returned from a trip to

British Honduras and Mexico, where he in-

spected the logging operations of his company.
He is not disturbed by the uprising in Mexico,
the concessions of the Mengel company being
some distance from the scene of the outbreaks.
The company is considering the purchase of a
boat to Ije used in its logging business.

The engagement of J. C. Wickliffe, secretary
of the C. C. Mengel & Brother Company, to
Miss Julia Knlskern of Chicago has been an-
nounced. The wedding will take place early in

March.
R. F. Smith of the Ohio River Saw Mill

Company said that shipments have been pretty
good for this time of the year and that the
outlook with his firm is promising;

T. M. Brown of W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber
Company is optimistic over the outlook. Busi-
ness is coming in with more snap, and the con-
suming trades appear to be more active. The
sawmills of the company are manufacturing
steadily, indicating confidence in the situation,

Stuart K. Cecil of the Norman Lumber Com-
pany represented the firm at a recent meeting
of the Hardwood Club, at which not a member
of the organization was without representation.

Mr. Cecil is one of those mentioned for a po-

sition on the baseball nine which the club will

probably organize in the spring.

The veneer trade is in good shape, according

to reports from D. E. Kline of the Louisville

Veneer Mills. Mr. Kline, who is a manufac-
turer of gum veneers, is interested in the adver-

tising campaign being conducted by the manu-
facturers of gum lumber, and thinks it has
considerable possibilities.

Van Norman, son of A. E. Norman, the local

hardwood man, has been elected general coun-

sel of the Consolidated Casualty Company, a

big insurance corporation with headquarters in

Louisville.

Among recent visitors to the local market

were Sam E. Barr of New York and W. E.

Chamberlin of John M. Woods & Co. of Boston.

They stated that conditions in the eastern mar-

kets were favorable.

The W. H. Gillette Manufacturing Company,
manufacturer of wagon and carriage stock, has

filed articles of incorporation with a capital

stock of $100,000. The concern has been oper-

ating for some time and is an important local

consumer.

On account of a new building law adopted

at the 1910 session of the state legislature, and
intended to regulate the construction of tene-

ment houses, the building inspector has been un-

able to grant permits for the construction of

several large apartment houses, the plans of

which violate certain provisions of the measure.

This is one of the principal reasons for the

Iioor showing in building made by the city dur-

ing January, 139 permits with a prosi)ectlve

outlay of .$138,817 being issued, as against

$•271,950, represented by 88 permits, during

January, 1910. Those interested in the build-

ing trade are much disappointed, and are tak-

ing steps to have the law either amended or

repealed.

W. E. Bibb, a well-known lumberman of

North Pleasureville, Ky., died at his home re-

cently after an illness of pneumonia.

The Kentucky River Hardwood Company is

reported to be negotiating for additional tim-

berland in Letcher county with the idea of

erecting sawmills there in the near future.

The company recently completed and put in

operation a mill near Jackson, Ky.

C. R. Alexander has put a sawmill in opera-

tion at Wingo, K.v., and lias made arrangements
to handle a large volume of rough stock.

ST. LOUIS

Fred Helm, seventy-five years old, president

and founder of the Fred Helm Lumber Company,
(lied unexpectedly last week, following a stroke

of paralysis. Mr. Helm came to St. Louis when
a young man and had spent the greater part of

his life here, being engaged in the lumber busi-

ness for thirty years.

Missouri's contribution to the gavel which
will be used at the convention of the Southern
Commercial Congress, at Atlanta, Ga., March 8

to 10, is a piece of white oak. Sixteen pieces

of wood w'ill be used in the gavel, each a repre-

sentative of the greatest forest wealth of one

of the southern states.

Fire recently totally destroyed the Ilolokamp-

Flint Lumber Company plant at Webster Groves,

a St. Louis suburb. The loss is estimated at

about S150.000.

Charles E. Thomas of the Thomas & Proetz

Lumber Company is in the South on an inspec-

tion trip among the hardwood mills.

W. W. Dings, secretary of the Garetson-Grea-

son Lumber Company, says his firm is having

a fairly good trade for this time of the year.

He is well pleased with the outlook.

According to Franz Waldstein of the Wald-

stein Lumber Company inquiries for oak are

quite active. Other woods, too. are receiving

considerable attention.

Goo. E. W. Luehrmann of the Chas. F. Luehr-

mann Hardwood Lumber Company says busi-

ness since the first of the year has been most

encouraging. Many inquiries are coming in.

Red gum is receiving considerable attention.

The company makes a specialty of this item.

F. H. Kell.v, manager of the dr.v-kiln depart-

ment of the Grand Rapids Veneer Works, Grand

Rapids, Jlith., was a recent St. Louis visitor.

He was accompanied by R. C. Crandall, con-

nected with the same company.

Thos. W. Fry, secretary of the Chas. F.

Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Company, and

J. V. Porter, the superintendent of the same

company, have just returned from a visit to a

number of the big hardwood manufacturing

plants in northern Mississippi and Arkansas.

Among the plants visited by them were those

of the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company of Charles-

ton. Miss., the Carrier Lumber & Manufacturing

Company of Sardis, Miss., and the Three States

Lumber Company of Burdetto, Ark. They also

dropped in at Memphis and paid a visit to sev-

eral hardwood people in that city.

Fire at the plant of the Henry Quellmalz

Lumber &. Manufacturing Company on Saturday.

February 4. caused .$10,000 damages. The fire

started in the finishing room. It is said that

the cause was spontaneous combustion.

The annual election of oflicers of the Lumber

Dealers' Association was held on Thursday even-

ing. February 2, at the ofiice of the association

in the Wright building and resulted as follows :

President, E. R. Darlington of the E. R. Dar-

lington Lumber Company; vice-president, Henry

W. Ballman of the Laclede Lumber Company

;

treasurer, Louis Essig of the St. Louis Lumber

Company ; secretary, John B. Kessler. re-elected.

The annual banquet of the association will be

held at the Missouri Athletic Club on Thursday

evening, February 9.

A. H. Bush, secretary of the Lumbermen's

I'xchange of St. Louis, who has been in ill

health for some time, has been granted an in-

definite leave of absence and has gone to his

sister's home in Memphis, Tenn., where he will

remain until he is well enough to resume his

duties. During his absence. Miss Hattie Kessler,

the assistant secretary to John B. Kessler, sec-

retary of the Lumber Dealers' Association and

also secretary of the Lumbermen's Club, is look-

ing after the business of the office.

The following is the amount of lumber in-

spected and measured by the I-umbermen's Ex-

change of St. Louis, as furnished by Secretary

Bush

:

Feet.

Plain oak • • ^J^'noo
Quartered oak •• ^16-0^^
irum Oft 047
Cottonwood

:^§;5|^

^g^f::;;;;::;;-;:::::::::::::::: 1^:111

Total 470,585

1\EW ORLBASS

H. J. Smith, general manager of the Madero

Company of Madero, Mexico, was a recent vis-

itor to Texas and Louisiana sawmill points,

where he inspected logging and milling opera-

tions under different conditions in order to get

an idea of what might be adaptable to the

needs of his company. He says logging is not

as expensive as many would imagine and that

while Madero is in the center of the revolu-

tionary troubles, the insurgents have caused

American concerns no trouble.

The Otis Manufacturing Company of New

Orleans has completed the erection of a saw-

mill which cost $10,000, and which has a ca-

pacity of 85,000 feet of mahogany lumber dally.

The Hickory-Jones Company has opened a

new sawmill near Zwolle, La. Nothing but

hickory timber will be cut. This makes nearly

a dozen sawmills cutting hickory in Louisiana

that are owned and operated by Mr. Jones.

MILWAUKEE

Several lumber concerns have been incor-

porated in Wisconsin during the past two

weeks. Including : The Superior Box Company,

Superior, with a capital stock of $50,000, the

incorporators being A. U. Shoemaker, M. B.

Hubbard and C. W. Ha.ves ; The Jansen-Brogan

Land & Log Company of Manawa. with a capital
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stock of $100,000, tlie incorporators being Jolin

Brogan, J. D. Jansen and B. J. Shey.

A school for forest rangers to consist of a
two-year course, the winters of which will be

spent at the university and the summers in

practical work about the state forest reserves

or in lumberincr operations in the field, is pro-

posed to be established by the University of
Wisconsin at Madison.
The large plant of the Hardwood Products

Company at Ncenah is nearing completion and
is expected to be ready for occupancy by April

1. There will be a main building, power house,

warehouse and dry-kilns. Hardwood interior

furnishings will be manufactured.
The sawmill of the Merryman Manufacturing

Company at Mai-inette has been placed in opera-
tion and is sawing for the Republic Lumber
Company.
The plant of the Michigan Hoop Company at

Marinette is in steady operation once more. Ad-
ditions and alterations have been made to the
plant and new machinery has been installed.

At the annual meeting of the Merrill Wooden-
ware Company the following officers were
elected : President, J. A. Emerich ; vice-presi-

dent, A. B. Nelson ; secretary, H. H. Hoffman

;

treasurer. E. II. Staats ; manager, J. A. Emei-ich.

The thirtieth annual meeting of the Chippewa
Lumber & Boom Company, the Northern Lumber
Company and the several auxiliaries was held
at Chippewa Falls recently and was attended
by Frederick Weyerhauser and other well-known
lumbermen of the Northwest. The following
officers and directors of the Chippewa Lumber
& Boom Company were elected : President,
Frederick Weyerhauser ; vice-president. O. H.
Ingram ; manager. William Irvine ; directors,

Frederick Weyerhauser, M. G. Norton, L. Lamb,
O. H. Ingram and William Irvine. The officers

and directors of the Northern Lumber Company
are: President, Frederick Weyerhauser; vice-
president, R. M. Weyerhauser ; secretary, Wil-
liam Irvine ; directors, Frederick Weyerhauser,
R. M. Weyerhauser, F. C. Denkmann, A. B, Mc-
Donnell and William Irvine.

The large new sawmill of the Antlgo Lumber
Company, built to replace the plant destroyed
by fire, and one of the largest in the state, is

now in operation.

Paul and John Blum of West Bend have re-

cently leased and are installing machinery in

the Fuller & Hathaway building at Marshfleld.
Thoy will operate a cheese box factory.

Miss Grace Dorothy Livingston of Wausau
and Harry Howard Ileineman, a member of the
Heineman Lumber Company of Merrill, were
married at Wausau on February 2.

Flattering offers are being made the Racine
Manufacturing Company, Racine, manufacturers
of automobile bodies, to remove from that city.
The company will offer tor sale .$400,000 worth
of new stock lo the people of Racine and if this
can be .sold the company -will remain in that
city.

WAUSAU

The report of the Wisconsin Board of For-
estry has been given to the legislature and
shows that Wisconsin forest reserves have
grown from 40,000 acres in 1903 to 340,000
acres at the present time. The timber losses by
fires are given as $9,000,000 in lOO.S and .$.5,OOo!-

000 in 1910.

The Antlgo Lumber Company, Antigo, expects
to soon have its new mill in operation day and
night. It has a capacity of 125,000 feet per
day. and the company expects to cut 15,000.000
feet during the year.

John H. WaJechka recently purchased the de-
funct Wolfinger Box & Package Company of
Eland Junction for $8,000. He expects to soon
reopen the plant for business.

The Moore & Galloway Lumber Company of
Fond du Lac is cutting the timber from about
8,000 acres of land ad,1aceut to Galloway. The

timber is largely hardwood and must be logged

this winter.

The chair and furniture manufacturers of

Shebo.vgan declare that 1911 will be a banner
year for their business.

Andrew Emerson of Bessemer, a well-known
lumberman, has made a voluntary assignment
for the benefit of creditors. His indebtedness

is said to be $100,000 and his liabilities $50,000.

For many years he has operated sawmills,

camps and lumber town stores.

The Wausau Fixture & Furniture Company
of Wausau, at the annual meeting of its stock-

hoUiors. decided to add new machinery to its

plant, which will increase its output about fifty

per cent.

The government's experimental pulp mill in

Wausau. the only one of its kind in the world,

has been put in operation. It is the purpose of

the government to experiment with certain

gi'ades of hardwoods to ascertain their value as

a substitute for the soft woods at present used

in paper making.

SAOINAW VALLEY

Grayling, north of Bay City. Is an important
lumber manufacturing point. R. Hanson & Sons
manufactured .>.3.">4.547 feet of hardwood lumber
last season. Sailing-Hanson Company manufac-
tured 7.001.0G9 feet of hardwood lumber, the

Johannesburg Manufacturing Company, in which
the Hansons are also interested, manufactured
6,120,000 feet of hardwood lumber.

About one-half of the output of the Alpena
mills last season was hardwood stock. The in-

dividual cuts were : Richardson Lumber Com-
pany. 5.000.000 feet ; Beck Brewing Company,
2.14fi,000 feet; Churchill Lumber Company.
3,000,000 feet: Frank W. Gilchrist, 5,000,567
feet ; Island Mill Lumber Company, 5,500,000
feet.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company at Bay City
manufactured 8.816,645 feet of hardwood lumber
last season, and the Kneeland. Buell & Bigelow
Company put out 9,295.395 feet. The greater
portion of the cut of these plants is maple. Last
season the firm manufactured 8.000.000 feet of

maple for the S. L. Eastman Flooring Company.

W. D. Young & Co. of Bay City manufactured
15,413.832 feet of hardwood lumber last week,
probably the greatest output of any single cori-

cern in Michigan. A large portion of this stock
goes into maple flooring.

H. M. Loud's Sons Company of Au Sable cut
4.0.'jl.8G0 feet of hardwood last season. The
company reports an extraordinary demand for

maple during the last thirty days, and is ship-
ping out by rail much birch, beech and maple.

GRAND RAPIDS

The affairs of R. G. Peters and of the R. G.
Peters Salt & Lumber Company, Eastlake, have

been placed in the hands of the Michigan Trust
Company as receiver. The proceedings were
started by Mrs. Burton of Texas, a sister of

Mr. Peters. The total liabilities are approxi-
mately two million dollars and the assets it is

expected will exceed the liabilities by half a
million dollars. The difficulty has been too

much -spreading and investment in manufac-
turing, mining, railroads, timber lands and vari-

ous enterprises. Mr. Peters had large holdings
in tlie Manistee & Luther Railroad Company,
the Gillette Roller Bearing Company and the

R. G. Peters Manufacturing Company of Grand
Rapids, the American Wood Block Company of

l>elplios, O., iron mines and smelters in Geor-

gia, and timber lands in British Columbia and
Florida. One of the chief difUculties has been
the depression in the iron market: also the fact

that the state laws of Georgia bore down
heavily on the development of the mining inter-

ests there.

New corporations of tile state include the

Or.-.nd Rapids Furniture Temple Company, with
.«75.000 capital, an organization of outside fur-

niture manufacturers. An eight-story exhibition

liuildlng will be erected on Lyon, Division and
Ionia streets, north of the new postofflce.

The business placed with the furniture manu-
facturers during the January season has not
been quite up to expectations. The orders, how-
ever, were for early delivery and the manufac-
turers feel sure that their factories will be kept

luisy throughout the year.

W. W. Mitchell of Cadillac is remembering
the city of Hillsdale, Mich., his boyhood home,
very handsomely. He recently installed chimes
i-osting $4,000 at the court house, and now he
offers to contribute $5,000 towards erection of
a new city ball.

There is still some hardwood timber in south-

ern Michigan. The Phillips Lumber Company
of Pokagon. in Cass county, is operating two
mills, with a three years' cut in sight, even

though the cutting of timber there has been

going on for the past seventy-five years.

Two of the best rifle shots of the state are

Grand Rapids lumbermen, namely, Otis A. Felger

of the Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Company, and
Lawton L. Skillman of the SklUman Lumber
Company. Mr. Skillman has just been elected

liresident of the Grand Rapids Rifle Club.

The Vilas County Lumber Company has re-

Tnoved its offices to Fosterville. Wis. W. S.

U iaegar of this city is the new manager in-

charge.

A. F. Anderson, the Cadillac lumberman, was
iu the city on business February 6.

Annual meetings of the Boyne City Lumber
Company and the Elm Cooperage Company were
held in Grand Rapids, resulting in re-election of

the following officers: Boyne City Lumber Com-
pany— Pi-esident, W. H. White; vice-president,

rhos. White ; .secretary, W. L. Martin ; treas-

urer. Henry Idema. Elm Cooperage Company

—

I'nsident and manager, J. T. Wylie of Saginaw:
secretary. W. H. White, Boyne City: treasurer,

(if^o. M. Burr, JIanistee.

Hardwood Market,
(By HARDWOOD BECOBD Exclusive Uarket BejpoTteTB.)

CHICAGO

\\''{\\ .some exception the state of the hard-

wood trade is such as to give the manufacturers
as well as the dealers much cause for satisfac-

tion. Prices on hardwoods as a whole have
slightly increased, which is due to the growing
demand. The railroad business has been rather
vpiiet. but its future looks promising. The build-

ing trade is moving along steadily, several large
contracts having been let recently.

The keynote of the whole situation is the atti-

tude shown by the railroads for buying, which,

i< is believed, depends somewhat upon the de-

cision to be handed down soon by the Interstate

Commerce Commission on freight rates. The
siipreme court decisions on the trusts, now^ pend-

ing, also helped to create a feeling of hesitancy

throughout the market.

NEW YORK -

Tlie Ideal hardwood market shows a very fair

run of trade, considering the period of the
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year and the general business situation. Witli

low supplies in tlie hands of the yards as well

as the manufacturing trade there is a constant

inquiry for and buying of stock for actual wants

In hand. The aggregate amount of such busi-

ness is sufficient to keep the market steady and

prices firm on good lumber. The low-grade mar-

ket is a little easier by reason of more plenti-

ful supplies, but in good-grade lumber the lim-

ited supplies occasion cautious dealing, and or-

ders are bringing very firm prices. There has

not been the usual tendency to stock up or

anticipate wants, but this feature of the mar-

ket is not without its advantage to the wliole-

saler and the manufacturing trade in that it

enables holders of good hardwood lumber to sell

"at the market." which is always a desirable

feature of trade to the seller.

The demand is pretty general throughout the

list, with oak. birch, maple and chestnut slightly

more active than other woods. Poplar is hold-

ing its own, and the general outlook seems to

point to an active and firm market between

now and spring on good-grade lumber, with a

future for low-grade stocks dependent primarily

upon the volume of the consuming trade which
develops with the opening of spring.

BUFFALO

The hardwood trade has been rather slow

during the past fortnight. However, it is now
showing some improvement and orders are com-

ing in a little better. Prices on the whole have

continued firm, with various woods continuing

to show strength.

Quartered oak and white ash are slow, while

plain oak, birch and maple are strong. The
price of maple has gone up in the South within

a short time. Jlichigan maple prices are al-

ways high for this market. The difference be-

tween plain and quartered oak is so wide that

quartered oak is much harder to sell. There
is some sale for elm but basswood, especially

low-grade, is slow.

Buyers throughout the state are holding off

on their purchases of lumber in the hope that

by so doing they may be able to get new stocks

at lower prices than those prevailing at pres-

ent. However, the figures asked for lumber are

now low enough and no decline is looked for.

PHILADELPHIA

While it may not be said that there has
been any positive advance in hardwood trading
during the fortnight, there are strong indica-

tions that an enlarged activity may be looked
for as the spring advances. Reports coming In

from the railroads, steel plants and other large

industries are favorable. Stocks at mill ends
are below normal and there is no inclination
to increase the pile until there is a greater de-
mand. Consumers will soon need to replenish
vacant spots, and prices, both in standard and
lower grades, hold firm. The feeling through-
out the East is optimistic, but at prevailing
prices the wholesalers find it difficult to make
desirable connections for future delivery.

PITTSBURQ

The local hardwood trade is in better condition
than it has been for some time. The higher
grades of hardwood are in good call, and stocks
at the mills are below the average in many
places. Medium grade hardwoods are selling

better than for several months, although they
are not bringing the prices that were antici-

pated. The yard trade is buying considerable
lumber in mixed carload lots. Apparently, the
only thing needed to put a stiff brace in this
business is some good weather. The country
mills are running full time, some of them over-

time. However, deep snows and high water have
hindered operations quite a little at some of the

plants, but shipments on the whole are fairly

prompt.

BOSTON

The demand for hardwood lumber has not

shown the improvement during the past two or

three weeks that was expected. There has been

a fair yard trade, but the demand from manu-
facturing consumers Is not as large as usual at

this season of the year. There has been but

little change in prices. There is a wider range

in most cases than usual. Manufacturers in the

West and South appear to hold prices with con-

siderable firmness and at a level too high to

attract buyers in this market.

There is an inquiry for plain oak, but there

is a scarcity of desirable stock at prices buyers

will pay. Quartered oak has not attracted a

great deal of new business, due to the high price

being asked. Consumers have been turning to

something else in place of quartered oak. The
lower priced hardwoods have been selling better

and with the increased call a hardening ten-

dency in values is developing. Birch is now in

larser demand and it is coming Into greater

call for interior finish. Chestnut is also selling

more freely than for some time, and maple is in

better request.

The furniture manufacturers are using more

veneer than for some time. The manufacturers

of veneers are fairly busy. Black walnut is in

moderate call. There is more inquiry for the

better grades of cypress and dealers are holding

with more firmness in some cases.

BALTIMORE

Although the local hardwood trade in the past

two weeks has not been satisfactory, some re-

cent developments have given rise to mueli

gratification among the manufacturers and

dealers. While no pronounced expansion in the

movement has taken place, some gains have

been made, and the general situation is decidedly

promising. A fair demand for stocks prevails,

the tendency among yardmen being to place

more liberal orders than was the case during

the latter part of 1910. The woodworking fac-

tories are as a rule in greater need of lumber

than for some time. Mill men are enjoying

some prosperity, receiving numerous inquiries,

and being called on to take care of enlarged

needs on the part of the exporters, who are

receiving many requests for quotations. There

is a brisk demand for desirable stocks at pro-

ducing points, the resultant competition hav-

ing forced values to higher levels.

The whole range of prices is firmer except

common chestnut, which shows no recovery, and
continues to rule about as low as at any time

Tvithin the past six or eight months. Sound
wormy chestnut is about the weakest item in

the market. The high-grade stocks show far

more strength proportionately, and satisfactory

prices are as a rule being realized. Oak, ash

and other woods are holding their own or ad-

vancing to higher levels. The exporters are, an

important factor in thus pushing up values.

They find the foreign situation sufficiently im-

proved to expect a decided gain in the move-

ment, and i>reparations are being made accord-

ingly. The present status of the rate ques-

tion is not such as to cause the railroads to

buy with decided freedom, but many of the

other consumers appear to feel that the de-

mand for their products will be active, and

they are buying lumber accordingly.

CLEVELAND

been, but for the most part it has been steady,

and dealers here are fairly well satisfied with
results shown. The main demand has been
for oak, both plain and quartered moving
well. There is a tendency to strengthen prices
on both lines. Mahogany is in fair demand
for interior finishing and furniture purposes,
and there is some call for Circassian walnut
for fine cabinet purposes. Dealers believe that
with the opening up of the spring season the
call for hardwoods of all kinds will become bet-

ter than it has been for some time.

COLUMBUS

The hardwood trade in central Ohio has been
satisfactory for the past fortnight and orders
have been coming in fairly good. There is a
good line of orders for hardwood flooring and
in fact the general line is moving satisfactorily.

Prices have been strong In every variety and
grade and lumbermen generally are very opti-

mistic over the future. Factories engaged in

making vehicles, implements and furniture are
buying more freely, and dealers who have been
short of stocks are also buying in larger volume.
The whole tendency of the market is upward.
Lower grades are moving good and there is no
accumulation of stocks, as was the case earlier
in the season.

Quartered oak is in good demand. Plain oak
Is wanted in many localities and the supply is

not large. Chestnut is in excellent request and
the volume of business is larger than for some
time. Poplar is active and sales are frequent.
There is little demand for the wider sizes
owing to the inactivity of the automobile trade.
Ash is still weak, but there is a good de-
maud for basswood at the usual prices.

EVANSVILLB

The local hardwood manufacturers and deal-
ers are greatly encouraged by the trend of the
market the past two weeks. Inquiries have
been received in good volume and orders are
fairly numerous. Plain oak is in excellent de-
mand and quite scarce. Quartered oak is in

good demand, especially in thin and flooring
strips. The demand for thick poplar is greatly
improved. In fact, poplar in all grades and
thicknesses is coming into its own. However,
not much improvement has yet been shown in
automobile stock. Prices are firm on all woods
with a slight improvement on plain oak and
the better grades of poplar.

r
MEMPHIS

The demand for hardwoods during the past

month has not been as brisk as it might have

The demand for hardwood lumber here is

moderately active, but there is still a lack of

.snap to the market. A fair progress in sales is

being made, but the volume of business is hardly
as large as expected. Prices are holding their

own. but there has been no appreciable advance
in any direction. There is no disposition on tlie

part of either wholesalers or distributors to

shade prices in order to move lumber, because
such action is unnecessary. At the same time
those who are holding for higher prices arc

meeting with but a limited demand,' owing to

the fact tliat buyers are able to buy to better

advantage from those who are offering lumber
around the present level.

Plain oak is in good demand in both the

higher and lower grades and the same is true

of red gum. So far as quartered oak is con-

cerned prices are steady, but the volume of

business is not particularly heavy. Ash is in

but moderate request, the best call being for

2-inch and thicker. There is a pood movement
in cypress in all grades with the exception of

No. 1 and No. 2 common. Sap gum is moving
a little more readily, but prices are not showing
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much, if any, improvement. The iower grades

of Cottonwood and gum continue to move witli

some freedom on account of tlie satisfactory

conditions obtaining in the box trade. The

export demand is rather above the recent aver-

age and some good orders are being placed in

that division of the marltet. Oak and red gum

are the principal items wanted on the other side.

LOUISVILLEu
Business during the first month of the new

year was hardly as large as optimists among

the trade had expected, but it grew so im-

pressively during the latter part of the month

as to convince everyone that the temporary

lassitude of the market had become a thing

of the past. The general situation seems to

favor the continuance of active conditions.

Quartered and white oak is selling well, and

low-grade plain oak has been in good demand,

especially on the part of the flooring mills.

Poplar is selling well, while cottonwood and

gum continue to find a ready outlet. Ash is

also in fair demand. Mahogany is in good

request, and large imports are being planned by

the manufacturers.

ST. LOUIS

The feeling among the local hardwood trade

is one of confidence in spite of the fact that

Ihere has been little or no change in the situa-

lion during the past few weeks. There is a

seasonable volume of business being done and

it is fully expected that the spring call for

lumber will begin wi^hin the next two or three

weeks. The call at the present time is for the

better grades of plain oak and red gum. There

is also an increasing demand for thick ash, pop-

lar, maple, cottonwood, and gum box boards.

The furniture factories are doing more buying

now than they did a short time ago, as also are

the box factories. Reports from the South are

to the effect that production is going on fairly

well. There is little dry stock held by the

manufacturers.

KANSAS CITY

The wagon factories have come into the mar-

ket for hardwood supplies on a larger scale

than for some weeks, and stock for tongues,

reaches, felloes, etc., is quite active, with prices

firm. The manufacturers and wholesalers are

getting full list prices for this stock, and buy-

ers realize the futility of trying to get con-

cessions, as the supply, while not actually

short, is limited. There is quite a little call

from the railroads for car and track oak, but

prices are irregular on this material, as the

mills have a larger supply of it than of the

better grades. Box factories are buying normal

quantities of stock, with prices unchanged but

lirm. There is some activity in furniture ma-
terial, but these factories have not started their

buying yet. Prices are firm, and the prospects

are that they will not be strengthened by any
considerable increase in demand.
A number of large office buildings which will

require large quantities of hardwood for interior

finish have just been started, and others are l)e-

ing planned, so that prospects for a good city

trade in hardwood are very good. There is

quite a good demand for hardwood flooring for
the smaller residences, and prices on this ma-
terial are firm.

NEW ORLEANS

There is a fairly active condition in the

general hardwood trade. The limited supply
of some items has served to keep up prices,

and as it has also tended to keep down stocks
on hand, the prospect is for a steady demand

with at least a maintenance of present prices.

Local exporters are complaining about the

difficulty of obtaining stocks, hickory logs es-

pecially being in demand. The log movement
during the last month has about reached its

maximum, and the shortage of supplies in

Europe has largely disappeared. The large de-

mand existing earlier in the season has brought

out a large production here, some of it not up

to the usual standard of export stock, and
some falling off in prices has resulted, which

is regarded as the first break in the market.

A decreased movement is looked for from now
on. However, the record in this line for the

season will be a fairly satisfactory one.

Conditions in staves are encouraging. The
Increase in demand, while not large, shows a

healthy condition of trade, which fully meets
all reasonable expectations, in view of the dis-

couraging crop reports in certain sections of

Europe, and the stronger competition from
Austrian and Russian producers. However,
there are a good many inquiries in the export

business, but as prices are low, business along
this line is considered only fair.

MILWAUKEE

ludicalioDs are tliat the period of dullness in

the local hardwood market is now passed.

Orders have been showing a steady increase of

late, while the inquiries that are being made
lead lumbermen to feel that the coming spring
business will be fairly satisfactory. The sash
and door plants and interior finishing concerns
are beginning to place orders for stock in prep
aration for the spring trade. Stocks on hand
at all the factories seem to be unusually light

and this is taken as a hopeful sign. The fur-

niture factories as usual are buying well, the

box factory trade is rather quiet, and the de-

mand for flooring stock is more active. Prices

fire holding about steady, although predictions

are being made that advances may be looked

for soon.

SAQINAW VALLEY

The hardwood market in this section of the

slate rarely if ever has been in better condition.

There is no excess of stocks in the hands of

manufacturers or dealers. Maple and birch arc
scarce and prices are hardening. Considerable
snow has fallen in the logging districts of the

lower peninsula, which will restrict to some ex-

tent the output of logs, some camps having al-

ready been obliged to suspend operations for a
time. However, local sawmills, with few excep-
tions, are in operation, some of them running
both day and night shifts. Flooring mills are
busy and prices are steady.

LIVERPOOL

Trade hero does not seem to hare much of a
turn for the better as was generally expected.
Perhaps, however, it is too early to obtain any
definite news of the year's prospects, although
inquiries are coming in more freely. These hav
not as yet been accompanied by orders, but the
happier result is bound to come in the long run.
Some people are giving way to despondency,
while others look upon the year just opened as
likely to prove a real bumper. Prices all around
are inclined to stiffen. As far as mahogany is

concerned, prices were particularly firm at the
last auctions. Particularly was this so for the
cheaper grades, which brought very high prices.

Hickory logs are scarce and shippers are asking
big advances for any parcels now on the way.
The market is absolutely bare and one or two
parcels which have come into the market are
bringing record prices. These have all gone
quickly into consumption. Round ash logs are
also very scarce in all grades, particularly where
any size is required. Long logs are in groat

demand and are bringing splendid flgures. Sec-

ond growth logs are also coming in favor again.

Shipment of ash logs of all kinds are recom-

mended to this port as a profitable investment.

Birch logs are very scarce, as also is all kinds

of birch lumber. Maple is weaker than pre-

viously. Poplar is much stronger, while white

gum stocks are also bringing better values.

Greenbrier Lumber Co.
Manufacturers

Whrte Pine, Hemlock and Hard-
woods, from our own lands.

Pine and Oak our specialty

NEOLA, W. VA.

BLUESTONE LAND & LUMBER GO.

White Pine, Oak,

Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE AND OAK TIMBERS ON

SHORT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stumpage
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER, W. VA.

Sales Office: RIDQWAY, PA.

Westinghouse
Electrically-Heated

Glue Pots and Glue Cookers

provide the safest and most economical way to cook
glue and to keep it at the proper temperature for con-

stant use.

Beine electrically heated, they do away with all

pipine and the attendant leaky connections: eive off no
smoke or fumes; produce no flame, eliminate fire risks.

These glue pots and cookers are now used exten-

sively in many of the lareest wood workine, pattern

making, cabinet makine. piano building, and book
binding establishments.

Let Us Tell You More About
Them In Folder No. 4102.

Westinghouse Electric

and Mfg. Company
Pittsburg, Pa.

Sales offices in all large cities
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JldVertisers' Directory J

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 95

Attley. J.M. & Co 4

Babcock Lumber Company 94

Baird. D. W.. Lumber Co 8

Bennett. J.C 4

Coaie. Thomas E. Lumber Co 27

Cobba A Mitchell. Inc 3

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Conasauga Lun)ber Company 21

Coppes. Zook & MutschlerCo
Coryell. R. S.. LumberCo 25

Craig, W. P.. LumberCo
Crandall & Brown 4

Crane. W. B.. & Co 4

Curll. Daniel B 27

Dulweber, John & Co 20

Eager. Wm. A 4

Eetabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 5

Fenwick Lumber Company 26
Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co. 5

Floyd-Olnj stead Co 27

Forest Products Co 6-10

Forman Company. Thomas 28

Hanson-Wailes Company 93

Hayden & Westcolt Lumber Co 7

Heath Witbeck Company 9

Holyoke. Chas 25
Kurd. John S

Jackson & Tindle 91

Jones Hardwood Company 25

Kems-Utley Lumber Co 4

Keith Lumber Company
Klann.E.H 4
Kaeeland-Bigelow Company. The.... 3

Konzen. Stumpf & Schafer Lumber
Company 5

Leah A Matthews Lumber Co 8

Linehan Lumber Co 94

Litchfield. William E 25
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 4

Marshall Lumber Co .'i

Marshfield Hardwood Company S5
Maxson Lumber Company 95

Itcllvain. J.Gibson. & Co 2

McParland Hardwood Lumber Co. ... 4
Mears-Slayton Lumber Company 6

Mercereau, W.S.. Lumber Co 97

Milne Brothers Company 25
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Monarch Lumber Company 26
UowbrayA Robinson 21

Nichols & Coi Lumber Company— 91

Palmer & Parker Co 25

Palmer & Semans Lumber Co 94

Parry. Chas. K. & Co 27

Perrine-Armstrong Company 91

Pratt, G. C. Lumber A- Tie Co 4

Rhodes. Ezra 21

Richards. J. S.. LumberCo 25

Righter Lumber Company 27

Sailing-Hanson Company 91

Salmon, Hamilton H. & Co 25

Sanford & Trea Iway 27

Sawyer-Goodman Company 95

Sea Coast Lumber Co 25

Schofield Bros 26
Schultz, Holloway&Co 6

Sheip, Jerome H
Smith, Fred D 4

Stephenson, L, Company, The 28

Stevens-Eaton Company Z.j

Tecge Lumber Co 9.i

Tomb Lumber Co 27

Vinke. J. & J

Wallace, Genio 4

Webster Lumber Company 25

Wheeler-Timlin LumberCo 7

White Bros. LumberCo 5

Wiggin. H.D 25

Willson Bros. Lumber Company 94

Wisconsin Land A Lumber Co 91

Wistar. Cnderhill * Co 27

Wood, Gardner, Company 25

Young. W. D. ACo 3

Toons A Cutsinger 95

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Anderson-Tully Company 15

Atlantic Lumber Company

Baird. D. W.. Lumber Co 8

Bayou Land A Lumber Company 21

Beckers. C. H. L 96

Bellegrade LumberCo 16

Bennett, J. C 4

Bennett* Witte 21

Berthold A Jennings Lumber Co 97

Billmeyer Lumber Company 96

Bluestone Land A Lumber Co 80

Brenner, Ferd,. Lbr. Co 19

Brown W. P., & Sons, Lumber Co,. .

.

12

Carrier Lumber A Mfg. Co 28

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co 20

Clearfield Lumber Co.. Inc 26

Coale. Thomas E., Lumber Co 27

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Conasauga Lumber Company 21

Crandall A Brown 4

Curll, Daniel B 27

Damell-Taenzer Lumber Co 17

Davidson, Hicks & Greene Co U
Davis, Edward L,, Lumber Co 12

Dawkins, W. H.. LumberCo 100

Dempsey, W. W 97

Doiley-Stem Lumber Company 16

Duhlmeier Brothers 20

Dulweber. John A Co 20

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 5

Flanner-Steger Land A Lumber Co. 5

Florence Pump A Lumber Co 16

Forest Products Co 6-10

Krancke Lumber Company 21

Garetson-Greason Lumber Co 97

Gilchrist Fordney Company 96

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co. .

.

17

Greenbrier Lumber Company 80

Hall A Sisson Lumber Company.. 6

Hawker Lumber Company 96

Hayden A Westcott Lumber Co 7

Heath Witbeck Company 9

Hendrickson, C. D.. Lumber Co 17

HimmelbergerHarrison LumberCo. 85-97

Huddleston-Marsn LumberCo 7

Hunt. Washington A Smith 11

Kurd, John S

Keith Lumber Company
Kentucky Lumber Co 19

Keys-Fannin LumberCo
Klann,E,H 4

Lamb-Fish Lumber Co 14

Lesh A Matthews LumberCo 8

Litchfield. WilUam E 25

Littleford.Geo 21

Little River LumberCo '2

Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo

—

9i

Love. Koyd A Co \}
Louisville Point LumberCo Jf
Luehrmann. Chas. F. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 28

Lumber Shippers Storage A Com-
mission Co *

Major. S, C. Lumber Co 17

Maley. Thompson A Moffett Co 20

Marshall LumberCo 5

May Brothers 16

Mcllvain, J, Gibson, A Co 2

McParland Hardwood Lumber Co

—

4

Mears-Slayton Lumber Company 6

Memphis Sawmill Company
Memphis Veneer A Lumber Co 1'

Mengel,C.C,,& Bro,, Co 12

Mercereau. W. S., LumberCo 97

Midland, The Lumber Company 20

Midland Lumber Company 96

Miller Lumber Company 95

Milne Brothers Company 25

Monarch Lumber Company 20

Moffett, Bowman A Rush 16

Mowbray A Robinson 21

New River Lumber Company 19

Norman, E, B,. A Co \'

Norman Lumber Company 1-

Ohio River Saw Mill Co 12

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company.. 14

Palmer A Semans Lumber Co 94
Parry, Chas. K. A Co 27

Peart. Nields A McCormick Co 26

Pratt. G. C. Lumber A Tie Co 4

Radina. L. W.. A Co 19

Ransom. J. B., A Co 11

Rhodes, Ezra 21

Richards, J. S., Lumber Company, .. 25

Riemeier Lumber Company 21

Righter. Lumber Company 27

Ritter, W. M,, Lumber Company

—

100

Roy Lumber Company 21

Russe A Burgess, Inc 28

Ryan-Stimson Lumber Co 16

Salmon, Hamilton H,, A Co 23

Salt Lick Lumber Company 96

Sanford & Treadway 27

Schofield Bros 26

Schultz. HollowayACo 6

Sheip, Jerome H
Slaymaker, S, E, A Co 1

Smith, Fred D 4

Sondheimer, E,, Company
Southern Lumber A Mfg. Co H
Spangler. Frank. Company
Stark, James E, A Co 16

Stevens-Eaton Company 25

Sun Lumber Co
Swann-Day Lumber Company 19

Tallahatchie Lumber Co 15

Thompson, J. W.. Lumber Co 17

Three States Lumber Company 15

Tomb Lumber Co 27

Vanden Boom-Stimson Lumber Co. 16

Vinke. J. A J

Wallace. Genio 4

Webster Lumber Company 25

Wheeler-Timlin LumberCo 7

While Bros. LumberCo 5

Whitmer. Wm. A Sons 26

Wiggin, H,D 25

Williams LumberCo 96

Willson Bros. Lumber Company 94

Wistar. Underbill A Co 27

Wood. Gardner. Company 25

Wood. R. E.. Lumber Company 27

Woods. J. M., ACo 16

Young A Cutsinger 95

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company 15

Atlantic Lumber Company
Dawkins, W, H ; Lumber Co 100

Kentucky Lumber Company 19

Radina, L. W. A Co 19

Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company 100

Roy Lumber Company 21

Swann-Day Lumber Company 19

Vansant. Kitchen A Co 100

Wood. R. E., Lumber Company 2i

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company 100

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Arpin Hardwood LumberCo 95
Carrier Lumber A Mfg. Co 28
Cobbs A Mitchell. Inc 3
Eastman. S. L.. FlooringCo 91
Florence Pump A Lumber Co 16
Forman. Thos.. Company 28
Kerry A Hanson Flooring Co 91
Linehan Lumber Co 94
Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo 65
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co 11
Nichols A Cox LumberCo 91
Robbins LumberCo 95
Salt Lick LumberCompany.. 96
Stephenson. I.. Comoany The 28
Tennessee Oak Flooring Company. .11-23
Webster Lumber Company 25
Wells, J, W„ Lumber Co 91
Wilce, T,. Company. The 7
Wisconsin Land A LumberCo 91
Wood-Mosaic Company 28
Young. W. D.. ACo 3

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Berlin Machine Works. The 98
Cadillac Machine Co 90
Chicago Woodworking Machinery Co 82
Defiance Machine Works. The 22
Fay, J. A,. A Egan Co 22
Gordon HoUow Blast Grate Co 85
Lane Manufacturing Company 2
Linderman Machine Co,, The 99
Mershon, W, B.. ACo
Morehead Mfg. Co 83
Phoenix Manufacturing Co 95
Saranac Machine Company 90
Smith, H. B., Machine Co 87
Westinghouse Electric A Mfg, Co. .

.

80

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Baldwin Locomotive Wks 85
Clyde Iron Works 80
Lidgerwood Mfg. Co 88-89

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 85
Grand Rapids Veneer Works 83
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 1

SAWS, KNIVES AN9 SUPPLIES.

Atkins. E. C. ACo 84
Oldham. Joshua A Sons 86
Simonds Mfg, Co 87

LUMBER INSURANCE.

VENEERS AND PANELS. . j. j , t^- i r- 1Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

, „ ^. „ ,„ Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins. Co. 1

Ahnapee Veneer A Seating Co. 93 Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co.. 1

Astoria Veneer Mills A Dock Co 92 Lumber Insurance Company of New
Great Lakes Veneer Co 3 York 1

Hanson-Wailes Company 93 Lumber Insurers' General Agency... 1

Jarrell. B. C. A Co..... 93 Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co.. 1

Louisville Veneer Mills 93 Lumbermen's Mutual Ins. Co 1

Memphis Veneer A Lumber Co 1( Lumber Underwriters 28

Nartzik, J,J 9,i Lumbermen'sUnder«riling.\lliance 24

Ohio Veneer Company Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Rayner, J .-i,- •••;•/, J, Fire Ins, Co 1

Walker Veneer A Panel Co 83 Rankin. Harry A Co
Willey, C. L...... 1 Toledo Fire A Marine Insurance Ca 1

Woods. J.M. A Co 16

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Duhlmeier Brothers 20

Keith LumberCompany .

Huddleston-Marsh Lumber CO....... '

Luehrmann. Chas. F.. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 28

Maley. Thompson A MofTett Co 20

Mengel. C. C. A Bro.. Co 12

Otis Manufacturing Company 9b

Palmer A Parker Co 25

Purcell. Frank '*'

Rayner. J '

Willey. C.L '

TIMBER LANDS.

Lacey. James D., 4 Co.
Spry. John C

MISCELLANEOUS.

83Childs.S.D. ACo
Liimbermen's Credit Aaaociation.... »

Mechanical Rubber Company. .. 87

Westinghouse Electric A Mfg. Co... 80
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Advertisements will be Inserted In this

section at the following rates ;

F»roneln»»rllon 20 cents 1 line

Fortwe Insertion* 35 cents a n»

Far three Inser'lons 50 cents a I na

Far tour insertions 60 cents a Una

Eight words of ordinary length make on* llaa.

Heading counts as two lines.

N* display except th* headings can be ad-

mltted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing

the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED—MAN TO TAKE CHARGE

of Vehicle Body factory as superintendent. Send

names of former employers. Good position to

right man. Address "BOX 10," care Hardwood

Record.

SOUTHERN MILL REQUIRES
Services of tirsl-class live mamifacturer of Oal<

Flooring and otlur small stock. Good references

as to ability and character required. Address

•BOX 20," care Hardwood Record.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

Chicago Wood Working
Machinery Company

162 North Clinton St., - Chicago

Box Machinery

Moulders

Sanders

Lathes

Jointers

Tenoners

All kinds of new and rebuilt wood-working
machinery

SEND FOR STOCK LIST

FOR SALE—MACHINERY AND LUMBER
Latest improved pal torn Meeks-Kaiser Self-

feed Rip Saws just out. They're up-to-date.

.3 cars 4/4 No. 1 & No. 2 common Ash.

1 car 7x9 Red Oak Switch Ties.

1 car 1%" to 3" Walnut Squares.

J. ARTHUR MBEIvS. Jluncie, Ind.

AUTOMATIC RAILWAY CUT-OFF SAW
In i,'oo(l condition.

THE H.ARVAUD PIANO Co.. Dayton, Ky.

HARDWOOD RECORD

LOCOMOTIVE FOE SAIJ!.

Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 75

tons rebuilt ready for use : 140 locomotlTes In

stock.

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

ENGINES AND GENERATORS.
2—30x48 Cooper Corliss Engines.

1—22x32 Buckeye Engine.

1—24x48 Corliss Engine.

Also other sizes and large stock of generators,

both direct connected and belted. Locomotives

and cars.

THE DORNER RAILWAY EQUIPMENT CO.,

193 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

FOR SALE
One 30 ft. Boening Veneer taping or splicing

machine.

One Veneer jointing machine, 7 ft. table.

The.se machines are as good as new, having been

used but little. Address

"BOX G," care Hardwood Record.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SAIE "]

12,000 ACRES VIRGIN TIMBER
Northeast Arkansas. Oak and hickory. Price

$10 and up. On Frisco and Cotton Belt rail-

roads. F. H. WATSON, Jonesboro, Ark.

GREAT BARGAINS.
Pine or Hardwood Timberlands.

THOS. D. WARREN. New Bern. N. C.

2096 ACRES
Oak, Chestnut, Man|.', Birch and Basswood. .$10

acre. OWNER, BOX .857, Ashevillo, N. C.

212,000 ACRES VIRGIN HARDWOOD
Timber lands. Arkansas and Louisiana. .f6 to

.'<20 per acre, in fee.

ROBERT SESSIONS, Winthrop. Ark.

FOR SALE
.Vt $20 per acre, fee simple, three thousand

acres Hardwood Timber, estimated by prominent

estimator of Memphis at twenty-flve million feet.

Half Cypress, half Oak. etc. Title perfect. Good

iMiul, reasonable terms. Address

.\LF. BENNETT, St. Louis, Mo.

TENNESSEE RED CEDAR
I'looring, Ceiling. Dimension Stock.

U. S. RED CEDAR WORKS, Nashville, Tenn.

2,200 ACRES HARDWOOD
GO miles south of Memphis. Railroad building

through it. Will sell all Oak or all timber. Tim-

ber fine.

W. L. ARCHIBALD, Oxford, Miss.

FOR SALE—300,000 ACRES OF LAND
In Campecho. Mexico. Great quantities of ma-

liogany, logwood, India rubber and Zapote (gum

trees). Transportation facilities excellent. If

interested, a more detailed description will be

given. .S2.7."5 an acre. American money. Good

terms. W. H. GRAHAM, Cuero, Texas.

FOR SALE
15.000 feet 4/4 Ists and 2nd3 Quartered

White Oak.
10,000 feet 4/4 clear face strips, Quartered

White Oak.
10,000 feet 5/4 clear face strips. Quartered

White Oak.
40.000 feet 4/4 No. 1 common. Quartered

White Oak.
60,000 feet 4/4, 5/4, 6/4, 8/4 No. 1 common

and better Cypress.
S. BURKHOLDER & SON,

CrawlordsTllIe, Ind.

We wish to move the following thoroughlj

dry stock, on sticks 12 months.

BAY POPLAB
17 M ft. 1x13 to 17" Ists and 2nds.

190 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2nda.

88 M ft. 1x4 and wider. No. 1 commoD.
465 M ft. 1x4 and wider, long run.

LUMBER FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILE AND WAGON STOCK
1 carload automobile spoke billets, hounds

and felloe stock cut to order.

PRATT-WORTHINGTON CO., Crofton, Ky.

FOR SALE
Dry original growth yellow cottonwood, wide

panels.

1 car 1x30 to 40-inch.

1 car 1x28 to 30-inch.

3 cars 1x20 and wider.

3 cars 1x22 to 25-inch.

Bone dry, band sawn, free from twisted or

warped pieces,

ABERDEEN LUMBER CO., Pittsburg, Pa,

WANTED—GUM
Users to list their requirements in these col-

umns. The Record reaches all the big gum
producers in the country and they can supply

at attractive prices anything and everything

in the way of gum products.

SAP GUM
53 M ft. 1x13 to 17, Ists and 2nds.

486 M ft. 1x6 to 12, Ists and 2nds.

325 M ft. 1x4 and wider. No. 1 common.

420 M ft. 1x3 and wider. No. 2 common.

300 M ft. 1x3 and wider. No. 3 common.

Send us your inquiries and we will be glad to

name you very attractive prices.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MANUFACTURING
COMPANY,

Pittsburg, Pa.

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOOD
Seventy million feet. On railroad. Low rates.

Address "BOX 21," care Hardwood Record.

FOR SALE
Carload 3" No. 1 Com. and Better Soft Elm.

75,000 feet Poplar, Will cut to order.

JOHN T. GRAFTON,
177 Commonwealth Ave., Detroit, Mich.

POPLAR, OAK AND SHORTLEAF PINE
D. B. MURPHY & CO., London, Ky.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED
Car Oak Switch and Cross Ties.

J. GUTHRIDGE, Huntingburg, Ind.

WANTED.

4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Plain Red and White Oak
4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Baaawood.

Delivery New York city, lighterage limits.

HERBERT C. TURNER & CO.,

1 Madison Ave., New YorL

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft, 28" and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. U WILLEY, 2558 S. Robey St., Chicago.

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILINQ.

3 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also mixed Oak

:

also 12x12 Timber! and Piling of all kinds.

CONTINENTAL PILING & LUMBER CO.,

1205 MercbanU' Loan & Trust Bide..

Chicago, III.

WANTED
you to try Lorac—a positive preventive against

checking and splitting of logs and lumber. Guar-

antee, without a string; no satisfaction, no pay;

your verdict to be final. If you test Lorac now
you will know Its merits by the time the sap

comes up. GEORGE HENEE CO.,

62 Beekman St., New York.
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THE GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS
DRY KILN WILL

DRY LUMBER
Like you want it—When you want it

It is a crime to spoil good lumber. Our Kiln has made a

record by producing more dry lumber from a room of given size

than any other Kiln made, and warping or checking is almost
impossible.

Lei us tell you how you can save the cost of a new Kiln
every year by proper drying.

GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS
GRAND RAPIDS, •.• •.• •.• MICHIGAN

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS
500 cars good Black Waluut Logs, 10" and up

in diameter. Will inspect at sliipping point and
pay casli.

GEO. W. H.ARTZELL. Dayton, Ohio.

WE WISH TO PLACE OXTR ORDER
I'^or the following :

1 car each 2x2-28". 2x2-80". 2x2-34", 2x2-4S".

2%x2>/2-34", 3x3-34", Clear Maple Squares.

1 car each ii.ix2-46" and 2y2x2iA-30" Clear

Oak Squares.

If you can turuish all or any portion, kindly

quote us your best cash price f. o b. cars your
mill, stating when you could make shipment.

AMERIC.\N LBR. & Ml-G. CO., Pittsburg. Pa.

HARD MAPLE WANTED
Large manufacturing: ooncorn requires Ists and

2nds Hard Maple in car lots of each 5/4 to 16/4.
Prefer one year on sticks. State quantity, price

and length of time on sticks. Address Pur-
chasing Agent. S. P. O. BOX 911,

Pittsburg. Pa.

WANTED—ASH, PERSIMMON, DOG-
WOOD

Will buy standing timber or logs on railroad

and river bank. Inspection at landing point and
cash f. o. b. cars. Write for prices and speci-

fications, stating how much you can furnish and
at what point. ANCHOR BOAT O.VR CO ,

Station E. Memphis. Tenn.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES |

FOR SALE—ELEGANT PROPOSITION
In the South, consisting of sawmill and full

equipment, and contracts to large amount of

Oak, Gum, Cottonwood and other woods. Ad-
dress "BOX 15," care H.\rdwood Record.

MAHOGANY COMMISSION
Buying at Liverpool auction sales undertaken

on reasonable terms by experienced buyer. High-

est reference. A. T. JAMES,
307 Lancaster Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

FOR SALE.

The property of the White Oak Handle Co.,

comprising ten acres and a finely equipped plant

for the manufacture of plow handles, within the

city limits of Evansville, on the Ohio River

;

railroad siding on the property. Is equipped

with 80 H. P. Atlas boiler, 60 H. P. engine,

double-cut saw mill, hoisting engine and der-

ricks. This property will be sold for just what

the ground is worth. Address

"BOX 245," care Haedwood Record.

CHEMICAL PLANT AND CHARCOAL
KILN WANTED.

We will make unusually attractive terms as

to the supply of raw material and plant location

as an inducement for the erection and operation

of a chemical plant and charcoal kiln in western

Michigan.

We own there six thousand acres of heavy

hardwood timber, mostly maple, which is now

being lumbered and will be able to supply an-

nually, 10,000-20,000 cords of chemical and char-

coal wood. The total available supply from cut-

tings is estimated at about 100,000 cords.

Transportation facilities unusually excellent.

Address "Owners," care Hardwood Record.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—WALNUT SQUARES
We pay cash for Good Walnut Squares 1%"t

IV2" to 4x4" thick, 12" and over long. Immedl-
ate or future delivery. For list of sizes and
other particulars address

•P. O. BOX 1509, New York, N. Y.

ALL IN ALL A MOST INTERESTI^iO HELPEB
A Veneer aau,(« it the ftaawer to •

VencBr Uflpr's caviog (ot yean, ThU
"Walker Brand" Ve eer Gauge im b
Bteol eauge ihat will satisfy jroorwuito
fur all time. You can't do yonneU m
better turn than t" buy ono of thu •
Ranges, It gaupeo .\CCUB ATfLV evwy
t- ichnesB fn m 1 -li' mcht ' <^ inch [H-
CI.USIVE. W k»- op to thiSopportD-
n ity . Price only f 1 9H delivered by U.S.

Order now, today.

127
Phone Hyde Park »S, Dc<pt. C

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
excep* where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Barler Coin

Is in use, thpn
Imitation l^^n't

possible.
Sample If you
ask for It.

S. D. CHILDS
4 CO.
Chicago

We also make
Ttme Checks,
StencllH and
Log Hammers.
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ATKINS ri^E^ SAWS
Cheapest in the " LONG RUN "

Made of ATKINS Celebrated SILVER STEEL. Unquestionably the most

expensive and "Finest" material ever used in Saw Blades. Constructed on the most im-

proved, scientific principles by the highest class workmen.

You Can't Afford Atkins Always Ahead
not to use SILVER STEEL SAWS. Bands, Circulars, Cross-cuts, Gang
They co»t more than some others, Edger, Re-Saws, Machine Knives

but they are worth more. and Saw Mill Specialties.

A Valuable Suggestion
Order from your regular source of supply.

If they won't supply you promptly, write

to the nearest address below:

Atkins "AAA" Car Mover
50% more effective than any other. Order

one on thirty days' trial.

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
The Silver Steel Saw People

Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis, Ind.

BRANCHES :— Atlanta Chicago Memphis
Minneapolis New Orleans New York City

Portland San Francisco Seattle

Canadian Factory:—Hamilton, Ont.

\
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BALDWIN
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

Principal Offices and Works:

500 North Broad St., PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Manufacturers of

LOGGING LOCOMOTIVES

MALLET ARTICULATED LOCOMOTIVE

The above type is particularly adapted to LOGGING service.

A large proportion of the weight can be utilized for tractive powe
and curves of short radius can be readily traversed.

BRANCH OFFICES

NEW YORK, N. Y., Badson Terminal. CHICAGO, III., Railway Exchange.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Setorily BaUdlng. PORTLAND, Ore., Couch Baildino

Cable Address;—"Baldwin, Philadelphia."

DO YOU LACK STEAM?
WE CAN HELP YOU!

TIm' <;orriou Hollow Blast Giate will increase the efficiency of
your boilers 2.j to 50%. It will burn your sawdust, even if

green, wet. or mixed witii ice and snow. It will also burn bark,
chips, blocks, slabs, edgings, etc. It will keep every man and
every machine busy from the time you start up until quitting time.
It will increase your cut. It will save labor in firing. It will
make you independent of the weather. It will last as long as any
machine in your plant. It will

PAY A DIVIDEND OF 100^ A MONTH
AS LONG AS YOU OPERATE YOUR MILL

Over G.OOO sets in use. Demonstrated in scores of instances to
be by far the most efficient and durable blast grate made.

Such is our faith in it that we ship it to any responsible party

SUBJECT TO A TRIAL OF THIRTY DAYS
counting from date of installation. Tn case the outfit is not satis-
factory. WE will pay the freight BOTH WAYS.

In writing for prices state how many boilers you have and
whether you have plain furnaces or Dutch ovens, and give width
and length of grate surface.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.^ Greenvillef Michigan

NOTICE
For the Pacific Coast trade the Gordon Hollow Blast Grate is

made and sold by the Puget Sound Machinery
Depot, Seattle, Wash.

Himmelberger- Harrison
Lumber Company

Specialists
RED CU

Mills at

Morehouse, Mo.
Sales Offices

Cape Girardeau, Mo.
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THE.

SPECIAL TEMPER

SHWS
FOR

HARDWOOD MILLS
3fte Ofdftam Savos

Are noted for their ductility under the swage and
the tenacity with which they hold their cutting corners.

BANDS: For flexibility and perfect braze. CIRCU-
LARS: For "Stand Up" quality. GANGS: For length
of service. SLASHERS & EDGERS: For resistance
to the strain incident to their work and immunity from
cracking. INSERTED TEETH: For perfection of fit.

Combinations ensuring SUCCESSFUL LUMBER
PRODUCTION.

JOSHUA OLDHAM & SONS
NEW YORK SAW WORKS

112-132 Twenty-sixth Street, Brooklyn Borough, New York City

New Orleans Branch Pacific Coast Headquarters New England Branch
633 Baronne Street Cor. Fourth and Union Streets 141 Milk Street

NEW ORLEANS, LA. SEATTLE, WASHINGTON BOSTON, MASS.
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SIMONDS INSERTED TOOTH

SAWS
MADE OF SIMONDS STEEL

Simonds Inserted Teeth, because they are on two separate circles,

are machine milled, and have a good support well into the blade

of the saw, make the most reliable Inserted Tooth Saw on

the market. Prices very reasonable. Deliveries

prompt. Write for special booklet free.

SIMONDS MFG. COMPANY
FITCHBURG, MASS. CHICAGO, ILL, MONTREAL, QUE.

ELEPHANT
RUBBER BELTING

AIR DRILL AND AIR TOOL

HOSE
STEAM
WATER
SUCTION

EXTRA QUALITY

Recommended for hard service
and guaranteed to do the work

SELLING AGENTS
C. T. P4TIERS0N CO., LTD., NEW ORLEANS

CRtNE COMPiNV - - ILL BRANCHES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT CO.. MOBILE. ALA.

ALBANY MILL SUPPLY CO., ALBANY, GA.

THE MECHANICAL

«ass,,,o e.^:> RUBBER COMPANY
(Chicago Rubber Works)

CHICAGO

^•"CAOO BM*®'"

230 Randolph Street,
ESTABLISHED 1882

THE BEST

THREEDRUMSANDER

No. 400-C TRIPLE DRUM SANDER

A SANDER that produces a volume of
output from 200 to 600% more than any
other sander now built.

What a recent purchaser in Muskegon
states: l^^^^msHEISia u&kUi^-:!. Kl^<

" The Smith Sander will do the work of

three,sanders and the operator will have
time to take a nap between times."

The Traveling Bed feature allows the
operator to feed stock as small as 3 inch
square and iV inch thick, side by side, even if

the pieces are of slightly different thicknesses;

and the machine will do some classes of

work not possible on any other sander.

The Drums being over the work assist in

lifting the dust into a hood overhead so that

none of it passes through the machine or
working parts.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE MATTER AND PRICES. ALSO
CONCERNING OTHER WOOD WORKING MACHINES.

H. B. SMITH MACHINE COMPANY
SMITHVILLE, N. J., U. S. A.

NEW YORK
BRANCHES:

CHICAGO ATLANTA MEMPHIS
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Hardwood Lo^^in^l
(All

Important
Fe'itures

Patented

)

Portable Spar Cablcway Skidder, Skidding and Loadinj; Hardwood Logs.

HARDWOOD logging ground conditions can be broadly classified
into three groups. First: fiat or rolling country such as is
found in Michigan, "Wisconsin, New York and the Appalachian

foot-hills. Second; the rough hills and mountains of New England
and of the South, and, third, the flat lands such as the southern
river bottoms where water and mud and underbrush form the
prime difficulties.

BUT imfortunately for the logger, conditions often vary greatly
on large timber tracts. In the steam logging of hardwood it
has been frequently found that one type of machine was not

suitable for all of the ground or to the character of the timber
to be cut from it. Thus, in using a ground skidder in the Carolina
mountains certain rough bottom would be encountered such as only

a cableway sludder would work in, or again in Michigan, certam
areas would occur where the trees were large and scattering, say
3,000 feet to the acre, where the cableway skidder generally used
would not operate as cheaply as a ground skidder.

O MEET all tJie conditions the hardwood operator is liable to

theI encounter, eitlier through variations of ground or timber, the
-- Didgerwood Manufacturing Company have produced portable
and semi-portable spar skidders and loaders which can be used
interchangeably for all three svstems of skidding, the CABLEWAY,
GROUND SKIDDING and the RE-HAUL system, and are there-
fore able to most economically log all varieties of ground or tim-
ber encountered: to log swamps, flats or mountains, to handle
small or large trees; thick or scattering timber.

.•V '- '\i^f-.

*«--...:;

I, " Itr-

'itJK^t^- --

^Sj-iT?:!!-*

^"^M^-"
.-l^'a^

h
Semi-Portable Spar Skidder.
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L ^'Xr^-^H

Rig-f^ed as C;

conditions
iblewav Skidder for rouffh ground, bad swamps, small timber or very thick timber. Operates independently of ffround

. Handles several small logs a* readily as one large one. Logs at high speed. Saves ropes. Delivers clean logs.

Rigfred for Re-haul System—for lone haul—large timber- used where railroad buildini; is difficult and costly.

r i^-^lf^^r- --m^
fc^''-^«''l¥^-%'' '

- V

'^l/}>f^^^t^

,

kigged as Ground Skidder—for large timber—smooth bottom—short haul.

89

One Machine Does It
Three H'ays of Ri^({in(i for Portable or Semi-Portable Machines

IIDGERWOOD MFG. COMPANY, 96 Liberty St., New York
Originators and Builders of Steam Lotfifhi^ Machinery

LOQGING MACHINERY BRANCH OFFICES:
Seattle, Wash. Chicaco, III.

NEW ORLEANS AdENCY: Woodward, Wiirht & Co., Ltd.

CANADA: Allis-Chalmers. Bullock, Ltd.. Montreal—Vancou>er.

I
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Uninterrupted operation and hl^h decking are necessary to high averages in skidding.

(The fewer the interruptions, the faster the work.)

The CLYDE self-propellind 4 line SKIDDER
is independent of loading and its capacity is never interfered with by loading conditions. Its pecuhar

design and operation permits of very high decking, which enables a maximum of logs to be skidded at

one setting.

It is equipped with the out-haul system by means of which the skidding lines are taken out by the

engine at a speed of 800 to 900 feet per minute.
.

Guy lines are tightened with steam-driven friction drums and every feature is designed for utilizing

the maximum time in skidding and the minimum time in moving and setting.

Manufactured Clydc IrOD Works, Duluth, MiOD.

Corrugated Joint Fasteners

Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

"ADViHCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINT FASTENER

MACHINE

Made in DiHerenl

Types to Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

'furniture, plumbers'

wood -work, porch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by

Broom Handle Machinery
Let us tell you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This system is

rapidly supplanting all olhers. More economical; less time required

for drying; no polishing afterwards; greater per cent of straight

handles turned out.

Saranac Machine Co., St. Joseph, Michigan
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WE DO NOT BUY OR SELL

FOREIGN FANCY WOODS,
MAHOGANY, CEDAR,

CIRCASSIAN

WE CONFINE OUR EFFORTS STRICTLY TO

CUSTOM MILL WORK,
STORAGE, INSPECTION

CLWe receive the logs, store or warehouse them, manufacture

them into lumber, cut or saw veneers, pile and store the product,

and ship via any railroad. Also furnish inspection returns on

logs or lumber.

CThe mahogany and foreign fancy-wood trade has practically

centered at Astoria, Long Island City, N. Y. (just across the river

from New York City). This is the logical turn of affairs, as the

docks and property in New York City proper are far too valuable

for the purpose, so the trade has turned to Astoria to get accom-

modation and economies which it is impossible to secure elsewhere.

ASTORIA VENEER MILLS & DOCK CO.
LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK
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LEADING VENEER
MANUFACTURERS

OF THE U. S.

Ahnapee Veneer ^ Seating Co.
We are now in position to supply single ply veneers of native

woods, from our Bircnwood mill. ,

Twenty-two years' experience in high-grade built up work
assures our familiarity with all its special requirements. We pro-

duce stock THAT IS IN SHAPE TO GLUE.
OUR ALGOMA FACTORY, for the past seventeen years, has

made a specialty of high-grade glued up work only. We manufac-
ture panels of all sizes, either flat or bent to shape in all woods.

Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak a specialty.

We do not make any 2-ply stock or do not use slice cut quar-

tered oak in any of our work. Our quartered oak is all sawed

veneer. THE GLUE iVE USE IS GUARANTEED HIDE STOCK.
Our long experience, has put our work beyond the experimental

stage. We offer you the benefit of results accomplished through
careful attention and study of every detail of the work Our
apparatus and appliances are up-to-date and built on mechanical
ideas. We do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under
powerful screws and left there until the glue has thoroughly hard-
ened. Any one familiar with glue knows that a joint must not be
disturbed until thoroughly dry.

Our prices ARE NOT the lowest, but our product is guaranteed
THE BEST.

Factory and Venfcer Mill: ALGOMA, WIS. Veneer and Saw Mill: BIRCHWOOD, WIS. Home Office: ALGOMA, WIS.

J. HOWARD HANSON, President M. BLAIR WAILES, Secy, and Treas.

THE HANSON-WAILES COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

ROTARY CUT VENEER AND THIN LUMBER
ELM OAK BIRCH

BEECH MAPLE BASSWOOD

CURLY BIRCH BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE

OFFICE and FACTORY at WELLS, N. Y.

SPECIALTIES:
DRAWER BOTTOMS BACK PANELS CENTER STOCK
BACKING PIANO PIN BLOCKS BIRCH DOOR STOCK

CURLY BIRCH BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE

NEW YORK OFFICE, 200 Fifth Ave.

The Louisville Veneer Mills
MANUFACTURERS OF

VENEERS
THIN LUMBER
PANEL STOCK

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Great Lakes Veneer Co.

ROTARY CUT

VENEERS
AND THIN LUMBER

MUNISING MICHIGAN

B. C. JARRELL Sl CO.
MANUFACTUREBS OF

Rotary-Cut Gum and Poplar

VENEERS
Well mannfactured, thoroughly

KILN DRIED and FLAT

HUMBOLDT, TENNESSEE

BOTARY-CUT

B I ROM
BOTABY-CUT

PLAIN OAK

J. J. NARTZIH
Office mnd Warehouse

1966-1976 Maud Ave.

CHICAGO
LOCAL iNO CtRLOlD SHIPMENTS

HARDWOOD RECORD
Not only the ONLY HARDWOOD PAPER
but the BEST LUMBER PAPER published
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BERLIN

SIX DRUM SANDERS
'^:s:

-mf^'-

A Southern Sash and Door Factory increase^!,

its output of doors over lOO'/i with a six drun^;

Sander. Their triple drum machine was sandint;

50 doors per hour. The Berlin six drum pol-i

ished 135 per hciii.

~ A Western coiiccni u s.jmiini; l.'lin du:

day on our six drum sander. This is more thanL

their TWO three drum machines sanded andl'

the double sander uses one-half the floor spact

and one-half the labor of the two sin^^l
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Dovetail Taper Wedge
Jointed Lumber Uniting

Which Would You Prefer,
A method that required several operations to joint and join your lumber together; or,

one that would do the same work at one automatic operation—quality being equal.'

Edison has said that "eventually no human hand will touch a piece of work that machinery can do."

The several continuous jointers on the market with their many new improved mechanisms have not hrought

you any nearer to an ideal method of joining lumber than they were several years ago.

The new Linderman Automatic Dovetail Glue Jointer making: the Tapering Wtdge Dovetail

Glue Joint brings to you a method of joining lumber together automatically on one machine, by simply takmg

your lumber and jointing, gluing, uniting and sizing the panel to width at one automatic operation. «y using

the Tapering Wedge Dovetail Joint, which is here illustrated, you are assured of a perfect glue joint that will

hold up with the finest finish. This new method is giving a number of leading furniture manufacturers a

product that is equal to any they have ever made. Yet you will see that by being able to feed the lumber

into both ends of the machine at the rate of from 40 to 60 lineal feet per minute, how you would be able to

cut your joining cost about two-thirds.

If you will merely request it, we will give you the facts and figures.

LINDERMAN MACHINE CO.,

J. M. GILMOUR
90 West St., New York City

Muskegon, Michigan
SELLING REPRESENTATIVES

E. V. PRENTICE, Portland. Ore.

C. A. BURNHAM
Thomasvillc, N. C.



^r^ f ^^ Manufacturers Old-FashionedV d.riSd.riL9 soft

r-L, Kitchen 6 ^'Xiar
Specialty ^^\ __

'

Ashland, Kentucky X^OTlOLjy^Tiy

NOW THAT YOU HAVE READ ALL THE OTHER SIGNS REVERSE THE TELEPHONE

CHARGES AND GIVE YOUR ORDER FOR POPLAR AND OTHER HARDWOODS, WHITE

PINE. HEIVILOGK AND SOFT YELLOW CYPRESS TO OUR NEAREST SALESMAN OR

DIVISION SALES MANAGER. OFFICES LOCATED IN CHICAGO. ILL. AND PHILA.. PA.

MAIN OFFICE. COLUMBUS. OHIO. W. M. RITTER LUMBER COMPANY

W. H. DAWKINS LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF BAND SAWED

ou,P.™.o YELLOW POPLAR
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

YELLOW POPUR
MANUrACTURIRS

WATER SEASONED

BAND SAWED
POPLAR LUMBER

mbothOradeand

V Measurement /

ALL GRADES
ROUGH DRCSSeO

QUICK S1IPV4ENT

Coal Grove, Ohio, U.S.A. LUMBER CO



Sixteenth Year, }Sixteenth T ear, i r J r,

Semi.Monthly. f / P/ ,T f ^.^ 7 CHICAGO. FEBRUARY 25, 1911
r Subscription f2.
ISIoele Copies, 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT liN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OF

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDW^OOD LUMBER
OFFICE, FACTORY AND YARDS:

2558 South Robey Street CHICAGO
Telephone Canal 930

BAND MILLS. MEMPHIS. TENN.

WANTED
All Kinds of High-Grade

HARDWOODS
S.E.SLAYMAKER & CO.

Representiog
WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO..

Cass. West VifKinia.

Fifth Ave. BIdg.,

NEW YORK

THE ATLANTIC
LUMBER COMPANY

2 Kilby Street, BOSTON

Would like to talk to you about their large stock of

Plain and Quartered

WHITE OAK
Tennessee Red Cedar, Thin Poplar and Poplar Siding

ASK US WHAT WB CANDO FOR YOU

KEYS-FANNIN LUMBER COMPANY
HERNDON. W. VA.

HAS A LARGE STOCK OF CHOICE

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PLAIN and QUARTERED WHITE and RED OAK

BASSWOOD CHESTNUT HEMLOCK

Rough or Dressed Write for Prices

^ This issue contains the Constitution and By-
^^ laws and Official Report of the organization
of the Lumber Sales Managers' Association,
formed at Chicago, Illinois, on Thursday,
February 23, 1911.

LUMBER INSURERS' GENERAL AGENCY

Managers of the Leading Stock Fire In-

surance Companies making a specialty

of Lumber and Woodworking Risks

84 William Street, NEW YORK

PROCTORYENEERDRYER FIREPROOF

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
RECOMMENDED BY ALL THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED IT

NO
SPLITTING

NOR
CMECKING

NO
CLOGGING

NOR
ADJUSTING

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEP'T. L HANCOCK &. SOMERSET STS PMILA.DA.

I II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II M II II II M II II II II II II h II M M M II I M II II " II M II II II II II M II M
I

I
ADVERTISERS- CLASSIFIED DIRECTORV FOLLOWS KEADING MATTER.'

iii[i!iiiiiiiiniii[
"
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Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICACO

CRANDALL & BROWN
3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

The Colombia Hardwood Lumber Co. j ii/r a TTl FY Rr TO
Wholesale and Retail tl« ITl* /\ 1 i JLlIL I OC V/Vr*

HARDWOODSHARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Poster St. & L. & N. R.R. Track.

Nashville, Tenn.

WM. A. EAGER
FISHER BUILDING

Sound Wormy Chestnut
A SPECIALTY

Paving Blocks, Cedar Posts, Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Establis'ied ISSl

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
L'.ng Distance Phones Canal 3190-3191

Offlci'. Yard! and Planing Mills: Mills St

SZnd, i^angamon and Morgan Sta. Falcon, UiH.

RAILWAY EXCHANGE BLDG.

Telephone Canal 1356 Q. Y. Hamilton, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage ano
Commission Co.

(Nut Incorporated)

SHIPPERS' AGENTS
Office and \*ard:

rhroop St. South of 22d St. CHICAGO

I

Buy Rejected Lumber.
Buy Mixed Car Lots.
Also Store and Sell Hardwood
on Commission.
GENIO WALLACE

Slo age Yards — 1436 Cherry Ave.

E. H. KLANN
Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, Ash, Cy-
press, Yellow Pine, Dimension Stock.

1508 MASONIC TEMPLE CENT. 3825

fbone An.<itin 3812

J. C. BENNETT
Wholesale Dealer In Northern and Southern

HARDWOOD LUMBER
610 N. ALMA AVE.. AUSTIN. CHICAGO

ConsigLinents solicited.
Let me figure on your requirements

McParland Hardwood

Lumber Co. gys-ss Laiiin st.

IHARDWOODS

G. C. PRATT LUMBER AND TIE

COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car

Material and Ties

U08 Fort Dearborn Bide.

THE KERNS-UTLEY LUMBER COMPANY
Chicago, 111.

STOCK READY TO LOAD AT MOUNDS, ILL.
48.000 ft.

52,000 ft.

200.000 ft,

38. COO ft.

30,000 ft.

22,000 ft,

37.000 ft,

60,000 ft,

11,000 ft,

12,000 ft,

10,000 ft,

36,000 ft,

20,000 ft,

8.000 ft.

4/4
4/4
4/4
8/4
4/4
4/4
4/4
6/4
5/4
6/4

10/4
12/4
12/4
16/4

Fas pi. Red Oak,
Fas
No,
No,
No,

1, White Oak,
com. pi. Red and White Oak,

1 com,
2 com.

Fas pi. Oak,
pi. Red and White Oak.

Mo. 1 com. & Fas Qtd. Red Oak.
No, 1 com, & Fas Qtd, White Oak,
No, 1 com, & Fas pi. Red Oak.
No, 1 com, & Fas pi. White Oak,
No, 2 com, pi. Oak,
Fas White Oak,
No, 1 com, & Fas Red Oak.
No. 1 com. & Fas White Oak,
No 1 com, & Fas White Oak,

"-'

All Dry For
Rush Orders
OUR SHIPMENTS

ALWAYS ON TIME

24,000 ft, 4/4 No, 1 com, & Fas White Ash,
28,000 ft, 6/4 No, 1 com, & Fas White Ash,
42,000 ft, 6/4 No, 1 com, & Fas White Ash.
70.000 ft. 1x11" and up Cottonwood Boxhoards.
35,000 ft, 1x13" and up Fas Cottonwood,
76,000 ft, 1x6" and up Fas Cottonwood,
75,000 ft, 1x4" and up No, 1 com, Cottonwood,
100,000 ft, 5/4 and up Fas Cottonwood,
36.000 ft. 8/4 and 12/4 No. 1 com, and bet. Elm,

200,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 com. and Fas Sap Gum,
30.000 ft, 6/4 No, 1 com, and Fas Sap Gum,
30,000 ft, 6/4 No, 1 com, and Fas Sap Gum,
20,000 ft, 8/4 No. 1 com, and Fas Sap Gum,
50.000 ft, 4/4 No, 1 com. and Fas Red Gum.
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I

CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

FACTORY LUMBERA SPECIALTY

WHITE BROS. LUMBER CO. C. L.

Successors to

Lindsley Lumber COi

Manufacturers and Wholesalers

Hardwood and Pine Lumber
AT ARKANSAS MILLS

1261 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHICAGO
Stock L!st — For Immediate' Shipment Telephone Harrison 7393

ST. FRANCIS VALLEY GUM
60,000 4/4 1st & 2nds Red Gum, 12'.

1st & 2nds Qtd. White Oak. 125,000 4/4 1st & 2Dds Red Gum, 10 to 16'.

No. 1 Com. White Oak. 30,000 4/4 No. 1 Com. Red Gum, 12'.

No. 2 Com. White Oak. 30,000 4/4 No. 1 Com. Red Gum, 10 to 16'.

1st & 2nds Qtd. Red Oak. 100,000 4/4 1st & 2nd3 Sap Gum, 12'.

No. 1 Qtd. Red Oak. 150,000 4/4 1st & 2nds Sap Gum, 10 to 16'.

No. 2 Qtd. Red Oak. 90,000 4/4 "" ~ ~ - - -
-.

Ists & 2nds PI. Red & White Oak. 45,000 4/4
No. 1 Com. PI. Red & White Oak.

50,000 4/4 No. 2 Com. PI. Red & White Oak.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

50,000 4/4
40.000 4/4
i;(i.()00 4/4
0(1,000 4/4
."ill. 0(10 4/4
'Jd.ddO 4/4

Jdd.ddO 4/4
150,000 4/4

No. 1 Sap Gum, 10 to 16'.

No. 2 Sap Gum, 10 to 16'.

100,000 4/4 Box Boards, 13 to 17".
50,000 4/4 Panel, 18 to 36".

CRAIG MOUNTAIN CORK PINE

I M PO RT ERS;MANUFACTURERST5<" DEALERS

HARDWOOD LUMBER, MAHOGANY & FORE ION'WOODS
FOURTEENTH & WOOD STREETS.

W.S.KEITH, F E BARTELME. JMRIEL.
PREST.i TREAS. VJCEPBEST SECY. CH ICAGO

MARSHALL LUMBER CO. northern and southern hardwood lumber

1630 OLD COLONY BUILDING

4/4"
5/4"
e/4"
8/4"
4/4"
5/4"
6/4"
8/4"
4/4"
5/4"
6/4"
8/4"

4/4"
4/4*
4/4"
5/8"

r.'8"

CTPEESS.
Is and 2s 150,000 (t.

Is and 2b 120.000 ft.

Is and 2s 100,000 ft.

Is and 2s 75,000 ft.

Select 180,000 ft.

Select 100,000 ft.

Select 90,000 ft.

Select 65.000 ft.

No. 1 Shop 200.000 ft.

No. 1 Shop 150,000 ft.

No. 1 Shop lOO.OOO ft.

No. 1 Shop 75,000 ft.

GUM.
Is and 2s Snp Gum. .200.000 ft.

No. 1 Com. Sap Gum. 150.000 ft.

No. 2 Com. Sap Gum. 60.000 ft.

Is and 2s Sap Gum. .100,000 ft.

No. 1 Com. Sap Gum. 200,000 ft.

PLAIN EED OR WHITE OAK.
3/4"' Is and 2s 75.000 ft.

.3/4" No. 1 Common 100,000 ft.

5/8" Is and 2s 60.000 ft.

4/4" Is and 2s 75.000 ft.

4/4" No. 1 Common 100,000 ft.

4/4" No. 2 Common 75.000 ft.

5/4" Is and 2s 25.000 ft.

5/4" No. 1 Common 20.000 ft.

6/4" Is and 2s 30,000 ft.

6/4" No. 1 Common 25,000 ft.

8/4" Is and 2s 25,000 ft.

8/4" No. 1 Common 30,000 ft.

Is and 2s 11,000 ft.

aUAHTERED RED OAK,
Is and 2s 60.000 ft.

No. 1 Common 75,000 ft.

TELEPHONE HARRISON 3996

STOCK LIST

12/4"

4/4"
4/4"

DRY YELLOW POPLAR,
4/4" Is and 2s 225,000 ft.

5/4" Is and 2s 60,000 ft.

6/4" Is and 2s 12.000 ft.

8/4"
4/4"

4/4'
5/4'
6/4"

Is and 2s 30,000 ft.

Sap & Sel. Wagon Box
Boards 100,000 ft.

No. 1 Common 400,000 ft.

No. 1 Common .30,000 ft.

No. 1 Common 70.000 ft.

8/4" No. 1 Common 12,000 ft.

4/4" No. 2 Common 400.000 ft.

5/4" No. 2 Common 75.000 ft.

6/4" No. 2 Common 50,000 ft.

8/4" No. 2 Common 50,000 ft.

4/4" No. 3 & No. 4 Com... 500,000 ft.

4/4" Loff Run Basswood,
TO'To 8', 10' & 12'.. 250,000 ft.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
4/4" Log Run Ash, 1/3 each

grade. 41M 8' to 12' and
29M 14' and 16' 70,000 ft.

ASH,
4/4" Is and 2s 30,000 ft.

4/4" No. 1 Common 50.000 ft.

5/4" Is and 2s 10,000 ft.

5/4" No. 1 Common 75,000 ft.

6/4" Is and 2s 15,000 ft.

6/4" No. 1 Common 15,000 ft.

COTTONWOOD,
4/4" Is and 2s 100.000 ft.

4/4" No. 1 Common 75,000 ft.

4/4" No. 2 Common 100.000 ft.

1x13 to 17" Box Boards. . .100,000 ft.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK,
4/4" is and 2s 50,000 ft.

4/4" No. 1 Common 75,000 ft.

Konzen, Stumpf & Schafer Lumber Co.

Blue Island Avenue and Robey St.

DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER, WAGON
AND AUTOMOBILE STOCK

Kiln-dried Lumber a Specialty

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co.
.MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Maple, Birch, Elm, Basswood, Ash
And Other Northern Hardwoods

In the Market for Round Lots of Hardwood
WRITE US BEFORE SELLING

Fisher Building, - - • CHICAGO
PHONE HARRISON 1984
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WE WANT TO BUY
Several cars 4-4 Fas Red Gum, 12 ft., 10 per cent 10 ft.

Several cars 4-4 Fas Sap Gum, 12 ft., 10 per cent 10 ft.

Several cars 6-4 No. 1 Common Plain White Oak.

Several cars 5-4, 4 inches and wider, Plain Red and White
Oak, furn. dimension, 19 inches long.

Several cars 4-4, Quartered White Oak, 4 inches and
wider, 19 inches long, bright sap no defect.

Above Must Be Well Manufactured and Equalized and Dry

D. W. BAIRD LUMBER COMPANY "'
"S'cago"'""'

JOHN S. HURD
Announces his Removal to ^ e ,v OfFces at

851 MARQUETTE BLDG., CHICAGO

OAK. GUW. COTTONWOOD. CyPRESS, YELLOW PINE

Unexcelled stock from five Prominent

Southern Mills. Prompt Shipments.

Straight Grades. Right Prices.

MAIL INQUIRIES PHONE CENTRAL 3577

ESTABLISHED SINCE U

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA. MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA. ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

Mt very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY,

312 Hibernia Bank Bidg., New Orleans

1215 Old Colony Bldg., Chicago

WOOD BEAL,

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

VICTOR THRANE

1009 White Bldg., Seattle

1104 Spalding Bldg., Portland
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LOUISVILLE'S
Premier products are Pretty Women, Thoroughbred Horses and QuaUty Hardwoods.

We specialize in Plain and Quartered Oak, Chestnut, Walnut, Hickory.

Poplar, Ash, Mahogany, Veneers and Panels.

The prime purpose of this page is lo emphasize the importance of Louisville as the leading Hardwood Market;
to point out the distinct advantages of our position as a great distributing center for the consuming trade— in a word,

to justify the title of Louisville as a "Hardwood Gateway between the Producer and Consumer."

Louisville has been literally forced to the front rank of American Hardwood Markets by its unexcelled possession

of natural advantages. The most advantageous position on one of the great navigable highways of the continent, a

railroad center of the first importance, contiguous to limitless raw materials at the very door of the consuming trade and

with an accurate knowledge on the part of our manufacturers and jobbers of the requirements thereof, there is abso-

lutely no reason why Louisville should not be looked to by every user of Hardwood as the most natural and logical

market.

Every demand of the consumer can be supplied here on account of the co-operation and earnest desire of the firms

mentioned below to make Louisville the leading Hardwood Market. Their fairness and willingness to exchange

information and Lumber enables them to fill every order with expediency and in its entirety regardless of the size or

assortment.

E. B. NORMAN & COMPANY
EDWARD L. DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE POINT LUMBER COMPANY
C. C. MENGEL & BROTHER COMPANY

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY
W. P. BROWN & SONS LUMBER COMPANY
THE NORMAN LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS
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MEMPHIS
OF THE

HARDWOOD
V- AArc>Rl_D

Q Memphis men and Memphis money manufacture and merchandise more
than 500,000,000 feet of Hardwood Lumber annually.

^This lumber consists of the highest type of plain and quartered white and
red oak, red and sap gum, cottonwood, ash, hickory, elm and cypress.

^The manufacturers and jobbers of Msmphis are better equipped to take
care of your Hardwood Requirements than any other group of lumbermen in

the United States.

^ Get in touch with us by personal visit, mail or wire. We want your business.
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inbothGradeand

- Measurement -4'

STOCK LIST

Lamb- Fish Lumber Co., Charleston, Miss.

NOVEMBER 15, 1910

3/8"

•1st & 2nd Qrtd. White Oak. „

No. 1 Common Qrtd. White Oak 6" & upt
Clear Qrtd. White Oak Strips, 21/0 to SW
No. 2 Common Qrtd. White Oak
Common Qrtd. White Oak Strips, '2V2 to 51/2"

1st & 2Dd Plain White Oak
No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
No. 2 Common Plain White Oak
1st & 2nd Plain Red Oak
No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak
No. 3 Common Plain Eed Oak
Sound Wormy Oak
1st & 2nd Red Gum 25,000

1/2"

No. 1 Common Eed Gum.
No. 2 Common Eed Gum. . .

1st & 2nd Sap Gum
No. 1 Common Sap Gum. .

.

No. 2 Common Sap Gum. . .

No. 3 Common Sap Gum. . .

1st & 2nd White Ash
No. 1 Common White Ash.
1st & 2nd Cypress
Select Cypress
Shop Cypress
No. 1 Common Cypress
No. 2 Common Cyp».:,^. .

.

Log Run Tupelo . .

Log Run Cottonwood

25,000

25,000

50,000

5/8"

10,000
23,000

3/4"

50,000 75,000
30,000
50,000

50,000
50,000

100,000 100,000
100,000 100,000

4/4"
75,000

25,000
30,000
25,000
30,000
50,000

5/4"

50,000
100,000
100,000

100,000
100,000
50,000
100,000

50,000
300,000

200,000
100,000
30.000

30,000
12,000

15,000
25,000

35,000

30,000

30,000

15,000
25,000

25,000

•All Wide Stock In.

30,000
14,000

tWe ship our No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak 6" & up wide.

6/4"
8,000

8/4" 10/4" 12/4"

10,000 50,000

10,000
20,000

100,000
15,000

15,000

11,000

10,000

10,000 1,000

25,000
15,000

20,000

15,000
12,000

50,000
25,000

WRITE PHONE OR WIRE
FOR PRICES ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

COTTONWOOD
4/4"

4/4"

4/4"

4/4"

4/4"

3/4"

C/4"

Ists and 2nas, C-12" 150,000'

No. 1 Common, 4 and up 200,000'

Bo.t Boards. 13-17" 200,000'

Panel & Wide, No. 1, 21" and up . . 12,000'

Panel & Wide. No. 1, 18 to 20" ... 12,000'

Ists & 2nds, G" and up 150,000'

Ists & 2nds, 6" and up 35,000'

SAP CUM
4/4" Ists & 2uds, C" and up 200,000'

5/4" Ists & 2nd3, 6" and up 150,000'
4/4" No. 1 Common, 4" and up 75,000'
5/4" No. 1 Common, 4" and up 50,000'
4/4" Box Boards, 13" to 17" IS.OOO'
4/4" Panel & Wide, No. 1, 21" and up... 50.000'

RED CUM
4/4" Ists & 2nds 50,000'

4/4" No. 1 Common 100,000'

5/4" Ists & 2nds 25,000'

5/4" No, 1 Common 100,000'

6/4" Ists & 2nds 12,000'

G/4" No. 1 Common G,500'

S/4" Ists & 2nds 25,000'

S/4" No. 1 Common 16,000'

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
4/4" Ists & 2nds 3,500'

4/4" No. 1 Common 25.000'

4/4" No. 2 Common 23,000'

CYPRESS
5/4" No. 1 Sliop ,.t Better 50.000'

PLAIN RED OAK
4/4" Ists & 2nds 15,000'

5/4" Ists & 2nds 21,000'

e/4" Ists & 2nds 25,000'

6/4" No. 1 Common 12,000'

3/4" No.-l Common & Better 23.000'

PLAIN WHITE OAK
4/4" Ists & 2nds 50,000'

4/4" No. 1 Common 35,000'

4/4" No. 2 Common 25,000'

ELM
4/4" Log Run 12,000'

C/4" Log Run 23,000'

Above stock is all well manufactured-good widths and lengths
CAN SHIP IMMEDIATELY

dry.

hv bothGrade and
PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER CO.
GENERAL OFFICES CHICAGO, ILL.
BAND MILLS AT CAIRO, ILL.; BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.; HELENA, ARK.; GREENVILLE, MISS.
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1911

WHY NOT> Turn Over a New Leaf

Send Us Your Inquiries

Everything in Southern Hardwoods

Band Sawn and Equalized, Gum, Cottonwood, Ash, Red and White Plain and
Quartered Oak. Let us quote you on the following items:

10 cars 5-4 X 13 to 17 in. 1st and 2d Cottonwood 2 cars 4-4 x 13 to 17 in. Bx. Bds. Poplar

15
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MEMPHIS
THE HUB OF. THE HARDWOOD WORLD

WE WANT TO SELL
1 car % Quartered nliife onk C. &

E. on grade.
5 cars 4/4 quartered white oak Ists

and 2nds.
G cars 4/4 quartered wbite oak No.

1 common.
4 cars 5/4 and 6/4 quartered wliite

oak C. & E. on grade.
2 cars 4/4 quartered red oak C. &

E. on grade.
6 cars 4/4 plain red oak C. & B.

on grade.
3 cars 5/4 and 6/4 plain red oak C.

iV I'., nil grade.

2 cars 4/4 plain white oak C. & B.
on grade.

3 cars 4/4 Asli C. & B. on grade.
2 cars 5/4 Ash No. 1 common.
1 car each 10/4 and 12/4 Ash, 15%

No. 1 common.
1 car 4/4 poplar No. 1 common.
1 car 4/4 and 5/4 Poplar sap.
1 car 2" Poplar No. 2 common.
4 cars 4/4 Ked Gum C. &. B. on

grailes.
1 car 4/4 Gum boxboards.
1 car 6/4 Rock Elm, log run.
1 car 0/4 Soft Elm, log run.
1 car 12/4 Soft Elm, C. & E.

VANDEN BOOM-STIMSON LUMBER CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

H. I\^
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MEMPHIS
THE HOB OF THE HARDWOOD WORLD

We Want To Move Promptly the

Following Dry Band Sawed Stock
aUARTERED WHITE OAK.

1'." No. 1 Common 7,500
%" Is and -'s 2n,0()0

%" No. 1 Common a.'j.OOii

J/4" Is & 2s l.-,0,0()ll

4-4" Is & 2s—Wide 12.000
4-4" No. 1 Common 100. OOo
4-4" No. 2 Common :W.ooo
4-4" Si-ant No. 1 Common 15,000
4-4" Civ. Strips—IW." to 2" 25.O0O
4-4" Clr. .Strips—2V'" to 3'-'," 20.000
4-4" Clr. Strips—4" to r,u.- :fO.Oii(i

4-4" Common Strips

—

i'i" to 5'i" 00,000

QUARTERED RED OAK,
5 S" Is & 2s 25,000
4-4" Common Strips 12,000
4-4" Clear Strips—2i,.'o"-5Vj" S.OO"
4-4" Com. & Bet. Scant 10,000

PLAIN WHITE OAK.
4 4" No. 1 Common 30.000
4-4" No. 2 Common 13,000

PLAIN RED OAK,
o/S" Is & 2s 50.000
5/8" No. 1 Common 25.000
4/4" Is & 2s 20.000
4/4" No. 1 Common 40.000
4/4" No. 2 Common 20,000

COTTONWOOD.
4-4" Panels—18" to 2."" 7.000
4 4" Is & 2s 6" nud up Ui.iioo

5 8" Com. & Better 4,000

avK.
4-4" Boxboards— 1."," to 17" 13.000

is & 2s—Red 7.(H)0

No. 1 Com. Red 7.oim;i

Is & 2s—Sap 15.4011

No. 1 Com.—Sap 22.0(Xl

SOET MAPLE.
5-4" Log Ron 7.000

QUARTERED SYCAMORE.
4-4" No. 2 Com. & Bft 15,000

LOCUST,
4 4" Lns Run 2,000

Your inquiries will have prompt attention,

Memphis Saw Mill Company, Memphis, Tenn.

JAMES E. STARK & CO., MEMPHIS, TENN.
We want orders for the followini; DRV STOCK for prompt shipment.

Write. Wire or Phone us for special prices.

QUARTERED OAK.
152.765 ft. 1" No. 1 Common White.
62,947 "1" " Red.

GUM.
31.000 ft. 1" 1st and 2nd Sap.

1" No. 1 Common Sap.
1" Box Boards, 13"-17".
1" 1st and 2d Sap. 18" and

PLAIN OAK.
No. 3 Com. Red and

No. 2 Com. Red and

Sound Wormy Red

15.000
20.500
5.750
up.

16.500
8.700

25.600
13.200
8.200
2.300

WE

1V4" 1st and 2nd Sap.
1%" No. 1 Common Sap.
114" iBt and 2nd Sap.
1 " 1st and 2nd Red.
1V4" 1st and 2nd Red.
IVi" No. 1 Common Red,

SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES

58,830 ft.

White.
28.310 ft. 1"
White.

15,419 ft, 1"
and White.

102.592 ft. 1"

146,569 " 1"
65,783 •' 1)4
26,637 •• H4
19,492 " 1%

YELLOW CYPRESS.
15,310 ft. 1' 1st and 2nd.
.SO. 758 " 1" Selects.
76.564 " 1" Shop.
15,750 " 2" 1st and 2nd.

No. 1 Common White.
No. 1 Common Red,
No, 1 Common Red.
No. 1 Common White.
No, 1 Common White.

FOR QUOTATIONS

SAWED VENE,E,R
^Ve can furnish anything you want in

Quartered White Oak Quartered Red Oak
Plain Oak Poplar Ash

Cypress and Red Gum
Also Band Sawed

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Memphis Veneer and Lumber Company

Memphis, Tenn.

S. C. MAJOR
LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE
HARDWOODLUMBER

Offices: 560-562 Randolph BIdg.

MEMPHIS - TENNESSEE
Yards: Memphis, Tenn. Mills:

Yazoo City and Jackson, Miss.

W. H. Steele, President

Geo. E. Hibbard, Vice-Pres.

5. C. Major, Sec. and Treat.

SPECIALTIES

PLAIN AND
QUARTERED
OAK, ASH
AND POPLAR

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

POPLAR
OAK

HICKORY
ASH

AND OTHER SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
We make a specialty of MIXED CARS

Send us your inquiries

Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Co.
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tbe l)drdwood Cumber mtms
In the center of the producing

and consuming territory.

A "SQUARE DEAL" IS OUR MOTTO
Cincinnati Lumbermen can and will

gladly take care of your requirements.

WHY GO BEYOND! STOP HERE!

Cincinnati manufacturers and dealers

solicit your inquiries. See their "ads"

on following pages of this paper.
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SHAWNEE LUMBER CO.,
Main Office and Distributing Yard: 1769-1783
Weber St., South Side Station, C. H. & D. R. R.

Carry a full line of Hardwoods. Operate our own Mills. Lei us quote you on worked stock of any description.

WHITE PINE—MICHIGAN
GRADING.

1 car Ix S" Xo. o Common.
S cars 1x10" No. 3 Common.
1 car 1x12" No. 3 Common.

JO cars Ix 6" No. 4 Common.
10 cars Ix 8" No. 4 Common.
10 cars 1x10" No. 4 Common.
,^ cars 1x12" No. 4 Common.
1 car 1x13" and up No. 4 Cora.

aUARTERED WHITE OAK.
''. car 4/4 1 & 2 6" to 0".

1 car 4/4 1 & 2 10" and up.
1 car 4/4 No. 1 Com.

1 car 4/4 No. 2 Com.
1 car 4/4—Clear Qtd. White Oak

Strips—2%" to 51-;.".

1 car 4/4—No. 1 Com. Qtd. WUite
Oak Strips—21^" to 5i/j".

ASH.
;i car 4/4 1 & 2 Ash.
% car 4/4 No. 1 Com. Ash.
Vj car 4/4 No. 2 Com. Ash.

CHESTNUT.
1 car 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Better.

1/2 car 5/4 No. 1 Com. & Better.
5 cars 4/4 Sound Wormy.

cars 5/4 Sound Wormy,
cars 4/4 No. 3 Common.

POPLAR.
car 4/4—18" to 23" Panel & No. 1.

car 4/4—24" & up Panel & No.

1 car 1x5" No,
4 cars IxG" No,
2 cars 1x4" No,
1 car 1x5" No,
1 car 1x6" No

1 Com. Popl. Strips.
1 Com. Popl. Strips.
2 Com. Popl. Strips.
2 Com. Popl. Strips.
2 Com. Popl. Strips.

car 4/4— 7" to 1'

car 4/4:—13" to 17"

car 4/4 Clear Sap.
car 4/4 Select,
cars 4/4 No. 1 Com.
cars 4/4 No. 2 Com.
cars 4/4 No. 3 Com.
car 1x3" No. 1 Com,
cars 1x4" No. 1 Com.

& 2.

Box

Popl. Strips.
Popl. Strips.

HEMLOCK.
10 cars Ix 6" No. 1 Com. Hemlock.
10 cars Ix S" No. 1 Com. Hemlock.
1 car 1x10" No. 1 Com. Hemlock.
1 car 1x12" No. 1 Com. Hemlock.

10 cars Ix 6" No. 2 Com. Hemlock.
10 cars Ix S" No. 2 Com. Hemlock.
3 cars 1x10" No. 2 Com. Hemlock.
15 cars 1x12" No. 2 Com. Hemlock.

Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Cincinnati, Ohio

THE MALEY, THOMPSON
& MOFFETT CO.

Veneers,Mahoganyand
Hardwood Lumber

Largest Stocks Best Selections

CINCINNATI, OHIO

DUHLMEIER BROS.

SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS

CINCINNATI, OHIO

L. W. RADINA & CO.
DEALERS IN

POPLAR AND
HARDWOODS

CINCINNATI OHIO

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
SPECIALISTS IN

OAK-ASH-POPLAR
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR
ROUND LOTS OR MILL CUTS

OFFICE AND YARDS
SIXTH ST., BELOW HARRIET CINaNNATI

SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
Rough and Dressed Lumber • Ties, Staves .ind Box Shooks

OUR SPECIALTIES:

POPLAR, OAK, CHESTNUT AND HEMLOCK
Poplar Bevel Siding, Ceiling and Flooring—Mixed Cars a Specialty

GENERAL SALES OFFICES: 1005-1006 Second National Bank BIdg., CINCINNATI, OHIO
SHIPPING OFFICES: Clay City, Kentucky MILLS IN KENTUCKY: Jackson, Beatlyville and Clay City
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VERY MAN'S SUCCESS is in his own hands. It comes but once.

Now is your chance. No manufacturer using the celebrated

^ '* Defiance" Wood-Working Machines
'er lost out. What SUCCESS are you having WITHOUT them?

OUR HEAVY AUTO-TRUCK WHEEL MACHINES
ARE NOW READY FOR THE MARKET

Single machines or complete equipmenis for the manufaclure of liubs, spokes, rims, wheels,

wagon, carriage and automobile woodwork, shaft!, poles, neck yokes, single trees, hoops,

handles, spools, bobbins, insulator pins, table and chair legs, balusters, newel posts, gun

ks, hockey sticks, golf slicks, oval wood dishes and for GENERAL WOODWORK.

Invented and built by

The Defiance Machine
Works :: Defiance, Ohio

\4», <>. Doiilile Chisel Morti.ser

^o. 444. TurnlDii Lalhs I\o. 6. Double Equalizer

>o. lS4-Fonr Side Molrter 1^ iai-ln-js ami 14 inches.

The uoints of adjustment enumerated below enable our No. 184 to grcatl.v reduce the

time of setting up for varying paiterns:

1st. Adjustable Pressure Bar Over Lower
Head.

',ind. Adjustable Chip Breaker for Upper
Head.

3rd. Detachable Outside Bearing for Upper
Head.

4th. Vertical. Lateral and Angular Adjust-
ments for Side Heads.

.5th. End Platen Swings out of way of

Lower Head.
6th. Self-contained and Adjustable Coun-

tershaft.
7th. Patent Clamp Box.
Sth. Spring Pressure to Feed Rolls.

9th, Outer Side Head, Chip Breaker and
Fence adjust as a unit.

NEW No. 184
FOUR
SIDE
MOLDER
Embodies in its

make-up all the

desirable features

that are necessary

in the production

of high quality
work at low cost.

npHIS MACHINE is especi-

ally noted for its simplicity

in operation and ease and rapid-

ity of adjustment.

J. A. FAY & EGAK CO.
<l4-t34 W. FIOKT SHEET. CmemMTI. OHIO
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SCHOFIELD BROTHERS
MAMIACTUREKS and WIIOLESALERs

DAILY OUTPUT: 40,000 FT. WHITE PINE; 150,000 FT. HARDWOODS — STANDARD GRADES
Complete Planing Mills, Saw Mills, Dry Kilns. We Ship Straight or Mixed Cars of [ -imber, Trim Mouldings, ate.

WE CONTROL THE

SALTKEATCHIE LUMBER COMPANY, Schofield, S. C.
Manufacturing Our

Famous Uniform Color Red Cypress and Yellow Poplar, Ash, Oak, Red and Tupelo Gum
Also Have Other Mills Under Contract

SALES OFFICE: 1019-20 PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

Mills:

Fenwick, W. Va. Edgewood, N. Y.
Cadosia, N. Y. Forkston, Pa.

Fenwick Lumber Company
Manufacturers

Hemlock, Spruce, Hardwoods

Genera. Offices:

Bennett Building
, Wilkesl)arre, Pa.

Sales Offices:

Real Estate Trust Bldg.
Philadelphia, Pa.

WE ARE 4-1. 6-4. S-4, 10-4 and 12-4 Lob Run Mai-le. M, C. O.
M THE '^"^' ^'"^ ^""^ ^^"^ Ccmmon and Better Red Gum

__ . _|.__ 4-4 and 5-4 Common and Belter Sap GumMAnKbT 4-4 and 5-4 Common and Better chestnut
FOR 4-4 Common and Better Oak

RICHTER LUMBER COMPANY,
Land Title Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa.

FLOYD-OLMSTEAD COMPANY
HARDWOODS WHITE PINE

FOR SALE
cars 4-4 No 1 Common Poplar 1 car 4-4 Com. and Bet. Qtd. Mountain Oak
cars 4-4 Com and Bet. Chestnut 1 car 6 4 1 and 2 Red Oak

307 BULLETIN BLDG., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wm. Whitmer CBk> Sons
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Wholesalers of All Kinds of

If Anybody Can,
We Can"

Franklin Bank Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock : Long and

Short Leaf Pine : Virginia Framing

Little River Lumber Co. Clearfield Lumber Co., Inc.

Sales Office : 218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

Send Us Your Inquiries For

4-4 Wide Panel Poplar Oak Bill Timber Hemlock.
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] PHILADELPHIA
THE HARDWOOD CENTER OF THE BAST

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^\ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^[ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING.

, S 1.
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Our specialty is quartered white oak in lumber and sawed veneers. We have

a well rounded out stock of oak, ash, poplar, walnut, hickory, etc., and give particular

attention to mixed carload shipments.

At present we would call attention particularly to 150,000 ft. of 6-4 bone dry

quartered white oak, 100,000 ft. 8-4 good ash, 50,000 ft. 16-4 good ash.

If you want special sizes in thin quartered white oak, write us for quotations.

WOOD-MOSAIC COIVIPANY
New Albany, Indiana

Lumber Underwriters
Can Write Fire Insurance
on HARDWOOD for less than

the regular agency companies.

WE INSURE MILLS
WRITE TO

EUGENE F. PERRY, Manager

66 Broadway New York

Thomas Forman Company
DETROIT

MANUFACTURERS OF

Forman's Famous Flooring

OAK AND MAPLE
Faultless Grades, Perfect Milling, Quick Shipment

and Reasonable Prices

OAK FLOORING

Kin-

Dried

Polished

HARDWOOD LUMBER

& MFC. CO
5A RDIS
^ MI55-

Hollow

Backed
and

Bundled

"Ideal" S Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is irade by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected siock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send Qs Yoar loqallles

The I.Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

POPLAR BOX BOARDS
100.000' 13" to 17" wide
50.000' 8" to 12" wide

PLAIN RED OAK
250.000' 3/4" Ists and 2nds

200.000' 3/4" No. I Common

LET US QUOTE YOU

RUSSE & BURGESS
MEMPHIS Incorporated TENN.

Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Go.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
100 ( 00 feet IK inch 1st and M Clear Red Gum
100 000 feet Vi i. ch No. 1 Common Ked Gum
150.000 feet IS inch No. I Common Ked Gum
100.000 feet 3 inch 1st and M Clear Ked Gum

Bone Dry

Write U* for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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manufacturers pure and simple they have never been eifieient. He

adds, as a matter of fact, that they have never needed to be efS-

cient. In the beginning they had a whole continent full of free

raw material. It was easy enough to get things made somehow.

The big job was to get them sold and distributed in the teeth of

a thousand fighting competitors. In distribution they got the ad-

vantage oviT their competitors by demanding larger rebates from

the railroads. They sent out

spies into the territories of their

competitors and led them into

ambuscades, and sacked their

cities. They used whatever

weai)ons were necessary to win

the battle, and piled up many

vast fortunes.

The writer contends they were

fighting men pure and simple,

and tlieir executive selling and

office forces—the three wings of

their army—were wonderfully

efficient, but out back in their

mills and factories things went

along in the old way under the

direction of a superintendent.

The writer further recites how

Germany woke up. How, in the

swiftly increasing population in

a country without great national

resources and not wonderfully

fertile, manufacturers were

forced to become efficient. He
recites an example of a German

scientist who aided German

manufacturers forty years ago

to create out of coal tar not

only a waste product but a

nuisance and menace, a vast in-

dustry worth hundreds of mil-

lions if dollars a year.

He further recites that there

were two ways in which the

American manufacturers could

meet superior manufacturing

efficiency abroad. They might

in the first place have become

efficient themselves', but they

were usually self-made men with

a certain contempt for schools

and for applied science. Being

the most masterful and power-

ful figures in all American af-

fairs, it was not difficult for

them to bar out German effi-

ciency by raising higher the

tariff wall, so that at present

the iiali dozen top stories of the

tariff skyscraper really represent

the protection of American man-
ufacturing inefficiency.

Mr. Hyde contends that pro-

tected by the tariff against for-

eign efficiency, the American
manufacturer has devoted much
of his recent attention to the eliminatioii of domestic competition;

and whenever a trust or combination in a given industry has been

formed it has postponed the adoption of methods of efficiency in

the manufacturing end of that industry. Whenever a corporation

controls or largely dominates an industry, it is plainly in a position

to force its production on the market at any price within limits

that it may choose to exact.

THE USE OF WOOD
The universal use of wood, the way in which it

enters inlo every part of our lives is scarcely appreciated.

The advance in cost of no one naiural product has so

contributed to advance the cost of living as the advance

in wood and timber, the direct result of the reckless

policy of the government and the reckless practice of

the people.

Wood! The furniture which we use every day is

made of it; houses are constructed of it; the toals

which we use in our pleasure as well as those which we

use still in the coastwise traffic and in the fishing trade

are constructed of it. It enters into every single branch

of transportation. The cost of wood used in the cars

and the ships which carry the freight is added ultimately

to the retail price of tiie commodities transported. Wood
is used in every possible way. 1 he substitution ol indi-

vidual paper cups for tin dippers at the public fountains

means just so many more trees to be cut down. The

making of matches, the splinters with which we light the

fire, the making of lead pencils, is terrible in the destruc-

tion of even the smallest sprout that can be made to

grow. The paper industry has learned how to conserve

the forest tracts which are controlled by them, and to

thin them out in many cases scientifically.

Did you ever stop to think how the price of the

package is added to the price of the commodity which

it contains? The doubling of the price of wood adds

to the price of every commodity by increasing the cost

of the package. Your ginghams, your dry goods, your

cottons and woolens are packed in wooden boxes, and

the cost of that package has been doubled by the increase

of the cost of wood. Your butter and eggs go to the

market in packages of wood; your fruits, your vege-

tables, are packed in a square market box, made of

wood; and in the case of almost every commodity of

use, wooden packages form a part of the completed pro-

duct, and by the destruction of the forest we thereby

raise, not one branch of the cost of living, but by increas-

ing the cost of the package we raise every part of the

cost of living. i^QN Curtis Guild, Jr.

He avers that today the American manufacturer faces a crisis.

Trusts and combinations in restraint of trade are illegal. Presum-

ably everybody is convinced that sooner or later the tariff will

be revised downward. Eaw materials are in the hands of a few

wealtliy holders or are retained by the government in the public

domain. The increased cost of living demands a re-establishment

of salary and labor rewards. Increased efficiency in manufacture

seems to be the only way out

.ind the American manufacturer,

quick, alert, far-sighted and

broad-minded, may be trusted to

rise to the situation when it is

put fairly before him.

The writer argues that the op-

portunities are before the Anier-

ican manufacturer today to se-

cure higher manufacturing effi-

ciency, and to secure from his

waste and by-products a large

increment in income and profit.

The lumber industrj' of this

country is not protected by a

lumber duty that amounts to

anything. It therefore has not

this protection to fall back on

that many of the other leading

industrial lines possess, and

hence it is in a more precarious

condition for money-making

possibilities than many of the

other lines. A few lumber man-

ufacturers have deemed it wise

to improve their manufacturing

methods and cheapen their cost

and indulge in the employment

of scientific '
' highbrows '

' which

assist them in solving problems

of wood utilization, etc., but the

majority of them are today

working along the lines of least

resistance. Many operators are

indulging in the process of seek-

ing quick profits by the quick

destruction of their forests

rather than lesser and perma-

nent profits by handling their

properties on a better basis.

Even the blindest of stumpage

owners and lumber manufactur-

ers cannot fail to recognize the

fact that there are vast possi-

bilities in the utilization of for-

est and sawmill waste in the

production of other things than

lumber.

With the fast increasing value

of stumpage it is going to be

forced more and more on the

minds of lumber manufacturers

that there is an opportunity and

a crying need for more efficiency

_^__^ in the manufacturing end of

their business.

It is a subject worthy the attention of all of them.

Cross-Ties Purchased for 1909
The Department of Commerce and Labor reports in a bulletin

that cross-ties purchased by the steam and electric railroads of the

United States during 1909 amounted to 123,751,000. This repre-
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sents an increase of 11,285,000 ties or ton per cent over the num-
1 I'r purchased in liHlS, l)iir a decrease of 19.5 per cent from the

number reported for 1907. The year 1907 was one of great activity

in the railroad world, while in 1908 the railroads felt the effect of

the general tusiness depression and curtailed their piirchases ac-

lordiugly.

From a comparison of the figures of i909, 1908 and 1007, it is

evident that the cross-tie industry is rapidly regaining the pros-

perity enjoyed in 1907.

Ten kinds of wood supplied more than ninety-seven per t-ent of

all the ties purchased. These are oak, yellow pine, D'ouglas fir,

western pine, cedar, chestnut, cypress, laiiiarack, hemlock and red-

wood. The oaks led by a wide margin, being the timber used

for more thau forty-six per cent of the total number purchased and

more than two and one-half times as many ties as were made from

the southern pines, which rank next in importance.

Douglas fir, a species which will prob:;bJy be drawn upon licavily

as the demand for ties crowds the supply, was used for more tlian

9,000,000 ties.

Ranking next in importance was western pine, cedar and chest-

nut, each being credited with a total of slightly more than 6,500,000

ties. Cypress, tamarack, hemlock and redwood each supplied more

than 2,000,000 ties, which completes the list of the ten leading

kinds of woods purchased. The remaining species, which include

white pine, lodgepole pine, gum, spruce, beech, maple, birch, elm,

mesquite, locust, ash, walnut and a number of others furnished

about 3,334,000 ties.

The increasing use of several of the relatively unimportant tie

woods, especially gum, spruce, and beech, is noteworthy. Approx-

imately seventy-seven per cent of all ties purchased in 1909 were

liewed. Although the jiroportion of hewed ties was lower than in

1908, it was the same as in 1907 and higher thau in 1900. It has

been thought that sawn ties were increasing in use, but from this

review of the industry it is apparent that methods of manufacture

are not undergoing any great or permanent changes.

The total cost of all ties purchased iu 1909 was $60,320,700, an

amount which exceeds the figures for 1908 by more than .$4,000,000.

The highest price reported by the steam railroads was 64 cents for

sawed redwood ties, and the lowest 33 cents for hewed hemlock.

The electric roads paid as high as 82 cents for hewed western pine

ties, these being practically all treated, while the lowest average

price paid by them was 31 cents for hewed hemlock.

Many species of timber unfitted for use as ties because they lack

decay-resisting cjualities or immunity to insect attacks, are made
available for the purpose by the use of a preservative treatment.

Even in the case of wood that is naturally more or less durable,

such treatment is often economical, the added life in service more

than paying for the increase in cost. There are now more than

seventy wood preservative plants in the United States. A number
of the large railroads possess expensive plants fitted to haudle

large quantities of timber in a very efficient manner. Nearly all

cross-ties treated by railroads are treated in closed cylinders

permitting the application of pressure and designed to secure a

heavy absorption of the preservative. The principal preservatives

used were creosote oil, and, to an almost equal degree, a solution

of zinc chloride. Many ties are treated with an emulsion of

creosote oil and a solution of 7.inc chloride, and one road treated

large quantities of its ties with a heavy injection of crude

petroleum.

Government Report on the "Lumber Trust" ( ?)

Herbert Knox Smith, commissioner of corporations, has at last

issued the long delayed report on the lumber industry. The meat

of the whole matter is that Mr. Smith has not been able to discover

at the present time the existence of a "lumber trust," but is

fearful that such a trust will eventually become possilile and

possibly be organized.

In Mr. Smith's letter of transmittal, he says that the con-

centration of a dominating control of standing timber in a com-

paratively few enormous holdings, steadily tends to a central

control of the lumber industry. He avers the vast speculative

purchase and holding of timber land is far in advance of any use

thereof, and furthermore, that the enormous increase in the value

of this diminishing natural resource will show a great profit to its

owners, and this value, by the very nature of standing timber,

the holder neither creates nor substantially enhances.

He contends that these underlying tacts are of tremendous
significance to flie public welfare and are primarily the result of

our public laud policy long continued. The laws that represent

that policy are still largely operative. He says the past history

and present status of our standing timber drive home upon us the

imperative necessity of revising our public policy for the future

management of all remaining natural resources.

Mr. Smith alleges that forty years ago at least three-fourths

of the timber standing was publicly owned. Now four-fifths of it

is privately owned. The great bulk is passed from the govern-

ment into private hands through enormous railroad, canal, and
wagon-road grants by the Federal government, direct government
sales in unlimited quantities at $1.25 an acre, and by reason of

certain public land laws great tracts wore assembled in spite of

the legal requirements for small holdings.

He alleges that the present annual growth of timber is only

about one-third of the present cut, and replacement by new growth

is very slow. He makes many specific citations of the enhance-

ment of timber values, and makes special mention of the vast

holdings of the Southern Pacific Company, the Weyerhaeuser

Timber Company and the Northern Pacific Eaihvay Company,
which together have 238,000,000,000 feet, or nearly eleven per cent

of all privately owned timber. He alleges that one-half of the

private timber owned ia the area analyzed is held by only 195

holders.

The report deals very largely with the building wood situation

of the North, South and the Pacific coast, and has little relation to

the hardwood holdings of the country, which are not grouped in

any such large areas as are the building woods. The report in

detail is specific and very voluminous, and is involved in a sum-

mary of Commissioner of Corporations on the lumber industry,

Part I, referring to standing timber, and is issued by the govern-

ment printing office under date of February 13. Copies can

doubtless be obtained from the Forest Service or from the

commissioner.

Rail Rate Advance Denied by Commerce
Commission

Contrary to the most sanguine expectations, but really in accord-

ance with the deficiency of evidence produced by the railroads, the

shippers have made a clean winning of their fight against the rail-

roads in both the so-called '
' eastern '

' and '
' western '

' rate cases,

as the Interstate Commerce Commission decided on Thursday last

tliat no advance in freight rates would be permitted.

The increase in class rates asked for by the railroads in ofiScial

classification territory aggregated $27,000,000 annually. The pro-

posed increase in commodity rates by the roads in the western trunk

line territory were also disapproved.

In both cases the carriers are required to cancel, on or before

March 10, their advanced tariffs and restore their former rates,

which are those now in effect. If this requirement is not complied

with, the commission will issue a formal order suspending the pro-

posed advances and putting into effect the existing rates for at least

two years.

After an exhaustive consideration of the whole subject from their

view point, the commission could not see its way clear to grant an

advance in rates, although it conceded that in the case of some

of the roads, an increased revenue was needed.

In what was known as the eastern case, the commission was em-

barrassed by the admitted fact that several of the lines in the terri-

tory were paying good dividends upon existing rates, while other
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cairiers in the same territory could barely make both ends meet.

in the western ease, the carriers entered a powerful plea for in-

i-reased revenue in order that they might liave additional money to

put into iniiirovements and betterments which would enable them to

handle wHU greater facility the constantly increasing traffic of the

country. This argument did not appeal to the commission, as it

thought the general public should not be obliged to stand responsible

for the mistake that had been made in financing these railroad

systems.

Tlie decision was a distinct disa])pointment to the railroads and

was uuex])ected by the general business public, as for some weeks it

had been thought that the commission would meet the railroads'

demands at least half way. Of course, the decision will have the

effect of still retarding the long expected railroad purchases of

supi>lies.

Announcement

The H.vRDWOOD Record announces to its clients and prospective

advertisers generally, the recent acquisition to its staff of B. T.

Ma.ston, who will have charge of the Advertising Department of

H.\RDW00D Recokd, beginning March 1, 1911.

Mr. Mastou has been connected with one of tlie large machinery

hou.ses of the country for the past six years, as advertising manager,

namely, J. A. Fay & Kgan Company, Cincinnati, O. His long ac-

quaintance with the machinery business and his experience as an ad

writer should, therefore, make him a valuable man to our machinery

clients, and his knowledge of comparative trade paper values should

prove beneficial to our friends in the lumber fields.

Mr. Mast on will also have charge of our Service Department, which

is open to those of our friends who do not have time to prepare

advertising copy or who do not care to do so. In this department he

will have the assistance of a corps of competent artists and copy

writers schooled in the various branches of the Record 's field of

operation.

Prospective advertisers are invited to send data and cuts, with

which our Service Department will gladly prepare lay-onts and sub-

mit them on approval.

The H.^KDWOOD Record is the only exjionent devoted exclusively

to the interest of tlie hardwood industry and is at your service with

every possible means for increasing your business.

The New Lumber Sales Managers' Association

There was organized at the Auditorium hotel, Chicago, on Thurs-

day and Friday of this week, the Lumber Sales Managers ' Associa-

tion, under most favorable auspices. When this project was first

broadied to the H.utDWOOD Record, it seemed feasible and most

desirable, and this publication has actively exploited the jsroposed

meeting and did all in its power to secure a large attendance at the

initial conference. There were well towards a hundred individuals,

firms and lumber corporations represented at the meeting, and they

were certainly representative of the highest type of the hardwood
industry.

It was (kn^nied wise not to confine th<> organization strictly to hard-

woods, but to make it a general lumber sales managers ' association.

In the selection of officers, the members exhiliited rare judgment.
A. U. Kritchey was chosen ]>residenf. He represents not only one of
the largest hardwood producing companies in the country, the Lamb-
Fish Lumber Company, Cliarleston, Miss., but is a nuist capable man
in his line of work.

F. L. Brown, chosen as first vice-president, is of the firm of
Crandall & Brown, Chicago, and president of the Chicago Hardwood
Lumber Kxchange. It has only been a few years that he has had the

general acquaintance of the trade, but every time he appears at a

lumber conference of any sort, he wins hosts of friends and admirers
for his sterling qualities. :ind for his ex|iressions ot the necessity

of integrity in the lumber trade, which carry conviction with every

utterance.

J. T. Phillips, second vice-president, is the head of the Diamond
Lumber Company, (jreeii Bay, Wis., and is a man who is not gen-

erally known in the trade, but who has achieved manifest success,

ilue to his sterling qualities and indefatigable industry.

.1. W. Taylor, elected treasurer of the organization, is the head of

the Domestic Lumber Company, Columbus, O., which is one of the

foremost joliliing houses of the country. Mr. Taylor is a devotee of

system and organization, and of the exchange of every available bit

of valuable information possible among his contemporaries in the

trade.

These four officers, together with six directiu-s, constitute the board

of directors of the association.

The directors elected for three years are: W. W. Dings of the

Garetson-tireason Lumber Company, St. Louis, Mo.; Hamilton Love,

Love, Boyd & Co., Nashville, Tenn. Those elected for two years are:

C. A. Bigelow of the Kneeland-Bigelow Company, Bay City, Mich.,

and president of the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, and J. .1. Linehan of the Linehau Lumber Company, Pittsburg.

Pa.; and for one year: ,1. Gibson Mcllvain, jr., of J. Gibson Mc-

Ilvain & Co., the big Philadelphia house, and Chester F. Korn of the

Farrin-Korn Lundier Comjiauy, Cincinnati, 0. These six gentlemen

are all well known in the trade and will add material strength to the

organization.

The people making up this big conference were called together

without any previous slate being made up, without any suggestion of

politics, or without ;iny definite plan of action. It did not take them
very long to convert the three or four who questioned the value of

the organization to its eventual worth to the sales end of the lumber

business, and the meeting resolved itself into enthusiasm over the

po.ssibiiities that miglit be reached by it.

It is discovered that, by accident rather than by design, the list

of officers and directors is made up of exactly half and jialf as allied

with the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the United States

and of the National Hardw-ood Lumber Association.

A logical constitution and by-laws were adopted, which are subject

to change at any future meeting. Competent committees were ap-

pointed to cover the various phases of the sales department, which

will be taken up and handled.

There was no great amount of tijne at the disposal of the meeting

to discuss means and methods at any great length, but still the few

papers that were jiresented were of inestimable value to those who
had the pleasure of hearing them.

Agreeable to the )ilaus of the organization, the matter of discus-

sions on any topic are not released for publication, but the general

work that has so far progressed in the organization is covered in

detail in this issue of H.\rdwood Record.

L. W. Crow of the Mears-Slavtou Lumber Coniimny. ]l!;i7 I'.cdniont

avenue, Chicago, has consented to act as temporary secretary of the

association until the board of directors can have a meeting and ap-

point an :ictivc oni'. The ccm-ititution and by-laws are being jirinted

and will be forwarded to a selected list of a thousand lumber sales

managers thrduglKint the country, together with application blanks

for membersliip.

.\t the final mi-cfing of the association on last Friday morning

every individual jircsent signed an ajiplicatiou to beconu> a member
of the association.

It is scarcely Avithin lumlier history that an organization has ever

started oft' with as large an attendance, with as much enthusiasm and

with as much promise of assisting in the general good of the industry,

as has the Lumber Sales Managers' Association. The Hardwood
Record wishes it the utmost success iu its effort, as expressed in its

constitution, of advancing and promoting the general interests of

those engaged in the wholesale marketing of hardwood lumber, by

social intercourse and by the opportunity thus afforded of exchanging

views and harnuinizing diverse interests.

If the Lumber Sales Managers' Association is not a success, it will

not be the fault of the live and sane men who have the matter in

hand.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent
How dear fo tliis hcni-t are tbe scenes of my

childhood.

A swagger estate on Long Island's sovilh

shore

—

'L'he smooth-shaven lawns and tlie spick-and-span

wlldwood.

The pheasants, the s\\ans and the peacocks

galore ;

Ihe wide-spreading parkland, in pert'ett ccui

dition.

The pools where an orderly cataract fell :

The -ivoU-house—a dream, in the style that's

called mission :

The new oaken bucket that hnng in the well

—

The New Oakeii Bucket
'l'he cottage palatial, of seventeen gables.

The boat-honse. tln' lannclics. the steam yaclil.

the yawl.

The tennis and s(inas!i conrt^. tin- gri-'Mibouse.

the stables.

The hounds aiul Ihe hunters. 1 fondly recall.

I in each of tlicse items of fond recollection

I lo\e. in tin- years of my manliood lo dwi-u ;

And for one I runl'rss ;in eS])cci:il iirfi-.lion

The smart '/< liiit: l)uckei tlial hung in the

well—

The quartered-oak hvu-kct, Ihe goldmounted
bucket.

The mission-oak bucket, the silver-hound bucket.

The gold-mounted bucket that hung in the well. The Tiffany bucket that hung in Ihe well

Clianipagne is a nnicker and strong drink is

raging :

Indulgi'nce produces a feeling forlorn :

.\nd watiT. cold water, is best for assuaging

'l'he thirst that ensues on the subscriuetit

morn.

.\ncl now, will n I wake with a case of "liot

copperB,
"

And fondle a head with a nui.\iiunm swell,

\l^ fancy reverts to tiiat palace of popper's.

.Vnd sighs for Ihal luicket Ihat hum; in Uie

well—

I he silver-lined bucket, the g<ildmounted bucRet,

The nuuiogi'uninied bucket that hung in the well.

Eucalyptus Promotion

The way the Forest Service looks at it.

Strong Character

Client : I don't mind what wages I pay so

long as she is capable.

Registrar : I can assure yon. madam, sbe's

capable of anything.—London Opinion.

When the doctor tells a man to diet, the

patient proceeds to refuse all the things he

dislikes.

The man who always pats you ou the back
is giving your stock a false boom ; look out

for a slump some day.

The World Over

"Editing a newspaper is a nice thing. If we

publish jokes people say we are rattle brained.

If we don't we are fossils. If we publish orig-

inal matter they say we don't give them enough

selections. If we give them selections they say

we are too lazy to write. If we don't go to

church we arc heathens. If we do go we are

hypocrites. If we remain at the office we ought

to be out looking for news items. If we go out

then we are not al tending to business. If we

wear old clothes they laugh at us. If we wear

good clothes they say w bav.- .-i |)nll. Now.

what are we to do? Just as likely as not some

one will say that we stole this from an exchange.

So we did. " McCune ITerald.

Can Handle Bills

Muggins—"Women are gradually usurping the

place o( men. 1 heard the other day of a woman
liill collector."

Buggins—"Well, if a woman is as successful

In running down a bill as she is in running one

up she should be a wonder. "—Philadelphia

liccord.
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Organization of Lumber Sales Managers' Association
Agi'ceiiblo to u call mado b.y the editor of

Hardwood Record, about one hundred s-ales

managers of prominent hardwood manufac-

turing and jobbing houses assembled at the

Auditorium hotel on Thursday, February 23,

and organized a lumber saldj managers' as-

sociation.

The meeting was called to order by Henry

H. Gibson, editor of Hardwood Becobd. J.

W. Taylor, president of the Domestic Lum-

ber Company, Columbus, Ohio, was chosen

temporary chairman and Thomas W. Fry,

secretary of the </has. F. Luehrmann Hard-

wood Lumber Compau_y, St. Louis, Mo., was

chosen temporary secretary.

H. H. Gibson read numerous communi-

cations received at the office of the Record

in replj- to the call issued. While there were

a few suggestions; as to the inadvisaljility

of forming such an association, and also

cjucstiou in their minds as to wlietlier or

not the trade is over organized, which would

have a tendency to result in a duplication of

effort. It was, however, generally conceded

that the present associations could not

properly handle the many and intricate

problems pertaining to every detail of the

lumber sales business. The chair suggested

that it is not the purpose of the proposed

organization to tear down existing codes

and rules, liut ^'> improve and guide and

mold along differsnt lines. In the question

lit' the reports of .'took, whicli it is suggested

would be necessary in connection witli any

efforts for the general good, he contended

that a general and public statement was not

necessary, but that results could be gotten

at completely and satisfactorily by auditing

companies or by the Forest Service, with-

out any unnecessary' publicity ef facts. It

u active of any great good must include a

large number of prominent sales managers.

The keynote of the sentiment seemed to be

co-operation, not only with each other but

with other associations.

To bring the matter to issue Hamilton

Love moved that the body in session should

organize a permanent association, which

motion was seconded by M. A. Hayward, of

Columbus. The motion was heartily en-

dorsed with a unanimous vote, following

which E. F. Dodge of Chicago moved that

the chair appoint a committee to draw up a

draft of a constitution and by-laws. The

chair appointed W. W. Dings, E. P. Dodge,

J. T. Phillips, A. C. Wells and W. J. Eck-

mau, who convened immediately in an ad-

joining room.

J. W. Mayhew read the recently adopted

code of ethics of the Manufacturers' Asso-

riiricllKY, CHARLESTON,
I'RESIDENT

MISS., FREDERICK L. BROWN. CHICAGO, FIRST
VICE-PRESIDENT

TAYLOR. COLUMBUS,
URER

OHIO, TREAS-

iibjectiiin.x towards certain features which

might arise, the vast bulk of the correspond-

ence showed a strong sentiment in favor of

the organization. One of the evils which

it was suggested might be combated by or-

ganization along correct lines was the ex-

cessive padding of stock sheets. While

many who liad previously signified their in-

tention of being [.resent were unable to at-

tend, the majority of these sent some mes-

sage showing at least tlieir moral supjjort.

Temporary chairman ,1. W. Taylor ojiened

(he session by introducing general di.seussion

as to the possible merits of a sales man-
agers' association. He pleaded for the for-

mation of an organization of such strength

and magnitude that no legitimate concern

could afford to remain outside of its ranks.

Practically the only notable objection to the

organization was voiced in the expression of

Btveral of those present that there was a

was generally considered that with a proper

organization conducted in an open manner,

more good could I e accomplished along cer-

tain lines than through any existing asso-

ciation. Among (1 ose who spoke were J. W.
Mayhew, Chester F. Korn, M. A. Hayward,
H. If. Salmon, H. S. Hayden, W. E. Barns.

A. C. Wells, M. I.. Pease, E. Bartholomew,

W. J. Eekman, E, A. Lang, Hamilton Ijove,

J. T. Phillips and W. W. Dings.

Many points of interest were brought out

in the general discussion as to tlie advis-

ability of organizing, and among others it

was suggested thp.t the getting together at

stated periods might prove valuable as a

Inlying and selling proposition. It was
pointed out that there were certain items

included in the printed call which might

better come under the jurisdiction of some
existing association, and it was generally

conceded that the organization to be pro-

ciation of the United States, and the chair

requested that there be a general discussion.

It was finally dex-ided that there could be

no conclusion reached until the organiza-

tion was made permanent.

The morning session was closed by the

reading of a paper prepared by J. W. May-

hew on the "Handling of Salesmen." One

of Mr. Mayhew 's suggestions was that after

all a salesman is a human being deserving

of the consideration of the sales manager

who, fortified in his comfortable office

against the inconvenience and hardship of

life and work on the road, is very apt to

criticise, without taking into consideration

the many trials and discouragements which

usually are responsible for what he deems

poor results, Mr, Mayhew outlined in a

brief way his system of daily reports cover-

ing not only sales, but prospects and reasons

for failure. He asked that members ask
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questions on any phase not clearly defined

in tlieir own minds. The discussion which

followed brought out a great diversity, not

only of sales methods, but of general busi-

ness systems. Following the discussion the

meeting was adjourned fm- luncheon until

2:30 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION

W. A\'. Dings, chairman of the committee

on Constitution and By-laws, took the floor

and read first as a whole, and then para-

grapli by paragraph the draft as prepared

by his committee. Each paragraph as read

lyas criticized either favorably or unfavor-

ably and voted upon. While a niimber of

changes were necessary, none were radical,

and the work of the committee stood prac-

tically as originally compiled. After the

final vote, the constitution and by-laws were
adopted as a whole. Tiie complete document
is herewith ])rintcd:

rectors without the affirmative vote of tlie ma-
jority o£ the members at any regular meetinf;.

Section 4. The directors and officers with
the exception ot the secretary shall be elected
at the annual meeting and sliall serve for one
year or until their successors are elected and
qualifled. The secretary shall he appointed by
the Board of Directors.

Section 5. A quorum of the association shall
consist of not less than thirty members. The
Board of Directors shall elect directors and offi-

cers to All any vacancies thai may occur, samt;
to hold office until the next animal election. A
quorum shall consist ot not loss tlian six ot the
Board of Directors.

Article II

MEMBEKSHII'

Section 1. Any individual or firm -engaged
in the wholesale marketing of lumber shall be
elisible to membership.

Section 2. No individual or firm shall be pro-
posed for membership without the endorsement
of at least three members of the association. All
elections to membership shall lie by secret ballot
and an affirmative vote of two-thirds of those
present shall elect.

Section 3. The Board ot Directors shall have
power to suspend or expel tor Just cause any
members of the association by vole, charges to be
made in writing and signed by the complainants.
Such person shall be given an opportunity to
appear before the Board of Direclors in his own
defense before Hnal action is taken.

and ot the Board of Directors, and ot all mat-
ters concerning the association under the direc-
tion of the Board of Directors.

Section 3. Tbe Treasurer shall have charge
of all funds of the organization and shall have
charge of jjaying all claims duly approved by
the jjresident and secretary, and shall make a
report of receipts and disbursements at each
annual meeting and to the Board of Directors,
as may be required.

Article II

St.vnding Co.umittees
Section 1. The m-esideut shall annually ap-

point the following standing committees of five
members each from the general membership,
namely ;

Tradi' Kthics and Terms of Sale.
Kxploitation and Advertising.
Credit Information.
Transportation.
Market Conditions.

He sliall also appoint from the membership
such other cunmittees as occasion may require.

Article HI
Dues

Section 1. The dues of the association shall
be assessed by the Board of Directors and not to
exceed twenty-tive dollars (S>2.')) per anmiin pay-
able in advance.

Article IV
Delinqdents

Section 1. .-Vny member three months' de-

W. W. DINGS, ST. LOUIS. Mil. DIliECTOR

CONSTITUTION
Preamble

Th»' Lumber Sales Managers' Association is or-
ganized not for profit but for the purpose of
advancing and promoting the general interests
of those engaged in the wholesale marketing of
lubmer, by social intercourse, and by the oppor-
tunity thus afforded of exchanging views, in-
formation and harmonizing diverse interests.

Primaril.v it is believed that this organization
by the united action of its members may demand
and maintain a high standard of commercial in-
tegrity among those engaged in the sale and
disti-ihution of lumber.

Article I

Na^ie—Officers. Theii; Duties*.\nu Powers
Section 1. The name of this association shall

be the Lumber Sales Managers' Association.
Section 2. The officers of this association

shall consist of a president, first vice-president,
secoud vice-president, secretary and a treasurer.
Said officers shall perform the duties usual to
their respective offices with the exception of the
secretary, who shall act under the direction of
the Board of Directors.

Section 3. The Board of Directors shall be
composed of the officers of the association, ex-
cepting the secretary, and six other members to
be elected by the organization, two to serve for
one year, two for two jeais and two for three
years, and shall have entire control of its af-
fairs. At each annual meeting two directors
shall be elected to serve for three years in the
place of those whose terms have expired. No
moneys in excess of fifty dollars ($50) shall be
expenrl'^d or appropriated by the Board of Di-

.lOSEl'H .1. LIXEHAN, PITTSBURG, PA.,

DIRECTOR

Article III

Nit.MIN-VTIONS AND ELECTIONS
Section 1. The election of officers shall be

conducted by ballot after regular nominations
have been made by a nominating committee of

five members to t>e' appointed by the chair, with
the privilege of additional nominations from the
floor. .\ ma.lorlty ot the votes shall be sufficient

to elect.

Article IV
Meetings

Section 1. The regular meetings of this asso-
ciation shall he held as follows:
The annual meeting shall be held on the third

Tlnusdav of February of each year.
The semi-annual meeting shall be on the third

Thursday of July of each year.
The place of meeting shall be designated by

the IBoard of Directors and notice given at least
two weeks in advance, notice to be furnished by
the secretary.

Special meetings may be called by the secre-

tary under instructions from the Board of Di-

rectors at any time deemed advisable, due notice

to be given "by mail to members two weeks in

advance.

BY-LAWS
Article I

DtTiEs or Officers
Section 1. The President or, in his absence,

one ot the vice-presidents shall preside at all

meetings of the association.
Section 2. The Secretary shall keep a record

of proceedings of all meetings of the association

C. A. BIGELOW. BAY CITY, .MICH., DIRECTOR

linquenl in the payment of dues shall be dropped
from the membership by the Board of Directors.

Article V
Oruek of Business

Section 1. The order of business of the an-
nual meeting shall be as follows:

First—Reading of minutes.
Second— Reports of officers.

Third—Reports of committees.
Fourth— Unfinished business.
Fifth—Communications.
Sixth—New business.
Seventh—Election of officers.

Eighth—Adjournment.
These articles may be altered or amended by

a two-thirds vote of the membership present at
<tn.v meeting of the association.

MEETINGS OF BOARD OF DIKECTOES
The Board oi Directors ma^' hold meetings

from time to time on call from the president
through the secretary.

It was moved that the chair be instructed

to appoint a committee of five on nomina-

tions. The follo'.'ing were chosen: W. J.

Eckman, W. W. Dings, J. W. .Mayhew, L. W.
Crow and A. C. Wells. They retired for the

selection of officers and directors.

i'. L, Brown, of the firm of Crandall &
Brown, of Chicago, president of the Chicago

Hardwood Lumber Exchange, gave an inter-
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c sting talk on "Sales Cost from a Jobber's

Viewpoint." Mr. Brown expressed a senti-

ment favorable to an elastic price list. His

talk is herew'ith reprodiifod:

Sales Cost from the Jobber's Viewpoint
'I'liis cont'croncc lalli'il liore today ]jrcsages

iniicli of vital iutcrost to every lumberman. As
eompetition constantly becomes more keen the
margins of protit tliminisb and the need for co-
operative and concerted action with a view to
minimizing sales cost becomes more manifest.
The various topics offered to this body for dis-
cussion has claimed the attention of the mosi
enlightened and constructive thinkers in the
lumber ti-ade at various times in the past, both
in convention and through the trade press. Con-
certed action after a general discussion of sug-
gestions advanced by representative men from
so wide a range of territory, men actuated by
similar motives, is always profitable, and when
such consideration is indulged in by sales man-
agers, it touches the most vital part of the lum-
ber industry.
A certain volume of business must be done by

every individual or Arm to defray the fixed ex-
penses contingent upon the carrying on of any
business. These sales add nothing to the visible
income, but when the point of overflow is passed,
it is a surplus sold above this amount that makes
profits, adds to the bank account and cancels
the outstanding bills when such sales have been
made at a minimum cost for the maximum price.

J. GIBSON McILVAlN', ,JK., PHILADELPHIA,
PA., DIRECTOR

The question which I have been asked to dis-
cuss is not a new one. The cost of sales as
viewed by a jobber includes many features hear-
ing upon the following six factors ;

1. The manufacture of lumber.
2. The product itself.

3. The demand for this particular product.
4. Methods of advertising.
;). Salesmen.
6. (Most important) The sales manager.
Careful and intelligent consideration of these

factors in connection with the cost of sales of
lumber is of more importance in similar com-
mercial pursuits than actual production.

Let us consider each of these factors briefly
in this connection. We have all learned by ex"-
perience that when we have an article of good
quality, well manufactured and of high grade,
when properly introduced it will sell itself at a
premium, with small sales cost to the jobber.
Considering this question purely from a lumber
point of view, the selling cost contingent upon
the marketing of a certain quantity of lumber
increases and the margin of profit shrinks direct-
ly in proportion to a decreasing qualitv of manu-
facture and grade. Of considerable "importance
in itself and closely allied with the manufacture
of lumber, is the manner in which it is handled
and transported.
Now as to the product Itself and the demand

for it. Primarily it must be introduced to the
direct consumers and musi be suited as nearly as
possible for their own particular requirements.
Further, this introduction must be made when
there is a present or an anticipated need. We
are constantly seeking to place our products
with the consumers where we find least resist-
ance and at the same time with those whose

credit is commensurate with their requirements.
Now wo come to the salesmen who represent

the sales manager, and we might sa.v. is a pro-
jection in a sense of a sales manager. Every
tiber of the salesman's makeup enters into the
cost of sales. His habits, his industries, his
ambition and his integrity are perhaps the most
salient points to consider. When he is on duty
his time belongs to his employer and not to the
liratification of any of his personal tendencies.
It he is ambitiousfor the future success of his
department he will not overlook the fact that
liis statements concerning the product which
lie offers must coincide with the quality of the
stock when delivered. Every time a salesman
secures an order that is filled to the satLsfaction
of the customer he helps to reduce the sales cost
of that product iu so far as the customer will
not require the same amount of argument when
be finds that he can place confidence in the
salesman whom he naturally considers as a per-
sonal representative of the sales manager and
hence of the concern itself. If the salesman is

a man who thinks and takes advantage of every
opening and circumstance which presents itself,
or which he can discover for the furthering of
his employer's interests, and takes special pains
to see that his employer receives the full benefit
of his discovery, he will not only be strengthen-
ing himself personally and his future prospects
and usefulness, but will at the same time leave
behind him a trail of confidence, which is the
underlying principle upon which commerce is
founded in connection with the goods he is mar-
keting.

The last and most important factor which
enters into the cost of sales as I have analyzed
the question is the sales manager. As already
stated, be is the man who must, by his tact, in-
genuity, integrity and knowledge o"f the business
and of the articles which he is marketing, find
a man who wants these products and create
within the mind of that man a desire for this
particular Hue. Insofar as he succeeds in
Iiringing this about, he succeeds as a sales man-
ager. His temperament, his tact and his intelli
gence are of vast importance, for it is an ex-
Ijcnsive thing to allow the mail to carry a hasty
word or an impassioned statement which often
costs not only the immediate sale in question
imt jeopardizes all future business.
The cost of sale, therefore, in its final analy-

sis as viewed by a jobber, includes the human
element of character. That industry which is
successful in maintaining a force of men w'ith
high ideals and a strict sense of right and wrong,
is the concern \vbo.se cost sales will be lowest
and margins highest.

The president then introduced Ilamiitou

T^ove, of Nashville, who spoke as follows

relative to the hardwood code book which
lie recently compiled in the interest of the

l;ardwood lumber trade.

Mr. Love's Talk

For fifteen years I have been sales manager
of one hardwood bouse, and during all of this
time I have wrestled with the telegraph codes
in vogue. I have all along keenly felt the need
of a code that was in universal use and one
that was simple to a maximum degree—one that
could be understood by the most ignorant saw
mill men, convenient for the busiest sales man-
ager and one that could be carried in the pockets
ot traveling salesmen and buyers. About a year
ago I worked out .such a code, confining same
exclusively to the hardwood branch of the lumber
industry and published an edition of 2,0t>0 copies
at quite a little expense. Realizing that it would
be of little value unless it was universally used,
I selected after much red tape a list oi' 1.200
prominent manufacturers, dealers and users of
hardwoods in this country and Europe and wrote
each one a letter, giving them a prospectus of
the hardwood code and told them that, unless
they objected in the meantime, I would publish
their names in the book as users. When the
book was published I would send thera a copy
and if it looked good to them they could send
me the price, which was really nominal—$:-!.50

—

but if for any reason they did not care to pay
the price there would be no charge, but they
were to agree to accept the book free ot charg"e
and use same when the opportunity presented
itself. This was necessary in order to keep mv
records complete and make the list of users i"n

the book bona fide, so as to avoid any possible
confusion.

Well, for reasons of their own, 7.10 accepted
iny free offer and they were presented with their
copies gratis aud no questions asked. Not one
of the 750 made any adverse comment on the
work, but practically all of them endorsed it
The rest of them paid for the books, but on the
whole "I came out in the hole" financially, but
1 obtained the object sought, viz. : getting into
universal circulation a code that was practical
concise and one that would be of much use to
the busy hardwood lumberman.

Since the issue a great many of those 750 have
not only paid for the books, but have written
very complimentary letters regarding the work

I am just about even on the ' proposition now^
but in order to keep up the cause 1 will have
to have a new edition printed soon, which will
be an additional expen,se, and it will take some-
time to get back even again. I am not complain-
ing about this and only give these facts to show
that the whole proposition is not one designed'
for profit, but really for tlie benefit tif the hard-
wood trade.

I still stand ready to give any new- firm, not
on the list of users, a copy ot the code free of
charge if they are not willing to pay for it.

I do not want to be placed in the attitude
of running down the other codes or coming in
competition to them. They are all right if you

- have the time and patience necessary to "use
them. My (aily adverse comment is that they
are too complete aud therefore cumbersome and
unhandy. Every one of ynu as practical sales
managers and business men, know the disad-
vantages of the larger codes. The Western Union
code, for example, has 10(i,tHiO words or one hun-
dred times as many as the Hardwood code. The
Telecode has over til,000 and the Universal prob-
ably 75,000. Besides these codes contain many
intricate tables and complicated keys aud other
enigmas to worry your brain while you are trying
to formulate or translate a message. It is also
impractical for a traveling man to carr.v one of
these large books around with him. All of you
are familiar with these details, so I do not be-
lieve that further comment is necessary on these-
points.

The Hardwood Code is a pocket edition and
contains exactly !>S7 words, and every one ot

CHESTER F. KORN, CINCINNATI. O.,

DIRECTOR

them are familiar, English dictionary words, rec-
ognizable by even the most unsophisticated tele-
graph operator, and the chances of error in trans-
mitting messages is minimized ; quite in con-
trast to the other codes, whose compilers, it
seems, tried to select the most outlandish code
words in the dictionary, and an operator has to
be a pretty good disciple of .Noah Webster to
transmit or receive them correctly.

Every one of you knows the advantages of
using a code. Aside from the great saving in
telegraph tolls, there is the advantage of secrecy
and privacy in transmitting your business by
wire. This is not such an important factor iij

the larger cities, but it is sometimes a great
advantage where the message is sent from or
received in a small town, where it may be tc^

your interest to keep the information contained
in the message away from the telegraph operator^
who might possibly be a friend of your com-
petitor.
The Night Letter service has cut down to some

extent the use of telegraph codes, but when you
consider that in this service ,vou have to wait
from twenty-four to forty-eight hours for tele-
grams to pass, it is not of much use to one
wanting quick action.

Until the end of time telegraph codes will be
used by lumbermen, and in this enlightening age,
where we live a week in a day, lumbermen are
using the wires twenty times" more than they
did twenty years ago. Stocks of all kinds, in the
hands of shippers, are uncertain ; wholesalers do
not want to sell something they are not sure of
furnishing at a profit, and consequentl.y they are
using the wires to locate the stock and s"ecure
Iirices before definitely accepting an order from
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theii' customer. Consumers figuring on jobs are
in tlip same i^osition and arc using tlie wires
mon- fre-quentty.

lender tliese circumstances it is apparent tliat

it is to the advantage of tlie hardwood trade to
-agrri- on one telegraph code. It will save ex-
pensi', save trouble and avoid confusion. To my
mind it is just as essential as a uniform sales
code or uniform insi>ection. and a thousand times
less trouble to accomplish.
The Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of

the United States at its annual meeting in Cin-
cinnati this month, unanimously endorsed the
Hardwood Code and urged its exclusive use by
all members.

As I have said before, the Hardwood Code
is already in universal circulation, being in the
hands of ninety per cent of all hardwood manu-
facturers and dealers in America and has a large
circulation abroad. It is being used daily by
more hardwood lumbermen than any other code
and takini; all of these facts into consideratiou,
I see no reason way it is not the logical tele-

graph code for hardwood lumbermen.

After Mr. Love 's talk tlie Nominating

(I'onimittee reported through AV. J. Eekman,

hairman, that it recommended the election

of the following officers:

President, A. G. Fritchey, Lanili-Fish Lum-
lier Company, Charleston, Miss.

First vice-president, F. L. Brown, Cran-

dall & Brown, Chicago.

Second vice-president, J. T. Phillips, Dia-

mond Lumber Company, Green Bay, Wis.

Treasurer, J. W. Taylor, D'omestic Lumber
roijipany, Columbus, Ohio.

Directors for three years: W. W. Dings,

<Jaretson-Greasou Lumber Company, St.

Xoui.s; Hamilton l.ove. Love, Boyd & Co.,

jVashville.

Directors for two years: C, A. Bigelow,

KueelandBigelow Company, Bay Cit.v,

Mii-li.; .1. .1. Lineliaii, Linehau Lumber ('om-

p;'iiy. Pittsl urg.

Directors for one year: .7. Gibson Mell-

vain. .Ir., .T. Gibson Mcllvain & Co., Phila-

delphia: • '. F. Korn, Farriu-Korn Lumber

Company. Cincinnati.

It n^as moved that tlie secretary east the

unanimous ballot iii accordance with the re-

jiort of the committee, which he did, and

"then escorted President Fritchey to the

<diair.

The new president reopened the question

•uf Hamilton Love 's code book, and follow-

ing a general hearty endorsement of that

code by its many users, a motion to endorse

it as a body was made, seconded and

adopted, after which the meeting adjourned

to 9:.3ll I'^riday morning.

FRIDAY MORNING'S SESSION
Tlie adjourned meeting was called to order

.at 10:00 a. m. on February 24, with Presi-

dent Fritchey in the chair.

The president rnnounced the appointment

if the fcdlowing c'luimittees:

Trade Ethics and Terms of Sale

.1. W. Mayhew. Columbus. O.. chairman.
W. K. Hay, Cincinnati. O.
A. C. Wells, ilenoracnee. Mich.
C. A. Bigelow. Hay City, Mich.
I.. W. Crow, Chicago. 111.

Exploitation and Advertising

.\1. E. Thomas. Cadillac. Mich., chairman.
A. P. Steele. Sardis. Miss.
T. S. Estabrook, Chicago, III.

('. L. Harrison. Cape (Jirardeau, Mo.
M. .\. Ilayward. Columbus. O.

Transportation

II. S. Hayden. Chicago. 111., chairman.
I. I\ Bals'ley, Pittsburg. Pa.
K. A. Lang. Chicago. 111.

Van C. Perrine, Ft. AVayne, Ind,
Kalph McCracken, Cincinnati, O.

Credit Information
(

', M. Clark. t_^incinn;iti. n., chairman.
<'has. E. Liickinsun, ileiiipbis, Tenn.
Ileiberl E. Sumner, New York, X. Y.
C. E. Ing:ills, Chicago, 111.

fhapin L. Barr, Philadelphia, Pa.

Market Conditions

J. W. 'I'aylor, Columbus, U., chairman.
Thos. W. Fry, St. Louis, Mo.
Fred W. Mowbray, Cincinnati, O.
F. J. Keys, South Bend, Ind.
Hugh McLean, Buffalo, N. Y.

On motion, L. W. Crow, of the^ Mears-

Slayton Lumber Company, 1237 Belmont
avenue, Chicago, was appointed temporary

secretary to relieve Thomas W. Fr,v, until

the board of directors could arrange to en-

gage a permanent secretary.

On motion, a cemmittee on membership,

consisting of all the visitors present at the

conference, was appointed.

On motion of J. W. Mayhew, the board

of directors was instructed to have the eon

stitution and by-laws issued in printed form,

and send them to a selected list of at least

a thousand sales managers throughout the

country, to be accompanied by an applica-

tion blank and a letter of transniittal re-

questing their membershiji.

The constitution and by-laws were circu

lated among those jireseut at the morning

session, and the ."pplication for membershi)i

of all present was secured.

The secretary lead additional applications

for membership -from F. J. Eoys, of the

Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber Coui-

jiany, South Bend, Ind., and from Wm. X.

C'oiilsou, of Lee, AVilsou & Co., Memphis.

Tenn., who were not present.

.1. W. Taylor, of Columbus, Ohio, presented
the following paper:

Mr. Taylor's Paper

The period of handling lumber otlice work by
recording most transactions on backs of en-
velopes and scraps of paper, and tiling those that
do not blow out of the window, in a sugar barrel,
has passed into history, and registers a period
ui the lumber industry along with the practice
of measuring lumber merchantable with a tape
line ; the buyer taking whatever his conscience
and the seller would allow him to take in the
way of grade and measurement. We think there
is yet room for improvement in the matter of
practical and attractive forms to be used in con-
nection with lumber trade, the use of which will
bring results, for instance :

We have in band a number of forms that we
use in connection with our business, that are
at least some improvement over the old envelope
methods :

1, order memorandum; 2, purchase memoran-
dum : 3, order acknowledgment : 4. freight claim
form : ."t. shipping order ; G. invoice form : 7.

freight debit: S. remittance form ; it, monthly
statemeut form: 10, sales book form: 11, sales
ledger form: li'. complaint report: 1."!. stock list

form: 14. customer's reiiuirements : !.">, delivery
notice : IG, quotation record : 17, record of stock
wanted: 18, record of accounts: 11), loose leaf
salesmen's price stock and instruction form.
We think this body of Inmbernien could afford

to consider the standardizing of many forms and
arrange with one print slioii to produce them
in large quantities at a considerable saving in

cost, as compared with the single-handed way
of buying them as followed by individual firms.

Speaking of the word "forin." as it is used to

express shape, much could be said on that sub-
.iect. It does not properly apply to the subject up.
We, however, feel sorry for "the man who hath
no form nor comeliness."

Speaking of the verb "form." will stale, we
firmly believe in Ihe need of keeping ourselves
and bur men in good form, especially those that
come under the sales department. Many sales
managers and many salesmen defeat their own
ambitious by not getting in and keeping in form
v.'hen they have imporlnnt matters before them,
which means their keeping in form every hour
of every day. The selling of lumber is more of
a science than the average man realizes, and no
man can make a nia-\iniiim success at this work
v.-lio does not keep liiniself in form and work

with a high decree of in tenseness and eai^nest-
ne.s-s while he is at il. I would much rather pay
ihe two dollars an b.oiir salary and expenses our
average man draws ti r six Ii'ours that they lay
by getting themselves in form ihan to havctbem
go against a fal inc^uiry nut of form menially
and physically.

Most men carry a loi of weeds in their physical
form and thistles in their menial form, and they
are jioor farmers. Neil her of the above will
bear a satisfactory crop.
The reason that I'aderewski is the champion

piano player of the world is that he knows his
business every inch of Ihe way and keeps him-
self in physical form liy daily praclicing a regu-
lar jirize fighter's training loiirse, and keeps him-
self in mental form by intensely playing the
I>iano eight hours every tlay.

The only patent there is on conduct ing a suc-
cessful hardwood bnsine.s.s is seeing I hat (?very-
body connected therewith keeps in form and
works intensely at least nine hours a day.
We suggest tile advisability of apji^iindng a

lommitlee on forms and their' drawing from dif-
ferent members of the trade and expert account-
ants, samjiles of their forms that said commiltee
can analyze same, and recommend Ibi- most prac-
lii'al aurl desirable ones for members' use, and
v.ciuld also suggest that their conclusion be pub-
lished in the Ii.ikuwood Rfcobd as a mailer of
ibicMiiciii lo the trade at large.

The meeting then adjourned.

Tlie altciidaiii-i' was :is follows:

Attendance
\\'. 1:. .\iiderson, packages. Milwaukee. Wis.
1.. ]'. .\rthur, Payson-Smith Lumber Co.,

Chicago.
F. M. Baker, llardw.iod Mills Lumber Co.,

Chicago.
E. W. Hartley. Kaeine I.iiinber ,V: Manufactur-

ing Cnmitanv. Racine, Wis.
.r. D. Bolton, Chicago.
I-;. Barlbolomew, -Tohn It Umhsuiu iV Cu.. .Nash-

ville. Tenn.
W. E. Barns. St. Loiii.; l.iiinlieniian. SI Louis.

.Mo.

S. C. Bennett. Hardwood Mills Lumber Co.,
Chicago

o. "W. Brightman. Biril iH Wells Lumber Co.,
W'ausaukee. Wis.

i'. L. Brown. Crandall & Brown, Chicago.
<;. H. Bulgrin, (Juixley v>i Bulgrin I.unilier Co..

I 'liicago.

It. A. Chambers, lOuochs-Cbanibers Lumber Co..
.lacksou. Miss.

(). F. Crane, W. B. Crane & Co., Cliicago.
Clarence Chrisiiansen. Christiansen laimber

Co.. Chicago.
\V. T. Christine. .Vnieiican Lnmberiiian. Chi-

cago.
.1. .1. Cochran. .1. .1. Cochran Lumber Co.,

Chiiago.
n. I'^. Crawford. Crawford Lumber Co.. ('hicago.
I.. W. Crow. Mears-Slayton Lumber Co.,

I liii:l;;o

K. II. lielebaugh. The Barrel & Box, Chicago.
!•'. S. HeWitt. Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co.,

( liic:igo.

c. K. Hickinson, E. Sondheimer Co., Memphis,
Ti'iin.

\V. W. Kings, Garetson-Greason Lumber Co..
SI. Louis, .Mo.

.1. W. Dickson, .T. W, Hicks.. n Lumber Co.,
.Mcnqiliis, 'i'enn.

K. F. Hodge. Chicago.
B. F. Iiuiwi^ber. .lohn Linlwcber l.uniber Co.,

Cincinnati, (I.

NV. .1. l\ckiiian, M. B. l-'arrin Lumber Co.. Cin-
cinnati. (I.

Wni. A. Eager. Chicago.
E. I.. lOdwards, ICdwards Lumber Co.. Cin-

cinnati. <>.

T. W. I''ry. Clias. I-'. Luebriiiann Hardwood
Lumber Co.. St. Louis. .Mo.

.\. <;. Fritchey. Lamb.Fish Lumber Co.. Charles-
ton. Miss.

IT. II. (iibson. lI.Mipwoiiu liEcoiiii. (,'hicago.
W. B. Hay, Wiborg & Ilanna, Cinclnnali, O.
J. II. Holloway, Scbnltz-Holloway & Co.,

Chicago.
llarrv 11. Iltiiiiiiliri'V. lladentine Lumber Co.,

Pliiladclphia. l';i.

llarvev S. Ilavdeii, ILn'den & Westcott Lumber
Co.. Chicago.

Paul llageineycr. Tennessee Lumber & (,'oal Co.,
Cincinnati, O.

S. P. C. Hostler, Chicago.
M. .\. Ilayward, The Burt & Brabb Lumber Co.,

Columbus, O.
;L S. Ilurd. Chicago.
E. II. Klann, Chicago.
Chester F. Korn. Farrin-Korn Lumber Co.. Cin-

cinnati. ().

Charles II. Law. .1. W. Wells Lumber Co., Me
nominee. Mich.

Hamilton Love, Love, Boyd & Co., Nashville.
Tenn.

E. A. Lang. Paepeke-Leicht Lumber Co..
Chicago.

L. B. Lesh. Lesli & Matthews Lumber Co..
Chicago.

T. H. Lesueur. Tlie W. .1. Cude Land & Lumber
Co.. .N'asbville. Tenn.
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Jlnrdock MoLpocI, Oconto Co.. Chicago.
W. II. Maltliias, Chicago manager. Vansant,

Kitchen & Co.. Ashland. Kv.
J. \V. Mayhcw, W. M. Rittcr Lumber Co.. Co-

lumbus. O.
E. W. Moclser, Hardwood IJEroiiD, Cbicaso.
T. A. Moore, T. A. Moore Lumber Co.. Chicago.
George B. Osgood. Lamb-Fish Lumber Co.,

Charleston, Miss.
E. L. Page, American Forest Co., St. Louis, Mo.
F. B. Pryor, W. M. Ritter Lumber Co., Co-

lumbus, O. .

M. I;. Pease, Galloway-Pease Lumber Co., Sagi-

naw, Mich.
Van P.. Perrine, Perrine-Armstrong Co., Fort

Wayne, Itid.

J. T. Phillips, Diamond Lumber Co., Green
Bay, Wis.

F. B. Robertson, Anderson-Tully Co., Memphis.
H. B. Ross, Flanner-Steger Lumber Co.,

Chicago.
H. H. Salmon, H. H. Salmon & Co., New York

City.
H. E. Schadt, The Hyde Lumber Co., South

Bend, Jnd.
F. IS. Snrague, Chicago.
J. A. Strack, Chicago representative Hugh

.McLean Lumber Co. of Buffalo.
A. M. Todd, Chas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood

Lumber Co., St. Louis, Mo.
J. W. Taylor, The Domestic Lumber Co., Co-

lumbus, O.

G. Von Platen, Boyne City, Mich.

Wm. Wagstaff, Oshkosh, Wis.

A. C. Wells, J. W. Wells Lumber Co., Menomi-
nee, Slich.

J. L. Wells, Girard Lumber Co., Dunbar, Wis.
J. C. West, Midland Lumber Co., Parkersburg.

W. Va.
Charles Westcott, Haydeu & Westcott lAimber

Co., Chicago.
L. H. Wheeler, Wheeler-Timlin Lumber Co .

Wausau, Wis.
.7. N. Woodbury, J. A. Reitz & Sons, Evans-

ville, Ind.
F. N. Worlo.v. East L'nion Lumber & Manufac-

turing Co.. ILunmond, La. ^

Amalgamation Endorsed by Chicago Wholesale
Lumber Dealers' Association

A most qnift lint interesting meeting of

the Chicago WTiolesale Lumber Dealers' As-

sociation was held at the Union League Club

on Tuesday, February 14. The main topic

of discussion entered into was that of amal-

gamation of the three Chicago lumber asso-

ciations, namely: The Chicago Hardwood

Lumber Exchange, the Chicago Wholesale

Lumber Dealers' Association, and the Lum-

bermen's Association of Chicago. The usual

enjoyable luncheon preceded the meeting.

President Thornton, chairman of the amal-

gamation committee, which was appointed

about a year ago to consider the scheme of

consolidation, said the consensus of opinion

was that great benefits would be gained by

the plan; that there would be little question

of the extensive possibilities of the com-

bined strength of the three organizations in

reaching questions of general interest and

making itself felt in many lines. Mr. Thorn-

ton cited the fact that in other large cities

surrounding Cliieago the lumbermen were

united in one body of either clubs or associa-

tions, but in Chicago alone, the greatest

American market and the greatest American

city, they were divided into several parts

;

that the work of one committee, instead of the

joint and cumbersome work of three, would

be a great deal more effective in its efforts.

Continuing he said: "In the minds of many
members, among the greatest benefits of our

present organizations are the opportunities

offered for good fellowship, and the forming

of desirable business acquaintances. Such

facilities could be greatly broadened and in-

creased under the consolidation plan, as with

a large membership adequate club rooms

could be provided to which the members

would be daily attracted, and if it were de-

cided to eventually incorporate some of the

allied interests, such as are suggested in the

report of the committee, members would have

an opportunity to become acquainted with

their customers, and so to increase their

sales. The effect of this would be to send

the manufacturers to us rather tlian to the

consumers. Through the employment of a

thoroughly competent secretary we would be

able to establish a credit excliange or clearing

house among members."

Mr. Thornton also suggested having a large

bulletin board similar in style to that of the

Board of Trade, where the surplus stock, as

well as immediate wants of memliers, could be

posted. The secretary could also work out a

system of credit reports, which, of course,

would be within the law.

The Lumbermen 's Association of Chicago

was the name recommended by the committee,

under which the three associations would con-

solidate. This, if accepted, would enable the

association to derive all the benefits named
in the charter of the Lumbermen 's Associa-

tion of Chicago, which was granted in 1869.

By this charter the association would be able

to maintain a bureau of inspection, which

would be for the convenience of all members

of the association. This feature could best

be worked out by hiring inspectors to eom-

l>lete this matter, and have a salary guaran-

teed, if necessary, in part by the association

as warrant of their constant employment.

On the matter of hardwoods it would be best

to employ resident inspectors.

The proposed by-laws, which were prepared

with a great deal of thought on the part of

the joint committees, were then read by Mr.

Thornton as follows:

Article I
The name of the association shall be "The

Lumbermen's Association of Chicago."
Article II—Object

The ob.iects of this association shall be to
promote the general welfare of the lumber trade
of Chicago ; to foster such trade and commerce

;

to reform abuses in such trade or business : to
secure freedom from unjust or unlawful exac-
tions ; to produce uniformity and certainty in
the customs and usages of said trade and those
engaged therein ; to acquire, preserve and dis-
seminate valuable business information among
its meml>ers : to settle differences, by arbitration
or otherwise, in which its members may lie in-
volved, and to promote a more large and friendly
intercourse among them.

Article HI

—

Membership
Section 1. .\ny person, tirm or corporation

who were on members in good standing
of either the Lumbermen's Association of Chi-
cago. Chicago Hardwood Lumber E.xchanKe or
the Chicago Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Associa-
tion, of which this association is a consolidation,
shall ipso facto be members of this association.

Section 2. Any person, firm or corporation,
domiciled in Cook county, Illinois, engaged in or
interested in the lumber trade or its products,
who may be passed upon as eligible by a ma-
jority vote of the Board of Directors, may be-
come general members of this association by sub-
scribing to the constitution and by-laws and pay-
ing the (membership fee and) annual dues pro-
vided for hereinafter.

Section ."i. Persons, firms or corporations en-
gaged in the lumber trade, who have no office
or representative in Chicago, may be eligilile for
non-resident membership in this association. The
procedure of such applicants shall be llie same
a.s for resident nieiuoers. Nonresident members
shall enjoy all the privileges of the association
except the riglit to vote and hold office.

Section 4. Any member desiring to withdraw
from the association shall present his resignation
to the board of directors. In no case shall same
be acted upon by them until all pending charges
have been adjusted and all indebtedness to the
association has been paid.

Article IV

—

Divisions of Membersiiii'
Section 1. The membership shall be divided

into divisions for the purpose of giving the
members whose interests are identical an oppor-

tunity of handling and controlling all matters
which are of peculiar interest to their branch of
trade.

Section 2. The divisions shall be as follows :

First—Pine yard dealers having yards in Cook
county. Illinois, handling coniferous woods of
any or all varieties.

Second—Hardwood retail .yard dealers having
yards in Cook county, Illinois, handling hard-
woods of any and all varieties.

Third—Hardwood wholesalers, car or cargo
lot dealers.

Fourth—Pine wholesalers, those handling any
or all varieties of coniferous woods, in car or
cargo lots.

Fifth—Manufacturers of lumber having head-
quarters in Chicago.

Sixth—Commission salesmen.
Seventh—General members.
Section 3. Should any other divisions be nec-

essary they shall be provfded for by an amend-
ment to the by-laws as hereinafter provided. -\ny
member after being duly elected by the Board of
Directors may apply to the Executive Committee
of one or more of the divi.sions with which he
is entitled to affiliate, and become an active
member thereof by a majority vote of the said
Executive Committee.

Section 4. Each division shall elect annuallv
an Executive Committee of three to five, accord-
ing to the membership (one of whom shall be
elected chairman) and who shall control the work
of the division of which they are a part, and
have the power to appoint any committee that
may be necessary to carry on the work of tlie
division. The chairman of such Executive Com-
mittee shall, by virtue of his office, be a director
of this association.

Section .5. Each Executive Committee
, shall

have complete control over all matters pertain-
ing exclusively to its branch of trade so far as
the same does not conflict with the interests of
any other division, in wliicb case, if the divi-
sions affected are unable to agree upon the sub-
ject the same shall be referred to the Board of
Directors for settlement.

.\rticle V

—

Goverxment and Elections
Section 1. The affairs of this association shall

be manasred by a board of not less than five nor
m<n-o than thirteen directors. The chairman of
The Executive Committee of each division of the
association, by virtue of his office. Is hereb.v
constituted a director of the association. A ma-
jority of the members of the Board of Directors
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction
of business, notice of the meetings having pre-
viously been given by mail or in person to each
director.

Section 2. Tlie officers of the association shall
consist of a president, vice-president, secretar.v
anri treasurer. Tlie president and vice-president
sha'l be elected annually by and selected from
said Board of Directors." and the said Board of
Directors shall appoint the secretary and treas-
urer and may require of each proper bonds and
securities for the faithful performance of his
duties.

Section 3. There may be chosen each year by
ballot six members of the association, who shall
hold their office for one .year and shall consti-
tute tlie Committee on Arbitration.

Section 4. There shall be chosen each year
liv I^allot six members of the association, who
shall hold their offices for one' year and shall
constitute the Committee on Appeals.

Section 5. Tlie annual election for division
Executive Committees. Executive Committee
chairman. Committee on .\rbitration and Com-
mittee on Appeals, etc., shall be by .Australian
ballot, and shall be held on the third Monday in
]\Iarcli of each year, and the term of office shall
commence on the fourth Monday in ^larch of
each year.

Section 6. The Board of Directors shall ap-
point a Nominating Committee, two months prior
to election, whose nomination shall be posted
on the bulletin board two weeks Before election.

Members' tickets may be voted on if posted
one week liefore election and signed b.v ten or
more members.
The nominations for division officers shall be

governed in the same way except tliat the Ex-
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eoutive Committoe shall appoint the Xomiuating
Committee.

Articlf; VI

—

Dles
Section 1. Tlic annual dues for general mem-

bership in this association shall be $4. payable
semi-annually in advance.

Section '2, The Executive Committee of any
division shall raise from time to time whatever
further sums may. in its judgment, be necessary
to meet the expenses of said division by assess-
ing the same upon its members.

Assessments for divisions having yards or fac-
tories shall be levied in proportion to the amount
of business done by them, respectively, the Ex-
ecutive Committee to be the judges from the best
obtainable informntinu ut the amount of business
done, and this ass.s^iiit'Ut to be binding on all
members of said rlivisiotis.

Assessments on the remaining subdivisions shall
be pro rata.
When any assessment is made it shall be

considered due, and any member refusing or
neglecting to pay same within thirty (.'JOt days
thereafter shall be reported to the Board of Di-
rectors, upon whose order the delinquent mem-
liers shall be dropped from membership.

In addition to the other by-laws, rules and
regulations will be required, but these are suffi-

cient at present to outline the plan herein re-
spectfully submitted for your consideration.

Some discussion \yas entered into by . I times

M. Attley, W. A. Herbert, H. D. Welch and

George D. GriiBth, all of whom .seemed to

be mtich in favor of consolidation.

A motion was then made by F. B. Meilui-

ii^ii to refer the report to the directors and

have that body give its opinion on the matter

at the next meeting.

F. L. Brown, president of the Chicago

Hardwood Lumber Exchange, was then asked

to give a short brief of his views on the sub-

ject. He went thoroughly into the work ac-

complished by the joint committee of the

three associations and expressed the opinion

that if the consolidation scheme were carried

through the concerted action of the three as-

sociations as one body would be sure to help

every lumberman in Chicago. He stated that

dividing the association into subdivisions,

each caring for its own special line and each

having a representation on the board, would

make impossible any minority rule, as has

been the fear of a nitiidjer of lumbermen.
On the whole, he stated, if the plan is care-

fully worked out, it would have its influence

on the trade and would have a tendency to ex-

tend everyone's business.

Secretary Hooper, S. E. Barwick, repre-

sentative of the Long-Bell Lumber Company,
and Aldis J. Brown of the K. Sawyer Good-

man Company, then expressed their views,

after which the various committees sulimittod

llicir reports.

The meeting then ;u!Jnniiic.l.

Those present were:

.T. M. Attle.v, ,T. 11. Attley & Co.
F. SI. Baker. Hardwood Mills Lumber Com-

pany.
S. E. Barwick, Long-Bell Lumber Company,
S. C. Beimett, Hardwood Mills Lumber Com-

pany.
K. L. Brown. Craudall & Brown.
Aldis .T. Brown. K. Sawyer (iroilraan i .luipaiiv.
A. E. Bacon, Brown-Mclieynolds Lumlnn- Cmn-

panv.
C. L. Cross, C, L. Cross.
E. H. Dalbey. Dalbey Lumber Company.
II. B. Iiarlington, American Lumberman.
P. Ford. Ward Lumber Company.
A. D. Gillis. Gillis & Co.
M. Gregertsen, Great Southern Lumber Com-

panv.
George D. Griffith. George D. Griffith ,Sc Co.
F. J. Hathway. Hathwav Lumber Company,
W. A. Herbert. W. .\. Herbert & Co.
E. E. Hooper. Lumbermen's .\ssociation of

Chicago.
H. B. Kehoe. Gillis & Co.
J. C. McLachlin, Frost-,Iohnson Lumber Com-

pany.
B". B. McMuUen. Fulleiton-Powell Hardwood

Lumber Company.
C. E. McLean. Chicago Car Lumber Company.
George T. Mickle. George T. Mickle Lumber

Company.
S. A. Nourse. S. A. Nourse & Co.
T. D. Phillips. McShane Lumber Company.
Francis .1. Pike. Pike-Dial Luml>er Compatiy.
Mark P(U-ter. Frank Porter Lumber Company.
A. H. Ruth. G. W. Jones Lumber Company,

"

Carl Save. McLeod Lumber Company.
W. L. Serrell. W. L. Serrell.
E. A. Thornton, E. A. Thornton Lumber Com-

pany.
.T. C. ITlrich. Chicago Car Lumber Company.

. H. D. Welch. Chicago Lumber & Coal Com-
liany.

Charles Westcott. Hayden & Westcott Lumber
Company.

,1. S. Wyne, Hakdwood Record.

Utilization of HardWoods
ARTICLE \UX

STORE FIXTURES

Modern methods iu store-keeping have been

responsible for the demolition of the old idea

that eases and fixtures generally were in-

tended only to hold the mercliant 's stock of

goods. Live ideas have been introduced, and

the retailer of today realizes that in order to

get and hold trade he must have an attractive

store. Nothing makes for this more than

handsome fixtures of substantial construction,

such as delight the eye and at the same time

offer better facilities for the display of mer-

chandise than the tradesman of tlie old school

ever dreamed of.

The result of the constant advice to the re-

tailer to furbish up, add new and modern
fixtures and get in line with the best ideas of

salesmanship has been the constant develop-

ment of an industry which is now among the

important consuming trades of the country.

That is the industry devoted to the manufac-

ture of store fixtures. Millions of feet of

hardwoods go into the construction of tables,

cases and other fixtures used in the store,

and the business is increasing at such a rapid

rate that it deserves careful attention on the

part of the hardwood man.

In spite of the fact that store fixtures are

protected from the weather and therefore

would possibly offer opportunity for the use

of soft woods, the manufacturers confine their

.•ittention entirely to the production of fixtures

made of hardwoods. Owing to the fact that

much ornamentation goes into the wood, it is

necessary that the grooves, channels and joints

be made without the danger of splitting or

warping, and hardwoods are, of course, ]ire-

eminently fitted for use in this way.

Another good rett-son for the use of hard-

woods is that the better grades of store fix-

tures require the addition of a high jiolish,

and they, of course, are better adapted to this

than any other variety of material. Polishing

IS done almost entirely according to the speci-

fications of the consumer, and two or three

coats of varnish, with rubbing and sandpaper-

ing following each, are frequently applied.

The extent of the consumption of lumber in

this trade is hard to estimate, because of

Ihe fact that the members of the industry

are not closely organized and have no means
of keeping tab on the operations of each
ther. A plant of average size, which was
locently visited by a representative of the

il.\RD\vooD Rkcord, consumes 500,000 feet of

lumber a year, ;ind it is therefore safe to

estimate that the total consumption runs far

up into the millions every twelvemonth.

Practically every hardwood in the market
is used for the work to some extent, but the

inore favored materials are oak, walnut, bircii

and mahogany. Both quartered and plant

it.k are used, and while white oak is in de-

mand for this purpose, red oak htis been
coming to the fore remarkably of late. S'i

tliat it is likely to be still further pushed, botli

l.y the lumbermen and the manufacturers of

store furniture.

At present the demand for mission furni-

ture, which assumed almost the proportions
of a craze a few years ago, is diminishing

lapidly, and it seems likely that this style

of work will soon be almost antedated. One
feature of this business was that the dark
finish given to mission stock covered many de-

fects in the stock, and lower grades of lum-
lier were available which would not stand in-

spection under ordinary conditions. The de-

crease in the call for mission furniture, there-

fore, while a matter of regret to the manu-
facturer of fixtures, is by no means to be so

regarded on the part of the hardwood man,
inasmuch as high-grade stock is once more
in favor.

This is one of the phases of the busiutss

upon which stress should be laid. Good, clear

slock is almost a sine qua non in the mauu-
facture of^ store fixtures, for the consumer is

very particular. Eealizing that his customers

will not accept poor material, the fixture

manufacturer is similarly careful in buying,

and usually specfies high-grade stock and re-

quires that the inspection coincide with the

specification.

The southern states furnish most of the oak

consumed, as well as a large proportion of

the walnut, while the Northwest is the usual

source of supply of birch. Mahogany is pur-

chased through the importers, and the African

;,nd Mexican varieties are in almost equal

favor for manufacture. The darker varieties

seem to be coming into greater poptdarity

I lian ever.

While practically all of the lumber used in

the factory is carefully kiln-dried before be-

ing run through the machines, the usual re-

quirement of the lumberman is that it be well

seasoned before shipment. Dry stock for

work like this is absolutely necessary, of

course.

After shipments arc received the lumber is

slacked and allowed to dry in the air for sev-

eral months, after which it is sorted accord-

ing to the needs of certain contracts. A big

fixture contract may require half a dozen

varieties of wood, and this is all gotten to-

gether where it can be handled easily, since

each contract is handled separately, as a ru!",
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liiid work on it pushed tliroiigli thr factory

as a whole.

The cutting of the liiiiilrcr to dimeusiou is

the first work which is done. It passes from

the fiit-off saws to the shapers aud on to tlic

planers, edgers and sand-papering machines,

which are operated by skiHed workmen, owing

to tiie fact tliat intricate designs must Ix

carefully worked out. The drafting rooms

of each factory usually furnish the designs

adopted by the purchaser, and as each lot of

fixtures is determined upon witli special ref-

erence to the store in which they are to be

placed, each contract usually brings uj) a host

of details peculiar to itself. Expert work at

the machines in cutting to dimension, shap-

ing .and grooving is therefore to be required,

and the operators in the factories are ex-

perienced men.

After the stock leaves the machines, it goes

Into the hands of cabinet-makers, who join

the una.ssen)bled parts, still in their rough

state. After the unfinished piece has been

set u|i and carefully inspected, it is knocked

down and the parts distributed to the var-

nish rooms aud waxing departments. The

care with which the finish is applied is a fea-

ture of the manufacturing process, for this

dtteriiiines largely the appearance which the

fixtures will make after being delivered for

use. The best lumber in the world will not

atone for poor sand-papering, varnishing or

waxing, and the manufacturer, therefore, in-

s.sts upon careful work in this dejiailtMenl.

After the finishing process, as far as the

individual parts are concerned, is completed,

they are moved to another room, again to be

assembled and inspected. Defective pieces

are thrown out, even at this final stage, an.)

duplicates rushed through the factory. In

case the work passes the critical eye of the

inspectors, the final knocking-down process

is gone through and the parts wrapped care-

fully in burlap, each piece being crated indi-

vidually. The packing end of the business

gives an opportunity for the consiimjition of

a lot of low-grade lumber.

The average man would be surprised to

karn how expensive store fixtures may be

made. A big department store in one of thf

larger southern cities was fitted out from

basement to loft by a manufacturer, whose

bill totaled a figure in the neighbnrliood of

$100,000.

The material for this article was largely

supplied by E. Mansfeld & Sou. 621 EasI

Market street, Lonis\ine. Ky.

G. D. Cr-UX, Jk.

Veneers
VENEEK MATERIAL

The Census lUneau of tlie Department of

Commerce and Labor, Washington, D. C, has

issued u preliminary comparative report show-

ing tlie outlay for veneer material, botli do-

mestic and imported woods, during the calen-

dar year lf»09. During that year $S,977,.510

was expended as against $7,891,431 in 1908

and $(),4.?6,237 in 1907. There were 637 es-

tablisliments engaged in the manufacture of

veneers during 1909, which is an increase of

23.5 and 267 over the number reporting in

1908 and 1907 respectively.

This industry has grown at a rapid rate

during rfcent years. The showing for 1909

disclosed not only a substantial increase in

the uumlier of mills, but also the fact that

the industry has extended from thirty siates

in 1907 to thirty-four states in 1909. Nearly

three-fourths of the material consumed during

the year 1909 was reported from Illinois,

Michigan, Florida, Indiana, Tennessee, Mis-

souri, Arkansas, New York, Virginia. Nortli

Carolina and Kentucky, ranking in point of

(Quantity consumed in the order named. lib

nois, Indiana, Florida and ^licliiyaii alone

contributed nearly one-third of the total, show

ing that the industry is still, to some extent,

localized. .Although New York, Illinois ami

Indiana reported but 20.9 per cent of the

total quantity of material consumed ilurin.;

1909, their contribution formed 42. S |ier ci'ut

of the total cost of all veneer material <-jn-

sumed during that year. Tlii-^ is ihn' ili

WOOD USED IN VENEER STOCK MANUFACTURE ; 1909. lOOS AND 1907

Kind-
Total

Domestic

—

Red sum . . . .

Yellow pine .

.

.\[aijle

Cottonwood .

.

Yellow ponlar
White oak . . .

Bircli
Xupolo
Elm
Basswood

, 1900
V

Quantity
(thousand loot,

los scale). Cost.
435,981 .$S.n7T,.516

, 190S-
Quantitv

(thousand feet.

loa scale).
:'..S2,54-2

-1907 V

Quantity
(thousand feel.

Cost. log scale). Cost.

.$7,891,4.31 348,52:i $6,430,2

. . .129,

. .. 48,

30,
2S.
28,

24.
IS,

16,
13,

Beecli 9,

.... 6,

.... 4,

.... 4

Red oali
Sycamore
Spruce .

Ash -,

Waluul 2,

Chestnut 1

Sugar pine 1

Douglas flr 1

All other 2,

Imported

—

Mahogany lu
Spanish cdar '<

Maple 1

Circassian walnut ....
All otlier 1

930
143
444
842
826
,742
643
476
254
715
950
661
404
111
71):;

400
,577
192
111
,307

,057
14(1

,025
SO!)

.519

1.444.534
.•'.39.647

547.488
420.392
601.992

1,336,527
:!.S,S,9S9

178.999
2,s:;.462

276,9:)0
1 37.524
213.248
57,544
55.662
57.091

160.452
19.279
22.541
16.307
35.002

1.565.598
473.831
15.400

257.531
G5,4S0

110.485
42.342
27.s,si,

:i:'..9oi

22,S9,s
20,700
17.769
16.442
12.714
11,609
,8.515
4,449
5,279
5.415
2.490
5.176
1.1 3,K

942
333

3.080

11,487
6.55.S
1.00(1

17(1

803

1.253.411
314,008
413.811
464.608
172,5X3
'.182,018

255,056
150.759
205.602
233.985
1 19.763
127.354
70.944
74.477
47.729

:U3.291
14.1.S2

17, .808
5.192

39,378

1.478..364
796.940
14.000
15.250
10.900

102,932
32.45(1
28.175
33,174
28,764
2.". 872
18.079
15,097
12,615
13,561
4,367
4,629
3,554
6,060
2.818
3,952
400

"90
2,290

0,722
3,922

1,000

1.068,897
269,032
394,914
438,234
615,43:;
848,855
281,099
158,860
191,741
244,059
56,164
148,068
35, .399
95,239
61.622

278.197
5,813

1.620
39.181

8;)9,695
284,115

rectly to the fact that the manufacture of

veneers from imported and high-priced cabi-

net woods, especially mahogany, is to a large

extent centered in these states, Illinois alone

reporting more than half of the mahoganv

consumed during 1909, and New York fol-

lowing with nearly one-tliird. New York led

in the consumption of both Spanish cedar and

(•ii'cassian walnut, reporting more than three-

iifths of the total of each of these woods.

The manufacture of veneers has been

mainly from imported cabinet woods and to

a limited extent from such domestic woods

as walnut, oak and birdseye maple. The large

increase in the total annual consumption is

made up chiefly of domestic woods, which are

converted into veneer stock, from which are

nitide baskets, berry crates, packing cases of

\tirious kinds, furniture, barrels, etc. It is

this branch of the industry which is widely

distributed and in which the growth is most

rapid.

Among the niiilerials reported as con-

sumed during 1909 are found thirty-six spe-

cies of domestic woods and eleven of imported

woods, which makes a total practically equal

to the numlier of wood species utilized dur-

ii;g tlie same year in the United States as

lumber material.

The preliminary comparative summary is

printed at the bottom of the first two columns

on this page.

80,000

Rare Woods for Windows

The panels now being placed in the show

windows of H. J. (iutman & Co., of 419

South Fourth avenue. Louisville, Ky., are

rich and costl.v and unlike anything in that

i-ity. In fact, there are only two other

w-indows of the kind in the United States.

Forty seven thousand pieces of rare woods

are inlaid in the panels, which are of Cir-

cassian walnut imported from the coast of

South Africa In- the C. C'. Mengel & Brother

t^'ompany. This wood is susceptible to an

extremely high polish and rich veneer. The

inlaid woods are ebony and holly, the cream

color of the latter forming a pleasing con-

trast to the dark color of the ebony. There

arc eight panels in each window, each

twenty-eight inches in width with a paneled

door, also of (Circassian walnut and inlaid

woods, for entrance. B. Mansfield & Sons,

of Louisville, were the designers and veneer

workers of this rich woodwork.

The Puyallup Yeneer Panel & Door Coni-

paiiy of Puyallup, Wash., was recently in-

corporated with an authorized capital stock

of $311,000.

* -» *

The David Gilmour Door Company of

P>uft'alo, N. Y., which manufactures veneer

doors in gum, oak and birch, has opened an

office in the Ellieott Square building. The

company's out-of-town trade in the above

lines is rejiorted to be showing improve-

ment.
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The Buckeye Veneev Ciuiipaiiy of Helen;!.

Ark., will have its plant in operation at an

early date. The machinery is now being

installed. The company will make a spe-

cialty of manufaeturing veneer, but will

have the right to manufacture wire-bound

boxes, and will install machinery also for

this purpose. The plant will give employ-

ment to about seventy-five men.
* * *

A now incorporation for Knox county,

Tennessee, is the Knoxville Veneer Com-

pany, which was recentl.v incorporated with

a capital stock of $25,000 by H. B. Lindsav.

Eobt. S. Young, Chas. H. Siuitli, W. J.

Donaldson and E. Carson.
* * *

The West Virginia Veneer Company of

AVilliamstown, W. Va., was receutl.y incor-

porated with a capital stock of $30,000 to

manufacture veneer boxes, barrels and

buckets. The incorporators are: Isaac P.

Eddy, C. W. Cowling, W. P. Beeson, J. E.

Thompson, X. W. Athey, all of Williams-

town.

* * #

The Great Lakes Veneer Company of

Muuising, Mich., which has recentl}- made
many material improvements in its plant,

has made another for fire protection. The
company- recently ])ut in operation one of

the best sprinkling systems now in use. The
introduction of this system will still fur-

ther reduce the fire hazard at the plant, and
will cause a corresponding reduction in the

rate of premium the company will have to

pay.

» * »

P. B. Eaymond, who for many j-ears has

been engaged in the veneer business at

Indianapolis, Ind., has equipped a modern
veneer plant at Knoxville, Tenn. Mr. Eay-

mond states that timber in Tennessee is

plentiful and about 50 per cent cheaper

than in Indiana.

Old Days in the Lumber 'Business
V. 0. Clapp of Boston, Mass.. who bought

lumber in Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, West
Virginia and Tennessee, before the timi~- of

the band mill, and who is probably the most

widely known lumberman in those states, as

-n-ell as in the East, where he now resides.

was in Ashland and vicinity recently calling

oTi the different mills. While there Mr. Clapp

was asked to write something regarding the

days of the past in the lumber business anil

wiiat he thought of the present. In part

lie said:
'

' I have often been asked to give a de-

scription of m.v life as a hardwood lumber-

man. That would be almost impossible, Init

I will give a few examples of the old-time

lumberman 's experience, and will say right

here that it was a time that tried men's

souls and taxed the best of them to the

limit. When I think of the days before the

liand mill came, when we hauled poplar

(oak was out of the question) twenty--five.

thirty and even sixty miles to the railroad,

^ud the poor man who hauled it could not

aet over sixty cents a day for himself, team
and the lumber thrown in, it seems unrea-

sonable. When he returned to his cabin

iome he generally had on his wagon about

twenty-five pounds of flour, .two pounds of

coffee and several pounds of sugar, and

about ten yards of calico, which not only

paid for the hauling, but for the lumber

itself. I have bought many a car of poplar

squares that were hewed out by hand and

hauled sixty miles to the railroad, for $18

a thousand, and when they were put on the

market the complaints about them were
plenty. They were too short or too long,

too large or too small, too green or too dry.

If a car ran the gauntlet of this cross fire,

and the shipper got out even, he did well.

Every inspector was branded a thief (which

was not far from right), every shipper a

rascal and the wholesaler could be called

all this and then some.

'

' I hardly know where to start with pop-

lar boards. Inspectors were sent out from

the city with the understanding that they

were to steal enough to pay their salaries

and expenses, but it was not put in just

these terms. The phrase, 'We expect some

nice overruns,' was used, and they generally

got them. The writer has seen 8/4 meas-

ured face measure, which means just one-

half with the fractions also knocked off, and

has heard the inspectors brag about it

around the hotels. When the writer left

the farm to follow the lumber business, he

possessed a fair amount of honestv, but it

soon passed away.

"In those days the-millman would ar-

range with some store for supplies, and the

merchant had the selling of the lumber. To

please his customer the logger picked the

best poplar trees and cut the best logs. Ho
hauled the lumber twenty miles and left the

balance of the logs, including the biggest

which would not go over his saw, on the

ground to be burned.

"I once shipped to Boston, which then

seemed a remote corner of the earth so far

as lumber shipments were concerned, a car

of soft .vellow poplar. 17 inches and up

wile, all 14 and ]6 feet long, clear of sap,

v.ith no defects in the ends over 3 inches

long, for which I paid the sum of $28 per

thousand delivered. This was an unheard-

of price at that time, and the car was re-

jected and ordered off the yards. There

was no redress, no help, no association to

come to the rescue. The writer knows of

much worse eases than the above, however.

Does the present day lumberman want to

see such times return? 1 think not, but

we are up against it now for high-grade lum-

ber. I often think of the bookkeeper who

wrote the mills to cut all of the logs into

tirsts and seconds, as ho noticed it brought

a little better price than the other grades.

Now we cannot di> this, but we can cut all

the firsts and sec:)nds there are in the logs,

and we should be able to make the.se firsts

and seconds bring a uniform price, no mat-

ter what size or dimensions, just so it is

the size it is used for. It is true stvles may
change and occasionally a little loss would

occur, but this would be trifling. It will

take a wiser man than the writer has ever

seen to convince him that a No. 1 piece

of wood cut into the sizes tli.it it is used

for is not worth more than a No. 1 piece

cut into a size that it is not used for. As
a rule, dimension stock is classed as chair

stock, or under that head, but I mean bv
dimension stock all kinds, including chair

stock, furniture stock and all kinds of

house finish. We will have to learn to use

what we have at home if we wish to con-

tinue in the lumber business. We cannot

grow trees without knots and it is useless

to try. Writers may write, preachers may
preach, but the f:.ct remains that we have

to use the products of our forests as we
find them, and if the trees have knots we
will have to work around them. It is

up to the producers to make the con-

sumers use what they have, and they should

get together, the sooner the better, as the

consumer will iiever use dimension stock

until he has to. The writer knows that

even now buyers of dimension stock are

paying some consumers a third more than

they are paying others for the same stock.

If they can do this, it shows the inconsis-

tency of the dimension trade, but such

assertions arc laughed at by the dimension

man."

Late Liverpool Market

Business has been quiet here during the past
lortnight. Imt the optimistic outlooli of the
future twelvemonths has not been realized. How-
ever, it is lioped that matters will lie on a firmei

footing in the course of the next few weeks.
I'jver.vone connected with tlio mahogan.v business

is bus.v in anticipation of the sales at the end
of this week. Prices should be firm and an ad-

vance on previous sales is anticipated. Hard-
woods generally arc firm, and a better volume of

trade is looked for. Ash in all grades is tirm

and all (]iialities of logs are bringing propor-

tiouatel.v liigh prices. Second growth wood is

luucli tinner, and immediate shipments of stock

on hand aie recommended. Round biekor.v logs

are a good spot and prices all round are very
firm. Logs now arriving are bringing second

prices and shippers are confidently recommended
to ship all available supplies to this port. Birch

logs are also good. Ash lumber is good, espe-

cially in Xo. 1 common grades. Shipments of

this stock can be confidently recommended.

Prices are much higher than at this time last

year. Poiilar stocks are good and are bringing

firm values, as are also kindred woods of a sim-

ilar type. Oak is not quite so good : the stock

is on the heavy side in both log planks and
boards. Boards in prime stock particularly are

weak and should be left alone, so far as this

port Is concerned. Cottonwood boards in wide
stocks are firmer, and arc bringing better prices.

White gum is also in good request.

A square meal is some people's idea of a

square deal.

Most of the fun we have in life Isut the kind

we are looking for.
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Some Phases of Handle Production

FUTURE OF THE BEOOM HANDLE
BUSINESS

Jt seeiiis that rlit' tendency of the times

is to ilo away with the common corn broom

entirely, judging from the number of dif-

ferent inventions being' markefed under the

name of carpet sweepers, vacuum cleaners,

etc. But nevertheless there are new fac-

tories being constantly erected to manufac-

ture the old stj'le broom. Judging the sit-

uation from the viewpoint of a manufac-

turer of broom handles, though the writer

is not interested in a broom or carpet sweep-

er factory, it does not seem that the situa-

tion will prove at all embarrassing for our

line of trade. Our factory is already be-

ginning to supply the vacuum cleaner plants

and has for some time supplied handles for

the carpet sweepers. No matter what kind

of a machine they invent or sell for the

cleaning of carpets, the broom handle manu-

facturer will get his share of the business,

for they all have handles and the wooden

handle is the only logical one. Some ex-

porters have been trj-ing for several years

to force the broom men to use the bamboo

handle, but so far they have accomplished

but little in this direction. Aside from the

fact that a woman prefers a nice smooth

maple handle, the bamboo is not practically

adapted for this purpose, as it is too light,

is knotty, and on account of splitting so

easily at the end, it is almost impossible to

tie a broom to one.

Till' broom handle trade for the past three

mouths has been in a better condition than

any time for the last three years. Prices

on all grades have been advanced and are

still increasing. This is in spite of the

fact that there is not a shortage of han-

dles, except in some of the highest grades

where short lengths, some of them in lower

grades, will be substituted. It is this low-

grade problem in the broom handle trade

which presents an aspect similar to the

low grade problem in the hickory and ash

BY H. B. ALEXANDER
)jandh' ti'ade. When they can be marketed,

it is usually below the cost of manufac-

ture. This condition is traceable to the

fact that the broom manufacturers will not

touch anything but the very best handles,

a policy which is wrong in itself, as the

Xo. 1 grade is every bit as good for all

practical purposes. The question is merely

one of looks and not of trtility, and eveu at

that the defect is often covered up by the

broom or the label. Of course as the grade

is lower, the quality of handles is propor-

tionately poorer, but even in the poorest

grades manufai'tured, the handles will

iiftimes outwear the broom itself.

It used to be that tlie broom handle manu-

facturer had only to buy his saws and han-

dle lathes, when he would be ready to make
handles. He usually either finished them

in a tumbler or did not give them any finish

at all. Now, however, he is expected to

do all sorts of things never dreamed of be-

fore. In our owQ factory we have not only

tlie usual saws and lathes, but have Sand-

ers, automatic ohucker and borer, wood

drilling machine, threading machine, va-

riety machine, rod machine and painting

rigs, and still find that sometimes we are

called upon to do something for which we
are not equipped. For instance, recently

we had to make up a lot of handles, which

after being turned had to have three dif-

ferent sized holes bored into them and a

three-sixteenth slot cut down one side near-

ly full length, and had to have a square cut

uu two sides of the butt end and then be

painted. As a rule I do not believe it is

the thing for a broom handle manufacturer

to attempt any other kind of handles or

turnings, except where they do not inter-

fere with the handle lathes or work, or

where they are made from the culls or

from the accumulation of lumber that is too

thin for the regular handles. Verging in

this way from the regular routine upsets the

entire force and the working svstem.

Chicago Hardwood Lumber Ex=
change Discusses Consolidation

Following the conclusion of the usual eu-

joyable luncheon of the Chicago Hardwood
Lumber Exchange, held at the Union League

on Friday, February 17, President Brown
called the meeting to order by asking the

secretary to call the roll, but asked that the

minutes of the previous meeting be omitted.

The chairman of the publicity committee,

Harvey S. Hayden, said that he trusted that

the little booklet that was just distributed

•nould be self-explanatory. He also men-

tioned the Lumber Sales Managers' meet-

ing, to be held at the Auditorium February

23, and said he thought it would be a help

to the trade to have as many present as pos-

sible.

Oliver U. Alger, chuirmau of the trade

committee, stated that things had been mov-

ing slowly, and he hoped that some agree-

n.ent would soon be reached.

A letter was then read by the secretary

from E. E. Hooper, secretary of the Lum-
bermen's Association of Chicago, in regard

(o reducing insurance rates, which follows:

Chicago, Feb. 14, 1911.

F. L. Browu. ['resident, Chicago Hardwood Lum-
Dcr Exchange.

Dear Sir : The question o£ a reduction in the

insurance on lumber yards in Chicago has been
under consideration by our Trade Committee and
the Chicago Board of Underwriters for several

months. Mr. Boles, president Lord & Bushnell
Company, and the writer took Mr. Glidden, man-
agei-. iind Mr. i ;nod\Aillie, inspector of the Chicago

Board of Underwriters, over our" yards some
time ago, for the purpose of acquainting them
with tlio sitvuilion and conditions of the different

yards now as compared with ten years ago, and
WG are pleased to note that they acknowledged

that a great change had been made in the bettei--

ment of conditions, as the yards are scattered

to such an extent that they are not an exposure

within themselves.

Since that time I have had several conferences

with Jfr, Glidden and at the last one I informed
liim lliat imr Trade Committee desired a meeting

with tln' Board of Underwriters to discuss tbt»

question of reduction in the present basis of

rates. He informed me that they would not hold

a meeting until some time in April, and in view

of this fact, if a meeting of our association wen-

called, he would be glad to attend to explain thr

insurance situation and would probably make
some recommendations that might assist us in

nor contention for a reduction,

.\t the last meeting of our Board of Director*

I he above report was made by me and the follow-

ing resolution was adopted :

Resolved, That this insurance matter be re-

ferred to the Trade Committee with full power

to act in arranging such a meeting at an early

date, and that they be requested to endeavor to

secure the co-operation of the members of the

t'hicago Hardwood Lumber Exchange who an-

yard dealers and the Millmen's Association.

It was the sense of the meeting that a noon-

day lunch be held with Mr. Glidden present to

talk on insurance, I have communicated with

.Mr. Glidden and he informs me that he would be

pleased to attend the lunch any day after Feb-

ruary 22,

I would be glad if you w-ould present this

proposition to your meeting on B^riday and ad-

vise me as to whether your members, who are

yard dealers, would attend, as it is our desire to

have as large a meeting as possible. When date

is definitely arranged will advise you. Yours
truly, B. B. Hoopeh, Secretary.

Herman H. Hettler, a member of the ex-

change and also a member of the Lumber-

men 's Association, was then called upon by

President Brown to give a few remarks re-

garding insurance. He briefly discussed the

matter, saying that he knew insurance rates

were not fixed by accident. Some years ago,

he said, they all received some cuts of $1..50

on rates, the last cut bringing the rate down

to $1. Present statistics show that the rates

are too high, also that the mutual one-price

prevailed in smaller towns. Mr. Hettler had

discussed the matter with Mr. Glidden, in-

spector of the board of underwriters, who

seemed to think that there might be some

chance of having rates reduced throu.gh a

joint meeting of the two interests,

A motion was then carried to the effect

that a joint meeting be held between the

Lumbermen's Association of Chicago and the

i^'hicago Hardwood Lumber Exchange,

Joseph H. Dion, chairman of the member-

ship committee, announced the application of

the following five nev\' firms: W. B. Crane

& Co,, Messinger Lumber Company, F. T.

Hand & Co., W. H. Spear & Co. and Frank

1. Abbott, which were duly passed on and

accepted by the exchange.

G. F. Kerns, chairman of the special . eom-

uiittee on stocks, was unable to give a com-

]ilete report because only one meeting had

been held. A motion was then made and

i-arried to the effect that the report be re-

turned to the committee for completion.

The next topic introduced by President
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Brown was the question of consolidation by

the three associations into one body, with its

rcsjieetive subdivisions. There was a good

deal of ginger in this discussion ; some mem-
bers were still strongly opposed to it, some

were in favor of it, while still otiiers were un-

decided. A full report of the committee

selected from all three factions about a year

ago for the furtherance of this matter will

be found on page 32, in connection with the

meeting of the Chicago Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association. The matter was then

referred to the board of managers for con-

sideration, to give its report at the next regu-

lar meeting, which will be the annual meet-

ing of the exchange. A nominating commit-

tee composed of Harvey S. Hayden, J. L.

Lane and Joseph Dion, was appointed to

nominate oiBcers for the ensuing year.

After timely remarks by Edward Scott of

the Thomas E. Powe Lumber Company, St.

Louis, and W. H. Russe of Russe & Burgess,

Inc., Memphis, both guests of the exchange,

the meeting adjourned.

The attendance was as follows:

Attendance

O. O. Aslcr, Upham & Agler, Chicaao.
F. M. Baker, Hardwood Mills Lumber Com-

pany, Chica?o.
S. C. liennett. Hardwood Mills Lumber Com-

pany, Chicago.
F. Ij. Brown, Crandiill & Brown, Chicago,
G. H. Biilgrin, Qnixley & Bnlgrin Lumber Com-

pany. Chicago.
James C. Cowcn, Schultz Bros. & Cowen. Chi-

cago.
.John J. Cochran, John J. Cochran. Inc.. Chi-

cago.
O. F. Crane. W. B. Crane & Co.. Chicago.
C. L. Cross. C. L. Cross, Chicago.
H. B. Darlington. -American Lumberman, Chi-

cago.
Edmond F. Dodge, E. F. Dodge & A. S. Apple-

by. Chicago.
^illiam X, Eager, Chicago.
H. R. Foster. Chicago.
H. H. Gibson. Hardwood Record. Chicago.
George D. Griffith. George D. Griffith & Co..

Chicago.
Q. Y. H.Tmilton. Lumber Shippers Stor. & Com.

Company. Chicago.
A. T. Hand. .\. T. Hand & Co., Chicago.
John T. Hansen. John Hansen Lumber Com-

pany, Chicago.

Harvey S. Hayden, Hayden & Westcott Lum-
ber Company. Chicago.

Herman H. Hettk-r, H. H. Iliiib-r Lumber
Company. Chicago.

E. E. Hooper, Chicago Lumbermen's Associa-
tion. Chicago.

S. P. C. Ho.stlcr. Chicago.
G. F. Kerns. Kerns-Utlev Lumber Company,

Chicago.
W. D. Kimball, Klmball-Sullivan Lumber Com.

pany, Chicago,
E. H. Klann. Chicago.
A. C. Knechtel. C. G. Marsh & Co.. Chicago.
H. H. McLaughlin. McLaughlin Lumber Com-

pany. Cblcaeo.
Mardock MacLeod, Ocnnfo Company, Chicago,
R. Maisey. Maisey & Dion Lumber Company,

ChieaTo.
C. Y. Marsh. C. T. Marsh & Co.. Chicago.
F. R. Masten. G. W. Jones Lumber Company,

Chicago.
v. B. McMullen. Fnllerton-Powoll Hardwood

Lumber Comnany. Chicago.
Milton Miller. Christiansen Limiher Company

Chicago.
G. H. Ostrander. D. K. Jeffris & Co.. Cliloago.
F. J. Pike. Pike-Dial Lumber Company. Chi-

cago.
Charles C. Robinson. White Bros. Lumber

Comnany. Chicago.
W. n. Russe, Russe & Burgess. Ine. Alemnhls

Tenu. '

A. H. Ruth. G. W. Jones Lnmlier Cninpany
Chieairo.

Paul Rchmeehel. Chicago.
Alfred R. Schmechel. Empire Lumber Com

pany. Chlca'-o.

A. H. Sehnen. Columbia Hardwood Lu-:iber
Comnany, Chicago.
WDIinm C. ,«chreiber, H. H. Hettler Lumber

Company. Chicago.
Edw. Scnft, Thomas E. Powe Lumber Company,

St. Louis. JIo.

A. J. Shutts. Messinger Hardwood Lumber
Comnany. Chicago.

Edw. E, Skeeie, Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Com-
pany, Chicago.

Louis .•v. Smith. Fullerton-Powell Hardwood
Lumber Company, Chicago.

F. P.. Kpi-ague, F. B. Sprague Lumber Com-
pany. Chicago.

L. E. Starr, the Starr Lumber Company. Chi-
cago.

A. .7. Stinson, Pike-Dial Lumber Company, Chi-
cago.

R. D. Sulliyan, Kimball-Sulliyan Lumber Com-
pany, Chicago.

.\. J. Stumpf. Konzen. Stumpt & Schafer Lum-
ber Company. Chicago.

George R. Thamer. Empire Lumber Company,
Chicago.

E. A. Thornton, E. A, Thornton Lumber Com-
pany. Chicago.

J. S. Trainer, Trainer Bros, Lumber Company,
Chicago.
W. E. Trainer, Trainer Bros. Lumber Company,

Chicago.
J. S. Warren, Memphis, Tenn.
John S. Wyne. Hardwood Record, Chicago,
F. C. Van Norstrand, United States Lumber &

Cotton Company, Chicago,

Some Recent Phases of the

Forestry Problem
T'ntil with a year most men of culture be-

lieved, first, that forests conserve the water-

fall; second, that forests tend to prevent

freshets; third, that they tend to lengthen

the period during which snow lies on the

ground unmelted, and in so doing diminish

the danger of sudden freshets; fourth, that

forests tend to moderate extremes of tem-

perature, and, fifth, that forests directly

diminish soil washed from the surface.

Our faith in these time-honored beliefs

has, however, bt-en rudely shaken by a
labored paper prepared and read by a no
less distinguished person than Prof. Willis

Moore, chief of the National Weather
Bureau.

Prof. Moore distinctly- takes issue upon
each of these conclusions, and either dis-

sents entirely from them, or casts serious

doubts upon them.

However startling such an announcement

may be to our scientitic creed, we may not

lightly cast it aside, for utterances from
so distinguished a source must command our

respect, in spite of the fact that by a

strange coincidence, the revelation of our

errors was made just at the time when it

could be most effectively used as a spur to

legislation in our national capital. Whether
fair or unfair to do so, it has been urged

that this coincidence was not accidental. I

do not offer any opinion upon this aspect

of the problem, nor, as a matter of fact,

have I formed any opinion upon it.

I do, however, oissent from every one of

Mr. Moore's conclusions.

We may consider our first and second

theses as parts of the same proposition, and
standing to each other in the relation of

supplement and complement. Therefore we
affirm that forests do prevent freshets, be-

eause they increase the absorbent capacity

at the surface and by so doing much dimin-

ish the "run off" of the rainfall.

I will endeavor to make this clear by the

favts which Mr. Moore absolutely failed to

refer to in his paper, and from which one

might infer that temperature had no bear

iugs upon the volume of water absorbed by
the earth. Proportionately I can put my
argument iu concrete form. Tn eastern Penn-

sylvania the winter of 19ntt set in after a

prolonged drought. The soil was so dried

out that when plowed it was almost in a

dusty condition, as was noted by our farm-

ers. Springs and wells, wdiich were regarded

as "never failing." refused to flow. It is

therefore fair to assume that the soil was
in a most receptive condition for a rain or

a snowfall. On December 1.3 there was in

Chester county (of this state) a phenomenal
rainfall of 2.79 inches, and in addition some
little snow before Christmas, most of the

moisture being speedily absorbed by the

thirsty earth. On Christmas day the dry

condition of the country was already marked
and commented upon, but on that day there

came a snow which on the level measured
from 16 to 18 inches in depth. This was
followed by freezing weather and the clear

ground was frozen solidly to a depth of

several inches. The new year opened with

a thaw. The snow melted rapidly, though
not entirely, for it was a large deposit.

I noted two things. First, that in the

forest, under cover of the fallen leaves and
the superficial humus, the soil was not

frozen at all and that the ground was abso-

lutely permeable to water; second, that in

the open field, whether the snow remained
on the surface or not, the surface was sol-

idly frozen and that there was no possibility

of the water going into the ground in any
great quantity.

For four days previous to .January 22 it

was well above the freezing point, and at

the same time there was a considerable rain-

fall at Mont Alto in Franklin county, to

which point my observations were then

transferred. In sjute of the thaw I found

the surface of the open ground still frozen

and impervious to water, though in the

woods less than one hundred feet distant,

the ground under the leaf litter was not

frozen and I could push a cane down more

than a foot into the earth with ease.

During this thaw and rain, the snow on

the open ground, on the mountain plateau

(altitude 1,650 feet), was melting and pour-

ing off in a flood, overflowing roads and pro-

ducing a torrential condition, the like of

which I had not seen there before during a

residence of six years. The drainage of the

forest land was by another stream, which

was but slightly swollen, and then only after

a longer period of thaw. The comparison

here could be easily and effectively made.

"The breaking-up of the winter" hap-

pened on February 27. From the head

waters of our great rivers vast volumes of

water were poured into the channels. Most
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of this came from the open grounds, liecaiise

tlic surfaces were frozen.

There is a sequel to this statement. From

March 1 until April 17 (almost seven weeks)

but one and thirty-seven hundredths inches

of rain fell at West (Jhester. Spring farm

operations were halted because of the

drought. Shortage of water for home ]uu-

poses was commonly experienced. If we

could have had the water which ran off in

the spring flood, it would have been a god-

send. It is not loo much to say that what

prevented a disastrous condition in early

April was the water saved by tlie forest

lauds at the time the floods originating on

the cleared areas were hastening out of the

state, leaving a desolated surface behind

them.

Mr. Moore 's allegation that forests in-

crease the severity and frequency of floods

by maintaining an even surface of snow in-

stead of allowing it to concentrate in smaller

areas by drifting, seems to be completely

set aside by the well-known fact that in

the greater part of this state, at least, the

snow remains in the mountains from five to

ten days after it has left the open grounds.

In the relation of forests to soil erosion,

Mr. Moore's conclusions seem to nic to be

jiot only erroneous, but positively vicious,

in their tendency. There is no cultivated

region having slope enough to convey a dis-

tinct current to a main channel in which

erosiiui does not occur after a heavy rain.

The severity of the erosion, other things

l-.eing equal, will depend upon the steepness

of the slope. Every turbid stream is carry-

ing away the trilnite of the farms to I lie

liiioil. Tliis is distinctly visil.li- at times,

ulreii tlie water i oming trmii tlic foresteil

lands -s still transparently I'lcar. 1 have

studied the West Braiicli region dining sev-

i-i-.-il periods of si-vere t'lrslicts, .-lud found

that, under similar conditions, I lie streams

from the cleared ground became muddy,

hours and often days, before those from the

forest land. And bear in mind, gentlemen,

that ill such cases mud is the measure of

till' damage being done by erosion.

No one believes that even when the entire

surface of a country is covered with forests,

there will be a satisfactory stage of water

in the streams during periods of exceptional

drought. All tint is claimed is, that the

forests hold back what wat^r falls, and that

this limits the number ami trequcm-y of

freshets on the one liand, ami, on tlio other

hand, in so doing reserves walci for (lie

drier period.

Whether or not forests increase tin- \ ol

nine of aqueous vajior in llie atniospliere.

a|>|ic'ars to be one elemoiit of the |udl>loiii.

I have not tinu^ to go into the statistic. li

side of the question.

The following facts, lio«r\cr, may be

given, Forest soil receives prohalily twice

as much moisture as enters the soil of the

o|ien region. If covered with a deuse coat

of leaf mould it, on the average, evapo-

j'ates onlv about one-fourth :is much :is the

open ground in a given period. Hence, long

after the open ground has become dry and

has ceased practicall.y to give an appre-

ciable quantit.v of moisture to the air, the

forests out of their abundant soil content

are returning by evaporation from the trees

a steady su|)ply of moisture. Here seems

to me to Lie the most important contribu-

tion of forests to climate and its productive

capacity. Just at the time when our

streams are lowest, and their evaporating

surface most reduced and the cleared

ground has practically ceased to yield mois-

ture to the atmosphere, the forests arc

pouring out theirs, to ward oil' premature

frosts and to prevent the thirsty air from

sucking the moisture fl'om our growing
crops.

This forest-furnished moistuir is to our

interests what the reserve trmqis are to an

army in time of battle—something to Ik

called in at time of greatest need to turn

the tide of victory in its favor.

Modern medicine, too, has opiened up some
new relations to this forestry problem, and
they are relations which no man may over-

look. A host of diseases, instead of com-
ing b_y accident, are known to be the re-

sult of implanted germs. Of this class of

diseases a large share of the suffering, mor-

tality and financial drain comes from the

water we drink. The new doctrines of

conservation impregnate all of our sur-

roundings; but no phase of it is so im

portant as c<insor\ation of man. For him
the whole problem of conservation exists

and without liim the word consi-rvation

would have iii'\ i r heen uttereil. In the

lorestry work in this state, those who
shaped its course have never lost sight of

the fact that it was a legitimate function of

lorestry to protect and to preserve the

headwaters of the streams for the domestic

uses of the population. No other interest,

motive power, or manufacturing can come
in ahead of a proper water supply lor our

people in their homes.

Artesian wells often furnish .-m .•iloiiid.'int

supply of water which is i>resuiiialily pure.

It is quite in order, however, to closely

scrutinize the sanitary conditions of watm-
so obtained, especially when the point ti.

be supplied is in a limestone region and at

a moderate elevation above tide; l.iecause

it has beconu' a custom in some portions

of this state to bore into limestone to find

channels liy which sewage may be car-

ried off. It is extremely probable that

someone at a lower level is drinking that

sewage, ignorant of the filth, or the pos

sible disease in the water sii|i]ily. I re-

gard this as of so much importance that 1

should hesitate about artesian water if

that from mountain stream heads could be

obtained.

This question of forest fires reipiires full

consideration on the part of those who
regulate the apjiropriations of the state.

There is absolutely no reason why tliis com-
monwealth should pass through an auniial

burning-up of its forest resources; but

there is every reason why it should not.

And I may add that it is not more, or

other, legislation that is required, but a

more vigorous application and enforcement

of existing legislation. No law is of value

unless it is enforced. The owners of wood-
Ij'nd should recognize the tact that human
laws will not enforce themselves, and that

it is their bounden duty to become prose-

cutors of the parties who cause forest fires

wherever there is a chance to secure a

fav(U-able verdict. It is noteworthy that

the \'ery persons who complain loudest of

I 111' inefficiency of our state laws against

these fires are the ones who .seldom give

active aid in enforcing those laws.

Year after year from fifty to one hundred

thousand dollars are spent in the suppres-

sion of forest fires in this state. In addi-

tion to this we must consider the value of

till' timber destroyed. If $.50,000 a year

were sjjent in employing an eflScient police

force during periods of danger from fire,

it would prevent this drain upon the state,

and would lead so frequently to the arrest

of those who create the fires as to make
it .-111 unpopular and dangerous business,

and soon practically end it.

The most urgent need, not only in Penn-

sylvania, but in all of the states, is a wise

system of taxation as applied to growing

.md maturing forests. There is probably

no resource of the state or nation in which

so many vital interests are concerned as

in the protection of our otherwise unpro-

ductive lands by a dense growth of valuable

timber. J'ublic health, the agricultural and

\\ ood working, power-producing and min-

ing interests are all intimately associated

with il. We can neither lessen nor evade

ilio lolationshiij. Vet, in spite of these

facts, our system of taxation obliges the

timber owner and producer to impoverish

the state and nation by removal of ma-

ture, and often immature, timber. Wliat-

I ver system of taxation exists for the land

itself, it is clear that there should be no

taxation of standing timber. Tax it when
it is cut. Place upon it at that time a

sufficient income tax to reimburse the state

lor loss of revenue and for protection ac

corded whilst the timber was growing. The
vast majority of our public servants are

nii'ii of strict honesty, though they have

thus far failed to give us a ,just and equit

able system of forest taxation. . It is a

great pity that along with so much integ-

rity there has not been associated suf-

ticiont statesmanship to perceive the funda-

mental error of driving the state to im-

[loverish itself, and so handicap the future

and jilace upon our children burdens heavier

than we have ever carried.

Within recent years a new application has

been made of the old common, law maxim,
that We must so use our own as not to in-

.jure another, in an effort being made to

ri'strain (he timber owner from cutting his
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timber except lay permission of proper legal

autbority. As an abstract principle this is

riglit. But wben applied to our own state

ii, is in direct violation of that |iorficiri of

our constitution which says: "Nor shall

private propertj' be taken, or applied to

public use, without authority of law and

without just compensation being first made

Ml secured" (Article I, Section 10). This

i> that fundamental portion of the constitu-

tion which is commonly designated "The
Bill of Eights," and of which the last sec-

tion expressly declares: "To guard against

transgressions of the high powers which

we have delegated, we declare that every-

thing in this article is excepted out of the

general powers of government ;uid shall

remain forever inviolate.
'

'

If language has any meaning, no legal

sophistry can alter the fact that we have

r.o right to interfere with the owner of the

timber in the manner proposed.

To be within the power of the maxim
quoted, we must first provide just compensa-

tion, or alter the constitution of the state.

It is clear that the one proper thing to

ilo is to provide "just compensation."

Concentrated wealth has been responsible

for many wrongs. Hut, on the other hand,

it has created so many public utilities, with-

out which our wonderful national growth

would not have been possible, that it is

well for us to halt and consider before we
jciin in the popular clamor against if.

liven agriculture, the bedrock of our pros

perity, would have made a limping prog-

ress into the new West but for the great

railroads which carried the farmer there

and brought his i>roduct to the Tiiarket.

There are many instances where .-i w.dl

regulated trust has rendered public service,

and there are some instances where the

absence of such a trust has led to public

calamity, and one such example presses so

forcibly upon me that I wish to call your

attention to it.

In central Potter county of this state, as

one, standing at Cross Fork Jnuction, looks

around, the eye will embrace an area of at

lease one hundred square miles (that is ten

miles square). Over almost the whole of this

region absolute desolation reigns. There are

but few farms opened up. The timber has

been removed, after the Goodyear method,

which leaves nothing of marketable value

behind it. Fires consumed the slashings,

and with them all undergrowth and much

of the soil. The showers of summer and

the snows of winter have carried olT, and

will continue to carry off, the best soluble

plant food so long as the law of gravita-

tion operates, until no more of the precious

freight remains; unless in the meantime

active reconstructive measures are adopted

by the farmer, or the forester, and at pres-

ent there is almost no sign of the presence

of either on the ground. The surface is a

rolling table land about two thousand feet

above tide, deeply gulched here and there

into wide ravines. If there is any mineral

wealth there it has yet to be revealed.

The only outlooks t'{ir the country are

forestry and f:irniing, willi the latter tend

ing in the direct imi nf grazing. 80 far

as one may now pre<lict, it will be years

before any serious attempt will be made
to protect that area, or to utilize its pro-

ductive possibilities. In the n\eanwhile,

however, under the cximisihc to rlestructive

agencies, the soil is becoming poorer, and
has, in part, reverted almost to a desert

condition. That area should sn|iport fi-lli

families and .illiiw tn cacli I'.nnily a farm

of one hundred acres. U does not at pres-

ent support a tenth of that number, and the

prospect of an early iucreas(,' is becoming

exceedingly remote, because of the pro-

gressive impoverishment of the soil.

Unless some not now visible inducement

brings settlers into a region from which

they now seem to be going, that area may
be marked on the map as productive of

nothing but floods, and ten ye.-ns hence may
be designated as desert.

It is proper now to inquire tlirough what

agency has the present dejjlorable condi-

tion been brought about. Has any jier

sonal, corporate, state or national good

been gained sufficient to counter-balance

the calamity wrought? So far as one can

see there can be but one answer. The

\ast resources of the region have been

squandered and no good sufficient to atone

tor the sin returned by any one.

I do not forget that tlie lumber industry

gave emploj-ment to tluuisands of men there,

that it built railro;ids ami mills and towns.

.\11 fills it ilid. Tlic hum nt' business per-

vaded the atmosplieii— for a few years.

And now the question is, what is to sup

port the towns, preserve the mills, or fur-

nish trade to the railroads, for the nakeil

hillsides proclaim thi- terrible truth that

the source of all this |ir.is|M'rity. the tini

ber, is gone, and that tlieri' is nothing in

sight to m.aintain rlu' [O .isperity that it

created.

Now let us turn this picture and ask how

intelligent co-operation would have man-

aged that splendid heritage of timber. In

the first place, it would have said: Any

business which docs not produce a divi-

dend over ami above expenses is not worth

conducting. The price of lumber is too low,

because there is too much of it on the

market. We will reduce the supply until

the market yields a fair profit, and the

surplus mills would have been shut down.

Only those nearest the market would have

been operated. This would have saved each

year millions upon millions of feet for the

time when there would be an actual, im-

perative need for it at a remunerative

price. Each year would have brought its

reward in some shape.

No real, worthy enterprise or business

would have suffered from this diminished

suppl}' of lumber, for if it was worthy or

requisite for the development of our na-

tional life if wouhl liavc been able to pay

a proper price for the lumber it required.

Hut on the other liand, a diminished sup

ply of lumber would have curbed our na-

fi il, wasteful, wicked extravagance in

the use of lumber. Per capita, wo use or

destroy from thirteen to fifteen times as

much here as the Knglishmau docs at home;

and our assumed requirements here are sev-

eial times as large per capita as those of

any European nation.

Yes, a properly directed lumber operation

in this state, under one control, would have

prolonged the lumber industry until in-

irease of knowledge had shown us how to

prolong it forever by a rational system of

forestry. Instead of blackened, naked hill-

sides, instead of abandoned mills and de-

serted villages, we should have had pros-

perous farms and permanent mills and

thriving towns on that very land, and had

them so far as we can or care to look

down into the future.—From lecture de-

livered by J. T. Eothroek at Lehigh TTni-

versify. Reported by Forest Leaves.

A New Method of Chemically Staining

Timber

.\t a rcci'nt racetmg of the Chemists' Club held

in Xcw York a short talk was given on the pro-

cess ol impregnating growing timber by Dr. Law-

rence Ottinger. This method of impregnating

growing timber by the distribution of artificial

coloring matter through tlio fibres of the wood

was invented liy Dr. Levi S. Gardner. This new

metluKi is more lasting than the ..ther simple

mctlicids of staining.

The iiroccss of introducing lids coloring matter

is tirsl to cut a kerf partly around tlic trunk

or one ol' llic limlis of a live tree. By doing this

it severs tile hist fibres and leaves the pores

open on the inner side of the kerf. The kerf or

incision is closed at its outer edge by the pack-

ing of a cord of a larger diameter tlian the wldtii

of I lie kerf. 'I'hcn a gimlet hole is made from

I be outer surface of the tree to the kerf cham-

ber. -V nipple is inserted in the outer end of the

feed liole to liold a pipe leading to a vessel con-

tiiHiing a coloring matter in liquid form. There

0,1, si be no lime lost lic^tween tlie process of cut-

ling anil the introducing of the coloring matter,

hecaiisc tills method is dependent upon the cirou-

laiion of lhi> tree to give the desired results.

Ihi' tree can be colored to any desired height

and can be determined by lateral tapping. This

method gives a natural artificial coloring to the

tree, wliile Ihe heart of the tree remains unal-

tered. .\bove the kerf, the trunk of the tree

is solidly coioredr By adding a preserving liquid

to the coloring matter the life of tlie tree is

greatly increased.

.\11 different species of trees will not accept

Ihe same coloring fluids, as for example what

might be fed to beech or poplar will not travel

at all in pine or hickory. The atmospheric con-

ditions also have to be noted in feeding this col-

oring matter, as different species vary on this.

The majority of the aniline dyes can be used but

some are re,i('cte(l. Tlie known fact that anilines

fade under severe exposure to heat and light, is

the reason for their not being used very ex-

tensively. Instead oxidizing agents and bark

extracts are used principally. The majority of

the colors which are absorbed are carried by

means of the traveling sap, acetic acid will

cause the greatest acceleration of any acid, and

on being left a sufficient length of time will

cause the entire foliage to become colored.

The cost of this method Is much loner than

that of using pressure. Coloring by pressure

through Ihe wet log produces effects more uni-

form and consequently less beautiful.
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Hardwood Record Mail 'Bag
Wants Maple Dimension Stock The gains in this class of inspections have

come fo us largely from the eastern marliets

—

The Eecord is in receipt of a communica- New Yorls City, with its 606.000 feet, shows the

, , , , , . „ , largest licensed inspection for any month in
tion from a wholesale lumberman at Urand years (with the exception of April. 1010), and

Rnnirls Mifli iskintr for a list of ntodiicers Philadelphia, with about 395,000 feet, furnishes
Kapids, Micli.,, asKing loi a Ji&t oi pioui.ceis

^^^ ^^^^^^ showing it has made in over a year.

in the North of maple dimension stock. Any- It is not usual tor the West to lie more con-
. - T , , servative in its buving than is the East, and we

one interested in having the address ot the believe that our western markets will soon feel

, ;,. i,„ „„.;i.:„,i. ti.Ic ^ffir-t. and respond to the influences that have caused
inquirer can secure it bj wutmg this ofnce.

^^ increased demand elsewhere, and that a good
Editor year's business will be but the natural result.

The net cost to the association of the Inspec-
—

:

;; ir , tion Bureau for the month of January was
Encomiums for Eecord .$221.89.

,
Since our last statement was issued eisht new

It is not often Hardwood Kecord takes oc- applications for membership have been received,

X „ 1 ^\ +1 „- ,^,««,. t:.i.i i^ffoi-c r,f making a total of ninetv-nine since the Louis-
oasioii to publish tlie many kind letteis ol

,^,jjj^ convention.

commendation and approval which reach the We desire to call your attention to the third
. . paragraph on page 7 of our rule book, and more

editor's desk, but it cannot resist printing particularly to the last sentence ot the para-

liie attached letter from that dean of the graph.
^ ^ Diggins, President.

liardnood flooring trade. Thomas Furmau of F. F. Fi.sii, Secretary-Treasurer!

^ ..,,,,• , " .TAXUAKY STATE.MKXT.
Detroit, Mich.: „ , . , . ,. t, ,

-....., ^,-. TT Salaried inspectors: Feet inspected.
Di-.TROiT. Mich.. Feb. lo. 1911.—Editor Hard- Frank R. Buck. Chicago, 111 1T2.021

WOOD liF.COKD : I read- with great interest your .Tohn .1. Lorden. Chicago, III 29.S.,'<,sl

orlifni-i-il in regard to "Restraint of Competi- -T- •' Shepard. Chicago, III 20."i..'70
editoiial in legaiu to hestiamt oi i,ompeu ^ ^, i^,-„jtijgafp Chicago. Ill 2.V.,.S]0
tion" in your issue of February 10, and must ^ n Long, St. Louis, Mo 94,l.'i7

say that this is one of the most sensible articles W. E. Robinson, St. Louis, Mo 37."!,200

thkt I have read in many a day, and I congratu- W.^;^^ I^rth.^Memphis.^T>nn^,
._^_.

..... 122.502

late you on the publication of this kind of good q j; McSmith. New Orleans. La 17.'>.117

hard sense matter, which is what the business .t. L. Benson. Alexandria. La 310.7.';i

«ni-Irt needs at this lime D. E. Buchanau, Cincinnati, 331. r.;).",

.«0Ud needs at tms umi..
.Joseph Wallman, Louisville. Kv..». .. 19.S.7(i7

With kindest regards, .Joseph Patterson. New York City 360.142
Thu.mas FOR.MAX. .1. .1. Miller. New York Citv 246.590

J. L. Stewart. Buffalo. N. Y 254.0S5

The National Hardwood Lumber Associa- 'ri.%''^\S:^;,^'^^l^^\Z.: Pay.:: W^}^
tion Report .j. I. Weeks. Pittsburg. Pa 221.,sn,s

The following letter from F. F. Fi.h. see- f ^ i!Suhg?^^ii^^r- ua. ! ! ! ! ^M
letarv of the National Hardwood Lumlier As- Thomas A. Hall. Detroit. Mich 304. ISO

Ed. Borgeson. Minneapolis. Minn LSI ,047
soeiafion, together wilit the attached re|iorl. u. A. Hoover, chief inspector 159.934

is self-explanatory

:

5 622 4S3
Chic.igo. III., Feb. 15, 1911. Fee inspectors

:

To the Alembership : We are enclosing our regu- R. W. Child. Mobile. Ala 153.0S3
lar monthly statement of official inspections, and (Jeorge R. Dunn. Boston. Mass 63.225
von will note that the amount so inspected dur- -T. E. Byrns. F.scanaba. Mich 50.462
ing .January was 7,516,737 feet. Charles Christi.an.son. Manistee, Mich.. 584.o47

This amount is only about 200.000 feet greater .T. S. Coman, Menominee. Jlich 58.143
than that for the corresponding month of last W. M. Clemens. Thompson. Mich 428.089
vear. but the inspections made by our salaried Peterson & Lovell. Manistee. Mich.... 62.571
men in the large markets exceed those of Jan- Scott & Rieckhoff, Ludington. Mich... 13.119
uarv. 1910. by 964,620 feet. Walter Tillitson. Grand Rapids. Mich. 362.570

A"n examination of our records discloses the C. M. Sands. Chattanooira. Tenn 29.529
fact that our business in the western markets J. H. Gerlach. Norfolk. Va 11.820
has been about normal. The falling oft in the IC. T. Robinson. Richmond. Va 77.596
St. Louis market being the result of our having —

:

made a change in inspectors, which deprived 1,894,254
them of the use of one man for a large part of
the month. Ctand tntiU 7.516.737

NeWs Miscellany
Monthly St. Louis Lumbermen's Club

The regular monthly meeting and dinner of the

I.lumbermen's Club of St. Louis was held in parlor

A at the Planters Hotel, Tuesday evening, Feb-

ruary 14. Geo. <.'. Hogg, the president of the

club, presided.

Immediately after the dinner Wm. Marion
Reedy of the St. liOuis Mirror spoke on the siib-

.iect. "The Lumber Question," after which, on

mi, tion, he was given a rising vote of thanks.

The regular order of business was then re-

sumed, the reading of the minutes of the pre-

vious meeting lieing n-ad and approved.

Robert McConuell. chairman of the Member-
ship Committee, proposed the names of the fol-

lowing gentlemen for membership : John Milne,

A. J. Gillespie. C. H. Beckers, J. F. Fleishell,

C. II. Chesbro, II. A. Hulse, G. P. Shehau. S. W.
.Morten, C. C. Martin. J. A. Meyer.

.VII were unanimously elected members of the

association.

The Traffic Committee, owing to the absence

•^if the chairman. Thos. K. I'owe, asked for further

time, which was granted.

J. E. Gatewood, chairman of the Commiitee
on Public Affairs, spoke on the capitol removal

and a resolution was passed advocating its re-

moval from Jefferson City to St. Louis.

The committee appointed to draw up a resolu-

tion on the death of Fred Heini, reported as fol-

lows :

During the last few years death has been busy
among the ranks of those who laid the founda-
tions of the lumber industr.v in this section. In
all branches of the local lumber trade the faces
of familiar and well-loved brother lumbermen are
sadly missed, but we seriously doubt if there will
be any more generally missed or deeply regretted
than the late Fred Heim, whfise death occurred
on February 2. For forty years Mr. Helm had
been identitied with the retail lumber trade of
this section. He was an honest, straightforward
man in all his dealings with his fellows and his
personal life was singularly blameless in every re-

spect. His simple kindliness endeared him to all

who came within the sphere of his influence, and
his nobility of character made his life one worthy
of imitation. While we bow in humble submis-
sion to the Divine Will, we deem It entirely tit

and proiier to express our deep sense of loss in
the death of one who was at all times a true
and tried friend, a high-minded man and an ex-
emplary citizen ; therefore be it

Resolved. 'I hat in the death of Fred Helm the
lumber trade tit St. Louis has lost a member
whose life and work reflected the highest credit
on the business to which he gave nearly all the
best years of his career ; and

Resolved, That we extend to his bereaved fam-

ily our sincere sympathy in the loss which has
befallen them ; and

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions he
spread on the minutes of this meeting and a
copy presented to the family of the deceased as
well as to the lumber press.

Respectfully submitted,
P. F. Cook, Chairman.
R. F. Krebs.
LODIS EssiG.

A letter from E. F. Perry, secretary of the

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association,

was read, asking that one or two delegates be
appointed by the club to attend the annual meet-

ing of the association in Washington, D. C. on
March 1 and 2. President Hogg appointed W. E.

Barns to represent the club.

The meeting then adjourned.

Semi-Monthly Memphis Lumbermen's Club

The Lumbermen's Club of Memphis, at the

regular semi-monthly meeting held at the Hotel

(jayoso, February 18, decided that, instead of

employing counsel to appear before the Inter-

state Commerce Commission in connection with
the proposed advance of ten cents per hundred
pounds on lumber shipments from Jlississippi

river points to the Pacific coast, the club would
be represented by the River & Rail Committee
which has had considerable experience in deal-

ing w-ith traffic matters. W. A. Percy was coun-

sel for the old Memphis Hardwood Rate Asso-
ciation, an adjunct of the Lumbermen's Club of

Memphis, in the hearing of the same case at

Washington more than two years ago when the

:Memphis lumbermen won a signal victory in

the case of the Memphis Hardwood Rate Asso-

ciation vs. the Transcontinental Freight Bureau.
The issues are exactly the same as were raised

at that time and it is believed by the members
of the club that the River & Rail Committee will

he able to show that the proposed advance Is

no more .lustifled now than it was when the

previous hearing came up. W. B. Morgan and
A. L. Foster will probably look after the matter
for the River & Rail Committee. The hearing

will be held in Chicago March 15.

The tariffs have not been published covering

the proposed advance of practically one cent per

hundred pounds from Memphis and southeastern

points to Ohio river crossings and. until these

have been issued, the Lumbermen's Club will

take no step toward preventing this advance.

However, it Is certain that as soon as the tariffs

have been given out the River & Rail Committee
will appear before the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission and ask for an injunction restraining the

advance until such time as there may he a

proper hearing of the issues involved. Lumber-

men here do not believe any such advance is

justified and the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis
will stand as a vigorous opponent to higher

rates. A. L. Foster, in an interview given out

here, takes the view that the railroads are get-

ting all the revenue out of the lumber business

to wiiich they are entitled.

There was quite a lively discussion at this

meeting over tlic reciuest from the Nashville

Lumbermen's Club asking the Memphis Lumber-
men's Club to adopt resolutions strongly o|i-

posing the hill which has been introduced into

the Tennessee legislature providing for a uni-

form standard of grading and measuring logs.

It was Anally decided to table the matter and

the Nashville organization has been so advised.

The hill asks that the Doyle scale be adoiited.

This is the one which prevails in Mississippi

and .\rkansas from which the majority ot the

logs received in Memphis come. Regret was ex-

pressed over the fact that the Nashville Lum-
bermen's Club, in asking the Memphis organiza-

tion to oppose the bill, did not set out more
clearly the grounds of the former for opposing

the measure.

The special committee appointed to consider

the advis.ability of changing the newly adopted

constitution and b.\-laws so as to allow asso-

ciate members the privilege of voting reported

that it was opposed to making any changes In
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ilio present consfitution and by-laws, but that

it was in favor of creating an adTisory board.

10 bo composed of all the ox-presidents of the

club. The last retiring president each year be-

comes the chairman of this board and the

executive committee and the club itself may call

upon it for assistance wlionever they see fit.

The report was unanimously adopted.

The Entertainment Committee reported that

it had given two luncheons and a dutch smoker

to the delegates to the annual of the National

•Association of Box Manufacturers, a theater

party to the wives of the delegates and a sight-

seeing tour in automobiles to the gentlemen

who attended this convention. The report was
made through .Tohn W. McClure and W. B. Mor-

gan. Neither of these gentlemen is on the En-
tertainment Committee, but, as they looked after

all the details in the absence of the regular mcm-
liers thereof, the club voted them thanks for the

splendid manner in which they had performed

tlieir duties.

Two new acti^'e members were elected at this

meeting. J. V. Stimsou and B. F. Katterhenry.

l>oth of the .T. V. Stimson Hardwood Company.
One new application was received, that of W. A.

Waddington of the C. S. Waddington Lumber
Company.

The meetin.s; was exceptionally well attended

and proved thoroughly interesting. James E.

Stark was in the chair and the usual luncheon

was served.

Program For Nineteenth Annual National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Associa-

tion

.\ communication from I'resideut II. W. lligbie,

<i£ the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Asso-

ciation relative to the pending meeting of that

body at Washington, March 1 and 2. states that

the committee having the banquet in charge is

pleased to report ha\'ing secured an exceptionally

good list of speakers for that evening, which will

include the vice-president of the United States,

Speaker-elect Champ Clark. Senator William A.

."^mith, from Michigan, and Congressman James
I'rancis Burke, of Pennsylvania. In addition the

association will attend a reception by President

Taft on Thursday afternoon and listen to ad-

dres.ses by Forester Henry .Solon Graves and by

W. W. Finley, president of the Southern Railway

Company. The program, enclosed with the letter,

takes up the order of business. The morning of

AVednesday. March 1. will be given over to the

reports and addresses of officers and committees,

closing with the appointment of committees on

nomination, trustees, resolutions, etc. In the

afternoon of that day W. W. ITinley will be the

principal speaker ; other committees will submit

leports also. Forester Graves will talk on Thurs-

<lay morning, followed by committee reports, elec-

tion of trustees and suggestions for the new
president. Thursday afternoon President Taft

will tender a reception to the association in the

cast room of the White House ; the trustees will

meet at 4 :30 p. m. In the evening the ladies

will be favored with a reception, musicale and
dinner, simultaneously with the men's banquet,

which takes place at seven o'clock.

Expansion of 'Webster Lumber Company
The Webster I,umber Comi)any. manufacturer

;ind wholesaler of northern hardwood and south-

vrn lumber, with mills at Swauton, East Fair-

field. Bakersfield and Greenboro, Vt., and Malone,

N. Y., has jusi incorporated with a capital stock

of .$100,000 the wholesale department of its

business under New York state laws at Malone,

N. Y., under the style of the Geo. Webster Lum-
ber Company. The officers of the new incorpora-

tion are A. G. Webster, president ; D. A. Web-
ster, vice-president and manager : C. A. Webster,

secretary, and O. S. Wel>ster, treasurer.

The manufacturing di'iiartment of the busi-

ness will continue at Swanton. VI.. as formerly,

but the new selling company will take over and

fulfill all the contracts of the old company, con-

tinuing along the same lines and management as

formerly. However, It will devote its attention

exclusively to the .selling end of the business.

The George Webster T,uinl»er Company will

take over the mill plant at Malone. N. Y., and
will have the exclusive sale of all the Webster
mills, which will give it a large output of north-

ern hardwoods and softwoods, in adtiilion to

which it will also handle southern lumber
through first-class miTl connections.

J. A. Fay & Egan Company Opens New
Sales Headquarters

The J. A. Fay & Egan Company, the large

woodworking machinery house of Cincinnati, ha^

recently opened a suite of offices in the Candler

liuilding, Atlanta, Ga. The new office will handle

all the business in the states of North and
South Carolina, Tennes.see. Georgia, Florida and
.Alabama (outside of Mobile), The Greensboro.

N. C, and Chattanooga, Teun., offices of the

company have been discontinued. This office was
opened in order that the busiuess of the J. A.

Fay & Egan Company miglit be done direct with

the customer, insuring [prompt and careful atten-

lion to each individual.

The office and traveling force of the new head-

quarters include S. Lee Smith, Bcn.1. H. Cox, Jr.,

and D. E. Gray.

"Tofco" Brand Oak Flooring

111 the ndvi rtisoment of the Tennessee Oak
Flooring Company of Nashvilb'. Tenn., which ap-

peared in the last issue of Hardwood Rkcord,

an error was mode in the spelling of the coined

word trademaik of the Tennessee Oak Flooring

Company. This trademark, which is made up of

the initials of the company's name, is "Tofco."

and as Manager II. A. Batchelor, Jr.. says, it

simply means that the product of the Tennessee

Oak Flooring Company is the "aristocrat of all

flooring materials."

The Tennessee Oak Flooring Company has the

newest and one of the most modern flooring

plants that has ever been built. The product is

based on the superior type of white oak that

grows in (he Tennessee country, which is sup-

plemented by the aid of experienced flooring

manufacturers and the use of the highest type

of flooring machinery thai money will buy.

The "Tofco" brand is growing in popularity

wherever it has been used.

Pamphlet Published by the Chicago Hard-

wood Lumber Exchange

At tlie ojieuing of the Chicago Hardwood Lum-
ber Exchange meeting on February 17, a very

unique and concise booklet was distributed among
those present. Harvey S. Ilayden. chairman of

the Publicity Committee, delivered a few re-

marks in regard to the efforts the committee has

spent in getting out this work.

The pamphlet is gotten up in an effective man-

ner and contains about twenty pages. The out-

side covers are surfaced with a thin veneer of

wood, on which is printed "Chicago the Greatest

Hardwood Lumber Market." Among other data

contained in the pamphlet is a declaration of the

liurposes of the Chicago Hardwood Lumber Ex-

change, its history dating from 1S96, its officers

at that time and those now in office, together

with a list of the various committees, with chair-

man and membership. Much space is given over

to statistics, and a general discussion to prove

the greatness of Chicago as a lumber market.

The lirst declaration made is that Chicago is

the greatest hardwood market in the United

States, stating that the yards and dealers of the

city distribute for consumption annually l.SOO.-

000,000 feet of hardwood lumber. It further

confends that Chicago is thi' hub of indusfrial

America, with forty railroad terminals and excel-

lent water transportation facilities, and also that

it is close to all sources of raw material. As

proof of the fact that Chicago is the world's

greatest hardwood consuming point, it is shown

that this city produces more furniture than any

01 her. having 2'J.") furniture producing factories,

turning out in excess of $2.-),000,000 worth of

this product annually. The city also leads in

the production of pianos, organs and agricul-

lura! machinery. The largest telephone plants

of fhe world are found in Chicago, as well as the

largest car factories. The wagon industry Is

more strongly seated in this city than at any

other point. The average annual gain in build-

ing operations exceeds that of any other city in

the country iu proportion to the total, the value

of all structures creeled in 1910 exceeding $12"),-

000,000. Other industries in which the "Windy

City" leads all competitors are manufacture of

school, office, store and hank furniture and fix-

tures, picture frames, interior finish, sash, doors

and blinds. These claims are all backed by in-

disputable statistics.

The closing paragraph urges shippers in view

of Ihe foregoing facts to consider fhe advisability

of shipping lumber for distribution, to Chicago.

Other features discussed in greater or less detail

in the pamphlet are figures tolling the tale of

Chicago's greatness as far as a lumber center is

concerned ; a resume of the yard trade in Chi-

cago ; a list of the Exchange membership in

which the jobbers and w^holesalers are separated

from the yard man. and lastly, a table of weights

of all hardwood lumber.

Our Hardwood Trade With Germany
Th.' following statement is made by Consul

General Robert P. Skinner. Hamburg :

Business in .imerlcan hardwood was satisfac-

tory to all during 1910, and the prospects for

1911 are not unfavorable. In some kinds of

wood contracts have already been closed in-

volving extensive transactions for the year.

According to preliminary estimates, ,')4,900

cubic meters (1,93.S,7(>1 cubic feet) of hardwood,

comprising logs and lumber, w.Me imported ?nto

Hamburg in 1910. The preponderance of im-

ports is represented by logs, of which the prin-

cipal kinds are black walnut, poplar, oak, hickory,

ash. and red gum. The chief kinds of cut luniDer

(pl.auks. deals, and squares) are of oak, black

walnut, red gum, and Cottonwood.

The largest shipments in walnut consisted of

hewn logs, which are used in Germany and .Aus-

tria for the manufacture of veneers as well as

for the i)urpose of being cut into iilanks. Manu-

factured veneers are chiefly sold to the manufac-

turers of furniture and sewing machines. Planks

produced in this country from imported logs, as

well as those imported from the United States

already cut, are also used by furniture factories,

by manufacturers of railway cars, and in the

electrical industries. The imports in 1910 were

19.79o logs, comprising 7.570 cubic meters (207.-

n30.21 cubic feet) ; DG8.22l> planks, etc., com-

prising 7. sot) cubic meters (275,4."i2.6 cubic

feet) ; and 2.'!0,G14 squares, comprising 450 cubic

meters (1:-..,S9].52 cubic feet).

Poplar wood was almost exclusively imported

in round logs, the hark of which had been re-

moved. It is used for the manufacture of

veneers and is also cut into planks. Consumers

of this kind of wood are furniture manufacturers,

sewing machine manufacturers, accumulator fac-

tcu-ies, etc. The imports were 14,005 logs, total-

ing IS. 200 cubic meters (1342. 71S.9 cubic feet).

Oak wood was principally imported in planks

and only in superior assortments of while oak,

because there is no demand here for red oak or

for quartered oak. Logs imported with the bark

are used almost exclusively for veneers, and it

ciin be recommended that only really fine goods

of white color, the wood found in the .\orfhern

Stales, be exported to Germany, as the southern

American cak is not wanted here. Oak planks

and logs are chiefly used by furniture nianufac-

lurers. The imports were 782 logs, totaling 921

.iibic nvlers (.".2,524.004 cubic feet) and 401.-

r..s4 planks, total 9.040 cubic meters (319,454.407

cubic feet).
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Ash import*; consisted almost exclusively of

round lou's with the bark, whicli arc usod in tho

wa^on (carriage), boat Imildlnji. and furniture

industries, etc. It must be said of this kind of

wood that only osportations of logs of as tough

a quality as possible, in dimensions of 10 inches

ind upward in diameter, can be recommended.

The imports of logs were 9.789. comprising 0.000

cubic meters (211.SS7 cubic feet), and 1.0G6

planks, etc., comprising 00 cubic meters (1. 70.5.72

cubic feet).

Hickory imports, also, cousistL-d almost ex-

clusively of round logs with the bark, which are

used in the carriage building industry and for

manufacturing hammer handles. Logs should be

exported of tough quality and white color, with

as little of the brown heart as can be found, in

iliuicusions of 10 inches and upward in diameter.

The imports were 2,220 logs aggregating l.^OO

rubic meters (-1.5.90S. 3 cubic feet).

After having been unpopular for a number of

years, tue imports of red gum decrease from
year to year. The majority of Imports consisted

tif planks ; however, round logs, freed of the

i)ark, as well as hewn logs, were imported for

the manufacture of veneers. Planks and veneers

are used in the furniture industry. The im-

ports were ^'.iO logs, aggregating 470 cubic

meters (10.597.81 cubic feet), and 52.026 planks,

aggregating 1,578 cubic meters (55,725.720 cubic

teet).

Cottonwood is imported almost exclusively in

lilanks, and is partly used as a substitute for

poplar. Imports amounted to 41,044 planks

totaling 770 cubic meters (27.192.11 cubic feet).

Logs are chiefly received consigned, although a

finv importers make firm purchases and sell the

goods on the local market. Planks, etc.. arr*

partly purchased by the importer from the

American exporter, and are partly sold by local

agents of American exporters for the account of

the firm they represent. They are also exported

on consignment. [Hamburg importing firms with
whom the consul suggests correspondeucc m:iy

l)c s'curcd from the Bureau of ManufacniiHs/l

New Addition to Otis Manufacturing I Ian':

In the course of a month or six weeks Ibe <)li<

Manufacturing Company of New Orleans expects

to have completed an addition which will doubb'

the size of its present plant. When the new
structure is e4)mpletcd. the working force will

be almost doubled, and the output will bo in-

creased over fifty per cent. Ilusiness has bccu

increasing at such a rapid rate that this now
addition was made necessary. The plant at

present occupies aliout six squares of ground.

and the c<uupany employs a force of nearly 2iin

men.
It is estim;i1e(l that tlic tntai iiuprovcuituls

will cost about .$;'.O.0OO. The finishing touclu--

have just been put on the new dry-kiln, wliich

at one operation e.in dry 10.000 feet of ma-
hogany. It is kept tightly closed during the

process of drying and a constant tempcr;iiiirc

of about 100 degreijs is raainlained.

Most of the mahogany used by lie' utis Manu-
faetui'ing Company is shipped from Honduras
and Mexico iuu\ thence direct to the Otis booms,
where it is washed and insin-cted before it is

sawn.
The Otis Manufacturing Company is one of

the largest importers of mahogany in the United
States, there being a total of only five such con-

cerns in the country. The Otis Manufacturing
Company also ships a great deal of its finished

product to all parts of the world. The plant is

exclusively owned by the Otis family.

New Cincinnati Hardwood House

A new hardwood concern has recently been

formed under the name of the Snook-Veith Lum-
ber Company at Cincinnati. O.. with a capital

stock of $100,000 to manufacture and wholesale

hardwoods. The concern will be beaded by (;. C.

Snook, witii Albert Veith as his associate. Both

of these gentlemen were previously connected

with the Lockland Lumber Company, The former

'IS secretary and general manager. Mr. Snook
has purchased six and one-half acres of land

with 300 feet fronting on the Carthage Pike.

On this ground, which is considered about the

I'est location outside of the city limits, will be

i>uilt a storage «hi_'d. besides a $50,000 mill which

will be added Liter.

Mr. Snook is widely known to the lumbe!*

trade, having beeu twenty-nine years in the serv-

ice of the Lockland Lumber Company. He in-

tends to proceed at once with the plans so as to

have tb(^ plant iu oiperaiiou as st.on as possible.

New Ciicular Saw Sharpener

The new autematic circular saw sharpener

placed on the market by the Covel Mauufae-

Miring Company of l^*ut<>n Uarbm-. Alicli.. nml

illustrated herewith, is wilboui a dnubl the

easiest, most efiieient running circular rip saw

sharpener manufactured, as il is eepiipjted with

all of the latest improvements, making it a per-

leet running machine. It is equipped with the
< 'ovel new improved Idler attachment, by meaus
nf which the vibration of the luachine is reduced

lo a minimum.
All waring parts an lari:' ;itid well pr<ipiir-

1 ioned. insuring long wi-ar. ;iud rhe adjust! U'.:

bandies, wheels, etc.. are i-onvenit utly arranged

Tor the heuefit of the operator. The inacbine

lia^ :ill the u-'cessary adiii^f tiieiits fnr a l:ii-.:e

ran./e cf paw teeth and is adjustable in the
most simple and satisfiictory manner.
The most important features of the machine

:.re the feed arm pivoted at the extreme bottom
of the frame ; cut gears of coarse pitch ; con-

necting rods of liberal size. The front clamp-

ing spring is furnislicd extra strong, so as to

hold the large rip saw iu place when fed

by finder. The rest on saw is wood, which is

adjustable, giving more or less tension on the

saw as required.

AH moving parts are equii-ped with dust less

oil hole covers and j(juinal boxes with large oil

reservoirs.

The capacity of the riit '^aws is twelve to

eighty-four inches; three spi*eds to emery wheel,

and two to feed mechanism.

German Flooring Methods
The liECoitP is in receipt of a copy of a letter

addressed to the AVood Mosaic Company of Roch-
i.-ster. X. Y.. manufacturer of parquetry, by Dr.

(.'. A. Scheiu-k. diredor of the Biltmore Forest

School, which is now in winter quarters in

(Jermauv. Tlie Idler treats of the tierman
methods of manufacturing parquetry and im-

pregnating flooring with colophony.

In speaking of the methods of manufacture of

parquet strips. Dr. Scheuck says : "Tlie German
parquet strips are usually short pieces, ^^2. l.'j.

18 and 20 inches long and 1 inch thick. These
strips do not I'eceive a tongue and have the same
lirofive nil the four edges, this grcove beini: niic-

NO. 122 CIRCULAR SAW SHARPENKR MANUFACTC RKH BY THE COVEL
MANUFACTURING COMPANY OF BENTON HARBOR. MICH.
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quarto'" of an inch doop and three-sixteenths

wide. Into the groove is insei-ted what miglit

he termed a hand of wooden jiegs. similar to

tlio hands of wooden pegs wliicli tin- slio'-maliers

use in a pegging machine.

"Tliese hands are ohtaincd as follows : Pine

logs are cross cut into round discs a half an

inch thicti. The.se discs are split with the grain

into tile bands three-sixteenths of an inch thick.

Frequently the parquet strips are assembled into

lar.uer squares right ui the faetor.v. The squares

;irc held together by ei>iton bagging glued onto

tbem and painted with a waterproof matter.

"As regards the impregnation witli eo!ophon.\

.

I he process seems to be very simple. The <-oUi-

phony is heated to approximately H4o degrees, at

which temperature it is converted into a very

thin Ihpiid, this liquid is forced, with relatively

light pressure, into the flooring strips. A steel

cylinder is used into which arc run steel cars

on which the flooring strips arc piled. The pro-

cess occupies but a few minute's, if the impregna-

tion is to he merely to a depth of a sixteenth

of an inch, which is the usual nirihod. It seems

to he au easy matter to secure lull penetration

with beech flooring, but it is necessary to pile

the flooring somewhat loosel.v on the cars and in

the cylinders, so as to bring the entire surface

in loucli with the iiqtiid. 'i'he strips removed
Item the cylinder are left on tlu* cars in au ante

room to cool down more graduall.\-. and are then

piled loosely so as to allow the colophony to dry

out thoroughly.

*"It is obvious thai Ibis pruct'ss might lie im-

jiroved upon readil.\. It is used here on a rcla-

(ively small scale for llie reason that the price

of colophony is extravagantly high. Impregnated
liecch flooring is used particularly in railroad

depots, barracks, school bouses and i.dher imlilic

buildiugs.

I'looring strips an- nsu:itl.\ Ihrt'.' in loiu int-he.-^

wide.'

In the company's large illustrati'd circular

Ireatin.g of this luachini'. particular attention is

drawn to the feed, wliich is tln' stnuigcst possi-

ble, consisting of two double geared down driven

rolls. The feed wiu-ks arc driven by lli<' uumu
tacturer's improved s.\sii'm of gearing and
operated by ratchet level- shown ie iln' illustra-

tion. This machine has Ibe I'asiest feed t)f any
smoothing i>laner now made.

The frame is very heavy, strongly .girted and
bolted together, and rests «n the flocu- the full

length of the base, making ii perfectly free from
vibratien.

The cutter-beads arc maiii- ot high duty criici-

ble steel, two sided and slotted or the manufac-
turer's new safety cylindrical heads as ordered

The iournals are niounti'd in patent damp boxes,

insuring a,gainst burning. :iml tid.iiistable for

wear, rhe pressure bars are ad.iusl.able. the one

before the cut concentric willi the I'irele of the

knives.

The table i> planed iierfectly smooth tiud is

i; fe.'i, -I inihes long. It rests on a pair of

inclines to which it is gibhed. and l)y which it

is raised and lowered. The ad.iustrncnt is made
by a hand wheel shown at the front of the ma-
chine, which operates a pair of screws, one for

each incline, mounted on ball bearin,gs.

The machine is made in five sizes—*24-27-.*Ul-.'U;

and 42 inches wide and 7 inches thick.

Kor further information conecrnin.g this ma-
chine, you are invited to write for a" large illus-

trated circular to the manufacturi'r at 41 t-4:i4

\V. Front street. Cincinnati. Ohio.

A Brand New Doiiljle Cylinder Cabinet Sur-

facer

It is gratifying to lie able to call the atleulion

of Uix'dRD readers to anothi-r new I*"ay & K,gan

snachine. as these jieojile manuractun' sncli a

Biltmore Doings for January
The work of tlie lliltmore Forest School during

.January has covered almost every branch and
every iihase of forestry and lumbering, tln' -xpe

ricnce in the wttials and in the mills having been

nn St diversilied. IM". Schenck has been lecturing

o-i forest working plans.

Among excursions made during the month were

those to Ysenburg. under Forstrat Eeiss, and to

Eberstadt under Forstrat Joseph. Both of these

ranges are pine ranges, stocked with endh'ss

stands of shortleave<l pine of su|K'rior quality.

The stands .'it "^'seuburg are found on a trtict

noi'BLE cyLixiii';R c.xbixet surf.\c'er MANrFACTrRrcD i;y thi': ,j. a. fay
.1- EG.\X COMPANY. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

high-grade line that every new tool they put out

uieets an interested body of users. This new
machine is a Double Cylinder Cabinet Surtacer.

•designed to meet the most exacting requirements

of furniture factories and all kinds ot wood-
working plants where an extra sttrface is re-

quired for polishing ov varnishing. It is

especially adapted C'h- use in parquet flooring

factories.

honght by the slate several years ago. Here are

located thousands of acres of pole woods, the

stands being some seventy years old. Ail the

trees are raised from seeds planted in or about

1S4U on former hardwood lands run down by

fire, by pasture and by reckless usage.

At Eberstadt an entirely different regeneration

is being followed. Here the pineries are being

clear cut. the stumpage removed, and the soil.

a pure sand, worked over to a depth of fourteen
inches. The soil has been enriched by the pines

—in nitrogen notably—so as to have become
productive enough to last tor a few years' farm
<-rop of rye or potatoes. For two or three years
after the cut of the old stand, agriculture and
till' raising of seedling piiu's by ])lanting are
practiced simultaneously. !!y this means a good
share of thi.' planting expense is frequently cov-

ered.

A number of wood-consuming plants were vis-

ited, notably a veneer mill at Darmstadt, where
valuable hardwoods, many new African kinds,

were Ijeing cut up. In these establishments the
high quality and slow speed ot the work per-

formed are equally amazing. The same rule ap-

plies to a number of the sawmills which the stu-

dents visited. The logs are fed into the saws

—

gang-saws forming the rule— at the speed of a

luneral procession, but the lumber obtained is as
.-moot lily sawn as If it were planed.

.\t Karlsruhe, on the occasion of a visit to

some very interesting coppice under standard
forests, in charge of Forstmeisler Hamm, tlie

students had a chance also to study the importa-
tion into Germany of American, Russian and
Swedish lumber. It is amazing indeed to find

that, within eyeshot of the spruce woods on the

hills, the piui- woods in the valley, and the oak
woods in thi- inundation districts, Swedisli

siiruce, Russian jiine and American oak are piled

uj) in the lumber yards.

The second half of the month of .Tanuary was
spent in the heart of the Black Forest, at the

Hotel Sand. The usual lecture work was carried

on diii-ing the fori-noons. while the afternoons
were given up to extfursions into the snowy
woods. In tile Black Forest, spruce and fir are

regenerated from si^fsown seed. The present

stand is the first after the primeval one, which
was removed between 1750 and 3.S50 by means of

splash dams, now superseded by excellent roads.

Forestry operations are at a stand-still during
winter, usually, with the exception only of log

transportation from the woods. The logs are

tied together on the roads into rafts; and the

team takes a raft of logs at a time over the

well-graded roads, the macadam of which is cov-

ered with a heavy crust of snow and ice.

The students also had a good chance, In the

course of the month, to see various tree-felling

machines. The advjintage in the use of these

machines lies, on the one hand, in tile possibility

of throwing a tree—wherever it may lean— in a

different direction ; and on the otlier hand, in

tile possibility of adding a part of the stump onto

Ihe butt log of the tree.

At the Darmstadt Technical Iniversity the

students were treated to a series of timber
tests, conducted by Dr. I'reuss, and showing the

tensile strength, bearing strengtli, breaking

strength, elasticif.v, compressibility, abrasibillty

and other "bilitie.s" of timber. The Polytech-

iiicuni at Darmstadt is wonderfully well-equipped

for experiments of tliis character, making lests

like those shown continuously on aeconni of the

industries of soutiiorn Germany.

Linehan Lumber Company Makes New
Alliance

ruder date of February 2^!. the Linehan Lum-
ber Company of rittsburg. I'a.. is out with an
anniunci'iiient to the trade that it is opening

branch oflices at No. 1 Madison avenue, New-

York City, and that hereafter it will sell the

output of Yansant. Kitchen & Co.'s mills In the

eastern territory.

The Pitt-burg ollice of the I.incdian Lumber
Company will be continued as in the past, but

the .Xew^ York branch will he? equipped with sales

representatives as well.

Under the same dale Yansanl. Kitchen & Co.

of Ashland. Ky.. the big poplar and oak manti-

factiirers. advise that the Linehan Lumber Com-
pany, with offices at Piilsburg and New York,

in the luture will act as their eastern selling

agents. Yansant, Kitchen & Co. lie.speak for the
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Wnehan Lumber Company a continuance of the

valued patronage it has enjoyed in the past and

assure prompt execution of all orders placed with

the r^inclian liUmher Company.
The Linehan Lumber Company specializes in

soft yellow pine, poplar, plain and quartered oak,

chestnut, basswood, red gum, spruce, hemlock,

hardwood nooring and oak timbers and planking.

The fine record that the Linehan Lumber Com-

pany has made in the past will surely be aug-

mented by its direct repre.sentatives in the New
York market, as for years it has enjoyed a fine

eastern trade.

A Fine Bunch of Timlier

.John C. Spry, the well-known land and tim-

berland dealer at 1230 Corn Exchange Bank
building, Chicago, supplies the Record with a

schedule of the timber growing on 552 acres of

Arkansas land owned by him. The table show-

ing the various types of growth and the diameter

in inches is herewith appended :

No. No. No. No. No. No.
In. trees, trees, trees, trees, trees, trees,

diam. wh. oak red oak gum hickory ash elm

14 202 190 151 240 140 47
16 547 500 4.?3 313 126 S6
1,S 698 522 651 244 43 64
20 380 308 353 175 14 36
22 .360 245 349 129 14 10
24 671 273 401 174 5 7
26 658 145 223 98 5 6
28 586 204 200 92 5 1

30 551 104 183 51
32 584 53 188 33
34 412 2S 52 34
36 294 40 60 13
38 230 21 15 8 ....
40 144 10 12 4
42 53 7 5 1
44 87 7 5
46 3
48 109 8 3 1
i50 20 7 2
52 12 .. 1

54 19 4 1
.-6 10 1 1

According to the tables furnished by the

United Slates Bureau of Forestry, these trees

show upwards of 5,000,000 feet, which marks

them as one of the most remarkable little blocks

of hardwood timber of its size in the United

States.

Mr. Spry regards it as the finest piece of tim-

ber that he has ever seen, and he pretty nearly

knows what he is talking about when he dis-

cusses timber tracts.

Mr. Spry for some years has been interested

very heavily in Arkansas timber, and this is only

a minor piece of several large holdings that he

possesses in that state.

Successors to Stiideljaker AutomolJile Com-

pany
News has been received to the effect that a

new corporation has been formed io purchase the

property and assets of the Studebaker Brothers

Manufacturing Company of South Bend, Ind.,

and the E. M. F. Automobile Company of Detroit.

The Studebaker corporation had an authorized

capital of $45,000,000. The purchase involved

$7,447,253 in cash, while Ihe ]n-operIy purchased

will be paid for in stock of the Studebaker cor-

poration, $43,589,000 at par. of which $13,500,-

000 is preferred and .'«29,!)!)S,O0O is common. The
incorporators of record are M. Gregg Lattimer,

John O. Marsh of New York, and .John P.. Tur-

ner of Basking, N. ,T.

Eastern Siberia Lumljer

What few timber concerns (here are in eastern

Siberia are engaged in foreign trade operating

only on the sea-coast, notwithstanding the fact

that the coast has several bays and good sized

navigable rivers, backed with large forests.

The .\mur river system with its valleys con-

tains the best areas of timber. The timber is

very thin along the coast, a great deal of it

being fog beaten for some distance inward, and
would not pay for large undertakings.

The amount of timber exported in the Armur
I'iver system has been very liberal. It has only

been in the last three or four years that any

shipping to speak of has been done. The follow-

ing statistics were taken

:

In 1905, 106,000 logs.

In lf)07, 480,000 logs.

In 1909, 750,000 logs.

The most of this timber that is cut is used in

local markets with the exception of three, Niko-

laievsk. .Vmugun river and the Kisi lakes. For

Ihe past two years the Russian government has

been sending surveying crews into these vast

forests, but it has been slow work. The Amur
river system covers an area of about 2,000.000

square miles, but of this only 400,000 square

miles can roughly be estimated available for

timber. Local reports say that the merchantable

trees would average forty-five per acre, so by

this basis there would be 256,000,000 acres and

11,520,000,000 trees. The maturity of these trees

is 100 years, hence without diminishing the for-

est, 115,200,000 trees could be cut per year. The

navigable season of these rivers is short, being

generally from May to about the last of October,

I'.arbor and 6.000 logs from Tournay bay were

shipped to .Australia. The next season promises

a larger development, as Germany and Great

Britain are in the market for large contracts,

which total about 2,000,000 cubic feet. The pre-

vailing export is sawn cedar, with prices as fol-

lows per cubic foot : First class, 38 to 40 cents ;

second class, 43 cents, and third class, 23 to 25

cents. These prices are f. o. b. Vladivostok for

May to August deliveries.

Eastern Siberia has attracted a few European
investors, but as yet no American timhernii'ii

have invested.

I X Ii Flooring in Prominent Position

The accompanying cut is illustrative of the

capitol building at Madison, Wis., which struc-

ture was recently finished. It is furnished

throughout with I X L brand of rock maple
flooring furnished by the Wisconsin Land & Lum-
ber Company of Hermansville, Mich. This floor-

ing is manufactured from the celebrated Lake
Superior rock maple, which is conceded to be

WISCONSIN CAPITAL AT MADISON, WIS., FLOORED WITH I X L ROCK MAPLE.

with 8,000 miles navigable and the total length

suitable for rafting. Because of the lack of tim-

iier charts, the land has to be surveyed twice,

first by the owner to locate good timber, and
second by the government before operations can
he started. Besides, the season is short and
only a four-year contract on the land, with a

chance of renewing for four years, is permissible,

which it is to be hoped will soon be changed to

twelve years. This and iiecause of the objec-

tionable clause in the law, by which a minimum
ind maximum is fixed for the cutting of logs,

prohibits a great deal of foreign investment. It

the required amount is not cut a stumpage tax

is charged for the full amount cut.

The labor question is also a big factor, as the

law provides that all laborers shall be Russian,

which .greatly retards the industry, as the wages
of the Russians arc higher than those of laborers

of other classes, such as Chinese and Koreans.

The harbor of Vladivostok has been provided

with fneilities for handling timber and this, com-

bined with the iiict that it a. through freight

rate wore quoted by the Chinese Eastern Railway
and Usstiri Railway, would soon make Vladivo-

stok an important shipping port. The fact that

the timber industry has been .given little atten-

tion, if any, was proved by the fact that up
until the year 1907 timber was imported to

Vladivostok. Most of the lands are in the hands
of the government, which has strict laws that

must be obeyed. Freight rates are about fifty

per cent too high. The reason for this is that

the roads arc owned by the Chinese, who an'

holding the rates high to protect their own lum-

bermen in Manchuria.

The timber exported to Europe and Australia

in 1908, 1909 and 1910 was considered quite a
success, as 69,000 round logs from the Imperial

Ihe hardest maple in the world. The Wisconsin

Land & Lumber Company owns about 2,000.-

1100.000 feet of this type of timber, and is also

in a position to furnish birch flooring and special

flooring of birdseye maple and cherry. It fur-

ther carries a complete stock of hardwood lum-

ber, basswood, hemlock, pine and cedar shingles,

posts, poles, etc.

State Regulation to Perpetuate Supply

With the rising tide of popular interest in for-

I'stry has come a strong demand for the regula-

Tion of private forests bj" state governments. In

more than one state laws have been proposed

aiming at the control or limitation of timber

cutting by land owners, by obliging them to leave

a certain portion of the timber standing, but so

far no state has actually passed any such legis-

lation. The utmost accomplished has been to

compel owners to reduce the fire risk resulting

from lumbering, by making proper disposition of

the tops and brush.

Has the state a right to prescribe conditions

affecting the handling of private property, if

such action tends to diminish the profits and
increase the expenses of the owners? It has

this right, provided it can be shown that such

regulation is necessary to prevent definite dam-
ago to the property and welfare of others. But
this damage must be of a character and severity

that justifies the state in taking such action.

This principle underlies all forms of state regu-

lation, as factory laws, prevention of stream

pollution, or any law, the effect of which is to

force private owners to do things at their own
e.Kpeiise, in order that the public welfare may be

better safeguarded, and to do them without com-

pensation from the state.

Although no laws have been passed regulating
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cutting of timbei', It is well known that the su-

preme court of Maine, in March, 1908, rendered,

at the request of the Maine legislature, an ad-

visory opinion upon the constitutionality of laws
designed to "restrict the cutting or destruction

of small trees growing on wild or uncultivated
lands, by the owner thereof, without compensa-
tion therefor, to such owner." The court upheld
the constitutionality of such proposed legislation

on the general grounds that "the legislature has
full power to make and establish all reasonable
laws and regulations for the defense and beneflt

of the people of the state, not repugnant to the
constitution of the state or the United States,

'

* * • and however inconvenienced, resricted

or even damaged particular persons and corpora-

tions may be, such general laws and regulations

are held to be valid unless there can be pointed
out such provision in the constitution of the

state or of (he United States, which clearly

prohibits them." The constitutional provision

most ape to be cited as a barrier to .such legis-

lation is : "Trivate property shall not be taken
for public uses without just compensation." The
Maine supreme court's opinion covering this

point was : "We do not think that the pro-

posed legislation would operate to 'take' private
property within the meaning of the constitution.

While it might restrict the owner of wild lands
in his use of them, might delay his taking some
of the product, might delay his anticipated
profits, and might even thereby cause him some
loss of profit, it would nevertheless leave him in

his lands, their product and increase untouched
and without diminution of title, estate, or quan-
tity. He would still have a large measure of
control and large opportunity to realize values,

lie might suffer delay but not deprivation. While
the use might be restricted, it would not be ap-

propriated or 'taken.' "

Can the state force an owner to modify his

cutting for the purpose of continuing the pro-

ductiveness of the forest, for the sole purpose
of furnishing the public with wood products?

Theoretically this might be done if it could
be shown that wood was indispensable to the
public welfare, that it could not he obtained else-

where, nor satisfactory substitutes found, that
the amount of land available for wood production
was limited, and that the state itself could not
assume the burden of purchasing and managing
such lands for wood production. In this con-
nection the supreme court of Jfaine said : "The
amount of land being incapable of increase, if

the owners of large tracts can waste them at
will without state restriction, the state and its

people mny be helplessly impoverished, and one
great purpo.se of government defeated." But
while possible, the constitutional grounds upon
which such legislation rests are rather shaky,
and depend not only on demonstration of the
need of such mea.sures, but also upon the cost
to the owner.

Timber is a crop, but one, which requires from
forty to one hundred years to grow. Let us
compare it with agricultural crops. It is a mat-
ter of vital interest to the public that all agri-

cultural soils be brought under cultivation, and
that the methods of crOp rotation and diversi-

lied farming best calculated to maintain the pro-

ductiveness of the soil and the largest yields be
generally adopted. If it has been clearly demon-
strated that fertilizer is necessary, a law might
be passed requiring the use annually of a certain
quantity per acre of commercial fertilizer or its

equivalent in barnyard manure for every acre
of tillable land. The proper rotation of crops,
grain, hay and pasture, might be worked out lor
certain districts and incorporated into a law
whose purpose would be to force improvident or
ignorant farmers to do better farming, on ac-

count of the importance to the community of
preserving the fertility of the soil and producing
the maximum yields. Has such legislation ever
been passed? And would any legislature of
farmers find great difficulty in pointing out a few
fairly plausible reasons why it should not pass?

From the standpoint of the producer, he alone
should be the judge as to methods, since he must
bear the financial risk of the undertaking. And
the farmer knows well enough that no law could
be passed regulating his methods, since these
must be determined according to local conditions
in every case. Fortunately, the interests of the
individual and the community roughly coincide
in the case of agriculture, and, since sound
methods pay best in the long run, they will be
adopted sooner or later. The public interests In

progressive farming are not cared for by laws
regulating the operations of the farmer, but by
law's for the support of experiment stations, and
providing methods for the dissemination of pro-

gressive ideas, and the education of farmers'
sons in modern farming methods.

Financially, the owner of timber laud is in the
same position as the farmer. Timber may be
necessary to the public, almost as necessary as

food crops, but the grower of timber crops must
make it pay. The public has no more right- to

demand that land owners raise timber crops if

they cannot do so without losing money than it

would have to insist upon farmers or manufac-
turers conducting their business in the face of

certain financial loss or ruin. In the case of the

timber land owner, risks of an especially pro-

nounced nature must be incurred if he is to cut

a second crop of timber from his lands. All his

expenses are practically sunk in his young tim-

ber, and can not be realized on until it is big

enough to cut. This period even for rapidly

gro%ving species is seldom less than forty years.

To cut sooner would sacrifice a certain large

value for a very small immediate value, ^iuce

not only is the investment sunk but the use of

the money is lost for the period-, there being no
income, the expense increases at compound in-

terest for the entire period and would equal the

accumulation of a similar sum deposited in a sav-

ings bank and not touched foV an equal period

of years.

An owner cannot practice forestry without
incurring expense, and this comes principally at

the start. It costs something to leave liiuber

standing when logging a tract, since not only

is the timber not realized on, but the logging

operation costs nearly as much without as with
the timber not taken. It costs something to

burn brush, lop tops, build fire lines and protect

the property from fire. Taxes will have to be

paid for forty years on the property, on a valua-

tion and rate largely determined by local officials

who are apt to discriminate against non-resident

timber land owners, and these taxes will accumu-
late at compound interest against the investment,

until the timber is big enough to cut. The prop-

erty produces no revenue from which to pay them
until the timber can be sold. During this period

there is a constant risk of fire, which in some
districts amounts to a certainty that young tim-

ber will be destroyed. Old timber with its thick

bark may escape damage and if killed can be

cut and used, but the youug stauds are worth
nothing now and are easily ruined even by light

fires.

Under these couditiuus would it be constitu-

tional to require land owners to grow timber for

the beneflt of the public and assume all the

risks? It is clear that the growing of timber

crops by private persons may be encouraged but

not forced by law, for it would be doubtful if

the state could guarantee freedom from financial

ruin which is a prerequisite to such a require-

ment. The duty of the state is to strengthen her

system of fire protection so as to reduce the now
almost prohibitive risk to a reasonable one. and
to reform her tax laws so that the forest crop is

taxed, if at all, only when it is harvested, and
not every year during its growth. Progressive

states are already accomplishing great things in

the improvement of fire protection, but so far no
state has given the land owner any encourage-

ment whatever on the subject of taxation, and
the present system if accompanied by increase

in valuation of timber lands, which seems prob-

able, might absolutely prevent private citizens
from growing timber profitably. In addition to
these beneficial measures, states can and do.
through the oflice of state forester, and the es-
tablishment of demonstration forests and in
other ways, encourage and educate the individual
to grow timber. Can they force him to do it?

II. H. C1UP.11AN in American Forestry.

Mexican Timber
In Vera Cruz, Mexico, it is stated by .Ameri-

can timber experts who have recently returned
from an inspection tour of the mahogany and
cedar regions in the tropics of Mexico, that most
of the land near the water's edge has been ex-
hausted of valuable timber. .-V large part of the
country along the river from the port of Tvixpam
to Progreso has been stripped of mahogany and
cedar, notwithstanding the fact that quite a num-
ber of mahogany logs are shipped each year from
the port of Laguna in Campeehe.

About all the mahogany and cedar has been
cut within profitable distance of water trans-
portation in Campeehe. Even the old method
of hauling with mules is not of any commercial
profit. It is economically handled by the rail-

roads back on the sea-coast where this hardwood
limber exists in plenty.

Beginning at Yucatan and reaching some <?00
miles in a line northeast and southwest with an
average width of some 100 miles, there is an area
of 33,000 square miles of fine mahogany, cedar
and dye woods. Some of this territory reaches
into Belize, with the majority of it being in
Guatemala.

Right Way to Put on Spliced Leather Belts

The general opinion has always been that the
correct way to put spliced belts on the pulley
was to place them so that the splice or joint
would run on the pulley side and against the
splice on the outside of the belt. The inside can
take care of itself, as the joint is kept smooth
by the contact and pressure of the pulleys (espe-
cially is this the case where any belt dressing
is. used). It is always the outside of a splice
that opens up and causes trouble. In running
over the pulleys the tendency is to open the
splice on the outside and close it on the inside.

After the thin edge once starts to open the air
is forced under it (as it runs thin edge first on
the outside) and it soon becomes detached. In-

slead splice belts should be run with the splice
on the pulley side so as to oHer no resistance
to the air on the outside of the belt.

Centennial Anniversary

The well-known house of lumber merchants,
the Davenport, Peters Company of Boston, Mass.,
will he able on May 1 to place the word "ccn-
Unnial" at the head of its stationery. This
house was founded under the name of Edward
D. Peters & Co. on May 1, ISll. On May 1,

1ST6, it became Ceorge H. Peters & Co. On
-May 1, 1887, it was changed to Davenport, Peters

'

& Co. On May 1, 1006, the house was incorpo-
rated as the Davenport, Peters Company.

.\t the head of this house is George H. Daven-
port, president ; William B. Bacon, treasurer

;

Louis M. Pratt, secretary. The main office of

Ibis veteran institution is in the Mason building,

Boston. .Mass.. and it also has a New York branch.

Miscellaneous Notes

Gibbs, Hall & Allen Company of Grand Uapids,

Mich., are closing out its business.

The L'Anse Bay Lumber Company of L'Anse,

Mich., w-as recently incorporated w-ith a capital

stock of $250,000.

The Mcintosh Lumber Company of Centralla,

Wash., was recently destroyed by Are. The loss

is estimated at $100,000.
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i'lu- Hmi-ison-Cochi-an Lumliei- Company of

Houston. Miss., was recently incorporated with

a capital slock of ^25.000.

The 101 Pa.so Lumber Company of El Paso,

Tes.. has recently filed an amendment to its

charter, decreasing its capital stock from $75,000

to .«80,000.

The I'ni.,nti.\vu Lumher Company of Tnlon-

town, Ky.. was recently incorporated with a capi-

tal stock of !i-,M>0 by A. J. Thornton. T. W.

Thornton and John Creenwell.

The .1. li. Phipps Lumber Company, manul'ae

turer and wholesaler of hardwood lumber at

Kayetteville. Ark., has recently increased its capi-

tal stock from .«1.50,000 to $200,000.

Fire recently destroyed the sawmill and aliout

40.000 feet of lumber of the Morgan & Martin

Lumber C(jmpany of Luverne. Ala. The loss is

placed at $50,000, with no insurance.

The Harrison Cochran Lumber Company, domi-

<ilert at Meridian. Miss., was recently incor-

porated with a capital stock of $25,000 by J. S.

Harrison, C. W. Cochran and J. L. Hart.

The South Texas Lumber Yard of Houston.

Tex., was recently incorporated with a capital

stock of $100,000 The incorporators are I!. M.

rarrar. N. K. Aleador and A. D. Timmons.

The Hub City Lumber Company has reei-ntly

been incorporated at Oklahoma City. Okla., with

a capital stock of $20,000. by R. F. Brown. O. H.

Elliott and .1. M. Bennett, all of Oklahoma City.

The P.. F. f;ieason Manufacturing Company,

niannfactiu-er <i£ embalming boards at P>rockport.

X. Y., advises that it is planning the erection of

a new factory 200x40 feet, and will increase its

line.

The .T. G. ^(ash Lumber Company of George-

1own. Miss., recently sold its plant and holdings

to \V. .T. Boatner of Hopewell, La. Mr. I'.oatner

will continue to operate the plant at the present

location.

The Liberty Hill Lumber Company of Liberty

Hill, \^!lliamson County, Tex., was recently in-

corporated with a capitalization of $10,000. The
incorporators are .T. II. Comer, L. W. Kent and

.1. C. Landrum.

A new corporation for the manufacture of

furniture is being organized at Chester, 111. The
promoters are Dr. George Hoffman. Charles

\\'elge, Itudolph Welge. Detlef Ahrens and

ICdward C. Ollster.

The Pine .Mountain Manufacturing Companj
of Pikeville. Ky.. was recently incorporated with

a capital stock of $5,000, to manufacture lumber.

'I'be incorporators are ,T. L. Morgan, W. D. Sut-

iiiu and r;. O. Young.

The White Oak Lumber Company of Ferdi-

nand, Ind., was recently incorporated with a

capital stock of $4,500 to deal in lumber. The
incorporators are August F. Geblhausen. .\ugust

P.artli and S. W. Pitts.

The Fnion Lumber & Supply Company was re-

cently incorporated at Collinsville, Okla., with

a capital j^tock of $10,000. The incorporators

are .1. II. Middleton. Marvin McCarty and C. T.

McCarty, all of Collinsville.

The Noxapater Lumber Company of Noxa-

pater. Miss., whose sawmill was destroyed by fire

last Xoveniber. are rebuilding its plant. The mill

will have a daily capacity of 35,000 feet and will

cut both hardwoods and pine.

The Danziger Furniture Company of Shclby-

ville. Ind.. was recently incorporated with a capi-

tal stock of $30,000, to manufacture and sell

I'urniture. The incorporators are .\. E. Speigel,

C. A. Speigel and Gustav D.inzigcr.

Homer L. Stanley, manager of the P.. F.

Thomas I/Umber Company of Carthage. Mo., has

bouj'ht a half interest in the company. The

name of the company will remain unchaugi'd. and

the policy and management will remain as here-

tofore.

The Tiachman Lumber Company of Easton. Pa.,

was recently incorporated with a capital stock

of $5,000 to manufacture hardwood lumber.

A new incorporation for Marshall. Va.. is the

Madison Lumber Company, which has an author-

ized capital stock of $10,000.

The Folding Table & Bench Company of Chi-

cago, 111., has recently been incorporated with

a capital stock of $10,000 to manufacture tables,

benches and household furnishings. The incor-

liorators are Markoa Smiljanic. Peter Badovinac.

-Made Smiljanic and Nick Makar.

Articles of incorporation have recently been

tiled liy the White Bear Lumber Company of

St. Paul, Minn. The capital stock of the new-

company is $12,000 and the officers are Robert

Stoughter. president: T. A. Stougbter, treas-

iprer. and Carl R. Magnu.son, .secretary.

The E. T. Lindsay Manufacturing Company
was recently incorporated at Jackson. Tenn., with

a capital stock of $15,000. to manufacture bank,

school, office, store, church and other kinds of

furniture. The incorporators are T. E. Lindsay.

John Cockrill, E. G. Parish, L. L. Fondille and

Paul lialdridgc.

R. Alden & Sons liave establislnMl a new fae-

lory at Bruce, Wis., in which they are manufac-

turing wood turnings both enameled and in the

white. This concern was formerly located at

Waukegan. 111., and afterwards at Ladysmith,

Wis. The Ladysmith plant was burned in

August. 1(110.

A new incori)oration for Birniingluim. Ala., is

the Jay Smith Lumber Company, which has an

authorized capital stock of $10,000. The new
concern will do a general lumber business. The
officers elected for the first year's business are

:

Jay Smith, president ; Ed S. Moore, secretary

and treasurer.

John Burmeister, associated with Xolan Brotb-

( rs of Memphis, will develop a 12.000-acre tract

of hardwood in Louisiana which be purchased

some time ago. Mr. Burmeister will open ufi a

biirdwood distributing yard at Minnesota Trans-

fer, whi-re K. 11. Xnlan will make his beadquar

ters. L. C. Xobiti will be located at the mill

end.

The Butte County Mill & Lumber Company of

(iroville, Cal., was recently incorporated with a

capital stock of $75,000. The company has in-

i-orporated for fifty years and its purpose is to

do a general lumber business. The directors .ire

James .\. Edgecnmbe. Robert I. Pierce. Fred

Kemp and W. W. Ogier of Pasadena ; Wm. H.

(iermain i»f Los .\ngeles and Clark Standiford nf

Tilden.

S. J. Sparks of Troy, Ala., and R. L. Hobdy
of I'nion Springs. Ala., have formed a i)artner-

ship under the firm name of Hobdy & Sparks to

i-arry on a lumber business on an extensive scale

The new concern has secured the site formerly

occiipied by the handle mill of Caldwell & Haynes
and will shortly erect thereon an oflSce building

and sheds capable of carrying the complete stock

of the company.
The Range Lumber Company, formerly owned

liy Wm. and F. King of Grand Rapids. Minn..

with yards in Chisholm, Buhl, Gilbert and Xash-

wauk, has sold its interests to the Dower Lumber
I 'ompany of Wadena. L. I>. French, who has

l;een auditor for the Range company, is now a

ni( ud)er of the hoard of directors of the newly

iirganized company and will have bis office and

lieadunarters at Chisholm, Minn.

The New Orleans Furniture Company of Xew
Orleans, La., one of the largest and best equipped

manufactories of its kind south nf the Ohio

river, will soon spend more than $100,000 in the

construction of a new addition to its present

large factory at Front and Bellcastle streets.

Xew machinery will be installed and the present

force of workers increased. The company is en-

ileavoriug to have the Orleans Levee Board
move the levee at Front and Bellcastle streets

some 300 feet toward the river. If this is done

iimple room for the new addition to be erected

will be made. Just as soon as the levee is

moved work on the new addition will be com-

uii'nei'd. It will take about three months to

tnn\e the leVee.

Hardwood JVeWs.
(By KAKDWOOD BECOBD Special CorresDondentsJ

CHICAOO

K. A. Thornton, iiresideni ol the E. A. Thorn-

Ion Lumber Compau.\-. left last Wednesday to

spend a week at Hammond. La.

Vansant. Kitchen & Co. of Ashland. Ky.. will

open a branch oflice at 1.504 Steger building on

March 1. W. II. Matthias, who is well-known

to the trade in this vicinity, will be in charge.

Secretary H. C. Miller of the Hardwood Mills

Lumber Company, Monadnock building, Chicago,

nlurned on February 22 from a three weeks'

ti-ip to siiutbern mill points. lie rc'p.ots a

shortage in plain red oak and a decidedly un-

proved cdiidition in the gum market.

il. II. l.angille, manager of the Portland office

of .lames 1 1. Lacey & Co., visited Chicago re-

cently in company with Victor 'I'lirnne of the

same concern.

George I). Griftitli, accompanied liy i'. i'. Iliili

bard, the head of the hardwood deiiarlnieni nf

Geor.ge I). Griffith & Co., Chicago, madi' .i trip

to Wausan and Rib Lake, Wis., last week lo

pick np sonu' stock. Mr. Hibbard luis ri-maiued

(jver lo overlook the shipment.

W. II. Russe of Russe & Burgess, Inc.. .Mein-

pbis, Tenn., w.as a Chicago visitor on l-'ebruary

17. and beside transacting considerable business

was a guest at the monthly meeting of the Chi-

cago Hardwood Lumber Exchange.

Kilward Hart of the Panama Hardswoods Com-
|iany of Los .\iigeles. Cal. was a Cbieago visitor

last week.

I. II Laei'y of the timber house of J. D. Lacey

\ Co.. Chicago, reached Chicago from Xew York

liir a few days last week and has now returned

to bis winter home in New Orleans.

John Weidman, Jr., of Mount Pleasant, Mich,

was a H.iUDWoOD Record caller on February 17.

Mr. Weidman was on his way to the northern

lieninsula of Michigan, where he and his father

have large timber holdings.

II. C. .liibnson of the Drummond Timber Com-

pany, Kreetan, Mich., was a Chicago visitor on

February 17. Mr. Johnson is spending most of

bis time at present straightening out the affairs

..f fbi' P.ogardus Land it Lumber Company of

I'alston. .Mich., of which he is receiver.

F. I. Nichols of the Nichols & Cox Lumber
Company, the hardwood lumber and flooring

manufaelurer, of Grand Rapids, Mich, was a

Chicago visitor on February 16.

J. G. Brown of the W. P. Brown & Sons Lutu

lier Company, Louisville, Ky., spent a few days

with his Chicago customers last week.

(iscar Babcock of E. "V'. Babcock & Co.. Pitts-

burg. Pa., was in Chicago on business on' Feb-

ruary 14.

/,. Clark Tbwing. head of the Grand Uaiiids

\etieer Works. Grand Rapids, Mich,, manufac-

turers of lumber drying equipment, was a Chi-

cago visitor on February 13. Mr. Tbwing re-

ports a tremendous demand for his dry kiln

e(|uipnient. Mr. Thwing on this visit bad with

bim E. II. Sonneman, his western dry kiln repre-

sentative.

There was an unusually large number of bard-

wood sales managers and salesmen in Chicago
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(luring tlio last few days in alteiKlance at tlie

organization of tiio Lumbor Sales Managers'

Association. Mention of the names will be found

i )nneetion with the report of this meeting.

Among the Hardwood Recokd callers during

I lie last few days was W. J. Wagstaff, Oshkosb.

Wis.. Thos. W. Fry and W. W. Dings of St.

l.ouis. Mo.

C. Von I'laten of tin- Von I'laten Lumber Com
I.iany, Iron Mountain. Mich., spent a few days in

Chicago this week, and was a welcome Recoiid

caller on February 24.

(ieorge B. Osgood, representing the Lamb-Fish
Lumber Company of Charleston, Miss., in Chicago,

is now comfortably located in bis new quarters

at rt-t.3 People's Gas building.

I'nder the head of "Business Opportunities"

in this issue of the REConn is an announcement
of a Liverpool mahogany commission buyer seek-

inu to undertake purchases for American users

oi this wood. This gentleman is well known in

I hi' English markets, having had long connection

ibcie, and the Recokd believes him to be com-

l>etent and responsible. Communication can be

Mad with him either through the signature at-

tached to the advertisement, or through the

editor of llABDwooD Record,

The Record had a call a few days agi^ from

Hugh M. Curran. conuectert with the Bureau of

Forestry in the I'hilippine Islands. Mr. Curran
is in the United States on leave and is spending

his time in talking with lumbermen in an effort

lo create an interest in the wonderful forest re-

sources of the islands. Mr. Curran is very well

posted on the various varieties of Philippine

woods and on the forest resources of the Philip-

pines. From his analysis of the situation, it is

believed that the islands offer comparatively little

inducement for the small operator, but the prac-

tical lumbermen who can make investments of a

million dollars or more in comprehensive timber

tracts, can secure good financial returns for their

investment and operation.

The editor of the Record wishes to ackuowl-

t-dge receipt from the National Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association of an elaborately engraved

invitation to be present at its annual meeting

and banquet at the New Willard Hotel. Wash-
ington. D. C. on March 1 and 2.

-lohn S. Benedict ot John S. Benedict Lumber
Company has recently left to spend the remainder

of the winter in California.

.Tacob J. Pink of Fink-Heidb-r Lum'uer Com-

pany of Chicago had cards distributed at the out-

set of the last Chicago Hardwood Lumber Kk-

change meeting announcing the fact that he is

now running for alderman ot the Thirty-fourth

ward on the Republican ticket. Hardwood Record
wishes him all possible success.

The Record recently received word to the

i.ffect that the Vale Lumber Company, manufac-

turer of oak and poplar lumb^'r at Vale, Ky.. at

its annual meeting elected the following ofHcers

for the ensuing year ; John Q. Johnson, general

manager; J. T. Phimer, manager heading de-

partment ; Harold R. Stone, manager sales de-

partment. Harold K. Stone will make his

headquarters at the Cincinnati, O., office, but will

spend much of his time selling and at the mills.

The Chicago branch office of the Van Cleave

Lumber Company of St. Louis, Mo., has recently

changed its location from 172 Washington street

to 054 People's Gas building. This concern is

one of the producers of both hardwoods and soft-

woods. It guarantees a prompt delivery of orders

!n first-class, band sawed, kiln-dried stock.

On the afternoon of February 16 the board of

directors of the Chicago Wholesale Lumber Deal-

ers' Association met and discussed the topic of

amalgamation of the three associations. Finally,

this matter, which had been submitted in the

final report of the consolidation committee for a

I'ornial report, was passed on.

Joseph II. Dion, .senior member of Maisey &
Dion, Chicago, has been receiving many congratu-

lations recently on the arrival of a ten-pounrt

bov at his home.

NEW YORK y
Hudson. X. Y. A branch oflice will lie retained

at 2(1 Fast 42nd street. Manhattan.

The N'orv.ooil Manut'aoturini; Company. Tapper
Lake. X. v.. selling headquarters at Utica. X.

Y., the large manufacturer of spruce and whole-

sale'.' of geueraT lumbei-, has employed William

liriffin, a hustling western lumberman, to repre-

sent it in a selling capacity in the Metropolitan

District. Mr. Griffin will make his headquarters

at 1 Madison avenue. The spruce products of

the Norwood Alanufacturiug Company are dis-

tributed through the Stevens-Eaton Company, 1

Madison avjenue, and that arrangement will con-

tinue as formerly, Mr, Griffin representing the

.Norwood company in its general wholesale de-

partment, handling northern and southern lum-

ijer. The Norwood .Manufacturing Company is

one of the best known firms in the state and its

entrance into tlie wholesale trade of the .Metro-

politan Disiricf is a distinct gain fr>r that brancii

of the trade.

The annual dinner of the oIliti;il and selling

staff of th,.' Stevens-Eaton Company, wholesaler.

1 Madison avenue, was held at the Hotel Man-
liattan January T. This dinner is an annual

occurrence tendered l>y the heads of the company
to its official family. The dinner was presided

over by President G. A. Mitchell, assisted iiy

George M. Stevens, Jr., head of the New York

office. Suitable souvenirs were presented and an

en.)oyable evening was spent.

Among the foreign visitors to thcr .Metropolitan

market during tlic fortnight were A. Reisehen-

liurg of Marseilles. France, and Allan Munro of

Liverpool. England.

Fire early on the morning of l^'eliruary 12 did

about ,|20,000 worth of damage to one of the

storage sheds in the big lumber and wood work-

ing premises of Hardy, Voorhees & Co., Granrl

street and Newton creek, Brooklyn. The loss

is fully covered by insurance.

H. D. Billmeyer of the Billmeyer Lumber
Company, Cumberland, Md., large manufacturers

of heavy hardwood timlier for dock, bridge and

ship work, was in town during the fortnight on

one of his periodical business trips. This is Mr.

Billmeyer's first visit for some time, he having

Just recovered from a severe attack of typhoid

fevet. He is looking hale and hearty again and

is glad to be back on the job.

W. R. McJlillan of Eureka. Cal.. superintend-

.>nt of the Vance Redwood Lumber Company of

that place, the Hammond Luralier Company of

.Astoria. Ore., and the Naiicmal Lumber Company
of Los Aaeeles, Cal., has been spending several

da.vs in town with S. A. Vanderveer, local man-

ager of the Hammond Lumber Company, SO Wall

street, arranging for contracts and general work

in connection with the large business of these

companies in the East.

W. E. Marsli. president of the Empire Lumber
Compan.s, which recently acquired one of the

finest and biggest timlier properties on the Pa-

cific coast in the Vancouver, B. C, district,

sailed from here on February S for England to

meet leading financial Interests identified with

the company. Mr. Marsh's visit abroad is in

connection with plans fast maturing to develop

ibis timber property on a Large scale.

C. W. Manning, wholesale hardwoods and

veneers, 'i'j Broad street, is on a business trip

to the West.

Edward lliiies. the prominent i^hicago hard-

wood lumberman, was a visitor in town for a

day or two during the fortnight.

The annual meeting of the New Jersey Lum-

bermen's rrotective .\ssociation will occur at the

new Washington cafe. Broad street. Newark, on

February 21, The business session will com-

mence at one o'clock and the banquet at six.

The lumber firm of Herbert .Mead. Jr.. whole-

salers, comii'ised of Herbert and Liiwrence J,

Mead, has l>eeu dis.solved by mutual consent, Her-

bert Mead., Jr.. acquiring the interest of Law-

rence J. Mead. Concurrently Herbert Mead, Jr.,

and the Mead Lumber Company announce the

removal of their main offices to Hastings-on-

BUFFALO

-Mrs. Alice 1!. Briggs. wife of James .M. Briggs.

ilio well-known Buffalo lumberman and former

vicegerent for this district, died suddenly on Feb-

ruary 14 at the family home in this city. Be-

sides her husband, she is survived by a daughter.

Sarah F. Briggs. Mrs. Briggs had lieen in fairly

good health up to the day of her death.

B. E. Darling of Blakeslee. rerrin & Darling,

has returned from a short trip to Kentucky and

West Virginia, where he purchased a good-sized

stock of lumber.

B. 11. Hiird. president of Ilurii I'.rothers. one

of the petitioners for a receiver lor the Onto-

nogan (Mich.) Lumber & Cedar Company, states

that a disagreement among tlie stockholders is

the cause for this action. The company is in a

prosperous condition and business is likely to be

continued.

.\. W. Kreinheder of the Standanl Hardwood
LitmliiM- Company, leaves for the South this week

and will visit the company's mills in Kentucky

and .Vlahaina. He is planning to attend the

National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' meeting at

Washington liefore his return.

11. A. Stewart of I. N. Stewart & Brother has

l-een spending the last week or two in New York

and vicinity on business, sending in orders for a

number of cars of lumber of various kinds, in-

cluding common chestnut.

J. B. Wall of the Buffalo Hardwood Lumber
Company starts this week for Mount Clemens.

Mich., where he expects to recufierati' from the

stress of business. The yard is selling a fair

amount of birch, in which the demand con-

tin tu:-s good.

Hugh McLean, who keeps well in touch with

the lumber situation and attends most of the

meetings of importance, is expecting to be pres-

ent at the National Wholesalers' meeting to be

held at Washington next month.

F. M. Sullivan reports Feliniary as a .satis-

factory month with his yard, with some excel-

lent sales of Pacific coast hardwoods. He is

looking forward to a still better business in

Marcli.

Tlie February trade al th.' yard of A Miller

is very good, the demand for birch and maple

always being in excess of the supply and both

Itlain and quartered oak doing well.

PHILADELPHIA

W. J. Miugtis of Mingus & Ruiter says tlere

has been a fair amount of business since the first

of the v?ar and predicts an expanded activity as

the spring opens.

Joseph P. Dunwoody ot Fleck and Dunwood.v.

r.'ports a somewhat limited business at this time,

but admits that the average amount of trading

has been fair, and that the outlook Is encour-

aging.

George G. Barr of Beeeher & Barr says that

although business is not quite up lo expectations,

they have moved a respectable amount of lumber

and there is a tendency to buy in the near

future, which augurs well tor 1011.

William P. Shearer of Samuel 11. Shearer &
Son has no fault to find with trading considering

time of year, and anticipates a gradual advance

to begin soon. They have recently engaged G. M.

Marroney to look after eastern Pennsylvania and

J. E. DuBois. formerly with the Champion Lum-

ber Company. Ocean City. N. J., to cover the

southern New .Jersey field.

William II. Fritz of W. II. Fritz & Co.. says

things arc moving along smoothly and that i)ros-

petis for 1011 are looking brighter.

John Halfpenny, ot Halfpenny & Hamilton, is

lompiacent over general trading and considers

(he outlook promising.

Frederick C. Righter. president of the Righter

I
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Lumber Company, repoi'ts a steady business and
thinks the outlooli is favorable.

Harry B. Tomb of tlic Toml) Lumber Company
states that the company is busy. Its mill at

Watoga, W. Va., is active and its new mill at

Xewville, Pa., is busy getting out stock. W. A.

Murray, vice-president and sales manager, re-

cently returned from a prolonged stay at Watoga
and is now spending a few weeks at the Ncwvillfe

plant.

.Tohn W. Cob'S, one of Pliiladelpliia'.s progressive

hardwood men. tranquilly discusses present con-

ditions, lie bclii'ves that strict adherence to his

rule in busiuess, which is to give every man just

what ho orders and to live up to every promise,

has brought him much of his success in the

trade. He has recently made an excellent addi-

tion lo his selling siaff in the selection of T. A.

Updegraff. a veteran in the hardwood field, who
will take charge of eastern Pennsylvania and
New .Tersey.

Tlie Mcllvains' Lumbei- News for February re

ceives its usual greeting of welcome. Besides
its convenient lull stock list, it contains valu-

able information on various sub.iects, and its

excerpts on tree lore are especially interesting.

William C. Evans, foj- many years a lumber
dealer, died on February 10 near Lancaster, Pa

The Eastern Wholesale Lumber Company, Har-
risburg, obtained a charter on February 4 under
Pennsylvania laws. It has a capital stock of
.•SIO.OOO.

The Avella Lumber & Supply Company, Avella,

Pa., was incorporated February 10 with a capi-

tal stock of «10,000.

The Old Colony Lumlier Company, Newark. N.

J., was incorporated Feliruary 1,5 with a capital
stock of SIOCOOO.

PITTSBVRQ

William Harvey Kuhu. a well-known box
manufacturer of Pittsburg, died at his East End
home February 10. For many years past he
had been engaged in the box manufacturing
I)nsiness at McKees Rocks, a .South Side suburli.

The Pennsylvania Lumlior Company, whose
spli-ndid stocks of fine hardwood on the North
Side are bringing it some mighty good trade,

reports that inquiry from the furniture factories
is good but that planing mill men are a little

slow in getting into action. However, Manager
Hunter is well pleased with the outlook.

Pittsburg fell back to fourteenth place in
building operations in January, whereas five or
ten years ago it ranked third or fourth for a
long time. The total for .lannary was only .$.594,-

000, being a gaiu of three per cent over Janu-
ary, loon.

The West Virginia Lumber Company is cut-
ting about 80,000 feet a day at its mills in For-
est county, Pennsylvania, where it has enough
timber to keep it running nearly twenty years at
the present rale. President W. W. Dickey is so
well pleased with the general outlook that he
has recently enlarged the company's offices in
the House building.

President Nehson Bell of the Furnace Uun Saw
Mill & Lumber Company reports business good
in some lines where salisfactory orders are given.
General business, however, is not rounding up as
it should at this time of the year, which he at-
tributes largely to the uncertainty about railroad
decisions and other government questions.

The ritt.sl)urg Lumbermen's Mutual Fire In-
surance Company is moving from the Curry
building to the Berger building at Fourth avenue
and Grant street, where it has much larger
offices.

H. V. Curll. president of the II. V. Ciu-ll Lum-
ber Company, is feeling mighty .good this week
over the fact that a vein of ore has been found
on its 11,000 acres of timber land at Glenray,
W. Va. Assays have been made which showed
a silver valuation of .$1!).000 per ton, with a face
of gold. The owners are making arrangements
to develop the finding at once.

A. M. Turner of the Allegheny Lumber Com-
pany is in the Northwest this week on a buying

I'.'cpedition. The company is getting a fair trade

for this season and looks for good business in

the spring.

J. N. Woollett, president of the Aberdeen Lum-
ber Company, has been doing some good business

in ties lately and is also marketing a consider-

able amount of Cottonwood and cypress.

The Palmer it Semans Lumber Company is

pushing its hardwood business with a vim and
expects much from its newly established office at

Philadelphia, which will look after all its east-

ern trade. Sales Manager I. ¥. Balsley made a

recent trip to Buffalo and brings back a little

better report of the condition of trade in that

state.

BOSTON

Mr. Douglas of the Douglas Lumber Company,
Memphis, Tenu., was a local visitor last week.

Frank W. I^awrence of Lawrence & Wiggiu
and William E. Litchfield, hardwood lumber deal-

ers. Boston, have been appointed delegates from
the ilassachusetts Wholesale Lumber Association

to attend the convention of the National Whole-
sale Linul)er Dealers' Association to be held in

Washington March 1 and 2. Mr. Litchfield has

left on a trip to the mill of Litchfield Bros..

Nortli Vernon, Ind., and will return by way of

Washington.
Frank F. Fisli, secretary of the National Hard-

wood Lumber Association, with headquarters in

Chicago, spent several days in Boston early in

the month.
At the annual meeting and banquet of the

Connecticut Lumber Dealers' Association, held

in Hartford, Conn., Februar.v S, resolutions were
adopted favoring the Canadian reciprocity bill.

The following were elected ofTieers : President,

Albert Schumaker, Waterbury ; vice-president, F.

O. Lines. Ansonia ; secretary and treasurer,

Louis A. Mansfield: directors. William B. Buck-
ley. Slamford : Harold W. Damon, New Britain;

A. li. Pluukey, Winsted, and Frank D. Barnes,

Southington.

The Ide Lumber Company of Southbridge,

^lass., has petitioned the superior court for dis-

solution. The company has ceased to do busi-

ness.

The Conway Chair Company of Conway. N. H.,

has leased its sawmill, electric lighting plant

and chair factory to the H. A. Quint Chair Com-
pany for a term of years.

The Brockawa.T-Smith Corporation, dealers in

\^'indows, blinds, mantels, columns, mouldings
and finish, has been fitting up a lar.ge factory in

Charlestown, Mass., as its main storehouse and
tor the manufacture of windows. The company
has been manufacturing in Lynn, Mass.

CLEVELAND

There has been a slight lull in the lumber
market locally during the past week or two,

owing to the return of cold weather. Lumber-
men generall.v are wishing they were in the

southern resorts, as indeed a number of them
are. W. B. Martin of ihe Martin-Barriss Com-
pany is preparing to go South for a trip, lo bring
bis family back from Florida. Arch. G. IClumph
of the Cuyahoga Lumber Company is in Florida

where he went on the same mission. E. M.
Carleton of the iMills-Carleton Company is send-

ing home post cards from Florida, whei'e he is

l»usy catching big fish. George S. Gynn of the

Willson .Vvenue Lumber Company is in the South
with his family, and J. V. O'Brien of the South-
(in Lumber Company is making a business trip

through southern states. A. M. Allyn of the

Fisher & Wilson Company has just returned
from Florida, where iie spent several weeks.

J. G. I,aird of Ashtabula was a visitor to local

luiul)er olliees a few days ago.

E. G. Fisher of the Fisher & Wilson Company,
who returned from a trip to Soutli America
and Panama a lew days ago, made an inspection

of some of the vast forests of hardwoods in

South America and says they seem practically

inexhaustible.

A number of big lumber firms are preparing

lo make exhibits at the Ideal Home Show to be

held at Central armory, this city, beginning May
27 and continuing for eight days. It will be a

great exposition of home building and furnishing

materials and is expected to attract unusual in-

terest among the building fraternity as well as

the ])ublic generally.

Late in June a number of Cleveland lumber-

men and their families will accompany the Cleve-

land Builders' Exchange on its summer outing

to Washington, Philadelphia and Atlantic City, a

week being spent at the three places.

Extensions in its yard and mill space are now
in progress at the plant of the Cleveland City

Lumber Company. The storage and office

capacity will be doubled and large quarters fur-

nixbed for Ihe storage of new stock.

The Lake Shore Saw Mill & Lumber Company
expects to have the fill in front of its property

en Ihe lalie front completed by spring, when
considerable extra yard space will be afforded.

Robert II. .Tenks of the Robert II. Jenks Lum-
ber Company was confined to his home for a

fi'W da>s recently on account of a severe cold.

COLUMBUS

The Youngstown Lumber Company of ^Youngs-
towu. 0., has been incorporated with a capital

stock of $.')0.000 to deal in lumber and builders'

matei'ial. The incorporators are : Tliomas B.

Van Alstine. .L B. Bert, Winfred Greenbowi-r.
M. ('. Kimmel and Charles Koonce, Jr.

The Moi'i-ow Lumber Company of Morrow,
Warren county, 0.. has been incorporated with a
capital stock of .?5.000 to deal in lumber. The
incorpoi-ators are : C. Hammond Avery, Nelson
B. Crammer, I. C. Smith. E. R. Donahue and
E. M. Worz.
The Delphi Lumber Company of Cowen, W.

Va.. has established sales offices on the eleventh

fioor of the Brunson building. Columbus. The
company bandies hardwoods and white and .vel-

low ))ine. It operates four mills, three of which
are located at Cowen and one at Bellington, W
Va. William Rogers is genei-ai manager and
W. W. Hamrick sales manager.
George Linhan, representing the American Col-

umn & Lumber Company of St. Albans, W. Va..

was a visitor in Columbus recently.

H. H. Gies.v of H. H. Giesy & Brothers re-

cently returned from a southern trip.

H. M. Rowe of Powell & Rowe was in Dayton
on a business trip the middle of the month.

11. D. Brasher returned recently fiom a busi-

uess trip to Saginaw, Mich.
H. W. Putman, president of the General Lum-

her Company, has returned from Louisiana,

where he inspected a large timber tract. A syn-

dicate of Columbus men may invest in Louisiana
II. C. Buskirk, sales manager of the General

Lumber Company, left the middle of the month
for the timber tract on the Big Sandy river in

Kentucky. The company succeeded in rafting

about 1,000 logs from the tract to the mill at

.\shlnnd.

M. A. I-Iayward of M. A. Ilayward & Sou spent
i' week on a business trip in Detroit and Cleve-

land the middle of the month. H. M. Hayward
of the same company attended the meeting of

the ^lichigan Retail I.umbtu* Dealers' Association

at Bay City, Mich.

W. M. Ritter, head of the concern bearing his

name, returned recently from a month's hunting
trip in South Carolina and Georgia.

R. W. Horton. sales manager for the Central

division of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company,
left recently for a trip to Pittsburg.

The usual monthly meeting of the sales man-
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-im-rs for tbo \V. M. Ritter lAimber Company was
iM'Itl iu tlir Columbus offices February 11. (!. V.

I'allersou represontod the PbiUidelphia office and
1'. B. rryor the Chicago office, both reporting ex-

. .'lient conditions in their territory.

The .\ppalachia Lumlier Company has moved

its offices from Ironton, O.. to the seventh floor

of the Columbus Savings & Trust building, Co-

lumbus. D. H. Moul is general manager and

.lohu R. Gobey president. The Appalachia com-

pany takes over the business of the Ohio River

Lumber Company of Ironton. Its operations are

in West Virginia.

The Lake Lumber Company, which was re-

<ently incorporated with a capital of $20,000. has

laken over the business of Milton Kelsey at

Hebron, O. The concern will supply the Buckeye

lake region. E. Doddington of Columbus is

president and Edwin Ilnlycross is general man-

ager.

INDIANAPOLIS

Xine modern dwellings, to lie sold on the pay-

ment plan, are being erected by the .lose-Balz

l-uml)er Company in A'ermout and Thirty-second

streets.

Hardwoods will be handled exclusively by the

White Oak Lumber Company which has been

rganized at I'erdinand by A. F. Gehlhausen,

August Barth and S. W. Pitts. The company is

incorporated with a capitalization of $4,500.

The Wood Mosaic Flooring & Lumber Company
has chang.'d its name to the Wood-Mosaic Com-

pany, according to notice that has just !>oen

tiled with (he Indiana secretary of state.

Irvin Uoiibins. president o( Irvin Robbins &
Sons, died at bis home here February 9, after

a three week.s' illness. He had been a manufac-

uirer o£ carriages for thirty-five years and dur-

ing the last few years had also manufactured

automobile bodies. He was seventy-one years

<-ld and is survived by a widow and Ihree sons.

A movement to establish an industrial suburb

of 50,000 population, to be known as Mars Hill

and located west of the city, has been launched

by the Greater Indianapolis Industrial Associa-

tion. The organization is civic in nature and

composed of representatives of the various com-

mercial bodies. On February 20 the association

placed 8,000 building lots on sale. A number of

factories are under contract to locate in the sub-

urb when the lots have been sold, among them

being a piano factory to employ 500, a vehicb?

factory to employ :!,000 and a furniture factory

to employ DOG. On the evening of Feliruary 21

a mass meeting was held in Tomlinson Hall to

interest the public in the project. Among tho.se

present were W. W. Knight of the Long-Knight

Lumber Company, .Tohu II. Talge of the Talge

Mahogany Company, H. B. Burnet of the Burnet-

Lewis Lumber Company, A. A. Wilkinson of the

Greer-Wilkinson Lumber Company. H. C. Atkins

and Nelson A. Gladding of E. C. Atkins & Co,

Free factory sites as well as bonuses arc being

offered.

EVANSVILLE

The Evansvilb- Lumbermen's Club held its

regular monthly meeting and dinner at the St.

George Hotel Tuesda.v, February 14, about

thirty-five plates being set. -\ number of out-of-

town visitors were present. l*resident Young
presided. .\fter the regular business was dis-

posed of, I'resident Young announced the stand-

ing committees for the year as follows

:

Entertaiicmeut : W. W. Halloran, Federal

Stave i!*; Lumber Ccun[)any. clKilrman; Claude

Maley. Maley & Wertz: Elmer Luhring. Wcilllin-

Luhring Lumber Company.
Membership : F. W. Uietz, Clemens, Kietz &

Sons, chairman ; D. B. MacLaren, D. B. Mac-
Larcn & Co. : Daniel Wertz. Maley & Wertz.

Publicity ; Chas. Wolllin, Wolflin-Luhring Lum-
ber Company, chairman : D. P.. .MacLaren, D. B.

MacLaren & Co. ; Frank Ilancy, ,Tobn A. Rietz

& Sons.

Statistics : O. W. M(;Cowen, Thompson, Thayer
& McCowen. chairman ; F. M. Cutsinger, Young
& Cutsingor ; Elmer Luhring, Wolflin-Luhring
Lumber C^omiiany.

Law and Insurancr : Daniel Wertz. Maley &
Wertz. chairman : R. P.. Fuller, Beach & Fuller
Company: O. Grimweod, The O. Grimwood Com-
pany.

River and Kail : ('. W. Talge, The Evansville
Veneer Works, chairman : C. P. White, C. P.

White Manufacturing Company ; Chas. Von
Behren. Von Behren Manufacturing Company.
The chairman of the publicity committee sub-

mitted a number of cuts and folders advertising

Evansville as a lumber market, from which to

select a suitable mailing pamphlet. Several
guesTs present expressed themselves in favor of

a pamphlet setting forth the advantages of

Evansville as n hardwood lumber market from
the standpoint of the Iiuyer and showing the

railroad connections to surrounding mill points

as well as other large markets. It was also sug-
gested that the pamphlet contain a list of what
each firm member had to sell.

These pamphlets are to be made light for

mailing purposes and gotten out monthly. After

a thorough discussion, the matter was referred

to the publicity committee.

Norman S. Wright of Wright. Graham & C6.,

tTlasgow, Scotland, was in the city last week
calling on the local mills. Mr. Wright says the

hardwood Imsiness in his country is improving.

He has been in the States about two montlis and
expects to sail for home about March 1.

F. C. Bolman. with the Perrine-Armstrong
Company, Ft. Wayne, Ind.. was here calling on

the trade this week.

Geo. O. Worland has gone to .Tackson. Tenn..

to take up his new duties with the .Tackson Lum-
ber Company. The saw'mill of this company
started up on February 1-3. having been shut

down for nl)out ten days when the fly wheel gave

wav.

r MEMPHIS

Further heavy rains are to be recorded llirougb-

ciut the entire hardwood territor,v contiguous to

Memphis during the past fortnight, with the re-

sult that there has been a further interference

with work in the woods. The amouut of timber

broughrout last fall was rather below the aver-

age and midwinter logging has necessarily beeu

on a somewhat limited scale because of the very

heavy precipitation apjiearing throughout the

wooded lands of this territory. Some of the

Jlemphis firms are well supplied with logs and

the same is true of some of the more progressive

manufacturing companies at interior points.

However, the fact remains tliat tlie log crop is

short and that sumoljody will have to operate

only inlermiUently, if at all, on this account.

From almost every direction comes the com-

plaint of log sborlagi, and this is looked upon

l.y members of the trade liere as the most poten-

tially bullish factor in the hardwood situation,

being ;"egarded as even more ituportant than the

improving demand for lumber itself. It is fig-

ured now that there will be but moderate re-

ceipts of timber after llie logs now awaiting

river and rail transportation have been brought

to the yards of the firms owning them, and It

is further estimated that, even if favorable

weather should prevail, the amount of work pos-

sible in the woods for some timr will 1»' unim-

portant.

Application lias been filed here for a charter

for the Sharkey Land i<: Timber Company, which

has a capital stock of $20,000 and which will

engage in the liaudling of timber and other lands

in the Memphis territory. W. S. Biles, who has

had considerable experience in (his line of busi-

ness, and E. B. McIIenry. formerly cashier of the

Memphis National bank, are among the principal

incorporators.

The shops of the Louisville & Nashville Rail-

road Company at New Decatur. Ala., have iiegun

work on an order for 000 new cars to be built

there as quickly as possible for use on the Louis-
ville & Nashville road. Tlie railroads throughout
the South, ,as shown by the resimiption of divi-

dends by the Southern railway and the monthly
reports of net and gross earnings by a number
of other railroads operating in this territory, are

making a much better showing than for a long
while, and, as tliey have purchased but moder-
atelv of eiiuipment during the past two or three

years, the lumber trade are looking to a good
liusiness from that source.

The very high prices obtained for cotton

iliroughout the South this year have stimulated
interest in pitching as large a crop as possible

during the current .year, with the result that

there is a very largt.: demand from planting in-

terests for everything that enters into the mak-
ing of a cotton crop. Chief among these is the

item of agricultural implements. Dispatches re-

ceived from a number of points in Mississippi.

.\rkansas and Tennessee are to the effect that

there is a record-breaking demand for agricul-

tural implements of every kind and that there is

also an excellent call for wagons, btiggies, car-

riag's and other vehicles used largely on tlin

big plantations throughout the central South.

-Vt tlie same time the record of sales of automo-
biles issued by .some of the dealers with head-

quarters in Memphis tends to show that there is

liliewise quite an active demand for this most
convenient and most useful of ail conve.vances

among the big planters. Local lumlier interests

are taking due note of the developments along

this line and they are also closely watching the

enlarging demand for furniture and other prod-

ucts into the manufacture of whicli hardwood
lumber enters, believing that the consuming de-

mand for these w-ill greatly stimulate the demand
from manufacturing and distributing interests of

lumber itself.

Announcement is made that the directors of

the Business Men's Club have decided to start

a campaign for raising another publicity fund
<.f $50,000 similar to that which has been ex-

pendiMl during the past year through the Bureau
of Publicity & Development. Subscriptions there-

fore will be solicited at once. The consensus of

opinion among business interests of Memphis is

that tlie work done during the past few months
has been highly beneficial to this city and that.

as the cami)aign for advertising resources of

Memphis has been gotten well under way. It

ought to be continued if the greatest good is to

lie accomplished.

B. C. .Iarr''ll & Co., manufacturers of fruit

[laikag's at Humboldt, Tenn., have just com-
pleted the installation of a new lOO-horsepower

boiler at their plant at that point, with the

view to greatly increasing the capacity thereof,

'I'his firm has been established at Humboldt for

some years, the latter being in the center of the

fruit and vegetable growing section of west

Tennessee.

The Waller Furniture Company. EI Dorado,

.\rk.. has recently filed articles of incorporation

under the laws of that state and will engage

in the handling of furniture at retail. W. K.

Waller is president: W. I. Bell, vice-president,

and H. L. Shannon is secretary and treasurer.

The company is already doing business.

C. B. Dudley of the Dudley Lumber Company
has returned to Memphis after an extended liusi-

ness trip to northern and western markets and

is very much encouraged over the outlook for

liusiness.

The Mcljcan Hardwood I,umber Company has

Just closed a deal through E. R. McKnight. one

of its directors, with M. A. St. John. Seymour.

Ind.. owner, whereby the limber on 2..S0O acres

of land in Woodrnfl' county, near Cotton Plant,

Ark., consisting mainly of oak. ash and cypress,

has been secured. The land is located on the

Missouri & North Arkan.sas Railroad and the

logs to *e shipped over that line come by way
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111' lli>lena. Ark., to the big lilant of tlie company
at this point. The considoratiou was $70,000.

Tlie McLean Hardwood Lunilier Company oper-

ates one of the most up-lo-dati- hunl>pr mills in

(Ills part of tlie countr.v .•ind also has a complete

I'omploment of resaws. Thi' headquarters of the

e<impan.v are at Buffalo but the Memphis plant

has been operated for a number of years.

It is announced that the first boat to be op

erated between St. Louis and New Orleans by

the Mississippi Valley Transportation Company
as part of the plan for establishing a through

service between the two cities will leave St.

Lnui.'? about March 1. This company was incor-

porated more than a year ago and has for its

head the gentleman who is president of the

Laltes to the Gulf Deep Water Ways Association,

L. T. Kavanaugh. It is estimated that these

bouts will have a speed of fifteen miles an hour
and that they will draw an unusually small

amount of water. Furthermore, it is stated that

these boats will enjoy another very particular

advantage over other I)oats in that trade in the

respect that electric cranes are to be estab-

lished at the various cities along the Mississippi

to facilitate loading and unloading. A number of

business men of Memphis and the lower Missis-

sippi are stockholders in this enterprise and
they are naturally awaiting the inauguration of

the service with unusual pleasure.

The Memphis Column Company, which recently

removed its plant from Memphis to Beaumont,
Tex., has changed its name to the Beaumont
Column Company. It is now proceeding with the

establishment of its plant at the latter point and
it is expected that it will have it in operation

stiortly. Alfiiougli the name of the company lias

i^een changed, the gentlemen who were in charge
at Memphis will pi'aetically control at Beaumont.
Roland Morrill is president and .1. K. Thomas sec-

retary. It is estimated that the plant at Beau-
mont will have a capacity of abovit out- ear per

day.

saw and planing mills at Tulaski. Xenu.. has sold

the plani to T. W. Pittmau, K. W. Sisk and
others for ^4.050. It is thought the property

will ijay about fifty cents on tlie dollar, including

former collections.

NASHVILLE

Trnnessei' luiiilierineu are actively opposing
what is know.i as the Halladay bill, recently in-

troduced into the Tennessee Senate. At a recent
meeting of the Nashville Lumbermen's Ciuh. pre-

sided over by President Arthur B. Ransom, the
bill was carefully considered. The club then
went on record as unanimously opposing the bill

or any other bill that arbitrarily prescribes liy

law a tule for the measurement or grading of
iogs. A special committee was appointed to in-

terview members of the l-gislature interested in

the passage of tlie bill, and a fair hearing has
been promised. Secretary Ewing of the Lumbc-
n.en's Club, acting vinder instructions, has writ-
ten to the various lumbermen's clubs of the state
rerrarcing this bill.

.\ recent visitor to Nashville was Hugh M. Cur-
ran, who has been connected with the forestry
interests of the government in the Philippine
Islands.

High water in the Cumljorland recently ha;
been causing lumbermen much trouble. Much
lumber was stacked along the banks, either in

vards or for shipping, and some of it has gone
down the river. Heavy receipts of up-river logs
have been a feature recently. Lieberman, Lone-
man & O'Hrieu have brought down between two
and three million feet, and other firms are gel-

ting large shipni.>nts, much of tlie timber coming
in rafts.

The Davidson. Hicks & Greene Company is

making arrangements to resume the operation of
its large sawmill, which has been closed about
two years. The mill has a 2.'5,000-foot daily
capacity.

H. L. Witt & Sons, wagon and carriage build-
ers of Morrlstown, Tenn., will soon engage in the
manufacture of circus wagons. Thi' firm is seri-

ously considering the erection of a large plant
to manufacture circus wagons almost exclusively.

E. E. Esliek. reeeiver of the I'.rannon & Hopper

BRISTOL

W. <;. McCain of tlie Peter-McCain Lumber
I'ompany returned this week from his company's
mill at Neva, Tenn. He looked after the ship-

ping out of a large amount of stock and reports

I bat there is about 3,000.000 feet of hardwood
lumber left on the yards, which will he ^hipped
out as rapidly as sold.

God.sey Brothers, who recently installed a new
mill in the suburbs of Bristol, will Iiegin ship-

ping next month. They have upwards of a mil-

lion feet of stock on the yards for sbipnieut and
are now engaged in taking orders for it.

Goorge H. Mell of Kane, Pa., head of the Mon-
tezuma Lumber Company, owning extensive opera-

tions in this section, visited the market Ibis week
and reports the prospects for business improve-
ment in the spring as most flattering.

Other visitors from the East tliis week in-

cluded : Frank Codling of the Codling Lumber
Company, and H. J. Patton of The Patton Com-
pany, both of Pliiiad'-lphia. They brought news
of improved conditions in the East and a lietter

niitlook for tradr;.

A new company Is being formed here by H. .7.

Erb and H. P. Wyman. the latter of the Bristol
Door & Lumber Company, to manufacture bank
furniture, office equipment furniture, etc., and
operations will be started at an early date.

Dr. C. S. Aldrich of Johnson City, Tenn., head
"f the new Carolina Xjumber C'ompany, was here
this week. His company is preparing to at once
I'rect a new hand mill in Nortli f'arolina, where
a very large tract of timber has been purchased.
A small line of railroad will be built to the prop-
erty.

J. A. Wilkinson is in the East calling on his

trade in person and looking after important mat-
ters. Mr. Wilkinson's office reports a slight im-
provement in business and considerably better
prospects for trade during the spring and sum-
mer of this ,vear.

F. G. Caldwell of the Ferd Brenner Lumber
Company of (;;'incinnati was among the buyers on
the Bristol market this week.
A nnmlier of Bristol lumbermen "took to the

sticks" this week to buy lumber and look after
^llipping stock out. including H. M. Hoskins of
the H. M. Hoskins Lumber Company, (?. E. Smith.
Tr., manager of the local office of R. A. & .7. .7.

Williams Company; S. D. Hoover, manager for
•7. D. Kennedy & Co. : D. D. Hartlove. mana.ger
tor Price & Heald ; George E. riavis of the Bris-

tol Hardwood Company, and I'"ri'd K. I'nxion of

I be Paxton laimber Coni|iaiiy.

LOUISVILLE

Loilis\'ille li.ird\\<JOd luiulM-nju-ii who were
plaintiffs in the actinii brought befure the Inter-
state Commerce Comini.ssion last fall in counee-
lion with rates into and out of Louisville have
received notification that oral argument in thi-

<ases will be heard l>y the commission at Wash-
ing March 16. Van Norman of llines & Norman,
attorneys for the lumbermen, will present the
argnnienl. The petition, evidence upon whieb
was taken in Louisville October 17, affects rates
on hardwoods from southern producing territory
lo Louisville and rates from this market to con-
suming territory in the North and East. Be.
sides a reduction in rates the petition asks for
the institution of the reconsignment privilege at
Louisville. It has been understood that the rail-

roads are willing to make concessions in connec-
tion with rates, but that they do not desire to
institute transit privileges of any kind. It is

believed, however, that if sufficient concessions
!ire made in connection with rates, the local lum-

bermen will not insist upon the reconsignment
l^lan bi'ioi:' worked out.

.loseph Waltman, who has been inspector in

Louisville for the National Hardwood Lumber
.Vssociation, has resigned his position in order
to go into business at Evansville, Ind, Inspector

Ferguson has taken his place. Chief Inspector

Moover coming to Louisville to assist him in

beginning work. Mr. Ferguson has been invited

to attend a meeting of the Hardwood Club.

Tile Hardwood Club has been entertaining

some distinguislied visitors of late. T. N. Nixon
of Wistsr, Underbill & Co., Philadelphia, was in

the city recently and dined with the club. He
reported conditions in the East in excellent

shape. Charles H. Barnaby of Greencastle. Ind..

is anothnr lumberman who has been the guest
of the hardwood men recently. Robert Carna-
han. one of those who is aiding materially in

th(^ development of the timlier and coal lands
of easlern Kentucky, was in the city last week
and attended a nieeting of the club. He is a
member of E. B. Norman & Co., but spends most
of his time in the eastern part of the state.

Lumbermen in Louisville are considerably in-

terested in the adoption of the Dean schedule
by the Louisville Board of Fire Underwriters,
this action having been taken recently. By
means of it a new method of rating will be put
into effect, and it is promised that rates on lum-
ber yards, as well as other classes, will be
materially reduced. It is sincerely hoped that

this will prove to be the case.

S. E. Booker of E. B. Norman & Co. attended
the Memphis convention of the National Asso-
ciation of Box Mauufacturt-rs. Tlte box factory

of the Norman company is running steadily.

V.'. P. Brown, the retired head of W. P
Brown & Sons Lumber CoQijiany. was in Louis-

ville n few days ago. Ilis friends are much
lib'ased over bis improved cunditiou. as he is one
fit lb" niosi popular men in the business.

Claude M. Sears of the Edw. L. Davis Lumber
Company is on a month's trip to the East. He
iias reported conditions in that section as look-

ins' up ilecidedly. The local mill of the company
is innr'nT out the famous quartered oak stock,

for which the Arm is noted, right along.

Extensions of tbi- railn ad of C. C. Meugel ,.t

i^rotbiM- Company in (iuintana Roo. Mexico, are

being planned, and material for the work has
lieen shipped to that province. The extension,

whicli is to be nine miles long, will give the
company acce-^s lo -.i large part of its hitherto

undeveloped mahogan.\- concessions.

D. E. Kline of the Louisville Veneer Mills said

that business in Iiis line is greatly improved.
There is a good call from all lines of the con-

suming trade, and tlierf is no complaint to be

made of the situation. Mr. Kline reported an
iictive deninud for (luarlrri'd red gum veneers and
[lilUels.

'Ill'' Keiitiuk.v \ enr.-r rumpany Is operating
its mill steadily, and Treasurer Geiger reports

excellent business. Fred McCracken of the com-
I'lany is on tlie road at present.

-Mi of the improvi-m.'iits made at tile plant of

the Soiitbern \"enoer Maii'ifacturing Company
ba\'i' been comiileted niid iIh- mill is running
along in good shaiie. Krporis from members of

ilii' company indicated that the plant is having
:i liaiMl time keeping ii]i with orders.

High water ill most of the timber-carrying'

stri'jinis of Kentucky lias given the sawmills a

cbniice to begin rqii rations after having been

tied up for several nientlis liy lack of logs. Tiie

ICentucky river especially has floated down a lot

of rafts, and mills at .laekson. Frankfort. Featty-

ville and elsewhere liavi' bi-gun work again

ST. LOUIS3
lioboit ^laxwoll Vvy, t'oi-mer president of tbe

I.umbermeu's Exeliaiij;e -of St. Louis, died at tbe
home of his daughlcr in New York City, Febru-
iiry 10. at the age of eighty years. Mr. Frr
was linrn in Albany, X. Y.. where he was edu-
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cated. In 1S54 he went to New York City and
later to St. Louis, wliore be worlied for the Iron

Jlountain Railroad until he formed a partnership
with Joseph Bogy and entered the wholesale

commission business. Afterwards he became a

partner In the Clarksou-Christopher Lumber
'company, which later became the R. M. Fry
Lumber Company. Mr. Fry recently moved to

New York to reside with his daughter.

After a spirited debate, the East St. Louis
city council granted the Booker Lumber Company
a permit to establish a lumber yard inside the

East St. Louis city limits. George W. Booker
is the principal owner of the Booker Lumber
Company, also owning yards in Valley Park, in

St. Louis County and in St. Louis. He sold the

company eighteen months ago to the Goedde
I'ampany, under an agreement not to engage in

the lumber business in East St. Louis for five

years, but it is understood he has made a new
arrangement with the Goedde people and is

about ready to again open the yard.

The C. F. Liebke Hardwood .Mill & Lumber
Company is preparing for a big demand for hard-
wood stock within the next month or two.

At the annual election of the Fred Helm Lum-
ber Company, held on February 2. the following
officers were elected : President and treasurer,

Pauline Ganahl ; vice-president, Mrs. Walburga
Ilcim ; secretary, Leo V. Ganahl : general man-
ager, Adolph W. Ganahl. The Ganahl brothers,

Leo and Adolph, are hustling young business

men and have conducted the business for a long
time.

The annual meeting of the .Tulius Seidel Lum-
ber Company was held on January 30 and re-

sulted in the election of the following officers

:

Julius Seidel, president and treasurer; Frank
Seidel, vice-president, and W. E. Beckman, sec-

retary. The following directors were chosen :

Julius Seidel, Frank Seidel, W. E. Beckman, Otto

Moser and W. M. Kienli. On the following day
the annual banquet of the company was held at

Faust's restaurant. Julius Seidel made an ad-

dress on "The Policies of the Company for 1911."

Addresses were also made by the vice-president

and others, after which one of the local theaters

was visited.

The Garetson-Greason Lumber Company is

having a fairly good demand for gum and high-

grade plain sawed oak. Other items on the

hardwood list are also in demand.
According to George E. Hibbard, vice-president

of the Steele & Hibbard Lumber Company,
almost all classes of hardwood lumber stock are

in good request and the prospects are good for

a fine trade when the spring season opens. At
present its business is all that could be expected

under the existing conditions.

NEW ORLEANS

F. J. Stevens of the Giichrist-Fordney Com-
pany, Laurel, Miss., visited local friends re-

cently, and transacted business for his company.
B. D. Stevens of the Berlin Machine Works

at Detroit. Mich., passed through New Orleans
recently, euroute home from a visit to points

in Louisiana and Texas.

W. P. Best, vice-president of the Ferd Bren-

ner Lumber Company, and general manager
of the Alexandria (La.) plant, was a recent

visitor in New Orleans.

J. W. Perkins, sales manager of the Climax
Lumber Company. St. Landry, La., was a re-

cent visitor to New Orleans. Mr. Perkins is

one of the old standbys of the hardwood manu-
facturing business in the South, and is decid-

edly popular with the trade.

L. W. Ford, secretary of the Goodlander-
Robertson Lumber Company, Memphis, Tenn.,

passed through New Orleans the first part of

this month enroute tor a visit to Central and
South America. He expects to be absent for

some time.

An important timberland case will be con-

sidered at the forthcoming session of the fed-

eral court at Biloxi, Miss. It is that of John
W. Fordney vs. lifty defendants throughout
Hancock, Marion, Pearl River, Simpson, Law-
rence and Lincoln counties, Mississippi, and in-

volves a large area of timber lands. The case
turns inainly on the constitutionality of an act
of the legislature of Mississippi passed in 1871,
creating the Pearl River Improvement & Navi-
gation Company, to which said lands were pat-
ented without consideration. Later these were
patented to the defendant or those from whom
they secured title, under the act governing the
swamp and overflow lands of the state, and
it is to set aside these later conveyances that
the suit is filed. The same question is now
before the supreme court of Mississippi, but
involves only forty acres under the act of

1871. The supreme court declared the act
unconstitutional, but the lawyers representing
Mr. Fordney have secured an order from the
supreme court rema_nding the case for further
hearing.

The steamship Alberta elearfd from New 0;'-

leans February 11 with what is said to be the
largest cargo of liardwood lumber and logs
shipped by one m,an to one buyer at one port iu

Europe from the port of New Orleans. The ves-

sel carried 600,000 feet of ash. white oak and
gum lumber and poplar logs. The shipment was
made by John Oriol to Jose Taya's Sons Com-
pany, Barcelona, Spain.

MILWAUKEE

Offices of the recently organized Wisconsin
Manufacturers' .\ssociation have been opened in

the Germania l)uilding, Milwaukee, in conjunc-
tion with the Merchants & ^lauufacturers' -\sso-

ciation.

C. A. Chamberlin, wealthy lumberman of Eau
Claire and one of the founders of the former
Empire Lumber Company of that city, recently

died while in the barber's chair in the Eau
Claire Club. Death w-as caused by apoplexy.

Mr. Chamberlin was sixty-five years old.

Among the lumber concerns recently incorpo-

rated in Wisconsin is the Bayfield Box & Lum-
ber Company of Bayfield with a capital stock of

$50,000. The incorporators are Arthur L. Kurz,
Harry M. McNeil and Henry Wachsmuth.
The factory building of the Thomas Coaster-

Toy Company was destroyed on February 20,

entailing a loss of between $25,000 and $30,000,
only partly covered by insurance. The offices,

warehouse and yards were saved. The plant

will be rebuilt at once.

A measure will soon be introduced in the Wis-
consin legislature compelling " the railroads to

adopt a style of spark arrester for smokestacks,

which is approved by tlie State Railway Com-
mission, to clear their rights of way of all dead
timber, ties, brush and dry grass and in dry

seasons to patrol their tracks frequently. The
measure has the support of State Forester E. M.
Grifllth.

As a result of an amendment to the Indian

appropriation bill, the government sawmill on
the Menominee reservation at Neopit will be

permitted to cut 40,000.000 feet of timber during

the present season. Only 20,000,000 could be

cut under the existing law. The change will

enable the burned over area to be cleared.

The new $30,000 addition of the Randolph
Wagon Works at Randolph is nearing comple-

tion. The new structure will be used for the

blaeksmithing, woodworking departments and for

office purposes. About twenty new machines are

yet to be installed. J. J. Bloehwitz is president

of the company.

WAUSAU

operative undertaking between the United States
Department of Agriculture and the university.
The state has erected the building, and the De-
partment of Agriculture has supplied the equip-
ment and apparatus and will maintain a force
<if from thirty-five to forty persons to carry on
tile work. Facilities are at hand for almost any
test of wood that practical conditions may re-

quire.

The Rib Falls Lumber Company's mill in the
northern part of Marathon county, Wisconsin,
was destroyed liy fire a few days ago. The loss
was covered by insurance. The company had
saw^ed out about 1,000,000 feet. The remainder
of the logs, which are mostly hardwood, will be
hauled to the company's other mill at Rib Falls
for sawing.

^^'. J. Meyers of Rockland has bought 3,000,-
000 feet of logs from farmers in the vicinity of
Wrightstown, for the Appleton Woodenware
Company of Appleton.

Peter Arnovitz of Marinette has purchased the
i^aw and planing mill of the Spies Lumber Com-
pany of Oconto. It is expected that the ma-
chinery, or at least a largt part of it, will be
moved to Marinette.

Wilson Brothers of Quebec, Canada, have crews
of men getting out ship timber in the vicinity
of Wausau. Every piece of rock elm or white
oak they can secure is being purchased. Most
of this timber is shipped to the great ship yards
of England.
The Martin Ellingson sawmill at Milan was

destroyed by fire a few days ago. It will be re-

built in the spring.

The new mill of the Brooks & Ross Lumber
Company at SchoDeld has Just been put in running
order and will be operated day and night all the
rest of the winter. This mill has all the latest
improved machinery. The company will cut
largely hardwood this winter.

SAQINAW VALLEY

A laboratory has been established at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin to aid, through experiments

and demonstrations, the lessening of waste in the

manufacture and use of wood. It is a co-

The hardwood lumber output of the mills on
the Saginaw river last year was:

Feet.
W. D. Young & Co 15.413.832
Richardson Lumber Clompany 0,500,000
Kneeland-Bigelow Company S.816,645
Kneeland, Buell & Bigelow Company.. 0.293,395
Campbell Lumber Company ".

. . 1.000,000
Knapp & Scott 4.0S6.977
S. G. M. Gates Estate 2,500.000
Standard Hoop Company 477,000
Bliss & Van Aukeu 7,000,000

Total 59,176,826
The hardwood output of these mills in 1900

aggregated 02,768,602 feet. Last year the hem-
lock output exceeded that of hardwood, while
the preceding year hemlock was 20.000,000 feet

less than hardwood. The hardwood and hem-
lock industry is bound to maintain proportions
of considerable magnitude for many years to
come, some firms having a twenty years' cut still

in sight.

The winter has been fairly favorable for woods
operators, although there has been more snow in

the North than desirable the greater portion of
the time. Stocks of maple in hand are reported
some 25.000,000 feet short of a year ago. The
quanlity of logs being put in this winter is esti-

mated at about normal for recent years.

W. D. Young has gone to California to take a
much needed rest.

Local lumbermen operating hardwood sawmills
so far as heard from arc opposed to Canadian
reciprocity. They don't believe the free entry
of sawed lumber of all kinds from Canada will

be of benefit to the lumber trade of the valley
or country in general.

II. Walter has erected a small mill on the
north branch of Kawkawlin river, a few miles

from Bay City, and is putting in a stock of logs.

At AuSable the H. M. Loud's Sons Company
handled a large quantity of long hardwood timber
sold and shipped to Canadian points for harbor
improvement work. It also manufactured 4,151,-
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860 feet ot hardwood lumber. It is getting in

considerable hardwood timber this winter.

C. T. Kerry ot Saginaw, connected with the

Kerry & Hanson Flooring Company, operating a
plant at Grayling, north of Bay City, says the

flooring trade is Just fair. There is no boom,
but a steady movement at fair prices. The mill

is stocked with maple by the Sailing. Hanson
Company of the same place, who manufactured
7,061.059 feet of hardwood lumber last year, «

considerable portion of which goes into flooring.

At the same place R. Hanson & Sons manufac-
tured •!..354,."i47 feet ot hardwood lumber. The
Johannesburg Manufacturing Company, operating
a plant at Johannesburg, some twenty miles from

Grayling, manufactured 6,120,000 feet of hard-
wood lumber. These firms are all affiliated.

The Batchelor Timber Company of Saginaw,
operating a mill at West Branch, fifty miles
north of Bay City, manufactured last year 4,900.-

000 feet of hardwood lumber.
The railroads north into the lumbering district

were snowed under a couple of days last week.
The Michigan Central is hauling over 100 car-
loads of logs every day, the larger portion coming
to the Saginaw river. R. Hanson & Sons of
Grayling are reported to have recently purchased
about fifteen forties of the David Ward estate.
The timlier will doubtless be manufactured at
Grayling.

Hardwood Market.
(By HARDWOOD BECOSD Ezclnsive Market Beporters.)

CHICAOO

The hardwood trade shows some improvement
with prices remaining materially the same.
Among the leaders of the better grades are plain
oak, maple and birch, red gum being particularly
strong. Stocks of red oak are still low generally
throughout the manufacturing district. The sup-
ply of lower grades remains materially the same.
The sentiment that credits will have to be
watched through the year still remains, with
collections at present rather hard. Last year's
stock of most concerns is about depleted on
account of the open winter, and orders every-
where are increasing. The supply that has been
cut for this year is much in excess of that
which was cut last year.

The hardwood flooring manufacturers state
that they have been very busy filling orders dur-
ing this month and last, also that they have no
reason to complain because the orders are con-
tinually increasing.

NEW YORK
The hardwood market at New York continues

to show a very fair proportion ot business con-
sidering the season. Prices, particularly on
good-grade lumber, are well maintained and the
feeling is strong that with the nearer approach
ot spring the market for good-grade hardwood
is assured on even a better level than at present.
Low-grade stock is more plentiful and the mar-
ket is not taking its full quota. However, there
is a little better demand, which it is believed
will continue to grow as spring approaches,
giving the low-grade market a fair opportunity
for fairly profitable trading through the spring
and summer months. Stocks continue light in
the hands of both the yards and the local manu-
facturing trade.

CLEVELAND

Business has not been very active during the
past fortnight. The outlook, however, seems
bright, as there promises to be unusual activity
in building and manufacturing lines this spring
and summer. Oak of both kinds seems to be in
the best demand. Quartered stock of good grade
is wanted at advancing prices. Other cabinet
woods, including mahogany and some walnut, are
also quite brisk. Common oak for heavier manu-
facturing purposes seems to be in good shape.
Considerable lethargy exists in regard to other
hardwoods.

PITTSBURGJ-
The local hardwood market Is holding up well,

but is not gaining in any particular. The last
two weeks in January showed a wholesome in-
crease in sales and inquiries. The latter have
been very fair, but with the competition now
prevailing it seems hard to close up deals at

prices which level-headed wholesalers consider
profitable. Stocks are not large anywhere. In
this district there is a uniform complaint about
the scarcity of good dry lumber.

Prices are not changing any with the exception
of oak, which is gradually working up in the
lietter grades. Quotations on medium and low-
grade stock are cut considerably, for many
wholesalers seem disposed to get business at any
price. The number of improvements already as-

sured for the Pittsburg district and the general
building activity that is in evidence for spring
in the Tri-state territory gives assurance of a
much better hardwood market within a month op
two. Furniture factories are already beginning
to take on stock in larger quantities, but the
planing mill trade is quiet.

BOSTON

The hardwood market is not active, although
in some instances there has been a larger in-

quiry. The demand has not been evenly dis-

tributed, however. Prices vary considerably,
llanutacturers who are anxious for business are
quoting low prices which tend to unsettle the
entire market. As a whole, consumers of hard-
wood lumber are cenflning their purchases to
small lots.

The tendency of buyers is toward the lower
priced hardwoods. The call for quartered oak
has been less active and even plain oak has not
attracted as much attention as usual. This is

due to the fact that prices have ruled high aud
buyers have learned that there are cheaper woods
to be had. Veneers are coming into more gen-
eral use among furniture manufacturers, espe-
cially those Baking a specialty of office fittings.

The demand for birch has increased considerably
during the fortnight, this wood being used much
more extensively for interior finish. The in-
creased demand is causing prices to stiffen.
There is a fair demand for cypress and prices
are fairly firm. Brown ash is well held.

BUFFALO

Tlie more active hardwood lumbermen are
optimistic as to future trade. The consensus ot
the hardwood yard dealers is that trade at pre.s-
ent is quiet, but the gT'ueral expectation is that
it will improve within the next two or three
weeks. The demand for maple and birch keeps
up well. Maple is being purchased by the .agri-
cultural implement makers, the automobile
manufacturers and the llooring mills principally.
The furniture people are calling for hirch. Gum
is coming more into use and prices are growing
stlffer.

Prices on most woods are holding their own
and there is not much disposition on the part
of dealers to shade them. Common chestnut is
in better demand. Poplar is also selling fairly
well. Ash is rather quiet and basswood gener-
ally Is slow. The demand for hickory is mod-
erate.

COLUMBUS

Improvement is reported in the hardwood mar-
ket in central Ohio during the past fortnight.
There is a much better demand from manufac-
turing establishments for most varieties, and
prices have strengthened in several grades. On
the whole, the tone of the market is excellent
and prospects for the future are good. One ot
the best features is the tendency of the fac-
tories to purchase in larger quantities. This is
due to a better feeling in manufacturing circles.
There is no trouble from a lack of cars and col-
lections are easier.

There is a good demand for quartered and
plain oak. Poplar is in good demand, the vol-
ume of business being larger than for some time.
The demand for chestnut is active with a good
tone to the market. Ash is still slow and prices
are weak. Other hardwoods are unchanged.

CINCINNATI

Rather unsettled conditions prevailed at the
opening of February, as business during the
month of January had been good until toward
the closing days, and the reversal of conditions,
even for a few days, had a depressing effect on
the market. As the month grew older there was
an improvement noticed, which has kept up
steadily since. On all sides it is freely admitted
that business is better and the outlook favorable.
Inquiries by mail are numerous, and the orders
received are fairly satisfactory. There is a good
movement of oak, both quartered and plain, with
some inquiries for good figured quarter-sawed
white oak. A feeling is prevalent that the stocks
of quarter-sawed oak are much smaller than is

estimated, with a well defined scarcity of good,
dry oak, especially plain white oak.

While there have been no advances in prices
noted, there is more strength, and concessions to
con.sumers to make sales are not so freely offered.
The operations in oak are generally more freely
made in red, or red and white mixed, both quar-
ter-sawed and plain. There is more animation in

the demand for heavy timbers and car stock, and
the feeling is that the demand will be equal to
the supply for many months to come. Chestnut
is rounding into form again, with a noticeable
demand for long ones and twos for the eastern
trade, but the prices offered by buyers do not
meet the views of those selling, and, as a conse-
quence, the movement is not heavy. Manufac-
turers' grades of chestnut, together with rough,
heavy and low-grade, are in good movement.
Sound wormy is selling readily for good stuff,

with a steadily growing demand, owing to the
increase in the volume ot built-up stock now
being used by manufacturers of furniture, panels
and other built-up slock.

Red gum is steadily working to the front as a
market feature and the demand is steadily in-

creasing, for manufacturers' grades, and the
I'uikling interior manufacturers are buying more
freely ; the stock lists of a majority of the deal-

ers and manufacturers are now embracing red
gum, while the receipts and shipments of red
gum show a steady growth. Ash is meeting with
a good demand from the furniture and wagon
industries, both of which are showing improve-
ment ; there is a noted scarcity of good, dry stock
in white ash, especially for the heavy stuff used
by wagon makers. Hickory is in good request,
with some difficulty noted in securing the stock
desired; there is a noted scarcity of hickory
boards, most ot the stock offered being in short
lengths ; wagon wheels, shaft and pole manufac-
turers are keeping up a steady demand for
hickory suited to their purposes. Poplar is

steadily coming to the front again for the wide,
clear stuff demanded by the automobile trade,

and while prices are now very low as compared
with those obtained last July, there is an under-
tone of confidence that prices will again become
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strong. Panel stock is in fair demand, witli good

movement of box boards : manufacturers' grades

are in good supply and tlie demand is very fair,

with a good movement of low grade ; heavy pop-

lar stocic, two inches and over, is scarce, witli

a good inquiry. Walnut is moving more freel.v,

especially for the export trade. Birch, basswood.

buckeye, and other hardwoods are receiving fair

attention.

- INDIANAPOLIS

The local market is very firm, with prices

holding their own. A slight advance on some
grades is expected soon. Inquiries are coming

in nicely, and some sul)stantial orders are being

shipped. Oak is especially in demand. Hard-

wood men are looking forward to a big spring

trade.

MEMPHIS

There has been a decided increase in the num-
ber of inquiries for hardwood lumber here during

the past fortnight and the ma.iority of the manu-
facturers and wholesalers not only report a

larger business but intimate that there is a bet-

ter range of values obtainable. The mails have

been very much heavier recently than for some

IN THE TIMBER DISTRICTS

The Best Locations for Wood
Using Plants, near to Good Supplies

of Hardwood and Pine, are to be

found in the cities and towns along

the Southern Railway, Mobile &
Ohio Railroad, Georgia, Southern

& Florida Railway and Virginia &
Southwestern Railway. Other con-

ditions are advantageous. Informa-

tion furnished and assistance given

lo manufacturers seeking locations.

M. V. RICHARDS
Land and Industrial Agent,

Southern Railway,

1367 Penniylvania Ave., Washington, D.C.

(ireenbrier Lumber Co.
Manufacturers

White Pine, Hemlock and Hard-
woods, from our own lands.

Pine and Oak our specialty

NEOLA, W. VA.

BLUESTONE LAND & LUMBER GO.

White Pine, Oak,

Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE AND OAK TIMBERS ON

SHORT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stumpage
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER. \V. VA.

Sales Office: RIDGWAY, PA.

time and some of the members of the trade report

that the long expected improvement in demand is

beginning to make itself felt. Altogether the

change has brought about a much more opti-

mistic feeling and, in view of this fact, there is

a disposition among all branches of the hard-

wnor] trade to hold for full prices.

The demand for red gum is exceittionall.v

strong in all grades and prices are lirm and
higher. Firsts and seconds sap gum has ad-

vanced about $1 per thousand recently, while

iherp has likewise been a stiffening of values on

firsts and seconds Cottonwood, for which the de-

mand at tlie moment is good. A very firm tone

IS noted on plain red and white oak. The suppl.y

of the latter is exceptionally light, while offer-

ings in red are by no means large. Quartered

oak is rather rjuict in both red and white, though

there has been some impro^'ement in the demand
for both recentl.v. Ash is moving at a better

fate and there is a good demand for cypress in

all grades above No. 1 and No. 2 common. Gum
box boards are in rather better call than they

nave been for some time and there is no diffi-

culty about selling cottonwood box boards, which

are rather scarce and which are bringing excel-

lent prices. The movement of poplar is limited

on account of the small amount for sale in this

renter. Export business is characterized as ex-

ceptionally brisk, one prominent firm declaring

that it has done the best business recently in its

history. Prices are Arm on the other side and

oak and red gum are being sent abroad at a

rather lively clip. Stocks of lumber in the South

arc lending toward reduction on account of the

scarcity of logs, which is interfering with the

operation of some of the mills, and it is gen-

erally believed here that prices will become still

higher as the consuming and distributing trade

appreciate the extent to which offerings are

likely 10 be restricted during the late winter and

spring.

Veneers are in an improved condition, and ma-

hogany. in view of the improved outlook for the

building trade, is in good shape.

NASHVILLE

I.umlierraen almost without exception are

maintaining a tone of buoyancy and optimism.

An increase in inquiries is noted from the con-

suming factories, including the interior finish

factories. Plain oak continues a leader in th.;

local market. Chestnut and poplar are also in

excellent demand, particularly the upper grades

of poplar. Hardwood flooring is finding a brisk

ninrkot.

BRISTOL

Very little improvement in business is reported

by the lumbermen of Bristol and this section

and all are building up high hopes on the future.

lUiyers from the East and Northwest coming to

this section all report that the prospects are

splendid for great improvement in the spring and

summer. Shipments are not as heavy as they

have been, but the work of shipping out some

large stocks of hardwood lumber will be begun

the first of the month. Collections are reported

imlv fair. ln<iuiries fair and the car supply barely

suUicient to meet the demands of the trade.

LOUISVILLE

ST. LOUIS
1

J-
A slight change for the better has been noted

in the local market. Inquiries are more fre-

quent. Sales, however, have not increased to

any great extent. There is a better call for low-

grade stock and this class of lumber is expected

(0 advance in price when the spring trade sets

In. Gum is in better request. Plain and quar-

tered oak is moving fairly well. There is also a

fair request for maple and birch. Little is being

done in poplar, except in box boards, which is

also the case with cottonwood.

The demand for cypress is satisfactory as a

seasonable demand is .about all that can be ex-

pected. The bulk of the orders coming in are

for small lots and prices aslied are readily ob-

tained.

Business with local hardwood dealers Is con-

siderably improved, the demand having appar-

ently caught its stride after hesitating a bit fol-

lowing the opening of the new year. Consumers

regard the situation with confidence, and as gen-

eral business conditions are good, the situation

seems favorable. Quartered wliitc oak is selling

in improved fashion, although the common Is in

better call than the higher grades. Ued gum Is,

in- excellent call and the price is stiffening.

Plain oak and poplar are in fair demand. Sound

wormy chestnut is moving in good volume after

having been sluggish for several months.

NEW ORLEANS

Hardwoods are holding up well, and in many
items, particularly in oak, there has been an

advance in prices. Ail the hardwood mills are

running full time, and are fairly well satisfied

with the returns from their business. As soon

as the demand from the consuming manufacturers

comes up to the former average there will be

little to complain of.

Some slight dullness in the export trade has

existed since the opening of the year, and the

movement has been somewhat short of previous

months and of that for the corresponding period

of last year. .Shipments of staves are moving in

good volume on old contracts, and prospects are

reported good for a steady movement, but the

market is without special features at this season.

MILWAUKEE

There is an optimistic feeling in the local

hardwood market and predictions are being

made that spring trade will be satisfactory.

While the improvement that has taken place

during the past two weeks is perhaps not as

large as had been predicted by many, yet there

is no denying the fact that conditions are much
brighter than they were. One of the brightest

features of the situation is the fact that the

box factories seem to be buying better and this

is naturally resulting in a better movement of

lower grade stuff. The sash and door plants are

placing larger orders in preparation for the

spring business, and business in maple flooring

is brisk. The furniture factories are still in the

market. The increased demand for high-grade

stocks and the fact that dry stocks on hand are

light will probably result in advanced prices.

Demand is good for quartered and plain oak.

Maple is moving briskly. Basswood is wanted

and stocks on hand arc not large. Birch is

strong and dry stocks, as usual at this time of

the year, are light. Poplar is meeting with a

good sale.

SAOINAW VALLEY

Trade in hardwoods is reported to he good by

, local hardwood manufacturers. This refers to

the demand and volume of business. There is

apparently more doing In hardwood than in pine

or cedar. There has been an extraordinary de-

mand for maple and stocks are much shorter

than usual. Quotations for maple r.ange from

.«30 down to $17. Basswood has picked up the

last sixty days. The supply of birch Is short

and there is a good call for it. Beech Is moving

freely. The prospects for the season are de-

cidedly optimistic. Dry stocks of any kind are

not excessive.
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riRSTANDLAST
IN PERCENTAGE OF SAVING IN PERCENTAGE OF LOSSES

TO PREMIUMS PAID TO PREMIUMS PAID

MANUFACTURING LUMBERMEN'S
UNDERWRITERS

The FIRST and most successful exampk of the application of reciprocal

insurance principals to manufacturing lumber plants, and to-day the

strongest inter-insurance association in the world.

FIRST in insurance in force

FIRST in surplus earned
FIRST in savings returned

FIRST in inspection service

There are other inter-insurance organizations soliciting manufacturing

lumbermen, but the above FACTS MUST MEAN SOMETHING.
GIVE THEM A THOUGHT.

If you own a first-class plant, adequately protected, with sufficient timber

to insure a life of at least five years, and are interested in securing perfect

indemnity against fire loss at the lowest possible cost, write

HARRY RANKIN & CO.
ATTORNEY IN FACT

KANSAS CITY, MO.
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] jidVertisers' Directory [

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 6S

Attley. J.M. & Co 4

Bibcock Lumber Compan; 62

Baird. D. W.. Lumber Co 7

Bennett. J. C 4

Coaie. Thomas E. Lumber Co 21

CobbB A Mitchell. Inc 3

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Conasauga Lumber Company 17

Coppes. Zook <Sf Mutschler Co 17

Coryell, R. S.. LumberCo 19

Craig. W. P.. LumberCo 62

Crandall & Brown 4

Crane. W. B.. & Co 4

Eager, Wm. A 4

Estabrook-Skeele LumberCo 5

Fenwick Lumber Company 20

Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co.
Floyd-Olnistead Co 20

Forest Products Co 6

Forman Company, Thomas 22

Hanson-Wailes Company 63

Hayden A Westcott Lumber Co 6

Heath Witbeck Company
Holyoke. Chas 19

Hurd. John S 7

Jackson A Tindle 61

Jones Hardwood Company 19

Kems-Utley Lumber Co 4

Keith Lumber Company .5

Klann.E.H 4

Kneeland-Bigelow Company. The

—

3

Konzen. Stumpf & Schafer Lumber
Company 5

Lesh A Matthews Lumber Co 12
Linehan Lumber Co 62
Litchfield. William E 19
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 4

Marshall Lumber Co h
Marshfield Hardwood Company
Maxson Lumber Company
Mcllvain. J. Gibson, & Co 2

McParland Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Mears-Slayton Lumber Company 6

Mercereau, W. S., LumberCo
Milne Brothers Company 19
liitchell Bros. Company 3
Monarch Lumber Company 21
Mowbray & Robinson 16

Toune. W. D. <fe Co .

Young & Cutsinger

.

Nichols & Coi Lumber Company. 61

Palmer A Parker Co 19

Palmer & Semans Lumber Co 62

Parry, Chas. K. A Co 21
Perrine-Armstrong Company 64

Pratt, G. C. Lumber A Tie Co 4

Richards. J. S., LumberCo 19

Righter Lumber Company 20

Sailing-Hanson Com pany 61

Salmon, Hamilton H. A Co 19
Sanford A Treaiway 17
Sawyer-Goodman Company. 65
Sea Coast Lumber Co 19
Schofield Bros 20
Schultz, HoUoway ACo 6
Shawnee Lumber C'ompany 16
Sheip, Jerome H 21

Smith, Fred D 4
Stephenson. I.. Company. The 22

Stevens-Eaton Company 19

Tecce Lumber Co
Tomb Lumber Co 21

Vinke. J. A J 65

Wallace, Genio 4

Webster Lumber Co., George 19
White Bros. Lumber Co 5
Wiggin.H. D 19
Willson Bros. Lumber Company 62
Wisconsin Land A Lumber Co 61
Wistar, Onderhill A Co 21

Wood, Gardner. Company 19

SOUTHERN HARDWOOD&.

Anderson-Tully Company 11

Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Baird. D, W., LumberCo 7

Bayou Land A Lumber Company. . .. 15
Beckers, C. H. L 61
Bellegrade LumberCo 12

Bennett, J. C 4

Bennett A Witte 15

Bcrlhold A Jennings Lumber Co. . .

.

Billmeyer Lumber Company 21

Bluestone Land A Lumber Co 53

Brown W. P.. A Sons. Lumber Co s

Carrier Lumber A Mfg. Co 22

Cincinnati Hardwood LumberCo

—

Clearfield Lumber Co., Inc 20

Coale. Thomas E,, LumberCo 21

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Conasauga Lumber Company 17

CrandallA Brown 4

Damell-Taenzer Lumber Co 13

Davidson, Hicks & Greene Co 66

Davis, Edward L,, Lumber Co S

Dawkins, W. H., LumberCo 6,S

Dempsey, W. W 62

Do iley-Stern Lumber Company 12

Duhlmeier Brothers 16

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 5

Flanner-Steger Land A Lumber Co.
Florence Pump A Lumber Co 12
Forest Products Co 6

Francke Lumber Company 17

Garetson-Greason Lumber Co 65

Gilchrist Fordney Company 64

Goodlander-Robertson LumberCo... 13

Greenbrier Lumber Company 57

Hawker Lumber Company
Hayden A Westcott Lumber Co 6

Heath Witbeck Company
Hendrickson, CD,, Lumber Co
Himmelberger-Harrison LumberCo.. 65

Huddleston-Marsn LumberCo
Hunt, Washington A Smith 66

Hurd, Johns 7

Keith Lumber Company 5

Kentucky Lumber Co 15

Keys-Fannin LumberCo 1

Klann,E. H 4

Lamb-Fish LumberCo 10

Lesh A Matthews Lumber Co 12

Litchfield. WilUam E 19

Littleford, Geo 21

Little River LumberCo 20

Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co 65

Love, Boyd A Co "6

Louisville Point LumberCo ^

Luehrmann, Chas, F, Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 22

Lumber Shippers Storage A Com-
mission Co 4

Major. S.C. LumberCo 13

Maley. Thompson A Moffett Co 16

Marshall LumberCo 5

Mcllvain, J, Gibson, A Co 2

McParland Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Mears-Slavton Lumber Company. ... 6

Memphis Sawmill Company 13

Memphis Veneer A Lumber Co 13

Mengel. C. C, A Bro„ Co 8

Mercereau, W. S,. LumberCo
Midland. The Lbr. Co.. I'inoinnati 17

Midland Lumber Co., Parkc.-rsburg.. 65

Miller Lumber Company 64

Milne Brothers (.'cm pany 19

Monarch Lumber Company 21

Moffett, Bowman A Rush 12

Mowbray A Robinson 16

New River Lumber Company 15

Norman, E. B., A Co 8

Norman Lumber Company **

Ohio River Saw Mill Co «

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company.. 10

Palmer A Semans Lumber Co 62

Parry, Chas. K, A Co 21

Peart. Nields A McCormick Co 20

Pratt, G. C. Lumber A Tie Co 4

Radina, L. W.. A Co 16

Ransom, J, B.. A Co 66
Richards, J, S,, Lumber Company. .. 10

Riemeier Lumber Company 15

Righter. Lumber Company 20

Rittcr. W. M.. Lumber Company .. .. OS

Russe A Burgess, Inc 22

Ryan-Stimson LumberCo 12

Salmon, Hamilton H,, A Co 19

Salt Lick Lumber Company 64

Sanford A Treadway 17

Schofield Bros 20

Schultz. HoUoway A Co 6
Shawnee Lumber Company 16

Sheip, Jerome H 21

Slaymaker, S, E. A Co 1

Smith, FredD 4
Sondheimer, E,, Company 11

Southern Lumber A Mfg. Co 66

Spangler, Frank. Company 17

Stark, James E. A Co 13

Stevens-Eaton Company 19

Sun Lumber Co 64

Swann-Day Lumber Company 16

Tallahatchie Lumber Co 64

Thompson, J. W., Lumber Co 12

Three States Lumber Company 11

Tomb Lumber Co 21

Vanden Boom-Stimson Lumber Co.- 12

Vinke. J. A J 65

Wallace, Genio 4

Webster Lumber Co.. George 19

white Bros. LumberCo 5
Whitmer, Wm. A .Sons 20

Wiggin,H.D 19

Williams Lumber Co 64

Willson Bros. Lumber Company 62

Wistar, Underhill A Co 21

Wood, Gardner, Company 19

Wood, R, E,, Lumber Company 21

Woods, J, M., ACo 12

Young A Cutsinger 17

POPLAR.

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 65
Carrier Lumber A Mfg. Co 22
Cobbs A Mitchell. Inc 3

Eastman, .S. L.. Flooring Co 61

Florence Pump A Lumber Co 12
Forman. Thos.. Company 22
Kerry A Hanson Flooring Co 61
Linehan LumberCo 62
Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo 65
Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co 66
Nichols A Coi Lumber Co 61
Robbins LumberCo 65
Salt Lick Lumber Company 64
Stephenson. 1.. Company. The 22
Tennessee Oak Flooring Company. .

.

66
Webster Lumber Co., George 19

Wells. J. W,. Lumber Co
Wilce, T., Company, The 13

Wisconsin Land A LumberCo 61

Wood-Mosaic Company 22

Young. W. D., A Co 3

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.

Berlin Machine Works, The 68
Cadillac Machine Co 60
Chicago Woodworking Machinery Co 56

Defiance Machine Works, The 18

Fay, J. A,, A Egan Co 18

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 60

Lane Manufacturing Company 2

Linderman Machine Co,. The
Mershon, W. B., A Co 62

Morehead Mfg. Co
Phoenix Manufacturing Co 61

Saranac Machine Company 60

Smith, H, B„ Machine Co,^.
Westinghouse Electric A Mfg. Co. .

.

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Baldwin Locomotive Wks
Clyde Iron Works o9

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co 60

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 60

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 5'

Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 1

Anderson-Tully Company 11

Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Dawkins, W, H , Lumber Co 68

Kentucky Lumber Company 15

Radina, L. W. A Co 16

Ritter. W. M,, Lumber Company .... 6S

Swann-Day Lumber Company 16

Vansant, Kitchen A Co 6S

Wood, R. E.. Lumber Company 21

Yellow Poplar Lumber Company 6S

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer A .Seating Co 63

Great Lakes Veneer Co 63

Hanson-Wailes Company 63

Jarrell.B. C. ACo 63

Louisville Veneer Mills 63

Memphis Veneer A LumberCo 13

Nartzik. J. J 63

Ohio Veneer Company 15

Rayner, .J 7

Walker Veneer A Panel Co 57

Willey, C, L 1

Woods, J. M. A Co 12

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Duhlmeier Brothers 16

Keith Lumber Company 5

Huddleston-Marsh LumberCo
Luehrmann.Chas. F,,Hdwd,Lbr.Co. 22

Maley, Thompson A Moffett Co 1«

Mengel, C, C. A Bro., Co 8

Otis Manufacturing Company 65

Palmer A Parker Co 1"

Purcell, Frank 1'

Rayner, J '

Willey, C.L 1

SAWS, KNIVES AN» SUPPLIES.

Atkins, E. C. A Co 58

Oldham. Joshua A Sons 59

Simonds Mfg. Co »'

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins. Co.

Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co.

.

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Insurers' General Agency,., 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co..
Lumbermen's Mutual Ins. Co
Lnmber Underwriters 22

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Ins. Co

Rankin, Harry A Co •• >»

Toledo Fire A Marine Insurance Co. l

TIMBER LANDS. •

Lacey. James D.. 4 Co.
Spry. John C 61

MISCELLANEOUS.

Childs. S. D. ACo Sj

Lumbermen's Credit Association 21

Mechanical Rubber Company 59

Southern Railway 56

Spain, H. M • • •• •
. •/,••• 21

Westinghouse Electric A Mfg. Co...
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'SECTION-

*^

Advertisements will be Inserted In this
section at the following rates :

Fir one Insertion 20 cents a llns
For two insertions 35 cents a line
Fer three Insertions 50 cents a line
For four Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one Ha*.
Heading counts as two lines.

He display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED
A good cdgerraan i!i band mill. .4ddross "IN-

I'lANA." c.nrp IlAnDwrion IiE<:-(iRi).

SOUTHERN MILL REQTJIEES
Services or first-class live manufacturer of Oak
Flooring and other small stock. Good references

as to ability and character required. Address
"BOX 20," care Hardwood Record.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER,
ronipcfcnt and c.'cperionced, Northern and South-
ern hardwoods, wishes to make change about
.\pril IT). Addi'oss "BOX 2~i," care II.iiidwood

liECORD.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

Chicago Wood Working
iViaohinery Company

162 North Clinton St., - Chicago

Box Machinery

Moulders

Sanders

Lathes

Jointers

Tenoners

All kinds of new and rebuilt wood-working
machinery

SEND FOR STOCK LIST

AUTOMATIC RAILWAY CUT-OFF SAW
in good condition.

THE llAItVARD PIANO CO.. Dayton. Ky.

LOCOMOTIVE FOR SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 75

tons rebuilt ready for use ; 140 locomotives In

stock.

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

ENGINES AND GENERATORS.
2—30x48 Cooper Corliss Engines.
1—22x32 Buckeye Engine.
1—24x48 Corliss Engine.
Also other sizes and large stock of generators,

both direct connected and belted. Locomotives
and cars.

THE DORNER RAILWAY EQUIPMENT CO.,

193 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

2,000 AND 760 ACRES
hardwood timljer, Kentucky, near good rafting
w.-ilcr and railroad. Virgin, mostly white oak.
Xcry low price for quick sale. Address "BOX
us." care ILvrdwood Record.

12,000 ACRES VIRGIN TIMBER
Northeast Arkansas. Oak and hickory. Price
?10 and up. On Frisco and Cotton Belt rail-

roads. F. H. WATSON, Jonesboro, Ark.

2096 ACRES
Oak. Chestnut. Maple. Birch and Basswood. .flO

aero. OWNER. BOX 857. Asheville. N. C.

212,000 ACRES VIRGIN HARDWOOD
Timber laud.s. .\rkansas and Louisiana. :fO to

•^I'O per acre, in fee.

ROBERT SESSIONS. Winthrop. Ark.

FOR SALE
-\t $20 per aire, fee simple, three thousand

acres Hardwood Timber, estimated by prominent
estimator of Memphis at twenty-five million feet.

Half Cypress, half Oak, etc. Title perfect. Good
land, reasonable terms. Address

ALF. BENNETT, St. Louis, Mo.

TENNESSEE RED CEDAR
Flooring, Ceiling. Iiimension Stock.

LI. S. RED CEDAR WORKS, Nashville, Tenn.

FOR SALE—300,000 ACRES OF IiAND
In Campeche. Mexico. Great quantities of ma-
hogany, logwood, India rubber and Zapote (gum
trees). Transportation facilities excellent. If

interested, a more detailed description will be
given. $2.75 an acre. American money. Good
terms. W. H. GRAHAM, Cuero, Texas.

LUMBER FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILE AND WAGON STOCK
1 carload automobile spoke billets, hounds

and felloe stock cut to order.

PRATT-WORTHINGTON CO.. Crofton, Ky.

FOR SALE
Dry original growth yellow cottonwood, wide

panels.

1 car 1x30 to 40-inch.

1 car 1x28 to 36-inch,

3 cars 1x26 and wider.

3 cars 1x22 to 25-incb,

Bone dry, band sawn, free from twisted or
warped pieces.

ABERDEEN LUMBER CO.. Pittsburg, Pa.

POPLAR, OAK AND SHORTLEAF PINE
D. B. MURPHY & CO.. London. Ky.

FOR SALE
15,000 feet 4/4 Ists and 2nds Quartered

White Oak.
10.000 feet 4/4 clear face strips. Quartered

White Oak.
10.000 feet 5/4 clear face strips. Quartered

White Oak.
40.000 feet 4/4 No. 1 common. Quartered

White Oak.
CO.OOO feet 4/4, 5/4, 6/4, 8/4 No. 1 common

and better Cypress.
S. BURKHOLDER & SON.

Crawfordsvllie, Ind.

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOOD
Seventy million feet. On railroad. Low rates.
.\ddress "BOX 21," care Hardwood Record.

FOR SALE.
I carload 5,'4x4 Maple Flooring, factory grade

T. & G. and cnd-matclied Eastman brand, in pile
at Saginaw, Mich. Will make a specially low
price to move quick.

AMERICAN LBK. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

We wish to move the following thoroughly
dry stock, on sticks 12 months.

BAY POPLAR
17 M ft. 1x13 to 17" Ists and 2nda.

190 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2nds.
88 M ft. 1x4 and wider. No. 1 common.

4G5 M ft. 1x4 and wider, long run.

SAP GUM
53 M ft. 1x13 to 17, Ists and 2nds.
4S6 M ft. 1x6 to 12, Ists and 2nds.
325 M ft. 1x4 and wider. No. 1 common.
420 M ft. 1x3 and wider, No. 2 common.
300 M ft. 1x3 and wider. No. 3 common.

Send us your inquiries and we will be glad to

name you very attractive prices.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MANUFACTURING
COMPANY,

Pittsburg, Pa.

CROSSING PLANK FOR SALE.
2" and ;;" sound White Oak crossing plank.

nORAN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

WE HAVE FOR SALE OAK
in good sliippiug dry condition, the following
Plain Sawed White Oak and Plain Sawed Red
Oak:

3 cars 4/4 Is & 2s Plain Sawed White.
5 cars 6/4 Is & 2s Plain Sawed White.
3 cars 8/4 Is & 2s Plain Sawed White.
r< cars 10/4 Is & 2s Plain Sawed White.
2 cars 5/4 Common Plain Sawed White.
2 cars 5/4 Common Plain Sawed Red.
ij cars 6/4 Common Plaii) Sawed White.
4 cars 10/4 Common Plain Sawed White.
2 cars 12/4 Common Plain Sawed White.
1 ear 14/4 Common Plain Sawed White.

1 car 10/4 Common Plain Sawed White.
If interested in any of this stock write us.

II. A. McCOWEN & COMPANY, Salem, Indiana.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED
Car Oak Switch and Cross Ties.

J. GUTHRIDGE, Huntingburg, Ind.

WANTED.
4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Plain Red and White Oak.

4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Basswood.
Delivery New York city, lighterage limits.

HERBERT C. TURNER & CO.,

1 Madison Ave., New Yorlt.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28' and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY. 2558 S. Robey St., Chicago.

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILING.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also mixed Oak

:

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.

CONTINENTAL PILING & LUMBER CO.,

1205 Merchants' Loan & Trast Bldg.,

Cblcaeo. III.

WANTED
you to try Lorac—a positive preventive against

checking and splitting of logs and lumber. Guar-
antee, without a string ; no satisfaction, no pay :

your verdict to be final. If you test Lorac now
you will know its merits by the time the sap
comes up. GEORGE HENKE CO.,

62 Beekman St., New Y'ork.
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Waiting for Dry Lumber
Everything but competition waits for a

slow dry kiln—production, shipments and

collections.

If you want to double the output of your

kilns at small cost and

Dry Lumber
Like You Want It—When You Want It

write to the

GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dry Kiln Dept.

You will get expert advice by return mail.

SIMONDS INSERTED TOOTH

SAWS
MADE OF SIMONDS STEEL

Simonds Inserted Teeth, because they are on two separate circles,

are machine milled, and have a good support well into the blade

of the sa%v, make the most reliable Inserted Tooth Saw on

the market. Prices very reasonable. Deliveries

prompt. Write for special booklet free.

SIMONDS MFG. COMPANY
FITCHBURG, MASS. CHICAGO, ILL, MONTREAL, QUE.

WANTED TO BUY.
50 oars 4' Nd. i; Ilrmlck l.alli. Quote best

price clflivnrorl I'itlsliurs for i.)roiiipt cash.

AMERICAN LP.Ii. & MK(;. CO., rittslinrg. Pa.

WANTED—LUMBER.
Special lists of t.tak I'uniitnr*.' dimousiou sizes.

Special lists of Maple Handle Squares. Low
grade Gum. resawed for lio.xing. High grade Oak,

Poplar and Che.stnul.

W. r. (;R.\I(; Lr:MBEIt CO.. Pittslmrg. ra.

WANTED—WALNUT LUMBER.
Logs and squares. ~^" Is and Js Poplar,

dressed on both sides, aud 1" Is and 2s Quar-

tered White Oak, 10" and up. Will receive at

the loading yard.

GOSIIEX LUMTUCIS COMP.VXY. Goshen, lud.

WANTED—TO PLACE OUK ORDER
for sov.Tal cars 2i.;x2

'i;
— 1',)", also ]i.jx2 -4(1"

clear Oak Squares, l.\l- -4s" clear Gum Scjuares,

must be dry, well manufactured and full size.

.\MERICAX LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—BLACK WAUJUT LOGS
000 cars good Black Walnut Logs, 10" and up

in diameter. Will inspect at shipping point and
pav cash.

GKO. W. HARTZELL. Dayton. Ohio.

WANTED—ASH, PERSIMMON, DOG-
WOOD

Will buy standing timber or logs on railroad
and river "bank. Inspection at landing point and
cash f. o. h. cars. Write for prices and speel-

fications. stating how much you can furnish and
at what point. ANCHOR BOAT OAR CO..

Station E. Memphis, Tenn,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES |

HARDWOOD INTERIOR FINISH AND
VENEERED DOOR MILL.

A first class mill in full operation, with all

modern machinery, dry kiln and its own electric

light and power plsint. Located in thriving cen-

tral Ohio city. Good two-story main building,

size 70x300. new finishing building. 42x48. 21/2

acre site, lumber sheds, with railroad siding on

two trunk line connections. Output now amount-

ing to $150,000 per annum, and six months' or-

ders on hand. Reputation for workmanship sec-

ond to none. Good reasons for selling. Can be

bought right. Address "BOX 29," care Hard-

wood Recoup.

FOR SALE -BAND SAW MILL COM-
PLETE,

6V2' wheels. S" saws, steam feed, gang edger,

engine, 2 boilers. Complete equipment as when

running.

LESII, PROUTY & ABBOTT CO..

ICast Chicago, In<l.

MAHOGANY COMMISSION
.Buying at Liverpool auction sales undertaken

on reasonable terms by experienced buyer. High-

est reference. A. T. JAMES,
307 Lancaster Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

CHEMICAL PLANT AND CHARCOAL
KILN WANTED.

We will make unusually attractive terms as

to the supply of raw material and plant location

as an inducement for the erection and operation

of a chemical plant and charcoal kiln in western

Michigan.

We own there six thousand acres of heavy

hardwood timber, mostly maple, which Is now

being lumbered and will be able to supply an-

nually, 10,000-20,000 cords of chemical and char-

coal wood. The total available supply from cut-

tings is estimated at about 100.000 cords.

Transportation facilities unusually excellent.

Address •Owners," care Hardwood Record.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—WALNUT SQUARES
We pay cash for Good Walnut Squares Ih^^x

IVi" to 4x4" thick. 12" and over long. Immedi-

ate or future delivery. For list of sizes and

other particulars address

r. O. BOX ineo, New York, N. Y.

AM. IN ALL A MOST INTERESTING HELPER
A Veneer Gauge is the answer to »

VpH'-er Usor's cravinc; for years. Thii
"Walker Brand" V.-oeer Gauge is a
»tei-l pauge ihat will satisfy ynur wants
f-T all time. You can't d^ yotirst-lf a
lietter turn than t^ buy one of ttiM*
i-auges. It gaupes ACCURATELY eT«ry
ttickoesB frr.m 1-40 inch to % inch IN-
( I.USlVK. W-ke lip to thia opporta-

nity Pnceonly ijil fSdeliver.-d by U.S.

Mftil. n,dor now, t-tday.

e I'nrL :i;{. H-ipI. C

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS |
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ATKINS SILVER
STEEL SAWS

Tfteltdrne
TheAfkins Saw

THE FINEST ON EARTH
Right now ought to be the best time for you to place your order for SILVER STEEL

SAWS. If you use them, send in your specifications for hiter dehvery. If you have made
up your mind to try them the next time, send in your orders and let us get ready for you.

AXKINS ALWAYS AHEAD ^head in Material— Ahead in construction— Ahead
in Results—Cive us A CHANCE TO PROVE IT

CIRCULAR S\WS, BANDS, GANG, DRAG, CROSS-CUTS, RE-SAWS
A Perfect Saw for Every Purpose .*. .'. Machine Knives — Covel Filing Room Machinery

TRY THE ROGERS BELT PDNCB Order from your regular source of supply. Specify ATKINS SILVER STEEL.
If they won't supply you, urile to the nearest .idilress below.

Tbe handiest tool yon ever qmi)

E. C. ATKINS (a CO., Inc.
The Silver Steel Sarv People

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY. INDIANAPOLIS
15RA\CHES: Atlanta, Chicago, Memphis, Minneapolis, New Orleans, New York
City, Portland, San Francisco, Seattle. .. Canadian Factory: Hamilton, Ontario
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ELEPHANT
RUBBER BELTING

AIR DRILL AND AIR TOOL

{'<^^

i\'>-''

230 Randolph Street,
ESTABLISHED 1882

HOSE
STEAM
WATER
SUCTION

EXTR4 QUALITY

Recommended for hard service
and guaraateed to do the work

SELLING' AGENTS
C. T. PATTERSON CO., LTD.. NEW ORLEANS

CR4NE COMPANY - - ALL BRANCHES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT CO.. MOBILE. ALA.

ALBANY MILL SUPPLY CO., ALBANY, GA.

THE MECHANICAL

RUBBER COMPANY
(Chicago Rubber Works^

CHICAGO

(tT Til

UNIFORMITY
TEMPER and TENSION are ihe important features in

the manufacture of SAWS, and the most difficult

to produce. You will find these qualities

in their greatest perfection in

Every member of this concern is an expert. Think of
it; seven Oldhans always on the job; persistently

working for the interest of the lumber industries by the
production of the best

SAWS FOR SAW MILLS

Joshua Oldham &Sons
NEW YORK SAW WORKS

BROOKLYN. NEW YORK CITY

Pacific Coast Headquarter!

White Henry Bnilding

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
"

New Orleans Branch

633 Baronoe St.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

1^

IF YOU HAVE NEVER USED SAWS OF OUR MAKE
TRY THEM

J)
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Corrugated Joint Fasteners

Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

"HDViHCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINT FASTENER

MACHINE

Made in Dilierenl

Types to Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by

Saranac Machine Co., St. Joseph, Michigan

WITH THIS MACHINE

Orif^ Iwlsm '^n^^^l'y.li'ii'' Ih^ ""I-
30,000ft.inl0hrs.[ put ol a mill cutting up to

Tlif i'r;ink"(!m be attatlipd toeitii'-r triinsftr block, and tbe pulley can
lip placed liiftlie-.<-- enter or at either end.) Am — I *»*.'an

Made in ten sizes—five formilLs cutting up to 30,000 ftjin lObrs. and five

for niillscutting up to 50,000 ft. One size trims from 6 to 16 ft., botb lengths
inclusive the second from 6 to IS ft., the third from 6 to 20 ft., tbe fourth from
t> to 22 ft. and the fifth from 6 to 24 ft.

Note that the operator is always at the end of the BOARD, and can
therefore see instantly how to trim it so as to give It Its greatest value on tht-

one hand while wasting as little as possible on the other; and that it is very
easy to remove and replace the saws.

There are two feeds, which may be started, changed or stopped without
stopping the trimmer.

We also manufacture the celebrated GORDON HOLLOW BLAST
(iRATE and The " TOWER " LINE OF EDGERS, consisting of 72 sizes and
styles.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co., Greenville, Mieb.

NOTICE: Those in WashiDgfon and (iregon interested in the Gordon
Hollow Blast Grate should apply to tlie I'ugof Sound Machinery Depot,
Seattle, A^'ashlngton, who manufacture them there for those States.

(EMease mention this publication.)

BUTTING SAW
Flooring Feretories

For cutting out defects and making square and
smooth ends for end=matching machines. Used by
the largest producers. Write for particulars and prices.

Manufactured by

Cdk.dill&.c Machine Co.
CADILLAC, MICH.

LIDGERWOOp SYSTE
HARDWOOD

Log Handling Cableways for Log Transfer—Unloading Cars or Barges—Decking-

Feeding Mill—and all other service.

BRANCHES:

CHICAGO. ILL.

SEATTLE WASH

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.
96 Liberty Street NEW YORK, N. Y.

AGENTS:

ALLIS'CHALMERS'BULLOCK. Ltd.
Montreal. Canada

WOODWARD. WIGHT & CO.. Ltd.

New Orleaas. La
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W. p. Craig Lumber Co.

Wholesale Hardwood and Building

Lumber

Empire Building, PITTSBURG, PA.

Palmer & Semans Lumber Co.

OAK -POPLAR
SOUND WORMY CHESTNUT

MAPLE FLOORING
Sales Office: Oliver Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

I. F. BALSLEY, Sales Manager.
BRANCH SALES OFFICE: 801 Crozer Bide . Philadelphia. Fa.

LINEMAN LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE

HARDWOODS
And Hardwood Flooring

Southern Stock a Specialty

MAY BUILDING, PITTSBURG, PA.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTI'RERS

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. PITTSBURG, PA.

We Want to Move
THREE CARS 6-4 FLITCH LOCUST
AT $24.00 F. O. B. ASHTOLA, PA.

BABCOCK LUMBER
COMPANY

ASHTOLA, PA.

W. W. DEMPSEY
Manufacturer and Wholesaler

Wants to move quick the following:

200.000 feet 4-4 No. I Common and Better Ash
50,000 feet 4-4 No. I Common Red Oak

133,000 feel 4 4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

50,000 feel 6-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

66,000 feet 8-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

300,000 feet 4-4 No. 3 Common Oak

MILLS:
Seebert, W. Va,
Clover Lick. W.Va.
Duibin, VV. Va.

General Office:
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

New Vork Office:
18 Broadway.

MILLS:
Moore's Siding,W.Va.
Pee Dee, S. C.
Renick, W. Va.

MERSHON BAND-RESAWS

"A Specialty, Not a Side Issue. S9

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., ^^'I*^.*"'^'
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NASHVILLE
CEL,EBR.zVrED FOR HIGHEST T'i'PE TTIIVIBER GKOWTH,

J^J>ID GOOD GR./^DES.
EAULTTLESS

--^cobk^mJI

JOHN B. RANSOM
a COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD I UMBER
I's & 2's Qtd. Wliitc Oak, 6" & up (wide in).

No. 1 common Qtd. Wliite Oak, 0" & up (se-

lected for figure).

I's & 2's Qtd. Wliite Oak, 10" & up.

I's & 2's Qtd. Wbite Oak, G" & up.

No. 1 common Qtd. -White Oak, i" &
nice).

No. 1 common Qtd. Wbite Oak, 4" &
nice & dry).

I's & 2's Qtd. Red Oak. G" & up.

No. 1 common Qtd. Red Oak, 4" & up.

I's & 2's Cliestnut, .dr.v, good widths.

No. 1 common Chestnut, dry, good widths.

No. 2 C. & S. W. Chestnut, dry.

I's & 2's Wbite Ash, very dry & tough.

No. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough.

No. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough.

No. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough.

No. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough.

:-;
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FAST PAY
Can yon do this
on your niacFimc?

the bxi5lrLC5§.

"lire's tFie ti)eQ^

spot in Tuost

TuaGfiincs.

BERLIN HARDWOOD MATCHERS

n

NOTE Evidence of labor=and=money=saving: like the

above can be put before you in a manner justifying your
belief in our ability to do the same for you

—

will you
allow us to show you the new ideas in machine construc=

tion which make this possible? Yours truly,

THE BERLIN MACHINE WORKS
Beloit, Wis., L. S. A. Hamilton, Ont., Canada

BRANCH OFFICES:

New York, Chicago, Boston, New Orleans, San Francisco, Minneapolis, Minn., Columbus, Ohio,

Spokane, Seattle, Atlanta, Ga., Norfolk, Va., Montreal, Que., Vancouver, B. C.

I
% <̂ m^!s. <s9gz^s. ^^^ ^.,v-^gfe^ ^ss <^^ «^^ '^sm ^^m, ^sss =s^ss =is^ -^^^ <z^s '^



Vansant, " °
Soft

Yellow

in Wide Stock,
"*—^ w -^ — «i ^^—

.

-^— T Oplaf
Specialty

Ashland, Kentucky

- Kitchen 6
Company

NOW THAT YOU HAVE READ ALL THE OTHER SIGNS REVERSE THE TELEPHONE

CHARGES AND GIVE YOUR ORDER FOR POPLAR AND OTHER HARDWOODS, WHITE

PINE, HEMLOCK AND SOFT YELLOW CYPRESS TO OUR NEAREST SALESMAN OR

DIVISION SALES MANAGER. OFFICES LOCATED IN CHICAGO, ILL. AND PHILA., PA.

MAIN OFFICE. COLUMBUS, OHIO. W. M. RITTER LUMBER COMPANY

W. R DAWKINS LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF BAND SAWED

o.oP^H.owEo YELLOW POPLAR
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

YELLOW POPLAR
MANUrACTUMRS

WATER SEASONED

BAND SAWED
POPLAR LUMBER

^0^E^

a in both Grade and

- Measurement '

ALL GRADES
ROUGH DRCSS£D

QUICK SHIPMENT

Goal Grove, Ohio, U.S.A. LUMBER CO



Sixteenth Year, (

Semi-Monthly. (
CHICAGO. MARCH 10, 1911

/Subscription f2
iSlngl

"
e Copies. 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IM THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OF

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE, FACTORY AND YARDS:

2558 South Robey Street CHICAGO
Telephone Canal 930

BAND MILLS. MEMPHIS. TENN.

WANTED
All Kinds of High-Grade

HARDWOODS
S.E. SLAYMAKER & CO.

Rcpresentioi
WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO..

Cass. West Virsiuia.

Fifth Ave. BIdg.,

NEW YORK

YOU HAVE NOT TAKEN ALL MEANS TO SUCCEED
UNTIL YOU GRASP THE OPPORTUNITY MADE POSSIBLE BY "TRADE"i MUTUAL" INSURANCE

Indiana Lumbermens Mutual Insurance Co., of Indianapolis, Ind.

Lumbermens Mutual Insurance Co., of Mansfield, Ohio
The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Boston, Mass.

Penn. Lumbermens Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Philadelphia, Pa.
Central Manfrs. Mutual Insurance Co. of Van Wert, Ohio

#T This issue contains the Report of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association,

held at Washington, D. C, on Wednesday 'and

Thursday, March 1 and 2, 1911.

LUMBER INSURERS' GENERAL AGENCY

Managers of the Leading Stock Fire In-

surance Companies making a specialty

of Lumber and Woodworking Risks

84 William Street, NEW YORK

proctorYENberdryer FIREPROOF

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
RECOMMENDED BY ALL THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED IT

NO /
SPLITTING

NOR
CHECKING

NO
CLOGGING

NOR
ADJUSTING

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEP'T.L HANCOCK 8<. SOMERSET STS PMILA.PA.

I, ,1 II II II II II II II II II II II II II N II II II II II II II » II II II II II » " i|j' "
'LIL "" 'i'L.

"
'L'.' Jl Ji ".11 1'ili'-lli

ADVERTISERS- CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READ NO
_

MATTER.
I
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Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH CRANDALL & BROWN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICAGO

The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.
Wholesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Poster St. &h.& N. R.R. Track.

Nashville. Tenn.

WM. A. EAGER
FISHER BUILDING

Sound Wormy Chestnut
A SPECIALTY

Pavine Blocks, Cedar Posts, Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Establis'ied ISSl

HiVRDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
LjDg Distance Phones Canal 8I90-3I91

Office, Yards and Planing Milla:

Had, Saogamua and Mor^aa bts.

3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

J. M. ATTLEY & CO.

HARDWOODS
RAILWAY EXCHANGE BLDG.

Telephone Canal 1.355 Q. Y. Hamilton, Mauager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
)

Commission Co.
I (Not Incurporated)

I

SHIPPERS' AGENTS

E. H. KLANN
Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, Ash, Cy-
press, Yellow Pine, Dimension Stock.

1508 MASONIC TEMPLE - CENT. 3825

Phone Austin 3S1—

J. C. BENNETT
Wholesale Dealer in Northern and Southern

HARDWOOD LUMBER
(10 N. ALMA AVE.. AUSTIN. CHICAGO

Consie*^ ments solicited.
Let me figure on your requirements

Office ami Yard

:

rhroopSt. South of 22d St. CHICAGO

McParland Hardwood

Lumber Co. gys-ss Laflin st.

HARDWOODS

I
Mills nt «. X7 J

Faicun. uiii. .^to age 1 aros

Buy Rejected Lumber.
Buy Mixed Car Lots.
Also Store and Sell Hardwood
on Commission.
GENIO WALLACE

— 1436 Cherry Ave.

G. G. PRATT LUMBER AND TIE

COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car

Material and Ties
1308 Fort Dearborn Bide.

THE KERNSUTLEY LUMBER COMPANY
Chicago, 111.

STOCK READY TO LOAD AT MOUNDS, ILL.
.'.1000 ft.

ISOOO ft.

r.'jono ft.

2S000 ft.

:!in(x> ft.

.•i(!000 ft.

12000 ft.

(1)000 ft.

24000 ft.

l.sono ft.

12000 ft.

43000 ft.

22000 ft.

150O0 ft.

4/4 Fas pi. Kcd 0:il;.

4/4 Fas pi. Whlto Oak.
4/4 No. 1 pi. Ucii mid Wliltf OaU.
ri/4 No. 1 and Fas pi. Oak.
(i/4 No. 1 and Fas iil. Oak.
K/4 No. 1 and Fas pi. Oak.
10-4 No. 1 and Fas pi. Oak.
12/4 No. I and Fas pi. Oak
Iti/4 No. 1 and Fas jil. Oak.
4/4 Fas Quartered Wlilto Oak.
4/4 Fas Qnartorod I!fd Oak.
4/4 No. I com. Qtd. R. and W. Oa
4/4 No. 2 com. Qtd. K. and W. Oo
G/4 No. 1 com. Fas Qtd. W. Oak.

All Dry For
Rush Orders

OUR SHIPMENTS
ALWAYS ON TIME

;!::n(>n

icdoii

1!!(HHI

:i(;oiio

lisooo

121000
21000

1, 1

ft. 5/4
ft. ti/4

ft. ixi>"
ft. 1x13
ft. Ix:

1x0"
1x4
.'4x1

(J, '4

S,4
12/4
4/4
8.4

\u. 1 euni. and Fas ,\sh.

No. 1 com. Ash.
No. 1 com. and Fas Asli.

and up Cottonwootl Boxboards.
and up Cottonwood Boxboards.

" and u|> No. 1 and Panel Cotlonwil.
and up Fas Cottonwood.
and up No. 1 Com. Cottonwood.

0" and up Fas Cottonwood.
No. 1 Com. and Bet. Elm.
No. 1 Com. and Bet. Elm.
No. 1 Cora, and Bet. Elm.
No. 1 Com. and Fas Sap Gum.
No. I Com. and Fas Sap Cum.
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD J

Telephone Harrison 4776 A. G. PARKER, Mgr.

FACTORY LUMBER MANUFACTURING CO.

DEALERS

DISTRIBUTING YARDS:

MOBILE, AlA. & PORTLAND, ORE.

STEGER BUILDING

CHICAGO, ILL.

Quixley & Bulgrin Lumber Co.

SEND US YOUR
INQUIRIES

,1 cars 2^ in. No. 1 Com. and Betlcr Oak
4 cars .5 in. No. 1 Com. and Belter Oak

Complete Stocks of

Northern Lumber

2 cars 4 in. No. 1 Com. and Belter Oak
3 cars 2x4 and 4x4 Oak Waeon Poles

,'\ complete stock of 1 in. to 4 in. thick Cane White Ash. I in. In 2 in. Hickorr.

„
, ,

( Harrison 2909

^^'"''"'""|.\ulomatic 61-73.;
704 Fisher BIdg., CHICAGO

FACTORY LUMBERA SPECIALTY

WHITE BROS. LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers 1261
Hardwood and Pine Lumber stock Lut^For

50,000 4/4
40,000 4/4
20,000 4/4
60,000 4/4
50,000 4/4
20,000 4/4

200,000 4/4
150,000 4/4
50,000 4/4

AT ARKANSAS IVtILLS

1st & 2nds Qtd. White Oak.
No. 1 Com. White Oak.
No. 2 Com. White Oak.
1st & 2nds Qtd. Red Oak.
No. 1 Qtd. Red Oak.
No. 2 Qtd. Red Oak.
Ists & 2nds PI. Red & White Oak.
No. 1 Com. PI. Red & White Oak.
No. 2 Com. PI. Red & White Oak.

SELLING AGENTS FOR

Successors to

C. L. Lindsley Lumber Co,

MONADNOOK BLOCK, CHICAGO
Immediate Shipment Telephone Harrison 7393

ST. FRANCIS VALLEV GUM
60,000 4/4 1st & 2nds Red Gum, 12'.

125,000 4/4 1st & 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16'.

30,000 4/4 No. 1 Com. Red Gum, 12'.

30,000 4/4 No. 1 Com. Red Gum, 10 to 16'.

100,000 4/4 1st & 2Dds Sap Gum, 12'.

150,000 4/4 1st & 2nds Sap Gum, 10 to 16'.

90.000 4/4 No. 1 Sap Gum, 10 to 16'.

45,000 4/4 No. 2 Sap Gum, 10 to 16'.

100,000 4/4 Box Boards, 13 to 17".

50.000 4/4 Panel, IS to 36".

CRAIG MOUNTAIN CORK PINE

MARSHALL LUMBER CO. northern and southern hardwood lumber

1630 OLD COLONY BUILDING

4/4"
5/4"
6/4"
8/4"
4/4"
5/4"
6/4"
8/4"
4/4"
5/4"
6/4"
S/4"

4/4"
4/4"
4/4"
5/8"
5/8'

CYPRESS.
Is and 2s 150,000 ft.

Is and 2s 120,000 ft.

Is and 2s 100,000 ft.

Is and 2s 75.000 ft.

Select 180,000 ft.

Select 100,000 ft.

Select 90,000 ft.

Select 65,000 ft.

No. 1 Shop 200,000 ft.

No. 1 Shop 150,000 ft.

No. 1 Shop 100,000 ft.

No. 1 Shop 75.000 ft.

GtTM.
Is and 23 Sap Gum. .200,000 ft.

No. 1 Com. Sap Gum. 150,000 ft.

No. 2 Com. Sap Gum. 60,000 ft.

Is and 2s Sap Gum. .100,000 ft.

No. 1 Com. Sap Gum. 200,000 ft.

TELEPHONE H

STOCK
PLAIN RED OR WHITE OAK.

.3/4" Is and 2s 75,000 ft.

.3/4" No. 1 Common 100.000 ft.

.5/8" Is and 2s 60,000 ft.

4/4" Is and 2s 75,000 ft.

4/4" No. 1 Common 100,000 ft.

4/4" No. 2 Common 75,000 ft.

5/4" Is and 23 25.000 ft.

5/4" No. 1 Common 20.000 ft.

6/4" Is and 28 30,000 ft.

6/4" No. 1 Common 25,000 ft.

8/4" Is and 29 25.000 ft.

8/4" No. 1 Common 30,000 ft.

12/4" Is and 2s 11,000 ft.

QUARTERED RED OAK.
4/4" Is and 2s 60,000 ft.

4/4" No. 1 Common 75,000 ft.

ARK
L

ISON i9'>t>

ST

4 '4'

5/4'
6/4'
8/4'

4/4'

4/4'
5/4'
(1/4'

8/4'

4/4'

5/4'

0/4'

.8/4'

4/4'

4/4'

DRY YELLOW POPLAR.
Is and 2s 225.000 ft.

Is and 2s 60,000 ft.

Is and 2s 12.000 ft.
' Is and 2s 30,000 ft.
' Sap & Sel. Wagon Boi

Boards 100.000 ft.
' No. 1 Common 400,000 ft.

No. 1 Common 30,000 ft.

No. 1 Common 70.000 ft.

No. 1 Common 12,000 ft.

' No. 2 Common 400,000 ft.

' No. 2 Common 75,000 ft.

' No. 2 Common 50.000 ft.

' No. 2 Common 50,000 ft.

No. 3 & No. 4 Com... 500,000 ft.

' Log Run Basswood,
70'/o 8'. 10' & 12'.. 250,000 ft.

CHICACO, ILLINOIS
4/4" Log Run Ash, 1/3 each

grade, 41M 8' to 12' and
29M 14' and 16' 70,000 ft.

ASH.
4/4" Is and 2s 30.000 ft.

4/4" No. 1 Common 50,000 ft.

5/4" Is and 2s 10,000 ft.

5/4" No. 1 Common 75,000 ft.
0/4" Is and 2s 15,000 ft.

(i/4" No. 1 Common 15,000 ft.

COTTONWOOD.
4/4" Is and 2s 100.000 ft.

4/4" No. 1 Common 75,000 ft.

4/4" No. 2 Common 100.000 ft.

lx-13 to 17" Box Boards... 100.000 ft.

aUARTERED WHITE OAK,
4/4" Is and 28 .50,000 ft.

4/4" No. 1 Common 75,000 ft.

TO THE TRADE:—We are desirous of moving the following Dry Hardwoods:
150,000 feet H inch Soft Elin No. 2 Common and Better

00,000 feet 1^ inch Soft Elm No. 3

100,000 feet 4-4 No. 1 Common Birch

500,00aieet-4-4 No. 2 Common Birch

250,000 feet 4-4 No. 3 Common Birch
2 cars 4 inch Clear Birch Strips

2 cars 4 inch No. 1 Common Birch Strips

4 cars 4 inch No. 2 Common Birch Strips

4 cars 4 inch No. 3 Common Birch Strips

1 car 4-4 No. 2 Common and Better White Ash (good widths)

100,000 ft. 4, S and 6 inch Com. and Cle.ir Bass\>!j)t)d"Ceilins Stock

100,000 ft. No. 3 Common Basswood
Maple and Birch Floorinfr in all widths

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

FLANNER-STEGER LAND & LUMBER CO.
MILLS: Blackwell, Forest Countj, Wisconsin. SALES OFFICE: Steger Building, Chicago
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MEARS-SLAYTON LUMBER COMPANY
12S7 Belmont Avenue,

BASSWOOD
200,000 feet 5/4, 60% 1 and 2. 309f, No. 1, 10'

100,000 feet 8/4, 60Cv 1 and 2, 30% No. 1. 10'

14,000 feet 8/4, No. 2 common
100,000 feet 4/4, 1 and 2. 7" and wider
50,000 feet No. 1 common. 5" and wider

March 10, 1911

STOCK SHEET=
CHICAGO, ILL.

No.
No.

WISCONSIN RED OAK
1 car 10/4 No. 1 common and better

10 cars 4 4 No. 1 common and better

\'er.\ r-ln.iice wide Ptock and good lengtlis.

We are cutting some very choice basswood and would be glad to contract for any portion or all of it.

A FEW ITEMS IN NO. 1 BOARDS AND STRIPS AT A VERY LOW PRICE.

KILN DRIED
HARDWOOD LUMBER

ALWAYS IN STOCK

HEATH, WITB E C K COMPANY
Manufacturers & Dealers

Car Lots and Special Bills Cut To Order
SOUTHERN OFFICES

Thebes, III. McEwen, Tenn.
Halley, Ark.

MAIN DISTRIBUTING ^ ARD
Thebes, III.

GE.NERAL OFFICES
103S W. 22nd St.. Chicacro

Phone Canal Q42 Cable address—Dorheath

We Cut Oak Chair Stock, Implement Stock and Timber To Your Order. Phone Harrison 2340

SCHULTZ, HOLLOWAY & COMPANY, 277 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO
TO OUR TRADE: We have the fallowing; stock ready for promrt shipment, and would be pleased to have

your inquiry for items in v% hich > ou are interested;

PLAIN WHITE OAK,
42.420 ft. 4/4 l8t and 2nd.
«2,586 ft. 4/4 No. 1 Common.
32.760 ft. 4/4 No. 2 Common.
14.680 ft. ,'i/4 1st and 2nd.
10.780 ft. !i/4 .No. 1 Common.
22,780 ft. 0/4 1st and 2nd.
18,473 ft. 6/4 No. 1 Common.
64,580 ft. 8/4 1st and 2nd.
42,780 ft. 8/4 No. 1 Common.

CHESTNUT.
235,485 ft. 4/4 Soiiiiil W.,iiny.

PLAIN BED OAK.
33,485 fl. 4/4 1st and 2nd.
28,516 ft. 4/4 No. 1 Common.
2.?. 881 ft. 4/4 No. 2 Common.

GUM.
28,750 fl. Bo.tboards V.i lo 17".

24.580 ft. 4/4 1st & 2nd Red Gum.
4.3.185 ft. 4/4 N". 1 Com. Ited Gum.
113.781 ft. 4/4 1st & 2nd Sap Gum.
84.581 ft. 4/4 No. 1 Cora. Sap Gum.
60.000 fl. 8/4 Isl \- 2nil K«I (ium.
40,0(10 ft. s 4 .N". I I'niii. Iti'il Glim.

STOCK LIS 1.
ASH.

78,574 ft. 4/4 1st & 2nd.
38.851 ft. 4/4 No. 1 Common.
15,752 ft. 6/4 1st & 2nd.
156,491 ft. 8/4 1st & 2nd.
22,500 ft. 10/4 No. 1 Com. & Bettor.
iiO.OOO ft. 12/4 Isl & 2nd.
30,000 ft. 12 4 No. 1 Common.
64..50<J ft. 16 4 1st & 2nd.
15,871 ft. 16 4 No, 1 Com. & Better.

COTTONWOOD.
14.2SO £1. I'.r.xh.iar.ls i:: tu 17".

84,781 ft. 4/4 1st and 2nd.
284,120 ft. 4/4 No. 1 Common.
300,000 ft. 5/4 No. 2 Common.
100,000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 Common.
200.000 ft. 6/4 No. 2 Common.

aUAETEBED WHITE OAK.
78,184 ft. 4/4 1st and 2ml.
65.280 ft. 4,'4 No. 1 Commini.

SOFT ELM.
45,750 ft. 6/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr.
22.3.80 ft. 8/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr.
12.4U0 fl. 12/4 No. 1 Com. & Btr.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO RISK MISSING A BARGAIN IN PRICE OR GRADE WHEN A POSTAL REQUEST BRINGS OUR PRICES.

•H-iiiii'iiiiiiiiMiiH»iiiiii"'i 'iit»iiii'iiiuiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiii iii!ii i»iiiiiHiHiimiiiiniinnniiiiiiaiinim

EErD2EitPlil
1101 MARQUETTE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A Few Cars ()f=^

WILL BUY ^^^^ 6"i"' Cottonwood, Red and White Oak, White
^i-^—^^^* Ash-all grades and thicknesses

Quote Best Prices F. O. B. Mill or Chicago
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A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the marlcet
and because it stands today "unequaled" is the
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
aliove statements, try our poUshed surface floor-

ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matclied ends and holes for bUnd nailing—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

Our Booklet tells all ahoitt Hardwood Flooring and
lum' to carefor it—also p>-ices~and isfree.

The T. Wilce Company
22nd and Throop Sts. CHICAGO. ILL.

IT WILL PAY YOU
To investigate several choice bargains I

have to offer in well selected tracts of

PINE OR HARDWOOD TIMBERLANDS

JOHN C. SPRY, CHICAGO, ILL.

206 La Salle St.

SAVE YOUR MONEY BY USING THE

R P Pi ROOl^ Published Semi-annually
\\.\1AJ DWWlV in February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lumber in

car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner of meet-
ing obligations. Covers the United States, Alberta, Mani-
toba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this book as

ih." aurhority on the lines it covers.

A well oreanized Collection Department is also operated and the same is open to

you. Write for terms.

Lumbermen's Credit kz^xi^^'^^r
1402 Great Northern Bide. 116 Nassau Street

CHICAGO Mention Thij Paper. NEW VORK CITY

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
1649-50 MARQUETTE BUII,DING

Are now offering bone drv BIRCH, ROCK EI,M. BLACK ASH, etc. Wis-
consin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR, etc.,
from oar Memphis yard. We are constant buyers.

^^ ^^ fYf of HARDWOOD RECORD subscribers
^k^F ^^B ^^l^\ SI'S owners of steam plants. Eighty-
^^^B ^^^V I^J nine per cent are, therefore, buyers of
^^^^ ^^^ wood-working machinery. There is lit-

tle percentage of waste circulation in
HARDWOOD RECORD for machinery advertisers.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA. ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished
banks and trust companies with reports on tiinber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

Mt very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAME.S D. LACEY,

1211 Whitney Central Bldg., New
Orleans

1215 Old Colony Bldg., Chicago

WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

1009 White Bldg., Seattle

1104 Spalding Bldg., Portland
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NASHVILLE
CE;LE:^iai=\.TED FOR HIGMBST

lVlA\.TSrUFVCV.CTURE
TTTPE TIMBER GROWTH, EAULTTI^ESS

J^T>II> GOOD GR.,^VDES.

JOHN B. RANSOM
CBb COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

THE
Davidson, Hicks &Greene

Company

HARDWOOD I UMBER
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

3 cars
1 car

1 car
2 cars
1 car

I's & 2's Qtd. White Oak, 6" & up (wide in).

No. 1 common Qtd. White Oali, 6" & up (se-

lected for figure).

I's & 2's Qtd. White Oak, 10" & up.
I's & 2's Qtd. White Oalt, 6" & up.

Southern Hardwoods,

Poplar, Oak, Ash' and Chestnut

No. 1 common Qtd. White Oalc, 4" & up
nice).

1 car 8/4 No. 1 common Qtd. White Oak, 4" & up
nice & dry).

1 car 4/4 I's & 2s Qtd. Red Oalc, 6" & up.

2 cars 4/4 No. 1 common Qtd. Red Oali, 4" & up.

2 cars 5/4 I's & 2's Chestnut, dry, good widths.
2 cars 5/4 No. 1 common Chestnut, dry, good widths,

10 cars 4/4 No. 2 C. & S. W. Chestnut, dry.

2 cars 16/4 I's & 2's White Ash, very dry & tough.
2 cars 6/4 No. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough,
1 car 8/4 No. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough
1 car 10/4 No. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough,

1 car 12/4 No. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough,

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

(very

(very
DRY STOCK, STANDARD
WIDTHS AND LENGTHS
AND STRAIGHT GRADES

We furnish what we sell in every case. Corres-

pondence solicited. Delivered prices any railway

point in the United States or Canada.

The Aristocrat of Floorine

TOFCO BRAND
OAK FLOORING

MANUFACTURED BV THE j

TENNESSEE OAK FLOORING CO.
NASHVILLE, - - - TENN.
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LOUISVILLE'S
Premier products are Pretty Women, Thoroughbred Horses and Quality Hardwoods.

We specialize in Plain and Quartered Oak, Chestnut, Walnut, Hickory,

Poplar, Ash, Mahogany, Veneers and Panels.

The prime purpose of this page is to emphasize ihe importance of Louisville as the leading Hardwood Market;
to point out the distinct advantages of our position as a great distributing center for the consuming trade—in a word,

to justify the title of Louisville as a "Hardwood Gateway between the Producer and Consumer."

Louisville has been literally forced to the front rank of American Hardwood Markets by its unexcelled possession

of natural advantages. The most advantageous position on one of the great navigable highways of the continent, a

railroad center of the first importance, contiguous to limitless raw materials at the very door of the consuming trade and

with an accurate knowledge on the part of our manufacturers and jobbers of the requirements thereof, there is abso-

lutely no reason why Louisville should not be looked to by every user ol Hardwood as the most natural and logical

market.

Every demand of the consumer can be supplied here on account of the co-operation and earnest desire of the firms

mentioned below to make Louisville the leading Hardwood Market. Their fairness and willingness to exchange

information and Lumber enables them to fill every order with expediency and in its entirely regardless of the size or

assortment.

E. B. NORMAN & COMPANY
EDWARD L. DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE POINT LUMBER COMPANY
C. C. MENGEL & BROTHER COMPANY

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY
W. P. BROWN & SONS LUMBER COMPANY
THE NORMAN LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS
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MEMPHIS
OF THE

HARDWOOD

^Memphis men and Memphis money manufacture and merchandise more
than 500,000,000 feet of Hardwood Lumber annually.

^This lumber consists of the highest type of plain and quartered white and

red oak, red and sap gum, Cottonwood, ash, hickory, elm and cypress.

^The manufacturers and jobbers of M^.nphis are better equipped to take

care of your Hardwood Requirements than any other group of lumbermen in

the United States.

€| Get in touch with us by personal visit, mail or wire. We want your business.
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WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE
FOR PRICES ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

COTTONWOOD
4/4" Ists and 2nas. 6-12" 150.000'

4/4" No. 1 Common. 4 and up 200.0OO'

4/4" Box Boards. 13-17" 200.000'

4/4" Panel & Wide, No. 1, 21" and up . . 12.000'

4/4" Panel & Wide. No. 1, 18 to 20" . . . 12.000'

5/4" Ists & 2nds. 6" and up 150.000'

6/4" Ists & 2nds, 6" and up 35,000'

SAP CUM
4/4" Ists & 2nds, G" and up 200.000'

5/4" Ists & 2nds. 6" and up 150.000'

4/4" No. 1 Common, 4" and up 75.000'

5/4" No. 1 Common. 4" and up 50.000'

4/4" Box Boards. 13" to 17" 18.000'

4/4" Panel & Wide, No. 1, 21" and up... 50,000'

RED CUM
4/4" Ists & 2nds 50.000'

4/4" No. 1 Common 100.000'

.V4" Ists & 2nds 25.000'

5/4" No. 1 Common 100.000'

6/4" Ists & 2nds 12.000'

G/4" No. 1 Common 6.500'

8/4" Ists & 2nds 25.000'

8/4" No. 1 Common 16.000'

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
4/4" Ists & 2nds 3.500'

4/4" No. 1 Common 25.000'

4/4" No. 2 Common 25,000'

CYPRESS
1 Shop & Better 50.000'

PLAIN RED OAK
4/4" Ists & 2nds 15.000'

5/4" Ists & 2nd3 21,000'

0/4" Ists & 2nds 25.000'

6/4" No. 1 Common 12.000'

3/4" No. 1 Common & Better 25,000'

PLAIN WHITE OAK
4/4" Ists & 2nds 50.000'

4/4" No. 1 Common 35.000'

4/4" No. 2 Common 25,000'

ELM
4/4" Log Run 12.000'

0/4" Log Run 25,000'

Above stock is all well manufactured -good widths and lengths—dry.
CAN SHIP IMMEDIATELY

<M^
AOujffJkntee

mbothGrade zrnd

K Measurement /.

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER CO.
GENERAL OFFICES CHICAGO, ILL.

BAND MILLS AT CAIRO, ILL.; BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.; HELENA, ARK.; CREENVILLE, MISS.

j^^l^ STOCK LIST

Lamb- Fish Lumber Co., Charleston, Miss.

NOVEMBER 15, 1910

25,000
50,000

75,000

50,000
50,000

100,000 100,000
100,000 100,000

3/8" 1/2" 5/8" 3/4"

•1st & 2nd Qrtd. White Oak 10,000

No. 1 Common Qrtd. White Oak 6" & upt 23,000

Clear Qrtd. White Oak Strips, 21/3 to 51/2"

No. 2 Common Qrtd. White Oak
Common Qrtd. White Oak Strips, 2% to 5%"
1st & 2nd Plain White Oak
No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
No. 2 Common Plain White Oak
1st & 2nd Plain Red Oak
No. 1 Common Plain Eed Oak
No. 3 Common Plain Bed Oak
Sound Wormy Oak
1st & 2nd Eed Gum 25,000

No. 1 Common Eed Gum - 25,000

No. 2 Common Eed Gum
1st & 2nd Sap Gum ,

No. 1 Common Sap Gum 50,000

No. 2 Common Sap Gum
No. 3 Common Sap Gum
1st & 2nd White Ash .-...

No. 1 Common White Ash .

1st & 2nd Cypress
Select Cypress .-. .

.

Shop Cypress
No. 1 Common Cypress -.-,..

No. 2 Common Cypress
Log Eun Tupelo
Log Eun Cottonwood

"All Wide Stock In. fWe ship our No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

30,000
50,000

4/4"
75,000
25,000

30,000
25,000
30,000

50,000

5/4"

50,000
100,000
100,000

100,000
100,000
50,000

100,000

50,000
300,000

200,000
100,000
30,000
30,000
12,000
15,000

25,000
35,000

10,000

30,000

30,000
15,000
25,000
25,000

30,000
14,000

6" & up wide.

6/4"
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1911

WHY NOT? Turn Over a New Leaf

Send Us Your Inquiries

Everything in Southern Hardwoods

Band Sawn and Equalized, Gum, Cottonwood, Ash, Red and White Plain and
Quartered Oak. Let us quote you on the following items:

10 cars 5-4 x 13 to 17 in. 1st and 2d Cottonwood 2 cars 4-4 x 13 to 17 in. Bx. Bds. Poplar

15
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MEMPHIS
THE HUB OF THE HARDWOOD WORLD

WE WANT TO SELL
1 car % Quartered white oak C. &

B. on grade.
5 cars 4/4 quartered white oal; Ists

and 2Dds.
6 cars 4/4 quartered white oak No.

1 common.
4 cars 5/4 and 6/4 quartered white

oak C. & B. on grade.
2 cars 4/4 quartered red oak C. &

B. on grade.
C cars 4/4 plain red oak C. & B.

on grade.
3 cars 5/4 and 6/4 plain red oak C.

& B. on grade.

2 cars 4/4 plain white oak C. & B.
on grade.

3 cars 4/4 Ash C. & B. on grade,
2 cars 5/4 Ash No. 1 common.
1 car each 10/4 and 12/4 Ash, 15%

No. 1 common.
1 car 4/4 poplar No. 1 common.
1 car 4/4 and 5/4 Poplar sap.
1 car 2" Poplar No. 2 common.
4 cars 4/4 Red Gum C. & B. on

grades.
1 car 4/4 Gum boxboards.
1 car 6/4 Rock Elm, log run.
1 car 6/4 Soft Elm, log run.
1 car 12/4 Soft Elm, C. & B.

VANDEN BOOM-STIMSON LUMBER CO.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

JOHN M. WOODS & CO.
ASH RED GUM QUARTERED WHITE OAK

PLAIN OAK I] COTTONWOOD QUARTERED RED OAK

HICKORY

Special attention to mixed cars.

This means economical buying for you.

Wholesale
Yard

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Main Office and
Distributing Yard

EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Florence Pump & Lumber Go.
INCOKPORATED

Memphis, Tennessee

THE OLD RELIABLE—TWENTV YEARS BEFORE THE TRADE

Manufacturers of Roueh and Dressed Hardwood Lumber, Crating
Stock cut to lencths, Hardwood Furniture Stock. Ceiling, Siding,
Flooring, Mouldings, Exterior and Interior Hardwood Trim and Finish.
Baluster Rail built up. and Solid Bored Colonial Columns. Wood
Pumps. Well Curbs, Farm and Supply Tanks. Etc.

WE WANT TO MOVE AT ONCE
2 cars 4-4 Is and 2s Quartered White Oak
2 cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
1 car 5-8 No. 1 Common and Is and 2s about 60;? Is and 2s

1 car 4-4 Is and 2s Quartered Red Oak
1 car 4-4 No. 1 Common Quartered Red Oak
2 cars 4-4 Is and 2s Plain Red Oak
1 car 3-4 Plain Red Oak SO No. 1 Common and 50;* Is and 2s

1 car 4-4 No.l Common Poplar

We solicit your inquiries for this stock

MOFFETT, BOWMAN & RUSH.

JAMES E. STARK & CO., MEMPHIS, TENN.
We want orders for the following DRY STOCK for prompt shipment.

Write. Wire or Phone us for special prices.
QUASTEBEO OAK.

152,765 ft. 1" No. 1 Common
52,947 • 1"

PLAIN OAK.
White.
Red.

GUM.
31.000 ft.

15.000 ••

20.500 '•

5,750 •

up.
16.500 "

8.700 ••

25.600 "

13.200 •

8.200 '•

2.300 ••

1" 1st and 2Dd Sap.
1" No. 1 CommoD Sap.
1" Box Boards, 13"-17".
1' 1st and 2d Sap, 18" and

58,830 ft
White.

28,310 ft. 1"

White.
15.419 ft. 1"
and White.

102.592 ft. 1"

146.569 " 1"
65,783 114
26,637 " IVS
19,492 " IVi

YELLOW CYPRESS,
15.310 ft. 1" I8t and 2nd.
39.758 •• 1" Selects.
76.564 " 1" Shop.
15.760 2- 1st and 2nd.

No. 3 Com. Red and

No. 2 Com. Red and

Sound Wormy Red

No. 1 Common White.
No. 1 Common Red.
No. 1 Common Red.
No. 1 Common White.
No. 1 Common White.

WE

" H4' Ist and 2nd Sap.
"

IVi" No. 1 Common Sap.
"

1<A" 1st and 2nd Sap.
"

1 " 1st and 2nd Red.
• IW" Ist and 2nd Red.
" 1^4" No. 1 Common Red.

SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES FOR QUOTATIONS

We have ready for Prompt Shipment the following dry
band sawed stock:

QUARTERED
25,000 ft. 4/4 1 & 2.

26.000 ft. 4/4 No.

PLAIN WHITE OAK
12,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 common.

PLAIN RED OAK
25,000 ft. 4/4 1 & 2.

100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
1BO,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 common.

ASH
13.000 ft. 5/4 to 16/4 log run.

1 common.
WHITE OAK
60,000 ft. 4/4 No.

1 common strips.

SAP GUM
200,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 common.
30,000 ft. 6/4 1 & 2.

12,000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common.
12,000 ft. 5/4 No. 2 common.

ELM
14,000 ft. 6/4 log run.

BELLCRADE LUMBER COMPANY
MEMPHIS, TENN.

RYAN-STIMSON LUMBER CO.Memphis,Tenn.
.ManufftttiirtTti and DciiltTH In

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Want orders for Quartered White Oak, 4-4, 5-4 and 6-4 No. 1 Common
and Firsts and Seconds. Also Quartered Ked Oak, 4-4 No. 1 Common.

HARDWOOD RECORD
Not only the ONLY HARDWOOD PAPER
but the BEST LUMBER PAPER published

"OUR WAY" The way we have increased our business

nearly 50'J> over last year is that we always
please our customers and give them exactly what we contracted to do.

"LET US SHOW YOU"
DOOLEY-STERN LUMBER CO., MEMPHIS

H. IV
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MEMPHIS
THE HUB OF THE HARDWOOD WORLD

J. W. Thompson Lumber Company
; MEMPHIS, TENN.:

We are making a specialty at our Brasfield Mill of

Quartered Red Gum
in 1, 1 1-4, 1 1-2 and 2 inch thicknesses

Good stock of Ash, Oak and Plain Red and Sap Gum

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

POPLAR
OAK

HICKORY
ASH

AND OTHER SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
We make a specialty of MIXED CARS

Send us your inquiries

S. C. MAJOR
LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE
HARDWOODLUMBER

Offices: 560-562 Randolph BIdg.

MEMPHIS - TENNESSEE
Yards: Memphis, Tenn. Mills:

Yazoo City and Jackson, Miss,

W. H. Steele, President

Geo. E. Hibbard, Vice-Pres.

S. C. Major, Sec. and Treat.

SPECIALTIES

PLAIN AND
QUARTERED
OAK, ASH
AND POPLAR

SAWED VENE,E,R
'Ve can furnish anything you want in

Quartered W^hite Oak Quartered Red Oak
Plain Oak Poplar Ash

Cypress and Red Gum
Also Band Sawed

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Memphis Veneer and Lumber Company

Memphis, Tenn.

Darnell-Taenzer
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the l)drdwood Cumber gateway

In the center of the producing

and consuming territory.

A "SQUARE DEAL" IS OUR MOTTO
Cincinnati Lumbermen can and will

gladly take care of your requirements.

WHY GO BEYOND! STOP HERE!

Cincinnati manufacturers and dealers

solicit your inquiries. See their "ads"

on following pages of this paper.
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CINCINNATI
THE. GATEWAY or THE SOUTH

THE MIDLAND LUMBER COMPANY, CiXCiNNATi, OHIO

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
MILLS AT PETEET AND COLBY, MISS. Planing Mill and Dry Kilns at Cincinnati

FOR SALE
2 cars 4-4 Is and 2s Red Gum.
2 cars 4-4 No 1 Common Red Gum.
1 car 0-4 Is and 2s Red Gum.
1 car 5-4 No. 1 Common Ked Gum.

3 ears 6-4 Is and 2s Red Gum.
2 cars 6-4 No. 1 Common Red Gum.
1 car H-i Is and 2s yuariered Red Gum.
^ cars 6-4 No. 1 Common Sap Gum.

1 car 4-4 18—27 in. No. 1 and Panel Cottonwood.
1 car 4-4 Is and 23. 13 in. and up, Cottonwood.
1 car 6-4 Is and 2s Cypress.
1 car 6-4 Select Cypress.

Prices Right Send Us Your Inquiries Grades Right

THE MALEY, THOMPSON
& MOFFETT CO.

Veneers,Mahoganyand
Hardwood Lumber

Largest Stocks Best Selections

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co.
Manofactorers aod whol'valers of all kinds of

HARDWOODS
VENEERS AND THIN LUMBER
Importers of Mahogany and Foreign Wood*

Special facilities for kiln drying

Office and Yards: 2624 =2634 Colerain Avenue

CINCINNATI, OHIO

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
SPECIALISTS IN

OAK-ASH-POPLAR
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR
ROUND LOT3 OR MILL CUTS

OFFICE AND YARDS
SIXTH ST., BELOW HARRIET aNQNNATI

BENNETT &WITTE
MANUFACTURERS OF LUMBER

Poplar, Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, Chestnut,
Ash, Maple, Elm, Walnut and Cypress

We cater to the trade of those who Inspect and Measure
their Lumber. We Ship all over the Globe

Delivered prices yuoted to any point in North America or to anj- Seaport
of the world. Cable address Bennett

Wire or Write to either

Branch Main Office

Memphis, Tenn. Cincinnati, Ohio
222 W. 4th St.

RIEMEIER LUMBER CO.
HARDWOOD LUMBER
Special list of stock: 'n'e wish to mo't'e

200.0(JO ft. 1 in. No. 1 Common and 1st and 2d Chestnut
100,000 ft. 5-4

".i.OOO ft. 6-4

100,000 ft. 8-4

30.000 ft. 1 in. X 2'/. In. toSVi in. Clear Qtd. W. Oak Strips
16.000 ft. 5 4 in. Isl and 2d Poplar 15 In. to 17 in. Sap no Defect

100,0110 ft. 1 in. No. 1 Common Plain While Oak
100 Olio ft. 1 in. No. 1 •• Ked
KXI.OOO ft. 5-4 No. 1 Common and 1st and 2d Plain Red Oak
15,000 ft. 4 in. iBt and 2d White Asli

160,000 ft. 1 in. to 3 in. No. 1 Common White Ash

Office aod Yards
Summer St.. Celt St . and C. H. & D. R. R.

CINCINNATI

FOR SALE
2 Cars 4-4 Is and 2s Chestnut
,S Cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Chestnut

10 Cars 4-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
5 Cars 5-4 No. 1 Common Poplar

Write

CONASAUCA LUMBER COMPANY
Manuiacturers

Cincinnati, Ohio
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"Defiance" High-Grade Woodworl(ing Machines
ALL THE NAME IMPLIES AND A LITTLE MORE

WE HAVE BEEN over 60 years building our reputa-

tion. Our machines are known the world over and

used in arsenals, ship yards and workshops of 16 of the leading

governments of the world. Isn't that sufficient evidence of their

stability? Can you afford to operate your plant without them?

Single machines or complete equipments for the manufacture of hubs, spokes, rims, wheels,

wagon, carriage and automobile woodwork, shaft;, poles, neck yokes, single trees, hoops,

handles, spools, bobbins, insulator pins, table and chair legs, balusters, newel posts, gun

slocks, hockey sticks, golf slicks, oval wood dishes and for GENERAL WOODWORK.
> Vertical Borer

Invented and built by

The Defiance Machine
Works a Defiance, Ohio

I Bow Bender No. 6 Bolting Saw Automatic Spoke Lathe

THE SAW MILL OF THE FUTURE
IS THE PORTABLE MILL

THE BEST PORTABLE MILLS MONEY CAN BUY ARE

UNE MILLS
THE LARGEST MILL MADE WON'T DO

BETTER WORK THAN OUR SMALLEST ONES

We also make a large line of

Planers, Matchers, Edgers, Trimmers,

Rolls, Lath, Shingle and Clapboard Ma-
chinery, Steam Feeds, Air Buffers, Off-

sets, Log Hauls, Canters, Turbines,

Traveling Cranes, Transmission Machin-

ery, Etc.

THE LANE GUARANTEE IS BACK OF IT ALL

Send for CittaloKiie

LANE MANUFACTURING CO., MONTPELIER, VT.
Good hve, responsible rvtactiinery Dealers wanted to represent us in sections not already covered.
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SCHOFIELD BROTHERS==
MAMJFACTUREliS and WHOLESALERS

DAILY OUTPUT: 40,000 FT. WHITE PINE; 150,000 FT. HARDWOODS — STANDARD GRADES
Complete Planing Mills, Saw Mills, Dry Kilns. We Ship Straight or Mixed Cars of [ -imber, Trim Mouldings, Ate.

WE CONTROL THE

SALTKEATCHIE LUMBER COMPANY, Schofield, S. C.
Manufacturing Our

Famous Uniform Color Red Cypress and Yellow Poplar, Ash, Oak, Red and Tupelo Cum
Also Have Other Mills Under Contract

SALES OFFICE: 1019-20 PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

_ 12.000'FOR SALE 23.000'
51,000'

54,000' 4-4 poplar Is and 2s, 7 to 17". 54.000'
26,000' 4-4 poplar No. 1 & panel. 18 430,000'

to 33". 435.000'
32.000' 4-4 poplar clear bright saps. 80.000'
80.000' 4-4 poplar No. 1 Com. 220.000'
tOO.OOO' 4-4 poplar No. 2 Com. 50,000'
20.000' 4-4 poplar box bds., 13 to 17".

15,000' 4-4 poplar box bds.. 6 to 12". 60.000'
28.000' 4-4 guar, poplar Is and 2a. 80.000'
80.000' 4-4 quar. poplar No. 1 Com. 24.000'
32.000' 4-4 quar. poplar No. 2 Com. 26,000'
50,000' 4-4 plain oak Is and 2s.
40.000' 4-4 plain oak No. 1 Com. 22.000'
22.000' 4-4 plain oak No. 2 Com. 40.000'
100,000' 8-4 sound oak, 10" & over 24,000'

wide. 30.00tl'
37,000' 4-4 wormy oak. 15.000'
16,000' 44 quartered oak Is and 2s. 15.000'

Sole Sales Agents for HADDOCK FRANCE lUHBER

MONARCH LUMBER CO.,

4-4 quartered oak No. 1 Com.
4-4 quartered oak No. 2 Com.
4-4 chestnut Is and 2s.
4-4 chestnut No. 1 Com.
4-4 chestnut sound wormy.
4-4 chestnut No. 3 Com.
G-4 chestnut sound wormy.
8-4 chestnut sound wormy.
4-4 quartered chestnut sound

wormy.
4-4 birch log run.
4-4 basswood log run.
4-4 soft maple log run.
6-4 hickory log run, 12, 14

and 16'.

G-4 bickory log run, 9'.

4-4 asb log run.
4-4 clear bemlock log run.
4-4 beech log run.
4-4 butternut log run.
4-4 buckeye log run.

CO., Mooal SteriiDg, N. C.

15th and Market Str.*et8
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mills:

Fenwick, W. Va.

Cadosia, N. Y.

Edgewood, N. Y.
Forkston, Pa.

Fenwick Lumber Company
Manufacturers

Hemlock, Spruce, Hardivoods

Geoerat Offices:

Bennett Building
, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Sales Offices;

Real Estate Trust Bldg.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Wm. Whitmer CS, Sons
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Wholesalers of All Kinds of

If Anybody Can,
We Can''

HARDWOODS
Franklin Bank Bldg. Wesi Virginia Spruce and Hemlock : Long and

PHILADELPHIA Short Leaf Pine : Virginia Framing

Little River Lumber Co. Clearfield Lumber Co., Inc.

Sales Office : 218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

Send Us Your Inquiries For

4-4 Wide Panel Poplar Oak Bill Timber Hemlock.
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PHILADELPHIA
THE HARDWOOD CENTER OF THE EAST

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^\ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Conespondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING.

CHAS. K. PARRY & CO.
WHOLESALE LUMBER

Land Title Building. Philadelphia. Pa.

WE WANT:
Q.aartTed Red and> White Onk, all Krades, 4-4 to S-4

4-4| 5-4t 6-4 common and l>etter i>lain whito and Red Oak
5-4, 6-4, 8-4 Shop Seloct, l*s and 2*8 Cyj-ress

Logr Run BassYVood

THOMAS E. COALE LUMBER CO.
Franklin Bank oildiusr, Philadelphia

We are interested in No. 2 Common 8-4 Quartered White

Oak and Ail Grades of Poplar and Other Hardwoods.

WE ARE
IN THE
MARKET
FOR

4-4. 6-4, S-4, 10-4 and 12-4 Loe Run Maple, M. C. O.
4-4, 5-4 and 6-4 Common and Better Red Gum
4-4 and 5-4 Common and Better Sap Gum
4-4 and 5-4 Common and Better Chestnut
4-4 Common and Betler 0.\k

RiCHTER LUMBER COMPANY,
Land Title BIdg. Philadelphia, Pa.

SANFORD & TREADWAY
HARDWOOD LUMBER
NKW HAVEN, CONN.

We are overstocked on the following and are prepared to make
ATTRACTIVE PRICES

S-4 Common and Better Quartered Mountain Oak
4-4 No. 1 Common Wliite .\eh (i-4 and 8-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

Baltimore, Maryland

TOMB LUMBER COMPANY
Mauufacturers aud Wholesalers

We WADt to move:

—

Ito.Ouo ft. Band Sawed Chestnut, Sound Wormy I 100,000 ft. 6-4 Chestnut, Sound Wormy
100,000 " C'i " " •'

I
]00,lXM> * 8-4 " " '*

from our own mills in West Virginia.

Real Estate Trust BIdg., Philadelphia.
Send 8i

your uluqurles

WISTAR, UNDERHILL & CO.
REAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
MCE FLAKY STUFF

FLOYD-OLMSTEAD COMPANY
HARDWOODS WHITE PINE

FOR S-IlLE
cars 4-4 No- 1 Common Poplar 1 car 4-4 Com. and Bet. Qtd. Mountain Oak
cars 4-4 Com. and Bet. Chestnut 1 car6 4 1 and 2 Red Oak

307 BULLETIN BLDG., Philadelphia, Pa.

The Billmeyer Lumber Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Lumber

CUMBERLAND, MARYLAND

IF YOU HAVENT SEEN THE GIBSON TALLY BOOK
Let us send you one on approval, with samples of Tally Tickets for triplicate,

duplicate or single tallies— a score of forms to choose from. They are the

latest and best. Endorsed by hundreds of lumber manufacturers and buyers.

HARDWOOD RECORD CHICAGO
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Our specialty is quartered white oak in lumber and sawed veneers. We have

a well rounded out stock of oak, ash, poplar, walnut, hickory, etc., and give particular

attention to mixed carload shipments.

At present we would call attention particularly to 150,000 ft. of 6-4 bone dry

quartered white oak, 100,000 ft. 8-4 good ash, 50,000 ft. 16-4 good ash.

If you want special sizes in thin quartered white oak, write us for quotations.

WOOD-MOSAIC COMPANY
New Albany, Indiana

Lumber Underwriters
Can Write Fire Insurance
on HARDWOOD for less than
the regular agency companies.

WE INSURE MILLS
WRITE TO

EUGENE F. PERRY, Manager

66 Broadway New York

OAK FLOORING

Kiln-

Dried

Polished

HARDWOOD LUMBER

& MFC. CO
SA RDIS

MI5S

Hollow

Backed
and

Bundled

"Ideal" B^-i Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is irade by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected siock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Scad as Yoar loqairles

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

Thomas Forman Company
DETROIT

MANUFACTURERS OF

Forman's Famous Flooring

OAK AND MAPLE
Faultless Grades, Perfect Milling, Quick Shipment

and Reasonable Prices

Let Us Quote You On
5 Cars 1 in. Panel and No. I Poplar 22 in. and up
5 Cars I in. Poplar Boxboards I to 1 2 in. wide
5 Cars I in. Poplar Boxboards I 3 to 1 7 in. wide

10 Cars I in. Ists and 2nds Poplar 7 to 1 7 in. wide
10 Cars I in. No. 1 Common Poplar

Band Sawn and Equalized

Russe and Burgess
Incorp orated

Memphis, Tenn.

Ghas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Co.

M.^NUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
100,(100 feet 1'4 inch 1st and 2d Clear Red Gum
100.000 feet I'i inch No. 1 Common Red Gum
150.000 feet l)i inch No. 1 Common Red Gum
100.000 feet 3 inch 1st and 2d Clear Red Gum

Bone Dry

Write U« for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Coming Association Meetings

NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIA-
TION

The ninth annual meeting of this association will be
held at Chicago on Wednesday and Thursday, May 24
and 25.

EDWARD HINES, LEONARD BRONSON,
President. Manager.

General Market Conditions

Reports from the chief consuming centers of the United States

indicate a decided increase in inquiries during the last fortnight,

and a substantial gain in actual sales of hardwoods. On the whole,

there seems to be a fair volume of business, the only unsatisfactory

condition existing being that prices on some items of stock in various

quarters are being shaded considerably, with little or no excuse for

such action. This situation is doubtless brought about by the neces-

, sity of sundry holders of stock who feel that they must realize from

immediate sales. There is no gainsaying the fact that hardwood
lumber in first hands is in remarkably short supply, and that even

thirty days' normal trade will exhaust the stock of dry lumber.

There is absolutely no reason for sacrificing values at this time,

and it is unfortunate that anyone is attempting to force sales by
tutting the price. However, there are some items of stock which are

being held not only very firm, but with a decided advancing tendency.

This situation lies notably with northern maple and birch. There has

been a wonderfully increased demand for both these woods during

the last three months, with a marked shortage of stock, which would
indicate that these varieties of lumber would command three to

five dollars advance during the next few months.

Bed gum is holding its own well, but there is apparently no
increase in price.

.

Quarter-sawed oak is being shaded in some quarters, which looks

like an unnecessary sacrifice of a most desirable variety of lumber.

The furniture trade still continues to buy from hand to mouth,
simply making enough purchases to keep the plants going. This is

the tendency of the entire consuming trade—buying only for imme-
diate requirements. It goes without saying that stock in hands of

remanufacturers is lower than it has been in years. Concerns that

have ordinarily carried from one to five million feet of lumber are

now down to a very few cars. This situation is indicative of a
hesitancy over general commercial conditions.

It is certain that a marked advance in lumber values would be a

stimulus to trade at the present time. Lowering values never have
acted as an impetus to sale and purchase.

Business in the Middle West is in better shape than in the East,

but the eastern jobbers are optimistic in the belief that there will be
a good spring business.

Flooring manufacturers report a fair demand, but not enough to

keep their plants fully occupied, and there is a growing accumulation
of both oak and maple flooring in the warehouses of the factories.

Mahogany and other foreign wood trade remain normal with no
change in the situation either in quantity of sale or price.

The business in both the carriage woodwork and handle lines is

slack and prices are ranging low.

There is a fair demand for veneers and panels, with no marked
chauge in the range of values being obtained for this line of product.

On the whole, there is nothing alarming in the situation, and there

is good evidence that the hardwood business will show a decided

improvement in both volume and prices as the spring advances.

Unsatisfactory Inspection Methods
As it is the province of the trade press to recite both news and

opinions pertaining to the lumber industry, it may be noted that at

the recent meeting of the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Asso-

ciation at Washington, a member of prominence, character and stand-

ing in the trade, during the debate on hardwood inspection affairs,

gave utterance to strictures on the present unsatisfactory situation

surrounding hardwood inspection that should cause a blush of shame
to mantle the cheek of every man connected with the trade. This

speaker came very near saying that under the present interpretation

and handling of hardwood inspection affairs, it was practically impos-

sible for a man to be engaged in the hardwood industry and be honest.

Notwithstanding the fact that there were at least fifty hardwood
manufacturers and jobbers present when this discussion took place,

there was not even one who had the temerity to defend the present

hardwood inspection situation.

At a recent meeting of the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association, a foremost manufacturer gave a specific citation of the

irregular practices prevailing in the inspection and marketing of

hardwoods. No one present denied the allegations.

Undeniably ninety per cent of hardwood manufacturers, jobbers

and wholesale consumers would welcome any movement which would

tend to the unification of hardwood inspection into a single system,

but in spite of this almost universal feeling there is a small dominant

element that resists any effort towards this result.

The situation has grown to be a scandal in the trade and the sooner

it is remedied the better for the integrity, prosperity and well-being

of the industry.
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The National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Assoeiatiou heretofore

and at the present time stands in the middle of the road between the

two big hardwood lumber organizations, and it is to be hoped that

its plan now being inaugurated, of making one more attempt to get

these two organizations to agree to a uniform and simple basis of

inspection, will be fruitful of success.

The Lumber Sales Managers' Association

Tlie officers and directors of the newly organized Lumber Sales

Managers' Assoeiatiou are busily engaged in securing membership

and consequent funds to organize and start out a campaign of work

outlined. It is believed by those most actively interested in the move-

ment that the association will build up a membership of at least one

thousand, and if even one-half this number can be secured, the asso-

ciation will certainly become a power for good in the lumber trade.

The spirit of the convention as

voiced by one of the members is

that in the association there is

no idea, ability or interest to

attempt to regulate or control

prices. It is contended that that

is a matter which belongs to each

individual firm. There is no dis-

position to attempt to dominate

specific methods or rules of in-

spection, but to urge a unification

of current regulations of this

sort. It is further urged that the

idea that supply and demand

regidate the price for lundjer in

the present situation of trade

conditions is erroneous. What
one gets for his lumber is simply

what his misinformed competitor

who guesses at timber supply, dry

lumber supply, cost of production

and market conditions lets him

get for it. The unintelligent com-

petitor regulates what shall be

received for lumber products.

As so far outlined, the general

aim of the association is a policy

of education and interchange of

information.

L. W. Crow of Mears-SIayton

Lumber Company, 1237 Belmont

avenue, Chicago, 111., is the tem-

porary secretary of the organiza-

tion, and to him should be addressed applications for membership.

A meeting of the officers and directors of the organization will be

held within a few days to outline definite plans of work, and a gen-

eral meeting of the association will be called for not later than May 1.

The Key-Stone

^T^HERE is a structure which every

"* institution builds for itself. It is

called character, and every act is a

stone in this structure.

An institution, in order to have a

good character, must think honesty,

act honesty, breathe honesty. The

people soon determine between the

genuine and the counterfeit. They

know the ring of the true metal and

the base.

— L. M. Jones

The association through its credit bureau has established a wonder-

fully comprehensive and accurate trade report system, and has saved

and is constantly saving its members thousands of dollars.

In its collection department it is doing famous work, and in its

railroad claim department, it is doing equally efficient service for its

members.

These items are but a few of the specific and praiseworthy results

being accomplished by this splendidly organized and conducted insti-

tution.

In commenting on this association, extraordinary credit must be

given to the painstaking, systematic, faithful and energetic work

which has been carried on under the direction of the association's

olBcers and board of trustees by Secretary Eugene F. Perry. He is a

most capable man in his lino of work and no other lumber association

secretary has ever accomplished more for the good of the trade than

has been done by him.

Attack on the Forest
Service

It will be noted in the report

of the meeting of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Asso-

ciation that Gifford Pinchot called

the attention of the members to

two amendments that had just

passed the Senate, one providing

that all land upon which there is

growing less than four thousand

feet of merchantable timber
should be excluded from the na-

tional forests, and the second that

the Forest Service should be

prohibited from interfering with

mining claimants on government

reservations that did not include

merchantable timber.

Mr. Pinchot made a vigorous

address in which he said that the

first amendment would practically

destroy the usefulness of the

Forest Service in handling the

government's property, and the

second would open the forests to

fraudulent mining claimants. The
association put in a vigorous pro-

test to the president and to Con-

gress, as a result of which both

amendments were defeated.

Thus it has transpired that

another attack of the enemies of the Forest Service has come to naught.

Important Lumber Association Conference

The nineteenth annual meeting of the National Wholesale Lumber

Dealers' Association, held at Washington, D. C, last week, was one

of the most important meetings held by lumbermen in a long time.

The accomplishments of this organization are both worthy and specific

in results. During the last few years of its existence, it has accom-

plished more for the betterment of trade conditions, notably in the

East, than was ever deemed possible. From chaotic conditions of

trade relations, with constant arguments and rows involved, it has

succeeded in placating every element of the manufacturing, whole-

saling and consuming trade into a universal understanding of the

just relations between all elements of the industry. Today every

member of the association is working in perfect harmony with the

retail trade and with the wholesale consumers in the territory covered

by the organization. Tiierc is peace and liarmony from start to finish.

The Mahogany Position

A prominent English timber merchant, when interviewed by the

British Timber Trade Journal, said that the mahogany market was
never in a better or sounder condition than at present and that it wiU
continue so. He argued that the producers have come to realize their

real position, that they cannot contiuue doing business at a loss,

which he claims has been done in the past. The gentleman states

that- some of the jirudcnt shippers have reduced their output as much
as fifty per cent, which action was necessary to enable them to show
a profit on their production. As an instance of the inadvisability of

a large production and little or no profit, he cited a case as it exists

today in the mahogany business, claiming that this branch of the

lumber trade requires more money to handle than any other. Greater

risks have to be faced, as operators are dependent upon nature for

getting their wood out. There is always the fear of insufiicient rain

or of too much rain, with consequent loss. In the first case an
enormous loss is entailed. There are now in the creeks at Belize

millions of feet of mahogany which cannot be gotten out until next

year. The owners will have to bear a loss of approximately thirty
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per cent due to deterioration caused by splitting and the attaclis of

the teredo.

The actual cost of operating is at least thirty per cent higher in

Central America, Mexico and Africa than it was ten years ago, for

the simple reason that food is fully fifty per cent higher in cost, and

that wages have increased. Furthermore, the supply of trees is

much more inaccessible and, as a consequence, a far greater cost is

«ntailed in cutting and hauling logs than formerly. It is estimated

that this extra cost amounts to fully $25 a thousand feet. The oper-

ators often have to haul their logs over a distance as long as fifteen

miles and when it is considered that sixteen to eighteen head of cattle

are required to haul one log, the expense can be more readily com-

prehended. But notwithstanding the extra cost of production, the

lumber has been selling up to recently at less than ten years ago.

The gentleman's point seems to be well taken.

Shippers Granted Legal Right to Specify Routing
A recent ruling of the St. Louis Court of Appeals should have a

far-reaching and lasting effect upon the much discussed question as

to the right of a shipper to designate beyond the lines of the original

•carrier, as to the routing of his shipment. This question has been in

a highly unsettled state for years and has caused any amount of

trouble and litigation. The decision of the Court of Appeals was

first rendered by the lower courts and is as follows:
'

' The right of a carrier who accepts goods for transportation over

connecting lines, and figures a bill of lading, specifying therein a

certain routing beyond its own line, to disregard the said specified

routing, is denied, notwithstanding the printed portion of the bUl of

lading specified that the initial carrier would not be liable for loss

accruing beyond its own lines. '

'

The case in question was in the nature of a test case and has been

strenuously fought by the railroads since its beginning. It contains

testimony which will prove exceedingly interesting in the ultimate

solution of this problem. The complainant was the Lord-Bushnell

Company of Chicago, which concern purchased from a Texas company

a car of lumber which was delivered by the seller to the T. & N. O.

at Hyatt, Tex., under the following bUl of lading:

"From J. S. & W. M. Eice, Hyatt, Tex., deliver to Lord & Bush-

nell Company at Chicago, 111., via C, E. I. & P. at Kansas City."

The provision for delivery at Kansas City was entirely ignored by

the railroad, which delivered via St. Joseph. When the company
received notice that the car was in Chicago on the Eock Island, it

had already made a sale of the same in Kansas City and, as a conse-

quence, had to reconsign the car to that point at an additional freight

charge of practically $100. The opinion of the court upholds the

complainant in every point.

Weeks Reserve Bill Becomes Law
The much discussed and much opposed Appalachian reserve bUI,

fathered by Eepresentative Weeks of Massachusetts, has at last been

signed by President Taft and will become effective immediately. Sev-

eral important conferences have already been held with a view to

providing measures for immediately carrying out the provisions of

this important legislation, and it is expected that the commission

provided for in the bill will be in a position to begin active work
soon after the adjournment of Congress. The commission will include

two members of each house, secretaries of war and agriculture and
the director of the geological survey.

It is proposed to send experts from the Forest Service and the

geological survey into the field immediately. There is no definite

locality specified in the bill where the land is to be acquired, but it is

understood that the first action vdU be taken in the southern Appa-
lachians and in the White Mountains. It has been estimated that

the object of the bill, namely, the safeguarding of the headwaters of

important streams originating in these mountains, can be accomplished

by the acquisition of 5,000,000 acres of land in the Appalachians, and
1,000,000 acres in the White Mountains, for which it has been claimed

the government must pay about $3.50 per acre for the former and
$6 an acre for the latter. The policy probably will be first to take

over cutover lands, as these can be bought much more readily than
the timber sections, which will be acquired as the importance of action

makes itself more manifest.

Something of a Jolt

With headquarters in the Monadnock building, Chicago, there

is located a gentleman whose official title is "Commissioner,"
He has in charge the statistics and analysis of the affairj of the

manufacturers of coffins, caskets, dining tables, parlor tabJes, etc.,

and is not afraid to get after his clients on any and all subjects

which he thinks would be for the betterment of the various indus-

tries that he represents. If he really issued the card in connection

with his business that he should, it would read:

M. WULPI,
Dealer in

Brass Tack Facts and Aiky Persiflage,

Chicago.

Here is a specimen of one of his "jolts" to his clients:

Circular No. 31-Joint.

SOME MANUFACTURERS' ENTERPRISES VS. GEESE
FARMS.

To Members. Gentlemen :

The glowing visions of profits held out by promoters o£
new casket and furniture plants reminds the writer of the
famous goose farm you may have heard about. It was an
enterprise that was figured as follows ;

Stockholders necessary, three. One hundred dollars share
of stock each.

Entire stock invested in purchase of geese at .$1 per

:

making a total of 300 geese.
No salary to be paid to officers or directors.
No expenditures for promotion or good will.
Every cent to go into stock (geese).
Bach goose to lay three eggs per week. Three hundred

geese equals 46,800 eggs per year.
Three years equals 140,400 eggs, all to be incubated and

hatched.
Allowing 40,400 bad eggs, result 100,000 live geese for

Market Results
3 pounds feathers per goose, 300,000 pounds, at $1. .?300.000
100.000 pair goose livers at 60 cents 60.000
Two buttons per goose bill at 1 cent 2.000
100,000 dressed geese at ?1.50 150,000

Total income $512,000
Estimated operating expense $172,000
Original capital invested 300

.$172,300

Total profit $339,700
Profit per share $113,255.33, or 37,744 per cent.
I fear that some established plants are operating on lines

almost as senseless as these.
It is remarkable the amount of money there is invested

in the casket and furniture manufacturing business that
is being operated with but little knowledge of conditions

:

and what is more lamentable, little desire to know condi-
tions. Someone has said "Know thyself." How true this
admonition is. Respectfully.

M. Wulpl, Commissioner.

The satire involved in this circular is just as apropos to a lot

of direct and indirect enterprises engaged in by the hardwood

lumber fraternity as it is to the manufacturers of caskets and

furniture. It covers the general line of schemes from eucalyptus

promotion to the establishment of new coffin factories where none

are needed, and which have no earthly show of commercial success.

Exit Ballinger

As a satirical paragrapher says— "Ballinger has, but is not re-

signed. '

'

It has taken a long time for the president and ex-secretary to

awaken to the fact that the latter was an undesirable member of the

cabinet, and despite Mr. Taft's unshaken confidence in the ex-secre-

tary, the latter 's connection with the administration has become too

heavy a load to carry further. It is a good thing that Mr. Ballinger

has at last stepped out and there is a belief that his successor, Walter

L. Fisher of Chicago, will be an acceptable appointee.

On conservation the new secretary swings far from his predecessor.

He is a friend of Pinchot, Roosevelt and Garfield. It is noteworthy

that, unlike his predecessor, he is not of a crusading type. His work

in life has not been to arouse men to great dreams of splendid visions,

but it has been to make such dreams practical, efiicient and useful in

daily life. It seems as though Mr. Fisher might become a most

logical secretary of the interior department.

Mr. Fisher has the reputation of being a cool, able, right-minded

man, thoroughly fitted to meet the demands of the president and the

people. He has shown evidence of his fitness to make conservation

a going concern by working out a logical plan that he presented at

the last convention of the American Conservation Congress. Another

quality possessed by the new incumbent is personal integrity.
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Evolution in Hardwood Requirements

As is kuowu to the advertising patrons of Hakdwitod Record, this

publication for some years has supplied its lumber advertisers with a

bulletin service involving the names of the chief consumers of hard-

wood lumber throughout the United States, together with the names

of the lumber buyers and the annual requirements of each concern

by quantity, kind, grade and thickness of lumber, and also showing

their requirements for veneers, panels and dimension material.

This roster of information has grown year by year, as it is con-

stantly supplemented by correction bulletins concerning new concerns,

the elimination of bouses that have gone out of business or that have

been consolidated with others, and the changes that have been intj-o-

duced in lumber requirements.

Since the first of the year a clerical force has been busily engaged

in correcting this service to date, and the result is a bulletin of

changes involving more than a hundred pages that will go into the

mails to Record advertising patrons within a few days.

Lumber manufacturers scarcely realize the wonderful evolution that

is constantly taking place, both in the personnel of various remanu-

facturing houses and in the hardwood requirements. It is safe to say

that in the matter of the change of ownership of houses employing

hardwoods there are changes of at least ten per cent per annum, and

in requirements of hardwoods the substitution of one wood for

another involves thousands of changes each year. These changes come

very rapidly, and it is only by dint of the utmost diligence that the

Record is able to keep its service up-to-date.

Among the marked changes in requirements for 1911, of greatest im-

portance is the substitution of red gum for many other varieties of

wood, and next in order is a wonderful increase in the number

of buyers of hard maple ami red birch. Oak is among the few woods

that does not show a decline in demand. Oak seems to be the

standard for so many purposes that it not only holds its own but

shows a slight gain.

This information service, as before noted, is kept absolutely up-to-

date by the continuous attention and a vast correspondence that is

conducted concerning it with wholesale consumers. It is regarded

as an indispensable adjunct by the sales managers of the majority

of hardwood concerns throughout the country.

The information involved gives salesmen the opportunity to know

to a certainty the requirements of all kinds, grades and thicknesses

of lumber employed by these various institutions, and thus it makes

it possible for them to talk intelligently to the prospective customer

on the subject of any variety, thickness or grade of lumber that the

seller has to market.

For the convenience of patrons this service is put up in a four-

drawer cabinet on a tabbed card system, which makes it possible for

the sales department to make immediate reference. These cards are

filed alphabetically by towns between state guide cards, and thus

it is possible to refer to the buyers of any particular town in any

state, or the buyers of any kind of wood in any and all localities.

This service is now employed by nearly three hundred of the leading

hardwood manufacturing and jobbing houses of the country, and is

confined strictly to advertising patrons of Hardwood Record.

A Revolution in Lumber Seasoning
In HjU4dwoou Kkcokd of August lu, 191U, an article entitled

"Common Sense as Applied to the Seasoning of Lumber" was printed,

which has attracted wide attention. By request, this article is repro-

duced in this issue, and it is well worth the perusal of everyone inter-

ested in practical, efficient and economical production of lumber of

any kind. The basic simplicity of the system of preparing lumber
for quick seasoning appeals to the average manufacturer as weU as

the manifest economy promoted by the use of the system.

The albumen, tannic acid, starches, saccharine or other matter that

is contained in the cellular structure of wood have no value in the
ultimate use to which lumber is put. These liquid or semi-liquid sub-

stances simply contribute to tree growth and they have to be evapo-
rated or expelled from the wood before it is suitable for use. In
other words, all the ultimate value possessed by wood is the cellulous

or wood fibre. In ordinary practice wood fibre dries out with reason-

able promptness when lumber is piled in the air, but from the fact

that the liquid matter contained in the cells is encased in an eggshell-

like container, it takes a long time to dry out the cell contents.

The Kraetzer process described in the article in question simply

means the placing of green lumber from the saw or partially dried

lumber in a steam cylinder container, and the application of sufficient

steam under pressure to ex-plode or slit the cellular encasement.

Under ordinary drying practices the contents of wood cells dry out

slowly and in drying the cells warp and twist the fibre with which

it is intermingled. This causes warping, checking and splitting.

A certain portion of the cells break down and the contents are

released, which cause souring and staining of the wood.

The treatment of lumber by steam under pressure practically

"kills" the propensity to stain, and as the cell structure is exploded,

the contents are released, and the lumber is then in proper shape to

be seasoned very promptly either in the air or by any kiln-drying

process.

It is found that this preparatory way of treating lumber will

permit its passage through dry-kilns to a dry stage in from one-third

to one-half the . time consumed in the drying of untreated lumber.

It is found that the coloring matter of the woods is diffused only to

the extent of uniforming the color, that the wood does not check,

warp or stain, and that the shrinkage from dry kilning is prac-

tically nil.

The John Schroeder Lumber Company of Milwaukee, Wis., has

employed this system in treating maple for its flooring factory for

several years, and reports that it is possible for it to treat green

maple by the Kraetzer process, kUn-dry it and deliver it in a thor-

oughly kiln-dried state to its flooring machines within thirty-six hours.

Since the article was written "W. D. Young & Co., Bay City, Mich.,

have installed the Kraetzer system in connection with their sawmill.

Maple, birch and beech lumber are delivered direct from the trimmers

to the preparator, steamed and immediately transferred to the dry-

kilns. This concern expects to deliver its maple and other hardwoods

from the saw to its flooring machines in forty-eight hours.

The particular adaptability of the equipment for prompt and

etficient service is based largely on the patented steam-tight door

that can be opened and closed within a half minute's time. The

cylinder is ten feet six inches in diameter and seventeen and one-

half feet long, and will hold six thousand feet of lumber to a dry-kiln

truck. It has a capacity of as high as twenty-five thousand feet per

hour if needed.

W. D. Young & Co. anticipate an economy in drying lumber

by this process that seems almost phenomenal. They figure that

they will be able to entirely abandon their lumber yard, and what

lumber does not go into flooring will be dead piled in sheds or

loaded on cars. Mr. Young believes that he will be able to dispense

with practically his entire yard crew of eighty-five men, and that

beyond this saving there will be a manifest one in insurance, taxes

and interest on investment.

The original publication of this article in question created wide

interest, and The Kraetzer Company has already received orders for

more than a dozen of its apparatuses. Others interested in seeing a

demonstration of this system can reach The Kraetzer Company by
addressing it in care of Hardwood Record.

It must be understood that this lumber treating process in no wise

take the place of dry-kilns. It simply prepares the lumber in a

logical way for prompt seasoning in the air or through dry-kilns.

Ordinary lumber that is treated by this process will dry out in fair

shipping shape in cross-pile within thirty days, and the time of the

kiln that will season lumber in a week is reduced to two or three days.

Some varieties of lumber can be kiln-dried in from twenty-four to

thirty-six hours, while others require a longer time.

It is certainly a very interesting and almost revolutionary system,

but from all evidence that has been developed by the experimental

plant owned by Mr. Kraetzer at South Chicago, by the large amount
of lumber successfully handled by it at Jlilwaukee, and the initial

work of the apparatus at Bay City, it is believed that it is an abso-

lutely sane, efficient and economical system of lumber treatment.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent
The God of the Men Who Do Things

The cause is all, and the triumph naught
To the God of tiae men who do things.

He scorns the "Don't" and leaves the "Ought."
This God of the men who do things.

He has one motive and only one,

He loves things doing and loves things done,

As all His battles are fought and won.

The God of the men who do things.

He knows high purpose. He works things out.

The God of the men who do things.

Though the lazy lie and the righteous scout.

This God of the mea who do things.

He cares not a whit for the common mould.
He burns the dross to refine the gold.

He cannot be bought. He cannot be sold,

The God of the men who do things.

He hates things weak. He loves things strong
This God of the men who do things.

In soul or body, in right or wrong.
This God of the men who do things.

He knows there is hope for the meu who try.

He sees them fail and He sees them die.

For they will win to him, by and by.

The God of the men who do things.

—Gerardus Post Herrick.

"La Notte"
Is it night? And sits night at your pillow?

Sits darkness about you like death?
Rolls darkness above like a billow.

As drowning men catch in their breath?

Is it night, and deep night of dark errors.

Of crosses, of pitfalls and bars?
Then lift up your face from your terrors,

I"or Heaven alone holds the stars

!

—Joaquin Miller.

Two things are wanted by the true man

—

danger and play. Therefore, he seeketh womam
as the mo?t dangerous plaything.—Nietzsche.

Following the Linderman St^stem

It's a good scheme.

Chance to Bise
I was visiting a California turkey farm last

month and a boy applied for a job.

"Your references are all good. I will try you,"
said the farmer.

"Is there any chance to rise?" said the boy.

"Yes," said the farmer. "A grand chance. You
rise every morning at 4 o'clock."

He Agreed
"I consider your wife a woman of excellent

taste."

"So do I," replied Jinx, looking in the mirror
and smiling approval at himself.—Houston Post.

Would Walk 'When He Slept

"So you want to get on the police force?"

asked the man at the desk at the Xew York
police headquarters,

"i'es, sir."

"And what qualifications have you?"

"I'm a somnambulist, sir !"—Yonkers States-

man.

Sized Up
The mule, being in a temper, kicked a few

boards out of the side of the barn.

"One of those fresh air cranks," commented
the horse to itself.—Buffalo Express.

An Honest Avowal
"I don't know whether I like that young man's

frankness or not." remarked the business man.
"What did he say?"

"I asked him if he enjoyed work and he saldi

no. but he would do it for the sake of the wages.'"

—Washington Star.

A small package-
in himself.

-any man who is wrapped upv

Some men go to their graves without discov-

ering that they were not as important as they
thought they were.
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'Builders of Lumber History

(Hce Portrait Supplement.)

Frcil E. Babcoek was boru at Fulton, Os-

wego count}-, Xew York, April 16, lS6o, of

good old-fashioned Yankee parentage. He
•was reared on a farm and at the age of

twenty-two made his first venture in com-

mercial pursuits by becoming a general util-

ity man for a cotton manufacturing insti-

tution at Providence, R. I. In 18S8 he went

to Bay City, Mich., at the suggestion of

his brother, E. V. Babcoek, where he be-

came an employe at one dollar and twenty-

five cents a day, of Eoss, Bradley & Co.,

white pine factors of that city. He
served an apprenticeship and gained a

practical knowledge of the lumber busi-

ness at that place, filling various posi-

tions from lumber pile to shipper. In 1890

he joined the firm of Switzer & Eastwood,

jobbers in white pine at West Bay City,

Mich., as inspector and shipper, and some

months later was sent to Pittsburg to assist

his brother in selling lumber for that firm.

About this time he and his brother, E. V.

Babcoek, organized the lumber jobbing house

at Pittsburg of E. V. Babcoek & Co., and

from the day of its inception the business

was a success. Since that time Mr. Babcoek,

in connection with his brothers, E. V. and

Oscar, has grown in lumber affairs by leaps

and bounds, until today the brothers are

at the head of a half dozen important lum-

ber manufacturing and jobbing houses, and

are among the largest stumpage owners of

the United States in Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, Tennessee and Georgia.

Mr. Babcoek 's elder brother has been at

the head of the manufacturing end of the

business, and upon F. E. Babcoek has de-

volved the marketing of a quantity of hem-

lock, spruce, yellow pine and hardwoods

that would be appalling to the average

man. He has developed lumber salesman-

ship into a science, and from no institution

in this country is the sales end of a business

carried on in a more forceful and satisfac-

tory way than is handled by this man. It is
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not necessary to go into details of the won-

derful growth of F. E. Babcoek and his

brothers in lumber enterprises. SuflSce to say

that the joint efforts represent one of the

largest lumber manufacturing and sales in-

stitutions in this country.

Mr. Babcoek is a staunch association

man ; a thorough believer in mutual educa-

tion of the trade for the elimination of un-

intelligent competition, and for everything

that tends to the highest standing and integ-

rity of the industry. For some years he

was president of the Pittsburg Lumber
Dealers' Association. For several years he

was also a director of the National Whole-

sale Lumber Dealers' Association, and for

the past few years he has been successively

second and first vice-president of this organ-

ization. Now it has come about that by
unanimous choice of the association, he has

become its president. In addition to his

active participation in lumber affairs, Mr.

Babcoek is a broad-gauged business man
with allied interests in banking and other

enterprises.

Mr. Babcoek was married in 1895 to Miss

Prances St. Ledger Jacobs of Charleston, W.
Va., and a stalwart and handsome duo of

boys has blessed the union.

In club and social affairs Mr. Babcoek
is a leader in the great metropolis of Pitts-

burg. In appearance he is a man of youth-

ful features and stalwart proportions. He
is an indefatigable and intelligent worker.

His manner is a personification of cordiality

and frieudliness, and perhaps it is due to

these attributes more than any others that

his success can be traced.

The Hardwood Eecobd sincerely congratu-

lates Mr. Babcoek on his advancement to

the position of dignity and trust that is

represented by his unanimous election as

president of that sterling lumber organiza-

tion, the National Wholesale Lumber Deal-

ers' Association, and it is with sincere pleas-

ure that it presents to its readers his coun-

terfeit presentment in the supplement of

this issue.

Paper Birch of the Northeast
and Its Utilization

While the paper birch of the Northeast

(Betula papyrifera) is not, broadly stating,

an important hardwood, nevertheless it is

of considerable value locally, particularly

in Maine, where it stands second in the

amount of annual cut of hardwood. It is

used exclusively for certain woodworking
industries and there are certain lines of

manufacture for which nothing else can be

substituted. The annual cut of paper birch

approximates 32,000,000 board feet, or 80,-

000 cords.

The most important industry dependent
upon paper birch is spool manufacture.

which uses annually about 43,000 cords.

The spool mills are located throughout the
birch regions. For the manufacture of this

article the wood must be perfectly sound
and free from red heart, coarse knots, mil-

dew, stain or pith, which means that only
the best grade of birch can be utilized, and
there is a consequent large waste which is

used mainly for fuel.

The green logs as cut in the woods are
brought to the mill during the fall or win-
ter, in four-foot lengths, and are first sawed
lengthwise into squares. These squares are

made four feet long whenever possible, and

are of various dimensions, depending upon

the size of the spool to be manufactured.

They must be sawed out before the first of

.Tune and preferably before the first of

May, to prevent staining, as round logs

with the bark on begin to stain as soon as

warm weather sets in. Three-foot bolts will

be stained their entire length by the middle

of .June, and soon after white streaks begin

to appear in the wood and it loses its

strength. It has been demonstrated that

the best results are obtained by sawing the

wood while it is frozen. Clear white stock

of the best quality yields a thousand board

feet of spool bars for every two cords of

round logs, though the average is two and

a half to three cords per thousand feet.

Immediately after sawing, the green bars

are stacked in piles out of doors but under

cover, where they are allowed to air dry

for several months. Before using they are

put in a dry-kiln for still further seasoning,

as it is absolutely necessary to guard against

any change in size or shape of the finished

article.

The general process of manufacture of the

bars into spools is about the same for the

different mills. They are first cut into short

pieces, the exact length of the spool de-

sired, which are then turned on a lathe to

the required shape. In many cases the

process is entirely automatic, and the spools

are turned out at the rate of one a second.

After turning, the spool must be smoothed

off carefully, which is accomplished by roll-

ing the spools together with several balls

of wax or paraffine in a large hollow cylin-

der for about an hour or more.

The largest spools are made in three

pieces, the cylindrical piece several inches

long, threaded at each end, serving as the

body.

Many substitutes of paper birch have been

tried in the manufacture of spools, but so

far none have proven wholly successful.

Pulp is used to some extent, particularly

for large spools, which have also been made
with pine. Sawdust, compressed by hy-

draulic pressure, has been tried, but is very

heavy and unsatisfactory in other respects.

Other woods which have been experimented

on have all proven wanting as compared
with paper birch. One of the most favora-

ble features of this wood is the fact that it

does not quickly dull the turners' tools.

Further, it is sure to "stand" well after

seasoning.

While the spool mnnufacturers require

only the white wood, the heart of the paper

birch is very highly valued for the backs of

brushes, because of its rich red color. As a

consequence, what the spool manufacturer
rejects, the brushmaker utilizes. Brush
backs are made of various hardwoods such

as ebony, black walnut, Circassian walnut,

sweet birch, holly, rosewood, mahogany, etc.,

for the most expensive kind, while the

cheaper articles are made of less valuable

species of chestnut, beech, maple, basswood
and Cottonwood.
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Nineteenth Annual Wholesale Lumber Dealers'
Association

The nineteenth annual meeting of the Na-

tional Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association

was held at the New Willard hotel, Wash-

ington, D. C, on AVednesday and Thursday,

March 1 and 2. The meeting called out a

large proportion of the membership of this

sterling organization, and was marked by un-

nsual interest.

The reports presented covered the splendid

work of the organization during the past year,

and it is evident that the association has made

very substantial progress in all the lines of

work which it has undertaken.

The administration of Robert W. Higbie,

president of the organization, has been very

efficient, and it goes without, saying that his

successor, Fred E. Baboock, will carry on the

work in a forceful and energetic manner to

a highly successful issue.

R. W, HIGBIE, NEW YORK, N. Y., RETIRING
PRESIDENT

The first session opened in tlie convention

hall of the New Willard hotel at 11 a. m. on

Wednesday, March 1. President Higbie in-

troduced Gen. John A. Johnston, commissioner

of the District of Columbia, who delivered an

admirable address of welcome. The crux cf

his remarks was to the efifeet that Washing-

ton is the nation 's city and every patriotic

American should have as much interest in it

as any resident of the city itself. He wel-

comed the members of the organization most

cordially, and bespoke their continuing to

hold their annual meetings in Washington.

Hon. John M. Woods of Cambridge, Mass.,

was called upon and made a brief response to

the address of welcome in bis usual pleasing

and forceful way.

The meeting was then called to order and,

on motion of F. S. Underhill; the roll-call of

members was omitted.

On niotion of E. V. Babcock the reading of

the minutes of the last meeting w;is dis-

pensed w-ith.

President Higbie then delivered his annual

address, as follows:

Address of the President

The hi.story of another year has been wiiin-n.
The record Is flDishpd and the books are closed.

A calm review of our condition will, I trust,
show that the body of the association is full

of vicor and health. The report of the treas-
urer will. I am sure, also show that, financially,
we are prosperous. While the year has in no
sense been a brilliant one and offers no oppor-
ttinit.v for glorification, still the work has been
prosecuted faithfully and with energy and with,
I trust, such measure of success as that the re-

sults attained may be of some permanent benefit

to our association. Our secretary has advised
me that the routine work carried on and ac-
complished in the several regular departments
will compare favorably with that of former
.vears. and has shown the normal increase. Cer-
tain it is that a close personal contact for the
past year with these various departments makes
it both possible and easy for me to say that
they are splendidly organized and fully equipped
to serve our members and to perform the func-
tions for which they were created. Indeed, it

is not an extravagant statement to make that
our Bureau of Information, our Collection de-

partment, and Railroad & Transportation Bureau,
have no superiors, and few. if any, equals. So
strongly has the work of these departments
been impressed on me that I do not hesitate to

say that no lumberman who is eligible to mem-
bership in this association can afford not to be
a member. The small annual dues are as noth-
ing when compared with the lionefits to be re-

ceived.
Aside from the regular daily routine work of

the association, several matters of more than
passing interest have received our attention. Y'ou

will recall that there was held, during the year,

a great conservation congress at Minneapolis.
Minn. At this congress "we were ably repre-

sented by three delegates, one of whom was the
chairman of our forestry committee, and he
will make full report to this convention con-
cerning this congress and other matters which
have received the attention of his committee.

In addition to the report of the forestry com-
mitee. we will have the pleasure of listening to

an address by Dr. Graves, forester of the United
States, and I bespeak for him your attendance
and attention.

While several matters have had the attention
of the Railroad & Transportation Committee,
tliere were two which were of more than usual
importance. I refer, first, to the attempt on the

part of the railroads to increase the minimum
weight from .34,000 pounds to 40.000 pounds on
carloads of lumber from certain points in the

South to water competitive points in the North.
That this attempt on the part of the railroads

so to increase these minimum weights did not
succeed was due to the direct efforts of our

Railroad & Transportation Committee, working
in coniunction with the manager of our Railroad
& Transportation Bureau, and is a good illus-

tration of the influence which our association is

able to exert for the benefit of the whole lum-
ber industrv. This matter will be reported to

you in detail in the resfular report of the Rail-

road & Transportation Committee.
The second question of more than passing in-

terest in the railroad world is the matter now
pending before the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, referring to the proposed advance in

all freight rates, and this is of so great im-

portance that a few words at this time may be

in order.
.

For several years many of the railroad of-

ficials have claimed that the necessity existed for

a general advance in freight rates, but no step

was taken to put these higher rates into effect

until about fifteen months ago. when new tariffs

were filed with the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. These new tariffs showed the advances

to be most general, and consequently included

higher rates on lumber from and to nearly all

points. Immediately upon receipt of notice of

these advances the oflicers of your association

filed with the members of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission a protest, and asked to be

heard at the proper time. Your president and
secretary appeared before the commission on the

first day appointed for the hearing, and at sub-

sequent' hearings your association was repre-

sented bv the secretarv and manager of the Rail-

road & 'Transportation Bureau. At the meet-

ing of the trustees next following, this matter

was laid before them for their consideration, to-

gether with a letter from the Shippers' associa-

tion, which had been organized for the purpose

of representing the interests of all shippers at
the hearings to be held before the Interstate
Commerce Commission. It was also learned
that the members of the Interstate Commerce
Coraniission had ruled that because it would be
manifestly impossible for them to hear argu-
ments for and against the necessity of the pro-
posed advance in rates on each individual com-
modity, evidence aud argument would for the
time being be limited to the one general proposi-
tion, namely ; Are the railroads entitled to an ad-
vance in freight rates at this time?

After full consideration it was the unani-
mous opinion of your Board ot Trustees that
the interests of our members would be best and
fully protected by joining with the .\ssociatlon

of 'Shippers above referred to, and entrusting
their general counsel to represent our interests.

That our confidence in the general counsel
of the Shippers' association was not misplaced
is amply .iustified by the sweeping decision which
v/as handed down "by the Interstate Commerce
Commission last Thursday. The members of
this commission, after most exhaustive hearings,
covering ever.v possible phase of this question,
have unanimously decided that the railroads are
not at this time, upon the evidence submitted,
entitled to make any advances in their rates.

You will, of course, understand that an appeal
from the decision of the Interstate ('ommerce
Commission may be taken by the railroad of-

F. E. PARKER, SAGINAW, MICH., FIRST
VICE-PRESIDENT

ficials to the newly organized commerce court,

and while 1 have no information on this sub-

.lect, I have no doubt that such an appeal will

be taken. In that event the question will

naturally be limited again to the one general

proposition upon which the Interstate Commerce
Commission has jnst passed : ".\re the railroads
entitled to an advance In freight rates at this

time?"
I would suggest, therefore, in view of the fact

that the appeal will refer only to the general
proposition, that your Board of Trustees be
;nilhori-/.ed and empowered to act in this matter
in such manner as may seem best to them, and
1 so recommend.

I am also glad to be able to announce that
W. W. Finley, president of the Southern Rail-

way Compan.v, has accepted an invitation to be
with us this afternoon and address us. Mr.
Finley needs neither introduction nor commenda-
tion ; he is one of the great railway presidents,

and his address should command a full at-

tendance.
The question of hardwood inspection seems to

lie like the poor— it is "always with us." After
much consideration, carried on through several

years, our association had adopted as its prin-

ciple a belief in univer.sal hardwood inspection.

There has been no reason or aigument advanced
during the past %-ear whereby this association

should change its policy on Ibis question. There
has. however, lieen one decided and important
change in the aspect of this inspection matter
during the last twelve months, namely : there
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nre now only two so(s of hardwood inspection
rules, instead of tlie three wiiich we had a year
Ego. This bare statement does not. however,
fullv express the ehannc wliicli the elimination
of the third set of ruios means. Previous to

the elimination of this third set of rules there
were, in addition to the three sets of rules, two
prineiples : for this third set of rules, which is

no longer in existence, was the set which had
l)ecn formulated and adopted hy the buyers of

lumber. For aood and sutflcient reasons the as-

sociations which had formulated and adopted
these rules would have seen lit to adopt one of

the two sets of rules which were formulated and
pfomulgated by the sellers of lumber ; so that
today, while we have two sets of hardwood rules.

thev" are both rules which originated with the
sellers of lumber. This, you must admit, is a
long step in the right direction. These two sets

of rules do not differ in orinciple at all, but only
in some of the details, and while they are fos-

tered and ajiplied by two different org.-inizations.

acting entirely independently and separately of

each other, the fact remains that we have to-

day more nearly a universal hardwood inspec-
tion than ever before.

I am neither a prophet nor the son of a

prophet. I do not care to express any opinion
as to whether or not the time will come when
these two sets of rules now existing may be
amalgamated into one set. I am simply content
with sa.^'ing tliat such a consummation is de-

voutly to be wished.
No matter how careful men are. it seems to be

impossil)le to avoid differences of opinion over
(jusini-ss transactions. In order that these dif-

-N. n. WAI.rOTT. PROVIDENCli, U. I.. SECOND
VICE-PRESIDEIVT

ferences may b:> adjusted quickly, fairly amicably
and with little expense, our association has.
among its standitig committees, the committee
oil arl)itration. That the work of this com-
mittee is appreciated by our members is shown
by the fact that, although the services of this
committee have been often sought, it has been
necessary in only one instance, so far as I am
able to learn, to institute legal proceedings to
enforce a decision of the committee. This suit
is now pending. This does not necessarily mean
that the decisions have always been pleasing and
satisfactory to both parties to an arbitration,
for so long as men are human this would be im-
possible: but it does mean that iiur iiiemliiu's are
both glad and willing to have their ailferences
passed upon by experts and adjusted by friendly
and experienced men in whom we all have cori-
fidenee.

I might add that I have never beard of a
lawsuit between any two or more of our mem-
bers. This speaks volumes for thi' esteem in
which the principle of arbitration is held by us
all.

.May I ask your indulgc>nce while we consider
for a moment the pending ri'eiproeitv treatv
between this country ami Canada? The term's
«f this treaty providi'. among other things, that
t'anndian lumber will be admitted free" of all
duties. Should the treaty be ratified the in-
evital'le result will be a large increase in the
importations of the low grades of white piiu-
and certain kinds of hardwoods. .\nv sub-
stantial increase in the supply of thesi' kiiids and
grades of lumber must of necessity add to the
burdens and iirobloms of the manufacturers of
lumber and mak.' the prices for these kinds of

lumber, already too low, yet lower. This simply
means that the airead.v enormous waste in our
forests will be materially increased, for the
prices of the common grades of lumber are now
so low that the lumbermen are barely able to
market them at all.

One of tile cardinal principles of our national
conservation policy is that the forests must be
conserved : yet the provisions of this treaty
would seem "to be such as that our forest waste
auist be enormously increased.

It is not my purpose to enter into any long
discussion on this treaty at this time, but the
questions which arise from a study of it are
ones which tend not to increase either our peace
of mind or our optimism for the future.
The principle of reciprocity we all favor.

Everybody w-ants to promote close and friendly
relations with our friends on the north, but is

it quite right that a few industries should be
singled out and asked to pay the price that this
treaty demands? Is it quite in accord with the
American spirit of "fair play" that a few people
should be asked to bear all the burdens which
this treaty will bring? Would it not be better
to distribute the burdens as well as the benetits
of this treaty, so that all our people would be
treated fairly and, as nearly as may be, equal?

For several years the officers and committees
on marine and coastwise insurance have be-

lieved that an association similar to those which
now exist in Cleveland, Ohio, and Norfolk. Va..

could profitably be formed for the benefit of
those of our members who have occasion to buy
this kind of insurance. Up to the present it has
not seemed possible to effect the organization
of such an association, but the necessity for
such an association is Just as great today as
it ever has been, and it would seem as though
some plan should be possible whereby such an
association could be formed. The benefits to be
derived are certainly ver.v great, if we can
Judge by the experiences of the ones above re-

ferred to. and the reports of the committees to
lie submitted for your consideration are respect-
fully called to your careful attention.
The task set for the special Membership Com-

mittee has not been an easy one this .vear. The
condition of the lumber business in certain parts
of the country has been far from satisfactory,
with the result that the number of withdrawals
from our association during the past year bas
lieen larger than ever before : but. on the other
hand, in only two other years out of the nine-
teen -Of our existence has the uuml>er of new
members admitted been so great. The result is

a stuall gain in our members. That our special
ilembershiij Committee has been able to make
such a satisfactory showing in the face of such
adverse business conditions, speaks emphaticali.v
for their loyalty and industry, and I wish sjie-

cially to commend the work of this committee
and of our members who have assisted to bring
about this result.

It is very gratifying to be able to report that
each .year shows an increased membership, but
this is no reason for an.v let-up in our efforts
to grow. Constant growth is a sign of health
and strength, ^'e have today a membership of
about 400. While this is a go"odly number, there
are, I believe, at least 100 eligible and desirable
lumbermen not now members who have under
consideration the question of making applicatioii
for membership in our association. With a gen-
eral improvement in business conditions, which
now seems imminent, it will be much easier for
our special Membership Committee to do effective
work, and if every member of our association
would appoint himself a member of this com-
mittee. I firmly believe that we could bring our
total u|) to oOft a year hence.

This matter is respectfully called to your
attention and your careful consideration an<l
active co-op"ration is asked for.

It is a pleasure for me to welcome to this
convention the delegates from our sister asso-
ciations. The relations existing l>etween our as-
sociation and all other similar associatifuis are
of the friendliest kind, and I know that I voice
the sentiments of all the members of our asso-
ciation when I express the wish that the pres-
ent pleasant relations ma.v long continue.

In closing I fee! that I want to thank the
secretary and all of his office assistants, as well
as all the members, for their cordial co-operation
in carrying on the work during the past year.
It has been a pleasure for me to work with" you
and them and at no time have I failed to "re-
ceive proper response to such reqviests as I have
had occasion to make.

Kespeetfully submitted.

KoEKRT W. Iliiit'.iK. President.

Following the president's address, tlie sec-

retary read his annual report as follows:

Secretary's Keport

In making this report we are somewltat in-
tiu.Mic. (1 by the fact that the past year has
been a difficult and trying period for tlie officers
and wiu-king forces of this association, because
it is a fact that when trade is poor, or even only
ijormal. the demand for information and co*-

operation increases. In this truism there is

conclusive evidence that trade conditions have
not been Al during the past year.

It may not be expected that I should give
anything more than a secretary's report but I

believe that in giving it, it is my prerogative tu
place before you such practical suggestions as
may have come to me while occupyibg my posi-
tion as secretary. It has been said that "The
source of our profits and losses is mainly in
the problem of persoijal relationships."
The conducting of the wholesale lumber busi-

ness of fifty years ago is so radically different
from the methods as used by the wholesale firm
in business today, that all 1 may have to present
I believe is pertinent to the fact that this asso-
ciation must use its best endeavors to keep pace
with, and present to its members each day in the
year all the personal information that it 13
possible to secure plus such general information
as may interest us, and in such manner as well
enlighten each, and enable each to occupy the
field with the greatest possible efficiency.

It must be admitted by all that individual
effort could never have brought about the pres-
ent economic methods of marketing lumber ana
which is the result of persistent and intelligeni
effort on the part of our association working
with others during the past several years, and
which has resulted in so sharply defining the
channels in which lumber must be handled, as
to proper credits, proper manufacturing, grad-
ing, etc.. and—not the least important—the
question of what is the right trade to sell tt>.

This latter has been so carefully worked oils

and so clearly defined by trade relation confer-

FREDEllKK W. COLE, NEW
TREASURER

YORK, X. Y.,

ences that the question is now almost never
asked b.v our members,—in fact, the principles
have forced themselves far beyond the limits of
our own membership and away beyond the
fondest hopes of the framers of the once mucu
despised Boston Agreement which, while in ef-

fect only a short term of years, helped to formu-
late a system of trade ethics which have led to
a great economic saving in the distribution or
our lumber products, and is so recognized by
those who have been interested enough to study
these problems.

Standards of business are very much alike
and trade advantages are being minimized con-
stantly by that bond of reciprocity which is sure
protection. Our associations have drifted from
bl.vklists— (never really effective)—toward a
fair list, and toward economic principles: and
because of our mutual interests and broad
views it has been one of the principles of this
.issociation to make a natural channel for right-
ing the recognized wrongs of the lumlier busi-
ness, ^lany other associations iiave been or-
.ganized primarily for the purpose of making
money and adding to the individual wealth of
the members. It is a source of great' pride to
be able to say that this association has been
broad enough, and l)ig enough, and fair enough,
to io.'ik beyond the individual member and in-
ilnde in its work all those with whom we have
husine--.s relations.

In the past year much has been said by the
press—the information apparently issuing from
certain departments of the government—regard-
ing a so-called "lumber trust." but little has
been given us in the way of real information,
although much may be under cover with which
iione of us are acquainted. It is out opinion.
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liowever. that we need never fear any real "lum-
ber tfUSt."

Our association, for the past several weeks,
has beeu undergoing a pretty severe examination
liy men representing the government, and they
apparently have been very much interested in

reading through our letter files and reports. It

IS hoped that the information and suggestions
which thev will e^'entunlly give to the public as
a result of those investigations will help us to
continue to even more intelligently conduct this
organization on the broad, high plane upon which
It has been conducted since its inception eighteen
years ago.

It has been stated on the best of authority
"that the details of the manufacture of lumber
in every essential have changed more during the
past ten ,vears than during its entire history,
partly caused by the discoveries of new processes
of cemeut manufacture, and by the more ex-
tended use of iron because it is cheaper, and
by many other substitutes for wood, and be-
cause of the saving in tlie manufacture of lum-
ber. It seems that this statement is well founded.
and, as someone has also prophetically said.
"While we lumbermen are nearer to knowing
what we are doing than ever before, we are ap-
proaching it so gradually that liy the time we
are perfect in this knowledge, the surplus lum-
ber supply of the United States will have be-
come well nigh exhausted."

The recent statement of the government as to
the amount of standing timber in the Tiniled
States does not bear out the latter part of this
statement, but it must be conceded that effort is

constantly being made for a more diversifled use

E. F. rEIiliY. NEW YOPaC, X. Y.. SECRETARY

lor all of our lumber products. Therefore, this
wider use of lumber, although with not a very
considerable increase in the amount, causes the
wholesaler and distributor to use his best ef-

forts to dispose of, at a profit, the entire prod-
uct, much of which was formerly wasted. All
of this opens up a wider credit field, a wider
traffic field, and the necessti.v for a close ap-
plication to good manufacturing, and a broader
field of trade relations.

It is my belief that our association has a
great future before it. because of the centering
in its offices of those advanced thoughts and
plans of its many members, and which never can
be carried out by the individual working alone.
In all of the various lines of the work of our
association its individual members have had no
small part, and a.s the work accumulates with
us we must prepare ourselves to accept the
duties imposed upon us.

I hardly believe It necessary to attempt to
specialize or itemize the general work of our
association for the past year. The voluminous
correspondence with our members, the gratuitous
information sent you day after day. and all the
other general information that is constantly
being distributed to you, is a better report than
anything that I may say, much of which would
of necessity be only a repetition of what has
been told you in former reports by me. Those
of you who have visited our offices in the past
year will bear me out in the statement that we
have a well equipped office to handle the regu-
lar association work. The number of visitors
is constar.tl.y increasing : our force has also in-
creased to four heads of departments and nine
stenographers, and three office helpers, and

using for our work exclusively eight separate
rooms.
A word about- committees and the result of

their work in general : It is each year dilBcult to
induce members of this association to serve on
committees. Not always are committees called
upon to do much work, although at times some
committees are overworked, but I believe it is

the duty of every member of this association to
always stand ready to serve and thereby sup-
port the president and the Board of Trustees by
accepting such positions as you are asked to
fill, not only on permanent committees, but on
special committees for special work from time
to time.
Prom my point of view, this association Is to

be congratulated upon its ability, through its

members, committees and officers, to keep up to
the times and to meet the demands made upon
it. Associations, federations and organizations
of all kinds appeal to us for advice, support
and initiative constantly, and without a very
lengthy report we cannot place before you the
extent of the usefulness of this section of our
association life.

Membership
Those of you who have been Importuned to

aid In increasing our membership will bear me
out In the statement that it has probably been
more dllfieult this year to get new members and
sustain the present member with a possible in-
crease over last year than In any other year,
v,-liich Is evidenced by the large numlier of resig-
nations caused b.v retirements from business,
failures, deaths, etc. ; and while we come out
only about even, we have added more new mem-
bers than in an.y year with but two exceptions.
The figures are as follows :

Association
Members. March 1. 1910 392
New members 40

4,^2

Withdrawals 30

Members. March 1. 1911 393
Bdbeau

Subscribers, March 1, 1910 20S
New subscribers 14

222
Withdrawals 11

Subscribers, March 1, 1911 211

The report of the Bureau of Information
shows that it has also made a slight Increasi',

all of which, to my mind, evidences the fact
that our organization is in a stronger position
today than at any previous time, and that It Is

being appreciated more and more by the lum-
bermen, and all In the face of the seeming atti-

tude here in the city of Washington by a couple
of the departments' that all business should bo
done direct from the stump to the householder.
Our own observation is. however, that lumber-
m.en must get In line and keep informed as to
the constantly changing conditions, all of which
come about gradualiy, and which are each year
making more necessary these organizations of
trade.

The legal, or what is often called the collec-

tion, department of our association, has also
proven the necessity of a specializing depart-
ment which becomes skillful because of concen-
tration of effort along definite lines, thereby
bringing about prompt collections and settlement
of disputes of all kinds without resort to the
courts and the lawsuit, all of which is fully
covered in the other reports.

I would also especially refer to various rail-

read matters. While some claims are now be-

ing made that the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion Is the mecca of all Individual Ills. It is

pretty clearl.y proven that the experience and
information disseminated by associations through
the expert traflic man and the committee makes
it possible for the Individual to know what is

being given to others. In the recent effort of a
large number of people led by our association to

have a proper ad.iustment of the 34,000-pound
minimum to water competitive points, it is easy
to believe that individual effort would never
have brought about the proper adjustment. A
recent meeting of traffic men which the writer
attended In Chicago shows that conference and
co-operation in the matter of traffic of all kinds
is essential to bringing about a right adjustment
of these questions which are so trying and ex-

pensive when confined to individual effort.

The traffic department of our assocfation has
been instrumental in helping to educate indi-

vidual members In the proper method of handling
their claims against railroads and in procuring
from railroads such Information and reparation
as the individual is entitled to.

Akbitration
Our Arbitration Committee will give detailed

statement of the special work done by that com-
mittee, and which work, by the way, is only re-

ferred to them after all effort in the oflice has
failed to bring the parties together In amicably
satisfactory adjustment. I feel, however, that
the individual members of this association
should seriously consider this question of arbi-

tration to see whether it is possible' to devise
a scheme of arbitration which may always be
relied upon to satisfactorily settle those con-
troversies between lumbermen which have in the
past given us so much concern. We find that
many of our members fail to realize that arbi-
tration must always carry with it two prin-
ciples—justice and equity. Many fail to realize
that little has been accomplished through law-
suits, but that much has been saved by arbitra-
tion. I>urlng the past several years efforts
have been made to make arbitration compulsory
as a trade ethic as between the himl)er buyer
and the lumber shipper. Other efforts have been
made to outline a plan for a national lumber
arhit ration lioard. Nearly all associations in
these days have a clause in their by-laws which
makes arlutratlon practically compulsory. Our
own by-laws provide this only as to members,
and many seem unwilling to apply the principle
xinless they fail to see profit In a possible law-
suit. We have in the past years lost members
because of unsatisfactory results of arbitration,
but they have as yet failed to show where an
arbitration decision rendered by any of our com-
mittees has beeu unfairly rendered. You have
undoubtedly noticed that It is the policy of the
office to conciliate and compromise ratlier than
take you into the courts, or even to arbllra-
tion. Enough of our members, however, are al-
ways willing to apply to the courts whenever
opportunity offers, and this causes us to present
to you again the principle of arbitration and
urge that it be made more of a feature, and 1

suggest that the next committee be requested to

W. W. SCIIUPNER. NEW YORK. N. Y., DE-
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present the subject by letter to our members,
with a view of increasing the usage as a weU-
defined principle, not onl.v as between members,
but as between our member and the customer,
whoever It may be.

I bespeak for this association your continued
Interest and the cultivating of a stronger bond
which shall be for the ultimate good of the lum-
ber liade. I hope you will accept these state-
ments and suggestions as my report as secre-
tary, and add to It the actual work of the past
year, for a complete record. This association
has a record or history which cannot be in-
creased or added to by mere reports. By Its past
works is it known and by its high principles of
co-operation, which has brought it success, shall
it live and prosper.

Right trade relations are the surest bond of
peace and prosperity.

Respectfully submitted,
E. F. PerrYj Secretary.

F. E. Parker then submitted the report of

the treasurer, which showed an unexpended

balance on hand of .$1,670, and also submitted

the report of the audit and finance commit-

tee, which is herewith reproduced:

Report of Audit & Finance Committee

,\s customary In the last few years, we have
had the books of the association audited by the
Sydney P. Ward Audit Company, and we here-
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with enclose their certificate of audit, certifying

to the accuracy of the association's accounts.
Eespectfuily submitted,

Heney Cape, Chairman.

Frank E, 'WiUson, iii tlie absence of Chair-

man Frost, read the report of the Board of

JFanagers of the Bureau of Information,

Avhich follows:

Report of Board of Managers of Bureau of

Information

.\s we review the work of the Bureau of In-

formation for the year just closing and. by care-

ful comparison with the work of several pre-

ceding years, your committee sees plainly the

increased assistance and value of the bureau to

its subscribers during the past year. Not that

any particular changes in the plan or scope of

the system has been attempted by cither the

Board of Managers or the superintendents,
neither has the work been better handled than
in former years. The careful and painstaking
managers and superintendents during the whole
eighteen vears' existence of the bureau, we be-

lieve, shows a constant intelligent progressive

development in the whole undertaking, of credit

reporting, until today the system of our Bureau
of Information stands among the best credit

specializing agencies in existence, but we feel

that the comparison of figures shows increased
benefits to our members in consequence of in-

creased calls upon the bureau during a year

\V. A. GILCHRIST, MEMPHIS, TENN.,
TRUSTEE

such as we have passed through when the mat-
ter of credits has needed the best thought and
judgment of business men ; the increased demand
for reports and the apparent necessity for the
most thorough and exhaustive information ob-
tainable, lias naturally broadened our field of
work and brought into our files more valuable
information for present and future use of our
members than other years have done. In this
report we will not incorporate statistical de-
tails more than to note that one year ago the
bureau subscribers numbered 20.S ; new sub-
scribers during the year, 14 ; withdrawals by
reason of changes, going out of business, etc..

11, bringing our present metnbL'rship to 211.
There are in our files at the present time over
28.000 reports, being a gain of practically 2.000
during the year ; insurance carried on tliese re-

ports remains as formerly, $18,000. Mr. Schup-
ner, manager of the department, reports in-
creasing numbers of financial statements being
received from and others when asked for, which
your committee regards as most encouraging, as
it shows a growing willingness on the part of
business concerns to properly and, usually, cor-
rectly slate conditions, thus making the reports
more dependable and, consequently, more valu-
able. We wish to compliment our members and
others for their usually prompt and careful
response to the bureau's request for information
and opinions, for on these replies so much de-
pends in the making up of reports.

We commend to you Mr. Schupner's report of
the collection and legal departments, operated
in connection with the Bureau of Information.
This department Is accomplishing most excellent
jgsults, as is evidenced by the continued growth

and volume of business received and collected.

There were received during the year 710 claims,

an increase over the preceding year of 4.3 per
cent, the same aggregating considerably over a
quarter of a million dollars, and 04 per cent of

this amount has been disposed of. which shows
something of the importance of this department
as a collection agency.

Regarding the matter of the published volume
entitled "Lumber Legal Opinions." which all

subscribers have received gratuitously, and of

which extra copies may still be obtained at cost

of publication, your committee might here state

that the valuable information contained in this

volume has been accumulating for five or six

vears past, a portion of which was previously is-

sued in pamphlet form ; some of the material sub-

mitted by our subscribers from their own attor-

neys, on questions of lumber law, added much
to the value of the book. The collecting, pro-

perly publishing and indexing this volume, under-
taken and accomplished so successfully by our
superintendent and department manager, de-

serves most favorable comment, which this

committee freely accords. Considerable corre-

spondence has resulted from the publication of

this book and the many letters on file testify to

its value to the members.
It is the impression of this committee, despite

the fact that the collection department has been
quite prominently before the members of the
association for some time past, there is a lack
of familiarity and knowledge of its workings
among quite a percentage of the members, and
to such we would suggest a trial in way of a

claim to be collected or a legal point to be de-
cided : we feel sure that the results obtained
would be highly satisfactory, as our bureau is

in position to furnish the best expert legal ad-
vice in lumber cases and less cost for the service
than is usually demanded by lawyers and other
agencies. The feature of this department that
we wish to emphasize is the peculiar advantage
it possesses in accomplishing settlements in so
many cases merely by well directed, consistent
effort through correspondence and otherwise, and
in all cases resorting to suit only when such
eiforts have failed.
We cannot too highly approve and sanction

the admirable work of Superintendent Perry and
the Department Manager, Mr. Schupner. whose
efforts have so largely brought our Bureau and
all its departments to" its present high standard
of efBciency.

Respectfully submitte;!,

William G. Frost, Chairman.

W. W. Schupner, department manager of

the Bureau of Information, made a report on

Iclialf of that bureau, as follows:

Eeport of Superintendent of Bureau of
Information

A review of this department's work the past
year would largely reiterate former reports, be-
cause the bureau, in its efforts to progress and
meet changed conditions, has continued along the
lines and principles laid down by its founders
when the bureau was first established. Each
year seems to bring with it, however, some con-
dition which necessitates more activity than a
previous period, and the year just closed was no
exception—we have not only added to our sub-
tcribers, but have received more inquiries, re-
vised more reports, collected more money, netted
more fees and been of greater service to sub-
seriliers than during any other year.
The report of the Board of Managers of the

Bureau of Information has given sorne statistics
and figures, but a little further information cov-
ering the character and scope of a year's work
iu the bureau will, while imparting nothing new,
refresli the memory of present subscribers and
may possibly awaken an interest among those
non-subscribers wUio, for reasons known to them-
selves, fail to secure the most important co-
operative privilege of the association.

Every lumberman knows of the changing trade
cimditions through which we have passed, and
there never has been a period in the bureau's
history when requests for special reports and
investigations were so frequent or urgent. While
the volume of your busmess may show slighi
decreases as compared with more prosperous
years, the very conditions which create that fall
ing off account for the greater activity in the
Bureau of Information. When trade "is boom-
ing and i>rices on the upward swing, your cus-
tomers are eorresnondingly prosperous and com-
plaints regarding .slowness, unjust deductions
and turning down shipments without cause are
less frequent ; but with normal or less satis-
factory financial conditions come unfavorable re-
ports along those several lines, and force the
bureau in the position of rendering the maxi-
mum service to its subscribers. There can be
no doubt that the bureau has accomplished its
purpose in this respect, but in doing so. while
adhering to its old established principles, has
necessarily adapted itself to changing conditions
and broadened its sphere of activity.
The question of signed statements of assets

and lialjilities has been a paramount one and

required more than usual attention last year.
For good reasons you have required more fig-

ures and details in' the reports asked tor, arii
where previously credit has unhesitatingly beeu
given to some concerns who refused to furnish
a signed statement, there was plainly evident,
last year, more reluctance about extending the
usual credit favors to those who would not make
a showing. The bureau has worked hard to
get these essential facts and the results have been
gratifying and statements were received from
concerns who have been as persistent in refus-
ing them as we have in asking for them : but,
as they became more fully acquainted with the
scope "and character of the Bureau of Informa-
tion, they more readily responded to requests for
figures and details necessary for a complete and
comprehensive report.

In very many instances an aggressive cam-
paign of education, extending over a long period,
has been required to finally bring a satisfactory
reply, but we are still contending with a number
who stubbornly decline any facts, even refus-

ing their bank reference. We meet the buyer
who responds by saying. "I do not ask for
credit," notwithstanding he gets it by taking all

the extra time he can before discounting his
bills ; or the one who claims to pay cash but
takes sixty days open account. The customer
may wait to discount, pay cash, or settle by note—lie gets the lumber and the credit, whether he
discounts or not.
One example will illustrate : Within a few

weeks wo received information of a protested
note and reported accordingly to several in-

terested subscribers, and immediately started our

GEO. F. CUAIG. PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
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machine for quick revision, because the concern
in question was generally regarded in fair
credit. Within a few days other information
arrived indicating unsatisfactory settlements ami
a renewal on the protested note, and an early
mail also brought a reply from the customer,
declining the statement, saying, "We are not
asking tor any credit." Sometimes we believe
credit is entirely too cheap, and it surely is

when obtained without much effort on the part
of the buyer, or his neglect to repose the same
confidence in his creditor as does the latter in
him. During the past year the bureau has fre-

ipienlly explained that a signed statement not
only has a reciprocal value between debtor and
creditor, but that it saves much annoyance to
the buyer himself by supplying the bureau with
information which a half dozen or more shippers
misrht ask for individually.

It is interesting to study the new statements
arriving since the first of the year, for it is

hardly expected they will show the same propor-
tionate increases as during the several- previous
al-inormally good years. They have to be care-

fully scrutinized, but we have found a tendency
to eliminate doubtful assets in the way of ques-
tionable book accounts, etc., and strike "rock
bottom." These investigations necessitate con-
siderable special correspondence in order to ascer-
tain exact conditions, and if you compare more
recent reports with older ones, you will find'

they include more signed statements of assets
and liabilities, with a larger proportion of de-
tail.

Too much emphasis cannot be placed upon the
importance and value of the opinions which re-

late your trade experiences as to manner of
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settlement, inspection, etc. It is recognized by
our subscribers that the expressions of opinion
tlius formulated contain information which is

Just what a lumberman needs in determining his
credits.
The pink tracer sheets, as revised in form two

years ago, and again amended this year, are
fully accomplishing their purpose. An oppor-
tunity is given to all subscribers to thoroughly
acquaint the bureau with renewals, protested
paper, unjust claims, cancelling orders without
cause, or settlements not in accordance with
agreed-upon terms, by simply inserting the
names and addresses and checking the proper
column. This information is carefully tabu-
lated immediately upon receipt and used in
keeping our reports up to date. Unquestion-
ably, general trade conditions have necessitated
a more extended use of the plan the past year,
but the fact that the sheets are given such
close attention indicates their desirability as a
prompt and elEcacious method of reporting in-
formation which you believe should be filed

with the bureau.
The tracer system enables the bureau to cover

a broad territory in the ordinary revision of
reports, at the same time reaching every sub-
scriber, and through this means it is possible
to transmit a complete and comprehensive re-
vised report in two days from the time an in-

quiry arrives, and which liad already been re-

plied to by sending the information then avail-
able. These new reports contain anywhere from
a half dozen to fifteen or twenty trade opinions,
varying according to volume of business trans-
acted by the party inquired for. The pink sheets

W. W. KNIGHT, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.,
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and tracers are supplementary to the regular
forms of inquiry used in revising reports. There
are so many instances when more than the per-
functory reply is essential, and from three to

five hundred "special inquiries are sent out each
week.
The questions enumerated are themselves easily

replied to, but nearly every mail brings some spe-
cial information on the back of a tracer blank,
which very often opens up a new avenue of in-

vestigation. Occasionally a member, contemplat-
ing a deal somewhaL out of the ordinary, and
desiring the experiences of others practically up
to the minute, requests us to "trace" some con-
cern, and such requests are gladly complied
with. It seems advisable to reiterate that plac-
ing a name on the tracer in no way reflects on
the party's standing or responsibility, but that
method of revision is frequently all that is re-

quired to bring a report up to date.
This is not the case, however, when names

appear on either list A or B. Those lists are
used to impart essential facts received by the
bureau during the week ; it may be only an in-

corporation, change in business ownership, or a
fire ; but it may also indicate a suit or judg-
ment, or something worse, and unless the key
used with the lists clearly translates the listing,

it is advisable for subscribers to communicate
with us and obtain the report, unless we have
reason to know you are interested, either by
previously requesting report on the party in
question or through the list of customers record,
when we will, of course, promptly forward such
report as is issued. It sometimes happens that
information arriving just at the time the list is

being printed can be as fully and comprehens-

ively transmitted by publishing on the list as
through a special report, and that method is

occasionally resorted to. It enables a material
saving in time, not only in the office but in get-
ting the report to you.
The importance of keeping your list of cus-

tomers record with us up to date cannot be over-
estimated. Many subscril^ers annually compare
their ledger with their previous customers record
and send the new names to the bureau. As-
suredly, this enables an ideal system of credit
reporting, but occasionally an instance comes to
our notice where, because of failure to furnish
a revised list of customers, a subscriber is not
notified of an important fact, thereby restricting
his full bureau privileges.

The Collection Department
The 710 new claims received during the year

amounted to $262,257.62, together with the $116,-
006.42 on hand March 1, IfilO. making a total

of $378,-574.04 in claims handled, as compared
with a total of $304,403.67 last year. Claims
amounting to $243,574.53 have been collected and
disposed of, leaving $134,999.51 on hand today.
Four thousand dollars in fees have been turned
over to the association treasury, in addition to
which the department paid $374 for the little

books. "Lumber Legal Opinions." making a total
of $4,374, compared with $3,500 last year.
These flgures indicate the average charge made
for collections is really only nominal, but the
total much more than offsets the cost of main-
taining the department, besides which there is

the most important feature of immediately trans-
mitting invaluable information to the bureau and
Belping other subscribers just at a time when
such co-operation is most desirable.

It is the aim of the bureau in handling Its

claims to occupy a dual position : B'irst, to col-

lect your claim promptly, and second, having
done that, to discriminately use the information
and experience in such a way that it may assist
in guarding others from incurring an unprofitable
account. We say the information is used dis-

criminately, for handling more than 2.700 claims
during the past six years teaches that because a
customer may be slow and compel you to place
an account for collection, it does not necessary
follow that he is not entitled to credit at that
particular time. But if the experiences of those
wlio have resorted to such methods of collec-

tion are heeded, they serve a valuable means of
warning. Investigation started in one instance
last year on the first slow pay account enabled
the bureau to caution other subscribers, and
within two months a partner of the debtor firm
left for parts unknown, as well as a tangled
financial situation, and this in a territory where
some hesitating prospective subscribers are of
the opinion the bureau covers only in a limited
way. We have seen slow pay claims followed by
protested notes, then judgments and finally bank-
ruptcy. This is mentioned not to reflect upon
•any present instance, but to illustrate the value
of heeding the experiences of those who have
had to resort to some aggressive means of secur-
ing their account.

The services which the bureau renders to both
debtor and creditor places it in a position where,
in the handling of claims, it is more than a col-

lection agency. The past year has tested many
weak financial spots and collecting money for
our members is, of course, the important feature

;

but with an organization of this kind, where
your customers regard the bureau as a special

confidential bureau above the ordinary collec-

tion agency, they expect us, in exercising our
duties to you to also consider their relation to

us and the frankness of their statements cover-
ing their difflculties of meeting their obligations
as they mature. This relation and confidence
has frequently, and usually, resulted in promptly
making the collections without suit and saving
the debtor's business and assist In getting him
"on his feet."
We "have probably kept a dozen concerns from

receivership or bankruptcy by getting In per-

sonal touch with their affairs and working out
claims on a partial payment basis. It has hap-
pened in some instances, of course, that after

we have succeeded in collecting claims pressure
was exerted from some other source which the
debtor could not stand and was forced under;
in other cases where we felt bankruptcy was
inevitable we have succeeded in helping our
members obtaining payments on account before
the inevitable occurred. Sometimes a member
may have become impatient at what seemed a
delay, but the information available indicated
that any one suit would precipitate similar
action bv other creditors, and for that reason,

after advising with the member interested, the
partial payment method was continued.

There have been times when, it seemed wise to

institute bankruptcy proceedings in order to

make certain examinations and Investigations,

but when a plan is fairly under way for assist-

ing a weak concern, and which is approved by
practically all the creditors, we do not believe

it is right to solicit claims for the express pur-
pose of putting the business in bankruptcy, and
securing a substantial fee by controlling the
trustee or receiver. This association has always
fostered fair dealing and it has been the aim of
the bureau, through its collection department,
not to destroy, but to construct and conserve.

LuMBKK Legal Opinions
The report of the Board of Managers called

attention to the recently issued book "Lumber
Legal Opinions," and communications received
lead to the conclusion that it is thoroughly ap-
preciated by the members. In collating the opin-
ions it was intended to include questions of
ordinary business occurrence in the trade and
those which most frequently lead to confusion.
A broad range of subjects has been covered,
thoroughly cross indexed for easy reference, but
occasionally a member will ask for more informa-
tion concerning a published opinion and where
possible such requests are complied with. Fre-
quently an opinion will refer to an extreme
technical case, but it is the extreme case which
makes necessary any opinion at all. During the
year the bureau has, in a number of instances,
been called upon to express its opinion as to
course of procedure or in explaining the appli-
cation of established trade customs. Much of
this information is in the published book, but
lliere are times when because of some circum-
stances it may be advisable to seek further
light. This we try to do based upon our own
experience and failing then we have resoarce
to our attorneys. That all this is appreciated
by our members is evidenced by the increasing
frequency of such communications.
As will readily be appreciated there Is a vast

amount of detail required to keep the bureau
and its Collection department in proper shape
for immediate reference. Any one of the 28,772
reports on file must be instantly located, to-
gether with the material or original records, or
a claim must be given attention on a certain

LEWIS DILL, BALTIMORE, MD., TRUSTEE

day, and to accomplish this and keep In close
personal touch with the varied changes and con-
ditions, the systems in effect must be the best
it Is possible to make them.
The information on lists A and B, tracer In-

quiries, special letters to members and many of
our office forms are printed in the office not only
for the purpose of saving money, which Is read-
ily accomplished, but largely with a view of sav-
ing time to and from the printer and getting
important information in your hands with the
least possible delay.

Your Bureau of Information is an Ideal sys-
tem of co-operation and will always be what you
make it, and the results indicate beyond a doubt
how high it is esteemed by the subscribers. "In
co-operation there is strength." Does this apply
more substantially than in the compilation of
trade credit reports where each individual sub-
scriber imparts his experiences for the welfare
of the one bureau? Who is better able to deter-
mine what kind of information a lumberman
wants than a brother wholesaler? With service
of this character what argument could be ad-
vanced for saying that one hundred reports are
not worth the additional cost of fifty dollars
per year.

Respectfully submitted,
W. W, ScHUPNEB, Department Manager

W. E. Butler, acting chairman, made a re-

port of the special Membership Committee, as

follows:

Report of Special Membership Committee
The following Is a statement of membership

to date :
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Members, March 1, 1910 302
New members 40

432
Withdrawals 30

Members. March 1. 1011 303

Your comniitteo has worked diliKently among
our several cities and has also had considerable
correspondence with other members of the as-

sociation, with a view of providing a constantly
increasins membership. While the results show-

only a small gain, it is our opinion that the
year's work will produce more new members
later. The uuusually large number of resigna-
tions for the year seems to be largely due to
firms retiring from business, failures, changes in

location, cutting out of timber contracts, etc.,

and we are advised by the secretary that It was
also necossar.v to drop some members for non-
payment of dues. The committee is still working
with a number of prospective members, and their
applications may come in any day. These are
among concerns on which the association has
been working for some time. We believe that
all efforts should be devoted, not so much to
the increasing of number of members in the as-
sociation, but to continuing the present high
character and quality. The organization has
reached a point where the scope of its work is

so well known that in promulgating the various
problems submitted from time to time the qual-
ity or stability of membership is what will, in

the future, carry as much or more weight than
a mere increase in members.

R. U. DOWNMAiN, MiW ORLEANS, LA.,
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Membership the past year has been secured
jn several new locations, and we believe that
with a little missionary work on the part of the
Individual members the organization will next
year be able to interest the hundred or more
wholesalers who should be interested with us
and who are now indirectly receiving the bene-
fits accruing from the associated work carried
on by the nearly 400 members now on the roll.

There seems to be an annual chan.ge of mem-
bers amounting to more than 35 new members
secured during the past twelve months. To do
this co-operation on the part of all the members
is needed.

Respectfully submitted,
W. R. Butler, Acting Chairman.

In the absence of G. H. Holt, chaimiau of

the Committee, on Fire Insurance, his paper

was not presented, but made a part of the

records. In substance his report was as fol-

lows:

Report of the Fire Insurance Committee
The report of the Fire Insurance Commit-

tee, as read by Chairman G. H. Holt, em-
phasized the fact that new legislation and new
system inaugurated in some of the state;

make it evident that the fire insurance busi-

ness can not be conducted upon the theories
and methods which have hitherto prevailed.

This, of course, will effect the practice and
cost of insurance in the case of every lumber-

man as an insurance bu^'er, and every lumber
tmderwriter.
The report then goes on to compare pres-

ent conditions with those of a year ago. At
that time the interference of state government
in any manner was being bitterly opposed by
the insurance companies. They contended
that rate making was a function which only

highly trained insurance men wholly in the

employ of the insurance companies were cap-

able of performing, and that any interference

\vith rate making would result in tremendous
flisaster. They believed at that time that

fliey should be immune from all inquiry and
investigation as to combine, etc. They con-

tended that rates were not inequitable, be-

cause the best underwriting judgment stated

that they were not inequitable. As to the con-

tention that rates were too liigb, insurance

companies showed by figures that they made
no profit in their business. These and many
others were the claims of the insurance com-
panies at that time. Since then, testimony
in various state courts has completely de-

moralized the insurance companies ' defense.

Conspiracies in restraint of competition have
been unearthed, and statutes have been passed
by the various states providing sufficient pun-
ishment for combination in restraint of in-

surance competition, which statutes have been
upheld by the Supreme Court of the United
States. Various state insurance investigating

rimimittees have condemned the old insurance
methods. The states which have put in opera-

tion state rating systems have secured reduc-

tions in the cost of insurance, and have had
no difficulty in obtaining satisfactory insur-

ance. As a result of the persistent resistance

of the insurance officials to legitimate reform
movements, the bills providing for regulation

of insurance companies along various lines in

the different states are anything but uniform
find consistent, and will, without doubt, work
great hardships not only on the companies
but on the public and on the courts. On the

other hand, the insurance organizations are

favoring legislation which will still further

tend to restrict or eliminate competition and
prevent the read.justment of premium rates

upon the basis of fire waste. Under their

system rates are not to be reduced in pro-

jiortion to hazard, the injustice of which is

self-evident.

The effect upon lumbermen is treated from
two standpoints. As previously stated, many
of the members of the National Wholesale
Lumber Dealers' Association are underwriters
and have solicited and obtained business by
cut rates or promises of rebate. Under the
new laws a large part of this advantage over
the stock companies will disappear. Regula-
tion by the state government to prevent com-
bination in restraint of competition will not
leave the margin for scalping which enables
tliese underwriters to exist. The committee
claimed that it is no longer possible for a
small company to operate in competition with
a large stock company, or to build up a busi-

ness from a small beginning. Any new com-
pany, it is claimed, to succeed must have a
capital and surplus of between $500,000 and
$1,000,000. The salvation of the smaller com-
panies either lies in amalgamation or in the
adoption of the principle of the "under-
writers ' policies. '

'

The other point of view to be considered
is the effect upon lumbermen as lumbermen.
The result of _ the elimination of competition
would be to effect the loss of special rates
now enjoyed and the enforcement of the full

rate. The report then goes on to point out
how these things will be effected by proposed
legislation in the different states, and claims
il is better for the lumbermen to co-operate
with the underwriting lumbermen in build-
ing up an underwriting organization in com-
petition with the large stock companies. Un-
der recommendations the report says that

lumbermen should see to it that the under-
writing interests are required to deal fairly

with the problem. Lumbermen should unite
actively with other property owners in behalf
of all worthy measures for promoting the de-

sired reform and to prevent waste of life and
reduce fire hazard. The Lumber Mutual In-

surance Organization should unite more
broadly to save expense of operation and to
render more efficient service. As to the pro-
posed legislation before various state legis-

latures with a view of prohibiting non-fire-

jiroof material in buildings above two stories

in height, it is pointed out that the effect

Mould be enormous on the lumber business,

and that it is a needless way of reaching the
desired results.

In the absence of W. A. Crombie, acting

chairman of the Committee on Arbitration,

Charles H. Prescott read the report of the

Committee on Arbitration, an abstract of

which follows:

Eeport of Arbitration Committee

The Arbitration ('ommittee reported having
passed upon four cases during the year, ami

F. S. UNDERBILL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
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that two other eases are in preparation for
submission to it. During the year all mat-
ters presented received careful and impartial

consideration, and the committee states that,

so far as it knows, all parties interested have
accepted awards and are satisfied with the
outcome. One or two . principles were in-

volved, it was said, which the committee was
pleased to consider, and it viewed the fact

that but four cases were presented as an in-

dication that the business transactions be-

tween members of the association are of a
satisfactory nature.
The report said: "A dispute has arisen in

connection with the award rendered by a pre-

vious committee, and as one of the members
has declined to carry out the award as ren-

dered by the committee, the case is now in

court, and there will probably be an oppor-

tunity of testing the form of agreement used

by the association, and as to the finality of

the committee's award, where the two mem-
bers have specifically agreed to accept the

committee's findings as final."

The legal department of the association has

settled a number of disputes which are really

on an arbitration basis, but as a general rule

no material point is involved. It was not
necessary to call a meeting to consider any
cases presented to the committee during the
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past yeai-. It was the aim of the committee

to reduce expense and time as much as pos-

sible, and the report recommended that mem-
bers refrain from submitting small, imma-
terial questions with no bearing on trade prin-

ciples.

Owing to the absence of G. E. Smith, chair-

man of the Committee on Trade Eelations,

this report was presented by R. L. Palmer,

as follows:

Report of Committee on Trade Eelations

When voiir presiilint in-opnsfd to me last ye.ir

that I serve as chairman of the Committee on
'L'rade Relations. I natnrall.y aslted him whether
the work would be laborious. He advised me
that trade relations matters had been rather
•sntisfactorv for the past couple of years.

During the year I have faithfully watched
this phase of association work and am pleased

to report that the principles of right trade rela-

tions as promulgated by this association several
years ago are still holding, possibly unconscious-
ly, the attention of not only the lumbermen mem-
bers of our association, but lumbermen every-
where. The unfolding to me of the results of

the past efforts ou the part of the committees
of this association has licon somewhat of a sur-

prise to me as well as an education.
The Boston agreement entered into between

this association and practically all of the retail

associations of the United States was primarily

J. V. STIMSOX, HUNTINGTON, IND.,
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for the purpose of bringing about broader recipro-
cal relations between the wholesale and retail
trade, and to endeavor by broad, fair means to
reform many abuses which had crept into the
trade because of lack of attention.

Fortunately for the trade at large, this agree-
ment was widel.v advertised at the time of

_
its

formation and its principles were so plainly
stated and so carefully worked out that the good
results to the trade came quickly, and therefore
in 190.3 when it was found desirable and neces-
sary that the agreements should be abrogated

—

and at the time practically all of the associations
who were parties to it withdrew—the ball had
been started rolling and, like the snowball, had
accumulated impetus and size, before it could
be stopped. And today tliose principles of arbi-
tration and classification still hold good and are
universally recognized.
The constant changes in the methods of hand-

ling and selling lumber and the dissemination
of information on the part of many associations,
much of which had its inception in the Boston
agreement, are making the trade relations com-
mittees less important each year. However, the
committee is here today and ready to meet and
confer with all representatives of the lumber
trade—wholesaler, manufacturer or retailer, and
ready to consider such propositions as may be
presented to produce uniformity and certainty
m the customs and usages of the trade upon the
broadest possible plane, and while we are unable
to report much definite work done during the
past year we can point to the constancy of the
work pei^ormed by your previous committees.
The office of the association has In its file a

Toluminous fund of information, all subject to

call on the part of our members. To this we re-
fer you for information at all times.

Respectfully submitted,
G. E. S.MITH, Chairman.

The meeting then adjourned until the after-

noon session.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

The Wednesday afternoon session con-

vened at 3 p. m. The report of the Commit-

tee on Railroads & Transportation was pre-

sented by Emil Guenther, which was as fol-

lows :

Report of Railroad & Transportation Com-
mittee

The report of the Committee on Railroad &
Transportation reviewed the freight rate agi-

tation. Speaking of minimum weights, the

report says that this subject was given con-

siderable time and attention at the recent

conference in Chicago, with the result that a

resolution commending the system in vogue
ou the Santa Fe was introduced, and also

that the estimated weights adopted by the

various associations should be recognized bv
the railroads in connection with all claims for

overweight. The report reviewed the work
of the traffic department, commending it on

its efScient work and expressing the appre-

ciation of the committee for what has been

accomplished by this department. It was
pointed out that the trafiic department is pre-

pared to render valuable assistance to mem-
liers, which they should take advantage of.

As to the practice of taking complaints

before the Interstate Commerce Commission
before they have been thoroughly investi-

gated, the committee recommends that mem-
bers ascertain whether or not such matters are

of suiBcient importance to require the atten-

tion of that commission, inasmuch as it is

now considerable overburdened. In closing,

it says the Interstate Commerce Commission
should not be made a court of origin, but

should be essentially a court of final appeal.

W. W. Finley, president of the Southern

Railway, was then introduced. He enter-

tained the members for some time with a

discussion of forestry affairs, and especially

of the development of the South as a lumber

]irodiieing section since the period of the Civil

war. He expressed the desire of the rail-

road of which he is president to co-operate

in all ways for the betterment of lumber

conditions, and in assisting in every way for

the prosperity of lumber affairs, and also for

the development of forestry work.

E. V. Babcock, chairman of the Committee

on Hardwood Inspection, made the following

report, involving with it a resolution, which

was as follows:

Report of the Committee on Hardwood

Inspection

Your Committee on Hardwood Inspection begs

to report that there has been no work for the
committee to perform during the past year.

There was no unfinished business turned over

to this committee and nothing developed through-

out the year. The National Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association having put itself on record
repeatedly during the several years past as advo-

cating the establishment of a single standard
for the inspection of hardwood lumber, your com-
mittee recommends the following preamble and
resolution :

Whereas, The National Wholesale Lumber
Driers' Association, being desirous of securing
for its members and the lumber fraternity in

general the best possible results from the lumber
business and having gone on record as recom-
mending the establishment of a single set of rules

for the inspection of hardwood lumber to be uni-

versally used ; be it therefore

Resolved. That the president of the National
Wholesale Lumber Dealers Association appoint a
standing committee of five members, the chair-

man to be an impartial party who does not lean
towards either of the two leading hardwood
associations : at least one member of the commit-
tee to have a leaning towards the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association and at least one mem-
ber leaning toward the Hardwood Manufacturers'
Association of the United States ; this commit-
tee to use its best efforts to advance the cause
f)f a single standard set of rules for the universal
inspection of hardwood lumber.

On motion, this report was referred to the

Committee on Resolutions, and on its adop-

tion the chair was authorized to appoint the

necessary committee to carry out the resolu-

tions, which appointment will devolve upon.

Ihe new president.

President Higbie then appointed the follow-

ing Committee on Nominations to present a

list of candidates for seven trustees, to take

the place of those whose terms of office had

expired. Appointed to such committee were:

R. C. Lippincott, chairman; R. L. AValkley,

Henry Cape, A. J. Diebold, George Leach,.

George M. Stevens, Alexander Willson, S.

Burkholder and John M. Hershey.

The chair appointed the following com-

G. C. EDWARDS, OTTAWA, ONT.,
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niittee on resolutions: Lewis Dill, .John XT.

Hastings and Hugh McLean.

Leonard Bronson then addressed the meet-

ing and invited a delegation of this organiza-

tion to attend the annual meeting of the

National Lumber Manufacturers' Association,

to be held in Chicago May 24 and 25.

Owing to the absence of C. H. Barnaby,

chairman of the Committee on Legislation,

W. W. Knight read the report of this com-

mittee as follows:

Report of Legislation Committee

Chairman C. II. Barnaby of the Legisla-

tion Committee stated the only matter re-

ferred to that committee for action during

the past year was with a view of delaying

action by Congress on numerous bills then-

pending, which would affect the interests of

the railway companies.
The report recommends that the association,

lend its moral support to all national conser-

vation organizations, especially those pertain-

ing to conservation of the forests and the re-

foresting of denuded lands. It was here
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suggested that manufacturers of forest prod-

ucts should endeavor to properly educate the

public as to actual conditions prevailing in

the manufacture of timber or lumber, par-

ticularly as this opinion already condemns

the operator as a ruthless destroyer of forests.

It is pointed out in the report that the tim-

ber resources of the country are under tlie

same heading as other resources, such as coal.

They are placed here for the purpose of utili-

zation, and- the sawmill man is no more a

destroyer of natural resources than the coal

operator. As to the work of reforestation,

the committee says that all classes of people

have need for timber products in some form.

and therefore the reforestation should be

undertaken by the general public and car-

ried on by proper legislative provisions and

not by individual efforts. But this does not

mean that such organizations as the Na-

tional Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Associa-

tion should not lend every possible effort to

such movement.
The question of Canadian reciprocity is

touched upon, the committee recommending

that pressure be brought to bear with a view

of changing the proposed provisions so that

the American manufacturer can obtain saw-

T. J. MOFFETT, CINCINNATI, O.,
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logs from Canada to be manufactured in

the United States, under equally favorable

conditions as his Canadian competitor enjoys.

In connection with the failure of the tariff

commission bill, the report states that the

committee anticipates such legislation in the

near future as will be needed to make the

tariff schedule purely a business question and

not a political issue.

The report commends the efforts of the

National Civic Federation to effect uniform-

ity of state laws, and takes up the question

of control and regulation of employers' lia-

bility. It advances the opinion that while

much unnecessary legislation will probably,

result from the gencr.al discussion of this

subject, time and experience will tend to im-

prove existing conditions, and point out the

logical solution. The committee recommends

close consideration of the results of the

president's statutes bearing on this subject

and that the association take such action as

will enable it to lend its assistance in the

investigation of the results of the operation

of various laws.

Next in order was the report of F. E. Bab-

cock, chairman of the Special Congressional

Car Stake Committee, which follows:

Report of Special Congressional Car Stake

Committee

Your committee lias little or nothing- of in-

terest to report, as since our last annual con-

vention we have accomplished nothing.

It will be rememliered at the time of our last

annual report we were hopeful that we might be

brought into activity again b.v some encourage-

ment that we hoped to receive at the hands ot

the Committee of Interstate & Foreign Commerce,

and vour committee, at a meeting held at tlie

close'of our convention at Cincinnati, determinerl

to wage an active campaign on the members ot

that committee, following up our appeal, winch

was mado liefore them, praying for an amend-

ment that would provide the relief asked tor.

In this follow-np work we soon made our exist-

ence felt to such an extent that the members ot

the commerce committee apparently thought

thev could not afford to mislead us :
theretore

we "were given to understand from every cb.annel

through which we approached them that, while

thev realized the validity of our contention, yet.

owing to the development of opposition m the

House against the administration railroad bill

they fullv realized thev would have a hard

fight to win wilhout being burdened by any
amendments whatsoever in the interest of any

one commoditv. lint that they honed their ad-

ministration bill would increase the powers ot

the Interstate Commerce Commission to such an

extent that it would open up new avenues

through which we might get the relief sou,sht

for Their prophecy as to the opposition to Hie

railroad bill is already a matter ot history; it

was one ot the most bitterly fought measures

that ever passed the houses ot Congress.

iour committee was then compelled to take

up the study ot the new act and to ascertain

It the increased powers given the commission
were of such a character as to afford any real

or direct relief, and the opinions of our attor-

neys were in part as follows :

"I have gone over the amendment to the inter-

state commerce act by the bill as amended .Tune

1.8. 1!)10. In so far as this amendment refers

to 'the shipment of timber, Uiniber, logs, etc., it

does not materially change the law as it ex-

isted before the amendment was passed. Ihe

net before the amendment provided 'That it

shall be the duty of every carrier subject to the

provisions of this act to provide and furnish

such transportation upon reasonable request

thereof, and to establish through routes and
.iust and reasonable rates applicable thereto.

The new act adds to the old in this respect:

'Section 1—And it is hereby made the duty of

ail common carriers, subject to the provisions

of this act, to establish, observe and enforce

.lust and reasonable classiflcatlon ot property for

transportation, with reference to which rates,

tariffs, regulations, or practices, are or may he

made and prescribed, and lust and reason.able

regulations and practices affecting classification,

rates or tariffs, the issuance, form and sub-

stance of tariffs, the issuance, form and sub-

stance ot tickets, receipts and bills-of-lading. the

manner and method of presenting, marking,
packing and delivering property for transporta-

tion, the facilities for transportation." .\gain.

the old act defines what transportation means :

"'And the term "transportation" shall in-

clude cars and other vehicles and all instrumen-
talities and facilities of shipment or carriage,

irrespective of ownership or of any contract, ex-

press or implied.'

"Here, then, we have (1) the old law declar-

ing that the word 'transportation' shall include

all instrumentalities and facilities of shipment:
(2) that it shall be the duty of every carrier

subject to the provisions of this act to provide

and furnish such transportation upon reason-

able request therefor: and (3) that it shall, un-

der the new act, be the duty ot all common car-

riers subject to the provisions ot this act to

establish, observe and enforce just and reason-

able classiflcatlon of property tor transportation,

with reference to which rates, tariffs, regula-

tions or practices are or may be made or pre-

scribed, and just and reasonable regulations and
practices affecting classifications, rates or tariffs,

the issuance, form and substance ot tickets, re-

ceipts and bills-of-lading, the manner and method
of presenting, marking, packing and delivering
property for transportation. Under these pro-

visions facilities are in themselves transporta-
tion, and it is the duty of the railroad company
to furnish them, and they have the right, under
the new section, to establish, observe and en-

force iust and reasonable classifications ot pro])-

erly for transportation. They may prescribe
how lumber shall be packed and what facilities

shall be applied."
Your committee did not feel that the increased

powers given the commission were such as to

warrant a change in the opinion heretofore ex-

pressed by the commission as it was at that time
constituted, but it certainly does not give the
carriers a greater power than they possessed
under the old act, and gives the commission
power to determine whether the furnishing of

stakes by the shippers is a reasonable regulation
on the part ot the carriers ; it also gives the
carriers power to make and prescribe regulations

and practices, providing they are just and reason-

able but inasmuch as Chairman Knapp, in de-

liverin" .an opinion, found it convenient to take

refuge behind the quotation. "It Is deemed un-

necessary to consider certain questions of law."

and practically held that it was a reasonable
-regulation for the carriers to require shippers to

furnish these stakes ; that they were much
handier furnished in the lumber yards where
the cars were loaded than anywhere else, and
that inasmuch as the shippers luid for a long

time been so furnishing them, they ought to con-

tinue furnishing them, wholly ignoring, we
think, the act of congress wh'ch provides thai

the carriers shall furnish all instrumentality,

and that the stakes are just as much an "in-

slrumentality" as the pockets into which the

stakes are put.
We therefore felt that it would be a useless

expenditure of time and money to again formally
appeal to the commission until such a time as the

commission should he reconstructed, and when
such reconstruction took place the proposed ad-

vance in railroad rates was so prominently be-

fore the country and the commission that it

was deemed unwise by your committee to again
open the question. We are of the belief, how-
ever, that there is a psychological moment and
an opportune time for all things, therefore
recommend that the Special Congressional Car
Stake Committee be. so far as possible, kept in-

tact, and if the railroads should be granted an
advance in freight sufficient to warrant that, we
would be in readiness to make our re-entry be-

fore the commission, believing that inasmuch as

two members of the present commission as it is

B. FRANKLIN BETTS, PHILADELPHIA, PA„
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now constructed dissented from Chairman
Knapp's original opinion, and the fact that he

openly stated that he did not deem it advisable

to take into consideration certain points of law,

showed pretty conclusively that his opinion was
not based upon the law or the intent of the

act, but was, rather, his personal opinion as to

the reasonableness or unreasonableness of this

demand on the part of the carriers. This, taken
in conjunction with the fact that during the

time of our hearing before the commission, Chair-

man Knapp was all the time on the bench and
had with him at times only one assistant, at

others only two, and very rarely over three, and
the fact that the opinion was not unanimous,
we believe, indicates a weakness or a division in

the commission. Therefore It is our opinion
that, even though there is only a fair probability

of having a new ruling made, it would be greatly

to the interest of the lumber shippers through-
out the country to have this case again filed

before the commission In order that we might
get a direct opinion, based squarely upon the

question at issue as to the intent of the act, the
reasonableness or unreasonableness o£ the regu-

lation whereby the carriers are compelling the
shippers to furnish these stakes, which we be-

lieve to be instrumentalities and facilities of

shipment and should, therefore, be a part of the
transportation, eliminating all testimony that is

irrelative which was brought into the case at

the time of our original appearance before the
commission.

This w-ould have the effect of keeping the mat-
ter before the public, before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission and before Congress, to some
extent. And it would have a tendency to pre-

vent further demands and exactments by the
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master car builders' rules, which would increase
the already enormous expense of these stakes to
the shipper.

This would not be an expensive proposition :

only attorney fees and cost of taking testimony.
It is the unanimous opinion, however, that if

deemed advisable to asiain take this matter be-

fore the commission, that the complaint should
be filed only after the committee is fortified by
having the necessary cash to defray the expense
in hand.

Respectfully submitted,
F. R. B.\BCOCK, ChairnLin.

W. S. Phipjien then presented his report as

traffic manager of the association, as follows:

Report of Transportation Bureau
I will endeavor to outline the workings of our

Transportation Bureau during the past year,
touching briefly upon the topics of general in-

terest.
One of the main features of our bureau is the

collection of disputed railroad claims and for the
past twelve months our report is as follows

;

380 claims on hand March 1, 1910..$ 0,990.45
672 claims received during the year. 10,541.28

1,052 Total handled $20,531.73

DISPOSITIOK
382 claims collected $6,275.83
154 claims not presented to

carriers, but returned
to members with advice
that they were unten-
able 2,480.53

48 claims withdrawn 1,255.27
—$10,011.63

584
468 claims remaining unsettled

March 1, 1911 $10,520.10

During the past year we have been obliged to
file with the Interstate Commerce Commission
twenty-five complaints, both formal and informal.
and in twenty-one cases decided up to the pres-
ent time reparation has been awarded in our
favor.

General \vork
While the investigation and collection of rail-

road claims may be considered an important fea-
ture of the bureau, nevertheless, where any
«rror or overcharge is promptly brought to our
attention we endeavor to have it adjusted be-
fore the payment of the freight charges, there-
by avoiding the necessity of filing claims. In
this respect we have been very successful, the
aggregate saving to a number of our members
amounting to many hundreds of dollars. This in-
cludes instances where cars were held under
demurrage owing to erroneous notifications, fail-
ure to observe routing, errors in rates, etc.

Our general correspondence has greatly in-
ceased and more members have availed them-
selves of the services of the bureau than during
any previous year. This correspondence em-
braces a wide range of transportation subjects,
such as carriers' liability for misquotation of
rates, carriers' right to demand undercharges
on old shipments, to charge for transshipping,
switching arrangements and deliveries at various
terminal points, etc. A number of dela.ved ship-
ments have been located and traced, other cars
diverted and reconsigned, over 2,000 rates have
been quoted, and a number of desirable rate
adjustments secured.

In order to acquaint our members with various
decisions, rulings of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and facts of interest to them, we
have undertaken the publication of a pamphlet
entitled "Freight Items." Up to the present
time two issues have been published and dis-
tributed, and a third issue is under way.

Rate Hearings.
Your traffic manager has also devoted consid-

erable time to the consideration of the much
discussed proposed increase in freight rates and
was in constant attendance at the eastern rate
hearings held in New York. As you are un-
doubtedly aware, the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission rendered their decision in favor of the
shippers on Thursday, Feb. 23.

Car Stake Allowances.
Considerable time has been devoted to the

investigation of shipments loaded on flat and
gondola cars, with the view of determining
whether the car stake allowance of 500 pounds
is being made as provided foe in the various
lumber tariffs. Out of 1,600 shipments, made
by possibly half a dozen members, we found
that the allowance had not been made on 75
per cent, or approximately 1,200 cars. These
overcharges amounted to $157. This leads us
to believo that there must be a number of mem-
bers who are not receiving the benefit of this
allowance, and we therefore suggest that they
keep a strict check on their freight bills.

Lighterage Deliveries in Xew York.
There has been considerable complaint regard-

ing the shortage of lumber from lighterage ship-
ments in Kev.' York harbor. Shipments con-
signed to New York for lighterage delivery are
unloaded from the car to canal boats or lighters,
which are towed to the different delivery points.
A number o£ shipments are loaded on each boat

and as considerable time is occupied in making
delivery, there is an excellent opportunity for
loss or pilferage from the boats. It has fre-
quently been asserted that some of the captains
and employes are in league with go-betweens and
other irresponsible parties, and while I believe
the carriers arc doing their best to eradicate
this evil, nevertheless it continues. As claims
for such shortages are frequently declined on
the ground that the lumber was nol tallied until
delivered in consignee's yard, thereby affording
an opportunity for loss between the boat and
the lumber yard, we suggest that shippers insist
upon the consignees tallying their lumber over
the rails of the boat, thereby placing them in
position to submit positive affidavits in case of
shortage.

Last fall your transportation bureau undertook
to secure the restoration of the 34,000 pound
minimum on eastern water competitive shipments
which the carriers had previously increased to
40,000 pounds. This increase affected ship-
ments originating at points in the Virginias,
Carolinas, Georgia. Florida and certain points in
Alabama, when consigned to what is known as
eastern and New England water competitive
points. The reasons advanced by the carriers
for this increase were that lath and box shocks
had been included in these tariffs and that
inasmuch as these water competitive rates were
from one to four cents lower than the regular
rates, the carriers had to he guaranteed heavier
minimums if the rates were to be continued.
While shippers, as a rule, are perfectly willing
to load cars to their fullest capacity, yet it was
obviously impossible for them to load certain
kinds of lumber and forest products to a 40,000
pound minimum in the average equipment which
was being furnished by the southern lines. We
were therefore prepared to carry our case to
the Interstate Commerce Commission if neces-
sary, but after much correspondence and several
interviews with the railroad representatives, we
succeeded, without disturbing the rates, in hav-
ing the 34.000 pound minimum restored on all

lumber shipments and a note inserted in th?
tariffs providing for the 40,000 pound minimum
on timber, lath, shingles, shooks and cross ties,

but where the cars are loaded to their visible
capacity the actual weight shall be charged, but
not less than 34,000 pounds. In addition to the
members of the association, over 400 lumber
shippers who are not members, but who were
affected by this increase, were kept fully ad-
vised of the progress of our negotiations with
the carriers, and the many letters we have re-

ceived clearly indicate that our success has re-

sulted in a large saving to all shippers affected.
Estimated Weights.

One of the most important questions which
we have before us at this time is the track
scaling of lumber shipments and the collection

of claims for overcharges in weight. There ap-
pears to be a great deal of dissatisfaction among
shippers over the methods employed by the
various railroads and weighing bureaus, both in

the assessment of weights and in the investiga-
tion of weight claims, and such claims based on
an estimate or an approximation are becoming
more and more difficult to collect. On a claim
lor 10,000 pounds overcharge in weight based on
an estimate, the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion rendered the following decision, December
5, 1910:

"The weight of past shipments suggests prob-
ably a greater element of uncertainty than most
questions of fact we are called upon to deter-

mine. The shipment itself is gone, and ordinarily
a reweighing is therefore impracticable or im-
possible. Actual scaling of necessity ordinarily
should govern, and positive evidence of defective
mechanism, clerical error in recording, or other
inaccuracy should clearly appear before there
can be substituted an estimated basis for a
weight that prima facie must be accepted as
correct. To hold otherwise, in addition to af-

fording greater opportunity for discriminatory
practices, would be to sanction a system of
weights as variable as the commodities them-
selves or the views of different shippers based
on their individual observation and experience.
This, of course, to say the least, could lead only
to confusion. The secondary evidence intro-

duced by complainant we do not deem sufficient

to establish that this shipment was not properly
and accurately scaled ; and the comjplaint will

therefore be dismissed."
The same date, on a similar claim for over-

charge of 4,500 pounds, being difference between
the net weight ascertained at point of shipment
and that taken at destination, the commission
awarded reparation in favor of the complainant
on the ground that a reasonable estimate or ap-
proximation, based upon the available facts,

marks the limit of endeavor in dealing with
the weight of past shipments, and stated that
while the scale weights ordinarily should govern,
a variation in separate scallngs of a particular
shipment necessarily points to error. Therefore,
assuming that both scales were in good working
order, the commission must be aided by the

other facts of record, and applying that sug-
gestion, found that complainant was entitled to

reparation.
Now, I believe we are all aware that there

is plenty of opportunity for the assessment of

incorrect weights, yet it is practically impos-
sible for a shipper to produce evidence of de-
fective mechanism or of even a clerical error in
recording, as he is at the mercy of the carrier.
Track scales can and do get out of order, fre-
quently the weighing is done at night, in bad
weather, ft'hen the car is not cut loose from the
train or by an incompetent weighman. In the
northern part of the country we have to contend
with snow and Ice during the winter months,
which will sometimes make a difference of sev-
eral thousand pounds, but in many instances no
allowance is made. Therefore, if estimated
weights are to be considered only when cars
have been scaled at least twice in transit, and
then as secondary evidence, I suggest that action
be taken towards having every carload of lumber
weighed at least twice in transit and insist on
the scales being perfectly balanced and the cars
cut loose and standing still when the service is
performed. We have found that very frequently
in weighing shipments, tare weights are applied
that have been taken some years previous to the
date of scaling. In the meantime, the car ma.v
have undergone some repairs. As the master
car builders' ru!es provide for the reweighing
and restenciling of cars at certain intervals and
also after repairs have been made, I believe this
lule should be strictly enforced. This course
should result in the elimination of many of the
wei,ght claims with which we now have to deal.

In conclusion, I wish to state that the work
of the transportation bureau is constantly in-
creasing, both in scope and volume. A number
of our members have come to rely on us for
rate quotations, numerous matters are investi-
gated and hundreds of requests for information
on various subjects are received. While the
number of claims increases, it seems to be our
lot to receive largely those which have already
been refused by the carriers and while we do
not wish to appear to invite trouble, we earn-
estly request those members who have not made
use of the bureau to do so whenever you feel
that we can be of service to you.

Respectfully submitted,
W. S. Phippin, Traffic Manager.

The meeting was then adjourned until the

next morning.

THURSDAY MORNING SESSION

The association again came into conference

at 11 a. m. The first matter taken up was
the report of the Committee on Trade Ethics

and Terms of Sale, made by F. S. Underhill,

chairman. The gist of this report follows:

Report of Trade Ethics Committee

The Committee on Trade Ethics held no
formal meeting, but the chairman has been
in communication for several months with
the various members, submitting a number
cf propositions for their approval. The Code
of Ethics, which was revised and adopted by
the American Lumber Trades Congress in

June, 1909, has already been indorsed by the
National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Associa-
tion. This code, the report says, expresses in

concrete form the sentiment and conviction
of broad and fair-minded men as to the prin-

ciples which should govern buyer and seller;

consignee and shipper in connection with the

placing and cancelling of orders; terms of
sale, to be recognized in cases where no spe-

cial terms are agreed upon ; responsibility re-

garding delays in shipment or transportation;

rules for transit and storage shipments, trade

relations and the estimable principle of arbi-

tration. The report tells of the conference
called by the president of the congress at St.

Louis in December of 1910 with a view of dis-

cussing objections to some features of the

present code. Recommendations, it is said,

were made at that time with a view of revis-

ing certain portions to bring about an un-

qualified indorsement from all sources. These
changes in the Code of Ethics were then sub-

mitted by the committee with the recom-

mendation that they be indorsed.

The committee recommended the following

preamble to the constitution to the American
Lumber Trades Congress:

Article 2. The object of this organization
shall be to formulate and recommend the
statement of the ethical relations which
.should govern between buyers and sellers of
lumber and its products. But nothing in the
Code of Ethics should In any way interfere
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with tlie right of buyer and seller to malie
contracts on any terms that they see fit. It is
intended for use in case any disagreement on
points not covered by such contracts should
arise.

Amendment to section 15:
In line 4—after the word "reinspection" in-

sert the words "for remeasurement."
In line 7—after the word "•invoice" insert the

words "or within one-half of 1 per cent of
the .Tmount invoiced."

Add to section 15:
"No claim or grade or measurement should

be considered ^alid unless made within ten
days after unloading the car. This apphes to
all forest products except shingles."

Section 9 as amended should read:
Where definite date for shipment is not

specified on order, the buyer should not be
entitled to cancel such order inside of thirty
days from tlie date of the order without the
consent of the seller. Whenever shipments
are not made within thirt.v days, the seller
should forthwith notify the buyer, giving rea-
sons for failure to sliip. Buyers should then
or at any time within an additional thirty
days iiave tiie privilege of cancelling by wire.
Should he fail to so cancel, the seller should
have sucli additional thirty days in which to
ship. In the event of the seller's failure to so
ship within the additional thirty days, and in
the c^•ent the buyer has not received any addi-
tional information as to shipment within this
additional thirty days or ten days thereafter,
the buyer should have the privilege of buying
on the open market, and if the price shall
have advanced, the seller should reimburse
the buyer to the extent of sucii advance. Oth-
erwise the order sliould remain in effect until
cancelled.

Tlie subject of arbitration was covered in

Article 12, Sections 2, 3 and 4, the spirit of
v.bich recommends arbitration of all disputes
between members upon demand of either one
and upon deposit of the proper fee. The cost

shall be paid by the party against whom the
arbitration committee shall decide. In case
one member shall decline to arbitrate, the mat-
ter shall be referred to the Board of Trustees,
who shall have ])oweT to determine whether
or not arbitration shall be required.

The chair then introduced Henry S. Graves,

chief forester of the United States, who de-

livered the following address:

Address of H. S. Graves

While this is the first opportunity I have
bad to be present at one of your annual con-
ventions. I have, from year to year, followed
the work of the association as I could learn
about it from tlie printed transactions of your
meetings and through conversation with your
memlKTs. I have followed with special' in-
terest the reports which have been made by
your forestry committee. For several years
before assuming my present position, and while
I was still connected with the Forest School at
New Ilavon. your present president. Mr. Higbie.
and Mr. Lippincott. lectured before our classes
on practical subjects connected with the lumber
industry.

It is very gratifying that the forestry question
has been taken up for serious consideration bv
the lumbermen of the country and that more anil
more they are coming to make forestry their
problem, with the full appreciation that in the
long run it is of more vital importance to them
than to any other class of people in the coun-
try. It is a great satisfaction to me that I

can now go before bodies of lumbermen and
many other audiences and discuss forestry from
the standpoint of wliat is needed for its prac-
tical application. Only a short time ago a
forestry address consisted mainly of an argu-
ment as to why forestry is necessary. We have
very distinctly entered upon a second stage in
the progressive de%'clopment of the forestry
niovenient. The country has accepted the idea
that forestry is desirable. Its practice is as-
sured if a practicable program can be presented.
My purpose today is, therefore, not to discuss
the need of forestry, but to outline certain
points which seem to me necessary to bring
about the practice of forestry.

There are two fundamental aims of forest
conservation : The first is that which seeks to
secure those general public benefits which are
derived from the existence and continuance of
forests in any given region. 1 refer to the
benefits which come from the protection of
mountain slopes and of watersheds, and the
hencfits of the forests from an esthetic and
recreation standpoint. It is of interest to every-
one that there should be forests to serve these
purposes. The second aim of forestry and the
one which is of the most immediate interest
and Importance to you, concerns the maintenance
of the supplies of forest products.
A practical forest policy must include three

things: First, the prevention of the destruction
of our forest resources b.y lire, insects, and other
injurious agencies. Second, the economical
utilization of our timber supplies in order to
make them serve their highest use and go as
far as possible. And third, the production of
new supplies by growth in order that when the
timber which is now of merchantable size is

used up there will be new supplies to take
their place. These three things are fundamental
in any plan of forestry.

The average man is apt to consider that it

is comparatively simple for the owners of forests
to practice forest conservation along these three
lines—to protect their lands from destructive
fires, to prevent needless waste in logging and
manufacturing, and to practice sylviculture, or
the raising of forests, so that wdien the timber is

cut it will be replaced by new growth. When^
the forest owner is the public this can be doue
readily enough, provided ample funds are fur-
nished and competent men are put in charge.

But the public owns only a small part of
the merchantable standing timber of the coun-
try. If it were a simple matter for private own-
ers to practice forestry, it would have been
done long ago. When we look over the field

to see just what is being done in the way of
forestry today, we find a tremendous interest in
the subject and a warm approval of its prin-
ciples ; and yet we have just passed through a
.season in which the loss of life and property by
forest fires has constituted nothing less than a
national calamity. Although an increasing num-
ber of men are endeavoring to do something on
their lands in the way of conservative cutting
or making actual investments in order to secure
a continiiance of forest growth, probably less
than 2 per cent of the lumber on the mark'^t
today has been cut with a view to the continued
production of the forest growth.

It lias been my good fortune to have visited
practically every forest region of the country
and to have studied the different methods of
iiandling forests now in vogue, and their re-
sults. It is certain that the total production
of new material by growth in the country is
far below that which is actually used, lost in
production and destroyed by fire and insects.
When we examine the situation to see where the
trouble lies, it soon becomes perfectly clear that
there are obstacles which must be removed be-
fore forestry will be practiced on a very ex-
tensive scale by private owners.
The first obstacle in the way of forestry is

the risk from fire. Those forests which are
owned by the public, such as our national for-
ests and our state forests, may be made secure if

the public will in the first place provide for
roads, trails, telephone lines, and other equiji-
mcnt to make it possible to protect them, and,
in the second place, provide for their proper
patrol.

During the past season, although the national
forests have been under administration for some
years, we have lost a very large amount of very
valuable timber. The national forests are located
for the most part in the mountains of the West,
and many of them are still vast, undeveloped
wildernesses, in many cases with almost no roads
and very few trails. In some cases there are
areas where the trails are twenty-five miles
apart. While the forest service has been build-
ing trails, telephone lines, ranger cabins, fire
lines, and providing other equipment which is
necessary for fire protection, it has not been
passible witliin five years to put the forests into
condition to meet the extraordinary emergenc^
which occurred this summer when there occurred
the worst drought in the history of the West.
Congress has provided from year to year money
for this construction work. There has been pro'-
vided altogether since the forests were under the
administration of the forest service, .$2,10.5,-

GS6.02 for this purpose. I speak of this sum be-
cause it has been repeatedly stated that during
that time some twenty million dollars has beeii
provided which could be used for this. Not one
cent beyond this .$2,165,686.02 could be devoted
under the law for the construction of permanent
improvements. During the current year $27."i,00(i
may be spent on this work and no more. There
have been built n.218 miles of trails. 1,218 miles
of roads and 4.S51 miles of telephone, but this is
only a beginning of what will be required. I

have calculated by careful estimates that it will
take about $8,000,0(10 to lay out a primary sys-
tem of trails, telephone lines, and other perma-
nent improvements which are necessary for pro-
tection, and this includes very few roads. With
such a system and an adequate patrol the pub-
lic forests may be safe from fire. I make this
confident statement because it was clearly demon-
strated during the past season that where there
was a proper equipment and an adequate patrol
there was no difficulty in keeping the fire loss
down to an insigniflcent amount in spite of the
great drought. The large fires occurred in the
inaccessible regions where it was not possible to
reach them quickly on account of the lack of
communication.
The fire risk is the greatest obstacle In the

way of private forestry. There is no question
but what an unfair system of taxation of grow-
ing timber prevents many owners from interesting

themselves in forestry. In some regions where
the land is mostly in large ownership, the pri-
vate owners are associating themselves together
for organized fire protection, developing their
forests by trails, fire lines, etc.. as we are doing
on the national forests, and patrolling them dur-
ing the dry season. Where the land is in smaller
holdings and many of the owmers haven't the
same permanent interest in the forest as the
large proprietors, organized fire protection is
more difficult. A single tract which is not pro-
perly deviliped. in w'hich dangerous slash is left
on the ground, and where there is no patrol, con-
stitutes a menace to the whole region. It is
the duty of the private owners to organize their
forests for protection. But it is also the duty of
the public to assist in the protection not only of
the forests which it owns, but of private forests
as well. This must be done primarily through
the states. It will be possible for the federal
government to aid to some extent, through co-
otJeration with the states, to protect forests on
the slopes of important watersheds of navigable
rivers. The Appalachian bill recently passed pro-
vides for such co-operation with any state or
group of states, and provides $200,000 for such
co-operative tire protection. There should be, I

believe, in every forest region an organized fire
patrol. The main body of the state patrol force
would be employed only during the danger sea-
son. Tlie force would, of course, vary in size
atcording to conditions. There might be one
man for every 25,000 to 100,000 acres. Each
Iiatrolmau should organize all the owners within
Iiis district, who should provide such supple-
mentary patrol as is necessary to make the for-
ests safe. The state ranger would see that the
forest laws are carried out and would direct the
whole patrol service and the fighting of fires
within the district.

The private owners should properly be made
to bear the iirincipal burden of protecting their
property, but tliey would have given to them
such assistance as will enable them to make their
lu-opcrty safe for a reasonable sum. Such a plan
would retpiire a considerable public expenditure,
much greater in most cases than individual states
hn\*(' sr> far bi'r-n willin"' to provide, but it is in-
significant compared with the results obtained.
'I " ' ' i-al pr'»(i|)le of inotecliou of private
timberlands is being widely discussed and the be-
ginning of its adoption will probably be made
iu se\-eral states iu the near future.

The importance of economical utilization needs
no argument. Every timber owner for his own
profit desires to take out of the woods every-
thing which can be utilized at a profit. Every
manufacturer endeavors to waste as little as
fiossilde. The forest service is endeavoring to-

aid in the matter of close utilization through its
experiments and studies in developing new uses
of woods hitherto but little used or not used at
all. This work is conducted at our laboratories
\v. Madison and Wausau. Wis.

Production of timber by growth does not ap-
peal to the ordinary private owner in the same
degree as the prevention of the destruction of our
timber by fire and the careful utilization of our
inescut supplies. Forest trees grow slowly,
many species requiring from eighty to one hun-
dred years or more to produce lumber of a high
grade. While many owners are willing to re-
serve for farther growth trees of medium size
which will become merchantable in a compara-
tively few years, they are not prepared to make
investments to secure new growth or even to do
much in the way of protection of small trees
and seedlings, which will require many years to-

reach merchantable size. A good many men in
the Northeast today cut only the oldest and
largest trees and reserve those of middle size,
where such a cutting is feasible ; and under con-
ditions where it is necessary to make a clear cut-
ting they are reserving for further growth those
stands of medium development and restricting
the cutting only to the oldest stands. There is.

however, even among such owners, little atten-
tion paid to reproduction. Some very large per-
manent corporations with enormous investments
in a permanent plant will doubtless endeavor to
provide themselves with enough land to supply
their mills indefinitely. For them forestry is not
only feasible but it is a necessity. As long as
present conditions obtain the majority of owners
will probably not voluntarily do much in the
way of growing trees. It is certain that there
will not be much accomplished until the fire risk
can be removed, and there is a reasonable sys-
tem of taxation of growing timber, so that all
possible profits from the forest production will
not be eaten up by taxes.

W'hen these obstacles are removed private
owners will be able to handle their lands much
better than now and the production of new
grow-th will be much more enhanced than now.
They may be then definitely expected to use the
best methods of handling their forests with ref-
erence to tree production possible under the pre-
vailing conditions of markets and logging.

At present there is a great paucity of public
forests in the East. Under the provisions of the
Appalachian bill, the federal government will ac-
quire some forests at the headwaters of navig-
able streams. There should be a very great ex-
tension of public forests in the East through
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purchase of land by the states, with a view to
protect the slopes and also to provide a local
supply of timber in the future.

Still one other point, and that is the duty
of the public through its national and state
agencies to develop the science of forestry
through research and experiment and to educate
private owners how to practice forestry through
personal assistance and practical demonstration.

The program of forest conservation may be
summarized under the following heads : First, an
adequate public support for the proper protec-
tion and administration of the national and state
forests of the country ; second, the organization
within all of the different states of state-aided
fire protection of private forests ; third, support
of the government and state agencies engaged in
experimenting with forest products, looking to
the extension of the uses of wood, wood preser-
vation, etc. ; fourth, the development of a reason-
able system of taxation of growing timber which
shall be uniform in the different, states ; fifth, the
establishment of state forests on a large scale
through purchase of cut-over private lands

;

sixth, adequate support of those public agencies
engaged in developing the science of forestry
and diffusing information which will aid private
owners to h.andle their timbcrlands along the
lines of forestry.

W. L. Sykes, chairman of the Committee on

Forestry, delivered his- report, which was in

part as follows:

Keport of Forestry Committee

Chairman W. L. Sykes of tlie Committee
on Forestry stated that owing to the fact

that the members of his committee were scat-

tered all over the country from Canada to

California, it was impossible to get together
for a direct discussion, and that their views
were submitted by correspondence.
He further stated that to this committee

was referred the question as to whether or

not it should become members of the Na-
tional Conservation Association. After some
investigation it was unanimously recommended
that it join this association, and on June 22

the Executive Committee voted to instruct

the secretary to apply for membership, which
was done. At the convention of the National
Conservation Association held in St. Paul
last September the chairman of this Forestry
Committee represented the association as a
delegate.

Mr. Sykes then went on to tell of what he
had seen and heard while in attendance at the

conservation congress and gave an outline of
the subject covered by the various speakers.

He was impressed with the fact that con-

servation as advocated was not limited to

forests but embraces the entire natural re-

sources of the country. He said he noticed

a very evident belief that the present timber
holdings of the government will remain in

government control and will be operated
under rules and regulations promulgated by
the government. The only adverse comment
came from citizens of Oregon, Washington
and Idaho, who contended that this was an
infringement on state sovereignty.

In regard to the object of conservation,

the speaker said: "Many people have the

erroneous idea that conservation means pro-

hibition from cutting timber. But this is

not the thought. It is not likely that the

government will sell large tracts of. timber
to be operated as has been the custom in

the past, but will sell sturapage where it

should be cut to save it from loss, for in-

stance, where it has been damaged by fire.

But it can easily be seen that lumber so

produced will of necessity have to sell at a
higher price because of the increased cost in

operating.

The report recommended that all lumber
producers keep in touch and work in harmony
with the national government and respective

state organizations as far as practical, and
suggested that to accomplish this, the asso-

ciation should be represented at the next
conservation congress by at least two dele-

gates.

Fire, it was argued by the committee, is

the most serious element operating against

conservation. The best methods for combat-
ing this menace will be adopted by the govern-
ment, and the private operators should feel

it incumbent upon them to co-operate with the
government officials to best further proper
methods for saving the present standing for-

ests from loss or waste due to fires. Inasmucli
as different sections of the country would re-

quire altogether different kinds of action, the

committee merely recommended a broad plan
which would entail the cutting of burnc<l tim-

ber, maintenance of fire patrol, construction
of lookouts, installation of teleplione systems
and the maintaining of friendly feelings with
the natives.

With the proper protection against fire, the

next most essential element is reforestation,

in the opinion of the committee, which, ac-

cording to the report, cannot be accomplished
successfully by individual efforts. The com-
mittee argues that, first, the system of taxa-

tion is not favorable and, second, it requires

too long a time to raise merchantable tim-

ber for an individual to find it a profitable

investment. While it is mainly up to the gov-

ernment and state, still there are many places

Avhere the lumberman would gladly start re-

forestation if the tax system would allow it,

and if see<llings could be purchased at a

reasonable price.

The report then took up the peculiar con-

ditions prevailing in New York state relative

tc conservation. In the empire state the con-

stitution prohibits cutting of timber on state

reserves, with the result that there are con-

stantly millions of feet of timber which

sliould be cut and removed, either on account

of ripeness, storm or fire, which are left in

the woods to rot, and constitute an utter

vaste. This, the committee, says, is negative

waste, and in opposition to this the report

points out what it calls positive waste, speci-

fying the hewing of millions of railway ties

from trees that would produce a good quality

of lumber from that part wluch is reduceil

to chips and remains in the woods to feed

fires and damage other timber. As another

•instance is cited the fact that only a small

portion of the trees is utilized where the tim-

ber is remote from the market.

Eelative to scientific forestry, the report

states that it ought to be productive of much
good, and recoinmends that the individual

members of the association support and en-

courage forestry schools and open up their

operations to the students of these institu-

tions with a view of better fitting them from

a practical way to deal with problems which

they will have to confront in the future.

E, C. Lippincott, chairman of the Advisory

Committee to American Forestry Association,

made a brief address, covering the work of

that organization.

C. 0. Shepherd, chairman of Trades Kela-

tions Committee, in lieu of a report from that

committee, read several communications, in-

cluding one from the Eastern States Retail

Lumber Dealers' Association, expressing en-

tire satisfaction with the relations that had

existed between the National Wholesale Lum-

ber Dealers' Association and the retailers of

the East during the past year.

President Higbie then introduced Lewis

Doster, secretary of the Hardwood Manufac-

turers' Association of the United States, who

delivered the following address:

Lewis Doster's Address

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the conven-
tion : I want to contradict your president, if

nobody else has done so during his regime. I

allowe'd your president the privilege of selection

and I think that is how I was called on first.

Representing the Hardwood Manufacturers As-

sociation of the United States. I am personally
representing our newly elected i)resident, Mr.
\V. B. Townsend, president of the Little River
I.umlier Company and the Clearfield Lumber
Company of Tennessee and Kentucky respective-
ly, who I know is a member of your organiza-
tion. At the time of the receipt of your kind
invitation to our association to meet "with you-
and to appoint delegates. President Townsend,
who contemplated a trip to the West coast,
stated to me personally in Cincinnati, "I will
appoint the delegates gladly, but they may not
go. I want to go to this convention in Wash-
ington, but if I go to the coast, you have got
to go." He went to the coast and I am here,
gentlemen, to represent him personally and to-

extend the greetings of the Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association of the United States, and
its willingness always to co-operate in conven-
tion and association work.
On the sub,1ect of greetings from one associa-

tion to another, you, as a wholesale lumbermen's
organization, represent all of the woods of the
United States. I can onl.v talk on hardwoods,
and naturally, the one subject wbicli has been-
brought before you in this important subject
of universal hardwood inspection ; thc-reforc, with
the pleasure of the chair and the gentlemen here.
I would be glad to reflect the conditions as com-
ing from a sawmill operating standpoint of the-
territory which the association I am honored to
represent covers. In supplementing my dis-
cussion on the question of grading, I would like
to say that the organization covers the southern
hardwood production of the United States. This
begins geographically, at a line in Peimsylvania
or Maryland, or close to the Mason and" Dixou
line, running southwest to the gulf of Texas.
It covers the Appalachian mountain chain ; it
covers the Mississippi valley, with its delta coun-
try, and its overflowed lands, taking in eighteeD
or nineteen different kinds of hardwoods and a
section of the country in which the climatic
conditions, both winter and summer, are subject
to the worst kind of hardships that represent
the hardwood production of this country.
The association has been formed since 1902

and its aim in life has been to develop a sys-
tematic method of grading to assist the develop-
ments of the sawmill man. In all of our local-
ities every sawmill operator is busy with a
problem on his hands to get his product to the
market in the most practical and feasible man-
ner. He has spent, and the association has
spent since its organization, over three hundred
thousand dollars, with 90 per cent of it to the
view of unifying hardwood inspection. The at-
titude of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation, through its officers and membership, has
been to work in unison with every communif.v,
a condition that will Justffy the "work of urit-
fying this inspection. Prior to in02 there were
a. large number of hardwood grading rules rep-
resenting different localities, "and even in the
localities that we represented in producing
points. They all had local rules and when the
lumberman manufacturer put up his stock in
yards at the mill points, he did so without any
knowledge of how lumber was to be graded
when shipped to the various ijcints which are
determined after the lumber is cured. Since
that time the grading rules have been given
more thought and attention, with the result
that there are practicafly only two rules of hard-
wood inspection in the field.

Since I have been here, I have been asked a
number of questions by different memliers of
your organization, as well as by personal friends,
regarding the attitude of the membership of our
association. I also listened with a great deal
of interest to your president's report, which
brought up this important subject of uniform
hardwood inspection. I have listened fo the re-
port of your chairman. E. V. Babcock, on hard-
wood grading inspection, and to the discussion .

which took place immediately afterwards. In
answering the questions which were asked of me
which ran in this line, or theme, "Are the hard-
wood manufacturers sincere in wanting hard-
wood inspection," I did not know what to say,
except "Yes," with a great big capital Y E S.
There was no other stronger English word I

could use to refiect the feelings of each individ-
ual member, and I have been the secretary of
the association since its inception.

I desire also to call attention to the fact that
in 1910 our association and the large body of
representative lumbermen of the New York Lum-
ber Trade Association and the Eastern States
Retail Lumber Dealers' Association met in con-
ference, and in dealing with the problem of
eliminating any rules or conditions that were
impracticable, I was then amazed to see how
readily a condition can be overcome when you
meet sincerely face to face with a square deal
policy and equitable system of taking care of
these problems ; getting the big ones through,
with the result that last year these organiza-
tions advanced a number of points by becoming
able to have the opportunity of beginning what
we believe is the flnaf ending of the troubles
of not having uniform inspection. I gladly
state this at this time, for the reason that the
Eastern States Retaii Lumber Dealers' Asso-
ciation and the New York Lumber Trade As-
sociation are well known by you gentlemen,
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cspecialh nt of having your meetings
in the liao,. .liiii iha pleasure last year of your
annual meeting being field at my own home city,

Cincinnati.
Now I hope I have covered as plainly as pos-

siljle the attitude or our organization as an
.association, and X want to say that personally
I ha\"e taken a groat deal of ph'asuri' in coming
to your former meetings, and esp(;cially this one.
Being raised a lumberman in Philadelphia, and
to be here to address you gives me the pleasure
of meeting you again, some of whom I have
had the honor of knowing in the younger days
of my life at the time my father was in the
same line of business. That was when I first

learned the business, and the nucleus of my
lumber life began in the East. At that time.
or shortly thereafter, owing to the location of
certain banking interests in the sawmill country.
I had the opportunity of studying the sawmill
situation and the m.any peculiarities of grading
by moving south. Since becoming the secretary
of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association, I

have had the opportunity to visit the entire
southern field of prcjjuetion, from the Pennsyl-
vania line to the stale of Texas. That has
given me the opportunity to study conditions
existing, not only in the membership, but of
individuals representing a coterie of opinions.
I have had the opportunity of discussing condi-
tions with men at their homes (and there is no
better place to discuss lumber than at such a
place), and the special theme of conversation
has been the universal system of grading hard-
wood. I know every man in the South is for
that one system ; I know he is going to do
everything in his power to briug it about. When
talked at their homes, at their tables—so much,
lit fact, that their wives have become inter-
ested in the subject of hardwood grading. At
certain places 1 have been ordered to stop the
discussion, by the women ; at other places 1

have found women becoming so interested in
this universal system of grading, especially so
when they believe, if it is ever put through,
their husbands will never need to go to any
more lumber conventions.

Tile relation as a hardwood manufacturing
-organization to the wholesale element of the
trade has been closely allied. The membership
of our organization represents a great many peo-
ple who are operators as well as wholesalers

;

there are men who operate more and wholesale
less, and a great many who wholesale more and
operate less. The times and conditions often
vary such interests. We, as a manufacturing
industry of the South, realize the necessity of
a wholesale industry. There are a number of
operating firms who cannot sell direct, but need
the wholesaler and the wholesale element to
sell their product for them. The interchange
of lumber business in our own organization gives
me the opportunity to study such conditions. We
have a main office in Cincinnati, which is the
roost local point, and a point where the most
hardwood passes through, and a price basis
point from the southern standpoint, between
the South and the North. Then we have our
eastern office in New York. In our main oliicc
we disseminate the information which becomes
necessary to the vast amount of inquiries which
we receive from all over the United States and
European points. We gladly give information :

we are not a close confined organization. Our
conventions are always open ; everyone is in-
vited; the discussions are important, and for
the good and the uplift of the organization
and the trade at large. Discussions concerning
the manufacturer, the wholesaler and the con-
sumer are gladly taken up and the manufac-
turer, the wholesaler and the consumer are
taken into conference when it becomes necessary
to make laws and regulations. At this time I

want to invite the membership here to feel that
we are striving to keep in closer relation with
you. The information which we give you is
open ; our books are open ; everything is open
to you ; we have nothing to conceal, and our
main hope and desire is to bring the different
classes of the industry into closer touch with
each other. We have a hard problem in the
South of operating and we want the help of
the other sections of the country, because we
need It.

With regard to the question of universal in-
spection. I think you have gone along excellent
lines with the work you accomplished yesterday.
In my study of the work, the men 'who will
make uniform inspection are Uie practicable
men who will look at the conditions, not from a
consuming standpoint of a local lerritorv, but
from the standpoint of the entire United States,
North, East, South and West, and our export
trade. They must look at the producing and
not as a hardwood operating point in the north-
eastern part of the United States, in New York,
New Hampshire or Vermont, nor only points of
hardwood production, Michigan, Wisconsin and
Minnesota, nor even the vast southern produc-
tion 1 represent, but the entire operating points
which take in the eastern part of the Unifml
States east of the Mississippi river. Witli
that in mind and the idea that thev will treat
each and every individual point " fairly and
squarely, I believe this inspection matter can
be brought about, and I can faithtullv promise.

representing the association as I do, every line
of help that can be given to bring such a condi-
tion about. I thank you. [Applause.

J

Following this address, the president intro-

duced F. A. Digging, president of the Na-

tional Hardvrood Lumber Assoeaitiou, who ad-

dressed the convention as follows:

Mr, Diggins' Talk
President Higbie and members of the Na-

tional Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association;
On behalf of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association I desire to tliank you, sir, and
members of your association for the kind in-
vitation to attend this meeting. I assure you
that I have enjoyed myself thoroughly and
that I have listened with profit to the very
able papers that have lieen read here and to
the comprehensive committee reports that
have been made.

I notice in looking over the delegates to
this convention tliat I see many familiar
faces. I see men in this assembly liere who
are members of my own cabinet. I see a great
many members upon whom I rely for council
and support in the administration of the affairs
of tile National Hardwood Luml^er Associa-
tion. That convinces me that our interests
are. to a certain extent at least, common in-
terests, and I desire to compliment you upon
the quality of your membership. 'This, Mr.
Chairman, is as far perhaps as I would have
gone had I not had the pleasure of being
present yesterday afternoon. My friend JMr.
Babcock in making his report as chairman
of the Committee on Inspection Rules saw fit

to refer to the two hardwood associations, or
at least to compare them to two women who
were in a scrap. He -went a little farther
than that and said, I believe, a street car
was not a good conveyance to move lumber
on. Another gentleman, whose acquaintunce
I have not tlie honor of having:, likened the
association to the corpse of an Irishman v/liose
widow had prepared him to go to neaven, at
quite an expense, and then said he looked as
if he wasn't fit to go to liell. Then the un-
kindest cut of all came from my friend Uncle
John Woods when he likened it to the boy
who said that if he had a million dollars he
wouldn't do a thing but lay down in the road.
I enjoyed tliose things immensely. In fact,
I don't know but what we are entitled to
them. [Laughter.] At any rate, I appreciate
them and I assure you that I take no offense
whatever. I am very glad I heard this be-
fore I was ckUed upon to address you.
Now I am willing to go a little further

in the direction of uniform Jnspection than my
friend Mr. Doster. I stale upon oath I will
surrender my job to bring about that, most
hoped-for condition. [Applause.] Mr. Dos-
ter didn't say that, but I am sure he would
do it.

The National Hardwood Lumber Associa-
tion, as some of you know perhaps, is one
of the oldest national lumber associations in
the country; not the oldest, but one of the
oldest. We are now in our fifteenth year. I
think that I can state without fear of suc-
cessful contradiction that it is the largest na-
tional lumber association in the United States.
I don't mean to compare it with associations
that have affiliated membership, but I mean
direct, positive membership. We have a mem-
bership of 740. We have taken in since the
10th of last June—a little less than nine
months—lO^l members. I admit that that is
a pretty good sized association. The associa-
tion from its inception has been composed of
manufacturers and wholesalers, and I say to
you now, gentlemen, that we have more man-
ufacturers of hardwood lumber in our asso-
ciation than there are in any other association
in the United States. The chief function of
tlie National Hardwood Lumber Association

—

and I don't know but what I could say the
sole function—has been the promulgation and
interpretation of rules of inspection for hard-
wood lumber. We have in our employ today
twenty-two salaried inspectors, none of whom
receive a salary of less than $1,'200 a year;
and in addition to those we have from thirtv-
five to forty that we term "fee men." These
men .are located largely on the Great Lakes,
and those of you who are familiar with cargo
shipments know there are times when vou are
rushed and need eight or ten men to' load a
vessel and then they have to wait a week for
another. Consequently we do not find it con-
venient to employ salaried men at those
points, but we do employ the fee men. Our
association is a most democratic association;
it covers thirty-two states or we have mem-
bers in thirty-two states of the Union. If any
other association has members in any states
that we have not I have never been acquainted
with the fact. We have some members in
Canada, half a dozen or more, and you will
notice, Mr. Chairman, that in this respect we
have been practicing a limited reciprocity
with Canada for some time without detri-
ment to either side so far as I Isnow, [Ap-
plause.]

Our inspectors inspected last year and issued
certificates for 116,000,000 feet. 1 want to
state right here, gentlemen, that I haven't
made a statement to you this morning with
reference to our memljership, with reference
to its location, with reference to the number
of inspectors and amount of feet inspected by
our body tliat I will not swear to here and
now. Some of you, I think, know me well
enough to accept my statement: if you do not,
I will prepare and make an affidavit for you
now.
We believe, gentlemen, standing as we do

.as the largest and oldest hardwood associa-
tion in the United States, larger by double
than any other, liaving a fully equipped bu-
reau for the purpose of inspecting lumber and
meeting the demand promptly, of meeting not
only our members, but our patrons, that we
are the logical association to carry on the
hardwood inspection business of this country.
Nevertheless we are willing and anxious to do
anything that we can to get this association
business into the hands of one bureau; one
bureau witli one set of rules, one yard stick.
Kverybody knows, if they will only stop and
consider for one moment, that you cannot leg-
islate value into a piece of lumber because
someone will call a one by five-eighths a stand-
ard with a defect in it a second, and that piece
of lumber is not worth any more to the ulti-
mate consumer than if you call it a No. 1
common. Now there are little differences like
that in the different associations that can be
reconciled and should he reconciled and we
should have but one set of rules and one in-
spection board in the United States. Our
friends. I understand, have made it impos-
sible for us to reach this result within five
years from the first day of last June because
everyone knows that rules which will be uni-
form must of necessity be compromise rules:
the bad must be eliminated from each set
and the good features brought together in one
good whole. Now, then, if our friends won't
do anything in five years we are prevented
from reaching the ultimate universal inspec-
tion.
Gentlemen. I have made these few remarks

in good faith and I tliank you sincerely for
your kind attention, and I thank you, Mr.
Cliairman. for giving nie the opportunity to
speak to you. [Applause.]

C. E. Pettis, superintendent of forests of

the state of New York, was then introduced.

He delivered an address on the sub.iect of

forestry reserves and the work which is being

done by the empire state in the protection to

Uie ]and=i owned by the state in the Adiron-

uaoks and Catskills.

At this moment Gifford Pinehot, ex-chief

forester of tlie United States, entered the

room and, owing to the acclaim with which

he was received, the president was unable to

make a formal introduction. Mr, Pinehot

spoke as follows concerning the attempt being

made to foist disastrous legislation inimical

to forest service that is at present prevailing

in Congress, His address follows:

IMr. Pinehot 's Address
Gentlemen, one of the luckiest things that has

happened to mo in a long time is the fact that
you are here in session this morning. I sent
down to ask if I could speak because I have
something that I want to say to you. Just this
morning it was discovered while the agricultural
bill was before the Senate and while the usual
attack made year after year on the appropriation
for the forest service by Senator Heyburn and
a few of his friends was going on, an attack,
whicli as a rule has been one of the best assets
the service has had, because men are known by
their enemies as well as their friends [applause],
the following amendment was adopted

:

"Provided that all land upon which there is

growing less than 4,000 feet of merchantable
timber, board measure, per acre, shall be excluded
from the forest reservations, and no part of any
appropriation herein made shall be extended
upon any of the lands thus excluded."
Now this amendment if adopted will destroy

the national forest system just about as effec-

tively as if all the forests were thrown back at
one blow into the public domain, and I make
this statement carefully and in all seriousness.
Y'ou gentlemen know that to count out of any
timber land every quarter section that does not
conform to a special requirement of this bind,
is substantially to make it impossible to handle
the thing. Furthermore, this provision would
exclude from the national forests every tract
upon which trees are being planted, every tract
from which the old timber has been burned
away and young growth coming on, every tract
of reproduction of every kind ; substantially
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every tract of young stuCE less than fifty years
old, and the west is full of millions of acres
literally of young timber just about to come into

bearing, but at present just under merchantable
size and carrying—most of it—much less than
four thousand feet board measure to the acre.

It would cut out every mountain tract, every
watershed that was above the belt of heavy tim-

ber and all the timber land above the timber
line. In other words it would take the national
forests from a solid body of land that you can
handle and that has some value to protect the
water supply, that is good for the production of

timber, that is valuable for other purposes—and
cut it up into ribbons and make it absolutely
impossible to do anything with. To make that
statement clear I want to say if a rule of this

kind were applied to the very best managed
forests in the world—for example, it the Ger-
man state forests were cut up under a pro-
vision of this kind, or the French forests or the
Swiss or the Austrian forests, any of the models
that are models today for the rest of the world,
they would be destroyed with the same certainty
this amendment, if it is adopted, will destroj
the forests of the United States.

So that the situation is serious and it is

mighty lucky for us who are interested in fores-

try, that you who are equally interested, should
be here today. The national forests are made
to be used. This amendment would absolutely
stop timber cutting on the forests unless you
would take out timber and leave still four thou-
sand feet to the acre, which in the vast ma-
jority of cases is absolutely impracticable. Of
course it was not intended to do anything but to

destroy the forests—we all know that, and it

was devised with great skill and submitted at a
time in the evening when many of the friends
of the national forests were away and it is an
admirable example of the way how, during the
last days of a session, things that ought not to
pass Congress, will be pushed through. Tou
gentlemen know what the fight has been ; your
reception of Professor Graves this morning—for
I saw him after he came away from here—indi-

cates what vou think about the national forests

and the work that is being done there, and I

am glad to be able to tell you about a thing of
this kind. Nobody who knows anything about
public opinion in the United States believes for

one second that in adopting this amendment the
Senate responded to any public sentiment of

any value anywhere, but to the sentiment of the
few men who want to grab what they ought not
to get and what the forest service has been
fairly successful in preventing them from get-

ting.
It breaks up fire protection entirely. With

everything worse than a checkerboard and occa-
sionally a little patch here and there, with the
rest of it open and in private hands, it makes
fire protection enormously difficult. It would
lead to the destruction of the national forests

in whatever direction you followed the work up.
Just as an illustration of the way things are

done on the hill right now, I might add that
Senator Carter secured the adoption of an amend-
ment last night which forbids the Forest Service
to spend any money for the examination of min-
ing claims which do not contain merchantable
timber. One of the industries which the Forest
Service has most successfully interfered with is

the fraudulent mining business. For years past
many men have been in the habit of getting
mining claims, whether they have minerals on
them ^r not, and capitalizing and selling stock.
We have fought those men steadily and up to

now we have beateu them and hope to keep on
beating them. I sav "we" because I do not get
in the habit of thinking I do not belong to the
Forest Service. [Applause.] Now this amend-
ment preventing the examination of these claims
except where there is merchantable timber on
them is merely intended, or it will have the effect

anyhow—for I prefer not to impute motives but
to "show what etEect of action is—of turning loose
these fraudulent mining men in great numbers to

take up these claims and hold them in spite of
the service, and would permit mining claims to

be located over water power, fish ponds and areas
frotn which we have been having a hard time to
keep these grafters away. That is the effect of
the Carter amendment. The effect of the Hey-
burn amendment I have already described to you
and I should like to urge, and I don't think you
will need much urging, that this body take action
today on these two matters.

Both amendments have passed the Senate and
are now in the hands of the conferees and Con-
gress will take them up this afternoon, and I

hope you will make your position exceedingly
clear on this subject, and if you can, make it

clear at the White House when you go there this
afternoon. [Applause.]
Now gentlemen, I should have more pleasure

in talking about this thing if I weren't as angry
as I am. I think it is enough to make any
honest man pretty hot under the collar to have
amendments of this kind—obviously intended to
defeat the public interest— slip through the Sen-
ate of the United States as these have been, and
I think the only thing that any of us can do
about it is to say out loud exactly what we
think of the measures and the men who are re-

sponsible for them. I thank you very much for
your attention. [Applause.]

The report of the Committee on Coastwise

Insurance, owing to the absence of Charles

Hill, chairman, was on motion omitted, but

ordered printed m the official report of the

association.

Tlie same action was taken on the report

of Committee on Lalse Insurance, owing to the

absence of M. E. Prcisch, chairman. In sub-

stance the report was as follows:

Report of Committee on Lake lusurance

The report of the Committee on Lake In-

surance stated that it had been appointed too

late in the season in 1910 to take up the sug-

gestion of organizing a Mutual Marine In-

surance Company. While one such company
has existed very successfully in one of the

l;'ke cities, the report expresses the opinion

that the members of this company would
probaljly not look favorably upon enlarging

to embrace all lake ports, or towards partici-

pating iu the organization of such a com-
pany. Correspondence ivith members of the

committee, with a view of taking up the sug-

gestion for Iflll, disclosed a rather unfavor-

able sentiment as long as the premium rate of

the other company is not advanced beyond
last season 's figures. It is recommended by
the committee for these reasons that it would
be impossible to successfully organize a

Mutual JIarine Insurance Company among the

lumber dealers around the Great Lakes. At
the same time it suggests the necessity for

continuing a lake insurance committee of the

association for the general good.

The committee on nomination of trustees

then reported as its choice: Lewis Dill, Bal-

timore; C. H. Prescott, Cleveland; B. Frank-

lin Betts, Philadelphia; E. L. Fisher, Cleve-

land; "W. W. Knight, Indianapolis; Frank

C. Kice, Springfield, Mass., and E. L. Vau-

dervoort of North Tonowanda, N. Y.

A. J. Chestnut of Buffalo presented

for nomination in opposition to Mr. Vander-

voort the name of W. W. Beilly of Buffalo.

On suspension of the rules the secretary -was

authorized to cast the ballot for the first six

named trustees, who had no opposition, and

a ballot was cast between Messrs. Vander-

Toort and Eeilly, resulting in the majority

of votes for Mr. Vandervoort—sixty-five to

forty-two. The election of Mr. Vandervoort

nas made unanimous.

Chairman Higbie announced that he w'as

not a candidate for re-election to the presi-

dency and invited an expression by members

of their choice for president for the ensuing

year.

George F. Craig placed in nomination Fred

K. Babcock of Pittsburg, which motion was

seconded by Messrs. Hastings, Lippincott,

Diebold, Higbie and Underhill. An expression

of choice of this sort being paramount to an

election, Mr. Babcock was brought into the

room and acclaimed as the next president of

the organization. He -was welcomed by Be-

tiring-president Higbie and made a brief and

feeling address of thanks for the honor that

has been conferred upon him.

The chair next appointed a committee to

draft a resolution on the matters presented

by Gifford Pinchot to both the president and

the various members of the House and Senate,

consisting of Messrs. Dill, Sykes and E. V.

Babcock. This special committee presented

the following resolutions, which were adopted

:

Special Eesolutions

Whereas. The Heyburn Amendment, pro-
viding that all land upon which there is grow--
ing less than 4,000 feet of merchantable tim-
ber shall be excluded from the national for-
ests was adopted in the Senate last night,
and
W'hereas, The effect of this amendment

would be to destroy the national forests by
excluding from them all planted areas, air
burnt areas, all land covered with young
growth, and all nontimbered lands under for-
est reproduction, would lay them open to rav-
ages of fire, prevent the practice of fore.stry
and defeat the purpose for w'hicli they were
created, namely, to protect the water supply
and produce timber, and

,W"hereas, The Carter Amendment, adopted
at the same time, would prohibit the Forest
Service from interfering with fraudulent min-
ing claimants whose claims do not include
merchantable timber, would open the forests
to fraudulent appropriation and thereby in-
crease the risk of fire to an alarming extent,
and
W'hereas. As practical lumbermen, operating

in thirty-two states of the Union, we know-
and approve the national forest policy and
realize the extreme danger which would re-
sult from the passage of these amendments;
therefore be it

Resolved, That we. the National Wholesale
Lumber Dealers' Association, in convention
today, do protest most vigorously against the
passage of these amendments and call upon-
the President and our representatives in Con-
gress to see that these amendments are de-
feated.

The regular Committee on Eesolutions then-

presented the following report, which was-

unanimously adopted

:

Report of Resolution Committee

Resolved, That the members of this asso-
ciation, recognizing the desire and the neces-
sity for a single standard of inspection iix

hardwood lumber in the interest of the en-
tire trade, indorse the suggestions made in

the report of the Hardwood Inspection Com-
mittee and recommend that this report be-

adopted by the convention and that a com-
mittee as proposed in the report be appointed
or the matter be handled in such manner as
in the judgment of the president and Board
of Trustees may be most effective.
Resolved. That the members tender to

President Higbie and his associate executive
officers appreciation of their efficient services
and successful handling of the association's-
interests during the year.

Thereafter the meeting adjourned to at-

tend the reception of the President of th&

United States in the east room of the White-

House.

Following the reception at the White House,,

the meetiug of the Board of Trustees took

place, at which F. E. Babcock was elected

president, Franklin E. Parker of Saginaw,.

Mich., first vice-president; Nelson H. Wal-

cott, second vice-president; Frederick W.

Cole, treasurer, and E. F. Perry, secretary.

During the evening a reception, rausicale-

and dinner were tendered the ladies accom-

panying the delegates in the reel room of the-

New Willard hotel, and the banquet for the

men was held in the big banquet hall of the

hotel. These two functions were of the-

highest order, both from a gastronomical and

oratorical standpoint, and were largely at-

tended.

Attendance

F. U. Babcock. Pittsburg, Pa. : President E. V.

Babcock & Co., and Northwestern Lumber Deal-
ers' Association.

It. D. Baker. Pittsburg, Pa.
Leonard Bronson, Chicago : Manager Natlonali

Lumber Manufacturers' Association.
lion. .Tames Francis Burke.
C. II. Carpenter, Providence. R. I.

Fred A. Diggins, Cadillac ; President National
riardwood Lumber Association.

Lewis Dill. Baltimore : Lewis Dill & Co.

Lewis Doster, Cincinnati ; Secretary llardwooa
Manufactiu-ers' Association.
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Gordon C. Kdwai-ds, Ottawn. Oat.
Edward l". Ilcnson, Philadelphia, I'a.

K. W. Hisl)h\ New York: R. W. llishio & Co.
Hon. .John A. .lohnston. Washinglon, D. C.

Gforu'e T. Li'ach. Washinston. N. C.

Robert C. I.iiJpincott. Philadidphia. Pa.
Hon. George A. I.oiid. Au Hahle. .Mich.

William f . McBride. Philadelphia ; President
Retail Lumber Ui^alers' .\ssociation of Pennsyl-
Tania.

Georse H. Maxwell, Chicago ; National Irriga-

tion Association.
F. E. Parker, Saginaw, Mich. : Mershon, Edd}',

Parker Co.
U. .Johnson Perrine, Brooklyn N. Y. ; President

New York Lumber Trade Association.
E. !•'. Perry. Secretary National Wholesale

Lumber Dealers' .\ssi)Ciation.

Hon. Gifford Pinehol.
A. Si'Iuiinaker, Walerbury, Conn. ; President

Retail Lumber Dealers' Association of Con-
uecticnt.

J. V. Stimson. Huntingbiirg. Ind.

II. II. Tift, Tifton, Ga.
Frederick S. T^uderhill, Philadelphia. Pa.

;

"Wistar, Underhill & Co.
Nelson H. Walcott, Providence. R. I.

Richard S. White, Brooklyn, N. \'.
; President

Eastern States Retail Association.
.John M. Woods, East Cambridge, Mass. ; John

M. Woods & Co.
.1. M. Adams, Baltimore, Md. : Wood-Mosaic

Company.
T. T. Adams, Richmond. Va. ; T. T. Adams

Company.
E. L. Andrews. New Bethlehem. Pa. ;

('. E. An-
•drews Lumber Compan.v.

L. L. Ashley, Utica, N. Y. : Norwood Jlanufac-
turing Company.

Charles Athertou, Philadelphia. Pa. ; Charles
Atherton & Co.

E. V. Babcofk, Pittsburg, Pa. ; E. V. Babcock
& Co.

Richard P. Baer. Baltimore, Md. ; R. P, Baer
& Co.

E. N. Bagg, Springfield : Secretary Massa-
<-husetts Retail Lumber Dealers" Association.

A. T. Baker, Edeuton, N. C. ; Branning Manu-
facturing Company.

I. V. Balsley. Pittsburg, Pa. ; Palmer vS: Se-
mans Lumber Company.

George .J. Barker, Boston, JIass. : Barker & Co.
W. E. Barnes. St. Louis, Mo. ; St. Louis Lum-

berman.
B. Franklin Butts, Philadelphia, Pa. : Charles

M. Betts & Co.
William T. Betis, Philadelphia. Pa.; Charles

M. Botts & Co.
H. Billetter, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Lumber Insur-

<>rs' General Agency.
H. D. Billmeyer, Cumberland, Md. ; Billmeyer

Lumber Company.
L. C. Blades, Elizabeth City. N. C. : Foreman-

Blades Lumber Company.
J. L. Blizzard, I.,ynchburg. Va. : Virginia-Caro-

lina Lumber Company.
George R. Bloual, Lacoua. N. Y. : Blount Lum-

ber Company.
H. L. Bowman. Baltimore, Md. ; R. E. Wood

Lumber Company.
Owen M. Brunei', Philadelphia, Pa. : Owen M.

Bruner Company.
Guy I. Buell. Spring Hope, N. C. ; Montgomery

Lumber Company.
S. Burkholder". Crawfordsville. Ind. ; S. Burk-

holder Lumber Company.
.J. Danforth Bush, Wilmington, Del. ; J. D.

Bush tic Co.
.loseph W. Butler, Boston, Mass. ; W. R. Butler

& Co.
\V. R. Butler, Boston, Mass. ; W. U. Butler

& Co.
J. M. Camp, Franklin, Va. ; Camp Manutac-

turin.^^ ('ompany.
R. G. Camp, Franklin, Va. ; Camp Manufac-

turing Company.
J. H. Cami>bell, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Currie &

Campbell.
F. E. Cantrell, Mobile, Ala.; Ilaviland Lumber

Company.
Henry Cape. New York.
A. R. Carr, New York Lumber Trade Journal.
F. J. Caulkins, New York ; Lumbermen's Re-

view.
G. M. Chambers, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Kendall

Lumber Company.
Walter E. Chamberlin, Boston, Mass. ; Lumber

Trade Club.
G. J. Cherry, Charleston. S. C. ; North Caro-

lina I'ine Association.
Charles M. Chestnut. Philadelphia, Pa. ; Y'ellow

Pine Company of Philadelphia.
W. W. Christian, Richmoud, Va. ; T. T. Adams

Company.
W. T. Christine, Chicago, HI. ; American Lum-

l)erman.
Alexander B. Clark. Newark, N. J. ; Clark &

Co.. Inc.
S. C. Clark, Atlantic City, N, J. ; West Side

Lumber Company.
S. W. Clarke, "Norfolk, Va. ; Roanoke Railroad

& I^umber Company.
Frederick Clevcla'nd. Albany, N. Y'.

.Tohn W. Coles, Philadelphia. Pa.
J. B. Conrad, Gleuwood. Fla. ; Bond Lumber

Comi)any.

Horton Corwin, Jr.. Edenton, N, C. ; Branning
Manufacturing Company.

George C. Craig, Durbin, W. Va. ; Dill, Craig
& Co. ^ ^

J. G. Christe, Pittsburg ; Interior Lumber Co.
Daniel B. Curil, Philadelphia, Pa.
R. P. Currie, Washington, D. C. ; Wood-Mosaic

Company.
Fisher Dalrymple. Philadelphia. Pa. ; S. B.

Vrooman Company, Ltd.
James Sherlock Davis, Brookl.yn, N. 1". ; Cross,

Austin & Ireland Lumber Company.
E. U. Defebaugh. Chicago, 111. ; The Barrel and

Box.
A. J. Diebold, Pittsburg ; Forest Lumber Co.
L. Allen Dill, Durbin, W. Va. ; Dill, Craig &

Co.
John D. Dinkle, Tarrytown, N. Y. ; Dinkle &

Jewell Co.
Parker D. Dix, Baltimore. Md. ; Surry Lumber

Company.
W. E. Douglas, Painesville. Ohio.
John J. Duffy, Jr., Baltimore, Md. ; Lafayette

Mill & Lumber Company.
E. L. Dunn, Pittsburg, Pa. ; Allegheny Lumber

Company.
K. R. Dun ton, Boston, Mass.
F. A. Dudley, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Atlantic Coast

Lumber Corporation.
William M. Dwight, Detroit, Mich. ; Dwight

Lumber Company.
Edward Eiler, Pittsburg, Pa. ; Edward Eiler

Lumber Company.
G. R. Eisenhauer, Baltimore, Md. ; Eisenhauer,

MacLea & Co.
B. H. Ellington, Richmond, Va. ; Ellington &

Guy.
J. M. English, Asheville, N. C. ; J. M. English

& Co.
Henry K. Field, Alexandria, Va. ; Henry K.

Field & Co.
H. S. Field, Philadelphia ; Justice P. Taylor

& Co.
W. W. Finlay, Washington, D. C.
Frank Foster Fish. Chicago ; Secretary Na-

tional Hardwood Lumber Association.
George E. Fisher, Boston. Mass. ; L. N. God-

frey Company.
Edward \V. Flagg, Potsdam. N. Y.

J. W. Flo.vd, Philadelphia. Pa. ; Floyd-Olm-
stead Company.
Marcus L. Foster, Worcester, Mass. ; Stone &

Foster Lumber Co.
W. G. Frost, Ne-n' York. N. Y. ; White, Frost

& White.
H. A. Fuller, Boston, Mass. ; Furber, Stockford

& Co.
II. C. Hallam, Washington, D. C. ; Southern

Lumberman.
H. W. Harney, Providence, R. I. ; W. M. Wes-

ton Company.
M, W. llart, Boston, Mass.
Walter T. Hart. New York ; Price & Hart.
Elliott K. llarroun. Watertown, N. Y. ; J. E.

Harroun & Son.
J. M. Hastings. Pittsburg. Pa. ; J. M. Hast-

ings Lumber Company.
Frank B. Ilaviland. New York ; Haviland Lum-

ber Company.
Frank Hawkins, Ottawa, Ont. ; Secretary

Canadian Lumbermen's Association.
E. B. Hayman, Philadelphia, Pa. ; William H.

Fritz & Co.
J. H. Henderson, Pittsburg. Pa. ; Kendall Lum-

ber Company.
S. S. Henderson, Brookville, Pa. ; Pocahontas

Lumber Company.
W. W. Henritze. Welch, W. Va. ; Welch Lum-

ber Company.
Edward Hines, Chicago, III. ; Edward Hines

Lumber Company.
Martin C. IPjghes, Jersey City, N. J. ; Sea

Coast Lumber Company.
William A. Jackson, I'biladelphia, Pa. ; Jack-

son-Wyati Lumber Company'.
William H. Judd, Stamford. Conn. ; Gctman

& Judd Company.
II. J. Gates. Louisville, Ky. ; Louisville Point

Lumber Company.
L. Germain, Jr., Pittsburg. Pa. ; The Germain

Company.
Frank M. Gilllngham, Philadelphia, Pa. ; F. C.

Gillingham & Son Co.
II. II. Gibson, Chicago ; Hardwood Record.
Emil Gueuther, Philadelphia. I'a.
Robert G. Kay, Philadelt)hia. Pa.
H. T. Kerr, Buffalo. N. Y.
A. W. Kent, I'biladelphia, Pa. ; J. S. Kent

Company.
W. W. Knight, Indianapolis, Ind. ; Long-Knight

Lumber Comi)any.
(Jeorge li. Lapping, New .\lbany. Ind. ; Wood-

Mosaic Compan.v.
William T. Lawton, Baltimore, Md. ; Josepli

Thomas & Son.
W. C. Lawton, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Charles M.

Betts & Co.
George E. Lewis, Azalea. N. C. ; McEwen Lum-

ber Company.
Robert M. Libbey. W'ashington, D. C. ; John

L. Roper Lumber Company.
William E. Litchfield. Boston, Mass.
II. M. McDadc, Washington, D. C. ; E. A.

Soudor & Co.
W. B. McEwen. Asheville. N. C. ; McEwen

Lumber Company.

James McKelvoy. Somerset, Pa.
Hu.gh McLean, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Hugh McLean

Lumber Company.
W. II. Mace, Brand.v, Va.
B. P>. Slanchester. Providence, R. I.

J. Frederick Martin, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Secre-
tary Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Association.

Charles P. Maule. Philadelphia, Pa.
George H. Mell. Kane, Pa.
C. I. Millard. Norfolk. Va. ; John L. Roper

Lumber Company.
J. J. Milleison. Mechanicsburg, Pa. ; Joseph

Milleison's Sons.
Charles Milne, New York ; The Milne Brothers

Company.
W. W. Mitchell, Washington, D. C. ; Mitchell

& Weaver.
J. P.. Montgomery, Pittsburg. Pa. ; American

Lumbi'r & Manufacturing 'Company.
L. T. Morland. I'ittsburg, Pa. ; Morland-Ricks-

Ilughes Company.
Fred S. Morse, Springfield, Mass. ; Fred S.

Morse Lumljer Company.
Theodore Mottu. Baltimore. Md. ; Theodore

Mottu & Co.
Frank A. Niles. New York ; Barker-Bond Lum-

ber Company.
A. E. O'Conner, Philadelphia. Pa. ; Pennsyl-

vania Door & Sash Company.
Frank W. Page, Boston, Mass. ; Parker &

Page Company.
Carlyle Patterson, Boston. Mass. ; Carlyle Pat-

terson & Co.
Louis H. Parker. New York ; Lumber Under-

writers.
G. Waldo Parrott. Providence, R. I. ; Secre-

tary Lumber Dealers' Association of Rhode
Island.
Hv Palmer, Langhorn, Pa.
R. L. Palmer. Boston, Mass. ; Palmer-Hunter

Lumber Company.
T. li. I'almer. Uniontown, Pa. ; Palmer & Se-

man's Lumber Company.
F. K. Paxton. Bristol, Tenn. ; Paxton Lumber

Company. Inc.
Justin Peters. Philadelphia. Pa. ; Pennsylvania

Lumbermen's Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
Harry C. Philbrick, Boston, Mass. ; H. C.

Philbrick Company.
W. S. Phippen, New Y'ork ; traffic manager.

Northwestern Lumber Dealers' Association.
C. II. Prescott, Jr., Cleveland, O. ; Saginaw

Bay Company.
A. K. Kabe, Pittsburg. Pa. ; Commercial Sash

& Door Comoany.
F. W. Ra'ine, Evenwood, W. Va. ; Raine-An-

drews Lumber Company.
J. T. Raine, Evenwood, W. Va. ; Eaine-An-

drews Lumber Company.
James M. Reilly. Newark. N. J. : Secretary

New Jersey Lumbermen's Protective Associa-
tion.
W. W. Reilly, Buffalo, N. Y. ; W. W. Reilly &

Bro.
Laurens P. Rider, New York, N. Y.
Frank C. Rice, Springlield. Mass. ; Rice & Lock-

wood Lumber Company.
E. C. Robinson, United States Treasury De-

partment.
•Fred M. Rockwell, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Penn-

sylvania Door & Sash Company.
R. J. Rogers, Pittsburg. Pa. ; Allegheny Lum-

ber Company.
J. J. Rumbarger, Philadelphia. Pa. ; Monarch

Lumber Compauv.
R. W. Schofield. Philadelphia, Pa. ; Schofield

Brothers.
W. W. Schupner, New Y'ork. N. Y. ; National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association.
Walter Scott, Philadelphia, I'a. ; Owen M.

Bruner Company.
Henry W. Sears, Middleboro, Mass. ; President

Massachusetts Retail Lumber Dealers' Associa-
tion.

J. C. Shaw, Bridgeport. Conn. ; West End
Lumber Company.

William P. Shearer, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Samuel
H. Shearer & Son.

C. O. Shepherd, New York, N. Y. ; Davison
Lumber Company, Ltd.
Samuel .Slouaker, Philadelphia. Pa.
E. K. Shumaker. New Bethlehem, Pa. ; C. E.

Andrews Lumber Company.
Rufus L. Sisson. Potsdam. N. Y. ; A. Sherman

Lumlier Company.
Thomas M. Sizer, New York, N. Y. ; Robert

I!. Sizer & Co., Inc.
C. O. Skinner, Boston. Mass. ; C. O. Skinner

Comi)any.
Hun. John II. Small, Washington, D. C.
George L. Smith. Washington, D. C.
Thomas W. Smith. Washiugton, D. C.
Ralph Soder. Philadelphia, Pa. ; Eli B. Hallo-

well & Co.
.S. .\shton Souder, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Edmond

\. Souder & Co.
William W. Stevens. United States Treasury

Deiiartment.
William B. Stillwcll. Savannah, Ga. ; .Southern

Pine Company of Georgia.
George W. Stone, Boston, Mass. ; Stone Lum-

ber Company.
E. H. Stoner, Pittsburg, Pa. ; Erving & iStoner

Compauv.
H. R.' Stubbs. Baltimore, Md. ; John L. Roper

Lumber Company.
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A. W. Swain, New Yoi-k ; Swain. Allcocls; &
Swain.

C. L. Sylses, Buffalo, N. V. ; Empoi'ium Lum-
ber Company.

Samuel B. Taylor. Buffalo, X. Y. ; Taylor &
Mason.

W. H. M. Thomas. Pliiladelphia. Pa. ; P. 15. E.
M. S. Tremaine. Buffalo. X. V. : Montgomery

Lumber Company.
W. G. rnrterwood. Hertford. X. C. : Alljemarle.

Lumber Company.
W. B. Van -\llen, Carthage, .\. Y.
Vt. E. Tan Wert. Xew York. X. Y. ; Emporium

Lumber Company.
William P. \'aughn. Providence, li. T. : I,.

Vaughn Company.
George E. Walker. Washington. D. C.
T. Walklate, Montreal. Can. ; (.'anadian Paeific

Railway.
R. L. Walkley, Xew Ilavcu. Conn.: Holly

Lumber Company.
Cieorge E. Water.-;. Ballininre, Md. : George E.

Waters & Co.
P. Elmer Weitzel. Philadelphia. Pa. : P. Elmer

Weitzel Bros. & Sons.
Wendell M. Weston, Boston, Mass. : W. M.

Weston Company.
Irving Whaley. Bristol. Va. : Whaley-Warren

Lumber Company.
George R. \\'heeler. Cumberland. Md.
E. P. Wheeler. Endeavor. I'a. ; Wheeler &

Dusenberry.

Henry Whelpton. I'hiladelpliia. Pa. ; Owen M.
Bruner Com]):iny.

F. W. Whiteinan, Philadelphia, Pa.
.J. Kandall Williams. Jr., PInladelphia, Pa.;

.T. Rauciall Williams & Co.
Alex Willson. Pittsburg, Pa. ; Willson Brothers

Lumber Company,
Christopher \. . Wilson. Broukivn, X. Y. ; C.

W. Wilson & Co.
.1. I. JL Wilson, Pittsburg. I'a.: Tiie Germain

Company.
P. W . Wood. Worcester. Mass. : P. W. Wood

Lumber Companv.
E. M. Ycrks. Yonkcrs. X. Y. : Verks & Co.
George G. Young. Cumberland, Md. ; Bill-

meyer Lumber Company.
C. W. Zeigler. IJiujuesne. I'a. ; Zeigler Lumber

Company.
L. .\. Amsler. Marion. \a. : Vnitcd States

Spruce Lumber Compan.v.
.1. C. Camiil>ell, Marion. \'a. ; I'nited States

Spruce Lumber Companv.
W. E, Craig. Pittsburg. I'a. : W. P. Craig Lum-

ber Company.
II. \'. Gibson. Xewark. X. .1.

.]. F. (ilasby. Xewark. X. .1. : .1. F. Glasby
Lumber Company.

Charles 11. llershev. Xewark. N. .1. : Stone &
Hershey. Inc.

I. Xi'wton Rudgers, Montclair, X. .1. : I. New-
ton Rudgers Lumber Companv.

F. E. Stone, Xewark, X. ,1. ; Stone & Hershev.
Inc.

Northern Hemloc% and HardWood
Manufacturers Hold J\Ieeting

The Northern Hemlock & Hardwooci Man-
ufacturers ' Association convened for special

session in Wausau, Wis., on March 1. The

discussions and reports to which the mem-

bers listened tended to show a decidedly

more optimistic feeling, particularly in re-

gard to the hemlock situation. The con-

sensus of opinion was that conditions at

present are in better shape than at any

time during the last three years, and are

constantly attainiiifj a uiore favorable as-

pect.

The report of Secretary R. S, Kellogg

showed in detail the actual statistics per-

taining to the hemlock market. Mr. Kel-

logg pointed out that the actual ctit for

this winter would aggregate 70,000,000 feet

less than the manufacture of 1910, which

represents a reduction of approximately

sixteen per cent.

The morning session was devoted to a

general discussion of market conditions in

the hemlock business, during which it was

brought out that the increased cost of pro-

duction, coupled with the unsatisfactory

and unfair prices prevailing, have reduced

the visible profit to the diminishing point.

Most members reported hemlock stocks in

I>retty good condition, though there is a

noticeable shortage in some items. If the

sentiment which was voiced at the meeting
is given more concrete form, the operators

in hemlock will either maintain an ad-

vanced price or temporarily discontinue op-

erations.

The afternoon was given over to a dis-

cussion of the hardwood situation. A. L.

Osborne, chairman of the Legislative Com-

mittee, read the following bills introduced

by Representative J. H. Bennhardt of

Neenah before the Wisconsin assembly. The

importance of these suggestions, if enacted

into law, is self apparent to au.yone who is

directly connected with the ' manufacture

and transportation of products of the woods.

The first bill is as follows:

Sec'iii>\ i. There is added to the statutes a
new section to read : Section ITOS-C.

1— It will be unlawful for any railroad com-
pany to make or oft'er any reduced or special rate
for "or to transport any saw logs or other logs,

pidp W( od. shingle bolts, posts, poles, piling
stulls or otiior similar forest products at a re-

duced rate in consideration of an agreement on
the part of the owner or consignor of such
enumerated forest products to reship the same

R. S. KELLOGG. WAI'SAI'. SECRETARY.

or auv part thereof when in a nuinufaetured
state, over the lines of such railroad companies.

2—Failure on the part of any railroad com-
panv to comply with the provisions o£ this sec-

tion shall sub.iect such company to a penalty
eiptal to double the amount charged for the car-

riage of each carload of such materials involved
in the failure, and to the cost of collecting such
penaltv. Such penalty shall be collected in an
action' brought in the name of the consignee or
owner of the materials carried as plaintiffs by
Hie district attorney in the county of the destina-
tion of such carload or carloads of material, and
one half of such penaltv sluill be paid to the
plaintiff and the other half to the county in

which such action is prosecuted.

Section 2. This act shall take effect and be
euforccd from and after its passage and publica-

tion.

The second bill presented is with a view

of establishing a uniform mileage rate upon

forest products and is as follows:

Section- 1. There is added to the statutes a
new section to read : Section 1798-B.

1—All railroads shall charge a uniform rate
per mile of carriage for all saw logs and other
logs, pulp wood, shingle bolts, posts, poles, pil-

ing stulls and fuel wood in carloads, whether in
bark or peeled, or whetlier split or hewn and
whether such material is for manufacture or not.
The rate to be charged shall not exceed two cents
for each 100 pounds for <'ach lot) miles of car-
riage. However, nothing in this act shall be
construed so as to autluirize an increase in rate
now cluirged for the carriage of such material.

2—The actual weight ehall be the basis for
computing the charge for the carriage of any
carload of the materials enumerated in sub-sec-
tion 1 of this section, provided that in no case
shall the minimum charge for the carriage of any
such carload of such material be loss than .$4,

and provided that in no case shall switching
charges be made by any railroad for switching
any such carload or carloads of material.

3—Failure on the part of any railroad company
to comply with these provisions shall subject
such company to a penalty equal to double the
amount charged for the carriage of each carload
of such materials involved in the failure and to
the cost of collecting such penalty. Such penalty
shall he collected in an action brought in the
name of the consignee or the owner of the mate-
rials carried as plaintilf by the district attorney
in the county of the destination of .such carload
or carloads of material and one-half of such
penalty shall be paid to the plaintiff and the
ither one-half to the county in which such action
is prosecuted.

Section 2. This act shall take effect and be
enforced from and after its passage and publica-
tion.

These bills have already been subjected

to the consideration of a committee on trans-

portation of the Wisconsin assembly. There-

was a length}' discussion following their

reading by Mr. Osborne, and it was finally

moved by G. H-. Chapman that the Legisla-

tive Committee be instructed to do all in

its power to prevent their passage, which

motion prevailed.

A request on the part of the Forest Prod-

ucts Laboratory at Madison, Wis., for sam-

ples of hemlock to be used in tests of the

strength of that wood as adapted to special

purposes, was read by Secretary Kellogg,

The opinion prevailed that nothing could be

gained b^' such tests, and the request was

laid on the table.

The system of paying oif woods-help which

now prevails among the operators of the

North came up for considerable discussion.

J. he vagabond of the woods, the tramp who
merely drifts into camp with the only in-

tention of getting a square meal, was most

heartily condemned. There were no mem-

bers present who had not had some expe-

rience with this troublesome member of

woods /;ociety. It seemed to have been the

general experience of most that it was

neeessarj- to feed half again as many men
as were actually required in the woods in

order to keep a full crew on hand. It was

proposed that the present sj'stem be ma-

terially changed, that the manufacturer hire

men by the day and charge them so much
for board. It was thought that thij system

would do much to eliminate the parasite of

the lumber camp. The question was not

passed upon, but left over until the July

meeting. It was suggested that the manu-

facturers work out a system along the lines

of that which prevails among the western

operators.

The question was raised at the recent

meeting of the Wisconsin Retail Lumber
Dealers' Association at Milwaukee as to the

advisability of asking hemlock manufactur-
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ers to establish a new grade to be known as

No. 4, which would iudnde the poor end

of the present No. 3. This the manufac-

turers, after a thorough discussion of the

(jucstion, decided was not only unnecessary

but inimical to their own interests. They

maintained that there was difficulty enough

encountered in marketing the present low-

grade stock, and still further reducing the

quality of an established grade would re-

.sult in an accumulation of such stock in

their yards, which would be seldom called

for and only take up valuable yard space

without any chance of return.

The live actions of Secretary Kellogg and

President Langdon in behalf of the associa-

tion were emphatically evidenced in the plan

of these officers to make a missionary tour

of the principal mill points of the North and

to bold meetings in the interest of the as-

sociation. This action, it is maintained,

will not only increase the membership but

will result in much general good.

Visiting lumbermen were tendered a din-

ner by the Wausau contingent in the dining

room of the Wausau Club.

Tlir lollowing were in attendance:

C. II. Allen, Rib Lake : Rib Lake Lumber Co.
,T. S. Alexander, Wausau ; Alexander Stewart

Lumber Co.
L. U. Anderson, Stevens Point ; The John Week

Lumber Co.
Louis Anderson. Calderwood, Mich. : Mercer-

Do Laitlro Lumber Co.
T. R. Heale.v. Rib Lake : Rib Lake Lumber Co.
Georse II. Cbapman, Stanley: Northwestern

Lumbci- Co.
.Tohu II. Chesak, Athens ; Athens Maiuifactur-

ing Co.
.1. r. Coerpcr, Hartford : Denison & Coerper.

E. J. Coerper, Moon ; Denison & Coerper.

C. P. Coon, Bruce : Beldenville Lumber Co.

W. II. Collins, Madison ; Collins Bros. Lumber
C').

W. G. Collar, Merrill : W. G. Collar Lumber Co.

II. H. Darlington, Chicago; American Lumber-
man.

Theodore Engstinmd, Ogema ; Ogema Lumber
Co.

I. W. Elliott, Bau Claire ; Daniel Shaw Lum-
ber Co.

L. W. Gibson, Medford : MedJord Lumber Co.

E. J. Gilloulv, Mellen : Foster-Latimer Lumber
Co.

A. E. Germer, Crandon : Keith & Hiles Lumber
Co.

William Ilnsdell. Ilhinclouder ; Pelican River
Lumber Co.

F. M. Hart. Tomah ; C. A. Goodyear Lumber
Co.

('. W. Ilollister, Oshkosh : HoIIister-Amos & Co.
J. II. .lohannes, W'au.^au ; Jacob Mortensou

Lumber Co.
S. A. Kouz, Rib Lake.

.1. W. Kaye, Westboro ; Wcstboro Lumber Co.

John Kaufman, Phlox ; John Kaufman & Co.

Status of Canadian Reciprocity
The measure which stood dearest in the af-

fection of President Taft and for which he

most desired favorable action on the part of

the recently deceased congress, has failed of

enactment, namely, the bill providing for a

reciprocal arrangement with Canada relative

to trade relations. There can be no doubt

but that the measure would effect a materially

increased trade, both to and from this coun-

try, and, viewed in a broad way, any measure

which will, even in the future, result in a

less cost of commodities is certainly founded

on correct economic principles.

There is no doubt, however, that the meas-

ure as it stands and as it was attempted to

be put through, would have worked a con-

siderable hardship on certain of the larger

industries of this country particular!}'. The
general protest from about a million of the

farmers of the United States is a sufficient

indication that they feared the results of the

provisions pertaining to the products of the

soil and of the lessened protection to which

they would have had to submit. As to the

policy relative to forest products, any effect

^^ould be felt by but a limited group of the

manufacturers of lumber in this country. The

better grades of hardwood would not pos-

sibly come under the influence of reciprocity,

but the low grades and the pine and similar

products coming into competition with build-

ing, box and such lumber from Canada, would

bo very materially effected.

With this in view the National Lumber
Manufacturers' Association, headed by Ed-

ward nines, put up a stiff opposition in be-

half of the lumber industry to the passage

of' the measure. In an appeal to the Ways
& Means Committee of the House, Mr, Hines

showed that dutiable lumber items aggregate

e.\actlv one-half of the total value of im-

ported articles effected, while of the exports,

which amount to practically $48,000,000, the

only lumber items involved have a value of

about $75,000. This means that while one-

half of the burden of reduced protection is

carried by the lumber industry, the reciprocal

benefit so far as lumbermen ' are concerned

is practically nil. He showed that the lum-

bermen of this country would be giving up

protection on over $23,000,000 worth of their

manufactures in order that forest products

valued at less than $5,000,000 could enter

Canada free of duty.

Mr. Hines argued that the former duty of

$2 a thousand as applied to lumber was really

not protection, but simply for revenue, owing
to the advantageous position of Canadian

operators, which enables them to ship to prac-

tically all of the important markets of this

country on a low water rate, averaging far

below the average cost of rail transportation

from the American mills, there being a gen-

eral difference of about 400 per cent.

Of particular 'significance, howe^'er, are his

arguments pertaining to the source of supply

of saw logs aud other raw material. While

the timber in the United States is bought out-

right at a fixed price, subject to immediate

interest a^d taxes, the latter being based ou

the value of the timber from year to year,

in Canada the timber is government owned,

the government assuming the entire burden of

fire risk and taxation. Thus the Canadian

operators are not forced to tie up immense
sums in standing timber and to pay out an-

nually a good percentage of their profits in

taxes, protection, etc. They are at the outset

placed at a considerable advantage over the

American manufacturers.

Mr. Hines' strongest plea for protection

is in the interests of conservation. He di-

rectly challenges the statement of President

Taft that access to Canadian timber resources

would effect a conserving of our own, and

uses the same arguments advanced in opposi-

tion to the revision of the tariff under the

Payne-Aldrich act, claiming that the increased

competition directly resulting from the lower-

ing of import duties from Canada would have

the effect of tying up practically the entire

low-grade output of the country. It would

mean a tremendous increase in woods and

mill waste, inasmuch as it would be an abso-

lute impossibility to manufacture the poorer

grades of lumber without a severe loss, Mr.

Hines claims to have figuies showing that

there is now a waste of 2,000,000,000 feet

over that of 1906 as a result of the lowering

of the Canadian rate at the last revision.

The efforts in the interests of lumbermen

and of various other industries seems to have

l;ad the desired efl'ect, inasmuch as no action

whatever was taken relative to this measure.

It does seem, however, that the president's

action in calling an extra session will result

cither in the final adoption or the rejection

of the proposed reciprocity agreement as it

stands. At the same time, as the bill provid-

ing for a permanent tariff board was fili-

bustered out of e-xistence in the House, it is

safe to look for a strenuous attempt on the

part of the Democratic members to take ad-

vantage of this opportunity to put through

at least a few radical downward revisions of

the present schedules.

Rosewood and Rosewood Essence from

Guiana

The shipment of rosewood (Liearia guianen-

sis), sometimes called tulip wood, from French

Guiana is steadily increasing. In 190.S the ex-

port was 27 tons, valued at $380, while in 1909

the export was 2G5 tons, valued at $3,836, all

shipped to France. The British consul at

t:ayennc says that the wood formerly sold locally

at $10 a ton. but is now selling at $20- to $30

a ton.

Essence of rosewood is also shipped to France,

going to Grasse (Alpes Maritimes). Besides the

exports of the wood, five factories are now es-

tablished in Cayenne for the extraction of the

essence, which is shipped to France in carboys.

Two more factories are in course of erection. The
average product of 1 ton of wood is 22 pounds

of essence, the price in France being about $2.50

per pouud. The total export of this essence was,

in 1009, 25,500 pounds, valued at $60,293,

ag.tinst 16,500 pounds, valued at $35,913, in

1008.

A Suggestion for the Owners of Small Mills

This is an age of specialties. In all lines of

business it will be noticed that the concerns mak-

ing money are those which reduce their costs by

installing special machinery. A special machine

will often do the work ten times as fast and very

much more accurately.

The day has gone by when it is practical to

edge the lumber on the main saw, however small

the mil).

A gang edger, such as those made by the Gor-

don Hollow Blast Grate Company of Greenville,

Mich,, will not only increase the cut one-third,

but will save considerable No, 1 lumber which
is ordinarily wasted, and will raise the grade

of the entire output by removing hearts, shakes

and knots. These edgers are being used in mills

as light as 15 horsepower.
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Common Sense as Applied to the Seasoning
of Lumber

Reprinted from Hardwood Record <>( Aus;. lo, nun, iiy rcfiuest.

Ailmitteilly the thorough seasoning of lum-

ber, by either natural or artificial means, is

•one of the most important problems encoun-

tered by the average lumber producer, whether

lie be manufacturing white pine, yellow pine,

gum, cypress. Pacific Coast woods or any of

the infinite \ariety of hardwoods.

On the market today are a score or more of

dry kilns and dry kiln systems warranted to

tlioroughly season lumber by artificial means

without injury to the appearance or strength

of the material, in time varying from twenty-

four hours to a week. Booklets describing

the various systems are replete with confus-

ing statements and chary of facts germane to

the subject, and are loaded down with alleged

technique and scientific data which are far

from accurate, but without exception all these

processes are warranted to season any and all

kinds of thicknesses of lumber by identical

treatment.

Dry kilns of various typos have been built

for more than two decades and perhaps longer.

During that time certain improvements have

been made in them, but it is still a difficult

thing to find a dry-kiln user, whether a lum-

ber manufacturer or a furniture producer,

who is entirely satisfied with his kiln-drying

results. The consensus of opinion as analyzed

in various reports is that sometimes on cer-

tain kinds of stock the kiln gives good results,

but that a great part of the lumber that

comes through it is unsatisfactory by reason

of its not being properly dried or that it is

ihecked or honey-comlx;d, or that the expense

is excessive.

To take a common-sense view of the sub-

ject it would seem necessary to first demon-

strate what the user of a system of drying

lumber is trying to accomplish. Primarily,

it must be recalled that the moisture in green

lumber amounts to from twenty-five per cent

to sixty per cent of its total weight. Green

wood contains varying percentages of dif-

ferent substances— water, albumen, tannic

acid, sugar, starch, resin or other matter, and

the remaining portion of the material is wood
fiber or cellulose.

It would also seem a matter of common-

sense that the only valuable portion of tree

growth as a lumber material is the wood fiber,

WOOD STEAMING AND KILN-DRYING SYSTE.M AS EMPI.UVKD UV .lOlIN SCHROEDEU LIMBER COMPANY AT MILWAUKEE. WIS.

1. THE STEAMING CYLINDER CLOSED 2. THE STEAMING t.-YLINDER OPEN :!. DRY-KILN TRUCK OE MAPLE FLOOR-

ING STOCK BEING WITHDRAWN EROM CYLINDER 4. SECTION OF DRY-KILNS
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and that the various substances which con-

tribute to the growtli of the tree have no value

in the eventual utilization of the material.

If this be true, and there is no evidence to

I he contrary, it would seem that the logical

way to handle green lumber before an attempt

is made to either air-dry or kiln-dry it would

be to render soluble and release the various

liquid and semi-liquid materials that are in-

\olve<l in the vessels contained in the fibers

of the wood.

There are certain either well or compara-

tively well-known facts eoueerning aids for

the prompt drying of lumber in both air-

. Irving and kiln-drying. Some of these may

he briefly summarized:

—

1. It is a well-known fact that white piue,

poplar and several of the Pacific coast woods,

after being water soaked for a considerable

period, dry much more quickly and more

satisfactorily than when not floated or held in

the log pond for a considerable time.

2. It has been demonstrated that green

cypress piled on sticks, enclosed in a steam

box and subjected to several hours of exhaust

or live steam, will show a lightening in weight

oJ: from one thousand to fifteen hundred

pounds to the thousand feet.

3. It has been demonstrated in the more

recent modification in dry-kiln processes that

lumber placed either in a steam box before

entering the kilns or subjected to exhaust

steam, after being placed in the kilns, ma-

terially lessens the time for kiln-drying and

that the lumber is less liable to case-harden-

ing, cheeking and splitting.

4. In an experience covering more than

thirty years it has been demonstrated that

steaming mahogany, oak and black walnut

under a moderate pressure for a limited time

in no wise injures the quality of the wood

fiber, but breaks up the cellular structure of

I he wood and contributes materially to the

shortening of time in which the lumber may
be air or kiln dried ; and furthermore im-

jjroves the color and texture.

5. It has further been demonstrated that

treating luraljer piled on sticks in a steam

cylinder with a moderate pressure and lim-

ited time renders it possible to kiln-dry lum-

ber thus treated in from twelve to thirty-six

hours, and that it will reduce the time for air-

drying to from thirty to sixty days. Fur-

thermore, that in lumber thus steam-treated

future staining is eliminated; the work of

borers is eliminated; the color of the wood
is distributed and rendered approximately

uniform; warping, twisting and buckling are

practically eliminated; splitting and checking

are minimized ; the time for rendering green

lumber dry is reduced more than one-half

;

and that future shrinking and swelling are

very slight under varying atmospheric condi-

tions.

This is about all the lumberman or the

scientist knows on the subject. The experts

of the United States Department of Forestry

will tell you that their experiments under

varying conditions indicate that steamed lum-

ber tends to dry much more rapidly than

green wood unsteamed, and that the same is

true of green wood soaked for some time in

water. Their experimental tests have shown

that large timber such as railroad ties may be

steamed at twenty-pound pressure for as

much as four hours without material depre-

ciation of strength. The physical effect which

they contend appears to take place is a slit-

ting of the cell walls of the wood, and re-

leasing their contents, which begins at a com-

paratively low pressure of steam and increases

as the temperature and pressure is raised.

Almost nothing is known of the chemical

changes which occur in wood when steamed

under pressure, except that certain volatile

materials such as turpentine pass off. It is

also quite certain that the starches are par-

tially converted into sugar, which, being solu-

ble, naturally in part would leak out of the

wood. It is likely that tannic acid may be

partially decomposed.

At the present time those in charge of the

new wood-treating laboratory of the United

States Department of Agriculture at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin at Madison, are at work

attempting to figure out the fundamental laws

underlying the drying of wood. As their

analysis is exhaustive it will take some time

to work out these scientific deductions.

In a practical way there is nothing abso-

lutely new either in the treatment of lumber

Vi'ith steam without pressure, or in steam-

tight cylinders with pressure. It is well

known that in wood subjected to an excessive

steam pressure and for a considerable period

of time the wood fiber is disintegrated or

pulped, or even under less pressure that

the strength of the piece is impaired. Even

less time and steam pressure will release

the coloring matter contained in the wood and

render it pale and colorless and deficient in

character, but it is a matter of demonstra-

tion that wood given live steam under a pres-

sure of from twenty to twenty-five pounds

and in time varying from five to fifteen min-

utes, according to kind and thickness, that

the coloring of the wood is distributed, equal-

ized and improved, rendering it approximately

unifurm; that the strength of the wood is

unimpaired; and that its milling and finishing

qualities are -materially -bettered.

Undeniably, there are quite a number of

kiln-drying systems in use at the present time,

which, if employed on lumber steamed as in-

ilicated, would show competent dry-kiln re-

sults in less than one-half the time that it

now- takes to season lumber, but the point at-

tempted in this article is to show the necessity

of properly preparing lumber for seasoning

before it is air or kiln dried.

This process should particularly appeal to

manufacturers of lumber in the lower Mis-

sissippi valley. Here climatic conditions are

very serious for either air-drying or kiln-

drying. Manufacturers report that after the

lumber is put into pile green on mill grade,

the average degrading of stock when ready

for shipment is approximately twenty-

five per cent. This degrade comes about from

a variety of causes. Lumber in this section

is prone to stain, to check, to buckle, to warp,

ti' split, and very often borers work into it

after it is cross-piled. In some cases stick-

rot sets in long before the lumber is in ship-

])ing condition. It is a difficult country for

the operation of dry-kilns, owing to the ex-

cess of humidity in the air during a large por-

tion of the year.

Therefore it is, that if the moderate steam-

ing of lumber under pressure will accomplish

what is claimed for it, the logical thing for

the manufacturer of any considerable quan-

tity of lumber in a good many sections of the

country would be to pile his lumber onto a

modification of a dry-kiln truck right from his

sorting chains, steam it, kiln-dry it and either

load it directly to cars or house it dead piled

in sheds.

As before noted, there is nothing absolutely

new about this method of preparing lumber

for seasoning, but it has remained for A.

Kraetzer of Chicago to work out an econom-

ical system and appliances for handling lum-

Ijer under this process in an extremely eco-

nomical way. For years Mr. Kraetzer has

been a manufacturer of interior finish and

cabinet work, and he found in his experience

that it often happened that he was unable

to secure lumber of various kinds either air-

dried or kiln-dried that would "stand-up" in

liis finished work. For more than six years

he has been employing this system in the sea-

soning of practically every variety of lumber,

and today is willing to go on record with

a guarantee that by the aid of his steam-

ing and kiln-drying process he can satisfac-

torily deliver one inch red or white oak, red

gum, Cottonwood, birch or maple from the

green state to a thoroughly kiln-dried condi-

tion in less than half the time required by

any other process, and that this lumber

will be unimpaired in texture, its milling

qualities will be improved; the color will

be uninjured and uniformly distributed, and

when put into cabinet work the shrinking or

swelling will be so infinitesimal that it will

never break a glue joint and will stay abso-

lutely in place. He will further guarantee

that he will accomplish this result without

case-hardening, honeycombing, checking or

splitting.

For those who prefer to air dry lumber,

rather than employ dry kilns, the system will

commend itself, as lumber thus steam treated

will dry out to less weight and in perfect

shape in 30 to 60 days time—or in one-fourtb

the time that unsteamed lumber can be

seasoned.

Mr. Kraetzer has a modest plant for the

treating of lumber under his system at his

Chicago woodworking factory, and is pre-

pared to demonstrate that he can fulfill all

the claims he makes for it to anyone interested

in installing a similar equipment to handle

an output of from twenty-five thousand to one

hundred and fifty thousand or more feet of

lumber per day.

In connection with this work the inventor

has fully protected himself with patents on

his steaming appliance, and beyond that has
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figured out with accuracy the logical steam

pressure and time required to achieve the best

results in the handling of various kinds and

thicknesses of lumber in the steam bath, and

also the time and various degrees of heat nec-

essary to be applied for dry-kilning.

It may be noted that the John Schroeder

Lumber Company of Milwaukee, Wis., has

employed the Kraetzer method of handling

its green maple, preliminary to the manufac-

ture of flooring, for about five years. Green

maple under this system, as practised by the

Milwaukee company, goes to the flooring ma-

chines within three days after the lumber

is placed in the steaming cylinder, and this

result is attained in a slow drying kiln.

Originally, Mr. Kraetzer made these experi-

ments simply for his own work in producing

interior finish and cabinet work, but there has

been so much interest m&nifested by sundry

leading manufacturers in improving their

methods of lumber curing and seasoning that

he is now organizing a company which will

take over his patents and process and market

them to the lumber manufacturing and reman-

ufaeturing trade. The steaming cylinders

will be manufactured at the Chicago plant of

the Allis-Chalmers Company of Milwaukee.

Illustrated matter and complete engineering

plans will be ready for distribution within a

few weeks.

Incidentally, it may be mentioned that this

process of curing lumber is an extremely

economical one. The live steam required for

the steaming of wood is so very little that it

requires no extra boiler capacity than that

employed in the ordinary sawmill or factory.

As a matter of fact, Mr. Kraetzer uses only

a sixty horse-power boiler for his factory and

for his steam cylinder. Therefore, the extra

cost of steaming lumber is reduced simply to

tlie interest on the investment of jiractically

au indestructible and very simple steam cylin-

der, closed by patented steam-tight door that

works as easily and quickly as a sliding barn

door. The expense attached to the dry-kiln,

if one chooses to kiln-dry rather than air-

dry stock, is a matter of individual judgment.

Kilns in present use are adaptable to kiln-

drying of steamed lumber with very slight

modifications.

Undeniably, the superficial steaming of lum-

ber materially assists in the quickness with

which it can be seasoned, but say what you

please about steaming lumber without pres-

sure, it still is superficial steaming, and while

it may break up the cellular structure of the

wood on the outer surface, it certainly does

not go to the heart of the piece and break up
the cells uniformly throughout its entire di-

mension.

The Kraetzer cured lumber process looks

to the solving of all the seasoning troubles

that have perplexed the lumber trade in the

past. The system surely appeals to common-
sense. While, scientifically, one knows little

about it, it is certain that the result of steam-

ing lumber under pressure simply means the

breaking up of the cellular structure of the

wood, releasing the contents of the wood cells

and putting the lumber in the best possible

condition, either for air-drying or kiln-drying.

Sundry specimens of wood seasoned by the

Kraetzer process are on exhibition in the office

of Hardwood Eecord, and can be seen by

anyone interested. Perhaps what will appeal

most strongly to lumber manufacturers con-

templating employing this process will be that

the total cost involved in steaming and drying

under the Kraetzer-cured system, will lessen

rather than increase the present kiln-drying

or yardage expense as ordinarily practiced.

NeWs Miscellany
Monthly Meeting Cincinnati Lumbermen's

Club
In reply to a unique invitation sent out by

President Cliff S. Walker, a representative gath-

ering was in attendance at the monthly meet-

ing of the Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club, held

at the Gibson House. March 6. A novel method
of entertainment was supplied by the committee
in charge, the s-crvices of a professional woman
society entertainer being engaged, who was
screened off from the dining room during the

first part of the dinner. Her presence was re-

vealed as a pleasant surprise to the diners.

After the entertainment, the regular order of

business was taken up, opening with a reading

of the minutes of the previous meeting, follow-

ing which the secretary announced a number of

communications which he was instructed to read.

A letter from the Crescent Lumber Company of

Marietta, O., thanked the association for ef-

ficient service rendered by the arbitration com-
mittee, and expressed entire satisfaction with

the findings in the case.

Various communications relative to the pro-

posed closing of the Cincinnati postofflce on Sun-

day, from various bodies interested, addressed

tc the postmaster and to the postmaster general,

were discussed, and caused an interesting de-

bate. Finally a motion was proposed indorsing

the closing of the postofBce on Sunday, which,

after considerable wrangling, was lost by a
close vote.

W. J. Eckman moved the adoption of resolu-

tions of the Cincinnati Commercial Association
as read. Being duly seconded, a vote was taken
and the resolutions indorsed, thus placing the

club on record as opposing the closing of the

postoflice on Sunday.
The secretary then read a communication

from an exporting firm located at Bahia, Brazil,

advising of the purchase of large tracts of tim-

ber lands south of that place, and of the early

beginning of the exporting of hardwoods from
these tracts to the United States and Europe.
The company will manufacture various wood.=,

including rosewood. Massaranduba, and many
others of the finer species. The firm stated th:it

it was in the market for sawmill machinery and
was also open to negotiations relative to securing

suitable representatives.

The secretary reported that the Wildberg Lum-
ber Company had complied with the laws of the

association and that as it still desired to sever

its connections with the club, he moved that

the resignation be accepted, which motion was
duly seconded and carried.

W. A. Bennett called the club's attention to

the meritorious work performed by the Receiv-

ers and Shippers' Association of Cincinnati, and
the fight against the advance freight by the

railroads, and stated that the lumbermen were
the greatest beneficiaries of this work. He re-

viewed the history of the association and touched

upon some of the most prominent cases which It

has handled. He stated further that the Cin-
cinnati Receivers and Shippers' Association was
the first body of its kind in the country, and
that through its success many others have been
rnrmed. .\ meeting of the associations from
various parts of the country was called a year
ago under its au.spices to combat the intended
advance in freight rates in all parts of the
.-ouutry. Forty-eight states were represented
and the result of their efforts was most ef-

fective.

T. B. Stone, in commenting on Mr. Bennett's
remarks, said that the Receivers and Shippers*
.A.ssociation was the greatest friend of the lum-
ber inter(?sts : that its benefits were beyond com-
putation : that it had done more direct good
for lumbermen in holding the railroads in check
than any other known source. He thought the-

suggestion of Mr. Bennett that the club con-

tribute .$500 toward the support of the Re-
i-'eivers and Shippers' .Vssociation very worthy,
and in his opinion the club should subscribe

.fr.OO annually.

President Walker, as a former railroad man,
said that he believed the Receivers and Shippers'
-Association had saved the Cincinnati lumbermen
from $250,000 to $400,000 annually in freight,

and that the contrilration of ,$300 a year would
b-e little enough in comparison to the benefits

received.

George Morgan moved that the club contribute

S'OOO to the Receivers and Shippers' .\ssociation.

The motion was carried unanimously. A further
motion that the membership be assessed $2r>

apiece was also unanimously adopted.

The president announced that under the con-

stitution it became his duty to call the atten-

tion of the members to the provision which
calls for the appointment of a committee on
nominations for the regular ticket by the chair,

and that an independent ticket committee be
named from the floor. For the regular ticket

he named W. H. Bennett, chairman, T. B. Stone
and H. .\. HollowcII. The independent ticket

named C. F. Korn, chairman. R. McCracken and
R. L. Gilbert. The chair instructed the com-
mittee to report to the president whenever it was
ready or at the April meeting.

There being no further business, the meeting
rd.iourned.

Semi-Monthly Memphis Lumbermen's Club

The Lumbermen's Club of Memphis held its

tegular semi-monthly meeting at the Hotel
Gayoso on March 4. There was a good attend-

ance, and a number of visitors.

Very little new business was transacted. The
meeting was given over largely to the hearing

of reports of standing or special committees.

Mr. Crenshaw, chairman of the entertainment
committee, reported that a dinner had been
given to President Townsend of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' .Association, which was attended
by about thirty members.

J. W. McClure. chairman of the information

committee, stated that his committee had broken
all precedents by holding a meeting and dis-

cussing plans whereby it might be of service to

the club. He further stated that, after mature
consideration, the committee had decided to look

after the following classes of information for the

benefit of the members of the club.

1. .\ny employe who leaves your service and
is likely to apply to other club members foi

positions. State \vlu^th<'r his services while in

your employ were satisfactor.v or otherwise, what
position he" filled, and any other information that
ma.v be of interest.

2. Any mill man who violates his contract,
breaks faith with you. or otherwise proves him-

,

self to be unworthy of confidence or credit.
o. .\ny customer who breaks a contract, re-

fuses to comply with terms of sale, makes un-
fair and un.iust claims for allowances or proves
himself financially weak and unworthy of credit.
-Vny case of open fraud, if the facts warrant,
will be reported by the committee in open club
meeting as a warning to the entire membership.

4. Any facts or information of interest and
importance to the Memphis lumber trade in gen-
eral, or to our members in particular. Such
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information, it the occasion requires, will be
reportr'ii by the committee in open meeting of
the club.

In addition to thus outlining the scope of its

work, Mr. McCIure, as chairman, stated that

the committee would welcome any suggestion

made from the membership, to the end that the

service might be made more beneficial.

The comniitteo on law and insurance reported

a bill which had been introduced into the Ten-

nessee legislature, providing that in case of neg-

ligence, contributory negligence or assumption of

risk, the judge bo denied the privilege of modi-

fying in any way the verdict of the trial .lury

after the latter has been charged as to the law.

This caused a considerable discussion, but in

the end the members of the club refused by
practically unanimous vote to give its indorse-

ment thereto.

John A[. Pritehard, of the river and rail com-

mittee, stated that no action would be taken

in the Ohio River crossings raise in rates until

the tariffs had been filed by the railroads in

question. Mr. Pritcbard stated that his com-
mittee was ready to go to Chicago to appear
before tie Interstate Commerce Commission in

connection with the Pacific coast terminal ad-

vance of ten cents per hundred pounds.

At this juncture, President James E. Stark

took occasion to call to the attention of the

members of the club the recent decision of the

Interstate Commerce Commission refusing to

allow the railroads to advance rates, and re-

ferred to the bearing which this matter had
upon the rate problems now confronting the

club. He believed that the decision of the

commission, in the general cases covered by

the recent opinion, foreshadowed the result of

the Pacific coast rate case. In other words, he

believed that there is no doubt but that the

Lumbermen's Club of Memphis will win in its

contention before the commission at Chicago.

Honorary membership was conferred upon O.

Dircks of the Askin &. Dircks Lumber Company,
Union City, Tenn. W. A. Waddington, general

manager of the C, N. Waddington Lumber Com-
pany, was elected to active membership. Jamos
E. Bell, of the James E. Bell Lumber Company,
Louisville, Ky., applied for membership. This
company has a mill and branch ofBce at Lambert.
Miss.

President Stark then read a letter from the

bureau of publicity and development of the
Business Men's Club in regard to the representa-

tion of the Lumbermen's Club thereon. Mr.
Stark was the club's representative until last

September, but since that time the club has had
no representative. No action was taken on the

matter at this meeting, but It is probable that
it will come up for early discussion.

New Orleans Lumljer Club in February
Meeting

The regular monthly gathering of the Lum-
bermen's Club of New Orleans was held at

Iteno's restaurant on Tuesday, February 14. The
club's efforts to secure representation on the

public belt commission came in for considerable
discussion. Two committees appointed with the

object In view reported. The committee ap-

pointed to confer with the Board of Trade re-

ported that Mr. Schreiher's resignation from
the belt commission put things in very bad
shape, and until there is a vacancy in the Board
of Trade, no action could be taken toward filling

it. It was moved that a committee be appointed
to determine whether the ordinance creating the
belt commission could not be so changed as to

include members of the lumbermen's club in its

body.

Applications for three new members were pre-

sented by Secretary Palmer, all being favorably

acted upon.

E. W. Koblnson mentioned the propos'ed In-

crease of lumber rates by southern roads and
spoke briefly of the proposed reciprocity with
Canada, taking up more particularly the pos-

sible affect on the low-grade market. He moved

that the secretary be requested to write the

Interstate Commerce Commission, asking that

the club be allowed to join the protest against

the proposed rate advance, and to appear before

that body.

President Watson reminded thj meml)erB of

the comiug election of officers and suggested

putting two tickets in the field. For this pur-

pose, two nominating committees were appointed,

one hy the chair and the other from the floor.

Resolutions were read by the secretary, ex-

pressing regret and condolence at the death

of Mrs. Margaret Sutherland, wife of S. J.

Sutherland, a lumlierman of New Orleans, and
of L. E. Moore, father of L. E. Moore. Jr.. a

member of the club.

There being no further business, the meotiu,j

adjourned.

Philip A. Eyan Lumber Company Enters

MempMs Field

The already strong Memphis hardwood trade

\Aas further augmented recently by the incorpo-

ration of the Philip A. Ryan Lumber Com-
pany, which concern, capitalized under the laws

of Tennessee at $50,000, will be headed by
Philip A. Ryan as president, treasurer and prin-

cipal stockholder.

PHILIP A. RYAN, PRESIDENT PHILIP A.

RYAN LUMBER COMPANY, MEM-
PHIS, TENN.

The new company has contracted with the

Gibson-Whitaker Company to saw all the logs

of that concern for a two-year period, which
gives to it the use of an up-to-date band mill

of the highest standard. The mill has been
sawing logs and turning out a high grade of

lumber for several weeks, and already has on
sticks a considerable amount of stock. There
will be carried on hand a full line of southern
liardwoods, with quartered white oak as a spe-

cialty.

Philip A. Ryan has been an active member
of the lumber fraternity for a good many years

and has acquired an intimate practical knowl-
edge of every phase of the business. He started

originally with Kelly, Mans & Co. of Chicago,

v.-ith whom he accepted a position twenty years

ago. He worUed as yard foreman and inspector

for this concern for over seven years, handling
principally wagon and agricultural stock. His
nest connection was with the Deering Harvester
Company of Chicago, with whom he worked for

the next three and one-half years, having com-
plete charge of the yard of this concern and
also doing a great deal of its buying. Inspecting

and contracting for large lots of hardwood and
yellow pine. Following this he was employed

for a year with the McCormick Harvester Com-
pany .and then organized the Ryan-McParland
Lumber Company, Mr. Ryan being president and
general manager. While this company was origi-

nally upon a very small basis. It soon made It-

self felt In the trade. The principals acquired

the Murdock mill, at Memphis, some four years

ago, which was operated for over a year, when
the firm was dissolved, Mr. Ryan taking the

plant and running it for another year under the

name of Philip A. Ryan. At the end of this

time he formed a corporation with J. V. Stimson

of Huntingburg, Ind.. known as the Ryan-Stim-

son Lumber Company, Mr. Ryan being again

liresldent and general manager. This concern

has existed for about two years, and is about clos-

ing out, Mr. Ryan and Mr. Stimson both having

ether interests. At the end of ninety days the

old stock of the Ryan-Stlmson Lumber Com-
pany win have been sold out and at that time

it Is calculated the Philip A. Ryan Lumber
Company will have accumulated a large stock

of its own ready for the market.

Mr. Ryan owns, in addition to his interest in

the new company, a half interest In the Mark
H. Brown Lumber Company of Mounds, Ark.,

v.-hich concern handles considerable stocks of

gum, ash, oak, poplar, elm and hickory. This

plant has been running for several months. Mr.

Ryan is a member of the Lumbermen's Club of

Memphis and of the Memphis Businessmen's

Club, and is generally highly thought of In the

trade.

Increased Capital Lumber Insurance Com-
pany of New York

The Lumber Insurance Company of New York,

organized in 1904 with a capital of $200,000.

will be enlarged to a company of $500,000 cap-

ital during the current year.

At a recent meeting of the directors, the plau

was put under way, and it will have final

ratification at a stockholders' meeting to lie

held on March 16.

The Lumber Insurance Company of New York
will absorb two smaller companies, and with

greatly increased reserve and surplus will come
into the standing of a million dollar company.
The lumber specializing fire insurance busi-

ness which saw Its beginning in a small way
within very recent years, has attained a great

growth, and has extended into every section

of the United States and Canada. The enlarge-

ment of the Lumber Insurance Company will

fuable It to keep pace with the growth of the

business and stand in the fore-front of special-

izing insurance companies.

The company Is generally admitted under the

insurance laws of most of the states, as well

as in the provinces of Canada, meeting the heavy

deposit requirements of various states and the

Dominion of Canada, where a $100,000 deposit

of Canadian bonds is required.

The enlarged company will extend its busi-

ness in an intelligent manner, putting its large

facilities at the disposal of lumbermen wherever

proper physical and moral conditions are main-

tained.

New Secretary St. Louis Lumbermen's
Exchange

At a meeting of the board of directors of the

Lumbermen's Exchange of St. Louis, held Sat-

urday, March 4, George McBIair of Washington,

D. C, was elected secretary and tralBc manager
cf the exchange as successor to A. H. • Bush,

who, greatly to the regret of the exchange,

found it necessary six weeks ago to relinquish

the duties of the office, owing to his failing

health. Mr. Bush is now being cared for by

relatives In Memphis, and hope of his recovery

has been abandoned.
At a previous meeting of the exchange, it. was

determined to select as secretary some one
capable of handling traffic matters for the mem-
bers, and this has been accomplished by the

selection of Mr. McBIair, who has had several
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j-ears* experience in tlae railroad business as

well as the lumber business. Mr. McBlalr was
at one time the eastern representative of the

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association of the

United States at New lork City, and he is now
the vice-president of the Lumbermen's Bureau
of Washington, D. C, which has recently located

Its central western ofiSce at St. Louis. He will

manage the work of the bureau jointly with that

of the exchange.

Death of Robert H. Jenks
There was deep regret among lumbermen when

it was learned that Robert H. Jenks, of the

I!. H. Jenks Lumber Company, Cleveland, O.,

had died at his home, S502 Euclid avenue In

that city on February 20, after an illness of

four weeks' duration. Death was due to heart

disease. Mr. Jenks was a man of a generou'
nature, and those who had enjoyed his hospital-

ity and learned to know him at close range

win (eel that one of the best men in the lumber

trade of the country has answered the dread

summons all too soon.

He was born at Crown Point, N. Y., July 20.

1854, and received his early training in Mich-

igan. On coming to Cleveland at the age of

sixteen years he entered the employment of

Woods, Perry & Co. He remained with this

concern in various capacities until he was ad-

mitted to the firm, when its name was then

THE L.\TE ROBEUT H. JENKS, CLEVE-
LAND, O.

changed to Woods, Jenks & Co. In 1893 the

firm was dissolved, Mr. Jenks retiring to es-

tablish the Robert H. Jenks Lumber Company,
of which he has been president since its or-

ganization.

Besides being at the head of this concern, Mr.

Jenks was president of the Cleveland Land &
Lumber Company, the Conneaut Lumber Com-
pany, the Cuyahoga Lumber Companj-, the Lake
Eric Lumber Company, the Norris Lumber Com-
pany, the South Cleveland Lumber Company, the

Tremont Lumber Company of Tremont. La., and
the Tremont & Gulf Railway. He also held the

position of director in the Union National Bank,

the Northern Ohio Lumber Company and the

.\cme Trust Company.
Mr. Jenks was a member of the Union Club,

the Roadside Club, the Chamber of Commerce,
and the Sons of the American Revolution.

He is survived by a wife and two daughters,

Florence and Lorine, and three brothers. Prof.

Jeremiah I. Jenks of Cornell University, John
M. Jenks of Chicago and J. L. Jenks of Duluth.

pany, with J. F. Masters, president ; W. D.
Uogan, vice-president, and C. S. Agee, secretary
and treasurer. The office and factory are
located at 314 North Gay street.

This is something new in hardwood flooring.

It is made in sections, usually eighteen inches
In width and whatever length may be desired
for the room the flooring is to occupy. The
sections in their course of manufacture are
made up of the ordinary widths of hardwood
flooring, but are put together at the factory in

sections bound together with bolts. The
flooring is sandpapered and finished before it

leaves the shop and is cut into exact lengths to

suit the purchaser's requirements. It can ba
laid quickly by any carpenter. By pushing the
edges of the sections close together as they are
nailed down, the floor requires but little atten-
tion to put it in perfect shape.

H. B. Smith Machine Company at Shreve-

port

The H. B. Smith Machine Company of Smilh-
viile, N. J., recently made a change in its repre-

sentation in the middle Southwest and will

hereafter be represented in the sale of its wood-
working machinery in western Tennessee, Mis-
sif-sippi, Louisiana, eastern Texas, Oklahoma
and Arkansas, by L. D. Jones, who will cstal)-

lish headquarters at Shreveport and call upon
the trade from that central point.

Official Maple Flooring Book
Hardwood Record is in receipt of an artistic

book devoted to the interests of maple, beech
and birch flooring, compiled and published by
the Maple Flooring Manufacturers' Associatiou
of Chicago. The book is intended for circula-

tion among architects and contractors, with a

view to giving them specific information as u<

the qualities of this type of floor. It is il-

lustrated with colored photographs, showing the

trees as they stand in the primeval forests,

and further with cuts of many public buildinjs

ill which maple, beech or birch flooring has been

used. The physical characteristics and adaptn-
bility of the wood of these different species 01

trees is taken up in detail, while further the

question of association grades of manufacture
of thicknesses and faces, lengths, proper laying,

etc., are discussed.

Death of E. P. Mason
By the death of Captain EBenezcr Porter

Mason, on March 4, passes one of the most
conspicuous figures known in the lumber trade

of Philadelphia. He was for many years the

reporter of the lumber trade for R. G. Dun &
Co.'s Agency, and was personally known to

every lumberman in and around Philadelphia.

He stood about six feet in height, with large

frame, but for some years on account of rbeuma-
(ism was obliged to walk with a cane. He was
always welcome at all the social functions given

by the lumber associations. His genial and
pleasant manner endeared him to all, and Capt,

Mason, as he was universally called, will be

mourned by all with whom he came in contact

in his business career.

New Company at Knoxville

Plans are now well under way for the manu-
facture of Masters patent hardwood flooring.

The company is the Masters Patent Floor Corn-

Sale of the Hicks Locomotive Works
The Central Locomotive Works, a new cor-

poration just organized, in which New York
and Chicago capital is interested, has just

purchased the Hicks Locomotive Works at

Chicago Heights, HI., for $470,000. Tlie plant

will be improved and put into operation

within a short time, giving emploment to

several hundred men. The Hicks works cm-
braces forty-one acres of land improved with

two huge buildings, which are equipped for

the repair of locomotives and passenger and
freight cars. It is said that this concern was
the largest dealer in second-hand locomotives

in the country. The plant is said to have
cost over $1,000,000. It is the intention of

the new owners to continue in the same line

of manufacture as heretofore.

Important Mill Property Transfer in

Virginia
A lumber deal of considerable importance in

Virginia has been effected in the acquiring of
an interest in the lumber properties of L. D.
George of Penola, Va., on the Richmond, Freder-
icksburg & Potomac railroad, by the Virginia-

Carolina Lumber Company of Lynchburg, Va.
As a result the L. D. George Lumber Company
is being incorporated with a capital stock of

8125,000, with L. D. George president and J. L.

Blizzard, secretary of the Virginia-Carolina Lum-
ber Company, vice-president and treasurer.

The L. D. George company owns a consider-

able quantity of standing timber, composed of

pine and hardwoods, near Penola, Va., and has
modern and complete saw and planing mills,

v.'ith a capacity of 40.000 feet a day. It is an-

nounced by the new company tliat dry-kilns will

be added to the plant and the output consider-

ably increased under the new management. Th-i

Virginia-Carolina Lumber Company, with head-

quarters in Lynchburg, becomes the sole selling

agent for the L. D. George Lumber Company.

Chicago Branch Office of Vansant, Kitchen

& Co.

Vansant, Kitchen & Co. of Ashland. Ky..
extensive manufacturers and distributors of

W. H. MATTHIAS, IN CHARGE OF VANSANT,
KITCHEN & CO.'S CHICAGO OFFICE

poplar and other hardwoods, have just opened
an office at 1504 Steger building, Chicago, and
are now in a better position to look after

the trade here. The office has been put in

charge of the capable and earnest worker,

W. H. Matthias, who Is a W!ll-known factor

among the trade of this vicinity.

Improvements on Westinghouse JUectric

Glue Pot

The Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing
Company has just issued a booklet illustrative

and descriptive of its electrically heated glue

pots and glue cookers, in which the advantages,

both as to efliciency and economy of this method

of glue heating, are indisputably set forth. The
pamphlet contains cuts of various appliances

manufactured by the Westinghouse company to

answer various specific purposes, and also con-

tains a table showing the energy required to

heat glue pots and glue cookers, stated in watt's.

It also contains a partial list of the users of

the Westinghouse product, which is a high-class

guarantee of the claims contained in the

pamphlet.
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Building Operations for Fetiruary

Kuildin;; operations for February throughout

U>it country, outside of New Yorl!, of the forty-

four cities reported by the American Contractor,

Cliicago, show an average of expenditure which
Is almost identical with that of February, 1910.

The ioss in jjrealer New York of nearly $7,000,-

OOO for February, 1911, as compared with the

same month of last year, reduces the equilibrium

to represent an aggregate loss of eighteen per

<'ent. The losses vary from 6 to 74 per cent.

iJalns of over 50 per cent were made in the

following cities : Baltimore. 198 per cent

;

Columbus, 151 ; Des Moines. 533 : Detroit, 183 :

Kuoxville, .372 ; Little Rock, 72 ; Milwaukee, 84 ;

Minneapolis, 228; rittsburg. 63: St. Paul. 104.

The particulars will be found in the following

table :

Feb., Feb.,

I'lll. 1910. Percent
City. Cost. Cost. 6n. Lss.

Haltimore $ 1.2.')2.77i) $ 427.350 19S
Birmingham 252.171 274.SB7 .. S
Buffalo 240.000 536.000 . . 64
Chattanooga 42..'iti4 48.094 . . 11
Chicago 4.200.400 5.678,000 . . 24
Cincinnati 702,795 540.975 29
Cleveland 700,000 590,020 29
Columbus 211,712 84,085 151
Denver 397,925 592.590 . . 32
Des Moines 412.475 65,075 533
Detroit 2,309.400 80S.410 185
Duluth 74.425 183.865 .. 00
Grand Itapids 120,083 99.120 27
Harttord 245.140 270,110 .. 11
Kan«as City 653,610 1,155.875 .. 43
Knoxvllle 71.144 15,047 372
Little Rock 107,641 62,370 72
Los Angeles 1,009,277 1,524,269 .. 33
Louisville 256,095 31S.9S8 .. 22
Manchester 30,500 170,300 .. 82
Memphis 340. 120 317,900 7
Mllnaukce 506.U7 274,156 84
.Minneniii.lis 1,097.150 485,980 228
Nashville 46,7:i9 75,936 . . 38
Newark 456,580 635.890 .. 27
New Haven 1.32,320 169,047 .. 21
Manhattan 3,201,385 7,632,935 .. 58
Brouklyu 1,598.400 2,319.125 .. 31
BrortT 970,500 2,645,660 .. 63,

New York. 5,776,285 12,597,720 . . 54
Oklahoma City 297,450 401,482 .. 25
Omalia 197,900 150,825 30
I'hilailelphla 1,912,635 2,045,075 . .

r'lttsbuig 784,455 581,644 63
Pn-tlanil 1.064.425 1,600,055 .. 33
Kochester 232,925 256,697 .

.

8
St. Paul 1.111,170 643,592 104
St. Louis 1,147,584 1,229,263 ..

,Salt Lake City 87,700 344,100 .. 74
Scranton 60,866 59,795 2
.Seattle 491,245 1,353,415 .. 63
Tacoma 120.470 131,360 . . 8
Toledo 1.1.3,425 119.045 12 ..

Wilkes Barre 84.702 72.713 10
Worcester 101,005 203,054 . . .50

T.ital $:i0.118.(i.-i0 ?37.000.700 . . 18

How to Burn Wet or Green Sawdust and
Other Mill Eefuse

There are many fuels that require forced

draft to make litem practically availalde, as

iiattiral draft does not cause them to burn with
sufficient rapidity to make steam fast enough,

except by putting in a prohibitive number of

boilers. This is especially true with sawdust.
bark, cliips and otlicr mill refuse which usually

come from green logs, and very frequently from
legs that have been a long time in tlie water.

An etfectual remedy for this coudition is the

Gordon Hollow Blast Orate, manufactured by
the Cordon Hollow Ulast Grate Company of

Greenville, Mich., except for the states of Wash-
ington and Oregon. The I'uget Sound Machinery
Depot of Seattle, under license from the Gordon
Hollow Blast Grate Company, manufactures
the Gordon product for these states.

This grate has long since passed the experi-

mental stage, having been on the market first

in its original form and then in its improved
form for twenty years, sind having been tested

under all kinds of conditions in all parts of the

world, so that its value is dermitely established.

Of the Gordon grate it can be said that

;

First and foremost, it will produce as good
tesults with wet. green or frozen sawdust as

an ordinary draft grate gives with dry wood.
Second, with the same fuel it will add from

25 to 50 per cent to the voluine of steam gen-

erated in a given length of time.

Third, it gives the fireman perfect control

over the fire, enabling him to graduate it ac-

cording to the power required, and making him

absolutely independent of the weather. It also

saves labor in firing.

Fourth, the blast keeps the grate liars cool,

causing them to last indefinitely, and making
them in the end by far the cheapest grate bars

of any description obtainable.

The manufacturers, however, do not ask the

purchaser to take anything for granted. They
offer to sliip any responsible party an outfit for

bis furnaces or ovens on approval, he to have

thirty days after installation in which to test

it in any manner he may see fit. His decision

in the matter is final. If he does not consider

that it would pay hira to keep the outfit, he

is under no obli!;ation 1o do so. In case of

re,iection the company pays the freight lioth

ways.

Where six or seven-foot stakes are re-
quired to load 6.000 or more a stake socket Is

used in place of the 20-inch malleable stake.
These long stakes are secured in the sockets
so that they may be used until they are
taroken, when a new one must be substituted.

But on the whole a great saving is accom-
plished, as it is a very rare occun-ence that a
stake is broken. The Reeves standard racks have
20-inch malleable stakes, which stake two
logs, and after over two months of severe
tests, they carry an average of 4.500 feet and
stand tlie racket.

A Handy Log Back

The O. F. Reeves Company of S.aginaw, Mich.,

lias recently secured the pat'-'Ut rights on an im-

proved log rack which should be a decidedly

advantageous equipment for any manufacturer

using cars for the transportation of logs and for

such railroad companies as handle logs in any

great quantity. A communication from Mr.

Reeves says that the racks are already in use

on the Michigan Central and B. & M. railroads,

and are carrying an average of 4.."i00 feet, witli

very satisfactory results.

The arrangement is in tlie nature of .a rack

fitted onto the top of the cars. It is made of

steel and is so arranged that the load can be

automatically dumped by .lacking up one side

of the entire rack, at the same time lowering

Lumbermen's Bureau Opens New Office

The Lumbermen's Bureau of Washingtou.
I>. C, announces the opening of a central west-

ern office at 917 Lumberman's building, St.

Louis, Mo., in charge of its vice-president, George
McBlair. This office is for the purpose of being

more readily accessible to its numerous sub-

scribers tliroughout this tremendous lumber
section.

The Lumbermen's Bureau is the compiler of

the general lumber tariff, and the monthly mar-

ket reports on hardwoods and yellow pine.

Indian Mill to Increase Cut
As a result of an amendment to the In-

dian appropriation bill inserted by tlie Sen-
ate and adopted tjy the House, the Menomi-
nee Indian sawmill plant at Neopit, Wis., will

be permitted to cut 40.000 feet of timber this

season, instead of 20,000,000, the maximum
allowed under the law lieretofore in effect.

The amendment adopted also permits the cut-

ting of dead and down timber and of live

timber in the areas burned over during the

One blow of a sledrfe

down come the
Stakes- Off come
the Loj5-

METHOD OF UNLOADIXti WITH Itl^F.VKS LOG RACK

the steel stakes on the other side, permitting
the logs to roll off. A descriptive circular claims
that the device saves shippers labor and ma-
terial in getting out and fitting wooden stakes.

and that it saves considerable time in unloading.

It also guards against the loss of logs from
cars in transit and injuries to employes by fall-

ing logs. From the point of view of the rail-

roads they are saved broken stake sockets, side

sills and decking, and they are guarded against

the danger of wrecks caused by broken stakes.

It is claimed by the Reeves company that its

stalses minimize the dangers of log hauling and
utilize the capacity of the car to the maximum.
Tliey pay for themselves in extra earnings, ac-

cording to tlie calculations of this company, in

the first thirty times used. These racks can In'

applied to any style of railroad car.

forest fires of last fall. It also authorizes

the building of a short line railroad.

Miscellaneous Noter

The Arthur King Table Company of Columbus,

O., was recently incorporated with a capital stock

of ,$10,000.

The Davies Lumber Company has recently en-

tered the wholesale hardwood lumber trade at

Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Ilouser, Lumber Company of Anniston,

-Ma., was recently incorporated with an author-

ized capital stock of $12,000.

The Standard Handle Company of Macon, Ga.,

was recently incorporated with an authorized

capital stock of $10,000.

A new incorporation for Tifton, Ga., Is the

'I'ifton Planing Mill Company, which has an au-

Iborized capital stock of $5,500.
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The Hawkinsville Stave & Lumber Company
of Hawkinsville, Ga., has been succeeded by the

Hawkinsville Lumber Manufacturing Company.
The Glendalo Lumber Company of Glendale,

Ky., has recently been organized by J. H. Rich-

ards, V. L. Green and \V, T. Kicbards.

The Manistee IManing Mill Company of Manis-
tee, Mich., has recently changed its name to the

West Michigan Flooring Company.
The Steinhauer Truck & Jlotor Car Company

of St. Louis, Mo., was recently incorporated with
an authorized capital stock of $2.30,000.

The Williard & Adar Furniture Company was
recently incorporated at Winston-Salem, N, C,
with an authorized capital stock of $20,000,

A new concern for Hartford, Conn., is the

Hartford Burial Case Company, which has re-

cently been incorporated with a capital stock of

$27,500,

P, B, and S, H, Matthews of the Birmingham
Buggy Company of Birmingham, Ala., are con-

templating the erection of a new wagon factory

to cost $100,000,

An involuntary petition in bankruptcy has been

filed against G. W. Avery of Taylor, Tex., who
trades under the firm name of the Independent
Lumber Company.

The Young Brothers Company was recently in-

corporated at Worcester. Mass.. with an author-

ized capital stock of $22,000. The new concern

will manufacture woodenware. etc.

The Lebanon Hardwood Flooring Compan.v of

Lebanon, Ky., was recently incorporated with a

capital stock of $25,000. The incorporators are

W. G. Matson. J. M. Knott and George R. Burke.

A new incorporation for Springfield, Mo., is

the Williams Lumber & Manufacturing Company,
which is capitalized at $15,000. The incorpora-

tors are T, E, Williams, ,T. !•". I.egan, H, B.

McDaniel and others.

The Iron City Lumber <.'om|iany of Youngs-

town, O., was recently incorporated with a capi-

tal stock of $25,000. The incorporators are H.

H. Hull, D. R. Readinell, W, .1. Kenealy, M, L.

McCarthy and B. L. Smith.

The Summit City Lumber Company of Fort

Wayne. Ind.. has been formed, succeeding to the

business of Keith & Miller. Y'ellow pine, cypress

and red cedar shingles will continue to be large

sellers as well as oak and poplar.

The Hice Manufacturing Company of Johnson

City, Tenn.. was recently incorporated with a

capital stock of $8,000 to engage in the making
of wheel and table rims, handles, chairs and use-

ful articles manufactured from wood.

A charter was recently granted to the Eagle

Lumber Company of Nashville. Tenn. The new
company has a capital stock of $20,000 and its

incorporators are S. E. Ragland, C, B. Snowden.

W. T. Hudson, S. R. Martin and F,. C. Cochran.

The Blue Ridge Lumber Company of Charlotte,

N. C,, was recently incorporated with a capital

stock of $100,000 to do a general wholesale and
manufacturing business. C. H. Robinson and

.T. M. Harry of Charlotte are the leading stock-

holders.

Emery & Schneider is the title of a new lumber

concern for Graud Rapids. Mich., which has re-

cently opened offices in the Houseman building.

F. H. Emery has been selling lumber on the road

on commission for years, and bis partner. H, (.'.

Schneider, has been connected with the Stearns

Company for some time.

The Forsythe Brothers' Lumber Company is a

new incorporation for Iron City, Tenn. The new
concern has a capital stock of $20,000 with

$10,000 paid in. The incorporators are J. M.

Forsythe, E. L. Forsythe, L. M. Forsythe. B. F.

Watkins and E. J. Parker. The new company
will engage in a general lumber, wholesale and
retail, business.

G. F. Johnson and H. J. Allison of the firm of

Johnson, McConnel & Allison of Montreal, Can,,

have recently left for New Y'ork en route for Eng-

land in connection with the completion of a

•120,000,000 British Columbia lumber deal, the

capital for which is already largely subscribed.

The name of the new concern will be the British

Canadian Lumber Corporation, and the headquar-
ters will be in Montreal,

The Williams Lumber Company of Honey
Island, Tex., is making extensive improvements
to its sawmill, which will increase the mill's ca-

pacity from 35,000 feet to 75,000 feet per day.

Among the improvements will be the installation

of a ten-inch shotgun feed ; steam nigger and
steam trip, also an additional boiler. The com-
pany is constructing five miles of additional tram
road. The purchase recently of a lot of timber
by the company made it necessary to enlarge the

capacity of the mill in order to remove the timber

within the period of time contracted.

Hardwood JVeWs.
(By HARDWOOD BECOBD Spacial CorrespondentsJ

CHICAGO

A Chicago news note appeared in the February
10 issue of Hakdwood Record referring to W. G.

Wilmot as New Orleans representative of the

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Company, the logging

machinery people of New Y'ork. This was an
error, as Mr. Wilmot represents the Lidgerwood
Manufacturing Company at Chicago, while Wood-
ward, Wright & Co. of Now Orleans are the

southern representatives.

B. C. Atkins & Co. of Indianapolis, Ind., have
taken over the marketing of the well-known and
standard tiling room machinery manufactured by

the Covel Manufacturing Company of Benton
Harbor, Mich. In the last issue of the Record
it will be recalled that their No. 112 circular saw
sharpener was illustrated, accompanied by a brief

description. The machine illustrated was only

one of sundry types of high class filing room
tools which are manufactured by the Covel Manu-
facturing Company. It was deemed wise by
both E. C. Atkins & Co. and the Covel Manufac-
turing Company to permit the former to market
the product through its big corps of traveling

salesmen, thus effecting a manifest economy.

The annual meeting' of* the Chicago Hard-
wood Lumber Exchange will be held Satur-

day, March 18, at the Union League Club.

It is hoped that there will be a large attend-

ance, as several new matters will be brought

up for discussion. A meeting of the directors

was held on Friday, March 3, a full report of

which will be given out at the annual meeting.

E. F. Marshall of the Marshall Lumber Com-
pany, 1500 Old Colony building. Chicago, left

February 21 for a four weeks' trip to southern

mill points.

J. P. 'ilynes of Hynes Brothers, Ann, III.,

spent several days on business in Chicago dur-

ing tlie week of March 3.

W. L. Arnold of Wittenberg, Wis., was a
Chicago visitor early in March.

W. H. Hines of C. Crane & Co., Cincinnati,

O., recently made a hurried trip to Chicago.

While here he did considerable buying.

C. L. Cross, senior member of C. L. Cross

lumber concern, located at 813 Monadnock
building, Chicago, in company with his wife

and family, left the last week in February
for a month's pleasure trip in the South, C.

L. Cross, Jr., will be in charge of the busi-

ness while he is away. Being a wholesaler

of cypress, he expects to visit the different

mill points while there with a view to do-

ing some buying.

Markley & Miller, prominent manufacturers

of Mexican mahogany, recently moved from

their old ofllces on the fifteenth floor of the

Flslier building to more commodious quarters

on the twelfth floor of the same building,

where they are better equipped to handle their

steadily increasing trade. This concern is

turning its attention more toward the whole-

sale business, as was indicated some time ago

by the fact that they disposed of their Chi-

cago yard.

N. G. Harding, who is a represenlative of

the above named firm, left Chicago March 5

for a three weeks' inspection trip to the com-

pany's mills at Mobile, Ala, On his way back

he expects to stop oft at some of the large

cities, particularly Cincinnati.

M. L. Pease, vice-president of the Gallov,ray-

Pease Company, wholesale lumber dealers of

Saginaw, Mich., recently made a short visit

to Chicago.

The Chicago Wholesale Lumber Dealers'

Association will hold its next monthly meet-
ing on Tuesday, March 14, in the Tower
Room of the Union League Club, which will

be of an executive nature. Tlie directors of

the three Chicago lumber associations held a
meeting at which the matter of amalgamation
was voted on favorably, and it will now be
up to the members of the wholesalers' asso-
ciation for discussion and vote.

W. G. Collar of the W. G. Collar Lumber
Company, Merrill, Wis,, was in town on March
3 and 4. While here he closed several large

contracts.

G. V. Nash, the representative of the Net-
tleton Box & Lumber Company of Nettleton,

Ark., called on the Chicago trade during the

last week of February.

James F. McSweyne, manager of the Mem-
phis Sawmill Company of Memphis, Tenn.,

stopped in tow-n this week for a few days,

calling on the trade.

J. M. Smith of the W. P. Brown & Sons
Lumber Company of Dickson, Tenn., was in

town during the first few days of March.

Charles W. Fish of the Fish-Johnson Lum-
ber Company of Elcho. Wis., made a hurried

visit to Chicago during the first week of

March. While here he closed several good
contracts for the coming year. Mr. Fish spoke
optimistically regarding market conditions.

He said that prices with liim were firm with
a tendency to increase and that the better

grades of hardwoods were moving well.

R. H. Fitzgerald of Vicksburg, Miss., was
a recent Chicago visitor. While here lie sold

all of the stock of oak and cypress he had
on hand, as well as pretty well cleaning up
his other lines.

D. M. Parker of the Parker-Kellogg Lum-
ber Company, Rice Lake, Wis., made a short

visit to town during the first few days of

March.

D. S. Watruous, southern manager for the

Lansing Wheelbarrow Company, Lansing,

Mich., was in town for a few days calling on
the trade. He reported that business was
good and that the mills at Arkansas were all

busy.

H. F. Arnemann, who has charge of the

veneer department of the Hardwood Mills

Lumber Company, Monadnock block. Chicago,

has been receiving many congratulations re-

cently on the arrival at his home of a ten-

pound boy.

The ¥'. W. Black Lumber Company of Chi-

cago was recently successful in purchasing

21,000 acres of poplar in Tennessee. The
felling of the trees was started on the sec-

ond day after the purchase.

Birdseye Walker, the veneer man of Chi-

cago, in speaking of birdseye and curly ma-
ple production, says that a good man in the

woods can tell in a great many cases just

from looking at a tree whether or not It is

figured wood. Pin eye Is a maple which

looks as though shoe pegs had been driven
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in it. This company carries a good line of

curly and birdseye stock on hand at all times.

The Becobd had a call on March S from
J. W. Edgecomb of Seattle. Wash., who is

interested in timber properties on the Pacific

coast.

The Record had a call on March 6 from
John Weidman, Jr., of Mount Pleasant, Mich.,
who is on his way home from a trip to the
Weidman timber holdings in the northern
peninsula of Michigan.

BUFFALO

NEW YORK

Robert B. Andrews, widely known in the
lumber trade through his connection with the
Kmerson Dry-Kiln Company of Baltimore, Md..
and New York City, died at his residence in

I.ee, Mass.. on February 18. Mr. Andrews was
torn in New Britain, Conn., in 1841. He is

survived by a widow, two sisters, Mrs. W. E.
Fiske of Melrose and Mrs. A. A. Hill of Hart-
ford, and a brother, F. H. Andrews of Brook-
lyn.

Hazard, Hillman & Harris is a new corpora-
tion just formed in this city with a capital stock
of $50,000, by Horace G. Hazard and J. H. Hill-

man of Philadelphia. Pa. ; G. B. Harris of WkI-
lingford. Pa., and G. F. Kaiser of Brooklyn.
N. Y. The new concern will take over the local

wholesale business of H. G. Hazard & Co., in-

cluding the Perth Amboy, N. J., wholesale yel-

low pine operation, and conduct the same under
the new style. The firm of H. G. Hazard
& Co. of Philadelphia will continue as formerly
and conduct its business entirely separate from
the new corporation although Messrs. Hazard and
Hillman will own the controlling interest in
the local corporation. Mr. Harris, who joins
them in the latter company, is a son of the for-
mer president of the Philadelphia & Reading
Railroad.

The regular annual meeting and election of
officers of the Lumbermen's Club of New York
will be held on Saturday, March 18, at 8 :30
p. m., to be followed by a smoker. Ten new
members have been added to the club member-
ship the past fortnight and the quarters are
being liberally patronized by the resident and
con-resident members, and numerous out-of-
town guests.

The George D. Emery Company, big mahog-
any importer and wholesaler, headquarters 17
West 42nd street, Manhattan, announces the
election of George F. Herriman as secretary and
treasurer of the compan.v. Mr. Herriman has
been one of the leading brokers in foreign hard-
woods in the metropolitan district, with head-
o.uarters at 288 East 7th street, and the Emery
company is to be congratulated upon securing
such valuable services. Mr. Herriman's new
duties will take up considerable time, so he has
decided to discontinue, for the time being at
least, his regular monthly mahogany and cedar
reports, but he will continue his regular brok-
erage business in foreign hardwoods as hereto-
fore.

W. O. Cawley, headquarters 31 Decatur street,
Brooklyn, who has been identified with the local
trade for many years, is representing Thomas F.
Smouse, the prominent Cumberland, Md., hard-
wood manufacturer, and the Sterling Lumber
Company of Philadelphia, Pa., manufacturer of
hardwoods, pine, cypress and maple and oak
flooring.

Rufus L. Sisson of the A. Sherman Lumber
Company, Potsdam, N. Y., spent several days in
town during the fortnight en route to the Na-
iional Wholesalers" convention at Washington,
D. C, on March 1 and 2.

The following visitors were in town during
the fortnight : J. M. Hastings, J. M. Hastings
Lumber Company, Pittsburg, I'a. ; Frank F.
Fish, secretary of the National Hardwood Lum-
ber Association, Chicago. 111. ; John N. Scatch-
crd, Scatcherd & Son, Buffalo. N. Y. ; W. A.
Bennett, Bennett & Wittc, Cincinnati, O.

James H. Walsh is no longer connected with
the lumber company bearing his name, but is

now located in Cincinnati. The officers of the

company declined to make any statement at

present regarding the change or as to whether
the present name of the company is to be re-

tained. Mr. Walsh has the reputation of b°-

ing a good lumber salesman and was formerly

in that capacity with two large hardwood yards
here.

The Emporium Lumber Company Is pushins
its new mill at Cranberry Lake, in the Adi-

rondacks, to completion and has a bunch of

logs ready to supply it with as soon as the sav.-

ing season opens. The timber tract has lately

been increased by the purchase of 1.000 acres.

The Buffalo Maple Flooring Company com-
plains that the price of lumber has gone ahead
of flooring, so that there is very little profit in

the flooring business at present, and the com-
pany is selling its maple direct from the saw.

The annual meeting of the Buffalo Lumber
E.^change will be held on March 11.

0. E. Yeager and M. M. Wall are among the

lumbermen actively interested in the Iiowling

at the national meeting at Broadway Arsenal,

the former with the Danahy team and the lat-

ter with the Buffalo Club team.

1. N. Stewart is captain of a five-man team
of lumbermen at the national bowling tourna-

ment and states that his team, after only a

short period of practice, is rolling up some good
scores.

R. D. McLean is planning a trip toward the

middle of the month to the McLean mills in the

Scuth. The yard is handling the usual amount
of oak and is expecting sales for 1911 to at

least keep up to last year's average.

John W. Welch, who is with the Buffalo Hard-
wood Lumber Company, has been spending some
time in Michigan in the interests of the com-
pany and has bought a good stock of hardwoods
for the local yard for this season.

R. F. Kreinheder, who, with his brother, A.

W. Kreinheder, is interested in the operation
of the Bison City Table Company, states that
the factory is fairly busy with orders at pres-

ent and a satisfactory year is looked for in

that line.

J. N. Scatcherd is giving a good deal of time
to the work in the door mill of the Batavia &
New Y'ork Woodworking Company at Batavia.
He paid a visit to New York lately and still

finds competitors bidding very low for work.

PHILADELPHIA

W. H. Wyatt of Jackson-Wyatt Lumber Com-
pany, who has recently returned from a buying
trip in eastern Florida, reports business fair

but lacking in snap. However, he believes that
things will soon liven up. W. A. Jackson has
been visiting the lumber camps in West Virginia,
sizing up the stock situation at the mills with
which his company is connected.

Charles K. Parry of Charles K. Parry & Co.
reports relaxed trading in January, but the vol-

ume of business in February far in advance of
(he same month of last year. He anticipates a
quickening for 1911.

J. W. Difenderfer of J. W. Difonderter Lum-
ber Company reports smooth running for this
time of the .year. The outlook, however, depends
greatly on the effect produced by the recently
rendered decision by the Interstate Commerce
Commission, etc.

The Codling Lumber Company recently suc-
ceeded the Codling-McEwen Lumber Company
and will continue business at the old stand.
Frank B. Codling reports a fair business right
along and looks for a steady advance as the
spring season opens.

J. F. Holloway of Harry E. Clark, lumber
manufacturer, states that something is dolus
all the time, but, undeniably, a prevailing in-

ertness in buying is noticeable at this time.

Henry Whelpton of Owen M. Bruner Com-
pany is emphatic in his opinion that signs are

for an abundant trading later on, not^vithstand-

iug pessimistic predictions in some quarters, the

result of the decision of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission. There has been a little

slowing up of late, naturally due to the in-

clement weather.

Samuel B. "Vrooman of Samuel B. 'Vrooman
Company, Limited, left here for California on
February 24, where he will spend some time
visiting points of interest.

A charter was issued February 23 to the
Lykens '\'alley Products Company of Phila-

delphia. The new company will establish in

Lykens Valley, in the upper part of Dauphin
county, a business of planting and cutting trees,

manufacturing wood and lumber products and
purchasing and selling timber lands. It is capi-

talized at .$5,000 and its incorporators, all of

whom are prominent citizens of Philadelphia,

are Dimner Beeber, I''inley Acker and George B.

Wells. Mr. Wells will be treasurer of the new
company.
The Hammond Lumber Company of Camden.

N. J., was incorporated, February 27, with a
capital stock of $5,000.

The Newark Automobile Manufacturing Com-
pany of Newark, N. J., was incorporated March
1 with a capital stock of $500,000.

PITTSBURQ

The Ereitwieser-Wilson Company has been
making rapid and steady gains in its business

this winter. January and February both showed
a decided increase in sales over those months
of 1910. The company's hardwood department
is getting onto its feet in genuine healthy style

and will contribute much to the profits of the
concern.

The Palmer & Semans Lumber Company is do-

ing a mighty good business at its newly estab-

lished eastern office, considering that it has only
been open one month. Sales Manager I. F. Bals-

Icy is well pleased with the experiment, for the

company has hitherto been handling its eastern

trade at somewhat of a disadvantage.

The Newell Brothers Lumber Company is

pushing operations on its newly acquired tract

in West Virginia, where J. A. Newell has been
spending most of the winter. The company has
its connecting railroad in operation now and is

able to make rapid and regular deliveries from
its big plant.

The Butler Planing Mill Company has been
incorporated at Butler, Pa., by Walter Lehman,
Robert S. Rohm and Geo. Dillich of that place,

and will do a general lumber business.

One of the best sales of hardwood timber
made in western Pennsylvania for years was
closed last week when James S. and David Blair

of Indiana, Pa., and the McFarland Lumber
Company of Scottdale, Pa., secured a tract of

G.OOO acres, formerly owned by the Indian Creek
Lumber Company and located in Westmoreland
county. The tract is all virgin timber and the
branch of the Ligonier, Somerset & Northern
Railroad will make it easy shipping. It is

estimated that 10,000,000 feet of good lumber
can be cut from the timber and operations will

begin with the erection of a large mill this

summer.
The W. P. Craig Lumber Company reports a

decided increase in its hardwood business. Ship-

ments have been slow in some lines but are
belter this month, and the tendency Is toward
a recovery in buying all along the line.

The Conewango Furniture Company of War-
ren, Pa., will soon increase its capital stock from
.'i'.""iO,000 to $100,000. Its plant on the east side

of that city will be enlarged to double its

capacity. Charles Forsgren, a prominent furni-

ture manufacturer of Jamestown, N. Y., will

assume the management of the company.
Hanson Brothers of Cambridge Springs, Pa.,
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and Glrard. Pa., have bought a ehoico tract of

hardwood timber a few miles from Edinborough.
Pa., and will start to cut it off shortly. These
&mall tracts of hardwood in western Pennsyl-
vania are being sought out eagerly this winter,
as they are also in eastern Ohio, where even
the highly prized maple groves are being sacri-

ficed to greedy timber buyers.

The special car of Pittsburg wholesalers who
went to Washington for the National Wholesale
Lumber Dealers' convention was a success,

judged by the number of Pittsburgers who were
named on the 1911 list of oflicers and directors

of the association. It was expected that Fred
R. Babcock would be elected president and
enough Pittsburgers went along with him to

make a healthy bunch of rooters.

The Erie Railroad Company has announced
extensive improvements, including double track-

ing all of its line throughout most of Ohio and
also big additions to its facilities at Youngstown,
O., where it connects with the P. & L. E. Rail-

road. The latter road and also the Western
Maryland Railroad are having plans prepared
(or big terminals at Connellsville, Pa. The Penn-
sylvania and B. & O. lines have also decided
on a liberal policy of expenditure in Tri-State
territory this year for improvements, and alto-

gether the situation looks extremely favorable
for a large amount of lumber to be sold to these

roads for construction purposes.

BOSTON

Mr. Dudley, of the Dudley Lumber Company,
Memphis, Tenn., was a recent visitor in the
Boston market.
The Woodman Lumber Company has recently

opened an office in the Old South building, Bos-
ton. The firm was incorporated a few weeks
ago. Mr. Woodman of the company is well-
known in the New England trade.

The Springfield Manufacturing Company,
Springfield, Mass., has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $20,000 to carry on a wood-
working business. The incorporators are Her-
bert D. Collins, Arthur G. Burbee and Stuart
M. Robson.

James Stanton Kenyon, of the well-known
lumber firm of Burrows & Kenyon, Providence,
R. I., died at his home February 21, after a
short Illness. Mr. Kenyon was born in 1841 and
entered the lumber business as a boy. He was
admitted as a partner in the firm of Burrows
& Kenyon and became sole owner of this busi-

ness upon the death of Mr. Burrows. Besides
being prominent in the lumber trade Mr. Kenyon
was a member of the Providence Board of Trade,
the Rhode Island Business Men's Association,

vice-president of the Atlantic National Bank, and
a director of the Citizens' Savings Bank. He
was also prominent in Masonic circles. Two
daughters survive him.

C. P. Chase, of the C. P. Chase Lumber Com-
pany, Springfield ; W. II. Sears and L. A.

Williston of Holyoke, and E. N. Bagg of Spring-
field were in Washington early iu the month,
attending the convention.

John M. Woods and E. D. Walker, of John
M. Woods & Co., extensive hardwood dealers,

will sail on March 14 for Europe; where for

six weeks or more they will combine business

with pleasure.

BALTIMORE

The well-known hardwood firm of Richard P.

Baer & Co., Keyser building, this city, will be

represented in the Asheville (N. C.) section by
N. J. Warner, who has been with the firm for

five years. Mr. Warner will have charge of

the firm's inspectors in the territory looked after

by him, making his headquarters at Ashe-
ville and keeping in close touch with millmen
In western North Carolina and southwestern
Virginia.

M. S. Baer of Richard P. Baer & Co. returned

the latter part of last week from a trip to
West Virginia and the middle West. lie went as

' far as Toledo and other cities in that section,
seeing many lumber dealers and consumers, and
the impression he brought back with him was
that business had undergone a decided improve-
ment. He said that most of the buyers were
disposed to place orders on a more liberal scale
and that a feeling of confidence prevailed in
the trade.

The Lumber Exchange will take an active
part in the work of raising the .?100,000 guaran-
tee fund required to secure the national Demo-
cratic convention. Determined efforts will be
made to get the convention, the various trades
being asked to contribute in view of the great
benefits that are expected to accrue.

Christopher Kelly, president of the Cumber-
land Lumber Company, banker and man of af-
fairs generally, died at Cumberland, Md., Febru-
ary 21, after an illness of just one week. He
was 84 years old and is survived by his wife,
a son, John R. Kelly, and four daughters.

G. L. Wood, general manager of the R. E.
Wood Lumber Company. Continental building,
left for Rift, W. Va., this week, where the com-
pany is building a logging road and making
oiher improvements to its plant. Already
eleven miles of the road, a narrow-gauge line,

is completed, and five miles more remain to

bo constructed. The equipment will be up to

date in every respect. The road is expected to

prove an important factor in the operations of

the company.
F. L. Winchester of Cambridge Springs, Pa.,

manager of the wood department of the Cham-
pion Fibre Company, was a local visitor last

week, being en route to Asheville, N. C. He is

mourning the death of his father, Francis Ward
Winchester, who died at the age of S3 years.

The G. W. Jones Lumber Company of Apple-
ton, Wis., has been elected a member of the Na-
tional Lumber Exporters' Association, being
probabl.y the first concern in the Northwest to

become affiliated with the organization.

A new lumber company for Baltimore is the

Furst Lumber Company, composed of Max Nus-
bauni and W. H. Grannis. The new company
will work in connection with Furst Broth-

ers & Co., manufacturers of picture frames, and
will do a wholesale as well as a yard business,

furnishing also the material needed for the

manufacture of picture frames. Mr. Nusbaum
is the general manager of Furst Brothers & Co.,

and his associate has been for some years the

local representative of the W. M. Ritter Lum-
ber Company of Columbus. O., and is well-known
in the trade. The office of the new company
will be at 38 Hopkins place.

W. N. Cooper of the Asheville Lumber Com-
pany of Asheville, N. C, who attended the meet-

ing of the National Wholesale Luml)er Dealers'

Association at Washington, D. C, March 1 and
2, stopped over in Baltimore, visiting the of-

fice of Mann & Parker.

CLEVELAND

Robert H. Jenks of the Robert H. Jenks

Lumber Company, and one of Cleveland's

best known lumber dealers, died during the

past week after an illness of about four weeks'

duration. Mr. Jenks came to Cleveland at

the age of 16 years and soon became con-

nected with the lumber business. The first

firm he served with was the Woods, Perry

& Co., the name being changed later to the

Woods, Jenks & Co. In 1S93 the firm dis-

solved and Mr. Jenks then headed his own
firm, which has been one of the largest deal-

ers in hardwoods in this section. Besides the

R. H. Jenks Lumber Company the deceased

was interested in the Cleveland Land & Lum-
ber Company; the Conneaut Lumber Com-
pany; the Cuyahoga Lumber Company; the

Lake Erie Lumber Company; the Norris Lum-

ber Company; the South Cleveland Lumber
Company; the Tremont Lumber Company of
Tremont. La., and the Tremont & Gulf rail-
road. Mr. Jenks is survived by his wife, two
daughters and three brothers.
On March 7 the Commercial and Savings

bank of Detroit asked Federal Judge Killits
at Toledo to appoint a receiver tor the Rob-
ert H. Jenks Lumber Company. The action
was a purely friendly one and was taken to
protect stockholders and creditors alike as
Mr. Jenks had signed much outstanding paper
with his personal indorsement. Francis W.
Treadway was named receiver. It Is esti-
mated that the assets are a third greater than
the liabilities. The assets are close to $500,000.
After a month's trip through Arkansas

W. H. Teare of Potter, Teare & Co., Is back
at his desk again.
John Simon, a member of the firm of Simon

Brothers Lumber Company, has been ill for
some days but is now recovering.

C. H. Prescott attended the meeting of the
National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Associa-
tion at Washington during the past week. He
was a former president of the organization.
George S. Gynn of the Willson Avenue Lum-

ber Company, who has been having a vacation
with his family in Florida, is back at his
duties here again, much improved in health.

COLUMBUS

The principal happening in lumber circles in
Columbus recently was the consolidation of the
Sowers-Leach Lumber Company, which has a
yard and office on Neilson street, and the B. A.
Leach Lumber Company, which has offices on the
tenth floor of the Columbus Savings & Trust
building. The B. A. Leach Lumber Company
was organized several months ago with a capital
of $35,000, all of which was paid in. B. A.
Leach was president, and associated with him
were Oscar A. Leach, a brother, and B. F. Kerr,
a furniture dealer. B. A. Leach was secretary
and treasurer of the Sowers-Leach Lumber Com-
pany and never took his interests from that con-
cern, although he was not actively connected
with it. Recently negotiations were carried to a
successful conclusion for a consolidation of the
two companies. The name will be the Sowers-
Leach Lumber Company and the B. A. Leach
Lumber Company will surrender its charter. John
K. Sowers will be president and B. A. Leach, sec-

retary and treasurer. The offices of the new con-
cern will be in the Columbus Savings and Trust
building.

The M. Brown Company of Wapakoneta, O.,

has amended its charter to permit it to manu-
facture and sell lumber and mill work in addi-
tion to making churns and other household
specialties.

Charles C. Lakin, representing Look & Marlon
of Lincoln, Va., was a caller on the local trade
the first of the month.
Wm. M. Ritter and J. W. Mayhew of the W.

M. Ritter Lumber Company loft for an extended
inspection trip of the mills of the company in
the South early in the month.

J. W. Mayhew of the W. M. Ritter Lumber
Company. M. A. Hayward of M. A. Hayward &
Sons, and J. W. Taylor of the Domestic Lumber
Company attended the meeting of lumber sales-

men at Chicago the latter part of B'ebruary.

E. B. Galloway of the Galloway & Pease Com-
pany, Johnson City, Tenn., was a caller upon
Columbus wholesalers recently.

John M. Peel and Pearl Mcllroy of Marysvllle,

O.. have been added to the board of directors of

the Clear Creek Coal & Lumber Company, which
has headquarters in Columbus and which holds a
large timber tract near Isoline, Tenn.
The L. A. Marshall Company of Cleveland, O.,

has been chartered with a capital of $10,000 to

operate a saw and planing mill and to manufac-
ture lumber. The incorporators are L. A. Mar-
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shall. Phoebe Gegenheimer. A. r. Oegenheimer,

M. I). Koethig and W. K. Marshall.

The sawmill belonging to .Tobn Oil m-.w Gil-

bert. Delaware rounty. Ohio, was totally de-

stroyed by Are recently.

CINCINNATI

Xotwitbstandins; the i;i-n.r:il inclination to

complain of unsatisfactory l)usini'ss conditions

m tlu' hardwood market there are additions be-

ing made to the number of concerns engaging

in the hardwood lumber business at this point.

Within a few months there have been added to

the list the Thompson Lumber Company, organ-

ized with a capital of .$30.0(10. of which E.

W. Thompson is president ; the Short-Hollowell

Comjiany. which is a combination of two com-

panies, with offices in the .Mercantile Library

building, of which JI- K. Short is president ; the

W. E. Hey.ser Lumber Company, a new company,

with W. E. Heyscr. formerly a memljer of the

Ilardvv-ood Lumber Company, as president. The
Hardwood Lumber Company has reorganized,

and .1. H. V. Smith was made its president.

The Dwight Hinckley Lumber Company reor-

ganized, with Dwight Hinckley as president

and S. K. Giffen. formerly of the Louisiana Red

Cypress Company, as secretary and manager.

The company has built a large yard, with dry

slock sheds, railroad switches and olBce build-

ings in the West End. The T. B. Stone Lumber
Company has removed its offices to tbe yards

im Hopkins street and McLean avenue. The

Uoy I>umber Company has been purchased by thi'

Logan-Maphet Lumber Company of Knoxville.

Tenn.. and is located at Bank street and West-

ern avenue, with I. M. Asher in charge of sales

and J. D. Serena in the office. The old firm

of .John Duhvebcr & Co. has been incorporated

as the John Dulweber Company, with a capital

ol $225,000. with B. V. Dulweber as president.

The Sterrett I>nmber Company has been dis-

.sclved. W. S. Sterrett is now sales manager
for the Farrin-Korn Lumber Company of Winton
Place, and .1. D. Farley is the representative of

the Louisiana Red Cypress Distribution Com-
pany. The Conasauga Lumber Company of Cona-

sauga, Tenn., C. B. Benedict, president, has

opened an elegant suite of offices in the Fourth

National Bank building, where the headquarters

of the company are now located, with John
Byrns. secretary-treasurer, in charge. The offices

of Bennett & Witte have been enlarged by adding

additional rooms to accommodate tbi? increased

office force, and T. J. White, formerly the rep-

lesentative at Moline, 111., is now established in

I be headquarters at this city.

While reviewing the changes made, it might

be well to enumerate also some of the addi-

tions. The Tensas River Lumber Company, or-

ganized in Cincinnati, and controlling 70.000

acres in Concordia Parish. La., with head(juar-

tcrs in Cincinnati, has been quietly at work
pushing its operations. George Batch is presi-

dent, with ClifC S. Walker vice-president and
general manager. The company has just com-

pleted the first mill on its plant, and is now
commencing to .saw lumber, with S. A. Conn
as the mill manager. Just as soon as the No.

1 mill is completed, the company will commence
the work of installing other mills on various

parts of its tract.

That February was a slow month is proved

by the figures furnished by the car service

bureau. The receipts of lumber by rail for the

month of February were 5,747 cars, as com-

pared with 5,828 cars for the same month in

1910. The .shipments were 4,070 cars, while in

February, 1010, they were 5.102 cars. These

are the lowest figures for February in several

years.

W. A. Bennett of Bennett & Witte, who has

been on the road in the interests of his house

since the tirst of February, returned Monday, to

spend a few days at the office to straighten out

urgent matters requiring his personal attention.

and to be present at the meeting of the Lum-
bermen's Club. He will leave in a few days

for the South to look after his interests in

that section.

Tight cooperage is again getting back to

normal conditions, all of the large cooperage

concerns doing a good business. There is a

stead.v increase in tlie demand for bourbon

and whisky packages, with a good demand for

beer kegs and barrels, while the demand for

heavy "chip" tanks and large work is satis-

factory. In the departments for small tight

cooperage, wine half and quarter-barrels, with

white lead and paint kegs, Inisiness is showin..;

strong improvement.
The sawmill plants in this vicinity are all

running to full capacity, with good supplies

of logs. On the Mill Creek valley side, the

mill of the Francke Lumber Company at St,

Bernard is well supplied with walnut logs, whieli

it cuts up for the German trade, and which is

distributed through the home office in Berlin.

Germany. The Talbert-Zoller mill at Winton

place is cutting oak and making oak veneer

flitches for its own veneer mill. The Ohio

Veneer Company and the Cincinnati Hardwood
Lumber Company, with mill on Colerain avenue,

are well supplied with veneer logs, both im-

ported and domestic, and are running tlieir mills

to full capacity, manufacturing lumber an<l

veneers. The Freiberg Lumber Company on Mc-

Lfan avenue is running full with a good supply

of Mexican mahogany logs, cutting lumber and

making flitches for its veneer saws. The Maley.

Thompson & Moftett Company on West Eightli

street is running its big concrete plant full,

with a good supply of oak logs, together with

poplar and other hardwoods. The veneer plant

ot the company is also busy. On the east side

of the city the great plant ot C. C. Crane &

Co. is running all of its mills full time, with a

good supply of logs in the river.

F. C. Fischer, former manager of the Central

Box & Shook Company, one of the plants in the

Farrin-Korn combination at Winton place, was

in the city for a few days, representing the

Ferguson Lumber Company and the Santee

Cypress Company of South Carolina.

Chapln L. Barr of the V. P. Whitney Lumb.r
Company, Philadelphia. Pa., spent some time in

the city the past week.

II. B. iS'ields ot the Little River Lumber Com-

pany, Townsend. Tenn., is here looking after

the selling end of his company. Everything in

that section is reported as satisfactory, with the

plants all running.

Furniture manufacturers report conditions

fair with a good outlook for the immediate

spring trade, which their manufactured stocks

are in good condition to meet. The returns

fiom the men on the road, who have started

out on their spring trips, are very encouraging.

Ihe manufacturers of desks and office furni-

ture have enjoyed a good business all during

February on orders tor future delivery, and
while the orders for new business during Feb-

luary were not encouraging from the domestic

trade, the foreign export orders wi-re pleuliful.

INDIANAPOLIS

There has been little change in the hard-
wood situation. Trade is fairly hri.sk, witli

good prospects ahead. Shipments are moving
nicely, owing to some recent relief in the ear
shortage situation.

F. M. Bachnian, a local hardwoud and
veneer inanufacturer, is erecting an apart-

ment house at a cost of $20,000.

John Talge of the Talge Mahogany Company
and Louis Buddenbaum of the Buddeiibaum
Lumber Company have been appointed on a
special committee of business men to assist in

selling lots in Mars Hill, the new industrial

sul>urb.

K. H. Greer and C. D. M. Houghton, wlio
have conducted the Greer-Houghton Lumber

Company as a partnership, have dissolved

partnership and Mr. Greer will conduct the

business under the old name. Mr. Houghton
has organized and incorporated the Houghton
Ltunber Company with an authorized capi-

talization of $20,000. those associated with
him being Grace M. Houghton, A. C. Hough--
ton and F. C. McGrayel.

J. W. Hankins has taken a position a.s

office manager with tlie Greer-Houghton Lum-
ber Company. He was formerly with the Van
Cleave Lumber Coinpany.
N. A. Gladding of E. C. Atkins & Co. has

been appointed a member of the reception

committee of the Columbia Club for the ensu-
ing year.

MEMPHIS

The weather throughout this territory during
I be past fortnight has been more favorable than
a short time ago, hut there has been some
further rain. However, the woods are still ex-

liemoly wet, not only in Tennessee and Mis-

sissippi but also in Arkansas, with the result

that more attention is being paid to unsatis-

factory logging conditions. As previously stated

in this correspondence, the log supply in this

territory is decidedly deficient, and this fact

is receiving additional emphasis at the hands of

iioth manufacturers and distributers of lumber.

Consumers arc also taking note of the fapt that

there is not an adequate supply of timber. Man-
ufacturers here are anxious to run their plants

cm full time and are doing so, except where
ihey are without the necessary timber supply.

A better feeling prevails among the trade gen-

erally and there is a larger business doing at

more remunerative prices.

It. E. Lee Wilson, president of the Lee Wilson
Lumber Company, and associates have purchased

Ihe Jonesboro, Lake City & Ea.stern Railroad,

which is sixty-six miles in length and extends

from Jonesboro to Osceola, Ark. The purchase

in-ice is said to have been .$220,000, together with

:,ssumption of outstanding indebtedness against

the road. Mr. Wilson has lived in Memphis for

a number ot years, and is strongly identified

with the business interests of this city. How-
ever, for some tithe he has owned extensive

timber lands and other holdings in eastern

Arkansas. His firm operates two large plants in

that state, having headquarters at Memphis.
.Mr. Wilson has been elected president of the

load under the new regime and W. H. Smith,

who has been in charge of the lumber interests

of the firm at Memphis, has been made general

manager. As a result of this change in his

••xork, Mr. Smith will remove to Jonesboro. No
statement has been given out by Mr. Wilson or

his associates as to the real object in purchas-

ing this line.

R. J. Darnell, Inc., has filed suit in the

circuit court against the Illinois Central and

Yazoo lie Mississippi Valley Railroads for .$10,-

000. The suit is in line with a number of other

suits filed in the circuit court recently by lum-

bermen against the same defendants for rebate

on logs milled in transit. The suits, it is un-

derstood, are friendly, the railroads, however,

wishing to have an order of court to pay the

rebates, to avoid any conflict which might arise

over construction of laws regulating interstate

commerce.

Indications :ire that the baseball team main-

tained by the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis
will have to got up and hustle if it keeps ahead

ot the team which is to be put into the field

Icy the Lamb-Fish Athletic Association at Charles-

ton. Miss. The stockholders of the latter met

at Charleston. February 28. and it was shown

tliat all of the stock had been subscribed and

that practically all of the seventy stockholders

were present. A board of eleven directors was
chosen, and they elected the following officers

:

W. B. Burke, president ; H. L. Gray, vice-presl-
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dent ; G. S. Hill, secretary ; A. G. Fritchie,

treasurer. The question o£ employing a pro-

fessional coach to act as playing manager was
discussed at this meeting, but it was decided
not to take definite -action on this point until

applications from several other professional

players might be received. ,\11 positions on the
team have been filled, but no practice work has
been done on account of unfavorable weather
conditions. The grounds controlled by the as-

sociation are in first-class condition, and it is

the intention of the association to maintain
the reputation established last season of having
the champion amateur team and finest baseball
piant in Mississippi. The Lamb-Fish Athletic
Association is part of the plan of the owners
of the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company to give to

its employes proper facilities for en.ioyment and
physical development. Readers of H.4rdwood
Record are familiar with the fact that it has an
extensive club at Charleston, which is a prac-
tically unique feature in the annals of the
lumhrr industry in that state.

Following the announcement that the Jlissis-

sipp Valley Transportation Company would in-

augurate service on the Jlississippi. between St.

Louis and New Orleans early in March, comes
the statement from the officials of the Lee Line
steamers here to the effect that, whereas they
have been operating only one boat between SI.

Louis and Memphis, they will in future operate
two. The Ferd Heroid has been handling this

business, but in future it will have the Rees
Lee as its running mate. The Lee Line will

also double the .service between Memphis and
Cincinnati. With one new company to inau-

gurate service and with one of the old estali-

lisbed companies to double its present facilities,

indications point to a decided revolution of traf-

fic on the Mississippi and its tributaries.

Announcement is made that the Louisville &
Nashville and the Nashville. Chattanooga & St.

Louis Railroad Companies will build a freight

depot at Broadway and Main streets, which will

cost approximately ,$200,000. It is also an-
nounced that the Frisco System will spend at

least .$250,000 this year in enlarging and im-
proving its terminal facilities here. It purchased
a large tract of land in the eastern portion of

the city several years ago for terminal purposes,
and is now beginning the grading of the .yards.

There will be a large increase in (he amount of
trackage and the machine shops will also be con-
siderably enlarged. One of the officials of the
Frisco System is authority for the statemenc
that, counting the cost of the land itself, the
company will spend within the next few years
approximately ,$1,000,000 in terminal facilities.

The Frisco System has been somewhat handi-
capped in the handling of lumber in large ship-

ments because of the lack of adequate terminals
and this large improvement work which has been
undertaken by that road is looked upon by lum-
ber interests as a most satisfactory development.
A stave mill, with a capacity of 40,000 staves,

is to be located at Newport, Ark. It is to he op-
erated by the Central States Cooperage Com-
pany, with headquarters at Newcastle, Ind. The
company has secured a five .vears' lease on the
site on which the mill will be erected and thc^

plant will give employment to from sixty to

seventy-five men. It will provide an outlet for

a considerable quantity of gum, ash, elm, Cot-

tonwood and other timber in that territor.v. It

is regarded as quite an important acquisition for

Newport.
While the J. V. Stimson Hardwood Company

has for some time been operating the plant and
generally conducting the business which was
known under the name of the Ryan-Stimson
Lumber Company, it has only within the last

few days filed articles of incorporation. The
capital stock is placed at .$60,000 and the in-

corporators are : J. V. Stimson, B. F. Katter-
henry, D. Katterhenry, C, A. Weathers and E.

R, Odie. It will be recalled by readers of the
Hardwood Record that Mr. Stimson bought the
interest of Mr. Ryan in the Ryan-Stimson Lum-

ber Company some time ago. and that Mr. Ryan,
together with his associates, has organized thc>

I'hilip A. Ryan Lumber Company.
The Huntsville Lumber Company, Decatur,

Ala., has purchased the timber on tlie farm of
W. M. iMeyers near Decatur for a consideration
of .$10,000. The timber is very largely red and
white oak, although there is some hickory and
poplar. This is the largest timber land trans-
action made in that section for some years and
the tract is said to be the finest in that terri-

tory.

BRISTOL

William S. Whiting of the Whiting Manu-
facturing Company, was in the city this week.
Mr. Whiting's company has completed a band
mill, with a daily capacity of 75,000 feet, and
will erect another at an early date that will
cut 125,000 feet of stock daily. The company
is already operating extensively in this section.
Congressman Sam R, Sells, president of the

Sells Lumber & Manufacturing Company of
.Tohnson City, Tenn., returned this week from
Washington, Congressman Sells is l)ecoming a
leading Republican politician, having become the
congressman from this district March 4. lie

will continue in the lumber business.

O. S. Olmstead of the Floyd-Olmstead Com-
pany, rhiladelphia, was among the bu.vors on the
Bristol market last week.
Among the visitors here this week w.as O. H.

Vial ef Greene count.v, Tenn., who operates a
large band mill in that count.v. He reports
activity in manufacturing in that region.

Fred K. Paxton of the Paxton Lumber Com-
pany, returned last week from Illinois, Indiana
and other central western states, bringing witli

him a message of good cheer to the local lum-
bermtn. The Paxton Lumber Company has cut
out several of its small tracts and is now look-

ing for a larger one.

K. II. Wi4,gel of Weigel c!c Co.. Williamsporl.
Pa., was buying lumber on the local market
last week and looking after interests of hi^

company in this section.

.1. C. Campl)ell of Currie & C:im]iiiell, I'hila-

delphia : L. II. Snodgrass of the Buck-Snod-
grass Lumber Conijian.v, Johnson City, Tenn. ;

George R. Dilk of Richmond, Ind., and E. II.

Bennett of Columbus, O.. were among recent

liuyers on the Bristol hardwood market.

LOUISVILLE

lAniisville luiubermeu as a rub- extu'esse.l

gratification on the result of the action of the

Interstate Commerce Commission in refusing to

allow increases in the rates to bo made. It is

believed that the commission will also siru-

tinize carefull.v the rates w'hich it is proposed
to advance on lumber in southern territory April

15. a uniform increase of a cent a hundred be-

ing provided. It is expected that tlie tarilf~

t-howing these advances will l>o tiled witli the

commission on or about Marcii 15, and aftei-

that time the shippers will know more about

.iust how the various markets are alfected. It

is believed that the Louisville Hardwood Ciub

will protest against the increase.

Plans are being> made by local lumbermen
to alBliate with the Transportation Club of

Louisville, which devotes its attention to the

discussion of traffic problems. Some of the lum-

bi rmon tire members of the organization, but a

great many are nor, and it is the hope o£ those

interested that the value of the organization

shall be understood and that the lumber inte.-

ests shall be more largely represented in Ihi^

association.

J. C. Wickliffe, secretary of the C. C. Mengel

& Brother Company, was married in Chicago,

JIarch 7, to Miss Julia Kniskern, formerly of

I.ouisvilb'. Mr. and Mrs. Wickliffe left for Cali-

fornia, where they will spend a Iioneymoon of

about a month. The bride was the recipient of
many presents, among them a .silver tea servie->

from the Louisville Hardwood Club, which also

v.ired its congratulations to Mr. WicklilTc a
few hours before the ceremony.

C. H. O. Houghton, a well-known veneer man
of New York, was in Louisville recently. He
was accompanied i)y his son. M. W. Houghton.
They reported conditions in the East looking up.

M. E. Gray of Asheville, N. C, was in Louis-
ville last week. Mr. Gray is a well-known- log-

ging engineer, and is taking a big part in the
timber operations of North Carolina.

H. J. Gates of the Louisville Point Lumber
Company has returned from Philadelphia, where
he was an usher at the wedding of Tom Wal-
lace, a local newspaper man, who was married
to Miss Augusta French.

P. B. Raymond has announced to local friends
In the trade that he is now in the veneer busi-

ness in Knoxville, Tenn., having left Indian-
apolis, where he was president of Raymond .>c

Adams for a long while.

A. E. Norman of the Norman Lumber Company
is one of those who believes that the tariff

situation is so full of interest to lumbermeu
that they ought to be closely allied with the
Transportation Club. He has urged the mem-
bers of the Hardwood Club to .loin that or-

ganization.

W. A. Mcl.,ean of the Wood Mosaic Company.
New Alban.v, Ind., is spending a short time in

Canada, combining both business and pleasure
N\hile he is away.
The American .Metallic Pai'kiug Company of

Lexington, Ky.. is preparing to install a saw-
mill in eastern Kentucky, and is asking for

jtrices on equipment.

High water in many Kentucky stream-'

brought down a large volume of logs, and most
of the sawmills located on the inland rivers
are now operating at their full capacity.

ST. LOUIS

Tlie number (if building permits issued dur-
ing February wa.s larger than during January,
although the value of the buildings authorized
was smaller. A considerable increase in per-
mits, thougli not in the value of the buildings,
is shown by the month just closed over the
corresponding month last year.
Charles Kehbein, eighty years old. until

three years ago vice-president of the Riddle
Manufacturing Company, died a few days
ago. He had been ill since the first of the
jear. Mr. Rehbein was born in Germany.
He came to St. Louis when young and en-
gaged in the planing mill business. The name
of the firm was then the Mississippi Planing
Mill Company. In 1S79 it became known as
the Riddle-Rehbein Manufacturing Company.
Three years ago Mr. Rehbein retired on ac-
count of advanced years. He is survived by
one son and two daugliters.

The W. H. Putnam Lumber Company filed

articles of incorporation recently, with a capi-
tal stock of $2,5,000, fully paid, to manufac-
ture and deal in building material. Charles
F. Starck and Victor K. Rhodes hold forty

shares each; W. H. Putnam, fifty shares; J. C.

Quigley, 'WiUiam Ferris, August Beck. Frank
Arnold, Lawrence H. Caugh, John Craig, Vin-
cent A. Cliinberg and Fred Kempelman, ten

shares each.

A most satisfactory number of inquiries

have been received for plain oak and ash and
more particularly red gum by the Charles F.

Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Company the

liast couple of weeks. The volume of busi-

ness done is fully up to the amount which was
expected considering the conditions now pre-

vailing.

E. W. Blumer. sales manager of the Loth-
man Cypress Company, who has been on a
selling trip, says trade has been more satis-
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factory recently, He booked some good sized

orders while out on the road.

A good improvement in trade is reported

by W. W. Dinus of the Garetson-Greason

Lumber Company.
C. E. Thomas of the Thomas & Proetz

Lumber Company, has returned from a trip

through the South on business. He visited

the various mills of the company in order to

get a personal line on the prevailing condi-

tions.

NEW ORLEANS

Hardwoods in this market are moving more
freely, especially for manufacturing purposes.

Prices are well sustained, and in the better

grades of oak there have been advances. An
optimistic tone in the export lumber trade

is apparent and the steadiness of the de-

mand abroad is seen in the increasing number
of inquiries and a disposition to buy more
for future supply. As is usual at this sea-

son, the log business is falling- off materially,

but the record tor the season has been an

encouraging one and there is still a move-
ment of considerable magnitude. Unfavor-

able crop conditions in Europe have worked
considerably against the stave business, but

the effect has been, on the whole, much less

than might have been expected, and but little

complaint has been heard in this direction.

N. A. Gladding of E. C. Atkins & Co., In-

dianapolis, is in this city looking over the

affairs and prospects of the New Orleans

branch. Mr. Gladding is a member of several

carnii'al organizations, and is always on

hand.
G. H. A. Thomas, president of the Thomas

Lumber Company, died at his home Thursday,

March 2, after a long illness.

The New Orleans Furniture Compan.y, New Or-

leans, will erect an addition to its factory at

Front and Bellcastle streets. Additional ma-
chinery to cost about JIOO.OOO will be in-

stalled.

The Standard Export Company of New Or-

leans has filed a certified copy of its charter

with the state of Texas, and has been granted
the right to do business under, the laws of

that state with headquarters at Beaumont.
It has a capital stock of $100,000. The Texas
agent is A. A. Ilowland, who has boeu with

the company for some time.

James D. Lacey is spending the carnival

season at his New^rleans home.
Mr. Crosby of the Northern Luinber Manu-

facturers' Company. Batchelor, La., was in

the city a few days ago on his way home
from St. Louis and Memphis, where he had
been calling on the hardwood trade.

MILWAUKEE

Several Wisconsin lumber and manufacturing
concerns who have increased their capital stock
recently are : The John H. Kaiser liUmber
Company, Eau Claire, increase from $700,000
(0 $1,000,000; (he Fond du Lac Church Fur-
nishing Company, Fond du Lac, increase from
$50,000 to $150,000; Racine Manufacturing
Company, Racine, increase from $000,000 to

^SOO.OOO,

The Merrill Woodenware Company of Merrill

expects to have approximately 2,500,000 feet of

logs decked on the factory site before the snow
disappears.

The capital stock of the Racine Refrigerator

& Fixture Company of Racine is to be incroased
to $750,000, .-ind it is understood tliat the com-
pany contrmplales the erection of several addi-

tions.

B. F. McMillan & Brother of McMillan have
ceased logging operations. As soon as the pres-

ent cut of logs is sawed the mill at McMillan

will be closed. The mill was erected thirty-five

years ago.

The American Seating Company is preparing

to erect several dry-kilns at its Racine plant.

The Sheboygan Cigar Box, Lumber & Manu-

facturing Company at Sheboygan has taken over

the business of the Sheboygan Cigar Mold Com-

pany.

A party of eleven men, representing the Pitls-

hurg Hardwood Door Company, recently inspected

the plant of the Paine Lumber Company at

Oshkosh. The party included Roliort Finnegan.

It. H. Wilson, T. II. Taylor, W. W. Fuller, E. E.

Yabr, George E. Booth, R. Weber, M. M. Eichen-

bach, E, A. Brown, C. M. Rigley and F. W.

UeBoice.

The BriUion Manufacturing Company has been

organized at BriUion to succeed the BriUion

Woodenware Company, and the plant will be

oijened at once for the manufacture of cheese

boxes, bent woodenware and cheesemakers' sup-

plies.

The Wisconsin railroad rate commission has

dismissed the complaint in the case of the

Wheeler-Timlin Lumber Company against the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road, involving

a charge for overweight in lumber.

Reuel Francis Weston, a well-known con-

tractor of La Crosse, who, with Ex-Governor

Washburn, was one of the organizers of the

La Crosse Lumber Company in 1,S71, recently

died at the age of seventy-four years.

The executive committee of the Wisconsin Ad-

vancement Association, recently organized by

leading lumbermen and timber owners, met in

Madison last week in conference with the state

commissioner of immigration and the dean of

the college of agriculture of the University of

Wisconsin, and decided to establish a bureau of

publicity to advertise lands in northern and cen-

tral Wisconsin. H. C. Bnker of Marinette will

have charge of the bureau.

SAOINAW VALLEY

Nearly all the hardwood mills in the valley

and on the lines of railroads coming to the

river are in operation. The mills at Bay City

pud Saginaw receive their stock of hardwood
timber from the territory traversed by the

Michigan Central Mackinaw division extending

from the valley to the head of Lake Huron. A
few logs come down over the Detroit and
Mackinac Railroad, but the timber on the shore

is mostly manufactured at interior mills. Not
only does the Mackinaw division supply the val-

ley mills with logs, but along the line of that

road there are numerous mills which manufac-

ture large quantities of lumber. Some of this

stock is bought by local dealers and handled

here, while the remainder passes through the

valley to other markets. Last year the hard-

wood lumber output of these Mackinaw division

mills was

:

Feet.
Batchelor Timber Company, West
Branch 4,900,000

Henry Stephens Company, Waters.... 4.122.000
Sailing-Hanson Company. Gravling... 7.661.nan
K. Hanson & Sons, Inc., Grayling 3,354,547
N. Michelson Lumber Company, Mieh-

elson 200,000
Johannesburg Manufacturing Company,

Johannesliurg 6,120,000
Michelson-Hanson Lumber Company,

Lewiston 1.500.000
Lewis Jenson. Sailing 1,7.50,000
Humphrey Brothers, Gaylord 25.000
David Ward Estate, Deward 4.622,765

Total 34,276,034

In 1909 the output of these mills totaled 48.-

366.028 feet. The Michelson-Hanson Lumber
Company exhausted its timber last season. The
mill was sold and dismantled and the machinery

sold and taken to Bay City.

Lumber shippers have been exceptionally

favored this winter in having experienced no

difficulty in obtaining transportation for moving
lumber. Heretofore cars have been scarce dur-

ing the winter months.
Manufacturers of flooring report a fair trade,

and prices are fairly satisfactory. The plants

of Hanson-Ward and W. D. Young & Co., at

Bay City put out a lot of stuff for the export

trade. The S. L. Eastman Flooring Company
manufactured 10.000,000 feet or more of floor-

ing during the year. The company takes a lot

of maple from the Robinson Lumber Company
operating in Ogemaw county north of Bay City,

and also buys several million feet of lumber

every year of Bay City parties. W. D. Young
& Co. last week received seventy-seven pieces of

Australian hardwood timber for special purpose.

DETROIT

The planing mill and interior finish factory

of the Harding Lumber Company in the North
Woodward district have been completed and are

doing a good business. The yards are in a rap-

idly growing residence district, where the best

class of residences are being erected.

The C. W. Kotcher Company has installed at

its Adair street dock a saw and planing mill and
is prepared to turn out fine hardwood interior

finish and all kinds of flnisbed hardwood lumber.

During the month of February building opera-

tions in Detroit totaled $2,308,900. The month
was the warmest February in Detroit in the past

eighteen years, and builders were very busy.

Building during the first week in March totaled

$355,025.

Trade in hardwoods shows considerable im-

provement in this market, due to quite an extent

to unseasonably mild weather. Oak and maple

have been in good demand, while basswood has

picked up somewhat. Automobile industries are

large purchasers of poplar and maple. Prices

have held up in fairly good shape. Trade has

been active in the interior finish, hardwood floor-

ing and veneering industries.

Hardwood Market,
(By HARDWOOD BECOBD Ezclasive Market Bejporteri.)

CHICAGO

There was a decided weakness luanifest

in the Chicago hardwood market during the

last two weeks, but the trade reflects a feel-

ing of confidence and expectancy and a belief

that with the advance of spring, business will

resume normal proportions. Even now the

demand is growing slightly, but the trade
comes in driliblets. Inquiries notably are in-

creasing, but the average buyer is simply pur-
chasing enough stock to keep his plant go-
ing, and seems to prefer that tlie wholesaler
and manufacturer shall capitalize his lumber
stocks.

The refusal of the Interstate Commerce
Commission to admit an increase in freight

rates meets with general approval, but this

stand seems to increase the mood of hesi-

tancy of the necessity of immediate pur-

chases.

There is a disappointment locally in the

paucity of orders being received from the rail-

roads and other corporations. The same hand
to mouth purchases which apply to other

lines of trade prevail among the big buyers.

Local yards seem to be having a fair volume
of business made up of small orders. How-
ever, few are doing as much business as they

did a year ago at this'time.

There is an increased demand for red gum,
wliich is perhaps occupying the strongest po-
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sition of any wood sold in this market. The
call for Cottonwood is strengthening and
prices are firm. The market in plain oak,

maple and birch remains unchanged, but
prices are firm, while the demand for white
ash and cypress is only fair.

Coffin manufacturers report a fairly good
current business and a decided increase in

inquiries, but they are buying only sparingly

of sound wormy chestnut, their chief line of

lumber purchase, and values are showing no
enhancement.
The call for poplar in panel stock for the

automobile and delivery wagon trade has im-
proved somewhat.
The one notable feature of the local trade

is that there has been a decided improve-
ment in the marketing of the lower grades
of hardwoods in general.

There is every confidence that the present
period of uncertainty will give place to steady
and satisfactory trading in hardwoods as the
season advances, but right now with an im-
pending new session of an uncertain Con-
gress, with equally uncertain legislation, with
unsatisfactory weather conditions, with the
insurrection playing havoc at our southern
border in Mexico, and with the proposed
reciprocal measures with Canada still in abey-
ance, it is no wonder that the present com-
mercial hesitancy prevails.

Chicago hardwood dealers, in common with
all Chicago business men, maintain their

full quota of optimism, and there is a firm
belief that before the year 1911 is finished it

will prove a very good one for the trade.

NEW YORK y
The hardwood market showji; considerable in-

crease in trade with the approach of spring. No
big business is offering but the ag:gregate of

medium-size orders is fully Tip to expectations,

considering the season of the year, and the out-

look seems promising for a very fair sprinj:

trade. Prices on good grade lumber continue
very strong. Stocks in many directions are
scarce, which fact is tending to keep prices firm,

with a slight upward tendency. The low-grade
market is also improving considerably but is

not as strong as the good grade branch. How-
ever, if the spring demand materializes, as it

now seems likely to, the low-grades should re-

ceive considerable benefit. The local manu-
facturing trade is buying more freely and,
while prices on good grade stock militate

against large purchases, the general run of

trade is satisfactory. The demand at the pres-

ent time runs largely to oak, poplar, ash, birch,

beech and maple.

BUFFALO

Business is rather quiot with most of the local

yards, although it is about what many have
expected for the season. Prices in the hard-
wood trade are keeping firm in spite of the
fact that there has not yet started any strong
call for lumber. Birch and maple are still

strong and manufacturers are not always well

supplied when inquiries come In for these two
active kinds of lumber. Most of the lumber of

good quality of the South and Southwest is

scarce and high. Oak, both plain and quar-

tered, is in fair demand, the price of the for-

mer especially being firm. Chestnut and pop-
lai are also in good request at prices about as
they have been. Some larger sales of cherry are
reported. Other hardwoods are only fairly

active.

PITTSBURG

business conditions. Bad weather is still hold-

ing back building operations to a considerable
extent in the outlying industrial towns, where
a large amount of house building is assured for

the summer. Yards on this account are buy-
ing lumber carefully, as they do not intend to

stock up heavily until the season appears to

demand it. The city yard trade is confined more
to furniture and manufacturing stock than to

business with the planing mills. In fact, the

demaud £ov lumber from manufacturers has been
the encouraging feature ot the trade the past

two weeks. Furniture manufacturers are look-

ing for a good year, as are also the makers of

implements, carriages and wagons, and the planls

in this vicinity have commenced to take on a
heavy stock of good dry lumber. Railroads
have encouraged wholesalers the past few days
by their inquiries and orders for heavy stock,

chiefly bridge timbers. Ties and poles have also

been sold to good advaatiige and the demand
f(U' these is apparently much better tlian it has
been for some two years. Hardwood mills are

not piling up stock to any extent, and the trade

in general anticipates a good business this spring

and summer.

BOSTON

Reports relative to the hardwood market
continue to vary considerably, so far as the de-

mand is concerned. There are dealers in this

market who have been favored with a satis-

factory volume of new business, while others

have encountered a rather moderate volume of

orders, and a few still refer to the demand as

dull. Asking prices have tended to check the

call in some cases, and the fact that so many
nianulacturers of hardwood lumber are making
offerings direct also lessens the scope of the

wholesale dealer. Consuming manufacturers are

not buying hardwood lumber of any description

with the freedom customary at this time of the

year.

There has been a fair inquiry for jilain oak
from the yard trade. The demand has been
largely for five-eighths inch stock. Quite a de-

mand has developed for plain oak in the straight

or comb grain. Considerable of this style is

wanted for interior finish. The demand for

quartered oak has ruled rather quiet, due in

part to the high level of prices. The demand for

birch has increased and pi'ices are held with

more firmness. Maple is well held. Cypress

moves in a moderate way only.

BALTIMORE

The trend of affairs .here in hardwood mat-
ters is very satisfactory, considering general

The feeling among the hardwood men of this

section is distinctly optimistic. An increase in

activity is being noted, which, it is tbouKhr.

will soon become more pronounced. No. 2 com-

mon oak maintains the gains it has made in

price, being called for with comparative fre-

quency and in such volume that stocks at the

mills are being reduced rather than increased.

Of course, at this season of the year millmen

have various obstacles to contend with, the

roads being in no condition for hauling and

operations at times suffering a halt : but not-

withstanding these impediments, headway is

being made. The furniture factories and other

wood-working establishments consuming hard-

woods are increasing their requirements and

local salesmen have secured a considerable num-
ber of orders latel.v. The out-of-town trade is

even better. Dealers are reported to be recep-

tive and a general disposition exists to augment
slocks. The previous depletion of supplies is

also to be made good, and the combined effect

of these considerations is to impart a degree of

buoyancy to the trade which has not been

reached for some time.

Perhaps the only really weak feature is sound

wormy chestnut, which continues very low in

price. The production of this grade has run

ahead of the requirements, and an exceptional
demand for a curtailment of the output will be
necessary to restore the balance. Common pop-
lar is about holding its own, with the move-
ment of fair proportions. The wide lumber of

good grade is relatively easy, owing to the ab-
sence of a spirited demand from the automo-
bile makers. The foreign outlook is considered
very promising. Buyers on the other side are
placing orders with comparative freedom and
the range of prices is moving up to figures more
in harmony with values current here. The
competition at points of production for stocks by
the exporters serves to give a firm tone to the
lumber available for export, and there is every
indication that the movement will be upward
rather than downward.

CLEVELAND

Business with the hardwood dealers in this

territory is steadily improving with the approach
of spring. An unusually good year of building'

operations is looked for. Manufacturing estab-

lishments using hardwoods extensively are busy
and there is a strong demand from this source.

Quartered oak is in strongest demand just

now. Hardwoods all along the line are strength-

ening in price, and some readjustments will

probably be made during the spring months.
There is a fair call for mahogany and some Cir-

cassian walnut is in demand. Other hard-

woods remain about as usual.

COLUMBUS

Improvement has developed in the hardwood
trade in central Ohio during the past fortnight.

On the whole, the trade is in excellent condi-

tion and the prospects for the future are bright
to the extreme. One of the best indications is

the better buying en the part of manufacturing
establishments. Factories engaged in making
furniture, implements and vehicles are in the

market for larger stocks. Yards handling hard-

woods are also buying better. Prices are firm

in all varieties and grades and there appears to
lie no overstocking at any point. There are no
complaints of car shortage and collections are
reported easier in most sections.

Quartered oak is in fair demand and prices

remain firm. There is also a good demand for

plain oak and the volume of business is larger

than earlier in the year. There is a good, stead.v

demand for poplar and firmness rules in all

grades. Chestnut is also In good demand. Ash
is still a little slow. There is a good demand
lor basswood and other hardwoods are un-
changed.

CINCINNATI

Business in the hardwood market is now ex-

pected to become at least satisfactory. Some of

the larger concerns report a fair condition of

business, while others say that trade is very
slow. The reports from the men on the road
have been unsatisfactory, and collections have
been and are slow. The reports from the hard-

wood producing regions tributary to this market
show that the log tides in all the rivers have
been heavy in February, and the run of logs

has been greater than for many years, giving

sufficient logs to keep all the mills running
steadily through the summer. This will put

the stocks of hardwoods available in better

shape than has been the case in years.

Stocks of white quarter-sawed oak are rather

light, while plain sawed white oak is scarce.

This refers to the top grades, as most of the

stuff offered is narrow. Manufacturers of furni-

ture and interiors, who are the leading buyers

of quarter-sawed oak, are not buying as freely

as formerly. The great volume of the transac-

tions in the market for oak are in red or red

and white mixed, both for quarter-sawed and
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plain. Mill orders for heavy oak for bridge

and car stock and oak timbers are good.

Tile demand for chestnut is again improving,

with good inquiries for long ones and twos for

the l)nil(iing trades of the East. Sound wormy
<hestnut is meeting with a good demand, and a
read.v sale for good stock, with a noticeable in-

crease in the volume of trade. I*oplar is steadil.v

working to the front again, with better inquiry

for the wide, clear stock for the automobile
trade and panel stock, and an improvement in

the demand for box boards. The prices for wide
poplar have hit the bottom and it is certain

that before warm weather sets in there w-ill be

good advances. Manufacturers' grades of poplar
are in good supply, with only a fair movement.
Low-grade poplar lias been moving steadily, and
the stocks now on hand are no longer looked
upon as a menace, as, in fact, slight advances
are asked for good box lumbei'. There is an
improved inquiry for Cottonwood, and more at-

tention is being brought to bear on the qual-
ities of tnpelo for manufacturing purposes. Red
gum is steadily coming to the front as a market
feature, with reports of weakness in the stocks

<f the top grades, and indications of advances in

prices. Walnut is meeting with an improved
movement for the foreign market, while the
stocks are in a good condition to meet a heav.v

demand. Birch, basswood, buckeye, and ash
and hickory for the wagon and carriage in-

dustry are meeting with a fair demand.

The export business is considered b.v some mem-
bers cif the trade here as exceiitionally gofKl.

BRISTOL

Bristol hardwood dealers report that there
are already indications that March will be a
better month than February. Some say that
February was not as good as January, and all

admit tliat business is not as good as they bad
expected. The general opinion is that the out-
look is most encouraging and that prices will
advance this spring. More activity than usual
is expected in manufacturing in this section this
spring.

MEMPHIS

The hardwood .situation continues healthy and,
while business is not booming, the aggregate
volume is quite large. Inquiries are coming in
light along and orders are being booked at a
fair rate. It is. a well-known fact that lumber
i.s being shipped out right along and in many
cases the view is held that stocks of dry lum-
ber are decreasing. Furthermore, logging con-
ditions are highly un.satisfactor.v, and this con-
dition is regarded as a certain forerunner of
< ven a greater scarcity of hardwood lumber
than now exists. As a result it is not surpris
ing to find there is a Brmer feeling and a better
lone 1o the market. There have been no ad-
vances during the jiast fortnight, but there is
no disposition to shade prices in order to move
lumber, and buyers are having lo pay good prices
In order to secure their needs.
The leaders in the selling movement at the

moment are plain red and white oak and red
gum. The demand for these items is exception-
!.!ly .good, and tliere is no difliculty about sell-

ing what is offered. This applies to both (he
higher grades and to No. 1 common. Asb is

moving at a fair rate in the higher grades. Thi-
best call is for thick stock. In the lower grades
the demand is only moderate. Cypress is still

a good seller in all grades above No. 1 common.
Cottonwood is selling fairly well in both lite

uiiper and the lower grades and the same is

true of sap gum. In fact, the movement in both
items has shown some increase during the past
three or four weeks, and tliere has lieen some
improvement in prices also during the period.
Cottonwood box boards are very scarce. (iurti

box boards are offering in larger volume than
Cottonwood and prices arc showing some im-
provement as compared with a short time ago.

LOUISVILLE

lUisiuess has shown a notie<'able improvement
during the past few weeks. Orders have come
in much more freely, and there has been a snap
to the demand which was lacking for a while
following the opening of the new year. The ill

effect of the rate decision on the railroads, if

there was any, has not been reflected in any
smaller buying than has been noted heretofore,

and the lumber interests locally approve the
action of the commission.

(^u.'irtered oak is stronger, especially the coin-

nitm grades, while plain oak is also in good di"-

niand. Gum and Cottonwood are selling well,

and poplar is moving out in normal volume.
Prices are steady but firmer and a stiffening lu

(juotations is expected.

ST. LOUIS

The hardwood business has not commenced to
show the improvement expected a few weeks ago.
but everything points to a brisk spring busi-
ness. Rains have dela.ved logging at the mills
and they are now short. Many of them have
even shut down for lack of logs. This has re-

duced the supply of timber and there will bi>

quite a shortage of dry stock. The demand is

• Mcellent for red gum and the prices obtained
are better than they have been, rialn oak is

selling fairly well, but quartered oak is not be-

ing called for to any great extent. Prices on
the latter are rather weak. Thick ash and wide
poplar are having a fair run. Cottonwood box
I'oards are in good request, but other items in

(Ottonwood are not in good call. Maple anil
liirch are having a good sale, with prices of
maple showing an upward tendency.

There is a fairly active market in cypress.
The volume of sales for this time of the year
is good. This condition is notably true in re-

L.;rd to the factory demand. The prospects for
till' l'uliin> are quite good and, with the antici-
pated advance in yellow pine, cypress will go up.
Cypress dealers are well pleased with the situa-
tion.

MILWAUKEE

A change for the better has taken place in
the local hardwood market. Inquiries are show-
ing more lite and actual orders are larger and
more frequent in all lines. There is every indi-
cation that the amount of spring building which
will be carried on in Milwaukee this spring will
be in excess of that of last season. The sash
and door factories and general interior finishing
plants are buying stock a little more readily,
while the hardwood flooring factories are ex-
ceedingly busy. The furniture factories are in
the market for birch. The box plants are placing
some fairly good orders, and this has resulted
in a little more life in lower grades, although
,i;reater improvement is looked for a little later.

Prices are unchanged, with the exception of
birch, which is a little higher. Dry birch stocks
are low, as usual at this time of the year. 'l"he

demand for quartered and plain oak is brisk
and advances in this line are expected. New
birch stocks are not expected in the local market
before May, although new basswood stocks will
probably make their appearance in April. Maple
i.s in l>risk demand.

SAQINAW VALLEY

frade in all kinds of hardw 1 lumber is

active, with the exception ot basswood, wliieh
for some reason has moved slowly, with only
a moderate demand. Maple is extraordinarily

r.ctiye and is firm at a higher range of prices

than obtained a .year ago. Basswood, first and
second, is moving sluggishly. Birch has ruled

very firm, the supply of this lumber being lim-

ited. Beach is in good form and is wanted. Ash
is selling about as usual, while elm has shown
considerable improvement. The prospects are

decidedly optimistic.

Greenbrier Lumber Co.
Manufacturers

White Pine, Hemlock and Hard-
woods, from our own lands.

Pine and Oak our specialty

NEOLA, W. VA.

eiUESTONE LAND & LUMBER GO.

White Pine, Oak,
Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE AND OAK TIMBERS ON
SHORT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stumpage
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER, \V. VA.

Sales Office: RIDGWAV. PA.

Wcstinghouse Moloi Dii\ine Single Surfacer

Electrically-Driven Wood-Work-
ing Tools with their high speeds,
light foundations, flying shavings
and sawdust, require the best mo-
tors—

Westinghouse Motors
Wcstinghouse altematine-current induction mo-
tors are eivinE umiualifiel satisfaction under the
sevcre<t conditions in this class of service. They
have rigid, self-oiline bearines with laree bear-
ing surface to insure cool running and long lile.

Tne windines are not affected bv sawdust ot shav-
ings. The revolv ng part i« perfectly balanced and
the shaft of exceptional dimensions to withstand
the strains due to tight belts or other causes.

Send for Catalogue 3002, Section 1

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Sales Offices ia 40 American Cities
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H jidVertisers' Directory C

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 74

Attley, J.M. & Co 4

Babcock Lumber Company 70

Baird. D. W., Lumber Co
Bennett, J. C 4

Coaie, Thomas E. Lumber Co 2:^

Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Conasauga Lumber Company IX

Coppes. Zook & Mutschler Co
Coryell, R. S.. LumberCo 21

Craig. W. P.. LumberCo
Crandall & Brown 4

Crane, W. B., & Co 4

Eager, Wm. A 4

Wstabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 7

Factory Lumber Manufacturing Co. 5

Fenwick Lumber Com pany 22

Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co. ^

Floyd-Olm stead Co 23

Forest Products Co 6

Porman Company, Thomas 24

Hanson-Wailes Company 71
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co 7

Heath VVitbeck Company 6

Holyoke. Cbas 21

Kurd, -John S

Jackson & Tindle m
Jones Hardwood Company 21

Kerns-Utley Lumber Co 4

Keith Lumber Company
Klann.E.H 4
Kneeland-Bigelow Company, The 3

Konzen. Stumpf & Schafer Lumber
Company 7

Lesh & Matthews LumberCo *l

Linehan Lumber Co 70

Litchfield. William E 21

Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 4

Marshall Lumber Co h
Marshfield Hardwood Company 74
Maxson Lumber Company 74
Mcllvain. J. Gibson, & Co 2
McParland Hardwood LumberCo.... 4
Mears-Slayton Lumber Company 6
Mercereau. W. S.. Lumber Co . 71
Milne Brothers Company 21
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Monarch Lumber Company 22
Mowbray & Robin,son 18

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company

—

6S

Palmer & Parker Co 21

Palmer & Semans Lumber Co 70

Parry, Chas. K, & Co 23
Perrine-Armstrong Company fiO

Pratt, G. C. Lumber & Tie Co 4

Ouixley & Bulgrin ')

Richards, J. S., Lumber Co 21

Righter Lumber Company 23

Sailing-Hanson Company 69

Salmon, Hamilton H. <& Co 21

Sanford & Trealway 23
Sawyer-Goodman Company ... - ., 71

Sea Coast LumberCo 21

Schofieid Bros 22

Schultz, HoUoway & Co B

Shawnee Lumber Company 19

Sheip, Jerome H
Smith, Fred D 4

Stephenson, I.. Comoany. The 24

Stevens-Eaton Company 21

Tegge LumberCo 74

Tomb Lumber Co 23

Vinke. J.A J
VonPlaten Lumber Co 69

Wallace, Genio 4

Webster Lumber Co., George 21

Wheeler-Timlin LumberCo 7

White Bros. Lumber Co 5

Wiggin. H. D 21

Willson Bros. Lumber Comoany 70

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 69

Wistar. Underbill * Co 23

Wood. Gardner. Company 21

Voung. W. D. & Co .

Young & Cutsinger

.

3 Parry. Chas. K. & Co
19 Peart. Nields & McComiick Co.

Pratt. G. C. Lumber & Tie Co..

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS. Quixley & Bulgrin

Anderson-Tully Company .

.

Atlantic Lumber Company .

Baird, D, W„ LumberCo
Beckers, C. H. L
Bellegrade Lumber Co
Bennett, J. C
Bennett* Witte
Berthold & Jennings Lumber Co..
Billmeyer Lumber Company
Bluestone Land & Lumber Co
Brown W, P,. & Sons, Lumber Co..

Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co
Cincinnati Hardwood LumberCo.
Clearfield LumberCo.. Inc
Coale Thomas E.. LumberCo
Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co..
Conasauga Lumber Company
Crandall & Brown

Damell-Taenzer Lumber Co
Davidson. Hicks & Greene Co....

Davis. Edward L.. LumberCo

—

Dawkins. W. H.. LumberCo
Dempsey. W. W
Do iley-Stern Lumber Company .

Duhlmeier Brothers

Estabrook-Skeele LumberCo.

Factory Lumber Manufacturing Co.
Flanner-Steger Land <& Lumber Co.
Florence Pump & Lumber Co
Forest Prod ucts Co
Francke Lumber Company

Garetson-Greason Lumber Co
Gilchrist Fordney Company
Goodlander-Robertson LumberCo...
Greenbrier Lumber Company

Hawker Lumber Company
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co
Heaih Witbeck Company
Hendrickson. C. D.. Lumber Co
Himmelberger- Harrison LumberCo..
Huddleston- Marsn Lumber Co
Hunt. Washington & Smith
Kurd. John S

Keith Lumber Company
Kentucky Lumber Co
Kevs-Fannin Lumber Co
Klann.E. H...

Lamb-Fish Lumber Co
Lesh & Matthews LumberCo
Litchfield. William E
Little River Lumber Co
Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo
Love. Koyd & Co
Louisville Point Lumber Co
Luehrmann. Chas. F. Hdwd. Lbr. Co.
Lumber .Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co

Major, S, C, LumberCo
Maley Thompson & Moffett Co
Marshall Lumber Co
Mcllvain. J. Gibson. <fe Co
McParland Hardwood Lumber Co, .

.

Mears-slavton Lumber Company..

.

Memphis Sawmill Company
Memphis Veneer & Lumber Co
Mengel, C. C. & Bro.. Co
Mercereau. W. S . LumberCo
Midland The Lbr. Co.. Cincinnati.
Midland LumberCo.. Parkersburg.
Miller Lumber Company
Milne Bro' hers Comoany
Monarch Lumber Company
Moffett. Bowman &, Rush
Mowbray & Robinson

New River Lumber Company..
Norman. E. B.. <Si Co
Norman Lumber Com pany

Ohio River Saw Mill Co

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company..
Palmer & Semans Lumber Co

Radina. L. W.. & Co
Ransom. J. B.. & Co
Richards. J. S.. Lumber Company.
Riemeier Lumber Company
Righter. Lumber Company
Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company ..

Russe & Burgess. Inc
Ryan-Stimson Lumber Co....

Salmon, Hamilton H., & Co

—

Salt Lick Lumber Company....
Sanford it Treadway
Schofieid Bros
Schultz. Holloway & Co
Shawnee Lumber Company
Sheip. .lerome H
Slaymaker, S. E. & Co
Smith, Fred D
Sondheimer. E.. Company
Southern Lumber & Mfg. Co. .

.

Spangler. Frank. Company—
Stark, James E. & Co
Stevt'ns-Eaton Company
Sun Lumber Co
Swann-Day Lumber Company..

Tallahatchie Lumber Co
Thompson. J. W,, Lumber Co. .

.

Three States Lumber Company.
Tomb Lumber Co

Vanden Boom-Stimson LumberCo.-
Vinke. J. & J
VonPlaten Lumber Co

Wallace. Genio
Webster Lumber Co.. George
Wheeler-Timhn Lumber Co
While Bros. LumberCo
Whitmer, Wm, & Sons
Wiggin, H,D
Williams Lumber Co
Willson Bros. Lumber Company .

Wistar. Underbill & Co
Wood. Gardner. Company
Wood. R. E.. Lumber Company..
Woods. J.M.,& Co

23
22

4

14

21

13

15
13
23

14

69

4

21
7

5

22
21

72
70

23
21
2.1

14

Young & Cutsinger..

72
21
22

14
IX

17

10

10

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company
Atlantic Lumber Company
Dawkins. W. H . Lumber Co
Kentucky Lumber Company
MarUley & Miller
Radina. L. W. & Co
Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Comoany ..

Swann-Day Lumber Company
Vansant. Kitchen & Co
Wood. R. E., Lumber Company
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company..

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co 71

Great Lakes Veneer Co 71

Hanson-Wailes Company 71

Jarrell. B. C. & Co 71

Louisville Veneet Mills 71

Memphis Veneer & LumberCo 1.5

Nartzik, J. J 71

bio Veneer Com pany
Rayner. J 7

Walker Veneer & Panel Co 63

Willey. C. L 1

Woods. J. M. & Co 14

HARDWOOD FLOORINQ.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 74

Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Co 24

Cobbs & Mitchell. Inc 3
ISastman. S. L.. Flooring Co 72

Florence Pump & Lumber Co 14

Forman. Thos.. Company 24

Kerry & Hanson Flooring Co 69
Linehan Lumber Co 70

Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo.... 73
Mitchell Bros. Company 3

Nashville Hard wood Flooring Co. ... 9

Nichols & Cox LumberCo 69

Robbins LumberCo 74

Salt Lick LumberCompany 72

Stephenson. I.. Comoany The 74

Tennessee Oak Flooring Company... 9

Webster Lumber Co.. George 21

Wells. J. W.. LumberCo 69

Wilce. T.. Company. The 8

Wisconsin Land & LumberCo 69

Wood-Mosaic Company 24

Young, W, D.. & Co 3

WOODWORKING MACHINERY,

Berlin Machine Works, The
Cadillac MachineCo 68

Chicago Woodworking Machinery Co 62

Defiance Machine Works, The 20

Fay, J. A.. & Egan Co 19

Gordon Hollow Blast Orate Co 2

Lane Manufacturing Comoany 20

Linderman Machine Co., The 75

Mershon. W. B., & Co
Morehead Mfg. Co "S

Phoenix Manufacturing Co 74

Saranac Machine Company 68

Smith. H. B.. MachineCo 6(

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. .

.

60

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Baldwin Locomotive Wks 66

Clyde Iron Works 68

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co 66

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

17

76
17
'6

23
76

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 2

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 63

Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 1

SAWS, KNIVES AN» SUPPLIES.

Atkins. E. C. & Co 65

Oldham. Joshua & Sons ;'

Simonds Mfg. Co 67

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Adirondack Fire Insurance Co......

Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins. Co.

Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co..

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York ...

Lumber Insurers' General Agency...
Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co..
Lumbermen's Mutual Ins. Co
Lumber Underwriters • 2

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Ins. Co

Rankin. Harry & Co •••

Toledo Fire & Marine Insurance Co.

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Duhlmeier Brothers
Keith l,umb»rCompany
Huddleston-Marsh LumberCo '

Luehrmann. Chas. F.. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 24

Malev. Thompson & Moffett Co IS

MarkleyA Miller ,2

Mengel. C. C, <Ss Bro.. Co 10

Otis Manufacturing Comoany li

Palmer & Parker Co 21

Purcell. Frank '>

Rayner, J
;

Willey. C.L '

TIMBER LANDS.

Lacey. James D..& Co 8

Spry. John C »

MISCELLANEOUS.

Childs. S. D. <<tCo 6.1

Lumbermen's Credit Association »

Mechanical Rubber Company 66

Southern Railway
Spain. H.M ............... 14

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co... 60
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-SECTION"
Advertisements will be Inserted In this

section at the following rates :

Fsr ons Insartlon 20 cents s llns

For two Insertions 36 cents s llns

Fsr three Insenlons 50 cents s llns

For lour Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make ons lias.

Heading counts as two lines.

Me display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED—HARDWOOD LUMBER
SALESMAN

for New England territory. Name references

and .salary expected. None but competent men
need reply. Address "BOX 00." care Haruwooh
Recocd.

WANTED—2 LUMBER INSPECTORS
Two high-class hardwood lumber inspectors

and buyers. Must be familiar with National

rules. Only high-class men need apply. Good
opportunity. Address "BOX 32," care Hardwood
Recokd.

SOUTHERN MILL REQXnRES
Services of Drst-class live manufacturer of Oak
Flooring and other small stock. Good references

as to ability and character required. Address
"BOX 20," care Hardwood Record.

MACHINERY FOR SALE H

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER,
competent and experienced, Northern and South-

ern hardwoods, wishes to make change about
April 15. Address "BOX 25," care Hardwood
Record.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

ATTRACTIVE TIMBER OFFERING
Six thousand acres on navigable stream and

touching railroad. A bargain. Full informa-

tion on request. F. W. MAER, Columbus, Miss.

2096 ACRES
Oak, Chestnut. Maple, Birch and Basswood. $10
acre. OWNER, BOX 857, Asheville, N. C.

2,000 AND 760 ACRES
hardwood timber, Kentucky, near good rafting

water and railroad. Virgin, mostly white oak.

Very low price for quick sale. Address "BOX
28," care Hardwood Record.

212,000 ACRES VIRGIN HARDWOOD
Timber lands. Arkansas and Louisiana. $6 to

$20 per acre. In fee.

ROBERT SESSIONS, Winthrop, Ark.

FOR SALE
At $20 per acre, fee simple, three thousand

acres Hardwood Timber, estimated by prominent
estimator of Memphis at twenty-five million feel.

Half Cypress, half Oak, etc. Title perfect. Good
land, reasonable terms. Address

AXF. BENNETT, St. Louis, Mo.

Chicago Wood Working
Machinery Company

162 North Clinton St., Chicago

Box Machinery Lathes

Moulders Jointers

Sanders Tenoners

All kinds of neu' and rebuilt \vood-\vorkin£r
machinery

SEND FOR STOCK LIST

AUTOMATIC RAILWAY CUT-OFF SAW
In good condition.

THE HARVARD PIANO CO., Dayton, Ky.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

LOCOMOTIVE FOR SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 75

tons rebuilt ready for use ; 140 locomotives In

stock.

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

ENGINES AND GENERATORS.
2—30x48 Cooper Corliss Engines.
1—22x32 Buckeye Engine.
1—24x48 Corliss Engine.
Also other sizes and large stock of generators,

both direct connected and belted. Locomotives
and cars.

THE DORNBR RAILWAY EQUIPMENT CO.,

193 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

RAILS AND LOCOMOTIVE.
All in juiries for industrial railway equipment

listed before Hardwood Record readers will Cud
quick response.

I
LUMBER FOR SALE

j

AUTOMOBILE AND WAGON STOCK
1 carload automobile spoke billets, hounds

and felloe stock cut to order.

PRATT-WORTHINGTON CO., Crofton, Ky.

POPLAR, OAK AND SHORTLEAF PINE
D. B. MURPHY & CO., London, Ky.

FOR SALE.
1 carload 5/4x4 Maple Flooring, factory grade

T. & G. and end-matched Eastman brand, in pile

at Saginaw, Mich. Will make a specially low
price to move quick.

AMERICAN LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

FOR SALE
15.000 feet 4/4 Ists and 2nds Quartered

White Oak.
10.000 feet 4/4 clear face strips. Quartered

White Oak.
10,000 feet 5/4 clear face strips. Quartered

White Oak.
40.000 feet 4/4 No. 1 common. Quartered

White Oak.
60,000 feet 4/4, 5/4, 6/4, 8/4 No. 1 common

and better Cypress.
S. BURKHOLDER & SON,

Crawfordsvllle, Ind.

CROSSING PLANK FOR SALE.
2" and 3" sound White Oak crossing plank.

DORAN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

We wish to move the following tbocougblT
dry stock, on sticks 12 months.

BAY POPLAR
17 M ft. 1x13 to 17" Ists and 2nds.

100 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2na3.

88 M ft. 1x4 and wider. No. 1 common.
405 M ft. 1x4 and wider, long run.

SAP GVU
53 M ft. 1x13 to 17, Ists and 2nd3.

4S6 M ft. 1x6 to 12, Ists and 2nds.

325 M ft. 1x4 and wider, No. 1 common.
420 M ft. 1x3 and wider, No. 2 common.
300 M ft. 1x3 and wider. No. 3 common.

Send us your inquiries and we will be glad to

name you very attractive prices.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MANUFACTURING
COMPANY,

Pittsburg, Pa.

WE HAVE FOR SALE OAK
in good shipping dry condition, the following

I'lain Sawed White Oak and Plain Sawed Red
Oak:

3 cars 4/4 Is & 2s Plain Sawed White.
5 cars 6/4 Is & 2s Plain Sawed White.
3 cars 8/4 Is & 2s Plain Sawed White.
5 cars 10/4 Is & £s Plain Sawed White.
2 cars 5/4 Common Plain Sawed White.
2 cars 5/4 Common Plain Sawed Red.
6 cars 6/4 Common Plain Sawed White.
4 cars 10/4 Common Plain Sawed White.
2 cars 12/4 Common Plain Sawed White.
1 car 14/4 Common Plain Sawed White.
1 car 16/4 Common Plain Sawed White.
If interested in any of this stock write us.

H. A. McCOWEN & COMPANY, Salem, Indiana.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH
lU", IVs", 2" Ists and 2nds and No. 1 common
walnut. THE FREIBERG LBR. CO., Cincinnati,

Ohio.

WANTED
.1 cars 1x15 to 17"

2 cars 1x15% to 17"

7 cars 1x13 to 17"

Cotfonwood box boards.

AMERICAN LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

We are open for bids on green sawn wagon
materials, our track. Address CARLSON &
TIIOMS, Joaquin, Texas.

WANTED.
4/4 No. 1 and N&. S Plain Red and Whlt« Oak.
4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 BasBwood.

Delivery New York city, lighterage limits.

HERBERT C. TURNER & CO.,

1 Madison Ave., New York.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28* and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12* and up Walnot loga.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLKY. 2558 S. Robey St., Chicago.

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILINO.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak : also mixed Oak

;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.

CONTINENTAL PILINO & LUMBER CO.,

1206 Merchants' Loan & Trust Bldx.>

Chicago, IIK
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Waiting for Dry Lumber
Everything but competition waits for a

slow dry kiln—production, shipments and
collections.

If you want to double the output of your

kilns at small cost and

Dry Lumber
Like You Want It When You Want It

write to the

GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dry Kiln Dept.

You will get expert advice by return mail.

WANTED—LUMBER.
Special lists of Oali Furniture dimension sizes.

Special lists of Maple Handle Squares. Low
grade Gum, resawed for boxing. High grade-Oak,

Poplar and Chestnut.

W. P. CRAIG LUMBER CO., Pittsburg. Pa.

WANTED—WALNUT LUMBER.
Logs and squares, %" Is and 2s Poplar,

dressed on both sides, and 1" Is and 2s Quar-

tered White Oak, 10" and up. Will receive at

the loading yard.

GOSHEN LUMBER COMPANY, Goshen. Ind.

OAK, POPLAR, ASH
and all other hardwoods, in all grades and thick-

nesses, can be readily sold if advertised in the

Wanted and For Sale section of Hakdwood Rec-

ord. It you have a large stock you want to

move try a few lines in this department and

see what a lot of inquiries they will bring you.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS
500 cars good Black Walnut Logs, 10" and up

in diameter. Will inspect at shipping point and
pay cash.

GEO. W. HARTZELL, Dayton. Ohio.

WANTED—ASH, PERSIMMON, DOG-
WOOD

Will buy standing timber or loga on railroad

and river bank. Inspection at landing point and
cash f. o. b. cars. Write for prices and speci-

fications, stating how much you can furnish and
«t what point. ANCHOR BOAT OAR CO.,

Station E, Memphis, Tenn.

I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES j

FOR SALE—

OVa' wheels. .S"

engine, 2 boilers,

running.

LESH

BAND SAW MILL COM-
PLETE.

' saws, steam feed, gang edger.

Complete equipment as when

,
PROUTY & ABBOTT CO..

East Chicago, Ind.

CHEMICAL PLANT AND CHARCOAL
KILN WANTED.

We will make unusually attractive terms as

to the supply of raw material and plant location

as an inducement for the erection and operation

of a chemical plant and charcoal kiln in western

Michigan.

We own there six thousand acres of heavy

hardwood timber, mostly maple, which is now
being lumbered and will be able to supply an-

nually, 10,000-20,000 cords of chemical and char-

coal wood. The total available supply from cut-

tings is estimated at about 100,000 cords.

Transportation facilities unusually excellent.

Address "Owners." care Hardwood Recoed.

MAHOGANY COMMISSION
Buying at Liverpool auction sales undertaken

on reasonable terms by experienced buyer. High-

est reference. A. T. JAMES,
307 Lancaster Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED

WANTED—WALNUT SQUARES
We pay cash for Good Walnut Squares lMi"x

114" to 4x4" thick, 12" and over long. Immedi-

ate or future delivery. For list of sizes and

other particulars address

P. O. BOX l.'iOO, New York, N. Y.

BUYERS OF HARDWOODS.
Do you want to get In touch with the best

buyers of hardwood lumber? We have a list,

showing the annual requirements in lumber,
dimension stock and veneers and panels of con-

sumers of'those materials throughout the United
States and Canada. The service is free to ad-

vertisers in the Record. It will interest you.
Write us for further information about our "Sell-

ing Lumber by Mail System."

Hardwood Record. Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago.

ALL IN ALL A MOST INTERESTING HELPER.
A Veneer Onuge is the answer to a

Venter User's cravinii for years. This
•'Walker Brand " V.? eer Gauge is a
8te<.l eauge ihat will satisfy yoQr wants
fir all timp. You can't do yourself a
l>etter turn than t\> buy one of these
gauges- It gauges ACCURATELY every
thickness from 1-10 iacht. ^ inch IN-
CLUSIVE. W.ke op to this opportQ-
nity. Price only II, 9S delivered by U.S.
Mail. Order now. fc-'day.

Address—6611 Woodlawn Ave.
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Who Buys Hardwoods?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

yTVJoVn\__/T?viTVrvi6V7\_ j^
ILLINOIS. CHICAGO: SteKer & Sons riano Mfg. Co.; factory office at Stcgcr.

III. ; 50.000 feet 4/4 wbite ash ; 100,000 feet 4/4 brown ash ; 500,000 feet

4/4 basswood; 150,000 feet 6/4 and 8/4 beech; 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4
and 10/4 red birch ; 100,000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 12/4 butternut ; 50,000 feet

4/4 and 6/4 cherry : 200.000 feet 4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 chestnut ; 100,000 feet

4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 cottonwood : GOO.OOO feet 12/4 gray elm ; 200,000 feet 4/4,
6/4, 8/4 and 10/4 red gum; 100.000 feet 12/4 tupelo gum; 50.000 feet 4/4,
6/4, 8/4, 10/4 mahogany short.s ; 250.000 feet 4/4, G/4 and 8/4 hard maple ;

100,000 feet 4/4 soft maple; 100.000 feet 4/4. 8/4 and 10/4 plain red oak;
125,000 feet 4/4 and 6/4 black walnut; 400,000 feet 4/4, 0/4, 8/4 and 10/4
poplar. Veneers ; 2.000,000 feet 1/20 and 1/22 clear rotary cut poplar

;

600.000 feet .'i/IG quartered maple; 200,000 feet 1/22 and 1/16 quartered
white oak; 200,000 feet 1/22, 1/28 rotary cut ash; 100,000 feet 1/22 fancy
black walnut; 800.000 feet l/22_fancy and plain mahogany; 600,000 feet

1/22 birdsoye maple.^

n* yA? ti, >? <w ti »# tKRARV cunCAO c SBeee

SPECIMEN INDEX CARD
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ATKINS SILVER
STEEL SAWS

F^

TheHome of ^
TheAtkins Saw

THE FINEST ON EARTH
Right now ought to be the best time for you to place your order for SILVER STEEL

SAWS. If you use them, send in your specifications for later delivery. If you have made
up your mind to try them the next time, send in your orders and let us get ready for you.

ATPCTNFS AT WAV<N AHFAH Ahead in Material— Ahead in Construction— AheadAl JVil^:^ Ai^ VV /\ Y >^ tWA^^VJ
.^ Results-Give us A CHANCE TO I'ROVE IT

CIRCULAR S\WS, BANDS, GANG, DRAG, CROSS-CUTS, RE-SAWS
A Perfect Saw for Every Purpose .'. .'. Machine Knives— Covel Filing Room Machinery

TRY THE ROGERS BELT PDNCH Order from your regular source of supply. Specify ATKINS SILVER STEEL,
If they won't supply you, write to the nearest address below.

The handiest tool yon ever asid

E. C. ATKINS (^ CO., Inc.
The Silver Sleel Sarv People

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY. INDIANAPOLIS
BRANCHES: Atlanta, Chicago, Memphis, Minneapolis, New Orleans, New York

City, Portland, San Francisco, Seattle. .'. Canadian Factory: Hamilton, Ontario

i
A.<i,EHJ.T-.s- r'«is

eOVELMFGCQ
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ELEPHANT
RUBBER BELTING

AIR DRILL AND AIR TOOL

HOSE
STEAM
WATER
SUCTION

EXTRA QUALITY

Recommended for hard service

and guaranteed to do the work

SELLING AGENTS
C. T. PAIIERSON CO., LTD.. NEW ORLEANS

CRANE COMPANY - - ALL BRANCHES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT CO., MOBILE, ALA,

ALBANY MILL SUPPLY CO., ALBANY, CA.

THE MECHANICAL

RUBBER COMPANY
(Chicago Rubber Works)

230 Randolph Street, CHICAGO
ESTABLISHED 1882

BALDWIN
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

Principal OHices and Works:

500 North Broad St., PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Manufacturers of

LOGGING LOCOMOTIVES

MALLET ARTICULATED LOCOMOTIVE

The above type is particularly adapted to LOGGING service,

A large proportion of the weight can be utilized for tractive powe

and curves of short radius can be readily traversed,

BRANCH OFFICES

NIW YORK, N. Y., Badson Terminal. CHICAGO, III., Railway Exchange.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Secarily Bailding. PORTLAND, Ore., Coach Building

Cable Address:—"Baldwin, Philadelphia."

LIDGERWOOD SYSTEMS
FOR

HARDWOOD
Log Handling Cableways for Log Transfer—Unioading Cars or Barges—Decking

—

Feeding Mill — and all other service.

BRANCHES:

CHICAGO, ILL.

SEATTLE WASH

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.
96 Liberty Street NEW YORK, N. Y.

AGENTS:

ALLIS-CHALMERS'BULLOCK. Ltd.

Montreal, Canada
WOODWARD, WIGHT & CO., ltd.

New Orleans, La

If you want to reach the wholesale consumers of hardwood lumber throughout the United States, a

Hardwood Record advertisement will do it for you.

If you want to reach the hardwood manufacturers of the United States, a HARDWOOD RECORD
advertisement will do it for you.

The Hardwood Record represents high-class, special, class circulation, with a minimum

of waste circulation.

Ask any HARDWOCD RECORD advertiser for experience on results.
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Cf
=^

UNIF ORMITY
TEMPER and TENSION are the important features in

the manufacture of SAWS, and the most difficult

to produce. You will find these qualities

in their greatest perfection in

Every member of this concern is an expert. Think of

it; seven Oldha-ns always on the job; persistently

working for the interest of the lumber industries by the

production of the best

SAWS FOR SAW MILLS

Joshua Oldham &Sons
NEW YORK SAW WORKS

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK CITY

Pacific Coast Headquarters

White Henry Boildine

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

New Orleans Branch

633 BaronDe St.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

IF YOU HAVE NEVER USED SAWS OF OUR MAKE
TRY THEM

I)

/
^j^^vTs^-S^^

^

>>

^

SIMONDS INSERTED TOOTH

SAWS
MADE OF SIMONDS STEEL

Simonds Inserted Teeth, because they are on two separate circles,

are machine milled, and have a good support well into the blade

of the saw, make the most reliable Inserted Tooth Saw on

the market. Prices very reasonable. Deliveries

prompt. Write for special booklet free.

SIMONDS MFG. COMPANY
FITCHBURG, MASS. CHICAGO, ILL, MONTREAL, QUE.

THE SMITH MOLDER
PROVES ITS VALUE BY RESULTS

NO. 105-A 12-INCH MOLDING MACHINE

This cut shows our EXTRA
HEAVY 12-INCH MOLDER, with

all late improvements.

FRAME cast whole, long and
wide ior belt power.

TABLE drops 12 Inches for

heavy work.

FEEDS start and stop by

LEVERS at both ends.

SUBSTANTIAL CLUTCH and
ROLLER BEARING CHAIN insure

positive Feed.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND MOLDER CATALOG, ADDRESS

H. B. SMITH MACHINE COMPANY, ^^'^rs'^l:
"-•

—BRANCHES^= -

NEW YORK CHICAGO ATLANTA SHREVEPORT
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Corrugated Joint Fasteners

Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

"iDViNCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINT FASTENER

MACHINE

Made in Dillerenl

Typfs lo Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by

Saranac Machine Co., St. Joseph, Michigan

Broom Handle
CHUCKING AND BORING MACHINE

It rounds end of handle and bores small hole in other end
automatically at same time. Capacity, 45,000 handles in ten
hours. All the operator has to do is to keep the handles fed to
the machine. Used by the largest producers. Write for de-
tails and price.

CADILLAC MACHINE CO.
Makers of Handle Makers Tools. CADILLAC, MICHIGAN
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THE SOUTH
PROMINENT SOVTHERN M A N V F A C T V R E H

S

Hawker Lumber Company

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
WE ESPECIALLY WANT TO MOVE

2 Cars 4-4 Is and 2s Oak
3 Cars 4-4 No. 1 Common and Better Oak
1 Car 4-4 No. 1 Common and Better Maple

5 Cars 4-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

Buckhannon, West Virginia

GILCHRIST-FORDNEY COMPANY
LAUREL, MISSISSIPPI

M.^NCPACTORERS

Long Leaf YellowPine
Domestic and Export Trade

150,000 FEET DAILY

Otis Manufacturing Co.
Importers and Manufacturers exclusively of

Mahogany
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

We are located at the logical point for importing and manufactur-
ing Mahogany from Honduras and Mexico.

Our 30 years' experience and modern saw mill and dry kiln, enable
u« to sell pretty low. An inquiry for quotations will prove this statement

jMidland Lumber Company
Manufacturers und Whol'^salers .f

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Tu:,-7f»i i:mii\ thust BriiniMi

Parhcrsburg, Vd. Ta.

C. H. L BECKERS
HARDWOODS

OAK. ASH, GUM. COTTONWOOD, SYCAMORE AND MAPLE
FURNITURE AND CHAIR DIMENSION

Victoria Bu ilding ST. LOUIS, MO.

g MILLER LUMBER CO. |
SMarianna, Ark. H

U Manufacturers of and Dealers in

I
I All Kinds of Hardwood Lumber

^

I BOX SHOOKS I
1^ ^-^w«»«»5a»«»«»«»«!«»^

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK .... KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Flooring

WE WANT TO MOVE 60,000 FEET 13 /I6X 2 14 FACE CLEAR

PLAIN WHITE OAK FLOORING. INQUIRIES SOLICITED.

WILLIAMS LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of Band Sawed Hardwoods

Write for prices on the following:

4-4Qrtd. White Oak, C.&B.
4-4 Plain White Oak, C. & B.

4-4 Plain Red Oak. C. & B.

5-4 Plain Red Oak, C.&B.
5-8 I & 2 Poplar
6-4 C. & B. Hickory

All thicknesses White Ash.

FAYETTEVILLE, TENNESSEE

/^^^

in bothGrade and

- Measurement

FRANCKE LUMBER COMPANY
WE SELL THIN WALNUT WE BUY

ASH and WALNUT
OAK QUARTERED OAK EXPORT
CHERRY a SPECIALTY LOGS

STATION P. CINCINNATI. OHIO BAND MILL AT ST. BERNARD. OHIO

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
•ftSINAW «R«NO

MAPLE FLOORING
SAGINAW, MICH. ,
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WISCONSIN
WHE.RE THE FINE,ST NORTHURN HARDWOODS GROW

Rock, Maple and Birch Flooding

Is air and kiln-dried, end matched,

bored and steel scraped. Mixed car-

loads a specialty.

ROBBINS LUMBER COMPANY
RHIIVELAINDER, U/IS.

Marshfield H
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Dovetail Taper Wedge
Jointed Lumber Uniting.

/

Which Would You Prefer.
A method that required several operations to joint and join your lumber together; or,

one that would do the same work at one automatic operation—quality being equal?

Edison has said that "eventually no human hand will touch a piece of work that machinery can do."

The several continuous jointers on the market with ttieir many new improved mechanisms have not brought

you any nearer to an ideal method of joining lumber than they were several years ago.

The new Linderman Automatic Dovetail Qlue Jointer making: the Tapering Wedge Dovetail

Qlue Joint brings to you a method of joining lumber together automatically on one machine, by simply taking

your lumber and jointing, gluing, uniting and sizing the panel to width at one automatic operation. By using

the Tapering Wedge Dovetail Joint, which is here illustrated, you are assured of a perfect glue joint that will

hold up with the finest finish. This new method is giving a number of leading furniture manufacturers a

product that is equal to any they have ever made. Yet you will see that by being able to feed the lumber
into both ends of the machine at the rate of from 40 to 60 lineal feet per minute, how vou would be able to

cut your joining cost about two-thirds.

If you will merely request it, we will give you the facts and figures.

LINDERMAN MACHINE CO.,

J. M. GILMOUR
90 West St., New York City

Muskegon, Michigan
SELLING REPRESBNTATIVES

E. V. PRENTICE, Portlaml, Ore.

C. A. BURNHAM
Thom.isville. N. C.



^r TT
__ ^^ A^ Manufacturers Old-FashionedVansant, soft

Kitchen & Yellow

in Wide stock,
X^xlv^iJ.wXX ^m^ Poplar

Specialty

Ashland, Kentucky Company
NEW YORK OFFICE, No. 1 Madison Avenue, ^"'Sw*^.? 9f'"'f'.^*

^teger Building

Linehan Lumber Company, Manager. W. H. Matthias, Manager.

NOW THAT YOU HAVE READ ALL THE OTHER SIGNS REVERSE THE TELEPHONE

CHARGES AND GIVE YOUf? ORDER FOR POPLAR AND OTHER HARDWOODS. WHITE

PINE. HEMLOCK AND SOFT YELLOW CYPRESS TO OUR NEAREST SALESMAN OR

DIVISION SALES MANAGER. OFFICES LOCATED IN CHICAGO. ILL. AND PHILA.. PA.

MAIN OFFICE. COLUMBUS. OHIO. W. M. RITTER LUMBER COMPANY

W. H. DAWKINS LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF BAND SAWED

"sopT" yellow poplar
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

YELLOW POPLAR
MANUrACTURERS

WATER SEASONED

BAND SAWED
POPLAR LUMBER

in bothGrade and i

,, Measurement /

ALL GRADES
ROUGH DRCSSeO

QUICK SHIPMENT

Coal Grove, Ohio, U.S.A. LUMBER CO



Sixteenth Year, )

Semi-Monthly. f /^K .^ / CHICAGO. M4RCH 25, 1911
f Subscription (2.
1 Single Copies. 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OF

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE, FACTORY AND YARDS:

2558 South Robey Street CHICAGO
Telephone Canal 930

BAND MILLS. MEMPHIS. TENN.

WANTED
All Kinds of High-Grade

HARDWOODS
S.E.SLAYMAKER & CO.

WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO.,
Cass. West VirEioia.

Fifth Ave. BIdg.,

NEW YORK

THE ATLANTIC
LUMBER COMPANY

2 Kilby Street, BOSTON

Would like to talk to you about their large stock of

Plain and Quartered

WHITE OAK
Tennessee Red Cedar, Thin Poplar and Poplar Siding

ASK US WHAT WB CANDO FOR YOU

KEYS-FANNIN LUMBER COMPANY
HERNDON. W. VA.

HAS A LARGE STOCK OF CHOICE

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PLAIN and QUARTERED WHITE and RED OAK

BASSWOOD CHESTNUT HEMLOCK

Rough or Dressed Write for Prices

^ The unification of existing hardwood inspec-
^^ tion rules into a single standard for universal

application, is the insistent demand of every sane

and honest man connected with the manufactur-
ing, wholesaling and consuming of hardwoods.

LUMBER INSURERS' GENERAL AGENCY

Managers of the Leading Stock Fire In-

surance Companies making a specialty

of Lumber and Woodworking Risks

PROCTORYENEERDRYER FIREPROOF

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
RECOMMENDED BY ALL THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED IT

NO
SPLITTING

NOR
CHECKING

84 William Street, NEW YORK

NO
CLOGGING

NOR
ADJUSTING

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEP'T. L HANCOCK St SOMERSET STS. PMILA.PA.

..iiiiniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiririiii n ii ii iijiii " iL!'. J!
" ''''"."

"Jll]
" " ""SJfJ.

ADVERTISERS- CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER
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ii

Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH CRANDALL & BROWN
HARDWOOD LUMBER

1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICAGO

The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.
Wholesale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwood>i a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Foster St. & L. <i N. R.R. Trac-k.

Nashville. Tenn.

WM. A. EAGER
FISHER BUILDING

Sound Wormy Chestnut
A SPECIALTY

3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

J. M. ATTLEY & CO.

HARDWOODS
RAILWAY EXCHANGE BLDG.

E. H. KLANN
Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, Ash, Cy-
press, Yello>v Pine, Dimension Stock.

1508 MASONIC TEMPLE - CENT. 3825

t-bonr .\nstin 381:1

J. C. BENNETT
Wboleeale Dealer in Nortbein and Southern

HARDWOOD LUMBER
eiO N. ALMA AVE.. AUSTIN. CHICAGO

Consign ments solicited.
Let mo figure (^in your reiiuirementB

TelephoDe Canal 133! Q. Y. Flamilton, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

Paving Blocks, Cedar Posts. Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Establis'ied ISSl

BARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
J,<.ng Distance Phooes Caniil 3190-31111

Omc<'. YsrdB and Planing Milts: Mills at

32Dd, Sangamon aod M(.>rgaii Sts. Faloiio, Mist.

tNut -'ncorpuratfd)

SHIPPERS' AGENTS
Office and Yard:

luroopSt. South ot 22d St. CHIC.VGO

McParland Hardwood

Lumber Co. sts-ss Lafiin st.

HARDWOODS

I

Buy Rejected Lumber.
Buy Mixed Car Lots.
Also Store and Sell Hardwood
on Commission.
GENIO WALLACE

Sto age Yards — 1436 Cherry Ave.

G. C. PRATT LUMBER AND TIE

COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car

Material and Ties

1308 Fort Dearborn Bide.

THE KERNS-UTLEY LUMBER COMPANY
.".niuo ft.
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HAYDEN & WESTCOTT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange CHICAGO Phones Harrison 6440
Automatic 6 377

WE WISH TO BUY
Poplar Wagon Box Boards. 13 in. to 20 In. wide,

12 ft.. 1-1 ft. i;nd IG ft.

foplar Sign Boanls. 2.\14 in. to 16 In., 1 and 2
sradi>. 14 ft., ic ft. and IS ft. long.

Dr.v Hard Maple. 1 and 2 grade, IMj in., 2 in.

and 2'/. in. tliicli, standard lengths. Hard
iMaple, 3 cars Clear Stocli, 3^^x7x12 ft., to be
sawed to order.

r.O pes. cacli S in., in. and 10 in. No. 1 solid
Iioplar squares, 12 ft., 14 ft., 18 ft. 2% In.,

3 in. and 314 in- lirst clear poplar plank all

14 ft. for September shipment.

1 In. Red (;nm. 1 and 2 ararle. 12 ft., with 10%
10 ft. : also 10 in. and wider, all lengths.

1 in. Red Oak, 1 and 2 grade, mostly 14 ft. and
le ft.

7x0 w. Oak Switch Ties In sets, 8 ft. 9 In. to
lU ft. 9 in. long.

We would contract lor following:
1 In. and lliicker Birch, upper grades only, 1 and
2 and No. 1 common.

1 in. Basswood, upper grades only, 1 and 2 and
No. 1 common.

I In. Easswuod, S" and 10" widths only, 1 and 2
grade.

1 V2 in. and 2 in. No. 1 Common and Better Beech
in car or cargo lots.

We would like to sell a car of NORlHEkN WHITh PINE 3x6 in.. 8 in. and 10 in. wide. 18 ft.,
and U tt. long. This Pine is common piece stock grade.

We are large handlers of WESTbkN v\ Ml 1 t PINK all grades shoo and better.

20 ft.

YELLOW PINE

8AR STOCK

JOHN S. HURD
Announces his Removal to New Offices at

851 MARQUETTE BLDG., CHICAGO

OAK. GUM. COTTONWOOD, CYPRESS. YELLOW PINE

Unexcelled stock from five Prominent

Southern Mills. Prompt Shipments.

Straight Grades. Right Prices.

MAIL INQUIRIES PHONE CENTRAL 3577

WRITE,
FOR PRICES ON

PHONE
ANY OF THE

OR WIRE
FOLLOWING ITEMS:

COTTONWOOD
t 4" Ists and Jnds. f. li;" 150,000'

4 4" Ists and inds. 6" and up. .. .100,000'

4 4" Box Boards, 1.3-17" 150.000'

4 4" Box Boards. 0-12" 50,000'
4'4" Panel and Wido Xo. 1, 18 to

20" 25,000'

4/4" Panel and Wide No. 1. 21"

and up 25,000'

."1 * Ists and 2nds, 6" and up 100,000'

i;/4" Ists and 2nds. G" and up.... 23,000'

SAP CUM
4 '4" Ists and 2nds, 0" and up. .. .250,000'
.' i" Ists and 2nds, 6" and up. . . .200,000'

CYPRESS
5/4" Ists and 2nds 18,000'

5/4" Selects 54,000'

5/4" No. 1 Shop 18,000'

PLAIN WHITE OAK
4/4" Ists and 2nds 35,000'

4/4" No. 1 Comnaon 25,000'

4/4" No. 2 Common 25,000'

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
4/4" Ists and 2nds 10,000'

4/4'

4/4'

No. I Common 7,000'

No. 2 Common 20,000'

PLAIN RED OAK
4/4" Ists and 2uds 25,000'

4/4" No. T Common 12,000'

4/4" No. 2 Common 50,000'

5/4" Ists and 2nds 9,000'

G/4 Ists and 2nds 25,000'

RED GUM
4/4" Ists and 2nds 25,000'

5/4" Ists and 2nds 25,000'

4/4" No. 1 Common 100,000'

5/4" No. 1 Common 100,000'

Above stock is all well manufactured good widths and lengths

CAN SHIP IMMEDIATELY
dry.

^^^^^
A Guarantee

ill in both Grade and

Measurement

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER CO.
GENERAL OFFICES CHICAGO, ILL.

BAND MILLS AT CAIRO, ILL.; BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.; HELENA, ARK.; GREENVILLE, MISS.
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKE.T IN THE WORLD

Konzen, Stumpf & Schafer Lumber Co.

Blue Island Avenue and Robey St.

DEALERS IN

HARDWOOD LUMBER, WAGON

AND AUTOMOBILE STOCK

Kiln-dried Lumber a Specialty

A floor to adore
For thirty-three years Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremost on the market
and because it stands today "unequaled" is the
best evidence that its manufacturer has kept
abreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
aljove statements, try our poUshed surface floor-

ing, tongued and grooved, hollow backed, with
matched ends and holes for bUnd nailing—you'll
find it reduces the expense of laying and polishing.

Ony Booklet tflh all about Hardwood Flooring; and
Ittr.v to carefor it—also prices—and isfree.

The T. Wilce Company
22i\d and Throop Sts. CHICAGO. ILL.

IT WILL PAY YOU
To investigate several choice bargains I

have to oiler in well selected tracts of

PINE OR HARDWOOD TIMBERLANDS

JOHN C. SPRY, CHICAGO, ILL.

206 La Salle St.

SAVE YOl'R MONEY BY USING THE

D n* r\ D^^^^l^ Published Semi-annually

WlLXJ Ovyvyj\. in February and August

It contains a carefully prepared list of the buyers of lumber in

car lots, both among the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial standing and manner of meet-

ing obligations. Covers the United States, Alberta, Mani-
toba and Saskatchewan. The trade recognizes this book as

ihe auihority on the lines it covers,

A well organized Collection Deparlmcnt is also operated and the same is open to

you. Write for terms.

Lumbermen's Credit Assn.,
ESTABLISHED

1878

140- Great Northern Bldg.
CHICAGO Mention Thii Paper.

116 NaS!,^au Street
NEW YORK CITV

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-

ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

Mt very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY

1211 Whitney Central Bldg., New
Orleans

1215 Old Colony Bldg., Chicago

WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE

1009 White Bldg., Seattle
LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS

IN THE WORLD 1104 Spalding Bldg., Portland
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CELEl^Faj^VTED FOR HIGHEST

JOHN IB. RANSOM
^ COMPANY!

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD I UMBER
4/4
4/4

4/4
t!/4

0/4 & lip (very

& up (very

NASHVILLE

I's & 2s Qtd. White Oak, G" & up (wide in).

No. 1 common Qtd. White Oalf, 6" & up (se-

lected for figure).

Is & 2's Qtd. White Oak, 10" & up.

I's & 2's Qtd. White Oak, G" & up.

No. 1 common Qtd. White Oak, 4"

nice).
No. 1 common Qtd. White Oak, 4"

nice & dry).
I's & 2s Qtd. Red Oak, C" & up.

No. 1 common Qtd. Red Oak. 4" & up.

I's & 2's Chestnut, dry, good widths.
No. 1 common Chestnut, dry, good widths.
No. 2 C. & S. W. Chestnut, dry.
I's & 2's White Ash. vny dry & tough.
No. 1 common Ilickury, very dry & tough.
No. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough.
Xo. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough.
No. 1 common Hickory, vory dry & tough.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

The Aristocrat of Flooring

TOFCO BRAND
OAK FLOORING

MANUHACTUHED B^ THE

TENNESSEE OAK FLOORING CO.
NASHVILLE, - - TENN.

Quartered White Oak Quartered Red Oak

Tennessee Red Cedar Poplar, Hickory, Chestnut

10,000,000 FEET
READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

LOVE, BOYD & CO.

nivlBER GROWTH, FrA.Ul.rrL,BSSGOOD GR^z^DES.

THE
Davidson, Hicks & Greene

Company
NASHVILLE, .-. TENNESSEE

Southern Hardwoods,

Poplar, Oak, Ash and Chestnut

DRY STOCK, STANDARD
WIDTHS AND LENGTHS
AND STRAIGHT GRADES

We furnish what we sell in every case. Corres-

pondence solicited. Delivered prices any railway

point in the United States or Canada.

Hunt, Washington & Smith
Nashville, Tenn.

SPECIAL PRICES ON OAK STRIPS
111 cars lx2H to S!i in. Cleat Face and Belter Quartereii White Oak
-

[[
IxA in. and 4j^ in.

2 " 1x5 in. and 514 in.
" " "

1 car 5-4x2}.^ in. lo5)i in.

1 " 6-4i2}^ in. to 5)^ in.

1
" li2}4 in. to 5H in. Clear Face and Better Ouarlcren Red Oak

Scars li2K in. to5M in.
" "

Plain White Oak
2

II
ll2)i in. to 5^ in.

" " " Red Oak
2 __ 1x4)^ in. to 5ji in.

" "
Casinss

2 " li4H in. lo 5\i in.
" " " White Oak '

" " iTfMn. It: Oiiartrrff! Wliitr 0;ik

J
Southern Lumber & Mfg. Co.

Manufacturers

Rough and Dressed Hardwood Lumber
Naahville, Tenn.

We want to move
3 Cars 5-4 in. Is and 2s Quartered White Oak

.s Cars 5-4 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
.^ Cars 5-4 in. Clear Strirs Quartered White Oak

2 Cars !-4 in. Is and 2s Quartered Red Oak
5 Cars 4-4 in. No. I Common Ash

.5 Cars 4-4 in. No. 2 Common Ash

B<»a.'^;?«»aBBaHSh»»jga^
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LOUISVILLE'S
Premier products are Pretty Women, Thoroughbred Horses and Quality Hardwoods.

We specialize in Plain and Quartered Oak, Chestnut, Walnut, Hickory,

Poplar, Ash, Mahogan y, Veneers and Panels.

The prime purpose of this page is to emphasize the importance of Louisville as the leading Hardwood Market;
to point out the distinct advantages of our position as a great distributing center for the consuming trade—in a word,

to justify the title of Louisville as a "Hardwood Gateway between the Producer and Consumer.
"

Louisville has been literally forced to the front rank of American Hardwood Markets by its unexcelled possession

of natural advantages. The most advantageous position on one of the great navigable highways of the continent, a

railroad center of the first importance, contiguous to limitless raw materials at the very door of the consuming trade and
with an accurate knowledge on the part of our manufacturers and jobbers of the requirements thereof, there is abso-

lutely no reason why Louisville should not be looked to by every user of Hardwood as the most natural and logical

market.

Every demand of the consumer can be supplied here on account of the co-operation and earnest desire of the firms

mentioned below to make Louisville the leading Hardwood Market. Their fairness and willingness to exchange
information and Lumber enables them to fill every order with expediency and in its entirety regardless of the size or

assortment.

E. B. NORMAN & COMPANY
EDWARD L. DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE POINT LUMBER COMPANY
C. C. MENGEL & BROTHER COMPANY

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY
W. P. BROWN & SONS LUMBER COMPANY
THE NORMAN LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS
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MEMPHIS
OF THE

HARDWOOD
v-WORIiP

^Memphis men and Memphis money manufacture and merchandise more
than 500,000,000 feet of Hardwood Lumber annually.

^This lumber consists of the highest type of plain and quartered white and

red oak, red and sap gum, Cottonwood, ash, hickory, elm and cypress.

^The manufacturers and jobbers of Memphis are better equipped to take

care of your Hardwood Requirements than any other group of lumbermen in

the United States.

^ Get in touch with us by personal visit, mail or wire. We want your business.
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A FEW ITEMS WE WANT TO SELL

LET US QUOTE YOU
10 cars 4-4x6 to 12 in. 1st and 2d Cottonwood

8
"

6 "

15
"

2
"

2
"

12 "

5 4x13-17 in.

4 4x9-12 in. Box Boards, Cottonwood
12-4 Log Run Soft Elm
4-4x18 in. and up 1st and 2d Poplar

4 4x13-17 in Box Boards, Poplar

4 4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oat

We handle everything in Southern Hardwoods.

Band-Sawed and Equalized Red and White, Plain and Quartered Oak, Ash, Gun
and Cottonwood.

ANDERSON-TULLY COMPANY
HARDWOOD LUMBER

MEMPHIS TENN.

jjj
of a Square Deal

a\ inbothOradeand

,

, Measurement

STOCK LIST

Lamb- Fish Lumber Co., Charleston, Miss.

NOVEMBER 15, 1910

3/8" 1/2" 5/8"
10,000
23,000

3/4"

25,000
50,000

75,6oO

100,000
100,000

3o,6o6

50,000

50,000
50,000

100.000
100,000

*lst & 2nd Qrtd. White Oak
No. 1 Common Qrtd. White Oak 6" & upt

Clear Qrtd. White Oak Strips, 2V2 to 5%"
No. 2 Common Qrtd. White Oak
Common Qrtd. White Oak Strips, 2^2 to 5%"
1st & 2nd Plain White Oak
No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
No. 2 Common Plain White Oak
lat & 2nd Plain Red Oak
No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak
No. 3 Common Plain Red Oak
Sound Wormy Oak
1st & 2nd Red Gum 25,000

No. 1 Common Red Gum - 25,000

No. 2 Common Red Gum
1st & 2nd Sap Gum ,

No. 1 Common Sap Gum 50,000

No. 2 Common Sap Gum
No. 3 Common Sap Gum
Ist & 2nd White Ash
No. 1 Common White Ash
let & 2nd Cypress
Select Cypress
Shop Cypress
No. 1 Common Cypress
No. 2 Common Cypress

Log Run Tupelo
Log Run Cottonwood

*A11 Wide Stock In. tWe ship our No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak 6

4/4"
75,000

25,000
30,000
25,000
30,000

50,000

5/4"

50,000
100,000

100,000

100,000
100,000

50,000
100,000
50,000

300,000

200,000
100,000
30.000
30,000
12,000
15,000
25,000
35,000

30,000
14,000

' & up w

10,000

30,000

30,000
15,000
i5,000

25,000

6/4"
8,000
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MEMPHIS
THE HUB OF. THE HARDWOOD WORLD

E. SONDHEIMER CO.'S BARGAIN LIST
If you are in need of any of the lumber listed below, we can make you very close prices on same as we are

anxious to reduce our stock on these items.

400,000 ft. 4-4 in. No. I Com. Plain While Oak.

150,000 ft. 4-4 in. No. 1 Com. While Ash.

200.000 ft. 5-4 in. No. 1 Com. While Ash.

70,000 ft. 6-4 in. No. 2 Com. While Ash.

150,000 ft. 6-4 in. Is and 2s Cypress.

200,000 ft. 6-4 in. Select Cypress.

300,000 ft. 4-4 in. No. 1 Com. Cypreu.

150,000 ft. 6-4 in. No. 1 Com. Cypress.

100,000 ft. 8-4 in. No. 1 Com. Cypress.

E. SONDHEIMER COMPANY,

200,000 ft. 4.4 in. Is and 2s Sap Cum.

200,000 ft. 6-4 in. No. I Com. Sap Gum.

100,000 ft. 6-4 in. No. 2 Com. Cottonwood.

150,000 fl, 5-4 in. No. I Com. Gum.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

THREE STATES LUMBER CO.
BAND-SAWN STOCK

IN ALL THICKNESSES
PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH, CUM, COTTONWOOD, CYPRESS, ELM
CAR TIMBERS AND BRIDGE PLANKING. GUM AND COTTONWOOD SIDING

- GENERAL OFFICES

Tennessee Trust Building Memphis, Tennessee

Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Co.
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MEMPHIS
THE HUB OF THE HARDWOOD WORLD

WE WANT TO SELL
1 car % Quartered white oak C. &

B. on grade.
5 cars 4/4 quartered white oal; Ists

and 2Dds.
6 cars 4/4 quartered white oak No.

1 common.
4 cars 5/4 and C/4 quartered white

oak C. & B. on grade.
2 cars 4/4 quartered red oak C. &

B. on grade.
6 cars 4/4 plain red oak C. & B.

on grade.
3 cars 5/4 and 6/4 plain red oak C.

& B. on grade.

2 cars 4/4 plain white oak C. & B.
on grade.

3 cars 4/4 Ash C. & B. on grade.
2 cars 5/4 Ash No. 1 common.
1 car each 10/4 and 12/4 Ash, 15%

No. 1 common.
1 car 4/4 poplar No. 1 common.
1 car 4/4 and 5/4 Poplar sap.
1 car 2" Poplar No. 2 common.
4 cars 4/4 Red Gum C. & B. on

grades.
1 car 4/4 Gum boxboards.
1 car 6/4 Rock Elm, log run.
1 car G/4 Soft Elm. log run.
1 car 12/4 Soft Elm. C. & B.

VANDENBOOM-STIMSON LUMBER
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

CO.

JOHN M. WOODS & CO.
ASH RED GUM QUARTERED WHITE OAK

PLAIN OAK COTTONWOOD QUARTERED RED OAK

HICKORY

Special attention to mixed cars.

This means economical buying for you.

Wholesale
Yard

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Main Cilice and
Distributing Yard

EAST CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

Florence Pump & Lumber Go.
INCOBPORATED

Memphis, Tennessee

THE OLD RELIABLE—TWENTY YEARS BEFORE THE TRADE

Manufacturers of Routrh and Dressed Hardwood Lumber, Cratintr
Stock cut to lengths, Hardwood Furniture Stock. Ceilinir, Siding,
Flooring, Mouidintrs, Exterior and Interior Hardwood Trim and Finish,
Baluster kail built up. and Solid Bored Colonial Columns, Wood
Pumps. Well Curbs, Farm and Supply Tanks, Etc.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Oak, Ash, Poplar, Gum, Cypress, etc.,

Always WHAT you want
and WHEN you want it

MOFFETT, BOWMAN & RUSH
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

Memphis, Tenn.
^ ards: Florida St. and Fa> Ave, Mill; Fay Ave. and Y . & M. V. k. R-

J. W. Thompson Lumber Company
MEMPHIS, TENN.:

We are making a specialty at our Brasfield Mill of

Quartered Red Gum
in 1, 1 1-4, 1 1-2 and 2 inch thicknesses

Good stock of Ash, Oak and Plain Red and Sap Gum

We have ready for Prompt Shipment the following dry
band sawed stock :

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
15.000 ft. 4/4 1 & 2. 60.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.

26.U0O ft. 4/4 No. 1 common strips.

PLAIN WHITE OAK
12.000 ft 4/4 No. 2 common.

PLAIN RED OAK
25.000 ft. 4/4 1 & a

100.000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
150.000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 common.

ASH
13.000 ft. 5/4 to 16/4 log run.

BELLCRADE LUMBER COMPANY

SAP CUM
200,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 common.
100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 common.
30.000 ft. 5/4 1 & 2.

12.000 ft. 5/4 No. 1 common.
12,000 ft. 5/4 No. 2 common.

ELM
14,000 ft. 6/4 log run.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

«QI JD \A/AY" The way we have increased our business^ ^ * nearly 50% over last year is that we always
please our customers and give them e.xactly what we contracted to do.

"LET US SHOW YOU"
DOOLEY-STERN LUMBER CO., MEMPHIS

RYAN-STIMSON LUMBER CO.MemphisJenn.
MaiiiifMctiircTB and Dealers In
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MEMPHIS
THE HUB OF THE HARDWOOD WORLD

We Want To Move Promptly the
Following Dry Band Sawed Stock

QUARTERED WHITE OAK.
%" No. 1 Common 7.500
%•• Is and 2s 25.000
%" No. 1 Common 35.000
4/4" Is & 2s 150.000
4 4" Is & 2s—Wide 12.000
4-4" No. 1 Common 100,000
4-4" No. 2 Common 30.000
4-4" Scant No. 1 Common 15.000
4-4" Clr. .Strips— IV." to 2" 25.000
4-4" Clr. Strips—21-i" to 314" 20.000
4-4" Clr. Strips—4" to 5'fi" 30.000
4-4" Common Strips—214" to o'a" 60,000

QUARTEEED RED OAK.
5-8" Is & 2s 25.000
4-4" Common Strips 12,000
4-4" Clear Strips—2 V."-5y." 8,000
4-4" Com. & Bet. Scant 10,000

PLAIN WHITE OAK.
4-4" No. 1 Common 30.000
4-4" No. 2 Common 15.000

PLAIN RED OAK.
5/8" Is & 2s 50.000
5/S" No. 1 Common 25.000
4/4" Is & is 20.000
4/4" No. 1 Common 40.000
4/4" No. 2 Common 20,000

COTTONWOOD.
4-4" Panels—IS" to 23" 7,000
4-4" Is & 2s «" and up lO.UOO
5-8" Com. i: Better 4,000

GITM.
4-4" Boxboards—13" to 17" 13,000

Is & 2s—Red 7,000
No. 1 Com. Red 7.000
Is & 2s—Sap 15.400
No. 1 Com.—Sap 22,000

SOFT MAPLE,
5-4" Log Run 7,000

QtTARTEHED SYCAMORE,
4-4" No. 2 Com. & Bet 15,000

lOCUST.
4 4" Log Run 2,000

Yonr inquiries will have prompt attention,

Memphis Saw Mill Company, Memphis, Tenn.

PHILIP A. RYAN
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER AND LOGS
Phone Main 850 Station G. Memphis, Tenn.

We are anxious to sell Quarter- Sawed
White Oak, No. 1 Common and 1st and 2d

grades, 4-4, 5-4 and 6-4. All band savvied

stock well manufactured from good logs.

Also have a nice selection of Plain White
Oak in No. 1 Common and 1st and 2d,

ranging from 1" to 4" thick.

One carload mixed Ash, from 1" to 4"

thick. No. 1 Common and better.

Mills at Memphis, Tenn. and Mounds, Ark.

S. C. MAJOR
LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE
HARDWOODLUMBER

Offices: 560-562 Randolph Bldg.

MEMPHIS - TENNESSEE
Yards: Memphis, Tenn. Mills:
Yazoo City and Jackson, Miss.

W. H. Steele, Preiident

Geo. E. HIbbard, Vice-Pres.

S. C. Major, Sec. and Treat.

SPECIALTIES

PLAIN AND
QUARTERED
OAK, ASH
AND POPLAR

WILLIAMS LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of Band Sawed Hardwoods

Write for prices on the following:

4-4 Qrld. White Oak, C.&B.
4-4 Plain White Oak. C. & B.

4-4 Plain Red Oak. C. & B.

5-4 Plain Red Oak. C.&B.
5-8 I & 2 Poplar

6-4 C. & B. Hickory

All thicknesses White Ash.

FAYETTEVILLE, TENNESSEE

=1 ofaSauareDeal

in bothGrade and

i, lieasuremeivt j

Otis Manufacturing Co.
Importers and Manufacturers exclusively of

Mahogany
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

We are located at the logical point for importing and manufactur-
ing Mahogany from Honduras and Mexico.

Our 30 years' experience and modern saw mill and dry kiln, e*iable

us to sell pretty low. An inquiry for quotations will prove this statement

Both Ends and the Middle

Hardwood Record reachesmost

evetybody who produces mar-

kets and consumes Hardwoods.

Nothing But Hardwoods
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Cbe l)drdwood Cumber Gateway

In the center of the producing

and consuming territory.

A "SQUARE DEAL" IS OUR MOTTO
Cincinnati Lumbermen can and will

gladly take care of your requirements.

WHY GO BEYOND! STOP HERE!

Cincinnati manufacturers and dealers

solicit your inquiries. See their "ads"

on following pages of this paper.
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CINCINNATI
THE GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

The Demand Increases— The Supply Decreases

But

We Still Have the Goods
Red Cum— Sap Cum— Poplar

—

Chestnut— Oak— Ash— Hemlock
—Basswood.

LARGE DRY STOCK WELL ASSORTED
1 Car 5-4 Is ^- 2s Red Gum.

20 Cars 4-4 Is & 2s Sjp Gum.
10 Cars 6-4 Is (5c 2s Sap Gum.
5 Cars 4-4 Box Boards Gum.
5 Cars 4 4 Is (5c 2s Quartered White Oak.

5 Cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak.

35 Cars 4-4 No. 1 Common Plain White and Red Oak.

1 Car 6-4 No. 1 Common Plain White and Red Oak.

3 Cars 8-4 No. 1 Common Plain White and Red Oak.

KENTUCKY LUMBER CO.
MANUFACTURERS

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Quality is Remembered Long After Price is Forgotten

The New River Lumber Co.
GENERAL OFFICES:

1620 Union Trust Building

Cincinnati, Ohio

MILLS:

Norma, Tennessee

New River, Tennessee

HIGH GRADE POPLAR
Good Widths and Lengths

WELL MANUFACTURED

75 M 5-8 inch Saps .md Selects Poplar

125 M 4-4 inch Saps and Selects Poplar

200 M 4-4 inch No. 1 Common Poplar

100 M 4-4 inch No. 2 Common Poplar

40 M (i-4 inch No. 1 Common and Select Poplar

75 M 6-4 inch No. 2 Common Poplar

DRY STOCK—Can ship immediately.
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THE MIDLAND LUMBER COMPANY, CIKGINNATI, OHIO

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
MILLS AT PETEET AND COLBY, MISS. Planing Mill and Dry Kilns at Cincinnati

2 cars 4-4 Is and 2s Red Gum.
2 cars 4-4 No 1 Common Red Gum.
1 car 5-4 Is and 2s Red Gum.
J car 5-4 No. 1 Common Red Gum.

Prices Right

FOR SALE
3 cars 6-4 Is and 2s Red Gum.
2 cars 6-4 No. 1 Common Red Gum.
1 car 8-4 Is and 2s tjuariered Hed Gum.
5 cars 6-4 No. 1 Common Sap (turn.

1 car 4-4 18—27 in. No. 1 and Panel Cottonwood.
1 car 4-4 Is and 2s. 13 in. and up. Cottonwood.
1 car 6-4 Is and 2s Cypress.
1 car 6-4 Select Cypress.

Send Us Your Inquiries Grades Right

L. W. RADINA & CO.
DEALERS IN

POPLAR AND
HARDWOODS

CINCINNATI OHIO

DUHLMEIER BROS.

SOUTHERN
HARDWOODS

CINCINNATI, OHIO

SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
Rough and Dressed Lumber • Ties, Staves sand Box Shooks

OUR SPECIALTIES:

POPLAR, OAK, CHESTNUT AND HEIVILOCK
Poplar Bevel Siding, Ceiling and Flooring—Mixed Cars a Specialty

GENERAL SALES OFFICES: 1005-1006 Second National Bank BIdg., CINCINNATI, OHIO
SHIPPING OFFICES: Clay City, Kentucky MILLS IN KENTUCKY: Jackson, Beattyville and Clay City

THE MALEY, THOMPSON
& MOFFETT CO.

Veneers,Mahoganyand
Hardwood Lumber

Largest Stocks Best Selections

CINCINNATI, OHIO

OHIO VENEER CO.
Manufacturers of

and thin lumber of
e\ crv descriptionVENEERS

importers ofMAHOGANY >""<

FOREIGN WOODS
Write us when you want Fieured Mahopanv, Circassian Walnut, Eneiish
Brown Oak. Curly Birch, Birds-Eye inaple, Rosewood. White Holly.We have complete stocKs of everythlag'n Veneers and Thia Lumber.

«'",^iirs1 2624-34 Colerain Ave., Cincinnati, 0.
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Haste makes Wosle, and Waste means Foilure, but

''Defiance" Woodworking Machines
be^et Success. WHAT SUCCESS are you having?

Our mach'nes are strong and well made for the economical and accurate production of

hubs, sp kes, rims, wheels, wagon, carriage and automobile woodwork, shaft;, poles,

neck yokes, single trees, hoops, handles, spools, bobbins, insulator pins, table and

chair legs, balusters, newel posts, gun slocks, hockey sticks, golf sticks, oval wood dishes

and for GENERAL WOODWORK.

1^INVENTED AND BUILT BY ^(^^ _ f llil'

The Defiance Machine Works
DEFI4NCE,

n

o^^ff=^ r-

No. I Holloa Chisel Mortiser

Write for

Detailed

qitota-

tiuns

Lonir Handle Lathe 2 4" Single Surface Planer No. 1 Hub La' he

THE SAW MILL OF THE FUTURE
IS THE PORTABLE MILL

THE BEST PORTABLE MILLS MONEY CAN BUY ARE

This shows our No. - Double Mill, One of 10 si/es, several styles.

LANE MILLS
THE LARGEST MILL MADE WON'T DO

BETTER WORK THAN OUR SMALLEST ONES

We also make a large line of

Planers, Matchers, Edgers, Trimmers,

Rolls, Lath, Shingle and Clapboard Ma-

chinery, Steam Feeds, Air Buffers, Off-

sets, Log Hauls, Canters, Turbines,

Traveling Cranes, Transmission Machin-

ery, Etc.

THE LANE GUARANTEE IS BACK OF IT ALL

Sciitl for Cntalosrne

LANE MANUFACTURING CO., MONTPELIER, VT.
Good live, responsible Macliinery Dealers wanted to represent us in sections not already covered.
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SCHOFIELD BROTHERS^ —

=

MAMl'ACTUREKS and WHOLESALEItS

DAILY OUTPUT: 40,000 FT. WHITE PINE; 150,000 FT. HARDWOODS — STANDARD GRADES
Complete Planing Mills, Saw Mills, Dry Kilns. We Ship Straight or Mixed Cars of T imber. Trim Mouldings, stc.

WE CONTROL THE

SALTKEATCHIE LUMBER COMPANY, Schofield, S. C.
Manufacturing Our

Famous Uniform Color Red Cypress and Yellow Poplar, Ash, Oak, Red and Tupelo Cum
Also Have Other Mills Under Contract

SALES OFFICE: .1019-20 PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

FENWICK LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

HARDWOODS
SPRUCE and
HEMLOCK

MILLS
Fenwick, W. Va.
Edgewood, N. Y.

GENERAL OFFICE';

FENWICK, W. VA.

FOR SALE
15.000'

26. 000'

i4,oo(y
Bo.nno'

160.000'
14.001)'

20.0IXC
2S.O00'
80.000'
82.000'
15.000'
12.000'
16.000'
80.000'

20.000'
14.000'

4 pfipl Is iiii.l 2s, to 17

4 poplar No. 1 & paneL 18
to S.'J".

4 poplar cloai' liriglit saps.
4 poplar No. 1 Com.
4 poplar No. 2 Com.
4 poplar box bds., 13 to 17".

poplar box bils.. 6 to 12".

4 qtiar. poplar Is and 2s.

4 quar. poplar No. 1 Com.
4 quar. poplar No. 2 Com.
4 plain oak Is and 2s.

4 plain oak No. 1 Com.
4 plain oak No. 2 Com.
4 -sonnd oak. 10" & over

wide.
4 wormy oak.
4 qnai-tort-d fiak Is and 2s.

14.000' 4*4 qnartorcd oak No. 1 Com.
lf;.(HiO' 4-4 quartered oak No. 2 Com.
2(HH)0' 4-4 cbestnut Is and 2s.
:10.000' 4-4 chestnut No. 1 Com.
220.000' 4-4 chestnut sound wormy.
260.000' 4-4 chestnut No. 3 Com.
20.000' 6-4 cbestnut sound wormy.
12.J.O00' 8-4 chestnut sound wormy.
15.000' 4-4 quartered chestnut SOimd

wormy.
15.000' 4-4 birch log run.
30.000' 4-4 basswood log run.
12.000' 4-4 soft maple log run.
20,000' 6 1 hickory log run, 12,

and 16'.

22.000' 6-4 hickory log run, 9'.

25.000' 4-4 ash log run.
24.000' 4-4 clear hemlock log mn.
30.000' 4-4 beech log run.
15.000' 4-4 butternut log run.
15.000' 4-4 buckeye log run.

14

Sole Sales Agmls lor HADDOtK FRANCE LUMBER CO., MooBt Stening, N. C.

MONARCH LUMBER CO., 15(h and Market Streets
PHILAOELI'HIA, PA.

Wm. Whitmer CS, Sons
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Wholesalers of All Kinds of

((

If Anybody Can,
We Can"

Franklin Bank Bldg.
PHILADELPHIA

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock : Long and

Short Leaf Pine : Virginia Framing

Little River Lumber Co. Clearfield Lumber Co., Inc.

Sales Office : 218 FRANKLIN BANK BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

Send Us Your Inquiries For

4-4 Wide Panel Poplar Oak Bill Timber Hemlock.
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PARQUETRY FLOORING
If you have a dry room why not carry a slock of ornamental parquetry borders? They will round out your flooring business. We have

exclusive agents in the large cities. Where we have no agents we will quote direct.

If you do not wish to carry stock and will send us rough sketch of room where you wish borders laid we will at once send you estimate

of material required. Advise us of thickness of the flooring with which you wish to lay these borders and show us a sample of your

grooving and we will make the borders to match.

Send for our handsome new book showing photographs in natural wood colors. We are sure that you can use our goods and add class

to your flooring business.

WOOD-MOSAIC COMPANY
ROCHESTER. N. Y. NEW ALBANY, IND.

Lumber Underwriters
Can Write Fire Insurance
on HARDWOOD for less than

the regular agency companies.

WE INSURE MJLLS
WRITE TO

EUGENE F. PERRY, Manager

66 Broadway New York

OAK FLOORING

Kiln-

Dried

Polished

HARDWOOD LUM

& MFC. CO
SA RDIS
- MISS

Hollow

^^N Backed
and

Bundled

Thomas Forman Company
DETROIT

MANUFACTURERS OF

Forman's Famous Flooring

OAK AND MAPLE
Faultless Grades, Perfect Milling, Quick Shipment

and Reasonable Prices

Let Us
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for a good many items. One the whole, there is no large volume of

business in the East, but conditions are gradually improving. It fan-

not be s:iid that prices are getting any better, but they are surely

getting no worse. They are steady.

There is a current shortage in quite a number of items of hard-

woods, and there is a prospective shortage which will manifest itself

forcibly within a very short time in No. ] and No. 2 common cotton-

wood, firsts and .seconds sap gum and No. 1 common red gum.
It is believed that people who are mixing grades are not having as

good a trade as those who are shipping straight stock. The price

buyer has had his lesson during the last year, and a good many pur-

chasfng agents who have previously hammered prices, with the result

that Ihey have bought lumber at two dollars off price and have re-

ceived grades five dollars off in value, have reversed their system and

lire now demanding higher qu.ilities and seem to be willing to pay

equivalent prices.

The Propensity to Steal
Another scandal in lumber affairs lias occurred in North Touawauda,

N. Y., where a leading white pine lumberman has been indicted at the

instance of the Lehigh Valley

Railroad Company for delivering

and securing payment for large

shipments of lumber which fell

short of the actual quantities in-

voiced. On the face of the news-

paper stories, it is a pretty nasty

transaction, and the hardwood

trade may be congratulated that

this deal is outside of its range.

That the hardwood trade is not

entirely free from such methods

is manifested by a recent scandal

involping a jobber of more or

less questionable reputation, who

has but recently been detected in

raising tallies on a considerable

number of cars of lumber of from

three to six thousand feet to the

car, and actually getting away
with settlements on several of the

ears before he was detected. This

case involves the subsidizing of

the inspector at the receiving

point. Several other similar tran-

sactions have come to the knowl-

edge of the Record, but none was

of such a flagrant nature as the

ones cited.

In spite of these instances,

there is every evidence to believe

that irregular transactions involv-

ing the falsifying of grades and

measurement are decidely oh the wane. The average manufacturer

and jobber, regardless of the moral and ethical view of these prac-

tices, is becoming convinced that a propensity to steal does not con-

stitute good business—that there is absolutely no money for him in

this kind of work, and eventual detection and loss of reputation are

inevitable.

As is well known, the Hakdwood Record reaches the nmjority of

wholesale hardwood consumers throughout the United States, and

through its close connection with this class of trade, has evidence at

hand to demonstrate that buyers are awakening to a campaign of

self-protection. Time was when sellers could cut a ruling price two

dollars a thousand and work off a grade five dollars a thousand less in

value than the standard, but this game is practically played out. The

Record finds that the average buyer is carefully re-tallying and rc-

inspecting his lumber receipts at the present time, and if grades and

measurements do not hold out he is presenting a "kick" that is

mightj' unpleasant to the shipper. Right at this time buyers are ultra-

A Golden Rule

All men may be divided into three

classes and disposed of in as many ways—
here they are

:

He, who knows not and knows not that

he knows not, is a fool—shun him.

He, who knows not and knows that he

knows not, is simple—teach him.

He, who knows and knows that he

knoivs, is wise—follow him.

Let this he your own mirror and the

regulator of your action toward your
fellowmen. Commit it to memory—it's easy.

—MASTON

critical concerning grades, and the manifest increase in calls for re-

inspection is a commentary on the situation. Buyers have learned

that if they make purchases in which they specify a standard grade

under the rules of either of the major associations they have an oppor-

tunity of making the seller "make good" on his sale, if he fails to

deliver the grade and quantity, by simply appealing to the inspection

department of either of the associations and demanding a re-inspection.

The records of the inspection departments of the associations show-

that there are remarkably few calls for re-inspection when the result

of such work does not demonstrate that the buyer was justified in his

complaint. Shippers invariably get the hot end of a re-inspection, and

are therefore exercising a great deal more care in delivering stock

which they sell than ever before. This outcome is as it should be, and

will materially militate against both the price buyer and the price

seller. With the present standards of lumber gradings fully main-

tained, no one can afford to cut prices or make an attempt to work

off salted grades.

From all the evidence at hand, it may be authoritatively stated that,

while possibly lumber morals are no better than they were, lumber

common sense is ou the increase, and in the future there will be less

complaint about irregular prac-

tices in the marketing of lumber

llian there ever has been in the

past. Buyers and sellers both

realize that there is no profit or

safety in the sale or purchase of

ofl'-grade stock.

Arbor Day Planting
There is a manifest revival the

country over in the interest in

Arbor Day. The custom of tree

planting is a worthy one, and the

renewed interest in the holiday

speaks well for the intelligence of

school instructors, who are edu-

cuating their students to not only

the ethical value of assisting in

ornamenting school yards, streets

and other public places with trees,

but are also teaching them prac-

tical and correct methods of tree

planting and of the care of trees.

A leading dry goods house of

Buffalo, N. Y., has contracted for

tlie purchase of one hundred thou-

sand trees to be distributed on

Arbor Day to the school children

and public of that city free of

charge. The trees selected for

this purpose are the hardy Catal-

pa speciosa, from twelve to eigh-

teen inches in height. It is believed that the growth of these tiny

trees will keep pace with the individuals planting them, and if the

trees are properly planted and nurtured, by the time the children who
plant them attain manhood or womanhood, they will be abundant with
foUage and from forty to fifty feet in height.

The donors of the trees in Buffalo are preparing suggestions for

Arbor Day celebrations, exercises, etc., and the information supplied

will recite the names of various standard books on trees, and a list of

the various papers which may be obtained from the Department of
Agriculture of the United States.

The Buffalo donors state that they want to make the coming Arbor
Day the most notable one ever celebrated in their city, and with this

end in view have arranged for all details, including a free tree for

every home in that city.

The enterprise of the Buffalo house is worthy of emulation by citi-

zens of other large and small cities, as their action will inspire civic

pride and substantial progress in beautifying their home surroundings.
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Another Jolt

An esteemed c-orrespomlciit ^vho is engaged in the veneer :ind [mI-iicI

industry, referring to the editorial in last issue of the Record he.-uied

"Something of a Jolt,"' in which was recited an analysis of M.
Wulpi's goose farm enterprise, TVTites a letter in supplement to that

article, and inquires the use of buying a goose farm when one can

go into the veneer business with little or no capital and make a for-

tune within a few months.

He says that a statement was current a short time ago tiiat in the

veneer business a net profit of $85 could be made on one thousand

feet of logs which were cut into one-trrentieth~ inch veneer. This

statement was vouched for by the prospectus of a concern whicli pro-

posed to commence cutting veneers, and had appended to it a number

of the names of responsible and reputable gentlemen, among them a

well-known manufacturer of veneer machinery. If a cutting maciiine

can produce a net profit of $S5 per thousand feet of logs, and can cut

five thousand feet of logs into one-twentieth inch veneers per day, it

is conclusive that a net profit of $425 per day per machine can ])•;

made, and it simply means having enough macliines earning $425 per

day per machine to make up any amount of profit per day that one

might fancy. There are a number of veneer mills through the coun-

try that can be bought up on the installment plan—that is to say, one

dollar cash and one dollar per week. It is, therefore, very apparent

that five plants could be bought for an investment of five dollars. The

balance could be earned before the next installment matured. Is it

worth whUe to go any further with this proposition? A fortune i,s

staring every man in the face and only a few are taking advantage

of the opportunity.

The observations of the veneer man are timely, and his letter forms

a very good companion piece to Mr. Wulpi's original communication.

A Progressive Movement
Tlie long-discussed plans for the consolidation of the Chicago

Hardwood Lumber Exchange, the Chicago Wholesale Lumber Dealers'

Association and the Lumbermen's Association of Chicago, have prac-

tically been consummated, and out of these three associations has

been formed a parent organization which will be a distinct credit to

those engaged in lumber manufacturing and merchandising enterprises

in Chicago. It is presumed the new organization will have a member-

ship of well towards five hundred, and as it will involve the totality of

all lumber, interests in Chicago, it shoidd prove a tower of strength

in the working out of problems of general advantage to the trade.

The identity of the separate divisions of the trade are in no wise

disrupted by the consolidation, as the affairs of the hardwood inter-

ests will be handled by hardwood men and the building woods interests

by the building woods men. Undeniably the final consummation of

this enterprise will distinctly make for the betterment of every eo:i

dition surrounding the local trade, and the three associations are to

be congratulated nn the wise step they have taken.

Paucity of Profits

The commercial history of the hardwood business during the last

three years, both in the manufacturing and merchandising end, renders

much to be desired. Very few hardwood men made any considerable

profit during this time, and the jiresent situation is not one to war-

rant the belief that the business is going to show any marked

increase in profits unless it is possible to secure a consirlerably

higher i-ang-3 of lumber prices.

It is an axiom that stumpage gradually and steadily increases iv.

price, and never in history has there been any decline in these values.

Stumpage is not liable to a quick upward trend, but it shows a

steady increase as the years go b.y. On the other hand, lumber values

fluctuate. Short supply occasionally renders it jiossible to get fancy

prices for various kinds and grades of lumber, and even a slight over-

supply or a decadence in trade cause prices to go gallivanting to lov.'

levels.

During the last few ycirs the lumlicr trade has been hesitant, and

ulnle some items of lumber have advanced in price, the larger cjuau-

tity produced has declined. This larger quantity represents the

lower end of the output, and with increasing distances between points

of lumber production and consumption, the situation constantly .grows
worse because of the increasing cost of delivering lumber by rail to

the points of use.

Unquestionably stumpage and log values are ranging too high, or

lumber prices are too low. There is very little profit today for cither

Mumufacturer or jobber under existing conditions. Seventy-five per

cent or more of the hardwood lumber which is sold in the domestic

trade is marketed in a comparatively small territory comprising

southern Wisconsin, southern Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Penn-

sylvania and Xew York. This is the territory which contains the

great number of factories where things are made out of wood, such

as furniture, interior finish, flooring, automobile bodies, cotiins,

wagons and carriages, and the infinite variety of similar articles

which consume vast quantities of hardwoods. The source of supply

of hardwoods have gone further from the chief consuming centers as

ths years go by, which renders it imperative for remanufacturers to

buy lumber that will cut up without any considerable waste. A
furniture man at Grand Rapids, Mich., can not afford to pay the

freight on lumber that will onl}' show forty jier cent of cutting,

lie therefore seeks Xo. 1 common and firsts and seconds.

Shippers seem to be up against a stone-wall when they att-inpt

to induce railroads to make a lower freight rate on lovv-grade lumber.

Raih-oads ar>' sticking for the last cent of rate per ton that is now
in force, and are constantly urging the necessity of higher cines.

The result on the whole hardwood situation today is that the loss on

the >.'o. 2 and poorer lumber absorbs almost all th-3 profit frnm the

manufacture of No. 1 common and firsts and seconds.

The haidvvood manufacturers of Wisconsin, Michigan aim the

-Vdirondack region of New York are in a much better i)osition to

break even on their coarse lumber product than are the manufac-

turers in the remote sections of the South. The northern producers

are close to centers of consumption, and in a large number of

instances can actually market No. 2 and poorer grades and show

a little profit.

The situation is worthy of the serious study of not only lumber

))roduoers, but of lumber consumers as well. Either the liunber

consumer very soon must pay a much higher price for the desirable

product of hardwood logs, or he must cooperate with manufacturers

to kiln-dry and cut lumber out of the lower grades to dimension

sizes to fill his requirements. There must either be a reform iu this

respect or manufacturers of furniture and kindred lines will find

that their manufacturing institutions as a whole will of necessity

have to be transferred close to points of lumber production.

The manufacture and utilization of dimension stock cut from

low-grade logs and lumber is perfectly feasible, and as an enterprise

it should be entered upon a large scale. It means the possi-

bility of moderate profits for lumber manufacturers, and the main-

tenance of comparatively low values for lumlicr material rcqiiir^'d by

manufacturing consumers.

Paucity of Orders in the Furniture Trade
Current ^alcs nf turniture at tin' chief centers nt manulacluir—

Chicago, Grand Rapids, Mich., Rockford. 111., and High Point, .\. ('.,

•>re far from satisfactory. There is considerable desultory buying,

but the orders are for small quantities. This situation :s making the

furniture manufacturers very conservative in their lumber purchases,

and where formerly they bought in ten cars to million lot.s. thev arc

now placing single car orders and in some instances mixed car mders.

There are some failures appearing in the furniture trade, anil one

notable one transpired in Chicago last week, which has resulted in

making furniture manufacturers particularly cautioH>i In ilir- ddits

they are extending.

The furniture trade seems reasonably optimistic and is (jf the Ijclicf

that conditions will improve as the season advances, but right now

there is a distinct letting up in the (inaiitity of lumber usually pur-

chased hv factories at this time of the vear.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent
The Hikers

We moved in last Noveiiibi'i-

And distinctly I remember
'Twas the steam licat tbat she wanted

And sbe said ;

She was crazy in addition

For a dining room in mission

And tbc den was simply perfect.

Being red.

Xow she's weary of Ihe mission

Dining room. It's her aml>ition

To serve ham and eggs in oni- witb

Paneled walls ;

Afid sii'' wiinis a bedroom pink.

And a wider kitchen sink.

And some blue and yellow paper
In the halls.

Every auiumn, every spring.

Just like birds we're on the wing.
For a change in decorations-

We go hiking

:

And I'll gamble when she dii-s

That her mansion in the skies

Won't, be finished just exactly
T.i her liking,

—Detroit J'icc I'rcss.

The March Wind

There is a rude old fellow so blustering and
rough

That if you chance to meet him you'll need your
coat and muff.

I"or he will pinch your fingers, if he can find

them out,

.\nd slap your cheeks and forehead and fling your
curls about.

.\nd yet we like this fellow, for spring is close

behind ;

So hip hurrah for every day that brings the rude
March wind !

Stumpage Values Going Ahead

Lumber prices tramping away in the rear.

As He Always Is

"I always agree with my husband.'
"Very sweet of you."
"Except, of course, when be is In the wron!:

Educated

An Ingenious Explanation
"Why do you scream when you see a mouse';'
"Eecause of my humane disposition," repliiil

Miss Cayenne. "I scream so as to giv.' \\\.-

mouse a chance lo run away befori' 1 f.-ill on ii

and destroy it."

—

Uiixhiiir/toii Star.

General Prosperity

"Things are booming in the old town. Had ti

move the chair factory."

"Why?"
"Standing room only."

Cobwigser—"Why do you put uniy piniiies
away in your savings bank';"

Freddie— "Itecause, when I tried nickels I'v-

erybody rattled them o\U for car fares."

—

tidlrir.

To have a friend is lo have one of
gifts that life can bring; to be a
have a solemn and tender education
day to day.—Anna Hobertson lirown

the sweetest

friend is u>

of soul from

Partnership.
Jlr. Lately Married—"Hut, dearest, I thought

we had planned to go to the opera this evening';"
Mrs. Ditto—•Ves, love, but I have chani;ed our

mind."—Puck.

Married men wouldn't mind the coming
Kasier so much it gowns and bonnets grew
iiee.s as iliiy did in .\dam's time.

IIow shall a man learn to know himself?
Never by thinking about it ; but by action he
surely ma.v. Try to do your duty, and you will
Know at once what is in you. But what is your
duty? To fulfill the demands of todav.

—

Goethe.

It takes a liundred cents to make a dollar,
but ic takes more than a dollar's worth of .sense
lo make a man.
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Builders of Lumber History
NUMBER \wV

(Sec Portrait Svpplcmcnt.)

Oue of the most euergetic, astute aud sue-

cessful hardwood lumbernuni in the United

States is Benjamin F. Duhveber of Cincin-

nati, 0., whose i)ortrait forms the supplement

to this issue of Haudwood Eecokd.

ilr. Dulweber was born at Covington, Ky.,

a suburb of Cincinnati, thirty-three years ago.

His father, John Dulwebev, for many years

was engaged in a comparatively small and

local way in the hardwood business at Cincin-

nati, and at his demise B. F. Duhveber man-

aged it for his mother until 1904, at which

time he purchased the business, obtaining the

entire ownership. The enterprise has been con-

tinued since that time, until recently, under

the style of John Dulweber & Co. Recently,

however, for the purpose of permitting his

brothers, J. E. Dulweber aud John Dulweber,

and several other trusted employes to partici-

pate in the profits, the concern has been reor-

ganized as the John Dulweber Company.

B. F. Dulweber is president and treasurer

of the organization; J. E. Dulweber is vice-

president and F. F. Flanery secretary. These,

with Edward Ehme, J. X. Powers and John

Dulweber constitute the board of directors.

At the death of Mr. Dulweber 's father, the

business as before noted was a small and sim-

ply a local one, but during the succeeding

years Mr. Dulweber has gradually expanded

it until his sales now extend over the entire

country. It often happens that two weeks'

shipments of The John Dulweber Company

exceed the average annual business done when

he originally took hold of the enterprise.

For years Mr. Dulweber was purely a job-

ber in hardwoods, but with succeeding years

he has changed the policy of the instituliou

until now the concern produces fully ninety

per cent of the stock which it sells.

Mr. Dulweber is essentially a student of

hardwood lumber affairs and closely analyzes

every detail of manufacture, sale, stock con-

ditions, market situation, inspection and all

other features pertaining to a careful and

conservative handling of the business. Among

his associates he is regarded as an expert

'
' trader. '

' He knows with accuracy the

character of timber growth in the entire

South-country and makes his timber and log

purchases with rare judgment. Likewise, he

is thoroughly posted on requirements in every

line of hardwood utilization, and is able to

supply the wholesale consuming trade with

lumber which thoroughly meets the require-

ments of the business involved.

Mr. Dulweber is a genius for detail ami

keeps close in hand every feature of his

business. It goes without saying that he is a

tremendous worker. At the same time, he

finds leisure from his arduous duties to as-

sist in every movement that is iuaugurated

for the betterment of the hardwood trade.

as well as for the well-being of the general

business of the city of Ciniinnati.

BENJAMIN F. DULWEBER
He is a member of tlie Business Men's

Club, the Cincinnati Automobile Club, the

queen City Furniture Club, the Hamilton

County Golf Club, the North Side Business

Club, and several other organizations. He

has served as president of the Lumbermen's

Club of Cincinnati aud is now director of

the Liberty Banking & Savings Company,

the Ohio Shippers' Association, the Cincin-

nati Eeceivers' & Shippers' Association and

Cincinnati Associated Organizations.

Mr. Dulweber was married in 1900 to Miss

Nannie Noble, and one child—a boy of five

years—has blessed the union. Mr. Dulweber

alleges the lad is the greatest boy that ever

happened.

The John Dulweber Company carries at

its Cincinnati yard a very comprehensive

stock, made up chiefly of southern woods,

which involves practically every variety of

American hardwoods, and at its various saw-

mill plants and grouping yards in the South

lias large and varied stocks. There are few-

hardwood houses in the country which pro-

duce and market more lumber than The John

Dulweber Company, and it reflects no little

credit on B. F. Dulweber that ho has devel-

oped this business from one of minor im-

portance to its present scope and standing.

One of Mr. Dulweber 's pet hobbies is thc-

subject of transportation. Of this topic he

has been a close student for years and has

contributed a good deal of valuable litreature

on the subject for the benefit of the Cin-

cinnati Lumbermen's Club, and other Cincin-

nati organizations. He is so thoroughly versed

on this subject as to be regarded one of the

foremost authorities in the country.

Mr. Dulweber has an extremely pleasing

personality, and as must be deduced from

this brief and inadequate sketch, he is an ex-

ceedingly aggressive man. He has matured

and well defined opinions on every phase of

the hardwood industry, and has no hesitancy

in giving expressions to them at all suitable

times.

Biltmore Forest School Doings for Tebruary

The month of February, spent in the German

woods, has treated us to the finest winter weather

imaginable : so that we could take long tramps

through the woods, visiting many interesting

sections. Worthy of note, particularly, were

excursions to the forests of Witteldick, Eberstadt,

Heidelberg, Ileppenheim. Woifskehlen and Lam-

pertheim.

At jMitteldick we saw some five acres of pine

thickets which had been burnt recently ;
this is

the largest forest eon(3agration which has "raged"

in this section for many a year ! Interesting at

Milteldick wore some plantations of Michigan

while pine, of Sitka spruce and of white oak.

At Eberstadt there is a pine range in the

plains where the yellow pine used to be regen-

erated from self-sown seed. It is customary

iiow-a-days to leave some twenty yellow pino

"standards" on every acre—not so as to seed

the ground—but to allow the trees to grow mlo

extra heavy timber. In the hill section of Eber-

stadt the former beech woods are being gradually

converted into mixed stands of yellow pine.

white pine. Douglas flr and spruce wherever the

soil is poor ; and into mixed stands of chestnut,

maple, walnut, ash and oak wherever the soil

is good. The forester takes care particularly of

the moisture in the soil, realizing that tree

growth depends largely on the water capacity

iif tlie soil. As a consequence, horizontal ditches

lire found in the woods, meant to retain the

moisture and meant to prevent surface drainage.

The trip to the ITeidelberg woods was very

interesting for the reason that it illustrated the

damage done by snow and ice in cultured for-

ests. In one night, quite recently, on a tract

of some GOO acres, no less than 250,000 cubic

feet of small saplings and poles were killed

—

broken at the root or broken in the crown—by

a heavy load of snow and ice hanging in the

tops. Fortunately, the sm<all material obtain-

al)le from the thickets .and pole woods thus

afflicted is salable near Heidelberg. It is note-

worthy that the white pine has suffered but

little from snow, whilst the yellow pine has been

badly killed or crippled.

At Heppenlieini we were shown tlic conversion

on a large scale of ancient beech woods into

mixed stands of conifers and valuable hardwoods.

Every wrinkle of the soil is utilized to the best

possible advantage for the production of that

kind of timber which promises to grow rela-

tively best on it. Here the American white pine

suffers badly from a fungous disease, so much
so that the forester has abandoned the planting

of American white pine entirely.

Lampertheim was interesting for the manu-

facture by whipsaw and adze of railroad ties

f yellow pino, beech and oak). The German tie

differs from the American tie in its shape. The

German type is more economical for the reason

that its cross-section must not be a rectangle.

The upper side or slab side can bo as narrow as

six inches, provided that the base is ten inches

wide. By this means many a log yields two

ties instead of one.

Very interesting were our "technical" excur-

sions. I should mention among them, above all,

an excursion to Gaulsheim, where telegraph

poles are kyanized on a large scale, and where

the new "Kuping" process of impregnation has

come into general use. This latter process

forces compressed air into the fie prior to its

impregnation. This air is withdrawn from the

tie towards the end of the impregnation process,

with the simultaneous result that large amounts
of the impregnating liquid are forced out of the

tie after having been pressed into it. The
amounts forced out would have been useless for

the preservation of the timber because they

have failed to incrustato the wood fibre. The
process gets along with about one-half of the

amount of creosote heretofore required ; and It

is for that reason much cheaper than the old

"Rutgers" process of impregnation.

The telegraph poles impregnated at this plant

are imported from Archangel, in northern Rus-

sia. Imagine ! It is cheaper to import spruce

poles and pine poles from northern Russia than

to produce them locally. Germany cannot get

along with (he timber grown in Germany ; and

she is obliged to import as much as she grows.

Germany, stocked with timber as she is, might

fill her requirements for thirty years out of her

stumpage at hand, if she were to allow her sup-

plies to go as cheaply and to be diminished as

unscrupulously as the United States are allow-

ing theirs to go aud to be diminished. Prices are

maintained hereabouts by proper custom duties,

by proper freight rales aud by limited competi-

tion amongst the owners of stumpage.

Dr. Schenek is now lecturing on Forest Policy.

The new edition of his book on this suljject is

just going through the press. Dr. House Is

lecturing on American hardwoods, giving us the

distribution and characteristic appearance of all

species during the four seasons of the year. The

botanical work at the rolytechnicum has con-

sisted in the study of the timber structure of

both conifers and hardwoods.—Herbert I,. Sulli-

van. Class rresident.
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Fifteenth Annual Chicago HardWood Lumber
Exchange

Members of the Chicago Hardwood Lum-

ber Exchange and their guests gathered in

the Eed room of the Hotel La Salle at 12 : 30

o'clock on the afternoon of March 18, the

occasion being the fifteenth annual meeting

of that organization. A large turnout was

recorded, the incentive being the question of

amalgamation, which had been pending for

several metings. Pro and con discussion of

the proposed union was a feature of the talk

immediately following the usual pleasing ban-

quet, and while, as hinted, there was certain

"con" talk, the final vote showed the body

unanimous for amalgamation witlr the Chi-

cago Lumbermen's Association and the Chi-

cago Wholesale Lumber Dealers ' Associa-

tion. A previous vote showed :\ majority in

K. l:. -Mc.MULr.KX. 1 rir i:UXON-PO\VELI,
ii.\i;i)\V(i(i!p I, (Mill:!; i o. president

favor of the union, and on the second and
last ballot it was found that everybody on

the other side had "come over."

Follovving the banquet the meeting was
called to order by President Brown, who re-

\-iewed briefly the work of the past year and
warmly commended the various committees

for what they had accomplished.

Lewis F. Shane of the insurance firm of

Shane & Cullerton, spoke briefly of rates

on hardwood lumber yards in Chicago, which,

aK he explained, are governed by the rules and
regulations of tlie Chicago Board of Under-
writers. Mr. Sliane averred that as a result

of the amalgamation suggested, it would per-

haps be less difficult to secure concessions

from this board. The efforts of a joint body,

he argued, would be more effective in this

connection.

The special committc^e appointed to inves-

tigate the subjects of terms and credit then

made its report, in which it submitted a num-
ber of recommendations with regard to

terms, which, it was explained, were thought

to be liberal.

The report of the Committee on Market
Conditions was next read by the chairman.

The report showed that three meetings had

been held during the year w-hich were at-

tended b}' all members of the committee. The

entire list of stocks were gone over, in each

instance suggestions as to values being formu-

lated and distributed among the members of

the excliange. The speaker voiced his hope

that the body would be continued as one of

the committees of the exchange and that it

would continue to be of advantage to all its

members.

The Laljor Committee, tljrougli its chair-

man, W. M. Hopkins, repnrteil th;it mi uioct

II. DIOX, JI.ilSEY & DIO:>, VICE-
I'RESIDENT

ings had been called during the year past as

no new labor contracts had been made nor

old ones renewed witli the various labor

unions.

Chairman of the Publicity Committee, H.

S. Hayden, read his report, which is as fol-

lows :

Keport of the Publicity Committee
Your committee. Ilu-oiijili its chairman, takes

pleasure in presenting tu tbe memljers of this
exchange its second annual report, of furtlierinK
the worl; of publicity of the Chicago Hardwood
Lumber Exchange and CIiicTgo as the great cen-
tral market for the distribution of over eight
hundred and att,y million feet of hardwoods anci
an equal amount of white pine, norwa.v and hem-
lock, a portion of which was bandied by the
members of our exchange, totaling in volume of
business done annually in the Chicago lumber
market, .fiu..500.000.

In our flrst year's work we had the co-opera-
tion and encouragement of our exchange mem-
bers, and as a residt a seal was adopted and
over 2.50,000 distributed among the exchange
members, not including those that were used in
the Imprint on stationery by the individual mem-
bers. This aided very materially in placing the
exchange before the manufacturers and consum-
ers and resulted in great benefit in the way of
presenting the strength of our exchange to' the
consumers as well ns the manufacturers of hard-
wooii lumber.

following the i-e.-iult of this wcu'k. after n

number of meetings of the Publicity Committee,
a plan for further advertising the work of our
exchange was presented at a meeting held at the
La Salle hotel, November 4, 1910, authorizing
the publication of a pamphlet covering the pur-
poses of the exchange, as well as other data
which would broaden the work and efforts of our
exchange.

On November 10 at a meeting of the Board of
Managers authority was given to the I'ubliclty
Committee to expend $400 towards publishing
this pamphlet.

On December 6, 1910, at a meeting of the
exchange, report was made by the chairman of
the Publicity Committee, submitting various
booklets covered by the trade to the Chicago
market, and certain suggestions in connection
with the issuance of the booklet which was
authorized by the Chicago Hardwood Lumber
Exchange. November 10, expenditure, including
cost of printing, expert advertising counsel, en-
velopes, postage, etc., for mailing. With this
authority we went ahead and had this booklet
printed, and same has now been issued to 5,000
manufacturers in tht? folli>wing states; Missouri,
West Virginia, Kentucky, Arkansas. Mississippi,
Teiuiessee and Louisiana.

i: S HUDDLKSTON. liniDLESTON-MARSH
LUMBER COMPANY, TKEASUREK

We did not think it wise to recommend further
publication of these booklets in view of the pro-
posed amalgamation of the three associations,
although we are able to secure for our exchange
members additional copies at the original price
uf the first edition.

I desire to call the attention of the members
of the exchange to the purpose of which our
work is presented to the public :

"The object of the exchange sliall be to pro-
mote the general welfare of the hardwood lum-
lier dealers of Chicago, and to co-operate with
rhe shippers as well as consumers against unjust
demands, and to correct such abuses in the con-
duct of business as will give our exchange a
name that will extend its influence all over the
country, tlius making it a permanent commercial
organization, the greatest in tbe countrv of its

kind."

Following this object is the reason for Chi-
cago's lumber greatness. .\ showing of an an-
nual consumption of over fifteen hundred million
feet, Chicago as [he great railroad center—hav-
ing the largest manufacturing industrial enter-
prises in the country—all liirge consumers of
hardwood lumber, including furniture, piano, ag-
ricultural, wagon and other industries, backing
up its claims for Chicago as the greatest hard-
wood lumber market by these industries in active
operation, consuming 'and distributing from this
center the various kinds of lumber products.

It is the desire of your publicity committee
to aid in furthering this work which has been EO
well backed up by our exchange members, and
we believe in going out of office that the work
already established should be kept up, and we
know of no better way than through this medium
iif publicity, not only by print, but personal
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advertising by eacli member of tliis body to the
world at large the claims that we are justly
entitled to riiore than any other city in the
United States.

In conclusion, our committee wishes to extend
to the officers of this exchange, as well as each
and every member, our thanlis for the hearty
co-operation not only in the way of suggestions
but financial bacli'ng to make it possible for us
to obtain this result.

Respcctfull.v submitted,
' Harvey S. IIavden', Chairman.

The report of the Committee on Complaints

which was read by F, B. McMuUeu, is as fol-

lows :

Report of Committee on Complaints

We arc glad to say that we have very little

to report on this work since this committee was
appointed. There has been but one case referred
to the committee and the parties interested
abided by the committee's finding. We have had
two or three cases brought up for attention, but
these were all settled previous to their being
laid before our committee.
We believe the standard of the hardwood lum-

ber business is on a high plane, and the facts
speak for themselves, as the committee here,
ready and willing to take up any question either
of violation of lousiness ethics or violation of
contract, has been called upon for so little work.
We (rust that the very fact of our having such
a committee has a great influence, as parties
disagreeing get together and patch up their own
(Iiflf<'rences rather than ha^-e them passed iipon
bv oiii- committee.

average of two to three inches over last year,
which speaks well for the general health of our
members and the monthly feed given them.
Your committee recommends a continuance of
these luncheons, even if we join the large body
in one association, making this feature of the
Hardwood Lumbermen's Association a monthly
event.

Respectfully submitted,

J. L. Lane, Chairman.

The following statement was given by J. H.

Dion of the Membership Committee

:

Report of the Memljership Committee

Your committee feels elated ovi-r its success
during the year about to close. We received the
following applications, all of which were elected
to membership :

lohn J. Cochran Lumber Company.
Edmund F. Dodge.
George D. Griffith & Co.
John Hansen Lumber Company.
Starr Lumber Company.
Christ'ansen Lumber Company.
Quixley & Bulgrin Lumber Companv.
H. R. "Foster.
E. H. Klann.
Schultz Bros. & Cowan.
Pike-Dial Lumber Company.
White Bros. Lumber Company.
C. G. March & Co.
Van Cleave Lumber Company.
Konzen. Stumpf & Schafer Lumber Company.
Marshall Lumber Company.
Kiniball-.SuUivan Lumber Company.

Secretary's Report
At the beginning of the fiscal year just closed

the exchange had fifty-seven members enrolled.
Of these, two have resigned during the year

:

one changed his membership from resident to
non-resident member and three were dropped for
non-payment of dues.

During the past year twenty new members
have been added, which gives us a total mem-
bership at the present time of seventy-two. Of
this number four are non-resident members.

Vour secretary collected from the members
for dues $1,736.25, and a balance due the ex-
change for stickers delivered last .year, ,$43,70.
making a total of ^1,770.95 collected and turned
over to the treasurer.
When the present secretary assumed office,

there was owing the exchange ,$43.70 for stick-
ers, all of which has been collected, as shown
above, and $210 for back dues. t)f this $210,
$142.50 has been written off as bad debts, being
the amounr that was due the exchange from the
three members dropped for non-payment of
dues—the balance, $67.50. has been collected
an 1 t"i-ned over to the treasurer as part of the
$1,736.25 above referred to. There is now out-
stan.jing due the exchange for back dues a
total of $55.

The exchange has held during the past year
nine regular meetings, at which luncheons have
been served—six at the La Salle hotel and three
at the Union League Club. In addition to these
meetings the exchange joined with the Chicago
Hardwood Lumber Association and the Lumber-
men's Association of Chicago in the lumbermen's
outin.g at Kavinia park, which was a highly suc-
cessful and enjoyable affair.

E. II. KLANN. SECRETARY

We trust this coming year the Committee on
Complaints, whoever they may be, will not have
a single case, as nothing could act and reflect

more credit on our association than the fact that
all of its members adhered strictlj' to business
principles and treated everybody fairly.
Thanking you for your attention, I remain,

Edward E. Skeele, Chairman.

J. L. Lane, chairman of the Entertainment

Committee, then gave the following brief re-

port of what his committee hati done during

Ibe past year:

Report of Entertainment Committee

Your Committee on Entertainment begs to re-

port for the ensuing year briefly as follows :

We have had ten 'monthly luncheons, the at-
tendance to which has steadily increased, show-
ing the popularity of this feature of our associa-
tion, and has been the means, through this
sociability, to bring the members in close touch
and harmon.y with the work.
The annual summer outing was held at Ra-

vinia park and very well attended and all en-
joyed, through the excellent efforts of the vari-
ous committees assigned to the sports, the best
time our association has ever had.

While the expense of these entertainments may
at times have been possibly criticised, at the
same time your Entertainment Committee feels
that a vote would prove unanimous that every-
body has had their money's worth.

liy a careful measurement of the girths of
our membership, we find it has increased an

W. C. SCHREIl;i:U, II II IIKTTLER LUMBER
COMl'ANY. DIRECTOR

W. B. Crane & Co.
Frank I. Abbott.
N. T. Hand & Co.
Messinger Hardwood Lumber Company.

While your committee worked energetically to
accomplish this work of adding twenty-one new
names to the roll—an increase of seventy per
cent—we do not claim all the credit. When, a
few meetings ago, we appealed to the members
in open meeting to put their shoulders to the
wheel, they responded nobly. We gave the work
impetus by writing every firm whose membership
we desired, described the work we are doing
here and called attention to what they would
get for their thirty dollars per year.

For the information and guidance of our suc-
cessors, will say we found this personal appeal
the most effective in results, and we thank our
fellow members for the zealous work they have
done for us.

We cannot bring this report to a close with-
out calling your attention to the great increa.sc

in membership during the last two years. In
that short while our membership has increased
over 160 per cent. Our task has been made
eas.v by the immense amount of work accom-
plished" by the officers and committeemen of this

exchange. Their incessant labors in promoting
a progressive policy, which has been of great
benefit to our meiiibers, has been an effective

talking point in seeking applications.
Respectfully sumbitted,

Joseph H. Dion, Chairman.

Secretary F. B. MeMullen then delivered

his annual report as follows

:

F. J. heidler. fi.\k iikiiiler company,
DIRECTOR

The secretary will not trespass on the pre-
rogatives of the president and the chairmen of
the various committees to describe in detail the
work done at these nine meetings above referred
to. We will simply state that six of the mem-
bers answered the roll call at all the meetings.
Five missed one meeting ; four missed two meet--
ings ; six missed three meetings ; eight missed
four meetings ; eleven missed five meetings : six
missed six meetings ; six missed seven meetings

;

ten missed eight meetings ; seven attended no
meetings at all.

Owing to the constantly increasing member-
ship this may not give a perfectly fair compari-
son since we close the year with twenty more
memljers than we had at the beginning. The
percentage of attendance, therefore, is difficult

(o arrive at accurately. We may say, however,
that at the last five or six meetings we have had
an average atendance of sixty people, and at
previous meetings from forty-five to fifty. In
man.y cases, of course, there are two or more
representatives of one membership.

Respectfully submitted,

F, B, McMnLLEN, Secretary.

0. L, Cross, Jr,, read the treasurer's re-

port, which had been prepared by C. L. Cross,

Sr., before he left the city. The report

showed total receipts for the year to be

$2,630.38; disbursements, $1,915,55, leaving a

balance on hand of $714.83.

Following the reading of reports Harvey
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y. llayden, c-luiirmau of the Xouiinating Com-

mittoe, announced the "ticket" decided ujion

in conucction with the annual election of

officers. He told, amid considerable laugJiter,

of his strenuous efforts to keep members of

the Nomiiiatiuf,' Committee from putting

themselves in nomination for otfice, and then

submitted the list of prospective officers.

President Brown appointed tellers to dis-

tribute liallots among tlie members. As there

was only one ticket in the field, it was thought

that the election would not be overly excit-

ing, but to lielp things along one or two of

the older members voted against certain of

the candidates. There was some surprise

when the ballots were counted, as a result of

this trick, but when they had had their joke,

the men who had perpetrated it, aniiouneed

they would withdraw their ballots and vote

with the majority.

The following new officers were then re-

ported as having been elected.: F. B. Mc

too far in advance of a majority ol; our mombcr.s
iind llieii- desin- and readiness for same. A
democratic body, sucli as ours has come to be,

requires earefiil guidance. Tlie members must
luiderstand, realize and want the things which
the administration propose in their name. The
centriil and basic principle baelc of every en-
deavor has been •equal rights to all and special
J'avors to none." By scanning the list of meni-
bersbip, it is at onc-o apparent that our organi-
zation is of a most homogeneous makeup. There-
lore any attempt at profitable work for our
members on a less democratic principle is fore-
doomed to idtimate failure.

By haviuK so large a range of the lumber in-

dustry represented in our membership, ample
opportunity has been given to prove the feasi-
lulity of the broadesf policy which we have
undertaken to introduce. In this eonueetion
reference is made to the proposed union of the
three bjcal organizations. Your officers con-
sidered this question from every viewpoint with
great care before it was suggested in open meet-
ing about a year ago. It was not a plan sug-
s;ested and proposed on a moment's notice, as its

importance would verj* naturally preclude any
such procedure. The life of any organization
based on principles such as ours, absolutely de-
mauds that we keep constantly before us an ever-
broadening field of influence to the end that the
lienelits derived may continue to enlarge and
that our .sympathies may continue to broaden
so that we may not lose sight of any individual
or class of individual members of the lumber
t'rnternity in Ibis <-ity.

X<>\\ .IS I,, wbetber III.- ubjeeis wbicb we l>av(-

with our Labor Committee and its alliance with
the United Employers' Assoeiatior; of Wood In-
dustries.

If by receiving suggestions concerning values
so that we may not fall below the market aver-
age and lose profits or soar above it and lose
sales, then the practical benefits received from
our Market Condition Committee are self-evident,
if there has e.^isted in days gone liy any substan-
tial or fantastic evidence to support the charge
tliat Chicago hardwood lumbermen liarbor among
their ranks in unusual numbers professional lum-
ber thieves and those lacking the gentlemanly
iiualities of ordinary fairness and common sense,
ihe lumber fraternity of the country must dis-
abuse itself of this conception of the world's
greatest hardwood market, for your action in
(Ictober, 190U, when the Committee on Com-
plaints was authorized, effectively precluded a
recurrence of such tendencies, because under the
lu'esent system differences may be equitably ad-
justed. If any of our members or their shippers
are still suffering in this regard it is due to
one of three facts, viz., they do not subscribe for
:'nd read Chicago lumber publications, they trade
with some Chicago lumber men not yet members
of our association, or, like some of our national
investigating committees, they fear lest the.v
themselves may be investigated. This was one
"f our greatest steps in advance, for it is not
alone one of the greatest incentives for lumber-
men to become members and partake of the
benefits of this department, but it is the strong-
fst argument why lumljer manufacturers should
be sure tn deal with ')nr niemliers w-hose fnirnesft
we gn:M-anti-c

C. V. Ulll.l.i:. IIICATH, WITBECK CU.Ml'AXY.
DirtECTOR

Mullen, president; .losepli II. Dion, vice-presi-

dent; E. S, ITuddleston, treasurer; E. H.
Klann, secretary, and George Thamer, W. C.

Schreiber, F. J. Heidler, C. F. Holle, J. P.

McParland and .1. H. Hansen, directors.

Following the election of officers, Eetiring

President F. L. Brown delivered his annual

address as follows:

President's Address
The die is cast. 'l'b:it which we have done is

done ami is now a piirt of the irrevocable past.
However, at the close of an administration, in
sucii an (U-ganizatiun as this, it is just and
proper that you demand an accounting from all
of your elective and ;t])pnintive oflicers.

In the annual i-i'ports of the secn.'tary, treas-
urer and chairmen of the various committees.
Just presented, you have heard from every de-
partment in a most able and comprehensive
manner regarding the active and tangible work
undertaken and accomplished. It is my prov-
ince, at this time, therefoi-e. only to make some
nliservations relative to the broader aspects of
our endeavor, which may be summarized bv
stilting three ipii'stions :

I''lrst— \\'hat has been done?
Second-Was it worth doing?
Third—Have we done it well?
A broad progressive policy has been aggres-

sively prosecuted in every depart menr and en-
deavor has been made to prevent oiir taking any
stand under the n.ime of progress that has beeii

.1. i'. .M<I'Al!LA.\Ii. :MerAl;LA>;D IIAUDWOOI)
t.T.MBEIt COMI'ANV, DIRECTOR

bad in view have been worthy of our attention
and have brought us a direct or indirect gain
In the vital qiiestion. If it is worth while to
foster good fellow-ship and a broader acquaint-
ance among our members engaged in similar
activities, tlien the w-ork accomplished by our
I'Intertainmeat Committee has justified itself

most nobly. If there is any truth in the notion
that an organization of this character requires
a large and constantly growing membership, then
we must not overlook the fact that our Member-
ship Committee has performed a work that has
liecn far re:icbing and important in the life and
(ontiniied growth of our Exchange, and the mem-
bers, togetlier with their chairman, deserve our
bc:»rtiest thanks.

If it is well to enlarge the scope and possl-
I)ilitir's of our pui-chasesand sales and lend our
energy toward advertising Chicago as the great-
est bardn-ood market, then we have not labored
in vain in our Publicity Committee, whose
effectlM' work will be felt and understood
tbroniihont the entire hardwood lumber manu-
facturing section of the country. If it is advan-
tageous to know more of our rights and privi-
leges, as well as limitations, regarding various
corpoi-ations with which we are constantly
brought in contact, then our Trade Relations
Commiltee has made an indelible impress upon
ibe direction of (Uflereut phases of our business
liy enlightening ns tlirongh the results of long
hours spent in investigating and discussing ques-
tions for our l)enefit. If a continuance of
frietidly relations and satisfactory agreements
betweeii tile emiiloyers and employes have
been of such vast importance to every lumber-
man, whether yard man. oflice man or commis-
sion salesman, we could ill afford to dispense

,1. 11. IIANSEX. JOHN HANSEN EU.MBER COM-
l-ANY, DIRECTOR

It gives me much pleasure to state that we
have been supported continuously by a friendly
and generous press. It has seemed wise to have
tbem represented at our meetings and on many
occasions si,gnal assistance has been rendered
mucb to our advantage and appreciation. If
there has been any evidence from time to time
of indiscretions on their part, we have been
equally guilty of sordid selfishness and a pessi-
mistic attitude. I desire to express to them my
grateful aporeciation of their ceaseless efforts Id
behalf of the Exchange.
As a last word to you gentlemen of the Ex-

eliange, at this time, I w-ant you to know how
iboi-oughly I have appreciated your constant
loyalty, your quick response to every request,
,^'our manifest interest as expressed' by your
kindly wttrd and attendance at the meetings and
lastly your pardon of my numerous mistakes ant?
sbortcomiugs. With such support as this, it
your president conscientiously does his work, he
need "Not be afraid for the terror by night ; nor
for the arrow that flietli by day; nor for the pes-
tilence that walketh in darkness: nor for the
ilestruction that wasteth at noon-day."

The meeting then adjourned.

Those present were as follows:

Attendance

I'". M. Raker. Hardwood Mills Lumber Com-
pany.

William Balthis, R. J. Darnell. Inc., Memphis,
Tenn.

S. C. Bennett, Hardwood Mills Lumber Com-
liany.
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I'lcd W. Black. I'lcd AV. Black Lumber Com-
panv.

P.. S. Bradon. G. C. I'l-att Liiml,cr & Tie Com-
p.iuy.

M. Bratz. Empiri- Lumber C'oniiianv.
.1. A. Brann. W. O. Kins & Co.
I". L. Brown. Crandall & Brown.
II. K Cbristiansin. XIaxsoii Lumber Company,

Milwaukee. ^\'is.
('. .M. Christiansen. Christiansen Lumber Com-

pany.
I.. .1. Cress. C. I.. Cross.
II. B. Iiarlington. American Lvnnbcrman.
.1. H. Dion. Maisev & Uion.
K. F. IJodso. E. V. Dodge & A. S. Appleby.
William A. Eager.
Theodore Fathauer. Theodore I'athaner Com-

pany.
.1. .1. I-'ink, Fink-IIeidler Company.
I'"rank F. Fish. Secretary .National Hardwood

Lumber Association.
II. R. Foster.
D. B. Fox.
F, R. Gadd. Wisconsin Lumber Company.
George D. Griffith, George Li. GrifDtb & Co.
.N. T. Hand, N. T. Hand & Co.
Tohn T. Hansen. John Hansen Lumber Com

pany.
Ilaryey S. llayden, Hayden & Westcott Lum-

ber Company.

F. .1. He!dler. Fiuk-IIeidlcr Company.
E. E. Hooper. Lumbermen's .Vssociation.
\\'. M. Hopkins. Theodore I-^atliauer Company.
S. 1'. C. Hostler.
C. ('. Hubbard. George I). Griffith & Co.
li. A. Joy. Van Cleaye Lumber Company.
E. H. Klann.
A. C. Knechtel. C. G. Marsh & Co.
J. L. Lane. J. L. Lane & Co.
G. A. Larson. Fink-Heidler Company.
I-:. J. Leech. raepcke-Leicht Lumber Company.
Itobert JIaisey. Maisey & Dion.
C. <;. .Marsh. C. G. Marsh & Co.
F. I!. Mc.Mullen. l''uIlerton I'owell Hardwood

Lumber Company.
Milton Miller. Christiansen Lumber (.'ompany.
Tom A. Moore. T. ,V. ^loore Lunaber Company.
Lawrence .\. McHale.
W. .\. Moore. Crandall & Brown.
Murdock MacLeod. Oconto Company.
G. II. Ostrandnr. D. K. Jeffris & Co.
I-'. J. Pike. Pike-Dial Lumber Compan\'.
G. C. I'ratt, (.;. C. Pratt Lumber & Tie Com-

pany.
Park Richmond. Park Riclimond & Co.
'"'. C. Robinson. White Bros. Lumber Couipany.
Tliomas B. Roy. Theodore Faihauer Company.
.\. H. Ruth. G. ^^'. Jones Lumber Company.

"

T F. .'<eaulau. Mel'arlauil llanlwoed l.umhei-
I 'i>niiKin.y.

Paul Schmechel.
-V. IL .Schoen, The Columbia Hardwood Lum-

ber i'omiJauy.
William C. Schrciber. Herman IT. Hettler

Lumber Company.
Lewis F. Shane. Shane & Cullerton.
Edward E. Skeele. E'stabrook-Skeele Lumber

< 'omijany.
Louis A. Smiili, Fullerton-Powell Hardwood

Lumber- Company.
Lewis E. Starr. The Starr Lumber Company.
A. C. Steinweg, Steinweg-Hamilton Lumber

c'ompany.

A. J. Stinson. I'ike-Dial Lumber Company.
l''red L. Tarbell. Van Cleave Lumber Company.
George R. Thamer, Empire Lumber Company.
E. A. Thornton, E. A. Thornton Lumber Com-

pany.

J. S. Trainer, Trainer Bros. Lumber Company.
F. C. Van Xorstrand. Fuited States Lumber &

Cc'ton Company.
A. II. Vinnedge. A. R. Vinnedge Lumber Com-

pany.

Charles Westcolt. Hayden & Westcott Lumber
Conu^any.

C irles B. While, While Bros. Lumber Com-
pni

^Illl S. ^\"yue, II.Vl:DWil()D RlrXOKD.

A Review of the Volicy and Attainments of the
Hardwood Manufacturers' Ass^ociation

[u cuumiou with iiuiuy utlier me-jibeis of

the Hardwood Manufacturers ' Association of

the United States, I can recall the time when
there was practically no standard method of

grading hardwood lumber at the mill The
product was sold largely on the unsatisfac-

tory basis of log run. Discriminative operat-

ors would visit the points of mauufacture,

guess at what a pile contained, make an offer

and take a chance in getting their money 's

«orth or more, but could have no assurance

that any two shipments would be of exactly

similar character and value.

This condition was responsible for the or-

ganization of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association of the United States, and every-

one identified with it, feels highly gratified

with what it has accomplished. The endcuvor

of those at the head of tliis organization has

been to reduce the manufacture of hardwood

lumber to a science; to establish a basis of

standard inspection; to i^lace the hardwood

manufacturing industry of the South on a

high plane, and to give the consumer parity

of value in so far as is practical regardless

of from whom the stock is secured.

I believe that an idea of how nearly this

object has been achieved can be secured from

a careful, unprejudiced reading of the grad-

ing rules published by the association. Our

grading rules have been evolved with a view

of placing a premium on lumber that is per-

fectly manufactured.

Another feature of the work of the asso-

ciation has been to create more fraternal re-

lations between manufacturers, dealers and

consumers. While ours is a manufacturers'

organization, the dealer and the consumer

have been consulted. They have attended our

meetings and are eligible in the association.

We believe as a result of this getting to-

gether that we will come to a better under-

standing of what others need and that great

good has been and will be accomplished along

these lines. Tt is our purpose to foster this

By W. B. TOWNSEND, President

fraternal good fellowship and teac-li the con-

sumer the value of lumber honestly manufac-

tured and properly classified with respect to

quality.

We believe that in no organization cau be

I'.iuud a more representative lot of Americans

than those composing this association, and we

do not exclude from this comparison the ster-

ling Americans in the halls of Congress. We
covet for the association a place in the com-

mercial and industrial life of the nation sec-

ond to that occupied by no other institution.

There are other things in life besides get-

ting a man 's money, aud we desire and intend

to take these other things into account. Trick-

ery in the hardwood trade is on the wane.

There is some of it left. There is mixing

grades, raising grades and raising the tally

—

sporadic instances which are giving way be-

fore the progress made by better under-

standing of business and what is business and

what is not. These are merely features of

the square deal, which naturally are recog-

nized and approved by every fair minded

man and every potent association.

The hardwood trade is facing new prob-

lems each year. With the growing scarcity

of virgin timber of high quality and the in-

crease in the cost of production, high qualit}'

lumber is becoming scarce. Producers do not

encounter any difficulty in finding a market

for their good stock. The great problem is

to create an outlet for the low grades. The

members of our organization are fully aware

of the importance of the work to be done,

the investigations to be made and the tests

to be conducted so as to shape the poor end

of the product for the needs of the consumer

and to give it a commercial value. In a prac-

tical way this will increase the cost to the

lumber manufacturer, who in some cases must

carry his process further than has been the

custom, but it will give the consumer a mate-

rial more nearly suited to liis requirements

aud probably at a lower price than it could

be secured were the old methods to be con-

tinued without change.

Ill dealing with these questions the associa-

tion rank and file solicit the cordial support

and co-operation of all interested in hard-

woods, in timber lauds and in finished factory

products, and we believe we are entitled to

such co-operation, basing our claims on our

record. Our accomplishments, we believe,

have been of direct benefit to everyone inter-

ested in hardwoods. All problems, ethics,

methods and ways aud means of handling the

trade to advantage and conducting business

intelligently and conscientiously are discussed

by members aud the management with a view

of settling them for our mutual benefit. The
vast amount of literature sent out by the

secretary and the great volume of correspond-

ence emanating therefrom, is for the sole pur-

pose of improving the service. We court in-

vestigation and solicit the support of every-

one interested in the broad lines of improve-

ment, believing that only by working along

these lines is it possible to insure a general

betterment of prosperity of the hardwood
trade.

Current conditions should pirove satisfac-

tory. Prices are on a fairly remunerative

basis for the bulk of the hardwood mill prod-

uct. Stocks have not increased materially

and the immediate and prospective future of

the hardwood industry is encouraging. Per-

sonally, I have great faith in our industry.

There is no fear of a heavy overproduction,

and this is due largely to the relative inac-

cessibility of the remaining hardwood timber,

necessitating a heavy investment in order to

put in a plant for the conversion of timber

into lumber. The manufacturing cost must

necessarily continue to increase as it becomes

necessary to buUd additional miles of logging

road. To cut timber of relatively lower qual-

ity or where the stand is much lighter than

it has heretofore been taken cuit, increases
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the cost. In the southern Appalachians the

logging problem is of first iniportanec. The

river is giWng placo to the railroad as a

carrier of logs and this means an increase in

costs, which umst necessarily give permanency

10 the market and cause values gradually to

increase. To my mind, the hardwood indus-

try east of the Mississippi river occupies a

position almost imique among industrial op

orations of anything like relative size and

importance. The difficulties surrounding pro-

duction more effectually control the supply

than any agreement or understanding possi-

bly could. A heavy fall of snow, a landslide

ur a washout will do more to curtail prodnc-

liou than any human agency, and that is the

feature of mountain logging which every op-

erator iTuist take into account.

The policy of the Hardwood Manufactur-

ers' Association of the United States is not

changing, but we are endeavoring to broaden

our work so as to take in all approved mod-

ern metliods of educating ourselves and our

customers, realizing that as soon as w-e all

know we will be able to do business with

greater satisfaction and on a more profitable

basis.

Influence of Veneer Industry on the Lumber Trade

The subject of the effect on the lumber

trade of the widening scope of the veneer

business is one which offers opportunity for

volumes to be written, for in every direction

one finds that the use and manufacture of

veneers touches the lumber business. Inas-

much as twenty-five years ago the veneer busi-

ness, one may almost say, was in its infancy,

it is evident that the new phases which it

has developed in the lumber trade have been

created within the past quarter of a century.

To say that the available supply of timber

is getting smaller is to repeat a well known

fact; yet that, of course, is one of the prime

factors in the increased consumption of

veneers. As timber has been used up and the

work of getting out logs has become more

diflScult, the average .size of the log has been

reduced in direct proportion as its quality has

deteriorated.

As long as there was plenty of excellent

limber, easily obtainable, the necessity for

the use of veneers was not so apparent; but

with good timber scarce and high and poor

logs flooding the market, the use of veneers

has solved an industrial problem that would

otherwise have assumed tremendous propor-

tions.

By enabling inferior wood to be used as the

center or core for tops and panels, an outlet

for low-grade material has been found, while

the cutting of the finer logs into veneers has

enabled clear and beautiful stock to be used

generally in the manufacture of furniture,

doors and other veneer-consuming articles.

Thus the veneer trade has made a real contri-

bution to the wealth of the world—one which

I believe has not been fully realized.

Beginning at the beginning, that is, at the

tree, the veneer man is of course the com-

petitor of the lumberman. In order to make

the best, the manufacturer of veneers and

panels must buy the best. The log market

knows him as a "bull," therefore, because he

least of any can afford to accept inferior

logs. The lumberman can buy a round lot of

logs, grading and selling the lumber manu-

factured from them, without a qualm; while

for the veneer man, to attempt to do likewise

immediately involves him in difficulties, unless

he has a sawmill which can manufacture the

logs thrown into the discard for veneer manu-
facturing purposes. Some manufacturers

have found it advisable to do this; but that

is another story.

While the growing scarcity of timber has

By D. E. KLINE

thus created an immensely widened market

for veneers, and apparently multiplied the

opportunities of those in the trade for profit-

able operations, that is only one side of the

case. The other is not so encouraging.

Eeferences to the files of more than one

veneer concern, my own included, would show

that the veneer manufacturer, at all events,

has not been adjudged a laborer worthy of

his hire. Instead of getting the increased re-

turns on the investment of capital, experience

and labor which the increased contributions he

has been making would seem to warrant, his

returns have been steadily diminishing.

The veneer man necessarily has been a con-

sumer of high-grade timber. He has there-

fore had to pay the highest prices in a rising

D. E. KLINE, PRESIDENT LOUISVILLE
VENEEK MILLS, LOUISVILLE, KY.

market. Good logs have been hard to get

even under these conditions, so that it is no

wonder that we are paying from 66% to 100

per cent more than was the case twenty or

twenty-five years ago, if, indeed, one need to

go back that far.

Reference to prices being paid for veneers

and panels today does not show that anything

like an adequate increase in the seUing price

of veneers has followed this enormous ad-

vance in the cost of logs. As a matter of

fact, there has been little or no increase in

the prices of most items on the stock list.

As the cost of timber enters into the pro-

ducing cost to the extent of nearly 50 per

cent, it does not take one skilled in higher

mathematics to reach the conclusion that the

veneer manufacturer, in spite of his larger

output and the increased consumption and
demand for his product, is getting a smaller

return now than he did twenty-five years ago.

There is ground to believe, however, that

more scientific methods of manufacture, in-

cluding better systems of accounting, more
careful estimating, greater efficiency in the

mill, etc., will aid in improving conditions

in this respect. Inasmuch as the demand for

\eneers inevitably will continue to increase,

as the cost of timber advances, the veneer

trade should see to it that it is in a position

to take advantage of this situation.

At first glance, the growing consumption of

\eneers would indicate that the lumberman
had been losing business.

As the furniture manufacturer of today is

veneering the major portion of his output, as

contrasted with the far greater use of solid

material by the manufacturer of a quarter of

a century ago, it might be asked, is not the

veneer trade definitely injuring the lumber

business?

The obvious answer to this is that a large

\olume of the furniture manufactured is not

veneered, containing solid material; wliile

even that portion which is made of veneered

stock contains a big percentage of lumber

\\hich is not veneered. And, on the other

hand, with the supply of high-grade lumber

as it is today, it would be impossible to sup-

ply material of that description in sufficient

ciuantities to turn out the present volume of

furniture, if it were all made of solid material

and of good lumber.

It is thus apparent that the use of veneers

lias conserved the lumber supply. It has made
a good white oak log serve in the manufac-

ture of hundreds of pieces instead of a score.

It has made the available supply enough to

go around, so that instead of there being a

tremendous shortage of lumber there is a

supply sufficient for the needs of the market.

At this time, unfortunately, lumbermen might

be inclined to say that they would prefer

that conservation be not so carefully prac-

ticed, and that the only shortage that they

can see is a shortage of demand. However,

that is a temporary condition which does not

affect the general economic proposition in-

volved.

Besides preventing the consumption of high-
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grade material from outstripping the supply,

the developmeut of the veneer trade has also

opened the door to the consumption of a

vast volume of low-grade and inferior lumber.

If veneers were not so generally used, the

condition vrould develop that poor stock

would have to be used in making furniture,

thus restricting the enjoyment of the pos-

session of pieces made of high-grade lumber

to those able to pay largely increased prices

for them.

Since the application of veneers to the fur-

niture trade has enabled artistic and beauti-

ful articles to be purchased by nearly every-

one, low-grade material has come into nse in

centers and cores of built-up stock. This has

prevented the aeciTmulation of low grades

which would have come about had there been

no outlet for stock of that description, and

has been a real contribution to the problem of

reducing waste and increasing utilization. The
lumber trade thus owes to the veneer business

one of its biggest markets, for the manufac-

ture and consumption of veneers calls for

an equal supply of material to be covered,

and that, of course, consists of the low-grade

stock, which is not in demand otherwise.

Xot only is this true, but the business has

brought into better standing woods which for

a long time were considered of little value.

Wormy chestnut, for example, was regarded

as almost useless, and though at last the

casket makers realized that it would answer

the purpose excellently in the manufacture of

covered caskets, they were for years almost

the sole consumers of note. The increasing

importance of the veneer trade as a consumer

of lumber made a place for wormy chestnut,

however, as it was found to be excellently

suited for that puipose. Its chief defect, the

worm-holes, proved an advantage in this con-

nection, offering a good ground upon which

to spread the glue and making unnecessary

the process of rough planing, which had been

applied to many materials in order to create

the uneven surface desired by many manufac-

turers of glued-up stock. The veneer trade

at present is consuming wormy chestnut in

enormous quantities, and by giving a use to

this wood has made a big market for it, which

would not have existed otherwise.

I have said that the increasing consump-

tion of veneers has aided in preventing a

shortage of timber, since, as pointed out, it

has made one good log do the work of many.

This is really reversing the matter, however,

and it would probably be more accurate to say

that the increasing scarcity and cost of tim-

ber created a need, and therefore a demand
for veneers. Once that demand started, how-

ever, it developed quickly, and though it has

usually had to prove its worth before being

adopted it has had a good many advantages

on its side and has won out without great

difficulty.

It is extremely interesting to recur to for-

mer days and note the slow, yet steady

growth, of the trade. I suppose that the

Singer Sewing Machine Company was the

original user of veneered tops, its seven-ply

glued-up stock having been in use for thirty

years. The other manufacturers of sewing

machines were also early in the field in the

use of veneered tops.

The idea of making panels for Ihe trade

developed gradually, bed panels probably be-

ing the first to come into general demand.

End panels for dressers and wash stands were

then proposed, and the manufacturers, after

being convinced of the utility of the glued-up

material, began to use them. It took a long

time to get into the manufacture of table

lops, and by the time that had been accom-

plished all classes of cabinet work had been

invaded.

Interior work, such as doors, followed later,

the development of this branch of the trade

having been largely in the past fifteen years.

The use of veneers in packages has been

more recent, except that the veneered barrel

has been experimented with for a long time.

It has not been used to a great extent, how-

ever, on account of the difficulty of getting

the typical barrel shape.

There is no reason to believe that the inti-

mate connection between the lumber and

veneer trades will be dissolved, since the

veneer business is a legitimate and logical

outgrowth of conditions in the lumber field.

As it becomes more diificult to supply the

demand for high-grade material in any lino,

the obvious solution is to use veneers. That

process has been going on in this country

for three-quarters of a century, the use of

veneers widening in ever-growing circles. The
diminishing timber supply has only one mean-

Veneer Notes

The Gathings Furniture Company, Wades-

boro, N. C, has recently been incorporated

with a capital stock of $100,000.

The Georgia Veneer &> Package Company,

manufacturer of fruit and vegetable pack-

ages and furniture veneer, Brunswick, Ga., is

erecting a veneer factory which it expects to

have in operation in a short time.
* * #

The "Wright Piano Company, 485 Green-

wich street. New York City, is planning the

erection of a five-story factory building,

75x90 feet, at Jersey City. Charles W. Wright

is president of the company.
» ^ *

The Penrod Walnut & Veneer Company,

Kansas City, Mo., recently sawed an oak log

into quartered oak lumber which, according to

the annular rings, was 428 years old. The

log was 14 feet long and 58 inches in diame-

ter at the top end and grew in Clay county,

Missouri.
» * *

The Central Veneer Company of Indian-

apolis, Ind., recently received its first ship-

ment of mahogany logs, which consists of

30,000 feet of Santo Domingo mahogany.

The big slicer has just finished cutting two

very fine Circassian logs for the Deco Veneer

Company of Indianapolis. The stock was

well cut, 1/90 inches thick, and is to be used

for interior decoration, etc.

The plant of the Bacon-Underwood Veneer
Company of Stockton, Baldwin county, Ala.,

is rapidly approaching completion. The mill

is a two-story structure, 80x125 feet, with

steam vats and boiler room adjoining. The
engine is on the ground floor, also the log-

haul machinery, the cross-cut saw and the

dust and waste carrier. The veneer knives

and trimmers are on the second floor, which

is on the level of the tops of the steaming
vats. The greater part of the machinery is

located on the ground floor and much of it

is now- in place. Three dry-kilns are under

construction, also a packing and shipping

house, all being made of reinforced concrete,

each building 100x150 feet. The mill will

cut veneers in several thicknesses. Shipments

w-ill be made through Mobile.

The plant of the Baton Eouge A'eneer

Works, just north of Baton Eouge, La., was
recently destroyed by fire. The loss is esti-

mated between .$40,000 and $50,000, partially

insured. H. E. MacLeod, the owner, had
been called to Chicago a few days before by
the death of Ids mother, and was notified by
wire of the plant 's destruction.

At the annual meeting of the Veneer &
Lumber Company of Dublin, Ga., which was
held recently, the following directors were
elected : D. S. Brandon, Geo. J. Schultz, P. H.
Eobertson, Z. Clark Yewing, Isadore Bashin-

ski, J. M. Finn, Joseph W. Irwin and J. F.

Garbutt. F. J. Garbutt was elected president;

F. H. Eobertson, active vice-president; Geo.

J. Schultz, treasurer and general manager,
and C. Eay Loving, secretary.

# * *

The Christman Piano Company, the Bronx,
New York City, has been incorporated with a

capital stock of $150,000. The incorporators

are J. Christman and G. J. Christman of

New York City, and H. Christman, Middle-
hope, Orange county, N. Y. The company
will engage in the manufacture of pianos,

organs, etc.

* # #

The Merrill Veneer Company of MerriU,

Wis., has recently secured A. Meyers of

Wausau, a practical man in the manufacture
of veneer, to assist in drawing the plans and
making special arrangements for operating

the veneer manufacturing plant. The com-

pany is buying a great many logs from farm-

ers, thousands of feet being unloaded every

day at the old Gilkey-Anson plant, which was
recently purchased by the Merrill Veneer
Companv.

For ten years veneer in the manufacture of

trunks has been making such progress in com-

petition with lumber that today probably the

great majority of the best trunks have bodies

and tops of built-up veneer. That is, speak-

ing entirely aside from one conspicuous

make of trunk, which, as is well known, is

made entirely of veneer and has been exten-

sively advertised and widely sold during the

past few years. Veneer first became con-

spicuous in the trunk trade in the raanufac-
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ture of tops for trunks, where, on aecount of

its great strength for light weight, it re-

plaeeit everything else. Then it soon followed

into the sides of the more expensive trunks,

and today it enters into body work almost as

extensively as it entered into tops ten or fif-

teen years ago.
* s *

The Missing-Link Adhesive-Binder A\>neer

Company of Chicago, has changed its name

to the Adhesive-Binder-Veneer Company.
* * «

The funiitmf and veneering plant of the

l\ni|iire Pane! & ^en('er Company :iiid the

Buffalo Desk & Table Company of Blasdell,

X. Y., is for sale. The original cost of the

plant was $80,000. Many inquiries have

been made in regard to the property, and it

is e.\|iei-ter| that it will suon be sold.

Walt (i. Bass of tlie Xatinnal Veneer A:

Lumber Comjiany. Indianap(dis, Ind., has re-

cently sold out his interest to the D'Heur &

Swain Lumber Conipauy of Seymour. InA.

Mr. Bass left for a trip iu the South, wherc^

lie will look up a number of \eneer plants.

As yet. however, be is undecided as to wluit

lie w ill ilii iu the future.

Hardwood Record Mail Bag
Seeks Thin Common Plain White Oak

Tlie Kkcord has a communication from a

leading American hardwood exporting house

in which it states that it is open to consider

proposals for one-half to a million feet of

log run thin plain-sawn white and red oak,

No. 2 common and better, with not exceed-

ing 10% to 15% No. 2 common. Thicknesses

required are %", %", %", %", largely %"
and %". The stock is to be cut and put on

sticks and shipped as required. The lirni

states it would be willing to make reasonable

advances to responsible parties as lumber is

put in pile.

Those interested iu this recjuisition can have

the address by addressing H-\kdw"ood Record.

—EDiTon.

Seeks Car and Dimension Oak
0-i-TA\v.\, Ont.. llarch i:j.— Kditor lI.vr.nwooD

UiccoiiD : We are always in the market for

white oak dimension timber in all sizes and

lengths, grade—good, sound, merchantable quali-

ty, hearts boxed. Would ask you to be good

enough to put us in touch with manufacturers

who get out this kind of stock, or i£ you know
of anyone, to send in their names to us and

sizes of dimension white oak tliey can supply.

CAMEBOX & Co., LiMITEU.

The above correspondent has been supplied

with a list of the leading oak dimension pro-

ducers. Any others interested in securing a

share of this business can write them direct.

—Editor.

Wants Persimmon
Chicago, March 14.—Editor HinDWuOD Kec-

OUD : Can you put us in communication with

mills cutting persimmon lumber? We have an

order for a car of 3',-;" which we would like to

place with someone who can cut it for us.

Lumber Company.

The above communication is from a leading

Chicago hardwood manufacturing and jobbing

house, and it has been supplied with the

Becobd's list of persimmon producers. Any
others interested can have the address by

writing this office.—Editor.

Thanks the Editor

riiiLADEEPHiA. Pa., March 17.—Editor Hard-

wood Ukcoud : I am leaving tomorrow on a trip

to I'anama for three weeks, and before leaving

I want to take this opportunity to thank yon

for the favorable montion you made of an ad-

vertisement of mine before the convention of

hardwood sales managers in Chicago. I was
very glad to meet you personally at that time,

and trust that any time yon are in I'hiladelpbia

you will call in and see me.

Our policy. "We will not mix grades." is

based primarily on principle, but iu addition to

that we believe that if every manufacturer of

lumber would refuse to mix grades, either with

or without the knowledge of his customer, it

would do more than anything else towards elim-

inating the cutting of prices and comphiints

which are now so frequent in ihc hnrdwood
trade because of quality.

HAHKY K. nLMPIIUEYS,
I'loprietor, Iladentinc Lumber Company.

IdARDWOOD Recohd is entirely in accord witii

tlie moral and common sense principles on

which Mr. Humphreys is doing business. The

hardwood manufacturers and merchants are

fast finding opt that outside of the moral and

ethical principles involved in delivering to a

customer the grades of lumber which he buys,

it is a matter of common sense to do business

oil the level. Otf grade and short count have

put more lumber houses on the "bum" than

anvtl.ing else.—Editor.

Seeks Three-Ply Veneers

LoxDOX. E. C, March 11.—Editor ILvimwooD
Record : We buy considerable quantities of

Russian three-ply wood both in its plain state

and with veneer of better woods, and we should

like to get into touch with some of the Ameri-

can manufacturers. 'J'he secretary of the Na-

tional Association of Manufacturers, New York,

has suggested that we mention the matter to you.

as possibly some of your subscribers might be

interested. It so, we shall he glad to hear from
them. Co.

Tlio above correspondent has been supplied

with a list of a few of the leading panel man-

ufacturers of the United States. Any others

interested in communicating with him can have

his address on application at this office.

—

Editor.

Criticises Red Gum Market Report

ntiLipp. Miss., March 14.—Editor Hardwood
Record: I read in your issue of March in

under "General Market Conditions" that "red

gum is holding its own well, but there is appar-

ently no increase in price," but do not agree

with this statement in the face of the fact that

we are getting four dollars per thousand more

for this wood than we did sixty days ago.

Tlie inference made by the above corre-

spondent is undoubtedly .justified, as during

the last fortnight especially, it has been pos-

sible for those who had dry first and sec-

onds red gum, well manufaetureil, to secure a

premium on current list of from three to as

high as seven dollars a thousand. Strictly

high class dry firsts and seconds red gum is

remarkably scarce, and is commanding any

reasonable price the seller asks.—Editor.

Wants Inch Butternut

(hi(a,^n. March 114. — Editor I1akdwooi>

Krcoitit ; W<' are- in the market for a carload of

4. 4 lirsts and seconds Initteriuit. Can you locatu-

ihis lumber for us?
LU.MBElt CO.MI'A.NV.

The above correspondent has been supplied

with a list of the leading butternut iiroducerS,

and anyone who has a car of the above men-

tioned stock for sale will kindly communicate

the information to the Record, where it will

be placed in the hands of the seeker of this

stock.

—

Editor.

In the Market for Magnolia

Chicago, March 2.3. — Editor Hardwooi*
Record : Can you give us a list of manufac-
lurers of magnolia? We have considerable in-

quiry for this stock and would like to be able to

locate it.

—

Editor.

The writer of the above letter has been sup-

plied with a meager list of magnolia pro-

ducers on file at this office. It would be a

favor to the Becokd if manufacturers of

magnolia would communicate their addresses

to this office, so that the information can be

listed up for the benefit of inquirers for this

varietv of lumber.

—

Editor.

New Tennessee Concern

Kimball & Copcke is a new concern which
reeently opened an ofiice and headquarters at

Knoxville, Tenn. It is composed of .7. Cuyler

IvimbiiU and Mr. Copcke. Mr. Kimball has been

eonnected with the Kimball Lumber Company
for a number of years, while Mr. Copcke was
until recently .general manager of the Maryville

Lumber Company of Maryville, Tenn. Both gen-

tlemen are well known to the hardwood trade,

and with their experience and mill connections

the success of the company is assured.

Milwaukee Concern Buys Property

The Tegge Lumber Company of Milwaukee,

Wis., recently purchased a large piece of prop-

erty, 233 feet by 275 feet, at Park street and
Sixth avenue, that city, from the Milwaukee
Southern Railway, which will be used as an
extension to its yard adjoining. Owing to the

increased business and the small space at the

company's disposal, it has had to make this

move to handle the larger trade more sattsfac-

lorilv.

Change of Sales Headquarters

The Fee-Crayton Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany's sales headquarters, which • have been

located at Little Rock, Ark., have been moved
to Dermott, Ark. This change is being made to

facilitate quicker correspondence and shipments

of lumber from the company's Dermott, Ark.,

plant. This company is the well-known special-

ist in plain and quartered white oak. three-

eighths to four inches in thickness, and of ash,

one to four inches in thickness.
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NeWs Miscellany
Monthly Philadelphia Lumbermen's

Exchange
Tlio i-egiilai- monthly niwting of the I.umboi'-

meu's Kxohaniio, procodod Ijy the usual luucheou,

was held on March 9 with President Franklin

A. Smitli, Jr., in the chair. Frederick S. Under-

hill, chairman of the Railroad & Transjiortation

Committee, read a report on the work done hy

his committee on demurrage claims. The com-

mittee had gathered considerable valuable in-

formation liy which llie lumberman was in-

structed in detail as to tlie manner data should

he filed and presented to the railroads in each

complaint, in order to obtain immediate jid,iust-

ment of said claims, and it was shown that it is

up to the consignee to prove the condition of the

elements aflfectiug the unloading of cars ; the

unnecessary bundling of ears, and the non-

arrival of cars at railroad yards in the face of

the notification ?;ent (<» consignee of such ar-

rival.

A resolution was jjassed that a copy (if this

report be sent to all the members of the 4'X-

change.

Charles M. Chestnut, on behalf of the com-

mittee appointed hy the exchange to attend the

yellow pine conference held at the convention of

the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Asso-

ciation, reported the result of this conference

and stated that the matter will now be taken

up by the southern yellow pine associations for

Una! adjustment.

A communication was received from F, II.

Babcock of Pittsburg, Pa., requesting the Lum-
bermen's Exchange of Philadelphia to .ioin with

other trade associations in the "Pittsburg plan"

to restore the government of the cit.v to the

people : to prevent graft and corruption, and to

secure honest, ofEcient and economical adminis-

tration of the city's business. The communica-
tion was referred to the Legislative Committee.

The following resolutions were then adopted:

Whereas, We have learned of the death, on
March 4, of Captain E. Porter Mason : and

Whereas, Captain Mason was intimately and
familiarly known to the membership of the Ex-
change ; and

Whereas, He was always courteous, affable,
considerate and .lust in his official relations with
the lumber trade : therefore be it

Resolved, That we record our regret and sor-
row at the passing of so excellent a man, and
that a minute be made in our records as a tes-

'timonial thereto and a copy be sent to his
family.
An all wise Providence has removed from our

midst Mr. A. AV. Von Utassy. whose membership
in the Exchange dates back to its early history.
Being anxious that his death shall not pass un-
noticed bv the Exchange:

Resolved, That in the death of Mr. A. W. Von
Utassy, the Exchange has lost a valuable mem-
ber, who was for a long time on the active roll,

but who lately had been transferred to the hon-
orary roll.

Resolved, That we deplore this loss and desire
to extend to his family our most sincere sym-
pathy.

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to his family.

New Orleans Clu'b Elects New Officers

The New Orleans Lumbermen's Club held its

regular meeting and annual election at Reno's

restaurant on March 14. Campaign Managers
Tully and O'Lcary both ju-oved themselves to be

had guesscrs as regards the results of the elec-

tion. Both claimed that they had everything

their own way and that there would be no doubt

that their ticket would be the one elected. In

spite of these prophecies, both tickets were
scratched by the adherents of both the Insur-

gents and the Regulars, and a number of those

on each ticket were elected by practically a

unanimous vote.

The new list of officers for the club for 1011
is as follows :

President—W. E. Iloshall.

First vice-president—Ludwig Haymann.
Second vice-president—W. P. Barr.

Secretary—L. Palmer.
Treasurer—W. .M. Lynch.

The interest created by the campaign man-
agers and candidates in the election is a splen-

did augury for the success of the club's activities

iluring its second year of existence. The elec-

tion was carried through with the greatest feel-

ing of good fellowship, and in spite of the ener-

getic campaign which had been carried on by the

two campaign managers, there was no evidence

cif bad feeling at the meeting.

At the cJose of the election. President Watson,
in a brief speech, thanked the members of the

club for the co-operation they had given hint

diu-ing the last year, and appointed W. C. Rob-

inson and F. B. O'Leary as a committee to

escort the new president. ^Ir. Hoshall, to the

rllMiV

On taking the chair, Mr. Iloshall made a

slicirt talk, thanking the members of the club

I'ur the honor they had conferred upon him and
ri'c|uesting that (hey give him the same amount
of co-operation w'hich had been accorded to the

W. E. IIOSIIAI.L. I'KKSiriEXT NEW ORLE.\i\S
LUMl'.ERMEN'S CLUB

retiring president. At the close of this speech all

of the new ofBcers were requested to make short

talks, and all of them insisted that during thg
coming year there most be a greater activity of

the membership of the club than had heretofore

been evidenced.

Monthly Meeting Chicago Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association

The regular monthly meeting of the Chicago
Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association was held

Tuesday, JIarch 14. at 12 :30 p. m., in the Tower
room of the Union League Club, there being a

fair number in attendance.

After the usual enjoyable luncheon, President

Thornton called the meeting to order. Secretary

S. C. Bennett then called the roll and read the

minutes of the previous meeting, which were
approved as presented.

At the request of the president the variou.i

standing committees then gave their reports.

The lU'esideut stated that George J. Pope, chair-

man of the Trade Relations Committee, had re-

signed, and suggested that F, J. Pike call a spe-

cial meeting of the members of the committee
before April for the purpose of electing a new
chairman. At n previous meeting Mr. Pope
stated that he expected to be out of the city

the greater part of the ensuing year and did
not believe he could be of any assistance on the
committee and therefore insisted that his resig-

nation be accepted.

The chair announced that the most important
subject which would be brought up before the
meeting was that of the proposed amalgamation
of the three local associations into an organiza-
tion to be known as the Lumbermen's Association
of Chicago. He proceeded to outline the new
features In connection with the proposed union,
and discussed the copy of the tentative agree-
ment which previously had been mailed to all

members of the association.

E. II. Dalbey, chairman of the Railroad Com-
mittee, at the suggestion of President Thornton,
di'scoursed on matters pertaining to the contem-
plated switching arrangements and other matters-
of transportation. He stated that the railroads

had been unable to reach a satisfactory agree-
ment among themselves, as those which have no-

terminals here are unwilling to pay charges to

tho.se which have. The freight lines have asked
for a further extension of time until some time
in April, when it is believed a satisfactory set-

tlement W'ill be reached by all concerned. The
recent decision rendered b.v the Court of Appeals
of St. Louis, Mo., in the case of the Lord &
Bushnell Company, Chicago, against the T. &
N. O. railroad, was also cited by Mr. Dalbey. The
decision recited that where misrouting occurs
delivery is made other than specified in the bill

of lading and held that transportation lines are
accordingly liable. The point was thus estab-

lished that the shipper has the absolute right
to route his car until it reaches its destination
as specified in the bill of lading. The speaker
pointed out several other cases, including that
of the Oregon Lumber Company vs. the Oregon
Railroad & Navigation Company in regard to
the matter of lumber claims.

\ report was given by George D. Griffith of
the findings of the board of directors in refer-

ence to the inspection department, which pro-
vides that this department be done away with
on April 1 : the main reason being that this de-

partment has been steadily running behind in

the matter of expenses.

The question of the proposed consolidation wa»
brought up for discussion and action. Several
members were called upon by President Thorn-
ton to express their views on the matter, among
them being J. M. Scbultz, D. J. Jeffris, Francis
.T. Pike, F. B. McMullen and E, E, Skeele, all of
whom spoke favorably of the project. A letter

was read from G. H. Deeves, which proved to

be equally favorable. Finally the matter of
amalgamation was put in the form of a motion
by II. D. Welch and was seconded by F. J.

Hathway. being carried by a unanimous vote.

The meeting then adjourned.

Those present were

:

.T. D. Attley. J. M. Attley & Co.
S. C. Bennett, Hardwood Mills Lumber Com-

pany.
Ren Collins, .Tr.. Collins Lumber Company.
-V. .T. Cross, C. L. Cross.
E. ir. Dalbey, E. H. Dalbey Lumber Company.
H. B. Darlington, .-American Lumberman.
P. S. Fletcher, D. S. Pate Lumber Company.
F. R. Gadd, Wisconsin Lumber Company.
A. D. Gillis, Gillis & Co.
George D. Griffith. George D. Griffith & Co.
.T. F. Halpin. C. H. Worcester Company.
F. .1. Hathway. Hathway Lumber Company.
Fred .1. .Teffries. Chicago Car Lumber Companv
F. B. McMullen, Fullerton-Powell Hardwood

Lumber Company.
T. D. Phillips, McShane Lumber Company.
F. .1. Pike. Pike-Dial Lumber Company.
JIark S. Porter, Frank Porter Lumber Com-

pany.
L. P. liyan. Great Southern Lumber Company,
Car\ Save. The McLeod Lumber Company.
.1. U. Scbultz, Schultz Bros.
C. E. Sine, Potlach Lumber Company.
A. .T. Sine, Pacific Lumber Agency.

"

Edward E. Skeele, E'stabrooke-Skeeic Lumber
Company.

F. B. "Stone.
E. A. Thornton, E. A. Thornton Lumber Com-

pany.
•T. C. Ulrlch, Chicago Car Lumber Company.
II D. Welch, E. .4. Thornton Lumber Company.
,fohn S. Wyne, H.iRiiwooD Record.
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Annual Lumbermen's Club of New York

Tbo annual meeting of the I.umbermen's Chib

of New York was heia at lieaclquai-tei-s, Hoffman

House hotel, March IS, at which time the fol-

lowing ollicers were elected fof the ensuing year :

rresidont—Waidron Williams, I. T. Williams

& Sons.

Vice-president—Henry Cape. 1 Madison avenue.

Treasurer—George M. Stevens, Jr., Stevens-

Raton Company.
Secretary—Arthur E. Lane. 1 JIadison avenue.

The report of the Board of Governors showed

a very satisfactory condition of affairs, with a

substantial incriase in membership and a very

bright outlook for the further development and

expansion of the club.

The report of Treasurer George JI. Stevens,

.Tr., was also very satisfactory, showing a work-

ing balance in hand of several thousand dollars

and an assured income sufficient to assure

against all contingencies.

A proposition to reduce non-resident member-

ship from .$20 to .?10 was lost unanimously.

The re-election of I'resident Waldron Williams,

who has labored so faithfully for the benefit of

the club, was received with much gratification.

.'Kfter the meeting a smoker and light vaudeville

entertainment was tendered by the house com-

mittee.

W.M.IiItdN WII.I.I.VMS, I'UESIDENT NEW
Vni;K I.I MliKltMEX'S CLUH

Semi-Monthly Memphis Lumbermen's Club

At the regular .semi-monthly meeting of the

Lumbermen's Club of Memphis, held at the

Hotel Gayoso, March 18, there was an attend-

ance of lifty-nine. James E. Stark, president,

was in the chair and the usual luncheon was
served. Among the visitors were O. W. Hull,

Chicago ; K. G. I'orter and H. W. Rickerd, Lan-
sing, Mich. ; John IJ. Walker of the Lumbermen's
lUireau, Inc., Washington ; W. A. Bennett of

Bennett & Witle, Cincinnati, and T. J. White,
Cincinnati.

It became known that plans were being

formulated for the National Hardwood Lumber
Association's annual between the 5th and 15th
of Ma.v. The Lumbermen's Club will be the

host on this occasion and proposes to make it

one of the best attended in the history of that

organization. To this end it has been decided

that invitations shall be sent out signed jointly

by the Business Men's Club, the Lumbermen's
Club and by Mayor E. H. Crump, in order that

there may be an attendance which will break
all previous records in this respect. It has also

been decided to invite President Diggins and
Secretary Kish to attend the club's meeting on

April 1, when further preliminaries in connec-

tion with the annual of the association will be

discussed.

There is just a suggestion that there may be

a baseball contest pulled off in connection with

this annual between the teams representing the

lumber interests of Memphis and Cincinnati.

These, it will be recalled, played a game at Cin-

cinnati last autumn, in which the Cincinnati

aggregation carried off the honors, and it is

therefore necessary to play one or two more

games to determine whidi team has the right

to the championship of baseball so far as lum-

berdom is concerned. Memphis now holds that

distinction and it is "the one best bet" of Mem-
phis lumbermen that it will continue to cling to

the title. A vote of confidence was expressed

in Manager John McClore and Captain John

I'ritchard, who shaped the destinies ot the

Memphis lumber players last year, and these

gentlemen will continue to look after the base-

ball interests of the club. The latter has agreed

(o lend the necessary financial support and co-

operation.

The date for the hearing of the ease at Chi-

cago before the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion, dealing with the proposed advance of ten

cents per hundred pounds in rates on lumber

shipments from Mississippi river points to racific

coast terminals, has been fixed for March 30,

and the members of the River & Rail Committee

of the club who will look after the interests of

the latter are ready to present their testimony,

lievelopments between now and the end of

March in connection with the bearing of the

general rate decision on the transcontinental

case are awaited with coiisiderable interest.

W. E. Hyde of the Desha Lumber Company,

.\rkansas City, Ark., recently presented to the

River & Rail Committee a complaint that the

tariff on the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & South-

ern worked a hardship upon firms engaged in

iTiterstate commerce who desired to make use of

the milling-in-transit rates. The committee as-

sured Mr. Hyde that the subject would be thor-

oughly iuvestigated, subsequent action depending

upon what is disclosed by this investigation.

James E. Bell of the James E. Bell Lumber
Company, with headquarters at Louisville, but

with a mill at Lambert, Miss., was elected to

active membership at this meeting, while the

application of E. M. Schulte of the I'enrod-

.\bbott Lumber Company, Brasfield. Ark., was
filed with the Membership Committee.

A letter was read from O. Dircks, Union City.

Tenn., expressing his high appreciation of the

action of the club in making him an honorary

member, a report of which appeared in the last

issue of the Record.
Chairman McClure of the Information Com-

mittee stated that it had been decided to have
regular forms prepared to facilitate the members
of the club in giving the necessary infonnation

to the committee to make the latter of service

to the club.

Beath of Mrs. George A. Howes
The many friends of George A. Howes of

I'hiladelphia. Pa., extend to him their deepest

sympathy in his sad loss of an adored wife.

Mr. Howes, accompanied by Mrs. Howes, recentl.v

made a pleasant trip to New Orleans, where,
combining business with pleasure, he visited the

lumber camps. A few days after an enjoyable

return trip by steamer Mrs. Howes became dan-
gerously ill and died at her home on March 12.

She was well known to most of the members of

the Philadelphia Lumbermen's Exchange, as she
always attended the autumnal outings and other
functions of that organization. She was of

charming personality and much beloved by all

with whom she came in contact. Besides her
husband, she is survived by three daughters and
a son. The funeral was attended by a large

number of the members of the Lumbermen's Ex-
change of Pliiladelphia.

Annual Nashville Lumbermen's Club

.\t the annual meeting of the Nashville Lum-
bermen's Club held Tuesday night. March 21, at

the Board ot Trade rooms, Hamilton Love of

Love, Boyd & Co. was elected president for the

ensuing year. Charles Morford of the Morford

Lumber Company was elected first vice-presi-

dent ; Thomas R. Leseuer of the W. J. Cude
Land & Lumber Company, treasurer, and Cecil

Ewing of the Southern Lumberman, secretary.

The live directors were elected as follows : C. L.

McConnell, Nashville Hardwood Flooring Com-

pany ; Clarence Dews ot J. Gibson Mcllvain &
Co. ; W. M. Farriss, Jr., Cherokee Lumber Com-
pany ; W. J. Wallace, Jr., Norvell & Wallace,

and H. A. Batchelor, Jr., Tennessee Oak Floor-

ing Company. There were two tickets running,

the "Saps" or "Blues" and the "Reds" or "Se-

lects." The "Reds" went straight down the

line with the main offices, but elected only two

of the five directors.

Following the election the lumbermen re-

paired to the grille room of the Bismark hotel,

where a delightful supper was served and toasts

responded to. The new president, Hamilton

Love, did the honors of toastmaster or "roast

master," as he proved to be, and he persisted

in calling on all those who had never made a

speech and couldn't speak to speak anyway.

HAMILTON LOVE, PRESIDENT NASHVILLE
LUMBERMEN'S CLUB

This meeting was the second annual since the

reorganization which followed close on the death

of John B. Ransom.

The Tuesday luncheons at up-town cafes have

been quite an innovation with the club. At
these "market sessions" are held. Slips are

exchanged between members present. Each one

indicates what he is "short" or "long" on and.

they trade across the lunch table that way.

Executive Committee meetings are also held at

each of these Tuesday luncheons.

Twelfth Annual National Coopers'

Association

The twelfth annual convention of the National

Coopers' Association was held on March 7, 8

and 9 at the Southern hotel, St. Louis. About
one hundred members were in attendance, and

J. R. Kelley, of Kansas City, Kan., presided.

Work of standardizing barrel manufacture was
gone into on the second day, when a joint ses-

sion was held with the National Tight Stave

Manufacturers. It was decided to allow putting

an increased number ot staves Into the standard

bnri-el. This was done because of the constantly
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lesseniug supply of stave timber, which necessi-

tates the use of a narrower stave.

A new code of specifications for turpentine

and oil barrels was adopted, dealing chiefly with

the quality of material.

It was the expressed sentiment of many mem-
bers that the price of barrels ought to be raised

because some manufacturers are said to be sell-

ing at cost, while the staves are selling at a

higher figure. Stave men said they are not get-

ting enough for their product and would be com-

pelled to use their raw material for other

purposes if prices are not raised. Barrel men
retorted by saying they could not make the con-

sumer pay any more, and so no action on prices

was taken.

The following officers were re elected : J. It.

Kelley, Kansas City, president ; W. F. Woolfner,

Peoria, 111., vice-president ; William .T. Murray.

St. Paul, Minn., second vice-president : Freil

Kober, Pittsburg, Pa., third vice-president ; Fred

.T. Benner, St. Louis, secretary-treasurer.

The next meeting place was at first decided to

be at Little Rock, Ark., but this action was
reconsidered on a suggestion that Detroit be

chosen. It was finally voted that the meeting
be held in July, the place to be decided on by

a poll of members.
The annual banquet was given on the evening

of the second day's session, under the auspices

of the Camp Followers' Club, the social organi-

zation of the association. About one hun-

dred and fifty members partook of this pleasant

affair. E. II. Defebaugh acted as toastmaster.

Other speakers were : J. R. Kelley, Kansas City ;

W. L. Wenford ; W. G. Clyde of Pittsburg, vice-

president of the Camp Followers' Club, and W. F.

Woolfner of Peorin. vice-president of the asso-

ciation.

The m.ikers claim that by the use of this in-

vention the highest caloric value of the wood
is retained because the charring is effected at

the lowest possible temperature by reason of

the lagged jacket of asbestos and the readiness

with which the combustion is regulated at every

point and the cold excluded.

Prominent Philadelphia Wholesale Lumljer
Firm

Charles K. I'arry, bead of lh(> wholesale lum-

Ijer firm of Charles K. Parry & Co., Philadel-

phia, Pa., secured his first business experience

ii the Consolidation National Bank of Philadel-

phia, after graduating from the Friends' Central

High School. After five years of work in the

hanking business he spent a year with his

father, wlio was engaged in the retail lumber

business. Later he formed a partnership with

E. P. Slocomb, of E. P. Slocomb & Co., with

whom ho was associated for five years. In

.January, 1904, Mr. Parry sold his interest in

l). P. Slocomb & Co. to Mr. Slocomb, and shortly

I hereafter formed the Righter-Parry Lumber
Company. In 1909 the present firm of Chas. K.

I'arry & Co. was formed to sell the stocks of

mills with which Mr. Parry had become indi-

vidually associated.

Mr. Parry inherits a knowledge of the lumber

business inasmuch as his father conducted a

New Insulated Charcoal Retort
Something new in the way of fuel for suction

gas engines is reijorted from England. It is

the retorted wood charcoal, according to a Lon-
don journal, produced by a new insulated char-

coal retort manufactured by a concern in that

city. It is their claim that retorted wood
charcoal surpasses all others becausi* of the

purity of the gas. the absence of tar and clink-

er, the reliability in maintaining a continuous
run, and its ettectiveness in quickly starting the

engines. Its economy is said to be shown by
the fact that only about throe-quarters of a

pound of retorted charcoal per hour is required

as against one and one-quarter pounds of coke

per horsepower.

The apparatus is portable and handy and cau

be placed in the yard near the engine or shop
and used with practically no additional cost of

labor. It is made in three sizes suitable for

engines up to eighteen horsepower, thirty horse-

power and fifty horsepower, respectively.

When used it should be erected in a

position a few inches from the ground to

allow air to get under as required. It sliould

be filled with wood, preferably not above six

inches in diameter, and placed horizontally. A
space from nine inches to twelve inches in diam-
eter should be left, three feet from the top in

the center, and this should be filled in with
dry wood and chips that will burn easily. After

filling, the lid must be put on and secured round
the outside with wet clay (and also the side

door) to prevent gas escaping. Then all the

caps except the middle one should be put on
the chimneys. The dry chips should then be

lighted down the middle chimney and when it

has gotten a good hold—in about fifteen or

twenty minutes—the cap should be put about
two-thirds on the chimney and the other caps

opened to the same extent. When the fumes
come out at the bottom, all chimneys should

be closed and everything made airtight except

the space at the bottom, which should be re-

stricted a little at the wind side by soil or

clay, so as to prevent too rapid combustion. The
retort is then left to burn itself out.

CHAS. K. PARRY. CHAS. K. PARRY & CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

large retail yard near Hatboro, Pa., for Iwenty-

flve years. His great grandfather, Isaac Conard.

operated a sawmill where the city of Philadel-

phia now stands, that section being now known
as Kensington. Mr. Conard bought rafts, which

v,'ere at that time floated down the Delawari'

River, also sawed locally for people owning tim-

ber in the immediate vicinity of Philadelphia,

but after operating for about seven years, ho

gave up the sawmill business to engage in

farming.

Mr. Parry is vice-president and controls the

output of the Selma Lumber Company at Selma,

N. C. This concern has about five thousand

acres of timber, most of it short leaf pine, but

also containing considerable oak and poplar,

lie also owns and controls the Clio Lumber Com-

pany at Bingham, S. C, cutting largely long leaf

pine ; also is interested with and controls the

output of B. B. Gray at Pine Bloom, Ga., cutting

long leaf pine.

Six months ago Mr. Parry, in connection with

two large manufacturers in Tennessee, bouglit

the Johnson tract near Pensacola, consisting of

about eight thousand acres of spruce and hard-

woods. A railroad is being completed into this

limber and the mill will be constructed in the

spring and summer, and everything ready to

ship lumber in the fall. This tract is estimated

at loO,000,000 feet and contains some of the

fiuest poplar, oak and basswood, and is prob-

ably one of the finest tracts that has been on the

market for a long time.

Stock Handled by Floyd-Olmstead Company
The new mill of the White Lumber Company

located at White Mills, N. C, has recently been

put into operation under the most favorable

auspices. It will cut hardwoods, white pine

and hemlock. It is a band mill with a daily

capacity of 63,000 feet and is pronounced one

of the finest equipped in that section. Besides

the band mill, there is a resaw, planing mill and

a complete linci of machinery for the manufac-

turing of stocks which are desirable for eastern

and other trade consumption.

The White Lumber Company also owns seven

miles of railway, which is used in getting out

its own timber. This road taps the Southern,

Norfolk & Western and the C. C. & O. railroads.

The output of this mill is liandled by the

Floyd-OImstead Company, whose offices are lo-

cated in the Bulletin building, Philadelphia. This

concern ever since it started in business has

been the sole agent of the White Lumber Com-
pany's stock. In a very short time there will be

a considerable accumulation of stocks on stick

and from that time eastern buyers as well as

others will have the advantage of selecting from

Ibis choice lumber.

The White Lumber Company still continues to

operate its plant at Butler, Tenn., cutting prac-

tically the same line of woods it is cutting at

White Mills. The Floyd-Olmstead Company is

also sole agent of this stock.

Enters Wholesale Hardwood Field

'i'lie Oliver & Bliss Lumber Company is the

name of the new concern which has recently

I'Utercd the lumber business at Minneapolis.

Minn. Its oflices are located at 7oG-738 Lumber
Exchange building, and it has back of it gen-

llemen who are not new to the lumber business

nf Jlinneapolis.

Mr. Oliver, senior member of the new com-

pany, has been engaged in the hardwood lumber

business in Minneapolis for a number of years.

Besides hardwood lumber, he has also handled

considerable shop pine and is well known to the

factory trade of the Twin Cities.

A. S. Bliss has been a resident of ilinncapoiis

for fhe past five years and, as is well known,

has been associated with the Payson Smith

Lumber Company during that time. Uis first

experience in the hardwood lumber trade was
acquired with John B. Ransom & Co. of Nash-

ville, Tenn.

The Oliver & Bliss Lumber Company wilV

handle northern and southern hardwood 1 limber,

lies, car liniln'r. pine, lumber and lath.

Placed in Bankruptcy
.Vuuouncement has recently been made that

(he Hall & Sisson Lumber Company, with offices

at room 707, 217 La Salle street, Chicago, and
mills at Annadel and Suubright. Tenn., has beei»

placed in bankruptcy. Frank McKay, Ijeing ap-

pointed as receiver. The company has conduct-

ed a manufacturing and wholesaling business in

oak. poplar and chestnut, making a specialty of

sciuthern white pine. It is stated that some of

the creditors endeavored to keep the concern

I ut of bankruptcy in order to best conserve the

interests of parties concerned, but others stood

pat, which resulted in the appointment of the

receiver. The liabilities are given at approxi-

mately .$10,000, with assets estimated at $18.-

000. However, it is said that the assets are of

such a nature that it will bo difficult to realize

on them with any degree of promptness. Charles

G. Hall was president and treasurer and Nor-

man Carroll, vice-president and secretary of the;

defunct concern.
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Change in Address

IlARUHOilD ItFCOED lias IlOt mdVccI. lult tlll>

<:oramon Council of the city of Cliicago has

<Ieemed it wise to install a now system ol street

numbering in tUe downtown district, which be-

comes etfective on April 1. The address of

Hardwood liEcoitD has been changed from 353

Dearborn street to j37 South Dearborn street.

Correspondents will kindly note the change

of address. Uotli Cliica.so advertisers and sub-

scribers in the district embraced in this change

in the numbering system will kindly advise

II.iRDWoon l!i:<-oi:u, that suitable corrections can

l)e made in tb.eir advertisements and on the sub-

scrti)tion list.

Change in Headtiuarters

The Fenwick Lumber Company, whose general

offices have been located in the Bennett building.

Wilkesbarre. I'a.. and the sales office in the

Real Estate Trust building. Philadelphia, Ta..

lias changed its headquarters to Fenwick, Kicli-

olas county. \V. Va. This change has been

brought about from the fact that the company
has cut out its northern timber holdings, and it

is deemed wise to locale its office at its prin-

<:ir)al manufacturing plant at Fenwick. The
concern will be represented in the eastern trade

ns heretofore, but in the future will specialize

in "West Virgina liardwoods, spruce and hemlock.

Important Decision

Elmer II. Adams, the well-known local lumber

attorney, is the author of the following report

on the result of a suit between the Wiborg &
Hanna Company of Cincinnati, O.. and the

Chicago Car Lumber Company of Chicago, which

has excited considerate interest for some time

in the Cliicago trade

:

The appellate court of this district has .lust

handed dowii a decision w'hich we believe is of

importance to the local lumber interests. The
facts briefly stated are as follows .

Wiborg & Ilanua Company (whom we shall

<lesignate as the shipper) sold to the Chicago

Car Lumber Company (whom we shall designate

as the buyer) eleven cars of lumber, to be de-

livered f. o. b. Kensington, III.

The sale was by written order, describing the

lumber and the grades and the quantity of each

to be shipped.

The lumber was sold by the buyer to the

I'ullmau Company, and when the cars arrived

in Chicago were turned over by the buyer to

the Pullman Company.
When the lumber arrived in Chicago the

rullman Company unloaded it and a portion

of the lumber was claimed not to be up to

grade and was placed in the rejects, and the

buyer refused to pay for the rejects, but did

pay for the lumber that was up to grade.

Thereupon the seller commenced suit, con-

lending that inasmuch as the lumber had been

received in Chicago and nil of it unloaded and
part used, this was an acceptance of the

entire quantity, and the buyer was obliged to

pay the contract price for the entire shipment,

regardless of the fact whether it was all up to

grade or not.

The apiiellale court, in passing upon this

question, used the following language

;

"The questions presented by this record are
few and simple. Appellants ordered b.v letter
given quaiitities of specified grades of lum-
ber at slated prices for the different grades, and
they had a right to show, if tlie.v ccuild, that
some pcu-ti{)n of the lumber ordered was not de-
livered to them. They are not bound to pay at
contract price for any lumber sent them which
was inferior to the grade ordered.
To maintain its action, appellee was bound

to prove that it had complied with the re-
quirements of the contract, and appellants had
a right to show, if they could, that some por-
tion of the lumber was of a lower grade than
that ordered. Under the circumsiances shown,
the inspection of the lumber and the acceptance
of such as was conceded to be of the grade
ordered, did not make appellants liable at the
contract price for sucli of the lumber (it any
there was) ag was of inferior grade to that
ordered.

Whether any portion, and if any. how much
of the lumber received was of such inferior

grade were clearlj questions for the .lury."

So that it is no longer a question of law to

he decided by the court, that you are required

to take all of it. whether it is up to grade or

not, but it is a fact for Ihe jury to decide upon

to hold you responsible for all that is up to

grade according to the contract price, and for

the market value of whatever you accept, which

is not up to grade.

explains the tardiness on the part of many. I

lielievi- that responses to the second call will be
not only practically unanimous on the part of
those wlio have responded to the first call, but
that the responses will come in very promptly.

Hoo-Hoo Death Emergency Fund
The Record is in receipt of a letter from J. II.

Baird, Supreme Serivenoter of Hoo-Hoo, iu

which he states that deaths have come thick

and fast in February and March—five in Feb-

ruary, as against one in .January. The showing

for March is still worse, four claims having been

paid up to March 14. He states that the pay-

ments did not begin until December and several

claims paid during that month were on deaths

which occurred in October and November and

even as far back as September.

The jilan ujion which this fund was eslablislied

and is being administered provides :

'When, by reason of death payments as above
provided, tlie fund in hand shall have been re-

duced to JfS.OOU, or in the judgment of the Snark
and Serivenoter, is about to be reduced to such
sum. another invitation to subscribe to the fund
shall be immediately issued to every member of
the order. But no renewal of subscription shall

be demanded on account of response to first call.

Response to all invitations, whether to the estab-
lishment or to the successive replenishment of
the fund, shall be purely voluntary."

As will be remembered this plan was to be-

come ofTcctive when a minimum fund of $G,000

had been subscribed at the rate of $2 for each

subscriber. Wlien this amount was reached the

members of the fund became possible claimants

and the plan was put into effect. On JIarch ]4

the total receipts amounted to $7,817.02. while

The disbursements up to that time were .$3,750

for death claims and $337.38 for printing and

postage, thus leaving on hand a balance of only

$3,7S4.2^i.

Mr. Baird further states that if the present

death rate keeps up for even a few weeks, the

.f2,000 limit will very soon be readied. With
tills in mind, literature for a "second call" is

now being prepared and will undoubtedly be

sent out some time in April. According lo the

terms of the plan, at the expiration of fifteen

days after the second call goes out the records

will be closed so far as subscribers in response

to the first call ai;o concerned, and no sub-

scriber in response to that call, no matter when
his subscription is received, will be in line to

receive a deatli payment unless the death occurs

prior to the expiration of the fifteen days fol-

lowing the issuance of the "second call."

In trying to make the matter satisfactorily

clear to subscribers, Mr. Baird writes as follows:

Subscriptions liave continued to come in right
along in small volumes, some being received al-

most every day. If a man's subscription is re-

ceived today, and the second call is issued, say,
April 15. he will be in line to receive payment
only if deatli occurs prior to April 30: in other
words, he will be paying .?2.00 for an indemnity,
so to speak, that extends over only about forty-
five days. I suspect there is going to be con-
siderable correspondence coming up to make this
clear, and I, therefore, desire that you give the
gist of this letter as much space in your paper
as you can. In getting out the second call a
careful explanation of the plan upon which the
fund is established, will be incorporated in an
efTort to make it just as clear as possible. A
point that should be brought out in discussing
this is that the man who subscribes now had
opportunity to subscribe last August, when the
first announcement was sent out. and it is his
own fault that he is tardy in coming in. and con-
sequently pays ,$2.00 for a very short term of
insurance. As he has not died, however, be has
no real grounds for complaint and a prompt
response to the second call will put him in line
for Indemnity throughout the entire period that
will supervene between that call and fifteen days
following the date of the issuance of the third
call.

It is clear that many men held back on con-
tributing until they could see whether or not the
plan would pro\^e a success. This undoubtedly

A Handsome Dry-Kiln Catalog

liAHDWOOD Kecood has just received a copy

t>( a new catalog .gotten out by the Morton Dry-

iviln Company of Chicago, which forcibly sets

forth and handsomely illustrates that company's

moist air system of dry-kiln construction. It Is

one of the finest catalogs along this line we have

iver seen and certainly affords excellent reading

for those interested in the subject of drying

lumber.

Monthly Eeport N. H. L. A,

The Ri;cMiiD is in receipt of the following

monthly letter and statement from the office of

the secretary of the National Hardwood Lumber
.Association :

CiiiLAGo. III., March 15, 1911.

To the Membership : We are enclosing a state-

ment of the oflicial inspection for February,
which shows total amount inspected during the
month 0.477.515 feet. Notwithstanding the fact

that February, the short month, with legal holi-

days and we.ather conditions rendering inspection
impossible at many points, gave us only eighteen
working days, our salaried inspectors show an
increase of" 237.000 feet over February, 1910.

You should bear in mind that the month of

February was crowded full of strenuous politics

and experience has shown that such conditions
are rarely, if ever, conducive to prosperous busi-

ness conditions.
The annoying question of proposed railroad

freight rate "advances has been disposed of dur-
ing the past month and as the extra session of
Congress can hardly be expected to accomplish
anything that will disarrange existing conditions
to any "extent, we believe that further improve-
ment "in the hardwood trade will soon be noticed.
In view of these conditions the net cost to the
association for the maintenance of the inspection
service of $701.82, during i'ebruary, should not
be considered excessive.

Since our last month's letter was issued, thir-

teen new applications have been received, making
a total of 112 new members since the Louisville
(onvention.
The Memphis lumbermen have organized their

committees on arrangements for the fourteenth
annual convention, the dates for which will be
announced following the Executive Committee
meeting to be held during the present month.

F. A. DiGGiNSj President.
F. F. FfSfi, Secretary.

FEBRUARY STATEMENT
SiLAraED IXSPECTOKS

Feet inspected.
Frank R. Buck, Chicago, III 240,853
John J. Lorden, Chicago, 111 102,807
.T. J. Shepard, Chicago, 111 183,066
F. P. Southgate, Chicago, 111. , .254.959
W. H. Long, St. Louis."Mo 296.589
W. E. Robinson, St. Louis, Mo. 668,368
W. T. North. Memphis, Tenn .. .148,379
lieo. C. Teetes, Memphis, Tenn. 191,712
C. E. McSmith, New Orleans, La. 144,720
.1, L. Benson, Alexandria, La... 245.771
D. E. Buchanan. Cincinnati, O.. 298.119
.Tos. Waltman, Louisville, Ky... 20.860
C. C. Ferguson, Louisville, Ky.. 190,299
.los. Patterson, New York City . .187,183
.1. L. Stewart. Buffalo. N. Y 221,125
.1. J. Miller, Buffalo. N. Y £02,251
II. F. Thompson, Philadelphia,
ra 208.509

,1. 1. Weeks, Pittsburg, Pa 185,157
H. W. Bowler, Boston, Mass 24.5,061
.\. G. Langeluttig, Baltimore, Md.110.175
Thomas A. Hall. Detroit, Mich.292..599
Ed. Borgeson, Minneapolis, Minn. 206.349
II. A. Hoover, chief inspector. . . 88,693

5,054.210

Fee Inspectors

R. W. Child. Mobile, Ala 89,237
(Jeo. R. Dunn. Boston, Mass.... 78.709
.1. E. Byrns. Escanaba, Mich. . . . 24,748
Chas. "Christianson, Manistee,
Mich 394,300

,T. S. Coman. Menominee. Mich. .186.768
W. M. Clemens, Thompson, Mich. 88,540
Peterson & Lovcll, Manistee,
Mich 0,274

Scott & Rickhotf, Ludington,
Mich 34,431

Walter Tillitson, Grand Rapids,
Mich 425,989

C. M. Sands, Chattanooga, Tenn. 55,144
J. H. Gerlach, Norfolk. Va 36,156

1,423,305

0.477.515
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Anti-Boycott Suit Against New York
Carpenters

A grsat deal ol iuterost is manit'osti'd in IocmI

trade circles in llie snit jnst instituted liy tlu'

American Anti-Boycott Association of Now Yoiit

in bclialf of eight of tlie big western liai-dwood

door and trim manvifactiirers against the Carpen-

ters' Union and blaster Builders of New York

City and certain local maunfacturers of wood
trim in the inaltcr of opening the Metropolitan

market on the free basis of trade in those com-
modities, it being claimed that through certain

local deals and regulations tlie said manufac-
turers are throtigh boycott and othi-r nieiluids

shut out froiu selling their goods in Ni\\ York.

Following is a resume of the case :

The complaint in tlie suit sets forth tliat the
petitioners are precluded from carrying on their
business in New York by the enforcement of
rules formulated by the ('arpenters' Tnion.
The complainants are the I'aiiio Lumber Co..

Limited, the Gould Manufacturing Co., the H.
McMiUen Co. and the .Morgan Co., of Oshkosh :

the Curtis & Yale Co., of \Vausau, Wis.: W. C.

Crooks & Son, of Williamsport, I*a., and the Bris-
tol Door & Liunher Co., of Bristol, Va.
As a result of the combination set fortli in the

paiiers all wood materials produced by any mill
in the United States which harbors any non-union
carpenters, except one iiartioular class of mate-
rials, it is alleged in the complaint, are effec-
tiyely kept out of the island of Manhattan. All
of the large manufacturing woodworkers in the
South, Middle West and even on the Pacific slojie
are enually affected by this combination and are
penalized for running an open shop by being de-
prived of this valuable metropolitan market.

\'ery recently the Carpenters' Union, which
has a membership of 20U,0U0 and resources and
strength of organization unequalcd by any other
trade organization, it is said, determined' to en-
force this boycott of non-union trim in the city
of Brooklyn as it does on the island of Jlanliat-
tan. To accomplish this end, it is said, they sent
a deputation of delegates from headquarters in
Indianapolis to Brooklyn, with full instructions
and power to unionize all the woodworking con-
cerns of Brooklyn by interfering witli the sale of
open-shop products. The delegates, it is alleged,
avowed their plans of attacking the woodworking
concerns of Brooklyn seriatim and opened their
4»impaign by calling strikes against all jobs using
materials from .\lbro .T. Newton Co., of Brooklyn.
An injunction obtained in this suit through the
efforts of the American Anti-Boycott Association
has temporarily prevented the" success of this
combination and has made it possible for some
open shop woodwork to be sold in Brooklyn,

If this suit, which has .lust been started, cover-
ins practically the island of Manhattan and
vicinity, is successful, it is believed that these
restrictions against the sale of the products of
open sliop manufacturers will no longer survive.
The future conduct of employers and employes
in other branches of the building trade, and' in
fact of every branch of industry, will doubtless
be considerably affected by the result of the suit,
whichever way it goes.

Particular stress is laid in the complaint on
the fact that the first class of defendants men-
tioned in the suit, the Carpenters' Union, forbids
its members under its rules under a penalty of
,Sl*' fine, to work upon any wood materials 'that
came from any mill that employs any non-union
carpenters. The object of making the numerous
biiiMet-s defendants is to ri'lieve them from the
operation of that part of their agreement with
the Carpenters' Union which forbids the use of
open shop woodwork. ^Many of these master
builders, it is thought, will welcome the institu-
tion of a suit of this kind, which promises to free
them from the present restrictions in the pur-
chase of their wood materials and to open the
market for them to purchase non-union or union
materials, according to their excellence or cost.

thine with a spindle too tight on its bearing,
no belt Hill drive it, as it will slip over thi'

pulley, which will in short order take out the

rature of the iielt. By having all his belts with
but one joint in them, the operator will noi

only find it a saving on fasteners, bin also a

general advantage.
The friction pulley does not give results which

the fast and loose pulley does. By having the
outer bearing on the counter shaft put close to

the loose pulb'y, it receives the waste oil from
I he iiearing.

Cauvas Belting
It was recently claimed 1 y an operator of a

planing and moulding machinery plant that can-
vas belts possess a surprising durabili.'y. The
basis of these conclusions was drawn after
twenty years' experience in this work. On a
planing machine, 5x12 inches, a G-inch. G-pIy belt

.is conceded sufficiently strong. About ten drops
of castor oil will immediately prevent the belt
from slipping, but resin should by no means
be- applied, as it will deprive the belt of its

nature. The above belt has actually been proven
to give fifteen years' steady service. On side

spindles 2-inch. 4-ply does excellent work. Ker
top and bottom spindles .".-inch, 4-pIy will drive
well, and good work may be turned out on both
heavy spouting and skirting. However, the life

of one of these belts depends upon the operator.
For example, should Ib.e ojierator sln-i bis mn-

Miscellaneoiis Notes

The Schurmeier Wagon Company of St. Paul,
Minn., has recently increased its capital stock
to .flOO.OOO.

A new concern for Stonewall, N. C, is G. M.
Mitchell & Son. The concern will manufacture
porch columns.

The T. F. Pagel Lumber Company has re-

cently entered the wholesale lumber trade at
Milwaukee, Wis.

The Big Creek Lumber Company of Lacedale,
Jliss., was recently incorporated with a capital
stock of 5;i5,000.

The George W. Davis Carriage Company of
Richmond, Ind., has recently increased its capi-
tal stock to $G0,000.

The Mercereau-Hawkius Tie Company of
Staunton, Va.. was recently incorporated with a
capital stock of iflOO.OOO,

The Giant Lumber Company of North Wilkes
boro, N. C, recently increased its capital stock
from $50,000 to ,$100,000.

A new concern to enter the wholesale hard-
wood lumber trade at Louisville, Ky., is the
Fall City Lumber Company,

The North Bond Lumber Company of Eureka.
Cal.. was recently incorporated with an author-
ized capital stock of ,$125,000.

The McLean County Lumber Company of
Bradford, Pa., recently increased its capital
stock from .$10,000 to $30,000.

The Gabel Davenport Lumber Company of
Kansas City, Mo., was recently incorporated
with a capital stock of $10,000,

A new incorporation for Harrisburg, 111., is

the Gaskins-Walker Lumber Company, which
has an authorized capital stock of $10,000.

A new incorporation from Washington, N. C.
is the Pamlico River Lumber Company, which
has an authorized capital stock of ,$25,000.

The Arkansas City Box Company has recently
commenced business at Arkansas City, Kan.
The new concern will manufacture boxes.

A new concern to enter the trade at Birming-
ham, Ala., is the Birmingham Saw Mill Com-
pany, which has an authorized capitalization of

$23,000.

The Lockwood Lumber Company, manufactur-
er of lumber at Pelahatchee, Rankin county.
Miss., has recently increased its capital stock
to $300,000.

The Rigby-Morrow Lumber Company is a
new concern for Henderson, N. C. It is capi-

talized at $50,000 and the incorporators are
J. C, Morrow, .T. A. Fletcher and L, T, Dermid.

The W. C. Barnes Lumber Comp.iny of Vic-
toria, Tex., was recently incorporated with a

capital stock of $25,000. The incorporators are
W. C. Barnes. B. H. Barnes, ,T. C. Curtis and
others.

The Cox Lumber Company of Crystal City.

Tex., was recently incorporated with a capital

stock of $25,000. Those interested in the con-
tern are Howard P.. Cox. R. T. Evans, R. E.

Groos.

A charter was recently granted the Leeton
Lumber Company of Leeton, Mo. It lias a capi-

tal stock of $8,000 and its incorporators are
,Tohn B. .Tames, Perry .\. .Tones, W. F. Sipes and
others.

The Atlantic Lumber & Furniture Company
of Lineville, Ala., was recently declared an
involuntary bankrupt. E. S. Swift has been
appoinied receiver by Judge McJIillian of Tal-

ladega.

'I'lie plant of the Gleason Lumber Company,
located about six miles west of Conway, Ark.,

was
. destroyed by fire March 15. The loss is

estimated at approximately $73,000. with but

little insurance.

Announcement was recently made of the sale

of the hardwood lumber manufacturing plant

of the Coleman Lumber Company, Birmingham,
.\la., to the Thomas E. Proctz Lumber Company
of St. Louis. The deal involved about $18,000.

.V new concern to enter the lumber business
at I'wansas Cit.v, Mo., is the Creason-Grayson
Lumber Company, It has a capital stock of

$35,000 and its incorporators are Luther Crea-
son, M. E. Creason and James Whitehur.st.

The plant of the Salem Jlanufacturing Com-
pany, manufacturer of refrigerators and Morris
cl'.airs at Salem, N. Y., was recently visited by
fire, causing a loss of about $2,000. Repairs
v.ill be made at once.

The Charles Harbaugh Lumber Company of

Lake ^'illa, 111., was recently incorporated with
a capital stock of $75,000 to do a general lum-

ber business. The incorporators are Charles
Uarbaugh. B, F. Tilley and Donald II. McGll-
vray.

A deslruclive fire recently visited the plant
of William Cameron & Co. of Saron, Tex. The
mill portion of the planer and the supply house
were destroyed. The loss is estimated at ap-

proximately $100,000, The mill will probably

be rebuilt.

The plant of the Lake Odessa Lumber Com-
pany of Lake Odessa, Mich., was recently taken

over by Rosenberg Brothers & Forbes of Grand
Rapids. A number of improvements in the

equipment will be made, and the output of the

works considerably increased.

The entire plant of the Shipman Organ Com-
pany of High Point, N. C, was destroyed by

fire March 10. entailing a loss of over $30,000,

The fire caught from a hot box in the engine

room and spread very quickly. The company
carried insurance of approximstely $28,000.

An addition to the lumber industry at Mitch-

ell, Ind., is the Mitchell-Hosteler Lumber Com-
pany. It has a capital stock of $4,500. J. F.

and F. C. Mitchell and A. H. Hosteler are the

directors of the new concern, w'hich will operate

sawmills and deal in lumber.

The Dallas Coffin Company of Dallas. Tex.,

has increased its capital stock from $50,000 to

$150,000, in order to enter the manufacturing

business. The company has already purchased

its machinery, boilers and equipment, and ex-

pects to be ready to manufacture cofBns by

July 1.

The planing mill and' a large stock of lumber

in the dry sheds of the United Lumber Company
at Ruston, La., were destroyed by tire on the

morning of JIarch G. The Are had its origin

from sparks from the furnace. The loss was
estimated at $20,000, partially covered by in-

surance.

The Oster Brothers Furniture Company of

Birmingham. Ala., w'as recently incorporated

with a capital stock of $40,000. The officers of

ihe new company are Lawrence Oster, Milwau-
kre. Wis., president; Philip Oster, vice-president,

and Harry Oster, secretary-treasurer, both of

r.irmingham.

The Osage Handle Company's plant at Eldon,

Mo., which was partially destroyed by fire some
time in January, has been lemi^orarily rebuilt

and is now in operation. In the near future

Ihe company is planning to build a plant of

piuch larger capacity as well as making it as

nearly fireproof as possible.
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The new hardwood plant o£ the Shippen

Brothers Lumber Company, large producer at

Ellijay, Ga., is about completed. This new
plant will replace the one which was destroyed

by fire some time ago. It is equipped through-

out with the latest and most modern machinery,

and will be one of tiic best plants of its size

in the South.

The double band sawmill and a large quan-

tity of rough and dressed lumber, the property

of the Sanor-Whiteman Lumber Company of

Caro, Tex., were completely destroyed by fire a

short time ago. The planer and other buildings

were saved. The loss is estimated at from

$75,000 to $100,000 and is practically covered

by insurance.

A recent addition to the industry of Newarlj,

N. J., is a large factory for the manufacture of

automobile bodies. D. B. Dunham & Sons have

let the contract for a five-story building, which

is estimated to cost about $65,000. The m.inu-

facture of automobile bodies will be this con-

cern's specialty and it is planned to have a

large output from the start.

The Pullman Lumber Company is erecting a

sawmill in the vicinity of Texarkana. Ark. The
company's plant is located at the Red river

crossing of the Iron Mountain railroad. The
new mill will have a daily capacity of 35,000

feet, and its equipment will be of the iiighest

type obtainable. Cottonwood is the Pullman

Lumber Company's specialty.

The Porter Screen Manufacturing Company
of Winooski, Vt., recently broke all records ru

the history of screen door manufacture, so far

as regards the output of doors for a single

day. In one day of nine and one-half hours the

company turned out 3,700 door.s. The company
uses several carloads of lumber daily, part of

which is hardwood and part softwood.

A new concern which recently entered busi-

ness at Atlanta, Ga., is the George W. Muller

Bank Fixture Company, which is capitalized at

$400,000, and of which George W. Muller is

president. The company is now constructing a

plant 487x160 feet of brick and wood, which
when finished will include four buildings, boiler

and engine room, dry kiln and office, and will

cost about $40,000.

A charter was recently filed in the Lake
Charles, La., court by the American Lumber
Company, with a capital stock of $1,000,000.

The domicile of the company will be at Merry-
ville. La., and it purposes to own saw and
planing mills, land and lumber, also to manu-
facture lumber. The officers of the company are

J. M. West, president ; Sam Park, vice-president,

and C. B. Granberry, secretary-treasurer. These
oflicers compose the board of directors.

The Dixie Hardwood Manufacturing Company
was recently organized at Montgomery, Ala.

The capital stock was $3,000. It will manufac-
ture auto and wagon spokes, handles and cotton

mill specialties, such as loom pickers, sticks,

etc., out of hickory. The company's plant had
been in operation for about eighteen months
before the company incorporated. It turned out
from one to two thousand picker sticks and one

to three thousand spokes per day. The company
reports a good trade and plenty of orders

booked ahead.

Ward F. Brown of Punxsutawney, Pa., has
recently purchased of the Murchison Lumber
Company, Burnsville, N. C, for the sum of

$300,000, a tract of timber land known as the

Murchison boundary. The tract abounds in

spruce, balsam, hardwoods, poplar and pulp

woods. The Murchison company acquired the

tract from the Murchison family of Wilmington.

N. C, paying for it $200,000. The Murchison
family bought the tract in 1S77 for less than

$25,000 for the entire piece of property. The
.sale of the lands at $25 an acre gives an idea

i.f the rapid advance in timber land valuation

in North Carolina during thi' pnsit qnai'tor cen-

tury.

Hardwood JVeWs.
(By HABDWOOD BECOBD Special CorresDondentlJ

CHICAGO

The editor is in receipt ol a picture-postal

from William H. White, the distinguished lum-
berman of Boyne City, Mich., from Port An-
tonio, Jamaica, advising that he and Mrs. White
and his party of six, which left New Orleans
I'"cbruary 15, on a visit to Central America
and the West Indies, are having a delightful

time. Mr. and Mrs. White with their friends

spent .1 week in the canal zone and pronounce
the work very wonderful. iNIr. White says Ja-
maica is a lovely spot for a rest and announces
he will leave there for Cuba in a few days, and
then they will return home.

JI. M. Wall of the Bufl'alo Hardwood Lumber
Company, Buffalo, N. Y., and O. 10. Yeager of
PiilTalo are sojourning at Mt. Clemens, Mich.,
lor a brief period of rest and recreation.

J. D. Lacey of the big timber house of J. D.
I.acey & Co., tjhicago, is just home from a six

weelis' visit to his I'acific coast offices at

Seattle and Portland. Mr. Lacey reports re-

newed interest in Pacific coast timber and that
several large and important transactions in

these properties arc well-nigh consummated.
Wood Beal of the timber house of James D.

Lacey & Co., Chicago, is home from a visit to

the .New Orleans office of the firm and since his

relurii has spent a couple of days at Grand
Kapids in tlie inlerest of his concern.

.\. il. Todd, Chicago representative of the
(.'has. P. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany. St. Louis, is home from a month's busi-
ness trip to New York and other eastern com-
mercial centers. Mr. Todd secured some very
satisfactory orders while in Ihe l'::ist an<l noted

a large and increased demand for red gum in

that section.

W. B. Townsend of the Little River Lumber
Company, Townsend, Tenn., and of the Clear-

field Lumljer Company of Morehead, Ky., ac-

companied by his wife, spent several days in

Chicago last week visiting friends. Mr. Town-
send is president of the Hardwood Manufactur-
ers' Association of tiie United States, and he
and his wife are on their way home from an
extended Pacific coast trip, which covered the

last six weeks.

Leonard Bronson, manager of the National
Lumber Manufacturers' Association, is busily en-

gaged on the program and other work incident

to the forthcoming annual meeting of his as-

sociation, which takes place at Chicago on
Wednesday and Thursday, May 24 and 25.

W. B. Morgan, secretary of the Anderson-
Tully Company, Memphis. Tenn., was in the
city this week on business connected with his

house.

The offices of the big hardwood manutactur-
ic.g house of George T. Houston & Co. have
been moved from the Tribune building to "."iT

Railway Exchange. The firm's new offices arr

much handsomer and afford more commodious
fiuarters than tlie old ones.

R. H. Vansant of Vansant, Kitchen & Co.,

Ashland, Ky., is at Hot Springs, Ark., taking
llie l)aths and a rest from business.

c. I,. Faust, president and general manager
of the Faust Brothers Lumber Company, Pa-
(lucah, Ky., was in town several days this week.
He reported business very good and the outlook
One. B. M. Wakefield, secretary and treasurer
of the same firm, was also a Chicago visitor

l::st week.

One of the guests at the last meeting of the
Chicago Hardwood Lumber Exchange was A. C.

Steinway of the Hamilton Lumber Company,
Silver Creek, Miss. This company is an ex-

tensive manufacturer of hardwoods and rail-

road ties.

C. L. Cross, the cypress man, with headquar-
ters in the Monadnock building, is home from
a visit to New Orleans and the various cypress
producing houses which he represents. Mr,
Cross reports only a moderate amount of busi-

ness at the present time, but thinks prospects
for increased volume of business in cypress are
excellent.

Burt Hurd of Hurd Brothers, Buffalo, N. Y.,

w"as in town a few days this week calling on
the trade.

Herbert Miller of the Hardwood Mills Lum-
ber Company, located in the Monadnock building,

is absent from the city on a northern pros-

pecting trip.

(.'harles Christiansun. the well-known lumber
inspector of Manistee, Mich., was in town for

a few days this week.

Fred L. Nichols, representative of the Shad-
bolt & Boyd Iron Company, Milwaukee. Wis.,

large dealer in wagon stock, has just returned

from a trip to Texas, and stopped in Chicago
for a day or two this week.

W. C. Mansfield, representing Sanford 4
Treadway of New Haven, Conn., at Menominee,
Mich., was in Chicago this week and reports

favorably upon market conditions.

Frank Kent of the Seaman-Kent Company,
Ltd., Meaford, Ont.. was a Chicago visitor this

week.

\. F. Anderson, the well-known lumberman
of Cadillac, Mich., was a Chicago visitor the

middle of the week. On June 1 Mr. Anderson,
accompanied by his wife and family, expects to

leave for a long sojourn on the Pacific coast.

H. C. Wendell, 183 La Salle street, has re-

cently incorporated the Lumber Manufacturers'
.\gency of Chicago, in connection with William
I'.'. Eafferty and Edward Graff.

W. E. Vogelsang, sales manager of the Turtle

Lake Lumber Company. Grand Rapids, Mich.,

recently stopped in Chicago for a day or two
I'U his way to his company's mills at Winches-
(ir. Wis.

1!. C. Sliultz of the Y'awkey-Bisseli Lumber
<_'.»mpany of .\rbfn' Vifac, Wis., was a recent

\-isitor.

E. H. Siieneir of the Escanaba "t'eneer Com-
pany, Escanaba. Mich., was among Chicago's

quests during the last few days.

S. F. Chapman of the Biltmore Veneer Com-
pany, Biltmore, N. C, has been spending some
time in Chicago recently. He reports business

on the increase and prospects excellent.

Frank B. Houston of fleorge T. Houston & Co.

is in Europe, where he is making an extensive

trill involving both liusiness and pleasure. He
left Cliicago on February S and does not expect

lo return before May 1.

Frank J. Hathway of the Hathway Ijumber

Company recently started on a southern trip.

During his absence he expects to close pending

negotiations for the output of a large hardwood
mill, the stock of which he will market in Chi-

cago.

T. S. Estabrook and E. E. Skeele of the

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Company, Chicago,

have spent considerable time during the last

fortnight in looking over northern stocks of

hardwoods.
There will be a meeting of the joint Trades

Relations Committee of the Chicago Hardwood
Lumber Exchange held at the Exchange rooms

a t 1 :.30 p. m. on Tuesday, March 28.

NEW YORK

1". D. Langstroth, doing business as F. D.

Langstroth ,!<: Co., wholesale lumber, 68 Broad
street, has been petitioned into bankruptcy by

numerous bankers and other creditors who
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allege that he is Insolvent. Mr. Langstroth was
furmerly in business in Philadelphia and later

was identified with large wholesale interests of

(his city from whom he withdrew to engage in

])usiness on his own nccotnit in April, 1908.

Schedule of assets and liabilities has not becu

made.

The local members of Hoo-Hoo under the

leadership of James A. Laeey, Tribune building,

City, the newly appointed vicegerent snarl; for

the E'astern District of New Yorl5, will hold a

concatenation on April 8. About fifteen candi-

dates have already been secured and Mr. Lacy
is talking hold of the proposition with enthu-

siasm and vigor.

The Liuehan Lumber Company, which recently

opened an office at 1 Madison avenue, Man-
hattan, as eastern representative of Vansant,

Kitchen & Co., large hardwood house of Ash-

land, Ky., is now in good shape for business,

which is coming along nicely. In addition to

this connection the Linnhan Lumber Company
will also continue specializing in tlie hardwood
lumber and flooring business both through the

local company as well as the Linehan Lumber
Company of Pittsburg.

Among the prominent hardwood visitors dur-

ing the fortnigrht were Claude Maley, Maley &
Wertz. Evansville, Ind. ; J. W. Mayhew, W. M.
Kitter Lumber Company, Columbus, O. : and P.

L. Andrews of the C. E. Andrews Lumber Com-
pany, New Bethlehem, Pa.

C. W. Manning, wholesale hardwoods and
veneers, 66 Broad street, Manhattan, is on a
business trip to North Carolina and other south-

ern states.

D. D. Hartlove, representative of Price &
Heald, Baltimore, Md., was a visitor in town
during the fortnight. This Arm handles domes-

tic and export hardwood and poplar lumber.

The first annual meeting of the Manufac-
turers' Lumber Company headquarters, 27 Will-

iam street, organized about a year ago to dis-

tribute in this section tlie lumber jjroducts of

the Hugh McLean Lumber Company, Buffalo;

W. C. Edwards & Co., Ottawa ; the Robinson-

Edwards Lumber Company, Burlington, Vt. : the

Haines Lumber Company, North Tonawanda,
N. Y. ; Bathurst Lumber Company, Bathurst,

N. B., and the Cascapedia Manufacturing &
Trading Company, Bonaventure and New Rich-

mond, Que., was held at headquarters on March
14, at which time the officers of last year were
re-elected as follows : President, Hon. W. C.

Edwards : first vice-president, Hugh Mcl^ean

;

second vice-president, Gordon C. Edwards ; sec-

retary, Maurice B. Preisch ; assistant secretary,

Christopher B. Cox ; treasurer and general

manager. Van W. Tyler. The company had a
very successful year, handling a total of 46.000,-

000 feet. The only change comprehended for

next year is the withdrawal of stocks of the

Robinson-Edwards Lumber Company and W. C.

Edwards & Co. from the company so far as the

Metropolitan District is concerned, but in sur-

rounding territory the prcxlucts wili continue to

be distributed by the Manufacturers' Lumber
Company.
Among the prominent visitors during the fort-

night were A. B. Hammond. Hammond Lumber
Company, San Francisco, Cal. ; E. R. Babcock
of Pittsburg. Pa., president of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association, who was
here going over matters with Secretary Perry

;

G. F. Eldied, Louisiana Red Cypress Company
of New Orleans, La. ; John N. Scateherd.

Scatcherd & Sons, Buffalo, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA

Jerome H. Sheip recently returned from an
extensive trip to Florida and Alabama, where
he combined business with pleasure. On his
return trip he spent considerable time at his

cigar box lumber plant at Choctah Point, Mobile,

Ala. Ho reports the plant active, employing

one hundred hands, and turning out 60,000 feet

of veneered and imitation box lumber a day.

He says trading in that branch is brisk, but in

the general lumber business there is undeniably

a lack of snap.

Robert B. Wheeler of R. B. Wheeler & Co.

reports business not up to expectations so far

this year. There is a lack of buoyancy in

(rading, but he is iiopeful of a betterment as

spring advances.

H. B. France of the Monarch Lumber Com-
pany and the Haddock-France Lumber Com-
pany reports business fairly good right along,

witii a decided advance of late. Every indica-

tion points to a remunerative year.

Frederick S. Underbill of Wistar, Underbill

& Co. says emphatically that the signs are

favorable for a good season, and reports a
stiffening of prices. R. W. Wistar is visiting

the mills in which the firm is interested and
will extend his trip to the Icadiug southern

lumber districts.

Daniel B. Curll says everything is moving
along smoothly, there being notliing to inter-

rupt a healthy trading. He speaks optimistic-

ally of the outlook. He recently removed to

larger quarters at 1234 Real Estate Trast build-

ing, where he will have better facilities for

handling increased business.

The W. M. Ritter Lumber Company is com-
placent over conditions. Reports emanating
from its eastern office confirm a quickening in

trading, with every prospect of continuation

throughout the year. The recent spurt in busi-

ness is an agreeable reminder of the old pros-

perous times.

J. C. Tennant, secretary of the Fenwick Lum-
ber Company, reports a steady advance in

trading during the last fortnight, and is antici-

pating a good year's business. Orders are

coming in. but unfortunately there is difficulty

in getting sulflcient dry stock to supply the

deiuaud.

Eli E. Hallowell of Eli B. Hallowell & Co.

says they have been moving a fair volume of

stuff right along, and look for a substantial

future business.

George M. Fleck, father of Paul W. Fleck of

Fleck & Dunwoody, died at Bala, Pa., on March
15, aged eiglity-one years. Mr. Fleck was born

in Wurtemburg, Germany, and was employed in

the Germany treasury department. He came to

America when very young and engaged in a

lucrative business in Philadelphia, from which

he had been long retired.

J. Frank Torbet. a well-known lumberman,
died on March 15 at Jersey Shore, Pa.

Clement W. Hunsicker died on March 12 at

Denver, Colo. He was formerly a Philadel-

phian and for a number of years was associated

with his father. Henry A. Hunsicker, in the

lumljer business here.

It was recently announced that the Baldwin
Locomotive Works had secured an order from
the Illinois Central Railroad for forty locomo-

tives. It is said the transaction will amount
to about $800,000.

The Hale & Kilburn Manufacturing Company
has recently undergone a corporate change. A
deal was arranged through the banking liouse

of J. P. Morgan & Co. of New York and Edward
B. Smith & Co. of this city. The new corpora-

tion's capital is placed at .'tin,.'j00,000, and stock

will be is.sued as fallows : $2,000,000 preferred

A. 7 per cent, winch has been sold at 97

;

.$2,.'jOO,000 preferred B, 7 per cent stock, which

goes to the old interests in the property, and

.1!5,000,000 common sfrck, on which it is planned

to pay 4 per cent dividends from the start.

Besides business, good will and valuable pat-

ents, the Hale & Kilburn Manufacturing Com-
pany and the controlled Railway Equipment Cor-

poration have plants valued at more than

.$2,000,000. Henry S. Hale, who has been the

active head of the company, will be chairman

of the new board.

BUFFALO

Weather ct>uditiona in the Adirondacks have
been quite unsatisfactory for some time, render-

ing the liandling of lumber a very difficult

process. The piles have been covered with sev-

eral feet of ice and snow, so that spring will

have to arrive before the lumber can be moved.
-Mfred .Swanson of the firm of J. M. Briggs &
Co. went to that section a few days ago, intend-

ing to ship some cherry lumber, but found it in

an immovable condition and was obliged to defer

his efforts until later in the season.

J. D. MeCallum, treasurer of the Hugh Mc-
Lean Lumber Company, is making a trip of

inspection of the company's "mills at Memphis,
Chattanooga and Birmingham. Hugh McLean
is spending a few days in New York.

Hugh A. Stewart, who recently returned from
a trip to New York and eastern points, reports

the lumber situation in Buffalo as satisfactory

as in the East and tliat trade with I. N. Stewart

& Brother is improving.

A. W. Krelnheder of the Standard Hardwood
Lumber Company has returned from his visit

of two weeks to the mills and yards of the com-
pany in Alabama and Tennessee, where business

is going on as actively as usual.

J. B. Wall of the Buffalo Hardwood Lumlier

Company is back from his trip to Mt. Clemens,
Mich., much improved in Iiealth and ready to

sell a large amount of birch and other lumber.

F. W. Vetter states that the buying of hard-

wood lumber is more or less spasmodic at pres-

ent, but that sales are about as good as can be

expected until there is more spring weather and
general business.

O. E. Y^cager made some good individual

scores at the national bowling tournament,
which closed on Saturday, after a very success-

ful run. His yard is doing a fair amount of

business in oak and other lumber.

The big door mill of G. Ellas & Brother has

Just installed a 200-horse power gas engine in

order to increase its power in a general way
and meet the larger demands for finished work.

James N. Scatcherd, the junior member of

Scatcherd & Son, is recovering from a serious

attack of typhoid fever. Since the death of

Manager Hopkins he has given close attention

to business and is needed again at the office.

The yard of A. Miller is well stocked with all

sorts of good lumiier and the report is that

where anything is short the demand is light, so

that the yard ought to be prety well balanced.

Blakeslee, Perrin & Darling state that trade

is fairly satisfactory in hardwoods, particularly

in maple and plain oak, in which there is an
increasing demand and a continued scarcity of

lumber.

The annual election of the Buffalo Lumber
Exchange, held on March 11. resulted in the re-

election of the officers of the previous year, as

follows : M. M. Wall, president ; Knowlton
Mixer, vice-president : John S. Tyler, secretary

and treasurer. Secretary Tyler's report of the

transactions of last year shows the receipt of

74.712.000 feet of hardwood lumber by rail, an
increase of 10.1 cars over 1900. The lumber re-

ceived by lake was mixed white pine, hardwood
and hemlock, and amounted to 67,883,000 feet,

an increase of 21,920.000 feet over 1909. Hard-
wood shipments by rail were 62,736.000 feet, an
increase of 1.031 cars, leaving in Buffalo yards,

at the end of the year 57.559.000 feet, an in-

crease of 3.391,500 feet over the previous year.

The increasing business done by Buffalo hard-

wood dealers at mills and yards elsewhere is not

figured into the Buffalo transactions.

PITTSBURG

The Aberdeen Lumber Company recently took

an order for 2,000,000 feet of railroad material

in which oak will figure very largely. President
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WooIIett of this company has recently secured
an output of gum and cottonwood from the com-
pany's mill in the Southwest which has a ca-

pacity of 12,000 feet a year.

The A. M. Kinney Lumber Company has
doubled its office space in the Tarls building,

where it has been located several years. It

reports business fair and Its big contracting
orders Iseep the company busier than it would
like to be until oak rates are better.

A. J. Breitwieser of the Breitwieser-Wilson
Lumber Company and other leading Pittsburg
lumbermen are talking of forming a lumbermen's
lunch club to meet several days a week at the
Nixon restaurant in Sixth avenue. It is be-

lieved that an attendance of at least fifty can
be secured.

The Miller Table Company of West Farming-
ton, O., has decided to liquidate. M. W. Ham-
mon, R. P. Isant and S. C. Iddes of Warren, O.,

have been named as a liquidating committee.
The company's assets are about .f;50,000 and its

liabilities $41,000.

The Ifurnace Run Saw Mill & Lumber Com-
pany is working tl>e furniture and manufactur-
ing trade very hard this mouth, one of its sales-

men being reported in Chicago and another in

New York City. General trade, according to
President Bell, is slow. The sash and door busi-
ness is opening up well and interior trim is in

great demand.
The Palmer & Semans Lumber Company re-

ports a steady gain in orders over last year.
Sales Manager I. V. Balslcy spent a week at
Buffalo and Rochester recently and found things
there but little better than in the Pittsburg
district.

The Nicola Lumber Company is selling its

full share of lumber from its old stand in the
Farmers Bank building. President George W.
Nicola believes that a gradual and healthy im-
provement will be manifested right along in the
lumber trade.

The United Lumber Company of Uniontown,
Pa., has bought a big tract of timber near Bar-
ronsvale. Pa., and will shortiy establish a band
mill with a capacity of 50,000 feet a day. Its
dry-kilns will have a capacity of 5,000,000 feet.
The company will build a standard gauge road
along Laurel Hill creek to help out in its op-
erations.

G. W. Dawson of Washington, Pa., and other
western Pennsylvania capitalists have bought
over 4,000 acres of timber land in Pender coun-
ty. North Carolina, which was owned by Will-
iam H. Hill of Marianua, Pa. A company
known as Scott's Hill Land & Development Com-
pany has heen formed to run the operation.
The officers are W. Marshall, president : AI Rob-
inson, secretary, and Joseph Lytic, treasurer,
all of Monongahela City, Pa.
The contract has been awarded for the build-

ing of the Point bridge over the Allegheny river,
and plans are now being considered by the
county commissioners for the erection of an-
other bridge over the Ohio river at McKees
Uock.s, Pa. A third bridge is proposed over the
Monongahela river somewhere between Smith-
field and Tenth streets. These bridge jobs will
produce a big demand tor timbers and heavy
stock and in connection with the warehouse
improvements which will follow the recent free
ing of the Allegheny river bridges, offers much
encouragement to wliolesale lumber concerns
here.

BOSTON1}
Charles E. White of the C. E. White Lumber

Compan.v. Hartford, Conn., with mills in Ten-
nessee, was a recent visitor in the Boston mar-
ket.

Charles W. Leatherbee of tlie Leatherbee
Company, Boston, has returned from a southern
trip.

H. M. Bickford of the H. M. Bickford Com-
pany, Boston, has recently returned from a
southern trip,

George H. Davenport of the Davenport, P»ter
Company, Boston, has been spending a few
weeks at Hot Springs, Va.

T. J. Christain of Maley & Wertz, Evansville,
Ind., was a recent visitor in Boston.

Mr. Shearer of Samuel H. Shearer & Son,
dealers in cypress squares, Philadelphia, Pa.,

has been calling upon the trade in this market.
The office building and lumber sheds being

erected in Attleboro, Mass., for C. A. Pullen &
Co. are nearly completed. A spur track from
the main tracks of the New York, New Haven
i^ Hartlord Railroad Company has been put in.

The Pullen compan.v was organized some time
ago. Mr. Pullen was formerly manager of the
W. J. Donnell Lumber Company at Perth
Amboy, N. J.

The Bay State Moulding Company, Maiden,
Mass., has purchased a tract of land and a
large factory in that city. The company's busi-
ness has been growing rapidly and larger quar-
ters were needed.

E. L. Hart of Greensboro, N. C, who was
formerly in the lumber business in that place
with his father, was a recent visitor in the
Boston market.

BALTIMORE

Fisher Sloan, a monaber of the lumber and
milling firm of Geo. F. Sloan & Brother, which
has been in business for many years on Light
street, was appointed a receiver on application
of George F. Sloan. The assets are said to be
far in excess of the liabilities, and the receiver-
ship is only limited to thirty days. The re-

ceivership, according to the common belief, is

designed to eliminate some complications in the -

business, and does not in any sense proceed from
financial embarrassments. The firm's operations
extend over a large part of the East, and it

ranks high in the trade.

From Elkins, W. Va., comes information that
the Wilson Lumber Company has purchased from
the Logan estate, through C. H. Scott, 12,000
acres of timber land in the Mingo district of
Randolph county. The consideration is said to

have been not less than .|400,000. The Wilson
company has also absorbed the Keystone Manu-
facturing Company, and will continue to do busi-

ness under its old name. The capital stock has
been lixed at .$200,000.

The quarterly meeting and dinner of the Bal-
timore T,\imber Exchange were held on the even-
ing of March G at the Merchants' Club. As
usual the business session preceded the enjoy-
ment of culinary delights. However, the busi-

ness transacted related merely to the disposal
of some changes in the long leaf pine inspection
rules proposed at a conference in Washington.
.\mong those present were Thos. M. Vansant
and II. McAuslan of the Morgan Mill Work Com-
pany ; Frank R. Ing of the W. Lewis Rowe Com-
I)any ; W. T. Lawton of .Toseph Thomas & Son :

George II. I'oelilman of L. A. Poehlman & Son :

.T. G. Creamer, chief inspector, and J. II. Manken.
the secretary of the exchange. First Vice-Presi-

dent Theodore Mottu presided, in the absence
of President John L. Alcock.

Mr. Hoban, who has charge of the hardwood
department of R. K. Hartwell & Co., Keyser
building, has gone to Philadelphia to make his

headquarters there. He found that he could
cover the eastern territory better with Philadel-
phia as a central point, and expects to be able,

under the new arrangement, to get around more
frequently to the trade than before.

R. E. Wood, president of the R. E. Wood Lum-
ber Company, returned last week from a trip to

eastern Tennessee, where he went to look after
various improvements being made by the com-
pany. The company is extending its narrow
gange railroad from the operation at Rift, W.

Va., and making other arrangements which will
facilitate operations.

The Walbrook Mill & Lumber Company, which
went into the hands of a receiver some time ago.
has declared a dividend of 11 per cent, and it is

expected that the creditors will get 8 or 10 per
cent more.

CLEVELAND

Francis \V, Treadway, attorney, who was ap-
pointed a receiver for the Robert H. Jenks Lum-
ber Company of this city a few days ago fol-

lowing the death of Mr. Jenks, reports that he
hopes to be able to make a statement of the
company's affairs within the next week or two.
He is now fully in touch with the company's
affairs and is making out a statement to

creditors of the concern. While the investiga-

tion is under way the company is endeavoring
to fill all orders received up to the time of the
receivership. Mr. Treadway declares none of
the other companies in which Mr. Jenks was
interested are involved in the investigation.

The Garford Company, manufacturers of auto-
mobiles, Elyria, O., has opened up a large auto-
mobile body factory and will be in the market
shortly for high-grade poplar for body making.
At the present time the company is advertising
for a number of hardwood finishers and workers.
The E'dgewater Lumber Company of Cleveland

is a new concern whicli was incorporated durinci'

the past week with a capital .stock of $25,000.
The incorporators are A. B. Teachout, 0. E.
Jackson, D. F. Hatch, L. J. Randall and J. A.

Tousley.

The East Jordan Cooperage Company is an-
other new Cleveland ooncern which will use con-
siderable hardwoods. It has just been incor-

porated in Cleveland l^y A. P. Frackie, E. J.

Hagen, M. E. Doyle, C. L. Ballasch and M. Moore.
The company has .an authorized capital stock of

•f.jO,000 and will engage in the manufacture of

cooperage and other wooden iiroducts.

A number of big lumber interests are pre-

paring to make exhibits at the Ideal Home Show
to be held in this city in May. The big south-

ern cypress interests will have a display of their

wares and several local hardwood concerns are
jirepa ring, interest ing exiiibits.

E. H. Carleton of the Mills-Carleton Company
is back from a month's vacation in Cuba and
I'^lorida, where he enjoyed some fine fishing while

resting from business cares,

W. L. McManus of Petosky, Mich., was !\

visitor to Cleveland lumber offices during the

past week.

The Lumber Club had another enjoyable enter-

tainment during the present week and the Enter-

tainment Committee is already preparing a
number of ontdooi' features for the coming sum-
mer.

Building operations are now in full swing
and if the weather does not interrupt, there

promises to be a big movement of lumber in this

city in the next tw'O or three months.

COLUMBUS

The Simplex Window Company of Columbus.
O., was incorporated with a capital stock of

$250,000 to manufacture doors, windows, sash,

screens and frames. The incorporators are

George B. Donavin, S. S. Sargent, J. Harry
Zinn, Joseph Jl, Izer and David A. Watson.
The Imperial Hoop Company of Bucyrus, O.,

has resumed operations under the management
of J. J. Hewitt, who is superintendent and sec-

retary of a hoop company at Fort Wayne, Ind.

The Dresden Lumber Company of Columbus.
O., has been incorporated with a capital stock

of $25,000. The incorporators are B. F. Rein-

nund, Jr., B. B. Reinnund. John H. Eagleson,

Joseph P. Eagleson and A. K. Overturf.
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The Dixie Lumber Company of Columbus, O.,

has moved its offices to Marietta, O.

Tlie Buttles Avenue I.umbei- Company of Co-

lumbus, O., has increased its capital stocit from

.f.SO.OOO to $50,000.

At Ciiillicothe, O., the H. S. Adams Company
sustained a lieavy loss by flre recently.

Howard M. Rowe, junior member of the firm

of rowcll & Rowe of Columbus. O., was united

in marriage to Miss Ethel Curtis recently. The

couple will be at home on West .Second avenue

after April 1st.

Hon J. Throop of the firm of Martin & Throop

returned tiom a long trip in Cuba early in the

month.
The number of building permits in February,

according to the monthly report of Building

Inspector John G. White, exceeded those of the

corresponding month last year by 152 per cent,

there being 55 and 101 issued in the two months

respectively. The valuation of the buildings

erected in February, 1911, amounted to $334,901,

while those of February, 1910, amounted to

.$151,350, an increase ot 1.21 per cent.

Edward J. Horrnsteiu, formerly connected with

the Becker Mill Company of Marietta, O., has

established business in mill work in Columbus.

Offices have been opened on the seventh floor of

the Columbus Savings & Trust building.

W. M. Eitter, president of the W. M. Ritter

Lumber Company, was called to Hughesville, Ta.,

last week by the death of his father, Frank Rit-

ter, aged ninety-three. The elder Mr. Ritter was

a retired farmer. His death was due to old age.

J. W. Maybew of the W. M. Ritter Lumber
Company was called to the mills iu the South on

an inspection trip the latter part of the montli.

John R. Gobey, president of the John R. Gobey

Company, returned March 18 from a two weeks"

trip in the South.

The H. D. Brasher Lumber Company of Co-

lumbus, O., has enlarged its offices on the sev-

enth floor of the Columbus Savings & Trust

Company building by taking in an additional

room, at the same time employing Stuart B.

Norris as auditor and office manager.

CINCINNATI

Work has begun iu earnest on the new plant

of the Snook-Veith Lumber Company at St.

Bernard. Ground was broken the past week
and the work of grading and foundation building

is being pushed forward. The spot chosen is an
Ideal one for a mill and lumber plant, as it is

at the junction of three of the great trunk lines.

The offices and lumber sheds will be on Carthage
pike, one ot the leading thoroughfares, and can
be reached from the center of the city by the

street cars in thirty minutes. The plans em-
brace a high-grade band mill, with auxiliary

machinery for the manufacture ot merchantable
lumber, to which it is proposed to add a planing

mill.

At the March meeting of the Lumbermen's
Club the president appointed the Regular Nomi-
nating Committee to arrange a ticket for the

annual election in May, while an Independent
Committee was named from the floor. The com-
mittees have sent the results of their w'ork to

President Walker, as follows : W. A. Bennett,

chairman of the Regulars, presented S. A. Richey
for president ; Jas. Buckley, first vice-president

:

Ferd Brenner, second vice-president ; Jos. Bolser,

secretary ; Charles F. Shiels, treasurer. C. F.

Korn, chairman of the Independents, presented

S. A. Richey, president : W. E. DeLaney, first

vice-president ; Alex. Schmidt, second vice-presi-

dent : Joseph Bolser, secretary ; W. S. Sterrett,

treasurer. G. C. Ault had been named on both

tickets for second vice-president, but for busi-

ness reasons was compelled to decline. The
nominee for president on both tickets, Sam A.

Richey, is one of the most popular and highl.v

esteemed members of the Lumbermen's Club of

Cincinnati, and has been frequently urged for

the presidency, always declining. At the urgent

request of both committees he was finally in-

duced to serve the club as president. That he

will make a most admirable successor to the

first "square deal" president. Cliff S. Walker, is

freely admitted by all, and iu his selection the

club has honored itself.

Tbos. J. Moffett, head of the Maley, Thomp-

son & Moffett Company, has been selected as a

member of the Board of Trustees of the National

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association. Mr.

Moffett has been for years one of the stanchesl

members of the Lumbermen's Club, and has on

three difCerent occasions been chosen as its

president. He is a most active and persistent

worker for organization, but for a year or more

past has been suffering from ill health, which

has somewhat interfered with his activities. He
is again working to the front In health, in

which lie is being warmly congratulated by his

lumber and business friends, who are legion.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association, has returned from

the East, where he attended the convention of

the National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Asso-

ciation.

C. M. Clark of the Sw-ann-Day Lumber Com-

pany, after a brief visit to the plant of the

company at Clay City, Ky., is at the city office

in the Second National Bank building.

The Dwight Hinckley Lumber Company has

completed its new offices and sheds at the yards

in the West End. The dry stock shed is 200

feet long and 39 feet wide, and is sheeted with

corrugated galvanized iron and has steel col-

umns. The root is of asphalt felt. A switch

from the Southern Railroad runs through the

yard and clo.se up under the eaves of the shed,

giving perfect facilities for handling dry .stock.

Cincinnati is trying hard to get rid of its

unsightly and useless canal, iu order that the

city may build a handsome boulevard along the

route now occupied by the dirty stream. One

of the propositions is to change the canal to a

barge canal from Lake Erie to the Ohio river,

and have the outlet on the west side ot the city

along Mill creek. This plan, if successful, would

be a great boon to the lumber interests of the

central West, as barges could be loaded any-

where in the Ohio or Mississippi valleys and

taken through the Ohio river, where the nine-

foot stage all the year around is assured, up

through the canal to the lakes, and through to

all water points now open to lake navigation.

Ferd Brenner of the Ferd Brenner Lumber

Company is on a visit to the mill plant of tlie

company at Alexandria, La., where he will re-

main for some time.

L. G. Banning is in the city for a short stay,

resting up from his globe-trotting experiences of

the past two or three years, during which he

visited all sides of this great big globe. Busi-

ness is fair at the yards, with room for a great

deal of improvement.

The Logan-Maphet Lumber Company, the suc-

cessors of the Roy Lumber Company, are busy

stocking the yards at the foot of Bank street

with a heavy stock of hardwoods. The Cincin-

nati yards are a branch of the Knoxville, Tenn..

plant. I. M. Asher Is in charge of the local

offices.

The affairs of the K. & P. Lumber Company,
which have been in the United States court for

adjustment, are shaping for a settlement. The
Iv. & P. company admitted insolvency and the

court appointed appraisers who will report the

coming week on the holdings of the company in

the Texas plant, and an adjustment of the Sul-

livan claims will be made. The final result will

be that the K. & P. Lumber Company will return

to its plant in St. Bernard on its former basis.

The office force will be greatly reduced to meet

the requirements of the business.

F. Scbleyer, .sales manager of the K. & P.

Lumber Company, has severed his connection

with the office at St. Bernard, and is negotiating

for another position with one of the down town
lumber concerns.

TOLEDO

A peculiar condition pervades the hardwood
situation here, according to local hardwood con-

cerns. One large concern says, "We have far

more trouble in finding the stuff to sell, than

we do in selling it." While there is a fair sup-

ply of hardwoods of most all kinds, there is a

tendency on the part ot holders to boost prices

beyond the reach of prospective buyers. This

is accounted for by the fact that farmers for

some time have been getting such enormous

prices for their products that they have con-

cluded that standing timber on their farms

should bring correspondingly high prices, with

the result that it has been very difficult to buy

standing hardwood timber at prices which war-

rant the handling. Business generally is good,

but this fcattu-e has had a tendency to dampen
the market somewhat, and buying has been done

ou a lighter scale than it otherwise would have

been.

The American Wood Block Company, suc-

cessors to the American Wheel Company of Del-

phos, O., has gone into the hands of a receiver.

Joseph Roth was named to take charge of thi-

business. It is alleged that notes amounting to

.'i;20.000 given to the R. G. Peters-Salt & Lum-
ber Company are not genuine. The Commercial

Bank of Delphos is one ot the principal creditors

with a claim ot $4,123.11.

The plant of the Gallup-Ituffiug Handle Com-
pany at Norwalk, O., which was recently burned,

entailing a loss of $40,000, will be rebuilt. Local

business men subscribed for a block ot preferred

stock at a low rate as an inducement to get the

concern to stay in Norwalk. It m.anufactures all

kind of handles, wood door knobs, wooden rine:s.

etc.

The Toledo Screen Company has secured a

deed for all the property of the MacLaren &
Sprague Company on St. Clair street, which

gives the concern an additional 85,000 square

feet ot manufacturing and storage space. The
company has been in existence since 1897 and

has outgrown its quarters. It sells its products

direct to the retailer. Charles I. Barnes of the

Barnes & Mauk Lumber Company is president of

the concern.

An informal meeting was held at the Boody

House recently by about twenty members of the

American Manufacturers of Slack Cooperage

Stock. Business was limited to an informal dis-

cussion of matters pertinent to the trade. W.
C. Whitney, secretary, said : "The outlook for

manufacturers of cooperage products for the

present season is quite good and an improvement

over last year. While the demand for staves is

somewhat off at present, the increase in the

demand for headings more than offsets the

deficiency, and the hoop demand is normal."

The Frank Spangler Company reports a good

trade, with an exceptionally nice export business

( specially in red gum. "March is ordinarily a

little dull," said Frank Spangler, "owing to the

fact that the trade buys heavily during the first

two months of the year. Furniture concerns

report slack business, but building business is

looking up in good shape. On the whole, trade

niav be said to be good."

INDIANAPOLIS

L. G. Buddeubaum has returned from a short

vacation at French Lick.

A. D. Reeves, a timber buyer for local veneer

companies, died at his home in Knightstown on

March 14. He is survived by a widow and one

son.

D. C. Van Buskirk, a prominent mahogany

dealer of Blueflelds, Nicaragua, was a visitor in

the city a few days ago. Mr. Van Buskirk for-

merly lived in Indiana, but had not been in the
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state for Ave years. He will return to Blue-

fields next month.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Morley of Columbus, O.,

were in the city a few days ago en route to

Chicago. Mr. Morley Is with the W. M. Ritter

Lumber Company.

The City Carriage Works has been organized

and incorporated at Fort Wayne, Ind.. to manu-

facture buggies and carriages. John B. Rolape,

Charles J. Romary and T. C. Harges are inter-

ested in the new concern, which has a capital

of $20,000.

The Southern Lumber Company has bought

the property occupied by the Hartwig-Kalley

Home for the Aged in East Washington street

and will erect forty bungalows immediately, at

a cost of $100,000, for investment purposes.

The purchase of a large hickory tree is re-

ported by Samuel Elliott, a hardwood buyer of

Greenshurg. The tree measured seventy-flve feet

from stump to the first limb and was free of

defects. It was seventeen feet and five Inches

in circumference.

Raymond H. Kintz, Raymond B. Kintz and

Victor F. Kintz have organized the Raymond
Kintz Lumber Company at Terre Haute to deal

in all kinds of lumber. The company has been

incorporated with an authorized capitalization

of $40,000.

The following lumber companies have pur-

chased lots in the new Mars Hill industrial

addition west of the cit.v, at a cost of $400 a

lot : La Rue Lumber Company, two ; Greer-

Wilkiuson Lumber Company, two ; Capitol Lum-
ber Company, five ; Adams-Carr Company, two

;

Johnson Lumber Company, five ; E. H. Eldridge

Lumber Company, three ; Dynes Lumber Com-

pany, five ; S. S. Rhodes & Son, three ; Burnet-

Lewis Lumber Company, five, and H. R. Burnet

of the same compan.y, two.

BVANSVILLB

The Evansville Lumbermen's Club held its

monthly meeting at the St. George Hotel Tues-

day, March 14, with a good attendance. Presi-

dent Bedna Young and Secretary Elmer D. Luhr-

ing were both present. An eight course dinner

was served previous to the business session. An
invitation was extended the various freight

agents whose lines enter Evansville to attend the

next meeting of the club, which will be held on

.4pril 11. The members of the club desire to

bring about a closer relation between themselves

and the various railroads for their mutual bene-

fit. Secretary I.uhring reported that the club

is in fine condition, practically every hardwood
manufacturer or dealer within a radius of fifly

miles now being a member of the organization.

Claude Maley of Maley & Wertz. and T. J.

Christian, sales manager for that firm, have .iust

returned from a trip to Now York, where thtV

spent some time.

Bedna Young of Young & Cutsinger, and
Daniel Wertz of Maley & Wertz went to Edin-

burg, Ind., last week on business.

Mr. Stimson, a son of J. V. Stimson of Ilunt-

ingburg, Ind., was in the city last week looking

for men to work at their plant at Huntingburg.
'J'hey are prejjaring to run a night shift in order

to saw up logs they have on hand. Mr. Stimson
says they already have enough logs on railroad

track to run their mill to September 1.

Building is on a boom in this city just now.
Several large store buildings are being completed
and in addition MaJ. A. C. Rosencranz of the

Vulcan Plow Works is planning to build several

new flats costing from $20,000 to $25,000. Con-
gressman John W. Boehueis is going to build one
to cost $2.'>.000. Lockyear's Business College is

now under construction and a large addition will

be added to the high school, beisides two Car-

negie libraries to cost $25,000 each, all of which
will use hardwood trim and flooring.

Nathan Thayer of the firm of Thompson,
Tliayer & McCowen has just returned from a

sojourn at Hot Springs. Ark. He will leave soon

for the State of Washington to look after his

fruit land.

F. M. Cutsinger of Young & Cutsinger is in

the South on business this week.

John A. Thompson, Edinburg, Ind., of Thomp-
son, Thayer & MiCowen, is in the city.

MEMPHIS

Weather conditions in this territory during

the past fortnight have been more favorable for

the production of hardwood lumber and reason-

ably satisfactory progress has been made in this

work. The rainfall has been considerably lighter

and this has made it possible to secure a better

supply of timber, especially where logs had

already been cut and prepared for shipment.

However, the log supply is comparatively short

and some of the mills which are anxious to run

are not able to do so. A head of one of the big

manufacturing companies in eastern Arkansas is

authority for the statement that most of the

strong mills are operating, but that the smaller

ones have been practically put out of business

by their inability to secure the necessary amount
of timber. The same is true of Mississippi and

West Tennessee and all together it appears to

be a case of the survival of the fittest. Just

what bearing this shortage of timber among the

smaller mills will have upon the amount of lum-

ber available in the late spring and early sum-

mer remains to be seen. So far as local views

go, it is the impression that the shortage which
is now evident in dry stocks of hardwood lumber

must become still more acute.

General business conditions are not regarded

as quite so favorable from the standpoint of

lumber manufacturers and wholesalers. The
situation at Memphis is good and this finds re-

flection in record breaking bank clearings and
extensive building operations. It is also notable

that the reports from the railroads operating in

the central South show a decided gain in both

net and gross earnings as compared with the

past two or three years at this time. However,

it is pointed out that, taking the country as a

whole, there is a great deal of uneasiness over

the threatened revision of the tariff by the

Democratic party, which is curtailing operations

in a number of important directions. Lumber-
men here admit that they have not been re-

ceiving as many inquiries during the past two
weeks as they did up to that time and that they

are not booking as many orders as they expected

to. The sweeping decision of the Interstate

Commerce Commission preventing the railroads

from advancing rates in every direction has also

affected lumber interests to some extent, because

it has made the railroads cut down expenses in

some ways and has stopped a great deal of im-

provement work which would otherwise doubtless

have taken place. However, despite the fact

that business is rather quiet, there is no pes-

simism among lumbermen here. They are dis-

posed to look upon the bright side of things,

though some of them are free to confess that

there will be no extensive business until the last

half of the year. So far as prices are concerned,

it is stated that some difficulty is experienced in

getting full values with the exception of plain

oak and red gum. It is further stated I hat those

who are holding for firm prices are doing rela-

tively much less business than those who are

showing some disposition to meet the views of

buyers.

Excellent progress is being made by the com-
mittees wbicli have been appointed by the Busi-

ness Men's Club to raise the second fund of

$50,000 with which to defray the expenses of

ihe publicity campaign being carried on by the

Bureau of Publicity and Development, under the

auspices of the Business Men's Club. About one-

third of the fund has been secured and only a

small proportion of the business and professional

men of Memphis has been canvassed.

S. B. Anderson, president of the Anderson-

Tully Company, and identified with a number of

other woodworking enterprises here, has been

elected president of the Memphis Automobile
Club. This organization has about 400 members
and is doing very effective work in the direction

of creating favorable conditions for those owning
and operating automobiles in this city.

Certain changes have been made in the law.'j

governing the incorporation of foreign com-
panies doing business in Arkansas which will be

of decided interest to lumber companies desiring

to enter the trade in that state. The principal

change has been in the reduction of fees for

incorporation. Under the old requirements for-

eign companies desiring to do business in Arkan-

sas were charged on the basis of so much for

each thousand dollars of capital used in that

state. Under the new law there is a flat fee

of $25 for chartering any company with a capital

stock of $10,000 or less and one-tenth of one

per cent for each additional ten thousand dollars.

Under the old plan a foreign corporation was
taxed on its entire capital, regardless of whether
or not this was wholly within the state. Under
the new plan foreign corporations are asked to

pay the above outlined reduced rate only upon
the amount of capital stock employed within the

state. Increases in capital stock are made on

the same basis as that provided for the granting

of charters, namely, one-tenth of one per cent for

each ten thousand dollars involved.

J. J. Russell has purchased a site at Forrest

City, Ark., upon which will be erected a stave

factory. The machinery has already been re-

ceived and is now being installed. Mr. Russell

has been at Forrest City for some time and he

is authority for the statement that he has se-

cured a large supply of raw material, so that the

plant may go forward steadily when the machin-

ery has all been put in position.

George A. Hosmer, agent for the Gund Brew-

ing Company, La Crosse, Wis., has purchased

from Moore & Martin a site for a large stave

factory at Prescott, Ark. The company owns a

'arge amount of oak timber near Prescott and
the factory is being established at that point

with a view to converting this into staves. It

is estimated that the company will give employ-

ment to about forty people.

George A. Booser. president of the Corning

Stave & Cooperage Company, has begun the con-

struction of three miles of railway from the

mill of the firm at Corning, Ark., to Black river,

in order to facilitate the handling of the neces-

sary timber supply thereto. The company has

closed a contract with a prominent lumberman
at Neelyville, Mo., to furnish it 1,500.000 feet

of material every year for five years and the new
road will be used for the handling of this. The
short line connects with the St. Louis, Iron

Mountain & Southern and there is a probability

that it may be still further extended in the near

future.

The Atlas Hardwood Lumber Company has

been granted a charter under the laws of Arkan-

sas. Headquarters are at Edmondson and the

company is empowered to manufacture, sell and

buy lumber. The capital stock is $100,000. Of
this amount $75,000 has been subscribed.

The England & Clear Lake Railroad Company
has recently added five miles more of trackage

and thus established a line of railway which
connects England, Ark., with traffic on the

Arkansas river. The road is ten miles long and
has become an important factor in tlie develop-

ment of the section through which it runs. It

was built originally as a logging road but it is

serving as a means of transportation for the

varied interests of that section. W. J. Locke

and E. N. Bixby, both of whom are well-known

lumbermen, are the principal stockholders in this

line. It is strongly intimated that still further

extensions may he made.

The baseball team of the Lumbermen's Club

of Memphis has not yet begun practicing but it
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will do so at an early date. There has been uo

change in the personnel of the management and

the players will be about the same as last year.

Manager McClure and Captain Pritchard, as well

as the brilliant players, arc not discouraged over

last year's developments and are going into 1911

with the determination to win. Advices from
Charleston. Miss., indicate that the Lamb-Fish

aggregation of ball players are already at work

and that they will round into excellent form by

the time the weather gets warm. Efforts were

made last year to secure a game between the two

teams here and at Charleston, but this was im-

possible. It is understood that a professional

coach will be employed by the Lamb-Fish Ath-

letic Club and there is an intimation that this

fact may prevent the arrangement of a series of

games between the two teams for 1911. The
determination of the ball players at Charleston

is apparently quite as strong as that of the

Memphis players and indications are that the

lumber fraternity will make its full contribution

to the national pastime during the season of

1911.

NASHVILLE

John W. Love is expected to return to Nash-

ville about the first of the month on business.

Together with his entire family, he is making
New York his home at this time, the children

being in school there, and he having a New
York office.

There has been a good tide in the Cumber-

land river for weeks and many logs have been

rafted down from up-river points. Many of

these have come to Liebcrman, Loveman &
O'lirien. John B. Kansoni & Co.. Inc.. and the

Standard Lumber & Manufacturing Company.
The Davidson. Hicks & Greene Company ha.i

3.000.000 feet of lumber due in the near future.

The Nashville Tie & Cedar Company has fin-

ished the installation of its incline at Carthago

and is loading with it daily. It has a capacity

of about twenty cars a day.

A recent visitor to the city was John Light-

body of Glasgow. Scotland, representing the

firm of F. A. Lightbody & Co. of that city. He
stopped over here on his way to the west coast,

visiting the lumber districts.

A large quantity of valuable timber will be

put on the market when the holdings of the

Bon Air Coal & Iron Company are sold. Ex-

perts have been employed by the Chancery court

to investigate the timber interests on the thou-

sands of acres of the company's holdings. Rob-

ert Vaughn and E. C. Lewis, receivers, are au-

thorized by the Chancery court to accept bids

either for part or on the whole of the timber.

The recent or rather present dry spell, quite

unusual as it is for this season of the .year, has

already been the cause of a number of de-

structive forest fires. Much damage is reported

to growing timber in Humphreys county, a short

distance west of Nashville, and also in the hills

near Huntsville, Ala.

New management is now in charge of the

Edgefield & Nashville Manufacturing Company.
Joseph Warren, former general manager, has re-

signed to devote his entire time to his paint

and glass factories. E. Ragland, who comes

here from Richmond. Va.. will have general su-

pervision of the big woodworking establishment.

The officers elected for the ensuing year at a

recent meeting of the directorate are : A. H.

Robinson, president ; L. L. Lenox, first vice-

president ; E. Ragland, second vice-president and
secretary ; W. C. Sanders, treasurer. F. Watts
and E. A. Hail are new members of the direc-

torate.

who are interested in the J. S. Kent Company
of that city, has put into operation three mills

in Virginia and has a fine boundary of hard-

wood timber.

A large new planing mill is to be erected at

Huntington. W. Va., by Isaac T. Mann. C. L.

Ititter and others. Mr. Mann is well known in

Bristol, while Mr. Hitter is connected with the

C. L. Ritter Lumber Company, which has a

band mill at Whitewood. Va., the Tug River

Lumber Company aud other lumber concerns

'

doing business in this region.

Among recent visitors to Bristol were : H. A.

MacGruder of Philadelphia, representing the

Patton Company ; John W. Coles of Philadel-

phia ; R. E. Wood and G. L. Wood of the R. E.

Wood Lumber Company, Baltimore, and George

McNeiney of Indiana.

D. a7 Wilkinson is starting up several of his

smaller mills, which have been idle for several

weeks on account of the rough winter weather.

Mr. Wilkinson is back from a visit to his mills

and says he is much encouraged by prospects

for the year's business. He expects to see

prices move upward in a short time.

F. K. Paxton of the Paxton Lumber Com-
pany is back from a trip to the Middle West
and says that he believes there are now more
signs of substantial improvement in business

generally than for a long time. He thinks the

lumber business will get its share of the com-

ing prosperity.

W. S. Whiting of the Whiting 'Manutacturtng

Company, Philadelphia, Is a visitor in Bristol

this week en route to his company's band mill

near Bristol.

LOUISVILLE

BRISTOL

The Bristol Hardwood Company, which was
organized some time ago by George E. Davis of

Bristol and several persons from Philadelphia,

Louisville hardwood dealers expect to enter-

tain officers of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association in the near future, an invitation

having been extended by the Louisville Hard-

wood Club to President Diggins, Secretary Fish

and members of the Executive Committee to be

the guests of the club at one of the weekly din-

ners at the Seelbach Hotel. They have indi-

cated that they will be in the city in the next

few weeks.

Formal acknowledgment of the invitation to

hold its 1912 convention in Louisville has been

received by the Louisville Hardwood Club from

E. F. Perry, secretary of the National Whole-

sale Lumber Dealers' Association. New York.

Mr. Perry said that the subject would be taken

up later in the year. It is hoped that Louisville

will be decided on, as the local hardwood men
are anxious to entertain the members of the

wholesalers' organization.

The importance of the Louisville market has

been recognized by the National Hardwood Lum-
ber Association, which has appointed an assist-

ant to Inspector C. C. Ferguson. Since the

as-sociation has maintained an inspector in this

city so many calls iiave been made for his serv-

ices that it was found advisable to give him
assistance. Probably more lumber is moving out

of the Louisville market, in spite of relatively

dull conditions in the trade at this particular

time, than in many years.

Van Norman of the local legal firm of Hines

& Norman has returned from Washington, where

he went to argne the case of the Norman Lum-
ber Company and others against the Louisville

& Nashville and other railroads. Mr. Norman
showed how the local market is discriminated

against by the railroads, and made the point

that Louisville has been treated as a consuming

market rather than as a distributing market

which it essentially is. It is expected that a

decision in the cases will be handed down in

April.

Louisville lumbermen are preparing to protest

against the practice of railroads in this terri-

tory, notably the Louisville & Nashville, in the

handling of ties. In many cases it has been

found that this road charges a prohibitory rate

on ties, in order that they may not be shipped

off its lines. The Norman Lumber Company has

a claim pending against the Louisville & Nash-

ville for an overcharge on a shipment of ties

into southern Indiana, to which a lumber rate

of 11 cents applied. The company assumed that

this would be the rate on ties. Following the

shipment, however, the road stated that the rate

was 35 cents, which was more than the value

of the shipment. Mr. Norman has protested and

thus far has received little satisfaction. He is

now planning, with the aid of other lumbermen
who do a tie business, to appeal to the Inter-

state Commerce Commission and have the Louis-

ville & Nashville amend its tariffs so that in no

case shall a rate on ties be greater than the

rate on lumber. Some of the firms affected by

the policy of this road have found it necessary

to circumvent it by shipping ties into their

Louisville yards and then reshipping them over

another road to the point of destination.

Owing to the fact that bigger logging tides

have been In effect In the Kentucky, Big Sandy,

Licking and other Kentucky rivers during the

past few months than for many years, logs

which were cut four or five years ago have been

brought down from the timber districts. It is

stated that thousands of logs of this character,

which after being cut were found to be in-

accessible for ordinary purposes, have been

floated out. It is suggested that the manufac-

ture of this timber will result in a big volume

of cull lumber being put on the market.

O. L. Wade of W. M. West & Co., Boston,

who is the Indianapolis representative of the

firm, was in Louisville recently calling on mem-
bers of the trade.

Veeder B. Paine, the manager of the Mengel

Mahogany Logging Company at Axim, Africa.

is in California at present. He has been look-

ing at some improved types of logging machinery

with reference to adapting them to his work in

Africa.

W. P. Brown, the retired head of W. P. Brown
& Sons Lumber Company, was in Louisville a

few days ago. He is looking and feeling much
better and apparently has recovered from the

effects of his recent illness.

F. T. Chenault of Mt. Sterling, Ky., has pur-

chased the sawmill of Hughes & Naive at Ver-

sailles.

ST. LOUIS

August H. Bush, secretary of the Lumbermen's
Exchange of St. Louis, died at Memphis. Tenn.,

on March 8 from an asthmatic trouble, with

which he had been affected for several months.

The St. LouLs Exchange sent the following tele-

gram to his sister when word was received of

Mr. Bush's death :

Mrs. Sig. Harpman. 303 Garland Place, Memphis,
Tenn. :

The members of the Exchange learn with deep
regret of the death of your brother and its

friend. August H. Bush, and extend you its sin-

cere sympathv in your hour of affliction.

LujiBERMEx's Exchange of St. Louis.

The regular monthly meeting of the Lumber-

men's Club was held on March 14. Dinner was
served at the usual hour. No business was trans-

acted, but the meeting was turned over to the

Entertainment Committee, which had provided

a high-class vaudeville entertainment for the

amusement of the members.

After a couple of weeks spent at Hot Springs,

Ark.. George E. nibbard, vice-president of the

Steele & Hibbard Lumber Company, has re-

turned to the city feeling much improved after

his short vacation.

William Lothman of the Lothmau Cypress

Company is in New Orleans on business at the

present time and will not return home until the

latter part of the month.

The business done the past few weeks l>y the

Charles F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Com-

pany has been more than satisfactory and the
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demand has been for nearly everything on the

hardwood list.

W. \V. Dings of the Garetson-Greason Lumber
Company reports that business recently has been
more than satisfactory. Nearly all classes of

hardwood lumber have been called for and the
I)rosi)eots for the future are most encouraging.

Conditions at the plant of the Fred Helm
Lumber Company are quite encouraging and
A. W. Ganahl says the demand at present is

mostly from the building industry.

The Mosberger Lumber Company is doing a
most seasonable business in the hardwood line.

.Tacob Mosberger, the president of the com-
pany, feels greatly encouraged at the outlook
for the future.

Charles E. Thomas of the Thomas & Proetz
Lumber Company has returned from a trip to
the new mill of the company at Belzona, Miss.
Jlr. Thomas says business is improving at thia

point and that the prospects are exceptionally
good for the spring trade.

Thomas Powe of the Powe Lumber Company
says the demand for nearly all items in the
hardwood trade is good. The company's spe-
cialty is wide poplar boards, and these are In

fair request.

MILWAUKEE

II. M. Halsted, Milwaukee manager of the Ful-
lertou & Powell Hardwood Lumber Company,
has returned from a business trip to Sheboygan
and other Wisconsin points.

W. K. Cooper, wholesale lumberman of Milwau-
kee, with iiis family, is spending a few weeks in
southern California.

Fire destroyed more than 3,000,000 feet of
lumber in the .vards of the M. Hilty Lumber Com-
pany. Milwaukee, last week, entailing a loss of

S1.")0,000 and endangering the entire manufactur-
ing district in the Menomouie valley. The
origin of the fire is unknown. Officials of the
company issued an announcement immediately
after the Dre in which they stated that they
would continue business in the same manner as
herelofore. The bo.\- factory was in no way im-
paired by the fire.

The Allis-Chalmers Company of Milwaukee has
been awarded (he contract for supplying and in-
stalling the equipment iu the new plant of the
nardwood Products Company at Neenah. With-
in the next month the plant, one of the largest
in the state, will be placed in operation with 200
skilled workmen employed.
The sawmill cities of Wisconsin are opposing

the assembly bills, Nos. 401A and 402A now in
the state legislature. These measures propose
(o annul and prohibit the present traffic ar-
rangement.i between the railroads and many of
the Uiniber companies of the state, as well as to
increase the freight rates on logs, pnlpwood,
bolts, etc.

G. T. noppe of Sheboygan, W. W. Perry of
Algoma and August F. Brown of Sevastapol' are
organizing a .$20,000 corporation at Sturgeon
Bay to engage in the manufacture of berry
crates, fruit cases and other wooden utilities.
The Dbint of the Sturgeon Bay Boat Company
win be utilized.

i'he Bain Wagon Company of Kenosha has
been sold to (Jeorge Vule, George A. Yule and
William A. Yule and a new organization of the
• omiiany has been effected. The deal is said
to have involved .$1,300,000. George Yule is
president of the now company and other officers
include: George A. Yule, secretary-treasurer and
general manager; William L, Yule, vice-president,
and S. C. Newman, a.ssistant secretary. The
business will lie conducted under the same firm
name.
The Wolf Uiver Company of New Lon-

don has been making various improvements in
Its plant, including the installation of individual
motors,

'I'he Northern Forest Products Comp.iny of

Iron River has been incorporated with a capital

stock of $2.5.000 by P. J. .Savage, M. C. Helmer
and F. G. .Johnson.

The Interstate Commerce Commission has de-

cided in favor of the A. George SehuIz Company,
box manufacturing concern of Milwaukee, in its

complaint against the Chicago, Milwaukee & St,

Paul r.tilroad and orders the road to refund
.$444 with interest as reparation for an unrea-
sonable charge on one carload of wood pulp
"cartons from Milwaukee to Spokane, Wash.

P. T. Finnigan has begun the erection of a
new sawmill at Davis Spur, near Wausaukee,
The Boyd Lumber Company of Boyd has closed

a deal for 12,000,000 feet of timber which will

be hauled to Boyd and sawed. Most of the tim-
ber is located at Crane.
Frank N. Snell, well-known wholesale lum.

borman of Milwaukee, has Died a petition in

voluntary bankruptcy. Liabilities are scheduled
at $53,893.96 and assets are given at $176,547.
Of the assets, an aggre.gate of $121,480 is repre-
sented by holdings iu stocks and bonds. Of his
liabilities, $15,586 are unsecured claims. The
Qrst meeting of the creditors will be held in the
Milwaukee bankruptcy court on March 27,

David Waugh of Rhinelander has been ap-
pointed stale lumber Inspector of the Seventh
district by Governor McGovern,

the Mason & Donaldson Lumber Company of
Rhinelander, The company will start its own
mill April 1,

WAUSAU

Hamilton Roddis of the Roddis Lumber &
Veneer Company of Marshfleld recently returned
from a six weeks' trip to Trinidad, the Barba-
dos. St. Thom.as. the Bermudas and the Panama
canal. The company i-ecently bought an addi-
tional 40-ton locomotive for its Park Falls log-
ging railway.

The newly organized Merrill Veneer Company
of Merrill has purchased a site and has the work
of building a plant well under way. The com-
pany has over a million feet of logs on the
ground now, A. Meyer, formerly with the Un-
derwood Veneer Company of Wausau, has been
engaged to manage the plant.

The mill of the Bird & Wells Lumber Com-
pany at Wausaukee will be closed permanently
April 1. The pay roll of this mill amounts to
over $10,000 annually.
The Crocker Chair Company will operate its

mill in Antigo until July 1. The cut of the
mill is entirely hardwood, the greater part being
maple.

The Maxwell-Davis Lumber Company of Gales-
ville. Wis., has been incorporated with a capital
stock of $30,000, The incorporators are W, J,
Maxwell, Benj, W, Davis, J. F. Cance.
The Wright Lumber Company of Merrill has

been working eleven crews the past winter near
Klinkie. All the logs are being hauled by rail
and sawed in the company's new mill, which will
be operated day and night for a .year.

The Wheeler-Timlin Lumber Company of Wau-
sau has purchased 6.000,000 feet of choice hard-
wood lumber from the W. H. Rogers Lumber
Company of Crandon,
The Brooks & Ross Lumber Company, Scho-

field, will cut 4,000.000 feet of hardwood this
season, besides other woods.
The Wisconsin Furniture Manufacturing Com-

pany, whose factory in Neillsville was destroyed
by fire, has decided not to rebuild. The village
raised a bonus, but could not float a bond issue
of $30,000 to insure rebuilding.
A single tree cut in Clark county, Wisconsin,

this winter scaled 5.000 feet and sold for $100.
The N, Lndington Lumber Company, Marinette,

cut 10,000.000 feet of logs this past "winter.
The plant of the newly organized Edgar Veneer

Company, Edgar, is nearly completed and will be
ready for operation soon. The company has a
large supply of logs on hand.
The Stevens Lumber Company of Rhinelander

has sold 1.000,000 feet of logs to the Paine Lum-
ber Company of Oshkosh and an equal amount to

SAQINAW VALLEY
J

The mills on the Lake Huron Shore and on
the line of the Detroit & Mackinac railway
which extends from Bay City to Cheboygan are
large producers of hardwood lumber, a consider-
able portion of which is handled in the Saginaw
valley. During 1910 these mills produced hard-
wood lumber as follows

:

Jt. D. Olds, Cheboygan, 6,283.000 feet.
Embury-Martin Lumber Company, Cheboygan,

5,G00,(iO0 feet. • -
. ..e

.

R. Mitchell. Millersburg, 750.000 feet.
S. F. Derry & Co,. Millersburg, 1.500 000 feet.
J. F. Spens & Brr.ther. Rogers. 25,000 feet.
Albert Sellke. Hawks. 15.000 feet.
Lobdell-Churchill Manufacturing Company, On-

away. 0.254,891 feet.
i

.

•

Gardner, Peterman & Co., Onawav, 3.400.000
feet,

Loud-Hoeft Lumber Company, Rogers, 1,200,-

Boltou Saw Mill Company, Bolton, 60,000 feet.
Beck Brewing Company, Alpena, 2.146,000

feet.

F, W, Gilchrist. Alpena, 5,090,567 feet.
Richardson Lumlx'r Company, Alpena, 5,000,-

ItOO feet.

Island Mill Company. Alpena, 5.500.000 feet.
Churchill Lumber Company, Alpena, 3.000,000

feet.

Masters & Bowden. Ossineke. 150,000 feet
Wm. Colby, Hubbard Lake, 100.000 feet
E. Downie & Son. Alcona. 80.000 feet,
n. McRae, Greenbush. 140.000 feet.
H. M. Loud's Sons Company, AuSable, 4,051,-

860 feet.

Robinson Lumber Company, Goodar, 2,653,186
feet.

•Tohn Kantzler & Son, East Tawas, 400,000
leet.

Matt Jordan, Mclvor, 60,000 feet
John McCready, Twining. 20,000 feet.
Andrew Ivent, Omer, 75.000 feet.
Scattering portable mills, 7,500,000 feet.
The Knapp & Scott sawmill at Bay City is

shut down a few days to permit the installation
of a new battery of boilers.

The exceptional activity in hardwood it is

believed will stimulate the output the current
year. Prices are much better than a year ago
and the demand is such that dry stocks are sold
close up to the saw. The winter has been fairly
favorable for logging and operators north of
Gaylord are still hauling logs on sleighs. A
number of small operators are finishing up the
season's campaign this month.
The S. L. Eastman Flooring Company of Sagi-

naw has bought 7,000,000 feet of maple of the
Ivneelard-Bigelow Company of Bay City, the
lumlier to be cut out this season. For a num-
ber of years past the Kneeland-Bigelow Com-
pany has manufactured from .seven to eight mil-
lion feet annually for the Eastman concern.

Ross & Wentworth will bring a large quantity
of logs down by rail over the Mackinaw division
of the Michigan Central to be manufactured
here.

The Hanson-Ward Veneer Company is bring-
ing logs from the North. The flooring plant ig

manufacturing considerable stock for the export
trade.

Walter D. Young of W. D, Young & Co, has
been taking a well-earned vacation in California,
However, the company's immense Bay City plant
moves on day and night with unceasing regu-
larity. The plant has had a good winter run.

DETROIT

J. H. P. Smith of the Hardwood Lumber
Company, Cincinnati, was in the city on busi-
ness last week.

Mr. Houton of the Strable Manufacturing
Company was in the city the past few days on
a business trip.

-illan Brothers have leased one-half of the
three acres which for many years they have
occupied for lumber yard purposes on Holden
avenue, and will occupy the eastern halt of
the Land, facing on Holden and Third avenues.
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Over 2,000.000 feet of lumber is being moved

from the west end to the east end of the prop-

erty. A new 600-foot railroad side track is

also being constructed for the use of Allan

Brothers and the various concerns which are to

occupy the land vacated by the lumber yard.

The Dwlght Lumber Company reports capaci-

tj business at its flooring and interior finish

factory. Secretary John Lodge says that the

Dwight brand of thin hardwood flooring is in

big demand.
R, Baker of the Dymant-Baker Lumber Com-

pany of London, Ont., spent several days in

Detroit last week on business.

Doemling Brothers, now located in their new
factory, 793-99 Illinois street, are very busy

turning out architectural woodwork fixtures and

special furniture.

GRAND RAPIDS

(.Juite an improvement is noted iu the lumber

trade, particularly in building lines. Local fur-

niture manufacturers .ire threatened with labor

trouljles ne.xt month, hence they are not buying

beyond their immediate needs.

The Skiliman Lumber Company has moved
into larger and handsomer offices on the sixth

floor of the Michigan Trust building. Don R.

Binns, who has been with Walter Tillitson, na-

tional inspector during the past .year, is now
with the Skiliman company. Joseph Hamilton,

formerly with the Van Keulen & Winchester Lum-
ber Company and later with the Grand Rapids

.Sliowcase Company, succeeded Mr. Binns in Mr.

Tillitson's office,

A. L. Dennis of the Dennis Brothers Salt &
Lumber Company, who has been taking a short

vacation trip to Florida, is expected home soon.

Walter C. Winchester will return in April

from a trip to the Jamaicas.

Otis A. Felger. who for many years has been

prominently identified with the Hackley-Phelps-

Bonnell Company, expects soon to sever his con-

nection with that company, in order to open up

wholesale lumber offices here for himself. Mr.

Felger has a wide acquaintance in the trade,

which in connection with his energy and ability

will insure his success.

Hardwood Market.
(By HABDWOOD BECOBD Exclusive Market Be.porteiB.)

CHICAGO

Improvement in the Chicago hardwood mar-

let has marked the last two weeks and corrobo-

lated the belief that the recent weakness would

soon give way to healthy, normal conditions.

Inquiries are numerous and increase in number

steadily as the season advances. While the

trade still comes in d<-iblets rather than in

quantities, it is believed that it is only a ques-

tion of time before the market will have re-

gained its usual well-balanced condition.

The demand for red gum is good, being in a

better position possibly than all other woods

sold in this market. Cottonwood remains good,

prices being firm. Maple and birch are moving

well. Plain and quarter-sawed red oak is un-

ciianged, but a slight weakness is noted in

white oak. Cypress has improved somewhat,

but white ash remains as before. Basswood is

not up to the standard.

The lower grades in all w^oods have improved

in the last fortnight. In this connection gum
i-.nd Cottonwood are somewhat in the lead.

Poplar in panel stock for the automobile and

wagon trade has improved, as has also hickory

and ash. Wagon stock is much sought after

by users and little effort is required for sales,

good prices being the rule,

The flooring trade is a bright spot~i'n the

Chicago market. All hardwood flooring is

selling well, maple being particularly good. This

trade has been good for some time and the in-

quiries coming in betoken a healthy situation in

the months to come, The early coming of

spring has been a factor in favor of good con-

ditions in the local trade as well as the favoi-

able weather conditions which have permitted

early construction.

Woods in demand by the railroads arc in a

fair shape. The sale of railroad ties is im-

proving. In this connection, while no startling

orders are being placed, there is a steady de-

luand to meet the requirements of wear and

tear. The necessity of repairs forces a certain

demand at all times. Over and above this,

however, there is an increase in demand for

railroad material.

NEW YORK y

more limited ;iud iuquiries are subject to more

or less competition by reason of more plentiful

supplies. As a general rule, however, the hard-

wood branch of the trade seems to be in the

best shape of any. The fact that stocks in the

hands of the yards are below normal and those

in the hands of the local manufacturing trade

very limited is bound to create more or less buy-

ing in the wholesale market on any consuming

_ business that develops. To this extent the hard-

wood market is strong, and while no great

activity is looked for, the general relations be-

tween supply and demand are such as to give

assurances of a fairly firm and satisfactory

market.

BUFFALO

The hardwood trade continues quiet, and as it

does not depend so much on the building trade

as do the softer woods, some dealers think it

will not start up much before midsummer.

However, many dealers arc optimistic enough to

look for some improvement in hardwoods very

soon.

The chief activity appears to be in maple and

plain oak, which continue in good demand. At

almost all yards maple is in good request and

prices are strong. There is also a good deal of

firmness to plain oak. Chestnut is firm in the

better grades, although it is not very actively

in demand at present in this section. Birch

remains firm and not in very plentiful supply.

Elm and basswood are quiet. Gum lumber has

been selling at higher prices also and though

the supply carried locally has not been large

the demand is on the increase in various direc-

tions, partly due to the fact that gi»m is he-

coming better known. Its use for veneer pur-

poses calls for a good deal of stock and doors

are being specified locally more often than in

the past, while the trade in the East is also

growing.

PHILADELPHIA

'I'lie hardwood market at New York shows good

lumber to be in fair call in small quantities and
at firm prices. The low-grade market is much

Although there has been no recognizable ad-

vance in hardwood trading during the fortnight,

the predictions for 1911 have never been so en-

couraging as at this time. Locally there are

extensive municipal improvements to be made,

which are indications that prosperous times are

not far off. The consumer of hardwoods has a

fair stock on hand for immediate uses and is

evidently playing a waiting game, but from the

reports coming from mill districts the pile is

low and at the first indication of the buyer

being in urgent need, especially for dry stock,

there will follow naturally a stiffening of values

which will necessitate a scampering to get under

cover. It is the wise buyer who is now quietly

filling up vacant corners.

PITTSBURG

The hardwood situation is improved. The gain

is gradual but steady. It is reflected in the

higher prices being received for good grades of

hardwood and in the wider range of inquiries,

especially as relating to export stocks. The call

for oak is a feature of the hardwood market.

Practically everything in good oak sells freely

and in many cases the buyer is taking the in-

itiative. This is true particularly of furniture

concerns and users of white oak timbers. The

supply of oak has been reduced somewhat the

past two weeks owing to the bad roads in the

country, which have practically stopped ship-

ment from the mills. Orders have been accumu-

lating right along and sales being made are at

prices in advance over those quoted two weeks

ago. The yard trade in all kinds of hardwood

is improving slowly.

BOSTON

There has not been much new business reported

in the hardwood lumber market during the past

two weeks. The consensus of opinion is that

many buyers who are about ready to operate

hesitate about placing orders. Some have not

the volume of business to warrant any freedom

in buying and others feel uncertain as to prices.

.\t present there is a wide difference in asking

prices for some kinds of hardwoods, which al-

ways makes an uncertain market. The yard

trade has l)cen moderate, but retailers have been

slow to replenish their stocks.

Ash is not as firmly held as was reported.

There continues to be a demand for birch and

the market is growing firmer. Plain oak is sell-

ing in fair sized lots with prices steady. The

call for quartered oak is not large. Veneers are

in more request and the demand is increasing.

BALTIMORE

Reports regarding the hardwood trade are gen-

erally encouraging. Stocks have not piled up,

and the demand has been sufliciently active not

only to prevent accumulations, but to cause some

reductions, with the result that the range of

prices is higher. Further advances are ex-

pected. For some time past the exporters have

been showing marked interest, and have sent

out numerous requests tor quotations. Many of

these inquiries are resulting in transactions and

the foreign buyers are disposed to pay far

greater consideration to quotations of shippers.

They have become satisfied, through representa-

tive lumbermen who have visited the United

States in recent months, that lumber is no longer

to be had in such volume or in such quality as

years ago, and that the diminishing supply of

prime stocks is necessarily causing an advance

in prices. Hence the disposition to meet the

figures of the shippers, which are based upon the

prices they have to pay. The millmen are run-

ning practically all the time and have enough

rails for their products to give them a feeling

of confidence. l^urnittire factories and other

buyers arc in the market, and the demand from

the large corporations shows an increase.

Perhaps the only really weak feature in the

trade is sound wormy chestnut, which shows no

improvement, and rules so low that the millmen

are unable to realize any profits out of the

grade. No. 2 common oak is in very good re-
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quest, and the quotations have advanced of late.

Ash and other woods are also in promising shape.

Some unforeseen eventualities ma,v come up to

elouO the outloolt. of course, but present indica-

tions are regarded as very promising.

CLEVELAND

The hardwood marltet in this vicinity is show-
ing more strength than for some time. Much
of this is attributed to the activity in building

operations, which is becoming apparent. The
demand from the manufacturing trade, however,
is said to be quite brisli and some good orders

are being filled from that marliet.

Oali, both quartered and common. Is in good
demand, though quartered stock seems to be in

greater cali. Prices are inclined to stiffen some-
what on all grades of oak. There Is a good de-

mand for mahogany and other cabinet woods.

COLUMBUS

Trade in most varieties of hardwoods has
Improved in central Ohio during the past fort-
night. There is a good movement of the lower
grades as well as the higher grades and on the
whole the feeling In lumber circles has improved.
Stocks In the hands of dealers are fairly small,
and this means that more active buying will take
place as soon as the weather becomes settled.
One of the best features of the trade is the more
general movement of lumber in the rural sec.
tions. Roads have been too muddy to haul lum-
ber until recently and farmers were slow in buy-
ing.

Prices are stroug In every variety and grade.
There is no tendency at all to shade quotations
and every change which has been announced has
been towards higher levels. Manufacturing es-
tablishments are buying fairly well under the
circumstances, although better things are ex-
pected from that source in the near future.

Quartered oak is in good demand. There is
also a good demand for plain oak and the volume
of business is incr(;asing. Poplar is in fair de-
mand. Chestnut is in fair request at prices
unchanged from a fortnight ago. Ash is still
slow and prices are weak. Other hardwoods are
unchanged.

CINCINNATI

Gradually there seems to be stealing over the
hardwood market a feeling of satisfaction. Dur-
ing the past fortnight business has been kept at
a fair average as compared with the same time
in recent year.s. Another encouraging feature of
the hardwood market is the report that the
prices that now prevail are better than those of
a year ago. Especially is this true of oak and
red gum, which have made surprising advances.
There is a strong tendency apparent in the mar-
ket to boost red gum, owing to its growing
scarcity. While the top grades are in fair sup-
ply there is evidently a shortage of common and
saps. Inquiries for saps indicate that the de-
mand has got away from the supply in this
market: while inquiries at the points of produc-
tion appear to conlirm the reported growing
scarcity.

There is a very fair movement of oak. both
(juartered and plain, in the manufacturers-
grades. Heavy slock is moving fairly well, with
the supply scarcely equal to the demand. The
mills in this vicinity report being behind in
orders. Ash is moving well for the wagon and
carriage trade, while the stocks are reported in
good shape to meet the wants of the market

:

heavy white ash for the wagon trade is scarce.
Hickory is in fairly good demand for the wheel,
shaft and pole trade, but the stocks are not
satisfactory; hickory boards of good lengths are
scarce.

Poplar is growing stronger as the season

progresses and confidence is expressed by the

poplar men that the demand for wide, clear stock

will be normal before many weeks have passed.

The feeling grows that the buying for the auto-

mobile trade will soon become strong. Wide,
clear panel stock is in good demand, as is box
boards. Medium grades of poplar are selling

well to the furniture and woodworking Indus-

tries. Low-grade is moving fairly well, with a

growing feeling of firmness expressed.

Basswood is steadily improving in demand,
with a firmer tone reported to prices. Cotton-

wood is showing up stronger in this market,
with a noticeable inquiry from the consuming
manufacturers. The advertising campaign for

tupelo is causing an increase in the number of

inquiries received. Birch is moving well, with
buckeye and other hardwoods. Walnut coutinuea
to move fairly well, with a steady improvement
noted in the demand from the export trade. Wal-
nut logs are in good demand and command good
prices for the export trade for good, sound logs.

There is some inquiry for select, straight poplar
logs for the export trade. Foreign buying is

steadily showing signs of improvement, while
the foreign inquiries are more plentiful.

TOLEDO

Most hardwoods in this market are moving
readily at good prices. A few manufacturing
consumers of hardwoods, notably furniture con-
cerns, have curtailed buying because of a lack
of orders. On the other hand, the building de-

mand is unusually pressing and more than makes
up the deficiency. High-grade poplar is scarce
and prices high, except wide panel suitable for

automobile stock, which has been tumbling for
some time. Automobile manufacturers have re-

fused to pay the price, which they have deemed
exorbitant, and have substituted in a large
measure metal bodies and different types which
do not require such wide stock. Red gum Is

rather scarce and the demand is very heavy.
The export demand for red gum has been on the
increase and this has had a tendency to stiffen

prices. The present supply of maple appears to
be plentiful and values have shown a tendency
toward weakness recently. Log run is to be had
in almost any desired quantity. Dimension and
dr.v oak have been ready sellers, the greatest
trouble being in getting enough to satisfy the
trade. The demand for high-grade birch has
dropped oft' some, but a fair business is still be-
ing done. .Shortages which were so annoying
some months ago are no longer in evidence, there
being pleiity to fill all orders. Local concerns
have done an exceptionally nice business in rail-

way ties recently, the call being largely for
mixed oak.

INDIANAPOLIS

Prices are advancing slightly and the demand
is quite satisfactory for hardwoods. All grades
of oak are especially in demand and poplar is

having an excellent sale. The market seems
to be fairly well supplied at this time, so that
deliveries are being made with reasonable
promptness.

The outlook seems to be satisfactor.y. Build-
ing operations are booming. During the first
half of March permits aggregated .11,400.000,
or about .$400,000 more than the aggregate
amount of permits for all of March, 1010.
There is an unusual amount of large building
under wa.v, which naturally creates a good
market for hardwoods for interior finish.

BVANSVILLB

The local hardwood market remains practically
the same as regards volume of shipments. How-
ever, the demand for certain woods is improving,
and taken as a whole, March will be a belter

month than February. A noticeable improve-
ment in the demand from furniture manufac-
turers is manifest and but for the fact that col-
lections from this class are still rather slow,
trade would be considered about normal.

Building Ls on the increase just at this time,
which is expected to improve the demand for
oak. I'lain oak and poplar are sliowing the most
improvement. However, quartered oak is hold-
ing its own. Thick poplar is especially strong
and a little improvement is noted in panel stock.
Walnut is in better demand than for some time
past.

MEMPHIS

There is a steady business doing in hardwood
lumber, but nothing stronger than this can be
said in regard to the market. There is con-
siderable inquiry, but the market lacks snap and
there is no rush or boom about it. The de-
mand is very satisfactory for red gum, which
is commanding about the highest price of the
.year. Plain oak is also in very good request,
and prices are well maintained. The supply of
quartered oak is quite large and the demand for
this is small, with the result that prices
are easier and the tone rather heavy.
Ash is in slow request and the demand
for cypress is scarcely as active as a short
time ago. Sap gum Is bringing a little better
than the best price of the past year, but this
lumber, while increased in activity, has not
shown anything like the strength manifested by
led gum. Offerings arc fairly plentiful. Cotton-
wood is moving in moderate quantities and the
lower grades are being taken care of readily by
the box manufacturers, who are doing a satis-
lactory business. The expert demand is re-
ported very good in both red gum and plain
oak. and the foreign situation, so far as Ameri-
can hardwoods are concerned, is more encour-
aging than in this country. The threatened
revision of the tariff by the Democratic party,
the extra session of Congress, the recent Inter-
slate Commerce Commission ruling on rate mat-
ters and other developments are threatening to
undermine confidence to some extent and to
restrict operations in a number of important
directions, with the result that some members
of the trade here express the belief that it may
l>e well toward the last half of the year before
there is a return to normal conditions. How-
ever, there is ' no pessimism here, and the dis-

ALL IN ALL A MOST INTERKSTING HELPER.
A Venper Onu^e is the »iiewer to »

VfDeer tja-r's caving for years. This
"Walker Brand" Ve eer Oaige is a
steel gauge .hat will satisfy your wants
fL.r all time. You cant do yourself &
better tura.thau to buy one of these

1 pauges It gauges ACCt'RAT»LY every
tiichneas fr m 1-40 incbt' % ioch IN-

.
CLU.-IVF. W k. .ip ti. thi:. oi.portQ-
lity. Price only Jl.!>>i delivered by U.S.

' Mail. der now, tt^day

Address—6611 Woodlawn Ave.

riiune lijde Park 33, I>ept. C

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
ar« frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Oeomelricil
Barter Coin

la In n?e. then
Imitation Isn't
possible.
Sample If you ,

ask for it.

S. D. CBILDS
t CO.
4^hicago

We also make
Time Cb«clEB,
Btenollsand
Log Hammer*.
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liosition amoug members of the trade is rather

to maintain prices than to do a largo business

at the expense of values.

NASHVILLE

The local market is rather quiet now at a

time when lumbermen had expected things to

be looking up. Inquiries are not numerous and

those that are coming in are of a conservative

kind. Dealers and buyers are seemingly wait-

ing for something to happen. This may be due

to the tariff agitation or the Canadian treaty.

At any rate, there is no snap to the market at

this time.

Plain oak, chestnut and poplar are scarce

We Want To Move

5 cars 4-4 dry No. 1 Common Ash

1 car 5-4 dry No. 1 Common Ash

2 cars 4-4 dry No. 1 Common Hard

Maple

D' Heur & Swain
Lumber Company
SEYMOUR, INDIANA

Timber for Woodworkers

FOR SALE
1,000 acres of fine hardwood timber uear

Southern Railway, virgin forest of white
:ind red oak , sycamore, cottonwood, hick-
ory, ash, elm, pine, small gum ; estimated
at 6.901.300 feet. Suitable for veneer and
rxport logs. Will sell for $0,000 : or would
take amount out in stock of a knock-down
lurniture factory. Refer to file No. 177
and address

M. V. RICHARDS
L.iDd and Industrial Agent. Southern Ry.,
] 8G7 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D. C.

1)1'

CHAS. S. CHASE, Western Agent,

Koom 706, Chemical BIdg., St. Lous. Mo.

BLUESTONE LAND & LUMBER GO.

White Pine, Oak,
Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE AND OAK TIMBERS ON
SHORT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stumpage
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER. W. VA.

Sales Office: RIDGWAY, PA.

and in good demand. Quartered oak is slow,

for wliicli it is stated the overproduction is re-

sponsible. However, Nashville lumbermen have
been cautious in this regard and this point has

not been stacked up so heavily with quartered

oak as other places in the hardwood belt.

Hickory shows a satisfactory tone. Ash is

slow.

BRISTOL

Despite the dullness that prevails in the

lumber market, considerable business is being

done by local concerns, and throughout this

section. While there is little if any advance
in prices, local hardwood men expect to see

them stiffening up for an advance this spring,

llcwever, some lumbermen fear that business is

not destined to improve very materially for a

tew months yet.

There is much activity in manufacturing and
April will find many mills in operation that

have not been running for several weeks on ac-

count of the rough weather. The large mills

are about all running full time and are, gen-

erally speaking, well supplied with logs.

r
LOUISVILLB

lUisiness in this market has improved consid-

erably during the past few days, although the

situation generally is probably less active than
it was this time last month. The shipments of

hardwoods from thfs territory have held up, but

the snap which characterized the business a few
weeks ago seems to be lacking. Quartered oak is

hardly as strong as it was. although poplar,

especially the thick grades, is in good demand.
The strength of mahogany is one of the features

of the situation, prices having advanced consid-

erably of late under the influence of small offer-

ings and an improved demand.

ST. LOUIS

The hardwood market here has been quiet for
the iiast couple of weeks. This condition is due,
possibly, to the fact that buyers are not thor-
oughly convinced that prices are going to ad-
vance. However, with a scarcity of dry stock,
which is well known by the best informed on
conditions, there is nothing in sight but an
I'.dvance when buying fairly begins. The excel-
lent trade now b,;ing done by the box manufac-
turers as well as the furniture manufacturers
will mean an increase in the demand for the
lower grades from those sources, especially No.
1 common gum by the furniture people. The
demand now is principally for plain oak, cypress
and red gum in No. ] common and better. First
and second sap gum, wide poplar, cottonwood
bos boards, quartered white oak, birch and
maple have also been in fair demand. There
is a fair amount of business being done in
cypress and the prospects are most encouraging
for the future. This condition is expected be-
cause stocks in the hands of country retailers
are low, owing to bad roads caused by the re-

cent rains. Small orders are the rule and are
coming in satisfactorily. Inquiries are numer-
ous.

NEW ORLEANS

Hardwoods are moving along normal lines at
slightly advanced prices, particularly in the bet-
ter classes of oak and other woods tised in the
manufacture of furniture and for factory pur-
poses.

The movement of logs is holding out well, and
a good record is being made, with a good pros-
pect for a movement during the summer which,
while necessarily small in comparison with the
winter months, will be a good one for the sea-

son. The usual activity in the stave trade con-
tinues, which is perhaps more noticeable In the
principal French and Spanish markets.

MILWAUKEE

A question that is causing no little concern in
local hardwood circles at the present time is as
to whether or not there will be a shortage of
stocks before the new cut makes its appearance
upon the market. While the demand has not
shown phenomenal improvement, dry stocks are
so light that it is almost impossible to get stuff
in some lines, particularly birch. Basswood will
probably make its appearance here next month,
but new birch stocks will not be in a fit condi-
tion for u.se before the latter part of May. Both
plain and quarter sawed oak is scarce and in
good demand. The continued demand from the
box factory trade is causing a better tone in
low-grade stocks. Prices in birch and oak lines
are higher, but otherwise are firm and about un-
changed.

The sash and door factories are buying, al-

though not as briskly as dealers and wholesalers
might wish for. Stocks on hand at these plants
are light, but the manufacturers are buying
only enough to meet their present needs. The
furniture factories are still in the market for
high-grade stuff. The fact that the number of
building permits issued during February and up
to this date in March is double the number is-

sued last year is taken as a most hopeful sign.

SAQINAW VALLEY

Hardwood lumber manufacturers and dealers
are unanimous in the sentiment that business is

.good. A large quantity of lumber is being dis-
tributed by rail, while prices are very Arm.
Maple, beech and birch are having the call and
other woods are moving well. Basswood has
been a little sluggish. There isn't enough maple
being turned out to care for the trade. The
same applies to birch. Elm is also picking up.
Manufacturers state that the demand has far
exceeded expectations and the year looks good
to them from a trade standpoint.

LIVERPOOL

Business has been very quiet here this month,
but there are ample signs of reviving trade.
An optimistic feeling prevails abroad, and
firmer prices are expected before long. The
last two mahogany sales have provided
striking proof of the firmness of the market
generally. All through a tone of quiet strength
%vas observed by buyers and sellers alike, and
prices showed a still further advance over the
last sale prices. Kound hickory logs are a
good spot and very high prices are being realized
for parcels now landing on the quay. There can
be no doubt but that Liverpool is one of the
best markets for hickory to be found anywhere,
and prices have been high' during the past
twelve months. Those who may be Interested
in this wood are advised to send all the wood
they have on hand to this market. Round ash
is also firm. Second growth logs are much
firmer than they have been for some time past,

and sales ex quay have been very large. First
growth logs, especially where any size is avail-

able, are very scarce, and good prices are being
realized. Possibly the best spot on this market
at present is birch and a big increase in price

has been noted for parcels now arriving. Pop-
lar stocks are firm, though there is not much
moving at present. Other stocks of a similar
nature are moving firmly. An advance Is

noted in prices for wide cottonwood, especially 18
inch and up stocks. Oak is moving quietly, but
as a rule prices are considered as firm as they
were some time ago. Planks of wagon and
coffin specifications seem to he moving firmly.
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FIRST AND LAST
IN PERCENTAGE OF SAVING IN PERCENTAGE OF LOSSES

TO PREMIUMS PAID TO PREMIUMS PAID

MANUFACTURING LUMBERMEN'S
UNDERWRITERS

The FIRST and most successful example of the application of reciprocal

insurance principals to manufacturing lumber plants, and to-day the

strongest inter-insurance association in the world.

FIRST in insurance in force

FIRST in surplus earned

FIRST in savings returned

FIRST in inspection service

There are other inter-insurance organizations soliciting manufacturing

lumbermen, but the above FACTS MUST MEAN SOMETHING.
GIVE THEM A THOUGHT.

If you own a first-class plant, adequately protected, with sufficient timber

to insure a life of at least five years, and are interested in securing perfect

indemnity against fire loss at the lowest possible cost, write

HARRY RANKIN & CO.
ATTORNEY IN FACT

KANSAS CITY, MO.
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] JidVertisers' T>irectory C

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Aroin Hardwood Lumber Co lil

Altley. J. M. & Co 4

Babcock Lumber Company ft4

Baird. U. U .. Lumber Co fi

Benoell. J. C 4

Coaie, Thomas E. Lumber Co 2.^

Cobbs & MilchelL Inc 3

Columbia Kardwood Lumber Co 4

Conasauga l-uiiib^r Company 17

Coppes. Zijok & Mulschler Co fiJ

Coryell, K. S.. LumberCo il

Craig. W. P.. LumberCo 64
Crandall A Brown 4
Crane. VV. B.. & Co 4

D'Heur tt Swain LumberCo .31

Eager. \Vm. A 4
Estabrook-Skeele LumberCo...; 5

Fenwick Lumber Company 22
Flanner-Sle^er Land & Lumber Co.
Floyd -( II n stead Co 23
Forest Products Co 6
Forman Com pany. Thomas 24

Hanson-iVailes Company 63
Hayden A VVeslcott (^umberCo 7

Heath \\ itbeck Company
Hol.voke (Jbas 21
Hurd. John S ;

Jackson ATlndle K
Jones Hardwood Company 21

Kerns-Utley Lumber Co 4
Keith Lumber ( 'onipany .3

Keith* Hiles LumberCo lil

Klaun. E. H 4
Koeeland-Bigelow Company. 1 he 3
Konzen. Stumpftfe Schafer Lumber
Com pany s

Lesh & Matthews LumberCo 62
Linehan Lumber Co 64
Litchfield. William E 21
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 4

Marshall LumberCo 5
Marshfield Hardwood Company
Maxson Lumber Company
Mcllvain. J. Gibson. & Co 2
McParland Hardwood Lumber Co 4
Mears-Slayton Lumber Company 6
Mercereau. W.S.. LumberCo
Milne Brothers Com pany 21
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Monarch Lumber Company 22
UowbrayA Robinson 17

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company 62

Palmer <& Parker Co 23
Palmer & Semans Lumber Co 64
Parry. Chas. K. & Co 23
Perrine-Armstrong Company 62
Pratt. G. C. Lumber ct Tie Co 4

Quixley & Bulgrin Lumber Co .j

Richards. J. S.. Lum ber Co 21
Righter Lumber Company 23

Sailing-Hanson Company 62
Salmon. Hamilton H. & Co 21
Sanford & Trealway 23
Sawyer-Goodman Company 60
Sea Coast LumberCo 21
Schofield Bros 22
Schultz. Holloway&Co 6
Shawnee Lumber Company 19
Sheip. Jerome H .. 23
Smith. Fred D 4
Stephenson. I.. Company. The 24
Stevens-Eaton Company .. 21

Tegge Lum ber Co
Tomb Lumber Co 23

Ulster LumberCo 21

V^inke. J. A J 14
VonPlaten Lumber Co 62

Wallace. Genio 4
Webster Lumber Co.. George 21
White Bros. Lumber Co 5
Wiggin.H.D 21
VMllson Bros. Lumber Company 64
Wisconsin Land <t Lumber Co 62
Wistar. Underhill * Co 23
Wood. Gardner. Company 21

Voung. W. D. A Co .

Young & Cutsinger

.

3

64

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Anderson-TuUy Company 12

Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Baird. D. W.. Lumber Co 6
t eekers. C. H. L 6.5

Bellegrade LumberCo 14

Henneti, J. C 4

Bennett A W'itte 17

Berthoid & Jennings Lumber Co
Billnieyer Lumber Company 23

Bluestone Land A Lumber Co 51

Brown W. P.. & Sons. LumberCo 10

Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Cc 24

Cincinnati Hardwood LumberCo
Clearfield LumberCo.. Inc 22
Coale Thomas E.. Lumber Co 23
Columbia Hardwood LumberCo 4

Cona-auga Lurnber Company 17

Crandallde Brown 4

Damell-Taenzer Lumber Co 13
Lavidson. Hicks & Greene Co 9
Davis. Edward L.. LumberCo 10
Dempsey. VA . W^ 64
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Co 51

Do 'ley-Stern Lumber Company 14

Duhlmeier Brothers 18

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co .5

Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co.
Florence Pump & LumberCo 14
Forest Products Co 6
trancke Lumber Company 19

Garetson-Greason Lumber Co 65

Gilchrist Ford ney Company 65
Goodlander-Robertson LumberCo... 13

Hawker Lumber Company
Hayden A V\ esicott Lumber Co 7

Heaih Witbfck Company
Hendrickson. C. D., Lumber Co
Himmelberger-Harrison LumberCo.. 65
Huddleston-Marsn LumberCo
Hunt. Washington & Smith 9
Kurd. Johns 7

Keith LumberCompany 5
Ke.thA Hiles LumberCo 61
Kentucky Lumber Co 17
Keys-Fannin Lumber Co 1

Kiann. £. H 4

Lamb-Fish LumberCo 12
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co 62

Litchfield. WilUam E 21

Little River LumberCo 22
Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co 65
Love, noyd <fe Co 9

Louisville Point Lumber Co 10

Luehrmann. Chas. F. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 24

Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 4

Major. S.C.. LumberCo 15
Maley. Thompson & MoffettCo IK
Marshall LumberCo 5
Mcllvain. J. Gibson. & Co 2

McParland Hardwood Lumber Co 4
Mears-Slavton LumberCompany.... 6
Memphis Sawmill Company 15
Memphis Veneer & Lumber Co 13
Mengel. C. C. & Bro.. Co 10
Mercereau. W. S.. LumberCo
Midland The Lbr. Co.. Cincinnati IS
Midland Lumber Co., Parkersburg.. 65
Miller LumberCompany 65
Milne Brothers Company 21
Monarch LumberCompany 22
Moffett. Bowman & Rush 14
Mowbray & Robinson 17

New River LumberCompany 17

Norman. E. B.. & Co 10
Norman Lumber Company 10

Ohio River Saw Mill Co 10

Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company.. 7

Palmer & Semans Lumber Co 64
Parry. Chas. K. <Ss Co 23

Peart. Nields & McCormick Co 22
Pratt. G. C. Lumber & Tie Co 4

yuixley & Bulgrin LumberCo •>

Radina. L. W.. & Co 18
Ransom. J. B.. & Co 9
Richards. J. S.. LumberCompany... 21
Rienieier Lumber Company 17
Hiehler. LumberCompany 23
Ritter. W. M.. LumberCompany 68
Russe Si Burgess Inc -.

.

24
i^yan, Philip A.. LumberCo 15
Ryan-Stimson LumberCo 14

Salmon. Hamilton H., & Co 21
Salt Lick LumberCompany 65
San lord & Treadway • 23
Schofield Bros 22
Schultz HollowayACo 6
Shawnee LumberCompany 19
Shei p. Jerome H 23
Slaymaker. S, E. & Co 1

Smith. Fred D 4
Sondheinier E.. Company 13
S uthern Lumber A Mfg. Co 9
Spangler. Frank. Company 19
Stark, James E A Co 13
Stevens-Eaion Company 21
Swann-Day LumberCompany 18

Thompson. J. W., Lumber Co 14
Three States LumberCompany 13
Tomb Lumber Co 23

Ulster Lumber Co 21

VandenBoom-Stimson LumberCo.. 14
Vinke J. A .1 14
VonPlaten LumberCo 62

Wallace. Genio 4
Webster Lumber Co.. George 21
White Bros. LumberCo 5
W hitmer. Wm. A Sons 22
Wiggin.H.D 21
WiUiams LumberCo 15
Willson Bros. LumberCompany 64
Wistar. Underhill A Co 23
Wood. Gardner. Company 21

Wood. R. K.. Lumber Company 23
Woods. J. M.. ACo 14

Young A Cutsinger 64

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company 12
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Kentucky Lumber Company 17
Markley & Miller 2

Radina. L. W. A Co 18
Ritter. W. M.. LumberCompany .... 68
Swann-Day LumberCompany 18
Vansant. Kitchen A Co 68
Wood. R. E., Lumber Company 23
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company 68

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co 63
Great Lakes Veneer Co 63
Hanson-Wailes Company 63
Jarrell. B. C. A Co 63
Louisville Veneei Mills 63
Memphis Veneer A Lumber Co 13

Ohio Veneer Com pany 18
Rayner, J 7

Walker Veneer A Panel Co 51
Willey. C. L 1

Woods. J. M. A Co 14

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Duhlmeier Brothers 18
Keith LumberCompany 5
Huddleston-Marsh LumberCo
Luehrmann. Chas. F.. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 24
Maley. Thompson A MofiFett Co 18

Markley A Miller 2

Mengel. C. C. A Bro.. Co 10
Otis Manufacturing Company 15
Palmer A ParkerCo 23
Purcell. Frank 65
Rayner. J 7

WiUey.C.L I

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Arpin Hardwood LumberCo 61
Carrier LumberA M fg. Co 24
Cobbs A Mitchell. Inc 3
Eastman. S. L.. FlooringCo 62
Florence Pump A Lumber Co 14
Forman. Thos.. Company 24
Kerry A Hanson FlooringCo 62
Linehan Lumber Co 64
Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo 65
Mitchell Bros. Company i
Nashville Hardwood FlooringCo.... 9
Nichols A Cox LumberCo 62
Robbins LumberCo 61
Salt Lick LumberCompany 65
Stephenson. I.. Company The 24
Tennessee Oak Flo 'ring Company... 9
Web-ter LumberCo.. George 21
Wells, J. \V.. Lumber i o
W'ilce, T.. Company. The 8
Wisconsin Land A LumberCo 62
Wood-Mosaic Company 24
Young. W. D.. A Co 3

WOODWORKING MACHINERY

Berlin Machine Works. The 66 A 67
Cadillac MachineCo 60
Chicago Woodworking Machinery Co 54
Defiance Machine Works. 1 he 20
Fay.J.A.,A Egan Co 10
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 60
Lane Manufacturing Company 20
Linderman Machine Co.. The
Mersbon W. B., A Co .59

Morehead Mfg. Co
Phoenix Manufacturing Co 60
Saranac Machine Company 6C
Smith. H. B.. Machine Co
Westinghouse Electric A Mfg. Co...

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Baldwin Locomotive Wks
Clyde Iron Works .59

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co 59

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 60
Grand Rapids Veneer Works 55
Morton Dr.\ Kiln Co 2
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co I

SAWS, KNIVES ANS SUPPLIES

Atkins. E. C. A Cc 57
Oldham. Joshua A Sons .55

Simonds Mfg. Co .58

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins. Co.
Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co.

.

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Insurers' General Agency... 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

.

Lumbermen's Mutual Ins. Co
Lumber Underwriters 24
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Ins. Co

Rankin. Harry A Co 52
Toledo Fire A Marine Insurance Co. i

TIMBER LANDS.

Lacey. James D.. A Co 8
Spry. John C 8

MISCELLANEOUS.

Childs. S. D. ACo .50

Lumbermen's Credit Association 8
Mechanical Rubber Company 58
Southern Railviay 51
Spain. H. M 14
Westinghouse Electric A Mfg. Co...
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WaRfedandropMe
-^PCTION-

Advertisements will be inserted In this

section at the following rates :

f»ron» Insertion 20 cents a line

For two Insertioni 3B cents a line

Far ttiree Insertions BO cents a line

For lour ln«ertlons 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one llaa.

Heading counts as two lines.

Na display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges (or copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED

WANTED—HAEDWOOD LUMBER
SALESMAN

for New England territory. Name references

and salary e.xpecled. None but competent men
need repl.v. Address "BOX 30." care Hardwood
Record.

SALESMAN WANTED
will) establislied trade to sell hardwoods and

pine, .\ddress witL full particulars.

WILLIAMS R. GARDY,
Land Title BUlg.. Philadolpliia, Pa.

COMMISSION MEN WANTED.
One of the largest lumber manufacturers, hav-

ing mills iu Michigan. Wisconsin, in the south-

ern hardwood and yellow pine districts, wants

good commission men who can sell lumber. Stocls

is put up to suit the requirements of almost any

trade, and practically every item in the woods

found in the United States is manufactured by

us. Address "BOX 35," care Hardwood Record.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED :
ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER,

competent and experienced, Northern and South-

ern hardwoods, wishes to make change about

April 15. Address "BOX 25," care Hardwood
Record.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

ATTRACTIVE TIMBER OFFERING
Six thousand acres on navigable stream and

touching railroad. A bargain. Full informa-

tion on request. F. W. M.\ER, Columbus, Miss.

212,000 ACRES VIRGIN HARDWOOD
Timber lands. Arkansas and Louisiana. $6 to

.'i>20 per acre, in fee.

ROBERT SESSIONS, Winthrop, Ark.

FOR SALE
At $20 per acre, fee simple, three thousand

acres Hardwood Timber, estimated by prominent
estimator of Memphis at twenty-five million feet.

Half Cypress, half Oak, etc. Title perfect. Good
land, reasonable terms. Address

ALF. BENNETT, St. Louis, Mo.

WISCONSIN TIMBER AND LAND.
3,050 acres, twenty million feet, bii-ch, hem-

lock, cedar and spruce. One mile from R. R., Ash-
land Cu. ,T. W. TIIAYEU, Viroqua, Wis.

TIMBERLANDS ESTIMATED,
measured, mapped. Trained and experienced

workman. Address
"FORESTER," care Hardwood Record.

FOR SALE
by the owner, 12,000,000 feet of hardwood tim-

ber stunipage. Address
BOX 462, MorrilUon, .\rk.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

C hicago Wood Working
Machinery Company

162 North Clinton St., - Chicago

Box Machinery

Moulders

Sanders

Lathes

Jointers

Tenoners

All kinds of new and rebuilt wood-workinf;
machinery

SEND FOR STOCK LIST

AUTOMATIC RAILWAY CUT-OFF SAW
In good condition.

THE H.\RVARD PIANO CO., Dayton, Ky.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

LOCOMOTIVE FOR SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 75

tons rebuilt ready for use ; 140 locomotives In

stock.

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

ENGINES AND GENERATORS.
2—30x48 Cooper Corliss Engines.

1—22x32 Buckeye Engine.
1—24x48 Corliss Engine.

Also other sizes and large stock of generators,

both direct connected and belted. LocomotiveB
and cars.

THE DORNER RAILWAY EQUIPMENT CO.,

193 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

LIMBER FOR SALE

PLOW AND WAGON STOCK
1 carload plow handle strips, hounds and

fr'Uoe stock cut to order.

PRATT-WORTHINGTON CO., Crofton. Ky.

POPLAR, OAK AND SHORTLEAF PINE
D. B. MURPHY & CO., London, Ky.

FOR SALE
15.000 feet 4/4 Ists and 2nds Quartered

White Oak.
10,000 feet 4/4 clear face strips. Quartered

White Oak.
10,000 feet 5/4 clear face strips, Quartered

White Oak.
40.000 feet 4/4 No. 1 common. Quartered

White Oak.
00,000 feet 4/4, 5/4, 6/4, 8/4 No. 1 common

and better Cypress.
S. BURKHOLDER & SON,

Crawfordsville, Ind.

CROSSING PLANK FOR SALE.
2" and 3" sound White Oak crossing plank.

DORAN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

FOR SALE.
1 car 7x0 cull switch ties tor lumber foun-

dation @ .$ 7.50

2 cars 4/4 cull & sound wormy chestnut @ 16.00

3 cars 8/4 cull & sound wormy chestnut @ 18.00

1 car 4/4 No. 1 common poplar @ 27.00

1 car 4/4 No. 2 common poplar @ 17.00

1 car 6/4 & 8/4 log run hickory @ 22.00

All F. O. B. Pekin, Ind.

C. I. HOYT & CO.

1" OAK SIDE CUTS.
Several cars random lengths and widths dry

and partly dry, largely white oak. Will ship on
grades or log run.

Address BOX £72, Claysville, Pa.

FOR SALE—NORTH CAROLINA PINE.
:; inrbiads 2x4—18 dressed side and edge.

.\lso kiln dried factory flooring.

WILLIAM R. GARDY,
Land Title Bldg., I'hiladelphla, Pa.

We wish to move the following thorougM^
dry stock, on sticks 12 months.

BAY POPLAR
17 M ft. 1x13 to 17" Ists and 2nds.

100 M ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2nds.

88 M ft. 1x4 and wider. No. 1 common.
4G5 M ft. 1x4 and wider, long run.

SAP GUM
53 M ft. 1x13 to 17, Ists and 2nds.

48G M ft. 1x6 to 12, Ists and 2nds.

325 M ft. 1x4 and wider. No. 1 common.
420 M ft. 1x3 and wider. No. 2 common.
300 M ft. 1x3 and wider. No. 3 common.

Send us your inquiries and we will be glad to

name you very attractive prices.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MANUFACTURING
COMPANY,

Pittsburg, Pa.

WE HAVE FOR SALE OAK
in good shipping dry condition, the following

Plain Sawed White Oak and Plain Sawed Red
Oak:

3 cars 4/4 Is & 2s Plain Sawed White.

5 cars 6/4 Is & 2s Plain Sawed White.

3 cars 8/4 Is & 2s Plain Sawed White.

5 cars 10/4 Is & 2s Plain Sawed White.

2 cars 5/4 Common Plain Sawed White.

2 cars 5/4 Common Plain Sawed Red.

6 cars 6/4 Common Piaiq Sawed White.

4 cars 10/4 Common Plain Sawed White.

2 cars 12/4 Common Plain Sawed White.

1 car 14/4 Common Plain Sawed White.

1 car 16/4 Common Plain Sawed White.

If interested in any of this stock write us.

H. A. McCOWEN & COMPANY, Salem, Indiana.

FOR SALE.
Red Gum— Sap no defect.

.",2 M ft. 1x13 to 17 Ists & 2uds & wagon box.

2.-)5 M ft. 1x6 to 12 Ists & 2nds.

387 M ft. 1x4" and up No. 1 common.
Bay Poplar.

10 M ft. 1x13 to 17 Ists & 2nds.

716 M ft. 1x6 to 12 Ists and 2nds.

2:!7 M ft. 1x4 & up No. 1 common.
.\11 the above is band sawn and trimmed,

lengths piled separately and is thoroughly dry

and straight. Will make low prices for quick

shipment. The above is piled at Ayden, N. C,
rate to Norfolk 8 cents.

AMERICAN LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

FOR SALE—CYPRESS.
At our N. C. mill have accumulated about 2

ear loads inch cypress, log run. Want to sell It.

WILLIAM R. GARDY,
Land Title Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—AT BARGAIN.
One car C/4 No. 2 hickory, and 2,000 feet No.

3 1" gum, f. o. b. Chicago. Two cars 2" oak

crossing plank and two cars 3" oak, suitable for

coal mining use, f. o. b. Cairo. Cheap.

N. BUTLER HAYNES TIMBER CO.,

Memphis, Tenn.
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Waiting for Dry Lumber
Everything but competition waits for a

slow dry kiln—production, shipments and

collections.

If you want to double the output of your

kilns at small cost and

Dry Lumber
Like You Want It When You Want It

write to the

GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dry Kiln Dept.

You will get expert advice by return mail.

Cf
:^

UNIFORMITY
TEMPER and TENSION are the important features in

the manufacture of SAWS, and the most difficult

to produce. You will find these qualities

in their greatest perfection in

Every member of this concern is an expert. Think of

it; seven Oldhans always on the job; persistently

working for the interest of the lumber industries by the

production of the best

SAWS FOR SAW MILLS

Joshua Oldham &Sons
NEW YORK SAW WORKS

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK CITY

Pacific Coast Headquarters

WhiteHeor? Buildini

SEATILE, WASHINGTON

New Orleans Branch

633 BaroQDe St.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

IF YOU HAVE NEVER USED SAWS OF OUR MAKE
TRY THEM »

FOR SALE.

We wish to contract our entire output of

tupelo or bay poplar, also sap and red gum,

beautiful wide stock, band sawn and trimmed

;

lengths piled separately—also grades. We have

been manufacturing gum for four years past, and
know how to handle it. and our product can not

be excelled. If interested, address

AYDEN LUMBER CO.. Ayden, N. C.

LIMBER WANTED

WANTED—BASSWOOD AND CHERRY.
L cars 4/4 No. 2 common basswood.
.") cars 4/4 No. 2 common cherry.

WILLIAM K. GARDY,
Land Title BIdg.. Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200.000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.

200.000 ft 12' and up Walnut logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY. 2."i58 S. Robey St.. Chicago.

WANTED.
Clear maple, beech, birch and white oak turn-

ing squares. IVixIli" and 2x2"xl5" and longer.

IIEXRY ROWE MFG. CO., Newaygo, Mich.

WANTED—LUMBER.
Special lists of Oak Furniture dimension sizes.

Special lists of Maple Handle Squares. Low
grade Gum, resawed for hoxing. High grade Oak,

Poplar and Chestnut.

W. P. CRAIG LUMBER CO., Pittshurg, Pa.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS

500 cars good Black Walnut Logs, 10" and up

In diameter. Will inspect at shipping point and

pay cash.

GEO. W. HARTZELL, Dayton, Ohio,

WANTED—WALNUT LUMBER.
Logs and squares, %" Is and 2s Poplar,

dressed on both sides, and 1" Is and 2s Quar-

tered White Oak, 10" and up. Will receive at

the loading yard.

GOSHEN LUMBER COMPANY, Goshen, Ind.

WANTED.
4/4 No. 1 and No. .*; Plain Red and White Oak

4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 BasBwood.

Delivery New York city, lighterage limits.

HERBERT C. TURNER & CO.,

1 Madison Ave., New York

WANTED—OAK OR ASH SQUARES.
:; lars 1x1, li^^xl'^ and 2x2. largely 12' long;

admilting 5<^o S' and 10'. Prompt or future sliip-

inent. WILLIAM R. GARDY,
Land Title Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—OAK TIMBER AND PILING

3 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also mixed Oak

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.

CONTINENTAL PILING & LUMBER CO.,

1205 Merchants' Loan & Trust Bldg.,

Chicago, III

WANTED—THICK OAK,
,") cars ZVi. 3 and 4" common and better; also

2 cars 21/'" ^^o. - common, delivered Philadel-

phia. Pa.
" WILLIAM R. GARDY.
Laud Title Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED.
You to try Lorac—a popitiv.- preventive against

checking and splitting of logs and lumber. Guar-

antee, without a string : no satisfaction, no pay

;

your verdict to be final. If you test Lorac now

you will know its merits by the time the sap

iomes up. GEORGE HENKE CO.,

62 Beekman St., New York.

WANTED—COTTONWOOD AND GUM.

10 cars 4/4 common & better red & sap gum.

20 cars 4/4 No. 2 common gum. rough & dressed.

6 cars 4/4 log run cottonwood.

WILLIAM R. GARDY.
Land Title Bid:;.. Philadelphia. Pa.

I
BUSINESS OPPORTl IVITIIS |

rOK SALE-BAND SAW MILL COM-
PLETE.

GV'.' wheels, S" saws, steam feed, gang edger,

engine, 2 boilers. Complete equipment as when

running. pRQUTY & ABBOTT CO.,
East Chicago, Ind.

CHEMICAL PLANT AND CHARCOAL
KILN WANTED.

We will make unusuall.v attractive terms as

to the supply of raw material and phant locat on

as an inducement for the erection and operation

tt a chemical plant and charcoal kiln in western

^''we° own there six thousand acres of
_
heavy

hardwood timber, mostly maple, which is now
being lumbered and will be able to supply an-

nually 10,00(i.-20.000 cords of chemical and char-

coal wood. The total available supply from cut-

tinas is estimated at about luo.OOi) cords.

Transportation facilities unusually excellent.

Address "Owners." care Hardwood Record.

MAHOGANY COMMISSION
Buying at Liverpool auction sales undertaken

on reasonable terms by experienced buyer. High-

est reference. A. T. JAMES,
?.01 Lancaster Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

rOR SALE—THE TWO COMPLETE SAW
MILLS

of Thayer Lumber Company.

Four S-foot hand mills, shingle mill, lath mill,

filing machinery and burner, \vith all accessories.

Duplicate belts and parts throughout. First-

class condition. WILLIAM MUNROE,
Muskegon, Mich.
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Who Buys Hardwoods?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

VfTVRVfeVlTVlTV J^
IIIJNOIS CHICAGO: StOKer & Sons I'lnno Mfg. Co.; factory ottice at Stegcr,

'

III • rio 000 fpet 4/4 white ash; 100,000 feet 4/4 brown ash; 500,000 feet

4/4'bas'swood; 1.^.0,000 feet 6/4 and 8/4 beech; 200,000 feet 4/4, C/4, 8/4

and 10/4 red birch ; 100,000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 12/4 butternut ;
50.000 feet

4/4 and 6/4 cherry ; 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 chestnut ; 100,000 feet

4/4 6/4 and 8/4 cottonwood ; 000.000 feet 12/4 gray elm ; 200,000 feet 4/4,

6/4 8/4 and 10/4 red gum ; 100.000 feet 12/4 tupelo gum ; 50,000 feet 4/4,

tt/4 8/4, 10/4 mahogany shorts ; 250.000 feet 4/4, 0/4 and 8/4 hard maple ;

100 000 feet 4/4 soft maple ; 100.000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 10/4 plain red oak :

125.000 feet 4/4 and 6/4 black walnut: 400,000 feet 4/4, 6/4. 8/4 and 10/4

poplar. Veneers : 2,000.000 feet 1/20 and 1/22 clear rotary cut poplar

:

600 000 feet :V1 6 quartered maple: 200.000 feet 1/22 and 1/10 quartered

white oak; 200,000 feet 1/22, 1/28 rotary cut ash; 100,000 feet 1/22 fancy

black walnut ; 800.000 feet 1/22 fancy and plain mahogany ; 600,000 feet,

1/22 birdseye maple..

r*t ytv tl, 'IT «W It -Jl
iniAAV lunEAD Q sseee

SPECIMEN INDEX CARD
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^

THE FACTORY BEHIND THE SAW

"-^^^'^>^Mi%, ^^^^a^^^>^

WHY KEEP ON FOOLING WITH SAWS
THAT ARE REALLY BACK NUMBERS?

You spoilt] a lot of time selling your lumber.

You watch your manufacturing cost—or think you do.

You buy expensive machinery to save expeiiEe.

And then waste more than all this saviug amounts to

—

By letting j'our help use ineffective Cross-Cut Saws.

Your filer prefers this saw or that—and so you buy them.

Don't make any difference to you—if they want them, you

liuy them and then wonder why the other fellow can produce
cheaper than you.

Your filer asks for these saws, because he don't know.

He is honest.

He thinks the other saw is the best and you let him go
on wasting your money and his time—simply because—you
say—'

' it don 't make any difference '

' to you.

Wliy not take the matter in your own hands and satisfy

yourself that you are getting the best results?

Find out whether your present saws cut as fast and hold

their edge as long as ATKINS SILVER STEEL SEGMENT
GEOUND CKOSS CUT SAWS.
Don 't let prejudice stand in the way of increasing your

men 's output.

ATKINS SEGMENT GROUND
SILVER STEEL SAWS

will hold their edge longer than anv other, simply because they are made of SILVER STEEL, which is the Hnest material that

has ever been used in saw blades. This .saves tiling expense and cost of frequent re-gumming, setting and general repair.

SEGMENT GRINDING means something. It is an exclusive patented process that produces the only Cross Cut Saws that are

ground on a true taper from the teeth throughout the entire blade to the center of the back. This makes the saw run free and easy

and, therefore, cut faster, thus increasing the sawyer's capacity.

You owe it to yourself to know these things and not depend upon the word
of someone else. A trial will convince you tiiat our statements are correct. Order
through your usual source of supply, specify SILVER STEEL, and see that you
get it. if you don't, write to the nearest address below.

E. C. ATKINS & COMPANY, Inc.

THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE
HOME OFFICE & FACTORY - - INDIANAPOLIS

Branches: Atlanta, Chicago, Memphis, Minneapolis. New Orleans, New York City, Portland, San Francisco, Seattle.

Canadian Factory: Hamilton, Ont.
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ELEPHANT
RUBBER BELTING

AIR DRILL AND AIR TOOL

CO
"'"GO Biie

230 Randolph Street,
ESTABLISHED 1882

HOSE
STEAM
WATER
SUCTION

EXTRA QUALITY

Recommended for bard service
and guaranteed to do the work

SELLING AGENTS
C. T. P4TIERS0N CI. LTD.. NEW ORLEiNS

CR4NE COMPiNV • - JLL BR4NCHES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT CO.. MOBILE. ALA.

ALBANY MILL SUPPLV CO., ALBANV. GA.

THE MECHANICAL

RUBBER COMPANY
(Chicago Rubber Works)

CHICAGO

>^~^\»Y-,

SIMONDS INSERTED TOOTH

SAWS
MADE OF SIMONDS STEEL

Simonds Inserted Teeth, because they are on two separate circles,

are machine milled, and have a good support well into the blade

of the saw, make the most reliable Inserted Tooth Saw on

the market. Prices very reasonable Deliveries

prompt. Write for special booklet free.

SIMONDS MFG. COMPANY
FITCHBURG, MASS. CHICAGO, ILL, MONTREAL, QUE.

THE GIBSON TALLY BOOK
Is now used by more than a thousand lum-

ber producers and buyers.

By its use single, dupHcate or triplicate

tallies can be made.

A dozen-piece-lally and other forms of

tickets in plate. Circular and price list on

application.

Endorsed by Hardwood Manufacturers

Association of the U. S.

GET NEXT TO A GOOD THING

ADDRESS

Tally Book Department,

HARDWOOD RECORD
CHICAGO, ILL.
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HIGH DECKING
is a very economic feature iu skidding logs because it requires

fewer moves both for the skidder and loader and enables them
to do more work at each setting. The

Clyde Steam Skidder
is especially designed for high decking.

Because of this feature it can cover a larger area at each
stop (moves earn no money), skidding a maximum of logs

parallel and close to track at each point.

This feature not only saves time for the skidder but enables

the loader to work faster and with fewer delays.

The CLYDE SKIDDER is independent of loading and
loading interruptions.

It is equipped with the "out hall" system which takes the

skidding lines out at the speed of 800 to 1,000 feet per minute,

Guy lines are tightened with steam-driven fraction drums
which reduces the time of setting to a minimum, the lines

tighten easier and are more easily kept tight.

Let us send you our catalogue.

CLYDE IRON WORKS
DULUTH, MINN.

CHICAGO. ILL.. 31H-0 Fisher BIdir.: NEW ORLKANS. LA., 421 Carnndelet

St.; NEW > OkK Cn r. 30 Church St.; SAVANNAH, GA.. Germania

Bank BIdK.; HOUSTAN, TE.\A>, 612 Paul St. .^m^

LIDCERWOOp 5YSTE
HARDWOOD

Log Handling Cableways for Log Transfer—Unloading Cars or Barges—Decking-

Feeding Mill— and all other service.

BRANCHES:

CHICAGO. ILL.

SEATTLE WASH

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.
96 Liberty Street NEW YORK, N. Y.

AGENTS:

ALLISCHALMERS BULLOCK, Ltd.

Montreal, Canada
WOODWARD. WIGHT & CO., ltd.

New Orleans, La

MERSHON BAND-RESAWS

"A Specialty, Not a Side issue. 99

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., ««"l*W;,"'f!i-
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Corrugated Joint Fasteners

Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

"HDViHCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINT FASTENER

MACHINE

Made in Diilerent

Types lo Meel

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by

Saranac Machine Co., St. Joseph, Michigan

Broom Handle Machinery
Lei us tell you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This system is

rapidly supplanting all olhers. More economical; less time required
for drying; no polishing afterwards; greater per cent of jtraight
handles turned out.

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.,

Greenville, Michigan,
Manufacturers of

The Gordon Blast Hollow Grate and

The Celebrated "Tower" Line of Edgers

and Trimmers

The GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE adds from :? to 50V to the efficiency
of a boiler, and makes it eaiy to burn wet orereen sawdust, slabs, blocks, bark,
chips, etc. It saves labor in firint. and, beine kept cool by the blast, is practically
indestructible. It is sold ON APPKOVAL, thirty days being given for trial.

The "TOWER" EDGER is built in 72 standard sizes and styles, from one for
portable and small stationary mills of from 15 H. P. up and cutline up to 2»,00O feet
in ten hours to the large and heavy machines retiuired for the Pacific Coast.

The "TOWER" TRIMMERS are made in 10 slandard sizes— five lengths for
mills cutline up to ,^0,UO0 feet in ten hours and five lengths for mills cutting up to
SO.OMO feet.

GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE CO., GREENVILLE, MICH.
\. B.—Those in Washineton and Oregon inteiested in the Gordon Hollow Blast

Gr.^tc should address the I'uget Sound Maciiincry Depot, Seattle, Washington, who
nianufaclure the grate Ihcie.

IMPROVED WHITE SAW SWAGES
Will make your saws last longer,

make better lumber and please your
filer — it's a money saving^ proposition

for you. Better consider it. They
don't cost much and
last a long time.

Catalog if you want it

Phoenix
Mfg. Co.

Eau Claire,

Wij.

of HARDWOOD RECORD subscribers a^rc

owners of steaLin plants. Eighty-nine per

cent a.re, therefore, buyers of wood-work-
ing ma-chlnery. There Is little percenta-ge

of wsiLste circulation In HARDWOOD
RECORD for maLchinery a.dvertisers.
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\VI S C O N S I N
WHE.RE THE FINE.ST NORTHEIRN HARDWOODS GROW

DO TELL
u$ what items as listed below you wanl now. We can make prompt

shipment and will be pleased lo quote on

_'."ii),iiOri ft. 4/4 Xo. 2 Common and Ijelter llanl Maple.
.'ill, (Kill ft. 8/4 No. 2 Common and better Hard Maple.
T.'i.iioo ft. 4/4 No. 2 Common and better Soft Maple.

mil, mill ft. 4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Common TJuselectod liircli.

."..siiii ft, (i/4 First and Seconds l!ed Bircli.
ft. S/4 First and Seconds Hod Birch.

:'..iiiiii ft. .")/4 First and Seconds Curl,v
t, 111 111 ft. Ti 4 l'"lrst and Seconds
llariiwnod and llenilnck (Vratinu"

Ciirlv
:ii.ck

Bircli.
Birch.

KEITH & HILES LUMBER CO.
CRANDON, WIS.

Headquarters for Mixed Orders
Our stock comprises all the different kinds of timber
grown in Wisconsin and we are well prepared to

fill mixed orders promptly. We call your attention
especially to stock in Plain and Red Birch in all

thicknesses and a good assortment of Pii\e and
Hemlock, Basswood Siding and Ceiling and Hard-
wood Flooring.

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
Atlanta, Wis. and Grand Rapids, Wis.

SAW MILL AND PLANING MILL AT ATLANTA, WISCONSIN

"ROBBINS"'
Rock, Maple and Birch Flooring

Is air and kiln-dried, end matched,

bored and steel scraped. Mixed car-

loads a specialty.

ROBBINS LUMBER COMPANY
RHIISEL/\INDER, lA/IS.

SAWYER GOODMAN CO.
MARINETTE, WIS.

Mixed Cars of Hardwood, Bass-
V1006., White Pine and Hemlock,
Cedar Shingles and Posts.

We make a specialty of White Pine Beveled Siding and
White Pine Finish and Shop and Pattern Lumber

New York Architecture and Building Show
First Annual Exhibition and Conference of American Architectural, Building,

Contracting and Engineering Interests

TO BE HELD IN

CONVENTIONS
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LEADING VENEER
MANUFACTURERS

OF THE U. S.

Ahnapee Veneer 6i Seating Co.
We are now in position to supply single ply veneers of native

woods, from our Birchwood mill.

Twenty-two years' experience in high-grade built up work
assures our familiarity with all its special requirements. We pro-
duce stock THAT IS IN SHAPE TO GLUE.

OUR ALGOMA FACTORY, for the past seventeen years, has
made a specialty of high-grade glued up work only. We manufac-
ture panels of all sizes, either flat or bent to shape in all woods.
Mahogany and Quarter-Sawed Oak a specialty.

We do not make any 2-ply stock or do not use slice cut quar-
tered oak in any of our work. Our quartered oak is all sawed

veneer, THE GLUE tVE USE IS GUARANTEED HIDE STOCK.
Our long experience, has put our work beyond the experimental

stage. We offer you the benefit of results accomplished through
careful attention and study of every detail of the work. Our
apparatus and appliances are up-to-date and built on mechanical
ideas. We do not use retainers. Our gluing forms are put under
powerful screws and left there until the glue has thoroughly hard-
ened. Any one familiar with glue knows that a joint must not be
disturbed until thoroughly dry.

Our prices ARE NOT the lowest, but our product is guaranteed
THE BEST.

Factory and Veneer Mill: ALGOMA, WIS. Veneer and Saw Mill: BIRCHWOOD, WIS. Home Office: ALGOMA, WIS.

J. HOWARD HANSON, President M. BLAIR WAILES, Secy, and Treas.

THE HANSON-WAILES COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

ROTARY CUT VENEER AND THIN LUMBER
ELM OAK

BEECH MAPLE

CURLY BIRCH

BIRCH

BASSWOOO
BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE

OFFICE and FACTORY at WELLS, N. Y.

SPECIALTIES:
DRAWER BOTTOMS BACK PANELS CENTER STOCK
BACKING PIANO PIN BLOCKS BIRCH DOOR STOCK

CURLY BIRCH BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE

NEW YORK OFFICE, 200 Fifth Ave.

The Louisville Veneer Mills
MANUFACTURERS OF

VENEERS
THIN LUMBER
PANEL STOCK

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Great Lakes Veneer Co.
ROTARY CUT

VENEERS
AND THIN LUMBER

MUNISINQ MICHIGAN

B. C. JARRELL 8i CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rotary-Cut Gum and Poplar

VENEERS
Well mannfactured, thoroughly

KILN DRIED and FLAT

HUMBOLDT, TENNESSEE

Hardwood Record's
strongest circulation is in the region where

things are made of wood—WISCONSIN,
MICHIGAN, ILLINOIS, INDIANA,
OHIO, PENNSYLVANIA, NEW YORK
and the East. It's the BEST sables

medivam for ha-rdwood Ivimber.
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PITTSBURG
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF PENNSYLVANIA

W. p. Craig Lumber Co.

Wholesale Hardwood and Building

Lumber

Empire Buildmg, PITTSBURG, PA.

LINEHAN LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE

HARDWOODS
And Hardw^ood F looring

Southern Stock a Specialty

MAY BUILDING, PITTSBURG, PA.

We Want to Move
THREE CARS 6-4 FLITCH LOCUST
AT $24.00 F. O. B. ASHTOLA, PA.

BABCOCK LUMBER
COMPANY

ASHTOLA, PA.

GOPPES, ZOOK S MUTSGHLER GO.
NAPPANEE, INDIANA

Northern Indiana hard woods,

dry, carefully manufactured,
large stocks.

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS JNQUIRIES SOLICITED

Palmer & Semans Lumber Co.

OAK -POPLAR
SOUND WORMY CHESTNUT

MAPLE FLOORING
Sales Office: Oliver Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

I. F. BALSLEY, Sales Manager.
BRANCH SALES OFFICE: 801 Croier Bldi , Philadelphia. Pa.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTI'RElt.S

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. PITTSBURG, PA.

W. W. DEMPSEY
MAMiFACTlIRER AND
WHOLESAI-EK OK

HARDWOODS
Will quote attractive prices on

1 00,000 fl. 4-4 No. 2 Com. Birch 100.000 ft. 4-4 No. 1 Com. Ash

Band-Sawed Stock. A line brings price by return mail.

WRITE TO-DAY
Oeneral Offices New \'ork Office

JOHNSTOWN, PA. Nu. IS BROADWAV

Young & Cutsinger
Manutacturers and Wholesalers

OUR SPECIALTY

Finely Figured Quartered M
Evansvllle, Indiana
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The Berlin Resaw Sectior
is a plant in itsell

The Berlin plant at Beloit, Wisconsin,

covers an area of over 15 acres, and the

space set aside for the manufacture of Band
Resaws is alone larger than that covered by entire

shops where Band Saw parts, made elsewhere, are

assembled.

The Berlin Kesaw Section is an organization

in itself, having its own designing engineers and
draftsmen. These men are experts in ONE LINE

—

that of Eesaws.

The rapid growth of the Berlin Band Saw busi-

ness has been a deep compliment from business men
to the progressiveness of the Berlin organization.

Nothing could have better shown the confidence of

Band Saw users.

One thousand Berlin Band Saws of various

types and sizes have been sold during the

seven years we've been building them.

This wonderful record has never been equalled by
any other maker of Band Saws, nor has any of the

small resaw assemblers the capacity to turn out so

many in that length of time.

The seven years just past have seen the big

Berlin plant pushed to fill orders for Band Saws.

In spite of this demand for existing types of

Eesaws, Berlin engineers have improved Resaw
design more, and MADE MORE ADVANCE IN
BAND SAW CONSTRUCTION than has any other

builder of Eesaws.

A Portion of the Berlin Resaw Section

The large success of Berhn Resaws is

due to the fact that their designing has

been in the hands of men who have devoted

the best years of their lives to one thing

—

the perfection of

Berlin Resaws.
This fact, to-

gether with the

progressive and
aggressive spirit

of the Berlin

Berlin
Band
NSaA^>s

organization, has given users of 1,000 Berlin

Bands the most modern Band Resaw built

today.

The Berlin Machine Works were the first

to break away from the old types of Resaws
built for many years by small shops about
the country.

Berlin Band Saw Books show definitely

more important improvements used on our
Resaws than any other like machine made
in this country.

nU.Wcn OFFICE!;; :

.\'i:\v YoiiK. Chic.\go
I'.DSTOX, Xnw ORLE-IXS
San Fr.vxcisco
XliIlFOI.K, VA.
Si'cikam:. Sk.\ttt.e

THE BERLIN M^
BELOIT, WISCONSIN

Largest Manufacturers of Wooi
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A Berlin Band Resaw for
every mill and factory

For whatever class of resawing you have

to do, there's a Berlin Band to do it. Not
only merely to DO the resawing, but to do

it better, with less expense and trouble than

you could .do it otherwise.

We believe with you, that, to be a profit-

able machine, a Resaw must be adapted to

the special work it is to do. There's a Berlin

Band built to do your work better.

No concern is better able to supply you
with the Resaw your work requires than

are we.

This has become even more true with the

advance we have made in Band Resaw de-

sign and construction.

Letters have lately come to us showing
just how true this is, and the keynote of

these letters is: "Running daily, giving per-

fect satisfaction."

Berlin Planing Mill Resaws are especially

popular, and rightly so. Many users tell us

that their No. 341 is always busy, with

No. 289, a heavier machine, a close second

on the heavier work.

A Type of Berlin Rtsaw Under Construction

No. 3-11 has come to be recognized as a rattling

good Utility Eesaw in every section. It is to be
found in every class of woodworking mill or factory,

and the universal praise it gets tells of the good
work it is doing.

The Berlin Band Kip Saws, too, are giving good
satisfaction, and since we discarded the frictions on
this type of Resaw they are finding even a larger

sale than ever before.

Getting rid of frictions on all types has been
a strong, forward step in Band Saw construction
which buyers recognized quickly.

Other makers still stick to frictions, with results

far from satisfactory to operators. Repair bills on

this old-time device can be nothing but discouraging

to owners.
Berlin Band Saw Books fully describe the Berlin

line. You will find in them the reasons for the

quick success of the Berlin type of Resaw.
Whether you will in-

stall a Resaw this year

or next, send for the

Band Saw Catalogs.
They are free, but full

of information of the

kind you want.

CHINE WORKS
HAMILTON, CANADA

working Machinery in the World

BRANCH OFFICES:
Montreal, Qui:.

Atlant.i. Ga.
.MixxEAPOLis, Minn.

Columbus, Ohio
Vancouver, B. r.

33erlin

i2)a,ncl



Manufacturers Old-FashionedVansant,
Kitchen &5-8 and 4-4

in Wide Stock,

Specialty

Ashland, Kentucky

NEW YORK OFFICE, No. 1 Madison Avenue,
Linehan Lumber Company, Manager.

Soft

Yellow
Poplar

Company
CHICAGO OFFICE, Steger Buiiaing

W. H. Matthias, Manager.

W.M

LUMBER CO
COLUMBUS, OHIO

OAK "MAPLE -BEECH FLOORING
END M4TCHED AND HOLLOW B4CKED

POPLAR AND OTHER HARDWOODS, WHITE PINE, HEMLOCK, SOFT YELLOW CYPRESS, ROUGH OR DRESSED
Western Sales Office, 918 Fisher Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL. Eastern Sales Office, 1402 Land Title Bldg., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Just Off the Press—
C Hardwood Record has, just off the press, a hundred-page Correction Sheet

of its Bulletin Service, covering the annual Hardwood requirements of whole-

sale consumers throughout the United States and Canada.

C Thousands of buyers have changed their requirements for the year 1911.

CThis service is indispensable to live sales managers.

C Let us tell you how you can have the benefit of this service at small cost.

YELLOW POPLAR
MANUrACTUflERS

WATER SEASONED
BAND SAWED

POPLAR LUMBER

inbolhOradeand

\ Measurement /,

ALL GRADES
ROUGH DRCSSCD

QUICK SHIPMENT

Coal Orove, Ohio, U.S.A. LUMBER CO



Sixteenth Year, )oixteentn i ear, '
,

Semi-Monthly. f Vr0 3 I .^i^ / 2~ CHICAGO. APRIL 10, 1911 f
Subscription f2.

I Slosle Copies. 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTURER OF

MAHOGANY, VENEER
HARDWOOD LUMBER
OFFICE, FACTORY AND YARDS:

2558 South Robey Street CHICAGO
Telephone Canal 930

BAND MILLS. MEMPHIS. TENN.

WANTED
All Kinds of High-Grade

HARDWOODS
S.E. SLAYMAKER & CO.

RepreseDtinr
WEST VIRGINIA SPRUCE LUMBER CO..

Cass. West Vircioia,

Fifth Ave. Bldg.,

NEW YORK

YOU HAVE NOT TAKEN ALL MEANS TO SUOGEEO
UNTIL YOU GRASP THE OPPORTUNITY MADE POSSIBLE BY "TRADE" MUTUAL INSURANCE

Indiana Lumbermens Mutual Insurance Co., of Indianapolis, Ind.

Lumbermens Mutual Insurance Co., of Mansfield, Ohio
The Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Boston, Mass.

Penn. Lumbermens Mutual Fire Insurance Co., of Philadelphia, Pa.
Central Manfrs. Mutual insurance Co. of Van Wert, Ohio

^C**^^"^ ^""^ ^#%WWfcl^ ^^^* "^ "the "figure in them, and manufac-
tured on a Modern High-Crade Band Mill under the supervision of a man with 20 years'
experience in quarter-sawing, constitutes a quality of stock that is hard to beat.

If >ou want something not only good, but extraordinary, let us
quote you on your requirements. Our prices will please you, too.

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

5 cars 5 '4 Ists and 2nds quartered white oak

5 cars 4 4 Ists and 2nds quartered white oak

YOUNG & CUTSINGER
E. & T. H. YARDS,

EVANSVILLE, IND.

LUMBER INSURERS' GENERAL AGENCY

Managers of the Leading Stock Fire In-

surance Companies making a specialty

of Lumber and Woodworking Risks

PROCTORYENBERDRYEI^ FIREPROOF

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
RECOMMENDED BY ALL THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED IT

NO
SPLITTING

NOR
CMECKING

84 William Street, NEW YORK

NO
CLOGGING

NOR
ADJUSTING

THE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE MACHINERY COMPANY
DEP'T. L HANCOCK &. SOMERSET STS. PHILA, PA.

II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II N II II M II II M M II II I 11 II 11 II II II II M II II II M I' II II II 11 II 11 II n II II II II

ADVERTISERS- CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS HEADING MATTER.
'iiiiiliriiiiiMiini II II II II II II II iMfii II iiiiii n IIIIIII1 II II II mill II' ' ;i nil II II mill II II II II
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Cards of Chicago Hardwood Lumber and Veneer Manufacturers and Jobbers

FRED D. SMITH CRANDALL & BROWN

HARDWOOD LUMBER
1337-1343 North Branch St.CHICAGO

The Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co.
\\ holt'sale and Retail

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Southern Hardwoods a Specialty

2048-2084 Dominick Street, CHICAGO
Nashville Yard: Foster St. & L. & N. R.R. Track,

Nashville. Tenn.

WM. A. EAGER
FISHER BUILDING

Sound Wormy Chestnut
A SPECIALTY

3300 South Center Ave.

Cypress - Yellow Pine
Oak and Poplar

J. M. ATTLEY & CO.

HARDWOODS
RAILWAY EXCHANGE BLDG.

Pavine Blocks, Cedar Posts. Yellow Pine

W. B. Crane & Company
Establis'ied 18S1

HARDWOOD LUMBER, TIMBER AND TIES

Chicago
I^.ng Distance Phooes Caual 3190-3I9I

Office, Yards and Planing Mills: Mills at

aSud, Sangamuo and Morgan St9. Falcua, UiH.

Telephone Canal 1355 Q. Y. Hamilton, Manager

The Lumber Shippers' Storage and
Commission Co.

(Ni't incri'i'tatrd)

SHIPPERS' AGENTS

E. H. KLANN
Cottonwood, Gum, Oak, Ash, Cy-
press, Yellow Pine, Dimension Stock.

1508 MASONIC TEMPLE - CENT. 3825

l-honp Austin aS12

J. C. BENNETT
Wbolesiile Deiiler in Noithern and Southern

HARDWOOD LUMBER
610 N. ALMA AVE.. AUSTIN. CHICAGO

Consignments solicited.
Let me figure on your requirements

Office and Yard:
liiroop St. Suutl) of 22d St. CHICAGO

I

Buy Rejected Lumber.
Buy Mixed Car Lots.

Also Store and Sell Hardwood
on Commission.

GENIO WALLACE
Storage Yards — 1436 Cherry Ave.

McParland Hardwood

Lumber Co. 873-88 LaAIn St.

HARDWOODS

G. G. PRATT LUMBER AND TIE

COMPANY
Hardwoods, Yellow Pine, Car

Material and Ties

130S Fort Dearborn Bldsr.

THE KERNS-UTLEY LUMBER COMPANY
Chicago, 111.

STOCK READY TO LOAD AT MOUNDS, ILL.
51000 ft. 4/4 Fas pi. Red Oak.
l.SOOO ft. 4/4 Fas pi. White Oak.
(aooo ft. 4/4 No. 1 pi. Red and White Oak.
2S000 ft. 6/4 No. 1 and Fas pi. Oak.
31000 ft. (J/4 No. 1 and Fas pi. Oak.
30000 ft. 8/4 No. 1 and Fas pi. Oak.
laiOO ft. 10/4 No. 1 and Fas pi. Oak.
OKXIO ft. 12/4 No. 1 and Fas pi. Oak
24000 ft. 10/4 No. 1 and Fas pi. Oak.
18000 ft. 4/4 Fas Quartered White Oak.
12000 ft. 4/4 Fas Quartered Ki-d Oak.
43000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 com. Qtd. R. and W. Oak.
22000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 com. Qtd. R. and W. Oak.
lOOOO tt. 5/4 " "No. 1 com. Fas Qtd. W. Oak.

All Dry For

Rush Orders

OUR SHIPMENTS
ALWAYS ON TIME

32OO0 ft. 4/4 No. 1 com. and Fas Ash.
21CI'I0 ft. 5/4 No. 1 com. Ash.
rL'ilfiO ft. 0/4 No. 1 com. and Fas Ash.
::::i'(io ft. IxO" .Tnd up Cottonwood Boxboards.
Kiuno ft. l.\13" and up Cottonwood Bo.xboards.
;:niM)() ft. I.x22" and up No. 1 and Panel Cottonwd.
4;tu(f(i ft. Ixfi" and up Fas Cottonwood.
..oiioo ft. 1x4" and up No. 1 Com. Cottonwood.

KKjiiiiO ft. 5/4x6" and up Fas Cottonwood.
.KliKJO ft. 6/4 No. 1 Com. and Bet. Elm.
2.s(i()o ft. 8/4 No. 1 Com. and Bet. Elm.
40IIII0 ft. 12/4 No. 1 Com. and Bet. Elm.
IJHIOO ft. 4/4 No. 1 Com. and Fas Sap Gum.
i:ii'00 ft. 8/4 No. 1 Com. and Fas Sap Gum.
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HAYDEN & WESTGOTT LUMBER COMPANY
HARDWOODS

WHITE PINE

Railway Exchange CHICAGO Phnn»c Harrison 6440fnones Automatic 61377

WE WISH TO BUY
Poplar Wagoa Box Boards, 13 in. to 20 in. wide,

i;; ft., 14 ft. and 16 ft.

Poplar Sisn Boards, 2x14 in. to 16 Id., 1 and 2
grade, 14 ft., 10 ft. and IS ft. long.

Dr,v Hard Maple, 1 and 2 grade, IMi in., 2 in.

and 2';. in. thick, standard lengths. Hard
Maple, :i oars Clear Stock, 3iAx7xl2 ft., to be
sawed to order.

50 pes. each S in., 9 in, and 10 in. No. 1 solid
poplar squares, 12 ft., 14 ft., 16 ft. 2V! in.,

:i in. and SM: in. first clear poplar plank all

14 ft. for September shipment.

1 in. Red Gum, 1 and 2 grade, 12 ft., with 10%
10 ft.; also 10 in. and wider, all lengths.

1 in. Ited Oak, 1 and 2 grade, mostly 14 ft. and
16 ft.

7x9 W. Oak Switch Ties in sets, 8 ft. 9 in. to
10 ft. 9 in. long.

We would contract for following:
1 in. and thicker Birch, upper grades only, 1 and
2 and No. 1 common.

1 in. Basswood, upper grades only, 1 and 2 and
No. 1 common.

1 In. Basswood, S" and 10" widths only, 1 and 2
grade.

114 in. and 2 in. No. 1 Common and Better Beech
in car or cargo lots.

We would like to sell a car of NORTHERN WHITE PINE 3x6 in., 8 in, and 10 in. wide, 18 ft., 20 ft.
and ^4 ft. long 1 his Pine is common piece stock grade,

\\ e are large handlers of WESTERN WHITE PINE all grades shop and better.

YELLOW PINE

GAR STOCK
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A Definite and Enforcible Guarantee accompanies all

"Defiance" Wood-Working Macliines
What more can you ask for?

Our machines are strong and well made for the economical and

accurate production of hubs, spokes, rims, wheels, wagon, carnage

and automobile woodwork, shafts, poles, neck yokes, single trees,

hoops, handles, spools, bobbins, insulator pins, table and chair

legs, balusters, newel posts, gun slocks, hockey sticks, golf sticks,

oval wood dishes and for GENERAL WOODWORK.

INVENTED AND BUILT BY

The Defiance Machine Works

Write for

Detailed

quota-

tlons

Defiance, Ohio

Automobile Spot\e JNliter Saw Automatic Lonn Handle Lathe Double Surface Planer

> Morti*incr and Borine
Machine

No. 444 Turninsr Lathe

FINE FLOORING AT LOW COSTS

"**i23-^^.l
^ai:s*S--

---^i:

No. 203 LiKhtiilng Flooring Machine

Patented: S-iiO-lOOO; r.-27-l!)02; 10-10-1'JU5; »-2.-,-1000; 10-23-1906.

is what you get when you use our

latest model, the patented

No. 203 "LIGHTNING"
FLOORING MACHINE

This No. 203 is a Fast Feed

Machine—we furnish it with feeds

to suit your requirements— it

dcin't require an excessive amount

of power—and the following fea-

tures permit it to run at full

capacity day in and day out.

5th Ad.iustahle Wedge Platen and Adjustable Lower Rolls.

«th Verli<al ad.iustment of matcher spindles from above the matcher
plate while tlte machine is in motion.

7th All ini|)orlant adjustments made from in-feeding end where operator
stands.

1st I'atenled Sei'tional Clamp Boxes.

;n<l raleiited Koller Jl<)ld Down.
.>rd ratenled Double tieared Feed Works.
41 h .^larking and ISorin^ Atta<-limcnts.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG OF FAST FEED FLOORERS AND PLANERS AND MATCHERS

No. 203 is furnished with either round or square cylinders as ordered. Can also be equipped with our Truing and

Setting Attachments to keep the cylinder knives and matcher heads keyed up to their highest efficiency without removing

them from the machine.

J. A. FAY & EGAN CO., 414-434 W. Front St., Cincinnati, Ohio
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NASHVILLE
CE.iJE.^TiJ^rrE,r> for highest

>^IVD GOOD GRJ^DES.

JOHN B. RANSOM
Qi. COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD I UMBER
3 cars 4/4 I's & 2's Qtd. White Oak, 6" & up (wide In).

1 car 4/4 No. 1 common Qtd. White Oals, 6" & up (se-

lected for figure).

1 car 4/4 I's & 2's Qtd. White Oak, 10" & up.

2 cars 6/4 I's & 2's Qtd. White Oak, 6" & up.

1 car 6/4 No. 1 common Qtd. White Oak, 4" & up (very
nice).

1 car 8/4 No. 1 common Qtd. White Oak, 4" & up (very

nice & dry).

1 car 4/4 I's & 2's Qtd. Rod Oak. 6" & up.

2 cars 4/4 No. 1 common Qtd. Red Oak, 4" & up.

2 cars 5/4 I's & 2's Chestnut, dry, good widths.

2 cars 5/4 No. 1 common Chestnut, dry, good widths.

10 cars 4/4 No. 2 C. & S. W. Chestnut, dry.

2 cars 16/4 I's & 2's White Ash, very dry & tough.

2 cars 6/4 No. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough.

1 car 8/4 No. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough.

1 car 10/4 No. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough.

1 car 12/4 No. 1 common Hickory, very dry & tough.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

THE
Davidson, Hicks & Greene

Company
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Southern Hardwoods,

Poplar, Oak, Ash and Chestnut

DRY STOCK, STANDARD
WIDTHS AND LENGTHS
AND STRAIGHT GRADES

We furnish what we sell in every case. Corres-

pondence solicited. Delivered prices any railway

point in the United States or Canada.

Specializing in Quartered Oak and Pop-

lar insures the Highest Quality of Stock

Try us on these items of tlry stock, band- sawed from
high grade logs, which we can ship immediately.

10 cars 4-4 Fas Quartered White Oak
1 car 5-4 "
1 6-4 "

2 cars 4-4 in in. and up Fas Quartered White Oak
1 car 18 in. and up Yellow Poplar
4 cars 4-4 No. 1 com. Quartered Red Oak

CHEROKEE LUMBER CO.
First Avenue, North NASHVILLE, TENN.

Hunt, Washington & Smith
Nashville, Tenn.

SPECIAL PRICES ON OAK STRIPS
10 cars 112,''. loSis in. Clear Face and Belter Quartered While Oak
2 ^^ IxA in. and 4?'^ in.

" "

2 * 1x5 in. and 5H in.

1 car 5--li2J^in. to 5H in.

1 ',', 6-4x2M in. to 5H in.

1 " li2H in. to 5}^ in. Clear Face and Better Quarlereo Red Gal! ",

5 cars li2H in. to 5J^ in.
" "

Plain White Oak .,.

2
]\

li2M in. to 5}^ in. " " " Red Oak !' '

2 __ li4H in.toSJi in. " " Casines
2

_
li4j^ in. lo 5'.-2 in.

" " " While Oak "
3 U6 in. 1x2 Quartered White Oak

I

Quartered White Oak Quartered Red Oak

Tennessee Red Cedar Poplar, Hickory, Chestnut

Ash, Walnut, Plain Oak. Etc.

10,000,000 FEET
READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

LOVE, BOYD & CO.
NASHVILLE," TENN.

Southern Lumber & Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers

Rough and Dressed Hardwood Lumber
Nashville, Tenn.

We want to move
3 Cars p. 4 in. Is and 2s Quartered White Oak

5 Cars 5-4 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
3 Cars 5-4 in. Clear Strips Quartered White Oak

2 Cars 5-4 in. Is and 2s Quartered Red Oak
5 Cars 4=4 in. No. 1 Common Ash

5 Cars 4-4 in. No. 2 Common Ash
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LOUISVILLE'S
Premier products are Pretty Women, Thoroughbred Horses and Quality Hardwoods.

We specialize in Plain and Quartered Oak, Chestnut, Walnut, Hickory,

Poplar, Ash, Mahogany. Veneers and Panels.

The prime purpose of this page is to emphasize the importance of Louisville as the leading Hardwood Market;
to point out the distinct advantages of our position as a great distributing center for the consuming trade— in a word,

to justify the title of Louisville as a "Hardwood Gateway between the Producer and Consumer."

Louisville has been literally forced to the front rank of American Hardwood Markets by its unexcelled possession

of natural advantages. The most advantageous position on one of the great navigable highways of the continent, a

railroad center of the first importance, contiguous to limitless raw materials at the very door of the consuming trade and

with an accurate knowledge on the part of our manufacturers and jobbers of the requirements thereof, there is abso-

lutely no reason why Louisville should not be looked to by every user of Hardwood as the most natural and logical

market.

Every demand of the consumer can be supplied here on account of the co-operation and earnest desire of the firms

mentioned below to make Louisville the leading Hardwood Market. Their fairness and willingness to exchange
information and Lumber enables them to fill every order with expediency and in its entirety regardless of the size or

assortment.

E. B. NORMAN & COMPANY
EDWARD L. DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE POINT LUMBER COMPANY
C. C. MENGEL & BROTHER COMPANY

OHIO RIVER SAW MILL COMPANY
W. P. BROWN & SONS LUMBER COMPANY
THE NORMAN LUMBER COMPANY
LOUISVILLE VENEER MILLS
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MEMPHIS
OF THE

HARDWOOD
^VORLD

^Memphis men and Memphis money manufacture and merchandise more
than 500,000,000 feet of Hardwood Lumber annually.

^This lumber consists of the highest type of plain and quartered white and
red oak, red and sap gum, cottonwood, ash, hickory, elm and cypress.

^The manufacturers and jobbers of Memphis are better equipped to take

care of your Hardwood Requirements than any other group of lumbermen in

the United States.

^ Get in touch with us by personal visit, mail or wire. We want your business.
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in both Grade and

\ Measurement J

STOCK LIST=

Lamb- Fish Lumber Co., Charleston, Miss.

NOVEMBER 15, 1910

25,000
50,000

75,000

100,000
100,000

30,000
50,000

50,000
50,000

100,000
100,000

3/8" 1/2" 5/8" 3/4"

1st & 2nd Qrtd. "White Oak 10,000

No. 1 Common Qrtd. White Oak 6" & upt 23,000

Clear Qrtd. White Oak Strips, 21/2 to 5y2"

No. 2 Common Qrtd. White Oak
Common Qrtd. White Oak Strips, 21/2 to 51/2"

1st & 2nd Plain White Oak
No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
No. 2 Common Plain White Oak
1st & 2nd Plain Eed Oak
No. 1 Common Plain Eed Oak
No. 3 Common Plain Eed Oak
Sound Wormy Oak
1st & 2nd Eed Gum 25,000

No. 1 Common Eed Gum - 25,000

No. 2 Common Eed Gum
1st & 2nd Sap Gum ^ ,

No. 1 Common Sap Gum 50,000

No. 2 Common Sap Gum
No. 3 Common Sap Gum
1st & 2nd White Ash
No. 1 Common White Ash
Ist & 2nd Cypress •.-...

Select Cypress
Shop Cypress
No. 1 Common Cypress .-. .

.

No. 2 Common Cypress
Log Eun Tupelo
Log Eun Cottonwood

tWe ship our No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

4/4"

75,000
25,000
30,000
25,000
30,000
50,000

5/4"

50,000
100,000
100,000

100,000
100,000
50,000

100,000
50,000

300,000

30,000

*A11 Wide Stock In.

200,000
100,000

30,000
30,000
12,000
15,000
25,000
35,000

30,060
14,000

6" & up wide.

30,000
15,000
iJ5,000

25,000

6/4"
8,000

8/4" 10/4" 12/4

10,000 50,000

10,000
20,000

100,000
15,000
15,000

11,000

10,000

25,000
15,000

10,000

20,000

15,000
12,000

50,000
25,000

000

WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE
FOR PRICES ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

4, 4"

4/4"
4/4"

4 i"
4/4"

20
4, '4"

an

0/4'

4/4'

.j/4'

COTTONWOOD
Ists and 2nds, 6-12" 150,000'
Ists and 2nds, 6" and up 100,000'
Box Boards, 13-17" 150,000'
Box Boards. 9-12" 50,000'
Panel and Wide No. 1, 18 to

25,000'
Panel and AVide No. 1, 21"

d up 25,000'
Ists and 2nds, 0" and up 100,000'
Ists and 2nas. 1;" and up.... 23,000'

SAP CUM
Ists and 2uds. 6" and up 250,000'
Ists and 2nds. r," and up. .. .200,000'

CYPRESS
5/4" Ists and 2nds 18,000'

5/4" Selects 54,000'

5/4" No. 1 Shop 18,000'

PLAIN WHITE OAK
4/4" ists and 2nds 35,000'

4/4" No. 1 Common 25,000'

4/4" No. 2 Common 25,000'

QUARTERED WHITE OAK
4/4" Ists and 2uds 10,000'
4/4" No. 1 Common 7,000'

4/4" No. 2 Common. 20,000'

PLAIN RED OAK
4/4" Ists and 2nds 25,000'

4/4" No. 1 Common 12,000'

4/4" No. 2 Common 50,000'

5/4" Ists and 2nds 9,000'

G/4 Ists and 2nds 25,000'

RED CUM
4/4" Ists and 2nds 25,000'

5/4" Ists and 2nds 25,000'

4/4" No. 1 Common 100,000'

5/4" No. 1 Common 100.000'

Above stock is all well manufactured—good widths and lengths—dry.
CAN SHIP IMMEDIATELY

in both Grade and

\ Measurement /

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER CO.
GENERAL OFFICES CHICAGO, ILL.

BAND MILLS AT CAIRO, ILL., BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.j HELENA, ARK.; GREENVILLE, MISS.
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MEMPHIS
THE HUB OF, THE HARDWOOD WORLD

A FEW ITEMS WE WANT TO SELL
LET US QUOTE YOU
10 cars 4-4x6 to 12 in. 1st and 2(i Cottonwood
8

6
15
2
9

12

5-4x13-17 in. "

4-4x9-12 in. Box Boards, Cottonwood
12-4 Log Run Soft Elm
4-4x18 in. and up 1st and 2d Poplar
4 4x13-17 in Box Boards, Poplar
4-4 No. 1 Common Plain Red Oak

.

We handle everything in Southern Hardwoods.
Band-Sawed and Equalized Red and White, Plain and Quartered Oak, Ash, Gum

and Cottonwood.

ANDERSON-TULLY COMPANY
HARDWOOD LUMBER

IVIEIVIPHIS TENN.

PHILIP A. RYAN
LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

HARDWOOD LUMBER AND LOGS
Phone Main 850 Station G. Memphis, Tenn.

We are anxious to sell Quarter- Sawed
White Oak, No. 1 Common and 1st and 2d

grades, 4-4, 5-4 and 6-4. All band sawed
stock well manufactured from good logs.

Also have a nice selection of Plain White
Oak in No. 1 Common and 1st and 2d,

ranging from 1" to 4" thick.

One carload mixed Ash, from 1" to 4"

thick. No. 1 Common and better.

Mills at Memphis, Tenn. and Mounds, Ark.

Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Co.
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MEMPHIS
THE HUB OF THE HARDWOOD WORLD

WE WANT TO SELL
1 car % Quartered white oak C. &

B. on grade.
5 cars 4/4 quartered white oak Ists

and 2nds.

6 cars 4/4 quartered white oak No.
1 common.

4 cars 5/4 and 6/4 quartered white
oak C. & B. on grade.

2 cars 4/4 quartered red oak C. &
B. on grade.

6 cars 4/4 plain red oak C. & B.
on grade.

3 cars 5/4 and 6/4 plain red oak C.
& h. on grjulp.

& B.2 cars 4/4 plain white oak C
on grade.

3 cars 4/4 Ash C. & B. on grade.
2 cars 5/4 Ash No. 1 common.
1 car each 10/4 and 12/4 Ash. 15

j
No. 1 common.

1 car 4/4 poplar No. 1 common.
1 car 4/4 and 5/4 Poplar sap.
1 car 2" Poplar No. 2 common.
4 cars 4/4 Ked Gum C. & B. (

grades.
1 car 4/4 Gum boxboards.
1 car 6/4 Rock Elm, log run.
1 car 6/4 Soft Elm. log run.
1 car 12/4 Soft Elm, C. & B.

VANDENBOOM-STIMSON LUMBER
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

CO.

JOHN M. WOODS & CO.
ASH RE0:GUM quartered WHITE OAK

PLAIN OAK COTTONWOOD QUARTERED RED OAK

HICKORY

Speciairattention to mixed cars.

This means economical buying for you.

Wholesale
Yard

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Main Office and
Distributing Yard

EAST CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

SAWED VENE,E,R
'Ve can furnish anything you want in

Quartered White Oak Quartered Red Oak
Plain Oak Poplar Ash

Cypress and Red Gum
Also Band Sawed

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Memphis Veneer and Lumber Company

Memphis, Tenn.

S. C. MAJOR
LUMBER CO.

WHOLESALE
HARDWOODLUMBER

Offices: 560-562 Randolph BIdg.

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE
Yards: Memphis, Tenn. Mills:
Yazoo City and Jackson, Miss.

W. H. Steele, President

Geo. E. Hlbbard, Vice-Prei.

S. C. Major, Sec. and Treat.

SPECIALTIES

PLAIN AND
QUARTERED
OAK, ASH
AND POPLAR

Goodlander-Robertson Lumber Co.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

POPLAR
OAK

HICKORY
ASH

AND OTHER SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
We make a specialty of MIXED CARS

Send us your inquiries

**/^I JD \A/AY" The way we have increased our business
TT /^ 1 nearly!50X over last year is that we always

please our customers and give them exactly what we contracted to do.

'LET US SHOW YOU"
DOOLEY-STERN LUMBER CO., MEMPHIS

H. W
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M^aiAi^^^

THE FACTORY BEHIND THE SAW

^-^-Maaa/Ii fL-TKrusa'
CO.' No. 2 ,, (\

WHY KEEP ON FOOLING WITH SAWS
THAT ARE REALLY BACK NUMBERS?

You spend a lot of time selling your lumber.

You wateli your manufacturing cost—or think you do.

You buy expensive machinery to save expense.

And then waste more than all this saving .amounts to

—

By letting your help use ineffective Cross-Cut Saws.

Your filer prefers this saw or that-—and so you buy them.

Don't make any difference to you—if they want them, you

buy them and then wonder why the other fellow can produce
cheaper than you.

Your filer asks for these saws, because he don 't know.

He is honest.

He thinks the other saw is the best and you let him go
on wasting your money and his time—simply because—you
say—"it don't make any difference" to you.

Wliy not take the matter in your own hands and satisfy

yourself that you are getting the best results?

Find out whether your present saws cut as fast and hold
their edge as long as ATKINS SILVER STEEL SEGMENT
GROUND CROSS CUT SAWS.
Don 't let prejudice stand in the way of increasing your

men 's output.

ATKINS SEGMENT GROUND
SILVER STEEL SAWS

Will hold their edge longer than any other, simply because they are made ot SILVER STEEL, which is the finest material that
has ever been used in saw blade.?. This saves filing expense and cost of frequent re-gumming, setting and general repair.

SEGMENT GRINDING means something. It is an exclusive patented process that produces the only Cross Cut Saws that are
ground on a true taper from the teeth throughout the entire blade to the center ot the back. This makes the saw run free and easy
and. therefore, cut faster, thus increasing the sawyer's capacity.

Tou owe it to yourself to know these things and not depend upon the word
of someone else. A trial will convince you that our statements are correct. Order
through your usual source of supply, specify SIIjVER STEEL, and see that you
get it. If you don't, write to the nearest address below.

E. C. ATKINS & COMPANY, Inc.
THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

HOME OFFICE & FACTORY - - INDIANAPOLIS

J.QVEIL MFC e.Q

Branches: Atlanta, Chicago, Memphis, Minneapolis. New Orleans, New York City, Portland, San FrancLsco, Seattle.

Canadian Factory: Hamilton, Ont.
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CINCINNATI
THE, GATEWAY OF THE SOUTH

There's a Mighty Good Reasons
Why our business is 10 times larger today than it was 10 years ago

WE SATISFIED OUR CUSTOMERS
We can satisfy you

If You'll Give us a Chance to Figure on Your Requirements in Hardwoods
We'll Guarantee You Satisfaction

The John Dulweber Company, Cincinnati

CU A "IIT'MC'E' f f TIV^OITD f^r\ Main Office and Distributing Yard: 1769-1783
Orl/WVllHilli LiUlVlOllilX V.^W., Weber St., South Side Station, C.H.& D.R.R.

Carry a full line of Hardwoods. Operate our own Mills. Let us quote you on worked stock of any description.

WHITE PINE—MICHIGAN
GKADING.

1 car Ix 8" No. 3 Common.
8 cars 1x10" No. 3 Common.
1 car 1x12" No. 3 Common.

10 cars Ix 6" No. 4 Common.
10 cars Ix 8" No. 4 Common.
10 cars 1x10" No. 4 Common,
3 cars 1x12" No. 4 Common.
1 car 1x13" and up No. 4 Com.

QUAETERED WHITE OAK.

% car 4/4 1 & 2 0" to 9".

1 car 4/4 1 & 2 10" and up.

1 car 4/4 No. 1 Com.

1 car 4/4 No. 2 Com.
1 car 4/4—Clear Qtd. Wbite Oak

Strips—21/2" to 5^4".
1 car 4/4—No. 1 Com. Qtd. White

Oali Strips—2V4" to SMi".

ASH.
% car 4/4 1 & 2 Asb.
V2 car 4/4 No. 1 Com. Ash.
V2 car 4/4 No. 2 Com. Asb.

CHESTNUT.
I car 4/4 No. 1 Com. & Better.
% car 5/4 No. 1 Com. & Better,
3 cars 4/4 Sound Wormy.

,". cars 5/4 Sound Wormy.
10 cars 4/4 No. 3 Common,

POPLAE.
1 car 4/4—18" to 23" Panel & No. 1.

1 car 4/4—24" & up Panel & No. 1.

1 car 4/4— 7" to 17" 1 & 2.

1 car 4/4—13" to 17" Box Boards
^ car 4/4 Clear Sap.
V2 car 4/4 Select.
4 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com,
5 cars 4/4 No. 2 Com.
10 cars 4/4 No. 3 Com.
1 car 1x3" No. 1 Com. Popl. Strips.
2 cars 1x4" No. 1 Com. Popi. Strips.

1 car
4 cars
2 cars
1 car
1 car

10 cars
10 cars
1 car
1 car

10 cars
10 cars
3 cars
15 cars

1x5" No, 1 Com. Popl. Strips.
1x6" No. I Com. Popl. Strips.
1x4" No. 2 Com. Popl. Strips.
1x5" No. 2 Com. Popl. Strips.
1x6" No. 2 Com. Popl. Strips.

Is 6"
Ix 8"
1x10"
1x12"
Ix 6"

Ix 8"
1x10"
1x12"

HEMLOCK.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 1 Com.
No. 2 Com.
No. 2 Com.
No. 2 Com.
No. 2 Com.

Hemlock.
Hemlock.
Hemlock.
Hemlock.
Hemlock.
Hemlock.
Hemlock.
Hemlock.

Manufacturers of Hardwood Lumber, Cincinnati, Ohio

TWO MILLS IN INDIANA
FORT WAYNE AND LAFAYETTE

Biggest Band Mill in the State

Long Timbers up to Sixty Feet

HARDWOOD SPECIALTIES
Everything from Toothpicks to Timbers

Perrine=Armstrong Co.
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

FRANCKE LUMBER COMPANY
WE SELL

ASB
OAK
CHERRY

STATION P. CINCINNATI. OHIO

THIN WALNUT
and

QUARTERED OAK
a SPECIALTY

WE BUY
WALNUT

EXPORT
LOGS

BAND MILL AT ST. BERNARD, OHIO

^^ ^^ fyf of HARDWOOD RECORD subscribers
^k^^ ^^JB ^^/^\ ^^^ owners of steam plants. Eighty-
^^^S ^^^V f^J nine per cent are, therefore, buyers of
^^^^ ^^^ wood-working machinery. There is lit-

tle percentage of waste circulation in
HARDWOOD RECORD for machinery advertisers.

IF YOU HAVENT SEEN THE GIBSON TALLY BOOK
Let us send you one on approval, with samples of Tally Tickets for triplicate,

duplicate or single tallies— a score of forms to choose from. They are the

latest and best. Endorsed by hundreds of lumber manufacturers and buyers.

HARDWOOD RECORD CHICAGO
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SCHOFlELD BROTHERS
MAMFACTURERS and WHOLESALERS

DAILY OUTPUT: 40,000 FT. WHITE PINE; 150,000 FT. HARDWOODS — STANDARD GRADES

Complete Planing Mills, Saw Mills, Dry Kilns. We Ship Straight or Mixed Cars of [ >jmber, Trim Mouldings, ate.

WE CONTROL THE

SALTKEATCHIE LUMBER COMPANY, Schofield, S. C.
Manufacturing Our

Famous Uniform Color Red Cypress and Yellow Poplar, Ash, Oak, Red and Tupelo Cum
Also Have Other Mills Under Contract

SALES OFFICE: 1019-20 PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

FENWICK LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

HARDWOODS
SPRUCE and
HEMLOCK

MILLS
Fenwick, W. Va.
Edgewood, N. Y,

GENERAL OFFICE i

FENWICK, W. VA.

15.000'
26,000'

I4,n0(i'

60.000'
lijn.onn'
14.000'
20.000'
28.000'
80.000'
32.000'
lo.oofr
12.1100'

m.ooo'
80,000'

20.000'
14.000'

FOR SALE
4 poplar Is uml :. r-i -^ — •' to 1^"-

4 poplar No. 1 & paoel, 18
to 33".

4-4 poplar clear bright saps.
4-4 poplar No. 1 Com.
4-4 poplar No. 2 Com.
4-4 poplar box bds., 13 to 17".

4-4 poplar box bils.. U to 12".

4-4 quar. poplar Is and 2s.
4-4 quar. poplar No. 1 Com.
4-4 quar. poplar No. 2 Com.
4-4 plain oak Is and 2s.
4-4 plain oak No. 1 Com.
4-4 plain oak No. 2 Com.
S-4 sound oak, 10" & over

wide.
4-4 wormy oak.
4-4 (niartcied nak Is and 2s.

14.000' 4-4 quartered oak No. 1 Com.
m.OOO' 4-4 quartered oak No. 2 Com.
2fci.0n0' 4-4 chestnut Is and 2s.
30.000' 4-4 chestnut No. 1 Com.
220.000' 4-4 chestnut sound wormy.
260,000' 4-4 chestnut No. 3 Com.
20,000' 6-4 chestnut sound wormy.

125.000' S-i chestnut sound wormy.
15,000' 4-4 quartered chestnut sound

wormy.
15.000' 4-4 birch log run.
30.000' 4-4 basswood log run.
12.000' 4-4 soft maple log run.
20,000' G 4 hickory log run, 12, 14

and 16'.

22,000' 6-4 hickory log ran, 9'.

25,000' 4-4 ash log run.
24,000' 4-4 clear hemlock log run.
30.000' 4-4 beech log run.
15,000' 4-4 butternut log run.
15.000' 4-4 buckeye log run.

Sole Sales Agents for HADDOCK-FRANCE LUMBER CO.. Moiot Sterling. N. C.

MONARCH LUMBER CO., 15th aii<l Market Streets
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WE ARE 4-4. 6-4. 8-4, 10-4 and 12-4 Lok Run Made, M. C. O.
|u T|i£ 4-4. 5-4 and 6-4 Common and Better Red Gum
'" "JL 4-4 and 5-4 Common and Better Sap GumMARKET 4-4 and 5-4 Common and Better Chestnut

FOR 4-4 Common and Better Oak

RIGHTER LUMBER COMPANY,
Land Title BIdg. Philadelphia, Pa

FLOYD-OLMSTEAD COMPANY
HARDWOODS WHITE PINE

FOR SALE
88,000 (ect 4-4 \o. 1 (.oinmon Poplar '- Car 4-'1 1 and 2 Poplar
1/^ Cars 4-4 Saps Poplar ,2 Cars 4-4 Com. and Bet. Quartered Oak

307 BULLETIN BLDG., Philadelphia, Pa.

TOMB LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Wbolesalirs

We want to move the followiug Sound, Square Ed^e White Oak:
50.000 feef. 2x(i-10 to 20 feet long 1 ^0,0' feet 2x10-10 to 20 feet long
40,000 teet 2x8—10 to 20 feet long | 25.000 feet 2x12-10 to 20 feet long

from our own mills in West VirKinia
AIbo :J0n.000 feet 4-4 and 84 Log Run West Virginia White Pine.

Send 1IH

your 1n4iuirle8Real Estate Trust BIdg., Philadelphia.

THOMAS E. COALE LUMBER CO.
Kranklin Bank: nlltling:. Philadelphia

We are interested in No. 2 Common 8-4 Quartered White

Oal< and All Grades ot Poplar and Other Hardwoods.

Wm. Whitmer CBb Sons
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers and Wholesalers of All Kinds of

If Anybody Can,
We Can"

Franklin Bank BIdg.
PHILADELPHIA

HARDWOODS
West Virginia Spruce and Hemlock : Long and

Short Leaf Pine : Virginia Framing
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THREE STATES LUMBER CO
BAND-SAWN STOCK

IN ALL THICKNESSES
PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK, ASH, GUM, COTTONWOOD, CYPRESS, ELM
CAR TIMBERS AND BRIDGE PLANKING. GUM AND COTTONWOOD SIDING

GENERAL OFFICES ==
Tennessee Trust Building Memphis, Tennessee

Lumber Underwriters
Can Write Fire Insurance
on HARDWOOD for less than

the regular agency companies.

WE INSURE MILLS
WRITE TO

EUGENE F. PERRY, Manager

66 Broadway New York

Thomas Forman Company
DETROIT

MANUFACTURERS OF

Forman's Famous Flooring

OAK AND MAPLE
Faultless Grades, Perfect Milling, Quick Shipment

and Reasonable Prices

OAK FLOORING

Dried

Polished

HARDWOOD

& MFC. CO
5A RDIS

MISS-

Hollow

•^^ Backed
and

Bundled

"Ideal" ^^, Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send at Yoar loqairlcft

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

Let Us Quote You On
5 Cars 1 in. Panel and No. 1 Poplar 22 in. and up
5 Cars I in. Poplar Boxboards 10 to 12 in. wide
5 Cars I in. Poplar Boxboards I 3 to I 7 in. wide

1 Cars I in. I sts and 2nds Poplar 7 to I 7 in. wide
i Cars i in. No. I Common Poplar

Band Sawn and Equalized

Russe and Burgess
Incorporated

Memphis^ Tenn.

Ghas. F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD LUMBER
"St. Francis Basin Red Gum Our Specialty"

WE HAVE FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
.'')ii,()iiii' 21,;." 1st and 2nd Clear Itcd Oak.
4l>,(iuil' .'!" 1st aud 2nd Clear liod Oak.
.50,0011' 2%" 1st and 2nd Clear White Oak.
.30,000' 2 Ml" No. 1 Common Oak.
40,000' :!" No. 1 Common Oak.

Bone Dry

Write Us for Prices on Anything in Hardwood Lumber

148 Carroll Street, ST, LOUIS, MO.
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Coming Association Meetings

MICHIGAN HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION

The spring meeting of this association will be held at

the Pontchartrain Hotel, Detroit, Mich., on Wednesday,
April 19, 1911.

C. A. BIGELOW, J. C. KNOX,
President. Secretary.

NATIONAL HARDWOOD LUMBER ASSOCIATION

The fourteenth annual meeting of this association will

be held at the Gayoso Hotel, Memphis, Tenn., on Thurs-
day and Friday, May 11 and 12.

F. A. DIGGINS, FRANK F. FISH,

President. Secretary.

NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
The ninth annual meeting of this association will be

held at Chicago on Wednesday and Thursday, May 24
and 25.

EDWARD HINES, LEONARD BRONSON,
President. Manager.

General Market Conditions

Tliere are some people in both the manufacturing and jobbing
trade right now who are complaining that business is slack and
trade is far from satisfactory. On the other hand, many of the
energetic, live wire and enterprising people in the trade announce
that their business is in an entirely satisfactory condition, both
in volume of sales and prices. The latter say it means more
work and "steam" perhaps at the present time to carry on their

business successfully than at any previous period, but that forceful

work IS accomplishing good and satisfactory results. On the whole,
the hardwood business may be regarded as moving fairly well.

Inquiries reaching Hardwood Record indicate that more items

are constantly getting into short supply. There is a good deal of

movement of lumber in unusual channels. Eastern buyers are

in the West at present seeking to supplement their paucity of

stocks for birch and maple which have usually been obtained in

New England and the Adirondack regions. There seems to be ai5

increased call in the East for basswood, which has been dragging
for a good while.

The good end of plain oak is manifestly short and there is an
increased demand for it with prices ranging firm. Sales are not
coming in in as large blocks as formerly, but there certainly is a

fair aggregate volume of business made up of a multitude of small

orders.

In the southern manufacturing territory there is a manifest over-

production of quartered oak at present. With the prevailing liigh

prices for logs, it is as a general rule impossible for the manu-
facturer who depends on the open market for his supply, to turn

his logs into plain stock. For this reason, lafge quantities of

quarter-sawed oak have been placed on the market with a conse-

quent decrease in values.

The weak spots in the business seem to lie quite largely in the

veneer and panel trade. Hence prices in this line of production

are very low and values are not enough to show any profit to

manufacturers. Undeniably there is more capacity for the pro-

duction of veneer and panel stock than there is consuming demand,
and the unfortunate part of the situation is that quite a number
of veneer producers are attempting to force trade by cutting prices.

The hardwood flooring situation in both oak and maple is only

fair. In this line of production there also seems to be a consid-

erable current production be3'ond requirements. It is anticipated

that building operations in sight today will perhaps exhaust this

surplus before summer, but undeniably manufacturers are pi.'ing

up considerable stock in their warehouses that they will have to

hold for some months before it can be marketed.

Beyond question the hardwood situation is in better shape than

the general line of building woods, and even a normal trade will

put almost every item of dry stock out of the market within the

next few months. There is no possibility of manufacturers being

able to produce enough hardwoods between now and fall to con-

stitute an overstock, and prices consequently must needs remain

firm. Even a good many varieties of low-grade lumber are moving
fairly well.

The Eastern Forest Reserves
The Forest Service is arranging to definitely take up and

analyze such properties as can be secured in the White Mountain
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district and in the lower Appalachians to form a nucleus of the

eastern forest reservations which were provided for by the bill

that passed the last Congress. Under the provisions of this bill

two million dollars will be available annually for a period of five

years to take over cut-over lands that can be purchased at a

reasonable price for the establishment of these parks.

The entire details are not yet worked out, but it is anticipated

that a large quantity of depredated or semi-depredated land can

be secured at a price of from two to three dollars an acre, which

will form a nucleus for these reserves. After securing these prop-

erties the first work of the Forest Service will be to co-operate

with the several states in which the lands lie to prevent forest

fires. It would seem logical that present owners of these lands

should be willing to turn them over to the government at a very

moderate price, even if only for the sake of preventing forest

fires. The government's plan would protect not only the prop-

erty purchased by it, but also the surrounding timber areas owned

by individuals. The government is willing to purchase these

properties at a reasonable sum

and permit the original owner

to take off the saw timber dur-

ing a period of years, under

certain restrictions of removal.

Of course, one of the main

objects in establishing these re-

serves is to protect the sources

of the principal streams which

flow into the lower Atlantic and

the Gulf of Mexico. It has

been well demonstrated that

floods in rivers can be materi-

ally lessened by holding back

the flow in wooded and humus

covered areas.

Again, it is figured that the

investment will be a profitable

one for the public at large if

these properties can be protect-

ed from ever recurring fires by

the establishment and protection

of a new timber growth.

Individual owners have prac-

tically given up hope of attain-

ing practical results in refor-

estry by their own efilorts, as

fire and taxation make such in-

vestments very unprofitable. It

is to be hoped that the timber

owners in both the White Moun-

tains and the lower Appalachi-

ans will fully co-operate with

the government and assist in establishing these forest reserves,

which in no wise would militate against current or prospective

lumber operations or the lumber business as a whole.

THE ARGUMENT
Somebody said, "This world is wrong;

There's no excuse for smile or song.

The blossoms on the bush or tree

Are all as false as false can be.

Since, like some unsubstantial friend,

Each brings his kindness to an end,

And scenes, however bright and gay,

'Neath chilling drifts must sleep some day."

And some one cried, "This world's all right.

The snows will vanish in a night

;

The clouds that hang across the blue

Are bound to melt—they always do.

And blossoms, though they will not stay,

Return to cheer us on the way,

Old friends, whom time can ne'er remove,

Whose love with absence doth improve."

—Washington Star.

Efficiency in the Lumber Business
An esteemed correspondent comments on lumber affairs and

lumber newspapers by suggesting that the lumber newspaper has

one of the greatest chances on earth to educate its clients to

improve methods looking towards added efficiency and consequent

economies in the production and handling of lumber. He avers

that a newspaper is simply a system whereby an editor may
become an educator and multiply himself. He says that nearly

every hardwood manufacturer carries on some detail of his busi-

ness in a most admirable way, which, if exploited to the trade

at largo would enable others to improve their systems in one or

more particulars.

The average manufacturer is too busy to pay much attention to

what his neighbor is doing. He rarely visits his neighbors and

remarkably few manufacturers ever make inspection tours

through other plants throughout the country to discover what new

wrinkle or improvement prevails at these operations. The corre-

spondent believes that if a careful analysis of the operations of

successful plants wore made, it would reduce to a remarkable

extent the manifest failures which constantly occur among lumber

operating concerns.

He alleges that there is a kind of combined ignorance loose

among hardwood manufacturers that impairs efficiency to an

astounding extent. He cites the deduction of commercial agencies

that ninety-five percent of all business ventures eventually fail.

Efficiency as applied to the lumber business may be figured out

as the handling of a multitude of details in the best possible way.

Lumber manufacturing constitutes an infinity of operations from

the stump to the market, and while probably every manufacturer

handles some of these details in an adm.irablc way, he is weak on

many others.

The correspondent quoted above kindly sends the Record a

series of suggestions involving weak spots in lumber production

and handling which he encoun-

tered in a number of trips,

made for the purpose of pur-

chasing lumber. The sugges-

tions he makes are recited be-

low:

"I find that in the average

plant manufacturing switch ties,

all lengths are delivered from

the mill and dumped on to the

loading dock together. When
the loading is undertaken the

labor cost is expensive in sort-

ing out these lengths to fill the

bills. The most approved meth-

od of handling switch ties is to

sort them into groups of lengths

and then they can easily be

placed aboard a flat car with-

out any extra handling. The best

grouping is to sort the 10' and

shorter lengths into one pile;

the 10'6 to 12' into another; the

12'6 to 14' in a third pile, and

the 14'6 to 16'6 in a fourth pile.

It surely is very simple to ar-

range a transfer track from the

mill to a loading dock which

would be convenient to the

track and accommodate these

various lengths. It usually re-

quires but a small expense to

arrange the dock and track in

this way and it saves a considerable cost in rehandling.

"I find that many hardwood manufacturers are still piling lum-

ber in 12' or wider piles. I have made a careful analysis of

weights on one-inch oak piled in twelve-foot piles and in six-foot

piles. I find that 4/4 oak piled in twelve-foot piles weighed in

120 days 4,240 pounds, and the same stock piled in six-foot piles

weighed 4,020 pounds in 120 days. Therefore it is demonstrated

that the saving in freight alone fully compensates for the piling

in narrow piles.

"I find there is a good deal of damage from season checking on
3" and 4" and over heavy hardwood stock. These thicknesses

come from the sawmill slowly, and much damage is done by leaving

the piles uncovered in process of accumulating. It does not cost

much to keep freshly piled lumber constantly covered, and espe-

cially in hot weather. Stickers should be sized and the ends of

the planks should be kept absolutely even to avoid warping and
checking in the hangover. It costs but a trifle to take piling

boards off the pile and put on a course or two and re-cover the pile.

"Considerable damage is also done to lumber by insecure pile
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foundations. In starting a new yard a good idea is to build con-

tinuous pile foundations the full length of the alley. These can

be made from hewn sapling logs flattened on two sides. They can

be used the full length of the tree. In low ground posts or piles

can be driven for uprights. This plan, when piling is thus handled,

gives a place for roof boards and piling sticks off the ground, and

maintains a neat appearing yard.

"I find that the waste about the average hardwood operation

is caused more through carelessness in handling lumber than in

actual manufacture. There is a great default in methods and

manners of economy and efliciency. The average man does not

seem to estimate the damage which accrues to him through let-

ting lumber lie around uncovered and in miscellaneous piles about

his plant. Many of them take very little care to pile lumber

accurately and carefully.

"I find a vast amount of damage done to basswood, buckeye

and sap poplar -by staining iu the pile. This can always be

avoided or materially helped by using 2x4 dry hemlock or other

dry hardwoods in lieu of the usual one inch piling sticks. Dust-

ing each course with air slacked lime also matorially militates

against staining."

The criticisms and suggestions made by the above correspondent

are timely and valuable, and the editor of the Eecord would sin-

cerely appreciate suggestions from many other hardwood manu-

facturers covering any little matters of economy and efficienc.y

that they employ and have found valuable in connection with the

manufacturing and handling of their business. Manufacturers

should recall that every time they help their neighbors to a sug-

gestion looking towards economy and efficiency they are helping

themselves.

A Suggestion
Several manufacturers and jobbers who are utilizing the

Eecord 's bulletin service in a mail campaign for business are

accompanying their stock lists and specifications of what they

have for sale with a self-addressed postcard, on the back of

which is printed a blank form, thus making a quick inquiry for

prices on various items. This card reads: "Kindly quote us

prices on the following items," and then a half dozen blank lines

are printed which are divided into columns, headed, "Amount,
thickness, grade, kinds. '

' There is room at the bottom for

the signature of the person making the request. It is an excel-

lent little addition to the form letter and inspires a good many
inquiries.

Canada's Tariff Relations

A pamphlet on the tariff relations of Canada just published by

the Bureau of Manufactures of the Department of Commerce and

Labor, brings out some points not generally considered in current

reciprocity discussions. Three factors serve to complicate the

commercial relations of Canada with various countries, first, Brit-

ish preference; second, special trade agreements; third, most-fa-

vored-nations treaties. The tariff itself is triple in form, with a

separate column for the British preferential, the intermediate

and the general rates of duty. The whole of the British empire,

except Australia, enjoys the lowest preferential rates and nego-

tiations are now in progress with that commonwealth. While the

intermediate are not given effect by the tariff itself, they are

offered by the Canadian government on terms of reciprocity.

France benefited by this arrangement last year, but the remain-

der of the intermediate tariff is not yet in force. Other foreign

countries not enjoying tariff concessions under either arrange-

ment pay the duties of the general tariff column, the United

States being included among this number.

The most-favored nations' treaties of Great Britain, binding also

upon the colonies, further complicate reciprocity negotiations.

Minister of Finance Fielding's resolutions in the Canadian par-

liament advise that if reciprocity with the United States becomes a

fact, the rates of the reciprocity arrangement shall at once become

effective as regards those nations to which were extended the re-

duced rates, as specified under the French agreement, without com-
pensation. Comparatively little benefit would accrue to them, how-
ever, for the United States is chiefly interested in the articles of

export to Canada which would come under the proposed arrange-

ment. Canadian estimates claim that the reduction on imports of
the United States would reach $2,500,000, as compared with a re-

duction of about $120,000 on imports from Great Britain and a
little more than $30,000 on imports from the most-favored-nations.

Development of Canada's commercial relations is traced his-

torically, the distinct tariff tendencies receiving emphasis. The
Canadian attitude toward reciprocity is reviewed and compara-
tive tables are supplemented, itemizing present rates of duty on
imports into Canada from the United States, the reductions under
proposed arrangement of the rates applying to the other countries

of the world.

Lumber Sales Managers' Association
The oflicers and directors of the Lumber Sales Managers' Associa-

tion met in executive session at the Hotel LaSalle, Chicago, on
Saturday, April 8. The object of the session was to introduce a
general discussion as to the growth and prospects of the association,

which was organized February 23, last. The consensus of opinion

was decidedly optimistic, and judging by the expressions of those

present, the organization has made an excellent start. The following

letter was framed and sent out to all present and prospective members,

together with various other literature pertaining to membership:

LUMBER S.\LES MANAGERS' LETTER
On February 2.'jrd last this association was organized at

a meeting held at the Auditorium Hotel, this city, and
immediately thereafter notice of proceedings of such was
sent to a large numl>er of the manufacturers and whole-
salers iu different sections of the country. We have
received favorable replies in numbers, and memljerships and
applications on file at this date indicate an interest
beyond expectations. We ask you to study cai-efully the
objects of this association as outlined in enclosed copy of
its Constitution and Bj'-hiws.

This association is to work on broad lines for the general
welfare and betterment of the lumber trade. It is national
in its scope, not confined to any one section, as evidenced
by the memberships and api)lications already on file from
following states : Massachusetts. New York. Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, .Michigan. Ken-
tucky, Tennessee. North Carolina, West Virginia, Missouri,
Arkansas and Louisiana.

The benefits to be derived from the association are such
as no other association can give. Article II in our by-laws
shows the scope of the work handled by the various
committees.

This association will bring results to the wholesaler and
manufacturer who are eager to get, in reliable form, in-

formation regarding conditions, existing and prospective,
in the different lumber markets.

This is not only an invitation to become a member, but
also an earnest appeal for an expression relative to the
value and necessity for an association of this character.
Your earl.v response to reach us prior to the next meeting

of the board of directors early next month will be
appreciated.

Yours truly,

Lu.MBER Sales Managers' Association.

iug has already been overcome. The difficult phase of organiz

and with the present excellent nucleus made up of lumbermen of

standing from all over the country, to work upon, it should be a

question of but a short time when the Lumber Sales Managers'

Association will have become a factor distinct in itself and of

tremendous influence in all questions pertaining to the sale of lumber.

Exports and Imports for February, 1911
Advanced sheets from the Monthly Summary of Commerce and

Finance, covering details of exports and imports for February,

1911, as against those for the same month last year, have just been

received.

The report shows that wood and manufactures thereof were im-

ported into the United States during February, 1911, to a total

value of $2,752,272, while the figures for February, 1910, were

$2,994,912.

Exports of domestic woods and manufactures thereof for the

month of February of this year reached a total value of $7,447,-

550; for February last year the total amounted to $6,091,645.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent
What Every Liar Knows

That he has lots of competition.

That an unconscious liar deserves no credit.

That l.ving by the name of diplomac-.v smells

no sweetei'.

That most people do not care much tor the

truth, anyway.
That artistic lying is an accomplishment not

to be despised.

That the most important part of lying is to

know when to tell the truth.

The best way to get even is to forget.

—Elbert IIublKird.

In Boston
"Where are you going, my pretty maid?"
"I'm going to Fishhook, sir," she said.

"And where may that be, my pretty maidV"
"At the end of the line, you Jay !" she said.—Bofitoii Transcript.

Not Mary Garden
Mary had a little dance.

In a bad play called Sa-lome ;

And everywhere that Mary went.

The good folks stayed at home.

Odd

Judge.

That we should speak of wading through a
dry book.

That one can make one's maiden proposal to a
widow.

That a fellow can be in a girl's presence and
yet be "gone."

That the more we think of some people, the

less we think of them.

That the more people we get to help us keep

a secret, the sooner it gets away from us.

—London Opinion.

The Hope of the Urade

May conciliation, compromise and common sense prevail.

Touching
Bach—"I suppose, old man. your wife still

thinks she married a treasure?"

Benedict—"No. a treasury."

True Humility

"I suppose you are tempted to put on airs

since .von own a motor car."

"I should say not," replied Mr. Chuggins. "A
man with a motor car puts in most of his life

apologizing."—Washington Star.

You would doubtless be surprised if you knew
what the people you sneer at think of you—if

they ever give you a thought.

Tricks Any Husband Can Learn
To tell yellow from green in matching silk.

To wash the dishes without breaking more than

two. To keep quiet when he's spoken to. To
face the cook when she's angry. To find out

what ails the gas range. To stand in line an
hour or two for two trading stamps. To set up
his wife's brother in business. To get up winter

nights to investigate "robbers." To smile when
his old sweetheart's pictures are burned up. To
drop his old friends because they are "vulgar."

To give up coffee because it disagrees with his

wife.

—

Puck.

Don't hold a dime so close to your eye that

you can't sec a dollar just behind it.

Guess Work
"It keeps a man guessing to find a good wife

tliose days," remarked Mrs. Stubb.

"Yes," yawned Mr. Stubb, with a faraway
look, "and after he finds her she keeps him
guessing the rest of his life."

Why
Wliy do some otherwise unpolished Males

S|>end so much time and money on their Nails?

Is it to get a Polish, or because

.V Manicure knows manicurious tales?

Perhap.-i some married men talk in their sleep

because that is the only chance they have.
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Kentuci(t;*s Production and Utilization of HardWoods
The Department of Agriculture tlirough its

Wood Utilization department of the Forest

Service, has just issued a handsome pamphlet

covering the wood-using industry of Ken-

tucky. This work contains a mass of very

valuable information.

The work shows that in 1908 Kentucky

sawmills produced 658,539,000 feet of lum-

ber. In addition 7,300,000 feet of timber

were made into lath and shingles, and approx-

imately 23,000,000 feet were consumed in the

manufacture of staves, headings and hoops

for slack barrels, and 52,000,000 feet were

utilized in the production of tight cooperage

stock. This aggregates nearly 741,000,000

feet of timber taken from the forests of

Kentucky in that year, and does not include

the heavy drain made in the annual supply

of cross-ties, pulp wood, mining props, tele-

graph poles, etc.

The work also shows that Kentucky each

year consumes 220,000,000 feet of her forest

in the manufacture of wood into final form,

and brings in from other states 191,000,000

feet additional, which is used in the produc-

tion of baskets, fruit and vegetable packages,

chairs, coffins, caskets, farm implements, furni-

ture, handles, kitchen cabinets, musical in-

struments, pulleys, sash, doors and planing

mill products, store and office fixtures, tanks

and tubs, trunks, vehicles, etc.

That the drain on the forests of Kentucky

is felt materially is shown by the fact that in

1907, the state produced nearly 913,000,000

feet of lumber, and that the decrease in a

single year was nearly twenty-eight per cent.

In 1907 Kentucky ranked first as a pro-

ducer of yellow poplar, but in 1908 it was

reduced to third place.

The value of the timber crop in Kentucky

in 1909 was nearly equal to the tobacco crop,

which is exceeded only by the corn crop.

Kentucky utilizes in the remanufacture of

its lumber almost as large a proportion of its

output as do the states of Michigan and Wis-

consin. It is one of the few large remanu-

facturing states of the South.

In the production of hardwoods, which in-

'volves the greater portion of the lumber pro-

duction in Kentucky, the output of that state

is exceeded only by that of two other states.

This state therefore is essentially a leader in

the production of hardwoods. Kentucky is

first in oak and buckeye production and third

in yellow poplar and sycamore production. It

is fourth in hickory and walnut production;

fifth in red gum production; sixth in beech

production; seventh in chestnut production,

and tenth in ash production. In the manu-

facture of tight cooperage stock Kentucky

holds fourth place; in slack cooperage, ninth;

in veneers, twelfth.

Kentucky '3 importance as a consuming state

will be appreciated when it is understood that

the quantity of wood utilized annually in

manufacture is but little less than the state's

yearly production of hardwood lumber. The

consumption by the Kentucky wood users in

jyuy was almost 410,UOU,UUU feet. Of this

quantity, 88,828,000 feet was oak; 68,856,000

feet hickory; 65,508,000 feet gum; 61,285,000

feet poplar; 40,140,000 feet yellow pine;

18,127,000 feet cottonwood, and 10,743,000

feet sycamore. The remainder of the lumber

utilized was from white pine, cypress, bass-

wood, beech, ash, hard maple, hemlock, soft

maple, willow, elm, chestnut, buckeye, black

walnut, birch, Spanish cedar, mahogany, red

cedar, cherry, spruce and several of the minor

woods.

It must be recalled that the area of Ken-

tucky is about 25,600,000 acres, and its length

from east to west is four hundred miles. For

convenience, and for geographical reasons it

is divided into three parts, eastern, central

and western. This division is recognized not

only by the people of the state, but by out-

siders as well. The soils, products and

features of surface are different in the differ-

ent regions. Eastern Kentucky has forty-

i'our counties situated in the mountain dis-

trict and foot hills. The western region be-

gins at the Mississippi river, and the transi-

tion from the low rolling plateaus into the

rugged hilly uplands is gradual. Central

Kentucky contains the Blue Grass region, the

outer Blue Grass region and the lower region

of the Licking river.

Kentucky is distinctly a hardwood state,

and the forests are composed of many species

of timber. It is probable that forests of few

states surpass Kentucky in the many differ-

ent kinds of merchantable stand which its

limber areas aft'ord.

Of the wood employed in the industries of

Kentucky growing outside of the state, Ten-

nessee supplied the largest proportion, nearly

50,000,000 feet or twenty-six per cent. Mis-

sissippi foUowed with twenty-one per cent;

Arkansas, Louisiana, Missouri and Alabama

came next in the order named and furnished
.

respectively, seventeen, fifteen, nine and three

per cent. Indiana, Illinois and Ohio together

sent in a very small supply, not quite 5,000,000

feet. The lake states contributed a fraction

less than one per cent of the woods consumed

by Kentucky wood users, while the Pacific

coast furnished about 2,000,000_ feet.

Over one-quarter of the material purchased

by the wood users outside of Kentucky was

red gum. The most important quantity of

wood used in the state is in the production

of boxes and crating, which consumes nearly

110,000,000 feet. Following comes sash, door

and planing mill productions with close to

80,000,000 feet; vehicle stock with nearly

40,000,000 feet; handles, 36,000,000 feet;

pulleys and conveyors, 23,000,000 feet; vehi-

cles, 20,000,000 feet; cars and locomotives,

15,000,000 feet; furniture, 15,000,000 feet;

musical instruments, 12,000,000 feet; store

and office fixtures, 10,000,000 feet; farm im-

plements, 7,000,000 feet; chairs, 6,000,000

feet; basket, fruit and vegetable packages,

4,000,000 feet; table stands and extension

tables, 3,000,000 feet; tanks and tubs,

2,5UU,000 feet; caskets and coffins, 2,000,000

feet; trunks, 2,000,000 feet; miscellaneous,

22,000,000 feet.

Louisville is the center of the hardwood

industry of the state as well as the chief con-

suming locality of that commonwealth. Here

is centered not only a considerable portion of

the actual manufacturing of hardwoods, but

it is the center of the capital that is dis-

tributed in hardwood production through a

large area of the state. Again, Louisville is

a great hive of industry and is the manufac-

turing center where is located thousands of

industries consuming hardwoods.

This brief review will be a surprise to

many who have never considered Kentucky as

a large consumer of hardwoods. From the

rate of increase in hardwood consumption of

the state, it is fair to assume that within a

very short time Kentucky will be utilizing

more hardwoods than it produces, and there-

fore there will be an increased call from out-

side sources to supply the deficiency.

Unifoirmity in Forest Legislation a> Necessity

A speaker addressing the Southern Commer-
cial Congress at Atlanta, Ga., recently, made the

following statement

:

"You are producing too much lumber
;

you

are making no profit
;
you are leaving a large

per cent of your timber to decay on the ground

;

you should cut less lumber ; run mills half time

;

raise prices so that you can make a profit ; util-

ize the lower grades. Every thousand feet of

lumber manufactured represents an average of

price and value of $20 when placed on the mar-

ket, eighty per cent of which goes for labor and
supplies. For every thousand feet of lumber

manufactured at least .$20 is placed in circula-

tion. It our states permit the owners of forest

lands to leave twenty per cent or 2,000 feet of

giMMl lumber to the acre to decay on the ground,

ih'U the people lose the $40 which should go

into ihoir pockets. The owners also lose heavily

and the state is deprived of certain revenue."

The noed of public measures for the ameliora-

tion of this state of affairs is shown by the facts

recited. The -iicakcr's statement certainly is

not too strong. He particularly entered a plea

for more uniform laws as between the general

government and the various states bearing upon

forests and forestry. -Another point particularly

apropos is that the public benefits, which have

accrued and are constantly flowing from the

lumber industry because of the perversity of pre-

vailing public sentiment, have thereby been crip-

pled and stunted instead of aided and expanded.

Many southern states have been the victims of

self-imposed sacrifice in this connection, and it

is notorious that these states by shortsighted

legislative restrictions have been a stumbling

block to such industries. While it is probably

true that there is less waste than formerly from

parts of trees left in the woods unused, it is

hard to understand how the abuse can be di-

rectly regulated by legislation. It is a problem

which must be solved on business principles, that

is to say, that until this residue of refuse can

be utilized at a profit, it will of necessity con-

tinue to be left in the woods as it has been.

This condition can be remedied, in so tar as

legislation is concerned, through measures modify-

ing the existing so-called anti-trust laws, under

which manufacturers are denied the right to

regulate their operations legitimately to that

end.
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A Unique Sales Office
Tlic new offices of the Huddleston-Marsli

Lumber Company, aggressive mahogany ex-

pert of Chicago, open up a new line of effort

in the selling of fauey woods. The first thing

tliat im])resses one on entering the otiices of

tliis concern is the fact that it is ready lo

show you in a minute exacth' what it can

furnisli. Fiv ilhistration, just inside of the

storm door is a handsome mahogany door

manufactured from the company's own stoeli.

The private office of tlie two members of the

firm is finislied in a unique way and is de-

E. S. HUDDLESTON, HUDDLESTON-MARSH
LUMBER COMPANY. CHICAGO

signed .with a view of demonstrating to a
prospective customer tlie exact appearance of
certain lines of stock. This office is shown
in the accompanying illustration. It will be
seen that in place of conventional wallpaper

and wainscoting, a series of panels has been
arranged around Die walls. These panels rep-

resent veneer manufactured from the different

lines of domestic and foreign woods, and, in

short, arc an exhibit of the diverse lines of

slock handled by the Huddleston-Marsh Lum-
ber Company. The same idea is carried out

throughout the office. The desks are of ma-
hogany and tlie doors and trim of very high-

grade woods, highly polished, giving the whole

a comfortable and luxurious appearance.

The Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Company oc-

cupies a tract 1200x120 feet in dimension, on

which has been erected a shed 110 feet square.

It is the policy of the concern to carry con-

stantly on hand an average stock approxi-

mating 250,000 feet, which is a very handsome

total considering the lines of wood carried.

One can find veneers, panels and lumber manu-

factured from the finest logs of Tabasco,

(.'ubauj East India and Mexican mahogany,

v.hich is the line in which this company
specializes. It has just received a beautiful

line of oak veneers and carries on hand a

very representative stock of high-grade stuff

of this type. Its assortment of black walnut

and cherry lumber is sufficient to take care

of the most exacting consumer.

In tlie miscellaneous lines of veneers, bolii

cut and sawed Btock, the Huddleston-Marsl)

Lumber Company always has on hand an ex-

cellent assortment of Circassian waluut. quar-

tered and plain oak, Cottonwood, poplar,

birch and quartered gum, and carries also a

considerable quantity of Circassian walnut

lumber. The representative of the Eecord was

shown a handsome lot of yellow pine glued-up

panels of very striking figure. The company 's

sheds also always contain a good line of

n'ahogany, oak, bird's-eye maple and Cir-

cassian glued-up stock.

The veneers and lumber of the Huddleston-

Marsh Lumber Company are cut from its own

logs, and it claims that its yard is within

four to six days' shipment from point of

manufacture. The Tabasco logs are supplied

by the Otis Manufacturing Company of New
Orleans, La.

Roderick b. Huddleston is the leading spirit

of this aggressive firm and has been asso-

ciated with the Otis Manufacturing Company
of New Orleans for a number of years in vari-

ous capacities. For many years he was Chi-

cago manager and later secretary of this con-

cern. J. G. Marsh was associated with his

]ircsent partner in the Otis busines in Chicago.

These two gentlemen have achieved a repu-

tation for fair dealings and ability in the ma-

hogany business centered at Chicago, cover-

ing a territory several hundred miles adjacent,

v.hich has made them a host of friends.

The concern has just engaged the services

of D. W. Walker, who for many years has

been associated with the mahogany trade of

J. G. MAUSH, UUDDLESTON-MARSH LUM-
BER COMPANY, CHICAGO

Chicago and adjacent territory. He will look

after the outside territory business of the

Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Company and has

already taken hold in its interests.

Consumers of fancy woods and veneers con-

sidering quality and service paramount are

most likely to be benefited by the excellence

and variety of stock and the shipping facil-

ities that have made the Huddleston-Marsh

Lumber Company a factor in the trade.
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A Prominent Argentina Uimber
House

The uccomijaiiying photographs were secured

by a Buenos Aires correspondent of the

HARrAVOOD Eecord, from Don Francisco Justo

of that city, head of one of the largest timber

concerns in the Argentine Republic. Two of

the views, as well as a number of those illus-

trating articles on Aj'gentiue timber opera-

tions which will shortly appear in the Eecord

were taken by Senor Justo himself, who is an

expert in the use of the camera. Much of the

information in the articles referred to was

also furnished by him, so that it may be re-

ceived as thoroughly authentic, and not con-

jectural upon the part of some botanist or

government collector of statistics.

The firm of F. D. Justo & Co. has large tim-

ber lioldings in northern Argentina, the camp

during certain seasons; some of them are of

hickory, being exported to Argentina from

the United States, by factories which make
them up in this pattern, exclusively for the

Argentine trade.

F. D. Justo cSc Co. have not much faith in

Argentine timber as an export proposition,

with the exception of qtiebracho, believing

that the forest wealth of that country will be

needed at home as fast as developed, and that

although many of the woods show exceedingly

attractive qualities—they are not those which

are found in sutficient quantities to make
their importation into the States or Europe

advisable from an economical standpoint. Any
promotion scheme with this object in view

would undoubtedly meet with disaster.

The law is not restricted to particular re-

gions, except that lands may be bought only

in the states whose legislatures have con-

sented to the acquisition of land by the United

States for the purpose of preserving the

navigability of streams. The states which

have already taken the necessary action are

Maine, New Hampshire, Maryland, Virginia,

West Virginia, Nortli Carolina, Tennessee,

South Carolina, and Georgia.

The first lands to be examined for purchase

will be in the Appalachian and White moun-

tains, which because of their altitude, steep-

ness, and lack of protection, are in a class by

themselves. The area which is believed to

need protection is much larger than the gov-

ernment can purchase. Much difference exists,

liowever, between different parts of the region.

Careful examinations which have been going

on for the last ten years have proven that

the conditions which aifect stream flow to an

extreme extent are to be found in relatively

HEWN I^OGS OF QfKBR.\CHO COLORADO TYPE OF CAUr USED IN THE COFXTRY DISTRICTS

pictures liaving been taken in the Province of

Santiago del Estero; the company has large

yards at Buenos Aires, to which point its

output is sent for distribution. The right-

hand illustration is run merely to show the odd

type of cart used in the country districts, for

hauling all sorts of materials. The huge wheels,

varying from six to nine feet in height, are

much in vogue, partly on account of custom

dating back probably a hundred years, and

partly because of the fearful condition of roads

Senor Justo is a type of the progressive

Argentine business man—always ready to dis-

pense information and hospitality to foreign-

ers, and ever on the lookout for new ideas in

his line which may be worth introducing into

that country. Incidentally, he is a large con-

sumer of E. C. Atkins & Co.'s saws. Senor

Justo "s two sons are being educated in the

United States—for whose educational and

business institutions their father has the high-

est respect.

Details of Government Plans for
Establishment of Eastern

Forest Reserves
The Department of Agriculture announces,

through a circular, tliat it is ready to begin

operations looking to the purchase of land

by the National Forest Eeservation Commis-

sion created under the AVeeks law.

This law was passed with special reference

to the creation of national forests in the

Appalachian and White mountains. Under it

the secretary of agriculture is to examine,

locate, and recommend to the commission for

jiurchase such lands as in his judgment may

be necessary for regulating the flow of navi-

gable streams. The circular is intended to

give information to the public as to where

and what kinds of land are wanted. Owners

of land, who wish to sell such land as would

be considered by the government, are expected

to make their desire known to the Forest

Service, which will conduct the work for the

department of agriculture.

limited areas, wliich are scattered more or less

widely. By careful selection it is believed

that much can be done for the permanent

improvement of the watersheds with the pur-

chase of a relatively small part of the land.

The kinds of land which will be considered

for purchase, if they lie within the designated

areas, are set forth by the circular as follows:

Timbered lands may be bought either with

tlie timber standing on them or with reserva-

tion by the owner of the right to .jut the

timber under certain rules to provide for per-

petuation of the forest. These rules will form

a part of the agreement for the purchase of

the land. Since, however, the government can

not pay high prices, it is not regarded as

probable that much land bearing a heavy

stand of merchantable timber can be bought.

Culled and cut-over lands may be bought, as

well as land covered with brush which is use-

ful for watershed protection, burned land, and

abandoned farm land, whether cleared or par-

tially or wholly covered by young timber

growth. Good agricultural lands will not be

considered. Owners may reserve the right

to remove valuable mineral deposits which are

known to exist.

Proposals will be received for small as well
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as for large tracts, although small tracts can

be examined only where the purchase of a con-

siderable total of land in the same neighbor-

hood is under consideration. With regard to

the price which can be paid, Secretary Wilson

indicates that the policy of the commission

will be to make the money available go as

far as possible. "For the most part," he

says, "we shaU have to buy eut-over lands

or lauds without much merchantable timber.

I want to make it plain at the start that I

shall recommend this class of land only when

it is offered very cheap. Proffers of land at

exorbitant prices wUl not be considered. I am
frank to say that I hope to see a great deal

of public spirit manifested by land owners.

I expect some lands to be offered at merely

nominal prices in order to aid the government

in getting well started upon this wise and
necessary policy.

'
' The lands acquired by the government will

be held as national forests. They will be

protected from fire and the growth of the

timber wOl be improved as much as possible.

The lands will not be game preserves, but will

continue to be open to the public for hunting

and fishing in accordance with the laws of the

state in which they are situated. All their

resources will be available for the public

under reasonable conditions. Another point

which I v/ish to emphasize is that we are not

going to take from people their homes in order

to put the lands into national forests."

The areas within which offers of land are

desired are set forth in detail in the circular

of the Forest Service. The approximate loca-

tion of these areas is as follows, although

Secretary Wilson warns those wishing to offer

land that they should first secure the circular

in order to see whether their holdings fall

witliin the more detailed areas therein indi-

cated : in New Hampshire, lands in the White

Mountain region; in Maine, lands in a portion

of Batchelder's Grant in Oxford county; in

Maryland, a portion of the western part of

Garrett county; in Virginia, parts of Shen-

andoah, Eockingham, southwestern Warren,

western Page, northern Bedford, eastern

Botetourt, southern Rockbridge, southern

Washington, Smyth, and Wythe counties, and

western Grayson county; in West Virginia,

l^arts of Pendleton, Hardy, Randolph, and

Pocahontas counties; in Tennessee, parts of

northeastern Johnson county, Cocke, Sevier,

Blount, and Monroe counties; in North Caro-

lina, parts of Wilkes, Caldwell, Wauta'iga,

Buncombe, \aneey, McDowell, southwestern

Mitchell, Haywood, Swain, Jackson, Hender-

son, Transylvania, Macon, Clay, Cherokee, and

Graham counties; in South Carolina, a part

of Oconee county; in Georgia, parts of Eabun,

Habersham, and White counties.

Utilization of SaWdust in Germany
Important commercial results have not been

obtained in Germany up to the present time

from the manufacture of briquets from saw-

dust, according- to Consul Generals A. M.
Thackara and R. P. Skinner, as stated in the

Daily Consular and Trade Reports, although

numerous patents have been granted for the

purpose and efforts made to apply certain of

the processes. The earliest and most extensive

applications of the various methods are prob-

ably the following: First, the briqueting of

sawdust preliminary to its being charred or

distilled; second, the manufacture of fuel

briquets from charred sawdust and from the

dust and refuse of the charcoal industry;

third, in more recent years, the briqueting of

sawdust proper for fuel purposes.

The refuse from sawmills, which is about
half sawdust and half slab pieces, etc., say

the consul generals, must generally be dis-

posed of at the place of production, as its

comparatively low value would not permit of

its economical transportation for any great

distance. As much of the refuse as possible

has heretofore been used as fuel for the boil-

ers furnishing the steam for running sawmills

and on tram roads for transporting logs, but
the greater part has usually been burned di-

rectly without profit. It has even been found
necessary, at times, to provide and maintain
special ovens or furnaces in order to get rid

of the waste products.

To avoid expense and to dispose of the

sawdust at a possible profit, attempts have
been made to use sawdust in the production

of wood alcohol and charcoal. These efforts

have met with comparative failure because

the sawdust in Germany, coming mostly from

the coniferous wood varieties, produces but

little wood alcohol and pyroligneous acid, or

even comparatively little tar and other dis-

tillation products, so that the resiJting saw-

dust charcoal has but little commercial value.

Technical reasons also hindered the distilla-

tion.

The report goes on to say: "The delay

in the manufacture of fuel briquets from saw-

dust is doubtless due to the many industrial

applications of wood alcohol and charcoal in

the past, together with the comparative scar-

city and high prices of wood from which these

products may be obtained." Another rea-

son is that the briqueting of hard and soft

or brown coal, an even peat, is so highly de-

veloped in Germany that formerly sawdust

briquets could not compete favorably with

other fuels, especially since the caloric

strength of the sawdust briquets is compara-

tively low. Several patents for briqueting

sawdust directly as fuel have been granted,

and certain firms manufacture machines which

are more or less adapted for this purpose; but,

4S stated before, important commercial re-

sults have as yet not been attained. The pur-

pose of the different processes, generally, is

to make the sawdust more available as fuel for

the boilers of the sawmiUs, although it is

also intended to produce the briquets for

household and other industrial purposes.

A briquet machine especially intended for

briqueting sawdust is that known as the Ar-

nold system press and is intended to be used

in conjunction with a sawmill plant. The

sawdust is drawn by air suction through heat-

ed tubes and elevators into a revolving drying

cylinder which is composed of an outer and an

inner jacket, between which a circulation of

hot steam is maintained, by which the tem-

perature of the sawdust is raised to approxi-

mately 40 degrees centigrade or 104 degrees

Fahrenheit. This temperature, besides reduc-

ing the original moisture contents of the saw-

dust from about thirty-five per cent to about

twelve per cent, also partly dissolves the resin

and tar products, which act as a binder after

the sawdust has been transmitted to the press

proper.

The heated sawdust is carried by means of

rotating shovels in the drying cylinders into

elevators which raise it to a secondary dry-

ing apparatus in the form of a heated box

placed over the press. This is open at the

top and is heated by means of steam circula-

tion in the double bottom of the drier. The

remaining moisture is here evaporated and

Ihe sawdust is forced through a wide funnel,

also heated, into the mouth of the briquet

press. The latter is a so-called toggle-joint

machine, the lever of which makes twenty-

four strokes per minute and at each stroke

carries enough sawdust to make one briquet.

The briquets are pressed out at the end of the

mold into a metal cooling trough from which

they are transported to the storage rooms.

Another briqueting system which is pri-

marily intended and is being used for briquet-

ing iron ores and metal waste of foundries

imd machine shops without binding material,

is that of A. Ronay. This system also pro-

vides for a preliminary drying of the saw-

dust. Several patents are also extant for

briqueting sawdust with the addition of spe-

cial binding materials but as far as known

no technical applieaton of these patents has

as yet been made.

Oak as Adapted to Cooperage

The buyers of cooperage stock raise two points,

in which they claim red and white oak differ

as^ to adaptability for their specific purpose. One
of these is in the structure of the wood and
the other in the sap. The sap of red oak tim-

I)c-r possesses certain properties which are at

variance from that of the white oak, and even

.imong the different species of white oak there

seems to be considerable variation. The most
discriminating buyers in the foreign market are

insistent upon the delivery of a certain species

of white oak, claiming that they get from it

those acids or qualities of sap which best com-

bine with the liquid contents of the packages to

effect the most desirable coloring and flavoring

i>f the beverages. The wood structure Itself is.

however, of prime importance, and it is this

characteristic which makes white oak more de-

sirable than the red variety in the cooperage in-

dustry. Red oak is more porous and. as a con-

sequence, greater difliculty is experienced in

I'l operly filling the pores with glue or silicate

lo render the wood impervious to moisture. The
glue seems to penetrate right through. While

it is probable that some day a filler will be put

<.u the market which will successfully over-

come this difliciilty and that chemical coloring

and flavoring of beverages will be more highly

developed, still at present white oak is in far

greater demand for most kinds of packages to

contain liquids of any value.
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Veneer Cost Accounting
By BURDIS ANDERSON

Years ago, when logs were worth about

half their present value, when labor was ten

to twenty per cent cheaper than it is now,

when almost everything required for manufac-

turing veneers cost much less than at present,

and the selling prices of ^'eneers were about

the same that they are today, cost accounting

in a veneer factory was not such a vital neces-

sity as it now is, and therefore received far

less attention.

The changed conditions in the veneer busi-

ness recall one of "Old Gorgon Graham's"
letters to his son; he wrote, "When I started

in the packing business it was all straight

sailing—no frills—just turning hogs into hog

meat—dry salt for the niggers down south

and sugar cured for the white folks up north"
—"We didn't have to know fractions to fig-

ure out our profits. Now a merchant needs

astronomy to see them, and when he locates

them they are out somewhere near the fifth

decimal place."

With a narrowing, and in some cases com-

pletely eliminated, margin of profit, system-

atic and accurate figuring of costs became

absolutely imperative, and among the chief

purposes of the National Veneer & Panel

Manufacturers ' Association, organized in De-

cember, 1905, have been investigation, educa-

tion, and the dissemination of information

along the lines of cost accounting for veneer

and panel factories.

All sorts of methods have been devised for

figuring costs of veneers, and hardly any

two manufacturers use similar systems. A
novice in the business usually figures that,

since the log rule makes liberal allowance for

slabs and saw kerf, all of which is cut into

veneers, the cost of veneers of any thickness

is easily ascertained by getting the average

cost per thousand feet of logs manufactured

into veneers and dividing by the number of

veneers required to make one inch in thick-

ness. A very little experience convinces one

that such cost is utterly ridiculous, and that

the log rule makes allowance for hardly half

the waste resulting from the many opera-

tions required to turn logs into merchantable

veneers.

The next effort to figure costs may be to

find the average manufacturing cost by tak-

ing the total of all operations and general

expense accounts for a fixed period, and divid-

ing by the total number of feet of veneers

of all kinds and thicknesses manufactured

during the period; then, to find the total cost

per thousand feet of each thickness of veneers

produced, the estimated log cost for each

thickness is added to the manufacturing cost.

This method of figuring shows the cost of

manufacturing aU thicknesses of veneers to

be precisely the same, which is evidently ab-

surd, since, with the same operating expease,

a machine may turn out three times as many

surface feet of thin stock as of thick stock in

a given time.

The balance sheet will demonstrate, event-

ually, that such "cost accounting" is not

only worthless but positively dangerous; so

the next plan adopted is likely to be that of

keeping careful records of aU the logs, labor,

time of machines, and the exact proportion of

any and all expenses entering into the pro-

duction of each thickness of stock manufac-
tured. Where such records are accurate, they

show the true cost of each thickness of stock,

regardless of quality, size, or kind of wood;
but, as rotary cut stock is usually sold on
orders for special sizes and specific grades,

this system of keeping account of costs af-

fords hardly any reliable data upon which

profitable selling prices can be intelligently

figured.

When all other methods of figuring veueer

costs have been proved to be incomplete and
unsatisfactory, we arrive at the inevitable

conclusion that reliable and accurate veneer

costs can be ascertained only by means of

some system that provides for a separate, de-

tailed record of the cost of each order or lot

of stock produced. Any such cost accounting

system for a veneer factory requires a great

deal of routine work and much careful atten-

tion, but it shows the approximate cost of

each grade, size, and kind of stock manufac-

tured, and helps greatly to place the factory

on a substantial business basis, which, with-

out accurate information as to costs, is im-

possible.

While the systematic and intelligent figur-

ing of veneer costs is not generally practiced,

and cost accounting systems are in process

of evolution, many decidedly discouraging

experiences are likely to arise from the fact

that any manufacturer who inaugurates a

complete system and ascertains to a nicety

the cost of each item that he manufactures,

may meet intelligent competition and find it

diflBcult to obtain profitable prices, or even

cost, for many items of his product.

Until uureasoning and ignorant competition

is eliminated, there will always be some un-

sophisticated tyro or self-sufScient ignoramus

to go merrily on his precarious way basing

prices upon visionary theory, vain hope, im-

agination and guesswork, as irresponsibly

happy, and as blissfully ignorant of real con-

ditions, as a crazy canary advocating vege-

tarianism at a cat 'a convention.

Through the efforts of our association and

the influence of our friends among the trade

papers, a considerable interest in cost ac-

counting has been aroused among veneer man-

ufacturers; but an ideal cost accounting sys-

tem, acceptable and satisfactory under all

conditions, is yet to be formulated.

is selling for ten dollars and less. To afford

any reasonable profit in manufacture, the price

should be at least twelve dollars. This price

would mean twenty per cent more to the

veneer manufacture and add two to three per

cent to the cost of doors. Surely an extra

price of even five per cent on the cost of

doors would not militate against house build-

ing in the least. The present absurd price
on veneer stock means the pauperizing of the

veneer industry, and redounds to the benefit

of neither the door manufacturer nor the

ultimate consumer.

Undoubtedly today there is too much
capacity to keep all the veneer mills running

full time, but no individual mill can be per-

manently benefited by cutting prices and at-

tempting to "hog" the whole business. This

system simply means forcing all the mills to

operate at one-half capacity or less at prices

that show no profit. Today twelve or fifteen

mills are selling about ninety per cent of all

the commercial rotary cut birch, and are

making prices that fall fully twenty per cent

below legitimate values.

Are the rotary cut veneer producers big-

soul philanthropists, or are they a bunch of

pig-headed pikers? The answer is up to the

"bunch."

The Price of Veneer Door Stock

Unfortunately there is a general demoraliza-

tion of prices in all lines of rotary cut veneer

stock. It is unfortunate because no one is

benefited by these demoralized prices. For

example: One-eighth inch birch door stock.

No. 1 face, required for five cross panel doors

Oak Veneer Panels Make Trouble

The foilowing account was recently given in

the Building. Age, being sent in by a reader

from Winnipeg, Can., who is interested in the

building trades, particularly the carpenters'

section. The question that he asks will un-

doubtedly prove interesting to others as well

as himse)'"

I have had occasion to make an oak veneer
panel 3 ft. 3 in. by 7 ft, in size and 1%
in. in thickness which would neither shrink
nor warp. I proceeded to make it in the fol-

lowing manner: Taking the core out of V2 by
10-in. pine, I cut the center board and the
veneer 7 ft. long. The other portion of the

core V2 by 10 by 10 in., to be most explicit,

would be % in. by 7 ft. by 10 in. I next
glued up all the material, making four pieces

of five-ply 1% in. by 10 in. by 7 ft., and put
them into the press, where they remained for
18 hours in an average temperature of 65 de-
grees F.
After taking out of the press, I placed the

pieces on the jointer, that each piece should be
perfectly straight and true on the face. I
next jointed the four pieces up to make my
panel 3 ft. 3 in. by 7 ft., strengthening the
joint by grooving full length through the cen-

ter 1-2 in. wide and an inch deep, where 1

inserted an oak tongue % by 2 in. in cross

section and 7 ft. long. Everything seemed
most satisfactory and I proceeded to glue the

four pieces together, placing cramps across

the panel to secure the joint until dry and
standing it against a post in an almost up-
right position until the next day—a matter
of 14 hours. On taking the panel to the bench
for the purpose of cleaning up, I noticed it

was not straight in the length, being ^4 of
an inch regular curve, whereas the night be-

fore, when I glued it up, it was perfect.

I am at a loss to understand why this

change should take place, as the material was
dry and built up into five ply. Thinking, per-

haps, the moisture caused by the glue or the

strength of the veneers might have had some-
thing to do with it, I put the panel on the

bench, convex side up, forced it to a concave,
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and let it stay that way for 36 hours in a

temperature of about 50 degrees F. At the

end of that time it was not materially

changed—just about V-i of an inch off the

straight.

Method of Veneer Cutting

The methods of cutting veneers, either

right or wrong, is as different as day is from

night. Some of the greatest difficulties were

recently discussed by a number of veneer men.

They argued that when veneer stock came

from the knife uneven on the surface, it

could be made flat in the drying, while oth-

ers claimed that it first had to be cut even in

order to make it lie flat.

The latter way is the only correct method.

The difiieulty if corrected at the knife, wUl

give the best results. The veneer is cut and

scored in the center during the process of cut-

ting. The tendency of veneer is to diverge

as it leaves the knife instead of moving in a

•traight line, the cause of this being due to an

uneven cut at the knife, or an improper ad-

justment in the tension bar.

On placing a long log in the veneer, it will

have a tendency to buckle in the center, which

cannot be noted by the naked eye. A hair's

breadth will have the effect of cutting the

veneer uneven, or if made in two pieces, will

cause it to run crooked as it leaves the knife.

The tension of the log increases directly in

proportion to the length, consequently the

tendency to buckle will be greater. The

smaller the circumference of the log the more

effect this will have. Thus as the knife gets

down to the core, the more this tendency will

be noted. There is but one satisfactory

method of overcoming this tendency, and that

is to adjust the pressure bar. Different logs

vary so greatly that the pressure bar has to

be adjusted or regulated accordingly, as some

are more rigid than others.

Various veneer cutters have many times

been confronted with this difiieulty. This sug-

gestion may perhaps enable some to overcome

the troul)le.

Veneer Notes

J. H. Monteath Company, for years prom-

inent in the New York City foreign hard-

wood lumber and veneer trade, with yards

at Seventh and Lewis streets, Manhattan,

has just organized a branch at Auburn,

N. Y., under the same style, with a capital

stock of $100,000. The Auburn branch will

be known as the selling end of the Monteath

company's business, and is organized to

capitalize and recognize the long and valued

services of the gentlemen who have been

identified with the business for so many
years. F. E. Pitcher of Brooklyn, H. T.

Dayton of Auburn and J. H. Monteath of

Elizabeth, N. J., are the incorporators. No
changes will be made in the conduct of the

business and the New York premises will

be continued as formerly.

* * #

The Southern Veneer Manufacturing
Company of Louisville, Ky., has recently

filed amended articles of incorporation in-

creasing its capital .stock from $2.5,000 to

$50,000. The company's plant was burned

last fall, but has been rebuilt with enlarged

capacity.
# * #

The Baton Kouge Veneer Company of

Baton Eouge, La., will rebuild its plant

which was recently destroyed by fire. The
company will install sawmill, veneer and
box shop machinery, and will have a daily

capacity of one car of box shooks.

# * #

The Standard Veneer & Door Company
is a new concern at Richmond, Ind. The
company contemplates the erection of a fac-

tory for the manufacture of veneered doors,

etc.

# * #

C. A. and A. E. Hall of Dothan, Ala.,

have recently purchased- about 200 acres of

land on which they are planning to erect a

large veneer manufacturing plant. About
$10,000 was paid for the property.

» * *

The Eli D. Miller Company of Evansville,

Ind., will enlarge its plant and engage in

the manufacture of buffets, sideboards, etc.,

in addition to its regular line of furniture.

# * *

A new piano case manufacturing jilaut

has been installed by the Laffarge Com-
pany, 134th street and Southern boulevard,

New York, N. Y. The equipment is said to

be of the latest type and operated by elec-

tric drive. In the future the company will

make its own cases.

# * *

The Knoxville Veneer Company, which
was recently organized at Knoxville, Tenu.,

is at present operating one of the most up-

to-date plants in the country, cutting all

kinds of woods. The shafting is all on
the first floor, the balance of the floor be-

ing used for shipping and storage rooms.

The second floor contains the machinery

and dry room. As was announced in a re-

cent issue of the Record, P. B. Raymond is

president of this concern. Mr. Raymond
has had about thirty vears ' experience in the

veneer trade.

T. C. Beach & Co. of St. Johns, Mich.,

recently was incorporated with a capital

stock of $10,000. The company will erect a

factory for the manufacture of sectional

furniture specialties.

* * #

A new concern for Saginaw, Mich., is the

Saginaw Basket & Veneer Company, capi-

talized at .$40,000.

* * *

The erection of a match factory is being

planned at Springfield, Ore., by Paul Bet-

telheim. He states that final arrangements

have not yet been made and also that he is

interested in machines for cutting veneer

for match splints and would like to get in

touch with any manufacturer of this ma-
chinery.

» * *

T«'0 warehouses of the J. F. Conant ('om-

pany of Two Rivers, successor to the Two
Eivers Woodeuware Company, were destroyed

Iiy fire on April 3, resulting in a loss of

$25,000, partly covered by insurance. The
buildings were filled with veneer, pails and

other finished goods. The company had re-

cently conducted a realty sale to increase its

Tunds and enlarge its plant, and plans had

been completed for the erection of new build-

ings.

* * ^

The large hardwood lumber and veneer

business of W. L. Marshall, 439 East Tenth

street, has been incorporated under the same

style. The incorporators are W. L. Marshall,

W. P. Maloney of New York City and L.

Kranz of Brooklyn. No other change is con-

templated in the business.

SomeVhases ofHandle Manufacture
BY H. B

ELECTRIC MOTORS FOR HANDLE
PACTORIES

While the exponents of electric drive pre-

scribe the installation of electric motors as a
cure for all the troubles of the woodworker,

ike application of motors in the handle plant

Mould be of doubtful benefit in my mind. At
jiresent our factory is equipped with this pow-

er, but there is a grave doubt as to the pos-

sibility of economizing in this way.

Analyzing the situation, it seems that our

installation is wrong to begin with. We are

using one thirty-horse motor to drive our line

shaft for nearly all our machines and one

motor on group plan and one on an individual

drive. I am confident that we waste at least

six horse-power on tliis line shaft, as it carries

;i number of large pulleys and has ten bear-

ings, in addition to being heavy itself. You
must drive a shaft at 375 r.p.m. in order to

get the proper speed at the machines and our

ALEXANDER
I'iggest troulile is to keep the drive belt from

slipping. Fui'ther, the pulley on the motor is

only ten inches in diameter, which, in the

opinion of the writer, is too small a pulley

tf/ transmit that much power. We find it is

necessary to run a very tight belt to get re-

sults, and it seems to us that the trouble lies

in the speed of the motors. In order to get

the rated horse-power, it is necessary to run

at a high rate of speed, and for this reason

the pulleys with which they are equipped can-

not safely be much larger. With the two five-

horse-power motors we find it necessary to in-

crease the size of the motor pulleys from four

to eight inches to get any results at all, as

with the small pulleys the belts could get no

purchase whatever. The load on either one of

these motors would not require more than

three horse-power, while with the si^e pulleys

which we are now using we can get power

enough. This may result, however, in the
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motors burning out, but of course it is neces-

sary to get the power.

There is no question as to the cheapness

of electric power. But the question arises, is

it possible to get motors of the proper horse-

power which will have pulleys large enough
to give the proper purchase to the belts to

carry the load? The main saving would be in

the elimination of the necessity of shutting

down the entire plant when one unit becomes

incapacitated, as is necessary in driving a

series of machines from a line shaft. An-

other great saving would be in belts. The
ones which at present wear most quickly are

those connecting the line shaft to the counter

shaft, which would be entirely dispensed with

by adopting a direct drive. In addition, a

saving of a multitude of repairs and belt

hooks will be effected, as well as a vast cut-

ting down on the oil bill.

To the prospective investor in motors, the

question as to whether or not the motors will

stand up for any length of time imder the

strain, naturally arises. If he will be com-

pelled to pay for extensive repairs, or for the

installing of new motors in a short time, all

the advantages which he has gained will be

more than offset. The only way to demon-

strate this satisfactorily is to try it, which

jjlan is being adopted by us and numbers of

other establishments all over the country. It

is an easy matter to keep an accurate record,

and in a short time one will know whether or

not it will pay to install the complete equip-

ment.
« « »

The broom handle trade is l)eginning to feel

the effects of the rush of last fall. At that

time it was impossible to supply handles fast

enough but the condition which prevails now
is quite the reverse. This, in my opinion,

does not indicate that there are not just as

many brooms being used now as there were,

but there are a great many small handle

factories which have started up recently with

the idea of profiting by the rush of orders,

and these have worked a great injury to the

market in general. Prices probably have not

been materially affected except in the low-

grades, as these small concerns turn out a

large percentage of low-grade handles.

Hardwood Record Mail Bag
Seeks Dimension Stock in Birch and Ash
The Eecord is in receipt of a series of

dimension sizes in birch and ash which ai'e

sought by a leading Chicago furniture manu-

facturing house. Any one interested in figur-

ing on the requirements of this institution can

have the several lists on request.

—

Editor.

Praises Becord Advertising Service

New Ynik. Marcb 20.—Editor IIabdwood
Record : You will recall our previous ad "Sap
Gum." We are still getting replies and a great

many of the inquiries are from Canada. We are

satistied the space in your paper is paying and
paying well.

.Thanking you for past favors, we remain,

Hamilton H. Salmon & Co.

The Original Baud Saw
Charleston. W. Va., March 23.—Editor Hard-

wood Record : The old and original Hoffman
I)and mill is standing here on the bank of the

Elk liver. You will recall that Mr. Hoffman
invented the band saw and sawed lumber on

this equipment np to his death at the age of

eighty-seven. It seems to me that the AUis-Chal-

mers Company ought to buy and preserve this mill

as a matter of historical interest to the lumber

industry. While Mr. Hoffman was the inventor

of the original band sawmill, he never had it

patented. J. W. T.

The suggestion of the above correspondent

concerning the historical value of the original

Hoffman band mill should appeal to the AUis-

Chalmers Company or some of the other lead-

ing producers of band mills, and certainly this

first type of band mills should be preserved

as a matter of historical interest to the lum-

ber trade.

—

Editor.

We are also in the market for plain oak

1x4", 414. 5 and 6', fit for converting into

flooring. Can you put us in touch with some
of your friends who would be able to supply

these requirements?

& Co., Ltd.

The above letter is from a prominent Lou-

don lumber and timber importing house, and

anyone interested in filling these requirements

can have the address on application to Eecord.
—Editor.

Return of Biltmore School

Damstadt, Germany. March 13.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : We, the Biltmore Forest School,

numbering some fifty-five teachers and students,

are about to return to the United States on
the steamer New Amsterdam. Promptly on ar-

rival in the States we shall take up our work
in the New Y'ork state forests in the Adiron-

dacks. C. A. Schexck, Director.

Wants Thin Quartered Sycamore
New York, March 29.—Editor Hardwood

Record : We are in the market for 75.000 feet

of %" common and better quartered sycamore.

sap no defect, delivery on New Y'ork freight rate.

Kindly put us in communication with anyone
who would be glad to figure on this order.

Company.

The above letter is from a prominent Xew
York jdbbing house, and anyone interested in

figuring on this order can have the address on

application.

—

Editor.

Seeks Persimmon and Dogwood Logs and
Oak Strips

London. E. C. March 22.—Editor Hardwood
Record : We are in the market for persimmon
and dogwood logs for manufacturing shuttle

blocks, or we could buy shuttle blocks ready

sawn in large quantities.

Lumber Lore

The Eecord is in receipt of the following

communication from a prominent hardwood

manufacturer of Ohio, treating on the sub-

ject of sound wormy chestnut.—Editor.

Columbus. O., April 4—Editor Hardwood
Record : I enclose a memorandum on the sub-

ject of chestnut that might be of interest to

buyers and salesmen who don't know what
sound wormy chestnut means. A lot of boards

which would actually grade No. 2 common and
No. 3 common. If graded on a clear cutting

basis, would suit the requirements of wormy
chestnut better than some other boards which
would actually cut two-thirds clear except for
pin worm w'hich makes them No. 1 common,
but would have open defects that would con-
demn them for the purposes for which sound
wormy chestnut is wanted.

Lumber Company.
The article referred to is as follows:

TO representatives.
We call attention to your specifying sound

wormy chestnut No. 1 common and better. Note
that rule for No. 1 common demands two-thirds
clear cutting, the balance of the board can have
unsound defects, which is clearly No. 1 common
but it won't suit the trade in sound wormy
chestnut.

If you will quit saying No. 1 common and
better and say sound wormy we will ship boards
that won't cut to two-lhirds clear except for pin
worms but will be largely sound and please the
trade better than above specifications.

Sound wormy chestnut means Just what it

says, largely sound ; wormy chestnut means
something else, as it cuts two-thirds sound ; No.
2 common and better means practically the same
as wormy ; No. 1 common and better pin worm
boles means something different.

Now let us sell it under one of the three fol-

lowing specifications : Wormy as per the Na-
tional Hardwood Lumber -Association's rule ; No.
2 common and sound wormy as per the Hard-
wood Manufacturers' Association's rules, or
sound wormy, as per above description, and cut
out No. 1 common and belter, pin worm holes
no defect.

Situation Looks Good in Michigan
The following communication relative to the

condition of hardwoods in Michigan has been
received from the oflSce of the Michigan

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association at

Cadillac :

Cadillac, Mich.. April 3. 1911.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : Hardwoods in Michigan are
looking good with a large part of the upper
grades contracted ahead. Of course No. 3 com-
mon is a stickler and we are trying to educate
our memljers to find other uses than those at
present for this grade. Various large concerns
are sawing a considerable amount of their maple
and birch into railroad ties and are pleased with
the outcome. ,1. C. Knox. Secretary.

Wants Hard Maple
Philadelphia, Pa., .\pril 5.—Editor Hardwood

Record : We are desirous of buying hard maple
of 4/4, 0/4, 6/4, S/4, 10/4 and 12/4 thicknesses
for prompt shipment. We have not been able
to locate all we want and would appreciate
it if you will put us in touch with firms manu-
facturing this line of stock.

Lumber Company.
The above correspondent, which is a Phila-

delphia concern of good standing, has been

supplied with a list of the leading hard maple

producers. Any others interested can have

the address bv writing the Record.—Editor.

Interested in Wagon Hickory
Indianapolis, Ind., April 5.—Editor Hard-

wood Record : We are interested in hickory
lumber or dimension stock for carriage wood-
work, and ask if you publish a list of mills

sawing this class of material.

Hardwood Eecord has furnished the writer

with a list of manufacturers of the above

material, and wiU be pleased to supply the

address of this consumer to anyone inter-

ested.—Editor.
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Texture in Lumlier

The Record is in receipt of tlie following

commimication from a prominent concern of

Indiana:

Ciawfordsville, Ind., April 3.—Editor Hakd-

wooD Record : Please define in your next issue,

if possible, what is meant by "texture" as ap-

plied to lumber.
Lumber Company.

The common definition for "texture" as

given in the dictionary applies to the method

of construction of the fibers or filaments of

any substance which is built up in this way.

As applied to lumber or wood, '
' texture '

' will

depend upon the concentric annual rings, the

size of the pores and their distribution, and

the degi-ee of straightness of grain. For

instance: A wood which has shown an even

and not too rapid growth -nill have even rings,

not very widely separated, and if this same

wood contains not too large pores and is

naturally straight-grained, it will necessarily

have what is termed a "fine texture," as for

example a piece of straight-grained oak which

has not grofln too rapidly. On the other hand,

hemlock can be cited. Everybody knows how

difficult it is to get a suitable surface and

high polish on this wood. We believe this

answers the question.—Editor.

Hardwood Kecord Bulletin Service Endorsed
The following letter from a handle concern

of Ohio gives a very fair idea of the sentiment

regarding the Hardwood Record Bulletin

Service, as it generally prevails among the

consumers of hardwood lumber:

Piqua, Ohio, March 31.—Editor Hahdwood
Recokd : We notice your advertisement with

reference to listing hardwood users. We are

constantly in the marliet for various sizes of

dimension stoelc, aiso hardwood lumber, and are

anxious to secure 4/4 plump hard maple and
birch fir.sts and seconds, and 6/4 hard maple
firsts and seconds, preferably 12 foot. We are

also constantly in the marliet for clear, sound
hardwood, birch, beech and maple dimension
stoeli. reasonably straight-grained and thorough-

ly seasoned.

Company.
This concern has been supplied with a list

(if manufacturers of the above stock. Any
others can have the address of the inquirer by
eominunicating with this office.—Editor.

'Buffalo Lumbermen in FaVor of
Reciprocity

A Buffalo periodical publishes an editorial

from Maurice U. Wall of the Buffalo Hard-

wood Lumber Company, and president of the

Buffalo Lumber Dealers' Association, which

is herewith reproduced.

Buffalo lumber manufacturers and dealers

seem to be a unit in the opinion that they dis-

tinctly favor the adoption of the reciprocity

measure between Canada and the United

States now pending before Cougrcss.

When the Chamber of Commerce held its

membership meeting to consider the Canadian

reciprocity agreement, no element in the com-

munity was more interested in the determination

reached by the membership on this question than

those engaged on this side of the Niagara fron-

tier in lumber and its allied interests.

A broad consideration of the question, since

that meeting, has proven that the lumbermen,

as a whole, in Buffalo and vicinity are heartily

in favor of this pact. Isolated cases may exist

where a few firms feel that their interests may
be jeopardized to some extent by the abrogation

of import duties, but the sentiment is best ex-

pressed by the following resolution adopted by

the Buffalo Lumber Exchange, which includes

dealers in ail kinds of lumber, at a meeting held

February 11, 1911:
"Resolved, That we, as members of the Buf-

falo Lumber Exchange, favor reciprocity with

Canada and we believe that through freer trade

relations with this friendly nation, whose busi-

ness standards so nearly coincide with those of

this country, our Interests will be materially

advanced."

It is felt that the view of Secretary of Agri-

culture Wilson, as expressed in his speech In

Buffalo recently, is Bound, and that the advan-
tages ultimately to be derived from the applica-

tion of reciprocity between Canada and the
United States will be beneficial to the American
dealer, as well as the American consumer.
The new policy of conservation of national

and natural resources In the United States (lum-
ber being assuredly one of the latter) has met
with the hearty approval of the people at large,

and Canadian authorities, in recording the In-

vestment of American capital in Canadian pulp

and lumber areas, state : "This conservation

policy in the United States, undoubtedly, will

tend to make them conserve their own forests

and seek their supplies elsewhere."

Thus, it will be seen that there are two valu-

able viewpoints on the question, or bugbear, it

M. M. « Ai^lj, BUl'l'.VLO, N. X.

we may so term it, that the reciprocity agree-

ment would provide too much Canadian competi-

tion with American lumber. It is a commodity
which cannot be grown in crops every year, or

in ten years, and in view of the entire absence

of a defined reforestation system in the United
States, either on the part of individuals or of

the national government, the supply of this

country cannot hold out for many more years.

The Canada Lumberman and Woodworker, In

its issue of February, 1911, reports that "west-
ern Canada imported 65,000,000 feet of Ameri-

can lumber, in addition to the tremendous local

production. In ports of entry on Lalie Superior

and east thereof, a fair assumption would be

that 200,000,000 feet or more was imported t)y

eastern Canada from the United States.

.\ feature of the Reciprocity Agreement most
important is that affecting the wood pulp and
pulp wood industry. It will be recalled that

the American Newspaper Publishers' Association

exerted most strenuous efforts before Congress
last year, demanding the elimination of duties

on these articles, in order that the American
newspapers might be supplied with their "neces-

sity of life" at a moderate cost. They were
not able to secure revision in this respect and
the present agreement will be of great advan-
tage to them.

The following paragraph from the Canadian
paper above quoted is of interest

:

"The manufacture of the 91.5.633 cords of

wood exported in 1909 Ijept 69 of the 251 pulp
mills in the United States running at full ca-

pacity for the year. If this pulp wood had been
reduced to pulp in Canada, it would have sup-

plied for the year 73 pulp mills of the average
size of those already in Canada. The greater

part of the pulp wood exported was cut in

Quebec."
From this will be seen the great advantage

to accrue to the .\merican mechanic in the pa-

per mills and to the American manufacturer of

paper and the American user of their product,

if the raw material may be had in so much
larger quantities without duty.

In 1909 the vast total of 44,585,000,000 feet

of lumber was consumed in this country. This
necessarily means a devastation of American
forests that will leave but comparatively few
years' supply ahead, and while some lumbermen
in certain lines may be affected for a short time,

.vet they, as a class, I am satisfied, approve of

this new agreement, not because of its 111 or

good effect on their own particular business, but
on account of the greater good that will accrue

to the greater proportion of American citizens.

The Chamber of Commerce of Buffalo has led

the way in urging ratification, and the lumber-

men cannot perform any more patriotic and
broad-minded duty than to further this advance
in the relations of two nations, which are geo-

graphically, physically and racially so much like

one. The imaginary boundary line should be

more and more regarded as such and the stone

wall of restrictive tariff duties between them
gradually removed.

Tanbark Statistics

Statistics of the consumption of vegetable

tanning material for the year 1909 have been

published and issued by the Forest Service.

These figures have been collected by correspond-

ence annually since 1905 and are now supple-

mented by the returns from the schedules of the

regular decennial census in the first-mentioned

year.

The reported consumption of vegetable tanning

materials in 1909, according to the government
booklet, amounted to 1,078,910 tons of bark,

wood, etc., valued at $11,125,750. and 386,817,895

pounds of extract costing $10,779,177. The
total cost, $21,904,927, reported by 592 estab-

lishments, was an increase of $543,208 over that

reported by 622 establishments in 1908 and of

even more over that reported by 583 establish-

ments In 1907.

The 1909 figures are as follows

:

Quantity,

Kind

—

tons. Cost.'

Hemlock bark 698,365 $ 6,434,848

Oak bark 324,070 3,533,862

Mangrove bark 18,925 514,189

Chestnut wood 18,527 65,152

Myrohalan nuts 18,000 534,727

Ail other 1,023 42,992

Total 1,078,910 $11,125,750
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Utilization of Sound Wormy
Chestnut

Sound wormy chestnut is without question

tSe" wood most universally used for core

stock or to veneer on. Because of its light-

ness in weight, good width and low price, it

has gained favor vrith the consuming trade,

and each year we see the demand increase,

and this wood supplant other lumber. Casket

manufacturers are the largest consumers of

wormy chestnut, with piano factories a close

second and furniture manufacturers third.

It is interesting to follow the advance in

grade of this lumber. Prior to the panic of

1907, West Virginia chestnut was not well

known to the consumers of Chicago and the

West. Up to this time the principal mar-

ket for the West Virginia mills had been

New York and the eastern states. Vast

quantities of wormy chestnut accumulated

during the panic and the millmen came to

the western market to sell this lumber. The

widths, long lengths and good quality of the

chestnut were so superior to the stock they

were accustomed to, that now it is found

hard to -dispose of anything but West Vir-

ginia stock.

The grade of wormy chestnut has changed

wonderfully within a very few years. Four
or five years ago log run stock sold readily

enough, the only restriction being that lumber

be free from heart and shake. Soon the call

w-as for No. 1 common and better, all No, 2

to be thrown out, until today the best mills

put up their stock No. 1 common and better

6" and wider.

It is regretted that the price of sound

wormy chestnut has not advanced with the

grade. Little more is obtained for this high-

grade stock than was obtained a few years

back for the narrow, shaky grade put up at

that time. This is no doubt due to the over-

production of sound wormy stock. Whoever
heard of a shortage of wormy chestnut? The
mills are generally so overloaded that they

are willing to put up any reasonable grade

that the consumer may ask for.

During the last few years a specialty has

been made of sound wormy chestnut. The
stock is used by so many manufacturers, and

in such large quantities that the business is

found profitable by many jobbers. Com-
plaints now are few, as the grade put up is

better generally than is demanded by the

grading rules.

Forest Species of 'Brazil
An article appears in a British contempo-

lary, the Timber Trades Journal, which covers

i.i a comprehensive way the timber resources

of the Eepublic of Brazil. Much more or less

hazy information has been circulated as to

the forest resources of this country, but com-

paratively little of a practical nature is as

yet known, as the timberlands are almost en-

tirely unexplored.

A company has been organized recently to

exploit the forest area near the city of Eio

de Janeiro, this area being covered with a

first-class virgin forest. A prospectus wUl

shortly be issued, giving a more intimate

knowledge of the timbers of this area, and

the probability of shipments.

Bcports have been issued by native timber

experts, who state that eighty per cent of the

estate is covered by timber of fine market-

able quality, consisting of red cedar (which la

found in large quantities), BrazU cherry wood,

peroba, peroba rosa or redwood (very common
on the estate), balsam wood, lemon wood,

Brazilian hickory (which is very plentiful),

large quantities of mahogany. Tabasco ebony,

rosewood in plentiful quantities, oil wood,

Cangerana mahogany, Gequiliba rosa or red

giant, bicuyba or fat tree, Caine de Vacea or

cow wood, Brazilian oak, waterwood, Araiba

amarello or yellow boxwood, black Brazilian

walnut, yellow walnut, alveswood, periera

wood, Brazil ash, bonewood, Peguia marfim

or gold wood, Brazil sycamore, and many
other varieties.

The timbers are divided by these experts

into three classes—hardwoods, whitewoods,

and those suitable for making charcoal. There

13 a large local demand for the whitewoods,

and also for the charcoal, but the hardwoods
vtill be principally exported.

To these latter, which will probably directly

concern the timber market here, we have paid

attention, having recently had the pleasure of

inspecting a very large number of samples of

the wood, which have been sent from this

locality.

It is somewhat difficult to identify the sam-

ples, but to all local Spanish names are ap-

pended. Many species of mahogany are rep-

resented, some being of Honduras-like tex-

ture, others with color and grain similar to

Cuban wood. The cedar specimen more
nearly approaches the Cuban variety than

any other.

Many samples of walnut and wood akin to

walnut are among the collection. Most of

these are of really excellent description, being

extremely rich in color, and many having

finely mottled figure. There is also a yellow

walnut (Canella paida), a close-grained, light

yellow wood, which would make a good sub-

stitute for plain satin-wood.

A specimen marked "Tajuba" is also note-

worthy, being a figured wood with satinwood

texture and similar but much richer color.

The sample of oak called "Angelin" bears

some resemblance to African oak, being a close

and dense wood of apparently most durable

character.

Two other samples among the many are al-

so interesting—one a close-grained, brownish

wood with prettily mottled markings, slightly

similar to those in silky oak; the other a

dark, stripy gray wood of moderate weight

and appearance, possessing good working

qualities. The first described is labeled '
' Ta-

juba, " the latter " Pindanvuna. " Both
would make extremely fine cabinet materials.

As the. forest land to be exploited is in

close proximity to a railway, thus giving

facilities for conveying the timber to the sea-

board, it would appear that the company
will be in a position to place the timber on
the market at a reasonable cost, and, such

being the case (a most important point in

the introduction of new woods), there is a

good prospect of their products finding a

satisfactory market here.

Many of these woods are well fitted for the

cabinet trades, for carriage builders, for the

turnery industries, for stick making and
other manufactures, others by durability and
strength being likely to be used in larger con-

structive work, and it is believed that an

appreciative market will be found here for

most of the timbers when they have been
properly introduced.

Flexible Shafting in Woodworking Shops
A British firm is responsible for the applica-

tion of flexible shafting to the woodworking
trades, such as coach and motor car building,

cabinet making, furniture, etc. The equipment
can be easily modified to suit the particular
requirements of any woodworliing trade where
rapid boring and screw turning are essential.

The process Is quite simple. The mechanism
is complete in itself and can be driven from
any existing shaft or can be made portable. The
essential part consists of three flexible shafts
driven from one central gear wheel, though
the number of these shafts can be increased as
desired. It is claimed that with one of these
equipments a man can accomplish ten times the

work he can do by hand, and can do it more
accurately and uniformly.

Commerce Commission Decisions

The following decision has been handed down
by the Interstate Commerce Commission on
topics pertaining closely to the lumber trade :

Rate and Minimum Weight o.\ Mixed Car-
loads Dneeasonable

Opinion No. 1469. Fullerton-Powell Hardwood
Company vs. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway Company et al. Rate of 70 cones per

100 pounds, minimum weight 30,000 pounds!, on
mixed carload shipments of building and roofing

paper, saturated felt and building and roofing

felt other than wool felt, found unreasonable
to the extent it exceeded 6.3 cents per 100
pounds, minimum weight 40,000 pounds. Repara-
tion awarded.

Cboss Ties Rate Uneeasonable When in Ex-
cess OF LoMBEE Rate

Opinion No. 1469. FuIIerton Powell Hardwood
Lumber Company vs. Virginia & Southwestern
Railway Company et al. Rate charged on a
carload shipment of cross ties from Harvey,
Va., to Muskegon, Mich., found to be unjust and
unreasonable in so far as It exceeded the rate

contemporaneously in efl'ect between said points

on lumber.

Ldmbee Rate Reddced
Beekman Lumber Company vs. Illinois Cen-

tral Railroad Company et al. Proportional rate

of 11 cents on lumber, Wlnfleld, Ala., to Thebes,

111., restricted in Its application to shipments
destined beyond Thebes, held Inapplicable when
the only destination indicated on the bill of

lading was Thebes proper. Combination rate

of 23 "^ cents assessed for the movement of a
car of lumber as from point of origin to Thebes
proper found unreasonable and lower rate pre-

scribed for future. Reparation awarded.
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NeWs Miscellany
Semi-monthly Memphis Lumbeniien's Club

At thp scmi-mimtlily meeting of the Memphis

l.umtiermi'n's Club, lield at the Hotel Gayoso.

Satui-diiy, April 1, the agreement was reached

that E. ('. Atkins & Co. would furnish, without

cost to the clul). all of the badges necessary for

the delegates to the annual of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association, to hr held here

in May.
No report was made by the River & Rail

Committee in connection with the hearing at

Chicago before the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission in the case involving the advance of

ten cents per hundred pounds on lumber rates

from Mississippi river points to I'acilic coast

terminals. It was stated that A. L. Foster, who

went to Chicago as one of the committee, had

returned to Memphis, but that he had filed no

report with the members of that committee.

It is expected that a full report will be made

l)y President Stark and Mr. Foster at the meet-

ing to be held April 15.

The addition to the constitution and by-laws,

due notice of which was given several weeks

ago, providing for the creation of an advisory

board to be composed of all of the ex-presidents

of the club, was adopted by a practically unani-

mous vote. It is intended that the last retiring

president shall in each case be chairman of this

board and its services shall be available to the

executive committee or to the general member-

ship of the club, as occasion may arise. By

virtue of having been president during the past

year, S. C. Major becomes the head of this

board and will serve until the expiration of the

term of President Stark.

It was stated by W. B. Morgan that one mem-

ber of the Lumbermen's Club would be on one

of the tickets in the election campaign of the

Business Men's Club. B.e, vouchsafed this In-

formation in order that members of the Lum-
bermen's Club who are identified with the Busi-

ness Men's Club might not pledge their votes

before they knew who this lumberman would

be. The Lumbermen's Club usually has a rep-

resentative in the official family of the Business

Men's Club because of the large number of

members of the latter which are identified with

the former. There is always a very keen flght

made by the members of the Lumbermen's Club

to elect one of their members to official position

in the Business Men's Club, and this year prom-

ises to be no exception. W. B. Morgan, as first

vice-president, was the representative of the

Lumbermen's Club In the Business Men's Club

the past year.

E. M. Schulte, general manager of the Penrod-

Abbott Lumber Company at Brasfleld, Ark., was
elected to active memliership. P. J. Attley of the

Koss-Attley Lumber Company, Heth. Ark., was
recommended to active membership and will be

voted on at next meeting.

This meeting was well attended and, in the

absence of James E. Stark, was presided over

by P. T. Dooley, first vice-president. The usual

luncheon was served.

Following the reading of the minutes of tlie

previous meeting, a question was raised on the

floor as to action to be taken relative to cer-

tain members delinquent in dues, and it was

decided to place the matter in the hands of the

Lumbermen's Credit Association. This action

was not taken in any hasty spirit but for the

purpose of demonstrating that the membership

of the club is equal to a certificate of credit

which is backed by the "square deal" claus"

of the constitution.

The secretary read the following letter from

the Receivers & Shippers' Association addressed

to the club :

To the Lumbermen's Club of Cincinnati : In

case No. 3263. the Crescent Lumber Company vs.

Illinois Central Railway Company, before the In-

terstate Commerce Commission, decided February
24, the Commission found as follows ;

'"Two routes over which the same rates ap-
plied were available from points of origin to

destination. Over one of the said routes recon-
signment in transit was permitted by proper
tariff publication, but such reconsignment was
not permitted over the other route.

"Held, that in the absence of routing instruc-

tions by the shipper or notice that its shipments
were to be reconsigned in transit, the initial

carrier is not liable in damages for failure to

forward the traffic over the route via which the
reconsignment privilege was available."

A discussion of various topics of more or less

importance then followed, among which was a

question of crossing the public landing at Cin-

cinnati by the viaduct of the L. & N. Railroad.

It was decided to appoint a Finance Committee

to raise sufficient funds to oppose this project.

Fifty dollars was subscribed by the club.

H. G. Shreve. a former lumberman who is now
representative ol! the Gideon Band, a Christian

association of traveling men, engaged in placing

the Bible in the hotels of the country, told of

the work of that organization and called upon

the local club for their support of this worthy

movement. The members responded eagerly and

contributed a good part of the funds necessary

to carry on the work iii Cincinnati.

The business went from bibles to baseball and

last year's manager. Dwight Hinckley, who
brought the baseball championship of lumber-

dom to Cincinnati, raised the question of sup-

port for the ensuing season. The question was
laid over until the next meeting.

It was decided that the club as a body would

not arrange to attend the coming meeting of the

National Hardwood Association to be held in

Jlempbis in .lune. though undoubtedly there will

be a large iudiridual attendance.

After the chair had announced that the an-

nual election would be held at the May meeting,

the meeting was declared adjourned.

Meeting of Cincinnati Lumbermen's Club

There was a very representative attendance

at the meeting of the Lumbermen's Club of Cin-

cinnati at the Gibson House on April 3. The
usual desirable repast was set at 6 :30, the

guests being entertained in the meantime by a

professional orchestra. The announcement that

the Committee on Nominations would report

created an unusual interest in the meeting. The
election has commanded more than passing in-

terest, notwithstanding the fact that S. W.
Richey is named by both committees for presi-

dent, and has the favorable support of the en-

tire membership. Mr. Rlchey's many qualifica-

tions make it apparent that he is entirely suited

to properly carry on the work started by the

present incumbent. Cliff S. Walker.

Those who decide to make the trip will be as-

sured of an outing unique in character and

every possibility of the finest kind of a time.

rhe boat herself is a palatial new passenger

steamer of the B. & C. Navigation Company, and

in design and equipuient is capable of answering

ever.v requirement of the most fastidious pas-

senger.

Plans for Hoo-Hoo Excursion Complete

Printed folders have been issued giving com-

plete details relative to the proposed outing of

the Hoo-Hoo on the Steamer "City of Clevi-

land," which will leave Detroit on Saturday.

September 9, for an extended trip on the Lakes,

returning to that place September 14. The exact

itinerary of the cruise Is not fixed, and it is

likely that the persons who will have declared

themselves for the trip will be in some measure

consulted. The boat will be given up entirely

to the members of Hoo-Hoo, who will be granted

every privilege within the limits of the general

plan agreed upon with the boat people.

The general idea is to cruise up through the

Straits nearly due north from Detroit, passing

into Lake Huron and then skirting along the

eastern shore of that lake to Mackinac and

Sault Ste. Marie. The length of time which
will be given over to the various points of in-

terest will probably bo decided by a series of

votes taken after embarkation.

Returning, the general plan Is to skirt along

the northern and eastern shores of Georgian

Bay, passing down through the maize of islands

which stud the waters of that region.

William 'Wliitmer Puts Through Big Deal

The sale of the Pigeon River Lumber Company
Interests, In the Ashevllle section of North Caro-

lina, along the Pigeon river, to William Whit-

mer & Sons of Philadelphia, and associates,

which was reported several weeks ago, has been

virtually completed, and the property has been

turned over to the purchasers. Some formali-

ties are still to be complied with, however, but

the transaction is virtually concluded. The
same interests have also taken over the Cham-
pion Fil>re Company's stumpage in that section,

and a big corporation Is to be formed with

a capital stock of *3..500,000. The new com-

pany will be known as the Champion Lumber
Company, and will have for its president R. F.

Whitmer of William Whitmer & Sons. The
board of directors will include J. D. Lacey, of

New Orleans, president, and Charles I. James,

vice-president of the Pigeon River Company,
both of whom retain a large interest in the

business. Others prominently identified with

the enterprise are Peter G. Thompson, president

of the Champion Fibre Company, one of the

largest concerns of its kind in the country, with

big plant at Canton, N. C. ; J. G. Schnidlapp

and W. C. Proctor. All three of these men are

Cincinnati capitalists. The property taken over

from the Pigeon River company Includes about

6.'),000 acres of timber land, mostly hardwoods :

a sawmill at Crest, Mont., of about 50.000 feet

rnpacily and logging road, together with all

necessary buildings. The area held by the Cham-
pion Fibre Company will bring the total holding

of the new company close up to 100,000 acres.

Other property included is the East Tennessee &
North Carolina railroad, which furnishes an

lutlet for the timber and other products. J.

P.. Hart, president of this road, will also have

an interest in the company. Arrangements have

been made whereby the Champion Fibre Com-

pany takes all the pulp wood on the tract and

works it up. It is thought that the organiza-

tion of the company will be completed at a meet-

ing to be held at the office of William Whitmer

lit Sons, in Philadelphia, in a week or ten days.

The transaction is one of the biggest ever con-

cluded in the East, and the new company is ex-

pected to become an important factor in the

hardwood trade. Mr. James is a Baltimorean

and extensively interested in the Great Southern

Lumber Company, w'hich operates a big yellow

pine plant at Bogalusa. He represents the sec-

ond generation in the trade, his father having
been the late Henry James, who gained such

prominence as a lumberman and left a large for-

tune.

Coming Meeting Michigan Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Association

The spring meeting of the Michigan Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association will be held at the
I'ontchartrain Hotel, Detroit. Mich.. Wednesday,
.Vpril 10. at 10 a. m. This meeting is deemed
necessary in order to discuss present conditions
and bring special information before the mem-
bers at this time.

.Vmong subjects to be discussed are "Unusual
Conditions of Maple and Hemlock Market," "Lim-
ited Stock of Maple." "Hemlock Bark Condi-
tions," "Grading of Hemlock and Pine Lath.'-'

"Report oZ Market Conditions Committee" and
"Reports of Various Committees."
No stock report will be presented at this time,

but blanks for special information relative to

present values of different hardwoods and hem-
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lock and hemlock bark conditions will be sent

to the members who are requested to fill in and
return to the secretary without delay.

which he returned to his old employer, where he

has remained as the New York representative

until the formation of the firm of Howes &
Lawton.

Wickes Brothers Issue New Stock List

The April stork sheet of Wickes Brothers, ma-

chinery manufacturers and dealers, Saginaw,

Mich., is at hand. The catalog lists equipment

owned by this company and in its warehouses,

and covers in a comprehensive way every pos-

sible requirement of the users of machinery and

boilers. It should be a valuable reference cata-

log for extensive users of this line of goods.

New Philadelphia Wholesale Concern

The firm of Howes & Lawton was organized

in Philadelphia on March 1 to carry on a wliole-

sale lumber business, with offices at 405 Crozer

building. The policy of the new concern will be

to handle a general line of lumber, including

both soft and hardwood. A specialty will be

made of North Carolina crating for the furni-

ture trade.

George A. Howes, president of the new con-

cern, was initiated into business in 1868 when
he became office boy for Norcross & Sheetz,

wholesale commission merchants. His advance
in this concern was steady until its dissolution

A Fine Lot of Cottonwood

A recent visit to the mill of the Memphis Saw
Mill Company of Memphis disclosed the fact

that this concern is about to put on the market

some of the finest Cottonwood lumber which has

been seen in that vicinity for some time. The
representative of the Record was told that one

of the logs recently sawed required an 82 inch

cut for the slab. Others, almost as large and of

unusual quality, are being put through tlie mill

daily. In fact the logs now being manufactured

will run twenty-five per cent twenty-seven inches

and up. This is certainly an unusual thing for

present day logging.

Mr. Brown as a member of the Board of Di-

rectors of the National association, .\mong the

Iccal speakers were E. B. Norman and S. E.

Booker of E. B. Norman & Co., and Edward S.

Shippen, head of the Louisville Point Lumber
Company. There was an unusually large attend-

ance at the dinner, covers being laid for thirty.

The visitors were entertained at luncheon at the

Country Club by A. E. Norman, head of the

Norman Lumber Company, and in the afternoon

witnessed a game between the Detroit and Louis-

ville baseball teams.

.Vt the last meeting of the club steps were
taken to arrange for accommodations for the

Louisville crowd at the Memphis convention. J.

i;. Brown was in Memphis following the meeting
and made reservations at the Hotel Gayoso.

Louisville hardwood men will go to Memphis on

a special ear and will make a big noise, it is

assured.

Activities of Louisville Hardwood Club
The Louisville Hardwood Club bus Ih-cu aclivc

during the past few weeks, having entertained

officers and members of the executive committee

of the National Hardwood Lumber Association

and started preparations looking toward making
a success of the trip of the local delegation to

the national convention at Memphis next month.

Reorganization of F. T. Peitch Company

rtne of the most interesting announcements
of the week is the reorganization of the 1'. T.

Peitch Company, extensive dealer in hardwoods,

with offices in the Wade building. Superior ave-

nue. Cleveland. O. .lohn L. Sands, for six years

in entire charge of the hardwood department of

the R. H. Jenks Lumlier Company, has joined the

GEORGE A. HOWES. HOWES & LAWTON
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

W. N. L.\Wru.\. llclWES & LAWl'ON. I'MILA-

DELl'lllA, I'A.

.lOHN L. SANDS. SECRETAltY F. T. PEITCH
COMPANY, CLEVELAND, O.

in 18S0. The business was then carried along

by John A. Sheetz. with whom Mr. Howes re-

mained until the death of his employer in 1888.

It was then taken over by Mr. Howes, who
continued along the same lines until 1902. He
retired at that time, taking up his residence on

the Coast, where he remained for five years. In

1907 he returned to Philadelphia and again re-

sumed his work in the lumber business on a

commission basis, at which he has been occu-

pied until the formation of the present concern.

Mr. Howes has been a member of the Lumber-

men's Exchange of Philadelphia for twenty

years, and for some time has been chairman of

the Office and Entertainment Commitee. He is

one of the best known and most generally liked

men in lumber circles.

Wm. N. Lawton comes from the younger gener-

ation and has a reputation as one of the hust-

lers of the trade. He began as an office boy

with Thos. B. Hammer, who soon promoted him
to Inspector on the wharf, in which capacity he

served until sent by his employer to take charge

of a portable mill in Amelia county, Virginia.

Subsequently he was engaged for a time as sales

manager by the Tomb Lumber Company, after

The executives of the association visited Louis-

ville on March 28. the local club giving a dinner

in their honor at the Scelbach Hotel. T. M.

Brown of the W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Com-

pany, also president of the local club, presided

over the festivities as toastmaster. The visitors

present included President F. A. Diggins. ex-

President O. O. Agler. Secretary Frank F. Fish,

Charles H. Barnaby and Earl Palmer, the latter

two members of the executive committee.

Speeches were made by all the visitors. Mr. Pal-

mer especially making an eloquent and forceful

address along the line of association work. The

subject of universal inspection was touched upon

by some of the speakers, their attitude being

that the National association is not opposed to a

.single system of inspection, but that they are

in control of the situation and can handle it.

They indicated that if properly approached, the

association would be willing to consider the

adoption of one inspection system. All of the

visitors paid a tribute to the flue work being

done by the Louisville Hardwood Club, which,

they said, had made the local market recognized

as one of the leaders in the country, and also

touched upon the excellent work being done by

company and been named as secretary. George H.
Davenport and William Bolton of the Davenport.
Peters Company of Boston are respectively presi-

dent and vice-president of the concern and F. T.

Peitch is treasurer.

Mr. Sands is one of the most experienced
hardwood men in this part of the country. He
began his lumber career with the R. E. Wood
Lumber Company of Baltimore, being at its mills

for a time but later transferred to its main offices.

Six years ago he came to Cleveland and was
placed in charge of the hardwood department
of the R. H. Jenks Lumber Company. For the

past few years he bas been practically the only

man who understood the workings of that
branch of the Jenks company's business.

The F. T. Peitch Company has taken new
offices in the Wade building, affording more room.

New capital has been added and the company Is

preparing to do business on a larger scope than
ever before. Mr. Sands takes with him to his

new position a number of men with whom he
was formerly connected. George Bayard, for-

merly with the R. H. Jenks Lumber Company,
has also joined the Peitch company as a sales-

man.
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Wisconsin Lumber Company Starts Opera-

tions at Huttig, Ark.

The reijoi-t from the new mills of the Wiscon-

sin Lumlier Company which recently started saw-

ing operations at Huttig, Ark., shows things to

he running smoothly. The cut is exclusively

hardwood, mainly red and white oak. The new

mill is one of the largest in the South, three

stories in height and covers an area 60x252 feet.

The entire mill equipment was furnished by

Tyler & Stowell, and consists of a right and left

band mill with eight-foot wheels and fourteen-

inch saws. Four Casey-Hedges boilers supply the

power. The machinery throughout is equipped

with electric drive with the exception of the

band saws, the power being generated from a

Westinghouse dynamo at the plant. The mill Is

equipped with baud cut-off and rip-saws which

are used for the manufacture of wagon, har-

vester and chair dimension stock.

The Wisconsin Lumber Company is incor-

porated under the laws of the state of Wiscon-

sin. It is operating mills at Deering. Mo., and

Benham, Ky.. in addition to the above named

plant. The main offices are in the Harvester

building, Chicago, and are in charge of F. R.

Gadd, vice-president.

New York Merger

II has recently been announced that the

A. X. Peale Lumber Company. Flatiron building,

New York City; the J. S. Richards Lumber Com-

pany, 1 Madison avenue. New York City, and the

R. S. Coryell Lumber Company, Newark, N. J.,

will be merged into a new corporation to be

known as the Peale-Coryell Lumber Company.

This new concern is to have its offices in the

Fifth Avenue building. Fifth avenue and Twenty-

third street. New York City.

These three concerns have been prominent in

the local wholesale trade for a number of years

and their principals have likewise been asso-

ciated with the Metropolitan district wholesale

trade for a great many years, being slosely iden-

tiaed with the well-known William Whitmer &

Sons interests of Philadelphia.

Succeeds Coq,uillard Wagon Works
The Henderson Wagon Works Company has

recently filed articles of incorporation at Hen-

derson, Ky., with a capital stock of $300,000.

The company will take over the plant of the

Coquillard Wagon Company of Henderson. As

will be remembered, this concern went into bank-

ruptcy several months ago and was sold upon

the order of the court. Among the stockholders

in the new company are James B. Rankin, a

wealthy banker of Henderson ; Paul J. Meyers.

Philip Schlamp, a carriage manufacturer ; James

R. Barrett, Maurice E. Denton, and the Ohio

Valley Trust Company of Henderson.

Mill Creek Luml)er Company
A new concern for Peck's Mill, W. Va., is the

Mill Creek Lumber Company, which was recently

organized under the laws of West Virginia by

George Minister. Mr. Minister recently bought

a large tract of timber located near Peck's Mill

and will engage in the manufacture of oak, ash

and poplar lumber. M. Kramer is president of

the new concern, and George Minister is secre-

tary, treasurer and general manager.

The Holland-Blow Stave Company
A partnership was recently formed by C. A.

Weis and M. R. Williams of Decatur, Ala., to

engage in the manufacture of hickory rim stock

and wagon material. The new concern will

operate under the name of the Holland-Blow

Stave Company.
Both gentlemen connected with this concern

are well known to the general trade. Mr. Weis

for some time has been identified in the lum-

ber and box trade, especially so in the manu-

facture of staves, being at present secretary

and treasurer of the Holland-Blow Stave Com-
pany. Mr. Williams has also had considerable

experience in the lumber business, having been

conuecled with the well-known Three States

Lumber Company of Memphis, the Kentucky

Lumber Company of Cincinnati and H. H. Hitt of

Danville, Ala.

An ideal mill location has been secured near

Decatur on the Tennessee river, where a der-

rick has already been installed which will make

the work of handling logs from the river to the

mill an item of the least expense. The plant

Is also adjacent to the tracks of the Louisville

& Nashville and Southern railroads.

Biltmore Doings for March, 1911

The middle of March has ended our stay in

Germany, as we sailed from Rotterdam on Sat-

urday morning, March IS, arriving in New York

on March 27. Looking back over the winter's

work, it is almost impossible for us to estimate,

at this early moment, the value of the informa-

tion derived from our stay and from our mu-

nection both with German forestry and with

German forest industries. In the German forests

the results of German sylviculture, German forest

management. German forest finance, German for-

est policy and German fcresl protection were

seen and studied from beginning to end. In the

manufacturing institutions we have been struck

by the high quality of the work as well as by

the small quantity of the output ; further, by the

economy practiced under the pressure of high

stumpage prices. Our field work during the

month of March included two of the most inter-

esting trips of the winter. A full day was spent

in the Spessart Mountains, a district of Bavaria

known as the home of the best white oak on

earth. These oaks are up to 400 years old and

command a stumpage price of $170 per thousand

feet board measure, on an average. We have

.seen individual trees—number of them—having

a stumpage value which exceeded $500. The
texture of the timber seems to be particularly

fine. The owners are in the habit of putting an-

nually on the market a limited number of trees

only, so as to maintain the price. In our country

the restriction of the annual cut, in a desire to

maintain the price, would be decried as a dam-

nable trust. In Germany the same arrangement

succeeds in preserving the forests and in sup-

plying the country now and forever with oak

timber.

The forests of Trippstadt were interesting to

us particularly because here it is that white

pine seeds were planted by a German officer, in-

gloriously returning from the Revolutionary War
of America, some 130 years ago. Having failed

to gather any laurels in his desire to defeat

CJeorge Washington, he returned to Germany
loaded with white pine cones. The result is

stunning indeed ; it consists of giant white pines,

surrounded nowadays by a second growth of

white pine up to thirty-five years old. It is

particularly interesting to note that the second

growth has been obtained by nature free of

charge and without any help rendered by men
other than fire protection.

The day at Trippstadt was most enjoyable and

ended in a sharpshooters' match between Ameri-

can, German and English foresters, ending (natu-

rally) in a clean victory for the U. S. A.

Just before leaving Germany we spent an in-

teresting day in some factories at Frankfort,

visiting a shoe last works using hornbeam and
beechwood and employing American machinery

;

and some tight cooperage works using American,

German and Russian white oak and employing

altogether a German make of machines manu-
factured by Schmaltz Brothers. The factory is

up to date in every particular, exporting wine

and beer barrels all over France and England.

Our passage across the Atlantic was most com-

fortable. Dr. Schenck continued his lectures in

the main parlor of the first cabin every day, giv-

ing us the finishing touches in "American Forest

Policy."

Arriving in New York we were given the first

five davs' vacation that the Biltmore Forest

School has had during the year. We shall re-

port for duty at Lake Clear, in the Adirondacks,

on April 2, and shall stay at that place engaged

in the study of Empire state forestry for two or

three weeks.—Herbert L. Sullivan, Class Pres-

ident.

New Memphis Concern
Among the new enterprises established at

Memphis, Tenn., Is the Eagle Lumber Company,
which has recently been chartered under the

state laws with an authorized capital stock of

$25,000, of which $18,000 is paid in. The com-
pany will do a general wholesale hardwood busi-

ness, giving attention to all branches of the

trade, and has offices located in the new Ex-

change building.

The president of this new enterprise is F. E.

Ragland of Oxford, Miss., who is also president

of the Southern Trust Company. The vice-

Ijresident is W. T. Hudson, who is also vice-

president of the Memphis Construction Company,
while C. B. Snowden is secretary. Mr. Snowden
was formerly connected with the New York
Lumber Manufacturing Company.
The company recently purchased 4,000 acres

of timber land in Crittenden, Ark., for $100,000.

The land lies' south of Edmondson and was
largely owned by Hill, Fontaine & Co. The price

paid was $25 per acre, spot cash. The timber

is mostly oak, although there are other hard-

woods on the property. Sawmills will be placed

on the tract at an early date for getting out

timber in merchantable shape. The transaction

was made through Frank Trimble of Frank
Trimble & Co. of this city, and the price involved

is considered rather higher than that connected

with other similar transactions in this territory

recently.

Old Lum1}erman Passes Away
Charles S. Green, for many years an exten-

sive lumberman and more recently a coal oper-

ator, of Philadelphia, died on March 26 at the

age of eighty-one. At the time of his death

he was manager and treasurer of the Red Run
Coal Company of Pennsylvania. In his will he

bequeathed $600,000 to maintain a home for

aged persons at Roaring Branch, where he had
lived for more than half a century. Numerous
other bequests, most of them of considerable

size, indicated the charitable spirit of the de-

ceased and his friendship tor the homeless.

McLean Lumber Company Suffers Severe

Fire Loss

The plant of the McLean Lumber Company at

Chattanooga, Tenn., was destroyed by fire the

night of March 22, a large amount of expensive

machinery being ruined. The total loss will

probably aggregate $50,000, which is mainly

covered by insurance. The principal damage was
done in the mill, the other buildings and lumber

in the yards not being reached by the flames to

any extent.

The fire was of a spectacular nature and

owing to the complication of runways and pip-

ing, was very difficult tor the firemen to com-

bat. They, however, put up a strenuous oppo-

sition to the advance of the flames, and eventu-

ally succeeded in subduing them and confining

them to the mill.

Lumljer Insurance Company Merger Com-

pleted

The proposed consolidation of the Lumber
Insurance Company of New York and the Adiron-

dack Fire Insurance Company into one company,

to be known as the Lumber Insurance Company
of New York, was formerly ratified at a recent

meeting of the stockholders and directors of

both companies held at 84 Williams street. New
York City.

To all intents and purposes the merger be-

came effective on April 1, and the minor details
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will be worked out in due course. The capital

stock of tlie Lumber Insurance Company of New
work will be $400,000, .surplus about .t;230.000,

and the reinsurance reserve on deposit at Albany
which will bring its gross assets in excess of

$1,100,000. In time the company expects to in-

crease its capital to $500,000 through the ac-

quisition of the Ohio company, which had previ-

ously been afQIiated with the two above mentioned
concerns.

With the completion of this merger the Lum-
ber Insurance Company of New York will be

well up in the van of the average old line com-
panies in the matter of capital and flnancial re-

sources, and at the same time will be able to

offer very strong indemnity to policyholders in

the lumber and general commercial tield.

The relation of the policyholders in the mat-

ter will continue as formerly, the existing poli-

cies outstanding in each company being con-

tinued until expiration without change. At the

expiration renewals will be issued in the Lum-
ber Insurance Company of New York. There
will be no change in the directorate of the con-

cern, the officers being : G. A. Mitchell of White,

Gratwick & Mitchell, president ; W. H. Grat-

wick, vice-president ; Guy White of White, Frost

& White, North Tonawanda, treasurer ; R. H.

McKelvey, New York, secretary.

and other modern appliances. The buildings

are lighted throughout by electricity and the

plant has a daily capacity of about 80,000 feet.

Enters Chicago Wholesale Lumber Trade
The latest addition to the ranks of the Chi-

cago wholesale lumber dealers is the Luyra-
Foster Lumber Company, which has opened head-

quarters at 755 Old Colony building. I. Luyra,

who heads the new concern, is in charge of the

Chicago office, and will look after the selling

end of the business. He has been engaged in

the lumber business in Chicago for about ten

years, during that time owning and controlling

the yard at Thirteenth street and Center avenue
under the head of tbe I. Luyra Lumber Com-
pany. He still retains his interest in this con-

cern, although he has withdrawn from active

participation in the conduct of its business.

E. L. Foster, the other member of the new
concern, has been engaged in the manufacture
of yellow pine and hardwoods in northern Michi-

gan for a number of .years. Mr. Foster makes
his home at Marquette, Mich., where he has

charge of the buying end of the business.

The Luyra-Foster Lumber Company controls

the output of the mills of the Tula Lumber
Company of Tula, Mich., which is largely owned
by the two partners. A. .T. DeVries, a well-known

millman of northern Michigan, has charge of

the manufacturing plant at Tula.

Lumber Trade of British Honduras
In the Daily Consular & Trade Keports, Con-

sul Wm. L. Avery of Belize gave the following

report on the amount of dressed, rough and creo-

soted lumber imported into Honduras for 1010.

The total imports into British Honduras dur-

ing 1910 amounted to a value of $2,819,217,

while those for the United States were valued at

$1,260,446.

The exports to the United States were con-

siderably larger than those last year, the amount
being over $46,398 over the previous year. The
imports from the United Kingdom amounted to

$600,889. Owing to the low water in the creeks

and rivers, much of tlie felled maliogany re-

mained on tbe river banks last year, which con-

sequently tied up large amounts of American
capital.

Von Platen Mill Starts Operation

The manufacturing plant of the Von Platen

Lumber Company at Iron Mountain, Mich., has

been put in operation. The mill is a frame

structure with concrete floors and steel roof, two

stories high, the buildings being 52x150 feet.

The engine house, which is constructed of con-

crete, Is 48x72 feet. When fully equipped the

sawmill will contain two band saws and a gang

with steam feed and steam set, steam log roller

Beady to Take Care of Any Business

Phillip Ryan, formerly of the Ryan-Stlmson
Lumber Company of Memphis, Tenn., who re-

cently organized the Phillip A. Ryan Lumber
Company of that city, has completed his ar-

rangements and is now well established in his

new quarters. At present he has on sticks in

his new yard about three-quarters of a million

feet of high-grade slock, from whicli he can

meet the requirements of a diversified line of

buyers. Most of the stock of the old concern

has been disposed of and that company will

formally dissolve June 1.

The principal dimensions of the Norton Tim-
i'Cr Company's locomotive are as follows : Cylin-

ders, 14x22 inches ; driving wheels, diameter, 44

inches ; steam pressure, 160 pounds ; wheel-base,

driving, 7 feet ; wheel-base, total engine, 21 feet

7 inches ; wheel-base, total engine and tender,

41 feet 11 inches; weight on driving wheels,

45,850 pounds ; weight total engine, 66,350

pounds : weight, total engine and tender. 135.000

pounds.

Baldwin Locomotive for Norton Company

The accompanying illustration represents a

four-coupled logging locomotive, recently built

by the Baldwin Locomotive Works for the Nor-

ton Timber Company of Dyersburg, Teun. This

engine is specially suitable for service on light

track, where curves are sharp and frequent. The
front truck is center bearing and the rear truck

side bearing ; each is fitted with a radius bar

and is equalized with the adjacent pair of driv-

ing wheels. This arrangement provides an easy

riding engine, which can enter sharp curves and

switches with equal facility, when running in

either direction. At the same time, the sepa-

rate tender provides sufficient fuel and water

capacity to enable fairly long runs to be made.

Fight Boost on Japanese Wood
The last of the evidence in the protesi of

Frank B. Stone of Chicago against raising the

customs rate on several shiploads of railroad ties

imported by him from Japan, and subsequently

sold to the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail-

way, was given recently at the monthly hearing

of protests by General Appraiser C. B. McClel-

land of New Y'ork. The protest iuvolves the

extra payment of $25,000 duty. Mr. Stone's

case, which is in the hands of George W. Shel-

don & Co., customs brokers, has been argued at

previous hearings in New York, Chicago and

Los Angeles. Mr. Stone contracted with a large

exporting firm, with main offices at Tokio. for

the delivery of four shiploads of Japanese oak

ties, second quality, to be rebought by tbe Santa

Fe road. Deliveries of about half the ordtr

were made last summer at the port of Lo.? .•An-

geles. Without stating a reason, the cusloms

service demanded duties for this ai.iount of

"first" ties.

The customs regulations provide that in such

a case the burden of proof Is on the import'^r.
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Wood Paving Blocks for Italy

Thore is an opporlunity for American wdod
paving bloclts in Italian cities. Psi)ecially Milan,

accor<linK to Vico-Consul .Tames B. Young. Some
of the streets are alread.v paved with siicli ma-

terial from Australia and in time, it is said,

the principal streets will probab!.v bo thus

paved, following the exami)le of Paris, London
and other large cities, w'hei-e it is used advan-
ta,a;eously on a large scale.

Atmospheric conditions in Milan do not vary

^'reatly from the French and British caiiilals.

The streets are continuously damp in fall, win-

ter and spring; even when tliere is no rain the

air is moist, and in making paving plans these

conditions must be l>orne in mind. However,
extreme variations in temperature do not occur

and the winds are not strong. A chief feature

of Milan's traffic is the large number of horse

cabs, and heavy trucks are also numerous.
American wood iiaviog blocks liave never been

tried in Milan. In order to introduce them, it

is said. municii)al lu-ejudice must be overcome,

and proof afforded <if their econom.v, which is

especially imijortant now tliat such large ex-

penditures have been made in constructing a

huge electric power plant in the Valtellina and
in changing the street lighting system.

'Die high cost of wood paving blocks is one
ob.(ection and anotiier contemiilales an unbeara-
ble odor under certain conditions. The large

number of holes in wooden block streets is also

an objection. However, with the modern meth-
od of creosoting and the strides made in the

wood paving block industry, a new era for such
street-making material seems to he at hand.

In connection with the foregoing it .should

be remembered lluu Italy has no wood. Ameri-
can firms desiring to exhibit \\'00d<'a blocks may
send samples to a certain business man of the

ctpy. whose address may be secured from tne

Bureau of Manufactures-

Telegraph and Telephone Poles
Tbe following repiyrt lias just been given out

by the Forest Service Department on the pur-

chase of different kinds of telephone and tele-

graph polos in 1009. 'OS and '07. Statistics

concerning poles purchased in tbe United States

in IDOO were obtained by tlie correspondence
method employed in securing those for the pre-

ceding year and are exceptionally comi)lete.

The total number of wooden poles purchased
by pole consumers in the United States in lOO'.i

was 3,738,740, which is the largest total ever
reported. The gain over the number reported
for IOCS was 489,.')86, or 1.5.1 per cent, and over
the total for 1907. 455,472, or 13.9 per cent.

For the poles piu'chased in 1909 the sum of

S7.073.826 was paid, which although greater by
$1,145,002 than tbe expenditure reported in

inOS, was less by .fl,007,942 than that in 1907.
when the average cost of poles was greater than
in other years. In 1909 the leading kinds of
woods were cedar, chestnut, oak and pine, and
poles made of these species formed 92.7 per
cent of the total number purchased, and rep-
resented 95 per cent of the total co.st. As in

previous years, cedar and chestnut were most
impoi-taut. supplying i-espeetively 05.3 per cent

1009

and 10.3 per cent of ail poles purchased in

1909. The average cost of poles purchased in

1909 by the telephone and telegraph companies
was .$1.40 per pole; for steam railroad compa-
nies. .$2.83 ; for electric railroad and electric

light and power companies, $3.89. The varia-

tions in these figures indicate in a general way
the differences in the size or the grade of th<'

average pole suitable for the purposes of tbe

diffiu'ent classes of companies.

Russian Timber
Dealers in himber have done well during the

past season, according to Con.sul General .Tohn

H. Snodgrass at Moscow, because of tbe pre-

vailing high prices in 1910. In the Volga dis-

trict logs were quoted at a figure considerably

above that for 1909. In western Russia the

slock has been disposed of and contracts have
alread.v been concluded on standing timber at

high prices. In the northern districts the sup-

plies are diminishing and the bidding brings

high prices.

It is reijorted that, due to the large demand
from abroad, a large shipment of Manchurian
cedar wood in various assortments is expected

In the near future and will be exported by way
of Vladivostok to England and Hamburg. The
exportation is increasing and so are the prices.

The shipments of lumber for the first eiglit

months of 1910 aggregated $48,410,000, .an in-

crease of $8,755, (too over the same period of

the preceding year.

Efficiency of Ball Bearing on Line Shafting
It is an already jjroveu faiM in most cases

that ball bearings increase the efficiency of ma
cbiner,v. By allowing the shafting to get out

of line, thus pinching the bearings and crowd-

ing the gears, will also give rise to a great loss

in power. By introducing roller bearings or

self-oiling bearings, tlie bearing friction would
bo greatly reduced. lu order to obtain the best

results, the selection of suitable sizes of liali

bearings which will readily carry the required

load must be carefully considered. On a serii's

of tests recently made, it was shown that the

power saved varied according to the bearings

used, which were from three and five-tenths to

twenty-one per cent increased etficiency on the

line shaft only. Doul)le these fi.gures when both
line and counter shaft are equipped.

Experiments with Red Beech Railway Ties

SiiKc lS9t', .:xp'riincnls with red bcecb I'm

railway ties have been made in tlie neighlKU-

hood of Eberswalde by the Prussian ministr.,

of agriculture and forestry, in connection wilii

the ministrj- of jiublic works. The carrying out

of these experiments was entrusted to the main
station of the exiierimental section of the for-

estry dep."-rtmeut, in connection with the rail-

way autliorities of the Stettin line, and later

with the central railway oflice in Berlin.

As regards the results of these experiments
and the lessons to be learned therefrom. Profes-

sor Dr. Schwappach has published a report, a

concise resume of whidi is here given :

1. Sound, soft-iiearted beeell wood, impre--

Klnd of Wood

—

Number.
Cedar 2,439,825
Chestnut 608.0G(i
Oak 236,842
Pine 179,586
Cypress 77,677

•Inniper 43,581
'I'amarack 29,889
Douglas fir 24,877
Redwood 23,145

Osage orange 21,491
Sijruce 11,423
I-ocust 10,463
All other 31,875

Totals 3,738,740

Cost at
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Monthly Meeting of the Chicago Hardwood
Lumber Exchange

The i-fgulai- moiitlily iu.tIUik- tlii' lU'st one of

tlio year— of tbe Chicago llardwood Lumber Bx-

ehaiige was held Friday. April 7, in the Tower

room of the Tnion League Club. The meeting

opened at 12 :30 p. m. sharp, with tbe customary

luncheon, which proved to be as pleasing and

popular as usual. J. L. Lane, chairman of

llie Entertainment Commillee, fairly outdid

liimself in providing good things for the mem-

Ijcvs gathered in the room. It was his last

opportunity to essay anything of the kind be-

fore retiring from office and his efforts were

tlioroughly appreciated. The attendance was

gncid. a number of interesting features helping

to draw the members out.

After the luncheon, the meeting was called to

order by the new and energetic president, F. B.

^rcMul^en. E. H. Klann. the industrious sec-

retary, called the roll and read the minutes of

the previous meeting, wliich were approved as

presented. President ilc>[ullcn then read the

names of memljers appointed to the standing

committees for the ensuing year, as follows :

llembership Committee : G. C. Pratt, chair-

man ; J. C. Cowan, A. C. Quixley, C. H. Ostran-

der and A. H. Shoen.

Labor Committee : \V. O. King, chairman

;

George R. Thamcr and J. V. McParland.

Trade Relations Committee : Charles West-

cott. chairman : W. C. Scbreiber, O. O. Agler,

George D. Griffith. H. R. Foster, F. L. Brown,

J. G. Marsh. F. R. Gadd and O. F. Crane.

Market Conditions Committee : Theo. Fath-

nuor. chairman ; J. S. Trainer, E. H. Klann. A.

II. Ruth. F. n. Smith. E. E. Skeele. F. .7.

Iteidler. F. .1. Pike, E. A. Lange and F. J.

O'Connell.

Publicity Committee : J. II. Dion, chairman :

Murdock MacLeod. C. F. Holle. C. B. White.

F. C. Van Norstrand. F. M. Baker, L. E. Starr,

Paul Schmechel and George F. Kerns.

Common Complaints Committee ; R. S. Hud-

dleston, chairman ; O. O. Agler and John S.

Benedict.

Entertainment Committee : .7. L. Lane, chair-

man ; C. L. Cross, J. IT. Hansen, E. A. Thorn-

ton and T. A. Moore.

Special Co.mmittees
Consolidation Committee : F. L. Brown, chair-

man ; 11. S. Hayden and W. C. Schreiber.

r.asehall C'ommittee : T. A. Moore, chairman :

I!. S. Huddleston. W. A. Eager. E. F. Dodge and

W. D. Kimball.

A feature of the .session was the address of

Attorney Elmer H. Adams, which followed the

preliminary business. Mr. Adams discussed the

recent decisions in the lower and appellate

courts in the cases of tbe Wiborg & Hanna Com-
pany against the Chicago Car Lumber Company,
outlining the cases and pointing out their im-

portance to members of the lumber industry.

Mr. Adams is attorney for the Chicago Car
Lumber Company. P'oUowing his talk he an-

nounced that he would be glad to reply to any

nuestions from the members and a general dis-

<ussion followed. Some of tbe speaker's remarks

were productive of searching queries from mem-
bers of the exchange, but all were answered.

Attorney Adams prefaced his remarks with a

statement of his pleasure at the opportunity of-

fered him to be present.

President McMullen then referred in a brief

statement to the recent court action which was
decided in favor of the Lord & Bushnell Lum-
ber Company, a copy of which decision can be

obtained for the asking by addressing the Lord

& Bushnell company.

E. F. Dodge then told of recent differences

with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

He shipped a quantity of lumber from a point

in Texas, he explained, which was to have

been diverted on the N'orthwestern and delivered

at Cairo, 111. Instead, the consignment was

grabbed by the Santa Fe a few hundred miles

from the shipping point and the next thing

heard of was that it had been received in the

Chicago yards, the railroad concern demanding

four cents a hundred to switch to the Chicago

& Northwestern tracks. .Mr. Dodge referred it

to page 14 of the rulings of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, which contained a provision

l>y which a compan.v may be fined for such

action and such demand, to tlie extent of .$2D0,

and would also be liable for a(l resulting dam-
ages. Following this statement, the railroad

company gave way, the speaker said, and there

was no further trouble about the switching.

The meeting then adjourned.

Those present were :

Attendance
F. I. Abbott.
Elmer H. Adams.
F. M. Baker. Hardwood Mills Lumber Company,
S. C. Bennett, Hardwood Mills Lumljer Com-

pany.
Fred W. Black, Fred W. Black Lumber Com-

pany.
.7. A. Brown, W. O. Iving & Co.
F. L. Brown. CrandaU & Brown.
G. H. Bulgrin, Quixley & Bulgrin Lumber Com-

pany.
.Tames C. Cowen, Schultz Brothers & Cowen.
C. L. Cross.
IT. B. Darlington. American Liiml)erman.
J. IT. Dion. Maisey & Dion.
E. F. Dodge.
E. (',. Edwards.
E. E. Finney. Upbam Manufacturing Company.
D. B. Fox. Southern Lumberman. Nashville.

Tenn.
F. R. Gadd. Wisconsin Lumber Company.
N. T. Hand. N. T. Hand & Co.
.T. IT. Hansen. John Hansen Lumber Company.
H. S. Hayden, Hayden & Westcott Lumber

Company.
P. J. Heidler. Fink-Heidler Company.
S. P. C. Hostler.
C. C. ITiibhard. Geo. D. Griflifh & Co.
]{. S. Tluddieston, Huddlestou-Marsh Liimlier

Cfimpanv.
Fred J. Jeffris, D. K. JefiEris & Co.
Wm. E. Jones, G. C. Pratt Lumlier & Tie Com-

pany.
W. D. Kimball, Kimball-Sullivan Lumber Com-

pany.
W. O. King, W. O. King & Co.
J. L. Lane. J. L. Lane & Co.
G. A. Larson. Fink-Heidler Company.
H. H. McLaughlin, McLaughlin Lumber Com-

pany.
Murdock MacLeod, Oconto Company.
F. B. McMullen, Fullerton-Powoll Hardwood

Lumber Company.
J. G. Marsb. Huddleston-Marsh Lumber Com-

pany.
E. W. Meeker. H.\KDWOOD Record.
Milton Miller. Christiansen Lumber Company.
T. A. Moore. T. A. Moore Lumber Company.
G. H. Ostrander. D. K. Jeffris & Co.
Park Richmond. Park Richmond & Co.
Geo. C. Pratt, G. C. Pratt Lumber & Tie Com-

pany.
A. IT. Ruth. G. W. Jones Lumber Company.
I>aul Schmechel.
Alfred Schmechel. Empire Lumber Company.
.\. H. Shoen, The Columbia Hardwood Lumber

Company.
Lewis E. Starr, The Starr Lumber Company.
R. D. Sullivan, Kimball-Sullivan Lumber Coin-

pan v.
G. R. Thamer. Empire Lumber Company.
E. Thompson. Frank I. Abbott.
F. C. Van Norstrand. United States Lumber &

Cotton Company.
H D Welch. E. A. Thornton Lumber Company.
Cliaries Westcott, Hayden & Westcott Lumber

Company.
J. S. Wyne, Hakdwood Record.

cords, valued at $6,109,574, as compared with

937,90.3 cords, valued at $5,613,710, during 1909.

The total import of boards, deals, planks, and

sawed timber was 950,269,000 feet, valued at

$17,764,049, in 1910, as against 919,738,000

feet, valued at $18,265,938, in 1909.

The amount of lumlier imported from Canada

during the last year was so large that it shows

the amount from other countries to be almost

negligible. During 1910 the value of the timber

Imported from Canada was $334,925, while in

1909 it was $271,149.

The amount of wood pulp imported showed a

general tendency to rival the value of sawed

lumber imports for 1910. The entire (juantity

of merchantable ground and chemical pulp im-

ported was 1.013.550.715 pounds, valued at $13.-

296,500 against 735.:'.00,119 pounds during 1909,

valued at $10,315,0.S9. The imports from Can-

ada during both years exceeded by one-third the

entire amount imported from all other countries.

The total import of sawed lumber during

December. 1910, was 61,546,000 feet, valued at

$1,145,133. which sliows a decline as compared

with 76,625,000 feet, valued at $1,450,366, dur-

ing December, 1909.

In view of the possible reciprocity with Can-

ada, it is interesting to note that all of the

sawed lumber imported during December, 1910.

excepting 871,000 feet, valued at $24,529, came

from Canada. . The number of mahogany logs

imported free of duty during December, 1910.

amounted to 5,186,000 feet, valued at $346,230,

in comparison to 5,360,000 feet, valued at $354,-

154. during 1909.

The exports of wood products in 1910 showed

a considerable increase in the quantity and value

of the items. The value only is given for com-

parison in hewn and sawn timber in the three

years. In 1910 the total value was $14,858,998.

as compared with $13,600,576 in 1909 and $14,-

611.547 in 1908. A comparison with 1909

shows that in 1910 there was an increase in the

export of timbers to the United Kingdom. France,

Italy, the Netherlands, miscellaneous Europe,

Central America, Mexico and South America,

and a decrease of shipments to Germany. The

exports of boards, deals, planks, joints and

scantling in 1910 totaled 1.900.276.000 feet at

$41,675,785, as compared with 1,535,308,000

teet, valued at $32,856,078, for 1909. But the

increase of exports to Canada is considerably

larger for this year than last, as is shown by

the figures, which are 3,255,000 feet, valued at

$7,670,201. in 1910. and in 1909 135.402.000

feet, valued at $3,770,066.

Exports and Imports of Lumber in 1910

A complete report on the exports and imports

for the year 1910 is issued by the Department

of Commerce and Labor. It gives the
,
com-

plete statistics for December, 1910 and in ad-

dition makes comparisons witli the years 1909

and 1908.

The estimated import of logs and round tim-

ber admitted free of duty during 1910 was 207.-

272.000 feet, valued at $2,170,770. in comparison

to 154.503.000 feet, valued at $1,540,129. im-

ported in 1909. During 1910 the amount of

mahogany imported was 49.624.000 feet, valued

at $3.477. ti58. as compared with 37.178.000 feet

Ijrought into the United States in 1909 at a

valuation of $2,641,084. Other minor imports

of other different woods coming under the class-

ilication of "unmanufactured" also showed the

same proportionate increase. The amount of

pulp wood imported during 1910 was 931,731

Lath Manufacture an Art

The Domestic Lumber Company of Columbus,

0., has issued a card of instructions as to the

proper manufacture of plastering lath, for the

benefit of sawmill men. In the letter which ac-

companies the card, the statement is made that

plastering lath properly manufactured and piled

are a source of profit and a pleasure to handle.

When improperly made they are the reverse.

The letter winds up with the statement "Now

follow instructions concerning lath," which in-

structions are in part as follows:

Owing to the rapidity with which laths are

manufactured and bundled, the misplacement

of an occasional piece is practically unavoid-

able. However, every reasonable effort should

be made to have the grade, size and manufacture

conform to specifications, as the laths go- right

from llic sawmill in the rough to a finished

plastering job on some hi.gh-class residence or

office building, where Hie demand for straight

smooth walls cannot be gainsaid. Most other

items in building material are equalized with

the planer and sander before being used for con-

struction purposes. It is. therefore, important

that only experienced, competent workmen man-

ufacture lath.

Put fifty pieces in each bundle and pile where

there is a good ventilation on proper foundation
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with 2x4 sticks, allowing at least S inclies air

space between bundles.

Many firms practice a false economy by al-

lowing inexperienced boys to manufacture lath,

or rather improperly manufacture them. Fully

ninety-flve per cent of the kicks which involve

loss of prestige and profit come from Improperly

manufactured lath. Damages resulting from
improper manufacture should be charged up to

the workmen making them.

The above suggestions if followed out would
certainly revolutionize the quality of lath which
is generally marketed today.

Lengthening the Life of Ties

Various railroads have resorted to chemical

means for the preservation of wood ties. It

has been approximately calculated from results

obtained by this process that it will greatly de-

crease maintenance of way expenses." Many of

the important problems in the art of wood
preservation and in the use of preserved woods
also have yet to he settled.

Of recent years critical attention has been
fixed on wood preservation, and it is predicted

that it will be put on a more rational and scien-

tific basis. Some of the unsolved problems of

wood preservation thus become timely. As be-

tween zinc chloride and creosote, the advocates
of the use of creosote in the past have had the
better of the argument. The leaching out of the
zinc chloride, however, which substance Is ad-

mitted to be an effective and cheap preservative,

has been unduly magnified. Volatilization of the
lighler fractions of the creosote is becoming
evident. liecently insistence has been upon the
heavy fractions of the oil which are permanent
rather than the lighter fractions.

The proper amount of creosote that needs to

be injected in ties offers another problem. This
problem is one of economics and is related to

the mechanical life and the first cost of the ties.

The amount of creosote should be suflicient to

preserve the tie for a period equaling its me-
chanical life and the users of light creosote treat-

ments, such as the Rueping or Lowry process,

base their belief on the principle that it is not
an economy to protect the tie chemically for
twenty-five years when its mechanical life is

limited to twelve years under the present tracks
fastenings.

Another matter of interest is the future supply
of creosote oil. This oil, a by-product of the
coal tar industry, is controlled by the use to
which the other by-products may be put.

As to the treating process itself, it may be
noted that there is considerable progress toward
the use of seasoned timber, as reflected in the
specifications proposed by the committee on
wood preservation. It is apparently cheaper to

season the wood in the air than to attempt to

open the passages by slow steaming of green
ties in the cylinder.

It is apparent that with the increased de-

mands of inspection more uniform results must
be obtained. Wood has a great inherent vari-
ability. It must be expected that individual
absorption by individual ties must vary con-
siderably from the average absorption that is

specified. The aim, however, must he to reduce
this variation. In other words the ties which
go in the cylinder must be uniform.
With regard to the method of injection, one

finds a wide number of different sequences of
the application of the various elements, namely,
vacuum, hot air, pressure and temperature of

preservative. The object is to obtain the great-
est degree of penetration with the smallest
amount of creosote that it is safe to use. In
the case of creosote one is dealing with two
fields of knowledge about which even experts
are apparently at sea, namely, the physical laws
that control the passage of air and fluids

through the wood structure, and the properties
and manufacture of coal tar. It may be said,

in fact, that the whole theory of wood preser-
vation is apparently unsettled. One is led to

believe that the antiseptic elements of the coal

tar are the least important, but that the water-

proofing elements are most effective.

With reference to preservatives again, the
value of the oil from water gas tars, which are
produced in such vast quantities aud which are
supposed to form a source of supply for creo-

sote oil. is yet to be determined.
To sum up. it may be said that continued

and more exi ended use of wood preservation
may be expected and that thereby the tie re-

newals in this country should be cut down from
the present one hundred and thirty million to

less than eighty million in the progress of the
next ten years; that we have yet to learn the
best method of making use of preserved ties by
mechanical protection in the track ; that the

relative merits of creosote and zinc chloride, as
well as the relative value of coal tar and petro-

leum tar as a basis for creosote, are yet to be
determined and that creosoting of woods and
the sequence of operations in tlie cylinder must
be elucidated by much scientific study.

A New Departure in Molding Machinery
Knowing Record readers are ever on tlie

lookout for machines that are continually being
built to answer their most exacting require-

ments, it gives us pleasure to invite their atten-

tion to the illustration shown herewith of the

moulder manufactured by J. A. Fay & Egau
Company. This company has made a specialty

of moulding machinery which for years has
been recognized as the standard throughout the

lumber fraternity. It has made a careful and
exhaustive study of the needs of its custom-
ers, and keeps in continual touch wilh the re-

the lower head. It is made extra long to give
good belt length.

The chip breakers and pressure bars are ad-
justable and swing back out of the way and are
returned to original position without readjust-
ment. The side heads are mounted on table
with independent vertical, lateral and angular
adjustments, all made from front of machine.
The outer side head, matcher clip and fence ad-
just laterally as a unit.

The feed is very powerful and positive, con
sisting of four powerfully geared rolls, the two
upper ones being spur sections and the two
lower ones solid. The upper rolls are driven
down, which makes it possible for the manufac-
turers to attach their patent spring hold down,
giving uniform pressure on the material, and
being in every way more powerful and satisfac-

tory than the old system of weights and levers

commonly found on molders.

Patent sectional clamp bearings applied to up-
per and lower head spindles, eliminate frequent
rebabbitting and insure cool running journals.

Powerful screws mounted on ball bearings
raise and lower the bed, the section of which,
after the lower head, swings down out of the
way to give access to the knives. Lower head
has vertical and lateral adjustments.
For further information concerning this ma-

chine you are invited by the manufacturers at
414-434 N. Front street, Cincinnati, O., to write
for a large illustrated circular.

How to Eecognize Wood
Identification of various woods, without com-

parison, is not as easy as might appear. Many
are so nearly alike as to make successful sub-

NO, 1S4—FOTTR SIDE HOLDER—12 INCHES AND 14 IN(lli:s.

suits obtained from its machines so as to better

know how to improve them where it is found
possible or desirable.

The molder has established a wide reputation

because of its superior mechanical construct iop

—it Is equipped with eight rates of feed under
instant control of the operator, slow feeds for

doing the finest work in hardwoods, and fast

speeds for the softer stock.

We are pleased to call your attention below to

some other features which help to put this ma-
chine in a class by itself.

From the illustration you will note the extra
heavy frame with the massive base crest in one
piece and extended to form an outer bearing
for the upper head and eliminate overhang in

slitution possible, yet they have their own char-

acteristics W'hich make them easily recognizable

to the expert. However, there are characteristic

differences which are dilEcuit to describe, accord-

ing to C. Clankey in Wood Craft.

So nearly alike are certain pieces of cypress

and yellow pine that comparatively few men are

expert enough to tell one from the other by

sii;ht alone. With regard to coloring there is

always a characteristic difference between two
woods, although it may be obscure. It consists

m a peculiar blending of pink, grey and brown
which does not occur in the hard pine. Hard
pine when burning does not differ much in odor

from other woods, while that of cypress is very

marked.
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other woods having pungent odors are black

"U'alniit cedar and Douglas fir, while some with

*i lesser odor are Cottonwood, basswood, oak,

ash. elm and even hickory. All may be known
by their odor, hut cannot l»e described in words

in order that the woods may be thus distinguish-

al)le. So far as verbal description is concerned

there is no common wood, with the possible ex-

ceptions of bird's-eye maple and quarter-sawed

oak. a description of which would not fit some
•other equally as well.

One invites error in depending upon the color

of wood alone as a distinguishing mark, unless

a fresh cut is made deep enough to get under

the effect of the persistent action of the sun's

rays. The indirect rays of the sun will change

the color of a piece of lumber in time as com-

pletely as if it had lain directly in the sunshine.

Although the change in some woods is slight

and amounts to little more than weathering, in

<i|hers the process is comparatively rapid and

results somewhat unexpected.

A piece of bright yellow poplar of a greenish

tinge with an edge of white sap will turn as

hrown as a cypress board after three months'

exposure and the white sap will be as brown as

the darker heart. Exposure will also darken

mahogany and walnut. Rod gum when exposed

loses its lavender tinge and becomes a lusterless

III own.
In describing red gum. the chief characteris-

tics named would be mild purple, pink and brown

with modified streaks of black running through

it in fantastic figure. The same thing, however,

is sometimes met with in yellow poplar. One
can find gum boards, though,' which have no

figure, but which are colored very much the

same as poplar which has been exposed to the

light for a short time. It is diflicult to describe

ti.pelo gum, Cottonwood or basswood so that one

description will not be mistaken for either of the

others. In describing the difference between red

and white oak, the texture and appearance of

the grain, the open pores and the look of the end

of the pieces have more to do with determining

the class than the color alone.

It is commonly known that oak has a charac-

teristic color when it is wet or green, but very

little when well seasoned, which accounts for

seme of the mistakes made by woodworkers of

taking oak out of the drykiln and testing its con-

dition by the odor, thinking it is dry enough to

work when in reality there is but a portion of

the outside parts dry enough to prevent the

sap on the inside from reaching nostrils of the

workman.

Destruction of Timber by Pests

At a recent lecture delivered by a famous
Scotchman at the University of Edinburg. it

was claimed that the timber loss in the United

States caused by insects and fungi, each year

represented a sum of money greater than
the cost of a year's up-keep of the army and
navy, and over a ten years' period the amount
of timber killed and reduced in value in America
by insects represented an average loss of ,$62,-

500.000 each year.

showing that the improvement has been steady

and uniform. The value of manufactured lum-

ber exported in January. 1011. increased ¥120.-

000 over the value of the same products ex-

ported in 1910. The increase for tlie seven

months' period ending with January amounted
to .f.j.OOOOOO.

On the other hand, the figures given for im-

ports of forest products showed that in Jan-

uary, 1911, these commodities to the value of

$.3,500,000 were shipped into this country. This

is but a slight increase over 1910 figures. It

is interesting to note that the imports of woods
products in Canada showed a noticeable de-

crease from 1910 to 1911. while the woods prod-

ucts exported from this country to the Dominion
almost doubled. This is particularly true of

nmnufactured lumber.

January Export Encouraging
The monthly government report covering the

total exports and imports of this country shows
a visible balance of trade of approximately $07.-

000,000 in favor of the United States. Of
course a goodly percentage of this apparent
farorable balance is offset by such contributions

on the part of this country as the yearly dona-
tion by foreign tourists, sums paid for transpor-

tation of goods in foreign ships, etc. But the

result nevertheless is decidedly encouraging, as

compared with figures for 1910.

As the figures apply to wood and manufactures
of wood, the export for January. 1911, was ap-

proximately $1,000,000 greater than the foreign

shipments for January, 1910. While for the

seven months' period ending with January,
1911, the increase was more than $8,000,000,

Miscellaneous Notes

The Smith & N'ixon I'iano Manufacturing Com-
pany of Cincinnati, O., has been succeeded by

the Knabe Brothers Company.
The Combination Furniture Company was re-

cently incorporated at Nashville, Tenn,. with an

authorized capital stock of $15,000.

The Auto Body & Specialty Company of

Flint, Mich., was recently incorporated with an

authorized capitalization of $15,000.

The Mount Calvary Lumber Company of

Mount Calvary, Wis., was recently incorporated

with an authorized capitalization of $10,000.

A new concern to enter the trade at Roches-

ter, N. y., is the Valley Creek Lumber Company,
which has an authorized capital stock of

$30,000.

A new concern to enter the trade at Dallas,

Tex., is the Hansen Woodworking Company,
which was recently incorporated with a capital

stock of $12,000.

The Bell-Deal Lumber Company was recently

incorporated at Buhl, Tuscaloosa county, Ala.,

with a capital stock of $30,000. The incor-

porators are A. E. Bell, W. W. Deal and S. E.

Deal.

The Mitchell Brothers Company of Jennings,

Mich., has resumed operations at its flooring

mill. New machinery has been added which
will increase the capacity of the mill one-

fourth.

The Cherry Lumber Company and James L.

Broadfoot & Co. have consolidated their inter-

ests at Elkins, W. Va., and hereafter the mill

of the Broadfoot people will be run by the

Cherry Lumber Company.
The E. H. Dodge Lumber Company was recently

incorporated at Portland, Ore., with a capital

stock of $35,000 for the purpose of manufactur-
ing lumber. The incorporators are E. II. Dodge,

n. J. Babcock and H. H. Parker.

The Hines Buggy Company of Boykins, Ya.,

was recently organized to establish a buggy
factory. W. W. White is president of the new
company, R. H. Powell, vice-president, and C.

T. Beaton is secretary and treasurer.

The Waterford Lumber Company, domiciled

at Boyce, Miss., was recently incorporated with
a capital stock of $30,000. The incorporators

are C. H. Poythress and J. A. McCain of Merid-

ian, Miss., and J. S. Gray of Boyce.

The Kentucky River Poplar Company, which
suspended operations over a year ago as the

result of financial difficulties, is now being re-

organized by James Masters and W. J. Roberts.

The sawmill plant will be operated by them at

Valley View. Ky.
The Fond du Lac Church Furnishing Com-

pany of Fond du Lac, Wis., has recently in-

creased its capital stock from $50,000 to $100,-

000. This step was. taken in order to provide

additional working capital to take care of its

rapidly increasing business.

Fire recently destroyed the plant of the Lam-
bert Furniture Company of Thomasville, N. C,
causing a loss estimated at $40,000, with in-

surance of about $8,000. The origin of the
fire is unknown. Nearly one hundred people
were thrown out of employment.

A new concern for Atoka, Okla., is the Na-

tional Lumber & Jlanufaeturing Company, which
was recently incorporated with a capital stock

of $10,000. The directors of the new company
are J. M. Humpliries, W. Bassell, James H.

Ganert, I. Q. Jones and F. E. Adams.
A new concern to enter the trade at Rock-

ford, 111., for the purpose of manufacturing and
dealing in furniture is the Rockford Light Fur-

niture Company, capitalized at $15,000. The
incorporators of the new company are Frank O.

Lind. William I'erson and C. A. Abramson.
The factory which was formerly run «t

Knoxville, Tenn., under the name of the Murphy-
Jacks Cabinet Company, manufacturer of fur-

niture and mantels, is now known as the Amer-
ican Mantel Manufacturing Company. George
Gaut is the leading spirit in this enterprise.

The Ward Manufacturing Company of St.

Louis, Mo., has recently been organized to

manufacture kitchen cabinets. Its plant has a

daily capacity of twelve cabinets. The oflicers

of the new company are W. E. Ward, president

and manager ; John D. Moore, secretary ; Jack-

son Guthrie, treasurer.

Edward Poor, a well-known hardwood manu-
facturer of Stoneville. Miss., was recently killed

at his sawmill by a young negro. Mr. Poor had
been talking to the negro about an account
and when he turned to go to his office the negro
attacked him with a knife. Mr. Poor was well

known in the New Orleans district.

The Ohio Valley Tie Company of Louisville,

Ky., has sold its timber holdings at Jackson, Ky.,

to I. W. Ford and George E. Tomlinson of
Winchester, Ky. They have organized the Re-
liance Manufacturing Company, which will make
a specialty of manufacturing ties in large quan-
tities for railroads in that section of the country.
A new incorporation for Dallas, Tex., is the

Dorsey Company, which is capitalized at $1,000,-

000. The new company will manufacture bank
and office fixtures, furniture, filing devices, etc.

The officers of the Dorsey Company are James
A. Dorsey, president ; Harry Dorsey, vice-presi-

dent ; J. B. Adoue, treasurer, and H. S. Simpson,
secretary.

The Barry Lumber & Tie Company of Clarks-
ville. Red River county, Texas, was recently
incorporated with a capital stock of $40,000,
$27,000 of which is fully paid in. The incor-
porators of the new concern are John E. Barry,
ISO shares ; C. O. Bollman, 140 shares : J. D.
Barry, 80 shares. The company will do a lum-
ber and tie business.

The Carver Buggy Company, organized at
Morristown, Tenn., about a year ago, has just
been incorporated under the laws of Tennessee
with a capital stock of $50,000. O. R. Carver
is president of the concern ; H. F. Torbaugh,
vice-president, and C. C. Hale, secretary and
treasurer. The company manufactures high-
grade buggies and surries.

The Stephenson Lumber Company was re-

cently organized under the laws of New York
state with an authorized capital stock of $50,-
000. It has acquired the business which was
formerly carried on by the Bay Ridge Lumber
Company. The oflScers of the new concern are
James P. Stephenson, president ; F. S. Dunlop.
vice-president, and E. I>. r>unlop, secretary and
treasurer.

The lands, sawmill, etc., of the Gogebic Lum-
ber Compan.v, manufacturer and wholesaler of
hardwood lumber and shingles, Marinesco, Mich.,
have recently been purchased by the Edward
Hines Lumber Company of Chicago for approxi-
mately $1,000,000. The plant suspended opera-
tions about two years ago, but the new owners
expect to put it in good condition again and
resume operations at an early date.

It has been announced that the plant of the
Thornhill Wagon Works, Lynchburg, Ya., whicli
was recently destro.ved by fire, will be re-

placed by new buildings, plans for which are
now being prepared. The main building, lOOx
(!00 feet, will be equipped with the most modern
sprinkling devices. Several small buildings will
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also bo constructed, which, when completed,

will practically double the company's floor space.

Fire recently destroyed the three-story ware-

house of the American Furniture Company of

Denver, Colo., together with furniture valued at

.$40,000. Every floor of the building was filled

with furniture and owing to the large quantities

of excelsior and other packing material, the fire

made rapid headway. However, the company

has secured another warehouse which is fully

equipped in every way ^nd will therefore need no

new machinery or equipment.

The Fort Worth Wagon Company at Fort

Worth, Tex., has recently been incorporated with

a capital stock of $150,000. all paid in. The

company will engage in the manufacture and

selling of farm wagons and expects to com-

mence operations withui ninety days, after which

time its plant will be completed and all neces-

sary machinery installed. The capacity of the

plant is estimated to be about 5,000 wagons per

year. I. H. Burney is president of the new
concern ; Van Zandt Jarvis, vice-president, and

C. Hightower, secretary and treasurer.

The Consolidated Fuel & Lumber Company,
with headquarters at Ishpeming, Mich., and mills

throughout Marquette county, is steadily increas-

ing its business in the sale of fine hardwood
flooring. Its mill at Negaunee is busy on sev-

eral large orders for delivery at a great dis-

tance from this place. The fame of the manu-
facture is spreading. The mill is one of the

latest and best types, and the flooring is made
from thoroughly dried lumber by men who are

skilled in the work. The making of hardwood
flooring promises soon to be one of the im-

portant features in the business of this pro-

gressive organization.

Hardwood JVeWs.
(B7 HABDWOOD BECOBD Special CorreSDondentsJ

CHICAOO

11. 11. Gibson, editor of Hardwood Record, is

at the Michael Reese hospital, where he under-

went a severe surgical operation on Monday.

April 3, for intestinal ulcer. At present he is

doing as well as can be expected, and it is sin-

cerely hoped he will be back at his desk within

a few weeks.

.1. D. Lacey and Wood Beale of the big timber

house of J. D. Lacey & Co. left on April 6 for

a southern trip.

D. .T. Arpin of the Arpin Hardwood Lumber
Company. Grand Rapids. Wis., was a Chicago

visitor during the last week. Mr. Arpin says

the logging sea.son in Wisconsin is over, and that

lumber stocks are very largely broken.

Claude M. Sears of the Edward L. Davis Lum-
ber Company. Louisville. Ky., visited his Chicago

customers last week. Mr. Sears reports trade

very fair.

W. II. Russe of Russe & Burgess. Inc.. Mem-
phis. Teun., was in town a few days last week
on his way liome from a trip to New York. Mr.

Russe says that trade conditions are not re-

markably flattering in the East.

A. L. Foster, secretary of the J. W. Thompson
Lumber Company, Memphis. Tenn.. recently spent

a few days with his friends in the trade.

.7. H. P. Smith of the Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany, Cincinnati, O.. was in town last week on

enc of his regular pilgrimages of sales and story-

telling. "J. II. v." has a large line of lumber
products to offer, but it bears no comparison to

bis collection of anecdotes.

The editor of the Record acknowledges the re-

ceipt of a picture postal card from San Fran-
cisco from W, R. Barksdale. the well-known Mem
phis lumberman, who is making an extended tour

of the Pacific coast, accompanied by his family.

Mr. Barksdale advises that Japanese oak is quite

a factor on the Coast. He expects to return

lium(( next mouth.
Among the last week's Chicago visitors was R.

M. Carrier, president of the Carrier Lumber &
Manufacturing Company, Sardis, Miss. Mr. Car-
rier has recently returned from a pleasure trip to

Cuba, on which lie was accompanied by his wife.

Lewis Doster. secretary of the Hardwood Man-
ufacturers' Association of the United States was
a ('hicago visitor last week.

R. L. Clark, the junior member of the Canadian
hardwood manufacturing house of Edward Clark
& Son, with headquarters at Toronto, was a
(-'hicago visitor on March 30. Mr. Clark's house
specializes in birdi, brown ash, basswood and
elm, and enjoys a large trade in the East. He
is now figuring on marketing a good deal of

hardwood stock in Chicago and vicinity.

The Rkcord acknowledges a call on March 30
from \V. II. Hopkins, treasurer and sales mana-

ger of the New River Ijumber Company. Cincin-

nati, O. Mr. Hopkins says that the trade of

his house is entirely satisfactory, and that he is

sold close up to green stock. While the New
|{iver Lumber Company has been manufacturing

100.000 feet of lumber daily since the first of

the year, it has shipped since .January 1 two

million feet more lumber than it has been able

to produce.

The Record was favored with a call on March
;;0 from E. R. Plunkett. representing the George

Webster Lumber Company of Swanton, Vt. Mr.

Plunkett is making a trip in this section of the

country buying additional quantities of thick

birch to take care of his company's eastern trade.

Max Sondhoimer. head of the big hardwood
liouse of the E. Sondheimer Company. Memphis.
Tean.. was a Chicago visitor last week. Mr.

Sondheimer reports business only fair in the

Memphis district, but is optimistic over the

future.

Wm. L. Hail of the Forest Service called on

the Record March 27. Mr. Hall is en route to

Washington, where he will take up the work of

analyzing available properties which can be pur-

chased by the government for the establishment

of the Appalachian Park reserve, authorized by

tile last session of Congress. Mr. Hall is one of

the best posted men connected with the Forest

Service on this subject, and will probably devote

several years to this work.

W. D. Young, head of the big hardwood lum-

ber and maple fiooring house of W. D. Young &
Co., Bay City. Mich., was in Chicago on Marcli

27. en route home from au extended trip to the

Pacific coast.

C. A. Phelps of the Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell

Company. Grand Rapids. Mich., was a recent

Chicago visitor. Mr. Phelps was en route to the

mills at Ilackley, Wis.

A. C. Quixley of the Quixley & Bulgrin Lumber
Company. Fisher building. Chicago, was recently

called to Beloit, Wis., by the death of his mother.

F. D. Timlin of Wausau, Wis., a member of

the Wheeler-Timlin Lumber Company, was in

Chicago recently in conference with Lou Wheeler,

whose headquarters are in this city.

W. E. Williams, president of the W. E. Wil-

liams Company, well-ltnown hardwood fiooring

manufacturer of Traverse City. Mich., recently

spent several days on business in Chicago.

Alex Lendrum of the Penrod Walnut & Veneer
Company of Kansas City. Mo., was a welcome
caller at the Record olfice on April 3. Mr. Len-

drum was en route to Europe.

S. C. Bennett and H. C. Miller, respectively

president and secretary of the Hardwood Mills

Lumber Company, Monadnock block, recently re-

turned from an extensive trip to northern mill

points. While away they secured some choice

lots of birch, which wood, they stated, was not

in plentiful supply.

.1. T. I'hillips. manager of the Diamond Lumber

Company of Green Bay, Wis., recently called on

the Chicago trade.

.Tames E. Stark of James E. Stark & Co., Mem-
phis, Tenn., spent several days in Chicago re-

cently in attendance at the meeting of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission.

Phil Attley, manager of the Ross Attley Lum-
ber Company of Heth, Ark., spent several days

in Chicago the first part of April in conference

with James Attley.

II. C. Humphrey, vice-president of the G. W.
Jones Lumber Company of Appleton, Wis., at-

tended the meeting of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, held In Chicago on March 30. From
here Mr. Humphrey left for Nettleton, Ark., one

of the southern mill points of his concern. Mr.

Humphrey spoke optimistically of business, stat-

ing that March had been very good and trade

in the lower grades of hardwoods had been

excellent.

The regular monthly meeting of the Chicago

Wholesale Lumber Dealers' Association will be

held in the Tower Room of the Union League

Club on April 1.S at 12 :30 p. m. An important

feature of the meeting will be the furtherance

of plans in regard to amalgamation.

S. B. Anderson of the Ander.son-Tully Com-
pany. Memphis, Tenn., spent a number of days

in Chicago last week.

Burt Trumpf, representative of the Thomas
& Proetz Lumber Company, St. Louis. Mo.,

was in town last week calling on the trade.

His talk indicated a prosperous condition in

his vicinity.

G. Von Platen of the Von Platen Lumber
Company of Boyne City. Mich., recently spent

several days in the city combining business

with pleasure.

Joseph Okeneski of the Arpin Hardwood
Lumber Company of Atlanta. Wis., made a

short visit to the city last week and managed

to transact considerable business.

J. F. McSweyne of the Memphis Sawmill

Company of Memphis. Tenn., spent a few days

in town last week calling on his many friends

in the trade.

W. W. Gamble, secretary of the Wausau
Lumber Company, Rib Falls. Wis., recently

visited the Chicago trade. He stated that

conditions were showing some improvement

generally.

The offices of H. R. Foster, one of Chicago's

wholesalers, have been removed from the First

National Bank building to 1312 Peoples Gas
Light & Coke building. His rooms here are.

more commodious and attractive and afford

better facilities for handling business.

The White Lumber Company, located at West
Twenty-second and South Laflin streets, Chicago,

states that its entire stock of lumber has been

removed to 1500-lGOO Webster avenue. Shortly

after May 1 the offices will also be moved.

G. S. Edmonson, manager of the Blue Grass

Lumber Company, Louisville, Ky., passed

through Chicago recently on his way to Spokane.

Wash.

Frank J. Hathway of the Hathway Lumber
Company, recently left for the South where he

will remain several weeks.

Frank B. Houston of George B. Houston &
Co.. who has been abroad for several months,

returned to Chicago on April 9. The trip in-

cluded both business and pleasure. His com-

pany is now located at 757 Railway Exchange

building, having recently removed from the

Tribune structure.

n. J, Collins of the J. S. Stearns Lumber

Company. Odanah, Wis., spent a few days in

Chicago recently. He reported prospects good

and business increasing.

Charles E. Gill, northern representative of

Upham & Agler, whose mills are located at

Wausau, Wis., dropped into town during the

last two weeks on a visit to the main ofiices.

Charles White of the White Brothers Lumber

Company, is planning a trip to northern Michi-
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gan points. He spoke favorably of red gum
conditions.

J. C. Knox, Cadillac, Midi., secretary o£ tlie

Micliigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association,

also attended tbe recent meeting of tbe Inter-

state Commerce Commission in Chicago. Re-

garding hardwood conditions, Mr. Knox had
only good words. He stated that considerable

of the low-grade stock is now being utilized

for railroad ties.

It is announced at the offices of the Huddles-

ton-Marsb Lumber Company, Chicago, that it has

taken over D. W. Walker, who has been inti-

mately engaged in the mahogany business for

many years. For the last tifteen months he lias

been traveling on his own account and is thor-

oughly familiar with the mahogany, fancy wood,

veneer and glued-up stock of his new employers.

Charles A. Geier, yard manager of the Otis

Manufacturing Company, New Orle.ans, La., spent

a couple of days in Chicago this week on busi-

ness.

NEW YORK

Stone & Ilershey, a prominent wholesale house

of Newark, N. J., has just been expanded through

the admission to the firm of R. V. Gibson of

Newark and II. P. Goodrich of New York, and
will hereafter be know'n under the style of Stone,

Hershey & Gibson. Mr. Gibson has for years

been identified with the wholesale trade of New-
ark, and Mr. Goodrich being well known in a

like capacity in the Metropolitan District. The
admission of these new interests will greatly

strengthen the selling end of this successful

house and make it a stronger factor than ever

in the Newark and Metropolitan District trade.

D. N. Meighen has opened headquarters at 1

Madison avenue to represent directly W. C. Ed-

warda & Co.. of Ottawa. Out., and the Robinson-

Edwards Lumber Company of Burlington, Vt., in

the Metropolitan District trade. For the past

year the products of these well-known companies

have been distributed by the Manufacturers'

Lumber Company, but under tbe new arrange-

ment will be sold direct by Mr. Meighen.

C. B. Thomson, for the past twenty years iden-

tified with Frederick \V. Cole, wholesaler of 29

Broadway, has severed his connection with Mr.

Cole to engage in a wholesale lumber business on

his own account, with headquarters at 1 Madison

avenue. Mr. Thomson is widely and favorably

known, and his many friends in the trade wish

him every success in his new departure.

Moore Brothers, the well-known retail hard-

wood house located at Twenty-fourth street and

Eleventh avenue, whose yard was completely

wiped out by fire on October 3, 1010, have en-

tirely rebuilt their plant with brick structures

and have grouped within their warehouses a

large and high-class stock of seasoned hardwoods.

Horsey & Mills, Inc., is the name of a new
concern just organized with headquarters at 4,")

Broadway, by G. H. Horsey, formerly with F. D.

Langstroth & Co., city, and B. S. Mills of Wil-

mington, N. C. They will handle a general line

of yellow pine and cypress. Mr. Horsey will look

after the New York end of the business, Mr.

Mills devoting his attention to the southern end,

with headquarters at Wilmington, N. C.

BUFFALO

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company denies

the recently published report that its headquar-

ters is to be removed shortly to Cincinnati. The

company has had yard property in that city for

several years and in the future may stock it

with hardwoods, but has no intention of giving

up its well-located yard in Buffalo.

The .Tames H. Walsh Company has been suc-

ceeded by the National Lumber Company. The

officers of the new concern are James A. White,

president ; U. L. Vetter, secretary : H. B. Cor-

sline, treasurer. Mr. Corsline will be in charge.

The yard is well located in the hardwood sec-

tion on Seneca street and will carry a large

stock of hardwoods. A switch was recently put
in to connect with the Tennsylvania railroad.

The firm of Taylor & Mason, which has been

in operation here for several years, has been

dissolved. The business W"ill bo continued by

S. B. Taylor & Co., the principal interest in

the new firm being that of Mr. Taylor. Mr.
Mason will continue in the lumber business, but

has not yet announced his plans.

J. M. Briggs is planning a trip to be made
within a few days to the .\dirondacks, where
the firm of J. M. Briggs & Co. has a large

amount of spruce and other hardwoods, the

shipments of which have been somewhat haudj-

capped re<-ently by an uuusual amouut of stormy
weather.

M. M. Wall, chairman of the lumber commit-

tee of the C^'bamher of Commerce, and president

of the Lumber Exchange, advocates reciprocity

with Canada in the April Live Wire, as bene-

ficial both to the American dealer and consumer.
Hugh McLean and R. D. McLean have been

spending some time in Chattanooga on account

of the fire which destroyed the McLean Lumber
Company's mill there on the night of March 22.

An account of this fire is given elsewhere in

this issue.

F. W. Vetter states that there has been an

unusual demand for ash recently at his yard.

Sales in that wood last month were larger with

him than they had been in a good many previous

months.

J. N. Scatcherd attended tbe funeral of a

relative. Miss Winifred S^-atcherd. at London.
Ont., on March 29, and spent several days at his

old home farm in the neighborhood of that city.

Among the lumbermen attending the commis-
sion government hearing before the joint legis-

lative committee at Albany were Knowlton
Mixer, Horace F. Taylor. B. E. Darling. A. .T.

Elias, I. N. Stewart and F. W. Vetter.

PHILADELPHIA

J. E. Troth of the J. S. Kent Company reports

a lack of vigor in trading. However, the volume
of business has been fair and prospects for tbe

near future are encouraging.

Charles K. Parry of Charles K. Parry & Co.

states that March trading has proved the best

his company has ever had, and he is optimistic

as to spring business.

W. .1. Mingus of Mingus & Rutter admits that

business has been somewhat spasmodic, but the

totality for the month has been satisfactory and

he is cheerfully disposed as to outlook.

William P. Shearer of Samuel H. Shearer

iSc Son says that orders are coming in right

along and he anticipates a positively healthy

business from now on. Samuel H. ,Sbearor has

just returned from a pleasant stay at Atlantic

City. N. .7.

H. Billetter. manager of tbe Philadelphia

branch of the Lumber Insurers' General Agency.

New York, recently returned from a trip through

his territor.v. He reports that while trading is

somewhat slow just at present the general feel-

ing is decidedly optimistic regarding spring busi-

ness. From an insurance standpoint he states

that he has no reason whatever to complain, as

be is building up a constantly increasing volume

of business.

The annual meeting of the Lumbermen's Ex-

change of Philadelphia will be held at the ex-

change headquarters, Crozer building, on April

13, and will be followed by the usual banquet at

the Union League.

'

Robert W. and .John H. Schofleld of Schofiebl

Brothers and the Saltkeatchic Lumber Company,

Schofleld, S. C, have just returned from the mill,

where they attended the annual meeting of the

company. They report a very satisfactory show-

ing for tbe year's business and predict similar

good results for 1911.

Emit Guenther as usual is conservative in his

statements regarding trade conditions. He ad-

mits that business has shown some improvement
and that the outlook is favorable.

T. S. Clark, aged sixty-two, died recently at

his homo in Williamsport, Pa. He was one of

the best known lumbermen in the state and a
member of Brown, Clark & Howe, Mr. Clark was
a thirty-third degree Mason.

Henry Kurtz, a retired civil engineer and
wealthy timber land owner, died recently at

Heading, Pa., aged fifty-six.

Morris M. Wood, a former lumber dealer, died

on March 23 in this city. He left an estate of

.fTT.OOO to his family.

The Featberman Furniture Company, Connells-

ville. Pa., obtained a charter under Pennsylvania
laws on March 23. Its capitalization is $20,000.

The Goldsmith Furniture Company, Pittsburg,

f*a.. was incorporated on March 23 with a capital

stock of $15,000.

The East Stroudsburg Lumber Company, East
Stroudsburg, Pa., obtained a charter under Penn-
sylvania laws March 30. Tbe new company is

capitalized at .|25.000.

The Acme Veneer & Body Company, Rahway,
N. J., was incorporated March 30 with a capital

slock of .$100,000.

PITTSBURO

The Linehan Lumijer Company has moved from
Ihe May building to the Fulton building and the
Forest I^umber Company has also moved from the

Diamond building to the Fulton building. The
Mead & Speer Lumber Company has left its old

home in the Park building and is now quartered
in the new Jenkins Arcade building, where Ham-
ilton Brothers Lumber Company is also to be
found.

Pittsburg building operations to date for 1911
show a total of $29,784,000, as compared with
Slo,729,000 for the corresponding period of 1910.

This year's total is fifty per cent larger thus far

than for-otber years.

The Palmer & Semaus Lumber Company is re-

ceiving a nice lot of orders and finds its trade
steadily increasing. Its newly established office

at Philadelphia is getting well under way. I. F.

Ealsley, sales manager, is on an eastern trip this

week.

The A. M. Kinney Lumber Company is starting

a new hardwood mill this week at South Heights
on the P. & L. E. railroad. Mr. Kinney reports

a very good Inquiry for railroad and mining
stock and believes that be is going to have a

busy summer this year.

President R. A. McDonald of the McDonald
Lumber Company announces that his company
now has all the good business that it can take

care of and that very fair prices are being se-

cured.

The Goodwin Lumber Company has been doing
a nice business in hardwoods this spring under
the management of E. II. Schreiner. Its West
Virginia plant is kept busy and is turning out a
splendid lot of hardwood.

The Breitwieser-Wilson Lumber Company re-

ports an excellent business tor March, its sales

having been the largest ever made by that

concern.

The Newell Brothers Lumber Company is wind-
ing up its operation at Braucher Station, W. Va.,

where it has been cutting hardwood and oak for

some three years. Its new operation in West
Virginia is getting shaped up finely under the

direction of J. A. Newell, and good shipments

are being made right along.

W. P. Craig of the W. P. Craig Lumber Com-
pany is making a splendid record in shipments,

but finds that orders are coming slow. Mr. Craig

announces that the company's mills are busy and
that as soon as this temporary slump in buying

is over, he looks for a busy season.

Hemis & Vosburgh are doing a steady and very
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satisfactury business this spring. Tlii'ir mills In

Wost Virginia have been kept busy nearly to

capacity most of the time.

BOSTON

W. II. Blanobard of the lilanchard Lumber

Company, Boston, will leave the last o£ this

month lor a three months' European trip, cov-

ering England, France. Italy, Switzerland and

Germany. He will be accompanied by Mrs.

Blanchard and son and daughter.

The Wakefield ilill Company, which was re-

cently organized, has started in business in a

new one-story builuing. 40.\S0 feet, at Wakefield,

Mass. The plant is eijuippod with the latest

type o£ machinery and the shafting and belting,

instead of being overhead, are carried along under

the tloor.

Mr. Welch of Welch i Kerry, Rei'd City. Mich..

was a recent visitor in the Boston market.

The bill that has been before one of the com-

mittees of the Massachusetts legislature to pro-

vide for lumber yards being enclosed by high

brick walls has been disposed of by the commit-

tee giving the one who entered the petition per-

mission to withdraw it. This bill as proposed

was very unfair to the lumber dealers, and dur-

ing the hearing the fact that the city of Boston

I'.ad not provided proper protection against the

spread of fires in the lumber district was brought

out. It was shown that the city could install a

higher water pressure which would go a long

way toward preventing a serious fire.

Julian Rice, son of Frank C. Rice of the Rice

& Lockwood Lumber Company, Springfield, Mass.,

has been making a southern trip among lumber

mills, and upon his return will probably become

associated with the New York office of this

company.
The New Hampshire Lumbermen's Association

held its annual meeting at the Uerryfleld Club.

Manchester. N. IL. March l(j and 17. The ban-

quet was held on March Ki and the election of

officers took place the following day. Those

elected were : President. Warren Tripp of Epsom ;

vice-president, Charles A. Roby of Nashua ; clerk

and treasurer, L. Ashton Thorpe of Manchester ;

liirectors, James B. Teunanl, Concord; Frank B.

Clark, Dover ; Samuel D. Felker, Rochester ; Mil-

ton Reed, Exeter, and Charles A. Bailey of

i^uncook.

Edward M. Blood, one of the best informed

men on fancy hardwood lumber in this country.

<lied suddenly of heart failure March 23. Mr.

I'lood was seventy-five years of age and for forty

years had been foreman of the yard of the

Palmer & Parker Company. Charlestown. Mass.

BALTIMORE

The offices of the K. & P. Lmnl>er (^jmpany in

St. Bernard will be closed and the K. & P. go out
of existence. A new co-partnership has been
formed, to be known as Kosse. Shoe & Schleyer.

with offices in the Provident building, at Seventh
and Vine streets. The new firm will still retain

the yards of the K. & P. company at St. Bernard.

Max Kosse was president of the K. &. P. Lumber
i'ompany. while E. V. Shoo was secretary and A,

W. Schleyer the sales manager.
Clinton Crane returned last week from a four

weeks' sojourn at Hot Springs, looking like a
youngster. He said that he had enjoyed himself
immensely, taking the waters and the baths and
horseback riding every day. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Crane, which accounts for the beneficial

elTect of the waters of the springs. While there

be met Ed Robinson of Mowbray & Robinson,
who was also at the springs for a rest.

Jlr. Crane stated that notwithstanding busi-

iicss of the city was .slow at his plant in the

East End. business so far this year Is far in

excess of that of a year ago, which was the com-
pany's banner j'ear. The cut of logs of the sea-

son up the Guyan river was good, and that there

were over l'2.iH}i) logs in the river ready to bring

down. The arrangements whereby the Chesa-

peake & Ohio railroad is to haul the logs to

Brent. Ky.. and dump them in the river above

the Crane mills and float them down, are not

yet complete, but it is expected that by August

the plan may be put in operation. Mr. Crane

says that the old system of rafting the logs will

not be abandoned, but will be kept up. The ar-

rangements with the railroad will insure the

millb of a continuous supply of logs at all sea-

sons, whether the rivers are low or high.

D. C. Snook, the head of the new Snook-Veith

Lumber Company, says that the buildings of the

plant at Ivorydale now under way will be rap-

idly pushed to completion. The mill machinery

will be installed and everything in running order

by the middle of summer. The latest improved

machinery, as well as everything else which can

lie bought to aid in the rapid and economical

handling of lumber, will be placed in the new
plant, which is located at the best railroad point

in the state, being at the junction of three great

tronk lines. Switches will be run into the yards

and sheds.

The Eisenhauer-MacLea Company, which
bought the factory occupied for years by the

Duker Box Company after the fire last year, has

sold the place to the Acme Box Company, the

transfer being announced this week.

Thomas Hughes, the principal stockholder of

the Iron ^Mountain Lumber Company, which
operated three mills in the vicinity of Troutdale,

A'a.. is back in Baltimore, having taken offices

on the sixth floor of the Keyser building. Mr.

Hiighes has disposed of the property of the Iron

Mountain Lumber Company to the Edgarton Lum-
ber Company, retaining about SOO acres. He
will continue the wholesale hardwood business

lu which he was engaged until three years ago.

when he removed to Troutdale to give his entire

attention to the operation of the Iron Mountain
company's mills. The consideration in the sal<>

is said to have been .flOO.OOO. James C. Hill,

v.-ho has been associated with the Iron Jlountain

Lumber Company for .years, wmU represent Mr.
Hughes at Troutdale.

President R. E. Wood of the R. E. Wood Lum-
ber Company has gone to Buladeen, Tenn., to

look after the company's sawmill there, which is

about to resume operations, having been shut

down since the Christmas holidays.

W. E. Hoshall of Hosball & McDonald Brothers
of New Orleans recently visited the hardwood
men in Baltimore. He was ou an eastern busi-

ness trip and stated that business showed unmis-
takable signs of improvement, the export trade
especially being in fair .shape.

Thurston Jenkins, an inspector for the R. E.

Wood Lumber Company at Fontana, Swain
county, N. C, died there two weeks ago after

a short illness of pneumonia. He was about
thirty-flvo years old and held in high esteem by
his employers. The body was taken to Bristol,

Tenn.. for interment.

CLEVELAND

As the result of the death of Robert H. Jenks,

and the appointment of a receiver for the R. II.

Jenks Lumber Company, it seems probable that

the affairs of the concern will be wound up and
no further efforts made to continue the business.

Receiver F. W. Treadway expects to be able to

submit a report regarding the condition of the

company in a short time. In the meantime most
of the employes of the firm are seeking new
berths or are going into business for themselves.

John L. Sands and George Bayard have made
connections with the F. T. Peitch Company and
D. W. Miller, for a number of years a local sales-

man for the R. H. Jenks company, has gone Into

business for himself with offices at 245 The Ar-

cade. Mr. Miller intends to conduct a general

lumber business, including hardwoods.
The offices of the Advance Lumber Company

have been moved from the Rockefeller building,

where they have been located for some years, to

the company's office at 1996 W. Third street,

where officials may hereafter be found.

The Edgewater Lumber Company, recently in-

corporated at Columbus with a capital of $25,000
Ity A. R. Teachout and others, will take over the

business of the Highland Lumber Company,
which has been operating in the west end of the

city for several years. The entire plant will be

remodeled and improved.

On the evening of Tuesda.v. April 11, the

Cleveland Lumber club will give an entertain-

ment at Old Heidelberg on Lorain avenue. There
will be a supper, bowling, pool, cards and other

amusements. The elub is preparing to hold an
( ntertainment for the ladies next month. Later

some outdoor sports will be indulged in.

Building operations in Cleveland and vicinity

are holding up well. Reports for March showed
an improvement over the same month of a year

ago. The total number of permits issued was
.S2S for buildings, valued at .fl. 214,790.

COLUMBUS

The Kennedy-Warner Company of Medina, O.,

has been incorporated with an authorized capital

stock of .|25.000 to deal in all kinds of lumber

:ind timber. The Incorporators are: W. J. Ken-

nedy, G. R. Warner, L. M. Kennedy, E. O.

Warner and Arthur Van Epp.

The Eureka Appliance Company of Cleveland,

O., has been incorporated with a capital stock

of $25,000 to manufacture desks, cabinets and
wooden novelties. The incorporators are : D.

W. Swigard, A. M. Larwell, Fred B. Fleming,

Frank Zakovel and R. H. Opis.

Notices of dissolution of the partnership

known as the Northern Lumber Company of

Columbus have been published. The partner-

ship consisted of Chas. G. Kanavel and A. J.

Johnson. According to the announcement Chas.

G. Kanavel agrees to assume all obligations and

take over the property.

R. L. Gilliam, formerly connected with the

sales department of the W. M. Hitter Lumber
Company, now sales manager for the Williams

& McKeithan Lumber Company of Lynchburg,

Va.. was a visitor in Columbus recently.

II. C. Creith of H. C. Creith & Co., left

the latter part of March for a six weeks' trip

throughout the West. He will make the journey

in the private car of H. C. Speaks, superintend-

ent of the T. & 0. C. Railway.

M. A. Hayward of M. A. Hayward & Sons, left

the first of the month for an extended business

trip through the South.

R. W. Horton. sales manager lor the central

division of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company,

returned the first of the month from a week's

business trip in Cleveland. Buffalo and Pittsburg.

W. M. Ritter, president of the company bear-

ing his name, returned recently from an inspec-

tion trip of the company's mills in the South.

The W. E. Tripp Company, of South Webster,

Scioto county, O., has been incorporated with

an authorized capital of $10,000 to deal in lum-

ber and all kinds of timber. One of the spe-

cialties will be the handling of ties. The in-

corporators are : W. E. Tripp, W. S. Kent, A.

F. Kolcomb, Edgar G. Miller and Frank W.
Moulton.

A fire recently destroyed the sawmill and fac-

tory building of Samuel Houser located three

and a half miles north of Upper Sandusky, O.

The loss was $7,000.

Tlie plant of Chas. F. Whisler of Hillsboro, 0.,

was recently almost totally destroyed by fire.

The loss, which consisted of chair stocks and

veneers, is estimated at $5,000.

The New Excelsior Company of Chickasaw,

Mercer county, O., has been incorporated witli

a capital stock of $10,000 to manufacture wash-

ing machines, wheelbarrows, clothes racks and

other lumber articles. The incorporators are:

John Seitz, James F. Mestermaker. Anthony
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Seitz, T. H. Mestermaker and O. L. Mcster-

maker.

At Bridgeport, O.. S. E. Hague has sold a

half interest in iiis planing mill and lumboi*

business to 0. M. Smith of Bridgeport. The
new firm will bo known as Hague & Smith on

and after April 1. Mr. Smith has had much
experience in the iuralter business, liaving been

connected with the Scott Lumber Company of

Bridgeport for many years.

TOLEDO

Automobile concerns are proving splendid cus-

tomers for hardwood lumber of various kinds.

Large quantities of poplar, ash and hickory have
been in demand for this business and prices have
naturally been ruling strong. Other manufac-
turers are also buying normal quantities for pres-

ent use. There has been no change in prices and
while the wholesale yards report good assort-

ments and well filled stocks, there is no surplus

to be had. Both plain and quartered oak are

moving readily and maple has been in fair de-

mand.
The building end of tlie hardwood business has

been somewliat retarded by labor difficulties, but

the effect has not yet reached the wholesale

yards. Good birch is still scarce and moving at

top-notch prices. Red gum is also in heavy de-

mand, especially for export purposes, with but

limited supply. Wagon works and bending con-

cerns report a normal condition. The better

grades of poplar are hard to get in sufficient

quantities to meet the demands of consumers.

Boxing materials are plentiful at reasonable

prices. Furniture factories are still running
light and the effect is being noticed in their lim-

ited buying. The hardwood situation, as viewed

by local dealers, is quite promising, there being

plenty of good business in sight to supply trade

for some time to come.

"Business is moving very nicely with us," said

W, T. Hubbard, wholesale hardwood lumber

dealer. "Hardwood business generally over the

country is rather quiet, but we have been very

busy and still have a number of unfilled con-

tracts. There is a strong demand coming from
Eutomobile concerns at present for poplar, ash

and other hardwoods. Stocks are well filled and
we find no trouble in buying all the hardwoods
we want."

The David Lumber Company reports a fair

volume of hardwood trade, but a quiet condition

generally. The demand is fair and little diffi-

culty is met with in filling all orders that

come in.

CINCINNATI

The business situation at this point is not

satisfactory. The closing of March was rather

slow, but some encouragement is felt by the

hardwood men over the showing made in the

first few days of April. Mails have been more
prolific of orders, and again the feeling is ex-

pressed that from now on business will be nor-

mal. Weather conditions have been very unset-

tled for the past two weeks and outdoor work
has been seriously interfered with.

President W. B. Townsend of the Hardwood
Manufacturers" Association, accompanied by his

v^ife, was a guest at the Sinton last week. He
spent a short time at the association headquar-

ters, going over things with Secretary Lewis
Doster and arranging the affairs of the new ad-

ministration.

Fred Conn of the Bayou Land & Lumber Com-
pany came up from the mill at Itta Bena, Miss.,

to look over some important matters which re-

quired his presence at the local office. He re-

mained two days and returned at once to the

South. The mill plant of the company is run-

ning fi'll and the supply of logs is sufficient to

last all summer.

William L. Hall of the Forestry Department
recently stopped off at Cincinnati on his way
to Washington, D. C. He has been promoted
to the supervision of the Appalachian Forestry

Ueservation. and will have charge of the acquire-

ment of forestry lands and the cutover lands,

which it is the intention of the government to

replant.

After the Chamber of Commerce fire Cliff S,

Walker, whose olfice was in the building adjoin-

ing, declared the Mitchell Building a fire trap

and at once sought new quarters and located in

the Neave Building. That his fears were not

gioundless was proved last week when a fire

was discovered in one of the offices on the third

floor of this building. Cliff says he is happy be-

cause he moved.
Another big lumber enterprise, with Cincin-

nati capital at its back, was consummated on

April 1, when W. C. Proctor, Peter G. Thomson
and J. G. Schmidlapp closed the deal for the

purchase of yjO.OOO acres of hardwood timber

land located near Asheville. N. C. They are asso-

ciated with the William Whitmer & Sons Inter-

ests at Philadelphia, Pa. : ,T. B. Leach & Co.,

Now York ; Clark L. Poole & Co. and Trimble.

DoWitt & Co., Chicago, 111. The transactions

were carried on through the medium of the

Champion Lumber Company of New Jersey.

Mowbray & Robinson of Cincinnati have com-

pleted their new mill at Quicksand, Ky., at a

cost of IfGO.OOO. The company has erected thirty

cotrages and has twenty-two more in course of

building. Jlr. Mowbray says that the mill is

turning out 80.000 feet of oak daily. The com-

pany is now negotiating a timber deal which
will insure logs for thirty years to come. The
logs are delivered by rail right at the mill. Mr.

Mowbray will entertain a party of Cincinnati

business men at the plant the coming week and
will take them over the entire timber land of

the company.

EVANSVILLB

INDIANAPOLIS

W. W. Knight of the Long-Kniglit Lumber
Company is home from a business trip to Mem-
phis. Tenn.

Harry W. Raymond has resigned as superin-

tendent of Adams & Raymond, veneer manufac-
turers, and has engaged in the veneer brokerage

business.

T. J. Cliristian, sales manager in this terri-

tory for Maley & Wertz, has moved his office

from the Board of Trade building to 511 Lemeke
building.

After a business trip through the South. C. D.

^L Houghton of the Houghton Lumber Com-
pany has returned home.

A $10,000 planing mill, 90x12,5 feet is being

erected by the Brannum-Keene Lumber Company
at its yard at East Washington street and the

Belt Railroad tracks.

Owing to the heavy demand for rosewood

and mahogany lor veneer, the Talge Mahogan.v

Company is now working night shifts. The
company states that business conditions in its

line have never been better.

D I. Barker of the Barker Lumber Company,
Murtreesboro, Tenn., was a recent Indianapoli'^

visitor.

The Star Motor Car Company will probably

move from this city to Logansport, where busi-

ness men are raising a bonus of ?75,000.

Building permits in March aggregated .fl,7:'>l,-

,514 and for the quarter ending March :^1, $2,-

;i,^0,.5.54. as comp,ared with ,$1,02G,.3nn in March,

1910, and .$l,G,3.5.6-jn for the first quarter of last

year. All previous records were broken.

The Monger Lumber Company of Klkhart,

Ind., has increased its capitalization from $!('>,-

000 to ,$2.5,000.

Fred L. Genimer of the Gemmer Veneer &
Lum!)er Manufacturing Compan.v has retire4l

from the State Board of Tax Commissioners

after a term of four years.

The regular monthly meeting of the Evansville

Lumbermen's Club will be held at the St. George
hotel Tuesday, April 11. A number of important
matters will come up for discussion and a big

attendance is expected.

Willis Coppock, Orleans, Ind., of the S. P. Cop-
pock & Sons Lumber Company, Fort Wayne, Ind.,

was in town recently visiting the mills.

Fire destroyed the lumber yard of D. R. Hos-
tetter & Son of Bedford, Ind., recently with a
loss of $1,5,000, partially covered by instirance.

Mr. Hobart and son, of Hobart & Co., Boston,

was in the city visiting the mills last week. They
are on an extended tour of the hardwood pro-

ducing section of the country.

Frank L. Donnell, Indianapolis, Ind.. of Young
& Cutsinger, was in town visiting the home office

of his concern this week.

W. E. Cummings of Riemeier Bros. & Cum-
mings left this city in his touring car on March
27 for Buffalo, N. Y. Word was received this

week from South Bend that he was still on the

road but had run into a snow storm or two on

the way.

Earl Karmire of the Swain-Karmire Lumber
Company of Fulton, Ky.. passed through the city

en route home last week, and while here visited

the mills.

C. E. Maley of the Henry Maley Lumber Com-
pany visited his mill at Y'azoo City, Miss., re-

cently, the style of the firm at that point being

the Maley Hardwood Lumber Company. Mr.

.Joseph Bertrand is in charge of operations at

that point.

Mr. Jones of the Lamb-Fish Lumber Company,
Memphis, was a visitor in the city this week.

r MEMPHIS

James E. Stark, S. B. Anderson. J. M. Pritch-

ard and others, who went to Chicago to appear

before the Interstate Commerce Commission

March ,30, in connection with the advance of

ten cents per hundred pounds on lumber rates

from Mississippi river points to Pacific Coast

terminals, have returned to Memphis. Mr.

Stark is authority for the statement that the

committee from the Lumbermen's Club intro-

duced new- testimony before the Commission and

that the latter gave the railroads until April

13 in which to file their brief. The Lumber-

men's Club is given ten days after April 15

to reply to this brief and the Commission is

expected to hand down a decision around May 1.

The Memphis CofBn Company has added a

new department to its business. This will

manufacture curtain poles and mouldings. The
installation of the machinery has been com-

pleted and the company has just begun turning

out the new product. It is proposed by the

management to operate this department on a

large scale and its establishment is therefore

regarded as a practically new enterprise. Em-
ployment -will be given to a large number of

men. There are only three or four factories

making curtain poles in the L'nited States and

the field is regarded by the Memphis Coffin

Company as an exceptionally inviting one.

The Frisco System has secured from the city

of Memphis the necessary authority to proceed

with the installation of its new terminal facil-

ities at Memphis. Tliese will be located in the

eastern portion of the city and will be on an

elaborate scale. There will he very extensive

yards, together with round houses, machine

shops and other similar equipment. It is pro-

posed to expend at least $250,000 this year and

high oflicials of the road have vouchsafed the

information that at least $1,000,000 will be

expended before the facilities have assumed the

desired capacity.

The Carter Lumber Company, Meridian, Miss.,

has opened an office in Chicago to which the

output of the firm will be sold. Mr. Benton,
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one of the members of this firm, will remain at

Meridian wliere offices will be maintained, while

Mr. Ketehel will have charse of the offices in

Chicaso. It is understood that the firm will

retain all of its southern interests as at

present.

The sale by Charles Scott and associates, of

Uo.sedale, Miss., of 82,000 acres of land to

capitalists at Memphis and spinners at Man-
chester. Kngland, means that there will be a

great deal of land cleared in that territory as

soon as possible. Of the 32,000 acres, 18,000

are in cultivation and the remaining 14,000

aie timbered. This land has been purchased for

the purpose of raising cotton and it is the

desire of the new owners to put the entire

tract into cultivation as soon as this can be done.

No definite statement has been made as to

what plan will be pursued but it is proposed to

have this laud cleared at an early date. The
property is located in Bolivar county, Missis-

.^ippi, and the Memphis gentlemen interested

are A. S. Buchanan, L. K. Salsbury, Isaac

Reese and others.

It is understood that certain changes are to be

made in the management of the three mills in

Mississippi which are controlled by W. R. Barks-

dale of this city. Mr. Barksdale has operated

these mills for some time personally. For some
years the Barksdale-Kellogg Lumber Company
handled the entire output of these plants, but
this company ceased to exist on the organization

of the Dooley-Stern Lumber Company, in which
both Mr. Kellogg and Mr. Barksdale are Inter-

ested. These plants are idle at present, but some
action in connection with' them is expected soon
after Mr. Barksdalc's return from Fresno, Cal.,

n here he has been spending the past few weeks.

Building operations in Memphis during March
involved a total of .$1.83, SOD, compared with
.fl22,257 for the corresponding month last year,

an increase of .$61,548. This showing is re-

garded as exceptionally favorable in the light

of the fact that there were no particularly
large buildings for which permits were taken
out during March..

J. M. -VUen & Co. have just completed organiza-
tion at Pine Bluff, Ark. The capital stock is

)520,000, and the company has been formed for
the purpose of operating mills at Pine Bluff and
Minter City, Miss. T. Pearce, Pine Bluff, and
.T. H. Allen and W. L. Lockwood, formerly of
Memphis, are the principal incorporators.

The Furniss Lumber Company, Oakvale, Miss.,
has been granted a charter under the laws of
that state. It is capitalized at $10,000, and will
engage in the general manufacture of lumber.
B. F. Furniss. Oakvale, is one of the principal
incorporators.

The A. Campadonico Company, Gulfport, Miss.,
has also been granted a charter under the laws
of that state and will engage in the general
lumber business with particular reference to
exports. It also has a capital stock of $10,000.
F. J. Stuard, A. Campadonico and C. A. Patter-
son are the incorporators.

Very satisfactory progress is reported in the
raising of the $50,000 fund for advertising Mem-
phis. The news from Nashville that $68,000
was raised for a similar purpose at one sitting
has stirred the committees here to renewed ef-

forts in the direction of securing the remainder
needed. Memphis is raising only $50,000 alto-
gether, and yet Nashville has at the first meet-
ing, held for the purpose, raised $18,000 more
than the maximum required for this city. That
the fund will be fully completed here goes with-
out saying, because the advertising which Mem-
phis has done as a result of the publicity fund
has been a very great benefit to this city. How-
ever, sonic regret Is expressed over the fact that
the eonimiltees have to secure their subscrip-
tions in practically a retail manner as compared
with Nashville.

It was intended to have I'resident Digglns and
Secretary Fish of the National Hardwood Lumber
.\ssoclation at the meeting of the Lumbermen's

Club of Memijhis, Saturday, April 1. However,
it was discovered that these gentlemen could not

be present at that time on account of conflicting

engagements and they have accordingly been

asked to be present at the meeting to be held

April 15. The invitation to them has been ex-

tended by President Stark and the executive

committee of the club, to the end that they
might lend some assistance in connection with

the development of plans for the entertainment
of the National Hardwood Lumber Association

to be held here May 11 and 12.

section report business considerably better and
several are working extra time in order to keep
up with business that is coming in.

r
LOUISVILLE

CHATTANOOOA

A. J. Gahagan has returned from Florida,

where he spent the winter on account of his

health.

M. B. Farrin of Cincinnati has just finished

shipping a large block of stock from this market.
The new factory building of the H. L. Judd

Company is nearly completed. Machinery is

being installed. The company will engage in

the manufacture of curtain poles and fixtures.

The McLean Lumber Company is operating
the mill of the J. M. Card Lumber Company
nights, sawing the logs It had on hand when
its mill was burned recently. An account of

this fire is given elsewhere in this issue.

The Acme Box Company's new factory Is

nearly completed. When finished it will be the

most complete factory of its kind in the South.

The Acme Company is also running the Con-
signee Favorite Box Company's factory at Ridge-
dale.

BRISTOL

Robert A. Willey of Grand Rapids, Mich., is

in Bristol with a view to purchasing a large

timber tract somewhere in the South. Mr. Willey
was formerly one of the owners of the Morton-
Lewis-Willey Lumber Company, which for many
years operated on an extensive scale in this

city, but W'hich withdrew from here some months
ago, its timber supply being exhausted. The
Willey interests are anxious to purchase a large

boundary of high-grade hardwood timber.

The band mill of the Whiting Manufacturing
Company at Abingdon, Ya., which has been oper-

ated continuously since it was established some
five years ago, was closed down this week and
it is announced that it will be moved to North
Carolina by the company. The Abingdon plan-
ing mill will be operated as heretofore. The
Whiting Manufacturing Company has about fin-

ished cutting out its timber in Johnson county,
Tennessee, this tract having been used to supply
the mill at Abingdon. The company owns several

large mills in North Carolina and will install

this one near Judson, where it has acquired a
large area of timber.

Among lumbermen in the local market recently

were C. H. Dun of the Buchanan & Dun Lumber
Company, Lake Toxoway, N. C. ; Mr. Warner
of Richard P. Baer & Co., and D. D. Ilartlove of

Price & lleald, Baltimore, Md. ; R. W. Wistar of

Wistar, Underbill & Co. ; Charles L. Betts of C.

M. Betts & Co., and C. II. Smith, ,Tr., of R. A.

& J. J. Williams Company of Philadelphia ; O. U.
Coppock, Fort Wayne, Ind., J. W. Ilenninger,

Chllhowie, Va.

W. G. McCain and George W. Peter of the

Peter-McCain Lumber Company returned this

week from a week's stay in Philadelphia, where
they went to look after trade.

Thurston .lenkins, a well-known young hard-

wood inspector of this city and a member of the
Concatenated Order of Hoo-lioo, died last week
at Fawnton, N. C.

J. M. Stone, a well-known pioneer lumber man-
ufacturer of this section, died recently at his
home near Bristol. He was sixty years of age,

and is survived by a widow and several sons
and daughters.

Some of the planing mills in Bristol and this

Discussion of business conditions in Louisville

indicates that the general sentiment is that this

is to be an excellent year. Business during the

(irst quarter was more than satisfactory, many
local firms reporting March as the best month
in their history. While trade conditions have
been less active during the past few weeks, it is

regarded as certain that within a comparatively
short time, a generally accelerated demand will

put in an appearance. Money is plentiful, crops

are good, and with the exception of the possibly

disturbing features introduced by the reconven-

ing of Congress there appears to be nothing to

w'arrant dull times.

Edward S. Shippen of the Louisville Point

Lumber Company has returned from a log-buying

expedition up the Big Sandy, and as a result

several tows of fine poplar logs have been re-

ceived in the local harbor. The point mill has
also undergone its annual repairs, considerable

new conveying equipment being installed by the

.Jeffrey Manufacturing Company. The mill is

no^N* operating again.

D. E. Kline of the Louisville Veneer Mills has
returned from a short business trip to St. Louis.

He says that the business outlook appears to be

excellent, and that plenty of business is in sight

for the veneer manufacturers.

E. B. Norman & Co. have resumed operations

at their sawmill on the point, the mill having

been closed for a short time for the purpose of

making repairs. Business with the company has

improved considerably of late, and Mr. Norman
believes that with the close of the fiscal year

of the big railroads on June 30, there will be

a resumption of extremely active business.

J. C. Wickliffe, secretary of the C. C. Mengel
& Brother Company, is home after a month's

wedding journey to California. President Clar-

ence R. Mengel has returned from a brief vaca-

tion spent at French Lick. D. C. Harris, traffic

manager of the company, has returned from
Belize, British Honduras, where he spent a

month. Vice-President C. C. Mengel has re-

turned from Rayville, La., where he watched
operations of the big sawmill of the Richland

Parish Lumber Company, of which he is presi-

dent. Business in the mahogany field is reported

to be the best the company has ever experienced,

a shortage of supply, due to the paucity of offer-

ings in the London and Liverpool markets, hav-

ing greatly stimulated the domestic demand.

March was the best month the company has
ever recorded, it is stated.

"Business with us is excellent," said T. M.
Brown of the W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber Com-
pany. "If it holds up as it has been doing we
shall have no complaints to make." The com-

pany is operating all of its sawmills.

C. M. Sears of the Edw. L. Davis Lumber Com-
pany has returned from a trip to the eastern

markets. He found business steadily improv-

ing. The sawmill of the company at Fourth and
K streets is in operation and is turning out

a lot of the famous quartered oak for which the

company has established a reputation.

Clyde Smith of the Ohio River Saw Mill Com-
pany, who has been stationed at Frankfort, Ky.,

for some time, is now traveling in Kentucky and
Tennessee in the Interest of the company, using

Louisville as his headquarters. Business with

the company has been good.

A. B. Norman of the Norman Lumber Com-
pany has not yet completed preparation of his

case against the Louisville & Nashville Railroad

in connection with overcharges on shipments of

ties, the road having arbitrarily charged a rate

three times as great for handling ties as lumber.

It is expected that local lumbermen interested

in the tie business will co-operate in pushing the
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case before the Interstate Commerce Commission.

It looks as if the railroads in the South which

have been talliing about increasing rates on lum-

ber in that territory, have about given up the

idea, shippers having made it plain that they

would protest vigorously. It was made known
by tralBc oflicials here, however, that Louisville

would not be affected by the proposed increase,

so that the local hardwood men were not directly

interested. Regarding the case of the Louisville

hardwood dealers against southern railroads, in

which they have petitioned for lower rates, it is

believed that a decision wilt be handed down by
the commission in a few weeks. It is conceded

even by the railroads that Louisville will get

relief of some kind.

Several lumbermen shipping from the Lexing-

ton division of the Chesapeake & Ohio, have been

heard in connection with their petition for repa-

ration for alleged overcharges by that road re-

sulting from a discrimination in favor of the

Big Sandy division. Commissioner Prouty of the

Interstate Board heard evidence at Cincinnati

April 1. The Kentuckians were represented by

J. Van Norman of Louisville.

ST. LOUIS

A large increase in the number of permits for

new buildings and alterations is shown for March
over February. During February the total num-
ber of permits for new buildings was 481, while

March showed 781. The value of the new build-

ings authorized in February was $1,058,136 as

against $2,137,024 in March. The number of

permits for alterations was 103 in February as

against 236 in March, and the value of the alter-

ations in February was $80,448 as against $159,-

574 in March.
George E. Hibbard, vice-president of the Steele

& Hibbard Lumber Company, is back from a

visit of several weeks at Hot Springs. Ark.

C. F. Liebke of the C. F. Liebke Hardwood Mill

& Lumber Company is at North Augusta, S. C,
where he will remain for some time to recuperate.

The Coleman Lumber Company's sawmill at

Birmingham, .Via., has been purchased by the

Thomas & I'roetz Lumber Company of this city.

A reorganization of the former company had been

made and it is now known as the Birmingham
Sawmill Company. The mill will be practically

rebuilt and the capacity increased to from 40.000

or 50,000 feet daily. The mill yard has been

greatly increased by the purchase of new prop-

erty and quite a large stock of poplar and oak

will be carried and the plant will be devoted to

that class of lumber.

As the result of hard work on the part of

Thos. E. Powe, chairman of the TrafBc Commit-
tee of the Lumbermen's Exchange of St. Louis

and also chairman of the Traffic Committee of

the Lumbermen's Club, there will probably be a

joint conference of his committee and the freight

managers of the southwestern railroads, in St.

Louis early in April, probably before this issue

goes to press. Mr. Powe has been making an
effort to convince the southwestern lines that

the advance of one cent in the lumber rates

which went into effect January 5, should be can-

celled because of discrimination.

LITTLE ROCK

The Freeman Lumber Company, whose plant

was recently burned near Conway, will rebuild

at Menifee. Machinery for the new plant has

already been ordered. Kansas City capitalists

are interested in the company.
The Choctaw Lumber Company of Kansas City

has named Herbert Diercks of DeQueen as its

business representative in this state. The com-

pany has large holdings in Little Uiver and ad-

joining counties.

J. II. Allen, president ; W. J. Lockwood, vice-

president ; T. Pearce, secretary-treasurer, is the

personnel of a new company organized at Pine

Bluff for the purpose of a general lumber manu-
facturing business. Some stockholders of the

new company are interested in a large plant at

Minter City, Miss., which the new concern, as

J. H. Allen & Co., will operate. Vice-President

Pearce is also president of the Pearce Lumber
Company, already operating a plant at Kearney,

Ark. The new company is capitalized at $20,000.

Never in the history of the state lias there

been such a general building wave as is now re-

ported. In this city the records show an unusual

activity, with the consequent demand for every

class of building material. The latest local prop-

osition is the letting of a contract for the con-

struction of the Fulk block, to cost $100,000.

There is also a large amount of railroad building

of a general nature reported, and the demand for

ties is particularly heavy. The Rock Island con-

struction work under way in this city alone will

amount to a half million dollars.

ISEW ORLEANS

Ferd Brenner of the Ferd Brenner Lumber
Company, Cincinnati, is on a visit to the Louisi-

ana mills.

C. F. Brotfett of the Simonds Manufacturing
Company, Fitchburg, Mass., is on his annual

southern trip and spent a number of days at the

New Orleans branch of the company.
James D. Laeey of James D. Lacey & Co., Chi-

cago and New Orleans, arrived in this city March
28 from the Pacific coast and will remain here

for several weeks. Mr. Lacey announced that he

had decided to give up his home in New Orleans,

but said that he still intended to spend his

winters here.

Following the death of Lucas E. Moore of the

Lucas E. Moore Stave Company, the following

officers of that company have been elected : W.

K. Knox, president ; W. P. Toung, vice-president

;

Lucas E. Moore, secretary-treasurer.

The Baton Rouge Veneer Works, Baton Rouge.

La., will rebuild its plant which was recently

l)urncd. It will install a sawmill and veneer and

box shop machines, and will have a daily capac-

ity of about one car of box shooks.

The Natalbany Lumber Company of Hammond,
La., recently increased its capital stock to $2,-

000.000.

The ruins of the plant of the Iron Mountain

Lumber Company at Pollock, La., were still

warm when B. E. Crafts, district sales man.ager

of the J. A. Fay & Egan Company, was on the

spot. Quick work on bis part and the fact that

the Fay & Egan company was in a position to

make immediate shipment enabled Mr. Crafts to

land the entire order, which included three big

planers, an inside moulder, resaw and several

cut-off saws.

DETROIT

Owing to rather slack conditions in the auto-

mobile trade the local market is long on white

poplar stocks. Prices therefore have been con-

siderably shaded. Indications, however, point to

a renewal of activities in the automobile trade

very soon.

The lumber mill of Schmied-Sisman Company
on Beaufait avenue was totally destroyed by lire

last week. The damage is estimated at $75,000.

The company will rebuild, and has made arrange-

ments to take care of orders until the new plant

is ready.

Fire did about $15,000 worth of damage to the

planing mill owned by Audley M. Ostrander in

Highland Park. The rear of Mr. Ostrander's

residence, adjoining the mill, was badly damaged.

Secretary John Lodge of the Dwight Lumber

Company reports that the yards and factory of

the company in River Rouge are very busy and

that orders are coming along in good shape.

Within the next sixty days Brownlee-Kelly

Company will move into a handsome new office

building which it is erecting at its yards on

liouge river. For the past ten years the com-

pany has maintained an office in the Telegraph

building, with a smaller office at the yards on

Rouge river. The members of the firm for a long

time past have contemplated combining the two

offices. Plans have been completed and the work

will be started at once. The office building will

be heated by steam and lighted by electricity and,

as Mr. Brownlee states, will have the latest

"fixings."

The spring meeting of the Michigan Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association will be held in the

Pontchartrain hotel in this city April 19. Mat-

ters of great interest to members will come up

for discussion. Among these will be market con-

ditions, a discussion on No. 3 Common, as well

as a discussion on the hemlock market. A good

attendance is expected.

— MILWAUKEE

Fire recently wrecked the planing mill of the

Atwood Lumber & Manufacturing Company at

Park Falls, causing a loss of $10,000, fully cov-

ered by insurance. The building is of concrete,

but the floors were of wood and these were

burned, allowing tlie machinery to fall through.

Fire in the yard of Walton E. Wilcox of Mil-

waukee recently caused a loss of $15,000. The

office, dry-kiln, barns and several thousand feet

of lumber were destroyed.

The Minn Billiard Company of Milwaukee

has completed plans for the erection of a new

concrete plant to replace the structure recently

burned.

The Wisconsin Western Timber Company has

been incorporated at Madison with a capital

stock of $1,200,000 by Former Gov. James O.

Davidson, State Senator A. W. Sanborn, Jackson

Renter and Albert S. Larson. The company

owns extensive timber lands on the Pacific coast.

Former Gov. Davidson will he in charge of the

Madison office.

The different logging interests operating on

the Menominee river recently met at Marinette

and awarded contracts for the driving of most

of the Menominee branches. About 30.444,000

feet of timber was held over last season be-

cause of low water. This will be driven also

this spring.

The Green Bay Box & Lumber Company of

Green Bay has filed notice of dissolution.

The Cedarburg Box & Woodwork Manufactur-

ing Company of Cedarburg has increased its

capital stock from $10,000 to $29,000.

The M. Winter Lumber Company, manufac-

turer of high-grade fixtures at Sheboygan, hag

withdrawn its exclusive sales agents from the

south and southwest and will handle this busi-

ness direct from its main offices at Sheboygan.

The Marinette Woodworking Company, which

removed from Crandon to Marinette some months

ago, has started manufacturing operations in

the plant formerly occupied by the Marinette

Iron Works. Telephone pins and brackets, table

tops, veneer panels, wagon rims and garment

hangers are being turned out. The plant has

been entirely remodeled.

M. P. Larrabee, aged sixty, a prominent tim-

ber and mining land owner of Minneapolis and

Chippewa Falls, died recently at the home of

his brother-in-law at New Auburn, Wis.

Thomas Gaynor, aged sixty-eight, tor many
years associated with W. E. Moses in the well-

known logging firm of Moses & Gaynor, recently

died of heart failure at Chippewa Falls.

William L. Hall of Madison, assistant to Chief

Forester Graves of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, and who was director of

the Madison division of forest products, has been

appointed by Secretary of Agriculture Wilson

to establish the $10,000,000 national forest re-

serve in the East.
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Hardwood Market,
(By HARDWOOD BECOBD

CHICAGO

A\'itU regard to the VdUinie of trade, the local

market conditions remain practically unchanged.
The demand for the better grades of certain

woods is showing some signs of improvement.
Men traveling in the outside territor.v bring bacls

word that no notable depression is felt, gener-

ally, and the local concerns are beginning to

take the same view of the situation. Wliile

trade is not up to the expected standard, still

there is more selling, and indications point to a

steady increase as the season advances. The
number of inquiries received every day con-

tinues to keep on the increase.

A majority of local manufacturing concerns
are doing a fair volume of business in most
lines. Possible exceptions to this rule are in

the cases of hardwood flooring, interior finish

and furniture lines, which will probabl.v remain
below normal for some time. However, wagon,
carriage anH automobile factories, implement
plants and the various other lines of manufac-
ture which constitute the bulk of the hardwood
consuming trade, are encouragingly active.

Quartered white oak has weakened somewhat,
but firsts and seconds plain red are in active

demand and continue short in supply. The
prices on oak as a whole remain firm and have
their usual influence for good on tlie general
market. Cull oak has experienced a better move-
ment also.

A slight recession in the sales of birch has
been felt, but it is only of momentary conse-
quence, and cannot be taken as an indication of
anything permanent. Low-grade stuff is as
usual long, while high-grades are disposed of
without any unusual effort.

Gum seems to be active in most quarters, witli

red glim in the lead. Gum seemingly has come
to stay and will not be denied its market.
There have not been any noteworthy fluctua-

tions on prices in poplar boxboards and panels.
Good stuff is. as always, hard to secure, and
when bought is disposed of without trouble.
As a whole the situation appears favorable

to the local merchant, in fact some concerns
report a doubling of last month's sales. Con-
ditions at out of town points should certainly
tend to bring the local market down to the level

of common sense, and this condition seems to
be already partially effected.

Ezclnsive Market Seporters.)
A'ili has li.'cn iu lieltiT call at some yards, as

also have the better grades of chestnut. Beech

is reported strong in price. Poplar has not

moved so freely, the automobile demand being

small on account of ample stocks in the pos-

session of buyers. Maple continues to be a lead-

ing seller.

NEW YORK -
The local hardwood market shows a fair run

of ordinary business. Tlie volume is not up to
standard, but prices are holding firm, con-
sidering the general situation. Stocks continue
below normal at the yards and buying is still

largely of a hand-to-mouth order. Stocks are
light in this direction as well as among the
local manufacturers, which causes more or less
buying, tlie volume being sufficient to keep the
general market steady. Reports from mill points
indicate that supplies, while a little better than
several months ago, are still below normal, par-
ticularly on good-grade lumber, which gives fur-
ther evidence of a strong price situation for
some time to come.

BUFFALO

In the hardwood trade the effort is being
made to increase slocks vvliere the recent de-
mand has created shortages, as in maple, birch
and plain oak, in which the better grades are
showing much sraroity. Sales have been fair
in the aggregate, although the individual yards
still call business only moderate. The blame is
laid largely to the weather. However, the pros-
pects for a fair amount of selling riglit along
are considered good.

PHILADELPHIA

There has lieeu but little variation in the hard-

wood situation during the last fortniglit, with the

exception of a slight slacking up iu buying, due
probably to the stiffening of values in certain

grades of wood. Good stocks are in demand and
standard woods are commanding firm prices.

There is a general disposition to take an optimis-

tic view in the East, and a sound and well-

sustained business throughout the year is ex-

pected. Building work is showing new life in

this section. Permits for the erection of the

lietter class of small dwellings are increasing.

Building lumber and indoor finish supply houses
are confident of a big season, and signs point

to extensive work supplied by the municipal au-

thorities in improvements, which will very ma-
terially affect the general commercial situation.

PITTSBURG

The hardwood market during the past mouth
has shown a little improvement. Up to the last

trn days gains in hardwood orders had been
stead.v and very encouraging. The tendency of

hardwood prices is upward, particularly in oak
and poplar. Oak is in much better demand than
it has been for months. White oak especially is

a splendid seller and stocks at the mills are low.

-Ml kinds of good furniture lumber is moving
better and at higher prices. The yard trade is

hampered considerably by the fear of retailers of

overstocking. They are extremely cautious along
this line. Some little complaint is heard of car

shortages, but in general shipments have been
moving promptly except where floods and ex-

cessive bad weather interrupted operations at the

country mills.

BOSTON

There have lieen few changes in tlie hardwood
lumber market during the past few weeks. Buy-
ers appear to be making more inquiries and for

larger lots, but actual transactions, taking them
as a whole, are still small. The call from the

yard trade has been fair only. Uetailers as a
whole are not carrying large stocks, and few
of the large consuming manufacturers are in a

position where they can stay out of the market
if business should start up with any snap.

The market for quartered oak is rather quiet.

Many former users have substituted some other
wood, due to the high prices asked. Plain oak
is fairly steady. There has been a very good
call for birch. Smaller offerings are reported
and holders feel that they should get better

prices. A very good demand for maple has also

been reported. Higher prices are predicted by
some for both birch and maple. Cypress has con-

tinued in quiet demand and whitcwood is not
selling very freely.

BALTIMORE

There was some slowing up in the hardwood
movement toward the end of March, and the
present month is not yet sufficiently advanced
to furnish au indication of what may be ex-

pected. The yards, proceeding on the supposi-
tion that trade would open up briskly with the
advent of spring, placed liberal orders some
time ago and most of them now have fairly large
stocks on hand. However, weather and other
Condi! ions act as a check on the movement, so

tliat members of the trade are disposed to wait
for future developments before entering into ad-
ditional commitments. The political situation
also has its effect in retarding business. .\s long
af, there is a prospect of tariff tinkering activities

generally proceed with caution, and hardwoods
are affected like other commodities. Neverthe-
le.ss, manufacturers as well as dealers have good
reason to regard the results attained of late

v.'Ah satisfaction. There has been a decided im-
provement in various directions, and the millmen
especially are coming by their own. Values have
advanced in various departments, and the com-
petition for stocks holds out the prospect that a
further increase will take place before very long.

Common poplar has been called for with suffi-

cient freedom to take up the production and avert
further accumulation. No rise in price is to be

noted, but tlie millmen are no longer troubled

by the fact that these stocks are piling up, with
almost no prospect of moving them. The bettor

grades of poplar are practically unchanged, with
the calls for stocks not especially spirited, and
with prices relatively easy, though the range
of prices is fairly steady.

Oak is in very good request. No. 2 common
bringing acceptable returns. This wood shows
a marked improvement in tone, and the gains
recently made are being maintained. Oak planks,

however, are less active, because of the liberal

shipments for foreign points, which serve to

make buyers there captious. Ash. chestnut and
other woods are moving with comparative free-

dom, and prices are either firm or somewhat
liigher, with the exception of sound wormy chest-

nut, which continues to be the weakest feature

in the trade. The offerings are entirely too free

for the demand, and the prospects are not en-

couraging.

Exporters as a rule make good reports as to

the foreign business. The stocks abroad are ap-

parently reduced, and a lively interest is re-

flected in the numerous inquiries received here.

Man.v of these inquiries result in the placing of

orders, and as a consequence the exporters are

'^n the hunt for stocks at the mills, which latter

are prompted to hold up their prices. As a rule

the range of values at the producing end is very

firm, with the tendency still toward higher

figures.

CLEVELAND

There has not bi.M.'n much chanj;;e in the hard-

wcod market during the fortnic,ht. Common and
quartered oak is holding the attention of the

local market, being at present the most sought

for hardwoods. Common stock is moving better

than was expected, while the call for the com-

mon grades of quartered oak is also good. With
the automobile trade becoming more active there

is an improved demand for wide poplar for body

making, much of this stock being used in Cleve-

land and vicinity. Mahogany is moving only

fairly well, and oiher hardwoods are about sta-

tionary.

COLUMBUS

Despite the unfavorable wen I her which has

prevailed for some time, trade in hardwoods in

central Ohio has been good. The volume of

Imsinoss has been satisfactory and prices have
been well maintained in every variety and grade.

I'^actorics engaged in manufacturing furniture,

implements and vehicles have been in the mar-
ket for a larger stock. The movement of hard-

woods is general in all varieties and grades.

The best demand is still for the higher grades,

but the movement of the lower grades is also

good. Prices are strong in every locality. What
changes have been made in quotations have been

towards higher levels. Collections are easier

and there arc no complaints of delays in ship-

ments at this time.

Plain and quartered oak is in good demand.
The demand for poplar is increasing as the sea-

son advances and prices remain strong. There
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We Want To Move

5 cars 4-4 dry No. I Common Ash

1 car 5-4 dry No. 1 Common Ash

2 cars 4-4 dry No. I Common Hard

Maple

D* Heur & Swain
Lumber Company
SEYMOUR, INDIANA

BLUESTONE LAND & LUMBER GO.

White Pine, Oak,

Poplar, Chestnut

and Hemlock Lumber

WHITE PINE AND OAK TIMBERS ON

SeORT NOTICE

RAILROAD TIES
We own our own stumpage
and operate our own mill.

Mill: GARDNER. W. VA.

Sales Office: RIDGWAY. PA.

Westinehouse Motor Drivine Single Surfaccr

Electrically-Driven Wood-Work-
ing Tools with their high speeds,
light foundations, flying shavings
and sawdust, require the best mo-
tors—

Westinghouse Motors
Westinehouse alternaUnB-currcnt induction mo-
tors arc eivine unqualified satisfaction under the

severest conditions in this class of service. They
have rigid, self-oiline bearings with large bear-

ine surface to insure cool running and long lile.

The windings are not affected bv sawdust or shav-

ings. Tlie revolving part is perfectly balanced and

the shaft of exceptional dimensions to withstand

the strains due to tielil belts or other causes.

Send for Catalogue 3002, Section 1

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.

PITTSBURG, PA.

Sales Offices io 40 American Cities

is a good movement in chestnut. Tlie demand
for sound wormy is a littie slow at this time.

Ash is stronger and the price is better. There

is a good demand for bnsswood. Other hard-

woods are unclianyed.

INDIANAPOLIS

Hardwood mauufactureis, wholesah^rs and re-

tailers report an excellent .spring trade. in-

clement weather during the last few days of

March slightly retarded business, but conditions

are improving again. The veneer mills are hav-

ing a big trade. Hardwood prices are advancing

in all lines. Plain and quartered oalc is prob-

ably in better demand tluin ulher hardw^oods.

There seems to be a sufficient supply of hard-

woods of all kinds to meet present requirements.

MEMPHIS

The dcuiaud Un- liar(lwu<jd lumber is fairly

active aud a uiuderale \ulume uf business is

under way. Export demand is considered ap-

preciably bettei- than that from domestic sources.

The general market is lacking in snap, aud
there is considerable complaint that buyers are

not showing great readiness to operate. How-
ever, there is no disposition on the part of manu-
facturers and wholesalers here to become pessi-

mistic aud tu saci-itiee their holdings, and values

generally are pretty well maintained. There is

no large surplus of stock and owners of hard-

woods see in this condition a factor which is

greatly in their favor. The best demand for some
time has been for plain oak and red gum. The
sales have been ou quite a liberal scale and sup-

plies in both are very light. There is a moder-

ately active demand for ash in stock from % to

i/i inch, but thick stock seems Io be in very

limited request. Some business is doing in

cypress, while cottonwood is moving in fair quan-

tities. Sap gum is in fair demand, but the

movement does not come up to expectations aud

prices have not improved. The lower grades of

cottonwood and gum are being taken care of by

the satisfactory conditions prevailing in box man-
ufacturing circles. Business lu tue latter line

is holding up vei-y well, though there is still

some complaint over the unprofitable price being

obtained on bos shooks. Veneers generally are

in good demand. Toplar is offered in a very

limited way in this market, but ready sale is

found for what is available.

CHATTANOOOA

Stocks here are baaly broken. Wide poplar

and quartered oak are not being called for, while

the lower grades of oak are entirely gone. Plain

oak is in fairly good demand and prices are well

lield. The log supply is above the average and
stumpage prices are very high. The river is

bringing in its usual amount of logs.

BRISTOL

Hardwood lumbermen in Bristol report that

trade conditions are practically unchanged. The
mills are busy and have orders for some time

ahead, but lumbermen say that trade lacks that

snap and vim that should characterize it. Prices

are moving slowly but there is a fair demand for

stock, and the lower grades of lumber especially

are moving somewhat better than a few weeks

ago. There is a general feeling among local

lumbermen that trade will pick up during the

spring and summer.
The exporters report that the foreign trade

is somewhat more encouraging than it has re-

cently been.

LOUISVILLE

items on the stock list has shown improvement,
and though April started off less actively than
March, there is every indication that the month
will develop a good volume of business. Quar-

tered oak is still somewhat sluggish, but has
shown more lite during the past few weeks.

I'lain oak is in good demand, and there is un-

usually good call for thick poplar of extra

lengths. Cottonwood and gum are selling well,

anil ash and chestnut are in good call. Prices

ale holding steady and some items are consider-

ably stronger. Mahogany, due to conditions

peculiar to this trade, is in splendid demand,
and is selling at rising prices. Veneer manu-
facturers are iuisy and report fhi- outlook ex-

1.1 lent.

ST. LOUIS

While trade has been rather quiet in the St.

Louis hardwood market the past few weeks, some

dealers have done a fair volume of business.

There is a steady call tor all items in plain oak.

The demand for thick ash stock has also been

fairly good. The better grades of poplar are

meeting with a steady sale, while the lower

grades are moving only moderately. Red gum is

having a steady sale at firm prices. Quartered

oak is quiet, but while something is doing in

this line all the time, it is not moving as it

should. Cypress is in good demand and is of

seasonable proportion. Both Louisiana red and

Mississippi stock is selling well. As most of the

local dealers carry this stock, sales are mnch
I'cneflted as a result.

The spring weather has made trade quite lively

in sash, doors and millwork. While the volume

of business done has not come up to expecta-

tions, there is no cause for complaint, as more

business is being done than last year at this

time.

NEW ORLEANS

Reports from various hardwood centers indi-

cate that the volume of orders on band are not

up to the average for this season. Prices on

practically all hardwoods, especially oak, which

heretofore have been very strong, are unset-

tled. Improvement is looked for in the near

future, as no definite reason can he given for

the present condition of the market.

The stave movement is comparatively quiet,

and without new features, while logs still con-

tinue to form an important factor of the forest

product shipments.

MILWAUKEE

Business in the local market is decidedly bet-

ter than at last reports. The demand tor all

The local hardwood trade is showing steady

improvement with the advancement of the build-

ing season. During the months of February

and March the number of building permits is-

sued in this city was double the number granted

during the same period of 1910, and there is

every indication that the records will be broken

during April. The demand from the sash and

door and interior finishing plants is better, al-

though these concerns are not ordering with

the eagerness that might be expected, consider-

ing the fact that stocks at most plants are light.

The hardwood flooring mills are placing good

orders and the furniture plants are buying fair-

ly well. The scarcity of dry stocks Is causing

some anxiety among local wholesalers and deal-

ers.

Birch is in good demand and No. 1 and No. 2

common are showing much improvement. Stocks

here in this line are almost impossible to secure.

Basswood, especially No. 1 and No. 2 common,

is wanted. Firsts and seconds in basswood are

not so active, except in 10x12 feet, which are

wanted by the moulding people. Prices on No. 2

and No. 3 are stiffcr and advances are expected

in all basswood lines. Oak is firm and maple

is in lively demand. Rock elm and ash are a

little quiet.
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Oalc,

J. V. Stimson HardWood Co.

BAND MILLSAsh
Poplar. Hickory

Ark. Red Gam
Huntingburg. Ind.

OWinsburg, Ky.

Huntingburg, Ind.

-; ANNOUNCEMENT :-

J. V. Stimson, of the Ryan-Stirason Lumber
Co., of Memphis, Tenn. , purchased the Philip A. Ryan
interest of this company in October of 1910,
getting possession of the mill and yards the first
of the current year.

The Ryan-Stimson Lumber Co. are closing
out their stock of lumber from this yard, after
which Mr. Ryan retires.

Mr. Stimson organised the J. V. Stimson
Hardwood Co., after taking possession of this plant
and is now putting up a new stock of lumber from
winter cut logs, having purchased a large quantity
of the finest Red Oak and White Oak logs in the
valley.

This yard is splendidly located for
drying lumber, sloping to the south, and the plant
is equipped with a thoroughly up-to-date, modern
band mill, in every way, making a specialty of

Oak lumber in Red and White, both plain and quarter
sawed stock, at the same time putting up a general
line of Southern Hardwood lumber.

They are now prepared to quote from
magnificent stocks, fresh, clean and well
manufactured lumber, are also prepared to take
care of any sized orders, having in connection
with this band mill, one at Owensboro, Ky. , and one
at Huntingburg, Ind. With these three band mills,
we have sufficient facilities to take care of any
sized business promptly and deliver perfectly
manufactured stocks from the best quality of timber
available, guaranteeing the grades.

They are fully prepared to take care of

all of the old business of the Ryan-Stimson
Lumber Co., and solicit any inquiries for new
business, pledging prompt delivery from dry
stocks.

Very truly.

J. V. Stimson Hardwood Co,

JVS/A
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JidVertisers' Directory [

NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 66
Attley. J. M. & Co 4

Babcock Lumber Company 62
Baird. D. W.. Lumber Co
Bennett, J.C 4

Coaie. Thomas E. Lumber Co 20
Cobba & Mitchell. Inc 3

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Conasauga Lumber Company 16

Coppes, Zook & Mutschler Co
Coryell. K. S.. Lumber Co 19

Craig. W. P., Lumber Co
Crandall &, Brown 4

Crane. W. B.. & Co 4

D'Heur A Swain Lumber Co •'>!

Dulweber, The .John, ConiDany 18

Eager. Wm. A 4
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 5

Fenwick Lumber Company 20
Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co. 5
Floyd-Olmstead Co 20
Forest Products Co 6
Forman Company. Thomas 22

Hanson-Wailes Company 63
Hayden «fe Westcott Lumber Co 7

Heath Witbeck Company 6
Bolyoke. Chas 1!)

Hurd. John S

Jackson & Tindle 61
Jones Hardwood Company 19

Kems-Utley Lumber Co 4
Keith Lumber Company
Keith* Hiles Lumber Co 66
Kent. J. S.. Company 21
Klann, E. H 4
Kneeland-Bigelow Company, The 3
Konzen. Stumpf & Schafer Lumber
Company 7

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co C.'i

Linehan Lumber Co 62
Litchfield. VVilUam E 19
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 4

Marshall Lumber Co 5
Marshfield Hardwood Company 66
Maxson Lumber Company 66
Mcllvain. J. Gibson, & Co 2

McClure. George 1 61
McParland Hardwood Lumber Co.... 4
Mears-Slayton Lumber Company 6
Mercereau. W. S., Lumber Co 6.')

Milne Brothers Company l!l

Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Monarch Lumber Company 20
MowbrayA Robinson 17

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company, .,, 61

Palmer & Parker Co 21
Palmer & Semans Lumber Co 62
Parry. Chas. K. & Co 21
Perrine-Armstrong Company IX
Pratt. G. C. Lumber & Tie Co 4

Quixley & Bulgrin Lumber Co 5

Richards. J. S.. Lumber Co 19
Righter Lumber Company 20

Sailing-Hanson Company 61
Salmon. Hamilton H. & Co 19
Sanford & Treaiway 21
Sawyer-Goodman Company 66
Schofield Bros 20
Schultz. Holloway i Co 6
Shawnee Lumber Company IS
Sheip, Jerome H
Smith. Fred D 4
Stephenson, 1., Company, The 22
Stevens-Eaton Company 19
Swift, C, H.. & Sons 19

Tegge Lumber Co 66
Tomb Lumber Co 20

Ulster LumberCo 19

Vinke, J, & J
VonPlaten Lumber Co 61

Wallace, Genio 4

Webster Lumber Co,, George 19
White Bros. Lumber Co 5
Wiggin. H.D 21

Willson Bros. Lumber Company 62

Wisconsin Land <fe Lumber Co 61

Wistar. Underbill & Co 21

Wood, Gardner, Company 19

Voung. W. D, & Co 3

Young & Cutsinger 1

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

Anderson-Tully Company 13

Atlantic Lumber Company

Baird, D, W,. Lumber Co
Beckers, C, H, L 6.j

Bellegrade LumberCo 6.5

Bennett, J.C 4

Bennett* Witte 17

Berthold & Jennings Lumber Co 65

Billmeyer Lumber Company 21

Bluestone Land & Lumber Co 51

Brown W. P., & Sons, LumberCo,... 10

Carrier Lumber* Mfg, Co 22

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co 16

Cherokee Lumber Company 9

Coale. Thomas E.. LumberCo 20

Columbia Hardwood Lumber Co 4

Conasauga Lumber Company 16

Crandall & Brown 4

Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Co 13

Davidson. Hicks & Greene Co 9

Davis, Edward L., LumberCo 10

Dempsey. W. W 21

D'Hcur A Swain Lumber Co 51

Dooley-Stern Lumber Company 14

Duhlmeier Brothers 17

Dulweber. The John. Company IS

Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 5

Flanner-Steger Land & Lumber Co, 5
Forest Products Co 6
Krancke Lumber Company 18

Garetson-Greason Lumber Co 64

Gilchrist Fordney Company 64
Goodlander-Robertson LumberCo.,, 14

Harris Manufacturing Company 65
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co 7

Heath Witbeck Company 6

Hendrickson. C.D., Lumber Co 14
Himmelberger-harrison LumberCo.. 64
Huddleston-Marsn LumberCo 7

Hunt, Washington <fe Smith 9

Hurd, Johns

Keith Lumber Company
Keith tt Hiles Lumber Co 66
Kent, J. S., Company 21

Kentucky Lumber Co 16
Keys-Fanuin Lumber Co
Klann, E,H 4

Lamb-Fish Lumber Co 12

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co 65
Litchfield, William E 19

Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo 65
Love, Boyd & Co 9

Louisville Point Lumber Co 10

Luehrmann, Chas, P, Hdwd, Lbr, Co, 22
Lumber Shippers Storage & Com-
mission Co 4

Major, .S,C,, LumberCo 14
Maley, Thompson & MoffettCo 16
Marshall Lumber Co 5
Mcllvain, J. Gibson. <fe Co 2
McParland Hardwood Lumber Co 4
Mears-Slayton Lumber Company 6
Memphis Sawmill Company
Memphis Veneer & Lumber Co 14
Mengel. C. C„ & Bro,, Co 10
Mercereau, W, S., LumberCo 65
Midland. The Lbr. Co.. Cincinnati.. 17
Midland Lumber Co.. Parkersburg.

.

65
Miller Lumber Company 64
Milne Brothers Company 19

Monarch Lumber Company 20
Mowbray &Robinson 17

New River Lumber Company 16

Norman. E. B.. & Co 10
Norman Lumber Company 10

Ohio River Saw Mill Co 10

Paeocke-Leicht Lumber Company., 12

Palmer & Semans LumberCo 62

Parry, Chas, K, & Co
Pratt, G, C, Lumber & Tie Co 4

Quixley & Bulgrin LumberCo 5

Radina. L, W„ & Co 17
Ransom, J, B„ & Co 9

Hanson &, Frierson 64
Richards. J. S.. Lumber Company. .. 19
Riemeier Lumber Company 16
Righter. Lumber Company 20
Ritter. W. M., Lumber Company 6H
Russe & Burgess, Inc 22
K.van, PhilipA.. Lumber Co 13

.Salmon. Hamilton H., & Co 19
Salt Lick Lumber Company 64
Sanford & Treadway 21
Schofield Bros 20
Schultz. Hollowa,v & Co 6
Shawnee Lumber Company IS

Sheip, Jerome H
Slaymaker, S. E. & Co 1

Smith, FredD 4
Sondheimer. E.. Company
Southern Lumber* Mfg. Co 9

Spangler. Frank. Company
Stark. James E. * Co 13
Stevens-Eaton Company 19
Stimson. J. V.. Hardwood Lumber
Co 52

Swann-Day Lumber Company 17

Swift. C. H.,&Sons 19

Three States Lumber Company 22
Tomb Lumber Co 20

Ulster Lumber Co 19

VandenBoom-Stimson Lumber Co... 14
Vinke. J, * J ,

VonPlaten LumberCo 61

Wallace, Genio 4
Webster Lumber Co,, George 19
White Bros. Lumber Co 5
Whitmer. Wm, * Sons 20
Wiggin, H,D 21
Williams LumberCo 64
Willson Bros, Lumber Company 62
Wistar, Underbill * Co 21
Wood, Gardner, Company 19
Wood, R. E.. Lumber Company 21

Woods. J, M„&Co 14

Young * Cutsinger 1

POPLAR.

Anderson-Tully Company 13
Atlantic Lumber Company
Cherokee Lumber Company 9
Kentucky Lumber Company 16

Markley & Miller 2

Radina. L. W. * Co 17

Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company . , ,

,

6X
Swann-Day Lumber Company 17

Vansant, Kitchen & Co 6s
Wood, R, E,, Lumber Company 21
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company 68

VENEERS AND PANELS.

Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Co 63
Frost's A'eneer * .Seating Co 63
Great Lakes Veneer Co 63
Hanson-Wailes Company 63
Jarrell. B. C. & Co 65
Louisville Veneer Mills 63
Memphis Veneer & LumberCo 14
Ohio Veneer Com pany
Rayner, J 7

Walker Veneer* Panel Co 55
WiHey. C. L 1

Woods. J. M. & Co 14

MAHOGANY, WALNUT, ETC.

Palmer* Parker Co 21
Purcell, Frank 65
Rayner, J 7
Salmon, Hamilton H„ & Co 19
Willey,C,L 1

HARDWOOD FLOORING,

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Co 6S
Carrier Lumber * Mfg, Co 22
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Eastman, S, L„ Flooring Co 61
Porman, Thos,, Company 22
Kerry & Hanson Flooring Co 61
Linehan LumberCo 62
Louisiana Long Leaf LumberCo 65
Mitchell Bros, Company S
Nashville Hard wood Flooring Co 9
Nichols * Cox LumberCo 61
Robbins LumberCo 68
Salt Lick LumberCompany 64
Stephenson. I., Comnany. The 22
Webster LumberCo.. George '9

Wells. J, W., Lumber Co 61
Wilce, T,, Company, The 7
Wisconsin Land * Lumber Co 61
Young. W. D.. &Co 3

WOODWORKING MACHINERY

Berlin Machine Works. The
Cadillac Machine Co 57
Chicago Woodworking Machinery Co 54
Defiance Machine Works. The X
Fay. J, A,,* Egan Co 8
Linderman Machine Co,, The 67
Mershon, W, B,. & Co
Morehead Mfg. Co 57
Phoenix Manufacturing Co 66
Saranac Machine Company 58
Smith. H.B.. Machine Co 59
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. .

.

51

LOGGING MACHINERY.

Baldwin Locomotive Wks 58
Clyde Iron Works 60
Lidgerwood Mfg. Co 58

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS

Grand Rapids Veneer Works 57
Morton Dry Kiln Co 't

Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 1

SAWS, KNIVES ANa SUPPLIES

Atkins. E. C,,*Co 15
Oldham, Joshua & Sons - 57
Simonds Mfg, Co 59

LUMBER INSURANCE.

Adirondack Fire Insurance Co
Central Manufacturers' Mut. Ins. Co.
Indiana Lumbermen's Mut. Ins. Co..
Lumber Insurance Company of New
Y^ork

Lumber Insurers' General Agency...
Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Co..
Lumbermen's Mutual Ins. Co
Lumber Underwriters 2

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
Fire Ins. Co

Rankin. Harry * Co
Toledo Fire * Marine Insurance Co.

TIMBER LANDS,

Lacey, James D., & Co,
Spry, John C

Duhlmeier Brothers 17

Keith LumberCompany
Huddleston-Itfarsh LumberCo 7

Luehrmann, Chas. P.. Hdwd. Lbr. Co. 22

Maley. Thompson * Mo£fett Co 16

Markley & Miller 2

Mengel. C. C. & Bro.. Co 10

Otis Manufacturing Company 64

MISCELLANEOUS.

Childs. S. D. &Co 5a
Lumbermen's Credit Association.... 7

Mechanical Rubber Company .59

.Southern Railway
Spain. H.M 14
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co... 51
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-SECTION-
Advertisements will be Inserted In this

section at the following rates :

Fsrsna Instrtlon 20 cents 1 lins

For to* Insertions 35 cents s Una
Ftrttiree Inserllons 60 cents s lln*

Fsr tour Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words ol ordinary length make on* Hi*.
Heading counts as two lines.

N* display except tha headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED :
COMMISSION MEN WANTED.

Uue of the largest liuuber maniil'acturers. hav-

ing mills in Michigan. Wisconsin, in the south-

ern hardwood and yellow pine districts, wants
good commission men who can sell lumber. Stock

is put up to suit the requirements of almost any

trade, and practically every item in the woods
found in the United States is manufactured by

us. Address "BOX 35." care Hardwood Record.

WANTED
by a large hardw^ood lumber manufacturer, an
energetic young man. familiar with hardwood
business, to take charge of order department.

One familiar with market prices, capable of

placing orders intelligently from a large, widely

distributed stock, and able to handle inspectors.

Accurate at figures, quick-witted, willing to work
hard.

This is one of the best opportunities for ad-

vanc?ment and obtaining a lumber- education.

Liberal salary to the right party. Located in

Memphis.
Do not answer unless you can fill the bill.

.\ddre«s "KUX 40." rare n.\[:DwiiciP Kkcokd.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED "|

WANTED A POSITION
of northern hanlwood salesman. <k'Od experience

and best of referi'uees. Address "BOX 41," care

Hardwood Record.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

ATTRACTIVE TIMBER OFFERING
Si.K thousand acres on navigable stream and

touching railroad. A bargain. Full informa-

tion on request. F. W. MAER, Columbus, Miss.

WISCONSIN TIMBER AND LAND.
3,050 acres, twenty million feet, birch, hem-

lock, cedar and spruce. One mile from R. R., Ash-
land Co. J. W. THAYER. Viroqua, Wis.

TIMBERIJVNDS ESTIMATED,
measured, mapped. Trained and experienced
workman. Address

JEFF. C. RICHARDSON, Lebanon, Ind.

7,000 ACRES GOOD TIMBER
north center West Virginia, detailed report, re-

liable cruiser ; 5,000 feet average ; stumpage,
$3.T0 ; '/; mile of B. &0. ; in fee, $17.50 per acre.

Address "BOX 4i;." care Hardwood Record.

26,000 A„ S. E. ARK. HARDWOOD
timberland ; 175 million ft., 50% white oak, 25%
red oak, 10% gum, balance ash and elm. River
and railway transportation ; ^20 acre ; easy terms.

ROBERT SESSIONS. Winthrop, Ark.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

Chicago Wood Working
iVIachinery Company

162 North Clinton St., - Chicago

Box Machinery Lathes

Moulders Jointers

Sanders Tenoners

.\ll kinds of new and rebuilt »ood-\vorkin£r
machinery

SEND FOR STOCK LIST

FOR SALE
36" Berlin Sander, 26" Berlin Planer. 4

sp. Heavy Adjustable Drill, 3 sp. Horiz.
Drill. Tenoner. 2 .sp. Shaper, .Auto. Glue
Jointer. Circle Rip saw, Band .Saw
Sticker, lot Wagon Shop Machinery, etc.

CHAS. MOLITOR
215 S, Clinton Street Chicago, III.

AUTOMATIC RAILWAY CUT-OFF SAW
In good condition.

THE HARVARD PIANO CO., Dayton, Ky.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

LOCOMOTIVE FOE SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 75

tons rebuilt ready for use ; 140 locomotlvea In

stock.

SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

ENGINES AND GENERATORS.
2—30x48 Cooper Corliss Engines.

1—22x32 Buckeye Engine.
1—24x48 Corliss Engine.
Also other sizes and large stock of generators,

both direct connected and belted. Locomotives
and cars.

THE DORNER RAILWAY EQUIPMENT CO.,

193 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

LUMBER FOR SALE

PLOW AND WAGON STOCK
1 carload plow handle strips, hounds and

felloe stock cut to order.

PRATT-WORTHINGTON CO., Crofton, Ky.

POPLAR, OAK AND SHORTLEAF PINE
D. B. MURPHY & CO., London, Ky.

FOR SALE
15,000 feet 4/4 Ists and 2nd3 Quartered

White Oak.
10,000 feet 4/4 clear face strips. Quartered

White Oak.

_ 10,000 _ feet 5/4 clear face strips, Quartered
White" Oak.

40,000 feet 4/4 No. 1 common. Quartered
White Oak.

00,000 feet 4/4, 5/4, 6/4, 8/4 No. 1 common
and better Cypress.

S. BURKHOLDER & SON,
Crawfordsvllle, Ind.

CROSSING PLANK FOR SALE.
-" and 3" sound White Oak crossing plank,

DORAN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

FOR SALE.
1 car 7x9 eull switch ties for lumber foun-

dation @ $ 7.50
2 cars 4/4 cull & sound wormy chestnut @ 16.00
3 cars 8/4 cull & sound wormy chestnut @ 18.00
1 car 4/4 No. 1 common poplar @ 27.00
1 car 4/4 No. 2 common poplar @ 17.00
1 car G/4 & 8/4 log run hickory @ 22.00

All F. O. B, Pekin, Ind.

C. I. HOYT & CO.

We wish to move the following thorougbiT
dry stock, on sticks 12 months.

BAY POPLAR
17 M ft. 1x13 to 17" Ists and 2nds.

190 U ft. 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2nd3.

88 M ft. 1x4 and wider. No. 1 common.
465 M ft. 1x4 and wider, long run.

SAP GUM
53 M ft. 1x13 to 17, Ists and 2nds.

486 M ft. 1x6 to 12, Ists and 2nds.

325 M ft. 1x4 and wider. No. 1 common.
420 M ft. 1x3 and wider, No. 2 common.
300 M ft. 1x3 and wider. No. 3 common.

Send us your inquiries and we will be glad to

name you very attractive prices.

AMERICAN LUMBER & MANUFACTURING
COMPANY,

Pittsburg, Pa.

WE HAVE FOR SALE OAK
in good shipping dry condition, the following

Plain Sawed White Oak and Plain Sawed Red
Oak:

3 cars 4/4 Is & 2s Plain Sawed White.

5 cars 6/4 Is & 2s Plain Sawed White.
3 cars 8/4 Is & 2s Plain Sawed White.

5 cars 10/4 Is & 2s Plain Sawed White.
2 cars 5/4 Common Plain Sawed White.

2 cars 5/4 Common Plain Sawed Red.

G cars 6/4 Common Plaiq Sawed White.
4 cars 10/4 Common Plain Sawed White.

2 cars 12/4 Common Plain Sawed White.

1 car 14/4 Common Plain Sawed White.

1 car 16/4 Common Plain Sawed White.
If interested in any of this stock write us.

H. A. McCOWEN & COMPANY, Salem, Indiana.

FOR SALE.
Red Gum— Sap no defect.

32 .M ft. 1x13 to 17 Ists & 2nds & wagon box.

255 M ft. IxG to 12 Ists & 2nds.

3S7 M ft. 1x4" and up No. 1 common.
Bay Poplar.

10 M ft. 1x13 to 17 Ists & 2nds.

716 M ft. 1x6 to 12 Ists and 2nds.

237 M ft. 1x4 & up No. 1 common.
All the above is band sawn and trimmed,

lengths piled separately and is thoroughly dry

and straight. Will make low prices for quick

shipment. The above is piled at Ayden, N. C,
rate to Norfolk S cents.

AMERICAN LBR. & MFG. CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

FOR SALE.

We wish to contract our entire output of

tupelo or bay poplar, also sap and red gum,
beautiful wide stock, band sawn and trimmed;
lengths piled separately—also grades. We have
been manufacturing gum for four years past, and
know how to handle it, and our product can not
be excelled. If interested, address

AYDEN LUMBER CO., Ayden, N. C.

FOR SALE
One car clear bone dry Indiana Walnut chair

stock. GEO. I. McCLURE, Detroit, Mich.
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LUMBER WANTED

WANTED—HAEDWOOD 1.003.

200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnnt logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLBT. 2558 S. Robey St.. Chicago

WANTED—LUMBEE.
Special lists of Oak Furniture dimension sizes.

Special lists of Maple Handle Squares. Low
grade Gum, resawed for boxing. High grade Oak,

Poplar and Chestnut.

W. P. CRAIG LUMBER CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—BLACK WALNUT LOGS
500 ears good Black Walnut Logs. 10" and up

In diameter. Will inspect at shipping point and
pay cash.

GEO. W. H.VRTZELL, Dayton. Ohio.

WANTED.
4/4 No. 1 and No. 3 Plain Bed and White Oak.

4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Basairood.

Dellyery New York city, Ughterage Umlta.

HERBERT C. TUENER & CO.,

1 Madison Ave., New York.

WANTED—OAK TIMBEE AND PILING.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also mixed Oak

:

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.

CONTINENTAL PILING & LUMBER CO.,

1205 Merchants' Loan & Trust Bldg.,

Chicago. II'

WANTED.
You to try Lonic—a positi%'e preventive against

(iiecking and splitting of logs and lumber. Guar-
antee, without a string : no satisfaction, no pay ;

your verdict to be tinal. If you test Lorac now
you will know its merits by the time the sap
comes up, GEORGE HENKE CO.,

C2 Beekman St., New York.

HAED MAPLE WANTED
Price 'JOO.OOO' 4 S-G-S/4 No. 2 and Btr. W. Va.
Hard Maple, f. o. b. Detroit.

GEORGE I. McCLURE, Detroit, Mich.

WANTED QUAETEEED WHITE OAK
].'i.500 ffot 2". Ill'

:

1,500 feet 2". 12'
:

13,000 feet 21/.", 10'
:

2,600 feet 2%". 12';

Ists and 2ds seasoned, for immediate ship-

ment.

THE H.\USER. BRENNER & FATH CO.,

Cincinnati. O.

I
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES |

FOR SALE—BAND SAW MILL COM-
PLETE.

Ui/^' wheels, S" saws, steam feed, gang edger,

engine, 2 boilers. Complete equipment as when
running.

LESH, PROUTY & ABBOTT CO.,
East Chicago, Ind.

CHEMICAL PLANT AND CHARCOAL
KILN WANTED.

We will make unusually attractive terms as

to the supply of raw material and plant location

as an inducement for the erection and operation

of a chemical plant and charcoal kiln in western
Michigan.

We own there six thousand acres of heavy
hardwood timber, mostly maple, which is now
being lumbered and will be able to supply an-

nually, 10,000-20,000 cords of chemical and char-

coal wood. The total available supply from cut-

tings is estimated at about 100,000 cords.

Transportation facilities unusually excellent.

Address "Owners," care Habdwood Record.

MAHOGANY COMMISSION
Buying at Liverpool auction sales undertaken

on reasonable terms by experienced buyer. High-
est reference. A. T. JAMES,

307 Lancaster Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

FOR SALE
Profitable and growing jobbing business, veneers

and Hardwoods. Large market. Best of reasons
for selling, .\ddress "BOX 4."," care IlARDWorm
Rf.cord.

FOR SALE—THE TWO COMPLETE SAW
MILLS

of Thayer Lumber Company.
Four S-foot band mills, shingle mill, lath mill,

filing machinery and burner, with all accessories.

Duplicate belts and parts throughout. First-

class condition. WILLIAM MUNROE,
Muskegon, Mich.

SAW MILL ON RAILROAD
W. Va.. at moiitli of river, controlling with llioir

dams GO million feet timber, low cost at mill,

floating water nearly all year. Fine boom. Good
reasous for sacrifice price. .$30,000. Good terms.

.Vddress "BOX 43," care IlARDwoon Record.

TO MANUFACTURERS OF HARDWOOD
We have a track of timlicr cln.sc in to city

limits of DuUith, consisting of Rod Birch. Maple.
Basswood, Spruce. Tamarack, with some Cedar.

Balsam. Ash and Elm mixed. The hardwood is

s\iitable for veneers and wooden specialties. The
mixed timber is valuable for the general market.

An expert has recently passed most favorably on

this timber. We want a practical man. at least

with part of tlie necessary capital to develop
tills proposition. Address

.TE.\N nn LUTH CO..

503 Sellwood Bid;.'.. Dulutb, Minn.

TIMBER OWNERS
Take Notice

The 'N'alley Log Loading Co. of Mi.-mplils. Tcnn..

is prepared to furnish steel and equipment to

log and deliver logs to railroad from one to ten

miles.

Please write ns as to your reiiuirements. Ad-
dress. VALLEY LOG LOADING CO..

6,S0 Randolph Bids., Memphis. Tcnn.

FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN
Lari^c circular mill. I'.Ui horsepower, with shot

gun steam feed. Complete for .$1,500 ; original

cost over $4,000. Price includes two boilers,

engine, gang edger. oue cut-olf saw. one rip saw,

one band saw. modern slab and sawdust conveyor,

log turner and other accessories necessary for

operatin.g a first-class mill. Call or write.

THE ST. ANTHONY LUMBER CO..

Lee City. Ky.. or main olfice, Dayton, (^hlo.

I
DIMENSION STOCK FOR SALE

Wo cut to orilcr diy short dimeiisiua .stuck in

Hickory. Oak, Elm and Asb. also green bending

stock. Havo just installed re-saw for thin stock.

Si^nd us your inquiries.

X, BUTLER IIAYXES TIMBER CO.,

Mompbis, Tenn.

DIMENSION STOCK WANTED "^

WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
a few cars of clear oak sfjuares to run as follows ;

1 car 2x2—10" clear White or Red Oak.

2x2—28" clear White Oak,

2x2—32" clear White Oak.

1 car 2x2—30" clear White or Red Oak.

1 car 2x2—32" clear White or Red Oak.

The first car for delivery on Buffalo rate, aud the

last two on Indianapolis rate, .\ddress "BOX
4G," care Hardwood Record.

MACHINERY WANTED

WANT
tor immediate delivery, liglit secimd-band rail for

I ramming. State weight per ft. and price, etc.,

in reply. O. EDWARDS, Tracy City, Tenn.

If you want to get in touch

with 2000 Live Wire
Buyers of Hardwoods

it will pay you tt) find out about
the Hard\\'ood Rccnrti's

BULLETIN SERVICE
One man, who uses tlie service

given it credit for earnidij^ aiirui-

nlly .$10,000 for him.

Write for pamphlet,

"Selling Lumber By MaiV

It Will prove a revelation to you.

HARDWOOD RECORD
(Bulletin Depl.)

537 So. Dearborn St.,

CHICAGO

WANTED—HARDWOOD LUMBERMEN—
to try tbe Gibson Tally Bool<. Tbo tbrec-tbrow

aluminum tally ticket cover accommodates any
form of ticket desired. Tbe lise of tbe special

triplicate tally ticket Gupplied, printed on water-

proof paper witb carbon backs makes tallies un-

alterable. For durability, convenience, accuracy

and for systematizing tbe inspection of lumber

the (iibson tally m'^tbod can't be beat.

Special forms of tally tickets mailed on appli-

cation. Covers sold on approval to responsible

concerns. HAUDWOOD RECORD,
5M7 So. Dearborn St.. Cblcago.

ALL IN ALL A MOST lNTEREfeTI>G HELPER
A Veneer Gauge is the answer to »

Veneer User's craviog for years, This
"Walker Brand" Veoeer Qaage is a
ste' 1 eauge itiat ^viIl satisfy ynur uants
fur all tinie. You cant d'l yourself a
bettei- turn than Ui Iniy one of thess
^atigeE. It gauges ACCURATELY every
tbicknens from 1-40 inch to % inch IN-
L'l.USIVK. Wake op to this oppurtn-

t nity. Priceonlytl 3H delivered by U.S,
Mail, Order now, t<>day.

Address—6611 Woodlawn Ave.

ns7i
I'hone lljde Park SS.IUept. C

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are freqaeot
except where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Barter Coin

Is in use, then
Imitation Isn't
possible.
Sample If you
cislc for it.

S. D. CHILDS
< CO.
Chicago

We also make
TlmeChackB,
Stenolle and
Log Hammen.
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Who Buys Hardwoods?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

ytivT4Vfrvi6V7\. j^
ILLINOIS CHICAGO: Stoker & Sons riano Mfg. Co.; factory office at Stegcr.

III. ; 50,000 feet 4/4 white ash ; 100,000 feet 4/4 brown ash ; 500,000 feet

4/4 basswood: 150,000 feet 6/4 and 8/4 beech: 200.000 feet 4/4, 6/4, 8/4
and 10/4 red birch ; 100,000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 12/4 butternut ; 50.000 feet

4/4 and 6/4 cherry ; 200,000 feet 4/4, 6/4 and 8/4 chestnut ; 100,000 feet

4/4 6/4 and 8/4 cottonwood ; 600,000 feet 12/4 gray elm : 200,000 feet 4/4,
6/4, 8/4 and 10/4 red gum ; 100,000 feet 12/4 tupelo gum ; 50,000 feet 4/4,
6/4, 8/4, 10/4 mahogany shorts ; 250,000 feet 4/4. 0/4 and 8/4 hard maple

;

100,000 feet 4/4 soft maple; 100,000 feet 4/4, 8/4 and 10/4 plain red oak:
125.000 feet 4/4 and 6/4 black walnut; 400,000 feet 4/4, 6/4. 8/4 and 10/4
poplar. Veneers : 2.000.000 feet 1/20 and 1/22 clear rotary cut poplar

:

600.000 feet 3/lC quartered maple ; 200.000 feet 1/22 and 1/16 quartered
white oak ; 200.000 feet 1/22, 1/28 rotary cut ash : 100,000 feet 1/22 fancy
black walnut: 800.000 feet 1/22 fancy and plain mahogany ; 600,000 feetj

J/22 birdseye maple.^

p*t UW it, 'IT Af% It >! ititxRV BURua G astse

SPECIMEN INDEX CARO
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Broom Handle Machinery
Let us tell you about our STEEL TUMBLERS FOR DRY-

ING AND POLISHING BROOM HANDLES. This system is

rapidly supplanting all olhcrs. More economical; less time required

for drying; no polishing afterwards; greater per cent of straight

handles turned oul.

I*?

steel Tumbler for

Drying an^ Polish-

ng Broom Handles

CADILLAC MACHINE COMPANY
Complete Line of Broom Handle Machinery

CADILLAC, MICH.

UNIFORMITY
TEMPER and TENSION are the important features in

the manufacture of SAWS, and the most difficult

to produce. You will find these qualities

in their greatest perfection in

a^h^caiJtomJam^
Every member of this concern is an expert. Think of

it; seven Oldhanns always on the job; persistently

working for the interest of the lumber industries by the

production of the best

SAWS FOR SAW MILLS

Joshua Oldham &Sons
NEW YORK SAW WORKS

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK CITY

Pacific Coast Headquartcri

White Henry BnildiDf

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

New Orleans Branch

633 Baronne St.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

IF YOU HAVE NEVER USED SAWS OF OUR MAKE
.,. TRY THEM «^

Waiting for Dry Lumber
Everything but competition waits for a

slow dry kiln—production, shipments and

collections.

If you want to double the output of your

kilns at small cost and

Dry Lumber
Like You Want It When You Want It

write to the

GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dry Kiln Dept.

You will get expert advice by return mail.
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Corrugated Joint Fasteners

Can be quickly and

cheaply driven with

"ADVANCE"

CORRUGATED

JOINT FASTENER

MACHINE

Made in Different

Types lo Meet

All Conditions

Specially suitable for

manufacturers of

sash, doors, blinds,

screens, coffins,

furniture, plumbers'

wood-work, porch

columns, boxes,

refrigerators, etc.

Write for bulletins

and prices.

Manufactured only

by

Saranac Machine Co., St. Joseph, Michigan

BALDWIN
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

Principal Offices and Works:

500 North Broad St., PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

Manufacturers of

LOGGING LOCOMOTIVES

MALLET ARTICULATED LOCOMOTIVE

The above type is particularly adapted to LOGGING service.

A large proportion of the weight can be utilized for tractive powe

and curves of short radius can be readily traversed.

BRANCH OFFICES

NEW YORK, N. Y., Hudson Terminal. CHICAGO, III., Railway Exchange.

ST. LOUIS. Mo., Security Bnilding. PORTLAND, Ore., Conch Bnilding

Cable Address:—"Baldwin, Philadelphia."

LIDGERWOOp SYSTEMS
HARDWOOD

Log Handling Cableways for Log Transfer—Unioading Cars or Barges—Decking-

Feeding Mill - and all other service.

BRANCHES:

CHICAGO. ILL.

SEATTLE WASH

LIDGERWOOD MFC. CO.
96 Liberty Street - NEW YORK, N. Y.

AGENTS:

ALLIS'CHALMERS'BULLOCK. Ltd.

Montreal, Caoada
WOODWARD. WIGHT & CO.. Ltd.

New Orleans, La

if you want to reach the wholesale consumers of hardwood lumber throughout the United States, a

Hardwood Record advertisement will do it for you.

If you want to reach the hardwood manufacturers of the United States, a HARDWOOD RECORD
advertisement will do it for you.

The Hardwood Record represents high-class, special, class circulation, with a minimum

®f waste circulation.

Ask any HARDWOCD ReCORD advertiser for experience on results.
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SIMONDS INSERTED TOOTH

SAWS
MADE OF SIMONDS STEEL

Simonds Inserted Teeth, because they are on two separate circles,

are machine milled, and have a good support well into the blade

of the saw, make the most reliable Inserted Tooth Saw on

the market. Prices very reasonable. Deliveries

prompt. Write for special booklet free.

SIMONDS MFG. COMPANY
FITCHBURG, MASS. CHICAGO, ILL, MONTREAL, QUE.

ELEPHANT
RUBBER BELTING

AIR DRILL AND AIR TOOL

HOSE
STEAM
WATER
SUCTION

EXTRA QUALITY

Recommended for bard service
and guaranteed to do the work

^""^'(Go'"' RUeBS"'*,,-
fO.

230 Randolph Street,
ESTABLISHED 1882

SELLING AGENTS
C. T. PATtERSON CO.. LTD.. NEW ORLEANS

CRANE COMPANY - - ALL BRANCHES

STANDARD EQUIPMENT CO.. MOBILE. ALA.

ALBANY MILL SUPPLY CO.. ALBANY. GA.

THE MECHANICAL

RUBBER COMPANY
(Chicago Rubber Works)

CHICAGO

The Best

Three Drum Sander

No. 4C0-C TRIPLE DRUM SANDER

A SANDER that produces a volume of

output fi-om 200 to 600% more than any
other Sander now built.

"The Berkey Furniture Company write that
the Smith Sander which has been in operation
for several months, will do more work and bet-
ter work than any sander they have ever used."

The Traveling Bed feature allows the

operator to feed stock as small as 3 inch

square and 1-16 inch thick, side by side,

even if the pieces are of slightly dififerent

thicknesses; and the machine will do some

classes of work not possible on any other

sander.

The Drums being over the work, assist

in lifting the dust into a hood overhead so

that none of it passes through the machine

or working parts.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE MATTER AND PRICES. ALSO
CONCERNING OTHER V/OOD WORKING MACHINES.

H. B. Smith Machine Company
SMITHVILLE, N. J., U. S. A.

BRANCHES:
NEW YORK CHICAGO ATLANTA SHREVEPORT
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HIGH DECKING
is a very economic feature in skidding logs because it requires

fewer moves both lor the skidder and loader and enables them
to do more work at each setting. The

Clyde Steam Skidder
is especially designed for high decking.

Because of this feature it can cover a larger area at each
stop (moves earn no money), skidding a maximum of logs

parallel and close to track at each point.

This feature not only saves time for the skidder but enables

the loader to work faster and with fewer delays.

The CLYDE SKIDDER is independent of loading and
loading interruptions.

It is equipped with the "out hall" system which takes the

skidding lines out at the speed of 800 to 1,000 feet per minute.

Guy lines are tightened with steam-driven fraction drums
which reduces the time of setting to a minimum, the lines

tighten easier and are more easily kept tight.

Let us send you our catalogue.

CLYDE IRON WORKS
DULUTH, MINN.

CHICAGO, ILL., alH-O Fisher BIdtr.; NEW ORLEANS. LA., 421 Carondelet

St.: NEW YORK CIT^ . 30 Church St.; SAVANNAH. OA., Oermania ..

Bank BrdE.; HOUSTAN, TE.XAS. ()I2 Paul St.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA. MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA. ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY,

1211 Whitney Central Bldg., New
Orleans

1215 Old Colony B\dg., Chicago

WOOD BEAL.

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

VICTOR THRANE

;1009 White Bldg., Seattle

1104 Spalding BIdg., Portland
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:
PITTSBURQ
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF PENNSYLVANIA

Palmer & Semans Lumber Co.

OAK-POPLAR
SOUND WORMY CHESTNUT

MAPLE FLOORING
Sales Office: Oliver Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

I. F. BALSLEY, Sales Manager.

BRANCH SALES OFFICE: 801 Crozer Bld« , Philadelphia. Pa.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. PITTSBURG, PA.

We Want to Move
THREE CARS 6-4 FLITCH LOCUST
AT $24.00 F. O. B. ASHTOLA, PA.

BABCOCK LUMBER
COMPANY

ASHTOLA, PA.

LINEHAN LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE

HARDWOODS
And Hard'wood Flooring

Southern Stock a Specialty

MAY BUILDING, PITTSBURG, PA.

New York Architecture and Building Show
First Annual Exhibition and Conference of American Architectural, Building,

Contracting and Engineering Interests

TO BE HELD IN

CONVENTIONS
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THE SOUTH
PROMINENT SOUTHERN MANUFACTURERS

RANSOM & FRIERSON
Shelbyville, Bedford County, Tennessee

WE HAVE
100 M ft. 1 & 2, 5, 4 4 Qtd. White Oak, dry.

30 M ft. No. 1 Com. & Bet. 4 4 Qtd. Red Oak, dry.

30 M ft. No. 3 Com. 4 4 Qtd. W. Oak, dry.

20 M ft. White Ash, 1 " to 6 '—No. 1 Com. & Better.

Can load promptly at Shelbyville, Tenn.

We always have cedar squares, boards and posts.

GILCHRIST-FORDNEY COMPANY
LAUREL, MISSISSIPPI

M.ANUFACTCRERS

Long Leaf Yellow Pine
Domestic and Export Trade

150,000 FEET DAILY

Otis Manufacturing Co.
Importers and Manufacturers exclusively of

Mahogany
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

We are located at (he logical point for importing and manufactur-

ing Mahogany from Honduras and Mexico.
Our 30 years* experience and modern saw mill and dry kiln, e^iable

us to sell pretty low. An inquiry for quotations will prove this statement

Garetson-Greason Lumber Co.

1002-1005 Times Bidg., ST. LOUIS

Manafactarers of and Dealers In

ASH, OAK, GUM I IIMDCDAND CYPRESS LUIflDIiri

YARD TRADE A SPECIALTY

ft
MILLER LUMBER CO. §

Marianna, Ark.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in I

I AH Kinds of Hardwood Lumber ^.

§ BOX SHOOKS I

Salt Lick Lumber Co.
SALT LICK .... KENTUCKY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Flooring

WE WANT TO MOVE 60,000 FEET 13/16 X 2^4 FACE CLEAR

PLAIN WHITE OAK FLOORINC. INQUIRIES SOLICITED.

WILLIAMS LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of Band Sawed Hardwoods

Write for prices on the following:

4-4 Qrtd. White Oak. C. & B.

4-4 Plain White Oak. C.&B.
4-4 Plain Red Oak. C. & B.

5-4 Plain Red Oak, C.&B.
5-8 I & 2 Poplar

6-4 C. & B. Hickory

All thicknesses White Ash.

FAYETTEVILLE, TENNESSEE

A Guarantee

in bothGrade and

\ Measurement
/.

Him mel berg er- Harrison
Lumber Co.

Specialists
Red Cum

Mills at

Morehouse, Mo.
Sales Offices

Cape Girardeau, Mo.
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WISCONSIN
WHE.RE THE FINEST NORTHERN HARDWOODS GROW

DO TELL
us what items as listed below you want now. We can make pVompt

shipment and will be pleased to quote on

250,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 Common and belter Ilartl Maple.
50,000 ft. 8/4 No. 2 Common and better Hard Maple.
75,000 ft. 4/4 No. 2 Common and better Soft Maple.

100,000 ft. 4/4 No. 1 and No. 2 Common Unselected Birch.
3,800 ft. 6/4 First and Seconds Red Birch.
750 ft. 8/4 First and Seconds Ked Birch.

,5.000 ft. 5/4 First and Seconds Curly Birch.
4,<i00 ft. 6/4 First and Seconds Curly Birch.
Hardwood and Hemlock Crating Stocli.

KEITH & HILES LUMBER CO.
CRANDON, WIS.

Marshfield Hardwood Company
Marshfield, Wis.

Will quote close prices on the following stock :

400.000 ft. 1 in. No. 1 Common and Better Birch
100.000 ft. V4 in. No. 1 Common and Better Birch
100.000 ft. I'j in. No. 1 Common and B tter Bitch
100.000 ft. 2 in. No. 1 Common and B-lter Birch
300.000 ft. 1 in. No, 1 Common and B -tter Basswood
400,000 ft. 1 in. No. 2 and No. .? Common Basswood
175.000 ft. 1 in. No. 1 Common and B»iter Soft Elm
200.000 ft. 1 in. No. 2 and No. 3 Common Soft Elm
150.000 ft. 1 in. No. 2 Common and Better Hard Maple
150.000 ft. 1 in. No, 2 Common and Better Ash
225,000 ft. 1 in. No, 2 Common and Better Wis. Red Oak

The Tegge Lumber Co.
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Seven

Factories

Macey Co.

John Widdicomb Co.

Gunn Furniture (^o.

Luce Furniture C
Grand Rapids Veneer

Grand Rapids Piano Case Co.

Grand Rapids Refrigerator Co.,

In Grand Rapids, joint their lumber
together automatically at one opera-

tion on the

—

Linderman Automatic
Dovetail Glue Jointer

WHY? Because they joint their panels and size them to

width without lumber waste at just one-fifth the cost
they could do it by other melhuds. The tapeiing wedge Doretail Glue Jiiiiil makes a panel

that's stronger than the natural wood— welds it together so you can't break it in the joint.

Catalogue. Samples and Details Will Be Sent if You Will Just Write

Muskegon. Mich.

Linderman Machine Co.
Woodstock. Ont.

SALES AGENTS:

J. M. Gilmour

90 West Si., New York City

Wysong & Miles

Greensboro, N. C.

E. V. Prentice

Porlland. Ore.



Manufacturers Old-FashionedVansant,
Kitchen 65-8 and 4-4

in Wide Stock,

Specialty

Ashland, Kentucky

NEW YORK OFFICE, No. 1 Madison Avenue,
Linehan Lumber Company, Manager.

Soft

Yellow
Poplar

Compainy
CHICAGO OFFICE, Steger Building

W. H. Matthias, Manager.

W.M

LUMBER CO
COLUMBUS. OHIO

OAK -MAPLE- BEECH FLOORIING
END MATCHED AND HOLLOW BACKED

POPLAR AND OTHER HARDWOODS, WHITE PINE, HEMLOCK, SOFT YELLOW CYPRESS, ROUGH OR DRESSED
Western Sales Office, 918 Fisher Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL. Eastern Sales Office, 1402 Land Title Bldg., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Just Off the Press—
C Hardwood Record has, just off the press, a hundred-page Correction Sheet

of its Bulletin Service, covering the annual Hardwood requirements of whole-

sale consumers throughout the United States and Canada.

C Thousands of buyers have changed their requirements for the year 191 1.

CThis service is indispensable to live sales managers.

CLet us tell you how you can have the benefit of this service at small cost.

YELLOW POPLAR
MANUPACTURfRS

WATER SEASONED

BAND SAWED
POPLAR LUMBER

^^m^
ALL GRADES

ROUGH DRtSSCD
QLMCK SfllPMENT

Coal Grove, Ohio, U.S.A. LUMBER CO











New York Botanical Garden Libran

3 5185 00256 2906
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